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Maskelyne and (Jooke's entertainments. It is called

i'svcho," and is a piece of mechanism, with the wheels.

eights, strings, and levers visible, without trick or con-

lalment. He is first seen upon a table ; but, to isolate

in from external control, he is then placed upon a stand
'

thin transparent glass this consisting of one single
^ece thoroughly examined by the audience before being
:t, clear away from the back or side scenes, and, in fact,

. the centre of the stage. There is no attachment of any
iiid, the automaton resting loosely on the glass support,
i

'

in any position ;
and persons from the audience are

: to watch as closely as possible round the figure
hile it is at work, and to re-examine the interior when
ley please. Under these searching guarantees that

Psycho
"

is perfectly self-acting, what is he seen to do ?

: any person gives him a sum to calculate in addition,

ibstraction, multiplication, or division, he shows the

iswer, one figure at a time, by opening a little door and

iding the figure in front of the aperture with a movement
: his left hand. There is no pre-arrangement or collusion

i this, for he proceeds to exhibit any numbers which auy-

xly may call for. Pie plays a game at whist with any
iree gentlemen who may like to take a hand with him.
he three players seat themselves at a side table and cut

) decide which shall be "
Psycho's

"
partner ; and, after

Baling, the 13 cards for the automaton are placed on a

nadraut holder under the radial sweep of the figures'*

glit hand, the cards standing upright, so that he can
;ize any one with his thumb and finger.

"
Psycho"

irns his head and looks up or down, apparently studying
le hand of cards on his quadrant, and when his turn

co play he finds the best card available to him,
uses it, holds it up in full view of the spectators (so that

lere is no trickery of substitution), and then puts it down
i front of the quadrant. He will hold up any card again
rid a-jain as often as desired by any person in the audience,
ad shakes hands with his partner at the conclusion of the

ime. He plays a good game ; and, unless matched

gainst very scientific players, commonly wins when he

ivppens to get fair average hands dealt to him and his

. Then follows a series of further illustrations of

Psycho's
"
mysterious power of intelligence. You help

ourself to a card out of a pack, and he tells the suit and
ink and number of spots by means of strokes on a bell.

\m privately mark any card in a pack which you ahuffle

ad hold in your own hands ; and upon the pack being
lac-d in front of the automaton, he instantly finds the

al card, and holds it up, without possibility of

tion or deception. Again, you shuttle the pack,
Ir. Maskelyne holds it behind him in full view of every-

ody, and "
Psycho

"
tells the names of all the cards in

recession, though the conjuror himself has not seen even
KS of them. Finally, Mr. Maskelyne informs the

udien.ce that the automaton is constructed to perform a

umbjr of other marvels of mechanism (not yet finished)

y the aid of
"

secret intelligent force." How long this

dynamic mystery
"
may remain unsolved, in an age when

ie usual resources of conjurors are very well understood

y many people outside the profession, it would be unsafe
> predict ;

but for complete novelty of the effects pro-
need this new automaton outdoes everything which has

rared
sui -itions of Robert pr^ 11 ' 1 '"

,

.



The following interesting facts are taken rrom "A His-

ry of the Earth," by Oliver Goldsmith :

)ne of the most dread ful storms we hear of was that of Hert-

rdshire, in the year 1097. It began by thunder and light-

tig, which continued for some hours, wuen suddenly a

\ck cloud came forward, against the wind, and marked
passage with devastation. The hailstones which it

ured down, being measured, were found to be many of

em fourteen inches round, and consequently as larga as

bowling-green ball. Wherever it came, every planta-
in fell before it ;

it tore up the ground, split great oaks,
d other trees, without number ; the fields of rye wero
t down, as if levelled with a scythe ; wheat, oats, and
rley suffered the same damage. The inhabitants found
t a precarious shelter, even in their houses, their tiles

d windows being broken by the violence of the hail-

>nes, which, by the force with which they came, seemed
have .descended from a great height. The birds, in

is universal wreck, vainly tried to escape by flight ;

jeons, crows, rooks, and many more of the smaller and
:bler kinds were brought down. An unhappy young
in, who had not time to take shelter, was killed ; one
his eyes was struck out of his head, and his body was
black bruises ; another had just time to escape, but not
thout the most imminent danger, his body being bruised
over. But what is most extraordinary, all this fell

thin the compass of a mile.

Vlezeray, in his
"
History of France," tells us of a shower

hail much more terrible, which happenedin the year 1510,
ien the French monarch invaded Italy. There was, for

ime, a horrid darkness, thicker than that of midnight,
ich continued till the terrors of mankind were changed
still more terrible objects, by thunder and lightning
saking the gloom, and bringing on such a shower of hail
no history of human calamities could equal. These
ilstones were of a bluish colour ; and some of them
ighed not less than a hundred pounds. A noisome
sour of sulphur attended the storm. All the birds and
ists of the country were entirely destroyed. Numbers
the human race suffered the same fate. But, what is

.1 more extraordinary, the fishes found no protectionm their native element; they were equal sufferers in the
leral calamity. K. W. ADAMS, Byker.



DEATH OF ELIZABETH LEATHERLAND, "THE THING
CENTENAKIAN." Elizabeth Leatherland, who has been
known for the fast twelve yean as "The Tring Cente-

<narian," has just died there. The date of her birth waa
'believed to be settled by the register in the possession of

Sir W. Musgrave, Bart., rector of Chinnor, Oxon, which
is as follows : "Baptisms : 1763, April 24th, Elizib-tb,
daughter of Thomas Horara, traveller." Her husband
was a private in the Bucks Militia, with whom she for

nearly thirty years moved about to different military sta-

tions, until he died at Carrick-on-Shannon in 1816, when
she returned to this country and settled with the tribe of

gipsies to which she belonged, and which were called

Hearn or Horara, who had encampments, till

they were disturbed by the police, on Buckland
jCTimon. Her fig-re was well known throughout
thn villages of Herts and Bucks, where &he used to

sell nets of her own manufacture, and received the

general appellation of "Old Betty." She was "Old
Betty" when the old: M: inhabitants now living in Tiing
wer^ Coving, and two old men, r.ged ninety, one of whom

been ninety-five had he lived, always
ty" wae much older than they were.

For <.ha last twelve, years, since she hss been termed a
nhe has been lodging at a small public-house

in Tring, maintained by gifts from the numerous persons
i (
who vi&ited her, as well as the townspeople and those

Hiving in the neighbourhood. The general impression of

;

those who have closely examined her case was that she
was quite 100 years of age; and :>.n examination of the

body made since her death by a medical man, SirDnncan
Gibb, of Bryanstone-street, Portman-squate, London, is

confirmatory of her extreme old a 76 All the internal

organs examined were capable of e 'orming their func-

tions, none of tbv. penile chapgeab* i.: apparent in them,
though, externally, frame and feutures were plainly

i stamped by the hand of time. Death \MH brought on by
cold, which confined her lor two days to bed and pro-

; duced a slight congestion of one lung. Her brother was
traced put at Nottingham by the exertions of a London
Hitv missionary, who states that he attained the age of
100 years.

some
man snee>:

whi dn homely folk with uc under
. But in ; y this custom is

Lonable, though one's Portuguese friend, if

i to sneeza in his presence, Trill sometimes say
i. half under his breath, and with a .slight depre-

catory smile, as if to convey
"

I know, my dear sir, that
it is not quite the thing to say iv'tv/ but my interest in

o strong that I infrinfcv ,/ccs to show how
much I wL-.h A Jewish, acquaintance, whom I
have already mentioned, told me of a curious Talmudian
legend to account for this singular practice, as old as

Homer, and common, I believe, to every branch of man-
kind, of blessing a man who sneezes. When human
beings wero first created, the legend runs, they were
very loosely put together, and a man's first sneeze would
shake him so completely to pieces as to be followed by
Ida immediate break up and dissolution. In process of

time, however, the bodies of men growing more vabstan-
fel the molecular particles perhaps, as Professor Tyn-

dall would argue, more firmly compacted sneezing was
in uiably accompanied by instant death, a. .1 by-

stai'd' seeing a man sneeze with impimity, would ex-
L once their astonishment and their congratula-

by some such 1' rmula as Viva ! God bless you !

so forth. If cur ?no :ern atomic philosophers can
:n selves to believe in this theory and .hoy can

as men of a very sceptical
Bff mind they will no doubt thank me for this

IK the fabric of a cosmogony which they are indus-

rtriously building up for our benefit. 21

I 3fa(/a~ine,
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PREFACE,
BY THE EDITOR*

lr to inform the understanding, to improve the judgment, and to amend the

heart, be objects on which the highest talents may be laudably employed,

and the most unremitting industry usefully exerted, the present Work will be

found commendable in its aim, and, From the favour and popularity with

which it has long been received by the public,'* may be pronounced not

altogether deficient in its execution.

The subject of Mr. WAN LEY'S labours is Man 3 and ^Display ofHuman

Nature, in all the varieties of character, corporeal and mental, which Human

Beings exhibit, the end that he proposed to accomplish. A more extensive

field for observation could not possibly be selected, nor any one more fertile

in lessons of practical wisdom, and in maxims of salutary admonition,,

For, if the remark of the ancient Sage be true, that Men are more influenced

by examples than by precepts, or the observation of the French Philosopher

and Wit * be correct, that Man is an imitative creature, the illustrious and

heroic actions recorded in these volumes,, those noble and splendid examples
of valour, magnanimity, fortitude, justice, patriotism, continence, and self-

denial, which shed such lustre on the annals of Greece and Rome, and of

which we are not without many bright instances in more modern times ; arid

a display of the milder and more domestic virtues of our species ; of moving

examples 5 of conjugal, filial, or parental affection
;
of innocence struggling

with distress, and, amidst afflictions and temptations, preserving its purity

unsullied; of steadfast friendships which no misfortunes could dissolve;

of unaffected piety towards the Deity, and of universal benevolence towards

man, cannot fail to impress the heart with a love of virtue^ and insensibly^
but irresistibly, lead to the imitation of such great and good examples.
On the other hand, examples of human depravity, of the malignant pas-

sions, revenge and cruelty, of tyranny and persecution ;
of'impiety to God,-

and injustice to man; of the vices of gluttony and intemperance; of avarice

and profusion ; and of the other disorders and enormities that deform the

human character, and with which history abounds in- too many examples^
fill the mind with sentiments of abhorrence and disgust, and by showing the

calamities that seldom fail to overtake those who eminently transgress the

laws of their Maker, or offend against the ordinances of humanity, teach

this important lesson, that though Vice flourish for a season and reign trium*

phant, yet it
ultimately carries with it its own punishment and ruin.

The present Work comprehends not only a display of the moral qualities

f Voltaire.

as o
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of Man; the intellectual beauties, excellence, and dignity, of which our

nature is susceptible ; and the passions, vices, and corruptions, that disgrace

it: but it embraces also whatever is curious, or worthy of remark, in the

physical organization of Man, in various ages and nations : as extraordinary

instances of strength, bulk of stature, or beauty of body ;
or of weakness, di-

tninutiveness, or deformity ; examples of premature talents, and of extreme

longevity ; and many interesting narratives of the want, famine, distress,

and suffering, which, under perilous circumstances, human nature has been

found capable of sustaining. And as the one part of the Work exhibits the

extremes of the human mind, at its loftiest point of eminence, and in its

lowest abyss of degradation, and is full of moral instruction and rational

amusement ; so the other, which treats of the corporeal powers and defects

of Man, comprises what may without impropriety be denominated a system

or compendium of the animal economy, faculties, abilities, and habitudes

of the Human Race
; abounding in many curious and original observations,

and conveying much useful and agreeable knowledge.

In preparing the present Edition for the press, it has been the Editor's pecu-

liar care and study to correct whatever he found amiss in the original compi-

lation, which Mr. Wanley had the excuse he mentions in his Preface, of

wanting books and leisure to complete according to his wishes. He has also

deviated from the other Editors of this Work, expunging much superfluous

or suspicious matter, that had crept into their editions, and which he

thought unprofitable and useless. But, in place of the matters for reasons

of this nature left out, he has used an extraordinary degree of industry and

diligence to bring such an accession of new and original materials to the

present Edition of the Work, as amply to compensate for what he took away,

and in many instances to give features of novelty to the Original Compilation.

That the reader may perceive the great extent of the Editor's labours in this

new edition of the Work, the new articles introduced have been distinguished

from those of Mr. Wanley, or other Compilers, by the mark <> being

affixed to the beginning of each article, ami are always introduced at the end

of the chapters to which they belong.

The Authorities, as in the former Edition?, are given for every article in-

serted in this Work, that when the reader meets with any narrative of a doubt-

ful complexion, or that seems to him improbable, he may know the testi-

mony that supports it, and determine for himself what degree of credit is

due to it : 'but with this alteration from the former editions, that they are

now printed at the bottom of the pages, by which means the appearance of

the pages is improved, the continuity of the narratives no where interrupted,

and all the advantage, without any of the ineumbrancc, of the Authorities

preserved.

The convenience and taste of our readers have likewise been consulted in

form of which the Work now assumes, that of a Royal Octavo, instead
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of the Quarto size of the former Editions ; and in the many elegant and

highly-finished ENGRAVINGS with which it is embellished. So that the

Editor, who has spared no application in the execution of his part of the Work,
and the Proprietors, who have spared no expense in the decoration of

theirs,

look with confidence to the Patronage of the Public, and trust that the History

of JVjfczw, in its improved dress, will be found as they intend it, a suitable

companion to the most approved works of popular entertainment, rational

pleasure, aud moral instruction.

MR. WANLEV'S PREFACE.

I HE first thoughts I had about the entrance upon such a design as the

History of Man, were occasioned by some passages I met with in my Lord
Verulam's Book of the "Advancement of Learning" (Lib. 4. c. 1.

nimity and honour of Man, if a collection were made of the Ultimities (as
" the schools speak) orSummities (as Pindar) of Human Nature, principally" out of the faithful reports of history ;

that is, what is the last and highest
<f

pitch to which man's nature, of itself, hath ever reached in all the perfec-" tions both of body and mind. It is evident (goes he on) what we mean ;

*'
namely, that the Wonder? ofhuman nature, and~virtues as wellof mind as of

"
body, should be collected into one volume, which might serve as a calen*-

" dar ofhuman triumphs. For a work of this nature, we approve the pur-"
pose and design of Valerius Maximus and C. Plinius; but it could be

" wished they had used more choice and diligence."

When I had read thus far, I considered what had been done already in

this matter by the two fore-named writers; and in the issue was well satisfied

that they had not performed so much herein, but that there was yet field-

room enough left for any such as had the leisure and inclination to exercise

themselves further upon this subject.

As for myself, I was sufficiently sensible that I lay under too many dis-

couragements to adventure upon a work of this nature. For whereas it

requires variety of books, great judgment, vast reading, and a full freedom
and leisure to attend upon it ; in respect of all these, I knew my own poverty;
and thereupon that I had no reason to intermeddle in an affair wherein I

could expect to meet with little or no success,

But whereas my first intentions were to make some such little collections

and references in this kind, as might some way be serviceable to myself
only; I know not how by degrees I found I had enlarged far beyond my
own purposes ; and then was persuaded by some such persons as I have

reason to esteem, that this collection, such as it now is, might not be un-
useful nor unacceptable to seme sorts of men, ia case I should make it pub-
lic, as I have now done. I nnj<t
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I must confess, that in the whole of this book there is little of my owrt

besides the method and way of its composure; and therefore if some of these

examples which I have set down may seem utterly incredible, or at best but

improbable, let 'it be remembered that I am not the inventor, but reciter 5

not the framer,' but only the collector of them
;
wherein too I have usually

laid the child at the father's own door; or, however^ have cited those

authors from whence I received the report and the intelligence thereof.

I impose nothing upon any man's belief, but leave every reader at his

full liberty for the decrees of his faith in these matters
; and if I have cited

more than one or two writers for this or that example, it is not ofmere vanity,
but for some such reasons as these : sometimes I have assisted myself with
some circumstances from one, which were not to be met with in the other

author; or it maybe, it was partly to shew that I am not the only man
who have thought fit to gather up -such trifles, as some (it may be) will

be ready to call some of these I have' here concerned myself with.

The marginal citations * are made to the very pages for the purpose, that

such as have any of those editions which I followed, may immediately turn

to what they desire to peruse. And for others whose editions are different,

they have at least the book, chapter and section for their guide, to further

them in their speedy finding of what they look for.

If any man find fault that the several heads I treat of are not so orderly

placed and disposed as they might have been, I shall say, it is not unlikely $

but withal, it may be considered, that a book of this volume is too much
to write over often ; and that the exactness (as the matter now is) would
not answer the labour, nor quit the cost.

To as many as shall seem displeased that I have so far concerned the femi-

nine gender in the history of Man as to fetch many of my examples from

thence, my reply is; that under the notion of Mcui both sexes are compre-
hended : so that a history of Man (according to my intention) is no other

than the history of M.ankind ; not to say that there are divers perfections
and virtues (such as beauty, modesty, chastity, &c.) whereunto the weaker

sex may pretend so strong a title, that it would seem
highly injurious as

well as envious and
over-partial,

to conceal those things which so eminently
conduce to the honour of it.

I shall no longer detain my reader, after I have remembered him that the

scarcity of books, and want of such conversation as would have been very

necessary for me in a business of this nature, is the reason why I have not

reached 'either my own desires, or given that satisfaction to those of others

which 1 could have wished. All I can preteud to have done, is somewhat to

have marked out the way for some other of greater abilities and rnore leisure,

to restore and polish this part of
learning,

which is so worthy of any man's

pains; and wherein (when it is well performed) there will be found such a

considerable measure both of pleasure and profit.

*
These, in the present Edition, are placed at the bottom of the pages.
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THE

WONDERS OF THE LITTLE WORLD,
OR

A GENERAL HISTORY OF MAN.

BOOK L

TREATS

PERFECTIONS, POWETiS, CAPACITIES, DEFECTS, IMPERFECTIONS,
AND DEFORMITIES

OF THE

BODY OF MAN,

*TPJrtAT the original of man's body is

nothing else besides the dust of the

ground is a certain, and unquestionable
truth. Yet as out of that dust there springs
such variety of irees, plants,, and flowers,

with different forms, colours 2nd virtues,

as may reasonably solicit a considering
mind to a just veneration of the wisdom
and bounty of the Creator ; so, though
all human bodies are framed of the same
coarse materials, yet some of them are

endowed with such peculiar properties,
and qualities so removed from the con-
stitution oi" '.;thers> that man need travel

no farther than hLiiself for a sufficient

theme wherein he may at once enlarge
his thoughts to the praises of his.Maker,
and admiration of his own wonderful

composure.

Every man is a moving miracle^: but
there are. some that may -justly move the
wonder of all the rest. For,

1. Saint Austin .saith hr knew a man,
who could sweat ui his ov/n accord as often
s he pleased.
2. Avicenna writes of one, that when

he pleased could put himself into a palsy j

nor was he hurt by any venomous creature,
but when he forced and provoked them to

'it 5 of which, notwithstanding, themselves

would die, so poisonous Was his body.
3. I knew one, saith Maranta, who

was of that strange constitution of body
that he was made'lcese by astringent sim-

ples, and on the contrary bound up by
those that were of a loosening nature.

4. There are some families of that mar-
vellous constitution that no serpent will

hurt them, but instead of that they fly
their presence. The spittle of these men,
or their sucking the place, is medicinal

to such as have been bitten or stung with
them : of this kind are the Psylli and
Marsi

5
those al.so in the island of Cyprus,

whom they call Ophiogenes, and of this

race and house there came one Exagon,
ambassador from that island, who by the

command of the Roman consul was put
into a great tun or pipe, wherein were

many serpents, on purpose to make ex-

periment and trial of the truth of this pro-

perty. The issue was, the serpents licked

his body, in all parts, gently with their

tongues, as if they had been little dogs,
and lie remained unhurt to the great won-
der of them who beheld the manner of
it.

5- When Pyrrhxis, King of Eplras, was

(1.) De Civ. Dei, 1. 14. c. 23. Zuin. Theat. Vol. a. 1. 5. p. 419. (2.) Cal. Rod. Ant. Lect. 1. 20.
C. 1C. Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. i. Obs. 3. p. 85. (3.) Schenck. Obs. Mtd- I. 3. Obs. 3. p. 384. (4.)
Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 28. c. 3. p. 398, 299. Pasch. 'leg. c. 8. p. 43. Sohu, c. 8. p. 207. Plut. in
Catcmem minorem, p. 7S7.
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dead, and all the rest of bis body con-

sumed in the funeral fire, the great toe of
his right foot was found entire, having
received no damage at all by the flames.

This toe, that was so able to preserve
itself after his death, had also in his life-

time a healing kind of virtue in it against
diseases of the spleen, which used to

retreat at the powerful touch of it.

6. I know a family at Liege, in which
all the persons of both sexes, sick and

well, summer and winter, sleeping and

waking, have their nostrils extremely
cold: whence it fell out, that administer-

ing physic to two brothers, seized with a

burning fever, when upon the eleventh day
there was no 'crisis, nor any appearance
that there would be, finding the nostrils

of both of them colder than ice, I ad-

judged they would die
j
and so did three

other physicians with me : yet both

escaped and are yet alive, being the l-Jth

year after the disease.

7. Quintus Curtius tells us of Alexander
the Great, that as often as he sweated
there issued a fragrant odour from his

body that dispersed itself amongst all

that were near him. The harmony of

his constitution was such, as occasioned

that natural balsam to flow from him.

8. That is a wonderful story which is

related by Joviaiuis Pontanus, concerning
one Colan, of Catania in Sicily, surnamed
the fish, who lived longer in the. water

than on land. He was constrained every

day to abide in the water : and he said

that if he was long absent thence he
could scarce breathe or live, and that it

\vo*.ld be his death to forbear it. He was
so excellent in swimming, that as a sea-fish

he would cut the seas in the greatest
storms and tempests, and in despite of

the resisting waves swim more than five

hundred furlongs at once. At last in the

Sicilian sea, at the haven of Messina,

diving for a piece of plate which the King
had caused to be cast in as a prize to him
ihat could fetch it from the bottom, he

there lost his life 5 for he was never seen

after, being either devoured by a fish, or

entangled in the cavities of the rock.

9. It is related of Lord Bacon, that he

had one peculiar temper of body, which
was that he fainted always at an eclipse of

the moon, though he knew not of it, and
considered it not.

JO, Rodericus Fonseca, a physician of

great reputation in Pisa, bought for his

houshold employment a negro slave, xvho

as often as she pleased took burning coals

into her hands or mouth without any hurt

at all : this was confirmed to me by Gabriel

Fonseca, an excellent physician in Rome;
and by another of deserved credit, who
told me he had frequently seen the trial,

and red-hot coals held in her hand till they
were almost cold, and this without any
impression of fire left upon her : and I

myself saw the same thing done by a ie-

male negro, in the hospital of the Holy
Ghost, io which I was physician.

11. It is familiarly known all over Pisa,

of Martinus Ceccho, a townsman of Mon-

telupo, that he used to take hot coals in

his hand, put them in his mouth, and bite

them in pieces with his teeth, till he had

extinguished them. He would tread upon
them with his bare feet. He would put

boiling lead into his mouth, and suffer a

burning candle to be held under his tongue,
as he put it out of his mouth

;
and many

such other things as may seem incredible :

all this was confirmed to me by divers

Capuchins, and my worthy friend Ni-

cholaus Accursius, of the order of St.

Francis.

12. A boy yas born in Suffolk with a

clear skin, but in seven or eight weeks

after it began tp turn yellow, like the

jaundice,
without his being jick, and by

degrees thickened, and gre%v to a dusky
colour ;

as it appeared when he was shown
to the Royal Society, it was like a thick

case made of a rugged bark or hide, with

bristles in some places, and covering ex-

actly every part of his body except his

face, palms of his hands, and soles of his

feef. This rugged covering he sheds

every Autumn, when it is about three

quarters of an inch thick, being callous

and insensible, and not bleeding when
cut : though sometimes, after hard work-

(5.) Kornman de.Mirac. Mortuor. 1. 3. c. 8. d. 8. Plut. Vila Pyrrhi, p. 384. Fulg. Mem. 1. 1.

C.,6. p. 151. Delrii Disq. Mvgic. 1. l. c. 3. Quaest. 4, 19. p. 26. Donat. Hist. Med.l. 6. c. 3. p.

306. (6.) Henric. ab Heers.Obs. Msd. 1. 1. Obs. '29. p. 244. Cj.) Donat. Hist. Med. p. 306. Curt.

KOrnman dc Mir. Mort. 1. 4. c. 95. p. 38. (8.) Alex. ab. Alexand. Gen. Dier.l. -2. c. 21. p. 91. Sandys
on Ovid. Met. 1. 13. p. 232. (9.) Lloyd's State Worthies, p. 83;. (10.) Petr. Seiv. in Dissert, de Ung.
Arnwr. p. 29, 30. (u.) Patr. Serv. in Dissert, de Ung. Amur. p. 33, 34.
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ing, it would crack, and cause the under

part to bleed. He has nothing beside

uncommon. His mother cnnnot remem-
ber any fright, and her other children are

no ways remarkable.

13. On the 14th of March, 1/29, was
born Charles, the son of Richard Charles-

worth, a carrier at Longnor, in the county
of Stafford. At his birth he was under

the common size, but he grew so amaz-

ingly fast, that by the time he was four

years old, he was near four feet high,
and in strength, agility, and bulk, equal^
to a fine boy of ten years old. At five

he was four feet seven inches high,

weighed eighty-seven pounds, could with

ease carry a man of fourteen stone weight,
had hair on his body as a man, and every

sign of puberty, and worked as a man at

bis father's business : this was the time

of his full vigour, from whence he began

gradually to decrease in strength and bulk

like a man in the decline of life
;

and at

the age of seven years his strength was

gone, his body was totally emaciated, his

eyes were sunk, his head was palsica',

and he died with all the signs of extreme
old age, and as if the months he lived had
been years. The. aluvc is extracted from
the account puUislied I;y Mr. Smith, a sur-

geon of the place, and transmitted to the

Royal Society ; and it is also confi med in

the Gentleman's Magazine for December

1734.
14. The ingenious and learned Mr. Ol-

denburg gives us a relation which he
received from a person of great veracity
In Germany,, which take in the author's

own words. 1 cannot but impart to you
something that lately happened in my fa-

mily, viz. that having taken, two months

ago, a nurse for my little girl (since dead),
that nurse's boy being on that occasion

waned, did, by repeated sucking the

breasts of his grandmother, a woman of
three-score years of, age, cause such a

commotion in her, that abundance of
milk ran to her breasts, for a sufficient

nourishment to the said weaned boy.
Iff. It is recorded by the learned Die-

merbroeck, in the second book of his

Anatomia Corporis Humani, that at Vir-

ria, a town very near us, some years ago,
a poor woman living before the town gate,

being brought to bed of a fine boy, not

long after the death of her husband, and

dying presently after her delivery, left

her child behind her in good health j but

leaving nothing to pay a nurse to give the

child suck, the grandmother of the poor
babe, called Joanna Vuyltupt, being yet

living, a woman of threescore and six

years of age, but very poor also, and not

able to pay a nurse, out of pity to the

child, attempted, at that age, to give it

suck herself, in which she succeeded so

we'll, that, by putting the child several

times to her breasts, they yielded milk in

such plenty that it needed no other sus-

tenance,

16. Mr. Goodrick, a surgeon in St.

Edmund's Bury affirmed tome,- says Mr.

Oldenburg, that cutting a lad for the stone,
he took from him, at one time, ninety
small ones, all of them of different shapes
size, corners, and sides ;

some of which
were so placed as to slide upon others,
which had thereby worn their flats to a

wonderful smoothness. And, in the same
town, another person, when dead, had
a stone taken from him, almost as big as

a new born child's head, and of the same

shape.

17. Mr. Kirby gives an account of a

man in Denmark, from whose body,
when dead, thirty-eight stones were

taken, that were pretty large j
and of the

lesser sort, some triangular and quadran-
gular j

their flats worn to a great smooth-

ness, and their corners blunted. The
greatest stone weighed two hundred and
six grains ;

the least three grains j all the

thirty-eight stones weighing about forty-

eight ounces. The matter of the stones

was exceeding compact, like white clay :

and although the several coats might be
discerned in one of them be broke, yet

they were not easily separated ;
but what

he wondered at most was, that in the

dissection of the kidnies and ureters there

was no sign of stone or gravel.
18. Frederic Slade, Doctor of Physic,

and F How of the Royal Society, in a letter

to the publisher of the Philosophical

Transactions, gives the following relation

of two human calculi. I here send you,

says he, the figure of a stone of a pcndi-

gious si/e. and as rare a shape, somewhat
indeed resembling the kidney, for that

was worn away, and this ston-e filled up
the place. It weighs seven ounces and
a half j and there is no history that relates

(12.) VidePhilos. Trans, abridged, vol. 7. p. 483. (14.) Philosoph, Transactions. 1674. (16.) Ibid,
U67. (I7.)lbid. 1673.
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any account of a stone generated in the

kidnies that equals it, for its circum-
ference measures seven inches upon the

round.

19. Colonel Townshend, a gentleman
of honour and integrity, had for many
years been afflicted with a nephritic com-

plaint. His illness increasing, and his

. strength decaying, he came from Bristol

to Bath in a litter, in autumn, and lay at

the Bell-Inn. Dr. Baynard and I [Dr.

Cheyne]were -called to him, and attended

him twice a day, but his vomitings con-

tinuing still incessant and obstinate against
all remedies, we despaired of his reco-

very. While he was in this condition,

he sent for us one morning ;
we waited

on him, with Mr, Skrine, his apothecary.
We found his senses clear, and his mind
calm : his nurse and several servants were
about him. He told us, he had sent for

us, to give him some account of an odd

sensation he had for sometime observed

and felt in himself
5

which was, that,

composing himself
;

he could die or ex-

pire when he pleased, and yet by an

,
effort, or some how, he could come to

life again ;
which he had sometimes tried

before he sent. for us. We heard this with

surprise ;
but as it was not to be'accounted

for from common principles, we could

Hardly believe the fact as he related it,

much less give any account of it, unless

he should please to make the experiment
before us, which we were unwilling he

should do, lest, in his weak condition,

he might carry it too far. He continued

to talk very distinctly and sensibly, above

a quarter of an hour, about this surpris-

ing sensation, and insisted so much on

our seeing the trial made, that we were at

last forced to comply, We all three felt

his pulse first
;

it was distinct, though
small and thready ;

and his heart had its

usual beating. ,
He composed himself on

his back, and lay in a still posture some
time j while I held his right hand, Dr.

Baynard laid his hand on his heart and Mr.
Skrine held a clean looking-glass to his

mouth. I found his pulse sink gradually,
till at last I could not feel any by the

most exact and nice touch. Dr, Baynard
could not feel tiie least motion in his

heart, nor Mr. Skrine the least soil of

breath on the bright mirror he held to his

mouth ; then, each of us, by turns, ex-

amined his arm, heart and breath, but
could not, by the nicest scrutiny, discover-

the least symptom of life in him. We
reasoned, a long time about this odd ap-
pearance as well as we could, and all of us.

judging it inexplicable and unaccountable,
and finding he still continued in that con-

dition, we began to conclude that he had
indeed carried the experiment too far, nnd
at last were satisfied he was actually dead,
and were just ready to leave him. This
continued about half an hoar. As we
were going away, we observed some mo-
tion about the body, and, upon examina-

tion, found his pu'ss and the motion of
his heart gradually returning ; he began
to breathe gentfy, and speak softly : we
were all astonished to the last degree, at

this unexpected change, and after some
further conversation with him, and among
ourselves, went away fully satisfied as to

the particulai s of this fact, bnt confounded
and puzzled, and not able to form any
rational scheme that might account for

it.

20. Mr. Samuel Du Card, Rector of

Forton in Shropshire, in a letter to Dr.R.

Bathurst, then Vice-chancellor of the

University of Oxford, acquainted him,
that about Candlemas, 16/3, a child,

about a quarter of a year old, at Lilleshall

in Shropshire, was taken with a bleeding
at the nose, ears, and in the hinder part of

the head, where was no appearance of any
sore. It continued three days, at rheencj

of which the nose and ears ceased bleed-

ing ;
but still blood came away as it wer^s

sweat from the head. Three days before

the deatn of the child .(which was the

sixth day after she began to bleed), the

blood came more violently from her head,
and streamed out to some distance from it ^

nor did she bleed only there, but upon
her shoulders and at the waist, in such

large quantity, that the linen next to her

might be wrung, it was so wet. For

three days she also bled at the toes, at the

bend of her arms, at the joints of her

fingers of each hand, and at her fingers

ends, in such quantity, that in a quarter
of an hour the mother catched, from the

droppings of her fingers, almost as much
as the hollow of her hand would hold. All

the time of this bleeding, the child never

cried vehemently, but only groaned :

though about three weeks before, it had

(is.) Phijosoph, Transactions, 1684, (19.) Cheyne's Eng. Mai.
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such a violent fit of crying, as the mother

says she never heard the like. After the

child was dead (here appeared, in those

places from whence the blood issued,

little holes like the prickings of a

needle.

21 . A man living not long since in

Bristol, always ate his food twice, and

truly ruminated as cows, sheep, and other

brasts do, and always did so ever since he

could remember. He began to chew his

meat a second time within a quarter of an

hour after his meal, if he drank with it,

}f not, something longer, : after a full

meal, his chewing lasted about an hour
and half. If he went to bed presently
after meals, he could not sleep till the

usual time of chewing was over. I it

left him, it was a certain sign he would be

sick, and was never well till it returned

again. Before rumination, he said, his

victuals laid heavy in the lower part of his

throat, till it had passed the second chew-

ing, and then passed clean away. And
this he always observed, that if he eat of

various things, that which passed first

down came up first to be chewed. This

account came to Dr. Sloan, from Mr.

Day, at that time mayor of Bristol, who
said, this person was about twenty years
of age, and of tolerable sense and
reason.

22. Mr. St. George Ash, Secretary of

the Dublin Society, in a letter to one of

the Secretaries of the Royal Society,
relates the story of a girl, named Anne
Jackson, born of English parents in the

city of Waterford in Ireland, from whose

body, when about three years old, horns

grew out in several places, wherefore the

mother concealed her out of shame, and
bred her up privately ;

but she soon after

dying, and the father being poor, the

child was. thrown upon the parish. She
is now, says he, between thirteen and
fourteen years of age, yet can scarce go,
and I have seen children of five years old

taller
;

she is very silly, speaks but little,

and that not plainly ;
her voice is low and

rough, her complexion and face well

enough, except her eyes, which are very
dead, and she can hardly perceive the

difference of colours. The horns abound

chiefly about the joints and flexures,

s,nd are fastened to the skin like war is
;

and about the roots resemble them much
in substance, though toward the extremi-
ties they grow much harder, and more

horny. At the end of each finger and toe

grows a horn as long as the finger and toe,

not. strait, but bending like a turkey's
claw. On the other joints of her fingers
and toes are smaller horns, which some-
times fall oft*,' and others grow in their

places. On her knees and elbows, and
round about the joints are many
horns ; two more remarkable at the point
of each elbow, which twist like rams-
horns

5 that on her left arm is above an
inch broad, and four inches long. On
her buttocks grow a great number, which
are flat by frequent sitting. At her arm-

pits and the nipples of her breasts, small

hard substances shoot out, much slenderer

and whiter than the rest. At each ear

also grows a horn
; and the skin of her

neck begins of late to be callous and

horny, like that of her hands and feet.

She eats and drinks heartily, sleeps sound-

ly, and performs all the offices of nature
like other healthy people.

23. <$> A native of Toledo in Spain,
about twenty-three years of age, who wtis,

lately at Paris, made different experiments
to show that he was capable of enduring
the greatest degrees of heat without being
incommoded. The following is an ex-
tract of those made at the School ofMedi-
cine, before several of the professors, about
three hundred of the pupils, and several

other persons. Care was taken to subject
him to previous examination, and it was
found that his state exhibited nothing dif-

ferent from that cf a man in good health.

His pulse beat about 75 or 78 times in a
minute. 1st. A vessel containing oil,

heated to 85 of Reaumur being prepared,
he opened his hand, and applied the palm
of it several times to the oil; he then
washed his hands and face in the oil, and

applied the soles of his feet to it. At the
endof theexperiment the heat of the oil was
still from 76 to 78 degrees. 2d. A bar of
iron from eighteen to twenty inches long,
and two and an half inches in breadth,
was brought to a cherry-red heat at one of
its extremities, and placed on bricks. The-

Spaniard placed the sole of his foot on the
red part 5 a portion of the oil which still

(20.) Pfailosoph. Trans. No. 105, (21.) Ibid. 1692. (22,) Ibid. 1685.
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adhered to it immediately inflamed. He
then applied the other sole in the like

manner, and this he repeated several times.

3d. The flat part of a large iron spatula,

eighteen inches in length, was brought to

a cherry-red heat. The Spaniard thrust

out his, tongue and applied it to the red

part of the spatula, and repeated the same

thing several times. Three glasses of

pure water xvere then brought, into one

of which a few drops of sulphuric acid \vere

put, and into another a pretty large quan-

tity of marine salt j
the third contained

only water. The Spaniard was made to

drink these three glassfuls. and w<>s able

to distinguish perfectly the savour of them.

4th. He took a lighted cai die, and drew
the flame of it several times over the pos-
terior part of his leg, from the heel to his

ham. He \vas examined after these trials

and no part of his skin appeared to be in

the least altered. The sole of his foot

seemed to be smoky, which ought to be

ascribed to the carbon of the oil, but his

pulse beat from 130 to 146 times in a mi-

nute, it appears that since that time he

placed himself in an oven heated to 7O de-

grees, and remained in it some minutes.

Dr. Blagden, during some experiments he

made, supported a still greater degree of

heat. He heated an apartment till Fahren-

heit's thermometer rose to 26O degrees,
entered it with his clothes on, and remain-

ed in it eight minutes. At last he was
much oppressed -,

several other persons
entered it also. His pulse, when he left

the apartment, beat 144 times in a minute.

In another experiment he entered undres-

sed into the same apartment, heated to

22O degrees of Fahrenheit, and remained
in it twelve minutes without being incom-

moded. In a third experiment, the cham-
ber being heated to 1 50 degrees of Fahren-

heit, he entered it along with several other

persons, and remained in it several mi-
nutes without any uneasiness. Some eggs
and beef steaks were placed in the same

apartment on a pewter dish in twenty
minutes the eggs were entirely hard, and
in forty-seven the beefsteaks were not

only baked but almost dry.
24. ^ In May 16/9, says Mr. Locke, I

,

saw at the hospital .at Paris, called La Cha-

rite, ayoungladofBrie, between If) and 2O
years old, who had upon the ends of all his

ringers as it were horns grow out, one
whereof on the middle finger of his rght
hand was 310 grys long and 130 grys* in

circumference
;
he told me he had one

formerly on -his thumb much bigger and

longer than this but it was now very short.

Th<~ Hfce <rrew also on the toes of his feet,

only ry.copting the two small toes of each
:~oot where there are now none, and upon
three of them there never had been any,
upon the fourth there had been one, but

having dropped off about six months ago
it never returned, and left the nail very
little different from natural. This horny
substance grew not out of the end of the

fingers, but was as it were a thickening of
th~ nail which, instead of growing out in

length, increased in thickness. It did not
rise up straight in a line perpendicular to

fl e
finger, but as it augmented, bent for-

and so grew sometimes into the

shape of a bird's claw. It was however
nor taper and sharp, but blunt at the end,
and almost of the same bigness all along,
and full of pretty deep chaps in the cen-
tre part, the convex part being without

any. He had no sensation in the horny
parr itself, but that part where it joined to

the flesh was very sensible and tender.

There were also horny excrescences on
several parts of the back of his hand.
Some of them pretty broad, and others less

so, but none rising much above the skin,
but they looked there, those that were

broad, like flat but very broad warts, but
to the touch they felt much harder.

The disease began three years before,

after having had the smallpox. His
food was the usual food of the coun-

try. He has taken two purgatives since

he came into the Charite, and some of

the horns of his fingers began to loosen

at the roots.

25. -^ There is a woman at Quedlin-

burg, says Dr. Schmidius, who is very

fat, and who enjoys a good state of health,
but when warmed to a certain degree by
motion, the heat of the season, or any re-

medy, she perspires very plentifully in the

head, feet, and the whole left side of the

body 5 while the right side remans dry, and

(23.) Journal de Physique, Messidor, an. 11. '24. ) Phil. Trans- abridged, vol. iii. p. 13.
* A .trry is the one thousandth part of a philosophical foot, which is the third part of a pendulum

that swings seconds, so that 310 grys is .a little more than four English inches.

without
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him as often as the curious induced him

by some present.
These circumstances made people think

that young Viala would soon shoot up
into a giant. A mountebank was already

soliciting his parents for him; and flatter-

ing them with hopes of putting him in a

way of making a great fortune; but all

til-. HJ iiiiehopes suddenly vanished. His legs
became crooked ; his body shrunk ; his

strength diminished ; and his voice grew
sensibly weaker. This bad alteration was
ascribed to the imprudent trials he was al-

lowed to make of his strength ; perhaps
also it was occasioned by nature suffering
iir so rapid an extension. At the time

this account was written, he was in the

ame state as at the age of six or seven,
and in a kind of imbecility. His parents
were rather under the middle size, and in

their growth had nothing particular.
Noel Fischet, of whom an account was

given in the Transactions of the Academy
of Sciences for 1736, began to grow
sooner, but not so rapidly ;

for he was
twelve years old before he measured five

feet ; his signs of puberty were at

the age of two years, which makes be-

tween them a very remarkable differ-

ence ; and the slower progress of his

growth was, perhaps, the cause of his

:iot experiencing the bad consequences of

Viala.

32. $ In the Warsaw Gazette of the

llth of May, 1763, we have the follow-

ing extraordinary relation. One Marga-
ret Knisiouna, died lately in the village
of Koninia, aged 108, being born Feb.

12, 1655. At the age of 94 she married,
for her third husband, Gaspard Raykon,
of the village of Ciwouszin, then aged
105. During the fourteen years they
lived together, they had two boys and one

girl ; and what is very remarkable, these

three children bear evident marks of the
old age of their father and mother. Their
hair is already grey, and they have a va-

cuity in their gums, like that which ap-
pears after the loss of teeth, though they
never had any teeth ; they have not

strength enough to chew solid food, but
live on bread and vegetables. They are

of a proper size for their age, but their

backs are bent ; their complexions are

sallow, and they have all the other symp-
toms of decrepitude. Their father is still

alive. Though most of these particu-
lars may appear fabulous, they are cer-

tified by the parish registers. The vil-

lage of Ci\vou8'/.in is in the district of

Stenzic, in the Palatinate of Sendomir.

33. ty The following singular account
of a propensity to imitation is related by
Dr. George Garden, in the Philosophi-
cal Transactions : At Strathbogie, not far

from Aberdeen, there is a man who hath

something peculiar in his temper that in-

clines him to imitate, unawares, all the

gestures and motions of those with whom
he converseth. His name is Donyjd Mon-
ro ; he is a little, old, r;d very plain man,
of a thin slender body ; he hath been sub-

ject to this infirmity, as he told us, from
his very infancy. He is very loth to have

it observed, and therefore casts down his.

eyes when he walks in the streets, and
turns them aside when he is in company.
We had made several trials before he per-
ceived our design ; and afterwards had
much ado to make him stay ;

we caressed

him as much as we could, and had then

the opportunity to obsersre that he imi-

tated not only the scratching of the head,
but also the wringing of the hands, wip-

ing of the nose, stretching forth the arms,
&c. ; and we needed not strain compli-
ment to persuade him to be covered, for

he still put off and on as he saw us do ;

and all this with so much exactness, and

yet with such a natural and unaffected

air, that we could not so much as suspect
that he did iton design.When we held both
his haads, and caused another to^majce
such motions, he pressed to get free ;

but when we would have known more

particularly, he found himself affect-

ed
;
he could only give us this simple

answer, that it vexed his heart and his

brain.

34. ^ " Not long ago," says Mr. Boyle,
*' there was here in England a private sol-

dier very famous for digesting stones 5 and
a very inquisitive man assures me that he
knew him familiarly, and had the curiosity
to keep in his company for four and twenty
hours together to watch him

; and not

only observed that he ate nothing but
stones in that time, but also that his gros-
ser excrement consisted of a sandy sub-

stance, as if the devoured stones had been
in his body dissolved and crumbled into

sand."

| (si.) Universal Magazine, vol. XXXIV. p. l20.(32.) Ibid. p. 357.- I ) Philosophical Transac-
tions abridged, vol. III. p. s. ^34.) Boyle's E*p, Philos. Part II, Essay 3. p. 80.

Dr.
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Dr. Bulwer says,
" he saw the man,

and that he was an Italian, Francis Bat-

talia by name ; at that time about 30

years of age ; and that he was born with

two stones in one hand and one in the

other, which the child took for his first

nourishment upon the physician's advice :

and afterwards nothing else but three or

four pebbles in a spoon once in twenty-
four hours, and a draught of beer after

them ; and in the interim, now and then,

a pipe of tobacco ;
for he had been a sol-

dier in Ireland, at the siege of Limerick ;

and, upon his return to London, was con-

fined tor some time upon suspicion of im~'

posture." He is said sometimes to have

eaten about half a peck of stones in a day.
There is a print of him, Hollar fecit,

1644.

35. ^ The beginning ofMay 1760, says
Father Paulian, there was brought to

Avignon a true lithophagus. or stone-

eater. He not only swallowed flints of an

inch and a half long, a full inch broad,
and half an inch thick, but such stones as

he could reduce to powder, as marble, peb-
bles, &c. he made up into paste, which
was to him a most agreeable and -whole-

some food. I examined this man with all

the attention I possibly could ; I found

his gullet very large, his teeth exceedingly

strong, his saliva very corrossive, and his

stomach lower than ordinary, which I im-

puted to the vast number of flints he had

swallowed, being about twenty-five, one

day with another. Upon interrogating his

keeper, he told me the following particu-
lars:- -This stone-eater, says he, was found

three years ago in a northern inhabited

island, by some of the crew of a Dutch

ship, on Good Friday. Since I have had
him 1 make him eat raw flesh with his

stones ; I could never get him to swallow

bread. He will drink water, wine, and

brandy ; which last liquor gives him in-

finite pleasure. He sleeps at least twelve

hours in the day, sitting on the ground,
with one knee over the other, and his

chin resting on his right knee. He smokes
almost all the

.
time he is asleep, or is not

eating. The flints he has swallowed he
voids somewhat corroded and diminished

an weight ; the rest of his excrements re-

sembles mortar. The keeper also tells me
that some physicians at Paris got him

blooded ; that the blood had little or no

serum, and, in two hours time became as

fragile as coral. If this fact be true, is is

manifest that the most diluted part of the

stony juice must be converted into chyle.
This stone-eater, hitherw|r is unable to

pronounce more than a very few words,

only nor, caiUo-i, ton. I showed him a fly

through a microscope : he was astonished

at the size of the animal, and could not

be induced to examine it. He has been

taught to make the sign of the cross, and

was baptized some months ago in the

church of St. Come at Paris. The respect
he shows to ecclesiastics, and his ready

disposition to please them, afforded me
the opportunity of satisfying myself as to

ail these particulars ; and I am fully con-

vinced that he is no cheat.

36. $ In an assembly of learned men, fre-

quented by Dr. Managetta, during the

stay he made at Paris', the following ex-

traordinary case was proposed. A presi-
dent of the parliament of Dijon, by
name James de Saine, upwards of sixty

years of age, and of an atrabilarious tem-

perament, who, for a long time was afflict-

ed with a continued tertian ague, which
had been cured with great difficulty, was
attacked with a disease, called by the au-

thor of this observation sljfecius Cornutv.s :

it manifested itself in the following man-
ner. A tumour appeared on the vertebne

of the two last spurious ribs, of the big-
ness of a chesnut, hard, very sensible, and
which for ten years together, neither in-

creased nor diminished, but could not be

discussed by any remedies. During five

years after it grew considerably, and then

had a resemblance to the horn of a young
stag, at last it so increased that if it had not

been cut from time to time, care being ta-

ken to leave always a finger's breadth

joining the skin, where sensation began to

be very quick, it would have been up-
wards of a foot in length.

Dr. Sachs in a note on this case says,
" One might cite a great number of in-

stances ot men who have had similar

excrescences, that of Trpuillou a French-

man, who had a ram's horn in the middle

of his forehead, is very famous : he was

shown at Paris, and in several other pla-

ces in 1599." M. de Thou says, he had

seen him in 1660, and Christian Fabricius,

(34.) Bulwer's Artificial Changeling, p. 307. (35.) Dictionaire Physique de Paulian, Gent. Mag.
vol.XXXIX. p. SUQ.

Ear-
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Bartholine, and several other authors,

make mention of him in their works.

Aldrovandi speaks of a child in Cham-

pagne, about ten years old, who had a

born on the head of the length of the

fbre-finder, and who was brought to the

tient had much fed on fish, affirming
withal that he had soon been a leper, if

not prevented by physic.
40. <& Another case of this kind is relat-

ed by A. Stuart, M. D. John Wicks, a

carrier, in Bromley Street, about forty

hospital of Bologna, in 1639, to have years of age, had been ill about three weeks

by a loss of appetite and indigestion, and
at last a pain and distension of his stomach,
with a low degree of an inflammatory fever;

eight ounces of blood being taken away
instead of serum, nothing appeared above
the coagulum, but a white liquor resem-

bling milk. There was no smell percep-
tible in it at first, but six days after it be-

gan to have the smell of rotten eggs. It

stood in a room where there was a fire, for

some hours of the day, during three weeks

tmore, in which time neither its consis-

tence nor smell was altered.

this horn amputated. But nothing is so

extraordinary as the history of a young
woman of the canton of Berne, whose

legs, back, and arms, in 1612, were in

some measure disseminated with horns,

among which, there was one two fingers
breadth in length, and others cropked.
This young woman was cured by Paul

Lentulus, but his bad regimen made her

relapse some time after into the same dis-

temper, and the same accidents.

37- ^ It is related in the Philos. Trans-

actions, that a man's vein being opened in

the house of a physician at Paris, milk was

found in it instead of blood.

38. -& A similar circumstance is related

by Dr. Lister. A maid, after eating a good
breakfast about seven-in the morning, was

let blood about eleven the same day in the

foot. The first blood v/as received in a por-

ringer, and within a little while it turned

very white, the last blood we received in

a saucer, which turned white immediately
like the white of a custard ; within five or

six hours after I chanced to see both, and

that in the porringer was half blood and

half chyle, swimming upon it like a se-

rum, as white as milk, and that in the

saucer all chyle, without the least appear-
ance of a drop of blood, and when we
heated them distinctly over a gentle fire,

they both hardened as the white of an

C H A P. II.

Of Natural Antipathies in some meti to

Flowers, Fruits, Flesh, and divers other

things.

THE seeds of our aversion and antipathy
to particular things are often lodged so

deep, that in vain we demand a reason of
ourselves for what we do or do not love.

The enemies of our nature work upon us

(it seems) whether we arc aware or not.

For the Lady Heneage, of the bed-cham-
ber to Queen Elizabeth, had her cheek
blistered by laying a rose upon it, while
she was asleep, saith Sir Kenelm Digby;

egg, when it is heated, or just as the se- and worse hath befallen others, though
rum of blood doth with heating, but far

more white. This maid was then in go.od
health.

39. ^ About twenty years ago, says Dr.

Beal, Mr. Thomas Jay, an apothecary, of

Cambridge, tolcl me th?.t ; himself let a

man blood in the arm, and cue blood was as

white as milk. As it ran out of his arm
it had a little dilute redness, but as it fell

into the vessel, it was presently white, and
Jt continued like drops of milk on the

pavement wherever it. fell. The con-

jecture that Dr. Eade, a physician there,

awake, by the smell of them *.

1. Cardinal Don Henrique de Cardona
would fall into a swoon upon the smell of
a rose (saith Ingrassia). And Laurentius,

Bisliop of Uratislavia, was killed by the

smell of them.

2. The smell of roses, how pleasing
soever to most men, is not only odious
but almost deadly to others. Cardinal

Oliverius Caraffa, during the season of

roses, used to enclose himself in a cham-
ber, not permitting any to enter his pa*
lace, or come near him that had a rose

had of this appearance was, that the pa- about him.

(36.) Acta Leips. Universal Mag. Vol. XI. p. 345. (37.) Philos. Transactions, Vol. III. p. 234.

(38.) Ibid. (39.) Ibid. Vol. HI. p. 235. (40.) Ibid. Vol.' X. p. 1Q3.
* Sir Kenelm Digby's Treatise of Bodies, c. 38. p. 336. (l.) Cromerus de Rebus Polon. lib. 8.

Schenck. Obs. Med. 1* 7 p. 391. Donat. Hist- Msd. Mir. 1. 6. c. 3, p. 305. f-2,) Scbenck. Obs. Med.
1- 7- p. 891.

3. The
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3. The smell of a rose, or sight of it

at a distance, would cause a noble Vene-
tian of the family of the Barbaragi to

swoon : he was therefore advised by the

Ehysicians

to keep at home, and not to

azard his life by going abroad while roses

continued.

4. I knew a stout soldier, saith Donatus,
who . was never able to bear the smell or

sight of the herb rue, but would evermore

betake himself to flight at his first notice

of its presence.
5. Johannes e Querceto, a Parisian,

and Secretary to Francis the First, King
of France,, was forced to stop his nostrils

with bread, when there were any apples
at table

;
and so offensive was the smeli of

them to him, that if an apple had been

held near his nose, he would fall a bleed-

ing. Such a peculiar and innate hatred to

apples had the noble family of Fy states in

Aquitain : we call them now the Fycesii.

6. Uladislaus Jegello, King of Poland,

did so abhor apples, that he was not able

to endure the smell of them, saith Cro-

merus.

7. I have seen, saith Brassavolus, the

younger daughter of Frederick, king of

Naples, that could not eat any kind of

flesh, nor so much as taste of it ; and as

oft as she put any bit of it into her mouth,
she was seized with vehement fits, and

falling to the earth, and rolling -herself

thereupon, would lamentably shriek out ;

this she would continue to do for the space
of half an hour, after which time she

would return to herself.

8. Guainerius tells of himself, that hogs-
flesh was so very great an enemy to him,
that it produced the same accidents to him
-that poison would have done, although he

used but any part of it in sauces : as also,

that when his mother (who was desirous

to accustom her son to all kinds of meats)
had prepared for him(without his know-

ledge) a dish of that flesh, minced into

the smallest bits, and offered him to eat ;

within an hour after, he fell into a pal-

pitation of the heart, afterward into fits,

and thence into a vomiting, in which he

brought up blood.

p. Antonius Postellus, a French boy*
who dieted with my father, would eat

nothing that was roasted, boiled, or fried j

contenting himself with bread, fruits and
milk

j nor could he eat the finer sort of

bread, but such only as had coarse bran in.

it. In the winter time he ate dried apples*

pears, cherries, nuts, kc. his milk also

must be cold, for he could eat nothing hot

or warm. In the mean time he was of

good habit of body, fresh and well colour-

ed, lliis custom he kept many years>
wherein he dieted with his father

;
and (as

it is saicl) he continued it afterward.

10. I saw a noble Countess, saith

Horstius, who (at the table of a Count)

tasting of an udder of beef, had her lips

suddenly swelled thereby; observing that

I took notice of it, she told me that she

had no dislike to that kind of dish, but as

oft as she did eat of it, she was troubled

in this manner ; the cause of which she

was utterly ignorant of.

11. A learned person told me, saith the

same author, that he knew one at Ant-

werp, that would immediately swoon, a*

oft as a pig was set before him, upon any
table where he was present.

12. There lives a person amongst us of

prime quality, who at the sight of an eel

is presently cast into a swoon, even though
it be brought to the table enclosed in paste j

he fails down as one that is dead, not

doth he return to himself till the eel is

taken off from the table.

13. The most learned Johannes Heur*
nius writes of himself, that, aa oft as he

ate of any pepper, or radish, he was sure

to be tortured with the cruel pains of the

cholic.

24. The mildest medicines create such

disturbances to some, as if they were of

the most vehement sort. Which physi-
cians did frequently observe in an illus-

trious lady, who was the light and

ornament of our age : for while they

endeavoured to purge her with manna*
she was suddenly taken with torments,

loathings, belchings, weariness, and

involuntarily sweats, and other worse and

more dangerous symptoms did ever follow j

(3) Donat. Hist. Med. Mir. 1. 6. c. 3. p. 305. Amat. Lus. Gent. 2. (4.) Schenck Obs. Med*

1.7. p. 8gi. Donat. Hist. Med. 1, 6, c. 3. p. 300. (5.) Donat. Hist. Med. Mir. 1. 6. c. 3. p^

807. Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. 7. p. 890. Petr. Servius in Dissert, de Ordonbus, p ig (6.) Shenck.

ibid. p. 890. (7.) Schenck. 1. 7. p. 890. (8.) Zach. Quest. Med. Legal. 1. 2. tit- a. p. 73.-

(9.) Plat. Obs..l. i. p. 238. (10) Schenck. Med. 1. 7. p. 891. (11 ) Schenck. Obs.

(12.) Henric. ab. Keers, Obs. Med. 1. i. Obs. 29- p. 2*7. (13.} Henric. ab Heers. Obs, Med. l.l

Obs, 29- p. 249.
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prove emetic ;
as I, for my health's sake,

have sometimes experienced. If a person
be ticklish, stroke the sole of his foot with

a feather, and it shall, against his will, af-

fect the remote muscles of his face and

provoke him to laughter. As thdf tickling
of a straw in the nostrils excites sneezing,

many kinds of grating noise will set the

teetii on edge ; and a servant of mine com-

plained that the whetting of a knife would

make his gums bleed. Henricus ab Heer
mentions a lady who would faint at the

sound of a bell, or any loud noise, even

that of ringing, and lie as if she were

dead
;
but as she was thoroughly cured

by a course of physic, it appears that this

disposition proceeded from some particular
texture in her body. With regard to

sounds, one hysterical woman is fits shall

even communicate them to another by as-

pect ;
and to show that distempered bodies

may receive alterations, while sound ones

remain the same, we need only consider

that the subtile effluvia which float in the

air before any change" of weather, are felt

by those valetudinarians who have former-

ly received bruises, wounds, or other in-

juries, and that too only in the very parts
where they happened. Others we daily

see, who are disordered by riding back-

ward in a coach, and the scent of musk
or ambergris, though grateful to ethers,
will throw hysterical women into strange
convulsions. Zacutus Lusitanus tells us

of a fisherman, who, having spent his life

at sea, and coming accidentally to the re-

ception of the king of Portugal, in a mari-

time town where perfumes were burnt, lie

was thereby thrown into a fit, judged apo-

plectic by two physicians, who treated

him accordingly ; till three days after, the

king's physician guessing the cause, or-

dered him to be removed to the sea-side,

and there to be covered with sea-weed,
which soon recovered him.

'j-k $*
" But there are many strange pe-

culiarities," says the same author,
" in some

persons both in sickness and health." These

differences, indeed, between healthy men

may not be greater than those observable in

the same person when in a sound and dis-

tempered state, yet we frequently see that

some bodies are so framed us to be strange-

ly disordered by such things as either not
at all, or else differently affect those of
others. Thus it is common for men to ex-

press great uneasiness, and fall into fits of

trembling at the sight of a cat. This was
the case of the late gallant and noble Earl
of Barrymore, who had the like aversion

to tansey ; and I, myself, cannot behold
a spider near me without a great commo-
tion in my blood, though I never received

any hurt from that creature, and hare no
abhorrence of toads, vipers, or other ve-

nomous animals. I also know an excel-

lent lady who is remarkable for a strange

antipathy to honey. Her physician sup-

posing this in some measure imaginary,
mixed a little honey in a remedy he ap-

plied to a very slight scratch she happened
to receive in her foot

; but he soon re

pented of his curiosity ; for it caused a

strange and unexpected disorder, which
ceased upon the removal of that medicine
and the application of others. The same
excellent person complained to me, that

the vulgar pectoral remedies did her no
service in coughs wherewith she was

troubled, and which nothing relieved but
either the fumes of amber received by a

pipe with that of proper herbs, or the
balsam of sulphur, I know an ingenious

gentlewoman on whom cinnamon, which

generally is considerably astringent and

stomachic, has a quite contrary effect ;

and this in a strange degree ;
so that hav~

ing found by two or three accidental trials

that a very little cinnamon seemed to dis

order her stomach and prove laxative, she

once resolved to satisfy herself whether
these discomposures came by chance or no ;

and having strewed some powdered cin-

namon on a toast, she ate it, and was there-

by purged for two days together with such
violence that it caused convulsions and a

spasmus,which she continues to be trembled
with from time to time, though it is three

years since she made the experiment, as

was averred to me by her husbancl, a phy*
sician.* A person of quality lateJy asked

me, whether he should continue {he use

of coffee as an emetic, because he had
found it operate very violently with him.

Inquiring particularly into this odd effect,

I found that an ordinary wine glass full of

(33.} Beyle's Works, by Shaw, vol. I. p. 01.
* On the other hand, M, Lemery tells us, that he knew a chemist who could eat mercurins dulcit

as if it were bread j and that he has seen him chew and swallow down four ounces at ones, "Without

ny sensible effect. Hist, de i'^adem, An, 1699, p. 6-j.
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the common liquor coffee, would in two
hours. time von-/: him more severely than
the infusion of crocus inetollorum, or other

usual emetics. That this' had been for

several years his constant 'vomit ; that

scarce any one was more irksome than this

of late grew to take, so that the scent of a

coffee-house would make him sick ;
and

lastly, that he himself had formerly used
it long together for the fumes which of-

fended his head, -without observing any
emetic quality therein.

35. 4? M. Zimmerman relates the fol-

io
\ving- instance of antipathy to spiders :

**
Being one day in an English company,"

says he,
"

consisting of persons of dis-

tinction, the? conversation happened to fail

on antipathies. The*, greater part of. the

company d.^rJed the reality of them, and
treated then- as old womens tales; but I

told them that antipathy v/as a real dis-

ease. Mr. William Dylatthew, son of the

governor of Barbadoes, was ofmy opinion,
and, as he added that he himself had an
extreme antipathy to spiders, he was

laughed at by the whole company. I

showed them, however, that this was a
real impression of his mind, resulting from
a mechanical effect. Mr. John Murray,
afterward Duke of Athol, took it into his

head to make, in Mr. Matthew's presence,
a spider of black wax, to try whether this

antipathy would appear merely on a sight
of the insect. He went out of the room
therefore, and returned with a bit of black
wax in his hand, which he kept shut. Mr.
Jvlatthew, who in other respects was a se-

date aad amiable man, imagining that his

friend really held a spider, immediately
drew his sword in a great fury, retired

with precipitation to the wall, leaned

against it,' as if to run him through, and
sent forth horrible cries. All the muscles
of his face \yere swelled, his eye-balls rol-

led in their sockets, and his whole body
was as stiff as a post. We immediately
ran to him in great alarm, and took his

sword from him, assuring him at the same
time that Mr. Murray had nothing in his

hand but a bit of wax, and that he might
himself see it on the table where it was

placed. He remained some time in this

spasmodic state, and I was really afraid of

the consequences. He, however, gradually

recovered, and deplored the dreadful pac
sion into which he had been thrown, and
from which he still suffered. His pulse
was. exceedingly quick and full, and his

whole body was covered with a cold sweat..

Alter taking a sedative, he was restored, to

his former tranquillity, and his agitation
was attended with no, other bad conse-

quences.'* We must not be surprised at

this antipathy : the largest and most hide-

ous spiders are found in Barbadoes, and
Mr. Matthew was bcmi in that inland.

Some one of the company having formed
of the same wax, i,n his. presence, a small

spider, he looked at it while making, with

the utmost tranquillity, but it would have.

been impossible to induce him to touch it.

He was not, however, of a timid disposi-
tion.

CHAP. III.

Of the Signatures, and natural Marks

upon the Bodies of some Men and Wo-
men.

CONCERNING the causes of those im-

pressions which some bodies bring upon
them from the womb, and carry with them
to their graves, there is not so great
a clearness as to leave no room for

doubt. For if the most of them are

occasioned through the strength of the.

mother's imagination, there have been
others of a peculiar form, so remote from

being likely to leave such lively .
touches

upon a woman's fancy, so continued

to the descendants of the same family,
and so agreeable with the after-fortunes

of the person so signed, as may possibly
induce to further inquiries *.

1 . Marinus Barletius reports of Scan-

derberg, Prince of Epirus (that most terri-

ble enemy of the Turks), that from his

mother's womb he brought with him into

the world a notable mark of warlike glory j

for he had upon his right arm a^sword sc>

well set on, as if it had been drawn with

the pencil of the most curious and skilful

painter in the world.

2. Among the people called the Dakes,
the children usually have the moles and
marks of them from whom they are de^

(34:) Boyle's Works, by Shaw, vol. I. p. 95. (35.) Notice des Inectes de la France reputes veni-

fneu?, par M. Amoreux, M. D. Phil. Mag. vol. VI. p. 74.
* Hakew. Apol. (i .) Mai. piflet, 1. i. garner. Hor. Subsiciv. 1. 1. c. 69. p. 358.
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it with her hands. She feeds both herself

and her child
$
and combs her hair. To

conclude, without trouble she doth all that

is sufficient for her own necessity, and to

gratify others curiosity.

6. There was a Nobleman in Spain,
the younger brother of the Constable of

Castile, born so deaf, that he could not

hear a gun shot oft' close by his ear, and

consequently dumb : Yet the loveliness

of his face, vivacity of his eye, comeliness

of his person, and the whole composure
of his body, were pregnant signs of a

well-tempered mind. The physicians and

surgeons had long employed their skill to

help him, but in vain. At last a certain

priest undertook to teach him to understand

others when they spoke ; and to speak
himself, that others might understand him.

This attempt was at first laughed at
j but

after some years, with great pains, he

taught this young Lord to speak as

distinctly as any man ; and to understand

so perfectly what others said, that he

could converse all the day with them.

King Charles the first, when he was

courting the Infanta of Spain, saw, and oft

made trial of him, not only with English
words, but making some Welchmen of

his train to speak words of their language -,

all which he perfectly repeated, only for

want of his hearing his tone was rather ve-

hement and shrill, than pleasing. This art

was brought to great perfection by our

countryman Dr. Wallis, whotaught several

deaf and dumb persons to speak and con-

verse and wrote a treatise on this subject.

7. Edward Bone, of Ladock in Corn-

wall, was servant to Mr. Courtney of that

county : he was deaf from his cradle,

and consequently dumb, yet could learn

and express to his master any news that

was stirring in the country. If a sermon
was preached within some miles distance,
he would repair to the place, and setting
himself directly against the preacher, look
him stedfastly in the face, while his sermon
la.sted. To which religious zeal his honest
life was also answerable. Assisted with
a firm memory, he would not only know
any party, whom he had once seen, forever

after, but also make him known to any
other, by some special observation and
difference. There was one Kemp, living,

not far off, defected in the same manner,
in whose meetings there were such em*

bracings, such strange and earnest token-

ings, such hearty laughter and other pas^
sionate gestures, that their want of tongues
seemed rather an hinderance to others con-

ceiving them, than to their understanding
one another.

8. We have at Nuremburg (saith

Camerarius) a young man and a -young
maid, born of one father and mother (of
a good house and well known), that are of
a singular quick conceit : for although
they be deaf and dumb by nature, yet both
of them read very well, write, and cast

accounts. The young man conceiveth

at first, by signs that are made him, what
he is required to do. If his pen be want-

ing, by his countenance he showeth his

thoughts ;
and he is the quickest and

cunningest at all games, both at cards and

dice, that one can fiod amongst the Ger-

mans, although they are very dexterous.

His sister passeth all other maids for

working with her needle all kind of semps-
try, tapestry and embroidery. But above

all, this is the most remarkable in them,
that for the most part as soon as they see

peoples lips stir, they understand their

meaning. They are oftentimes at sermons $

and a man would say, that they draw and
conceive with their eyes the words of the

preacher, as others do with their ears.

When the preacher nameth the name of

Jesus, the young man is ready before any
of the hearers to bow his knee.

9. There was one who was blind from
the seventh year of his age, that from his

youth had so accustomed himself to the

making oforgans, that with his own hands
he made organs with pipes of wood and
tin, of great price. Frederick Duke of
Wirtemburg showed me an organ of this

blind man's making; and 1 heard the
artist himself playing on it : looking upon
his eyes, I could not discover any spot
therein

; but all those who had lived xvith

him for many years together, affirmed that
he was blind

; and proved that he could do
these things, by a convincing argument,
for that he worked in the dark, and he
could discern the several sorts of wood by
the touch only.

10. Didimus of Alexandria, being

(5.) Barthol. Hist. Anatom. Cent. 3. Hist. 26. p. 61. (6.) Clark's Mirror, chap. 44. p. 157. Sir
'Kenelm Digby's Treatise of Bodies, chap. -28. p. 254. 255. (7.) Fuller's Worthies, p. !206. in Corn-
wall. (s.) Camera r. Hor. Subcis. Csnc, 1. c. 37, p. 171. Johnst. Nat. Hist. Cl. 10. c. e.p, 336.
fc>0 Plat. Obs. i, i.p. no, ill.
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blind, spent all his time in hearing, inso-

much that, by his diligent attention, he

attained to that which others obtain by
reading, and became so skilful in divine

and human learning, that he excelled

amongst the divines of his time.

1 1 . Our ancestors have seen John Fer-

dinand, born in Flanders
;

his father was
a Spaniard, a blind and poor man, who

yet happily overcame that which most
learned men find hard

-,
for he was at

once a very learned poet and philosopher ;

he was also an excellent musician, he

played skilfully upon divers kinds of instru-

ments, and was a great composer of music.

12. Uldaricus Schonbergerus, a Doctor
of Philosophy, in our time, begat the

admiration of all men ; for though lie was

blind, yet with his singular wit and in-

dustry he attained to that, that a few who
had the advantage of their eyes surpassed
him : he was learnedly skilled in the

Latin, Greek, Hebrew and Syriac lan-

guages j an excellent naturalist ; and

disputant in philosophy ;
skilful in

music 5 studious both in painting and

sculpture j he would discharge a gun with

that dexterity, that the bullet should oft

hit the mark. He died of late years
at Regiomont, of which unusual exam-

ple the excellent Simon Dachius hath

left to posterity an elegant elegy.
13. James Usher, Lord Primate of

Ireland, was first taught to read by his

two aunts, who were blind from their

cradles and never saw letters ; .yet were

they admirably versed in the Scriptures,

being able to have given a good account of

any part of the Bible whenever asked.

14. Nicasius of Werd, born at Mechlin

falling blind when he was three years old,

and not being able to learn one letter, he

so profited in the knowledge of philoso-

phy, both human and divine, that all

men were ravished with him. Having
proceeded Master of Arts at Louvain, he
was afterward made Principal of Mech-
lin College, where he discharged his duty
rery well. He ascended afterward to

the degree of Licenciate in Theology.
And though he was blind, he read and

preached openly. Furthermore, being
made Doctor of the laws in the university
of Cologne, he read there, and expound-

ed the Civil and Canon Law ; repeating
by heart the text which he had never read.
He died at Cologne, Anno Dom. )4t)2.

15. I was told (said Antonius de Paler-

mo) by King Alphonsus, of a Sicilian,
born blind, (then living in the city of

Gergento, of old called Agrigentum)
who had followed him oftentimes on

hunting ; showing to the huntsmen (who
had their sight well enough) the retreats

of thif. wild beasts. He added further,

touching the industry of this blind man,
that having by his sparing and scraping
gotten together about 500 crowns, which

put him to a great deal of care ; he re-

solved at last to hide them in a ground of
his. As he was making a hole in the

earth to that end, a neighbour of his

espied him, who, as soon us the blind

man was gone, searched, found the

money, and carried it away. Two or
three days after, the blind man returning
to visit his cash, and finding nothing
there, like one forlorn he frets and
fumes

;
and after much debating with

himself, he concludes none but his neigh-
bour could have played him this trick.

Having therefore found him out, he began
thus to address him :

"
Neighbour, I am

come to have your opinion ;
1 have 1000

crowns, and the one half of them I have
hid in a safe place, and for the other half,

I know not what to do with them, having;
not my sight, and being very unfit to keep
any such things ; therefore, what think

you ? might i not hide the other half

with the rest in the same place of safety r"

His neighbour approved, and commended
his resolution j and going speedily to the

place, carried back the 500 crowns he
had before taken away, believing he
should have the whole 1000 together. A
while after the blind mangoes to his hole,

and there finding his crowns again,
carried them home -

} and returning to his

good friend, with a cheerful voice, said

to him,
"

Neighbour, the blind man
sees better than he that hath two eyes."

16. Scaliger tells of one Antonius,
who (as himself said) was born at Naples.
This man although he wants arms, could

toss a pike with his right foot, mend
clothes, write, eat, drink, and thread a

needle
; he could drive a nail into a piece

(10.) Socrat. 1.4. c. 20. p. 331. Camerar. Hor. Subcis. Cent. 1. c. 37. p. 171. (n.) Gamer. Hor.
Subcis. p. 171. (12.) Barthol. Hist. Anatofn. Cent. 3. Mist. 44. p. 87, 88. (13.) Clark's Lives, p.

190, 101. (14.) Kornman.de Mirac. Vivof. 76. Camer. Hor. Subcis. Cent. 1. c. 37. p. 172.

(15.) Caracr. Hor* Subcis. Cent. 2. c. s. p as. Johnsu Nat, Hist. Glass* i<?. c, 0. p. 337.
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of wood up to the head with a hammer
;

and then immediately pull it out again
with pincers. Scaliger saw him in the

province of the Allobroges ;
and supposes

(as- he tells Cardan) that there are fifty

thousand persons alive who saw and

wondered at him.

I/. There is a woman of Britain,

who was born with arms and legs dis-

torted in so strange and unusual a manner,
that she might well seem unfit (to any
man that sees her) to do any thing. Yet
she had acquired from officious Nature
such a dexterity, that she could spin with

her tongue j with the same she could

thread a needle of the smallest size, with

great expedition j with the flexure of her

tongue only she could readily tie that fast

knot which we call the weavers knot;
and with the same tongue she would

write, and that in a fair character; amongst
others, she wrote the name of my son

Petrius Tulpius, which I yet keep by me.
18.1 have seen onewho was so thoroughly

blind, that his eyes .could not inform him
when the sun shined, for all the crystal-
line humour was out in both his eyes ; yet
his other senses instructed him so efficaci-

ously in what was their office to have

one, that what he wanted in them
seemed to be over-paid in other abilities.

To say that he would play at cards and
tables as well as most men, is rather a

commendation of his memory and fancy
than of any of his outward senses : but
that he should play well at bowls and

shufHeboard, and other games of aim,
which in other men do require clear-sight,
and an exact level of the hand, according
to the qualities of the earth or table, and
to the situation and distance of the place
he was to throw at, seemeth to exceed

possibility ; and yet he did all this. He
would walk in a chamber, or long alley
in 'a garden (after he had been a while
used to them) as strait, and turn just
at the ends, as any man could do with

sight. He would at the first salute of
a stranger, (as soon as he spoke to him)
frame a right apprehension of his stature,

bulk, and form. And which is more,
when he taught his scholars to declaim

(for he was a schoolmaster to my sons,
and lived in my house), or to represent

some of Seneca's tragedies,
or the like,

he would by their voice know their ges-

ture, and the situation they put their

bodies in
;

so that he would be able, as

soon as they spoke, to judge whether

they stood or sat, or in what posture they

were, which made them demean them-

selves decently before him whilst they

spoke, as if he had seen them perfectly.

Though all this be very strange, yet
methinks his discerning of light is beyond
it all. He would feel in his body, and

chiefly in his brain, (as he hath* often

told me) a certain effect, by which ne did

know when the sun was up ;
and would

discern exactly a clear fronva cloudy

day. This I have
frequejfny

known
him to do without missine, when for

trial's sake he hath been, lodged in a close

chamber, wherein to the clear light or

sun could not arrive to give him notice,

by its actual warmth, nor any body could

come to him, to give,him private war-

nings of the changes of the weather.

1C).- Pictorius Vil.langanus testifies,

that he saw a Spaniard, born without

arms, yet with his feet he could spin,
and use the needle with great dexterity
even to an equality with most women,
'He was also so dexterous in the .manage-
ment of his arms, that few soldiers were
able to vie with him in- agility therein.

He shot from a bow in such a manner
that he seldom missed the mark; and
would with an axe give so strong a blow,
as to cut asunder at one stroke, a reasona-

ble piece of wood.
20. Keckerman also speaks of a scholar

that had but. one little finger on each

hand, and his feet were triangular, with-

out any toes 5 yet had he more force in

one finger than others had with five:

he wrote 'curiously and swiftly ; and
stood so, firm, that in very slippery places
he would seldom slip.

21. Not less surprising than any of
the foregoing examples is tu.it of Dr.

Blacklock, now livjng at .Edinburgh,
who lost his sight before he was six

months old
j yet this did not hinde.

from becoming a perfect master of the

Greek, Latin, and French T-angucgcs
-

f a

good philosopher, and skilful in all bran-

ches of erudition, except the mathematics.

(16.) Scalig. de Subtil, ad Card. Exerat. 334.. p. 1053. -(17.) Nochol. Tulpii Obs. Med. 1. 3. c. 54.

p. 273. (18.) SirKenelmDifcby's Treatise of Bodies, c. -28. p. -2i3, i.vi, Tiy.) Keok,.;m. m 1'hy-
*ic, 1. r. c. 4. p. 1370. Johnst. Nat. Hist. cl. 10. c. 5. p. 337. (20.; lb;cK cl. 10. c. 5. p. 335.
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Mr. Spence (the author of Polymetis,
\vbo has written his life) adds,

" He has
a quick apprehension, and a %ery tenaci-
ous memory, which, together with his

industry, may account for his other acqui-
sitions ; but his arriving so far toward
an excellence in poetry, and that too
in

descriptive poetry, though his chief
inlets for poetical ideas are totally barred,
and all the visible beauties of the creation
have been long since blotted out of his

mind, is a surprising part of his character.
How far he has contrived, by the uncom-
mon force of his genius, to compensate
for this vast defect

; with what elegance
and harmony he often writes

; with how
much propriety, how much sense, and
how much emotion

; are things as easj
to be perceived in reading his poems, as

they would be difficult to be fully and

clearly accounted for even by himself."

22. Dr. Saunderson was born in 1682,
and when a twelvemonth old lost, by the
small pox, not only his sight, but his

eyes also, which came away in abcess;

yet he was master of the writings of

Euclid, Archimedes and Diophantes,
from hearing them read in their original
Greek

j would quote the most beautiful

passages of Virgil and Horace in conver-
sation with propriety. He was well
versed in the writings of Cicero, and
dictated Latin in a familiar and elegant
style.
When a boy, he showed his propensity

to mathematical studies : he could per-
form the most difficult arithmetical pro-
blems, and make long calculations by his

xncmoty, and form in his mind new the-

01ems for their more ready solution.

At the age of twenty-five he went
to the university of Cambridge, not as a

scholar but as a master. A young man
without sight, fortune or friends, and

untaught himself, sets up for a teacher of

philosophy in an University where it then

reigned in the greatest perfection 3 yet his

lecture was crouded as soon as open,
and the Principia of Sir Isaac Newton,
his Optics, and Arithmetica Universalis,
were explained and illustrated by Mr.
Saunderson in such a manner as made
him universally admired : in a word, the

nature of light and colours, the theory of

vision, the effects of glasses, the pheno-
jncna of the rainbow, and other objects

of sight, were treated in the lectures of

this blind man, with a perspicuity which

has seldom been equalled and never sur-

passed.
His merit acquired him the friendship

and respect 6fthe greatest mathematicians

of his time: among his friends the prince
of Philosophers, Sir Isaac Newton, was
the chief, whose candour and generosity
was equal to his genius. By his interest

chiefly Mr. Saunderson was chosen Luca-

sian Professor of Mathematics, in the

room of Mr. Whiston in 1721 ;
and in

1728, when his late Majesty visited the

University, he desired to see this remark-

able person, who waited on him, and

was created Doctor of Laws by his royal
favour. He died in 1739.
He had the sense of feeling in the most

acute perfection ; he could observe the

least difference of rough and smooth in

a surface, or the least defect of polish,

and actually distinguished, in a set of

Roman medals, the genuine from the

false, though they had been counterfeited

so as to deceive the eye of a connoisseur -

}

but the Professor, who had no eye to

trust to, could feel a roughness in the

new cast sufficient to distinguish them by.
He could feel the least alteration in the

atmosphere, and knew when a cloud

passed over the sun : he could tell when

any thing was held near his face, or when
he passed by a tree, if the air was calm.

He had a board with holes bored at

half an inch from each other
;

in these

pins were fixed, and by drawing a piece
of twine round their heads, he could

delineate all rectttinear figures used in

geometry sooner than any man could

with a pen. He had another board with

holes made in right lines for pins of dif-

ferent sizes, by the help of which he could

calculate and set down the sums, pro-

ducts, or quotients in numbers, as readily
as others could by writing.
He had a refined ear, a vast genius for

music, and could distinguish to the fifth

part of a note : by this sense he knew

any person whom he had ever once con-

versed with. He could judge of the size

of any room into which -he was intro-

duced, of the distance he was from the

wall ; and if ever he had walked over any

pavement in courts, piazzas, &c. which
reflected sound, and was afterwards con-

Prefixed to his Pem by Mr. Spence,
ducted
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ducted thither again, he. could exactly
tell whereabouts in the walk he was placed,
merely by the note it sounded.

By the strength of his memory he could

multiply, divide, and extract the square
or cube root, to many places of figures :

could go along Midi any calculator in

working algebraical problems, infinite

series, &c. and correct immediately the

slips of the pen, either in signs or num-
bers. In the knowledge or the mathe-
matics he was equal to any, and in his
address as a teacher he was perhaps supe-
rior to all. The above account is extract-
edfrom Dr. Saunderson's Life prefixed to
his Algebra. We shall only add, that
this work is the most perfect of its kind
ever published: that it corroborates the
truth of the account of the Doctors great
genius, and is a perfect modelfor mathe-
matical compositions.

23. $ A gentleman of credit informed
me, says Dr. Stack, of a woman near

seventy years of age, who
actually suckled

one of her grand-children, and offered
to accompany me to see her

; I there-
fore went with him to a house in

Tottenham-court-road, where she appear-
ed in an instant. Her breasts were full,

fair, and free from wrinkles, though she
had all the other external marks that one

may reasonably expect to find in a wo-
man who has spent the last half of her life

in labour, troubles, and the other conco-
mitants of poverty. Upon pressing her

right breast, she fairly squeezed out milk,
which gathered in small drops, at three of
the lactial ducts terminating in the nip-
ple. To be certain of the fact, i made
her repeat the experiment. Her name,

bjr marriage, is Elizabeth Brian : she is

in th?
sixty-eight year of her age, and has

not borne a child these twenty years.
About lour years ago, her daughter be-

ing obliged to leave an infant she gave
suck to, under her care

; the old woman
finding the child froward for want of the
breast, applied it to her own, merely to
make it quiet, and without the least

thoughts of milk. This being repeated
several times, her son perceived that the
child seemed to swallow something from
the nipple, and requested his mother to

try whether she had not milk. The ex-

periment succeeded, and the good woman
then continued to suckle her grand-child
in earnest. The daughter having brought
forth another child, at the end of two

years, the grandmother weaned the first,

and suckled the latter. When this good
woman went to town, her milk abounded
to that degree, in both breasts, that to

convince the unbelieving she would fre-

quently make it spurt to the distance of

a yard from her.

24. ^ A singular fact of a man giving
suck is related in the Philosophical Tran-
sactions by the Bishop of Cork. " I

will venture,'* says he,
" to give an ac-

count of a man, whom I met at Inishanan,
about ten miles from this place. He was
an old man, about seventy years of age,

by birth a Frenchman, but a refugee, on
account of his religion, and was bred a

frdener.

He asked me for charity, and

gave him half a crown. After I had
done this, and was gone into the house,
I heard a noise at the door. The man
out of gratitude, had returned to shew
me a curiosity, namely, his breasts, which
he affirmed he had once suckled a child of

his own. His wife, he said, had died,

when the child was about two months old,

and the child crying exceedingly while it

was in bed with him ; he gave it his breast

to suck only for the purpose of keeping
it quiet : but he found that the child in

time extracted milk, and he affirmed that

he had milk enough afterwards to rear the

child. I have either heard or read of

one intance of this kind before.

This reminds me of what Mr. Ray
tells us from Boccone, that a countryman
in Umbria nourished his child by his own
milk, and Florentine and Malphigi, are

quoted on the same occasion. Bartho-

linus, in his Anatomy, page 215, has

some remarkable passages to this purpose :

he quotes a passage in Aristotle concern-

ing a he-goat in Lemnos, which had a

great quantity of milk.

25. & John Mctcalf, born at Knares-

borough in the- year 1/17> l st his sight
when only four years oid ;

soon atcer

which he became unc.Miscious of light and

its various effect-. B 'ng instructed to

play on the violin, he aitv: ded as musi-

cian at the Queen's H.id, High ;larr>w-

gatc, \iv m.my years, and was the first

(23.) Phil. Trans, abridged, Vol. X, p. 206. (24.) Phil. Tuns. Vol. X. p. 209.
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ing, the man understanding it only by
motion or tne so that one

person who set up a wheel carriage for the

conveyance of company to and' from the Liic IIlouon OI uK^mmu,,
places of public resort in that neighbour- needed only to whisper, provided the lips
ood. In the year 17/45 he engaged to and mouth were moved in the proper

serve as musician in Col. Thornton's vo-
lunteers, and was taken prisoner at the
battle of Falkirk. Being soon released,
he returned to

Knaresborotigh, and com-
menced common carrier betwixt that town

and^York, and often served as guide in

intricate roads during the night, or when
the tracts were covered with snow; nor was
any person more eager of the chase, which
he would pursue either on foot or on horse-
back

jwith the greatest avidity. Strange
as this may appear to those who. can see,
the employment he has followed for more
than thirty years past is still more extraor-

dinary, and one of the last to which we
could suppose a blind man would ever tuin worth 13,6791. 14s. the" charges on the

his attention
; that of projecting and con-

tracting for the making
: of high roads,

building bridges, houses,. &c." With no
other assistance, than a long staff in his

hand, he will ascend the precipice, and ex-

manner, and not too fast. Many years ago,,

I inquired of his mother in regard to their

deafness, and was told that they could

hear very well, and speak when they were

children; but that they both loct tlv:-r

hearing afterwards, but retained the use

of speech.
27. < 1 saw yesterday at Rotterdam,

March 25, 1701, says Mr. Locke, a young
lad of seventeen, who can neither read nor

write, and v/ho. out of his head, will reck-

on the most difficult sums you can give

him, even to the utmost fraction. 1 told

him that a ship had been run ashore ; to

save the vessel and cargo, which were

plcre thejalley,
and investigate the extent

salvage of which were 2,9311. 16s. and

asked him how much that was per cent.

Fie replied, after a little talking to him-

self, that it was 21 guilders, 9 stivers, and a

small fraction ; as it redly is. I then asked

him what 49431. 3s. ; 28481. 4s. ;
22-141. 7s. ;

of each, its form and situation. The plans 21941.7s.; 5441. Igs; 5511. 18s. and 521. 6s.

which he
designs, and the estimates he

makes, are dene in a method peculiar to

himself, and which he cannot well convey
the meaning jcf to others. This extraor-

jjinary man was at Knaresborough, his

.native place, in June 1788. being just re- and so he brought his father home so many
turned from

finishing a piece of road, and doits, but could never tell how much mo-

pay respectively ;
and he told me

exactly, to co infeiv .,-vers and ^-^. 1

asked hir.i how he came by his knowledge ;

he snld, by selling
sea-snails and muscles,

for which he received nothing but doits,

.constructing a bridgi
-

i rivulet at

Marsden,.near Huddtvifield in Yorkshire,

^being then in the 71 st year of his age,

healthy and strong.
26. ^ A man and his sister are now

alive,, says -Mr. Walkr, each about i'ifty

.years old, neither of whom has the least

ney they amo'uited to, till he asked his

father how many doits made a guilder ;

and being answered 160, he then reckoned

how many in 10, and 100, and so from

one thl-i^ to another. He has a table of

multiplication
in his head of half a yard

lonjr or more. I tried him by a table I

..sense of. hearing; they both live by their have, and he answered me as readilv as

. daily labour, yet these persons k-

the tnotion of the lips only whatever is

. said to them, and give pertinent answers
to questions proposed to them ofany tluiig

. within their capacity: they are both very

. intelligent as far as can be expected from
their education. I remember several years

., agQ, when the man was then working- in

.the garden, Mr. Colson.and I staivJ

gether, I took an opportunity, when the

fellow looked at me, to ask him some

qut^i'on or other, which he readily under-,

st ..:: an'd answered, though Mr. Colson,
w^v, etood

l-.j me, did not hear me say any

one can on the ordinary tajble of .multipli-

cation. He vanders from town to town,

to see who has any thing to cipher, and

so gets some money ;
but he would fain

learn to read and write. This I mention

because it is so prodigious ;
and he divides

almost with as much ease as he multiplies,

and reduces things to the least denomina-

tion in fractions.

28. -$>
" We have had, not loag since,"

says, a writer it; the Ada l&ififienMh
"seve-

cal histories sent us from abroad, of per-

sons remarkable for a talent which we may
call Labiomancy t>r Divination by the lips.

(25.' History of the Castle, Town, and Forest of Knaresborougb, with Harrowgate, &c. by E. Har-

grove. Gent." Mag. vol. UX. Fart I. p. 4SQ. (26.)
Phil. Trans, abr. vol. V. p. i. (??*J

At
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The first and most singular is of an Eng-
lish woman, named Mar)' Woodward, of

Hsrdwick, in Staffordshire, who having
lost her hearing when about six years of

age, -was able by her great ingenuity and

strict observation of the peoples lips who
conversed with her, to understand per-
feci.lv what any one said, though

>g so low that the 'bystanders
could not hear. This woman seldom

failed to attend divine service at her pa-
rish church on Sunday, and would bring

away as much of the sermon as the most
attentive hearer, all which she did not

with difficulty, but with great ease and
Lion. If any one turned aside, in

Speaking to her, so as that she could not

see, she thought it a signal affront put
upon her. In short, she was so great a

ient in this art, that in the night
'lime, when in bed, if she could lay her

hand on her bedfellow's lips to feel the

motions of them, she could perfectly un-

derstand what was -said, though it were

ever so dark." Borelli givrs us an ac-

count of a sea-faring mnn of Xantoigne,
in France, who, by the violence of a dis-

temper, having lost his hearing at five

of age, was supplied by nature with
so admirable a sagacity in lieu of this de-

fect, that he could apprehend what "was

spoken with the lowest voice, by the mo-
tion of the lips only, though no sound
was made, and give an answer accordingly.
"Trial of this was made by Isaac de Riolet,
a learned physician of that country, who
discoursed with him at twenty-five feet

distance, and in so low a voice that he
could not hear himself speak. Borelli has

given us the particulars of this dialogue
in his Historical Observations. Job a

Meek'ren has also recorded a like dis-

course between William Piso and a deaf

man, who understood bv the motion of
the lips, as appeared from the answers, all

the questions put to him, though the

words were articulated in so low a tone
that the lips moved the least imaginable.
At last Piso having spoken Latin, the
deaf man then answered that he addressed
him in a language he did not understand,
which

certainly was as direct and satis-

factory
an answer as could be given. Nor

did he answer single questions alone, but,
like Mary Woodward, could understand

sermons, as Peter a Castro informs us,
one

^

John Ireunde, a cabinet-maker, of

Saisborn, in Silesia, could also do by the

motion of the lips, only understanding
better those who whispered to him, than

those who spoke aloud.

Tulpius likewise tells us of one

Simon Didericus, a Hollander, who be-

came deaf by a fall from a tower, but could

repeat sermons he had seen or learned at

church by the motion ofthe preacher's lips,

which he apprehended much better or

worse, according as the speaker's lips
were smooth or hairy, lean or fat, for

which reason he couid talk with -women
with much greater facility than he could

with men.

Casaubon remarked the same thing;
in England, in a man and woman, both
deaf and dumb, who nevertheless, \vhen at

a certain Distance, by a diligent observa-

tion of the motion of the mouth and face,

could readily tell what was spoken to

them, but the woman only, when the par-

ty speaking was closely shaved or beard-

less, which is probable enough, the mus-
cles of the mouth having peculiar motions

according to the variety of the formation

of woro.5.

29. & Fools have sometimes such natu-

ral assistance that they can perform things

scarcely attainable by the quickest parts
or most solid understandings ; of this,

Dr. Willis gives us a very remarkable in-

stance in a certain fool, who having been

long accustomed to repeat with a loud

voice the strokes of a -clock, near which
he lived, retained such strong impressions
of it, that on coming afterwards to live

where there was none, he could exactly

distinguish the horary distances, and

would personate so many strokes of the

clock with a loud voice, as often as an
hour passed successively, increasing the

number of each hour according as the

time required. From this he could not

be diverted by any sort of basiness, peo-

ple could set him about, being become -in

a manner, a natural living clock, so

strongly had custom wrought upon him in

this respect.
These impressions, as the learned Doc

tor imagines, were chiefly made on his

animal spirits, which having been ac-

customed to be excited at such stated

times, were brought at length by long'
imitation to distinguish more periods of

their own accord ; by the same means
as most people naturally know the usual

periods of dinner and supper, and of

sleeping and waking in the morning,

(as.) Vita Lcips, Universal Mag. Vol. XXXVII, p. US.
about
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about the time they have usually done

without the help of a clock. But there

was a mere natural fool, by name Rich-

ard Morse, whose strange sagacity in dis-

tinguishing times much exceeded this in-

stance, and cannot be solved by any such

customary motions of the animal spirits :

for he would not only tell the changes of

the moon, the times of eclipses, and at

what time Easter and Witsuntide fell, or

any other moveable feast whatever, but at

what time any of them had fallen or

should fail at any distance of years past
or to come. It is scarcely possible to re-

solve by what natural means this could be

performed, as it did not depend on the

ibrce of custom, these feasts being move-

able ; whence there is a necessity of re-

ferring it to some other more remote, un-

known impressions (unless he had been

taught some easy rule for it) intimately
and purely seated in the soul herself.

30. $- Account of a woman who could

gpeak though deprived of her tongue,
transmitted by Mr. Benjamin Boddington,
of Ipswich, Turkey merchant, to Henry
Baker, F. R. S. who communicated it to

the Royal Society. It was signed by
Mr Nottcutt, a minister, and Mr. Ham-
mond, an apothecary, who visited her at

Ipswich on the 9th of April, 174-2, and

examined her monthly. Margaret Cutting,
the young woman who we were informed

could talk without a tongu, told us that

she was born at Turnstal, a village with-

in four miles of Wickham market, in

Suffolk, and that she was more than

twenty years of age. She lost her

tongue by a cancer when four years old,

and on examining her mouth, we found

that she had not the smallest appear-
ance of one, nor was there any uvula ;

we observed a fleshy excrescence on the

under left jaw, extending itself almost

to the place where the uvula should be,

and about the breadth of a finger. Not-

withstanding the want of so- necessary
an organ, as the tongue was generally

supposed to be, to form a part of our

ipeech, and assist in deglutition, to our

great admiration she performed the of-

fice of deglutition, both in swallowing
solids and liquids, as well as we could,

and in the same manner. And as to

tpeech, she discoursed as fluently and

as well as other persons do, though we

observed a small sound like what is usu-

ally called speaking through the nose,
but she said she had then a great cold, and
she believed that occasioned it. She pro-
nounced letters and syllables very arti-

culattly : the vowels she pronounced per-

fectly, and also those consonants, sylla-

bles, and words, that seemed to require
the help of the tongue, as dy /, /, nt

r, at, al9 ath, ash, chay la y ta, ja ;

The little dog did not eat bread; touch

the tooth ; try to light the candle ; thrice

thirty-three; let the large cat scratch the

little dog ; the church ; cloth ; titty.
All

these siie pronounced perfectly ; she read

to us in a book very distinctly and plain,

only we observed that sometimes she pro-
nounced words ending in ath, as et ; endtt
em ; ad as eib ; but it required a nice and
strict attention to observe even this diffe-

rence in sound. She sings very prettily,
and pronounced her words in singing as in

common : What is still very wonderful,

notwithstanding the loss of this useful

organ the tongue, which is generally al-

lowed by Anatomists, and natural Philo-

sophers, to be the chief if not the sole

organ of taste, she distinguishes all tastes

very nicely, and can tell the least perceiv-
able difference in either smell or taste."

Mr. Boddington asked this woman if

she did not miss her tongue ; she an-

swered no, not in the least, nor could she

imagine what advantage he had in the
use of his.

M. Drelincourt, a French physician,
tells us in his Treatise on the Small Pox,
of a child eight years of age who had lost

its tongue by that distemper, and yet
was able to speak to the astonishment of
the University of Saumur. The uni-

versity, that posterity might have no
room to doubt the truth of this fact,

drew up a particular account of it, under
the title of Aglossostomographia^ which may
be seen in the third volume of the Epheme-
rides Germanica.

31. & Tulpius, too, makes mention of
a man who had the misfortune to have his

tongue cut out by the Turks, and yet
after three years could speak very dis-

tinctly. He says he went himself to

Wesap, a town in Holland, to be satisfi-

ed of the truth of it, and found it to be

as it was reported ; nay he does not so

much as mention any defect in his speech,

(29.) Willis de AnimafcusBritotum, Pars I. cap. 163 Universal Mag. Vol. XXXVI, p 180. (30.)

Transactions Abridged, Vol. IH.p. 120.

b'4
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fcut assures as that he could pronounce
those letters which depend upon the

apex of the tongue, and ^ven the con-

sonants very articulately; and this case

is still the more worthy of attention

because the patient could not swallow

even the least quantity of food, unless

he thrust it into the oesophagus by means
of his finger.

If we go back to earlier ages, the

emperor Justin says*, he had seen vene-

rable men whose tongues, having been

cut out by the roots, they spoke mise-

rably or complained of the punishments

they had suffered. And he speaks of

some others whose tongues Honorichius,

King of the Vandals, had cut out by the

roots, yet perfectly retained their speech.
32. ^ To the preceding instances of

people being endowed with the power of

speech, though deprived of the tongue,
we shall add the following, related ofa wo-

man, a native of Monsaraz, in the terri-

tory of Elvas, in Portugal, attested by the

Rev. Dr.Willcocks, bishop of Rochester,
then chaplain to the English factory at

Lisbon, in the following letter, dated

Lisbon, Septembers, 1707: " TheConde

cl'Eiceyra, a nobleman of letters, and curi-

ous in natural knowledge, brought from
the frontiers of this country a young wo-
man without a tongue, who yet speaks

very well. She is seventeen years old, but
in stature exceeds not one of seven or

eight. I was with her at the Conde's

house, and made her pronounce every let-

ter of the alphabet, which she can do

distinctly, except Q, which she calls Cu 9

after the common pronunciation of all her

country people. She hath not the least

bit of a tongue, nor any thing like it ;

but the teeth on both sides of her under

jaw tur-n very much inward, and almost

meet. She finds the greatest want of a

tongue in eating ; for, as others, when

they eat, move their meat with their

tongue, she is forced to use her ringer.
She pretends to distinguish tastes very
well j but, I believe, doth it imperfectly.
Her voice, though very distinct, is a lit-

tle hollow, and like that of old people who
have lost their teeth. The Conde, who
is a friend to the Muses, hath written the

following epigram on the occasion :

Non, mirum, elinguis mulier quod verba

loquatur, flier.

Mirum est cum lingua quod laceat mu
33. ^ Charles Ferdinand, or Ferrand,

a Benedictine, and native of Bruges, was

much celebrated in the sixteenth century
on account of his extraordinary talents; for

though he had lost his sight in his infancy,
and on that account could never learn to

read, he became a man of learning, and,
liie Homer, was a poet, musician, philo-

sopher, and orator. He taught huma-

nity for a long time in the University of

Paris, to which he was attracted by the

liberality of the King, who gave him a

considerable pension ;
but being disgusted

with the world, and its riches, he quitted
that employment, to enter into a monas-

tery of Benedictines, near Bruges, where

he was admired for his preaching. He
wr.s the author of Commentaries, Eulo-

gies on the Order of Mount Carmel ;

Odes in Praise of Jesue Christ, and some

other pieces, both in prose and in verse.

CHAP. V.

Of the Head and Skull, atid some unusal

Structures of them*

THE head of man is the seat of the

mind, which insinuates itself into all places

and times j
reaches the heights, searches

the depths, and pries into all the recluse

cabinets of Nature, wherein she hath

stored np the most choice and abstruse

pieces of her vrorkmanship j
and these it

contemplates and admires. No wonder

then it" Nature hathbeen solicitous to lodge
so noble a guest,

" in sanctiore hominis

parte," as the philosophers called the

head the most honourable part of man,

appointing its residence where it may
repose with the gieatest safety and advan-

tage, and be defended from casualties by
a wall of bone of that thickness and hard-

ness in some men as is wonderful.

1. Nicolaus Ricardius, an Italian, had

an head of an unreasonable bigness, and

his skull was of the solidity and hardness

that he oftentimes broke nuts, or the stone

of a peach, with one blow of his head.

2 So me time after the Greeks had

overthrown Mardonius and the Persians,

(31.) Champier des Hommes Illustres de France, De Lavau Recueil de diverges Histoires, vol. II.

fart I. p. 160. (32.) De Lavau Recueil de diverse-, Histoires, vol. I. part '2. 245. Universal Magazine,

(i-J Jani Nicii Pinacotbec. priiaa, p. 43. * la Cod. Tit. de off. Pratf. Pet af.
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at the battle of Platsea, when the bones

were freed of the flesh, by lying in the

field, and that the Plataeans had gathered
them together, to bnry them in one place

amongst the bones there was then found

a skull without any suture, but framed

of one solid and entire bone.

3. Milo, who was otherwise so fr.mous

for his wonderful strength, is said also to

have made this trial : he would tie a lute-

string or bow-string round about his

head, and then closing his Ijps would

keep in his breath with all the might he

could, and, as soon as the veins of

his head were swollen with blood, the

string would burst asunder.

4. The diligent Bartholinus tells of a

religious person of forty years of age who
had the hinder part of his skull so firm

and compact (though Hippocrates affirms

it to be the weakest thereabouts) that he

was able to endure a coach wheel to pass

over it, without any sensible damage to him.

5. Amongst the rarities of Pope Paul the

Fourth, there is to be seen (saith Colum-

bus) the head ofa giant (for it is the
biggest

that I ever beheld) in which the lower jaw
is so conjoined to the head, that it could not

but be motionless when the person was liv-

ing ; for the first joint of the neck was so

fastened to the hinder part of the head, that

it is impossible it could ever move.

6. In Portugal, near the town called

Villa Amaena, there lived a rich tran,

whose wife was brought to bed of a man

child, which at his birth had a broad and

hard knot upon his forehead : his parents,

by theadviceof the physicians, made little

of it. The child being arrived to five

years of age, it also was in that time

much grown out, so that the physicians

betook themselves to frequent purgations ;

but all in vain, for the knot (without any

pain) grew out into a pyramidical horn,

of the length of a span ; broad^at
the root

of it, and at the point of the thickness of

a man's thumb. Being grown to man's

estate, he "would not surfer it to be cut

off, though both physicians and surgeons

.affirmed it might be done, without danger.

He addicted himself to his studies, and

jnade singular progress therein.

7- Hildanus reports, he saw a man
who came into the world with a horn

in the midst of his forehead: it was in-

verted like that of a ram, and turned

upwards to the top of his head.

8. Twenty-eight years after the death

of Cardinal Xinieues, the grave \yhm-: n

his body lay was dug up. his

taken out, and his skull, which v/?.s oi,ce

the
phice of the greatest nutem-.--'-'. that

ever appeared in Spain, -was fown 1 t.>

be all of a piece, without any suture.,

This was perhaps the erase of the conti-

nual head-achs he was so very subject to

all his life.

9. Albertus, the Marquis of Branden-

burgh, who was born the 24th of No-

vember, anno Dom. 1414, and had the

surname ot the German Achilles, had no.

junctures or sutures in his skull, as is yet
to be seen at Heilbronna, where it is kept.

10. In Thebes amongst the Tartars,

the people" in times past bestowed on
their parents no other sepulchre than

their own bowels, and yet in part retain

it, making fine cups of their deceased

fathers skulls
; that drinking out of them

in the midst oftheir jollity they may not for-

get their progenitors.
11. The men of the province of Darien

paint themselves when they go to the

wars: and they stand in need of no hel-

met or headpiece, for their skulls have

such a natural hardness, that they will

break a sword that strikes on them.

12. Johannes Pfeil lived at Lipsia, and

while he practised physic there, a citi-

zen was his patient, who was so vehement-

ly troubled with a daily intolerable pain in

his head, that he could take no rest night
or day. The physician prescribed, but to

no purpose : for the sick man, over-

powered' with the pain and want of rest,

gave up the ghost. Pfeil, his physician

(with leave of his friends), dissected the

head of the deceased, and in the brain

found a stone, of the magnitude and figure

of a mulberry (by eating of which fruit,

the patient had said, he had contracted his

disease). This stone was of an ash colour,

and was shown unto many, as matter of

singular admiration.

(2.) Herodot.1. 9- p. 544. (3.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 2. 1. 5. p. 3B5. f4.) Earth. Hht. Ana'. Cent. 5.

-Hist. 44. p. 97. (5.) Columb. Anat. 1. 15. p. 484. fO.)
Zucat. Lusit. Prax. Adm. 1. 3. Obs. 93.

p. 395. (7.) Zucat. Lusit. Prax. Adm. 1. 3. Obs. 93. p. 396. Hild. Cent. 2. Obs. 25. p. 104.

(8.) Administ. of Card. Ximen. c. 15. p. 145. (9.) Korraan. de Mir. Mort. 1. 4. c. 78. p. 3-2.

(10.) Purch. Pilg. torn. i. 1. 4. c. 16. p. 48o.~(H.J .Purch, Pjjfi. torn, i, 1. 0. c, 1. 1. p. 1010.

'{12.) Melch, Adam, in Vit. Germ. Med. p. 41 .

v
13. Penclea
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13. Pericles the Athenian was a well-

shaped man in respect of his body ;
but

liis head Was extraordinarily great, and of

a very long figure, whiwh is the reason

that almost alf the statues that remain

of him have helmets upon the heads

-of them"; the artists taking that course

to hide the deformity of this illustrious

person.
14. Philocles, a comic poet, was ./Eschy-

lus's bister's son. This man had a

head (hat was sharp, raised and poinf-

;ed in the crown of it like a sugar-
loaf.

;

15. Mahomet, the great impostor,
and fraiiier of the Alcoran, is said to

have had a hclid of an extraordinary big-
ness.

'CHAP. VI.

Cfihe Hair of the Head, how worn'", and
other Particularities about it.

APULEHJS thought the hair of the 'head

to be so great and necessary 'an 'ornament

that the most 'beautiful woman was no-

thing without it, though she came frotn

heaven, be born of the sea, brdnght up
in the waves, as another Venus. Though
Surrounded with the Graces, and attend-

ed with troops of little Cupids ; though
the girdle of Venus be about her, and
fche breathe cinnamon and the sweetest

perfumes, yet if she be bald, she 'canno't

be pleasing even to her own Vulcan.

As a beast without horny, a tree without

leaves, and a field without grass, suc!h,

saithOvid, is one without hair; it is doubt*

less a considerable ornament and addi-

t'onal beauty : how sortie have worn

It, and concerning other accidents about

it, see the following example's.*
1. Cardariiis relates 'of a 'Carmelite,

that as oft as he combed his head, spafks
1 fire were seen to fly out of his "hair

$

and that thereupon he was invited to

feasts, that they who were present might
jee the trial and truth of it.

2. Scaliger mentions a noble Lady of

Caumont, whose hair while it is combed

(it is 'his own expression) seems to vomit
fire.

3. The veYy same thing often befel

Peu-us Jo. Faber, an excellent chymist,
as he'saith of 'himself : .and he adds, that

he saw a noble, and beautiful maid, from
whose 'hair (while combing it in his pre-

sence") the sparks flew into her lap/ as

stars falling from heaven; at which
she was so much affrighted that she

had .fhlben into a swoon, liad they not

dS'spe'Ied her fears by jesting with her

about it.

4. T!i? illustrious Prince Christian, the

fifth of that name, King of Denmark
and Norway, when he combed his head,
dften Saw and showed to them that were

present, sparks of fire 'flying from his hair.

5. St. Augustine speaks of some meil
.

who at their pleasure, and without mov-

ing of their heads, would bring all the

Iia1r oftheir head forward to their forehead,

and then put it all backward to the hinder

part of their head.

6. Clodionthe Second, King of France,
was catted Le 'Chevelu, or the Hairy.
Pie made a law that none but kings,
and their children, the princes c'f the

blood ; should wear long hair, in token

of conlmand. This custom, confirmed

by the law of Clodion, hath been along
time observed in France, so as by this

mark Clodamire the son of Clovis, being
slain in battle by 'the Bouvvigno'ivs, was
known ariiongst the dead. And in token

of dishonour the French shaved such as

they degraded from the Royal dignity, as

appeaVsby numerous examples ; amongst
which that of Queen 'Clotilda is memo-
rable, who 'cliose rather to cut off the

heads of her young sons, than to have

their liair shaven
;

that is to say, she

preferred an lionest death befcre the dre-

honourr of her children ;
for in cutting

off their hair they were deprived of all

hope to enjoy their degree, and were

'cdnfined'to a base estate 'uriworthy of their

greatness.

7. Lucius Martius being about to set

tipon the X^afthaginians 'undex rlie cdm*

, (13.) Zain. Theat. vol. 2.1.2. p. 291. (14.) 'Ibid. (15.) "Ibid.
* Cel. Antiq. Lect. 1. 18. c. 10. p. 838. (l.) 'Bart. Hist. Anat. Cen. 3. Hist. 33 p. 77- (2.) Scalig.

lie Subtil. ;Exercit. c. 174. p. 507. (3.) Barthol. Hist. Anat. Cen. 3. Hist. 37. p. 77. (4.) Ibid, p*

78. 79. (5.) Schot. Phys. Curios. J. 3. c. 34. p.573. Ca?l. Antiq. Lect. 1. 20. c. 16. p. 42-^
(6.) John dc Serres Hist, of France, p. 7. Carrier. Opcr. Subois. Cent, l, c. 36. p. I6Q.

TOL. j. js
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mand of Asdrubal their Genera], while

he made a military oration to his soldiers

bis whole head seemed to be encompassed
with a flame : this was beheld bv the sol-

diers that stood about him to their great
terror

;
but himself had no sense of it, nor

any damage by it.

8. Herodian saith of the Emperor Com-
rnodus, that his hair xvas yellow and cur-

Jed ;
that as oft as he walked in the sun,

it seemed to sparkle with fire, insornuch

that some supposed that he powdered it

with dust of gold : others .looked upon
it as an argument of divinity, and that

he brought the ear'y marks of it on his

hair into the world with him.

g. Osiris going from Egypt upon an

expedition into ./Ethiopia, made a vow to

nourish his hair Until his return into Fgypt
again ; whereupon it hath been a custom,
and is continued unto these times, that

whensoever the Egyptians travel into anv

other Country, they nourish their hair till

their return.

10. The Caribbhcs are black hairrd

jS.s the Chinese are : their hair is not curl-

ed and frizzled as 'that of the Moors, but

strait and long as those of the Malclivese:

and the women attribute the highest per-
fection of beauty to this b'ack colour. It is

reported also that the Indian women of

JPeru are so enamoured of black hair, that to

make their own of that colour by artifice,

wheivnature doe it not, they are Willing
to endure incredible pains and torments.

11. In Spain many ladies, to make their

hair seem to be of a golden yellow colour,

perfume it with sulphur, steep it in aqua-
fortis, *'! expose it to the sun in the

hottest time of the day, nay in the very

dog-days ;
and in Italy the same colour is

much affected.

12. Ctesias says, there is a race of

Indians inhabiting certain valleys, who
live two hundred years, and have this

difference from other men, that in their

youthful time their hair is white ; but

as they*gr<3\V into age it grows blacker by

degrees.
13. The Japanese pkick off the hairs

from their herds, children before, the

common people half-way, the nobility

almost all, leaving but a little growing

behind, which grows long, and is tied

up in knots: to touch which is by therrj

conceived as ereat an indignity as can be

offered to a no;"'.

14. As TnHtus ?avs it is of the Ger
mans, soBocthins writes it was a custom
in France, that if any man accused his

wife of adultery, and had lawfully con-

victed her thereof, he caused the hair of

her head to be cut short, and hei gar-
ments to be also cut round in the mid-

dle, and then the woman was to be led

from street to street in this ignominious

posture.
35. The use of long hair, both in Ger-

many and France, and other places, by

degrees hath grown out of reputation,
aha many" are of opinion, that the chief

occasion thereof \vas this : About the

year 1460, Philip the Good, Duke of

Burgundy, fell into a long and unknown
kind of disease : and amongst vnriety of

other remedies made use of for his reco-

very, his physicians
advised him to cut off

his hair, which in those days the nobility
\vore very long. When he had so done

finding that by reason of the novelty of

the thing, he was laughed at by his

friends and the nobility about him: he

sent forth his cd'ct, that oil his
ponrlier.-,

ami the nobility in his dominions,

should have their hail cut in such a

manner as he, himself h:xl. Five hun-

dred noble persom were shorn at Brus-

sels in one art! the same day : and that

all others should do the like, Petrus Vas-

quembncch'iiss, a noble person, was ap-

pointed to take the charge and care: by
this nieans, botji at Brussels, and in all

the towns and cities of his dukedom, the

nobility were deprived of their hair, and

were thereupon derided by the commcu

people.

CHAP. VII.

Ofthe Bedrd,and kow worn ly some per-
sons and Nations.

THE following stories of the various

forms and estimations with which men

(7.) Liv. i. as. Val. Max. 1. I.e. 6. p. 14. (8.) Herodian, 1. l. fo.) Diodor. Sic. Rer. Antiq. 1.

I.e. 2. p. lo-. (10.} Hist, of the Canbbee Islands, 1.3. c. 9. p. 252. (uO ibid. (l 2.) Plin. Nat.

Hist.L7. c.2. p. 156. (13.) Piirch. Piig. torn. I.I.5.C. 15. p. CC;. ^U.j C*mer. Oper. Subcis.

ent.i. c. 38. p. 166. (1<5.) IbM. p, 10.
have
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fcave worn and regarded the beard, serve

only to show the papriciouspess of man-
kind, and the little agreement there is

among them in the ideas of beauty and

propriety. We find some of them lock-

ing upon it as the greatest ornament and
honour which could adorn the body, and

preserving evcrv hair with the most religi-
ous solemnity, whilst other* have regard-
ed it with an eqaul share of disgust, and
have been as industrious tosha,'c, pluck,
and destroy every particle of hair from
their chins : but all agree in consider-

ing it as disagreeable in those women on
whom Nam e; has wantonly bestowed it;

and she had i me of the least who is

next mentioned.

1. In a to.vn called Penheranda, which
is thirty miles from Madrid, the King
gt^ Spain's cou: t, t lie re \v;is a country
u'Oijian called Bri'/Ida cle 1'enheranda :

she was aged sixty ye .-irs : she had a beard

from h.-r youth, which she suffered to

grow, so that in her age it reached down
to the pit of her stomach. My ances-

tors, who were persons worthy of credit,

have seen this woman
; and I myself

have seen her picture.
2. Franciscus Alvarez Semedo, a Por-

tuguese, a Father of the Society of Jesus,
Procurator of Japan and Crnna, upon his

return thence to Home, had a beard of
that length that it reached down to his

ftfet, so that for convenience sake he used
to have it g

; rt about him with a girdle.
Whoever desires to see his rrrjgies, may
behold it

prefixed to his learned book of
the History of China.

3. When Urban the Eighth was Pope,
a Swiss, coming in p Igrirnage to Rome,
obtained of the captain of. the Pope's

guard to be admitted to receive the Pope's

benediction! and to k'.^s his foot. This
man had a red beard of that length and

breadth, that it covered his whole breast

unto his- knees, so that the Pope while be-

spoke to him (as he preseti'ted himself

before him upon his knees, and inquired
of his country, and the stae of it) gave
him fhe title of rather

; for at the first

sight he thought it not a beard, but such
a garment as tie Monks wear about
their shoulders. P. Athiiuasius Kirche-

rus, an eye witness, told me this I have
now written.

4. A person
Y
famous throughout the.

whole world by his writings, being at

Rome, and returning in the winter at

evening to his house shut his windows
and doors by candle-light composed him-
self to study ; when he saw a huge wea*
sel at the jl >or, seeking a way to get out.

He snatched up a staff, and laid it so lus-

tily upon the weasel creeping up the wall

that the blood spirted upon his staff and
hand : he opened the window, and threw

out the dead weasel, and betook himself

to his study, sustaining his chin and ja\\r

with his right hand, as it is usual with

students. The day following, as s<jdn as

he came into the sight of his colleagues,
he was received with great laughter j for

he had lost all the hair on the right-side
of his face, which himself had not ob-

served. He therefore soon left the com-

pany, and got the other side shaved, and
a medicine to procure hair applied : but

when the hair was grown, he was re-

ceived with no less laughter th^n at first ,

for those hairs which were newly come
were like the softest wool or down, and the

other stiff' as bristles; and it \\ Quid require
no small space of time to have them
matched with any suitableness. Who
would have thought the blood of a \yea-

sel to have been so potent a depilatory.
5. The Turks, in the reign of Orehan*

es, and a long time after, used not to

cut or shave their beards, but did wear
them long; so that if the king would dis-

grace any man, he would in his dis-

pleasure command his beard to be cut or
'

sha\cn. 1 he manner of cutting" or sha*

ving their beards which they now use,

they learned of the Italians, of whom
they have also borrowed many other fa-

shions, not only differing, but quite con-

trary to their ancient manners and cus

torn s.

6\ The Lombards, or Longobards as

most think, had their name from the

great length of th-ir beards, because.

they only, of almost all the rest of

the Germans did nourish their beards.

7. The emperor Otho the Great, after

the manner of the ancient Germans,
used to wear his beard down to th<?

breast ;
and his custom was to swear

by if, as often as he spuke of any serious

matter,

(l.) Zacut. Lu;ir. Praj. A.dm. 1. 3. Obs. 92. p. 3Q4. -(2.) Barth. Hist. Anat, C.-nt. 1. 1

01. (3. J Ga^ p. Schott. lU-.y*. Curios. 1. 3. c. 23. p. 318. (4.) Ibid, p. SI?. ($,) K.nc?wles

\\^i. p. ib3.t
% a.; Zuiri.'T--K.t. vol. 2. 1, 2. p. 291. (?.) lb|4.

Hist. 43, p,
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8. Adrian us the emperor (saith Dion)
was the first of all the Caesars who
1st his beard grow ; and this he did

on purpose to cover some natural marks
and scars that were upon his face.

p. The Romans anciently worr their

beards long and a bearded man, in a pro-
tferbial sense, amongst them \v;p, as much
3s to say, a man of ancient simplicity
?nd virtue ;

for it was late before shav-

ing came in use amongst them. Pliny
saith, that P. Ticinius Mena was the

first who, out of Sicily, had brought a

barber to Roms, which was the four hun-

dred and fifty- fourth year frorn the build-

ing of the city.

10. The first among the Romans who
usually shaved his beard oil", was Scipio'

Africanus, tbe son of Paulus .^Emilius,

afterward Agustus ; the slaves and ser-

vants might not do it, but were com-
manded not to. cut their hair, or shave

off their beards.

11. Scach Sefi,_ king of Persia, had

commanded the execution of Urgulu Chan
liis high stevvard. When his head was

'brought him, lie tauched it with a little

wand, and looking upon it, said,
<f It

must be/ confessed that thou wast a stout

man
;

it troubles me to see Ih'ee in this

condition, but it was thine own fault; 'tis

pity, were it only for that good beard

of thine.'' This he said by reason his

and then consecrated it in the Capitol t

Jupiter.
14. Of old time, amongst the Greeks,

and indeed almost throughout the East,

they used to nourish their beards, reput-

ing it an insufferable injury and ignomi-

ny to have but one single hair plucked,
out of it. It was therefore, ordained, as

the punishment of whoredom and adul-

tery, that whosoever should be convicted

of that crime, he should have 1 is- beard

publicly chopped off with ahatchet, and so

be dismissed as an infamous person." Be-

side this, it was esteemed the most sa-

cred pawn or pledge of any thing what-

soever. A man that had pawned' his

beard for the payment of a 'debt would

not fail to pay it.

15. The Candians, or Cretans, looked

upon it as a punishment to have the

beard clipped off from them. And so

of old amongst the Indians, if a man
had committed some great crime 'the.

king of the country commanded that bis

beard should be shaven', or cut off; and
this was esteemed the greatest mark of

infamy and ignominy that could befal

them.

1(5. "$ M. de Berney, a gentleman of

Poitou, in France, at the age of 60, had
his beard coraa off, then the hair of his

head, afterwards his eye-brows and eye-
mnstachoes were so long, that coming lashes, at last, all the hair on his body,
about Irs neck, they met again at his

month, which is accounted a great orna-

ment in Persia.
'

12. Anno 1052, the French consul

at Alexandria, being charged with haying
done some unhandsome things in his

employment, had his beard shaven off,

as a mark of ignominy. His beard had

such a natural graceful curl, and wag
of so fair a flaxen colour, that some
Turks would have given him a consider-

able sum of money for it, and kept it' for

a rarity ;
but he chose rather to bring it

along with him into France.

13. At the Gvmnic games which Nero

exhibited in the Septa,"during the solemn

preparation of the great sacrifice (Buthy-

sia),,he cut off the first beard he had,

which he put witln'n a golden box,

adorned with most precious pearls,

without any alteration in his health.

Three or four months after this event, his

beard began to grow again, but not quite
so thick as before ; six months after he

had 3, slight fever, during which his eye-
brows a lie! his eye-lashes returned ; the

former pretty thick, but the latter much
less' so. The hair of his head, and the

other parts of his body, had not returned

at all at the time when this account was

written.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Teeth ; ivith their different Num-
ber and Situation in sown.

NATURE hath provided mankind with,

teeth upon a two-fold account, the one is

(8) Zuin. Theat. vol. 2. 1. 2. p. Q94. Alex. Genial. Dier. 1. 5. c. 18. p- 290. (9.) Eras, in Adag,
Pliri. Nut. Hist. I. 7/c. 59. (10.) Alex, ab Alex. Genial. Dier. 1. 5. c. 18. p. 90. (14.) Cleanups

Travels,!. C. p. 36<V. (I2'.i Hist, of Caribbee Islands, 1. 2. c. 9. p. -253. (13.) Sueton. in Neron. c.

12. p. 238. 14.) Canier. Optr. Subcis. Cent. I.e. SQ. p. ICC. (15.) ibid. p. 107. (16.) Universal

Mac. vol. xxxrv. p. 357.
to
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*o reduce his mentand food into so soft and

pliant
a consistence as is most convenient

/or the stomach to receive it
;
and this by

physicians is called the first digestion.

A second and principal use of the teeth is,

for the furtherance of speech, without

which the pronunciation of some words

cannot be expressed : but how it comes to

pass that some have come into the world

witl\ them, and others have had none all

the time they have lived in it, I leave it to

others' (if thev please) to inquire.
1. Some children are born into the world

with teeth, as M. Curius, who, thereupon
was surnamed Dentatus. So also was Cn.

Papyrius Carbo, both of them great men.

2. Pherecrates, from whom, the Phcre-

cratic verse was so called, was born tooth-

less, and so continued to the end of his

life.

3. The number of the teeth are 32,

sometimes I have seen one over, saith Co-

lumbus, as in a certain noble person 5

sometimes one or two under ;
in some

also about 28 found, which is the least

number that is ordinary, though I observed

hat Cardinal Nicholas Ardinghellus had

'only six and twenty in his mouth, and yet
he had never lost any.

4. Pyrrhus, King of Epiras, had no
teeth in his upper jaw, that is, distinguish-
ed as others have one from the other, but

one entire bone throughout his gum,
marked a little at the top only with certain

notches, where the teeth should be di-

vided.

5. In the reign of Christian the Fourth,

King of Denmark, there were brought by
the King's fleet some of the inhabitants of

Greenland to Hafnia, that their language

might be the better understood by us.

Amongst these barbarians there was ore,
who showed to as many as had the cario-

sity to see it, that he had but one coritUiu-

e.d tooth, which reached from the one end
of the ja\v to the other. For which I

have the sufficient tc-siirnony of Dr. Tho-
mas Finchius, a verierab'e person, in whose

house the barbarian did often feed upon
aw flesh, according to the custom of his

own country.

0'. Euryphaeus, the Cyrenian, had in his

upper jaw one continued bone instead of
teeth. So had Euryptolemus, king of the'

Cypriots. So, saith Melancthon, had a
noble virgin in his time, in the court of Er-

nestus, duke of Lunenburg, and the duke
said she was of great gravity and virtue.

7- Driptine, the daughter of King Mi-
thridates, by Laodice his Queen, had
a double row of teeth

j
and though this

is very rare in mankind, yet saith Colum-
bus of his boy Phoebus, that he had a triple
row of teeth,

8. It is constantly reported of Lewis
the Thirteenth, King of France, that he
had a double row of teeth in one of his

jaws, which was some hinderance to him
in the readiness of his speech.

(.). There are teeth found to be bred in

the palate of some men, saith Benedictus :

Pliny gives the example of one such.

And it happened that I saw the same
in a Roman woman, saith Eustachi-

us, which he caused to be cut out and
burnt. He instances in another, a youth of

eighteen years of age, who lived in a mo-

nastery of the Holy Trinity at Eugubium,
in whom the same thing was to beseen.

10. Aristotle writes, that not only men
in old age, but also women, sometimes at

eighty years of age, have put forth their

great teeth. My wife, saith Donatus, in

the thirty-sixth year of her age, put forth

the farthermost jaw-tooth. A learned

man tells of himself, that in the fortieth

year of his age he had a jaw-tooth came.
Vessalius also writes, that in the twenty-
sixth year of his age he had one of his

grinders that discovered itself.

11. Mutianus saith, that he saw one

Zandes, a Samothracian, who bred his

teeth again, after he was arrived to the

hundred and fortieth year of his age.
12. Prusias, the son of Prusias, King of

Bythinia, had, instead of teeth, one con-

tinued and entire bone in his upper jaw,
nor was it any way unhandsome to the

sight, or inconvenient to him for use.

13. After the battle of Plateas, wherein
so many thousands of the Persians fell,

when the bones were gathered together to

be buried in one place, there was found

amongst them a liule skull} which,

(-3 ) Plin. Nat. Mist. 1. 7.0. ifi. p. 164. (a.) Schenck. Obs.Med. 1. l. Obs. 3. p. 188. C3.) Reald.

Colum. Anat. 1. 1. c 10. p. 65. (->.,)
i'lut. in V'it. Pyrrh. p. 384. [3.) Barth. Hist. Anat. Cent. 1.

Hist. 35. p. 48. :6.) Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. 1. Obs. 6. p. 188. (7.)Val. Max.l. l. c. 8. p. 3'2. Co-
}umb. Anatom. 1. c. 10. p. 67. (s.) Barthoi. Hist. Anac. Cent, 1. Hist. 33. p. 48. 'g.J Benedict.

Anatom. 1. 3. c. 2-2. Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 1 1 . c. 37. (10.) Aristot. 1. 5. tie Gener. Animal, cap. ult.

Donat. ilist. Mai. 1. 6. c. -2. p. !2?9. Johu-'t Nat. Hist. cl. 10. c. 8. p. 3-31. (11.) Plin. Nut. Must,

i. 11. c. 3;. (12.) Val. Max. i. i.e. 8. p. 31, Piin, 1. 7- c. 16. Solin, c. 4. p. i-si.
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though it had distinct teeth in the jaw, yet

they all, as well grinders as others, consist-

ed of one solid bone.

14. Zenobia, the Queen of the Palmy-
reans, as she was in divers other respects a

beautiful person, so she had teeth of that

bright and shining whiteness that in dis-

course, or when she laughed, she seemed
to have her mouth rather full of pearls than

teeth.

15. Nicholaus Sojerus, a Belgian, a per-
son of great integrity and prudence, had
a set of teeth of such an unusual property,
that being struck upon with a sort of In-

dian wood, they were seen to sparkle fire,

as if they were flints This was delivered

me as a certain truth, by his own brother

,
Gulielmus Sojerus, a person well skilled in

Greek learning.
' 16. The ancients had a great opinion
of the teeth, as the principles of their

being 5 they therefore buried them with

care, when they fell out through time or

accident : nor was respect done to them

by the vulgar alone, but by the law-mak-
ers themselves, as may appear by that

law in the twelve tables
; wherein, though

it is forbidden to burn gold with the body,

yet there is added, that such as have their

teeth fastened with gold may be burie^
or burnt with it,

17- The negroes ofMosambique are ex-

tremely pleased to have their teeth very

sharp, so that some use files to make them
so. Among the Maldivese, they are no
less desirous to have them red, and to that

end they arc continually chewing of

betel. Among the Japanese, and the Ca-

manese, they are industrious to have them

black, and they purposely make them so,

because dogs teeth are white, whom they
hate to imitate.

JS. PhlegonTrallianus remembers, that

in the reign of Tiberius the Emperor, in a

part of Sicily there were dug up some dead

bodies; and the teeth were found to ex-

ceed in length the foot of an ordinary
man.

19. In the days of Lewis Duke of'Sa-

voy, the Lord Michatl de Romagnano,
being then aged above nine'y years, cast

tus teeth ; and had almost a complete new
'

set that succeeded in the place of those

that were fallen out. And Anno !372,
when the Emperor Charles the Fourth
resided above the Rhine, one night in his

sleep he had one of his grinders that drop-

ped out, and another immediately came in

the room of it, which was the greater won-
der to those that were about him

; seeing
the Emperor at that time was in the

seventy-first year of his age.
20 In the time of King Edward the

Third, there reigned a great pestilence
over most parts of the world, and from that

time all that have been born, have two
cheek-teeth less than they had before.

21. Eurydamus, a Cyrenian, was vic-

tor in the Olympicgame at whirl-bats : this

man had his teeth struck out by a blow
that was given him by his enemy, all

which he immediately swallowed, lest his

adversary, being sensible of what had be-

fallen him, should thereupon take frcslj

courage.

CHAP. IX.

Of the Tongue, Voice, and Manner cfSpeech
in several Persons.

SOME are of opinion, that Nature hath
shut up the tongue with a double port-cuU
lis of lips and teeth, on purpose that man,
by their manner of disposition, might have

a constant and silent kind of admonition

that he should not be over hasty to speak.
It being easy to pull great mischiefs upon
ourselves, by an unwary indulgence to

this little member.
1. Donatus tells, that he knevr one

John Fugacinas, a merchant of Mantua,
who had so long and flexible a tongue, that

as oft as he pleased, and with great facility,

he would lick his nostrils with it as an ox
doth.

2. Amatus Lusitanus relates of one

James, that he had long hairs growing up-
on his tongue, which he sometimes pulled

up by the roots with his own hands, to

whom he also showed them ; and adds,

that although they weie thus pulled out

they would nevertheless grow again.
3. tfchenkius gives the. histories ofseve-

ral persons out of \\hose tongues v.;ere

(J3.)Herodot. 1. 9. p. 644- (14.) Zuirig. Theatr, vol. 2. 1. 2. p. 294.00!. (\15.) Barthol.de LuccHo-
min. 1. i.e. 13. p. 101. (16.) Barthol. ibid. p. 103, 104. (17.) History of the Caribbee Islands,
I.2.C. 9. p. 253, 254. Herbert's Trav. 1. 3. p. 318. (18.) Korman. de Mirac. Ivlonucr. part 3. c.

42. p. 22. (19.) Kornman. de Mirac. Vivor p. 92 (ao.jFuller's Holy State, lib. 3. cap. 2. pig,

(14G.) Chctwind's Hist. Collect. Cent. JO. p. 2f-3.
(ai.J

^Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 11. c. 19. p. 275.

(i.j Hist, Med. Mil ah. 1. 6. . 3. p. 30}. ,;-2.j l)onat. Hist, Med. Mir, 1, 0, c. 2. p, 302.

taken,
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taken stones
j
from some one only, from

others more, some of the bigness of a pea,
others of a bean, and some that hindered

"the liberty of speech, which, upon their

removal, was again restored.

brother, and" spoke feelingly of the scanty
honoursbestowedonhis memory. Suddenly
a voice is heard, apparently proceeding
tor of a thing so unexpected, she im,medi-

ately became mute, and utterly bereaved

of the use of her speech.
5. Maximilian, the son ofthe Emperor

Ferdinand the Third, was altogether mute
and dumb to the ninth year of his age,
but by the benefit of Nature, he after-

ward arrived not only to speech, but also

to eloquence. The cause is supposed to

be too great humidity, which in process
of time was wasted and consumed.

6. jSigles, a Samian wrestler, wasdurnb
from his nativity ; but when the honour
and reward of his victory was taken from

him, enkindled with rage, he broke silence,

and spoke ever after.

7. Atys, the son of King Crcesus, be-

holding a Persian soldier rushing upon his

lather to kill film, being before altogether

dumb, struck with fear and anger, he cried

our,
"

Soldier, do not kill Croesus;"

by this means the strings of his tongue

being loosened, he ever after had a free

use of it.

8. Carneades the Cyrenian, an excellent

philosopher and logician, had from his

youth so full and strong a voice, that his

master was constrained to call to him, that

he would not roar in that manner. '* Pre-

scribe me then," said he,
" the measure

of my voice,"
*' Your auditors," saith

his master.

9- Michael Balbus, the Emperor, was so

exceeding slow in naming of letters, and

-composing of syllables, that another might
with more ease read over a whole book,
than he was able to pronounce all the let-

ters of his own name.
10. Pescennius Niger, so called, because

though very white in all the rest of his

body, yet his neck only, was extremely
black : he is said to have had so strong and
loud a voice, that when he spake in the

camp he might be heard at the distance
of a mile, unless the wind was against
him.

11. When Darius fled from the Scythi-

ansj, he came to the bridge upon the Is-

ther, which be found broke down : he had
left. Histiaeus the Milesian there with one

ship, to receive him at his coming : Histi-

aeus had withdrawn himself as far as to be
out of the Scythian darts : but being dark,
and at the dead of the night, they could

not discern any of his ships, so that Darius

thought himself betrayed ; yet caused an

Egyptian, who had the strongest voice of
all mortals, to stand upon the shore, and call

to him as loud as he* could. He invoked
the name of Histiaeus with that notable

sufficiency, that he was heard by him in

his ship at the first call, so that he came
and delivered Darius of his fears.

12. Johannes, the Dumb, had his sur-

name given him upon the occasion of his

misfortunes ;
for in his voyage to Italy, he

he fell into the hands of the Turkish pirates,

who, upon his refusal to turn Turk, endea-
voured to pull out his tongue by the roots>
at a wound they had made for that pur-
pose under hi si chin

;
but that cruelty

not succeeding according as they desir-

ed, they cut off all the rolling part of

the tongue, and by that means deprived the

young man of his speech. In this state

he had remained three years, when he was
much frightened one night with lightning,
which so affected hismind,that it dissolv-

ed that tenacious bond which had hither-

to tied up his speech. When he found it

restored he scarcely believed it himself
j

and this unexpected speech of his so

wrought upon the whole family, that a

young woman in the house did miscarry

upon the fright of it. The fame of this

accident dispersing itself abroad, I mySelf
went to Wesopus, a little town in Holland,
on purpose to see him, -and found all thing*

agreeable to the report that went of him.
The man who three years before had lost

the half part of his tongue, I heard not

only speak distinctly, but also accurately,

pronouncing any letters, though conso-

nants, 'which the learned say is not to be
done but with the forepart of the tongue,
which he wanted. He told me ingenuously,
that in the time of the lightning he per-
ceived a great motion in the muscles of
the tongue, but his swallow (to which the

tongue is not less serviceable than to

speech) did as he acknowledged remain

impedited ;
so that he then complained, DO

Schenk. Obs. Mcd. i. Ohs. i. p. is-2. ,'4.) Val. Max. 1. i.-c. S.p. so.
(5.) Scherik. Obs,

food
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food would pass into his throat, but such

as he thrust down it by the help of his

finger.
13. Gorhara" tells that there were some

in Mexico that understood each other by

whistling'; "and Captain Smyth told

me," saith Purchas,
" that in Virginia

there are some natives thereof, who will,

by hallooing and whoops, understand

each other, and entertain conference on

different sides of a wide river."

14. Cains Gracchus, the oratcr, & man

by nature blunt, rude in behaviour, and

withal over-earnest and violent in his man-
ner of pleading, had a little flute or pipe
made on purpose, such as musicians are

wont to rule and guide the voice gently

with, according to every note as they
would themselves, teaching their scholars

thereby to have a tunable voice. Now
when at any time Gracchus pleaded at the

bar he had one of his servants standing
behind him with such a pipe j

who ob-

serving when his master was a little out of

tune, would sound a more mild and plea-
sant note unto him, whereby he reclaimed

and called him back from that loud

exclaiming and vociferation which he

used, and gently took down that rough
and swelling accent of his voice.

15. <> Some people possess the ait of

speaking inwardly, having the power of

forming speech, by drawing the air into

their lungs, and of modifying the voice

in such a manner as to make it seem to pro-
ceed from any distance, or in any direction.

This art of vocal deception is called Ven-

triloquism.
The following anecdotes on this sub-

ject are related by the Abbe de la Chapelle,
of the French Academy. This gentleman

having heard many surprising circum-

stances related concerning one M. St.

Gille, a grocer at St. Germain-en-Laye,
near Paris, whose astonishing powers as a

ventriloquist had given occasion to many
singular and diverting scenes* formed the

resolution to see him. Struck by the many
marvellous anecdotes related concerning
him, the Abbe judged it necessary to as-

certain the truth by the testimony of his

own senses, and then to inquire into the

(12.) Nich. Tulpii Obs. Med. 1. i. c. 41. p. 77-

(14.) Plut. Moral, p. 122^

cause and manner in which the phenomena
were produced.
The Abbe having waited upon M- St;

Gille, and informed him of his design, he

was very cordially received. He was con-

jthe room of it, which was the greater won-
der to those that were about him

; seeing
Ll" f^ _ _ ^_ 1 -^ f. *"- - - il.-V

table between them, the author keeping^
his eyes fixed on M. St. Gille ail the time:

Half an hour had passed, during which

that ge.-itleman diverted the Abbe with

many comic scenes to which lie had given'

occasion by his talentj> when all of a sud-

den the Abbe heard himself called by his

name and title, in a voice that seemed to

come from the roof of a house at a dis-

tance. He was almost petrified, with aeto-

nishment
;
but recollecting himself, and

asking- M. St. Gille whether he had not

giveil him a specimen of his art, he was

answered only by a smile. But while the

Abbe was pointing to tlie house from

which the voice had appeared to him to'

proceed, his surprise was increased on hear-

ing himself answered,
"

it was not from

that quarter," apparently in the same kind

of voice as before, but which now seemed

to issue from the earth, at one of the cor-

ners of the room. In short this fictitious

voice played, as it were, every where

about him, and seemed to proceed from

any quarter or distance from which the

ventriloquist chose to transmit it to him.

The illusion was so very strong, that pre-

pared as the Abbe was for this kind oi

conversation, his senses were incapable oi

undeceiving him : though conscious that

the voice proceeded from the mouth of M.
St. Gille, that gentleman appeared abso-

lutely mute, while exercising his talent*-

nor could the author perceive any change
in his countenance. He observed, how-

ever, at this first visit, that M. St. Gille

contrived, but without any affectation, to

present only' the profile of his lace to him
while he was speaking as a ventriloquist.

The next experiment of this ventrilo-

quist was no less curious. M. St. Gille

being on his way home from a place to

which he had been on business, sought shel-

ter from an approaching thunder storm in

a neighbouring convent. Finding the

whole community in mourning, he inquir*
ed the cause, and was told that one of

(130 Turchas* Pilg. tern. i 1 8. c. 13, p. 2002,

theft
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their body had lately died, who was the

ornament and delight of the society. To
pass away the time he walked into the

church, attended by some of the monks,
who showed him the tomb of their deceased

brother, and spoke feelingly of the scanty
honoursbestowedonhis memory. Suddenly
a voice is heard, apparently proceeding
from the roof of the choir, lamenting the

situation of the deceased in purgatory,
and reproaching tlie brotherhood with

their lukewarm ness, and want of zeal

on his account. The friars, as soon

as their astonishment gave them power to

speak, consulted together, and agreed to

acquaint the rest of the community with

this singular event, so interesting to the

whole society.
M. St. Gille, who wished to carry on

the joke still farther, dissuaded them from

taking this step, telling them that they
would be treated by their absent brethren

as a set of fools or visionaries. He, how-

ever, advised them to call the whole com-

munity immediately into the church,
where the ghost -of their departed brother

might probably repeat his complaints.

Accordingly all the friars, novices, lay-

brothers, and even the domestics of the

convent, were summoned andcollected to-

gether. In a short time the voice from
the roof renewed its lamentation and re-

proaches, and the whole convent fell on
their faces, and. vowed a solemn repara-
tion. As a preliminary step, they chanted
a deprofinidls in full choir, during the in-

tervals of which the ghost occasionally

expressed the comfort he received from
their pious exercises and ejaculations in

his behalf. When all was over the prior
entered into a serious conversation with M.
St. Gille, and on the strength of what had

just passed, inveighed against the ab-

surd incredulity of modern sceptics, and

pretended philosophers, in regard to ghosts
or apparitions. M. St. Gille thought it

now time to undeceive the good -fathers.

This however he found it very difficult to

effect, till he had prevailed on them to

return with him into the church, and
there be witnesses of the manner in which
he had conductedthis ludicrous deception.

In consequence of three memoirs pre
sented by the author to the Royal Acade-

my of Sciences at Paris, in which he com-
municated to them the observations he
had collected on the subject of veiitrilo-

VOL. i. G

quism in general, and those he had
made on M. St. Gillie in particu-

lar, that learned body deputed two of

its members, M. de Fouchy and M. le

Roi. to accompany him to St. Germain-

en-Laye, in order to verify the facts, and
make observations on the nature and
causes of this extraordinary faculty. la

the course of this inquiry a very singular

plan was laid and executed, to put M. St.

Gille's powers of deception to the trial,

by engaging him to exert them in the

presence of a large party, consisting of

the commissioners of the Academy, and
some persons ofthe first quality, who were
to dine in the openforest nearSt.Germain-

en-Laye, on a particular day. All themem-
bersofthis .party were in the secret except
a certain countess, who was pitched upon
as a proper victim to M. St. Gille's delu-

sive powers, as she knew nothing either

of Mr. St. Gill", or of ventriloquism ;

and we imagine, perhaps, for another rea-

son, which the Abbe, through politeness,

suppresses. She had only been told in ge-
neral that this party had been formed in

consequence of a report that an aerial spi-
rit had lately established itself in the Fo-
rest of St. Germain-en-Laye, and that a

grand deputation from the Academy of
Sciences were to pass the day there, to in-

quire into the reality of the fact.

M. St. Gille, it 'may be readily con-

ceived, was one of this select party. Pre-

viously to his joining the company in the

forest, he completely deceived even one
of the commissioners of the Academy who
was then walking from them, and whom
he accidentally met. Just as he was abreast

of him, prepared and guarded as he was

against a deception of this kind, he verily
believed that he heard his associate, M.
Fouchy, who was then with the company
at above a hundred yards distance, calling
after him to return as expcditiously as pos-
sible. His valet, too, after repeating to
his master the purport of M. Fouchy's
supposed exclamation, turned' about to-

wards the company, and with the greatest

simplicity imaginable, bawled out as loud
as he could in answer to him,

"
Yes,Sir."

Arter this successful beginning the

company sat down to dinner, and the

aerial spirit, who had been previously fur-

nished with proper anecdotes respecting

company, soon began to address the

Countess, in a voice that seemed to be in

the
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the air over their heads ; sometimes it

spoke to her from the tops of the trees

around them, or from the surface of the

ground at a pretty large distance
; and,

at other times' seemed to speak from a
considerable distance under her feet. Dur-

ing dinner the spirit appeared to be abso-

lutely inexhaustible in the gallantries he
addressed to her, though he sometimes
said civil things to another lady. This
iind of conversation lasted about two
hours, and the Countess was firmly per-
suaded, as the rest of the company affect -

cd to be, that this was the voice of an ae-

rial spirit. Nor would she, as the author af-

firm 2
, have been undeceived, had not the rest

of the company, by their unguarded beha-

viour, at length excited in her some sus-

picions. The little plot against her was
then owned, and she acknowledged her-

self to be mortified only in being waked
from a delicious delusion.

Several other instances of M. St. Gil
les's talent are related. The author, in

his course of inquiries on this subject,
was informed, that the Baron de Mengen,
a German nobleman, possessed the same
art in a very high degree. The Baron
constructed a little puppet, or doll, the

lower jaw of which he moved by a parti-
lar contrivance : with this doll he used to

hold a spirited kind of dialogue, in the

couise of which the little virago became
so impertiment, that he was at last obliged
to thrust her into his pocket, where she

seemed, to those present, to grumble and

complain of her hard treatment.

The Baron being at the Court of Ba-

ruth, along with the prince of Denx-
Ponts, and other noblemen, amused him-
self with this scene. An Irish officer, then

present, was so firmly persuaded that the

Baron's doll was a living animal previ-

ouly taught by him, to repeat these re-

sponses, that he watched an opportunity
at the close of the dialogue, and suddenly
made an attempt to snatch it from his

pocket. The little doll, as if in danger
of being suffocated during the struggle
occasioned by this attempt, called out

for help, and screamed incessantly from

the pocket, till the officer desisted. She
then became silent, and the JBaron was

obliged to take her out to convince him

by handling, that she was a mere piece of

(16.) Universal Mag. YoL lii, p, 70.

17. $ It is now about seven years
ago, says Rommelius, that a lady of dis-

tinction, aged fifty-two, had a slight

apoplectic fit, which terminated in a palsy
of the right side, and particularly of the
arms. She lost at the same time the use
of her speech, so that except one or two
words, she could never after that time

pronounce any thing, not even a syllable,

except the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles
Creed, some words of the Bible, and
other prayers, which she repeated without

hesitation, though with some precipi-

tancy ; but what is surprising, she could

repeat them only in the order she had
been accustomed to for several years to-

gether; so that if this order was inverted,
she could not say one word, or not till a

food
while after, and with great difficulty,

was desirous of being a witness to the

fact, and was surprised to hear her repeat
some prayers ; but desiring her to begin
again some of those she had just said, s\ie

found it quite impracticable, though she
strove all she could to do it,till her waiting
woman, who had been long well acquaint-
ed with the order of her prayers, had re-

peated those that immediately went be-

fore, and then she repeated the prayer I

proposed to her, though with very much
pain and labour ; 1 wished her also to

repeat some words which 1 pronounced,
and in the same order, but all her endea-
vours were to no purpose. Again I tried

what she could do by proposing to her
some very short forms, composed of some,
of the words in her prayers. This too
was to no purpose. However her me-

mory was very good, she comprehended
all that she saw and heard, and answered

by signs to the questions put to her, even
in regard to things long past. The
fingers of her right hand were drawn
back, and her whole right arm was desti-

tute of heat and motion, but not of feel-

ing ; in other respects, she enjoyed good
health, had a good appetite, slept weli

and was very regular. Notwithstanding
her age, she owned, that excepting her
ailment from the palsy, she enjoyed a

better state of health than before ; she
had taken several remedies which, -at dif-

ferent times had been prescribed for her

by some very able physicians, but as they

gave her no relief, she discontinued the

use of them.

(17-) Univers. Mag. rol. xxiiii. p. 7-

CHAP,
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CHAP. X.

Of the Eye ; its Shape, and the wonder-

ful Liveliness and Vigour of it in some

Persons.

THE brightness, vivacity, and sensibili-

ty of the eye renders it as much the chief

ornament and beaut}' of the countenance,
as its internal structure renders it product-
ive of the most delightful sensations and

indispensable use. Although the sphere
of its activity is so small, yet its power is

so great that all the passions of the soul

are expressed by it in such a manner,
as irresistibly to produce in its beholders

the most pliant obedience. Of its invin-

cible power and extraordinary effects

take the following instances :

1. Donatus affirms, that he saw the

young son of a certain baker, the sight or

black of whose eye was so ex ended and

large, that none, or at most a very small

part of the white could be discerned.

2. Caesar Borgia, Duke of Vulentia,
bad eyes so fiery and sparkling, that his

very friends and familiar acquaintance
were not able to look upon them : though,
when he was disporting himself among
the ladies, with an admirable change he
could convert his fierce looks into those of
softness,

3. It is recorded by Francis Mendoza
of the Duke of Braganza

!

s one-eyed ser-

vant, that with his eye he could make
any falcon or sparrow-hawk in their flight
fall down to the ground, as if they were
dead

;
of which we can give no more

reason than why the loadstone draws
iron.

4. Octavianus Caesar had clear and

bright eyes, in which he would have it to

be thought that there was a divine vigour,
and he was well pleased if any that looked

earnestly upon him cast down their eyes
as at the splendor of the sun. Sextus
Aurelius writes of him that he was beau-
tiful in every part of his body, but espe-

cially in his eyes, flie sight of which did

shine after the manner of the brighter
stars

-,
so that one said,

" Ocutorum tuo-

rum fulmen ferre non possum."

5. In the eyes of Tamerlane there was
such majesty that a man could hardly
behold them without closing his own, and

many in talking with him, and often be-

holding of him, became mute j which
occasioned him oftentimes with a comely
modesty to abstain from looking too ear-

nestly upon such as spake to him or dis-

coursed with him.

6. Martin Luther had such a lion-like

vivacity of the eye, that all men were not
able to look directly upon them. It is said

that there was one sent, who, under the

pretence of private conference with him,
should p stol him

j
that he was courteously

received by him, but so confounded with
the vigour of his eyes, that he left him
unhurt.

7. Anastasius the Emperor was sur-

namcd Dicorous, because he had the

apples of his eyes of two different colours,
for that of his right eye was somewhat
black, and that of his left was grey.

8. Olo, the son of Syward King of

Norway, by the sister of Harold King of
the Danes, had so truculent an aspect,
that what others did with weapons, he did
with his eye upon his enemies, affrighting
the most valiant amongst them with the*

brandishes of his eye.

9. Apollonides tells, that in Scythia
there are a sort ofwomen which are cal'ed

Bythiae, that these have two sights in each

eye, and that they kill as many as they lools

upon, when they are thoroughly angry.
10. Theodorus Bezahad eyes of such a

brightness, that in the night-time when
it was dark, they sent out such a light, as

formed an Loutward circle of it about
them.

11. Mamertinus, in his panegyric
orations, saith thus of Julian the Emperor
while he warred upon the Barbarians :

" Old men have seen the emperor (not
without astonishment) pass a long life

under the weight of arms ; they have
beheld large and frequent sweats 'trickle

from his gallant neck
-,

and in the midst
of that horror and dust, which had loaded
both his hair and beard, they saw his eyes
shining with a star-like light."

12. The soldiers of Aquileia, by a

(] .1 Hist. Med. Mirac. 1. 6. c. 2. p. 303. (2.) Jovii Elog. I. 4. p. 4. 201. (3.) DC Florib. Philos. 4,
Problem. 11. (4) Sueton. in Augusto, p. 103. Zuing. vol. 1. 1. 3. p. 231. Gamer. Oper. Subcis
Cent. i. c. 81. p. 309. (5.) Knowles's Turk. Hist. p. 235. (6.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. 2.1. *. p. 295.
(7.) Zonaras in Anaal. torn. 3 p. 126. (8.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. a. 1. 5. p. 380. Saxo-Grain "natic.
1. 7. (9.) Donat. Hist. Med. Mirab. 1. 6. c. 2. p. 302. Solinus, c. 6. p. 191. <m\ Barthol de
Luce Homin. 1. l. c. 14. p. 107,- (n.j Ibid. p. 111.
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private sally set upon Attila : being at

that time attended with a small company,

they knew not then that Attila was there
j

but they afterwards confessed, that no-

thing was so great a terror to them as

those fiery spa rides that seemed to break

from his eyes, when he looked upon them
in the fury of the fight.

13. It may ?eem incredible, that there

should be found a nation that are born

with one eye alone : and yet St. Augustine
seems not to doubt of it, but saith. that

he himself did behold such persons.
" I

was now," saith he,
"

Bishop of Hippo,
when accompanied with certain of the

servants of Christ I went as far as

.^Ethiopia, that I might preach the holy

gospel of Christ to that people ;
and in

the lower parts of ^Ethiopia we saw men
that had but one eye, and that placed in

the midst of their foreheads."

14. Maximus the sophist, a great

magician, and of whom Julian the Em-

peror learned magic at Ephesus. Of
this man it is reported, that his eyes were

voluble, and the vigour and agility of his

ready wit did seem to beam from his eyes :

whether he was seen or heard, both ways
he strangely affected such as had conver-

sation with him
; so that the sparkling

motion of his eyes, and the eloquence of

his speech, rendered him irresistible :

and even eloquent persons, and such as

were improved by long practice and expe-

rience, dared not to oppose him, when he

had conference with them.

15. Edward the First, King ofEngland,
is described by Polydore Virgil to be a

prince of a beautiful countenance ; his

eyes were inclining to black, which,
when he was inflamed with anger, would

appear of a reddish colour, and sparks of

tire seemed to fly out of them.

CHAP. XI.

Of the Face and Visage \
the Beauty there-

of, both in mtn and Women.

THE power of beauty is universally

acknowledged ;
it hath been the object

of love and admiration in all times and

among all nations. Amongst some it has

been the indispensable introduction to

posts of the highest trust and authority -,

and among barbarous nations presages of

good or ill fortune were drawn from the

beauty or deformity of persons they acci-

dentally met on their journey to any
enterprize : nor can the moat informed

people avoid paying respect and attention

to whatever comes from persons of

graceful deportment and beautiful form.

These may be termed Nature's letters of

recommendation
;

and those who reject
them are rebels to her. Thus beauty
hath found its favourers amongst all sorts

of persons
-

y nnd it hath been respected
even in the very theatre of blood and
death : For,

1. Partbenopseus, one of the seven

princes of the Argives, was so exceeding
beautiful, that when he was in battle,

if his helmet was up, no man would offer

to hurt him, or strike at him.

2. Tenedates the eunuch was the most
beautiful oi all the .youths in Asia : when
Artaxerxes King of Persia heard that he
was dead, he commanded by his edict

that all Asia should mourn for him : and
he himself was with difficulty comforted
for his death.

3. Antinousof Claudiopolis, in Bythinia,
was a young man exceedingly idear to

Adrian the Emperor, for his beauty, so

that when he was dead, the emperor in

honour of him built a temple at Mantinen,
and another at Jerusalem : he also built a

city near the river Nilus, and called it by
his name : he caused his coin too to be

stamped with his effigies.

4. Alcibiadcs the Athenian was a person
of incomparable beauty j

and what is

remarkable, the loveliness of his form

continued constant to him, both in his

youth, manhood, and age. It seldom

fails out that the aulumn of a man should

remain flourishing as his spring.
5. Xerxes' army, which he led to

Thermopylae against the Grecians, is

computed by Herodotus to amount to the

number of five hundred twenty-eight

myriad, three thousand and twenty-eight

(12.) Camer. Oper. Subcis. cent. 1. cap. 57. p. 252. (13.) Kornman. de Mirac. Vivor. p. 70.

Aug. Serrn. ad Fratres in > -cni. 37. (14. j Zuing, Theatr. vol. 51. 1. 4. c. 4 p. 3S/7. (15.) Polyd.
Vira:. 1. 17. Zuin-.Thea r. vol. 1. 3. p. 260.

(1.) Raleigh, Hisi. World, 1. 2. c. 13. 7. p, 371. (2.) Lilian. Var. Hist.l. 12. c. 1. p. 300.

(S.) Cajlius Lect. Antiq. i. n.c. 5. p. 484, Textor. Officin. 1, 2. c, 49. p. 139. (4.) Plutar. in

Alcib. p. 139. Textor Officin. 1. 2. c. 49. p. 139,
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fighting men ; amongst all which almost

incredible number of mortals there was
none found who could compare with

Xerxes himself for extraordinary beauty in

person, or elevated stature of body ;
nor

any who, in respect of majestic port and

mien, seemed more worthy of that com-
mand than he.

6. Demetrius Poliorcetes, son of Anfi-

gonns, King of Asia, was tall of stature,

and of that excellent and wonderful beauty
in his face, that no painter or statuary
was able to express the singular graces of

it : there was beauty and gravity, terror

and amiableness, so intermingled with an

almost invincible, heroic, and kino'ly

majesty, that he was the admiration of ail

strangers ; and was followed wheresoever
he went on purpose to behold.

7. Maximinus the Younger was a most
beautiful prince. In the letter of Maxi-
minus the father to the Senate concerning.
him, it is thus written :

"
I have suffered

my son Maximinus to be saluted Emperor,
as in respect of the natural affection I

bear him : so also that the people ofRome,
and the honourable Senate may swear they
never had a more beautiful emperor."
His face had such beauty in it, that when
it was black and discoloured with death,

yet even then there was a loveliness upon
it. To conclude, when the head of the

father being fastened to a spear, was car-

ried about, and there was a mighty
rejoicing at the sight, there was almost
an ei-ual sorrow at beholding that of
the son when it was borne about in like

manner.
8. Conradus son to the emperor Fre-

derick the Second, King of Sicily and

Naples, was so beautiful that he was

commonly called Absalom, but of a

slothful disposition, and very degenerate
from the virtue of his father.

p. Frederick, Duke of Austria, in re-

spect of the elegance of his form, had the

surname of The Beautiful: he was made
prisoner in battle by Lewis of Bavaria, and
detain;- 1 for some time in safe custody :

being ai^trwards set at liberty, he return-
ed to Vienna, with his beard horridly

overgrown, and with a squalid aspect,
who in time past excelled all the princes

of his age in the beauty of his face and
lineaments of his body.

10. Maximilianus, the first emperor of

that name, was of a just stature, a person
in whom shined the imperial majesty.
There was no stranger but who knew him
to be the emperor amongst thirty great

princes, though he had never seen him
before : there was something in his

corm'cnance so great and august that

served to distinguish him from others.

11. Spurina, a young man of Hetruria,
was of exquisite beauty : by this means
he allured the eyes of very many illustri-

ous ladies, though without design of his

own. At length , finding he was suspected

by their parents and husbands, he destroy-
ed all the beauties of his face by the

wounds he made in it; choosing rather

that his deformity should be the evidence

of his innocence, than that any comeli-

ness of his should incite others to unchas-

tity.

12. Abdalmuralis, an Arabian, the

grandfather of Mahomet, so excelled in

the beauty and lineaments of his face and

body, that all sorts of women who beheld
him fell in love with him.

13. King Richard the Second was the

goodliest personage of all the kings of

England that had been since the Con-

quest : tall of statu.e, of strait and strong
limbs, fair and amiable of countenance,
and such a one as might well be the son
of a most beautiful mother.

14. Owen Tudor, an Esquire of Wales,
after the death of Henry the Fifth, mar-
ried Catharine his widow. The meanness
of his estate was recompensed with the

delicacy of his personage ; so absolute in

all the lineaments of his body, that the

contemplation of it might well make the

queen forget all other circumstances.

15. King Edward the Fourth (saith

Comines) was the goodliest personage
that ever mine eyes beheld, exceeding tall

of stature, fair of complexion, and of
most princely presence, When in the

fourteenth year of his reign, a contribu-

tion was raised among his subjects towards
his wars in France, amongst others a rich

widow was called before him, whom he

merrily asked, what she would willingly

(5.) Herodot. 1. 7. p. 440. Tcxtor. Officin. 1. 2 c. 49. p. 147. (9.) Diod. Sicul. Bibliothec, 1. 20.

p. 694. Pint, in Demetr. p. 839. /Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 12. c. 14. p. 308. (7.) Hapitolin. in Maxim.
Jun. p. 6. Textor. Officin. 1. 2. c. 49. p. 145. (8.) Zuinger. Theatr. vol. 2. 1. 2. p. 235. (9.) Ibid.

Cuspinian. (10.) Ibid. (li.) Val. Max. 1. 4. c. 5. p. 113. Textor. Officin. 1. 2. C. 49, p. 146.

(1-2.) S-teph. in Voce, p. io.-i.i3.) Bilker's Chron. p. 22-2. (14.) Ibid. p. '255.
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give him towards his great charges.

By my troth," quoth she,
" for thy

lovely countenance thou shalt even have

twenty pounds." The king looking for

scarce half that sum, thanked her, and lo-

vingly kissed her
5
which so wrought with

the old widow,, that she presently swore

he should have twenty pounds more, and

paid it \\illingly.

16. Tigranes was left by Xerxes with

sixty thousand men for the defence of

Ionia, and was the most commendable

person for beauty and stature of ail that

multitude of Persians.

17. Ephestion was preferred by Alex-

ander above all the rest of his command-
ers. He was of that noble presence, that

when the king and he first entered the

tent of the captive princesses of Persia,

he was by them adored, instead of

Alexander himself.

18. Anatus, the wife of Bagazus, and

sister to Xerxes by the same father, was

the most beautiful, and also the most

intemperate, of all the women of Asia.

19. Zenobia, Queen of the Palmyreans,
was of singular beauty, her eyes black, and

sparkling with an extraordinary vigour,

her voice clear, and she had teeth of that

whiteness, that many suspected she had

placed something else in their stead.

20. Cleopatra was the most beautiful

of all the women in Egypt, and that

beauty set off with such an eloquence and

peculiar grace in speaking, that the great

heart of Julius Caesar was subjected by
her after he had subdued Pompey. And
after both were dead, when Augustus
and Antony had shared the Roman empire
between them, she had charms enough
left to engage the latter so firmly in her

service, that his love was the only cause

that he lost the empire, his honour, and

his life.

21. Aspasia, the daughter of Hermo-
timus the Phocensian, surpassed all the

virgins of her age in the elegance of her

form. -/Elian describes her thus : her

hair was yellow, and had a natural curl -

t

her eyes large and full
;

her ears small,

and her nose a gentle rise in the middle
j

her skin was smooth, and her counte-

nance of a rose colour j for which cause

the Phocenses, while she was yet a girl,

gave her the name of Milto. Her lips
were red, and her teeth white as snow >

her feet were small, and her voice had in

it something so smooth and sweet, that

while she spake, it was like the music of
the Syrens. She used no feminine arts to

render her beauties more advantageous,
as being born and brought up by poor pa-
rents. She was as chaste as lovely : so

that, allured by both, Cyrus the Younger,
king of Persia, made her his wife

; and
after his death she was married to Artax-
erxes.

22. Timosa, the concubine of Oxgartes,
is said to have excelled all other women
in respect of her incomparable beauty,
and, for that reason was sent by the king
of Egypt as a present to Statira, wife to

the great king of Persia.

23. In the feast of Ceres Eteusina,
near the river Alphcus, there was a con-
test about beauty, in which it is said the

women of Tenedos used to excel, and to

bear away the prize in this kind from all

the rest of the women of Asia , some
admire most the Hypepae ;

'

and Homer
will have the most beautiful women to be
in Hellas.

24. Jane Shore, concubine to king
Edward the Fourth, and afterwards to

the lord chamberlain Hastings, by the

commandment of king Richard the Third
to the bishop of London, was put to her

open penance, going before the cross in

procession upon a Sunday, with a

taper in her hand ; in which she went
in countenance and pace demure, so

womanly, and albeit she was out of all

array', except herpetticoat, yet seemed she

so fair and lovely, namely while the

wondering of the people cast a comely
red in her cheeks, that her great shame
won her much praise, amongst those that

were more amorous of her body, than

regardful of her soul. Many also that

hated her manner of life, and were glad
to see her punished, yet they more picied
her penance, than rejoiced therein. She
lived till she was old, lean a "\hered,
and dried up , nothing left bu'M hi i

1
, vied

skin and hard bone ; and in such poverty,
that she was constrained to beg of many,
who but for her had begged all their

time,

(15.) Baker's CUron. p. 310. 312. (16.) Herod. 1. 9. p- 205. (17.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 2. 1. 2. p.

286. (18.) Atben. 1- 13. c 9. p- 609- (19.) Sabel. 1. 7- Ennead. 7 ('20.} Suet. p. 62. in Au-

gusto. (21.) ^Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 12. c. 1. p. 288,209- (22.) Athcn. Deipnos. 1. 13 c. 9

609. (23.) Alex, ab Alex.' dieb. Genial. 1, 5. c, 8. p. 263.(*4.) Slew's Annal, p. 440.
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25 i Phryne was a most beautiful woman,
but a strumpet. It is said of her, that

once at Athens fearing, in a cause of

hers, to be condemned, pleading for

herself she bared her breasts, and dis-

closed some part of her beauties to the

eyes of her judges., who were so enchant-

ed thereby, that they pronounced her

guiltless, though, at the same time, they
ordained that thenceforth no woman
should be permitted to plead her own
cause. The same Phryne being once at a

public feast, were it was customary to have

a queen amongst them, and the rest were
bound to do what they saw her to begin,
it falling out that Phryne was queen, she

therefore put her hand into a bason of

cold water twice, and therewith washed
her forehead

j
the rest, that had painted

their faces had their artificial beauties

turned into deformity by the water, and
so were exposed to the laughter of the

company 5 but Phryne, whose beauty was

native, and beholden to nothing of art,

appeared, by this touch of the water, to

be rather improved than any way impaired.
2(5. Atalanta excelled all the virgins of

Peloponnesus for beauty. She was tall

of stature
j
her hair was yellow, r.ot made

so by art, but nature 3 her face was rosy-

coloured, and very lovely j yet was there

something therein so majestic and severe,
that no timorous or dissolute person could
love her, or scarce endure to fix his eyes

upon her. Her appearance in company was

very seldom, and even that rendered her

yet more amiable and admirable in the

estimation of all men. She was exceed-

ing swift of foot, and knew so well how
to use her bow, that when Hylaeus and

Rhaecus, two dissolute young men, came
with purpose to attempt her chastity in

her solitude, she sent two arrows to their

hearts.

27. Lais was a famous and renowned

courtezan, so beautiful that she enfiam-
ed and set on fire all Greece with the love

and longing desire of her. After the love of

Hippolochus had seized on her she quit-
ted the mount Acrocorinthus, and flying

secretly from an army of other lovers she

Went to Megalopolis unto him, where
the women, enraged with spite, envy,

and jealoussy, on account of her surpass-

ing beauty, drew her into the Temple of

Venus, and stoned her to death j where-

upon it is called to this day, the Temple
of Venus the murderess.

28. Helena that beautiful Grecian,
who caused so much blood to be shed
before the walls of Troy, and ten years

siege to be laid to that city, is thus

described by Dares the Phrygian, who
was present in that war: " She was,"
saith he,

"
yellow haired, full-eyed, ex-

ceeding fair of face, and well-shaped in

her body j
a smooth mouth, her legs

exactly framed, and a mole betwixt her

eye-brows. As to her disposition, it was

open and ingenuous, and her deportment
courteoui and obliging to ail sorts."

29. Polyxena, saith Dares, was very
fair, tall, beautiful in her features

; her
her neck was long, her eyes sparkling,
her hair yellow and long, her body exactly
shaped throughout, her fingers small and

long, her legs strait, her feet as neat as

could be wished, and, in the whole, such
a one as for beauty excelled all the women
of her time. Besides which, she was
plain-hearted, bountiful, and affable to
all persons.

30. Panthea was a noble lady, taken

prisoner by Cyrus, king of Persia. A-
raspes, one of his favourites and minions,
made a report to him that she was a

person of extraordinary and wonderful

beauty, and therefore worthy to be looked

upon and visUed; but such was the

chastity and gallantry of that prince, that
he thus replied :

" If so," said he,
" I

ought the rather to forbear the" sight of
her

j for if by your persuasion I should

yield to go and see her, it may so fall out
that she may induce me to repair unto
her, even when I shall not have such
leisure

; and to sit with her and keep her

company, neglecting the weightiest af-

fairs of the state."

31. There were divers places wherein
there were famous contests among the

women, who amongst them all should
bear away the prize for beauty. At the
feast of Ceres Eleusina, near the river

Alpheu?, there was one of these conten-
tions j and there it was that Herodice was

(25.) Heidfeld in Spiling, c. 15. p. 349, 350. -(26. ) ^Elian. Var. Hist 1. 12 c. l p. 350, 351,
352. (27.) Plut. Mor.l. de Amor. p. 154. (28.) Dares de Excid. Trojse. 1, a. LSI. (29.) Ibid, p.
152. (30.) Plut. Mor. de Curiosit. p- 142.
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adjudged to be the most beautiful of all

the rest of the pretenders. Those women
that were the contenders were called

Chrysophorse ; the reward was a crown
of myrtle to her who was pronounced
to have the preference.

CHAP. XII.

Of the Majesty and Gravity in the Coun-
tenance and Behaviour of some Persons.

THE Sophiti, a people of India, have
the stature and comeliness of the body in

such estimation, that they bring up none
but such as they judge to have such a

nature and limbs as promise a good
stature of body, and a convenient

strength ;
as for the rest, supposing their

education will prove but labour in vain,

they put them to death. And amongst
them, and the ^Ethiopians likewise, they
made choice of such to be their kings as

were most remarkable for stature and

strength, &rc. Nor hath Nature itself

seemed to ordain it otherwise, seeing that,

for the most part, persons of illustrious

fortunes have a character of majesty im-

printed upon them very different fiom the

common sort. We read that

1. Pyrrhus, the king of Epirus, assault-

ing Argos, was there slain by the fall of

a huge stone, cast upon him from the top
of an house : his soldiers having retreated,

he was found dead by Zotypus, who tak-

ing off his helmet, with the greater

facility to cut otfhis head, was so terrified

with the majesty of his royal counte-

nance (which even in death itself had not

forsaken him, that he went his way not

daring to execute the villany he intended.

But his covetousness prevailing over his

fears, he at last returned, yet so timo-

rously set his hand to the work, that not

daring to look upon his face he struck

sometimes upon his neck, at others upon
his face, and, with multiplied strokes,

had much ado at length to divide the head
from the body.

2. One of the chief men among the

Gauls confessed to one of his friends that

he had fully resolved to pretend to speak
to Augustus, in his passage over the Alps,

and at his coming near him, to tumble
him down headlong j

but that Augustus,
when he spake, and. when he was silent,

showed such an amiableness and majesty
in face and voice, that he relented, and
was held back from his purpose.

3. When the emperor Charles the

Fifth went up to the top of the Pantheon
in Rome, a certain Italian, mov cl with
dosire of revengrr, or transporter! with

some other passion, resolved to throw the

emperor headlong from a window, which
is the highest part of it

',
but beinjr

amazed with the portly majesty of the

emperor he desisted from this mischievous

act, of which, before he died, he made
confession.

4. The emperor Trajan having besieged
the Agarenians in a certain city of theirs,

and going about the same in a disguise,
that he might not be known, was yet
noted for h:s gallant age and majestic port,
how well soever he sought to dissemble

so that the enemy, making full account

that he was the chief commander of the

army, shot many arrow's at him, one of

which lighted upon him that followed the

emperor, and killed him.

5. Sir Thomas Egerton, made keeper
of the great seal by queen Elizabeth, in

the 38th of her reign, 15()t), carried more

gravity in his countenance and behaviour

than any man in Christendom ; insomuch
that many have gone to the Chancery on

purpose only to see his venerable aspect
and garb (happy they had no other

business), and were highly pleased at so

acceptable a spectacle.
6. Ferdinand King of Naples, being shut

out both of Capua and Naples, departed
with twenty galleys well appointed unto

JEnaria, an island not far from Naples

having in it a commodious harbour, and a

strong castle, where Fortune, never firm

but in misery, seemed again to deridt; the

poor remainder of his honour
j

for corning

thither, the captain of the castle (unwor-

thily named Justus), forgetting his duty
to his sovereign (of whom he had before

received many extraordinary favours),

most traitorously shut the gates of the castle

against him at his landing j
with which

unexpected ingratitude the poor king was

wonderfully perplexed ; yet with earnest

(31.) Catl. Rhod. Antiq. Leer. 1. 24. c. 9. p. 1152. Textor. Offic'n. 1. 2. c. 49. p. 143.

'l.) Plut. in Pyrrh. p. 405. Fulg. 1. 2.,c. 5. p. 277. (2.) Suet, in Augusto, p. 103. (3.)

>r. Subcis. cent, i c. 30. p. *48. (i.) Ibttl. c, 57. p. 251, Dion in vita Tiajani. (5.)'Hor. Subcis. cent, i c. 30. p
Worthies, p. 177. Chesh.

Carner.

Fuller's

entreaty
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*ntreaty and ample commemoration of the

benefits and preferments which both his

father and himself had in times past be-

stowedupon him, heprevailed so much with

this unthankful man, that he was content

to receive him into the castle, so that

he would come himself alone -

}
of which

.offer (when no more could be got) the

king seemed to accept j
so that the cap-

tain having opened a port to receive him
in, was in the very entrance thereof sud-

denly stabbed to the heart with a dagger
by king Ferdinand, and slain hi the midst
cf his armed soldier? ; which was done
with such a countenance and majesty,
that the warders, with their weapons in

their hands (dismayed with his look),
forthwith at his commandment opened
the

gate,
and received him in with a.11 his

followers.

7- Darius, the son of Kystasp'es, hear-

ing that some Persians of great authority
had a traitorous design against him, and a

purpose to kill him as he hunted, he un-
daunted at tlie news, commanded them to

lake their arms and horses
;
then that they

should draw and assault him j and, frown-

ing upon them,
" Why do you not,", said

he,
" execate that for which ye are "come

hither ?" But they observing the undaunt-
ed spirit and countenance of the king, not

only relinquished their purpose, but were
*truc"k with such a terror, that they cast

down their spears, adored Darius, and

yielded themselves to be punished at his

pleasure.
8. It is recorded of :* hjhoiisus Este,

the first duke cf Ferrari:, that when the
traitors who conspired against him, and
kad him often in their po\ver, and might
have slain him > yet (as they afterwards

confessed) they were so affrighted with
the majesty of his countenance, that all

the strength of their hearts and hands
did forsake them. In this manner they
delayed} till* they were discovered by
Hippolytus, and underwent 'the punish-
ment of their designed treason.

9. Ihe emperor Maximilran the First

was made prisoner by the men of Brugrs,
and treated unworthily by them ; yet* in

shis solitude and extreme danger of his life

he retained the heroic greatness of Lis

mind, and neither did nor spoke any-

thing that might misbecome him. His

greatest enemies ^did
revere his visage,

and the seditious people were awed by his

presence ,
for which cause he was but

rarely sutfered to be seen by them
'5

for

there sat in his countenance and eyes a

majesty worthy of a great prince, such as

strangely moved and shook the consciences

of the rebels : there was in him a gravity
that extorted a due reverence 'from th

.most
. refractory amongst them, all the

lineaments of his body did so lively ex-

press a royal and imperial dignity j his

habit and gait were so decent, his mdtiori

so temperate, and his words had such

weight, that he drew the affections of all

that beheld him.

10. Francis the First, King of France^
after that unhappy battle at Ticinurri,
where he (with the chief of his nobility)
was taken prisoner, did yet remain un-

daunted, and carried himself with that

princely behaviour, as if he, being over-

come, had triumphed over the conqueror,
He comforted the king of Navarre>
Francis Bourbon, Anne Montmorency,
and other great persons who were in th

same case with himself: saying, It was
ho wonder if some things fell ou,t to man
contrary to bis wi'l': and that Mars,
above all the deities of the heathen vanity';

was most mutable. Hi's whole demeanor
was sc perfectly rcyal that his enemies
revered him with the 'greatest observance ;

his illustrious conquerors strove with
emulation to adminster to him royal
furniture, provisions, and plate 5 and
scarce could Bourbon, Lancy, andDaualus
be persuaded to sit down by him though
they had his command so to do.

11. In the person cf the great Sforza,
all other things did so answer to that

military reputation and glory he had ac-

quired, that being ctten'.imes in the same
habit with many of his attendants, and
at other times alone without any retinue ;

yet was he easily discerned and saluted as

the chief and prince of the rest, by the

countrymen, and such rustics as had nev e*

btetbrc seen him.

. (<5.) Knowles's Turk. Hist. p. 455. (7.) Camer. Her. Subcis. Cent. 2. c. 6. p. 20. ^EliAn. Van,
Hist. 1. 6. c. 14. p. 190. (8.) Carrier. Opsr. Subais. cent. '2. c. 6. p. 21. Johns t. Nat. Hist. cl. id;

. 7- p. 347 .(9.) Ibid. fioO Ibivl. p. 19. Ibid.fu.) Ibid. cent. 3. e. 41. p. 139.
tl- 2.1. $. p. 286.
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12. Alexander the Great, though he
little care of his body, is yet reported

to be very beautiful : he is said to have

yellow hair, and his locks fell into natural

tings and curls- j besides which in the

composure of his face there was something
s,o great and august as begat a fear in them
that looked upon him.

13. CaiusMarius, being in the depth of

misery, and in great hazard of his life,

was saved by the majesty of his person ;

for 'while he xlived in a private house at

Minturn, there was a public officer, a

Cimbrian by nation, that was sent to be

his executioner
;
he came to this unarmed

did man with his sword drawn
j but,

astonished al his noble presence, he cast

away his sword, and ran trembling and

amazed. Marius had conquered the

Cimbrian nation
;

and perhaps it was this

that helped to break the courage of him
that came to kill him ;

or possibly the

$ods thought it unworthy that he should

fall by a single person of that nation,

who had broke and triumphed over the

\vhole strength of it at once. The
Minturnians also themselves, when they
had taken and bound him, yet, moved
with something they saw extraordinary in

him, suffered him to go at liberty, though
the late victory of Sylla was enough
.to make them fear they might repeat
it.

"14. Ludovicus Pius, King of France-,

had many virtues worthy ot a king and

hero : this is also remembered of him,

t'hat, upon the taking of Damietta, he was

circumvented and taken by Melaxala, the

Sultan of Egypt ;
when equal terms were

'

proposed to him he refused them writh

great constancy ;
and although he was in

great danger amongst such as had slain

their own Sultan, and though, wh^e he

lay sick, they rushed upon him with, their

drawn swords, either to kill him, or

force him to subscribe to unequal con-

ditions, yet, with the majesty of his face,

and that dignity that was in his counte-

nance, he restrained their fierceness, so

that they desisted Irani- giving him further

trouble.

1.5. Alphonsus, King of Arragonv is

famous for the like majesty and princely

constancy ; of whom, after he was taken

prisoner in a sea-fight by the Genoese,

Panulphus Collenutius thus relates : that

he had such a countenance of majesty,
and such constancy, that, as well by sea

as land, at Milan, and in all other places,
he commanded and was obeyed in no
other manner than if he had been free,

and a conqueror. For, to omit other

things, when he was brought before

Ischia, and the captain of the ship where-
in he was, spoke to him that he should

command that city to submit itself to the

Genoese, he gallantly replied, That he
would not do it, and that he hoped they
would not gain a stone in his jurisdiction
without arms and blood

; for he well

knew that none of his subjects would

obey any such command while he re-

mained a captive. He so confounded the

captain, that Blasius the admiral was con-

strained to appease him with fair words,
and to declare, that the captain had not

spoken this by any order from him, but
that it 'was the effect of his own im-

prudence. So that it was commonly Raid,

that Alphonsus alone, in
'

whatsoever

fortune he was, was deservedly a king,
and ought so to be called.

16. Phillippus Arabs having obtained

the empire, in his journey towards Rome
made his son C. Julius Saturnias copart-
ner with him in that honour. Of this

young prince it is said, that he was of so

severe and grave a countenance and dis-

position, that from five years of age he

was never observed to laugh, and there-

upon was called Agelastus j nothing, how
ridiculous soever, could provoke him to a

smile: and when the emperor, in the

secular plays, broke out into an im-

moderate laughter, he, as one that was

ashamed or displeased thereat, turned

away his face from him.

17. Cassandei" having made Olympias,
the mother of Alexander the Great, his

prisoner, and fearing the inconstancy of

the Macedonians, that they would one
time or other create him some trouble m
favour of her, sent soldiers with express
command to kill her immediately. She

seeing them come towards her, obstinate

and armed-, in a royal robe, and leaning

.'Elian. Var. Hist. 1 i<?. c. 14. p. 309. (13'.)
Val. Max. 1. 2. C. 10. p. 61.

(i4.) Camcr. Oper. Subcis. cent. 3. c. 4:, p. 141. (!*.) Ibid, (

; , Q23.

Pint in C. Mario.

PctU. Mel. HisV

uport
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upon two maids, of her own accord she

set forward to meet them. At sight of

her, her intended murderers stood astonish-

ed, revering the majesty of her former

fortune, and the names of many of their

kings that were so nearly related to her.

'I hey therefore stood still ; but the kindred

of those whom OJympias had formerly

put to death, that at once they might
gratify Cassander, and revenge the dead,
dew the queen, while she neither declined

the sword nor wounds, nor mads any
feminine outcry ; but, after the manner
of gallant men, and agreeable, to the glory
of her ancient stock, received her death

;

So that Alexander himself might seem to

die in the person of his mother.

18. When Alexander the Great was

dead, his soldiers were in expectation of

riches, and his friends to succeed him in

the empire ; and they were not vain in

such expectation, seeing they were men of
that virtue and princely qualifications,
that you would have thought each of them
a king. Such majesty and beauty in the

countenance, such stature, strength, and

wisdom, were conspicuous in all of them,
that they who knew them not would have
concluded they had been chosen, not out

of any one nation, but out of all the parts
of the world. And, certainly, before

that time, neither Macedon, nor any
other nation, could ever boast of the pro-
duction of so many gallant and illustrious

persons at once, whom Philip first, and
after him his son Alexander, had selected

with that care, that they seemed to be
made choice of not so much to assist in

tiie wars, as to succeed in the govern-
ment. What wonder is it then that the

whole world was subdued by such able

ministers, when the army of the Mace-
donians was conducted by as many kings
as captains, who had never found their

equals, unless they had fallen out amongst
themselves

j
and Macedon, instead of one,,

would have had many Alexanders, had

they not armed for their mutual de-

struction.

19. Guntherus, Bishop of Babenberg,
died in the year of our Lord 10U4, in his

journey towards Jerusalem and the Holy
Land. This prince, besides the com-

posedness of his life, and the riches of
his mind, was also remarkable for the

ornaments and perfections of the body ;

for in respect of the height of his stature,

the beauty and princely gravity of his face,

and the frame and deportment of his whole

body, he so excelled all mortals, that, as

he" passed along in his journey towards

Jerusalem, the people flocked out of the

cities and fields, for no other purpose but
to have a sight of him : so great a fame
there went of his perfections both in body
and mind.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the signal Deformity, and very mean

Appearance, of some great Persons, and
others.

THE philosopher advises yonng folks fre-

quently to contemplate their faces in a

glass, that if they were fair and handsome

they might thence be admonished to make
the beauties of their minds answerable to

that of their bodies : and if they were
not so, they might strive to recompense
the disadvantageous appearance of their

outside, by the acquired ornaments of

learning and virtue. This advice has been
followed so well by some of those that

were none of the handsomest, that the

dark-lanterns of their bodies have been

provided with very glorious lights 3 and

they have outdone others in the accomplish-
ments of their minds, as much as they
have fallen short in the lineaments of the

body. Others have remained monsters

both in body and mind.

i. Agesilaus King of Sparta, in his old

age went with succours to Tacchus King
of Egypt 3 before he landed, there was a

mighty concourse of the Egyptians upon
the shore, to behold the great captain of

whom there went such extraordinary
fame. They had preconceived they should
sec a glorious person in sumptuous habit.

with this globe of earth is inhabited!

there is not any two of them to be found:

heroes. When he landed, in a short and
coarse cloak, his stature very small, and
an aspect that promised little, he was
therefore openly contemned. " Is this,"

said they,
" the anchor of our hope? Is

this the restorer of a broken stater" But

notwithstanding he was thus despised, lie

p. a

d7.Pezell, Mel toin. 1. p. 4-20. (18.) Ju$t. Hist. 1. 13. p, 153. (19.) Zuin, Thcat. vol. 2. 1. 3,

ji 2 proved
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proved himself a soldier and leader/, even

superior to what some had reported.
li. The great Fliilopoemon was a person

of a very mean presence, and one that

neglected, the on lament's of the body;
for both which he sometimes did penance.
Once going to Megara, lie sent a servant

before krteil his friend he would be his

guest in.the evening ; who upon the news
went strait to the market to seek for pro-
visions, leaving orders with his wife to put
the .house in such order as might, suit with
rtie entertainment of so great a guest.

Philopccmon outstripped his retinue and
came sooner than was thought of

;
and the

woman supposing him, by the meanness of
his appear:* ire, to be one that was sent

before, set him to cleave wood, for the

fire
; which he was busily about when his

friend returned from market ; and amazed
tp see him thus employed, cried out
" Why does Philopoemon thus dishonour

-ielf a::d me ?" The other smiling,

replied,
"

I am only doing penance formy
ill face and bad clothes.

>:

3. Socrates ^he philosopher is said to

have been fiat- nosed, bald-headed, and

crook-legged': and, therefore, when his

two wives, Xantippe and Myrto, in a

jealous fit of each other, were scolding
together,

"
Why," said he,

tf do you two
iiandsome women 'fall out about a man
whom Nature hath made so defor-

med.
4. Atl.'la, King of the Huns (surnamed

the Scourge of God, by reason of those

horrible devastations 'he made), is thus

described :
" He was of low stature,

broad and flat breasted
; his head greater

than ordinary ; his eye's very small, his

beard thin, his nose flat ; the colour of
his body livid, and his eyes were continually

rolling about."

5. Haly, Bassa of Epiras, and a great
warrior in the time of Solyman, Emperor
of the Turks, is thus described by Bus-

litions, yet, with the majesty ot his face,

nd that dignity that was in his counte-

ded to his. mind. He was of low stature,

his body was. puffed up, of a yellowish
Colour ;

l

his aspect sad
;
his eyes had some-

thing cruel in them ; he had. broad and

high shoulders, and his head sunk down

betwixt them
;

he had two tusks, like

those of a boar, that hung out of his

mouth, and his voice was hoarse. In a

word, he seemed to us the fourth fury."
(3. Gillias, a rich citizen of A^rigen-

turn, the same who was called the very
'bowels of liberality, in respect of his

marvelous hospitality, was sent Ambassa-'

dor to the Gentoripines j
and v. hen he

made his appearance amongst the mu'ti-

tude that were on purpose convened, his

presence was so mean and despicable, in

respect of what they had expected, that

all the assistants broke out. into a sudden

and unseasonable laughter at the sight of
him ; which he observing, told them"
" That they had the less cause to wonder
at what they saw, seeing it was the cus-*

torn of Agri gen turn to send Ambassa-
dors suitable to the places they went to ;

mean personages to mean and base cities,

and men of the most exalted form to-

such places as were of reputation and

dignity/'

7. When Croesus King of Lydia, a

mo t wise Prince, invited Anarcharsis the

philosopher to come to his Court,
' he

wrote thus of himself :
" That although

Nature had made him deformed, crook-

backed, one-eyed, lame of a leg, a dwarf,

and, as it were, a monster among men
j,

yet he thought himself so monstrous

in nothing as in that he had no philo-

sopher in his Court and of his Council."

8. Xantippus, a Lacedemonian, was
General of the Carthaginians at the time

they took Attilius Ileguius prisoner. This

man was of a horrid and turbulent aspect ;

his personage made no show of dignity
or comeliness, and his stature was very
small

;
but with these disadvantages he

had a sharp wit, and a body so strong
that he was too hard for those that were
much taller than himself.

Q. Tyrtaeus, the poet, who was ap-

pointed by the Oracle to be the leader of

the Spartans against the Messenians, and
under who'se conduct they became vic-

torious after they had been three times

overthrown by their enemy, was of a

disagreeable and contemptible aspect, and

lame of one foot ;
so that he was scoffed

at by those whom he came to assist : but

(1.) Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 15. p. 355, 356.

Plutarch, in Agesifao, pi 61 16'.~(2 J Ibid. p.

Erasm. Adag. Drexel. Oper. 1, 3. c. . .2. p. 424.

356. Plut Parallel Polyb. Drexell. Oper. 1. 3. c^8.
.

9. p. 4-24. Patrit de Regno, 2.'tit. 3. p. as. fs.) Zuiq, Th.t-at. vol. 2. 1- 2 p. 287. (4 )
ibid. p.

*88. Sab. 1. -i.Ennead. s. (5.) Busbeq. pis. 3. p. 115. ;.o.) Diodor. Sic. Bibl 1.13. p. 366.

^7.)
Fitzfcerb. of Rehg, and Policy, part i< c. 8. p. fig, (8.) Patrit, de Regno, 1, 2, tit. 3. p. 69-

they.
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they soon found how much so de-

formed a person was able to contribute to

their successes; v for he so inflamed their

crest-fallen courage by his verses, that

they resolved rather to die than return

without conquest.
10. Boccharis was a most deformed

'Prince as ever E;rypt had. Yet as

jDiodorus Siculns saith of him, in wisdom
and knowledge he went far beyond all his

predecessors.
11. As it is said of Plato, that he was

Lunch-backed, and of Aristotle that he

did stammer and stutter in his speech, so

we read of Agamesor, an academic

philosopher,
that amongst other deformi-

ties, he had a withered leg, and nothing
left thereof but skin and bone, yet he was
a wise prudent person. Being once met
with some others at a feast, his compa-
nions, by way of mockery, made a law

amongst themselves, that they should all

stand upon their right leg, and every one

so drink his bowl of wine, or else pay
a piece of money as a forfeiture. But
when it came to Agamesor's turn to com-

mand, he charged all to drink in the

manner they saw him : he then called

for an earthen pitcher with a narrow
mouth ; into which, when he had thrust

his poor consumed leg, he poured a

cup of wine and drank it off; and when
all the rest had essayed, and found they
could not do as he did, they were all

enforced to pay the forfeiture, and had
the malifnitv of their sroffins: at him
returaed^ther^as^sojQg.: if on*

12. There was never a greater unifor-

mity of body and mind than in our own

King Richard the Third, for in both he

was equally deformed. He was low of

stature, crook-backed, hook-shouldered,

splay-footed, goggle-eyed, his face small

and round, his complexion swarthy, and
bis left arm withered from his birth.

Born, says Trussel. a monster in nature,

with all his teeth, hair on his hend, and

nails on his lingers and toes. Those vices

\vhich in other men are passions, in

him were habits. His cruelty was not

casual, but natural ; and the truth of his

jnind was only lying and falsehood.

13. An Emperor of Germany coming

by accident info a church, where he
found an ill-favoured crooked priest

saying mass, the Emperor despised him
as unfit to discharge the sacred offices of

the church
;

but. hearing him read in the

psalm appointed for the day,
" It his he

that made us, and not we ourselves,"
the Emperor reproved himself for his

proud and harsh opinion, and inquiring
into the qualifications of the priest, aixl

rinding him a person of exemplary piety
and erudition, he made him Archbishop
and Elector of Cologne j

which great prer-

ferment he discharged with all the car

and fidelity imaginable.
14. u.

;

Esop, well known by his fables,

that have obtained so great reputation in

the world, was so much deformed in body,
had so ill a face, arid a stuttering delivery
of his words, that one ca-n scarce deter-

mine whether he was more obliged to be

grateful to nature for his being, or to

complain and rail against her, to which,

misfortunes we may add his being at

slave : yet in the circumstances, which,

made him the derision of all the world,
he preserved the freedom of his mind

independent from the frowns of fortune j

and by the excellency of his wisdom,

supported himself under all these evils

without complaining ;
which gave him

esteem among all people who had sense

enough to discern a clear and bright soul

in the dark-lantern of a deformed body.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the great Resemblance ofsome Men fa

fibers',

THE faces of men are little tablets,

which (though but small in compass) the

skilful hand of the Great Artificer hath

wisely drawn over with such infinite varie-

ty, that amongst the millions, where-
with this globe of earth is inhabited,

there is not any two of them to be found

that are in all points so alike, but that

they carry certain marks upon them,

whereby they are distinguishable from
each other. Were it not for this, ho
man could know to. whom he is indebted,

(9.) Patrit. de Rcgno, 1. 5. tit. 3. p. 83 (10. )
Burton's Mcjanch. pnrt 2. . 3. p. 290. Diod. Sic.

Rer. Antiq i. i. c. i p. 30. (i'i.) Pint. Moial. in Sympo". Q"i?e ; t. 1. i. p. t>-53. (u.) Baker's Ch.

p. 337. Dan. Hist. Em;. 1.3 p. 250. (13.) i'V.zhcrb, Rc% '&c. p*rt. 1, c. 8. p. 59. (14.) Gael.

*lhod 1. 15. c. -26. p. ;u/.
' tiw
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by whom he hath been injured, or to

whom he is beholden; the murderer
would be concealed in a crowd, and
the world would be full of incests and
adulteries. As for those few that are

extremely like, they are rarities that serve

rather to administer to our pleasure,
than our fears, through any error or mis-
take that may arise about them.

1. Nicholas and Andrew Tremain were

twins, and younger sons to Thomas, Tre-

main, of Coleccmb, in the county of

Devonshire, Esq. Such was their likeness

in all lineaments, they could not be dis-

tinguished but' by their several habits,

"Which when they were pleased in private

Confederacy to exchange for sport, they
occasioned more mirthful mistakes than

ever were acted in the Amphitryon of
Plautus. They felt like pain, though at

a distance, and without intelligence given.

They equally desired to walk, travel, sit,

$leep, eat, drink, at the same time, as

many creditable gentry of the neighbour-
hood (by relation from their father) will

attest. In this they differed, that at

Newhaven in France, the one was a

Captain of a troop, and the other but a

private soldier. Here they were both

eJairi, 1564; .death kindly taking them

together, to prevent the lingering of the

survivor.

2. Artemon, a mean man among the

commons, was so like in all points to

Antiochus King of Syria, that Laodice
the Queen, after that Anticchus her

husband was killed, concealed his death
;

and made Artemon personate Antiochus,
till she had by this means recommended
whom she pleased, and made over the

kingdom and crown, in succession and
reversion to whom she thought good.

3. Vibius, a poor Commoner of Rome,
and Publicius, one newly freed l^om
slavery, were both of them so like unto

Pompey the Great, that they could hardly
be discerned from him. So fully did they
resemble the singular majesty that appear-
ed in the forehead of Pompey.

4. The father of Pompey, called Strabo,

had yet the additional surname of Meno-

genes, which was that of- his cook and

slave, and this because he so much resem-
bled him.

o. One of the Scipios was surnamed

Serapius, because a slave of his, no
better than a swine-herd, of that name,
did very nearly resemble him. Another
of the Scipios of the same house after

him, was called Salutio, because a certain

jester of that name was like him.
6. Burbuleius and Menogenes, both

players of interludes, so resembled Curio
the elder, and Messala Censorius, that

though this latter had been Censor, jiei-

ther of them- could avoid the being sur-

named after them.

7. There was in Sicily a certain fish-

erman, who resembled in all points Sura
the Proconsul, not only in visage and
features of the face, but al^o in puttng
out his mouth when he spoke, in draw ng
his tongue short, and in his thick speech.

8. Toranius, a merchant slave-seller,

sold unto Marcus Antonius, one of the

greatest Triumvirs, two most beautiful

and sweet-faced boys for twins, they were
so like each other, although the one was
born in Asia, and the other beyond the

Alps, But when Antonius came after to-

the knowledge of this, and the fraud was

betrayed by the language of the boys, he
was angry at Toranius that had made him

pay two hundred sesterces as for twins,
when they were not so, The wily mer-
chant answered, that was the cause why he
sold them at so dear a rate. '

For,' said

he,
' itW no wonder if two brethren

twins, /^ Attilinc lleraihis Drisor * resem-

ble one another ; but that there should

be any found, born as these were in dis-

tant countries, so like in all respects as

they, ought to be held as a rare and wonder-

ful thing. Antonius at this was appeased,
and well contented with his bargain.

9. Anno 1598, there were with us at

Basil two twin-brothers, who were born

at one birth in the seventh month J538.

They were so like to one another, that I

have often spoke to the one instead of

the other, though both were very well

known to me
;

and that they had been

frequently conversant with me. Nay
they were so like in their natural inclina-

Plin.l. 7-c. it.
(1.) Fuller's Worthies, p 2C6. Devonshire. (2.) Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 14. p. 273. Plin. 1. 7- c. l*.

161. Solin. c. 5. p. is:>, 186. (3.) Ibid. Solin. c. 5. p. 186. (4.) Plin. ibid. p. 161. Val.

ax. ibid. p. -273. (5.) Ibid. (6.) Ibid. p. 162. Solin. c. >.. p. 1 *G.
fjO Ibid. Solin. c. 5. p. is;.

(8.) Ibid.
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tions, that as they often told me, what

the one thought, has secretly come into

the mind of the other. At the same time,

if the one was sick., the other was not

well, and it fell out when one was absent

and sick in Campania, the other at the

same time was sick at Basil.

10. Martinus Guerre, and Arnoldus

Tillius, in features of the face were so

exceeding alike, that when Martinus was

gone abroad to the wars. Tillius, by the

_J20. <> There was never, ''rhansjji p^

only so, but imposed upon four of his

sisters, and divers others, both neighbours
and kindred, who were not able to disco-

ver the difference betwixt them : and,

which is strangest of all, he lived with

this woman as her husband for some

years together, the companion both of

her board and bed.

11. Medardus and Geradus were twin-

brothers, and Frenchmen : they were not

only born on one and the same day, but

also both of them in one day preferred to

episcopal dignity ;
the one to the see of

Rhotomage, and the other to that of

Noviodum ;
and lest any thing should be

wanting to this admirable parity, they
also both deceased in one and the same

day. So that the philosophers, Hypoclides
and Polistratus are not more remarkable

than these twins.

12. Two brothers at Riez, an episcopal

city of Provence in France, were so perfect-

ly like one another, that if one of them was

sick, the other was so too
j

if one began
to have a pain in the head, the other

would presently feel it
;

if one of them
was asleep or sad, the other could not

hold up his head, or be merry : and so

in other things, as I have been assured by
Mr. Poitevin, a very honest man, and a

naiive of that city.
13. At Mechlin there were two twin-

brothers, the sons of Petrus Apostolius,
a prudent Senator of that place (and at

whose house Vives had friendly enter-

tainment) . The boys were both lovely to

look upon, and so like, that not only

strangers but the mother herSelf often

erred in the distinction of them, whilst

she lived
;
and the father has often, by a

pleasing error, called Peter for John, and
John for Peter.

14. Babyrtus a Messenian, was a man of
the meanest degree, and of a ewd and

filthy life ;
but was so like unto Doryma-

chus, both in the countenance, all the

lineaments of the body, and the very
voice itself, that if any had taken the

diadem and robe of state, and put it upon
him, it would not have been easy to dis-

cover which was which : whence it came
to pass, that when Dorymachus, after

many injuries to the Messenians, had also

added threats to the rest of his insolence;

Sciron, one'of the Ephori there, a bold

man and lover of his country, said openly
to him,

" Dost thou, Babyrtus suppose
that we matter either thee or thy threats?"

At which he was so nettled, that he rest-

ed not till he had raised a war against the

Messenians.

15. That in the two Gordiani is a most
memorable thing, that the elder of them
was so very like unto Augustus, that he
not only resembled him the face, but also

in speech, behaviour and stature. The
son of this man was exceedingly like unto

Pompey the Great : and the third of Gor-

diani, ::-;;:.% :/. '....^l:^ &&
mentioned, had as near a resemblance tor

Scipio Asiaticus, the brother of Scip'io

Africanus the elder : so that in one fami-

ly there were the lively portraiture of

three illustrious persons, dead long be^

fore.

16. "
I have seen," saith Fulgosus,

fe
amongst the soldiers of Franciscus

Sfortia, the duke of Milan, a young man
who did so resemble the Duke in counte-

nance (than which nothing was more
amiable to look upon, nor more worthy
of a Prince) that by the general consent

of the whole court, he was called The
Prince." Frat>;iscus himself, as he was
courteous in all things, did sometimes

contemplate his own image in him,
as in a glass ;

and in most things beheld

and acknowledged his own gestures and
voice.

17. Jo. Oporinus, the printer at Basil,

was so like unto Henry the Eighth, King

(9.) Plat. Obs. 1. 3. p. 752. (10.) Mersenn. Quaest. & Comment, in Gen. p. 124. Henric. Stepter
in Apolo>. pro Herodot. p. 7. (ll.J Fulgos. 1 i. c. 6. p. 188. Kornman. cle Mirac. M< rtuor I. 8. c.

10. p. 7. (12.) Gaffar, Curiosities, c. 6. p. 220. (13 ) Vives, in Aug. de. Civit. des. 1 21. c. 8 p.
<501. Zuing. vol. 2. L 2. p. 289. (14.) Polyb. Hist. 1. 4. p. 274. (15.) Zuing. vol. 2-. 1. 2. p. 289-
Sabelic. J. Q. Ennead. 7. Pezcl. Melisie, Hist* torn. 0, . 323, (1C.) Fulgos. 1. 9, c. 15. p.

Zuing. vol 2. i. 2. p. 290,
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of England, In the face, but especially to

Albertus the Marquis of Brandenburgl],
that they might well seem to be natural

brothers: there was also this further

similitude betwixt them, that as one fill-

ed all Germany with wars, so the other

replenished all the Christian world with
books.

18. Sigismundus Malatesta, Prince of

Ariminum, was so very like in all the

features of his face to Marchesinus the

Mimic, that when he went to Milan,
this Marchesinus was sent away elsewhere

t>y Franciscus Sfortia, Duke of Milan,
and father-in-law to Sigismundus (as

being ashamed of him) : for Marchesinus
in his prattle, by reason of this resem-

blance, used to call Sigismond his son.

ip. A certain young man came to

Home so like Augustus, that he drew the

admiEation of all the people. Augustus
hearing of it sent for the young man

;

who being come into his presence,
*'
Young man," said he,

" was your mo-
ther ever at Rome ?" He discerning'
whither the question tended,

" No Sir,"

said he,
" my mother never was, but

my father hath often :" wittily alluding
to the intended suspicion of his own mo-

the mother 'of Augustus.
20. Pompey the Great carried such a

resemblance in his visage to the statues of

Alexander the Great, that some called

him Alexander ; and Pompey himself

seemed not against it : So that Lucius

Philippus, a consular person, one time

pleading _for' him, said,
" that it was

not wonderful, seeing he was Philip, if

he was a lover of Alexander,"
21. Amatus Lusitanus tells of two

Monks of the order of the Piedicators,

who, though they were not of the same

country, yet were very like one to the

other in age, temperature, and physiog-

nomy. These two were in one and

the same day seized with a pleurisy, and

both on the same day, restored to their

health.

22. Polystratus and Hippoclicies were

both philosophers : they were both born

upon the same day ; both followed the

sect of their master Epicurus ; and as

they were both school-fellows, so they

equally participated of one and the same

estate. Being both arrived to a very great
age, they both died in one and the same
instant of time. Such an equal society
both in fortune and friendship, who can
think otherwise but. that it was begot, nou-

rished, and finished, in the very bosom
of heavenly concord ?

23. John Mauclelen, a priest, was

chap .am to King Richard the Second;
and so exceedingly like him in person,
that the one couid not without difiicnltv

tyie* elder, and Messala Censonus, that

%OBfa this latterhad^tiegn C*nsnr. _ppi-

against Henry die ^"ourth they made use
of this man, av.dhis likeness to the King,
to persuade the people that the King was

escaped out of Pomfret Castle, and was
now amongst them : and to make therri

believe it the better, they put the priest iu

armour, with a crown upon his helmet, so

as all men might take him for King
Richard. This cost the poor priest dear

for soon after he was executed for treason,
at Lendon, by command of King Henry.

24. I have heard a gentleman yet living

say, that his mother knew not his brother

from him, but by the treading of their

shoes : that when they were scholar.^
each of them has been whipt for the of-

fences of the other
5 and that beiuj?

bound apprentices to two merchants i;t

London, they would ordinarily wait in

one another's rooms undiscovered by their

masters, or any other of the family.
25. Cambyses, King of Persia, dream-

ed that his brother Smerdis sat upon the

throne as King of Persia. Troubled at,

this, he made choice of Comaris, one of
the Magi, from amongst the rest of his

friends, and sent him away with orders to

kill his brother. Cambyses in the meau
time, by a fall upon his sword, received
his death in Egypt. Comaris, under-

standing the King's death before the fame
of it was arrived at Persia, executed his

former order, and had privily made away
Smerdis the king's brother; which done,
he set his brother Oropastes (by some
also called Smerdis) upon the throne

instead of Smeidis. Two things "there

were which served well to help' forward
his design , one was, that amongst the

Persians the king is but very seldom seen.;

and the contrary is thought a diminution

to his majesty. A second thing that

(17.) Zuing. vol. 2. 1. 2. p. -290. (18.) Fulgos. 1. g. c. is. p. 1349. fig.) Zuing. toil. 2. 1. 2. p,

290. (20.) Plut. in Pompcrio. Zuing. ibid. p. -290. (21.) Donat. Hist. IVfir. 1. 0. c. 2. p 304. (22.)

Yai. Max. 1. i c. 8. p. 32. [23.J Stowe's Annals, p. 325. (-24.J Sandys iu Ovid. Met. 1. 8. p. 60^

preserve!



Of the great Rtstmllcmtx of some Men to others,

preserved the fraud from being detected

was, that Smerdis, the king's brother,

and this counterfeit Oropastes, were so

extremely like, both in the features of

the face and their lineaments of their bo-

dies, that by these means, and the dili-

gence of the Magi, 'he held the kingdom
till such time as, by the industry of a

nobleman called OrthaneSj the whole plot
was revealed^ and the design overthrown.

20. *$ There was never, perhaps, a per-
fect resemblance. Some contemporary me-

hioirs, however, make mention of different

twins whose complexion, stature, features

and even inclinations, resembled each

other in so great a deg.ee. that those who
were most accustomed to see them were
bften mistaken on that account

;
these

mistakes are sufficient to justify the En-

glish Comedy of Errors, and the fable of

the Comedy of the Menechmi, which

Renard, in imitation of PJauttis, made

appear with so much success on the

French Theatre.

Virgil makes the elogium of two bro-

thers who were the admiration of their

time, by the resemblance of their visage,
and the conformity of their humours.

About the middle of the last century,
twins of'about twelve years old Were seen

at London, whose siature, complexion,
features, and whole figure, appeared

exactly the same : their parents took

pleasure in making them wear clothes of
the same form and colour, -which often

gave occasion to singular and diverting
adventures; they had received the same

education, and several who had taken
strict tK)tice of them, as-ert that they
iiearly gave the sanie answers to the same

(questions, whence it was inferred that their

manner of considering objects was the

same, and that they resembled each other

no less in their way of thinking and con-

ceiving, than in their internal appearance.
The history of the lords ofScissome, related

by Pasquier, may also seem as a demonstra-
tion that nature sometimes takes pleasure
in copying herself. Nicholas and Claudius
de Roussi, twins, the one Lord of Scissoine,
the other ot Origny, were born the 7th
Of April J5S4, with so great resemblance
to each other, that their nurses in order

to distinguish them were obliged to fix to

them bracelets of different colours. This

conformity was visible not only in their

size, and the features of their face, but

also in their manners, gestures, behavi-

our, will, and inclination. This induced

their parents to clothe, them in the same

garb, and they had some difficulty them-
selves to distinguish them. Charles TV.
was often pleased in the midst of five

hundred gentlemen, to place them both

together, and consider them for a Jong
time with the view if possible of finding
in them some mark of difference

; hut
after making them pass and repass in the
crowd and appear before- him, ha could
never exactly discern which was which,
nor could any of the company. The Lord
of Scissome was a ereat. friend of \\Q
-'u& vi.iiv.ci u|;, auu v,%ii- ----- j

--- .

moderate heat.

'/or him. There were two particulars'

very remarkable in them : the one that

having been, as gentlemen, brought up
from their youth in all sorts of manly
exercises, as playing at tennis, in which

they were both very expert, though
Origny surpassed his brother, who from
time to time had unequally matched him*.

self; to remedy whic'n he Wt off playing,
and retired under some pretence or other,
and soon alter his brother> who was a
looker on, supplied his place and getting
the better of his antagonist, won the

game without any one. of the players, or
those that were in the gallery, knowing
any thing of the change. The other par-
ticular Was that th-y were both subject to

the same passions, Origny became ena-
moured of the Viscountes$ of l^sclavoli, a
beautiful;, rich, and virtuous lady, and made
-overtures cf marriage to her the same
tender attachment immediately possessed
the heart of Scissome, wh.; was quite

ignorant of his brother's addresses, but

being apprised of them, he altered his

purpose to the advantage of Origny, who
married the object cf his aflcaions. The
same accidents that happened to the one
in the course of life happened also to the
other j the same sickness, the same
wounds, at the same time, ?nd in the
same parts of the body: and when
Scissome was seized with the disease <sf

which he died in the thirtieth year of his

age, the lord of Oiigny was at the

ffCL. X,

(25.) Justin. Hist, i, l- p. 23,
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Of the Heart j and in what Manner it hath teenfound in some

instant of time attacked by the same dis-

ease, but recovered by the skill of his

physician, an unskilful one having fallen

to the lot of his brother ; but when he
heard the news of his death he had
such a languor of spirits, and such

fainting fits, that he was thought dead.

He, however, escaped. A good paint-
er, represented them both in a piece,
such as they were, that is, exceedingly
lite in visage and habit of body.

CHAP. XV.

Of the Heart
;

and in what Manner
it hath leen found in some Bodies.

SUCH as are skilful in the productions

4ome so like Augustus, that he drew the-

Utyi'iKiH/^n of ^11 tlnr nmnlfi. ^UP'USlUSt
is formed is the heart,

(t
which/

'

saith Galen,
"

is the first root of all

the entrails and members of the body,
and the very fountain of life, and of all

innate and vital heat." " It is," say the

Peripatetics,
" in a human body, as

the first intelligence is in the world, and
as a kind of monarch in the little world."

The substance of it is therefore more
solid and compact, both that it may be

the less obnoxious to receive damage or

harm ; as also the better to preserve the

vital heat and spirit which would soon

breathe out and vanish away from it,

were it of greater rarity and softness.

"VVhst curiosities have been found in

this little cabinet upon -the death of
its owner, together with some plea-
sant observations about it, take as fol-

lows :

1. Richard London, of London, a

person learned in the Greek and Latin

Tongues, and an assistant physician in

our hospital of the fioly Ghost, hath

set down in Latin the epitome of a his-

tory, written originally in English by Ed-
ward May, in this manner :

" Anno
l63/, Octob. 7> in London, at the open-

Ing of the body of John Pennant, his

heart was found globular, more broad

than long; the right ventricle of it was
vof an ashy colour, wrinkled, and like a

leather purse; we found nothing in it;
and the water of the pericardium was

perfectly dried up. The left ventricle

of his heart was three times bigger than
the right, and seemed as hard as a stone :

upon incision the blood gushed out, and
in it was found a fleshy substance wrapt
in various folds like a serpent : the body
of it was white as 'the skin of a man,
but slippery, transparent, and as it were

painted over ; it had legs or arms of a

fleshy colour, and fibres or nerves were
found in it : the body of it was hollow,
but otherwise solid

j
in length a Ro-

man palm of the lesser sort : it had
a gut, or somewhat analogous, subser-

vient to the uses of nature, found in

it."

2. There was a man who was exceed-

ingly troubled with fainting fits, and a

strange palpitation of the heart ; at last,

overcome with his malady, he died sud-

denly. At the opening of his body,
there was found sticking to the right
ventricle of his heart a worm : it was

dead, the colour of it black, and ia

shape like to those worms that arc bred in

wood.
3. There was a bold thief who had

been often seized with a palpitation of
the heart : being apprehended, he was

adjudged to the wheel by the magistrate j

myself, with two more of my colleagues,
desirous to see the heart of this man (as
soon as his body was divided into four

quarters) cut it open, yet beating; and
in the right ventricle of it, we found
three stones, of the bigness of peas, o

an ash * colour, somewhat long, and of
the weight of one drachm

3
these were

not only seen, but wondered at bf
divers persons of learning and curio-

sity.

4. Upon the dissection of the body
of the Emperor Maximilian the Second,
there were found in his heart three

stones of the bigness of peas, one

bigger than the other, of a reddish

or rusty colour : by reason of these

he had in his life-time been much
afflicted with the palpitation -of the

heart.

5. Hieronymus Schreiberus , leaving

(20.) Universal Mag. vol. xli. p. 309.

(10 Tetrm Servius. in Dissertat. de Unguent. Armario, p. 49, 50. Howel's Epistles, vol. 1. . 6.

p. 43. p. 234. (a.) Zacut. Lusit. Prax. Ad*n. 1. 1. Obs, 130. p. 121. (3.) Ibid. Obs. 131. p.

t, i6.p, su.

Italy,



Of the Heart; and In what Manner it hath leenfound in some Bodier.

Italy, came to Paris anno 1549, and un-
der Sylvius, Fernelius, and Hollerius, stu-

died physic : in March the same year
he fell into a violent disease, and in

May following died of it : his body was

opened, and when the substance of the
heart was cut, therein: was found a stone
as big as a nutmeg, hard, somewhat black-

coloured, round, and weighing some
drachms.

6. In the dissection of the body of
Cardinal Gambara Brixianus at Rome,"

I found," gaith Columbus,
" a very

hard tumour in the left ventricle of
his heart, which was of the bigness of
an egg-."

7- Within the right ventricle of the

heart, near the orifice of the vena cava,
in such persons as die suddenly, there

are sometimes found pieces of fleshy sub-

stance, growing together to the bigness
of a man's fist, as was lately found by
myself in the heart of the Bishop of St.

Maloes.

8. Anno 1&44. The body of Pope
Urban the. Eighth was opened (in order
to the embalming of it) by Jo. Trullus,
an excellent anatomist, and in the left

ventricle of his heart there was found
a triangular bone in form of the letter

T, as also five stones in his gall, each
of them of the bigness of an hazel
nut.

9 Upon the dissection of the body of
a rustic who died at Copenhagen of a

consumption, his heart was found so vast
that oftentimes that of an ox is neither

bigger nor more weighty ; the left ven-
tricle (as yet unopened) felt more hard
than usual to the touch, which begat
suspicion that a cartilage might be bred

there, like to those that are found in

the hearts of stags : nor were we mis-

taken} for at the root of the aorta,
there was a three-cornered bone, resem-

bling the figure of a heart, or letter Y,
but the bone was somewhat spongy and
friable, not unlike to some of those stones
that are voided by urine.

10. 1 dissected a scholar at the aca-

demy at Rome, in the presence of that

excellent physician Alexander Trajanus
Petronius. The heart of the miserable

young man was found without its peri-

cardium 5 by reason of which he fell into

frequent syncopes ;
and of this kind ofdis-

ease he died.

11. We read of some hearts quite
dried and shrank up for want of the

water in the pericardium: such was the

heart of Casirnire, Marquis of Branden-

burgh, which was like unto a roasted

pear, and shrivelled up in that man-
ner.

12. The body of a noble Roman (who
died after a long illness) being opened,
there was found in him no heart at all,

only the tunicle it was wrapt in; the

heart itself, and every portion thereof,

being dried up, and consumed by an im-
moderate heat.

13. " When I was at Venice,"saith

Muretus,
" there was a famous thief

executed, and when he was cut open
by the executioner his heart was found
all hairy."

14. Aristomenes the Messenian was-

a valiant person : he was several times

taken by the Athenians, and shut up
in prison, from whence, notwithstanding,

by admirable subtilty he made his es-

cape j but at length, when they had re-

taken him, they resolved to make sure

work with him, and accordingly cut

out his heart, which was found all

hairy.
1.5. The Greeks write of Hermoge-

nes, whose books of rhetoric are yet ex-

tant, and composed with a great deal

of learning, that his heart, both for big-
ness and hairiness, was remarkable above
those of all other mortals.

16. Leonidas, a noble Spartan captain,
defended the streights of Thermopylae
against the army of Xerxes, where also

he was slain. Xerxes in revenge caused
his heart to be pulled out, and found
it all rough with hair. He lived Anno
Mund. 34/0.

17. Lysander, a Lacedemonian cap-

tain, under whose conduct Sparta over-

came the Athenians, was a crafty man,

(5.) Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. 2. Obs. i. p. 259. 0.) Columb. Anatom I. 15. p. 492. ,';) Joh.
Riolan. Anthropagraph. 1. 3. p. 370. <%.) Barthol. Hist. Anatom. cent. ?. Hist. 45. p. 211. :<j.j Ibid.
cent. i.Hist. 77. p. 11-2 (10.) Columb. Anatom. 1. 15. p. 489. (11.) Schenck. Obs. Med. i. -2. Obs.
3. p. 254. (12.) Schenck. Obs. 1. 2. Obs. 3. p. -258. (13.) Muret. Varior. Lect. 1. 12. c. 10. p. 315*

(14.) Val. Max. 1. i.c, g. p. 32. (is.) Cai. Rhod. Amiq. Lect, 1. -4* c. 16. p. 170. (16.J Plat.
in Paral.

I 2 01:



Of Giants, and such as have exceeded the common Proportion, &c.

one that cared not for oath or truth longr wards opened, t
1

ere was found
er than they served his turn. When a round and crooked hole j yet thus,

he was dead his heart was found hairy, wounded he not only went out of Me
lived Anno Mund. 3550. suburbs on foot to his own house, but

18. Zuinglius fighting valiantly in the lived after it for five days. As far as I

foremost ranks of his pa"rty ag--inst the am able to conjecture '(by reason of the

Swiss, was by them beaten down and narrowness and obliqueness of t
1

is

slam : after which his body was cut into wound in the' heart, t
1

e lips of it fall-

jour parts by the enemy, and cast into ing together) t:.e circulation of the
the flames to be burnt to ashes : three blood was uninterrupted for so many
days after some of his friends came to days.
t ,e place, and amongst the ashes found 23. 1 saw, saith Parry, a nobleman,
his heart whole, and untouched by the who in a "single duel was wounded so
re.

TJris
was Anno Dom. 1531. deeply, th at the point of the sword had

IP. Upon the 14th of Febr. in the pierced into the very substance o/ his
SOtii year of Queen Mary, was Cran- heart; yet did he notwithstanding (for a

mer^ Archbishop of Canterbury brought gocd while), lay about him witii his
to the stake, where he first thrust his sword, and walked two hundred paces
right hand into the fire (with which he before he fell clown. After his death, the
had before subscribed a . recantation) till wound was found to be the breath of a fin-,

t first, and then his whole body was ger, and a great quantity of blood in tue
consumed

;
but what was most femar-

diaphragma.
kable, his heart remained whole, and was
ot once touched by the fire. -

.

20. I remember I have seen the heart
of one that was em1 owdled (a.rsurTeriug CHAP. XVI.
for high treason) which being cast into
the fire, leaped at first a foot and a half Of Giant*, and such as have exceeded
in height, and after by degrees lower the common P, ^portion in Stature and
and lower, for the space, as we re- Height.
member, of seven or eight minutes.

21. A student at Ingolstad was stab- As the tallest ears of corn are the lightest
bed in the left side by a printer : the in the head, and houses built many sto-

wound was made in the substance of the ries high h ve their uppermost rooms -the-

heart, across each ventricle of it; and worst iumished, so those human fabrics

yet being thus wounded, he ran the length which Nature hath raised to a giant-like
of a pretty long street, and not only "so, height, are observed not to have so happy
but for almost HO hour he was so perfect a compo-ltion o(' the brain as other men 2

in his senses, as to be able to speak and like the Pyramids of Egypt, they are ra-

tocomnu'nd himself to God. His bcxiy- ther for ostentation than use, and are re-

being opened after hit deat-i, all the Pro- membered in history not for any accom-*
ffessors of physic, ana not a few other plishment of mind, but only for the mag-

Dictators,
bcbdd the wound; and by nitude of their bodies,

tiief.-rm of it'wcre able to discern what 1. Artacseas, of the family of the Achaei
kind oi weapon it was made with, menidae, a person in great favour with Xer-
and to speak to that purpose at the xes; was the tallest man of the rest of the

bar. Persians
;. for he lacked but the breadth

22. An insolent young man at Copen- of four fingers of full five cubits by the

hagen stabbed a pilot with a knife, betwixt royal standard, which in our measure must
t e t ird and fourth rib on the left side, be near seven feet.

The wound reached the rig' it ventricle 2. Walter parsons, born in Stafford-

of -t;ie i.eart, so that his body being alter- shire, was first apprentice to a smith;

(17.) Plut. C*1. Khod. A. L. 1. 4. c. 16. p. i;o. (18.) Melch. Adam. Vit. p. 37. Barksdale Mo-
num Literar. p. 1. 'Ihuan. Hist, sui Temp. p. 65. (19.) Baker's Chron. p. 463. (1Q.) Bacon's?

Mis;ory of Life and Death, Art. 15. tit. 3-2. p. 363. (-21.)
Schenck. Obs. Meet. 1. 2. Obs. 2. p. 262.

{'22.; B-irthol. Mist. Anatcm. cent. l. Mist. 77. p. 212. (23.) Arabios. Parry, 1. 0. c. 30.-
(24,; Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. 2. Obs. 1 1 . p. 2yo. (25.) Ibid. p. 290,

7/d. 4. p. 419.

when



Of Giants, and such as have exceeded the common Proportion, &c. Cl

when he grew so tall, that a hole was
made for him in the ground, to sta ,d

therein up to the knees, so as to make
him adequate with his fellow-workmen :

he afterward was porter to king James
;

because gates being generally higher than

the rest of the building, it was proper
that the porter should be taller than other

persons. He was proportionable in all

parts, and had strength equal to his height,
valour equal to ii s strength^, and good
temper equal to his valour; so. th

di-ui ir.ed, to do an injury to any single

i : he would take two of the tallc-;t

)
-'oivicn of the guard in his arms at once,

and tuxler them as he pleased. He was
seven feet four inches in he :

ghr.
3. William Evans was born in Mon-

mouthshire, and may justly be counted
the giant of our age for his stature,

being fall two yards and a half in height;
he was porter to King Charles the Fn-i.

succeeding Walter Parsons in his place,
and exceeding him two inches in stature;
but f-u' beneath him in equal proportion
of b:v.iyj for he was not only knock-
kneed and splay-footed, but also haired

a little
; yet he made a shift to dance in

an anti-mask at court, where he drew
little Jeftery the king's dwarf out of his

pocket, to the no small wonder and laugh-
ter of the belno] ders.

4. The tallest man that hath been seen
in our age was one named Gab.-ira,

v!v) in the days of Claudius the late

Emperor, was brought out .of Arabia :

he was nine feet nine inches high.
5. I saw a young girl in France, of eigh-

teen years of age, who was ofa giant-like
str.tuve and bigness; and though she de-

scended of parents of mean and small sta-

ture, yet her hand was equal to the hands
of three men, if they were joined toge-
ther.

6. Jovian us the Emperor was of a

pleasant countenance, grey-eyed, and
of a vast stature; so that for a long
time there was no royal robe that was
found to answer the height of "his

body.
?. Maximinus the emperor was eight

feet and a half in height: he was a

Thracian, barbarous, cruel, and hated of

all men : he used the bracelet or armlet

of his wife as a ring for his thumb, and
his shoe was longer by a foot than that of
another man.

S. I saw a young man at Lunenburg,
called Jacobus Damman, who for his

extraordinary stature was carried through-
out Germany to be seen. Anno lO'iS,

he was brought to- us at Basil : he was
then 2'1 years 'of age and a half; beard-

less as yet, strong of bod'y and limbs,
save that at that time he was some-
what sick and ; ean

; as was eight feet

high complete ; the length of h;s hand
M as one foot and four inches : he sur-

passed the common stature of man two
feet.

9. I saw (saith Wierus) a maid, who,
for the gigantic proportion of her body,
was carried from one city and country to

another, on purpose to be seen, as a

monstrous representation of the human
figure. I diligently inquired into all

things conc?rniug her, and was inform-
ed, With by the mother and her might/
dnugliur, that both her parents were but
of low stature ; nor were there any of
her ancestors who were remembered to
exceed the common stature, of men.
This maid herself, to the twelfth yea^
of her age, was of a short and mean
stature

;
but being about that time seized

with a quartan a^ue,
after she had been

troubled with it for some months, it per-
fectly left her

; and then she began to

grow to that wonderful greatness ; all

her llmhs being proportionably answer-
' We nacl not, says; me -wiu^i, ,_,__

above ten or twelve leagues into the

straits of Magellan from the Atlantic

Ocean, before we saw several people,

somewhat swarthy; stupid and dull, and
slow as to her whole body.

10. Ferdinand Magellan (before he
came to those Straits which now bear
his name) came to the country of the

Patagniany, who are giants ; some of
these h enticed to come on board his

ship : they were of an huge stature, so
that the Spaniards heads reached but to
their waist. Two of them he made his

<2.) Fuller's Worthies, p. 48. Staffordshire. '3 /I Ibid. Wale?, p. 54. Monmouthshire f4 } Plin
!. 7 f C. 10. p. 105. Solin. c. 5. p. 188. (s.) Barthol. Hist. Auatom. cent, i Hist 98 p \
(n.i Zuing. Theat. vol. 2.1. '2. p. 270. (J.) ibid. Cuyiioiiii. (8.) Plat. Obs la 'p 58>'-~
(o.j Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. 0. Obs. e. p. 7164

p. 582.

prisoners
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prisoners by policy ; who thereupon roar-

ed like bulls. Their feeding was answer-
able to their, wast bulk ; for one of them
did eat at a meal a whole basket of bis-

cuits, and drank a great bowl of water at

each draught.
Commodore Byron anchored on this

coast Dec. 21, and gives the following
account of this monstrous people: "Just
as we came to anchor, I saw with my
glass a number of horsemen riding back-
wards and forwards. As I was very de-

sirous to know what these people were,
I ordered out my boat, and went toward
the beach, with Mr, Marshall, my second

Lieutenant, and a party of men; Mr.

Cumming, my first Lieutenant, follow-

ing in the six-oared cutter. When we
came near the shore we saw about five

hundred people, the far greater part of

whom were on horseback. They drew

up on a stony spit, and kept waving
and hallooing! which we understood

were invitations to land. When we
landed I drew up my people, on the

beach, with my officers at their head,

and ordered that none should move
from that station, till I should call or

beckon to them. I then went forward

aj^one toward the Indians. I made signs
that one of them should come near, was

understood, and one who afterwardappear-
ed to be a chief, came towards me. He
was of a gigantic stature, and seemed to

realize the tales of monsters in a human

shape. He had the skin of some wild

beast thrown over his shoulders, and was

/a^obeable to speak and

po commend himself to God. His body-
being opened after bit deatij, all t! e Pro-
fessors of p'.ysic, and not a few.->i-k--

or--ttte race* was streaked with different

colours. I did not measure him ; but, if

I may judge of his stature by my own, he
could not be less than seven feet high.
When this frightful Colossus came up we
muttered somewhat to each other as a sa-

lutation, and I then walked with him
towards his companions. There were

among them many women who seemed
to be proportionably large j and few of

the men were less than the chief who had

come forward to meet me. Having looked

round upon these enormous goblins with
no small astonishment, and with some

difficulty made those that were galloping

up, sit down with the rest, I took a quan-
tity of yellow and white beads, which I

distributed amongst them, and which they
received with very strong expressions of

pleasure. I then took out a whole piece
of green silk ribband, and giving the end
of it into the hands of one of them, 1

made the person that sat next take hold of

it, and so on, as far as it would reach.

All this time they sal very quietly }
nor did

any of those that held the ribband attempt
to pull it from the rest. While the ribband
was thus extended, I took out a pair of

scissars, and cut it. between each two of

the Indians
;

*o that I left about a yard in

the possession of every one, which 1 after-

ward' tied about their heads. Their or-

derly behaviour does- them honour, espe-

cially as my presents could not extend to

the whole company. Mr. dimming came

up with tobacco : and I could not but
smile at the astonishment which 1 saw ex-

pressed in his countenance upon perceiv-

inghimself, though six feet two inches high
become at once a pigmy among giants. Our
sensations upon seeirrg five hundred peo-

ple, the shortest of whom were at least

six feet six inches high, and bulky in pro-

portion, may easily be imagined *."

11. As 1 travelled by Dirnen, under the

jurisdiction of Basil, Anno 1565, I was
showed a girl of five years of age, \?ho

was playing with the children j she was

bigger than any woman. After I had
looked more nearly upon her, and mea-
sured her, I found that her thighs were
thicker than the neck ofmy horse: the cal-

ves of her legs bore the proportion of the

thigh of a lusty and strongman. Her father

and mother being set together might be

compassed within the girdle which she

commonly wore about her middle. Her

parents told me, that before she was a year

old, she weighed as much as a sack of

wheat that held eight modii, or bushels.

Anno 1506 I saw her again ; for Count

Henry of Fustenbnrg lodging at my house,
she was brought to him j and there both

of us were amazed at her wonderful big-
ness 5 but in a few years after she died.

(10.) dart's Mir. c. 58. p. 234. Purchas. Pilg. vol. p. 1. 35. (*) HawkesworuYi Voyages for

Southern Discoveries, vol. 1. p. 28, &c. (11.) Plat. Obs, Med. 1. 3. p. $3.

12. That
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12. That is a memorable example of a

giant, reported by Thuanus, Anno 15/5,

where, discoursing of .in inroad made by
the Tartars upon the Polonian territories,

he speaks of a Tartar, of a prodigious

bigness, slain by a Polander ;
his words

are,
" There was one found of a prodigi-

<f
ousbulk, slain (saith Leonardos Gore-

<{
cius) by James Niazabilovius j

his

** forehead was twenty-four fingers broad,
" and the rest of his body of that mag-
* f

nitude, that the -carcase, as it lay upon
* f the ground, would reach to the navel of
ee

any ordinary person that stood by it.

13. There were in the time ofAugustus
Gaesar two persons, called Idusio and Se-

cundilla, each of them was ten feet hi^h,
and somewhat more : their bodies after

their death were kept and preserved for a

wonder in a sepulchre within the Salustian

gardens.
14. In the 58th Olympiad, by the ad-

monition of the Oracle, the body of

Orestes was found at Tegse by the Spar-
tans ; and the just length of it was seven

cubits, which is upwards often feet.

15. The son of Euthymenes of Sala-

mina, at the age of three years, was three

cubits, or four feet four inches, in height;
but he was slow of pace, dull of sense,
had a strong voice : soon after he was
seized with manifold diseases, and, by
immoderate afflictions of sickness, made
an overamends for the precipitate celerity
of his growth.

16. We find it left in the monuments
and writings of the ancients as a most
received truth, that in the Cretan war the

rivers and waters rose to an unusual height,
and made sundry breaches in the earth.

When the floods were gone, in a great
..clft, and fall of the earth, there was
found the carcass of a man, of the length
of thirty and three cubits, or near forty-
/two feet. Lucius Flaccus die then Legate,
and Metellus himself, allured with the

novelty of the report, went on purpose to

the place to take a view of it
; and there

they saw that which upon hearsay they
had imagined was a fable.

I/. While I was writing of this book,

(that is ia December, 16/1, ) there came
to the city of Coventry one Mr. Thomas
Birtles, a Cheshire man, living near unto

Maxfield ;
he had been -at London,

where, and in his journey homeward, he

made a public show of himself for his

extraordinary stature : his just height, a

himself told me, was somewhat about

seven feet, although upon trial it appears
to want something. His father he said,

was a man of moderate stature j his mo-
ther was near two yards high ; and he
himself hath a daughter, who being abort t

sixteen years of age, is yet already arrived

to the height of six feet complete.
IS. Antonius was born in Syria in the

reign of Theodosius j
he exceeded the

measure ofhuman stature j
for he was five

cubits and an hand breadth, or seven feet

seven inches high : but his feet did not an-

s\ver in proportion to the magnitude of his

body. He lived no longer than twenty-
five years, saith Nicophorus.

1Q. Vilellius sent Darius, the son of

Artabanes, an hostage to Rome, with

divers presents, amongst which there was

a man seven cubits, or ten feet two inches

high, a Jew born ;
he was named Eleazar,

and was called a giant by reason of his

greatness.

20. <$- The following account of the very
tall men seen near the Straits of Ma-

gellan in the year 17^4, by the crew of

the Dolphin man of war, under the com-
mand of the honourable commodore

Byron, was communicated in a letter bj-

IVlr. Charles Clarke, officer on board that

ship, to Dr. Maty, secretary to the Royal
Society.
" We had not," says the writer,

<f
got

above ten or twelve leagues into the

straits of Magellan from the Atlantic

Ocean, before we saw several people,
some on horseback, and some on foot,

upon the north shore, and with the help
of our glasses could perceive them beckon-

ing to us to come, on shore j at the same
time we observed to each other that the/
seemed to be of an extraordinary size. We,
however, continued to stand on, and
should have passed without taking th

least further notice of them could we
have proceeded ;

but our breeze dying
away, and the tide making against us, we
were obliged to anchor, when the commo-
dore ordered his boat of twelve oars, and

(12.) Thuan Hist. 1. 61. Anno i57-
r
>. Hakew. Apolog. Advert. 3. p. g.fis.) Vid.Kornrnan.de

Mirac.Vivor.25. Plin. 1. 7. 16. p. i<35. Solin. c. s. p. J87- fl4 jSoliv c. 5. p. 188. (15.) Ibid. (IS,)
Ibid. Kornman. lib. de Mirac. Vivo*, p. 15. (is.J Ibidp, 29, 30, Nicoph, lib. 10. c, $7. p, 8. 410.

[19-) Joseph. Axuiq. lib, is. c. 6, p. 4<?o.

another
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another of six, to be hoisted out, manned,
and armed. In the first \vent the com-
modore, in the other Mr. Cummings,
our first lieutenant, and myself. At our
first leaving the ship, their number did
rot exceed forty, but as we approached
the shore we perceived them pouring
down from all quarters, sonic galloping,
others running, all making u~e of trie

utmost expedition ; they collected them-
selves in a body just at the place we steered

for. When we had got within twelve or

fourteen yards of the beach, we found it

a disagreeable flat shore, with very large
stones, which we apprehended would in-

jure the boats
j we therefore looked at

two or three different places to find the
most convenient spot fur landing : they
supposed we deferred coming on shore

through apprehensions of danger from
them, upon which they all threw open
the skins they had over their shoulder*,
the only clothing they had, and conse-

quently the only thing they could se-

crete any kind of arms with, and many
of them lay down to the water's edge.
The commodore made a motion for them
to go a little way from the water that they
might have room to land, which they

immediately complied with, and withdrew

thirty or forty yards, and formed each
man with his musket, in case any violence

should be offered. As soon as we were
formed, the commodore went from us to

them, then at about twenty -yards dis-

tance, they seemed exceedingly happy
at his going among them

; immediately
gathered round him, and made a rude
kind of noise, which I believe was their

method of singing, as their countenances

bespoke it by a kind of jollity. The com-
modore then made a motion to them to

sit down, which they did in a circle, with
him in the middle, when Mr. Byron took

some beads and ribbons which he had

brought for that purpose, and tied about

the women's necks, &c. with which they
seemed much pleased. We were struck

with the greatest astonishment at the sight
of people of such a gigantic stature, not-

withstanding our previous notice with our

glasses from the ship. By the time we

got on shore their number increased to

about fire hundred, men women and chil-

dren. The men and the women both rode

in the same manner, the women had a

k^nd of belt to fasten their skins rotinc!

the waist, wh'ch the men had not, as

theirs were only flung over the shout-

and tied with two little slips cut from the

skin round the neck. At the time of the

.commodore's" motion for them to ret ire far-

ther up the beach, they all dismounted;
and turned their horses loose which were

gentle, and stood quietly ;
the. commodore

liaving disposed of all his present-, and

satisfied his curiosity, thought proper- to

retire, but they were very anxious to

have him go up into the country, to eat

with them, as we could very well under*

stand by their motion, though their lan-

guage was unintelligible to us. There waa
a very great smoke to which they pointed,
about a mile from us, where there must
have been several fires, but some inter-

vening hills prevented us from seeing any

thing but the smoke. The commodore
returned the compliment by inviting them
on board the ship, but they would no',

favour him with their company, so we
embarked and returned to the ship ; we
were with them nearly two hours, at noon

day within a very few yards, though none*

but Mr. Byron and Mr. Cummiugs
shook hands with them ;

we were, how-

ever, near enough and long enough with

them to convince our senses, so far as not

to be cavilled out of the very existence of

those senses at that time, which some of

our countrymen and friends would abso-

lutely attempt to do. They are of a copper-

colour, with long black hair, and some of

them are certainly nine feet, if they do not

exceed it j
the commodore, who is very

near six feet, could but just reach to the

top of one of their heads, which he at-

tempted on tip-toes, and there were seve-

ral taller than he on whom the experiment

was tried. They were prodigiously stout,

and as well and pioportionably
made as

I ever saw people in my life. That the/

have some kind of arms among them is I

think indisputable, from their taking me-

thods to convince us they had none, at that

time about them. The women 1 think bear

much the same proportion
to the men a

our Europeans do ;
there was hardly a

man there less than eight feet, most of.

them were considerably more;
the woman I

believe, run from seven and a halfto eight j

their horses were stout and boney but net

remarkably tall, iii fl# opinion they are
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Irom fifteen to fifteen and a half hands.

They had a great number of dogs about

the size of a middling pointer, with a fcx

nose. They continued on the beach till

we got under way, which was two hours

after we got on board. J believe they had
some expectations of our returning again,
but. as soon as they saw us getting off,

they betook themselves to the country.
21. $ These people are first mentioned

in the account of a voyage for new dis-

coveries, undertaken by Magellan in the

year 1519. In the lat. of about forty-
nine and a half degrees south, one of the

natives of the neighbouring parts came
on board that commander's ship : the

head of one of Magellan's middle-sized
men reached only to his waist, and he
was proportionally big ;

his body was

formidably painted all over, and especi-

ally his face. The admiral made him
eat and drink, and he enjoyed himself

very comfortably, till he happened to

peep into a looking glass that was given
him among other trifles

j
this put him

in a fright from which he could not easily

recover, so that starting back with vio-

lence, he threw two of the men who
stood by him to the ground.
The Patagonians are next mentioned

in the account of the voyage of sir Francis

Drake
}

but in Harris's Epitome, their

stature is not particularly ascertained : It

is only said, that they were a comely,
strong-bodied people, very swift of foot,
and of a brisk lively constitution. They
were seen also by Sir Thomas Cavendish,
who calls them a wild and rude sort of
creatures : he says also that they seemed
of a gigantic race

; the measure of one of
their feet being eighteen inches, which,

reckoning by the usual proportion, will

give about seven feet and a half for their

stature.

Oliver Noort, the first Dutchman who
attempted a voyage round the world,

performed his expedition between the

years 15^8 and :b01 A boy brought
on board his fleet, and who learned the

Dutch language, stated that the inhabit-

ants of the cont'nent near th * island from
which he had been taken were divided into

different tribes, whom he distinguished

by the names of Kemenetes, Kenekin,
and Karaicks, who were of the common
size, but broader breasted, and painted all

over. He added, however, that there was
another tribe, called Tiriminen, who were
of a gigantic stature, being ten or twelve
feet high, and continually at war with
the other tribes.

Sebald de Weert another Dutchman]
who sailed through the straights of Ma-
gellan in 1598, saw savages who were
ten or eleven feet in height, of a reddish

colour, and with long hair.

22. ^ Edmund Mallone born at Port

Leicester, in Ireland, and shown at Ox-
ford 1O84, being then nineteen years o

age, was seven feet six inches high ; his

finger was six inches and three fourths

long ; the length of his span fourteen

inches, of his cubit two feet two inches,
of his arm three feet two inches and a

half, and from the shoulder to the crown
oi his head eleven inches three fourths
" In the year 1682," says Dr. Molyneux,
I saw and measured Edmund Mallone at

Dublin ;
his father though a proper man

was no way remarkable for his height ;

and his mother was of a more than or-

dinary low stature. When he stood on the

bare ground, with his shoes off, he mea*
sured full seven feet seven inches in

height, that is about two feet taller than
men of a common size.

CHAP. XVII.

Of Dtvarfs, and Men much lelow tht

common Height.

IN the former chapter we had some of

the works of nature written in text letters,

here we are presented with some of her

writing in small characters, wherein many
times she hath been so happy to comprise
much in a little compass. The elephant,

though so vast of bulk, is not more curious

than the smaller sort of insect, where

we behold,with equal pleasure and wonder,
the springs of life act in those narrow and

strait confinements as regularly as where

they have much larger room.

1. Julia, the niece of Augustus, had a

little dwarfish fellow, called Conopas,
whom slv set great store by j

he was not

above twoieeL and a hand breadth in height;
and Andromeda, a freed maid ot Julia,

was of die same height.

2. Marcus Varus reported that Marius

(20.) Gent. Mag. vol. xxxvii. p. 19 5. (-21.) Ibid. vol. xxvii. p. 115. <M.; Phiio. Transaction?

abridged, vol. iii. p. l.

(*0 Plin. lib. 7. cap. 16. p. i6f

VOL. i, & Maximu*
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Maximus and Marcus Tullius were but

two cubits, or two feet eleven inches high,
and yet were they both Gentlemen and

Knights of Home j and, in truth, we
ourselves have seen their bodies, as they
lie embalmed, which testify the same

thing.
3. In the time of Theodosius there was

seen in Egypt a pigmy, so small of body
that he resembled a partridge ; yet did he

exercise all the functions of a man, and
could sing tunably j

he lived to the

twentieth year of his age.
4. I have seen some men of a very small

stature, not by reason of any crookedness

in the spine of the back, or legs, but such

as were so from their birth, though strait in

all their bones ; of this number was John
de fcstrix of Mechlin, whom I saw when
he was brought through Basil to the Duke
of Parma, then in Flanders, anno 15()2.

He was aged 35 j
he had a long beard, and

was no more than three feet high ; he could

not go up stairs, much less could he get

upon a form., but was always lifted up by a

servant : he "was skilled in three tongues,

ingenious and industrious j with whom I

played at tables.

5. There was about forty years ago a

dwarf, whom I saw at the court of Wir-r

ternbcrg, at the nuptials of the Duke of

Bavaria : the little Gentleman armed cap-

a-pie, girt with a sword, and with a spear
in his hand, was put into a pye, that he

might nct.be seen, and the pie set upon the

lable
;
when raising the. ;iu, , he stepped out,

<irew his 5-word, and, sftcr the manner of a

fencer, traversed his ground upon the table,

to the eqaal laughter and diversion of them
that were present.

6. M. Antqnius is said to have had Sisy-

phus, a dwarf, who was not of the full

height of two feet, and yet of a lively \v it.

7. Anno l6lO, I saw John Ducker, an

Englishman, whom some of his own coun-

trymen carried up and down to get money
by the

sight:
of him. 1 have his picture

by me, drawn t full en th : he was
about forty- five years of

age,,
as far as

might be di'-ctrrt'd by his face, which
now began to be wrinkled j he had a long
beard, and was only two feet and an half

high ;
otherwise of strait and thick

and well proportioned less than he I have
never seen.

8. Augustus Caesar exhibited in his

plays one Lucius, a young man born of
honest parents : he was not full two feet

high, saith Ravihhis : he weighed but
seventeen pounds, yet he had a strong
voice.

p. In the time of Tamblicus, lived / ly-

pius of Alexandria, a most excellent

logician, and a famous philosopher, but of

so small and little a body that he hardly
exceeded a cubit, or one foot five ir.che's

and an half in height. Such as b held

him would think he was scarce any thing
but spirit and soul so little grew that

part of him which vras liable to corruption,
that it seemed to be consumed into a kind
of divine nature.

1O. Characus was a man of exceeding
small stature, yet was he the wisest Conn-
seller that was about Saiadine, that great

conqueror of the east.

]]. Anno Dom. 13O6, Uladisitms

Cubitaiis, that pigmy King of Poland

reigned, and fought more battles, and
obtained more glorious victories therein,
than any of his long-shanked predecessors.
" Nullam virtus respuit statin am : Virtue

refuseth no suture :" but comrronly vast

bodies and extraordinary statures have
sottish dull and leaden spirits.

12. Cardan saith, that he saw a man at

full age in Italy, not above a cubit high,
carried about in a parrot's cage.

r
l his

would have passed my beiief, had I not-

been told by a Gentleman of a clear repu-
tation, that Ije taw a man at Sienna, about

two years since, not exceeding the same
stature. A Frenchman lie was, of the

country of Limcsin, with a formal, beard,
who was also shoxvn in a cage for"money, at

the end whereof was a little hutch, into

which he retired
;
and when the assembly

was full, came forth, and played on an
instrument.

13. C. Licinius Calvus, was an orator of
tliat reputation, that he a long time con-

tended with Cicero himself, which of

them two should bear away the prize, and
chiefest praise of eloquence ; yet was this

, (aO'Plin. hb. 7. cap. 16. p> 105. (3.) Camera-. Hor. Subcisiv. cent. 3. c. 79. p. 300. Niceph.
Hist. EC. Us. lib. ] 2. cap. 37. p. 379. (4.) Plater. Obstrv. lib. 3. p. 581. (5.J Ibid. p. 5b2. Johns.

JNat. U .
, cla-s.. 50 cap. 4 ai tie. '2. p. '-25. ,'6.) Zuing. vol. *. 1, 2 p. -277. (7.) Plater. Obs. 1. 3.

p. 5S2 8. Zuipg vol. 2. lib. 2. p. 277. Sueton. p. 8i:m Augusto. (g.)Zuing. vol.2, p. 278. Eunap.
jn liiiv.ijiic. Vos.s. Jri-tit. .ib. i.cap. 5.. 19 p. 72.T- (30.) Zuing. vol. -2. lib. -2. p. 8;8. (11.) Burton's

Jtfeiauch. ijart. 2. 3. p. 2SO. (12.) Sandys in Ovid. Metam.hb. 0. p. 114.

man
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of a very small and low stature. One
time lie had' pleaded in an -action, aganst
Cato

; and when he saw that Asinius

Pollio, who wa-; the accuser, was com-

passed about with the clients of Cato in

Caesar's market-place, he required them
about him to set him upon some turfs

there by j being got upon these, he openly
swore that in case Cato should do any

injury unto Asmius PolHo, who was his

accuse;-, that then he himself would swear

positively to that whereof he had been

accused. And after this time Asmius
Poliio was never hurt either in word or

deed, either by Cato, or any of his Advo-
cate*.

14. There were two of the Molones >

who were remarkab'efor the noted brevity
and shortness of (heir stature

;
the one of

them was -an actor in plays and interludes,
the other was- a famous robber by the

highway ,
both of them were so little

that the name of them passed into a pr.j-

verb, men using to say of a little man,
* that he was as very a dwarf as Mo-
Ion.'

15. Jeffery Hudson was born in 1619,
at Latham in Rutlandshire. His father

was a butcher, of a stout and c-rpulent
meadow, where the grass was higher than

himself; bethought himself lost in a copse,
and cried out for help. He was suscepti-
ble of. oassions. such as desire- ano-rr. ao^

At eight years old, being- not half a y^rd
in height, he was taken by the Duchess of

Buckingham, who clothed him in satt'm :

at a splendid feast given by the Duke
there was a cold pye, which being opened>
little JefFery started up in complete ar-

mour.
Soon after, he was presented to Queen

Henrietta Maria. It was a strange contrast

to see him aud the King's gigantic porter
William Evans. (Vide page O'l.) in a

masque at Court Evans lugged out of o:ie

pocket a long loaf, and little Jerfery, in-

stead of a piece of cheese, out of the

other.

He was employed upon a kind of em-

bassy to France, to bring over the Queen's
midwife

; and on his return was taken by
a Flemish pirate ;

this captivity of his is

celebrated by Sir William Davenant in a

poem called Jeffreidos.

He died about the year 1 G30, being up .

60 years of age.

16^ The following account of a

Dwarf is contained in a letter from John

Browning, Esq of Barton-hill near Bris-

tol, to Mr. Henry leaker, F.R.S. dated

Sept. 1 2th l/ol, "I am just returned,
savs the writer> from Bristol, where I
have seen an extraordinary young man,
whose case is very surprising : he is

shown publicly for money, and therefore

I send you the printed bill which is given
about to bring company, and als?> a true

copy of a certificate from the minister of
the Parish where he was baptized, ttoge-
ther with the attestation of several o; the

neighbours of great credit and veracity,
some of whom are personally known to

me
;

to these I have likewise added my
own observations, as necessary to clear up
the case : the certificate is as follows :

" This is to certify, that Lewis Hopkins,
the bearer hereof) is a man of a very
honest character, and has six children. His
second son Hopkin, whom you see now
with him, is in ihe fifteenth year his age,
not exceeding two feet seven inches in

height and about 12 or 13 pounds weight,
wonderful to the sight of all beholders,
the said little man was baptized the 2C>th,

January 1730, by me,
K. Harris,

Vicar of kantrisserit, Glamorganshire.

The above is signed also by eight gen*
tlenien of figure and fortune in the county
of Glamorgan.

1 went myself, says Mr. Browning
1

,

to view and examine this very extraordi-

nary and surprising, but melancholy sub-

ject ;
a lad entering the fifteenth year of

his age, whose stature is no more than

f.vo fett seven inches, and weight thir-

teen pounds, labouring under all the

miseries and calamities of old age, being-
weak ana emaciated, his eyes dim, his

hearing very bad, his countenance fallen^

his voice very low and hollow ; his head

hanging down before^ so that his chin

touches his breast, consequently his

shoulders are raised, and his back rounded

hot unlike a hump back he is. so weak'

that he cannot stand without support.
His father and mother both told me,

that he was naturally sprightly, though
weakly^ until he was seven years oil, ^ould

attempt to sing and play about, and then

Weighed nineteen pounds, arid was as

(13.) Ziiinger, Tbeatr. vol. U.I. 3. 278* (U.) Ibid. f15.; Gent, Mag, Det. 1734
tatt
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tall if not taller than at present, na-

turally straight, well grown, and in due

proportion ; but from that period he had

gradually declined and grew weaker,

losing his teeth by degrees, and is now
reduced to the unhappy state I have just
been describing. The mother is a very

jolly healthy woman, in the prime of life,

the father enjoys the same blessing.
Another dwarf is thus described in

the same work by William Ardcron,
F.R.S. "

John Coan, a dwarf, was born

at Twitshall in Norfolk in 1728, and has

been shown in this city for some weeks

past, I weighed him myself, April ^d
1750, and his weight, with all his clothes,

was no more than 34 pounds, i likewise

carefully measured him, and found his

height with his hat, shoes, and wig on, to

be 33 inches. His limbs are no bigger
than a child of three or four years old, his

body is perfectly strait, the lineaments of his

face answerable to his age, and his brow has

some wrinkles In it when he looks atten-

tively at any thing. He has a good com-

plex'on,is of a sprightly temper, discourses

readily and pertinently, considering his

education, and reads and writes Engl'sh
well. His speech is a little hollow, though
not disagreeablej he can sing tolerably, and

amuses the company that come to see him

with mimicking a cock's crowing, which

lie 'imitates very exactly. In 1744.. he

was 36 inches high, and weighed 27!
pounds, his father says, when about a

year old he was as large as children of

that age usually are, but grew very little

and slowlv afterwards. *"

17. -$> Giants seem to have more affected

the minds of men than dwarfs ; perhaps
the sort of terror excited by beings whose

stature made them naturally stronger, and

more to be dreaded than ordinary men, had

contributed to it ; several authors, how-

ever, both ancient and modern, have

spoken of dwarfs, M. Merand had oc-

casion to inquire into what had been

Jiitherto known on this subject, and to

compose a kind of history if not of dwarfs,

at least of the sentiments of those who
have spoken of them, for it must be con-

fessed that in what the ancients have lefc

us on this head there are more absurd

and incredible fables than useful observa-

tions, and at this we need notbeastonished,

dwarfs passed for a wonder in nature, and
it is well known how much the marvellous

may dazzle the senses.

In the year 1746, the Academy of

Sciences gave an account of the strange his-

tory of a young child called Nicholas Feny,
who when born was not quite nine inches

long, and weighed but twelve ounces, and
at the age of five was absolutely formed
without having attained to a greater

height than twenty-two inches ; this

singularity proved the child's happiness,
the king of Poland, duke of Lorraine, saw
and honoured him with his beneficence.

From that moment Bebe, which was the

name he gave him, never quitted his au-

gust benefactor, and he died in his palace.
The Count de Tressan who had been
attached to the fortunes of that monarch,
sent the history of this singular being to

the academy, and it was this history
which induced M Merand, to make the re-

searches above mentioned, which were read

in a public meeting in the 14111 of Novem*
ber i 764, and accompanied by the statue of
Bebe in wax, modelled from his oxvn per

K

son, with a wig of his own hair, and
dressed in his own clothes. The follow-

ing IS an abstract of Count r)r TrfRRfln'4

|

" Nullam virtus respuit statin am : Virtue
refuseth no suture :" but comrronly vast

bodies and extraordinary statures have

titePtitofa^^
and a good stature : we have mentioned
bow little he was at his birth, but did

not add how puny he was. He was car-

ried to church on a plate overspread with

the tow of flax, and a wooden shoe

served him for a cradle : he never could
suck hismothcrj his mouth was too small to

take hold of the nipple, so that a goat was

pitched upon to suckle him, and he had no
other nurse than that animal, which on
her part seemed to be very fond of him.

He had the small-pox at six months

old, and the goats milk was at the same
time his only nourishment and his only

remedy. At the age of eighteen months
he began to speak; at two years he
walked almost without help, and it was
then that his first shoes which were eigh-
teen lines long, were made.

The coarse food of the villagers of

Vosges, such as pulse, bacon and potatoes,
was that of his infancy, till the age of six

*
Philpsoph. Traas, xlvii, p. 278. Ji .)

Pbilos. Transactions, vol. x, Abridgment, p. 1305. >*

years,
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years, and during that time he had some

very bad fits of sickness, out of which he

fortunately recovered.

King Stanislaus, the Titus of the age,

having heard of this extraordinary child,

desired to see him
j

he was, therefore

brought to Luneviile, and soon after had
no other abode than the palace of that

beneficent prince, to whom on his part
he was singularly attached, though he com-

monly showed very little sensibility, and

it was then he took the name of Bebe,
which was given him by that prince.
With all the care that was taken of Bebi's

education, it was impossible to bring
him to any exertions of judgment or

reason, the very small measure of know-

ledge he had been able to acquire having
never been susceptible of any notion of

religion, nor capable of reasoning on any
subject, so that his mental faculties never

rose much above those of a well trained

dog. He seemed to love music, and
sometimes beat time with some justness j

he likewise danced pretty well, but it

was only by looking attentively at his

master, to direct all his steps and motions

according to the signs he received from
him. Once in the fields he entered a

meadow, where the grass was higher than

himself; he thought himself lost in a copse,
and cried out for help. He was suscepti-
ble of passions, such as desire, anger, and

jealousy, and his discourse was without

connection, and his ideas confined. In short

he showed that kind of sentiment which
arises from circumstances, from objects
as they present themselves, and from mo-

mentary impressions made on the senses,

and the little reason he showed did not

seem to rise much above the instinct of

some animals.

The Princess of Talmond endearoured
to give him instructions, but notwith-

standing all her wit, she could not light

up a spark of it in Bebe. The only na-

tural consequence from her familiarity
tvas his being greatly attached to her,
and even so jealous, that once seeing a

lady fondle a little dog before him t he

forced him out of her hands in a violent

passion, and threw him out of the window,

saying
*
why do you love him more than

me?
Till the age of fifteen Bebe had his

organs free, and his whole diminutive figure

very exactly and agreeably proportioned :

lie was then 29 inches high, his weak and

frail body, however, soon became ener-

vated,and his strength exhausted, on which
his back bone was incurvated, his head
sunk forward, his legs were enfeebled

; one
shoulder blade was dislocated, his nose

grew large, and losing his chearfulness, he
became valetudinary ; but in the four

following years he grew four inches taller.

The Count de Tressan who had at-

tentively noted the progression of nature

in Bebe, foresaw that he would die of old

age before he was thirty years of age,
and in fact he fell after twenty-two into

a sort of caducity, and those who took
care of him, observed in him a childhood

which did not resemble that of his first

years, but rather seemed created by de-

crepitude : the last year of his life he
seemed quite spent. He had a difficulty
in walking ; the external air, unless very
hot, incommoded him ; he was made to

Vope 'or
'

puns.?,
w
^feny*offier*'helpf"

ia

&e

brought up out of a cellar a pipe of
wine, carried it out of doors, and laid it

upon a cart,

3. I have seen a man (saith MayolusJ
an Italian Bishop) in the town of 'AsteJ
who in die presence of the Marquis 0?
it at -rmi.iVKroj'-iAit without being able to

speak. During the last four days of his life,

his knowledge was much more perfect, and

clearer, and better connected ideas than

he had during his greatest vigour, asto-

nished all those that were about him :

his sufferings were long, and he died on
the gth of June 1764, aged nearly twenty
three, at which time he was thirty three

inches in height. The skeleton that was

kept of him presents a remarkable sin-

gularity j at first sight it appears to be
that of a child of four years, but when
examined in the whole, and according to

proportions, one is astonished to find In

it the skeleton of an adult.

The history of Bebe occasioned the
Count de Tressan to call to mind that of
M. Borulaski, a Polish gentleman, whom
he had seen at Luneviile, and who after-

wards went to Paris. His father and
mother were much beneath the middle
size

j they had six children, the eldest

of < jom measured only 34 inches, and was
well made. The second, the person in ques-
tion measured only 23 inches, and was
then twenty-two years old, three younger
brothers, who succeeded him a year's dis-

tance from one another, were each five

feet six inches j the sixth child was a fe-

male.
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male, but she was v i made, h-r face

was pretty, and showed a great deal of

acateness; the re-semblance between Bebe
and Borulaski, consisted only in small-

ness of size, the Utter was more favour-

ably created by nature, he enjoyed good
health, was active and nimble, bore fa-

tigue, and with ease raised weights, which
seemed very considerable for his stature.

But what distinguished htm more happily
from Bebe was that he possessed all 'the

strength and graces of wit, that his me^

mory was good, and his judgment very
sound, he read and wrote well, was ac-

quainted with arithmetic, the German and
French languages, and spoke with facility ;

lie was ingenious in whatever he under-

took, smart in his repartees, and just in

his reasoning. In short, M. Boruladci

maybe considered, as M.Trcssan expresses
it, as a complete man, though very little;

body is perfectly strait, the lineaments of his

Face answerable to his age, and his brow has

some wrinkles in' it when he looks atten-

tively at any thing. He has a good com-

plexion, is of a sprightly temper, discourses

readily and pertinently, considering his

Si.">nMr>n..and reads and writes English
The two Dwarfs here spoken oi engaged

M. Merand, to collect with care what
authors have transmitted to us on that-

subject.
The most ancient dwarfs of

which mention is made art- the pygmies ;

but these people so famous for their bat-
tles with the storks, may have never ex-

isted ; at least, in searching after all the

parts where they have been placed, no

vestige is found of them; whence it is

very probable that this pretended nation
is indebted for its origin only to some

foreign name, ill interpreted by the

Greeks, as we have several examples of
such mistakes. It is, however, certain that

Homer is the first who spoke of them in

his Iliad, comparing the Trojans attack-

ing the Greeks in the absence of Achilles,
to storks falling impetuously on the pyg-
mies. But Homer wanted a comparison
that might make en agreeable picture, and
not to discuss a point of history. It would
be laying two great a restraint on the

imagination of a poet, to subject him to

historical exactness, when we only re-

quire from him fire and vivacity. Let
us therefore give up to him the nation of
the Pygmies, and examine what more
serious authors have said of Dwarfs ; still

we shall here find enough of the fabulous ;

witness the dwarf cited by Nicephorns*
which wasse.-M at tut: coiut of Constnn-
tim-,

- and was ; :

'

v^er than a partridge j

the his'-ona-i on tins occasl.-m mi^ht have
had a somewhat poencal imagination. The
Romans, e*pecu<lly undtr the first empe
rors, piaced dwarf- among the objects of
their luxury and ostentation. Augustus
had one whose statue it is pretended he
had ordered to be rnaae, and he so little

spared the expense, that the applts of the

eyes were represented by precious stones ^

this dwarf, as Suetonius relates, was less

than two feet in height, weighed feven-

teen pounds, and had a very -trong voice.

This statue formerly in the cabinet of the

king ot France, showed that Augustus was
not so nice in this affair, as the statue repre-
sented a ricketty subject, ill-proportioned,
and with nothing of that air, of a little ado-

lescent, which dwarfs usually have. He
might be supposed to be about thirty
years old.

Tiberius admitted a dwarf to his table,
and indulged him in the boldest questions,
which the dwarf taking advantage ofj

hastened the punishment of a state crimi-

nal. Mark Antony, had one hflow two
feet, whom by way of irony he had called

Sisyphus. Domitian had assembled such a

number of dwarfs that he formed them
into a little troop of Gladiators.

Not only the Emperors entertained

dwarfs, but the -princesses and even

considerable ladies kept some. History haa

preserved to us the name of Cor.opas, the

dwarf of the princess Julia, daughter of

Augustus, who was two feet nine inches

high ; and this taste remained till the

reign of Alexander Severus, bift that prince

having expelled the male and female

dwarfs from his Court, the mode of

them soon ceased throughout the em-

pire.

The "passion which the Romans then

had for these little men, had made them
an object of commerce ; and interest, an

occasion of cruelty. The dealer, in order

to have a greater number of Dwarfs to

sell,, hit upon the project of squeezing up
children in boxes and bandages contrived

with art. It is evident that such of these

children as could survive this cruel torture,

were in no respect dwarfs but deformed,
and maimed men.

The desire of having dwarfs did not

seem afterwards to be so considerable,

Johnston, however, relate* that the first wife
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of Joachim Freder'c, Elector of Branden-

burgh, seemed to improve on the Roman la-

dies ; having assembled a number of dwarfs

of both sexes, in order to marry them with

a view of multiplying their species, but

her attempt was fruitless, and none of

them left issue. Hoffman and Peter Messic

cite Catherine of Medicis as having had

the sa.ne taste, but with as little success,

which needs excite no surprise.
We cannot better finish this article,

than by the following re-mark, which M.
Merand has borrowed from M, de Buffon.
ft

It s.-erns,
"

says he " that the middle

height of i;ien being about five feet,

the limits of it scarcely extend farther than

to a toot under or ovtr : a man of six

feet is in fact a very tall man,, and one of

four feet of a very low size ; Giants and

Dwarfs --VQO are above ^nd- below these

terms of :-ize ought to be considered as

individual and accidental varieties, and
not us per tianent differences which o

to produce constan 1

. races It is, there-

fore, not astonishing that the marriage
of the dwarfs hv the Electrcssof Branden-

burgh and Citharine of Medicis should

have left no i-sue : if any of them could

have been frui f fil taey would have pro-
duced men of the common size.

CHAP. XVIII.

Ofthe mighty force and Strength of some
Persons.

TnEnorthern nations havemade frequent
invasions and irruptions into the southern

parts; wherein, as an irresistible torrent,

they have borne all away before them ; yet
it is observed they never established any
durable empire there : the reason is said to

be, bee use the southern wisdom in the

upshot hath always proved an overmatch
for the T, orthem strength.

'

What might
we not expect from an able, body in con-

junction with a fertile brain, when we see
such wonders performed by each of them
single ? Admirable are the instances of

Bodily strength from the relations of most
fredible authors.

>1.
A few years since there was one

Venetianello, well known throughout all

Italy, a famous dancer upon the rope ; a
Venetian by bir h, and called Venetianello,
because of the lowness of his stature: yet
was he of that strength and firmness that

he broke the thickest shank bones of oxen

upon his knee : three pins of iron as thick
as a man's ringer, wrapping them about
with a napkin, he would twist and writhe
as if they were softened by fire. A beam
of twenty feet 1 <ng, or more, and a foot
thick hiid upon his shoulders, sometimes
set on end there, he would carry without
use of his hands, and shift from one shoul-

der to nnother. My son Theodoras was
an pyc'-witness of all this, and related it to

me.
C
2. George le Feur, a learned German,

writes, that in his time, in the year 152O,
there lived at Misnia in Thuring, one called

Nicholas Klunher, Provost of the great
Church, who was so strong, that without

rope or pulley, or any other help, he

brought up out of a cellar a pipe of
wine, carried it out of doors, and laid it

upon a cart

3. I have seen a man (saith Mayolus,
an Italian Bishop) in the town of Aste,
who in the piesence of the Marquis of

Pescara, handed a pillar of marble three
feet long, and one foot in diameter, which
he cast high in the air, then received it

again in his arms, then threw it up again,
sometime*, after one fashion, sometimes
after another, as easily as if li had been

playing with a ball.

4. There wasfsaith the same author) at

Mantua, a man called Rodomas, of little

stature, but so strong, that he broke a
cable as thick as a man's arm, as easily
as it had been a small twine-thread.

5. Froisard
( a man much esteemed for

the truth and fidelity of his hi story) reports,
that about two hundred years since, was
one Ornanclo Burg, a Spaniard, he was
companion to the Earl of Foix : one time

attending the Earl, he accompanied him
into a higher room, to which they ascen-
ded by twenty-four steps : the weather
was cold, and the fire not answerable.
But seeing some asses laden with wood in
the lower court, he- goes down thither, lifts

up the greatest of them with his burthen

upon his shoulder, and carrying it to the
room from whence lie came, laid them both
on the lire together.

(17-) Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, for 1764. Universal Mas;, vol. xlii. p. iss.
(1.) Wter. de Praestig. Diem. lib. 1. cap. 18. p. 5 7. (2.) liakewell'.s Apol.'lib. 3. cap. I. 4. p

Ibid. p. 2 u. Sandys ou Ovid. Melam. lib. 9\ p. 17.8. (-}.) f Jakew. ibid. p. 215. (5'

6/Lebelski,

.-H' Ibid!
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6. Lebelski, a Polander, in his descrip-
tion of the things done at Constantinople
in the year 158J, at the circumcision of

Mahomet the son of Amurath, Emperor of
the Turks, writes, that amongst many ac-

tive men who there showed their strength,
one was very memorable, who for proof
thereof lifted up a piece of wood which
twelve men had much ado to raise from the

earth ;
and afterwards, lying down flat upon

liis back, he bore upon his breast a weighty
*tone, which ten men had with much ado
rolled thither : and this Jie macje but a

jest of.

7. Many yet alive know how strong
and mighty George of Froasberg, Baron
of Minaleheim, was : he was able, with
the middle finger of his right hand, to

remove a very strong man out of his

place, though he sat ever so firm. He
stopped a horse suddenly that ran in full

career, by only touching the bridle : and
with his shoulder would easily shove a can-

non whither he pleased. His joints seemed
to be made of horn : and he wrested
twisted ropes and horse-shoes asunder with
his hands.

8. Cardan writes, that himself saw a

man dancing with two men in his arms,
two upon his shoulders, and one hanging
about his neck.

9. Of later days and here at home,
Mr. Carew, a worthy gentleman, in his

Survey of Cornwall, assures us that one
John Bray, well known to himself, as

being his tenant, carried upon his back
at one time, for the space of near a bow-

shot, six bushels of wheaten meal, reck-

oning fifteen gallons to the bushel, to-

gether with the miller, a stout fellow

of twenty-four years of age : where-
unto he addeth, that John Roman, of the

same shire, a short clownish fellow,
would carry the whole carcass of an
ox.

10. Julius Capitolinus, and others, re-

port of the tyrant Maximinus (who mur-
dered the good Emperor Alexander Se-

verus) that he was so strong, that with

his hands he drew carts and waggons
full laden. With a blow of his fist he
struck out a horse's tooth, r.nd with a

kick broke his thighs. He crumbled

stones betwixt his fingers : he cleft

young trees with his bands ; so that he
was surnamed Hercules, Antaeus, and
Milo.

11. Trebellius Pollio writes of Cains
Marius, a cutler by his first occupation
(and who in the time of Galienus was
chosen Emperor by the soldiers), that

there was not any man who had strong-
er hands to strike and thrust than he ;

the veins of his hands seemed as if they
had been sinews : with bis fourth finger
he stayed a cart drawn with horses, and
drew it backward. If he gave but a fil-

lip to the strongest man that then was he
would feel it as if be had received a blow
on his forehead with a hammer : with
two fingers he would wrest and break

many strong cords twisted together.
12. Tritanus, a Samnite fencer, was

of such a make, that not only bis breast,
but his hands and arms were furnished

with sinews both long-wise and across :

so that -without any pain, and with the

least blow, he overthrew all that encoun--

tered him. The son of this fencer, of the

same name and make, a soldier in Pom-
pey's army, when he was challenged by an

enemy, set so light by him that he

overcame him by the blows of his bare

hand ; and with one finger took him

up and carried him to Pompey's camp.
13. Flavius Vopiscus writes, t'hat the

Emperor Aurelian was of a very high
stature, and marvellous strength : that,
in the war against the Sarmatians, he
slew in one day, with his own hands,

eight-and-foity of his enemies; and in

divers days together he overthrew nine

hundred and fifcy. When he was Colo-

nel of the sixth legion, called Gallica, at

Mentz, he made strange havoc of the

Franci, v ho over-run all the country of

Gaul : for he slew with his own hands

seven hundred of them, and sold

three hundred at Portsale, whom he
himself had taken prisoners : so that his

soldiers made a military song in praise of

him.

14. The giant ^Enotber was born m
Turgaw, a village of Suevia

,
he bore

arms under Charlemagne ; he felled men
as one would mow hay, and sometime*

'

(6.) Hakewell's Apol. lib. 3. cap. 5. 4. p. 215. (7.) Jovii Elog. lib. 6. p. 285. Reusner de Scor*
tut. Excrcit. i. p. 29. Camerar. cent. 1. cap. 82. p. 360. (8.) Fullei's Worth, p. 215. (9.) Hakcw,
Apol. lib. 3. cap. 5. 4. p. 216. Full. Wonh. p. 205. Cornwall. (10.) Camerar. Hor. Subcis. cent.

1. cap. 82. p. 377. Capitol. (11.) Pollio Camerar. Hor. Subcis. cent. 1. cap. 82. p. 377- (12.) Plin.

lib. 7. cap. 20. p. 160. (13.) Vopiscus Camerar. Hor, Subcis. cent, l< c. 2. p. 3/8,

broached
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broached a great number of them upon
his pike or spear, and so carried them all

on his shoulder, as one would do little

birds spitted upon a stick.

!o. Thomas Farel reports of Galeot

Baidasin, a gentleman of Catana, that

he grew from time to time to such a

height and bigness of body that he ex-

ceeded ail other men, how great soever,

from the shoulders upward. He was too

hard for alt others in leaping, throwing a

Bfone, and
tossir-.g the pike ;

for he was

strong and mighty according to his sta-

ture Being armed at all points, his

casque on his head, a javelin in his right

hand, and holding the pommel of his

saddle in his left, he would ppring inro

the seat without help or stirrup, or other

advantages : sometimes he would be-

stride a great courser unbridled, and hav-

ing brought him to his full speed, would

stop him suddenly in his course, by strain-

could not lift, she would wield at her

pleasure."
] 8. Julius Valens, a Captain-pensioner,

or Centurion of the guard of Soldiers

about the body of Augustus Caesar,
could bear up a waggon laden with two

hogsheads or a butt of wine, until it was

unladen, and the wine drawn out of it :

he would take up a mule upon his back,
and carry it away : also he used to stay
a chariot against all the force of the

horses striving and straining to the con-

trary j and other wonderful masteries,
which are to be seen engraven upon hi*

tomb-scone.

Ip. Fusius Salvius, having an hun-
dred pounds weight at his feet, and as

many in his hands, and twice as much upon
liis shoulder, went with all this up a pair
of s rairs.

20. "
Myself hare seen," saith Pliny*" one named Athanatus, do strange

ing him only with his thighs and legs: things in the open vie^v of the world
j he

with his hands, he would take up from the would walk upon the stage with a cuirass

ground an ass with his load, which com-

monly weighed three kintals. He strug-

gled, in the way of pastime, with two
of the strongest men that could be

found, of which he held one fast with

one arm, and threw the other to the

ground, and keeping him under with his

knee
j at last he pulled down the se-

cond, and bound their hands behind their

backs.

16. Potocova, a gentleman of Poland,
Colonel of the Cossacks (who of late

years was beheaded at Warsovia, by

of lead, weighing five hundred pounds,
and booted with a pair of iron boots upon,
his legs of the same weight."

21. Mile, the great wrestler of Cro-

toua, was of that strength that he car-

ried a whole ox the length of a furlong :

when he stood firm upon his feet no nun
could thrust him off from his standing j or

if he grasped a pomegranate fast ii\

his hand, no man was able to stretch

a finger of his, and force it oat at length.
22. Tamerlane the Scythian had ex-

ceeding great strength, so that he would

permission of Stephen Batoxe, King of draw the string of a Scythian bow (which
Poland, at the instance of the Turkish few were able to deaj. with) beyond his

ambassador): this gentleman was or that ear
j and caused" his arrow to fly with

trength, that he could readily with his

hands break horse-shoes new out of the

forge.

17. Our Chronicles," saith Bert i us,

!n his Description of Zealand,
"

speak
of a woman of an unusual stature, b-rn
in Zealand, in respect of whom very
tall men seemed but dwarfs; so strong,
that she would carry two barrels full

of beer under both arms, each of
them weighing four hundred Italian

pounds : and a beam, which eight men

that force, that he would shoot through
a brazen mortar, which the archers

v.s:d to s:t up for themselves as a

mark.
23. Civiipertus, King of the Loin*

was of that Strength in his

that, when a boy, he would take two rams

of wonderful bigness in his hands by the

v?col upon their back ?> and Hit them from

the gi ound j which no other was found that

could do the like.

24. When the Emperar Fredrick

(14.) Camer. Hor. Subcis. Aventin. Hist. Boicr. lib. 4. Cl5.) Cramer. Hen Subcis. cent. l. c. 82.

p. 379. Reusner dc Scorbut Ex ere. l. p. 28. (16.) Ibid. p. 3S1. Zuing. vol. 2. lib. 5. p. 385.
B.eusner. ibid. p. 29 (17.) Johnst. Hist. Wonderful Tilings in Nature, cmss 10. c. 4 art. 1. p. r.J.>

(iH.)PHn. 1. 7. c. 20. p. 16(5. (19.) Ibid. p. 1. (20. J
Ibut. ;-jl. Ibid. Zuin$. vol. 2. lib. 5>. p 384.

SolilL c. 4. p. 1S2. (22.) Jovii Elog. lib. 2. p. 102. Rousner. de Scoibnt. E^ercit. 1. p. 2y ^23.)
FauLDiac. Hist, Longobard, U 5- c. 4O.'p. 301, Zuiag. \oL s. L >< p. 3*5*
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Barbarossa led his army to the holy war,

amongst divers other notable persons he
had about him, there was one, a German,
of a vast body, and invincible strength,
who, not far from Iconium, followed the

army at a great distance, leading in his

hand a horse by the reins, which he had
tired in thejourney. About fifty Maho-

metans, scouting up and down therea-

bouts, lighted upon this man, and set

upon him on every side with their arrows:

he couching under his broad shield se-

curely eluded their attempt upon him
this way : at last, one bolder than the

rest, put spurs to his horse, and assaulted

him with his sword ; but the German at

the first blow struck off the fore-legs of

his horse, and redoubling his stroke,

truck with that mighty force upon the

head of the Mahometan, that, dividing
it in twain, the sword passed through

part of the saddle, and left a wound upon
the back of the horse. The Mahome-
tans observing that terrible blow, pro-
voked him no further, but departed as

they came, and the German, without

mending his p.ace, came up safely to the

rest of the army.
25. John Courcy, -Baron of Stoke

-dourcy, in Somersetshire, was the first

Englishman that subdued Ulster inlreland,

and deservedly was made Earl of it :

he was afterwards surprised by Hugh
X-acy (co-rival to his title), sent over to

England, and by King John imprisoned in

\}\e Tower of London. A French castle

being in controversy, was to have the

title thereof tried by combat, the Kings
of England and France beholding it.

Courcy, being * lean lank body with star-

ing eyes, is sent for out of the Tower,
to undertake the Frenchman ; and be-

cause enfeebled with long confinement, a

large bill of fare was allowed him co

recruit his strength. The Frenchman

hearing how much he had eat and drank,

and guessing his courage by his stomach,

took him for a cannibal, who would de-

vour him at the last course, and so he

declined the combat. Afterwards the

two kings, desirous to see some proof of

Courcy's strength, caused a steel helmet

to be laid on a block before him j Cour-

cy looking about him with a grim conn*
tenance (as if he intended to cut with his

eyes, as well as with his arms) sundered
the helmet at one blow, striking his

sword sodeepinto the wood, that none but
himself could pull it out again. Being
demanded the cause why he looked fo

sternly.
" Had I," said he,

" failed of

my design, I would have killed the

kings, and all in the place." Words
well spoken, because well taken ;

all

persons present being then highly in

good humour. He died irt France, anno
Dorn. 12 i o.

26. Polydamus, the .son of Nicias,

born at Scotussa in Thessaly, was the

tallest and biggest man of that age 5 his

strength was according : for he slew a

lion in the mount Olympus, though un-

armed : he singled out the biggest and
fiercest bull from a whole herd, took hold

of him by one of his hinder feet j and,

notwithstanding all his straggling to get
from him, he grasped him with that

strength, that he left his hoof in his

hand. Being afterwards in a cave, undtr

a rock, the earth above began to fall,

and when all the rest of his company fled

for fear, he alone remained there, ;is sup*

posing he was able with his arms to sup-
port all those ruins which werecoming upon
him: but this his presumption cost him
his life; for he was there crushed to death.

2/. Ericus, the second King of Den.
mark, was a person of huge stature, and,
equal strength 5

he would throw a stone
or a javelin, as he sat down, with much
greater force than another that stood ;

as he sat he would struggle with two
men j and, catching one betwixt his

knees, would there hold him till he had
drawn the other to him : and then he
would hold them both till he had bound
them. He would also take a rope by
both the ends of it, and holding it in

his hands sitting, he gave the other part
of it to four strong men to pull against
him but while they could not move him
from his seat, he would give them such

pulls
now with the right, and then with

the left hand, that either they were forced

to relinquish their hold, or else, not-

withstanding all they could do to the con-

(24.) Dinoth. Memorab. 1. 3. p. 240, 241. (25.) Full. Worth, p. 26. Somersetshire. Camd.
Annals of Ireland, p. 153, 154. (26.) Zuing, TO!, a. lib. 5. p. 3J. Val. Max., lib. 9. c. 12.

:--,. /^lol A nfin T **t 1 i V 12 A 2-6 n fi :J

trary

. UU Ub. 18, . 30. p.
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stones at him: he in the mean time, by
moving his held, by twisting of his body
this and that \v;iy, and sometimes by the

ctyange,and shitting his legs, would a,

blow and Kurt that \vas aimed at him. To

thisdnp.ger he \voukl readily expose L'

as oft as any mm would give him a brass

farthi

.5.
"

I saw," saiih Simon Maioius,
" in the France, a:i Asia: :

c
!

nicer, tb

tasi to the

of his le^s ;
i:i whi ion he

must keep hit-; k:^s at a great dislance, or

be wounded wlih the sharp points of the

i , hu carried. After this, th-

man had two round pieces of wood, of

ers, and some-
what more than a foot and an

;

, fastened to his feet, witut'.

nding upon them end

Many other feat- < he performed,
that will not easily be believed by any
but those who \vc,re eye witnesses there-

of.

6, Luitprandus, no contemptible author,

writes, that Anno D^m. 1)30, when he
was embassador rroiri Berengarius to the

limp -vi ir of Constantinople, he saw a

strai.-e
.-.ight.

" A sta^c-player," saith

he,
" without any -assistance fro-n his

hands, bore upon his forehead a strait

<f wood in a pyramidicii
: of which was twenty four feet, the

h at the bottom three feet, and one
foot and a half on the top of it. Two

boys climbed up to the top of this

.,1 wood, which the in in kept in a

strait and even poise from turning this and
that way, as if it had been rooted in his

\-i
;

hivin
2;

LK
'..'.'top,

the

boys in it, the wood remaining
v'iblej after this one of the boys

caine down, while the o-ir.T re iv

playing, to the great wdiider of the spma-
tors

;
the wood standing' fa it a'!

i;-s^e player continued ali

of ti Tie, (wiiieh was no small one) with
fixed feet, his hand* uncmplo; ed, Ins

body upright, and his forehead immovable,

although he bor , upon it so giv* and
so ponderous a piec-, of wood, bes'des

the weight of tii boys."
7. Anno 15(37, tiie Sultau. of Egypt

made o-teiuation of his ni.i^nine,
the Turkish ambassador: there wjic

6'0,000 Mamalukes, in like habit, assem-

bled in a spacious plain, in which were
three heaps of sand, fifty paces distant,

and in each a spear erected, with a mark
to shoot at

;
and the like over against

them, with space betwixt for six h/rses

to run abreast : here the younger Mama-
lakes upon their horses, running at full

speed, gave wonderful proof of their skill.

Some shot arrows backward and forward ;

others in the midst of their race alighted
three times, and their horses still running,
mounted again, and hit the mi 1: never-

theless : others did hit the sime, standing
oil their horses thus swiftly rum/mg :

others three times unbent their bows, and
thrice again bent them, whilst their horses

ran, and missed not the mark
; -neither

did others, who in the middle of their

race alighted down on either side, and
avr.nn motmtecl themselves; no, nor they
which in their swiftest course leaped

turned themselves backwards on
their horses, and then, their horses

still running, turned themselves forward.
There was .some, who, while their horses

ran, ungirt them thrice, fat each time

shooting ; and then a^ain girt their sad-

dles, arid 'yet never missed the mark.
f-.at in their saddles, leaped back-

out of then], and turning over their

head:-, settled themselves a^ain.in tY'ir

seats, and sh.-.t, as the former, three
times

;
others laid themselves backward

on their running horses, and taking their

Lit in .1 in their mouths, and

;ot not ihHrni:n in sfyooti

after every shot -.. -.rds and
flourished th'ftn about ''i.?ir heach, and

hem
;

others sat betwixt
three swords on the.!'- ri^ht a id as many
on the left, thinly clothed, so t- at wi b-
out great care every moiion would WOT d
them ; yet K-cf ;re an

''

b ^ 'nd tiv n tou< li-

ed the mark. One ^too i LU)<>D i vo horses,

running very swi r
-dv,

,
. nd

shot also at oncet .r- i airojrs before, and

again I i d ni:-ii
; another sitting

'iled nor saddled, as

he came at every mark, arose and stood

upon his feet, and on both hands hit f ini

sat clown again tdiree t

a thirl, lifting on th6 bareiiort

came *-v rp 5 b'S b k
-

! ed up his ie-.;, . . missed nut
his shot : one of ii:.;:u vfas u-.lkd wilii a

(4.) Kornmao.de Mirac. Vivor. p. -2)0. ^.

M 2
id. ^5.) Ibid. p. 3 7,

fall,
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fall, and two much wounded, in these

their feats of -acti/ity. All this is from

fJaumgusten's relation, who was an eye-
witness thereof.

8. -^ A celebrated traveller, who ac-

companied the ambassador sent to China,
by Peter the Great of Russia, in the year
17-1.9, discribing a fete given by the mis-
sionaries at the emperor's expense, says :

1 The emperor's band played the whole
time of dinner

;
after which we were en-

{ rtained by some jugglers, and persons
who displayed singular feats of sjlity.
3>e juggler took a gimlet which he Thrust
into one of the pillars, and asked us what
Vine we chose, red or white. Having
told him, he took out the gimblet, put the
barrel of a goose quill into the hole, and
drew off the wine we required, He clrevr

off in like manner different liquors, which
I had the

curiosity to taste, and which were
all excellent.

" Another young man then took three

knives, the blades of which were long and

sharp, and tossed them up one after the

other in such a manner that he had al-

ways one in each hand, while the third re-

gained in the air. He repeated the same
feat fora considerable time, always catching
the knife by the handle as it fell, without

ever suffering it to escape. The knives

\vere so sharp that if he had unfortunately
missed his aim his fingers must have infal-

libly been cut.
" He then took a bowl, somewhat

smaller than those used for playing at nine

pins,having a hole in the middle, and a rod

two feet in length, ancj about the size of a

common walking-stick, the point of which

exactly fitted the hole in the bowl. He
threw up the latter tp the height of above

three feet an4 catchcd it on the point of

the rod, not in the Vie, butin every place

that occurred, and continued to do so for a

con iderable time. He then placed it on

the point of the rpd without minding whe-

ther the rod was in the hole or not, and

mads it uhirl rqund with such velocity

that it seemed motionless. This feat ap-

ptared to me very dextrous, especially frs

lie seemed 10 amuse him-elf, and when the

motion of the bowl began to slacken Jie

pnly'-g'.-ve
a twist with his arm, so that

pne night imagine that \\ \yas fixed to the

rod.
" He then placed a large earthenware

dish, more than eighteen inches in diame*
ter, on the peint of the rod, and made it

whirl round in the same manner without

confining it to the centre, catching it

sometimes at the distance of three inches
from the edge." 1 sh;;il mention only one
more instance of his dexterity." He placed in a peipendicular direction

in the n)i
'

I1( of the hall, two bamboos,
each of v.iiich was about twenty feet in

length, rive inches in diameter at the bot-

tom, and about as broad as a crown at the

top. They were exceedingly straight,
smooth and light, and he caused them to

be held in that position by two men. Two
lil tie children then climbed to the top of
them without any assistance, and stood

upon them sometimes on one foot, some-
times on the other, and sometimes on their

heads. They next placed one hand on the

topof the bamboo, and extended their body
almost in such a manner as to form with
it a right angle. In this posture I hey re-

mained a considerable time, changing their

hands every now and then. 1 observed that

this feat depended in part on the person
who held the bamboo. He supported it on
his middle, keeping his eyes continually
fixed on the child. There were about

twenty or thirty of these persons belonging
to the emperor, and they never perform,
without his permission. I am fully per-
suaded that few nations in the world are

equal in dexterity to the Chinese, and none
excel them in feats of this kind.

9. < In Pall Mall, lived one Clarke,
called the Posture-Master, who had such

an absolute command of all his muscles

and joints, that he cculd disjoint almost

his whok body, so that he imposed on our

famous Mullens, who looked on him as in

so miserable a condition that he would not

undertake his cure. Though a well-grown
fellow, he would appear in all the defor-

mities that can be imagined ;
as hump-

backed, pot-bellied, sharp breasted, &c.

He disjointed his arms, shoulders, legs,

and thighs, so that he appeared to be as

great an object of pity as could be seen,

and he has often imposed on a company,
in which he had just before been, and

made them give him money as a cripple,
'

I r^ave
seen him," says the author of

this account,
" make his hips stand out

a considerable way from his loins, and

so high, that they seemed to invade the

place of his back, in which posture he

(i.) Purchas. PUgr. torn. 1. 1. 6. c. 5. 5, p, 748. (8,) Bell's TraTelfe



Of the extraordinary Swiftness of some Men.

has en extraordinary large belly. He
turns his face into all shapes, so that he

can-imitate all the uncouth, demure, odd

face* of a quakers meeting. He began

young to bring liis body to this pliancy,

and there are several instances of persons
who can mo.e several of their bunes out

of ii.'-r joints by vising themselves to it

from children.

CHAP. XXI.

Of the extraordinary Swiftness of some
Men.

IN England, at this day, the goodness
of the roads, tlw opportunities of shift-

ing h >rscs, and the vast speed of those

animals for a short time, renders swift-

ness in man of less consequence to us

than it was to our ancestors, who kept
in their service men of prodigious fleet-

ness, whom they termed Running-foot-
men, and used on all messages that re-

quired extraordinary dispatch. Never-

theless, some of the following facts

siiow that it is possible for men to go
long journeys sooner on foot, than in our
most expeditious arid improved methods
of travelling post.

I. Philippides, being sent by the

Athenians to Sparta, to implore their

assistance in the Persian war, in the

space of two days ran one thousand two
hundred and sixty furlongs, that is, one
hundred arid seventy Roman miles and a

half.

2. Euchidas was sent by the same

Athenians to Delphos, to desire some
of the holy rire from thence

j
he went

and returned in one and the same day,

having measured 1000 furlongs, that is,

125 Roman miles.

3. When Fonteius and Vipsamis were

Consuls, there was a boy of but nine

years of age (Martial calls him Addas),
who within the compass of one day ran

7-5 miles.

4. But that amazes me (saith Lipsius)
which Pliny sets down of Pholonides

the courier, or foot-post, that he dis-

patched, in nine hours of the day,
1200 furlongs, even as far as from Scy-
cione to Elis, and returned from thence

by the third hour of the night.
5. There was one Phiiippus, a young

man, a soldier, and one of the guard to

Alexander the Great, who on foot, and

armed, and with his weapons in his hand,
die! attend the King, for 500 furlongs,
as he rode in his chariot. Lysimachus
often proffered him his horse

; but he
would not accept him. The space ius

ran is less wonderful than his per-

forming it under such a weight of
arms.

6 King Henry the Fifth of England
was so swift in running, that he, with
two of his morels, without bow or other

engine, would take a wild buck or doe
in a large park.

7. Harold, the son of Canutus the

Second, succeeded his father in the

kingdv>mof England: he was surnamed

Hare-foot, becauseJie ran as swift as a
hare.

8. Fthns, King of the Scots, was of
tlut swiftness, that he almost reached
that of stags and greyhounds : he was
therefore vulgarly called Alipes, winged-
foot : thciigh otherwise unfit for govern-
ment, being cowardly, and a slave ofplea-
sure.

g. Starch aterns, the Suecian, was a
valiant giant, excelling in strength of

body, and of incredible swiftness of foot:

so that in the compass of one day he ran

out of the Upper Sweden into Denmark,
a journey which other men could hardly

perform in the compass of twelve days,

though on horseback.

10. The Piechi are a sort of footmea
who attend upon the Turkish Emperor;
and when there is occasion are dispatch-
ed here and there with his orders or

messages: they run with such admirable

swiftness, that with a little pole-axe and
a phial of sweet waters in their hands,

they will run from Constantinople to

Adrianople in a day and a night, which is

about l()O Roman miles. -

11. Luponus, a Spaniard, was of that

strength and swiftness, that with a ram
laid on his shoulder be equalled any other

(l.) Plin. 1. 7. c. 20. p. 107. (2.) Lips. Epist. cent. S. Epist. 50. p. 2fio. (3.) Solin. c. 6. p.
101. Phn. 1. 7. c. 20. p. 167. Fulgos.l l c. 6. p. 146. (4.) t lin. 1. >. c ?i.p. 35. Lips. Epist.
cent. 3. Ep. 59. p. 200. Solin. c. <3. p. iQi. (5.) Lips. ibid. p. 270. ^6.) Baker's Chr. p. a(3

(7.) Zuing. vol. a, 1. 5. p. 383. (i.; IbJ. (9.) Ibid.
^io.J Lips. Epist, cent. 3. Ep. 59. p. 271.
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in the race that was to be found in his

time.

12. Under the Emperor Leo, who
succeeded Marcian ; there was a Greek
named Indacus, a valiant man, and of

wonderful swiftness ;
he would run

faster than . r of the Athenian

or Spartan fooinzei'i. One might see1

him at pa
r
ting, but he vanished pre-

sently like lightning,, seeming as if he

flew over mountains and steep places
rather than that he ran: he could rid

more ground in one day, without being-

weary, than the best post could have

done with so many horses of relays cs

lie couM take, without staying ih rr-y

place : when he had made in a dny
much more way than a post could do

with all his speed, the next day he re-

turned to the place from whence lie

departed die day before, and went again
from thence {he next day for $<

other place, and never storped run-

ning, nor did stay long in any \

13. Polynines tor, a boy of M^csia,
vas set by his mother to keep goac?, un-

der a master who was the owner of

them : while he was in this em;

ment he pursued a hnre in sport,

overtook and caught her, whica known,
he was by his master brought to the

Olympic games ;

'

and there, as victor

In the race, gain d ihe ground, in the

forty-sixth Olympiad, saith Bocchus. . ,

14. They have casquis or posts in

Peru, which s;re to carry tidings or

'letters ,
for which purpose they had-

houses a league and a half asunder 5 and

running each man to the next, tl. y

would run fifty leagues in a day and a

night.
15. The Ruche are a tribe of the

Arabians, not rich, but in agility of

body miraculous j
and account it a shame

if one of their fpotrren be vanquish-
ed by two horsemen j

ior is any amongst
them so slow that -he will not outgo
the swiftest horse, be the journey ever so

long.

CHAP. XXII.

Of Alf.n of Expedition in thcl: JourneySg
and great dispatch mother Affairs.

1 . TITUS Sempronins Gracchus, a smart

young rnan
;
set cut from Amphissa, and.,

with change of horses, upon the third

day arrived at I elia.

2. Li. Cato, with \\onderful speed,
came from Hidrantum to Borne upon the

fifth day.
3. Julius Csesar, with incredible expe-

dition, made 'often such journeys that

in his litter he would travel at the rate of

one hundred rules a day : he came from
Ixome to Fihodairus '(saith Plutarch)

upon the eighth day : that is about SCO
miles.

4 Icelus, the freedman of Galba, out-

went him f.-r
;

for (as Plutarch saith) to

bring his patron the news of Nero's

death, and to congratulate his arrival to

the empire, he went from Rome, and

upon the seventh day came to Clu-

nia, which is almost the middle of

Spain.
.5. Mithridates (saith Appianns) with

change of horses, measured one thou-

sand furlongs in one day : that is

one hundred and twenty-five Roman
mile?.

6. Beyond him ' went Hannibal (as
saith the same Appl^us), who being-
overthrown by Scipio, with one in his

company, came in two days and two

nights to Adrumelnm, which is about

three h-.-ncired seventy and five miles ;

that is, in a day and a r.ight one

hundred eighty-seven miles and a

half.

/". Yet was he also outstripped by
that messenger which was sent by Max-
imus to the Senate of R,me, to carry
news of the death of Maximir.us. He
ran, faith Capltolinus, with that post-
haste, that (changing horses) upon the

fourth day from P. quileia he got to Lome,
seven hundred ninety-seven miles, which
is almost two hundred miles for a day and
a night.

(ll.Zuing. vol. it. 1. 5. p. 388. (12.) Caraer. Hor. Subscis. cent. i.e. 75. p. 34.3. Zuing.
tel.ii.l. 5.p 388. Lips. Epist. cent. 3. Ep. 5-2. p. .?7o. (}3.J Solin. c. 0. p. 190. (14.) I'uich.

Pilg torn. 1.1. 9. c. g. 2.p. 1066. (15.) Ibid. i. 1. 0- c. 12. p. 768,.

(1.)
Liv. 1.3/. (2.) Lips.Ep.jcent. 3. Ep. oO.p. 2/2. (?.) Lips. ibid. p. 272. (4.) Ibid. p. 273.

(5.J Ibid. ^6.) Ibid. (/) Capitol.

8. Tiberius
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8. Tiberius Cfiesar, when his brother

iDrusus lay sick in Germany, changing
his chariot horses only three times, ia

a night and a dav dispatched a jour-

ney of two hundred miles, and find-

ing him dea-1, he accompanied his corpse
out of Germany to Rome all the way on

loot.

9. John Lepton, of Kepwick, in the

county of York, Esquire, one of the

grooms of the privy-chamber to" king
Ja'a,-s, undertook for a wager to ride

six days together betwixt York and Lon-

don, being seven .score and ten miles,

and he performed it accordingly, to the

greater praise of his strength in acting,
than his discretion in undertaking it. He
first set -out from Aldersgate, May the

20th, being Monday, Anno Dom. 1(506,

and accomplished his journey ever/ day
before it was dark. After he had finish-

ed hi* journey at York to the admiration

of all men, Monday the 27th of the

same month, he went from York, and
came to the Court at Greenwich to his

Majesty upon Tuesday, in as fresh and
cheerful a manner, as when he first be-

10. In the year 1619, the 1/th of

July, one Bernard Calvert, of Anclover,
rode from St. George's church, in South-

wark, to Dover
;
from thence passed, by

barge, to Calais in France
;
and from

thence returned back to St. George's
church the about

/clock in the m
abo'it, eight o'clock in the evening fresh

and heart}'.
>

11. Osterly-honse, in Middlesex, was
built in the Park by Sir Thomas Gresham,
who there magnificently entertained and

lodged Queen Elizabeth; her Majesty
found fault with the court of this house
as too great, affirming that it would ap-

pear more handsome, if divided with a

wall in the middle. Whereupon Sir

Thomas, in the night-time, sent for

workmen to London (money com-
mands all things), who so speedily
a,nd silently applied to their business,
that the next morning discovered the

court double which the night had left

single before : it is doubtful whether
the Queen next day was more content-

ed with the conformity of her fancy,
or more pleased with the surprise, and sud-

den performance thereof.

12. Sir Thomas More was Lord Chan-
cellor of England; in which place he de-

meaned himself with great integrity, and
with no less expedition. In testimony of
the latter, it is recorded, that calling for

the next cause, it was returned unto him,
There are no more to be heard

;
all suits

in that court depending, and ready for

hearing, being finally determined ; where-

upon a poet wrote thus :

Jir!'?fi More some years had Cliancellor Icen,
No more suits did remain.

The same shall necer more be seen

lill More le there again.

13. In Fabius Ursinus, a child but of

eleven years of age, there was so rnre'a

mixture of invention and memory, that he
could, unto five or six several persons at

the same time, dictate the words and mat-
ter of so many several epistles, some serious

some jocular, all of different arguments ;

returning after every short period from the
last to the first, and so in order ; and in

the conclusion, every epistle should be so

cLt;e, proper and coherent, as if it alone had
been intended.

14. Philip de Comines, Knight, and
Lord of Argenton, Privy Counsellor to

Lev/is thr* Eleventh King of France, was
a person of such rare and quick parts,
that he often indited at one time to four

Secretaries, several letters of weighty
irs, with as great facility and rea-

diness as if he had but one matter in

hand.

15. Anthony Perenot, 'Cardinal Gren-
vel, sometimes tired five Secretaries at

once with dictating letters to them, and
that in several tongues, for he under-
stood many languages : none of that age
surpassed him for eloquence: he was

Bishop of Arras at twenty lour years of

age, and had audience in the Council of

(8.) Sueton. inTiberio, p. 127. Val. Max.l. 5. c. 5. p. 146. Fr.1!. Worthies, p 231. York.
Sanders. Hist, of K.James, A.nna 1606, p. 333. Faythf. Annalist, p 201.

V 10.) Baker's Chron. p.
605. Stowc's Chron. p. 103-2. 11.) Full. Worthies, p. 377. iYli-.ldlesex. <

V 12.) Ibid. p. 20H,
og. London. fi.3.) Dr. Reyuolds's Treatise of the Passioa->, p. 14.

(1-4.; Danit. ia the Life Qf
Coraipes, prefixed to his History.
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Trent, for the Emperor Cbarle* the Fifth,

^where he made a quick and eJegant ora-

tion.

16. Sir Thomas Lakes was born in

the parish of St. Michael in Southampton,
and passing through several under offices*

at last became Secietary of Stale to King
James. So incredible was his cl.;; 1 ^-

rity, that at the same time he . would

indite, write, and discourse more exact-

ly than most men could severally perform
them.

I?. For vigour and quickness of spirit,

I take it that Caius Caesar the Dictator

went beyond all men. Jt was reported
of him that he could write, read, indite

letters, and withal give audience to per-
sons and hear their business all at one
time. And being entployed (as it is well

known) in great and important affairs,

he ordinarily indited letters to four Secre-

taries at once : and when he was freed from
other greater business, he would at other

times find work for seven of them at one
time.

18. Henricu* ab Heers mentions a

young man of fourteen years of age, who
used to dictate to four of his school-fel-

lows four different verses, and at the

same time made a fifth himself. He
was called the youth with the great

memory : he afterwards applied him-
self to physick, wherein he is a prac-
titioner (saithhe) this year, 163O.

19. It is said of Adrian the Emperor
that he used to write, dictate, hear others

discourse, and talk with others at the

same time ; and that he so comprehen-
ded all public accounts, that every di-

ligent master of a family understood not
so well the affairs of his own private
house.

20. King Henry the Seventh had occa-

sion to send a messenger to the Emperor
Maximilian, about a business that re-

quired haste ; he thought norie more fit

for this employment than Mr. Thomas

Wolsey, then his chaplain : he called him,

gave him his errand, and bade him make
all the speed he could. Wolsey depart-
ed from the King at Richmond about

noon, and by the next morning was got

to Dover, and from thence oy nooti neit

day was come to Calais, nnd by lib lit v\ at
with the Emperor, to wr-orr declaring
his message, and havin- a preser dis-

patch, he rode that nigl , ! ark tc '."is,

and the night following titme i t! ; irurt
at Richmond : the next rnon he pre-
sented himself befor, ib . who
blamed him for not be :

i IK J>r. mat-
ter requiring haste. T/.. <vhen ^ :

olscy
answeied, "That he had b-jen\..ai thd

Kinperor, dispatched the business," and
showed the Emperor's letter. The King,
wondered much at his speed, bestowed

presently upon him the deanery of Lin-

coln, and soon after made him his Al-
moner. This was the first rise of that

afterwards great prelate, Cardinal Wol-
sey.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of the Fatness and Umtieldlnt$s of
Men, and the Lightness of the Bodies of
others.

ERASMUS tells us of the Gordii, that

whereas other nations were used to make
choice of their Kings for some real ex-

cellency or virtue they had in them above

others, these people had a custom to

advance him to the throfie of fheir king-

dom, who was the fattest and most cor-

pulent that could bt found : perhaps

being of a peaceable disposition of them-

selves they would have their Princes

(whom they could no otherwise restrain)

to be clogged, at least, with fetters of

flesh, lest they should prove over-active,-

and more stirring than was conducive

to their quiet. I know not what ease can

be expected from him who is become a
burthen to himself, as some of the follow-

ing persons were*.

1 . Zacutus speaks of a young man who
was grown to that huge thickness and

fatness, that he could scarce move him*

self, much less was he able to go or set

one step forward : he continually sat in a

chair
;

oftentimes he was oppressed with

(15.) Strada. Clark's Mir. c 77. p. 349. (16.) Full. Worthies, p. 9. Hantshire '17.). Plin. 1. 7. c.-

95 p. 108. (18) Henric. ab Heers, Obs. Med. 1. i. Obs. 13. p. 131. (19.) Spartian. p. 90.

(2O.) Bakw'sChron- p.37$,Hist. of the Life and Death ol Cardinal Wolsey, by Mr. Cavendish, c. 2.

* Eras, in Adag.,
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that difficulty of breathing,, that he seemed
to be choked

j
he was in perpetual fear of

being suffocated, or that he should speed-

ily die of an apoplexy, convulsion, asthma,
or fit. He was afterwards cured by Zncu-
tus himself.

2. Polyeuctus Sphettius was a man of

great corpulency : he one time made a

long ovation amongst the Alher.ir.ns, to

persuade them to enter irto a war with

King Philip of Macedon
j

in the speaking
of which, by re.ison of thr :' his

own fat, he had frequent recourse to A

bottle of water which he had about him
for that purpose. When he had ended,
Phocion io-e us :

"
And, roy nKi.sters,"

said he,
e(

is it fit to give crech't. to this

man concerning the management of a

var ? What think you v ruk! bcc.vne of

him in the midst of a battle when his hel-

met and breast- plate vi -ing he
Is in such danger of ("! the bare

labour of speaking :''

3. Dionysius (the son of that Clearr.hus

who was the first tyrant in Heraclea), by
reason of his voluptuous life, and exces-

leeding, became so corpulent, that

he was oppressed with difficulty of breath-

ing, and in a continual fear oJ :-;ii
j

whereupon h;- :hat

as oft as he fci! ini

would prick his hicir.; and be.-;'!" \\ith

long and sharp needle- ncrhing.
while they pa^ecl thr- but

when they touched upon the sensible- ilesh,

then he awaked. To such as demanded
justice he"gave answers, o;,;

. st

betwixt him and them, .to cover all the

rest of his body, so that nothing but Ins

face did appear without it. He clifd in

the fifty-lit th year of his age, when he
had reigned thirty-three years, excelling
11 the Kings hh predecessors for L
and easiness of accc

4. Sactius King of Spain, son of Rani -

minis, carried such a heap of fat, that

thence he was called Crassus ; b(

grown a burthen to himself, and having
left almost nothing untried to be quite!
at length, by the advice of Garcia King of

Navarre, he made peace with Miramoline

King of Ccrduba, went over to him, was

honourably received, and in his court was

cured by an herb prescribed by the phy-
sicians of that King.

5. Gabriel Fallopius tells, that he saw a

man who being extremely fat his skin was
so thickened that he lost all feeling.

6. Philetas of Coos, was an excellent

critic, and a very good poet in the time of
Alexander the Great, but withal he had a

ly of that exceeding leanness and light-

ness, that he commonly wore shoes of lead,
end id about him, lest at some
time or other he should be blown away with

the wind.

7- '''Ptolomaeus Euergetes, the seventh

King of yT^gypt, by reason of his sen-

and luxurious life, was grown/*
f.aifh Possiuonius,

" to a vast bulk : his

was swollen with fat, his waist so

thick that scarce any man could compass
it with both his arms : he never came out
of his palace on foot, but he always leaned

upon a stniT. His son Alexander (who
killed his mother) was rriuch tetter than he;
so that he was not able .to walk unless he

supported him
s tells cf M?.g?.r!,

/.cd fifty years in Gyrene,

peace, and flowing in luxury, he grew to a

prodigious corpulency in his latter ye
insomuch that at last he was suffocated

his own (at, which he had gar

by his idleness, sloth, ana excessive glut-

tony.

(.). Panaretus, the scholar of Arre:

t!u: Philosopher, in great estimation with

was retained by
him with an annual stipend of twelve ta-

lents. It is said of this man that he was
lean and slender: notw'

ing which, he never had any occ

consult any rliysiciaii, b'

who P. I'^G in a most entire and peiiect

10. I en a your hmart
who - and
suffered ;

- : f to be seen with

the payment of money : he vns of that

monstrous bulk both in fatncos and thick-

ness, that the Duke of Mantua and
-erat commanded hi:; picture- to be
n to the life, naked.! as of a tiling al-

together extraordinary.
11. Vitus a J\Jatera> was a learned

(l.) Zacut. Lusit. Prax. /idm, 1. 3. Ob'. 109. p, 41(5. fa.) Plut. in Phoclone, p. 746. Trench field's

History improved, p. 42 (3.) Athenaus, 1. 12. c. 12. p. 549- ^Irn V:u. His-, 1. 9. c. 13. p. 242. (4.)
Donat* Hist. Med. Mir. 1. 5. c. 2. p. 274.-~(.5.! Ibid. .' CO C*l. 1. 11. c. 23. p. 504. Gyral. Hisr.
Poet. torn. i. Athen. 1. 12. c. 13. p. 552. ( 7. > ."ii,

: an. Hist. 1. 9. c. 14. p. 24*! Athen. Diep. 1. 12,
(t. 12. p. 540, $$y, (9.) Ibid-. -.>-,; Ibid, c, 13, p. 5C-->. f

x ia.j Dyna:. l-iisc* Mirab.l. 5. c. Q. p. 274.
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Philosopher and Divine, but so fat, 'that

he was not able to get up a pair of stairs :

he breathed with great difficulty ;
nor

could he sleep lying a'ong without present

danger of suffocation. All this is 'well

known to most of the students in Na-

ples.

12. Anno 1520, there was a nobleman
bom in Diethmnrsia, but lived some time
in the city of Stockholm in Sweden

;
this

man was sent to pri-on by the command
of Christian the Second, King of Den-
mark : when he came to the prison door,
such was his extreme corpulency, thai they
who conducted him were not able to thrust

him in at it. The guard that went to

convey him thither were to hasten back
to assist in the torturing of some other

persons ;
so that being extremely angry

to be thus delayed, thfev thiust him aside

into a corner thereabouts, and by this

means the man escaped beins: put into

prison, a was intended.

13. Pope Leo the tenth of that name
had so mighty a belly, and was so extremely

corpulent, that to this very day his fatness

is proverbial in Rome : so that when they
would describe a man that is very fat. they
were wont to say of him, that he is as fat

as Pope Leo.
'

14. Nov. 10, 1750, Mr. Edward Bright
oied at Maiden in Essex; he was supposed

- to be the largest man living, or perhaps
that ever lived in this island ; he weighed
forty two stone and an half horseman's

weight,' which is five hundred weight one

quarter and seven pounds ; ar.d not being

very tall, his body was of an astonishing
.bulk, and his legs were as big as a mid-

dling man's body. He was an active man
till a year or two before his death, when
this corpulency so overpowered his strength
that his life was a burthen and his death

a deliverance : his coffin was three feet six

inches over the shoulders, six feet seven

inches long', and three feet deep ! a way
was cut through the wall and stair-case,

to let the corpse down into the shop ; it

was drawn upon a carriage to the church,
and let down into the vault by the help of

a slider and pul'ies. He left a widow big
with her iixth child.

15. $ In the neighbourhood of Hali-

fax, in Yorkshire, lived two brothers

named Ston^clift, says Mr. Catesby in
the Philosophical Transactions, whose
bulk and weight is very extraordinary j

the
eldest is a married man. and has several

children. About 40 years of age he

weighed 35 stone odd pounds, at 14

pounds to the stone, which we may rec-

kon mar 500 pounds weight. His brother

weighs 34 store odd pounds : but they
make between them seventy stone or OSO
pounds weight. As one of them was

mounting a horse the poor creature's back
broke under him, and he died on the spot.

CHAP. XXIV.

Of the Longevity, nr Length of L'fe ofsome
Persons.

HE who hath but dipped into anatomy
can easily apprehend that the. life of man
hangs upon very slender threads ; con-

sidering this, 'with the great variety of
diseases that lie in ambush ready to surprise

us, and the multitude of accidents that we
are otherwise liable unto, is is not the

least of wonders that any man should have
his life drawn out but to a moderate space:
and yet the -followng instances show that

this crazy and frail tenement has sometimes
endured several ages.

1. There is a memorial entered upon
the wall of the cathedral of Peterborough
for one who being sexton thereof, interred

two Queens therein, Katharine Dowager,
and Mary of Scotland, more than fifty

years intervening betwixt their several

sepultures. This long-lived sexton also

buried two generations, and laid the inha-

bitants of th'ctt place in the grave twice

over.

2. Richard Chamond, Esquire, received

at God's hand an extraordinary favour of

long life, in serving in the office of a

Justice of Peace almost sixty years : he

saw above fifty several judges of the west-

ern circuit, was uncle and great uncle to

three hundred at the least, and saw his

youngest child above forty years of age.

3. Garcias Aretinus lived to a hundred

and four years in a continued state of good
health, and deceased without being seized

with any apparent disease, only perceiv-

. (ii.l Donat.Hist. Mirab. p. 274. (12.) Zuing. Theatr.vol. ii. 1. 2.p.279. (13.) Ibid. (14.) Gent.

Mag.- Nov. 1750. (15.) Philosoph. Trans, vol. x. abridg. p. 1083.

(i.) Full. Worth, p, 203, NMtfcamptoashure. $.) Ibid- p. ail. Gemwitt. Carew's Survey ef Corn-

wall, p. i*.

ing'
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ing his strength somewhat weakened.
Thus writes Petrarch of liin>, to whom
Garcias was great grandfather by the fa-

ther's side.

4.
" A while since in Herefordshire, at

their May-game's, saith my lord Bacon,
"there was a morrice-dance of eight men,
whose years put together made up eight

hundred!, that which was wanting of an

hundred in some, superabounding in

others."

5. I have been credibly informed, that

William Paulet, Marquis of Winchester.,

and Lord Treasurer of England twenty
years together, who died in the tenth year
of Queen Elizabeth, was b >ni -i; the last

year of Henry the. Sixth : he lived in all,

an hundred and six years and three quarters,
and odd days, during the reign of nine.

Kings and Queens of England. He saw,
saith another, the children of his children's

children, to the number of an hundred
and three, and died 1.572.

0. Georgia? Leontinns, a famous philo-

sopher, lived in health till he was an hun-
dred and eight years of age : and when it

was asked him by what means he attained

to svch a fulness of clays, his answer was,

by not addicting hiin^jlf to any voluptuous

living.

7- Most memorable is the instance of

Cornarus the Venetian, who being in his

youth of a sickly body, began to eat and
drink first by measure to a certain weight,

thereby to recover his health
; this cure

turned by use into a diet, that diet into an

extraordinary long life, even of an hundred

years and better, without any decay of his

senses, and with a oonstant enjoyment of
his health.

8. Mr. Carew in his Survey of Corn-

wall, assures us upon his own knowledge,
that fourscore and ten yrars of age is

ordinary there in every place, and in most

persons accompanied with an able use of

body and senses. One Polezew, saiih

he, lately living, reached to one. hundred
l

and thirty : a kinsman of his to one hun-
dred and tv e ve. One Beaucbamp to one
hundred and six And in the parish where
himself dwelt, he professed to have re-

membered the decease of four whhin
fourteen weeks space, whose years added

together made np the sum of three him-
drcd and forty. The same Gentleman

made this epitaph upon one Brawne an

Irishman, but a Cornish beggar.

Here Brawn e the quondam beggar lies,

Who ci:un;ed by his ta^e

Some sixscprc winters and above,
Such \ irtue is m ale.

Ale was his meat, his drink, his cloth,
Ale u:u ills death depiive ':

And codid he is till have d.imk his ale,

lie hud been still alive.

Q. Democritus of Abdera, a most stu-

dious and learned Philosopher, v. ho spent
all his life in the contemplation and in-

vestigation of things, and lived in great
solitude and poverty, yet did arrive to aa
hundred and nine years.

10. Galena Capiola, a player and a

dancer, was brought upon the stage as a
no '.'ice, in what year of her age is not
known

; but ninety-nine years after, at

the dedication of the theatre by Pompey
the Great, she was shown upon the stage

again, not now for an actress, but a won-
der. Neither was this all, for after that,

in the solemnities for the life and health

of Augustus, she was shown upon the

stage the third time.

J 1. William Postelj a Frenchman, lived

to an hundred and well nigh twenty years,
and yet the top of his beard on the upper
lip was black, and not grey at all.

12. Johannes Suarner-Matlerus, ray

great-grandfather by the mother's side, of
an ancient and honourable family, after

the hundredth year of his age married a

wife of thirty years, by whom he had a

son, at whose wedding, which was twenty

years after, the old man was present, and
lived six years after that

;
so that he com-

pleted aa hundred and twenty-six, without

complaining of any more grievous accidents

than this, that he could not run by reason

of his wind. Sis years before his death,
writ, f ,

, _^ ^ U .

1;J
, ; a

.

,

five m the same parish reputed to be L

hundred years old apiece, or within t\
three of it, who all said he '$

13. In the last taxation, number, and
review of the eighth region of Itnly, there

were found in the roll, saith Pliny, four-

a:id-nfty persons of an hundred years of

age . seven-and-rifty of an hundred and
ten : two of a,i hundred and twenty-five:
four of an hundred and thirty : as many

(3.) Fulgos. 1. e. c. 14. p. 1098. (4.) Hakew. Apol. !. 3. c. i. 6. p. 165. Verulam, Hist. Life
and Dath, p. 135. (5.) Baker's Chron. p. 50-2. Hakew. Apol. 1.3. c. i.6. p. 163. Full. Worth.
Hantshire, p. s. -<6.j Bacon's Hist. Life and Deaih, p. 110. (7.) lb;d. p. 134. (g.j Veru-
lam,Hist. Life arid Death, p. 101. (10.) Verulam, ib. p. ISO. (ll.J Verulam, ibid. p. 134. (12.)
Plateri Obs. 1. p. 233, 234.
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that were of an hundred and thirty-five,

or au hundred and thirty-seven years old :

and last of all three men of an hundred
and forty. And this search was made
in the times of Vespasian the father and
son,

14. Galen, the great Physician, who
flourished about the reign of Antoninus -the

Emperor, is said to have lived one hundred
and forty years. From the time of his

twenty-eighth year he was never, seized

with any sickness, save only with a slight

fever, for one day only. The, rules he

observed were, not to eat or drink his

fill, nor to eat any thing raw, and to carry

always about him some perfume.
15. James Sands, of Horborne, in

Staffordshire, near Birmingham, lived an
hundred and forty years, and his wife one

.hundred and twenty ;
and died about ten

years past. He outlived five leases of

twenty one years a piece, made unto him
after he was married.

16. <<
I myself" sairfi Sir Walter Ra-

leigh/' knew the old Countess of Desmond
of Inchiquin, in Munster, who lived in

the year 1 5 SO, and many years since ;
who

was married in Edward the Fourth's time,
and held her jointure from all the Earls of

Desmond since then, and that this is true,
s.l the gentlemen and noblemen in Mun-
ster can witness. The Lord Bacon casts

up her age to be an hundred and forty at

the least, adding withal, Ter per vices den-

. tisse, that she recovered her teeth (after

tkecaslirg of them) three several times.

17. Thomas Parr, son of John Parr,
born at Alberbury, in the parish of Win-
nington, in Shr. oshire, was born in the

-reign of King i/'ward the Fourth, anno
3483 : at eighty years he married his first

wife Jane
5 and in the space of thirty-two

years had but two children by her, both of
them short-lived ;_ the one lived but a

monLh,_ ^eothejjg^j^r years,, Jseven

inches long, and three feet deep ! a way
cut through the wall and stair-rase.

. ...i -*. 4.1;^ rv-,rncf rlnwn inro the shor He
Jived to above one hundred and fifty yeaVs.
Two months before his death he .was

brought up by Thomas Earl of Aruudel to

Westminster : he slept away most of his

time, and is thus characterized by an eye-
witness of him.

From head to iv.

A ukkssct, thick

-ad all over
cover.

Change of air and diet, better in itself,

but worse for him, with the trouble of

many vi.sita--.ts, or spectators rather, are

conceived to have accelerated his death,
which happened at Westminster, Novem-
ber the fifteenth, anno 1632

;
he was bu-

ried in the Abbey church there.

18. Titus "Fullonius of Sonoma, in the

Censorship of Claudius the Emperor (the

years being exactly reckoned, on purpose
to prevent all fraud), was found to have

lived above one hundred and fifty years.
And L. Teriulla, of Arminiurn, in the

Censorship of Vespasian, was found to

have lived one hundred thirty- seven

years.

19. Franc? sens Alvarez saith that he
saw Albuna Marc, chief Bishop of ./Ethio-

pia, being thf.n of the age of one hundred

and fifty years.
20. There came a man of Bengal to the

Portugueze in the East- Indies, who was

three hundred thirty-five years -old ; the

aged men of the country testified that they
had heard their ancestors speak of his

gre:-:t c.ge. Though he was not book-learn-

ed, vet was he a sy ronicie
1

of the

fore-passed times : his teeth had sometimes

fallen oat, yet others came up in their

room. For this his miraculous age the

Sultan of Cambaia had allowed him a

pension to live on, which was continued

by the Portugueze Governor there, when

they had dispossesssd the Sultan afore-

said.

21. Johannes de Temporibus, or John
of limes, so called because of the sundry

ages he lived In : lie was Armour-bearer

to the Emperor Charles the Great, by
whom he was also made Knight. Being
a man of great temperance, sobriety, and

contentment of mind in his condition of

life, residing partly in Germany where he

was born, and partly in France, lived unto

the ninth year of Uie Emperor Conrade,
and died at the age of three hundred and

(13.) riin. 1. 7. c. 29. Verul. Hist. Life and Death, p. 108, 109, lio. (14.) Ful^os. 1. 8.c. 14. p.
106. (15.) Full. Worth, p. 47. Staffordshire i 16.) Raleigh Hist. World, 1. 1. c. 5. 5. p. 166.

yull. Worth, p. 3io. Northumberland. (17.) Full. Worth, p. 11. Shropshire. Barthol. Hist. Ana-
torn, cent. 5. h st. 28. p. -I/, 48. (is.) Fulgos. 1. 8. c. 14. p. 1O92, 1093. (is.) Hakew. Apol. 1,

3. c. J. 6. p. 165.7 (-20.) Purch. Pilg. p. 461. Barthol Hist. Anat. cent. Hist, ^8. p. 46. Camerar.

Jlor, Subscis. cent. 2. c. OS p. 278. Johnst. Nat. Hist. 6.

three-seer*^
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24, In the kingdom of Casubithe men
are of good stature, samewhat tawny ;

the people in these parts live long, some-
times above an hundred and fifty years,,

and they who retire behind the mountains
live yet longer.

25. Henry Jenkins, of the parish of

Bplton, in Yorkshire, being produced as

a witness, at the assizes there, to prove a

way over a man's ground, he then swore
to near 150 years memory ; for at that

time, he said, he well remembered a way
over that ground. And being cautioned

by the Judge to beware what he swore,
because there were two men in Court of
above eighty years of each, who had sworn

they remembered no such way, he replied," That those men were boys to him."

Upon which the Judge asked those men
how old they took Jenkins to be ? Who
answered, They knew him very well, but
not his age, but

v
that he was a very old. man

when they were boys. Dr Tancred .Ro-

binson, Fellow of the College of Physi-
cians, adds further concerning this Henry
Jenkins, that, upon his coming into his

sister's kitchen to beg an alms, he asked
him how old he was ? who, after a little

pausing, said,
' He was about an hundred

sixty-two or three.' The Doctor asked
him what kings he remembered

j
he said

Henry VIII. What public thing he could

longest remember ? He said the right at

Flodden Field. Whether the king was
there ? He said no, he was in France,
and the Earl of Surrey was general. Qow
old he was then ? he said about twelve

years old. The Doctor looked into an old
chronicle that was in the house, and found
that the battle of Flodden Field was an
hundred and fifty-two years before

j that
the Earl he named was General, and that

Henry the Eighth was then at Tournay.
Jenkins was a poor man, and could neither
write nor read. There were also four or
five in the same parish reputed to be an
hundred years old apiece, or within two
or three of it, who ail said he was an
elderly man ever since they knew him.
He died the 8th of December, 1670, at
Ellcrton upon Swale, aged one hundred
sixty and nine years.

The following instances of longevity
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three-score and one year, anno 1 128 ( 1 1 46,

saith Fulgosus), and may well be reckoned

as a miracle of nature.

22. That which is written by Monsieur

Besanneera (a French Gentleman), in. the

relation of Captain Laudunneirei's second

voyage to Florida, is very strange, and

not unworthy to be set down at large :

" Our men," saith he,
"
regarding the

age of their Paracoussy, or Lord of the

Country, began to question with him
thereabout :" whereunto he made answer,
that he was the first living original from

c five generations were descended,

showing them withal another old man,
which fiir exceeded him in age ;

and this

man was his father, wiio seemed rather a

skeleton than a living body, for his sinews,
his veins and arteries, his bones and other

parts appeared so clearly through his skin,

that a nvi:i might easily tell them, and

.discern ih. ai one from another. Mso his

age was o great that the good man had
lost his sigut, and could not speak without

great pain. Monsieur de Ottigny having
seen so strange a sight, turned to the

younger of these two o!d men, praying
him to vouchsafe to answer to that which
he demanded touching his age. Then
called he a company of Ind'ans, and strik-

ing twice upon his thigh, and laying his

hands upon two of them, he showed by

signs, that these two were his sons : again*

striking upon their thighs, he showed him
ethers not so old, which were the children

of the two first
j and thus continued he

in the same manner to the fifth generation.
But though this old man had his father

alive more old than himself, and tiiat

both their hairs were as white as possible,

yet it was told them that they might live

thirty or forty years by the course of nature,

though the younger of them both was not
less than two hundred and fifty years
old.

23. That is a rarity which is recited by
"as, that Emanuel Demetrius, a

man of obscure birth and breeding, lived
one hundred and three years : his wife
was aged ninety and nine

j she had'been
married to him seventy-live years : the
one survived the other but three hours,
and were both buried together at

Delph.

are
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are extracted from a work written on

this subject, printed at Salisbury in the

year 1799.

26. $> In 1733, died William Kr.;

of Chelsea college, in which he was the

oldest pensioner, having attained to the

age of 112. He served in the parliament

army at Edgehill ;
lender King V/illiam

in Ireland, and the Duke of Marlonrough
in Flanders. He married and buried two

wives after he was a hundred ;
and- the

third who survived him he marri; r! *t

the age of a hundred and ten. Besides h:s

pension from the Co!l:re lie was allowed

a crown a week from the Duke of Rich-

mond, and Sir Robert Walpole.
27. 4> In 1738 died Margaret Patten,

a Scots woman, in St. Margaret's Work*
touce, London, at the age of 137. She al-

. ways enjoyed good health till within a few

days of her dissolution, and for many
years subsisted chiefly on milk.

. <> In 17*2, died John Phillips of

Thorn, in Yorkshire, aged 117- He lived

under eightcrowned heads, and was able to

walk till within a few days of his death.

His teeth were good, and his sight and

hearing tolerable. At the age of twenty-

eight, being constable of his parish, he

upon some disorders confined two of Oli-

ver Cromwell's soldiers in the town

stocks, but Oliver, instead of resenting it,

TO&hed that every one of his men had only
half his courage.

29. $ The same year died James Little-

jgjin, of the parish of Mochrum, in Gal-

/cwayshire, aged 118. He had seen King
Charles I. and Oliver Cromwell in Scot-

land, and described them very justly. He
retained also his faculties till the time of

his death.

30.^- In 1751, died SusannaMackartnet,
a beggar woman, of Dublin, aged 120.

She retained all her faculties to the mo-
ment of her decease. In different parts
of her bed there was found con,

upwards of two hundred and fifty pounds
in cash.

31. ^ In 1757, died William Sharply, of

Knockall, co\ir,ty of Rpscommon, aged
138, though at such an advanced, period,
he was able to follow his profession of

lath-making until within six weeks of his

death, and till that time was remarkable
for carrying logs of uncommon bulk to

his place ot work. He lived well, and re-

gularly, but in no manner abstemious.

32. <> The same year John Y\Mney, of

Glasgow, carpenter, aged 124?. Ke marri-

ed eleven whes, all of whom he buried. He.
venteen children, five of them sur-

vived him, whose ages together made three

hundred .vid tv/enty-six years. He was

retained his senses to the

last.

S3. v-The same, year also Robert Parr,
of Kinvtr, near Bridgenoith, in Shrop-
shire, aged i 24. He -.

:

;on of

the weltkpown Thoiras Fam The father

of Robert was one hundred am'

years of
ag;?. and the grandLuKr one hun-

dred and thirteen.

34. -4> Same year, near Aberdeen, Ale::-

IvI-'Cullock, aged Ki2. He was a

soldier in the service of Oliver Cromwell,
and the three folio \\ '.

35. -<
v In 1758, died near Kinross, in

Scotland, David Grant, aged 127- He was.

attended to his grave by one hundred and

eighteen descendants.

36. $ In 1759, James Shc-ile, farmer, of

Bally Baden, in the county of Kilkenny,
in Ireland, aged 136, and Donald Cameron,
of

( Kennichlaber, in Rannach, Scotland,

aged 1 30. He married at the age of one
hundred.

S7- ^ In 1764, George Kirton, Esq.
of Oxnop Hall, Yorkshire, aged 12.5.

He was a most remarkable fox-hunter,

following the chace on horseback till he
was eighty years of age : from that period
to one hundred years he regularly attend-

ed unkennelling the fox in his single horse

chaise, and his death till v-ithin ten years
of no nisn made more free with his bottle.

The same year, Oweti Carollan, labourer,

of Durdeek, in the county of Meath,
in Ireland, at the aga of 127. He had
six fingers on each hand, ana six toes on
each foot. By temperance and strong
exercise he attained to so great an age.

38. 4* In 1765, died Elizabeth Mac-

plicrson, of the county of Caithness, ia

Scotland, aged 117. Her diet was butter-

milk and greens, she retained all her sense*

till within three months of her death.

3f). </ Suiiic year Edglebert Hoff, of

Fish Hill, near New York, aged 128. He
was born in Norway, and could remember

thr.t he was driving a team when an ac-

count was brought to that country of

Kin;* Charles I. being beheaded. He
served as a soldier under the Prince of

Orange, in the time of King James II.

10. ^ la
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H\<Mn 1766, near Cardigan, James

Mackay, aged 120. He seldom was ill,

and though at so great an age retained

hi s senses to the day of his death.

41. -4> Same year, Thomas V/inslow, of

the county of Tipperary. in Ireland,

14-6. He was a colonel in the army.
He held the rank of captain in the

-f King Charles I. and accompanied
Oliver Cromwell to Ireland.

42. 4 Also Mr, Dobspn, of Hatfield,

farmer, at the age of 1 39. By much exer-

eise and temperate living he preserved to

the last the inestimable blessing of health.

Ninety-one children and grand-children,
attended hi& funeral.

43. ^ John de la Somet, of Virginia, aged
130. He was a great smoker of tobac-

co, which agreeing with his constitution,

may not improbably be reckoned the

chief cause of his uninterrupted health and

longevity.
44. ^ In 1767, died John Hill, of Lead

Hills, near Edinburgh aged 130. He
used great exercise on foot, and v ;

two miles to a christening a short time be-,

lure his death.

45. $ Same year Francis Ange, of Mary-
land, aged 1 34. He was born at Strat-

ford upon Avon, Warwickshire. He
remembered the death of King Charles I.'

ar.d left England soon after. At eighty his

:id a son, who was fifty-four years
at the time of his fathers death.

To the last his faculties were perfec.
his memory strong.

46. -^ In 1768, died at Burythorpe,
near Malton, in Yorkshire, Francis Con-
sit, aged 150. He was very temperate in

his living, and used great exercis.?,
-

together with occasionally eating a new
laid egg, enabled him to attain to so ex-

traordinary an age. For the last sixty

years of his life he was supported by the

f ar'sh : he re;air:cd his senses to the

last.

47. $ Same year, near the eity of Tuam,
in Ireland, Catharine Noon, otherwise

Moony, at the age of 136. Her husband
died at the age of one hundred and twen-

ty-eight. She was very temperate at her
meals.

48. ^ Same year Mr. Fraser, an invalid

in the Royal Hospital, at Kilmainham,
near Dublin, aged 118. He servedm ail the

campaigns made by King William, and
Jst aii right arm by a cannon ball in the

trenches before Namur, at the siege of
which the King commanded in person.

49. ^ In 1769, died Mr. Butler, of
Golden Vale, near Kilkenny, in Ireland,

aged 1 33. Ke was related to the family
of tli? Duke of Ormond ; could walk

well, and mount his horse with great agi-

lity till near the time of his death, and

thus, by much exercise in walking and rid-

iiiq;
rr'L a'ncd good health.

> Same year, John Rider near Dub-
lin, aged 121. He served under the

Duke of Wirtemberg, when Vienna wa*
^d by the Turks in 1683, and re-

tained his senses to the last.

51. *$ Also Thomas King, thresher, of

Noke,in Oxfordshire, aged 130. Sir Fleet-

wood Shepard, at his seat in Essex, the

particular friend of Mr. Prior the poet,

aged j^l. Margaret Foster near Bramp-
toa, in Cumberland, aged 137, and Mr.
Dives, of Queen Square, Westminster,

aged 115.

52. ^ In 1770, William Fany of

Birmingham, the Tarnworth Carrier, aged
121. He had in the whole, children,

grand-children, and great-grand-children,
to the number of one hundred and forty-
four, but what is very remarkable, he
survived all his numerous posterity, and
therefore bequeathed <. 10,000 to chari-

table purposes.
53. <> Same year James Hatfield, a sol-

dier, aged 105: when on duty as a centinel

at Windsor cne night, atth:> expiration of
his guard, he heard St. Paul's clock, Lon-
don, strike thirteen strokes instead of

:, and not being relieved as he ex-

pected, he fell asleep. In this situation

he was found by the succeeding guard,who
came next to relieve him, and for this

neglect was tried by a court martial, but

pleading that he was on duty his legal
time and asserting as a proof the singular
circumstance of hearing St. Paul's clock
strike thirteen strokes, which upon, in-

quiry proved to be true, he was conse-

quently acquitted.
5*. $ In 1774, John Tice, of Hayley,

Worcestershire, ;;^-;rd 125. He was born
the protectorship of Oliver Crom-

well. When about eighty years of age he
was so unfortunate as to have both his leg
broken by the falling of a tree, and a fio*

lent cold afterwards settling in his head
rendered him very deaf. At the age of one

hundred, by the fire side, alone, he wat
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seized with a fainting fit, fell into the

fire, and being a cripple could not extri-

cate himself, but a person accidentally

coming into the room, preserved him from

death, though not from being much
burnt. With proper care however, he
soon recovered, and took his customary
walks. But the greatest misfortune that

could have befallen him, and which he

did not long survive, xvas the death of his

only friend Lord Lyttleton, for after that

event he never left his room. He retain-

ed all his faculties to the last.

55. ^ In the year 1776, died Mary Yates,
of Shiffnal, in Shropshire, aged 128.

She lived many years on the bounty of

Sir Harry and Lady Bridgeman. She
well remembered the fire of London in

1666, the ruins of which she went to

view on foot. She married a third hus-

band at ninety-two, and was hearty and

strong one hundred an'd twenty years.
Her death is recorded on a small

board affixed to a pillar opposite the

pulpit in Shiffnal church.

56. 4 In 1784, died Mr. Froome, of

Holmes chapel, Cheshire, aged 125. This

patriarchal rarity was gardener to the Hon.
John Srith Barry, who in considera-

tion of his great age and long services,

left him an annuity of fifty pounds,
which he enjoyed with unusual health,

till about two years before his death.

He left a son aged ninety.

57- $ Same year, Mary Cameron, of

Braeinar, in Scotland, aged 128. She re-

tained her senses to the last, and re-

membered the rejoicings at the restora-

tion of Charles II. Her house was an

assylum to the exiled episcopal clergy,
at the Revolution, and to the gentlemen
who were proscribed in the years 1715 and

1745. Upen hearing that the forfeited

estates were to be restored; she exclaim-

ed,-
" Let me now die in peace, I want

to see no more in this world."

58. ^ Also, at Leignitz in Silesia, M.
Stahr, aged 118. He served under John

Sobieski, King of Poland, when that

monarch led an army in 1684 to the

relief of Vienna, when besieged by the

Turks. He did not accept of his dis-

charge till he was seventy years old.

59. $ In 1785, died Anne Simms, of

Studley Green, Wiltshire, aged 11 3. Till

within a few months of her death she

to walk to and from the seat

of the Marquis of Lansdown, near three

miles from Studley ;
she had been, and

continued till she was nearly one hun-
dred years of age, the most noted poach-
er in that part of the country, and

.d of "selling to gentlemen the fish

taken out of their own ponds ; her cof-

fin and her shroud she had purchased
and kept in her apartment more than^

twenty years.
60. <^ Same year Mary M'Donnel, near

Ballynahinch, in the the county of Down,
in Ireland, aged 118. She was born in

the Isle of Sky, in Scotland, v/hich place
she left in the year 1638, and resided

afterwards in the county of Down. The

year before her death she walked to

Moira, fourteen miles, in one day, to

see her landlord, and in the year 1783,
she reaped her ridge of corn, as well as

the youngest people in the country.
When at Mc-ira she had all her senses

perfect except a little weakness in her

eyes, and seemed strong, healthy* and act-

ive.

61. $ Also John Maxwell, near Keswick

Lake, Cumberland, aged 132. A few

days before his death he walked ten

miles, and through his long life he en-

joyed excellent health and spirits. He
left nine children, the youngest of whom
was upwards of sixty years old.

62.^Same year, Cardinal de Salis, Arch-

bishop of Seville, aged 110. He enjoyed
to^the last every faculty except strength
and hearing ;

when asked what regimen
he observed, he used to say to his friends,

by being old when I was young I find

myself young now I am old. 1 led a s;;biT,

studious, but not a lazy or sedentary life ;

my diet was sparing, though delicate, my
liquors, the best wines of Xeres and La
Mancha, of which, I never exceeded a

pint at any meal, except in cold weather,
when I allowed myself a third more

; I

rode or walked every day, except in rainy

weather, when I exercised for a couple
of hours. So far I took care of my bo-

dy : and as to the mind I endeavoured

to preserve it in due temper, by a scrupu-
lous obedience to the divine commands,
and keeping, as the apostle directs, a con-

science void of offence towards God and
man. By these innocent means I have

arrived at the age of a patriarch, with less

injury to my health and constitution thaa-

jnawy experience at forty. I am. ROW
like
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Iik6 the ripe corn ready for the sickle of

death ;
and by the mercy of my Redeem-

er have strong hopes of being translated

into his garner.
<r Grorious old age !"

said the King of Spain,
" would to heaven

he had appointed a successor! for the peo-

ple of Seville have been so long used to

excellence that they will never be satisfied

with the best prelate I can send them."
The Cardinal was of a noble house, in

the province of" Andalusia, and the last

surviving son of Don Antonio de SaliSj

Historiographer, to Philip IV. and author

of the Conquest of Mexico.
63. & In 1786, died Veresimo Bogueira^

ofthe parish of St. John de Godini, in the

diocese of Oporto, in Portugal, aged H7
He had been formerly a soldier, and was
at. the battle of Almanza. He always

enjoyed good health, ai:d might have lived

longer had it not been for a fall, by which
one of his legs was broken in three places
which occasioned his death. He had
all his teeth, and all his hair, a part of
which only was grey, and he enjoyed
lall his faculties. This old man is a

proof that longevity is not confined to

the Northern climates.

^64. ^ In 1768, William Riddell, of Sel-

kirk, in Scotland, aged 116. This maiij
who in the early part of his life, was a con-
siderable smuggler, and remarkable for

his love of brandy, which he drank in

very large quantities, was so fond also

of good ale, that he never drank a draught
of pure water. He was not an habitual

drunkard, but took several fits ofdrinking,
xvhlch continued for several days. After
his nineteenth year he drank at one time
for a

fortnight together, with only a fj\v

intervals of sleep in his chair. He was
three times married : when he married
his third wife he was ninety-five years of

age.
^

He retained his memory and other
faculties to his death. 'For the last two
years of his life his chief subsistence was
a little bread infused iu spirits and ale.

65.^-In 1789, John Jacob, the celebrat-
ed patriarch of Mount Jura, at the age of
"J28. By the inhabitants of that place
he was sent in 1789, as deputy to the
French National assembly, to return
thanks for the

liberty diffused among
them by the abolition of the feudal sys-
tem. At the age of 127, he was led into
the hall by his daughter, and seated

opppsite to the president. A subscrip-
tion was immediately made for his sup-
port, and the King granted him a pension*

After being a spectator of the greater part
of the reign of Louis XIV. and of all that

of Louis XV'. he had been conducted to

the presence of Louis XVI.
66. <> In 1791, at Ashintutfy, in Perth-

shire, Mrs. M'Kintosh, aged 120. This
venerable lady bore her first child before

the revolution, in 1683, and her last after

the rebellion in 1715.
67- ^ Jonathan Hartop, bf the villageof

Aldborough, in Yorkshire, aged 138. His
father and mother died of the plague in.

their house in the minories, in 1666, and
he perfectly well remembered the great
fire of London. He was short in stature,

had been married five times, and left seven

children-, twenty-six grand-children, seven-

ty-four great-grand-children, and one hun-
dred and forty great-great-grand-childreni
He could read to the last without specta-

cles, and play at cribbage with the most

perfect recollection. On Christmas day,
1789, he walked nine miles to dine with one
of his great-grand-children. He remem-
bered King Charles II. and once travelled

from London to York with the fatetious

Killigrew. He ate but little^ and his

only beverage was milki He enjoyed art

uninterrupted now of spirits. The third

wife of this very extraordinary old man
was an illegitimate daughter of Oliver

Cromwell, who gave her a portion, a-

mounting to about five hundred pounds.
He possessed a fine portrait of the Usurps
er, by Cooper, for which Mr. Hollis of-

fered him three hundred pounds, but was
refused. Mr. Hartop lent the great Milton

fifty pounds soon after the restoration^

which the bard returned him with honour*

though not without much difficulty, as

his circumstances were very low ; Mr;

Hartop would have declined receiving it*

but the pride of the poet was equal to his

genius, and he sent the money with an

angry letter, which was found among the

curious property of this venerable old man;
68. <^ Same year, John Campbell, ofDun-

gannon, in Ireland, aged 120. He was a

native of Scotland, and had served as a ma-
rine. He was in the fleet when the boom
was broken at Londonderry in 1689, and
was with Rear-admiral Rcokeat the taking
of Gibraltar. He was of low statue, had
an aquiline nose, and h?d lost an eye.

69. 4> Thomas \Vimm?, near Tuarhj in

Ireland, aged 117- He had been former-,

ly a soldier, and fought in the battle of

Londonderry in 1701.

70. <$> 10 the year 1792, Wi'ifem Mr,r-
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shal, of K'rkcudbiight, in Scotland, (tink-

er,) aged 120. He was a native of the

parish of Kirkmichael, in the Shire of

Ayre. He retained his senses almost to

the last hour of his life,, and remembered

distinctly to have seen King William's

fleet when on its way to Ireland, riding at

anchor in the Solway Firth, close to Kirk-

cudbright, and the transports lying in the

harbour. He was present at the siege
of Deny, where having lost hiauncle, who
commanded a king's frigate, he returned

home, enlisted in the Dutch service, went

to Holland, and soon after came back to

his native country. A great C3iicourse

of all ranks attended his burial, and paid
due respect to his age. The Countess of

Selkirk, who for a course of years had

liberally contributed towards his support,

discharged, on this occasion, the expenses
of the funeral.

71. In 1794, Joshua Crewman, a pen-
sioner of Chelsea Hospital, at the age of

123. He served as a soldier in the reigns
of George 1. and II. and was discharg-
ed in the seventy-fourth year of his age.

72. In 1796, Samuel Pinnock, a negro-
man of Kingston, Jamaica, aged 125. Till

\vithin the two last years of his life his fa-

culties were perfectly sound, and his me-

mory remarkably retentive. - Of the dread-

ful earthquake, which, in 1692, nearly de-

stroyed Port Royal, he had a perfect re-

collection, and was on board a ship lying
near Fort Augusta, when- the catastrophe
took place. He frequently gave an account

or this melancholy affair, with a minute-

ness of detail which none but an eye-wit-
ness could have given.

;73, In 1798, Mr. Ingleby,of Battle-Ab-

bey, aged 1 17. He had been upwards
of ninety-five years a domestic in the fa-

mily of Lady Webster. The following
account of this remarkable man is by a

gentleman, who travelled sixty miles in

the snow, in Nov. 17G7> to pay his re-

spects to him.
" To my great surprise," says he,

" I

found Mr. Ingleby in a situation very far

removed from the lu-xuries of life, or the

place Which might be deemed necessary
for his years. He was in an antique out-

building, near the Castle-gate, where his

table was spread under an arched roof,
thewhole of the building being nearly filled

with .billet-wood, and scarcely .affording
room for tlig oaken beach4fl which thii

wonder of longevity was reclining by the

fire. His whole appearance immedi-

ately reminded me of the latter days ofDr.

Johnson : his dress was precisely that of

the sage : a full-bottomed wig, a full deep
chocolate suit, with yellow buttons. But
the most striking similarity was found in

the pensive solemnity of his air and de-

meanour, which characterised the great
moralist of England. There was nothing
in his look which impressed on the inind

the idea of a person of more than four-

score years, except a falling of the under

jaw, which bespoke his more advanced

age. We were introduced to him in form

by a matron, who served as a sort of in-

terpreter between us, Mr. Ingleby's ex-

treme deafness not permitting any regu-
lar conversation. When the nurse ex-

plained our errand, in a very distinct but

hollow voice, he said,
' lam much obliged

to them for the favour they do me, but
I am not well, and unable to converse with
them.' He then turned his face towards
the high part of the bench on which he

reclined, and was silent. In each of his

withered hands he held a short rude
beechen walking stick, about three feet

high, by the help .of which he was ac-

customed not only to walk about the ex-

tensive premises in which he had passed
his life, but to take his little ramblesabout
the town ; and once (for the old gentle-
man was irascible) he actually set out on
a pedestrian excursion to Hastings, to in-

quire for another situation in service, be-

cause his patroness desired him to be more
attentive to personal neatness. It is but

justice to the lady alluded to, to add,
that the uncouth abode of Mr. Ingleby
was the only one in which he could be

persuaded to dwell, and which long fami-

liarity had rendered dear to him. The
choice appeared very extrordinary ; but

every thing belonging to the History of

Mr. Ingleby was beyond the fixed and
settled rules by which human life is in ge-
neral regulated.
Cne thing, -it is but justice to Mr.

Ingleby to add, he had a very strong sense

of religion. Till within a very short time

of his death he was in the habit of read-

ing prayers twice a day, to his attendant

and others, whom curiosity, or better

motives, led to form his congregation ;

and when the fatigue of his exertion was

more than he could encounter, he still,

once
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once in the day, performed his public de-

votionr. A portrait of this old man has

been published.
74<. $ One of the most uncommon

instances of longevity, in- modem times,

is that of Peter Czartan, by religion a

Greek-, who was born in the year 1539,
and died on the 5th of January 1724?, at

Rofrosch, a village four miles from Temes-

vvar, on the road to Karansebes : he had
lived therefore one hundred and eighty-
four years. When th*? Turks tookTemes-
v.'ir from the Christians be was em-

ployed in keeping his father's cattle; a fe\v

days before his death he had walked, sup-

parted by a stick, to the post-house at

Rofrosch, to ask alms from the passengers.
His eyes were exceedingly red, but he

still enjoyed a little sight : the hair of his

head and beard was greenish white, like

ly bread, and GOme of his teeth \vere

still remaining. His son, who was n-ine.ty-

seven, declared that his father had for-

merly been a head taller
; that he married

at a great age for" the third time, and that

he was born in this marriage. He was

accustomed, according to the principles
of his religion, to observe the fast 'days
with great strictness, and to use no other

food than milk, and a kind of cakes
called by the Hungarians Kollfiischeu, and
to drink of the brandy made in the coun-

try. He had children, descendants in the
fifth generation, with whom he sometimes

sported, carrying them in his arms. His
son, though ninety-seven, was still hale
and lively. Field-Marshal Count .von

Wallis, Governor of Tcmenwar, hearing
that this old man was sick, he caused a

likeness of him to be taken, and it was

scarcely finished when he died. The
above account is extracted from a letter

written to the States -General of the
United Netherlands, by their envoy Ha-
mclbraninx at Vienna, and dated Jan. 29,
1724.

75. -4> Robert Montgomery, now
living (1670) at Skipton, in Craven, but
born in Scotland, tells me, (says Dr.

Lister,) that he is 126 years of age. The
oldest persons in Skipton declare that

they never knew him other than an old
man

;
he is exceedingly decayed of late,

but yet g.jes about begging.
76. <? Mary Allison, of Thorlby, in

the parish of Skipton, died in 1668, aged
about 108 years ;' she spun a web of linen

cloth a year or two before she died.

77. V1 ! Sagaiy of Burnley, in Lan-

cashire, about ten miles from Skipton,
died about the year 1668, and was of the

age, a~s reported, of 112.

78. ^ Thomas Wiggin, of Carlton,

in Craven, died in 1670, at the age of

108, and some months. He went about

till within a few weeks of his last.

79. *& Frances Woodworth, of Carl-

ton, died in 16G2, at the age of 102, and
some months. She was the mother of

seven children, and to her last, went about
as straight as a young girl, and had the full

vise of her memory ;
her sight and hearing

decayed, but she was not entirely deprived
of either.

80. ^ William Garthorp, and William

Baxter, of Carlton, inform me, adds Dr.

Lister, that being both upon the jury at

York, in 1664, they saw in the assize

hall, and conversed with two men, father

and son, summoned as witnesses in some
cause from Dent, a small village in Craven,

eight .miles beyond Settle. The father .

told them, that he and his son made twelve

score between them
; that Kis son was^.

above 100, and that he wanted not half 3, ,

year of 110. He told them further, that'

he could and did
t
make fish-hooks suffi-

ciently small to catch a trout with a single
hair. It was observed, that the son

looked much older and had whiter hair.

81. ^ Dr. C. Mather, in a letter from ,

New England, says,
" It is no uncommon

tiling here to have an aged gentlewoman,
see many more than 100 of her offspring.
He mentions one woman who had 23

children, 19 of whom lived to man's

estate; another had 27 ; another 26, of
whom 21 were sons^ one* whereof was Sir

William Phipps; another had 39 children.

He gives several instances of persons ,

living there to above 100 years ; one Cle-

ment Weaver lived 110, his wife being
upwards of 100 ; this man, till the last

year of his life, could carry a bushel of
wheat above, two miles to the mill. He
relates also the case of an old man above

100, who lost the memory of several of
the latter years of his life, but retained

very well the remembrance of what passed
in his younger days.

_
(73.) Human Longevity, by James Eastern, Salisbury, 1799.'- 74.) General Historical Die-'

' ^ 6
Lmscms'-~(8 Pfcito*. Traas. abridged, vol. iii. p. 304, (81.) Phil. Trans, abridged,

o 2 82. ^ John
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82. <$ John Baylls, the old Button-

maker of Northampton, says Dr. Keil,

is commonly reputed to have been 130

years of age when he died. There is no

register so old in the parish where Ve was

christened, but the oldest people, of which

some are 100, others 90, and others above

80 years, remember him to have been old

when they were young. Their accounts,

indeed, differ much from one another,

but all agree that he was at least 120

years. He himself did always affirm that

he was at Tilbury camp, and he told

several particulars about it
;

and if we
allow him to have been but 12 years of

age then, he must have been 130 when
he died. He used constantly to walk to

the neighbouring markets with his but-

tons within these 12 years, but of late he

has been decrepidand carried abroad. His
diet was any thing he could get ; I never

heard he was more fond of one sort of

food than another, unless it was that

about a yea< before he died he longed for

pome venison pasty, but had it not. He
died the 4th of Aprit, 1706. He lived

in three centuries, and in seven reigns.
His body was extremely emaciated, and

his flesh feeling hard, the shape 'of all the

external muscles was plainly to be seen

through the skin.

83. 4- February 20th, 164-8, was buried

at Minchual, in the Palatine of Chester,

Thomas Damm, of Leighton, near that

place, aged one hundred and fifty-four

years, as it appears by his grave-stone, cut

in words at length, not figures, and to

prevent disputes, as the event is so rare,

it is recorded, ?.nd to be seen now in the

church register signed by the Rev. Mr.

Thomas Holford, Vicar ; and by Thomas

Kennerly an^ John Warburton, Church-

Wardens, who were living at the time of

this very old man's decease.

84. <> About the year 1790, there

died in the parish of Elizabeth, in the

Island of Jamaica, an old negro-woman,
named Cooba, who had attained to the

great age of one hundred and \en years.

She belonged to the Hon. Thomas Chamr

b'ers, Esq. Gustos of that parish, From
her paster, and a numerous family of de-

scendants down to the fourth generation,

she had every comfort and convenience of

life ; besides which, having been entirely
at liberty for twenty or thirty years past*
she used regularly to visit a. circle of

acquaintance for many miles round, and
not only was well received, both by whites

and blacks, but made herself useful to

them, as she possessed her recollection to,

the last, and had her senses so perfectly,
that to instance only the sight, which,

generally
fails first, she couid see to thi ul

a needle, and was still so active, that a
few months before her death she was, seen

to dance with as much apparent ease as a

girl of fifteen years of age.
85. ^ On a long free-stone slab in,

Caersu Church, near Cardiff, in the county
of Glamorgan, is the following inscrip-*
tion :

Round the ledge,

HERE LlEtH Tl{ BO
DY OF WILLIAM EDWD3 OF THE

CA.IBEY WHO DEPARTED
THIS LIFE THE 24* OF FEE

RUAKY ANNO DOMINI 1668 ANNO*
QUE JETATIS Stfl 168

And on the body of the stone,

O happy change
And ever blest

When griefe and pain is

Changed to rest.

HEARF, LIETH THE BODY OF
VAUGHAN EDWARDS GENT
DECEASED 4 DAY OF
DECEMBER ANNO DOMINI
1669 AGED 83.

CHAP. XXV.

Of the memorable Old Age of some, not

accompanied with usual Decays.

^

THE philosopher Cleanthes being one
time reproached with his old age,

" I
would fain be gone/' said he

-,

" but when
1 consider that I am every way in health,
and

^well disposed either for reading or

writing, then again I am contented to

stay." This man was so free from tho

faa) Ph :

js. Trans, abridged, vol.v. p. 351.-- (83.) Gent. Magazine, vol. lyih psfrt i. 0.30
(|4.) Gent. Mag. yp\.lxi. pwt ii.

j>, 969. (85,) Ibid,, p. i
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common infirmities of age, that he had

nothing to complain ef. The like vigour
and sufficiency, both in body and mind,

by a rare indulgence of Nature, is some-

times granted to.extremity of age.
1 . Sir WaUer Raleigh, in his Discovery

of Guiana, 'reports, that the king of Aro-

maia, being an hundred and ten years old,

came in a morning on foot to him from

his house, which was fourteen English

miles, and returned on foot the same day.
2. Buchanan, in his Scottish History,

towards the latter end of his first book,

speaking of the Orcades, names one Law-

rence, dwelling in one of those islands,

who married a wife after he was one

hundred years of age : and that, when he

was sevenscore years old, he feared not to

go a fishing alone in his littte boat, though
in a rough and tempestuous sea.

3. Sigismundus Polcastrus, a physician
and philosopher at Padua, read there fifty

years. In his old age he buried four sons

in a short time. At seventy years of age
he married again : and by this second wife

bad three sons ; the eldest of which, called

Antonius, he saw dignified with a degree
in both laws. Jerome, another of his sons,

had his cap set on his head by the hand of

his aged father, who trembled and wept
for joy ; not long after which the old mail

died, aged ninety-four years.
4. " To speak nothing,

"
saith Plate-

rns,
<e but what is yet fresh in memory,

and whereof there are many witnesses. My
father Thomas Platerus, upon the death

of my mother, his first wife, anno 1572,
and in the 72d year of his age, marrying a

second time, within the compass of ten

years, he h,ad six children by her, two sons

0nd four daughters : the youngest of the

daughters was born in the 8 1st year of his

age, two years before he died ; who, if he
"was how alive in this year l6l4, would be

aged 1 15 years, and would have a grand-

daughter of one year old by Thomas his

son. And which is memorable betwixt
two of his sons, I Felix was born anno

1530", and Thomas J5/4, the distance be-

twixt us being thirty-eight years j
and yet

this brother of mine, to whom I might
have been grandfather, is all grey, and
seems older than myself : possibly, because

to the parish of Lesbury, to fnquuc con,'

cerning John Maklin j I gave voiijojid

5. M. Valerius Corvinus attained to the

fulfilling of an hundred years : betwixt
whose first and sixth consulship there was
the distance of forty-seven years, yet was
he sufficient (in respect of the entireness

of his bodily strength) not only for the

most important matters of the common-
wealth, but also for the exactest culture of
his fields. A memorable example, both
of a citizen, and master of a family.

6. Nicholaus Leonicenus, famous in the

age he lived, and an illustrator of Diosco-
rides : he was in the ninety-sixth year of
his age when Langius heard him at Fer-

rara, where he had taught more than se-

venty years. He used to say, that he en-

joyed a green and vigorous age, because
he had delivered up his youth chaste unto
his man's estate.

7- Massinissa was the king of Numidia
for sixty years together, and excelled all

other men in respect of the strength of an
admirable old age, as appears by the rela-

tion ofCicero. For no rain or cold could
he be induced to cover his head. They
say of him, that for some hours together
he would continue standing in one and the

same place, not moving a foot, till he had
tired young men, who endeavoured to do
the like. When he was to transact any
affair sitting, he would in his throne per-
sist oftentimes the whole day, without

turning his body on this or the other side,

for a more easy posture. When he was
on horseback, he would lead his arm)'', for

the most part, both a complete day, and
the night also : nor would he, in extrem*

age, remit any thing of that which he had
been accustomed to do when he was
years of age recovered to himself both!

agw and bj,ack hair, and had extended his

thymnatus : and whereas his land was
waste and desart, he left it fruitful by his

continual endeavours in the cultivation of
it. He lived till he was above ninety years
of age.

8. Appius Claudius Caecus xvas blind

for the space of very many years j yet, not*

withstanding he was burdened with this

mischance, he governed four sons, five

daughters, very many dependants upon

(i.) Hakew. Apol. 1.3. c. l. 6. p. 166. (2.) Camerar. Hor, Subcis. cent. 2- c. 68. p. 277.
Hakew. Apol. 1. 3. c. 1. p. 166. (3.) Schenck, Obs. 1 4 Obs. 4, p. 539 (4.) Plat.Obs. 1. i.p. 2/5.

{
.:> ) Val. Max. 1. 8. c. 13.

*

p. 236. Sabellic. Exampl. 1. 1.0.7. p. 48. (6.) Mclch. Adam.
in Vu'. Germ. Med. p. 141. (7.) Val. Max. 1. 8. c. 13. p. 236, y37. Plin. Hist. 1. 7. c. 14. p. 163.

Solin., c. 4, p. 173, uing..vol, 2, 1, 4, p. 337.. Sabellic* Exempl..!. l, c 7. p 46.

him,
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i v-". v jonn Daylls, the old i3utton-

on
? Siays -Pr *

nimity. The same person having lived so

long that he was even tired \vith living,

caused himself to be carried in his sedan

to the Senate, for no other purpose than

to persuade them from making a dishonour-

able peace with king Pyrrhtis.

9. Gorgias Leontinus,' the master of

Isocrates, and divers other excellent per-
sons was, in. his own opinion, a \try fortu-

nate man. For when he was in the.hnn-

dred.and seventh year of his age, being
asked,, why he could tarry so long in this

life ?
"

Because," saith he,
"

I have no-

thing whereof,! can accuse my old age."

Being entered upon another age, "heneither

found cause of complaint in this, nor left

any in that which he had passed.
10. Lemnius tells of one at Stockholm

in Sweden, in the reign of Gustavus, fa-

ther of Ericus, who at the age of one hun-

dred marrieji a wife of thirty years, and

begat children of her ; and saith, more-

over, that this man (as there are many
others in that country) was of so fresh and

green old age, that he scarce seemed to

have reached more than fifty years.

11. Isocrates, in the ninety-fourth year
of his age, put forth that book of his,

which he intitles Panathenaicus : he lived

fifteen years after it, and in that extreme

age of his, he was sufficient for any work-

he undertook, both in strength, judgment,
and memory.

12. A gesilaus, King of Sparta, though
he had attained to a very great age, yet
was often seen to walk without shoes on

his feet, or coat on his back, in frost or

snow, and this for no other cause than

Romans, enjoyed a prosperous health, andf

to the last of his life used to ride, to throw

javelins, and on horses disposed at several

stages, rode one thousand furlongs in one

day j and also could drive a chariot that

was drawn with sixteen horses.

Wardens, who were living at the time of

this VPW nIA TV,-. >- 4---

13. Asclepiades the Prusan, gave it out

publicly, that no man should esteem of

him as a physician, if ever he should be

sick ofany disease whatseover; and indeed

he credited his art, for having lived to age
without altering in his health, he at last fell

headlong down a pair- stairs, and died of

the fall.

14. Mithridates, King of Pcntus, who
fcr. forty years.managed a war against the

CHAP. XXVI.

Of sit-h Psrwns asliave renewed their Ages,
and gi own Young again.

IT is the fiction of the poets that Me-
dxa was -a witch, and that she boiled men
in a cauldron, with powerful ingredients,
till she lestored the aged unto youth again.
The truth was-, that, being a prudent wo-
man, by continued exercise and hard la-

hour, she restored those to health \vho
were soft and effeminate, and had corrup-
ted their bodies by idleness and sloth.

Much may be done this way to preserve
the body in its vigour and firmntss, and
to prevent those dilapidations and diseases,
which an uuactive life Usually biings upon
a man.

1. Concerning Makel Wian, Dr. Ful-
ler hath set down a letter sent him from
Alderman Atkins, his son, thus :

(f THERE is an acquaintance of mine,
and a friend of yours, who certified rne of

your desire of being satisfied of the truth'

of that relation I made concerning the old

Minister in the North. It fortuned in my
journey to Scotland I lay at Alnwick, in

Northumberland, one Sunday, by the way j

and understanding from the host of the*

house where I lodged, that this Minister
lived within three miles of that place, I

tcok my horse after dinner, and rode thi-'

ther to hear him preach, for rry own satis-

faction. '

I found him in the desk, where
he read unto us some part of the Corr.mon

pray'er, some of holy David's Psalms, and
two chapteis, one out of the Old and the

other out of the New Testament, without
the use of spectacles. The Bible, out of

which he read the chapters, was a veiy
small printed Bible. He went afterwards

into the pulpit, where he prayed and

(8 )
Val. Max. 1. 8. c. 13. p. 236. fg.) Ibid. p. 287. Plin. 7. c. 48.

p.. 174. Sabeliic. Excmp. I*

1. c. 7. p. 47. (10.) Camarar. Hor. Subcis-cent. 2. c. 68. p. 277. Lemnius'de Ocult. Nat. Mir. 1. 4.

c. '24. 1.1.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 2.1.4. p. 337. Sabel. 1. i.e. 7. p. 47. (12.) Zuin. vol. 2. 1.44

p. 33?.<(i3.) Plin. Sab. 1. 10. c, <J/ p. CQ. Zuin, Theat, vol. 2, 1. 4. p, 33;* (14.) Cal. Rhod.
Ant, i ect. 1. 29. c. 17. p'r 1302.
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preached to us about an hour and a half.

His text was,'
< Seek ye the kingdom of

God, and all things shall be added unto

you.' In my poor judgment, he made an

excellent good sermon, ^nd went clearly

through, without the help of any notes.

After sermon I went with him to his house,
where I proposed these several following

questions to him : Whether it is was true

the book reported of him, concerning the

hair ? Whether or no he had a new set of

teeth come ? Whether or no his eye-sight
ever failed him ? And whether, in any
measure, he found his strength renewed
unto him ? He answered .me distinctly to

all these, and told me, he understood the

news-book reported his hair to become a

dark brown again, but that it is false ; he

took his cap off, and showed me it. It is

come again like a child's, but rather flaxen

than either-brown or grey. For his teeth,
he had three come within these two years,
not yet to their perfection

-

} while he bred

them he was very ill. Forty years since,
he could not read the biggest print with-

out spectacles, and now, he blesseth God,
there is no print so small, no written hand
so small, but he can read it without them.
For his strength he thinks himself -as strong
now as he hath been these twenty years.
Not long since he walked to Alnwick to

dinner, and back again, six north country,
miles. He is now one hundred and ten

years of age, and ever since last May, a

hearty body, very cheerful, and stoops
very much. He had live children after he
was eighty years of age, four of them lusty
lasses, now Jiving with him, the other died

lately ; his wife yet hardly iifty years of

age. He writes himself Machcl Vivan.
He is a Scottish man, born near Aberdeen

-,

I.forget the town's name where he is now
pastor. He hath been there fifty years.

Your assured loving friend,

THOMAS ATKINS." *

Windsor, Sept. 28, 1657.

To this may be
fitly annexed a letter

which Plempius saith he saw under the
hand of this wonderful old man himself,
dated from Lesbury, October the ipth,

1657, to one William Liakus, a citizen of

Antwerp -,
which is as followed! :

Whereas you desired a true and faithful

messenger should be sent fiom Newcastle

to the parish of Lesbury, to inquire con-

cerning John Maklin ; I gave you to un-
derstand, that no such man was known
ever to be, or hath lived there for these

fifty years last past, during which time I,

Patrick Makel Wian, have been minister

of that parish ;
wherein I have all that

time, been present, taught, and do yet con-
tinue to teach there. But that I may give

you some satisfaction, you shall understand
that I was born atWhithorn, in Galloway,
in Scotland, in the year 1546, bred up in

the University of Edinburgh, where I com-
inienced Master ofArts, whence

travelling
into England, I kept a school, and some-
times preached ; till, in the first of King
James, I was inducted into the church of

Lesbury, where I now live. As to what
concerns the change of my body, it is n6w
the third year since I had tvro new teeth,
one in my upper, and the ether in my ne-
ther jaw, as is apparent to the touch. My
sight much decayed many years ago, is

now, about the hundred and tenth year of

my age, become clearer ; hair adorns my
heretofore bald skull. I was never of a

fat,but a slender, mean habit of body : my
diet has ever been moderate ; nor was I

every accustomed to feasting and tippling;

hunger is the best sauce : nor did I ever
use to feed to satiety. All this is most
certain and true, which I have

seriously,

though over hastily, confirmed to you,
under the hand of

PATRICK MAKEL WIAN,
Minister of Lesbury."

2. That worthy person, D. Pieruccius,
a lawyer of Padua, and host to the great

Scioppius, did assure me, that a certain

German, then living in Italy, had at sixty

years of age recovered to himself both
Hew and black hair, rmd had extended his

life to a great many years, by the use onl)'
of an extract of black hellebore with wine
and roses.

3. Alexander Bemedictus tells of Vic-
toria Fahrianensis, a woman being four-
score years of age, that her teeth came
anew : and though the hair of her head
was fallen off, yet it also came afresh.

4V Torquemada assures us, that bein<r

at Home, about the year 1531, it was re-

porled throughout Italy, that atTarenflini
there lived an old man, who at the age of
an hundred years was grown young again :

* Fuller's Worthies, p. 308.309. Northumberland. f FrancSsc. Plemp. Fundam. Med. Mimic.

gpMc, 9. p.iao.(3.) Barthol. Hist, Anatomic, cent. s. Hist. 2b. jv'si.- (3.) Donat. Mist. Med.
|Airab, e c, z.p, 300.

fca
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he had changed his skin like unto the

snake, and had recovered a new being ;

withal he was become so young 'and fresh,

that those who had seen him before could

then scarce believe their own eyes ;
and

having continued above fifty years in this

state, he grew at length to be so old, that

lie seemed to be made of barks of trees 5

whereunto he further adds another story
of the like nature.

5. Ferdinand Lopez, of Castegncde,

Historiographer to the Kin^ of Portugal,
in the eighth book of his Chronicle, re-

lateth, that Nonnio de Cugne, being Vice-

roy of the Indies, in the year 1536, there

xvas a man brought unto him as a thing

worthy of admiration ; for that it was

averred by good proofs, and sufficient tes-

timony, that he was three hundred and

forty years old. He remembered that he

had seen that city, wherein he dwelt, un-

peopled, being then, when he spake of it,

one of the chief cities in all the East In-

dies. He had grown young again four

times, changing his white hair, and reco-

vering his new teeth. When the Viceroy
saw him he tllen had the hair of his head

and beard black j although he had not

much : and there being by chance a phy-
sician at the time present, the Viceroy
desired him to feel the old man's pulse,

\vhich he found as good and as strong as a

young man in the prime of his age. This

man was.born in the realm of Bengal, and

did affirm, that he had at times near seven

hundred wives, whereof some were dead,

and some were put away. The King of

Portugal being told of this wonder, did

often inquire, and had yearly news of him

by the fleet which came from thence. He
lived above three hundred and seventy

years.
6. The fle^h of a viper prepared and

aten clarifies the eye-sight, strengthens
the sinews, corroborates the whole body,

and, according to Dioscoridcs, procures a

long and healthful age, insomuch, that they
are proverbially said to have eaten a snake

who look younger than accustomed j
nor

is the wine of vipers less sovereign. I have

heard it credibly reported, by those who
were eye-witnesses, how a gentleman,

long desperately sick, was restored by these

ineans to health with more than accus-

tomed vigour ; his grey hairs, \vhcrccfhft

had many, falling all from ins head, and
so continuing for seven years after.

7 ^ Joseph Shute, Parson of St.

Mary, near Plymouth, aged 81 ye?rs,

being a temperate man, and of a healthy
constitution, perceiving that hie mouth
?bout three years ago was somewhat

straightened, found that he had a new
tooth, being the third grii.dtr or the

innermost of the upper jaw in the right
cheek, which still remains firm.

8. $ Maria Stert, of BeneclifFe, in

Plympton St. Mary, near Plymouth, aged
about 75 years, an healthy person, having
had nine children, lost, about the four-

teenth yp?r of her age, three cf her upper
incisor s,and the other being drawn out, she

rcr.'.ai ^ed "without any for about twenty-five

years, when she perceived that a new tooth

came forth without any pain, next to the

canine of the left cheek ; about two years
after another tooth grew out likewise

without pain, close to the former. The
first never attained to more than half the

length of her former cutters, and the

second scarcely broke through the skin,

but both proved serviceable for some time,

when, in eating some food, neither hard,

crusty, or solid, the tooth which came
out first fell down into her mouth with-

out pain, and without being before loose.

The other remained firm, and was service*

able.

9. ^ I have had reason, says Dr.

Slarc, to give a great character of sugar,
on account of some extraordinary effects

it seemed to have on my grandfather forty

year?; ago. He made it a daily practice
to take as much sugar as his butter spread

upon bread would receive, for his constant

breakfast, unless he happened to exchange
it sometimes for honey. He frequently
sweetened his ale and beer with sugar ;

he

had sugar put to all the sauces he used

with his meat. He had all his teeth m
his mouth at 80 years, strong and firm,

never had any pain or soreness in his gums
or teeth, and never refused the hardest

crust. In his 82d year one of his teeth

dropped out, and after that a second,
which he put into my hand, and was one

of the fore-teeth ; he bid me feel the

(4.) Hakewell's Apolog. 1. 3. c. 1- C. p. 167, 36S.(5.)Camer. Hor. Subcis. cent. 2. c.68. p. 2?8i

Hakew. Apol. p. ics. (6.) Sandys in Ovid. Mewro, 1. 7 P HC t (7.) Fhiloe, Traiisac. abridged,

*ol, iii. p. 2y3, (&.; Ibid,
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of Mount St. John, in Upper Silesia,
after having been afflicted for several years
with the most painful nephrite symptoms,
died at last by the violence of the? pains.
Her body being

1

opened, the t\vo kidneys
were found entirely converted intoa.stony
matter, which had the hardness and fine-

ness of alabastar. Dr. Sach ^ having learn-
ed that these two petrified kidneys were
in the possession of George Eustachius
Krause, then Deputy of the States of

Upper Silesia at the diet of Breslau, ob-
tained one of them from him in order to
examine it with attention. His descrip-
tion of it is as follows :

" This kidney,
which was the right, and the largest, had
preserved, after its metamorphosis, the or-

dinary form, which is that of a French
bean

; the external part of the paren-
chyme, throughout its:r:mici rc:ilarandcon-

,-ies, was wrink e:i a: id contract-
ed, which made it appear divided into
severaUobes ; it was more porous and soft
than the interior part; it had a greyish
colour, and there were perceived in it small
reddish veins, which seemed to be, as it

were, painted ; but the rest of the sub-
stance of th'-j kidney, towards its concave

part, and the bason, as well as a small

portion of the ureters, were of real stone,

perfectly resemblin
;, both in hardness and

colour, white alabaster, and this kidney
weighed upwards of five ounces and a
half.

23, ^ Several authors of credit have
observed that stones are formed under the
tongue as well as in all other parts of the

body ; and Anthony Slattlender, one of
the surgeons of Tlurn, had twice an occa-
sion to treat on this malady, of which he
gave the

following account to Simon
Schultz, physician to the King of Poland.

Having been sent for by Matthew Ru-
diger, of Dantzic, who complained for
several months past of a great pain under
the tongue, he found not only a swelling
in the part, but a very great hardness ;
and he ordered the patient a gargarism of
plants, partly emollient, and partly reso-

lutive, which was of some service to him;
but the pain, however, did not entirely
cease. Having again examined the

aching
part, the extreme hardness of the sweC
ling was more sensible than die first time,

(is.) Sennert. Prax. Med. 1. 5. a. 8. p. 307.
which eniaged him to make a slight inci-

p. 479. ,14.) Polid. Virg. Angl. Hist, l.afi.p. i

Chron. p. 341. 6 towe's Annals, p. 5io. Zuin-. i bea* Ephemerides of the Curious ; Universal Mag,
1. 6. Obs. 3. p. 760. Zuing. Tnteair. vol. i\ i. p.
(16 J Dmoth. Memorab. 1. 6. p. 442. Jul. Capitol.'
e.c. 12.p. 36i.Fulgo3. 1. l.c.S.p. iso (17.) pe

P 2.

twisted all their hair in this manner, and

rilled it with na.stine.ss and filth : some-
times it has grown to be five ells long.

14. The sweating sickness in England
begun first in the reign of Henry the Se-

venth. It seized men with a deadly sweat

all over the body, and together with that

a vehement pain and heat in the head and
stomach. Some in bed or up not able to

endure the heat, threw oif their clothes :

o;hers in thur thirst drank cold drink :

aid some there were who patiently bearing
bo.h the. heat and stink (for the sweat h:id

a stinking smell), covered themselves

close, increasing their sweat ; but all of
them immediately, or at least not long
aftertneir beginningtosweat, died indiscri-

minately ; so that scarce one of an hun-
dred of the sick recovered : the force of

the disease lasted twenty-four hours, and
then the sweating being over they recovered

;

yet not so but tiiat many afterwards re-

lapsed and died of it. A strange mortality
was made by thisdlsease, for it slew so maiy
that strangers wondered thisisland should be
so populous as to bear and bury such in-

credible multitudes. Some have observed
that no stranger in England was touched

by thisdiser-st : yet the English were ch is-

tis-.d withii, no:on'y here,b.itinotiiercoun-
tnVs abroad, which made them feared and
avoided wheresoever they came. At last the

only remedy round out for it was tnis : if it

seized any while they were up, to lie down
withtheir cloches on; it' in bed, there torest

without rising for twenty-four hours., so

covered in the mean time as not to pro-
voke their sweating, but to suffer it gentlv,
and of its o v/n accord, to diotil : to take
no iood at all, ifable so to continue, nor

any more of their accustomed (and that

warm) drink than to quench their thirst :

above all not to stir either handor foot oat
of the bed to cool themselves, for that was
death to attempt:.

15. tf It is reported by authors worthy
of credit,

5
'

saithCardan,
*' that at Constan-

tinople there arose a plague of a strange
kind of nature, ail that were infecced or

lay sick of it, seemed to themselves to be
slain by another man, and afflicted wich
this terror they died: most of them

(while sick) neither saw nor heard, but
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he had changed his skin like unto the t

snake, and had recovered a new being ; 3

withal he was become so young 'and fresh, ;

that those who had seen him before could

then scarce believe their own eyes ;
and

having continued above fifty years in this

state, he grew at length to be so old, that

Le seemed to be made of barks of trees 5

whereunto he further adds another story
of the like nature.

5. Ferdinand Lopez, of Castegnede,

Historiographer to the King of Portugal, .

in the eighth book of his Chronicle, re-

latetb, that Nonnio de Cugne, being Vice-

roy of the Indies, in the year 1536, there

was a man brought tanto him as a thing

worthy of admiration ; for that it was
averred by good proofs, and sufficient tes-

timony, that he was three hundred and

forty years old. He remembered that he

had seen that city, wherein he dwelt, un-

peopled, being then, when he spake of it,

one of the chief cities in all the East In-

dies. He had grown young again four

times, changing his white hair, and reco-

vering his Dew teeth. When the Viceroy
saw him he tlien had the hair of his head

and beard black; although he had not

much : and there being by chance a phy-
sician at the time present, the Viceroy
desired him to feel the old man's pulse,

which he found as good and as strong as a ,

young man in the prime of his age. This

man was.born in the realm of Bengal, and

did affirm, that he had at times near seven .

hundred wives, whereof some were dead, .

and some were put away. The King of
,

Portugal being told of this wonder, did
t

often inquire, and had yearly news of him

by the fleet which came from thence. He p

lived above three hundred and seventy

years.
6. The fle^h of a viper prepared and

aten clarifies the eye-bight, strengthens
the sinews, corroborates the whole body,

and, according to Dioscorides, procures a

long and healthful age, insomuch, that they
are proverbially said to have eaten a snake

who look younger than accustomed ;
nor

is the wine of vipers less sovereign. I have

heard it credibly reported, by those who
were eye-witnesses, how a gentleman,

long desperately sick, was restored by these

means to health with more than accus-

(4.) Hakewell's Apoiog. 1. 3. c. 1- 6. p. 167, 16S

i. 168. (6.) Sandys in Ovid. Meui

acting
of Tragedy ; they thundered out

lambicks as Ic d a r.h<
j v could call espe-

cially the AndiOTTt-tia of Euripides, a 'd

the part of Perseus Inert- ;
so that ?bis

city was full of these pale and extent :--d

actors, crying up and down in the

streets,

O Love, thoa tyrant over gods and men !

and such like. This dotage hsted till

er and sharp ..o^d put an end to it.

The occasion of it \vas this : Archelaus,
a ferno\jp tragedian, had in su^rrur r pre-
sented Andromeda, andm thctheatre they
had got their fever

; and these rtp t enta-

tions remained in their minds after their

recovery.

21. $ William Gr.rke, a poor man
of the county of Cork, about eighteen

years of age, complained of a stiffness of
his joints, which by degrees increased

till it came to an universal anchylosis, that

is, all his joints were immovable, or ossi-

fied. He hved in this condition thirty-

eight years ; th* only bones he could move
before his dean, were the wrist of his

right hand, and the bones of his knees ;

by these he coulo move his legs a little, and
when set upright, could, in about a quar-
ter of an hour get a foot forward. For

many years before his death he could not

alter his rosture in the least; he was
maintained cijl his death by one Mr. All-

worth, in the County of Cork, and was
valued on account of his honesty ; but
the only use he could be put to was that

of watching the workmen, for when once
fixed in his station it was impossible for

him to desert it. At about the age of

eighteen he began to be unwieldy, and

so continued growing more stiff till he
lost all the use of his limbs, and died in

the 61st year of his age. His posture
was somewhat like that of the Venus of

Medici s only that his right hand was the

lowest, and the left hand did not rise

higher than the elbow of the right. He
was originally deformed, his left shoulder

being higher than the right; the vertebrae

of his back were exceedingly bent inward

towards the lower
part,

with an inclina-

tion towards the left hip; the os sacrum

was so bent outwards that it was not seen

5. Q6. (is.) Euseb. Eccl. Mist 1. 9. c. 10. p. 181.

Hjst ,~ [20.) Cl. Rhod. Lect. Antiq.l. l. so. c. 4.

when
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when the skeleton was viewed in front ;

his left .^nee did not come down so low as

the right by three or four inches. There

was hardly one bone in his body in the

figure it ought naturally to be, except the

bones of his legs, which were not much
distorted. He was one entire bone from

the top of his head to his k-.iees ; his head

seemed regular, and the sutures pretty

distinct, though more united than in com-

mon skulls ;
his jawbones seemed entirely

fixed and grown together, as were also

the teeth in the hind part of the jaw ;
his

foreteeth were very irregular, which left

him a vacancy to suck in his food at.

Out of the back of his head there grew
a bone, which shot down towards the

back, and passed by the vertebrae of the

back and the scapula of the left shoulder ;

whence it disengaged itself again, and

continued distinct, till it divided into two
tow;-rds the small of the back, and fixed

itself into both the hip bones behind.

The vertebras of the neck and back were

pn^ continued bone. In the fleshy part
of i;is tiiighs a;id buttocks, nature seems

to have sported in sending out v.:ious
*

ramifications of bones from his coxendix,
and thigh-bones, not unlike shoots of

white corai, but in finitely more irregular,
some behind 'and some before ; some in

clumps and clusters, and others in irre-

gular shoots of eight or nine inches in

length ; one of the bones of his left arm
was broken by a fall, and nature shot out
another bone, a little above the bending
of the arm, which united to the broken

bone, and made it much stronger than it

was before
j
all the cartilage: of his breast,

four ov.y excepted, were turned to bone ;

these four served to move his breast in

respiration. Out of his heels there fre-

quently grew bon'?s like the spurs of a

cock, two or three :nches long, which he
shed as a deer does his horns ; when he
was dissected, a bone was found in the

fleshy part of his arm quite distinct, and

disengaged from any other bone ; it was

very thin, about four inches long, and a

quarter of an inch broad, with several

rairriiications. What is very odd is that

while these bones were growing he never

complained of any pain in his muscles.

22, ^ Helen de Scalin,' the wife of

Henry Hartman, Governor of the Castle

of Mount St. John, in Upper Silesia,

after having been afflicted for several year*
with the most painful nephrite symptoms,
died at last by the violence of the pains.
Her body being opened, the tv/o kidneys
were found entirely converted intoa.stony
matter, which had the hardness and fine-

ness of alabastar. Dr. Sacln having learn-

ed that these two petrified kidneys were
in the possession of George Eustachius

Krause, then Deputy of the States of

Upper Silesia at the diet of Breslau, ob-
tained one of them frorn him in order to

examine it with attention. His descrip-
tion of it is as follows :

" This kidney,
which was the right, and the largest, had

preserved, after its metamorphosis, the or-

dinary form, which is that of a French
bean ; the external part of the paren-

chyme, throughout its semici re ;ilarand con-

vex superficies, was wrink e:i a:id contract-

ed, which made it appear divided into

several lobes ; it was more porous and soft

than the interior part; it "had a greyish,

colour, and ihcre were perceived in it small

reddish veins, which seemed to be, as it

were, painted ; but the rest of the sub-

stance of th's kidney, towards its concave

part, aad the bason, as well as a small

portion of the ureters, were of real stone,

perfectly resemblia^, both in hardness and
colour, white alabaster, and this kidney
weighed upwards of five ounces and a
half.

23, -fy Several authors of credit have
observed that stones are formed under the

tongue as well as in all other parts of the

body ; and Anthony Slattlender, one of
the surgeons of Tiurn, had twice an occa-
sion to treat on this malady, of which he"

gave the following account to Simon
. Schultz, physician to the King of Poland.

Having been sent for by Matthew Ru-
diger, of Dantzic, who complained for

several months past of a great pain under
the tongue, he found not only a swelling
in the part, but a very great hardness ;

and he ordered the patient a gargarism of

plants, partly emollient, and partly reso-

lutive, which was of some service to him
;.

but the pain, however, did not entirely
cease. Having again examined the aching
part, the extreme hardness of the swel-

ling was more sensible than die first time,
which engaged him to make a slight inci-

(si.) Philos. Transactions, vol. x. p. 345, (22.) Ephemerides of the Curious ; Universal
?ol, ilii, p. n.

sion
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sion in it ; it then appeared to him that

the scalpel had hit upon something stony,
and having enlarged the opening, he, in

fact, xtracted from it a stone of the

bigness of a small green olive. After-

wards, he laid on the wound honey of

roses, with the powder of wild pomegra-
nate flowers, and the wound soon cica-

trising the patient felt no more pain in

that part.
24-. -4>" The same surgeon was also

sent for to see a woman, house-maid to

James Esken,Councellor of the Council of

Thorn, who had likewise long complained
of a sharp pain under her tongue. Emol-
lient and anodyne remedies calmed, for

some time the pain ; but returning again,
and becoming insupportable, especially
when she ate any thing, by the motions

the tongue is then obliged to make, the

surgeon performed the same operation on

her, and extracted from the aching part a

hard stone nearly of an oval form, but

pointed with a curve at the smaller extre-

mity. Dr. Schultz saw these two stones,

which were both of an ash colour and was
well acquainted with the woman, who as

soon as the wound was closed, did not af-

terwards complain of the least pain.
25. -^ Daniel Ludovic, first physi-

cian to the Prince of Saxe-Gotha, relates

the following singular case : a young man,

eighteen years old, thin, and whose sto-

mach was very weak, found himself on

rising in the morning reduced to an impos-

sibility of speaking, though the night
before he had given no occasion to this

accident, and had felt neither heaviness

nor pain in the head. To know whether

the palsy had not attacked some of his

limbs, he was touched, pricked, and

pinched in different parts, but showed no

sign of feeling, and therefore was made to

take some anti-apoplectic remedies. But
as he walked without difficulty, drank,

ate, and slept, and had the use of all his

senses, except feeling ; several were of

opinion that he counterfeited on purpose,
an ailment by which he was not affected.

Curiosity having induced me to visit this

patient, who was much talked of, I saw

him get out of bed, and without his ex-

pecting or perceiving it, I pricked him

behind in different parts ; as on the head,

neck, and shoulders, with a needle which

1 ran the half of its length into the fleshy

parts ; but the patient felt nothing : quite

regardless of what had happened, i after-

wards pricked him as before, the same

way, in the holly, breast, and arms
; but

he laughed instead of complaining either

at the singularity of the case, or because

he did- not believe himself ill. In order

to bring him to speech^ I had his rapine
veins opened, and the small quantity of

blood that flowed out not only restored

him immediately to speech, which deserves

to be well considered in regard to the ori-

gin of the nerves, the nature of the skin,

and the manner in which the sense of feel-

ing operates ;
but this bleeding so effec-

tually reinstated him in the use of that

sense in all parts of the body, that no-

thing remained but a little stupor and

numbness, which were entirely dissipated

by half a scruple of cinnabar, I ordered

him in the evening, and a simple sudorific

the next morning, without any inconve-

niency remaining to him from the pricking
of the needle. This man enjoyed after-

wards a good state of health.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of the different and unusual Ways lif

which sojfie Men have come to their

Deaths.

THE Indian King of Mexico, upon the

day of his coronation, was clothed with a

garment a'l painted over with Skulls and

dead mers bones 5
those rude people in-

tending to admonUb him in his new sove-

reignty of his own mortality : and we
read of Joseph of Arimathea, that he

had his tomb in his garden, in order to

season his pleasures there with the remem-

brance ot his own frailty. It will show

our wisdom to expect Death in every

place, and in every condition ; seeing
there is none that is privileged against his

approaches. By various accidents the

rich and poor prorriscuous y perish, and

so do the young and old : sometimes (as

it was in the race to the sepulchre of

Christ, John over-ran Peter) the young

(24.) Universal Magazine, vol. xlii. p. 30. .(25.) Uriivefs. Mag. vol. xliii. p. 3*6.

and
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and strong make more haste to the tomb,

than the aged and weak. For the Crea-

tor hath planted us round with death
;

and the ways to it are such and so many
as mock the prudence and best foresight

of the wisest amongst us to invade them.

1 . In Devonshire there is a stone called

the hanging stone, being one of the

bound-stones, which parteth Comb-Mar-
tin from the next parish. It got the

name from a thief, who having stole a

sheep, and tied it about his neck, to car-

ry .it home at his back, rested himself

for a while upon this stone, which is

about a foot high, until the sheep, strug-

gling, slid over the stone on the other

side and so strangled the man.

2. Dr. Andrew Perne (though very fa-

cetious, was at last killed with a jest, as I

have been credibly informed from excellent

hands.
,
He is taxed much for altering his

religion four times in twelve years ;
from

the last of King Henry the Eighth, to

the first of Queen Elizabeth, a Papist, a

Protestant, a Papist, a Protestant ;
but

still Andrew Perne. It happened he was

at Court with his pupil Archbishop Whit-

gift, in a rainy afternoon, when the

Queen was resolved to ride abroad, con-

trary to the mind of the Ladies, who were

on horseback, (coaches as yet being not

common) to attend her. One Clod, the

Queen's jester, was employed by the

Courtiers to laugh the queen out of so

inconvenient a journey.
'' Heaven, saith

he,
" Madam dissuades you ; this heaven-

ly-minded man, Archbishop Whirgift, and

earth, dissuades you ; your fool Clod, such

a lump of Clay as myself, dissuades you ;

and if neither will prevail with you, here

is one that is neither heaven nor earth, but

hangs betwixt both, Dr. Perne, and he also

dissuades you." Hereupon the Quc jn

and the Courtiers laughed heartily, whilst

the Doctor looked sadly ; and going over

with his Grace to Lambeth, soon died.

3. Anastasius the PZmperor was slain

with lightning ;
so was Sirabo the father

of Pompey the Great; ;
so was also Gurus

the Emperor, who succeeded Probus,

whilst he lodged with his army upon the

river Tigris.
4.

; Child; his Christian name is,

unknown, was a gentleman, the ia-st of

his family, being of ancient extraction

(at Plimstock in Devonshire), and had

great possessions. It happened that being

hunting in Dartmore, he lost both his

company and way in a deep snow. Having
killed his horse, he crept into his belly

for warmth, arid wrote this with his

blood ;

He that finds and brings me to my tomb,
The land at Piimstock shall be his doom.

That night he was frozen to death, and

being first found by the Monks of Tavi-

stock, they intered him in their own ab-

bey ; and sure it is that the Abbot of

Tavistock got that rich manor into his

possession,
5. Alexander the Elean philosopher

swimming over the river Alpheus, fell

with his breast upon a sharp reed, which

lay hid under the water, and received such

a wound thereby, that he died upon it.

6. Heraclius, the Ephesian, fell into

a dropsy, and was thereupon advised by
the physicians to anoint himself all over

with cow-dung, and so to sit in the warm
sun ; his servant had left him alone, and
the dogs, supposing him to be a wild

beast, tell upon him, and killed him.

7. Milo, the Crotonian, being upon
his journey, beheld an oak in a field,

which somebody had attempted to cleave

with wedges ; conscious to himself of his

great strength, he came to it, and seizing
it with boih hands, endeavoured to wrest it

asunder ; but the tree (the wedges being
fallen out) returning to itself, caught him

by the hands in the cleft of it, and there

detained him to be devoured with wild

beasts, after his many and so famous ex-

ploits.

8. Polydamus, the famous wrestler,
was forced by a tempest into a cave, which

being ready to fall into rains by the violent

and sudden incursion of the waters j

though others lied at the signs of the dan-

ger's aoproach, yet he alone would remain,
as one that could bear up the whole heap
and weight of the falling earth with, his

shoulders; but he found it above all

human strength, and so was crushed in

pieces by it.

9. Attila, King of the Huns, having
married a wife in Hungary, and upon his

wedding night surcharged himself with
meat and drink

;
as he slept, his nose fell

(*) Titchfield's History Improved, p. 35 (i.) Full. Worth, p. 247. Devonsh. (2.) Ibid. p. 2.57.

Norfolk. (3.) Raleigh, Hist. World 1. 2. c. 24. 4. p. 503. (4.) Full. Worth, p 355. Devonshire

,?) Ful&os, 1. g. c. 1-2. p. 1323. (6.)
Ibid, (7. j Val. Max, 1. 9. c. 12. p. -27^. ^8,; ibid.

a bleed-
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a bleeding, and through his month found
the way into his throat, by which he was
choked before any person was apprehen-
sive of the danger.

10 Calo-Johannes. Emperor of Con-

stantinople, drew a bow against a boar

in Silesia with that strength, that he shot

the arrow through his own hand that held

the bow ;
the point of it was dip' in poison,

as is usual in huntings, and ot that wound
he died in a fesv days., and left the empire
to his son Emanuel, Anno 1 130.

11. In the nineteenth year of Queen
Elizabeth, at the assize at Oxford, July
1577? one Rowland Jenks, a Popish book-

seller, for dispersing scandalous pamphlets

defamatory to the Queen and State, was

arraigned and condemned ; but on the

sudden there arose such a damp that almost

all present were in danger ot being smo-
thered. The Jurors died that instant.

Soon after died Sir Robert Bell, Lord
Chief Baron j

Sir Robert de Oly, Sir

William Babingion ; Mr de Oly, High
Sheriff; Mr. Wearnam, Mr. Danvers,
Mr. Fettiplace, Mr. Harcouit, Justices

;

Mr. Kerle, Mr. Nash, Mr. Greenwood,
Mr. Foster, Gentlemen of good accoivt

;

Serjeant Barham, an excellent ple.iderj

three hundred persons presently sickened

and died within the town, and two hun-

dred more sickening died in other places;

amongst all whom there was neither wo-
man nor child.

12. Tarquinius Priscus, while he was at

dinner, feeding upon fish, one of the fish-

bones stuck so unfortunately across his

throat, that (it not being possible to re-

move it) he miserably died thereby on the

same night.
13. Drusus Pompeius, the son of Clau-

dius Caesar, by Herculanilia, to whom the

daughter of Sejanus had Vi few days before

been betrothed, being a boy, and playing,
he cast up a pear on high, to receive it

again in to his mouth; but it fell so full,

and descended so far into his throat, that

lie was choked by it, before any help
could be had.

14. Terpander was an excellent harper,
and while he was singing to his harp at

Sparta, and opened his mouth wide, a wag-

gish person that stood by threw a fig into it

so unluckily, that he was strangled by it.

15. Lewis the Seventh, surnamed the

Grosse, King of France, would needs
have his eldest son Philip crowned King
in his life-time, who soon after riding in

the suburbs of Paris, his horse, frighted
at the sight of a sow, threw him out of
his saddle, and he died within a few hours
afier.

16. We have seen, saith Valleriola>
ho\v Ludovicus Vives, a Senator at Mont-

pellier, receiving but a slight hurt in the

palm of his hand, which did scarce reach

through the skin to the rt< sh, yet he 'ell

into convulsions, and died the seventeenth

day after he had received the hurt

17. Marcus Sobiratius, of Avignon, a
virtuous young man, and of great hopes j

having a slight hurt upon the heel, from
which he did not suspect any misfortune,
did yet die of it upon the seventeenth day
after he had received it.

18. 1 saw a woman playing with a boy,
who thrust a needle into her knee, she

neglected so slight a wound
; but being

seized w :

h convulsions she died upon
the third day ?fter.

19. Frederic the First, Emperor of

Germany, Kthin:- 1 iself n the Cydnus,
a river ot , ;> of a violent course,
the swiftness of the stream tripped up his

heels, and, not being able to recover

himself, was suddenly drowned.

20. Pope Clement the Seventh was

poisoned by the smell of a poisoned torch

that was carried before him
; having re-

ceived of the smoke of it into his body,
he was killed by it.

21. Anno Dom. S30, Popiel the Se-

cond, King of Poland, careless of matters

of state, gave himself over to all manner
of dissoluteness, so that his Lords despised
him, and call him the Polonian Sardanapa-
lus. He feared therefore that they would
set one of his kinsmen in his stead

; so

that, by the advice of his wife, whom he

loved, he feigned himself sick, and sent

for all his uncles, Princes of Pomerania

(being twenty in number), to come and
see him, whom (lying in his bed) he

earnestly prayed, that, if 10 chanced to

die, they would make choice of one of

his sons to be King; which they willingly-

promised, in case the Lords of the king-
dom would consent thereto. The Queen

('g.)Jovn.Elog. 1. i.p. 16. Dinoth. 1. 8. p. 555. fio.) Fulgos.l. 9. c. 12. p. 1328. (li.) Baker's

Chr. p. 510. Full. Church Hist. i. 16. p. 109. Faithful Annalist, p. 129 (12.) Schenck. Obs. 1. a-.

p. 202. (13 )
Sueton. Dinoth. 1. 8. p. 555. -^ 14.) Schenck. Obs. 1. 2. Obs. p. 202. (15.) De

Serres Hist. France, p. los. Dinoth. 1. 8. p. 558. (16.) Sehenck 1. 5. Obs. 2. p- <535. (17.)

Schenck. 1. 5. Obs. 4. p. 925. {is.) Barthol. cent. 3. Hist. 4<>. p. 84. (ip.J Heyl. Cosmog-.

p. 667. (20.} Kornman. de Mirac, Mortucr. 1, 6, c, 28, p. 12' Zaut, Qiigest, Med, Legal. 1. 2. tit,

P-60 , .
,

enticed
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enticed them all, one by one, to drink a

health to the King : as soon as they had

done they took their leave. But they
were scarce got out of the King's chamber,
before they were seized with intolerable

pains, and the corrosions of that poison
wherewith the Queen had intermingled
their draughts ; and, in a short time, they
all died. The Queen gave it out as a

judgment of God upon them for having

conspired the death of the King ;
and pro-

secuting this accusation, caused their bo-

dies to be taken out of their graves, and
cast into the lake Goplo. But, by a

miraculous transformation, an innumerable
number of rats and mice did rush out of

those bodies
; which, gathering together

in crowds, went and assaulted the King,
as he was with great jollity feasting in his

palace. The guards endeavoured to drive

them away with weapons and flames,
but all in vain. The King, perplexed
with this extraordinary danger, fled, with
his wife and children, into a fortress that

is yet to be seen in that lake of Goplo,
over-against a city called Crusphitz, whi-
ther he was pursued with such a number
of these creatures, that the land and the
waters were covered with them, and they
cried and hissed most fearfully : they en-
tered in at the windows of the fortress,

having scaled the walls, and there they
devoured the King, his wife, and children,
alive, and left nothing of them remaining
by which means all the race of the Poland

princes were utterly extinguished, and
'Pyast, a husbandman, a,t the last, was
elected to succeed.

22. Anno Dom. 968, Hatto, the se-

cond duke of Franconia, surnamed Bono-
sus, Abbot of Fiilden, was chosen Arch-

bishop of Mentz. In his time was a

grievious dearth
;

and the poor being
ready to starve for want of food, he caused

great conpanies of them to be gathered, and
put into barns, as if 'there they should
receive corn, and other relief : but he caus-
ed the barns Jo be set. on fire, and the

poor to be consumed therein
; saying with-

al, that they \vere the rats that did eat up
the fruits of the land. But not long after,
an army of rats gathered themselves toge-
ther (no man can tell from whence) and
set upon him so furiously, that into what
plaoc soever he retired, they would come

and fall upon him j if he climbed on

high into chambers, they would ascend
the wall, and enter at the windows, and
other small chinks and crevices : the more
men attempted to do them away, the more
furious they seemed, and the more they
ericreased in their number. The wretched

Prelate, seeing he could find no place by
land safe for him, resolved to seek some

refuge by the waters, andgot into a boat, to

convey himself to a tow , r, in the midst

.ofthe Rhine, nearalittlecity cattedBingen:
but the rats threw themselves by infinite

heaps into the Khine, and s^am to the
foot of the tower; and clamb ring up the

wall, entered therein, and fell upon the

Archbishop, gnawing and biting, and throt-

ling- and tearing, and,tugging him most mi-

serably, till he died. This tower is yet to

be seen, and at this day is called Rats
theTower. It isalso remarkable, that while

Archbishop was yet alive, and in perfect
health, the rats gnawed and razed out his

name, written and painted upon manywalls.

23. Sylla the Dictator had at first an
inward ulcer, through which his flesh

(having contracted corruption; was wholly
turned into lice, nor could any remedy be
found for so great an evil : the shifting of

garments, use of baths, change of diet,

would do no good ; but such a number of
licedid perpetually issue out, together with

flesh, as overcame all endeavours to cleanse
him : long did this disease afflict him, till,

at last, in great misery he ended his days.
24. Anno Dom. 1217, Henry the First

was King of Spain, being yet a child :

nor did he long enjoy the kingdom j for,
after the second year of his reign, he was
taken away by a sad and unexpected ac-

cident : for, while at Valentia he was

playing in the court-yard of the- palace
with his equals, it happened that a tile

fell from the house upon his head, which
so fractured his skull, that he died upon
the eleventh day after he received it.

25. Haquinus, King of Norway, had
in a pitched battle overcome Haraldus, tt e
son of Gunilda, who, with the assistance

of the Danes, had invaded his kingdom ;

and, while he was upon return to his

ships, there was seen a dart (uncertain
from what hand it came) long hovering in

the air, as if it knew not where to light,
while every man was apprehensive of thq

(21.) Camer. Hor. Subcis. cent. a. c. 12. p. 45. Heyl. Cosmog. p. 535. ,'22.) Camerfcr. Hor.
bubcis. cent. 2. c. 12. p. 46. Heyl. Cosmog p. 417. (23.) Pluc. Parall, p. 474- in Svha. D.noch.
Memorab. 1. a. p. 554. (24.) Lips, Monif 1. 2. c. 14, p. 34/.'
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danger of bis own person : it at last fell

with that force upon the head of Haquinus,.
that it slew him in the place, and Harnldus,

by this unhoped-for death, of his enemy,
obtained the kingdom of Norway.

2(j. The Romans under Titus had en-

tered the Temple of Jerusalem : the Jews
set fire to it, with a purpose to drive them

thence, or consume them there 5 amongst
others that were distressed in the flames,

was one Artorins, who having espied be-

low his comrade Lucius, called to him
with a loud voice, that he would rrw.ke

him heir of all he had, if he would stand

to receive him, as he leaped down, into

his arms : he readily came, and stood to

receive him : Artorius was saved
-,

but

Lucius, oppressed with the fall of him. was
so bruised upon the stones, that he died.

27. A certain Priest, that was well

skilled in swimming, and groping for fish,

had in a deep place under the banks,

caught a perch, which, to hold the better

he put into his mouth, and so swam back
to his companions : the .perch, with her

struggling, slipt so far into his throat, that

the miserable Priest was strangled by it,

notwithstanding all the endeavours his

associates could use to the contrary.
28. Nicon the Thrasian Champion, be-

ing dead, and a statue erected in memory
of him and his exploits j

one of his rivals

in honour, out of a deep hatred he had
conceived against the deceased, ar.d be-

ing not able to hurt his person, with a

club beat his statue; which being thus

beaten fell with such a weight upon the

injurious person below it, that it crushed

and bruised him to death upon the place,
saith Suidas.

. 29. Charles II. King of I^avarre, by a

"vjcious life in his youth, fell into a para-

lytic distemper in his old age, that took

away the use of his limbs. His phy-
sicians directed him to be sewed up in a

sheet that had for a considerable time been

steeped in strong distilled spirits, to recover

the natural heat of his benumbed joints.

The surgeon having sewed him up very
close, and wanting a knife to cut off the

thread, made use of a candle that was at

hand to burn it off ; but the flame from
the thread reaching the sheet, the spirits

wherewith it was wet immediately taking

fire, burnt so vehemently, that no en-

deavours could extinguish the flame. Thus
the miserable King lost his life in using
the means to recover his health.

30. Anacreon, an ancient lyric poet,

having outlived the usual standard of life,

and yet endeavouring to prolong it by
drinking the juice of raisins, was choaked
with a stone of one that happened to fall

into the liquor in straining it.

3 1 . Pope Adrian IV. drinking a draught
of spring-water, to refresh himself when
he was thirsty, a fly, falling into the glass
as he was drinking, choaked him.

32. A man dreaming that he was torn

in pieces by a lion, and looking upon it as

a chimera resulting from the confused and
disturbed actions of mind and body in a

dream, when fancy predominates over

reason, slighted it
;
and the next day see-

ing the figtue of a lion cut in stone, sup-

ported by pillars, he told those who were

walking wsth him, what he had dreamed
the night before

;
and merrily thrust his

hand into the lion's jaw, saying,
" Now

bite me if thou canst." He had no sooner

spoke the words, but a scorpion, which
had taken up its lodging in the lion's

mouth, stung him in the hand
;

which

poisonous wound, resisting all applications,

proved his death.

Many have been warned of their deaths,

and yet have had no power to escape it :

for either their presumption of security has

pushed them on to facilitate the malice of

their enemies, or else their caution and

circumspection has contributed to hasten

it, by the methods designed to prevent
it.

33 . Julius Caesar was importuned by his

wife CaJphuniia, not to go on a certain

day into the Senate-house 5 because the

night before she had dreamed he was killed

there by many wounds. He had often

notice by Spurina to take care of himself

on the ides of Maich. One thrust a note

into his hand as he was entering the Senate-

house, shewing him his danger, and the

names of the conspirators ;
but he put it

among the rest of his papers, never read

it, and so was barbarously murdered.

34. Henry of Lorrain, Duke of Guise,

who lived in' the reign of Henry III. King
of France, had notice from several

(25.) Zuin.Theat. vol. ii.l. 7- P- 462. Sax.l. 10. (26.) Joseph, de Bello Judaic. 1. 7- c. 6. Zuing.
Theat. vol. ii.l. 7. p. 501. (17.) Zuin.Theat. vol. ii.l. /. p. sis. Gilbert. Cogn.Narrat. 1. i. (as.)

Camer. Hor. Subcis. cent. 2. c. 79. p. 310. (29.) Heyl. Cosm. (30.) Val, Maximus, 1, 9. c. 12. p.

270. (31.) DinglM, 8, p. 515 (32.) Remark Prov, (33.) Valer. Ma.\.
that
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that a conspiracy was formed by the King
to take away his life. He was forewarned
of it the day before his death, in a piece
of paper wrapt up in his napkin which he

used at dinner ;
but he underwrote with

his own hand,
"
They dare not j" and

with great disdain threw it under the table.

When he was in council, and wanted a

handkerchief, Pericard, his secretary, gave
him notice of it in a paper, tied up in the

corner of the handkerchief, in these words;
" Come forth, save yourself, or you are a

dead man." But all would not awaken
bint. The King soon after called him out
of the council to come into his cabinet,
as if he wouM confer with him about some

important affair: and as he was putting by
the tapestry to enter, seven gentlemen,

appointed by the king to be his butchers,
with swords and daggers wounded him to

death.

35. Mr. Nicholas Towse, an officer in

the King's wardrobe in Windsor-castle,
an honest and discreet person, about fifty

years of age, who, when lie v^as a school-

boy, Sir George Villiers, the Duke of

Buckingham's father, took much notice of,

and laid several obligations upon him.
This gentleman, as he was lying in his bed

perfectly awake, and in very good health,

perceived a person of a venerable aspect
draw nearhis curtains, and, with his eyes
fixed upon him, asked him if he knew who
he was ? The poor gentleman, after the

repetition of the same question, recalling
to his memory the presence of Sir George
Villiers, answered, half dead with fear,
he thought him to be that person. He
replied, he was in the right ; and that he
must go and acquaint his son from him,
<f That unless he did something to ingra-
tiate himself with the people, he would
be cut off in a short time." After this he

disappeared ;
and the poor man, next

morning, considered it no otherwise than
a dre?im. This was repeated with a more
terrible aspect the next night, the person
telling him,

<( Unless he performed his

commands, he must expect no peace of
mind." Upon which he promised to

obey him. The lively representation of
this vision strangely perplexed him

j but

considering he was at such a distance from
the Duke, he was still willing to persuade
himself that he had been only dreaming.
The same person repeating his visit a third

time, and reproaching him for breach of

promise ; he had by this time got courage

enough to tell him, that it was a difficult

thing to gain admission to the Duke, and
more difficult to be credited by him

; that

he should be looked upon as a malecontent
or madmim, and so be sure to be rained.

The person after a repetition of his former
threats, replied. "That the Duke wasknown
to bo of very easy access ;

that two or three

particulars hs would (and did) tell him,
and which be charged him never to men-
tion to any other person, would give him
credit ;" and so repeated his threats, and
left him.

This apparition so confirmed the old

man, that he repaired to London where
the court then was

;
and being known to

Sir Ralph Freeman, who had married a

lady nearly related to the Duke, he ac-

quainted him \vith enough to let him know
there was something extraordinary in it,

without imparting to him all the particu-
lars. Sir Ralph having informed the Duke
of what the man desired, and of all that

he knew of the matter ; his Grace, accord-

ing to his usual condescension, told him,
that the next day he was to hunt with the

King ; that he would land at Laniueth-

bridge by five in the morning, where if

the man attended, he would talk with him
as long as should be necessary. Accord-

ingly the man, being conducted by Sir

Ralph, met the Duke, and walked aside

in conference with him near an hour
j Sir

Ralph and his servants being at such a

disLince, that they could not learn a word,

though the Duke was observed to speak
sometimes, and that with emotion. The,

man told Sir Ralph, in his return over the

wafer, that when he mentioned his cre-

dentials, the substance of which he saij

he was to impart to no man
j the Duke;

swore,
" he could c0me to that know*

ledge by none but the devil
-,

for those

particulars were a secret to all but himseU
and another, who he was sure would
never speak of it.'*

Tiiefcmke returned from hunting before

the morm'n.T was r

p n- , un i v.v siut up
for the

spav;-.
1 of f wo or I'IJT ifa .th

h's mother in Whtr^hiHi 5
a --d * hen -ie.

left her, his countenanc^ appeared full of

trouble, with a mixture of anger; and
she t^ersclf, when the news of the duke's

murder* (which happened soon afur)

(34.) De Serres. (*) He was subbed by Lieutenant John Felton, on Saturday the 23d of August
1628.

' a 2 was
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was brought to her, seemed to receive it

\vithout the least surprise, and as a thing
she had foreseen .

36. I shall conclude this chapter with

some such examples of sudden death as I

meet with in Piiny, and they are such as

followeth. Two of the Caesars, that had
been praetors, died, one at Pisa, and the

other at Rome, in the morning, as they
were putting on their shoes. Q^ .^Emi-

lius Lepidus, as lie was going out of his

bed-chamber, hit his great toe against
the door-side, and therewith died. Caius

Aufidius, going to the senate, stum-

bled, and died immediately. An ambas-
sador of the Rhodians, who had, to the

admiration of all that were present,

pleaded their cause before the senate, in

the very entry of the council-house, as

he was going out, fell down dead. Cn.
Bebius Pamphilus, who had been praetor,
died suddenly, as he was asking a boy
what it was o'clock. Aulus Pompeius,
as he had finished his prayers ; Juventius
Thalna, as he was sacrificing ; Servilius

Pansa, as he stood at a shop in the mar-

ket-place, leaning upon the shoulder of

Jiis brother, P. Pansa ; Bebius, the judge,
as he was adjourning the day of one's

appearance in the court ; Terentius Co-

rax, as he WPS writing letters in the mar-

ket-place j C. Julius, a surgeon, as he

was dressing the eye of a patient ; Tor-

cjuatus, at supper, reaching a cake to one
of hia guests j L. Durius Valla, as he

drank a potion of honied wine
j Appeius

Aufeius, newly come out of the bath, as

he supped up a raw egg ; P. Quintius
Scapula, as he was at supper in the house

of Aquilius Gallus ;
Decimus Saufeius,

the scribe, as he was at dinner in his own
Louse.

Nemo tarn divos habuit faventes,
Crastinum ut possit sibi polliceri :

Res Dcus nostras celeri citatas

Turbine versat.

SEN EC. inThyest. c. 3.

3% ^ The wife of the fifth Earl of

Bedford, and mother to the excellentLord
William Russel, died before her husband
was advanced to the dukedom. The man-
ner of her death was remarkable : She was

very accomplished in mind as well as per-

son, though she was the daughter of
Robert Car, Earl of Somerset, by the dis-

solute Countess of Essex. But the guilt
of her parents, and the murder of Sir

Thomas Overbury, had been industriously
concealed from her, so that all she knew
was their conjugal infelicity, and their

living latterly in the same house without
ever meeting. Coming one day into her
lord's study, her mind oppressed and
weakened by the death of Lord William

Russel, the earl being abruptly called

away, her eye, it is supposed, being sud-

denly caught by a thin folio, which was
lettered " Trial of the Earl and Countess
of Somerset," she took it down, and turn-

ing over the leaves, was struck to the

heart by the guilt and conviction of her

parents. She fell back, and was found by
her husband dead in that posture, with
the book lying open before her.

38. $> Monsieur Foscue, one of the Far-

mers General of the, province of Langue-
doc in France, who had amassed consider-

able wealth by grinding the faces of the

poor within his province, and every other

means however low, base, or cruel, by
which he rendered himself universally

hated, was one day ordered by the govern-
ment to raise a considerable sum ;

as an

excuse for not complying with this de-

mand, he pleaded extreme poverty ; but

fearing that some of the inhabitants of

Languedoc might give information to the

contrary, and his house would be searched,
he resolved to hide his treasure in such a

manner as to escape the strictest examina-
tion. He dug a kind of cave in his wine

cellar, which he made so large and deep,
that he used to go down to it with a lad-

der. At the entrance was a door with a

spring lock on it, which, when the door
was shut, fastened of itself. Some time
after M. ^Foscue disappeared ; diligent
search was made after him in every place ;

the neighbouring ponds were dragged, and

every method which human imagination
could suggest were taken to find him, but
without success. In a short time after

his house was sold, and the purchaser be-

ginning to rebuild it, or make some altera-

tions in it, the workmen discovered a door
in the cellar, with a key in the lock, which

they opened j and, on going down, found

(35.) Clarendon's .Hist. (30.) Plin. Nat, Hist. 1. 7-c. 53. p. 185. 186. (37-) Gent. Mag. vol;

Xlix. p. 354.

Monsieur
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Monsieur Foscue lying dead on the ground,
with a candlestick near him, but no candle

in it the latter he had eat
;
and on search-

ing farther they found the vast wealth he

had amassed, 'it is supposed, that when
M. Foscue went into his cave, the door

.by some accident shut after him, and be-

ing out of the call of any person, he

perished for want of food. He had gnawed
the flesh off both his arms, as is supposed,
for subsistence. Thus did this miser die

in the midst of his treasure, to the dis-

grace of himself and the prejudice of the

state.

39. 4- At Tottenham, in the year 1789,

died John Ardesoif, Esq. a young man of

large fortune, and in the splendour of his

carriages and horses rivalled by few coun-

try gentlemen. Mr. Ardesoif was very
fond of cock-fighting, and had a favourite

cock on which he had won many profit-

able matches. The last bet he laid on

this cock he lost, which so enraged him,
that he had the bird tied to a spit and

roasted alive before a large fire. The
creams of the miserable animal were so

attesting, that some gentlemen who were

present attempted to interfere, which so

enraged Mr. Ardesoif, that he seized a

poker, and with the most furious vehe-

mence declared, that he would kill the

first man who interposed ; but in the midst
of his passionate asseverations he fell down
dead upon the spot.

CHAP. XXIX.

Of the dead Bodies of some great Persons,
which, not without

Difficulty, found
their Graves ; and of others, net permit-
ted to rest there.

THE grave is the common house and
home that is appointed for all the living ;

that safe harbour, that lies open for all

those passengers that have been tossed

upon the troubled sea of this mortal life.

Here

The purpled princes, stripp'd of all their pride,
Lie down uncrowned by the poor man's side.

Only it sometimes so falls out, that some
great persons are not suffered to go to

rest, when their bed is made ; and others

are pulled out of those lodgings, whereof

they had once taken a ptaceable posses-
sion,

I. No sooner had the soul of that vic-

torious prince, William the Conqueror,
left his body, but his dead corpse was
abandoned by his nobles and followers,
and by his meaner servants he was despoil-
ed of armour, apparel, and all his princely
furniture, bis naked body left upon the

flogr, his funeral wholly neglected j till

one Harluins, a poor country knight, un-
dertook the carriage of fr's corpse to

Caen in Normandy, to St. Stephen's
church, which the dead king had for-

merly founded. At his entrance into

Caen, the convent of monks came forth

to meet him; but, at the same instant,
there happened a great fire, so that his

corpse was again forsaken, everyone run-

ning to quench the fir. That done, they
return, and bear the body to the church.
The funeral sermon being ended, and the

stone coffin set in the earth in the chan-

cel, as the body was ready to be laid

therein, there stood up one Anselm Fitz-

Arthur, and torbade the burial, alleging,
that that very place was the tloor of his

father's house, which this dead king had

violently taken from him, to build this

church upon ;
"

Therefore," said he,
" I challenge this ground, and, in the

name of God, forbid that the body of this

despot'Ier he covered with the earth of my
inheritance." They were therefore forced
to compound with him for one hundred

pounds. The body was now to be laid

in the tomb : but that tomb proved too
little to admit the coffin

;
so that pressing

it down to gain an entrance, the belly-

brake, and sent forth such an intolerable

stench amongst the assistants at the fu-

neral, that all the gums and spices fuming
in their censers could not relieve them,
but in great amazement all of them hasted

away, leaving only a monk or two to

shuffle up the burial
; which they did in

haste, and returned to their cells Yet
was not this the last of the troubles
that the corpse of this great prince met
with

; for some years after, Caen being
taken by the French, under Chastilion,
anno 1562, his tomb was rifled, his bones
thrown out, and some of them, by pri-
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vate soldiers, brought as far as England

again.
2. Katherine de Valois, daughter to

Charles the Sixth, King of France, widow
of king Henry the Fifth, was married af-

terwards to, and had issue by, Owen ap
Tudor, a noble Welchman : her body lies

at this day unburied in a loose coffin at

Westminster, and shewed to such as de-

sire it. It is said it was her own desire,

that her body should never be buiied, be-

cause, sensible of her fault in disobeying
her husband king Henry upon this

occasion. There was a prophecy amongst
the English people, that an English prince
born at Windsor should be unfortunate,

in losing what his father had acquired j

whereupon king Henry forbade queen
Katherine, (being with child) to be de-

livered there : but she, cut of the cor-

rupt principle of nitimur in vetitum,

and affecting her father before her hus-

band, was there brought to bed of king

Henry the Sixth, in whose reign the fair

victories, woven by his father's valour,

were by cowardice, carelesness, and con-

tentions, unravelled to nothing. Yet the

story is told differently by others, riz.

that she was buried by her son, king

Henry the Sixth, under a fair tomb, and

continued in her grave some years, until

king Henry the Seventh, laying the foun-

dation of a new chapel, caused her corpse
to be taken up : But why the said Htnry,

being her great grand-child, did not or-

der it to be re-interred, is not recorded j

if not done by casualty and neglect, it is

very strange, and stranger if out of de-

sign.

3. Aristobulus, king of the Jews, was,

by Cn. Pompeius, sent to Rome in bonds;
afterwards he was enlarged by Caesar

(when he had overcome Pompey) and

sent into Syria ; there, by the favourites

of Pornpey's part, he was taken away by

poison, and for some time denied burial

in his native country j the dead body be-

ing kept preserved in honey j
till at last

it was sent by Marcus Antonius to the

Jews, to be laid in the royal monuments
of his ancestors.

4. The great Alexander, who had at-

tained to the height of military glory,

died at Babylon, not without suspicion
of poison. This great man, for whom
so much of the world, as he had conquer-
ed, was too liule, was compelled to wait
the leisure of his mutinous captains, till

they would be so kind as to bury him.

Seven days together his dead corpse lay

neglected, in the heats of Mesopotamia ;

greater than which are not to be found in

any country. At last, command was

given to the Egyptians and Chaldeans to

embalm the body according to their art,

which they did : yet was it two years be-

fore the miserable remains of this hero

could be sent away towards its funeral:

then it was received by Ptolemeus, by him
carried il-st to Memphis, and some years
afterwards to Alexandria, where it lay,

and some ages after was shewed to Au-

gustus Cssyr, after his victory over An-
tonius and Cleopatra.

5. jacobus Patius had conspired against
the Medices, for which he was publicly

hanged, and by the permission of the

magistrates, his dead body was laid in the

monuments of his ancestors: but the en-

raged multitude dragged it out thence,

and buried it in the common field, with-

out the walls of the city, whcieyet they
would not suffer it to test : but in ano-

ther popular fury, they fetched it out

thence, drew it naked though the city by
tie same halter wherewith he had been

before hanged, and threw it into the ri-

ver Am us.

6. The carcase of Pope Julius the Se-

cond w*s dug up, and his ring taken from

off his finger by the Spaniards, at the

same time as Rome was taken by the ar-

my of the emperor Charles the Fifih,

which was AnnoDom. ]52/.

7. Scanderbeg, the most famous prince

of Epirus, died in the sixty-thitd year

of his age, upon the i;th of January,
Anno Dom. 1466, when he had rtigned
about twenty-four years : his dead body

was, with the greatest lamentation of all

men, buried in the cathedral church of

St. Nicholas, at Lyssa, where it rested

in peace, until that about nine years after

the Turks, coming to the siege of Sco-

dra, by the way took the city of Lyssa,

and there, with great devotion, dug up

(I.) Baker's Chr. p. 44, 45. Speed's Chr. p. 434. Full. Church Hist. 1 3. cent. 11. p. 9.

(-2.) Full Church Hist. 1. 4. cent. 1 5. p. l?0. Speed's Chr. p. 661. Stowe's Survey of London, p. 507.

(so;.) (3.) Joseph. Bell. Judaic. 1. i. c. 7. p. 570. Joseph. Antiq. Jud. 1. u. c. 13. p. 35g.-^4.)
Quint. Curt. l.io. p. 3. Diodpr. Sic. 1. 18. p. 593. yElian. Var. Hist. 1. 12, c. 64. p. 347, ^-1

Zuinj. Thcat. vol. iii, 1. 10. p. 1023. (6.) Zuin. vol. 3. 1. 10. p. 1023.
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his bones, reckoning it some part of their

happiness, if they might but see or touch

the same
j
and such as corjd get any part

thereof, where it never so little, caused

the same to be set, some in silver, some
in gold, to hang about their necks, or

wear upon their bodies, persuading them-

selves, by the wearing thereof, to be par-
takers of such good fortune as Scander-

beg had himself whilst he lived.

8. The sepulchre of the greatCyrus,

king of Persia, was violated in the days
of Alexander the Great, in such manner,
that hi's bones were displaced and thrown

out, and the urn of gold that was fixed

in his coffin, when it co'jH not be wholly

pulled away, was broken off by parcels.
When Alexander was informed hereof,

he caused the magi, who were intrusted

with the care and keeping thereof, to be

exposed unto tortures, to make them
confess the authors of so great a violation

and robbery : but they denied with great

constancy that they had any hand in it

or that they knew by whom- it was done.

Plutarch says, that it was one Polyma-
chus, a noble Pelican, that was guilry of

so great a crime. It is said, that the epi-

taph of this mighty monarch was to this

purpose:

O mortal that comert hither (for come
I know iho'i wilt) know that I am Cyrus
//ve so;; o/'Ca nbyses, who settled the Per>-

linn empire, arid ruled over Asia, and there-

fore envy me n-)t this little heap of earth,

wlierewith my body is covered.

CHAP. XXX.

Qfentombed Bodiest howfoundat the opening

of their Monuments.

SUCH as held the pre-existence of souls,
write of them, that when they are com-
manded to enter into bodies, they are

astonished, that they murmur and com-

plain in such manner as this : "Miserable
wretches ! in what have we so trespassed
what offence so heinous, and worthy of so

horrible a punishment have we committed,
that we are to be shut up, and imprisoned,
in these moist and cold carcases ?" That

thereupon they comforted themselves with

thoughts of the body's dissolution
; and

petitioned before their captivity that their

enlargement might be hastened, through
the fall and corruption of their prisons. I

insist not upon the truth of these matters,
but pretend only to shew in what manner
these shells of mortality have been found
after the bird hath been rled : and that

some bodies have made far less haste to

putrefaction than others*.

J . At the time Constantino reigned
with Irene his mother, there was found
in an ancient sepulchre in Constantinople,
a body with a plate of gold upon the breast

of it, and therein thus engraven : In
Christum credo qui ex Maria. Virgine nas-

cetur : So/, imperantlbus Constantino ff

Irene Itenun me viJebus : that is, / believe

in that Christ who shall be born of Mary a

Virgin : Sun, thou shaft see me again,
when Constantino and Irene shall come to

reign. When this inscription had been

publicly read, the body was restored to

the same place where it had been formerly
buried.

2. In the tenth year of Henry the Se-

venth, at the digging of a new foundation

in the church of SaintMary Hill in London,
there was then found and taken up the

body of Alice Hackney : she had been
buried in that church a hundred and se-

venty-five years before
-, yet was she then

found whole of skin, and the joints of
her arms pliable ; her corpse was kept
above ground four days without any in-

convenience, exposed to the view of as

many as would behold it, and then re-

committed to the earth.

3. In the reign of King James, atAstley
in Warwickshire., upon the fall of the

church, there was taken up the corpse of
Thomas Grey, Marquis of Dorset, who
was there buried the tenth ot October,

1530, in the twenty-second year of King
Henry the Eighth ;

and although it had lain

seventy-eight yrars in this bed of corr

ruption, yet his eyes, hair, flesh, nails, and

joints, remained as if he had been but

newly buried.

(7.) Knowle's Turk. Hist. p. 403. B?.rl. Hist, of Scanderbeg, 1. 12. p. 495. (8.) Jacob. Capel.
Hist. Sacr. & Exotic, p. 41 s Fezel. Mellif. tom 2. p. 373.

(*) Vaugh. Fior. Solitud. p, 137. (1.) Lonicer. Theat. p. 533. Coulter. Tab. Chroa. p. 56e.~-

(t.) Baker's Chrpa. p. 3oo, (3.; Faithful Annalist, p. 224/225.
4. Ro-
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4. Robert Braybrook, born at a village
in Northamptonshire, was consecrated

Bishop of London, Jan. 5, 1381. He
was after that Chancellor of England for

six months; he died anno 1404, and was
buried under a marble stone in the chapel
of Saint Mary in the cathedral of Saint

Paul, London
; yet was the body of this

Bishop lately take-n up and found firm, as

to skin, hair, joints, nails, &c. For upon
that fierce-arid fatal fire in London, Sept. 2,

3606, which burnt so much of St. Paul's

church, when part of the floor fell into

Sa'snt Faith's, this dead person was shaken
out of his dormitory, where he had lain

no less than two hundred and sixty-two

years. His body was exposed to the view
of all sorts of people for divers days ; and
some thousands did behold and poise it in

their arms, till by special order it was re-

interred.

5. At the taking down of the most
ancient church of Saint Peter in Rome
(to make room for that new and most

magnificent one since erected' in its stead)
there was found the body of Pope Boniface

the Eighth, all whole, and in no part di-

minished.

6. Some years since, at the repairs of

the church of St. Csecilia, beyond the

river Tiber, there was found the body of
a certain Cardinal, an Englishman, who
had been buried there three hundred years
before , yet was it every way entire, not

the least part of it perished, as they report
who both saw and handled it.

7. Not long since, at Bononia, in the

church of St. Dominick, there was found
the body of Alexander Tartagnus, a law-

yer at Jmola, which was perfectly entire,

and no way decayed, although it had lain

there from his decease above one hundred
and fifty years.

8. Pausanias hath the history of a sol-

dier, whose body was found with wounds

fresh, and apparent upon it, although it

had been buried sixty-two Olympiads,
that is, no less than two hundred and forty-

eight years.

9. In the reign of King Henry the Se-

cond, anno 1089, the bones of King
Arthur, and his wife Guenevor were found

in the Vale of Avalon, under an hollow

oak, fifteen feet under ground, the hair

of the said Guenevor being then whole
and fresh, of a yellow colour ; but as soon
as it was touched, it fell, to powder, as

Fabian relateth
;

this was more than six

hundred years after his death. His shin-

bone, set by the leo of a- tall man, reached
above his knee the breadth of three

fingers.
10. Kornmannus tells, that in Valentia*

a city of Spair., there was found the body
of Adonizam, the servant of King Solo-

mon, together with his epitaph in Hebrew.
It appeared that he had lain Juried above
two thousand years, yet was he found un-

corrupted : so excellent a way of embalm-

ing the dead were those skilled in who
lived in the eastern countries. He also

mentions the body of Cleopatra, which
had remained undamaged for an hundred
and twenty-five Olympiads, viz. five hun-
dred years, as appears by the letter of

Heraclius the emperor to Sophocles the

philosopher. I remember not to have

read any thing like this amongst the Ro-

mans, unless of the body, as some say,
of Tulliola, the daughter of Cicero, which

was found entire and uncorrupted, after

(as some have computed) one thousand

and three hundred years.
11. "1 have often seen in a well-known

place of Germany," saitli Camerarius,
" a young gentleman's tomb, who was
buried in a chapel where his predecessors

lay. He was the fairest young man of his

time ; and being troubled with a grievous
sickness in the flower of his age, his

friends could never get so much of him,
as to suffer himself to be represented in

sculpture or picture to serve for posterity ;

only this (through their importunity)
he agreed, unto, that after he should be

dead, and some days in the ground, they
should open his grave, and cause him to

be represented as they then found him.

They kept promise with him, and found

that the worms had half gnawed his face,

and that about the midriff and the back-

bone there were many serpents. Upon
this they caused the spectacle, such as

they found it, to be cut in stone, which

(4.) Fuller's Worthies, p. 284. Northamptonshire. (5/ Zacc. Quasst. Medic. Legal. 1.4. tit. l.

Queest. 10. p. 239. (6.) Zacch. ib. p. 23Q. (7.) Ibid. (8.) Pausan. in Eliacis, I. 5. ad finem.

(9.) Baker's Chron. p. 85. Stowed Annals, p. 55. Cardan, de Varietat. 1. 8. c. 40. (10.) Kornman.
de Mirae. Mort. 1.8. c. 26. p. 17. Zacch. Qu. Medic. Leg. 1.4. tit. 1. qu. 10, p. 239. C*l.

Antiq. Lect. 1. 3. c, 24, p. 120.
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is yet at this present to be seen among
the armed statues of the ancestors of this
-

oung gentleman." So true, it seems* is

that of Eccles. 10. l
" When a man

dieth, he is the heritage of serpents, beasts,

and worms."
12. To this may be annexed the en-

suing relation, written by the pen of Mr.
Thomas Smith, of Sewarstone, in the pa-
rish of Waltham Abbey, a discreet person,
not long deceased. It so tell out, that I

served Sir Edward Denny (towards the

latter end of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,
'of blessed memory) who lived in the

febbey of Waltham Cross, in the county
of Essex, which at that time lay in ruin-

ous heaps. And then Sir Edward began
slowly, now and then, to make even, and
re edify some of that chaos. In doing
whereof, Tomkin his gardener, came to

discs ver (among other things) a fair mar-
ble st'Dne, the cover of a tomb, hewed
out in hard stone. This cover, with some

help, he removed from off the tomb :

which having done, there appeared to the

gardener;, and Mr. Baker, minister of the

town (who died long since), and to myself,
and Mr. Henry Knagge, Sir Edwards'

bailiff, the skeleton of a mar, lying in the

tomb aforesaid, all the bones remaining,
and not one dislocated : in observing
whereof, we wondered to see the bones
still remaining in such order, and no
dust or other filth besides them to be

seen in the tomb. We could not think

that it had been a skeleton of bones only,
laid at first in the tomb ; yet if it had
been the carcase of a man*, what became
of his flesh and entrails ? for, as I have

said before, the tomb was all clean of filth

and dust besides the bones. This, when
we had well observed, I told them, that

if they did but touch any part thereof,

that all would fall asunder; for I had

only heard somewhat formerly of the like

accident. Trial was made, and so it

came to pass. For my own part, I am
persuaded, that as the flesh of this skele-

ton to us became invisible, so likewise

would the bones have been in some longer
continuance of time. " Oh, what is man
then which vanishes thus away like unto

smoke or vapour, and is no more seen!"

Whosoever thou art that shall read this

passage, thou mayest find cause of hu

mility sufficient.

13. It is said, that in the isles of Arran,
the dead bodies of men do not putrefy,
but exposed to the air, remain unoorrupt-
ed

;
so that by this means the survivors

come to know their grand-fathers, great-

grandfathers, great
-
great

-
grand

-
fathers,

and a long order of their dead ancestors,

to their great admiration.

14. " We know some," saith Alexan-

der Benedictus,
" who have been laid in

their graves half alive ; and some noble

persons have been disposed in their sepul-

chres, whose life has lain hid in the secret

repositories of the heart. One great lady
was thus entombed, who was after found
dead indeed; but sitting, and removed
from her place, as one that had returned

to life amongst the carcases of the dead \

she had pulled off the hair from her head,
and had torn her breast with her nails,

signs too apparent of what had passed ;

and that she had long in vain called fot

help, while alone in the society of the

dead."

15. Alexander Guaynerius, speaking,
of the old and great city of Kiovia, near

de Borysthenes,
" There are/' saith he,

" certain subterranean caverns extended 'to

a great length and breadth within ground j

here are divers ancient sepulchres, and the

bodiesofcertainillustrious Russians
; lhe>e>

though they have lain there time out of

mind, yet do they appear entire. There
are the bodies of two Princes in their

own country habit, as they used to walk
Yriieii alive ; and these are so fresh and

whole, as if they had but newly lain

there. They lie in a cave unburied, and

by the Russian Monks are shewed unto

strangers,
1(3. Laurentius Mullerus tells us also,

that in this city there is a temple with ad-

mirable vaults, in which divers bodies are

kept uncorrupted, as if they we-e boiled,

not livid and black, but -with a fresh and

lively colour of the skin : the tradition is,

that they are the bodies of some Martyrs,
and that the Tartars, in thdr incursions,

presume not to touch them, because it has

proved dangerous to them heretofore to

* It is generally Conceived the body of King Harold.

(il) Gamer. Ilor. Subcis. cent. 1. c. n. p. 75. Johnst. Nat. Hist, class. 10, c. 6. p. 343.

(1-2.) Fuller's Worthies, p. 320. Essex. '13.) Kornman. cle Mirac. Mortuor. lu\ 3. cap, 4. p. 5.

Zticch. Gturesr. Med Leg. 1.4. tit. i. q. 10. p. 235. (14.) Schencic. Obs. Medic. 1. 0. Obs. 3. p. 769.

(15.) Camerar.Ilor, Sukcis. cent. 2. c. 70. p. 283.
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endeavour it. He also remembers, that

in a vaulted chapel there is to be seen the

body of a woman, wrapt in a thin and

transparent sheet, and so entire, that the

yellow hair, and all the members of it,

will abide the touch. It is said to be the

body of the Martyr Barbara.

17. In the year 1448, in the ruins of

an old wall of the beautiful church at Dun-

iermling in Scotland, there was found the

oody of a young man, in a coffin of Itad,

wrapped up in silk : it preserved the na-

tural colour, and was not in the least man-
ner corrupted ; though it was believed to

be the body of the son of King Malcolme
the Third, by the Lady Margaret.

18. The body of Albertus Magnus was
taken out of his sepulchre, to be enterred

in the midst of the chancel in a new tomb
for that purpose : it was two hundred

years from the time wherein he had been

first buried ; yet was he found entire with-

out any kind of deformation, unless it was

this, that his jaw seemed to be somewhat
fallen. 1 saw the thing I speak of, and I

testify by this writing the truth of the re-

lation.

19. At the opening of the sepulchre of
Charles Martel,- there was no part of his

body to be found therein 5 but instead

thereof a serpent was found in the

place.

20. -$ Mr. Brydone, speaking of a Sici-

lian convent, says, the famous convent of

a great curiosity. This is a vast subter-

raneous apartment, divided into large com-
mcdicus galleries; the walls on each side

of which are hollowed out into a variety of

niches, as if intended for a great collection

of statues. These niches, instead of sta-

tues, are fried with dead bodies set upright
upon their legs, and.fixed by the back to

the inside of the niche. Their number is

about three hundred. They are all dressed

in the clothes they usually wore, and form
>

respectful and venerable assembly.
The skin and muscles, by a certain pre-

paration, become as dry and hard as a piece
of stock-fish ; and although many of them

have been here upwards of 250 years, yet
none are reduced to skeletons. The muscles

indeed, in some, appear to be a good deal

more shrunk in some than in others
; pro-*

bably because these persons had been more
extenuated at the time of their death.

Here the people of Palermo pay daily
visits to their deceased friends, and recall

with pleasure and regret the scenes of their

past life. Here they familiarize them-

selves with their future state, and choose

the company they would wish to keep in

the other world. It is a common thing
to make choice of their niche, and to try
if the body fits it, that no alterations may
be necessary after they are dead ; and

sometimes by way of a voluntary pennance,

they accustom themselves to stand -for

hours in these niches. The bodies of the

princes and first nobility are lodged in,

handsome chests, or trunks ; some of them

richly adorned. These are not in the shape
of coffin?, but all of one width, and about

a foot and a half or two feet deep. The

keys are kept by the nearest relations of

the family, who sometimes come and drop
a tear over their departed friends. Some
of the Capuchins bleep in these galleries

every night, and pretend to have many
Wonderful visions and revelations ; but the

truth is, that very few people believe

them.

21. & In the Philosophical Transactions

we find the following account of a body
found in a vault in the church of Staver-

ton in Devonshire, by Mr. Tripe, surgeon,
at Ashburton, in a letter to Dr. Huxham,
dated June 28, 1750: " There having been

a great diversity of reports,"says the writer,
"

relating to a body lately discovered in a

vault in Staverton church, I have takes

the liberty of communicating to you the

few following particulars. As it does not

appear by the register of the burials, that

any person has been deposited in this vault

since Oct. 15, 1669, it is certain that the

body has lain there upwards of fourscore

years ; yet, when the vault was opened,
about four months ago, it was found as

perfect in all its parts as if but just inter-

red. The whole body was plump and

full, the, skin white, soft, smooth and
elastic ; the hair strong, and the limbs

nearly as flexible as when living.

(10.) Ibid. (17.) Hect. Boct. 1. ifi.Zuirp. Theat. vol. ii. 1. 7. p. 567. (is.) Crar.tr, Metrcp.
1. 3 c. 42,4*. Zuine. vol. ii. 1. 7. p. oCG. (19.) Vid. Korman. de Mirac. Mortuorum, lib. 4. cap.
80. p. 35, Johnst, Nat, tfist. class. 10. <?. 6. p, 343, fao.j Brydoue's Travels,
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A winding-sheet, which was as firm as

if but just applied, inclosed it from head

to foot ; and two coarse cloths dipped in

a blackish substance, like pitch, infolding
the winding sheet. The body, thus pro-

tected, was placed in an oaken coffin, on

which, as it was always covered with water,

was found a large stone and a log of wood,

probably to keep it at the bottom.

Various have been the conjectures as to

the cause of its preservation ; and as it has

been reported, though probably without

foundation, that the person was a Roman
Catholic, there have been some of that

religion,who not having philosophyenough
to account for it from natural causes, have

attributed it to a supernatural one, and

canonized hini
(
; and, in consequence of

this, have taken away several pieces of the

winding sheet and pitch-cloths, preserving
them as reliques with the greatest venera-

tion.

In my opinion, the pitch-cloths and

water overthrow the miracle, and bring it

within the power of natural agents ; the

former by defending the body from the

external air; and the latter by preserving
the tenacity of the pitch.

22. & The persons of whom you have

the following account, says Dr. Balguy,
in the Philosophical Transactions, were

lost in a great snow on the moors in the

. of Hope, near the Woodlands in

Derbyshire, Jan. 14, 1674?,. and not being
found" until the 3d of May following, the

snow lasting probably the greater part of

that time ; they then smelt so strong that

the coroner ordered them to be buried on

the spot. The man's name was Barber;
he had been a considerable grazier, and

-il known by the people tiiat found

him ; but being reduced in his circum-

n going off with his ser-

vant rnaid for Ireland. They lay in the

peat moss 28 years and nine months be-

fore they
- .'d at again ; when

some f a having observed, I sup-

pose, the extraordinary quality of the soil

in preserving dead bodies from corruption,
were curious enough to open the ground
to sec if these persons had been so pre-

served, and found them no way altered.

The colour of their skin being fair and

natural, and their flesh as soft as that of

persons newly dead. They were after-

wards exposed for a sight twenty years,

though they were much changed in that

time by being so often uncovered ; and in

the year 1716, Dr. Bourn, of Chesterfield

was there, who gave me this account of

the condition they were then in ; namely,
the man perfect, his beard strong, and

about a quarter of an inch long ; the hair

of his head short, his skin hard and of a

tanned leather colour, pretty much the

same as the liquor and earth they lay in.

He had on a broad cloth coat, which he

had tried to tear the skirt oif, but could

not. The woman, by some rude people,
had been taken out of the ground, to

which one may well impute her greater-

decay ;
one leg was off, the flesh decayed,

the bone sound; the flesh of one hand de-

cayed, the bone sound ; on her face, the

upper lip and the tip of the nose decayed,
but no where else. He took put one of

the fore-teeth, the upper part of which,
as far as it was contained in the socket,
was as elastic as a piece of steel, and being

wrapped round his ringer, sprung again to

its first form ; but this power was lost in

a few minutes after it had been in his

pocket.
Mr. Barker, of Rotherham, the man's

grafidson, was at the expence of a decent

funeral for them at last, in Hope church,

where, on looking into the grave some
time afterwards, it was found they were

entirely consumed.

Mr, Wermuld, the Minister of Hope,
was present when they wer,e removed.

He observed, that they lay about a yard v

deep. The soi-1 or moss moist, but no
water stood in the place at all. He saw
their stockings drawn off, and the man's

legs, which had never been uncovered be-

fore, were quite fair; the flesh, when pres-
sed with his finger, pitted a little, and the

joints played freely, and without the least.

stiffness. The other parts were much de-

cayed. What was left of their clothes,

for the people had cut away the greater

part, to carry home as a curiosity, was firm

and good ; the woman had on a piece of

new serge, which seemed, never the

worse.

(a i.) Philosoph. Transactions, vol. xlvii. p. 253. (aa.) Philos. Trans, abridged, vol. is. p.

CHAP.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Ofwch Persons as have returned to Life
after they Jiavc been believed to le dead*

WHEN a birdhatb once broken from her

cage and has tasted the sweetness of the

air, and, which is more, of" the pleasure of

society and liberty, it is not an easy thing
to allure her back to the place of her for-

mer restraint. And itisas hard to conceive,
that a ooul which has once found itself in

a state of enlargement, should willingly
return any more into the strait and uneasy

prison of the body, But it seems (by what
follows) that there are certain la\vs on the

other side of death, by virtue of which
we reacl of many persons returning again
whom death seemed to have snatched

away
1. That is wonderful which befel to two

brothers, Knights of Rome : the elder of

whom was named Corfidius, who being in

the repute of all men dead, the tables of

Li !

; last will and testament were recited,

in which he had made his brother the heir

of all he h-id : but in the midst of the

funeral preparations, he rose with great
cheerfulness upon his legs, and said,
'*' That he had been with his brother,

who had recommended the care of his

daughter unto Mm, and had also showed
hi r

i whrre he had hid a great quantity of

gob under-ground, wherewith he should

defray his fu eral expences." While he

was speaking in this manner, to the ad-

miration of all that were present, there

came a messenger with the newrs of hi?

brother's ck\uh ; and the gold was a:so

id in the very place as he had

2. Th re was, salth Gregorius, one

RapanHu.-., a Hum n, who being stiff and
..-

given
over bv his relations, as

> was undoubtedly dead ;
when

if r he returned to life, and sent a

^er to the shrine of Saint Laurence

in Rome, to enquire concerning Tiburtiu^,

pri st there, if any thing had newly
b. lallen him. In the wean time, while

the messenger was gune, he told them that

\\ere with him, that he had seen that Ti-

burtius tormented in hell with terrible

flames. The messenger he had sent re-

turned with this news, that Tiburtius was
that very hour departed this life j and soon
after Reparatu s himself died.

3. "While Narses was in Italy, there

was a great plague, in Rome, whereof,
in the house of Valerianns the Advocate,
a young man fell sick -

} he was his shep-
herd, and a Liburnian by nation : and
after he was supposed to be dead, he re-

turned to himself, and calling his master
to him, told him that he had really been in

heaven, and had there understood how
many, and who they were that should die

out of his house in that great plague ;

and having named them, told his master,
that he should survive all his servants.

To confirm the truth of what he said, he
added, that he had learned all kinds of

tongues : and in the same hour discoursed

with his master in Greek
j

he also made
trial with others who were skilled in other

languages, whereas before he only under-
stood Latin. When he had lived i.hns

t\vo days, he grew into a frenzy, and

striving to bite his own hands, he died :

a- many as (by name) he had said should

die, followed him soon after ; but his

master remained free from infection, ac-

cording as he had predicted.
4. Everardus Ambula, a German

JCnight, fell sick in Germany, in the

time of Pope Innocent the Third
j and

when he had lain for some time as one

dead, returning to himself, lie said, that

his soul was carried by evil spirits into the

city of Jerusalem, thence into the camp
of Saladine (who then reigned in ^Egypt)
from whence it was conveyed to Lombar-

dy, where, in a certain wood, he had

spoken with a German friend of his : last-

ly, he was brought to the city of Rome,
the situation, the form of the places and

buildings of v/hich, together with the

features of divers princes there, he most

exactly described as they were : and al-

though this is a matter of admiration, yet
the greater wander is, that he, with whom
he :-a<d he did converse in the wood affir-

med that he had there, at the same time
and hour, discoursed with this Everardus,

according as he had declared.

(l.) Fulgos. 1 l. c. 6. p. 155. Piin Nat Hist. 1. 7- c. 52. p. 184. Zacch. Qu. Med. Leg. 1. 4.

list, 1. Qu. 11. p- 2-ii. Korn;p.an. de Mir. Mottuour. part 2. c. U7. p. 22 (a.) Ibid, p, 157. Kern-Hist, 1. t,u. 11. p-

man'. de Mirac, MOrt. I. 2, c. 32. p. 24. ( 3.) FuJgos. ib. p. 100. (4.) Jbid.
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5. Acilius Aviola was concluded dead,

both by his domesticks and physicians ;

accordingly he was laid out upon the

ground for some tinv, and then carried

forth to his funeral fire : but as soon as the

flames began to catch his body, he cried

out that he was alive, imploring the assist-

ance of his schoolmaster, who was the

only person that had tarried by him : but

it was too lat'
3

;
for encompassed with

flames, he was dead before he could be

succoured.

6. Lucius Lamias had been Prsetor,

and being supposed to be dead, he was

carried (after the Roman manner) to be

burnt j being surrounded with the flames,

'"he cried out that he lived : but in vain ; .

for he could not be withdrawn from his

fate.

7. Plato tells us of Eras Armenia?

being slain in battle, among many others ;

when they came to take up the dead bo-

dies upon the tenth day after, they found,

that, though all the other carcases were

putrid, this of his was entire and ur.cor-

rupted; they therefore earned ithome, that

it might have thejust and due funeral rites

performed to it. Two days they kept it

at home in that sta<e, and on the twelfth

day he was carried out to the funera' pile :

and being ready to be laid up >n it, he re-

turned to life, to the admiration of all that

Were present. He declared several strange
and prodigious things, which he had seen

and known, during all that time that

Jje had remained in the state of the dead.

8. Oae ot the noble family of the

Tatoieidi, being seized with the plague in

Burgundy, was supposed to die thereof,

and was put into a coffin to be carried to

the sepulchres of his ancestor, which
\vere distant from that place some four

German miles, Night coming on, the

corpse was disposed of in a barn, and there

.attended by some rustics. These percei-
ved a great quantity of fresh blood to

drain through the chinks of the coffin :

whereupon they opened it, and found

that the body was wounded by a nail that

was driven into the shoulder through the

coffin 5 and that the wound was much
torn by the jogging of the chariot he was
carried in j but withal, they discovered

t}f the other life, and whether the soul be
immortal or not." Some time after this

t-igreement was made, it fell out, that

Swhile Michael Mercatus was one morning;

3;arly at his study, upon the sudden hi:

lieard the noise of a horse upon the gallop :

Jmd then stopping at his door, withal he
Cieard the voice of Marsilius his friend,

drying to him,
" O Michael, Michael !

Lhose things are true ,theyare true !

"
Michael

wondermgtohearhis friend's voice, rose up,

<indopeningthe casement, he saw the back-

side of him, whom he had heard, in white,
tind gallopping away upon a white horse,

]He called after him, "
Marsilius, Marsi-

Jius !" and followed him with his eye.
JBut he soon vanished out of sight. He,
amazed at this extraordinary accident^

very solicitously enquired, if any thing;
lad happened to Marsilius (who then lived

at Florence, where he also breathed his

last), and be found upon strict enquiry,
?:hat he died at that very time, whereiii

Ae was thus heard and seen by him.
4. We read in the Life of John Chry-

sostom of Basiliscus, the Bishop of the

city Camana (the same who with Lusianus,
t\ priest of Antioch, suffered martyrdom.
Binder Maximianus the Emperor), that he

appeared to St.
'

Chrysostom in his exile,

4nd said,
" Brother John, be of good

ieart and courage, for to-morrow we shall

>e together." Also, that before this, he'
?ad appeared to the 'priest of that church,
nd said,

' ;

Prepare a place for our b

her John, for h? is to come presently."
nd that the c:e things v/ere trus, wr.s af-

snvards confirmed by the event.

t 5. Charles the Eighth, King of France,
Civaded the kingdom of Naples ; Alphon-
CD was then king of it

; and although
vefore he bragged what he would do, yet
o r

:ien the French were in Italy, and came
tb far as Rome, he took such a fright,
aiat he cried out every night, he heard
le Frenchmen coming, and that

Icry trees and stones cried France. And
si Guicciardini afrirmeth (who was not a

han either easily to believe, or rashly to

STite, tables) it was credibly and con-

Jtantly reported, the spirit of Ferdinand,
*is father, appeared to one that had been
jis physician, and bad him tell his sou

. . . . . 7. c 52. p. 184 VatirioDisq. Mag. 1. >i. Qua?s-t. '26, 5. p. 20-2, 203,

Plat, de Repub. 1. 10. Fulj-os. 1. 1. c. 6. p. I5kc. 15. p. 65. Heyw. Hierarch. 1. g p. ^0-2. (2.;

(5.) Plin. Nat. Hist.

(?.) Plat, de Repub. 1. 10
de Mirac Mort. 1. 2. C. 28, p. 33. (8,) Zuing, Baron. Annal. torn. 5. Anrio 412. Delrio Di<-

Staffordshire, p. 282. ortal. Soul, 1. 2. c. 18. p. 132. 4.) In vit

>art i. c. 13. 61.
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CHAP. XXXI.

Of such Persons as have relumed to Life
after they have been believed to be dead.

WHEN a bird hath once broken from her

ca^c and has tasted the sweetness of the

air, a Lid, which is more, of the pleasure of

society ai >d liberty, it is not an easy thing
to allure her back to the place ofhsr for-

mer restraint. And itisas hard to conceive,
that a 6i;ul which has once found itself in

a state of enlargement, should willingly
return any more into the strait and uneasy
prison of the body, But it seems (by what
follows) that there are certain la\vs on the

other side of death, by virtue of which
we read of many persons returning again
whom death seemed to have snatched

away
1. That is wonderful which befel to two

brothers, Knights of Rome: the elder of
v/hom was named Corfidius, who being in

the repute of all men dead, the tables of
hi 1

; last will and testament were recited,
in which he had made his brother the heir

of all h? rnd : but in the midst of the

funeral preparations, he rose with great
cheerfulness upon his legs, and said,
cv That he had been with his brother,
who had recommended the care of his

daughter unto :.im, and had also showed
hi- \ where lie had hid a great quantity of

gob under-ground, whercwitii he should

def'iay his fu eral c-xpenccs." While he
was speaking in this manner, to the ad-

'

iteration o{ all that were present, there

ca-iie a n ; ;er with the news of hi? :

brother's dc^ih ; and the gold was a:so-

found in the very place as he had'

2, There was, sa'ith Gregorlus, one'

R^panuus, a Horn n, who being stiff and*

.

given over bv his relations, as'

one who was undoubtedly dead ;
whcn-

soo'! uer he returned to life, and sent a

^er to the shrine of Saint Laurence.

in lunrse, to enquire concerning Tiburtiu^,.

pri st there, if any thing had m-wly
b- lallen him. In the mean time, while

the messenger was gone, he told them that

\\ere with him, that he had seen that Ti-

CHAP. XXXII.

Of such who., after Death, have cover

themselves uith the Affairs of , their

Friends and Relatiwis.

THE Platonists speak of seme souls that,
after they are departed from their bodies,

they have yet a strange hankering after

them
; whereupon it is that they haunt the

dormitories of the dead, and keep about
the places where their bodies lie interred,
and are therefore called by the philosophers
Body-lovers. I know not under what res-

traints souls are, when once separated from
their bodies, nor what privileges some of
them have above others, but if the follow*

ing relations are true, some of these here

spoken of have been as mindful of tl'eir

friends and families, as others wrrc aFe- ted
to the bodies i hey had before deserted.

I. Ludovicus Adclisius, Lo~d of Im-
mola, sent a Secretary of his upon e^mest
business to Ferrara ; in which journev. he
was met by one on horseback, attirtd i:ke

an huntsman, with an hawk upon his fist,

who saluted him by his name, and desired
him to entreat his son Lodowick to meet
him in that very place the IK xt day, at the

same hour, to whom he would discover

certain th'ng;?, of no mean consequence,
which much concerned him and his estate.

The Secretary returning and revealing this

to his Lord ; at first he \\ould scarce give
credit to his report, and jealous withall

that it might be some train laid to entrap
his life, he sent another in his stead ; to

whom the same spirit appeared in the shape
aforesaid, and seemed much to lament his

son's diffidence 5 to whom, if he had
come in person, he woald have related

strange things, -which threatened his estate,

and the means how to prevent them. Yet
desired him to recommend him to his son,
and tell him, tbat after twenty-two years,
one month, and one day, prefixed, he
should lose the government of tl^at city,

which he then possessed, and so he vanish-

ed. It happened just at the. same time the

spirit had predicted (notwithstanding his

great care and providence)that Philip Duke
of Milan, the same right besieged the/

(i.) Fulgos. 1 i.e. e. p. lj>5. Piin Vat Hist?- ] 97- (U*}fld;p. 190*

Hist, i. &u. 11. p- 24i. Korn;-nan. de Mir. Moitu

nwa. de tftttt. Mort. 1. -2, c. 32. p. 24. (3.) Fu5j

cny,



Affairs of their Friends And Relations.

tley, and by the help of the ice (it being
then a great frost) passed the moat, and

with scaling ladders, scaled the wall., sup-

prised the city, and took Lodowick pri-

soner. He was in league with Philip, and
therefore feared DO harm from him.

2. Two wealthy merchants, travelling

though the Taurine hills into France, upon
the way met with a man of more ~than

human stature $
who tKus said to them :

f< Salute my brother Lewis Sforza, and

deliver him this letter from me." They
were amazed and asked who he was ? He
told them, that he was Galeacius Sforza,

and immediately vanished out of sight.

They made haste to Milan, and delivered

the Duke's letter, wherein was thus writ-

ten :

" Oh Lewis ! take heed to thyself,

for the Venetians and French will unite

to thy ruin,- and deprive thy posterity of

their estate. But if thou wilt deliver me
300O Guilders, I will endeavour that the

spirits be* reconciled, thy unhappy fate

may be averted
j
and this I hope to per-

form, if thou shalt not refuse what I have

requested: farewell." The subscription
was: "The soul of Galeacius thy bro-

ther." . This was laughed at by most as a

fiction : but not long after, the Duke was

dispossessed of his government, and taken

prisoner by Lewis the Twelfth, King of

France. Thus far Bernard Arulnus, in

the first section of the History Milan,
who also was an eye-witness of what had

passed.
3. Caesar Baroriius tells, that there was

an entire friendship betwixt Michael Mer-
catus the elder, and Marsilius Ficinus :

and this friendship was the stronger be-

twixt them, by reason of a mutual agree-
ment in their studies, and an equal venera-

tion for the doctrines of Plato. It fell

out that these two discoursed together (as

they used) of the state of man after death,

according to Plato's opinions (a
f;d there is

extant a learned epistle of Marsilius to

Michael Mercalus, upon the same sub-

ject) j
but when their disputation and

discourse* was drawn out somewhat long,

they shut it up with this firm agreement,
"That whichsueverer of 'them two should

first depart out of this life (if it might be)
should ascertain the survivor of the state

of the other life, and whether the soul be

immortal or not." Some time after this

agreement was made, it fell out, that

while Michael Mercatus was one morning
early at his study, upon the sudden Sfc

heard the noise of a horse upon the gallop :

and then stopping at his door, withal he

heard the voice of Marsilius his friend,

crying to him,
" O Michael, Michael !

those things are true ,theyare true !

"
Michael

wondering to hear his friend's voice, rose up,
andopeningthecasement, he saw theback-

side of him, whom he had heard, in white,

and gallopping away upon a white horse,

He called after him, "
Marsilius, Marsi-

lius !" and followed him with his eye.
But he soon vanished out of sight. He,
amazed at this extraordinary accidentj

very solicitously enquired, if any thing
had happened to Marsilius (who then lived

at Florence, where he also breathed his

last), and be found upon strict enquiry^

that he died at that very time, wherein
he was thus heard and seen by him.

4. We read in the Life of" John Cbry-
sostom of Basiliscus, the Bishop of the

city Camana (the same who with Lusianu.s,

a priest of Antioch, suffered martyrdom
under Maximianns the Emperor), that he-

appeared to St. Cnrysostom in his exile,

and said,
" Brother John, be of good

heart and courage, for to-morrow we shall

be together." Also, that before this, he
had appeared to the priest of that church,
and said,

'

Prepare a place for our b

ther John, for he is to come presen
and that the~e things v/ere tru^, \vr.s af-

terwards confirmed by the event.

5. Charles the Eighth, King of France,
invaded the kingdom of Naples ; Alphon-
so was then king of it

; and although
before he bragged what he would do, yet
when the French were in Italy, and came
so far as Rome, he took such a fright,
that he cried out every night, he heard
the Frenchmen coming, and that

very trees and stones cried France. And
as Guicciardini affirrneth (who was not a

man either easily to believe, or rashly to

write, tables) it was credibly and con-

stand/ reported, the spirit of Ferdinand,
his father., appeared to one that had been
iiis physician, and bad him tell his sou

fiOGrcgor. de Rcpub. 1. 21. c.4. 0, p. 772. DelrioDisq. Map. 1. <2. Qusst. sfi. 5. p. 20-2, 203,

Fulgos. 1. i.e. 4. p. 92. Lavater,de Sp'ectris, 'part I.e. ]5.p. 65. Heyw. Hierarch. 1. 9 p. 202. (2.)
Ibid. Greg, de Repub. 1. 2i. c. 4. 9. p. 772. (3.) Baron. Annal. torn. 5. Anno 412. Delrio Dis-

quisit. Mag. 1. 2.qu. 26- p. -203. Dr. More in Immortal. Soul, 1. 2. c. 10. p. 132.
(4. J In vid

Chrysost.pcr rasm. j>. 7. c. -2. Lavat. de Spectris, pare 1. c. 13. ei.
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Ofsuch who, after l)eath, have concerned themselves with the

Alphonso from him, that he would not be
able to resist the Frenchmen

;
for God

had ordained, that his progeny should

(after many great afflictions) be deprived
of their kingdom, for the multitude and

great enormity of their sins: and especially
for that he had done (by the persuasion of

Alphonso) himself in the churcli of St.

"Teander, near Naples, whereof he told

the particulars ;
the success was, that

Alphonso (terrified waking and sleeping
with representations of tuch noblemen as

he had caused to be murdered in prison)

resigned his crown to his son Fcrdinando,
and ran away into Sicily, in such haste,

that, importuned by his mother-in-law to

stay for only three days, he told her. that,

if she would not go presently with him,
he would leave her ; and that, if any
sought to stay him, he would cast himself

headlong out of the window. His son

Ferdinand, having assembled all his forces

durst make no resistance, but fled before

the French from plare to place, till at

Jength almost all his subjects forsook him,
and rebelled against him ; whereupon he
fled also to Sicily, and within a while
died there. So Charles conquered the

whole kingdom, without giving his sol-

diers occasion so much as to put on their

armour.

6. Musonins and Chrysanthius, both

Bishops, died in the time of the Nicene
Council 3 before such time as all present
had subscribed to the Articles of faith

then agreed unto. The rest of the bishops
went to their sepulchres, and desiring
their subscriptions also, as if they were
alive ,they left the schedule ofsubscription
at their tombs

; when after it was found,
that the dead persons had in a miraculous
manner subscribed their names in this

manner :
"

Chrysanthius and Musonius,
who were consenting with the fathers in

the sacred oecumenical Synod of Nice,

hough translated in respect of the body,

yet with our own hands we have subscrib-
ed to this schedule.

/. Spiridon, Bishop of Cyprus, had a

daughter called Irene, with whom a friend

of his had left certain ornaments of great
value, which ?he being over careful of,

hid under the earth, and shortly after died.
In some time after came the person who
had intrusted her, and finding that she
was dead, demanded his goods at the
hands of ihe father, both with entreaties

and threats. Spiridon, that knew not
what to do in the case, went to the tomb
of his daughter, beseeching God, that he
would shew something of promised resur-

rection before the time : nor was he de-
ceived in his hopes, for his daughter Irene

appeared to him, and having declared in

what place she had disposed of the mail's

goods, she vanished away.

CHAP. XXXIJT.

Of the strange Ways ly which Murders
have been discovered.

WILLIAM the Norman built a fair

monastery, where he won the garland of

England : and in the Synod held, anno

JO/O, at Winchester, King William being
present, as also the Legates of Pope Alex-

ander, it was by that Synod decreed,

amongst other things, that whoever was
conscious to himself that he had slain a

man in that great battle, should do penance
for one whole year, and as many years as-

he had slain men, and should redeem his

soul, either by building a church, or by
establishing a perpetual allowance to some
church already built

;
so great a crime did

they esteem the shedding of human blood,

though (as they supposed) in a just war.

Sure I am, that God Almighty, as well

to declare! hisdetestation of that crimson sin

of murder, as to beget and retain in us

a horror thereof, hath most vigorously em-

ployed his providence, by strange and mira-

culous ways, to bring to light deeds of dark-

ness ;
and todragthe blood}

1

authorsof them
out of their greatest privacies and conceal-

ment unto condign punishments. It

would be endless to trace the several foot-

steps of Divine Providence in this matter:

it will be sufficient to produce some exam-

ples, wherein we shall find enough to

make us adore at once the wisdom, good-
ness, and justice of God.*

(5.)Treas. Ancient and Modern Times, 1. 4. c. 21. p. 346. 347- (<S-) Niceph. 1. 8- C. S3. p
344. Zuing. Theat.vol. ii. ). 7 p. 565. (7.) Kornman. dcMirac.Mortuor. part. 2. c. 15. p. 15. Ruffin.

Eccles. Hist 1. i. c. 3. Socrat. Kcles.IIis:. 1 1 c. i<2. Fulgos. Ex. 1. 1. c. 6 .p. C3.
* Miilraesb. p. i;j,-. Ro. Hoved, Anno 1070. w?owi,* ad Monastic Anglic- fol. 12.

1. Julianus
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have. The magistrates, moved with thesi

things, put the man into prison, who sooj

confessed the r
act, and received the punish

ment worthy of his crime. This was b^

the relation of Luther, at Regirnont i

Borussia, Anno 145O.

I/. In Mentz, a city of Lorrain, th

executioner of ihe city, in the night, an<

absence of the master, got privily into tin

cellar of a merchant's house
;

where hi

first slew the maid, who was sent by he
mistress to fetch some wine : in the sam
manner he slew the mistress, who wonder

ing at her maid's stay, came to see wha<

was the reason. This done he fell to rifl!

ing chests and cabinets. The merchan!

upon his return, finding the horrible mm
der, and plunder of his house, with a so'

full of trouble and grief, con-plained to tl

Senate : and as there were divers discours<

about the murder, the executioner also pi
himself in the court with the crowd, an

murmured out such words as these : Th;

seeing there had been frequent brawls b
twixt the merchant and his wife, there w<
no doubt but he was the author of the

tragedy in his house ;" and," said h
trutu .

~
^

2. Partheni-s, Treasurer to Theodobert,

King of rraace, hnd traitorously slain a

friend of h's called Ausanius, together
with his wife Papianilla. When no man
accused, or so much as .suspected him
thereof, he dete Hed himself in this strange
manner. As he slept in his bed, he sud-

denly roared out, crying for help., or else

he perished : and being demanded what
was the matter

j he, half asleep, answer-

ed,
" That his friend Ausanius and his

wife, whom he bad murdered long .before,

did now summon him, to answer it before
the tribunal of God." Upon this confes-

sion he was apprehended, and, after 'due

examination, stoned to dea'h. Thus,
though all tt'itn. ::nrder-

er's own conscience is suriicient to b.tiay
him.

3, Anno Dom. S6/, Lothbroke, of
the blood royal of Dnmiark, and father

to Humbar and Hubba, entered with his

hawk into a boat alone, and by tempest
was driven upon the coast of Norfolk in

England ; where being found, he was

detained and presented to Edmund, at

that time King of the East Angles. The

King entertained him at his court ; and

perceiving his singular dexterity and acti-

vity in hawking and hunting, bore him

particular favour. By (his means he fell

into the envy of Berick, the King's Fal-

coner : who one day, as they hunted

together, privately murdered, and threw

him into a bush. It was not long before

he was missed at court. When no tidings
could be heard of him, his dog, who had
continued in the wood with die corpse of
his master, till famine forced him thence,
at sundry times came to court, and fawn-
ed on the King ;

so that the King suspect-
ed some ill matter j

at length followed

the trace of the hound, and was led by
him to the place where Lothbroke lay.

Inquisition was made, and bv circus 't-mce

of words, and other suspicions, Berick,
the King's falconer, was supposed to be
his murderer. The King commanded him
to be set alone in Lothbroke's boat, and
committed to the mercy of the sea

; by
the working of which he was carried to

the same coast of Denmark from whence
Lothbroke came. The boat was well

known, and he examined by torments ;

to save himself, he'said, he was slain by
"King Edmund. lAnd this was the first

occasion of the Danes arrival in this land.
- 4. Luther tells a story of a German,
who in his travels fell amongst thieves ;

and they being about to cut his throat,

the poor man espied a flight of crows,
and said, "' O crows, I take you for my
witnesses, and revengers of my death !"

About two or three days after, these

thieves drinking together at an inn, a

company < f crows came and lighted upon.
the top of the house'; at this the thieves

began to laugh, and, said one of them,
C(
Look, yonder are they who must av<

his death, whom we lately slew i" The

tapster overhearing this, decla -ed it to the

Magistrate, who caused tl^em to be ap-

prehended ; and upon i.'icir di

speeches and contrary answers, uiged
them so far. that they contested the truth,

liu;ir deserved

5. in Leicestershire, not far fiow L,ut-

terworth, a miller had murdered une in his

(l.; Petr. Servius in Dissertat. de Ung. A.mar. p. 37, 38. (2.) Beard's Theatre Of Gjd's Ju 's-

fnents, 1,2. c. 10. p. 285. (3.) Ibid,, c. 11. p. -2^5, '2<J6. r(4.) Ibid. p. 29.9,

VOL. i. s mill
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mill, and privately buried him in a ground
hard by. This miller removed into another
country and there] ;ved a long space; till, at

last, guided by the. providence of God for-

the manifestation of his justice,, he returned
uiiio that place, to visit some of his friends.

While he was there, the miller who now
had the mill, had -occasion to dig deep in

the ground, where he found the carcase
of a man. Ihis being known, the Lord

put it into their hearts, to remember a

neighbonrof theirs, who twentyyears before
was suddenly missed, and since that time not
heard of

j and bethinking themselves who
was then miller of that mill

-,
behold he

was there ready in the town, not having
been there for many years before. This
man' was suspected, and thereupon exa-

mined, and without much ado confessed

the fact, and was accordingly executed.

6. In the second year of King James's

reign, a strange accident happened, to the

terror of all bloody murderers ; which was
this ; one Anne Waters, enticed by a lover

of her's, consented to have her husband

strangled, and buried under the dung hill,

in a cow-house : whereupon the man
being missing by his neighbours, the wife

pretended to wonder what was become of

him. It pleased God, that one of the

inhabitants of the town, dreamed one

night that his neighbour Waters was

strangled, and buried under the dung-hill,
in a cow-house , and 'upon declaring
of his dream, search being made by the

Constable, the dead body was found, as

he had dreamed
j whereupon the wife

was apprehended, and upon examination,

confessing the fact, was burnt.

7. Eessus the Paeon ian, and a Captain,
had privately slain his father ; but being
at dinner at a certain time, he arose up
hastily, and with his spear began to break a

nest of swallows, that was made on
the outside of the house, and to kill the

young ones; they who were present,

disliking' the action, reproved him for

being so fierce in a trifling a matter
j

when he, with a troubled mind, replied,
"Do you .call it nothing? Do you not

hid under the earth, and shortly after died.

In sometime after came the person who
had intrusted her, and finding that she
was dead, demanded his goods at the

hands of the father, both with entreaties

and threats. Spiridon, that khew not
what to do in the case, went to the tomb
of his daughter, beseeching God, that he
would shew something of promised resur-

rection before the time : nor was he de-

ceived in his hopes, for his daughter" Irene

appeared to him, and having declared in

what place she had disposed of the man's

goods, she vanished away.

CHAP. XXXIII.

Of the strange Ways ly which Murders
have been discovered.

WILLIAM the Norman built a fair

] monastery, where he won the garland of

; England : and in the Synod held, anno

1070, at Winchester, King William being

present, as also the Legates of Pope Alex-

ander, it was by that Synod decreed,

L*SKHfNfl$mu&*Tenqihry foVe" made',"
"

if any about that time had set up a new
shop 3

and finding that the man aforesaid

had, they caused him to be arrested : but
he, upon examination, denied the

fact, till the dead corpse was heard of j

and the blind man also hearing of this

enquiry, informed what he had heard
about that place where the corpse waa
found, and what he was 'answered, saying
withal, that he knew the voice from any
other. Many prisoners therefore were
ordered to speak the same words to the blind
man, together with the murderer: buta-
mongst them all he knew his voice: where-
upon the villain, possesed with abundance
of horror, confessed the fact, and was de-

servedly executed.

p. Anno J551, at Paris, a certain

young woman had her brains beat out by
a man, with a hammer, near St. Oppor-
tune

1

s church, as she was going to mid-
night mass, and all her

rings and jewel.-;

(5.) Beard's Theatre, 1. 2. c. 11. p. 30-2. Clark's Mirror, c. 86. p. 381. f6. ) Baker's, Chr. p. 614
(7.) Dinoth.de Rebus & Factis Mem. 1. 8. p. 514. Plut ce sera Numinis Vindiet. Fitzfccrb. Or

Relig. &Pol, part. i. c. 16. p. 36'2. (s.) Clark's Mirror, c. 86.
j>*:

3*1. Pasquier. Beard's Theat. of
Cod's Judgments, 1.2. c. 1 1. p. aoo.

taken
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have. The magistrates, moved with these

things, put the man into prison, who soon

confessed the r
act, and received the punish-

ment worthy of his crime. This was by
the relation of Luther, at Regirnont in

Borussia, Anno 145O.

I/. In Mentz, a city of Lorrain, the

executioner of the city, in the night, and

absence of the master, got privily into the

cellar of a merchant's house
j

where he

first slew the maid, who was sent by her

mistress to fetch some wine : in the same

manner he slew the mistress, who wonder-

ing at her maid's stay, came to see what

was the reason. This done he fell to rifl-

ing chests and cabinets. The merchant

upon his return, finding the horrible mur-

der, and plunder of his house, with a soul

full of trouble and grief, complained to the

Senate : and as there were divers discourses

about the murder, the executioner also put
himself in the court with the crowd, and

murmured out such words as these : That

seeing there had been frequent brawls be-

twixt the merchant and his wife, there was

no doubt but he was the author of that

tragedy in his house ;" and,'" said he,
" were he in my hands, I would soon ex-

tort as much from him." By these and

the like words, it came to pass, that the

merchant was cast into prison, and bein^
in a most cruel manner tortured by this

executioner (though innocent) confessed

himself the murderer, and so was condemn-
ed to a horrible death, which he suffered

accordingly. Now was the executioner

secure, and seemed to be freed from danger;
when the wakeful justice of God discovered

his villany : for he, wanting money, had

pawned a silver bowl to a Jew, who finding

upon it the coat of arms of the merchant

lately executed, sent it to the magistrate,
with notice that the merchant's coat was

upon it. Whereupon the executioner was

immediately cast into prfson, and examined

by torture how he came by the cup : he

therefore confessed all, as it had been done

by him, and that he was the only mur-
derer. Thus the innocency of the merchant
w?s discovered, and the executioner had
the due punishment of his wickedness.

IS. Certain Gentlemen in Denmark,

being on an evening together in an inn, fell

out amongst themselves, and from words
went to blows: the candles being put out,
in this blind fray, one of them was stabbed

by a poniard. The murderer was unknown

by reason of the number; although the

Gentleman accused a Pursuivant of the

King's for it, who was one of them in the

room. Christernus the Second, then King,
to find out the homicide, caused them all

to come together in the room : and stand-

round about the dead corpse, hecommandcd
that they should, one after another, lay
their right hand on the slain Gentleman's

naked breast, swearing they had not killed-

him. The Gentlemen did so, and no sign

appeared to witness against them : the

Pursuivant only remained, who (condemn-
ed before in his own conscience) went first

of all, and kissed the dead man's feet 5 ^

but as soon as he laid his hand on his breast,
the blood gushed forth in great abundance,
both out of h:s wound and nostrils ; so

that urged by this evident .accusation, he

confessed the murder, and by the King^s
own sentence was immediately beheaded.

Hereupon arose that practice (which is

now ordinary in many places) of finding
out unknown murders, which, by the ad-

mirable power of God, are for the most

part revealed, either by the bleeding ofthe

corpse, or the opening of its eyes, or some

other-extraordinary sign, as daily experience
teaches.

19. Sir Walter Smyth, of Shirford in

Warwickshire, bting grown an aged man,
at the death of his wife, considered of a

marriage for Richard his son and heir,

then at man's estate
;
and to that end he

made his mind known to Thomas Chet-
win of Ingestre in Staffordshire, who en-

tertaining the motion in the behalf of

Dorothy his daughter, was contented to

give 5ocl. with her. But no sooner had
the old Knight seen the young Lady, but
he became a suitor for himself, proffering

500!. fnr her, besides as good a jointure aa

she would have had by his son, had the

match gone forward : this so wrought
upon Cnetwin, that he effectually per-
suaded his daughter, and the marriage ea-

su'jd accordingly. It was not long before,

her affections wandering, she gave enter-

tainment to one Wiliiam Robinson of

(i6,)Lonicer.Theat. p. 2S4. Ibi4. 5SG. (17.) Beard's Theat. I, 2- c. li.p. 303.

Dray
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Drayton Basset, a Gentleman of twenty-
two ytars of age : and being impatient of
all that might hinder her full enjoyment
of him, she contrived how to be rid of her

husband. Having corrupted her waiting

gentlewoman, and a groom of the stable,

she resolved by their help, and the assist-

ance of Robinson, to strangle him in his

bed : and though Robinson came not the

designed night, she no way staggered in

her resolutions; for watching her hus-

band till he was fallen asleep, she called

m her accomplices ; and casting a long
towel about his neck, caused the groom to

lie upon him, to keep him from strug-

gling : whilst herself and the maid, strain-

ing the towel, stopped his breath. Having
thus dispatched the work, they carried

him into another room, where a close-

&tool was placed, upon which they set

him. An hour after the maid and groom
were got silently away, to palliate the

business, she made an outcry in the house,

wringing her hands, pulling her hair, and

weeping extremely ; pretending that mis-

sing him some time out of bed, she went
to see what the matter was, and found him
in that posture. By these feigned shews

of sorrow, she prevented all suspicion of

bis violent death ; and not long after went

to London, setting so high a value upon
her beauty, that Robinson became neg-
lected. But within two years following,
this woeful deed of darkness was brought
to light in this manner : the groom before-

mentioned was entertained by Mr. Richard

Smyth, son and heir to the murdered

Knight, and attending him to Coventry,
with divers other servants, became so sen-

6ible of his villany, when he was in his

cups, that out of good nature, he took

his master aside, and upon knees besought
his forgiveness, for acting in the murder of

his father, declaring all the circumstances

thereof. -Whereupon Mr. Smyth dis-

creetly gave him good words ; but de-

.sired some others to whom he trusted, to

have an eye to him, that he might not

escape. Notwithstanding which direction,

he fled away with his master's best horse j

and hasting presently into Wales, attempt-
ed to go beyond sea ; but being hindered

by contrary winds, after three essays to

launch out, was so happily pursued by

Mr. Smyth, who spared no cost in sending
to several ports, that 'he was found out
and brought prisoner to Warwick

; as was
also the Lady and her gentlewoma n^ all

of them with great boldness denying 'he
fact : and the groom most impudently
charged Mr. Smyth with endeavouring to

corrupt him, to accuse the Lady (his

mother-in-law) falsely, to the end he might
get her jointure. But upon his arraign-
ment (smitten with the apprehension of
his guilt) he publicly acknowledged it,

and justified what he had so said to be

true, to the face of the Lady, and her

maid, who at first, with much seeming
confidence, pleaded their innocence; till at

length, seeing the particular circumstances

thus discovered, they both confessed the

fact; for which having judgment to die,

the Lady was burnt at a stake, near the

Hermitage, on Woolvey Heath (towards
the side of Shirford Lordship), where the

country people, to this day, shew the

place ; and the groom, with the maid,
suffered death at Warwick. This was
about the third year of Queen Mary's

reign, it being May the 15th, 1 Mar'ae,
that Sir Walter's murder happened.

20. A young butcher, who lived with

his mother near Smithficld Bars, wanting
money to supply his extravagant ex-

pences, and his mother refusing to give it

him, he took his opportunity, cut his

mother's throat as she lay sleeping in her

bed, took away twenty pounds, and hired

a Gravesend boat at Billingsgate tocairy
him down to Tilbury Hope, pretending
he was going to buy cattle at a fair ia

Essex. The watermen's names were

Smith and Gurney, who perceiving he had

money, agreed to cut his throat, and share

it between them : .which being done, they
threw him over board, washed their boat,

and landed at Gravesend. This murder
was concealed several years, till the mur-
derers falling out at a game at shuffleboard,

and hot words arising, one of them -said

to the other,
" Thou knowest, rogue, it

lies in my power to hangthee, for murder-

ing a man between London and Graves-

end." "And if thou dost," replied the

other,
" thou shalt hang for company,

for thou didst wash the blood out of the

boat, and hadst thy share of the money.'*

(19.) Dugdale Antiq. Warw. Illustrat. p. 37, 33.
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Upon which being seized, they confessed

the fact, were tried, convicted and con-

demned at Maidstone, and hanged in

chains on the water side, a little above

Gi'avesend. None of the butcher's rela-

tions knew what became of him, till this

accident happened ; and then the water-

man describing the man, and the time, it

was known to be the batcher, who the

same moruing had murdered his mo-
ther.

21. Two friends travelling together in

the confines in Arcadia, when they came
to Maegara, one took up his lodging in a

friend's house, and the ether in an inn.

He that lodged with his friend, thought
he saw in his sleep his fellow-traveller

begging his help against the inn-keeper,
who was attempting to murder him

; upon
which he leaped out of bed, with a reso-

lution to see after his friend
j but consi-

dering further of it, he thought it but a

dream, and went to bed again. He was
no sooner asleep, but his friend appears a

second time wounded and bloody, saying,
c

Revenge my death, for I am killed by
the inn-keeper, and am now carrying to-

wards the gate in a cart covered with

du-ng." The man still fancied it was a

melancholy dream : and yet thinking it

would be an unpardonable neglect if there

should be any truth in it, made haste to

the gate, and there finding a cart loaden

v/ith dung, as the apparition had told him,
forced the cart to be unladen, and to his

sorrow found the corpse of his murdered

friend, for which the inn-keeper was pro-
secuted and hanged.

22. A -woman living at St. Neots, re-

tut ning from Elsworth, where she had
been to receive a legacy of 17!. that was
lett herj and for fear of being robbed,
tied it up in her hair. As she was

going home, she overtook her next-
door neighbour, a butcher by trade, but
\vho kept an inn, and lived in good
repute. The woman <was glad to see

him, and told him what she had been
about. He asked her where she had con-
cealed the money ? She told him in her
hair. The butcher rinding a convenient

opportunity, took her off her horse, and
cut her head off, put it into his pack, and

(20.) Clark's Mirror, c. 104. p. 500. (-21.)
Match

8, 1740.

rode off. A gentleman and his servant

coming directly by, and seeing the body-

moving on the ground, ordered his servant

to ride full speed forward, and the flrs,t

man he overtook to follow him wherever

he went. The servant overtook the

butcher not a mile off the place, and asked

him what town that was before them ? He
He told him St. Neots. Says he,

" My
master is just behind, and sent me forward
to enquire for a good inn for a gentleman
and his servant." The murderer made
answer, that he kept a good inn, where

they should be well used. The gentleman
overtook them, and went in with them,
and dismounted ; bidding his servant to

take care of the horse, whilst he would
take a walk in the town., and be back

presently. He went to a constable, and
told him the whole affair

j
who said that

the butcher was a very honest man, and
had lived there many years in great repu-
tation : but going back with the gentle-
man, arid searching the pack, the consta-

ble, to his great surprise, found it was the

head of his own wife. The murderer was
sent to Huntingdon gaol, and shortly
after executed.

23. From the fallowing case of Eugene
Aram, we may learn that the hand of

justice, though sometimes slow, is sure to

strike at last
j and that the most extraor-

dinary learning and abilities are not suffi-

cient to restrain their possessors from com-

mitting the most horrid crimes, for the

sake of very paltry and inadequate consi-

derations,

In the year 1745, one Daniel Clarke, a
fhoemaker of Knaresborough, in York-
shire, having been newly married, entered
into a confederacy with Eugene Aram and
one Houseman, a flax-dresser, to defraud
several persons of plate and goods, under

pretence of having received a good fortune
with his wife. This Clarke effectually
did, and obtained goods and plate to a

great value from different persons ; \vhicli

were lodged in Aram's house.
Soon after Clarke was missing'; and a

suspicion arising from the intimacy with
Aram and Houseman, that they might be
concerned in the fraud, search was made,
and some of the gopds were found at

Valet. Max. (22.) Universal Weekly Journal,

Houseman's,
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Houseman's, and others dug up in Aram's

garden ; but as no plate was found, it was
believed that Clarke had made off with

that, and the business was no mote thought
of till fourteen years after, in the year
17-58,, when fome .workmen digging about

St. Robert's Cave, near K naresborough,
iound the remains of a human body ;

which incident revived the remembrance of

Clarke.

The wife of Eugene Aram (who had
withdrawn from this part of the country)
intimated a suspicion that Houseman and
her husband had murdered Clarke, on

seeing them in close conference the night
before Clarke's departure, and finding
several pieces of linen and woollen which
she suspected to be his wearing apparel.

This turned people's attention on

Houseman, who being shewn the skeleton,

discovered all the marks of fear and guilt :

and dropt this unguarded expression.

Taking up one of the bones, he said,
<c This is no more Dan Clarke's bone than
it is mine,'* which shewed that if he was
so sure that those bones were not Clarke's,
he must know more about them : on
which being farther examined, he then

confessed that the bones of Clarke were

deposited in Sir Robert's Cave j where

being found in the posture described, -

Houseman was admitted King's evidence,

and impeached Aram, who at that time

wa,s usher of a school at Lynn in Nor-
folk ; also one Terry.
From Aram's trial, which was on Aug. 3,

1759, it seems that Houseman andAram
murdered Clarke, and dragged his body
into the cave, where it was found in the

posture described by Horseman ; and that

they returned home with the clothes,

\vhich they burnt, according to the testi-

mony of Aram's wife, who found the

threads. It apt eared farther on the trial,

that Aram possessed himself of Clarke's

fortune which he got with his wife, a little

before, about i^ol. And thus, after

fourteen years concealment, this notable

discovery was made by the accidental

finding of a skeleton.

The speech made by Aram in his de-

fence, be ;

ng a specimen of-his genius and

learning, and replete with facts appertain-

ing to the subject of this work, we sh?.ll

give it to our readers at length.

"
First, my lord, the whole tenor of

my conduct in life contradicts every par-
ticular of this indictment. Yet I had
never said this, did not my present cir-

cumstances extort it from me, and seem
to make it necessary. Permit me here,

my lord, to call upon malignity itself, so

long and cruelly busied in this prosecu-
tion, to charge upon me any immorality,
of which prejudice was not the author.

No, -my lord, I concerted no schemes of

fraud, projected no violence, injured rio

man's person or property. My days were

honestly laborious, my nights intensely
studious. And I humbly ..conceive, my
notice of this, especially at this time, will

not be thought impertiment, or unseasona-

ble : but, at least, deserving some attenti-

on : because,my lord,' that any person, after

a temperate use of life, a series of think-

ing and acting regularly, and without one

single deviation from sobriety, should

plunge into the very depth of profligacy,

precipitately and at once, is altogether im-

probable and unprecedented, and. abso-

lutely inconsistent with the course of

things. Mankind is never corrupted at

once : villany is always progressive, and
declines from right, step by step, till every

icgard of probity is lost, and every sense

of all moral obligations totally perishes.
''

Again, my lord, a suspicion of this

kind, which nothing but malevolence

could entertain, and ignorance propagate,
is violently opposed by my very situation

at that time, with respect to health :" for

but a little space before, I had been coil-

fined to my bed, and suffered under a

very long and severe disorder,, and was
not able, for half a year together, so

much as to walk. The distemper left me.

indeed, and yet slowly and in part : but

so macerated, so enfeebled, that I was
reduced to crutches

; and was so far from

being well about the time I am charged
with this fact, that I never to this day
perfectly recovered. Could then a per-
son in this condition take any thing into,

his head so unlikely, so extravagant } I,

past the vigour of my age, feeble and va-

letudinary, with no inducement to engage,
no ability to accomplish, no weapon
wherewith' to perpetrate such a fact j

without interest, without power, without

motive, without m.eans,

" Besides
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<f
Besides, it must needs occur to every

one, that an action, of this atrocious na-

ture is never heard of, but, when its

springs are laid open, it appears that it was
to support some indolence, or supply
some luxury j

to satisfy some avarice, or

oblige some malice / to prevent some real,

or some imaginary want: yet I lay not

under the influence of any one of these

Surely, my Lord, I may, consistent with

both truth and modesty, affirm thus

much ; and none who have any veracity,

and know me, will ever question this.
" In the second place, the disappearance

of Clarke is suggested as an argument of

of his being dead : but the uncertainty of

such an inference from that, and the in-

fallibility of all conclusions of such sort

from such a circumstance, are too obvi-

ous, and too notorious, to require in-

stances : yet superseding many, permit
me to produce a very recent one, and
that afforded by this castle.

u In June 1/57, William Thompson,
for all the vigilance of this place, in open

day-light, and double-ironed, made his

escape : and notwithstanding an immedi-

ate enquiry set on foot, the strictest

search, and all advertisement, was never

seen or heard of since. If then. Thomp-
son got off unseen, through all these dif-

ficulties, how very easy was it for Clarke

TO abscond, when none of them opposed
him ? but what would be thought of a pro-
secution commenced against any one seen

last with Thompson ?

" Permit me, next my lord, to observe

a little upon the bones which have been

discovered. It is said, which perhaps is

saying very far, that these are the skeleton

of a man. It is possible, indeed, they

may ; but is there any certain known
criterion, which incontestibly distinguishes
j$i the sex in human bones ? Let it be

considered, my lord, whether the ascer-

taining of this point ought not to precede

any attempt to indentify them.
" The place of their depositum too

claims much more attention than is com-

monly bestowed upon it : for of all places
in the world, none could have mentioned

any one, wherein there was a greater

certainty of finding human bones, than a

hermitage 3 except he should point out a

VOL. i.

church-yard. Hermitages, in time past,

being not only places of religious retire-

ment, but of burial too. An' ii has

scarce ever been heard of, but that eve ~v cell

now known, contains, or contained these

relicks of humanity ; some mutilated, and
gome entire. I do not inform, but give
me leave to remind your lordship, that

here sat solitary sanctity, and here the

hermit or the anchoretess hop jd' that re-

pose for their bones, when dead, they
here enjoyed when living.

C All this while, my lord, I am sensi-

ble this is known to your lordship, and

many in this Court, better than I. But
it seems necessary to my case that others,
who have not at all, perhaps, adverted

to things of this nature, anl may have
concern in my trial, should be made ac-

quainted with it. Suffer me then, my
lord, to produce a few of many evidences,
that those cells were used as repositories
of the dead, and to enumerate a few, in

which human bodies have been found, as

it happened in this in question : lest, to

some, that accident might seem extraordi-

nary, and, consequently, occasion pre-

judice.
"

1. The bones, as was supposed of the

Saxon, St. Dubritius, were discovered

buried in his cell at Guy's Cliff, near

Warwick, as appears from the aiuhority
of Sir William Dugdale.

"2. The bones, thought to be those of
the anchoretess Rosia, were but late)/
discovered in a cell at Royston, entire,

fair, and undecayecl, though they must
have lain interred several centuries, as is

proved by Dr. Stukely.
"3. But our own country, nay, almost

this neighbourhood, supplies another in-

stance : for in January 17^7> was found

by Mr. Stovin, accompanied by a reve-

rend gentleman, the bones, in part of some
recluse, in the cell at Lindholm, near

Hatfield. They were believed to be those

of William of Lindholm, a hermit, who
had long made his cave his habitation.

"4. In Febru ry 1/44, part of
\Vooburn Abbey being pulled down, a

large portion of a corpse appeared, ever*

with ihe flesh on, and which bore cutting
with a knife : though it is certain this had
lain above 100 hundred years, and how

v- much
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much longer is doubtful : for this abbey
was founded in 1145, and dissolved in

1538 or 9.
" What would have been said, what

believed, if this had been an accident to

the bones in question ?

"
Further, my lord, it is not yet out

of living memory, that a little distance

from Knaresborough, in a field, part of

the manor of the worthy, and patriot ba-

ronet who does that borough the honour
to represent it in parliament, were found,
in digging for gravel, not one human
skeleton only, but five or six deposited
side by side, with each an urn placed on
its head, as your lordship knows was
usual in ancient inteiments.
" About the same time, and in another

field, almost close to this borough, was
discovered also, in searching for gravel,
another human skeleton

j
but the piety of

the same worthy gentleman ordered both

pits to be filled up again j commendably
unwilling to disturb the dead.
"

Is the invention of these bones for-

gotten, or industriously concealed, that

the discovery of those in question may
appear the more singular and extraordi-

nary ? Whereas, in fact, there is nothing

extraordinary in it. My lord, almost

every place conceals such remains. In

fields, in hills, in highway sides, in com-

mons, lie frequent and unsuspected bones.

And our present allotment for rest for the

departed, is but of some centuries.
" Another particular seems not to

claim a little of your lordship's notice,

and that of the gentlemen of the jury ;

which is, that perhaps no example occurs

of more than one skeleton being found in

one cell
;
and in the cell in question, was

found but one ; agreeable, in this, to the

peculiarity of every other known cell in

Britain. Not the invention of one skele-

ton, then, but
(

of two, would have ap-

peared suspicious and uncommon.
" But then, my lord, to attempt to

identify these, when even to identify living
men sometimes has proved so difficult, as

in the case of Perkin Warbeck and

Lambert Symnel at home, and of Don
Seba stian abroad, v, ill be looked upon per-

haps as an attempt to determine what is

indeterminable. And I hope too it will

not. pass uncohsidered here, where gen-
tlemen believe with caution, think with

reason, and decide with humanity, what

interest the endeavour to do this is calcu-

lated to serve, in assigning proper perso-

nality to these bones, whose particular

appropriation can only appear to eternal

Omniscience.
" Permit me, my lord, also very hum-

bly to remonstrate, that as human bones

appear to have been the inseparable ad-

juncts of every cell, even any person's

naming such a place at random as con-

taining them, in this case shews him
rather unfortunate than conscious pre-
scient : and that these attendants on

every hermitage accidentally concurred

with this conjecture, was a mere casual

coincidence of words and things.
" But it seems another skeleton has

been discovered by some labourer, which

was full as confidently averred to be

Clarke's as this. My lord, must some
of the living, if it promotes some interest,

be made answerable for all the bones that

earth has concealed, or chance exposed ?

And might not a place where bones lay
be mentioned by a person by chance, as

well as found by a labourer by chance ?

Or, is it more criminal accidentally to

name where they lie, than accidentally
to find where they lie ?

" Here too is a human skull produced,
which is fractured : but was this the cause,

or was it the consequence of death > Was
it owing to violence, or the effect of na-

tural decay ? If it was violence, was* that

violence before or after death ? My lord,

in May 1732, the remains of William

Lord Archbishop of this province were

taken up, by permission, in this cathe-

dral, and the bones of the skull were

found broken : yet certainly he died by
no violence offered to him alive, that

could occasion that fracture there.

" Let it be considered, my lord, that

upon the dissolution of religious houses,

and the commencement of the reformation,

the ravages of those times both affected

the living and the dead. In search after

imaginary treasures, coffins were broken

up, graves and vaults dug open, monu-
ments ransacked, and shrines demolished

-,

your lordship knows that these violations

proceeded so far, as to occasion parlia-

mentary authority to restrain them;
which it did, about the beginning of the

reign of Queen Elizabeth. I entreat

your
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your lordship, suffer not the violences, the

depredations, and the iniquities of those

times to be imputed to this.
"
Moreover, what gentleman here is ig-

norant that Knaresborough had a castle ;

which though now run to ruin, was once

Considerable both for its strength and garri-

son. All know it was vigorously besieged

by the arms of the parliament : at which

siege, in sallies, conflicts, flights, pur-
suits, many fell in all the places round it

;

and where they fell they were buried ;
for

every place, my lord, is burial earth in

war
j and many, questionless, of these

rest yet unknown, and whose bones fu-

turity shall discover.
"

I hope, with all imaginable submis-

sion, that what has been said will not be

thought impertinent to this indictment
;

and that it will be far from the wisdom,
the learning, and the integrity of this

place, to impute to the living what zeal

in its fury may have done ; what nature

may have taken off, and piety interred
j

or what war alone may have destroyed,
alone deposited.

" As to the circumstances that have
been raked together, I have nothing to

observe j but that all circumstances what-
soever are precarious, and have been but

too frequently found lamentably fallible j

even the strongest have failed. They may
rise to the utmost degree of probability j

yet are they but probability still. Why
need I name to your lordship the two
Harrisons recorded in Dr. Ho well, who
both suffered upon circumstances, because
of the sudden disappearance of their lodger,
who was in credit, had contracted debts,

borrowed money, and went off unseen,
and returned again a great many years
after their execution ? Why name the

intricate affairs of Jaques de Moulin,
under King Charles II. related by a gen-
tleman who was counsel for the crown ?

And why the unhappy Coleman, who
suffered innocent, though convicted upon
positive evidence, and whose children

perished for want, because the world un-

charitably believed the father guilty ? Why
mention the perjury of Smith, incautiously
admitted king's evidence j who to screen

himself, equally accused Fajrcloth and

Loveday of the murder of Dun ;
the

first of whom, in 1749, was executed at

"Winchester; and Loveday was about to
suffer at Reading, had not Smith been

proved perjured, to the satisfaction of the

court, by the surgeon of the Gosport hos-

pital
?

" Now, my lord, having endeavoured
to show that the whole of this process is

altogether repugnant to every part of my
life ) that it is inconsistent with my con-
dition of health about that time ; that no
rational inference can be drawn, that a

person is dead who suddenly disappears j

that hermitages were the constant repo-
sitories of the bones of the recluse j that

the proofs of this are well authenticated :

that the revolutions in religion, or the

fortune of war, have mangled or buried
the dead : the conclusion remains, per-

haps, no less reasonably than impatiently
wished for. I, last, after a year's confine-

ment, equal to either fortune, put myself
upon the candour, the justice, and the

humanity of your lordship, and upon yours,

my countrymen, gentlemen of the jury."

IVe hope our Readers will not be displeased

ifwe add some Particulars of the Life
and JPritings of Eugene Aram ; ivhick

are no less extraordinary than his Crime.

Eugene Aram was so perfectly acquainted
with his family, as to be able to trace it up
to the reign or Edward III. It was of the
middle gentry of Yorkshire, and several of
his relative name were High Sheriffs for

the county.
He w.is removed, when young, to Skel

ton near Newby, and thence to Bondgate,
near llippon. It was here he received the
first rudiments of literature : and he stu-

died mathematice so as to be equal to the

management of quadratic equations, and
their geometrical constructions. He was,
after the age of sixteen, sent for to London
by Mr. Christopher Blacket, to serve, him
as clerk in his compting-house : here he

pursued his studies, and soon became ena-
moured of the beUes-lettres and polite li-

terature, whose charms so obliterated the
beauties of numbers in lines, that he

quitted the former study for poetry, his-

tory, and antiquity. After a stay of a

year or two in London, he returned to his

native place 5 whence being invited to

Netherdale
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Nethevdale, he engaged in a school, where
he married.

He next, having perceived his deficiency
in the learned biv.-uages, applied himself
to grammar, in both the Greek and Latin

languages ;
and read with great avidity

and diligence every one of the Latin clas-

sics, historians,, and poets ; then went

through tr:e Gre-.-k Testament
; and, lastly,

ventured upon He?iod, Horrer, Theocritus,

Herodotus, Thucydides, together with all

the Greek tragedians.
In the year 1734, his good friend Wil-

liam Norton, Esq. invited him to Knares-

. borough, the scene of his misfortune.

Here he attained some knowledge in He-
brew

j
he studied this language intensely,

and went through the Pentateuch. in

1/44 he returned to London, and served

the Rev. Mr. Painbla-ic as usher in Latin

and writing, in Piccadilly, and from this

gentleman he learned the French language.
He succeeded to several tuitions and usher-

ships in different places in the South of

England, and in the sundry intervals got

acquainted with heraldry and botany ; and
there was scarce a:- individual plant do-

mestic or exotic, which he did not know :

he also ventured upon Chai iaic and Ara-

bic, the former of which he found easy
from its near connection with the Hebrew.
Not satisfied with this unwearied applica-
tion, he resolved to study his own lan-

guage j and in order thereto began with
the Celtic, which, as far as it was pos-
sible, he investigated through all its dia-

lects
; and having discovered, through all

these languages, and the Latin, Greek,
Hi brew, French, Chaldaic, Arabic, and

Celtic, such a surprising affinity, he re-

solved to make a comparative lexicon,

ha\mg aheady collected for that purpose
above one thousand notes.

He <:onfef>ed the justice of his sentence

to two clergymen w
rho attended him, and

promised th( m to make an ample confes-

sion at the gallows ; but lie prevented any
further disccveiy, by a horrid attempt up-
on his own lite. When he was called

from bed to have his irons taken or!', he

would not rise, alleging he was very
weak. On examination his arm appeared

bloody, and it was found he had attempted
to take away his own life, by cutting his

arm in two places with a razor, which he
had concealed in the condemned hole for

some time before. By proper applications
he was brought to himself, and, though
weak, was conducted to Tyburn ; where,
being asked if he had any thing to say, he

answered,
" No." Immediately after ho

was executed, and his body conveyed to

Knaresborough-Forest,and hung in chains,

pursuant to his sentence.

On his Table, in the Cell, was found the

following Paper, containing his Reasons

for tins wicked Attempt,

" What am I better than my fathers ?

To die is natural and necessary. Perfectly
sensible of this, I fear no more to die than,

I did to be born. But the manner of it

is something which should, in my opinion,
be decent and manly. I think I have re-

garded both these points. Certainly no-

body has a better right to dispose of a

man's life than himself; and he, not

others, should determine how. As for

any indignities offered to my body, or

silly reflections on my faith and morals,

they
are (as they always were) things in-

different to me. I think, though contrary
to the common way of thinking, I wrong
no man by this, and hope it is not offen-

sive to that Eternal Being that formed me
and the world

;
and as by this I injure no

man, no man can be reasonably offended.

I solicitously recommend myfelf to the

Eternal and Almighty Being, "the God of

Nature, if I have done amiss. But per-

haps I have not; add I hope this tiling
will never be imputed to me. Though I

am now stained by malevolence, and suf-

fer byprejudice, I hope to rise fair and
unblemished. My life was not polluted,

my morals irreproachable, and my opinions
orthodox.

"
I slept sound till three o'clock,

awaked, and then writ these lh._s:

Come, pleasing rest, eternal slumber fall,

Seal mine, that one must seal the eyes of all ;

Calm and compos'd my soul her journey takes,
No guilt that troubles, and no heart that aches ;

Adieu ! thousun, all bright l.ke her arise;
Adieu ! fair friends, and all that's good and wise-

These lines, found along with the fore-

going, were supposed to bo written by
Aram
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Captain Glass, his wife and daughter, with

31 boy belonging to them, passengers ;
and

in Tf-over, Peter M'Kinli^, boatswain;
Geor ,e Gidley, cook ; Richard St. Quin-

tin, and Andrew Zekerman, manners.

These four last entered into a diabolical

combination to murder the master and

every body on board, and possess them-

selves of the treasure in the ship. Ac-

cordingly, on the 30th of November,
these four villains being stationed on the

night-watch, the master coming on the

quarter-deck to see every thing safe, was

seized by M'Kinlie, and by Gidley knock-

ed on the head with an iron bar, and

thrown overboard. The captain's groans

being heard by the two Pinchents and

Captain Glass, they came upon deck, and

were immediately attacked by the assasins :

the Pinchents were knocked down and

thrown overboard, and Captain Glass was
killed with his own sword; M'Kinlie, in

tjie scuffle, being run through the arm.

The noise brought Mrs. Glass and her

child upon deck, when, beholding the

bloody scene, she implored their mercy ;

but Zekerman and M'Kinlie came up to

them and tossed them both into the sea as

they were locked in each other's arms.

Having thus dispatched all but the boys,

they altered their course, being then in

the English channel, and steered for the

coast of Ireland
;
and on the 3d of De-

cember were about ten leagues from Wa-
terford : here they determined to hoist

out a boat, and, loading her with the trea-

sure, to sink the ship, together with the

two boys : this scheme they put into exe-

cution ; one of the boys swam after the

boat, and she being deeply laden with the

dollars, he came up with her, and laying
his hand on the gun-whale, received a

blow on the head from one of the ruffians,
which obliged him to quit his hold, and
be was drowned. Soon after the vessel,

having her ballast-port opened, rilled with
water and overset, and they saw the other

boy washed overboard and drowned.

They now thought themselves secure ;

the dead could tell no tales, and none
could search the bottom of the sea, for

evidence of their villany. On their land-

ing, they buried the bulk of their wealth
in the sand of the sea-shore, amounting
to two hundred aud fifty bags of dollars ;

the remainder, with the jewel? and ingots
of gold, they reserved for present use.

The hand of justice now began to pur-
sue them : their prodigality of their ill-

gotten wealth made them remarkable

wherever they came
;
and the ship, which

they had consigned to the bottom of the

sea, floated on shore near Wat-rford;
this, occasioned much speculation, and

suspicion pointed at the rogues who were

living with great jollity and splendor at

Dublin. Two gentlemen went from Ross, s

where the slvp floated on shore, to Dub-
lin, told their suspicions to the magistrates,
and on the 9th of December Quiutin and
Zekerman were apprehended j and being
examined apart, each of them confessed

the murders and ether matters as before

related ; also, that since their arrival in

Dublin, Gidley and M'Kinlie had sold

dollars to a goldsmith to the amount of
three hundred pounds. By means of this

goldsmith M'Kinlie was apprehended ;

and intelligence was got that Gidley had
set out in a post-chaise on his way to

Cork, in order to take shipping for Eng-
land. Two persons were dispatched from
Dublin to Ross, to direct a search to be
made for the buried treasure ; and these

on their return to Dublin fell in with and

apprehended Gidley. Thus were the

workers of these atrocious and bloody
deeds all brought to justice, although
they had taken every precaution to sink

and destroy whatever they thought could
disclose their guilt.

26. In the year 1689, there lived in

Paris a woman of fashion called Lady
Mazel

;
her house was large and four

stories high j
on the ground-floor was a

large servants' hall, in which was a grard
stair- case, and a cupboard where the plate
was locked up, of which one of the cham-
bermaids kept the key. In a small room

partitioned off from the hall, slept the

valet de chambre, whose name was Le
Erun

;
the rest of this floor consisted of

apartments in which the lady saw com-

pany, which was very frequent and nume-
rous, as she kept public nights for play.

in the floor up one pair of stairs was the

lady's own chamber, which was in the

front of the house, and was the innermost
of three rooms from the ground stair-cate ;

the key of this chamber was usually taken

ettt
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out of the door and laid on a chair by the

servant who was last with the lady, and
who pulling the door after her, it shut

with a spring, so that it could not be

opened from without. In this chamber
also were two doors, one communicated
with a back stair-case, and the other with

a wardrobe which opened to the back

stairs also.

On the Second floor slept the Abbe
Poulard, in the only room which was fur-

nished on that floor.

On the third story were two chambers,
which contained two chamber-maids and

two foot-boys : the fourth story consisted

of lofts and granaries, whose doors were

always open : the cook slept below in a

place where the wood was kept : an old

woman in the kitchen 5 and the coach-

man in the stable.

On the 2Jth of November, being Sun-

day, the two daughters of Le Bran, the

ralet, who were eminent milliners, waited

on the lady, and were kindly received ;

but as she was going to church to afternoon

service, she pressed them to come again,
when she could have more of their com-

pany.
Le Bran attended his lady to church,

and then went to another himself ; after

which he went to play at bowls as was

customary at that time, and from the

bowling-green he went to severnl places ;

and after supping with a friend, he went
heme seemingly cheerful and easy, as he

had been all the afternoon.

Lady Mazel supped with the Abbe
Poulard as usual ;

and about eleven o'clock

went to her -chamber, where she was at-

tended by her maids 5 and before they
left her, Le Brun came to the door to re-

ceive his orders for the next day : after

which one of the maids laid the key of the

chamber-door en the chair next it
; they

then went out, and Le Brun following

them, shut the door after him, and talked

with I he maids a few minutes about his

daughters, and then they parted ; he

scemiug still very cheerful.

In the morning he went to market, and
was jocular and pleasant with every body
he met, as was his usual manner. He
then went home and transacted his custo-

mary business. At eight o'clock he ex-

pressed surprise his l?dy did not get u|5,
as she usually rose at seven : he went to

his wife's lodging, which was in the

neighbourhood, and tosd her he was un-

easy his lady's bell had not rung, and gave
her seven louis d'ors, and some crowns in

gold, which he desired her to lock up,
and then went home again, nd found the
servants in great consternation at hearing
nothing of their lady ;

and when one said

he feared she had been seized with an

apoplexy, or a bleeding at the nose to

which she was subject : Le Brun said,
"

it must be something worse : my mind
misgives me, for I found the street-door

open last night after all the famrly was in

the bed but myself."

They then sent for the lady's son, M.
de Savon ierre

;
who hinting to Le Brun

his fear of an apoplexy, he replied,
rf It

is certainly something worse
; my mind

has been uneasy ever since 1 found the

stree t-donr open last night after the family
were in bed,"

A Smith being now brought, the door
was broke open, and Le Brun entering
first, van to the bed j and after calling
several times, he drew back the curtains,
and said,

"
O, my lady is murdered !" he

then ran into the wardrobe, and took up
the strong box, which being heavy, he

said,
<e she has not been robbed 5 how is

this ;"

A surgeon then examined the body,
which was covered with no less than fifty
v. < Js : they found in the bed, which
was full of blood, a scrap of a cravat of

courselace, anda napkin msde into a night-

cap which was bloody, and had the fami-

ly-mark on it
j
and from the wounds in.

the lady's hands, it appeared she had

struggled hard with the murderer, which

obliged him to cut the muscles before ha
could disengage himself : the bell-strings
were twisted round the frame of the

tester, so that they were out of reach,

and could not ring. A clasp-knife was
found in the ashes, almost consumed by
the fire, which had burned off all the marks
of blood : the key of the chamber was

gore from the seat by the door ; but no
marks of violence appeared on any of the

doors, nor were there any signs of a rob-

bery, as' a large sum of money and all th$

lady'*
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lady's jewels, were found in the strong

box, and other places.

Le Bran being examined, said, that
" after he left the maids on the stairs, he

went down in the kitchen : he laid his

hat and the key of the street door on the

table, and sitting down by the fire to

warm himself, lie fell asleep; that he

slept, as lie thought, about "an hour,

and going to lock the street-door, he

found it open ;
that he locked it, and

took the key with him to his cham-

ber/' On searching him, they found

in his pocket a key, the wards of

which were new filed, and made remark-

ably larsje ;
and on trial it was found to

open the street-door, the anti-chamber,

and both the doors in lady Maze's cham-
ber. On trying the bloody night-cap on

Le Brun's head, it was found to fit him

exactly ;
where upon he was committed to

prison.
On his trial it appeared as ifthe lady was

murdered by some person who had fled,

and who was let in by Le Brun for that

purpose. It could not be done by him-

self, because no blood was upon his

clothes, nor any scratch on his body,
which must have been on. the murderer

from the lady's struggling ; but that it

was Le Brun who let him in, seemed

very clear : none of the leeks were forced,

and his own story of rinding the street-

door open, the circumstances of the key,
and the night-cap, also a ladder of ropes

being found in the house, which might
be supposed to be laid there by Le Brun,
to take off the attention from himself,

. were all interpreted as strong proofs of his

guilt ;
and that he had an accomplice was

inferred, because part of the cravat found in

the bed was discovered not to be like his :

but the maids deposed they had washed
such a cravat for one Berry, who had

been a footman to the lady, and was turn-

ed away about four months before for

robbing her : there was also found in the

loft at the top of the house, under some

straw, a shirt very bloody, but which
was not like the linen of Le Brun, nor

would it fit him.

Le Brun in his behalf had nothing to

oppose to these strong circumstances,
but a uniform good character which he
had maintained during twenty-nine

VOL. I.

years he had served his lady ; and
that he was generally esteemed a good
husband, a good father, and a good ser-

vant. It was therefore resolved to put
him to the torture, in order to discover

his accomplices; which was done with such

severity on February 23, 1690, that he
died the week after of the hurts he receiv-

ed, declaring his innocence with his dying
breath.

About a month after, notice was sent

from the provost of Sens, that a dealer

in horses had lately set up there by the

name of John Garlet, but his true name
was found to be Berry, and that he had
been a footman in Paris. In consequence
of this, he was taken up, and the suspi-
cion of his guilt was increased by his at-

tempting to bribe the officers. On search-

ing him, a gold v/atch was found, which

proved to be lady Mazel's : being brought
to Paris, a person swore to seeing him go
out of lady Mazel'a the night she was kill-

ed
; and a barber swore to shaving him

next morning ;
and on observing his

hands very much scratched, Berry said

he had been killing a cat.

On these circumstances he was con-
demned to be put to the torture, and
afterwards broke alive en the wheel.

On being tortured, he confessed, that bjr

the direction and order of Mad. de Savo-

niere (lady Mazel's daughter) he and Le
Brun had undertaken to rob and murder

lady Mazel ; and that Le Brun murdered

her, whilst he stood at the door to pre-
vent a surprise.

In the truth of this declaration he per-
sisted, till he was brought to the place of
execution ; when begging to speak with

one of the judges, he recanted what he
had said against Le Brun. and Mad. de

Savoniere, and confessed,
" That he came to Paris on Wednes-

day before the murder was committed ;

and on the Friday evening he went into

the house, and, unperceived, got into

one of the lofts, where he lay till Sunday
morning, subsisting on apples and bread
he had in his pockets : that about eleven

o'clock on Sunday morning, when he
knew the lady was gone to mass, he stole

down to her chamber, and the door being

open, he tried to get under her bed
j
but

it being too low, he returned to the loft,

w - pulled
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pulled off his coat and waistcoat, and
returned to the chamber a second time

in his shirt : he then got under the bed,
where he continued till the afternoon, when

lady Mazel went to church
;
that knowing

she would not come back' soon, he got
from under the bed : and being incom-
moded with his hat, he threw it under
the bed, and made a cap of a napkin
which lay in a chair, secured the bell-

strings, and then sat down by the fire
;

where he continued till he heard her

coach drive into the court-yard, when
he again got under the bed, and remained

there.
(c That lady Mazel having [been in bed

about an hour, he got from under the

bed and demanded her money : she be-

gan to cry out, and attempted to ring,

upon which he stabbed her j and she re-

sisting with all her strength, he repeated
his stabbs till she was dead.

"That he then took the key of the

wardrobe-cupboard from the bed's-head,

opened this cupboard, found the key of

the strong box, opened it, and took out

all the gold he^ould find, to the amount
of about six hundred livres ; that he then

cupboard and replaced the key

at the bed's head
j
threw his knife into

the fire : took his hat from under the bed,
and left the napkin in it

;
took the key

of the chamber out of the chair, and let

himself out ; went to the ,loft, where he

pulled off his shirt and cravat j and leav-

ing them there, put on his coat and waist-

coat, and stole softly down stairs
; and

finding the street door only on the single
lock, he opened it, went out, and left it

open." That he had brought a rope-ladder to

let himself down from a window, if he
had found the street door double-locked ;

but finding it otherwise, he left his rope-
ladder at the bottom of the stairs, where
it was found."

Thus was the veil removed from this

deed of darkness ; and all the circum-
stances which condemned Le Brun, were
accounted for consistently with his inno-

cence. From the whole story, the reader

will perceive how fallible human reason

is, when applied to circumstances; and
the humane will agree, that in such cases

even improbabilities ought to be admitted,
rather than a man should be condemned
who may possibly be innocent. Vide
Gent. Mag. Aug!and Sept. 1763.

KND OF BOOK. I.

1*8
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deny; for I could repeat two thousand

names in the same order as they were

spoken, and when as many as were scho-

lars to my master, brought each of them
several verses to him, so that the number
of them amounted to more than two hun-

dred, beginning at the last, I could recite

them orderly unto the first : nor was my
memory only apt to receive such things as I

would commit to it, but was also a faith-

ful preserver of all that 1 had entrusted it

with."

11. Lippius Brandolinus, in his book
of the condition of human life, reports cf

Laurentius Bonincontrius, that at eighty
years of age he had so perfect and Entire

a memory, that he could remember all

that had happened to him when he was a

boy, and all that he had read in his youth,
and could recite them in such a manner,
that you would think he had seen or read

them but that very day.

12. jfBneas Sylvius, in his history of

the council of Basil (at which himself

was present), tells of one Ludovicus

Pontanus ofSpoleto, a lawyer by profession,
who died of the pestilence at that council

at thirty years of age : that he could recite

not the titles only, but the entire bodies

of the laws, being, saith he, for vastness

and fastness of memory not inferior to

any of the ancients.

13. Famianus Strada, in his first book
f academical prolusions, speaking of

FranciscusSuarez, "hehath," saith he, "so

stronga memory, that hehath St. Augustine
(the most copious and various of the fathers)

ready by heart, alleging every where, as

occasion presents itself, fully and faithful-

ly his sentences, and, which is very

strange, his words ; nay, if he be de-

manded any thing touching any passage
in any of his volumes (which of them-
selves are almost enough to fill a library),,

I myself have seen him instantly shewing
and pointing with his finger to the place
and page in which he disputed of that

matter.

14. Dr. Raynolds excelled this way, to

the astonishment of all that were intimately

acquainted with him, not only for St.

Augustine's works, but also all classical

authors ; so that it might be truly said of

him, that which had been applied to others,

that he was a living library. Upon occa-

sion of some writings which passed be-

tween him and Dr. Gentius, then our

Professor of the cwil laws, he puWickly
confessed, that he thought Dr. Raynolds
had read, and did remember more of those

laws than himself, though it were his

profession.
35. Carmidas a Grecian, or Carneades,

as Cicero and Quintilian call him, was of

so singular a memory, that he was able to

repeat by heart the contents of most books

in a whole library, as if he read the

same immediately out of the books them-
selves1

,

1 6. Portius Latro had so firm a memory
by nature, and that so fortified by art, that

it was at once so capacious and tenacious,

that he needed not to read over again what
he had written

;
it sufficed that he had

once wrote it, and though he did that with

great speed, yet did he in that time get it

by heart. Whatsoever he had entrusted

with his memory in this kind could never

be erased, and whatsoever he had- once

pronounced without book, he still remem-
bered. Enjoying the happiness of such a

memory, he needed not the assistance of

books : he gloried that he wrote down all

in his mind, and what he had there written,
he ever had in such readiness, that he ne-

ver stumbled at the calling to mind of any
one word. He spoke as if he had read

out of a book : if any man proposed the

name of any great general (such a memory
had he as to history) that immediately he

could recount all that he had done, and
would relate his exploits in such a manner

(not as if he repeated what he had before

read), but as if he read what he had newly
written.

17. The memory of the famous Jewel,

Bishop of Salisbury, was raised by art and

industry to the highest pitch of human

possibility ,-
for he could readily repeat any

thing that he had penned after once read-

ing of it. And therefore usually at the

ringing of the bell, he began to commit

(10.) Senec. Controv. 1. i. in Proeem. Muret. Variar. lect. 1. 3. c. l. p. 53. Heyl. Cosna. p. 244.

Cael. Antiq. Lect. 1. 10. c. 15. p. 456. (n.) Zuing. vol. i. 1. i. p. 34. (12.) Hakew. 'Apol. 1. 3. c. 6.

l. p. 226. (13 ) Strada Prolus. Acad 1. i. Prolus. 1. 1. p. 7. Hakew. Apol. 1. 3. c. 6. l. p. 2-23.

(14.) Ibid. p. 226. (15.; Plin. 1. /. c,24. p. l8. (16.) Zuing. vol. i. 1. 1. p. 33. Seneca, 1. l.

vol. j. X his
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his sermons to heart, and kept what he
learned so firmly, that he used to say, that

if he were to make a speech premeditated,
before a thousand auditors, shouting or

fighting all the while, yet he could say
whatsoever he had provided to speak.

Many barbarous and hard names out of a

calender, and forty strange words, Welsh,
Irish, &c. after once reading, or twice at

the most, and short meditation, he could

repeat both forwards and backwards, with-

out any hesitation. Sir Francis Bacon,

reading to him only the last clauses of ten

lines in Erasmus's Paraphrase in a confused

and dismembered manner, he after a small

pause rehearsed all those broken parcels of

sentences the right way, and on the con-

trary, without stumbling.
18. Petrarch speaks of a certain soldier^

a friend of his, and his companion in many
a journey, who had such a memory, that

though hewas afflictedwith public and pri-
vate calamities (which are wont either to

destroy, or at least to disturb and weaken
the memory), he could yet faithfully retain

all that he had seen or heard, even to the

observation also of the time and place
wherein the thing was said or done. And
those things which he had heard many times

before, if they were again spoken of, and
that any thing was added or diminished, he
was able to correct it. By which means it

came to pass, that while he was present,
Petrarch was very cautious and circumspect
in speaking.

19. Jerome of Prague (the same that

was burnt alive in the council of Constance)
had, it appears, a most admirable memory j

whereof Poggius, in his epistle to Leonar-
dus Aretinus, produces this as an argu-
ment; that after he had been three hundred
and forty days in the bottom of a stinking
and dark tower, in a place where he could
neither read nor see

; yet did he allege the

testimonies of" so many of the learned and
wisest persons in favour of his tenets, cited

so many of the fathers of the church, as

might have sufficed, and been more than

sufficient, if all that time he had been in-

tent upon his study without the least mo-
lestation or disturbance.

20. Keoptianus, cousin to Heliodorus

the Bishop, was of that notable memory,
that in disputations and familiar con-

ference, if any man cited a testimony,
he could straight know from whence
it was j as, suppose this was Tertul-

lian's, this Cyprian's, that from Lac-

tantius, &c. and with continual reading
he made his bosom a Christian library.

2t. Theodoras Metochites, who in the

reign of Andronicus Paleologus, was as

eminent person, by the excellency of the

memory had attained to the very height of

learning. If you asked him of anything
that was new, or of antiquity, he would
so recount it, as if he recited it out of

some book ; so that, in his discourses,

there was little need of books, for he was
a living library and; as it were, an oracle,

where a man might know all that he de-

sired.

22. Christopherus Longolius had such a

memory, that scarce any continuance of

time was able to remove those things from
his mind which he had once fixed there.

Being often asked of many different things,

concerning which he had read nothing for

many years ; yet would he answer with as

much readiness to each of them, as if he
had read them but that very day. If at any
time a discourse chanced to be of such

things as were treated on by divers and

different authors, when the things were the

same, yet would he so distinguish of them
in his discourse, reciting every author in

his own words, that he seemed to speak
them not by heart, whereby mistakes may
arise, but as if he had read them out of

the books themselves : when he did this

often, he so raised the admiration of au-

ditors, that they thought he made use of

some artifice, and not of his natural me-

mory.
23. In Padua, near unto me, dwelt a

young man of Corsica, of good birth, and

sent thither to study the civil law
$ in the

study of which he had spent some years
with that diligence and attention, that

there was now raised amongst us a great

opinion of his learning. He came almost

every day to my house, and there went a

report, that he attained to an art of me-

mory, by assistance of which he was able

(17.) Clarke's Mirror, e. 81 . p. 356. (18.) Zuing. vol. i. I. 1. p. 33. (19.) Ibid. p. 35. (20.) Ibid.

34. f2i.) Grcgor. 1: 7. p. 30. Zuing. vol. i. 1. 1. p. 4 (22.) Ibid. p. 35.

to
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to perform that which another could not

believe unless he beheld it; when I heard

this, I had a desire to behold these ^won-
derful things, as one not very credulous of

such matters as come by hearsay. I there-

fore desired him to give me some such kind

of instance of his art as he should think fit.

He told me he would do it when I pleased.
ff
Immediately, then," said 1

;
and when

he refused not, all we who were present
went into the next room; there did I dic-

tate Latin, Greek, and barbarous names,
some significant, others not ;

so many, and

so different, having not the least dependanee
one upon the other, that I was weaty with

dictating, and the boy with writing what I

dictated, and all the rest with hearing,
and expectation of the issue. When we
were tlvis diversely weared, he alone called

for more. But I myself said it was fit to

observe some measuie : and that I should

be abundantly satisfied if he could but

recite me the one half of those I had caused

alreadyti-.- be set down. He fixing his eyes

upon the ground (with great expectation
on our part), after a short pause began to

speak. In brief, to our amazement, he

i.peated all we had wrote in the very same
order they were set down, without scarce

a ston or any hesitation : and then begin-

ning at the last, recited them all backwards
to the fv-st

;
then so as 'hat he would name

<viy the fiVt, third, fifth, and in that

order
repez.'. all j and indeed in what order

we reused, without the least error. After-

w.i -fls, when I was more familiar with him

(having often tried him, and yet never

found him speaking otherwise trnn the

truth), he told me once, aurl certainly he

was no boaster, that he could repeat in that

manner thirty-six thousand names, and
which was yet the most strange, things
stuck in his memory, that he would say,
with little trouble, he could repeat any
thing he had entrusted within a year after.

For my own part, I made trial of him after

many days, and found he said true. He
taught Franciscus Molinus, a young pa-
trician of Venice, and who had but a
xveak memory, in the compass of but seven

days, wherein he had learned of him to

repeat five hundred names with ease, and
in what order he pleased.

24. Francis, King of France, excelled

weil-nigh all those of his time, in the

firmness and readiness of his memory ;

what every particular province ought to

contribute; what ways and what rivers

were most convenient for their passage j

out of what winter quarters a paity of

horse might be most speedily drawn : all

these, and the like matters, even concern-

ing the remotest cities, he comprehended
with that singular memory, that the .:ubles

who were improved in those affairs by
daily and constant employments, thought
he held them in his memory, as if they lay
there in an index.

25. Mr. Thomas Fuller, B D. was said

to have a great memory, insomuch that he
could name in order all the signs on both
sides the way from the beginning of Pater-

noster-Row at Ave-Mana Lane, to the

bottom of Cheap-side to Stocks-Market.
And that he could dictate to five several

writers at the same time, on as many diffe-

rent subjects. This Gentleman making
a visit to a committee of sequestrators sit-

ting at Waltham in Ess'.'x, they sc<^~ *>.!!

into a discourse and commendation of his

great memoiy ;
to which Mr. Fuller re-

plied,
" 'Tis true, gentleman , that fame

has given me the report of a metuorist, and
if you please I will give you an experiment
of it." They all accepted the motion, told

him they should look upon it as an obliga-
tion, laid aside the business before them,
and prayed him to begin. "Gentlemen"

says he, I will give you an instance of my
good memory in that particular. Your wor-

ships have thought fit to sequester an honest
but poor cavalier parson, my neighbour,
from his living and committed him to

prison ; he has a great charge of children,
and his circumstances are but indifferent,
if you please to release him out of prison
and restore him to his living, I will ne-
ver forget the kindness while I live." 'Tig

said the jest had such an influence upon the
committee, that they immediately released
and restored the poor clergyman.

26. ^ M. la Motte, author of man/
tragedies, comedies and operas, and a

translation of Homer, in French heroic

verse, was remarkable for a most retentive

(13.) Muret. Varior. lect, I. s. c. i. p. 54, 55. Petr. Serv. dc Unguent. Arnuurfo, p. 63. Zuing.
Thcat. vol. i. I. 1. p. 35. (24.) Ibid. p. 34, (23.) Biog. Brit.

x 2 memory,
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memory, of which the following story is a

striking usance : A young author read a

new tragedy to him, which he heard all

through with seeming great pleasure. He
assured the writer that this piece was ex-

cellent, and that he would engage for its

success. But, says he, you have been

guilty of a little plagiarism. To prove this

I will repeat to you the second scene of the

fourth act of your play. The young poet
assured him that he was mistaken,, for he
had not borrowed aline from any body.

La Motte said, that he asserted nothing
which he could not prove, and immediately
repeated the whole scene with as

much animation as if he himself had been
the author of it. Those who were present
looked at one another with astonishment,
and knew not wrhat to think. The author

himself was moie especially disconcerted.

When JLtf Motte had for some time enjoyed
his embarrassment, he said,

<e
Gentlemen,

recover yourselves from your surprise."
Then addressing himself to the author,
" The scene, sir, is certainly your own, as

well as the rest of the play, but it appeared
to me so beautiful and so affecting, that I

could not help getting it by heart when
you read it to me."

27. -<> Methridates who ruled over

twenty-two nations, was acquainted with
all their languages, and able to express him-
self with fluency in each.

. Hortensius, one of the most celebrated

orators of ancient Rome, had so happy a

memory, that after studying a discourse,

though h had not written down a single
word of it, he could repeat it exactly in the

same manner in which he had composed
it. His powers of mind in this respect
were really astonishing, and we are told,

that in consequence of a wager he

spent a whole day in an auction, and
when it was ended, recapitulated every
article that had been sold, together
with the prices and the names of the pur-
chasers in their proper order, without er-

ring in one point, as was proved by the

clerk who followed him with his book.

Lipsius, so celebrated for his erudition,

remembered the whole history of Tacitus,

and pledged himself to recite word for

word, any passage that might be required,

consenting to allow a person to stand by

him with a dagger, and to plunge it into

his body, if he did noi faithfu lyr peat the

words of the author. Muret relates, that

he dictated one day to a young Cqrsican,
an innumerable multitude of Greek, Latin,
and barbarous woids, all distinct irom
each other, and that when he was tired of

dictating, the Corsican repeated them
without hesitation in the same Older, and
then repeated them in a reversed order,

beginning at the la.st.

Jedediah Buxton. a poor illiterate English

peasant, who could neither read nor write,

and whodied some years ago, was remarka-

ble for bisknou. ledge of the relative propor-
tions of numbers their powers, and pro-

gressive denominations. To these objects
he applied the whole force ofhis mind, and

upon these his attention was so constantly
ri vetted, that he frequently took no notice

of external objects, and when he did it was

only with respect to their numbers. If

any space of time was mentioned before

him, he would soon after say that it contain-

ed so many minutes, and it any distance,

he would assign the number of hair

breadths in it, even when no question
was asked him by the company

Being required to multiply 456 by 3/8,
he gave the product by mental arithmetic,

as soon as a person in company had com-

pleted it in the common way. Being re-

quested to work it audibly, that his method

might be known, he multiplied 456 first

by 5, which produced 2280 ; this he again

multiplied by 20, and found the product

45,600, which was the multiplicand multi-

plied by 100 j
this product he again mul-

tiplied by 3, which produced 136,800,
the product of the multiplicand by 30O.

It remained therefore to multiply this by
78, which he effected by multiplying 22SO,
or the product of the multiplicand multi-

plied by 5 by 15, as 5 times 15 is /'5. This

product being 34,200, he added to 136,800
which was the multiplicand multiplied by
300, and this produced, /1,00<), which

was 375 times 456. To complete his

operation therefore, he multiplied 4*6 by
3, which produced 1,368, and having
added this number to 171,000, he found

the product of 456 multiplied by 3/8 to

be 172,368.

By this it appears, that Jedediah's me-

(26,) Adams's Anecdotes, vol. i. p. 191,

thcd
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thod of arithmetic was entirely his own,
and that he was so little acquainted with

the common rules as to multiply 456 first

by 5, and the product by 20, to find what
sum it would produce, multiplied by 100,

whereas had he added two cyphers to the

figures, he would have obtained the pro-
duct all at once,

A person who had heard of his astonish-

ing performances, meeting with him once

accidentally in order to try his calculating

powers, he proposed to him the following

question. Admit a field to be 423 yards

long and 383 yards broad, what is the area ?

After the figures were read to him distinct-

ly, he gave the true product, 162,009,

yards in the space of two minutes ; for the

proposer observed by his watch how long
each operation took him. The same per-
son asked him, how many acres the said

field measured ? and in eleven minutes

he replied, 33 acres, 1 rood, 35perches, 20

yards, and a quarter. He was then asked

how many barley corns would reach eight
miles ? in a minute and a half he answered

1,520,640 barley corns. He was like-

wise asked, supposing the distance between
York and London to be 204 miles, how
many times will a coach wheel turn round
in that space, allowing the circumference

of the wheel to be six yards ? in thirteen

minutes he answered 59,84O times.

Though these instances, which are well

authenticated, are sufficient proofs of Je-

dediah's astonishing strength of mind, for

the farther satisfaction of the curious, we
shall subjoin the following: Being asked
how long, after the firing ofone of the can-
nons at Retford, the report might he heard
at Haughton Park, the distance being five

miles, and supposing the sound to move
at the rate of 1142 feet in one second of
time ? he replied, after about a quarter of
an hour, in 23 seconds, 7 thirds, and that

46 remained. He was then asked, admit
that 3,584 brocoli plants are set in rows,
four feet asunder, and the plants 7 ieet

apart in a rectangular plot cf ground, how
much land will these plants occupy ? in

nearly half an hour he said 2 acres, 1 rood,
8 perches and a half.

This extraordinary man would stride

ever a piece of land, or a field, and tell the

contents of it with as much exactness as

if he had measured it by the chain. In

this manner he measured the whol^ lord-

ship of Elmeton* of some thousands of

acres belonging to Sir John Rhodes, and

brought him the content not only in

acres, roods and perches, but even in

square inches : after this he reduced them,
for his own amusement, into square hair-

breadths computing about 48 to each side

of an inch, which produced such an in-

comprehensible number as appeared alto-

gether astonishing.
The only objects of Jedediah's curiosity,

next to figures, was the king and royal

family, and his desire to see them was so

strong that, in the beginning of the spring

1754, he walked up to London for that

purpose, but was obliged to return disap-

pointed, as his majesty had removed to

Kensington just as he arrived in town.

He was, however, introduced to the Royal

Society, whom he called the Folk of the

Siety Court. The gentlemen who were

then present, asked him several questions
in arithmetic to prove his abilities, and

dismissed him with a handsome gratuity.

During his residence in London, he

was carried to see the tragedy of King
Richard III. performed at Drury-Lane

play-house ;
and it was expected that the

novelty of every thing in this place, toge-
ther with the splendour of the surround-

ing objects, would have fixed him with

astonishment, or that his passions would,
in some degree, have been roused by the

action of the performers, even it-he did not

fully comprehend the dialogue, But his

thoughts were otherwise employed j dur-

ing the dances, his attention was engaged
in reckoning the number of steps. After

a fine piece of music, he declared that the

innumerable sounds produced by the in-

struments, perplexed him beyond mea-

sure; but he counted the words uttered

by Mr. Garrick in the whole course ofthe

entertainment, and affirmed, that in this

he had perfectly succeeded.

Born to no fortune, and brought up to

no particular profession, Jedediah sup-

ported himself by the labour of his hands ;

and though his talents, had they been pro-

perly cultivated, might have qualified him

* Elmeton a small village near Chesterfield, was the place of his nativity.

for
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for acting a distinguished part on the thea-
tre of life, he pursued

" the noiseless te-

nor of his way," sufficiently contented if

he could gratify the wants of nature, and

procure a daily sustenance for himself and

family.
If his enjoyments were few, they seem

to have been fully equivalent to his wishes.

Though favoured by nature in a very sin-

gular manner, and though the powers of
his mind raised him far above his humble

companions, who earned their bread in

the like manner, by the sweat of their

brow j ambitious thoughts never inter-

rupted his repose, nor did he on his re-

turn from London regret the loss of any
of those delicacies which he had left

behind him. It is to such characters as

Buxton that the poet Gray alludes, in his

Elegy in a Country Church-yard, wherehe

says :

" Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear ;

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desart air."

Jedediah was a married man, and had
several children. He died in 1778, being
about seventy years of age.
When any person asked him to calculate

a question he would sit down, take off his

old brown hat, and resting upon his stick,

which was generally avery crooked one, he
would set to work. He mostly wore on
his head either a linen or.woollen cap, with
a handkerchief thrown carelessly around
his neck.

28. ^ Magliabechi, born at Florence in

the year 1633, was distinguished for the

extent of his memory. His parents were
of so low and mean a rank, that they were
well satisfied when they got him into the

service of a man who sold herbs and fruit.

He had never learned to read, and yet he
was perpetually poring over the leaves of
old books that were used as waste-paper
in his master's shop. A bookseller, who
lived in the neighbourhood, and who had
often observed this, and knew the boy
could not read, asked him one day what
he meant by staring so much on printed

paper ? He replied, that he did not know
how it came, but that he loved it of nil

things ; that he was very uneasy in the
business he was in, and should be the hap-
piest person in the world if he could live

with him who had so many books about
him. The bookseller was astonished, yet
pleased with the answer, and at last told
him that he should take him into his shop
if his master would part with him. Young
Magliabechi thanked him with tears of joy
in his eyes, and his happiness was highly
increased when his master, on a request
from the bookseller, gave him leave to go
where he pleased. He therefore entered
on his new business, and had not been

long in it before he could find any book
that was asked for as readily as the book-
seller himself. Some time after this he
learned to read, and when he had done so,
he was always reading when he could.

He seems not to have applied to any
particular study ; a taste for reading was
nis ruling passion, and a prodigious me-

mory his greatest talent. He read every
book almost indifferently that happened
to come into his hands. He read them
with surprising quickness, and yet retained

not only the sense of what he read, but
often all the words and the very manner
of spelling them, if there was any thing

peculiar of that kind in any author.

His extraordinary application and ta-

lents soon recommended aim to Ermini
and Marini, librarians to the Grand Duke
of Tuscany. By them he was introduced

into the conversations of the learned, and
made known at court. He then began to

be looked upon every where as a prodigy,
and particularly for his vast and unbound
ed memory.

It is said that a trial was made of the

force of his memory, which, if true, is

very amazing. A gentleman at Florence,
who had written a piece which was to be

printed, had lent the manuscript to Magli-
abechi, and some time after it had been

returned with thanks, came to him again
with a melancholy face, and told him of

some pretended accident, by which he said

he had lost his manuscript. The author

seemed almost inconsoleable for the loss of

his work, and intreated Magliabechi, whose

character for remembering what he had

read was always very great, to try to re-.

(27.) Adam's Anecdotes, vol. ii. p. 103.

collect
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collect as much of it as he possibly could,

and write it do\vn for him against his next

visit. Magliabechi assured him he would ;

and, on setting about it, wrote down the

whole manuscript without missing a word,

or even varying in the spelling.

By treasuring up every thing he read

in so strange a manner, or at least the

subject, and all the
principal parts of all

the books he ran over, his head became

at last, as one of his acquaintance express-
ed it,

" An universal index of both titles

and matter/'

By this time, Magliabechi was become

so famous for the vast extent of his read-

ing, and his amazing retention of what he

read, that it was common for the learned

to consult him when they were writing on

any subject. He could tell them not only
who had professedly treated en their sub-

ject, but such also as had treated on it

accidentally in writing on others, both

which he did with the greatest exactness ;

naming the author, the book, the words,
and often the very number of the page in

which they were inserted. He did this so

often, so readily, and so exactly, that he

came at last to be looked upon as an

oracle for the ready and full answers that

he gave to all questions which were pro-

posed to him, in any faculty or science.

His great eminence in this way, and his

extensive knowledge of books, induced

the Grand Duke, Cosmo III. to do him
the honour of making him his librarian.

At the same time he had the keeping of

the books of Leopoldo and Francesco Ma-
ria, the two Cardinals of Tuscany, and

yet all this did not satisfy his insatiate ap-

petite. To read such a vast number of

books as he did. he u.ade use of a very

extraordinary method. When a book first

came into his hands, he would ICOK the

title page all over, dip here and there in

the preface and advertisements, if there

were any, and then cast his eyec on each

of the divisions, the different sections or

chapters, and then he would bt able for

ever to know what the book confined ;

for he remembered as steadily as he con-

ceived rapidly.
After he had taken to this way of read-

ing, a priest, v'ho had composed a pane-

gyric upon on** of his favourite saints,

brought it to Magliabechi as a present.

He read it over in the before-mentioned

way, and then thanked him very kindly
for his excellent treatise. The author, in

some pain, asked him whether that was
all he intended to read of his book. Magli-
abechi cooly answered yes, for I know

very well every thing that is in it.

Magliabechi had a local memory too, of

the places where every book stood, and
seems to have carried this farther than

merely in regard to collections of books
with which he was personally acquainted,
One daytheGrand Duke sent forhim,after
he was his librarian, to ask him whether

he could get a book that was particularly
scarce. No, sir, answered Magliabechi ;

it is impossible, for there is but one in

the world ; that is in the Grand Signior's

library at Constantinople, and is the seventh

book on the second shelf on the right hand
as you go in.

Though Magliabechi lived so sedentary
a life, with intense and almost perpetual

application to books, he attained to a

good old age. He died in his eighty-first

year, on the 14th of July 1714?. By his

will he left a very fine library of his own
collection for the use of the public, with a

fund to maintain it, and whatever should

remain over to the poor.
He never married, and was quite negli-

gent, or rather slovenly, in his dress. His

appearance was such as must have beea

far from engaging the affection of a lady,
had he addressed himself to any, and his

face in particular, as appears by the seve-

ral representations of him, whether in

busts, medals, pictures, or prints, would
rather have prejudiced his suite than ad-

vanced it. He received his friends, and
those who came to consult him in any
points of literature, in a civil and obliging
manuer ; though in general he had almost

the air cf a savage, and even affected it;

together with a cynical or contemptuous
smile which scarcely rendered his look the

more agreeable.
In his mariner of living he affected the

character of Diogenes : three hard eggs
and a draught or two of water were his

usual repast. Those who went to see him

usually found him lolling in a sort of fixed

wooden cradle, with a multitude of books,
some thrown in heaps and others scattered

about the floor all round him, and this

cradle,
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cradle, or bed, was attached to the nearest

piles of books by a number of cobwebs.

At their1

entrance, he commonly cried out

to them not to hurt his spiders.

29. *$- The want of sight proves a con-

siderable advantage in regard to memory,
and the application of it, for we who have

the benefit of our eye-sight, can with

more advantage use our memory in mat-

ters that require close attention by night
in the dark, when every thing is quitl and

still, than by day, when sights and noise

are apt to divert our thoughts, and even

by day we better do it with our eyes shut

than open. Dr. Wallis, therefore, had

the curiosity to try how far the strength
of memory would suffice him to perform
some arithmetical operations; as multipli-

cation, division, extraction of the roots,

&c. without the help of pen and ink, or

any thing equivalent ;
and he found it to

succeed in numbers of 20, 30, or 4o

places : in particular, he extracted by
night, in the dark, the square root of 3 to

20 decimal places, and, at the request of

a foreigner, he proposed to himself a

number of 53 places, and found its square
root to 27 places, and fixing them in his

memory, by repeating the same operation
a pight or two after at the foreigner's
next visit, Dr. Wallis dictated to him the

numbers from his memory without previ-

ously committing them to writing. By this

he was convinced, that a tolerable good
memory, fixed with attention, is capable
of being charged with more than a man
would at first imagine.

CHAP. III.

Of the Sight ;
the Perfection of that Sense

in some, and how depraved in others.

IN Sicily, near unto the town of Ces-

cus,
"there is," saith M. Varro, "a. foun-

tain that hath the name of Nus ; the waters

whereof have this admirable quality, that

they render the senses of all such as taste

of them more exquisite and subtile. It may
be suspected thatsome of those whoaremen-
tioned in the following examples, had clear-

ed their eyes with the waters of this foun-

tain, or some other of the like quality,

thereby attaining to a quick-sightedness,
not inferior to that of the Lynx itself."

1. There was not many years since a

Spaniard called Lopes at Gades, now called

Gibraltar, who, from an high mountain
called Calpe, would see all over the oppo-
site strait, out of Europe unto the African

shore, the passage from whence (as Cleo-
nardus witnesseth) is no less than three or
four hours sail in a calm sea: he could, from
the top of this mountain, discern all that

was doing in that far distant haven, or

upon the land near unto it, and did disco-

ver it j so that by the industry of this no-
table spy, they of Gades did oftentimes

avoid those designs, which the pirates harj

upon them. This was told me by a person
of great honour and dignity, who there

received it from himself, in the presence
of others

;
and amongst other things, he

said of him, that his eye-brows had hair

upon them of an extraordinary length.
2. We find incredible examples of the

quickness of eye-sight in histories. Ci-

cero hath recorded, that the whole poem
of Homer, called his Iliads, was written

on a piece of parchment in so small a

character, that the whole might be inclosed

within the compass of a nut-shell.

3. The same Vvriter makes mention of

one that could see and discern outright 135

miles
; "and," saith he,

" Marcus Varro

names (he man, calling him Strabo ;" of

whom he further adds, that during the

Carthaginian war, he used to stand and
watch upon Lilybaeum, a promontory in

Sicily, to discover the enemy's fleet com-

ing out of the haven of Carthage, and
was able at that distance to count and

declare the exact number of their

ships.
4. Tiberius the Emperor had eyes of an

extraordinary bigness 5 and those such

(28.) Universal Mag. vol. xxiv. p. 75. (29.) Ibid, vol.5, p. 24i.

(l.) Carrier. Hor. Subcis. cent. 3. c. 82. p. 3io. Johnst. Nat. Hist.cl. 10. c. 7 P- 346. (2.) Plin. 1.

7. . 21. p. 107. Solin. c- 6. p. lei. (3.}lbid, Val.Max, 1, c. 8. p. 32. Slin. c. 6* p. 191. ^Elian

Yar. Hist, 1. n. c. 13, p. 265.

(which
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(which is the wonder) that he could see

even in the night and darkness
5 hut it

"was so only for a stmll time at the first

opening of them after sleep ; by degrees
they afterwards grew dull, and he could see

iio more than others.

5. Josephus Sciiliger (in the life of his

father) writes both of him and himself,
that both of them having blueish eyes, they
t
v> uld sometimes see in the night, as well
as we can in the twilight j

and that this

continued with him from his childhood to

the twenty-third year of his age.
0. " Even in our age," saith Pierius,

f(
I have heard Marcus Antonius Sabelli-

cus (while he snuiied Greek withus) affirm
of himself, t^at as oft as he was waked in

the night, he was able, for some time,
very clearly to disce.-n the books, and all

other furniture of the chamber where he

lay.

7- Hieronymus Cardanus, in the be-

ginning of hisyou.th, had that in common
with Tiberius and the rest, that he could
see in the dark as soon as he waked, all

that was -in the room : but soon after all

that ability did desert him : he says the
cause was "the heat of the brain, the sub-

tilty
of the spirits, and the force of imagi-

nation.

8. Caelius having related (out of Pliny)
the history of Tiberius's seeing in the dark

j

s.-.ith moreover, that' the same thing had
somet'imes happened to himself.

!;. Cellius writes, that in the remotest

parts of the country of Albania, the in-

habitants there do grow bal-iin their child-
hood

; and that they can see much more
clearly in the night, than in the day ;

for t;;e brightness of the day tlisiipdtes,
or' rebates the edge of their si^hl.

10. Fabric-ins ad Aqna^endcnte, relates

the history of a man of Pisa, \vho Iiad such
a constitution of thr eye, that he could see

very well in the night ;
but oil her not at

all, or el j.e very obscurely in the day.
11. Sophronius, in his Book of Spirits,

tells of Juliaims a Monk, thnt for the

space of seventy years he never lighted
nor had a candle: who, nevertheless, was
Used to read books throughout in the dark-
ness of the night.

12. Asclepiodorus, the philosopher,
and scholar of Proclus, was able, in the

thickest of the darkness, to discern and
know them that stood by him ; and also

used then to read books
;

as Photius in his

Bibliotheca witnesses of him.
13. The illustrious Count Caspar Sciop-

plus, the honour of his age, assured me,
for a certain truth, that Jo. Mich. Pier-

ruccius, a person of known abilities in

Padua, when he was young, used in

the night-time to compose very elegant
verses, and write them down exactly, by
that light which issued out of his "own

eyes.
14. An excellent and very discreet per-

son was relating to me, thatsome time since,
whilst she was talking with some other

ladies, Upon a sudden all the objects she
looked upon appeared to her dyed with un-
usual colours, some of -one kind and some
of another, but all so bright and livid, that

she should have been as much delighted as

surprised with them
;

but that finding the

apparition tcr continue, she feared it por-
tended some very great alteration as to her
hea'th

;
as indeed the day after she was

assaulted with 'such violence, by hysterical
and hypochondriacal distempers, as both
made hujr rave for some days, and gave her

during that time a bastard palsy.
15. Bung a while since ia a to\vrt

where the plague had made great havock,
and enqni'ing of an ingenious man (that
vv.T3 so bald as without scruple to visit

those that were sick of it) about the odd

symptoms of a disease that had swept
away so m;;ny there

;
he told me that he

was able to tell divers patients to whom he
was called, before they took their beds, or

had any evident symptoms of the plague,
that they were indeed infected, upon pe-
culiar observations: that being asked, they
would tell hjm, that the neighbqUfing ob-

jects, and particulary his clothes,, appeared
to them beautified with most glorious
colours, hke those of the rainbow, often-

tiifles succeeding drie another. And this

he affirmrd robe one of the usual, as well

as early symptoms by which this odd

pestilence disclosed itself; a;^l when i

asked how long the patients were wont to

be thus affected? he answered, that it

was most commonly for about a day.
16. I know a lady of unquestionable

veracity, who having lately, by a desperate

(4.) Sueton. in ejus, vita c. fiS. p. 160. Zuin. vol. ii. f. 3. p. 230. Plin. 1. i i. c. S7- (3.) Cnrner;
Hor. Subcis. cent. 2. c. 8. p. 31. (6.) Camer. Ib. p. 3O. (7.) Zvting. vet ii. 1. 5. p. 203' (3.) Gael.

Ilhod. Antiq. Lect. 1. 15. c. 2. p. 608. (9.) Camer. Hor. Subcis. cent. 3. c. 81. p. 3io. Noct. 1. <?.

C. 4. (10.) Barthol.de luce Homin. 1. 1. c. 14. p. 107. fll.) Barthol. ib. p. 107.- (12.) Ibid. p. 106.

(13.) Ibid. p. 107, 109. (140 Mr, Boyle's History ofC'dlOttft, c, 2. 0. p. is.-^is.J lb:4.c.Q. 7-
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fall, received several hurts, and particu-

lary a considerable one upon a nart of her

face, near her eye, had her si^ht so trou-

bled and disordered, that as she hath more
than once related to me, not only when
the next morning one of her servants came
to her bedside to ask how she did, his

clothes appeared adorned with such variety
of colours, that she was fain presently to

command him to withdraw
; but the

images in her hangings, did for many clays
after appear to her (if the room were not

extraordinarily darkened) embellished with

several offensively vivid colouis, which no-

body else could see in. them. And when
I enquired whether or no white objects did

not appear to her adorned with mere lu-

minous colours than others ? a-nd whether
she S'tw not some which she could not now
describe to any whose eyes had never been

distempered
? she answered me,

'' That
sometimes ?he thought she saw colours so

new and glorious, that they were of a

peculiar kind, and such as she could not

describe by their likeness to any she had
beheld before or since

; and that white did
so disorder her sight, that if, several days
after her fall, she looked upon the inside

of a book, she fancied she there saw
colours like those of the rain-boy,-

j a,nd
even when she thought herself pretty well

recovered, and made bold to leave her

chamber, the coming into a place where
walls and ceilings were whited over, made
those objects appear to her with such

glorious and dazzling colours, as much
offended her sight, and made her repent
her temerity : and she added, that the

distemper of her eyes lasted no less than
five or six weeks, though since that she
hath been able to read and write much,
without finding the least inconvenience in

so doing.

1 7. $ I was lately in Suffolk, says Dr.Pas-

ham, where I met with a young man about

twenty years of age, who all the day hath
a good sight, and distinguished objects

* at all distances as well as any body, and
with as much vigour and unweariedness ;

but when twilight once comes, he is quite
blind, and sees nothing at all

j
so that

he cannot, without great difficulty, direct
himself abroad, or even at home by the

lights of a fire or candle.

I viewed this youth both by day and

night , but there is no disease in the orgaw
hat can be observed : no vertigo or die-

temper in the head to interrupt or anywise

intercept the spirits in their motions ; but
to all appearance, the fabric of the organ
is very true and exactly well, and never

disturbed with fluxes any way. I tiitd

him with spectacles for variety ofsight, but

they did him no set vice either by the light of

lire or candle. Hetells me that he was thus

from the first time he was able to take

notice of things, and it came without dis-

temper j
that this cloudiness comes gradu-

ally upon him like a mist, as clay-light de-

clines; and that he is always alike in all

aspects of the moon. He feels no pain by
fire or candle-light ;

finds himself no worse
in winter than in summer, and abferves no

mischief oa taking cold. He sweats much
at work, but finds no difference ss to his

sight in those days when he woiks hard or

not.

18. ^ Dr. Cummins, in a letter to

J. G. Eisner, says, It is now about two

years since a person of extensive erudition

and a great divine, being fatigued with

application and labour, set about stringing
and tuning a violin, in order to refresh

and recreate his
spirits by music. In the

midst of these preparations he broke a

string which hurt his right eye. Remedies
were immediately applied, and the pain
was allayed by cooling opihalmics, by
which it is customary to prevent an in-

flammation, so that he seemed to have no-

thing more to fear. But waking in the

middle of the night, he saw all objects as

clearly as if it had been day. He could

distinguish the finest touches of the pic-
tures and pieces of tapestry in his cham-

ber, and could read with all ease ima

ginable. Greatly astonished at tnis-situa-

tion, he {-hut the hurt eye, but did not

seej then shutting the other eye, every

thing became luminous. He called his

servant and had a light brought, but could

not bear it ; the brightness of the colours

was too brisk and dazzling. In the day-
time he found the same symptoms, ard was

obliged, when the sun shone ever so little,

to keep constantly the weak eye covered.

This condition lasted several days, but his

eye afterwards gathered strength insen-

sibly, and he saw by it as before.

'

(16.) N^r Boyle, ibid. c. Q. g. p . i 9> (17.) Philos. Transactions, vol. iii. p. 38. figj Ephcme-
^.iws ef the Academy of the Curious j and LTniTersal Macazinc voj. xxix. p. 300*
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CHAP. IV.

Ofthe Sens* of Hearing, and the Quick?iess

or Dullness ofit in divers Men.

MR. PEACHAM speaks of a great lady

here in England, whose cheek, would r^s^-

up in a blister at the tenclerest touch of a

rose. It is no easy matter to assign the

true reason of so strange an antipathy ;
nor

can 1 tell whether it was the exquisiteness
of the sense, or some peculiarity in the con-

texture of the ear or otherwise, that occa-

sioned some sort of sounds to be so un-

pleasant, and even intolerable to some more

than otheis *.

1. Winees'ar.s the Third, King cf Bo-

hemia, was not able to endure the noise of

bells when they were rung ;
so that at the

first sound of them he used to stop both his

ears with his hands; by reason of which,
when he came to Prague, they were con-

birained to abstain from ringing, especially
the bigger bells.

2. Petrus Carrer.i, a Spaniard and Go-
vernor of Gulcta in Africa, could not bear

the smell of gunpowder, nor endure the

report of great guns : so that as oft as they
were lo be discharged upon the enemy, he

ran into subterranean caverns and vaulted

places under the ground, stopping up both

his ears with pieces of silk; by which

means the raking of the city was made the

niore easy to Sinan Bass'a, which fell out

anno 1^74.

3. When Sybeni in Italy was destroyed,
the noise of that battle was heard by them

(upon the same day that it was fought)
who then were spectators of the Olympic
games in Giecce.

4. Those who live near unto the place
where Nilus hath its fall (and where that

impetuous river rush.es headlong from the

high and steep rocks) have their ears so

beaten upon with continual noise, that they

utterly lose their hearing, or rather hereby

they are brought to that pass, that without

any trouble they are able to bear those

sounds which are intolerable to other men ;

nor C-'.Q they hear, unless they are called

upon withexiremeloudness and vehemency.
The same thing we may daily observe

doth befal millets, and such men as conti-

nually live within the noise of a water-

null.

5. Histisens, the Milesian tyrant, with

his men, was left by Darius to Defend a

bridge upon Ister, against the Scythians in

his absence, for he was gone upwards into

the country; Histiaeus had cut off some

part of it, to secure himself and his party

against the darts of the Scythians, and so

lay oil* from it with his ships : when there-

f. ,'r.j Daiius' returned, and found neither

him nor his ships there, he commanded an

Egyptian with aloud voice to call Histiaeus,

who was the first of ail others that heard

the call, and chat at the first sound of his

name; whether it was that he was more

watchful and attentive than others, or that

he was more sharp and acute in his hearing
than the rest, but so i: was, that he imme-

diately returned at the summons, and

joining his ships to the bridge where it

was broken, .he thereby delivered Darius

out of the hands of the Scythians, who
were in quest and pursuit ot him.

6- *$ The following extraordinary cir-

cumstance which took place at Chartres,

in France, was communicated by M. Feli-

bien to the Academy of Sciences. A
young man, between twenty -three and

twenty-four years of age, the son of a

tradesman, and born deaf and dumb, be-

gan, all of a sadden, to sneak, to the

great astonishment of the inhabitants o

the city of Chartrts. They were informed

by him, that about three or four months

before he had heard the sound of bells, and

had been extremely surprised at this new
and unknown sensation. Afterwards a

sort of water having run from his left ear,

he heard perfectly with both. During
these three or four months he was a

hearer only j yet, without saying any

thing, or speaking out a single xvord, so

as to be heard" by others; he accustomed

hi.-rs--.lf to repeat, with alo -/ voice, all the

words he heard, pra. using himself in mak-

ing use of their pronunciation, and the

ideas annexed to the \v..rus. At last,

thinking himself in a condition to brtak

silence, hs did so, uiou^u he could yet

express himself hut imperier'iy. S.;on

after he ws ex.^nined by some able

.divines, and the principal questiors put to

him rclaud to G.J., t'-c soul, and the

moral rectitude or depravity of ac-

tions. H< did not seem to hr/c extended

his thouguu So iar. i hough lie A'as born

* Peach. Compl. Gentlem. c. n.p. 3(5. (i.) Zuin.Theatr. vol. 2. 1. 5. p. 4-21 (2.) Ibid. p. 124

(3.) Sabellic. Ex. 1. 10. c. 9. p. 484. (4.) Zuin. Theatr. vol. 2. 1. 3. p, 4*1. (5.) Ibid. p. 382,
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of catholic parents^ assisted at mass, was

taught to make the sign of the cross, and
to kneel, with the recollection and re-r

spectful countenance of a man that prays.
He never joined to all shese particulars
the least intention, nor comprehended that

which others joined to them. He did not

know distinctly what death meant, and he

never thought of it. He led a life which

jnay be said to be purely animal, entirely
taken up vyith sensible objects, present oc-

currences, and the few ideas he received

by the eyes. He did not even draw from
1he combination of those ideas all that

it seems he well might. Not that he was
deficient in good natural part?, but the ge-
nius of a man destitute of the conversation

of others, is so little exercised, and "at

the same time so little cultivated, that he

thinks only so far as he is indispensably
forced to it by exterior objects. The great-;
cat fund and repository for the ideas of

men is
;
in their mutual commerce, and the

case of this young man seems to be a suf-

ficient sanction for this assertion, and it

. quite overturrs the system of inmate ideas

so tenaciously maintained by some philo-

sophers.

CHAP. V.

Of fhe Sense of Feeling ; the Delicacy nfif
in some, and the Want (f it in others;
also what Virtue hath been found in the

Touch ofsome Persons.

WHEREAS, in the other senses, men are

very much excelled^ and discerp.ibly sur-

passed by the brute beasts
; yet. the judg-

ment of touch is noted to be more accu-
rate in us than in most ether creatures. It

5s true, that this sense is the most confined
of all others, as perceiving nothing but
what is conjoined to it j .and therefore

some will not think it matter of much
commendation, that we are so pet feet in

this, when so comparatively dull in all

other senses : howsoever that he, I cannot
but admire the histories of those person*
wherein this sense hath discovered itself in

its utmost excellency.
1. Meeting casually with the deservedly

famous Dr. J. Finch, extraordinary anato-

mist to the Great Duke <,f Tuf-rany ; end

enquiring what might bt the chief
ra-.jty he

had setn in rr's late return from Italy to

England j he told me it was a man of

Maegtricht, in the Low Countries, who,
at certain times can discern and distinguish
colours by the touch vlth his finger. I

proposed divers scruple?, particularly, whe-

ther the doctor had taken cure to bind a

napkin or handkerchief over his ev-Js so

carefully, as to be sure he couid make no

use of his sight, though he had counter-

feited the want of it. To which I acdc'd

divus other questions to satisfy myself,
whether there were

i-.ny Jikel'.bood of col-

lusion cr other tricks. But I found that

the judicious doctot, having gone far out

of his way, purposely to satisfy himself and

his learned pnnce about this wonder, h-'id

teen very watchful and circumspect to ktep
himself from being imposed upon; and that

he might not, through any mistake in point
of memory, misinform me ; he did me the

favour, at my request, to look the note8

he had written for his own and the prince's
information : the sum of which memorial
was this :

' That having been informed at Utrecht,

that there lived one some miles distant

from Maastricht, who could distinguish
colours by the touch

;
when he came to

the laht-narned town, he sent a rressenger
for him, and having examined h:m, he

was told upon enquiry these particulars ;

That the Iran's name was John Vermae-

sen,at that time about tinny-three years

of age j
'that when he was but two years

old he i.^ci the small-pox, which rendered

him- absolutely blind ;'and at this present

he is an org.-.nift,
and serves that office

in a' public choir. That the doctor d''s-

ecuising with him over-night, he affirmed,

he couid distinguisrTcoicurs by the touch,

but th-di he could not do it,' unless 3i

were fasting; any quantity of drink

taking from him that exquisiteness of

touch, which'is requisite to so nice a sen-

sation : that hereupon the doctor pro-

vided against the next morning seven

pieces of ribbon, of these seven colours;

black, white, red, blue, green, yellow,
and gray : but as for mingled colours this

Verrr.aesen would not undertake to dis-

cern them, though if offered he would

.at they were mixed. That to dis-

cern the colour of the ribbon, he places it

betwixt the thumb and fore-finger 5 but

his n:ost exquisite perception was in his

thumb, and much better in his right

thumb than in the left. That after the

(0.) Univer. Mag. vol. 29. p. 290.
blind
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blind man had four or five times told the

doctor the several colours (though blind-

ed with a napkin) the doctor found he

was twice mistaken, for he called the

white black, and the red blue ;
but still

he, before his error, would lay them by
in pairs ; saying, That though he could

easily distinguish them from all others,

yet those two pairs were not -easily dis-

tinguished amongst themselves : where-

tteeir days,
1

clogs of the greatest fierceness?

nor wolves, would by any urgency touch*

them. By this means he o-ot great store

of money ; for he would have a double?

turnois (the value of two-pence in that--

country) for every beast he so laid his hands3

on, or stroked their ears. But. as all
3

*
very smooth :" l nat -w.,,1 so wh^n he

' desired him to tell him in order the ciit

' ference of colours to his touch, he did, as
( follows :

' Black and white are most asperous or
'
unequal of all colours, and so like, that

'
'tis hard to distinguish them ; but black

'
is the most rough of the two : green is

' the next :n asperity ; grey next to green
' in asperity ; yellow is the fifth in degree
' of asperity ; red and blue are so like, that
*

they are as hard to distinguish as black
' and white : but red is somewhat more
'

asperous than blue : so that red hath the
* sixth place, and bine the seventh in aspe-
'

rity.'

3. I know there are many will esteem it

a fabulous and feigned thing, and I myself
should blush to set down the following his-

toiy in writing to the world, were it not

no\v Wwll known to all that are in Rome.
Johannes Gambassius Volateranus, from

his hrst youth, for twenty years together,
worked as a statuary, and made statues

with great fame and reputation to himself.

Soon after he fell stark blind, and for ten

years entirely lay idle, and never worked ;

yet daily revolving in his mind to find out a

way whereby he might recal, and retain,

that glory he had gained in the framing of

siatues. He therefore so supplied the

want of his eyes with the vigour of his

mind, that he attempted a deed unheard of

in the memory of all ages : he undertook

to frame, of clay, the effigies of Cosmo,
the Great Duke of Hetruria, and Tuscany,

taking for his pattern a marble statue of

the 3:1 nv. Cosmo, which he diligently felt

and handled. He made it s >

lively and

like, that all men wrre amazed at this new
miracle of art. Excited therefore with the

excellency of the work, and the acclama-

tions and applause of suca as had beheld it,

became to Rome, in that ample theatre to

present a specimen of his art. It was anno

163% where first he framed the statue of

Pope Urban VIII. to such an exact resem-

blance of him as was admired by all men,
and presented it to Urban himself. He
afterwards made the statues of Duke Brac-

cianus, of Gualdus, and divers others.

When he lay sick near St. Onuphrius, and
I then his physician, he often promised me
his workman fill Ip in my own, which I ut-

terly refused, that my slight service should
not be rewarded with so over-great a recom-

pense. When most men were amazed at

this miracle, and suspected that he was not

blind,, he w;-s commanded to work in a
dark chamber, wherein he was locked up,
where he finished divers pieces unto a per-
fect likeaefs, lively and strangely expres-
sing the proper beauty of ,every face, che

particular kind, the grave, affable, cheeriui

or sad, just as they were : and to speak it

in a word, he expressed them almost

speaking, and the hidden manners in their

lineaments, and thereby Convinced all men
of the excellency of his art. This was as-

seited by many nobic persons who were

eye-witnesses, and that before Philippus
Saracenus, the public notary ; and so con*

v

..d over to' public record, that future

ages thence might not want occafion to

give credit to this miracle.

3. It is credibly reported of Count
Mansfield, that although he was blind,

yet he could, by his touch alone, discern

the difference betwixt the colours of
white and black, and say which was the

one, and which the other.

4. We read of a preacher in Germany,
who was blind from his nativity ; yet it

seems he carried a pair ofeyes in nis hands;
for he was able to choose the fairest of three

sisters by his touch only, having succes-

sively taken them by the hand.

5. Dr. Harvey affirms the heart (though
the fountain of life) to be without feeling,
which he proves by a gentleman he had
seen ; who by an impostumation had a
hole in his side, through which not only
the systole and diastole of the heart might

(1-.) Boyle's Hist, of Colours, p. 42, 43, &c. (2.) Pet. Servius dc Unguent. Armario, p. 59, 60, fire.

(3.) Barthol. Hist. Anat. cent. 3. Hist, 4i. p. 87, Keckerm. in Physic. (_4.) Johnst. Nat. Hist*

Us. 10. C. 5. p. 334.

be
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be discerned, but the heart itself touched

with the finger,, which yet the gentleman
affirmed that he felt not.

6. Dicnysins, the sen of Clearclras,

the tyrant of Heraclea, through idleness

and high feeding, had attained to a great

degree of fatness and corpulency, by
reason of which he also slept so soundly,
that it was difficult to wnke him. His

physicians therefore took this course with

Jiinij they had certain sharp needles and

bodkins, and these they thurst into divers

parts of his body ; but, till the point of

them had passed the fat, he remained
without any feeling at all ; but touching
the flesh next under the fat, he would

thereupon awake.

7. There was a servant in the College
of Physicians in London, whom the learn-

ed Harvey (one of his masters) had told

me was exceedingly strong, and very able

to carry any necessary burden, and to

remove things dexterously according to

the occasion ; and yet he was so void of

feeling, that he used to grind his hands

against the walls, and against coarse lum-

ber, when he was employed to rummage
any, insomuch that they would run with

blood, through grating of the skin, with-

out his feeling what occasioned it. By
which it appears, that some have the

motion of the limbs intire, and no ways

prejudiced, but have had no feeling at all

quite over their whole case of skin and

flesh.

8. A young man had utterly lost his

senses of taste and touch ;
nor was he at

any time troubled with hunger, yet eat to

preserve his life; and walked with crutches,

because he could not tell where his feet

were.

9. Dr. London, my ancient friend,

knew a maid in England, otherwise of

good health, that had no sense of burnings
in her neck : she would suffer a needle to

be run into her forehead, or into the flesh

of her finger near the nails, and yet with-

out 1

any kind of sense of pain.
10. An observation was imparted a

while since, by that excellent and expe-
rienced Lithotomist, Mr. Hollier, who
told me that, amongst the many patients
sent to be cured in a great hospital (where-
of he is one of the surgeons; there was a

rnaid of about eighteen years of age, who
without the loss of motion, had so lost

'he sense of feeling in the external parfs
of ihe body, that when he had, for trial's

sake, pinned her handkerchief to her bare

neck, she went up and down with it so

pinned, without having sen^.e of what lie

had done to her. . He added, that this

maid, having remained a great while in

the hospital without being cured, Dr.

Harvey, out of curiosity, visited her

sometimes, and suspecting her strange
to-ht.th.er there were ;-.ny iiKbi'nooa \n coi-

(lusion or ether tricks. But I found that

the judicious doctoi, having gone far out

'of his way, purposely to satisfy himself and

his learned ptince about this wonder, had
been very watchful and circumspect to ktep
himself from being imposed upon; and that

he mjgb,^HQt*t
Jvi- '

11. Anno 1563, upon St. Andrew's

day, in the presence of Monsieur (brother
to King Charles) afterwards Henry the

Third, King of France, Monsieur de
Humiere made report of the following

history ; the sum of his relation 1 have
thus contracted. " Jn Picardy, in the

forest of Arden, certain gentlemen un-

dertook a hunting of wolves ; amongst
others they slew a she-wolf, that was
followed by a young infant, aged about

seven years, stark naked, of a strange

complexion, with fair -curled hair, who

seeing the wolf dead, ran fiercely at them :

he was beset and taken ;
the nails of his

hands and feet bowed inward; he spake

nothing, but sent out an inarticulate

sound. They brought him thence to a

gentleman's house not far off, where they

putironmaniciesuponhis hsndsandfeei; in

the end, by being long kept fasting, thoy

had brought him to a tameness, and in

seven months had taught him to speak.
He was afterwards by circumstance of

time, and six fingers he had on one.hand,
known to be the child of a woman, who,

stealing wood, was pursued by the offi-

cers; and in her fright left her child,

then about nine months old, which, as is

supposed, was carried away by the she-

wolf aforesaid, and by her nourished to

the time of his taking. When his guar-
dians had got much money by shewing
him from place, to place, he afterwards

was a herdsman of sheep and other beasts

for seven years ;
in all which time wolves

never made any attempt on the herds and

flocks committed to his charge though he

(5.) Trenchfeld, Hist. Improved.- p. $6. (6.) Zuin.Theat. vol. ii. 1. Q. p. 270. (7.) SirKenelme

Digby's Treaiise of Bodies, c.3-2. p. 282. (8.) Barthol. liist. Anat.cent. 4. Hist. 82. p. 401.
V9 J ?ar-

thol. ibid. p. 401. (10.) Mr. Boyle's Experiment. Phjlosoph. part 2. essay 3, p. 72, 73*

kept
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kept great storeofoxen, kine, calves, horses,

mares, sheep and poultry. This was well

observed by neighbouring; villages : and

that they might participate of this benefit,

they drove their herds and flocks where he

kept his, and desired him but to stroke

his hands upon them, which he would do,

with some of his phlegm or spittle upon
them : after which done (let others con-

jecture as they please) for the space of

fifteen days, dogs of the greatest fierceness,

nor wolves, would by any urgency touch

them. By this means he e;ot great store

of money ; for he would have a double

turnois (the value of two-pence in that

country) for every beast he so laid his hands

on, or stroked their ears. But as all

things have a certain period, so, when he

had attained to past fourteen years of age,
this virtue which he had, left him; he

himself observed that the wolves would
not come so near him ns before, but keep
aloof off, as bein^ fearful of him; it was

possibly from the change of his complexion
and temperature through so long alteration

from his wolfish diet, which was raw flesh,

&c. His gain by this means failed, and
he went to the wars, where he proved
brave, bold, and valiant ;

at length he
fell to be a thief, excelling all others in

craft and subtility. Fie was slain anno

1572, by the followers to the Duke of Al-

va, though he sold his life at a dear rate."

CHAP. VI.

Of the Sense of Tasting ; how exquisite in

some, and utterly lost in others.

THERE have been many epicures and

belly gods who have compassed the moun-
tains, beset the rivers, searched the lakes,
dived into the very seas themselves

; and
all to gratify their taste and palate. Lucan
could not choose but admire these kind of

persons and their luxury, when he saith,

Liixuri

U prodiga rerum
cs nunqutunparvi content^ paratu,

Kt cvtfsitaruni terra, pela^oque cil'omm
Ami-itiosa fames, Of iauUe gloria mensce !

And yet the most exquisite sense ever
dwells with temperance.

J. Father Paul Sarpi was a person of
tare and expuisite learning, and upon that

account chosen by the Republic of Venice
as a person fit to be consulted with in all

the emergencies of state, in which he
faithfully served them seventeen years: of
this excellent Friar, it is thus set down by
the author of his life, viz. " The father

had his senses the most subtile, and of
the greatest vivacity, that were possible to

be found in any, especially his eye, being
of a most quick and sharp sight; his taste

most perfect, whereby he was able to

discern things that were almost insensible.

But in compounded meats it was a wonder
how quickly he was able to distinguish,
either the benefit or the danger, discern-

ing infallibly the one from the other;
whereof, when there was occasion, and
that he knew by certain evidence and
reasons, that it concerned him to have a
care to prevent poisoning, he would seem
not to have the least dislike, or suspicion
of any thing, as one that knew by proof
that those are miraculously preserved that
are in God's protection : but besides, that
in his meat, the exquisiteness of his sense
would give him. notice

;
and in his drink,

where the greatest danger lay, he held a
more watchful care. He died in the

seventy-first year of his age, and in the

year of our Lord 1(522."

2. It is the ordinary practice of some
hermits in the deserts, by their taste or

smell, presently to inform themselves,
whether the herbs and roots, and fruits

they meet withal, are good or hurtful for

them, though they never before had trial

of them.

3. William ofNassau, Prince ofOrange,
having received a wound in the neck, is

said, by persons worthy of credit, to have
lost all manner of taste : whereas it is held,

by such as are skilled in the secrets of na-

ture, that no man is found to be without
that sense ; but it seems they may be de-
ceived at last.

4. Cardanus sairh,
" he knew Augustus

Corbet 3s, a Patrician of their
city, who

had no taste at all : he was sensible of
smells, but not of tastes ; he could smell

pepper, bat could not taste it ; and so of
divers others things."

5. One that was vulgarly called John
Kropffhans was without taste; as also

destitute of any articulate sound. At the

nuptuals of Jodocus Huserus the Consul," I made," saith Schenkius,
"

this ex-

periment of him. Of the refuse of the

(l.) The Life of Father Paul, p. 57. (2.) Sir Kenelm Digby's Treatise of Bodies, chap. 34 p 250.
{3.J

Camer. Hor. Subcis. ceat. 3. c. 59. p. ai . V4.) Schenck. Obs. 1. 1. Obs. 2. p. 179.

secorid
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second course, there was made up for him
such a bolus as this : a quantity of salt,

walnuts, cheese, the shell and skins of

armies, and roasted chesauts, together
with hits of coals fetched from the hearth

in his sij,;ht . these made up with wine, I

saw him put into his mouth : and so far

was ht from being offended therewith,
that he made iq'jrns for another of the same;
a certain and sure instance that Le had no
tzste.

6. "The si;;ht of Lazarus, who was

vulgarly called the g^ss-eater, did affect

me \vith much wonder/' saith Columbus.
This man was known to all Venice and
Ferrara. PcV,ad nd taste at all while he

lived ; he found no pleasure at all in eat in r,

nor was any thing unpleasant to him : he

could not distinguish betwixt insipid and

bitter, sweet, salt, and sharp things. He
cat glass arid stones, wood and living
creatures: coals; and fishes while they
were yet alive: he eat clay, linen', and wool-

len clothes , hay and stubble, and, in a

word, any tlr'ng that either man or other

creatures feed upon. When dead, he

was dissected by Columbus, who found

that the fourth conjugation of nerves,

which in other men (-or their taste's sake)
is drawn out long-, in tip's Lazarus did

not bend itself towards the palate, or the

tongue, but was turned back towards the

hinder part of the head.

7. Sermtrtus tells, that in the end of the

year 163 2, Johannes Nesteru?, ?n eminent

jphysician, and his great friend, informed

him, that there lived at that time in the

neighbourhood, and belonging to a Noble-

man of those parts, a certain Lorrainer,
whom he also called Claudius, somewhat
low and slender, and about fifty-eight

years of age. ,
<f This man," saith he,

** loaths nothing that stinks, or that is

otherwise unpleasant : he hath been often

seen to chew and swallow glass, stones,

wood, bones, the feet of hares aud other

animals ; together with hair, linen, and

woollen cloth, fishes and other animals j

nay, even metals and dishes, and pieces
of tin 3 besides which he devours suet and

tallow candles, the shells of cockles, and

the dung of animals, especially of oxen,

even hot, and as soon as it is voided. He
drinks the urine of others mixed with

wine or beer, he eats hay, straw, stubble,

and lately he swallowed down two living

mice, which for half an hour continued

bitirjg at the bottom of his stomach. And,
to be short, whatsoever is offered him by
any pet son, it goes down wich him with-
out more ado, upon the smallest reward.
Insomuch that, within a few days, he
hath promised to eat a whole calf raw, to-

gether with the skin and hair. Among
divers others, I mvself am a witness to
the truth of tluse things," To this and
the following part of the letter, Sennertus

adds,
" That net having (during some

years) heard a *y thing concerning this

Claudius, he sent about four years after

to the same physician Dr. Nesterus, to

enquire what was become of him
; and

that the Doctor sent him back a letter

from the minister of tht church of that

place, by way of co -inrmation of all the

formerly-mentioned particulars, and an-

swered himself, that the Lorrainer, whom
he had long^hoped to dissect was yet alive,

and did yet devour all the things mentioned
in his former letter, but not so frequently
as before, his teeth 1^'rg grown somewhat
blunter by age, that he was no longer able

to break bones "" 1

^r-ils."

8. Rodericus Fonseca tells, that in a

plague which fell out at Lisbon, there

was a certain unlearned person, that went

up and down to make trial of such as were
in fevers, whether they were seized with

the plague or not
;

and he did it in this

manner: in the beginning of the disease,

he required to have their urine that he

might taste it : where he discerned a kind

of sweetness to be left upon his palate, he

pronounced of that person that he was

visited : if otherwise lie would say that the

fever was not pestilential, and (as it ap*

pears)his taste was very true to him
; for

it was observed to succeed with the patient

according to his prognostic.

9. Not long ago thtie was in England
a private soldier very famous for eating
stones ; and a very inquisitive man assures

me, that he knew him familiarly, and

had the curiosity to keep in his company
for twenty-four hours together to watch

him ; and not only- observed that he eat

nothing but stones in that time, but also

that his grosser excrement consisted chief-

ly of a sandy substance, as if the devour-

ed stones had been in his body dissolved>

and crumbled into sand.

Dr. Bulwer says,
" he saw this man,

(5.) Schenk. Obs. 1. 1. Obs. 2. p. 18<L (6.) Columb. Anatom. 1. 15. p. 486. Barthol. Hist. Anaf.

eent. 5. Hist. 66, fu 136. Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 12. p. 460, 461. (7.) Mr. Boyle's E*p,
Riilos. part a. Essay S.p, 85. iennert. Prax, (8.) Rodcric. Fonsec. deHom. Excrera.c. U. P- i is-
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and that he was an Italian, Francis Bat-

talia by name ;
at that time about thirty

years of age ;
and that he was born with

two stones in one hand, and one in the

other, which the child took for its first

nourishment: upon the physicians advice 5

and afterwards, nothing else but three or

four pebbles in a spoon or.ce in twenty-four

hours, and a draught of beer after them ;

and in the interim, now and then a pipe of

tobacco
;

for he had been a soldier at the

siege of Limerick ;
and upon his return to

London, was confined for'Some time upon
suspicion of imposture.'

10- " The beginning of May, 17^0,
was brought to Avign >n, a true Lithopa-

gus, or stone-eater, This not only swal-

lowed flints of an inch and 3 half long, a

full inch broad, and half an inch thick j

but such stones as he could reduce to

powder, such as rnarblesu pebbles, &c. he

made up into paste, which was to him a

most agreeable and wholesome food. I

examined this man with all the attention I

could : I found his gullet very large, his

teeth exceeding strong, his saliva very

corrosive, and his stomach lower than

ordinary, which I imputed to the vast

number of flints he had swallowed, being
about five and twenty one day with an-

other.

Upon interrogating his keeper, he told

me the following particulars :

" This stone-eater," says he,
re was

found three years ago in a northern un-

inhabited island, by the crew of a Dutch

ship : since I have had him, I make him

eat raw flesh with the stones : I could

never get him to swallow bread. He
will drink water, wine and brandy; which

last gives him infinite pleasure. He

sleeps at least twelve hours in a day,

sitting on the ground with one knee over

the other, and his chin resting on his right

knee. He smokes almost all the time he

is asleep^ or is not eating. ^l
4nd, which, is wonderful, the smell of a

red-rose would immediately provoke him
to sneezing, Cronenburgius did ascribe

The keeper also tells me,
" that some

physician at Paris got him blooded ;'
that

the blood-had little or no serum, and in

two hours became as fragile as coral. This

stone-eater, hitherto is unable to pro-

nounce more than a veryfewwords. Hehas

been taught to make the sign of the cross,

and was baptized some months zgo in the
x

church of St. Co-ne at Paris." Upon the

whole, I am fully convinced he is no

cheat.

CHAP. VII.

Of the Sense of Smelling, the Acuteness of it

in some, and the Want of it in others.

BY some one or other of the beasts, man
is excelled and surpassed in every of the

senses
;
but in this of smelling by the

most of them. It is true, we may better

spare this (at least in the perfection of it)

than any of the four others
;
notwithstand-

ing which there are manifold uses of it,

both for the recreations of spirits,
and the

preservation of life.

1. That is wonderful which is reported
of the Indians, that at the first coming of

the Spaniards thither, the natives could

smell gun-powder at a distance, after the

manner of our crows, and thereby knew
if there were any that carried pistols near

them.
2. Therewas one Hamar, who was a guide

to a caravan, (as 'tis vulgarly called) that

is, a multitude of men upon their journey,
these wandered to and fro in the Lybian
sands ; and whereas he (through disease

or other accident) wanted his sight, there

being no other who knew the way in

those solitudes, he undertook the conduct

of that almost despairing company. He
went first upon his camel, and at every
mile's end he caused the fresh sand, such

as had any footsteps impressed upon it, to

be reached up to him, and by the wonder-

ful sagacity of his smell, when they had

now wandered yet further in that sandy
and barren wilderness, at least forty Italian

miles, he then told them that they were
not far from .an inhabited place. At first

no man believed this prediction of his, in

regard they knew by astronomical instru-

ments, that they were four hundred and

eighty miles distant from JE^ypt, and

feared they had rather gone backward than

forward : bat when in. this fear they had

journied more than three days, they
beheld

three castles inhabited, and before un-

known to any man. The inhabitants were

(9.) Bulwer's Artif. Chang, p. 307. (lo.) Vide Father Paulian's Diet. Physique, Article Digestion.

Also Ann. Reg. 1769, (I*) Ross. Arcan. Microcosm, p. 103.
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almost utterly unarmed, who perceiving
the caravan (as an accustomed sight) made
haste to shut up their gates, and prepare
for defence, denying them water, which
was the only thing they sought. After a

light conflict the castles were easily taken,

where having provided themselves with
waiter they again set forwards. This story
is set down by Leo Africanu?, from whom
I have trans'ated this out of the Italian'

tongue, saith Camerarius.

3. There was one born in some village
of the country of Liege, and therefore

amongst strangers he is known by the

name of John of Liege (I have been in-

formed of this story by several, whom I

dare confidently believe, that have had it

from his own mouth, arid have questioned
him with great curiosity particularly about

it). When he was a little boy, there be-

ing wars in the country, the village from
whence he was, had notice of some unruly
scattered troops that were" coming to pil-

lage them, which made all the people to

fly hastily to hide themselves in the woods
that joined upon the forest of Ardenne :

there they lay till they understood that the

soldiers had fired the town, and quitted it.

Then all returned home, excepting this

boy, whose fears had made him run further

into the wood than any of the rest, and
afterwards apprehended that every body lie

saw through the thickets, and every voice

he heard, were the soldiers. Being thus

hid from his parents, and sought for some

days in vain, they returned without him,
and he lived many years in the woods,

feeding upon roots and wild fruits. He
said, that'after he had been for some time
in this wilcj habitation, he could by the

smell judge of the taste of any thing that

was to be eaten
-,
and that he could at a

great distance find by his nose where
wholesome fruits and roots did grow. In

this state he continued shunning men with
as great a fear as when tie first ran nw-ay,
until in a very sharp winter, necessity

brought him to that confidence, that

leaving the wild places of the forest, he
would in the evening steal amongst the

cattle that were foddered, especially swine_,

and thence gleaned wherewithal to sustain

his miserable life
; he was espied naked,

atd all overgrown with hair, and being

believed to be a satyr, wait was laid to

apprehend him; but he smelt them as far

oif as any beast could do. At length they
took the wind of him so advantageously,
that they caught him in a snare. At his

first living with other people, a woman
took compassion on him (seeing he could

call for nothing), and supplied his wants;
to her he applied himself on all occasions ,

and if she were gone abroad in the fields,

or to any other village, would hunt her

out piesenlly by his scent, in such manner
as dogs use to do that are taught tq hunt

dry foot. This man, within a little while

after that he came to good keeping and full

feeding, lost that achteness of smelling
whieh formerly governed him in his tast-

ing. I imagine he is yet alive to tell a

better story of himself chan I have done ;

for I heard from them who saw him. but a

few years since, that he was an able

strong man, and likely to live yet a good
while longer.

4. Ofanother man I can speak assuredly

myself, who being of a very temperate, or

rather spare diet, could likewise perfectly

discern, by his smell, the qualities of

whatsoever was afterwards to pass the

examination of his taste, even to his

bread and bc.r.

5. Cardanus confesses of himself that

he had always some smell or other in his

nose, as one while of frankincense, strait

of brimstone, and of other things : he

saith the cause of it was the exquisite

subtilty of his sense, the thinness of. his

skin, and the tenuity of his humours.

6. That did always seem a wonderful

thing to me, nor do I know the cer-

tain cause of it, why some men can smell

things that are pleasant, but stinking

things will not touch upon the sense, nor

are they able to perceive them. Such a

strange property as this, is known to be in

my honoured uncle Mr. Jacobus Finchius,

the senior Regius Professor of Physic in our

tones ; and a very i-,M ,,.^- . - -

ie, that he knew him familiarly, and .

ad the curiosity to keep in his company ,

v..tvany/ofcjH:*hr"r<jiu 'aTe'idf long'since,
that by reason of his too frequent use of

camphire, preparing and handling it in his

shop, he had utterly deprived himself of

his smell.

(2.V Camerar. Hor. Subc's. cent. 3.c. 80. p. 304. Johnst. Nat. Hist. cl. 10. c. 5. p. 334. (3.) Sir

Kenelm Digby's Treatise of Bodies, c. 27. p. 247, 248. (4.) Ibid. p. 238. (.=>.)
Card, de Varietal.

Her. 1. 8. c. 34. 'Q.j Barthol. Hist. Anat. cent. 4, Hist. 91. p. 413, 414 (7.) Ibid. p. 413.
"

8. At
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8. At Antwerp, a countryman coming
into a perfumer's shop, presently fell into

a swoon, but was speedily recovered, and

brought; to himself, by rubbing his face

and nose all over with horse-dung.
9. Strabo reports, that such amongst the

Sabines as are stupifiedby the extraordinary
and overcoming sweetness of the spices,

gums, and other smells, are refreshed by
the fume of bitumen, and by the beard of

a goat burnt under their noses,

10. Where melancholy prevails, it fre-

quently corrupts the senses. When Lewis
the Eleventh was thus affected, he had a

conceit that every thing did stink about
him j so that all the odoriferous perfumes
they could get would not ease him., but
still he smelleda filthy stink.

11. "A melancholy French poet," saith

Laurentius,
"
being sick of a fever, and

troubled with extraordinary watching, byh. . . ,

is physicians, was appointed to use un-

guentum populeum to anoint his temples
withal

; but he so abhorred the smell of it,

that for many years after, all that came
near him he imagined to scent of it, and
would let no man talk with him but at a

distance ; nor would he wear any new
cloaths, because h^ thought still that they
smelled of it : in all other things he was
wise and discreet, and would discourse

sensibly, but only in this one thing."
12. Nasty savours suddenly strike to

the brain, poison the spirits, and often-

times prove deadly : this was experienced
at the solemn assizes at Oxford (so called

from that sad event) when Bell
ancJfcBar-

ham the judges, the high sheriff, and most
of the judges of the bench were killed by
the stench of the prisoners.

13. Johannes Echitns/li physician and
herbalist had an equal temper. 61' body ; but

upon the least occasion by smelling of any
thing that had a hot scent, he found that

his brain was thereby grievously affected
;

and, which is wonderful, the smell of a
.

red-rose would immediately provoke him
to sneezing, Cronenburgius did ascribe

this accident to the hot temperature of the

brain, the rarity of the odour, and certain

subtle particles of the rose, proceeding
from the heat and bitterness thereof, toge-
ther with a kind ofastringency going along
v*V.i it.

14-. $> The following singular instances,
of sagacity in smelling are recorded in the

Transactions of the Academy of Sciences
at Copenhagen. The blind man of

Utrecht, mentioned by the then Mr.

Boyle and several others, discovered co-

lours by feeling them. It is no less asto-

nishing, that several metals should be dis-

tinguished by the sense of smelling alone.

However, we read of this in the ancients.

Martial mentions a person called Mamurra,
who consulted nothing but his nose to

know if the brass that had been brought
to him was the true Corinthian. Some
Indian merchants have a still more exqui-
site smell

; for, according to the relations

of those who have made voyages. to the

Indies, if a piece of money be given to
them they only smell to it, and decide

exactly its fineness without touchstone,
balance, and aquafortis. If it be a piece
of copper covered over with a leaf of silver,

they discover the cheat in the same man-
ner.

We have had in Europe some persons
whose sense of smelling was equally deli-

cate and perfect. Marco-Marci speaks of
a monk at Prague, who, when any thing
was given him, distinguished by smelling
to it, with as much certainty as the best

nosed dog, to whom it belonged, or by
whom it had been handled. It was also

said of him, that he could accurately

distinguish in this manner the virtuous

from the vicious, and particularly the un-

chaste. He was much devoted to the

study of natural philosophy, and among
other things, had undertaken to oblige
the world with precepts on the sense of

smelling, like those we have an acoustics

and optics, by distributing into classes a

great number of smells, to all of which he
had given names. But an untimely death
cut him off in the midst of these curious

researches.

The guides who accompany travellers

on the route from Smyrna or Aleppo to

Babylon, have no signs in the midst of
the desarts to know the places they are

in, yet they discover with certainty, even
at midnight, at what distance they arc

from Babylon, by only smelling in the

sand
;
and perhaps they judge of the dis-

tance from the odour inhaled by the

(8.) Lemn. Occul. 1. 2. c. 9. Johnst. Nat. Hist. cl. lo. c.'7. p. 34?. (9.) Ibid. -Jio.) Burton's
Melanch. part i. 3. p. 184 (11.) Ibid. ^12,} Sandy's Qvitl Met. 1. 7. f. 149, U 3 MehjluAdam.
in Vit.Gsrrn. Med. p. 72,

z 2- small
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small plants or roots intermixed with the

Physicians, in visiting the sick, and even

before they have seen them, form fre-

quently certain prognostics in the event

of the sickness from the cadaverous smell

that affects them: but, in this .-respect,

dogs are mere sagacious than men, being
attracted by the smell of death, ami often

seeming, before the patient has expired,
to demand their prey by a continued howl-

ing. Whilst I lived at Ripen, which was
seven years, says the author, I took no-

tice of a little dog, of a chesnut colour,
which very often boded the death of sick

persons without being once mistaken, as

far as I could learn. Every time he bark-

ed in the night under the windows of any
one whose sicknessdid not even appear dan-

gerous, it happened infallibly that the sick

person died that week.
A lady of my acquaintance had a fa-

vourite monkey, and the monkey, in

return to his mistress's kindness, 'was so

fond of her, that he would scarcely ever

leave her. But his admirable and nice

smell in distinguishing contagious distem-

pers was, no doubt, the cause of his shew-

ing a different inclination. The measles

became epidemical in the country ; the

Jady fell sick of them, and some days be-

fore, when there was no indications of sick-

ness, the monkey abandoned his mistress

and would not appear in her chamber, as if

by the acuteness of his smell he had been

sensible she would soon sicken. As soon
as she was well, he returned to her with the

game familiarity. Some time after, the

same lady had a slight fever, but without

any appearance of malignity. The mon-

key remained with her as a constant com-

panion, and seemed to have a thorough
knowledge of the different distempers.
His persevering also in the last conjuncture

might have been of advantage to his mis-

tress, if it be true, as is said, that the flesh

cf the monkey is a good febrifuge to the

lion.

The author concludes this relation with

another instance of the surprising effect of

odours on animals. Bcmg at Rome, says

he, and having engaged with other gen*
tlemen to take a journey to Naples, we all

set out together, to the number of thirty-

two, on horseback
; that by being thus

United in a
body, we might be in a better

state of defence against a number of assas-

sins arid banditti who infested the high
roads. On the third day of our journey,
one of the horses of the troop was so

fatigued that he could scarcely keep pace
with the rest, and sometimes could not

go forward. His rider was at a loss how
to behave or remedy himself; when all of
a sudden his horse took heart : but some
time after falling into his former lassitude,

the rider was again brought into the same
dilemma. Surprised at this alteration of

strength and weakness, and endeavouring
to ascertain the cause of it, he observed

at last, that his horse went on very well

when he was after a mare, on which one
of the gentlemen rode ; but that at a dis-

tance from her he immediately appeared
to be spent and tired. After this obser-

vation, he begged the gentleman not to

leave him ; and his horse in this manner,
animated by the smell that exhaled from
the other, carried him with as much spirit
as he could wish'to the journey's end with
the rest of the company.

CHAP. VIII.

Of the Passion of Love, and the Effects cf It

in divers Persons.

LOVE arises from a desire of what is

beautiful, /air, and lovely, and is Defined

to be an action of the mind, desiring that

which is good. No one loves before he is

delighted with the object, let it be what it

will, by which means it becomes pleasing
in our eyes, and begets a value and esteem

in our affections. This amiable passion in

many respects, is very wonderful and un~

accountable; it is of euch power in its

operation, that it has often taken the dia-

dem from kings and queens, and made
them stoop to those of obscure birth, and

mean fortune. It wrests the sword out of

the conquerors hand, and makes him a

captive to his slave. It has such a variety

of snares to entangle the most wary, that

few have at one time or other escaped
them.

I. Eurialus the young and beautiful

Count of Augusta, attending the Emperor
Sigismunda at Sienna, fell passionately in

love with a beautiful lady in that city,

named Lucretia : the virgin, who, for

(44.) Transactions of the Academy of Sciences at Copenhagen.

p. 338,

Universal Magazine, vol.

her
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her transcendant beauty, was generally
called the second Venus, was also no less

an admirer and lover of him, and their

loves grew every day still more vehement,
insomuch, that when the Emperor re-

moved his court to Rome, and Eurialus

was obliged to leave his lady behind him,
she was so unable to endure his absence,

.that she died with grief and sorrow. Eu-
rialus having notice of the fatal accident,

though, by the advices and consolations of
his friends, he was contented to survive

her, yet it had such an effect upon him,
that from the day he received news of her

death to his own, he never was seen to

laugh.
2. Leander was a young man of Aby-

dos, and was deeply in love with Hero, a

beautiful virgin of Sestos: these two towns
were opposite to each other, and the nar-

row sea of the Hellespont hy betwixt them.
Leander used divers nights to swim over

the Hellespont to his love., whilst she h fJd

up a torch from a tower, to be his direc-

tion in the night : but though this practice
continued long, yet at length Leander ad-

venturing to perform the same one night
when tae sea was rough, and the waves

high, he was unfortunately drowned. His
dead body was cast up at Sestos, where
Hero from her tower beheld it ; but she,
not able to outlive so great a loss, cast her-

self headlong from the top of it into the

sea, and there perished.
3. Pyramus, a young man ofBabyIon,was

exceedingly in love with Thisbe, the daugh-
ter of one that lived next to his father's

house : nor was he less beloved by her:

their parents had discerned it, and for some
reasons kept them both up so strictly, that

they were not suffered so much as to speak
to each other; At last they found oppor-

tunity of discourse through the chink of a

wall betwixt them, and appointed to meet

together in a certain place without the city.

Thisbe came first to the place appointed,
but being terrified by a lioness that passed

by, she fl^d :nto a cave thereabouts, and
in her flight had lost her veil, which the

lioness tumbled to and fro with her bloody

month, and so left it. Soon after, Pyra-
mus also came to the same place, and there

finding the veil, which she used to wear,
all bloody, he overhastily concluded that

she was torn in pieces by some wild beast,

and therefore slew himself with his sword
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under a mulberry-tree, w*;ch was to be
the place of their meeting. 'Ihjsbe, when
she thought the lioness was gon f ] eft ner
cave with an earnest desire to iieet ^
lover; but finding him slain, oveio0me
with grief, she fell upon the same swv

tcj
and died with him.

4. Eginardus was secretary of state tc

Charlemaign, and having placed his affec-

tions much higher than his condition ad
mitted, made love to one of h)s daughters;
who, seeing this man of a brave

spirit, and
a grace suitable, thought him not too low
for her whom merit had so eminently
raised above his birth : she loved him, and
gave him free access to her, so far as to
suffer him to laugh and sport in her cham-
ber on evenings, which ought to have
been kept as a sanctuary where relicjuts arc

preserved. It happened on a winter's

night, Egiriardus (ever hasty in his ap-
proaches, but negligent about

returning)
had somewhat too long continued his visit :

in the mean time a snow had fallen, which
troubled them both j he feared to be be-

trayed by his fett, and the lady was unwil-

ling that such prints should be found at her
door. Being much perplexed, love, which
taketh the diadem of majesty from queens,
made her do an act for a lover, very unu-
sual for the daughter of one of the greatest
men upon earth

;
she took the gentleman

upon her shoulders, and carried him all

the length of the court to his chamber, he
never setting a foot to the ground, that so
the next day no impression might be seen
of his footing. It fell out that Charle-

maign watched at his study this night,
and hearing a noise, opened the window,
and perceived this pretty prank, at which
he could not tell, whether he were best to
be angry, or to laugh. The next day, in
a great afiembly of Lords, and in the pre-
sence of his daughter and Eginardus, he
asked what punishment that servant was
worthy of, who made use of a king's
daughter as of a mule, and caused himself
to be carried on her shoulders in the midst
of winter, through night, snow, and all the

sharpness of the season. Every one gave
his opinion, and not one but condemned
that insolent man to death. The princess
and secretary changed colour, thinking
nothing remained for them but to be flayed
alive. But the emperor looking on his

secretary with a smooth brow, said,

(i.) Marcel. Donat. 1. 1. c. 13. p. is;. (3.) Ovid, Metam. 1. 4, Zuing. vol. <2. 1 7. p. 461.
*'

Eginardus,
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"
Eginardu^

hadst thou loved the princrss

my dauo;K
er

> thou oughtest to have come

to her t^her, t*ie disposer of her liberty ;

thou 'rt worthy of death, and I give thee

twr lives at this present, take thy fair por-

t ,ress in marriage., fear God, and love one

another."

5. There was amongst the Grecians a

company of soldiers consisting of three

hundred, that was called the Holy .Band,

erected by Gorgidas, and chosen out of
such as heartily loved one another, where-

by it came to pass that they could never

be broken or overcome
j
for their love and

hearty affection would not suffer them to

forsake one another, what danger soever

came. But at the battle of Cheronasa

they were all slain. After the fight king

Philip taking a view of the dead bodies,

came to the place where all these three

hundred men lay slain, thrust through with

pikes on their breasts ; and being told that

it was the Lovers' Band, he could not for-

bear weeping.
6. Under the seventh persecution, The-

odora, a Christian virgin, was condemned
to the stews, where her chaftity was to be

a prey to all comers. Accordingly she

was carried thither, and divers wanton

young men were ready to press into the

house ; but one of her lovers, called Didy-
mu?, putting on a soldier's habit, said,
" He would have the first turn," and

obliged the others to give way. When
they were alone, he persuaded her to

change garments with him, and so she in

the soldier's habit escaped. Didymus be-

ing found a man. was carried before the

president, to whom he confessed the

whole matter, and was condemned. The-
odora hearing of it, thinking to excuse

him, came and presented herself as the

guilty party, desiring that she might die,

and the other be excused
;
but the merci-

less judge caused them both to be put to

death.

7. Gobrias, a captain, when he had

espied Rodanthe, a fair captive maid, he

fell upon his knees before Mystilus the

general, with tears, vows, and all the rhe-

torick he could, by the scars he had for-

merly received, the good services he had

done, or whatsoever else was dear unto

him, he besought his general, that he

might have the fair prisoner to his wife,

(4.) Caus. Hoi. Court, torn. 1. Max. 12. p. 403. Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 12. p. 303, 304. Zuing.Theat.
vol. 3. 1.4. p 748. /s.) Plut, in Paral. in Pelopid. Clark's Mirrour, c. 56. p. 232. (6.) Lonicer.

Thearr. P. 4-20. Clark's Mirrour, c. 56. p, 230, (7.) Burton's Melanch, parts, 3. p, 475 476. (8.)

Bayle's Diet. vol. 3. Article Gleichen.

.<^ Sir

Firtutis sikf spolium, as a reward of his

valour ; moreover he would forgive him all

his arrears :
" I ask,

1 '

said he,
" no part of

" the booty, no other thing but Rodanthe
" to be my wife ;" and when he could not

compass her by fair means, he ftll to

treachery, force, and villainy j and, at

last, set his life at stake "to accomplish his

desire.

8. In the beginning of the thirteenth

century, a count of Gleichen was taken,
in a fight against the Turks, and carried

into Turkey, where he suffered a hard and

long captivity, being put upon ploughing
the ground, &rc. But thus happened his

deliverance : Upon a certain day, the

daughter of the king h's master came up
to him, and asked him several questions.
His good mien, and dexterity, so pleased
that princess, that she promised to set him

free, and to follow him, provided he

would marry her. He answered,
" I have

Srrvife and children." <c That is no argu-
ment," replied she,

(t the custom of the

Turks allow one man several wives." The
count was not stubborn, but acquiesced to

these reasons, and gave his word. The

princess employed herself so industriously
to get him out of bondage, that they were
soon in readiness to go on board a vessel.

Thy arrived happily at Venice. The count

found there one of his men, who travelled

every where to hear of him
; he told him,

that his wife and children were in good
health : whereupon he presently went to

Rome, and, after he had ingeniously re-

lated what he had done, the Pope granted
him a solemn dispensation to keep his two
wives. If the court of Rome shewed it-

self so easy on this occafion, the count's

wife was not less so ; for she received very

kindly the Turkish lady, by whose means

she recovered her dear husband, and had
for this concubine a particular kindness.

The Turkish princess answered very hand-

somely those civilities ; and though she

proved barren, yet she loved tenderly the

children which the other wife bore in

abundance. There is still at Erford, in

Thuringia, a monument of this story to be

seen, in which the Count is placed between

his two wives. The Queen is adorned with

a marble crown : the Countess is engraven

naked, with children at her feet,
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2. Hannibal had an invincible hatred to

the Romans, which he derived from his fa-

ther Amilcar, who, at a sacrifice he made a

little before his journey into Spain, so-

lemnly boirnd him by oath to pursue them
with an immortal hatred, and as soon as he

should be grown up to be a man, to work
them all the mischief he was able. Han-
nibal was then about nine years of age>
when his father caused him to lay his hand

upon the altar, and to make this oath.

3. Pope Boniface VIII. had an invete-

rate hatred to the Gibbeline faction. It

is the custom, that upon Ash-Wednesday
the Pope sprinkles some ashes upon the

heads of the chief prelates in the church;
and at the doing of it to use this saying," Remember thou art ashes, and that unto

ashes thou shall return j" when therefore

the Pope came to perform this to Porchetufl

Spinoia, archbishop of Genoa, and sus-

pected him to be a favourer of the Gibbe-

lines, he cast the ashes not on his head,
but into his eyes, perversely changing the

usual form of words into these,
" Remem-

ber thou art a Gibbeline, and that with the

Gibbelincs thou shah return to ashes."

4. When Sigismund, Marquis of Bran-

denbur^h, had obtained the kingdom of

Hungaty in right of his wife, it then ap-

peared there was a mortal hatred betwixt

the Hungarians and Bohemians : for when

Sigismund commanded Stephanus Konth

(and with him twenty more Hungarian
knights) to be taken and brought before

him in chains, as persons that had declined

the obedience they owed him
j

not one of

all these would name or honour him in the

least as their king j and before either they,
or their servants, would change their minds,

they were desirous to lose their heads.

Amongst the servants was Chiotza, the

page of Stephanus, who sadly bewailed the

death of his master; and whereas, by rea-

son of his tender age, the king made him
divers promises ; and, to comfort him,
told him, "That he would make him as a

servant about his own person j" Chiotza,
with a troubled countenance, and in terms

that testified at once both anger and hatred,

replied,
" That he would never subject

himself to the service of a Bohemian
swine ;" and in this obftinacy of mind he

died.

5. Cato the censor, bore such a hatred

to the fern-ale sex, that it was his common
saying,

" That if the world was without

women, the conversation of men would not

be exempt from the company of the gods."
6. Melanion was a person of the same

mind, who in a perfect hatred to them, all

at once betook himself to solitude, at-

tended with his dog only : he followed the

chase of wild beasts over mountains, and

through woods
;

nor could ever be per-
suaded to return home so long as he lived j

so that he gave occasion to the proverb,
" Chaster than Melanion.''

7. Hyppolitus was also of the same com-

plexion, as he expresses himself in Euripides
and Seneca. If you will have a taste of
his language, that in Seneca sounds to tint

purpose :

1 hate, fly, curse, detest them all :

Call't reason, nature, madness, a? you please ;
In a true hatred of them there's some ease.

First shall the water kindly dwell with fire,
Dread Syrtis be the mariner's desire;
Out of the west shall be the break of day,
And rabid wolves with tender lambkins play,
Be lore a woman gain my conquer'd mind,
To quit this hatred, and to grow more kind.

8. Timon the Athenian had the surname
of man-hater : he was once very rich, but

through his liberality and over-great

bounty, was reduced to extreme poverty $

in which condition he had large experience
of the malice and ingratitude of such as he

had formerly served j
he therefore fell in-

to a vehement hatred of all mankind ;
was

glad of their misfortunes, and promoted the

ruin of all men as far as he might with his

own safety. When the people, in honour

of Alcibiades, attended on him home, as

they used when he had obtained a cause,

Timon would not, as he used to others,

turn aside out of the way, but met him on

purpose, and said,
<e Go on, my son, and

prosper, for thou shalt one day plague all

these with some signal calamity." He built

him a house in the fields, that he might
shan the converse of men. He admitted to

him only one Apernantus (a person much
of his own humour), and he saying to him,
' Is not this a tine supper ?" " It would,"
said he,

*' be much better if thou weit

absent." Tiinoa gave orders that his se-

(2.) Raleigh Hist, part 1. !. 5. c. 3. a. p. 36-2, 363. Lonicer. Theatr. p 370. Va.-Max. 1 c

. 3. p. 255. (3.) Fulgos. 1. o. c.S.p. 1166. Lonicer. Theat. p. SoQ. Wkn Opera p. 829, S3u

Ira. Bishop Reynold's Treatise of the Pussiuns, c. 15. p- 152. ^4.) Fulgos. U. C. 3 :

Caus. Holy Court, parts, p. 297.- (0.) Erasiu. Adag. P- 613.
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pulchre should be set behind a dunghill,
and th'S to be his epitaph :

HV sum postvitam mi^eramouc ;

nopemqvesepultus
Nomert-ncn queras, DiL tc lector male perdant.

Here now I Ve, after my wretched fa!'
;

Ask not my name, the gods destroy you all.

Mison was of like manners with Timon,
and bad his name from the hatred he had
to all men : whenever he was conversant

Amongst men, he was always sad : but

when he was in any solitude, or place by
himself, he was used to laugh and rejoice.

Being once asked, why he laughed when
nobody was present ?

*' For that very rea-

son," said he.

9. The Emperor Nerva did so abominate
the shedding of blood, that, when the peo-

ple desired him to yield up the murderers
of Domitian to a just execution, he \va > so

far affected with it, that he was immedi-

ately taken with a vomiting.
10- Uladislaus Locticus, kin? of Poland,

after a battle wherein his army had made a

great slaughter of the adverse party, went
to view the dead as they lay in the field.

He there saw Florianus Sharus, a knight,
lie weakened with many wounds, with his

face upward, and with his hands keeping
in his bowels, lest they should issue out

from his belly at his wound. " How
great is the torment of this man-," said the

king : Shams replied,
" The torment of

that man is greater, who hath an ill neigh-
bour that dwells in the same village with

him,, as I," saith he,
if can witness upon

my own experience." "Well," saith the

king,
" if thou recoverest of thy wound, I

will ease thee of thy ill neighbour ;" as in-

deed he afterwards did: for he turned out
the person complained of, and gave the

whole village to Sharus.

11. Gualterus, Earl of Brenne, had mar-

ried tne eldest daughter of Tancrcd, king
of Sicily ; rind as heir of the kingdom went
with four hundred horse : by help of these,

and a marvellous felicity, he had recovered

a great part of it, when at last he was
overcome and taken by ThebaL'us Ger-

mahus, at the city Sarna j upon the th rd

day after lie was offered by the victor his

liberty and restoration to the kingdom, in

case he would confirm to Thebaldtis what
he was possessed of therein : bur, in an in-

conceivable hatred to him that had made

him his prisoner, he replied, That ha
sbou-cl ever scorn to receive those, anc}

greater proffers, from so base a hand as

his." Thebaldus had reason to resent this

affront, and iheiefore toid him. " He
would make him repent his insolence."

At \\hich Gualterus, inflamed with a

greater fury, tore off his clothes, and brake
the ligatures of his wounds; crying out,

f
1 hat he would live no longer, since hft

was fallen into the hands of such a r/.aa,

that treated him with threats." Uponv. hich

he tore open his wounds, and thrust hi,<v

hands into his intestines, so that he died,

He left only one daughter behind him,
who might have been happier, had she not
had a beast to her father,

12. x*> Gamier, Lord of Yvetot, a

small district in Normandy, having had
the misfortune to displease Clothaire I.,

absented himself from court for ten yearsA

and hoping tiiat in the course of this time

his fault would be forgotten, he made
choice of Good Friday for presenting him-i

self before Clothaire, who still retaining
the hatred which he bore towards him,

put him to death in the church of Soi^scns.

As an atwnemeut, however, for this murder,
li he himself condemned; he erected

the Loidship of Yvetot into a kingdom,
observing in this respect the law of fiefs,

which emancipates the vassal from all ho-

mage and all duty when his lord lays vio->

lent hands on him.

CHAP. X.

OfFear, and its strange Effects.

FEAR is a surprisal of the heart upon the

apprehension of approaching evil : and if it

be raised to the degree of terror, and the

evil seems impendent, _
the hairs are raised

en end, and the whole body put iivo hor-

ror and tRmbiing. After this, if the pas-
sion continues, the spirits are put into con-

fusion, so that they cannot execute their

offices
; the usual succours of reason fail,

judgment is blinded, the powers of volun-

tary motion become weak, and the heart is

insufficient to maintain the circulation of
the blood, which stopping and stagnating
in the ventricles of the heart, causes faint-.

(8.) Erasm. Adag. p. 70. Sabellic. Exempl. 1. 2. c. a. p. 64. Bishop Reynold's Treatise of Passions,
f. 13. p. J3o. Patrit. de Regno, 1. 8. tit. 17. p. $3\ La~it. 1.1. p. 2s'. (Q.) 2uing. vol. J.I. 3.

p.34lW(lo.) Ibid. 1. i. p. 63. (11.) Fulgos. 1.0. c. 3. p. 1 182. ^la.j Gilies Corio-iet, Th. des Hist,

tie France. De Lavau Rtcatil de diveises
Histories^ vol. i. part i. p, 53.
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Ii a nd swooning, and sometimes sudden

death.

But fear does then manifest its utmost

power and effect, when it throws men up-
bn a valiant despair, having before deprived
them of all sen.^e both of'duty and honour.

In the first pitched baitle the Romans

fought against Hannibal, undt-r the consul

Sempronius, a body of twenty thousand

foot that had taken flight, seeing no

other escape for their cowardice, threw

themselves headlong upon the gre;it batta-

lion of their enemies, which, with wonder-

ful force and fury, they charged through
and through, a, id rout d, with a very s-r-at

slaughter of the Carthaginians; by that

means purchasing an ignominious flight,

at the same price they might have gained
a glorious victory *.

1 . A u^ustus Caesar was fearful of thun-

der and lightning, so that he alwa/s car-

ried with him the skin of a sea-calf as a

remedy : and upon suspicion of an ap-

proaching tempest, wou;d retreat into some

ground or vaulted place, having been for-

merly frightened by extraordinary flashes

Q lightning.
2. Cains Caligub, who otherwise was a

great cortfemner of the. gods, yet would
Shrink at the least thunder and lightning,
and cover his head

;
if it chanced to be

great and loud, he would leap out of his

bed, and run to hide himself under it.

3. Phiiippus Viceconiei, was so very ti-

morous and fearful in his nature, that up-
on hearin; of any thunder, he would trem-

ble and shake, with fear, and as a person in

distraction run up and d nvn to seek out

some subterranean hiding-place.
4. Pope Alexander the Third being in

France, and performing divine offices upon
Good- Friday, upon the sudden there was a

upon the Roman empire
-

r to which pur
pose, with a navy of four thousand an:

seventy ships, which he had prepared i:

Africa, he set sail for Rome, landed an
marched on with his army; but supposin
that by his celerity he had prevented th
news of his coming/ ana contrary to hi

expectation, finding the Romans prepare
to receive him

; he took thereupon such
fear, that turning his back, and gettin
into the first ship that chance offered, wit

overcome auu ustomsned witn rear, lie

caused his palace to be" hastily shut up
and (as it was the usual custom in cases of

extreme mourning and sadness) he caused

the hair of his son's head to be cut off.

6'. Diomedes was the steward of Augus-
tus the emperor. As they two were on a

time walking out together, there broke

loose a wild boar, who took his way directly
towards them. The steward, in the fear

he was in, got behind the emperor, and

interposed him betwixt the danger and
himself. Augustus, though in great ha-

. yet knowing it was more his fear

than his malice, resented it no farther than
to jest with him upon it;

/. At the time when Cains Caligula
was slain, Claudius Caesar, seeing all was
full of sedition and slaughter, thrust him-
self into a hole to hide himself, though he
had no cause to be apprehensive of danger,
but the greatness of his birth. Beino- thus

found, he was drawn out by the soldieis,

for no other purpose than to make him em-

peror: he besought their mercy, as sup-

posing all they said to be- nothing, else but
a cruel mockery 5

but they (when through
fear and dread of death, he was not able to

go (took him up upon their shoulders, car-

ried him to the camp, and proclaimed him

emperor.
8. Fulgos Argelatus, by the terrible noise

that was made by an earthquake, was so

aUHghted, that his fear drove him into

madness, and his madness unto death for

he cast himself headlong from the upper
part of his house, and so died.

O. Cassander, the son of Anti pater came
to Alexander the Great at Babylon,

'

where

finding himself not so welcome, by reason

of some suspicions the king had conceived
of his treachery j

he was Seised with such
a terror at this suspicion, that in the fol-

lowing times, having obtained the kingdom'
.edon, and made himself lord of

Greece, walking at Dclphos; and (hen*

viewing the statues, he cast his eye upott
that of Alexander the Great; at which'

sight he conceived such horror, that he
trembled all over, and had much ado *'td

recover himself from under the power of
that agony.

1O. The emperor Maximilian the First-

being taken by the people of Bruges;
aud divers of the citizens who took" hi*

part slain j Nicholaus de Heist, formerly

f*) Montaign's Essays. (1.) Sueton. p. ill. in Augusto. -(2.) Suetoh. p. 19-5. lit Caligula. (3;)

f. Theat. vol. 1. 1. 1. p 94. (4.) Ibid. p. 04. (*>,) Casl. Rhod. Lect. Antiq. 1. 7. c. is. p. 3-20-.

(6.) Suet, p: ^5; in Augusto. (;. Joseph. Antiq. Jud. 1. 19. c. 2;^s.) Sciieuck. Obs. i. \. Obs. 3.
. Pa*al. p. 706, JM Alexandra.
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a prisoner, together with divers others, had
the sentence of death passed upon him ;

and being now laid down to receive the
stroke of the sword, the people suddenly
cried out "

Mercy." He was pardoned as

to his life; but the paleness his face had

contracted, by reason of his fear of his ap-

proaching death, continued with him, from
that time forth, to the last day of his life.

1 1 . We are told by Zacchias, of a young
man of Belgia ;

"
who," saith he,

" not

rnany years since was condemned to be
burnt : it was observed of him, that

through the extremity of fear, he sweat
blood ;" and Maldonate tells the like of
one at Paris, who having received the sen-

tence of death (for a crime by him com-

mitted), sweat blood out of several parts of
the body.

12- Being about four or six years since

in the county of Cork, there was an Irish

captain, a man of middle age and stature,

"who coming with some of his followers to

surrender himself to Lord Broghil (who
then commanded the English forces in

those parts), upon a public offer of pardon
to the Irish that would lay down their

arms
; he was casually, in a suspicious

place, met with by a party of the English
and intercepted (the LordBroghil being then

absent). He was so apprehensive of being
put to death before his return, that his

anxiety of mind quickly changed the co-

lour of his hair in a peculiar manner"; not

uniformly changed, but here and there

certain peculiar tufts and locks of it, whose
.bases might be about an inch in diameter,,
were suddenly turned white all over

;
the

rest of his hair (whereof the Irish used to

wear good store) retained its former reddish

colour.

13. Don Diego Osorius, a Spaniard of

a noble family, being in love with a young
lady of the court, had prevailed with her

for a private conference under the shady

boughs of a tree, that grew within the gar-
dens of the king of Spain : but by the un-

fortunate barking of a little dog, their pri-

vacy was betrayed, the young gentleman
seized by some of the king's guard, and

imprisoned. It was a capital crime to be

found in that place, and therefore he was
condemned to die. He wis so terrified

at the hearing of his sentence, that one and

the same night saw the same person young
and all turned grey, as in age. The jailor

moved at the sight related the accident to

king Ferdinand, as a prodigy; who, there-

upon, pardoned him, saying,
" he had

been sufficiently punished for his fault,

seeing he had exchanged the flower of his

youth into the hoary hairs of age."
14. There was a young nobleman in the

emperor's court, that had violated the

chastity of a young lady there. Though,
by the small resistance she made, she

seemed to give a tacit consent; yet he
was cast into prison, and on the morrow
after he was to lose his head. He passed
that night in such fearful apprehensions of

death, that on the morrow Caesar sitting
on the tribunal, he appeared so unlike

himself, that was known to none that

were present, no not the emperor himself.

All the comeliness and beauty of his face

was vanished , his countenance was grown
like to that of an old man

;
his hair and

beard turned grey ; and in all respects so

changed, that the emperor suspected some
counterfeit was substituted in his room.
He caused him therefore to be examined,
if he were the same; and trial to be made,
if his hair and beard were not thus changed
*by application of some medicine to them

;

but finding nothing so, astonished with the

countenance and visage of the man, and

thereby moved to pity and mercy, he gave
him his pardon for the fault he had com-
mitted.

15. The like happened to the father of

Martinus Delrio (being then a bey scarce

fifteen years of age) ; while he lay sick on
his bed, and heard all the physicians de-

spairing of his life, what with watching,
and the fear of death, all the hair of his

head turned grey in the compass of one

evu seems impendent, the hairs are raised

en end, and the whole body put in f o hor-

ror and trtmbiing. After this, if the pas-
sion continues, the spirits are put into con-

fusion, so that they cannot execute their

offices
;

the usual succours of reason fail,

judgment is blinded, the powers of volun-

tary motion become weak, and the heart is

I

insufficient to maintain the circulation of

the blood, which stopping and stagnating
in the vtntricles of the heart, causes faint-.

(10.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 1. 1. 1. p. 94. (11.) Zacch. Qu. Med. 1. 3. tit. 1. p. 154. Maldonat. im

-tuc. 22. v. 44. (12.). Mr. Boyle's Ex, Philos. c. 14. p. 140, 24;. (is.) Shot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 16.

p. 478. Donat. Hist. Med. Mir. 1. I.e. 1. p. l. Schenck. Obs. 1. 1. Obs. l, p. 2. (14.) Ibid. Lemrv
4* Cerapkx, 1. a. e.2 (15.) Sehwick. OW. L 1. OUs, l. p. a. (*) Ibid. Obs. 4. p. 121.
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17. A religious woman falling into the

hands of rude soldiers, and they with

drawn swords threatening to kill her, was

seized with such an extreme fear, that the

blood broke out from all the open passages
of her body ; and she speedily died,

18. The Persian navy being in the heat

of fight, near to the city of Michael, there

went a rumour amongst them, without

any certain, author, that the land army un-

der Mardonius was overthrown in Bs?otia j

whereupon such a sudden fear and con-

iternation of mind seized them, that they
were neither able to fight, nor to fly ; so

that being prepared for neither, they were

every man taken or slain.

19. As Perseus, king of Macedon, was

washing before supper, word was brought

him, that the enemy was near at hand
;

upon which he was so possessed, and asto-

nished with fear, that suddenly leaping
from his throne, without expecting the

sight of the enemy : he cried he w;is over-

come, and betook himself to flight :

whereas, unless he had deen infatuated,

he might have shut up the Romans, and

compelled them to right at a very great dis-

advantage.
20. Bhadagisus with two hundred thou-

sand Goths descended into Italy, devoting
the blood of all the Roman stock to his

Gods
; they wanting sufficient strength to

encounter him, in great fear kept them-
selves close within the walls of the city >

when a panic fear from heaven fell upon
the army of Rhadagisus ;

so that he leading
them into the mountains of Fesulae, they
were consumed with famine and thirst,

and overcome without battle
-,

the greatest

part of them were taken, bound, and sold

for a crown a man, and soon after died in

the hands of them that bought them.
21. Heradianus had a design to seize

upon the Roman empire j
to which pur-

pose, with a navy of four thousand and

seventy ships, which he had prepared in

Africa, he set sail for Rome, landed and
marched on with his army; but supposing
that by his celerity he had prevented the
news of his coming/ and contrary to his

expectation, finding the Romans prepared
to receive him

j he took thereupon such a

fear, that turning his back, and getting
into tlje first ship that chance offered, v/ith

that alone he sailed to Carthage, where he
was slain by the soldiery.

22. Jerusalem being taken by the Chris-

tians, and Godfrey of Bullen, made king
of it, the sultan of Egypt had prepared a

great army, either to besiege it, or fight
the Christians ;

who perceiving them una-

ble to cope with so great a power, with

great earnestness besought the assistance of

Almighty God : and then full of courage
went to meet the enemy. The Barbarians

seeming "them approach and come on so

courageously, who they thought would not

have the confidence so much as to look

them in the face, were struck with a sud-

den fear, so that they never so much as

thought of fighting, but running headlong
in a disordered flight, they were slain

by the Christians, as so many beasts, to

the number ofan hundred thousand.

23. AtGranson, the Burgundian army,
consisting of forty thousand men, was to

fight the Switzers consisting of scarce

20,OOO men 5 and finding the Switzers to

begin the battle with great courage and ala-

crity, they in the front began leisurely to

retire towards the camp. Those in the

rear seeing them in the retreat, and sus-

pecting they were beaten, straight fled out
of the field

;
and so great and sudden a

consternation and fear fell upon them, that

notwithstanding all the commanders could

say, they strove who should be the fore-"

most, leaving the rich and wealthy spoil of
the camp to the enemy.

24. Johannes Capistranus was appointed

judge by King Ladislaus, and by his com-
ma rid to examine a certain earl, accused of

treason, by tortures: having convicted

him, he condemned him to lose his head;
as also tht son of the earl, by the king's
.order, had the same sentence, but yet with
this purpose only ; that stricken with fear,

he should betray some of his father's coun-

sels, if possibly he had been partaker of
them : but if he was found innocent, .that

then he should be spared. They were
therefore both led to the pi ace of execution,

w>'-cre, whcii the son had seen his father

beheaded, and verily believed he was des-

tined to the same punishment, seized with
an extraordinary fear, he fell down dead;
with whose unexpected "fate, the judge was
so vehemently affected, that, according to

(17-) Scbenck. Obs. 1. i. Obs. I. 3. p. 899. *(J8.) Dlnoth Memorab. I. o. p. 415. (19.)

at
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the superstition of that age, leaving a

secular life, he betook himself to a monas-

tery.
25. I tvill close up this chapter v-ith

a pleasant history, yet such as will serve

well to inform us how dreadful the lords

of the inquisition are to the poor Spaniards.
One of these inquisitors, desiring to eat

some pears that grew in a poor man's or-

chard not far from him, sent for the man
to come and speak with him. This mes-

sage put the poor man in such a fright,

that he fell sick immediately upon it, and

kept his bed. But being informed, that

his pears were the only cause of his

sending for ; he caused his tree to be pre-

sently cut down, and carried with all the

pears on it to the inquisitor's house : and

being afterwards asked the reason of that

unthrifty action j protested that he
would not keep that thing about him,
which should give an occasion for any of

their lordships to send for him any more.

26* & Francis de Beaumont, Baron of

Adrets* a gentlemen of Danphigny, was

possessed of greatcourage, but had a cruel

and ferocious disposition. Being offended

at the Duke of Guise, who had protested,
in opposition to him in the council, the

lord of Pequiny, he joined, in order to be

revenged, the party of the Hugonots, in

1562. Queen Catherine de Medici's, the

mother of Charles IX., and regent of the

kingdom, wrote, it is said, a letter to the

Baron, exhorting to destroy, in Dau-

phigny, by every means in his power, the

authority of the Duke of Guise, who was

governor of it, and to employ, for that

purpose, even the Hugonots. The Ba-

ron, who was exceedingly vindictive, re-

ceived the orders of the Queen vv'th joy ;

and placing himself at the head of about

eight thousand protestants, whom he had

collected, first surprised Valence, then

Vienne, with several places in the neigh-
bourhood, and even Grenoble itself. He
then easily made himself master of Lyons,

by the correspondence he maintained with

the Hugonots, who had become there the

stronger party. He thence proceeded into

the Lyonnois, Fertz, Vevarais, Auvergne,

Provence, and Langucdoc, ravaging tl.'e

whole country, destroying the churcheS)

plundering the sacred vessels, abolishing
mass, and even the parliament of Gre-

noble, the members of which he carried

away by force, and as it were in triumph.
So violent was the transport of his fury,
that after great carnage, he obliged, it 19

said, his two sons, to bathe themselves in

blood, that they might be familiarized with

cruelty. He even amused himself with

inventing new punishments ; to make his

prisoners of war perish in the most mise-

rable manner, as appeared by his causing

twenty-six soldiers and gentlemen, with

two hundred others, to jump from the top
of a tower, while his people, who stood at

the bottom of it, received them on the

points of their lances, halberts, and pikes*
These cruelties excited so great horror

even in AdmiralColigny, and the Princeof

Conde, who had appointed him his lieu-

tenant in the provinces, that he sent the

Sieirr dc Soubise, to assume the govern-
ment of Lyons in his stead. On this ac-

count the Baron des Adrets quitted the

Hugonots, and returned to the bosom of*

the Catholic church; but as he did not

serve this party with so much success ass

the o r

her, he lost his reputation and died in

27. * Thomas Barthoh'ne^ in his His-

tory of Anatomy, Cent. III. has observed^

says Dr. GrtSclins, that fear had some-

times cured epileptics. There are proofs
that it has likewise helped the gouty, and

the examples 1 am going to relate are a

demonstration that it has often banished

the ague.
A woman of condition who was affected

with the tertian ague, was so teirined by
the explosion of a bomb, which was fired

off during her fit
j
that she fainted away

and was thought to be dead. Having been"

sent for to see her, and finding her pulses

still pretty strong, I prescribed for her

some slight cordials, and she soon reco-

vered from her state of we?kness without

any appearance of fever, which had after-*

wards no return.

A young lady who had a quartan

ague for several months successively, was
invited by some of her acquaintance to

(24.) Lonicer. Thcat. p. 585. (cs.) Heyl. Cosmog. p. 245. (26.) M. Allard Vic du Baron des

Adrets ; Hrantume Eloge de M. de Monlue 3 De Larau Recucil dc diverges Histories, vol. i. part IK

p.. .110

take
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take an excursion on the water, with a

view to dissipate the melancholy ideas oc-

casioned by her illness ;
but they had

scarcely got into the boat when it began
to sink, and ill were terribly shocked with

the dread of perishing. After escaping
this danger, the patient found herself

cured, and ghe had no return of the

ague.
A roan forty-two years of age, of a hot

and moist constitution, subject to a cholic,

but the fits nt violent, was seized about

sun-s<t with an internal cold, though it

was very warm that day. Different re-

medies were administered to him, but with-

out success. He died within eighteen or

nineteen hours without the least agitation
or any of the convulsions that accompany
the agony of death ;

so that it seemed to

be a placid sleep. His friends, surprized
at so sudden and fntal an accident, en-

gaged me to open his body, and I found

that he died of a mortification of the pu-
ttered. He was an extraordinary fat sub-

ject, and what was more surpiizing in so

corpulent and large a body, his bones

were as small as those of a young girl, and

his muscles ex'remly weak, thin, and ra*

ther merr/branous than fleshy. As I made
these observations on the dissected body,
a brother of the deceased, who had been

absent for sixteen years, was of the same

size, the same constitution, and a like

habit of body, entered of a sudden. Hav-

ing seen the body of his brother in that

condition, and heard the detail of the cir-

cumstances of his death, of which he saw

with his eyes the cause in so extraordinary
a confirmation, after having reasoned for

some time in a sensible manner on the

mournful event, he appeared all of a sud-

den as quite astonished, became speech-
less and fell into a fainting fit, from which
neither balsams, nor spirituous liquors, nor

any other means employed in such cases,

could iccover him. I counselled the open-

ing of a vein, but this advice was not fol-

lowed, and consternation had occasioned

the greatest confusion among the assist-

ants. The patient seemed to have nei-

ther pulse nor respiration ; his body was

all over in a cold sweat
;

his limbs began
to grow stirf; and in short, we judged he

was going to expire. But what is not an

imagination forcibly struck capable of?

J do not know why I took it into my

head to say aloud,
" L"t us replace the

parts of the dead body and sew it up ; in

t ht- mean time the other will be quite dead,
and I will dissect him also." I had scarcely
said these words when the gentleman in

the fainting fit staited up from the bed,

roaring out prodigiously loud, snatched

up his cloke, took to his heels, as if no-

thing had happened to him ; and since

that time he has enjoyed a good state of
health.

CHAP. XL

Of the Passion of Anger, and the strange
Effects of it in some Men.

THIS headstrong and impetuous affection

of the mind is well described by some of
of the ancients to be a short madness. It

is a disease, that wheresoever it prevails, is

no less dangerous than deforming to us
-,

it

swells the face, inflames the blood ; and
like the mischievous evil spirit in the Gos-

pel, that threw the possessed now into the
fire and then into the water, it casts us
into all kind of dangers, and frequently
hurrries us int.) the chambers of death it-

self
;

as appears by tome of the following
examples.

1. Charles the Sixth, king of France,

being highly displeased with the duke of
Britain, upon some sinister suspicions, was
so bent upon revenge, that, unmindful of
ail other things, his passion suffered him
not to eat or sleep : he would not hear the
duke's ambassadors that came to declare
his innocencyj but upon the fifth of the
Kalends of June, anno 13p2, he set forth

with his forces out of a city of the Caeno-

mans, contrary to the advice of his com-
manders and physicians, about high noon,
in a hot sultry day, with a light hat upon his

head. He leaped upon his horse, and bade
them follow him that loved him. Pie had
scarce gone a mile from the city, when his

mind was unseated, and he in a fury drew
his sword, slew some, and wounded others
that attended him : at length, weaned arid

spent with laying about him, he fell from
his horse, and was taken up and carried
back in the arms of men into the city for
dead

; where, after many days, he began
by degrees to recover : but his mind was
not so well restored, but that he had some-

27.) EptieraeriJes of the curious Universal Mag. vol. 11.
p.. 247,

times
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times symptoms of a relapse, and at several

intervals betrayed his distemper, so that

the government cf the kingdom was com-
mitted to his uncles.

2. Malachus, a poet in Syracuse, had

such fits of immodetate choler and anger,
as took away the use of his reason : yet
was he then most able in the composure of

verses, when he was thus made frantic

by his passion.
3. Into what extremes some men have

been transported by passion, the example
of Pope Julius the third, is too illustrious.

He at dinner-time had commanded a

loasted peacock to be set by for him till

supper, as being much delighted with

that sort of meat. At supper, he called

for it once and again j but it being before

eaten up by the cooks, could not be set on
the table : whereupon he fell into so vio-

lent a passion for this delay, that at length
he brake out into this blasphemous speech,
that he would have that peacock, Al dts-

petto d Iddio ; that is, In despite of Gcd :

and when those of his attendants that

stood about him, entreated .he would not

be so far moved for so slight a thing as

a peacock ; he, to defend his former

blasphemy by a greater, in a mighty pas-

sion, demanded, why he, who was so

great a lord upon earth, might not be

angiy for a peacock, when God himseif

was in such a fury for the only inconsider-

able apple eaten in Paradise, that he con-

demned the whole posterity of the first

man to suffer so deeply for it ?

4. Theodosius the Elder, thongh other-

wife a most pious prince, was yet very

subject to the transports of anger; nor

was he able to bridle his passion : so that

at Thessalonica, upon a seditious tumult

in the theatre, he gave orders to his sol-

diers, and they killed no less than seven

thousand of the citizens : upon which

St. Ambrose, the bishop of Milan, would
not suffer him to enter the church till he

bad showed the manifest signs of an un-

feigned repentance.
5. The Emperor Nerva, who was o-

'

therwise of a weak stomach, and often

cast up his meat which he had newly eaten,

fell into a huge passion with one whose

name was Regulus, and while he was in

a high tone thundering against him, was
taken with sweats, fell into a fever, and *

so died in the sixty-eighth year of his age.
6. The Samaritan Ambassadors cast

themselves at the feet of the Emperor
Valentnian I. imploring peace. He ob-

serving the meanness of their apparel,
demanded if all their nation were such a*

they ; who replied, "It was their custom
to send to him such as were- the most noble
and best accoutred amongst them;"" when
he in a rage cried out,

" It was his mis-

fortune, that while he reigned, such a
sordid nation as theirs could, not be con-
tent with their own limits ;" and then,
as one struck with a dart, he lost both his

voice and strength ; and in a deadly sweat
fell down to the earth. He was taken up
and carried to his chamber

; where, being
seized with a violent hiccough, and gnash-
ing of teeth, he died in December, anno

3/5, in the fifty-fifth year of his age, and
the twelfth of his empire.

7. Victor PisamiSj the Venetian Admi-
ral, famous for his exploits, understanding
that his Vice-admiral, through cowardice,
had suffered ten ships of the Genoese to

escape out of the Sipontine haven ; fell

into such a passion as put hirn immediately
into a fever wheieof he died.

8. Clitus was a person whom Alexander
held very dear, as being the son of his

nurse, and one who had been educated

together with himself: Hehad saved thelife

of Alexander at the battle near the river

Granicus, and was by him made the Pre-

fect of a province -,
but he could not flat-

ter, and detesting the effeminacy of the

Persians, at a feast with the king, he

spake with the liberty of a Macedonian,
Alexander, transported with anger, slew
him with his own hands

j though, when
his heat was over, he was with difficulty
restrained from killing himself, for that

fault which his sudden fury had excited

him to commit.

(). Crclius the orator was certainly the

most passionate person of all other mor-
tals : for having asked his client divers

questions, and he agreeing with him in

all things he questioned him about
;

in a

great heat he cried out in open court,
"

Say something contrary to me, that so

(l.) Zuing. vol. i. 1. 1 . p. 16. (a.) Ibid. p. 90. (3.) Wieri Opera, p. 801. ib. Beard's Theat. 1. i.e.

23 p. 144. (4.; Theodoret. 1. G c. 81. p. 310. Zonar. Annal. torn. 3. p. 121. (5.) Donat. Hist.

Mcd. 1. 3. c. 13. p. 188. (o.j Zuing. vol. ii. 1. 7- p. 4^6. Pezel. Mellific. Hist. torn. 2. p. Q77'

(7.) Zuing. vol. ii. 1. 7. p. 495. (8.) Wicri Opera, p, 823. Justin, Hist. 1. J2, p. 139.

Wi
"
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we may quarrel." How co -.Id he possibly
JtMid'.ire an injury, who was not able to

bear obsequiousness itself?

1 >. The Emperor Commodus, in a

heat of passion, caused the keeper of his

huh to be thrown into a burning furnace j

for no other reason, but that entering
into the bath he fonad it somewhat too

warm for him.

11. Matthias Corvinus, King of Hun-

gary, being spent with the pains of the

gout, and taken with a palsy in both his

legs, lay at Vienna : and one Palm Sunday
enquiring for some fresh figs of Italy for

the second course, finding that they were

already eaten up by the courtiers, he. fell

into such a rage as brought him into an

apoplexy, whereof he died the day follow-

ing, in the forty-seventh year of his age,
and the year of our Lord one thousand

four hundred and ninety.
12. Anno one thousand four hundred

and eighteen, Winceslaus, King of Bohe-

mia, being highly incensed against his

cup-bearer, for that, knowing of a tu-

mult raised by the Hussites in Prague,
under Zisca their leader, he iiad concealed

it, drew his dagger with intention to stab

him. Thenoblesattending laid hold onthe

Kin<r, and took away the d:igg?r, that he

might not pollute his royal hands v/ith the

blood of his servant. While he was thus

in their hands, the King through extreme
a ger fell into an apoplexy, whereof he
died in a few glays.

13. Mucins Portia had from his birth

an impediment in his speech, so that he
could not deliver his mind without great

difficulty, till one time, being in an ex-

treme passion, he was so moved, and
laboured with that earnestness to speak,
that from thenceforth he spoke with far

greater freedom.

14. In a war which the Goths waged
with Bclisarius, there was one of the sol-

diers in the regiment of ConsUiiitine, a

tnilitary Tribune, who had forcibly taken
a sword of great value from a Roman
youth : Belisarius sharply reproved Con-
stantine that he suffered things to be done
with that insolence by the soldiers under
his command, threatening him withal, in

case the sword was not speedily found out
and restored. Constantine resented this

in so heinous a mainer, that in the great-
ness of his rage (not considering either

the dignity of his General, or the hazard

of his own life) he dre / out his dagger,

intending to sheath it in the breast of

Belisarius
;
but he was immediately laid

hold of, and presently hanged.
15. Valerius Publicola, upon the expul-

sion of the Tarquins from Rome, expected
that he should have been Jected colleague
with Brutus in the Consulship; but when
he found that Lucretius Collatinus was

prefeivd before him, he conceived such
ah indignation thereat, thathe maderesigna-
tion of all the honours which he had
before that time received

j
he quitted the

dignity of a senator, gave over patroniz-

ing any causes, and renounced all sorts

of clients
5
nor thenceforth would he ex-

ercise any public office in the common*
wealth.

16. This one strange thing is reported
of Scanderbeg, the King of Epirus, tjiat

whensoever he was upon the point ready
to charge the enemy, and likewise in the
heat and fury of the fight, besides other
unusual appearances of change and alter-

ation in h ;
.s countenance, his nether lip

would commonly cleave asunder, and

yield forth great abundance of blood. A
thing oftentimes remarked and observed
of him, not only in his martial actions

and exploits, but even in his civil affairs,

whenever his choler was raised, and his

anger exceeding its ordinary bounds.

17. Carolus de Gontault, Duke of

Byron, a Pe; r and Marshal of France, and
Governor of Burgundy, was found the
chief of thoje that had conspired the
death of King Henry the Fourth

; and

thereupon, anno 1502, had sentence of
death passed upon him, to have his head
struck off at the Bustiie in Paris. This
man, as he was a person of a most invin-
cible spirit, would not suffer his hands to

be bound
j
he bade the executioner not to

come near him ti.l lie called, otherwise he
would strangle him wiih his hands. While
he was upon his knees praying, the heads-
man severed his head from his shoulders;
a:'-d it was obs-jrved that the face looked

fiercely, the tongue moved, and a thick
and blueish vapour, like a -smoke, went
out together with his blood

;
all tokens of

(9.) Wieri Opera, p. 828. Bruson. Facetiar. 1. 3. c. 19. p. 223. fio.) Wlcri Opera, p. 639. (n.
1

)

Juing. vol. ii. 1. 7. p. 40P. (i>2.) Donat. Hi-st. Med. Mir. 1. 3.e. 13. p. 188- (is.j Dunat. 1. 3. c. 13.
>. 187. (14.) Fuljros. Ex. 1. 9. C. 23. p. ll.-Q, 1180. (15,) FttlgOS. Ex. 1. S. C, 3. p. 1173. .(10.)
tartlet, Hist, of Scaaderbej, 1. g. p. -190, -29;.
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a vehement anger and passion which he at

that time was in.

18. Pyrrho was so exceedingly prone to

anger snd passion, that one time when
the cook had provoked him, he followed

aim with the spit and meat upon it as far

as the market-place to beat him therewith.

Another time bein^ at Elias, and his

scholars having incensed' him by asking
him repeatedly many questions, he threw
oft" his gown, and swam over the nv r

Alepus 3
that being on the other side, he

might be free from that disturbance which
their importunity had given him.

19 Philagrus, a Silician, the scholar

of Lollianus, and a sop'.ist, was of that

angry and passionate temper, that he gave
one of his scholars a blow upon the face

when he was asleep. So unjractable was
"the disposition of this man, when one
asked him Why he would not marry, 'that

he might have children ?
"

Because,"
said he,

" I am never pleased, no, not

with myself."
20. Marcius Sabinus came to live at

Rome at such time as Numa Pompilius
was elected King thereof; when Numa
was dead, he hoped to be chosen by the

people to succeed bnm
;
but finding that

, Hostilius was prefered before him, he
resented the matter with that passion ard

indignation, that his life growing irksome
unto him, he laid violent hands upon him-

self, and so went discontented out of die

world.

21. Montague, in his essays, gives us

a story, which he remembered to be cur-

rent when he was a boy, of a neighbour-

ing King, who having received a blow
from the hand 'of God, swore he would
be revenged ;

and in order to it made

proclamation, that for ten years to come,
no one should pray to him, -or so much as

mention him throughout his dominions.
"
By which," says he, "we are not so

much to take measure of the folly, as the

vain-glory of the nation (Spain), of

'which this tale was told.

22. Herod the Tetrarch of Judea, had
so little command over his passion, that

upon every slight occasion his anger would

transport him into absolute madness. In
sucli a desperate fit he killed Josippus.
Sometimes he would be sorry and repent
of the folly and injuries he had done when

anger clouded his understanding, and

soon after commit the same outrages,
that none about him were sure of their

lives a moment : and no wonder, for un-
restrained anger quickly breaks out into

madness. -There is no difference between
a madman and an angry man while the fit

continues, because both are void of reason,
inexorable and blind for that season. It

too oftens ruins and subverts whole frmi-

lies, to\vns, cities and kingdoms. It is a

vice that few m?n r.re able to conceal ; for

if it do net betray itself by external signs,
such as a sudden paleness of the counte-

nance, and trembling of the joints, it is

more impetuous wi.hiiij secretly gnaws
the very heart, and produces dangerous
effects in those that nourish it.

CHAP. XII.

Of extraordinary Joy, and the "Effects it

has produced.

THE ^Egyptian Temples, they say,

were wonderfully beautiful and fair in the

frontispiece, but foul and filthy in the

more inward apartments of them. So
this affection of joy, which seems out-

wardly so pleasant upon us in the marks
of it, and which furnishes our hearts with

so much pleasure, and delight, proves
fatal to us in the excessess of it, and serves

us much after the manner of ivy, which

seerreth to adorn the tree wliereunto it

ckaveth, but indeed sucketh out, and
stealeth away the sap thereof.

1. About the three and thirtieth year of

king Henry the eighth, Arthur Plantagenet
viscount Lisle, natural son to king Ed-
ward the Fourth, having been imprisoned

upon suspicion of a practice for betraying
of Calais to the French, whilst he was the

king's lieutenant there, was now found

innocent of the fact j
and thereupon the

king, to make him some reparation for

his disgrace, sent him a ring, and a very

gracious message by Sir Thomas Wrothes-

ly, his secretary 3
whereat the said viscount

took so great joy, that the night following
cf that very joy he died.

^

So deadly a

thing is any passion,
even joy itself, if it

be extreme.

2. Pope Julius the second, receiving a

message of auxiliary forces that were

(17.) Kornman. de Mirac. Mort. 1. 3. c. 59. p- 26. (ig.) Bruson. Facetiar.1.3. c. 10. p. 218. (19.)

Ibid. ('20.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. o. c. 3. p. 1173. *
Spain. 122.) Egisip. de Excid Uib. Hieros.

(1.) Baker's Chron. p. sis. Godw. Hsn, VIII. p. 104. Stowe's Annals, p. 583.

coming
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coming to him from the King of Spain,
to tna -.e an end of the Ferrarian war, was

so exceedingly rejoiced at it, that he was

presently relieved of a fever with which

he was afflicted for some time.

3. Some years since. (I speak it to my
grief) I knew Franciscus Casalinus, whj
was my dear and learned scholar in logic,
who thr ugh an immoderate laughter, fell

into a spitting of blood (the veins of his

breast being opened), and from thence

into a consumption, whereof he ded.
4. In our tim~, anno 1544, Sinan Cef-

futus Judaeus, a notable pirate, being at

Arsinoe, a port upon the Red-sea, pre-

paring to wa
,-fi

war upon the Portuguese
by order of Soli nan Emperor of the Turks,
he there had a message to inform him,
that his son Selechus at the taking of Tu-
nis was ma.^e a slave, redeemed by Hara-
dienus Baibarossa, m;de tiie Admiral of
seven vessels, and with the;n was put into

Alexandria, purposing ere long to be with
him. The old man was seized with so

sudden and great joy at the nev/s of the

unexpected libertyandpreferment ofbis son

at once,, that he immed ately fainted, and
jit the arrival of his son, died in his em-
braces.

5. Philemon a comic poet, being grown
old, and beholding an ass eating up some

figs that a boy had laid down j when the

boy return ,-d,
"
go now," said he,

" and
fetch the ass some drink." the old man
was so tickled with the fancy of his own
jest, that he died laughing. In the same
manner, and much upon the same occa-

sion, died Chrysippus.
6. A certain musician, together with

his da ighter Stratonica, sung at a feast

before Mithridates King of Asia and Pon-
tus. The king, inflamed with the love
of Stratonica, led her out immediately to

his bed. The old man took it heavily that

the king had not so much as taken notice of
him. But when lie awaked in the morning,
and saw the tables in his house covered
with vessels of silver and g >ld, a number
of servants, boys and eunuchs attending
upon him, that offered him rich garments,
and a horse gallantly trapped standing at

the door, as it was usual for the king's
friends, he would fain have fled out of his

house, supposing that all tais was but in

mockery of him. The servants detained

him j told him that the large inheritance

of a rich man lately dead was conferred

upon him by the king, and that these

were but as the first-fruits of his arising
fortune. Being at last won to give,
credit to them, he put on the purple robe

mounted the horse, an.l as he was carried

through the city, cried out,
"

all these

are mine!'* and to as many as derided

him, he said,
" It would be no wonder

(not able to digest so great a joy) if he
threw stones at all he met."

7. Marcus Crassus, the grandfather of

him that was slain in Parthia, when he

once saw an ass eating of thistles, was so

d lighted with that sight, that he is reported
that once only to have laughed -,

whereas

they write of h'ra, that he was never seen

to have laughed in his whole life b.fore ;

and thereupon h.id the surname of Age-
lastus.

8. Zeuxis Heracleotes, the most ex-

cellent painter of his age, had drawn out

in colours upon a tablet an old woman,
which he had expressed to the life. When
he had finished the piece, he set himself

to consider of his work, as it is usual for

artists to do
;
and was so delighted with

the ridiculous aspect which he had framed,

that while he intently viewed that short,

dry, toothless, bloodless tiling,
with

hollow eye's, hanging cheeks, her chin

bearing out, and her mouth bending in-

wards, her nose fallen, and flowing at

the end of it, he fell into a sudden laugh-
ter, so violent, that his breath failing, he

died upon the place.

Q. Diagoras the Rhodian had three

young men to his so.is, all which he saw

victorious in several masteries at the Olym-
pic games in one and the same day, and

publicly crowned. His sons came and

embraced their aged father, and each of

them placed his wreath upon his head : at

all which t..e old man was so overjoyed,

that, overcome with an excess of delight,
he sunk down in their arms and died.

1O. Ptolomaeus Philometor "had- over-

come Alexander King of Syria in battle,

but .withal himself was so grievously
wounded in that fight, that for tour days

together he lay without any manner of

sense. When he was come to himself he

(2.) Zuing. vol. i. 1. 1. p. 84. (3.) Epiphan. Ferdinand. Casus Med. Mist. 49. p. 148. (4.) Paulus
Jovius infiiog. 1. fi. p, 344. Knowle'sTurk. Mist. I. 55o. (5.) Val Max i. 9.c. 19 p. -239. Licit.
1. 7. p. 209 (6.; Plut. p. 638. in Pompcio. Zuing. Thaatr.'vol. i. 1. 1. p. S3. (s.) btradde Prolus.
Acad. 1. 3. Prai. 4. p. 315. Cxi. Rnod. Antiq Lect. 1. 4. c. 18. p. 174.^.) Gcll. Nocc. Attic 1.

3. c. 15. p. 108. Lonicer. Theatr. p. 2 so.

2 B 2 was
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v as presented with the head of Alexander,
sent him by Zabdiel the Arabian, which,
when he fead looked upon with a great
deal of joy, he himself immediately ex-

pired.
11. Sophocles the son of Theophilus a

tragic poet, died at ninety years of age,
after he had obtained nineteen victories.

When IK acted his last tragedy, and had
, gained the palm, he was seized with so

extraordinary a joy, that he died in the

midst of the congratulations of his friends.

12. I'opeLeothe tenth, being certainly
informed that Milan was recovered, and
the French ejected, through over-much

joy at the news,- he fell into a fever and
died of it.

13. Anno 825, upon the death of the

duke of Spoleto, Lotharius the emperor
put Adelardus, count of the palace, in his

stead : and whereas he died of a fever

within five months after his arrival, it

pleased the emperor to confer that dignity

Upon Mauringus earl of Brixia, who was
then famous f jj his justice. The earl was
no sooner certified ot his new dignity, but
that he took his bed, and by his over-

much joy prevented the honour that was
intended him, for he died within a few

days.
14 Chilon the Lacedemonian, and the

same who was reputed one of the seven
wise men of Greece, died at Pisa, saith

H rmippus, embracing a son of his that

was newly returned victorious from the
O ympic games.

15. Pnilippides, a comic poet in Athens,

being arr'ned "o a great age, when in the

contest and trial of poets, he (beyond all

his hope) had the victory adjudged to him,
not able to bear the great joy k excited
in him, he suddenly fell down and died.

10*. M Juv. ntius Thalna, colleague of
Tiberius Gracchus the consul, as he was

sacrificing in Corsica, which he had

newly subdued, he thtre received letters

from Ron e, that the senate had decreed

tim supplications. He read these letters

tvith great intenseness : and a mist com-

ing before his eyes, he fell down to the

ground dead before the fire as he sat.

17. When the Romans were overcome

by Hannibal at the battle f Thrasjmene,
and the news ot that calamity was brought*

to Kerne, the anxious and solicitous mul-
titude flocked to the gates, as well men
as women, to hear what brcarre of
their friends : various were the affections

of enquirers according as they were cer-

tified of the life or death of their relations ;

but both sorrow and joy of the women
exceeded that of the men. Here it was
that one woman meeting at the gate with
her son in safety, whom she had given up
for dead 7

died in his arms as she embraced
him Another hearing (though falsely)

that her son was slain, kept herself with-

in dcors in great sorrow and perplexity :

when unexpectedly she saw him come in,

this first sight of him made her joys swell

up to that height as to over-top life itself,

for she fell down and died.

18. Polycrite was an honourable lady of

the island of Maxos, When her city was

besieged by the Ethreans, and menaced
with all the calamities might be expected
from a siege, she was intreatcd by the

prime men thereof to undertake an em-

bassy for the pacifying of troubles, which
she willingly did ;

and being or.e of the

most beautiful women of her time, and a

very good speaker, she had so much

power upon the prince Diognetes, the

General in this siege, that she disposed.

his heart to whatsoever she pleased, in

such sort that going forth in the fear and
confusion of all the people she returned

wit,h peace and assurance of quiet. This

made them all to come out, to receive

her at the city gates with loud acclama-

tions : some throwing flowers, others

garlands, and all rendering thanks to her

as their sovereign preserveress. She,,

over-joyed at the success of her negocia-

liori, and the gratitude of her people, ex-

pired in her honours at the city gate ;
and

instead of being carried to the throne,

was brought to her tomb, to the infinite

sorrow of all her country.

19. Cardanus, in his fifth Book of Wis-

dom, gives an instance of the danger of

this passion when it exceeds its due

bounds, in a smith of Milan, a fellow

citizen of his, one Galeus de Rubeis,

who, being highly commended for refin-

ing ofan instrument called thecolea, here-

tofore made use of by Archimedes, cut of

extreme joy ran mad.

(10.) Zuing. vol. ii. 1. 7. p. 492. Joseph, 1. 13. c. 8. fll.) Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 11. p.

2fl9. Li me. 1 heat. p. 6y (12..; Zuing. vt-1. ii 1. 7. p. 4<>2. (13.) Ibid, c 3-2. p. 492. (14.J Plin;

L 7- c. 32. L ert. 1. i. p. it. (15. ; Fuigos. L\. 1. 9. c. 1-2. p. 1324. Gell- Noel. Att. 1. 3. c. 15. p,

ics. 16.; Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 12. p. :<-.&. ,17.) ibid. p. 267, 268. (is.; Caus. Holy Court, torn.

3. IV, ax 19. p. 43P. Gell. Noct Ate. 1. 3 c. 15. p. 10*. Viui. de Virtutib. Wulier, p. 253. Fulgos.

fcx.i. y.c. 12. p. 1324. (ig.J Burton's Mela^ch, part j. 2, 182.
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20. Wolfius relates of a country fellow

called Brunsellius, who being by chance
at -i sermon, saw a woman fali off from a

forr-i htlf asleep at which object most of

the C'-rii^ny laughed; bathe, for his

part vis so much moved, that for three

whole days after he did nothing but laugh,

by \vni: h means he war? much weakened,
and continued in an infirm state of body
for a long time after.

21 A^dii-i'tnius, the Spartan King,
being victorious, as soon as he had erected

a trophy, he immediately sent home De-
mote es to certify the greatness of the

victory ;
in which, though there was a

very considerable number of the enemy
slain, there fell not so much as one man
of the Spartans. When they of Sparta
heard this, it is said of them, the first

Agesilaus and the ancient Ephori, and
then all the body of the people, wept for

joy-
22. Ptolomeqs Philadelphia had re-

ceived the sacred volumes of the law of

God, newly brought out of Judea : and
while he held them wit.a great reverence

in his hands, praising God upon that ac-

count, all that were present made a joyful
acclamation j and the King himself was
so overjoyed, that he broke out into tears.

Nature (as it seems) having so ordered it,

that the expsessions of sorrow should also

be the followers of extraordinary joys.

23. When Philip King of "Macedon
was overcome, and all Greece was assem-

bled to behold the Isthmian games, T. Q.
Flaminius having caused silence to be
made by the sound of the trumpet, he
co ' iv ruin ded these words to be proclaimed

by the mouth of the Crier :

" The senate

and people of Rome, and Titus Quinctius
Flaminius their General, do give liberty
and immunity to all the cities of Greece
that were under the jurisdiction of King
Philip." At the hearing of this, there

was first deep silence amongst the people,
as il they had heard nothing. The Cryer
Jiaving repeated the same words, they set

Up such a strong and universal shout of

joy, that the birds which flew over their

heads fell down amazed amongst them.

Livy saith, that " the joy was greater than

the minds of men were able to compre-
hend, so that they scarce believed what

they heard ; they gazed upon one another

as if they thought themselves deluded by
a dream." And the games afterwards

were so neglected, that no man's mind or

eye was intent upon them. So far had
this one joy excluded the sense of all other

pleasures.
24. Being htely in France, and return-

ing in a coach from Paris to Rouen, I

lighted upon the society of a knowing
gentleman, who gave me a relation of
the following story : About an hundred

years since, there was in France one Cap-
tain Coucy, a gallant gentleman of an-

cient extraction, and Governor of Coucy
castle, which is yet standing, and in good

repair. He fell in love with a young gen-
tlewoman, and courted her for his wife.

There was reciprocal love between them
;

but her parents understanding it, by way
of prevention, shuffled up a forced match
between her and one Mr. Fayel, who was
heir lo a great estate. Hereupon Captain

Coucy quitted France in discontent, and
went to the wars in Hungary against the

Turks, where he received a mortal wound
near ?>uda. Being carried to his lodgings,
he languished four days : but a little be-

fore his death, he spoke to an ancient

servant, of whose fidelity and truth he
had had ample experience, and told him
he had a great business to trust him with,
which he conjured him to perform ; which

was, that after his death he should cause

his body to be opened, takeout his heart,

put it into an earthen pot, and bake it to

powder j
then put the powder into a hand-

some box, with the bracelet of hair he
had long worn about his left wrist, which
was a lock of Mademoiselle Fayel's hair

and put it amongst the powder, together
with a little note he had written to her

with his own blood : and after he had

given him the rites of burial, to make all

the speed he could to France, and deliver

the box to Mademoiselle Fayel. The old

servant did as his master commanded him,
and so went to France ; and coming one

day to Monsieur Fayel's house, he sud-

denly met him with one of his servants,

who knowing him to be Captain Coucy's

servant, examined him ; and finding him;

timorous and to fauker in his speech, he
searched him, and found the sn id box in

his pocket, with the note which expressed
what was in it ; then he dismissed the

(<20.) Barton's Melanch. part. 1. 2. p. 181. (21.) Xenopbon. Hist. Gro?c. 1. 7. p. 620. Magiri
Polymncn p. 1075. ^2.) Joseph A&ttq. Jud. 1, 12. c. 2. p. 405. (-23.J Val. Max. 1. 4, c. 8. p. 123.

J.iv. !.S3,p 400,
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bearer, with menaces that he should come
no more thither. Monsieur Fayel going in,

sent for his cook, and delivered him the

powder, charging him to make a well-

relished dish of it, without, losing a jot,

for it was a very costly thing, and com-
manded him to bring it in himself, after

the last course at supper. The cook

bringing in his dish accordingly, Monsieur

Fayel commanded all to avoid the room,
and began a serious discourse with his

wife, "That ever since he had married

her, he observed she was always melan-

choly, and he feared she was inclining to

a consumption, therefore he had provided
a very precious cordial which he was well

assured would cure her
;
and for th'M rea-

son obliged her to eat up the whole dish j

she afterwards much importuning h m to

know what it was. he told hei at last,
* f She had eaten Coucy's heart j" and so

drew the box out of his pocket, and shew-
ed her the note, and the bracelet. In a

sudden exultation ofjoy, she with a deep-
fetched sigh, said,

"
1 bis is a precious

cordial indeed j" and so licked the dish,

saying,
'
It so precious that it is a pity

ever to eat anything after it." Where-

upon she went to bed, and in the morn-

ing was found dead. This sad story is

painted in Coucy castle, and remains fresh

to this day.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the Passion of Grief, and how it has

acted upon some men.

WHILST the great genius of physic,

Hippocrates, drove away maladies by his

precepts, and almost snatched bodies out
of the hands of Death, one Antiphon
arose in Greece, who envious of his glory,

promised to do upon souls, what the other

did on bodies $ and proposed the sublime

invention, which Plutarch, calls the Art
of curing Grief, where we may truly say,
he used more vanity, promises, and show
of words, than he wrought effects. Cer-

tainly it were to be wished that all ages,
which are abundant in misery, should

likewise produce great comforts to sweeten
the acerbities of human life. Another
Helena were needful to mingle the divine

drug of Nepenthe in the meat of so many
afflicted persons as the world affords ; but
as the expectation is vain, so there are

some sorrows that fall with that impetuous
force upon the soul, and withal with that

sudden surprisal, that they let in death to

anticipate all the hopes of recover}'.*
1. When the Turks came to raise the

siege of Buda, there was amongst the

German Captains a Nobleman called Ec-
kius Rayschachius, whose son, a valiant

young gentleman, having got out of the

army vCithout his father's knowledge, be-

haved so gallantly in fightagainst the enemy
in the sight of his father, and of the army,,
that he was highly commended of all men,
and especially of his father, who knew
him not at all j yet before he could clear

himself he was compassed in by the ene-

my, and, valiantly fighting, slain Hay-
schachius, exceedingly moved with the

death of so brave a man, ignorant how
near it touched himself, turning about to

the other Captains, said,
" This worthy

gentleman, whosoever he be, deserves

eternal commendation, and to be most

honourably buried by the \\hole army."
As the rest of the Captains were with
like compassion approving his speech, the

dead body of the unfortunate son was

presented to the most miserable father,

which caused all them that were present
to shed tearsj but such a sudden and
inward grief surprized the aged father, and

struck so to his heart, that after he had

stood a while speechless, with his eyes set

in his head, he fell d(,wn dead.

2. Homer haxl sailed out of Chios to

16, with a purpose to visit At ens : here

it was, that being old, he fell sick, and
so remained upon the shore, where there

landed certain fishermen, wbofft he ask-

ed " if they had taken anything ?"They re-

plied" what we caught we left behind us j

and what we could not catch 'we have

brought with us;" meaning, that when

they could not catch any fish, they had

loused themselves upon the shore, killing

what they took, and carrying with them
such as they could not find. When Ho-
mer was not able to solve this riddle, it is

reported that he died withgrietofmind. Yet
Herodotus denies it,saying,"that tht fisher-

men themselves explained their enigma j

and that Homerdiedofsicknehsaiid disease,

3. Excessive was the sorrow of K-ing

(24.) Howell's Letters.
* Csu*. Treat, or Passions, p. 55.- (l.) Knowl'sTurk. H ; st. p. 706. Donat. Wist.Med. Mirab. 1.

3. c. 13. p. is;. (-2. ) Val. Max. 1. 0. c. p. 209. Herodo.. Tit. Homer, p. 37-2.
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Richard II. beseeming neither a king nor a

njan, or Christian, who so fervently loved

Anna of Bohemia, his Queen, that when
she died at Sheen, in Surryj he boih curs-

ed the pl<ce, and out of madness over-

threw the whole house.

4. Uvipertus, elected Bishop of Race-

burg, went to Rome, to receive the con-

firmation thereof from the Pope ; where

finding himself neglected and rejected by
him, upon theaccountof his youth, the next

night for grief all the hair of his head was
turned grey, whereupon he was received.

5. Hostratus, the friar, resented that

book so ill, which Reuclinus had writ

against him, under the name of Ephtolce
Obscurorum Firorum, and took it so very
much to heart, that for grief he destroyed
himself.

6. Alexander the Great, after the death

of his dear Ephesiion, lay three days toge-
ther upon the ground, with an obstinate

resolution to die with him
;
and thereupon

would neither eat, drink, nor sleep.
Such was the excess of his grief, that he
commanded battlements of houses to be

pulled down, mules and horses to have
their manes shorn oft", some thousands of
common soldiers to be slain, to attend

him in the other world, and the whole
nation of Cusreans to be rooted out.

7. At Nancy in Lorrain, when Claudia

Valesia (the Duke's wife, and sister to

Henry II. King of France) deceased, the

temples for forty days were all shut up,
no prayers nor masses said, but only in

the room where she was. The Senators

were all covered with mourning, and for

a twelvemonth's space throughout the

city they were forbid to sing or dance.

8. Roger, that rich Bishop of Salisbury

(the sam~ that built the Devizes, and
divers others strong castles in this kingdom)
being spoiled of his goods, end thrown
out of all his castles, was so emerged in

grief that he ran mad, and knew not

what he said.

9- Upon Thursday the twenty-fourth
of March, 1602, about two of the clock

iti the morning, deceased Queen Elizabeth,
at her manor of Richmond in Surry, she
then being aged seventy years, of which
she had reigned forty-four, five months
and odd days, Her corpse was privately

conveyed to White-hall, and there remain-

ed till the twenty-eighth of April follow-

ing, and was then buried at Westminster j

at which time the oity of Westminster
was surcharged with multitudes of all sorts

of people in the streets, houses, windows,
leads, and gutters, that came to see the

obsequies : and when they beheld her
statue lying in royal robes, with a crown

upon the head, there was such a general

sighing, groaning and weeping, as the

like hath not been known in the memory
of man \ neither doth any history mention,

any people, time or state, to make the

like lamentation for the death of their

Sovereign.

of that sea ; which done, he sacrificed ti

the gods, and p ayed, that no mortal mar
after him might ever pass further that waj
than he himself had done, and so return

ed back.

10. Pyrrhus the King of Epirus, who^
nest after Alexander the Great, was the

most skilled in all military affairs j when
he went to the temples of the gods to

offer sacrifices, it was observed of him,
*.l~~.t U^ U11 r,uv ^".^.i-funor1 *1 ' ' "-

/

11. Peter Alvarado, the Governor of

Guatimaia, married the Lady Beatrice

Delia Culva; and he dying by a misclrance,
his wife abandoned herself to all the ex-

cesses of grief ;
and not only dressed her

house in black, and abstained from meat
arid sleep, but in a mad impiety, said,
' ' God could now do her no greater evil."

Soon after, anno 1582, happened an ex-

traordinary inundation of waters, which
on the sudden first assailed the Governor's

house, and caused this impotent Lady
now to bethink herself of her devotion,
and betake her to her chapel, with eleven

of her maids : where leaping on the altar,

and clasping about an image, the force of
the water carried away the chapel, and
she with her maids were drowned

12. Gonno, father of one Canute
slain before Dublin, so exceedingly loved

this son of his, that he swore to kill hiin

that brought him the news of his death ;

which, when Thira his mother heard, she

used this way to make it known to him :

she prepared mourning apparel, and laid

aside all princely state; which the ol4

man perceiving, he concluded his son dend,

and, with excessive grief, he speedily
ended his days.

. (3.) Fuller's Holy State, 1. i. c. 10 p. 23. f4-T Kornrmn. de M'.rac. Vivor p. CT. Dcnaf. Hist.

Mcd. Mirab. 1. 1. c. l.p. 1. ( 5.) Burton's Mdancb. part 1. 1. p. Q-2. (6.; Plut. in Aiex. p. 704-
Justin. I. 12. p. 147. (7.) Burton's M'jlanch. part. l. 2. p. 156. (S.j Ibid. o.' Stowc's An-,;als,

p. 815, r

!0.) Kornman. de Mirac. Mortaor. 1.4 c. 113. p 47. u 1 .} Purch. Pi'g. torn 1.1. 8. C

14. 4. p. 1005. (i2.> Speed's Hist, p 403. Chctwind, Hist. Collecc. cent 7- p- 'XO.
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13 Cardanus relates of" a man in Milan,
\vho in sixty years had never been without

the walls of the city ; yet when the Duke,

hearing thereof, sent him a peremptory
command never to go out of the gates

during his life, he, that before had no

inclination to do so, died of very grief to

be denied the liberty of doing it.

14. King Ethelstan being jealous of

Edwin his brother, caused him to be pat
into a little pinnace, without tackling or

o?rs, with only one page to accompany
him, that his death might be imputed to the

waves ; the younjr prince, overcome with

grief of this his brother's unkindness, cast

if Very'^recicAis cdrbiai%nich~ ife'waS'wm
assured would cure her ; and for th?t rea-

son obliged her to eat up the whole dish j

she afterwards much importuning h m to

know what it was, he told her at last,
*' She had eaten Coucy's heart ;" and so

drew the box out of his pocket, and shew-
ed her the note, and the bracelet. In a
sudden exultation ofjoy, she with a deep-
fetched sigh, said,

" This is a precious
cordial indeed ;" and so licked the dish, ?

the Turks, at his first ascent to the throne,

to free himself of competitors, caused his

five brethen, Mustapha, Solyman, Abdul-

la, Osman, and Tzihanger to be all stran-

gled in his presence. The. mother of

Solyman, pierced through with the cruel

death of her young son, as a woman over-

come with grief and sorrow, struck herself

to the heart with a dagger, and died.

17. Arrturath the Second having long

lain before thewallsofCroja, and assaulted

it but in vain, and being no way able,

either by force or flattery, to bring Scan-

derbeg to terms of submission or agree-

ment, angry that his presents and propo-

sitions were refused, he resolved to make

a terrible assault upon Croj-i from all quar-

ters , but this by the Christian valour

proved a greater loss to him than before :

n-jt able to behold the, endless slaughter of

his men. he gave over the assault, and

returned into his camp as if he had been

a man half frantic, or distracted ;
and

there sat down in Ivs tent all that day full

of melancholy passions, sometimes vio-

lently pulling his hoary beard and white

locks, complaining of his hard and disas-

trous fortune, that he had lived so long to

see. those days of disgrace, wherein all

his former glory and triumphant victories

were obscured by one Kise town of Epirus,
His Bassas and grave Counsellors by Ir-ng
discourses sought to comfort him ; hut
dark and heavy conceits had so overv, helm-
ed the melancholy old tyrant, that nothing-

could content his wayward mi' d, or re-

vive his dying spirits. Feeling bis stck

daily to increase, so that he r- viand

live, lying upon a pallet in his p;

he sidly complained to hi,

the destinies had blemish d all tl

course of his life with such an o

death ; that he who had so often iej
the fury of the Hungarians, and ;iV,

;

brought to nought the pride of the Gre-

cians, together with their nam should
now be enforced to giv up the ghost,
under the walls of an obscure cast I e (as
he termed it), and that in thr sight of his

contemptible enemy. Shortly after he
became speech ess, and striving with the

pangs of death half a day, he then expir-
ed. This was anno 1450, when he ad
lived eighty-five ysars, and reigned thirty.

IS. Franciscus Foscarus, according to

the manner of Venice, was elected duke
thereof during his life, and did govern that

republic with great prudence and justice :

he had also increased their dominion in a

small time, by the addition of Prixia,

Bergomum, Crema and Ravenna. When
he was now arrived to the eighty-fourth

year of his age, and the thirty-fourth of

his dukedom, they accused his decrepit
aee as a mighty impediment to the right
administration of their affairs, and there-

upon compelled him to depart from his

ducal dignity, and give way *o another.

This open and unreasonable injury struck

the old man with so violent a grief, that

he died thereof in a day or two.

CHAP. XIV.

OfDesire, and what have Ice?: the Wishes

of some Men, for themselves, or yon
their

WE read of the Athenians, that they
set up a pillar, wherein they published
him to be an enemy of their city who
should bring gold out of Media, as aa

instrument to corrupt them, if once we
see better things, we not only desire them
but are discontented with that we had

(is/i Chetwind, Hist. Collect, cent. Q. p. 40. (14.) Speed's Hist. p. 379- (15.) Trcnchfield, Hist.

T-nprovcd, p. fiQ.~ (\6.) Knfcwi's Turk, Hist. p. i. (i/.J Kaowl'sHist. p. 330, (tb.) Fulgos. Ex.

Old.
before
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before of our own. AirJ even the great-
est of men have not been able to abstain

from this vanity -,
as appears by what

follows.

1. Solyman Emperor of the Turks, is

Bat under neah the ut-nost brim and ledge it still

abode.

And this is that which i? our principal an-

tidole, which keeps our hearts from burst-

ing under the pressure of evils ; and that

flattering mirror that gives us a prospect
of greater good. Hence some call it the

he lived to see, but was never master of

Vienna, which he used to call by no other

name than his infamy and reproach.
2. St. Augustine used to wish, that he

had seen three things, which were, Rome
in its glory ;

the Apostle Paul in the pul-

pit ; and Christ Jesus in the flesh.

3. Eudoxus wished to know the nature

of the sun, even upon condition that he
should afterwards be burnt to death in the

body of it.

4. Philoxenus, whether he was a glut-
ton, as some say, or a musician, as others,

issaidtohave wishedhis neck aslong as that

of a crane. ; that so he might swallow his

meat with the more delight, or send out
his notes with greater variety, and more

pleasing sound
; although 'tis a question,

whether if he had had his wish, it would
have heiped him in rither.

5. The Spartans wished to their ene-

mies, that (hev might be seized with an
humour ofbuilding, keep a race of horses,
and that their wives might be false, to their

beds.

6. The Cretan s, as the worst thatco-ild

befal their most inveterate enemies, used
to wis i, that they might be delighted with
some evil custom.

7- When King James came first to the

public library' at Oxford, seeing the little

chains where with the books were fastened
to their places, wished, that if ever it

should be his destiny to be made a priso-
ner, that library .might be his prison,
those books his fellow-prisoners, and those
chains his fetters.

8. Cashan iaa lovely city in Persia, ex-

tremely hot when the sun is in Cancer
-,

but Scorpio rages there in no less violence

( not that in the Zodiac), than real sting-

ing scorpions, which in great number en-

gender here. It is a little serpent, a finger

long, but of great terror in the sting,

inflaming such as they prick so highly,
that some die, and none avoid madness a

whole day : from hence grows that

much-used Persian wish, or curse to them

they are insensea* against,
"
May a scor-

pion of Cashan sting tliee !"

9. Alexander the Great, when he had

got into the ocean with his navy, came to

an island which he called Scillustis, others

Psiltusisj where having landed, he viewed
the sea-coasts, and considered the nature
of that sea

;
which done, he sacrificed to

the gods, and p ayed, that no mortal man
after him might ever pass further that way
than he himself had done, and so return-
ed back.

10. Pyrrhus the King of Epirus, who,
nest after Alexander the Great, was the

most skilled in all military affairs 5 when
he went to the temples of the gods to

offer sacrifices, it was observed of him,
that he never importuned the gods about a
more spacious empire, or a signal victory
over his enemies ; no, nor about any in-

crease of his glory, riches, or any such thing,
whereof most mortal men are so excessive-

ly desirous
; but all he asked of the gods,

was, that they would grant him good
health, as if in the enjoyment of this all

olher things would succeed the better

And indeed though fortune should pour
out all her bounties into our bosoms, yet
if health be absent, nothing of all these
can much please or delight us.

11. Lanfrancus Archbishop of Canter-

bury, a man of great learning, and in

high favour with William the Conqueror
(as Ranulphus writeth of him), often
wished to conclude his life either by a fe-

ver or dysentery, because in these sick-

nesses the use of a man's tongue often

continues to the last breath. Having
enjoyed his prelacy nineteen years, lie died

in the third year of King Rums, and of a
fever as he desired.

12. Critias, who was one of the thirty

tyrants in Athens^ is said to have wished
for himself*

copadum, prolixfacto. Cimonist
artanipalmasfortis Jlgesilai

(i.) Busbeq. Epist. 4. p. 236. (a.) Cilesti Opus. Med. p. 121. (3.) Piut. (4.) A. Cell. Noct.
1 19. c. 2. p, 503.;Heidseld. in Sphing. c. 21. p. 507. (5.) Zuing. Theat. vol. i. 1. 2. p, 18,7. (6.) Vai
Max. I 7. c. 2. p. 194. (7.) Clarke's Mirrour, c. 77. p. 349. (8.) Herbert's Trav. 1.2. p. 213, (9.)

Alex ' ZuinS- Theat vol
. Hist. 1. 2. cent. 11. p. 357,

P- 154. 10.) Gael. Rhod. 1. 7- c. 24. p. 318, f 11.) Syms.
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The Wealth of Scopas, Heart as Cimon's free,

And great Agesilaus' victory.

13. C. Caligula was one that was desi-

rous of nothing so much as doing that

which was thought impossible to be done ;

and therefore laid the foundations of pa-
laces on piles where the sea was most ra-

ging and deep ;
he hewed rocks of most

hard flint and rag-stones, plains he raised

even with mountains, and by digging
down the tops of hills., he levelled them
to an equality with the plains. All these

with incredible celerity, and punishing
the neglect or sloth of his workmen with

no less than death.

14. Augustus Cassar, as oft as he heard

of any person that had departed this life

quietly, and without those pangs that are

usual towards death, used to pray to the

gods, and desire of them, that he and his

might have, the like euthanasia ; that was
the word he used, by which he meant an

easy passage, or quiet death ;
and indeed

he had that for which he had so often

wished. For upon' the day wherein he

died, enquiring often if there was yet

any stir or tumult abroad concerning him;
he called for a glass, and commanded the

hair of his head to be combed, and his

jaws to be composed and set right, which
did hang, and were ready to fall lor weak-
ness. Then having admitted his friends

to come to him, he asked them whether

they thought he had acted well in this in-

terlude of life ; arid withal added this as a

Plaudite,

Now clap your hands, and all shout for joy.

A/ter this he dismissed them all ; and
whilst he questioned some that were come
from the city, concerning the daughter of

Drusus, then sick, suddenly, amongst the

kisses of Livia, and uttering these words,
he gave up the ghost,

" Live mindful of

our wedlock, Livia, and so farewell."

15. Albertus Magnus, five years before

hiis death, desired of God, that he might
forget all that he had learned in the studies

of humanity, and prophane authors : that

he might give up himself entirely to

devotion, and the practice of piety.

Of the Effects of Hobs.

16. The Lord Cordes, a French con?
mander, so longed 10 retake Calais frora

the English, that he would commonly
wish, that he might lie seven years in hell,
so that Calais were in the possession of the
French.

vive his dying spirits. Feelh-u his sir!'

daily toincrease, so thai he cy uki>,<;t
'

live, lying upon a pallet in his

he s?.dly complained to his Bassas.

the destinies had blemish, d all tl

course of his life with such an

death : that he \vho had so often rep.
the fury of tha Hungarians, and a]o

18. ~VrfiefT~Danus was informed tliaf

Sardis was set on fire by the lonians ar/d

Athenians, he contemned the lonians,
because he thought he might easily be

revenged of their rebellion : but he called
for a bow, and shot up an arrow towards

Heaven, and in so doing,
<e O Jupiter !'*

said he,
"

grant it may come to pass,
that I may be avenged of the Athenians."

And so mortal a hatred did he conceive

against them, that whensoever he sat down
to eat, he had one of those that ministered

unto him, who \yas ordered to say, "My
Lord, remember the Athenians."

19. When Augustus Caesar was fifty-

four years of age, he is said to have prayed
to the gods, that he might have the valour

of Scipio, the favour of Pompey, and the

fortune of Cains Caesar, which, said he,
"

is the overcomer in all great matters." ,

20. *&The unfortunate DukeofBucking-
ham, riding one day in his park with his

stewaid, and seeing a large flock of sheep
before him, asked to whom theybelongedl
on his steward answering,

<e
They be-

long to your grace," he, with some

quickness replied,
" I wish to God they

were all foxes."

CHAP. XV.

Of Hope, how great some have entertained^

and how some have leen disappointed in

theirs.

THE poet Hesiod tells us, that the mise-

ries and calamities of mankind were in-

cluded in a great tun : that Pandora took

12.) Plut. in Cimon. 483. ;ia.) Sueton. 1. 4. c. 37. p. 187. (14.) Sueton. 1.2. c. 99. p. 118, l '9.

(15.) Chetwind's Hist. Collect cent. 3. p. 88. (16.) Grafton, vol. 1. p. 882. (17.) Fabian Hist, p,
216. (18.) Pezel. Mellific, torn. 1. p. 48. (19.) Ibid, torn, 2. p. 127. (20.) Gentleman's Magazine,
vol. 66 .part. 1. p. 17,w " "

- off
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off* the lid of it, sent them abroad, and

they spread themselves in great quantities
over all lands and seas : but at this time,

Hope only did remain behind, and flew not all

abroad,
Bat undcinea:h the ut-nost brim and ledge it still

abode.

And this is that which i? our principal an-

tidote, which keeps our hearts from b-.irst-

ing under the pressure of evils ; and that

flattering mirror that gives us a prospect
of sweater good. Hence some call it the

manna from heaven, that comforts us in

all extremities
; others, the pleasant and

honest flatterer, that caresses the unhappy
with expectation of happiness in the bo-
som of futurity. When all other things
fail us, hope stands by us to the last.

Hope gives freedom to the captive when
chained to the oar; health to the sick,

while death grins in his face
; victory to the

defeated
; and wealth to the beggar, while

he is craving an alms.

Hope, with a goodly prospect, feeds the eye,
Shews from a rising ground possession nigh ;

Shortens the distance, or o'erlooks it quite ;

So easy 'tis to travel by the sight. DRYDEX.

1. When Alexander was resolved upon
his expedition into Persia, he parted his

patrimony in Macedonia amongst his

friends : to one he gave a field, to another
a
village, to a third a town, and to a fourth

a port : and when in this manner he had
distributed his revenues, and consigned
them over to several persons by patent :

" What is it, O king!" said Perdiccas," that you have reserved for yourself
5
"

1 My hopes," replied Alexander. " Of
those hopes then," said he,

"
we, who

are your followers, will also be partakers."
And thereupon refused that which the

king had before given him : and his ex-

ample therein was followed by others there

present.
2. A certain Rhodian, for his over-

freedom in speech, was cast by a tyrant in
a cage, and there kept up as a wild beast,
to his great pain and shame at once : for
his hands were cut off, his nostrils slit, and

indignation j
and told tehm c< while a

man is alive, all things are to be hoped for

by him."

3. Aristippus, a Socratic philosopher, by
shipwreck was cast upon the Rhodian

shore, having lost all that he had. Walking
alone upon the shore, he found certain

geometrical figures that were traced upon
the sands

j upon sight ofwhich he returned

to his company, and desired them (with a

cheerful countenance) to hope the bestj
"

For," said he,
" even here I perceive

the footsteps of men."
4.. C. Marius was a man of obscure pa-

rentage and birth : and having merited

commendation in military arlairs, he pur-

posed by that way to advance himself in the

state and republic. And first he sought for

the place of theaeclileship ;
but he soon per-

ceived that his hope in that matter was

altogether \7ain. Fie therefore petitioned
for the minor aedileship upon -the same

day j
but though he was refused in that

also, yet he laid not his hope aside
; but

was so far from despairing, that he gave
out, that for all this he hoped to appear one

day the chief and principal person in all

that great city. The same person being
driven out of the city by Sylla, and his

head set to sale for a great sum of money,
when he, being now in his sixth consulship,
was compelled to wander up and down
from place to place in great hazards, and
almost continual perils, he at this time

chiefly supported himself with the hope he

had, in a kind of oracle, by which he had
been told he should be consul the seventh

time. Nor did this hope of his prove in

vain
j for, by a strange turn of fortune in

his affairs, he was again received into the

city, and elected consul therein.

5. C. Julius Caesar the Dictator, after

the civil wars were ended, had great things
in his design, and which he hope'd to ac-

complish : he intended to make war with

the Parthians, and hoped to overcome
them : this done, his purpose was through
Hircania by the Caspian sea, and mount
Caucasus, and by the way of Pontus, to

invade the Scythians ;
then having con-

quered all the nations about Germany, and
his face deformed by several wounds upon Germany itself, to return through France
it. In this his extremity he was advised

by some of his friends to shorten his life

by a voluntaiy abstinence from all food.

into Italy ; and so to leave the Roman
empire on all sides surrounded with the

sea. In the mean time, while preparation
But he rejected their counsel with great was made for this expedition, he eadea-

(l.) Plut. in Alexandro, p. 672. Fulgos. Ex. 1 3. c. 7. p. 403. (2.) Erasm, Apoth. 1. 8 p,l7l.
-;3.; Laert. in Aristippo. (4.) Flut. Apoth. Reg, &c. p. 436.
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voured to dig through the Corinthian

Isthmus. After this he had determined to

receive the rivers Anien and Tiber in vast

ditches; and turning them towards Cir-

ceium, to bring them near Tarracina into

the sea, that there might be thence a se-

cure and ready passage for merchants to

the city. Besides this, he hoped to drain

the fens and marsh grounds in Nomentana,

and thereabouts, and make them firm

lands and pasture, capable of receiving-

many thousands of husbandmen ;
and

withal, to make havens in the sea nearest to

the city, by framing moles, to cleanse the

foul and hazardous shores of Ostia, and to

make ports and block-houses, and places

to receive the great number of ships which

he thought might ply thereabouts.

CHAP. XVI.

Of the scornful Dispositions of some Men,
and how they have leen rewarded.

SOME men dig their graves as effectually

with their tongues, as others do with

their teeth: for when that little mem-
ber scatters its squibs among others, they

commonly recoil and scorch the author

also. Nothing is more tender than honour

and reputation, which being lashed or

stained by a scurrilous tongue, it com-

monly raises a heat that is seldom cooled

but by the blood of the scoffer. A wound

given by an ill-place"d word, pierces deeper
than a sword. Some men cannot speak,
but they must bite 5 they had rather lose a

friend than their quibble; what company
soever they come in, they fall to their trade

of scoffing and deriding, and by studying
to make other men fools in jest, ^render

themselves such in good earnest
;
for what,

greater kind of buffoon can there be, than

a sarcastical coxcomb, that rakes in every

filthy hole for dirt to bespatter his company
with ? Some are pleased to call this scof-

fing humour wit ;
but if it be str, a fool has

the keeping of it; for all wise men abhor

it, as the bane of society, and commend
Castillo's caveat "

Play with me, but

hurt me not ; jest with me, but shame me
not ;" which scoffers would do well to ob-

serve for their own sakes; for snarling
curs.seldom go without bitten ears.

1 . King William the First of England
when he was in years, was very corpulent,
and by that .means much distempered in

his body. Once he retired to Roan in

Normandy; upon which occasion the

French king hearing of his sickness, scofr-

ingly said, "That he lay in child-bed of
his great belly ;" which so incensed king
William, that he swore "

by God's resur-

rection, and his brightness (his usual oath),
that as soon as he should be churched of
that child, he would offer a thousand lights
in France." And indeed he performed it j

for he entered France in arms, and set

many towns and corn fields on fire.

2. Henry the Fifth, king of England,
had sent his ambassadors to France to de-

mand the surrender of that crown
; and to

signify, that if he was denied, he would
endeavour to regain it by fire and sword.
It is said, that about that time the dauphin
(who in the king of France's sickness ma-

naged the state) sent to king Henry a tun
of tennis-balls, in derision of his youth, as

fitter to play with them, than to manage
arms

;
which king Henry took in such

scorn, that he promised with an oath it

should not be long ere he would toss such
iron balls amongst them, that the best in

France should not be able to hold a racket

to return them. IS or was he worse than
his word, as the histories of that time do
manifest at large.

3. Antigonus, a potent king of Mace-
donia, had lost one of his eyes ; it fell out

on a time that Theocritus the Chian, was

by. some dragged along that he might come
before the king : his friends, to comfort

him, told him that no doubt he would ex-

perience the king's clemency and mercy,
as soon as he should come before his eyes :

<; What then," said he,
"
you tell me it is

impossible I should be saved ;" alluding to

the king's misfortunes. Antigonus being
informed of this unreasonable scoff, caused

him to be slain, although he had bt; ore

sworn he would spare him.

4. Narses the eunuch was of the bed-

chamber to Justinus the emperor; and
from a seller of paper and books, arrived

to the honour to succeed the famous Beli-

sarius in the place of generalissimo. After
he had renowned himself by a thousand

gallant actions, at last, whether through
envy or his ill-fortune, or the accusation of

the people, he fell into the hatred of the

(5.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. 11. 1. 4. p. 2603.

(i.) Speed's Hist. p. 432. Baker's Chion. p. 44. (2.) Ibid, p. 243,

Plut. Zuing. Theat. 1. 4, vol. ii. p. 341.
Speed's Hist. p. 64C. (3.)

emperor
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emperor Justinus and his empress, inso-

much, that the emperor sent him letters

full of disgrace and reproach j advisiHghim
also therein, that he should return to the

spindle and distaff. Narses was so incensed

hereat, that he swore he would weave them
such a web, as that they should not easily
undo again : and thereupon, to revenge the

injury he conceived to be done him, he

called in the Lombards to the invasion of

the Roman territories, which they had
been long desirous of, but had hitherto

been restrained by himself, and was the oc-

casion of many miseries.

5. When the Flemings revolted from

Philip de Valois, they out of derision cal-

led him the Found King, and advanced a

great cock on their principal standard ; the

device whereof was, that when he should

crow, the Found King should enter into

their city. This so exasperated Philip, that

he waged war against them, gave them
battle, and defeated them with such fury,
that Froysard assureth us, that of a huge
army of rebels, there was not one left who
became not a victim to his vengeance.

6. When Romulus had set up some part
cf the walls of Rome, his brother Remus,
in derision of his works, and the lowness of
those his fortifications, leaped over them :

whereat Romulus was so incensed, that he
made his life the price of that which he

supposed so great an insolence.

7. P. Sci^io Nasica, the same who, be-

ing consul, decreed a war against Jugurtha,
who with most holy hands received Mother
Idaea passing from the Phrygian seats to

our altars
$ who suppressed many seditions

with the strength of his authority ;
who for

divers years was the Prince of the Seriate :

this man, when he was young, was a peti-
tioner for the office of the aedileship, and,
as the manner of the candidates is, griping
the hand of one who had hardened it with
labour in the country, he jestingly asked

him,
'

if he was accustomed to walk upon
his feet." This scoff being heard by them
that stood near, was carried amongst the

people, aud was the cause of Scipio's re-

pulse ; for all the rural tribes judging they
were upbraided with poverty by him, dis-

charged their anger upon him, in refusing
to give him their votes.

8. Tigranes, king of Armenia, came

against Lucullus with so great forces, that

when he saw the Romans marching up, by
way of scorn and derision, he said to them
about him,

tf That if they came to make
war they were too few, if as ambassadors

they were too many." Yet those few Ro-
mans so distressed him and his numerous

army, that he was glad to cut offhis tiara,

and cast it away, lest thereby he should be

known in his flight : it was found by a

soldier, and brought to Lucullus, who soon

after took Tigranocerta itself from him.

9. Monica, afterwards the mother of St.

Auguslin, in her younger years began by
degrees to sip and drink wine : lesser

draughts, like wedges, widening her throat

for greater, till at last she could drink

very large ones. Now it happened that a

young maid, formerly her partner in drink-

ing, fell out with her (and as malice when
she shoots, draws her arrows to the head),
called her "Toss-pot and drunkard:"

whereupon Monica reformed herself, and
turn d temperate. Thus bitter taunts and
scoffs sometimes make wholesome physic ;

and the malice of enemies performs the

office of good- will.

10. A Roman legate returning out of

Asia, was carried in his litter, and being
met upon the way by a herdsman of Ve-

nusia, the poor man, ignorant who it

was that was so carried, asked by way of

jest, If they carried a dead man ? The

Legate was so offended herewith, that

causing his litter to be set down, he made
his servants with the -thongs, wherewith

his litter was fastened, to beat the fellow

in such a manner, that he died under their

hands.

1 1 . Cassus Cherea was the Tribune of

the Pretorian cohort, under Caius Caligu-

la, and he being now far advanced in

years, Caius used to scoff at him as if he

was a wanton and effeminateperson ; so that

when he came to him for the watch-word,
he would one while give him Priapus,
and at another Venus. If at any time he

came to him togivehim thanks, he wouldof-

ferhim hishand to kiss, framed and fashion-

ed in an obscene manner. These and

other indignities were the occasion that

Cassius was the first in that conspiracy

against h ;m which brought him his death,

and was the man who gave him the first

(4.) Zuing. 1. 4.
vol.j2. p. 355. Burton's Melanch. part l. 2. p. 143, 144. Hcylyn's Cosmo.

-(6.) Lonicet* Thcat. p. 365. (7.) Val. Max.
Fuller's Holy State, 1. l. c. a. p. 5. (10.) Ca-

blow

.^.
y uu.ug. L .. vui. . p. <*:>;>. rsunon s meiancn . pai

p. 64.
(5.) Gauss. inTheat. of the Passions, p. 118. (6.) Lonicec* Thcat. p. 365. '(7".)

Val. Max
i. 7- c. 5. p. -204

(8.) Xiphil. iu Pompeio, p. l. (9.) Ful
merar. Oper. Subcis. cent. 1. c. 48. p. 218.
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blow upon the neck with his sword,
which was followed by Sabinus and others,
till they had made an end of him with

thirty wounds.
12. The citizens of Alexandria, when

the Emperor Bassianus Caracalla came

amongst them, taunted both him and his

mother-in-law Julia with divers flouting
and reproachful words

; amongst others

they calledhimCEdipus,andhis mother they
said was Jocasta > bitterly alluding to the

incestuous marriage he had made. The
Emperor was extremely exasperated here-

with , so that, pretending he would raise

a legion of soldiers from amongst the

youth and citizens of their city, he set up
a mighty number of them

j
and his sol-

diers slew the unarmed citizens with so

great a cruelty, that the river Nilns was
discoloured with the blood of them.

13. Julian, the apostate, took away
the revenues from the churches, that so

neither the teachers nor the taught might
be provided for

; adding also this bitter and
sarcastical scoff, that hereby he had better

fitted the Christians for the kingdom of

Heaven, since the Galilean .their master

(so he called Christ) had taught them,
te That blessed are the poor, for theirs is

the kingdom of Heaven." But the jus-
tice ofGod soon repaid him

j for not long
after, wounded by an unknown hand, he
threw up his blood towards Heaven, say-

ing, "Vicisti, Galileae !" " O Galilean !

thou hast overcome me."

CHAP. XVII.

Of the envious Nature and Dispositions of
some Men.

PLUTARCH compares envious persons
to cupping-glasses, which ever draw the
worst humours of the body to them :

they are like flies, which resort only to

the raw and corrupt parts of the body ; or
if they light on a sound part, never leave

blowing upon it till they have disposed it

to putrefaction. When Momus could find

no fault with the face in the picture of

Venus, he picked a quarrel with her slip-

pers : and so these malevolent persons,
when they cannot blame the substance,
will yet represent the circumstances of

men's best actions with prejudice. This
black shadow is still observed to wan upon
those that have been the most illustrious

for virtue, or remarkable for some kind
of perfection : and to excel in either has

been made an unpardonable crime.

1, Cambyses, King of Persia, seeing
his brother Smerdis draw a stronger bow
than any of the soldiers in his army was
able to do, was so enflamed with envy
against him, that he caused him to be slain.

2. In the reign of Tiberius Caesar,

there was a portico at Rome that bowed
outwards on one side very much. A
certain architect undertook to set it right
and straight : he under-propped it every

way on the upper part, and bound it with

thick cloths, and the skins and fleeces of

sheep, and then, with the help of many
engines and a multitude of hands, he re-

stored it to its former uprightness, con-

trary to the opinion of all men. Tiberius

admired the fact, and envied the man ;

so that though he gave him money, he
forbad his name to be inserted in the an-

nals, and afterwards banished him the

city. This famous artificer afterwards

presented himself in the presence of Ti-

berius, with a glass he had privily about

him ; and while he implored the pardon
of Tiberius, he threw the glass against the

ground, which was bruised and crushed

together, but not broke, and which he

straight put into its first form, hoping by
this act to have gained his good favour and

grace. But Tiberius's envy still increased,

so that he caused him to be slain
; adding,-

" That if this art of mallegble glass should

be practised, it would make gold and sil-

ver but cheap and inconsiderable things j"

nor would he surfer his name to be put in

the records.

3. Maximianus, the Tyrant, through

envy of the honours conferred on Con-

stantine, and attributed to him r;y the

people, contributed all that a desperate

envy could invent, and a great virtue sur-

mount. He first made,him a General of an

army which he sent against the Sarmatians

(a people extremely furious ) supposing he

there should lose his life. The young
Prince went thither, returned victorius,

leading along with him the Barbarian

Kin^ in chains. It is added, -that this

direful Prince (excited by a most ardent

(11.) Sueton. 1. 4. c. 56. p 198, 199. (12.) Paraei Hist. Medul. torn. l. p. 394. Herodian. 1. 4. p.
923. (13.) Pezel. Mcllific Hist. torn. 2. p. 273.
-
(l.) Herodot. 1. 3. p. 137. Sabellic. Ex. 1. 9. c. 2. p. 4/9. (2.) Xiphil. p. 85. in Tiberio. Mag.

Polymneni. 260.
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frenzy) on his return from this battle, en-

gaged him in a perilous encounter with a

lion, which he purposely had caused to be

let loose upon him. But Constantine,

victorious ovefc lions as well as men, slew

this fell beast with his own hand, and im-

pressed an incomparable opinion in the

minds of his soldiers, which easily gave
him passage to the throne, by the same

degrees which were prepared for his

ruin.

4. Alexander the Great both envied and

hated Perdiceas, because he was warlike;

Lysimachus, because he was skilful in the

arts of a general ;
and Seleucus, because lie

was of great courage. He was offended

with the liberality of Antigonus, the im-

perial dignity and authority of Attains, and

the prosperous felicity and good fortime of

Ptolemaeus.

5. Alexander the Great being recovered

of a wound he had received, made a great
feast for his friends, amongst whom was

Coi'agus, a Macedonian, a man of great

strength, and renowned for his valour,
who being heated with wine challenged

Dioxippus the Athenian, a wrestler, and
who had been crowned for many victories.

It was accepted, and the king himself ap-

pointed the day. Many thousands were

met, and the two champions came to the

place, Alexander himself, and the Mace-
donians with their countryman, and the

Grecians with their Dioxippus naked, and
armed only with a club. Coragus armed
at all points, being at some distance from
his enemy, threw a javelin at him, which
the other nimbly declined : then he sought
to wonnd him with a long spear, which
the other broke in pieces with his club;

hereupon he drew his sword ; but his nim-
ble and strong adversary leaped upon him,
threw him to the ground, set his foot upon
his neck, advanced his club, and looked
on the spectators, as enquiring if he should
strike ;' when Alexander commanded to

spare him; so the day ended with great

glory to Dioxippus. But the king de-

parted, and from that day forward his

mind was alienated from the victor
; he fell

also into the envy of the court, and all the

Macedonians
; who at a feast

privily put a

gold cup under his seat, made a feigned
and public enquiry after it, and then pre-
tended to find it With him: a concourse

was about him, and the man, afflicted with

shame, departed. When he came to his

inn he sent a letter to Alexander by his

friends, wherein he related his innocency,
and shewed the envious villany that had
been used to him ; and that done, he slev/

himself. Alexander upon notice of it la-

mented him dead, whom he himself, as

well as others, had envied while alive.

6. Hypatia of Alexandria, the daughter
of Theon the philosopher, had made such

progress in learning, th:.i she excelled all

the philosophers of her time, and not only
succeeded in the school of Plato, x

but also

explained the precepts and aphorisms of all

sorts of philosophers ; so that a mighty con-

fluence was made to her by all such as

were desirous to improve themselves in

philsophy. She came into the knowledge
and courts of Princes, where she behaved
herself with singular modesty, and doubted
not to present herself in public amongst
the assemblies of men, where, by reason of
her gravity and temperance of mind, she was
received by all sorts. Till at last the long-
supppressed flames of envy began to break
forth j

a number of malevolent and hot-

brained men, whereof Petrus of the church
of Cesarea was the leader, seized upon her
in her return home, pulled her out of her

coach, carried her to the forementioned

church, where, having stripped her of her

clothes, they tore her flesh with sharp
shells till she died

; then they pulled her in

pieces, and carried her torn limbs unto a

place called Cynatos, where they were
burned. This deed was no small matter of

infamy to Cyrllus the bishop, and to the

whole church of Alexandria.

7. Plato and Xenophon were contempo-
raries, both ot them conversant in the same
studies of Socratic wisdom, both eminent

persons in their time, but supposed not to

be very clear of this malignant humour of

envy ;
in regard that though each of them

did write much, and were otherwise known
to one another, yet they neither of them
have so much as mentioned the other in

their writings.
8. Theodosius the younger was desirous

to enlarge, the city ot Constantinople ; and
to that purpose to take down a great part
of the wall, He committed the manage-
ment of this work to Cyrus the Prefect of
the city, who, with great industry and ce-

(3.) Causs. H. C. torn. i. 1. a. p. 55. (4.) yElian. Var. Hist. I. lit c. \6. p. 310. (5.) Diodor Sjc.
Bibl. 1. 17. p. 3/ 1, 372. (6.) Lonicer, Theatr. p. 365. Socrat. Eccles. Hist. 1. 7. c. 15. p. 382. (7.)

J5*bcll. Ex. 1, 6, c, 9, p. 360.
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lerity, built up the Cherssean wall that

reached from sea to sea, within the com-

pass of sixty days. The people of the city,

who were well pleased with the work, and

the Prefect's expedition therein, cried

aloud,
" Constantine built it; and Cyrus

had rebuilt it." For this only reason Cyrus
became so hated, suspected and envied by
the emperor, that he caused him to be

shaven, and to enter ii.to orders ; and he

was afterwards bishop of Smyrna.

9. Caius Caligula the emperor v-is so

possessed with that evil spirit of envy, that

he took from the noblest personages in

Rome their ancient characters of honour,
and badges of their houses : from Torqua-
tus the chain or collar

5
from Cincinnatus

the curled lock of hair ; and from Cn. Pom-

peius (an illustrious person) the surname

of Great, belonging to his family. As for

king Ptolomaeus (when he had both sent

for him out of his realm, and also honour-

ably entertained him) he caused him to be

slain on the sudden, for no other reason,

but that, as he entered into the theatre to

behold the shews and games there exhi-

bited, he perceived him to have turned the

eyes of all the people upon him with the

resplendent brightness of his purple gown.
All such as were handsome, and had a

thick head of hair grown out unto a comely

length, as they came in his way he disfi-

gured, causing them to be shaved on the

hinder parts of their heads. Esius Procu-

lus (for his exceeding tall and portly per-

sonage, surnamed Colosseros) he caused

suddenly to be pulled down from the scaf-

fold, where he sat, into the lists, and

matched with a sword-fencer, and after-

wards with one armed at all points ; and

when he was victorious in both, he com-

manded him to be pinioned, and dressed in

tattered clothes, to be led through the

streets, and shewed to the women, and at

last to have his throat cut. To conclude,

there was none of so base and abject a con-

dition, nor of so mean estate, whose ad-

vantages and good parts he did not de-

preciate.
10. We read of a rich man in Quintilian,

that was possessed with this .evil disease to

that strange height and degree, that he is

said to have poisoned' the flowers in his

garden, for this end, that his neighbour's

t>ets might get no more honey there.

11. When Richard the First, and Phi-

lip of France were fellow-soldiers together
at the siege of Aeon in the Holy Land ;

and Richard had a[ proved himself to be

the more valiant man, insomuch that all

mens eyes were fixed upon him, it so

galled the heart of king Philip, that he

was scarce able to bear the glory of Ri-

chard, but. cavi'led at all his proceedings,
and fell at length to open defiance , nor

could he contain any longer, but out of

very envy hastirg home, he invaded his

territories, and pioclatmed open war.

CHAP. XVHI.

Of the Modesty of some Men and Women.

PLUTARCH, in his book upon this argu-
ment, hath an excellent similitude: "That
as thistles, though noxious things in

themselves, are usually signs of an excel-

lent ground wherein they grow ;
so bash-

fulness, though many times a weakness
and betrayer of the mind, is yet generally
an argument of a soul ingeniously and vir-

tuously inclined." We may collect as

much from many of the i oliowing exam-

ples j and pity those whose fate had been

kinder, if their disposition had been more
forward.

Modesty is one of the chiefest moral
virtues in itself, and an excellent stock

to graft all others on. Other qualifica-
tions have their abatements agreeable
to their use designed, and the opinion the

world has of their owners ; but modesty
is a virtue which never feels the weight of
censure j for it silences envy by meriting

esteem, and is beloved, commended and

approved wheresoever It is found. It is

the truest glass to dress by, the choicest

director of our discourses, and a sure

guide in all our actions. It gives rules in

forming our looks, gestures and conversa-

tions j and has obtained such an esteem

among the judicious, that though mode or

art be wanting, it will either cover, excuse

or supply all delects j because it is guarded

by an aversion to what is criminal, an

utter dislike of what is offensive, and a

contempt of what is absurd, foolish or

ridiculous. It is the great ornament of

both sexes j
for those that have forfeited

their modesty, are reckoned among the

worthless, that will never come to any

(8.) Zonar. Annal. torn 3. p. 123. (9.) Sueton. 1. 4. c. 35. p. 185. (10.) Burton's Melanch. part

1. a. p. 94. Quintil. Declam. 13. (n.J Burton's Melanch. part. i. 2. p. 86.
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thing but shame, scandal and derision :

and indeed the deformity of immodesty
well considered is instruction enough,
from the same reason, that the sight of a

drunkard is a better sermon against that

vice, than the best that was ever preached

upon the subject.
1. In anno 1639, there was a great

Lord of Japan, who having had an exact

search made for all the young, handsome

girl* in his province, to be disposed into

his lady's service, found one whom he

was so taken with, that he made her his

concubine. She was the daughter of a

poor soldier's widow, who, hoping to

make some advantage of her daughter's

good fortune, wrote her a long letter,

wherein she expressed her necessiton ; con-

dition, and how she was forced to sue to her

for relief. While the daughter was read-

ing this letter, her lord came into the

room, when she, being ashamed to disco-

ver her mother's poverty, endeavoured to

hide the letter from him
j yet could she

not convey it away so, but that he per-
ceived it. The disorder he observed in

her countenance made him suspect some-

thing of design ;
so that he pressed her to

shew him the letter : but the more im-

portunate he was. the more unwilling she

was to satisfy him. And perceiving there

was no way to avoid it, she thrust it into

her mouth with such percipitation, that,

thinking to swallow it down, it chonked
her. This so incensed the lord, that he

immediately commanded her throat to be

cut, whereby they only discovered the

mother's poverty, and the daughter's inno-

cency. He was so moved thereat, that

he could not forbear expressing it by tears :

and it being not in his power to make any
ether demonstration of his affection to

the deceased, he sent for the mother, who
was maintained amongst his other ladies,

with all imaginable respect.
2. In the speech which Cyrus made to his

sons a little before his death, we read

this :
" If any of you," saith lie,

" de-

sire to take me by the hand, or to see my
eyes, let him come whilst I breathe : but
after I am dead, and shall be covered,
I require you, my sons, that my body be
not uncovered, nor looked upon by you,
or any other person.

3. Lucius Crassus, when, according

to the custom of all candidates, he was

compelled to go about the Forum, as a

suppliant to the people, he could never

be brought to do it in the presence of Gt.

Scaevola, a grave wise man, and his fa-

ther-in-law ;
and therefore he besought

him to bave him, while he -was about a

foolish business, having more reverence

to his dignity and presence than he had

respect to his white gown ;
in w-iich it

was the custom for them to appear, who
were suitors to the people for any office

in the commonwealth.
4. Ambassadors were sent to Rome

from the cities of Greece, to compla-n of

injuries done them by Philip, King of

Micedon ;
and when the affair -vas dis-

cussed in the Senate betwixt Demetrius,

the son of Phillip, and the ambassadors,

Demetrius seemed to have no way of de-

fence for so many faults as were objected to

his father with truth enough ; whereupon,
out of shame he blushed exceedingly : the

Senate of Rome, moved with the modesty
of Demetrius, acquitted both him and his

father of the accusations.

5. Certain fishermen of Coos drawing

up their nets, some Milesian strangers

agreed with them for their draught, what-

soever it should prove : it fell out that they
drew up a table of gold, whereupon a con-

test grew betwixt the fishermen and the

buyers ; which terminated in a war betwKt
both the cities, in favour of their citizens.

At last it was resolved to consult the ora-

cle of Apollo, who answered,
" They

should send the table to that man whom
they thought the wisest 5

"
whereupon it

was sent to Thales, the Milesian : Thales

sent it to Bias, saying,.
" He was wiser

than himself;" '."ias sent it to another

wiser than he, and so it was posted from

one to another, till such time as it return-

ed to Thales again ; who at length sent

it from Miletum to Thebes to be conse-

crated to the Ismenian Apollo.
6. The Milesian virgins were in times

past takpii with a strane distemper, of

which the cause could not then be found

out
;

for all of them had a desiraof death,

and a' furious itch of strangling them-
selves : many finished their days this way
in private : neither the prayers ror tears

of their parents, nor the consolation of

their friends, prevailed any thing ;
but

fl.) Mandelsto's Travels, ib. Varenii Descriptio Regni Jiponire, ib. (2.) Xenoph. 1. 8. (3.) Val.

Max. 1. 4.c. 5. p. 113. i/$.) I'uigus. 1. b. c. 1. p, Q44. (5.J Plut. Paral- p. 80. in Solon. Val. Max.
1. 4, C.I. p. 100.
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being more subtle and witty than those

that were set to observe them, they daily

thus died by their own hands. It was
therefore thought that this dreadful thing
came to pass by the express will of the

godsj and was greater than could be provi-
ded against by human industry. At last,

according to the advice of a wise man,
the council set forth this edict :

" That

every such virgin as from thenceforth

should lay violent hands upon herself,

should, dead as she was, be carried stark

naked along the market place." By
which means not only they were restrained

from their killing themselves, but also

their desire of dying was utterly extin-

guished. A strange thing, that those

who trembled not at death, the most
formidable of all things, should yet

through an innate modesty) not be able

to conceive in their minds, much less

endure a wrong to their modesty, though
dead.

7. Alvilda, the beautiful daughter of

Suiaidus, King of the Goths, is said to be

of so great modesty, that usually covering
her face v/ith the veil, she suffered it not

to be seen of any man.
8. King Henry the Sixth of England

was so modest, that when in a Christmas,
a show of women was presented before

him with their naked breasts laid out, he

presently departed.

9. One of the Athenians of decrepid

age came into the theatre at Athens to

behold the plays : and when none of tl;e

citizens received him into any seat, by
chance he came to the place where sat the

Lacedemonian ambassadors ; who, moved
with the age of the man, in reverence

to his years and hoary hairs, rose up,
and placed him in an honourable seat

amongst them; which when the people be-

held, with a loudapplausc they approved the

modesty of another city. At which one
of the ambassadors said,

"
It appears

that the Athenians do understand what is

to be done, but they neglect the practice
of it.

10. Diodorus Cronus, abiding in the

court of Ptclemseus Soter, had some logi-
cal questions and fallacies propounded to

him by Stilpon, which, when he could not

answer, directly,
the King reproached

him both for that and other things : he

also heard himself called Cronus, by way
of jeer and abuse ; whereupon he rose

from the feast : and when he had wrote an
oration upon that question whereat he
had been most stumbled, he died through
an excess of modesty and shame.

11. C. Terentius Varro bad almost

ruined the republic by his rash fight with

Hannibal, at Canrius
;
but the same man,

when his Dictatorship was proffered him,
both by the Senate and people, did abso-

lutely refuse it : by the modesty of which
act of his he seemed to redeem his former

miscarriage, and caused men to transfer

that calamity to the anger of the gods 5

but to impute his modesty to himself.

12. C. Julius Caesar was assaulted in.

the Senate by many swords
;

and having
received, by the hands of the parricides,

twenty-three wounds upon his body, yet,
even in death, had a respect to modesty,
for he pulled down his gown on both sides

with his hands, that so he might fall the

more decently.
13. Cassandergavecommand for the slay-

ing of Olympias, the mother of Alexander
the Great, which so soon as the executioner

had acquainted her with, she took special
care so to wrap up herself in her clothes, that

when she should fall, no part of her body
might be seen uncovered, but what did

become the modesty of a matron.

14. Michael, Emperor of Constantino-

ple, having been ever victorious in war,

yet being once beaten in battle by the

Bulgarians, was so exceedingly ashamed
of his disgrace, that he resigned the em-

pire, and betook himself to a private and

solitary life for the remainder of his days.
15. That was a modesty worthy of

eternal praise in Godfrey of Bulloign.

By the universal consent of the whole

army he was saluted King of Jerusalem,

upon the taking of it out of the hands of

the Saracens : there wras also brought
him a crown of grid, sparkling with

jewels, to be set upon his head
;
but he put

it by, saying,
"

it was most unfit for him
who was a mortal man, a servant, and
a sinner, to be there crowned with gems
and gold, where Christ, the Son of God,
who made heaven and earth, was crowned
with thorns.

"

16. M. Scaurus was the light and glory
of his country. He at such a time as the
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Cimbrians had beat the Romans at the

river Athesis, and that his son was

amongst them who fled towards the city,

sent his son this word :
" That he should

much more willingly meet with his bones

after he had been killed in fight, than to

see him guilty of such horrible cowardice

in flight. And therefore, that if he had

any kind of modesty remaining in him,

degenerate as he was, he should shun the

sight of his displeased father." Upon
this news from the father, the son's mo-

desty was such, that not presuming to

shew himself in his sight, he became
more valiant against himself than the ene-

my, and slew himself with his own
sword.

17. Cornelius, a senator, shed many
tears in a full senate, when Corbulo
called him Bald Ostridge. Seneca admir-

eth that such a man, who in all things
else had shewed himself so courageously

opposite against other injuries, lost his

constancy for one ridiculous saying,
which might have been smothered in

laughter : but this blow was rather given
him by imagination, and a deep apprehen-
sion of shame, than by the tongue of his

enemy.
18. Archytas did ever preserve a singu-

lar modesty. In his speech, as well as in

all other his behaviour, he shunned all

kind of obscenity in words 3 and when
there was a necessity sometimes of speak-

ing more plainly, he was ever silent, and
wrote upon the wall what should have
been said, but could never be persuaded
to pronounce it.

19. We read of many who, through
modesty and fear, when they were to

speak publicly, have been so disappointed,
that they were forced to hold their tongues.
Thus Cicero writes of Curio, that being
to plead in a cause before the Senate, lie

utterly forgot what to say. Also Theo-

phrastus being to speak before the people
of Athens, was on a sudden so deprived
of memory, that he remained silent.

The same happened to the famous Demos-
thenes in the presence of King Philip $

to Herodes Atticus, before M. An-
tonius

-,
and to Lysias the sophist, b,e-

ing to make an oration to Severus the

Emperor. Nor are we ignorant that the

like misfortune hath befallen divers excel-

lent persons in our times : and amongst
others to Bartholomoeus Sozzinus, who
went from Home in the name of Pope
Alexander, to congratulate the Republic
of Sienna, but was not able to speak what
he had premeditated.

20. Martia, daughter of Varro, was
one of the rarest wits in her time, was
skillful in ail arts 5 but in painting sha
had a peculiar excelle-ncy : notwithstand-

ing which, she could never be drawn to

paint a man naked, lest she might offend

against the rules of modesty.

CHAP. XIX.

Of the Impudence, and Shameless Beha~
viour of many persons.

As many are deterred from some kind
of praise-worthy actions, through a natu-
ral modesty and bashfuiness that attends
them : so on the other side some persons
of evil inclinations are by the same means
restrained from dishonest and unseemly
things. But when once the soul is de-
serted of this guardian, and (as J may call

it) a kind of tutelar angel to it, there is

nothing so uncomely or justly reproveabk*,
but the man of a brasen forehead will ad-
venture upon.

1. This year, 1407, saith Dr. Fuller,
a strange accident (if true) happened ;

take it as an Oxford antiquary is pleased!
to relate it to us : One John Argentine, a
scholar of Oxford, came and challenged
the whole University of Cambridge to

dispute with him. What his fortune in
this immodest attempt was, ;s not re-

membered, nor himself after found
advanced, either in church or common-
wealth. Also 1531, and the twenty-
fourth ofKing Henry the Eighth, cametwo
Oxford men, George Throckmorton and
John Aschwell to Cambridge, challenging
all th.at University to dispute with them oa
the^e questions :

duile sit pr&stantius

An Mulier morti condemnata, C5* Ik-

su^pensa r/iptit iaqueis, tertia susfwtdt at'-

beat ?

(16.) Val. Max. 1. 5. c. 8. p. 154. (17.) Senec. de Constant. C-mss. H. C. torn. l.l. i.p. 47, 49,

p-(i8.) yElian. Var. Hist. 1. 14. c. 19- p. 406. (19.) Donat. Hist. Mirab. 1, 3, c. 13. p. 18%*-(W)
Cau. Treat, of Passions, p. 82.
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Five Cambridge-men undertook the dis-

putation, viz. John Redman. Nicholas

Bidley John Rokesby, Elizaeus Price, and

Griffith 1 regard, Repairing to the school,

these disputants so pressed
r

lhroclsmerton,
that finding him to tail, they followed

their advantage, and would never sutler

him to recover himself. Wherefore Asch-
well his partner, who was to answer to

the second question, declined it, by dis-

sembling himself sick : \vho, had he not

been sick of a conceited soul, had never

come thither on that occasion.

2. Philip Melancthon had given unto

him many pieces of ancient com in silver

and gold, divers of which he used to part
with to such ascame toviewthem. Onetime
he had got together a great heap of them,
which, for the impre^ion, inscriptions,
and images, were most pleasing to him.
These he shewed to a foreigner that came
to visit him; and perceiving that he was
much c'.' iijihtrd with the contemplation
and sight of them, he bade him choose

out one or two of those he was most taken

with, and did most chiefly desire :
"

I

desire them all," said the stranger. Now,
although Philip was offended with so im-

modest and impudent a desire, yet he parted
with them all, that he might satisiy the

coveieuiisness of a shameless spectator.
3. C Caligula, theRoman Emperor, did

increase the barbarity of his actions-, by
the atrocity 01 his words. He used to

say, that there was nothing in his nature

that he did so much approve of, and for

which he esteemed himself so praise- wor-

thy, as his shnmelessness.

4. It was concluded by Richard the

Third (then Protector) and his council,
that Doctor Shaw should, in a sermon at

PaulV*. r< ss, signify to the people, that

neither Kirg Edward hiir self, nor the Bui e
of Clarence were lawfully begotten, nor
the childrenof the Duke oi 1 oik, but be-

gotten in adultery upon the Duchess their

mother: and also that the Lady Lucy was

verhy the wile ot King Eawarcl, and so

the i rince
> and the rest ot the King's

children, were all bastards. Accordingly
this bhameles> Dcctcr next Sunday took

for his text,
" Bastard slips shall not take

deep root :" and thence proceeded as he
was directed. It was alao ordered, that

the liotector should come in as by acci-

dent, when he was to say these worchj

following :
" But the Lord Protector^

the very noble Prince, the special pattern
of knightly prowess, as well in all princely

behaviour, as in the lineaments and

fa\pur of his visage, represented^ the very
face ot the noble Duke his father : this is

the father's own figure, this is his own

countenance, the very print of his visage,

the \ery sure undoubted image, the plain

express likeness of that noble Duke.'*

But it fell out, that, through over -much

haste, he had spoken all this before the

Protector came in j yet beholding him

coming, he suddenly left the matter in

hand, and began to repeat those words

again :
"

liiis is the very noble Prince ;"

and so on. But the people were so far

from crying
"

King Richard," that they

stood as if they had been turned into

stones, for wonder of this shameful ser-

mon. But the preacher who had so little

shame at the present, had enough of it

after
3

for the sermon being ended, he

went home, and never after durst look

out, but kept out of sight like an owl :

and enquiring .of an old friend what peo-

ple talked of him, he was answered,
" That every mouth was against him ;"

which so struck him to the heart, that

within a few days after he died.

5. L. Antonius Commodus, the Empe-
ror, was of that impudent and shameless

behaviour, that he would sit and drink in

the very Senate-house, in presence of the

Senators, clothed in women's apparel} and

renouncing his own name, he called him-

self Hercules, and the son of Jupiter.

(J. Luther relates, that Carolastad was

promoted 'doctor of divinity eight years

before hehad read any of the Bible ; and that

afterwards, conferring the degree of doc-

tor on o> e at Wittenburg, he made this

speech :

" Here J stand and do promote
this man ;

aj'd I know I do not rightly

therein, and that thereby I do commit a

mortal sin 5
but I do it fcr the gain of twq

gilders, which I get by him."

7. Den.ocbares came with others an

the Athenian Ambassador to King Philip

of Macedon, who' gave them a gracious

audience : and at the conclusion thereof,

"It-lime," said the King, "ye Athenian

Ambassadors, wherein it is that 1 may

gratify the Athenians ?" Demochaies,

(l } Fuller, Hist. Com. \. 64. and.105. (2.) Zuing. Theair. vol. i. l.l. p. 89. '3.) Sueton. 1. 4.
'

c. 20. p. 182. (4 j
Stowc'- Ai.nals, p. 453, 454. (5.) Pezel. Mcllific. Hist. torn. 2. p. 200, 201.

(6.j Lulier. Collca. Mens. p. 151.

who
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where spread ; a storm that arose on the

night of the 2d of December, 1756, ap-

peared favourable to her rage, she snatch-

ed up a lighted torch and ran herself to

set fire to the apartment in which the

Pacha was with Irene. Not satisfied

with this attempt, she set fire also to the

different parts of the seraglio, in order to

make the conflagration more general and
more rapid. The fire became dreadful.

The Pacha having had notice just time

enough, escaped the flames, carrying off

Irene in his arms. Fathme, who had
watched narrowly the fate of her victims,
saw them with grief pass, and cut to the

heart to find that they had escaped, ran

to throw herself into the flames where

they were thickest and hottest, and perish-
ed with most of her companions. Such
"Was the cause of that fire at Cairo, so

much spoken of at the time, and which
consumed upwards of six thousand houses.

The violence of the wind had conveyed
the fire of the seraglio to the neighbour-
ing buildings, and fhe loss was estimated

at an immense sum. The Mahometans re-

gretted principally a tent which had
been used by the prophet, and preserved
in the grand Mosque, which was also

burnt during the disaster.

CHAP. XXI.

Of the Pity and Compassion of some Men
te others in Time of their Adversity.

IT is reported of St. Augustine, that he
could not refrain himselffrom tears, when
he read in Virgil of the loves and death of

queen Dido, although he knew well that

the whole story was but a fiction which
the poet had devised of his own brain.

Certainly the most generous persons are

soonest stirred to sympathy with others
in their

sufferings,
and the calamity or

fall of their enemies, are wont to leave

upon- them none of the slightest impres-
sions.

1. When Alexander the great found
Darius murdered by his own servants,

though he was his enemy, yet could he not
refrain from weeping ; and putting off

his own coat, he covered the body of

Darius with it, and clothing him with

royal ornaments, he sent him to his mo-
ther Sisigambris, to be interred amongst
his ancestors in a royal mann'er.

2. Nero the emperor, in the first five

years of his reign, was" comparable even

with Augustus himself, especially in

princely pity and compassion, insomuch.,

that being requested to set his hand to a

writ for the execution of a malefactor :

Qiictm vellem me nescesire literas ! said he,
" Kow do I wish that I could neither

write nor read !"

3. Camillas with the Roman army,
after ten years siege, took the city of

Wise in Italy by storm : and when Ca-

millus, from the top of the castle, saw
the infinite riches which the soldiers took

by plundering the city, he brake out into

tears, to behold what miseries the in-

habitants had wilfully brought upon them-
selves.

'

4. Flavins Vespasianus the emperor,
was of so merciful and compassionate a

dispostion, that he never rejoiced at the

death of any, though his enemies : Etiqm

justis supplidis mgcmuit, he used to sigh
and weep when any were condemned by
him for their faults, though never so

justly.

5. Lucullus the Roman general, pur-

suing; Mithridates, came to the rich and

stately city of Amisus, where Callimachus

was governor under Mithridates. Cal-

limachus seeing he could not hold out,

set the city on fire, and ffcd. Lucullus

would fain have quenched the fire, but

could not by force or fair words prevail
"with the soldiers to do it. Lucullus

entering the city the next morning, and

beholding the great desolation and ruin

which the fire had made, ht? burst out into

tears, and turning to his friends, said,
" that he had often thought Sylla happy,
in that when he desired to save the city
of Athens, the gods had granted him his

desire. But," said he,
" whereas I desired

to have saved this city of Amisus
j for-

tune, by disappointing my purpose and

design, hath brought me to the disreputa-
tion of Mummius, who caused the burn-

ing of the city of Corinth."

6. M. Maroellus, the consul, she4 tears

at his entrance of the city of Syracuse
which he had newly taken, not so much

(i/O Universal Mag. vol. xlix. p. 87.

(l.) Q. Curtii Hist. 1.6. c. i^p. 114. (a.) Sueton. 1. 6. c. 10. p. Q37- (3.) Plut. in Cami'.lo,
p. 131. (4.) Sueton. 1. 10. c. 15. p. S]3. (5.) Plut. in Lucullo, p. 503, 504. SabeLlic. 1. 4. En. 6.

p. 304.
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for joy that he had performed so glorious
an exploit, as for many things which re-

curred to his thoughts, enough to excite

his compassion to so great and splendid a

city, which was speedily to be converted

into ashes. He called to mind the fa-

mous victories which they of Syracuse
had gained over the Athenians by sea and

land, how they had broke in pieces the

Attic navy, overthrown two famous ge-
nerals, and routed their numerous armies.

He recalled to his memory the wars that

Syracuse had had with Carthage ; the

power that Dionysius the father and son

had- some time enjoyed : then he thought
of Hiero, a king, who not long before

reigned there, who was the most faithful

of all their allies unto the Romans, and

highly honoured by them : now to think

that city once so famous, and at this time

so rich, should on the sudden have all

its buildings and furniture for peace and
war consumed: this drew tears from his

eyes.

7. Julianus the emperor departed
from Constantinople against the Persians

with a mighty equipage j
and passing

over the Bosphorus from Chalcedon, he

passed on to Nicomedia. He deeply

sighed and wept at his entrance into this

city, calling to mind, that heretofore he
had been brought up in its palace, at

that time large in the circumference, and

sumptuous in the buildings, but now at

this time miserably wasted" and shaken in

pieces by the fury of an earthquake that

had lately been therein.

8. Agesilaus, the king of Sparta, being
informed that in a great battle near Co-

rinth, few of the Spartans were fallen, but

very many of the Corinthians and Athe-

nians, and th rest of the confederates

were there slain. The kmg made no

iign of joy to appear for so great a victory:

but with a deep sigh,
" Poor Greece,"

said he, ".who has lost in civil wars so

many soldiers, that, were they all alive,

were enough to subdue al\ the barbarians

round about us."

9. Publius Scipio Africanus, when he
saw Carthage quite overthrown, he wept
much ; and being mindful of the mutabili-

ty human of affairs, wilh tears he repeated,

ies aderint quo concidat llion ingcns,
Et Priamus Priamique fiiat plebs ar-mi potentis.

And time shall come, when stately Troy shall

fall

With warlike Priam, and his people all.

Polybius, as it fortuned at that time, stood

by him, his guide and companion in his

studies. He enquired if he had any pe-
culiar respect to any thing in those verses :

f<
Yes," said he, I mean it of Rome, con-

cerning which, I cannot choose but be

solicitous, as oft as I think of the incon-

stancy of all human affairs."

10. Titus Vespasianus, at the overthrow

of Jerusalem, and the memory of its for-

mer glory, could not abstain from shed-

ing tears, cursing the perversenegs and ob-

stinacy of the seditious Jews, who had com-

pelled him against his will to lay in rains

so great a city, and so famous a temple
as there was.

CHAP. XXII.

Of the deep Dissimulation and Hypocrisy

ofsome Men.

IN politics men are taught to comply
with the times, and not to oppose where

they are not in power to gain their points,

because self-preservation is a principle in

nature never to be deserted ;
but this will

not hold in religion, where virtue is at all

times to be the guide, of our action. Sin-

cerity is a stranger in our days j
truth is

seldom spoke, and to keep one's word is out

of fashion. Simplicity and friendship have

often been the masks of dissimulation and

hypocrisy, by which they have drawn
men into their snares, and then off goes the

disguise, andand the devilappear* in hisown
likeness.

1. Cains Julius Caesar was a great
dissembler ; for whereas he pretended to

be a mighty lover and admirer of Cn.

Pompeius, he privily sought to render

him odious to the people, by reason of the

multitude of his honours. When Cicero

had several times taunted and reproached
him. he never so much as made answer

to him , that he might not seem to be

offended with him in the least ;
but pri-

vily he stirred up Clodius against him,

by whose means he got him banished from

Rome. And this was a quality ever in-

herent in Caesar, that if any man had

(6.) Plut. in Marccllo, p. 308. Sabellic. 1. 4. En- 5. p. io4. (7.) Amian. Marcell. p. 71. Zuing.
Sabellic- 9- En. 5-.
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created him any trouble, he would seem,
out of greatness of mind, to despise him ;

but then he would be revenged- of him by
others. The same person, as soon as he

saw that Pompey was fled into Egypt, he

also pursued him thither, certainly for no

other end, bat that in case he could any

way get him in his power, he might make
sure of him. And yet this man, as soon

as he saw the head of Pompeius brought
unto him, he shed tears, and said,

" It is

the victory and not the revenge that pleases
me."

2. Charles the ninth of France was
well practised in this art

; for a little be-

fore the massacre at Paris, when he had

invited the Admiral Coligni thiihcr, he

was honourably entertained by the king,
who called him father, protested he would
be ruled by his counsel, and often averred

that he loved him, &c. Yet shortly after he

caused him to be basely murdered, and

unworthily insulted over him after his

death.

3. Richard, Duke of Gloucester, was
so cunning a dissembler, that he would

accompany most familiarly, and jest plea-

santly with such as he bated in his heart;
and pretended to refuse even the kingdom
itself, when proffered ; whereas he had
used all means to compass it, and resolved

to gain it at what rate soever.

4. Tiberius, the emperor, was also

well-skilled herein : when Augustas wa*
dead, though he immediately possessed
himself of the supreme command, acted as

a prince, and gained the soldiers to him-

self, yet with a most dissembling mind
he refused the government ;

an i when
his friends requested him to take it upon
him, he sharply took them up, telling
them,

" That they knew not how great
a monster empire was." When the whole
senate entreated him, and fell at his feet,

thereby to move him to accept of it, he

gave them ambiguous answers, and with

his crafty ways of delay he left them in

suspence : insomuch that some grew out

of patience to be thus dallied with
;
and

one in the throng cried out,
"

let him take

it, or leave it." Another told him to his face
" that others did slowly perform what

they had promised j but he on the odier

side did slowlypromise that which he would

perform." At last, as if he had been

compelled and enforced, and complaining
that a miserable and burdensome servitude

was imposed upon him, he accepted of

the empire, and yet no otherwise than as

a man that pretended he would some time

or other lay it down again. His own
words were,

"
till L come unto that time

when you shall think it meet to allow

some rest and ease unto my old age."
5. Oliver Cromwell was a hippocrite

in perfection j for though he had more
than ordinary sense and courage, yet he
would whine and cant to admiration, when
he found that it would better advance his

designs among the fanatics. He was of

no one faction in religion, and yet by his

deep dissimulation, kept himself the su-

preme head of them all. tie cajoled the

Presbyterians, flattered the Independants,
caressed the Anabaptists, and kept them
in continual jars wiih one another, that

they might have no leisure to unite against
him. He took the king from Holmby
under pretence of giving his majssty better

usage than he had from the parliament,
and then, by purging the house, and set-

ing up non-addressers among the Rump,
spilt the blood of the king. He first

heated the Rump against the army, for

daring to prescribe laws to their masters j

then enraged the army against the Rump,
as betrayers of their trust 5

at length he
struck in with the army, turned the Rump
out of doors, and then having sworn

against the government of a single person,
set up himself lord protector.

(l.) Zuing;. Theat. vol i. 1. 2. p. ]4o.~- f-2.) Clark's Mir. c 35. p. 121. (3.) Ibid. c. 41. p 145.
Sueton. 1. 3. c. 24. p. 13/. (b.j Vide English History.
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CONTAINING

EXAMPLES OF THE VIRTUES OF MANKIND.

CHAP. I.

Of the early Appearance of Virtue, Learn-

ing, Greatness of Spirit, and Subtlety in

some young Persons.

vJ RABA in Peru, is of so rich a soil, that

the seeds of cucumber's and melons sown,
will bear ripe fruits in twenty-eight days
after. The seeds of virtue arrive toa mar-

vellous improvement in the souls of some
in a short time, in comparison of what they
do in others. Indeed those persons who
have betn most remaikable in any sort of

virtue, have been observed to give some

early specimen and instance of it in their

youth : and a man that had considered of

the dawning and first break, might easily

predict an illustrious day to succeed there-

upon.
1. JEmilius Lepidus, while yet a youth,

did put himself into the army, where he

sltw an enemy, and saved the life of a ci-

tizen of Rome, of which memorable act of

his, Rome's senate left a sufficient witness,

when they decreed his young statue should

be placed in the capitol, girt in an honour-

able vest, for they thought him ripe enough
for honour who was already so forwardly
advanced in virtue.

2. M. Cato in his childhood shewed a

greatness of spirit : he was educated in the

house of Drusus his uncle, where the La-
tin ambassadors were agBembled about the

procuring of the freedom of the city for

their people, Q^ Popcdius, the chief of

them, was Drusus's guest, and he asked the

young Cato if he would intercede with his

uncle in their behalf? who with a constant

look told hirr, he would not do it. He
asked him again and again, but he persisted
in his denial. He therefore takts him up
into a high part of the houst, and threatens

to throw him down thence, unless be would

promise to assist them : but neither so could

he prevail with him. Whereupon, turning
to his companions,

ts We may be glad,"
said he,

t( that this merchant is so young j

for had he been a senator, we might have

despaired of any success in CIK suit."

3. When Alcibiades was but a child,

he gave instance of that naturally subtlety
for which he was afterwards so remarka-
ble in Athens

j
for coming, to his uncle

Pericles, and finding him sitting somewhat
sad in a retiring-room, he asked him the

cause of his trouble; who told him he
had been employed by the city in some

public buildings, in which he had expend-
ed such sums of money as he knew not

(l.) Val. Max. 1. 3. c. 1. p. 64 .(2.) Ibid. Lips Monit.l. 1. c. 7. p. 200, &c.

well
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well hovr to give account of.
" You

should therefore," said he,
te think of a

way to prevent your being called to ac-

court." And thus that great and wise

man, being destitute of counsel himself,

made use of this which was given him

by a child
j

for he involved Athens in a

foreign war, by which means they were

Dot at leisure to consider of accounts.

4. Themistocles in his childhood had a

quick spirit, and understanding beyond
his years, and a propensity towards great
matiers. .He used not to play amongst
his equals, but they found him employing
that time in framing accusatory or defen-

sive orations for his school-fellows. And
therefore his master was used to say,
" My son, thou wilt be either a great glory
or plague to thy country."

5. Richard Carew, esquire, was bred a

gentleman-commoner at Oxford, where

being but fourteen years old, and yet three

years standing in the university, he was
called out to dispute, ex tempore, before

the Earls of Leicester and Warwick, with

the matchless Sir Philip Sydney, and

shewed equal skill and ability with his an-

tagonist.
6. Thucydides being yet a boy, while

he heard Herodotus reciting his histories

in the Olympics, is said to have wept
exceedingly : which, when Herodotus
had observed, he congratulated the happi-
ness of Olorus his father, advising him,
tKat he would use great diligence in the

education of his son ;
aud indeed he after-

wards proved one of the best historians

that ever Greece had.

7- Asfyages King of the Medes, frighten-
ed by a dream, caused Cyrus (the son of his

daughter Mandane), as soon as born, to

be delivered to Harpagus with a charge to

destroy him. He delivers him to the

herdsman of Astyages with the same

charge; but the herdsman's wife being
newly delivered of a dead child, and
taken with the young Cyrus, kept him
instead of her own, and buried the

other instead of him. When Cyrus was

grown up to ten years of age, playing

amongst the young lads in the country, he
was by them chosen to be their King, and

appointed them to their several offices j

some for builders, some for guards, cour-

tiers, messengers, and the like. One of
those boys that played with them was th

son of Artembaris, a noble person amongst
the Medes, who not obeying the commands
of this new King, Cyrus commanded
him to be seized by the rest of the boys, and
that done, he bestowed many stripes upon
him. The lad being let go, complained
to his father, and he to Astyages, shewing
him the bruised shoulders of his son.
" Is it thus, O King," said he,

" that we
are treated by the son of thy herdsman
and slave ?" Astyages sent for the herds-
man and his son

;
and them looking upon

Cyrus,
" How darest thou," said he,"

being the son of such a father a.s this,

treat in such sort the son of a principal

person about me ?" "
Sir," said he,

"
I

have done to him nothing but what was
fit; for the country lads (one of which he
was) chose me their King in play, because
I seemed the most worthy of die place ;

but when all others obeyed my commands,
he only regarded not what I said. For
this he was punished j and if thereupon I
have merited to Buffer any thing, I am here

ready to doit." While the boy spake this

Astyages began to take some knowledge
of him : the figure of his face, his gene-
rous deportment, the time of Cyrus's ex-

position agreeing with the age of this boy,
made him conclude he was the same,
which he soon after made the herdsman to

confess. But being told by the Magi,
that now the danger was over : for having
played the King in sport, they believed it

was all that his dream did intend, he was
then sent into Persia to his father; not

long after he caused the Persians to revolt,
overcame Astyages, his grandfather, and
united the empire of the Medes to the
Persians.

8. Thomas Aquinas, when he went to

school, was by nature addicted to silence,
and was also somewhat more fat than the
rest of his fellow-scholars, whereupon
they usually called him the dumb ox

; but
his master having made experiment of
his wit in some little disputations, and

finding to what his silence tended: " This
dumb ox," said he, will shortly set up
such a lowing, that all the world will ad-
mire the sound of it.

9. Qrigines Adamantius, being a young

(3.) Val Max. 1. 3. c. i. p. 65. Diodor. Sic. Bib. Hist. 1. i<2. p. ago. Sabellic. 1. i. c. 3. p. 20.

4.) Plut. Paral, p. 112. in Themistoc. (5.) Full. Worth* p. '205. Cornwall. (6.) Camerar. Oper.
Subcis. cent. 2. c. '26. p. 105. (7.) Herodot. 1. i. p. 47, 48, 49. Fulgos. 1. 3. c. 1. p. 295. Purch.
Pilg. torn. i. 1. 4. . a. p. 394. (8.) Zuing. Theatr. vol, i, 1. *. p. 228.

boy,
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boy, would often ask his father Leonidas
aboi.it themv.^tical sense of the Scriptures ,

insomuch, that his father thought proper
to withdraw him from so over-early a

wisdom. Also when his father was in

prison for the sake of Christ, he wrote to

him, that he should not, through the love

of his children, be turned from the

true faith in Christ ; even in that age
discovering how undaunted a preacher
Christianity would afterwards have of him.

JO. Q. Hortensius spake his first oration

in the Forum at Rome, when he was but

nineteen years of age j the then Consuls
were L. Crassus and Q. Scaevola. His elo-

quence had then the approbation of the

whole people of Rome, and, which is

more, of the Consuls themselves, who
were more judicious than all the rest.

What he had so well begun in his early

youth, he afterwards so perfected in his

maturer age, that he was justly reputed
the best orator of his time, and perhaps
never excelled by any but his own pupil
M. Tullius Cicero.

1J. Alexander gave early presages of
his future greatness. When a horse,
called Bucephalus, of extraordinary fierce-

ness, was brought to King Philip and no
man was found that durst bestride him,

young Alexander chanced at that time to

come to his father, and with great impor-

tunity obtained leave to mount him, and
rode with that heart, and managed him
with such singular skill in his full career

and curveting, that when he descended,
his father Philip, embracing him, with

tears, said,
"

Son, seek out a greater

kingdom, for that I shall leave thee will

be too little for thee.'' The greatness of
his mind he had before discovered : for

when he was a boy at school, and was
told of a victory his father had newly ob-

tained,
"

If, said he sighing,
" my father

conquers all, what will be left for me ?"

They that stood by replied, "All these

would be for him.'* "I value not." said

he,
" a great and large empire, if I shall

be deprived of all means for the gaining
of glory.
< 12. Herod the First, son of Antipater,
Prefect of Galilee, when he was not

above fifteen years of age, left the school,

and put himself in arms; wherein the

first proof he gave of himself was, that

he set upon Ezekias, the captain of an

army of thieves, who molested all Syria,
and not only routed his forces, but slew
the leader himself; shewing by this begin-
ning, that (except in cruelty) he would
prove nothing inferior to any of the King's
predecessors.

13. C. Martius Cariolanus, in the
Latian war which was made for the resti-

tution of Tarquinius to his kingdom,
shewed an admirable boldness, though
then very young j for beholding a citizen

of Rome beaten down, and ready to be
slain by the enemy, he ran to his assist-

ance, and gave him life by the death of
him that pressed so eagerly upon him ; for

which act of valour the Dictatoi put a
civic crown upon his young head : an
honour that persons of a mature age and

great virtue did rarely attain unto. He
afterwards proved a person of incompar-
able valour and military virtue.

14. Adeodatus, the son of S. Augustine,
before he was fifteen years of age, was of
so prodigous a wit, that his father saith of

him, Hortori mi/ii erat istud wgenium,
he could not think of it but with astonish-

ment; for already at that age he surpassed

many great and learned men : he also ve-

rified the saying of sages, Ingenium -nimis

mature magnum non est vitaie : such early

sparkling wits are not for any long conti-

nuance upon earth
,-

for he lived but a few

years.
15. C. Cassius, when very young, hear-

ipg Faustus, the son of Sylla, magnifying
the tyranny that his father exercised in

Rome, was so moved at it, that he gave
him a blow upon the face in public. The
matter was so resented^ that both the par-
ties came before Pompey the Great, where,

though in so great a presence, the young
Cassius was so far from being terrified,

that on the contrary he cried thu,s put to

to his adversary:
"

Faustusj said he,
"

repeat again those words wherewith I

was before so far provoked by thee, that J

maynow also strike thee a second time." By
this action he gave a notable instance how
jealous he would afterwards prove of the

Roman liberty
-

f for it was he who, with

Brutus, conspired against Julius Caesar,

and slew him as the invader of it ; and
after died with the reputation of being
Romanorum ultimus

-,
the last true Roman.

(9.) Euseb. Hist. 1. 6. c. 4. Fulgos. 1. 3. c. l. p. 297. f 10.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. i. 1. 2. p. 17;

Erasm. Adag. ^11 j Zonar. Annal. torn. 1. fol. 31. Sabellic. Ex. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 26. (12.; tulgps
1 3. c. i. p. 296. (13.) Ibid, p. 294. (jut.) Cavjss. H. C. part. 2. lO.p. igs. (15.) Sabellic. Ex.

1. 1. C. 3. p. 1$.
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1(5. Janus Drusus, that famous scholar,

had a son so singular, that from fifteen

years old to twenty, when he died, he

wrote excellent commentaries on the Pro-

verbs and other books, that were much
esteemed amongst the learned.

17. Edburg, the eighth daughter of

King Edward, in her childhood had her

disposition tried, and her course of life

disposed by her father in this manner;
he laid before her gorgeous apparel and

rich jewels in one end of a chamber, and

the New Testament, and books of pious

instructions, in another, wishing her to

make a choice of which she liked : she

presently took up the books, and he taking
her in his arms, and kissing her, said,
" Go in God's name whither he hath

called thee :" and thereupon placed her

in a monastery at Winchester, where she

virtuously spent her whole life after.

Lhat a hundred years pajs^d without food

and sleep, wo;; Id not be sufficient for the

attainment of h
:

.s learning. Alter a dis-

putation of wi;;e hours he was presented

by the president and professors with a

r 'amend and purse of gold, and dismissed
'

with repeated acclamations. From Paris

le went to Rome, where he made the

arne challenge, and had, in the presence
f the Pope and Cardinals, the same sue-'

Afterwafds, he contracted atVenice
n acquaintance with Aldus Manutius, by
/horn he was introduced to the learned

f that city. He then visited PaJ.ua,
he engaged in another public dis-

putation, beginning his performance \vith

in
exirtfir.pore poem, in praise of the city

and the assembly then present, and con-

cluding with an oration ecu ally unpre-
meditated in commendation of ignorance.
He afterwards published another challenge
in

'

which lie declared himself ready to

detect the errors of Aristotle, and all his

co.nmejtators, either in the common
Jorir,s of logic, or in any which his an-

tagonists should propose of a hundred ;

\-n'-. kinds of verse. These acqui* :

ip. Theodoricus Meschede, a German
'

physician, had a son of the same name,
who at the age of fifteen years, surpassed
in eloquence and learning many of those
who had gained to themselves fame and

reputation thereby. He wrote to Trithe-
mius and other learned men of that age
almost numberless epistles, upon divers

fubjects, with that accuracy and Cicero-

nian eloquence, that for his wit, dexterity,
and promptitude in writing and disputation,
he became the wonder and admiration of
those he had any conversation with.

20. John Philip Barretier was born at

Schwabach, Jan. 19, 1721. At the age
of nine years he was master of five lan-

guages. The French, German, and Latin

languages he learned all in the same man-
ner, and almost at the same time, by con-

versing in them indifferently with his

father, who was a Calvinist minister at

Schwabach ; the Greek and Hebrew he
learned by reading the Holy Scriptures in

their original languages, accompanied with
a translation, being taught by degrees the
inflections of nouns and verbs; by these

ftiethods, when four years old, the Latin
was more familiar to him than any other

language : and at nine he understood the

holy writers, better in their original

tongues than in his own.
In his eleventh year he not only publish-

ed a learned letter in Latin, but also trans-

lated the travels of Rabbi Benjamin from
the Hebrew into French ; and added
notes and remarks, so replete with judg-
ment and penetration, that they seem the
work of a man long accustomed to study
and reflection, rather than the productions
of i child.

At fifteen, the fame of his learning and

writings attracted the notice of the King
of Prussia, who sent for him to his court.

In his journey thither he passed through
Hall, where young Barretier so distinguish-
ed himself in his conversation .with the
Professors of that University, that they
offered him the Degree of Doctor in Phi-

losophy. He drew up that night some
positions in philosophy and the mathema-
tics, which he defended next day with so
much wit, spirit, and strength of reason
to a crowded auditory, that the whole

university was delighted and amazed.
On his arrival at Berlin, the King ho-

noured him with particular marks of dis-

tinction
; he sent for him every day during

his stay there, and recommended to him
the study of modern history, and those

parts of learning that are of use in public
transactions and civil employments j de-

claring that such abilities, properly culti-

vated, might exalt him, in ten years, to

be the greatest minister of state in Europe.
Our young philosopher, not dazzled with
the prospect of such high promotion,

fl6.) Johnst. Nat. Hist. cl. 10. c. 6. p. 354. (17.) Speed'sHjst. p. 380 (is.) Grafton, vol. ii.

p.30. -5
v i9.j Melch.Adarn. inVU. Media. Germanor. p. 6

answered,
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answered, "That he was too much pleas- predicted, ft is said, the death of Charles
ed with science and quiet, to leave them le Temeraire duke of Burgundy, who
for such inextricable studies, or such har- Was killed before Nancy in 1477, and
rassing fatigues." The King, though not whom Ferdinand, king of .Arragon and
pleased with this declaration, presented Castile, sent to Rome. He came in I 4<irhim on his departure with two hundred to Paris, where he astonished by his
crowns.

abilities, the most learned men of that cityFrom Berlin he went back to Hall, We are not told what was the end of this
where he pursued his studies with his usual learned Spaniard. He is said to have been
application and success, till his nineteenth the author of a Commentary on the Al-
year, when his health began to decline : his magest of Ptolemy, another 'on the Apo-
disorders increased for eighteen months, calypse, and a treatise, intitled De Arti-
and ten days before his death deprived him ficio omnis Subilis.
of the use of his limbs. He then prepared 22.^ Mr. Townsend in his Travels
for death without fear or emotion, and on through Spain, says, that among- the
the 5th of October 1740, resigned his soul remarkable characters whom he met with
into the hands of his Creator with con- at the palace of the duke de Crillon was
fidence and tranquillity. a little boy under training at a convent

for the pj^pit, whose talents were so ex-
21.-<>- Various authors extol as a prodroy, a traordinary, that he was sent for that he

learned Spaniard named Ferdinand de (Jor- mi'srht see him. ".He was not more than
dera. He understood the Hebrew, Greek,able valour and military virtue.

Latin, Arabic, and ChaWiac languages, and 14. Adeodatus, the son of S. Augustine, \

was well versed in the canon and civilbefore he was fifteen years of age, was of

law, the mathematics, medicine andso prodigous a wit, that his father saith of

theology. It is added also, though ithim, Honori mi/ii erat istud ingenium 9

seems almost incredible, that he could he could not think of it but with astonish-

repcat from memory, not onlv the. whole ment; for already at that age he surpassed
Bible, but also the works of Nicholas de many great and learned men : he also ve-

Lira, Saint Thomas, Saint Bonaventnre, 'ified the saying of sages, Ingenium ?iimis

Alexander de Alis, Scot, Aristotle, Hip- nature magnum non est vitale : such early

pocrates, Galen, Avicenna, &c. and could Darkling wits are not for any long conti-

quote them with great readiness and pro-
auance upon earth

; for he lived but a few

priety. These qualities were combined ^ars.

with a great deal of modesty. He lived 15. C. Cassius, when very young, hear-

about the end of the fifteenth century : the Pg Faustus, the son of Sylla, magnifying
journal of a citizen at Paris quoted by he tyranny that his father exercised in

Theodore Godefroi, among the observa- Rome, was so moved at it, that he gave
tions wliich he made on the history of lim a blow upon the face in public. The
Charles VI. and Charles VII. adds to Hatter was so resented, that both the par-

all these wonders, that no one was more ies came before Pompey the Great, where,

expert in the use of arms ;
that he could hollgh in so great a presence, the young

employ his sword with astonishing dex- Dassius was so far from being terrified,

terity in eitrTer hand ; and that when he !hat on the contrary he cried thi^s out to

saw his enemy, he did not fail to rush upon
hls adversary: "Faustus, said he,

him, making a jump of twenty or twenty- 'repeat again those words wherewith I

four paces at once : that he could play
vas before so far provoked by thee, that J

on all instruments, and sing and dance {^^also stake
to^^^

better than any one, and that he could passing credibility, enough will remain

paint and draw better than any person at incontestibly verified, to rank him among
Paris or elsewhere ;

" and indeed," says he, prodigies. Virtue, says Virgil, is better"
if one should live a hundred years without accepted when it comes in an agreeable

eating, drinking or sleeping, he could form. The person of Criehton was emi-
not learn what this young man knew." He "nently beautiful, but his beauty was con-

(20.") Life of Barretier, compiled from his father's Account by Dr. Johnson. (21.) Journal d'un.

Bourgeois de Paris raporte, quoted by Godefroi, in Observations sur 1'Hist. du Roi. Charles VI. Hotv
tinger. Hist. Ecclesiast. Saec. xvi. Sect. 3. Nicolas Antonio. Bibl. Skript. Hist. Acadtm. t>e Lavau
Recueil de di verses Histoires, vol. i. part 2. p. 223. (22.) A Journey through Spain, in the years 1786
and 17^7, &c. By Joseph Townsend, A.M. Rector of Pewsey in Wilts, vol. iii. p. 5272.

sistent
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sistent with such activity and strength, that

in fencing he would, at one bound,spring 20
Feet on his antagonist) and use the sword in

either hand with such force and dexterity,

that scarcely any one had courage to engage
him. He was born in the county of Perth,
and having studied at St. Andrews, he

we:it to Paris in his 2 1st year, and afiixed

on the gate of the college of Navarre a

kind of challenge to the learned of that

university, to dispute with him on a cer-

tain day, .offering to his opponents, who-
ever they should be, the choice of ten

languages, and of all the faculties and
sciences. On the day appointed, three

thousand auditors assembled, and four

doctors of the church, and fifty masters,

appeared against him
; yet one' of his

antagonists confesses that the doctors

were defeated
;

that he gave proofs of

knowledge above the reach of man, and

that a hundred years passed without food

and sleep, wo; Id not be sufficient for the

attainment of his learning. Alter a dis-

putation of :-;i.;e hours he was presented

by the president and professors with a

'.ond ar.d purse of gold, and dismissed

with repeated acclamations. From Paii:,

ne went to Rome, where he made the

same challenge, and had, in the presence
of the Pope and Cardinals, the same suc-

cess. Afterwards, he contracted atVenice
an acquaintance with Aldus Manutius, by
whom he xvas introduced to the learned

cf that city. He then visited Padua,
e he engaged in another public dis-

putation, '^g'ifiiihi'.;
his performance with

an exl'einpore poern, in praise of the city
a-]d the assembly then present, and con-

ling with an oration equally unpre*
meditated in commendation of ignorance.
He afterwards published another challenge
in

'

which he declared himself ready to
ct the errors of Aristotle, and ail his

to.yime.natorSj cither in the common
forms of logic, or in any which his an-

tagonists should propose of a hundred
offerer^; kinds of verse. These acqui-
sitions of learning, however stupendous,
were not gained at the expense of any
pleasure in which youth generally in-

."s, or by the* emission of any ac-

complishment iw v, hich it becomes a gen-
tleman to excel. He practised in great
perfection the arts of drawing and paint-
ing ; he was an eminent performer in both
vocal and instrumental music ; he danced
with uncommon gracefulness, and on the

VOL. I.

day after his disputation at Paris, ex-

hibited his skill in horsemanship before

the court of France, where, at a public
match of tilting he bore away the ring

upon his lance fifteen time's together. He
excelled likewise in domestic games of less

dignity and reputation; and in the interval

between his challenge and disputation at

Paris, he spent so much of his tima at

cards, dice, and tennis, that a lampoon
was fixed upo.i the gate of the Sorbonne,

directing tiio.se that -would see this mon-
ster ot erudition to look for him at the

tavern. So extensive was his acquaint-
ance with life and manners, that in ah

Italian comedy composed by himself, and
exhibited be-fore the court of Mantua, he
is said to have personated fifteen different

characters ;
in all which he might suc-

ceed without great difficulty, since he had
such power of retention, that once hear-

ing an oration of an hour, he would re-

peat it exactly, and in the recital, follow

the speaker through all his variety of tone
and gesticulation. Nor was his skill in

arms less than in learning, or his courage
inferior to his skill : there was a prize-

fighter at Mantua, who travelling about
the world, according to the barbarous
custom of that age, as a general chal-

lenger, had d-jfeated the most celebrated

masters in many parts of Europe ; and ia

Mantua, where he then resided, had.

killed three who appeared against him.
The Duke repented that he had granted
him hir, protection, when Crichton look-

ing on his sanguinary success with indig-
nation, offered to stake fifteen hundred

pistoles, and mount the stage against him.
The Duke, with some reluctance, con-
sented ; and on the day fixed the com-
batants appeared ; their weapons seem to
have been single rapier, which was then

newly introduced in Italy ; the prize-

fighter advanced with great violence and

fierceness, and Crichton contented him-
self calmly to ward jiis passes, and suf-

fered him to exhaust his vigour by his

own fury. Crichton then became as-

sailant, and pressed upon him with such
force and agility, /that he thrust him
thrice through the body, and saw him

expire ; he then divided the prize he had
won among the widows, whose husbands
he had killed. The Duke. of Mantua
having received so many proofs of this

wonderful man's various merit, made him
tutor to his son V.ncentio di Gonzaga, a
2 F prince
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prince of loose manners and a turbulent

disposition ; on this occasion he com-

posed the comedy in which he exhi-

bited so many different characters with

exact propriety. But his honour was
of short continuance, for as lie was one

night, in the time of the Carnival, rambling
about in the streets with his guitar in his

hand,he was attacked by six men masked ;

neither his courage nor his skill in this

exigence deserted him ;
he opposed them

with such activity and spirit, that he soon

dispersed them, and disarmed their Ic acler,

who throwing off his mask, discovered

nimself tobe theprince, his pupil. Crichton

jailing on his knees, took his own sword by
thepoint,and presented it to the prince,who

immediately seized it, and instigated, ;v --cme

:ay,byjealousy ; according to othcrs.oi.lyby
drunken fury and brutal resentment, thrust

him through the heart. Thus was the

admirable Crichton brought into that .state

in which he could excel the meanest of

mankind only by the honours paid to his

memory. The court of Mantua ratified

their esteem by a public mourning : the

contemporary wits were profuse of th?ir

encomiums, and the palaces of Italy were

adorned with pictures representing him
on horseback, with a lance in one hand

?nd a book in the other.

22. -^ The following character is so

similar, in some respects, to that of the

Admirable Crichton, that it is well entitled

to a place in a work of this kind : When
the Duke de Sully, in 1603, set out on

. an embassy for the court of England, he

was attended by a numerous retinue of the

principal gentlemen in France. Among
these was M. Servin, who presented his

young son to the Duke, at the same time,

earnestly begging that he would use his

best endeavours to make him an honest

man ; this request gave Sully a great cu-

riosity to search into the young gentle-
man's character, Which he delivers in

these terms : "Hi; genius was so lively
that nothing could escape his penetration ;

-his apprehension so quick, that he under-

stood every thing in an instant ;
and his

memory so prodigious that he never for-

get any thing. He was master of all

the branches of philosophy and mathe-

matics, particularly fortification and de-

signing ; nay, he was so thoroughly ac-

quainted with divinity, that he was an

excellent preacher when he pleased ;
and

could manage the controversy, either for

or against the Protestant religion with the

jjreatest ability. He understood not only
the Gi Hebrew, and other learned

languages, but likewise all the jargons of

the moderns. He entered so exactly ir.to

their accent and pronunciation, that the

people, not only of the different nations in

Europe, but also of the several provinces
of France would, have taken him for a

native of their respective countries* He
applied this talent to imitate all sorts of

perse. ;s, which part he performed with

wonderful address, and was accordingly
the best comedian in the world. He was
a good poet, an excellent musician, and

sung with no less art than sweetness ;
he

said irass
;
for he would do ever)' thing

as well as know every thing. His body
was perfectly proportioned to his mind ;

he was well made, vigorous, and active ;

in short, formed for all sorts of exercises.

Pie rode a horse well, and was admired

for his skill in dancing, leaping, and

wrestling. He was acquainted with all

kinds of sports and diversions ;
and could

rracticc in most of the mechanic art?.

Reverse the medal, srrys the Duke de

Sully ; he was a liar, false, and treacher-

ous ; cruel and cowardly ;
a sharper,

drunkard, and glutton ;
he was a game-

ster and an abandoned rake ;
a blasphemer

and an atheist ;
in a word, was pos-

sessed of every vice. He persisted in his

vices to the last, and fell a sacrifice to his

debaucheries in the flower of his age ;

he died in a public stew, the glass in hia.

hand, swearing and blaspheming God.
23. -$ The following curious account

of an extraordinary genius new liv.rg at

Valeria, a town of Portugal, bordering
on Gallicia, a province of Spain, is ex-

tractul from a letter written by an English

gentleman, of undoubted veracity, residing
at Porto, who dates his account from Va-

Icnca, August 1772.
" I must not leave Valencia without

mentioning one of the most extraordinary

geniuses
I have heard of: he is a young

1

iello\y of about twenty-four, a Portu-.

fuese,

and lieutenant of artillery here
;

e is of a poor family, and without any
of the helps of education, is, by the

strength of his own genius and great ap-

plication^ become almost a prodigy.

(21.) Adventurer, No. si. (22.) A Delineation of the Nature and Obligations of Morality, with

Reflections on Mr. Hume's Beck, &c, Lw^pn^i/ss*
"He
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** He is so great a mathematician, that

Col. Ferrier, who is himself very deep in

that science, tells me, that this young
man is very far beyond him. He is master

of all Sir Isaac Newton's works, even of

those very deep parts which are consider-

ed as difficult by the best mathematician.

He is consequently a complete algebraist
and a good astronomer, and has applied
his knowledge in the mathematics to the

particular objects required in his pro-

fession, which includes engineering, gun-

nery, and many other things unnecessary
in the pure mathematics : but wh.it is

yet more extraordinary, he has joined to

a study, which generally absorbs all the

attention of those who so deeply pursue
it, a perfect knowledge of history, lan-

guages, and polite literature, and is a

very good poet. He is a critic in the

dead languages, and intimately acquainted
v.-ith the Italian, French, Spanish, and

English ; and Col. Ferrier, who is him-

self a complete master of languages, and

a competent judge, tells me that this

young man writes his own language with

greater purity than most, if not any of the

celebrated authors of this; country.
He has translated not only some of

Pope's best works into elegant Por-

tuguese, but also some of our celebrated

comedies, where a very intimate know-

ledge of both languages is necessary to

understand and, preserve the wit and turn

of expression, so that they may not lose

their force and beauty. He has turned

into Portuguese some of the little catches

of the admired Greek poet Anacreon, of
which Col. Ferrier, who is himself a good
Grecian, says he thinks, if possible, the

'happy turn and ease of these little pieces
tire improved in this young man's trans-

lation.

He does not seem to give much tim~ to

study ; and from a great bashfuluess, will

not converse, except with those with
whom he is very intimate, even on the
most common subjects. He is aukward
in his person and address, and seems as

little acquainted with the common modes
of behaviour as he is intimately so with
science and literature ; with his friends he
will sometimes repeat some of the best
works of our English poets, particularly

Shakespeare ; but it has so much effect on

his sensibility, that he is wrought up to a

pitch of ecstacy, and in those moments, a

glass or two of red wine, of which he is

very fond, will make him quite fuddled.
" This extraordinary young man ap-

pears to a stranger little better than a

simpleton ;
he laughs much, and in

his whole behaviour discovers none of

the excellencies of which he is so richly

possessed.''
'J-1-. -fr Pellison, who was born in 162$,

composed in his seventeenth year a Para-

phrase on the Institutions of Justinian,
and two years after published the History
of the French Academy. The Academy
at their own request, having heard of the

Litter work while still in manuscript, read

before a full meeting of the members, were
so well pleased, that some days after they
ordered that the first vacant place should
be destined for the author, and that, in

the mean time, he should have a right to
be present at their meetings, and to give
his opinion as an academician, adding this

remarkable clause, that a similar honour
should never be conferred on any person
on no consideration whatever.

25. ^ Meursius, born at Leusden or
Loosde, near the Hague, in the year
1579, distinguished himself by his literary
talents at a very early period. At the

age of thirteen, he composed Greek
verses, which a modem author asserts to
be equal to those of the antients. At
sixteen, he wrote a commentary on Ly-
cophron, the obscurest and most difficult

of all the Greek poets. At seventeen he
was employed on the Idylls of Theo-
critiiR, and collected many curious facts

which had escaped the diligence of Henry
Stephen, Isaac Casaubon, and even Joseph
Scaliger, who preceded him in this la-

bour. After this he gave full scope to
his genius, and applied to every branch of

study, but still indulged his particular
attachment to the history and antiquities
of the Greek, which he revived and il-

lustrated. Ho did not, however, neg*
lect the Roman authors ; and in 1598
he was able, though only in the eighteenth

year of his age, to give to the public two
critical works very much esteemed} one on
Minutius Felix, and the other on Arno-
bius

;
and to shew what progress he had

made in the study of the antien-t authors,

(23.) Gentlsqjsn's Magaaine, vol. xlii. p. 519. (24.) Klefkeri Bibliotheca Emditonun Praoocium,
. 28S.
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he published the year following rr: s Rer

marks on Plant us., and a collection of

miscellaneous observations on various au-r

thors. He was employed also about the

same time on his treatises respecting the

funerals and luxury of the Romans, though

they were Hot published till some years
after. He was professor qf the Greek

language at Ley den for fourteen years,
but in 1625 was invited by Christian IV.

King of Denmark, to be professor of

history in the academy of Soroc ;
he was

also appointed historiographer to his

Danish Majesty, and died of the stone in

the year 1639.

26. ^ Caspar Barthius, born at Kus-

trin, in the New March of Brandenburgh,
jn 1587, was endowed with so happy a

, memory, that at the age of nine, he rer

'peated before his father the six comedies

of Terence without .committing a single

fault. At the age of twelve, he translated

the Psalms into Latin verse of different

kinds, and the same year published various

poems in the same language, At sixteen

he composed a Dissertation, in the form of

letters, on the method of reading the latin

authors with advantage., from Ermius- to

the end of the Roman empire, and from

the decline of the language to the period
of those critics by whom the ancient

authors were revived. The author as-

serts that this composition was the work
ef only twenty-four hours; but it evidently

shews that the reading of Barthius at

-that time must have been extensive, and

that he had digested properly what he

had read. The collection of Sylva's, Sa-

tyrs or Discourses, Elegies, Odes, atd

Epigrams, which he caused to be printed
at Wittemberg in 1607, comprehends the

whole of the poetical pieces which he

wrote between the age of thirteen and

jiineteen. He died in the year 165S.

CHAP. II.

Ofsuch as having. Ifen wild, prodiga?, or

del-auched in their Touth, have after*

uiards proved excellent Persons.

THOSE bodies ?re usually the ipost

healthful that break out in their youth ;

and many times the souls of sorre men

prove the sounder, for having vented them-,

selves in their yourger days. Commonly
none are greater enemies to vice, than such

as formerly have been the slaves of it, and
have been so fortunate as to break their

chain and recover their liberty, A certain

blackness in the cradle has been observed to

give beginning and rise unto the most per*
feet beauties : and there are no sort of

men that have shined with greater glory in

the world than such whose iivst days have

been sullied, <:nd a 1'ttle overcast.

1. The'mistocles, by reason of the luxury'
and debauchery of his life, was cast off,

and disowned by his father. His mother,

over-grievtd with the villanuis he fre-

quently committed, finished her life with
an halter ; notwithstanding all which, this

iran proved afterwards the most noble per-
son of all the Grecian blood, and was the

interposed pledge of hope or despair to all

^urope .and Asia.

2. C. Valerius Flaccus (in the time of

the second Punic war) began his youth in

a most profuse kind of luxury : afterwards
he was created Flamen by P. Licinius the

chiet pontiff, that in that employment he

might find an easier recess from such vices

as he was infected with. Addressing his

mind therefore to the care of ceremonies

and sacred things, he made religion his

guide to frugality:, ; and in process of time

shewed himself as great an example of,

sanctity annd modesty, as before he had
been of luxury ?nd prodigality.

3. Nicholas West was born at Putney^
in Surrey, bred first at Eton, thrn at

King's College in Cambridge, where, when
a youth, he was of a most uicked dispose
tion

j for, something crossing him in the

College, he could find no other \vi\j to.

woik his revenge, than by secretly setting
on fire the master's lodging?, part wheieof
were burnt to the ground, immediately
after this he left the College, and lived for

a time in the country, debauched enough
in.his conversation j but he seasonably re-

trenched his wildness, turned hard student,
became an excellent scholar, and most
able statesman

,- and, after smaller promo-
tions, was at last made bishop of Ely, and
often employed in foreign embassies. Now
if it had been possible, he would have

(25.) DCS Fnfans devenus Celebres, p ar lours Etudes^ ou par leurs Ecrits, p. 223. (26.) Ibid.

p.. -2c.$. >

(i.)
SElian. Var. Hist, l,a. c. 12. p. 47. Val f Max. L 0. c. 9. p. 185. <2.) Ibid. p. 182.

quenclie<j
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quenched the fire he kindled in the col-

le^e with his own tears ; and, to shew his

I enquired
wu.n. uusiom uiey snouia mar^

{choice of in so great a variety." Apollo

,- replied,
" The best." This constancy

:' and strictness of the Heathens had been

highly commendable, had their devotions

been better directed. Jn the mean time

they shame us, by being more zealous in

their superstition,'
than we are in the true

t religion.

omvV.When Antiochus Soter had be-

infamy of it. Returning once from a feast,

after sun-rise, and seeing the gate of Xeno-

crateo the philosopher open, being full of

wine, smeared with ointments, a garland
on his head, and clothed with a loose and

transparent garment, he enters the school,

at that time thronged with a number of

learned men
;
and not content with so un-

civil an entrance, he also sat down on pur-

pose to offend with his drunken follies.

His coming had occasioned all that were

present to be angry : only Xenocrates re-

taining
the same gravity in his counte-

nance, and dismissing his present theme,

began to discourse of modesty and temper-
ance, which he presented so lively before

him, that Polemo, arrecteit therewith, first

laid aside the crown from his head, soon

after drew his arm within his cloak, changed
that festival merriment that appeared in his

face, and at last cast off all his luxury. By
that one oration the young man received so

great a cure, that from a most licentious

person he became one of the greatest phi-

losophers of his time. /

5. Fabhi9 Gurges, was born of a noble

family in Rome, and left with a very plen-
tiful estate by his father: which he spent
in the riots of his youth. But afterwards

relinquishing the unbridled lusts of his first

age, he arrived to that temperance, that he

was thought worthy by the people of

Rome to have the office of censorship com-
mitted to him

j
and no man more fit than he

to inspect the manners of the city.
6. Titus Vespasianus, while he was

young, and before he came to the empire,

gave just causes of censure for his cruel,

covetous, riotous, and lustful way of living}
that men reported him to be another Nero.
But having arrived to the empire, he
made himself conspicuous for the contrary

virtues. His feasts were moderate, his

frien :s select and choice persons, necessary
members of the commonwealth : his former

minions he endured not so much as to look

upon : queen Berenice, whom he was
known to love too well, he sent away froai

Rome ; from no citizen did he take any
thing by violence : and from the goods oi

aliens he abstained
;
and ye: was he inferior

to none of his predecessors in magnificence
and bounty. When he took upon him the

supreme pontificate, he protested it was only

upon th'S account, that he would keep his

hands pure and innocent from the blood of

any, wherein he made good his word : and
in all things he demeaned himself with that

integrity and innocency, that he was wor-

thily styled, Dslicl& humaiii generis, the

very darling of mankind.

7. Agis, while yet a youth, was brought
up in all kind of delights that such of his

age are used to be affected with ; but as

soon as ever he was come to be king of

Sparta, though yet but a young man, with

an incredible change of mind and manners,
he renounced all the pleasures of his forme

life, and bent h.
:

s rnind wholly to recal

Sparta unto its piistine frugality, that was

extremely debauched and corrupted with
the manners of the Greeks raid Barbarians.

This honest endeavour of his proved the

occasion of his death.

8. Cimon, the son of Miltiades, in his

youth was miamous amongst his people for

his disorderly life and excesses in drinking ;

and they looked upon him as resembling hi

his disposition his grandfather Cimon, who,

by reason of his stupidity, was called Coa-
lemus (that is), the sot. Stesimbrotus
saith of him. that he was neither skilled in

music, nor instructed in any other liberal

science, and far removed from the Attic
acumen and jjm_arjtjiess of wi-:. Some say,

city, by the sound of trumpet he causo

tin's edict to be proclaimed,
" That a

well the ?oods as lives of all those shouh

be sate, "that had retreated unto any o

the churches that we* Yet this man was
afterwards so improved, that a singular ge-
nerosity and sincerity appeared in his man-

ners, and merited to have this as part of his

just praise, that whereas he was not a whit
inferior to Miltiades m valour, nor to

Themistqcles in prudence, he was more

(3.) Full. Worth, p, si. Surrey. (4.) Val Max.l. 6. e.g. p. 185. Laert. 1.4, p. 100. (5.) Fulgos.
}.G. c. g. p. 804. (e.) Sutttou. 1.2. c. 7. p.3-21. (7.) Plut.in Lacon. p. 433

innocent
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innocent than either of them
; he was not

in the least below either of them in the art

military ; and in his administration, in

time of peace, he exceedingly surpassed
them both.

9. Thomas Sackvil, afterwards Lord

Buckhurst, w?s bred in Oxford, took the

degree of barrister in the Temple, after-

wards travelled into foreign parts, and was

detained a time prisoner at Rome, When
his liberty was procured for his return in-

to England, he possessed the vast inheri-

tance left him by his father, whereof in a

short time, by his magnificent prodigality,
he spent the greatest part, till he seasonably

began to spare, growing near to the bottom
of his estate. This young gentleman com-

ing to an alderman of London, who had

gained great pennyworths by his former

purchases of him, was made (being now in

the wane of his wealth) to wait the coming
down of the Alderman so long, that his

generous humour being sensible of the in-

dignity of such attendance, resolved to be

no more beholden to wealthy pride, and

presently turned a thrifty improver of the

remainder of his estate. Others make him
the convert of queen Elizabeth, who by
her frequent admonitions diverted the tor-

rent of his profusion : indeed she would not

know him till he began to know himself;
and then heaped places of Konour and trust

upon him, creating him Baron of Buck-
hurst in Sussex, anno Dom. 1566, sent him
ambassador into France 1571, into the

Low Countries 1576, made him knight of

the order of the garter 1089, treasurer of

England 1599 ;
he was also chancellor of

the University of Oxford. Thus he made
amends to his house for his mispent time,

both in increase of estate and honour, be-

ing created Earl of Dorfct by King James.

He died April 10. 160S.
, tvdi. lj.c. uieCi aii tll<

'

f

CHAP. II. 2

injury of himself, . i

the subject ; but no sooner was he come to

the crown, but the first thing that he did

was to banish all his old companions ten

miles from his court and presence ; and re-

formed himself in such a manner, that he

became as worthy and victorious a king
as ever reigned in England,

selves in their yonrger days. Commonly
none are g- eater enemies to vice, than such
as formerly have been the slaves of it, and
have been so fortunate as to break their

l:hain and recover their liberty, A certain

:lackness in tre cradle has been observed to

;ive beginning and rise unto the most per*
ect beauties: and there are no sort of
nen that have shined with greater glory in

he world than such whose -fir si- A--

12. Gclon and Hiero in Sicily, and
Pisistratus the son of Hippocrates, were
all usurpers, and such as attained to their

tyrannical dominion by violent and indirect

means
; yet they used the same virtuously,

and howsoever they attained the sovereign
command, and for some time in their

younger years managed it injuriously

enough, yet they grew in time to be good
governors, loving and profitable to the

commonwealth, and likewise beloved and
dear unto their subjects : for some of

them having brought in, and established

excellent laws in their country, and caus-

ing Uieir subjects to be industrious and

painful in tilling the ground, made them
to be civil, sober, and discreet j whereas
before they were idle, poor and wretched.

13. Lydiades was a tyrant in the city
of Megalopolis : but in the midst of his

usurped dominion, he repented of his

tyranny, and making conscience thereof,

he detested that wrongful oppression
wherein he had held his subjects, and
restored his citizens to their anticnt laws
and liberties; and afterwards died glorious*

ly, fighting manfully in the . field, against
the enemy in defence of his country.

CHAP. III.

Of punctual Observation in Matters nf

Religion, and the great Regard some Men
have had tu it.

THE Athenians consulted the oracle of

Apollo, demanding what rites they should

make use of in matters of their religion.

The answer was,
" The rites of their an-

cestors." Returning thither again, they

(8.) Plut. in Cimone, p. 48o, 481. (9.) Lloyd's State Worth, p. 677, C78. fio.) Speed, Hist.

p. 63?. (11-) Chetwind, Hist. Collect, cent. i. p. 19. (12.J jplut. Mor, dc Scr. Kum. Vir. p. 543.

Petr. GJC. tie Repub. 1. 8. c. 1. p. 310. (13.) Ibid. p. 139,
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laid,
et The manner of their forefathers

had been often changed : they therefore

enquired what custom they should make
choice of in so great a variety." Apollo

replied,
" The best." This constancy

and strictness of the Heathens had been

highly commendable, had their devotions

been better directed. Jn the mean time

they shame us, by being more zealous in

their superstition, than we are in the true

religion.
1. When Antioclms Soter had be-

ee.iged Jerusalem, at such time as the

Feast of Tabernacles was to be celebrated,

and the people of that city had besought
him for a truce of seven days, that (they

might securely attend upon that solemnity ;

he not only granted, but faithfully per-
formed it, and caused a bull \vi(h gilded

horns, together with incense and perfumes,
and divers vessels of gold, to be conveyed
to the gates, and delivered into the hands

ef the priests j
and desired they might be

offered unto God. The Jews, moved
with this unexpected benignity, yielded
themselves and theirs to Antiochus.

2. When Jerusalem was besieged by
Pornpey the Great, upon th? day of their

Sabbath, though the Jews saw the Ro-
mans busied in their preparations to assault

them, though they hud advanced their

ensigns upon the wal's, though they had
entered the city, and slew indifferently
all they met, yet did this people make no

resistance, but performed their usual sacri-

fices as in -the time of peace, and upon
no account could be drawn to violate the

rest of their Sabbath, even for the preser-
vation of their lives and estates.

3. While Sulpitius was sacrificing, it

chanced that his mitre fell from his head,
and that was thought reason sufficient to

deprive him of his priesthood.
4. P. Gselius Siculus, M. Cornelius

Cethegus, and C. Claudius, in several times
and different wars, were commanded and

compelled to resign their Fhmenship;
upon this only reason, that they had not

placed the bowels of the sacrifice upon
the altar's of the gods with a becoming
reverence and devotion,

5. When Brennos had beat the Romans
near Rome itself, and all was in tumult
and disorder, expecting the conqueror at

the gates, many fled out of the city with
all they had : Lucius Albinus or Alvanius,
a plebeian, was carrying out in a waggon,
his wife, young children, and such goods
as his haste would permit but when he saw
theVestal Virginson foot, all wearyand tir-

ed
, carrying thesacred relicks in theirlaps, he

straight took down his wife and children,

and all that he had, and caused the Vestals

to ascend the waggon, with all they fled

with, that they might recover a certain

city in Grece, whither they intended to

go ; bearing so great a reverence to reli-

gion as surpassed his care for the safety of

his goods or the lives of himself and his

family.
6 Numa Pompilius, being upon a time

told that his enemies were in arms; and

coming against him : At ego re.m diuinan}

facio :
" But I," saith he,

" am sacrifi-

cing to the. Gods : he would not cease his

devotions though the enemy was at th

gates.

7. When the Capitol in Rome was

besieged by the Gauls, Caius Fabius Dorso,
lest he should omit a certain day wherein

customary sacrifices were appointed to

be ottered, not at all terrified with the

greatness of the danger, passed openly

though the camp of the besiegers, carry-

ing with him in his hands the consecrated

vessels to the Quirinal hill : nor did the

Barbarians oppose him
;

so that having
solemnly performed all, he returned in

safety to the Capitol.
S. In the reign of Honorius the Em

peror, by the perfidioushess of Stilicon,

Alaricus King of the Goths was brought
into Italy with a mighty army. He set

upon Rome itself, and took it; and

th ugh he was a man of blood, both by
nature and custom, yet such a reverence

he had to religion, and that before he
would permit his soldiers to plunder the

city, by the sound of trumpet he caused

this edict to be proclaimed,
" That a.>

well the goods as lives of all those should

be sate, that had retreated unto any of

the churches that were consecrated to the

memory of the Apostles."

9. Marcel Ins in his fifth Consulship

having taken Clastidium in Syracuse, had

vowed to build a temple to Honour and

Virtue, but was forbid the performance-

(l.) Lips. Monit.Ex.l. I. c. 2. p. 9. M. Hurault's Discours. part 1. c. ]4. p. 119. (-2.) Joseph,
Jew. War, 1. i. c. 5. p. 507. !3.) Val. Max. 1. l c. 1. p. 3. Piuc. in M. Mar6ello, p. soo. (4.)
Ibid. (5.) Plat, in Camillo, p. 130. Val. Max. 1. 1. c. 1. p. 4. M. Hurault's Discours. part i. c. 14.

p-,118. 6.) Plut. in. Numa, p. 70. (7.) Val. Max. 1. 1 . c. 1. p. 4. Fulgos. Ex. 1. i. c. 1,
j>, 33.

tips. Ex. 1. j, c. a. p. 10. (B.) Ibid, p. 20, M. Hurauit's Discour*. part 1. c, 14. p. 120.

of
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of it by the college of the chief priests,

they affirming that one temple was not

rightly to be consecrated to two deities
;

for if
any prodigy should fall out in that

temple, it could not be known which of
the deities they should prepare to appease.

Upon this remonstrance of the chief

priests, it was ordered, that Marcellus in

distinct temples should erect the statues

of HoRonr and Virtue.

10. Tarquinius King t>f the Romans
commanded M. Tullius, one of the Du-
umviri, to be sewed np in a 'sack, and so

cast into the Tyber ;
for that being cor-

rupted with money, he had delivered to

Petronius Sabinus a book to be transcribed,
wherein wascontained the secretsofreligion .

11. 'Pausanius the king of Sparta (and
at that time the General of all Greece),
in that famous battle of Platea, where all

the Grecian safety was disputed, when
the enemy drew on, and provokfed him,
he restrained and kept in his soldiers, till

such time as the gods being consulted by
sacrifice, had given encouragement to begin
the fight. This was somewhat long in the

performance -,
so that in the mean time,

the enemy, interpreting this delay as an
instance of fear, began to press hard upon
him, and many Greeks fell : yet would
he not suffer in this extremity a single

javelin to be thrown against them, but

multiplying the sacrifices, he at last lifted

up his hands to Heaven, andprayed, "That
if the fates had determined that the Gre-
cians should not overcome, yet at least

it might pl.ease the gods that, they might
not die unrevenged, nor without perform-

ing some famous and memorable exploit

upon their enemies." He was heard, and

straight the bowels of the sacrifice pro-
mised him success : he marched out,, and
obtained the victory.

12. The ./Egyptians worshipped dogs,
the Indian rat, the cat, hawk, wolf, and cro-

codile, as their gods, and observed them
with that kind of religion and veneration,
that if any man whatsoever, knowingly or

otherwise, killed anyof these, it was death

to him without mercy; as a Roman citizen

found to his cost, in the time of Diodorus

Siculus, who writes and vouches himself as

a spectator and witness of what follows :

" At such time, saithhe,
" as Ptolemeus

(whom the Romans afterwards restored to

his kingdom) was first of all styled the asso-

ciate and friend of the senate and people of
Rome, there was a public rejoicing, and a

mighty concourse ofpeople. Here it fall out >

that ina great crowd, amongst the rest were
some Romans, and with them a soldier, who
by chance, and not willingly > had killed a
cat. Straight there was a cry j a sudden

fury and tumult arcse : to pacify which,
not the ignorance of the miserable wretch,
not any reverence of the Roman name,
not the command of the King himself,
who had sent the rhiefest nobles to appease
it; none of all frieze could save the poor
man. but forthwith he was pul-ed in pieces

by a thousand hands : so that nothing of
him wfu. left, either to bury or to burn."

13. Vespasu'.nus the Emperor returning
out of the East, when he foun<" the city
of Rorre exceeding;]}' disfigured by civil-

wars
; lie began the restor. lion of it with

repairs of the sacred buildings, and the

te-npleof Jupiter Capitolinus He carried

timber upon his own back, he wrought in

the foundations with his own hands : rot

conceiving that lie any way injured the

majesty of an Emperor, by putting his

hand to a work that concerned thewordiip
of the gods.

14. The Christians were about to build

a chapel in Borne, wherein to perform
service to Almighty God : but they were

complained of, and the ground challeng-
ed by certain innholders in that city. 1 he
matter was brought before the Emperor
Alexander Severus, who thus determined :

" The things." srid he,
te that concern

the gods, are to be preferred before the

concerns of man
;

and therefore let it

be free for the Christians to build their

chapel to their God, who though he be

unknown Jo us at Rome, ought neverthe-

less to have honour done unto him, if

but for this respect alone, that he bcareth

the name of a god."
15. So grer-t a reverence to religion

had the /rjhiopian kirgs to the time of

Ptolemy Kirg of Egypt, that whensoever
the priests of Jupiur (who is worshipped
in Merce) declared to any of them that

his life was hateful to the gods, he imme-

diately put en end to his days. Nor was
there any of them found to have had a

more tender regard to the safety of his

own life, than he had a reverence to reli-

gion^ till King Argenes, who, lest the

priests should tell him he should die,

(9.) Val. Max. 1. 1, c. l. p. 4. (10.) Ibid. p. 5. (li.)Herodot. 1. 9. p. 536. Lips. Monit, 1. J. c. '2.

,. 29. (12.) Lips. Monit. 1. i.e. 3. p. lo. (13.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. 1. g. fl* [1-4.) Ibid. c. 1. p. 10. M.
Muraults Discourses, part i.e. 14. p, US, 119.

begs
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began with themselves, put them all to

death first, and thereby abolished the

custom.

16\ There was a mighty famine in

Egypt, so that all kind of food failing

them, they betook themselves to feeding

upon human flesh j when in the mean
time they spared dogs, cats, wolves, hawks,
&c. which they worshipped as their gods ;

and not only forebore to lay hands upon
them, but also fed them, and that doubt-

less with human flesh also

17. There was a brasen statue of Saturn

at Carthage, with hands' somewhat lifted

up : The statue itself was open, hollow,

and bending towards the earth : a man or

youth was solemnly laid upon these arms,
and thence he was straight tumbled down

headlong into a burning furnace, that was

flaming underneath. This burning alive

was bestowed upon that god yearly upon a

set day, and in times of calamity the vio
tims were multiplied. Accordingly upon
the slaughter they received by Agathocles,

they made a decree, to offer up two hun-
dred of their noblest youth in this manner
to Saturn : and so great was their enthu-

siasm, there were as many more who free-

ly offered themselves to the same death.

18. The soldiers of Algaricus the Goth,
at the sacking of Rome, while as yet they
breathed after slaughter and spoil, it

chanced that some sacred virgins came

amongst the ranks of them, carrying ves-

sels of gold upon their heads uncovered :

They, so soon as they were informed that

both the persons and the plate were conse-

crated in honour of the Apostles, suffered

both to pass through them untouched.

19- The Emperor Constantino being
present at the Council of Chalcedon, did

there sit below all the priests : and when
the writings were brought to him that

contained their mutual accusations, and
the charges that they had drawn up one

against the other, he folded them all up in

his lap, and committed them, all unread
to the fire, saying

-

f "Tint the priests,
as so many deities, were set over men for

the better government of them, and that

therefore he would reserve the judgment
of them entirely to God himself

"

20. Mete'.lus was the chief priest of
the Temple of Vesta, which, through,
some misadventure, had taken fire : he,

with others, being busied in carrying out
the statues of the Gods, and the ozher

furniture of the Temple, was deprived of
both his eyes by the fierceness of the

flames. The Senate of Rome, highly
approved of his religious gallantry, and as

a testimony of their applause, allowed
that Metellus should, as often as he pleas-

ed, be carried in a chariot to the Senate-

house : an honour which was granted to

none before him.
21. Pontius Pilate, being sent by Tibe-

rius to be Governor over the Jews, caused
in the night-time the statue of Coesar to

be brought into Jerusalem covered, which,
within three days after, caused a great
tumult amongst the Jews ;

for they who
beheld it were astonished and moved, as

though now the laws of their country were

profaned ; for they held it not lawful for any
picture or image to be brought into the

city. At their lamentation who were in

the city, there were gathered together a

great multitude out of the fields adjoining,
and they went presently to Pilate, then at

Cesarea, beseeching him earnestly that

the images might be taken away out of

Jerusalem, and that the laws of their

country might not be violated. When
Pilate denied their suit, they prostrated
themselves before his house, and there

remained lying upon their faces for five

days and nights never moving. After-

wards, Pilate sitting in his Tribunal, was

very careful to call the Jews before him,
as if he designed to have given them an
answer : when, upon the sudden, a com-

pany of armed soldiers (for so it was pro-
vided) compassed the Jews about with a

triple rank.
x
The Jews were much amaz-

ed at this
;
and Pilate told them,

" That

except they would receive the images of

Caesar, he would kill them all j and to

that end made a sign unto the soldiers to

draw their swords." The Jews, as though
they had agreed thereto, fell all down at

once, and offered their naked necks to

the stroke of the sword : crying out,.
" That they would rather lose their lives

than suffer their religion to be profaned,"
Then Pilafe, admiring their constancy*
and the strictness of that people in their

religion, commanded the statues to be
taken out of the city of Jerusalem.

22. When King Etheldred and his bro-

(15.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. 1. c. i..p. 15. (16.) Lips. Monit. 1. i. c. 3 p. 30. (17.) Ibid. (is.) Fulgos.
1. l c. i . p. -21. M. Hurault's Discourses, part 1. c. 14. p. 120. (19.) Fulgos Ex. 1. i.e. 1. p. 17.

(tiQ.j SabeL Ex. 1. 5. C. 1, p. 248.. (21.J J.oseph. Jewish Wars, 1. 2. c. 7. p. 617.
VOL, i 2 G ther
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tlier Alfred had encountered the Danes a

whole day, being- parted by the night,

early the next morning the battle was

renewed, and Alfred, engaged in fight
with the Danes, sent to his brother to

come to his help; buj: he being in his tent

at his devotions, refused to come- till lie

had ended : Having finished, he entered

the battle, relieved the staggering host,

and had a glorious victory over his ene-

mies.

23. Fulco, Earl of Anjou, in his old

age, minding the welfare of his soul,

according to the. religion of those day*,
went in pilgrimage to Jerusalem ;

and

having bound his servants by oath to do

what he should require, was by them drawn
naked to Christ's sepulchre : the Pagans

looking on, while one drew him with a

wooden yoke put about his neck, the

other whipt him on the naked back ; he,

in the mean time saying,
"'

Receive, O.

Lord ! a miserable^ perjured and run-away
servant ; vouchsafe to receive my soul, O
Lord Christ!"

24. Pompey, having taken Jerusalem,
entered into the Sanctum Sanctorum ; and

although he found a table of gold, a sacred

candlestick, a number of 'other vessels,

and odoriferous drugs in great quantity,
and two thousand talents of silver, yet
he touched nothing thereof, through the

reverence he bore to God ;
but caused

the temple to be purged, and commanded
the sacrifices to be offered according to the

law.

25. When the Duke of Saxpny made

great preparations for war against a pious
and devout Bishop of Magdeburg, the

Bishop, not regarding his defence, applied
himself to his episcopal function, in the

visiting and the well-governing of his

church : and when it \vas told him that

the Duke was upon his march against him,
he replied* I will take care of the reforma-

tion of my churches, and leave unto God
the care of my safety.

3 ' The Duke had a
,

.spy in the city, who, hearing of this answer
of the Bishop's, gave his master a speedy

. account thereof. The Duke having re-

ceived this information, did .thereupon
dismiss his army, and desisted from his

expedition, saying he would riot fight

.against, him, who had God tofight forhim.''

20'. Hannibal having given n great over-

throw to ilu; Iu nn-ir.s, and slain the Con-
sul Fk:mii<ius, the pcj'ple were extremely

perplexed, and chose Fsbius Maxinnis
Dictator : who, to lay a good foundation for

his government, began with the service of

the gods j ckclaiiiig to the people, tbai
!

the loss they had received came through
the rashness and wilful negligence of their

general, who made no account of the

gods and religion, and the retore he per-
suaded them in appease the gods, and to

serve and honour them : and he him-

self, in presence of the people, made a

solemn vow, that he would sacrifice unto

the gods all the encrease and fruits that

should fall the next year, of sheep, sows,
milch kine, and of goats, throughout

Italy.

CHAP. IV.

Of the Fcracily of some Pcrso?is, their

great: Loue to Truth : aiul Haired of

Flattery and Falsehood.

APOLLONIUS said,
{{ It was for slaves to

lie, and for freemen to speak truth."

'Tis the chief and fundamental part of all

virtue, and ought to be beloved for itself.

A man must not always tell all, for that

were folly : but what a man says should

be what he thinks, otherwise 'tis down-

right kna-. cry. I know not what advan-

tage men propose to themselves to run in

an eternal track of lying and dissembling,
unless they design never to be believed

when they speak truth. 'Tis a maxim

among polilicwns,
" that those who know

not how to dissemble, know not'how to

rule." Certainly these men never regard

consequences ; for what is this, but to

give warning to all they have to do with,

that what they say is nothing but lying and

deceit ? The first thing that corrupts man-

ners, is banishing of truth, "which,"

Pindar says, "is the support of all virtues,

and the first article that Plato requires in-

government of his Republic.
The -Persians and Indians had a law,

that whoever was three times justly con-

victed of speaking falsehood, should.,

(22.) Malmsbury, p. 2 3. -
^23.}Gul. Malmsbury, p. 25. (24.) Joseph Antiq. ft 14. c. 8. p.

(25.) Otho. Med. Juc. Scua/p. 250. Chetw. HikU Collect, cent. 14. p. 442. (
1

2<5.)
Flut. ir;

Clark's Mir. c. yo. p. 451*

.
355.
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upon pain of incurring the penalty of

death, never speak a word again while he

lived, but continue under silence and re-

proach during his life *.

1. It is said of Augustus Caesar, that

after a long inquiry into all pans
1 of his

emoire, he found but one man who \\ as

accounted never to have told a lie ; for

which cause ::e was deemed worthy to

be the chief sacriiicer in the Temple of

Truth.

2. Epaminondas the Tliebnn General,

was so great a lover of truth, that he was

ever careful lest his tongue should in the

least digress from it, even when he was
most in sport.

3. Henclides, in his history of the

Abbot Idur, speaks of him as a person

extremely devoted to truth, and gives him
this threefold commendation : That he

\vas never known to tell a lie
;

that lie

was never heard to speak ill of any man
;

and, lastlv, that he used not to speak at

all but when necessity required.
4. Xenocnrtes, the philosopher, was

known to be a man of that fidelity and
truth in speaking, that the Athenians,

amongst whom he lived, gave him the

privilege, that his evidence should be law-

ful and good without being sworn.

5. The Duke of Ossura, as he passed

by Barcelona, having got leave to release

some slaves, he went on board the Cape
Galley, and passing through the slaves, he
asked divers of them what their offences

were. Every one excused himself : one

saying that he was put in out of malice,
another by bribery of the judge, but all of

them unjustly. Amongst the rest there

was one little sturdy black man, and the

duke asked him what he was in for ?

"
Sir," said he,

e{
1 cannot deny but I am

justly put in here, for I wanted money,
and so took a purse near Sarragona, to

keep me from starving
"
The duke, with

a little staff he had in his hand, gave
him two or three blows upon the shoul-

ders, saying,
" You rogue, what do you

amongst so many honest innocent men,
get you gone out of their company," So
he was freed, and the rest remained to*tug
at the oar.

6. The Emperor Constantius had be-

sieged Beneventum, when Romualdus,
the duke thereof, dispatched Geswaldus

privately to Grimoaldus, the King of Lorn-

barely, the Duke's father, to desire him
to come with an army to the assistance of

his son. He had prevailed on his embassy,
W3<i by Grimoa kins sent away before,

to let his son know that he was coming
with some troops to his aid. But in his

return by misfortune he fell amongst the

enemy, who being informed of the auxi-

liary force 'that were upon their march,
hop-> 1 to have Bent-vt-ntum yielded to them
before their arrival, if i!u-y could make
Romualdus to despair of his succours.

To this purpose, having enjoined Geswal-
dus to be their interpreter, they led him to

the walls ; but when he came thither, he.

declare:] the whole truth to the besieged,
and gave them to understand, that ere

long Grimoaldus would be with them
with a considerable army. This cost

Ge-wak. is his life, and the Imperialists
raised their siege the next day after.

/. It is written of our Henry V. that he
had something of Csesar in him which
Alexander the Great had not, that he
wovild not be drnnk

;
and something of

Alexander the Great that Csesar had not,
that he would not be flattered.

8. One who was designed for an agent,
waited upon the sagacious Lord Wentworth
for some direction in his conduct and

carriage, to whom he thus dlivered him-
self :

' ' To secure yourself, .and serve your
country, you must at all times, and upon
all occasions, speak truth : For," says he,"
you will never be believed, and by this

means your truth will both secure yourself
if you be questioned, and put those you
deal with, who question your veracity, to

a loss in all their disquisitions and under-

takings
"

y. The Emperor Tiberius had such an
aversion to flattery, that he suffered 110

senator to come to his litter, even on im-

portant business. When a consular per-
son came to him to appease his displeasure,
and sought to embrace his knees, he fleJ

from him with that earnestness, that he
fell all along upon his face ; when in

common discourse, or in any set oration,

any thing compliments! was said of him,
he would interrupt the person, reprehend
him, and immediately alter the form of
his words.

jO. Pambo came to a learned man, and

* Peach. Cumpl. Gent. (i.) Caus. H. C. torn. 1. 1. 2. r. 45. ;':>.) Hey\v. Hierarr. <5. 1. 5. p. 394.
(3.J Heyw. ib. p. -294. (4.) Laert. Vit. Phil. 1. 4 p. 07. <js. (5.) Howel's Kp. rol. 1. 2. Ep. -2-2.

p. 37, (o.) Fulgos. Ex. 1.3. c. 8. p. 425.
;7.) Lloyd's Sttue Worthies, p. 201. (s.) Ibid- -201, 20*.

.(90 Sueton. 1. 3. c. 27. p. f30.
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desired him to teach him some Psalm ; he

began to read to him the thirty-ninth, and
the first verse, which is

;

"
I said I will

look to my ways, that I offend not with

my tongue." Pambo shut the book, and
took his leave, saying,

<f he would go
learn that point." And having absented

himself for some months, he was de-

manded by his teacher,
" When he would

go -forward r" He answered,
" That he

had not yet learned his old lesson, to

speak in such a manner as not to offend

with his tongue."
11. Albertns, Bishop of Mentz, read-

ing by chance in the Bible, one of his

Counsel coming in, asked him what his

highness did with that book ? The Arch-

bishop answered,
" I know not what this

book is, but sure I am that all that is

written therein is quite against us."

12. When Aristobolus the historian

presented to Alexander the Great a book
that he had wrote of bis glorious achieve-

ments, wherein he had flatteringly made
him greater than he was j Alexander,
after he had read the book, threw it into

the river Hydaspes, and told the author,
' ' That it were a good deed to throw him
after it." The same Prince did also order

a certain philosopher out of his presence,
because he had long lived with him, and

yet never reproved him for any of his vices

or faults.

13. Maximilianus, the first Emperor
of that name, although he desired to be
famoub to posterity for his noble actions

and achievements, wras as earnestly averse

and afraid to be praised to his face. When
on a time divers eloquent and learned

men did highly extol him with immediate

praises in their panegyrics, he command-
ed Cuspinianus to return them an answer

extempore,
" and withal be careful," said

he,
" that you praise .me not j fora man's

own praises from his own mouth, carry
but an evil favour with them".

14. Cato the younger charged Muraena,
and indicted him in open court for popu-
larity and ambition, declaring against
him that he sought indirectly to gain the

people's favour and their voices to be

chosen Consul ; as he went up and down
to collect arguments and proofs thereof,

according to the manner and custom of

the Romans, he was attended upon by
certain persons who followed him in the

behalf of the defendant, to observe what
was done for his better instruction in the

process and suit commenced. These men
would oftentimes converse with Cato, and
ask him whether he wuld to-day search

for ought, or negociate any thing in the

matter and cause concerning JMuraena r If

he said "No," such credit and trust they

reposed in the veracity and truth of the

man, they would rest in that answer, and

go their ways. A singular proof this was
of the reputation he had gained, and the

great and good opinion men had conceived

of him concerning his love to truth.

15. Euricius Cordus, a German phy-
sician, hath this honour done to his me-

mory. It is said of him that no man was
more addicted to truth than he, or rather

no man was more vehemently studious

of it : none could be found who was a

worse hater of lying and falsehood ; he
could dissemble nothing, nor bear that

wherewith he was offended, which was
the cause of his gaining the displeasure of

some persons, who might have been help-
ful to him if he would but have sought
their favour, and continued himself

therein by his obsequiousness. Thusmuch
is declared in his Epigrams, and he saith it'

of himself,

Blandire nescisacverum Corde tacere,

Et mirare tuos displicuisse libros ?

Thou canst not flatter, but the truth dost tell.

What wonder is't thy books then do not sell ?

16, Pan!us Lutherus, son to Martn*

Luther, was physician to Joachimus the

Second, Elector of Brandenburgh, and

then to Augustus, Duke of Saxony,
Elector. It is said of him, that he was a

true lover of liberty and freedom of

speech ;
far from flattery and assentation,

and in all points like unto that Rhesus in

Euripides, who saith of himself,

Tails sum et ego, rectum sermonum
Viam secaus, nee sum duplex vir.

Such a one am 1 that rightly can

Divide my speech, yet am no double man.

The virtues of this Luther were many and

(10,) Chetw. His.. Collect, cent. i. p. 17. .(11.) Luther Colloq. Mensar. p. 11. (i 2. Clark's Mir.

c. 53. p. 212. .(13.) Paraei Hist. Medull. torn. 2. p 124. (14.) Plut. Moral. 1. de. Iniroic. Util.

p. 350.
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great j yet I know not any wherein he

more deservedly is to be praised, than for

this honest freedom of speaking, wherein

he mightily resembled his father.

17. When I lived at Utrecht in the

Low Countries, this reply of that valiant

gentleman, Colonel Edmonds, was much

spoken of. There came a countryman of

his out of Scotland, who desiring to be

entertained by him, told him that my
lord his father and such knights and

gentlemen, his cousin nnd kinsmen were

in good health. Colonel Edmonds (turn-

ing to his friends then by) "Gentlemen,"
said he,

" believe not one word he says :

My father is but a poor baker in Edin-

burgh, and works hard for his living,

whom this knave would make a lord, to

curry favour with me, and make you be-

lieve that I am a great man born, when
there is no such matter."

CHAP. V.

Of such as have leen great Lovers and Pro-
moters of Peace.

THERE are no greater instances of the

folly and wicked disposition of mankind,
than that their favourites have ever been

clad in steel ;
the destroyers of cities, the

suckers of human blood, and such as have

imprinted the deepest scars upon the face

of the universe
;

these are the men it

hath crowned with laurels, advanced to

thrones, and flattered with the misbe-

coming titles of heroes and gods : while

the sons of peace are remitted to the cold

entertainment of their own virtues. Not-

withstanding which there have ever been

some, wh have found so many heavenly
beauties in the face of peace, that they

, have been contented to love that sweet

virgin for her own sake, and to court her

without the consideration ofany additional

dowry *.

1. The inhabitant* of the island of

Borneo, not far from the Moluccas, live

in such detestation ofwar, and are so great
lovers of peace, that they hold their King
in no other veneration than that of a god,

so long as he studies to preserve them in

peace : but if he discovers inclinations to

war, they are never quiet till he is fallen

in battle under the arms of his enemies.

So soon as he is slain they set upon the

enemy with all imaginable fierceness, as

men that fight for their liberty, and such

a king as will be a great lover of peace.
Nor was there ever any king known

amongst them, that was the persuader
and author of a war, but he was deserted

by them, and Buffered to fall under the

sword of the enemy.
2. The Emperor Leo, who succeeded

Martianus, having given to Eulogius the

philosopher a quantity of corn, one of his

eunuchs told him, that such kind of

bounty would be better bestowed upon his

soldiers.
" I would to God," said the

Emperor,
" that the state of my reign

was such, that I could bestow all the

stipends of my soldiers upon such as are

learned.

3. Constantinus the Emperor observing
some differences amongst the fathers of

the church, called the Nicene Council,
at which also himself was present : at this

time divers little books were brought to

him containing their mutual complaints,
and accusations of one another : all which
he received as one that intended to read

and take cognizance of them all ; but

when he found that he had received as

many as were intended to be offered : he
bound them op in one bundle, and pro-

testing that he had not so much as looked

into any one of them, he burnt them all

in the sight of the fathers, giving them
moreover a serious exhortation to peace
and cordial agreement amongst themselve

4. It is noted of Phocion, a most ex-

cellent Captain of the Athenians, that al-

though for his military ability and success,

he was chosen forty and five times Gene-
ral of their armies by universal approbation,

yet he himself did ever persuade them to

peace.
5. At Fez in Africa they have neither

lawers nor advocates ; but it there be any
controversies amongst them, both parties,

plantiff and defendant, come to their

Alfakins or chiefjudge, and at once, with-

(16.) Melch. Adam, in Vit.' Germ- Med. p. 25 341. (17.) Peach. Com. Gentlem. c. l. p. 5,
* Caus. H. C. in Treat, of Passions, p. 38. (l.) Dmoth. Memor. 1. 2. c. 76. (a.) Zuing-. Thcat.

vol. i. 1. i. p. 40. (3.) Ib. 1. 2. p. 213, Chet Hist. Collect, cent 2. p. 42. (4.) Plut. in Phocion. i-itz.

Rcl. & Pol. part. l. c. 14. p. 120.
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out any further appeals or pitiful delays,
the cause is heard and ended.

Q. It is reported of Caesar to his great

commendation, that after the defeat of

Pompey, he had in his custody a castle,

vvherin he found divers letters, written by
most of the nobles in Rome under their

own hands, sufficient evidence to con-

demn them j
but he burnt them all, that

no monument might remain of a future

grudge, and that no man might be driven

to extremities, or to break the peace

through any apprehension that he lived

suspected, and should therefore be hated.

7. James King of Arragon, was a great

enemy to contentions and contentious

lawyers, insomuch that having heard many
complaints against Semenus Rada, a great

lawyer, who by his quirks and 'wiles, had
been injurious as well as troublesome to

many, he banished him his kingdom, as

a man that was not to be endured to live

in a place to the peace of which he was so

great an enemy.
8. I read of the sister of Edward the

Third, King of England, and married to

David Kingof Scots, that she was familiarly
called " Jane Make-peace," both for her

earnest and successful endeavours therein.

9. In old time the month of March
was the first month amongst the Romans,
but afterward they made January the first :

the reason of which is thus rendered by
some. Romulus being a martial Prince,

and one that loved feats of war and arms,
and reputed the son of Mars, set before all

the months that which carried the name
of his father. But Numa who succeeded

him immediately was a man of peace, and
endeavoured to draw the hearts and minds
of his subjects and citizens from war to

agriculture : so he
x gave the prerogative of

the first place unto January, and honoured

Janus most, as one who had been more

gven to politic and peaceable govern-
ment, and to the husbandry of grounds,
than to the. exercise of war and arms.

10. The Lord Treasurer Burleigh used

to say, that " he overcame envy and evil-

will more by patience and peaceableness,
than by pertinacy and stubbornness :"and
his private estate he so managed, that he

never sued any man, neither did ever any

man sue him 5 whereby he lived and died

with glory.
11. Numa Pompilius instituted the

priests or heralds called Feciales, whose
office was to preserve peace between the

Romans, and their neighbouring nations ;

and if any quarrels did arise, they were to

pacify them by reason, and not suffer them
to come to violence till all hope of peace
was past; and if these Feciales did not

consent to the wars, neither King nor

people had it in their power to undertake

them.

12, Heraclitus was besought by the

earnest prayers and entreaties of his citi-

zens, that he would bring forth some sen-

tence of his concerning peace, unity and

concord. Heraclitus got up into the desk

or pulpit, where he called for a cup of

fair water, upon which he sprinkled a little

bran or meal
;

then he put into it a little

g^acon, which is a sort of herb, and so

supped it off. This done, without speak-

ing one word, he departed : leaving' the

more prudent and wise sort of people to

collect from thence, that if they would
cease from immoderate expenses and'costly

matters, and betake themselves to such

things as were cheap and easy to be had,
that this v,-as a.sure way wheiein the lovers

of
peace

and concord might attain unto
their desires.

J3. Otho the Emperor, when he saw'

that he. must either lay down the empire,
or else maintain himself in the possession'
thereof by the blood and slaughter of a

number of citizens, he determined \\ith

himself to die a voluntary death. When
his friends and soldiers desired him that he
would not so soon begin to despair of the

event of the war
5 he replied,

" That his

life to him was not of that value, as to

occasion a civil war for the defence of it."

Who can choose but admire that such a

spirit as this should be found in a heathen

prince, and he too not above thirty years
of age ?

14. Alphonsus made use of Lndovicus
Podius for the most part as his ambassador
in Italy, as having found him a person of

singular diligence and fidelity. When
therefore this his ambassador gave him
to understand, that he might easily extort

(5.) Burton's Men. Ep. to the Read. p. 49. (6.) Roger's Pclit. Citizen, p. 70. (7.) Clark's Mir.
c. 70- P- 343. (8.) Trenchfield Hist. Improved, p. 67. (Q.jPiut. Moral. 1. 19. p. 856. (10.) Clark's
Mir. c. 93. p. 413. (11.) Ibid 4U. (12.) Gael. Amiq. Lect. 1. 33. c. 5. p. 575. (13.) Erasm.
Apoth. 1. 6, J-ang. Polyanth. p. 872.
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two hundred thousand crowns for that

peace which he was to grant to the Flo-

rentines and Venetians, this noble and.

most generous Prince made him this re-

turn,
" That his manner was to give peace,

and not to sell it."

15. Servius Sulpitius was an Heathen

lawyer, but*an excellent person. It is said

of him, that Adfacilitatem <equitatcm.qne

onirda tul'it, neque cans titacre litium ac-

t'wnes, quam confroversids toltere malidt :

11 He respected equity and peace in all that

he did, and always sought rather to

compose differences than to multiply suits

of iaw."

16. Sertorius, the more he prospered
and prevailed in his wars in Spain, the

more importunate he was with Metellus

and Pompey (the Roman Generals that

came against him), that laying down arms

they would give him leave to live in peace,
and to return into Italy again : profes-

sing, he preferred a private life there,

before the government of many cities.

CHAP. VI.

Of
'

the signal Love that some Men have

shewed to their Country.

JOHNT the Second, King of Portugal,
who for the nobleness of his mind was

worthy of a greater kingdom, when he

heard there was a bird called a pelican,
that tears and wounds her breast with her

bill, that with her own blood she may
restore her young ones to life, when left

as dead by the bitings of serpents ; this

excellent Prince took care that the -figure
of this bird, in this action of hers, should

be added to other his royal devices ; that

he might hereby shew, that lie was ready

upon occasion, to part with his own blood

for the welfare and preservation of his

people and country. Pity it is to conceal

th'eir names whose minds have been (in
this matter) as pious and princely as his,

not fearing to redeem the lives of their

fellow citizens at the price of their

own.
1. The town of Calais, during the

reign of Philip de Valois, being breught to

those straits, that there was no hope left

either of succour or provisions, John Lord

of Vienna, who there commanded for the

King, began to treat about the surrender

of it, desiring only that they might give
it up with the safety oftheir lives andgoods.
Which conditions being offered to Ed-
ward King of England, who for the space
of eleven months had closely besieged it j

he, being much enraged that so small a

town should alone stand out against him
so long, and withal calling to mind that

they had often galled his subjects by sea,

was so far from accepting their petition,

that, contrarywise, he resolved to pat
them all to the sword, had he not been
diverted from that resolution by some sage
counselors then about him ; who told

him,
" That for having been faithful and

loyal subjects to their Sovereign, they
deserved not to be so sharply dealt with."

Whereupon Edward, changing his first

purpose intosome more clemency, promis-
ed to receive them to mercy, condition-

ally that six of the principal townsmen
should present him with the keys of the

town bare-headed and bare-footed, and
with halters about their necks, their lives

being to be left to his disposal j whereof
the governor being advertised, he presen-

ly gets him into the market-place, corn-

manding the bell to be tolled for the con-

vening of the people ; who being assem-

bled, he acquainted them with the articles

which he had received touching the yield-

ing up of the town, and the assurance of

their lives, which could not be granted
but with the death of six of the chief of
them : with thisnews they wereexceedingly
cast down and perplexed : when on the

sudden, there rises up one of their own
company, called "

Stephen S. Peter," one
of the richest and most sufficient men
of the town, who thus spoke aloud :

"
Sir,

1 thank God for the goods he hath bestow-
ed upon me, but more, that he hath given
me this present opportunity, to make it

known that I prize the lives of my coun-

trymen and fellow-burgesses above my
own." At the hearing of this speech, and

sight of his forwardness, one John Daire,
and four others after him, made the like

offers, not without abundance of prayers
and tears from the common people, who
saw them so freely and readily sacrifice all

their particular interests for the good of
the public. And instantly, .without more a-

do, they addressed themselves to the king of

(14.) Panormit. de Rebus gestis Alphons. Lang. Polyanth. p. 872 (15.) Clark's Mir. c. 77, p. 344.

(16.) Plut, in Sertorio. Clark'.* Mir. c. 34. p. us.
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England with the keys of the town, and
with no other expectation but of death, to

which (though they held themselves as-

sured thereof ) they went as cheerfully as

if they had been going to a wedding ; yet
it pleased God to turn the heart of the

English King, and at the instance of the

Queen, and some of the Lords, they were
all sent back unhurt.

2. When the Grecians of Doris (a

region between Phocis and the mountain

Oeta) sought council from the Oracle for

their success in the wars against the Athe~

nians, it was answered, " That then un-

doubtedly they should prevail, and become
lords of that state, when they could obtain

any victory against them, and yet preserve
the Athenian King living" Codrus the

then King of Athens, by some intelligence

being informed of this answer, withdrew
himself from his own forces, and putting
on the habit of a common soldier, entered
the camp of the Dorians, and killing the
first he encountered, was himself forth-

with cut in pieces, falling a willing
sacrifice to preserve the liberty of his

country.
3. Cleomenes, King of Sparta, being

distressed by his enemy Antigonus King
of Macedon sent unto Ptolomy, King of

gypt, for help, who promised it upon
condition to have his mother and child in

pledge. Cleomenes was a long time
ashamed to make his mother acquainted
with these conditions ; went oftentimes on

purpose to let her understand it; but
when he came, he had not the heart to

break it to her : she suspecting, asked his
friends if her son had not something to

say to her
j whereupon he broke the mat-

ter with her : when she heard it, she

laughing said,
l< How comes it to pass

thou hast concealed it so long ? Come,
come, put me straight into a ship, and
send me whither thou wilt, that this body
of mine may do some good unto my. coun-
try before crooked age consumes it without
profit." Cratesiclea, for so was her name,
being ready to depart, took Cleomenes
into the Temple of Neptune. Embrace-
ing and kissing him, and perceiving that
bis heart was full of sorrow for her depar-
ture,

" O King of Sparta !" said she,

"
let no man see when we come out of the

Temple, that we have wept and dis-

honoured Sparta." Whilst she was with

Ptolemy, the Achians sought to make
peace with Cleomenes j but he durst not,

because of his pledges which were with

King Ptolomy j
which she hearing of,

wrote to him that he should not spare to da

any thing that might conduce to the ho-
nour or safety of his country, though
without the consent of King Ptolomy,
for fear of an old woman and a boy.

4. Sylla having overcome Marius in

battle, commanded all the citizens of

Piteneste to be slain, excepting only one
that wa his intimate friend ; but he

hearing the bloody sentence pronounced
against the rest, stepped forth, and said,
*'

i hat he scorned to live by his favour

who was the destroyer of his country j'*

and so went amongst the rest who were to

be slain.

5. Themistocles, the Athenian Gene-

ral, after his many famous exploits was
banished the country, and sought after to

be slain ; he chose therefore to put him-?

self rather into the power of the Persian

King his enemy, than to expose himself

to the malice of his fellow-citizens. He
was by him received with great joy 5 in-

somuch, that the King, in the midst of

his sleep, was heard to cry out thrice

aloud,
"

I have with me Themistoclea
the Athenian." He also did him great

honour, for he allotted him three cities

for his table-provisions, and two others

for the furniture of his wardrobe and bed,

While he remained in that court with such

splendour and dignity, the Egyptians re-,

belled, encouraged and also assisted by
the Athenians. The Grecian navy was
come as far as Cyprus and C^'cia ; and

Cimon, the Athenian Admiral, rode mas-
ter at sea. This caused the Persian ICiug to

levy soldiers, and appoint commanders to

repress them. He also sent letters to.

Themistocles, then at Magnesia, import-

ing that he had given him the supreme
command in that affair, and that he should
now be mindful of his promise to him,
and undertake this war against Greece,
But Thcrnistocles was no way moved with

anger against his ungrateful country men,

i
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ftor incited to wage war with them, by the

gift of all this honour and power 5
for

after having sacrificed, he called about

him his friends, and having embraced

them, he drank a strong poison, and

chose rather to close his own life, than to

be an instrument of evil to that country of

his, which yet had deserved so ill at his

hands. Thus died Themistocles in the

sixty-fifth year of his age, most of which
time he had spent in the management of

the republic at home, or as the chief

commander abroad.

6. When the Norwegians go out of

their own country upon any account what-

soever, as soon as they return, and set

their first foot upon their native earth,

they fall prostrate upon the ground, and

signing themselves with the crot's, they
k'ss the earth, saying,

" O thou more
Christian land than all the rest of the.

world!" so highly do they admire their

own country and its worship, with a con-

tempt of all others.

7. In the year 393, from the building of

Rome, whether by earthquake or other

means is uncertain, but the Forum at

Rome opened, and almost half of it was

fallen in, to a very great depth : great

quantities of earth were thrown into itr
but in vain, for it could not be filled up.
The soothsayers therefore were consulted,
who pronounced that the Romans should

devote unto that place whatever was most

excellent amongst them. Then Martius

Curtius (a person of admirable valour)

affirming that the Romans had nothing
besides arms and virtue wherein they ex-

celled, he devoted himself for the safety
of his country : and so armed, on a horse

well accoutred, he rode into the gaping
gulph, which soon after closed itself upon
him.

8. The Tartars, in their invasion of

China, were prosperous on all sides, and
had invested the walls of the renowned
and vast city of Hangchen, the metropolis
of the province of Chekiang, where the

Emperor Lovangus was inclosed. The
soldiers of Lovangus refused to fight till

they had received their arrears, which at

this time he was not able to pay them. It

-was upon this occasion that (not able to

bear the thought of such-desolation of the

city and his subjects as he foresaw) he gave
such an illustrious example of his humanity
and tenderness to his people, as Europe
scfaice ever saw

;
for he mounted upon the

city walls, and calling to the Tartarian

General, upon his knees he begged the

lives of his people.
"

Spare not me,"said

he,
<f I shall willingly be the victim of my

subjects." And having said this, he went
out to the Tartarian army, and was by
them taken. By which means this noble

city was preserved, though with the

destruction of the mutinous army : for

the Tartars caused the city to shut the

gates against them till they had cut in

pieces all that were without, and then

entered triumphantly into it, not using
any force or violence to any.

9. Darius, the son of Hystaspes, had
sent Ambassadors to Sparta to demand of

them earth and water, as a token of their

subjection to him : but the Spartans took
the Ambassadors, and cast some of them

headlong into a dungeon, others into pits,
and bade them thence take the earth and
water they came for. After which, having;
no prosperous sacrifices, and for a long
time weared with these calamities, they
met in a full assembly, and proposed if

any \vould die for the good "of Sparta.
Then Sperthies, the son of/^neristus, and

Balis, the son of Nicolaus (of birth and

equal estate with the best), freely offered

themselves to undergo such punishment as

Xerxes, the son of Darius (then his suc-

cessor), should inflict for the death of his

Ambassadors. The Spartans sent them

away as persons hastening towards their

death : being corne to Suss, they vveie

admitted to the presence of Xerxt.s, where
fi.'st they refused to adore him, and then

told him,
" That the Spartans had sent

them to suffer death in lieu of those Am-
bassadors whom they had put to death at

Sparta." Xerxes replied,
" That he

would not deal as the Spartans had done,

who, by killing Ambassadors, had con--

founded the laws of all nations 5 that he

would not do what he had upbraided them
with : nor would he by their death absolve"

the Spartans from their gnilt.",
10. John, King of Bohernial, was s-i

great a lover of Lueenbutgb, his own

country, that oftentimes he had aid aide

(.5.) Plut. Paral. p. 127, 1<2S. in Themist. (6.) Zaing. 1. l. p. 43. (7.) Ltv. Hist. 1.6. p. 12-2.

Lon. Theat. p.3i-2. P. Orosii Hist. 1. 3. c. 5. p. 79. Zonar, .vnnal, torn. 2- p Ov>. (s.) Marcin.de
Beilo Tartarico, p. 381, (9.) Hcrodot, 1. 7- p. 424, 425.
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the care of his affairs, and went thither to

the great indignation of his nobility.
Besides this, he had thoughts of chang-

ing Bohemia with the Emperor Ludovicus
for the dukedom of Bavaria, for no other

purpose hut that he might be the nearer

to Liuenburgh.
1 1 . A Spartan woman had five sons in

abattle that was fought hear unto the city ;

and seeing one tliat came thence, she

asked him how affairs went ?
" All your

five sons are slain," said he. "
Unhappy

wretch," replied the woman, " I ask thee

not for their concerns, but of that of my
country." "As to that, all is well," said

thesoldier. " Then," said she, "letthem
mourn that are miserable ; for my part I

esteem myself happy in the prosperity of

my country.
"

12. Aristides, the Athenian, going into

banishment, lifted up his eyes to heaven,

a ~;d with conjoined hands, prayed,
" That

the gods v ould so prosper the affairs of

the Athenians, that Aristides might never

more come into their minds :" but in times

of adversity the people are wont to have

recourse to some one or other excellent

person, which also fell out in his case
j,

for in the third year of his exile, Xerxes

came with his whole power into Greece,
and then Aristides was recalled to receive

an important command.
13. When Charles the Seventh, King

of France, marched towards Naples, the

citizens of Florence did set open their

gates to him, as supposing they should

thereupon receive the less damage by him
in their cities and territories adjoining,
But the King being entered with his army
demanded thegoverment of the city, and

a sum of money to ransom their liberties

and estates. In this exigence four of the

principal citizens were appointed to trans-

act and manage this affair with the King's
ministers : amongt these was Petrus Ca-

ponis, who (having heard the rigorous
terms of their composition, recited and

read by the King's principal Secretary)
was so moved, that in the sight and pre-
jence of the King, he snatched the paper
out of his hands, and tore it in pieces.
" And now," cried he,

" sound you your

trumpets, and we will ring our bells.''

Chales, astonished at the resolution of the

man desisted from his design, and there-

upon it passed as a proverbial speech,
Gallum a Gapone victum fuisse. The
French were vanquished by Caponis.

14. P. Valerius Poplicola had a proud
and sumptuous palace in the Veh'a, sen ted

on high, Hear the Forum, which had a

fair prospect into all parts of the city ;

the ascent of it was narrow, and not easy
cf access

; and he being Consul, when he
descended from his house with his litter*

and attendants, the people said it repre-
sented the proud pomp of a King, and
the countenance of one that had a design

upon their liberty. Valerius was told this

by his friends, and no ways offended with
the jealousy of the people, though cause-

less, \vhfle it was yet night, having hired

a number of smiths, carpenters and others,
he before morning pulled down that state-

ly palace of his, and subverted it to the

very foundation
; himself and family abid-

ing with his friends.

15. <& Philip III. King of Spain, was a

weak prince, who suffered himself to be

governed by his ministers. A patriot wished
to open his eyes, but he could not pierce

through the crowd of his followers
;
be-

sides that the voice of patriotism heard in

a corrupted court, would have become a

crime never to be pardoned. He, how-
ever, found an ingenious manner of con-

veying to him his censure : he caused to be
laid on his table one day a letter sealed,

which bore this address " To the King
of Spain, Philip the Third, at present in

the service of the Duke of Parma."
In a similar manner, Don Carlos, son of

Philfp the Second, mnde a book with

empty pages, to contain the Travels of

his father, which bore this title :
" The

great and admirable Travels of the king,
Mr. Philip." All these Travels consisted in

going to the Escurial from Madrid, ard re-

turning to Madrid from the Escurial. Jests

of this kind at length cost him his life.

16. $ The Lacedemonian, Pedaretes, as

we find it recorded in the history of

Lacedemon, presented himself for admis-

sion into the council of three hundred, but
was rejected. He, however, returned

home overjoyed that three hundred men
were found in Sparta of greater worth
than himself.

17. <> ASpartan woman having placed her

(10.) Zuin*. vol. i.l. 1. p. 43. (11.} Plul. in Laconic. Zuing. vol. 1. 1. 2. p. 154. (12.) Plut. Paral.

p. 323. in Aristidc. (13.) Zumg, Them, vcl. i.l. s. p. 2ai, (14.) P^t. in Poplicol, p. 102. (15.)
Universal Magaiine, vol. xlv._p. C. (ws.) Ibid.
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eldest son in a post daring a siege, saw him
tall dead at her feet :

" Call his brother,"

cried she immediately,
"

to >assume his

place."

J8.-4>- The Swiss will always honour the

memory of Arnold de Wenkelried, a gen-
tleman of Undervald. In.l3()(), this virlu-

ouscitizen seeing, at the battle ofSempach,
that his countrymen could not attack the

Austrians, because the latter, being com-

pletely armed and dismounting to form
a close battalion, presented a front cover-

ed with iron, and barricaded with lances

and pikes, conceived the generous design
of sacrificing himself for his country."
fe
Friends," said he to the Swiss, who be-

gan to be dismayed, "I am going to lay
down my life to procure you victory j all

I have to recommend to you, is to pro-
vide for my family : follow me and imi-

tate my example." With these v/ords he

arranged thorn in the form of a triangle,
of which he himself occupied the point,
and in this manner marched towards the

enemy, when close up to them he seized

as many of the pikes as he could lay hold

of, and then falling on the ground,

opened to those who followed him a way,
for piercing into this thick battalion : the

Austrians once broken were defeated,

the weight oftheir arms becoming fatal to

them.

ip.^ At the seige ofTurin by the French

array in 1640, a sergeant of the Pied-

rnontese guards signalised himself by a

singular example of patriotism j
this ser-

geant guarded with some soldiers, the sub-

terraneous parts of a work of the citadel;
the mine was charged, and nothing was

wanting but what is called a sausage or

pudding to blow up several companies of

grenadiers, who served in the work, and

posted themselves in it. The loss of the

work would have accelerated the sur-

render of the place. The sergeant with

great resolution ordere.l the soldiers he
commanded to retire, begging them to

desire the king his master to protect his

wife and children. He then .set fire to

the powder, and perished for his country.
20. <> Ou the surrender of Lord Cornwal-

lis, in theAmericanwar, the Loyaiistof22

guns, then in the Chesapeak, became a

party in that disastrous event
; her crew

were conveyed to the Count de Grasse's

fleetof that fleet the Ardent (captured

off Plymouth) made one, but was then In

a very leaky condition. The Count being
informed that the carpenter of the Loyal-
ist was a man of talents, and perfectly

acquainted with the nature of the chain

pump, of which the French were ignorant,
ordered him on board the \rille de Paris,

and addressed him thus: "'Sir, you arc

to go on board the Ardent directly ; us

your utmost skill and save her from sink-

ing, for which service you shall have a

premium, and the encouragement due to

the carpenter of an equal rate in the

British Navy ; to this I pledge my ho-
nour

j on refusal, you will, during

your captivity, be fed on bread and watt i

only." The tar, surprised at being thus

addressed in his own language, boldly
answered ;

" Noble Count, J am your
prisoner it is in your power to compel
me but let it never be said that a British

sailor forgot his duty to his King and his

Country, and entered voluntarily into the
service of the enemy ; your promises are

no inducement to me, and your threats

shall not force me to injure my country."
We are sorry to add, that he was treated

with extreme severity by the French, in

consequence of this behaviour. On his

exchange. Admiral Rodney appointed h :m
Carpenter of the Sybil, which appoint-
ment the Board of Admiralty were pleased
to confirm.

CHAP. VI I.

Of the singular Love of t,oms Hitsl-ands
"

FROM the nuptual sacrifices of old,

the gall was taken away, and cast upon
the ground, to Signify, that betwixt the

young couple there should be nothing of

bitterness or discontent, but that, instead

thereof, sweetness and love saould ti.l up
the whole space of their lives. We shall

find in the following instances, not oaiy

the gall taken away, but some such affec-

tionate husbands, and such proficients
in

this lesson of love, that they may seem to

have improved it to the lutenuost per-

fection.

1. Darius, the last King of the Persians.

supposing that his wife Statira was slain

(17.) Universal Magazine, vol xlv, p. f. .(18.) Ibid.) (1 9.) lbid..(20.) Curiosities of Literature,

.1*1. W.sio,
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by Alexander, filled all the camp with la-

ZRentations and outcries;
" O, Alexan-

der i" 'said he,
* f whopi of thy relations

have I put to death, that thou shouldest

thus retaliate my severities j thou hast

hated me without any provocation an my
part ; but 19 suppose thou hast justice on

thy side, shouldest thou. manage the war

against women ?" .Thus he bewailed the

supposed death of his wife'; but as soon

as he heard she was not only preserved

alive, but also treated by Alexander with

the highest honour, he then prayed the

gods to render Alexander fortunate in all

things though he was his enemy.
2. M. Antonius the Triumvir, being

come to I^aodicea, sent for Herod, King
of the Jews, to answer what should be ob-

jected against him, concerning the death

of Aristobolus the high-priest and his

brother-in-law, whom (while he was

swimming) he .caused to be drowned, un-

der pretence of sport. Herod, not trust-

ing much to the goodness of his cause,

committing the government of his king-
dom to Joseph his uncle, privily gave him

order, that if Antonius should adjudge
his offence to be capital, that forthwith he

should kill Mariamne his wife
; because

he said he had such an affection to her,

that if any should be the possessor of her

beauties (though it was after his death)

yet 'he should conceive himself injured

thereby ; affirming also, that this affair had

befallen him through the beauty of his

wife, the fame of which had long since

come to the ears of Antonius. This

commandment was madt known by Joseph
to the Queen herself, who afterwards up-
bi aided her husband with it, and thereby
occasioned the death of Joseph, and of

herself also, under pretext of adultery with

him. Yet Herod was so fond of her, even

after she was dtad ;
that he often called

upon her name, and frequently betook

himself to lamentations : he invented all

the delights he could, he feasted and drank

liberally, and yet to small purpose: he

therefore left off the care of his kingdom,
and was so overcome with his grief, that

he often commanded his servants to call

IVlariamne, as if she had been still alive :

his grief increasing, he exiled himself in-

to solitudes, under pretence of hunting,
where continuing to afflict himself, he fell

into a grievous disease, and when recovrr-

ed of it, he became so fell and cruel,
that for slight causes he was apt to inflict

death.

3. Titus Gracchus loved his wife Cor-
nelia with such fervency, that when two
snakes were by chance found in his house,
and the augurs had pronounced that they
must not suffer them both to escape, but

that one of them should be killed ; affirm-

ing also, that if the male was let go, Cor-

nelia should die first j
on the other side,

that Gracchus should first expire, if the

female was dismissed: ff Dismiss then the

female," said he,
" that so Cornelia may

survive me, who am at this time the elder.'*

It so fell out, that he died soon after,

leaving behind him many sons
;
who were

so entirely beloved by the mother, and the

memory of her husband was so dear to

her, that she refused the proffered marriage
with Ptolemy king of Egypt. The bu-

ried ashes of her husband it seemed lay so

cold at her heart, that the splendor of a

diadem, and all the pomp of a rich king-
dom were not able to warm it, so as to

make it capable of receiving the impress
sion of a new love.
*

4. C. Plautius Numida, a senator, hav-

ing heard of the death of his wife
;
not

able to bear the weight of his grief, thrust

his sword into his breast ;
but by the sud-

den coming in of his servants, he was pre-
vented from finishing his design, and his

wound was bound up by them ; neverthe-

less, as soon as he found opportunity, he

tore off his plasters, opened the
lips of his

wound with his own hand, and let forth a

soul that was unwilling to stay in the

body, after that of his wife had forsaken

hers,

5. Philip, sirnamed the Good, the first

author of that greatness whereunto the

house of Burgundy did arrive, was about

twenty-three years efage, when his father,

John duke of Burgundy, was slain by the

villany and perfidiousness
of Charles the

dauphin. Being informed of that unwel-

come news, full of grief and anger as he

was, he hastens into the chamber of his

wife (she was the dauphin's sister)
"

O,'*

said he,
"
my Michalea, thy brother hath

mtirdertd my father." She, who was a

true lovtr of her husband, broke out into

cries and tears ;
and fearing (not in vain)

(1.) Plut. in Faral. p. 682. in Alex. (2.) Zuing. Theat. vol. i. 1. l. p. so. Zonar. Annal. torn. 1. fol,

41. Joseph. Anuq. 1. ii>. c. 5. p. 339, (3.) Val. Max. 1. 4. c. 0, p. 1 14. (4.) Ibid.

that
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that this accident would prove the occasion

of a breach, she refused all comfort j
but

her husband exerted all his tenderness to

cheer up her spirits :
" Thou shalt be no

less dear unto me," said he,
" for this

fault, which (though Hiy brother's) is yet
none of thine, and therefore take courage,
and comfort thyself in a husband that will

be faithful and constant to thee for ever."

He performed what he said : he lived with

her three years, treating her always -with

hib accustomed love and re?pect : and al-

though the very sight of her did daily re-

new the memory of that wicked act of her

Brother; and though (which is more) she

was barren, a sufficient cause of divorce

amongst princes ; yet he would not that

any thing but death should dissolve the

matrimonial bond that was betwixt

them.

6. M. Plautius, by the command of the

senate, was to bring back a navy of sixty

ships of the Confederates into Asia : he

put on shore at Tarentum
;
where Ores-

tilla his wife followed him, and there (over-
come with a disease) she departed this life.

Pliutius having ordered all things for the

celebration of the funeral, she was laid

upon the pile to be burnt, as the Roman
manner was : the last offices to be per-
formed, were to anoint the dead body, and
to give it a valedictory kiss ; but betwixt

these the grieved husband fell upon his

own sword and died. His friends took
him up in his gown and shoes as he was,
and laying his body by that of his wife's,

burnt them both together. The sepul-
chre of these two is

yet to be seen at Ta-

rentum, and is called, The Tomb of the

two Lovers.

7. Dotninicus Catalusius was the prince
of Lesbos, and is worthy of eternal me-

mory for the entire love which he bore to

his wife : she fell into a grievous leprosy,
which made her appear more like unto a

rotten carcase than a living body. Her
husband not fearing in the least to be in-

fected with the contagion, nor frightened
with her horrible aspect, nor disgusted
with the loathsome smells sent forth from
her ulcers, never forbade her either his

board or bed.
8. One of the Neapolitans (pity his name

as well as country is not remembered) be-

ing busily employed in a field near the sea,
and his wife at some distance from him,
the woman was seized upon by some
Moorish pirates who came on shore to

prey upon all they could find. Upon his

return not rinding his wife, and perceiving
a ship that lay at anchor not far off, con-

jecturing the matter as it was, he threw
himself into the sea, and swam up to the

ship; when calling to the captain, he told

him,
" That he was come because he would

follow his wife." Ke feared not the bar-

barism of the enemies of the Christian,

faith, nor the miseries those slaves endure

that are thrust into places where they la-

bour at the oar : his love overcame all

these. The Moors were full of admira-
tion at the carriage of the man, for they
had seen some of his countrymen rather

choose death than to endure so hard a loss

of their liberty ; and at their return they
told the whole of this story to the king of
Tunis ; who, moved with the relation of
so great a love, gave him and his wife

their freedom j and the man was made, by
his command, one of thg soldiers of his

lite-guard.

p. Gratianus, the emperor, was so great
a lover of his wife, that his enemies had

hereby an occasion administered to them to

ensnare his life, which was in this manner.

Maximus, the usurper, caused a report to

be spread, that the empress with a body of

troops was come to see her husband, and
to go with him into Italy ; and sent a mes-

senger with counterfeit letters to the em-

peror, to give him advice thereof. After
this he sent one Adragathius, a subtle cap-
tain, to the end he should put himself into

a horselitter with some chosen soldiers,
and go to meet the emperor, (feigning
himself to be the empress) and so to sur-

prize and kill him. The cunning Adra-

gathius performed his business : for at

Lyons, in France, che emperor came forth,

to meet his wife, and coming to the horse-
litter was taken and killed.

10. Ferdinand, king of Spain, married

Elizabeth, the sister of Ferdinand, son of

king John of Arragon. Great were the
virtues of this admirable-princess, whereby
she gained so much upon the heart of her

husband, a valiant and fortunate prince,
that he admitted her to ah equal share in

(5.) Lips.Monit. 1. a. c. 17. p. 383. Clark's Mir. c. 65. p. 291. (6.) Val. Max. 1. 4. c. 6. p. i I5 .

(7.; Lon. Theat. p. 462. Fulgos 1. 4. c. 6. p. 526. (s.) Ibid. p. 527. Burt. Melan. partiii 3.
p. 535, (9.) Chetvy-ynd, Hist. Collect, sent. 4. p. 112. Imper. Hist. p. 344.
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the government of the kingdom with him-

self : wherein they lived with such mutual

Agreement, as the like hath not been

known amongst any of the kings and

queens of that country. There was no-

thing done in the affairs of state, but what
was debated, ordained, and subscribed by
both ; the kingdom of Spain was a name
common to them both j ambassadors were

Sent abroad in both their names, armies

and soldiers were levied and formed in

both their names, and so were the whole

wars, and all civil affairs ; so that king Fer.

dinand did not challenge to himself an au-

thority in any thing or in any respect,

greater than that whereunto lie had ad-

mitted his btloved wife.

li. Bajazet the First, after the great

victory obtained against him by Tamer-

lane, to his other great misfortunes and

disgrace?, had this one added, of having
his beautiful wife Despina, whom he dear-

ly loved, to fall into the hands of the con-

queror 5 whose ignominious and indecent

treatment, before the eyes of her husband,
was a matter of more dishonour and sor-

row, than all the rest of his affliction ; for

when he beheld this, he resolved to lire no

longer, but knocked out his brains against

the iron bars of that cage wherein he was

enclosed,

J2. Dion was driven from Sicily into

exile by Pionysius ;
but his wife Aristo-

rnachc was detained, and by him was com-

pelled to many with Polycrates, one of

his beloved courtiers. Dion afterwards

returned, took Syracuse, and expelled Di-

onysius. His sister Arete came and spoke
to him ; his wife Aristomache stood be-

hind her ; but, conscious to herself in

what manner she had wronged his bed,

shame would not permit her to speak.

His sister Arete then pleaded her cause,

and told her brother that what his wife

had done (he was enforced to by neces-

sity, and the command of Dionysius ;

whereupon the kind husband received her

to his house as before.

13. Meleager challenged to himself the

chief glory and honour of slaying the Ca-

lidonian boar. This being denied him, he

sat in his chamber so angry and discon-

tented, that when the Curetes were assault-

ing the city where he lived, he would not

stir out to lend his citizens the least of h's

assistance. The elders, magistrates, the

chief of the city, and the priests came to

him with their humble supplications, but
he would not move ; they offered a great
reward, but he despised at once both it and
them. His father GBnseus came to him,
and embracing his knees, sought to make
him relent, but all in vain

j his mother
came and tried all ways, but was refused ;

his sisters and his most familiar friends

were sent to him, and begged he would
not forsake them in their last extremity :

but neither this way was his fierce mind to

be wrought upon. In the mean time the

enemy had broken into the city, and then

came his wife Cleopatra trembling 5
" O

my dearest love," said she,
"

help us, or

\ve are lost ;
the enemy is already entered."

The hero was moved with this voice alone,

and roused himself at the apprehension of

the danger of his beloved wife. He armed

himself, went forth, and- returned not till

he had repulsed the enemy, and put the

city in its usual safety and security.

CHAP, VIII,

Of the singular Love of some Wives ft

their Husbands.

THOUGH the female be the weaker sex,

yet some have so repaid the weakness of

their nature by an incredible strength of

affection, that they have oftentimes per-r

formed as great things as we could expect
from the courage and constancy of the

most generous amongst men. They have

despised death, let it appear to them in

what shape it would ; and made all sorts of

difficulties give way before the force of that

invincible love, which seemed proud to

shew itself most strong, in the greatest ex-

tremity of their husbands.

] . The prince of the province of Fingo,

in the empire of Japan, hearing that a

gentleman of the country had a very beau-

tiful woman to his wife, got him dis-

patched ;
and having sent for the widow

some days after her husband's death, ac-

quainted her with his desires. She told

him,
*' She had much reason to think her-

self happy, in being honouted with the

(10.) Zuing. Theat. vol. ii*. 1. 7- p. 888. (11.) Ricaut's present State of the Ottoman Empire, 1. a.

.il.p, 155._-(190 /EHan. Var. Hist. 1. 12. c. 47. p. 334, (13.) Zuing. Theat. vol. xvm.l. 2. p.s

Camcr. lii-. Meciit, cent, 1. c. 17. p. 231,
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wherein he was overcome and shin, and

his wife being taken, was by the king be-

stowed upon one of his captains ;
but

f /ll-f Pivimttljm tr> irun him

long opposed his intentions
$
and when at

list she perceived lie went about to gain
Uiat by 'o-ce, whic'i he could Hot by in-

trcaty, site rr(| icsted some time to delibe-

rate HOOD the rmtt'.'r. It was granted ;

and vh.n.^he had srat him a note^ wherein
. , ,

., ------o ------ ,

to the carriage used for the mail upon tf

mads of Kn '

him
;

r>
she fell upon a sword ind died.

12. Leonid is, kiivj; of Sparta, had mar-

ried iiis dau^n er Clielonis to Gltfbmbrotirs

Afterwards! he fell out with him, and

would have slain him. Chclonis, taking
her two little so;*--, went to her husband,

earnestly l>eggi;ig }>i$ life of her angry fa-

ther, te'.img him,
'* that ;f he proceeded

to kill her Mu-sS.ind, she would first kill

herself : and pitifully complaining, she laid

her face up >n Cleombrotus's head, and

casting her mournful eyes upon the

slander' hv, Lronidas was moved to pity^
and commanded Clco'nHrorus to

j/.t him
thence into oiile, wltha! proving his

dauu'nrer for h's sake to remain with him,
and not to forsake her father who did so

dearly love her, as for her sake alone he

Mved the forfeited life of her husband.

rr.it she by ri) means would yield to his

request: but nVng up \v!th her husband,
bhe i;dvc iiirr. one of his s >:is, a~id : i

tile othef in Uer o\vn a^ms, she voliintarily
\\e-\t ivith him into bur's. iment.

):). PornV, thedaughter ofGatOj and wife

o' M ;;cr,'S P: , uLU'j v\ Uc:i ^iir conjecture;! by
l'ic

.-,l:-c-pL-s;
ind disturbed nights other

husbiud, that h<^ isad co:icciveo s-.jme gre-tt

thing in Iris mind, and concealed it from

her in suspicion o: her weakness ; sae fro

give her Ip.ishurl an ins-iance of h=r con-

stancy and sejtecy) mad^ a deep \voundin

her thi^Ii wi(.!\ -A rzw
;

th.-: c fallowed

a srrermi of hi )od. which v/a;s succetc'c.l by
a fever 4 When Brutus came home, SHC! at

so unexpected -
A
.u accident

j
she. causing'

all to withdraw, s-id to her husband,
"

I

have Siimething that is serious to discourse

with you ; when I ma-'ried you I came to

vour liou&e as a wife, and not as a mistress ;

not only as a Cynpartioo to your bed and

board, but of all prosperous and adverse

things. Remember I am Cato*s daughter,
nor do I complain of you, if I look at othtir

matters, conjugal solemnities, good will,

and this external love
;
but I look higherj,

and would have your friendship also
j and

that is the only grief of my mind which
torments me, that you have my fidelity in

suspicion : for wherefore should you dis-

semble ? Do i not perceive the care you
are in ? that there is some secret and great

enterprise you 3re in agitation about ?

Yv'hv do you conceal it from me? If J

can lend you no assistance, expect some
comfort at least from me : for as to my
secrecy I am able to engage. Consider not

the re>t of my sex : 1 say again, that I am
the daughter of Cato, and I add there-

unto that I am the wife of Brutus ; either

n-uure (being from such a father) or con-

versation with such a husbancl,- will render

me constant and invincible against all that

is to be feared. Why do I multiply
words? I myself have made experiment of

my fortitude, and see this wound, which
of my own accord 1 have given myself, that

-TfnJrfht know whether I could undergo
IC-Xiaj x/i ---- .,

pn.-,.-,wv4 i.,,
,iJt^

/'-r companions in cJirifncr
can

$
beheve itj

df dpise them, and 1 can die, Brutus^ with
and for my husband, if therefore you ar<s

about any thing that is just and honour-

able, and worthy of us both, conceal it no

longer." Brutus admiring the greatness of
her mind, and surprised with the discovery
of s.ich an affection, lifted up his hands for

joy : and,
' O all ye powers above," said

he,
" be ye favourable and propitious to

my desire*^ and make me a husband that

is worthyof Portia !" Then he recited iri

order to her the conspiracy against Caesar,
arv.i who was concerned therein. She was
s > far from being frighted therewith, or
detrninor h[rn from it, that she encouraged
him to proceed : but the diy they were to

perform the enterprise, being in fear for

Brutus, she swooned, and was scarcely
recovered by him. At the last Brutus

beiiig overcome and slain at Philippi, she
determined to die

; and when her friends

deprived her of the" opportunity and mtfans^
she at last snatched the burning coals with
her hands out of the fire, ilnd

thrusting
them into her mouthj she kept them there
till she was choaked,

Fulgos 1. 4.c. 6. p. 524. Zu?ii. theatr. vol. i. 1. 8. p, 40. (12.) Plus. Para), in Agidc &
rot; p. so-2. Clark's Mir. c. 65. p. "29-1. (13.) Lips. Monit. 1 I. c. ;. 3; p. loj. Loniccr

Tiicatr. }>. 4P3. Vl. Max. 1. 4. c. 6. p. li>.

<on. 2t 14. In
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14. In tlit reign of Vespasian, there was

a rebellion in Gaul, the chief leader of

-which was Julius Sabimis. The Gauls

being reduced, the captain of them was

sought after to be punished : but he had

hid himself in a vault or cave which was

the monument of his grandfather, and

caused a report to be spread of his death,

as if he had voluntarily poisoned himself
j

and the better to persuade men of the

truth of it, he caused his house to be set

on the, as if his body had therein been

burnt. He had a wife whose name was

I'Jponina. She knew nothing of his safety,

but bewailed his death with inconsolable

tears : there were only tvo of his freed-

irjen who were privy to it, who pitying
their lady (who was determined to die,

and in order thereunto had now abstained

from, all manner of food for three days

together), dec'aied .her purpose to her hus-

band, and besought him to save her that

loved him so well : it was granted, and

she was told thnt her Sabinus lived. She

came; to him in the tomb, where they

livtd. with secvesy and undiscovered for

the space of nine years together, nr-

.low, than all the rest of h ic a5'W.W..i in

ken he beheld this, he iAt last, the place

ef their abode came to be known; they

were taken and brought to Rome, \\here

Vespasian commanded they should be

slain. Eponina producing a\)d shewing
her children, "Behold, O Caesar !" said

she,
" such as I have brought forth and

bred up in a monument, that thou mightest
have* more suppliants for our -lives." But

'the cruel Vespasian could .not be moved

with such words as these : they were both

led to death, and Epouina joyfully died

with her husband, uho had been before

buried with him for so many years- to-

gether.
15. Eumcnes burying the dead that had

fallen in the buttle of Gabine against An-

tigoims, amongst others, there was found

the body of Ceteas, the captain of those

troops that had come out of India. 1 his

man hf.d two wives who accompanied him

in the wars, OIK: of which he hud newly

married, and another whom he had mar-

ried a few years before ; but both of them

bore an entire love to him : for whereas

the laws of India require that one wife

shall be burnt with her dead husband,

both these proffered
themselves to death,

and strove with that ambition, as if it was
some glorious prize they sought after.

Before such captains as were appointed
their judges, the younger pleaded that the

lira with their humble supplications, but

she. rould not have the benefit of that law.

The elder pleaded, that whereas she waff-

before the other in years, it was alo fit

that she should be before her in honour :

since it was customary in other things tl:nt

the elder should have place. Thejudpes,
lis sisters and his most familiar iriendst

irere scut to him,, and begged he wouldt
that the, younger should be burnt ; wlrch

done, she that had lost the cause departed,

rending her diadem, and tearing her hair

as if sonic grievous calamity had befallen

her. The other, all joy at her victory,
went to the fiiner?l-fire magnificently
dressed by her friends, and led along by
her kindred, as if to her nuptials, they all

the way singing hymns in her prai.>es.

When she drew near the iire, taking < rT

her ornaments, she delivered them to her

friends and servants as tokens of remem-
brance : there were a multitude of rings
with variety of precious stonrs, chains and
stars of gold, &c. This done, she was by
her brother placed upon the combustible

matter by the side of her husband j
and

after the army had thrice compassed the

funeral pile, fire was put to it, and she,

without a word of complaint Finished her

life in the flames.

It). Admetus, king of Thessaly, when
he lay upon .his death-bed, was told by

Apollo's oracle, that if lie could procure

any person to die for him, he might live

longer ; hut when all refused, and his pa-

rents, fi tends and followers forsook him,
his wife Alccstr.s, though young, cheer-

fully undertook it.

I/. y> Lady Harriet Ackland had ac-

companied her husband to Canada in the

beginning of the year 1 7/C5. In the course'

of that campaign she had traversed a vast

space of country, in different extremities

of season, and with difficulties that an

European traveller will not easily conceive,

to attend in a poor hut at Chatnblu, upon
his sick bed. In the opening of the

campaign of 1777? she was restrained from

offering herself to share the fatigue and

hazard expected before Ticondcioga, by

Lips. Menu, 1, 2. c, 17. p. 379. (15.)
Dicdor. Sicul.i. ig. p, 626, C27- (iG.) Burt. Mel.

the
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the positive injunctions of her husband.

The day aft T the conquest of that place,

he was badly wounded ;
and she crossed

tli" Lake Ch unplain to join him. As soon

as he recovered, lady Harriet proceeded
to follow his fortunes through the cam-

paign ;
and at Fort Edward, or at the

nrxt ca np, she acquired a two- wheel turn-

br'r, wlrch had been constructed by the

artificers of the artillery, something similar

to the carriage used for the mail upon the

great roads of England. Major Ackland

commanded the British grenadiers, which

\\vre attached to general Fraser's corps ;

and consequently were always the most

advanced part of the army. Their situa-

tions were often so alert, that no person

slept out of their clothes. In one of these

predicaments, a tent, in which the major
and lady Harriet were asleep, suddenly
took fire. An orderly serjeant of grena-

diers, wit'i great hazard of suffocation,

dragged out the first person he caught hold

of. It proved to be the. major. It hap-

pened, that in the same instant, lady Har-

riet, unknowing what she did, and per-

haps not perfectly awake, providentially
made her escape, by creeping under the

walls of the back part of the tent. The
first object she saw, upon the recovery of

her senses, was the major on the other

side, and in the same instant asjain in the

fire in search of her. The serjeant again
saved him, but not without his being very

severely burned in his face and di.ft-rent

parts of the body. Every thing they had
\viih them in the tent was consumed. T.-i.s

accicLnt happened a little time before the?

army passed the Hiul on's River. It nei-

ther altered the resolution nor the cheer-

fulness of lady Harriet
j
and she continued

ter progress, a partaker of the fatigues of

the advanced corps. The next call upon
her fortitude was of a different nature, and
snore distressful as of longer suspense.
On the march of the lf-Hh, the grenadiers

being liable to action at every step, she

had- been directed by the major, to follow

the route of the artillery and baggage,
which was not exposed At the time the

action began, she found herself near a
small uninhabited hut, where she alighted.
When the engagement was becoming ge-
neral andbUody, the surgeons of the hos-

pital took possession of the same place, as

the most convenient for the first care of
the wounded. Thus was this lady in

hearing of one continued fire of cannon

and musquetry, for four hours together,
with the presumption, from the post of

her husband at tlie head of the grenadiers,
that he was in the most exposed part. She
had three female companions, the baroness

of Reidesel and the wives of two British

otiiccrs, major Harna,e and lieutenant

Reym 11 : but in th? event, their presence
served litt!? for comfort. Major Harnage
\vas soon brought to the surgeons, very

badly wounded; and, a- little time after,

cime intdli ;ence that lieutenant Reynell
was shot de.id. Imagination will want
no help to figure the state of the whole

group. From this time to the 7th of Oc-

tober, lady Harriet, with her usual sere-

nity, stood prepared f r new trials ! and it

was her lot that their severity increased

with their numbers She was again ex-

posed to the hearing of the whole action,

and, at last, received the shock of her in-

dividual misfortune mixed with the intelli-

gence of the general calamity ;
the troops

were defeated, and major Ackland, des-

perately wounded, was taken prisoner.
The day of the Sth was passed by lady
Harriet and her companions in common
anxiety ;

not a tent, nor a shed bei ng stand-

ing except what belonged to the hospital,
thdr refuge was among the wounded and

dying. When the army was upon the

point of moving, after the halt described,
I received a message from lady Harriet,

submitting to my decision a proposal (and

expressing an earnest solicitude to execute

it, if not interfering with my designs) of

passing to the camp of the enemy, and

requesting general Gates permission to at-

tend her husband. Though l was ready
to believe (for I had experienced) that pa-
tience and fortitude, in a supreme degree,
were to be found as well as every other

virtue, under the most tender forms, I

was astonished at this proposal. After so

long an agitation of the spirits, exhausted
not only for want of rest, but absolutely
want of foo.l, drenc.ied in rains for twelve
hours together, that a woman should be

capable of such an undertaking as deliver-

ing herself to the enemy, probably in the

night, and uncertain of what hands she

might first fall into, appeared an effort

above human nature. The assistance I

wasenabled 1o give was small indeed
; I had

not even a cup of wine to offer "her
5 but I

was told she had found from some kind
and fortunate hand, aiittle rum and dirty
water. All I could furnish to her was an

2 i 2 open
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open boat, and a few lines, written upon
dirty paper, to general Gates, recommend-

ing her to bis protection. Mr. Brudnell,

-chaplain to the artillery, readily undertook

to accompany her ; and with one female

servant, and the major's vajet-de-chambre,

(who had a ball which he had received in

the last action, then in his shoulder,) she

rowed down the river to meet the enemy.
But her distresses were not yet at an e d.

The night was advanced before the boat

reached the enemy's out-posts ;
and the

centinel would not let it pass, nor even

come on shore. In vain Mr. Brudnell

offered the flag of truce, and represented
the. state of the extraordinary passenger.

The guard, apprehensive of treachery,

and pur.cti ions to their orders, threatened

to fre into the boat if it stirred before

day-light. Her anxiety and suffering

\vere thus -protracted through seven or

tight dark and cold hours, and her reflec-

tions upon that first reception could not

give her very encouraging ideas of the

treatment she was afterwards to expect.
But it is due to justice to say. that hhe

was received and accommodated by gene-
ral Gates with all the humanity and re-

?pect that her rank, her merit, and fortune

dt.served.

IS. ^ The following account of Ja-

pania, -wife of Otram Gose, who was

burnt alive with her husband Sept. 2d

177(5, at the head of the Bazaar of~An>b:iiig,

written by Mr. Joseph Wilson, who was

present,wiil serve to shew to what length the

'women in India cairy their attachment to

rheir husbands. "As soon as her husband

was given over by the doctors," says the

writer,
" she sent for aBramin, and declared

her intentions to burn herself, son, and

daughter, bfin the whole of the family,

together, which some neighbours endea-

voured as much as possible to dissuade her

from, but all to no purpose ; and from

tfcat time she refused to eat any thing ex-

cept a few plantains and betel-nuts. She

strit foi all her friends, who staid with

her all night, an^ with whom she was

very merry. In the morning the man
died, and his son came to me to ask leave

Jo burn li.* father, and mother in the

bazaar, or market- place, as it belongs to the

plantation, ana is clo.se to my house. I

told him very well, but that 1 should take

care no force was used to make her burn

against her will. He told me he was so

far from forcing, that he had dlricj her
two rupees a month for life

j but yet could

not Jielp saying, it would reflect an ho-
nour on the inrnily for his mother to

burn. The man was scarce cold before

he and his wiie wire carried upon mens*

shoulders ;
vht> sitting by him, -, ml having

])rovick-d hc-r-c-lf with some couiies, she ili.v*

tributec! them among the pop-, lace, t gtthtr
wilh rice, fried in butter and sugar, very

plentifully, as she passed from her house
to tjie place of burning;, where, when she

arrived, they had not begun to make the

pile j
she was therefore stt down, together

with her dead Jiusband, and i>a\e serial
orders to the people in ptj*king her pjle,

and
was so far from bring in the least afraid,

that die rejoiced much. I went up to

her, and asked her it it was her own free

will and consent ; she told rne it was,
and th.it. she was much obliged to me
for giving Ivr liberty to burn in that

place, and desired I would not offer to

oppose it, as she would certainly make
away with herself if sh? were prevented.
She s:it

t talking with her friends and neigh-:

bours till the pile was ready, which was
above an hour, and then went a little dis^

tance err', whither the deceased, was also

carried, and both, being washed with water
from the Ganges, had clean clothes put

upon them. The son of the dec-cased then

put a painted paper crown or cap on his

lather's head, ot the same kind as is usual

for them to wear at their marriages ; and
a Jjiannn woman brought four lamps

burning, and put one of them into the wo-
man's hand, and placed the other three

round her upon the ground. Ail the lime she

held the Jump in her hand, the ftramin
woman was repeating some prayers to

her, which when finished she put a gaiv
land of flowers round her head, and then

gave the son of the deceased, who wa$
standing close by, a ring made of grass,
which she put upon one of his ringers,
and an car! hern plate full of bpiled rice

and plantains mixed up together, which he

iminediafflv cftl-rcd to his deceased father,

putting it three times to his mouth, and

then in the same manner to his mother,
who did not ta*te it. The deceased was

supported all this time, and stt upon his

breech close by his wife, who never

spoke after this, but macfe three selams to

(17.) General Burgoyi^e's Letters qf ftis Campaign in America.
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her husband, by putting her hands upon
the soles of his feet, and then upon her

o\vn head. The deceased was then car-

ried away and laid upon the pile, and his

wife immediately followed with a pot
under her arm, containing twenty-one
couries, twenty-one pieces of saffron,

twentv-one pom for b?tel-uuts,and the leaf

readv made up for chewing, one little piece
of iron, and one piece of sandal wood.

When .she got to the pile she looked a

little at her husband, who was laying upon
it, and then walked seven times round it

j

when she stopped at his feel and mads the

s.ime obeisance to him a^ before; she

then mounted the pile without help and
laid herself down by her husband's side,

putting (he pot she carried close to her

head, which, as soon as done, she clasped
her husband in her arms ; and the son

who was standing ready with a wisp of

straw lighted in his hand, put the bh/e of

it three times to his father's and mother's

mouths, and then set the pile on lire all

round, whilst the populace threw reed;

and light wood upon them, and they
xvere both burnt to ashes in less tlpn an

hour
;

I believe she soon died, for whe-

never moved, though there was no weight

upon her but whot she might have easily

overset, had she had any inclination. It

w:.is ent i rely a voluntary act, and she was
as much in her senses as she ever was
in her life. I forgot to mention that she

Ji -d her forehead painted with red paint,
which she scraped off with her nails and

distributed among her friends; and she

also gave them chewed betel out of her

mouth, for which favours every one

teemed very solicitous.

K). ^ Daring the seige of Ostend,
which continued three years, three months,
and tbre-.* days, the Spaniards took a

great number of Dutch sailors and some

pilots of consideration, whom they destined

to the galleys, in consequence of the bad
treatment which some of their nation had
before experienced from the Dutch : Ca-
therine Herman., a Dutch woman of great
virtue and courage, wife of one of the

pilots who had teen taken prisoners,

having resolved to deliver her husband
from this cnptivity, cut off her hair,

(dressed herself in mens clothes, and

repaired to the camp before Ostend,

after having surmounted, as appars, the

greatest difficulties
;

but what formed
the chief obstacle to her design was her

great beauty, which attracted the -..otice

of the officers and soldiers in the army of
the archduke Albert, who all wished to

speak to her, and who having found that

her accent was different irom that of the

rest, too!; her fur a spy of count Maurice
of Nassau. She was therefore arrested,

and carried before the pre\ost of the army,
who caused chains to be put on her feet

and her hands, and to be treated with great
sever' ty. Catherine Herman would have
considered herself happy in this state of
afHiciion had she been put into the same

prison with her husband, but she was
confined in another place, and to add to

her o-rief, she Icanu-d that evenofth$
prisoners were to be exeeiucd next day,
to avenge the death of seven others

whom the besieged had treated in the

same manner
;
and that the rest were to

be put in chains, either to serve as galley
.slaves in the country, or to be sent to

Spain. While this magnanimous female.

was agitated between hope and fear, she
saw enter a Jesuit, who tame according
to custom to visit the prisoners, and

having confessed to him, she entrusted
him with her secret. The Jesuit admiring
her resolution promised her every as-

sistance in his power, and he obtained
leave indeed from Count de Bucquoi,
afterwards marshal of the empire, for her

being removed to the same prison in which
her husband was confined. As soon as she

perceived him in. the deplorable state of
those who expect death or slavery, she
fainted

j but having recovered, she could
no longer conceal her design : as soon
therefore as she was able to speak, sbs
declared that she had sold her most valu-
able articles in order to release her hus-

band, that she had disguised herself that
she might negotiate for his ransom, and
that if she were not so fortunate as to sue-,

ceed in her enterprise, she was resolved tft

accompany her husband wherever he .

might be sent, to assist him in pulling the
oar, and to share in his punishment, how-
ever cruel. Count Bucquoi having hear4
of her determination, was so sensibly af-
fected by the generosity of this Dutch.
woman, that he not only bestowed on her

(iS.t) Gent. Magazine, vol. xlviL p. i}0.

the
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the highest praise, but set her and her

husband at liberty.
'

20. V During the war between t'e

Portuguese and the inhabitants of the

Island of Ceylon, Thomas de Susa, who
commanded the European forces, took

prisoner a beautiful Indian, who had pro-
mised herself in marriage to an amiable

youth. The lover was no sooner inforin-

ed of this misfortune than he hastened to

throw himself at the feet of hio adorable

nymph, who with transport caught him

in her arms j their sighs and their tears

were mingled, a:id it was some time

before their words could find utter-

ance to express their grief. At last,

when they had a little recovered, they

agreed, that since their misfortunes had

left- them no hopes of living together
in freedom, to

partake with each other

all the horrors of slavery.

Susa, who had a soul truly susceptible
of tender emotions, was moved at the

sight 5

" It is enough," said he to them,
that you wear the chains of love; you
shall not wear those of slavery; go and

be happy in the lawful embraces of wed-
lock."

The two lovers fell on their knees j

they could not persuade themselves to

qtiit so generous a hero, and thought
themselves happy in being permitted to

live under the laws of a nation who so no-

bly know how to make use of victory, and
so generously to soften the calamities of

war.

CHAP. IX.

Of the Indulgence and great Love of some

Parents to their Children.

THAT natural affection which we bear

towards them that proceed from us, we
have in common with other creatures.

The poet hath expressed it in the most

crue] of all other beasts :

The tyger which most thirsts for blood,

-Seeing herself robbed of her tender brood,

Lves clown lamenting in her Scythian den,
And licks the prints where her lost whelps had

lain.

Only this affection reigns with greater

power in the souls of 'some than others ;

and the effects of it have been such n>

cannot but entertain us in the perusal of
them.

1. Charles the Great was so great a

lover of his SOILS nnd daughters, that he
never dined or supped without them : he
went no where upon any journey, but he
took them along with him ; and when he
was asked, why he did not marry his

daughters, and send his children abroad
to see the world ? his reply was, "That
he was notable to bear their absence."

2. Xero Domitius, the .son of Doinitius

^Enobarbusahd Agrippina, by thesubtiety
of his mother obtained the empire. She
once enquired of the L haldeaiis if her sou
.should rt-iun : they told her,

" That they
had found he .should, but that withal he
should be the death of his mother:"
"

Occidtit modu itnperet," said she; 'Met
him kill me, pruvidtd lie live to be empe-
ror." And she had her wish.

3. Solon was a person famous through-
out all Greece, as having given laws to the

Athenians
j being in his travels, came to

Milctum to converse with 1 hales, who
was oneofihti seven wise men of Greece.
These two walking together upon the

market-place, one comes to Solon, and
told him that his son was dead, A ill ic led

with this unexpected, as well as unwelcome
w:ws, he fell to tearing off his beard, hair

;md clothes, and hiding his face in the

dust. Immediately a mighty concourse
oi people was about liim, whom he enter-

tained with bowlings and tears. When he
had lain long upon the ground, and deli-

vered himself up to all manner of expres-
sions of grief, unworthy the character he

sustained, so rmowned for gravity and

wisdom, Thales bid him be of good cou-

rage, for the whole was but a contrivance

of his, who by this artifice had desired to

make experiment whether it wasConve-
nient for a wise man to marry, and have-

children, as he had pressed them to do ;

but that now he was sufficiently satisfied

it was no way conducible, seeing he per-
ceived that the loss of a child .might occa-

sion a person famous for wisdom to disco-

ver all the .signs of a mad-man.
4. Seleucus, king of Syria., was informed

devcrses Histoires, vol. ii.(19.) Hilarion de Corte des Femmes Illustres, de Lavaq Rccueil

pan i. i'-jo) Adams's Anecdotes, vol. i. p- 203.

(*j Reynold's Treat, of the Pas. c, 10. p. so. (l.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. i, 1. i. p. 57. (2 j
Bruson.

Ex. 1.6. c. 4. p. 310. Zulu*, vol.i.l. i.p. 56. Sabcilic. Ex. 1. 3. c. 4. p. 140. 3.) Ibid. p. 137.
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by Era si stratus, his physician, that his

son Antiochus languished from the vehe-

ment love he had taken to the queen Stra-

tonice, hi beautiful and beloved wife
j

and that his modest suppression of this se-

cret (which he had found out by his art)

was like to cost the life of I he young

prince. The tender and indulgent father

resigned her up into his .-ion, and overcame

himself for the sake of his son's hap-

piness.
5. M. Tullius Cicero was so great a

lover of his daughter Tulliohi, that when
she was dead, he laboured with oT<-;:t

anxiety to consecrate her memory to pos-

terity. He says,
" He would take care,

that (by all the monuments of the most
excellent wits, both Greek and Latin) she

would be reputed a goddess." How soli-

citous doth he write to Atticus, that a

piece of ground should be purchased in

some eminent place, wherein lie might
iv.inse a temple to be erected and dedicated

to Tullio'a ? He also wrote two books

concerning the death of his daughter;
wherein it is probable, that he made use of

all that wit and eloquence, whereof hn

was so great a. master, to persuade the

people that Tullioln was superior to all

other women.
6. The elder Cato was never so taken

up with employment in any affair what-

soever, but jh.il he would nlwavs be pre-
sent at the washing of his son, who was
but newly born

,
and when he came to

such age as to be capable of learning, he
would not suffer him to have any other

master besides himself. Being advised -to

resign up his son to the tutorage of some
learned servant, he ?aid,

" he coulcl not

bear that a servant should pull his son by
the. ears, nor that his son should be in-

debted for his learning and education to

anv besides himself."

1 . A^esilaus was above measure indul-

gent to his children : the Spartans re-

proached him, that for love of his son

Archidamus, he had concerned himself so

far as to impede a just judgment j
and by

his intercession for the malefactors, had
involved the city in the guilt of being in-

jurious to'Grcece. He used also at home
'to ride upon the holVby-hor.se with his lit-

tle children
; and being once by a friend

of his found so doing, replied to the

surprise evinced by him,
"
Say not a

word about it till such time as you have
children of your own !"

8. Syrophanes, a rich Egyptian, so

doated on a son of his yet living, that he

kepi the, image of him inhi.s-hou.se; and
if it so fell out that any of the servants had

displeased their master, thither they were
to fly as to a sanctuary, and, adorning that

image with flowers and garlands, they
that way recovered the favour of their

master.

o. Artpbarzanes resigned the kingdom
of Cappadocia to his son in the presence of

Pompey the Great. The father had as-

cended the tribunal of Pompey, and was
invited to sit with him in the curule seat j

but as soon as be observed his son to sit

with the secretary in a lower place than

his fortune deserved, he could not endure

to see him placed below himself; but de-

scending; from his seat, he placed the dia-

dem upon his son's head, and bade him go
and sit in that place from whence he was

lately risen. Tears fell from the eyes of

the young man, his body trembled, the

diadem fell from his head, nor could he

be induced to go where he was com-
manded. And, which is almost- beyond
all credit, .the father was glad who gave

up his crown, and the son was sorrowful

to whom it was given ; nor had this glo-
ricus .strife come to any end, unless Porri-

pey's authority had joined itself to the

father's will
j

for he pronounced the son

a king, commanded him to take the dia-

dem, and compelled him to sit with him
in tlif curule seat.

1O. Mahomet the second, first emperor
of the Turks, was no sooner possessed of

Jn's father's throne, but as the young ty-

rant, forgetting the laws of nature, was

gobig in person himself about to have

murdered his youngest brother, then but

eighteen months old, begotten on the fair

daughter of Sponderbr.ius : which unna-

tural part Moses, one of his bashaws, and
a man greatly in his favour, perceiving,

requested him not to imbrue his own,

hands in the blood of his brother, but ra-

ther to commit the execution thereof to

some other : which thing Mahomet com*
manded him (the author of that

-t.) Val. Max. 1. 5. c. 7. p. 151. Plut. irt Demetrio, p. yofi. !"5.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. i. I. i. p. ',<j.

Lud. Viv. de Veritat. Fid. 4. 2.
(VS.) Fulgos. 1. 5. c. 0. p. 6-17. '7-) Nut. in Agcsilao, p. 610. (sj

Pilj. tofn. i. i, o. c. 4. p, 734. (9.; Val. Max. 1. i. c. 7. P. ia.
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forthwith to do : so Moses taking the

child from the nurse, strangled it, with

pouring water down its throat. The young
Jady hearing Of the death of her child (as
a woman w-horn fury had made past tear),

came, and in her rage reviled the tyrant
in his house, shamefully upbraiding him
for his inhuman cruelty : when Mahomet,
to appease her fur}', requested her to he

cotnforted, for that it agreed with the

policy of his state
;
and willed her, tor her

better contentment, to ask whatsoever

she pleased, and she should forthwith

have it. But she desiring nothing more
but in some sort to be revenged, desired

(o have Moses, the executioner of her son,

delivered unto her bound; which, when
she had obtained, she presently struck him
in the breast with n knife (crying in vain

upon his unthankful master /or help), and

proceedin in her cruel execution, cut a

hole in his right side, and, by piece-meal.
cut out his liver, and cast it to the dogs to

eat ; to that extremity did she resent the

death of her beloved child.

11. Scilunus had eighty son*
j

and

when he lay upon his death-bed, lit- called

them all before him, and presented them
with a bundle or sheaf of arrows, nnd

bade each each of them try whether with

all his strength he was able to break that

sheaf. They all of them attempted it in

vain : he then drew out a single arrow,
and bade one of th'.m break that j which
he easily did, intimating to them thereby,
that unity and compacted strength is the

bond which preserves families and kfcg-
doms

j
which bond, if it be once biokcn,

all run quickly into ruin.

12. Monica, the mother of St. Austin

(while her son was a Manichee> and ad-

dicted ovennuch to a life of sensuality and

voluptuousness), out of her dear and ten-

der affection to him, censed not to make
continual prayers with, abundance ot tears

in his behalf : which occasioned St. Am-
brose one tiroc. to comfort her with the.ce

words : finposi vt jillus tantarum

fachryTnaTuni pen ret -
" It is impossible

that a son with so 111,113 y prayers and tears

should miscarr-."

13. Octaviiia BaVois was proscribed by
the triumvirate: whereupon helled away,
and was now got out of danger; when

hearing that his son wns slain by them, he
returned of his own accord, and'offered his

throat to the executioners.

14. Cesetir.s was Importuned by Cztsar
to renounce and expel from his house one
of his sons, who, in the time of hisTribu-

nalship, had given him matter of offence.

The old man was so great a lover of his

children, that he bold!) told him> " That
be should sooner deprive him of all Ins

rhiklrt n at once by violence, than he
should persuade him to send one of them

away with any mark of his displeasure/'
15. Pericles, though he had buried his

sister and divers others of his near rela-

tions, yet bore ail this with great con-

stancy and an unbroken mind. But when
his son Paraclus died, though he endea-

voured with all his might, to digest ?

great a grief, and to suppress any :-pptar-
ance thereof

j yet he Was not able to do ,t.

but^
burst out into tears and lamentations,

crying
1

out,
te The gods preserve to me the

poor and little Camillas, the only son I

have now lr,ft !"

16. JEgeus stood upon a bi^h rock,
whence he might see a great way upon
the sea, in expectation of the return ot his

son Theseus from Crete: having made him

promise, at his departure, that if all thing-;
went well with him, at his return his ship
should be decorated with sails and stream-

ers of while colour, to express the" joyful-
ness of his return. lie old man, aiici

his long watchl;;!.:, at last did discern the

ship making homewards ;
but it sturs

they had forgot to shew the white

colours, as they had promised. AY hen
therefore ./Egcns saw nothing but b!ack

?

concluding that his son had miscarried in

his journey, and was dead, not able to

endure the, grief he had conceived, L<--

threw frirnsclf headlong into the>sea, from
the top of the rock whereon he stood, and

died.

17. Gordian us the eMer, the proconsul
of Africa, ua.^ made; choice ot by them of

Africa, and the .-.oluiers in his army, to br

their emperor, against the cruelty of the

Maximir.es j
but as soon as he understood

that his son was slain by the Maximizes,
he was not able to support himself undet

the great weight of his grief, but hanged
himself in his own chamber.

(100 Know!<s's Turk. Hist. p. 337, 3S6. '!!.) Clark's Mirror, c. 87. p. 400. '12.) Ibid, fc 90.

-f). 40Q. ,'I.T.) Brnson. lac. l.S.c. 4. p. ^17. ^4.; Ibid- (is.) lbi(i - P 34b -
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18. Socrates one day was surprised by
Alcibiades chiid :

shly sporting with his son

Lamproclus. And when he was suffici-

ently derided by Alcibiades upon that ac-

count: "You have not," said he,
" such

reason, as you imagine, to laugh so pro-

fusely at a father playing with 1m child,

seeing you I - : ' nS ^ ^' 1;lt auction
which parents h. n

;
re-

strain your mirth then come to he

a father yov ;, you will

be found as ridiculous as 1 now seem to

you to be."

CHAP. X.

Of the Re. !: of some Chil-

dn, i' \rnvz y.

UPON" a marble chair in Sooone, where
the kings of 'Scotland were formerly
crowned, and "which king Kdward the
First caused to be- carried to Westminster,
was written this distich :

fu'itm, $co!i (taociin-

uant lapidem, rfgnare / ;,>iti.

Unless unalterable fate do feign,
Where'er they rind this stone the Scots shall

reign,

We may say it, and perhaps with more as-

surance, that wherever wo find that piety
and reverence that is due to pi-rents, there
is a certain earnest given of a worthy
and prosperous person; for

"

way intitied them,elves to the promise of
God, it shall be surely performed to them,

in many of tiic ioiiowino-

examples.
1 -'- 'ie fourth kin* of Poland,

had the picture of his lather, which '

ried hanging about his neck in a phte of

or do

any tiling of importance', he took this

picture, and kissing it, U :,:-d to say,
" Dear

father, [ wish I rn:iy never do any thing
remissly, or unworthy of thy n.imi-."

2. Pompdnius Atticus making the fune-
ral oration at the death of his mother, pro-

lj

"
that having lived with 1,-r sixty-

years. he was never reconciled to

her; because,'' added he, "in all that

time there never happened the least jar be-
twixt us that needed reconciliation."

3. The emperor of China, on certain

clays of the year, visiteth his mother :

who is seated on a throne, and four times
on his feet, and four turi-s on his knees,
lie makes her a profound reverence, bow-

ing his head even to the ground. The
same custom is also observed through the

greatest part of the empire ,
and if it

chance that any one is negligent or defi-

cient in this duty to his parents, he is

complained of to the magistrates, who
punish such offenders very severely.

4. Sir Thomas Moc.re,
:

chan-
cellor of England, at the same time that
his father was a judge of the King's
Bench, would always, at his going- "to

Westminster, go first to the King's Bench,
and ask his father's

blessing before he went
to sit as chancellor.

5. Alexander the Great, sent his mother

'Olympias many royal presents out of the
Asian spoils ;

but desired her not to inter-

meddle with state aitairs; or to challenge to
herself such offices as appertained to the

governor. Olympias expostulated on
these things very sharply with him,
which yet he bore submissively. Biu upon
a certain time, when iu had received long
letters .from. Antipater, filled with corn-

P'-i-"- .iipater," said

he,
"

cljth not know that one single tear
ot my mother is able to blot out six hun-
dred of hi-:

0'. There happened in Sicily (a^ it often

does) an eruption of Mount ;E:na : it

murmured, burnt, belched n and
threw out its fiery entrails

'

with dread-
*'u \ ^ ti. -U inppened then, f]

in this violent and horrible breach of
flames (V.ery one flying and earryi

/ what was most pr b them),
two hons, the one called Anapias, the: o-Jier

Amphino.nus, careful . a. id

their houses, :

father and m .

i., w ho
could iio:

flight,
" And whei

"rind a mare precious treasure man tnose
who begat us ?" Tlic one took up liis r'a-

ther on his shoulders, the other

her, and so passed through the Han
ll is an admirable thing, tu.a God, in the

Var. Mist. 1. 13. p. 3og. Langii Polyanth. p. si;.
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consideration of this piety, though Pa-

gans, did a miracle j
for the monuments

of all antiquity witpess, thai the devouring
flames stopped at this spectacle ;

and the

fire wasting and broiling all about them,
the only way through 'which these two

good sons passed, was tapestried \\ith

fresh verdure, and called afterwards by
posterity

" The field of the Pious/' in

memory of this accident.

7- Artaxerxes the First, king of Persia,

was a fervent lover of Statira his wife;
and though he knew, that by the fraud of

his mother Parysatis, she had b< en poi-
soned and murdered, yet piety to his mo-
ther o. ere?,me his conjugal affection

;
and

he so dissembled the injury of his mother,

that he spoke nothing of revenging her

wickedness ; and, what is more strange,
he never gave the least sign of his being
oftended, by any alteration of his counte-

nance towards her ; unless in this, that de-

siring to go to Babylon, he gave her leave,

and said,
" Thai he would not see Baby-

lon while she lived."

8. Q.Cicero, bother of Marcus, being-

proscribed, and sought after to be slain by
the Triumvirate, was hid by his son, who
for that cause was hurried to torments

;

but no punishments or tortures could force

him to betray his father. The father,

moved with the piety and constancy of the

son. of his own accord, offered himself to

death, lest, for his sake, they should "de-

stroy his son.

9. Epaminon-'ns, the Theban general.,

being a-ked what was the most pleasant

thing that had happened to him through-
put his whole life

; replied,
'*

It was this,

that he had carried away the Leuctriau

victory, h:'s father and mother being both

alive."

10. There were three brothers, who
lipcn the death of the kir.g their father,

fell out amongst themselves about succes-

sion in the kingdom ;
at last they agreed

to stand to the judgment and clclenuina-

ti'.nof a neighbouring king, to whom thty

full}' referred the mnt'.er. Ke therefore

commanded tf e dead body of the father to

be fetched out of his monument, and or-

dered that each of them should shoot i:n

arrow ai. his heart, and he that hit if, or

came the nearest to it, should succeed.

The elder shot first, and his arrow passed

through the throat of his father: the se-

cond brother shot his father into the

breast, but 'yet missed the heart. The

youngest, detesting this wickedness,
"

I

had rather," said he,
(<

yield all to my
brothers, and utterly resign up all my pre-
tensions to the kingdom, than to treat the

body of my father with such disresptct."
This saying of his considered, the king
passed sentence, that he alone was worthy
of the kingdom, as having given evidence
how much he excelled his brothers in

virtue, by the piety he had shewed to the

dead body of his father.

11. Caius Flaminius, being a tribune

of the people, had prcmulged a law about
the divis :on of the fields of Gallia among
the people j

the senate, unwilling it should

pass, opposed it ; but he resisted both their

entreatii-s and threats. They told him

they would raise an army against him, in

case he should not desist from his inten-

tions
i notwithstanding all which, unaf-

frighted he ascended the pulpit, and beirg
now ready with all the people about him,

by their suffrages to have it. pass into a

law, his own fa; her came and laid hands

upon him, enjoining him to come down
;

he, broken with this private command,
descended from the pulpit, and was not so

much as reproached with the least mur-
mur of the. people whom he had forsaken ;

but the who'e assembly seemed to ap-

prove this his piety to his parent, although
so much to their own prejudice.

12. The Praetor had sentenced to death

a woman ofgood birth, for a capital crime,

and had consigned her over to the Trium-

vir to be killed imprison. The jailor that

received her, moved with compassion, did

not strangle her, and permitted her daugh-
ter to come often to her, though tiist dili-

gently starched, lest she should convey in

any sustenance to her, the jailor expecting
that she would die of famine. When
tbere'cre oi\ers clays lu'd passed, wor.de.r-

irg within himbeii:' v. hat it might be that

occasioned her to live so long, he one day
set himself to observe her daughter with

greater curiosity, and then discovered ho\y
with the milk in her breasts she allayed
the famine of her mother. The news of

tiiis strange spectacle of the daughter

(<5.) Solin. c. 11. p. 2-2.
r
,. Camera!-. Opcr. Subcis. cent. i. c. 86. p. 401. (7.) Plm. in ArtaxeLx.

, p. lo^l. Lon. Theatr. p. 2/6. > u gos. I. 5, c. 4. p. 618. 18.) Zcnar. Annul, toin. y. p. 86. Xiplvii.
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suckling her mother, was by him carried

to the Triumvir, by the Triumvir to the

Praetor, from the Praetor it was brought to

the judgment of the Consul, who par-
doned the woman as to the sentence of

death passed upon her ; and, to preserve
the memory of that fact, where her prison
stood they caused an altar to be erected to

Fiery.
13. Nicholaus Damascenus assures us,

that the Pisidians used to present the first-

fruits of all the viands of a feast to their

fathers and mothers, esteeming it an un-

worrhy thing to take a plentiful feast

without due honours first done to the au-

thors of life.

14. Mnrtins Coriolanus hiving deserved
Mr

ell of the commonwealth, was yet .un-

justfv condemned
; whereupon he fled to

the Volsci, af that time in arms against
florae : followed with an army of the.se,

lie rendered himself very formidable to the

Romans. Ambassadors were sent to ap-

pease him, but to no purpose ;
the priests

iiiet him with entreaties in their pontifical

vestments, but were also returned without
erFect

;
the senate was astonished, the

people trembled, the men as well as the

women bewailed the destruction tint \v i>

TJOW sure to fall upon them. Then Vo-

lumnia, the nruher of Coriolimvi, taking
Veiumnia his wife along with her and al-

so his children, went to the camp of the

Volsci
;
whom as soon as the son saw, as

one that was an entire lover of his rmther,
he made haste to embrace her : sh;; angrily
said,

"
First let me know (beforo I suf&r

myself to be embraced by you), whether
I am come to a son or an enemy, and
whether I am a captive or a mother in

your camp ?" He, moved wirh
of his mother, and the tears of his wife
and children, embracing his mother

;
f( You have conquered" said lir,

" the

entreaties of her in whose wo rub [ was
conceived are not to be resist.? :! :" n:vl so

he freed the Roman fields, and the Romans
themselves, from the sight and frrtr of
those enemies he had lod against them.

Llvy calls Veluria the mother, and Vd-
luinaia the wife of Coriolanus.

15. Marcus Cotta, upon the' very day
that he came to age, and was permitted
to take upon him the virile gown, forth-

with, as soon as he descended from the

capitol, he accused C. Carbo by whom
his father had been condemned, and hav-

ing proved him guilty, had him c >;i-

dcmned, Thus happily and by a gall nt

action he began his manhood, arid gave

proof of his eloquence and wit.

10. M. Pomponius, tribune of the peo-

ple, accused L. Manlius the son of Auins,
who had been dictator, for that he had
added a few days to his dictatorship ;

as

also, for that he had banished his son Ti-
tus from the society of men, and com-
manded him to live in

'

the country ;

which, when the young man heard, he

got to Rome by break of clay, and to the

house of Pomponius. It was told him
that Titus Manlius was there; and' he

j

supposing the angry young mail had

brought him something against his father>

rose fro .11 his bed, and putting all out of

the room, sent for the young man to him;
but he (as soon as he entered) drew his

sword, and swore he wou'd kill him im-

mediately, unless he-would give him his

oath that he would cense to accuse his fa-

ther. Poiviponius, compelled by his ter-

ror, grave his oath, asse.mblsd the people,
and then told them upon what account it

was requisite f n- him to desist frovn his

accusation. Piety to mild parents is coin-

mendible
;
but T. Manlius in this his ac-

tion was much the more generous, that

having a severe pirenr, he h.ia no invita-

tion from his indulgence, but onl/ fro.n

h's nature' aa^c^kni, to hazard himself in

half.

17. in the civil wars betwixt O;

nus and Antonius, a-; it ofien falls out, that'

fathers, sons, LVUI brothers take contrary

parts; so, in that List battle at Actiiim,
where Octaviantis was the victor, wh^n
th.* prisoners (as the citstoni is) were
counted up, Metellus was brought to

Gctaviaiujs, whose iae;; (though much
ch.viged by an:;'u-.ty and a prison) was
known to Metellus his son, who had been

on th contrary part; with tears therefore!

he ran into the. embraces of his father, and
then turning to Octavianus,

" This thy
enemy," (said he)

"' hath deserved d^ath,

but 1 am worthy of sonu reward ibr the

service 1 have done thee; I th;::eibre bj-

sacch thee, instead of that whica is owing

(12.) Sabell. Ex.1. 3. c. 6. p. 151. Sol'n. c. f . p. 133. Val. Max. 1. 5. c. 4- p. 143. Piin. Nat. Mist.
1. 7- c. 36. p. 174. (:3.; Causa, torn. i. 1. s. p. 1 11. Cl4. ) ^onar. Annal. torn. -2. f. 59. V
I. 5- c. 4 p. MI. Lcw.Theat.- p. J7B- Liv. ll^t. 1. -2.

Ma*. 1. c- 4. p. 14-2. (10.; Ibid. Lon. Theatr. p. 27;

1' K.

p. 3i. Piat. in .VI. Cor. p. 2Jo> -3i. ^1 Vul.

toe,
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me, that thou would;-! preserve this man,
and cause me to be killed in bis stead."

Octavianus moved with this piety (though
a great enemy), gave unto the son the life

of the father.

18. Demetrius the king of Asia and

Macedonia, was taken prisoner in battle

by Seleucus king of Syria. Antigonus his

son was the quiet possessor of the king-
dom

; yet did he change the royal purple
into a n ourr.ing habit, and in continual

tears sent abroad his ambassadors to the

reighbouring kings, that they would in-

terpose in his father's behalf for the ob-

taining of his liberty. He also sent to

Se'eucus, and promised him the kingdom
and himself as hostages, if he would free

his father from prison. After he knew
that his father was dead, he set forth a

great navy, and went to receive the body
of the deceased, wjiich by Seleuciis was

sent towards Macedonia. He received it

with such mournful solemnity,, and so

many tears, as turned all men into won-
der and compassion. Antigonns stood on

the poop of a great ship (built for that

puipose), clothed in black, bewailing his

de-ad father. The ashes were inclosed in

a golden urn, over which he stood a dis-

consolate spectator. He caused to be sung
the virtues and noble atchievements of the

deceased prince, with voices formed to

piety and lamentation. The rowers also

in the gallies so ordered the strokes of

their oars, that they kept time with the

mournful voices of the other-, and in this

manner the navy arrived at Corinth.

ip, Opius, a citizen of . Rome was pro-
scribed 'by the triumvirate when he wi;s

enleebled by old age, ar.d having a son

who might without danger have remained

at home ; yet the son-chose.rath-, r, with

the hazard of Ivs own life, to deliver his

father out of the present danger he was
in. He therefore took liim upon his

shoulders, and with great labour carried

him out of the city, where he lay con-

cealed under the habit of a beggar. At

last, he got him s:ife into Sicily, where

Sexlus Pompeius received all the pro-
scribed, it was n;;t long ere (for this

singular piety he had shewed to his father)

the people of.Kome were moved to recal

him, a i;d restore him to his country.

Upon his return he was by them also cre-

ated aedile 5
in which magistracy, when-,

through the seizure of his goods, he had

not wherewithal to set forth the public

plays 5 that he might not want the accus-

tomed honour, the artificers for the Thea-
tre gave him their work gratis j

and that

nothing might be kckiug for the furniture

of the plays, the whole people of Rome
threw him in so largely, that there was not

only sufficient preparation for all things,
but he was also thereby exceedingly en-

riched, and highly commended for his

piety.
20. Miltiades, for an expedition he had

not so advisediy undertaken against Parus,
and wherein he had been unfortunate, was
condemned by the Athenians in the fine of

fifty talents
;
which mighty sum, when he

was not able to pay, and was dead in pri-
son of a wound in his thigh received in

that voyage, and therefore was denied

burial, his son Cimon resigned himselt

voluntarily into prison, till himself had
made payment of the debt. IhU Cimon
himselfbeing not ableto-make satisfaction ;

it happened that Callias, one of the richest

men in the city, married Elpenice his sis-

ter, who paid the fine of Miltiades now
become Cimon's, by which means Cimou

being set free, received at once the great

glory and reward cf his p^'ety to his fa-

ther.

21. Darius invaded Scythia with all the

forces of his empire. The Scythians re-

treated by little and little, till they cair.e to

the utmost desarts of Asia. Darius sent

his ambassadors to them, to demand what
end they intc ndcd to make of their flying,,

and where it was that the}'- world beg'n to-

right
? They returned him for answer,

" that they had no cities, nor cultivated

fields, for which they should give him.

battle j
but when once he was come to the

place of their father's monuments, he

should then understand after what manner
the Scythians did use to fight." So great
a reverence e-.en that barbarous nation had
to their dead ancestors.

22. When Scipio the consul fought un-

prosperously with Hannibal, at the river

Ticinum, and was sore wounded, his son

Scipio (afterwards called Africanus the

elder) though he was scarce out of the

(17 LIT. Thci'tv. p. 273. (18.)

in DuTutrir, i-.ci^, y]5 (JQ.) FulgOb'. 1.

Sabet. i. o. -. b
i 7^ Fez -I. Aitiiific. loin.

. 4. . 141.

abtl. Exempl. 1. 1. c. 5. p. 24. Fulgos. 1. 5. c. 4. p. 617. Plut.

lOb'. 1. :-,. t.4.p. 620. Cael. Ehod. 1. 11. c. 17. p. 507. (20.)

p. 55. Justin, Hist. 1. 2. p 52, (21.) Val. Max. 1.5.

years
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sowe Cii'ddren to their /'

re.irs of hi* childhood, yet did he deliver

his father by his seasonable and valorous

interposition : neither did the weakness

of his tender age, nor his want of expe-
rience in military affairs, nor the unhappy
event of an unfortunate battle, so appal
him (although enough to disheaiten an

old soldier), but that he deserved a double

and illustrious crown, for having at once

saved a father and a general.
23. No man saw a gilded statue, nei-

ther in the city of Rome, nor throughout
all Italy, before such times as M. Acilius

Glabrio, a knight, placed one in the Tem-
ple of Piety, to the honour of his father.

The son himself dedicated that Temple in

the consulship of P. Cornelius Lentulns,
and M. Bebius Tamphilus ; for that his

father had obtained his desire, and had

overcome Amiochus at the straits ofTher-

mopolse.
24. When Edward the First heard -of

the death of his only son, he took it griev-

ously as a father, but patiently as a wise

man : but when he understood shonly
after, the death of king Henry the Third,

ther, he was wholly deject'.

comfortless : whereat, when Charles king
of Sicily (with whom he then sojourned,
in his return from the Holy Land) greatly
marvelled ;

he satisfied .

" God may send me more sons, but the

death of a father is irrecover.

25. In the time of Pedro the Cruel,
there was a citizen of eighty years of age
condemned hy him to death. A son of

his, of eighteen years of age, ofTered wil-

lingly to be put to death to excuse the

old man his father: which the cruel ty-

rant (instead ofpardoning him for his rare

piety) accepted of, and put him te

accordingly.
2(3. When the city of Troy was taken,

the Greeks did as became gallant men :

for, pitying the misfortune of their cap-
tives, they cans, d it to lie proclaimed, that

every free citizen had liberty to tak-

along with him any one thing tJ

1. ./Eneas therefore neglected ;,U

other things, and carried cut with him his

household-gods ; the Grecians delighted
with the piety of the man, gave him a

further permission to carry out with him

siuy one other thing from his house j

whereupon lie took upon his shoulders hi*

father, who was grown old and decrepid,
and carried him forth

j the Grecians were
not lightly aifected with this sight and
deed of his, and thereupon gave him all

tent was his, confessing,
" that nature

itself would not sutler them to be enemies,
but friends, to such as preserved so great

piety towards the Gods, and so great a
reverence to their parents.

27. Sertorins, that gallant Roman, had
so great an affection and respect for his

mother, that being general in Spain, he
desired that he might have liberty to-

come home from so noble and gainful nn

employment, that he might enjoy her

company ; and when afterwards he heard
.: T death, he was so afflicted with those;

unwelcome, tidings, that he lay seven davs

upon the ground -,
in all which time ho

never gave his soldiers the watch-v -

nor would siiiler himself to be seen
/

by
any of his most familiar friends.

28. The emperor Dccimus had a fixt

and earnest desire to set the crown upon'
the head of his son Deci'us, but he utterly
refused it, saying,

<;
I fear lest, bei.ng r

an emperor, I should forget that I am a
sen. I had rather be no emperor and a

fill son, tr.an an eirperor and such a

son as hath forsaken his due. obedience :

let then my father bear the rule, and let

this be my empire, to obey with all hi :

lity whatsoever he shall command me."

13}-
this means the solemnity was put off,.

and ;.." poung ran was not crowned, UK- .

less yon will say that his signal piety to-

wi!r -.-.'.ivnt was a r

crown to him
oid and jewels.

"'- The following extraordinary in-

stance of the aficction of three brothers,

us, to their mother, took place
i:i the year K;04 in the city of Mecca,.
the Japan. These three s-

v/1:-; : sLUe of indigence, worked-

mother;
bin

.

ion

bo, that \v3

, ,

him bound .to ihe re-

(22.) Schi'll. Excmpl. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 24. (-23.} Veil. Max.l. o. c. 5. p. 4-?, 43. (-24;) C;,;

p. '205. Speed's Hist. p. 554. Ckuk's Mir. c.23. p. 75. (25.) Chctw. His:. -int. :-. p. 18;'
''.iian. Vtir. I list. 1. 3. c. : >. p. 11 7, jl S. (-27.) PI::'

p. ;e. (3.) ViiL Max. 1, 4, L:T
.
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tt-ive a considerable reward. They there-

lore agreed that one of them should pass
for a robber, and that the other two should

carry him bout)d to the magistrates, that

they might provide a subsistence for their

mother. Having cast lots \vho should

be the victim, the lot fell on the youngest;
who suffered himself to be bound and car-

ried before the judge, to whom he declared

himself a criminal, though guilty of no
crime. He was immediately thrown into

prison, and his two brothers received the

promised reward. Before they departed

they were desirous to take leave of their

brother, and the whole three embraced
each other with great tenderness, and shed

abundance of tears. The judge, who hap-

pened by accident to be in a place whence
he beheld this scene, not being able to

comprehend how a criminal should shew
so much affection to those who had placed
him in the hands of justice, caused the

execution to be suspended, and ordered

one of hi* people to follow the two bro-

thers, and maik the place to which they

might go. As soon as they got home they
related to their mother what had happened ;

but the poor woman when she heard that

her youngest son was in prison began to

weep, and giving vent to the most lament-

able cries, said, she was resolved to starve

rather than live by sacrificing the life of

their brother. " Go," said she,
<( my af-

fectionate children, but unnatural brothers,

carry back the* money you received, and

restore. to me my son it he i;-> still alive-; if

he is dead, think no more of maintaining
me, but provide a coffin, for I will not

survive him, and am determined to starve

myself to death. The servant of the

judge who had followed them, ran imme-

diately to his master, and gave an account

ofwhat he had heard. The judge sent for

the prisoner, interrogated b'm, and obliged
him by threats to tell him the whole truth.

The young man hmir.g made a full con-

fession, the judge sent a report of the af-

fair to the Cubo, who was so affected by
this noble action, that he was desirous cf

seeing the three brothers. Vv'hen they ar-

rived at the pnlace, lie praised them for

their filial afiection, and gave to the your^-
est, who had offered to submit to death

in order to maintain his mother, a pension

(Q<;.) Crasset. Hist, clu Jrxpon, bool: 13. art. 3.

pai r -.2 p. 107.

| | rj
i'uiiios. 1. 5. c. 5. j

1
. OJ/i

of 1
;
500 crowns, and one of 500 to eacli

of his brothers.

CHAP. XT.

Of the singular Love of some Brethren
to tuck other.

IT is not only a rare thing to see bre-
thren live together

'

in a mulual love and

agreement with each other
;
but withal it

is observed, that when they have fallen

out, they have managed their enmities
and animosities with greater rancour and
bitterness, than if they had been strangers
to each orher. On the other side, where
this fraternal love has rightly seated itself

in the soul, it hath shewed itseif in as

great reality and fervency as any other sort

of love whatsoever.

1. Lucius Lucvillus, a senator of Rome,
though he was elder than his brother Mar-
cus, yet bad so great a love to him, that

(though the Roman ctt'totn was otherwise)
he could never be persuaded to stand for

any place of magistracy till his brother

was of a lawful age to enter upon one
also : this was understood by the people,
who, therefore, created them both sedile*

in their absence.

2. There was a report, though a false

one, that Enmenes king of Asia was slain

by the fraud of Perseus. His brother

Attains, upon the news, seized upon the

crown, and married the wife of his bro-

ther : but being informed of Eumenes'

return, he went forth to meet him, not

without apprehensions of fear, in regard
of what he had done in his absence. Eu-
menes made no shew of his displeasure,

only whispered him in the ear,
" that be-

fore he married another man's wife, he
should be sure her luihband was dead."

This was all : and not long after dying,

though by his wife lie had a son of his

own, vet he left the kingdom to his brother

r with the queen his wiie. Atta-

ins on the other side, that he might not

be surpassed in brotherly love, though he
had many children by his own wife, yet
he educated that son she had by Eumenes
to the hope of the kingdom, and when he
came of sufficient age, freely resigned ur>-

De Lavau Rccueil de deverses Histoires, vol. 2
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Of the singular Love of some Brethren to each 255

all to him, and lived a private life many
years after.

3. When the emperor Augustus bnd

taken Adiatoriges a prince of Cappadocia,

together with his wife and children, in

war; and had led them lo Rome in tri-

umph, he gave order th.it the father and

the elder of the brothers should be slain.

The designed ministers of this execution

were come to the place of confinement to

this unfortunate family, and there inquir-

ing which of the brethren was the eldest,

there arose a vehement and earnest con-

tention betwixt the two young princes,

each affirming himself to be the elder, that

by his death he might preserve the life of

the other ;
when they had long continued

in this pious emulation, tlvj mother at last

not without difficulty, prevailed with her

son Dyetentus. that he would pennir his

younger brother to die in his stead
j as

hoping that by him she might mo.

bably be sustained. Augustus was at

length certified of this great example of

brotherly love, and not only lamented that

act of his severity, but gave an honourable

support to the mother and- her turviung
son, by some called Clitatus.

4. Darius kin^of the Persians extremely

provoked by crimes of an extraordinary
nature, had pronounced a sentence of

death upon Ithaphernes, together with his

children, and the whole family of ti

once. The wife of Ithaphernes went to the

king's palace, and there, all in tears, was
so loud in her mournful lamentations, that

her cries coining to the king's ear, m.->ved

him in such a manner to compassion, that

the king sent her word,
" that with her

own, he gave her the life of any one -in-

gle person whom she should make choice

of among the condemned." The woman
begged the life of her brother. Darius

wondered that she should rather ask his

Me, th:;n ;liat of her husband or any of

her children, and therefore asked her the

reason : who replied,
" that since her fa-

ther was dead, she could never hope tor a

brother more, if she should lose this : but
herself being but young as yet, might hope
for another husband and other chiklre.i."

Darius was moved wiih this answer, and

being himself replete with brotherly love

as well as prudence, he gave her also the

life of her eldest son.

5. Bernardus Justitianus, the Venetian,
had three sons, who, the lather being
dead, were educated by the mother -

} so

great and mutual a love there was betwixt

these three, th.;t there was nothing more
admirable in the city, nor more frequently
discoursed of. Laurentius was one of

these, and although he had put himself in-

to a monastery, yet this different choice, of
life hindered nothing of i: .oction

between them : but though Marcus was
an eminent senator, and Leonardos an ex-

cellent orator, and of singular skill in the

Latin and Greek learning 3 yet both of
thrm went almost daily to the monastery
to dine and su>) with their brother.

6\ In the division of the Norman em-

pire, Robert promised to his brother Ro-

ger the halfof Calabria and ail Sicily : but

when it came to sharing and dividing, Ro-
bert would give him nothing in Calabria,
but Al'cto and Squillacci, and bade him.

to pur. realm, which he already

began to possess, meaning Sicily : and in

the end resolved (as Alexander wrote to

Darius) that ivs the world could not endure
two suns, so one realm could not endure
two sovereign lords. Roger, being much
displeased herewith, made war upon him,
and alter many adventures, having taken

him prisoner in a castle where Robert was

unwisely entered in the habit of a peasant,
in order to surprise and take it ; Roger,
out of brotherly love and pity, not only
saved his life, but also restored him to his

estate
;
which by right of war he had

lost.

/. Anno 1535, the Portuguese ship
called St. lago, was cast away upon the

shallows near to St. Lawrence, towards the

Coast of.Mosarobique. Here it was that

divers persons had leaped into the long-
boat to save their lives ;

and finding that

it was over-burthened, they chose a cap-
tain, whom they swore to obey ; who
caused them to cast lots, and such as the

lot fell upon were to be cast overboard.

There was one of those that in Portugal
are called new Christians. He being al-

lotted to be cast over-board into the sea,

had a younger brother in the same boat,

'-2
") Fulgos. I. 5. c. 5. p. 6-27. Burton's Alrl. part 3. 3. p. .564. Plut. in Retr. Apotheg. '3.)Fulgos.

Ex c. 5. p. dSO. Heyw. Must, of Women, 1 / p. 3-23. Zuing. Theatr. voi l. 1 1. p. 5. (-Li Sabell.
Kx. 1.3. c. 7. p. ijs.

1

}. llcyvv. Hist ot Women, 1. ". p. 8-26. Fulgos. Ex. 1. 5. c. :>. p. 0-29. (5.)

iiuing. I'h'.-it. vc'L 1. 1.1. p. jfc>. Egnat. 1. 5. c. i. p. 319, (0.) L. Kemy C.vil. Coni(lcrat. c. 70.
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that suddenly rose up, and desired the

captain that 'he would pardon his brother,

and let him supply his place : saying,
" My brother is elder and of better know-

ledge in the world than I, therefore more
lit to live in the wotld, and to help my
sisters and friends in their nerd, so that I

had rather die for him, than live without

him." At which request they remitted

the elder* brother, and threw the younger,

fay his own request,, into the sea : who
swam at least six hours after the boat, and

although they held up their hands with

naked swords, willing him that he should

not once come to touch the boat ; -ret lay-

ing hold thereon, and having his hand half

cut in two, he would not let go j
to that .

in the end they w^ere constrained to take

him in again. Both these brethren I

knew, and have been in company with

them.
8. Titus Vespasian, the emperor, bore

such a brotherly love towards Domitian,
that although he knew he spoke irreve-

rently of him, and that he had solicited

the army to rebel against him, yet he

never treated him with the less love or

respect for all this, nor would endure

that others should : but called him his co-

partner and successor in the empire.

Sometimes,when they were alone together,

he besought him not only with earnest

entreaties, but with tears too, that he

would bear the same fraternal love to-

wards him as he should ever mid from

himself.

9. Heliodorus, the Priton, had after-

wards the surname of Pius, upon this

occasion. The people, provoked with

the cruelty and avarice of Archigallus,
had deposed him, and raised Heliodorus

to the throne of his brother. One time,

when the king went a hunting, he ac-

cidentally met with his brother Archi-

gallus in the wood, whose altered visage
and ragged clothes gave sufficient evidence

'of his afflicted condition. As soon as the

king knew him, though he was not ig-

norant how he had sought his restoration

both by force and fraud, yet he lovingly
embraced him, and caused him privately
to be conveyed into the city. The king

pretended he was sick : and giving forth

th; t he would dispose of the affairs of his

realm, by his last will and testament, he

called his nobles together. He then sig-

nified, that he would confer in private
with each of them singly : and as every
man entered his chamber, he caused him
to be laid hold on

; threatening him with

death if he would not consent to the

sparing of his brother, and that he should

resign the throne and kingdom to him.

Having by this means gained an univer-

sal assent, he then opened the business

in presence of them all together. In con-

sequence of this, Archigallus was restored

to the kingdom, and he dying in a few

years, Heliodorus succeeded him with

equal justice and glory.
10. Rare and memorable was the love

that was betwixt the VSteilii : they were

named Johannes, Cami'lus, Panlus, and

Vitellozius. These four were the sons

of Nicolaus Vitellius, a principal person
in the city ofTifernas: to whom while

he lived they performed all due obedience.

He being dead, nil the rest were always,
and in all things, obedient to the com-
mands of their elder brother. And al-

though, for the greatness of their military

virtue, they were -all in high reputation

amongst them that carried arms, and were

leaders of armies in Italy, and were hired

with great stipends into the service oi"

different princes ; though they were all

married, and had attained the name of

their father
; yet were they not affected

with the least ambition amongst, them-

selves, nor was there ever any breach of

love betwixt them. When the eldest of

them died, the others yielded the power
of command to him that was next in age :

in all things else they were alike, in such

manner, that it is a difficult thing to find

such another example of brotherly love

and concord.

11. While Cato Uticensis was a child,

when any asked him whom he loved best,

he would say,
" My brother Csepio j" and

when asked, who in the second or third

place was beloved by him, he would con-

tinue to say
"

Caepio," till they desisted

to inquire any farther. When he grew
up, he gave many and manifest confirma-

tions of the great love he bore to this bro-

ther of his: for at twenty years of age he

never supped without Caepio, never went

any journey, nor so much as walked into

the market-place without him. Indeed

( .) Lins. Choten's Voyages, 1. 1. c. 9-2. p. 147. (8.) Falgos, Exemp, 1.

r. t>j4. (10. j
Ibid. p. C3j.

c, 5. p. 03-2 (g.) Ibi<
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the other wns more luxurious than Cato,
who led a severe and rigid life. When
Caepio was once commended for his fru-

gality and moderate way of living, he con-

fessed he was such, compared with some
others : "But," said he,

" when I compare
my life with that of Cato, methinks I differ

not at all from Sippius, who was famous
in the city for luxury and an effeminate

life." But when Ceepio, passing into

Asia, died at JEnus in Thrace, Cato (then
a tribune coming out of Thessalonica)
seemed to bear this blow with a weaker
mind than became a philosopher : he

embraced the corpse, and made so great
a lamentation, as shewed the excess of

his grief: so d d the cost he was at in his

funeral, the choice odours and precious

garments that he burnt with the corpse,
and the monument he erected for him
in the forum at yEnus, framed of po-
lished Thracian marble, whereon he ex-

pended eight talents. The neighbouring-
cities, and great persons thereabouts, sent

him many things to help out the magnifi-
cence of the funeral, of all which (refus-

ing the money sent him) he took nothing
but perfumes and other ornaments, the

just price of which he sent unto the

senders of them. And when the estate

ofCuepiowas to be divided betwixt him
and the daughter of his brother, in the

partition thereof he would have nothing
allowed him for tb funeral expenses.

12. There was a soldier in the camp of

Cn. Pompeius, who, in the war \vith Ser-

torins, perceiving a soldier on the other.

side to press hard noon him, he fought
with him hand to hand, and having slain

him, he went to strip him of his ZHMIS.

Here it was that he found it wa.s his bro-

ther who had fallen under him; which,
when he discerned, having vehemently
reproached the gods fur their gift of ^0

impious a victory to him, l)e carried his

dead brother into the camp, and having
covered the body with a

, garment,
he hid the corpse upon the funeral pile,
and put fire to it) which done, he im-

mediately drew the same sword \vilh

which he had slain his brother, thrust it

into his own breast, and falling prostrate

upon the dead body of his brother, they
were both burnt together.

J3. Tiberius being at Ticinum, and

hearing that bus brother Drusus lay sick

in Germany, he immediately put himself

upon a hasty journey to gi'^e
him a visit.

He passed the Alps and the Rhine, and

changing his horse night and day, he
travelled outright two hundred miles,
with only Antabagius in his company as

his guide. Drusus though at that time la-

bouring for life (informed of his coming),
commanded his legions with thair ensigns
to march forth and meet him, and to sa-

lute him by the title of Jmperator. He
ordered a praetorial tent to be erected for

him oil the right hand of his own, and

gave him the consular and imperial name :

at the same time yielding his honour to

his brother, and his body to death.

14. Scipio Africanus, though he held a

most entire friendship with Laelius, yet
hs earnestly implored the senate not to

transfer the province to him that fell by
lot unto his brother; promising thut he
would go with L. Scipio his brother into

Asia, in quality of his legate. This he
the elder did for the younger, the valiant

for the weak, one excelling in glory,
for the other, who as yet was without

name, being greater in his subjection
than his brother was in his command.

15. Leopokhis, duke of Austria, when
his brother Frederick was taken prisoner
by Lewis of Bavaria (his competitor), ex-
erted every method to gain him his liberty:
he consulted a magician, to free him by
help of the devil. And whan Frederick
had refused to have his freedom by such
detestable m?:ms, he gained the pope
and the king of France to intercede in his

brother's behalf : and when he saw that
i '^ i-p.\irian ivoukl not be moved cither

with entreaties or present*, he entered
into a league with the pope and ihr. king
oi Fratjce against Lewis who detained his

brother in prison.
10'. Great was she love of Timoleon,

the Corinthian, to his hivther. Forwh i

iu
JbatiJe

with the Argives, he saw ;

brother fall down dead with the wound ?

he had received, he kaped over his dead

body, and with his shield he protected the

body as it lay ;
and although in this enter-

prize he was sore v/ounde i himself, ye
f

.

v/oviM he not retreat into any place of

(n.) Plut. in Catone, p. 764. (12.) Val. Max. 1, 5. c, 5. p. 140 r

p. 145. (IS,) Zuing. Theatr, vol. i. l.l. p. 58.
,) Ibid -'M)
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snfetv till such time as he had seen the

C' n-i body of hia brother carried from the

field.

CHAP. XII.

Of the sing:;!ir Lwe nf sr.me Servants to

tiicir Masters.

HE that snys and does well by others,

generally meets with the same returns ;

for there is commony a certain gratitude
in nature, which, if not extinguished by
ill usage, will push on a man of sense to

requite obligations : but when gratitude
comes to be actuated bv a principle of love,

-wonderful things will cither be done or

suffered to promote the good, or prevent
the evil, of the; persr.ns beloved and esteem-

ed. Harsh and froward masters do often

make disobedient and careless servants
;

but kindness melts the most obdurate

and obstinate natures, subdues the incorrigi-

ble, instructs the untractable, humbles the

proud, and changes the brute into man.
Servants being generally but mean'y capa-

citated, great things cannot be expected
from them j

and yet we find some that

have been of such exemplary fidelity and

virtue, that they have excelled in the de-

monstrations of their love and affection to

their masters, as you will find in the fol-

lowing examples.
1 . Publius Catienus Philotimus was left

by his master the heir of his whole estate :

yet did 1-e resolve to die with him, and

therefore cast himself alive into the fune-

ral fiie which was prepared to burn the

dead body of his master.

2. Tl'e T) nans having maintained long
wars against the Persians, were much
weakened thereby, whjchoccasioned their

ftUnes(bting many in number), to ri.se up
against their masters, whom they put to

the sword, together with their children,

pud then seized upon their houses and

their wives, whom they married. But
one of these slaves, being more meiviful

than the , rest, spared his master Straton

uv.d his son, and hid them. The slaves

haying thus got possession of all, consult-

ed together to choo&c a king, and agreed

that he that could first discern the sun rise,

should be. king. Whereupon this fore-

mentioned slave consulted with his master
about the bu? ; ness -

7 who advised hint,

when others looked into the east, that he
should look into the west. And, accord-

ingly, when they were all assembled in

the fields, ami every man's eyes were fj < i

upon the east, he only looked westward,
for which he \ias scorfed at by his com-

panions ; but presently he espied trie sun-

beams shining upon the high towers and
chimnies in the city, and so challenged
the. kingdom. Kis companions would
needs know who taught him this wit : at

last he. told them
; whereupon fctc:

out old Slraton, they gave him not ouly
his lite, but elected him their king ; who
having once been a master, and free born,

they thought was fittest to rule all the rest

that had been slaves.

3. Grimoaldus, duke of Benevento,
was invited by Gondibert, king of the

I ombards, to assist him against Partharis,

his brother
j

he came, accordingly, and

having ejected the one, he slew the other

brother he came to defend, and so made
himself kino; of Lombardy , and when
he knew that Partharis was repeated to

Cacanns, duke of Bavaria, he exerted

himself so, that he was expelled from
thence. Partharis, not knowing whither

to betake himself in safety, came <-s ;i

suppliant, and committed himself to the

faith of Grimoaklus. But he, observing
that numbers of the Ticinensians nocked

t daily to visit him, and fearing lest, by
the favour of the people, he should some
time cr other recover the kingdom, not

regarding his oath,. he resolved to destroy
him ;

and that he micht perform it with

less noise and tumult, he. intended first to

make him drunk, and then send his guards
to cuthis throat, w hile he lay buried in wine

and sleep. This council of his was not

so privately carried, bur that it came to

the ear of Partharis. He therefore com-
manded his cup-bearer to give him water

instead of wine, lest his troubled head

should prove unmindful of the (Innger he

was in
;

nor could he abstain altogether
from drinking, lest Giimoaldu*\s, spies

.should discover that he had intimation of

his intentions. Ihe better therefore to

I- 5. C. 5. p. 03i\

.j Sahelhc. 1 3. c. . p. ifij. (a.) Justin. Hist. 1. is. p. 193,

p. j-22. i'airic. fie Rc^no, 1.' J. tit. 11. y, 48, 40,

5. I. *.
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Colour the matter, after large drinking,
he caused himself to be carried by his

servants into his chamber, as if to sleep
out his debauch. There, he consulted

Hunnulphus, his most faithful servant,

who thought it not safe to go out, since

the servants of Grimoaldus stood watching
at the p'-if-e- "Rnt in r^^rrl necessity corn-
to desert a master of so great ^H >,.' vvav to
as all the Bohemians together are not aoie

j
, . i __^ U~ * r ~\ i-~-:i

master's head and shoulders with the skin

of a bear, which was there by chance,
after the manner of a rustic, and lays

upon his back a mattras?, as if he was a

porter to carry it away, and then with good
blows of a cudgel, drove him out of the

chamber; by this artifice he passed un-
known through the guards, and, acoom-

P'l'iicd with one servant, got safe into

France. When about midnight the j;iv.:
r ds

came to kill Partharis, they were opposed

by Hunnulphus, who besought them not

to disturb the rest of his master, now
sleeping, but to suffer him to sleep out
his large compotation lie had

night. Twice they pur back
;

but the third time they ivos^ by force in-

to the chamber, and not finding Parihans,
whom they had determined to kill, they

. -cl of Hunnulphus what was become
of him ? who told them plainly be WHS

fled, and confessed that he v/as himself

privy to his ili.^ht. Grimo-i'-dns, ad

his fidelity, who, to save his masUr. had
cast himself into such maniic

his life, freed him from the pun^hment
that all cried he was worthy of, with many
promises, to allure him to change masters,
and serve him with the like

fidelity as he
had done the former,

4. The Babylonians sought to recover
their liberty, and to shake oft" the Persian

yoke ; whereof Darius being advertised,

prepared an army to recover that citv :

but finding the sume a difficult work, 'he

use-d the service el* Z->pyrus, who, for

the love he bare Darius, did cut ori'his o\yn
ears and nose, and with other wounds
fresh bleeding, he seemed to fly to the

Babylonians for succour, to whom he ac-

cused the cruelty of Darius, who for

having given him advice to five over 'he

siege of their city, had in this soa dis-

membered and deformed him
3 whereupon,

the Babylonians gave him such credit,

that they trusted him with the disposi ion

and command of their chief forces
; which

when Zopyrus had obtained, after s me
colourable overthrows given to the Persians

upon sally, he delivered the city info the

hand of Darius, who lud lain before it

twenty months, and used to say,
" That

he had rather have Zopvrus unhurt than

twenty BabyIons besides that he had

gained."
5. M. Antonius, an excellent orator,

'""Engagements ; and ike Trust reposed ii

them.

THE Syrians were looked upon a:

and to extort a runfession from h :m hs
was torn with scourges, setup vi the rack,

and burnt with hot irons
; notwithstanding

all which he would not let fall a word'

whereby he mi^ht injure the fame or lite

of his master, although he knew him
-ui ty.

G. There was a citizen of, Rome con-
demned by the proscription of the Triu:u-

viiv
'

and
hid hL:;>e!f in a cave -

}
one of his servants

observed the approach <.f them that were
sent to murder him

;
and having- there-

upon desired him to retire to the lowest

and most secret part of the cave, he him-
self nut on his master's gown, pn
to the pursuers, that he was the person

\vbomthty huught r.ftet, being rksiroi

save the life or his master with the loss

of his own. I];aoneof his feltatir-sprvatftl

betrayed him in this oiiicious design, and
the mastor\\aj> broi-.g'it out of his hiding-

place, aiid slain. XVhen this w;is known
to the |ici|>le of Rome, they would not be

satisfied till the betrayer of his master was

crucified, and" he that attempted to save

him v.a< h'jt at liberty.

/. Hie servant of Urbinias Panopion,

knowing that the soldiers commi,sioned to

kill his master were come to his house i:i

Reatina, changed clotnes with him, and

having put his ring upon his finger, hs
sent him out at a

]
western iioor, but went

himself to the chamber, and threw him-

self upon the bed, where he was slain :

;\

his master's stead. Jt'ar-opioK by this

(3.) Dinoth. Memorab. I. 4 p. 301. TO Ilerodot. 1. 5. p.<2-:3. Ju-tin. Hist. 1. 1. p 76. R; 'ci-h,
Hist. World, 1. 3. c. 5.

<_ i.
-i.-p, Sid. ,J-, \ -u. Aiiis. 1. (3. c. s. p. Ijj

.-hil. iu Au^usto, p. -j/. Din.:.... 4
:
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means escaped; and afterwards, vhen
the times would permit it, erected a nolle

monument, 'with an inscription, in me-

mory of the fidelity of so good a servant..

S. Antistius Restio was proscribed by
the Triumvirate, and while all his domes-

tic servants were busied about the plunder
and pillage of" his house, he conveyed
himself a\vny in the midst of night with

what privacy he could. His departure
was observed by a servant, who not long
before he had cast into bonds, and brand-

ed his face with infamous characters.

P'
'

.-.~J U'^ ,...,J ...Mr, -f &r>1Sff*nfl
in nature, whicn, it not extinguished by
111 usage, will push on a man of sense to

bquite obligations : but when gratitude

for his goods, all his care was to .save his

master's life, by whom he had been so se-

verely used. And though it might seem

enough that he should forget what had

passed, he used all his art to preserve his

patron j for having heard that pursuers
were at hand, he conveyed away his mas-

ter, and having erected a funeral pile, and

<*et fire to it, he slew a poor old man that

passed that way, and cast him upon it.

When the soldiers were come, ?nd asked

where was Antistius ? pointing to the fire,

he said, "he was there burning, to make
him amends for that cruelty he had used

him with." The soldiers that saw how
his master had stigmatized him, thought
it was probable enough, believed him

;

and by this means Antistius obtained his

safety.

9. Cornulus having hid himself, wns

vittilv and faithfully preserved by his ser-

vants in the difficult clays of Marius and

Sc-ylla : for the}' having found the body of

a ruan, set fire about it, and being asked

of such as were sent out to kill their mos-

terr, what, they wcre*about r with an offi-

cious lie they told them they
" were per-

forming the hist offices for their, dead rnas-

ICT," who, hearing this, sought no further

after him.

1(). Corpio-was adiudged to death for

conspiring" against the life of Augustus
'

: but his servant in the night carried

him in a chest out of the city, and brought
him bv night-ionrncvs from Ostia to the

Laurent ine fields, to his father's villa, or

house of pleasure. Afterwards, to be at

the further distance from danger, they took

shipping j but being by force of a tempest,
driven upon the coast of Naples, the- ser-

vant was laid hold on, and brought before

the centurion $ yet he could not be per-
suaded, either by bribes or threats, to

make any discovery of his master.

Jl.
-/FC.-.opus, the freed-man of De-

mosthei)es,/*st, he only looked westward,
ior which he u as scoffed at by his com-

aeing expo^e'd ^TTTtfie^rack/ bore" the tor-

tures thereof a long time with invincible

patience : nor by any menaces of pain,
could he be wrought upon to betray his

master
5 choosing rather to endure all

things, than to bring his life or reputa-
tion into question.

12. Asdrubal managed the war of the

Carthaginans in Spain, and by force and
fraud had made himself the master of most
of it; but having slain a certain nobleman
of Spain, a servant of his, a Frenchman

by birth, highly resented it, and deter-

mined with himself to revenge the death of

his lord, though at the price of his own
life. Whereupon he assaulted Asdrubal,
and slew him. He was taken in the fact,

tormented, and fastened to a cross
j but

in the midst c.f all his pains he bore a

countenance that showed more ofjoy than

grief, as one that was well satisfied in his

revenge.
13. Ivlcnenius was in the number of

those that were proscribed by the T'rium-

\M3to: !ind when a servant of his per-
ceived that his master's house was enclosed

wit'h. a company of soldiers that came to

kill him, he caused himself to be put into

a litter, wherein his master used to be

carried. The soldiers, supposing that it

was Menem us himself, slew him
; where-

upon his master, clad in a servile habit,

had the means and opportunity to escape
into Sicily, where lie WHS in safety, under
the protection of Pompcius.

J-4. The Hungarians had conspired

against Sigismund, kiig of Hungary and
Bohemia ; but the plot being discovered,
the principal persons were all taken,

brought to Buda, and there beheaded.

Stephanus Contus was the chief of these

conspirators, who having thereupon lost

his head, Chioka, his esquire, lamented the

death of his lord with such outcries, that

(7-3 V.I Max. 1. fl.c.8. p. J80. Dinnth. i. 4. p. GOO. ,'s.) Ib'uUp. 181. Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 13. p. 3S2,

To.) Piiir. in Mario p. 431. (lo.; Dinoth 1. 4
k
i. ;.u.c. ..ii.,< Ibid 24S, 24Q. (12.) Lips. .Moiiit.

1. a. c. is. p. 131. Sabell. Ex. l.'i. c. s. p. 160, Liv. Hist. 1 421. p. 190. Val. Max. 1. 3, c, c. p. ?s.

; is.) Fulgos- Ex. 1. 6. c. 6. p. 7i>?.

the
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the king took notice of him, and said unto

him,
"

I am now become thy lord and

master, and it is in my power to do thee

much more good than can be expected
from that headless trunk." To whom the

young man replied :

"
1 will never be the

servant of a Bohemian hog : and I had

rather be torn into a thousand pieces, than

to desert a master of so great magnanimity
as all the Bohemians together are not able

to equal.'-'
And thereupon he voluntarily

laid down his head upon the block, and

had it severed from his shoulders, that he

might no longer survive his master.

J.5. These are instances of such ser-

vants as no considerations whatsoever

could move to disloyalty or infidelity to

their masters : such examples ns these are

few and rare, whereas the- world are full

of those of the contrary : and because*!

know nothing more pleasant wherewithal

to shut up this chapter, I will set down
the story of one that was not altogether^
so virtuous a humour as the forementioned,

and it is this : Lewis the Twelfth, going
to Bayonne, lay in a village called Espe-

ron, which is nearer to Bayonne than

Bourdeaux. Upon the great road be-

twixt these two places the bailiff had

built a very noble house. The king

thought it very strange, that in a country so

bare and barren as that was, and amongst
downs and sands that would bear nothing,
tliis bailiff should build so fine a house,

and at supper was speaking of it to the

chamberlain of his household: who made

answer, that " the bailiff was a rich man,
which the king not knowing how to be-

lieve, considering the wretched country
his house was seated in, he immediately
sent for him, and said unto him these

words,
" Come hither, bailiff, and tell

me why you did not build your fine house

in some place were the country was good
and fertile ?" "

Sir," answered the bailiff,
"

I was born in this country, and find

it very good for me." (l Are you so rich,"

said the king,
"

as they tell me you are ?"
*'

I am not poor," replied the other, "I
have ( blessed be' God) wherewithal to

live." The king- then asked him,
" how it

was possible he should grow so rich in so

pitiful and barren a country?" "Why
very easily," replied the Bailiff. "Tell

me which way then/' said the king ?

"
Marry, Sir," replied the other,

" be-

cause I have ever had more care to do

my own business, than that of my
master's, or my neighbours."

" The
devil refuse me," said the king, (for
that was always his oath)

"
thy reason

is very good ;
for doing so and rising be-

times, thou couldst not choose but thrive.
1 *

CHAP. XIII.

Of the Faithfulness of some Men to their

Engagements ; and tke Trust reposed in

them.

THE Syrians were looked upon as

men of no faith, not fit to be trusted by

any man, and that besides their curiosity
in keeping their gardens, they had scarce

any thing in them that was commendable.
The Greeks also laboured under this im-

putation, of being as false as they were
luxurious and voluptuous. It is a pity
that those who were so anxious after all

other kinds of improvement in learning
and knowledge, should, in the mean
time, neglect that which sets a greater
value upon a man than a thousand other

accomplishments; I mean, his
fidelity

to his promise and trust.

1. The people of Japan are very punc-
tual in the performance of what they have

promised those who desire their protection
or assistance : for if a Japonese makes a

promise he will spend his life in the per-
formance of it

;
and this without any con-

sideration of his family, or the misery
wliereunto his wife and children may be

thereby reduced. Hence it comes, that

it is never seen that a malefactor will De-

tray or discover his accomplices : but,
on the contrary, they are infinite exam-

ples of such as have chosen rather to die

with the greatest torments imaginable,
than bring their confederates into ar.y in-

convenience by their confession.

2. Micithus, servant to Anaxiiaus,

tyrant of the Rhegmi, was left by his dying-
master to govern his kingdom and chil-

dren, during their minority. Jr.

of this his Vicerovhhip he behaved him-
self with that clemency and justice, that

people saw themselves governed by a

(i4)Zuing. Theatr. vol. i. i. 2. p. 215. (is.) Commentaries of M- "I'

p. 395.

(t.) Mandslslo's Travels, 1, 2. p. igjr,

Jc Mcnt'ix, 1 7.
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person ne|iher r.nrlt to rule, nor too mean
far the place ; yet when the children

were come to acre, '""" resigned over his

power into their hands, and therewithal

the treasures which by his prudence he

had heaped up ; accounting himself but

their steward. As for his parl he was
content with a small pittance, with which
he retired to Olympia, and tin-re lived

very privately, but with great content,

respect, and serenity.
3. Henry, king of Arragon and Sici-

ly, was deceased, and left John his son,

n'child of twenty-two months old, behind

him, entrusted to the care and fidelity of

Ferdinand, the brother of the deceased

ting, and uncle to the infant. He was a

man of great virtue and merit, and there-

fore the eves of the nobles and people were

upon him : and not only in private dis-

courses, but in the public assembly, he

had the general voice and mutual consent

to be chosen king of Arragun. But he
v, as deaf <o these proffers : alleged the

right of his infant nephew, and the cus-

tom of the country, which they were

bound the rather to maintain, by how
much the weaker the young prince was
to do it. He could not prevail ; yet the

assembly was adjourned for that time.

Th y met again, in hopes that having had

time to consider cf it, lie would now accept
it

,- who, not ignorant of their purpose,
bad 'cap set! the little child to be dot tied

in roval robes, and having hid him under

his garment, went and, sat in the assem-

bly. There Pyralus, masier of the horse,

by common consent, did again ask him,
' \Vb ,in, O Ferdinand, is it your plea-
sure 10 have declaied our king ?" He.
with a bharp look and tone, replied,
' ; Whom but John, the son of my
brother r" and w',lh;;i took forth ihe child

i:; i 'in under his rt/be, and lilting ..him up
<<nhis shoulders. cr>-u out, "God save

King Jcjm !" Comojanding the banners to

be displayed, he cast himself first lo the

ground before h'ua, ami then all the rest,

liiOVfU i;i his example, did the like.

4. King John had left Hubert Burgh,
- nor uf> Dover casile : and \\Leu king

i..-.:wi.s of i'Vance car.ie to take the town,
a iid ic-uiui it difficult 10 be taken by force,

lie iuntto liuhcit, v/hose brother Thomas

he had taken prisoner a little before, that

unless he would surrender the Castle, he
should presently see his brother Thomas
put to death with exquisite torments be-
fore his eyes. But this threatening moved
not Hubert at all, who more regarded
his own loyalty than his brother's life.

Then prince Lewis sent again, offering
him a great sum of money : neither did

this move him
;
but he kept his loyalty

as impregnable as Ins castle.

5. Boges, the Persian, was besieged in

the city Etona by Cimon, son of Miltiadcs,
the general of the Athenians

; and wheii
he was proffered safely to depart into Asia

upon delivery of the city, lie constantly
refused it, lest he he should be thought un-
faithful to his prince. Being therefore

resolved, he bore all the inconveniences of

a siege, till his provisions being now al-

most utterly spent, and seeing there was
no way to break forth, he made a gieat

fire, and cast himself, and his whole fami-

ly, into the flames of it, concluding he
had not sufficiently acquitted himself of

his trust to his prince, unless he also laid

down his life in his cause.

0. Licungzus, the conductor of the re-

bel thieves, had seized the empire of Chi-

na, taken the metropolis Pekin, and, up-
on the death of the emperor, had seated

himself in the imperial throne. He dis-

placed and imprisoned what great offi-

cers he pleased. Amongst the rest was
one Us, a venerable peison, whose son,

Usanguejus, led the army of China, on
the confines of Leaiung, against the Tar-

tars. The tyrant threatened this old man
with a cruel death, if by his paternal

power he did not reduce him, with his

whole army, to the acknowledgment of

his power j promising great rewards to

them both, if he should prevail ; where-

fore the poor old man wrote thus to his

son
5

" Know, my son, that the emperor
Zunchin:us, and the whole family of Tal-

mingus are .perished : the heavens ha.e

cast the fortune of it upon Licungzns.
We must obsep e the times, and by mak-

ing a virtue of necessity, avoid his ty-

ranny, and experience his liberality. Me
promiseth to thee a royal dignity, if with

the arroy-thou submit to his dominion,
and acknowledge him as emperor. My

(2.1 Watci house's Discourses, p. 2-20. fa.) Fulgos. 1 6. c. 5. p. 772'. Lips. Monit. V. a. c. 4. p. lfi/5.

mfr. Optr. Subrisiv. cent. i. c. as. {. 154. (4.) bui. Chn-n. p. 110. (5.J llciodot. 1. / i>- *:
. Mcruo'rab. 1. 4. p. iQtf.
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life depends upon thy answer ; consider

what thou owest to him that gave thee

life." To this his son Usanguejus an-

swered;
" He that is not faithful t.-> his

sovereign, will never be so to me
;
and if

you forget your duty and fidelity to our

emperor, no man will binme me if I forget

my duty and obedience to such a father.

I will rather die than serve a thief j" and

immediately sent an ambassador to call in

aid, to subdue this usurper of the empire
/. Gelon, the. tyrant of Sicily, as soon as

he heard the Persians under Xerxes had

passed the Hellespont, sent Cadmus, the

son of Scythes, (who had before been the

tyrant of Coos, and voluntarily resigned it)

to Coos, with three ships, ladeu with a

mighty sum ofmoney, and instructed with
a pleasing embassy, giving him in charge
to observe which way the victory should

fall
;
that if the Persian should prevail, he

then should deliver him the money for

such places as were under the dominion of

Gelon, but if the Greeks proved victorious,
he should return back with the money.
Cadmus, although it was in his power to

have perverted this vast sum to his own
use, yet he would not

;
but after the

Greeks had obtained a naval victory, lie

returned back into Sicily, and restored all

the money.
8. Sancfitis, king of Castile, had taken

Tariffj from the Moors
;
but was doubt-

ful of keeping it, by reason both of the

neighbourhood of the enemy, and the

great cost it would put him to. There
W:?s with him at that time Alphonsus Pe-

resius Guzman, a noble and rich person, a

great man both in
peace

and war : he, of
his own accord, offered to take the care of

it, and to bo at part of the charge himself,
that the king in the mean time might at-

tend other aifiirs. A short time after, the

king's brother John revolted to the Moors,
aud wi'h Their forces suddenly sat down
before Tanii'j. Tlu besieged feared him
not, but relied upon their own and their

governor's valour : one thin<r unhappily
fell out

;
the only son of Alphonsus was

Casually taken by the enemy in tiie fieln :

him they shewed before, the wall?, and
threatened to put him to a cruel death,
unless they speedily yielded the town.
The hearts o

1

all men were moved, except
that of Alphonsus, who cried with a loud

(6.) Martin, in Beilo Turtarico, p.r.
c. 7. p. 10=;.

voice, "That, had they an huncred of his

sons in thoir power, he should not there-

upon depart from his faith and loyalty :

and," saith he,
" since you are so thirsty

of blood, there is a sword for you ;" throw-

ing his own over the wall to them. Away
he went, and prepared himself to go to

dinner; when on a sudden there was a

confused noise and cry that recalled him.
He again repaired to ihe wall, and asking
rhe reason of their amazement, they told

him. *' That his son had been put to death

with barbarous cruelty."
' Was it that

then ?" said he,
"

I thought the city had
been taken by the enemy ;" and with his

former tranquillity returned to his wife and
his dinner. The enemies, astonished at

the greatness of his spirit, departed with-

out any further attempt upon the place.

p. Hectius, a nobleman, was made go-
vernor of the city and castle of Conimbra,
in Portugal, .by king Sanctius, anno 1343.

This Sanctius was too much swayed by
his w'.fs Mencia, and over-addicted to

some oth.r minions
j by reason of which

there was a conspiracy of the nobles against
him

j
and the matter was so far gone that

they had got leave of pope Innocent to

translate the government of the kingdom
to Alphor.sus, the brother of Sanctius.

Hereupon followed a war. The minds of

most men were alienated from their na-

tural prince ,-
but Flectius was still con-

stant, enduring the siege and arms of Al-

phonsus and the whole nation
-,
nor could

he any be swayed till he heard that Sanc-

tius was dead at Toletum. His friends

now a;! vi^ed him to yield himself, and not

to change a just praise for the title of a

desperado an, 1 a madman. Fiectius heard,

but believed not; lie therefore begged
leave- of Alphonsus, that he himself might

go . to Toletum, and satisfy himself. It

was granted j
and he there f>und that the

king was indeed dead and buried. He
opened the sepulchre, and with sighs r.:id

tears he delivered the very keys of Conim-
bra into the king's h nds, with tlw-
words ;

'' As long, O kiug ! as I thought
thee living, i endured all extremities ;

I

n skins and leather, and quenched
my thirst with urine. I quieted or re-

pressed the minds of the citi/ens that were

ng to sedition ; and whatsoever could

be expected from a faithful man, and one

-
:
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sworn to thy interest, that I performed and

persisted in. One only thing remains,

that, having delivered the keys of the city
to thine own hands, I may return freed

of my oath, and tell the citizens their

king is dead
; God send thee well in ano-

ther and a better kingdom !" This said, he

departed, acknowledged Alphonsus for

his lawful piince, and was ever faithful to

him.

10. When the Portuguese came fiiit

into the East Indies, the king of Cochin,
called Trimumpara, made peace and a

league of amity with them. Soon after,

there was a conspiracy against this new
and suspected nation. The king of Cale-

cut, who was rich and strong in soldiers,
drew his forces and friends together, and
sent to the king of Cochin in the first

place, that if he would deliver up those
few Portuguese, he shou'd be free from

danger or molestation. But he replied," That he would lose all rather than
falsify

his faith." When any of his subjects per-
suaded him to yield them up, he said,

he esteemed them worse enemies than the

king of Calecut
; for he did endeavour to

take away only his kingdom, or life, but

they would take from him the choicest

virtue?
;
that his life was a short and defi-

nite space, but the brand of perfidiousness
would remain for ever." In the mean time

the king of Calecut made war with him,
overcame him, drove him from his king-
dom, and enforced his retreat unto an

island not far off. In his flight he took

no greater care for any thing, than to pre-
serve those few Portuguese ; nay, when
thrust out, though his enemy offered him
his kingdom again, upon condition he
would surrender them

;
he constantly re-

fused it, and said,
" That his kingdom and

sceptre might be taken from him, but not

his faith.

11. Sextus Pompeius had seized upon
Sicilia and Saidinia, and made a hot war

Upon the Triumvirate and people of Rome,
and having pressed them with want and

scarcity, had reduced them to treat with

him of peace Octavianus Caesar there-

fore and Antonius met him about Misenum
with their land forces, he being drawn
thither with his fleet. Having agreed up-
on the terras, the e'.ptains mutually enter-

tained one another, and the first to treat

was Sextus, who received them in his

ship; there they sr-oped and discoursed

with all freedom and mirth. When Me-
nas, the freed man of Sextus, and admiral

of the navy, came, and thus whispered
Sextus in the ear :

te Wilt thou," said he,
" that I shall cut the cables, put off the

ship, and make, thee lord, not only of Si-

cijy and Sardinia, but of the whole world
itself:'' He said it, and it was easy to do
it : there was only a bridge which joined
the ship and ?hore together, and that re-

moved, the other fell in
;
and upon those

two chieftains whom he had in his hands,
all the Roman welfare depended. But
Sextus valued his faith given :

" And,"
said he,

cl thou Menas, perhaps, oughtest
to have done it unknown to me

;
but

since they are here, let us think no more
of it, for perjury is none of my property."

12. Fabius had agreed with Hannibal for

the exchange of captives ;
and he that had

the most in number, should receive money
for the overplus. Fabius acquainted the

senate of this agreement, and that Hanni-

bal having two hundred and forty more

captives, the money might be sent to ran-

som them. The senate refused it, and
withal twitted Fabius, that he had not

done rightly and orderly, nor for the ho-

nour of the republic, to endeavour to free

those men whose cowardice had made
them the prey of their enemies. Fabius

took patiently this anger of the senate
; but

finding he had not money, and purposing
noi: to deceive Hannibal, he sent his son

to Rome, with command to sell his lands,

and to return with the money to the camp.
He did so, and speedily came back. He
sent Hannibal the money, and received

the prisoners, many of whom would after-

wards have repaid him, but ne freely for-

gave them.

13. Guy, earl of Flanders, and his son,

were freed from prison by Philip the Fair,

king of France, upon their faith given,

that in case they could not turn the Fle-

mings to their obedience (who rebelled,

and with the English molested Philip), that

then they should return to their wonted

durance. They were not able to effect the

one, and therefore performed the other,

and in that prison Guy shortly after died.

14. Ferdinand the First, king of Spain,

left three sons behind him, Sanctius, Air

(g >
l.ips. Monit. 1. -J.c. 13. p. 324. flO.) Ibid. p. 325, 326. (ll.) Ibid. p. 31?, 318.

u^ua.o, p. oj. ^1'z.j Plut. p. 17*. in Fiibio, (13. J Bulges. 1. 8. e, 1.
p,
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pbonsus, and Garcius
; amongst whom he

had also divided his kingdoms ;
but

. lived not long in mutual peace :

for,' soon after the death of their father

Sanctius, who was of a fierce and

violent disposition, made war upon hi.s

brother Alphonsus, overcame, and took

him prisoner, and thrust him into a mo-

nastery. Constrained religion Lists not

long, and therefore he privately deserted

his cloyster, and, in company with Pctius

Ansurius, an earl, he tied for protection
to Almenon, king of Toledo. He was a

Moor, and an enemy to the religion of

Alphonsus ;
but there had been friendship

and peace betwixt him and Ferdinand, the

father of this distressrd prince 3 and upon
this account he chose to commit himself

unto his faith, and was cheerfully received

by him. He had not long been with him,

when, in tho presence of the king, the

hairs of this prince were observed to stand

up an end in such manner, that be'ng
several times stroked down with the hand,

they still continued in their upright pos-
ture. The Moorish soothsayers interpreted
this to be a prodigy of evil abodement, and
told the king, that this was the man that

should be advanced to the throne of To-

ledo ; and thereupon persuaded to put him
to death. The king would not do it, but

preferred his faith given, to the fear lie

might apprehend; and though:, it sufficient

to make him swear, that during his life he

should not invade his kingdom. Awhile
after king Sanctius was slain by conspira-
tors at Zamora, and his sister Urrata, be-

ing well affected to this her brother, sent

him a messenger with letters to invite him
to the kingdom, advising h:in, by craft

and with celerity to quit the borders of the

lurDariaas where he was. Alphonsus,

ng a grateful mind, would not relin-

quish his patron in this manner, but com-

ing to Alflaenon, acquainted him with ths

inalter :

" And now," said he,
" noble

prince, complete your royal favours tome,

by sending me to my kingdom : that, as I

have hitherto had my life, I may also have

my sceptre from your generosity." The

king embraced him, and wished him all

happiness :

i

But," said he,
"
you had

lost both life and crown, if with an un-

grateful mind you had fied without my

privity ; for I knew of the death

tius, and silently I awaited what course

you would take, and had disposed upon
the way such as should have relumed you
back from your flight, had it been at-

tempted. But no more of this
j

all I shall

require of you is, that during life you
shall be a friend to me, and my elder son
Hissernus:" he then sent him away with

money, and an honourable retinue. This

Alphonsus did afterwards take the city and

kingdom of Toledo: but it was after the

death of Almenon and his son.

15. John the i?irst, king of France, was
overthrown in battle, and made prisoner

by Edward the Black Prince, and after-

wards brought over into England, Here
he remained four years, and was then suf-

fered to return unto France upon ccitain

conditions, which, if he could make his

subjects submit to, he should be free
;

if

otherwise, he gave his faith to return. He
could not prevail to make them a.cept of
the hard terms that were proffered ;

whereupon he returned into England, and
there died.

i(>. Renatus, duke of Bury and Lorrain,
was taken in battle by the soldiers of Phi-

lip, duke of Burgundy, and was set at

liberty upon this condition : that as oft as

he should be summoned, he should return
himself into the power of the duke.
While he was thus at liberty, it fell out,
that' upon the death of his brother Lewis,

king of Naples, he was called to succeed
him in that kingdom ; and at this time it

was, that the duKeof Burgundy demanded
his letnrn according to his oath, llenatus

well understood that this came to pass by
the means of Alphonsus of Arragon, who
gaped after Naples, and he was also prof-
fered by Eugenius the Fourth, to be dis-

pensed with in his oath : notwithstanding
all which, he determined to keep his faith

inviolate, and so returned to the duke
; by

him he was put in safe custody : yet at

last he was again set at liberty, but not
before such time as that, through this his

constrained delay, the enemy had secured
the kingdom to himself.

I/. Aurair, king- of some part of Ire-

land, warring against king tthelstan, dis-

guised himself like a' harper, and came
inio Ethelatan's tent j whence being gone,

(14.) Lips. Monit. I, 2. c. }3. p. 321. ;i.
r
)

}
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a soldier who knew him, discovered it to

the king, who being offended with the

soldier for not declaring it sooner, the sol-

dier mad 2 this answer: "
I once served

Antaff under his pay as a soldier, and
gave^

him the same faith I now give you ;
if

then I should betray him, what trust could

your grace repose in my truth ? Lei him

therefore die", bat not by my .treachery ;

and let your care remove your royal self

from danger, by removing your tent from

the place where' it stands ; lest at unawares

he assail you ;" which the king did j and a

bishop pitching in the samo place, was

that night, with all his retinue, slain by

AntarY; hoping to have surprised the king,

and believing he had slain him, because

himself knew his tent stood in that place.

18, 4- Shah Abas L King of Persia,

being one day out hunting in the moun-

. tains, and having wandered to a dis-

tance from his.attendants, found a young
man playing on a flute, near a flock of

goats. The king having asked him some

quesiions,was so struck with the acuteness

of hfs replies,
and the solidity of his judg-

ment, that he committed him to the

care of the kan, or governor of Je-

hiras, giving him orders to cause him

to be properly educated. This young man

made such a rapid progress in his studies,

that he soon excited the admiration of the

nobility at court, and acquired the good

graces of the Sophi, who honoured him

so far as to give him the name of Maha-
med A-i Beg, together with the office of

nazur, or intendant of his household.

The king being convinced of rrs fidelity

and prudence on every occasion, sent him
twice as ambassador to the Great M'>gui*
and was much p'eased with the result of his

tiegociations, for Mahamed had the firm-

nefs not to suffer himself to be corrupt-
ed by presents ; a thing- vtry uncommon

among the Mahometans. This integrity
raised up against him a host of enemies,

particularly among the eunuchs and the

women, who always find means to com-
mand the royal ear, but none of them

would venture to speak to his disadvan-

tage, because his sovereign entertained

too hio;h an opinion of his fidelity. Af
ter the death of that soveiti^n, how-

ever, his enemies endeavoured to effect

his ruin with Sehah Scti, his successor,

who, being a young man, w s more sus-

ceptible oi the bad impressions which they

wished to gave him, in regard to the cuii-r

firct of the intendant of his hot;Scno!d.

They represents, to the king, that as Ma-
hamed had caused to be binit, in his

own name, s veral caravarscras, and a

magnificent palace for his own use, he

could not erect all these grand work*

without employing part
of the public mo-

ney, for which he ought to be made to

account. The Sophi, desirous to ascertaiu

the truth of this accusation, ordmd Ma-
hamed to settle hi, accounts withiii fifteen

days ; but this faithful mtendant begged
his majesty to come the next day to the

treasury, where the ki'-gfound every tiling

in good order. From the trtrSu.y he

proceeded to the h( use of Mahamed, who

gave him a very sma!) present,
for it is

customary in Petsia, that tlu.sc who arc

honoured with a visit from the king, must,

testify their gratitude by jjwing him a

present. Shnh Scfi wras suipr<-ea to

find all the apartments or his he-use or-

namented in the simplest style, and

could not help achr.iiing the modera-

tion which he had shewn in so exalted a

station. One of the eunuchs observing a

door, shut by means of three large pad-
locks, informed the king, who had over-

looked it. His majesty had the curiosity

to ask Mahamed, what treasure w^s conr

tained in that place, which was shut

with so much care. Matiamed replied,

that the whole of his property was con-

cealed in it, all the rest being the pro-

perty of his majesty, and immediately

opened the door of the apartment, in which

nothing was found but Mahamcd's crook,

his wallet, the goat's sk,ia, which he filled

with water, his flute, and his shepherd's

dress, all suspended by a nail from the

wail. The uazrir seeing the king's asto-

nishment, related to him the history of his

good fortune, and in what manner he had

been brought to court by order of Shah

Abas, begging his majesty to permit him,
if his services were of no utility, to allow

him to resume the habit of his original

(}?) Speed's Hist. p. 381,
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Occupation . The king; was so struck with

this virtuous conduct, that h'e took oft' the

dress he then wore, and gave it to the

m-zar, which is the g-eatest honour that

a king of Persia can confer on i subject ;

and putting
1 on another, returned to his

palace. Mahamed continued in the ex-

ercise of his office, notwithstanding thfe

efforts of his enemies, and died in that

employment.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the exact Obedience which some have

yielded to thdr Superiors.

WHEN Metellus had disinherited his

Sons, they choose rather to have no share

in his estate, than to admit of" any dispu-
tation about the force of his will ; and
sums have freely parted with liberty and
life itself, when either has come into

competition with the commandment of
their superiprs.

J. Tirabasus was a stout and valiant man,
and when some Persians came to lay Hold

on him, he drew his cimeter, and man-

fully defended himself. His aggressors

thereupon fearing to be worsted by him,
cried out,

" That what they did was by
the king's command." Tirabasus no soon-

er heard this, but he threw away his wea-

pon, and gave his hands to be bound by
them.

2. The great bassa of Aleppo, who was
also an Emir or hereditary prince, the year
before my coming thither, had revolted

from his emperor, and fighting the bassas

of Dasmnscus and Carahemeii, overcame
them. The year following, and in my
being there, the Grand Signior sent from

Constantinople a Chiaus and two Janizaries

inembassage to him* When they came to

Aleppo,- the bassa xvas in his own coun-

try of Mesopotamia : the messengers
made haste after him, but in their journey
they met him coming to Aleppo, accom-

panied with his two sons and five hundred
horsemen. Upon the highway they deli-

vered their message, where he stood still

and heard them. The proffer of Sultan

Achmet was, that if he would acknow-

ledge his rebellion,, and for that treason

committed send him his head, his eldest

son should both inherit his possessions

arid the bassaship of Aleppo ; that other-

wise he would come wkh great forces in

all expedition, ar.d in his own person
would extirpate him and nil his from the

face of the earth. At the hearing of

which the bassa, knowing he was not

able to resist, the invincible army of his

master in his own person ;
he dismounted

from his horse, and went to counsel with

his sons, and nearest friends j where he
and they concluded it was best for him to

die, being an old man, to save his race

undestroyed, and to preserve his son in his

authority and inheritance. This done,
the Bassa went to. prayer, and taking his

leave of them all, kneeled down on his

knees, where the Chiaus struck off his

head, putting it into a box to carry with

him to Aleppo. The dead corpse was
carried to Aleppo, and honourably buried ;

for t was an eyewitness to that funeralfeast.

3. No monarch had ever the glory of

being so exactly obeyed as was that poor

fisher-boy in Naples, vulgarly called Mas-
saniello.

'

He ordered that men should go
without cloaks, gowns, wide cassocks, or

such-like : which was universally obeyed,
not only of the common sort, but the no-

bility, all churchmen and religious orders,

the two cardinals, Filomarino and Trivul-

tio, the apostolical Nuncio and all the

Bishops in that city. He commanded
that all women, of what degree or quality

soever, should go without their farthin-

gales 5
and that when they went abroad they

should tuck their petticoats somewhat high,
that no arms might be carried by them.

This order was also obeyed. He command-
ed that all Cavaliers should deliver their

arms, as also all noble persons, to the hands

of such officers as he should send with

commission to receive them. It was done.

He had at his beck an hundred and fifty

thousand men : and in the presence ot

the viceroy of Naples, he bade them cry

out,
" Let God live, let the holy virgin of

Carmine live, let the king of bpain live !

live Filomarino and the Duke of Arcos,
with the most fa'thful people of Naples !".

The people followed him in every clause;

and at lust ended with,
" Let the ill go-

vernment die 5" which they also echoed.

This was his first proof. He made a se-

cond upon the people -, putting his finger
to his mouth, there was a profound univer-

(18.) Tavernier Voyage de Perse ; De Lavau Recueil de Deverses Histoires, vol i, part 2 p. Io6.

(i.) Plut. de Superstitione, p. 264. (a.) Licbgow's Travels, part 5. p. aoa.
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sal silence, that scarce a man was known
to breathe. For a last proof of his au-

thority, and the people's obedience, he

commended, with aloud voice (out of the

balcony wherein he was), that every soul

there present, under pain of rebellion and

death, should retire from the pbce they
then stood ;

which was punctually and

presently obeyed, not one remaining be-

hind
5

so that the viceroy was amazed at

such a ready and marvellous obedience.

If he sa ;

d,
<

Bring me the head of such

a one," or,
" Let such a palace be burnt,

and the house of such aone be plundered,"
or any other the least thing commanded,
at the very instant, without any doubts or

replies, it wns put in execut'on. All this

was at Naples in the year of our Lord,

1617, in the. month of July.
4. Thienkius, the emperor of China, had

advanced an eunuch., called Gueio. to

such height and power, that he styled
him by the name of Father, and passed
the absolute and sovereign command into

his hands ,
so that persons of the greatest

eminency were put to death by hi* orders

for trivial matters : it was enough if they
could not bow themselves to flatter and
fawn upon him. Zunchiuius ^succeeded

in the empire, his brother being dead

without issue, and he having resolved the

destruction of his over-potent eunuch,
sent him an order to go visit the tombs of

his ancestors, to consider if any of tho-e

antient monuments wanted reparation.

He had not gone far upon his jouiiKy,
but there was presented to him, by order

from the emperor, a silver box, with a

halter of silk folded up in it; by wh'di
he understood he wns commanded to hang
himself, which he accordingly did.

5. Amongst the Persians before the

pabce there perpetually stands a seat of

iron with three feet: if it so fall out, that

the. king is more than ordinarily displeased
with any Persian, he may not fly to any
temple or other sanctuary ; but standing
at this tripos of the king'?, he is there

to expect his sentence ;
and oftentimes,

at the distance of some days, the King
sends one to put zn end to his fearful ex-

pectatioji, by taking away his life.

6. In that part of Syria which the Per-

sians once held, there is a people
Assassines, or as Nicetas calls them Cha-
sisos : these are wont so to reverence and
observe the commands of their Prince,
that they perform them with all the readi-

ness and alacrity, how dangerous or diffi-

cult soever the execution of them be.

At the first sign or intimation by gesture
of their king, they will immediately cast

themselves headlong fiom recks and

towers, leap into the waves, throw them-
selves into the fire, or being sent by him to

k ;

ll any such prince whose death he de-

sires they set themselves about it, despis-

ing all the tortures they must endure after

they have performed the murder, or dis-

covery of their intention. When Henry
Earl of Campania passed from Antioch
towards Tyros, having obtained a safe-

conduct, the prince of this people, called

Vetus, gave him a strange assurance of

his people's obedience
;

for he shewed
him several persons standing upon the top-

of a high tower : one of these he called

out by name, \\ho no sooner understood

his command, but without auv delay cast

himself down from thence in their sight,

and, broken in pieces with the fall, he

immediately died. The king would have
called out others to trial, and was with

difficulty diverted from his designs by the

earnest entreaties of the earl, who was
astonished with wonder and horror at the

experiment. The Salsidas of the Seqiu-
mar of Arabia the Happy, perform the

same at their prince's command.

7. When Hannibal made war against
the Romans in Italy, he at that time had

under his standard Carthaginians, Xumi-
dians, IVIoors, Spaniards, jfolearcs, Gauls,

Ligurians, and a number of Italian people,
and yet the general was of that authority

amongst them, that though his army con^

sisted ofso many and different nations, and

that the war was* drawn out into so long a

continuance, and that there was such a

variety of events therein, yet in ail that

time there never was known that there

was any stir, tumult,, or sedition, amongst
them.

8. Instead of crowns and sceptres the

ornaments of the kings of Peru, whereby

they shew their majesty, are these : they

(3.) Lord Giraffi Hist. Masaniel. Englir.hed by F. Howl, p. 59. & 02. Jani Nicii Pinacothec, 3.

p. 303, &c. (4.) Martin. Bell. Tartaric, p. 272. (5.) Coil. Rhod. Antiq. Lect. 1. is. c. is. p. S4S.

(6) Camerar. Oper. Subcis. cent. 2. c. 7. p. 23. '24. Fulgos. 1.1. c. l.p.26. N-cet. t*de Imp*
Isaac. Angel. I. s.

ji.
45. Vincent le Biance's Travels, torru 1. C, 7. p. 20. Pets. Greg, de Repub.

1,20. c. i. p. 7*6. (7.) Sabel. Ex. I. $. e,s. p. 353.

wear
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wear certain tassels of red wool, bound
about their heads, hanging down upon
their shoulders, almost covering their eyes,
whereat they hang other threads, which

they use when they would have any thing
done or executed. They give that thread

unto one of the lords that attend upon
them : by this token they command in all

their provinces, and the king hath done
whatsoever he doth desire. At the sight
of this thread, his pleasure is by his sub-

jects with so great diligence and dutiful

obedience fulfilled, that the like is not

known in any place of the world : for if

(by this way) he chance to command that

a whole province shall be destroyed, and

utterly left desolate, both of men and all

living creatures whatsoever, it is done.

If he send but one of his servants to

execute the severest of his commands,
til though lie send no other power or aid

of men, nor other commission, than one
of the threads of his quispel, it is suffi-

cient
; and they willingly >

ield themselves

to all dangers, even to death and destruc-

tion. ,

9. Xerxes flying out of Greece, the

ship or boat was so over-pressed with the

numbers of such as were got within her,

that a tempest arising, they were all

brought to the hazard of their lives.

Here it was that Xerxes spoke to them in

this manner: " Since upon you, O Per-

sians ! depend* the safety of your king,
let me now understand how far you take

yourselves to be concerned therein."

He had no sooner spoken these words,
but that having first adored him, most of

them leaped into the sea, and by their

death freed their king of his present

danger.

CHAP. XV.

Of the Generosity of some Persons, and
the noble stctions by them performed.

As amongst those starry lights where-
with the arched roof of Heaven is beauti-

ful and bespangled, there are some more

conspicuous for their extraordinary bright-
ness and lustre, and draw the eyes of

man with greater admiration towards

them j
so amongst the race of mankind

there are some found to shine with that

advantage in point of generosity and true

nobleness of mind, above the standard of

huTinnity, that we fix our eyes with

equal wonder and delight upon those

actions, which we know to be the effects

whereof (he vulgar are incapable.
1. Cardinal Petrus Damianus relates,

that being a student at Faenza, one to'd

him of an act of charity and generosity
that happened, of which he made more
account than of all the wonders of the
world. It was this : a man whose eyes
another had most traitorously pulled out,
was by th's accident confined in a monas-

tery, where he lived an unspotted life,

performing all offices of charity according^
to the ability of his body. It fell out,
the cruel creature who had done this

mischievous act, sickened of a languishing
malady, and was forced to be carried to

the same place where he was whom he
hnd bereaved of sight. His conscience
made him fear this man would endeavour
to revenge his injury , and put out his

eyes. On the contrary, the blind man
made earnest suit to have the charge of

him, as if he had sought some great for-

tune from the hand of a prince. Ho
prevailed, and was deputed to the service

of the sick man, and he dedicated to him
all the functions of his body, except the

eyes which the other had pulled out.

Notwithstanding, saith the cardinal, he
wanted not eyes, you would say the
blind man was all eyes, all arms, all hands,
all heart, to attend the sick man

;
so much

consideration, vigour, diligence and affec-

tion he used.

2. In the cathedral church of Homo
in Normandy, is the sepulchre of John
duke of Bedford, and regent of France
for King Henry the Sixth. An envious
courtier persuaded Charles the Eighth to

deface it :

" God forbid," said he,
"

that

I should wrong him, being dead, whom
living, all the power of France Mas ndt
able to withstand." Adding withal,
that " he deserved a better monument
than the English had bestowed upon
him."

3. Conrade succeeded Henry in the

empire j by this Henry Wenceslaus, the

duke of Poland, was overcome in a bat-

tle, and made a tributary of the empire.
He afterwards rebelled, and took upon
him the title ofa king; to whom succeeded

(8.) J. Huig. Linschot. Voyages, vol. ii. p. ago. (9.) Heidseld. Sphinj. c.

(1.) Causs. H.C. torn. l. 1. 3. p. 91.^.) Hcyl. Cosnj. p. 1M.
31, p

Mysias
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Mysias in both the kingdom and con-

tumacy towards the empire. Conrade
therefore., by the help of his brother, had
enforced him to quit Poland, and fly to

Ulrick duke of Bohemia, who at that

time was also an enemy to the- empire
1

.

Ulrick despising all the laws of hospital ity,

gives Conrade to understand, that in case

he would compound the difference betwixt

them two, he would send him Mysias as

jhis prisoner, to dispose of him as he

should think meet. The generous Fmpe-
ror so abhorred this villany, that immediate-

ly he sent an express to Mysias, to let him
know the danger he was in. By this

action (wherein so much of the true nobi-

lity did appear) Mysias, who before had

not yielded to Conrade his arms, was

perfectly subdued. He went to the

emperor, laid his crown at his feet, and

submitted to the payment of the former

tribute.

4. Dromichetes, king of the Getes, had

overcome in battle, and taken prisoner,

king Lysimachus, who had causelessly

and unprovoked invaded him : yet though
he had just occasion to have dealt severely

with him, passing over the injury he had

received by his assault, he familiarly (as

jpther kings their treasures) shewed him

the poverty of himself and his people,

saying, that he was very well contented

therewith. That done, he gave him his

liberty, and presented him with sirrh gifts

as he' could : and withal, at parting gave
this counsel j

that for the future he should

not make war upon such people, the

conquest of whom would yield him no

profit, but rather use them as friends.

5. When Pyrrhus king of Epirus warred

upon the Romans, the king's physician,

called Nicias,, sent a letter to Fabricius

the Roman consul and general, promising
him therein to poison Pyrrhus. Fabricius,

detesting to be rid of his enemy in so base

a way, and desirous that the treacherous

servant might meet with his due reward,

sent back the letter to Pyrrhus himself,

wilhal advising him to take rued to him-

.self, for thai he seemed to be but an ill

judge of either his friends or enemies.

The king Laving found out the treason,

hanged up his physician,' as he deserved ;

ancj sent back all'lhe prisoners to Fabricius

without ransom : but the generous consul

the enemy ; these cowards, converting
their minds to villainy, laid hands upon
their captain, bound him, while he threat-

ened in vain
5 and having conditioned for

the safety of their lives and goods, yielded

up the castle. When the Turks were
entered and found Nadast in bonds -

t they
related all to their emperor, as they had
heard it from him, who was so incensed
at their perfidious cowardice, that he im-

mediately sent out his Janissaries after

them to cut them all in pieces. As for

Nadast, he freed him from his bonds,
caused him to be brought into his presence,

highly commended him, invited him with
a liberal stipend to serve on his side, and
when he refused, honourably dismissed.
him.

13- Papinianus was the honour of

lawyers 5 and it wns to this man the.

emperor Severus, when dying, recom-
mended his two sons, with the govern-
ment of the empire ;

but the impious Ca-

racalla, having imbrued his hands in the

blood of his brother Geta, was desirous

that this excellent person should set some
colour by his eloquence before the senate

and people upon an action so barbarous;
to which proposal of his he made answer,
"

it was more easy to commit a parricide,
than to justify it," uttering this truth to

the prejudice of his head, which this

wretched prince caused to be cut off.

14. The father of Lycurgus being slain

in a popular tumult, the kingdom of SparU
descended to Polvdecta. the HrW hr^'W
Morocco, for a great sum of mon<y.
But Abenyuza, as a noble and most gene-
rous prince, hearing of the' distress of

Alphonsus, sent first his ambassadors to

endeavour a reconcilement betwixt the

father and son ; that not succeeding, he
not only assisted him with money, but
also with a great army, and with his own
treasure he reinstated him in a great part
of his kingdom. That which renders

this action the more truly generous, is,

that neither diversity of religion, nor the

memory of those wars, that had long and
bitterly been wag d bet\vixt this Alphon-
sus and him, could hinder him from lend-

ing him both men and money, from ven-

turing his own person in his behalf, cross-

ing the seas in favour of him, and exposing
himself to foreign nations, and divers

(3.1 Fulgos. 1. 6. c. 5. p. 776. (4.) WieriOper.p. 830. de Ira. Fulgos. 1. 5. c. 1. p. 563, 564

fs.) Plut. Para 1
. inPyrrho, p. 390. -^lian. Var. Hist. 1. 12. c. 33. p. 322. (6.) Alvarez, Hist, of

China,- part.. 1 c. 22. p. 109.

hazards,
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quire, as Comines, who wrote his history,
and was also of his council, doth frequent-

ly witness.

2. Charles the fifth, emperor of Ger-

many, was very frugal j especially once,

being to make a royal entrance into the

city of Milan, there was great preparation
for his entertainment; the houses and
streets were beautified and adorned

;
the

citizens dressed in their richest ornaments,
a golden canopy was prepared to be carried

over his head, and great expectation there

was to see a great and glorious emperor.
But when he entered the city, he came
in a plain black cloth cloak, with an old

hat on his head
;

so that they who saw
him, not believing their eyes, asked which
was he ? laughing at themselves for being
so deceived in their expectations.

3. The men-mess of the emperor Au-
gustus's furniture and household-stuff,
doth appear to this day, in the beds and
tables that are left, the most of which are

scarce so costly as those of a private per-
son. It is said he used not to lie in any
bed

^ but such asrwas^lpw and moderately

15. Titus Pomponius Atticus, a patrician
of Rome, refused to join with Brutus and
Cassius in their war upon Augustus ; but

after that Brut as was forcibly driven from

Rome, he sent him one hundred thousand

sesterces for a present, and took care that

he should be furnished with as many more
in Epirus. Contrary to the custom of

most other men, whilst Bruuis was for-

tunate, be gave him uo assistance ; but,

alter he was expell d and laboured under

adversity, he administered to his wants

with a bounty to be wondered at.

1(5. Tancred, the Norman, was in

Syria, with Boemund his un^lc, prince of

Antioc 1

. It happened that Boemund was

taken prisoner in a fight with the Infidels.

Three years Tancred governed the princi-

pality in his room : in which time having

enlarged his territories, aud augmented
his treasure with a great sum, tie ransomed

his uncle, and resigned up all into his hands.

17. Ferdinand, kinjr of Leon, by the

instigation of some slanderous informers,

was brought to make war upon Pontius,

Count of Minerba (an old friend of his

father's,) and liad already taken divers

places from him. Sanctius the third,

king of Castile, and brother to Ferdinand,

being
1 informed hereof, gathered a mighty

army, and marched against his brother.

Ferdinand, surprised and terrified with

the coming of so sudden and unlooked-for

an enemy, mounting his horse, with a

few of his followers, cnme into the camp,
of his brother, and told him, he <e

put
himself into his hands, to deal with him
as he saw good ;" (as one whose only

hope it was this way to preserve his king-
dom to himself) but Sanctius, who was
a just kingf and a good brother, despising
all the proffers he had made him, told him,
that he *' had not taken up arms for any
desire he had to wrest bis kingdom out of
his hands, and annex it to his own -

} but
his sole design was, that whatever had
been taken away from count Pontius should
be restored to him j seeing he had be-en

a great friend to their common parent, and
had most valoronsly assisted him against
the Moors." This was gladly yielded to

by Ferdinand
;
and as soon as it was done

Sanctius returned to his own territories.

13. Emanoei the first, king of Portu-

gal, levied a most puissant army, with a

design to pass into Africa, where victory
seemed to attend him : when being upon
his march, and just ready to transport
his army over those straits which ^divide

Spain and Mauritania, the Venetians dis-

patched ambassadors to intreat succours
from him as their ally against the Turks,
who had now declared war against them.
This generous prince resolutely suspended
his hopes of conquest, to assist his ancient

friends, and suddenly altered his design,
and sent his army entirely to them, .

de-

ferring his enterprise upon Algiers to

another season.

19. The Venetians had leagued them-
selves with the Turks against the Hunga-
rians : they aided tbetn to the ruin of L.lit

kingdom, aud reduced that country al-

most to a desolation
;
and having been

the cause of the death of two of their

kings, of which the groat HunnSades was
the last, yet notwithstanding, seeing them-
selves afterwards all in limues by the

Turks, their al ies, they sent ambassadors
to Hungary, to implore succours from
the famous Matthias Corvinus, son to

Hunniades ; who, after he had afforded
them an honourable audience, -and re-

(14.) Plut p 4o. in Lycurgo. Caus. H. C. torn. i. 1. i.p. 3. (15.) Fulgos. 1. 4. c. 8. p. 543. fio.)

Fulgos. i. 6. c. 5. p. 772, 773. -(17-) Ibid. 1. 0. c. 5. p. 771. (is.: Cuiia Politise, by M. Seuderr,
P. 66.
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preached them with their unworthy and
hateful proceedings, did yet grant them
the succours which they had sought at his

hands.

20. R,enatus, duke of jLorrain, with

lire and sword was driven out of his duke-
dom by Charles, the last duke of Burgundy;
afterwards, by the help of the Switzrrs, he
overcame and slew in battle him from
whom he had received so great a calamity.
With great industry he sought out the

body of Charles amongst the multitude of

the slain ;
not to insult his corpse, or ex-

pose it to mockery, but to bury it, as he
did at St. George's in the town of Nancy :

he and his whole court followed it in

mourning, with as many priests and torches

as could be procured j discovering as many
signs of grief at the funeral of his enemy,
as if it had been that of his own father.

21. ^ Half, king
1 of Rogaland and

Htidaland, in Norway, rendered himself

celebrated by his frequent and success-

ful maritime expeditions. He suffered

no person to accompany him, until he

had given sufficient proofs of his strength
and courage ; and all his men' were sub-

jected to conditions, which rendered them
valiant in combat, and merciful towards

the vanquished. This association com-
manded the whole of the North St-a, and

formed, as it were, a small floating repub-
lic. Having acquired abundance of ho-

iiotir, and great riches-, they resolved, at

the e*id of several years, to return to Nor-

way, but on their way thither, they were

overtaken by a dreadful storm, winch

threatened them with destruction. Their

ship being heavily lac en, was in danger of

sinking, and they h?;d no other resource

than to throvv a part of the people over-

board, in order to save the rest. Half

proposed that they should casr lots, in or-

der to determine which of thf-.m should be

, srcificed; but he had scarce! \ spoken,
when each vied with another, who should

first offer himself, and without waiting for

tie casting of lots, they jumped into the

sea, until the vessel was lightered.
22. <> Tngi, prince of Norway, had

commissioned Dagfind, one of his brave

captains, to build the Castle of Bergen.
The B?gles, a people of that country, who
had elected another king, and who were

he enemy ; these cowards, converting
heir minds to villainy, laid hands upon
heir captain, bound him, while he threat-

ened in vain
; and having conditioned for

he safety of their. lives and goods, yielded

ip the castle. When the Turks were
mtered and found Nadast in bonds ; they
elated all to their emperor, as they had
leard it from him, who was so incensed
t their perfidious cowardice, that he im-

nediately sent out his Janissaries after

hem to cut them all in pieces. As for

tfadasr, he freed him from his bonds,
aused him to be brought into his presence,

tighly commended him, invited him with
i liberal stipend to serve on his side, and
vhen. he refused, honourably dismissed.
iim.

13. Papinianns was the honour of

lawyers 5 and it was to this man the

tmperor Severus, when dying, recom-
aended his two sons, with the govern-.
nent of the empire ;

but the impious Ca-

acalla, having imbrued his hands in the

lood of his brother Geta, was desirous

hat this excellent person should set some

they caused them to be hung up at the

roof of their palace in precious cords j

they adorned them with gold and jewels
of cill sorts, and so preserved them with a

care and reverence, little short of vene-

ration itself. Of the like ridiculous super-
stition are they guilty, who make over-

careful and costly provisions for those

bodies of theirs, which will, ere long, be

breathless and stinking carcases. They
are usually souls of an over-delicate and

voluptuous constitution and temper, that

are so delighted with this kind of luxury ;

whereas the most worthy men, and per-
sons of the greatest improvements by rea-

son and experience, have expressed such a

moderation herein, as may almost seem a

f kind of carelessness and neglect of them-
selves.

1. Of Lewis the Eleventh, king of

France, there is found in the chamber of

accounts, anno 1461, two shillings for

fustain to new-sleeve his majesty's old doub-

let, and three halfpence for liquor to

grease his boots. 1 choose rather to call

it his frugality than covetousness, inas-

much as no man was more liberal of his

coin than himself where occasion did re-
,

Curia Politic, by M. Scudery, p. 23. (20.) Fulges. Ex. 1. 4.c. 1. p. 58-2. (21.) Recuicl d

de Traits memorable* are's de I'HIstoire de Danemark, &c. par Ove Mailing, p. *>. (-22.)
Ibid. p. 47.
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quire, as Comines, who wrote his history,

and was also of his council, doth frequent-

ly witness.

2. Charles the fifth, emperor of Ger-

many, was very frugal j especially once,

being to make a royal entrance into the

city o<~ Milan, there was great preparation
for his entertainment; the houses and

streets were beautified and adorned ;
the

citizens dressed in their richest ornaments,

a golden canopy was prepared to be carried

over his head, and great expectation there

was to see a great and glorious emperor.
But when he entered the city, he came
in a plain black cloth cloak, with an old

hat on his head
;

so that they who saw

him, not believing their eyes, asked which

was he ? laughing at themselves for being
so deceived in their expectations.

3. The meanness of the emperor Au-

gustus's furniture and household-stuff,

cloth appear to this day, in the beds and

tables that are left, the most of which are

scarce so costly as those of a private per-
son. It is said he used not to lie in any
bed, but such as was low and moderately
covered, and for his wearing apparel it was

rarely any other than such as was home-

spun, and made by his wife, sister, daugh-
ter, and grand-children.

4 The emperor Rodolphns did not at all

differ from a private person in his habit ;

and being at Mentz, he walked out one

morning alone. The air was cold and

piercing ; and therefore, having observed a

fire in a baker's shop, he went in and bc-^an

to warm himself. But the woman of the

house, judging of him only by his apparel,
after she had treated him with more than

a suffic'ency of ill-language, threatened to

throw scalding water on him if he did not

depart. Nor was he only thus meanly
accoutred upon ordinary days, but tven in

that reat solemnity, when Ottocarus being
overcome (the then king of Bohemia), was

received by him to pay him homage upon
his knees ; the king of Bohemia came with
a. splendid retinue

;
his attendants and

their horses shone with jewels, gold, and
silk : and when the emperor \vas advised

by his nobles to appear in his imperial

robes,
" No" said he,

" the king of Bo-
hemia hath often laughed at my greycoat,
and now my grey coat shall laugh at him."

5. Alexander the Great, in his habit,

little differed from a private person j
and

when one day, after much labour and

sweat, he was about to bathe himself in the

river Cydnus, he undressed himself in the

sight of his army : esfeeming it a piece of

gallantry to shew that he was content with

such apparel as was cheap, and easily

procured.
6. Mr. Herbert tells,

" that at the

public audience of the lord ambassador,

upon two or three white silken shags, sat

the potshaw or emperor of Persia, Abbas,

who, though he was more beloved at home,
more famous abroad, more formidable to

his enemies than any of his predecessors,
was found at that time in a plain red

callico cont, quilted with cotton ; as if he

should have said, we might see his dignity
consisted in his parts and prudence, not to

steal respect by borrowed colours or- rich

embroideries. His turban was white $
his

\vaist was g'rded with a thoi g of leather,

and his courtiers were but ordinarily at-

tired."

7. Plutarch relates of Marcus Cato the

elder, that he never put on a garment that

cost him more than an hundred pence : he

drunk, in his praetor and consulship, the

same wine that labourers use to drink of;

and when he would treat himself with un-

usual magnificence, he would fetch his sup-

per from the market that cost him thirty

halfpence. He soon disposed of a painted

Babylonish garment that was left him by in-

heritance. He bought no slave at above one

thousand five hundred pence, as one that

ca'-ed not for them that were tender and

handsome, but sought for such as were

strong, able to work, and to look after his

horses and herds. He used to say,
<f That

nothing which is superfluous can be had at

a small rate : and that for his part he ac-

counted that dear of a halfpenny of which

he had no need."

8. Plato being minded to draw Timo-;

theus, the son of Conon, from sumptuous
feasts and superfluous banquets (which

great captains commonly make), invited

him one day to a supper in the academy,
which was philosophical indeed and fru-

gal ; where the table was. not furnished

withthose viand* which mightdistemper the

body with feverousheatsand inflammations;

(J.) Clark's Mir. c. 57. p. 23<2. fa.) Lips. Monit. Polit. 1.2. c. 15. p. 359, 360. Clark's Mir. c. 5/.

p. 233.
(3-.) Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. i.

r
>. p. 3.->.>. Drexel. Oper. 1. 3. c. 8. p. 424. (4.) Lips. Monit. 1. "2.

c. 15. D. 3*7, 358. (5.) Drexel. Oper. 1. 3. c. 8. p. 424. (6.) Herbert's Travel*. 1.3. p. \7Q(7-)
Pint, in riatrvn Ajfairvr TI CQOFlut, ip Caton. Major, p. 338.

but
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but there was such a supper, upon which

ordinarily there follow kind and quiet

sleeps^ such fancies also as engender few

dreams, and those short ; and (in a word)
where the sleeps do testify a great calmness

and tranquillity ofthehody. The morrow

after, his guest, Timotheus, perceiving the

difference between these suppers and the

other, said,
" That they who supped with

Plato over-night, found the pleasure and

comfort thereof ntxt day."

9. Ptokmasus, the son of Lagns, king
of EgYptj both pupped, and also took his

bed for the most part in his friends' houses ;

and if at any time he invited them to sup-

per, he used their furniture, for he would

Send unto them to borrow their vessels,

their boards, carpets, and table-cloths ;

for that he had never about him any more

than was sufficient for the service of his

own person : and he used to say,
" That

to enrich others,'seemed to him more regal
than to enrich fcnnself."

10. It is certain that our ancestors, in

old time, so much hated and abhorred all

excessive delicacy, superfluous- and c stly

delights, and voluptuous pleasures ; that,

within the temple of the city of Thebes
in Egypt, there stood a square column

or pillar, whereon were engraven certain

cur&e and execrations against their king

Minis, who was the first that turned and

averted the Egyptians from their simple
and frugal manner of life, without money,
without sumptuous fare, and chargeable

delights. It is said also that Technatis,

the father of Bocchorseus, in an expedition

against the Arabians (when it chanced

that his carriages were far behind, and

came not in due time to the place where he

encamped) was content to make his supper
of whatsoever he could get, and so to

take up with a small and very simple pit-

tance, and after supper to lie upon a coarse

and homely pallet, where he slept all night

rery soundly, without so much as once

waking : whereupon he ever after loved

sobriety of life and frugality, and cursed

people somewhat too much addicted to

luxury. When Agesilaus march- d with

his army through their country, the Thra-
cians in honour of him sent h''m a present
of meal, geese, c?kes made of honey, and

divers other things of great price, together
wich variety of swettmea f s : of all tlujse

Agesikus OHiV accepted of the meal, com-

manding, that all the rest should be carried

bark agrnn by those who had brought
tlum. But when they importuned him

with earnest entreat ies that he would be

pleased to accept of them, he commanded
that all those should be distributed and

divided amongst the Hcloles, th'it is, a

sort of slaves belonging to the Lacede-

moni ins. When some asked the reason of

that action of his, he told them " That
such kind of dtlicac'fs were unseemly for

men, who were addicted to the study of

virtue and valour ;
and that these things

which ensnared servile natures and disposi-

tions, should be kept far < ff from men of

freedom and liberal education."

CHAP. XVJI.

Of the Hospitality ofsome Men, and their

free Entertainment of Strangers.

The Luc'mians have a law amongst them,

as unrepeatable as those of the Medes and

Persians,
" That no man shall refuse the

entertainment of a stranger (especially if

he be under any kind of necessity) that

comes to him after the suu is set, with a

purpose to lodge with him, and be enter-

tained by him
"

and in case of offend-

ing against this law of hospitality,
he is to

be lined, stigmatized, and his house to be

demolished, he being unworthy to have

one, that was unwilling to afford the use

of it to him that wanted it. Men that

live always to themselves, had need to have

a well-timbered bottom, for if once it

proves leaky, they will find but few hands

the forcmcni ionrd king Minis : which ma- to stop it, but many to widen the breeches,

leciiction of his being-, by the priests of that the whole may sink togetl

that time, approved, he caused it to be en-

graved upon the pillar
aforesaid.

1 1 . The Thr as they lived in a

once the glory of England, that a plenti-

ful country was given by Heaven to an

hospitable and charitable people ; but.
J I . l lie jLiiiaiiaiiaj as IIH.Y ii^<a

i ' v r . u 4

country that abounded with all things, as Mr. Fuller says hospitality has fetched

t specially with good wine, so they were a its last groan, and there is small hopes it

fs.) Plat. Moral. inSymposiac.l. 6. p. 729 (9 )
Plat. Moral. 1. de Apoth. Reg. &c. p. 414.- k'10.)

Mut. Moral, in 1. tie UiiL * O,yr. p. l-:yO. (11.) Laugii PdytatAi P- 450.
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will ever come to light again, whilst cost-

ly equipages, and gaudy liveries on idle

tellnvs backs, takes away what used to be

laid out in filling empty bellies.

1. Lychas, the Lacedemonian, was fa-

mous for his munificence this way, whose
constant custom it was to entertain all

those that came to try masteries in Sparta.
If they were strangers his house was thnr

inn, while they were desirous to stay j

and when they would not, they were

civilly dismissed by him.

2. In the wnr of the Medrs upon the

Athenians, when for fear of the enemy
their wives arid children were fle i out of

their country, the Troezenii recevied them
into their city, where they were provided
for upon the public account ; and withal

set forth an edict, that the children had li-

berty to take and gather all sort of fruit,

whence they would, without fear of any

punishment to ensue thereupon.
3 Henry Wardlaw, precentor of Glas-

gow, being at Avignon at the decease of

Thomas Stewart, archbishop of S. An;
drews, was presented thereto, by pope
Benedict the Thireenth. Of this man's

great hospitality take this instance
;

the

masters of his house complained of the

great numbers that resorted to him for en-

tertainment
;
and desiring that for the ease

of the servants he would condescend to

mike a bill of household, that they might
know who were to be served ; he conde-

scended . and when his sec etary was cal-

led to set down thenames of the household,

being aiked whom he would first name ?

he answered "Fife and Angus." (these are

two large countries, containing a million of

people.) His servants hearing this, gave
overt .eir purpose ofretrenching his family,
for they saw he would have no man refused

that came to his house.

4 At Ted nest, a city of Morocco, such

respect is had to strangers, that if a mer-
chant comes thither, and hath no acquain-
tance, the gentlemen of the city cast lots

which shall be his host, and they use him

kindly, looking only for some present at

his departure, in token of his thankfulness.

And if he be a mean person, he may
choose his host without any recompence at

all expected from him.

5. Tesegdelt is another city of the same

kingdom, where a guard is set at the gates,
not so much to keep out enemies, as to

entertain strangers. At the first coming
of a stranger they ask him if he have any
friends in the city ;

if not, by the custom
of the place, they must see to provide him
entertainment upon free cost.

6. Edward earl cf Derby was famoua
for unbounded charity and hospitality $ his

provision was such as his own neighbour-
hood supplied, and was rather plentiful

than various, solid than dainty, that cost

him little, and contented his guests much ;

his table was constant and even, where all

were welcome, and none invited : his hall

was full most commonly, hi> gates always.
The one with the honest gentry and yeo-

manry who were his retainers in love and

observance, bringing good stomachs to his

table, and resolved hearts for his service :

the other with the aged, maimed, indus-

trious poor, whose craving was prevented
with compassion, and expectation with

bounty: the firstbeing provided with meat,
the second with money, and the third with

employment. In a word, Mr. Camden
observes, that hospitality lieth buried since

1572, in this earl's grave, whence may
that divine Power raise it, who shall raise

him, but before the last resurrection !

Neither was he munificent at other men's

charge ; for once a month he looked into

his incomes, and once a week to his dis-

bursements, that none should wrong him,
or be wronged by him. The earl ot Der-

by, he. would say, shall keep hi.s own
house j whereof it is an observation of him
and the second duke of Norfolk, that when

they were buried, not a tradesman could

demand the payment of a groat they owed
him

;
nor a neighbour the restitution of a

penny wherein they had wronged him.

7- Conradus Gesnarus, by the writer ot

his life, hath this given him as part of his

character : that.
' ' his house was ever open-

ed to all sorts of strangers, but especially
to learned men, many whereof daily re-

paired to him, some to see and be acquaint-
ed with him, others to behold something
that was rare and worthy of their sight in

his keeping : for his house was replenished
with great abundance of such things. He
had the carcases of almost all exotic living

creatures, or else the figures of them re-

(1.) SabellEx. 1. 7. c. 6. p. 394. Plut. in Graeme, p. 484 .(2.) Sabcll. Ex. 1. 7. c. 6. p. 304. Plut.

p 117- in Themibt. (3.) Bp. Spotw. Hist. Ch. of Scotland. 1. 2. p. 50, 57. (4.) Parch. Pilgr.
torn. 1. 1. 11. c. u. i. p. 7b5. ^5.) Ibid. (6.} Loyd in his State Worthies, r> J48.

presented
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presented in colours to the life ; he had a

nursery of very many plants, unknown in

our country, in his garden ;
more he pre-

served dried in his boxes ; he had also no

despicable treasure of gems, metals, and
fossils. None of these did he keep secret

to himself, tut he willingly shewed them
to as many as came to him, that were stu-

dious in the things of nature, and learned-

ly and elegantlv would he discourse of the

nature, efficacy, and virtues of them
;

for though he did not abound in gold and

riches, yet he liberally and willingly did

impart what was in his power, and drawn
out of the treasures of learning and expe-
rience

;
and he bad many secrets in physic,

imparted by the best physicians of Germa-

ny, France, and Italy, and many others

which he himself had found out, and tried

with great success, of which, had he been
sordid and covetous, he might have made
a large increase to his private estate j yet
all these he either published for the com-
mon good, or else communicated to such

friends as desired them of him.

8. It is written of Celeus, that he was
the first man who delighted to assemble to

his house a number of honourable persons 5

which assembly he called Prytanaeum.
9, BernardGilpin was rector of Hough -

ton le Spring, in the reigns of the queens
Mary and Elizabeth, At his first under-

taking the care ofa parish, he laid it down
as a maxim, to do all the good in his pow-
er, and to gain the affections of his parishi-
oners : LO succeed in this, he used no
servile compliances j

but his behaviour was
free without levity, obliging without

meanness, and insinuating without art. He
condescended to the weak, bore with the

passionate, and complied with the scrupu-
lous: and in a truly apostolic manner

" be-

came all things to all men."
To his humanity and courtesy he added

an unwearied application to the instruction

of those under his care
j

and with uncea-

sing assiduity, he employed himself in

admonishing the vicious, and encouraging
the well intended j

so that in a few years
he made a greater change in his neigh-
bourhood than could have been imagined.

His hospitable manner of living was the

admiration of the whole country. He
spent in his family, every fortnight, forty

bushels of corn, twenty bushels of malt,
and a whole ox ; besides a proportionable

quantity of other kinds of provisions.

Strangers and tiavellers found a cheerful

reception, all were welcome that came,
and even their beasts had such care taken
of them, that it was humourously said,
"

if a horse was turned loose in any part
of the country, it would immediately
make its way to the rector of Houghton's."

Every Sunday, from Michaelmas till

Easter, was a sort of a public day with
him. During this season, he expected to

see all his parishioners and their families.

For their reception he had three tables well

covered; the first was for gentlemen, the

second for husbandmen and farmers, and
the third for day labourers. This piece of

hospitality he never omitted, even when
losses, or a scarcity of

provision made its

continuance rather difficult. Even when
he was absent from home, no alteration

was made in his family expences : the poor
were fed as usual, and his neighbours en-

tertained.
'

Lord Burleigh, the lord treasurer, be-

ing sent by queen Elizabeth to transact

some affairs in Scotland j when he came
in Gilpin's neighbourhood, struck with

the universal praises which filled every
mouth, he could not resist his inclination

to see a man so truly respectable ;
and al-

though hislordshipcameon him unawares,

yet he received his noble guest with such

true politeness, and treated him and his

retinue in so affluent and generous a man-

ner, that the treasurer would often after-

wards say,
" he could hardly have expec-

ted more at Lambeth." At his departure,

embracing his generous host, he told him,
*' he had heard great things in his com-

mendation, but he had seen what far

exceeded all he had heard :" and when
he had got to the top of a hill, which is

about a mile from Houghton, he turned

his horse to take one more view of the

place, and broke out into this exclamation,
" There is enjoyment of life indeed ! who
can blame that man for not accepting a

bishopric ? what doth he want to make
him greater, or happier, or more useful to

mankind ?"

As Mr. Gilpin's whble life was a series

of pious, generous, and charitable acts,

(7.) Mclch. Adam in Vit. Germ. Medic, p. 160. (8.) Plut. Moral, de Symposiac. I
;

. 4. p. 707

thefe
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there is no doing him justice in the limits

we are obliged to prescribe ourselves in this

work j although the scarcity of such ex-

amples, as well as the pleasure they must

afford every generous reader, may apolo-

gize for prolixity in this. Howtver, we
must farther observe, that Mr. Gilpin was

not a high dignitary of the chinch, or

possessed of a plurality of rich benefices ;

but he exercised a noble hospitality, and a

seemingly boundless charity and liberality,

with a living of four hundred pounds a

year, which he refused to exchange for a

bishopric of Carlisle, and many rich be-

nefices that were offered him at different

times.

CHAP. XVI II.

Of the llameless and innocent Life of some
Persons.

he good and
be a double

thought the sun at noon scarce a sufficient

light to make his discovery by, when he
went up and down in quest of such a one,

whimsically carrying a candle and lanthorn
t<$'assist his discovery. Vir bonus cito nee

fieri, nee
i?ite/!igi patest ; nam ilk alterfOT-

tasse^ tanquam PIKKnit, anno quingentesimo
nascitur :

" A good man is neither quickly
made, nor easily understood; for like the

phcenix of Arabia, there is possibly one of
them born in the space of five hundred
years." This was the opinion of Seneca :

and since the world is so seldom enriched
with these jewels, the reader will the less
wonder at that poverty of instances, that
is to be met with in writers, and may do
well to have in greater veneration the vir-
tues of those illustrious persons which he
is here presented with.

1. Camerarius mentions an inscription
upon a tombstone in Rome, near the place
f the Jews, in these words :

Julia ft. rrisca visit Annas XXVI.
Nihil unfjuam peccavit nisi

quod mortua est. i. e.

" In this only she did amiss, that she died."

2. M. Portius Cato, the elder, lived with
that integrity, that though he was

fifty-

times accused, he .was yet so manv times

adjudged irmoeen , nor did he obtain this by
favour or wealth, but against the favour and
riches of almost the whole city. His ho-

nesty and severity had raised him up very

many enemies, and much of envy, for he

spared no man, nor was a friend to any who
was, not so to the commonwealth. At
last, being accused in his old age, he re-

quired and obtained that Tiberius Sem-
pronius Gracchus, one of the chiefest of
his enemies, should be appointed for his

judge: but even he acquitted him, and

gave sentence that he was innocent.

Through this his confident action he ever
after lived both in great glory and equal
security.

3. It is said of king Henry the sixth of

England, that he had one immunity pecu-
liar, that no man could ever be revenged
of him, seeing he never ottered a man an

injury : once for all let his confessor be
heard

4. When the corpse of Thom.is Howard,
second duke of Norfolk, was carried to be
interred in the abbey of Thetford, anno
1524, no person could demand of him one

groat for debt, or restitution for any injury
done by him.

5. Aristophon, the Athenian, used to

boast amongst his citizens, that whereas he-

had been ninety-five times cited and ac-

cused before the tribunal of justice, yet he,

had ever been absolved and pronounced
innocent, in every ot those trials.

6. Julias Drasus, a tribune of the peo-
ple, had a house, that in many places lay
open to the eyes of the neighbourhood.
There came a workman to him, and told

him, ihat at the price of live talents, he
would so alter it, that it should not be lia-

ble to that inconvenience. "
1 will give

thee ten talents," said he,
"

if thou canst
make my house conspicuous in every room
of it, that so all the city may behold aftei

what manner I lead my life.'' For he
was a man of great temperance and mode-
ration. Lipsias calls him Livius Drusus,
ar,d relates the s^ory in s nnewhat a dif-

ferent manner, though to the same purpose.

(0.) Vide Biog Diet. 12 vols. svo.

(l.) Camerar. Oper. Subsis. cent. 1. c. 97
c. 27- p. 170. Solin.

(5.J Z.uing. Theatr.

per. bubsis. cent. 1 c. 97 -f2 .) Ups. Monit. 1. 1. c. 7. p. p-i. Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 7.n. c. 7- p. 196.^(3.) Bak. Chron. p. $7. C*0 Weave.
'

Fan. Monum. p. S39
. vol. 3. 1. 5. p. 765. (6,) Ibid. vol. i. 1. a. p. 133. Lbs, Monit. 1. i. c. sf . 88.p. 88.

7. Aristides
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7- Aristides was the most iust and ho-

nest person amongst all the Greeks, and by
reason of the glory and name he had

gained, was in danger of a ten years exile,

which, from the manner of the suffrage,
the Greeks call Ostracism. While they
were now giving in their voices, and he

himself was present, standing in the

crowd and throng of the people, there

came one to him, who (not able to write

himself) desired him (being next to him)
that he would write the name of Aristides

in his shell, viz. him that he would have

condemned and banished. " Do you
know him then," said Aristides,

4C or has

he any ways injured you r" "
Neither,"

said the other, ".but this is that which

vexes me, and therefore I would he were

condemned, because I hear him called up
and down, Aristides, the just or honest."

Aristides took his shell, and wrote his

name in it as he had desired.

8. Scipio Nasica was judged once by the

senate of Rome (and each of those senators

weie sworn tin speak without passion or af-

fection), to be the best and most honest

man that ever was from ihe beginning of

the world : yet this same man, as upright
and innocent ns he was, through the in-

gratitude of the people, was not suffered to

die in his own country.

9. M. Cato, the younger, was flatterer

of no mortal : he frequently opposed Pom-

pey, fearing his greatness, for he esteemed

the commonwealth more dearly than any
other person or thing. He was suspicious
and jealous of any thing that was beyond
measure, as dreading an excess of power
in any upon the score of the republic. He
sided with the people in any thing for their

advantage ;
and would freely deliver his

opinion in things that were just, let the

hazard and danger of doing it be as great
as it would.

10. Asclepiodorus went on a pilgrimage
from the city of Athens into Syr hi, and

visited most cities as he went along. This

he undertook, that he might observe ihe

manners of men and their v.ay of life. His

journey being ended, he said,
" that in all

his perambulation he had not met with

more than three men, that lived with mo-
desty and according to the rules of honesty
and justice." These three were Jlapius, a

philosopher in Antioch : Mares of Laodi-

cea, the most honest man of that age ; nnd

Donrminus, the philosopher ; so that it

should seem Heraclitus had reason for hig

tears, who is said to weep as oft as he
came abroad, in consideration of so many
thousands of evil livers as he beheld about

him.
1 1 . Biblius (as we read of him) was a

man of that integrity and singular absti-

nence, in respect of what was another's

right, that if he casually saw any thing as

he passed upon the way, he would depart
without offering to take it up : saying,

"
It

was a kind of blossom of injustice, to seize

upon what was so found." Agreeable to

which practice of his was that law of Sta-

gira, Quod ?ion posulsti ne tollas,
" Take

not thai up which you never laid down."
12. When the senate of Rome was in

debate about the election of censor, and
that Valerianus was in nomination, Tre-

bellius Pollio writes, that the universal ac-

clamation of the senators was ;

" The life

of Valerianus is a censorship, let him be

the judge of us all, who is better than all of

us : let him judge of the senate who can-

not be charged with any crime : let him

pass sentence upon our life, against whom
nothing is to be objected. Valerianus was

almost a censor from his cradle; Valerianus

is a censor in his whole life. A puident

senator, modest, grave, a friend to good
men, an enemy to tyrants, an entmy to

the vicious, but a greater unto vice. We
receive this man for our censor : him will

we all imitate
;

he is the most noble

amongst us, the best in blood, of exem-

plary life, of excellent Earning, of choice

manners, and the example of antiquity."

This was a glorious character of a man

given by so honourable an assembly : and

yet we see after what manner virtue is

sometimes afflicted in the world: this

worthy person having attained to the em-

pire, was unfortunately taken by Sapores,

king of Persia, and made his footstool.

13. Upon the death of Julian, ihe em-

peror, by the unanimous consent of the

army,Salustius,theprffifecl
ofthe praetorian

soldiers, was elected ;
but he excused him-

self, pretending his age and the infirmities

of his body ;
so that Jovinianus was there-

upon chosen. When he also was dead,

by the means of this Salustius, Valentini-

anus, a tribune, was elected as emperor ;
of

(7.) Lips. Monit. 1. 1. c. 7. p. 90. f8.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 7. 34. p. l?3. Solin. c. T. p. i96.(9.)

Xiphil. p. 6. (10.) Gal. Rhoti. 1. 14. c.s.p 031. (11.) Ibid. 1. iQ.c.26. p. 910. (12.) Trebell.Poll.

Cacl. Rhod. 1. 21. c. 11. p. 978. Pczcl. Mellific. Hist. term. 2. p. 229.
this
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this Salustius the prefect, Suidas saith,
" That he was a person of that integrity,
that when Valentinian was emperor, he
commanded any that had ever received any
injury from him, that they should go to

the emperor to complain ofhim : but there

was no man that had any such complaint
to prefer against him."

14. Richard the Second, king of Eng-
land, was deposed, and Henry Bolingbroke
crowned king in his stead. It was also en-

acted in parliament,
" That the inheritance

of the crown and realm of England should
be united, and remain in the person of

king Henry, and in the heirs of his body
lawfully begotten : a motion was likewise

made in the same parliament, what should
be done with the deposed king ?" Then it

was that Thorn ns Merks, bishop of Car-

lisle, shewed at once his great loyalty and

integrity : he rose up, and with extraordi-

nary freedom and constancy, he made an
honest and learned oration, wherein by
Scripture, reason, and other arguments, he
maintained the right of his deposed sove-

reign ; resolutely opposed the usurpation
of his supplanter, concluding, that the par-
liament had neither power nor policy to

depose king Richard, or in his place to

elect duke Henry j and however this doc-
trine first got the good prelate a prison,
and then the loss of his life, yet the me-

mory of so gallant an action shall never

die, so long as fidelity and loyalty shall

have any respect amongst men.

CHAP. XIX.

Instances of entire Friendship,

THE ancients had a most excellent em-*

blem, whereby they used to express a true
and sincere friendship; they pictured it in

the shape of a young man vt:ry fair, bare-

headed, and meanly attired ;
on the out-

side of his garment was written VIVERE
ETMOIli, "To live and die 3" and in

his forehead RESTATE ET HYEME,
hi summer and winter 5" his breast was

open, so that his heart might be seen j

and with his ringer he pointed to his heart,
where was written PROPE LONGE, " Far

and near." " But such faithful friends,"

saith bishop Morton,
te are in this age (for

the most part) gone in pilgrimage, and
their return is uncertain ; we must, there-

fore, for the present, be content to borrow
instances from the histories of former
times *.

'

J. One Mesippus relates in Lucian,
that he one day seeing a man comely, and
of eminent condition, passing along in a

coach with a woman extremely ordinary,
he was much amazed, and said,

< f He
could not understand why a man of prime

quality, and so fine a presence, should be
seen to stir abroad in the company of a

monster.
"

Hereupon one that followed

the coach, .overhearing him, said, "Sir,

you seem to wonder at what you now see ;

but if 1 tell you the causes and circum-

stances thereof, 'you will much mote ad-

mire. Know, this gentleman whom you
see in the coach is called Zenothemis, and
born in the city of Marseilles, where he
heretofore contracted a firm amity with a

neighbour of his named Menecrates, who
was at that time one of the chief men of

the city, as well in wealth as dignities.

But, as all things in the world are exposed
to the inconstancy of fortdnQ it happened,
that (as it is thought) having given a false

sentence, he was Degraded of honour, and
all his goods were confiscated. Every
man avoided him as a monster in this

change of fortune, but Zenothemis, his

good friend, who, as if he had lovtd mi-

series, not men, more esteemed him in his

adversity than he had done in prosperity,
and bringing him to his house, shewed
him his treasures, and conjured him to

share them with him, since srich were the

laws of amity." The other weeping for

joy to see himself thus entertained in such,

sharp necessities, said,
* { He was not SQ

apprehensive of the want of worldly
wealth, as of the burden . he had in a

daughter ripe for marriage, and willing

enough, but blemished with many defor-

mities." " She was, .saith the history,
but half a woman, a body mishaptn,
limping and blear-eyed, a fice dis-h^urid,
and besides, she had the falling-sickness,
with horrible convuhions." Nevertheless,
this generous man said unto him,

" Trou-
ble not yourself about the marriage of

your daughter, for I will be her husband."
The other astonished at such goodness,

(13.) Pezel. Mellific. Hist. torn. ii. p. 27;. (u.) Daniel's Hist, continued, I, 3, p, 53.
* Camerar. Oper. Subcis. cent. 3, c. 35. p. 137.
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" G,;i forbi-V'sVio! be, that I should

lay s'-ioh a burden upon yon."
"

Nc\,"

replied tiif orher,
" she shall be mine."

And it; i-riy h;- mnrn'el her, making
great frosts at tne un^

v
i..;l

f

>. Iking nrai-

lied, he h-- . ,ureth her with much regard,
and rr kcs i-: iv's '/bry to .'hew her in the

be-t oi con ;:iiny
as a trophy ol his fiiend-

sbip. In ?'.e end she brought h.m a son>

vlio rest.v.-,-.-] hi-, gra^d-fcther to his estate,

and vv^s tie honour of his family.
2. At Rorre, Si:ith Cameranns, there

arc to be seen these verses engraven about
an unr:

D. D. S.

Urna Iwis pemvium, qitamris tenet ixtd cadaver,
slttumefi in C&lo spiritus units adest ;

t
r
iaim;;s wunnmei Lu cheque & P'iavjus idem

, amor, stadium, vita uuoi-us erat.

Trough both our a^hes this urn doth inclose,
one soul in Heaven we repose :

! Flavius living were one mind,
One >\iilj one lov, and to one couise inclin'd.

3. Dan-.# and Pythias> two Pythago-
rean philosophers, iu.d betwixt them so

t:rm a fiicncship, that when Di<^nysius,
t lit tyrant of Syracuse, had resolvtd the

death of ont of them, who beggiqg he

iright have liiitrty iirat to go home, and
s^L h''s affaiis in or. iitr cheerfully
iLaid as surety in the mean time to the ty-
rai.t for 1 is return. The tyrant granted this

request ; intent upon what this new and

strange aciion wouJd come to in the end : a

day had prised, and he came not ; then

all W-^an to o ndemn the rasliness of the

surety ; bv:l he ;oki them,
" He d ubtcd

not of.thecoi Siancy ot his frier.d." At iiie

same hour as w<s agreed with Dionysius
he came that w-:,s condemned, thcitby
fieeing the other. Tbf tyiant, admiiing
the courage- and fidelity ot tin m both,
itmitted the punisiinunt j

and intreated
that he himself n.ight be admitted as a

third pe>son into thesoc'eiy of so amiable
a friendship.

4. r'jl.tdi.s and Crestes, were fiimons

of olti for their friendship : Oresun, being
very dtsitoLS tc eabe hia self of -that grief
\\hich lie had conceived fe-r the death of

his i; other, ccnsuiu.: rle ; and
u u'eTbtood thereby that he should iorih-

\\i-h take tr.e Way to the temple of Diana,

in the country of Taurica
; thitfier He

went in the company of Py lades his fiiena.

Now it was the cruel custom of Thoas,
the then

k-'ng of that country, to put to

death every tenth stranger that came into
his dominions. This utifoitunnte lot fell

upon Orestes. The kfnpr at last aeked which
was that Crcs'eb? Pyiades rfeadily stepped
forth, and told him he was the man who had
that name. Orestes denied it : he again af-

firmed; so that the kirg WLS in do.:bt which
ot them he should kill.

5. Eudamidas, the Corinthian, hacS

Aretaeus and Charixenus for his friends j

they were both rich, whereas he was exceed-

ing poor : he departing this life left a will,

(ridiculous perhaps to some) whertiii wa&
thus writtten :

I give and bequeath to nretwus, my mother, to
Lc kc'pt and fostertd in her old age ;

as also my
daughter, to Charixenus, to be married with a

dowry as great as he can afford ; but if any thing
in the mean time fall out to cither of these men*
my will is, that the other shall perform that which
he should have done had he lived.

This testament being read, they who knew
the poverty of Eudamidas, but not his

friencship with these men, accounted it all

as mere jtst iuid sport; and no man that was

present bin departed laughing at the lega-
cies which /irf.aeus and Caarixenus were
to receive. But those to whom the bequests
were left, as soon as they heard of it,

came forthwith, acknowledging and ratify-

ing wt.at was commanded in the will,

Charixenus died within rive days after.

Areiaeu.s his excellent successor, took upon
him both charges, kept the mother of Eu-
d imidaS; and as soon <is mi.^ht be, disposed
his daughter in mairiage: and of five 'talents,

which iiis estate amounted to, two of them
he ga\e in dowry wjth his own daughter,
and two more wiih the daughter of his

friend, and had their nuptials solemnized

in one and the same day.
6. Alexander the Great was so true a

i(.vrr of Hcphaestion, that in his life-time

he had him always near him, made him

afyjuainted wUh the nearest and weightiest
of his st;crcls ; and when he was dead
bt\vailed him with inconsolable, tears. He
hanged up G'.aucus, his physician, for being
absent v.'ht.n he took that which hastened
his end. In token of heavy mourning,

(l.) Cans Treat, ef Passions Ereat. 4. 4. p. 47. (-2.) Camerar. Oper. Sulcis. cent. ]. c. 07.

p 455 3.) Loii. Thcat. p. s-Ji. Clark's Mir. c. v ().p. 23v/ (i.] Lond. Thcatr. p. 423.
(5.) Lucian.

ioxari. ton. Thcatr. p. 435.J

be
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lie caused the battlements of city walls to

be palled down, and the manes of mules

and horses' to be cat off. He bestowed ten

thousand talents upon his funeral
j
and that

he mb;ht not want attendants to wait upon
him in the other world, he caused some
thousands of men to be slain, even the

whole Cussean nation at once.

7- Pelopitlas snd Epaminouc>as were sin-

gularly noted, and commended for the

perfect love and friendship that was ever

inviolably kept betwixt them to the day
of their deaths. They went bo 1 h together
to Mantinea, in. assistance of the Lacede-

monians, then in league with the Thebans,
their place in battle fell near together: for

they were appointed to oppose the AKM-
clians, and to fight on foot. It fell out,
that the Spartan wing, wherein they were,
was enforced to retreat, and som-j: fled

outright; but those two gallant young
spirits were resolved to prefer death b fore

and so standing close together, with

courage they sustained the many
enemies that came upon them, till such
time as Pelopidas, having received seven

ms wounds, fell upon a heap of
Indies. Here it was that the brave

JSpamihoridas (though he thought he was
slain) kept before him, defended his body
and armour with invincible courage "and

resolution, til! at last he was thrust, through
the breast with a pike ; and

receiving a

<3eep wound with a svord on his left arm,
he was ready to sink, when Agesipolis,
king of Sparta, came in with the other

wing, and saved the lives of these incom-

parable friends.

8. Lucilius was one of the friends of
Brutu<?, and a good man. When Bru MIS
was overthrown at Philippi, he perceiving
a tro 'p of the Barbarians careless in the

pursuit of others, but with loose reins

following hard after Brutus, resolved to take
off their eagerness with the hazard of his

own life : and bJng somewhat left heliirfd,
he told them that he was Brutus. They
gave the more credit to him, because he
desired to be presented to Antony, as if

he tearecl Caesar, and reposed some confi-
dence in the other. They, glad of their

prize, and
extolling their go'od fortune,

led him away : and it being towards even-

ing, they sent before certain of their com-

pany to carry t!;enew3 to Antony. With

great joy he hastens to meet them, as many
others did to see Brutus ; some pitying
his misfortune, others thinking him un-
worthv of s;lory, that, for desire of life,

he would sutler himst-U" to be made the prey
of Barbarians. Yv'hen they drew near,
An ony made a h It, as d

-tibting
in what

manner he should receive Brutus ; but

Lucilius being brought b.fore him, with
an undaunted mind thus spoke :

<e No
man, Antonius, ha h taken M. Brutus ;

nor shall ever any enemy take him : the

gods are more just than to permit fortune

to trample upon so much virtue
;

he will

be found t:> be alive, or at least dead in

such a manner as is worthy of him. But
'tis I have imposed upon your soldiers,

and I atp here ready to undergo ar the

severity I shall be adjudged to for it."

All that were present were astonished.

Antonius turning to them that had brought
him,

" You are displeased, fellow sol- iers,"

said he,
" because you suppose you are

deceived ;
bat make account wita your-

selves that you have met with a more pre-
cious prize than that which ye sought after;

for w. il.il you sought, for an enemy you
nave brought me a trie. id. I am not resolved

what I shal do with Brutus alive
; but I

had rather obtain such friends than ene-

mies." Having so said, r ceth

Lucilius, and then committed him to one

of his familiars ;
and afterwa'Js famdhim,

upon all occasions, as frrm and faithful t<?

him as he had been to Brutus

9. Lucius Lyhegir, us, being tribune of

the people, Quihtua Servians Ca-pio was,

by public authority, cast inio prion ; for

it seemed that by his default- the Roman

army was overthrown by the Ciiribrians

and Teutones. Lucius had a strict friend-

ship with him, and therefore not on'.r

frecd him fioni prison, but w.s als.) 4

companion of h:s flight ; and. thereby
thrust himself into a banishment, which

he could not hope should be other than

perpetual,
10. Titus Volumnius, a gentlemen of

Rome, was the friend of MHIVUS Lucullus,

who was slain by the command of M. An-
tonius, for that he had followed the party
of Biutusand Cassiuj and though he had

a sufficient time to prepare himself for

fa.) /"Elian. Vnr Hist. 1. 7.0. 8. p. 203. Ion. Theatr. p. 4-26. Zonar. Ann. torn. 1. p. SB. Sabell.
*. I 10. c. 15. p. 5<w. (7.) Plut. Paral. p. -279. in Peiopid. i-'uigo-..'

1. 4 c. 7. i . 5Q8.' -
s.) rlut.

ParaJ, p. 100;. in Bruto. Lip*. Moait. 1. 2. , . 13. p. 319. Dinoth. Meraorab. 1. 4. y. 3*7. Falgos. 1.4.
9. l.y. W; Lon. Theatr. 42 J. 9.) Val. Max. 1. 4. c. 7. p. lit.

fl'gbt
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flight, yet he remained by the body of his

dead friend, and lamented him with such
abundance of sighs and tears, that parti-
cular notice was taken of him by the officers.

They therefore dragged him to Antonius ;

into whose sight and presence he was no
so- ler come, but, "Command me, sir,"

said he,
" to be forthwith carried to the

body of Lucullus, and to be there slain :

for I ought not to survive him, since I

was the only person who persuaded him to

take that unfortunate side.'* He easily

prevailed with Antonius to grant his re-

quest : he was therefore led 10 the place
he dcsi'ed, where, when he came, he kiss-

ed the right hand .of Lucullus, took up
his head that was cut off, and put it into

his bosom, and then streched out his own
neck, to receive the blow of the execu-

tioner.

11. Great was the confidence which M.

Ulpius Trajanus the emperor, had in his

friend Surra. It was told him one morning
that Surra had conspired against him.

He, in the evening of the same day, un-

invited, went to his house, attended only

by two persons. He stayed and supped
with him

; would needs be tn'rnmtd by
his barber : consulted his physician about

a disease in his eyes ; and caused him to

look upon them. That night he was again
told of the conspiracy. He, smiling, said,
tl 1 have this day made trial of the matter,
and if Surra had any evil design I have

put/myself in his power ;" so that remain-

ing without suspicion of his friendship,
not long after he made him Tribune

j
and

the custom being to deliver a naked sword
to the Tribune, he gave him one, saying ;

*' I give you this to defend me if I rule

well, if otherwise to kill me.''

12. 1 think no former histories of the

f
Grecians or Romans, can afford such ano-

ther example of faithful and constant

friendship, as that betwixt Barbadicus arid

Tarrisanus, two gentlemen of Venice
j

fully and lively expressed in this inscription,
a- I find it printed at Venice, and allowed

by authority, anno

Nicholai Barbadici, & Marci Tarrisani PhilopliiHa.

Regina Adria?, Orbis miraculum, intemerata

Virgo, [.ropria virtute gravida tandem peperit,
at quidnam rnimculurn setpsa majus.

Monstra vitio carentta.

Barbadicum et Tarrisanurn gemelioSj quoru at

duo corpora unanimat aninia, Fylades et Ores-
tes transeant inter fabulas, et quicquid Grsecia

mendax audit in historia. Commor.entes deliria

sunt Poetarum somniantinm, at isti unauimes

digni quos operi intentus suo Deus rcspiciat.

Magna ingeniorum disparitas.

Major Ger.iorum Paritaa.

Non Major unus, nee melior alter, iidcm et non

iidem, ipsi nee ipsi sunt, pcreuntem Barbadi-

cum servat Tarnsanus, perditum Tansanuna
redimit Barbadicus.

Auri hie sanguinis ilie prodigus.

De uno Tarrisano sollioitus Barbadicus, conjugis,
libcrorum, nepotum postponit curam, uni
Barbadico ut placeat Tarrisanus, vcneri, aleae-

que deliciis suis) valedicit ; vitarn dedit huie

ille, animam hie illi
; utrique debetur Ccrlvirru

Philomachiani istam vidit Adria, stupet Or-

bis, admirabitur posteritas.

Cum duo certarent Victor uterque fuit.

This example was held so strange, that

first Giacomo S. Caglia, one of the prin-

cipal citizens in Venice, published a nar-

ration thereof in Italian, anno 1627 : and
since Alexander deGattis, a churchman of
that city, hath out of Italian translated it

into Latin, and printed it in the year

following in Venice. The historical argu-
ment of de Gattis take thus :

" Nicholaua

Barbadicus and M. Trivisanus, two pa-
tricians of Venice, of great reputation in

respect of their own virtues, the splendour
of their families, and the dignities and
offices they had honourably borne in the

commonwealth. Those two illustrious

persons from their youth had contracted a

friendship with each other, a solid and
most entire one it was, carried on all along
with the mutual performance of good offi-

ces j at Lst it fell out that Trivisanus,

through extraordinary domestic expenses,

charges in journieu, indulgence of such

pleasures as are common with the more

generous sort of youth, aud also by reason

of some losses he had sustained at dice,

and other casualties of human life; he

was reduced to a condition most uuwoithy
of his birth and blood. His debts being

greater than his fortunes, he was deserted

even by his own brethern ; when he was
received into the house ot his only fritni

(it )Val. .Mai. 1.4. c.r.p. H9. .11.) Fa!cs.j.4.c/7.p. S

Barbadi(
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Barbadlcus noble and very rich person.
He had before lent him four thousand du-

cars, which debt he forgave him as soon as

he entered his house ;
he also paid for him

two thousand more whi :h he had contract-

ed with others : and after this, by an ex-

traordinary and irrevocable act of his own,
he made him overseer and administrator of

all his goods moveable and immoveable, in

such manner that he might dispose of them
at his pleasure. Nor wasBatbadicus satis-

fied with this, but that he might provide
for the profit of his friend in case he should

die, he leaves it in his will, that though
he had a wife and brother, yet Tnvisinus

should be his sole executor ; that he should

have sole power of disposing- of his daugh-
ters in marriage, nor should at any time

be compelled to lender an account of hfs

trust, or of any thing pertaining to that

estate : he also bequeathed him a legacy

large as his estate would permit, without

apparent prejudice to the fortunes of his

children. Barbadians was moved to do all

this, -for that he perceived Tnvisaiuis, as

soon as he had entered his house, (by a

singular modesty of mind) from being
prodigal of his own estate, became spar-

ing of another's, and from that moment
had left off all gaming and other such

pleasures of youth. He had also betaken

himself to the company and converse of

learned and wise men, and by addicting
himself to the oerusal and

t
studv of the

\OT this glass of water thou hast given me.
If I get out of this captivity, 1 will make

theegreat." Tiberijjs.jixia&arte* tftrcm^j
which fidelity Barbadicr.s had often before,
and also since this liberality of his, expe-
rienced in him his beloved and most constant

friend, when he alone defended the life and
honour ofBarbadicus in his greatest straits

and worst, dangers, as well open as con-

cealed, so that he openly professed to owe
the safety of them both to Trivisanus,

The whole city knows how he supported
the innocency of his friend, in the faLe

and devilish calumnies that were raised

upon him
; and would not desert him in

the woist of his fortunes, though he was
slandered for taking his part. While he
did this, he not only interrupted the course
of his preferments to the chiefest places of
honour in his country, unto which (to the

amazement of all men) he was in a most

hopeful way ;
but he also forfeited and

lost those opportunities. It is also well

known to all men, that he contracted

great and dangerous enmities (with some
that had aforetime been his companions),
upon the sole score of this friend of his^

Ht despised all that extrinsic honour which

depends upon the opinion of the brutish
multitude ; and at the last also exposed his

own life to frequent and manifest hazards:
which he also would yet do when any such
occasion should require it. And whereas
Trivisanus hath lived many years, and is

yet alive, through this imcomuarable ex-

pression of a grateful mind in Barbadicus,
he lives with great splendor and in great
authority. He is merciful to the afflicied,
courteous to his friends, and Is

especially a
most worthy patron of all those that are
virtuous. He is honourably esteemed by
the daughters of h-'s friend, in such manner,
as if he were their own father

j he is also

cheerfully received by his wife, and truly-
honoured by her as her brother, as well
because she is not ignorant of his merits in

respect of her husband, as also for his ex-
cellent temper, and such other uncommon,
qualities as render him worthy the love and
admiration of all men."

13. In the time of the proscription by
the Triumvirate at Rome, there was
threatened a grievous punislicnent to any
person that should conceal or any way-
assist one that was proscribed ; on the
other side, great rewards promised to the
discoverers of them. Marcus Varro the

Philosopher was in the list of the prosciib-
ed ; at which'time Calenus, his dear friend,
'concealed him some time In his house

;

and though Antonius came often thither to

walk, yet was he never affrighted to change
his mind, though he daily saw men pu-
nished or rewarded according to the edict*

set forth.

14. There was a great example of friend-

ship between cardinal Pole and a Venetian

gentleman named Alostio Priuli, and there

was much notice taken in Rome of the

conformity in manners, reciprocal affection,
and delightful sympathy which was be-
tween them, and continued twenty-six
years without interruption. Cardinal
Pole falling sick, and being told by Ins

physicians he could not live, he ma.-i.r hi*

will, and left Priuli heir to all he h.,d ;

(M.) Hakevr, Apolog. 1.4. c. 10. 5. p. 43*, (13.) Fulgo?. 1, 4, c.7,p. 529,

but
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but filch was tie generosity of the Vene-

tian, that he rnacie not one penny benefit

by it, but gave it all atrong his English
kindred : and wa.; wont to say,

** While

my fri^d the cardinal lived, we strove

who cli'-'uM do the greatest benefits ; but

by dying the caidinal has got the start of

me in kindness, in enabling me ro do so

ipuch good to his relations in Knp-laud."

15. & Daring the bombardment of Al-

giers, by the marquis du Q^n-sne, the in-

habitants carried their cruelty to such a

pitch, as to tie the French prisoners alive

to the mouth of their cannon. A FuMiih

officer, named Choisseul, and friend to

an Algerinc captain, was bound to the

mouth of a cannon, when the captain be-

ing present, soon recognised him. He
instantly solicited his friend'h pardon; but

not being able to obtain it, he darted upon
the executioners, and. three times rescued

Choisseul. At length, finding all his ef-

forts useles, he fattened himself to the

mouth of the same cannon, entangled
himstlf in Choisseul's chain?, tenderly
and closely embraced him, and addressed

the cannonierin these words :
<e

Fire, for
'' as I cannot, save my friend and bene-

factor, I will die wiih him," The Dry,
who witnessed this shock ing sight, passed

many eulogiums upon the generosity of

his subject, and exempted Choiiseul from
death.

CHAP. XX,

Qfthe grateful Dispositions ofsome Personi,

and -ii'hut Re urns they have made Jor

THIS of gratitude is justly held to be the

rrother of all virtues, seeing that Jrom this

one foir.'.tah those many rivulets arise :

as that of reverence and due respect unto

our mast' rs aim governors, that of friend-

ship "amongst men, love to our country,

piety to our parents, and religion towards

God himself. Therefore the ungrateful

arc every where hated : being under the

suspicion of every vice
;

on the contrary*

grateful persons are in the estimation of all

men, having by 'heir grat'tude put in a

kind of security, that i hey aie not with-
out some measure of every other sort of
vir.r,'.;.

1. Sir William Fitzwii ": ; . the elder,

be/riga merchant-tavlor, and servant some
time to cardinal Wolsev, \v:^ chosen
alderman of Broad-street Ward in London,
anno 1506. Going afterwards to dwe 1 at

Milton in North ;-mptoi;sh ', re 'in the fall of
the cardinal, his former master, he gave
him kind entertainment ther , at his house
in the country ; for which being called

before the king, and demanded how he

durst entertain, so great an enemy to the

state ? His answer was,
" That he had

not contemptuously or wilfully done it,

but only because he had been his master,
and partly the means of his greatest for-

tunes." The king was so well p'eased
with his answer, that saying he himself

had few such servants, he i immediately

knighted him, and afterwards made him
one of his privycounc.il.

2. Thyreus, or, as Curtius calls him,

Thriotes, was one of the eunuchs to Sta-

tira, the wife"of Darius, and taken at the

same time with her by Alexander the Great.

"When she was dead in travail he st le out

of the camp, went to Darius, and told

him of the death of his wife j
and per-

ceiving; that he lamented not her death

Barbadicus and M. Trivisanus, two pa-

tricians of Venice, of great reputation ii

. rpsn^r.t .of their own virtues, the splendou
Alexander 5 Thyreus, with the most so-

lemn oaths, asserted the chastity of Alex-

ander. Darius turning to his friends , with

his luvndu Uted up to heaven, with a

heart rilled with gratitude ;

" O ye gods
of my country, (said he) and presidents
of kingdoms, I beseech you, in the first

place, that the fortune of Fersia may re-

cover iis former grandeur, that I may
leave it in the same splendour I received it,

and that 1 n
r,y render unto Alexander all

that he hath performed in my adverse

estate, unto my dearest pledges ! But it

that fatal time is come, wherein, by the

.envy of the gods, there is axlecieed revo-

lution to pass upon us, and that 'he king-
dom of Persia must be overthrown ;

then

(14.
N

Greg;. Anirnad. (15.) Adams's Ansctotcs, vol. ii.p. I/

;
[., I'ulicr's Worthies, p. 293. Nor.Lhampiousiiii.c. b;owc'sSurv. of J-ond. p, sg.
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I beg of you that no other amongst mortal

men besides Alexander may sit on the

throne of Cyrus !''

3 Pto'.emaeus, king of Egypt, having
overcome Demetrius Po'iorcttes in battle,

and made him.se f master of all his car-

riages, he sent back to Demetrius his

royal tent, whh all the wealth he had ta-

ken, and also such captives as were of (he

best account with him ; sending him
word withal, t'-at the contention betwixt

them was not for riches but: glory. When
Demetrius had returned him thanks, he

added, that he "
earnestly besoughr the

gods, that they wo Id speedily enable him
to return him equal kindness for that lie

had received of hi.-.i.
1

'

Not long after,

when Ptolemy had sent Cilles, his general,
with an army against him, he was over-

thrown and taken by Oe.metriu.s~, who sent

both him and all the rest of the captives as

a present to Ptolemy
4 Agrippa, being accused by Entyches,

his coachman, of some words against Ti-

berius, was by his order seized and put
to the chain before the pa-ace-gale, with

Other criminals. It was hot weather, and
he extremely thirsty ; seeing, therefore,

Tbauimstus, a servant of Caligula's, pass

by with a pitcher of water, he called him,
and entreated that he might drink, which
the other presented with much courtesy.
When he had drank,

" Assure thyself,"
said he, "I will one day pay thee weil

for this glass of water thou hast given me.
If 1 get out of this captivity, I will make
thee great." Tiberius dy ing soon after, he
was freed by the favour of Caligula, and

by the same favour made king of Ju.lea.

Here it was that he remembered Tiu'i-

mastus, rewarding him with the place of

comptroller of his house. Such power
hath a slight good-turn, well placed, upon
a generous soul.

5. Darius, the son of Hystaspes, was
one of the guard to C.imbysr.s, in his expe-
dition against ;Egypt, and a man then of
no extraordinary condition

j but one day
seeing Syloson, the brother of Polycrates,

walking in the market place of Memphis
in a glittering cloak, he went to him, 'and
as one taken with the garment, desired to

buy it of him. Syloson, perceiving he was

very desirous of it, told him he would not

sell it him for any money ;

"
but," said

he,
"

I will give it you on this condition,

that you never pan with it to any other/*

Darius received it-, and in process of time,

Ci-inibyses being dea'i, and the Magi wver-

come by the seven princes, Dar us was
made king. Sylosoa hearing- this, comes
to Susa, and sat in the entrance of the

palace, saying,
'< he was one that deserved

well of the kin^." This was told to Darius :

who wondering who it was that he should

be obliged to, commanded lie should be

admitted. Syloson was asked by an inter-

preter, who he was, and what he lvd
done, for the king ? He tells the matter

abour. the cloak, and said, he was the per-
son who gave it.

*' O thou most gen- rous

amongst men !" said Darius,
'' art thou hfc-

then who, ,\hen 1 had no power, gavest n:c

that, which, though small in itself, was

yet as acceptable to me then, as greater

things would be to me now ? know I

will reward thee with such a quantity of

gold and silver, that it shall never iv

thee thou wast liberal to Darius the son of

Hystaspes,"
" O king!" said Svlo-on,

"
give me neither gold nor silver

j
but

when thuu hast freed my country of Samos,
whicii i -; nbv? held by a servant ofmv dead
brother Polycrates, give me that without

slaughter or plunder." Darius hearincr

this, sent an army under the conduct of

Otanes, one. of tiie seven princes of Persia,

commanding him that he should do lor

Syloson as he had desired.

0. Ilodet'icus DavaJus was lieutenant

general of the horse in Spain, anno
D'oin. -T2.j, he, together with home others,
was accused c,f high treason, for writing
letters to Josephus, king of the Moors, as

one th.it intended the betraying of his

country into his hands. Divers copies of
these letters were produced, and the whole
affair debated at the council- table. In
the crime of his master was involved

Alearus Nunnius Ferrevius, horn at Cor-

duba, and steward to Davalus
;

but he

stoutly defending himself and his master,
ceased not till he had shewed that the let-

ters were counterfeited, and that the author

of them was Johannes Garsias, of which
he was convicted and condemned. By

(2.J Plut Paral. p. 682. in Alex.andrio. L. Curtii. Mist. 1. 4. p. 87. Zuinfc.Theatr, vol. i. 1. a.

p. 174. 3.) Pint, in Demetrio, p. 895. Diodor. Sicul.l.iy. Justin. Hist. 1.15. p. 17-2, 173.-*-
(4.) Fulgos. 1. 5. c . '2. p. 589- Caus. H. C. torn. >. p. 353. Joseph. Antiq. 1. 13. c. H. p. 4/5. ';>.)

odot. I. 3.
j>, 217. Lon, Tlicuu-.p. 326. Yal. Max, 1. s.c. 2. p. 134. ^Elian. Vur. U:.^. 1. 4. c. 5.

this
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this means he got himself clear off: but

the other great persons, together with

DavahiSj were condemned to perpetual
banishment. And Ferrerius, to support
liis master in his wants, sold all those

goods of his, which he had got in the

service and by the bounty of his master
-,

and having thereby made up the sum of

800O crowns, he disposed it into wicker

bottles, loaded an ass with it, and causing
his own son to be meanly attired, to drive

the ass, bd sent it ail privately to his mas-
ter Davalus.

7. The only daughter of Peter Martyr,

through the riot and prodigality of her

debauched husband, beingr brought to ex-

treme poverty j
the senate of Zurich (out

of a grateful remembrance of her father's

worth) supported her with a bountiful

maintenance so long as she lived.

8. M. Minutius, master of the horse, by
his insolence and temerity, had led his ar-

my against Hannibal into great distress,

where it was likely to be cut in pieces ; but

by the seasonable assistance of Q. Fabius,
the then dictator, he was preserved. Re-

turning into his camp, he 'confessed his

error, commanded the ensigns to be taken

up, and the whole army to follow them.
JHe marched into the camp of the dictator,

and went to the tent of Fabius, to the

wonder and amazement of all men. Fa-

bius came out to meet him
j

then he

caused the ensigns to be stuck down, him-

self, with a loud \oice, called Fabius his

father , his army called the other soldiers

their patrons j and silence being com*

manded,
" You have this day, dictator/'

said Minutius,
" obtained a double vio

tory ; by your prowess upon the enemy, by

your prudence and humanity upon your

colleague ; by the one you have saved us,

and by the other instructed us
;
so that we,

who were ignominiously conquered by
Hannibal, aie honourably and profitably
overcome by you j since, therefore, J know
no other name that is more venerable, I

call you an indu'gent father, although this

benefit I have from you is greater than

that of my parent ; for to him I do only
owe my life, but to you I am indebted

boih for my own, and also for that of

these." Tin's said, he embraced Fabius,

and the whole army received each other

with mutual embraces 5 insomuch that

the whole camp was elated with joy, and
found no other way to express itself but

by tears.

9- On the town-house of Geneva, upon
a marble table, is written in letters of gold
thus :

Post Tenebras Lux.

Quum Anno Dom. 1535, profligata Romana An-
ti-Chris i Tyrannide, abrogatisque ejus supersti-

tionibus, Sacro-Sancta Christ! Religio hie in

suam puritatem ; Ecclesia in meliorem ordinem

singular! Dei beneficio reposita, & simul puisis

fugatisque hostibus urbsipsainsuam libertatem,
non sine insigm miraculo, restuuta fuerit. Se-
natus populusque Genevensis Monumentum
hoc perpctuas memoriae causa fieri, atque hoc
loco erigi cuiavit, quo suam erga Deum gratitu-

dincm, apud Posteros testatam feccrit. In

English thus :

" After darkness light."

*' Whereas,Anno Dom. 1535, the Roman tyranny
of Anti-Christ was ejected ;

his superstitions

abolished, the holy religion of Christ restored

here in its proper purity ; the church, by the

singular goodness of God put into better order j

the enemy overcome and put to flight, and the

city ittelf, by a remarkable miracle, did then

obtain its former liberty and freedom. The Se-

nate and people of Geneva have- caused this mo-
nument (in perpetual memory thereof, to be?

made and erected in this place, as also to leave

a testimony of their thankfulness to God to

posterity."

1O. In the time of the second Punic

war, when Fulvius besLged Capua, there

were two women of Campania that were

resolute in their good wishes to the Ro-

mans. These were Vestia Opidia, a ma-
tron and mistress of a family : and Cluvia

Facula, a common prostitute. The one of

these did daily sacrifice for the good for-

tune of their army j
and the other ceased

not to carry provisions to such Romans as

were made prisoners amongst them. When
therefore Capua was taken, these two had

their liberty and goods restored by special

order of the senate of Home
-,
and not only

so, but they sent them a promise to grant
what reward they should desire. It- is

much, that in so great and public a joy,

the fathers had leisure to thank two poor
women of mean condition ;

but .it was

more for them to make it a special part of

their business, and that by their own
motion.

(6.) L ;

ps. Monit. 1

p. sf.

.. ..._. _. 13. p. 334. (7.) Clark's Mirr. c. 59. p. ?36. Fuller's Hoi. State, l.<2. c. 11,

PliiY.' Paial! i'ri Fabio. Zuin~. vol. i. 1. a. p. 180. V:il. Max. 1. 5. c. 2. p. 133. Sabellic.

1. 7. c. i. p. 360. ..j Chrk'sMirr. c 59- p. 236. (10.) Vai, Max, 1. *. c. a.. p, 132, 133.
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11. Q. Fabius Maxrmus was tlie person
that saved the Roman state from being
overwhelmed with the torrent of Hannibal,

and had fortunately served the common-
wealth in five several consulships. Wh?n,
therefore, he was dead, ihe Roman people,
not unmindful of his good service, did

strive who should contribute most money
to render the pomp of his funeral glorious
and magnificent.

12. There was in Florence a merchant

whose name was Francis Frescobald, of a

noble family and a liberal mind
j who,

through a prosperous success in his affairs,

w:is grown up to an abundance of wealth.

While he was at Florence, a young man

presented himself to him asking his alms

for God's sake. Frescobald beheld (he

ragged strippling, and, in clespight of his

tatters, reading in his countenance some

significations of virtue, was moved v\ iih

pity, and demanded his country and name.
fe

I am," said he,
" of England ; my name

is Thomas Cromwell
; my father (meaning

his father-in-law) is * poor man, a cloth-

shearer. I am strayed from my country,
and am now come into Italy with the

camp <r Frenchmen that were overthrown

at Gatylion, where I was page to a foot-

soldier, carrying after him his pike and

burganet." Frescobald, partly in pity of

his state, and partly in love to the Eng-
lish nation, amongst, whom he had re-

ceived some-civilities, t-u)k him into his

house, made him his guest, and at his de-

parture gave him a horse, new apparel, and

sixteen ducat 1-- of gold in his pur.se. Crom-

well-, rendering him hearty thanks, re-

turned into his own country j where, in

process of time, he became in such favour

with king Henry the Eighth, that he raised

him to the dignity of being lord high chan-

cellor of England. In the mean time Fres-

cobald, by great and successive losses, was
become poor ;

but remembering that some

English merchants owed him fifteen thou-

sand ducats, he came to London to seek

after itj not 'blinking of what hnd passed
betwixt Cromwell and him. But travel-

ling earnestly about his business, he acci-

dentally met with the lord chancellor as he
was riding to court. As soori as the lord

chancellor saw him, he thought' he looked

like the merchant of Florence, of whose

liberality he had tasted in times pa
c

: Im-

mediately he alighted, embraced him, and

with a broken voice, scarce refraining
tears, demanded if he were not Francis

Frescobald, the Florentine. ?
"

Yes, Sir/'

said he,
" and your humble servant."

" My servant," said Cromwell, "no, as

you have not been my servant in timea

past, so will I not now account you other

than my great and especial friend ; assur-

ing you that I have just reason to be sorry
that you, knowing what I am, (or at least

what I should be) would not let me under-

stand of your arrival in this land : had I

known it, I should certainly have paid part
of that debt which I confess i owe you j

but thanks be to God that I have yet

time, and will not fail to make you hear-

tily wtlcome ;
but having now weighty

affairs in my prince's cause, you must hold

me excused that I can no longer tarry with

you : therefore at this time I take my
leave: desiring you, with the faithful mind
of a friend, that you forget not to dine with
me this day at my house. Frescobald

wondered who this lord could be ; but at

last, after some pause, he remembered him
for the same he had relieved at Florence :

he therefore repaired to his house, not a

little joyed, and walking in the lower court

attended his return. He came soon after-

and was no sooner dismounted, but he

again embraced him with so friendly a

countenance, as the lord admiral and other

nobles, then in his company, much mar-
velled at. He, turning back, and holding
Frescobald by the hand,

" Do you not

wonder, my lords," said he,
*' that I seem

so glad of this man ? This is he by whose
means I have attained this my present de-

gree:" and thereupon recounted to them
all that had passed. Then holding him
still by the hand, he led him to the cham-
ber where he dined, and seated him next

himseif. When the lords departed, he
would know what occasion had brought
him to London : tfrescobald in few words

truly opened his case to him. To which
Cromwell returned,

"
Things already past,

Mr. Frescobald,can byno power or policy of
man be recalled : yet is not your sorrow so

peculiar to yourself, but by the bond of
mutual love I am to bear a part therein,
and that in this your distress you may re-

ceive some consolation. It is fit I should

repay some portion of that debt wherein I

stand bound to you, as it is the part of a

grateful man to do
;
and I further promise

(11 )
Val. Max. 1. 5, c. 2. p. 133,

VOL, I. you
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you on the word of a true friend, that

r!vt "'mg this life and state of mine, I will

not fail to-do for you what my authority

may command." Then taking him by
the hand, he. led him into a chamber, and

commanded all to depart. He locked the

door, and then opening a coffer, he first

took out sixteen ducats, and delivered them
to Fiescojpald :

'* My friend," said he,
" here is your money you lent me at my
departure from Florence

j
here are the

other ten you bestowed in mine apparel,
with ten more you disbursed for the horse

I rode upon.. But considering you are a

merchant, it seemeth to me not honest to

return your money,without some consid^rn-

tion for the. long detaining of it
;

take you
therefore these four bags, in every one of

which is four hundred ducats, to receive

and enjoy from the hand of youi assured

friend." The modesty of Frescobald

would have refused these, but the other

forced them upon him. This done, he

caused him to give him the names of all his

debtors, and the sums they owed. The
list he delivered to one of his servants, with

charge to search out the men, if within any
part of the realm, and straitly to charge
them to make pavment within fifteen duys,
or else to abide the hazard ofhis displeasure.
The servant so udl performed the com-
mand of his master, that in a very short

time the whole sum was paid in. During
all this time Frcscobald lodged in the lord

chancellor's house, who gave him the en-

tertainment he deserved, and oftentimes

moved him to abide in England, offering
him the loan of sixty thousand ducats for

the space of four years, if lie would con-

tinue and make his bank at London '; but

he desired to return to his own count ry,
which he did with the great favour of lord

Cromwell, and there richly arrived
5 where

he enjoyed his wealth but a short time, tor

in the first year of his return he d'

K). Franciscus Dandalus was sent am-
bassador from the Venetians to pope Cle-

ment, into France, where he then was, to

deprecate his anger, and to take off the

public ignominy which he was resolved to

expose them to. Long did he lie in chains,

prostrate at the pope's table, in mourning
and great humility, before he could any
way appease that indignation which the

pope had conceived against his people. At

the last he returned well acquitted of his

charge : when such was the gratitude of
his fellow- citizens, that, by a universal

consent, they elected him duke of Venice ;

that he, who but lately had been in such a

despicable state for his country's sake,

might now be as conspicuous on the other

side in gold and purple.
14. Antonius Musa was physician to

Augustus Caesar, who being one time de-

livered by him from a disease, that it was
believed would prove deadly to him, the

people of Rome were so overjoyed with
the unexpected recover)- of their prince,

that, to express their gratitude to his physi-
cian* they passed a decree, that his statue

should be erected and placed next unta
that of /Esculapius,

15. Hippocrates, the physician, per-

ceiving the plague from lllyricum to begin
to grow upon the parts adjacent, sent some
of his scholars into divers cities of Greece,
to assist and administer to such as were
seized with it : upon which, in token of

their gratitude, they decreed to him the

same honour which they had used to give
to Hercules.

lG. Junius Brutus did notably revenge
the rape done upon Lucretia by one of the

Tarquins, with the expulsion of them all,

and delivering Rome from the bondage of

their tyranny. When there fore this grand

patron of feminine chast'ty was dead, the

Roman matrons lamented the death of him
in mourning for a year entire.

I/. A war was commenced betwixt the

Athenians and the Dorians. These last,

consulting the oracle, were told they
should carry the victory, unless they killed

the king of the Athenians : they therefore

gave charge to their soldiers concerning
the safety of the king. Codrus was at that

time king of the Athenians : who having
understood the answer of the oracle, in

love to his country he disguised himself in

mean apparel, and entered the enemy's

camp with a scythe upon his slioulder :

with this he wounded one of the soldiers,

by whom he was immediately slain. The

body of the king being known, the Do-
rians departed without fighting ;

?nd the

Athenians, in gratitude to their prince,who
had devoted his life for the common safety,

would never after suffer themselves to be

ruled by a king 5 doing their departed

(12.) Hakew. Apol. 1. 4. c. 10. 5. p. 436. Clark's Mir. Eccles. Hist, part 2. 1. 1. p. 42. (13.)

&abcll iueinp. 1. 7. c. i. p. 365. (14.; Ibid. p. 3C7. (Jia.) Ibid. (16.) Ibid. p. 365.
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prince this honour, that they declared^ they

thought no man worthy to succeed him.

CHAP. XXI.

Of the Meekness, Humanity, Clemency,
and Mercy ofsame 3Ln.

Y, rash, boisterous, and rugged
natures are the scandal to humanity, and

in truth are but a kind of savage beasts,

that walk upright and on two feet, who,

Jike their fellow-brutes in nature, should

trudge on all four. If they have leisure,

they employ it in doing mischief; and if

you put them into business, they spoil every

rhing they undertake by their fYowardness

and ill-nature : but the meek and humble

man is easy in himself, studies to make
others so, and a denial from him is better

relished by his obliging regret in doing it,

than a favour granted by the other. He
makes the nearest approach to original in-

nocence, and is most godlike when he re-

sembles him in doine y.uod, and showing

mercy, which is as beneficial to themselves

as others. He cannot hate, because he

esteems all as worthy of love as himself.

He cannot fear, because he does no wrong ;

and grief can find no entrance into his

breast, because he has given none to

others.

1. Photius, the learned Patriarch of

Constantinople, observeth in his Bib-

liotheque, a wonderful judgment given
in the citr 'of Athens : he sairh, "the se-

nate of the Areopagites being assembled

together on a mountain, without any roof

but heaven, the senators perceived a bird of

prey which pursued a little sparrow, that

came to save itself in the bosom of one of

their company. This man, who naturally
was harsh, threw it from him so roughly,
that he killed it

;
whereat the court was

orlended, and a decree was made, by
which he was condemned and banished

from the senate :" where the judicious

may observe, that this company, which
was at that time one of the gravest in the

world, did it not for the c ;re they had to

make a law concerning sparrows, bar it.

- to show that clemency and a merciful

.: nation, was so necessary in a state, that

2 man destitute of it was not worthy to

hold any place in the government., he

having (as it were) renounced humanity.
2. Agesilaus, the Spartan, was of that hu-

manity and clemency towards those whom
he had overcome in battle, that he often

gave public admonitions to his soldiers,

that they should not treat their prisoners

with cruelty, but should consider that

those who were thus subdued and reduced

to this condition were men. And when

any of these,, at. the removal of the

camp, were left behind by his sol-

diers, as unable to follow through sickness

or age, he took care to order sonit per-
sons to receive and take care of them,

le.st, bcinjj destitute of all assistance, t^ey
should perish with hunger, or become a

prev to the wild beasts.

3. Titus Vespasian, the emperor, was

deservedly called the darling of mankind :

he professed that he took upon him the

supreme pontificate, because in so high
a priesthood he might, be obliged to keep
his hands pure from the blood of all men,
which he also performed : and, saith Sue-

tonius, from that time forth he never was
the author of, or consenting to, the ckdth

of
aii}- man, although sometimes there

were offered him just causes of revenge ;

but he used to say,
<c he had rather perish

himse'f than be the ruin of another."

When two patricians stood convicted of

high-treason, he thought it sufficient to

admonish them in these words :

<e to de-

sist from such designs j
that princes were

ordained by late
;
that if they wanted any

other thing of him, they might ask c.i.d

have it." Soon after, the mother of one
of them living far off, lest she should be

affrighted with some sad news, he sent

his own messengers to inform her of the

danger and safety of her son. Although
his brother Domitian did manifestly con-

spire against him, yet he did him no

harm, nor lessened him in any thing, but

dealt with him by intreaties, that he would
bear him a friendly mind, and after all

nominated him his colleague and successor

in the empire. But all this goodness
wrought little with this unnatural brother;
for soon after he was poisoned by him, to

the great loss of all innukind.

4. Acacius, bishop of Amada, was

,'17.) Justin Hist. I 9. p 38.
. 1.) Caus. H. 0. ui the Trentise of Passions, '. p. 2. f-2.) S.ibel 1

. Ex. 1. 6. c. 4. p. 331. ;3.) L'ps.
. 1. -2. c- } .>. p. 302. Suetou. VYieri Oper dc ira p. 837. t'ul^os. Ex.. 1. 5. c. 1. p. o63. Sabell. Ex.

1. B. C. -2. p. 4iS.
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renowned, and much spoken offor the fol-

lowing notable work of mercy which he
did. When the Romans had taken seven

thousand Persian captives at the reduction

ofAzazena, and to the gridf of the Per-

sian king would not restore them, but

kept them in such condition that they
urere almost starved for want of food :

Acacius, lamenting their state and con-

dition, called his clergy together, and said

thus unto them,
" our God hath no need

cither of dishes or cups, for he neither eateth

not drinketh
j wherefore, seeing the church

hath many precious things both of gold
and silver, bestowed of the free will and

liberality of the faithful, it is requisite
that the captive soldiers should be there-

with redeemed and delivered out of prison
and bondage, and that they also perishing
with famine, should, with some part there-

of, be refreshed and relieved." This said,

he commanded the vessels and gifts to be

melted ; made money thereof, and sent

the whole, partly to redeem captives out

of prison, and partly to relieve them, that

they perished not with famine. Lastly,
he gave the Persians necessary provisions
for their voyage, and sent them back to

their king. This notable act of the re-

nowed Acacius, brought the king of Per-

sia into great admiration, that the Romans
should endeavour to vanquish their enemies

both ways, by wars and mercy : where-

upon he greatly desired the sight of Aca-

cius, and Theodosius, the emperor, com-
manded the bishop to gratify the king
therein.*

5. When Pericles, the noble Athenian,
was dying, the better sort of the citizens,

and his friends that sat about him, were dis-

coursing amongst themselves of those vir-

tues wherein he excelled -. his riches and

eloquence, his famous exploits, the num-
ber of his victories, and as having erected

nine trophies while he had the command
of the city. These things they were re-

counting amongst themselves, as supposing
that he no longer understood them, but

was now become senseles. Pericles heard

all that had passed, and said,
"

I wonder
that you so celebrate those deeds of mine,
in which fortune doth challenge a part,

and which are corn -non to other leaders,

and yet, in the mean time, pass over with

silence that which is the greatest and most

excellent of them all, namely, that none
of my fellow-citizens have ever put on

mourning through my means." And
indeed it was worthy of high commenda-
tion, that he retained so much humanity
and clemency in the midst of so many
bitter enemies he was perpetually sur-

rounded with, and that he had never
showed himself implacable to any enemy
whatsoever, in all the power he so long
together had enjo) ed.

6. One Guydomer, a viscount, having
found a- great treasure in the dominions of

Richard the first, surnamed Cceur re Leon,
for fear of the king, fltd to a town of
i ranee for his safeguard. Thither Richard

pursued him, but the town denied him
entrance : going therefore about the walls,
to find out the fittest places to assault it, one
Bertram de Gurdon, or as others call him
Peter Easile, shot at him with a poisoned
arrow from a strong bow, and therewith

gave him a wound in the arm (in the eye
saith Fuller,) which being neglected at

first, and suffered to rankle, or as others

say, handled by an unskilful surgeon, in

four days brought him to his end. Find-

ing himself past hope of recovery, he
caused the party that had wounded him to

be brought before him : who being asked
what had moved him to do this fact ?

answered,
" that king Richard had killed

his father, and two of his brothers with

his own hand, and therefore he would do
it if it were to do it again." Upon this

insolent answer, every one thought that

the king would have adjudged him to some
terrible punishment ; when, contrary to

their expectations, in a high degree of

clemency, he not only freely forgave him,
but gave special charge he should be set at

liberty, and that no man fihouid presume
to do him the least hurt ; commanding
besides, to give him an hundred shillings

to bear him away. This was dot e anno.

1199, in the ninth year of this king's

reign, and the forty-fourth of his age.

Dying, he bequeathed his heart to Roan,
his body to be buried at Fount Everard,
and his bowels at Chalons, (or as others

say) at Carlisle in England.
7. Charilaus, the king of Sparta, was

of so mild and gentle a disposition, that;

Archelaus, his associate in the kingdom,
used to say to those that spake high in the

'

(O Socrates Eceles. Hist. 1. 7. c. 21. p. 3SS. (5.) Plut. in Pericl. p. 173. .Lips. Monit. 1. 2.c. 12.

p. riyo. Fulp,os. Ex. 1. 5. c. 1. p. i>;o. (6.) Bak. Chron. p. ys, 96, 97. Full. Ch. Hist. 1. 3. cent. 12.

p, 45. Stop's Ann. p. 1G3,

commendation
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commendation of the young man ;

" How
is it possible that Charilaus should be a

good m;m, seeing he is not able to be

severe, even against those that are wicked."

8. Q. Fabius Maximus was of that

meek and mild disposition throughout his

whole life, that he was commonly called

tli lamb.

(). Augustus Caesar, walking abroad

with Diomedeshis freed-man, a wild boar

had broken the place of his restraint, and
seemed to run directly towards Augustus.
The freed-man, in whom at that time there

was more of fear than of prudence, consult-

ing his own safety, took hold ofthe emperor
and placed him before himself : yet Au-

gustus never discovered any sign of anger,
'or offence at what he did. He also

managed the commonwealth with that

clemency and mercy, that when in the

theatre it was recited, Dominnm aquum
C5

3

ionum,
ft O gracious and good go-

vernor!'
1

all the people turned their eyes
upon him, and gave him their applause.

10. C. Julius Caesar was not more fa-

mous for his valour in overcoming his

enemies, than he was for his clemency,
wherein at, once he overcame both them
and himself: Cornelius Phagita, one of
the bloody emissaries of Sylla, in the civil

dissentions betwixt him and Marius, in-

dustriously hunted out Caesar (as one of
the Marian party) from all his lurking-
holes, at last took him, and was with dif-

ficulty persuaded to let him escape at the

price of two talents : when the times

changed, and that it was in his power to

be severely revenged of this rran, yet he
never did him the least harm, as one that

could not be angry with the winds when
the. tempest was over. L. Domitius, an
old and sharp enemy of his, held Corfinium

against him with thirty cohorts, there
were also with him very many senators,

knights of Rome, and the flower and

strength of the Pompeian party j Caesar

besieged the town, and the soldiers talked
of surrendering both the town and them-
selves to Caesar. Domitius, desparing of

any mercy, commanded a physician of his
to bring him a cup of poison : the phy-
sician knowing he would repent it, upon
the appearance of Caesar's clemency, gave
him, instead of poison, a soporiftrous
potion. The town being surrendered,

Caesar called all the more honourable per-
sons to his camp, spoke civilly to them,
and having exhorted them to peaceable and

quiet counsels, sent them away in safety

with whatsoever was theirs. When Do-
mitius heard of this, he repented of the

poison he supposed he had taken : but

being freed of that iear by his physician,
he went unto Caesar, who gave him his life,

liberty, and estate. In the battle of Phar-

salia, as he rode to and fro, he cried
"

spare the citizens S" nor was any killed,

but such only as continued to make re-

sistance. After the battle, he gave leave to

every man of his own side to save o e of

the contrary : and at last, by his edict,

gave leave to all whom he had not yet par-

doned, to return in peace to Italy, to enjoy
their estates, honours, and commands.
When he heard of the death of Fompey,
which was caused by the villainy of others,

so far was he from exulting, that he broke

out into tears, and prosecuted his mur-
derers with slaughter and blood.

11. Lewis the Twelfth, the next heir to

the crown of France, was eagerly perse-
cuted by Charles the eighth, the then king:
who being displeased that he had no issue

of his own, so far pressed him, that at

last he was shut up in prison, with little

hopes of his life
;
and most of the nobles

and people, embracing the present times,
declared themselves against the unfortu-

nate prince. rJut Charles dying on the

sudden, Lewis ascended the throne, to the

amazement of many, who now began to

change their countenance and speech, and

sought to insinuate themselves into the

good grace and favour of the new prince.
Some also, who had been constant to him
in his adversity, began now to lift up their

heads high ; amongst these, one with great
confidence came to the king, and begged the

estate of a citizen of Orleans, who in that

sad time had showed himself to be one of

the sharpest enemies of Lewis. Here it

was that the king, with a royal mind,
made him this reply :

" Ask something
else of me, and I will show that I have

respect unto your merits
;
but of this say

no more, for the king of France doth not

concern himself with the injuries of the

duke of Orleans :" this was his title before

he came to the crown. He declared that

he would have the same counsellors and

(7.) Plut. in Lycurgo. Zuing. Theatr. vol. i, 1. 3. p. 91. (8.) Ibid. fp.) Sueton, 1. 2. c. 67-
p. 95. Lips. Mqmt. J. u.c. '2. p. 299. Fulgos. 1. s. c. i. p. as. (m.) tips. Monit. 1. a. c. li*

guards
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guards as the dead king bad, in the same

honour, and with the same salaries.

12. Sig
:?mund the First, king of Po-

land, did so contemn the private injuries,
slanderous reproaches, and evil speeches
of insolent men, that he never thoughtthem

worthy of revenge ; nor was he known,
for that cause alone, to be afterwards

more backward to reward such kind of men
with beneficence and princely liberality.

13. Hadrianus the emperor, while he
was a private man, had one that on di-

vers occasions had showed himself his

enemy. This man, when the other was
arrived to the imperial dignity, presents
himself before him in a trembling posture,
and scarce able to bring forth words where-

in to implore his pardon. The emperor, im-

mediately upon the sight of him, said unto

him "
Evasisti,"

(( Thou hast escaped me."
As if he had said,

" thou hadst been undone
if we had equally contended

;
but I being

now thy superior, do cease, and choose

rather to show my power by clemency
than revenge."

14. Alphonsus, king of Naples and

Sicily, was all goodness and mercy. He
had besieged the city of Cajeta, that had

insolently rebelled against him : nnd the

city being distressed for want of necessary

provisions, put forth ail their old men,
women, and children, and such as were

unserviceable, and shut their gates against
them. The king's counsel advised, that

they should not be permitted to pass, but

should be forced back again into the city, by
which means he should speedily become
the master of it. The king, pitying the

distressed multitude, suffered them to de-

part j though he knew it would occasion

the protraction of the siege. But when
he could not take the city, some were so

bold as to tell him, that it had been his

own in case he had not dealt in this man-
ner 5

" but" said the king, "I value the

safety of so many persons at the rate of an

hundred Cajeta's." Yet he was not long
without that neither : for the citizens,

moved with so great a virtue, and repent-

ing themselves of their disloyalty, yielded
it to him of their own accord. Antonius
Cajdora was also one of the most powerful
and obstinate enemies of the realm of

Naples j but being in a great battle over-

thrown and made prisoner, all men per-

suaded the king to rid his hands of this in-

solent person, who had been so dangerous
to the kingdom. Alphonsus was the only

person that opposed it, and not only gave
him his life, but also restored him to his

forfeited estate
j
he also gave back unto

his wife all his plate, precious furniture,
and household-stuff, that were fallen into

his'hands, only reserving to himself one
vessel ot crystal. These were the deeds

of this illustrious prince, whereunto his

speeches were also agreeable. For bring
asked, why he was thus favourable to all

men, even to those that were evil }
" Be-

cause," saith he,
"
good men are won by

justice, and the bad by clemency." And
when some of his ministers complained ot

his lenity, and said it was more than be-

came a prince :

" What then," saW he,
" would you have lions

(

and bears to

reign over you ? for clemency is the prc-

perty of men, as cruelty is that of the wild

beasts." Nor did he say other than what
is truth

j-
for the greater a man is, and

(as I may say) the more he is a man
the more prone and inclinable will he be
to this virtue, which is therefore called

humanity.
15. M. Antonius, the philosopher and

emperor, excelled most other men in this

excellent virtue
;

as he manifestly shewed,
in that glorious action of his towards
Avidins Cassius and his family, who had
rebelled against him in Egypt. For as the
Senate did bitterly prosecute Avidius and
all his relations, Antonius, as if they had
been his friends, did always appear as an
intercessor in their behalf. Nothing can

represent him herein so much to the life,

as to recite part of the oration which, up-
on this occasion, was made by him in the

senate, to this purpose.
" As for what

concerns the Cassian rebellion, I beseech

you, conscript fathers, that laying aside

the severity of your censure, you will

preserve mine and your own clemency.
Neither let any man be slain by the senate,
nor let any man suffer that is a senator.

Let not the blood of any patrician be spilt ;

let the banished return, and the exiles be
restored to their estates : I heartily -wish,
that I could restore them that are already
dead unto life again. In an emperor I

could never approve of the revenge of his

own injuries, which, however it may be

(11.) Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 11. p. 3o6. (12.) Zuin. Theatr. vol. i. 1. 1. p. 92. (13.) Lisp.
Monit. 1.2. c. 12. p. 3o/. ;i4.) Ibid, p. 3Qb.

oftentimes
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eften times just, yet for the most part (if

not always) it appears to be cruel. You
shall therefore pardon the children, son

in-law, and wife of Avidins Cassius.

But why do I say pardon them, since

there is none of them that have done amiss?

Let them live, therefore, and let them
know that they live in security under

Marcus. Let them live in the enjoyment
of their patrimony, and in the possession
of their garments, their gold and silve--

;

and let them be not only rich, but safe.

Let them have the freedom to transport
themselves into all places as they pleise ;

that throughout the whole world, and in

the sight of all people, they may bear

along with them the true and unquestion-
able instance of yours and my clemency.
Neither, O ye conscript fathers, is this

any remarkable clemency, to pardon the

children and wives of the rebellious
; I

therefore desire you. that you would free

at once all senators and knights of Rome
that are under accusation, not only from
death and banishment, but also from fear

and hatred, from infamy and injury.
Allow thus much to my present times,

that in these conspiracies, framed for the

erection of tyranny, the blood of those

that fell in the tumult itself may suffice,

and that the punishment may proceed no
further.'' This oration was so pleasing to

the senate and populace of Rome, that

they extolled the clemency of Marcus with

infinite praises.

16. Some young men had publicly

reproached the wife of Pisistratus, the

Athenian tyrant : the next day, sensible

of their error, in great fear, they present-
ed themselves before him, and with tears

implored his pardon. He, without any
emotion to anger or revenge, made them
this answer. <c Hereafter demean your-
selves more modestly ; although my wife

did not (as you suppose) go out of the

doors yesterday." By this saying, of no

less prudence than humanity, he covered

at once both the error of the young men,
and the disgrace that was done to his

wife

17. After what manner compassion and

mercy does sometimes meeUviih unex-

ards, is prettily represented
XT

]m?, i'i a story which the

iogenio :ou, of York, has

paraphrased in his agreeable volume of

poems, lately published :

Unknowing and unknown to fame,
An honest clown Dorus his name,
With fraudful line and baited hook,
Near the sea-shore his station took,
In hopes the cravings to supply
Of a large helpless family ;

But fortune, who her favour sheds

Seldom upon deserving heads
On Dorus glanc'd with scornful spite ;

No prize not cv'n a single bite.

Tir'd with ill-luck, he now despairs,
And for a hungry home prepares :

When, to his joy and great surprise,
He feels a fish of monstrous size

;

fSo flatters smiling hope) when, lo

Fortune again appears his foe ;

I If drags on shore with cautious pull
A fish

;
Ah no a human skull ;

A ghastly and forbidden treat,

Improper food for him to eat :

Vv'hat can he do ? shall he again
Commit his captive to the main ?

But here humanityprevails,
And pkty his heart assails ;

" Who knows," cries Dorus with a sigh,

fa heart-sprung tear in either eye)" But this might once a portion be

Of some poor spouse or sire like me ;

On whose endeavours a large brood
Of little ones might hang for food

;

Shripwreck'd, perhaps, in sight of land,
Or murder'd by some villain's hand

j

My duty and my feelings too

Strongly evince what 1 should do
;

The kindness which to him I shew,
Perhaps to others I may owe."

So said, away the skull he bears,
And in the wood a grave prepares ;

He digs his heart dilates with pleasure
To find a heaven-sent golden treasure

;

A treasure to his utmost wishes,

Superior to ten thousand fishes ;

Wiih which he, joyous marches home,
The skull bequeathing in its room.

Those huarts that with humanity distend,
In providence are sure 10 meet a friend

;

And the same love we to our bretbernshcw
Our heavenly faiiier will on us bestow.

18. Jaques Amiot, great almoner of

France, told me, says Montaigne, the

follow _,,
much to the honour of a

prince of ours :

" In (he time of our first

commotions at the sie.>e of Rouen, this

prince, being advertised by the queen-mo-
ther of a ces.hpiracy against his life by a

gu'rluiKn of Aiijou or Maine, kept it

secret, but accidentally seeing the person,
he called i.ini to him, and seeing him pale
and trembling . i

: h the consciousness of

his guilt, thus accobU'd him "
Sir, you

(i5.;Fulgos. Ex. lib. 5. c*p. l. p, 566. (is.) Ibid.

already
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already gnes what I have to say to you,

your countenance discovers it
; you know

very well such and such passages (mention-

ing the most secret circumstances of his

conspiracy) ;
and therefore, as you tender

your life, confess the whole truth of your

design.'' "The poor man seeing himself

thus discovered, was in such a fright he
knew not what to do ; but joining his

hands together to beg for mercy, he meant
to throw himself at the prince's feet, who

taking him up, said further,"
" Come,

Sir, tell me, if you can, if at any time I

have done you, or any of your friends or

relations, the least injury ? I rnve not

known you above three weeks ; what
could induce you, without provocation, to

attempt my death ?" " The gentleman

replied with a trembling voice,"
" That it

was no particular hatred to his person, but
the general interest and concern of a party
that had persuaded him to it as a meritori-

ous act, to be rid of a person that

was- so great an enemy of their religion."
*' Well," said the prince,

" I will let you
see taat my religion is more merciful than

yours 3 1 will pnrdon your crime, but get

you gone that I never see you more ; and
if you are wise, henceforward choose ho-

nester men for your counsellers in your
designs."

19 4" Under Snies, king of De nmark,
the harvest failed, and all the horrors of
famine were experienced throughout the

kingdom. The people had no food, and
their sovereign was not able to procure
any for them. They therefore assembled,
in order to deliberate on the best means of

extricating themselves from this state of
horrid misery, some of the elders proposed
the desperate remedy of putting to death

the old people and children, to preserve
the small quantity of sustenance they had
for the young and robust, who, during
those tinges of perpetual warfare, were

better able io defend thtir country. This
was a cruel proposition, but urgentl.nectssi-

ty induced the king to take it into consi-

deration. A lady, however, of distin-

guished rank, named Gambaruk R

Ting, at the idea of seeing the blood of

h>r countrymen shed, came fonvard, and

addressing the assembly, shewed them the

barbarity of such a design,
and p <-, posed

that, instead of
staining the country

by so many murders, it would be wiser

and more natural to send a part of the

young people out of the country, to search

for an establishment. This advice being
received with approbation, iheyoungmen
cast lots to dttermine which of them
should leave the country. Those on
whom the lot fell then assembled, and

setting out from Denmark, established

themselves, it is said, in Pannonia, fiorn

which they afterwards passed into Italy*

and founded there the kingdom of the

Lombards.

CHAP. XXII.

Of' the light and gentle Revenge some Per*

sons have taken upon others.

EXCELLENT was the advice that was

given to the Romans by the ambassadors of
some cities in Hetruria,

" That since they
were men, they should not resent any

thing beyond human nature, and that in

mortal bodies they should not carry im-

mortal feuds." Light injures are made
none by disregarding them; which, if re-

venged, grow grievous and burthensome,
and Jive to hurt us, when they might die

to secure us. It is princely to disdain a

wrong; and they say princes, when am-
bassadors have offered indecencies, used

not to chide, but deny them audience j as

if silence were the royal way to revenge a

wrong : the upper region it the most

composed, and age, which is the wisest,

rages the least
;

it was the maxim of a

great lord, that discontent is the greatest

weakness of a generous soul, and is so

intent upon its unha ppiness, that it forget
its remedies.

1. Diogenes the grammarian, used to

dispute every seven tli day at Rhodes ; and

when Tiberius, then a private man, came

to hear him, upon a day wherein he was

not accustomed to read, he admitted hiirr

not, but sent his servant to him, to let

him know, that he should wait till the

seventh day, wherein there would be op--

portunity both for him and others to see

and hear him. When Tiberius came to be

emperor of Rome, this man, amongst

others, came to* salute him. Tiberius

having observed him at the gate, sent one

to let him know* that at present he conld

Recueil de Traits inemorables tiros -H' H-stoirede Danemark, &c. parOve Mailing p. aj

not
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not speak with him, and that he should

come to him a;ain at seven years end.

2. A certain jeweller had sold the wife

of Galicnu.s, the emperor, counterfeit glass

gems for true ones. The empress being
told of the cheat, requested thai, he might
i.rive due punishment. The emperor,

having heard the complaint of Ills wife,

commands the mm to be draped from

his presence, n'.n! that hi should bs expos-
ed to a lion to be torn in" pieces. But whilst

the impo.stor fearfully, and the people

greedily exprcted, that some fierce and

terrible' lion should he let out of his den

to devour him, the h jad of a man appear-
ed from the den, and, by the empvror's
order, proclaimed th -se words: *' He lias

played the cheat, and now he is cheated

him/self."

;}. When Alee us tin poet, wilh a bitter

hatred, had used all the advant\es of his

derstand it was in his power to have pu-
nished his scurrility as it deserved.

6. M. Bi bill us, a man of eminent

authority, while he abode in the province
of Syria, had two sons slain by the soldiers

of Gabinius, for whose death he exceed-

ingly moarned. Queen Cleopatra, of

Egypt, to assuage his grief, sent him
bound those that had slain his sons, that

he might take of them such revenge as he

thought fit. He very joyfully received

this jrood office, but commanded them
untouched to be returned back to Cleopa-
tra

; thinking it revenge enough, that

he had the enemies of his blood in his

power.
7- Sophia Augusta, the wife of Justi-

nus the younger, had conspired against
'Tiberius, the emperor, to advance JustiniaJ

mis, the nephew of Justinus, to the

Greek empire: and in the absence of

wit ag-iinst Pittacus the \lylelenian, Pitta- t Tiberius had called him to her fur th.it

ou>, having aftmvr/ds obtained the sove- 'purpose: but he having notice of the

reign'y by the consent of th'3 citv, content- business, hasted to Constantinople j
and

t-d himself to let him understand, by a

messenger, that he had sufficient power to

rnake'liim* 'if an'arcend-* with his ruin.

4. Art a\'::r :->, king of IVrs'ri, whe-i

Alctdes Snmps-on did every where abuse

him with word-; behind his back ; eiused

one* to tell him. thru indir.ed lie had the

liberty impudently to reproach and sland r

'rm: but that the king, besides the liber-

ty of speech which he had as'sum:\l to

h'mse'f, ha:' also the power to take olf l^-i

Contontin hi;.doing.
a i i.lmonition, to

of Alcid;'s, and

head for so

Wiiii this mil. 1

repro -e bo h th

''f.oshe->r his own powc/ ;md cie::)-uiey.

^'iriemon. ii'-.n, had scnrri-

lavislv vi^ri
;
-\l Magus, the protect of Paro

tonium, in 'the public theatre, decrying his

and ota^r impcrfrctions;

long b temest he was

upon the <hore v/here Magu:? was governor:
who beiuy; sp.'.-.Uly advertised of his arri-

val, caused him to b? apprehended, and
Menee for him to lose, his head.

He was brought to the sdafFuld, his neck
laid out on the block, which the execu-

tioner, by private order, gently touched

with his sword, ;m-i so let him go urihurt.

Magus co'itenting himself to let him un-

bv h's presence quite spoiled the plot.

He caused Augusta to be apprehended,
took from her her treasure, displaced Such
officers about her whose counsel ha knew
she used, and appointed others in their

places, yet left her an abundant mainte-

nance. This done, he called .TustinianiH

before him
;
and contenting himself sharp-

ly to reprove him, he afterwards (unpu-
nished) permitted him to go at his liber-

ty where he pleased.
8. FJavius Vespasianus in the n-Jgn

ot Nero, was forbid the court, from,

whence he depaited in great fear. At
that time there came to him one pf the

r-.'iirtiers, who gave him harsh language,
a::d withal driving- him thence, command-
ed him.to go 10 Morbovia. Wlien V'espas;-
nnus had afterwards attained the .empire,
this same m in, in terrible apprehensions
of death, presented himself before hire,

begeing his life. The emperor revenged
himself only with a jest, and in his ow-u

lbrm-r
-.r words commanded him also to go

to Morbovia.

.Q. Tiberias Cnesnr, when the Rhorlian?

had wrote a letter to him, and in the latter

r.u'.l of it had not prayed for his health;
he sent for their ambassadors, as if he had

. fi.) Suetoa. in Tiberio, p. 14). (Q.) TrcbelhPo-iio. Wier! Oo-ra, p. 63S. lib. de 1^. Dinoth. lib. ;;

JD. sag. (3.) Laert Val. Max. lib, 4. cap. 1. p. 100. Uinoth. ?Tfi. t. cap. 32S
? 3-29 f4.) Wicri Opera,

p. 833. lib. de Ira. Dinoth. Mcmor. 'lib. 4. p. 32?. iJ,> Ibid. p. S'28." PJut Mora!, lib.de Ir^,

Cohibend. p. lai, 125. ^6.) Dinoth. lib. 4. p. 3-28. Val. Max. lib. 4. cnp. 1. p. -294. Cjesar. de
Civili . (7.) pinocb.lib . 4- p. 3-30. (9. ] Lvp^. Mon.it. U'o. c. cap. !-- p. 392.

Q#. 1 Q a resolved
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resolved to inflict some punishment upon
them. As soon as they came, he caused
them to add to. their letter the good wishes
which were wanting, aud without any fur-

ther severity disrrissed them,
10. Amilcar, the brave general of the

Carthaginians, hnd fought divers battles

\vith success: after which he was looked

upon with the eyes of envy, and being ac-

cused, as if he went about to establish the

$ole sovereignly in himself, he was put
to death, his brother Giscon was forced

into exile, and all Ins goods confiscated.

After which the Carthagini;-n.s made use

ofseveral generals : but finding themselves

to be shamefully beaten, and reduced to

an extreme hazard of servitude, they re-

called Giscon from his banishment ;
and

having entrusted him with the supreme
command in all military affairs, they put
into his hands a'l his and his hi other's*

enemies to be disposed of, and punished
at his pleasure. Giscon caused them all

to be bound, and in the sight of the peo-

ple commanded them all to lie prostrate
on the ground : which, done, with a quick
foot, he passed over them all three times,

treading upon each of their necks :
iC

I

have now," $aid he,
" a suiTkient re-

venge for ihe murder of my brother ;" up-
on which he freely dismissed them all ;

saying,
l(

I have not rendered evil for evil,

but good for evil."

11. The ejvii law,, for many jges to-

gether, lay concealed amongst the cere-

monies and mysteries of the gods, and
tvas known only to the cliirf priests. Cn.

Jlavius, the son of a freed- man and a

scribe (being to the indignation of -the no-

bility made edik curule) djvisJged the

maxims of it, and made it common al-

most to the. whole forum. When, there-

fore. Flavins came once to visit his col-

league in his sickness, he found the

chamber filled with the nobility, rone
of which would vouchsafe to proffer him
a seat amongst them : whereupon he com-
manded his chair of state to be brought
him, and sat down therein ;

this way re-

venging at once his iivjv.rtd honour, and
the contempt that was shewed to his per-
son.

12. When the duke of Aha wa? in

Brussels, about the beginning of the tu-

mults in the Netherlands, he Kid sat

down before Hnlst in Flanders
; and there

was a provost-marshal in his army who
was a favourite of his, and this provost
haa put some to d-ath by secret commis-
sion from the duke. "There was one

captain Bolea in the army,, who was an
intimate friend of the provost's ;

and one

evening late he went to the captain's tent,
and brought with him a confessor and an

executioner, as it was his custom. He
told the captain he was come to execute
his excellency's commission and martial

law upon him. The captain started up
suddenly, hi:- hair standing upright, and

being struck with amazement, asked him,
" wherein have I offended the duke ?"

The prove* f answered,
"

Sir, I am not
to expostulate the business with you, but
to execute my commission ; therefore I

pray prepare yourself, for there is your
ghostly father and executioner." So he
iell on his knees before the priest, and

having clone, and the hangman going to

put the halter about his neck, the provost
threw it away, and breaking into a- laugh-
ter, told him,

" there was no such thing,
and th-'the had done this to try his courage,
how he would bear the leiror of death."

1 lie captain looking ghastly at him, said,

"'Then, Sir, get you out of my tent, for

you have clor.e me a very ill office." The
next morning the said captain Boiea,

though a young man of about thirty, bad
his hair all turned gray, to the admiration

of all the world, and the duke of Aha him-

self, who questioned him about it : but

he would confess nothing. The next year
the duke was recalled, and in his journey
to the court of Spain, he was to pass by

Saragossa : and this captain Bolea and the

provost, went along with him as his do-

mestics. The duke being to repose some

days in S^.ragossa, the young old captain
Bolea told him, "that there was a thing
in that to\\n worthy to be seen by his ex-

cellency, which was a casa clc loco, a

bedlam-hon-e, such an one as the?e was
not the like in. Christendom :" "Well,"
said the. duke, "go and tell the warden I

will be there to-morrow in the afternoon."

The captain having obtained this, went to

the warden, and told him the duke's inten-

tion
;

and that -the chief occasion that

moved hiri to it was, that he had an un-

ruly provost about him, viho was subject

To.") Suetori. inliben'O, p. HO. (lO.) P^Liscn. 1, i, Zuing. vol. i. 1, 2. p. 20L. (11.) Val. Max.
J. 2. c., 5, p. 43.

'
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oftentimes to fits of frenzy ;
and been use

he. wished him well, he had tried divers

means to cure him, but all would not do,

therefore he won;d try whether keeping
him close in Bedlam for some days would

do him any good The ne\t day the duke

came with a ruffling train -jf captains after

him, amongst whom was the said provo.it

very shining and line: being entered into

ise a'.jout the duke's person, captain
Bolea toi(! the warden, pointing at the

provost,
f>

that's the man :" the v

took him aside into a dark lobbv, where

he had placed some of his mon, who
muffled him in his cloak, seized upon his

sword, and hurried him down into a dun-

geon. The provost had lain there two
and a day ; and afterwards it hap-

pened that a gentleman, coming out of

c .rio.sity to see \\v. house, peeped into a

small grate wer : the provost was. The
t conjured him as he was a Christian,

to go and tell the duke of r\lva, his p o-

vosc was there confined, nor could he

imagine why. The gentleman did hij

errand: and the dukr- being astonished] sent

for the warden with his prisoner : the

, bro'aglu the provost in cuerpo, hill

ot'straws and feathers, madman like,, be-

fore the duke ;
who at the sight of him

bursting into laughter, asked the warden

why he bad maae him prisoner.'
"

S.r,"

said the warden, "
it was by virtue of

your exceH'.-ne 's (vnrnissiou, brought me
by captain Bolea," Bolea stepped forth, and

told the duke
;

"
sir, YOU have asked me

oft, ho\v these hairs ofmine grew so sud-

denly gray : I have not revealed it !o any
soul breathing; but now I'll tell your

excellency, and so related the passage in

Flanders
;
and added,

"
I have been ever

since beating my brains to know how to get
an equal revenge of him, for making me
old before my lime." Th-: duke was so

well pleased with (he story and the vvitti-

ness of the ie\ enge, that he made them
bolh friends : and the gentleman who told

me this passage, said, that the, said captain
Bolea is now alive, and could not be less

than ninety years of age.
13. Thrasippas was present at a great

feast in the house of Pisistratus, the Athe-
nian tyrant, where he fell into intern ,,-rrate

sp.eehes, and not only reviled Pisistratus,

but spit in his taee, yet went he the next

morning betimes to the house ot Thrasip-

pus, and contenting himself to let him
know what he had done; he forgave him,
and used him as his friend ever ;>fter.

14. The pope, that he might congratu-
late Charles, cardinal of Lorrain, for his

great zeal against the Lutherans, sent him
his letters or thanks, and withal the pic-
tnreof t;v Virgin, w'th Christ inher arms,

paiMeJ: by Michael Angelp, and esteemed
his most curious master-piece. The
messenger in his journey fell sick, and

lighting upon a merchant of Lucca, who
pretended himself" a retainer to the car-

dinal, delivered the pope'e letter and pre-
sent to him, to convey to the cardinal

;

who undertook it. This merchant was A

bitter enemy to the cardinal for divers in-

juries from him received, and therefore

determined at this time to h tve upon him
at irast a moderate and bloodless revenge.

Ik-ing therefore arrived at Paris, he gets a
limner (who also owed ill-will to ftie car-

dinal) to draw a picture of equal bigness j

in which, instead of the Virgin Mary,
were painted the c-irdinal, the queen his

niece, the queen-mother, and the duke of
Guise h's wife, all stark naked, their arms
about his neck, and their legs twisted in'

his This being put in the case of the

other, with the pope's letter.-:, was deli-

vered to r;ne of the cardinal's secretaries,

while he w;u with the king in council. At
his return, the cardinal (having read the

letters) reserved the opening of the ease

till the next day, where having invited

those ladies, and many nobles and car-

dinals, they found themselves miserably
deceived, disappo nted, and exceedingly
confounded and ashamed

15. An astrologer predicted the death
of king Henry the Seventh such a year.
The king sent for him. and a'-ked if he
could u-;l fortunes ? He said, Yes."

Tiie king then asked it
: e die! not foresee

-ome imminent danger that much about

that ttnie shouldhaii" ever his own head r"

He said,
" No." "Then" -aid thekieg,

" thou art a foolish figure-e aster, and . am
more skilful than thou

j
for as soon as I

saw thee, I instantly prophesied thou

s .ouldsi be in prison before night, which
thou shalt find true ;" and sent hi.n

thither. Ho had not been long in custody,,

before the ki^g sent for h'm again,
" u>

know whether he could east a figure, to

know how long he should be in prison ':"

(12. ^ Howel's Epist. vol. 1,

(14.) Ibid.ccot. li.p. 357.

4. Ep.2 p. 132. (13.) Chetwind's Hist. Collect, cent. 1. p. 13,

2 ft2 II'
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He still answered " No." " Then" said

the king,
" thou art an illiterate fellow,,

that canst not forerel either good or bad

that shall befall thyself ;
therefore I will

conclude then canst not tell of mine," and

to set him at liberty.

CHAP. XXI II.
/

Of the Sobriety find Temperance of some

Men in their Meat and Drink, and otktr

till
figS.

SOBRIETY and temperance in meat,

drink, and pleasures, are the great sup-

ports of nature, prevent weary days, and

Xvakeful nights, which are the common
effects of rioting and drunkenness. There
needs no greater commendations of a so-

ber lite, than that all men covet to be so

reputed, though they are utter strangers to

the practice of it. What is a drunkard or

a glutton fit for, but to make a tub to hold

wash and grains for swine, or a reserva-

tory for noisome orlals ? Whose bellies are

their gods, and glorying in their shame,
are despised by all sober men in the world,
as incapable of business, and unfit to be

trusted with any thing, but what might be

as safely communicated to the common'

cryer. So much care and time is em-

ployed in making provision for the belly,

that a minute cannot be spared for other

matters 3 and whn that h rrr.mirud, ho

i* unfit for every thing but sleep. In

drink men traduce or bet i ay th~ best friend

they have
j
and if slander is not- the topic,

out comes a secret, to make room for

the other bottle
; against which vices,

sobriety and temperance is the only anti-

dote
$ gives men reputation ; prevents :ud

cures diseases
; and lengthens the thread

of life to the utmost, period.
1. Gnus the Reman emperor, was

upon his expedition into Persia, who being
arrived upon the confines of Armenia
there came ambassadors to him from the

enemy. They expected not a speedy ad-

mittance to his presence, but after a day
or two to be presented to him by some of
the nobles about him : but he, informed of
their coming, caused them to be brought
1x1 ore him. When they came, they found

this great emperor at his dinner in the open
field., lying upon the grass wiih a number
of soldiers about him, nothing or gold or

silver to be seen. Cams hitusc'f was in a

plain purple cloak, and the least that was

prepared for him, was only a kind of

ancient b'.ack-bnah, and ihen-in a piece of

sr.ltrd hogs-tiesi), to which he also inviied

the ambassadors.

2. August us Caesar, the master of the

world, was a person of a very sparing diet,

and as abstemious in his drinking; he

would feed on course bread and Mnall fishes,

ciiee.se made of cows ruiik, and the same,

pressed with the band, green iigs raid the

like
j

he drank sparingly, and but thrice

at fippcT 5
his suopcr consisted mostly of

thiee, and, \she.n lie desired to excvcd,

but of six Wishes ; he delighted most in

Rhetian wine
;
and seldom drank in the

day-time j but instead ot drink he took a

so]) of bread, soaked in cold water
;

or a

slice of cucumber, or a young lettuce, or

else scni- new gathered sharp and tart ap-

ple, that had a kind of winish liquor in it.

i bus lived this great person, in a manner

more abstemious than the poorest and

meanest of his subject*.

3. Lndovicus C'ornarius, a Venetian,

and a learned man, wioie a bock on the

b.-neiit of a sober life, and pioduced him-

self as n testimony thereof, .saying :

'* Unlo
the fortieth

>
ear of iny age, 1 was conti-

nually ve\ed with variety of infirmities :

I was sick of a fever,, a pleurisy, and lay

ill of the SMJIH." At last thi* rr.;i u, by the

persuasion of physician;;, took up a \\
;<y <>t"

living with such tcmpe v.nce, ituit in the

space ot one. year he was freed almost of

all his diseases. In ihe seuuiirtn year of

his age he had a fail, \v ht rebv he bu,kc his

arm and ]is ieg, so that upon the thiui day

uo:hiug- bill death was expected ; yet he

recovered without physic, for his abstinence

\\ars to him instead of all other nuans, and

hindered a recurrence of malignant hu-

mours to the
pa.t.-.

aileited. In the eighty
third vcar of his age he was so .-ouiid and

cheeriiil, and so cniirc in his .strength, that

he cuuld ciniib hills, leap upon his horse

from the even ground, write comedies,
and do most of those things he used to do

when life was young. If you a,k how
much meat and drink this man took, his

daily allowance for bread and all manner

(15.) Chetvr. Hist. Collect, cent. 12. p. 327.

(i.; D:wkcU Opcr. L 3. c. 8. i. p. 424. (3.) Suet. 1. 2.c. 76, p. 1C2. Drexcl, Oper, torn. -2. p. 794.

of
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of other foocl was twelve ounces, and his

drink tor a day was fourteen ounces. This

was IH.S usual measure -

}
and the said Cor-

narius did seriously affirm, that if he

fiuincj-d to exceed but a few ounces, he

Wrss thereby apt to relapse into his fo.mer

disr'istfs. All this lie hath set down of

himself in willing ; and it is annexed to

the book of Leouardus Lessins, a physician
\vhich was printed at Amsterdam, Anno
Dom. 10*31, and in many editions printed
.since that time in all languages.

4. Philippud N' j
]

: us at nineteen years
of age, made it a law to himself, that he

would refresh Ins body but once a day, and

that only with bread and water, and .sonic-

times hs would abstain even from these

cold delights unto the third tiny. Being-
made priest, his manner was to eat some
small thing hi the morning, and then abstain

till supper, which never consisted of more
than two poached eggs, or instead of these

some pulse or herbs. He would not suffer

more dishes than one to be set upon his ta-

ble
;
he seldom eat of flesh or iish, and of

white meats he never tasted, flis wine
was little, and that much diluted with wa-
ter : and, which is most wonderful, he
never seemed to be delighted with one dish

more than another.

5. Cardinal Carol us Borrornaeus, was of

thdt abstinence, that he kept a daily fast

with bread and water, Sundays and holy-

days only exeepted
-,
and this manner of life

he continued till his death. He kept even

festivals with that frugality, that he usually
fed upon pulse, apples, or herbs. Pope
Gregory the Thirteenth, sent to him not

only to advise, but to command him to

moderate these rigours : but the cardinal

wrote ixiek to him, that he was most ready
to obey, but that withal he had learned

by experience, that his spaiv eating was
conducive to health, and that it was sub-

servient to the drying up of that phlegm and

humours wherewith his body did abound :

\v hereupon the pope left him to his plea-
sure: and he persisted therein with so rigid
a constancy, that even in the heat ofsummer,
aii'l when he had drawn out his labours

Isovond his accustomed time, he would
not indulge himself so far as to taste a little

vine, nor allow his thirst so much as a

drop of water.

(). the ./Egyptian kings fed upon simple
diet : nor w<is any thing brought to their

tables besides a calf and a goose. For

wine, t!;ey had a stated measure, such ns

would neither fill the belly nor intoxicate

the head
;

a;;ci their whole lives were

nruiaged with that modesty and sobriety,
that a man would think it was not order-

ed by a lawgiver, Iv.u a mobt skilful physi-
cian for the preservation oi health.

/ . Cato, the younger, marching with
his army through the hot sands of Lybia,
when, by the burning heats of the sun and
their own labour, they were pressed with
an immoderate thii'^t, a soldier brought
him his helmet lull of \rater, (which he
had with difficulty found) that he might
quench his thirst with it : but Cato poured
out the water in the sight of all his arm}',
and seeing he had not enough for them ail,

he would not taste it alone. By this ex--

ample of his temperance, he taught his

soldiers not to repine at their hardships.
8. When Pansaruas had overcome M-'ir-

donius in battle, and beheld the splendid
utensils, and vessels ogoicl and silver be-

longing to the i'arbarian, he commanded
the bakers and COOKS, &c. to

prepare him
such a .supper as they used to do for Mar-,
donius

;
which when they had done, and

Pausnnias had viewed the beds of gold and
silver, the tables, dishes, and other mag-
nificent preparations to his amazement, he
tr*en ordered his own servants to prepare,
him such a supper as was usual in Sparta,
which was a coar.ic repast with their black-

broth and the like". When they had done
it, and the dinerenee appeared to be

very Grange, he then sent j*or the
Grecian commanders, and shewed them
both suppers : and laughing,

" O ye
Greeks !" said he, "I have called you
together for this purpose, that I might
show you the madness of the Median gene-
ral, who, when he lived such a life as

this, must needs come to invade us who
eat after this homely and mean manner."

9. Alphorsus, the elder, king of Sicily,
had suddenly drawn out his forces to op-
pose die passage of Jacobus Caxidolus over

the river Vulturnus, and had forced his

troops back again : but being necessitated

to stay there all day, with his army un-

refreshed, a soldier towards evenin^

(3.) Drexel. Oper. torn. 2. p. 794. Lessius Hygiastic. c. 4. 25. p. so. (4.) Drexel. Oper. torn.
3. de Jtjun. et Ahstin. part 1. c. li. 8. p. 795. (:,.) Ibid, (6.) ton. Thcatr. p. 654. Diod. Sicul.

(70 Kulsof. Ex. 1. 4. c.3. p. 486. Lon. Theatr. p. 056. (8.) HcrodOt. 1. 9. p. 106. Camer. Oper.
'

. c. 79. p. S6i>, Lon. Theatr, p, 6i$.

brought
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brought him a piece of bread, a radish,

and a piece cheese: a valuable and welcome

present at that time. But Alphonsus, com-

mending the soldier's liberality, refused

his offer, and said,
"

It was' not seemly
for him to feast, while his army fasted/'

10. AgesilauB, king of Sparta, was sent

for into ./Egypt to assist that king against

his enemies : at his arrival all the kings,

great captains, nobles, and an infinite

number of people went to see him : but

that which they chiefly wondered at, was,

that he took only the coarsest' fare : and

as for their perfumes, confections, and

other delicacies, he pray<-d them to give
those dainty things to the Heliots his slaves.

JJ. Sous was besieged by the Clitorians,

and so distressed for water, that he offered

to surrender all those lands he had con-

quered from them, in ease he and all his

anny might drink at a fountain near hand.

The Clitorians agreed to it. He then as-

sembled his men, and declared to them,
" that if there were any amongst them that

woukl abstain from drinking, he wou'd
surrender all his sovereign power into his

hands : but there was not one that could

contain or forbear but he alone, who went

last to the spring > w'oere he only cooled

and besprinkled his body with it, in the

presence of his enemies : by which evasion

he refused to deliver np the lands, saying,
" that all of them did not drink."

CHAP. XXIV.

Of tJie Affability and Humility of divers

great Persons.

. THERE is nothing renders a man so

amiable in the sight of others, or so happy
in himself as affability and humility. They
are the criterion of true greatness, and add

lustre to the most brilliant qualifications,
and exaltation to the highest rank. Nor,
in point of policy, are these virtues less im-

portant j for they never fail to create love

and esteem : and those are ever the surest

friends whom repeated civilities have made
so 5

whereas a vulgar and unrestrained in-

dulgence of pride and petulance,- tyranny,

and cruelty, is sure to render men despised
and hated by others, and uiieasy to them-
selves.

1. Alexander the Great being in Asia
was surprised with cold and tempi stuous
weather on a sudden, insomuch that di-

vers about him fainted by itason of the

extremity of it. lie found a private sol-

dier 6fMacedonia in this condition, tainting
and almost dead ; whom he caused to he
carried into his tent, and set by the fire in

his chair royal. The warrwti of the lire

brought the soldier to himself aiiain ; and
then perceiving in what manner he sat, he
siar'cd up astonished^ to excuse himself to

the king. But Alexander, with a smiling
countenance, said unto him,

" K Lowest

thouiv.it, my soldier, that yon,.'" 'acedoiiuns,
live ai cr another sort under your king,
than the Persians do under theirs ; for

unto them it is death to sit in the king's'
chair but unto thee it hnth been li;e."

2. Alnhonsas, k : ug of Arrai-on, '^ples.
and Sit'.ly, as he passed through Campania,
met by accident with a muleteer, whose

mule, overladr.ji with corn, stuck in the

mire
;

nor was he able., with all his

strength^ to deliver her thence. The mu-
leteer besought all t::acpi:jsecl by to assist

him ; hut in vain. At last the kinr; him-
self dismounted from his horse, and was so

good a help to the poor man, that he freed

his beast. When lie knew it was the king,

falling on his knees, he beggtd his pa don +
the king, with woid, of courtesy, dis-

missed him. This may seem to be a thing
of small moment, yet hereby several people
ofCampania became reconciled to the ^iug.

3. Jtis reported by Gualter Map' ., an

old historiograi.hei of ours, (\vhoii\id four

hundred years since) that kingKchvard the

tirst, and Leoiiuc prince of \VV.les, beiu^
at an interview near Aust upon Severn, in

Gloucestershire, and the prince being sent

lor, but refusing to come, tl-.e King would
"needs go over to him, which Lt-oline per-

ceiving, went up to 'he arms in water, and

laying hold on the king's boat, would have

carried the king out upon his shoulders ;

adding,
" That his humility and wisdom

had triumphed over his pride and tolly :"

and thereupon was reconciled to him, and

did him homage.

fg.) Fuiros. Ex. 1. 4. c. 3. p. 50t. Lon. Theatr. p. ess. (10.) Clark's Mir. c. 113. p.557. (11.)
Flut. Moral. 1. ile Lacon. Apotheg. p. -167.

(J.j M. Hurau'.N Disc, of Policy, &c 1. 2. C. 5. p. 243. (2.) Lon* Theatr. p. 629. (a.) Buiton's

Melanch, part 2. 3. p. 307. Speed's Hist.

4. Rudolph us
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'4. Itudolphus Austriacus, anno 12/3, he saw a man in vile habit, he would say-

as earl of Hapsburg. One ttoy he went to himself,
" This man bears his poverty

with greater patience than you, Bernard t"

and beholding one in more costly attire,

he would say,
i{

Perhaps under these fine

clothes there is a better man than Bernard
is in his coarse raiment Thus a true and

h<^y humility was the constant coliyrium
that tiiis devout person made use of.

?. When Robert, the Norman, had re-

fused the kingdom of Jerusalem, the

princes proceeded to make a second choice;
and that they might know the nature of
the princes the better, their servants were
examined upon oath to confess their mas-
ters' faults. The servants of Godfrey of

Boulogne, protested their master's only-

fault was this, that,
" when mat tins were

done, he would stay so long in the church
to know of the priest the meaning of every
image and picture, that dinner at home was

spoiled by his loir^ tarrying." Ail admired
that this man's worst vice should be so

great a virtue, and unanimously chose him
their king. He accepted the place, but
refined the solemnity thereof; saying,
<( That he. would not wear a crown of

king of Hungary, and married to Lewis
'

gold there, where the Saviour

the hmdegrave of Thurengia : yet in the had worn a crown of thorns."

midst of riches and abundance, she af-

fected poverty and humility. Sometimes,

Ava.s

out a hunting with some of his followers
;

it rained that day, and the way was dirty

and uneven ; when he chanced to meet a

priest, who was bearing on foot the sacred

host unto a sick man thereabouts, as the

last comfort he was capable of giving. The
earl was moved with this sight ; and with

some passion dismounting from his horse,
fe What," said he,

'' shall I ride on horse-

back, while he that carries my Saviour

walks on foot ? It is certainly uncomely,
if not a profane thing, and therefore take

this horse and get. up." .
It was his com-

mand as well as intreaty : whereupon the

priest obeyed. The humbler earl in, the

mean time followed to the house of the

sick on foot, and, uncovered ;
and in the

same manner accompanied him back from

thence to his own house. The priest,

.astonished at the humility of so great a

person, and inspired from above, gave him
his blessing at pitting, and withal predicted
the possession of the empire to Ivni and
his posterity ;

which fell out accordingly.
5. Elizabetha was th'e daughter of the

8. Upon the death of pope Paul the

Third, the cardinals behur divided about
when she remained at home, witli".her the election; the Imperial part, which Auas

maids, she put on the meanest apparel ;

Haying,.
" That she would never use any

other ornament whensoever the good and
merciful lord should put her into ;'. condi-

tion wherein she might more freely cUs-

. pose of herself." When she went to

the greatest, gave their voice for cardinal

Pole, which being told him, he disabled

himself; and wished them,
" to choose one

that might be most for the glory of God
and good of the church.'

1

Upon this step,
some tl\at were no friends to Pole, -and

church her manner was to place jWself perhaps looked for the place themselves u
amongst the poorer sort of women. After
the death of her husband she undertook a

pilgrimage, wherein she gave to the poor
and jnecessituus all that came to h; r hands
to dispo.se of. She ouilt an hospital :

artel

therein imde herself an a'tondant upon the

he vvere put off, laid many things rb. hi*

charge ; amongst others, that he was not

without suspicion of Lutheranism, nor
without blemish of incontinence

;
but he

cleared himself so handsomely, that he was
now more importuned to t;ike the place

*k and the p >or
; and when by her father than before. And therefore one night the

she w; s recalled into Hungary, she refusm cardinals came to him, being in bed, and
to go, prefe: ring this manner of life before" sent him in word, that They came to

the enjoyment of a kingdom.
6 ]t was observed- of St. Bernard, of

Clanval, that certain bright rays did srem
'

his sleep, and acquainted wrth it, made
'

word,
adore him;" (a circumstance of the new
pope's honour) but he being awaked out of

to proceed from his whi-h v:is answer,
" That this was not a work of

thought to proceed from his' great humi-. darkness ; end therefore required them to

lity and preference of others to himself
'

If forbear till next day, and then do as God

(4. Lips. Monif.i: l. c. -2. p. 1 r. '5.}.7/.nns. Theat. vol. 1. I. 1
. p. 83. fc. Ibid. p. 86. (7.) 1'ul-

SlolyWar, 1,2. c. 2. p. , Lti. CO'mp. Illir, Uiiivers. 'Period, Germ/c. /; "r. p. -253. Jovi

filpsj. l-.i.p. 57.
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should pnt it into their minds." But the

Italian cardinals attributing; this humility to

a kind ofstupidity and sloth in Pole, looked

no more after him but the next day chose

cardinal Montanns pope, who was after-

wards named Julius the Third. I have
read o r many that would have been popes,
but could not : I mention this man as one
who could have been pope, but would
MOt.

p. Ulpius Trnjanus, the emperor, was Ii

person of that rare affability and humility,
that when his soldiers were wounded in

any battle, he himself would go from tent

to tent, to visit and take care of them; and
when swaths and other cloths were want-

ing wherewithal to bind up their wounds,
he did not spare his own linen, but tore

them in pieces to make things necessary
for the wounds of his soldiers

; and being
jreproved for his too-much fami'iarity with
'his subjects ;

he answered, " That he de-

sired to be such an empe.vor to his subjects,
as he would wish if he himself was. a pri-
vate man."

10. Maud, daughter of Malcolm Can-

more^ king of Scots, and wife to kingHen-
.37 I. ofEngland, was so affable, pious and

humble, that she condescended to relieve

the poor with her own hands, dress their

sores, and wash their feet
; and" "being re-

primanded for it by a courtier, as not

..agreeable to her royal dignity, she made
this answer,

" That she jbllcwed the ex-

ample of our blessed Saviour, and the pre-

scripts of the Gospel ; and that the

brightest jewel in the crown of majesty
\vas affability and courtesy.''

11. Dr. Hall, sometime bishop of

Norwich, was as humble and courteous,
as learned and devout, and had all the

qualifications of a good bishop in great

perfection. He was accustomed to say," That he would suffer a thousand wrongs,
rather than be gwilty of doing one. He
would rather suffer a hundred, than return

one, and endure many, rather than com-

plain of one, or endeavour to right him-
self by contending ; for lie had always ob-

served, that to contend with' one's supe-
jiors is foolish, with one's equals is

dubious, and with one's inferiors mean-

Spirited and sordid. Suits in law may
fee comelimes necessary, but he had

need be more than man, that-

them with justice and innocence."

CHAP. XXV.

Of Counsel, an.! I,'iff Wndom of swie
therein.

No man (they s?y) is wise nt all hours
;

nt least there are some hours wherein tew
are wist enough to give such counsel- fo

themselves as the present emergency of
thnr affairs may require. Being dulled by
calamity, our inventions are too barren to

yield us the means of our safety ; or else

by precipitancy or partiality, we are apt to

miscarry in the conduct of our own busi-

ness. In this care a cordial friend is of

singular use
;
and if wise as well as faith-

ful, may stand us in as much stead as if

the oracle of Apollo was yet in being to be
consulted with.

1. A certain chaquen, that is, a governor
of a province in China (one of the most

important employments in the jungdonr),

receiving of his visits, after a few days
were over, shut up his gates, and refused

to admit any further their visits or business,

pretending for his excuse that he was
sick. This being told a certain manda-

rine, a friend of his, began to be much
troubled at it, and with much ado ob-

tained leave to speak v.ith him. Being
1

admitted, he gave him notice of the dis-

content in the city, by reason that bu-

siness was not dispatched ;
the other put

him oif with the same excuse of his sick-

nqss.
"

I see no signs of it," replied his.

friend,
'* but if you'r lordship will be

pleased to tell me the true cause, I will

serve you in it to the utmost of my pow-
er, conformable to that affection I bear

you in my heart." " Know, then." re-

plied the governor,
''

they have stolen the

king's seal out of the cabinet whercvit

used to bf. kept, leaving it locked as if it

had not been touched ;
so that if I would

give audience, I have not wherewithal to

seal dispatches ;
if I discover my negli-

gence in the loss of the seal, I shnli, as

you know, lose both my government and

my life." The mandarine perceiving

(8.) Lloyd's State Worthies, p. 438. (0.) Pezel. Mdlific. Hist, torn, 3. p. 191. Imperial History,
ft, 144, (ip.) W^ar. Faiv. Won, (n.J Life of Bi^op H*n.
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Row terrible the cause of his retirement-

Was, made use of trie quickness of his

wit, ?nd asked him ''f If he had not an

enemy in thit city ?" He answered,
*'

Yes*." and that was a chief officer in the

city, who of a long time had borne him a

secret grudge: "Away, then," quoth
the irtindariue, in great haste; 'Met your

lordship command that all your goods of

wort.i be removed into the innermost

part of the palace ;
let them set tire on

the empty part, and call out for help to

quench it : to which this officer must of

necessity repair with the first, it bring
one of the principal duties of his office.

As seon as you s-.-e him amongst the peo-

ple,
call out aloud to him, a-id co: 1

him the cabins it is, that it

hv.iy 1". ion from the

of lire ; for if it

caus^/i . p it it

in irs place again wiien 'if. resto""> you the

;'u* lordship -mist

lay the fault on him for having so i

it, and v m shall not only be freed of tilis

danger, but also revenged of y-

The governor followed his council

it succeeded so well, that the nexl morn-

IP.ST after the ni^ht th ;
s (ire was, the

officer ':im :ie .seal in th:i ;

both ol fault,

equally comply; .

2. Edward M- . jadicious
In pictures, for which pur' ;s em-

ployed in Italy to pui > nc of the

finest for the earl of Anv.ulel. Returning

by Marseilles he nii-;sed' money he ex-

pected ;
and being there an known to any

person, he was observed by a French cren-

tl email to walk in i

-;e of that

city man / hours, .iiin^ and even-

ing, with swift feet and a sad face, for-

wards and backwards. To him the civil

Frenchman nself, desiring to

know the can,e of his discontent j
and if

it came whin;? the com pass of his power,
he promised to help him .vith his be.st ad-

vice. Norgate comma;.! ;;:iled his condi-

tion : to w.'ijrn the cth*r replied,
" Take

I pray my counsel : 1 have taken notice of

your walking more than twenty miles a

day, in one furlong upwards arid down-
wards ; and what is spent in nee 'less go-

ing and returning, if laid out in p:

give motion, would bring you into your

(i.) Alvarez Seniedo, Hist, of China, part 1, c, 4. p. as.
f;J.;

Fuller's Worchiss, p. iSi. in Cam-

VO'L. i 2 R more "

own country. I will suit you, if agreeable,
with a light habit, and furnish yv*u with

competent money for a footman
"

Nor-

gate very cheerfully consented, and :

>>ted.

it (being accommodated accord iigly)

through the body of France, being m )re

than live hundred English miles, and so

leisurely with ease, safety, and health, re-

turned into England.
3. Bajazet the First, when he ha I heard

of the frauds and injuries of his cadies (so

they cail ihe Turkish judges''., hein^ ex-

ceedingly moved, com na aded them all be-

fore him at Neapoln: his intenti >n was to

inclose them all in a house, cause it to be
set on tire, and so to consume them all

together therein. This was not u i known
to 'Tally Bassa, a prudent counsellor of his

j

who therefore sought and fou;i ! ont a

to appease him. Bajazet h..d an Ethiopic
, very taHiative, in whom he tx>k great

delight. H Hy havln-; instructed him in

.

:.e in a hti'oit \:.)\-^ g iy ihin was u> i il

i iiim. " \V
r

haf is the CQatter," said

cern Ibe one sex from the other) to the end

that therein she might have further trial of

king Solomon's wisdom. He knowing

Vr^-H.t
:

'

rfl^
do there ?" "

lid he,
" to ;r

thence some ol .

rjligi^iv-;

sons to do justice amongst us, si

have all y ..

' "'
Jku,

my little. Ethiop," s::i-l lie,
"

;iL'e they
skilled in our ia\vs ?*' Here Hally

pbly put in: "They are not, my lord
j

why therefore do you cut off those that

are?"" <( Why then," said h,\
<<r do th-y

judge unjustly and corruptly?"
li

I will

discover to my lord the cause of it," said

Hally.
l( These our judges have no sti-.

''- allowed them out of the public : they
therefore take some little rewards of so-ii'e

private persons j amend this, and you have
it-formed them." The counsel pleased

Bajazet: he gave them their lives, .

commissioned Hally to appoint what was
lit for them ; who decreed, and it after-

wards remained in force,
'" That every

such person as had an. inheritance of so

many thousand aspors, .should out of every
thousand, allow twenty to his cady ; and
that for the instruments of marriage and
such contracts, he should h~\'e
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more." So their poverty was relieved, and

justice duly administered.

4. At'iienodorus, the philosopher, vis a

familiar friend to Augustus, the Rormn em-

peror; and being stricken in yeans desired

his d: . : Mssion from the court. It was

granted him at last, but not without much

importunity. When therefore he came to

take bis leave, he left this good counsel

tvith the emperor bis lord : that " before

he said or did any thing of more than usual

importance, he should repeat to himself

the twenty-four letters of the Greek alpha-
bet," This pav.se he prescribed as a remedy
ngainst precipitate and ovcr-h.isty resolu-

tions, which serve only to make way for a

vain and too late repentance.
5. It was the wise counsel of Pythago-

ras,
"

Dig not up fire with a sword;" that

is,
" Provoke not a person, already

swoln with anger, by petulant and evil

speeches."
(j Two young men of Syracuse were so

great friends, thai one of them being to go

ai)ioad,_jTcommended unto the .other the

lore, king of Scots, and wife to kingHen-
p
I. ofEngland, was so affable, pious and

tamble, that she condescended to relieve

-naorjwllh her own Itunr!; rlr^m? their
the other's wife ; by which means there

grew a .reat rjuarrel betwixt them ; and

the matter coming to the notice of the se-

nate, a wise senator gave counsel to banish

them both, lest their private quarrel might
breed some public sedition : but his coun-

sel was neglected ; whereupon it followed,

that the young men ranging themselves

on either side, made such a tumult and ci-

vil war within the city, that the whole

state ^as overthrown thereby.

7. "When Frarcis the First, king of

Fraix^e, was to march with his army into

Italy, lie consulted with hi.s captains how
to lead them over the Alps, whether (his

way or that v. ay ? At which time Amaril

(his fool) sprang out of a corner.where he

sat unseen, and advised then) rather " to

tale care which way they should bring

their army back out of Italy again ;
for it

is easy to engage in quarrels, but hard to

be disengaged from them."

8 The senate, of Rome were met toge-

ther in council, where they had a long and

difficult debate about what should be doae

with the city of Carthage. Cato, the -1-

der, psve his opinion, that it should be ut-

terly subverted and destroyed, that so Rome
mii'bt be set in safety, and many of the

fathers n r

;reed with him therein. Sdpio
Nasica then stood up;

" And," said he,
" those that are so passionately bent upon
the destruction of Cnrthnge. let them look

to it. Irst the people of i
('ome, beins; freed

from the fear of a rival and enemy abroad,

they do not then fall into civil discords,

which will be a far worse evil than the

former." This prudent person foresaw

what pence, and plenty might do amongst
thf-m to the corruption of their manners

j

and that, for want of the exercise of their

virtue, there would follow the worst of
evils : nor was he at all mistaken in his

opinion.

.9. Three young men having long exer-

cised themselves in piracy, had thereby

gotten together a great sum of money, and
then retired to a city where they might
live with greater honesty and safety j j-nd

because they could not agree about the

parting of that -n the getting of which they
had been mutually concerned, by common
consent they put it into the hands of a

banker, conditioning with him, by writ-

ing, that he should not deliver out one

penny thereof, unless in the presence of ail

three. Soon after one of the- three, more

crafty than the others, persuaded the rest,

that it was thr safest way to build a house

and buy some land, which should be com-
mon with them ; whereupon they gave;

order that their whole moi;ey should beiu

readiness upon their demand; and one

clay, when they were all riding out upon
pleasure, th.ir crafty companion told them,
" That fifty ducats was requisite for the

building of their house," which they bid

him receive of the banker, and as they

rode by gave order to the banker to deliver

him what he demanded. They rode on :

and he demanded and received their whole

sum, and laying it on his horse rode quite

away with it. They threatened the tanker

to sue him for their lost money, as deli-

vered in their absence. He in this strait,

advised with Gellius Aretinus, a lawyer
and a skilful man, who gave him this coun-

sel, to acknowledge that he had the money,
and was ready to repay it according to tjieir.

f3 } Lips Monir. \ <i. c.

Opera, u -5J. 1. <'.c ha.

M'UT. 1. 54. p. 4*7- &

p. 271.
Imci,

&*

Knowle's Turk. Hist. p. 007. '4.) Lon. Theatr. p. 373. Wieri

;<>.) tttzlierb. of I'ol, and Relig part i.e. 7.- p.- 56.r~(7..J Clarl

4. c. 8. p. 1 13, Ca;. Aotiq. Lccc. 27. c. l. p. 1239.
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agreement, in the presence of all three ;

wishing them fo bring with them the third

in;in, and they should receive it. But as

they heard no more of their companion, so

neither did he of his suit.

10. Don Pedro Ronguillo, the Spanish
ambassador at his first audience of king
James If. after the death of king Charles!!,

having obtained leave to speak his mind

freely, told t :.iat king,
" That he saw se-

veral priests about his majesty that he
knew would importune him to alter the

estab ished religion in .England ;
but prayed

him nol to hearken to their advice, lest his

rrnjes'y should repent it when it was too

late to remedy it.'
1

But the good counsel

running contrary to the king's designs, he

was displeased at it, and with a little too

much heat asked the ambassador,
" Whe-

ther it was not customary in Spain to ad-

vise with tneir confessors ?" "
Yes, sir,"

replied the ambassador,
" we do so, and

that's the reason our affairs succeed so ill."

11. A stranger having publicly said,
i( That he could teach Dionysius, the Ty-
rant of Syracuse, an infallible way to find

out and discover all the conspiracies his

subjects should contrive against him, if he

would give him a good sum of money for

Ins pains ;" Dionysius hearing of it, caused
the man to be brought to him, that he

mi^hl learn an art so necessary to his pre-
servation

;
and having asked him, "By

what art he might make such discoveries ?"

the fellow made answer, "That all the

art IK knesv, was, that Dionysius should

give him a talent, and afterwards boast

that he had received this great secret from
him." Dionysius liked the invention, and

accordingly caused six hundred crowns to

be counted out to him, aiui this served as

well to keep his enemies in awe, as if it

had been real.

CHAP. XXVI.

Of the Suliilty and Prudence ofs
in the Investigation a/id Discovery (if tiif-

Jlcntt Matters*,

IT was the saying of one who was none
of the meanest philosophers that " Truth

always lies at the bottom of a deep pit ;

and that if we will enjoy it, we must be at

the pains to draw it up from thence $ and

quickness ofapprehension, and maturity of

judgment, are as the cord and pulley

whereby this exploit is performed."
1. A certain judge in Spain, when a

murder was committed, and clivers that

were suspected of it brought before him,
who all of them denied it, he caused thjm
to bare their breasts, aad laid his hand up-
on their hearts, when having found tnat

the heart of one of them had greater

trembling and palpitation than any of the

rest, making thencea conjecture; '-Thou
"

said he,
*'

art the author of this murder "

The other, conscious to himself of the

crime, immediately confessed it, and was

accordingly led to a deserved punishment.
2. Carnerarius tells out of Cedrenus,

that the queen of Sheba, when she saw
that Solomon had expounded all her hard*

4'sr. riddles, caused one day certain young
boys and girls, apparelled ali aljke, to be

brought and set before the king, (none
being able, by their faces and looks, to dis-

cern the one sex from tiie other) to the end
tbiu therein she might have further trial of

king Solomon's wisdom. He knowing
the queen's intent, presently mad'e somu
water to be brought in a great bason,, bid-

ding them all to wash their faces
; by this

device he easily discerned the males from-
the females, for the boys rubbed their

faces hard and lustily ; but the girls, -being
shamed-faced, did scarce touch theirs with
their Jiggers-ends.

;i. The emperor Gclba. when two per-
sons contended about the property of an

ox, and the plea was so doubtful on both
sides that no man could determine to which
ot t lem die ox did ot" right belong, order?

ed that the ox in question bhouid be leu to

a pond of water (where he had before -time
used 10 drink) with his eyes blind-folded,
and decreed thai, his cover being taken off,

to which of the two men's houses lie

should first beiake himself, that person
should be judged the rightful owner.
4 Rr,dolphus Austriaeps, tijc emperor,

was at Nonmuerg intent upon the public
affairs ot far empire, when a merchant .>re-

sentccl himselr before him, imploring ijis

iustice upon an inn-keeper weil known,

(9.) J. Text. Feriar. Hregerrar.ar. c. 39. p. 18-2. Polychrome, fol. 111. (lO.j Hist. England. :. )
Mont. Essays.

(i.) Lon. Theatr. p. 834. (-2.) Camcr. Oper. Subcis. cent. i. c. lo. u. 71. (3.1 Suet. 1. ". c 7

\v _>; .j. Lips, Monk, 1. 2 c. 5. p. 339.
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v. ho. fl.s he said, had cheated him of two
hundred mavks of silver, which, having
deposited in his hands, he had imprudently
denied the receipt of such sum, and did in-

juriously detain it. The emperor de-

manded what evidence he hnd of t'ne truth

of what he had spoken ? who replied, (as

tis usual in .such cases)
" that he had re

ether be- ides himself:" the emperor there-

fore considering the thing, apprehended
that some subtil ty mus.t be used to lind

cut the ti nth of the business. He inquires,
'- VvTai manner of bag it was, v herein he

preitnded the morey was delhtr u
?'_'

He
dti-cribed the shape, colour, and other par-
ticulars of it.

'

The emperor then com-
rrnuded him to withdraw into the next

rr.om, and there to aUerd. 't was his

purpose to send for the u.^-keeper ;
but

fortune disposed it uiho\v.st* ?.nd n ore

ret n tt,i;Ui',yj T tl e chu \ men of the

ciu ii> ^t s usual; <c,me to present and

upon tre rvpeior, amongst whom
PS (his fraiK.uitnt host, Ike emperor

kivv. him U-fore, and (as he was. very
cciiitM us) inajrst.rg way said to frm,
" Yen r-a>e a hai-,c!s( me hat, pray give it

rue, at.d let us change." Ihe other \\as

proud ci the honour, and reanih presented
the hat. The en pei or retired a \\hile, as

if he v a? called oft by public business, and

sends a trusty and well known inhabitant

of the same city to the wife of the inn-

keeper, and ordered him to say,
" Your

husband dcsi.es you would send him such
. a. bag of ir.oncy, for he has special occa-

sion tor it, and by this token, that this is

his hat." Ihe woman delivered the mo-

ney without scruple, and the messenger
je.turr;ed with it to the emperor, who then

called the merchant, shewed hiii. ti c bag,
and a>ked him if he knew it : the r.i; n

owned it \\ itji joy ; the emperor then

called in the host
;

'

And," says he,

f fhis IT,nn complains of you, and accuses

you f peiiiuiouMjesK, what say you ?" The
bihei boldly told him,

"'
i h** his accuser

lied or was mad for that he had never any
business with him" Ihe emperor pro-
duced the bag, at the siirht of which the

host was coiifouru'cd, his confidence and
ar.d tongue, failed hin:, and he confer d

the whc.U'
5 the nurchant received the

tit \
} the iiost, together with the ini:nv;y,

at . (for be. ides restitu-

tion, tlie emperor ih^d hia a gced round

sum). Rodolphus was extolled for it, ?na
the fame of tbis action spread it.-e.. ;';,:(.. c.^h
all Germany.

5. A Pvoman lady, left a WUM-V by the

death of her husband, had a son born of
this marriage secretly st-. li

ri

r, nnc^

in servitude bred up in anollu ; . ro\ -.r.ce :

where, being grown up to a yowl) . man,
he had notice that he was the so. (A a lady
in Rome, and was told the- place of her

abode; which caused l (; t to^oU'Iiome,
with a purpose to n akr himself known to

her, which he did by evident tokens, so

thattht m.-ii.c: i oeiv.ed io*i in h< v house,

'.CLirs for tl:- i c . ol her

i( s She \Vcis at thi.-. un.e bciiotheo to

a tipn, who often promised her marriage,
yet rever aarm.pli.'htJ it

-

t
and this 1; ,cr

vas then abaeiu, detained by urcera aiiairs

Jvm Konje. At the erd of thirty da) s he

returned, and finding th.s new guest ii, 1-er

house, demantK i \x ho he was ? s>ht 1.

answered "
1-e wa^. Let hon :" but he pla.r.ly

told her, that "
if she sent m.t away this

found child from her locg .i;g,
?>!{ .sl."i..cl

never have any ^1 are in his affection."

The unhappy \\oii c;ii surprised with love,

to ser\e his passion renounced her e\\n

child, and b:-inihhed him fi(,m hei Louse.

1 iu yoi i :g man hastened to rt quire justice

oi kii-L
r
l hecdoric- Iht king sent for the

lady, who stc-utly denied all the pretensions
of ihis }oiini: n.-nn, s;.ying

'' he \\as an un-

grattlui irujpostcr, \vho, run content in

having received iharity in LCI hou^e, wou!4
ntecis challenge the inheritance or a child."

The son, or. the other side, gave assurance

she had acknowledged him for her o\\n,

and in a \eiy'ivel) manner ; piescLteci all

tht'
}
icols which passion and interest put

into his mouth. Ihe king sounded all

passages to enter into the heart of the iady,

si K! asked her *' whether .she ua.-> not re-

solved to marry again r" She answered,
" that 'r she met with a man suitable lor

her, she would do what God should in-

spire her." The king, replied, "behold

him here ; since you have lodged this

guest thirty day* in your house, and have

acknowledged him -so ireely, \\hat is the

rat^ie yon may not marry .him r" She an-

swered,
"

th;it he had not any estate, and

that she herself was worth a ihct.-hand

crowns," which was great riches in those

times.
"

^Vell," saidlherdtiric,
"

i \\ '!!

gi\c this young man as iiiuch ior his mar-

f4.) Li^S. Mcnit. 1. 2. C 9, p. 25

riage,
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fiage, on this condition, that you shall

marry him." She, mivh amazed, began
to look pale, blush, and tremble, seeking
to excuse herself, but fsultering in her

speech. The king, to affright her more,
" swore deeply she should marry hi-;: pre-

sently, or tell the tewful cr^se of impedi-

ment." The poor woman, condemned by
the voice of nature, which cried in her

heart, and having horror of the crime pro-

posed to her, cast herself at the king's feet,

with tears confessing her dissimulation and

misfortunes. " Then," said the king,
" are not you a miserable woman, to re-

nounce your own blood for a villain \vho

hath deceived you ? get you to your house,

forsake tlv>--e fond functions, and live in

the condition of a good widow, taking un-

to you such support from your son, as lie

by nature ought to afford your."

6. Aboat the third year of king James,
a strange fancy possessed the brains of a

physician, one Richard Haidock, of New
College in Oxford, who pretended to

preach at nijit in his sleep; and though
he were called aloud, or stirred and pulled

by the hands or teet, yet would he make
no show of either hearing or feeling, and

this he did often in ih.' presence of many
honourable persons that came to bear him

;

so that in a short time his fame was spread
through the lard, by the name of the

Sle-. r. At length the king
; nandea him to be brou^at to i.he

:l, where his mnifsty sat up most, part
of the night to attend the event

;
\v;itn at.

last Haidock making a show to be asleep,

began to pray .5 then taking a text, made
his division, applying it to his purpose;
for in his preach. ng, his use was to inveigh

against the pope, against the cross in bap-
tism, and against the ! ast canons of the

church of .^ngland : and having ended his

sermon, seemed to continue slespift . His

majesty havi;.>.? wc-i observed the manner
of his carriage j a tier a tow days called the

said Haidock before him, and in conference

with him, (as indeed he had an admirable

sagacity in the discovery of fictions) made
him confess that all he did was but impos-
ture, ana thereupon to fall upon his knees

and ask forgiveness ;
which the king

granted, upon condition, that in ail places
he should openly acknowledge his orrencCi

because many were brought into a belief,

that his nightly preaching was either by
inspiration or by vision.

7. Joscphus relates, there was a young
Jew bred at Sydon with- a freed-man of H
Roman citizen, who having some resem-
blance of Alexander, the son of Herod,
v/hom the father had cruelly put to death,

feigned he was the same Alexander, saying,
"Those to whom Herod had recommended
this barbarous execution, conceived siicii

hornn-atit, that they resolved to save -ini,

and to conceal him till after the death- cf

his father, in which time he remained at

Sydon, and now was come, as from the

gates of death, to demand his right, as

being the indubitable and lawful heir of the

kingdom." This impostor had gained a
subtle fellow, a servant of Herod's house-

hold, who taught him all the particulars of
the court; the people embraced this false

Alexander as a man returnee back from the

other world. When hs saw himself strong
in credit and coin, he was so confident as

to go to Rome, to question the crown

against Herod's other sons. He presented
himself before Augustus Caesar, the dis-

tributor of crowns, beseeching him to
"

pit) a fortune so wretched, and a poor

king, who threw himself at his feet,, at the

sanctuary of justice and mercy." Every-
one ser-med already to favour him; but

Augustus, a monarch very penetrating,

ptrceiv ng this man tasted not of a p-ince,
for taking him by the hand he found the

, rou^h, as. having exercised servile la-

b.j.iro
;
the emperor drew him aside, say.}

ing,
" Content thyself to have hitherto

abused all the world ;
but know thou art

now before Augustus. ! will pardon theeon
conditionthou dostdiscovenhe truth cf this

matter
;
.ut if tho. liest in any point, thou

art utterly io.st." The man was so amazed
with the lustre of such majesty, that pros-

trating hi.rself at his teet, he began to

confess all the imposture ; which dune, the

emperor, perceiving he was none of the

most daring impostors, saved i is life, but
condemned him to the gallics. The tutor

of this counterfeit being observed by the

emperor to be of a spirit more crafty, and
accustomed to evil practices, was ordered

speedily to be put to death.

8. Hiero, king of the Syrncusans in Si-

cily, had caused to be made a crown of

gold of a wond /ml weight to be offered

(5.) Causin. Holy Court, torn. -2. 4. p. 285. (>.) Baker's Chron. p. 5QO, 5QI. Stow's Annals,
. b03.~ (j >; Joi-cpXAut. ! J7, c. M. p, i(JU. Lips. Menu. 1. -2. c. 5. p. 191. Max, 11. o.sya,

as
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as a tribute to the gods for his good success

in the War. In the making whereof, the

goldsmith fraudulently took cut a rertain

portion of gold, and put in silver
; so that

there was nothing abated of the full weight, .

although much of the value diminished.

This canae at length to be spoken of, and
the king was much moved j and being
desirous to try the truth without breaking
of the crown, proposed the doubt to

Archimedes, unto whose \\it nothing
seemed impossible. He could not pre-

sently answer it, but hoped to d vise some

policy to detect the fraud. Musing there-

fore upon it, as he chanced to enter a bath

fall of water, he observed, that as his body
entered the bath, the water did run over.

Whereupon his ready wit, from small ef-

fects collecting greater matters, conceived

by and by, a way of solution to the kir-g's

question ;'
and therefore rejoicing exceed-

ingly, forgot that he was naktd, and so

ran home, crying as he ran,
"

1 have

found it, I have found it !'' He then

caused two massy pieces, one of gold, and
another of silver, to be prepared of the

same weight that the crown was made of,

and considering that gold is of a heavier

nature than silver, therefore gold of like

weight with silver must needs take up less

room 4 by reason of its more compact and
solid substance. He was assured, that

putting the mass of gold into a vessel

brim-full of water, there would not so

much water run out, as when he should

put in the silver mass of like weight 5

whereof he tried both, and noted not only
the quantities of water at eaeh time, but

also the dillerence or excess of the one
above the other ; whereby he learned

what proportion in bulk is betwixt gold and
silver of equal weight ;

and then putting
the crown itself into the water brim-full as

it was before, marked how much the wa-
ter did run- out then: and comparing it

with the water run out when the gold was

put in, noted how much it did exceed

that
j
and likewise comparing it with tije

water that run out when the silver was put

in, marked how much it \\asless than that,

and by those proportic ns, found the just

quantity of gold tiiat was stolen from the

crown, and how much silver was put in

instead of it. By the which, even since,

the proportions of metals one to another

are tried and found.

p. Praxiteles, that famous artist in the

making of statues, had promised Phrvne,
a beautiful courtezan, the choice of all the

pieces in his shop, to take thence some
such single statue as should be most pleas-

ing to her
j but she not knowing which

was most valuable, devised this artifice to

be satisfied therein. She caused one td

come in as in great haste, and to tell Prax-

iteles that his shop was on fire. He, star-

tled at the news, cried out,
" Is the Cupid

and the Satyr safe ?" By this subtilty, she

found out wherein the artist himself be-

lieved he had expressed the most skill, and

thereupon she chose the Cupid.
10. When the duke of Ossuna was vice-

roy of Sicily, there died a great rich duke,
who left but one son, whom, with his

whole estate, he bequeathed to the care of
the Jesuits

;
and the words of the will

were,
" When he is past his minority

(Darcte al mio Piglivolo Due/qua voi volute}

you shall give my son what you will/' It

seems the Jesuits took to themselves two

parts of three of the estate, and gave the

R-st to the heir. The young duke com"

plaining to the duke of Ossuna, then vice

roy, he commanded the Jesuits to appear
before him. He asked them,

" how
muc ;

i of the estate they would have ?" they
answered,

" Two parts of three, which

they had almost employed already to build

monasteries, and an hospital to erect par-
ticular altars and masses* to sing dirges and

refrigeriums for the soul of the deceased

duke." Hereupon the duke of Ossuna

caused the will to be produced, and found

therein the words afore-recited j
" When

he is past his minority, you shall give my
son of my estate what you w ill." Then he

told the Jesuits,
" You must, by virtue

and tenor of these words give what you
will to the son, which by your own con-

fession is two parts of three." and so he

determined the business.

11. A poor man in Paris being very

hungry, staid so long in a cook's shop, who
was dishing up meat, till his stomach was

satisfied with only the smell thereof. The
choleric cook demanded of him to pay for

his breakfast. The poor man denied it ;

and the controversy was referred to the

deciding of the next man that, should pass

by, who chanced to be the most notorious

ideot in the whole city. He, on the rela-

tion of the matter, determined that the

(s.i Treasur. of Times, 1. 7- c. 1 7- p. ^7- .'9.) Zuing. Theatr. toL 3. 1, 3. P- 697. Paur.an. in Atr

.;
i- lowel' s lyist. vol. i. 3. Epist. 26. p. ?i,
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poor man's money should be put betwixt

two e;iipty dis es, and the cook should

be recompenced with the jingling of the

poor man's money, as he was satisfied with

the smell of the cook's meat; and this is

affirmed by credible writers as no fable, but

an undoubted truth.

12. Antiochus, the son of Seisms,
daily lang'iished -md wasted away under a

disease, whereof the cause was uncertain, to

the great trouble and affliction of his father;

"wJio therefore sent for Erasistratus, a fa-

mous physician, to attend the care of his

beloved son. The physcan addressing
himself with the utmost dexterity to find

out the root of his infirmity, perceived it

was rather from the trouble of his mind,
than any effect of his constitution. J5ut

the prince could not be prevailed with to

make any such acknowledgment. By
frequent feeling of his pulse, he observed
it to beat with more vigour and strength at

the naming or presence of Stratonica, who
was the beloved concubine of his father.

Having; made this discovery, and knowing
the prince would rather die than confess

so dangerous a love, he took this course.

He toi.l Seleucus, that his son was a dead
man

;

"
for," said he,

" he languishes
for the love of my wife." " And what,"
said Seleucus,

' have I merited so little

at thy hands, that thou wilt have no respect
to the love of the young man ?" Would
you," said Erasistratus,

" be content to

serve the love of another in that manner r"

I would the gods," said Seleucus,
" would

tarn his love towards my dearest Stratonica."
'

Well," said Erasistratus,
"
you are his

father, and may be his physician." Seleu-
cus gave Siratqnica to Antiochus, and

sixty thousand crowns as a reward to the

prudent physician.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of the liberal a?id bountiful Dispositions oj'

dicers great Persortf.

THAT is Tully's saying, Nihil -halet

JbrtU7ia magna ma-jus, quam lit posslt nee

natura lona melius quam ut relit, fane fa-
cere quam plurimis.

"
A. great fortune

hath nothing greater in it, than that it i.s

,able ; and a good nature, hath nothing

better in it than that it is willing to do good
to ma'v "

In the examples that follow

the r-nder may find a happy conspiracy of

great fortunes and good natures
; several

illustrious persons, no less willing than,

they were able to do good, who dispersed
their bounties as liberally as the sun doth
his beams, such was,,

J. Gillias, a citizen of Agrigentum>

possessed (as 1 may say) the very ;x.Avei.s

of liberality itself. He was a person of

extraordinary wealth, hut the riches of his

mind excelled the great plenty of his estate,

and he was ever more intent upon the

laying out, than the gathering up of money;
insomuch th^t his house was deservedly
looked upon as the shop of munificence.

There it was that monuments for public
uses were framed, delightful shews present-
ed to the people, with magnificent leasts

prepared for their entertainment, the scar*

city of provision in dear years were sup-
plied from thence

;
and whereas these

charities extended to all in general, ha
relieved the poverty of particular persons,

gave dowries to poor virgins, entertained

strangers not only in his city, but also iu

his couniry houses
;
and sent them away

with presents. At one time he received

and clothed 500 Gelensian knights, that

by tempest were driven upon, his posses-
sions

5 to make short, he seemed rather

the b,o5om of good fortune', t":an any
mortal man: whatever Gillias possessed was
as the common patrimony ;

and therefore

not only the citizens of his own city, but
all persons in the country about him, did

continually put up prayers, and ofrl-r vows
for ths continuance of his life and health.

2. Francis Ilussel, second (Mil of Bed-
ford cf that sirname, was so bountiful to

the* poor, that qu rcn Kl'r/abfth would
merrily complain of him,

" that he made
a'l the beggars:" And sure," saith my
author,

"
it is more honourable for noble-

men to make beggars by their liberal] ty ihan

by their oppression."
3. When Porsenna, king of Hetrnria,

bad besicgtd Rome, there was a great

scarcity and deartli in the city but having
made peace with -them upon reasonable

terms, he commanded, that of his v/hole

array not a man .should carry any thing
from his tent, but only his arms

; and so
left his whole camp, with all .sorts of pro-

(M.) -Fuller's Holy State, I. 3. c. 12. p..i7o. fis.) Camcr. Oner. Subcis. Cent. i. c. 4. p so Pl-t
IQ Dcroetr.o, p. 977. i>c^e l. Mellia . torn. j. p. 433.

Vai. Mwt. i, 4, c. 3, p. i*. -Cau*. ij. . 3, p. ga. va.) Ful. Mel. Stare, p. 207.

via
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visions, and infinite riches, as a free gift
to the, ft o' inns.

4. Sir Julius Ctsnr, knight, \vas chan-

cellor of t.'-ie duchy of Lrinca-rtcr, sworn

privy-cotinsello*
1

1607. and afterwards

master of t'. e ro'ls : a person of procligous

bounty to all of worth or want, so that he

might seem to be almoner general of the

nat'on. "I lie story is well known of a

gentleman, who once borrowing his coach

(which was as well known to the poor

peopl'
1
. as any hospital in England), was so

surrounded with beggars in London, that

it cost him all the money in his purse to

satisfy their importunity ; so that lie might
hav. hired twenty coaches on the same
terms.

5. Tigranes, kin>r of Armenia, being
fined by Pompey at six thousand talents

j

not only very readily laid down that sum,
but added of his own accord, to every
Roman soldier in Pompey* s army fifty

draciims of silver, one, thousand drachms
to each captain, and to every tribune or

colonel, a talent.

6. Hiero, king of Syracuse, had built a

ship of a mighry bulk, and adorned it

\vith gTeat magnificence upon which an

epigram was made by Archimelus a poet ;

it was witty and short, consisting but of

eighteen verses : bnt the king was so de-

lighted therewith, that as a reward for his

pains, he sent him from Sicily to Athens,
one thousand measures of wheat ; causing
it also to be laid down in the port of the

Pyreum, at his own charge. A princely

bounty, if we. consider the cost of Burnish-

ing out of the ships and persons therein,

tot.-'t-her with thiir going and return.

7. CImcn, the Athenian, be :

ng arrived to

p. . ty riches by his wars against the Bar-

barians, caused all the \va!ls and fences

nhom his lands to be beaten down and

removed, that all might freely carry from

thence whatsoever they pleased. Ke re-

lieved at his house, with meat and drink,

as many poor as came thither : when he
went abroad, he caused these of his reti-

rine to exchange their new and costly gar-
ments for the torn and ragged ones of such

as they met in poor habits, provided they
vve:e otherwise worthy persons; and some-
times they gave purges of money to such

as were in want, if they were known to

be men of merit. This procedure of his
occasi ;n?d one Leontinus Gorgias to say
of him,

" That Cimon had provided him*
selt of riches that he might use them,,
and t'-at the use he put them to was t<y

produce him honour and glory
8 Antonius Caracalla, the emperorr

though not very prai..e-worthy in other

parts uf his life, was yet so delighted with
those elegant verses of Oppianus, which
we yet see dedicated to him, that he com-
manded the poet should be allowed out of
his 'reasr.ry a crown for every verse, (" that
is two of ours," Faith Lipsius) ana if we
go about to nnmber the verses, we shall

iind it a prodigious liberality.

p. Dioclesian, the emperor, assigned unto

Eumenius, the rhetorician, who also was
the professor ot his art in the school at

Augustodunum ;
no less than the sum of

fifteen thousand philippics.
10. Alexander the Great was perhaps in

nothing greater than in his princely libera-

lity. When Perillus besought his assistance

in making a dowry for his daughter, he
ordered 50 talents to be given him. Fer-

rilius- answered, "Ten were sufficient.

Though," s.'.id he,
"

they may suffice him
that is to receive, they are yet too sparing
for him that is to give." Another time

he had commanded his steward to give

Anaxarchus, the philosopher, as much as

he should desire
j
and when he demanded

an hundred talents, the steward not daring
to part with such a sum without acquaint-

ing the king himself; his reply was,
'That Anaxarclms knew he had such a

friend, as both could and would confer

that and a far greater sum upon him."

Beholding once a muleteer taking upon his

own shoulders his mule's burden, that was
a with gold, and not able to carry it

any farther; and perceiving him also to

fail under the \veight of it
;

"
That","

said he,
"

thy burthen may seem less

grievous to thee
;

take to thy own tent that

gold winch thou curriest, which, from this,

hour, I will shall be thine own."
1 1 . Ptolemeus Philadelphus, king of

Egypt, had taken care that the Jewish law,

by the permission of hleazar, the high

priest, should be translated out of the He-
brew into the Greek language j and that

the interpreters of it might have an agree-

te.) P!ut. in Publicola, p. 107. Fulgos. 1. 4. cap. 8. p. 545. (4.
)

Full. Worthies, p. 179. Mid-
'

Ucyl. Cosmos, p. /SS. (fl.) Lips. Monit. i. 2. c. 17. P- 408. 7-} Fulgos i. 4. c. 8.-

p. 5-M. Sabell.Ex.l. 8. c. -I. p. 4-24. Plut. in Cinione, p. 484. (8.) Lips. Monit. 1. c. 17. p. 4U f

Cauier. Opcr. Subcis. cent, i. c. 4. p. 4U (';., Li^s. Mouii. 1. 2-. c, 17, p- 411- C10>) t^lgP^ !*
C.6. p. 53S.

able
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able reward for their pnins, he, of his own
accord, sent a mighty sum of gold as a

present to the temple of Jerusalem
;
and

not only so, but having sought oat all those

tlvit were of the Jewish nation, and were
made prisoners in the wars of his prede-

>rs, though the number of them
amounted to an hundred thousand, yet he
ransomed them from their lords at his own
charge, and sent them away with their

liberty, and that without the injury of his

own people, paying as the price of their

ransom four hundred and sixty talents..

12. Richard, king of England, at a

royal feast of his, having observed two

knights who were discoursing together,
and attentively viewing some vessels of gold
that stood on the cupboard, he drew near

to them, and demanded what they confer-

red so earnestly about. " We were say-

ing." said one of them,
<e that we should

both of us be sufficiently rich and content-

ed, if we had only two of those goblets
that stand there in our possession." The
king- smiling, told them they should not

depirt unsatisfied upon that account, and
that he gave the two vessels they desired :

but in regard the graving of them was such
as it would be; some pity to have the work
of an excellent artist destroyed, he com-
manded they should be weighed in his pre-
sence

j
and it being fmnd that the value

of them amounted to twelve thousand
crowns, he ordered they should receive so

much in money in the lieu of the vessels

themselves.

13. Pope Alexander the Fifth, was so
bountiful to persons of merit and virtue,
and so very magnificent in works of pub-
lic use, that he used to say amongst his

familiar friends,
" That he had been for-

merly a rich bishop and a poor cardinal
-,

but that now, being advanced to the papa-
cy, he was almost reduced to absolute

beggary,"
14. Sarizanarus was the author of that

hexastic which ?was made of the famous
city of Venice.

Viderat Adriacis Vcnefam Neptunu? in undis,
Stare Urbem & toti ponere Jura niari,

Nunc mini Tarpcias quatitumvis Jupiter Arces
Objice, & ilia tui mcenia Martis, ait,

SiC pelagoTibrim praefers, Urbcmaspice utramque,
Illam homines dices, hanc posuisse Deos.

The poet had small reason to repent of his

ingenuity, for has a reward of his pains he
had assigned him out of the public treasury
of that state, an hundred zecchins for every-
one of those verses, \vhich amounts to

three hundred pounds of our money.
15. When Henry of Lancaster, sur*

named the good earl of Derby, had taken

Bigerac in Gascoign, anno 1341, he gave
and granted to every soldier the house
which every one should seize first upon,
with all therein. A certain soldier of his

broke into a mint-master's house, where
lie found so great a mass of money, that,

amazed therewith as a prey greater than
his desert or desire, he acquainted the earl j

who, with a liberal mind, answered,
" It

is not for my state to play boys play, to

give and take : take thou the money if it

were thrice as much."
10\ At the battle of Poicters, Jamef

lord Audley was brought to the Black
Prince in a litter most grievously wounded,
for he had behaved himself with great
valour that day : to whom the prince, with
due commendations, gave for his good
service four hundred marks of yearly reve-

nues
;
with which returning to his tent,

he gave it as frankly to his four esquires
that attended him in the battle.- When
the prince was informed, doubting that

his gift was contemned as too little for so
eminent a service ; the lord Audley satis-

fied him with this answer :
"

I must do
for them who deserve well of me ; these,

my esquires, saved my life amidst the
enemies : and, God be thanked, I have
sufficient revenues left by my ancestors to

maintain me in your service." Whereupon
the prince, praising his prudence and libe-

rality, confirmed his gift made to his

esquires ; and assigned him moreover to
the amount of six hundred marks in

England.
l/. King Canute gave great jewels to

Winchester church, whereof one is re-

ported to be a cross, worth as much as the
whole revenue of England amounted to in
a year: and unto Coventry he gave the arm
of St. Augustine, which he bought at

Papia for an hundred talents of silver and
one of gold.

18, Clodoveus, son of Dagobert, king
of France, in a great dearth caused the

(13.)

Speed

., Fulgos. 1. 4. c 8 p. 582. Znn. nnnat. torn. l. f. 34.
(12.) Fulgos. 1. 4. c. 8. p. 548, 54 9 .

(

Ib,d. p. 551, 555.T (14.) HowePs Ep. vol. i. -2. cp. 36. p- 5 0.i-,',5. ) Camb. Remains, p. 210.
s Hist. p . 502,.vi0.j Ibid. p. 2oy. Grafcon, vol. ii. p. 209. (17.) Speed's Hist p. 402.
VOL. I. 2 s church
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h of St. Dennis, which his father

had covered with plates of silver, to be

'cad, and the silver given to

>e poor.
es, the. son of Theodoras, the

n, kept a school, where he taught
to an hundred scholars, at the

of one hundred drachms of silver each.

He vas very rich, and well he might 5
for

ixicodes, king of Cyprus, who was the

son of Evagoras. gave him at once the sum
of twenty talents of silver for only one ora-

tion which he dedicated unto him.

20. The poet Virgil repeated unto Au-

gustus Caesar three books of his /Eneids,
the second, fourth and sixth : the latter of

these chiefly upon the account of Octavia,

sister to Augustus, and mother of Alarcel-

lus, whom Augustus had adopted, but he
died in the eighteenth year of his age.
Octavia being present at this repetition,
when Virgil came to these verses at the

latter end of the sixth book, wherein he de-

scribes the mourning for Marcellus in this

manner ;

Hex. miserande puer, si qua fata aspera rumpast

Tu Marcellus eris

Alas ! poor youth, if fates will suffer thee

To see the light, thou shalt Marcclius be.

Octavia swooned away : and when she was

recovered, she commanded the poet to

proceed no further, appointing him ten

sesterces for every verse he had repeated,
which were in number twenty-one. So

that, by the bounty of this princess, Virgil
received for a few verses above the sum of

fifty thousand crowns.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of the pious Works and charitable Gifts

ofsome Men.

"\VHEREAS (saith the learned Will~t)
the professors of the gospel are generally

charged by the Roman catholics as barren

and fruitless of good works : I will, to

stop their mouths, show tint more chariti-

able works have been performed in the

times of the gospel, than they can show to

have been done in the like time in popery }

especially since the public opposition "of

that religion, which began about two hun-
dred and fifty years since (reckoning from
the times of John Wickliffe), or in twice
the time immediately before." To make
good this, he hath drawn out a golden ca-

talogue ol persons piously and charitably
devoted, together with their works

; out
of which I have selected, as I thought,
the chiefest and most remarkable to put
under this head : only craving leave to be-

gin with one or two, beyond the compass
of his prescribed lime, which I have met
with elsewhere.

1. In the reign of king Henry the

Fourth, the most deservedly famous for

works of piety was William Wickham,
bishop ofWinchester. His first work was
the building of a chapel at Tich field, where
his father and mother,and sister Perrot were
buried. Next, he founded at Southwick,
in Hampshire, near the town ofWickham,
the place of hi.-! birth (as a supplement to

the priory of Southwick), a chantry with
allowance oi five, priests for ever : he be-

stowed twenty thousand marks in repairing
the houses belong to the bishopric ; he

discharged out of prison, in all places of
his diocese, all ,->uch poor prisoners as lay
in execution for debt under twenty pounds;
he amended all the highways from Win-
chester to London, on both sides the river:

after all this, on the fifth of March 13/Q,
he began to lay the foundation of that mag-
nificent structure in Oxford, called New
College, and in. person laid the first stone

thereof. In the year 1387, on the twenty-
sixth of March, he likewise in person,
laid the first stone of the like foundation

in Winchester, and dedicated the same,
as that other in Oxford, to the memory
of the Virgin Mary.

2. In the reign of king Edward the

Fourth, Sir John Crosby, knight, and
late lord mayor of London, gave to the re-

pairs of the pnrish church oi Henworth in

Middlesex, forty pounds : to the repairs of

St. Helen's in Bishopsgate-street, where
he was- buried, five hundred marks : to the

repairing of London-wall one hundred

pounds : to the repairing of Piocliester

bridge, ten pounds : to the wardens and

(is.) Fabian. Hist. p. 151. fig.) Piut. Moral. 1. de Decem. Orator, p. 924. (20.) Carrier. Oper.
Subcis. cant. 1. c. 4. p. 49.

(i.) Baker's Chron. p. 230, 237.

commonalty
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commonalty of the Grocers in London,
two large silver pots chased, half gilded,
and other legacies.

3. In the reign of queen Elizabeth, and
in the year 15OQ, Ralph Rokeby, one of

her majesty's masters of requests, then

dying, gave by his will to Christ's Hospital,
in London, one hundred pounds; to the

college of the poor of queen Elizabeth,
one hundred pounds ; to the poor scholars

in Cambridge, one hundred pounds j
to the

poor scholars in Oxford, one hundred

pounds; to the prisoners in the two

Compters, in London, one hundred pounds;
to the prisoners in the Fleet, one hundred

pounds ; to the prisoners in Ludgate, one
hundred pounds ;

to the prisoners in

Newgate, one hundred pounds : to the

prisoners in the King's Bench, one hun-
dred pounds : to the prisoners of the Mar-

shalsea, one hundred pounds j
to the pri-

soners in the White Lion, twenty pounds :

a liberal and pious legacy, and not worthy
to be forgotten.

4. When the Huguenots were driven out
of Picardy, a great number of them were
desirous of settling in the city of Mentz in

Germany. They ottered the elector to

build a city just above that capital (at the
conflux of the Rhine and Mayne, between
Casseland Costheim), to fortify it at their

own expeiice : to keep a constant garrison
there, and, besides all this, to pay a large
annual sum to the state, provided only
they might be allowed the freedom of their

religion, and a participation of the rights
of the citizens of Mentz. The archbishop
of that time did not choose that heresy
should build her nest so near him

;
but

the last has often been heard to express a
wish that a similar offer were to be made
to him; and the present would most joy-
fully comply with it. But such

opportu-
nities are but seldom found 5 and the times
in which it was customary to drive out

Huguenots are gone by.
5. Richard Sutton, esquire, born of

genteel parentage, at Knaith in Lincoln-

shire, was sole founder of the Charter-
house hospital, which he called the hospi-
tal of king James

j for the maintenance
thereof he settled these manors in several

counties. 1 . Basham manor in Cambridge-
shire. 2. Bastingthorp manor in Lincoln-

shire. 3. Brackgrove manor in Wiltshire.

4. Broadhinton land in Wiltshire. 5.

Castlecamps manor in Cambridceshire.
6. Chilton manor in Wiltshire. 7. Dun-
by manor in Lincolnshire. 8. Ela,mb
manor and park in Wiltshire, p. Hack-

ney land in Middlesex. 10. Hallingbur
Bouchiers manor in Essex. 11. Midsun-
den manor in Wiltshire. 12. Much Stan-

bridge manor in Essex. 13. Norton ma-
nor in Essex. 14. Salthrope manor in

Wiltshire. 15. Southininster manor in

Essex. 16. Tottenham land in Middles^-;.

17. Ufford manor in W itshire. IS.

Watalescote manor in Wiltshire. 19.

Wescot manor in Wiltshire. 2O. Wrough-
ton manor in Wiltshire. It was founded,
finished, and endowed by himself alone,

disbursing thirteen thousand pounds, paid
down before the sealing of the conveyance
for the ground whereon it stood, with
some other appurtenances

-

y besides six.

thousand expended in the building thereof,

and that vast yearly endowment before

mentioned
j

besides this he
becjeathed lai ge

sums to tne poor, to prisons, to colleges,
to mending highways, to the chamber of

London
;

besides twenty thousand pounds
left to the discretion of his executors. He
died 10*11, in the ninth year of king
James's reign,

6\ Anno Dom. 1552, king Edward the

Sixth, in the sixth year of his reign, found-

ed the hospitals of Christ Church in Lon-

don, and of St Thomas in Southwark ;

and the next year that of Bridewell, for

the maintenance of three sorts- of poor :

the first, for the^education of poor children:

the second, for impotent and lame persons.,
the third, for idle persons, to employ and set

them to work. A princely gift, whereby
provision was made for all sorts of poor
people ; such as were poor either by birth

or casualty, or idleness. Besides, by the

said virtuous prince were founded two free-

schools in Louth, in Lincolnshire, with

liberal maintenance for a schoolmaster and
usher in them both. Likewise Christ's

College, in the university of Cambridge,
enjoy eth a fellowship, and three scholars,

by the gift of the said excellent prince.

7. Sir William Cecil, not long since

lord treasurer, in his life-time gave thirty

pounds a year to St. John's College in

(y.) Baker's

(b.) Full

Stow's Ann

:r's Chron. p. 31 1. (3.) Ibid. p. 576. (4.) Riesbeck's Travels through Germ. vol. iii. p. 217,
1. Ch. History, 1. 10. cent. 17. p. 65, 6y. Willei's .Syajps. Papism, p. 1231. et p. 1-231.
;. p. 1016, 1017. '(6.) Willct's Synops. Papism, p. 1220.'

2 s 2 Cambridge j
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Cambridge ;
he founded also an hospital at

Stamford for twelve poor people, allowing
to each of them six pounds per annum ;

he ,

also left great sums of money in trust in the

hands of Mr. John Billet, one of his execu-

tors, who has carefully performed that trust,

and partly by this means and partly out of

his own estate, hath done those excellent

works. He prepared, at the expense of divers

hundred pounds, the great church in the city

of Bath; he enlarged the hot and cross-bath

there,walling them about. He built an hos-

pital there, to entertain twelve poor people,

for a month at the spring, and three months

at the fall of the leaf, with allowanceof four-

pence a day : he gave two hundred pounds
to the repairs of St. Martin's church, an

hundred marks to St. Clement's to build a

window > five pounds to each of the four

parishes in Westminster for twelve years.

Upon the building of the market-house

there he bestowed three hundred pounds,
\vhereof is made ten pounds, a year for

the benefit of the poor. rie also gave

twenty pounds per annum to Christ's hos-

piatl till two hundred pounds came out.

8, Robert, earl of Dorchester, anno

1609, by his last will and testament, or-

dained an hospital to be built in East Green-

stead in Sussex, allowing to the building

thereof a thousand pounds (to the which

the executors have added a thousand pounds

more) and three hundred and thirty pounds
of yearly revenue, to maintain twenty

poor men and ten poor women, to each of

them ten pounds by the year ;
and besides

to a warden twenty pounds, and to two
assistants out of the town to be chosen,
three pounds six shillings and eight-pence

a-piecep^r annum.

y. John Whitgift, archbishop of Can-

terbury, at his own proper charge, caused

pn hospital to be built at Croydon, for the

maintenance of thirty poor people, with a

/rec- school, having a master and an usher,

find laid unto it two hundred pounds per
ftnnum, besides the charge of the building,
which is supposed tQ Jiaye cost two thou-

sand pounds more.

10. William Lamb, clothworker, gave
to these charitable uses following : he built

the conduit near Holborn with the

cock at Holborn-bridge, bringing the

w^ter more than two thousand yards in

of lead at the charge of fifteen hun-

dred pounds j he gave also to these uses

following 5 to twelve poor people of St.

Faith's parish, weekly, two- pence a piece.
To the company of clothwcrkers four

pounds per annum
; for reading divine

service in St. James's church, Sundays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, and four year-

ly sermons, and for twelve poor men, and
twelve poor women, so many gowns,
shirts, smocks, shoes, he gave lands to the

yearly value of thirty pounds ; to ea< h of
the towns of Ludlow nnd Bridgenonh one

hundred pounds j
to Christ's Hospital,

yearly, six pounds, and to purchase lands,

ten pounds ; to St. Thomas's Hospital year-

ly, four pounds ',
to the Savoy, to buy bed-

ding, ten pounds. He erected a free

school at Suttcn Valens in Kent, with al-

lowance to the master of twrnty pounds,
and to the usher eight pounds, he built

six alms-houses there, with the yearly
maintenance often pounds. He gave also

toward the free-school at Maid-acne in Kent,
and to set the poor clothiers on work in

Suffolk, he gave one hundred pounds.
11. Sir Wolston Dixy, ma) or, free of

the skinners, gave as followeth : to the

maintenance of a free school in Bosworth,

yearly, twenty pounds ; to Christ's Hos-

pital in London yearly for ever forty two

pounds ;
for a lecture in St. Michael Bar

sing-hall yearly, ten pounds j to the poor
of Newgale, twenty pounds ;

to the two

Comptors, to Lugdate and Bethlehem, to,

each of them ten pounds ; to the four

prisons in Southwark twenty pounds
thirteen shillings and four-pence 5

to the

poor of B sings-hall ten pounds 5 to Ema-
nuel college in Cambridge, to buy lands, to

maintain two fellows and two scholars, six

hundred pounds ;
to the building of the

college fifty pounds ;
to be lent umo

poor merchants five hundred pounds ; tp

the hospitals of St. Bartholomew and St.

Thomas, each of them. fifty pounds : to

the poor of Bridewell twenty pounds
-

3 to

poor maicfs marriages one hundred pounds,
to poor strangers of the Dutch and French

churches, fifty pounds : towards the build-

ing of the pest-house, two hundred pounds
The sum ot these gifts,

in moi ey, amount
more than seventeen hundred pounds, and
the yearly annuities to seventy-two pounds.

12. Sir John Gresharn, mercer and

mayor of Londcn, anno 1548, in the secondo j

(7.) Willet in Synops. Fapism. p. 1222.
(8.) Ibid. (s.)^Ibid. p. 3223. (10.) Ibid. p. 122.

i.j |bid,

year
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year of king Edward the Sixth, gave ten

pounds to the poor of every ward in Lon-
don (which are twenty-four within the ci-

ty), and to one hundred and twenty poor
men and women, three yards of cloth each,

for a gown, of eight or nine shillings a

yard ;
to maidb' marriages, and hospitals

in London, above two hundred pounds.
He also founded a free-school in Holt, a

market-town in Norfolk.

13. Mr. Thomas Ridge, grocer, gave to

charitable uses one thousand one hundred

and sixty three pounds, six shillinsrs and

ti_ht-penc2, viz. To the company of

grocers, to be lent to two young men free

of the company, an hundred pounds; to

his ( maid servants sixty-three

pounds six : hillings and e'ght-pence $ unto
the hospitals about London, one hundred

pounds ;
unto preachers, four hundred

pounds ; to poor tradesmen in and about

London, three hundred pounds 5 for a

lecture in Grace Church, one hundred

pounds ;
and in gowns for poor women,

o-ne hunched pounds.
14. Mi:. Robert Offley, haberdasher,

gave six hundred pounds to the mayor and

commonalty of Chester, to be lent to

young tradesmen , and for the relief of

poor prisoners, and other such charitable

uses, two hundred pounds ; he gave to the

company of the haberdashers, to be lent

to freemen gratis, two hundred pounds
more : to pay ten pounds yearly to the

poor of the company two hundred pounds
more ; to give ten pounds per annum to

two scholars in each University, two
;

to

Bethlehem one hundred pounds 5 to the
other hospitals, prisons, and poor, one
hundred and sixty more

, in. toto, one
thousand six hundred and sixty pounds.

15. The lady Mary Ramsey, who in the
lifetime of sir Thomas Ramsey, joining
with him, and after his death, assured in

land two hundred and forty three pounds
per annum to Christ's Hospital in London,
to these uses following -,

to the schoolmas-
ter of Hawsteacl, annually, twenty pounds,
to the master and usher in Christ's Church,
by the year, twenty pounds 5 to ten poor
widows, besides apparel and houses, year-
ly twenty pounds ; to two poor, a man
and a womam, during life, to each fifty-
three shillings and four- pence ; to two
fellows in Peter-house, Cambridge, and
four scholars, yearly, forty pounds : to St.

Bartholomew's Hospital ten pou-nda ; to

Newgate, Lud^ate, and the Comptors,
ten pounds ; to Christs's Hospital, after

the expiration of ce tain leases, there will

come per annum, one hundred aljd twen-

ty pounds ;
to St. Peter's, the poor in Lon-

don, St. Andrew's Undershaft, St. Mary,
Woolnoth, ten pounds ;

to six scholars in

Cambridge, twenty pounds ; to six scho-

lars in Oxford, twenty pounds ;
to ten

maimed soldiers twenty pounds ;
for two

sermons forty shillings ;
to the poor of

Christ's Church parish fifty shillings j
to

the poor of the company of drapers, year-

ly, ten pounds j ten poor women's gowns,
ten poor soldier's coats, shoes, arid caps.
All these gifts aforesaid are to continue

yearly.
1(5. Mr. Goorsje Blundel, clothier of

London, by his last will and testament,

anno 1599, bequeathed as follo.weth'j to

Christ's Hospital five hundred pounds ; to

St. Bartholomew's two hundred and fifty

pounds ; to St. Thomas's Hospital, two
hundred and fifty pounds ;

to Bridewell,

yearly, eight pounds ;
towards Tiverton

church fifty pounds ; to mend the high-

ways there, one hundred pounds ;
to the

twelve chief companies in London, to each

one hundred and fifty pounds ;
towards

the relieving of poor prisoners and other

charitable uses, in toto, one thousand

eight hundred pounds. For poor maids'

marriages in Tiverton, four hundred pounds;
to the city of Exeter, to be lent unto poor
artificers, nine hundred pounds 5 towards

the building of the free grammar school in

Tiverton, two thousand four hundred

pounds, laid out since by his executors,

Sir William Craven and others, one thou-

sand pounds : to the schoolmaster- yearly,

fifty pounds j
to the usher, thirteen pounds

six shillings and eight-pence ;
to the c^erk

forty shillings; for reparations eightpounds;
to place four boys apprentices inhusbandry,

yearly, twenty pounds ; to maintain six

scholars, three in Cambridge, and three

in Oxford, the sum of two thousand

pounds. The sum of all, counting the

yearly pensions at a valuable rate, together
with the legacies of money, maketh
twelve thousand pounds, or thereabouts.

17. Mr. Rogers, of the company of

leathersellers, gave by his will as follow-

eth ; to the prisoners about London,
twelve pounds -,

to the poor of two towns

^ Willit's Synops. Papism, p, 1234.
(j3.) Ibid. p. 1228. (14.) Ibid. (15.) Ibid. p. J220.

in
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in the West country, thirteen pounds six

shillings and eight pence ; to the. poor of

the town f
Pooj, where he was born, ten

pounds ; to build alms-houses there, three

hundred and thirty-three pounds : to

relieve poor prisoners, being neither

papists nor atheists, that may be set fiee

for twenty nobles a man, one hundred and

fifty pounds; to poor preachers, ten pounds
a man, one hundred pounds j

to poor de-

cayed artificers that have wives and child-

ren, one hundred pounds ;
to the com-

pany of merchant-adventurers to relieve

poor decayed people, and for young free-

men, four hundred pounds : to Christ's

Hospital, to purchase land for the relief of

that house, five hundred pounds ; to erect

alms-houses about London, and to main-
tain twelve poor people, threescore pounds;
to the parish where he dwelt ten pounds ;

and for two dozen of bread every Lord's-

day to be distributed, one hundred pounds ;

to Christ's Church parish fifteen pounds j

to the poor in divers parishes without New-
gate, Cripplegate, Bishopgate, and St.

George's in Southwark, twenty-six pounds
thirteen shillings and four pence, to each
alike j to St. George's parish in 6outh-

\rark, St Sepulchre's, St. Olave's, St. Giles's

St. Leonard's, to each thirty pounds,
one hundred and fifty pounds j

to St. Bo-

tolph's without Aklgate, and Bishopgate,
to each twenty pounds, forty pounds ;

given to maintain two scholars in Oxford,
two in Cambridge, students in divinity, to

the company of Leather-sellers, which is

carefully by them employed and augment-
ed, four hundred pounds. The whole
sum amounteth to two thousand nine hun-
dred and sixty pounds, six shillings and

eight-pence.
IS. Mr. George Palyn, by his last will

and testament, gave unto these charitable

uses : to erect an alms-house about London,
and to allow unto six poor people, yearly,
six pounds thirteen shillings and four-pence,
he gave nine hundred pounds ; given to

the chime at Bow church, one. hundred

pounds ,- given to St. John Baptist's, and
Brazen-Nose Colleges in Oxford, to main-
tain four scholars, to each four pounds
yearly, to each College three hundred

pounds, in toto six hundred pounds ; given
to the like use to Trinity and St. John's

Co-leges in Cambridge, to each three hun-
dred pounds, in toto six hundred pounds :

to six prisoners about London, sixty

pounds ; to Christ's Hospital, to purchase
twenty pounds per annum, three hundred

pounds j
to St, Thomas's Hospital fifty

pounds ;
to the preachers at Paul's cross,

to beartheir charges, two hundred pounds ;

to divers parishes in London, to some
ten pounds, to some twenty pounds, one

hundred and thirty-two pounds-; to the

poor in Wrenbary in Cheshire, to pur-
chase twenty marks per annum, two hun-
dred pounds ;

to the use of the church

there, thirty pounds ;
for forty poor gowns,

forty pounds ;
the sum is three thousand

two hundred and twelve pounds, or there-

abouts.

ip. Mr. Dove gave unto the company of

the merchant-taylors, the sum of two thou-

sand nine hund'ed fifty-eight pounds, ten

shillings, to pay one hundred and seventy.
nine pounds to these lists following : To
maintain thirteen poor alms-men, and six

in reversion, per annum, one hundred and

seven pounds ;
to a school- master, eight

pounds j
to the poor of St. Botolph's

twenty pounds nine shillings ; to the pri-

soners in both compters, and in Ludgate
and Newgate, twenty pounds 5 given to St.

John's College, in Cambridge, one hundred

pounds ; to Christ's Hospital, to purchase
sixteen pounds perannum, for one to teach

the boys to sing, two hundred and forty

pounds ; to toll a bell at St. Sepulchre's-,

when the prisoners go to execution, fifty

pounds.
20. Sir William Craven, alderman of

London, h:id given a thousand pounds to

Christ's Hospital, in London, to purchase
land for the maintenance of that house.

He hath also been a worthy benefactor to

St. John's College, in Oxford. He hath

built at Burnsall, in Yorkshire, a church,

compassing it with a wall, at the charge
of six hundred pounds. He hath erected

a school, with the allowance of txventy

pounds per annum. He hath built one

bridge that cost him five hundred pounds
-

y

another two hundred and fifty pounds ;

a third two hundred marks ; a fourth

twenty pounds ; and made a causeway at

two hundred pounds charge, and all this

in his life time.

21. Mr. Jones, a merchant, abiding at

Stcde, of the company of haberdashers,

sent six thousand pounds to the company
to be bestowed in Monmouth, in Wales,

(17 ) Wiliet's Synops. Papism. p.'iWo. (18.) Ibid; (19.) Ibid. p. 1231 (ao.).Ibid.
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where he was born, in charitable works.

The worshipful company purchased two

hundred pounds per annum, and more,. al-

lowing one hundred and fifty pounds per
annum to an hospital, for twenty poor

people; and one hundred marks to a

preacher, to preach twice on the Lord's

day.
22. Robert Johnson, archdeacon of

Leicester, and pastor of North Luffenham,
in the county of Rutland, hath been a

worthy instrument in this kind, who, at

his own charge hath caused two free-

schools to he built in two market-towns

in that county j
the one at Okehatn, the

other at Uppingham, with allowance of

twenty-four pounds each to the master,

and twelve pounds to the usher yearly. He
ha'th also built two hospitals, called by the

name of Christ's Hospital, in the aforesaid

towns, with provision for each of them for

24 p >or people. He purchased lands

of queen Eli/abtth, which he hath laid to

those hospitals, and procured a mortmain

of four hundred marks per annum. Like-

wise he redeemed a third hospital, which

had been erected by one William Darby,
and was dissolved, being found to be con-

cealed land. Besides, he hath given the

perpetual patronage of North Luffenham
to Emanuel College, Cambridge, that the

town may be provided with a good
preacher. He hath also made good pro-
vision in both Universities for scholars

that shall be brought up in the said

schools. He hath given also twenty marks

per annum towards the maintenance of

preachers that are called to Paul's Cross.

He hath also fyeen very beneficial to the

town of Luffenham, Stamford, and other

places in Rutland, in providing for the

education of their poor children, arid

placing them apprentices.
23. Mr. John Heydcn, alderman of

London, and a mercer, hath given to an

hundred poor as many gowns, and an hun-
dred pounds, and twelve-pence a-piece in

money. To the company of Mercers six*

hundred pounds, to be lent to young men
at three pounds six shillings and eight-

pence the hundred, which makes twenty
pounds to be given yearly to the poor.
Likewise four hundred pounds more he

gave to the same company, to be lent out
at the same rate, and the yearly annuity
.of thirteen pounds, six shillings and eight-

pence, arising thereof, to go to the main-

taining of the lecture in St. Michael's,
. Pater-noster : to Christ's Church Hospi-
tal five hundred pounds : to the eleven

companies besides, eleven hundred pounds
to be lent out to young men, at three

pounds, six shillings and eight-pence the

hundred ; and out of the annuity arising
thereof, twenty pounds per annum to go
to the hospitals, and sixteen pounds to the

poor. To Exeter two hundred pounds.
To Bristol one hundred pounds. .To

Gloucester, one hand red pounds, to be
lent to young tradesmen, at three pounds,
six shillings and eight-pence the hundred,
to the use of poor prisoners, and poor
people. To the town of Wardbery, six

pounds, thirteen shillings, and four-pence.
To the company of Mercers for a cup,
forty pounds. To his servants two hun-
dred and forty pounds, Out of the rest

of his moiety, he gave to the aforesaid

companies fifty pounds each, to the uses
aforesaid.

24. Mrs. Owen, widow of justice
Owen, founded an hospital and free-school
at Islington j gave to the university library
at Oxford, two hundred pounds ; to St.

John's college library, in Cambridge,
twenty pounds ; founded one fellowship
and scholarship in Emanuel college j to

Christ's Hospital, sixty pounds, to give

twelve-pence weekly to the poor in Isling-
ton

3 sixty-six pounds thirteen shillings and

four-pence, to beautify the cloyster in

Christ's Hospital; to a school-house at

Edmonton, twenty pounds ; to the parish
of Condover in Shropshire, fifty pounds
for a great bell. The building'of alms-
houses for ten poor women at Islington,
and the purchase of the lands laid to it,

cost her 14151. and the building of the
school- house there, three hundred sixty-
one pounds ; she gave also yearly sums of

money to preachers not beneficcd, and to

the prisons in her lifertime. By her last

will, twenty- two pounds pei\ annum far

Islington-school. The preachers thirty-
five pounds 5 to the parish of Bassishaw,

twenty pounds ; to the prisons eight
pounds ; to the company of Brewers, in

linen, piate, and money, one hundred
t

pounds ; the sum of these monies, besides
'

the annuity of twenty-two pounds, will
amount to two thousand three hundred and
twenty pounds, or thereabouts. All this

(21.) Willct's Synops. Papism, p. 1230, 22,) Ibid, p, 1232. (23.) Ibid. p.

she
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she did, though at her death she had

twenty-two children, and children's chil-

dren ; amongst their parts -finding a por-
tion for Christ's poor members.

25. To all this, as a most exemplary

charity, may be added that act of parlia-

ment, held anno 3.9 of the queen, chapter
the third, for the reliefof the poor in every

parish, and setting of them to work ; by
virtue of which act, there cannot be less

gathered yearly for the aforesaid charitable

uses throughout the land than thirty or

forty thousand pounds ;
a national and

perpetual charity, the like whereof perhaps
there is no nation under heaven that hath

yet, and possibly may not hereafter, per-
form.

26. Mr. Thomas Guy, citizen and

bookseller, of London, bestowed more

money on public charities than was ever

given by a private man in this or any other

country in the world : nor did he with-

hold his vast possessions till he could no

longer use them, and in the splendour of

posthumous charity seek to hide a life of

parsimony, rapacity, and oppression : striv-

ing to atone for the wrongs of the widow,

by bequeathing her spoils in an hospital to

her children ; but his ample and vast en-

dowments were begun in his life-time ;

and many of -them before a successful

trade and industry had augmented his for-

tune to its final bulk. He was a patron of

the liberty and rights of his fellow-sub-

jects, which he asserted in several parlia-

ments, whereof he was a member for the

borough of Tamworth, in Staffordshire,

which was the place of his birth. To this

town he was a liberal benefactor, and

early in life not only relieved private fa-

milies in distress, but erected an alms-

house for fourteen poor men and women,
\vliom he maintained during his life

; and
at his death bequeathed 1251. per annum
for that purpose.

In 1701, he built and furnished at his

owri charges, three wards en the north

side of the outer court of St. Thomas's

Hospital, and gave 1001. a year for their

maintenance : and some time before his

death he laid out 30001. more, in enlarg-

ing and beautifying the said hospital.
He had no wife, child, or near relation ;

yet was he mindful of those who had the

most remote affinity to his blood: in his life-

time he bestowed on all his aged relations

annuities from 101. to 201.^ year j and to
the young ones lie advanced such sums as

were necessary to settle them in business,
and give foundation.-.for their industry, to

make them wealthy and respectable j nor
did he forsake them at his death, when he
left annuities to his aged relations amount-

ing to S/51. per annum, and the ample
sum of 75,5891. to be distributed amongst
his younger relations, however remotely
allied, in such sums as might forward their

own endeavours to advancement in the

world. And his munificence to them did

not stop here, but he left a perpetual an-

nuity of 4O01. per annum, to Christ's Hos-

pital, on condition of their receiving any
of the infant descendants of these his rela-

lations, who might in any future time
stand in need of, and apply for, the provi-
sion of that foundation.

In 1/21, when he was seventy-six years
of age, he laid the foundation of the mag-
nificent hospital which bears his name j

and he prosecuted the building with all the

ardour of a youth erecting a mansion-

house for his own residence, causing a

house to be run up on the spot for his own

dwelling! that he might in person overlook

the workmen. By this diligence, he lived

to see the whole building erected and co-

vered in before his death, which happened
three years after the foundation was laid.

The expence of erecting and furnishing
this hospital amounted to the sum of

18,7931. l6s. and the sum which be left to

endow it amounted to 219,4991. both sums

amounting to 233,2,021. Ibs.

Besides the above, he bequeathed 3 OCOl

for discharging poor prisoners confined

for small debts in the city of London and

county of Middlesex ; by which means

upwards of 600 persons were set at liberty.

CHAP. XXIX.

Of such as were Lovers of Justice, and

impartial Administrators of it.

THOSE people in India that are called

Pedalii, when they make their solemn

sacrifices to their gods, use to crave nothing
at their hands, but that they may have jus-
tice continued and preserved amongst
them

j as supposing in the enjoyment of

that, they should have little reason to

(24.) Willet's Synops. Papism, p. 1240. (25*)- Ibid. . 1228. (26.) Maitland's Hist. Lond.

complain
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Complain of the want of any other thing.

And it was the saying of Maximilian the

emperor, Fiat Jttstttia & ruat Mxfum ;

" Let us have justice whatsoever befall*

us." The 'persons hereafter mentioned

were great lovers and observers of this

excellent virtue, which is of so great ad-

vantage to roan kind.

1. The chronicle of Alexandria relates

an admirable passage of Theodoric, king
of the Romans.

"

Juvrnalis, a widow,

my part. Heat air-d suuucn r --- -------v

sometimes oversways even wise men)
;

transport him : and moved both his mind

and hand to do as he did. But why did I

give the cause? Why, unmindtui ot ray

own dignity,
did I play with him as my

equal ? And therefore, Johannes, t;

not only my pardon, but ray thanks too ;

by a profitable correction tnou has taught

me, that hereafter I should do nothing un-

worthy of a prince,
but retain myself with*

in the just limits of decency and gravity.'

This said, he freely dismissed him.

6. Memorable is the example ot Johan

nes'Gualbertus, a knight ot Florence

who, returning out of the field into th

city, attended with a numerous retmue

met with that very person, who, not Ion

before, had killed his only brother ;
no

could the other escape him. Johanne

presently drew his sword, that with on

blow he might revenge the death of hi

brother. When the other falling prostrat

ness in length, three years space, which

but two diys dispa-tch." Ar
that n.stant commanded their beads,to be

struck oft".

2.
' The emperor Traj'-m had done

mrmv brave and eminent acts, bat none of

hU achievements were so resplendc:;' ,
r.s

the justice he readily-afforded to a virtu.;-
1

. -i

\udo\v, Her son had been slain; r.nd

<.!u- nor iv ing abh- to obtain justice, had

thr courage to accost th emperor in the

m'uNt of the. city of Ilomn, amongst an
fio' mat ne wai run-i-u-tw i--i-o --

_
^

legions^'which' tbllov/ecTrum t > thc^JM^j
he was then going to make war in Waita-

ciiia. At her request Trvjan, notwith-

standing he was much pressed with the at-

fairs of a most urgent war, aHjht>'d froiu

his horse, heard her, comforted h'-T, rind

did her justice. This act of his' \vasa for-

wards represented on Trajan's pillar, as

one of his greatest wonders.

3. When Sismmes,.one of ths chief of

the Persian judges, ha,d given an -unjust

judgment j Cambyses, the king caused him
to be flayed- alive,, and his skin to be hung
over the judgment-seat j and having be-

stowed the office of the dead father upon
Otanes the son, he willed him to remem-
ber that the same partiality and injustice
would deserve the same punishment.

t. It is reported of the emperor Maxi-
milian the First, that when he passed by
the places of execution belonging to cities

and signiories, where the bodies of male-
factors are hung up as spectacles ofterrors
he would vail his bonnet, and say aloud,
Salve Justitia! " God maintain justice !'*

5. In the fourth year of queen Mary,
exemplary justice was done upon a great
person. For the lord Stourton (a man in

favour with the queen, as being an earnest

papist) was, for murder committed by
him, arraigned and condemned, carried
to Salisbury, and there in the market-place
was hanged, having this only favour to

be h.mged in a silken halter". Four of
his servants were also executed in places
near adjoining to that where the murder
was coimniUed. .

6. In. the reign of king James, ann.
1612, June 25, the lord Sanquhaiy a
a nobleman of Scotland, having- in a pri-
vate revenge suborned Robert Carlile to

murder John Turner, a fencing master,
thought by his greatness to have borne it

out. But the^ king respecting nothing so
much as justice, would not suiler nobility
to be a shelter

'

for. villany j but, accord--

'ing to the law, the 2gth of June, the
snid lord Sanquhar having been arraigned
ur.d. condemned by the name of John
Cidghton, esquire, was executed before
YVestm: i later-hall-gate, where he died
very penitent.

7. Ariaxerxes- Longimanus, king- of
Persia, had of his bed-chamber one Sa-

tybarsanes, whom he much favoured : this

man earnestly importuned the king in an
aithir which the king himself knew to be
unjust : and having understood thn Saty-
bars-iacs \vas to receive 30,000 darics to

bring tUe business to a desirable COR*
elusion, he caused his treasurer openly io

(1.) Caus. H. C. torn. i. I. 3. p. 90. ;

p. I6g. Raleigh. 1. 3. c. 4. 3. o. 3;.

Cbron. p. 464.
^6.) Ibid, p, iy9.

VOL. 1.

Ibid. '3.) He-od. \. 5. p. a^3. Val. & x. ]. o. c. s.

Cam-T, O'r'2r. iubc-:. cent, i. c- ;o. p. -48.^5.) ij a jj.
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pay that sum to him as h's jjift : adding with great patience attended the hearing
withal, .'* '1 hat. by the gtft of that sum he of the poor woman's cause for the space
should he never the poorer, but- should -of two hours together.
he grant what he desired, he should de-

servedly be accounted the less just."

8. Henry the Second commanded that

an Italian lacquey should be laid in prison,
without telling why. Tire judges set him at

liberty, having first delivered their opinion
to the king : who again commanded that.

he should be put to death :

'

Having,"
taken him in a foul

11. Mahomet the Second of that name,

emperor of the Turks, had a son called

MtiStapha, whom, lie had designed to suc-

ceed him in the empire, prone to lust, but

otherwise a good prince. The young
prince was fallen in love with the wife of

AchmetB^ssa, a woman of excellent beau-

ty : he had loner endeavoured to prevail
erfaeavours to advancement in theas he said,

lt taken him in a foul and

heinous orfence, which lie would not have 'or Id. And his munificence to them did
to be divulged." The judges, for all that, ot stop here, but he left a perpetual an-
would not condemn him, but set open the

pity
of 4001. per annum, to Christ's Hos-

prison-doors to let him forth It. is true, ital, on condition of their receiving any
that the king caused him to be faken r the infant descendants of these his rela-

aftcrwards and thrown into the river Seine,

without -any form of law% to avoid tumult:

but the judges would not condemn a per-

son, where no proof w:is made that he

was guilty.

King Lewis the Eleventh, minding
to cajole the court of parliament at Paris,

if it should refuse to publish certain new
ordinances by him made. Th6 masters of

that court understanding the drift, went

all to the kiog in their robes. The king
asked them what tl:ey wanted: "

Sir,."

answers the president La Va<iierv,
r< we

are come with full a purpose to lo-e our

lives every one of us, rather than we will

surfer that by our connivance any unjust
ordinance should take place/' 'The king,

amnzed ut this Answer of La Vaom.ry, nnd

jit the constancy of the parliament, gave
them gracious- entertainment, and com-

manded* that the edicts which lie would

tions, who might in any future time
ind in need of, and apply for, the proyi-
>n of that foundation.
In 1/21, when he was seventy-six years
age, he laid the foundation of the mag-
ficent hospital which bears his name ;

d he prosecuted the building with all the
lour of a youth erecting a mansion-
use for his own residence, causing a
use to be run up on the spot for his own
-elliug^ that he might in person overlook
; workmen. By this diligence, he lived
see the whole building erected and co-
red in before his death, which happened
ee years after the foundation was laid.

The expence of erecting and furnishing
s hospital amounted to the sum of

way, ard leave th^ rest to myself/' This

he said in defence of his absolute empire ;

but ill satisfied in his mind, and vexed at

the thing, hr first sends for his son, exa-

have published, should he cancelled in his mines him touching the fact ; and he hav-

presence ^sw-earing, that from thencefor-

ward hewould never make an edict that

should not be just and equitable.

](). Spitigneus the Second, prince of

Bohemia, riding on the way, there met him

a widow imploring his justice; The

ing cpr.fosed it, he dismissed him with

threats : three days after, when paternal

love to his son and justice had stiivcn in his

breast, U:-ve to justice having gained the

superiority and victory,, he commanded

his mutes to strangle his son Mustapha with

prince commanded lierlo wait his return : a bov.--strir.ir, that by his death lie might

""12. HerkenbaUC ~a man mlgn'fy, TiooJe,

and famous, had no respect of persons in

judgment, but condemned and punished
with as great severity the rich and his own

kindred, as the poor, and those whom he

ki-icw least in the world. Being once very

sick, and keeping his lied, he heard a

great bustle -ki a chamber next to that

she alleged that this delay would prove

dangerous to<hfr, for that she was to make
her appearance the very next hour, or else

to forfe/it her bond. The prince referred

the woman to others that were his ordinary

judofs: -'but she, cried out, /'That he

Imnsclf, atul pot others, was the judge
whom G(>d had appointed her;" upon
which he alighted irom his horse, and

(1) tips- IvTonit. 1. 2. c. 7. p. 230. 240. Fulgos. 1. 0. c. *. p. 7 09-fa') Camer.Oper. Subci*.

csjit.'i. c. loo. p. 472. Bod. Meth. Mist.c. o.foO Ibid. ,'io.) ZuinS.Tbeat, vol, i.l. 3. p.aio.

fn.) Lips. Monit. 1. -2,c. g. p. 215, 240. Knowks's, Tur. Hist. p. 4ii.
.
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mouth. It was a capital crime for the

servant to strike his lord, and the same also

his prince : but though all present were

incensed at this insufferable action, yet he

escaped by the benefit of the night, but

was seized in the morning, brought back,

and set in the presence of Casimir to re-

ceive his sentence. He having well weigh-
ed the matter, broke into this wise speec.i.
te My friends, this man is less gui'-ty tnan

myself : nay, whatever ill is done, is on

my part. Heat and sudden passion (which
sometimes oversways even wise men) did

transport him : and moved both his mind

and hand to do as he did. But why did I

give the cause ? Why, unmindful of my
own dignity, did I play with him as my
equal ? And therefore, Johannes, take

not only my pardon, but my thanks too :

by a profitable correction taou has taught

me, that hereafter I should do nothing un-

worthy of a prince, but retain myself with-

in the just limits of decency and gravity."
This said, he freely dismissed him.

6. Memorable is the example of Johan-

nes Gualbertus, a knight of Florence
j

who, returning out of the field into the

city, attended with a numerous retinue,

met with that very person, who, not long
before, had killed his only brother j

nor

could the other escape him. Johannes

presently drew his sword, that with one

blow he might revenge the death -jf his

brother. When the other falling prostrate
on the ground t his feet, humbly besought
him, for the sake of the crucified Christ,
to spare his life. Johannes, suppressing
his anger, let him depart, and offered up his

su'ord, drawn as it v,as, before the image
of Christ crucified, in the next church he
came to.

7. The wife of Cowper, bishop of Lin-

coln, burnt all those notes which he had
been eight years in gathering, out of a cer-

tain tenderness and tear she had, lest he

should kill himself with over-much study 5

so that he was forced to fall to work again,
and was eight years move in gathering the

same notes, wherewith he composed that

useful and learned book, which at this day
is c.illed his dictionary. Though a greater
vexation than this could hardly befal a

scholar, yet he received it with that pa-

tience, as not to give his wife an unkind
word upon that account.

8. When Xenocrates came one time to

the house of Plato to visit him, he prayed
him,

f( that he would beat his servant fox

him, in regard he himself was not at pre-
sent so tit to do it, because he was in a

passion." Another tune he said to one of

his servants,
" That he would beat him

sufficiently, but ihat he was angry."

9. Aristippus fell out upon a time wiUi

^Eschines, his friend : and was at that time

in a gn at choler, and fit of anger.
" How

now, Aristippus (quoth one who heard
him so high, and a. such hot words) where
is your amity and friendship all thiswhiler'*
" Why asleep," said he,

" but I will

awaken it anon." With that he stepped
close to ^Eschjnes, and said$

" Do yoa
think me every way so unhappy and incur-

able, that I did not deserve one single ad-

monition at your hands ?" " No wonder,**
said ^Eschines again,

*' if I thought you
(who for natural wit in all things else excel

me) to see better in this case also than I,

what is meet and expedient to be done."*

And thus their strife ended,
10. Areadius, an Argive, never gave

over reviling of king Philip of Macedon,
abusing him \viih the most reproachful
terms

;
and arrived at last to that bold im*

pudence, as to give him this kind of public

warning,

So far to fly, until he hither came,
Where no man knew or heard of Philip's nanxfc,

This man was afterwards seen in Mace-
donia. Then the friends and courtiers of

king Philip gave him information thereof,

moving him to inflict some severe punish-
ment upon him, and in no case surfer him
to escape his hands. But Philip, on the

contrary, having this railei in his power,

spake gently unto him, used him com-

leousiy ;n;d familiarly, sent unto him in

his lodging gifts and presents, and so senjt

him away in safety. Afterwards he com-
manded those courtien who had incited

him against him, to enquire what words
this man gave out of him amongst the

Greeks. They n.ade icport again, and
told him, that lie was become a new man,
and ceased not to speak wonderful things
in the praise of him. " Look you, then,"

said Philip unto them, "am not la better

physician than all you ? and am not i more

(5.) Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 12.
v'6.) Wier. Op. p. 870. 1. delra. (7.) Clark's Mirr. 65. p. 298, (8.)

Laeu. U 3. p. 70. -fy.) Plut. Moral, lib. cte Iri cubibend. p. 13.o.

skilled
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skilled in the cure of a foul-mouthed fel-

low than the best of you r"

11. King Ptolomams, jesting and scof-

fing at a simple and unlearned grammarian,
asked him,

fl Who was the father of

Peleus ?" " I will answer you, sir," said

he,
" If you will first tell me who was

the father of Lngus ?"
r

l his touched king
Ptolemaeus very near, in regard to the

mean parentage he was descended from.

So that all about the king were mightily
offended at it, as an intolerable affront.

The king said no more than this
j

" If it

be not seemly for a Ling to take a jest or a

scoff, neither is it seemly or convenient for

him to give one to another man."

CHAP. XXXII.

'Of such as have well deported themsews in

their Adversity',
or been improved thereby.

THE naturalists say, there is a sort of a

hell-fish, which at certain times opens to

receive the dew of heaven : and that be-

ing thus impregnated, then the more they
are fossed to and fro with the foamii.g
billows of the sea, the more precious is the

pearl that is found in (hem. Jn 1 ke man-
ner there are seme men who are beholden

to their afflictions for their virtues: and who
had never shined with that lustre, had not

the black night of adversity come upon
them. It is proverbial of England j j4h-

glica Gens, optimaJlens, pessima ridens. A
particular example hereof we have in

1. John Barret, born at Lynn, bred a

Carmelite, of White Friars, in Cambridge,
when learning ran low, and degrees high,
in that University, so that a scholar could

scarce be seen for doctors ;
till the Uni-

versity, sensible of the mischief /thereof,

appointed Dr Cranmer (afterwards arch-

bishop of Canterbury) to be the examiner of

all candidates in divinity. Amongst others,

he stopped Barret for his insufficiency.
Barret went back to Lynn, and applied
himself to learning with such success, that

in a short time he became an admirable

scholar. And commencing doctor with

dfte applause, lived many years a painful

preacher in Norwich, always making ho-

nourable mention of Dr. Cranmer as the

means of his happiness.
2. Pope Pius the Fifth was long tor-

mented with the stone and stranguary ;

and in the sharpest of his fits he was often

heard to say with sighs,
" Lord give me

an increase of sorrow, so ihou wilt but give
me a proportionable increase of patience."

3. Petrus, the abbot of Claravail a,

through the vehemence of his disease lost

one of his eves ; and bore that affliction

not only \\ith patience, but said,
vc He re-

joiced, that of two enemies, he was now
ireed from the trouble of cne of them."

4. Aiphor.sus, king of Naples, vas in-,

formtd in his absence, by Lupus Simonies,
his viceroy there, that one of tho*e two
fine ships which the king had built, by the

negligence of the seamen, had taken f
;

re,

and Was burnt. He told the messenger,
" That he \\ell knew that suip, though

great and magr.ifkuu, vould yet, aiier

some years, cecny, or peri.
1 - h by seme acci-

dent or other : and that therefore ihe y^ce-

r.;y, if he was wife, would bear that Tiis-

forttine with an equal mind, as he did him-
self.'*

5. Telamon hearing of the death of his

beloved son, beit'g a man unbroken by all

the assaults of fortune j
with an unmoved

countenance, replied,
" It is well, for I

knew he must die whom I had begotten.'*
6. L. Faulus ^Emilins had four children 5

two c;f il.ern, Scipio and Fabius, were

brought into o'her families by adoption-;
the other two being boys, he yet retained

with him at home. One of these being
forteui years of pge, died five days before

his triumph , the other of twelve years de-

ceased the third day after it. And whereas

there was almost none of the people but

seriously lamented the misfortune of his

house, he himself bore it with so great a

spirit, that calling the people together, he

rather gave them consolations, than ad-

mitted any from them : this was a part of

his oration to them :
" Whereas, O citi-

zens ! in this great felicity of yours, I was
afraid lest fortune did meditate some ev.l

against you, it was my prayer to the highest

Jupiter, to Juno, and Minerva, that if any

calamity was impending upon the people
of Rome, that they would inflict the whole
of it upon my iamily. All therefore is

(10.) Pint. Moral. 1&. de Ir4 cohih. p. 125 (u.
1

) Ibid.

(1.) Fulki's Worthies, p. 358* (2.) Zuing. Theat. vol. 1. 1. 2. p. 174, (3.) Ibid.
(4.) Camcr,

Oper. Subcis. cent. 2rc,27, p, ill. (6,) Lon, Theat. p. 70;,

well,
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, since, by the grant of my request
the-,- nave so brought it to pass, that you
ihould rather grieve for my adversity, than

that I should lament for your misfortune."

7. When the Romans, by their continual

war with Hannibal, and especially by the

calami tyth.it befel them in the loss of that

great battle at Cannas, had much exhausted

their forces j yet they received their ad-

versity with such greatness of mind, t!i;<t

th.iy dared to send fresh recruits to their

forces in Spain, even \vhen Hannibal was

ready to knock at their gates : and the

grounds whereupon the camp of Hannibal

stood, were sold for as much in Rome as

if Hannibal had not been there.

8. Hre o, the tyrant of Sicily, was at

first a rude, unaccomplished, a furious, and
irreconcileable person, the same in all

points with his brother Gelo : but falling
afterwards into a lingering sickness, by
which he had a long vacation from public
cares and business, and employing that

time in reading and converse with learned

men, he became a man of great elegancy
and singulariinprovements; and afterwards,
when he was perfectly recovered, he hrl

great familiarity with Simonides, Pindar
the Theban, and Bacchilides.

9. Xenophon being sacrificing to the

gods ; as he stood by the altar, there came
to him a messenger from Mantinea, who
told him,

" That his son Grillus was dead
in battle." He only laid aside the crown
from his head, but persisted in the sacri-

fice : but when the messenger added, that

he died victorious, he re-assumed his

crown, and without other alteration,

finished what he was about.

10. Antigonus, the successor of Alex-

ander, had a lingering disease, and after-

wards, when he was recovered and weil

again :
" We have gotten no harm," said

he, ". by this sickness, for it hath taught
me noc to be so proud, by putting me in

mind, that I am but a mortal man."
11. Plato affirms, "That Theages was

first brought to the study of philosophy
by a disease that retained him in his house;
for being by that detained from the ma-

nagement of state affairs, he had leisure to

'be in love with the study of wisdom.
12. Straton, the son of Corragus, fell sick,

to his great good fortune and advantage: fot

being "descended of an illustrious family,
and abounding with wealth, yet he never
used any exercise of his body, till such
time as he found himself to be afflicted

with the spleen. Then he was put upon
it to seek a remedy by wrestling, and other

exercises of the body. And whereas at first

lie made use of these for the recovery of his

health, yet afterwards he attained to such

perfection and proficiency in bedily exer-

cises, that in one day be overcame at

wrestling and whorl-bats in the Olympic
games. He was tiie same in the next

Olympiad ;
and also in the Nemean, Isth-

mian, and Pythian games.
13. Philip, king of Macedon, was used

to say,
" That he was much beholden an4

bound to the Athenian orators : for that

by their giving out opprobrious and slan-

derous words against him, they were the
means to make him a better man both in

word and deed." "
For," said he,

" I

every day do my best- endeavour, as well
in my sayings as doings, to prove them
liars."

14. Antigonus once in winter-time was
driven to encamp in a place destitute of all

provisions necessary for life
j by occasion

whereof, certain soldiers, not knowing
that he was so near them, spoke very pre-

suinjmujus'y of him, and reviled him.
But he opening the cloth or curtain of his

pavilion with his walking-staff:
" I beg,"

said he,
<c
you go not further off to rail at

me, I will make you to repent $" and so

withdrew himself.

15. Diogenes was banished and driven

out of his own country; yet this exile of

his was so far from proving evil to him,
that it was the chief occasion of his im-

provement ;
as being thereby compelled

to the study and profession of philosophy.
Ib". Zeno, a philosopher of Citium, a.

town of Cyprus, turning merchant for his

better support, was always unfortunate by
losses at sea, insomuch that he was reduced

to one small vessel
j
and having advice

that it was cast away, and nothing saved,

he received the news with cheerfulness,

saying,
<f O fortune ! thou hast acted

wisely, in forcing me to throw off the rich

attire ot a merchant, to put on the mean,

(fiO Zuin^. Theat. vol. 3. 1. 1. p. 663. Val. IVTajc. I. 5. c. 10. p. 156. (7.) Ibid. 1. 3. c. 7. p. 87..
(.) Cael. Rhod. 1. 19. c. 28. p. 918. ^Elian. Var. Mist. I. 4. p. 154. (9.) Ibid. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 92. Laert.
i . p. 46. (10.) Plat Apoth. p. 410. (11.) Lilian. Var. Hist. 1.4. c. 15. p. 155. (12.) Ibid. p. 156."

(13.) Plut. Moral, irx lib. de Apotheg. Reg. c. p. 406. (H Ibid. p. 414. (is.) Ibid, de Ttan
f
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and despised hnbit of a scholar., and return

me back to the school of phii sophy,
where there is nothing to lose, and the

jmost satisfactory and durable things to be

gained.'* After this, Zenoso improved in

learning, that king Antigonus II had him
in great esteem for his knowledge and in-

tegrity, and when he died, extremely la-

mented the loss of him He was father

of the stoics, and taught,
* That men

having two ears, and bnt one mouth,
should hear much, and speak but little."

CHAP. XXXIII.

Of the Willingness ofsome Men to forgive

Injuries received.

Aristotle 'was asked what grew
old soonest and -what latest ?

"
Benefits,"

said he,
" and injuries." The wise philo-

sopher well understood that we are apt
soon to forget a good turn, but our memo-
ries are wonderfully tenacious of any wrong.
or injury that we conceive hath been done

to us. Most men write down the one in

sand, where every blast of wind obliterates

the record ; but the other they take care

to have engraven upon leaves of adamant,
In characters that scarce time itself is able

to deface. The heroes hereafter men-
tioned were of nobler minds, and were,

doubtless, as mindful of obligations as they

Vere forgetful of indignities.

. King William the Conqueror seldom

Vemembered injuries after submission
; for

Ediic, the first that rebelled against him,
iie placed 'in office near about him. Gos-

'patrick, who had been a factious man, and

'a plotter of conspiracies against him, he

made earl of Gloucester, and trusted him
Svilh managing a war against .Malcolm,

king of the Scots. Eustace, earl of Bo~

leyne, who in the king's absence in Nor-

mandy, attempted to seize on Dover Cas-

tle, was received after into great favour

'and respect. Edgar, who, as next heir to

the Saxon kings, had often attempted by
arms to recover his right, he not only after

two defections pardoned, but gave him also

'ith allowance a* a prince. Only Waltheof,

earl oi' Northumberland and Northampton,

of all the English nobility, was put to

death, in all the time of this king's reign,
and not he neither, till he had twice fal-

sified his oath of allegiance.
2. Doctor Cranmer's gent^ness in par-

doning v rongs Was so great, that it grew
into a proverb,

" do my lord Canterbury
an injury, and then you shall be sure to

have him your friend while he lives."

3. Augustus Caesar having taken Lucius

Cinna, the nephew of Cn. Pompeius, in

arms against him ; not only gave him hi*

life, but, as a particular instance of his

love, re&torecl him his estate entire. This
man was afterwards f>und in a conspiracy

against him, and being convicted of it, he
a^ain gave him his life, saying,

"
I have

heretofore pardoned thee as an enemy, now
I do the like to thee as a traitor and a pai>
i'icide

;
from henceforth let there be a

friendship begun betwixt us: and let us

contend together, whether I have with

greatest, sincerity given thee a double par-
don, or thou hast received it." After this

he received him into the number of his

friends, and maxle him consul elect for

the year following ; an honour scarce to

be given to them that had fought for the

safety of his life, much les.s to such as had

sougnt, both openly and privately, to de-

prive him of it.

4. Lycurgus ha4 offended the rich men
in Sparta; and therefore as he was once in

the forum, or market-place, there was a

part of them that had raised up a faction

against him, who proceeded to that vio-

lence as with clamours and stones to drive

him from thence, and followed him as he
withdrew himself. The first in pursuit of

him was Alcander, a young rnan and some-
what of a hot and fierce, though otherwise

of no ill disposition : he, as Lycurgus
turned back to him, with his staff struck

out one of his eyes. Lycurgus, not daunted

with the blow, but turning to the people,
shewed his citizens his face covered with

blood, and deformed with the loss of one

of his eyes. This wrought so much mo-

desty and sorrow in the assembly, that they

yieldedup Alcander to him, and thoroughly
affected with this unhappy accident, they
waited upon him .home. Lycurgus with

commendations dismissed them, led in

Alcander, yet neither did or spake a word

(16.) Plut. <lc Tranquil.' A.nimi, & Apptheg. Reg.

(i.j Bak. Chton. p. 3';,, 37. (2.) Clark's Mirr, c. 92. p. 410.^(3,} Wieri Qper.l. de Ira, 834. Lcn

Tfceat. j>. 3;. Siibell, Ex. 1. 5'. c, 3. p. -202.
'
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&Fillto him, but dismissing his attendance,
commanded Alcander to wait upon him,
and minister unto him. The young man
did it with great ardour and obedience, and
then being an eye-witness of the sobriety,

meekness, and other virtues of the man,
Jie began to admire him

j
and from thence-

forth spake nothing but in his praises.

5. Lucius Murasna, though but the

year before he had been accused by Cato
of canvassing and bribery, whereby his

life had been brought in the utmost hazard,
had he not been defended by Cicero, the

father of Roman eloquence ; yet forgetting
this, he interposed his own body for the

safety of Cato, when his death was in-

tended by Metellus, the tribune of the

people ; and though he might have seen

himself revenged by the hand, of another,

yet thought it more glorious to deiend his

enemy, than to suffer it.

6 Anno 1541, Robert Holgde, after-

wards archbishop of York, obtained a be-

nefice where sir Francis Askew of Lin-

colnshire dwelt, by whom he was much
molested and vexed with continual suits

oflaw : upon which occasion he was forced

to repair to London, where he found means
to be the king's chaplain, and by him was
made archbishop of York, and president of
the council in the North : during which
time the said knight happened to have a

suit before the council, and doubted not
but he should find hard measure from the

archbishop, whose adversary he had been
;

but the other forgetting all forepast inju-
ries, afforded him all the favour that he
could with justice.

7- When Timoleon, the Corinthian, had
freed the Syracusans and Sicilians from the

tynnts that did oppress them ; one Demae-
netus, a busy orator, took the boldness, in

an open assembly of the people, to charge
him with several miscarriages whilst he
\vas general in the wars. Timoleon,

though he had power to punish him, yet,
answered him not a word

; only turning
to the people, he said,

" That he thanked
the gods for granting him that thing
which he had so often requested of them
in his prayers, which was, that he might
once see the Syracusans have full power
and liberty to say what they pleased."

8. C. Julius Ca;sar, when perpetual

dictator, and flourishing in tha fame and

glory of his great exploits, was aspersed
with an indelib'e infamy, by the verses

which Catullus of Verona had mile and

published of him and M'inurra; bat upon
his submission he not only did him no

harm, but. received him to his table, and,
as a certain sign of his being reconciled,

he lodged with his father as he used to do.

9. King Philip, of Macedon, besieged
the city of Methon ;

and as he walked

about viewing the place, one from the

walls shot an arrow at him, whereby he

piit out his right eye; yet he took this

injury so patiently, that when the citizens,

a few days after, sent oat to treat with him
about the s-'.rreiid^r ;

he gave tham ho-

nourable terms, and after they had put the

city into his hands, took no revenge of

them for the loss of his eye.
10. Pope Sixtus the Second was accused

by Bassus, a patrician, of many grievous

crimes, unto Valentinianus, the younger,
the emperor, and his mother Placi ja ; be-

fore whom he cleared his unspotted inno-

cency ;
which done, he interceded with

tears that Bassus might not be sent into

exile according to his banishment, though
he could not prevail with the emperor
therein. Afterwards, when Bassus was

dead, he honoured his funeral with his pre-

sence, and assisted at his ititernvnt.

11. Epaminondas, through the envy of

the nobles, was not chosen general in a

war that needed a most skilful leader :

nor was he only laid aside, but another

was chosen in his stead, who. was but little

skilled in the military art. This brave man,
riot moved with the indignity, listed him-
self as a private soldier. It was not long
ere the ill conduct of the new general had

brought the army into a real and.almost

inextricable difficulty : and when all looked

about enquiring for Epaminondas, he,

regardless of the injury of his fo mer un-

worthy repulse, came cheerfully forth ,

and having delivered the army from the

hazard it was in, brought it back with

safety into his country.
12. There was an anlient feud betwixt

Henry of Methirrinia, .duke of Asincica,

of the family of the Gnzmans, and Rode-

rigo Ponze "de Leon, marquis of Gades.

The marquis had consulted with 'others

(4.) Plut. in Lycur. p. 45. (5.) Ful^os, Ex. 1. 4. c. 1. p. 443. (6.) Clark's Mirr. c. 9-2. p. 412.

(7.) Plut. in Timoleon, p. 154, 135. ,3.) WieriOper.l. de Ira, p.34. (Q.J Justin. Hist. 1. ,".p. (58.

(10.) WieriOper, i, Uc Ui, p. S42.-^;i.) L.r.s. Ex. Polit. 1. i. c. r'-p.
!
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about the snrprisal of Alama, from the

Moors of Grenada ;
and having determined

on the expedition he concealed il from the

duke, that he might not have any share in

the glory of that action. But he was spee-

dily besieged by the king of Grenada in

that town : and whereas he sent all about

for assistance, the duke was again neg-
lected. Notwithstanding all which the

gallant duke, burying in oblivion the me-

mory of all forepast injuries, called toge-

ther all the soldiers in his government, in-

treated his friends, and so inflamed others

with his exhortations, that having with

great celerity mustered a vast army, he

came to the seasonable succours of Alama j

raised the siege, and set the marquis in

freedom from the fears of-an enemy ; and

afterwards, when the marquis came to him

with acknowledgments of so great a bene-

fit, and tendered him his greatest thanks ;

" Let these things pass, marquis," said he,
" neither indeed docs it become good
men to be mindful of former fallings-out,

and especially,
in a case where religion is

concerned ;
but rather, if any such things-

have heretofore been betwixt us, let us

sacrifice them to our country and the Chris-

trian name, and give them no longer any-

place in our remembrance: and since

things have at this time so fortunately suc-

ceeded for us both, let us joyfully celebrate

this day, and let it remain as an eternal

witness of our reconciliation." This said,

they embraced, lodged together that night,

and lived ever afterwards in a mutual and

sincere friendship.

13. Alphonsus the Elder, king of Sicily,

f-d to wear upon his fingers rings of ex-

traordinary price; and, to preserve the

lustre of the stones, when he washed, he

used to tive them to him that stood next to

bold He had once delivered them to ore,

who, supposing the king had forgotten

them, converted them to his own use.

A: phonsus dissembled the matter, put on

others, and'kept his wonted course
j
after

some days being to. wash, the same man
Stood next him that had the former ar.d

put forth his hand as to receive the king's

rings, who pulled his hand back, and whis-

pered him in the ear,
" That when he

should restore the former, he would trust

him with these." A speech worthy of a

liberal snd humane prince, and one en-

<iued with so great a mind as he was.

fli."1 C.tme;'. Oner. Subci*. cent. 2. c. 44. p. IS?

tiui. Isat. Hist. 1. ;. c 44. Zuing. .Thtat,, vol. ii,

14. Q. Metellns, that fortunate man, ht
the flower of all his glory, was seized upon
by Catinius Labeo, tribune of the people,'
and dragged to the Mount Tarpeius to be

thrown headlong from thence : and
scarce was there another tribune to be

found to intercede for his life. At last

he escaped the fury of his' adversary, by
means of a person whom in his censorship
he had removed from the senate : and yet,

though there were so many of the family
of the Metelli in great authority and

power in the state, the villany of this tri-

bune was overlooked boih by him' that was

injured and all the rest of his relations.

CHAP. XXXIV.

Of such as have patiently taken Speech^
and Reprooffrom their Inferiors.

THE fair speeches of others commonly
delight us, although we are at the same

time sensible they are no. more than

flatteries and falsehoods : nor is this the

only weakness and vanity of our nature,

but withal it is very seldom that we can

take down ike pill of reproof without an

inward resentment (especially from any-

thing below us) though convinced of thf

necessity and justice of it. Great, there-

fore, was the wisdom of those men, who
could so easily dispense with any man's

freedom in speaking, when once they dis-

cerned it was meant for their reformation,

and improvement.
1. A senior fellow of St. John's college

in Cambridge (of the opposite faction t*

the master) in the prcsense of Dr. Whit-

aker, in a common-place fell upon this

subject ;

" What requisites should qualify

a shcolar for a fellowship?" and concluded,

that religion and learning \vereof the quo-
rum for that purpose. Hence he proceeded to

put the case,
" If one of these qualities

alone did appear, whether a religious

dunce were to be chosen before a leatned

rake ?" and resolved it in favour of the

latter. This he endeavoured to prove with

two arguments,
"

First, because religion

may, but learning cannot, "be counterfeited.

He that chooseth a learned man, although

of dissolute lite, is sure of something ;
but

who electeth a religious dunce may havo

nothing worthy of his choice, seeing the

same may prove both dunce and hypocrite*

'13.) Zuing. TUeatr- voL ii, U 2. p. 305. (U.)u P . 3w ,

H .
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'

His second argument was/" That there is

more probability of a rake's reformation
to temperance, than of a dunce's conver-

sion into a learned man." The common-
place being ended, Dr. Whitaker desired

the company of this fellow : and in his

closet thus accosted him,
"

Sir, I hope I

may say without offence, as once Issac

said to Abraham, here is wood and a

knife, but where is the lamb for a burnt-

offering ? You have discovered much
keenness of language, and acute argumen-
tation, but who is the person you aim at ?

who hath offered abuse to this society?"
The other answered,

" If I may presume
to follow your metaphor, know, sir, (though
I am a true admirer of your most eminent

worth) you are the sacrifice. I reflect at in

ray discourse
;
for (whilst you follow your

studies and remit matters to be managed
by others) a company is chosen into the

college, of more zeal than knowledge
(whose judgments we certa nly know to

be bad, though others charitably believe

the goodness of their intentions) j
and

hence, of late there is 'a general decay of

learning in the college." The doctor

turned his anger into thankfulness, and

experienced the same both in loving his

person and practising his advice, promising
his own presence hereafter in all elections,

and that none should be admitted without
his own examination, which quickly reco-

vered the credit of the house ; it being re-

plenished with hopeful plants before his

death, which fell out the 38th of Q. Eliz,

anno 15Q3.
2. Augustus Caesar sitting in judgment,

Mecaenas was present, and perceiving that

he was about to condemn divers persons,
he endeavoured to get up to him ; but

being hindered by the crowd, he wrote in

a schedule Tandem aliquando surge, car-

nife%;
"

Rise, hangman j" and then, as if

he had wrote some other tiling, threw the

note into Caesar's lap. Caesar immediately
arose, and came down Without condemn-

ing any person to death : and so far was
he from taking this reprehension ill, that

he was much troubled he had given such
cause.

3. A poor old woman came to Philip,

king of Macedon, and intreated him to

take cognizance of her cause : when she
had often interrupted him with her cla-

mours in this manner, the king at last told

her, he was not at leisure to hear her.
" No !" said she,

" then you are not at

leisure to be king." The king for some
time considered of .the speech ;

and pre-

sently he heard both her and others that

came with their complaints to him.

4. One of the servants of prince Henry
(son to Henry the Fourth) whom he fa-

voured, was arraigned at the king's bench
for felony j

whereof the prince being in-

formed, and incensed by lewd persons
about him, in a rage came hastily to the

bar where his servant stood as prisoner,
and commanded him to be unfettered, and
set at liberty ;

whereat all men were
amazed ; but the chiefjustice, who at that

time was William Gascoign, exhorted the

prince to submit to the antient laws of the

kingdom ; or, if he would have his ser-

vant exempted from the rigour of the law,
that he should obtain (ifhe could) the gw-
cious pardon of the king his father

;
which

would be no derogation to law or justice.
The prince, no way appeased with this-

answer, but rather inflamed, endeavoured
himself to takejiway the prisoner. The

jud^e, considering the perilous example
and inconveniency that might thereupon
ensue, with a bold spirit commanded the

prince, upon his allegiance, to leave the

prisoner, and to depart the place. At this

commandment the prince, all in a fury,
came up to the place of judgment j the

people thinking that he would have slain

thejudge, or at least done him.some harm j

but the judge sat still, declaring the ma-

jesty of the king's place ofjudgment, and,
with an assured bold countenance said

thus to the prince:
"

Sir, remember

yourself. I keep here the place of thci

king, your sovereign lord and father, to

whom you owe double allegiance 5 and
therefore in his name I charge you to de-

sist from your disobedience and unlawful

enterprise 5 and from henceforth give

good example to those which hereafter

shall be your own subjects ; and now, for

your contempt and disobedience, go you
to the prison of the King's Bench, whore -

unto I commit you, until the pleasure of

the king, your father, be further known."
The prince, amazed with the words and

gravity of that worshipful judge, laying his

sword aside, and doing reverence, cie-

parted, and went to the King's Bench, as

he was commanded. When the kin<r

fl.) Fulf. Hist. Of the Univers. of Cambridge, p. 97. (a.) Xiphil. in Augusto, p. 59. Dio Cassius.
1. 55- p. 63i t (3.) Zuing, Thcatr, vol.iii. 1, 3. p. 093. Plut. Mor. in 1, Aputheg. lU-g. Ei.p. 4og,-4JO.
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heard of this action, he blessed God that

had given him a judge, who feared not to

administer justice; and also a son, who
could patiently suffer and shew his obe-

dience thereunto.

'5. Fredericus was consecrated bishop of

Ut-echtj and at the feast of the emperor
Ludovicus Pius, sitting at his right hand,

admonished him, that, being mindful of

the profession he had newly taken upon
him, he would deal justly, and as in the

sight of God, in the way of his vocation,

without respect of persons.
" Your ma-

jesty gives me good advice," said be,
" but

will you please to tell me, whether I had

best to begin with this fish upon my plate

at the head or the tail ?" " At the head,"

said the emperor,
( ' for that is the more

noble part."
" Then, sir," said the bi-

shop,
" in the first place renounce you

that incestuous marriage you have con-

tracted with Judith." The emperor took

this reprehension so well, that he dismissed

Jier accordingly.
6. Alexander the Great having taken a

famous pirate, and being about to condemn
him to death, asked,

"" Why dost thou

trouble the seas ?" "
And, why," said

he,
'

dost thou trouble the whole world ?

I with one ship seek my adventures, and

therefore am called a pirate 3 thou, with a

great army, warrest against nations, and

therefore art called an emperor ;
so that

there is no difference betwixt us, but in the

name and naeans ot doing mischief." Alex-

ander was not displeased with this free-

dom
; but, in consideration of what he had

said, he dismissed him without inflicting

any punishment upon him.

7. Theodosius, the emperor, having

cruelly slaughtered some thousands of the

Thessalonians for some insolence of the

citizens to the statues of his wife
; coming

to Milan, would have entered the- church

to have communkated with other Chris-

tians, but was resisted and forbid by St.

Ambrose
-,

in v hich state the emperor
stood for eiglr m'onths j

and then, with

great humility and submissson acknow-

ledged 1 is oficr.ce, wns absolved and again
received into the congregation j

and not

\nthstai-dir.g St. Ambrose had reproved

himvith great liberty, and opposed him

yith as- much resolution, yet the good em-

ret c-> loth obqed willingly, and reverenced

exceedingly that great prelate.

8. Philip, king of Macedon, with

patience admitted liberty and freedom in

speaking to him. He had in one battle

taken a considerable number of prisoners,
and was himself present to see them sold.

As he sat in his chair, his clothes were
turned or tucked up higher than was de-

cent and seemly^ when one of the prisoners,
who was upon* sale, cried unto him :

" Good my lord, I beseech you pardon
rne, and suiter me not to be sold amongst
the rest, for I am a friend of yours, and
was so to your father before you."

" And
pray," said Philip,

<e whence grew this

great friendship betwixt us, and how is it

come about ?" "
Sir," said the prisoner,"

I would gladly give you an account of

that privately in your ear." Then Philip
commanded that he should be brought
unto him , when he thus whispered in

his ear :

"
Sir, 1 pray you let down your

mantle a little lower before j for sitting

thus in the posture as you do, you discover

that which it is more proper to hide.'*

Hereupon Philip spake aloud unto his

officers. " Let this man," said he,
"
gv

at liberty, for in truth he is one of our.

good friends, and wisheth us well 5 though
I either knew it not before, or at least

had forgotten it."

p. Demetrius won the city of Athens

by assault, which was much distressed for

want of corn
; but, being master of the

town, he caused the whole body of the

city to be assembled before him ;
unto

whom he declared, "That he bestowed

upon them freely a great quantity of grain."
But in this his speech to the people, he
chanced to commit an incongruity in gram
mar, when one of the citizens, who sat

thereby to hear him, arose, and with a

loud voice pronounced that word aright.
" For the correction of this c-ne solecism,"'

said he,
"

I give unto thee, bes : des my
former gift, five thousand measures of

corn more."

CKAP. XXXV.

Of the incrediile Strength of Mind, where*

with some Persons have supported them"

sclut'sin the mids t oj Torments, and other

Hardships.

1. A YOUNG gentleman, immediately

before be was to enter into a battle, was

(4.) Stow. Ann. p. 344. '5.) Zuing:.T!:cat. vol. vii. 1. -2. p. 1701. Held. ib. Sphing.c. 10. p. 281.

PoH l. 2-1:3 - {(:. Chu*. ll.st. Cdkct.. cent. i. p. 12. (7-) Speed's Hist, p.^. ^.J Plut. Moral.

dc At-oth. Reg. &c. ? . 409, 4io.-(y.j ibid, p 415.
observed
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observed to be se ith a sudde-i j,h k-

in<r and shiv :/ cr h'; s body:

whereupon one a ;.
" what was

the matter?" " M-. frk:sh
'

v;id f^t,

Cf trembles at the , ol those many
and great dangers wbereinto my resolved

and imdauhted heart will undoubtedly car-

ry it." Tue strength of some men's h

hath not only pivvaikd over ihe weakness

of their ffri-V but reduced it to a temper

capable of enduring as much as if it had

been bras', or .something that (if possible)

is yet more insensible.
" V-'hen we were come within sight of

the city of Buda, there came, by the com-
mand of the bassa, some of his family to

meet with divers chiauses
; but in the first

place, a troop of young men on horseback

made us turn our eyes to them, because of

the novelty of their equipage, which was

thus : LT

pon their bare heads (which was

in most of them shaven) they had cut a

long line in the skin, in which wound they
had stuck feathers of all kinds, and they
were dewed with drops of blood ; yet dis-

sembling the pain, they rode with as much
mirth and cheerfulness, as if they had been

void of all" sense. Just before me th, re

walked some on foot ;
one of those went

with his naked arms on his side, in each
of which he carried a knife, which he had
thrust through them above the elbow. An-
<>ther walked naked irom his naval upwai d,

with the skin of both his ioins so cut above
and beiow, that he carried a club-stick

^herein, as if it had hung at his gir-
dle. Another had fastened a horse-shoe,
with divers nails, upon the crown of his

head ; but that was not recently done, the

nails being so grown with the flesh, that

the shoe was made fast. la this pomp
we entered Buda, and were brought into

the bassa's palace, in the court of which
stood these generous contemners of pain.
As I chanced to cast my eye that way,
*' What think you of those men ?" said the

bassa. tf
Well," said I

;

" But that they
use their flesh in such manner as I

would not use my clothes, as being de-

sirous to keep them whole." He smiled
and dismissed us.

2. Androriicus Comnenns fell alive in-

to the hands of his enemy ; who having
loaden him with injuries, abandoned the

miserable emperor to the people for the

punishment of his perfidiousness. By thesq
he had redoubled bullets given him with

implacable, violence
;
his hair was torn off,

h\-j beard pulled a.vnv, n:s teeth were'

knocked out; arid e\en llr- .vom.
t

e- i ran

upon his wretched body ire and
torment it; whilst he rrpiU'd nor -i -.vord.

So^-.e clays after, his eyes being dug out,
and his face disfigured with blows, they
set him on a came>, without any th! jg
more to cover him tiian an old s'nrt.

This spectacle, so full of horror, nothing
mollified the people's h:. an.?, but desperate?
men rushed upon li. j as thick as flies in

Autumn ;
some covered h:ni all over with,

dirt and filth, others gave him blows with'

clubs on the head, others pricked him with
awls and bodkins, and divers threw stoned

at him, calling him mad dog. A wicked
woman of the dregs of the vulgar, threw
a pail of scalding water upon his head, sa
that his skin peeled off. Lastly, they
hastened to hang him on a gibbet by the

feet, exposing him to a shameful naked-
ness in nght of all the- world, and they
tormented him to the last, instant of death i

at which time he received a blow from a
hand whiJi thrust a sword through his

mouth into his bowels,. All these, anc|

greater inhumanities the aged emperor unr
derwent with that invincible patience, that

he was heard to say no other thing than,
"

Lord, have mercy on me !" and,
'"
why

do ye break a bruised reed ?"

3. Janus Auceps, a wicked person, lived

in a lone house by the way-side, without

the vast gate of Copenhagen. This man,
in the night, had murdered divers persons,
and knocked them on the head with an
axe At last he was discovered, taken,
and condemned to a terrible death. He
was drawn upon a sledge through the city,
had pieces of flesh pulled off from his bo-

dy with burning pincers ; his legs and
arms were broken ; his tongue was pulled
out of his mouth. Thongs of his skin

were cut out of his back ;
his breast was

opened by the speedy hand of the execu-
tioner

5 his heart pulled out and thrown at

his face. All this the stout-hearted m'an

bore with an invincible courage ; and when
his heart lay panting by his side, in the

midst of such torments as he underwent,
he moved his head and looked upon the

by-standers with a frowning aspect, and

(i.) Busb. Ep. 4. p. 226. (2.) Nic2t. Chron. Ann; 1. 2. de Imp. Andro. p. 40, 41. Caus. H. C. in

Treat, of Passions, p. 38. Knovvl. Turk, Hist, p. 53. Sabel. Ex. 1. 8. c. 4. p, 436,

seemed
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seemed with curiosity to contemplate his

heart, till such time as his head was cut

ff.

4. Mutius Scaevola having resolved to

Jvilf Porsena, king of the Hetruscans, who
at that time was the enemy of Rome, he

came into his camp and tent with a purpose
to execute his design ; but by mistake, in-

stead of the king, he slew his secretary, or

captain of the guard. Being taken, and

adjudged to death, to punish this error of

his arm, he thrust his right hand into the

fire, and without change of countenance

held it therein till it was quite burnt off.

At which invincible patienceand constancy
of his, king Porsena was so amazed, that

he raised his siege before Rome, and also

made peace with the Romans.

5. When Xerxes was arrived at the

Cape of Artemesium with 500,000 fight-

ing men,- the Athenians sent out Agesi-

laus, the brother of Themistocles, to dis-

cover his army. He coming in the habit

of a Persian jnto the camp of the Barba-

rians, slew Mardonius, one of the captains

*>f the guard of the king's body, supposing
he had been Xerxes himself: whereupon,

being taken, he was brought before the

king, who was then offering sacrifices upon
the altar of the sun j

into the fire whereof

Agesilaus thrust his hand, and endured the

torment without sigh or groan. Xerxes

commanded to lose him. " All we Athe-

nians," said Agesilaus,
" are of the like

courage ; and if thou wilt not believe it, I

will put* also my left hand into the fire."

The king, amazed at his resolute speech,
commanded him to be carefully kept and

well treated.

6. Isabella, wife of Ferdinand, king of

Spain, was a woman of that firm temper
ofmind, that not only in the times of her

sickness, but also in the sharpest p.uns of

her travail, she ever suppressed both cries

and sighs. A most incredible thing : but

Marinaeus Skulus affirms, that he wat as-'

sured of the truth thereof by ladies of un-

questionable veracity, who attended upon
her in her chamber.

7. Lord Bacon mentions a certain tra-

dition of a man, (who being under the

executioner's hands for high-treason )
after

his heart was plucked out of his body,

and in the hand of the executioner, was

yet heard to utter three or four words of

prayer. And Purchas, speaking of the

human sacrifices in New Spain, where the

heart is offered to the sun, saith thus:

"There happened a strange accident in"

one of the sacrifices, reported by men
worthy of credit. That the Spaniaids

beholding the .solemnity, a young man,
whose heart was newly plucked out, and
himself turned down the stairs, when he

came to the bottom, said to the Spaniards
in his language, Knights, they have slain

me."

8. This is a notable example of tolerance,

which happened in our times in a certain

Burgundian, who was the murderer of the

prince of Orange. This man, though he

was scourged with rods of iron, though
his flesh was torn off with red hot pincers,

yet he gave not so much as n single sigh or

groan. Nay further, when part of a

broken scaffold ftil upon the head of one
that steed by as a spectator ; this burnt

villain, in the midst, of all his torments,

laughed at that accident j although not

long before, the same man had wept when
he saw the curls of his hair cut off.

9. After the ancient custom of the

Macedonians, there were certain noble

youths that waited on Alexander the Great

when he sacrificed to the gods. One of

which having a censor in his hand, stood

before the king: it chanced that a burn-

ing coal fell upon his arm, and although
he was so burnt by it that the smell of his

burnt flesh affected them that stood by, yet
he suppressed his pain with silence, and

held his arm immoveable 5 lest, by shaking
the censor, he should interrupt the sacri-

fice j or, by his groaning, he should give
Alexander any disturbance. The king

delighted with the patience of the youth,
that he might make the more cercain expe-
riment of his fortitude, on purpose conti-

nued and protracted his sacrifice ; and yet
for all this the youth persisted in his reso-

lute intention.

10. Anaxarchus was variously and

cruelly tormented by the tyrant Nicocreon;

and yet, by all his cruelties, could never

be restrained from urging him with oppro-
brious terms, and the most reproachful

'

(3.) Earth. Hist. Anat. cent. 3. Hist. 15. p. 36. 37. (4.) Plut. inPubl. p. 108, -(5.) Plut. Paral.

. goo. Camer. Oper. Sube;>\ cent. i. c. 3. p. 221. Fulg. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 347. (6.J Lips. Monit.

I. 1. c. 7. p. lio. (7.) Verul. His. Life and Death, Art. 15. tit 32. p. 364. Purch. Pilg. 1. 8. c. 12.

2. p. <?9 (8.) Verul. <te, Auj^m, scieiu. . ^ c, 4.. g 258. \9.) VaL Max, 1, 3. c, 3- p. 70,
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language. At last th- tyrant being highly

provoked, threatened that he would cause

his tongue to be cut oat of his mouth.
" Effemina^ V"U ; '.an," said Anaxar-

chus,
" neither shall that part of my bo-

dy be at thy disposal."
And while- the

tyrant (for rage) stood gaping before him,

he immediately bit off his tongue with

his teeth, and spit in his face. A. tongue

that had heretofore bred admiration in the

cars of many, but especially
of Alexander

the Great, at such time as it had discours-

ed of the state of the earth, the proper-

ties of tht seas, the motion of the stars,

and indeed, the nature of the whole world

in a most skilful and eloquent manner. ,

11. William ColHngborn, esq. being
*ondemned for making this rhime on king
Richard the Third,

The cat, the rat, and Lovel, our dog,
Rule all England under the hog ;

was put to a most cruel death : for being

hanged and cut down alive, his bowels

ripped out and cast into the fire ;
when

the executioner put his hand into the bulk

f his body, to pull out his heart, he said,
' Lord Jesus ! yet more trouble ?" and

so died, to the great sorrow of many peo-

ple.
1 2. Amongst the Indians, the medita-

tion of patience is adhered to with that

obstinacy, that there are some who pass

their whole life in nakedness, one while

hardening their bodies in the frozen rigours

and piercing colds of Mount Caucasus,

and at others exposing themselves to the

flames, without so much as a sigh or

groan. Nor is it a small glory that they

acquire to themselves by this contempt of

pain, for they gain thereby the reputation
and title of wise men.

13. Such examples as I have already

recited, I have furnished myself with,

cither by reading, or by the relation of

such as have seen them : but there now
comes info my mind, a most eminent

one, whereof I can affirm that I myself
was an eye witness ; and it was this :

Hieronymus Olgiatus was a citizen of

Milan, and he was one of those four that

.jdid assassinate Galeatus Sforza, duke of

Milan. Being taken, he was thrust into

prison, and put to bitter tortures. i\ow,

although he was roi above two-and- twenty

years of ,. t-h a delicacy and
softness in his habit of body, that he was
more like to that of a virgin than a man:

though never accustomed to the bearing
of arms, by which it is usual for men to

acquire vigour and strength ; yet being
fastened to that rope upon which he was

tormented, he seemed as if he sat upon
some tribunal. Free from any expression
of grief, with a clear voice, and an un-
daunted mind, he commended the exploit
of himself and his companions ,

nor did

he ever shew the least, sign of repentance-*
In the times of the intermissions of his

torments, both in prose and verse, he
celebrated the praises of himself and his

confederates. Being at last brought to

the place of execution, beholding Carolus.

r.nd Francion, two of his associates, to

stand as if they were almost dead with
fear ; he exhorted them to be courageous,
and requested the executioners that they
would begin with him, that his fellow-suf-

ferers might learn patience by his example.
Being therefore laid naked, and at full

length upon the hurdle, and his feet and
arms bound fast, down unto it, when others

that stood by were terrified with the show
and horror ofthat deathwhich was prepared
for him ;

he with specious words, and
assured voice, extolled the gallantry of
their action, and appeared unconcerned
with that cruel kind of death he was?

speedily to undergo : even when, by the.

executioner's knife, he was cut from the,

shoulder to the middle of the breast, he
neither changed countenance norhis voicej
but with a prayer to God he ended Ilia

life.

14. Caius Marius the Roman consul,

having the chief veins of his legs swelled

(a diseass of those times) he stretched
out one leg to be cutoff by the hand of the

surgeon ; and not only did refuse to be,

bound (as 'tis customary with such pn-
tients) or to be held by any man ; but
not so much as by any word or sign did
he betray any sense of pain all the time
of the operation, no more than if the in-

cision had been matle in any other body,
or that he himself had been utterly vo'iU

of all feelinj. But afterwards, when the

surgeon propounded to him the same me-
thod of cure for his other leg 5 Marius

(10.) Vat. Max.x.!. 3. c. 3. p. 77, 78. fii.) Fab. Chron. p. 519. ,C'-,et. Hist Coil ceaM-2.
,Ma,Us,c,3,p.78, (13.) Fulg. Ex, i, 3. c, 3. p> i<tf, 305.
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told him, that the matter seemed not to

him of that importance, as that upon t.l
10

account thereof, he should undergo si.,
'

tormenting pain. By which words he

discovered, that during the time of the

incision of his leg, he had. endured very-

great pain ; but tint through the strength

of his mind, lie had dissembled and sup-

prest \vli3t he felt.
*

. 15. There was also an example of great

patience. in this kind, which Strabo men-

tions in his geography, from the authority

of Nicholaus Bamascenus j viz. that

Zarmohochaga. the ambassador from the

Indian "king, having finished his negocia-

tion with Augustus to his miild, and sent

an account thereof to his master, because

he would have no further trouble for the

remaining part of his life, (after the ma
:

n-

ner of the Indians) he burnt himself alive;

preserving all the while the countenance

of a man that smikd.

10. Among the Indians who inhabit

the banks of the river Ohio, all heroism

is measured by insensibility of pain:

ror.can any one arrive at the degree of a

chief or captain, without giving proof

of his superiority to the most excruciating

torments. A candidate for
^this

rank,

presents a petition
to the chiefs of his

nation, that he may undergo the trial.

If the judges admit his petition, they

place him naked in the midst of them,

and the eldest of them gives him a severe

whipping with a well-knotted whip, and

repeats his operation till he has tired him-

self. He then gives the whip to the next

in seniority, who, after wearying himself,

gives it to the next, till the candidate 'has

exhausted the strength of the whole com-

pany. During ail this time a profound

silence is observed, lest the minutest

groan or shudder from the lash may escape

observation. But if the candidate stands

like a slatuc, without the least sign of

impatience,
till he is covered with gashes,

and almost flayed; they dismiss him with

applause, and declare him worthy of re-

ceiving the two succeeding trials.

After a sufficient time has elapsed for

the healin* of his wounds, the candidate

solicits hi? second trial ;
and his judges

ao-ain assemble : after stripping
him naked

they put him in a cotton hammocK, sus-

pended between two trees. This ham-

mock is wrapped round him, and tied

close at each end,
'

and in the middle.

/ 14 . Fulgos. Ex. lib. 3. c. 5. p. 35* Sabe'l,

c. 3, p. <]--:;>. (16.)
Vide Rogers's Acccunt Ot N.

n
. he captains then open the ends of it j

little, and blow into it, through a hollow
cane, some thousands of the large pismires
of this country, whose bite is so powerful
and tenacious, that they will quit their

heads rather tban their hold, if attempted
to be, pulled from the place they have
fastened on. "n this manner is he gnawri
by five or six thousand of these torment-

ing insects, unable to shun or defend him-
self

5
and if by chance the least motion

escape him, to manife st his sense of pain,
when his eye-lids, or other tender parts
of his body, are attacked by these crea-

tures, his Cause is lost
;
he is dismissed

v ith infamy, nor must ever more aspire
to rank. But if he endures his torments

without flinching, he is reserved for the

third and final trial.

The chiefs being assembled for the last

time, a kind of wooden gridiron, with

legs about a y.fd high, is provided : oil

this they lay a quantity of plaintain leaves,

till it appears like a couch, and on this

the candidate for honour places himself on

his back, putting into his mouth a large
hollow cane to breathe through ; they then

cover him close over with plaintain leaves,

and kindle a fire under him, so ordered

thattheflames may broil him withouttouch-

ing the bars of the gridiron, and care is

taken that it may neither be more or less

than the law prescribes j
some examine

closely to see if the body stirs, and others

observe the state of his breath through the

cane j on the least motion or groan he is

regected with scorn. Afler he has laid

the usual time of trial he is uncovered;

and if he is dead they lament with tears

through the whole assembly j but if living,

the woods resound with acclamations ; they

felicitate him on his victory 5
drink his

health ;
arxl hold him worthy of the rank

he solicited;

CHAP. XXXVI.

Of the Fortitude and personal Valour of

somefamous Men.

FORTITUDE and valour are perhaps

more derived from constitution and exam-

ple than from the powers of the mind ;

ami are to be esteemed as accidents rather

than acquired virtues. Nor perhaps ara

Ex. lib. 5. c. '8. p. 301. (1*0 Fulgos. Ex. 1.3.

America.
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they more in our own power to obtain than

bodily strength and beauty. As strength

may he increased by exercise, so may va-

lour by familiarity with dangers. But

though we cannot allow them to be virtues,

we must agree that they are most respect-
able and desiraole ornaments j and, when

joined with prudence and luirhanity, exalt

the human being almost to a divinity, and

exact a spontaneous homage from all man-
kind.

1. Sapores, the Persian king, besieged
Caesaria in Cappadocia. A captive physi-
cian shewed him a weak place of the city

where he might enter : at which the Per-

sians gaining entrance, put all indifferently
to the sword. Demosthenes, the governor
of the city, hearing the tumult, speedily

mounted, and perceiving all lost, sought to

get out ;
but in the way fell upon a squa-

dron of the enemy, that gathered about

him to take him alive
;

he setting spurs
to his horse, and stoutly laying about him
with his sword, slew many, and opening
himself a way through the midst of them,

escaped.
2. When L. Sylla beheld his army over-

thrown by Archelaus, the general of

Mithridates ; he alighted from his horse,

laid hold of an ensign, and rushing with

it into the midst of his enemies, cried out,
'* Tis

1

here, Roman soldiers, that I intend

to die
;

but for your parts, when you
shall be asked, where it was that you left

your general ? remember it was in Orcho-
menum." The soldiers, moved with this

speech, returned to their ranks, renewed
the right, and became the victors in that

field, where they were so near an over-

throw.

3. Manlius Capitolinus, when as yet
he was not full seventeen years of age,
won the spoils of two enemies : he was
the first amongst the Romans that was
honoured with a mural crown. By his

ialuur he gained thirteen civic garlands,
and thirty other military rewards ; he had

thirty-three scars', the remainders of most
honourable wounds that were to be seen in

the forepart of his body, besides a wound
in his shoulder, and another in his hip.
He saved P. Servilius, the master of the

horse, when h was surrounded with a

troop of his enemies j and it was he who

defended and preserved the capitol, when
the Gauls had almost become the masters

of it.

4. Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, fighting in

the first ranks against the Mamertines, had

received a wound, and retired to have it

bound up : but when he heard that the

enemy's courage was increased by that

accident, <ind that one of the bravest

amongst them had called for him by name,
he returned to the battle, and having
found out him who had given him the

challenge, he gave him such a blow tipofe

the head with his sword that he laid him
dead at his feet j by which action the ene-

my bein!

the clay.

;by
yed,my being dismayed, left him the better of

5. The Athenians, under the command
of Miltiades. had charged the army of

Darius at Marathon so home, that they
were forced to run away to their navy ;

where it was that one Cynegirus, an

Athenian, showed such incomparable va-

lour, being in pursuit of the Persians to

their ships. When some of them were

putting oft' from the shore, he caught hold

of one of the boats with his right hand,

holding it till his hand was cut off; then
did he lay hold of it with his left hand,
till that also was cut off, and then he caught
hold of it. with his teeth

; nor did he leave

it till such time as the fleeting breath had
withdrawn itself from his body, and

thereby disappointed the resolute inten-

tions of his mind.
6. In the naval fight betwixt Mettellus

and Asdrubal, L. Glaucus, a knight of

Rome, having laid hold upon Asdrubars

ship, by no wounds could be beaten from

thence, till he left both his hands together
with the ship.

/. Pliilopoemen, the Megapolitan, was
in the army of Antigonus, king of Mace-
don, when he fought against Cleomenes,
the king of Sparta ; and with a too for-

ward, yet military ardour, not expecting
the signal, rushed forth against the enemy,
where, fighting, he was shot through
both thighs with an arrow, and thereby
v\as as it were fettered, for there was no

pulling it out ; he therefore, so opened
and strained one thigh one way, and the

other the contrary, that he broke the ar-

row, and so pulled out both pieces, and

(r.) Dinoth. Memor. lib. 3. p. 2SQ. Zonar. Annal. torn. 1. (2.) Fulgos. Ex. lib. 3. c. 2. p. Sol

(3.) Fliiu Nat His. lib. 7. c. 28. p. 170. Suiiu. c. 6. p. 191. (4.) Dinoth. Memor. 1. 3. \>-

Fulgos. Ex. 1. 3. c. a. p. 304. (5.) Justin. Mist. 1. 2. p. 41. Sabel. Ex. J. 4. c. 6. p. 205* ,

Brtfso'n. Facet. & E.X.- 1. 2; c. 43. p. lo2. Fulgos, x. 1. 3. c. 2. p. 302. Hp. ja.
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no way discouraged thereby, pressed so

boldly upon the enemy, that he was the

Principal cause of that day's victory falling

on the side of Antigonus.
8. In the reign of Johannes Zimisca,

emperor of Greece, the Russians and Scy-

thians, with an army of 300,COO soldiers

wasted Thrace, against whom Bardus

Sclerus, a stout and valiant person, was

gent j
he having fortunately fought against

a part of that army whom he had drawn

into an ambush, elevated with success, he

refused not a pitched fight wi'h the rest ;

and while he was riding in the battle in

the midst of his soldiers, exhorting them
both by words and deeds, to acquit them-

selves like men, a Scythian of vast stature

above the rest, having spied him, ru.shed

upon him, and gave him a terrible blow

upon the head, which the excellent temper
of his helmet resisted ; but Sclerus, struck

with such force upon the head of the Scy-

thian, that he cleaved the Barbarian in

two parts. The Scythians astonished with

the prodigious effect of so potent an arm,
committed themselves to flight, and the

Grecians obtained a signal victory.

9. L. Siccius Dentatns, a Tribune of

the people, when Sp. Tarpeius and A.
^Sternius were consuls, is reported to have
served in an hundred and twenty pitched
battles 3 eight times he was victorious in

single combats, wherein himself had been
the challenger ,

he carried on the forepart
of his body forty five scars, made by ho-
nourable wounds

5
he won the spoil of

thirty-four several enemies
; and had given

him by his captains, for his prowess and

good service, eighteen headless spears,

twenty-five caparisons and furnitures of

great horses, eighty-three chains, one
hundred and sixty bracelets to adorn his

arms, twenty-six-crowns or triumphant
chaplets, whereof fourteen were civic,

for rescuing so many Roman citizens in

jeopardy of death, eight of beaten gold,
three other mural, for mounting first upon
tire enemies walls

; and last of all one

obsidional, for forcing the enemy to break

up his siege and depart.
J 0. M. Sergius, the second time he went

into the field, his lot was to lose his right
hand, and, in two other services he was
wounded no less than three-and-twenty

times
-, by means whereof he had nt)t

much use of either hand., and his feet

stood him in little stead. Howbeit, thus

maimed and disabled as he was, he went

many times after to the wars attended with
one slave only, and performed his duty j

twice was he taken piisoner by Hannibal,
and twice broke out of prison, and made
his escape ; notwithstanding that, for

twenty months space, he was every day
ordinarily kept bound with chains and fet-

ters : four times lie fought with his left

had only, until two horses, one after ano-

ther, w ere killed under him
j

afterwards

with a right hand of iron fastened to his

arm : and in France he forced twelve for-

tified camps of the enemy's.
11. Poisena, king of the Hetrurian?,

had so beaten the Romans, that Foplicola,
the Roman consul, having received many
wounds, and the rtst forced to fly to Rome
itself for safety, the enemy pn.st hard.ip-
on the rear of them, and were entering

upon the bridge, which gave them a fail-

entrance into Rome j when there stood

Horatius Cocks, who singly maintained

the fight against the whole forces of the

enemy, till such time as his companions had
cut down the wooden bridge behind him, and

then, armed as he was, he leaped into the

Tyber, and swam safe to the bank on the

other side, having only received a wound in

his buttock by an Herturhm javelin. Popli-

cola,the consrl admiring his valour, propos-
ed it to the people that each of them should

give him as much as should maintain him.

for a day, and that they should allot him as

much land, as he could compass in one

day with a plough ;
which they yielded to,

and besides erected for him a brazen sta-

tue in the temple of Vulcan : with those

honours endeavouring to alleviate the lame-

ness he had contracted by his wound.
12. Under the wall of Durazo, first

called Epidamnum, and afterwards Dyr-
rhachium, was the first bickering betwixt

the soldiers of Caesar and Pomney, not

only to the present loss, but to the utter

discomfiture of Caesar (as himself confes-

sed) ifthe enemy's captain had known how
to overcome

j
at this siege the valour of

Cassius Sceva was famous, wrho alone so.

long resisted Pompey's army, that he had

120 arrows sticking in his shield, lost one

(7.) Fulgos. 1. 3."c. 2. p. 305. (s.) Zonar. Annal. torn. 3. p. 16'2. Dinoth Memor. 239- 1. 3.

c*39. 19-) Plin. Hist. lib. 7. cap. 28 p. 170. Solm. cap. 6. p. 191. (10.) Bruson, Facet. &E#,
. p. 152.Plin.Uist. lib. /. cap. 'J8. p. i;o. bolin. cap. 6. p. 1Q2. ;il.) Plut. in Poplic.p.105.

' 3 - c, 7. Sabel. Ex. lib,- 4, cap. 0. p. 207. to-nicer. Theatr. p, 811. lav. Hist. 1. 2.

,,.-(1.
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of his eyes, and was wounded in the thigh
and shoulder

j yet gave not over till Caesar

came to his rescue.

13. In the battle against Perseus M.
Cato, son to the orator of that name,

fighting bravely amongst the thickest of

the enemy, was beaten from his horse, and

then fought on foot
;
when a party of the

enemy l\ad surrounded him, and when

'they pressed upon him on every side to bear

him down, he stood unappalled, and gal-

lantly sustained their assaults j but w lile

lie fiercely set upon one of the greatest
stature amongst them, his sword flew out

of his hand into the midst of them to re-

cover which, protecting himself with his

shield, and opening his way, he pressed
betwixt the points of their swords in the

view and to the wonder of both armies
j

whei, having recovered his sword, lie

retreated to his companions, with the ap-

plause of all men, fall of wounds and as

full of glory j
the rest in imitation of his

valour, falling fiercely upon the enemy,
obtained a great victory.

14. Alexander the Great had besieged a

city of the Oxydrncae, and, resolving to

carry it by storm, had broke in at a gate,
and forced the enemy to fly into the castle,

Here, while the rest of the Macedonians
were busied in undermining the walls, he,
not enduring delay, caught up a ladder,

reared it up against the wall, anil, holding
his shield over his head, began to mount
it j all which he performed with that ce-

lerity, that before the guard of the place
had observed it, he had gained the top.

They durst not approach to deal with him
hand to hand, but at a distance threw ja-

velins and darts at him, in such a number
that he was sore pressed by them. The
Macedonians, sought to mount upon two

ladders they had advanced
;
but the num-

ber and weight of those that acended, cau-

sed them to break ilovvn. Then was Alex-

ander lert destitute of any assistance ; but

scorning to retire by the way that he came,
armed as he was, he leaped into the midst of

his enemies, and made a bold and courage-
ous resistance. On his righ: hand he had a

trro that grew near the wall, and on the

left the wall itself, to keep him from being
surrounded, and there he fought with the

stoutest of them
; many blows he received

on his helmet and shield ; at last he had a
wound under the pap with an arrow, with
the pnin of which he fell to the earth.

Then the Indian that had given him the

wound, carelessly approaching too near

him, to strike him as he lay, received

Alexander's sword into his bowels, and
tumbled down by his side

j the king,

catching hold of a bough that hung down-
wards, again recovered his standing, and
then began to challenge the best of them to-

the fight. In this posture he was found by
Peucestes, who by this time had got over
the wall, and after him a multitude of

others, by which means the castle was ta-

ken, and most of them put to the sword.
15. In the reign of William the First, a

private Norweg an soldier, himself alone

upon a bridge, resisted the whole army of
the English, slew forty of them, and
maintained the place for several hours to-

gether : till, one getting under the bridge,
found means to thrust up a spear into his

body, and killed him.

16. Caius Caesar was renowned as a

valorous person, and one that despised all

danger. lie alone divers times restored

the right, ojp )sing those of his army that

fbd, and retaining them ; often forcing
his w.iy into the. thickest of his enemies,

striking terror into them, and inflaming
the courage of his followers. When at

Munch, i;i Soain, he fought against the

sons of Pompey, he was the first that as-

s.ralted the enemy : and when his soldiers

hardly stood the brunt, he alone fought
in the front of them

;
two hundred jave-

lins were thrown against him, yet he mo-
ved not a foot. The soldiers, moved with

anger and shame, renewed the fight ; and'

at last, late towards evening, obtained,

through his prowess, a complete victory,

by the death of thirty thousand men of the

adverse party.

I/. King William tin second, being re-

conciled to his brother Robert, assisted

him to recover the Fort of St. Michael,
which their brother llrnry did forcibly
hold in Normandy ; during which siege,

straggling one time alone upon the shore,

he was set upon by three horsemen, who
assaulted him so fiercely, that they drove

him from his saddle, and his saddle from
his horse. But he catching up his saddle

r i2.) Plut. in Cato. p. 7. 1.5. Sueton. in Julio Caes. p. 41. (16.) Plut. in /E-ni!io, p. 236. Justin.
Hist. lib. 33. p. 285. Dinoth. Memqr, lib. 3. p. -235. (14.) Diodor. Sicul lib. 17. p. .

r

>;o. j;j

Oros.^Hist.
lib. 3. cap. 19. p. 94. Dinoth. Memor. lib. 3. p. -234. Justin. Hist.lib. 1-2. p. 14.=>. j .i 'J

Baker's Chron. p. 45. Dinoth. lib. 3. p. 240. Polyd. Virg. lib. 8. (16.; Oros. Hist. lib. (5. cap. ia.

p. 202, Veil, P-itereul. lib. 2. p 31. Dinoth. lib. 7. p. 237. Appian. Bell, Civil, lib, a.
ji. 75.
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and withal drawing out bis sword, defended

Himself' tiil rescue came ; and being after-

\va^ds blamed for being so ob^tfnate to de-

fend his saddle j

"
It would have angered

me/' said he,
" to the very heart, that

the knaves should have bragged they had

\von the saddle from me."
18. Malcolm, king of the Scots, in the

time of king William the Second, was a

most valiant prince., as may appear by an

act of his of an extraordinary strain. For

hearing of a conspiracy and plot to murder

him, by one whose name is not recorded,

Jie dissembled the knowledge of it, till he

being abroad one day a hunting, he took
*

the fellow apart from the company, and

being alone ;

" Here is now," said he,
-" a

fit time and place, to do tl - t manfully,
which you have intended to do treache-

rously ; draw your weapon, and if you
now kill me, pone being present, you can

incur no danger." With which speech of

the king's the fellow was so daunted, that

presently Jie fell down at his feet, confessed

his fault, and humbly asked forgiveness j

which being granted him, he was
ever after serviceable an4 faithful to the

king.

19. Maximinus the emperor, in an ex-

pedition
that he made against the Germans,

when he came to huge and vast marshes

(into
which the Germans had retreated)

the Romans fearing to follow so far j
he

himself mounted on his horse, was the

first that entered the marsh, and there slew

many of the Barbarians that with great

obstinacy resisted him. The army, con-

founded with shame that the emperor alone

should sustain the assault of the enemy,
entered the marsh also, where they fought
it with that gallantry, that few of the

barbarians escaped their swords ; the em-

peror himself still bravely fighting at the

head of them.

20. Ptolomeus, the son of Phyrrhus,

king of Epirus, was of that valourous

heart and strength of body, that, accom-

papied only with sixty soldiers, he assault-

ed the city of Corcyra, manned with a

garrison, and took it. The same person

jn a naval fight, leaping out of a boat into

a galley of the enemy's reduced it under

l:is power. And at the siege of Sparta, a

tity famous for military glory, he broke

into the midst of the city, beating dovyq
all the ranks of soldiers that opposed his

entrance.

?l. Lysimachus, the Macedonian, had
sent poison to Calisthenes to put an end to

his miserable life j
for Alexander, upon

the account of his too great liberty of

speech, had caused his hands, nose, ears,

and lips, to be cut off, and thrust into a

cage with a dcg for his company, to be

carried about to the terror of others.

When Alexander understood this of Lisi-

rhachus, he was so incensed against hirn^
that he commanded he should be disarmed!

and exposed to a lion of extraordinary
fierceness. He wrapping his cloak about

his hand (when the lion came gaping upon
him) thrust it into his mouth, and pluck-

ing out his tongue by the roots, left the

lion dead at his feet. Alexander, admir-

ing his virtue and constancy, forgave him
his fault ; and not only so, but held him
in much better esteem than before.

22. Godfrey of Bolcgne was brought

up in that school of valour, the covut of

Henry the Fourth, the emperor. Whilst

he lived there, there happened an Intricate

suit betwixt him and another prince bout
title of land

;
and because the judges

could not untie the knot, it was concluded

the two princes should cut it asunder with

theirs words in a single combat. Gc dfrey
declined the fi^ht as much as in him lay,

as conceiving any private title for and not

ground enough fora duel. Notwithstand-

ing he yielded to the tyranny of custom,
and after the fashion of the country enter-

ed the lists
j

vhen at the first encounter

his sword broke, but he stiuck his adverr

sary down with the hilt, yet saved his life,

and gained his own inheritance. Another

parallel act of his valour \v?.s, when being
standard-bearer to the emperor, he, v.-ith

the imperial ensign, killed Rodulphus, the

king of Saxony, in single fight, and fed

the eagle on the bowels of that arch-

traitor.

23. Acilius was a soldier of Caesar's,

who, being in a naval fight at -Massilia,

threw himself into a ship of the enemy's ;

where having lost his right hand, together
with his sword, he yet ictained his shield

in his left hand : with which he so.laic^

upon the faces of his enemies, that he

(17.) Baker's Chron.p. 50. (18.) Ibid. p. 47, 48. (19.) Hcrodian. lib. 7. p. 324. 325. p.inoth.
Memor. lib. 3. p. -238. (CO.; Justin. Hist. lib. 25. p. 244. Dinoth. lib. 3. p,235,236y(2J.) Fatric. de

Resrno, lib. l. tit. 11. p. 4? C'
2-0 Fuller's Holy War, lib, 2. cup. p. 44.

alone
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$Ione put them all to flight, and took the

ship.
'24. When Epaminondas with his troops

entered Sparta, there was one Isada, a

young man, a proper and beautiful person,

who coming out of the bath, naked as he

was both of clothes and armour, with a

lance in one hand and a sword in the

other, threw himself into the midst of the

enemy, wounding and overthrowing all

that opposed him, When the fight was

over, no wound was found upon him.

They say that the ephori rewarded this

valcourous exploit of his with a crown ; but

soon after imposed upon him a fine of one

thousand drachmas, for daring to expose
himself in the fight in such a manner with-

out armour.

25. Lucius Bantius, of the city of Nola,
was a man of great nobility and virtue,

and had fought with great resolution at the

battle of Cannae ;
and having slain a num-

ber of enemies with his own hands, he was

at last found in a heap of dead bodies, all

covered with javelins. Hannibal himself,

astonished at his valour, not only sent him
home without ransom, but honoured him
also with presents, and contracted a friend-

sjiip with him. Whereupon, at his return

to Nola, he sought to make it of Hanni-

bal's party. Marcellus, the consul, heard

hereof; and not choosing to cut oft' a man
who had exposed himself to so many dan-

fers

in the behalf of the Romans, and so

ighly merited of them; and withal,

knowing how to treat a high spirit with

such humanity and discourse, as lo gain
him to himself; on time, when Bantius

came with others to salute him, he asked
" who he was ?" When he heard it was

Lucius Bantius, (which he knew before)
as one seized with admiration and joy 5

"What," said he, "are you that Bantius

of whom the Romans discoursed so much
above all those that fought at Cannae : who
alone, they say, deserted not the consul,

but received on your own body those jave-
lins that were aimed at him ?" Bantius not

denying it, but shewing him his scars :

" Since then," said he, "that you bear

about you so many tokens of your good-
will to us, why would you not let me see

you sooner ? do you think us so ill-na-

tured, as not to esteem that virtue that is

held in honour with our very enemies ?"

Here he embraced the young man, and

presented him with a gallant horse and
five thousand drachmas. From thence-

forth he was most faithful to the interest of

Marcellus, and the people of Rome.
2(5. The emperor Titus encouraged his

soldiers to assault a wall of the tower of

Antonia in Jerusalem; but all being dis-

mayed at the extremity ef the danger, Sa-

binus, a Syrian, undertook it
;

he was q
man of excellent strength and courage, yet
so small of stature, that one would have

deemed him unfit to be a soldier. This
man offered himself to Caesar with eleven

more that envied his virtue. He took his

shield in his left hand, and holding it

above his head, with his drawn sword in

his right hand, about the sixth hour of the

day he went unto the wall. On every side

the Jews upon the wall cast an infinite

number of darts at him, and rolled down

upon him huge stones that struck down
some of the eleven that followed him ; but

Sabinus did not remit his force, till such

time as he had ascended the top of the

wall, and put the enemy to flight ;
for ter-

rified with his strength and courage, and

indeed, supposing that more had come

up after him, they fled. Thus the gallant

man failed not of his purpose ; yet was he
struck with a stone, and thrown down flat

upon his face most violently, with a great
noise ; so that now the Jews, seeing him.

alone, and lying upon the ground, return-

ing again, and shot him on every side He
kneeling upon his knees, and covering
himself with his shield, did first of all re-

venge himself upon his enemies, and
wounded many that came near him

;
till

that with wounding them he was so weary
that he could strike no longer, and so at

last was slain with arrows. Those of his

company having almost readied the top of

the wall, were slain with stones, or woun-
ed, and carried into the camp.

27. The Romans having won the tower

Antonia, the Jews fled into the inner tem-

ple, and there maintained the fight from
the ninth hour of the night to the seventh

hour of the day ;
at which time the Ro-

mans
f
had the worst of it. This was ob-

served by Julian, a centurion, (born in Bi-

thynia), who at that time stood by Titus

in Antonia-; he therefore presently leaped
down thence, and all alone pursued the

(23.) Plut. in Caesare, p. 715. (24.) Ibid, in Agesil, p. 615. (25.) Ibid, in Marcdlo, p, 363. (20.)

Joseph, Jewish Wars, 1, 7. c l. p. 728,

Jewg,
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Jews, who bad the victory in the inner

temple, and the whole multitude fled,

deeming him by his force and courage not

to have been a man 3 in the midst of them
he slew all he lighted upon, whilst fpr

haste the one overturned the other. This

deed seemed admirable to Caesar, and ter-

rible to his enemies. Yet did the destiny
befal him which no man can escape j for

having his shoes full of sharp nails, as other

soldiers have, running upon the pavement,
he slipped and fell down, his armour in

the fall making a great noise
; whereat his

enemies, who before fled, now turned

again upon him, Then the Romans in

Antonia fearing his life, cried out j but the

Jews,, many at once, struck him with

swords and spears. He defended many
blows with his shield, and many times at-

tempting to rise, they struck him down

again ; yet as he lay he wounded many,
neither was he quickly slain, because the

nobler parts of his body were all armed,
and he shrunk in his neck a long time ;

till other parts of his body being cut off,

end no man helping him, his strength
failed. Ca?sar was sorry to see a man of
that force and fortitude slain in the sight of

fuch a multitude. The jews took his dead

body, and did beat back the Romans, and
shut them in Antonia j only the brave Ju-
lian left behind him a renowned memory,
not only amongst the Romans and Caesar,
but also among his enemies.

28. Malcolm, king of the Scots, be-

sieged Alnwick castle, which being una-
ble to resist his force, must needs fall into

his hands, because no relief could be ex-

pected. Whereupon a young English gen-
tleman, without any other arms than a

slight spear in his hand, at the end where-
of hung the keys of the castle, rode into

the enemy's camp, and approaching near

the king, and stooping the lance, as if he
intended to make him a present of the

keys of the garrison, made such a home-
trust at the king, that running him into the

eye he fell down dead, and the bold under-
taker saved himself by the swiftness of his

horse. And from this desperate action

e.ime the name of Piercy.

29. <> In reign of Christian IV., Den-
mark vvas several times engaged in war,
which gave that prince an opportunity of

displaying the valour he seemed to have
inherited from his father. During his first

war against Sweden, he never quitted the

army but he distinguished himself chiefly
at the affair of Calmar, where, with a few

officers, he repulsed a great number of

the enemy, who had penetrated almost

to the place where he was stationed, and
even killed several of them with hid own
hand. In the war of Germany against
the emperor, he gave such proofs of his

valour, at the unfortunate battle of Ko-

nigs Luther, that Tilly, an old and expe-
rienced general of the empire, was obliged
to say,

" that though he had been in eigh-
teen battles, he had never met with an

adversary capable of conducting an army
with so much ability and courage as the

king of Denmark." All this, however, was

nothing to his conduct during the war
with Sweden in 1644.

The Swedish fleet commanded byAdmi-
ral Fleming, having entered the Baltic, an4

approached Femmern, Christian,who had
twice prevented the Dutch fleet from join-

ing it, proceeded to meet the enemy in the

neighbourhood of Colberg. The ships on
both sides arrr.ngedthemselves inthe order

of battle, and an action took place which
lasted the whole day. Though no ships
were taken on either side, it was acknow-

ledged that the Danes had the superiority,
since the enemy were obliged to retire

without making a descent. The ship on

board which the king commanded, had
been exposed to the hottest of the fire,

yet he always continued on the deck with

his sword in his hand, giving his orders,

and encouraging the rest by his example.
A cannon bullet, which killed a man close

to his side, struck off some splinters of

wood, one of which wounded the king in

the face, grazed his eye, and knocked out

some of his teeth, so that he was stun-

ned, and fell down. The people seeing
this accident, cried out that the king was

killed; but Christian rising up, said," No,

my children, God has still preserved my
life, and I have yet strength and courage
to assist you as long as you perform your
duty.'

7 He then resumed his sword, caus-

ed his wounds to be dressed on the deck,
and remained there till the end of the en-

gagement. At this time Christian was six-,

ty-seven years of age ; but being resolved

to conquer or die, he had conferred the
s

Jos. J:\vish Wars, 1. 7. c. 3. p, 729. (28.) Speed's History.
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Crown on his son before his departure,
v

and made every other necessary disposi-

tion, in case he should fall in the contest.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Of thefearless Boldness and Resolution of
some Men.

SOME men have within them a spirit so

. daring and adventurous, that no misfortune

is able to bear it down. To desperate dis-

eases they apply as desperate remedies ;

and therein fortune sometimes so befriends

them, that they come off as successfully

\vith their presumption and temerity, as

others who manage their counsels with the

greatest care and conduct they are able.

1. A Dutch seaman being condemned

to death, his punishment was changed, and

he was ordered to be left at St. Helen's

Island. This unhappy person representing
to himself the horror of that solitude, fell

upon a resolution to attempt the strangest

action that ever was heard of. There had

that day been interred in the same island

an officer of the ship. The seaman took

up the body out of the coffin ; and having
made a kind of oar of the upper board,,

ventured himself to sea in it. It happened

fortunately for him to be so great a calm,

that the ship lay immoveable within a

league and a half of the island. When his

companions saw so strange a float upon the

waters, they imagined they saw a spectre ;

and were not a little startled at the resolu-

tion of the man, who durst hazard himself

upon that element in three boards slightly

nailed together ; though he had no reason

to hope to be received by those who had

so lately sentenced him to death. Ac-

cordingly it was put to the question, whe-
, ther he should be received or not ? some
\vould have the sentence put in execution

;

but at last mercy prevailed, and he was taken

aboard, and came afterwards to Holland -

f

where he lived in the town of Horn, and

related to many how miraculously God
had delivered him.

2. The French king, Charles the Eighth,

through the weakness of Peter de Medicis
in his government, had reduced the city of

Florence unto such hard terms, that he had
the gates of it set open to him. He en-

tered it (not professing himself friend or

foe to the estate) in a triumphant manner,
himself and his horse armed, with his lance

upon his thigh. Many insolencies were
committed by the French, so that the ci-

tizens were driven to prepare to fight for

their liberty. Charles proposed intolera-

ble conditions j demanding high sums of

money, and the absolute rule of the state,

as by right of conquest, he having entered

armed into it, But Peter Caponi, a prin-

cipal citizen, catching these articles from
the king's secretary, and tearing them be-

fore his face, bade him sound his trumpets
and they would ring their bells. Which
bold and resolute words made the French

think better j
and they came readily to

this agreement, that for forty thousand

pounds, and not half that money to be paid
in hand, Charles should not only depart in

peace, but restore whatever he had in their

dominion, and continue their assured

friend.

3. Henry, earl of Alsatia, sirr.amed Iron

(because of his strength) being gotten into

great favour with Edward the Third, king
of England, by reason of his valour, was

envieoTby the courtiers
;
who one day (in

the absence of the king) counselled the

queen, that forasmuch as the earl was pre-
ferred before all the English nobility, she

would make trial whether he was so nobly
born as he gave out, by causing a lion to be.

let leose upon him, saying, that " the lion

would not touch Henry if he was truly
noble." They got leave of the queen to

make this trial upon the earl. He was used

to rise before day, r?nd to walk in the lower

court of the castle, to take the fresh air of

the morning. The lion was let loose in the

night ;
and the earl having a night-gown

cast over his shirt, with hisgirdle and sword,
came down stairs into the court, where he
met with the lion, bristling his hair and

roaring 5 he, not in the least astonished,

.said, with a stout voice,
"

Stand, you dog,"
At these words the lion couched at his

feet, to the great amazement of the cour-

tiers, who looked out of their holes to

behold the issue of this business. The
earl laid hold of the lion, and shut him
within his cage, and left his night- cap up-

(29.) Recueil de Traits memorable tires de I'Histoire de Danemark, &c. p. 224.

(1.) Manslo's Travels, 1.3. p. 280. (_>.) Raleigh's Hist, World, i. 2, c, -2i. 9. p. 47?.
Cosm. p. 471. De Sares Hist, of France, y. 447,
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on the lion's back, and so came forth with-

out so much as looking behind him.

"Now," said the earl (calling to them that

looked our of the windows),
"

let him

amongst you all that stardeth most upon
his pedigree, go and fetch my night-cap :

but they, ashamed and afraid, withdrew

themselves.

4. In the court of Matthias, king of Hun-

gary, tliere was a Folonian soldier in the

king's pay, who boasted much of his va-

lour, and who in a bravado would often

challenge, the Hungarians to wrestle, or

skirmish with the sword or pike, wherein

he had always the advantage. One day as

stood by a great iron cage, in which a lion

was kept, the greatest and fiercest that

had been seen for a long time, he began to

say to those that were in his company," Which of you dare to take a piece of

flesh out of this lion's throat when he is

angry ?" None daring to take it in .hand :

'* You shall see/' added the Polonian,
" the

proof of my speech." All that day following
the lion had not any meat given him ; the

next day they threw him the fore-quarters
of a sheep : the lion began to grunt, to

couch down at his prey, and to eat greedi-

ly. Herewith the Polonian entered, and,

locking the lion betwixt his legs, gave him
a blow with his fist upon the jaw, crying,
" Hah ! you dog, give me the flesh." The
lion amazed at such a bold voice, let go
his hold, showing no other countenance,
but casting his eye after the Polonian that

carried the flesh away.
5, The city of Rome being taken by the

Gauls, and those that fled to the capitol

besieged : in this distress some of the Ro-
mans that were fled to Veier.tum, brought
that same Camillus, whom before they had

tmgratefully forced into exile, to take upon
him the supreme command. He answered,
that " while those in the capital were safe,

he took them for his country, and should

obey their commands with all readiness,

but should not obtrude himself upon them

against their will." But all the difficulty

was to send to them that were inclosed in

the capitol j by the way of the city it was

impossible, as being fall of enemies. But

amongst the young men of Ardea, where
Camillus then was, there was one Pontius

Cominius, of a mean birth, but desirous

of glory and honour, who offered himself

to this piece of service. Pe took no let-

ters to them, lest being taken, the design
should be betrayed to the enemy ;

but in

a mean habit, and pieces of cork under it,

he performed part of his journey by day-

light j
as soon as it grew dark, being near

the city, because the bridge was kept by
the enemy, he could not pass the river that

way $
with his light garment, therefore,

bound about his head, and bearing up
himself upon his cork, he swam over the

river
3 and perceiving, by the fire and

noise, that the guards were awake, he

shunned them, and came to the Carmental

gale j
there all were silent, and the Capi-

toline hill was most steep and hard to

ascend. By this way he climbs up, and
at last cume to the ccntinels that watched

upon the walls : he saluted them, and told

them who he was. He was taken up, led

to the magistrates, and acquainted them
with all his business. They presently
created Camillus dictator, and by the same

way dismissed Pontius j
who with the same

wonderful difficulty, escaped the enemy
as before, and came safe to Camillus, and
Camillus to the safety of his country.

6. In the reign of Tham, king of China,
there was a Coloa, an officer not unlike

that of our duke, who having been tutor to

the king, was very powerful with him, and,
to preserve himself in his grace and fa-

vour, studied more to speak what would

please the king, than to tell him the truth

for the good of his estate. The Chinese

foibore not to speak of it amongst them-

selves, snd to tax the flattery of this Coloa.

Once some captains of the guard were dis-

coursing this point at the palace, when one-

of them being a little warmed with the

discourse, secretly withdrew himself, went'

into the hall where the king was, and

kneeling down oa his knees before him/
the king asked him "what he would
have ?" "

Leave/' said he,
" to cut off

the head of a flattering subject."
" And

Avho is that ?" said the king.
" Such a one

who stands there," replied the other. The

king in a rage;
4f
\Vhat," said he,

"
against

my friend darest thou to propose this, and
in my presence too ? Take him away and

strike off his head." When they began t6

lay hands upon him, he caught hold of a-

(3.) Lon, Theatr. p. 5/6. Crantz. Hist. Saxon. 1. 3. c. 24. p. Qi . Camerar. Oper. Subcisiv. cent. l.

e. 2'2. p. 1 18. (4.) Crantz. Hist. Sax. 1. 3. c. <24. p. 91. Lon. Theatr. p. 5/7. (5.) Plut. Par. in Ca-

- 141 ' Liv - Nisul. 5 -P- 10'^ ZoxuAnnal.tom.a. p. 61.
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wooden bannister , and as there were ma-

ny pulling of him. and he holding with a

great deal of strength, it broke : by this

time the kin va^over; he com-
manded they slrni d let him go, and gave
order that the bannister should be mended,
and that t tey should not make a new one,
that it might remain a witness of the fact,

aud a memorial of a subject 'hat was not

afraid to advise his king what he ought
to do.

/ In a parliament at Salisbury, in the

twenty-fifth year of king Kdward the First,

the king requires certain ot his lords to go
to the wars in Gascoigne, which needed a

present supply, by reason of the death of

his brother Edmund ,
but all the lords

made excuses each for themselves. Where-

upon t'-.c king in groat rage threatened

they should either go, or he would give
their lands to others that would. Upon
this, Humphry Bohun, earl of Hereford,

high constable 5 and Robert Bigod, earl of

Norfolk, marshal of England, msde their

declaration, "That if the king went in

perso they would attend him, otherwise

not :" which answer offended the king
more

;
and being urged again, the earl

marshal protested he would willingly go
thither with the king, and march before

him in the vanguard, as by right of inhe-

ritance he oivjht to do. But the king
told him plainly that he should go with

any other, though he went not himselfin

person.
"

I am not so bound," said the

earl,
" neither will I take that journey

without you." The king swore,
'

By
G , sir earl, you shall go or hang."

" And
I swear by the same oath/' said the earl,
e '

that I will neither go nor hang j" and so

departed.
8. Avidias being general of the army,

when a part of the auxiliaries without his

privity had slain three thousand of the Sa-
maritans upon the banks of the Danube,
and returned with a mighty spoil ; the

centurion expected mighty rewards, for

that with so small forces they had over-

thrown so great a number; but he com-
manded them to be seized and crucified.
"

For," said he,
"

it might have fallen

out, that by a sudden eruption ot the ene-

my from some ambush, the whole army
might have been hazarded." But upon
this order of his, a sedition arose in the

armv ;
when he straight went forth into

the midst of the mutineers unarmed, and

without any guard, where he spake in

this manner: u Kill me, if you dare, and-

give a glorious instance of your corrupted

discipline." When they saw his undaunted

boldness, they all grew quiet, and wil-

lii gly submitted themselves to discipline;

which thing not only preserved the Romans
themselves in obedience, but struck such

an awe into the Barbarians, that they sent

ambassadors to Antonius to grant them

peace for an hundred years ;
for they were,

astonished above treasure to find si;ch au-

thority in military laws, as that by the

judgment of the Roman general even they
were condemned to die, who had gloriously

(though unlawfully) overcome.

9 Alexander the Great being in Cilicia,

was detained with a violent disease; so that

when all other physicians despaired of his

health, Philip, the Acarnanian, brought
him a potion, and told him, " If he hoped
to live, he must take that." Alexander
had newly received letters from Parmenio,

~

wherei; he advised him to repose no trust

in Phi'ip, for he was bribed to destroy him
by Darius w : th a mighty sum of gold.
Alexander held the letters in the one hand,
took the potion in the other, and having
sipped it ofF, shewed Philip the contents

of them
; who, though incensed at the

slander cast upon him, yet advised Alex-
ander to confide in his art

;
and he reco-

vered him.

1O. Charles the Fifth, emperor of Ger-

many, had his forces ;.nd camp at Ingol-
stadt, and was compassed about with a

great number of confederate enemies; yet
would he not fight, whether because some
forces he expected were not yet come, or

that he foresaw a safe and unbloody vic-

tory : in the mean time the enemy, that

abounded with great guns, thundered

amongst his tents in su' h manner, that

six thousand great >hot was numbered in

one day; so that the tents were every
where bored through, the emperor's own
tent escaped not the fury of the guns ; men
were kil ed at his back and on each side

of him, and yet the emperor changed cot
his place, no nor his carriage, nor his coun-
tenance. And when his friends entreated
him that he would spare himself, and nil

them in him ; smiling,
" he bade them bft

(6.) Alv. Sem. Hist. Chin, part 1. c. 22. p. 109, lio. f7 ) Bak. Chron. p. 144. 's.) Dinoth, Mc-
jorab. 1 3. p. i6o. (g.) Plut. iuAlexanci. p. 675. Val, Max.. 1. 3. c, 8. p. 92. tt, Curtius.
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of o'oocl courage, for'no emperor was ever

killed wilh a great gun." These things
are short in the relation, but so mighty to

consider of, as to deserve the memory and

applause of ages to come. The like con-

stancy mid. gravity in all his actions and be-

Jiavftwr accompanied him throughout his

whole life.

11. In the reisrn of lung Henry the

Third was Simon Montford, earl of Lei-

cester
;

a man of so audacious a spirit,

that he gave king Henry the lie to his face,

and that in the presence of all his lords,

and of whom it seems the king stood in no
small fear : for passing one time upon the

Thames, and suddenly taken with a terri-

ble; storm of thunder and -lightning, he

cpmmanded to be set on shore at the next

stairs, which happened to be at Durham-
house, where Montford then lay ; who

coming down to meet the king, and per-

ceiving him somewhat frighted with the

thunder, said unto him ;

" Your majesty
need net fear the thunder, the danger is

now past."
" No Montford," said the

king,
"

I fear not the thunder so much as

I do thee."

. .CHAP. XXXVIII.

Qf tke immovable Constancy of some.

Persons.

THIS admirable virtue is to the soul as

ballast to a ship : it keeps it steady and

preserves it from fluctuation and uncer-

tainty, at such times as any tempest of ad-

versity shall assault it. It holds the middle

place betwixt levity and obstinacy of the

mind, and renders a man truly respectable.

Being now to give some examples thereof,
let none be displeased that 1 make choice

-of one of the other sex to begin wilh
; scc-

iBg a more illustrious one is not very easily
to be met with.

1. The baron de Raymond having mar-
lied the daughter of an English gentleman,
called William Barnsley, soon after, to

comply with the great duke of Muscovy,
he changed his religion. Now the law of

the country is,
" That if in a familv the

husband or wife be of the established re-

ligion, the rest shall be forced to profess

it
;

so that by this law his wife was to

follow his example. Her husband first

used all the mild means imaginable, but

finding so great a constancy on the other

side, was forced to recur to the authority
of the great duke and patriarch. These
offered her at first great advantages ; but

she, though but fifteen years of age (and
the handsomest stranger in the country),
cast herself at the duke's feet, praying him
rather to take 4way her life, than to fore*

her to a belief she was not satisfied of in

her conscience. The father used the same
submission ;

but the patriarch put him off

with kicks, and told him,
" that she was

to be treated as a child, and baptized whe-
ther she would or no." Accordingly she

was dragged to a brook where she was re-

baptized, notwithstanding the protestations
she madfc against it : when they plunged
her in the water, she drew in along with

her one of the religious women when they
would oblige her to detest her former re-

ligion, she spit in their faces, and would
never abjure, After her baptism she was
sent to Stuatka, where her husband was

governor, where she staid the three years
of his government > those expired, he re-

turned to Mosco, and there died. She

then thought she might profess the Pro-

sestant religion, but that would not be per-
mitted

;
her two sons were taken from her,

and she, with her little daughter, was sent

to the monastery of Belossora, where she

lived -five years amongst the nuns ; in all

which time she was not suffered to speak
with any, and but once (by the means of a

German) heard of her friends. The pa-
triarch dying-, she got out of the monastery,
and his successor allowed her liberty of

conscience at her own house, and to give
and receive visits. I often visited this vir-

tuous lady in this condition, and have heard

that she died some two years since, con-

stant in her religion to the last gasp. I

may add, that her father,William Barnsley,
died in England not long' since, aged one

hundred and twenty-six years, after he

had man ied a second wife at one hundred.

The former history commenced anno
Dom. 163(J.

2. Tarquinius the son of Demaratus, in

the Sabine war, had vowed a temple to

Jupiter Capitolinus. Tarquinius Super-

bus, the son of him that had vowed it.

(jo'.) Lips. Monit. 1. i.e. 7. p. 110, ill. (n.) Bak. Chron. p. 133.

(i., Olcar. Voyages and Travels of Ambassadors, 1. 3. p. 132. 133,

built
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built it, bat dedicated it not, as being ex-

pelled Rome before it was perfectly finish-

ed. Poplicola, one of the consuls, had a

great desire to dedicate this temple ;
but

the dedication thereof fell to M. Horatius,

his colleague in the consulship. All were

assembled in the capitol for this purpose.
Horatius had commanded silence, other

rites were performed, and now (as the cus-

tom is) holding a post in his hands, he was

beginning to speak the words of dedication,

when Marcus, the brother of Poplicoh,
who had long waited at the door for this

occasion, spake aloud, "Consul, thy son

is dead of a disease in the army
" The as-

sistants were perplexed at this news, but

Horatius not moved in the least ;

" Dis-

pose then," said he,
" of his carcase as

you please, I shall not mourn at this time:"

and so performed the rest of his dedica-

tion. His news was not true, but merely

feigned by Marcus to divert Horatius from
the dedication in favour of his brother :

but, however, the constancy of the man is

memorable, whether he in a moment dis-

cerned the fraud, or whether, though he
believed it, yet was unmoved.

3. Pomponius, a knight of Rome,, was
in the army of Lucullus against Mithri-

dates, where (upon some engagement) he

was sorely wounded and made a prisoner.

Being brought into the presence of that

king, he was asked by him,
'

whether,
when he had taken care of the cure of his

wounds, he would be his friend ?" Pom-

ponius, with the constancy worthy of a

Roman, replied :
" That if he would be a

friend to the people of Rome, he would
then be his, otherwise not."

4. Sylla' had seized upon the city of

Rome, and had driven out his enemies
thence : and being in arms had called the

senate together for this purpose, that by
them he might speedily have C. Marius

adjudged the enemy of the people of

Rome. There was no man amongst them
found who had the courage to oppose him
in this matter j only Q.. Saevola, the au-

gur, being asked his opinion herein, would
not declare his assent with the rest. And
when Sylla began to threaten him in a ter-

rible manner; "
Though," said he,

"
you

shew me all these armed troops wherewith

you have surrounded this court, and though

you threaten me with death itself, yet shall

you never bring it to pass, that to save a

little old blood, I should judge Marius an

enemy, by whom the city and all Italy it-

self hath been preserved.
5. It was the saying of Xantippe con-

cerning Socrates, her husband, that al-

though there were a thousand perturba-
'

tions in the commonwealth, yet did So-

crates always appear with the same man-
ner of countenance, both going, out and

returning into his house : for he had a

mind equally prepared for all things, and
so well and moderately composed, that it

was remote from grief and above all kind

of fears.

6. C. Mevius was a centurion in the

army of Augustus in his war against An-
tony, wherein, after he had done many
gallant things, he was at last circumvented

by an unexpected ambush of the enemy,
taken prisoner and carried to Alexandria.

Being in the presence of Antonius, he was

by him asked how he should deal with

him ?
<(

Cause," said he,
" my throat to

be cut : for neither by the obligations of

saving my life, nor by the punishment of

any kind of death, can I ever be brought
to cease from being Caesar's soldier and

begin to be thine." But with the greater

constancy he shewed his contempt of life,

by so much the more easily did he obtain

it
; for Antonius, in the admiration of his

virtue, preserved him.

7. Modestus, the deputy of Valens, the

emperor, sought to draw S. Basil, after

many other bishops, into the heresy of

Arius. He attempted it first with ca-

resses, and all the sugared words that

might be expected from one that was not

uneloquent. Disappointed in his first es-

say, he reinforced his former persuasions
with threats of exile and torments, and
death itself : but finding all these equally
in vain, he returned to his lord with this

character of the m ;n: Firmior est qnam ut

verb'iSy prcestantior quam ul minis, fortior

f/uam ut llanditiis vinci poss.it; that is,
" He

is so solid, that words cannot overcome
him, so resolute that threats cannot move
him, and so strong that allurements cannot
alter him."

8. Dion the son of HyparinusA and scho-

lar of Plato, was busied in the dispatch of

(?0 Plut. Paral. in Poplicola, p. io4. (3.) Fulgos. Ex. 1, 3. c. 8. p. 4-20. (4.) Yal. Max. 1. 3. c. a.

p. 91.1 (5.) .Elian, Var. Hist, 1, 9, c. 7. P. 2137. (6.) Val. Max. 1. 3. c. 8. p. 92. (?.) %. Cowper's
Senp. p. 103,

3 z 2 public
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public affairs, when it was told him that

one of his sons was fallen cut of the win-

dow into the court-yard, and was dead of

the fall. Dion seemed to be nothing
moved herewith, but with great constancy
continued in the dispatch of what he was
about.

9. Antigonus the Second, when his son

was carried dead upon the should- rs of

some soldiers that had thus brought him
from battle, looked upon him without

changeof countenance, or shedding a tear .-

and having praised him for having died

like a brave soldier, and a valiant man, he

commanded them to bury him.

10. When the aged Poiycarpus was

urged to reproach Christ, he told the pro-
consul Herod, that fourscore ad six years
he had servedChrist, and never was harmed

by him
;
with what conscience then could

he blaspheme his king that was his Saviour.

And being threatened with fire if he would
not swear by Caesar's fortune, he told him,
that it was his ignorance that made him

expect it.
"

For," said he,
"

it you know
not who I am, hear me tell you that I am
a Chiistian." And when at the fire they
would have fastened him to the stake, the

brave bishop cried out " to let him alone

as he was, for that God, who had enabled

him to endure the fire, v'ould enable h;m
also, without any rhains^of t eirs to.c tand

unmoved in the midst of flames :'* so wnb.

his hands behind him, unstirred, he took

his crown.

11. Valens,, an A rian emperor, coming
to the city of Edessa, perceived that the

Christians did Veep their assemblies in the

fields (tor their churches were demolished),
whereat he xvas so enraged, that he gave the

president, Methodius a box on the ear for

, suffering their meetings ; commanding
h m to take with him a cohort of soldie s,

and to scourge with rods, and knockdown
with clubs, as many as he should find of

them. This hi* order being divulged, there

was ?. Christian woman, who, with her child

in her arms, ran with all speed towards

the place, and was got amongst the ranks

of those soldiers that were sent out against

the Christians : and being by them asked,

whither she went, and what she would

have?" she told them that she made such

, lest she and her little infant should

come too late to be partakers of the crown
of Christ amongst ihe rest of those that

were to suffer, When the emperor heard

this he was confounded, desisted from his

enterprise, and 'urned all his fury against
the priests and clrrgy.

12. Henry, prince of Saxony, when his

brother George sent to him, thai if he
would forsake his faith and turn papist, he
would leave him his ht ; r. He made him
this answer,

ft Rather than 1 wil do so,

and deny my Saviour Jesus Christ, I and

my Kat- -, each of us will; a viaff in one

hand, will beg our bread out of his

country."
13. Quintus Metellus Nimiidicus, when

he perceiv- d whereunto the dangerous en-

deavours of Saturninus- the tribune of the

people, tended, and of what mischievous

consequence they would prove lo the com-

monwealth, unless they were vigorously

opposed, rather than he would suffer the

law he proposed to pass by his suffrage, he

c:,ose to go into bani-hment. What greater

constancy can tne.e be than that of this

man, who rat >er than to consent to a

hurtful la'v, would be forced from his

country, when in he had attained to the

principal dignity and honour ?

14. < (Greenland had been formerly

subject.to Norway, and carried on trade

with it ; but this trade falling into decline,

and Norway being engaged in foreign and

domestic wars, Greenland for a series of

years was forgotten. When the turbu-

lence of the times subsided, the remem-

brance of it began to be revived, several

attempts were made to find it again, and

to re-establish the trade which had been

carried on, but these attempts were not

attended with success. Christian IV. an

active and enterprising prince, desirous

of renewing this intercourse, sent thither

several vessels, particularly in 1619; at

which time, he fitted out two ships, and

gave the command of them to Captain

Munck, with orders not only to visit

Greenland, and the sea towards the North-

West, but to try whether he could not

reach Asia by the North of America.

Munck set out in the month of May, pass-
ed Cape Farewell to enter Hudson's Bay,

fs )
^Elian.Var. Hist. 1.3 c. 4. p. 92. fa.) Ibid. c. 5. p. 93. ^10.) Felth. Resolves, cent. 2. c. II.

p. ls .j
_ ii.; Gualter. Tab.Chron, p. 287. C12 -)

Lutn - Coiloq. Mens. p. 248. (13.J Val. Max. 1. 3.

P. 8. t
. vS.
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explored the coasts through masses of

floating ice,and wherever he landed erected

the arms and title of the king, giving
names to the places at which he touched.

He was exposed, however, to great danger

among the ice, and suffered much from

the cold "and from tempests ; but what
was still worse, in the month of September,
the frost, fogs, and snow increased

;
he

was no longer able to keep at sea, and en-

tered a small bay in Greenland. Here all

nature seemed to be in a state of torpor,

nothing was seen but ice, a Tew bushes,
and wild animals, without the smallest

trace of any human being ; as he had no

othsr resource left, he was obliged to

winter there, in order to wait for a milder

season before he could think of proceeding
further or of returning. When this reso-

lution was formed, the sailors dragged
their vessels as far on shore as they could,
made a kind of rampart around them, to

prevent them from being injured by the

ice, and constructed two huts to defend

themselves from the inclemency of the

weather.

The first months passed away without

any other sufferings than those which they

expected. The sailors went out to hunt,
and procured a sufficiency of provisions by
the bears, hares, birds, &c. which they
killed. But after the new year, their mi-

sery daily increased ;
the cold became

more intense, so that their wine, beer,

and brandy, froze in the casks, and when

thawed, their strength was entirely eva-

porated. The \rant of fresh provision

produced fatal diseases, and though they
were provided with medicines, as their

surgeon and chaplain had died among the

first, no person was left who could admi-

nister them in a proper manner ;
their

whole hope of relief depended on the

spring, and the decrease of the cold: but
the spring arrived without that alleviation

of their misery which they expected ; the

disease which prevailed among them be-

came more general, and more malignant,
some of them perished daily, and by the

month of June there remained no more
of the whole crew but Munck and two
seamen ; these three were attacked in

their turn; Munck was in one of the ves-

sels, and the two seamen in their hut,
where they lay without the power of help-

ing each other, and without any hope of
relief.

Munck, who had hitherto preserved

his courage, expected nothing but death,
which he beheld without terror. On hit

being first attacked, he arranged his jour-

nal, placed it near him, wrote a note, ia

which he requested that the first person
who might arrive in that dreary abode

would bury his body, and transmit hi$

journal to the king of Denmark, after

which, he lay down in a corner of the

v.essel to die.

Being unable, however, to endure the

smell of the dead bodies which were

stretched out around him, and which he
had not sufficient strength -to remove, he
was obliged to creep on all fours to the

deck that he might breathe his last in the

pure and open air. In the mean time the

two sailors, who had recovered a little,

seeing Munck still alive, assisted him to

get on shore. It may readily be believe^
that he was overjoyed to meet with assist-

ance; they encouraged each other, re-

turned thanks to God, and having search-

ed under the snow for a few roots an<J

herbs, this refreshment contributed greatly
to their recovery, and in a little time they
were able to hunt and to fish as before.

The season became proper for return-

ing, but prodigious labour was necessary
before Munck and his companions could

get their small vessel clear of the ice ;

they repaired it in the best manner they
could, implored the protection of the

Almighty, and put to sea in the

month of July. During two month?
they were the sport of the waves, some-
times stopped by the ice, and sometimes

driving before the tempest ;
but at length,

after many perils and much fatigue, they
landed in Norway, from whicl> they pro-
ceeded to Copenhagen. After so much
suffering, Munck would have been very
excusable had he never thought of the sea

any more
; he, however, not only served

in the navy during the war, but on the
conclusion of peace persuaded some of
the nobility and rich citizens to form a

society for the purpose of fitting out two
vessels to return to Greenland, under his

command, and this plan would have been
carried into execution had not Munck
died just when on the point of embarking*
Some remembrance of Greenland was

preserved after the death of Christian IV.
and a society of merchants, and severaUin-

dividuals of Copenhagan, made different

attempts to send thither vessels, but they
were not able to. overcome the difficulties

i . ,
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which presented themselves. None of
those adventurers ever undertook a second

voyage, nor had any person the courage
to land or to trade there till the reign of
Frederick IV. when this design was seri-

ously taken up by J. Egede, a clergyman
of Vogens, in the diocese of Drontheim.

Having read in the old histories that

several Norwegian families had established

themselves in Greenland, where they had
built churches and monasteries, and en-

deavoured to convert the inhabitants to

Christianity, he became desirous of being
acquainted with the state of religion and
manners in that country. He wrote
therefore to one of his friends at Bergen,
who had navigated the northern seas, re-

questing information on this subject. His
friend replied, that the coast of Green-

land, formerly inhabited by Norwegians,
had now become inaccessible, in conse-

quence of the mountains of ice which
had been accumulated

;
and in other

places, they had found only rude savages

differing from the other inhabitants in lan-

guage, manners, and customs.

Egede being a sincere Christian and a

friend to mankind, was afflicted to think

that a people descended, according to

every appearance, from christians, should
be suffered to remain in a savage and bar-

barous state. He, however, believed that

the knowledge of the Gospel had become
extinct there only for want of instruction ;

communicated his ideas on this subject to

the bishops of Drontheim and .Bergen,
and begged they would turn theirthoughts
to the wretched situation of these poor
people, adding, that if they would send

thither proper missionaries, he would

readily quit his situation, and prove, by
the result, that he had not proposed any
thing which he would not contribute to

accomplish. The bishops praised his

zeal, and laid his project before the king ;

but as the state was then occupied with
the war against Charles XII. the affair

was put off to another time.

It was, however, known, that Egede had
a desire to go to Greenland, by the multi-

tude, who think little and therefore judge
rashly; his design was laughed at, and

turned into ridicule. His friends an4
relations treated him as a madman, and

endeavoured to make him renounce all

idea of a voyage to that inhospitable

country ; Egede paid no attention to

cither, he only tried to persuade his wife

to accompany him, and as she consented,
he resigned his charge; and thought of

nothing but in what manner he could best

proceed to Greenland.

Conceiving, however, that to ensure,

success to his design it would be neces-

sary to establish some commerce between,
that country and Denmark, he repaired to

Bergen, a town the best situated for the

purpose, and endeavoured to get a Green*
land society formed j but no person was

willing to advance money on a speculation
which was held forth with so little hope
of success.

Egede rinding that nothing was to be

expected from individuals, proceeded to

Copenhagen, and applied to government.
Charles XII. had just then been killed ;

the Danes now hoped for tranquillity,
and the king being no longer.obliged to

tum his whole thoughts to the safety of

the country, was at liberty to attend to

useful enterprises ; every thing was fa-

vourable to Egede for proposing his

project ;
Frederick the Fourth con-

versed with him on the subject, and pro-
mised to take it into consideration. Egede
was now satisfied, as he imagined that the

affair was determined, but this was far

from being the case ;
for the king reflect-

ing on the means of establishing a trade

with the Greenlanders, conceived that

the best method would be to interest in it

the inhabitants of Bergen. He ordered

them therefore to assemble, that he might
hear their opinion on the subject, and

what privileges and assistance they re-

quired ;
but they showed the same ti

midity as before, and the king being un-

willing to make any advance, the matter

remained in. suspense for a year.

Notwithstanding these obstacles, Egede
did not abandon his design ; he still soli-

cited his friends at Bergen, representing
to them, that even if nothing should be

gained by a trade with .Greenland, they
could not employ their riches better than

in spreadingthe light of the Gospel among
their fellow creatures. He urged them .

so long that he was at length promised a

subscription: he then drew up a plan,

pointed out the sum which each ought
to put down ; and as a farther encourage-
ment to them, inscribed his own name for

300 crowns, which was his whole fortune,

Example, in general, does more than pre-

cept, and to make an enterprise succeed,

very often nothing is necessary but for

aome
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*ome one to begin it with spirit. In a

little time, Egede had at his disposal
10,000 rix-dollars; when money is ob-

tained, every thing else becomes easy.
The society purchased a vessel destined to

fainter in Greenland, hired a crew, sup-

plied it with provisions, and put on board
of it another vessel in pieces, ready to be

joined together, they Freighted also two
more vessels, one for the whale fishery,
and the other for the purpose of sending
home intelligence from the country.

Egede was appointed director of the trade,
and the king, pleased with his activity
and constancy, appointed him missionary
with a salary of 300 rix-dollars.

Egede now saw accomplished what had
cost him ten years of care and labour

;

he prepared himself, with great joy, for
his voyage, and going on board with his

wife and four children, set sail in the
month of May 1721. At the end of two
months he came in sight of Greenland,
but the nearer he approached it, the na-

vigation became more difficult, the ship
wns surrouaded by ice, and the crew
discontented wished to return

; but Egede,
though no seaman, laboured with and en-

couraged them
; and they, at length land-

ed at Baals Reveeret, where they built a
hut of planks, stones, and earth, in order
to shelter them during the winter.

While employed in bwilding they did

nothing with the Greenlanders, they only
endeavoured by friendly behaviour to dis-

pel their fear, and to win their confidence.
But when the house was completed, they
began to trade; the inhabitants, who at
first visited them from curiosity, now
came to them through affection : Egede
frequently mixed with them, and observ-

ing they were fond of children, he took
his t\vo sons, and sometimes passed the

night with them in their wretched huts,
that he might learn their language and
become acquainted with their manners.

These people he found to be as rude
and savage as they had been represented,
and he frequently observed in their usages,
things repugnant to the Christian religion
and to decency, which were proofs of the
most profound ignorance ; this rendered
him more desirous of teaching them the
truth, but he was not able to make him-
self be understood. Every time, however,
that he saw any thing reprehensible, he
testified his displeasure by his gestures,but
always with a

friendly, though serious

look. The Greenlanders loved and esteem-

ed him, and when he appeared to be dis-

satisfied with their actions, they indicated

that they wished to know in what manner

they could do better. To gratify their

wishes he caused his son to represent, in

drawings, some of the most remarkable
historical events in the Bible, which he

explained to them by signs until he had

acquired a sufficient knowledge of their

language to explain them verbally.
In this manner he endeavoured to make

them acquainted with the principles of re-

ligion and good morals, but at the same-

time*did not neglect commerce ; prudence
had taught him that the mission could
not exist without commerce, nor com-
merce without profit ; he therefore under-
took short excursions into the country to
make himself acquainted with the nature
and productions of these old colonies,
and to find out proper places for establish-

ing new ones, and better bays for fish-

ing.

Egede spent two years in these occupa-
tions without any person to assist him ;

but the king, at length, sent out two
vessels and a clergyman to take a share in

his labours : some time after, a third ar-

rived, and new arrangements were made
every year to promote the success of an

establishment, in which Frederick IV.
seemed to be much interested. This en-

souraged Egede, who now employed
his colleagues to visit the inhabitants in

order that they might instruct them and
reform their morals. The Greenlanders
became attentive, and listened to their

admonitions, and in a little time many
of them, and particularly those in the

neighbourhood, brought their children
to be baptized. Attention was paid at
the same time to commerce, and every
thing seemed to be in the best train,
when the whole establishment had like
to have been destroyed by a sudden

change; Frederic IV.
'happening to die,

Denmark had a new master; and a new-
minister

; a change of men is often at-
tended with a change of sentiments, and
this was the case in regard to Greenland.
Christian VI. indeed dispatched thither
a vessel, but to dissolve the colony
and the trade, instead of encouraging it,
for the order sent out was, that the king,
being desirous to put an end to the
establishment, the people, and every
thing belonging to it were to be brought

back,
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bac; but that if Egede, or any other

person wished to remain, they were at

perfect liberty ; in this case provisions
were to be given to them sufficient for

one year, but no farther assistance was
to be expected.

This order was to Egede like a stroke

of thunder
;
he had employed ten years

with no other design than that of being
useful to religion and to his country, and
had just begun to reap the fruits of his

labour; .several of the inhabitants had
become Christians, and 150 children had
been baptized and instructed: a ray of

hope, however, was still left, as the king
had given leave to those who chose to

remain ; but this hope soon vanished, For

the conditions were so hard that no person
was willing to expose himself to a wretch-
ed life at such a great distance from his

country. Egede endeavoured to persuade
some of them to stay in the country along
with him, but no one would'listen to him ;

and preparations were made for their de-

parture.
As the ships, however, were not able

to carry away every thing at once, Egede
told the persons sent out by the king,
that if the buildings and other articles

were left they would be entirely spoilt be-

fore other ships could return for them, and
that by these means the king would sus-

tain a considerable loss. He therefore

proposed, that if they would leave ten

jnen with him, he would winter in Green-
land to take care of them and to prevent
all risk

;
he offered to procure, by fishing

and traffic, as much as would defray the

expense, and indemnify the government
if any of the people should happen to

die during that period: this proposal be-

ing found; reasonable was accepted, and
ten men willing to stay being found, the
rest took leave of Egede and set sail to

return.

Egede immediately employed his com-

panions in collecting provisions, and sent

his second son, who had hitherto served

him as catechist, to trade with the Green-

landers, while he himself was engaged in

hia missionary labours. In this manner
the winter soon passed away, and as go-
vernment had changed its mind, a vessel

arrived next summer with provisions and
some persons, who had orders to re-esta-

Uish the mission and to trade, but at less

expense than before
; Egede's spirits were

now revived, and he entertained hopes that

his labours would succeed and be extended
to future generations.

After this period the navigation and
commerce of Greenland were never in-

terrupted. The mission was supported,
and Egede remained at the head of it

two years longer, until his eldest son,
whom he had sent to Copenhagen for his

education, was able to succeed him. Be-

ing worn out with age and infirmities he

committed to him the care of his flock,
and having returned to Denmark, obtain-

ed a penson of 500 crowns to instruct

missionaries destined for Greenland.

CHAP. XXXTX.

Of the great Co?ifidence of some Men in

themselves.

THIS manner of confident behaviour, if

founded in extraordinary military skill and
virtue, in an uncommon integrity and un-

corruprness of manners, or some special

improvement and proficiency in learning,
for the most part hath a h ppy effect : but
it is far otherwise when it proceeds from a
humour of immoderate boldness or impu-
dent boasting. If these that follow had
unusual successes, it was because they
were men of as admirable virtues.

1, The Roman army in Spain was op-

pressed, and the greater part of it cut off

by th- Punic forces. All the nations of
that province had embraced the friendship
of the Carthaginians, and there was now
no commander of ours, that dared to un-

dertake in an affair of that desperation :

when P. Scipio, at that time but twenty-
four years of age, stepped up and promised
him that he would go ;

which confidence

of his, gave hopes to the people of Rome
both of safety ai id victory . The same con-

fidence he us< d in Spain : for when he be-

sieged the town o! Bndia, and several per-
sons stood before his tribunal, he adjourned
to a house within the walU of the city,

commanding them to make their appear-
ance thereupon the next clay Soon after

he took the city, and at the time, and in

the place ascendirg his tribunal, he did

them justice. With the same confidence,

(14.) Recuell de Traits Meraorables tires de 1'Histoire dcDanemark, &c. p. 191.
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though forbidden by the senate, he passed
out of Sicily into Africa, and when there,

having taken some spies that Hannibal had
sent into his army, he neither punished
them, nor enquired of the forces or order

of the -Carthaginians ; but leading them

through all his troops, he asked if they had
seen as much as they desired ? and so sent

them away in safety. Also when M. Nae-

vius, tribune of the people (or as others

say the two Petilii), had accused him to

the people, he came into the forum with a

great retinue, and mounting the desk, he

put a triumphant crown upon his head,
and thus spoke :

" This day, ye Romans,
I forced Carthage, whose hopes were then

too high to stoop to your commands, and
therefore it is but equal, that you with me
should go to the capitol to render thanks to

the gods." Glorious was the event of these

words : for the whole Senate, and all the

order of knights, arid the body of the com-
mons, accompanied him to the residence

of Jupiter. The tribune must now deal

with the people in their absence, for he was
deserted and left alone in the forum, to his

great reproach : so that to disguise his

shame, he was forced to follow the rest

unto the capitol, and, instead of an accuser,
became the honourer of Scipio.

2. P. Furius Philus, the consul, when
the province of Spain fell to him by lot,

and Q. Metellus and Q. Pompeius, both

consular persons, and both his vehement,
enemies, had often upbraided him with his

going thither, as a place he most desired

to go to: he compelled them both to go with
him as his legates. A noble confidence

this, that dared to have two sharp enemies
in such a place about him, as were scarce

safe to him had they been his friends.

3. L. Crassus, in his consulship, had
the province of Gallia fallen to him by
lot ; whither when C. Carbooame (whose
father lie had condemned) as a spy upon
all his actions, he not only did not remove
him thence as he might have done, but
he also did assign him a place in his tri-

bunal : nor did he take cognizance of any
affair but in his presence and by his ad-

vice. So that fierce and vehement Carbo

got nothing by this journey of his into

Gallia, but only to understand, that his

guilty father had been sent into exile by
the sentence of a most upright person.

4. Hannibal was an exile with Prusias,

king of Bythinia, and advised the king to

give battle. When the king told him,
that the entrails of the facrifice did not .

portend well at that time;
" And what,"

said he,
" wilt thou rather give credit to

the liver of a calf, than to an old and ex-

perienced commander ?" If you look upon
the words, they are short and concise

; but

considering the sense, they are copious and
full. For he therein laid before him at

once the two Spains taken from the Ro-
mans j the force of Gaul and Liguria re-

duced under his power ;
a new passage

made over the tops of the Alps ; the me-
morial of his victory at the lake Thrasi-

mene : the noble monument of the glo-
rious achievements at Cannae $ the posses-
sion of Capua, and the endangering of all

Italy itself; all which considered, he
could not bear that the entrails of a single
sacrifice should be preferred to the glory
he had acquired by a long experience.
And indeed, for the exploration of warlike

sacrifices, and a right estimation of mill-

tary affairs, more was to be allowed to the

breast of Hannibal, than lo all the little

fires, and all the altars of Bythinia, Mars
himself being the judge.

5. Caesar, being in disguise with three

servants, entered a brigantine, intending
to cross the sea : but coming down the

river to enter the sea, it was so troubled

and tempestuous that the pilot, not daring
to pass farther, would have returned.

Then Caesar discovered his sace, and said,
" Fear not, thou earnest Cresar and his

fortune."

6 There were continual contentions

betwixt Nicias and Cleon, in the adminis-

tration of the coaimonwealth at Athens;
but Nicias had the reputation of the most
skilful and experienced commander. It

fell out, that the Lacedaemonians being
overthrown by the Athenians, four hun-
dred Spartans retired into the island Sta-

gyra. The Athenians passionately desired

to have these men in their hands, and
therefore besieged them in the island with
their forces ; but the extremity of the

weather, the fortification of the place, and
the valour of the defendants, kept them
from being masters of their wishes

;
all

the fault was laid upon Nicias who had

the chief command in the business." Clcou
often contended with him aboui it, and at

last grew so fervent therein, that lie o^tuly

(l.) VaL Max. 1.3. c. 7. p. 83, 64. (2.; Ibid. p. Sv. -(3,} Ibid. p. 86, (4.) Ibid.p-S3,-^5._;Chct
Hist. Collect.

<^ent,
4 p. 97.
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saVi, That if* 1
!? supreme command in

that expedition should be committed to

him p.ior.e, l-e wor.id render them a very

good account of it in a short time." This

province, war> therefore decreed to Cleon

alone and such a marvellous confidence

he }:'<d, that at his departure from Athens
'

he gave our, that within the compass of

twenty days, he would have those he-

sieged LaceddcnitiDHios in his hands either

dead or alhe. Fortune favoured this

boldness of his, and that which Nicias, an

experienced leader, thought very difficult

to be accomplished at all, Cleon brought to

pass within -the time he had engaged : and

having seized the place, and jlain some of

the defer cants, he brought the rest pri-
soners to Athens.

7. Age-silaus, king of Sparta, was in his

youth w hen, to the terror of all the Gre-

cians, the fame went, that the Persians

were resolved upon the invasion of Greece
with a mighty army. At this time Age-
silnus made offer to his citizens, that with

a small army he wruld not crly defend his

ccuntry, but would j:lso pass over into

.Asia., a."id theie < btair of the Persians a

signal victory, or at least an honourable

peace. The Spartans, conceiving good
Lopes from this confidence of his, gave
him the command of ten thousand soldiers

well 'armed ; with these fbrces Aeesilaus

went into Asia, and overthrew the Persians

in batdf; : whence being recalled by his

citizens, joyful and victorious, he brought
home his army almost ent'ie.

8. Antigontis had newly taken upon him
tl-r rnrre and dignity of king of Mftted'tin,
v. he:, it was told him, that the people
were openly discontented therewith

j lie,

conscious , to Jr!mH: lf of 1 is manifold vir-

. in the bight ,ot the people hi id down
his' crown and sceptre : then he recited the
IK-US of those things which he had

j
er-

rortuGd with great valcui ard glory : after

which he openly admonished them, that
i:

if t'heykrrvv any man mere wort for of

kingdom than himself, that they
stolid, at iheir plrnMiny dispose of the

ivn :;?:d feceptre-t'c fhnt person." With
<hie co.vrrlrnce of mind 'he ?o moved the

V, that all of them, <!' their own ac-

re
I, Ir r 9eci him to le-assume the 1, ing-

<im, and besought him thncunto wiih
n^-si t^rncs.t entreaties

3 v.hich yrt he

con-t; -ntly refused to do til) they had pu-
nished the authors of the sedition.

9. Cato th'e Elder shewed no less cfrriT

de.nce, when he moved lor the censorship

against his competitors : for being got up
into a place whence he might be conveni-

ently heani, he spoke openly in these

terms :

" That the manners of the Romans
stood in reed of a sharp and severe, and
not a faint-hearted, physician. That here-

upon such as were vicious, because they
knew him, did shun his censorship, and

gave their votes to his competitors, that

they might have none to look into and
correct their miscarriages. If, therefore,

the Roman people had any regard for

virtue, and detestation ofvicej if they desired

the manners of Rome should be restored to

their antient uniformity, they should then

make cho'ce of him and Valerius Flaccus

to be their censors." The people Mere
moved with this oration, and preferring
him before others, voted him the censor-

ship , which he administered with that

integrity, that the people erected him a

statue in the forum, with this inscription:
"That Cnto, the censor, had merited the

honour of that statue
; for that, by his

prudence, he had reduced the loose man-
ners of the Romans to their antient fru-

gality and virtue."

10. Balthazar Cossa applied his mind to

his studies for seme time with great dili-

gence at Fonoiiia : thence he v-ert to-,

wrrds R( me, and being risked, v. by he
should go toRome ?

" 1 hat they maycbrose
me Pope," said he. And this he said in

good earnest
;

for not long after he was
made cardinal by Alexander the Filth, and
succeeded him in the pope.cicru. by the

name ofJohn the '1 w enty-fourth.

CHAP. XL.

great Reverence shwn to Learning
GJid learned Men.

1.
"

I DWELT," saith Martinus Marli-

nius,
*' in the city <:i Vmxus, in a iair

house. The city and people being all in

a tumult, by reason of the approach of the

Tartars, as soon as T urdt-mood it, I fixed

over the fairest gate of the house, a rrd

paper, 'very long and broad, with this in-

scription upon it:
* Here dwells the Euro.

<O Fu'grs.
Il>id. p. 418.
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doctor of the divine law.'' Likewise

at the entrance of the greater hall, I set

out my greatest and 1-est bound book** ;
to

these I added my mathematical instruments,

perspective, and other optic glasses, a-:id

wh.it else 1 thouglit :night make the great-
est shew

;
and withal [ placed the picture

of our Saviour upon an altar, erected for

that purpose ; by which fortunate stra^a-

gem 1 not only escaped the violence and

plunder of the common soldiers, but was

invited and kindly entertained by the Tar-
tarian viceroy.

2. Alexander the Great bavins; found

amongit the spoils of king Darius his per-
fumier, or casket of sweet ointments,

tidily embellished with gold, costly pearls,
an i precious Atones

;
when his friencUabottt

him shewed him many uses that carious

cabi u-t might be put to :
"

It shall serve,"
said h'?,

t( fora case for Homer's work;."
Also, in the forcing and saccage of the

city ofThebes, he gave express command-
ment, that the dwelling-house, and the

whole family of Pinda/the post, should
be spared : he caused also th? city where
Aristotle his master had been bora to be
rebuilt : and se--i"g a messenger coming
to him with a cheerful countenan.ee, as one
tliat brought him good news :

" What,"
said he,

" canst thou tell me that Homer
is live aain r"

honoured Menander the comic poet, in

that they sent ambnssa.l >rs for him, and ;i

fleet to -.vaft him for iiis oT-;*.itt?r. security j

yet he esteemei his private studie, more
than all the honours designed for him by the

bounty and favour of these great princes.
6'. In tbe first public library that ever

was erected in Rom ;. there w;is also set

up the statue of M Varro, that learned

m.iu; and for his greater honour, it was
also done while he himself was yet living.

7- Pomponious sailh in his fourth book
of the Pandects,

<;

By the rea ;'jn of the
desire I have to learn (which to this se-

venty and eighth year of mine age, I have
ever looked upon as the best account to

desire to live), I am mindful of th"

tenee, which is said to be o.;e of Juli.ta's
"
Though I had one loot I tvj, y.-t

should i have a desire to learn s

8. Claudius Caesar erased tlienama of a

Greek priace out of the roll of die ju I ;. s,

bec:ta-;e iu uirl^rstood not the Lathi Lu-:

guage, and sent him tu travel.

g. Solon, th , travelled a -
fat*

as K 'ypt, Cyprus, nsy, surveyed all Asia,
r no other reason tlnn t

sire h^ h;id to incicnsii his know'.

which was so great and coiisiant,
was his saying,

"
Ey ijarLna.^ ever

ding, I a:n grown old."' Abb
time of his death, when iu hy ];v;

3. Dionysius t!ie Tyrant, though other- ing upon his; death-bed, he raised up
..-. 4 ^ . J ,,._., 1 i_ . . i .

*
i . r* I, ... J '1. I . i

4
. /* '

to what e did so ?

wise proud and cruel, being adveitised of head to hearlcen to

the coming ')f ,'lato, that great philosopher, discoursing at his bed-side, an
sent out a ship to meet him adorned "with

goodly streamers
; and himself mouiKed

on a chariot drawn with fourwhite horses,

gav, him the rrctviion of a great king at

the haven where he disembarked and came
on shore.

4. Pompey the Great, after he had endod
the war with Mithridatcs, went to visit Po-

sidonius, that renowned professor of learn-

ing ; and when he came to his house, com-
manded his iictor.3 that they s!i:ral,l not

(after their u-,ual manner wi,h all others)
rap at the door. This great v/.urior, to

whom both the east mid west parts of the
world had submitted, veiled, as it were,
the Roman fasces, and the ensigns of his an-
j 1 . i /

'**

hegeive this noMe answer,
"

That. I i\\.\f

e lc?.iiied."

10. Theodbsiiis the Younger continually
turned over the Greek and Latin historians,
and iliiit with such eagjjrn^ss, th:it whereas
he spent one day in civil and military af-

fairs, he set apart the night f n~ the read-

ing of them
;

and thiu neither hiinSvlf

rr.ig-ht be disturbed in \\'M readi '^, nor arir

s.Tvantr. be constrained to

v/'rh him, h- causs-.i a cancllcs'ick to !:e

nude \vitli rl.at aniijce, as t:> supp'y the

l;ght with o:l of i's u.va accord, as oft as

there was any want.

11. The Greek emperor Lee, Was ex-'

thority, b-fore the door of this philosopher, ceedmgly bountiful
5. The vings of Egypt and Macedon.

gave a singular testimony how much
th.-y

(l.) Martin. Martini! Bel. Tartar, p. 284. '->.) Lips. Mors. 1. i. c. 8. p. 117. PI in. !. 7. c ->g p iT
Lonicer. I heat. p. 307. ('3.1 Plm ' " - v~'., ._, o .n. ~ .. , . r. . , . i, .? , ^

me A. And
when once an eunuch of his told hi ; n,
*' That such expenses were intent to be

(4.) I luL 1. 7. c. 30. .

! 7. c. 30. p. I 7 1. Soli c. 7 . p. 107- Sabell. Kx. 1. 7- 6. 5

l. Ex. 1. 7. c. t,
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bestowed upon his men of war ;" "I
would," said he,

"
it might come to pass

in my time, that the salaries of the soldiers

might be spent upon the professors of the

liberal arts."

12. Alphonsus, that great king of Na-

ples, used to say,
" He had rather suffer

the loss of his kingdoms (and he had seven)
than the least part of his learning :" nor

did he love it only in himself, but others.

It is to this king that we are indebted for

Laurentius Falla, Antonius Panormitanus,
Bartholom&us Faccius, Georgius Trape-
zimtiuSy Joajmes Aurispa, Jovianus Pon-

tamts, and a considerable number of ju-
niois to them. He set up universities, and

erected or adorned libraries up and down
in his kingdoms, and a choice book was to

him the most acceptable present of all

others. On his ensigns he caused to be

drawn an open book, importing that

knowledge drawn from thence became

princes. When he heard the king of

Spain should say,
tf That learning was

below princes/' he said angrily,
" It was

the voice of an ox and not a man." As
for hirrself, he read Caesar and Livy with

gnat diligence; he translated the tpistks
of Seneca into Spanish, with his own hand,

and was so conversant in the sacred

writings, that he said he had read over the

Old and New Testament, with their

grosses,
fourteen times. All this he did

being stricken in years ;
for lie was fifty

before he intermeddled with studies, his

improvement therein having been neglected
in his younger time

; and yet we may say
of tlrs* prince, a greater, both in virtue

and fortune, Europe h^.th net seen.

13. The emperor Charles the Fifth,

being at Genoa, was entertained v.'itli an

oration. in Latin ; and when he found ihat

he could not folly comprehend the sense

of it, with a sad countenance he made
this ingenuous confession,

" that he now
und i \vent the punishment of his youthful

negligence, and that his master HadrUnus
was but too true a prophet, when he told

him (as he often had) that one day he

would surely repent it." Paulas Jovius,

Mii;- was then present, and an ear-witness

Lath related thus much of that irreat Prince.

14. 1 1 is reported of Magdalene queen
of France, and wife to Lewis the Eleventh

by birth a Scottish woman, that walking
iorth in an eveningwith her ladies, she espi-

ed M. Alarms, one of the king's chaplafhftj
an old hard-savoured man, lying fast asleep
in an arbour, She went to him and kiss*

ed him sweetly. When the young ladies

laughed at her for it, she replied, "That
it was not his person that she did bear that

reverence and respect unto, but the divine

beauty of his soul."

15. The great Theodosius used frequent-
ly to sit by his children, Arcadius and,
Honorius, whilst Arsenius taught them :

he commanded them to give their master
the same respect as they would unto him-
self: and surprising them once sitting,
and Arsenius standing, he took from them
their princely robes, and restored them not
till a long time alter, and not without much
intreaty.

16. Marcus Aurelius shewed great piety
and respect to his teachers and instructors :

he made Proculus proconsul -,
and took

Junius Rusticus with him, in all his expe-
ditions j advised with him in all his pub
lie and private business -

t saluted him be-
fore Prtefecti prsetorio ; designed him to

be second time Consul
j
and after his

death, obtained of the Senate publicly to

erect his statue.

17. Claudius Tacitus, the emperor,
a great favourer of learned men, com-
manded the works of Tacitus the Histo-

rian to be carefully preserved in every li-

brary throughout the empire, and ten timei

every year to be transcribed at the public
cost

; notwithstanding which many of his

works are lost.

CHAP. XL1.

Of the intense, and unceasing Application of
some Men to tkeir Ŝtudies.

THE power of unremitted application
in any pursuit is wonderful

; but in that

of arts and learning it is almost equal to

genius itself: and when genius and indus-

try are united, they seldom fail to bestovr

irmr.ortality on their professors. In some
of the following instances we find the love

pf srudy so strengthened by habit, that no
consideration whatsoever could engage
these devotees to learning to remit their

incessant toil.

I. Thuanus tells of a countryman of
his called Franciscus Vieta, a very^learned

man, who was so bent upon his studies.

I'll.) Ibid. 1. 1. c. is. p. 411. (12.) Lips. Mcnit 1. 1. c.. p. 1'23, 144. (13.) Ibid. p. 127

(14.)
Bart. MH. par. 3. 1 . p. 392. Heidf. in Sphin. c. 15. p. 53 i, 53. [15.) Chew. Hist. Coll<

cent.' 2. p. t-2. (16.) Ibid. p. *3. ;i;.) Speed. Hist. p. 250.

that
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that sometimes for three days together he

would sit close at it, sine din & somno,
nisi quern cubito innixus, nee se loco movens,

capielat.
" Without meat or sleep, more

than what, for mere necessity of nature,

he took leaning on his elbow, without mov-

ing oat of his place.
2. Dr. Reynolds, when the heads of

the university of Oxford came to visit him
in his last sickness, which he had con-

tracted merely by his exceeding pains in

his studies, (whereby he brought his

withered body to a mere skeleton) they

earnestly persuaded him that he would not

fperdere sulslantiam propter accidentia)
" lose his life for learning.?' He with a

smile answered out of the poet,

" Nee propter vitara vivendi perdere causas ;*'

Nor to save life, lose that for which I live,

3. Chaerephon, the familiar friend of

Socrates, was sirnamed Nycteris, for that

he was grown pale with nocturnal lucubra-

tions, and was exceedingly emaciated and
made lean thereby.

4. Thomas Aquinas, sitting at dinner

with Philip, or (a? Campanus saith) with

Lewis king of France, was on the sudden
o transported in his mind, that he struck

the board with his hand, and cried out,

Adversus Manich&os conclusum est :
" The

Manichees are confuted." At which when
the king admired, Thomas, blushing, be-

sought his pardon, saying,
<( That an-ar-

gument was just then come into his mind,

by which he could utterly overthrow the

opinion of the Manichees.

5. Bernardus, abbot of Claravalla, had
made a day's jouney by the side of the

Lake Lausanna ; and at sun-setting, being
come to his inn, and hearing the friars,

that accompanied him, discoursing amongst
themselves of the Lake, he asked " Where
that Lake was ?" When he heard, he

wondered, professing that he had not so

much as seen it ; being all the time of his

Journey so intent upon his meditations.

0. Archimedes, who by his machines

a.nd various engines had much and long

impeded the victory of M. Marcellus in

the siege of Syracuse, when the city was

taken, was describing mathematical figures

upon the earth ; and was so intent upon

them, both with his eye and mind, that

when a soldier, who had broke into the

house, came to him with his drawn sword,
and asked him who he Was ? he (out of ata

earnest desire to preserve his figure entire,
which he had drawn in the dust) toid not
his name, but only desired him not to

break and interrupt his circle. The soldier

conceivinghimselfscorned;ranhim through,
and so confounded the draught and linea-

ments of his art with his own blood. He
lost his life by not minding to tell his name,
for Marcelles had given special order for
his safety.

7. I remember I have often heard it

from Joseph Scaliger's own mouth, that
he being then in Paris, when the horrible

butchery and massacre was there, sat so
intent upon the study of the Hebrew-

tongue, that he did not so much as hear
the clashing of arms, the cries of children^
the lamentations of women, nor the cla*

raours or groans of men.
8. St. Augustine had retired into a soli-

tary place, and was there sat down with
his mind wholly intent upon divine medita-

tions concerning the mystery of the sacred

Trinity ; when a poor woman (desirous to

consult with him upon a weighty matter)

presented herself before him j but he took

no notice of her. The woman spoke to

him, but neither yet did he observe her;

upon which the woman departs, angry
both with the bishop and herself, suppos-

ing that it was her poverty that had
occasioned him to treat her with such

neglect. Afterwards, being at church
where he preached, she was wrapped up in

spirit ;
and in a kind of France she thought

ihe heard St. Austin discoursing concern-

ing the Trinity 5
and was informed by a

private voice, that she was not neglected,
as she thought, by the humble bishop,
but not observed by him at all, who was
otherwise busied

; upon which she went

again to him, and \ras resolved by him ac-

cording to her desire.

9. Thomas Aquinas was so very intent

upon his meditations and in his readings,
that he saw not such as stood before him,
nor heard the voices of such as spoke to

him ; so that the corporeal senses seemed
to have relinquished their proper offices to

attend upon the soul, or at least were not

(1.) Clark's Mirr. c. 77- p- 349. (a.) Ibid. c. 8*. p. 358. (3.) Zuing. Theat. vol. iv. 1.3. p. csa.-r

(A) Ibid. vol. i. 1. i.p. 23. Falgos. l.s.c. 7- p. 1044. (5.) Zuing. Theat. vol. i. 1. l.p. 23. (C.) Val.
Max. 1.8, c.7. p. 220. Zuing. Theatt, vol. i, 1, i. p. 44. (7.) Hcinsu Or. i,p. 4. ;s.) 3bil; Ex.
1. *. C 6, p. 6.

able
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to perform them when the soul was
:o he thoroughly employed.

10. Mr. T hn Gr.-gorv of Christ's

Crr rch, by h'- rrl-tiim oj that fr-end and
chamber-fell w of his who hath publishtd
a short account of h :

s
! rV and d^aih, did

study s:xr.een of eve r

y twenty four hours

for r'ivf's \e-<*B to ethev, and th.it \\ith so

much appetite and dtlig
:

: t, . s t- .it he needed

flor the cure of Aiistotle's drovvsfness to

awake liim.

1 1. Sir J hn Jt-flkry was born in Sussex,
and so profited in the study of our munici-

pal laws, that he was preferred secondary

j"d/e of the Common Pleas, arid thence

advanced by queen Elizabeth, in Mich; ci-

rrus Term, the nineteenth year of her

reign, to be lord chief ba ron of the exche-

quer ; which place he discharged for the

term of two y^ar^ to his great commenda-
tion. This was he who was called the

plodding student : whose industry per-
fected nature, and was perfected by expe-
rience. It is said of him, Nullus ill'i per
othim dies exit, partcm noctium studiis vin-

dicat
-,

7ion vacat somno, scdsuccumlit, &
oculos vigiila fatigatos, cadentesque in opere
dttinet. " He spent no day idly, but part
of the nights he devoted to study ;

he had

no Ifkuvc to sleep, but when surprised by
it f r want of rest ; his weary eyes, when

closing and falling by reason of his over-

wa'cMng, he still h< Id to their work, and

compelled to wait upon him."
12. Arstolle, the philosopher, is said

to have been so addicted to his medita-

tions, that he unwillingly gave way to

that necessary repose which nature called

upon him f
or, and therefore, to repress the

accent of vapours, and thereby to hinder

his being overtaken wirh sleep, he used

sometimes to apply a vessel of hot oil to

his stomach, and when he slept he would
held a brazen ball in his hand over a bason,
that so, when the ball should fall down,
into it, he might again be awaked by the

noise of it.

13. CaiKstus. the Third hath this as

part of his character, set down by the pen
of Platina

;
that he was sparing in his diet,

of singular modesty in his speech, of easy
access ; and that although he was arrived

to fourscore years of age, yet even then he

remitted nothing of his usual industry and

constancy in his studies, but both read
much himself, and had oiherb \\

him when he had any time to spaie, fi

.vat weigh t of h i s aria i rs .

14. Jacobus T " German phy-
sician, was vo inflamed with a p
desire of in 'Int he woi

him.-- of his

htvlth, arul \\h-o old age bes;iii> in

upon him \V} en sojme -

would rt prehe; ;d tliis o\ i-.r eag< - bis,

arul his too much attenth s tii-

dies : his R ply was that of Solon, I p-row
old in learning many things." He was so

careful and sparing afterward* of his time,
that no man could find him at hiv o\vn

house, but he was either reading or writ-

ing something, or else (wh'rh was vtry
rar^j with him) he was playing at tables, a

sport which lie much delighted in after

dinner. After supper, and in the night,
lv was at his studies and lucubrations j

which was the reason that he slept but

little, and was also the cause of that dis-

ease which took away his life : for the

over-constant nnd unseasonable attention

of his mind in .his ^.studies, was doubtless

the occasion of that affliction which he
had in his brain and stomach, so that he
died of an apoplexy, Nov. 1O, \55Q.

15. Jacobus Schegkius, though he was
blind many years together, had frequent
fits of an apoplexy, was in extreme age,
and found therein a deficiency of all his

strength, ye. could not he ndulge himself

in idleness, but continued then intent up-
on his thoughts and meditations

j
and had

one to read for him, and put forth most
learned commentaries upon the topics of

Aristotle.

CHAP. XLIL

Of suck Persons as were of Skill in tJiti

Tongues.

WHEN Basilius Amerbachius heard of'-

the death of Theodorus Zuingerus, a Ger-
man physician, he sighed, and broke out

in these words : Figet me vioere post tan-

tum virum, cujus magnafnit doctrina ; sed

ej.igua si cum pidate conjeratur.
"

It

(6.) Sabell. Ex.1. 2. c. 7- p. 91. (10.) Vid. bis Life and Death, prefixed "to Gregorii Posthuma,
p. 3 ;ii.) Lloyd's State Worthies, p. '223. (12.) Laert L p. 117, us. h 3. Piat, dc. Vitls Pontif*

p. 320, 3iU. ^u.) Mclch. Adam, in Vit. Germ'. Mcd p. yo. (ib.j Ibid. p. 2Q5.^
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.grieves
me to live after so great a person,

wlv .*.'- >arumsr \va- great, but if compared
:<v

; ' 'us piety b\\ small." 'i he piety

of these persons underwritten, for aught
I };-.o v, was s {r-ar .earning.

However, since the learning of most of

them has survived them, we have the less

'i to be sorry that we come after

& n
*

1. Wonderful is that character which

Vives gives of Budrcus, himself being a

nnn of eminent parts,
<k

France/' saith

he,
" never brought forth a shrrper wit, a

more piercing judgment j
one of more

exact di.i^ence, and greater learning ; nor

in -bis age, Italy itself.' There is nothing
trrUten id Greek or Latin which he hath

ri-^t read and examined. He. was in both

these languages excellent
; speaking both

as readily (perhaps more than the French)
as his mother-tongue He would read out

of Greek book in Latin, and out of a

Lath: one in Greek. Those things which

\v ACC so exc Ikntly written by him flow-

ed from him extempore. He wrote more

easily botii in Greek and Latin than the

most skilful in those languages understood.

Nothing in those tongues is so abstruse

which he hath not ransacked, and brought,
as a "oerus, out of darkness into

light, ^nfinite are the significations of

words, figures, and properties of speech,

which, unknown to former ages, by the

only help of Bucloeus, studious men are

now acquainted with : and these so great
and admirable things he (without the di-

rection of any teacher) learned merely by
his own industry. I speak nothing of his

knowledge in the laws
;
which being in a

manner ruined, seemed by him to have

been restored ; nothing of his philosophy,
whereof he hath given such an instance

in his books De Asse, which no man
could compose without an assiduous

conversation in the books of all the philo-

sophers
" He adds, that.

" notwithstand-

ing a1
! this, he was continually conversant

in domestic and state affairs at home and
abroad in embassies j" and concludes all

with that distich which Buchanan made of
him:

Gallia quod Gratia est, quod Gratia larbara
non e.vi,

Ufraque fiudueo, delet utrumyite sno.

That France is turned to Greece, that Greece is

not turn'd rude ;

Both owe them unto thee, their dear and learned

Bude.
i

2.
"
Tostatus, bishop of Abulum, at

the age of two and-twenty years," saith

Possevlnus,
" attained the knowledge of

all art* and' sciences. For, besides phi-

losophy and divinity, canon and civil

laws, history and mathematics, he was well

skil
;ed both in the Greek and Latin,

tongues." So that it was written of him

by Beilarmin,

Hie stupor est mundi, qui stilile discittit omnef

The wonder of the world
; for he

Knows whatsoever known may be,

He was so true a student, and so constant-

ly sitting to it, that with Didymus, of

Alexandria, he was thought to have a body
of brass : and so much he wrote aud pub-
Jished, that a part of the epitaph engraved
upon his tomb was,

Primee natalisluci, folia omnia adaptans,
Nondum sic fuerit p-.igina trina satis,

The meaning is, that if we should allow

three leaves to every day of his life from
his very birth, there would be some to

spare : yet withal, he wrote so exactly,
that Ximenes, his scholar, attempting to.

contract his commentaries upon St. iVIat-

thew, could not well bring it into less

than a thousand leaves in folio 3
and that

in a very small print. Others have also

attempted the like in his other works, but
wich the same success.

3. Jn'ius Caesar Scaliger was thirty

years old before he fell to study, yet was a

singular philosopher, and an excellent

Greek and Latin poet. Vossius calls him
" the miracle of nature, the chief censor

of the antients, and the duning cf all

those that are concerned to attend upon the

muses." Lipsius highly admires him ;

*' there are three/' saith he,
'* whom I

use chiefly to wonder at, as persons who,

though amongst men. seem yet to have

transcended all human attainments, Ho-
mer, Hippocrates, and Aristotle : but I

shall add to them this fourth, that is, Ju-

(*) M. Adam. Germ. Med. p. 304. (i.) Hakew. ApoU. 3. c. 6- i. p. 226. Vires in 1. 2. de Ci-

Tlt. Dei, c. 17.('2.J Hakew. Apol. 1. 3.C. 6. l. p 2127, ..
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1ms Scaliger ;
who was born to be the mi-

racle and the glory of our age,'* He verily
thinks there was no such acute and capaci-
ous witas his since the age ofJulius Cresar.

Methonius calls him a man of stupendous

learning, and than whom the sunhath scarce

whined upon a more learned. Thuanus

iaitb,
"

antiquity had scarcely his superior j

'tis certain his own age had not the like."

4. Amongst the great heroes and mira-

cles of learning most renowned in this

latter age, Joseph Scaliger hath merited a

more than ordinary place. The learned

Casaubon hath given this character of him
" There is nothing," said he,

" that any
man could desire to learn, but that he
was able to teach. He had read nothing

(and yet, what had he not read) but

what he did readily remember. There
was nothing in any Latin, Greek, or

Hebrew author that was so obscure or ab-

struse, but that, being consulted about it,

lie would forthwith resolve. He was

thoroughly versed in the histories of all

nations, in all ages, in the successive re-

Volutions of all empires, and in all the

affairs of the antient churches. He was
able to recount all the antient and
modern names, differences, and properties
of living creatures, plants, metals, and
all other natural things. He was accu-

rately skilled in the situation of places,
the bounds of provinces, and their various

divisions, according to the diversity of

times. There was none of the arts and
sciences so difficult that he had left un-

touched. He knew so many languages so

exactly, that if he had made that one thing
his business throughout the whole com-

pass of his life, it might have been

"worthily reputed a miracle." Hereunto

may be annexed the testimony of Julius

Caesar Bulengerus, a doctor of the Sorbon,
and professor at Pisa j who, in the twelfth

book of the history of his time, thus

writes of the same Scaliger ;

" There fol-

lowed the year 1609 an unfortunate year,
in respect of the death of Joseph Scaliger,
than whom this age of ours hath not

Brought
forth any of so great a genius or

ingenuity as to learning j and possibly the

former ages have not had his equal in all

kinds of learning."
5. That which Pasquier hath observed

out of Monshelet is yet more memorable.
"
Touching a young man, who, being not

above twenty years old, came to Paris in

the year 1445, and shewed bimvlf so

admirably excellent in all arts and sciences,

and languages, that if a man of an ordinary

good wit and sound constitution should live

an hundred years, and during that time

should study incessantly without eating,

drinking and sleeping, or any recreation, he
could hardly attain to that perfection. Inso-f

much that some were ofopinion that he was

Antichrist, begotten of the devil, nr at

least somewhat above human con lion."

Castellanus, who lived at the same time,
and saw this miracle of wit, made some
verses upon him; which may be thu*

Englished :

A young man have I seen

.At twenty years so skill'd,

That ev'ry art he had, and all

In all degrees exctll'd.

Whatever yet was writ

He vaunted to pronounce,
Like a young Antichrist, if he
Did read the same but once.

6. Beda was born in the kingdom of

Northumberland, at Giiroy, now Yarrow,
in the bishoprick of Durham, brought up
by St. Cuthbert, and was the profoundest
scholar of his age for latin, greek, philo-

sophy, history, divinity, mathematics,

music, &c. Homilies of his making
were read, in his life-time, in the Chris-

tian churches j
a dignity afforded him

alone : whence some say, his title of Ve-
nerable Beda was given him : it being a

middle betwixt plain Beda, which they

thought too little, and Saint Beda, which

they thought too much while he was living.

7. Roger Bacon was a famous mathe-

matician, and most skilful in other sciences,

accurately versed in the latin, greek, and

hebrew -

t of whom Selden says thus :

'

Roger Bacon, of Oxford, a Minorite,

an excellent mathematician, and a person
of more learning than any his age could

afford,"

8. Richard Facie, Dean of St. Paul's,

and secretary for the latin tongue to king

Henry the Eighth : he was of great ripe-

ness of wit, learning and eloquence, and

also expert in foreign languages. Pitsaeus

gives him this character: " A man endows
with most excellent gifts of mind, adornecl

(3.) Leigh'sRelig. and Learn.l. 5. c.!2.p. 317,318. Lips. Ep. cent. 2. p. 44. Jano Dousae filiop

(4.) Hakevv. Apol. Advcriisem. 3. p. 6, 7. Heins. Oration. Orat. l. in Funere Jos. Scalig. per lotum.

Hakew. Apol. 1. 3. c. 6. i. p. 228. (6.) Fuller's Ch. Hist. 1. 2. cent. 8. p. 98, 99. Cam*-

BriV p. 743. (7.) Leigh on Relig. ind Learn. 1, 8. c 5. p. 125. beldcn de Diis Syr. Syntag, i. c.

p. 104*
with
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with great variety of learning : he had a

sharp wit, a mat are judgment, a constant

and firm memory, a prompt and ready

tongue, a^d s -ch a one a. might deserv-

edly contend with the most learned men
of his age for skill in the Latin, Greek, and
Hebrew languages."

9. Anicius Manilas Severinus Boethius

flourished anno Dom. 520. He was %ry
famous in his days, being consul at Rome,
and a man of rare girts and abilities:

some say that in prose he came not behind

Cicero himself, and had none that exceed-

ed. him in poetry. A great philosopher,

musician, and mathematician. Politianus

saith of him thus :
" Than Boethius, in

logic who more acute, in mathematics
more subtile^ in philosophy more copious
and rich, or in divinity more sublime ?

H was put to death by Theodoricus,

king of the Goths, and after he was slain,

peripatetic philosophy decayed, and almost

all learning ia Italy : barbarism wholly
invaded it, and expelled good arts and

philosophy out of his borders.

10. St. Augustine in his epistle to Cyril,

bishop of Jerusalem, writes concerning
St. Jerome, that he understood the He-

brew, Greek, Chaldee, Persian, Median,
and Arabic tongues ; and that he was skilled

in almost all the learning and languages of

all nations. The same St. Augustine
saith of him,

" no man knows that which
St. Jerome is ignorant of."

11. Mithridates, the great king of

Pontus, had no less than twenty-two
countries under his government, yet was
he used to answer all these ambassadors in

the language of his country , so that he

spake to them without the help of any
interpreter. A wonderful evidence of a

very s.nguiar memory, that could so dis-

tinctly lay up such a diversity of stores,

and so faithfully, as that he could call for

them at his pleasure.
12. Hugo Grot us was born at Delph,

in the Lew Countries, anno 1583. Vossius

saith of him, t >athe was the most know-
in ., as well in divine as human things.
te The greatest of men," saith Meibomius,
" the light of learning, of whom nothing
so magnificent can be either said or writ-

ten, but tint his wisdom and erudition

hath exce ded it."

13. Claudius Salmasius was a learned

French critic; of wjiom Rivet saith,
" That incomparable penon, the great

Salrnas'us, haih wrote of the primacy of

the pope, after which Homer, if any
shall write an II aJ, he will spend his

pains to no purpose."
" C. Saiuiasius,"

saith Vossius,
" a man never enough to

be praised, or to be named without praise."
" The miracle of our age, and tlv- Pio ..us

Condus of antiquity. He was the great
ornament not only of his own country,
France, bat also of these Netherlands,
and indeed the bulwark of the whole com-
nioii wealth of learning," saith Vossius.

14. Hieronymns oleander did most

perfectly spe ikand write the Latin, Greek'
and Hebrew, with many other foreign

-

languages. He first taught Greek at

Paris : soon after he. was called to Rome
by pope Leo the Tenth, and sent a,rnbas-

sador into G.-.rmany : by pope Clement
the Seventh, made bishop of Brundusium:
and by pope Paul the Third he was made
cardinal.

15. Andreas Masius was a great linguist,
for besides the Italian, French, Spanish,
and the rest of the languages of Europe,
he was also famous for no mean skill in

the Latin, Greek, Hebrew, and Syriac.

Thuaaus gives him this character :
" A

man of a sincere, candid, and open dis-

position, endowed with rare and abstruse

learning, and who, to the knowledge of
the Hebrew, Chaldee, and the rest of

the Oriental tongues, had added ex eed -ig

piety, and a dilige nt study or the Holy
Scriptures, as appears by his commentary.
He wrote learnedly on Joshua arid assist-

ed Arias Montanus in the edition of tiie

king of Spain's bible ; and rst oi all

illustrated the Syriac id ;om, with gramma-
tical pjecepts and a le icon."

10. Carolus Clusius had an exact

skill in se/en .aagaagcs, Latin, Gree ,

Italian, Frencn, Spanish, P irtu al, and
Low Dutch ;

a most acute writer and
censor of histories that are not commonly
known : as a so most learned in cosmo-

graphy, saith Melchior Adam, in his Lives

(8.) Leigh on Relig. and Learn. I. 3. c 10. p. 278. (9.) Ibid \ c. 8. p. I4o. i'olit. Misc. cent. l.

c. \. Hareboord. tp. Ded. ad. Disp. ex Philosoph. Sel (lo.j Zuing Theat. vol. i. c. 1. p. 34.- (11.)
Plut. in Lucul. Plia. Nut. use. 1. 7. c. 24. p. ie>8. Sabell. Ex. 1. 10. c. 9. p. 58-2. Cell. 1. l/.c. 17.

(i-2, y Leigh Rel. and Learn. 1. 4. c. 3, p.215. (13.J Ibid. lib. 5. c. li. p, 313, ^14.J Zuia /hcatrj
vol. i. 1 1. p. 34. ^i5.j Leigh on Rel. and Learn. 1. 4. c. 11. p. 258.
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of the German Physicians, Lipsius thus

sported on him :

Omnia naturae dum clusi arcana recludis

Clusius baud ultra sis, sed aperta niihi.

17. Gulielmus Canterus, born 1542,
besides his own Belsfic tongue, was
skilled in Latin, Greek, Hebrew, the

German, French, and Italian
;

so that

one saith of him :
<c If any would desire

the specimen of a studious person, and

one who had wholly devoted himself to

the advancement of learning, he may find

it exactly expressed in the person of Guliel-

mus Canterus." .

13. Lancelot Andrews, born at All-

Hallows Barking in London, scholar,

fellow, and master of Pembroke- Hall in

Cambridge, then dean of Westminster,

bishop of Chichester, Ely, and at last of

Winchester. The world wanted learning
to hear how learned this man was j so

skilled in all, especially the Oriental lan-

guages, that some conceive he might (if

then living) almost have served as an

interpreter-general at the confusion of

tongues. He died in the first year of

the reign of king Charles the First, and
lies buried in the chapel of St. Mary Ove-

ry's, having on his monument a large,

elegant, and true epitaph.

19. Gerhardus Johannes Vossius, pro-
fessor of eloquence, chronology, and
the Greek tongue, at Leyden, and prebend
of Canterbury in England, was an excel-

lent grammarian, and general scholar,

and one of the greatest lights in Holland.

He hath written learnedly of almost all

the arts. Bochartus saith thus of his book,
Be Historicis Graecis, "It is a work of

wonderful learning ; by the reading of

which, 1 ingeniously profess myself to

have been not a little profited/'
20. Isaac Casaubonus,' a great linguist,

but a singular Grecian, and an excellent

pliilologer. Salmasius calls him " an

incomparable person, the immortal honour
of his age, never to be named without

praise, and never enough to be praised."
" He had a rare knowledge in the Oriental

tongues, in the Greek scarce his second,
much less his equal," saith Capellus.

2 1 . James Usher, the hundredth arch-

bishop (from St. Patrick) of Armagh,
tf was a divine," saith Voetius, "of vast

reading and erudition, and most skilful in

ecclesiastical antiquity."
*' The ^reat

merit," saith Vossius,
" of that truly-learn-

ed person in the church, and in the whole

republic of learning, will cause a grateful
celebration of his memory for ever, by all

thdtovers of learning." Fitz-Simmonds

the Jesuit, with whom he disputed, though
then very young, in one of his books gives
him this title,

" The most learned of all

the protestants."
22. John Selden was a learned lawyer

of the Inner-Temple, had a great know-

ledge in antiquity and the Oriental lan-

guages, which he got after he fell to the

study of the law. He is honourably men-
tioned by many foreigners. Dr. Duck,
saith thus of him :

" To the exact know-

ledge of the laws of his country he also

added that of the Mosaical, and the laws

of other nations, as also all other learning,
not only Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, but

also a singular understanding and know-

ledge of the Oriental nations."

23. John Gregory, born at Amersham
in the county of" Buckingham, 1607.
He was bred in Christ-Church in Oxford,
where he so applied to his book, that he

studied sixteen hours in the four-and-

twenty for many years together. He at-

tained to singular skill in civil, historical,

ritual and Oriental learning ;
in the Saxon,

French, Italian, Spanish, and all the

Eastern languages, through which he mi-

raculously travelled without any guide,

except that of Mr. Dod, the decalogist for

the Hebrew tongue, whose society and

direction therein he enjoyed one vacation

near Banbury. As he was an excellent

linguist and general scholar, so his modes-

ty set a greater lustre upon his learning.

He was first chaplain of Christ- Church,
and thenc preferred prebendary of Chi*

Chester and Sarum ;
and indeed no church

preferment, compatible with his age, was

above his deserts. After twenty years

trouble with an hereditary gout, improved

by immoderate study, it at last invaded his

stomach, and thereof he died, anno 1646,

at the age of thirty-nine years, at Kidliug-
ton, and was buried at Christ Church in

Oxford.

(16.) Leigh's^Rel. and Learn. 1.3. c. l-i.p. 1^56. (17.) Ibid. 1. 3-c.Q.p.l52. (18.) Full. Ch Hist. 1 11.

cent. 17. p. 1-2(5. 19.) Leigh's Relig. andLearn.l. c. fi. p. 358 (20.
> Ibid. c. 10. p. 156. (-21.) Ibid,

J. 6. c 6.p 35P. (22 ; Ibid. 1. 5. c. 13. p. 322. (23. ) Full. Worth, p. 136, 137. Vid. Account of his

Lije and Death, prefixed to Gregoni Posthuma.

24. Manutius,
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24. Manntins, in his preface to his

Paradoxes, tells us of one Creighton, a

Scotchman; who at twenty years of age,

(when he was killed by order of the duke

of Mantua) understood twelve languages,
had read over all the fathers and poets,

disputed de onini sdbili, and answered ex-

tempore, in verse. Ingenium prodigiomm,
sed defuitjudidxm.

"" He had a prodipous

wit, but was defective in judgment."

CHAP. XLIIL

Of the first Authors of divers famous
Inventions.

THE Chinese look upon themselves as

the wisest people upon the face of the

earth : they used therefore to say,
<( that

they see with both eyes, and all other

nations but with one only." They give
out, that the most famous inventions

that are so lately made known to the Eu-

ropean world, have been no strangers to

them for a number of ages that are past.
I know not what justice they may have in

these pretensions of theirs
; but shall con-

tent myself to give some account of the

most useful amongst them, by whom,
and when they were conveyed down to us.

1. The invention of that excellent art

of printing, Peter Ramus seems to attri-

bute to one John Faust, a Moguntinc,
telling us that he had in his keeping a

copy of Tully's Offices, printed upon
parchment, with this inscription added
in the end thereof, The excellent

work of Marcus Tullius, I, John Faust,
a citizen of Mentz, happily imprinted,
not with writing ink, or brass pen, but
with an excellent art, by the help of Peter

Gerneshem, my servant, and finished it

in the year 146G: the fourth of February/'

Pasquier saith, the like had come to his

hands : and Salmuth says, that one of
the same impression was to be seen in the

public library of Ausburg : another in

Emanuel College in Cambridge ;
and a

fifth, Dr. Hakewell saith he saw in the

public library of Oxford, though with
some little difference in the inscription.
Yet Polydore Virgil, from the report of
the Moguntines taemselves, affirms, that

John Gutenburg, a knight, and dwelling
in Mentz, was the first inventor thereof,

anno 1440
;
and with him agree divers

learned persons, believing he was the first

inventor of this invaluable art j but Faustus

was the first who, taking it from him,
had made proof thereof in printing a

book. Junius says it was the invention of

Lawrence Jans, a citizen of Haerlem, in

the Low Countries, with whom joined
Thomas Peters, a kinsman of his, for the

perfection of it ;
and that the fore-men-

tioned John Faust stole his letters, and
fled with them first to Amsterdam, thence

to Collen, and afterwards to Mentz. Ac-

cording to their books they of China have

used printing this 1000 years; but 'tis

not like unto ours in Europe, for their

letters are engraven on tables of wood.
The author gives his manuscript to the

graver, who makes his tables of the same

bigness with the sheets that are given him,
and pasting the leaves upon the table with
the wrong side outwards, he engraves
the letters as he finds them, with much

facility and exeactness : their wooden
tables are made of the best pear-tree ; so

that any work which they print (as they
do in great numbers) remains always intira

iu the print of the table, to be re-printed
as oft as they please, without any new
expense in setting for the press, as there

is in our printing, which was brought into

England by William Caxton of London,

mercer, anno 1471, who first practised
it. Those who wish to see more on this

subject, may consult the authorities given
in the notes.

2, Gun-powder, Lipsius thinks, was
the invention of devils, and not of men :

and Sir Walter Raleigh will have it found

out by the Indians
;

Petrarch and Valtu-

rius refer it to Archimedes, for the over-

throw of Marcelhis's ships at the siege of

Syracuse ; yet the common opinion is,

that it was first found out by a monk of

Germany. For_aruhis, in his fourth

book of the empire and philosophy of

France, names him Berthold Swartz of

Cullen
;
and Salmuth calls him Constan-

tir.e Anklitzen ofFriburgj bat all a: ree

that -he was a German monk, and that

by chance a spark of fire falling into a pot
of nitre, which he had prepared for phy-

(24.) Chetw. Hist. Collect, cent. 3. p. 86.

(i.) Bak. Chron. p, 284. Hakcw. Apol. 1. 3 . c. 10. 2. p. 276, 277 Ram. Schol. Mathem.
1.2. Stowe's Annals, p. 404. Gaulbert. Tab. Chron. p. 719. Fulgos. Ex. 1. 8 c. 11. p. 1082*

Belg. Commonwealth, p. 57. Hcylin's Cosmog. p. 384. Hist. Man. Arts, c. a. p. 65 Ame's
Hist. Printing, &c.
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s\c or alchemy, and causing it to fly up, he

thereupon made a composition of powder,
with an instrument of brass or iron, and

putting fire to .t found the conclusion to

answer his desire The first public use

of guns'that we read of, was thought to

be about the year 1380, as Magi us, or

1400, as Ramus, in a battle betwixt the

Genoese and the Venetians at Clodia

Fossa ; in which the Venetians having

got the invention from the monk, so

galled their enemies, that they saw them-
selves wounded and slain, and yet knew
not by what means nor how to prevent ir,

as witnessed! Platina in the life of Pope
Urban the Sixth.

3. The mariners compass is an admira-

ble invention, of which Bodinus says
*'
Though there be nothing in the whole

course of nature that is more worthy of

wonder than the load-stone, yet were the

antients ignorant of the divine use of it."

It points out the way to the skilful mari-

ner when all others helps fail him, and
that more certainly, though it be \\ ith-

out reason, sense, or life, than, with-

out the help thereof, all the. wise men
and learned c'erks in the world, using

1

the united strength ot their wits and cun-

ning, c-.-iii possibly do. Touching the

time and author of this invention, there

is some doubt. Dr. Gilbert, our country-
man, who hath written in Latin a large
and learned discourse of this stone, seems
to be of opinion that Paulus Venetus

brought the knowledge of its use from the

Chinese. Osorius, in his discourse of the

acts of king Emanuel, refers it t Gama,
and his countrymen, the Portuguese, who,
as he pretends, took it from certain bar-

barous pirates roving up. n the sea. Go-

ropius Becanus thinks he hath good rea-

son to give the honour of its discovery
to his countrymen, -the Germans, in as

much as the thirty-two points of the wind

upon the compass, borrow their names
from the Dutch in all languages. But
Blondus, who is therein followed by Pan-
cirollus (both Italians) will not have Italy
lose die praise thereof

; telling us, rh;t,
about anno 1300, it was found out at Mai-

phis or Melphis, a city in the kingdom of

Narles, in the province of Campania,
now called Terra di Lovorador. For the

author ot it, one names him not, and the
other assures us he is not known. Yet
Salmuth, out of Ciezus and Gomara, con-

fidently christens him with the name of

Flavius, and so doth Dubartas, whose
verses on this subject are thus translated :

We* ere not to Ceres so much bound for bread,

Neidgj^
to Bacchus for his clusters red,

As, sfnior Fkivio, to thy witty trial,

For first inventing of the seamen's dial ;

Th' use of th' needle turning in the same,
Divine device ! O admirable frame !

Whereby through ocean, in the daikest night,
Our largest vessels are conducted ri^ht ;

V, hereby a ship that stormy winds have whirl'd

Near (in one night) unto the other world,
Knows wheie she is, and in the chart descries,
Vv hat degrees thence the ^Equinoctial lies.

It may well be then, that Flavius, the

Mel vitan, was the first inventor of the

guiding of a ship by the turning of the

needle to the north j but some German
afterwards added to the compass the thirty-

two points of the wind in his own lan-

guage, whence other nations have since

borrowed it.

4. Sailing coaches we;e invented by
Simon Stevinius in the Netherlands : of

which wonderful kind of coaches we are

told that Pcireskius made trial in the year
1606, "

Purposing to see Grotius (saith

Gassendus) he diverted to Scheveling,
that he might sat sfy himself in the car-

riage and swiftness of a coach, a few years
before invented and made up with that

artifice, that with expanded sails it would

fly upon the shore, as a ship upon .the

sea. He had formerly understood that

count Maurice, a little after his victory at

Neuport, had put himself thereinto, to-

gether with Francis Mendoza,his prisoner,
on pu-pose to make trial thereof: and

that within two hours they arrived at

Putten, which is distant from Scheveling
fourteen leagues, that is foity miles and

more. He had therefore a mind to made

experiment of it himself, and he would

often tell us with what admiration he was

seized, when he was carried w ith a quick

wind, and yet perceived it rot, the coach's

motion being as quick as itself."

5 In the reign of Leo Isauricus, ca-

liph 2ulciman besieged Constantinople
for the space oi three years, where, by
cold and iamin-, 300,000 ot the Saracens

(2.) Hakew. Apol. 1. 3. c 10. p. 278, 279, 28o. Raleigh's Hist World, 1. 1. c. 7- p- 4. HeyU
Co^rn p. ayg. Bak. Chron. p. 222 Ronicer. The.tr. p. 361 Stowc's Annals, p. 571. &p 584.

(3. Hakew. Apol. ,.3 c.io 4. p. 28i.S:owt's Anrial. p. 811. Versteg.Restitut. of Intellig. c. 2.p. 33.

Heyl. Cosm. p. 71. & p. 1015. (4. J Gassend. in Vita Peircskii, 1. 2. p. 55. Hist. Manual. Arts,
c. 3 p-'2Q.

were
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were consumed. At this siege was that

fire invented which, for the violence of it,

was called wild-fire : and the Latins, be-

cause the Greeks were the authors of it,

call Graecus Ignis : b) this invention the

ships of the Saracens were not a little mo-
lested. It was invented by Callinicus,

anno 6/8.
6 The Lydians were the first invafitors

of dice, ball, chess, and the like games :

necessity and hunger inforcing them
thereunto. Ingenu largitor venter ;

" Fa-

mine sharpens the brain as well as the

stomach." In the time of Atys, the son

of Manes, the Lydians were vexed with

famine, and then devised these games,

every second day playing at them they

beguiled their hungry stomachs. 'Ihus

for twenty-two years they continued

playing and eating by turns. Ti"""^*
seeing that the.v were more r .

us
i

. ? '..,^ LWU texts is usu-.

soil was at that time fruitful in bringing
forth sustenance to maintain them, they
sent a colony into Italy, under the con-

duct of Tyrrhenus, the son of AtyS : who

planted in that country first called Tyrrhe-
nia, and since Tuscany.

/. The Phoenicians, by reason of their

maritime situation, were great adventurers

at sea, trading in almost all parts of the

thm known world
; they are said to have

been the first navigators, and first builders

ot ships : they first invented open vessels
;

the Egyptians ships with decks, and gallics
witu two banks of oars upon a side,

great ships of burden were first made by
the Cyprians : cock boats and skiffs by
the Illyrians or Liburuians : b'igantines

by the Rhodians : light barks by the Cy-
renians : men of war by the Pamphilians.
As for tackle, the Boeotians invented the
oar

-, Doedalus of Crete, masts and sails
;

Anacharsis grappling hooks
j the Tuscans

anchors. The rudder, helm, and art of

steering, was the invention ofTV phis, the
chief pilot in thefamo..s Argo, who, noting
that a kite, when she flew, guided her
whole body by her tail, effected that in
the devices o; art which he had observed
in the works of nature.

S. The Sicilians were heretofore fa-
mous for many notable inventions. Pliny
ascribes to them the fir.ding out of hour-
glasses ; and Plutarch of military engines,

which were brought to great perfection

by Archimedes, their, countryman. Pala-

medes, the son of Nanplius, is said to

have first instituted centinels in an army,
and was the first inventor of the watch-
word : the battle-axe was first found out

by Pent, esilea, queen of th j

Amazons,
who came to the siege of Troy in aid of

king Priamus, where she was slain by
Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles.

9. The dyeing of purple was first in-

vented at Tyre, and that, as Julius Pol-
lux saith, by a mere accident. A dog
having seized upon the fish called Conchi-
lis or Purpura, had thereby stained his

lips with that delightful colour : this led to
the discovery, and it was afterwards the
richest and most desirable colour to per-
sons of the greatest quality, for ages to-

gether.
10 The inhabitants of Sidon are said

to be the first makers of glass, the mate-
rials of the work being brought hither
fr ;m the sands of a river running not

t

far from Ptolemais, and only made fusible

in this city. About Anno Dom. 662, one
Benault, a foreign bishop (but of what
place I find not), brought the mystery of

making glass into England, to the great

beautifying of our houses and churches.
11. For verses, ard writing in that way,

A ..istotle ascribes the first making ofpasto-
ral eclogues to the Sicilians. Arion, an
excellent musician and eminent po t, is

"said to be the first inventor of tragedies,
and the author of the verse called Dithy-
rambic : Sappho, an heroic woman, and
called the tenth muse, was the author of
the verse called Sapphic : and AJelm, the
first bishop of Sherborn (when taken out
o" the bishoprick of Winchester by king
Inahis kinsman), was the first of our Eng
glish nation who wrote in Latin, and the
first that taught Englishmen to make
Latin verse, according to his promise,

Primus ego in patriam mccum modo vita sitpersitt
Aonio rediens deducam vertice Musas.

" If life me 'ast that I do see that native soil of

mine,
From Aon tops I'll first with me bring down the

Muses nine."

12. Unto the Flemings we are indebted
for the making of cloth> which we learnt

of
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of them, and also for arras hangings j

Dornix, the making of worsted sayes, and

tapestries ; they restored music and found

cut divers musical instruments. To them

belongeth also the invention of clocks,

watches, chariots, the laying on of colours

with oil, and the working of pictures in

glass.

13. Brachygraphy, or the art of writing

bj short characters, is said by Dion to be

invented by Mecaenas, the great favourite

of Augustus Caesar, ad celeritatem scri-

lendi,
" For the speedier dispatch of writ-

ing.'' Isidor ascribes it to Aquila, the

freedman of this Mecaenas
j
and to Ter-

tius, Persarmius, and Philargius, who had

added to this invention ; yet had all they
their chief information from Tuilius Tito,

a freedman of Cicero's, who had under-

taken and compassed it in the propositions,

but went no further. At the last it was

perfected by Seneca, who brought this art

into order and method, the whole volume

of his contractions consisting of five thou-

sand words.

14. The boiling and baking of sugar,

as it is now used, is not above three hun-

dred years old, and the refining of it more

new than that, and was first found out

by a Venetian in the days of our fathers ;

who is said to have got above 100,000

crowns by this invention, and to have

left his son a knight; before which our an-

cestors (not having such luxurious palates)

sometimes made use of rough sugar as it

comes from the canes, but most com-

monly contented themselves with honey.
15. Paper was the invention of the

Egyptians : for on the banks of the river

Nilus grew those sedgy weeds called Pa-

piri, which have since given name to

paper. By means of this invention,

Ptolemy Philadelphus was enabled to make
his excellent library at Alexandria j

but

understanding that Attalus, king of Per-

gamus (by the benefit of this Egyptian

paper) strove to exceed him in this kind

of munificence, he prohibited the carrying
it out of Egypt. Hereupon Attalus in-

vented the use of parchment, made of the

skins of calves and sheep, from the ma-
terials called membranoe, and Pergamena,
from the place where it was invented.

The convenience hereof was the cause

that in a short time the Egyptian paper
was worn out of use, in place whereof
succeeded our paper made of rags, the

author of which excellent invention our

ancestors have forgotten to commit to me-

mory. My lord Bacon reckons this

amongst the singularities of art, so that of

all artificial matters there is scarce any
thingjke this

; it derives its pedigree from
the dunghill

Usque adeo magnarum sordent primordia rerum.

16. Amongst all the productions and
inventions of human wit, there is none
more admirable and useful than writing j

by means whereof a man may copy out

his very thoughts, utter his mind with-

out opening his mouth, and signify his

iftfuidino- t
a tnousand miles distance, and

jj
needIe

b
io

h~1P * twenty-four letters, and

^ftrw3rd/'-'l<Jp.fl to the compass tne'triirry

and corriuiuing of which letters, all words

that are utterable and imaginable may be

framed. For the several ways of joining
and combining these letters, do amount

(as Clavius the Jesuit hath taken the* pains
to compute) to 58526l6/3849766400O
ways, so that all things that are in hea-

ven or earth ; that are, or were, or shall

be
j tha.t can be uttered or imagined, may

be expressed and signified by the help of

this marvellous alphabet, which may be

described in the compass of a farthing.
It seems this miracle has lost its master,

being put down with the biventa adespota,

by Thomas Read, and thus sung by him :

Quisquis erat, mem-it senii transcendcre metas,

Etfati nescirc modum, qui mystica primus
Sensa animi docuit, magicis xignarejiguris.

That is,

"Whoe'er he was that first did shew the way,
T'express, by such like magic marks, our mind,
Deserved reprieve unto a longer any,
Than fate to mortals mostly has assign'd.

17. Archimedes, the Syracusan, was
the first inventor of the sphere, of which

instrument he made one of that art and

bigness, that a man, standing within,

might easily perceive the motions of every
celestial orb, and an admirable agreement
betwixt art and nature

; this rare inven-

tion is celebrated by the praises of many,

(12.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 361. (is.) Ibid. 1. 4. p. 921. (14.) Ibid. p. 10Q3, (15.) Ibid. p. 925. Hist,

f Manual Arts, c. 4. p. 57. (16.) Ibid. p. 40, 47.

but
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but especially by Claudian, in an epigram
he hath on purpose compose upon it, of

which this is part :

Jupiter in parvo cum cernerat rEthera vitro,

Risit & ad superos talia dicta dedit ;

Huccine mortalis progressa potentia curae,

Jam meus in fragili luditurorbe labor, &c.

IS. ^ Gloves, according to some, had

a very early origin, being mentioned, as

they imagine, in the 108th Psalm, where

the royal prophet declares he will cast his

shoe over Edom. They even go higher,

supposing them to have been used in the

times of the Judges, Ruth, chap. iv. v. 7.

where it is said, it was the custom for a

man to take off his shoe, and give it to

Ins neighbour, as a token of redeeming or

exchanging any thing. They tell us the

word, which in these two texts is usu-

ally translated shoe, is by the Chaldee

paraprast in the latter, rendered glove.
Casaubon is of opinion, that gloves were

worn by the Chaldeans, because the word
here mentioned is in the Talmud Lexicon

explained, the clothing of the hand. But
it must be confessed all these are mere

conjectures.

Xenophon, however, gives a clear and

distinct account of gloves. Speaking of

the manners of the Persians, he gives, as

a proof of their effeminacy, that not satis-

fied with covering their head and feet,

they guarded their hands also against the

cold, by means of thick gloves. Homer,
speaking of Laertes at work in his garden,

represents him with gloves on his hands

to secure them from thorns. Vano *, an

antient writer, is an evidence in favour of
their antiquity among the Romans, as he

says, that olives gathered with the naked
hand are preferable to those gathered with

gloves. Athendus speaks of a celebrated

glutton, who always came to table with

gloves on his hands, that he might be able
to handle and eat the meat while hot, and
devour more than the rest of the com-

pany.
These authorities show that the an-

tients were not strangers to gloves, though
perhaps the use of them might not be so
common as among us. Musonius, a phi'
Josopher who lived at the close of the first

century, among other invectives against

the corruption of the age, says,
" It is a

shame that persons in perfect health

should clothe their hands and feet with

soft and hairy coverings. Their conveni-

ence, however, soon brought them into

general use. Pliny the younger informs

us, in an account of his uncle's journey to

Vesuvius, that his secretary sat by him,

ready to write down whatever occurred

remarkable, and that he had gloves on his

hands, that the coldness of the weather

might not impede his business.

In the beginning of the ninth century,
the use of gloves was become so universal,

that the church thought a regulation in

that part of dress necessary. In the reign

of Louis le Debonnaire the council of

Aix ordered that the monks should wear

gloves made of sheep-skin only.
In different periods gloves have been

applied to various purposes. Giving pos-
session by the delivery of a glove, pre-
vailed in several parts of Christendom in

later ages. In the year 1002, the bishops
of Paderbom and Moncereo, were put into

possession of their uses by receiving a

glove. They were thought so essential

a part of the episcopal habit, that some

abbots in France, presuming to wear

gloves, the council of Poitiers interposed
in the affair, and forbade them the use of

them, on the same footing with the ring
and sandals, as being peculiar to bi-

shops. v
M. Farin observes, that the custom of

blessing gloves at the coronation of the

kings of France, was a remain of the east-

ern practice of investiture by a glove. A
remarkable instance of this ceremony is re-

corded in the history of Germany. The
unfortunate Conradin was deprived of his

crown and life, by the usurper Mainfroy.
When he ascended the scaffold, the in-

jured prince lamented his hard fate, as-

serted his right to the crown; and, as a to-

ken of investiture, threw his glove among
the crowd, begging it might be conveyed
to some of his relations, who might re-

venge his death. It was taken up by a

knight, who brought it to Peter, king of

Arragon, afterwards crowned at Palermo.
As the delivery of gloves was once a

part of the ceremony used in giving pos-
session, the depriving a person of them
was a mark of divesting him of his office

and degrading him. Andrew Herkley,

(15.) Heyl. Cosm.p. 4. Claud. Ep.p. 309.* De Ue Rustica, Ub. a. cap. 55.

earl
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earl of Carlisle, was in the reign of Edward
II. impeached for holding a correspond-
ence with the Scots, and condemned to die

as a traitor. Walsingham relating other cir-

cumstances of his degradation, says, his

spurs were cut off with a hatchet, and
his gloves and shoes were taken off, &c.
&c.

Another use of gloves was in a duel ;

on which occasion he who threw one
down was thereby understood to give de-

fiance, and he who took it up to accept
the challenge.

Challenging, by the glove, was conti-

nued down to the reign of queen Eliza-

beth, as appears by an account given by
Spelman of a duel appointed to be fought
in Tothill-fields in the year 1571. The
dispute was concerning some lands in the

county of Kent. The plaintiffs appeared
in court, and demanded a single combat

;

one of them threw down his glove, which
the other immediately took up, carried

offon the point of his sword, and the day
of fighting was appointed ; but the mat-

ter was adjusted in an amicable mariner

by the judicious interference of the queen.
One ceremony however still remains, in

which a challenge is given by a glove ;

namely, at the coronation of the kings of

England. On this occasion his majesty's

champion, completely armed and well

mounted, enters Westminster-hall, and

proclaims, that if any man .shall deny
the prince's title to the crown, he is

ready to maintain and defend it by
single combat. After this declaration he

throws down his glove, or gauntlet, as a

token of defiance.

This custom of challenging by the

glove is still in use in some parts of the

world. It is common in Germany, on re-

ceiving an affront^ to send a glove to the

offending party, as a challenge to a duel.

The last use of gloves to be mentioned

here, was for carrying the hawk, which

is very antient.

In former times princes, and other great

men, took so much pleasure in carrying
the hawk on their hand, that some of them

have chosen to be represented in this atti-

tude. There is a monument of Philip the

F ; st of France still remaining, on which

he is represented at full length on his

ton b, holding a glove in his hand.

Mr. Chambers says, that formerly

judges were forbid to wear gloves on the
bench. No reason is assigned for thia

prohibition. Ourjudges lie under no such
restraint ; for both they, and the rest of
the court, make no difficulty of receiving
g;loves from the sheriffs, whenever the ses-
sion or assize concludes, without sen-
tence of death being passed upon any
one, $hich is called a Maiden Assize.
This custom-is of great antiquity.
Our curious antiquarian has also pre-

served a very singular anecdote concerning
gloves. He informs us, that at present
it is not safe to enter the stables of princes
without pulling off the gloves. He does

not, indeed, tell us in \vhat the danger
consists. But it has been explained by a

German; he says, it is an antient establish-

ed custom in Germany, that whoever en-
ters the stables of a prince or great man
jwith his gloves on his hands, is obliged
to forfeit them, or redeem them by a fee to
the servants. The same custom is ob-
served in some places on the death of the

stag; in which case the gloves, if not taken

off, are redeemed by money given to the
huntsmen and keepers. This was prac-
tised in France, and the late king never
failed to pull off one of his gloves on that

occasion : the reason of this ceremony is

not known.
We meet with the term glove-money

in our old records, by which is meant mo-

ney given to the servants to buy gloves.
This, no doubt, gave rise to the saying of

giving a pair of gloves, to signify mak-

ing a present for some favour or ser-

vice.

To the honour of the glove it has more
than once been admitted as a term of the

tenure;, or holding of lands. One Bortran,
who came over with William the Con-

queror, held the manor of Farnham Royal
by the service of providing a glove for the

king's right-hand on the day of his coro-

nation, and supporting the same hand that

day, while the king held the royal scep-
tre. In the year 1177, Simon de Mertin

gave a grant of his lands in consideration

of fifteen shillings, one pair of whate

gloves at Easter, and one pound of cum-
min *. -

19. ^ Literary journals were invented

in France. The first scheme of a work of

this kind was formed by Donis de Sallo,

ecclesiastical counsellor of the parliament

* Curiosities of Literature, Tf>l. i, p. 404.
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of Paris. On the 30th of May 1665 ap-

peared the first number of his Journal ties

$avans ; and what is remarkable., he pub-
lished his first essay under the name of

the Sieur de Hedouville, who was his foot-

man. From this one might suppose that

he entertained but a faint hope of its suc-

cess
; or, pel-haps, thought that the scur-

rility of criticism might be sanctioned by
the character of its supposed author. The

work, however, met with so favourable

a reception, that Sallo had the satisfaction

of seeing it the next yearimitated through-
but Europe, and his Journal at the same

time translated into various languages.
But Sallo's animadversions were given
with such malignity of wit, and asperity
of criticsim, that the journal excited loud

murmurs; and Sallo, after having published
his third number, found such a host of

irritated authors taking up arms against

him, that he was glad to abdicate the

chair of criticism.

The reign of his successor, the Abbe

Gallois, intimidated, no doubt, by the

fate of Sallo, was of a milder kind. He
contented himself with giving the let-

ters of the works, accompanied with ex-

tracts.

The Journal of Leipsic^ entitled the

Acta .Eruditorum, appeared in 1682, un-

der the direction of the learned Men-

kenius, professor in the university of that

city. The celebrated,.Bayle undertook a

similar 'work in IGS^, and his Nouvelles

de la Republique de Lettres on the first of

May that year.
This work was every where well re-

ceived, but was discontinued by the au-

thor in 1687- After he had published

thirty-six volumes in 12mo. others conti-

nued it to 1710, when it was finally closed.

A Mr. de la Roche formed an

English Journal, entitled Memoirs of

Literature, about the commencement of

this century, which is well spoken of in the

Bibliotheque Raisonnee. It was afterwards

continued by Mr. Reid, under the title of

the Present State of the Republic of Let-

ters. He succeeded very well
;
but being

obliged to make a voyage to China, it

interrupted his useful labours. He was
succeeded by Messrs. Campbel and Web-'
ster

;
but the latter being dismissed, it

was again resumed by Mr. Campbel.

CHAP. XLIV.

Of the admiralh JJ
r
<>rks of some curious

Artists.

WHEN learning (as to the generality)
was at a kind of lower ebb in the world,
it was common for such as had had a

more than ordinary knowledge in the

mathematics, to pass amongst the vulgar
sort as men that were devoted to conjura-
tion and necromancy. The illiterate could

not believe that to be any lawful art which
trod so near upon the heels of nature, and
whose wonderful productions transcended

the measure of their reason. Since then,
the times have been more favourable to

learning* and thereby art improved to that

height, as some of the following exam-

ples will discover.

1 . Petrus Ramus tells us of a wooderi

eagle and an iron fly, made by Regiomon-
tanus, a famous mathematician ofNurem-

berg, whereof the first flew forth out of

the city aloft in the air, met the empe-
ror Maximilian a good way off, coming
towards it

;
and having saluted him, re-

turned again, waiting on him to the city

gates. The second, at a feast, whereto
he had invited his familiar friends, flew

forth from his hand, and taking a round,
returned tniiher again, to the great asto--

nishment of the beholders : bot[i which
the excellent pen of the noble Du Barta3

rarely expressed :

Why should I not that Wooden eagle mention,
A learned German's late admir'd invention,
Which mounting from his fist that framed her$
Flew far to meet the German emperor ?

And, having met him, wirh her nimble train

And pliant wings turning about again,
Follow'd him close unto the castle gate
Of Nuremberg ; whom all their shews of state,
Streets hang'd with arras, arches curious built,

Grey-headed senate, and youths gallantries,
Grac'd not so much as only this device.

He goes on, and thus describes the fly :

Once as this artist, more with mirth than meat,
Feasted some friends whom he esteemed great,
Forth from his hand an iron fly flew out

;

Which having flown a perfect round-about,
With weary wings return'd unto hf.r master :

And as judicious on his arm he plac'd her.

O ! wit divine, that in the narrow \romb
Of a small fly, could find sufficient room
For all those springs, wheels, counterpoise and

chains,
Which stood instead of life, and blood, and veins I

(19- ) Curiosities of Literature, vol. i. p. g6.

(1 .) Pet. Ram. Schol- Math. 1. 2. Hakew. Ap. 1. 3. c. lo, 1. p. 228. Versteg. Rsst, of Decayed
Intellig. c. -2. p. 53, Heyl. Gosrn. p. 399,

VOL. i. 3 c 2. The
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2. The silver sphere (a most exquisite
piece of art, which was sent by the em-
peror Ferdinand to Solyman the great
Turk) is mentioned by Paulus Jovius and
Sabellicus. It was carried (as they write)

by twelve men unframed, and reframed
in the grand seignorY presence by the

maker of it j who likewise delivered him
a book, containing the mystery of using
it

5 of which Du Bartas writes thus :

Nor may we smother or forget ungrately,
''fhe heav'n of silver that was sent but lately,
Frcm Ferdinando, as a famous work,
Unto Byzantium, to the greatest Turk ;

Wherein a sprite still moving to and fro,

Made all the engine orderly to go.
And though one sphere did always slowly glide,
And contrary the other swiftly slide ;

Yet still trie stars kept all their courses even,
With the true courses of the stars in heaven.

The Sun, there shifting in the zodiac,
His shining houses never did forsake

His pointing path ;
there in a month his sister

Fulfill'd her course ; and, changing oft her lustre,

And form of face, now larger, lesser soon,
Follow'd the changes of the other moon.

3. In the twentieth year of queen Eli-

zabeth, Mark Scaliot, a blacksmith, made
a lock, consisting of eleven pieces of

iron, steel Nand brass, all which, together
with a pipe-key to it, weighed but one

grain of gold : he made also a chain of

gold, consisting of forty-three links,

whereunto having fastened the lock and

key before-mentioned, he put the chain

about a flea's neck, which drew them all

with ease. All these together, lock and

key, chain and flea, being weighed, the

weight of them was but one grain and a

half.

4. Callicrates used to make pismires',

and other such little creatures out of ivory,
'

with that wonderful artifice, that other

men could not discern one sart from an-

other without the help of glasses.

5. Myrmecides was also excellent in

that kind of workmanship. He wrought
out of ivory, a chariot with four wheels

and as many horses, in so' small a com-

pass, that a fly might cover them all

with her wing?'. The same man made a

ship, with all her tackling to it, so small

that a bee might hide it with her wings.

6. Praxiteles was a curious worker in

imagery ; he made a statue of Venus for
the Gnidians so lively, that a certain youngman bt'cume so amorous of it, that the
excess of his love deprived him of his
senses. This piece of art was esteemed
at that rate by king Nicomedes, that
whereas the Gnidians owed him a vast
sum of money, he offered to take that
statue in full satisfaction for his debt.

7- Cedrenus makes mention of a lamp,
which (together with an image of Christ)
was found at Edessa, in the rtign of Justi-
nian the emperor. It was set over a cer-
tain gate there, and privily inclosed, as

appeared by the date of it, soon after

Christ was crucified : it was found burn-

ing (as it had done for five hundred yearg
before) by the soldiers of Cosroes, king of

Persia, by whom also the oil was taken

put and cast into the fire
; which occa-

sioned such a plague, as brought death

upon almost all the forces of Cosroes.
8. At the demolition of our monasteries

here in England, there was found in the

supposed monument of Constantius Chlo-
rus (father to the great Constantino) a

burning lamp which was thought to have
continued burning there ever since his

burial, which is about three hundred

years after Christ. The ancient Romans
used in that manner to preserve lights in

their sepulchres a long time, by the oil of

gold, resolved by art into a liquid substance.

p. Arthur Gregory, of Lyme, in the

county of Dorset, had the admirable art

of forcing the seal of a letter, yet so invisi-

bly, that it still appeared a virgin to the

exactest beholder. Secretary \Valsingham
made great use of him about the packets
which passed from foreign parts to Mary
queen of Scotland. He had a pension

paid for his pood service out of the ex-

chequer, and died at Lyme about the be-

ginning of the reij;n of king James.

1O. Cornelius Van^Drebble, that rare

artist, made a kind of organ that would
make an excellent symphony of itself, be-

ing placed in the open air, and clear sun,
without the fingering of an organist ;

which was (as is conceived) by the means
of air inclosed, and the strictures of the

beams rarefying the same ;
for in a shady

place it would yield no music, but only

r2.) Hakew. Apol. 1.3. c.10. 1. p. 274. Versteg.c. 2. 2. p. 52.- (3.) Fayth. Ann. p. 128. (4.)

Plin. 1. 7 c. 21. p. 167. './Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 1. c. 17. p. 13. ;5. Ibid- Servius de Ung. Armar. p. 56.

(6.) Plin.l. 7'. c. 38. p. 175 (7-) Citesi. Opus. Med. p. 63, 61. (8.) Hake. Apol. 1. -2. c. 3. 3.

Cam. Brit, in Yorks. Lud. Viv. de. Civ. Dei, 1. 21. c. 6. (9.) Full. Worth, p. 284. m Dorsetshire

where
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where the sun-beams had the liberty to

play upon it, aswe read or'Memnon's statue.

11. "I remember," saith Clavius,

that while (as yet) I was but young,
and studied the mathematics ; for the great

honour we had of Alexander Farnesius,

we had invited that prince into our school,

and amongst other gifts and shows that

were presented him by the ingenious, a

mathematical one was imposed upon me.

Then was it that the force of a concave

mirror was happily serviceable to me :

for by the virtue and power of it I erect-

ed on high the name of Alexander Far-

nesius, and impressed it in the air, all the

letters of it being radiant and shining. It

was a monument indeed, but only of our

observation and honour to, but very short

of the greatness of the Farnesian family."

12. iiis highness the duke of Holstcin

hath ordered a giobe to be made in the ci-

ty of Gottorp. It is a doable globe, made

of copper, ten feet and a half in diameter ;

so that within it ten persons mignt sit at

table, which with the Scats about it is

placed in the nadir, or lower pole or the

horizon : there a man may see (by means

of an horizontal circle within the globe)
how the stars and sun itself, out of its cen-

tre, moves in its path, and riseth and set-

teth regularly. The motion of this globe

exactly folio weth that of the heavens, and

deriveth that motion from certain wheels,

driven by water, which is drawn out of a

mountain hard by.
13. There was at Liege, anno lC35, a

religious and industrious man of the So-

ciety of Jesus, named Linus, by birth an

Englishman.
" He had," Sdith Kirciier,

ft a vial or glass of water, wherem a little

globe did float, with the twenty-four let-

ters of the alphabet described upon it : on

the inside of the vial was an index or

stile, to which the globe did turn and move

itself, at the peridd of every hour, with

that letter which denoted the hour of the

day successively ;
as though this little

globe kept pace and time with she hea-

venly motions". And Kircher himself

had a vessel of water, in which (just
even with the surface of the water)
were the twenty-four hours described. A
piece of cork was set upon the water, and
therein were put some seeds of the helio-

trope, or sun-flower, which, like the flower

itself, did turn the cork about, according
to the course of the sun, and with its mo-
tion point out the day.

14. " I will shew an experiment," saith

Galilaeo,
" which my last leisure hours

did produce;" and s > calling his servant he

give him his cloak, and taking out a round

box, he went directly to the window, up-
on which at that time the sun shone

j and

opening the box towards the sun, till such

time as it had received the light of it, he
desired that the room should be made as

dark as might be : which done, turning to

CUvius, then with him,
*' Did you not

dcs-ro,'' said he,.
" that something should

be shewed or made by us to-day ? Pardon
the extravagancy of the word

; behold here

the work of the first day :" * Let there be

light,' and opening the concave box, a

light shot itself into the c^rk, and ascended

by degrees as a vapour that is kindled by
the sun. As soon as it disappeared, there

was a great applause made him, by all the

assistants that were then in presence.
15. "

1 will produce," saith Greniber-

gius,
" an experiment concerning voice,

which I infused into a statue j it was not

made of brass or solid marble, but of

plaisler, that so the winding receptacles of

the voice (as it were included in the hollow

belly) might receive the percussions of

sounds, and render them again the more

happily. I therefore put words into this

ductory of the voice, as the distances of
breath would permit, and so again I in-

fused others at the like intervals. I then

closely stopped up the entrance of the voice;

at last, after divers windings, and various

inflections, and such impediments as pro-
moted the design, what I had spoken,
came to the head and face of the statue j

and forasmuch as the force of the words
was sharp, and that there was a succession

of spirits, they did very expeditiously
move the jaws and the tongue, (which
were made move-able for that purpose)
even to the variety of syllables."

16. Janellus Turrianus, a great master
in the mathematics, did usually delight the

emperor Charles the Fifth with miracles of

study : sometimes he sent wooden sparrows
into the emperor's dining-room, which
flew about there and returned

;
at other

times he caused little armed men to muster
themselves upon {he table, and

artificially

(10.) Hist Man. Arts, c. 3. p. 33. (la.) Olea. Travels, p.33g. (13.) Gass. in PseireskJ. 5. p. 185.
Hist. Man. Arts, c. l. p. 10, li. C 14 ') fortes, Seriae Ac. p. 1-23. (15.J Ibid. p. 1 .

3 c 2 niov
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move according to the discipline of war';
which was done so beyond example, that

the superior of the religious house of St.

Jerome, being ignorant in the mysteries of
that art, suspected it for witchcraft.

I/. There were some young scholars

with Albertus Purer, one of which (as it

was usual with him) gave evidence of his

strength in divers trials. Diner stroking
him on the head,

"
Come," said he,

"
let

us see if you can do a very small matter ;"

and showed him two little tables of brass,
the one laid upon the other. " Take,"
said he,

" hold en the uppermost, and se-

ver it from the other that is under it."

When he had assayed it, but in vain, and

though he used more strength, yet found
it was all one, the young man told him,
" That he had deluded him, for the two
tablets were rivetted together;" and there-

upon he desisted the further trial. When
Durer himself, bending them downwards,

easily performed it; for both being exactly

polished, they slipped one from, the other.

38. There was an artificer in Rome who
made vessels of glass of so tenacious a tem-

per, that they were as little liable to be

broken as those that are made of gold and
silver : when therefore he had made a vial

of this purer sort, and such as he thought
worthy a p'resent of Caesar alone, he was
admitted into the presence of the then em-r

peror Tiberius ; the gift was praised, and
the skilful hand of the artist applauded,
and the donation of the giver accepted.
The artist, that he might enhance the

wonder of the spectators, and promote
himself yet further in the favour of the

emperor, desired the vial out of Caesar's

hand, and threw it with such force against
the floor, that the solidest metal would
have received some damage or bruise there-

by. Caesar was not only amazed but af-

frighted with the act ; but he taking up
the vial from the ground (which was not

broken, but only bruised together, as if the

substance of the glass had put on the tem-

perature of brass), he drew out an instru-

ment from his bosom, and beat it out to

its former figure. This done, he imagined
that he had conquered the world, as be-

lieving that he had merited an acquaintance
with Caesar, and raised the admiration of

all the beholders : but it fell out otherwise;
for the emperor enquired if any other per-
son besides himself was privy to the like

tempering of glass? When he had told him
'< No," he commanded to strike off his

head, saying,
" That should this artifice

come once to be know:-, gold and silver

would be of as little value as the dirt of the
street." Long after this, viz. l6lO, we
read, that amongst other rare presents,
then sent from t^e sophy of Persia to the

king of Spain, were six glasses of malle-

able glass, so exquisitely tempered that

they could not be broken.

ip. At Dantzic, a city of Prussia, Mr.
Morrison (an ingenious traveller of this

nation) sent a mill, which without help of
hands did saw boards, haying an iron

wheel, which did not only drive the saw,
but also did hook in and turn the boards
unto the saw. Dr. John Dee mentions the

like seen by him at Prague ; but whethe^
the mill-moved by wind or water, is set

down by neither of them.

20. At the mint of Segovia In Spain,
there is an engine that moves by water, so

artificially made, that one part pf it dis-

tends an ingot of gold into that breadth

and thickness as is requisite to make coin

of. It delivereth the plate that it hath

wrought unto another that printeth the

figure of the coin upon it ; and from thence
it is turned over to another that cutteth

it according to the print in due shape and

weight ; and, lastly, the several pieces
fall into a coffer in another room, where the

officer whose charge it is finds treasure

ready coined.

21. Oswaldus Norhingerus, the most
excellent artisan of this or any former ages,
made 160O dishes of turned ivory, all per-
fect and complete in every part; yet sosmall,

thin, and slender, that all of them were in-

cluded at once in a cup turned out of aptp-

per corn of the common bigness. Johannes

Carolus Shad, of Mitelbrach, carried this

wonderful work v itR him to Rome, shewed

it to pope Paul the Fifth, who saw and

counted them all by the help of a pair of

spectacles ; tjhey were so little as to be al-

most invisible to tb eye. He then gave

liberty to as many as would, to see them,

amongst whom were Caspar Scioppius, and

(16.) Hist. Man. Arts, c. -2. p.'j-j. Habing. Obs. on Hist. p. 157, 158. (17.) Seal, de Sub. in Card.

Excr. S33. p. 1001. (ih. . Peter Say, p. 6fc, 69. Plin. 1. 36. c. 26. Sueton. in Tiberio. Xiph. in Tib.

p. 56. Knowl. Turk. Hist. p. 1273. (10.} Hist. Man. Arts, c. 3. p, 33. (20.) Sir Kenclm Digby's

Budies, c. -23. p. 1QJ.

Johannes
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Johannes Faber, of Bamberge, physician in

Rome.
22. Johannes Baptista Ferrarius, a Je-

suit, not long since shelved openly, can-

nons of wood with tbeir-carriages, wheels,
and all other their military furniture (small
and slender ones you must think), for

twenty-five of these, together with thirty

cups turned out ofwood, and neatly made,
were ail together contained and included

in one single pepper-corn, which yet was
such as exceeded not the common bigness.

23. **

George Whitehead, an English-
man, made a ship with all her tackling- to

move itself on a table, with rowers plying
the oars, a woman playing on the lute, and
a little whelp crying on the deck," saith

Schottus in his Itinerary.
24. The grounds of chymical philosophy

go thus: that salt, sulphur, and mercury,
are the principles into which all things do

resolve ; and that the radical and original
moisture whereby the first principle of salt

consisted!, cannot be consumed by calcina-

tion; but the forcible tinctures and impres-
sions of things, as colour, taste, smell

j nay,
and the very forms themselves, are invisibly

kept in store in this firm and vital princi-

ple. To make this good by experiment,
they take a rose, gillyflower, or any kind
of plant whatsoever

j they take this sim-

ple in the spring- cime in its fullest and
most congruous consistence

j they beat the
whole plant in a mortar> root, stalks,

flowers, leaves, and all, till it be reduced to

a confused mass. Then, after maceration,

fermentation, separation, and other work-

ings of art, there is extracted a kind of

ashes, or salt, including these forms and
tinctures, under their power and chaos.
'I hese ashes are put up in glasses, written

upon with the several names of the herbs
or plants, and sealed hermetically ;

that is,

the mouth of the glass heated in the fire,

and then the neck of it wrung about close,
which they call the seal of Hermes their

masttr. When you would see any of these

vegetables again, they apply a candle or
soft fire to the glass, and you shall pre-

sently perceive the herbs or plants by little

and little to rise up again out of their salt

or ashes, in their several proper forms,

springing Up as at first, but in a shorter
time than they did in the field. But re-
move the glass from the fire, immediately

they return to their own chaos again. And

though this went for a great secret in the

time of Quercetan, yet Gaffarell saith,
" That now it is no rare matter j" for

Monsieur de Claves, one of the most ex-

cellent chymists of these days, used to

make shew of this at any time.

25. There was one in queen Elizabeth's

time that wrote the Ten Commandments,
the Creed, the Pater Noster, the queen's

name, and the year of OurLord, within the

compass of a penny ;
and gave her majesty

a pair of spectacles of such an artificial

making, that by the help thereof she did

plainly and distinctly discern every letter.

2t>. One Francis Alumnus was so no-

table in the mystery of writing, that he

wrote the Apostle's Creed, and the four-

teen first verses of St. John's Gospel, in

the compass of a penny, and in full words:

this he did in the presence of the emperor
Charles the Fifth, and pope Clement the

Seventh, as is related by Gelebrard in his

chronology, and Simoa Marolus out of

him, who had also in his own possession
such a miracle (as he calls it), or the very-

same, I believe j
for in his twenty-fourth,

colloquy, thtse are his words : Nos domi

idem miraculum tervamus,
" I have the

same miracle at home in my keeping."

27. There are certain seoii sclopi, or

wind-muskets, which some have devised

to shoot bullets without powder, or #ny
thing else but wind or air compressed in

the bore of it, or injected by a soring ; and

these, they say, discharge with as much
force as others 'with powder. The descrip-
tion o their construction may be seen in

all treatises on pneumatics.
'28.

" I saw at Leghorn a clock, brought
thither by a German to be sold, which had
so many rarities in it, as I should never

have believed if my own eyes had not seen

it
j for, besides an infinite number of

strange metions, which appeared not at all

to the eye, you had there a company of

shepherds, some of which played on the

bagpipe, with such harmony and exquisite
motion of the fingers, as that one would
have thought they had been alive : others

danced by couples, keeping exact time and
measure j

whilst others capered and leaped

up and down with so much nimbleness,
that my spirits were wholly ravished with

the sight."

(21.) Petr. Servii Dissert, de Ung. Armario, p. 66, 67- (22.) Ibid. p. 67, 68. (23.) Hist. Man.
Arts, c. 1-2. p. 148. (25.) Dr, Heylin's Life of K.Charles, p. 1, (20.) Hist, Man. Arts, c. 3. p. 43.

(27.) Ibid, p. 34. (28.) Gaffar. Curios, c. 7. p. 236.

29. There
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2p. There was a clock, which was the

great and excellent work of Copernicus, in

which there was not only to be heard a

number of different sounds, occasioned by
its various motions,, bur also most exactly

to be discovered the motions of all the ce-

lestial orbs, the distinctions of days, months,
and years ; there the Zodiac shewed its

signs, performing the circle of the year 5

the playful Ram began the spring, Cancer

produced the summer, Libra enriched it

with autumn, and the slothful Scorpio pro-
duced the winter. Here also the moon

changed in -the nones, shone out more

bright in the ides, and shamefully con-

cealed her conjunction with the sun in the

calends. But those things which the in-

genious artificer presented, and, as it were,

produced in the scene, upon the entrance

of every hour, marvellously delighted the

spectators with the show of some mystery
in our faith. The first creation of light,

the powerful separation of the elements,

and all other intermediate mysteries, he

had traced upon this engine, even to the

great eclipse that was when our Saviour

suffered on Mount Calvary. To insist up-
on the particulars, would be the work of

an age j the eye that is the devourer of

such beautiful objects, embraces more in

one hour than the tongue of the most elo-

quent is able to represent in a considerable

space of time.

30. At Strasburgh there is a clock of all

other the most famous, invented by Con-

radius Dasipodius in the year 157. Before

the clock stands a globe on the ground,

showing the motions of the heavens, stars,

and planets. The heavens are carried

about by ihe first mover, in twenty-four

hours; Saturn, by his proper motion, is

carried about in thirty years ; Jupiter, in

twelve ; Mars, in two ;
the Sun, Mercury,

and Venus, in one year j
and the Moon in

one month. In Cue clock itself there are

two tables on the. right and left hand,

shewing the eclipses of the Sun and Moon
from tbeyear 1573 to the year 1624, The

third table in the middle is divided into

three parts. In the first part the statues

of Apollo and Diana shew the course of

the year and the day thereof, being carried

about in one year ;
the second part shews

the year of our Ix)rd, and the equinoxial

days j
the hours of each day, the minutes

of each hour, Faster-day, and all other

feasts, and the dominical letter. The

third part hath the geographical description
of all Germany, and particularly of Stras-

burgh, and the names of the inventor, and
of all the workmen. In the middle frame
of the clock is an asirolabe, showing the

sign in which each planet is every day; and
there are the statues of the seven planets

upon a round piece of iron, lying flat
j

so

that every day the statue of the planet that

rules the day comes forth, the rest being-
hid within the frames till they come out

by course at their day, as the sun upon
Sunday, and so for all the week. And
there is also a terrestrial globe, which
shews the quarter, the half-hour, and the

minutes. There is also the skull of a dead

man, and statues of two boys, whereof
one turns the hour glass, when the clock

hath struck, the other puts forth the rod

in his hand at each stroke of the clock.

Moreover there are the statues of the

spring, summer,, autumn, and winter, and

many 'observations of the moon. In the

upper part of the clock are four old men's

statues, which strike the quarters of the

hour : the statue of Death comes out at

each quarter to strike, but is driven back

by the statue of Christ, with a spear in his

hand, for three quarters ; but in the fourth

quarter that of Christ goes back, and that

of Death strikes the hour, with a bone in

his hand, and then the chimes sound. On
the top of the clock is an image of a cock

which twice in the day crows aloud, and

claps his xvings. Besides, this clock is

decked with many rare pictures ; and, be-

ing on the inside of the church, carries

another frame to the outside of the wall,

wherein the hours of the sun, the courses

of the moon, the length of the day, and
such other things, are set out with great art.

31. In the duke of Florence's garden at

Pratoline, is the statue of Pan sitting on a

stool with a wreathed pipe in his hand, and
that of Syrinx beckoning him to play on
his pipe. Pan, putting away his stool, and

standing up, plays on his pipe ; this done,

he looks on his mistress, as if he expected
thanks from her, takes the stool again, and
sits down with a sad countenance. There
is also the statue of a laundress beating a

buck, turning the clothes up and down
with her hand and battledore, wherewith
she beats them in the water. There is

the statue of Fame loudly sounding her

trumpet j
an artificial toad creeping to

and fro; a dragon bowing down his head to

(20.) Fortes. Serice Acaclem. p. 58, 59, 60. (so.) Morrison's Itinerary, part 1. c. 3. p. si

drink
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drink water, and then vomiting it up
again ;

with divers other pieces of art, that

administer wonder and delight to the be-

holders.

32. At Tibur or Tivoli near Rome, in

the gardens of Hippolitus d'Este, cardinal

of Ferrara, there are the representations of

sundry birds sitting on the tops of trees,

which by hydraulic art, and secret convey-
ances of water through the trunks and
branches of the trees, are made to sing
and clap their wings ; but at the sudden

appearance of an owl out of a bush of the'

same artifice, they immediately become
all mute and silent. It was the work of

Claudius Gallus, as Possevinus informs us.

33. At Dantzic in Poland, there was
set up a rare invention for weaving of four

or rive webs at a time without any human

help. It was an engine that moved of it-

self, and would work night and day. This

invention was suppressed, because it would
have ruined the poor people of the town,
and the artificer was secretly destroyed, as

Lancelotti, the Italian abbot, rebates from,

the mouth of M. Muller, a Polonian, who
had seen the device.

34. In Florida, and other places of the

Westlndies, theinhabitants made garments
of feathers with marvellous art and curio-

sity, as also rare and exquisite pictures :

for in those countries there are birds of
rare and exquisite plumage, of very gay
and gaudy colours, such as put down all

the pride of the peacock. : they mingle va-

riety of colours in such an admirable med-

ley, that they make a very glorious show.
Fernando Cortez, the Sparii t,, d, found
abundance of these curious works in the

palace of Montexnma, the emperor of

Mexico, which were so excellent, that

none could make in silk, wax, or needle-

work, any thing comparable to them.

Nay, he adds, that they were so artificial

and neat, that they cannot be described in

wiiting, or presented to the imagination,

except a man sees them.
35. Keneth, king of Scotland, had slain

Cruthlintus the son, and Malcolmus Duf-
fus the king, and kinsman of Fenella :

she, to be revenged of the murderer,
caused a statue to be framed with admirable
art. In one of the hands of it was an ap-
ple of gold set full of precious stones, which
whosoever touched., was immediately slain

with many darts, which the statue

threw or shot at him. Keneth, suspecting

nothing, was invited to this place, and

being slain in this manner, Fenella escaped
over into Ireland.

36. Hadrianus Junius saw at Mechlin in

Brabant a cherrystone cut in the form of
a basket, wherein \vere fourteen pair of
dice distinct, each with their spots and
number easily to be discerned with a good
eye ;

and anno 1524, the city of Colonia

Agrippina was painted with much exact-

ness, yet in so little a space, that a
fly-

might cover it.

37. At Heidelberg in Germany, upon
the town-house, was a clock with divers

motions ; and when the clock struck, the

figure of an old man pulled off his hat, a
cock crowed and clapped his wings, soldiers

fought with one another, &c. But this cu-
rious piece of workmanship, with the cas-

tle and town, were burnt by die French,
who committed at the same time the most
inhuman barbarities upon thepeople, when,

they took those garrisons in the year 1698.
38. That excellent philosopher and truly

great man, the honourable Mr. Boyle, in-

vented a pneumatic engine, commonly
called the air-pump, that accurately exa-
mines the elastic power, pressure, weight,
expansion, and weakness of that element ;

and has found out so many curiosities re-

lating to the height and gravity of the at-

mosphere, the nature of a vacuum, the
flame and excandescence of coals, firing of

gunpowder, propagations of sounds, flui-

dity, light, freezing, respiration, and
other considerable inventions and experi-
ments in natural philosophy, that to de-
scribe them all, or commend them ac-

cording to their merits, would be no less a
task than to ^transcribe all the works of
that learned author.

3p. The same ever-honourable person
was the inventor of the barometer, which
is now of general use to the world ; by
being filled with quicksilver, and having
the degrees exactly calculated and marked
thereon, it will never fail to make a true

discovery of the weather for many years

together, as hath been experimented by
the learned Dr. Wallis of Oxford.

40. And whilst I am mentioning the

name of that learned person, Dr. Wallis,
D. D. professor of geometry in Oxford,

(31.) Morrison's Itinerary, p. COS. Hist. Man. Arts, c. 3. p. 36, 37. (32.) Ibid. (33.) Ibid.c. 7.

p. 35. (34.; Ibid. p. 99. (35.;Delvio.Disq.Magic. 1. 1. c. 3. qu. 4. p. 40. (36.) Zuing.Theatr. vol. ii.

1. /.p. 625. Peach. Com.Gent. c. 9. p. 79- (370 Brown'sTrav. (38.) Traus. Philis.- (39.; Ibid.
' and
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and fellow of the Royal Society, let me
not forget that he was the first in England
that made art supply the defects of nature,
in learning persons that were deaf and
dumb to speak and write distinctly and

intelligibly. Mr. Nathaniel Whaly, born'
in Northampton, of reputable parents, was

taught by him in Oxford at twenty-six
years of age, (who had been deafand dumb
above twenty years) in the year 1662, and
that in the space of one year. At the
safne time the doctor taught a son of the
Lord Wharton's, that was born deaf and
dumb, and afterwards Mr. Popham ; but
Dr. Holder laying (though unjustly) some
claim to the last performance, and the

strangeness of the thing being the discourse
all over England, Mr. Whaley was had
before the Royal Society, and there dis-

coursed to their entire satisfaction. King
Charles II. also hearing of it, desired to

see Mr. Whaly, who appearing before him,
his majesty asked him several questions,
and was satisfied with his pertinent an-
swers ; among others, he asked Mr.

Whaly,
" Who taught, him to speak and

write ?" To which he replied,
*' Dr. Wal-

lis did." This worthy doctor, in a trea-

tise, has given us the rmethod how to teach
deaf and dumb folks to speak and write a

language, and more particularly in a letter

to Mr. Thomas Beverly, secretary to the

Royal Society, 'dated September 30, 1698,
and printed in the Philosophical Transac-
tions for the month of October, 1698,
immb. 245. p. 349.

41. The abbot of Baigne, a man of

great wit, and who had the art of inventing
new musical instruments, being in the

service of Lewis XL king of France, was
ordered by that prince to get him a con-

cert of swines voices, thinking it impossi-
ble. The abbot was not surprised, but
asked money for the performance, which
was immediately delivered him ; and he

wrought a thing as singular as ever was
seen. For out of a great number of hogs,
of several ages, which he got together,
and placed under a tent or pavillion, co-

vered with velvet, before which he had a

table of wood, painted, with a certain

number of keys, he made an organical
instrument, and as he played upon the said

keys, with little spikes which pricked the

hogs he made them cry in such order and

(41.) Bayle's Diet. vol. iii. article Lewis XI.

(i.) Caus. H. C. in the Treat, of Passions, 6. p,

consonance, as highly delighted the king
and all his company.

CHAP. XLV.

Of the Industry and Pains nf some Men,
and their Hatred of Idleness.

THAT of the Areopagites is the most ho-
nourable court in the city of Athens

j and
there it was most diligently enquired into,
after what manner each of the Athenians
lived, what kind of income and revenue
he had, and by what means it was that he
sustained himself and his family. They
were taught to follow some honest course
of life, as knowing they were to give a

public account thereof : and if any man
was convicted of idleness or a improvable
way of living, he had a note of infamy
upon him, or else was ejected the city as

an unprofitable member thereof. No doubt
but by this procedure of theirs they put
slothfulne'ss out of all countenance, and
filled their city with examples of every
kind of industry, without fear of incurring
the danger of a public accusation : as,

1. Pliny tells of one Cresin, who ma-
nured a piece of ground, which yielded
him fruit in abundance, while his neigh-
bours lands were extremely poor and bar-

ren
; for which cause he was accused to

have enchanted them ,otherwise, said his

accuser, his inheritance could not raise

such a revenue, while others stand in so

wretched a condition. But he pleading
his cause, did nothing else but bring forth

a lusty daughter of his. well fed and well

bred, who took pains in his garden 5 also

he shewed his strong carts and stout oxen
which ploughed his land, his various im-

plements of husbandry, and the whole

equipage of his tillage in very good order.

He then cried out aloud before the judges," Behold the art, magic, and charms of
Cresin !" The judges acquitted him with

honour arid praise, his land's fertility be-

ing the effects of his industry and good
husbandry.

2. There was one Mises, who pre-
senjted the great king Artaxerxes, as he

rode through Persia, with a pomegranate
of a wonderful bigness ; which the king

15. Plin. Nat, Hist* 1. 18. c. C. p. 556

admiring,
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fed ratting, demanded " Out of what pa-
radise he had gotten it ?" who answered,
v< That he gathered it out of his own gar-
cltvi

" The king was exceedingly pleased
with ;

t, and gracing him "with royal gifts,

swore by the sun, that the same man, with

like diligence and care, might of a little

city make a great one.

3. The emperor Thcodosius the younger
devoted tli" day to the senate, to military,

judicial, and other a flairs
; hut a consider-

able part of the night to his studies and
books

j having his lamp so made, that it

would put in oil of itself to renew the

light, that so he might neither lose time,
nor occasion an unseasonable disturbance
to his servants.

4. Cleaiithes was a young man, and be-

ing extremely desirous to be a hearer of

Chrysippus the philosopher, but wanting
the necessary provisions for life, he drew
water, and carried it from place to place
in the night, to maintain Himself with the

price of his labour, and then all d.iy he
was attending upon the doctrines of f.hry-

sippu.s ; 'vheiv, he so prolix: 1, :in>l i

so retained that industry he had while

young, that he read constantly to his audi-

tors to the ninety and ninth year of his

Others say Zeno was his master,
and that wanting wherewith to buy paper,
he wrote memorials from him upon the

broken pieces of pots. Thus fighting in

the night against poverty, and 114 the day
against ignorance, he became at last an
excellent person.

5. St. Jerome saith, that he Mm self

had read six thousand books that were writ-
ten by Origen, who daily wearied seven no-
taries and as many boys in writing after

hini.

6. Demosthenes, afterwards the iuo?t
famous orator of all Greece, in his youth
was not able to pronounce the first "letter

of that art which he so affected ; but he
took such pains in the correction of that

defect -in his pronunciation, that after-

wards no man could do it with greater
plainness. His voice was naturally so

squeaking, that it was unpleasant to his

auditory : this also he so amended by con-
tinual exercise, that he brought it to a just

maturity and gracefulness. The natural

weakness of his lungs he rectified by la-

bour, striving to speak many verses in one

breath, and pronouncing- them as he ran

up some steep place. He used to declaim

upon the shores where the waters with

greatest noise beat upon the rocks, that he

might acquaint his ears with the noise of
a tumultuous people : he also accustomed
himself to speak much and long, with lit-

tle stones in his mouth, that he might
speak the more freely when it was empty.
Thus he combated with nature itself, and
went away victor, overcoming the malig-

nity of it by the pertinacious strength of
his mind

;
so that his motherbrought forth

one, and his own industry another Be*
mosthenes.

7. Elfred, a king of the West Saxons
here in England, designed the clay a:H

night, equally divided into three purts, to

three especial uses,, and observed them by
the burning of a taper set in his chapel :

eight hours he spent in meditation and

'ing 5 eight hours in, provision for him-

self, his repose, and health
; and the other

eight about the affairs of his kingdom.
8. Almost incredible was the painful-

ness of B.ironius, the compiler of the vo-

luminous annals of the church, who, fjr

thirty years together, preached three or
four times a week to the people.

g. A gentleman in Surry had land
worth two hundred pounds per annum,
which he kept in his own hands ; but run-

ning out every year, be was necessitated

to sell half to pay his debts, and Ictthe r<^t

to a farmer for one-and-twenty years. Be-
fore that term was expired, the farmer one

day, bringing his rent, asked him if he
would sell his land ?

"
Why," said he,"

will you buy it ?''
" If it please you/'

saith the farmer. "How?" said he,
"

that's

strange : tell me how this comes to pass,
that fcould not live upon twice as much
land, being my own, and you upon one
half thereof, though you have paid rent

for it, are able to buy it ?" <f
Oh," saith

the farmer,
'" but two words made the

di (Terence; you said Go, and I said Come."
" What's the meaning of that ?" said the

gentleman.
" You lay in bed," replied

tha farmer,
" or took your pleasure, and

sent others about your business j and I

(a.) <lian. Var. Hist. 1. i. c. 33. p. 29. (3.) Lips- Ep. cent. 4. Ep. 31. p. 880. '4 ) Val. Ma*.
1.8. c. r.p. 2-27 Zaing, Theat. vol. iii. 1. 2. p. 670, Laert. Vit. Phil. 5 j Sabell. Ex. 1. i.e. ;.
p. 45

(fl.) Val. M.l. 3. c. 7. p, 2i5, ;7-j Baker's Chrcuwp* 332, Clark's Mm. c. 74. p. 3-22.

(9,) Full. Stat. 1. 2. c. g. p. 7*3.
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rose betimes, and saw my business done

>oyself."

10. Marcus A ntonius, the emperor, as

he v/as a person of cereal industry himself,

so did he al*o bear so great a hatred unto

idleness, that he withdrew the salaries of

such men as he found to be slothful and

lazy in their employments; saying, ''That

there was nothing more 'cruel, than that

the commonwealth should be fed upon by
such as procured no advantage thereunto

by their labours."

11. Joannes Vischerus, rector of the

university of Tubing, when in the sixty-

third year of his age, though weak in bo-

dy, and thereby at liberty, in respect of the

statutes of the university, from his office of

teaching ; yet as before, so then, in' the

last act of his life he followed his business j

and so long as he had any strength or abi-

lity, so long as his voice and spirits per-

iritted, he was constant in his medita-

tions, comments, and teaching. And
when, by reason of the inclemency of the

air, he conld not perform his part in the

public auditory of physicians, he strenu-

ously continued to profess in private at

bis own house. When his wife often-

times advised and besought him that he

would not do it, but have some regard to

his own health, as a man that could scarce

speak or stand on his feet, and utterly un-

fit lo speak, so molested by a cough as he

was, he replied,
" That which a man

doth with a \villiug mind, is no ways trou-

blesome to him : suffer me to speak and

walk so long as the strength of my body
will permit ;

for so soon as I shall betake

myself to rny bed, I shall not be pulled

from thence till such time as four bearers

CQTieto carry me to the church-yard."

12. Conradus Gesnerus was a man of

infinite study, diligence, and industry, in

searching alter the knowledge of all parts

of nature. ;
but particularly he bent him-

self to observe 'those things that were deli-

vered concerning metals, plants, and li-

ving creatures : ord the noble historian

1 huaxui* saUb of him most truly, that,
" to

his last breath, he was inflamed with an

in redible desire and endea-voured after the

advancement of learning ;
so that when

he was seized with the plague, and that his

strength began to desert him, he rose out
of his bed, not to dispose tKe affairs of

his house and family, but to set in order

the papers in his study, that what he
could not set forth in his life-time, might
after his death be made public to the bep
nefit of the commonwealth."

13. ./Eleas, a king of Scythia, used t6

say, that he thought himself no better than

his horsekecper when he was idle.

14. Dionysius the elder being asked if

he was at leisure, and had no business at

present?
" The gods forbid, "said he, "that

it ever should be so with me ! for a bo.v

(as they say), if it be over-bent, will break,

but the mind breaks if it be over-slack."

CHAP. XLVI.

Of the Dexterity of some Men in the In-

struction cf several Creatures.

MAN is seldom so fortunate a teachet>

as when he hath himself for his scholar?
but should he employ at home that inge-

nuity and industry which he sometimes
makes use of abroad, what a wonderful

proficient would he be in all kind of vir-

tue ! for there is scarce any thing that may-
seem so difficult, but his care and con-

stancy has overcome ;
as the following

examples will be sufficient to account for.

1. The count of Stolberg, in Germany,
had a deer, which he bestowed on the em-

peror Maximilian the Second, that would
receive a rider on his back, and a bridle in

his rrouth, and would run a race with the

fleetest horse that came in the field,, and

outstrip him too.

2. At Prague, in the king of Bohemia's

palace, Mr. Morrison saw two tame leo-

pards that would, at a call, leap behind the

huntsman when he went abroada-hunting,
and sit like a dog on the hinder parts

of the horse, and would soon dispatch a

,deer.

3. Scaliger saw a crow in the French

king's court, that was taught to fly at par-

tridges, or any other fowl, from the fal-

coner's fist,

(g. f Chet
Medul. t( m.
Thunn. 1. 36 -'14.)

Hist. Collect, cent. 3. p. 79. Trenchfield's Couns. to his Son, p. 13S. (ip.) Paraef

p.- 380. '11.) Mdch. Adam, in Vit. Germ. Medic, p. 287. (1 a.) Ibid. p. 155.
/

- ------- -----.....

unn. 1. 36 -'14. ut. Moral, p. 304. (14.) Ibid.

1.) Hist, of Manual Arts, c. 1), p. if>7, 168. Martial. Ep. 1, 15, ep. 96. (a.) Morris. Itinerary.

r\^ C. 11. p- 19. V
s -)

S"1^- de Ira> l' 2 -

4, Elephanti.
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4. Elephants have been taught not only
to dance upon the earth, but also upon the

rope. The manner of teaching them to

dance is thus : they bring some young ele-

phant upon a floor of earth that has been

heated underneath, and they play upon a

cittern or tabor, while the poor beast lifts

up his stumps very often from the hot

floor, more by reason of the heat than any
desire to dance

5 and this they practise so

often, until the beast ha.s got such a habit

of it, that when he hears any music he
falls a dancing. Busbequius saw a dancing
elephant in Constantinople ;

and the same

elephant playing at ball., tossing it to a man
with his trunk, and receiving it back

again.
5. Michael Neander saw in Germany

a bear brought from Poland, that would

play on the tabor, and dance within the

compass of a large round cup, which he
would afterwards hold up in his paw to

the spectators, to receive money, or some
other gift, for his pains.

(5. A baboon was seen to play upon the

guitar; and a monkey, in the king of

Spain's court, was very skilful at. chess,

says Balthazar Castilion de Aulico.

7. Cardinal Ascanio had a parrot that

was taught to repeat the Apostle's creed,

verbatim, in Latin
; and in the court of

Spain there was one that could sing the

gamut perfectly. If at any time he was
out, he would say,

" nova bueno," that is

not well
; but when he was right, he

would say,
" bueno va," now it is well.

As John Barnes, an English friar, relates

in his book De ^Equivocations.
8. The elephant is a creature of a very

docile and capable nature to learn almost

any thing: they have been taught by their

keepers
" to adore the king,"' says" Aris-

totle,
"

to dance, to throw stones at a

mark; to cast up arms in the air, and
catch them n^ain in t .cirfall; to waK up-
on ropes, which Gaiba was the first that

exhibited at Home, says Suetonius. And
these things they learn with (hit care, that

they have often been found practising in
the night what had been taught them in

the day."
"
They write too," says Pliny,

speaking of one who wrote in the Greek
tongue, Jpsi ego hccc scripsi, et spuha Cd-

tlca dicavi.
" I myselfsaw," says TElian,

one of them writing Roman letters upon a

tablet with his trunk, and the letters he

made were not tagged, but straight and

even
j and his eyes were fixed upon the

tablet, as one that was serious and intent

upon his work." In the plays that Gtr-

rnanicus Caesar showed, at Rome, in the

reign of Tiberius, there were twelve ele-

phants, six .males and six females: these

were clothed as men and women. At the

command of their keeper they danced aiid

performed all the gestures of a mimic.

At last, they wer^ brought where they
were to feast

;
a table was covered with all

kind of dainties, and goblets of gold, with

other little cups of wine, placed, and beds

covered with purple carpets, after the

manner of the Roman eating, for them to

lie upon : upon these they laid down,

and, at the signal given, they reached

out their trunks to the table, and with

great modesty fell to eating, and eat and
drank as a sort of civil men would do.

9. In the time of the war betwixt

Augustus Caesar and M. Antomus, when
there were uncommon ciiances, and no
mean rewards of the victory, all the

world stood at gaze, which way Fortune
would incline itself. There was then a

poor man at Rome who, purposing to

provide for himself against all events, had
this contrivance :. he bred up two crows
with his utmost diligence, and brought it

to pass, that in their prattling language
one would salute Caesar, and the other

Antonius. Tnis man, when Augustus
returned conqueror, met him upon the

way with his crow upon his fist, whicli

every now and t.-en came out witi is

Salua Cccmr, victor, imperator !
"

Hail,

Caesar, th_* conqueior and emperor !"

Augustus, delighted herewith, purchased
the bird oi" i.hi.i at the price of twenty
thousand deniers af Rome.

10. Pezelius gives the relation of a
wonderful dog. "A. tinker," sait.i he,
"

brought him to Constantinople, and a

great concourse of people t /ere was to be-

hold the feats he woird do. Miny of

them laid their rings upon a licap con-

fusedly together before tr/is <Aog ; an J yet,
at the command of his masicr, uc would

(4.) Scalig. Exercit.232. p. 7-2S. Hist. Man Arts, c. 11. p. 172, (5.) Ibid. p. 173.~(6.) Ib'ul.
. 174. (7.) Ibid. p. 194. ( 8.; Lips. Epist. cent. i. cp. 50. p. 10-2. Suet. 1. 7. c. G. p. 273.. .-Euan.
Animal. 1, 2. c, 11. p. tf.4. (g,j Heidteld in Sphing. c.G. p.

res lore
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restore to every particular man his own,
\vilhout any mistake. Also, when his

master asked him in the presence of many,
which of the company was a captain,
which a poor man, which a wife, which
a widow, and the like ; he would discover

all this without error, by taking the gar-
ment of the party enquired after in his

niouth."

I). I myself saw a dog at Rome,
whose master had taught him many pretty
tricks

; amongst others he gave us this

experiment : he soaked a piece of bread

in a .certain drug which w7as indeed som-
niferous "and sleepy ; but he would have

it thought also to be a deadly potion. The

dcg having swallowed it down (ns he was

taught) began to quake, tremble, and

staggerecj as if he had been stupiiied; in the

end he stretched out himself and lay as stiff

as one dead, suffering himself to be pulled
and drawn away like a block ; but after-

\\ards, when he understood by that which
\vas said and done, that his time was come,
and that he had taiched the hint for his

recovery, hebega ; t first to strive by little

and little, <is if awaked from a dead sleep,
and lifting up his head began to look to and

Iro, at \vi.icii ail the beholders wondered
rot a little. Afterwards he arose upon his

feet, and went directly to him unto whom
be was to go, jocund and merry. This was

perfumed by him so naturally, that all

ihcfce \\ho \\eie present, 'and the errperor
himself (fprVespa&ian the father was there

in person within the theatre of IVlarcellus),

took exceeding great pleasure and delight

12. J>
" In the course of the present

n.n.mer,
'

says a writer in the Gentleman's

[Magazine for 1772," the Situr Roman
from Paris exhibited his academy of birds

in the ciiy of Canterbury, &c. 1 o me their

performances seemed woiuieifi.il. One ap-

peared as dead,, and was held "up by the

tail or claw without shewing any signs of

liie
;

a second stood on its head, with its

claws in the air
;

a third mimicked a

JJutch rr.iik mtid going to market with

pails on iis fchouluers
;
a fcuith rnimickecl

a Venetian girl locking out at a window j

a rth ppearedas a grenadier, and mounted

guard like a centiirel 5
the sixth acted ;ts

a cannoneer, wuh a cap on its head, a

firelock on its (Loulder, and a match in its

claw, and discharged a small cannon
j the

same bird also acted as if it had been
wounded j it was wheeled in a li.itle bar-
row to convey it, as it were, to the

hospital; after which it flew away before
the company : the seventh tinned' a kind
of windmill j anpl the last bird ttood in the

midst of some fireworks, which wrere dis-*

charged all round it, without discovering

any signs of fear. The birds were linnets,

goldfinches,
an(j Canary hi ids.

CHAP. XLVI1.

Of the Taciturnity of some Men 'uitrusted

with Secrets,

IT was a rare commendation that Spin-
tharus gave of Epaminondas the Theban,
"1 hat he had rarely had conversation with
any ^person

that knew more, and spake
less." It is equal prudence to know when
to speak, as well as how

-,
and lest we

thould be over-prodigal or unseasonable in
our speech, naiure hath taken care that
the tongue should be confined within a
double inclosure of the lips and teeth.

Many a rr;an hath dearly paid for the in-

temperance of this little member, which
was one reason why Kuma prescribed the
veneration of Tacita to the Romans, as a
tenth muse, not ink rir to any of the nine ;

by which great enterprises ;:re conducted
with

safety, which would otherwise be
frustrated crhazaidous.

1. In the time of pope Eugenius, the"

eigncry of Venice had a captain named
Oremignola, by who^e treason thur army
had received the overthrow. Jt v/as <it>

L;a = rU in the senate what to do with him ;
and concluded, that being dangerous to
rccaiJ him, the best way wa^ at present to
dissemble the matter, and at his return to

repay him with death. This determina-
tion of thc-irs was deferred, and slept for

eight months, but shut \ip in each breast
with such secrecy, that his ears (in all that

time) could reach no
hiippohition thereof.

This was questionless a matter of no small

wonder, considering die number of ihe

senators, 'amongst v% iicm were divers much
endeared to Cremignola, some in iie::me.ss

oi Licod, others in Ihaiuship/ many of

(io.
x

' Pezel. Mellific. Hist. torn. 2. p. 28. (ll.) Piut. Moral, cie Comp. Tcrrcar.
*

N.s^azine, vol. xlil. p. 408.
-;. (12.)

the PJ
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them poor, and so liable to be corrupted
with rewards, whereof the captain had no

want of ability to oiler and bestow j aU

which notwithstanding, this honourable

seal of secrecy was set with such assurance

upon every soul, that eight months being

expired, Cremignola was kindly iv

to Ve-.ice, entertained with embraces and

befitting ceremonies ;
but on tiie morrow

after surprised, and before the. senate

condemned to lose his head
;
which sen-

tence was accordingly executed.

2. The secret counsels of the senate of

Borne were divulged by no senator for

many ages together, only C. Fabius Maxi-

mus; and he also, through imprudence,

meeting with Crassus as he went in:o the

the eountry, told him of the third Punic
war secretly decreed' in die senate, for he
knew he was made questor three years
before, but knew not that he was not yet
chose into the order of the senators by the

.ich was the only way ofadmit-

tance. But though this was am honest error

of Fabius, yet was he severely reprehended
by the consuls for it

; for they would not
that privacy (which is the best and saTest

bond in the administration of arrairs)

should be broke. Therefore, when Eu-
menes, king of Asia, a friend of their city,
had declared to the senate, that Pcr<je.s,

king of Macedon, was preparing to war

upon the people of Borne-, it could never
be known what he had said in th-: senate-

house, or what answer the Fathers had
made to him, till such time as it was
known that king Perses was a prisoner j

so that 'you would bave thought, that

which was spoke in the ears of all, had
been heard by none.

3. It is reported of the Egyptians, "That
they undergo tortures with a wonderful

patience ; and that an Egyptian will sooner
die in tormenis, than discover the secret

he ha^h been entrusted with."

4. It was heretofore a custom that the

senators ot Home carried their sons with
them

;
and thither did Papyrius Pr;etexta-

tus follow his father. Some great affair

was consulted of, and deferred to the. next

day ; charge being given that none should
disclose the subject of their debate before
it was decreed. The mother of the young
Papyrius, at his return, enquired of him
what tiie Fathers had done that day in the

senate ; who told her " That it was a se-

cret, and that he might not discover it."

The woman was the more de.sirwus to

know for this answer he had made her,

and therefore proceeds in her enquiry with

more earnestness and violence. The boy,

finding himself urged, invented this witty

lie.
"

It was," saith he,
" debated in the

senate, which would be most advanta-

eous to the commonwealth 3 that one

ir-3. ^y^vAd^^'fi.tWO.^Ki^, or that one

woman should have two husbands." The
woman in a terrible fright leaves the house,

and acquaints divers other iaJics with

what she had heard. The next clay came
a troop of women to the door, crying and

beseeching,
" That rather one woman

might marry two men, than that one man
should marry two women." The sena-

tors, entering the court, enquired what tills

intemperance of the women meant, and
what their request intended. Here young
Papyrius stepped into the midst of the

desired aj-^viihw,--^ucr^v7j&t
ilAT/bvi'^ao xiu

given. They . commended his wit and

secrecy, and then made an order that no
senators' sons should enter their court, save

only Papyrius.
5. Eumenes was informed that Cralerus

was coming against him with an army j

he kept this private to himself, and did

not acquaint the most intimate of his

friends therewith, but gave out that it

was Neoptolemus that came to fight him;
for he well knew that his own soldiers,

\vho reverenced Craterus for his glory, and
were lovers of his virtue, had Neoptolemu*
in contempt. When therefore the battle

came to be fought, Eumeues was victo-

rious, and Craterus, unknown, was killed

amongst the rest ; so that this battle was

gained by his taciturnity, and his friends

rather admired than reprehended him for

it.

6. The ambassadors of the king of Per-
sia were at Athens invited to a feast,

whereat also were present divers philoso-

phers, who, to improve the conversation,
discoursed of many things both for and

against : amongst the which was Zeno,
who being observed to sit silent all the

while, the ambassadors pleasantly de-

manded what they should say of him to

the king their master ?" "
Nothing,"

(l.) Treasury of Ancient and Modern Times, 1. 1 . c. 17. p. 39. (2.) Val. Max. 1. 2. c. a. p. 35.
(3.J .-Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 7. c. is. p. -209. (4.) A.. Cell. Noct. Attic. 1. i. c. us. p. 40. Sabdhc. Ex-

l. 1. i. c. 3, p. 17. fcruson, Facetiar. 1. 4. c.i.p, '257 (5.; Piut, de Garrulit. p. 506.

laid
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said he,
" further than this, that you paw

at Athens an old man who knew how to

hold his tongue."
7. Metellus the Roman general was

once asked by a young centurion,
" What

design he had now in hand ?'' who told

him, ".That if he thought his own &hirt

was privy to any part of his counsel, lie

would immediately pluck it off and burn

it."

8. Leaena .

uS4t^i > V"=?)\

that could play well upon the harp, and

sing sweetly unto it. She was familiarly

acquainted with Harmodius and Aristogi-

ton, and privy to their plot and project

touching the murder of Pisistratus the Ty-
rant ; yet would she never reveal this pur-

pose and intention of theirs to the Tyrant
or his favourites, though she was put to

most exquisite torments about it. The

Athenians therefore, desirous to honour

this woman for her resolute and constant

secrecy, and yet loth to be thought to

iiu no acne, mat mstune was come,

represent hie'memorial oV *f?er anther act

by a beast cf her name, and that was a

lioness ;
the statue of which they gave or-

der to Iphicrates to make, and that he

should leave out the tongue in the head of

this lioness j
for some say that, fearing

lest her torment should cause her to be-

tray her friends, she bit it off, and spit it in

the face of the Tyrant and tormentors.

g. When the king of Ala goes to war,

lie assembleth his chief men into a grove

Hear the palace, where they dig a ditch

in a round circle, and there every man de-

clareth his opinion
: after this consulta-

tion the ditch is closed, and under pain of

treason and death all which hath been

spoken must he concealed.

1O. A countryman having killed Lucius

Piso, gpvernor
of Spain, was exposed to

tortures, thereby to extort from him a

confession of his confederates : he en-

chired the first day's torments with invin-

cible courage j
but fearing the second, as

he was going to the rack, he slipped out

of the hands of his leader, and dashed

his head with that violence against a stone

wall, that he died immediately, lest he

should, through extremity of pain, be en-

forced to disclose that which he had sworn

to conceal.

(6.) Plut de Garrulit. p. Ifl4.-f70 ">id. P- 409.-CB.) Plin. 1. 34. c. 8. p. 500. Fulgos. Ex. 1. 3

c. 3 p. 353.- 0. Piuch! Pilgr. torn. 1. 1. 6. c. 14, p. bo;. lo.) Manana 11-st. d.Lsp. p.u; -^ i.)

Val. Max. 1.3. c.'s.p.;/. Ion. Thwi. p. . (ia.)llM*.j> 7*. i^.p.
^^

11. Zcno Eleates was a person extremely-
well versed in the nature of things, and
one that knew how to excite the minds of

young men to vigour and constancy ;
he

gained reputation to his precepts by the

example of his own virtue. For whereas
he might have lived in all security in his

own country, lie left it, and came to Agri-

gentum, that then was in miserable sla-

very : he hoped by his ingenuity and man-
ner of deportment to have converted a

tyrant, and such a one as Phalaris, fron>

his cruelties 5 but finding that wholesome
counsel would do nothing with him, he
inflamed the noble youth of that city with

a desire of liberty, and freeing their coun-

try. When this was made known to the

tyrant, he called the people together in the

forum, and exposing the philsopher unto

cruel torments before their faces, he fre-

quently demanded of him, who they were
that were his confederates ? Zeno named
not one of them ;

but all such as were of

most credit with the tyrant, these he ren-

dered suspected to him ; and reproaching
the citizens with their fear and cowardice,
he excited them to so sudden and vehe-

ment impulse ofmind, that they stoned the

tyrant Phalaris in the place.
12. Theodoras, a wise and excellent

person, wearied the hands of all the

tormentors that Hieronymus the Tyrant

exposed him to. The severity of his

scourges, the racks he was stretched upon,
the burning irons he was tortured with,

could not extort from him a confession of

the names of them that were with him in

the conspiiacy, or make him betray the

secret he was intrusted with
;
but instead

of this, in the extremity of his sufferings,

he impeached the principal favourite of

the tyrant, and that person he most re-

lied upon in the government j and thereby

deprived him of one that was most faith-

ful to him.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Of stick who hav'mg advanced their Fortunes,

haue 1'ti.n mindful oftheir Low Beginnings.

AT the coronation of the emperors of

Constantinople, it was customary to pre-
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sent them with several sorts of marbles,

and of different colours, by the hand of a

mason, who was then to address the new

emperor to this purpose :

" Choose, mighty sir, under which of these

stones

Your pleasure is that we should lay your bones."

They brought him patterns for his grave-

stone, that the prospect of 'death might
contain his thoughts -within the due bounds

of modesty and moderation in the midst of

his new honours j and it was, doubtless,

to keep them humble, that the following-

persons were mindful of their obscure be-

ginnings.
1. Pope Benedict the Eleventh was

born of mean parentage, nor was he un-

mindful of his primitive poverty when ad-

vanced to this high degree of honour.

While he was in the monastery, his mo-
ther was a laundress to the monks

; and

bekig now made pope, he sent for her to

come to him. She came ; and the great-
est ladies, supposing it unfit to present her

to his holiness in her homely attire, had

furnished her in such manner, that she

now appeared almost another woman. Be-

ing thus brought into the presence of her

son, the pope dissembled his knowledge
of her. " And what mean you ?" said he,
"
bring me my mother j

as tor this lady, I

know her not ; my mother is a laundress,

and it is with her that I desire to speak."

They therefore withdrew her from the pre-

sence, stripped her of all her costly orna-

ments, and having dressed her up in her

old rags, they again returned with her :

then the pope embraced her. " In this

habit," said he,
" did I leave my mother,

in this I know her, and in this I receive

her."

2. The emperors of China elect their

wives out of their own subjects ;
xnd pro-

vided they are otherwise accomplished in

beauty and inclinations to virtue, they re-

gard not their estate or condition ; so that

for the most part they are the daughters of

artizaus. One of these was the daughter
of a mason

j and when she was queen,

kept ever by her an iron trowel : when the

prince her son upon any occasion behaved
himself more haughtily than became him,
she sent to shew him that instrument with
which his grandfather used to lay stones

for Lis living ; by which means she ra
duced him to better temper.

3. Agatbocle*, who from the son of a

potter came to be king of all Sicily, would
never wear the diadem, nor have any guard
about him. He also caused his name to

be engraven in Greek letters upon ves-

sels of earth
;

these vessels he disposed

amongst the richest df his pots of silver

and gold, that he might be thereby re-

minded from whence he descended.

4. Willegis, archbishop of Mem/, from
a low condition ascended to the highest

dignities ; yet would he leave behind him
a perpetual mark of his humility, and a

remembrance of his mean quality to hi*

successors. Being of a poor house, and
son to a carter, he caused these words fol-

lowing to be written in <jreat letters in hij

lodging chamber,
"

Willegis, Willegis,
recule ande veneris." Willegis, Willegis,

remember whence thou earnest. He
.
caused also the wheels and other instru-

ments of a c$rt to be there hung up in re-

membrance or
x
4iis pedigree.

5. Lesc, the second of that name, of a
mean descent, was, for his virtues, chosen

king of Polonia anno 730. But he ruled
as a prince, descended from antient kings :

and all his life-time, upon solemn c'ays,
when he was to appear in his royal robes,
he caused a garment of coarse cloth, which
he had worn before, to be cast over them,
thereby to keep in remembrance his for-

mer life.

6\ When Libussn, princess of Bohemia,
IKK! first ennobled and then married Pri*

ma^laus, the third of that name, who be*-

fore was a plain husbandman
;

in remem-
brance of his first condition he brought
with him (at such time as he was to re-

ceive the royalties) a pair of wooden shoes :

and being asked the cause, he answered," Thai he brought them to that end, that

they might be? set up for a monument in

the castJe of Visegrade, and shewed to his

successors, thnt all might know, that the

first prince of Bohemia was called from the

cart to thc't high dignity j and thnt he him-
self, who, from a 'clown, was brought to

wear a crown, might remember he had

nothing whereof to be proud." These
shoes are still kept in Bohemia as a pre-
cious relic

;
and the priests of Visegradf

carry them about in procession upon every

(l.) Drex. Oper. 1. 3. c. 8. 4.p.4<25. Causin Holy Court, tora, i. 1. 3. 31. p. 95. (a.J Alvar,
Setn. Hist. China, par. i, c. 23. u. 120. '$,) Caincr. Oper, Subcisiv. cent. 2. . aso. (4.) ID;O.

*....p. 232 (5.) Ibid.
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coronation-day. This prince, having in-

creased his kingdom, built the city of

Prague, and walled it about, did long reign

happily, and left a numerous posterity.

7\ Thomas Cromwell was born ?t Put-

ney, in Surrey. His father was a black-

smith
;
and 'though he could do little to

his education, by-treason of his poverty,

yet such were the abilities and success of

the son, that, after various fortunes and

accidents, he was first knighted by king

Henry the Eighth, then made master of

his jewel-house,,
then one of the privy

council, then master of the rolls, then

knight of the garter,
and lastly earl of

Essex, great chamberlain of England, and

the king's viceregent to represent his own

person. It sometimes happens that men

advanced from mean and low stations to

high dignity, grow proud, forgetting what

they were and whence they came, and

casting off their old friends who were for-

merly beneficial to them ; but it was far

otherwise with this noble earl, as appears

by sundry examples. Riding in his coach

with archbishop Crarimer, through Cheap-

side, he espied a poor woman of Houns-

low, to whom he was indebted for several

old reckonings to the value of forty shil-

linos
j

he caused her to be called unto

him, and asked her whether he was not

some way indebted to her ?" She said,

"Yes 3
but she never durst call upon him

for it, though now she stood in great need

of it." He therefore, sent her to his

house with one of his men j and, when

he came from court, did not only discharge

"his debt, but gave her a yearly pension of

four pounds, and a livery, every year so

long as she. lived after. '. He also took

special notice of Frescobald the Flo-

rentine, who had relieved him in his

youthful necessities, as we have before

related. And. at another time, being with

other lords at the monastery of Sheen, as he

sat at dinner, he espied afar off a certain

poor man, who used .to sweep the cells

and cloisters of the monks, and to ring

the bells, whom, when th'e lord Cromwell

had well noted, he galled him to him,

and before all present took him by the

hand's and turning to the lords, "My
lords," said he,

" see you this poor man ?

This man's father was a great friend to me

iniry necessity, and h?th given me many 2
meal's meat." Thensaidheto thepoorm n," Ccme unto me, and T will so provide
for thee, that thou shalt not want while I

jive."

S. Mr.Tgnatius Jordan was bom at Lynn
Regis, in the county of Dorset j and when
lie. was young he was sent by his friends to

the uity of Exeter, to be brought up in the

profession of a merchant. In this city,

having passed through the several ir fVrior

offices, he at last ascended to the highest

place
of honour, to be mayor, and was

justice of the peace for twenty-four years
together : yet his w's^nnirg was but very
small j and this, upon occasion, he was

ready to acknowledge. When somp threat-

ened him with la^v-suit's, and not to g've
over till they had left him not worth a

groat, to these he cheerfully replied," That he should then be but "two-pence

poorer than when he came first to Exeter j

for," said he,
"

1 brought but six-pence
with me hither." He would often say," that he wondered what rich" men meant,
that they gave so little to the poor, and
raked so much together for their children :

Do ye not see/' said he,
" what becomes

of it?" and would reckon up divers ex-

amples of such as heaped up much for

their children, and they, in a short time,
consumed the whole. On the other side,

he spoke of such as had small beginnings,
and afterwards became rich, or of a com-

petent estate
; giving- a particular instance

-of himself :

"
I came," said he,

" but with

a six-pence in my purse to this dty j had
J had a shilling in my purse, 1 had never

been mayor of Exeter/'

CHAP. XLIX.

Of such as hare despised Riches^; a?id the

laudable Poverty if some illustrious Per-

sons.

SEBASTIANUS FOSCARINUS, some time

duke of Venice, caused to be engraved on
his tomb, in St. Mark's church, this which
follows : Acdpite, dves faneti, quod est

optimum in relus humanis res humanas

contemnere.
"
Hear, O ye Venetians !

(6 ) Gamer. Open Subtibiv. cent, 2. c. 54. p. 933. (70 Claik's Marrow of Eccl. Hist, part 2. 1. 9.
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*nd I will tell you which is the best thing
in the world ;

it is to contemn and despise

riches." This is a hard saying j
and few

there arc amongst all the living that can

digest the sermon of this dead prince. Yet

some choicer spirits there are to be found,

who seem to have been present at such a

lecture as this
;
and to have brought it

-along with them, firmly engraven upon
their hearts.

1. Johannes Gropperus, of Cologne, a

German, was offered a cardinalship by

pope Paul the Fourth ;
but that dignity, and

the vast riches annexed thereunto, which

other mortals, for the most part, have the

most fervent ambition and desire to attain

to, he, with a modesty and greatness of

mind rare to be met with in this or any
other age, refused when freely proffered
him.

2. Thirty Mahometan kings, the chief

ofwhom was Smaragdus, assailed the king-
dom of Castile, with a purpose to drive the

Christians out of Spain, which they held

already as good as conquered. Where-

upon Sancho, king of Navarre, levied an

army, consisting of a small number of men,
but courageous and most resolute soldiers ;

with these he defeated, put to rout, and

utterly dispersed the army of the Barba-

rians
; which done, all the Christian cap-

tains and soldiers came running to him in

crowds to kiss his hands and knees, and to

do him all possible honours
; crying, with

loud voices,
" God save the invincible

captain, and the most valorous warrior !"

Afterwards, when they came to share the

booty, which was very great (the riches of

thirty kings being then assembled in one

heap), there was no man but confessed,

that how great a part soever Sancho should

preserve to himself, it. would yet be les,s

than his deserls. There was found a huge

quantity of silver and gold, pome ready
coined, much cast into ingots ;

a number
of pearls and stonrs o ;

'

rich value
; great

st.orc of hapgings and rich vestures -

}
a

large quantity of curious household-stuff,
such, as the Moors use, who are excessive

a:ui pomnou.s in war ; almost innumerable
arms of all sorts, forged, wrought, and

curiously enriched
;
horses of service great

store
; incredible numbers of saddles, bri-

dles, &c. and prisoners by hundreds, out

pf which might be drawn great ransoms.

All the Castilians, and thos of Navarre,

besought Sancho to take to himself of this

rich booty what he should please ; who by
his cheerful countenance showing the

pleasure he took in this liberal offer of his

army,
" As for me," said he,

"
I desira

nothing but this iron chain, which 1 have
hewed asunder in your sight, and that pre-
cious stone which I have beaten down with

my hands," pointing at Smaragdus (which
signifies an emerald), lying dead on the

ground, and weltering in his blood. In.

memory of this victory, the arms of Na-
varre were afterwards, chains borne cross-

xvise, and disposed into a square, and thosef

chains set with emeralds.

3. After the winning of a famous battle,
Themistocles came to view the bodies of
the dead ; and spying many rich booties

lying here and there very thick, he passed
by, saying to a favourite of his,

'

Gather,
and take to thee, for thou art not The-
mistocles."

4. Ammianus MarceHinus magnifies
Julian the emperor, who shared a great
prize amongst the .soldiers, according to

every man's valour and demerits
; but: as

his custom was, for his own part, to be
content with .1 little, he r-v served nothing
for himself but a dumb child, which was

presented to him, who knew many things
and made them understood by convenient
countenances and gestures.

5. Numerianus was a teacher of boyt
in Rome, when moved with a sudden and
wonderful impulse, he left both his boys
and his books; he passed over hastily into

Gaul
; there, pretending that, he was a se-

nator, and commissioned by Severus the

emperor, he began to raise an army, with
which he vexed Albinus, the enemy of
Seveius. He had routed divers of his

troops of horse, and with a youthful ar-

dour had gallantly acquitted himself in di-

vers enterprises. Seveius being informed

hereof, and supposing him to be one of
the senatorial order, he wrote a letter to

him, wherein, having given him due

praises for the sen ice he had done, he de-
sired him to increase his forces. This
he speedily performed j and having -done

things worthy of admiration, he sent to Se-
verus one thousand seven hundred and -

fifty myriads ofdrachms. Tins done, with-
out fear he presented himself to the em-

(*) Burton's Melanch. part 2. 3. p. 30:>. fl.) Thuan. Hist. torn. 1.1. ]fl. p. 3io. Leigh's Kel.
and Lt-arn c. 3. p. 214. (2.) Camera;. Oucr. Subcisiv. cent. 1. cap. ;. p. 35y. ^.

' Ibid. p. 35*.
r-. Ibid.
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p?n
x

r, and openly declared who he was
;

yet he neither requested (upon the score

of his victories) that he might really be

made one of the senate -

}
nor did he pe-,

tition for any honour, or increase of

wealth, but only received from Severus

gome small thing to maintain him alive,

p.nd so retired into the country, where he

spent the rest of his life in privacy and

poverty.
6. Crates Thebanus was a nob'rraan by

b^th, had many servants, an honourable

attendance, much wealth, many manors,
rich apparel, and was universally beloved 5

but when he apprehended that all the

wealth of the world was but brittle, uncer-

tain, and not necessary to live well, he

cast oft" his burden, renounced his estate,

;pd threw his treasure into the sea.

7. Epaminondas, that great general of

the Thebans, after his glo, ious exploits and

famous victories, lived in such meanness

and extreme poverty, that he had but one

upper garment, and that a poor one 3 so

that if at any time he had occasion to send

U to the fuller, or to mending, he was con-

strained, for want of another, 'to stay at

home till it was returned. At his death

they found nothing in his house but a little

iron spit, nor wherewithal to commit him
to the ground ;

so that he was buried at

the public charge : yet had this great man
the offer of a considerable sum in gold sent

Jiim by the Persian king, v> hereof he would
'not accept ;

tl and in mind," saith ./Elian,
" he showed himself more generous in the

refusal, than the other did in the gift of

it."

S. Aristides, who by his valour, pru-

flence, and justice, had made the Athe-

nians rich and honourable, at his death

\vas so poor, that nothing in his house be-

ing round to do it withal, he \ya.s buried at

{he charge of the commonwealth.

9. Frederic duke of Saxony's virtues

>vere so great, that, unanimously, the

electors phoi&e him for emperor, while he

ts earnestly did refuse
; but, for the reve-

re rrce they bore him, vhcn he wuulcl not

accept it himself, they would yet have one

that he should recomnitr.cl, Vvhich was

Charles the Fifth
-, who, cut cf his grati-

tude for the putting of him into that phice.

sent him a present of thirty thousand
florins. But he that could not be tempted
by the imperial crown, stood proof against
the blaze of gold -,

and when the ambassa-
dor could fasten none upon him, he de-

sired but his permission to leave ten thou-

sand amongst his servants. To which he
answered. "

They might lake it if they
would

j but he that took but a
pi.

ce from

Charles, should be btire not a stay a day
with Frederic."

JO. Aiuieniius, upon the death of Bas-
sianus Caracal la, was proffered the Roman
empire, which yet he! utterly refused, and
could not by any persuasions be wrought
upon to accept it.

11, Alexander the Great having over-

come Darius, of the Persian spoils he sent

Phocion, the Athenian, an hundred tak

of silver; but when the niessengers

brought him this gift, he asked them,
*' Why Alexander gave him so great a

gift, rather than to any of the Athenians?"
"

Because," said they,
" he esteemeth,

thee only to be a good and honest man."
"
Then," said Phocion,

'
let him give ire

leave to remain dfat which I seem, and
am, so long as I live." The messengers
would not leave him so, but followed him
home to his house, where they saw his

great frugality and thriitinessj for they
found his wife herself baking, and he
drew water to wash his feet. But when

they were more earnest with him than be-

fore to accept of their master's present,
and \\ere offended with him, saying," That it was a f>hame for the friend of

Alexander to live t>o miserably and beg-

garly /' Phceion, seeing a poor n.an pass

by, asked them,
v< Whether they thought

him \vor*e than that niiin :" " No, the

gods forbid !" replied they.
"

Yet," an-

swered he/' he iiv< s xvith less than I do,

and yet is contented and hath enough."
To be short, he jtfid,

*' Jf J j-hould take

the sum ot money, and not employ it, it

is as ranch as it 1 had it not : again, if I

should employ it, 1 should occasion all the

city to spuiK e\ il of ths king and nie both.'*

A i;d so he sent back this :?Tcat present $

showing ?J:trtL}, that he was richer tKal

i.eedcd nut such sums, than he that gave
them.

(5.) Cael. Rhcd. lib. 13. cap. 00. p. f08. (6.) Laert. Vit, Phiksoph. lib. 6. p. 355. Burton's Me-
lf.i^l-1. ran i.

1

. 3. p. 297. (;.} Justin. Hist. lib. 6. p. 0-2. yiliian. Vai. lii^t. lib. 5, cap. 5. p. 373.
i!al. Rhod.hb. 19. cap. 31.

{
. 920. -(ft.) Plut. in Vit. AriHid. p. S3;. (<j.j feltl.am's Rtscl. cent. 2.

caj. . 3.-.. p. -3c. (10. } Impei.'Itii-t. p. 208. (H.j Hut. iii i hccicn. p. 7-jy. Clark's Minor, cap. ij.

j. ^y. babell. Ex. lib. a. ccp. l.
j*.
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12. Paulas ./Emilius was sent by the

Senate of Rome into Spain, where they
were all up in arms

;
in whirh journey

lie twice .overcame the barbarous people
in main battle, and slew about thirty thou-

sand of them
5

lie took also two hundred.
and fifty cities, and so leaving the country
auiet, he returned to Rome, not enriched

by all these victories the worth of one

groat. He so little regarded the world*
that although he was consul twice, and
twice triumphed, yet when lie died all the

estate he left was little enough to satisfy
his wife's jointure.

13. Vergerits, the pope's legate, was
sent by his master to Luther (when he
first began to preach against the corrup-
tions of the church of Rome) to proffer
him a cardinal's cap, if he would relinquish
his opinions : to whom he answered, Om-
iemptiis est a me Romanes et fauor et fu-
ror. fi

I do equally despise the favour and

fury of Rome." Another time there were

proposals made of a great sum of money
to be sent unto him

;
but one of the car-

dinals who was then present, cried out,

Hsm, Qtrmana ilia bcstia rion ciira' aurum*
" That beast of Germany does not care

for money." Luther also tells us, that

when some of the cardinals were by the

pope sent to him, to tempt him with pro-
mises of great wealth and honour

;
turn-

Ing himself, saith he, to God, J'alde pro-
twtatiis sum me nolle sic satiari al eo ;

" I

earnestly protested, that they should not

put me off with such mean matter."

14. Deiotarus, king of Galatia, being a

Very old man, sent for Cato Uticensis to

come to him, intending to recommend to

him the tare of his sons j arid when he
was arrived, the king sent to him divers

rich presents of all sorts, intreatuig him
that he would accept of them. This so

much offended Cato, that he stayed very
little with him, and the next day returned.

But he had not gone one day's journey,
when he found greater gifts that tarried

for him, with letters from the king, in

which he earnestly requested him to ac-

cept pf them; or if not, that yet at least he
would suffer them to be divided amongst
his friends, who did every way deserve

them, and the rather, because Cato had
not enough of his. own wherewithal to

content them. But Cato would by no
means either accept of this royal bounty
himself, or suffer his friends to meddle
with any of if, saying

f< That his friends

should always have part with him oi" that

which was his own justly."
15. The Romans sent their ambassadors

to Corinth, to separate those cities which
had been under the government of Ph :

lip

from the councils of the Achaians
;
but the

ambassadors were beaten by the Achaiansj
and ill used. The Romans could not di-

gest this affront
j
and therefore sent Q;

Metellus, who overthrew them at Ther-

mopylae, and their general Critolatis poi-
soned himself. In his stead they setup
Dracus their general, whom L. Mumrnius
the consul overcame : thereupon all

Achaia was yielded up to the consul, who-
d?md'ished Corinth by order of the senate;
because it was there where their ambassa-
dors had been affronted. Thebes and
Chalcis were also utterly subverted, be-
cause they had assisted the Corinthians.
At this time it was that the consul L*
Mumm'us showed himself a rare example
of abstinence

j
for ofall the brazen irria^es^

marble statues and pillars, the painted

pieces of ablest artists, and infinite riches

and ornaments that were found in this

most opulent city, he touched not one>
nor caused any the least thing of all the-

spoils to be transferred unto his own bouse..
16. Atilius Regulus, the glory of the

first Punic war, and' the greatest 'oss we
had in it, when by hts frequent victories

he had broken, and wasted the wealth of.

insolentCarthage in Africa, and understood
.

that, by reason of his discreet and fortu-

nate managing of his affairs, his command
was continued to him another year, he
wrote unto the consuls, that his bailiff,

which he had to oversee his field of seven

acres, was dead ; and that a hi red 'servant

had thereupon taken occa'sion to depart,-
and to steal all his instruments of hus-

bandry : whereupon he desired they would
send him a successor, lest, his field being
unfilled, his family should be in want ot

food. Upon this report by the consuls to

the senate, they ordered his field to be

tilled, his wife and family provided for,

and his instruments of husbandry re-

deemed at the public charge.

(ta.) Val. Max. lib. 4. cap. 4. p. ISO. Clark's Mirr. Cap 113. p. 55fl. (vs.") Ibid. p. 350. *'*.)
PUu. inCatone, p. 765, 766. Clark's Mirr. cap. 113. p. 557. (15.) SuigcU in Jfistin.- Comment.
p. 300.

^16.) Val. Max.kb. 4. p. no.
3*2 *;. In
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] 7- In the second Punic war, Cn. Scipio
wrote out of Spain to the senate, desiring
that a successor might be sent him, inas-

much as he had a virgin daughter who was

r.ow of mature age, and that without him
a portion could not be provided for her.

The senate, lest the commonwealth should

be deprived of a good captain, took upon
them the office of the fattier : they con-

sulted with the wife and kindred of Sci-

pio, married his daughter, and gave her a

portion out of the public treasury.

CHAP. L.

Of such Persons as hove preferred Death

before the Loss of their Liberty, and

what some have endured in the Preserva-

tion of it.

THE antient Romans had so high an

esteem for liberty, that they thought it

worthy of veneration ;
for they made it

one of their goddesses, and erected and

dedicated temples in honour of it. The
contrary to it they had in such detestation

that they punished their greatest offenders

with interdiction, relegation, deportation,

and the like. And in general, all sorts

of men are so tenacious of their liberty,

that they will undergo every kind of hard-

ship, a'nd sacrifice their chief and most

Taluable possessions, and expose even life

itself (as precious as it is) to the utmost

hazards to preserve it.
*

1. When Maxi.minus fought against

the city of Aquileia, the matrons and

women cut
N
off the hair from their heads

to supply die want of bow-strings, to

thoot arrows against the invaders of their

liberties. The like also was once done at

Home heretofore ;
so that, in honour of

the ladies, the senate did consecrate a

temple to Venus the Bald.

2. The castle of JVJassada, being built

by Herod the Great, was a most impreg-
nable fortress, and furnished with provi-

sion for many years; baving wine, oil,

and dates that had continued good and

gweet for one hundred years ;
it had also

in it nine thousand and sixty men, besides

women and children. These being besie-

ged and so distressed by the Romans, that

they had no hope of escape from servitude

and bondage, they, bv an unanimous con-

sent, chose out ten men who should kill all

the rest; who having dispatched them,

they cast lots whose turn it should be to

dispatch his surviving fellows. The man
on whom the lot fell, having killed them,
fired the palace, and killed himself: only

two women and five children, who hid'

themselves in a vault, escaped, and gave
the Romans an account of what had hap-

pened.
3. The Isle of Gaza, near unto Malta,

being taken by the Turks, a certain Sici-

lian, that had lived long there, and had
ma:ried a wife, by whom he had two fait

daughters (being then in state to be mar*

ried), seeing this last calamity of the lost

of liberty approaching, rather than hd
would see his wife and daughters brought
into shameful servitude, called them to

him, and first sle\r with his sword his two

daughters, and then tl eir mother. This

done, he made towards his enemies, of

whom he slew two at the first encounter j

and afterwards fighting a while with his

sword (being environed with a multitud

of Turks), brought him to the end of hi*

most unhappy life.

4. Perdiccas had besieged the city of

Isaurum in Pisidia. Two days he had

assaulted it, wherein it was defended

with great courage, though with the lost

of many gallant men, that weie ready to

die rathei" than to part with their liberty.

Upon the third day many being s?ain, and

for want of men the walls being but slen-

derly manned, the Isaurians, perceiving

they could no longer maintain the place,
and resolving not to undergo a punishment
that was joined with reproach, they took

this remarkable course ; having shut up
their parents, wives and children, in their

houses, they set fire to them, and into-

these flames they cast all their riches, and

whatsoever they thought might be of any
use to the enemy. Perdiccas, wondering
at what was done, again assaulted it with

all his forces in several parts ;
but then

the Isaurians, repairing to their walls,

threw down the Macedonians on all sides.

Perdiccas, astonished at this, demanded
the reason, why they who had delivered up
their houses, and all that was dear to them,
to the flames, should yet ^so obstinately

(17.) Vat. Max. lib. 4. p. in.

(*, Cl. Mm. cap. '/a. n. 3.V2. fi.) Pczol. Mellific. Hist. torn. a. p. 210- f
i.} Joseph cle BeH

, lib. 7. cay. 23. p. 70l,-i- vs.j PuicJi. Pil&r. vol. 2. p. 878. Claris Mirr. cap. ?i. P-
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defend their wall ? At last, when Perdiccas

and the Macedonians were retreated from

the assault, the Isaurians threw themselves

into the fire, and so perished together
with their houses and relations.

5. Philip, king of IVL'cedon, had be-

sieged the city of Abydns, both br sea

and land ;
when the inhabitants defended

it against him with great courage, till at

last the enemy had undermined and over-

thrown the outward wall, and were now,

by their mines, approaching that other

wall which the inhabitants had made up
within instead of the former : then the

besieged, apprehensive of their danger,
sent ambassadors to Philip, offering him
the surrender of their city, upon condition

that the Rhodians and soldiers of At talus

should be freely dismissed, and that every
freeman should have liberty to depart

whither he pleased. Philip relumed
them this answer,

" That either f-ey
should resolve to surrender at discretion,

or else tight it gallantly. They of Abydus,
made desperate by these means, consulted

together, and resolved upon this course
;
to

give liberty to all slaves, that they might
assist them with greater cheerfulness ; to

shut up all their wives in the temple of Di-

ytna, their children and nurses in the public

schools; to lay all their silver and gold

upon a heap in the market-place, and to

put their most precious furniture into two

galleys. This done, they chose ont fifty

persons of strength and authority, whom,
in presence of all the citizens, they caused

-to swear,
" That as soon as they should

perceive the enemy to be master of the

inward wall, they should kill ail their wives

and children, burn the galleys, and cast

the silver and gold into the sea." They
all swore to defend their liberty to tho last

breath : and indeed, when the walls were

/alien, all the soldiers and inhabitants

maintained the ruins of them with that

obstinacy, that few remained alive or

unwounded : and when the city was taken,

Philip was amazed to see the rest kill their

\vives and children, cast themselves head-

long from houses into pits, and running
Upon any kind of death

;
so that few of

that city could be persuaded to outlive the

ilie loss of their liberty, unless such as

were bound, and by force preserved from

doing violence upon themselves.

(5. At Numantia in Spain, four thousand

soldiers withstood forty thousand Romans
for fourteen years together : in which
lime having often valiantly repulsed them,
and forced them unto two dishonourable

compositions, at last, when they could

hold out no longer, They e:Hbe-:.> all their

armour, money, and goods together and
laid them on a heap, which having fired,

they voluntarily cast themselves also into

the flames, leaving unto Scipio notli> :

but the bare name of Numantia to adorn
his triumph with.

/. The city of Saguntum had been

besieged by KapV'iUil for the space of nine
months ;

in which the famine was r>

great, that the inhabitants were enforced
to eat man's flesh. At last, when thejr
could hold oat no longer (rather than they
would fall into the hands of their enemy)
they made a fire, in which themselves and
their city was consumed to ashes.

1. Perdiccas mode war upon AriartheSj

king of Cappadocia, who had no way pro-*
vokecl him : yet although he overcame the.

king in battle, he carried thence nothing
but hazards and wounds instead of re-

wards : for the flying army being received

into the city, each man slew his wife and
children ; set fire to their houses and fur-

niture
;
and having laid upon one heap 'all

their riches at once, consumed them to

ashes; they then threw themselves from
towers and high places into the flames :.

so that the victorious enemy enjoyed no-

thing of theirs, besides the sight of those

flames which devoured the spoils iht-y

hoped to have divided amongst tlu-m.

cj. When Brntus had besieged the city
of the Xanthii, in Licia, they themselves
set fire to their own city, some of them
leaped into the flames and perished, others

fell upon their own swords. A woman
was seen hanging from the roof of her
house with an infant, newly strangled,
about her neck

;
and in her right hand a

burning torch, that she might that, way
have burnt down the house over her.

CHAP. LI.

Of such, as in . high Fortunes have le&n

mindful of human Frailty.

THE Lamae (who are,the priests of tha

Thibeteiises) when they prepare to cele-

(4.) Diodor. Sicul. Biblioth. lib. 17. p. 590, 591. (5.) Polvb. 1. 10. p. 338, 333. 'o.> Oro^Ui-u*
1. 5. c. 7. p. 192. Clark's Mir, c, 78. p. 3*1. (.7.) I.M.- v8-j Justiu. 1, 13- p. Uv <;. StrigcL
Comment, iu Jujan. p. 28.
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brate prayers, summon the people toge-
ther with the hollow whispering sounds

of certain pipes, made of the bones of

dead men : they have also rosaries, or

beads, made of them, which they carry

always about them ;
and they drink con-

tinually oat of a skall. Being asked the

reason of this ceremony by Anthony An-
drada, (who first found them out), one

that was the chief amongst them told him

that, "They did it adfactorum memti-

riam." They did therefore pipe with ihe

bones of the dead, that those sad whispers

might warn the people of the swift and

Invisible approach of death, \vhose musrc

they termed it. The beads they wore did

put them in mind of the frail estate of

their bodies ; their drinking in a skull did

mortify their affections, repress pleasures,
find imbitter their taste, lest they should

relish too much the delights of life : and

certainly these great and excellent persons
hereafter mentioned did therefore carry

along with them the commemoration of

death, as finding it a powerful antidote

against those excesses and deviations

\vhereunto the nature of man (especially
in prosperity) has so notable a prone-
ness.

-1. Maxrmilianus the First, emperor of

Germany, for three years (some say two)
Caused his coffin, made of oak, to be car-

ried along with him in a waggon before he

felt any sickness j and when he drew near

to his death, he gave orders in his last

will, that they should wrap up his dead body
in coarse linen, without any embowelling
at all ;

and that they should stop his mouth,
nostrils, ears, and all open passages of his

body, with unslaked lime. This was the

only embalming he required : and that

for this purpose, that his body might (by
this eating and consuming thing) be the

sooner resolved into its earth.

2. Saladine, that great conqueror of

the East, after he had taken' Jerusalem,

perceiving he drew near unto his death,

by his last will forbad all funeral pomp -,

and commanded that only an old and black

cassock, fastened at the end of a lance,

should be born before his body , and that

a priest, going before the people, should

wing aloud these verses, as they are remem-
bered by Boccace :

divitiis, regno, tumidusque troplittiJ,
Sed pannum lieu nigrunt nil nisi morte t-uli.

' Great Saladine, the Conqu'ror of the East;
Of all the state and glory he possess'd,
O fiail and transitory good ! no more
Hath borne away, than the poor shirt he wore."

3. The emperor Severus, after many
wars growing old, and upon the point of

death, called for an urn, in which (after
the antient manner) the ashes of their

burnt bodies were to be bestowed
;

anct

after he had looked upon it, and held it in

his hands, he uttered these words :

"Thou," said he,
"

sha't contain that

man whom all the world was too narrow
to confme."

Mors fblafatftur-^ *

Qiiantule. sint hominum corpuscul&t.

" 'Tis only death that tells

How small he is that swells."

4. Philip, king of Macedon, had a

i all j and, after he was risen, perceiving
the impression of his body upon the sand,
"Good Gods!'

;

said he, "what a small par-
cel of earth will contain us, who aspire ta

the possession of the whole world ?"

5. Luther, after he had successfully op-

posed the pope, and was admired by all the

world as the invincible champion of the

true Christian faith, not long before hi*

death, sent a fair glass to Dr. Justus Jonas,
his friend, and therewith the following

1

verses :

Bat vilriim vitro Jan<e, vitrum ipse Luthtrv'Sj
Se similem utfragili noscat ulcrque vitro.

" Luther a glass, to Jonas Glass, a glass dctfc

send,
That both may know ourselves to be bnt glassj

ray friend."

6. Antigonus lay sick a long time of t

lingering disease j
and afterwards, when hor

was recovered and well again,
" Wehavtf

gotten no harm," said he,
"
by this long

sickness j
for it hath taught me not to be

so. proud, by putting me in mind that 1

am but a mortal man." And when Her-

modprus the poet, in certain poems which
he wrote, had styled him

" the son of the

sun ;" he, to check that unadvised speech

(*) Vaugh. Flor. Solut. p. 162, (l.) Lips, itfonit. 1. 2. c, 14. p. 339. Paraeti Hist. Prof. Medulla,
torn. <J. p. 110. (2.) Jovii Elog. p. 80. Sandy's Relat. 1. 2. p. 107. Polyd. Virg. Ang. Hist. 1. 14*

p. isi. (3.J Lips. Moait, 1. 2. c, 14. p. 338. (4. ) Ibid. (5.) Luth. Cclloi*. Mensal. p. 47 1.
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of his,
" He who useth to empty my close-

stoql," said he,
" knowetb as well as I

that it is not so.""

7. Croesus, the rich king of Lydia,
showed unto Solon his vast riches, and

asked of him " who it was that he could

esteem a happier man than he ?" Solon

told him,
" that riches were not to be con-

fided in
j
and that the state of a man in

this lift: was so transitory and liable to al-

teration and change, that no certain judg-
ment could be made of the felicity of any
till such time as he came to die." C:v.;sus

thought himself contemned and despised

by Solon while he spake to him in this man-
ner : and being in his great prosperity at that

time, thought there was little in his speech
that concerned him : but afterwards be-

ing overthrown by king Cyrus in a battle,

his city of Sardis taken, and himself made

prisoner ;
when he was bound and laid

upon a pile of wood, to be publicly burnt

to death in the sight of Cyrus and the

Persians, then it was that he began to see

more deep into that conference he hereto-

fore hnu with Solon. And being now
sensible of the truth of what he had heard,
he cued out three times,

" O Solon, So-

lo-.,, Solon !" Cyrus admired this ex-

clamation, and demanded the reason,

and what that Solon was ? Croesus told

hi:n who he- was, and what he had said

to him about the frailty of man, and the

change ot condition he is subject to in

this .ife. Cyrus, at the hearing of this,

like a wise prince, began to think that

the height of his own fortune could as

little excuse him from partaking in this

vicissitude as that of Croesus had done
j

and therefore, in a just sense and appre-
hension of those sudden turns which late

usually allots to mankind, he pardoned
Croesus, set him at liberty, and gave
him an honourable place about him.

8. Antiochus at first stood mute, and
afterwards burst into tears, when he saw

Achaeus, the son of Andromachus, who
had married Laodice, the daughter of Mi-

thridates, and who also was the lord bf'all

that country about the mountain Taurus,

brought before him bound, and lying pro-
strate upon the earth. That which gave the
occasion to these tears of his was, the con-
sideration of the suddenness of these blows
which fortune gives, and how impossible

it is to guard ourselves from them, or pre-
vent them.

9. Sesostris was a potent king of Egypt,
and had subdued divers nations : which
done, he caused to be made for him a

chariot of old, and richly set with several

sorts of precious stones ; four kings, by
his appointment, were yoked together
herein, that they, instead of beasts, might
draw -tli is conqueror as oft as he desired

to appear in his glory. The chariot was
thus drawn upon a great festival, when
Sesostris observed, that one of the kings
had his eyes continually fixed upon the

wheel of the chariot that was next liifh.

He demanding the reason thereof
; the.

king told him, that "he did wonder and
was amazed at the unstable motion of the

wheel that rolled up and down, so that

one while this, and next, that part was up-
permost, and the highest of all immedi-

ately became the lowest." King Sesostris

did so consider of this saying, and thereby
conceived such apprehensions of the

frailty
and uncertainty of human affairs ,that hq
would no more be drawn in that proud
manner.

10. Xerxes son of Darius, and nephew
to Cyrus, after five years preparation
came against the Grecians (to revenge hi*

father's disgraceful repulse, by Miltiades)
with such an army that his men and cattle

dried nn w.hW:* u~ ~..j- -

v~'--t^

rirtu mazna, virc major, sed in:ixinra nrolr.
sucn a rnuliuuuc, xuimuci ing man t> mor-

tality, he wept, knowing, as he said,
''that no one of all those should be aiive

after an hundred years."

CHAP. LII.

Ofsuck as had unusual good Fortune and
Success in tktir Undertakhigs.

MEN in a dream find themselves much,
delighted with the variety of those images
which are presented to their waking ian-

cies : that felicity, and the happiness
which most men count so, and please
their thoughts with, is more imaginary
than real, more of shadow than substance,
and hath so little of solidity and stability
in it, that it may be fitly looked upon as-

a dream. All about us aie so liable t the

(6.) Plut. Moral. 1. de Apoth. Reg. p. 414. (7.) Pet. Gregor. de Repub. 1. C. c. 3. p. 163. Plut. i

Solon, p. gs, 94. (a.) Polyb. Hist. 1. 8. p. 527- Pet. GJegor. de Repub. 1. 6. c. 3. p. 18S. O )
Ibid. (10.) Steph. in Y'oc. p, 5092. Camer. Oj-er, Subcisjv. cent. i. c. 13. p. 79, fco.

blow*
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blows of fortune, and she bestows those

blows with such blindness and prodigality,
that we esteem those happy men that have

felt least of their frowns : in which respect.
I . Lucius Metellus may wel] pass for

one of these fortunate persons, for he was
one of the Quindecfmvin, that i's, one of

the fifteen men appointed for the keeping of

the Sibylline oracles, and to see that sacri-

iice and all ceremonial lites were duly

performed. He was general of the horse,
twice consul, chief pontiff, the first

that showed elephants in his triumph, and
8 person in whom all those ten ornaments

met, which may befall a most happy citir

*en in a most flourishing city j
for he

was a stout warrior, a good orator, a for-

tunate leader, performed greater matters

being personally present, had ascended to

the greatest honours, was . very wise, a

complete senator, had attained great riches

by honest means, left many children, and
\vas most eminent in the most celebrious

2, Quintus Metellus,, by incessant de-

grees
of indulgent fortune from the day of

His birth to that of his death, at last ar-

rived to the top of a most happy li'e. He
Vras born in a city that was the princess of

the world, and of noble parents j
he had

rare gifts of the mind, and a sufficiency
of bodily strength to undergo labour and
3 along with him in a waggon before he

jfelt any sickness
-,
and when he drew..npo..

had borne the office of a consul, been

general of an army, and had gloriously
tr .;mphed ;

he Ivtd three sons of consular

degree, one whereof had been censor, and
also triumphant, and the fourth was a

"praetor j he had three daughters bestowed
in marriage, whose children he had with

him. Hew muny births and cradles !

how many of his descendants at man's
estate ! How many nuptials ! what ho-

liours, governments, and what, abundant

congratulations did he behold in his fami-

ly ! and all this felicity at no time in-

terrupted with any funeral, any sighs, or

the least cause of sadness. The la.st act

of his life was agreeable to all the rest j

for having lived to a great age, he expired

by a gentle and easy \vay of death,

amongst the kisses and embraces of his

relations
; and when dead, was borne

upon the shoulders of his sons, and sons-

in-law, through the city, and by them
laid upon his funeral fire.

3. The very same day that Philip king
of Macedon had the city of Potidaea sur-

rendered up to him, there came a mes-

senger that brought him word of a great

victory that Parmenio his general had ob-

tained over the Illynans ;
another brought

him news that his horse had won the prize
and victory at the Olympic games ; and
then came a third to acquaint him, that

Olympias his queen was delivered of a

young prince, which afterwards proved
the unconquerable Alexander.

4. It is a rare happiness of the family
of St. Lawrence, Barons of Hoath in Ire-

land, that the heirs thereof for four hun-

dred years together have always been of

age before the death of their fathers.

5. Polycrates of Samoswasa petty king,
but had such a series of prosperity in all

his affairs, that he was advised by Amasis,

king of Egypt, his ally, to apply some

remedy to his over-great fortune 3 and

that he might have some occasion of

trouble, exhorted him to cast away what

he most esteemed, in such a manner as

he should be sure never more to hear of

it. He therefore thre\y into the sea

that precious emerald of his which he used

as liis bignet; but not long atrer it was

found again in the belly of a fish that was

dressed for his table.

6. One Anderson, a townsman and

merchant, talking with a friend on New-

castle-bridge, and fingering his ring, be-

fore he was aware, let it fall into the river,

and was much troubled with the loss

thereof, until the same was found in a fish

caught in the river, and restored unt

him.

7. It is said of the emperor Antoninus

Pius, that his affairs had so good success,,

that he never repented him of any thing

he did, that he was never denied any thing

he asked, and that he' never commanded

any tiling wherein he was not obeyed.

And being asked by a senator (who mar-

yelled at these things) the reason of them,
" Because," said he,

"
I make all my

doings conformable to reason 5
I demand

'!.) Godw. Rom. Antjq. 1. Q. 2. p. 52, 53. Sabell. Ex. lib; 7- c. S.p.409, 4lo. Plin.Nat. Hist.

1.7'. c.43. p. 177. (3.) Val. Max.l. 7-e. i. p. 187- Sabell. Ex.1, 7-c. 8. p. 409, 410. Pirn. Nat. Hist,

1. 7. c. 44. p 178. (S.) Just. Hist. 1. 12. (4.) Full. Holy War. (5.) Herodot. 1. 2, p. 17*. Cun^r,

Oper. Subctsiv. cent. 2. fr, *y. p. 24: (0.) Full. Worth ies, p. 3 70.
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not any thing which is not rightful ; I

command not any thing which redoundeth

not more to the commonwealth than mine
own profit."

8. A marvellous happy accident fell out

to a rower in a Tyrian vessel : he was

cleansing the deck, when a wave took him
on the one side, and struck him into the

sea, and soon after a contrary wave hoisted

him up into the ship again; and the la-

mentations of his misfortune were mixed
with congratulations for his safety.

9. L. Sylla might well be sirnamed the

Happy ;
for whereas lie had attained the

dictatorship with many hazards, and there-

in had pat to death two thousand six

hundred knights of Rome, had slain ten

L-onsnls, proscribed and exiled so many,
and forbid so many others the rights of

b'-irial
; yet, when he had voluntarily re-

signed the dictatorship, and divested him-
self of so great a power, all Rome beheld

him securely walking'in the market-place,
ctnd no man attempted to revenge upon
him so great miseries as he had occasioned
to that city.

10. Arnulphus, duke of Lorrain, when
he had dropped his ring into the Moselle,
Kad it restored to him again from the belly
of a fish.

1 1 . Matthias, king of Hungary, caused
his money and other things to b* stamped
with the figure of a crow, carrying a ring,
^ith an emerald in her bill : whereof I

lind this to be the reason : having upon
Some occasion laid his ring, with an eme-
rald in it, beside uhn, a crow came and
snatched it away ; the king followed the

crow, shot her with a pistol bullet, and

thereby became again the master of his

ring.

12. Tirriotheus, a r-.ncral of the Athe-
nians, had fortune so favourable and pro-

pitious to him, thru in e\f,ry war he had
an easy and assured victor-/. So that his

rivals in glory at that time, envying his

great prosperity, p-.irntcd fortune casting
cities and towns in hi? lap as he lay sleep-
ing beside it. Tiniolheus.. once beholding
fir s emblem, said,

" If I take cities while
I sleep, -what think you shall 1 do when I

am awake ?"

13. Xanthus writes of Alcimus, king

(?0 Hurault's Polit. Max. 1.2 c. l.p. 159, 150. (8.) Val.Max. i. 1. c. 8. p. 3i. (9.)
1. 4. c. 1 p. 437. (10.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. iii. 1. 1. p. 635. (11.) Ibid. p. ^05. .-jj Job
tor.Officin 1.2 c. 23. p Q7- ()3.J Gael. RhOci.l. 10. c. 29. p, Qiy.- (i *.j Piut. p. 6-2. in Ai

(15.) diet Hist. Collect, cent. 2.
j>.

32. (16.) Just. Mist. 1. i-j. p. 151,

VOL, I.

of the Lydians, that he was a prince of

singular piety and clemency ; and that he

not only had an uncommon prosperity in

the matters relating to his person, but

withal, throughout the whole coure of

his reign, the Lydians lived in a most hap-

py tranquillity ;
and so secure of peace,

that everv man was void of fear, and with-

out apprehension- of any designs against

them, in the midst of a gjreat abundance
of riches, in which they liad long flour-

ished.

14. Alexander passed the Hellespont
and came to Troy, where he sacrificed to

Pallas, and made a libation to the heroes :

he also poured oil upon the tomb of Achil-
les

; and, according to the accustomed

manner, lie with his friends ran about it

naked and placed a crown upon it, pro-

liouncing of Achilles, that he was a most

happy and fortunate person ; for that while
he lived he had so good a friend as .Patro-

clus, and when dead, that he had so fa-

mous a publisher of his actions as Homer
lo. Matilda, or Maud, the empress

had the same happiness for which Phore
nice is admired. She was daughter of a

king, viz. Henry the First
; mother of a

king, viz. Henry the Second of England ;

and wife of a king, viz. Henry the Fourth,

emperor of Germany. On her was ma^e
tiiis epitaph :

.Ortu magna, viro -major, sed maxima prole.,
Hie jucct Menrici filia, nupta, parens.

1(5. Alexander the Great was a happy
and a fortunate person in divers respects :

he had Philip for his father,- the noblest

warrio'r of his time
; and he had for his

inaster'(in his youth) the prince of "philo-
sophers, Aristotle. Beside j which, Justin
observes of him, that he never gave battle

to any enemy, whom he did not overcome:
never laid siege to any city, which at last

hs did not take; nor ever came unto an/
nation, \vhoni he did not subdue.

I/. Appius, a Roman, was proscribed
by a triumvirate ; this being know.i mitt*

him, he d'.vided his wealth amoiu-;
vants, and with them got into a ship in-

to Sicily. Jn 'his passage there sio-sea

mighty tempest ; whereupon his servants
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let hinji down from the ship into a little

boat, telling him that he should therein

be safest from the tempest j
in the mean

time away they sailed with the ship, and
iall his riches therein. The event was,
that the servants and ship were cast away,
and Appius, by force of the winds, was
driven with his little, boat unto his desired

Sicily, where he abode in safely.

CHAP. LIU.

Of the Gallantry whtrewith sows Persons

have received Death, or (he Sentence of
It.

As they, who remember they are but

sojourners in their hired lodgings, depart
thence without any affliction or trouble of

mind ;
so those, who consider that nature

hath lent them this tabernacle cf the body-

but for a little time, are well contented

to remove as goon as they receive a sum:-

xnons.

1. Theodorus being threatened with

death by Lysimachus,
"
Speak in this

manner," said he,
" to thy purple mini-

ons
5

for to Theodorus it is all one, whe-
ther he putrefy under ground, or on a

cross above it.

2. Sophonisba was the queen of Syphax
the Numidian : and he being made a pri-
soner to the Romans, she came and yield-
ed herself to Massanissa, and besought
him that she might not be delivered into

the hands of the Romans. Her youth and

excellent beauty so commended her ^uir,

that he forthwith granted it
; and to

make good his promise, married her him-

self that very day, having been contracted

\vith her before her marriage with Syplu.x.
.But Scipio, the Roman 'general, gave him
to undei stand, that the Romans had title

to her lu ad, and that she was a mischiev-

ous enemy of theirs, and therefore advised

him not to commit a great offence upon a

little reason. Massanissa blushed ard

v\'ept ;
and finally, having promised to 1 e

governed by Scipio, he departed to his

Tent ; where, after he had spent some

time in agony, he called to him a servant,

and tempering a potlcn for Sophonisba,
sent 'it her with this message,

" That

gladly lie would have lad her to live with

him as his wife
; but since they who had

power to hinder him of his desire would
not yield thereto, he sent htr a cup that

should preserve her from falling alive into

the hands of the Romans ; willing htr to

remember her birth and estate, and ac-

cordingly to take order for herself." At

the receipt of tjiis message nnd present,
she only said,

" That if her husband had

no better present for his new wife, she

ir.nst accept of this :" lidding,
" That she

might have died more honourably, if she

had not wedded so lately before her fu-

neral j" and then boldly drank oil the

poison.
3. Calnnus, the Indian, was of gnat

fame and name for philosophy, and hdcl

in mnch reverence by Alexander the

Great : when he had lived seventy-tin ee

years in perfect health, and was now
seized upon by disease

; accounting that he

had arrived at" that term of felicity which

both nature nnd fortune, had allotted him,
he clctetmiued to depart out of Trie ; and

to that purpose, desired of Alexander a

funeral pile to be erected, and that as soon

as he had ascended to the top
of it, he

would appoint his o-uard to set tire to it.

The king, not able'to divert him from his

purpose, commanded the. pile
to be erected;

an innumerable irultitudc of people nock-

ed together to behold so unusual a specta-

cle. Galanus, as he had said, with a mai>

vellous alacrity ascended the top of tiki

pile, and there laid him clov/n, and was

consumed to ashes.

4. When the tyrant sent his messenger
of death to Oanius'to tell him that he must

die (hat day, Canius was then playing at

chess, and therefore desired the mtssen-r

ger not to interrupt his play till the game
was out

j
which lie played in the same

manner, and \viih as much unconcern, a.s

he did before the messenger came. The

game being over, h<- .submitted to the sen-

tence that was. passed upon him.

5. Queen Ain:e, the \viie of Henry the

Eighth, when the was led to be beheaded

in the Tower, called one ol the king's

privy chamber to her, and said unit) him.
" Commend me to the king, and iell him,

he is constant in his cotn.-e of advancing

ir,e; for, fiom a private g<
nik-woman he

made me a marchioness, fiom a mar-

chioness a queen ;
and now that he hath

(17.) Fulgcs. Ex. 1. fi. c. 11. p. 332.

(o., Ka'eieh's Hibt. \Yor. 1. 5. C. 2. IS. \. 45', (3.) Died. Sicul. 1. If.

Iliei. 1. 4. p. '->33.

p. 575.;
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left no higher degree of worldly honour

for me, he hath made me a martyr."
6. Dr. Fecknam was sent to the lady

Jane Gray, that she must, prepare herself

to die thenextday ;
which message was so

little displeasing to her, that she seemed ra-

ther to rejoice at it. The doctor being ear

nest with her to leave her new religion, and

to embrace the old, she answered,
" That

she ImJ now no time to think of any thing,

but preparing herself to God by prayer."

Ferknam thinking she had spoken this, to

the end she might have some longer time

of life, obtained of the queen three days

longer, and then came "and told so much
to the lady Jane ;

whereat she, smiling,

said,
" You are much deceived if you

think I had any desire of longer life
;

for

I assure you, since the time you went

from me, my life has been so odious to

me, that I long for nothing so much as

death} and since it is the
queen's plea?

sure, I am most willing to undergo it."

7- Rubrius Flavius being condemned to

death by Nero, and brought to the block,

when the executioner spoke to him, that

he would boldly stretch out his neck,
"

Yes," said he, and! wish them wouldst

as boldly strike off" my head."

S. Ludovicus Cortesius, a rich lawyer at

Padua, commanded by his last will, that no

man should lament ; but, as at a wedding,
music and minstrels to be provided ;

and

instead of black mourners, he ordered that

twelve virgins clad in green should carry
him to the church. His will and testa-

ment was accordingly performed, and he

was buried in the church of St. Sophia.
9. Cardinal Erundusius caused this epi-

taph in Home to be inscribed upon his

tomb, both to show his willingness to die,

and to tax those that were loth to depart.

E.icessi e vita; <erumnisfa.cilisque lulcnsqii,

Nepejora ip$& morte dehinc vidsam.

With ease and freedom I resign'd this breath,

Lest I should longer see what's worse than death.

10. " The words of dying Plotinus,"

sairh Gaslius,
" are worthy to be wrote in

letters, of gold j
or if there be any thing

that is more precious than it, inasmuch as

they prescribe to each of us what to do in

the like case. He IMV, as I said, dying, when.

Eustachius went to Puteoii to visit him."
'
Hithertp,* said Plotinus, I expected thee :

and even now I am labouring to return

thai which is divine in us, unto that Divi-

nity which informs and enlivens the wl^ole

universe.'
" And having said these words^

the gave up the ghost."

An Account of Mrs. MARY DAVIS, the fPuman with Horns on her Head, omitted

m hook I. Chap. V. of this Volume*

sadly grieving
the old woman, particularly

on the change of weather.

She cast her horns thrice : the first time

was but a single horn, which grew long,
and as slender as an oaten straw

; the

second was thicker than the former. They
did not keep an equal distance of time in

falling off
;
.-oir.eat three, some at four, and

another at tour and a half years growth. The
third time grev: two horns, both of which
were beat off by a fall backwards. An ngr
lish loV'l Iniv. ined one of them,

presented it to the French King as the

greatest curiosity i nature. The other,

which was the largest, was nine inches

Ion.;, an 1 two in circumference, and was
much valued for its novelty, being reckon-

ed as i:;:x-at a curiosity as the greatest,
traveller can svith trulh affirm to have

seen *.

Mrs. ?viARY DAVIS, of Great Sanghall,
near Chester, died in 1668, aged 74.

When she was twenty-eight years of age,
an excrescence grew upon her head, like

to a wen, which continued thirty year;,,

and then grew into two horns. This
..I stupendous appearance be-

gan fipst from a soreness in that place
ircni which the horns grew, which it is

supposed was occasioned by wearing a

tight hat. The soreness continued 120

years, in which time it miserably a$icted
this goodwoman, and ripened gradually into

a wen, near the bigness of a large hen's

r which continued for the space of

: are sadly tormenting her than

before ; after which time, by a strange
natine, it changed into horns,

which .uid substance resembled a

ram's horns, being- solid and wrinkled, and

(5) Buk. Chron. p. 408. (C.) Ibid. p.. 458. (7.) Heyw. Ilier. I. 4. p. 9-1!. (8.) Burt. Me Ian. part.
2. 3. p sij. Kornman. dc Mir. Mort. 1. 6. c. 3. p. '2. (9.) Burt. Mdau. part d. 3. p._>80.
(:o.) C^l Rnod. 1. Ji.c. 11. p. 977- * J. Caulfield's Portraits and Characters oi remarkable I-'L.

fioaj the rei '. to the Revolution, 2 vols. jto, i';<jj.
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THE

WONDERS OF THE LITTLE WORLD,
OR

A GENERAL HISTORY OF MAN.

BOOK IV.

CONCERNING

THE VICES OF MANKIND.

CHAP. I.

Of Sfthelsts, and such as have made no Ac-
count of Religion : iv'ith their Sacrilegious

and the Purnsbmsnts thereof.

THAT was a worthy law which was
made by Nurna Pompilius amongst

the Romans, viz. " That men should not

serve the gods in transiiu, as they passed

by ;
nor when they were in haste, or were

about any other business : but that they
should worship and pray to them when

they had time and leisure, and had set all

other business apart." He thought that

the gods could never be attended upon
with reverence and devotion enough :

tvhereas, many of those that follow, were
So much of the contrary mind, that they
would abstain from no kind of allVonts

find abuses, both in word and deed, to-

wards them whom they esteemed as their

deities
; most of those have been made

as exemplary in their punishments, as

they have been presumptuous in their

impieties.
1. A young Florentine, anno 1527,

esteemed a man very brave and valiant in

arms, was to light with another young
man, who, because he was melancholy
and spoke little, was called Forchebene.

They went together with a great com-

pany to the place appointed, which was

without the port of St. Gal ; whither be*

ing come, a friend to the former went to

him and said,
"God give you the victory !

"

The proud young man adding blasphemy
to his temerity, answered,

" How shall he

choose but give it me ?" They came to

use their weapons, and after many blows

given and taken, both by the one and the

other, Forchebene, as if the minister and

instrument of God, gave him a thrust in

the mouth with such force, that having
fastened his tongue to the poll of his

neck (where the sword went through
above the length of a span), he made

[ down dead, the sword remaining
iii his mouth, to the end that the tongue,
which had so grievously offended, might,
even in this world, endure punishment for

so horrible a sin.

2. When Cambyses, King of Persia,

had conquered Egypt, seeing the ox that

is consecrated to Apis, he smote him in

the hip, so that he died : the more wicked
in this, that what he did to that idol

beast, he did, as he supposed* to the true

God, in contempt of all religion. But
not long after the counterfeit Smerdis re-

belling against him, and having seized the'

greatest part of Persia, as Carnby?/

mounting his horse, with a purpose to

march against him, his sword fell out of

the scabbard, the same sword with which
he had before slain the ox j by this he re-*

(1.) Lord Rerr.y's Civil Considerations, c, 59. p. 152,
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Of Atheists, and such as have made no Account of Religion.

ceived a wound in his hip in the same

place wherein he had given one to the ox,

and of this wound in a short time he

died.

3. Urracha, the Queen of Arragon,
made war with her son Alphonsus ;

and

when she wanted money, she determined

to nfle the shrine of St. Isidore at Leon

in Spain : such as went with her feared

to touch those treasures; she therefore

with her own hands seized upon many-

things ;
but as she was going out of the

temple she fell down dead. So dangerous

it is to adventure upon that which our-

selves are persuaded is sacrilege, though it

should not be so in itself.

4. Dionysius, the tyrant of Syracuse,

having rifled the temple of Proserpina, in

Locris, and sailing thence with a pros-

perous wind : "See," said he, smiling to

his friends, "what a good voyage the.

gods grant to them that are sacrilegious."

From Jupiter Olympus he pulled off a

garment of gold of great weight, which

Hiero, King of Syracuse, had dedicated

out of the spoils of the Carthaginians :

and instead thereof caused a woollen one

to be put upon him, saying, "that a gar-

ment of gold was too heavy in summer,

and too cold in winter, but a woollen one

was convenient for both seasons/' He
caused the golden beard of Esculapius at

Epidaurus, to be taken off, saying,
" It

was not 'fit that he should have a beard

when his father Apollo was beardless."

He took out of the temples also the tables

of gold and silver ;
and thereon being

wrote (according to the custom of Greece),
" That these were the goods of the gods ;"

he said,
" He would make use of their

goodness." Also the golden goblets and

crowns, which the statues held out in

their hands, he took from thence
; saying,

4 he did but receive what was given ;
and

that it was great folly to refuse what was

proffered from their hands to whom we

pray that we may receive."

5. Heliogabalus would needs be mar-

ried to one of the Vestal Virgins. He
caused the perpetual fire, which was ever

preserved burning in honour of Vesta, to

be put out : and, as one that intended to

wage war with the gods, he violated in-

differently all the rites and cerejnonies of

religion in Rome
; by which impiety he so

provoked gods and men against him, that
he was assaulted and slain by his own
soldiers.

6. Alphonsus, the tenth King of Spain,
would usually blame Providence, and say,
** that had he been present with Almighty
God in the creation of the" world, many
things should have been better ordered and

disposed than they were." But let it be

observed, that he -was thrust out of his

kingdom, made a private man, died in

infamy, and hated by all men.

7. Julianus, at first, feigned himself to

be a Christian, and, as some say, was en-

tered into orders for a deacon : "from a

worshipper of Christ, he afterwards turned

a great persecutor and mocker of the

Christians, and Christianity itself : in con-

tempt of which, he permitted the Jews
to re-edify their Temple, which had been

ruined under Titus ; and the care of that

affair was committed to Antiochenus Phi-

lippus : but the divine power showed
forth itself to the terror of all men ; for so

soon as they ha$ laid the stones in the

foundation of it, the earth began to make
a horrid noise, and exceedingly trembled ;

it cast out the foundation of the wall, sent

forth a flame that slew the workmen, and

consumed all the tools and instruments

that were there, as well iron as other.

This occasioned the work to be laid aside.

The next night there were divers crosses

found upon the garments of many men,
and those in such manner set on, that they
could not be washed, or any way got out

thence. At last this Julianus, waging
war with the Persians, by an unknown
hand he received a deadly wound betwixt

his ribs ; when
filling his hands with his

own blood, and throwing :t up towards

heaven, he brake out into these words :

"
Satisfy thy malice, O Galilean ! (so he

called Christ) for I acknowledge I am
overcome by thee."

8. Pope Leo the Tenth, admiring the

huge mass of money, which, by his in-

dulgences, he had raked together, said

most atheistically, to Cardinal Bembus,
Vide quantum hac Falula de Christo nobis

profuit , "See what a deal of wealth we
have gotten by this fable of Christ."

And when he lay upon his death-bed, the

same
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same cardinal rehearsing a text of Scrip-
ture to comfort him, his reply was, dpage
has nugas de Cbrlsto: "

Away with these

baubles concerning Christ.'*

9. Nero the emperor spoiled temples
and altars, without any difference, and

thereby showed that religion was not only

despised, but" also hated by him. Nor
did he spare that Syiian goddess which he

worshipped, but sprinkled the face of her

-CLr^L^ inf.'. By these, and the like means,
he became hated both of God and men,
so that the people of Rqme revolted from

him, whereby he was compelled to a fear-

ful and miserable flight j
and fearing they

would inflict on him torments worse than

death, he laid violent hands on himself.

10. Antoninus Commodus had not only

Abused himself divers other ways, but

even in the midst of the solemnities of re-

ligion he could not abstain from impiety.
When he sacrificed to Isis, with the image
of that goddess (which himself carried)
lie beat the heads of the priests, and forced

them to pelt one another with pine-nuts

(which, according to the rites of their re-

ligion, they carried in their hands), that

some of them died by it. By this, and
other wicked acts of his, he was grown
into that hatred, that he lost his life as he

lay in his bed ; slain by such as were
about him, to the great joy of the people
of Rome. His body, after it had some
time lain unburied, was cast intotheTyber.

11. A cardinal with great pomp mak-

ing his entrance into the city of Paris,

when the people were more than ordina-

rily earnest with him for his fatherly be-

nediction, Quandoquideui (saith he) hie po-

pulus <vult
liccipi, declpiaiur in nomineDiaboli.

" Since these people will be fool'd, let

them be fool'd in the Devil's name.

12. John, king of England, having
been a little before reconciled to the Pope,
and then receiving an overthrow in France,
in great anger cried out,

" that nothing
had prospered with him since the time he

was reconciled to God and the Pope." .

Being also, on a time of hunting, at the

opening of a fat buck,
"

See," said he,
f< how the deer hath prospered, and how
fat he is, and yet I dare say he hath never

heard mass." He is reported, in some

distress, to have sent Thomas Hardington

and Ralph Fitz-Nichols, knights,
on an

embassy to Miramumalim, king of Afric

and Morocco, with offer of his kino-dom

to him, upon condition he would come and
aid him ;

and that, if he prevailed, he
r

would himself become a Mahometan, and

renounce his Christian faith. The end of

him was, that he was poisoned by a monk
at Swin stead Abbey in Lincolnshire.

13. Theopliylact, son of the emperor,

by the absolute power of his father was
seised of the patriarchate of Constantino-

ple; he then became a merchant of

horses, which he so violently affected,

that besides the prodigious race of two

thousand, which he ordinarily bred, he

sometimes left the altar, where he sacri-

ficed to the living God, to hasten to see

some mare of his that had foaled in the

stable.

14. Leo the Fourth, emperor of Con-

stantinople, in show of jest, (as another

Dionysius) took off the crown from the
head of St. Sophia, which had been made

by former princes in honour of her, not

without' vast expenses; and afterwards

wore it upon, his own head. But his im-

piety passed not without its punishment :

for, instead of gems, carbuncles and en-

venomed pustules broke out on every part
of his

"

head ; so that he was constrained

thereby to lay aside his crown, and also

to depart the world.

1 .5. Paulus Graecus had revolted from

Bamba, King of the Goths, usurped the

title of the King of Spain, and, besides

other evil actions of his, had taken out of
a temple, in the city of Gerunda, a crown*
which the devout King Bamba had con-

secrated to St. Felix. Not long after he
was duly rewarded for it : for he was taken

by Bamba against whom he had rebelled;
he was brought from Nemausis, a city in

France, to Toledo in Spain, crowned with
a diadem of pitch ; his eyes put out ; rid-

ing upon a camel, with his face turned to-

wards the tail ; and followed all along
with the reproaches- and drrision of all

that beheld him.

16. M. Crassus, the Roman general, go-
ing upon a military expedition into Par-

thia, as he passed through Judea his co-

vetousn?ss put him upo.i the thoughts of

sacrilege ;-
so that he rifled the temple of

(8.) Clark's Mir. c. 88. p. 336. (9-) Ful$. Ex. 1. 1. c. 2. p. 46, (lo.) Ful. Ex 1. 1. c. 2. p. 46.

(11.) Clark's Mir. c. 88. p. 891. (12.) Bak. Chron. p. 107. Stowe's Annals, p. 175.
-

(13.) Cans.
Hoi. Court, torn. 2. 2. p. 108. (14.) Fulg. Ex.1. l. c.2. p. 55. (15.) Ibid.
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Jerusalem of the treasures that were laid

up in it ; but Divine vengeance had him
in chase for it

;
for not long after he was

overcome in battle by the Parthiaiis,

where he lost both his fame and life, and

son, together with his ill-gotten goods;
and being found by his enemies when

dead, had molten gold poured into his

mouth to upbraid his coveteousness.

17. Mahomet the Second being repuls-
ed by the inhabitants of Scodra, in a fu-

rious assault he had made upon that city,

wished that he had neverheard of the name

Scodra ; and, in his choler and frantic

rage, most horridly blasphemed against

God, and impiously said,
" That it was

enough 'for God to take care of heavenly

things, and not to cross him in his wordly
actions." He kept no premise further

than for his advantage, and took all oc-

casions to satisfy his lust.

18. Philcmelus, Onomarchus, andPha-

jllus, had spoiled the Temple of Delphos,
and had their punishment divinely alioted

to them. For whereas the ordained pu-
nishment of sacrilegious persons was this,

thatthey should die by being thrown head-

long from some high place, or by being
clicked in the water, or burnt to ashes in

the fire : not long after this plunder of

theirs, onecf them was burnt alive, another

drowned, and the third was thrown he id-

long from an high and steep place ; so that,

by these kinds of death, they suffered ac-

cording to that law which, amongst the

Grecians, was made against sacrilege.

19. Agathccles, without any provoca-

tion, came upon the Liparenses with a

fleet, and exacted of them fifty talents of

silver.
'

The Liparenses desired a further

time for the payment of some part of the

mor.ey, saying,
"

They could not at

present furnish so great a sum, unless

they should make bold with such gifts as

had been devoted to the gods, and which

they had never used to abuse." Agatho-
cles forced them to pay all down forth-

xvith, though part of the money was in-

scribed with the names of CEoius and Vul-

can ; so having received it he set sail from

them : but a mighty wind and storm

arose, whereby the ten ships that carried

the money were all dashed in pieces.

Whereupon it was kaid that CEoius (the

god of the winds) had taken immediate

revenge upon him, and that' Vulcan remit'

ted his to his death ; for A;;athocles was
afterwards burnt alive in his /. n country*

20. Cainbyses sent fifty thousand sol-

diers to pull down the Temp!;? of Jupiter
/Vmmon j but all that number, having
taken thtir repast betwixt Oasis and the

Ammonians, before they came to the

place, perished under the vast heaps of

sand that the wind blew upon the/^
that not so much as one of thcm^sJJpcu ?

and the news of their calamity was only
known by the neighbouring nations.

21. Bulco Opiliensis, sometime Duke
of Silesia, was a perfect atheist. " He
lived," saith YEneas Sylvius,

" at Urati-

slavia, and was so mad, that he believed

neither heaven nor hell, or that the

soul was immortal ; but married wives,
;;t them 'iway as he thought good j

di - murder and mischief, and whatsoever
he himself took pleasure to do.

C2C
2. Frederick, the emperor, is reported

to have said,
" That there were three

principal impostors, Moses, Christ, and
Mahomet

; who, that they mi^ht rule the

world, had seduced all those that lived in

their times." And Henry, the Land-

grave of Hesse, heard him speak it,
" That

if the princes of the empire would adhere

so his institutions, he would ordain and set

forth another and better way both for

faith and manners."

23. " Therewasaman living in the town
of Bedford, of a quick wit, a bold spirit,,

and a fluent tongue, but of a loose and de-

bauched behaviour, who, in my hearing,"
savsthe author of this relation,

"
affirmed,

that he did not believe there was either

God or Devil, heaven or hell. Not long
after he was apprehended, and, for a no-

torious crime, condemned to be hanged,
The day before his execution I went to

him," says my author,
" on purpose to

know if the thoughtsofapproaching death

had made any alteration in his former athe-

istical principles. And being admitted to

him, 1 found he was now quite of another

mind
; for, with many tears, he bewailed

his former delusions, and told me,
' That

a prison, and the serious thoughts of

death, had opened the eyes of his under-

standing, and that, when he formerly told

me there was no God, yet he did not then

heartily believe what he said: but that he,

(16.) Fulg. Ex. l.i. c, 2. p. 51, 5'2. (17.) Knowle's Turk. Hist, p 4Q3. Burt, Mel. part. 3.

4. p. 615. (is.) Fulg. Ex. 1.1. c a.p .V2. :IQ }Diodor. Sicul. Bibl. 1. 20.. p; 689. (20.) Sabeli.

.y. 1. 4. c, 3. p. IBS, (21.; iiuiU Mei. pait 3. 4. p. 015. (22J Burk Mel part. 3, 4. p. 619.
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being of a lewd and wicked life, thought
it necessary to blind his conscience, and

outbrave the world, with a pretence that

it was his principle, and that he was assur-

ed of what he said, of which he now

heartily repented.
21-. Mahomet Effendi, a man well skill-

ed in the oriental learning, most impu-
dently, in all places where he came, in-

vig-'hcd bitterly against the existence of

Gcd ; and one of his principal argu-
ments tO Uphold tni r- VJaQnVi^rrmip T^nri-

so wise and omnipotent as his priests de>

clared him to be, he would never suffer

him to live, that was the greatest enemy
and reproacher of a Deity in the world,
but would strike him dead with thunder,
or, by sorre other dreadful punishment,
would make him an example to others."

He was at. length condemned to die ; but

might have saved his life, by acknowledg-
ing his error, and prconising a reformation:

but he rather chose to die a martyr for his

wicked principle, and so was executed.

CHAP. II.

Ofsuch as ivere
exccf-Ji.'tg hopeful in Tcutk ;

but afterwards alteredfor the ivorse.

" THERE is nothing,'"' saith Montaigne," more lovely to behold than the French
children :" but for the most part they de-

ceive the hope that was formed of them ;

for when they once become men, there is

little excellency in them. As many a

bright and fair morning has been followed
with dark and black clouds before sun-

set, so not a few have outlived their own
virtues, and utterly frustrated the good
hopes that were conceived of them.

1 . Dionysius the Younger, the Tyrant
of Sicily, upon the death of his father,
showed himself exceeding merciful, and of
a princely liberality ;

he set at liberty three

thousand persons that were under restraint

for debt, making satisfaction to the cre-

ditors himself. He remitted his ordinary
tributes for the space of three years ; and
did several other things, whereby he gain-
ed the favour and universal applause of
the people. But having once established

himself in the government, he reassumed

that disposition, which, as it appears, he
had or.ly laid aside for a time. He caused
his uncles to be put to death, by whom
he was awed, or stood in fear of ; he slew
his cwn brethren, that he might have no
rival in the sovereignty ; and soon after,

he raged against all sorts of people with a

promiscuous cruelty, in such manner, that
he deserved to be called not so much the

tyrant, as tyranny itself.

2. Philip, the last king of the Mace-
donians but one, and who made war upon
the Romans, was (33 Folybius saith of

him, who saw and knew him) a prince
adorned with most of the perfections both
of body and mind. He had a comely
visage, a strait and proper body, a ready
eloquence, a strong memory, comprehen-
sive wit, a facetious ingenuity in his

speeches and r. plies, accompanied with a

royal gravity and majesty : he was well
skilled in matters of peace and war ; he
had a great spirit and a liberal mind

; and
in a word, he was a king of that pro-
mising and fair hope, as scarcely had
Macedon, or Greec. en his like.

But behold, in a moment all this noble

building was overturned; whether by the
fault of fortune, that was adverse to him
in his dispute with the Romans, broke his

spirit and courage, and wheeled him back
from his determined course unto glory ;

or whether it was by the fault of inform-

ers, or his own, who gave too easy and
inconsiderate an ear to them ; however, it

came to pass, he laid aside the better sort
of men, poisoned some, and slew others,
not sparing his own blood at length, for
he put to death his own son Demetrius.
To conclude, that Philip, concerning
whom there were such goodly hopes, and
in the beginning of whose reign there had
been such happy and auspicious disco-

veries, inclined unto all kind of evil, and

proved a bad prince, hated, and unfor-
tunate.

3. Herod, king of Judea, in the six
first years of his reign, was, as gallant,
mild and magnificent a prince as anv
other whatsoever

; but during the res: of
his rule, which was one-and-thirty y^ears,
he was fierce and cruel, both to' others
and to his own friends and family, to that

degree, that at one time he caused seventy
senators of the royal blood to be put to

(23) Athen. Oracle. (24.) Ricaut. Turk. Hist.

r _, .. . c. 6. p. 227, P(

4. P 339, tips, Monit. 1, 2, c. 6. p. 227,

{'40 j
xiiiitn. v^iauic.

\.'-*' -J ivicrtUL. i UIK.. nibl.

(1.) Lips. Monit 1. 2. c. 6. p. 227, Petr. Greg, dc Hepub. \. g, c. 1, p,318. (2.) Pofyb, Hist. 1.
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death ; he slew his wife and three of his

own sons ; and, at the last, when he saw

that he himself was at the point to die, he

sent for all the nobles from every part of

Judea, upon the pretence of some weighty
occasion : and when they were ccir.e, he

most earnestly desired of his friends, that

being enclosed in the cirque by the soldiers*

they should every man be slain, not for

any crime they were guilty of, but, as he

said,
" That when he was dead, there

might be a real, jusj:
and universal grief

at his funeral, when there should be no

family exempt from this calamity.
"

4. Tiberius the Roman Emperor show-

ed himself a good prince, all the while that

Germanicus and Drusus were alive : he

seemed to have a mixture of virtue and

vice while his mother was in being, but

afterwards he broke out into all kind of

infamous and execrable actions, proceed-

ing in his villanies to such a height, that

at some times, through the torment of his

own conscience, he not only repented of

what he had done, but professed he was

weary of his life.

5. Nero, Emperor of Rome, at his first

coming to the throne, was a mirror of

princes, as he was afterwards of monsters.

The Emperor Trajan gave this eulogiurn

of him ;
" That the 'best of princes came

far short of the first five years of Nero ;

but he soon outlived his innocency ; for

he poisoned
his brother ; forced his mas-

ter, Seneca, to bleed to death ; ripped up
the belly of his mother ; set the city of

Rome on fire, while he himself, on the

top of a tower, sung and played the burn-

ing of Troy ;
and indeed abstained from

no kind of excess in vice and wickedness,

till having made the world weary of him,

he was forced to become his own execu-

tioner."

6. C. Caligula, though very young,

governed the empire the first and second

year of his reign with most noble direc-

tions, behaving himself most graciously

towards all men, whereby he obtained the

love and good liking of the Romans, and

the favour of his other subjects : but, in

process of time, the greatness of his estate

made him so forgetful of himself, as to

decline to all manner of vice, to surpass

the limits of human condition, and ta

challenge to himself the title of divinity,

whereby he governed all things in con-

tempt of God.

7- Heraclius, the Eastern Emperor, in

his old age, did much degenerate from
the virtues of his youth : for in his first

years his government \vas laudable, happy
and fortunate

; afterwards, he fell to the

practice of forbidden acts, dealing with

soothsayers and magicians ; he fell also

into the heresy of the Monothelites ; and
>jq LIIC news \> uicii ^
tina, the daughter of his brother ; after

which his fortune changed, the oriental

empire began to decline, and he lost all

Asia.

8. Bassianus CaraccaJla was so courte-

ous and pleasant, and obsequious (in his

childhood) to h :

s parents, his friends, and
indeed unto all the people, that every man
was the admirer of his piety, meekness,
and good nature : but advancing further

into years, he was so changed in his man-
ners and behaviour, and was of so cruel

and bloody a disposition, that many could

scarcely believe it was the same person
whom they had known in his childhood.

9. Boschier, in his penitential sermons,
relates of a friar that always dined on a

net, till he had obtained the Popedom,
when he bad them take the net away,

seeing the fish was taken. Another in

his younger time, and mean estate, lived

only upon bread and water, saying, that

aqua 5* panis vita carnis ; but being after-

wards advanced, he changed his diet, and
then said, Aqua C5* panis <vita canis. A
third there was, that being low, preached

exceedingly against the pride, vices, and
sins of men in place and power ; but be-

ing afterwards raised to preferment, he

changed his note : and to one that ad-

mired at it, he replied by prophaning the

Scripture,
" When I was a child, I spake

as a child."

10. Lucullus was as sufficient a war-

rior in all kind of service as almost any
of the Roman captains, and so long as he

was in action, he maintained his wit and

understanding entire : but after he had

once given himself up to an idle life, and

sat mewed up, as it were, like an house-

(3 ) Lips.Monit 1. 2. c. 6. p. 228. (4.) Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 6 p. 22fl (5.) Pezel. Mellinc. torn.

2 p. 155. Csel. Antiq, Lect. 1. 11. c. 12. p 496. Lips Monit. 1. 2. c. 6. p. 229. Petr. Greg, de

Repub 1. 6. c. 1. 3. p. 31? (6 ) Joseph. Antiq. 1. 18. c. 9. p. 479, 480. Petr. Greg, de Repub.

1. i c. l. 2 p. 017. (7.) Imperial Hist, p 471. Pezel. Mellifie. torn, 2. p. 312. (8.) Pczel - Mel -

Hist, torn, 2, t>. 207. (9.) Cheiwind's Hist. Collect, cent. i. p. 9,
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bird at home, and meddled no more in

the affairs of the Commonwealth,, he be-

came very dull, blockish and stupid, much
like to sea-sponges after a long calm,
when the salt, water doth not dash upon
them and drench them : so that afterwards

this Lucullus committed his old age to be

dieted, cured and ordered by Calisthenes,

one of his freed-men, by whom it was

thought he was medicined by drinks, and

bewitched with other charms and sor-

ceries, until such time as his brother Mar-
cus removed this servitor from about him,
and took upon himself the government
and disposition of his person, during the

remainder of his life, which was not long.
1 1 . Maxentitis, the son of Maximianns,

having seized upon Rome, and driven out

from thence Severus, the son of Galerius

Augustus, shewed himself equal and mer-

ciful to all men, insomuch as that he

recommended the Christians unto the care

of -the Governors of his provinces ; but

no sooner had he strengthened himself

with wealth, and quieted Italy, but he
turned tyrant, a cruel persecutor of the

Christians, and left no sort of impiety,

intemperance, or villany, unpractised by
him.

CHAP. III.

Of the rigorous Severity of some Parents to

their Children ; and hoiv unnatural others

have showed themselves towards them.

EVERY thing is carried on by a natural

instinct to the preservation of itself in its

own.bein.ei and by the .same.J^w. gf__na-

lliTcye ,*li.inHl/l ^-mrvrtrrei- cj^rprol rniint'o_. 1Q
brutes themselves may be observed to re-

tain a special kind indulgence and tender-
ness towards their offspring. The mon-
sters of the sea give suck to their young
ones : but the extraordinary severities of
iome parents to their children may assure

us, that there are greater monsters upon
the land than are to be found at the bot-
tom of the deep and if some of these

may extenuate their inhumanities by I

know not what virtuous pretences, yet the
barbarities of the rest must be wholly
imputable to their savage nature and cruel

disposition.
1 . There was a peasant, a Mardonian

by nation, named Rachoses, who
being

the father of seven sons, perceived the

youngest ofthem played the little libertine
and unbridled colt. He endeavoured to
cure him with fair words and reasons :

but finding him to reject all manner of
good counsel, he bound his hands behind
him, carried him before a magistrate, ac-
cused, and required he might be prosecuted
as a delinquent against nature. The judge,who would not increase the discontent
of this incensed father, nor hazard the
life of this young man, sent them both
to the king, which at that time was Ar-
taxerxcs. The father went thither, re-
solved to seek his son's death

; where,
pleading before the king with much fer-
vor and forcible reasons, Artaxerxes stood
amazed at his courage, But, how
can you, my friecid," said he,

"
endure

to see your son die before your face ?"
He being a gardener by trade, As" wil-
ling," said he,

" as I would pull leaves
from a rank lettuce, and not hurt the root."
The king threatened the son with death,
if his carriage was not better

; and per!
ceiving the old man's zeal to justice, of a
gardener made him a judge.

2. The following singular matter was
discovered at Rome, May 21, 1788,which
gave occasion to a variety of conjectures
on education. A man who followed the
business of a sieve-maker, a -Orison by
nation, having lost his wife, by whom he
had a daughter aged two years, he retired
to the upper story of a small house, where
he shut the poor innocent in a little gar-
ret, leaving open to it only one small win-
dow, through which he gave the child,
food, without ever

speaking to her, or
giving her any instruction. In this man-
ner sue passed more than ten years. The
man then

falling ill, was carried to the
hospital of the Holy Ghost, where two
days after he called a servant to him, and
begged him to carry something to eat to
his daughter, describing to him the place
where she was shut up. The man went to
the house with tbe victuals, where, after

flO.) Plut. Mor. p. 394. fii.) Petr. Greg, de Repub. 1. 8. c. 1. 5. t> 318.
(i^Caus. Hoi, Cour. torn. 1. 1. 3. p. 112. -fiiian. Var, Histi 1. i. c. 34. p. so. Lonicer, Theatr. p. 291.
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searching all over it, he happened to find

her before the window, on which he called

her, in order to see whether it was she

or not. He now saw advance towards him
a savage figure, in a dirty shift, all in tat-

ters, her hair thin and standing on end,

and tht: nails of her hands and feet very

long. When she saw the man, she set up
a crying and mewing, like a fierce wild cat,

then fell a running and beating- the wall.

The servant, astonished at the adventure,

and seeing nothing but straw and filth

about the entrance, threw the victuals into

this confined place, and withdrew. 'Pie

then went to the priest of the parish, who,

accompanied by some other persons, re-

paired to the house, where they forced

open the garret door, which was nailed up,
took out the

girl,
who was deprived of the

use of speech, and had nothing human in

her but her figure. Having cleansed and

clothed her, the priest put her under the

care of a good lady, where, by ordvr of

government, they are now
endeavouring

to instruct her, and to make her speak, if

possible. Her father died a few days
after in the hospital,

3. Artaxen-rs, King of Persia, had

fifty sons by his several concubines. One,
called Darius, l.r } ac made king in his

own life-time, co trary to the custom of

the nation ; who, havi::^ solicited his fa-

ther to give him Aspasia, his beautiful

concubine, and being refused by him, stir-

red up all the rest of his brothers to join
with him in a conspiracy against the old

king. It was not carried on so privately,
but that the design came to the ear of Ar-

taxerxes 5 who was so incensed thereat,

that casting off all humanity, as well

as paternal affection, he caused them, all

at once, to be put to death ; by his own
hand bringing desolation into hrs house,

bat lately replenished by s6 numerous an

offspring.

4. Epaminqndas, the Theban, being

general against" the Lacedemonians, it fell

out that he was called to Thebes, upon
the election of magistrates. At his depar-
ture he commits the care and government
of the army to his son Stesimbrotus, with

a severe charge that he should not fight

till his return. The Lacedemonians, that

they might allure him to a battle, reproacK-^
ed him with dishonour and cowardice : he^

impatient of th-.se charges, contrary to the

commands of his father, descends to the

battle, wherein he obtained a signal vic-

tory. The father, returning to the camp,
adorns the head of his son with a crown
of triumph; and afterwards causes the

executioner to take it off his shoulders, as

a violator of military discipline.

5. A. Manlius Torquatus, in the Gal-
lic war, commanded his own son, by a

severe sentence, to be put to death for*

engaging the enemy contrary to his or-

ders, though the Romans came off with

the victory.
6 Constantius the Second, called Co-

pronymus, \vas a gieat enemy to images,
and commanded them all to be thrown

down, contrary to the liking of his mo-
ther Irene j who not only maintained

them with violence, but also caus d them
to be confirmed by a council held at Nice,
a city in Bithynia, because that at Lon-

stantioople the people were resolute to

\K it
v stznd them. Hence grew an execra-

ble tragedy in the imperial court. Ire ie,

seeing her son resolved against her defence

of images, was so very much enraged, that

having caused him to be reized upon in

his chamber, she ordered his eyes to be

put out 5 so that he died with grief, and

she usurped the empire.

/. A Fulvius, a person of the senato-

rial order, had a son, conspicuous

amongst those of his age for wit, learn-

ing, and beauty: but when he understood

that, prevailed upon with evil council, he

was gone with a purpose to join himself

with the army of Catiline ; he sent after

him in the midst of his journey, fetched

him back, and caused him to be put to

death: having
1

first angrily told him,
4 red at it, he reolied b^y nroDhanino- tH.
tiline against his country, but for his

country against Catiline." He might
have restrained him of his liberty, till the

fury of that civil war was over ; but that

would have made him the instance of a

cautious parent, whereas this is the exam-

ple of a severe one.

8. Titus and Valerius, the two sons of

L. Brutus (after the expulsion of Tarqui-

(2.) Star and Even. Advert. No. 45. (3.) SabeJlic Exempl. 1.3. c. 3. p. 132. (4.) Pirn, in ParaL

p. 910. Fulg. 1. 2. c.2. p. 243. Lonicer. Theatr. p. 290. Dinoth. i.3. p. 1 54. (5.) Val. Max,

Orosii Hist. 1. 3. c. 9. p. 82. Liv. Decad. i. 1. 8 (6.) De Seire's Gen. Hist, of France, p. 49,

Imper.Hist. p. 520.(7.) Val. Max.l, 5. c, 8. p, 354,
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m'us) had conspired with others to restore

him, though by the death of the consuls.

The conspiracy being detected by Vindi-

cius, a servant ; they, with the test, were

brought before the tribunal of the consuls,

whereof Brutus their father was one: and

when they were accufed, and their own
letters produced against them, Brutus

calling both his sons by their names ;

"
Well," said he,

" what answer make

you to these crimes you are accused of?'*

When he had thrice asked them, and they
remained silent, turning his face to the

Lictors,
" The rest is now," said he,

ft to

be performed by you :" they straight catch

hold of the young men, pull off their

gowns, and binding their hands behind

their backs, scourged them with tods.

"When others turned away their eyes, as

not able to endure that spectacle, Brutus

alone never turned away his head, nor did

any pity change the wonted austerity and

severity of his countenance : but look-

ing frowningly upon his sons, in the

midst of their punishments, he so remain-

ed till he had seen the axe sever their heads

from their shoulders, as they lay stretched

out upon the ground ; then leaving the

rest to the doom of his colleagc, he rose

up and departed.

9. King Herod, after his inquiry about
the time of thebirthof thenew Kingof the

Jews, which the wise men of his nation said

was then born ; caused a number of inno-

cent infants in Bethlehem, and the co?sts

thereof, to be slain j and amongst the rest

a young son of his own. Augustus Cae-

sar being certified of this at Rome, said,
" It was better to be Herod's pig than

his son
"
This he said in allusion to the

custom of the Jews, who.killed no hogs, as

notbeing permitted tojeatany swine'sflcsh.

10. The dukedom of Alsatia was here-

tofore divided amongst several counts. So

many rulers did occasion great pressures

upon the subjects ;
ai.d especially one of

these counts called Adolph, was more grie-
vous than any of the rest : Hardivicus,

therefore, one of the nobles, conspired

against him, enters his castle and cham-
ber by night, and advised him to yield
himself ; but he refused, and fought it

fought it out, till such time as he was
killed by the conspirator. There was
then with the count one of Hardivicus's

own sons, who waited upon him; him
also Hardivicus did kill at that time with

his own hands: and this hedid, as he said,
** Thatnone might suspect his son as be-

ing privy to the treason intended against his

master."

11. Deiotarus had a great number of

sons, but he caused them all to be slain,

save only that one whom he intended for

his successor; and he did this for his sake,
that the survivor might be the greater
both in power and security.

12. Pausanias was a great captain of
the Spartans : but being convicted by the

Ephori of a conspiracy with the Persians

against his country, he fled to the Tem-
ple of Minerva for sanctuary. It being
unlawful to force him thence, the magis-
trates gave order to build a wall about it,

that being guarded and kept in, he might
be starved to death. As soon as his mo-
ther Alcithea understood this, though he
was her only son, yet she brought the first

stone, to make him there a prisoner till

his death.

13. Antonius Venereus, Duke of Venice^
caused his son Ludovicus to die in prison;
for that being incensed with his mistress,
he had caused divers pairs of horns to

be fastened on the doors of her husband.
1 4. Robert de Beliasme delighted in

cruelty, an example whereof he shewed on
his own son, who being but a child, and

playing with him, the father, for pastime,

put his thumbs in his child's eyes, and
crushed out the balls thereof.

1
5.

Johanna Dougal, of Anderston,
near Glasgow, being on a treaty of mar-

riage with a man who objected on account
of her having a daughter, who was be-

tween eight and nine years of age ; in or-

der to get rid of this incumbrance, she
kd the innocent obstacle into the fields,

and cut her throat to the neck bone with
a common table-knife; but some people

being near, and perceiving the scuffle, she

was pursued and taken. The poor child

having made some resistance, the barba-

rous mother had cut tar quite across the

(8.) Plut. Paral. in Poplicola, p. 99, Sabellic. Exemp. 1. i.e. 5. p.S5i. f9,)Fitz. of Rel. et Pol-
ar. 1. c. 8. p. 70. (10.) Lond.Theatr p. 293. (li.) Cxi. Rhod. Ltci. Autiq. 1. 11. c. 17. p. 508.
Muret. Var.Lect. p. 217. (12.) Fulg.Ex.l. 5. c.8. p. 650. Lon.Theatr. p. 291. fia.'Fulg. Ex,
1. 5. c. 8. p, 659. (u.) Speed'shHist. p. 448.
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f. ngers. She confessed th> fact as soon 33

taken, although the blood on her clothes

sufficiently pointed out her guilt.

1 6. *$ Don Carlos, prince of Spain,
was the son of Philip IF. and Mary of

Portugal. He was born at Vallidolid in

1545, and during the negotiations for the

trraty of pe.-.ce, begun at Chateau Cam-
brois, proposals were made for marrying

1

hiiii to Elizabeth of France, daughter of
H my II. She was even promised to

him ; but Mary, Queen of England, con-

sort of Philip II. dying in the mean time,
on the 15th of November, 1558, Philip
took Elizabeth, whom he had destined

for his son. This young prince, it is

said, always entertained a strong resent-

ment against his father on this account.
It is however certain, that he was of a pee-
vish, violent, and suspicious temper. He
generally carried about him a brace of

pistols, ingeniously made, and never lay
down to sleep without fire-arms, and a

drawn sword under his pillow. It is

likewise asserted, that as he was ambitious
of power, his father was afraid that he

might form some attempt against him.
The latter had been told that he used to

deplore the wretched condition ofthe Fle-

mings, and that he excused their revolt :

it was even reported to Philip, that he in-

tended to abscond, and to retire privately
into the Netherlands. He resolved there-

fore to > ecu re the person of his son j and

havin^ surpris d him in the night-time in

bis bed, winch was done with great cau-

tion, on account of the arms which the

prince kept under his pillow, the king
deprived him of his usual suite, set guards
over him, and made him wear black clothes,
and a hat of the same colour. The tapes-

try a:id state bed were removed from his

apartments, and nothing was Jeft in it

but a small bed and a mattress. The
prince, plunged by these means into a
state of de c

pair, endeavoured to destroy
h:

N

-;Self. \\ i:h this view he orjce threw
himself into the fhe; at another time he
almost choaked himself with a diamond

;

and having spent two days without eating
or drinking, he drank cold water till he
had almost burst. Some time after the

king, his father, caused him to be poison-

ed, and he died on the 24th of July, I ~6$ ,

some say that he was strangled. It is

believed that Philip was induced to pro-
ceed to this extremity by jealousy, having
discovered that the prince entertained a

passion for, and was beloved by Queen
Elizabeth, his spouse j and, as this prin-.

cess died on the third of October follow-

ing, it was believed that he had caused

poison to be given to her also. It is added,
that the prince complained of the Duke
of Alba, Don John of Austria, and some

others, who ruined him in the opinion of
the king his father, from whom he re^

quested life with great submission, but
without meanness. This, severe king, how-

ever, held out his arm coolly, and replied,
that if he had bad blood in his veins, he

would cause it to be evacuated.

CHAP. IV.

Ofthe degenerate Children of some illustrious.

Parents.

Aristippus shewed himself al-

together mindless of his children, who
lived in a different manner from his in-

struction and example; one blaming his se-

verity, remembered him that his children

came of him ;

" And yet," said he, "we
cast away from us phlegm and vermin,

through one is bred in us, and the other

upon us." Augustus too looked upon
his but as ulcers and wens, certain excre.

scences, that they were fit to be cut away ;

and forbad the two Julias to be buried in

the same monument with him : such a one
was

I. Scipioj, the son of Scipio Afticanus,
who suffered himself to be taken by a

small party of Antiochus, at such time

as the glory of his family went so high,
that Africa was already subjected by h'S

father, anq the greatest part of Asia sub-

dued l|y his uncle Lucius Scipio. The
same man, being candidate tor the

proctorship, had been rejected by the peo-

ple, but that he wasassisUd by Cicereius,

who h ;d been formerly the secretary of

his fainer. When he had obtained that

office, his debauchery was such, that his

relations would not suffer him to execute

it, but pulled off from his finger a ring

(IS.) AnnuJ Reg. 1767 (ifi.j De Thou Hist. lib. xliii. Strada Bello Belgico, Dec. l. lib .

m
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therein was engraven the effigies of his

father.

2. How base a life did the son of

Quintus Fabius Maximus live ? And al-

though all the rest of his villainies were

obliterated,, this one thing was enough
to discover his manneis, that Quintus

Pompeius, the city praetor, prohibited him

from intermeddling with his father's es-

tate; nor was there found one man in so

great a city that went about to oppose
that decree : all men resenting it, that that

money which ought to be subservient to

the glory of the Fabian family, should be

expended in debauchery : so that him

who, through the father's indulgence was

left his heir, the public severity disinhe-

rited.

3. Ctesippus, was the son of Chabr.'as

the Athenian, a person equally famous

for his great virtues and victories
;
and

"who had been much more happy had he

died without issue
;
for this son of his was

so degenerate from the virtue of his fa-

ther, that he often occasioned Phocion

his tutor (though otherwise a patient

man) to say,
" That what he endured

through the folly of Ctesippus, was more
than enough to compensate all that his

father had merited of him."

4. Caligula was as infamous for his sloth,

lust, and folly, as his father Germanicus
was famous for h:s vigor of mind, pru-
dence, and integrity ;

and although for-

tune advanced th;s degenerate son to the

empire, yet most of the Romans desired

rather the virtue of Germanicus, in the

fortune of a private man, than an emperor
of so flagitious a life. Add to this, that

the people of Rome, the confederate na-

tions, yea and barbarous princes, bewailed

the death of Germanicus, as the loss of a

common parent ; but Caligula the son was
not thought worthy of tears, or honour,
or so much as a public funeral at his

death.

5". Valerianus Augustus, for the great-
ness of his virtues, de.serves a memorial

amongst :he meet illlustriou*of princes ; at

least, if his fortune had been equal to his

virtue.
_

But his son Galienus was of a

disposition so unlike to his father, that, by
reason of his impious behaviour, his un-

chasticy, and sloth, he not only occasioned
his father's captains to rebel against him,

but (which was never before seen) he en-

couraged Zenobia and Victori.i, two weak

women, to aspire to the crown : so that

the great and peaceable empire, which he

received of his father, he left diminished,

and torn in a miserable manner.

6. Marcus Antonius Philosophus, err.*

peror of Rome, was a singular example of

virtue, and left Commodus h's son the heir

of his empire, but of no kind of alliance

to him in any other respect. The people
of Rome saw the good IK ss of one ex-

changed for the malice of the other, and

the sharpest cruelty to succeed in the room

of an imcomparable clemency : weary of

this, they were compelled to rid their

hands of Commodus, it being openly de-

clared in the city, that he was not the son

of Marcus, but a gladiator : for they

thought it impossible that so much wick-

edness should arise from the virtue of him
that was deceased.

7. Carus the emperor succeeded Pro-

bus, both in his empire and good quali-
ties. He had extended the limits of the

Roman empire, and governed it with great

equity; bus he left his son Can'nus his

succefibr, that in nothing resembled his

father ; for whereas Carus was of great

courage, justice, moderation, and conti-

nence, this other was unchaste, unj'.ist,

and a coward. His father was somewhat
ashamed of him, and had thoughts of cre-

ating another successor to himself, and
for the benefit of the commonwealth, to

have taken at once from his fon both the

title of Cseiar, and his life itself; but

the evil fortune of the Roman empire at

this time, intercepted all his purposes by
a sudden death.

8. Saladine, who left sn great a name
behind him, left also the kingdom of Sy-
ria to hfs son NoradiRe, whose sloth and

unprinccly qualities were such, that he

was driven out by the people, and hfs

uncle Saphadine set up in his stead: after

which, he had so exhausted his own pa-

trimony, that he w s fain to subsist upon
the mercy and tha-ity of his brother, and
at last died with the just leproaches of
all men.

1*.
T hannes Gal^'acius, who first had

the tit!-.: cf Duke of Milan, was a prince
oi a gi'.itaiid

liberal mind, and adorned

with all otli-^r virtues that were to be re-

. . p.)
Val. Max. I. 3. c. 5. p. 81. (2.) Ibid. (3.) Fulgos. 1. 3. c. 5. p. 336. <4.) Ibid. 388. (i )

Ibid, (C,) Ibid
(7.) ibid, 3by. Pezel. Mel!. Hist, tera, 2. p. 249. (8.) Ibid.. 391.
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quired in a great person ; he was beloved

at home, and feared abroad. He was

possessed of a great part of Italy, which
he had gained with much honour ;

so

that he was thought superior, rather than

equal, to some christinn kings. This
man left his son John to succeed him,
than whom Phalaris himself was not more
cruel. What his father had got by blood

and valour, this mad-man lost, (at least the

greater part thereof ) laughing : so that at

last, growing hateful and contemptible to

his own people, he was slain by them.
And his other son Gabriel having lost

Pisa, whereof he was possessed, was

openly beheaded at Genoa.
10. Franciscus Sfortia, Duke of Mi-

lan, amongst Christian princes excelled in.

all kind of virtues ; he was not inferior to

Trajan for humanity \ and to the degree
of his fortune was reputed as liberal as

Alexander the Great ; but his sons did

mightily degenerate from the great virtue

of their father. Galeacius, the elder,

was ambitious and lustful, proud of the

least successes, and extremely dejected
when any adversity befel him. Philip,
the second son, was corpulent, foolish,

and a coward. Ludovicus was profane,

saying,
" That religion and justice were

fictions, invented to kep the people in

order :" he was of a haughty mind, covet-

ous, lustful, broken in adversity, and

cowardly at the appearance of danger :

for though he had greater forces than his

enemy, he lost that dukedom to JL.ewis the

Twelfth, King of France, in sixteen

days, which his father had gained by
arms, and kept, with the singular love and

benevolence of all men, to the day of
his death.

1 1 . Phocion was an excellent person ;

but his son Phocus was so dissolute, and
so resigned up to intemperance and ex-

cessive drinking, that he could not be re-

claimed by the Spartan discipline itself.

When Menyllus had presented Phocion
with a great gift, and he had refused it,

he requested that he would, at least, per-
mit his son Phocus to receive it.

"
If,"

said he,
"
my son Phocus reforms himself,

he will have a patrimony sufficient to

maintain him ; but, as he now behaves

himself, there is nothing that can (>

enough for him."
12. Marcus Tullius Cicero, the famous

orator, had a son of the same name, but
of a very different nature : for, whereas
his father was of a temperate and abste-

mious person, his son was so addicted to

wine, that he would swallow down two

fallons

at once
;
and in one of his drunken

ts, he so far forgot himself, that he
struck M. Agrippa upon the head with %

pot.
13. Theodosius the Great was a most

happy and fortunate Emperor, but in this

one thing unfortunate ; for he left behind

him two sons, Honorius in the west, and
Arcadius in the east, both Emperors, but
both so slothful and unlike their father,

that partly by that, and partly by the

treachery of Ruffinus and Stilichon, the

empire was miserably torn to pieces by
the Goths, Hunns, and Vandals.

14. The sons ot the Emperor Constan-

tine the Great were as much below the

genius of their father, in all praise-worthy*

things, as he did surpass all other princes
in piety and true greatness of mind. For,
in respect of the government of his life,

no man was more heedless than his son

Constantinus. Constans, the second son,

was a man much addicted to unseemly

pleasures : and Constantius, the third

son, was- yet more intolerable by reason of

his inconstancy and arrogance.
15. Casimirus was brought out of a

monastery and made King of Poland, a
man of great virtue ; but his son Boleslaus,

who succeeded him in the kingdom, did

much degenerate from the noble example
of his father. For he was a despiser and
contemner of religion, a neglecter of the

administration of justice, and of a cruel

nature and disposition. He slew Sanctus.

Stanislaus, the Archbishop of Cracovia ;

and at last died himself an exile from hi*

country.
16. Herodes Atticus, the Sophist, in

respect of his wit and eloquence was second

to none of his time ; yet he had a son of

his, called Atticus, who was of so dull

and stupid a rrature, that he could never

be made capable of understanding the first

rudiments and elements of learning.^ppp4*v***a ******
j *%* * w W*M*VV * t*U4MMAW4AfcVCU*U W*V*A*V**frV W *U*** *****
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CHAP. V.

Of Children undutiful and unnatural to tlelr

Parents.

SOLON would never establish any law

against parricides, or parent-killers, saying,
" The gods forbid that such monsters

should ever come into our commonwealth :"

and certain it is, that six hundred years
from the building of Rome were past be-

fore so much as the name of that crime

was known amongst them. The first that

killed his father, and stained his hands in

the blood of him that gave him life, \vas

Lucius Ostius, a person afterwards de-

tested throughout all ages.
" P. Malleolus

was the first," says Livy,
"
amongst the

Romans who was known to have killed

his mother, and who underwent that pu-
nishment which was institued by the an-

cients in that case." They ordained that

the parricide should be first scourged till

he was flayed, then sown up in a sack, to-

gether with a dog, a cock, a viper, and
an ape, and so thrown headlong into the

bottom of the sea. But notwithstanding
the severity of this law, and those of other

nations, against a crime of this nature,
there are too many instances of unnatural

children, as in part will appear by what
follows.

1. Antiochus, a Jew, accused his o\vn

father, and some other Jews, then living
at Antioch, that they had plotted upon a

certain night to set fire to the whole city.
The Antiochians, who, for other causes,
had no kindness for the Jews, gave credit

to this accusation of his, and were so ex-

asperated against them, that, taking arms,

they resolved upon a sharp revenge. A
great tumult there was, and therein many
thousands of men, Jews and others, slain

;

and, amongst the rest, the ungracious ac-

cuser himself did miserably perish.
2. L. Vibius Serenus was drawn out of

the place of his exile and bound with

chains, was made to attend in open court,
where he was accused by his own son, that
he had conspired against Tiberius the Em-
peror, and had privily sent such into

France as might kindle a war against him ;

and to put the better colour upon this ac-

cusation, he addedj "That Cxcilus Cor-

nutus, a Pnetorian person, was conacio'fts

to the plot, and had also lent out a con-

siderable sum for the advancement of the

war." Serenus, hearing this grand ac-

cusation of his son, not at all affrighted,

though in hazard of his life, with a mind

unappalled, and a threatening look, began
to shake his chains, and to call upon the

revenging deities,
" that they would re-

turn him to his banishment, and execute

just punishment upon his ungrateful and
wicked son." All men thought the accu-

sation was false, in regard he named but
one single man as the associate in so great
an enterprize. The son then named two
others, Cneius Lentulus and SeiusTubero ;

but, in regard both of them were the in-

timate friends of Caesar, the one extreme

old, and the other infirm of body, they
were both adjudged innocent. The ser-

vants of Serenus, the father, were put t

torture, wherein, notwithstanding, they
gave contrary evidence : so that the ac-

cuser, stung with the sense of his villany,
and withal affrighted with the menaces of
the people (threatening the gallows, stor-

ing, or the punishment of a parricide),
fled out of the city, but was brought
back from Ravenna, to prosecute his ac-

cusation. The success was, Serenus was
banished to the island of Amorgus ; and

the son, though he \yas in favour with Ti-

berKis, who too much indulged informs,^
was hated by all sorts of people, av>d held

infamous amongst aU persons a.* long as he

lived.

3. Justin tells us of a certain African,
called Cartallus, who, by tiu1 suffrage of

the people, was raised to an eminent de-

gree of dignity, and casually sent upon
some solemn embassy into a place wher.e

his father, with many others, were ba-

nished
; he, looking upon himself at that

time like a peacock, gloriously furnished

out with the rich ornaments of his em-

ployment, thought it was not suitable with

his honour to admit that his father should

so much as see him, though he sought it

with earnestness. The unfortunate father

became so much enraged witty
this cou-

t'.?Tipt of himself, and the proud refusal of

his son, that he instantly raised a sedition ;

and mustering together a tumultuous army*
of exiles, he fell upon his son, and, al-

though a magistrate, took him, and ccr.i-

(l.) Pinoth. Men^nb. 1.3, p. 340, (2.) Dinotfc. Menwrab. 1.5. p. 339, Tacit. An, 1,4,

j|*
Il6

t

demned
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demned him to death. He presently pre-

pared a high gibbet, and attired as he

was, in gold and scarlet, with a crown on

his head, caused him to be fastened to this

fatal tree for a public spectacle.
4-. There was a young Duke of Gelders,

named Adolph, who took his father, Duke
Arnold, one night as he was going to bed,

and led him five Dutch miles on foot, bare

legged, in a marvellous cold night, and

laid him in a deep dungeon, for the space
of six rnonths, where he saw no light but

through a little hole. Wherefore the

Duke of Cleves, whose sister the old

Duke (being prisoner) had married, made
a sharp war upon this young Duke

Adolph. The Duke of Burgundy sought
divers means to reconcile them; but in

vain. In the end, the Pope and the

Emperor "began to stir in the matter, and
(he Duke of Burgundy was commanded
to take the old Duke out of prison, \vhirh

he did accordingly, the young one not

being aWe to withstand him. '
I have

often seen them both together in the Duke
-of Burgundy's chamber, pleading their

cause before a great assembly ; and once

I saw the old man offer combat to his

son/' says Comines. The Duke of Bur-

gundy, desirous to make them friends,

offered the young Duke, whom he fa-

voured, the title of Governor of Guelder-

tand, with all the revenues thereof, ex-

cepting a little town, near to Brabant,

called Grave, which should remain to the

father, with the revenues of three thou-

sand florins and the title of Duke, as was
but reasonable. "

I," says Comines,
" with others wiser than myself, were

appointed to make report of these con-

ditions to the young Duke, who answered

us,"
* That he had rather throw his father

headlong into a well, and himself after

him, than agree to such an appointment;'

alleging,
* That his father had been Duke

forty-four years, and that it was now time

for him to govern; notwithstanding, he

would agree to give him a yearly pension
of three thousand florins, with condition

he should depart the country, as a ba-

nished man, never to return :' "and Bu<

other undutiful speeches he used." boon

after the young Duke, in disguise, left

the Duke of Burgundy's court to repair
home to his own country ; but as he
ferried over a water, near Namur, he paid
a guilder for his passage ; whereupon a

Priest, there present, began presently to

mistrust him, and soon after knew him ;

so that he was taken, and led to Namur*
where he remained a prisoner till the
Duke of Burgundy's death

; after which,

by the men of Gaunt, he was set at

liberty, and by them carried before Tour-

nay ; where, being weakly accompanied,
he was miserably slain in a skirmish, in

full revenge for his impiety towards his

father.

5. Tullia was the daughter of Servius

Tullius, King of the Romans. She was
married to Tarquinius Superbus^ and, to-

gether with her husband, conspired against
her father, who by his son-in-law, was
one day in the Senate-house thrown from
the top to the bottom of the stairs ; he
was taken up half dead ; and as they
hasted with him towards his own house,
he was slain in the Cyprian street. In the

mean time, Tullia had been at the Senate,
to salute her husband with the name of

King, and was sent home by him ; and

chancing to return that way, the coach-

man, perceiving the dead corpse of the

King lie in the street, stopped his horses

in a fright. Tullia looked out of her

chariot, and being informed what was the

matter, she commanded him to drive the

wheels of her chariot over the body of

her dead father.

6. Nero, the Emperor, had tried to

poison his mother Agrippina three times,
and still found she was fortified with

antidotes; he then prepared false roofs,

that being loosed with an engine, might
fall upon her as she slept in the night.
When this was discovered, he made a

ship that should be taken in pieces, that

so she might perish, either by wreck or

the fall of the decks upon her; but she

escaped this danger also by swimming ;

which when Nero understood, he commits

the slaughter of his mother to Anicetus

the Centurion ; who taking along with

him (to the villa of Agrippina) persons

(3.) Justin, i. 18. p. 151, 1.V2. Caus. Hoi. Court, part i.l. 3. p. 112. (4.) Phil. dcComines, 1.4,

c.i. p. 105, IOC. Dinoth. Memorab. 1. 5. p. 341. Lips. Monit. 1.2. c. 5. p. 217. De SerresHisc.

France, p. 380. Lon.Theat. p. 283. Treas. Times, 1. 5. c. 23. p. 469. Camer. Oper. Subcis. cent. 1.

c. 93. p. 427 1'5.) Liv. Hist. l.i. p. is. .Patr . cie Regno, 1.$, tit. 29. p,$6i. Lon. IWtat. p. 28o,

Alex, ab Alex. Gendier, 1. 6. c. 6. p. 61.
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fit for tlie employment, compassed the

house, broke open the door, and with his

drawn sword presented himself, with the

rest of the murderers, a her bedside.

Apprehending his intention, she shewed
him her belly, and bade him strike there :

" This womb of mine," said she, "is de-

servedly to be digged up, that has brought
fqrth such a monster ;" and so, after

many wounds, died. It is said, that Nero
came thither to behold the corpse of his

mother, that he took her limbs into his

hands, and commended this, and dis-

praised that other, as his fancy led him.

He caused her beHy to be opened that he

might see the place where once he had
lain. While this was doing, finding him-
self thirsty, he was so unconcerned as to

call for drink, without leaving the place,

saying,
" He did not think he had so

handsome a mother."

7. Bajazet, the second of that name,

being thrust out of hit* mighty empire by
his son Selymus, \vh-n he was near four-

score ; broken with years and grief, he
resolved to forsake Constantinople before

he was forced to it by his son, and to

retire to Dymotica, a small and pleasant

city in Thrace, where he had formerly
bestowed much cost for his pleasure, and
now thought it the fittest place wherein
to end his sorrowful days. But the cursed

impiety of Selymus had provided other-

wise for him : for which the promise of
ten ducats a day, during life, and threats

of a cruel death in case it was not per-
formed, he prevailed with Haman a Jew,
chief physician to the old Emperor, to

make him away by poison, as he was upon
his journey ; so that with horrible grip-

ings and heavy groans he gave up the

ghost in the year 1512, when he had

reigned thirty years. The perfidious Jew,

upon the delivery of the poisonous po-
tion, had hastened to Constantinople to

bring Selymus the first news of it, who
commanded his head to be presently
struck off, saying,

" That for the hopes
of reward, he would not stick to do the

same to Selymus himself."

8. Orodes was tl}e King of Parthia,
the same who had overcome Crassius's

army, and slain him in the field : he was

grown old in grief for the death of his

sqn Pacorus, slain by Ventidius, and was
fallen into a dropsy, and not likely to live

long. His son Phraates thought his

death too slow, and did therefore deter-

mine to hasten it by poison ;
which being

administered, had an effect so contrary,
that only putting him into a looseness, it

carried the disease away with it ; and
instead qf a messenger of death, it proved
a medicine of health. His son, incensed

at SQ strange a miscarriage of his design,

passed from secret to open parricide, and
caused the old king his father to be openly
smothered. He mounted the throne, and

sending back the ensigns and spoils of the

defeated army of Crassus, he was so

much in the favour of Augustus, that

he sent him a beautiful Italian lady for
o O J-

'

kit he \vns not deparr. over-*-*

taces, who, when he was grown up,
with the privity and endeavo.urs of his

mother, became the murderer of his fa-

ther, making him the example of the same

impiety, whereof, in times past, he had
been the detestable author.

9. Eucratides, king of the Bactrians,
in all his wars behaved himself with much
prowess : when he was worn out with the

continuance of them, and was closely be-

sieged by Demetrius, king of the Indians,

although he had not above three thousand
soldiers with him, by his daily sallies he
wasted the enemy's forces, consisting of

sixty thousand
;
and being at liberty in

the fifth month, reduced all India under
his command. In his return homewards
he was slain by his own son, whom lie

"

had made joint-partner with him in ilie

kingdom. He did not go about to dis-

semble or smother his parricide, but drove

his chariot through the blood, and com-
manded the dead corps to be cast aside

into some by-place or other unburied, as

if he had slain an enemy and not mur-
dered a father.

10. " When," saith Howell,
(f

I was
in Valentta in Spain, a gentleman told me
of a miracle which happened in that town :

which was,
" That a handsome young

man under twenty, was executed there

for a crime, and before he was taken

down from the tree, there were many

(6.) Sueton. in Neron. c. 34. p. 251. I.on. Theat. p. 281. Par. Med. Hist. torn. l. p. 356.
Pezel. Mel. torn. 2. p. 158. (7.) Knowles's Turk. Hist. 1.495, 496. Lips. Monit. 1 2 c. 5.
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Monit - L 2 - c - 5, p. 100, -207. Clark's Mir. c. 11-2. p. 550.^0 "sser. An. p.
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grey and white hairs had budded forth of

his chin, as if he had been a man of sixty.

It struck amazement into all men : but

this interpretation was made of it,
" That

the said young man might have lived to

fcuch an age, if he had been dutiful to his

parents, unto whom he had been barba-

rously disobedient and unnatural."

11. Scander, laie king of Georgia, by
a Circassian lady, had three hopeful sons,

Scander-Cawne, Thre-Beg, and Con-

standel, all born Christians : but for pre-

ferment, the two last-named became

Bosar-men, or circumcised. Thre-Beg
served the Turk ;

Constandel the Persian.

Constandel was naturally deformed, but

of such an active spirit, that his bodily

imperfections were not noted j but his

hateful ambiiinrL.rep^er^ birpj^eriG. *kao

iflaperpjl^"friAfl>f>tttan the matter,, and,

of Persia, had vowed some revenge upon
the Turks : and to that end gave order to

Ally-Cawne to trouble them. Constandel

perceives the occasion right, to attempt
his hellish resolutions 5 and therefore, after

Jong suit, got to be joined in commission

with the Persian General. Through Geor-

gia they go j where Constandel,, under a

pretext of duty, visits his sad parents,
who (upon his protests that his apostasy
was counterfeit) joyfully welcomed him :

but he forgetting that, and all other ties

of nature, next night, at a solemn ban-

quet, caused them to be murdered, and,
till the Georgians saluted him king, per-

petrated all sorts of villanies imaginable.
But how secure soever he stood in his own

fancy, the dreadful justice of an impartial
God retaliated him : the rest of his life,

after this hated parricide, was infinitely

miserable: for, first, near Sumachan, Cy-
cala's son, the Turkish general, wounded
him in the arm, and by that gained the

victory over the Persians. The same night
ie was also assaulted in his tent by his

enraged countrymen, who, in his stead,

(for at the first alarm he escaped) cut a

catamite in pieces, his accursed bedfellow.

And though he so far exasperated the Per-

sian to revenge, that he brought the whole

army to Georgia, resolving there to act

unparalleled tragedies, yet was he over-

reached in his stratagems : for upon par-

ley with the queen (his late brother's

wife) he was shot to death at a private

signal given by that Amazon to some mus-

quetteers, concealed for that purpose be-
twixt both armies : a just punishment for

such a viper.
12. Lewis XI. King of France, when

Dauphin, and at the age of sixteen years,
set himself at the head of a party against
his father, Charles VII. and being forced
to return to his duty, he watched for other

occasions to revolt, and persisted in these

courses till the death of his father
;
and

even afterwards discovered his unnatural

temper in a scandalous manner : for the

news of his father's death being brought
him to the Duke of Burgundy's court,
where he then was, he rewarded the mes-

senger beyond his expectation. He wore

mourning but one morning, and appeared
in cloaths of a white and carnation colour

after dinner the same day. He even
forced the courtiers, who hastened to join
him at Guenap, to follow his example,
since he would not suffer them to come
into his presence with cloaths of a different

colour from his own. After a reign of

twenty-two years, filled up with ama-

zing cruelties and extortions, he died

of such severe distempers of body and

mind, that there is hardly a human crea-

ture so barbarous as to wish his bitterest

enemy the like.

CHAP. VI.

Ofthe Affectation of Divine Honours ^ and tha

Desire ofsome Men to be reputed Gads.

POWER is a liquor of so strong a fermen-

tation, that few vessels are fit to be in-

trusted with any extraordinary measure of
it : it swells up men to an immeasurable

pride, and such a degree of immodesty,
as to believe themselves above the con-
dition of mortality. Death is the onlr

remedy against this otherwise incurable

madness
;
and this it is that lays down

these puffed-up mortals in the same na-
kedness and noisomencss with others.
*' O eloquent, just and mighty Death !"

said Sir Walter Raleigh,
" whom none

could advise, thou hast persuaded $ what
none hath dared, thou hast done> and

(10.) Howell's Epist. vol. j. | 6.
f>.

211. (n.) Herb. Trav. 1.2.
p, 291. (l2.)Bayle's Diet.

vol. 3. Artie. Lewis XI.

whom
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\vhom all the world hath flattered, thou

hiist cast out of the world and despised.
Thou has drawn toother all tl'.e far-

stretched greatness: all the pride: and

cruelty, and ambition of man, and cover-

ed it all over with these two narrow words,
'"'

h:r iac?i." All these reputed goda Lave

died like other men, or.ly perhaps more

untimely, and less lamented.

1. AmuHu:-', king of the Latins, \va;-; a

proud man, and at last grew to that de-

gree of arrogant impudence, that he sought

(amongst the people) to have the reputa-
tion oi a -;od; and to that purpose he had

certain machines, by the help of which
he imitated thunders, made an appearance
of lightnings, anil cast out thunder- bolts :

but by a sudden inundation of waters,
near the place where he dwelt, both he
nnd his palace were overborne and

drowned
'1. Agrippa, king of the Jews, had

reigned over all Judea three years, when
lie appohited royal shews in Cassarea ,

upon the second day of which, in the

morning, he entered the theatre robed in

a vesi of silver. The silver, irradiated

with the beams of the rising sun, shone

\vith such a lu->tre, as bred a kind of hor-

ror and awful dr>;-:.;d in the spectators*
His flatterers therefore straight cried out

that he wa-: a god ; and besought him to

be propitious to them, They said,
" 'That

they had hitherto revered him only as a

after should acknow
that he was above the nature of mortality."

The king-,, though Jie heard, did not re-

prehend the.se speeches, nor reject so im-

pious an adulation : but a while after,
when he had raised up h : msdf. he spied
an o\vl sittr ; , bead (he bad s^-en

the like at Rome before in his ea amity,
and was told it was tin* K;kc:n of a change
of his forlorn esiate to g'e.nt honours -

}
but

yhen he should see the bird in that pjs-
ture ij. ime, it should be the mes-

* his death) 5 surprised theti with
thai unpieasing sight, he fell into pain- of
the heart and stomach

;
and turning to his

friends,
"

Behold, I your god/' smi I if," am ceasing to live ! and he \vhom you
now called immortal, is dragged unto

death." .While he said this, oppressed
with torture, he was straight carried back
to his palnce, and in five days was taken

out of the world, in the fifty-fourth year
of his age, and seventh year of his reign.

3. Alexander the Great was very de-

sirous to be accounted and taken as a

god., and boasted amongst the Barbarians

that he was the son of Jupiter Ammon r

so that Olympias, his mother, used to say" That Alexander never ceased to calum-
niate her to Juno." Being once wound-
ed,

"
This," said he,

"
is"blood, not that

ichor, which Homer says is want to flow

from the gocls." It is reported that find-

ing himself near unto death, he would

privily have cast himself into the river

Euphrates, that being suddenly 'out of

.sight, he might breed an opinion in men,
that he was not departed as 'one over-

pressed with the weight of a disease, but
that he was ascended to the gods from
whence lie first came; and when Roxana,
having understood his mind, went about
to hinder Him, he sighing said,

" Woman,
dost thou ' envy me die. glory of immor-
tality and divinity ?"

4. There "was in Libya a man called

Psaphcn, to whom nature had been suf-

iicienily indulgent, in bestowing upon him

extraordinary accomplishments ;
the in-

ward magnificence &l his mind expanding
itself, and prompting him to it, he used
this subtle artifice to possess the inhabit-

ants ^bout him with an opinion of his

divinity. Having therefore taken a num-
ber of such birds as are capable of the

imitation of Unman speech, he taught
them to pronounce these words distinct-

ly :
' '

Psaphon is a great god." M his

done, he set them all at liberty who fill-

ed the woods and places about with this

Jitty ; which the inhabitants hearing, and

supposing this to fall out by divine power,
they fell to the adoration of L

5. Caligula caused the statues of the

gods, amongst which was that of Jupiter

Olympius, to be brought out of Gr
and taking off their beads, commanded
ins own to be set on instead thereof

;
and

standing betwixt Castor and POMUX, ex-

hibited himself to be worshipped of such

*
Raleigh's Hist, of the World, 1. 5. c. 6. 12. p. 669. (i )

Zon. Annul, torn. 2. f. 54. Dinoth.
Mcmorab. 1. s p. 6-7. ,>/ Zon. Annal. torn. i. f. 48. Jos. Antiq. 1. 19. c. .7. p 510. ,3.

^ Pint, ia
Alex. p. 608. Zon. Annal. tore. 1. f. ;',_'. Gael. Rhod. Antic. Ltct. ). 3. c. ,s. p 94. .

;Eiian Vur. Hist*
. 2. c. 19. p . os.-

,(4.} Uel. Rhod. A. L, 1, 3. c. 5. p. Q-i'. U>n. Thcair. M8. Fiuch* i
;
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as resorted thither. He farther erected a

temple, and instituted both priests, and
most exquisite sacrifices, to the service of

himself. In his temple stood his irringe

Of gold, taken to the life, which every

day was clad in the same attire as was
himself. His sacrifices were phaenicop-
ters, peacocks, bustards, turkies, phea-
sants ; which were all daily offered.

6. Philip, king of Macedon, though a

conte-mner of the gods, had yet n great
desire to be reputed one himself, ai^.d .hat

also not inferior to any of the re^t : for

in the celebration of that pomp, 121 wh-ch
he caused twelve statues of the gods to be

carried, he added his own for a thirteenth,

and would that' it should be tarried the

first in order; but he was at that time
stabbed and slain by the hand oi I

;au-

sanias, one of his own guard.

7- Menecrates, the physician, having
successfully cured divers persons of de-

plorable diseases, was called Jupiter ; and
he himself was not ashamed to take that

name upon him : insomuch, that in the

front of Lis letter he. wrote in this man-
ner :

" Menecrates Jupiter sends to king
Agesilaus health :" who, on the otht r

side, to meet with his intolerable pnde
and vanity, returned,

"
King Agesilaus

wisheth to Menecrates soundness.*' 'i'he

Greek writers affirm of him, that he took
an oath of such as he cured of the falling

sickness, that they should follow and at-

tend "pon him as his servants ; and they
did follow him, some in the habit of Her-

cules, and others in that of Mercury.
Philip of Macedon, observing the vanity
of this man, invited him, with his own
gods, to supper : when he came, he was

placed at a higher and more sumptuous
table, whereon was a fairer altar than on
the rest j on this altar (while the dishes

were carrying up to other tables) were
made dive, s libations, and suffumigations,
with incense 5 till such time as this new
Jupiter, perceiving in what manner he
was derided and abused, went his way,

being well laughed at by all that were

present.
S. Flavins Domitianus being mounted

to the imperial seat, when, after divorce,

he had re-married and brought home his

wife, he was not a^ham; d to s-n openly,
that " she was called to his Kiner,"

(a bed whereon the statues of the gods
are laid, during the solemn games exhi-

bited to them.) And upon the day when
he made a grent feast unto the people, he
was well pleased to hear their acclama-

tions throughout the amphitheatre, in these

words: Cl A 1 bnppin ss to our lord and

lady
" When in the name of his pro-

curators, he kdicted any formal letters,

thus he began ;

" Our Lord and God
thus comrnai;c!eth." And afterwards it

was ordered, that neither in the writing
or speech of any man he should be other-

wise called,

9. After Pioclesian had settled the

affairs of the East, when he had subdued
the Scythians, Sarmatians, the Alani and

Bastevnse, and had brought the necks of

diver* other nations under the Roman
yoke : he then, grown prond, and puffed

up with the glory of his victories, com-
manded that divine honours should be

given to the Roman emperors j
and there-

fore, .n the first place, he himself would
be adored, as if there was in him some
celestial majesty. And whereas the em-

perors before him were wont to give their

bands to the nobility to kiss, and then

raised them with their own hands, to kiss

them on the mouth ; and that the man-
ner of the vulgar was to kiss the knees

of their emperor 5
Dioclesian sent forth

his edict, that all men, without distinc-

tion, should prostrate kiss his feet 5 in

the mean time, his shoes, or sandals, were
set with precious stones and pearls, arid

enriched with gold. In like manner his

garments, yea, his very chariot, was adorn-

ed, th3t he might seem more august, and

be looked upon by all men as a god.
1C). Lysander, the Lacedemonian gene-

ral, having taken Athens, as he had r.r-

rived to a greater power than any Grecian

had hitherto obtained, so his pride was

greater than the power he had gotten j

for, of the Athenian spoils, he caused a

brazen statue of himself to be made, which

htr erected at Delphos. He was the first

amongst all the Greeks that had altars

(5.) Sueton. in Caligul. c. 22. p. 177. Hakew. Apol. 1. 4. c. 10. p. 426. (6.) Diodor. Sic. Bib*

lioth. 1. 16. p. 526. Din. Mem. 1. 8. p. 527. (7.) Plut. in Ages. p. 007. Csel. Rhod. 1. 11 c. 16.

p. 504. Pezel. Mell. torn. i. p. 232. .-Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 12. c. 51. p. 336. (8.) Sueton. 1. 2. c.

13. p, 336. (Q.) Pegcl. Mell. Hist. tonj. a. p. 252,
built
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built to him by the cities as a god ;
and

sacriii- e.j, that v/vre p.ppointeci in honour

or' him. He was also the fi^t of the

Greeks who had paeans sti n
;

the

Samians changed the name or their temple
or Juno, and called it Lysanuria.

J 1. C Julius Cse>ar had the honours of

a continued consulship, ihe perpetual dic-

tatorship, the censor of manners, and had

the titles of emperor and father of hi.s

country. 1 (is statue was erected among
f kings; his scat in the .* ennte-

house was of gold ;
and yet, not content

\vi ! h these, he sulim d such f-ither

honours to be decreed t>> him, as were

beyond the condition of a man ; such as

pis v&trernity. tie might the rather ex-j
pect her fidelity in this thing, for of a

slave he made her a free woman', and rr-
cj

ceived her to his bed : but he. found a.

deadly enemy insvead of a friend
;
for she^ t

tn"Tenpoft h
!

b'
Jw% rg^ftte^rW^

as if he had been a god, he became en-

fiamed with a desire of immortality and

gloiyj and that he might be supposed to

be translte3 into the number of
g'

cast himself headlong into die midst of
the flames of Mount j^

-CHAP. ViT.

Of such Husbaiu . :tral to their

IT i rcnortcd of (he cruel beast called

the hycena, th; by his ex;:ct imitation of

m voice, he draws the unwary slif.p-

ont of their
coii-iges.. till he hath

brought th m within the comp.-iss ,f his

pov.vr, and theii he falls upoi, them \vith

all his fierceness, and dev-.urs them.
Thus there are some brutish and evil-

natured men, who by prett nces c:f 'gene-

rosity, love and virtue, gain th hearts

of poor innocent virgins, till they re be-

come the masters of th, ir fortunes and
honour ; which don; . ,-Jf is ivore

desirable than that bitterness and indig-

nity they are want to tie^t h-m with.

1 -. nno Do;n. 1652 in the Jsle of
i in Kent, lived <.ne. d in Spraek-

relbrens and the un-

ter of Sir Robert Leukner, of Kent.

This Sprnckling hud a fair estate, but had
exhiir.stcd it by d. inking, gaming, &c,

J executions were <AU ;iga:M>t him,
and he forced to keep at home, and make
h ; s house i;is prisoh : this tilled l\im full

of rage, so that his ife was constrained

many times to lock herself from him.

'[jon Saturday night, Dec. 11, J002,
as it seems, he resolved to destroy her ;

and being at ten o'clock at night in his

kitchen, he s
ant for one Manm, a poor

old man, out of his bed to him; so that

there were in the kitchen Spraekiing and
h's wife, one Kwell, and this Martin.

Spraekiing commanded Martin to bind

Ev. ell's legs, which, the one did, and the

other suiit-:;-d thinking ir had only been
a ranting humour of their ma.-.ter. Thea
began he to rage against his wife, who
sat quietly by ; and though she gave him
none b t loving and sweet words, ve.t he
^V^'i?tsf

'li^^/-A\ Jb'i5
i
i

:U^s";K r'ovcr the

fa'*e with it, which she bore pauentiy,

though she was hurt in t e jaw. He still

: o ra;;- at her, >he, wt a"y and
i;i real fear, rose up and went to the door;
her hu.-band followed her with a chop-

.;iife. in hi.s hand, with which he
snuck a i her urist, and cut the b^ne

r. so that her hand hurg down
y the sinews and skin. No help

xva^nrar; Kwfl -'as b,;und, and Martin

being old and weak, durst not interpose,

fearing his own life; nly prayed his

-s to stay and be auiet, hoping" ajl

should be well, ai;d so getting a napkin,
up her hand with it. After

thi^,
at Maidstone assizes, andj

at his wiVe^Yrtru^nea ner on ihe lore-

lier.d with an iron cleavtr, whereupon
she fell down bleeding j but recovering
herself on her knees, she cried and prayed
ui-to G-^d lor the pardon of her own and
her husband's sins ; pra.ing God to for-

give him as she did. JbtU as she was thus

praying, her birociy husband chopt her
head into the midst of tlu; very brains,
so that she tell down. -n;i died imme-

diately. Then did h icgs four
of which e threw b'

;
and after

she wa.> dead, chopjiinir her t'vce into

tnpellt artjn to wiwh Ewell'8
lacs with her blood ; biniself-aVsd dipping
linen in her blood, washed Martin's face,

(10. > Pezel. Mell. torn. i. p. 2i8. ''n.:- Sueton. 1. i. c. 76. p. 44,
4. p. i03. Zuin. Theat. vol. 11. 1. 4. p. 25/2.

.(12.) Alex. ab. Alex. 1. 6. c.

and



Of tush Husbands as were unnatural to tkct

and blooded his own face with it. For
all which, being apprehended and carried

to Sandwich goal, at the sessions follow-

ing, which began April 22, 653, he was

arraigned, condemned, and hanged on
the 27th day ; dying very desperately,
and not

Buffering any, either ministers or

gentlemen, to speak with him after his

condemnation.
2. At Argos there were two of the

principal citizens, who were the heads of

opposite factions one to another in the

government of the city j the one was
named Nicostratus, and the other Phau-
lius. Now, when king Philip came to

the city, it was generally thought that

Phauliu.s plotted, and practised to attain

unto some absolute principality and sove-

reignty in the city, by the means of his

wife (who was a young and beautiful

lady) in case he could once bring her to

''"red divers p rip,- ..

Vv'ith him. Nicostratus was. aware of as

much j and smelling his design, walked
before Phauiius's door, and about his

house, on purpose to discover his inten-

tions, and what he would do therein.

He soon found that the base Phaulius had
furnished his wife with a pair of hi^h
shoes, had east about her a mantle 5 and
set upon her head a chaplet after the

Macedonian fashion, Having thus ac-

coutered her after the manner of the king's

pages, he sent her secretly in that habit

and nttire to the king's lodging, as a sa-

<u>'oi~w i,:,-U 'nc-.-i, and an argument of

an unparalleled vSJlany in 'himself, who

fhilip of Macedon, observing the vanity-
f fKie mnn ',n*,\t-f.*,l ll rT) rt/i*-^ l ' "" '

3. Periander, the Corinthian, in a high
fit of passion irod his wife under foot j

and ahhough she was at that time uiih

child, yet lie never desisted, from his in-

jurious treatment of her, till such time as

he had killed her upon the spot. After-

wards when he was come to himself, and
was sensible that what he had done was

through the instigation of his concubines,
he caused them ail to be burnt alive ; and

Banished his son Lycophron as far as

Corey ra, upon no other occasion, than

that he lamented the death of his mother
with tears and outcries.

4. Nero, the emperor, being once in-

censed against his wife Poppcea Sabina,

pa\e her such a kick with his foot upon
the belly, that she thereupon departed
this life. But though he was a man thnt

seemed to be born to cruelty and blood,

yet he afterwards so repented himself of

this act, that he would not suffer her body
to be burnt after the Roman manner ;

but built the funeral pile for her of odours.

and perfumes, and ordered her to be

brought into the Julian monument.
5. Herod the sophist, bein^ oifended

with his wife Ehegilh for some slight

fault, commanded his freed man A leime-
don to beat her. She was at that time

se called.
' U
Y

9. After Dioclesian had settled thel

airs of the East, when he had subdued 5

e Scythians, Sarmatians, the Alani and -

istevnae, and had brought the necks of

bility, cited her husband Herod to answer

the d-alh of his sister before the Senate of

Rome; where, if he had not, it is
pity

b> - he should have received a condign

punishment.
6. Amalasuntha had raised Theodahi-

t;> at once, to be her husband and king
ol the Goths ; but upon this proviso, that

he should make oath, that he would rest

contented with title of a king, and leave

all matters of government to her sole dis-

posal/ But no .sooner was he accepted as

king, but he fo got his wife and bene-

factress; recalled her enemies from banish-

ment
j put her friends and relations many

of them to death ;
banished her r.nto an

island in the Vulsiner lake, and there set

a strong guard upon her. At last he-

thought himself rot sufficiently safe, so

long as Amalasuntha was alive : and

thereupon he dispatched certain of his

instruments to the place of her exile, with

order to put her to death j who, finding

her in a bath, gave her no further time,

but i ti angled her there.

7. -A Frenchman of note, in the pro-
vince of Languedoc, whose name is Vil-

lars, married a young, rich, and beautiful

lady )
but having been formerly addicted:

jmongst all the' Greeks marnaa aiiars-

(1.) Clark's IV'irr. c. 65. p. 29*. (2.) Plot. Mor. 1. de &rr,ore, p. 1U4. (3.) Patric. de Regno,
1. 4. tit. 10. p. 349. (4. )

Patrit. de Rcipub. institj. 4. tit. 4. p..iaa.r(5.j Csel. Rhcd, Antiq. Lcc.,

1. 20. C* 27. p. 995 -(6.; Zainger.Thealr. voL 19. I. 2. p*3327
to
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siderable piece of service that a renegade
and a traitor was dispatched, yet had he

such a horror of the fact, that she should

take away his life that had well deserved

at her hands, who was her husband, and

a parent of the children which they had

betwixt them, and that considering the

atrocity of the fact overwekhed any pre-

tended merit from himself, he sent her

word forthwith to depart his camp, lest

she should infect the Greeks with the

barbarity of her example.
5. Fulvius, understanding that he was

proscribed by the Triumvirate, betook him-

self to liis wife, hoping to be hid, and some
. ept private by her, in this time of

his extremity. He might the rather ex-

pect her fidelity in this thing, for of a

slave he made her a free woman, and re-

ceived her to his bed : but he, found a

deadly enemy instead of a friend
j
for she,

suspecting that he was in love with ano-

ther woman, did herself accuse and dis-

cover him to the Triumviri; by whose or-

dei he died in a mis rable manner.

6. The noble Pittacus, so famous for

his valour, and .as much renowned for his

wisdom and justice, ieasted upon a time

certai" ot his friends, who were Grangers.
His wife > oming in at the midst ot the

dinner, being angry at something else,

overthrew the table, and tumbled down
ail the provision under foot. At which,
when his guests were wonderfully aba-h-

ed, Pittacus, turning to them, said:
f( There is not one of us all hut he hath

his cross, and one thing or other w her -

with to exercise 1 his patience ; and for my
own part, this is the only thing that cnec t-

eth my felicity: for we.e it not for this

shrew, my wife, I were the happiest man
in the vvorid : so that ofme these verges

may be verified:

This man, wao whilo he walks the street,

Or public placv, is happy thought,
No sooner ^cts m. house Ins feet,

But woe is him, and not tor nought ;

His wife him rules, and that's a
S]

She scolds she fights from noon to night.

CHAP. iX.

Cf the de:p haired some have conceived

against thd" oivn Brethren; and the un-

natural Act -ms of B others end Sitters.

SIR Henry Blunt, in his Voyage to die

Levant, tells us, that at Belgrade, in twixl lht"m <

(4.) Pezel. Melhnc. torn, l p. 358. -(5.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. 5. c. 3. p.& Tram]. Anim. p. 1.33.

(i.j Ciwk's MJU. c. wj. , p. 404. 405.

Hungary, where Danubius and Sava

meet, their waters mingle no more than

water and oil
;
and though thf y run sixty

miles together, yet they no way incorpo-
rate

j
but the Danube is c^ar ;:nd pure as

a \v;U, while the ava, that runs along
with jf, is as troub ed as a street channel.

After the manner of these rivers it is with
some brethren ; though

: red up together,
and near enough each other in respect of

their bodies, yet their minds have been
as distant from each other as the poles
are

5 which, v. hen oppo.tunity haih served

they h- : ve showed in ihe tiiects ofa.i im-

pLcuble hr.tred.

1. Sir George Sonds, of Kent, had

lately two sons, grown up to that age
wherein he might have expeet. d most com-
fort from them

;
but in the year 16*55,

the younger of them, named Freeman

Sonds, having no apparent cause or pro-
vocation either from his father or brother,

did, in a most inhuman and butcherly
manner, mur <er the elder, as he lay

sleeping by him in his bed : he beat out

his brains with a cleaver
; and, a

1

though
this was his moital wound, yet, perceiv-

ing him to groan and sigh, as one ap-

proachlng unto death, he stabbed him se-

ven or eight times in and about the heart,

(as the sorrowful fa'h r witnesselh in his

printed narrative of the whole), and when
he had .finished this black and bl. ody tra-

iie. went to his aged father, then in

bed, and told him of it, rather glorying
in if, than expressing any repentance for

it. Being" apprehended, he was presently
aftercondemned at Maidstone assizes, and

accordingly executed. (

2. Lueocleiwas the son of CKdipus, by
his own n-c'lher Joeasia : their father,

;g of Thebes, had ordered it, that

Eteocles, r-nd his other son Polynices,
his departure, sLou'd reign yearly by

turns : Lut Eteoeles, after his year was

expired; wou'.d not i.rrer his brother to

a ; whereupon Polynices, being
aided by Tyd:us in 1 Adrastus, made war

upon his brother. 1 hey meeting toge-
ther with the ; r forces in the field, were
slain by each other in the battle : their

dead bodies were also burned together ;

when the flame parted itself, as if it

seemed to declare such a deadly hatred be-

as tlieil
'

ntfnds, being

Plut. Moral, in 1,

alive.
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alive, so neither <~ould their bodies, beina;

dead, agree. This their antipathy was

propagated to their posterity, breaking out

into many outrageous and bloody wars,
Unto such ends doth the providence of

God often bring an incestuous brood> that

others may be instructed thereby.
3. Upon the death of Se'ymus the Se-

cond, which happened anno J5S"J. Amu-
rath the Third succeeded in (lie Turkish

empire ;
at his entrance upon which he

caused his live brothers, Mustapha, Soly-
nian, Abdala,Gsman,and Sian;?ei\ without

pity or commiseration; to be strangled in

his presence, and
;
avc orders that they

should be buried with his dead father: an

ordinary thing with Mahometan princes,

who, to' secure to themselves the empire
without rivalship, stick not to pollute their

hands with the blood of their nearest re-

lations. It is said of this Amuralh, when
he saw the fatal bow-string put about the

neck of his younger brother, that he was
seen to weep ;

but it seems they were cro-

codile tears, for he held firm to his bloody

purpose.
4. Petms, "king of Spain, having reign-

ed some time with great cruelty, polluting
his hands in the blood of his nobles

; at

last, his brother Kenry took up arms

against him, anno 136"o. He had hired

auxiliary forces out of France against Pe-

trus ; and having met him in the field,

a bloody battle was fought, agreeable to

the pertinacious hatred of the two bro-

thers. The victory resting on the side of

Henry, and his brother made prisoner -,

being brought before him, Petrus with a

dagger wouncjpd Henry in the face : the

other endeavouring to repay it with in-

terest, both grappled together/ having
thrown each other to the ground ; but

others coming in to the help of Henry,
he quickly became the superior, and hav-

ing slain his brother with many wounds,
he succeeded in his kingdom.

5. Extreme was the hatred that was
betwixt B-assianus and Geta, the two sons

of Severus the emperor, which soon be-

trayed itself upon the death of their fa-

ther. They could not agree about the

parting of the empire, nor did they omit

any means whereby they misht supplant
each other

; they endeavoured to bribe

c:ich other's cooks and butlers to poison
their .ymsters

j but when both were too

watchful to be thus circumvented, at last

Bassianus grew impatient ; and burning
with ambition to enjoy the rule alone, he
set upon his brother Geta, gave him a

>ti, and shed his blood in the

a their mother -

}
and having

executed this villany, threw himself

a-Tjon^t the soldiers, and told them,"'! hat

he had with difficulty saved his life from
the malice of his brother." Having parted

among.-t them all that Severus his father

had been eighteen years heaping up, he
was by them. confirmed in the empire.

6. Anno 1080, Boleslaus, 'king of Po-

land, having slain his brother S. Stanis-

laus, bishop of Cracovia, at the very altar

as he was in the celebration of the mass,
he suddenly fell into a frenzy, and
such a degree of madness, that he laid

violent hands upon himself. It is said of
this king, that he grew into a vehement
hatred of the bishop, his brother, upon the

account of that freedom he took in reprov-

ing him for those horrible crimes he fre-

quently committed.

7- Tosto and Harold, the sons of earl

Godwin, falling out. Tosto secretly went
into the Marches of Wales

; and, near the

city of Hereford, at Portaslith, where Ha-
rold had a house then in preparation to

entertain the king", he slew all his bro-

ther's servants j and cutting them piece-
meal into gobbets, some of their limbs he

salted, and cast the rest into the vessels

of mead and wine : sending his brother-

word,
" That he had furnished him with

powdered meats against the king's coming
thither.

8. Robert, duke of Normandy, was
chosen king Of Jerusalem, but refused

that, in hopes to have England ; but it is

observed that he never prospered after.

His brother Rufus got the crown
j and

when he was dead, Henry Beauclerk, his
v

youngest brother ascended the throne, and"

conquered Normandy : he also put out the

eyes of Robert, his brother, and kept him

prisoner in Cardiff Castle twenty-six years;

(2.) Textor -Officin. 1. 5. c. 11. p. 504. Sabell. Ex. L 3. c. 10. p. 170. Kornm. de Mirac.

Mortuor. 1. 4. c. 62. p. 27. (3.) Camerar. Oper. Subcisiv. cent. i.e. 88. p. 408. f4.) Lips. Mo-
nk. K 2. c. 14. p. 348. (5.) Herodian, 1.4. p. 207. Simps. Ch. Hist. 1. 2. cent. 3. p. 27. Pezel.

Mellific. Histor. torn. 2. p. 203. (6.) Gaulrer. Tab. Chron. p. 628,629. (7-} Speed's Hist. p.
413. Chetwind Hist, Col, cent, 7. p. 206. Clark's Mif. c, 14. p. *,

where
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re, for grief, conceived at the putting
on of a new robe, (too little for the king,
nn'l therefore sent to- the duke to wear)
he grew weary of his life, as disdaining
to be mocked with his .brother's cast-off

clonths : and cursing the time of his un-

fortunate nativity, refused thenceforth to
*

take any sustenance, and starved himself

to death.
'

9- Alphonsus Dialing, a Popish Spa-
niard, hearin

;
that John Diazius, his bro-

ther, had renounced popery, and was be-

come a professor of the reform

fell into so deep a haired of him, that, like

another Cain, he slew his brother with
his own hands

;
for which he was hi Liy

applauded by the Romanists for hisheroi-

cal atohlevement j but he was so haunted
and huntc*! by the furies of his own con-,

science, that he desperately lian ;ed him-
self at Trent, about the neck of his own
mule.

10. Cleopatra, the wife of Cyricsenus,

having taken sanctuary at Antioch, after

her husbai row, her sister Gry-

phina, the wife or GyrphuSj most irapor-

tnnat-.ly solicited her death : and thou -h

Gryphns much per>iuded her against it,

.yet h.^ h mraanded the sol-

diers to dispatch her ; but in a fe<v

alter tiie same Gryphina, f i iing into the

hands of Cyricpsnus, was by him made
-irice to his wife's ghost.

11. Selymus'ihe First, having ascended
the throne of hi -ought (1:

struction of all his breihrfcn
;
and while

his brother Corcutus lay qi.br in Mag-
netia, he secretly led an army thither to

him. Corcutus having notice of

it, fird away wit'u two servants
;
and all

passages by sea bring shut up, he was

glad to hide himself i:i a cave by th

side, where he lived ; oun-

try crabs, and other like wild fruit, till,

being discovered by a pey.-ant, he was

apprehended. Sclymus being informed
Oj it, sent one to ,-;; wangle him.
his dead body to Prusa. The executioner,
a captain, coming to Corcutus, in the dead
time of the night, anJ awaking him out of
his sleep, told him ; his. heavy message,
"That hewas sent by nis brother to strangle
him." Corcutus, exceedingly troubled
with this heavy news, and fetching a deep
sigh, desired the captain to spare his lite

till he might write a few short lines unto

his brother Selymus, which he did rea-

dily in Turkish verse, upbraiding him with
his. horrible cruelty j and, concluding with
many a bitter curse, he besought G^od to

take a just revenge upon him. Being
then strangled, his dead body was brought
to Prusa. Selymus uncovered the face of

it, to be certain that it xvas him : when,
: this writing in his hand, he took

and read it j and is said thereupon to have
shed tears, notwithstanding his cruel na-
ture and stony heart.

CHAP. X.

Oftee barbarous and savage Cruelty of some
Men.

o was tutor
to Tiberius, the Roman emperor, observ-

ing in him, while a boy, a sanguinary na-
ture and disposition, that lay lurking un-
der a shew or" lenity and pretence of cle-

mency, was used to call him ec a lump of
clay steeped and. soaked in blood." His

prediction of him.did not fail in the event:
he thought "death was too light a punish-

for any that displeased him. Hear-
.iiuilius (being in his disfavour) had

I.-
1 own throat,-"" Carnulius," said he," has escaped me." To another, who
d of him. that he might die quickly,
:;kl him,

"' He was not yet so much
in his favour." Yet even this artist in

cruelty has since been outacted by mon-
sters more cruel than himself.

1. The island of Amboyna lies near

Seran, the chief town of it 'hath also the
same name, and is the rendezvous for the

gathering and buying t
of cloves. The

English lived in the town, under the pro-
tection of the castle, held and well man-
ned by the Du^ch. In February Iu22,
a Japanese soldier discoursing with the'

Dutch centinel of the castle, was suspect-
ed, tortured, and confessed divers of his

countrymen contrivers with him of sur-

'prising the castle : also one Price, an

Englishman; and prisoner with them, ac^

cused ether Englishmen of the factories
-,

wiio were all sent for, and put to horrid

torture, in this manner: first, they hoisted

up the examinantjby the hands with a

cord, on a large door, fastening him upon

(8.) Speed's Hist. p. 445. fg.) Clark's Mir. c. 14. p. 55. ^10.) Tr'mchfield Hist. Improved,
110, 111. Knowle's Turk. Hist, p. wi,.
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two staples of iron on the top, as wide as

the the arms could stretch ;
his feet hung

to the ground, stretched out to their -full

length and width, and fastened to the bot-

tom of the door
;

then they wrapped a

cloth about his neck and face, so close that

110 water could go by. This clone, pouring
the water leisurely upon his head, and

filling the cloth up to his mouth and

nostrils, that he could not draw breath,

but must withal suck in water, and so

continued till it forced its way out at his

nose,, eyes, and ears, stifling and choaking
him into a swoon or fainting : but be-

ing taken down, they made him vomit

out the water, and so, somewhat recover-

ed, they tortured him again four or live
1

times, till his body was swelled three

times bigger, his cheeks like bladders,

and his eyes staring out beyond his brows.

One Colson,thus tortured, did still deny their

accusation j whereupon they burnt him

under his paps, arm-pits, elbows, hands,

and feet, till the fat extinguished their

torches j they then lodged him in a dun-

geon, where his flesh putrefied, and mag-

gots engendered in it to a horrid and loath-

scme condition, till at the end of ei^ht

days they were executed, March 1623
j

at which instant there was a sudden dark-

Bess and a tempest, that forced two

Dutch ships out of the harbour, which

were hardly saved. The dead were all

buried in one pit; and one Dunkin, their

accuser, stumbled at their grave, fell stark

mad, and died so within three days after :

also a sickness followed at Amboyna, of

vhich divers Dutch died. The names of

the English thus imhumaniy dealt, with,.

were Captain Towerson, Thompson,
Beaumont, Collins, Colson, Webber,
Jlamsey, Johnson, Fard, and Brown.

2. It is a memorable example that Se-

neca relates of Piso, who, finding a sol-

dier to return from foraging without his

comrade, suspecting he had slain him,
condemned him to death,

" The exe-

cutioners being in readiness, and he

Stretching forth his neck to receive the

stroke of the axe, in that very instant his

eomraue appeared in that place : where-

upon the centurion, who had the charge
of the execution, commanded the execu-

tioner to desist, and carried back the con-
demned soldier to Piso, together with his

comrade, thereby to manifest hisinnocency,
and the whole army waited on them with

,

joyful acclamations. But Piso in a rage

gets him up to the tribunal, and con-

demns both the soldiers, the one for re-

turning without his comrade, and the

other for not returning -with him ; and
hereunto adds the condemnation of tne

centurion, for staying the execution with-

out warrant, which was given him in

charge : arid thus three were condemned
to die for the innocency of one.

3. The thirty Athenian tyrants were
of that fie. 1 ce and cruel disposition, that

they caused the daughters of some of

the slain citizens to dance in the blood of

their own parents, who had newly been
murdered by them.

4. Sylla having upon his credit received

to mercy four legions of the adverse part,
which amounts to twenty- four thousand

men, he caused them, notwithstanding, in

public to be cut in pieces; calling in vain

formercy from his treacherous right hand,
which he had reached out as a sure token
of it . And when the dying groans of these

men reached to the very Curia itself, where
the senate were then met, and that the

senators themselves stood in amaze what
it might mean,

" Let us mind our busi-

ness, fathers," said he,
"

a few seditious

fellows are punished by my orders."

Upon which Lipsius jnstly cries out,
ct

I

know not what [ should herein chiefly
wonder at, whether that a man could so

do, or so speak."
5. Solyman the Magnificent, emperor

of the Turks, having obtained a victory
over the Germans, finding amongst the

captives a "Bavarian soldier, a man of an ex-

ceeding hi^h stature, h*e caused him to be

delivered to his dwarf, to be by him slain,

whose head was scarce r.ohigh as the ether's

knees; and that good!}' tall man was

mangled about the legs for a long time by
that apish dwarf, with his liitle seymitar,
till, falling down with many feeble blows,

he was at last slain in the presence of So-

lyman, who took marvellous pleasure in

this scene of cruelty.

6. Mahomet the Great, the first era-

(1.) Sanderson's Hist, of King Jamss, p. r>7r. (2.)
Sen. de Ira, 1. l . c. 1 6. p. 297. "VVier. Opcr. p.

798. lib. de Ira Hakew. Apol. 1; 4. c. 4. 7- p. 341, 34-2. Cans. Hoi. Court, torn. 1. 1. 3. p. 90,

(3.) Dinot. Mem. 1. 5. p. 37-2. (4.) Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 2.' p. 248. Din. Mem. 1, o. p. 373. Lips, de

Goast, I. 2, c. 24, p. 2i4.-r-^5.) Knowle's Xttik, Hist, p. 709.

peror
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perorofthe Turks, after the winning of

Constantinople, fell in love with a most
beautiful young Greek lady, called Irene,

upon whose incomer b:e perfections he
so much doated, that he g-tve himself up
wholly to her love. But when he heard

his capt :ins and chief officers murmured
at it, he appointed them all to meet him
in his great hall

, and commanding Irene

to dress and adorn herself in all her jewels
and most sumptuous apparel (not ac-

quainting her in the least with any part^
of bis design), tak'ng her hand, he led

this miracle or beauty into the midst of his

bassas, who, dazzled with the brightness
of tLis illustrious lady, acknowledged their

error, professing that their emperor had

just cause to pass his time in solacing
himself with so peerless a paragon: but
he on a sudden twisting his "left hand in

the soft curls of her hair, and with the

other drawingout his scymitar, at one blow
struck off her head from her shoulders

;

and so at once made an end of lin love,
and her life, leaving ail the assistants in a

fearful amaze and horror of that cruelty.

7. Novellus Carrarius, Lord of Padua,
inflamed \vithan ambition of greater rule,

took away by poison William Scaligcr, the

Lord of Verona and Vincentia, though a

familiar friend of his : and, to enjoy Ve-
rona the more securely, having betrayed
into his power Antonius and Bruno, his

two sons, he caused them also 10 be slain.

Being in the city of Vincentia, he fell in

Jove with a maid of singular beauty, and

required her parents to send her to him
;

but being refused, he sent his guards to

fetch her :_ of those execrable cruelties
'

afterwards nraj/ and two days after, he
caused her to be cut in small pieces, a:id

dua, and compelled him to yield himself.

Being taken, they strangled him, together
with his two sons, Francis and William.

8. Vitoldus, duke of Lithuania, was a

man of a cruel disposition. If he had
destined any to death, his way was to

cause them to be sewed up in the skins

of bears, and to expose them to be torn

in pieces by dogs. In all his military ex-

peditions, he never was without a bow in

his hand; and if he saw any soldier march
out of his rank, he used to shoot him
de?d w'th a i arrow. This fierceness of

his, that nation (though otherwise haugh-
ty, and contemners of death) did so

stand in awe of, that many under his do-

minion (at his command) without wait-

ing tor an executioner, either hanged
or poisoned themselves.

p. Perotine Massey's husband- was a
minister in Queen Mary's reign, and he
fled out of the land for fear j

but she,

with her mother, were' condemned to be
burnt as heretics, which was done July

""imngftTr jairnry : alter ""he 'mm put
* their lords to death, one of these presui
1 ing to style him not with the title

This babe was taken out alive by W.
House, a bye-stander, and by the com-
mand of Eiier Goiseline, the bailiff (su-

preme officer in the thai absence of the

governor of ths island of Guernsey) cast

again into the fire, and therein consumed
to ashes. Here was a spectacle without

precedent, a cruelty built three genera-
tions high; for the grand mother, mother,
and . grandchild, suffered all in the same
flames at the same time.

10. Demetrius, the king of Syria, after

he had overcome Alexander the Jew in a

battle, led che prisoners taken m that
sent her so back in a bns'^et to her parents, fight to Jerusalem, where he caused eight

The^ father, amazed with the atrocity of hund.ed uf them in the midst of the city
to be crucified, thethe fact, represented the whole to the se-

nate, beseeching their assistance in so

great an injury. The .senate, having de-
liberated upon the matter, sent the body
of the maid, so inhumanly mangled, to the

Venetians, declaring that they did com-
mit themselves to their care and patronage.
The Venetians took upon them their de-
fence j and having wearied out Carrarius
with war, at last penned him up in Pa-

(6.) Knowle'sTurk. Hist. p. 350, 351, 352. (7.) Lon. Theat. p. 354. (s.) Ibid.352. Sabell. Ex.
1. . C. 8. p. 352. (g.} Full. Worth, p. a. Hantsh. (lO.j Dm. Mem. 1. 5. p. 37-2*

t 2 there

be crucified, the sous in the very

sight of the mothers
5
and after com-

manded the mothers themselves to be
slain.

J 1. In the reign of Edward the Sixth

(upon the alteration of religion), there

was an insurrection in Cornwall and di-

vers other counties, wherei;. many were
taken and executed by martial law. The
chief leaders were sent to London, and
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there executed. The sedition being thus

suppressed, it is memorable what cruel

sport Sir \V illiam Kingston made, by vir-

tue of his office (which was provost mar-

tial) upon men in misery. One Boyer,
mayor of Bodmin in Cornwall, had been

amongst the rebels, not willing}}', but

enforced
j

to him the, provost sent

word that he would come and dine with

him, for whom the mayor made great

-provision. A little before dinner the pro-
vost took the mayor aside, and whispered
him in the. ear,

" That an execution

must that day be done hi tl.e town, and

therefore required that a gallows should

be set up against dinner should be done."

The mayor failed not of his charge-; pre-

sently after dinner, the provost taking
the mayor by the hand,, entreated him to

lead him to the place where the gallows
\vas, which, when he beheld, he asked

the mayor,
' If he thought it to be strong

enough?"
"

Yes," said the mayor," doubtless it is."
"

Well, then," said

the provost,
'

get you up speedily, for
'

sv engendered in it to a horrid and loath-

yde condition, till at the end of ei >ht

vost,
" there is no remedy, for you have

been a busy rebel :' and so without re-

spite or defence he was hanged. Near
the said place dwelt a miller, who had

been a busy actor in that rebellion, who,

fearing the approach of the martial, told

a sturdy fellow, his servant, that he had

occasion to go from home, and therefore,

if any came to inquire for the miller, he

should not speak of him, but say that he

was the miller, and had been so for three

years before. So the provost came, and

called for the miller, when out comes the

servant, and said,
" he was the man."

The provost demanded,
" How long he

had kept the mill ?""
" These three years,"

answered the servant : then the provost
commanded his men to lay hold on him,
and hang him on the next tree. At this

the fellow cried out,
" That he was not

the miller, but the miller's man." "Nay,
Sir," said the provost,

"
I will take you

"I your word- If thou beest the miller,

>u art a busy knave ;
if thou art not,

~-t a false lying knave : and howso-
^u canst never do thy master bet-

ter service than to hang for him ;" and

so, without more ado, he was dispatched-,

12, Hindus Dracula, as soon he had

gained the sovereignty of Moldavia, chose

out a multitude of spearmen, as the

guard of his body ;
that done, inviting to

him as many as were eminent in authority
in that country, he singled out from UK ni

all that he thought had any inclination to

a change. All these, together with their

whole families, he i in paled upon sharp
stakes, sparing neither the innocent age
of young children, the weak sex of wo-

men, nor the obscure condition of ser-

vants. The stakes nnd place where they
were set up, took up the space of seven-

teen furlongs in length, and seven fur-

longs in breadth 5 and the number of

those that were thus murdered, and in

this cruel manner, is said to be no less

than twenty thousand.

13. Nabis, the tyrant of Laccdaerqon,
did utterly extinguish the Spartan name,

forcing into exile as many as were emi-

nent for riches, or the renown ot
J

their

: ancestors; and dividing their wealth and
wives among the mercenary soldiers he

had hired. Withal, he sent murderers

after such as he had banished, not suffer-

ing any place of retreat to be safe to them.
He had also framed an engine, or rather

an image of his wife, which, after her

name, he called Apega : with admirable

art it was fashioned to her resemblance,
and was arrayed in such costly garments
as she used herself to wear. As often as

the tyrant cited before him any of the

rich citizens, with a purpose to milk them
Of their money, he first, with a long and

vfcfcf Turks, havjnsr. obtained a'^cuXto
them the danger Sparta

1r>,^TO-u7-^ *hf*-

Achseans, the number of mercenaries he

kept about him for their safety, and the

great charge he was at in sacred and ci-

vil affairs. If they .were wrought upon
by these means, it sufficed ;

but if other-

wise, and that they were tenacious of

their money, he used then to say,
" Pos-

sibly J am not able to persuade you ;

yet it is likely that Apega may :" and,
with a shew of familiarity, takes the man
by the hand, and leads him to this image,
which rises and embraces him with both

arms, draws him to her breasts, in which,

on . p. 437. Speed's Hist. p. 833.
,'in.) Dinoth, Mem, 1. 5, p. 377, 3/8. Chalc

KJiQwle's Tuik. Hist. p. sea, at>3.
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and her arms, were sharp iron nails,

though hidden wiih her clothes : here-

withVie griped the pool' wretch, to the

pleasure, of the tyrant, who laughed ai his

cruel c.

l . i'hc.nas Basilides, emperor of

Russia, used, for his recreation, to cause

noble and well deserving persons to be

sewrd up in the ^kins of bears, and then

hinifHf set mastiffs upon ther*, which
tore them in pieces. He often in-

his father-in-law, Michael Temru-

covius, to banquet with him, and then

gent him ho",e to his family through the

siv-w, having first caused him tobestript
stark naked; sometimes he shut him up
in a room in his own house, till he was
almost famished, causing four bears, of

extraordinary bigness, to be tied at the

doo;, to keep all provisions from him.

These bears, at other times, he would
let loose among the people, especially
when they w^re going to church

; and,
when any were killed by them, he said,
" His sons had taken great pleasure in

the sport ;
that they were happy that pe-

rished in this manner, since it was no
small diversion to himself."

15. Changhien Chunghus, no better

than a thief at first, thrived so fast, that

after he had vexed the provinces of Hun-

quang, and lionan, in China, and part
of that of Nanking and Kiangsi, he en-

tered the province of Suehuen, in the

year 1(544 5
and having taken the princi-

pal city, called Chingtu, in the heat of
his fury he killed a king of the Tamingian
race, as also several princes of that

family; but these slaughters were but the

preludes of those execrable cruelties he
afterwards practised ;

for he had certain

violent and sudden motions of cruelty,
and maxims drawn from the very bowels
of vengeance itself. For one man's fault

he often destroyed all the family, without

respect to infants, or women with child.

Nay, many times he cut off the whole
street where the offender lived, involving
in slaughter the innocent with the guilty.
He once sent a man post into the country
of Xensi, who, glad he' was out of the

tyrant's hands, returned no more. To
revenge this supposed injury, hedestroyed
all the quarter of the city where he lived;
and thought he much bridled his tierce-

ness, that lie did not extinguish the whole

city. He had an executioner whom he
loved above all the rest, for his natural

inclinations to cruelty. This man dying
of a disease, he caused his physician to

be killed
; and, not content with this, he

sacrificed an hundred m'ore of the same

profession to the ghost of his deceased

officer. If walking out, he saw a soldier

ill clad, or v. ho-;e manner of gait and
wa'kin * was not so vigorous; and mascu-
line as he de ired, he presently command-
ed him to be killed. He once gave aa
officer a piece of silk, who complained to

another of the poorness of the piece; of
which he being informed by one of his

spies, he presently commanded him, and
his whole legion, which were two thon-

sand men, to be all massacred at once.

He had in his royal city six hundred prae-

fects, and in three years space, there were
.scarce twenty of them left, having put
all the rest to several kinds of death for

slight causes. He had five hundred eu-

nuchs taken from the princes of the Ta-

mingian family : after he had put all

their lords to death, one of these presum-
ing to style him not with the title of

. king (bin the bare name of Changhieii

Chungus) he caused them all to be siain.

One of his chief priests was apprehended
for some words he let foil against him

j

and he having got together about twenty
thousand of the same profession, put
them ali to the sword, and then applaud-
ed himself as if he had done an heroical

action. He levied an hundred and four-

score thousand, all natives of the province
of Suehuen, ar.no 16-15; these he sent

before him to take the city of Nanchung,
in the country of Xensi

; they finding it

difficult, forty thousand of them revolted
to the enemy, and so the rest were forced
to return without effecting the design.
The tyryant enraged to see them return,
commanded the rest of his army, that htad

always marched with him, to cut in pieces
these one hundred and forty thou-

sand of the new raised Suchuens. This
hdmliLs hntrherv l-i^e^1 -'--- ~J-**~~.

j

w], Jiarthol. Casa affirms, that in foW-

t()
ve years they destroyed above ten

head, to be carried to the towns where

they were born, to strike terror into the

(13.) Excerp. c Polyb. 1. is. p. 675. Raleigh's Hist, of the World, 1. 5. c. 4. 3. lo. p. 532.
Carrier. Oper, Subcis, cent, 2.,c, fe8. p. 337.

rest.
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rest. Not content with this, he vexed
the ,whole province, so that he. left if in

a manner desohte; for he perfectly hated

it, because he thought they approved not

of his government. He caused almost

eighteen thousand students to be brought
before him, and at oncemassacreed tLem

all, saying,
" These were they that by

their sophisms solicited the rest to rebel-

lion." Anno 1646, the Tartars entered

the province of Xensi, to give him bat-

tle
j
and therefore to leave the country

behind him secure, he commanded all

the citizens of what quality soever, in

his roya' city of Chingtu, to be bound
hand and foot, which was done by his

army, and then riding about them, he
viewed 'them with less compassion than

a tiger, and cried out,
"

Kill, kill these

rebels." It is thought there were no less

than six hundred thousand souls, most of

which were thus horribly murdered. He
besides sent part of his army to other ci-

cies about, and killed all those he could

lay hands on -

}
and so brought the popu-

lous province of Suchuen into a vast

wilderness. In his march he caused his

soldiers to kill all their wives
5 himself,

to give them an example, having caused

two hundred and eighty beautiful maids,
that waited upon his three queens, to

be slain. He killed all his sick or weak
soldiers to deliver them, as he said1

, out

ofso miserable and and ruined a country.
then he turned his rage against cities,

palaces, and buildings, not sparing his

own stately one of Chintu ;
he consumed

it, together with a great part of the city,

by fire
j he cut down all trees and woods

that thatthey might profitnoman. He sunk

sixty ships of silver in the river of Chi-

and, having killed the shipmen to conceal

the place. This done, he marched into

the province of Xensi, to meet the Tar-

tars, where this devil incarnate was hap-

pily killed.

16. Accioline, TyrantaboutTaurisium
and Padua, surpassed all those in cruelty
that were called by the name of Chris-

'

i word- If thou beest the mill

u art a busy knave ;
if thou art n.

-i-f o f-jluf Iviryv l-niw* ""'1 K^-
Once hearing that radua had revolted

from hinij he caused twelve thousand

Paduans in his array to be slain every
man. Being after this beaten in the field,

wounded and made prisoner, he tore open
the

lips of his wound, that he might die as

cruelly as he had lived The manner of this

tyrant was like unto that of Caligula ;
he

put men to death by slow degrees, that

they might feel themselves die , so that,

by divers ways of torture, the was the

death of thirty thousand persons.

17- In ]5(/0, the then viceroy of Peru
sent Pedro de Orsua, a native of Navarre,
with seven hundred me.n, to the river of
the Amazons, in order to make discovery
of certain mines, said to be there

; and

being arrived at the head of it, he built

pinnaces and canoes
j
and having fur-

nished himself with provisions, and taken

two thousand Indians, with many horses,

on board, he embarked on the river

Xauxa, or Maranhon. He sailed till he
came to a plain country, where he be-

gan to build a town; but his men not be-

ing used to such labour, and fatigued by
the hot and rainy reasons, they murmur-
ed, though they had provisions enough,
and a prospect of finding great store of

gold. The mutineers were headed by
Lopez de Agira, a Biscayner, who had
been an old mutineer in Peru, and

being-

joined by FerdinariH de Guzman, a Spa-
nish soldier, and one Saldueno, who was
enamoured with Orsua's beautiful laxly,

they murdered him when asleep, with all

his friends and chief officers. Then they

proclaimed Guzman their king j but

twenty days after, he was also murdered

by Lopez, who assumed the title to him-
self. Being a fellow of mean birth, he
murdered all the gentlemen in company,
lest any of them should rival him : and

having formed a guard of ruffians about

him, he became so jealous of his new

dignity, and was so conscious of what he

deserved, that when any of the men talk-

ed together, he concluded they were plot-

ting against him, and sent his ruffians to

murder them. Abundance of the rest,

and the women, falling sick, he barba-

rously left them to the mercy of the na-

tives, and sailed to the island Magarita,
with two hundred and thirty men. He
was well entertained by the governor,
who took him to be one of the kine's

(15.) Martin, de bello Tart. p. 299. 300, &c. fio.) Sabell. Ex. 1. 8. c. 3. p. 429- Camcr. Oper.
Subcis. cent, i. c. 87. p, 40>. Jov. Eiog. 1. 1, p. 43, 44.

officers
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officers; ,but this ungrateful villain spee-

dily murdered him and his friends, ra-

vaged the island, forced some soldiers to

go along with him, and pretended to

conquer the Indies, but was defeated,

taken, .and hanged -by the governor of

New Grenada. The wretch murdered

Jus own daughter, that she might, not be

insulted by his enemies ;
and then at-

tempted to murder himself, but was pre-

vented.

18. Philip de Comines, in his life of

Lewis .XI. says,
" There never was a

king in France whose cruel conduct and

extortions came so near to tyranny as

those of that king did." " Had' Co-

mines," says Mr. Bayie,
<e

designed to

give the portraiture of a cruel prince,
he could have employed no stronger co-

lours than those which describe his rigor-
ous prisons, his iron cages, and nets." He
says

"
Theywere made ofwood, covered

with plates of iion j that he had got some
Germans to make very weighty and

terrible irons to put on the feet, and in

which there was a ring to put one foot,

very hard to be opened, like an iron col-

lar, with a thick and heavy chain,, and

^ great iron ball at the end, very heavy ;

and these were called the king's nets."

Claude de Seyssel, another historian, says,
<f That about the places where he was,
were seen great numbers of people hang-
ing on trees, and the prisons, and other

neighbouring houses, full of prisoners,

which were often heard, both by day and

by night, to cry out through the torments

they endured; besides those who were se-

cretly castintothe rivers." The same his-

torian observes,
" That this king carried

his absolute power to excess." He
caused Trestan, his provost, to take the

prisoners who were in the palace-goal,
and drown them near the Grange aux
Mercier. Mezaria, another historian, re-

lates,
" That he had put to death above

four thousand, by different punishments,
which he sometimes delighted to see.

Most of them had been executed without

form of law ; several drowned with a

stone tied to their necks
j others precipi-

tated going over a swipe, from whence

they fell upon wheels, armed with spikes
and cutting instruments ; others were

(

strangled in dungeons. Trestan, his

companion, and provost of his palace, be-

ing judge, witness, and executioner."

19. Amurath, at the taking of the

Isthmus, immolated six hundred young
Greeks to his father's soul, in the nature
of a propitiatory sacrifice for the sins of
the deceased. And in those new coun-
tries discovered in the last age, this prac-
tice is in some measure every where re-
ceived. All their idols reek with hu-
man blood, not without various examples
of cruelty. Some they bum

~

alive, and
half-broiled take them off the coals, to
tear out their hearts and entrails $ others,
ffven women, they flay alive, and with
laeir bloody skins clothe and disguise
others.

20. The ambassadors of the king of

Mexico, setting out to Fernando Cortez,
the power and greatness of their master,
after having told him, that he had thirty
vassals, of which each of them was able

-to raise an hundred thousand lighting
men, and that he kept his court in the
fairest and best fortified city under the

sun, added at last, that he was obliged

yearly to offer the gods fifty thousand
men. And it is confidently affirmed,
that he maintained a continual war
wh some potent neighbouring na-

tion, not only to keep the young men
in exercise, but principally to have
wherewithal to furnish his sacrifices with
his prisoners of war. Some of these peo-
ple being beaten by Cortez in battle, sent

to compliment him, and to treat with him
of a peace, whose messengers carried him
three sorts of presents, which they deli-

vered to him in these terms :
"

Behold,
Lord, here are five slaves, if thou art a

furious God, that feedest upon flesh and
blood, eat these, and we will bring thec

more; if thou art an affable God, behold,
here is incense and feathers

; but if thou
art a man, take these,, fowls and fruits

that we have brought thee."

2 \ . How many millions of men have
the Spaniards made away with in Ame-
rica ; liarthol. Casa affirms, that in for-

ty-five years they destroyed above ten

millions of human souls; an unaccount-

able way of converting those poor savages
to Christianity ! These millions were

(17.) W. Roger- round the World. -(16.) Bayle's Diet, vol. 3, Art. Lewis. XL (ift.)

igne's lissays, i^o.j Ibid.

butchered
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butchered outright j and if we add those

who died labouring in the mines, doing .

the drudgery of asses, oxen and mules,
what a vast number will they arnoynt to ?

Some of thtm carrying burdens upon
their backs of a hundred and sixty pounds
weight, above three hundred- miles. How
many of these poor wretclus'have perish-
ed by water, as well as by land, by diving
so rr.-any' fathoms deep for the fishing of

pearl, who stay there sometimes half an

liour under water, psming and drawing
the same breath all the while, and are fed

on purpose with coarse bi^curt and other

dry things, to make them long winded. And
if what is reported be true, they hunt the

poor Indians with dogs, to make them-

selvessport. 'T:s easy toimagine how-detes-

table the Spaniards became to these poor

Pagans for these cruelties. There is a

story goes of Hathu Cacica, a stout In-

dian, who beingT^die, was persuaded by
a Franciscan friar to turn Christian, and

then he should go to Heaven.' Cacica

asked him, " Whether there were any

Spaniards in Heaven ?

?> u Yes," says the

Friar,
" it is full of them/'" Nay

then," said the Indian,
" I had rather go

to heil than have any more of their com-

pany."
22. On Saturday, the first of March,

1755, Macdonald, Berry, Salmon, and

Egan, thief-rakers, were tried at the Old

Bailey, for being accessaries, before the

fact, in a robbery on the highway near

Deptford, foir which two lads, named
Ellis and Kelly, were capitally convicted

at the assizes at Maidstone.
'

It appeared

upon the trial, that the above four thief-

takers had employed a fellow named Blee,

to draw in any two lads, to commit with

him a robbery on the highway, that they

might afterwards take and convict them for

the sake of the reward
;
and that it might

be the larger, the scene was laid in the

parish of Greenwich,,there being twenty

pounds extraordinary for any one con-

victed of a highway robbery within that

parish. Accordingly Salmon, one of the

four, was to go down to Dtpford, to be

robbed of sundry things provided for that

purpose by Berry and Macdonald. After

the robbery was committed, Blee was to

carry the lads to the Spread-eagle in Ken-t-

street, where Egan, another confederate,
'was to be placed, on purpose to buy the

goods, and who, as soon as he had fixed

them there, was, undtr pretence of fetch-

ing money for the goods, to go and ac-

quaint Mucdonald and Berry, who \vcie

to be waiting in readiness, and who were

immediately to come and seize them 5

in the mean time Blee, the other confede-

rate, was, under pretence of being shaved,
to go out and make his escape. Alt this

was accordingly executed
; the lads were

committed to Maidstone goal, sworn

against by the four confederates, and ca-

pitally convicted 5 but the whole conspi-

racy having been discovered by the

lance of Mr. Cox of Deptford, who had

apprehended, unknown to them, Blee,
the other confederate, and induced him to

a confession ; they were all apprehended
in court at Maidstone, and thereby disap-

pointed of the reward they expected,

though they are likely to meet with one

they have long and greatly merited. '

The fellows have received so large a sum
as 1720!. from the Treasury, as rewards

for persons taken and convicted by them
at the Old Bailey only 3 and it is said, that

there and at other places, they have en-

snared and hanged no less than seventy-

persons.
The following fact, at the same time

it clears from infamy the memory of

a poor unfortunate honest man, will tend
to open the eyes of mankind to a dread-

ful scene of villany, which has of late

been successfully practised, and which
calls aloud for the wisdom of our legis-
lators to endeavour to put a stop to. The
above Macdonald (who \vas a sort of a

marshal to the constables) having or-

dered Blee, his servant, to look out for

one or two more men to engage in a rob-

bery, Blee soon informed him he had

pitched on one Joshua Kiddon, a porter
in the Fleet-market. Macdonald then,
and Berry, having settled their plan, con-

certed with Blee to act as follows.

Blee went to the porter, and told him a

gentleman at- Edmonton, in distress,

wanted to move off his goods in the

night, and if he would assist, he should

have five shilling?,, and victuals and drink.

The porter agreed, and they went to Ed-

(71.) Howell's Germ, Diet.
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Itionton: and after refreshing themselves

at H public-house there, Blee pretended
to go out to see if the gentleman was rea-

dy ; and returning, toid the porter, the

gentleman su.soecred he was watch*-

night, and would defer moving h:

to another time; and then t,

porter with a pot or two of. Leer,, they
set' forward fo: London. IMee soon be-

gan to enoe.-iv-jurro perf
that they might easily pick up a little mo-

ney on the -road without am/ r's
1

:
;
but

the porter giving no ear tornV., they came

on, and soon saw at a little distance

a woman on foot (who hid been de-

signedly set dov. n there cut of aehaise by

Berry, that the jobbery ';

within t'irtt parish, they might get the

additional reward). r>lee then urged the

little danger there was in robbing her;
but the porter absolutely refusing, iilec

proposed mendim- theft pace to town;
the porter ace;. t on, but

designedly lagging behind, the
]

looked 1>U' '^h the. wo-
nvan

;
but he soon came np.t > the porler,

told him how easily he h i her,
and offered him half the money. The
porter fnVhte.i, said ft He would have
none of it ;" and Blee pi tending an

occasion to stop, ir..:dc
(jt":i;e

<,ff. Berry
and the woii^.ii (in the chaise) soot: ovei-

took the potter, and iVlaed.jh.-

up at the same time, the wo'mn and Ik- -~

ry charged the porter with holding a

knife to her throat, \ companion
robbed her

;
and the thfe.'-fakers seared

him, and carried him before a justice, who
t:.nr,'i>i. ud him to Newgate, and on their

evidence he was tn'ed and convicted at

the Old Bailey, and executed at Tyburn
.in February 1754. Tims 1110: strous cru-

elly was this po./r vr.au brought to a

shameful death, which it was almost im-

possible for him" to avoid, from the mo-
ment they had fixed on him. His reasons
lor being on the road at that time must

appear like an id:e excuse
;
and the con-

federates .seemed to be strangers to each
other till that time. And thus have seve-
ral innocent people lost their lives for
sham robberies, and the public been amus-
ed with numerous executions, and flat-

tered with hopes that the number of

rogues mus*" be lessened, at the same time

that they ate plundered by veteran villains,

every one of whom 's under contribution

to thief-taken-, Src* and are nueV brought
to justice by them, unless to answer their

political purpo
c es.

23. 4- Peter i: ric being appointed in

the year 1^84, by the Senate of Venice
to the command in the Adriatic, he cap-
tured a vessel driven thither by ten

ous weather, onboard which was the wi-

dow of Ra.nada . Bacha, of Tripoli, who
was carrying to Constantinople property
to the amount of eigiit hundred thousand

crowns. Having made.hnr.sdf maftec'o

the ship, and the persons in her suite,

he caused t\vo hundred and fl
r
ty incn >

who were on board, to be put to death ;

pierced with his own sword the son of
;
;i the arms of his mother, and

.\Jlf lllClC .<- V.1>. iw......, ..^r.. ~... -.
l - v -

- J -, J--*i> W;*K ^--r
dered their bodies to be cut to pieces, and
thrown into the sea.. This ciutlty, more
than barbarous, did not remain, however,
tiru.un s, < d, f.,-r tc.c Senate of Venice

caused Eric to be beheaded, and sent to

Ar.iuiath III., emperor of the Turks, the

\vhole of the booiy he had taken.

- 24. * In the six'h century li.

h Prirce r;a:r;ed Piaeh'rg -, who ren*

dereJ himself odiu:s by Irs cruehy. A
your.t; gentleman who was in his s..TV ice,

;
married a young lady belong'

his i'-,ntiy,
without acquitting hfi'-i of

h's intention, the prince, it is s.iid, was
so cruel when he heard of their maniage,
as to cause them to be inck.s.d alive, one

on the Other, in the trunk of a tree, which
he had ordered to be made hollow for the

purpose, and to be buried in this man-
oer in a ditch. This however was the

last o{ his cruelties; for, having entered

into a consoiiacy some .time after against
Chikkbert L he w;.s seized by the guards
of that monarch, and cut into pieces*
which Childebert caused to be thrown. to

the do<r*.

25. $> . After the death of John Duke
of Milan, which took place in 1411, the

Ca a;c ibos, apowerful famdv of Creraonaj
made themselves malters->-f that city* 'Oa-

brinus Fundulus, an Italian, became at

first one of their most zealous paitizans ;

.

(02,) Gazetteer, March 4, 1755. ('23.) De Lavau Rccueil de diverses Histoires, vol. iu part i.

p. 53.
v
'24. ) Paradin. Annaies de Boulogne ; De Lavaxi Rccucii du divtisesii Histoiie?. vo.. i.

pai t i. /p. 22 .
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but he aspired afterwards to the sovereign

authority, and with that view having
formed a party, he invited Charles de

Cavalcabos, chief of that family, with

nine or ten of his relations, to an enter-

tainment at a house in the country, where

he ciused them all to be assassinated. He

immediately seized on the government of

the town, where he exercised every kind

of cruelty, in order ta maintain his autho-

rity ; but he was not able to guard against
the secret machinations of Philip Visconti

Duke of Milan, who had succeeded his

brother John, for he was seized and car-

ried prisoner to Milan, where he was be-

headed. Before the execution, while the

confrs*or was exhorting him to repent
of his crimes, he replied with a stern look,

that instead of repenting of what he had

clone, he was sorry that he had not

thrown, Pone Tohn XXJJ1. and the emoe-

at a time when he had them both there

after an entertainment he had given to

them.

26. $ The Bulgarians were the moft

dangerous enemies of the eaftern empire,
and made themselves masters of several of

its provinces. Their prince Simiul hav-

ing gained a battle against ihe emperor
Basilius II. was afterwards defeated in

1013, by that prince, who killed part
of his troops, and took fifteen thousand

of them prisoners. The latter, however,
were more unfortunate than those 'who
Jhad fallen with arms in their hands; for

Basilius being desirous to render these

poor wretches a monument of his cruelty,
caused their eyes to be put out, sparing

*>nly a captain in each company, to whom
he left one eye, that they might be able to

conduct the rest back to their own coun-

try. This strange spectacle affected Sa-

muel so much, that he died of grief a

few days after.

27. +When Schah Sefi, king of Persia,

came into the world, he had both his hands,

it is said, covered with blood ; and it is

added, that this was a presage of his cru-

elty. When he ascended the throne in

1629, he deprived his only brother of his

eye-sight, and caused his uncles, and

their children, his prime minister, his

chancellor, the master of his household,
and his mother, to be put to death. He
gained several victories over his enemVs
by the valour and good conduct of his ge-
nerals, rather th'-m by bis own courage
and pruden:e. The unfortunate Krib-

schah, king of the Kileks, experienced
also his cruelty ;

for his troops being en-

tirely defeated, and he himself-taken pri-

soner, he was conducted to Cr-sbin, where
Schah Sefi c used him, when introduced

to him, to be accompanied by five hun-
dred prostitutes, vho treated him with a

thousand indignities, during this ridicu-

lous ceremony. When he was afterwards

condemned to death, the execution was

preceded by a very extroardinary kind of

punishment. Iron shoes, like those of
a horse, were nailed to his hands and his

feet j and after he had been suffered to

languish in this manner three days, he
was tied to the top of a pole, in the Mie-

dan, or great market-place, and put to

death with arrows. The king himself

discharged the first arrow, and obliged all

the nobility of his court to follow his

example.

CHAP. XI.

Oftke bluer Revenges that some have taken

upon thitr Enemies.

WHEN the Emperor Frederick had

newly obtained a most signal victory in

Hungary, he made a speech to his sol-

diers, whereof this was a part :
" We

have done," said he,
" a great work, and

yet there is a greater that still remain*

for us to do ;
which is, to overcome our-

selves, and to put an end at once to our

covetousness, and the desire of revenge."
Thus great and generous souls are ever

found to be the most placable, and are

easiest appeased; while the weak and

fearful are guilty of the greates barbari-

ties, as not knowing how to allot any
measure or bounds to their anger.

1 . In the isle of Majorca, there was a

lord of a castle, who amongst others kept
a Negro slave, and for some fault of his

had beaten him with some seventy. The

(35.) Fulgosus, lib. ix. c. 11 f26.) Zonaras
; De Lavau Rccueil de diverse* Histoires, TO!, i.

jarti. p. 48. {27,} Olearius Voyage de Perse; DC Lava* Recucii de /iivtrsw Histoirw, TO! i.

jprt i. p. 191.
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villain Moor watching hi? oppor
c

nni y,

when his master and the rest were ab-

sent, shut the door against him ; and at

his return he thus a- ted h 's damnable

revenge ;
while his lord stood without,

demanding entrance, he reviled him, vio-

?_grqf-inns ajainsr M. AntOHlUS '

}
Ibr '.

and two of his children out at the ca:t!e

windows, and stood ready to do the like

with the third and youngest child. The
miserable father, who had beheld the

ruin of all his family but this one, beg-

ged of his slave to save the life of that

little one ; which the cruel slave refused,

unless he would cut off his own nose :

the pitiful parent accepted the condition,

and had no sooner performed it, but the

bloody villain first cast the infant down

haad-long, and then himself, in a bar-

barous bravery, thereby to elude the re-

venge of his abused lord.

2. " As I went from Rome with my
company," says Camerarius,

"
passing

through the Marquisate of Ancona, we
were to go through a city called Terni.

As we entered the city, we saw over the

gate, upon a high tower, a certain tablet,

to which were fastened (as at first it

seemed to us) a great many bats or reer-

mice ; we thinking it a strange sight,
and not knowing what it meant, one of

the city, whom we asked, told us thus :"
" There was," said he,

" in this city
two noble, rich, and mighty houses,
which for a long time bore an irrecon-

cilable hatred one against the other; their

malice passed from father to son, a it

were by inheritance, by occasion of which

many of both houses were slain and mur-
dered. At last, the one house, not many
years since, resolved to stand no more

upon murdering one or two of the ad-

verse party by surprise, but to run upon
them all at once, and not to leave one of

them alive. This bloody family secretly

gathered together, out of the country

adjoining,
with their servants, and such

other bravoes as many Italians keep in

pay to employ in the execution of their

revenges ; these were privily armed, and
had notice to be ready at a word. About

midnight they seize upon the person of

the governor of the city, and leaving

- n his house, go on silently to the

hou c e -) t'ie r enemy, disposing troops
at the end of every street. About ten

oft em take the overnor in the midst

of t'-.em, as if they had been the archer*

of his guard, whom they compelled, by
settiYg a poignard to his throat, to com-
mand speedy entrance. He caused the

doors to be opened ; they seeing the go-
vernor there, made no refusal ; which

done, they call their accomplices that

stood not far off, put the governor into

the safe-keeping, enter, and kill man,
woman and child, and the very horses in

the stable. That done, they forced the

governor to command the city gates to

be opened, and so they departed, and

dispersed into private places amongst
their friends ; some fled to the next gea-

ports, and so got far off: but such as

staid near, were so diligently searched

for, that they were found, drawn out of
their holes, aad put to death with griev.
ous tortures ; after which, their hands
and feet being cut off, were nailed to

that tablet,'
1

saith he,
" which you saw

as you came along, as a lesson to posterity.
The sun having broiled those limbs so fas-

tened, mak'-s travellers, that know nothing
of the tragedy, suppose they are reer

mice."

3. Dionysius, the younger, a tyrant of

Sicily, came to Locris, the birta-place
of his mother Doris ; there he took the
most stately and capacious house in all

the city : he caused all the rooms of it

to be strewed with a sort of wild betony
and roses ; and having utterly cast off all

shame ; seat for several of the Locren-

, she caused hj
head to be cut off, and to be throw
;';*" -,

- iman blood!
citizens took a sharp revenge upon him
for this affront, in the persons of his wife
and children ; for having inflicted a thou,
sand torments upon these innocent per-,

sons, at last they thrust needles into their

fingers, betwixt their flesh and the nails,
and then cut their throats ; after which,

they chopt their flesh into small pieces,
of which they boiled some, cursing all

those that would not eat of it ; the rest

they dried and ground, that it might be

(l.) Treasury of Ancient and Modern Times. 1. 2. e. 10. p. 135. (2.) Camer. Oper. Sub.
cent. i, c. 84. p. 390.
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IwaHowed down in pottage by poor peo-
ple ; that which remained they cast into
the sea

; their bones were beaten in mor-
tars, and the pawder min~l?d with those
horrible messes, and the pottage, which,

they had made of human flesh. As for

the tyrant himself, he was reduced to'

necessity, tint he went up and

down, playing upon a symbol, to procure
fcod for his belly, and died in that mi-
serable fitate.

4-. Conrade Tri.-cio, Lord of Fulingo,
in the Dutchy of Spoleto, hearing that

the captain of the castle of Norccra- had
slain Nicholas Trincio, Iris brother, upon
suspicion of adultery, came" and besieged
this captain, and he'd him so strait to it,

that being out of all hope to save hirr-

tfelf, he first cut the throats of his wife
and children, and then threw himself

down from an high tower, that he might
not fall alive into the power of Conrade :

who seeing himself frustrated of the

means to torment him according to his

intention, set upon' his kindred allies,

friends, and familiars ; and as many of

them as he could take, he tortured with-

out mercy : and after he had murdered

them, plucked out their bowels, chopt
fheir bodies into email parcels, hung up
their quarters in- the highways and places
cf shew, for travellers to gaze on ; be-

having himself with that savage and out-

rageous cruelty, -that no man can call it

a punishment or revenge, but must study
to find out P, name fit for it ; and, after

all, perhaps shall Jos? his labour.

5. Altobel, a citizen of Tudertum
fvclMi-Vi con-: c-*\\ Torli"^ in th^ "Hnt^hv
(

used their eyes to be put out, sparing

^ly a captain in each company, to whom

sJteft resr^fltt^w TO&UP $fe,&
with great cruelty amongst them, both

towards rich and poor. Many in

lie also made upon the neighbouring ter-

ritories, and spoiled and rifled some other

cities near Tudcvtum. At last he was'

defeated and taken prisoner by the Pope's

army:, forthwith he was hound stark

naktd to a post in the market-place, to

the end that all they whom he wronged
might revenge themselves upon him in

what mai ner they pleased. Thither run

the mothers whose chiMren he had killed,

who, like so main- wild beasts, be-in to
tear his body with their greedy teeth ;

others wouira, cut. and slash rum,
le in another

; the fathers,

... yruucu.i.. - ^...-:....^ .be.had-
VtuoK kincr.nf thff Kit/lre , .^v.nprir.riccd

.:s, iiot ft.- ny point of ex-

treme
rigc.ir. He. with a courage des-

perat -Iy obstinate, endured these tor-

ments with constancy ; saying, between

times, "That no new thing had happen-
ed unto him ; and trr.t long since he had
foreseen wil . . v.^nt."

Being dead, they put an end to their

fury, by cutting his body into mor-

sels, which (like flesh in a butcher's

shop) were sold by weight, and after-

wards eaten by those that bought them.

Leaiider, in his description of Italy,

saith,
" This fell out in his time."

6. The duke of Lambourg dying with-

out issue, the duke of Brabant, and the
earl of Geldeix, strove about the succes-

s-ion, each of them pretending right to

it
;
when they could not agree they fell

to arms : at last the duke of Brabant
won the victory in a battle, and took,

amongst other prisoners, the bishop of

Collen, who followed the party of the

earl of Gelders. This bishop, after he
had been prisoner to the earl of Heynault
the space of seven years, was set at li-

berty upon conditions which he accept-
ed ; and being ready to return home, he

prayed the earl that he would honour
him so far, as to convey him into his

country. The earl willingly condescend-

ed, and hiving brought him almost to

Collen, not mistrusting any thing, he
saw himself upon the sudden enclosed

with, a troop of horsemen, which took

him and delivered him to the bishop,
who locked him up in a prison, where
he ended his days ; and the more to vex

and torment him, the bishop caused an

iron cage to be made and anointed all

over with honey, .which was laid out to.

the sun, the earl being locked fast with-

in it.
'* This was done in the memory

of our fathers," saith Philip Camera-rius..

7. C. Cornificius, a poet and emulator

of Virgil, when he saw the soldiers often

(3.) Atbeneei Deipnosoph. 1. 12. c. 11. p 541. ^Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 9. c. 8. p. 237,, 238.

(4.J Caxner, Oper. Subcis cent. 1. c. ft4. p. 3Qi. (5.) Ibidk ^C.) Ibid. c. 87- p 407-
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flying, he called them helmeted bares ;

who so far resented thi-i term of igno-

miny, that upon the first opportunity

they all .deserted him in fight ; and so he

was slain upon the place by the enemy.
8. M. Tuliius Cicero bad made some

orations against M. Ajotonius ;
for which,

when Antonius came to be of the

Triumvirate, he caused him to be slain.

t,
the \\ife of Antonius, not

firfd with the death of that great orator,

caused his head to : it to her,

upon which she be

: Uer lap, a ;g the m
uut the ton :! pricked it in

all, ci i a b and

:nt place over those pi.'

orations to the peo
9. Pop;

:

<h, having
been opedom by For-

r his'

. F the sepul-

chre, . . ':!ical orna-

ments, cloi!uM in secular garments, and

to be buried without the church
; he also

caused his ringers to be cut off, and to

be cast into the river for the fish to de-

vour. When Sergius the third came to

be Pope, he caused the body of the same

Formosus to be drawn out of his second

burying-place, to be beheaded in the

Forum or market-place, and then to be

cast into the river Tiber, to gratify Lo-
is the king of France, who thus

I the dead Formosus, for tiiat by
rhe empire was translated from

the French to the Ik'rer.garians. Others

say that Sergius did this to Formosus,
because he had also opposed him in the

elect .

10. Carnbyses, the son of Cyrus, king
of Persia,, sent to Amasis, king of Egypt,
that he should send him his daughter.
Amasis, knowing that the Persian would
use her but as one of his concubine

his wife, and withal dreading- his power,
he sent Nitetes, the daughter of Apries

the former king, adorned after the man-
ner of his daughter. The daughter of

Apries made known this deceit to Cam-

byses at her first coming, who was there-

upon so incensed, that he resolved upon
a war with gypt : and though Anasb
was dead before he could take Memphis,
yet as soon as he had, he went thence

to the elaiG, enters the palace of
Amas the body of him to be
taken out of his sepulchre ; which clone,-

he would hive it to be scourged, pulled,
] w-.th all the

contumely
'

..irrise; this being
done till t! . .

<

; pleasure were

wearied, a,; the salted carcase

oppose . so that no particle
fell fr . he at last can

to be thro , j lire, where it was
I

11.
.; against Tomyris,

, bad by a
a her. so- . es.j

t of his army with

pletitit'-ii provision of meats a ,

on purpose to be seized upon. These
1

Spargnpises had cut in pieces*
et himself and his army

'.ting ;
and while they were secure

asleep, and enfeebled by drinking, Cyrus,
set upon them, killed and took most of
them.

;\.'ii^ht be-

Cyrus, desired that he might be
1 he was loosed, and his

-

at liberty (grieved for the dis-

ure of his army) he slew himself.

After which Tomyris in a great battle

overthrew ., Cyrus ; and hav-
: ;>-3t the dead, in re-

m'* death, she caused his

head to be cut off, and to be thrown
into \.

. human blood;
with this ; ;m, say some,

" Sa-

n tiiou hast
so much thirsted after ;" but Herodotus,
" Thou ha:,t desrrc>yed nw son taken

.k, and as I threatened I will satiate

:,"

of Cyprus, having defended that city
with invincible courage during a long

(7.) Zuin. ibid 1. 2. p. 216. (8.),Xiphil. in Augusto, p. 27. Wier. Oper. p. 8-28. Lib. de Ira.
Pluc. 9-j Wier. Oper. p. s-jo. Lib de Ira Heylyn. Cosm. p. 107. ,;io.. [.3 p.
161. 157. Dinoth. Memorab. 1. 5. p. 353. (il.) Hcrodot, 1. I. p. gg, 09. Diuotli. Mciuorab.
1. v, p. 313. Justin. Hist. 1. 1. p. 23.
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his

to death ; and that he might the better

attain his end, he caused a roasted hen

every now and then to be let down to his

nose, that by the smell of the meat his

appetite might be excited to the greater

eagerness ; but he was not suffered to

taste of it ; only it was presented to

make his punishment the more bitter.

When the miserable creature had en-

dured this manner of usage for six days,
the seventh it was found that he had

eaten the upper parts of his own arms.

13. When Paris was dead, Helena was

married to another of the sons of Priam,

called Deiphobus; and Troy being taken

by the Greeks, Menelaus, her first hus-

band (from whom she had been stolen),

acted his revenge upon this latter hus-

band with great severity ; for he cut off

his ears, arms, and nose ;
and at the last,

when he had maimed him all over, and in

every part, he suffered him to die in ex-

quisite
torments.

14. Fredericus Barbarossa, the em-

peror, with a strong army besieged Milan

that had withdrawn itself from under hii

obedience, and had lately affronted his

empress in this manner. The empress,
desirous to see the city (not fearing to

meet with any disrespect from a place
under her husband's jurisdiction), had

put herself into it. The mad people
seized upon her, set her upon the back

of a mule, with her face to the tail, and

the tail in her hand instead of a bridle :

and in this contumelious manner put her

out at the other gate of the city. The

emperor, justly incensed, urged the be-

sieged to yield, who at last did ; and he

received them to mercy upon this con-

dition : that every person who desired to

live, should, with their teeth, take a fig

out of the fundament of a mule
; as

many as refused were immediately to be

beheaded. Divers preferred death be-

fore this ignominy : those that desired

life did what was commanded : whence

fame that scornful proverb in Italy ;

/armyTiorthv, ith I,?
1

was Bound
/ naktd to a post in the market-place, tc

! Jthe end that all thp-.- -^ *-> - -r

15. " There arc no greater instances

of revenge," says Sabellicus,
" than Jn

factious cities of Italy ;
where the chief*

of the one faction falling into the hand*
of the other, it was a great favour to
be beheaded or strangled." Pontanut

adds,
" That he has heard his grand-

mother tell, how in certain mortal dif-

ferences betwixt some families, one of
the opposite faction being taken, he wai

immediately cut into smal' gobbets, hii

liver was thrown upon the hot coals,
broiled and divided into little morsels,
and distributed amongst their friends,
invited to breakfast For that purpose :

after which execrable feeding there were

brought cups with the sprinklings of
some of the gathered blood. Then fol-

lowed congratulations amongst them-

selves, laughter, jests, and witty pas-

sages to season their viands, and, to

conclude, they drank to God himself, as

being the favourer of their revenge.*'
16. A certain Italian having his enemy

in his power, told him,
" There was no

possible way for him to save his life,

unless he would immediately deny and
renounce his Saviour." The timorou*

wretch in hope of mercy, did it ; when
the other forthwith stabbed him to the

heart : saying,
" That now he had a full

and noble revenge, for he had killed him
at once both body and soul."

17. George Villiers, duke of Bucking,
ham, was stabbed at Portsmouth, Satur-

day, August 23, 1628, by John Felton.

It is said, the villain did it partly in

revenge, for that the duke had denied

him some office he had made suit for ;

nor is it improbable, for I find him thus

characterised :
" He was a person of a

little stature, of a stout and revengeful

spirit. Having once received an injury
from a gentleman, he cut off a piece of
his little finger, and sent it with a chal-

lenge to the gentleman to fight him y

thereby to let him know, he valued not

the exposing of his whole body to hazard,
so he might but have an opportunity to

be revenged.
18. Anno 1500, at such time as Ta-

mas Shaw ruled Persia, the city Ispahan

(the metropolis of all Persia), surfeiting

(12.) Wier. Oper. p. 703. Lib. de Jejun. Commentit. (13.) Diet. Cret. I. 5, p. 128 fi4.)

Lonic. Thea. p. 643. Munst. Cos. 1. '2. 1 !eyl Cosrn. p. 144. (15.) Wier. Oper. p. 83o. Lib. de

Ira (I6.j Clark's MIN c. 5. p. 22. Reynold's on Passions^ c. 15. p. 150, (17.) Rushw. Hist.

Coll. p. 650.
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except they would compound at a larger
rate ; but it came to pass the same

night, that the sea broke in, and over-

whelmed all his marsh ; which, saith

Hollinshed, continueth in that manner to

this very day.
5. Lucullus the Roman Consul, visit-

ing the cities. of Asia, found the poor
country afflicted and oppressed with so

many evils and miseries, as no man living
could believe, nor tongue express ; for

the extreme and horrible covetousness of

the farmers, customers, and Roman
usurers did not only devour it, but kept
the people also in such miserable bondage
and thraldom, that fathers were forced

to sell their sons and daughters ready
for marriage, to pay the interest and use

of money which they had borrowed to

pay their . fines withal ; they were even

forced to sell the tables dedicated to the

Temples, the statues of their gods, and
other ornaments and jewels of their tem-

ples; and in the end they themselves

were adjudged for bond-slaves to their

cruel creditors, to wear out their days
in miserable servitude. And yet the

worst of all was the pain and torment

they put them to before they were so

condemned ; for some they imprisoned
and cruelly racked, others they tormented

upon a little brazen horse, set them in

the stocks, made them stand naked in the

greatest heat of summer, or on the ice

in winter; so that bondage seemed to

them a relief of their miseries, and a rest

from their torments. Lucullus found
the cities of Asia full of such oppressions,
whereof, in a short time, he exceedingly
cased them.

6. King John of England was a great
oppressor : on a time a Jew refusing to

lend this king so much money as he re-

quired, the king caused every day one of
his great teeth to be pulled out for the

space of seven days ; and then the Jew
was content to give the king ten thou-
sand marks of silver, that the one tooth
which he had left might not be pulled

^reat ^number
of the seditious to be ex-

water, 'called MaiTd*the' Fair," ancTbeing

by her repulsed, he is said to send a

messenger to give her poison in a poached
egg, whereof she died. Not long after,

he himself had but little better fate, be-

ing poisoned at Swinstead Abbey.
7. Luther reports, that he being at

Rome, a great Cardinal died, and left

behind him a great store of money. Be-
fore his death he made his will, and laid

it in a chest where his money was.

After his death the chest was opened,
and therein by the money was found,
written in parchment :

Dumpotui rapui, rapiatis quando potestis,

"
I scrap'd together while I could :

" That you should do so too, I would."

8. Anno Dom. 1234-, in the reign of

King Henry the Third, there was a great
dearth in England, so that many people
died for want of victuals; at which time,
Walter Grey, Archbishop of York, had

great store of corn, which he had hoard-
ed up for five years together ; yet in that

time of scarcity, refused to relieve the

poor with it
; but suspecting lest it

might be destroyed with vermin, he
commanded it to be delivered to hus-

bandmen that dwelt in his manors, upon
condition to return him as much new
corn after harvest. But behold a ter-

rible judgment of God upon him for his

covetousness, and unmercifulness to the

poor : when men came to one of his

great stacks of corn, near to the town of

Rippon, there appeared in the sheaves

all over, the heads of worms, serpents,
and toads ; so that the Bailiffs were
forced to build a high wall round about
the stack of corn, and then to set it on

fire, lest the venomous creatures should
have gone out, and poisoned the corn in

other places.

9. 4> In 1570 arid 1571, Mark An-
thony Bragandin, a noble Venetian, was

governor of Famagousta, in the island

of Cyprus, having defended that city
with invincible courage during a long

siege, in which Mustapha, the general

(4.) Clark's Mirr. c 33. p. 114. (5.) Plut. in vita Luculli. Clark's Mirr. c. 15. p. 58, 59.
Baker's Chron. p. 101, 106. (7.) Lurh. Col. Mensa, p. 82. (8.) Clark's Mirr. c. 23. p. 117.

Stowe s Chr.
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of the Turkish army, lost more than

80,000 men, he found himself obliged,
because the aid expected from Venice

was too long in arriving, to surrender

the place on honourable conditions ; but

Mtistapha did not adhere to his agree-

ment, and with a treachery common

among infidels, made Bragandin prisoner,

together with Astdr Baglioni, who com-

manded the garrison ; Lawrence Tiepoli,
one of the magistrates, and several other

officers, all Christians, were cruelly mas-

sacred in the sight of Bragandin, who
was reserved for a more inhuman punish-
ment. Mustapha, desirous to make him
endure more than the pain of one death,

caused the cymeter to be thrice brought
near to his throat, yet this illustrious

commander always beheld it with in-

trepidity; after his nose and his ears had

been cut off, his legs were loaded with

chains, and in that state he was thrown

into a dungeon, from which he was

afterwards taken to carry earth in a hod
to those who were employed in repairing
the fortifications of Famagousta. His
executioners forced him to bend with

this heavy load, and to kiss the earth

every time that he passed before Mus-

tapha, when he came to inspect the

works. That they might expose him to

every kind of indignity he was lashed

to the yard of one of the galleys, and

then dragged to the public square, where

he was bound hand and foot and flayed
alive. His courage was not depressed

by the cruelty of this punishment, and

he died with firmness, reproaching the

infidels for their perfidy and inhumanity.
His skin was immersed in salt and vinegar

by the order of Mustapha, then stuffed

with hay, and affixed to the top of the

mast of his vessel, to be earned in parade

along the coasts of Egypt and Syria.
It was then deposited in the arsenal of

Constantinople, whence it was obtained

by the children of this illustrious hero,

and preserved as the most glorious title

of their family. Mustapha's fury being

appeased by this barbarous kind of death,
he granted life to the rest of the gar-

rison, and caused them to be put into

chains.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the bloody and cruel Massdcns in sc*

vcral Places, and their Occasions.

THE Naturalists tells us of a serpent

(who is therefore called Haemorrhois),
that wheresoever he bites, he makes the

man all over bloody. It seems his poison
hath a particular command aver the

blood, so as to call it all into the out-

ward parts of the body. The vulgar
rout, and headstrong multitude, when
once it is enraged, is such another kind

of serpent ; wheresoever the scene of its

insolence is, it makes it all over bloody.
This unbridled torrent bears all down
before it

;
and being transported with its

own fury, it knows no difference of age,
sex, or degree, till it hath converted a

flourishing place into a field of blood.

1. In the year 1506, in Lisbon, upon
the tenth day of April, many of the city
went to the church of St. Dominick,
to hear mass : on the left side of this

church there is a chapel, much reve-

renced by those of the country, and call-

ed Jesus Chapel. Upon the altar there

stands a crucifix, the wound of whose
side is covered with a piece of glass.
Some of those that came thither to do
their devotions, casting their eyes upon
this hole, it seemed to them that a kind
of glimmering light came forth of it :

then happy he that could first cry a
miracle ; and every one said, that "God
shewed the testimonies of his presence."A Jew, that was but lately become a

Christian there, denied that it was any
miracle, saying,

" It was not likely that

out of a dry piece of wood there should

come such a light." Now albeit many
of the standcrs-by doubted of the miracle,

yet, hearing a Jew deny it, they began
to murmur, calling him a wicked apos-
tate, a detestable enemy to Jesus Christ ;

and, after they had sufficiently reviled

18. Anno 1500, at such time as Ta- '

mc aiw vn^/ ,proi 3& llrr.

off the hair of his head and beard, trode

upon him, trailed him into the church-

,) Gratiani Hist, de Cypre. D Lavau Rccueil de Diverges Histoires, vol. i. part . p. 243.

yard.
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yard, beat him to death, and, kindling a

great lire, cast the dead body into it.

All the residue of the people ran to this

mutinous company : there a certain friar

preached a sermon, wherein he vehe-

mently urged his auditors to revenge the

injury that our Lord had received. The

people, mad enough of themselves, were

more incensed by this exhortation. Be-

sides this, two other Friars took and held

up a cross as high as they could, crying
cut,

"
Revenge heresy ;

down with

wicked heresy, and destroy the wicked
nation." Then, like hungry dogs, they
fell upon the miserable Jews, cut the

throats of a great number, and dragged
them, half dead, to the ilres, many of

which they made for the purpose. They
regarded neither age nor sex, but mur-
dered men, women, and children

; they
broke open doors, rushed into rooms,
dashed out childrens brains against the

v/alls : they went insolentlyinto churches,
to pluck out thence the little children,
old men, and young maidens, that had
taken hold of the altars, the crosses, and

images of saints ; crying, Misencordia !

"
Merey, mercy !

"
there they either

murdered them presently, or threw them
out alive into the fire. Many that car-

ried the port and shew of Jews, found
themselves in great danger ; and some
were killed, and others wounded, before

they could make proof that they had no
relation to them. Some that bore a

grudge to others, as they met them, did

but cry "Jews!" and they were pre-

sently beaten down, without having
liberty or leisure to answer for them-
selves. The magistrates were not so

hardy as to oppose themselves against the

fury of the people ;
so that, in three days,

the cut-throats killed above two thou-
sand Jewish persons. The King, under-

standing the news of this horrible hurly-

burley, was extremely angry, and sud-

denly dispatched away Jaques Almeida,
and Jaques Lopez, with full power to

punish so great offences ; who caused a

great number of the seditious to be ex-

ecuted. The Friars, that had lift up

(I.) Gamer. Oper. Subcis. cent. i. c. 40. p. 188. '2.) De Ser. Hist, of France, p. 143,

Cosm. p. 88. Zuin. Theac. vol. ii. 1,7. p. 552. C.uner, Ouer. Suhcisiv. qeut. 1. c, 83. p. 3rf5.

Ganlt. Tab. Chrou. p, 6*4.

G % 3. Anno

the cross and animated the people to

murder, were degraded, and afterwards

hanged and burnt. The magistrates,
that had been slack to repress this riot,

were some put of office, and others fined ;

the city also was disfranchised of many
privileges and honours.

2. In 1281, when Charles of Anjou
reigned in Sicily, his soldiers, all French-

men, lying in garrisons in the cities,

grew so odious to the Sicilians, that

they studied nothing so much as how
to be revenged, and to free themselves

from the yoke of the French. The most
resolute in this business was a gentleman,
called John Prochyto. This gentleman

being justly provoked by the French,
who had forced his wife, and finding
himself much favoured by the Sicilian

Lords and Gentlemen,, begins, by their

counsel and support, to build a strange

design for the entrapping of all the

French at once, and abolishing for ever

their memory in Sicily. All which was
so secretly carried on for eighteen

months, that ever since it has been

looked upon as a prodigious thing, that

a design of that nature could possibly
be concealed by so many people, and so

different in humour. The watch-word,
or signal, was, that upon Easter-day,
when the bell should begin to toll to

Even-song, all the Sicilians should pre-

sently run to arms, and joining together
with one accord, should fall upon all the

French throughout Sicily. Accordingly,
all the inhabitants of the isle were ga-
thered together at the appointed hour,

and armed, ran upon the French, cut

all their throats, without taking so much
as one prisoner, or sparing the children,

or women gotten with child by the.

French, that they might utterly ex-

tinguish the whole race of them. There
were slain eight thousand at that time ;

and there escaped but a very small

number, who fled into a fort, called

Sperling, where, for want of victuals,

they were all starved to death. This

bloody massacre is, to this day, called the

Sicilian Vespers,
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8. Anno 1572 was the bloody Parisian

mattins, wherein was spilt so much Chris-

tian blood, that it flowed through the

streetslike rain-water in great abundance:
and this butchery of men, women, and

children, continued so long, that the prin-

cipal rivers in the kingdom were seen co-

vered with murdered bodies ; and their

streams so died and stained with human
blood, that they who dwelt far from the

place where this barbarous act was com-

mitted, abhorred the water of those ri-

vers, and refused to use it, or to eat of

the fish taken therein, for a long time af-

ter. This tragedy was thus cunningly
plotted. A peace was made with the

protestants : for the assurance whereof,
a marriage was solemnised between Hen-

ry of Navarre, chief of the protestant

party, and the lady Margaret, the king's
sister. At this wedding there assembled
the prince of Conde, the admiral Coligni,
and divers others of chief note ; but there

was not so much wine drank as blood
shed at it. At midnight the watch-bell

rung; the king of Navarre and the prince
of Conde were taken prisoners ; the ad-

miral murdered in his bed, and thirty
thousand, at the least, of the most po-
tent men of the protestant religion, sent

by the way of the Red Sea, to find the
nearest passage to the land of Canaan.

4. In the year 1311, and in the time
of pope Clement the Fifth, all the order
of tne Knights Templars being condemn-
ed at the council of Vienna, and adjudged
to die

; Philip the Fair, king of France,

urged by the pope, and out of a covete-
ous desire to possess their wealth,

gave way to men to charge them with

crimes; on which pretence they were put
to death. The great master of the order,

together with two other of the principal

persons, one whereof was brother to the

dauphin of Viennois, were publicly burnt

together.
5. Mithridates, king of Pontus, was

once a friend and confederate of the Ro-
mans, and took their part against Aristo-

nious, who would not consent to the ad-
mission of the Romans unto Pergarnus,

accordingto the last will of king Attalus:

yet afterward conceiving an ambitious

hope to obtain the monarchy of all Asia,
in one night he plotted and effected the

death of all the Roman soldiers dispersed
in Anatolia, to the number of one hun-
dred and fifty thousand.

6. The massacre of the French protes-
tants at Merindol and Chabriers, happen-
ed in the year 1545, the instrument of it

being Minier, the president of the coun-

council at Aix : for, having condemned

thesepoor people of heresy, he mustered a

small army, and set fire to the villages: those

of Merindol seeing the flames, with their

wives and children fled into the woods,
but were there butchered, or sent. to the

galleys. One boy they took, placed him

against a tree, and shot him to death.

Twenty five, who had hid themselves in

a cave, were in part stifled, in part burnt.

In Chabriers they so inhumanly dealt with

the young wives and maids, that rrost of

them died immediately after. The men and

women were put to the sword, the chil-

dren were re-baptized. Eight hundred

men were murdered in a cave, and forty
women put together into an old barn, and
burnt. Such was the cruelty of the sol-

diers to these poor women, that when
some of them had clambered to the top of

the barn, with an attempt to leap down,
the soldiers beat them back again with

their pikes.

7. King Etheldred, the younger son

of Edgar, being oppressed and broken by
the Danes, was forced to buy his peace of

them at the yearly tribute of ten

thousand pounds, which, in a short

time after, was enhanced to forty-eight
thousand pounds ; which money was rais-

ed upon the subjects by the name of Dane-

gelt. Weary of these exactions (send-

ing forth a secret commission into every

city of the kingdom) he plotted with his

subjects to kill all the Danes as they slept

in their beds ; which accordingly was put
in execution on St. Brice's night, Nov.

13. anno 1012.

8. That tribe of the Tartars who are

called Hippophagi, from their feeding

(3 ) Davil. Hist. 1. 5. p. 374. Heyln. Cosm. p. 170. Zuin. Theat v. 2. 1. 7. p. 552. Ca-
jrjer. Oper. Snbcisiv. cent. 1. c. 83. p 387. (4.) Camer. Oper. Subcis. cent. 1 p. 380. (5.)

Meyl. Cosm. p. 646. Louie. Theat. p. 342 Zuin. Theat. v. ii. 1. 7. p. 552. (6,) Heyl. Cosm.
p. 1 7 O f -(7.) Baker's Chron. p, 18. Heyl. Cosm p. 317.

upon
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upon horse-flesh, made an expedition into

Asia the Greater, leaving Albania behind

them, they fell into Medea. Phraortes,

the king, encountered them, but was

overthrown : finding therefore he was not

able to remove them by force, he assayed
it by policy, persuading them to look

southward, as unto richer countries.

Hereupon, full of prey and presents, they
marched towards Egypt ;

but were met
in Syria by Psamniticus the Egyptian

king, wno outvying the Median (for he

was the richer king) he loaded them with

gifts and treasure, and sent them back

again into Medea, from whence they
came

;
where for many years they afflict-

ed that people, and the neighbouring pro-

vinces^ doubling their tributes, and using
all kind of cruelties ; till in the end Cy-
axares, the son and sucsessor of Phraortes,

acquainting some of his most faithful sub-

jects with his design, caused the better

part of them to be plentifully feasted,

made them drunk, and slew them, re-

covering thereby the possession of his

whole estate.

9. Never was a more dreadful butch-

ery seen or heard of, either as to the num-
ber of those who were butchered, or the

variety of cruelties inflicted, than that

which was committed by the papists of

Ireland upon the protestants ofthat nation,
on the 23d ofOctober, 1 641. Though Dub-
lin, the capital of that kingdom, was saved

through the means of Owen O'Conolly,
who made a discovery of the conspiracy,

yet, in the province of Ulster, where the

Irish first rose, were committed the most
unheard-of barbarities ; persons continu-

ally arriving with fresh information of

slaughters, rapes, robberies, and other

enormities. Cutting of throats, and stab-

bing, were the mildest treatment the pro-
testants met with : some had their eyes

plucked out, and were several days dying
in the most exquisite torments : some
were drowned, some burnt, the murder-
ers forcing them to fetch the straw that

was to burn them. Some perished by hun-

ger, others by thirst, and some were bu-
ried alive : mothers were hanged on the

gallows, and their children about their

necks. Nay, these infernal monsters car-

ried their inhumanity farther, and obliged

fathers and mothers to murder their own

children, children their parents, husbands

their wives, and wives their husbands
j

matrons and maidens were first deflow-

ered and then butchered. In this mas-

sacre, which reach from one end of Ire-

land to the other, two hupdred thousand

protestants perished.
10. $> The islands of Japan were dis-

covered in the year 1542, and about 154p,
or six years after the first discovery, some
of the Jesuit missionaries arrived there,

being induced to visit them by the fa-

vourable representations of a young Ge-

noese, who had fled to Goa. Till the

year 1625, or near 1630, the Christian re-

ligion spread through most of the pro-
vinces of the empire, many of the lords

and princes openly embracing it ; and

there was very good reason to hope that

within a short compass of time the

whole empire would be converted to the

faith of our Saviour, had not the ambi-

tious views, and the impatient endea-

vours of the missionaries to reap the tem-

poral as well as the spiritual fruits of their

care and labour, so provoked the supreme
majesty of the empire, as to raise against
themselves and their converts a persecu-

tion, which hath not its parallel in

history, whereby the religion they preach-

ed, and all those who professed it, were

in a few years time entirely exterminated.

The missionaries had made so great pro-

gress, that the princes of Bungo Arima
and Omura, who had been baptized,
sent in the year 1582, some of their

nearest relations with letters and pre-

sents, to pay homage to the then Pope
Gregory XIII. and to assure his holi-

ness of their filial submission to the

Church. An account of this celebrated

embassy hath been given in the works
of that incomparable historian Thuanus,

andby many otherRomanCatholic writers.

But, notwithstanding this agreeable

prospect, the emperor, in the year 1586,
issued a proclamation for the suppression
of the religion, and the persecution be-

gan. This, however, had not at first

(8 ) Heyl, Cosm, p. 848. (9.) Hist, of England.

the
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the effect which the government expect-
ed far, though, according to the letters

of the Jesuits, 20,570 persons suffered

death for the faith of Christ, in the year
159O, only yet in 15C1 and 1592, when
all the churches were actually shut up,

they made 12000 new converts. The
The business was finally concluded by
the massacre of Siraahara, about the year
l64O. After this the Portuguese, as like-

wise the Christian religion, were totally

expelled the country, and the most ef-

fectual means taken for preventing their

return. The natives are for this purpose

prohibited from going out of the country,
and all foreigners are excluded from an

open and free trade ;
for as to the Dutch

and Chinese, under which last name some
other eastern nations go thither : they are

shut up whilst they remain there, and a

most strict watch is set upon them, so

that they are no better than prisoners
while they remain in the country.

The foliowing account of the manner
in which some of the Christians were put
to death in Japan, was written by Reyer
Gysbertz.

" Towards the end of the year
1662, and the beginning of 1623, there

were burnt or 'beheaded at Nangasaki,
about 130 persons, men, women, and
children. Among this number were Don
Pedro Luynigo, a Spaniard, Louis Pie-

terz, a native of Antwerp, and Spinola,
an Italian, a Fleming, and several Por-

tuguese and Spaniards, all
priests.

Ua the evening of the day destined for

this execution, the bason was sounded,
which is a method of announcing public
events in Japan, and a proclamation was

made, that each house in the neighbour-
hood of the place, chosen as the scene of

punishment, should furnish two or three

faggots, or any other number, accord-

ing to tbe number of the persons doomed
to destruction. The faggots were piled

up to the height of six feet, around stakes

fixed in the ground^ and a passage left

for introducing the unhappy sufferers,

who were tied to the stake by one hand
as high as possible, the other being left

free, but their feet were tied also to the

bottom of the stake.

When this was done, the pasage waa
closed'- up, and the wood bein *

piled as

high
1

as necessaiy, was set on tire, so

that the unfortunate wretches tied to the

stake were suffocated or broiled rather

than burnt.

Before this the Japanese had beheaded
some other Christians, at Nangasaki, and
earned their bodies and heads out to sea,

to the distance of more than five Japanese

leagues from the coasts, to prevent the

Christians from interring them. Among
1

those burnt with Spinola, was a native of

Brussels, who when conducted within the

pile would not suffer his hands to be tied,

he dropped down, and embracing the

stake with both arms, remained with hi*

face on the ground till he had expired.

Among these sufferers there were rive

persons fixed to different stakes so near

to each other to the windward, that the

flames did not approach near enough to

them, and burnt them very slowly :

but the ropes, which bound two more to

the leeward, having been burnt, they

jumped out of the flames, and the sur-

rounding pile, already half broiled, and

requested to abjure their religion, in order

to save their lives. The merciless offi-

cers of justice, who superintended this ex-

ecution, refused to receive them, and caus-

ed them to be driven back into the flames,

telling them that their submission was
not sincere ; and was made merely with

a view to escape a punishment which

they were not able to endure.

After these two executions, the perse-
cutions seemed to cease, and nothing more
was heard ofthem till the2-hh ofJanuary,
1624, when a priest was arrested at

Jeddo, with the person in whose house
he had lodged ; his whole family, and
about 128 other persons, all of whom
were burnt at a place near Jeddo, called

Juniagau.
The master of the house where the

priest was found was exceedingly rich.

He was betrayed by a Christian renegade,
who pretending to be still a Christian,
asked permission to share in the charity
of these people, and was received among
them at an Agape, or love-feast, where
he became so well acquainted with all

their proceedings as to be able to make
an exact report to the magistrates.
The brother of the lord of Firandoj

named Genterrodom, who was at Jeddo,
both as an hostage to the emperor, and

agent to his brother, gave him daily in-

formation
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Formation ; and about the end of Janu-

ary, which is the fete of the new year,
he caused strict search to be made after

the Christians, who might be in that part
of the country, and in every place under

their jurisdiction-, putting to death all

those who refused to deny their religion.

Considering the extent of Firando,
there were a great number

; but no more
than thirty-six or thirty seven had suffi-

cient firmness to suffer death, all the

rest renounced their religion. Among
those who perished was a boy of six or

seven years of age, who went to the

place of punishment with the utmost

cheerfulness and composure, singing
Christian hymns, and praising God in the

Japanese language.
The bodies were all carried out to sea in

a bark, on the north, or north-west side

of the island, where the water is deep, and
where the currents are very rapid, and

committed to the deep.
For some time after there was no new

search made at Nangasaki, except that

priests were now and then arrested when
discovered. On the 15th of March 1626,
one was arrested at the distance of halt

a league from that city. He was a native

of Spain, of an advanced . age, and had
resided in Japan nearly forty years. The
governor, whose name was Gonroe, did

not seem inclined to the sheddingof blood,
and was always sick, or pretended to be
so. On this account he requested leave

to resign his employment; and having
at length obtained it in 1626, a relation

of the emperor's named Kauwatsdo,
who was reckoned a man of talents and

probity, but exceedingly severe, was ap-

pointed to succeed him.

The Christians of Nangasaki enter-

tained great dread of his arrival, especi-

ally as that province had never been go-
verned by any nobleman, but only by
merchants or other individuals; for the go-
vernor was properly the factor of the court,
commissioned to purchase from foreign-
ers such commodities as the emperor
might have occasion for.

Kauwaytsdo having arrived at Nanga-
saki, on the 1 7th of June 1626, he caused,
two days after, fifty-three stakes to be
erected in one place, and surrounded
with faggots, to the height of eight or
nine feet. On the 20th ? thirteen persons,

namely, three priests, Francisco Par-

quero, a Portuguese bishop, aged seventy;
Balthazar de Torres, a Spanish priest,

aged sixty eight, and John Baptist, an

Italian, aged fifty-seven. The rest con-
sisted of five Portuguese, and the same
number of Japanese, who had given sheU
ter to the priests. The latter, that is to

say, the priests and the Portuguese
shewed great constancy ; but the five

Japanese denied their religion, went to

adore their idols, and cut off their hair

like the other inhabitants of the coun-

try.
On the 12th of July, nine other per-

sons, consisting of five men, three wo-
men, and a boy of five or six years of

age, were beheaded for having harboured

priestvS ; and several more were imprisoned
and condemned to suffer death, but the

execution of their sentencewas suspended,
in consequence of the governor setting
out suddenly for Miaco, at which the

emperor had arrived.

On the 29th of the same month, an-
other priest was seized at Umbra, near

Nangasaki, who had concealed himself

sometimes in one place and sometimes ia

another, in the small huts to which per-
sons afflicted with the leprosy ret ire in the

fields, because they are not suffered to
remain in the towns.
The governor perceiving the constancy

of the Christians, and that the number
at Nangasaki was still so great that it

would be necessary to put to death seve-

ral thousands of them before they could
be expirpated, invented another method.
On the 8th of February 1627, twelve

persons, men and women, were ar-

rested in the town of Mongi, half a

league from Nangasaki. The punish-
ment inflicted on them was branding on
the fore-head with a red-hot iron ; after

which they were asked whether they
would renounce their religion,. Having
refused, with great firmness, declaring
that there was only one God, two new
marks were made with a hot iron, one

upon each cheek.

When it was observed that they were
not to be overcome with pain, and that

they persisted in professing their faith,

they were stripped naked, women as well

as men, and being made to stretch out
their arms and legs, they were beat with

large
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large sticks, till they were almost dead.

When in this state, if they persisted still

to refuse, all the most sensible and tender

parts of their bodies, were burnt with

hot irons.

Among these twelve persons was a

child of six years of age, which endured

all these torments with the same firmness

as the rest. After going through these

sufferings, they were remanded to prison.
Some more, however, were seized, to

the number of forty-one,who were all pu-
nished and tortured in a thousand ways,

by beating with a cane, by hot irons,

mutilation of the fingers and toes, and

by other kinds of punishment.
At length, as the most cruel torments

were not able to compel them to deny
their faith, they were condemned to

death, and seventeen of them were sub-

jected to this punishment. Among this

number was a whole family, consisting of

the father, mother, and three children,

one seventeen, another thirteen, and the

third six years of age. The last observ-

ing that stones had been tied around the

neck and bodies of his father, mother,

brother, and sister, and of the rest \vho

were to accompany them, would not suf-

fer himself to be tied in the same manner.

The magistate then asked the father and

mother, who saw the child's repugnance,
whether they would consent that he

should be suffered to live, but they re-

plied in the negative ; adding, that they
wished him to participate in the same

felicity as themselves, and they were all

precipitated
into the sea.

Eight more of these prisoners, after

being subjected to similar tortures, were

beheaded : the remaining sixteen were

conducted to a place called by the Japa-
nese Singoe, that is to say, hell. It is

a stream of boiling water, which falls

from a steep mountain, with a loud noise.

These poor wretches were conveyed to

the mountain, and.being placed on the

edge of the precipice, were asked whe-

ther they would abjure their religion. On

replying that they would not, they were

thrown headlong into the water.

On the 14-th of May, nine Christians

were executed in Amira, seven men and

two womtn. They were exposed to the

same torture as the preceding, and as they

continued firm to their faith, they
conveyed to the mountain to be precipi-
tated into the boiling lake. As they were

going thither they continually invoked
Jesus and his Holy Mother, according to
the manner of the Roman Catholics ;

and, as they still persisted, after being
repeatedly forbidden, they were gagged,
in order to prevent them from speaking.
When they arrived at the boiling lake,
theirtormentors drew up water, and threw
it gradually over the tenderest parts of
their bodies, desiring them to abjure their

religion ; but as they absolutely refused,

they werebound and thrown into thelake.

Besides these, there were three priests
in prison, for whose execution stakes

were already erected, and they were to
be burnt in two or three days, with the

people who had afforded them shelter.

The wives and children of the latter were
to be beheaded, sentence having been al-

ready pronounced against them.

On the 17th of August, three men and
two women were condemned to the

flames. The women abjured their religion,
but the men persevered, and suffered

death with constancy.
About this time a new method of

making the*- Christians abjure their

religion was invented. The governor of

Nangasaki sent to the court of Jeddo
twelve or thirteen accused persons, among
whom there were two decrepid old men,
who had been regents at Nangasaki, un-
der the preceding emperors ;

so that they
were were well known, both on account
of the offices they had held, and the riches

they possessed. The rest were their

children, grand-children, and relations;

they all seemed equally resolved to die.

They passed through Firando on the 15th
of August, and dreadful means were to

be employed to make them renounce

Christianity.

Others, who were of less consideration,
were expelled from the city, and sent to

the mountains, while the people in the

neighbouring villages were forbidden to

receive or assist them, or to have any
communication with them. The case

was the same in the towns, and they
were forbidden to shelter themselves un-

der any roof, or to erect any kind of edi-

fice to defend them from the sun or the

ram
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ram. People were even appointed to see

that these prohibitions were carried strict-

ly into effect, and that they were reduced

to the situation of wild beasts.

In Nangasaki, many were confined to

their houses, the windows and doors of

which were closed up, so that it was im-

possible for them to open them, or to re-

ceive any thing through them from with-

out ; what little was allowed them to pro-

long their punishment with their life was

introduced through small holes made in

the adjacent houses. Those who sub-

sisted only by the labour of their hands,
had no longer any work, and every per-
son was forbidden, under the pain of

death, to furnish them with any.
On the l?th of August eleven persons

were executed at Nangasaki; ten of those,

among whom were two monks, were

burnt; eight Japanese shared the same

fate, and eight other persons, namely,
four men, a woman, and three children,
were beheaded.

On the 26th of October, the governor
made preparations for returning to Jedo,
and nearly about that time, five Japanese
Lords, with their wives and children, to

the number of more than thirty, who
also professed the Christian religion, were

put into the hands of the Portuguese,
who were constrained to receive them.

They were of the family of Fidecosamma,
who had been the last emperor of his

race, to whom the empire had legally

belonged, and had been saved from
Osacca when that town was taken in

1616. They were the most considerable

people in the empire by their birth.

The Portuguese were ordered to take
them ort board their galleys, and convey
them to Macao and then to Goa, with a

declaration, that if they should be found
to fail in the latter point, all their vessels

which came to Japan would be confiscated,
and all the Portuguese in it would be
made slaves.

In the year 1628, while the governor
of Nangasaki was at Jedo, those banished
to the mountains experienced some re-

laxation. They entered sometimes into
the town, and privately received alms
from their friends and relations who went
also to visit them. They went also to
the cottages of the peasants, and spent

TtL.it.

the winter in less misery than they had
done the summer.

But on the return of Kauwaytsdo,
all these poor exiles, who had not re-

nounced their creed, to the number of

348, were exposed to the most horrid

tortures ; they were besprinkled with

boiling water, seared with red-hot irons,

beat with canes, arid exposed naked

every day to the heat of the sun, and in

the night to the cold. Tubs filled with

serpents, and fires with gridirons were
shewn them, on which they were threat-

ened to be placed.

Those, who by their sufferings, and
the sight of the evils still prepared for

them, were rendered so ill as to be almost

ready to expire, were put into the hands
of the physicians to be subjected to medi-

cal treatment, that their tortures might
be prolonged. Modesty forbids the

recital of the horrid inhumanities prac-
tised on the persons of women and young
females

; some of them held out twenty,
and others forty and fifty days before

they sunk under the severity of their

pain and the outrages offered to them ;

but nature being exhausted, their courage
became weak, and they at length abjured
their creed.

On the 17th of September there had
been executed at Nangasaki, twenty-four

others, twelve of whom were decapitated;
and the same number burnt. Among
the latter were two Spanish Franciscans,
the rest were Japanese, who had sheltered

the Monks, or the nearest relations of
the former ; for it is an established law
in Japan, that the whole family of a

person who ventures to give lodging to

a priest, and the two families in the two
houses adjacent, on each side to that of
the first family; that is to say, five

families in the whole, tmust be punished ;

the host and his wife are burnt, and the

neighbours are subjected to some other

punishment for not having watched the

conduct of their neighbour, and given
information that he harboured a priest.
On the last of December, the same

year, I received a letter from Melchior

Santvoort, informing me, that of the

three hundred and forty-eight persons
before mentioned, and who were so long'
and so inhumanly tertured, only three

u were
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were able to hold out till death ; they
were real objects of compassion, and so

extenuated, that for several days before

their last they were scarcely able to lift

up their heads.

On the 27th of July, 1629, there came

toNangasaki a new governor, Onemendon,
who had been already lord of Bungo,
and who, like the preceding governor,
had been one of the emperor's domestics

before he mounted the throne. He
brought with him 400 soldiers, some of

whom were employed in parading -the

streets and arresting suspected persons.
As soon as the governor had got a

considerable number of persons in the

prisons, he caused them to be conducted

by dragoons to Arima, whence they
were conveyed by water to Lingacho of

the place called "Hell. On the points of

rocks which projected over that water,
beams were placed in different parts, and
small chambers were constructed upon
them

; these chambers were just of suf-

ficient size to allow, a man to stand up-

right in them, and the boards which
covered them did not closely join ; over

these chambers were laid hay and new-cut

herbs, or the branches of trees to increase

the force of the vapours which arose

from the water, in order that they might
occasion the greater pain to the unhappy
wretches shut up in them.
When the miserable sufferers were put

into them the doors were closely shut,
but they were frequently opened to see

whether any of them were suffocated or

asleep, because those who fell asleep felt

no pain.
Those who were found to be so weak

that they could subsist only a few hours
-
without dying in these dungeons, sus-

pended in the air, were taken out, and

others, who had more strength, were
introduced in their stead, until they were
reduced to the same state. In this

manner they spent the night, but in the

day time they were brought near to the
water and besprinkled with it, sometimes
it was suffered to fall, drop by drop, on

every part of their body except thj

head, and while exposed to this torture,

they were continually asked whether they
would abjure their religion.

Besides the great heat of thi? water,
it possesses so acrid and caustic a quality
that it penetrates to the very bones.

There are several other hot waters in

Japan, but none of them boil with so

much force, or throw up such large bub-
bles. It is on account of its penetrating

quality, that the Japanese throw none

of it on the heads of those whom they

persecute, because it would occasion their

death too soon.

Few of these people were able to en-

dure these tortures three days, though
those who were so much weakened by
being sprinkled with the water in the

day time, and exposed to the vapour of

it in the
night,

as to be in danger of

dying, were committed to the care of

physicians ; when this was the case,

strengthening medicines were given them,
and when they had recovered some

strength their torture was renewed, so

that there were scarcely any of those

subjected to this treatment who did not

abjure their faith.

The whole month of August was em-

ployed in exercising this barbarity, seve-

ral companies of Christians being de-

livered over in turns ,to the executioners,

until they had all been forced so renounce

Christianity ; one young man only, of

about the age of eighteen, was able to

endure the seventy of this torture, and

ho,ld out to the last.

About this time, a new method was
invented of persecuting the woman when
there was no father of a family in the

house ;
if the widow who directed it was

old, she was sent to the boiling waters ;

but young females were brought naked

into the middle of the streets, and com-

pelled to walk on all fours like beasts :

some complied, but others were so

ashamed that they absolutely refused.

A very respectable widow, who had

embraced Christianity, was exposed, in

order to be publicly violated by her own
son, but as they both shuddered with hor-

ror at the idea of so monstrous an action,

and persisted also in refusing to abjure their

religion, they were carried to the boiling

water, and ordered to pour it upon each

other; this they also refused: but the

unfortunate mother seeing no end to her

tortures,
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tortures, was at length forced to abjure
her religion.

In this manner, says the author, was

Christianity extinguished in the province
of Nangasaki. Before this persecution,
the number of Christians v/as very great,
but I cannot tell exactly the number who

abjured ; I can however assert, that in

the year 1626 it was stated, that there

were above 4-0,000 men, women, and"

children, and at present not one is to

be seen.

CHAP. XIV.

Of ths excessive Prodigality of some

Persons.

AT Padua, in Italy, they have a stone

called the Stone of Turpitude : it is

placed near the Senate-house. Hither
it is that all spendthrifts, and such as

disclaim the payment of their debts, are

brought ; and they are enforced to sit

upon this stone, with their hinder parts

bare, that, by this note of public infamy
and disgrace, others may be terrified from
all such vain expences, or borrowing
more than they know they are able to

pay. Great pity it is there is not such a

stone in all the countries of the world,
or at least some other happy invention,

whereby it might be provided, That
there should be fewer followers of such

pernicious examples as those that are here-

after related.

1. Cresippus, son to Chabrias, a noble

Athenian, was so prodigal, that after he

had lavishly consumed all his goods and
other estates, he sold also the very stones

of his father's tomb, in the building
whereof the Athenians had disbursed

one thousand drachms.

2. Paschysirus, King of Crete, after

he had spent all that he had, and could

otherwise raise, he at length sold his

kingdom also, and lived afterwards pri-

vately in the city of Amathunta in Cyrus,
where he died miserably.

3. Heliogabalus the Emperor, waa

possessed rather with madness than ex-

cess of prodigality. He filled his fish-

ponds with rose-water ; he supplied his

lamps with the precious balsam that dis-

tills from the trees in Arabia ; he wore

upon his shoes pearls and precious stones,

engraven by the hands of the most skilful

artists ; his dining-room was strewed with

saffron, and his porticos with the dust of

gold ; and he was never known to put
on a garment a second time, whether it

was of the richest silk or gold.
4. King Demetrius having raised a

tax upon the Athenians of two hundred'
and fifty talents ; when he saw all that

mass or money laid on a heap before

him, he gave it amongst his courtezans to

buy them soap.
5. C. Caligula, in less than a year,

scattered and consumed those infinite

heaps of gold and silver, which Tiberius
his predecessor, had heaped up, amount-

ing to no less than seven and twenty hun
dred millions of sesterces.

6. Of Vitellius, Josephus yields this

testimony, that having reigned but eight
months and live days, he was slain in the

midst of the city ; whose luxury and

prodigality, should he have lived longer,
the empire could not have satisfied. And
Tacitus also saith of him,

" That holding
it sufficient, and not caring for the

future, within the compass of a few

months, he is said to have set going nine

hundred million of sesterces ; which Bu-
das us having cast up, thus pronounces it

to be no less than twenty-five hundred
thousand crowns."

7. When Nero had given so unreason-

able a sum, that his mother Agrippina
thought it fit to restrain his boundless

prodigality, she caused the whole sum to

be laid upon the table, as he was to pass

by, that so the sight of it might work
him to a sense of his folly ; but he (as it

seems) suspecting it be his mother's de-

(10.) Recueil des Voyages qui ont servi a 1'Etablissement et aux Piogres de la Compagnie des
Indes Orientales, formee dans Ics Provinces-Unies, torn. 5. p. 468.

(1.) Treasury of Ancient and Modern Times, 1. 8. c. 20. p. 781. (2.) Id. ibid. p. 780.

(3.) Sabellic. Ex. 1. 8. c. 7. p. 447. Fulgos. Ex. 1.9. c. l. p. 1145. (4.) Plut. in Demetrio. .

(5.) Sueton. 1. 4, c. 37, p. is;. (G.) Joseph, de Bello Judaico, 1. 5, c, 13, P. 096. Tacit. Hist,
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vice, commands presently so much more
to be added to it ; and withal was heard

to say aloud,
" 1 knew not that 1 gave

so little." To Tiridates, during his

abode in Italy, for the space of nine

months, he allowed daily eight hundred
thousand sesterces ; and besides, at his

parting, for a farewell, he bestowed on
him no less than an hundred millions.

The rest of his prodigal gifts were not

disproportionable thereunto ; so that in

the whole, he cast away, in prodigal
needless gifts, two and twenty hundred
millions of sesterces \ besides which, Me-
necrates a fiddler, and Specillus a fencer,

he rewarded with the patrimonies, houses,
and estates of such men as had been Tri-

umvirs in the city of Rome ; he said,

they were poor and sordid that could keep
account of their expenses.

8. Demades, the Athenian, was a rich

and prodigal person; for whereas the

Athenians had made a law, that no

stranger should dance in their theatre;
and in case any should be found so to do,
he who set forth the plays should pay a

fine of one thousand drachms. Demade,
not so much regarding this law as his

own pleasure, hired at once an hundred

strangers to dance in his plays, and for

them paid the fine of one hundred thou-

sand drachms.

9. Agustinus Chiessius, a banker or

money merchant at Rome, at the chris-

tening of his son, entertained Pope Leo
the Tenth upon the river Tiber, and all

the foreign ambassadors, nd the nobles

of the city, with a magnificent enter-

tainment, dished out in costly plate ;

and upon the changes of every service,

the meat, pkte and all, was cast away
into the river, and new and costlier still

supplied in the room of them.
10. Stephen Langton, Archbishop of

Canterbury, translated the bones of

Thomas a Becket with so great expence
at the solemnity, that neither he, nor
four of his successors, were able to re-

cover the debt it cast his See and Church
into.

1 1 . Poppsea Sabina, the wife of Nero>
was at once so proud and prodigal, that

her mules had bridles and furniture of

gold, were shod with silver, and some-

times with gold ;
and she kept five hun-

dred female asses always about her court,
in whose milk she used to bathe her body,
that she might preserve the delicacy of

her skin.

1.2. Caius Julius Caesar was extremely

profuse in his expences, while as yet but
a private person ; insomuch, that before

he was called to any place of magistracy,
he had not only consumed his own estate,

but had also contracted a, debt of no less

than three hundred talents
;

so that when
he was sent for^h as Praetor into Spain,
he wittily said, "That he wanted three

hundred talents to be worth nothing."
13. King Henry the Eighth, at the

dissolution of abbeys, gave away large
shares almost to every one that asked,
as appears by a pleasant story. Two or

three gentlemen! the King's servants,

waited at the door when the King was to

come out, with a purpose to beg of his

highness a large parcel of abbey-lands.
One Mr. John Champeraoune, another

of his servants, seeing them, was very

inquisitive to know their suit, but they
would not impart it to hint. In the

mean time out comes the King : they
kneel down, and so doth Mr. Champer-
noune (having an implicit faith that

courtiers would beg nothing hurtful to

themselves). They present their peti-
tion ; the King grants it ; and they
render him humble thanks, and so does

Mr. Champernoune. Afterwards, he

requiring his share, they denied it ; upon
which he appealed to the King. The

King avowed his equal meaning in the

gift ; whereupon his companions were

forced to allot him the priory of St.

Germain in Cornwall, valued at two
hundred and forty-three pounds eight

shillings per annnm ; so that a dumb

beggar met with a blind giver, the one
as little knowing what he asked, as the

other what he gave.

(7) Hakew. Apol. 1.4. e.g. 5. p, 423. Pezcl. Mcllific. torn. 2. p. 158. Paraei Medulla,
torn. l. p. 358. (8.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 3. 1. 1. p. 626. (9.) Hale, Gold. Remains, ser. 2.

p. 27. (ip.) Bish. Godw. p. 108. (11.) Plin.l. 11. c.41. p. 34&. Clark's Mir. c. 102. p. 471.

(12.) Patric. de Regno & Regis Jnstit, 1. 4. tit. 9. p. 345. (13.) Full. Ch. Hist. p. 337. Clark's

Mir. c. 126. p. 646.
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CHAP. XV.

Of the prodigious Luxury of some Men in

their Feasting.

IT is an old saying, Leges boms ex malis

moribus procreantur,
" That good laws

have their original from the bad manners

and evil way of living in that people for

whom they are made." By which we

may easily observe, that the Romans
were a people exceedingly addicted to all

kind of luxury, in that there were so

many laws made to repress their prone-
ness to the practice of this vice. There
were the Lex Orchia, Fannia, Didia,

Licinia, Cornelia, and divers others ;

yet all these were too little ; for, accord-

ing as their riches increased, so did their

inclination grow so forward this way,
till at last, in a monstrous sensuality,

they had drowned and swallowed up even

the last remainders of their primitive
virtue. This pernicious example of theirs

hath since been followed by all sorts of

men, the prelates themselves not ex-

cepted ; and the luxury of these our

days is grown to that height, that we
seem to exceed all that have gone before

us ; so that we want no instances ;

only let a Roman have the honour to

march first.

1. L. ^Elius Verus made a supper
wherein he expended sixty hundred thou-

sand sesterces ; and, what enhances the

svonder, there were no more than twelve

persons who at that time feasted with

him. He presented these twelve, at

iheir departure, with silver, gold, chry-
stalline and myrrhine vessels ; for all

these sorts of cups had been made use of
in that feast. He also gave each of
thern a mule adorned with the richest

trappings, to cany them home to their

several houses,

2. Not long since there was a prelate

stranger (whose name I will conceal for

the honour of his profession) who one

day invited to a feast all the nobility of

Avignon, as well men as women ; where,
for a

beginning of his pomp, at the very
entry into the hall, where the feast was

appointed, lay spread upon a curious

board, a great ox with his head cut off

and his entrails taken out, having in his

belly a whole hart or deer of the like

dressing, stuffed full of little birds, as

quails, partridges, larks, pheasants, and

the like. But that which made the

matter both strange and wonderful was,

that all the birds so assembled did roast

and turn all alone upon a broach, by a

certain compass and conduits, without

the help of any man. For the first

course, his guests were presented with

store of curious pastry, wherein were
inclosed many little birds alive, who, as

soon as the crust was taken off, began
to fly about the hall. There were be-

sides, sundry sorts of silver-plate full of

jelly, so subtlely conveyed, that a man

might have seen in the bottom a number
of little fishes alive, swimming and leap-

ing in sweet water, to the great delight
and pleasure of the company. Neither

is it less strange, that all the fowls which
were served upon the table were larded

with lamprey, though it was in a season

when they cost half-a-crown a-piece.
But that which seals up the pomp of
this proud prelate was, that there was
reserved as many live birds as he was
served with dead fowls at his table 5 so

that if there were a pheasant sent up
dressed, there were gentlemen appointed
who presented another alive. The con-

summation of his delights was, that the

gentlemen which served him had their

faces covered with a veil, lest their breath

.
should offend him or his meat. All
which I have set down, not for imitation,

but rather, that all good Christians

should detest this prodigious example
of unheard-of luxury.

3. Anno Dom. 14/0, in the tenth year
of King Edward the Fourth, George
Nevill, brother to the great Earl of

Warwick, at his instalment into his

archbishoprick of York, made a pro-

digious feast to all the nobility, most of
the prime clergy, and many of the great

gentry ; wherein, by his bill of fare,

three hundred quarters of wheat, three

hundred and thirty tuns of ale, one hun-
dred and four tuns of wine, one pipe of

(l.) Sabejl- EX. 1. 3. c. 7- p. 457. Fulgos. Ex. 1. o. c. i. p. 1147. (2.) History of Wonderful
Seerets ia Nature, c. 25. fo. 79.

spiced
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spiced wine, eighty fat oxen, six wild

bulls, one thousand and Tour weathers,
three hundred hogs, three hundred calves,

three thousand geese, three thousand

capons, three hundred pigs, one hundred

peacocks, two hundred-cranes, two hun-
dred kids, two thousand chickens, four

thousand pigeons, four thousand rabbets,

two hundred and four bitterns, four

thousand ducks, two hundred pheasants,
five hundred partridges, four thousand

woodcocks, four hundred plovers, one

hundred curlews, one hundred quails,
one thousand egrets, two hundred rees,

above four hundred bucks, does, and

roebucks, one thousand five hundred

and six hot venison pasties, four thousand

cold venison pasties, one thousand dishes

of jelly parted, four thousand dishes

of plain jelly, four thousand cold cus-

tards, two thousand hot custards, three

hundred pikes, three hundred breams,

eight seals, four porpusses, and four

hundred tarts. At this feast the Earl of

Warwick was steward, the Earl of Bed-
ford treasurer, the Lord Hastings comp-
troller, with many more noble officers :

servitors one thousand, cooks sixty-two,
kitcheners five hundred and fifteen.

But seven years after the King seized on

all the" estate of this Archbishop, and
sent him over prisoner to Calais in France,
where Vinctus jacuit in summd

inopia.,

"he was kept bound in extreme poverty."
Justice -thus punished his former pro-

digality.
4. A. Vitellius had a famous platter,

which, for the huge bigness of it, was
called Minerva's Buckler ; in this he

blended together the livers of giltheads,
the brains of pheasants and peacocks,
the tongues of phenicopters, and the

milts of lampreys, brought from the

Spanish and Carpathian seas, by the
1

masters of his ships and galleys. This

platter is said to have cost a million of

sesterces, all of massy silver, and was

long preserved, till Adrian the Emperor
caused it to be broken in pieces, and

scattered about. This Vitellius feasted

usually three times (sometimes four) a

day, every sitting being valued at four

hundred thousand sesterces ; and he was
able with the more ease to go through all

these courses- of eating, by a continual

custom of vomiting, which, it seems,

amongst these belly-gods was a continual

practice.
5. L. Lucullus was a great statesman,

whom M.Tullius, and Pompey the Great,

meeting by chance in the market-place
(out of a desire to know what his daily
fare misfht be) they invited themselves

to sup with him that night ; but upon
condition he should give no warning
thereof, for that they desired not to put
him to charge. He began at first to put
them off with excuses for that time,

wishing them rather to agree on the

next day; but they importuning him
for the present, he demanded of them,
whether then they would suffer him to

give orders in what room they should

nip ? That they permitted ; whereupon
he presently dispatched away, a messenger
in their hearing, that he would that

night sup in the Apollo. After some
time the guests came, and found all

things ready in a pompous and princely

manner, but knew not the true reason 5

all the cunning lying in the word Apollo ;

for he had so disposed of his rooms,
that being distinguished by names, their

provision and charge (when he sat in

them) was accordingly allotted to them j

by which means, his steward and cook,
as soon as they heard the room named,
knew presently what to provide. Now,
among the rest, that which bore the

name of Apollo was chiefest
;
the sum

allotted thereunto being (as Plutarch says)

fifty thousand drachms, which Budaeus

makes equal to five thousand crowns.

6. This age of ours hath beheld Petras

Riarius Savohensis, of the order of the Mi-

norites (whom Pope Julius the Fourth

made Cardinal) using garments of cloth

of gold, though he was at home. Nor
did he think it sufficient that his beds

were covered with counterpanes of gold,
but he also caused the very ticken and

pillows to be made of silk and cloth of

gold. He did the necessities of nature

in silver. When Eleonora of Arragon

(3.) Full. Chur. Hist. 1. 4. cent. 15. p. 193. (4.) Xiphil. in Vitellio, p. 152. Sucton. 1. 0.

c. 13. p. 298 Lon. Thcat. p. 660.-^ (5,J Plut. in Luc. p. 510. Siibell. E*. 1. 8. c. 7- p- 456.

Kruson. Fac. I. 3. c. 33. p. 247.

was.
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-was married to Hercules, the Duke of

Esti, and was departing to Ferrara, he

made her a feast at Rome, wherein

were an excessive number of dishes,

replete with the- most precious and deli-

cate meats ;
betwixt the services there

were delightful shews. It lasted for

seven hours ;
and all the servitors, that

they might answer the greatness of the

feast, changed their garments as oft as

they renewed the service. That which

was brought off the table was cast among
the people. A particular commemoration

of the sumptuousness would be too te-

dious
$
and lest he should seem to be

wanting to the severity of the Order (I

mean the contempt of it) he maintained

Teresia, his concubine, not only openly,
but with such cost, that she went in

shoes that were beset with pearls. It is

said of this man, that in two years he

spent, in luxurious vanity, no less than

three hundred thousand crowns.

7. Apicius, a famous belly-god, had

laid up ninety millions of sesterces, for

no other purpose but only to be sacrificed

in his kitchen, besides many great gifts
'

of princes, and a mighty revenue from
the Capitol. Being in debt, he began
at last (though sore against his will) to

look into his reckonings, and take an

account of his estate 5 and found, that

(all being cast up) he had yet left unto

him clear, the sum of ten millions of

sesterces : and thereupon, as if he should

have been forced (poor man) to live in a

starved condition, to redeem himself

from this imaginary poverty, he poisoned
himself.

8. Heliogabalus was of that excess in

diet, that at one supper he caused to be
served in the heads of six hundred os-

triches, only for eating of their brains.

Being near the sea, he never tasted fish j

but in places farthest distant from the

sea, all his feeding was upon fish. In
the inland countries he fed the country
clowns with the melts of lampreys and

pikes. To be brief, he exceeded all the

suppers of Vitellius and Apicius.

9.
" C. Caligula was such a one,"

says Seneca,
" whom nature seems to

have brought forth, to shew what effects

the greatest vices, joined with the great-
est fortune, could produce."

" This

man," says Suetonius,
" in thriftless ex-

pences exceeded the wits of all the pro-

digals that ever were
; inventing most

monstrous kinds of meats and suppers.
The best orient pearls that were to be

gotten, he dissolved in vinegar, and
swallowed down : he set before his guests
bread and victuals of gold, commonly
saying,

< That a man had need be

thrifty, or be Caesar.' Yet, notwith-

standing," says Seneca,
"
being assisted

with the inventions of all his companions,
he could hardly find the means to spend
the tribute's of all the provinces atone

supper, though it was so much the

easier, considering he practised the dis-

solving and swallowing of pearls."
10. In the days of Claudius the Empe-

ror, Drussillanus, a slave of his, surnam-

ed Rotundas, the Treasurer under him in

the higher Spain, had a silver charger of

five hundred pounds weight, for the work-

ing whereof there was a forge framed be-

forehand ; besides which, he had eight
more of a smaller size, weighing fifty

pounds a-piece: now how many slaves

must there be to carry up these vessels,

and what provisions that required such

plate ?

11. M. Antonious having but twelve

guests, provided eight boars, one set to the

fire after each other, that whensoever he
came in (sooner or later) one, at least,

might be served up in its prime. And
yet he was exceeded herein : for one Cara-

nus,. as Athenseus says, set before every

guest a hoar in a particular dish : what the

unheard-of magnificence of this Macedo-
nian was, in his provisions and gifts to his

guests, in his nuptial feast, is too tedious

relate, as it is set down by the same Athe-
nasus. .

12. Two pearls there were, together
the fairest and richest that have ever been

known in the world, and those possessed

(6.) Fulg. Ex. I.Q. c. i. p. 1549. Lon. Theat. p. 667. ft.) Martial, 1.3. Epig. 22. p. 119.
Senec. ad Helv. c. 10. p. 422 (s.) Lamprid. Hak. Apol. 1.4. c. ;. 4. p. 383. ,'Q.) Senec.
de Cons, ad He!. 0.9. p. 421. Sueton. 1.4. c. 37. p. is;. (10.) Plin. Nat. Hist. I. S3. c, 11.

p. 481. Hak. Apol. 1. 4, c. jt 4. p. 3;5.~(ii.) Pul. athen, Deip. 1. 4, c. i. p. 128.
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at one time by Cleopatra, the last Queen of

./Egypt, which came into her hands by the

means of the great Kings of the East, and
were left to her by descent. This Prin-

cess, when Marcus Antonius had strain-*

ed himself to feast her with all the sump*
tuousnessandmagnificence he could, in the

height of her pride and wanton bravery,

began to debase the expence and provision
of Antony: and when he demanded how
it was possible to go beyond his magnifi-
cence? she told him,

" That she would

spend upon him in one supper an hun-
dred thousand sesterces." Antony laid

great wagers upon it, and she boundit again.
The morrow after it was to be tried, and
the wager won or lost. Cleopatra, made
him a supper upon the appointed day,sump-
tuous and royal enough, but no extraor-

dinary service seen upon the board ; where-

at Antony laughed her to scorn, by way
of mockery, demanding to see the bill of

fare, and account of the particulars. She

again said,
" Ail that had been served up

already, was but the overplus above the rate

in question ;" affirming,
" That yet in that

supper she would make up the whole sum ;

yea, herself alone would eat alone above

that reckoning, and her own supper should

cost six hundred thousand sesterces ; and
with that commanded the second service

to be brought in. The servitors, as theyhad
in charge before, set before her only one
cruet of sharp vinegar, the strength where-
of is able to dissolve pearls : now she had
at her earshanging those two most precious

pearls, the singular and only jewels of the

world, and even nature's wonder. As An-
tony looked wistfullyupon her, and expect-
ed what she would do, she took one of them
from her ear, and as soon as it was liqui-
fied drank it off : and as she was about to

do the like by the other, L. Plaucus, the

judge of the wager, laid fast hold on it with

his hand, and withal pronounced,
" That

Antony had lost the wager," whereat An-
tony fell into a passion of anger. After-

wards this Queen was taken prisoner,
and /deprived of her royal state j the

other pearl was cut in twain, and, in

memory of that one half supper, (that it

ipight remain to posterity) it was hung at

the ears of the statue of Venus, in the

temple of Pantheon at Rome.
13. " And yet," saith the same Fliny," as prodigal as these were, they shall not

go away with the prize in this kind, but

shall loose the name of the chief and

principal in superfluity of expence. For

long before their time, Clodius, the son

of ^Esop the tragedian^ the only heir of

his father, (who died exceedingly wealthy)

practised the like in pearls ol great price,
so that Antony need not be over-proud of

his Triumvirate* seeing he hath to match

him, in all his magnificence, one little bet-

ter than a
stage-player,

who upon no wa-

ger at all laid (and that was more princely,
and done like a King), but only in a

bravery, and to know what taste pearls had,
dissolved them in vinegar, and drank them

up ; and finding them to content his pa-
late wonderous well, because he would
not have all the pleasure by himself, and

know the goodness thereof alone, he gave

every guest at table one pearl a piece to

drink."

14-. ^ Vedius PalKo originally a slave,

but afterwards emancipated, and by dint

of money made a Roman Knight, carried

luxury to its greatest height ; he kept

lampreys in a pond, where he fed them
with human flesh, and the ordinary punish-
ment inflicted on his slaves even for trivial

faults, was to be thrown with their legfr

tied together in that pond, to feed these

voracious animals ; yet this barbarous

wretch was among the friends of Augustus,
One day that this Emperor dined at his

house, a slave happened to break a crystal

bowl, and was immediately condemned to

be thrown to the lampreys ; the poor fellow-

threw himself at Agustus's feet imploring
not life, but a less shocking death ; Augus-
tus interceded for him, but such was the

insolence of Vedius that he refused the

Prince's request ; Augustus immediately
ordered all the vases that were on the side-

board to be brought, and he himself broke

every one of them on the spot.

15.^- Apicius a Roman of no mean geni-

us, and born to an immense fortune, openly

(12 ) Plin.Nat. Hist. I.

. 4. p. *70. (i*.) Universal Mag. v

9. c. 35. p. 257.
ol.

Plut. ia Anton. -
(13.) Ibid. p. 355.

51, p. 13.

Pol. 1. 4 c.

professed
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professed the culinaryscience,
and made good

eating the business of his life. All kinds

of birds, beasts, and fishes, were brought
to him from foreign parts, and he

investigated their tastes, with different

sauces, and different dressings. When he de-

clared his opinion of a dish, it was received

as decisive, and sacredly followed by all the

polite eaters of the Augustan age.

Augustus's favourite Fabius condescend-

ed to dine with Apicius, after he had

been consul. A vase of crystal, then very

rare, happened to fall out of his hand, when
he was viewing it, and was broken. The

thoughts of the high price it bore kept him
silent and anxious, in spite of all the ease

and gaiety that Apicius could put on
;

when at last, as if in a passion, he exclaim-

ed,
"

What, Fabius, will you spoil our

mirth because you have done against your
will, what many of my slaves, bought with

my money, do through mere carelessness ?"

Cheer up, and take part in our joy, which
is of more value than an hundred vases.

CHAP. XVI.

Of the Voraciousness of some great Eaters.

WHEREAS we should eat to live, and to

enable these frail bodies of ours to a more
cheerful attendance upon the soul in her se-

veral functions : many of those who are

hereafter mentioned, may seem to have lived

for no other purpose than to eat. Something
may be said in favour of those whom dis-

ease hath brought to a dog-like -appetite :

but nothing in the behalf of those gluttons,
whose paunches have been so immeasurably
cxtendedonlyby a bestial custom, and an in-

ordinate desire to gratify theirown sensuality.

1. Arstus, an Arcadian, at one sup-
per, usually eat as much bread, flesh, and
other provisions, as would abundantly sa-

tisfy six ordinary persons at a meal.

2. Astydamus, the Milesian, who had
three times overcome in the Olympic games,

being once invited by Ariobur/.anes, the

Persian, to supper, promised that he
would eat up all that which was provid-
ed for the whole company which he also

performed, devouring all that was appoint-
ed, being provision for nine men.

3. Herodotus, a trumpeter of Megara,
usually eat six loaves of half a strike each,
and twenty pounds of such flesh as came to

hand,drin king there with two congiesofwine.
4-.

" There was a woman of Alexandria,**
saith Athensem,

" that used to eat at once
twelve pounds of flesh, and above four

pounds of bread, a^d together with it

drank up ten pints of wine/'

5.
Clodius Albinus, the Emperor, would

eat as many apples, Quantum ratio humana
inn pat'itur,

" As no man would believe.'"'

H': would eat for his breakfast, five hun-
dren of those figs the Greeks call Callis-

truthia : Oordus adds an hundred peaches
of Campania, ten melons of Ostia, twenty
pounds weight of the grapes of Lovinium^
one hundred gnat-sappers, and four hun-
dred oysters.

*' Out upon him," saith.

Lipsius,
" God keep such a plague front

the earth, at least from our gardens, which,

he, together with the herb-market, would
swallow up and devour at once."

6. Kin;r Hardicanute, as Harold his

brother for his swiftness was surnamed

Harefoot, so he for his intemperance ia

diet, might have been surnamed Swines-
mouth ; for his tables were spread every

day four times, and furnished with,

all kinds of curious dishes, as delighting
in nothing but gormandizing and swilling.
But he had soon the reward of his intem-

perance: for in a solemn assembly and ban-

quet at Lambeth, revelling and carousing,
he suddenly fell down without speech or

breath, after he. had reigned only two years,
and was buried .1': Winchester.

7. Theagenes Thasius, a wrestler, was
of that voracity, that in one day only,
without any other assistance, he would de-

vour a whole ox.

8. Milo, the Crotonian, was also a not-

able devourer ; he used to eat twenty-
pounds of flesh, and as many of bread in a

day, and drank three choas of wine. In the

Olympic games, when he had taken up
an ox on his shoulders, and borne him a

furlong, he alone the same day eat him up.
9. The Emperoi- Aurelianus was ueligh

ed exceedingly with one Phagon, who eat

so very much, that in one day at his table

(15.) Universal Mag. vol. li. p. 13.

(1.) Dinoth. Mem. 1. 6. p 448. (2.) Ath. Deip. 1. 10 p. 4]3.Bruy. de Re Cib. 1. 3. c. 6. p. 15

(3.) Ath. Deip. 1. 10. p. 414. -(4.) Ath. Deip. 1. 10. p. 415. (5.) Capitol Lips. Epist. Misc. Epist. 51.

p. 457. Sab. E. 1. 10. c. 10. p. 587- (C.) Bak. Chron. p. 25. (7.) Ath. Deip. 1. 10. p. 412. ,'8. ) Arh,
Deip. 1. 10. p. 412. Bruy.de Re Cib, 1.3, c. 5. p. 157. Marsil. Cag de Sanit. Tuend. 1, i.e.'.*.;-.

i
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he xvould devour a whole boar, 100 loaves,

a sheep, a pig, and drink above an orca.

10. " Will you have an example," saith

Lipsius,
"

little beyond the memory of

no more, and so he departed un satis ed."

Cue John Dale was too hard for him, at

a place called Lenharn ; he laid a wager
that he would fill Wood's belly with good

our fathers ? Uguccio Fagiolanus was one wholesome victuals for two shilling! : and a
_ ^T__ rr\ r T._1-_ _..J !_:_

" _i_ _J_ 1 .1.1-1.1 Jof the Tyrants of Italy, and his abode,

for the most part, was at Lucca, till he

was forced away : being therefore a banish-

ed man, and withal aged ; he boasted, at

the table of Canis Scaliger in Verona,
that when he was young, he could eat four

fat capons, and as many partridges, the

roasted hind-quarters of a kid, a breast

of veal stuffed, besides all kind of sauces,

at one supper." This he did to lay his hun-

ger, what if he had eat for a wager ?

11. Anno 1511, the Emperor Maximi*

lian, being at Augusta, there was presented
to him a man of prodigious bigness, and
incredible strength and stomach., insomuch,
that at one meal he would eat a whole

sheep or calf raw, and when he had so

done, professed he had not satisfied his

hunger, ,.

12. Nicholas Wood, of Harrisom in

the county of Kent, Yeoman, did with

ease eat a whole sheep of sixteen shillings

price,/ and that raw, at one meal ; another

time he eat thirty dozen of pigeons. At
SirWilliam Sedley'she eat as much as would
suffice thirty men; at the Lord Wottou's in

Kent, he eat at one meal fourscore and four

rabbits, which number would have suf-

ficed an hundred threescore and eight men

allowing to each half a rab't : he sudden-

ly devoured eighteen yards of black pud-
chng, London measure

;
ana when at once

he had eat threescore pound weight of

jcherries, he said they were but wash-meat.

He made an end ot a whole iicg at once,
and after it (for fruit) swallowed three

pecks of damsons, after he had broken his

last, having (as he said) eaten one pottle
of milk, one pottle of pottage, with bread, persons) swallow down white stones to the

butter and cheese. " He eat in my pre- number ofthirty-six; they weighedvery near

serice," saith Taylor, the Water-Poet, three pounds ; the least of them was of
" six penny wheaten loaves, three six-pen- the bigness of a pigeon's egg, so that I

uy veal pies, one pound of sweet butter, one could scarce hold them all in my hand at

good dish of thornback, and a shiver of four times : this rash adventure he divers

a peck loaf, of an inch thick, and all this in yea-s made for gain, and was sensible of no

the space of an hour; the house yielded ii jury to his health thereby.

(9.) Vopis. in Aurel. c. 50. p. 898. Lips. Epis. Misc. Epist. 51. p. 45?. (10.) Lips. ib. p. 45A Jor.

Eio?; l.i. p. 57. '11.) Cag. dc San. Tuend. 1. 1. -. 6. p. 19. Don Hist. MedMirab. 1 S.c. 2. p. 1$4,

Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. S.c. 12. p. 458. (12.) Tat. Poems, p. 142. Full. Worth, p. 8(5. Kent. Sandy's
Nates on Ovid's Met. 1. 8. p. 162. (is Scheme Obs. Med. 1. 3. Obs. 4, p. 304. Cag. de San. Tuend.
1. i. c. 6. p. %i. Johnst. Nat. Hist. clas. 10. c. 2. p. 312. (14.) SehenU. Obs. Med. 1. 3. Obs. G.

P. 304. (15) Crol. Basil. Chym.Pref. Ad. Modit.p, 12&,

16. Grant*

gentleman that laid the contrary, wagered,
that when he had eaten out Dale's two sail*

lings, he should then forth with eatup agood
sirloin of beef. Dale brought six pots of

mighty ale, and twelve new penny white

loaves, which he sopped in the ale ;
the

powerful fume whereof conquered this con-

queror, and laid him in a sleep, to the pre-
servation of the roast beef, and unexpected

winning of the wager. He spent all his

estate to provide for his belly; and though
a landed man, and a true labourer, diedvery

poor about the year 1630.

13. Cornelius Gemma speaks of a wo-
man in his time, who for one moment's

space was not able to forbear eating or

drinking, if she did it would be with her

as if she were strangling.
This distemper,

which she had almost from her childhood,

encreased upon herwithberage. Beingdead,
her belly was opened, and thence almost

twenty pounds of fat was taken ; her liver

was found turgid with blood and spirits,

intensely red, and of incredible bigness.

14. Tobias Fisher, an eminent physician,

saith,
" He knew a man fifty years of age,

who from his youth was wonf, with a

strange kind of greediness, to ta^e in all

sorts of food, and as speedily to eject them."

He adds,
" That this kind of hunger did

seize him at stated times, that his strong

appaite lasted not above twenty days, that

for so many days after he had a loathing of

all things, and that the rest of the year he

eat sparingly, and lived in good health.'
*

15. Anno 1006, there was at Prague a

certain Silesian, who, for a small reward

in money, did (in the presence of many



tif great Dntijkcrs, andidhat Quantities they Jsave swallowed.

IG. Crantzius tells us of a certain stage-

player, who commonly eat at once as m ich

as would suffice ten men, by which means

hehad attained to a mighty corpulency. The

King oi" Demiurk being informed of him,

and that he could do no more than another

man, caused him to be taken and hanged up
us a devourer of the labourer's food, and a

public annoyance.

CKAP. XVII.

Of great Drinkers, and ivkat Quantities

they have

THE infusion of too great a quantity of

oil immediately extinguishes the lamp :

the light of reason, and the lamp of life

itself are frequently suffocated, and put
but for ever, by fuch immoderate potations
as we shall hereafter read of. If some have

survived those infamous victories they have

this way gained, the greatest of their re-

wards were but mean compensations for

thtir hazards
5
nor is the valour of such

men to be admired who have dared .to out-

live their own virtue.

1. Firmius was Deputy of Egypt under

'the Emperor Aurelianus. He being chal-

lenged by Barbarus, a famous drinker,

though he used not to drink much wine

but most water, yet took otT two buckets

full of wine, and remained sober all the

the time of the feast-after;

2. That of the Emperor Maximtnus is

almost incredible} that he often drank in

oned.iyan amphora of the Capitol) which
in nine gallons our measure^ counting a

gallon and a pint to the congius, whereof
the amphora contained eight.

3. In the reign of Aureiianus there was
one Phagonj who drank out in one day
plusOrca. What measure this Orca held, I

Cannot well determine," saith Dr Hackvrell,
! * neither could Lip&ius himself 5" yet thus

much he confidently affirms of it:
" I

know for certain,
"

faith he,
t( that it was

a vessel of wine, and that bigger than the

amphora, but how much I know not."

4. Alexander the Great, who was this

onetalent." Promachus took off four con-

gies.
" A congius of old," saith Lipsius,

tf contained about ten pints, or six fexta-

ries." He had his talent, and death into

the bargain, for he died the third day after,

together with one-and-forty others, who
in that drunken match had striven beyond
their strength.

'

5. At a feast that the same Alexander

made, he called for a mighty. cup that held

twocongies(two gallons and a pint) and of-

fered it to one Proteus, who thankfully re-

ceived it, and praising the King's liberality,

took it clear off with the great applaufe
cf the company ; and then filling the

same cup again, took that off also; and

after filling it) offered it to Alexander

himself, who also drank it off; but not

able to bear it he fell with his head upon
the cushion, and the cup fell out of his hands.

6. Novellius Torquatus, a Millanois,

\Von the name from all the Romans and
Italians in the matter of drinking ; hehad

gone through all honourable degrees of

dignity in Rome ; he had been Praetor,

and attained to the place of a Proconful.

In all thtfe offices of state he won no

great name, but for drinking in the pre-
sence of Tiberius three gallons of wine

at one draught j and before he took his

breath again> he was dubbed Knight by
the name of Tricongius, or three -gallon

Knight ; and the Emperor did delight to

behold him in the performance of fuch feats.

7 Lipsius speaks of one Camaterus Lo-

gotheta employed in the affairs of Manuel
the E'liperor of Constantinople, that he
was of an excellent wit, and very happy in

an extempore eloquence.* he was one of the

greatest drinkers of all others, and though
he used to drink wine excessively, yet was
not his reafon drowned, but was in all

points as sober men are
j and at such times

his reason and speech were more quick and

elegant, as if inkindled by those spirits*

He once agreed with the Emperor himfelf

that lie would drink off a porphyry vessel

that stood by full of water : the Emperor
said he should receive such precious gar*
meats and money if he did it ; if not, heway sufficiently addicted, after the burning

of Calanus, proposed a prize of drinking, himself should forfeit the worth of them.
" vvhetdn he that drank most," saith Pin- He immediately stooping down with his

tarch,
cr was one Promachus: the prize was head and neck, after the manner of a beast,

(1C.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. 2. 1. 1. p. 279.

(r.) Din. Mem 1. 6. p. 448. Hak. Apol. !. 4. c. 6. i 5. p: 371.- '2.) Capkoliri. p. 602. (3.)

Vopis in Aurel. c 50. p. 898. Hak. Apol. 1. 4. c. 6. 5. p. 371. Lips. Epis. Mis. Ep. M. p. 454.
(4.)

J'lut. Shottas in Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 12. p. 462. Lips. Ep. 51. p. 454. (5.) Lips. Ep. Misccl. Ep. 51. p*
454. Shot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. e. 12. p. 462. (6.) Pli, Nat, H;st, 1. U P- W-p. *aj. -Din. Mem. I.

l. p. 443, Johnst. N*r. Hist, Clas. 10, c, 2. p. 313.
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never left sucking till he had drawn it

dry, though it held two congies of wa-
ter

j and so he won and received of the

Emperor his wager.
8. " A few years since," saith Lip-

sius,
" at the wedding of a noble person

in Bavaria, to exhilarate the guests, there
was a drinking wager propounded
airongst the servants and retainers, and
thither came one who drank little less

than six gallons in a short space, and
*o went away with the prize."

" I con-

fess," saith my author,
tf I have neither

seen, read, nor heard the like."

9. The son of M. Tullius Cicero was
so great a drinker, that it war, common
with him to drink off the quantity of two
congies at once

; that is to say, two gal-
lons and a quart.

10. It was a kind of usual rule

amongst the Romans to drink down the

evening, and to drink up the morning-
star : and another of their common prac-
tices was, to drink so many cups and
healths, as there were letters in the
names of their mistresses

; according to
thai of Martial :

Naevia sex cyathis, septem Justina bibatur,

Quinque Lycas, Lyde quatuor, Ida tribus.

Six cups to NJEVIA'S health, sev'n to JUS-
TIN A be

;

To LYCAS five, to LYDE four, and then to
IDA three.

11. Heraclides, a champion, is also fa-

mous at once both for his excessive eat-

ingand drinking: he would swallowdown
such a mighty quantity of drink, that
there was none found that could be able

to match him. It was usual to invite

some to breakfast, some to dinner,
some to supper, and others to ano-
ther eating-bout after that : so that
as one company went off, another sat

down, only he kept his place all the day,
and was able to hold out with all those
successive companies.

12. Dionysius, in the feast called

Choas, propounded a drinking match,
-Wherein whosoever should drink the

greatest quantity, should have a crown
of gold for his reward. Xenocrates, of

Chalcedon, was the man that obtained
this inglorious victory, and received the
crown accordingly ; who, ; t his depar-
ture, placed it upon the head of the sta-

tute of Mercury, which stood aL the pa-
lace-gate. It being the custom for the

victors, in all exercises, to leave their

crowns of flowers, myrtle, ivy, and lau-

rel there, he would not break it for the
sake of the gold.

CHAP. XVIII.

OfDrunkenness, and its Consequences.

THE Father rightly describes the na-

ture of this beastly vice, when he saith

of it, that "
It is a flattering devil, a

FAveet poison, a delightful sin, which he
that hath, possesseth not himself

3
and he

that acts it, doth not only commit a sin,

but is wholly converted into sin, being
deserted of his reason, which is at once

his counsellor and guardian Sometimes
he dishonours himself by that which is

ridiculous j
and at others exposes him-

self to hazards, by dealing with thing*
that arc dangerous to himself and others.

1. Lonicerus tells us of onewho was vio-

lently assaulted by the temptations of the

devil to commit one of these three sins,

cither to be drunk once, or commit

adultery with the wife of his neighbour;
or else murder his neighbour. At last,

being overcome, he yielded to commit
the first, as judging it a crime that had

less horror in it than either of the other.

But being drunk, he was easily thrust on

to the rest, which before he had feared :

for the flame of lust being kindled with

his luxury, he feared not to violate the

chastity of his neighbour's wife : and the

husband casually surprising him, and de-

sirous to revenge himself of the injury he

had sustained, received a mortal wound
in his hand, whereof he soon after died.

Thus he that had given way to drunken-

ness, was also involved in adultery and

murder.

2. A gentleman having been revelling

abroad, was returning home when it was

(7.) Lips- Epis. Misc. Ep. 51. p. 456. Nicet. An. 1. 3. f. W- Din. Mem. 1. 6, p. 448. (8.) Lips.
Miscel. Ep. 51. p. 456. (9.) Din. Mem. 1. 6. p. 448. (10.) Hakew. Apol. 1. 4. c. 6. p.364.

(ii.)Ccel. Antiq. Lect. 1. 30. c. 17. p. 1364. 2,uin. Theat. vol. 2. 1. 5. p. 402, (I*.) ./Elian. 2.

var. Hist. 1. 8. G 41. p. 79.

(1.) Lonic, Theat. p. g$. late
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late at night ;
his head, that was over-

laden with wine, proved too heavy for

the rest of his body ; so that he fell down
in the street, not able to rise, through
the feebleness of his legs. He ; had his

sword by his side ;
when another com-

ing. by that way, and hearing the voice of

his enemy at some distance,, suddenly
snatched out the drunkard's sword, and

having run it into the heart of his adver-

sary.,
left it sticking in the wound., and

in all haste conveyed himself away from
the place. The watch at that time

chanced to pass by, who, finding a man
lie dead,, with a sword in his bedy, and

this drunken person lying near him, with

his scabbard empty, they took him along
with them to the magistrate; who having
received such apparent testimony against

him, committed him to prison : he was

hanged for the murder, though innocent ;

and' afterwards the true murderer, be-

ing to be hanged for some other matter,

confessed it was himself who had made

use of the sword to act his own private

revenge.
3. A young man newly returned from

the wars, in which he had been a captain

of a troop of horse, having drunk libe-

rally from the noon of the day till it

was far in the night, laid himself down

to sleep upon a bench, which was near

to an open casement; there was his face

beat upon all the night long, by a thick

snow that had fallen. In the morning
he had a strange writhing in his mouth;

his right cheek,
which lay nearest to the

window, was fixed ;
nor was he able to

move the eye-brow on that side, nor

breathe, or spit on that side of the face :

besides, the whole part was changed in

the fashion, bigness, and colour of it;

nor was he at last recovered without a

great deal of difficulty.

4. When, about thirty years since, I

vxj& a student in a famous university in

Upper Germany, some riotous students

were entertained by a nobleman at his

chamber, who inten-iing t> treat them

to the height of intemperance, had so

gorged himself with wine, that he was

fast asleep at the table he sat by ;
in

which posture his 'associates left him, and

departed. A great wax candle stood upon
the table : and in his sleep he had turned
himself so inconveniently, that it burnt
his breast, and the parts about it, in

such a manner, that his entrails might be

seen, which yet was not perceived by him
that was buried in wine. The candle

being burnt out, he yet remained snor-

ing, and* lying upon the wax and ashes.

In the morning he was awaked by his

fellow toss-pots, and invited by them to

a cup ofwormwood wine, when he com-

plained of insufferable torments. The
most skilful physicians were immediately-
sent for

; but in vain did they endeavour
to oppose so great a burning : so that, in

horrid torments, upon the third day fol-

lowing he concluded his miserable life j

having first warned his companions, with

tears, to beware of drunkenness.
5. Anno 15S k there was one liege who

was addicted to daily drunkenness: and
in his cups (as often he had emptied his

pockets of his money by playing at cards)
he used to swear he would be the death
of his wife's uncle, because he refused to

furnish him with more money to play
with. This uncle was a canon, a good
and honest man, and a person of great

ho^pitali cy. One night, when he en-
tertained a letter-carrier, he was mur-
dered by him, together with a niece and
a little nephew of his. All men admir-

ing that the canon was not present at

ruiuins, who never used to absent him-
self, having long knocked at hi,s doors in

vain, this drunkard of ours' set up a lad-

der to the windows, and with others en-
tered the house. Spying there three dead

corpses, they raise the neighbourhood
with a lamentable cry: amongst the whis-

pers of whom, when some said that the

drunkard was the murderer, he was laid

hold on, .cast into prison, and thrown

upon the rack, where he said,
(( That

he did not think that he did it
; that by

reason of his daily and continual drun-
kenness he could affirm nothing of a cer-

tainty; that he had some time a will,

or rather an inclination, to kill the ca-

non, but that he should never have touch-

Hsaiic. ab, Ihflfss Obs, Medic, 1. l, obs, 17. p. 167. (3.) Ibid. 163. (4.) Ibid. p.

ed
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cd his niece or young nephew." How-
ever, he was condemned ? and the in-

nocent wretch, even in the presence of
this execrable letter-carrier, was long
wearied with exquisite torments, and at

last died an unheard-of death. The
letter-carrier being again returned to

Ltege, and not able to endure the hourly
tortures which a revenging God inflicted

Upon his soul, of his own accord pre-
sented himselfbefore the judges, beseech-

ing them, that by a speedy death he

might be freed from that hell he felt

here alive j affirming, that when he was
awake (though seldom when asleep) the

image of the little babe, whom he had

strangled, presented itself to his eyes,

shaking the furies' whips at hi m, with

such such flames as the drunkard had pe-
rished in. When he spake this at the

tribunal, he continually fanned his face

\vith his hands, as if to blow off the

iiames. The thing being evident by the

goods taken, and other discoveries, he
also the same year upon the 23d of Au-

gust, was hanged till dead, and then

burnt at a stake.

6. The son of Cyrilius, a citizen of

Hippo, being given to a riotous way of

life, in one ofhis drunken fits committed
violent incest with his mother, then big
with child

;
and endeavoured to violate

tfie chastity of one of his sisters, wound-
ed two other of them, and almost slew

his father. So that Augustine, writ-

ing about it, saith, Accidtt hodle terribttis

casus. " A dreadful accident fell out."

7. Aristotle, speaking of the luxury
of the Syracusians, adds,

" That Dio-

nysius the youngercontinued drunk some-

times for the space of ninety days to-

gether, and thereby brought himself to

purblind sight and bad eyes."
8. The Emperor Zeno had made him-

self odious by the death of many illus-

trious persons ; and besides led a life suf-

ficiently corrupted and debauched, which

\vas followed by a violent death. For,

say some, being much addicted to glut-

tony and drunkenness, he would fall

down void of all sense and reason, little

differing from a dead man ; and being
also hated by his wife Ariadne, she
caused him to be taken up in one of those
drunken fits, and carried out as dead into
one of the imperial monuments, which
she ordered to.be closed upon him, and
covered with a massy stone ; afterwards/,

being returned to 'sobriety, he sent forth
lamentable cries

; but the Empress com-
manded none should regard him, and so
he miserably perished.

9. One Medius, a^Thessalian, keeping
a general feast in Babylon, earnestly be-

sought Alexander the Great that he
would not refuse his presence amongst
them ; he came and loaded himself with
wine

sufficiently. At last, when he
had drank off the great cup of Her-
cules to the bottom, on the sudden, a?
if he had been struck with 'some mighty
blow, he gave a shriek, and fetched a deep
sigh ; he was taken thence by the hands
of his friends who were near him

; phy-
sicians were called, \vho sat by him with
all diligent attendance; but the distemper
increasing, and they perceiving that

(notwithstanding all their care) he was
tortured with most acute pains, they
cast off all hopes of his life, as also htf

himself did ; so that taking off his ring
from his finger, he gave it unto Per*
diccas ; and being asked whom he would
should succeed him, he answered,

" The
best ;" this was his last word, for soon
after he died, being the seventh month
of the twelfth year of his reign.

10. Lyciscus was one of the Captains
whom Agathocles had invited to supper $

in the war of Africa, this man, bcin^
heated with wine, fell into railing and
contumelious language against the Prince

himself. Agathocles bore with him,

and because he was a person of good
use to him in the war, he put off his

bitter speeches with a jest ; but the prince

Archagathus, his son, was extremely in-

censed, and reproved Lyciscus with

threats. Supper ended, and the Com*
manders going to Archagathus's tent,

Lyciscus began to reproach the Prince

also, and with no less a matter than

f5.) Henric. ab Heeres, ib. 1. l. obs. 17. p. 165. (6.) Lonic. Theat. p. 662. Aug. torn. 10.

$er. 33 Hurt. Mel. part 1. '2. p. 112. (70 Clark's Mirr. cap. gi. p. 404. (8.) Kornman de

Mifac. Mort. lib. 7. cap. 59. p. 43. Zonar. Annal. torn. 3. p. 126, Lonic. Theat. p. 666,

Ztfra. Theat. vol. ii. 1.7. p. 559 (9.) Die-dor. Sic, Bibl. 1.17. p. 580, Zuin. Theatr. vol. ii.

L 7, p. 53. Lonic, Theatr, p, 673.
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adultery with his mother-in-law Alcia,

the wife of Agathocles. Archagathus
was so veherren.lv offended herewith,

that snatching u spear but of the hands

of one of the guard !..' ten him there-

with into the side, in s.;ch ? i.-.unner, that

he presently fell dead at his foot. Thus

his intemperance in wine brought on ano-

ther of the tongue, and both ended in

an untimely death.

11. In the year 1446, there was a

wedding near Zesrhebnic, celebrated as

it appears with such unheard-of intem-

perate and dissolute doings, that there

died of extreme surfeiting, by excessive

drinking, no less than nine-score persons,

as well women as men.

12. Arcesilaus, the son of Scythus,

an Academic Pnilosopher, being of the

age of seventy and five, drank so much

wine, that the intemperate liberty he

then took brought him first into madness,

and from thence to death itself.

13. At the Plough in Barawel, near

Cambridge, a lusty young man with two

of his neighbours, and one woman in

their company, agreed to drink up a

barrel of strong beer, which accordingly

they did ; but within twenty-four hours,

three of them died, and the fourth hardly

escaped after great sickness.

14. Anno Dom. 1618, one Thomas

Aired of Godmanchester, being a com-

mon drunkard, was intreated by a neigh-

bour to unpitch a load of hay ;
and be-

ing at that time drunk, the pitch-fork

slipt out of his hand, which he stooping

to take up again, fell from the cart with

his head downwards, and the fork stand-

ing with the prongs upward, he fell dir

rectly upon them, which striking to his

heart, killed him immediately.

CHAP, XIX,

Of the Luxury and Expense of some Per*

sons in Apparel, and other Furniture.

WHEN Michael Paleologus, the Greek

Emperor, had sent certain rich robes as

a present to Nugas the Scythian Mo-
narch, he asked of those that brought
them, Nunqnam calamitates, morbas, mor~

temque ckpellere possevi.
" Whether i

could drive away calamities, sickness,

and death ?" for if they could not, they
were not (in his opinion) to be much

regarded. It seems there have been
others of a contrary mind, as will appear
by what follows.

1. Lollia Paulina, a Roman Lady,
being invited to a banquet, went thither

and carried about her in chains, carcanets,
and precious stones, a million of gold*
Her father had despoiled all the Roman
provinces to clothe this only daughter,
and yet was afterwards enforced to drink

poison, being overwhelmed in the despair
of his own affairs.

2. In the year 1544, there was found
in Rome, a coffin of marble eight feet

long, and in it a robe, embroidered with,

goldsmith's work, which yielded six and

thirty pound weight of gold ; besides

forty rings, a cluster of emeralds, a little

mouse made of another precious stone,
and amongst all those precious magnifi-
cences, two leg-bones of a dead corpse,
known by the inscription of the tomb
to be the bones of the Empress Mary,
daughter of Stilicon, and wife of the

Emperor Honorius.
3. Charles, Duke of Burgundy, had

one garment of the price of two hundred
thousand ducats ; a prodigious luxury,
and which could not be maintained but

by the oppression of his subjects.
4. In the third year of the reign of

King Richard the Second, Sir John
Arundel, with divers others, put to

sea, with a purpose to pass over into

Britain, but were all cast away in a tem-

pest. This Sir John Arundel was then
said in his furniture to have two and fifty
new suits of apparel, made of cloth of

gold and tissue, all which were also lost

at sea.

5. Demetrius's garments were illustri-

ous with purple and gold ; his shoes

also were covered over with it. In his

(10.) Diotlor. Sic. Bibl. 1.20. p.67l. (11.) Stow's Ann. p. 385. (12.) Laert. 1. 4. p. 107.

(13.) Clark's Mir. c. 42. p. 148. (14.) Ibid p. I4y.

(1.) Plin. 1. 9. c 45. p 256. Caus. Hoi. Court, torn. 1. lib. 3. p. 93. (2.) Caus. Hoi. Court,
torn. 3. Ma*, is. p. 418. Hist. Manu, Arts, c. 7, p, 97. (3.) Lonic. Thcatr. p. 640.

(4.) Baker's Chroa. p. lyg,
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cloak was woven the representation of

the world and stars : so'that when he fell

from the sovereignty of Maccdon, no

kings, how great soever, that succeeded

him, did dare to be seen in that cloak ;

to so envied a magnificence did the make

and value of it amount.

6. A prstor in Rome intending to set

forth the most sumptuous and magnifi-

cent shews he could devise, sent to Lu-

cullus to borrow of him some store of

short cloaks ; his answer was,
" That

he would take a time to see if he had so

many as the praetor desired :" and the

next day sending to know what number

would serve his turn, it being told him

an hundred, he bade them take two hun-

dred ; but Horace speaks of a far greater

number, no less than five thousand.

Chlamydes Lucullus ut aiunt, Gfc.

Lucullus asked once if he could lend

Unto the stage one Jiundred cloaks, reply'd,

How can I man so many ? Yet I'll send

As many as I have, when I have try'd :

Soon after writes, five thousand cloaks I have,

Take all or part, as many as you crave.

7. At their public feasts, even private

Romans changed their cloaks only for

ostentation, to shew their variety : hence

that of the poet.

Undecies vna surrexti Zoile ccena>

t mutata tibi est Synthesis undecies.

Eleven times one supper thou,
O Zoilus, didst arise ;

As many times thou didst, I trow,

Thy mantle change likewise.

8. The emperor Henry the Fifth, hav-

ing conquered Sicily, and the kingdom
of Naples, had reached yet further in his

hopes, and intended for Greece; he there-

fore sent his nmbasssadors to Alexius

Arigelus, the Greek emperor, to demand
of him a mighty sum of gold as a tribute

from him, which, if he denied, he

v/ould seek to obtain by war. Alexius,
informed of the arrival of the fo-

reigners, and their business, that by an

ostentation of his splendor and riches, he-

might possess them with reverence and
dread of him, commanded his nobleg to
attend him, adorned with gold and the
richest of their jewels ; he himself, from
head to foot, was but one continued

splendor, dazzling the eyes of all that be-
held him. The Germans came, but so

1 far were they from being terrified with
this gallantry, that they wished for no-

thing more than to fight with these men,
who they saw were prepared to enrich

them with their spoils. The Grecians,
in the mean time, directing their eyes to
the emperor, calling upon them to be-
hold the glory of his garments and jew-
els: "

See," said they,
" how he' ap-

pears like some flowery meadow; in the
midst of winter you may here recreate

your eyes with the sweet pleasures of
the spring." The Germans replied,
"That they were not at all moved or

affected with these feminine ornaments :

that the time was now come wherein the

Greeks must change their gold for iron ;

for unless they should succeed in their

embassage, they must expect to fight
with men that do not glitter with jewels
as the meadows with flowers, nor glory
in their embroidered garments as pea-
cocks in their plumage ; but who, as the

true sons of Mars, in the fight would

carry sparkles, in their eyes : and whose

sweat-drops, as they fell from them,
should resemble oriental pearls." Thus

they frighted these effeminate men with

their v/ords
;
and had done it much more

with their blows, but that the death of

the Emperor Henry, which followed

soon after, put a period to these troubles.

This was. about the year 1197.

9. SirWalter Raleigh, in great favour

with Queen Elizabeth, was observed in

her court to wear his shoes so set with

pearls and precious stones, that they
were estimated to exceed the value of six

thousand and six hundred crowns.

10. C. Caligula the Emperor, in his

apparel, shoes, and other habit, did not

always wear what was according to the

fashion of the country ; what was civil,

(5.) Lonit. Theatr. p. 650. (6.) Plut. in Lucul. Sabell. Ex. 1.8. c. 7- p. 456. Hakew.

Apol. 1. 4. c. 9. 2. p. 414. Hor. Ep. 6. (7.) Martial. 1 2. Epig. 46. (8.) Nicet. Choniat.

Annal. de Gestis Alexii, l'. 1. p. 54, 55. Lipsii Mo'mt, 1. 2. c. 15. p. 366, 361. (9.) Drexel.

4c Cultu Corp. 1. 3. c. 10. 5. p. 432.
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manlike, no, nor what was suiting with

a mortal man. He went sometimes at-

tired in cloaks of needle-work, embroi-

dered with divers colours, and set out

\vith precious stones; at others, in a coat

with long sleeves, and with bracelets ;

sometimes you should see him in silks,

veiled all over in a loose mantle of tiffany

or transparent linen ;
one while in Greek-

ish slippers, or buskins; at other times

in a simple pair of brogues, or high

shoes; now and then also in women's

pantofles and pumps. For the most part
he shewed himself abroad with a golden
beard, carrying in his hand a thunder-

bolt, or three-forked mace and trident,

or else a warder or rod, called Cadnceus,
all of them the ensigns and ornaments of

the gods ; sometimes he went in the at-

tire of Venus. His triumphal robes and

ensigns he always wore, even before he

made his expedition ; or else the cuirass

of Alexander the Great, which he had

caused to be brought out of bis se-

pulchre.
11. Heliogabalus the Emperr, ex-

celled all others in his prodigious luxury;
for his upper garments were either of

gold or purple, or else the richest silks

that were procurable, sometimes all beset

with jewels and pearls, which habit he

was the first that brought up at Rome :

his shoes were bedecked with precious
stones and pearls ;

he never wore any
suit of apparel twice. He thought of

wearing a diadem made up with jewels,
wherewith to set off his face, and render

his aspect more effeminate. He sat com-

monly amongst flowers, or the most pre-
cious odours ; his excrements he dis-

charged into gold vessels, and urined in

vessels of onyx, or myrrhine pots. He
never svvimmed but in fish-pools, that

were before-hand replete with the finest

ungiients, and tinged with saffron. His

houwhold-StufF was gold or silver
;

his

bedsteads, tables, and chests, were of

massy silver, and so were his cauldrons

and other pots ; and even these, and the
most part of his other vessels had lasci-

vious engravings represented on the sides

of them.

12. George Villiers, duke of Buck-

ingham, the favourite and minion of

James the First, was remarkable for the

splendor and magnificence of his dress.

When he was admitted to an audiencr,

as Ambassador from the King of Great

Britain, by Lewis the Thirteenth, King:
of France, he had jewels on his coat

to the amount of one hundred thousand

pounds.

13. & L. Crassus, the celebrated

Orator confessed, that a great part d'f

his silver plate stood him in ten thou-

sand sestersfs, or about ^.4-. 15s. per

pound, on account of the workmanship.
He had two silver goblets engraved by
Mentor, which he was ashamed to use as

they had cost j.8i2. 10s.

CHAP. XX.

Of Gaming, together with the dreadful Con-

sequences of'it.

ALEXANDER the Great set a fine upon
some of his friends, for that, when they
were playing at dice, he perceived they
did not play ;

for there are many who
are concerned in this sport, as if it was
the most serious and weighty affair in

the world. We cannot say that they
play who permit their whole fortunes,

yea, sometimes their wives and children,,

to the disposal of the dice j and great

pity it is that such should be played
with, but rather that some examphry
punishment should be imposed upon so

bold a prodigality.
1. A famous gamester called Pimentel,

an Italian, in the year 1603, came into

France. It is said, and it is perfectly
true, that this Cavalier, hearing what a

humour of play reigned at the French

court, caused a great number of false

dice to be made, of which he himself

only knew the high and the low runners,

hiring men to carry them into France ;

where, after they had bought up and

399
(10.) Sueton. 1.4. c. 52. p. 1Q5, }0<3. (li.) Parai Hist. Prof, Mcdpi, torn. l. p.
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conveyed away all that were in Paris, he

supplied ail the shops with his own. By
which means, having subjected the spirit

of ptay, and tied the hands of Fortune,

lie arrived at last in France, where, in-

sinuating himself into the court, he was

by some of his own nation, who had

great interest there, soon brought ac-

quainted with the King, and admitted

as a gamester. Amongst others, the

I
Duke of Esperncn was one from whom
he drew considerable sums; he got all

his readv money, and many of his jewels ;

and after these, won of him a piece of

ambergris to the value of twenty thou-

sand crowns, the greatest that ever was

seen in Europe, and which the Republic
of Venice (to whom it was afterwards

sold) preserve to this day, in their trea-

sury, as a great rarity.

2. Henry Cheney, created by Queen
^Elizabeth, Baron of Tuddington in Bed-

fordshire, in his youth was very wild and

venturous. He played at dice with

Henry the Second, King of France,

from whom he won a diamond of great

price at one cast ; and being demanded

by the King, what .shift he would have

made to repair himself, in case he had

lost the cast,
" I have," said young

Cheney, (
in an hyperbolical bravo )

**
slieeps tails enough in Kent, with

their wool, to buy a better diamond

than this."

S. The Emperor Nero, as he was

excessively prodigal in his gifts,
so was

he answerable thereunto in his gaming,
for he adventured four hundred thousand

S&aterces upon every cast of the dice.

4-. Sir Miles Partridge played at dice

with King Henry the Eighth for Jesus's

bells : they were four bells, the greatest

in London, hanging in a tower in St.

Paul's Church-yard. It is true he was

the winner, and brought the bells to

ring in his pocket ; but it is observ-

ed, that the ropes afterwards catched

about his neck, and for seme offences he

was hanged in the days of King Edward
the Sixth.

5. The Chinese delight excessively in

all sorts of games ; and not only play

great games, but when they have lost,

they care not though they stake their

wives and children ; whom, if they lose,

they part with till they can pay so much
money as they were staked for.

6. AnnoDom. 1533, nearto Belissma,
in Helvetia, three men were playing at

-dice on the Lord's day ; and one of them,
called Uiric Schraeterus, having lost

much money, at last expecting a good
cast, broke out into this cursed speech,
** If fortune deceive me now, I will

thrust my dagger into the very body of

God, as far as I can !

" The cast mis-

carrying, he drew his dagger, and threw
it against heaven with all his might ;

when, behold, the dagger vanished, and
five drops of blood fell upon the table in

the midst of them, and immediately the

Devil came in arid carried away the blas-

phemous wretch, with such a noise,

that the whole city was amazed at it :

the others, half distracted with fear,

strove with all their strength to wipe out
the drops of blood ; but the more they

wiped it, the more clearly it appeared.
The rumour hereof flying into the city,
multitudes flocked to the place, where

they found the gamesters washing the

board ; whom, by the decree of the

senate, they bound with chains, and
carried towards the prison ; but as they
went by the way, one of .them was
struck suddenly dead, with such a num-
ber of lice and worms creeping out of
him as was wonderful and loathsome to

behold. The third (to avert the in-

dignation that seemed to hang over their

heads) was by the citizens immediately

put to death. The table was preserved
for a monument to shew the accursed-

ness of dicing, with the inconveniences

and mischiefs attending upon the same.

7. Anno Dom. 1550, there lived in

Alsatia one Adam Steckman, who got
his living -by dressing of vines

; this

man, having received his wages, lost it

all at dice ; whereupon he gre\v so dis-

tempered in mind, wanting wherewithal

to maintain his family, that in his wife's

(1.) History of the I/fe of the Duke of Espcrnon, parts. 1. 5. p. 235. j.) Fuller's

"Worthies, p. 14-2. Buckinghamshire. f;i.; hVt:w. ApoL 1.4. e.g. 5. c. 14. p. 4\!3.

(4) Fuller' 1'rofiftic Sf.a'e, }. b. c. 14. p, 43;, ;i.) Heib, T:>v. 1. :> p. 340. ,'6.) I'"ince1.

Clark's Mir. c. i/. p. 6*.
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absence, he cut the throats of his three

children, and would have hanged him-

self, but that she coming in, and seeing
this pitiful tragedy, gave a great out-

cry, and fell down dead : whereupon the

neighbours coming in, apprehended the

man, who by the law was adjudged to a

cruel death.

8. Mesabates, the eunuch of King
Artaxerxes, had cut off the head and

right hand of Cyrus, the King's bro-

ther, after he was dead ;
and as the

manner of the Persians is, Parysatis, th?

King's mother, and a mighty lover of

her son Cyrus, not finding a sufficient

opportunity to be revenged of this eu-

nuch as she desired, at last she laid this

design against his life : she was in olh rt r

things a witty woman, but especial iy

very skilful at dice, whereat she often

iJa the King, whom, fip.ding at

"isure, she challenged to play for a

:md darici, permitted him to win,
and paid him the money; t.hi?n feigning
she was troubled at her loss, she nv.

ed that he would play once more for an

eunuch: it was agreed betwixt them,
that which soever was beaten, oho-uld

select five of their most faithful eunuchs,
and that out of the rest the conqueror
might choose any such one as he should
best like. The game \vc\\t on the side

of JParysatis, who made choice of Mesa-
batis, being one of the number whom
the King had excepted : and before the

King couki understand her iatention,
she delivered him to the executioners,
w:lh order to flay him alive, to fasten his

body downward upon ihive cross;-.;, and
to hang his skin upon a stake by itself.

When this was done, the King was
much incensed ap-amst her; hut she,

laughing, put all off with a
jest.

" You
are," said she,

" a pleasant and gallant

person, who are so wroth for the loss of
an old and wicked eunuch, \\hereas I

can sit down and rest contented with the
loss of a thousand darici."

9. Mr. Roger Ascham, schoolmaster
to Queen Elizal eth, and also her secre-

tary for the Latin tongue, was so much
addicted to dicing and cock-fightii g.that
he lived and died a poor man.

(7-) Fincel. l.a. Clark's Mir. c. 17. p. 60. (3.) Plut. in Artaxerx p. 101 9. '0-}' Clark's
Mir. c. 01. p. 240 (io.) Cel. Acitiu. 1. -20. c 4, 'ii. ; Zain. Theat. vol.x.1. 3*p442.
(.W-; Ibid. (is.; Ibid.
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10. The Emperor C. Caligula was so

exceedingly prodigal i i his play, that it

is said of him, that he adventured fou~

hundred thousand sesterces, which amount
to ten thousand crowns, not upon every
cast of the dice, but upon every point of
the dice.

11. Joannes Gon/aga had lost at dice

a mighty sum of money ;
his son Alex-

ander stood by, and shewed some dif.-

likeat it; whereupon the father, turning
to them that stood by, "Alexander the

Great," said he,
"
hearing of a victory

that his lather had gained, is reported to

be sad at the news, as fearing that there

would be nothing
1

left for him to gain ;

but my son Alexander is afflicted at. my
loss, as fearing there would be nothing
left, for him to lose."

12. Cicsar Borgia, Dake of Valenti-

nois, when he had lost at . di:e many
thousand crowns at one sitting, **We.lI>"
said he,

" the sins of the Germans have

paid for all this :" for the money was
of that, tribute \vhich his father

Alexander the Sixth had collected out
of Germany for the s^ile of punbr. ,

indulgences.
13. Ludovicus MediarotaSj a cardinal

of Padua, and patriarch of.Aquilfia, is

said to have carried away thi sum of

twenty-rive thousand crov/ns mnr. AI-

phonsus, King of Arragon ar

which it is certain h.1 won of h:ri

day while he played with him at dice.

CHAP. XXL

Of the Oversight* of some Persons of great
Abilities*) and taar Imprudence in their

Speeches or jdffairs.

IT is observed of those chickens

that are hatched by the warmth of the

ovens in the city of Grand Cairo, that

there is none of them but hath some
blemish or other, something rodundant,
or something tnat is defective : and the

same observation is made of the greatest
wits. Wuuum magw.1 ingcnh m s

rm m'.x-

.'-mentis ,
M
Something oi irudaess or
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folly, is still found in the most accom-

plished amongst men." Tanquam nxvi -

in candido pcctore,
" few breasts are so

\vhitebut there are certain moles to be seen

upon them :" and those that have been
most exercised and practised in affairs,

have had some such aberrations, wherein

it should seem that all their prudence had
forsaken them.

1. Enguerrand of Marigny was a man
of great abilities, and governed the fi-

nances under Phillip the Fair: afterwards,

seeing himself persecuted by Charles of

Valois, by an inexcusable temerity threw

away his life. For Charles sharply ask-

ing of him an account of the treasures of

the deceased King, he freely answered,
" It is to you, Sir, 1 have a given a good
part of them, and the rest have been em-

ployed in the King's affairs." Where*

upon the Prince giving him the lie, the

other took the unseasonable boldness to

reply,
"
By God, Sir, it is you your-

self." This insolency sent him to the

gallows at Moimtfaiicon, which he had
caused to be built in his greatest autho-

rity.

2. At Sir Henry Wotton's first go-

ing ambassador into Italy, as he passed

through Germany he stayed some days
at Augusta, where-, having been in his

form-Mr travels well known by many of the

test note for learning and ingenuity, with

whom he passing an evening in merri-

mertt, was requested by Christopher Flee-,

amore to write some sentence in his

Albo (a book of white paper) which

for that purpose many of the German

gentry usually carry about them. Sir

Harry consenting to the motion, took an

occasion, from some accidental discourse

of the present company, to write a plea-

sant deiinition of an Ambassador in these

words, Legatus est vir bonits, peregre
nissus ad in<nt\:nilum relpublicit causa :

which Sir Henry would have been con-

tented should have been thus englished,
** An ambassador is an honest man,
sent to lie abroad for the good of hia

country:" but the word for lie (being
the hinge up6n which the conceit should

turn) was not so expressed in Latin, as

would admit of so fair a construction as

Sir Henry thought of in English. Yet,
as it was, it slept quietly among other
sentences in this Albo almost eight
years, till by accident it fell into the
hands of Gasper Schioppius, a man of a
restless spirit and malicious pen, who,
with books against King James, prints
this as a principle of that religion pro-
fessed by the King and his Ambassador
Sir Henry Wotton, then at Venice ; and
in Venice it was presently after written
in several glass windows, and spitefully
declared to be Sir Henry Wotton's,
This coming to the knowledge of King
James, he apprehended it to be such an

oversight, such a weakness, or worse, in-

Sir Henry, as was worthy of reprehen-
sion : and this caused Sir Henry to write
two apologies, one to Velserus (one of
the chiefs of Augusta) in the universal

language ; and another to king James,
which was so ingenious, clear, and elo-

quent, that his Majesty said,
" Sir

Henry Wotton had atoned sufficiently
for a greater offence."

3. Lewis the Eleventh, King of

France, and one of the most politic

princes that France ever had, being at

war with his own brother, Charles Duke
of Normandy, Francis Duke of Brittany,
and Charles Duke of Burgundy, and

desiring greatly to separate the last from
the other two, that he might the better

be revenged on them, solicited him, by
his ambassadors, to come to conference
with him; which the Duke yielded to,

so that the meeting might be in a town
of hiS own, in the frontiers of Flanders,
for his better security ; wherewith the

King was well contented. The meeting
therefore being appointed at Perronne,
whither the Duke was come with his

army, and safe-conduct sent to -the King
by a letter of the Duke's own hand, the

King went thither without any forces or

guard, to shew the confidence he had in

the Duke, to~ oblige him the more, and
to gain his good-will: but the Duke,
seeing now his enemy in his power, and

understanding at the same time that

Liege was revolted from him, by the so-

licitation of certain ambassadors of the

king, took him prisoner, and would not

(i.) Caus. Treatise of the Passions, p. i|8, 119. (2.) Iz. Walton's Life ef Sir Henry
Wotun, p. 45, 46.
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release him until he had recovered the

town of Liege, whither he forced him to

accompany him, with no small danger
of his person } and, in the end, hav-

ing made him grant some hard conditions

in favour of his confederates (against
whom the King had especially plotted
that conference and treaty) he released

him. Now who sees not how grossly
this politician erred, wherein it might be

presumed that a man of any experience
could not have been deceived : first, that

having employed his agents to stir up the

town of Leige against the Duke, he did

not countermand it, when he resolved to

put himself into his hands ; and then,

that he would, upon any security or safe

conduct, put himself at the courtesy and

mercy of his enemy, without urgent and

inevitable necessity.
4-. Thomas Ruthal was by King Henry

the Seventh, for his great abilities, pre-
ferred to be Bishop of Durham; King
Henry the Eight made him of kis Privy
Council, notwithstanding the hatred

which Cardinal Wolsey bare unto him.

It happened that King Henry employed
him! as a politic person, to draw up a

breviate of the state of the land ;
which

he did, and got it fairly transcribed : but

it fell out, that, instead thereof, he (de-
ceived with the likeness of the cover and

binding) presented the King with an in-

ventory of his own estate, amounting to

the incredible sum of one hundred thou-

sand pounds. Wolsey, glad of this mis-

take, told the King that he knew where
a mass of money was, in case he needed

it. This broke Ruthal's heart, who had

paid the third part of the cost of making
the bridge oi Newcastle over the Tyne,
and intended many more benefactions,

bad not death, on this unexpected occa-

sion, surprised him, Anno Dom. 1.523.

5. The Duke of Ossuna, a littl*- man,
but of great fame and fortune, was called

from being Viceroy of Naples (the best

employment the King of Spain hath for

a subject) upon some disgust; and being
come to this court, where he was brought
to give an account of his government,
being troubled with the gout, he carried

his sword in his hand instead of his staff:

the King disliking the manner of his pos-

ture, turned his back to him, and so

went away. Thereupon he was over-

heard to mutter Esto es para servir

muchachus :
" This it is to serve boys.'*

This coming to the King's ear, he was

apprehended, and committed prisoner to

a monastery not far off, where he conti-

nued some years, until his beard came
to his girdle : then growing very ill, he
was permitted to come to his house in

Madrid, being carried in a bed upon
men's shoulders, where he died about
the year 1622.

6. When Pope Julius the Second at-

tempted to deliver Italy from the Ultra-

moutani, he sent an Italian Ambassador
to the King of England, to persuade
him to take up arms in his behalf against
the king of France : and the Ambassa-
dor having delivered all that he had in

charge to say, answer was given in be-

half of the King, that " he was most

ready and willing to defend the Pope ;;

but that an army was not so soon to

be made ready : for that the English,

by reason of their long peace, had iu a

manner lost the use of arms. And be-

cause they were to go against a King
who was no less mighty and puissaat
than warlike, as was the King of France,
there ought to be a time to make neces-

sary provision for a war of so great im-

portance." The Ambassador presently,
to no purpose or reason, added these

words : Anchio hodetto
p'ni vcL'e quests

wedesiiro a sua sar.ctita : which is to say,
" And I have oftentimes said the same to

his Holiness." These words which shew-
ed the will of the Ambassador to be dif-

ferent from that of his Prince, gave great
doubt and suspicion to the King's Coun-
cil, and they began to doubt that the

Ambassador was rather inclined to favour

the King of France, than the Pope his

master
j
and setting secret spies about

him, to observe his behaviour, it was

perceived he spoke secretly with the
French Ambassador, by which means he
was undone : and if he had fallen into the

hands of the Pope, he had perhaps put
him to death. However, by his impru-
dent answer, he both wronged himself,
and was the occasion that the King of

England was constrained to begin the

n. Fitzhcrb. of Religion and Policy, par, 1. c. 3. p. 25, 20. (*.) Puller's Worthies, p.

;trstly*(5.j Howtiil's LjJiiii^, %'jl. 1 '3, Sp. S6X p. tf.

353.

war
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war sooner than he would
; who, in de-

ferring the succours, had possibly accord-

ed the controversy between the Pope and
the French King.

7. De-meratiis, who should have suc-

ceeded in the kingdom of Sparta, was

deprived thereof by Ariston his father,

for only one imprudent word uttered

without consideration in the Senate.

Which was, that news being brought
unto him that he had a son born, he

counted upon his fingers how long his

wife had been with him, and seeing that

there were no more than seven months,
and that usually women are delivered at

nine, he said,
" It is not possible that he

should be my son.'* These words turned to

the great damage of Demaratus : for af-

ter the death of Ariston his father, the

Spartans refused to give him the king-
tlom, because the Ephori bare record

that Ariston had said that it was not pos-
sible that Demaratus, born at the end of

seven months, should be his son, and that

tie had bound it with an oath.

8. Renzo de Ceri (a most honourable

captain in his time) was in the pay and

service of Lawrence de Medici, against
Francis Maria, Duke of Urbin. This

captain was advertised that certain

Spanish captains had plotted a treason to

deliver the Duke of Urbin into the hands
'

of the Duke of Florence : wherefore the

said Renzo, talking with a drummer,
demanded of him in jest and laughing

(but with great inconsidcration)
" When

will these Spaniards deliver your Duke

prisoner ?" The drummer made no an-

swer ; but being returned to the camp,
he reported to his Duke the words which

Renzo had used to him, without any ne-

cessity or reason : wherefore the Duke
of Urbin having engraven them in his

heart, stood upon his guard, arid marked
the behaviour of the Spanish captains.
Jn the end, through certain letters and

writings found amongst their baggage,
the truth appeared, and the conspirators

against the Duke Francis were known,
who were committed to prison, and con-

victed ot treason. Thus Renzo was the

cause why the treason took no effect,

the captains were dispatched, and that
Lawrence his master made not so soon
an end of the wars, as otherwise he might
probably have done.

9. Famous was th* contention be^
tween Chrysostom on the one part, and
Theophilas Cyril, and Epiphanius on
the

pther,^
about the burning or not

burning of Origen's books: they were
all good and great men ; yet they grew
so hot, that because Chrysostom would
not consent to the burning, Theophilus
and Cyril would hardly acknowledge him
a lawful Bishop : and Epiphanius fell to
such choler, as he said,

" he hoped he
should not die a Bishop." To whom
Chrysostom answered as eagerly again,
"That he trusted he should never return
alive into his own country of Cyprus :

f>

which chiding words were not so bitter
in sound, as afterwards they proved true
indeed : for both Epiphanius died before
he got home to Cyprus : and Chrysos-
tom, being put out of his Bishoprick,
ended his life in banishment.

10. $ It would appear that an uni-

versity education, by rendering students
too much conversant with classical learn-

ing, and keeping them from mixing in

society, makes many of them afterwards

very awkward when obliged to appear
in polite assemblies. Of this the famous
critic Bentley, is a proof. In a journey
he took to France, he went to see the
countess of Ferrers, then on a party of

pleasure at Paris. He found her with so

much company that he was quite embar-
rassed how to behave, what to say, or
what countenance to show. Tired of
his painful situation, which he could not

help feeling, he withdrew as awkwardly as

he entered; as soon as he- was gone, the

countess was asked who that man was,
whom they all thought so ridiculous;
and in regard to whom, every one had

something to say and to remark. He is

so learned a man, replied the countess,
that he can tell you in Greek and Hebrew
what a chair is, but does not know how
to sit on one.

e.) Lord Remy's Civil Considcrat.

16*). \Q }
Bi;h. Cowp. Serm.

p,

vol. s,. lu. p. iaa.

c. 6. p. 167 (7.) Ibid. c. 65. p. 166 fs.) Ibid. c. 65.

66. Cheiwiud'* Uist. Collect, cent. 2. p. 42, (10)
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CHAP. XXII.

Cfthe dangerous and destructive Curiosity

of some Men.

VESSALIUS was busied in the dissection

of the body of a person of quality, mean-

ing to find out the root of that distemper
which was supposed to have given him his

death, when, to his grief, he found that

which he looked not for: the heart pant-

ed, and there appeard other convincing

signs that the unfortunate nobleman

might have lived, had not he been

so unseasonably butchered. This caused

the anatomist much trouble and disgrace;
and it hath fallen out \vith many ethers in

the like manner, who while they have been

gratifying their curiosity, have occasion-

ed irreparable injuries to themselves or

others *.

1. Cornelius Agrippa living in Lor-

rain, had a young man who lived with
him. One day being to go abroad, he
left the keys of his study with his wife,

but with great charge to keep them safe,

and trust them to no man. The youth,
over-curious of novelty, never ceased to

importune the woman, till she had lent

him the key to view the library. He
entered it, and took out a book of con-

jurations, wherein reading, he straight
hears a great bouncing at the door, but
not minding that, he reads on: the knock-

ing grew greater and louder : but he

making no answer, the devil breaks open
the door and enters, inquires what he

commands him to have done, or why he
was called ? The youth amazed, arid

through extreme fear, not able to an-

answer, the devil seizes upon him, and
writhes his neck asunder. Agrippa re-

turns, and fjndo the young man dead,
and the devil insulting over the corpse :

he retires to his art, and calls his devil

to an account of what had been done,
who told him all that had passed ;

when
he commanded the homicide to enter the

body, and walk with him into the mar-

ket-place, where the students were fre*

* Melch. Vitae Germ. Med. p. 133. (i.) Schot. Thys. Curios. 1. ]. c. 35. p. 177. Heyw.
1. 7. p- 490. Delrio, Disq. Ma^ic. 1. 2. &u. '29- $ i. p. 356.

(-2.) Hyel. Cosmog. p. 790. Speed'*
Hist. 232. Herodiari. 1. 4. p. -230, a*;.

kicked

quent : and after two or three turns there,

to forsake the body : he did so, the body-

judge the cause of it to some sudden lit

of an apoplexy, but the marks about hi*

neck and jaws rendered it somewhat sus-

picious. Agrippa concealed this story
in Lorrain ; but being banished thence,

he afterwards feared not to publish it.

2. The emperor Caracalla had a curi-

osity to know the name of him who was

most like to succeed him ; and employ-
ed one Maternianus to inquire amongst
the Magicians of the empire : by whom
accordingly he was advertised, that Macri-

nus was to be the man. The letters be-

ing brought unto Caracalla as he was in

his chariot, were by him delivered, with

the rest of his packets, to the hands of

Macrinus (who was captain oi hrs guard,
and by his office to attend upon the per-
son of the emperor) thnt he might open
them, and signify unto him the contents

thereof at his better leisure. Macrinus,

finding by these the danger in which he

stood, resolved to strike the blow, and
to that end entrusted Martialis, one of

his centurions, with the execution, by
whom the emperor was slain at Edessa,
as he was going to make water.

3. Natholicus, king of Scotland, sent

a great favourite of his to inquire of a

famous witch what should be the success

of a war which h~ had in hand, and
other things concerning ,his person and
estate ; to whom she answered,

" That
Natholicus should not live long, and that

he should be killed by one of his own
servants ;" and being further urged to

tell him by whom, she said,
" That

the messenger himself should kill him ;"

who, though he departed from her with

gr?at disdain, and reviled her, protesting;
that first he would suffer ten thousand
deaths : yet thinking better upon the

matter in his return, and imagining that

the king might come to know of the

witch's answer, by some means or othert
and hold him ever after suspected, or per*

haps make him away, resolved to kift

him, which he presently after performed.

Thus was that prince punished fjr hit
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wicked curiosity, by seeking by such

unlawful means to know the secret de-

terminations of God.
4. Such was the fatal curiosity of the

elder Pliny, that, as the younger relates,

he could not be deterred by the destruc-

tive flames vomited by Vesuvius, from

endeavouring by their light to read the

nature of such Vulcanian hills
; but in

spite of all the dissuasions of his friends,

and the frightful eruptions of that hide-

ous place, he resolved that flaming won-
der should rather kill him than escape
him, and thereupon approached so near,
that he lost his life to satisfy his curio-

sity, and fell, if I may so speak, a mar-

tyr to physiology.
5. Nero, the emperor, about the six-

ty-sixth year of Christ, possessed at once
with a mad spirit of cruelty, and a fool-

ish curiosity, that he might have the

lively representation of the burning of

Troy, caused a great part of the city of
Rome to be set on fire

; and afterwards,
to conceal himself from being thought
the author of so great a villany, by an

unparalleled slander, he cast the guilt of
so horrrid a fact on the Christians : where-

upon an innumerable company of those

innocents were accused, and put to death
with variety of most cruel tortures.

6. la the land of Transiane, there was
2 prince tributary to the king of Pegu,
and his near kinsman, named Alfonge,
who married a sister of the prince of

Tazatay : her name was Abelara, one of
the greatest beauties in the East :

they lived a happy life with entire affec-

tion
j and, for their greater felicicity, they

kad two twin sons, who, in their under-

growth, discovered something great
and lofty, and appeared singularly hc.pe-
ful for the future. The infants having
attained ten years, loved so cordially,

they could not live asunder, and the one's

desire still met with the other's consent

in all things : but the devil, the enemy
ofconcord, inspired a curiosity into the

minds of the father and mother to know
their fates: and to their grief they were
told the time should come, when these

two brothei s> thr.t now loved so fondly
should cut one another's throats ; which

much astonished the poor princes, and
filled them with fearful apprehensions.
These two princes being come to be fif-

teen years old, one said to the other,
"

Brother, it must needs be you that

must murder me, for I would sooner die

a hundred deaths, than do you the least

imaginable harm." The other replied,
" Believe it not, good brother, J desire

you, for you are as dear and dearer to

me than myself." But the father, to pre-
vent the misfortune, resolved to separate
them

; whereupon they grew so troubled

and melancholy, that he was constrained

to protract his design, till an occasion

happened that invited all three, the fa-

ther ?nd two sons, to a war betwixt the

kings of Narsinga and Pegu ; but by the

mediation of Bramins a peace was con-

cluded, upon condition these two young
princes should espouse the two daugh-
ters of the king of Narsinga ; and that

the king of Pegu, on him that married

the elder, should confer all the countries

he took in the last war, with the king-
dom of Martaban, and the other bro-

ther, besides the kingdom of Taza-

tay, should have that of Verma : the

nuptials consummated, each departed
to his territory. Now it fell out,

that the king of Tazatay was engaged in

a sharp war with the king of Mandra-

nella, and sent to the two brothers foy

aid : who both hastened (unknown to

each other, with great assistance. He
from Verma came secretly to town, to

visit a lady (once their mistress) j and

the other brother being on the same de-

sign, they met at the lady's gate by
night, not knowing one another, where,
furious with jealousy, after some words,

they drew and killed each other. One
of them dying, gave humble thanks to

God that he had prevented the direful

destiny of his horoscope, not being the

assassin of his brother, as it was preju-

dicated : hereupon the other finding him

by his voice and discourse drawing near

his end, himself crept to him, and

embraced him with tears and lamenta-

tions : and so both dolefully ended their

days together. The father hearing of it,

was so overborne with grief and despair,

(3.) Fitiherb. of Relis;. and Policy, p. i. c. 30. p. 449, 4.50. (4.) Mr. Boyle's Exp. Phil. Essay,

p. 4. Kornman de Mirac. Mort. 1. 6. c, 30. p. is. (5*j Gaulter. Tab. Chjon. p. 17.

that
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beral in his impartments to our progeni-
tors, but that he hath reserved some-

thing wherewith to gratify the modest

inquiries, and industrious researches of

after-times.

1 . That there were any such men as An-

tipodes, was in former times reckoned a

matter so ridiculous and impossible, that

Boniface, Archbishop of Mentz, hap-

pening to see a tractate written by Vir-

gilius, bishop of Saltzburgh, touching
the Antipodes, not knowing what dam-
nable doctrine might be couched under

that strange name, made complaint first to

the duke of Bohemia, and afterwards to

Pope Zncchary, anno 745, by whom the

Eoor
bishop (unfortunate only in being

earned in such time of ignorance) was
condemned of heresy. Even St. Austin
and Lactantius, and some other of the

ancient writers, condemn this point of the

Antipodes for an incredible ridiculous fa-

ble
;
and venerable Bede esteemed it for

no better.

2. The famous king Ethelbert had this

epitaph set upon him, which in those

days passed with applause :

Rex Ethelbertus hie dauditur in polyandro,
Fana plans certue Christo meat absque iiieandfQ*

"
King Ethelbert lies here

Cios'd in this polyander ;

For building churches sure he goes
To Christ without meander."

S. And how low learning ran in our
land amongst the native nobility, some
three hundred years since, in the reign, of

king Henry the Sixth, too plainly appears

by the motto on the sword of the mar-
tial earl of Shrewsbury, which was, Sum

lall'jiijpro occidere immicos omzosythQ best

I.,?.i:irt th.it Lord, and perchance his chap-
lains too (in that age) could afford.

4>. Rhemigius, an interpreter of St.

Paul's Epistles, commenting upon these

words, A vclis dlffamatus est sermo, tells

us, that " diffamatus was somewhat im-

properly put for divulgatus ;" St. Paul

being not very solicitous about the pro-

priety of words. Whereupon Ludovi-

(a.) Vincent Le Blanc's Travels, torn. 1. c. 32. p. 145. (7.) Macrob.
(1.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 24

, Herb Truv. 1. 1. p 6 Hak. Apol. 1. 3. c. 8 p. 248. <240. "Parch.
i. p. 895.

(a.j Hak. Apoi.l. 3. c. 8. 3. 'p. 355. (3.) Full- Eccle*. His
to the second book, p. 47 f
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that he came and slew himself upon the

bodies of his sons
;
and with, the grief

and tears of all the people, they were bu-

ried all three in one monument ;
which

shews us the danger of two great curio-

sky.
7. Eudoxus implored the favour of

the gods, that he might have power to

go so near the body of the sun, that he

might behold its glory, magnitude, and

matter, and on that condition he would
be contented to be burnt to death by its

beams.

How many persons might have been

rich, if a fond curiosity in searching after

chimeras and needless trifles had not ex-

hausted their estates ! How many might
have enjoyed a healthful constitution of

body, if they had not destroyed it by a

foolish desire of being better than well !

Ke might have lived long enough upon
land, that, by att2mpting to live &nder

water, was drowned. He might have
lived safely by making use of his legs to

carry him, that bv attempting to fly
broke his neck

;
and many might have

lived happily, whose curiosity, in inquir-

ing after secrets, made them know they
were miserable.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of the Ignorant of the Ancients and
others.

THERE never was, nor is there ever

like to be (in this v/orld) a beauty of
that absolute completeness and perfec-
tion, but there were something discerned

upon it, which mi^ht have been wished

away. It isnot therefore the design of this

chapter to uncover the nakedness of our

fathers, so as to expose it to the petu-
lancy of any, but rather to congratulate
those further accessions of light and im-

provements in knowledge,* which these
latter ages have attained unto, and to ce-
lebrate the wisdom and goodness of the

great Creator, who hath not been so li-
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cus Nives demands,
" What shall we say

to these masters in Israel, who know not

that St. Paul wrote not in Latin, but in

Greek?"
5. It appears by the rescript of Pope

Zachary to Boniface, a German bishop,
that a priest in those parts baptized
in this form, Baptlzo te in nomine patria
&Jilla & spiritua sanefa. And by Eras-

mus, that some divines in his time would

prove that Hereticks were to be put to

death, because the Apostle saith, H<ere-

ticum hominem devita, which it seems

they understood as if he had said, De vita

tolle.

6. Du Pratt, a Bishop and Chancellor

of France, having received a letter from

Henry tlie Eighth, King of England,
to King Francis the First of France,

wherein, amongst other things, he wrote

JMitto tibi duGilecim molossos, "I send you
twelve mastiff dogs :" the Chancellor

taking molossos to signify mules, made a

journey on purpose to court to beg them
of the king ;

who wondering at such a

present to be sent him from England,
demanded the sight of the letter, and

smiling thereat, the Chancellor finding
himself deceived, told him,

" that he

mistook molossos for mulclos ;" and so,

hoping to mend the matter, made it

worse.

7. The ignorance of former ages was

so gross in the point of Geography, that

what time Pope Clement the sixth had

elected Lewis of Spain to be the Prince

of the Fortunate Islands, and for his aid

and assistance therein had mustered sol-

diers in France and Italy; our country-
men were verily persuaded that he was
chosen Prince of Britain, as one of the

Fortunate Islands. And our Ambassa-
dors there with the Pope, were so deeply
settled in this opinion, that forthwith

they withdrew themselves out of Rome,
and hasted with all speed into England,
there to certify their friends and coun-

trymen of the matter.

8. The head of Nilus was to the An-
cients utterly unknown, as witnesseth

Herodotus, Strabo, and Diodorus Sicu-

lus, to which Ovid alludes,

Nilus in ertremuriifugit pcrterri'us

OccuLuitque caput quod adkuc latet.

" Nile fled for fear to the world's utmost bound,
" And hid his head which carinot yet be found."

u
But," saith Pererius upon Genesis,

* : as

many other things are found out unknown
to the Ancients, so likewise, amongst
others, the head-spring of Nilus ; which
issues out of a lake in Abyssinia."

9. It is very observable and indeed ad- \

mirable, that neither Herodotus nor

Thucydides, nor any other Greek author

contemporary with them, have so much
as mentioned the Romans, though then

growing up to a dreadful power, and

being both Europeans. And for the

Gauls and Spaniards, the Grecians, as

wituesseth Budzeus (in his bookde Asse)
were so utterly ignorant of them, that

Ephorus, one of the most accurate wri-

ters, took Spain, which he calls Iberia,

to be a city, though Cosmographers
make the circuit of it to contain above

1136 French miles.

10. The Ancients held, that under

the middle or burning Zone, by reason

of excessive heat, the earth was altoge-
ther uninhabitable: bat it is now made
evident by experience, that there it is as

healthful, temperate, and pleasant dwel-

ling as any where in the world, as ap-

pears by the relations of Benzo, Acosta,

Herbert and others.

11. They were also wholly ignorant
of America, which we now call the West
Indies, till it was discovered by Christo-

pher Columbus, a Genoese. All anti-

quity cannot parallel that exploit, which

he found out by the meer strength of his

wit, and his skill in the mathematical

sciences: fbrcomtemplating with himself,

that the equator, or great circle in the

heavens, divided the whole world into two

equal parts, and finding that there was such

a proportion of earth on the north-east

side ; he concluded that there must needs

be as much on the south-west side of it

to counterbalance the globe, and make
the heavenly circle to be just in its divi-

sion. He propounded the making the

experiment to his own countrymen, but

(4.) Hak.Apol. 1.3. c. 7. 2. p-230. (5.) Ibid. p. 236. (6.) Ibid. (7-) Ibid. c. 8.

$1. p. 247. (8.) Ibid. p. 248.
ff>.) Ibid. Joseoh. against Apion, 1. l. p. 768. (10.)

Jkrb. Trav. 1. 3. p. 34S.

they
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they looked upon it as a whim. King
Henry VII. of England, said,

" It was

a ridiculous project:" Alphonsus V. de-

spised it ; but at last addressing himself

to Isabella, Queen of Castile, she acco-

modated him for that voyage, and it had

its effect.

12. Archbishop Parker (in his Anti-

quitates Britannicse) makes relation of a

French Bishop, who being to take his

oath to the Archbishop of Canterbury,
and finding the word Metropoliticas

therein, being not able to pronounce it,

he passed it over with Soit pour diet.

** Let it be spoken.'* And others of the

Clergy, when they had most grossly
broken Priscian's head, being taken in

the fact, their common defence was
these words of St. Gregory. Non detent

i)erla ccelestis oraculi sulesse regulis Donah.
" The words of the heavenly oracles

ought not to be subject to the rules of

Donatus."
13. KingAlfred, in his preface upon the

pastorals of St. Gregory, which he tran-

slated into English, saith,
" That when

he came to his kingdom, he knew not

one priest on the fouth side of the river

Humber that understood his service in

Latin, or that could translate an epistle
into English.

14. Archelaus, King of Macedon, was
so ignorant of the things of nature, that

upon an eclipse of the sun, amazed with

fear, he caused the gates of the palace
to be shut up, and the hairof his son to be
cut off, as he used in solemn mournings.A further survey of the ignorance of the

Ancients may be taken from a recollection

of some of the instances of the newly
discovered phenomena (at least if we be-

lieve Mr. Glanville) which are scattered,
as he saith, under the heads of the arts

and instruments, which are as follow :

In the Heavens, those of the spots, and
motion of the sun about his axis

; the

mountainous protuberances and shadows
of the body of the moon ; the moons of

^Jupiter ; their mutual eclipsing one ano-

ther, and its turning round upon its own
axis; the ring about Saturn, and its

shadow upon the body of. that star
;
the

phases of Venus; the increment and
decrement of light amongst the planets ;

the appearing and disappearing of fixed

stars
;
the altitude of comets ; and nature

of the via lactea. In the air, its spring ;

the more accurate history and nature of

winds and- meteors
; the probable height

of the atmosphere have been added by
the Lord Bacon, Des Cartes, Mr. Boyle
and others. In the earth, new lands by
Columbus, Magellan, and the rest of the

discoverers ; and in these new plants, new-

fruits, new animals, new minerals, and a
kind of other world of nature, from
which this is supplied with numerous
conveniences for life. In the waters, the

great motion of the sea, unknown in

elder times
; and the particular laws of

flux and reflux in many places are disco-

vered. The history of baths, augmented
by Savonarola, Baccius, and Blanchellus.

Of metals, by Agricola ;
and the whole

subterranean world described by the uni-

versally-learned Kircher. The history of

plants much improved by Mathiolus,

Ruellius, Bauhinus, and Gerhard, besides

the late account of English vegetables,

published by Dr. Merret, a worthy
member of the Royal Society ;

and ano-

ther excellent virtuoso of the same assem-

bly, Mr. John Evelyn, hath very consi-

derably advanced the history of fruit and
forest trees, by his Sylva and Pomona ;

and greater things are expected from his
'

preparations for Elysium Britannicurn, a

noble design now under his hands. The
history of animals hath been much enlar-

ged by Gesner, Rondeletius, Aldrovan-

dus, and more accurately inquired into

by the micographers, and the late travel-

lers, who have given us accounts of those

more remote parts of the earth, that have

been less known to these; amongst whom,
the ingenious author of the Caribees de-

serves to be mentioned as an instance. la

our bodies, Natural History hath found a

rich heap of materials in the particulars
of the Venee Lacteae, the Vasa Lympha-
tica, of the valves and sinus of the veins,

the several new passages and glandules,

(n.) Hakewell's Apol.-
3. p. 5.

-(12.) Hak. Apol. 1. 3. c. 7. 2. p. 237. (13.) Hak. ApoL

L2
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ths Ductus Chyliferus, the origination
of the nerves, the circulation of the

blood, and the rest.

15.
" Great men and learned," saith

Pliny,
" who know more in natural

causes than others do, feared the extinc-

tion of the stars, or some mischief to be-

fal them, in their eclipses : Pindarus and

Stesichorus were subject to this fear, at-

tributing the failing of their lights to the

power of witchcraft."

- CHAP. XXIV.

Qf the Slothfulness and Idleness of some

Men.

IT is said of the elder Cato, that he

used to inflame the minds of his fellow-

eoldiers to the love of industry, labour,

and virtue, with such kind of memorials

as this :

5i cum labore qirippiam recte

Labor rec.fdit, facto, rect? permanent j

Quod si jocose, neqtiiter quid egeris,

Alrit voliiptas j titrpefaclum permanet*

Which, because it pleased me in the

reading, and may possibly do the like

to some others, for the sake of the Eng-
ISsh reader, I will venture thus to trans-.

late i

When what is good we do perform with pain,

The'painssoon pass, the good deeds still remain ;

When slothfully or basely aught is done,
Those base deeds stay, when ail the pleasure's

gone.

Indeed, all the ancient Romans were such

jhaters of idleness, that Agenotia, which
was to stir up to action, Stimula, which

was put on further, and Strenua, which
was to make men strenuous, were all

three received as goddesses, to be wor-

shipped in temples within the city ; they
would not receive Quies, or Rest, as a

goddess in public, but built a temple for

her in the Lavicanian way, which was

without the city : and thither may those

unprofitable members of the common-
wealth go with their sacrifices, who are

like unto those that follow.*

1. Altades, the tw-lfth King of Ba-

bylon, an idle and slothful person, laid

down these two as his maxims :
" He is

a vain and foolish nvan, who, with con-

tinual labour and misery, makes war to

the destruction of himself and others."

His other was this : "'He is the most

fool of all, that with toil and labour

heaps up treasure, not for himself, but

his posterity." From this idle philo-

sophy he collected two things: That
*' no war was to made because of the

labour." And a second : that " we
should enjoy the riches and glory that

was got by the sweat and misery of

others." Accordingly, he framed his

life, and spent his whole time amongst
whores and catamites.

2. Varia Servilius, descended of a

Praetorian family, was remarkable for no
other thing save only his idleness, in

which he grew old ; insomuch, as it was

commonly said by such as passed by his

house, Varia hie situs est :
" Here lies

Varia :" speaking of him as of a person
that was not only dead but buried.

3. Domitianus, th^ Emperor, the son

of Vespatianua and Domicilla, while he
held the empire, was so given up to sloth

and idlenese,that he spent most part of his

time in pricking flies to death with the

point of a needle or bodkin : so that

when it was demanded of one who was
come out from him,

" Who was with
the Emperor :" his answer was, Ne
mvsca qu'idem : "Not so much as a fly."

4. Alexander, the son of Basilius Ma-
cedo, was Emperor : when he was a

young man, about twenty years of age,
and after, he was so devoted to sloth jjepd

and idleness, that laying aside the care of
all matters of weight and moment, he
minded nothing else but hunting, horses,
and dogs, placing therein all his employ-
ment and delight.

5. Romanus, the grandchild of Ro-
manus L,aucapenus, was a man the 'most

(14.) C]. Antiq. Lect, 1,7, C- 28, p. 3520. Glanvil. plus 'ultra, C. lo. p. 73, 74, 75.--(i5.)
_andys in Ovid. Met. 1. 7. p. 144.

(*) r'amer. Opt-.suhc. cent. l. c. 15. p. po (i.) Ibid. cent. 2. c, 32, p. 137. fa,) Textor.
iC, J t 5. c, 47, p. 67 -! 3.) Jbid,~(4.) Ibid,

Slothful
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slothful of all other men.; he wholly-

resigned himself up to drinking of wine,

to idleness, and other pleasures ; so that

the care of the empire was intrusted in

the hands of Josephus Bringa, the Prse-

fect, merely upon t'iie account of the ex-

treme wortmesaness of the Emperor.
6. Charles, the son of Ludovicus Ca-

rolinus, King of France, when he suc-

ceeded his father in the kingdom, was so

noted for his singular sluggishness, that

lie was commonly called Charles the

Slothful ;
for he minded nothing that

was serious ;
insomuch that he consumed

and wasted away with mere idleness, and

died young, leaving his throne to be pos-
sessed by his son.

7. The Thracians accounted it the

most honourable to be without any kind

of employment ; husbandry and tillage

of the ground was looked upon by them
as most contemptible : the gallantest v/ay
to procure them a livelihood, was, as

they held, by the wars, by rapine, and

plunder.
8. The Sybarites did throw out from

their city, and banish from amongst
them, all such sorts of artificers and

handicraftsmen as did make any noise,

that so they might have full scope in

their enjoyment of their rest and repose,
and have no disturbance in the morning.

9. The Thespicnses esteemed it a great
blemish to their Nobility to concern

themselves in the study or practice of

anv mechanical art or trade ; they even

held themselves dishonoured, to be busied

in agriculture itself. By this means
the people generally lived in extreme

poverty.
10. The Messaliani, a sort of Here-

ticks and Enthusiasts, reject all bodily
labour, indulging themselves in the great-
est idleness and sloth that may be, ex-

pecting the coming of a certain devil,

whom they believe to be the Holy
Ghost.

11. Camerarius relates a pleasant his-

tory from Jodocus Damhoud, in this

manner :
" As I was sitting," saith he,

" with some Senators of Bruges, before

the gate of the Senate-house, a certain

beggar presented himself to us,

with sighs and tears, and lamentable

gestures, expressed to us his miserable

poverty, saying withal, that * he had
about him a private disorder, which,

shame prevented him from discovering
to the eyes of men/ We all pitying the

case of the poor man, gave him each of

us something, and he departed : one

amongst us sent his servant after him,
\vith command to inquire out of him,
what his private infirmity might be,
which he was so loth tto discover ,

? The
servant overtook him, and desired of hin
that satisfaction

;
and having diligently

viewed his face, breast, arms, &c. and

finding all his limbs in good plight,
* I

see nothing,' said he,
* whereof you have

any such reason to complain,'
* Alas !*

said the Beggar, 'the disease that af-

flicts me is far different from what you
conceive of, and is such as you cannot
see ; it is an evil that hath crept over my
whole body, it is passed through the

very veins and marrow of me, in such

manner, that there is no one member of

my body that is able to do any work :

this disease is by some called Idleness

and Sloth.' The servant hearing this,

left him in anger, and returned to us

with this account of him ; which, after

we had well laughed at, we sent to make
further inquiry after this Beggar; but he
had withdrawn himself."

CHAP. XXV.

Of ths jDulnsss and Stupidity of some
Persons.

PLINY mentions a sort of bears, and
we also read it of certain asses in Tuscany,
that having fed upon hemlock, they be-
came so stupid, that no sharp words of
their keeper, or others, would in the
least work upon them. We shall find

these heavy creatures out-acted in their

dulness and insensibility by men, whose

passions, senses, and reason, may seera
to have been overwhelmed in them, be-

(s.) Tcxtor. Offic. 1.5. c. 47. p. 679- (6.) Ibid. (7.) Herod. 1.5. Zuin. Theatr. vol. xx.
i. i. p. 3639. ,8.) Zuin. Theatr. vol.20. 1. l. p. 3639. .

(9.) Ibid. p. 3640. (10.) Ibid.

(U.) Camcr, Akd. Hist. cent. \. c. 16. p. ?4,

yond
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yoncl -what could be expected from the

force and power of poppy, or any opiate
whatsoever.

1. Agatharcides speaks of a certain

people in -/Ethiopia, who live without

any kincl of passion ; they are not moved
with the speech or sight of any such fo-

reigners as sail thither, but, looking
backward, they stand as if they were

immoveable, and without sense. If any
strike them with a drawn sword they fly

not, bearing all strokes and injuries what-

soever. No man is troubled at the wound
or lass of another : so that they often see

their wives, children, or other relations,

slain before their face, and yet express
HO sign either of anger or pity. In a

word,, they bear all sorts of evils with a

quiet mind, only looking upon such as

strike .-them, and at every stroke moving
their heads a little.

2. Honorius, the Emperor, being at

Ravenna when Rome was taken by Ala-

rick, King of the Goths, he there re-

ceived the news perditam R.omam esse,
" that Rome was lost." He understood

it of a cock of the game he had, which
was called Roma : and exceedingly won-
dered that he was so soon dead, when
he had sported pleasantly with him but

a while before. Of so dull and stupid
a temper was this Prince, retaining no-

thing at all of the virtue of his father or

grandfather ; and of the like disposition
was Arcadius his brother.

3. The Turks, in the reign of Or-

ehanes, had passed over the Hellespont,
and taken the Castle of Zembenick, by
the Greeks called Coiridocastron, that is

to say the Hog Castle : this was the first

footing the Turks ever had in Europe,
and from whence to this day they could

never be removed. But such was the

great security and stupidity of the proud
Greeks at this time, that, instead of

arming to drive them out, as with ease

they might, to extenuate the greatness
of the loss, they commonly said,

" There

was but an hog stye lost :" alluding to

the name of the Castle. This Castle

gained, the Turks soon proceeded further

to spoil the country of Chersonr.sus as

far as Callipolis ; which city they took

anno 1S58 ; where the madness and stu-

pidity of the Greeks was again more than
before to be wondered at : for the news
of Callipolis being brought to Constan-

tinople, the people there made small ac-

count thereof ; but to extenuate the mat-

ter, when they had any talk of it, in a

jesting manner they commonly said,
" That the Turks had but taken from
them a bottle of wine/*

4. Messalina was the wife of the Em-
peror Claudius, whom she and his freed-

men governed as an ./Ethiop uses to do
an elephant. The great stupidity of this

Emperor will appear by the impudent
boldness and prodigious license she took
in his life-time. Divers of the Nobility
she caused to be slain, and more to be

banished. And what might have beeji

expected to awaken her husband's resent-

ment, her adulteries were daily ; and
those not only in private, but in the very

palace, and in the presence both of ladies

and their husbands, as if she delighted in

infamy itself. There was one Mnester, a

stage-player, with whom she was fallen in

love ; and him, according to her modesty,
she courted. The man refused, whether

out of reverence to the Emperor, or fear

of consequences : at which the Empress
said, laughing,

" What if my Claudius

himself command you, will you then

obey :" This seemed incredible : but to

her husband she goes, and persuades the

blockhead to send for Mnester, and com-
mand him to obey her in all things : from

thenceforth the player made no other' de-

nial. This is not all : there was in Rome
one Caius Silius, the most beautiful of all

the Roman youth ;
him she enticed, en-

ioyed, and openly loved : as ais reward,

'she made him Consul, and transferred

the riches and ornaments of the court to

his house ; so that he was revered as the

Prince : and yet, not satisfied with this,

she openly married him, while her hus-

band had retired to Hcstia. The nup-
tials were celebrated with all kind of

pomp : the flower of both orders in Rome
were invited ; a great feast was made ;

the genial bed prepared, and all usual

solemnities performed ; the bride lay in

lap of her new husband, and treated him

(i.) Diodor. Sic. Rer. Antiq. 1.3. c. 3. p. 75. (a.) Camer. Oper. Subcis. cent. 2. c. 89.

p. 340. Zonar, Anr.al. torn. 3., p. 122. (3.) Knowle's Turk, Hist. p. 183, ISO.

openly
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openly with all conjugal freedom. This

is strange, her husband being living, and

also Emperor ; but it was done, and had

passed unnoticed for him, but that his

freed-men about him (fearing such novel-

ties would tend to a change, and so ha-

zard their fortunes) excited him to re-

venge ; at last, therefore, he gave orders

for his wife's death ;
but with so little

concern and memory of what h; had done,

that he often asked his servants why their

Lady came not to dinner, as if she had

been still alive.

5. When Valerianus, the Emperor,
was taken prisoner by Sapores, the Per-

sian, and by him made his footstool as

oft as he mounted his horse, his son

Galienus succeeded him at Rome ; who, no

way solicitous what became of his father

or the empire, gave up Himself to all man-

ner of debauchery and voluptuousness ;

every now and then saying to those that

were about him,
" What have we for

dinner ? what pleasures are prepared for

us ? what shall we have for supper to-

morrow ? what plays, what sports in the

Cirque, what sword-fights, and what

pastimes ?" So far was he dissolved by his

luxury into supidity and insensibility,

that when report was brought him of his

father's death, his answer was,
" That

he knew his father was mortal." When
he heard ./Egypt was revolted,

" What/'
said he, jesting,

" can we not do with-

out the flax of JEgypt ? When he was
told that Asia was wasted,

" Can we not

live," said he,
" without the delights of

Asia ?" When news came that Gallia

was lost,
"
Cannot/' said he,

" the state

be safe without trabeated cassocks ?"

Thus in his loss from all parts of the

world he jested, as if he were only depri-
ved of that which furnished him with
some considerable trifle. So that, in

contempt of him, not only foreign na-

tions rent away the Roman provinces,
but also, in divers parts of the world, so

many aspired to the empire, that no less

than thirty such pretenders arenamed from
the time of his father's and his reign, to

his death.

6. Sivardus hearing of the death of

his father Regnerus, King of the Danes,
and how he had been thrown a'mongst

serpents to be poisoned and eaten up by
them, at the command of Hella, King
of the Britain s, was so stupiiied with

grief) that while he stood full of thoughts,

leaning upon a spear he held in his hand,
the point of his spear ran quite through
his foot, and he remained insensible of

the wound he had received by it.

7. Charles the Eighth having con-

querred the kingdom of Naples, was

upon his return into France, when the

Venetians, Pope Alexander the Sixth,

Maximilian the Emperor, and Lewis,
Duke of Milan, entered into a league
v.-ith that silence, that Philip (the King
of France's Ambassador, then at Venice,

though he .was daily in the Court, and

called to by the other Ambassadors)
could know nothing of it. The next

day, when the league was engrossed, he
was called into the Senate by the Duke;
and when he understood the league, and
the names of them that had entered into

it, he was almost bereft of his under-

standing. The Duke told him,
" That

the league was not made with purpose to

war upon any, but to defend themselves

if they were attacked." Then Philip a

little coming to himself,
" What then,"

said he,
<f shall not my King return into

France?" "Tee," said the Duke, if he

will return in a friendly manner, and we
will assist him in all things." With this

answer Philip departed out of the Senate ;

and being come into the court-yard, ha

turned to a Secretary of the Senate's

that had been with him all the while,

and " For the love of God," said he,
*'

tell me over again all that the Duk?
said to me ; for at this time I do not

remember one word of it.

8. ^ In the year 1661, some Hunter:,,

who were in pursuit of game in the fo-

rests of Lithuania, discovered a child

among a herd of bears. Having' seen

two young ones which had a resemblance

to the human figure ; they took one of

(4.) Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c, 2. p. 145. Sueton. p. 225, 227. In Claudio. Lonic. Theat. p. 471 .

(5.) Pezel. Mel. Hist. tom. 2. p. 231. (6.) Zum. Theat. vol. i. 1. 3. p. 22-1. (/.; Ibid.

p. 22*.

them.
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them, notwithstanding the resistance it

made, crying, gnashing its teeth, and

defending itself with its claws, like a

Young untamed bear, and tying its

Lands, carried it to "Warsaw, where it

was presented to the King and Queen
of Poland. All the nobility and inha-

bitants of the city hastened to see this

child, which appeared to be only about
nine years of age. Its skin and hair

were exceedingly white, and its limbs

were strong and well proportioned. It

had a handsome face, with blue eyes,
but its faculties were so brutified, that it

seemed to be entirely destitute of reason,
and to have nothing human but the form.

It did not even possess the power of

speech, and all its propensities were en-

tirely brutal. Being, however, ascertained

to be a child, it was in that quality bap-
tized by the Bishop of Posnania,and nam-
ed Joseph Ursin. The Queen of Poland
wished to be its godmother, and the

French Ambassador was its godfather.
It was afterwards found very difficult to

tame the savage and ferocious nature of

this child, and to teach it any of the

principles of religion, as it was never

able to speak, though there was no de-

fect in its tongue. The King gave it to

a Polish nobleman, who carried it to his

house to serve among his other domestics,
but it was never able to divest itself of

that ferocity, which it had acquired

among the wild beasts : it nevertheless

became accustomed to walk upright, and
would go wherever it was sent. It was

equally fond of Hesh, whether raw or

roasted ;
it could never endure clothes

on its body, or shoes on its feet, and it

never covered its head. It was accus-

tomed, now and then, to run away into

the neighbouring forests, where it took

pleasure in tearing off, with its nails, the

bark from the trees, the juice of which
it sucked. It was observed one day, that

a bear, which had killed two men, ap-

proached it, and instead of doing it any
hurt, caressed it, licking its body and

face.

CHAP. XXVI.

Of the treacherous Memories of some

and what Injuries have been done there*

unto,, through dgc, Di&atcS) or other

Occidents.

THE lynx is the sharpec-t sighted of

all other beasts, yet it is also observed of

him, that if he chance to look behind

him, he forgets all that was before him,
and his mind loses whatsoever it is that

his eyes have ceased to see. There are

some indeed whose forgetfulness may be

imputed to the stupidity of their natures;

but there are others also of extraordinary
acuteness and ingenuity, who are so un-

happy, as to be attended with a miserable

frailty in their memory ;
and some very

learned men have been so unfortunate, a s

through age, disease, the vehement sur -

prisalof some passion, or other accident )

to have utterly lost all that their industry
had gained.

1 . Pliny tells of one,
" that with the

stroke of a stone, fell presently to forget
his letters only, in such a manner as he

could read no more, otherwise his me-

mory served him well enough*
11 " Ano-

ther," saith he,
" with a fall from the

roof of a very high house, lost the re-

membrance of his own mother, his next

kinsfolks, friends and neighbours ;
and

a third in a sickness of his, forgot his

own servants : and upon the like occasion,

Messali Corvinus, the great orator, for-

got his own proper name, though he re-

membered other things well enough."
2. Franciscus Babarus (the friend of

Hermolaus) in his old age lost all memo-

ry of his Greek learning, wherein before

he was excellently skilled ;
and the same

thing befel'G corgi us Trapczuntius, who
in his extreme age forgot all kind of

learning both of Greek and Latin.

3. Apollonius tells us of Artemidorus

the Grammarian, who having, as he

walked, espied a crocodile lying on the

sands, and perceiving him to move, waa

(8.) De Lavau Recueil de Diverses Histoires, vol. ii. part l. p. 1

(l.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 7- c 24- p. 168. Solin. c. 7- P- 1

p. 588. (a) Schenck Observ. Mcd. 1. 1. obs, l. p. 61.
'

79-

195. Sabell. Ex. 1.10. C.

Zuin. Tlieat. vol. 1. 1. i. p. 85.
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s sn'ntten with the apprehension of fear,

that he verily believed th.it his leit leg

and hand were already devoured by tne

serpent, and IK. :nory

ning,
4. Seneca wv_ '-'-HIS,

a licit .
a rne-

1110! \ .

-

and 8(

kaev.

-

bitiou

. 5. Ban:" --f the Goths, by a

draught oi :y his suc-

. ." lost the use

of hirf

6. Li the reign of the i

derick .the Second, one ts, a

clerk, having ODeaed a \ -at lie

might lose >r with it

lost all memory of It uor could

he bettter teli how to wrii '. than

if he had never Ii-itrht either ;

mean time he still retained all

things. A year togih*r lie continued

in this kind of oblivion, till (which is

strange) being let blood again, at the

same time or the year, in the same place,

he was restored to his former knowledge
of reading and writing.

7. A certain Franciscan, being reco-

vered of z disease, was suddenly so de-

prived of his memory, that although he

was an able divine, yet 'he did not under-

stand the first elements, nor could he re-

memb'-T the names of those things \vbich

daily he used. Four months did he thus

continue, and began to leam his alpha-
bet

;
but by the use of powerful medicines;

he recovered all his former learning in the

iext four months.

8. When Curio the orator was to plead
in the behalf of Sex. Nsevius, and Cicero

was to do the like for Titinia Corta ;

upon the sudden Curio forgot the whole

cause, and said it was occasioned by the

witchcraft and enchantments of Titinia.

But the truth is, iie had naturally so frail

a memory, that sometimes proposing to

insist upon three heads, he would either

add a fourth, or have forgotten the third 5

ings, usually he forgot
id set down before.

9. Hennogenes was bom ia Cilicia, a

rhetorician of ihat account, that he may
ch;:lliv --xt place to Aristotle ; he

...en years old, when he

wrote the Art of Rhetorick, which is

a in great reputation
lor hi,; learning in the ixign of Marcus
Aurelius ; but being arrived to the twen-

ty-fourth year of his age, he fell into an

invincible and incurable stupidity of mind,
so that he fen-got all manner of learning ;

whereupon they used to say, by way of

jest,
t;

Hermongenes was an old mail

amongst boys, and a boy amongst old

men." lie flourished Anno Christi

160.

10. Antonius of Siena being f
newly

recovered of a diseas?, did so perfectly

forget ail that he had before fixed in his

ry, that he remembered not so

much as the names of things ;
while he

was at fiorence, he believed he was at

Siena ;
he knew not his friends from his

enemies, but called them by other names;
and therefore, as a- mere mad-man and

dotard, he was left to nature. It was now

twenty days since he was thus affected ;

when a looseness took him, wherein he
voided blood, green choler, and other

tilings, and was thereby restored to his

former memory, 1hough he remembered

nothing of what he had done in the mean
time.

11. [n Claudius Coesar there was no-

thing that men wondered more at, than

his forgetfulness and inconsiderateness.

When Mjssalina, his Empress, was slain

by his command, as soon as he was sat

down to supper, he inquired of the ser-

vitors, why their Lady did not come.
And many of those whom he had put tq
death, the next day he invited into coun-

cil, and to play at dice ; and, as if they
made little haste, he sent messengers to

reprove them for their delay.

(3.) Schenck. Ohs. Med. 1. i. obS. -2. p. 68. (4.) Cgel. Amiq. Lect. 1. 13. c. 31. p. 616.
Scnec. Epist. -27. (b.) Schenck. Obs. Ivied. 1.1. obs. 3. p. 68. (6.) Fulgos. Ex. 1.1. c. 6.

Schenck. Obs. Med. L i. obs. 4. p OS. (7.) Schenck. Obs. Med. 1.2. obs. 8. p. 68. (8.)
Zuin. Theatr. vol. i. 1. 1 p. 36. (9') ftuenstedht, Dialog. dePatr. Vir. Illustr. p. 496. (10.)

Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. i. ob$. 8. p. 68. (11.) Sueton. 1. 5. c. 3g. p. 222- Zuiu. Theatu
vol. i. 1. i. p. 30.
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12. Thuanus writes of Theodore Beza,
that before he died, when his mind was

grown feeble, he format things present ;

but what' was printed in his memory
aforetime, when he had his understanding,
that he held, and it continued thus with

him during the two years wherein he

languished.
13. So stupid and dull of memory was

Atticusthe son of Herod the Sophist, that

by no means he could be brought to re-

tain the names of the letters in the alpha-

bet.
'

His father, to remedy this evil,

procured twenty-four boys of like age
with his son; and gave to each of them

a sirname from the several letters, that

at least by this means he might instruct

the gross capacity of his son.

14. The Emperor Antoninus Cara-

calla had so profited in learning and

philosophy, that
hewas numbered amongst

the learned ; and used to employ a great

part of the day in philosophical dis-

courses and disputations. But afterwards

he was seized upon with so great a for-

getfulness
of all sorts of learning, as if

he had never had the least acquaintance

with letters.

15. Conradus Lycosthenes, in the year

1555, was suddenly taken witli a dead

palsy on his right side, by which he lost

the use of his speech ; and though he re-

tained his reason, yet his memory was

quice gone for divers days. At last,

being restored to his wonted health, he

lived seven years, with his memory as

perfect
and entire as ever.

16. Montaigne says of himself,
" That

if in speaking he ventured to digress ne-

ver so little from his subject, he was

infallibly lost." I am forced," says he,

" to call the men that serve me either by
the names of their offices or their coun-

try ; and if I should live long, I do not

think but I should forget my own

name:

Plenus rimarum sum, hac atque iliac pfT/luo.

I'm full of chinks, and leak out every way.''

It has befallen me more than once to for-

get the word that three hours before I

had received or given, and toforget where
I had hid my purse."

17. $ Dr. Thomas, the late bishop of

Salisbury, was remarkable for that turn

of mind which the French call eiourdi^

and is so often amended with whimsical

accidents through absence and inatten-

tion. He forgot the day he was to be

married, trll his servant put him in mind
of it, by bringing him a new hat, coat,

and wig, finely powdered. One dar
while he was talking, a gnat bit his leg

severely. The doctor stooped, and

scratched a gentleman's leg that stood

next, and, who smiling at his absence, ne-

ver interrupted him, and the gnat all the

time kept biting on. The doctor once

made a party with three of his friends, al-

most as absent as himself, to go in a

coach to Windsor : When they v/ere in

the coach, they began to dispute about
some points of philosophy ;

and when

they had got about half way, they per-
ceived that the coachman loitered. M.
Desmaiseaux, who was one of the com-

pany, put his head out of the door, and
cried to the coachman, Aliens done I Al-

Ions done
(

! The man thought he said to
" London ! to JLondon!" and replied,"

turning his horses about,
" As you

please Gentlemen." The debate conti-

nuing, these four learned absentees ne-

ver perceived they were going back till

they came to the turnpike that leads into

London, when they found that instead

of being at Windsor, where their dinner

"waited for them, they were very near

the place whence they set out.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of the absurd and strange Follies of divers

Men.

ARISTOTLE says,
" That the most

excellent soul is not exempt from a mix-

ture of folly, and thinks he has reason

to call all transports, how commendable

soever, that surpass our own judgments,

folly.; forasmuch as wisdom is a regular

government of the soul, which is carried

(12.) Johnst. Nat. Hist. Cl. 10. c. 9. p. 353. -(13.) Ccel. Antiq. Lect. 1. 20. c. 10. p. s>33.

(14.) Langii Polyanth. p. 811. (15.) Zuin, Thcat. vol. i. I. 1. p, 10, (19.) Moataigue's Assays.

(17.) G*nt. Magazint, yoi. xfcv. p. 6i.
oo
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on with measure and proportion, and

which she" is responsible to herself for.

'Tis the only ruin of men of shallow ca-

pacities that they never consider ; and

since they don't comprehend things, they
never see the damage or profit, and by
consequence never trouble themselves

about them, but swallow all that comes

iirst to hand without examination. Wise

men, or kingdoms, may, by surprise, be

guilty of doing foolish things ; but to

suffer them to run to an uncontrollable

custom, is absurdity in the abstract j for

when men have been, taxed with inadver-

tency at the first commencement of folly,

they pass Jj^ naturals if they persevere
in it.

J. AmOTpfst the Carribbian*, as soon

ar, the \vite is delivered, the husband goes
to bed to bemoan himself there, and act

the part of the woman in that condition ;

but what is most troublesome to the poor
Carribbian who hath put himself into bed

instead of his new-delivered wife is, that

tli
-'y oblige him to a certain diet for ten

or twelve d:\v5 together, allowing him

every day only a little piece of cassava,

and a little water, wherein there has been

boiled a little of that root-bread ; after-

wards his allowance is a little increased,

yet still continued in that same diet; but

he breaks the cassava, which is presented
to him, only in the middle, for the space
of about forty days., leaving the extre-

mities entire, which he hangs up in his

hut, to serve at the entertainment he af-

terwards intends to make for all his

friends ; nay, after all this, he ab-

stains, sometimes for the space often
months or a whole year, from seve-

ral kinds of meat, as lamantiu, tortoises,

swine's flesh, hens, fish, and delicious

things ; being so pitifully simple, as to

fear that those things might prejudice
the child ; at the expiration of the

feast, the shoulders of the poor father,

who hath a child born, are scarified and

opened with the tooth of an agouty ; and
it is requisite that the besotted wretch
should not only suffer himself to be so er-

dered, but he must also endure it with-
out expressing the least sentiment of pain.
Their persuasion is, that the more appa-

rent the father's patience shall be in these

trials, the more commendable shall be the

valour of his son. But this noble blood
must not be suffered to fail to the ground,
since the effusion thereof contributes so

much to future courage ; it is therefore

carefully saved to rub the child's face

witliall, out of an imagination, he will be
the more generous and brave.

C
2. The Sinitje, or the Sinenses, have

in their houses little images, which they

worship as their gods ; but in case any
thing befall them contrary to their expec-
tation, they punish their gods for it ; and
after they have scourged them, they often

cast them out into the streets, when soon

after, moved with repentance, they take

them up again, adore them, seek to ap-

pease them, and offer them wine and in-

cense.

3. The king of Catona, at his corona-

tion, swears that it shall not rain unsea-

sonably, neither shall there be a famine or

pestilence within his dominions during his

reign.
4?. In Sophala, in the East Indies, the

king is called the Quiteve, and hath ma-

ny that sing his praises when he goes
abroad, calling him the Lord of the Sun
and Moon, king of the land and rivers,

conqueror of his enemies ; in every thing

great, great witch, great thief, great lion,

and all other names of greatness which

they can invent, whether they signify

good or bad, they attribute to him.

5. Xerxes having made a bridge of
boats over the Hellespont, for the tran-

sportation of his huge army out of
Asia into Europe, there arose a great

tempest, which broke his bridge in sun-

der : wherewith he was so enraged, that

he sent a chartel of defiance to the sea,

and commanded his servants to give it

three hundred stripes, and to throw fet-

ters into it, to bind it to its good be-

haviour ; with hot irons to burn ignomi-
nious brands in it : his officers performing
his commands were to say,

" O thou un-

ruly water, thy Lord hath appointed thee

this punishment, for that thou hast

wronged him that deserved it not from
thee

; but whether thou wilt or not, he
is resolved to pass over thee, nor shall any

(l.) History of the Carribby Islands, 1. 1. p. 337. (2.) Lips. Monit. 1. -1 c. 3. p.
Clark's Mirr.c. 54. p.*2iO. (4.) Parch. Pil. vol. ii. p. 1539. Clark's Mirr. c. 54. p. $

35. (3.)

p. 5J16.
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S4- Of the alsurd and strange Follies of cil-vers 1,'en.

man hereafter sacrifice unto thee, as be-

ing a deceitful and bitter river."

6. Caligula, the Reman emperor, had
a horse called Swift, whom he invited to

supper with himself : he caused his pro-
vender to be set before him in gold; he

gave him wine to drink in goblets of gold;
he swore by his health and fortune

; he

promised to make him consul, and ha,d

done so if his horse had lived : he did
make him priest, yea, a colleague with
himself in the supreme pontificate ; his

stable was of marble, his manger of ivory,
his caparisons and harness purple, and a

pendant' jewel of precious stones at his

poictrel ; and he allowed him a ]; ov.se, fa-

mily, servants, and household-stuff.

7. The Great Cham of Tartary was

wont, when he had dined, to cause his

trumpeters to sound their trumpets before

his palace gate, thereby to give notice,
arid to proclaim to all the kings in the

world, that now the great C'b^m h?d

dined, they might all take leave to go
to dinner

8. I knew a lady so over-curious and

rice, that seeing hogs and other crea-

tures cut up, and their bowels taken out,
tormented herself with the thought, that

-she also carried about with her in her

own body, such stinking filth (as she

called it) inclosed. Upon which she

conceived such an abhorrence, ti.

hatej her own body ; saying, ''She

knew not what course to take to free

herself ircm tha* uncleanness :'

with this fancy she was cont>:.

vexed : of which she often ser

wita great anxiety comp^'n^*. to me :

and when I had much ado to L
laughing, she ^Tould be very argry.

9. Pharrmches was a gr^nt conuv

of horse in the army of Xerxes, which
he designed against Greece ;

who

inarching out rf ford is, mounted upon
a st:itely horse, a

c!'.>g
ran between the

legs of his horse : the horse affrighted,
reared up, and threw Pharnuches out of

his saddle, with the bruise of which fall

he
sj>it

blood. His servants, soon after

the fall of their master, (bait with the

horse ns the"' had received his orders to

do; which was, to lead him to the place
he had thrown his lord, and there

cut off his leers.

10. The Tib-Irenes, ?.s soon as their

wiv:---, v, . ouru up tlr.-ir

own h-ad.p with a hai
?',

lav down
on tneir beds, ?>nd mack- themselves to

be attended like women in childbed.

The poor women, in the mean time*

were up and about the house, endeavour-

ing to ma Ice rendv baths for their hus-

bands, to dress and season their viands,

to tend and eh. ), ar> if they had

borne all the pain cf femimnje-travail.

11. It is ?aid of the
/jjg^itne,

after

they hnd beheld the Td^B- of An-
drc;!:,'(ia rWi Meduca, that nR' all, even

from the least to t: :

r, grew so-

frantic and foolish, that they ceased not

to sing, to clap their hands, to cry, to

whittle through the st re; t:;, and to have

no discourse, nor thought of any thing
but Andromeda and Medus?.

i'-l. Queen Strato.nca, wife of Seleucus,

'had net one hair upon her head;

notwithstanding, gave?-\ -Towns

to a poet, who hae 1 ber in his

verse, a; :d sung thu hr hair had the

tincture of th? ftiaTycrbW; I know not

how this soothing -flatterer meant it
;
but

this Queen became very proud of it,

which made her so much the more ri-

diculous.

./".^olphr.s. King of the Keruli,

id with Tuclc, King of the Lom-
bards ; and when both armies approached
p-oh ether, Rudolph committed the

to his Captains ;
he hinirJf re-

I in his tent in the mean timo, and

sat jesting at the table, It is true, he

sent" one to the top of a tree, to behold

the fortune of the day ;
but withal told

him, if he brought him ill news he

would take his head from his shoulck-rr,.

This scout beheld the Keruli to run,

but not daring to cany that news to the

King ; consumed his own safety ; by
which means the King, and all that were

with him, were taken and slain.

14. Nero, the Emperor, was so luxti-

(5.) Herodot. 1.7. p 307. Lonic. Theatr. p. SfiS. Clark's Mirr. c. 102. p. 473 (6.
N Dio

Cass. 1.39. p. 397 & 405. Xiphil. in Calipul. p. 98. Sueton. 1. 4. -c. 55. p. ]{)" (7-) Herb.

Trav. 1.2 p. 209. Clark's Mirr. c.io-2.
p. .474. (h.) Plater. Cbs. 1.1. p. 42, 43. (9) Herod.

1.7. p. 411. (JO) Caus Hoi. Court, torn i. 1.2. p. 38. (11.) Coel. Rhod. Antiq. 1.30.

c, 4. p. 1390. (13.) Ciius. ilol. Court, torn. 1. 1.3. p. 93. ^13.) Lonic. Theat. p. 3?0
;
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Of siick a: have leen at vast Expenses about vain, unprofitable Things.

rionsly wasteful, and beyond all reason

and measure, that he would not fish but

with nets of gold, drawn with purple-
coloured cords. It is said he took de-

light to dig the earth with a golden

spade ;
and when there was question

about cutting the Isthmus of Corinth

(a design that had long troubled his

brain), he went thither, led on with

musical violins, holding in his hand the

golden spade, with which he began, in

the sight of the whole World, to break

the ground ; a matter which r.oemed

ridiculous to the wiser sort living in that

ag?.
15. C. Caligula presented himself to

be adored,- and ordained peculiar sacri-

fices to himself
;

at nio-iits, in cas^ the

moon shineci out full and bright, he in-

vited her to embracemcats, and to lie

with him; the day he would cpeml in

private conference with Jupiter Capita*
linus ; sometimes whispering

1

, and laying
his ear close to the statue of him ; and
sometimes again talking aloud, as if he

had' been chiding. Nay, being angry
with heaven, because his interludes were
hindered by c'aps of thunder, and his

banqueting disturbed with flashes of

lightning, he challenged Jupiter to light
with him.

16. The servants of the Muscovites,
and their wives too, do often complain
of their Lords, that they are not well

beaten by them : for they look upon it

as a sign of their indignation and dis-

pleasure with them, if they are r.ot

frequently reproached and "beaten by
them

17. In the worship of Hercules Lyn-
ciiio it was the manner, that such as

stood by him that ernhowelled the sacri-

fice, did curse the bowels, and wish hea-

vy imprecations i:pon them.
IS. Poliarclr.jp, the Athenian, was ar-

rived at that height of luxury and folly,
that if any of his 4ogs or cccta, that he

loved, chanced to die, he made public
funerals for them, invited his friends, and

buried them with great sumptuousness,

erecting pillars upon their monuments,

upon which he also caused their epitaph*
to be engraven.

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of such as have leen at vast

about vain, unprofitable Things.

THERE is scarce any thing of that difii-

cuily, but some one or other have had
the confidence to undertake it

;
and there

have been some men of that nature, as

to desire nothing more than to effect that

which others Lave looked upon as almost

impossible. Some of these costly designs
have been given over as suddenly, as

they were rashly adventured upon ; and
others made to miscarry by some acci-

dent or other.

J . In the province of Northgoia, a part
of Bavaria, (he Emperor Charles the
Great caused a ditch to be begun, which
should have been in length two thousand

paces, and in breadth three hundred,

whereby, through the help of the rivers

Regnitz and Atmul, he meant to have
made a passage for boats from the Danube
into the river Rhine : which work M-as

hindered by continual rains, and the

swampish nature of the grounds.
2. Full west of the city of Memphis,

close upon the Lybian deserts, aloft on
a rocky level adjoining to the valley,
stand those pyramids (the barbarous mo-
numents of prodigality and vain glory)
so universally celebrated, the regal se-

pulchres of the Egyptians. The great-
est of the three, 'and chiefest of the

world's seven wonders, being square at

the bottom, is supposed to take up eight
acres of ground,

*
every square being

three hundred single paces in length ;

the square at the top consisting or'thiea

stones only, yet large enough for thiee

score people to stand upon, ascended by

(14 ) Hakew. Apol. 1. 4. c. g. 5. p . 4-23. (15.) Sueton. in f
. alip. p. 177. Sencc de Irl,

J.I. c. 16. p. 099. Hakew. Apol. 1.4. c. 10. 1. p. 426. fie.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 1. 1.2.

p 397. (17.) Sabell. Ex. 1.4. c. 1. p. 1/9. (is.) ./Elian, var. Hist. 1.8. c. 4. p. 215, 216.
00 Oriel. Epit. fol. $5. Camcr. oper. Subcis. cent. 1. c 81. p. 374.
The square called tJfcoln's-Iim-lselds, in London, is the exact size and 'shape of the base of

this enormous pile.
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two hundred and fifty-five steps, each

step above three feet high, and of a

breadth proportionable : no stone so lit-

tle throughout the whole, as to be drawn

by our carriages ; yet were these hewn
oat of the Trojan mountains far off in

Arabia
;
how conveyed hither is wonder-

ful, and how so mounted a greater won-
der. Twenty years it was in building,

by three hundred and sixty-six thousand

men continually working upon it. who

only in raddishes, garlic, and onions, are

saicJ to have consumed one thousand and

eight hundred talents. It hath stood (as

may be probably conjectured) about

three thousand two hundred years, and

is now rather old than ruinous. Hero-
dotus reports, that King Cleops became
so poor by the building hereof, that he
was compelled to prostitute his daughter.

3. Arsinoe is eighty miles distant from

Cairo : the ancient kings of Egypt
(seeking by vain and wonderful works
to eternize the memory of themselves)

had, with incredible charge and cost, cut

through all that main land, so that ves-

sels of good burden might come up the

same- from Arsinoe to Cairo; which

great cut or ditch Sesostris, the mighty
King of Egypt, and, long after him
Ftolemaeus Philadelphus, purposed to

have made a great deal wider and deeper,
and thereby to have let the Red Sea into

the Mediterranean, for the readier trans-

portation of the Indian merchandize to

Cairo and to Alexandria ;
which mad

work Sesostris (prevented by death) could

riot perform 5 and Ptolemaeus (otherwise

persuaded by skilful men) in time gave
over, for fear, lest, by Jetting in the

great Indian Sea to the Mediterranean,
he should thereby (as it were with ano-

ther great deluge) have drowned the

greatest part of Greece, and many other

goodly countries of Asia : and with ex-

ceeding charge, instead of honour, have

purchased himself eternal infamy : a fear

imich more ridiculous than the under-

taking.
4. The Emperor Caius Caligula de-

sired nothing more earnestly than to ef-

fect that which others thought was ut-

terly impossible to be brought to pass :

and hereupon it was that he made a

brid/e which extended itself from Baiae

to Pnleoli
;

that is, three miles and six

hundred paces outright : to this purpose,
he caused ships of burden to be brought
from all parts, these he placed at anchor,
in double order, or two b\ two in

breadth, and cast a huge quantity of earth

upon them, till such time as he had

brought his bridge into the form of the

Appiaa way.
5. Claudius Caesgr, successor to the

forementioned Caligula, proposed to

himself to drain the Fucine Lake : this

he hoped speedily to effect with small

cost, and to his great honour: the ra-

ther because some private persons had
offered to perform it at their own charge,

provides:! that the drained lands should

be granted them as the reward of their

labours'. For three miles space there-

fore/ partly by levelling, and partly by

digging in the mountain, he at last,

with great difficulty, finished his intended

channel
5
when he had spent eleven years

about it, and kept thirty thousand men
at work therein continually and without

intermission,

6 Sevems and Celer were the con-

trivers and engineers, who had the bold-

ness add confidence to attempt to per-
form by art that which nature had de-

nied ; and to mock the great power and
wealth of Nero: for they promised to

ci>! out a navigable river from the lake

Avernns unto the mouth of the Tiber,

the ground being all the vay rugged and

dry, or interposed mountains to make
their way through, and no way of in-

creasing the water unless by the Pomp-
tine fens j

all else was so craggy and dry,
that to dig through them was intolerable

labour. Notwithstanding all which, Nero

(
as he was ambitious to be thought the

performer of incredible things) attempted
to dig through the mountains nearest

unto Avernus, and the moruments and

footsteps of his vain and exploded hopes
are yet to be seen. Suetonius make

(2.) TIerod. 1. 2. p. 137. Sandys Rclat. 1. 2. p. 1-28. 1-29. Heyl. Cosm. 1. 4. p. 9^3. Bellon.

I.igbtgow's Travels, p. 3J1. Died. Sicul. rerum Ant. 1. i. c. 2. p. Jfc Knowles's Turk. Hist.

p. 544. ,(s.) Knlowks's Turk. Hist. p. 670. (4.) Camcr. cper^Subc. cent. l. 81. p. 3/a

<.) Ibid, l, c. bi. p. 871,

mention
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-mention of this channel, begun as far as

from Avernus ^to Ostia, wherein ships

might have sailed to the length of an

hundred and sixty miles : and the breadth

of it was such, that two ships might
meet and pass each other in it. For the

peifecting of this work, Nero caused all

the prisons every where to be ransacked,
and the men to be transported into Jtaly :

and even those that were convicted of

capital crimes he suffered not to be any
other way condemned, but only to these

works of his

7. Seleucus Nicanor endeavoured to

cut through that isthmus, or neck of

land, that lies betwixt the Euxine and

the Caspian Sea: but he lived -not to

finish it, for he was slain by Ptolemseus

Ceraunus.

8. Some of the Egyptian kings cut a

mighty channel or passage, in length,
four days sail, and in breadth such as

two galleys might safely meet in' it. In

the digging and cutting of this, in the

reign of Neco, King of Egypt, there

were no less than an hundred and twenty
thousand Egytians that perished. The
marks of this great work are to be seen

still near unto
"

Sues. The design they

had herein was, to sail from the rUer

Nilus into the Red Sea, or Sinus Ara-

bicus: but all these expences carne to

nothing, and were frusrated in their end.

p. Trajanus, the Emperor, as Dion

reports, attempted to cut a channel,

whereby he might join the Euphrates to

the river Tigris : but when he under-

stood that the channel of Euphrates lay

much highsr than that of the Tigris, he
desisted from his enterprise, fearing lest

the Euphrates being brought thus down
into a lower way, should not flow as it-

used to do.

10. Anno 15(?9, the Turks, with a

mighty number of soldiers and slaves,

attempted to bring the river Volga (the

greatest river of the Asiatic Sarmatia,
and which from seventy mouths empties
itself into the Caspian Sea) into the same
channel with the river Tanais, which
divides Europe from Asaia. To this

purpose they were to dig through a high

mountain,, called by the Moscovites Pe-

renteka, about seven miles in the ascent
and descent of it : but those Turks were
consumed in their labour, partly by fa-

mine and over-working, and partly by
venomous creatures, and the incursions
of the Tartars : so that, after a great ex-

pence of blood and money, nothing
came of it.

11. George Villars, Duke of Buck-

ingham, being persuaded by a p,K:fc of

knaves, that they had the secret of pro-

ducing the Philosopher's storae, but
wanted money to carry on the process,
his Grace, naturally inquisive about cu-
riosities and uncommon productions, en-

gaged to assist them with money to

carry on the work, and performed his

promise at a vast expence. An alabora-

tory was built, utensils provided, and the

family filled with the most famous artists

in the transmutation of metals. This

great charge continued upon the Duke
for some years ;

for whoever was unpaid,
or whatever was neglected, money must
be found to bear the charge of the ela-

boratory, ar^l pay the operators 5 till this

chimera, v.'iih other extravagancies and

mismanagements in the family, had
caused the mortgaging and selling many
fair manors, lordships, towns, and good
farms. In all this time nothing "was

produced by these sons of art of any
value : for either the glass broke, or the
man wns drunk and let out the fire, or
some oilier misfortue still attended the

grand process. The Duke encountering
nothing but disappointments, and the

operators finding themselves slighted,
and money very difficult to be hacf, the

project fell. I will not guess at the. Duke's

charge any further than to tell you, that

besides the expence of the laboratory,
and paying Italian, German, and French

operators, and their philosophical at-

tendants, one of the most inconsiderable

operators, by name Huniades,
carried off from the Duke's service about
this project above sixteen thousand

pounds, which he improving by usury,
extortion, dying a debtor to his back and

belly, and lodging in a garret ; he was

(&.) Gamer opcr. Subc. cent. 1. c. 81. p. 372. Tacit. Annal. 1. 5. Sueton. in Keren.
1. 6. c. 31. p, 251. (7.) Ibid., i. p. 373. (8.) Ibid, p, 373, y) Ibid, p. 373,-Wio.< Ibid.

fi. 375,
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enabled at his death to leave his sister, a

poor women that sold earthen-ware in

Shore-ditch, above thirty thousand

pounds sterling.

It were endless to give instances of

th.* folly of those men who have thrown

away their time and money in fruitless

searches after what is called the grand

operation, or philosopher's stone, and

the methods they have taken to accom-

plish it. Some have thought -to compass
their end by mixing metals with such

other matters as serve to purify them
from their greater parts, and work their

preparations with great fires
; others di-

gest them in spiritous liquors, and so

draw out their mercury, which they
think to have the aptest -disp sition to

make gold. Others again sea? ch after

the seed of gold in gold itself, and-

expect to find it there as the .need of a

vegetable in a vegetable, &c. then by
heat to draw out the mercury of gold,
which if they could once obtain, sowing
this mercury in the earth, they fancy it

would bring forth gold as certainly as

seed does a plant. I should never make
an end of this subject, if I should speak
of the labours and pains, watchings, vex-

ations and frettings, and especially the

costs these unfortunate men plunge
lliemselves into in following their several

fancies j they are so extremely prepos-
sessed with the 'conceit of becoming
rich of a sudden, that they are altoge-

ther incapable of any sober admonition,

and shut their ears to any thing that can

be said to disabuse them, and so run

themselves into the lowest degree of po-

verty. Penotus will serve us for an in-

stance of this nature, among thousands

of others. He died at ninety-eight years
of age, in the hospital of Sierdon in

Switzerland, and was used to say before

he died, having spent his whole life in

vainly searching after the Philosopher's

stone, that <(
if he had a mortal enemy,

whom he desired to make miserable, he

would advise him, above all things, to

give himself up to the study and practice

of alchymy,"

.(11,) Lcmory's Chem,

CHAP. XXIX.

Offalse Accusers ; and how the. Accused
have been acquitted.

WERE it enough to accuse, there

would no man be innocent. But inno-

ceney is under such a protection and

guardianship, as seldom deserts it
; but

that usually the means of its escape are

as strange as the contrivances against it

were impudent and during. It is true,

some have been brought off at a cheaper
rate, than he who follows, who foresaw

his ruin, unless lie took care that he could

not be guilty.
1. Combabus, a young Lord at the

court of the King .f Syria, was made
choice of by that Prince to attend his

Queen Stratonice in a long journey that

she was to take. Combabus was a very
handsome young man; and he believed

that the king would certainly conceive

some jealousy against him j there-lore he

requested most earnestly not to give him
that commission, and, not being able to

obtain his request, he looked upon him-
self as a dead man, if he did not find out

an expedient to put himself out of all dan-

ger with respect to the King. He ob-

tained only seven days to prepare himself

for that journey, which he. did in this

manner. As soon as he came home,
he lamented the mihfortune of his con-

dition, that exposed him to the choice

of losing his life or his *ex; and after

many sighs, he deprived himself of his

virility and inclosed it in a box, which he
embalmed and sealed up. . Upon his de-

parture, he gave the b.,x to the king, in

the presence of many people, and desired

him to keep it till he should return. He
told him, that he had deposited some-

thing in it that was as dear to him as his

life. The queen's journey lasted three

years, and did not fail to produce, what
Combabus had foreseen. She became

desperately in love with him, and did

what she could to keep the decorum of

l>er quality 5 but silence did but increase

her love. At last she was forced to dis-

cover it, nrst by sigus^ and then by
words.
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words. Tis true, that being unwilling
to have a confident, and wanting cou-

rage to desire a cure for her evil, she

supplied her want of boldness with some

glasses of wine. Having made herself

drunk, she went to Combabus's cham-

ber, discovered her love to him, and en-

treated him not to be cruel to her. He
put her off under pretence she was drunk j

but because s.ie would not hear any rea-

son, and threatened to do some deperate
action, be declared to her, that it was

impossible for him to satisfy her, and,
lest she should be incredulous, he made
her an eye-witness of his impotency.
After that sight, Stratonice was not so

fond of Combabusj nevertheless, she

continued to love him, and would be per-

petually with him : she endeavoured, by
seeing and speaking to him, to comfort
herself for the misfortune of not being
able to carry the intrigue farther. In
the mean time, the king, being inform-
ed of their conduct, recalled Combabus.
That order did not astonish the young
man, knowing his justification was de-

posited in the king's closet
j

so that he
returned boklly. He was put into prison

immediately, and some time after the

King sent for him into his chamber, and
accused him of adultery and perfidious-

ness, in the presence of those who had
seen the box given. Witnesses were

produced, who deposed, that they had
seen him enjoy the queen. He made no
answer till they were going to lead him
to the place of execution: then he said," That he did not die for having defiled

the King's bed, but because the King
would not return the box he had put into

his hands at his departure." Where-
upon the King commanded the box to be

brought. They opened it, and the in-

nocency of the accused appeared, and he
told the reason that made him commit
that violence upon himself. The King
embraced him, and seemed much con-
cerned at that disaster, he caused the ac-

cusers to be punished, and loaded him
with extraordinary favours.

2. Democritus looked upon all the

occurrences of human life with laughter >

and he was so far carried with this

ironical passion, that the citizens of Ab-
dera took him to be mad. They sent,

therefore, ambassadors to Hippocrates
VOL. II.

the physician, that he would exercise his

skill upon him. When Hippocrate*
was come, the people of Abdera came

flocking about him, some weeping, some

entreating of him that he would do hii

best. After some little repast, he went
to see Democritus, the people following
him, whom he found in his garden in

the suburbs, all alone, sitting upon a

stone, under a palm-tree, without hose

or shoes, with a book on his knees, cut-

ting up several beasts, and busy at hij

study. The multitude stood gazing
round about to see the congress : Hippo-
crates having saluted him, demanded of
him what he was doing ? He told

him. " That he was busy in cutting up
several beasts, to find out the causes of
madness and melancholy." Hippocrates
commended his work, admiring his

happiness and leisure. " And why,"
quoth Democritus,

" have not you that

leisure ?"
''

Because," replied he,
" do-

mestic affairs hinder, things necessary to

be done for ourselves, neighbours, friends,

expences, diseases, frailties, and mor-

talities, which happen to wife, children,

servants, and such business, which de-

prive us of our time." At this speech
Democritus profusely laughed (his friends

and the people standing by weeping, in the

mean time, and lamenting his madness).

Hippocrates asked him the reason why
he laughed ? He told him,

" At the va-

nities and fopperies of the time, to' see

men so empty of all virtuous actions, to

hunt so after gold, having no end of

ambition
;

to take such infinite pains for

a little glory, and to be favoured of men,
and to make such deep mines in the earth

for gold, and many times to find no-

thing, with loss of their lives and for-

tunes. Some love dogs, others horses:

some desire to be obeyed in many pro-
vinces, and yet themselves will know no

obedience : some love their wives dearly
at first, and afterwards forsake them and

hate them ; begetting children, with care

and cost for their education ; yet when

they grow to man's estate, leave them

naked to the world's mercy. Do not

these behaviours express their intolerable

folly ? When they are poor and needy,

they seek riches; and when they have

them, they do not enjoy them, but either

hide them under ground, or else waste-

N fully

(1.) Bale's Diet, vol. 2, article Combabuso
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fully spend them. There is no truth or

justice found amongst them; for they
daily plead one against another, and all

this for riches, whereof, after death,
there can be no possession." When
Hippocrates heard these, and such other

words, so readily uttered without pre-
miditation, to declare the world's vanity
and ridiculous contrariety, and having
further discoursed with him at large, he
left him ; and no sooner was he come
away, than the citizens came all flock-

ing about him, to know how -he liked

him? He told them in brief, that not-

withstanding those small neglects of his

attire, body, diet, &c. the world had not
a wiser, a more learned, a more honest
man j and they were much deceived to

say that he was mad.
3. ./E. Scaurus was, by studied ora-

tion, accused pubicly to the people, that
he had received a great sum of money
from King Mithridates, and was hired

therewith to betray the Commonwealth.
Scaurus pleaded for himself in this man-
ner :

" It is somewhat unequal, O ye
citizens of Rome, that 1 should be com-

pelled to render an account of my actions

to such persons as I have had but little

conversation with."
1

Yet (though most
of you have not been with me in my ho-
nours and employments) I shall be bold
to ask you this one question.

" Varius
Surronensis saith that ^Emylius Scaurus
is corrupted by the King's money to be-

tray the Rodman republic : jBmylius
Scaurus denies that he is any ways guilty
of such a crime Which of us two will

ye believe ?" The people, moved with
this saying of his, with loud clamours
forbad his accuser to proceed any farther
in his action.

4. M. Naevitis, a tribune of the peo-
ple (or as some say, the two Petilii

)
ac-

cused Publius Scipio Africanus in the
forum of the people and senate : he came
into the forum with a great retinue, and,

ascending the pulpit, with a triumphal
crown upon his head :

" This day," said

he,
" O Romans, 1 forced proud Car-

thage to receive the law from you, and
therfore it is meet you should accom-

pany me to the capitol, there to make

a supplication for a continuance of your
prosperity." The event was agreeable
to the gallantry of his words

;
for the

whole senate, knights of Rome, and all

the commonalty went along with him,
It remained, that his accuser should
either stand alone in the midst of his con-

fusion, or join birr self with the rest j

which he did, and from an accuser, be-

came one of the hcmourers cf Scipio.
5. M. Marcelhis had taken Syracuse,

and made use of his victory with an un-
common moderation : but the Sicilians,

unmindful hereof, and stirred up by his

enemies, came to the senate to make

complaint of him : he was then Consul,
and his colleague Valerius Laevinus hap-
pened sot to be present at that time in

the senate. How easy was it for him to

disturb the business, and to send them

away deluded .
? But he would have their

complaint heard; and when his colleague
was come, removed himself, and sat in a

lower place. When they had made their

accusation, the senate commanded them
to withdraw, but he desired they might
be present also at his defence ; which

done, he departed the court, leaving

every man at liberty to vote as he pleas-
ed. Here it was that his innocence and
their impudence was manifest to all men,
even to themselves : so that of accusers^

they became suppliants, and requested
him to become the patron of Sicily ;

which he undertook, and with that fide-

lity discharged his trust, that, forgetting
all

injuries, he did several good offices

for them.

6. The two Cselii were accused of

parracide, inasmuch as Titus Caelius their

father was found murdered in his bed ;

the two brethren lying in a bed in the

same room, and there was no servant or

freedman, who were under the suspicion
of this murder. But they were both

acquitted upon this account ;
full proof

was made to the judges, that they were

found both of them fast asleep, and the

chamber-door standing open, this sleep
of theirs was looked upon as the index

of an innocent security ; and it was ad-

judged, that nature could not permit a

man to sleep upon the wounds and blood

(2.) Hippocr. Ep. de Maget. Burt. Mel. in Epist. to the Reader, p. 23. 24. 35. &c. fs.) Val.
Max. 1. 3. c. 7. p. 86. (4.) Ibid. p. 84. Lon. Theat. p. 373. (5.) Lips. Monit. 1. a. c. 11.

2Q3
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of a newly-murdered lather; and by
this means, they were pronounced not

guilty.
7. M. Antonius the orator, as ques-

tor, was going into Asia, and was got as

far as Brundnsium, where, by letters,

he understood that he was accused of in-

cest before L. Cassius the praetor, whose

tribunal was, by reason of an over-seve-

rity, called the rock of the Guilty. He
might have escaped by the benefit of the

Memmian law, that forbade any should

be accussed that were absent upon pub-
lic affairs ; but he immediately returned

to the city, and hereby declaring an in-

nocent confidence, he soon obtained a

speedy absolution, and a more honourble

dismission.

8. Such was the malice and falsehood

of the Ariaris against Athanasius, that

they accused him of fornication, magic,
the slaying of Arsenius, and cutting off

his hand, the overthrowing of the holy
table, breaking of the cup, and burning
of the Scriptures : thus he was accused

at the council of Tyrus, where all things
were carried with partiality, clamour, con-

fusion, and unrighteous dealing. Athana-
ius going to the Emperor to complain

hereof, it was deposed, in his absence,

that Arsenius set his hand to the instru-

ment, whom they feigned he had mur-
dered. At- the council of Sardica, all

these accusations were found to be a mass

of forged lies and calumnies, which the

Arians had not the confidence to appear
to before those uncorrupted Judges : so

the innocency of Athanasius was cleared,

and he restored.

9. In the reign of Queen Eizabeth,
Thomas Lovelace, by forged letters,

sought to have three of his counsin ger-
mans brought into question for their

lives, about matters of high-treason : the

malice and forgery of this wicked busi-

ness being found out, the false accuser

had judgment, to be carried on horseback

about Westminster-Hall, with his face

to the horse's tail, and a paper on his

back, containing his offence ;
from thence

to be carried in the same manner, and

set on the pillory in the Palace-yard, and
there to have one of his ears cut off;
also to be set ou the pillory on a market-

day at Cheapside, with the like paper ;

after that, to be carried into Kent, and,
at the next assize there, to be set on the

pillory with the like paper, and his other

ear to be there cut off
5 also to stand in

the pillory one market-day at Canter-

bury, another at Rochester ; and, in all

these places, his offence to be openly
read: which sentence was accordingly
executed.

CAP. XXX.

Of perjured Persons, and ho<w they have
been punished.

A. A oath is the most solemn and sa-

cred security that one man can possibly
give to another; notwithstanding which,
there are a multitude of men who bear no
more regard to what they have sworn,
than if they had been words which had
never been said. Nemesis is in pursuit
of all these sons of falsehood and fraud,
and having once overtaken them, will, no
doubt, inflict a vengeance upon them,
agreeable to their merit.

1. In the year 1692, a gentleman,
whose name was De Ferieres, dwelling
at his house near Mante, a city or great
town, in the Isle of France, in a frolic

had caused a pig to be stolen from the
curate of the parish, and invited him to
the eating of it. The curate, not know-

ing who had robbed him, gave informa-
tion of the fact to the judges, and made
a heavy bustle about it, accusing all that
He had the least suspicion of; upon
which the gentleman, for fear the jest
should go too far, confessed the theft,

paid the curate, for his pig, and all was
well again. Some years after, one of
this gentleman's sons being condemned

bythejudgs of Mante, for some other

offence, and fined two thousand livres,

the judges sent to distrain upon the fa-

(6.) Zuing. Theat. vol. 3. 1. 5. p. 766 (7.) Val. Max. 1. 3. c. 7. p. 80. (8.) Simson's Church
History, 1. 4. cent. 4. p. 486. 4pl. Socrat. Eccl. Hist. 1. 1. c. 20. p. 24,5. (9.} Stowc's AnnsUs,
p. 719.
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fher's land ; but he not only opposed the

k ing's officers, but took his son's part,
and endeavoured to reverse the judgment ;

wh ich so provoked the judges, that they
set afoot again the petty larceny of the

pig ; and prosecuting the Sieur de Fe-
rieres as a thief, concemned him to be

hanged, and gave out a warrant for exe-

cution
;
and accordingly he was hanged,

in the eighty-second year of his age, not-

withstanding all his appeals : and, as it is

said, contrary to the prohibitions obtain-

ed from the council, of which no notice

was taken, pretending the case was with-

in the jurisdiction of the provost.
This affair being represented to the

king, he sent for no less than twelve

judges to Versailles, who, upon examina-

tion, were all carried prisoners to Paris,

and the king referred the cause to the

Court of Requests de PHostel, to be
there judged, without appeal ; and other

complaints from the nobility and gentry
about Mante coming against the said

judges, and their conduct appearing so

Criminal, that, says my author (who
printed this sad relation while the judges
were in custody) there is no question but

they will be made examples.
2. Uladislaus, king of Poland and

Hungary, had fortunately fought against
the Turks at the mountain Hsemus, and
takenCarambey,the general oftheir army:

by means of this victory he occasioned

Amurath, the Turkish king, to sue to

him for peace : the terms of it were both

honourable and every way advantageous :

it was mutually sworn to by the king up-
on the holy Evangelists ; and Amurath,

by his ambassadors, upon' the Turkish
Alcoran. This known to the pope, and
other Christian princes, they spoke of it

as unseasonable, unprofitable, and disho-

nourable : whereupon the cardinal Ju-

lian was sent by the pope, as his legate,
to break the peace, and to absolve the

king from his oath. The young king,
therefore, at their instance, broke the

league, and undertook the war with

greater preparations- and vigour than

ever : he advanced with his army to

Varna, a city upon the Pontick shore,

doing all the mischief he was able to the

eremy's country; which so soon as the

Turks had knowledge of, they returned

out of Cilicia, and entered battle with

the Christians ; were at first the Turks
were made to retire by the king and Hu-
niades, with great slaughter, and almost

to fly. Amurath seeing all brought in-

to extreme danger, beholding the pic-
ture of the crucifix, in the displayed en-

signs of the voluntary Christians, plucked
the writing out of his bosom, wherein the

late league was comprised, and holding it

up in his hand, with his eyes cast up to

heaven, said,
"

Behold, thou crucified

Christ, this is the league thy Christians,

in thy name, made with me, which they
have, without cause, violated: now ifthou

be God, as they say thou art, revenge
the wrong now done unto thy name and

me, and shew thy power upon thy per-

jured people, who in their deeds deny
thee their God." It was not long ere the

battle turned
;

Uladislaus was slain, his

head cut off by Ferizes, an old Janizary,
and fastened to the end of a lance : pro-
clamation was made that it was the head

of the Christian king, by which the rest

were so daunted that they fled. The le-

gate also who exhorted to this war was

slain, and his dead corpse insulted with

the outrage of the infidels, for that, be-

ing a priest,
he had, contrary to the lavr

of nations, advised and persuaded to break

the peace. This battle was fought anno

1444-.

3. Ibraim Bassa, grand vizier, the mi-

nion and darling favourite of Solyman
the Magnificent, upon a time in familiar

conference with his lord and master, be-

sought him that he would not persist to

accumulate so many honours upon him,
lest flourishing, and being improved to

an unbecoming height, his majesty ere

long should think it fit to tumble bim

headlong from that high pinnacle of ho-

nour whereunto he had raised him, by-

putting him todeath. Solyman then assur-

ed him with an oath,
" That so long a*

he lived he should never be put to death

by his order." Afterwards this for-

tunate Jbraim grew into dislike with

(1.) Monthly Mercury, June, 1096. (2.) Knowles's Turk. Hist. p. 299.

16, i<5tf . Jof. Elog. 1. 2. p. 100. Beard's Theat. 1. 1. e. 27. p. 109, 170*

Dia. Mem, I. S. p.
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his master: and Solyman having pro-

posed his death, was yet somewhat trou-

bled about the oath that he had before

made him
;
when one of the priests told

him,
" That when a man is asleep, he

cannot be said to live, seeing that life is a

continual vigil and watch ;
that therefore

opportunity should be sought to find the

bassa asleep, and then he might be con-

veniently sent out of the world with-

out breach of the prince's o-ath." Soly-
man approved of this base and fraudu-

ent device, and one of them, when the

vizier was sleeping, sent an eunuch with

a razor to cut his throat, as accordingly
he did.

4. Ludovicus, the son ofBoso, king
of Burgundy, came into Italy against the

emperor Berengarius the Second, where
he was by him overcome in battle and

taken : but as a singular instance of hu-

manity in Beringarius, he was by him set

free, having first received his oath,
" That

(luring his life he should no more return

into Italy." But the ungrateful prince,
unmindful both of his own oath, and the

other's benefits, not long after enters

Italy a second time with mighty forces,

and about Verona, was again made pri-

soner, and had his eyes put out by the

victor as a punishment for his ingratitude
and breach of faith.

5. Anno 1070, or thereabouts, so

great a feud arose betwixt the emperor
Henry the Fourth and pope Gregory the

Seventh, that the pope excommunicated
him ; and depriving him of his imperial

dignity, caused that Rodulphus, duke
of Suevia, should be, as he was, by some
of the German princes, substituted in his

stead : there was, therefore, a great bat-

tle betwixt them at the river Ellester,
where the emperor Henry had the vic-

tory. Rodulphus, by a terrible blow,
had his right arm struck from his body,
at which he cried out,

" Behold that

right hand of mine, which I gave to lord

Henry, in confirmation of the fidelity I

had sworn to him
; which oath, notwith-

standing,contrary to all justice
and equity,

I have violated, and am now thus justly

punished."

6. Ptolomaeua, one of the successor*

of Alexander the Great, having drivea

out Antigonus, had seized upon Mace-

donia, made peace with Antiochus, and

leagued with Pyrrhus : so that now he

was secure on all hands, except his own
sister, and the children she had. Her
name was Arsinoe, she had been the

wife of Lysimachus, king of Macedon,
he therefore bent his mind, and used all

his arts to take her, together with her

children : but finding her cautious, ad-

vised, and fearing all things, he made use

of the strongest engine with the weaker
sex, which is love : she was his sistc.

r>
but that was nothing in the east, whe>*
such relation is rather an incentive than

otherwise. He, therefore, sent his am-
bassadors with presents and letters : h
offered her the society of the kingdom,
and the inheritance of it to her children :

and professed,
" That he had employed

his arms upon it for no other end, than

that he might leave it to them : the truth

of this he was ready to depose upon oath,
whenever she pleased to appoint, at

the holiest altars and temples she should
make choice of." In short, Arsinoe was

persuaded ; she sent the most faithful of
her friends to receive the king's oath,
which he immediately gave them in an an-

cient temple, touching the altar and

images of the gods : cursing himself

with horrid execrations if he did not sin-

cerely desire the marriage of his sister ;

if he did not make her queen, and her

children his heirs, and no other. Arsi-

noe, now full of hopes, came to an inter-

view and conference with him : who in

his countenance and eyes carried nothing
but love : he married her, set the diadem

upon her head, in sight of the peoplt
and soldiery, and called her queen. Arsi-

noe, overjoyed, went before to Cassan-

drea, a well-fortified city, where her

treasures and her children were (this was
the only thing he sought : she brought
her husband to receive and feast him
there ; the ways, temples, and houses

were adorned
;

sacrifices offered ; her

sons, Lysimachus of sixteen, and Phi-

lip of thirteen years old, were corn-

fa.) Camer. Oper. subc. cent. 2. c. 78. p. 308. Knowles's Turk. Hist. p. 654. (<) Zuin
Tbcau vol. 2,1. 4. p.34l. Fulg. 1, s>. c. 6 t p. 1230. (5.) Zuin.Theat.vol. ii. 1. 7- p. 522.
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manded to go to meet their uncle,

whom he greedily embraced without tile

gates, and brought along with him.

Being entered the gate and castle, he

laid aside his mask, and resumed his own
countenance and affections : having

brought in his soMiers, he immediately
commanded the royal youths to be slain,

and that in the lap of their mother, whi-

ther they had fled : she (the more mi-

serable in this, that she might not die

wi':h them) having in vain interposed
herself betwixt them and the swords of

^ir executioners, was driven into exile,

tyith the allowance only of two maids to

attend her there. But Ptolemy did not

long triumph in his victory \ for the

Gauls invaded Macedonia, overcame and

took him, cut off his head, and fixing
it st the end of a spear, carried it about

to strike terror into others.

7- In the reign of Queen Elizabeth

there was, in the city of London; one

Ann Averies, a widow, who forswore

herself for a little money, that she should

have paid for six pounds of flax, at a shop
in Wood-street : upon which she was

suddenly surprised with the justice of

God, and fell down immediately speech-

less, casting up at at her mouth what
nature had ordained to pass another way,
and in this agony died.

8. Melech Bahamen, a king that com-
manded many hills and dales in Gelack
and Taurus, was looked upon by the co-

vetous and ambition* eye of ShawAbbas,

king of Persia : he sent therefore Methi-

cuculi Beg, with an army of Cooselba-

shawees, to perfect his designs upon
him ; commanding his general not to re-

turn thence without victory. Bahamen,

having intelligence hereof, after he had,
like an experienced soldier, performed
all other things requisite, put himself,

his queen, two sons, and ten thousand

able men, in a large and impregnable
castle, victualled for many years, not

fearing any thing the Persian could at-

tempt against him. Methicuculi, having
viewed this inaccessible fortress, and find-

ing 'force not valuable, turns politician,

and summonses them to a parley ;
which

granted, he, with protestations of truth

and friendship, entreated the king to de-

scend, and taste a banquet ; swearing

by Mortis Alii, the head of Shaw Abbas,

by Paradise, by eight transparent orbs,

he should have royal quarter, and come
and go as pleased him. By these at-

testations, and rich presents, he so al-

lured the peaceable king, who was un-

used to deceit, that at last he drew him
and his two sons to his treacherous ban-

quet, whereat, upon a sign given, three

Cooseibashawees, standing by, at one in-

stant, with their slicing scimitars, whipt
off their heads. Before this villainy was

spread abroad, by virtue of their seals,

he caused the men above to descend,

and yield up the castle to him ; some re-

ceiving mercy, others destruction. By
this detested policy, he yoked in slavery

this once thought invincibe nation.

9. Stigand thrust himself into the

archbishoprick of Canterbury, and with

it held Winchester : he raised the Kent-

ish men against William the Conqueror,
who thereupon bearing a grudge against

him, underhand procured legates from

Rome to deprive him
;
and -he was like-

wise clapt up in the castle of Winchester

and hardly used, even well-near famished ;

which usage was to make him confess

where his treasure lay. But he protest-
ed with oaths that he had no money : yet,

after his death, a little key was found

about his neck, the lock whereof being

carefully sought out, shewed a note or

direction of infinite treasure, hid under

ground in divers places. He died in the

year 1069.

10. Elfrid, a nobleman, intending to

put out the eyes of King Athelstan, his

treason being known, he was apprehend-
ed, and sent to Rome, where, at the altar

of St. Peter, and before pope John the

Tenth, he abjured the fact ;
and there-

upon immediately fell down to the earth,

so that his servants bore him to the Eng-
lish school, where, within three days after,

he died, the pope denying him Christian

bmial,tillheknewkingEthelstan'spleasure.

Beard's Theat.,1. 1. c. 27.Fulg. 1. 9. c. 6. p. 1210.

p. leg. (7.) Beard's Theat.L l. c. 28. p. 178. ((8.) Herb. Trav.1. 2. p. 190. (g.) Bishop God-
(6.) Lips. Mooit. 1. 2. c. 5. p. 208, 209.

. 169. (7.) Beard's Theat.l. 1. c. 28. p.
. win, p. 73. (10.) Speed's Hist. p. 380. Chetw. Hist/ Collect, cent. 7- p- 108
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11. From Basham in Sussex earl Ha-
rold, for his pleasure, putting to sea in

a small boat, was driven upon the coast

of Normandy, where, by duke William,

he was detained till he had sworn to make
him King of England after Edward the

Confessor's death. He afterwards, with-

put any regard to his oath, placed him-

self on the throne. Duke William

thereupon arrived at Pensey, and with his

sword revenged the perjury of Harold,
at Battel, in the same county, and with

such severity, that there fell that day,

king Harold himself, with sixty-seven

thousand, nine hundred, seventy-four

Englishmen ;
the Conqueror thereby put-

ting himself into full possession.
12. Ludovicus, king of Burgundy,

made war upon the emperor ; and being
taken prisoner by him, the emperor gave
him his liberty, having first made him

swear, that he should never more make
war upon him. Ludovicus was no sooner

free in his person, but, as if he had been
free of his oath too, he came upon the

emperor with greater preparations, and
a stronger army than before. But he
was overcome the second time, and lost

all
;

his eyes also were plucked out, and

upon his forehead, from ear to ear, were
these words imprinted with a hot iron :

" This man was saved by clemency, and
lost by perjury."

13. In the reign of the emperor Ludo-
vicus, the son of Arnulphus, Adelbert,

palatine of the Oriental France, was ac-

cused of haying slain the emperor's son,
and was thereupon closely besieged by
the emperor in the castle of Aldenberg,
iicnr Padeberg ; but the castle was so

well fortified, both by art and nature,
that the emperor despaired of forcing it,

or prevailing with the defenders of it to

surrender themselves. Hatto, the bishop
of Mentz, goes to Adelbert (who was
his near kinsman, snd therefore the more
liable to be over-reached by his fraud)
and. invites him to treat with the empe-
ror ; and that, if things should not prove
to his own mind, he swore to him, that
he would see him safe returned into his

castle of strength. Adelbert accepts of
the motion, and the bishop and he went
out of the gates ;

when the bishop look-

ing upon the sun, told him, the journey
was long, and it was an early hour of the

day, and therefore he thought it best to

return to the castle, and refresh them*
selves with a breakfast, that they might
afterwards travel the better. Adelbert,

suspecting no evil, with great courtesy
invites him back with him ; they return-

ed, and after breakfast again they set

forward. As soon as Adelbert came in

presence of the emperor, he was there

yielded up into the power of his enemy,
and condemned to death. Upon which

(with as great boldness as truth) he ac-

cused Hatto of his treachery aud per-

jury ; who replied,
" That he had per-

formed his oath, in returning with him to

breakfast in his castle.'* Adelbert, by the

emperor's command, was executed, and
soon after, the noble family of the Pala-

tines of the Oriental France was extinct;
and so the castle, together with all his

other territories, fell into the hands of
the emperor.

14- Paches, the Athenian general,
called out Hippias, captain of the Arca-

dians, and governor of the town of No-
tium, to a treaty, upon this sworn con-

dition :
"
That, in case they should not

agree amongst themselves, he would set

him in safety within the town. When
Hippias was come forth to him, he set

a guard upon him, and forthwith leading
his army against the town, he assaulted

and took it, and put all the Arcadians
and barbarians he found there to the
sword.

t
This done, he took Hippias

along with him to the city, where he

gave him his liberty, as he said, accord-

ing to their agreement ; but soon after

causing him again to be apprehended,
he appointed him to be put to death.

15. The jfEqui having made a league
with the Romans, and sworn to the same,
afterwards revolted, chose a generaloftheir

own, and spoiled the fields and territories

belonging to Rome. Ambassadors were

thereupon sent to complain of the wrong,

(11.) Speed's Map. p. 9.- (12.) Radau. Orat. Ext. pars 2 c. 10. p. 26C, '!.) Camcr. Oper.
bcis. cent. a. c, 77. p. 303. -(14.) Ibid,

and
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and to demand satisfaction. But the ge-
neral so little esteemed them, that he bade
them deliver their message to an oak
that grew thereby. Accordingly, One
of the ambassadors turning to the oak,

said,
" Thou hallowed oak, and what-

soever else belongs to the gods in this

place, hear, and bear witness to this per-
fidiousness, and favour our just com-

plaints, that, by the assistance of the

gods, we may be revenged for this per-

jury/ So returning, the Romans ga-
thered an army, and having in battle

overcome the ./Equi, they utterly de-

stroyed that perjured nation.

CHAP. XXXI.

Of the Inconstancy of some Men in their

Nature and Dispositions.

IN the country of the Troglodytse,

they say there is a lake, the taste of

whose waters is bitter and salt thrice a

day ;
then it returns to sweet again,

and in the same manner it is with it in

the night also : whereupon it hath gain-
ed the name of the mad river. Some
men are no less unequal and inconstant

in their manners, than these waters are

in their taste ; now courteous, and then

rough ; now prodigal, and straight sor-

did
;
one while extremely kind, and ere

long vehemently hating, where they pas-

sionately loved before.

1. Mena was the freed-man of Sextus

Pompeius, and in the war betwixt him

andOctavianusCsesar, he revolted from his

master with sixty ships in hi? company,
of all which Caesar made him the Ad-
miral : not long after, Caesar having lost

most of his navy by Shipwreck, Mena
returned to Pompeius, his forsaken Lord,

carrying along with him six ships, and

was received by him with great hu-

manity. Here endeavouring to repair
his formerly lost honour, he burnt divers

of Caesar's ships; and yet, after all this,

when he found himself circumvented and

overcome by Agrippa in a naval fight,

he again went over to Caesar's side with
six gallies : This runagate the third time
was received by Csesar, who indeed in-

dulged him his life, but left him without

employment under him.
2. As long as Marius the younger

managed the war with prosperity and

success, he was then called by the people
of Rome, the son of Mars ; but no
sooner did fortune begin to frown upon
him, but they altered their stile, and
called him the son of Venus ; and such
was the levity and vanity of the incon-

stant multitude, they brake down the
statues made for him in every street.

3. Pope Innocent, while as yet he
was a private man, used more than all

others to cry out of the Popes, that they
did not employ the uttermost of their

endeavours to root out that schism, under
which the church of Rome had so long
laboured

;
and that they did not oppose

with all their might, the enemies of the

Christian faith. But when this man had
himself attained to the Popedom, he was
so altered in his opinion and manners,
that divers persons are supposed to be

persecuted by him with great violence,

upon no other account, than that they

earnestly exhorted him to the perform-
ance of those things, the want of which
he had so blamed in his predecessors.

4. The Athenians had given divine

honours to Demetrius Phalarseus, in a

base manner had flattered him during
his victories, and had set up two hundred
statues in his honour ; but when they
heard of his overthrow by Ptolomy King
of Egyyt, and that he was coming to

them for succour, they sent some to

meet him, to let him know, he should

not come near them, for they had made
a decree that no King should come into

Athens. They subverted and took

down all those statues which they had
before erected, and that also while De-
metrius was living, and before either rust

or dust had any way disfigured them,
to the number of three hundred and

sixty statues, saith Pliny, and broke

them before the year was out.

(15.) Liv. Hist. Clark. Mir. c. 95. p. 429.

(l.) Orosii. Hist. 1.6. c. 18. p. 266. (2.) Sabellic, Exemr-; 1.6. c. 3. p. 324. Plin. 1.34.

. 6. p. 492. (3.) Sabell. Ex. 1. 8. c. 8. p. 461. (4.) Clarl.Mir. c. 72. p. 314. Plin. 1.34.

. 0. p. 492.
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6. Caius Caligula was so inconstant,

a'nd difficult in the management of affairs,

that no man knew what was lit for him

to say or do in his presence ; sometimes

he delighted in a numerous and full

attendance, and soon after he was in love

with solitude : he would often be angry
when no tiling was begged of him : and

at other times, when any tiling was ask-

ed, he would haste a\vay with all the

speed imaginable, to the performance of

this, or that, and when he came upon
the place, do little or nothing in it :

he was prodigal in the expending, and
sordid in the procurement of money: he

was now pleased with flatterers, and
such as spake freely in his presence, and

immediately incensed against both : he

Dismissed many villanous persons without

any punishment, and caused many ex-

cellent persons to be killed by his com-
mand : and he frequently treated hi

friends with severity, and in an injurious
manner.

6. Alcibfades varied his manners ac-

cording to the custom of those he con-

versed with ; he passed through more
mutations than the eameleon doth co-

lours. In Sparta he was very frequent
in exercises, fed sparingly, went

frugally,
was austere, and kept himself to their

black broth, no \vi\ ; from the
natural Spartans. In lonlr. i'ic was vo-

luptuous, merry, and slothful ; in Thrace
he gave himself to riding and drinking
of wine ; and when he was with Tissa-

phernes, he strove to exceed the very
Persians themselves in all sorts of pomp
and luxury.

7. Bray is a village well known in

Berkshire, the vivacious Vicar hereof,

living under King Henry the Eighth,
King Edward the Sixth, Queen Mary,
and Queen Elizabeth, was first a Papist,
then a Protestant, then a Papist, and
then a Protestant again : this Vicar be-

ing taxed by one for being a turn-coat,
and an inconstant changeling: "Not so,"
said he, "for 1 have always kept my
principle, which is to live and die the
Vicar of Bray."

8. Marcus Antonius de Domims,

Archbishop of Spalato, seeming to loath

the Roman superstition, came for refuge
into England, anno 1616 ; and having

here, both by preaching and writing,
laboured to overthrow the church of

Rome, upon 1 know not what project he

declared himself to be of another mind
anno 1622, and returned again to Rome,
where he wrote as reproachfully of the

Church of England ;
but the infatuated

man was, not long after, imprisoned in

the Castle of Angclo, and his dead body
burnt to ashes.

9- Socrates, in his Ecclesiastical His-

toryj saith of Ecebolias, that he was
under Con,stantine, a Christian ; under

Julian, a Pagan ; a';:d a Christian again*
under Joviniau : so wavering and incon-

stant a turn-coat was Ecebolius," saith

he,
" from the beginning to his end."

10. .. Lydington was a man cf
the greatest understanding in the. Scot-

tish affairs, and a person of an excellent

wit, bat withal so variable and incon-

stant, that George Buchanan used to

give him the sirnarae of Cameleon.
11. There was 'a Matron in Ephesus

of so noted a chastity, that the women
of the neighbouring parts flocked thither

on purpose to behold her. She, when
she buried her husband, was not content

with the common usages, to follow the

hearse with dishevelled hair, or in the

sight of the assistants to beat upon her

bare breast
; but she also followed the

deceased into the very monument, and
seen it la'd there in its peculiar

apartment, (after the Greek manner)
she remained there to keep the body,
anrl to lament it for whole nights and

days together. Her parents nor kindred
could prevail to get her away; and the

magistrates themselves having attempted
it in vain, were departed. All men be-

wailed a woman of so singular an ex-

ample, and it wns the fifth day since she

had tasted any food. The" faithful maid
sat by her mournful mistress, and when
her o-wn tears were spent, lent her others,

repairing also the light in the monument,

(5.) Xiphil. in Caligula, p. 95. (f.) Plut. inAlcibiad. p. 103. Sabell. Ex. 1. 8. c. 8. p 462
(7.) Fullers Worthies, p. so. Berkshire fs.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 553. (9.) Ibid. Social. Eccles.
Hist. 1.3. c. 11. p.304. ;io.> Baker. Chron. p. 514.
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as often ar> it required it. She was there-

fore the only discourse of the city, and

it was confessed by all men, that that

was the only true and most illustrious

example of conjugal chastity and love.

In tlie mean time, the Governor of the

province had commanded that certain

thieves should be crucified near to that

very dormitory, where the matron la-

mented her lately departed husband.

The next night therefore the soldier

that was set to guard the crosses, lest

any should steal the bodies thence, and

bury them, perceiving a clear light

amongst the monuments, and hearing
the sighs of some mourner, in a curiosity

that is incident to human nature, he was

desirous to know who was there, and

what they did. He thereupon descends

into the monument, where, beholding a

most beautiful woman, at first he stood

immoveable ; soon after, espying the

dead body that tay there, considering
her tears, and those injuries

she had done

to her face with her nails, judging of the

matter as it was, that the woman was

such as was not able to bear the death of

her husband ;
he went and brought his

supper into the monument, and began
to exhort the mourner, that she would

not persist in a vain grief, or distend her

heart with unprofitable sighs : he repre-

sented that the same fate waited upon
aJl ;

that all must come at last to that

long home : and spake such other things,

as serve to appease such hearts as are

exasperated with grief. But she, wounded

beyond all consolation, rent her breasts

with greater vehemence, and pulling off

her hair, she laid it upon the breast of

her deceased husband that lay before

her. Notwithstanding all which, the

soldier left not the place, but with the

same exhortation, attempted to bring
the woman to taste of some food. At
last the maid (corrupted 'tis likely by
the ardour of the wine) reached out her

conquered hand, to receive the humanity
of him that invited her ; and having re-

freshed herself with meat and drink, she

began to attempt upon the obstinacy of

her mistress.
" What .good," said she,

'i.- this like to procure you or the de-

ceased, if you shall perish by famine,

if you shall bury yourself alive, if you
shall render up your uncondemtied breath,
before such time as the fates shall re-

quire it :

Think 3-011 the ghosts,T>r ashes of the dead,
Regard what tears their sad survivors shed ?

Can you restore him to life again, in de-

spite of all the destinies that oppose it ;

or will you rather, deserting a feminme

error, enjoy the comforts of life as long
as you may be permitted ? That very

body that lies extended before you ought
to put you in mind, that you should
endeavour to live. No man is unwilling
to hear, when he is intreated to live."

By these persuasions the woman, dry
with several days abstinence, suffered her

obstinacy to be prevailed upon, and filled

herself with meat as greedily as her maid
had before done. But you know what it

is that for the most part is wont to terrmt

human satiety ; with the same blandish-

ments wherewith tlie soldier had prevailed
with the matron to live, with the same
he attempts her chastity also. The
young man seemed to this chaste one,
neither unhandsome nor uneloquent ;

and the maid too, seeking to get him
into her favour, seconded his solicitations,

observing the fitness of the place, on
account of its privacy, and of the time
which must augment pleasure after such
a series of mortification. To be short,

the victorious soldier overcame; and

they lay together, not only that night,
but the next, and a third after

; the en-

trance of the monument being closed,
that it might be supposed that the most
chaste woman had expired upon the

corpse of her dead husband. But the

soldier, delighted with the beauty of the

woman, and also with the privacy,

brought all kinds of provisions every

night to the monument: the parents
therefore of one of the thieves lately cru-

cified, perceiving how slightly the bodies
were guarded, took down their son from
the cross, and committed him to the

earth. The soldier in the morning per-

ceiving that one of the crosses were with-

out its carcass, and fearing the punish-
ment of his neglect, told the woman what

had.
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had happened, and withal, that he would

not wait the sentence, but would punish
his neglect with his own sword ; beseech-

ing her to afford him a place, and to

make a fatal repository for her friend as

well as for her husband. The woman

(no less compassionate than chaste)
"

Certainly," said -she,
" the gods will

not suffer, that at the same time I should

behold the funerals of two men, the dear-

est unto me of all others : I would rather

part with the dead than slaughter the

living :" and having said this, she com-

mands the body of her dead husband to

be taken out of his coffin, cuts off his

nose to disfigure his face, and delivers

him to be fastened to the cross that was

empty. The soldier made use of the wit

of the wise woman : and the next day it

was the wonder of the people who had

stolen the body, which way the dead

thief was again got upon his cross.

12. Portias iLatro was an excellent

orator: of whom Seneca says,
<{ That he

was too mi'ch in every thing, and con-

stant in rothi-ig; for he neither knew
how to leave his studies, nor when he

had, how to get to them again. When he

once set himself to writing, he remained

at it night and day ;
and followed it

without any intermission till such time as

he : r.i.ted : and on the other side, when
vhe v/as risen from it, he yielded up him-

self as Jntirely'to pastime, jesting, and

merriment. When he was got into the

mountains and woods, he contended with

the best and hardiest of all them that

were born in those places, for patience
in labour and pains, and diligence in

hunting- ; and fell into such desires of

living Li that manner, that he had much
sdo to persuade himself back to his tor-

nier course of life. IV.t being once re-

turned, he gave up himself with such

eagerness to his studies as if he had ne-

ver departed from the-.r. Th .; man af-

terwards fell into the a^ue, which was so

tedious to him, that, not able to endure'

it, he laid violent hands upon himself,

and died.

CHAP. XXXII.

Of the covetous and greedy Dispositions of
some Men.

THE great and learned Hippocrates
wished a consultation of all the Physi-
cians in the world, that they might ad-

vise together upon the means how to cure

covetousness. It is now above two thou-

sand years ago since he had this desire :

after him a thousand and a thousand phi-

losophers have employed their endeavours

to cure this insatiable dropsy. All of

them have lost ttrir labour therein; the

evil rather increases than declines under

the multitude of remedies. Taere have

been a number in former ages sick of it;

and this wide hospital of the world is

still as full of such patients as ever it

was*.

1. Herod the Ascalonite, after his

vast expenses, grew to such a covetous

humour, that having heard that Hirca-

nus, his predecessor, had opened the

monument of King David, and carried

thence three thousand talents of silver,

he, taking along with him -a party of his

choice friends (lest the design should get

wind), went in the night-time, opened
and entered th'j same monument ; and

though he found nothing of silver as Hir-

canushad before done, yet he found there~

much furniture, and several utensils _of

gold, all which he caused to be carried

away; which done he passed on to the

more inward cells and repositories where

the bodies of the two Kings, David and

Solomon, lay embalmed : endeavouring
to enter there, two of his courtiers were
struck dead ; and, as it is constantly af-

firmed, he Lumself (frightened with the

eruption of rire and flame from those

apartments) went his \vay. After th :

s

deed v.f his, it was obs^rv d, that his af-

fairs succeeded not with their usual pros-

perity ; and in his family thei was a

kind of continual civil war, which did no^

(11.) Petron Arb. in Satyr, p. 140, 141. (i 2.) Coel. Rhod. Lect. Antiq. 1,11. c. 13. p,4gi).

jBrusen. Facetiar. 1.4. c /. p. 2?3.

(*.)
Caus. Hoi. Court, torn, i, 1, a, p. 55,

o 2 end
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end without the blood of more persons
than one.

2. Marcus Crassus, the Roman, at the

beginning had not much more than three

hundred talents left him : yet, by his co-

vetous practices, he got such a vast estate,

that, when he was Consul, he made a

great sacrifice to Hercules, and kept an

open feast for all Rome upon a thousand

tables, and gave to every citizen corn to

support him three months : and yet be-

fore his Parthian expedition, being desir-

ous to know what all he had was worth,
he found that it amounted to seven thou-

sand and one hundred talents. But even

this would not content him : but thirst-

ing after the Parthian gold, he led an

army against them, by whom he was

overthrown ; his head was chopped off

by Surinas, the Parthian General, who
also caused molten gold to be poured
down his throat,upbraiding bythat action

his unquenchable avarice.

3. Cardinal Angelot was so basely
covetous, that by a private way he used

to go into the stable, and steal the oats

from his own horses. On a time the

keeper of his horses going into the stable

in the dark, and finding him there, taking
him for a thief, beat him soundly : he was

also so hard to his servants, that his

chamberlain, watching his opportunity,
slew him.

4. Nitocris, Queen of Babylon, built

her sepulchre over the most eminent gate
in that city ;

and caused to be engraven

upon her tomb,
" What King soever

comes after me, and shall want money,
let him open this sepulchre and take

thence so much as he pleases : but let him
not open it unless he want, for he shall

not find it for his advantage." Darius

long after finding this inscription, broke

open the sepulchre j but instead of trea-

sure he only found this inscription within :

" Unless thou wert a wicked man, and

basely covetous, thou wouldst never have

violated the dormitories of the dead."

5. Arthur Bulkley the covetous bi-

shop gf Bangor, in the reign of King
Henry the Eighth, had sacrilegiously

sold the five bells of his Cathedral, to be

transported beyond the seas, and went
down himself to see them shipped : they

suddenly sunk down with the vessel in

the haven, and the bishop fell instantly

blind, and so continued to the day of his

death.

6. One reports this Pasquin of Ban-

croft, Archbishop of Canterbury, for his

covetousness :

Here lies bis Grace in cold clay clad,

Who died for want of what he had,

7. Anno 712, Rodericus was the last

King of the Goths : there was a palace
in Toledo that was shut up, and made
fast with strong iron bars, the universal

tradition concerning which was, That
the opening of it should be the destruc-

tion of Spain. Rodericus hughed at it,

and supposing that treasure was hid in it,

caused it to be broke open : no trea-

sure was found ; but there was a great
chest, and in it a linen cloth, wherein

was depicted several strange faces, and

uncouth habits in a military posture : also

there was an inscription in Latin to this

purpose,
" That Spain should be destroy-

ed by such a nation as that ;" and the

prediction was in some sort verified : for

Count Julianus having his daughter ra-

vished by the King, in revenge thereof

called in the Moors from Africa, who
slew the King and ruinated the country.

8. Perses, the last King of Macedon,
a little before he was taken, was deserted

by all his soldiers, saving only a few

Cretans, whom he retained with the hope
of mighty promises ; having before-hand

put into their hands some vessels of gold,
as a pledge of his just meaning : by
means of these men lie was brought into

a safe place, where, promising to pay
them in money, he took back his vessels,

and refused them any thing in lieu of

them ; whereupon, being deserted by the

Cretans also, he fled into Samothracia

without other company than his gold,
and was taken by ^Emilius, and led in

triumph through Rome : whereby he lost

(l.) Zonar. Ann. torn. 1. fol. 42. (2.) Pirn, in Vita Crassi, p. 543. Plin. 1. 3. c. 10.

p. 479- (3.) Clark's Mir. c. 33. p. 213. (4.) Herod, l.l. p. 77, 78. (5.) Fuller's Worthies,

p, 84. Berkshire. (6.) Full. Ch. Hist. 1, 10. cent. 17. p. 57, (7.) Lips. Mouit. 1. 1. c. 5,

P ' 73' r4 '
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both his kingdom and liberty, as his co-

vetousness deserved.

9. Pope Benedict the Ninth was so

rery desirous of gold, that he sold the

very Popedom itself to Gregory the

Sixth for money : and 'tis very probable
that he would have sold himself, his

liberty, and life too, in case he could

have found a purchaser that would part
with good store of coin.

10. In the siege of Cassilinum, where

Hannibal had reduced them within to a

frievous
famine, there was a soldier that

ad taken a mouse and sold it^another
for two hundred pence, rather than he

would eat it himself to assuage his cruel

hunger ; but the event was both to the

buyer and seller as each did deserve ;
for

the seller was consumed with famine,
and so enjoyed not his money ; the

buyer, though he paid dear for his

morsel, yet saved his life by it.

11. Quintus Ca'ssius being in Spain,
M. Silius and A. Culpurnius proposed to

lay- him : as they went about it they
were sei/ed upon with their daggers in

their hands, and the whole matter was
Confessed by them : but such was the

extreme covetousness of Cassius, that he

let them both go, having agreed with

one for fifty, and the other for sixty
thousand sesterces. It is scarce to be
doubted but that this man would wil-

lingly have sold his own throat to them
in case he had had another.

12. Ptolomaeus, King of Cyprus, by
sordid means had heaped up much trea-

sure, and saw that, for the sake of his

riches, he must perish : he therefore

embarked himself, together with all his

treasure, in a ship, and put to sea, that

he might bore the bottom of his vessel,

die as he himself pleased, and withal

disappoint the expectation of h:s ene-

mies that gaped for the prey : but alas !

the covetous wretch could not find in

his heart to sink so much gold and silver

as he had with him, but returned back
with those treasures which should be the

reward of his death.

13. Vespasian the Emperor practised
such kind of traffic as even a private

man would shame to do
; taking up

commodities at a cheap, that he might
vend them at a dearer rat?. He spared
not to sell honours to such as sued for

them ; or pardons to such as were ac-

cused, whether they proved guilty or

guiltless. He made choice of the most

rapacious officers he could any where
find but, advanced them to the highest

places, that thereby being grown rich,

he might condemn their persons, and

confiscate their estates. These men he
was commonly said to use as spunges,
because he both moistened them when

dry, and squeezed them when wet.

When some of his special friends for his

honour intended to erect to him a sump-
tuous statue, worth a million of sesterces,

Vos vero inquit mlhi argentum date;
" he

desired rather to receive from them the

value thereof in ready coin," as being
less troublesome to them, and more ac-

ceptable to him.

14-. C. Caligula was the successor of

Tiberius, as well in vice as the empire :

some with threats he forced to name him
their heir : and if they recovered, after

the making of their wills, he dispatched
them by poison ; holding it ridiculous

that they should live long after their

wills were made. For the bringing in

of money, he set up stews, both of boys
and women, in the palace itself, and sent

some through the streets, to invite per-
sons thither, for the increasing the Em-
peror's revenues : and having by this*

and inch-like wretched means, amassed

huge heaps of treasure (to satiate his ap-

petite, being inflamed with a longing de-

sire of touching money), he would fre-

quently walk upon heaps of gold, and

sometimes, as the pieces lay spread,
abroad in a large room, he would roll

himself over them stark naked. Most
transcendant and excessive covetousness !

which blinded so great a Prince, and cast

him into such an extremity of baseness,

as to become a public pander and poisoner,
for the love of money.

]5. Galba, being Proconsul in Spain
under Nero, the Tarraconians sent him
for a present a crown of gold, affirming

(8.) Fulg. l.g. c. 4. p. 1191. (9.) Val. Max. 1. 7.

1.) Ibid. 1. 9. c. 4. p. 25p. (12) Ibid. (13,
\, 4. C. 5. 4, p. 357. (14.) SuetOfi. 1. 4. C, 42, p. IQO

C. 16. p.2cO. (10/) Ibid, c 10. p. 206.

(ll.) Ibid. 1. 9. c. 4. p. 25p. ('12') Ibid. (13) Sueton. 1. lo, c. 10. p. 313.
Ibid.
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that it weighed fifteen pounds : he re-

ceived it, and caused it to be weighed,
and found it to want three pounds, which

he exacted from them (la) ing aside all

shame), as if it had been a true debt :

and to shew he was no changeling, after

his coming to the Empire, he gave with

his own hands, to a certain Musician that

pleased him, out ofhis own purse, twen-

ty sesterces (about three shillings Eng-
lish money), and to his steward, at mak-

ing up of his books of account, a reward

from his table.

16. Lewis the Eleventh, in fear of his

father Charles the Seventh, abode in

Burgundy, where he contracted a fami-

liarity with one Conon, an herbmaa:

succeeding his father in the kingdom,
Conon took his journey to Paris, to pre-
sent the King with some turnips, which

he had observed him to eat heartily of

when he sometimes came from hunting:
in the way, hunger constrained him to

eat them all up, save only one of an un-

usual bigness, and this he presented the

King with. The King, delighted with

the simplicity of the man, commanded
him a thousand crowns, and the turnip,

wrapt up in silk, to be reserved amongst
his treasures: a covetous courtier had

observed this ;
and having already in his

mind devoured a greater sum, brought a

very handsome horse, and made a pre-

sent of him to the King, who, cheerfully

accepted the gift, and gave order that the

turnip should be brought him : when un-

\vrapt, and that it was seen what it was,

the courtier complained he was deluded :

" No," said the King,
" here is no delu-

sion j
thou hast that* which cost me a

thousand crowns, for a horse that is

scarcely to be valued at an hundred."

CHAP. XXXIII.

Cfthe Trilutes and Taxes some Princes sence of all the people.

tax or tribute on his subjects in all his

reign j
and yet, when he died, he left

nine hundred thousand pounds in his trea-

sury ,
a mighty and vast sum, if we con-

sider the time wherein this was. There
are ways, it seems, for Princes, to be

rich, without sullying their consciences
with heavy and unheard of oppressions of
their subjects Some indeed of the fol-

lowing imposts' were but a moderate

sheering of the sheep, but others were the

flaying off skin and all, and the Princes

tyrannically sporting of themselves with
the bitter oppression and woeful miseries

of their overburthened people. Thus,
1. Johannes Basilides, the great and

cruel Duke of Muscovy, commanded
from his subjects a tribute of sweat, in

the midst of winter, and another of

nightingales in the midst of another

winter.

2. Sylla raised -out of the Lesser Asia
alone twenty thousand talents yearly ; yet
Brutus and Cassias went further, forcing
them to pay the tribute often years with-

in the space of two
;
and Antonius in

one
j by which computation they paid in

one year two hundred thousand talents.

A mighty sum !

3. There was heretofore amongst the

Grecians a tribute called Chrvsargurum,
by which every beggar, every whore,

every divorced woman, every servant or

freed-man, paid something to the trea-

sury: something was exacted from every
male for dung, for cattle, for dogs, both
in city and country every man and wo-
man paid a silver penny for their heads;
for every horse, ox, and mule, as much
as was demanded

j
but for every ass or

dog, six halfpence: for which tribute,

when there was great lamentation in the

city, seeing it was exacted without mercy,
Anastasius Dicorus the Emperor abo-

lished it, and burnt the tables wherein

the tribute was described, in the pre-

hauc imposed on their Subjects.

I HAVE read of Henry the Second,

King of England, that he never laid any

4. Caius Manilas, the Consul, by a

new example, proposed a law in his

camp at Sutrium, by which, throughout
all the tribes, all that were manumitted

(15 ) Siicton. 1. 7. c. 12. p. 277. Hak. Apol. 1 4. c. 5. 5. p. 355. Fulg. Ex. 1. 9. c. 4.

P/1K4. (16.) Zuin.Theat. vol. 2. 1. 5. p. 408.

(l ) Caus. Ho!. Court, torn. 2 Max. 1-2. p. sgg. . (-2.) Appian. Bell. Civil, 1. 5. p.104.

Hak, Apol, L 4, c, :>, p. 355. (3.) Pctr, Gre. de Repub. J, 3, c, 5, 9. p 54,
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should pay the twentieth part of what

they were worth ; and because that, bj
this law, a great income and addition

was to be made to their impoverished

treasure, the fathers of the Senate were

agreed it should pass. This law was

abrogated by Nero, in the beginning of

his reign, that he might thereby be the

more gracious w'th the people.
5. Basiiius the Younger, Emperor of

the East, ordained a tribute, wherein that

which could not be paid by the poor, was

to be exacted upon the rich : the tribute

was called Allelenggyon. This kind of

tribute was taken away by Roman us

Argyrus, the Emperor, and had been

before that by Constantinc, but death

prevented him.

6. The Emperor Fl. Vespasianus laid

an imposition upon urine : and being,

by his son Titus, put in mind of the

baseness of it, he took a piece of money
received upon that account, and reaching
it to his son's nose, demanded of him,
" whether he smelt any other savour from

it, than from any other kind of money ?"

adding withal, Bonus odor lucri ex re qua-
libet: *' The smell of gain is good and

pleasant, from whencesoever it ariseth."

The like tribute upon urine was exacted

by Ferdinand, King of Naples, upon the

citizens of Capua j
. by which he also got

an infamous character.

7. Caius Caligula, the Roman Empe-
ror, exacted new and unheard-of tributes.

He gathered them at first by publicans :

but perceiving the gain on their side was

much, he afterwards gathered them by
centurions, and pretorian tribunes j rror

was there any sort of men, nor any kind

of thing but what was assessed at seine

thing. For all manner of eatable things

throughout the whole city, he had a cer-

tain rate upon them
;

for all manner of

lawsuits and judgments, wheresoever

commenced or decided, he had the forti-

eth part of the sum about which they
contended ; and if any man was con-
victed to have compounded or given away
his right, he was sure to be punished :

he had the eighth part out of the daily

gains of porters : out of the gett'ngs of

common prostitutes he received as much
as they earned by once lying with a man :

it was also annexed to the chapter of the

law, that not only strumpets, but all

such as kept such houses of baseness,
should be liable to this -tribute : nay,
that even wedded persons should pay for

their use of marriage.
8. The Emperor Commodus upon his

birth-day demanded of each of the sena-

tor's wives, and from each of their chil-

dren two crowns, and this tribute he
called his first fruits

;
and of all the se-

nators that were in the rest of the cities

and provinces, he exacted five drachms a
man: when, notwithstanding all this,

money still failed, he feigned a necessity
of his passing over into Africa to settle

the affairs thereof, that so lie might have
an occasion of collecting so much as

might bear the charge of his expences.
y. Isaadus Comueiius, Emperor of

the East, had a new and extraordinary

way of taxing j
and it was on this man-

ner: lf
Upon every street wherein there

were thirty chimnies, or tunnels, he im-

posed .one crown in gold, two in silver,

one sheep, six strikes of barley, six mea-
sures of wine, six measures of bran, and

thirty hens; upon one that had twenty,
the eighth part of a crown in gold, a

crown in silver, half a lamb, four mea->

sures of barley, four measures of wine,

and twenty hens ; upon a street that had

ten, he fixed as his tribute, five pieces of

silver, a young lamb, two measures of

barley, a:ui ten hens.

10. Margaretta, the Queen of Den-
mark and Norway, upon the overthrow
of Albert us by the Swedes, being ad-

vanced to t; e kingdom, exhausted the

Suernes ana Goths by intolerable ex-

actions ar-d /sis
;

she demanded a
certain surncr'/.ioney for every tailof the

greater cattle, a florin for every hearth or

fire, and a mark of ^ tockholm value from

every mairbge : besides divers other

heavy taxes that were levied every week
or month upon tl;

11. " Almost :iil the provinces of the

Roman Empire," salth Lipsius,
"

paid

yearly the fifth part of the profits of

(4.) Liv. 1. 7. p. 125. * Sueton. in Neron. c. 10. p. 037. (5.) Petr. Greg, de Repub. 1. 3. c. 5.

p.5;>. C.j Hak. Apol.-l. 4. c. 5. p. 357 1'etr. Greg, rie Repub 1. 3 c. C>. ,7.) Sueton. in Ca'igu!.
c. 4o. p. 1SQ.. (s.; Herodian. Lamprid. (3.) K'tr. Greg, de Repub 1. 3. c, 4,

v

p, 31 33.

(100 Petr, Greg. <is Repub. 1. 3. c. .
j
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their pasture, and the tenth of their ara-

ble lauds. Nor did Anthony and Cafrsar

forbear to exact the tributes of nine or

ten years to be paid in one. When Ju-
lius Caesar was slain, and arms were

taken up for their liberty, every citizen

was commanded to pay down the live

and twentieth part of their goods. And
more than this, all that were Senators

paid for every tile of their house six asses :

an immense contribution ! above the

reach of our senses, as well as of our

estates. But Ocravianus Caesar (proba-

bly with some reference to his name) ex-

acted and received of all freed-men the

eighth part of their estates. I omit what

the Triumvirs, and other Tyrants have

done, lest T should teach those of our

times by the recital of them.

12. Alexander Severus, who was ac-

counted amongst the best of the Empe-
rors, was yet severe this wayj for he im-

posed a tribute upon all taylors, boat-

men, or barge-men, apple-women, and

citron-sellers, skinners and leather-sel-

lers, wain-wrights, silver-smiths, and

gold-Gmiths, and other arts and handi-

crafts, for the adorning of those baths

which he had founded. " And," saith

Herodian,
"

deceasing in the eighteenth

year of his reign, he left to his children

and successors such a sum of money as

none before him had done j and so great

an army as no force could be able to resist.

13. The tribute called Cunigosteura

and Fanolehe, was by the institution ofi

Charles the Great ; every measure of

bread-corn paid yearly five-pence j every

man, who by reason of sickness or age

desired an exemption from the war, was

lined the same sum ; not were the

churches nor churchmen themselves freed

pf contribution in this kind. This Prince

had with him an account of all farms,

Stipends, fields, meadows, vineyards,

villages, the. annual rents a.-:d value of all

these, with the tributes imposed upon

them ; as also a stated account of great

and small cattle, and number of servants ;

not only so, but he had the very house-

hold stuff of all prefects, presidents, pre-

lates, monks, and nuns, written down
and registered.

14. King Athelstan imposed, as a tri-

bute on the Prince of North Wales, to

pay three hudred Wolves yearly, which
continued three years ; and in the fourth

there was not one Wolf to be found,

whereby the province was clcr.red of
the infinite trouble and danger the great
abundance of them had formerly occa-

sioned.

15. Ludovicus Sfortia sent F. Mar-
chesius to the Genoese to demand of
them a mighty tribute. The Genoese
received the ambassador with all man-
ner of civility ; they led him into a gar-
den, and there shewed him the herb
Basil (it is the emblem of an afflicted

commonwealth). They desired him to

take some of that weak herb and smell

to it j
he did so, and told them that it

smelt very sweet
, they then wished him

that he would press and rub it betwixt

his fingers, and so smelt to it : he did so,
" And now," saith he,

"
it stinks."

" In like manner," said the Genoese,
" if the Prince deals graciously and mer-

cifully with us, he will oblige us to all

cheerfulness and readiness in his service 5

but if he shall proceed to grind and op-
press us, he will then find the bitter and
troublesome effects of it.

16. Dionysius the Elder exacted a vast

sum of money of the Syracusians, and

when he saw that they lamented, pre-
tended poverty, and desired to be freed

of it ; be then appointed a new impost
or tax -to be laid upon them

-,
and this he

Caused to be collected twice or thrice.

At last, when he had commanded the

same should be paid again, and observed

thereupon that the people laughed, and
as they walked together cast out sharp
words and -jests upon him, he gave order

that the tribute should be demanded no

more,
"

For," saith he,
" since they

b?gin to contemn us, it is a sign that

they have no money at all left."

17. Licinius, the prefect of Gallia,

proceeded so far in his avaricious design,
that whereas the Gauls were to pay their

f-O Lips.de Constnntia, 1. 2. c. 23. p. 210, ail. (J2.) Alex. ab. Alexandr. 1. 4. c. 10. He-

rod, l.'a. (i3.) Zuin.Theatr. vol. 3. 1. C. p. 812. fi4.)Bak. Chion. p. 16. (15.) Orat. Extemp.-

yars 2, c. 13, i>, 98^, U8'i. (50.) Magiri, I'clyran. p. 2-214,

tribute
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tribute every month, he ordained that

there should be fourteen months ac-

counted to the year. December he said

was indeed the tenth month, but after

that he would have two other to succeed

(which he called the August!) for the

eleventh and twelfth months, for these

interposed months he required the same
tribute to be paid, as in any other two
of the year.

13. Drusus had imposed a tribute

upon the Prisons, a small one and agree-
able to their poverty j

it was that for

military uses they should pay a certain

number of ox-hides, not determining ei-

ther the measure or strength of them,
Olennius was afterwards made gove-
nor of that people, and he chose out cer-

tain bulls hides, of a certain measure
and strength. This was hard to other

nations, but especially to the Germans,
who had forests indeed of mighty beasts

that were wild, but had few herds of
them at home : and therefore they first

delivered up their oxen themselves j af-

terwards their lands
j and at last, not

able to pay their tribute, they gave up
their own bodies, and those of their

wives and servants to be slaves in lieu of
it. Hereupon began complaints and in-

dignation ; and because they were not
able to remedy these things by a just war,

they seized upon those soldiers that were

appointed to collect the tribute, and

hung them upon gibbets.

19. Antigonus laid heavy impositions
upon the nations of Asia: and when
one told him that Alexander did not use
to do so, he said " it was true indeed,
ior Alexander did only mow Asia, and
that he was to gather the stubble."

20. Every three years the Ethiopians
were wont to pay by way of tribute unto
the kings of Persia, a;? Herodotus saith,
two hundred billets of the timber of the

ebony tree, together with gold and ivory,
the

yearly tribute of which last was

twenty great and massy elephants teeth.
21. Mausolus, King of Caria, had sun-

dry subtil and injurious ways whereby he
used to extort money from his subjects.He feigned that another king demanded

17.1

tribute of him, which he was not able to

pay, and that therefore he must be sup-

plied by the purses of his people ; he got
a great sum from the Myllacenses, pre-

tending that their mother-city was to be

invaded by the enemy? and whereas it

wanted a wall he had not wherewith to

build one. By Condalus, his lieutenant,

he divers ways drained and exhausted the

people ; for such cattle as were given
him he left in the hands of the donors

for some years, and then demanded

them, together with all the increase

of them,' within such a time as they
were first given : he sold the fruits of
such trees at a price as hung over any
part of the king's highways : he de-

manded a tributary drachm for the burial

of any soldier that deceased. And where-
as the Lycians rejoiced and delighted in

their hair, he feigned an edict from the

king,
" That they should have it cut

off, unless every man should redeem it at

a certain rate, by him at pleasure im-

posed."

CHAP. XXXIV.

Of Cheats ; and the extraordinary boldness

ofsome in their Thefts*

A GREAT stock of confidence, covet"

ousness, and cunning, unallayed with

principles of justice and honesty, gene-

rally turn into fraud and villany ;
and

taking the whipping-post and pillory
in

their way, have their ends at the gal-

lows, if committed by little villains : but
if committed by great ones, who can

break through cobweb laW;3, and escape,
for a time, the justice due to them ; yet
their ill-gotten wealth, being attended
with the curses of the ia.ured suffer-

ers, and the wrath of Heaven, seldom
continues in the possession of the de-

frauders to the third generation.
1. Richard Smith, of Shirford, in

Warwickshire, having but one only

daughter, called Margaret, and doubting
of issue male, treated with Sir John Lit-

tleton, of Fraiikley in Worcestershire,

,^iri. Polymn. p. 2213. (is) Ibid. 2-214. OQ.) Ibid. (20.) Pun. Nat. Hist. 1. 12.
. 4. p. 360^21,) Petr. Gre, de Re-pub. 1. 3. c.d p. a ;.
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for a marriage betwixt his said daughter
and William Littleton, third son to the

said Sir John. In consideration whereof
he agreed to settle all his lands in remain-

der, after his own decease without other

issue, upon the said William and Marga-
ret, and the heirs of their two bodies

lawfully begotten, but for the lack of

such issue, to return to his own right
heirs. And having writings drawn ac-

cordingly, trusted the said Sir John
Littleton to get them engrossed : which

being effected, and a day appointed for

sealing, Mr. Smith came over toFrankley,
where he found very noble entertainment,
and some of Sir John's friends to bear

him company, in whose presence the

writings were brought forth, and began
to be read

;
but before they came to the

uses, stept in Sir John Littleton's keeper
in a sweat, and told them that there was
a brace of bucks at lare in the park,
which carried a glass in their tails for Mr.
Smith's dogs to look in (for he loved

coursing well, and had his greyhounds

there); but if they made not haste, those

market-people which passed through the

park would undoubtedly rouse them.

Whereupon Sir John Littleton earnestly
moved Mr. Smith to seal the writings
without further reading, protesting they
were according to the draughts he had

seen, and without any alteration. Which
bold asseverations putting him out of all

suspicion of sinister dealing, caused him
forthwith to seal them, and go into the

park. Hereuponthe two children (forthey
were not above nine years old each) were

married, and lived in the house with Sir

John : but about six years after the young
man died by a fall from his horse ; and
Mr. Smith resolved to take his daughter
away : Sir John, designing to marry her

again to George, his second son, refused

to deliver her
;

till which, Mr. Smith
never suspected any thing in the deed

formerly so sealed, as hath been said ;

but then, upon the difference betwixt

him and Sir John, it appeared that, for

want of issue by the before-specified
William and Margaret, the lands were to

devolve unto the right heirs of the said

William
; which was Gilbert Littleton,

his eldest brother, contrary to the plain

agreement as first made. What success

attended all this, take in short : From
Gilbert, these lands detcended to John
his son ; from him to the crown, as being
one of the conspiracy with Essex, in the

forty-second of Elizabeth, and died in

prison. After which, Muriel, his widow,

petitioned king James fora restitution of

his lands, and obtained it
; but fearing

further troubles by suits with Mr.

Smith, sold them away to Serjeant Hele,
a great lawyer, who, considering the first

foundation of Littleton's title, that they

might be the better defended, disposed
of them to his five sons. But such is the

fate that follows these possessions, that,

for want of a public adversary, these bro-

thers are now at suit among themselves

for them. And as none of the line of

Gilbert Littleton (to whom they de-

scended by the fore-specified fraud) doth

enjoy a foot of them, so it is no less ob-

servable, that the son and heir of George,

by the same Margaret, to wit, Stephen
Littleton, of Holbeach, in Worcester-

shire, was attended with a very hard

fate, being one of the gunpowder con-

spirators, in 3 Jac. for which he lost his

life and estate.

2. Earl Godwin cast a covetous eye
on the fair nunnery of Berkely, in Glou-

cestershire, asd thus contrived it for him-

self : He left there a handsome young
man, really or seemingly sick, for their

charity to recover, who grew well and

wanton . He, by toying with, and tempt-

ing with the nuns, like fire and flax,

quickly made a flame ; the sisters lost

their chastity ;
and many, without tak-

ing wife in the way, were ready to be-

come mothers. The young sick man re-

turned to earl Godwin in health, leaving

the healthful nuns sick behind him. The
fame hereof filled the country, and went

to court, where complaint was made by
Earl Godwin to the king. Officers were

sent to inquire, who found it true : the

nuns were turned out, their house

and lands forfeited, and both bestowed

on Earl Godwin. Thus weakness was

put out, and wickedness placed in the

room of it.

fi.) Dugdale's Antiq. Warwicksh. p. 38. (2.

v

Full. Church Hist, 1. 2. cent. 11. p. 142,

Mel. part 3. 2. p. 452.

Burt.

3. At
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3. At another time the said earl had a

mind to the rich manor of Boseham
in Sussex, and complimented it out of

Robert, Archbishop of Canterbury, in

this manner : Coming to the archbishop
he said, Da mlhl basium, that is,

" Give

me a buss, or a kiss?" an unusual favour

from such a prelate. The Archbishop
returned, Do tibi l/asium, kissing him
there with an holy kiss (perchance) as

given, but a crafty one as taken ;
for

Godwin presently posted to Boseham,
and took possession thereof; and though
there was neither real intention in him
who passed it away, nor valuable consi-

deration to him, but a mere circumven-

tion ; but such was Godwin's power, and

the Archbishop's poorness of spirit, that

he quietly enjoyed it. These rich and

ancient manors of Berkeley and Boseham

(Earl Godwin's brace of cheats, and dis-

tant an hundred miles from each other)
are now both met in the right honourable

George Berkley, as heir-apparent there-

of ; his ancestors being long since pos-
sessed of them.

4. Maccus, a famous cheat, came into

the shop of a shoemaker at Leyden, and
saluted him : casting his eye upon a

pair ofboots that hung up, the shoemaker
asked him if he would buy them : The
other seemed willing : they were taken

down, drawn on, and litted him very
well :

" Now," said he,
" how well

would a pair of double-soled shoes fit

these boots!" They were found, and
fitted to his feet upon the boots. " Now,"
saith Maccus,

"
tell me true, doth it ne-

ver so fall out, that such as you have so

fitted for a race, as you have now done

me, run away without paying ?" " Ne-
ver, said the other." "

But," said he,
" if it should be so, what would you
then do ?" " I would follow him," said

the shoemaker. " "
Well," said Mac-

cus,
" I will try," and thereupon began

to run ; the shoemaker immediately fol-

lowed, crying,
"
Stop thief, stop thief

At which the citizens came out of their

houses : but Maccus laughing,
" Let no

man," said he, hinder our race, for we
run for a cup of ale." Whereupon all

set themselves quiet spectators of the

course, till Maccus had quite run away ;

and the poor shoemaker returned sweat-

ing, and out of breath, and declared

how he had been dealt with.

5. At Antwerp, not long since, there

was a priest who had received a pretty
round sum in silver, which he had put
into a great purse that hung upon his

girdle : a certain cheat had observed it,

who came and saluted him civilly, told

him,
" that he was appointed by the pa-

rish where he lived to buy a new surplice,
he humbly begged, therefore, that he

would please to go with him to the

place were they were sold, that he might
be the better fitted, as he was of the very
same pitch and habit of body with the

priest of their parish." He prevailed,
and together they went ;

a surplice was

brought forth and put upon him : the sel-

ler said,
" It fits exactly." The cheat,

when he had surveyed the priest, now be-

fore, and then behind, said,
" It was too

short before ;"
" That is not the fault of

the surplice," said the shopkeeper, "but
is occasioned by the distention of the

purse." The priest, therefore, laid down
his purse, that they might view it again :

but no sooner had he turned his backthan
the cheat catched up the purse, and away
he ran with it. The priest followed in

the surplice as he was : the shopkeeper

pursuedthe priest: the priest called,"Stop
the thief:" the shopkeeper said,

"
Stop

the priest:" the cheat said,
"

Stop the

priest, for he is mad!" The people believ-

ed no less when they saw him run in pub-
lic, and so habited; so that while onewas
a hinderance to the other, the cheat got
clear off with the purse and money of

the poor priest.

6. In the reign of King Francis, the

first of that name, King of France, a

notable thief, apparelled like a gentle-

man, as he was diving into a great

pouch which John, Cardinal of Lorrain,
had by his side, was espied by the king,

being at mass, and standing right over

against the cardinal : the thief, perceiv-

ing himself discovered, held up his fin-

ger to the king, making a sign he should

say nothing, and that he should see good
sport. The king, glad of such merri-

(3.) Full. Church Hist. L 2. cent. 11, p. 142. (4.) Eras. Colloq. iaCoaviv,Fabulos.

(i.) Ibid. 314.
313.
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ment, !et him alone, and within awhile

alter coming to the cardina 1

, took occa-
s

:on in talking with him to make the car-

dinal go to his pouch, who missing what
he had put therein, began to wonder

;

but the' king, who had seen the play,
was merry on the other side : after the

king had wearied himself witli laughter,
he would gladly that the cardinal should
have agaia what was taken from him, as

indeed he made no account but that the

meaning of the taker wasto restore it. But
whereas the kingthoughthe was an honest

gentleman, and of some account, in that

he chewed himself so resolute, and held his

countenance himself so well : exoerience

shewed that he was a most cunning thief,

that meant not to jest, but making as if

he jested was in good earnest. Then
the cardinal turned all the laughter

against the kipg, who using his wonted

oath, swore by the faith of a gentleman," That it was the first time a thief had
ever made him his companion."

7- The emperor Charles the Fifth com-
manded his furniture to be removed :

while every man was busy, there entered

a fellow into the hall, where the empe-
ror then was, being meanly accompanied
and ready to take horse. This thief (for
so he was, having' made great reverence,

presently went about the taking down
of the hangings, making great haste

as if he had much business to do :

and though it was not his profession, yet
he went about it so nimbly, that he

whose charge it was to take them doxvn,

coming to do k, found that somebody
had eased him of that labour, and, which
was worse, of carrying them away too.

8. Great was the boldness of an Ita-

lian thief, who, in the time of Pope Paul

the Third, played this prank. A cer-

tain cardinal having made a great feast

in his hoiise, and the silver vessels being
locked up in a trunk, that stood in a par-
lour next the hall where the feast had

been- : while many were
sitting and wait-

ing in this room for their masters, there

came a man in with a torch carried be-

fore him, bearing the countenance of the

steward, and having a jacket on, who

prayed those that sat on the trunk to

rise up from it, because he was to use

the same : which they having done, he

made it to be taken up by certain por-
ters that followed him in, and went clean

away with it. And this was done

while the steward and all the servants of

the house were at supper.
9. When the emperor makes his en-

trance into the imperial cities, the custom

is, that the deputies of the said cities (in

congratulation of his coming) present
him with certain gifts.

These gifts
are

most commonly great cups of gold, or

other vessels curiously wrought, and of

f^reat value, filled sometimes with the

pieces of gold, stamped with the impress
of the cities that had the privilege to

coin money. In one of the chiefest ci-

ties of Germany, such presents being
made to the emperor Maximillian the

First, in the presence of some of his

greatest favourites, they were left in his

chamber, and placed upon the cupboard,
even as they were presented : at which

time in the streets some pleasant pastimes
and shews were made to delight the em-

peror with : all the courtiers were so in-

tent to look upon these, that they had

filled all the windows of the emperor's
chamber. One of the emperor's greatest

familiars, thinking his lord and master

would be as busy in beholding the sports

as the rest, pretending in kindness to

leave his place to one that stood by him,

a greater man than himself, he withdrew

himself back into the chamber by the

cupboard ;
and seeing all was clear, puts

his hand into the cup that was given,
and takes out an handful of gold, and

puts into his pocket, assuring himself

that no man saw him. But the emperor,
who seemed as if he thought of nothing

but the shews, took heed to something
else : for he wore on his finger a ring set

with a certain stone, which wonld shew

all that was done behind him ; where-

fore casting his eye upqn it, he looked

where one would not think he did. The

pastimes ended, the courtiers stood in

the 'chamber waiting what the emperor
would say : when he called him that

had fingered part of the present, bidding

him put his hand in the cup, and to take

out as much as he could of that which

was in it. The thief not knowing where-

(6.) Camer. Oper. Subcis. cent. i. c. C4, p. 290. (7.) Ibid. (ft.)
Ibid. 391
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unto it tended, and confounded with the

sting of a guilty conscience, took but a

very few of the pieces ;
which having

done, the emperor willed him to count

them, while the rest waited very atten-

tively, not knowing what this ceremony
tended to ; and thinking those pieces
would be distributed among them all.

The emperor smiling, said to the thief,
" Draw me out those other pieces which
thou didst put up into thy pocket a

while since, that I may see whether thou

didst gripe more then or now." The
thief, confounded with that word, began
to frame excuses and prayers ; in the

end he emptied his pocket upon the ta-

ble, and tells before them all the pieces of

gold he had put up ;
the number of

which being far greater than those he

took up the second time, the emperor
said unto him,

" take all these pieces to

thee, to defray the charges of thy jour-

ney, and be gone ; and take heed thou
never come any more in my sight."

10. A certain Candian, called Stamat,

being at Venice when the treasure was
shewed in kindness to the Duke of Fer-

rara, entered into the chapel so boldly,
that he was taken for one of the duke's

domestic servants
; and wondering at so

much wealth, instead of contenting him-

self with the sight, intended to purloin
thence a part for himself. St. Mark's
church is gilded almost over with pure

gold, and is built on a circular base of

marble. This Grecian thief, with mar-

vellous cunning, devised to take out finely

by night one of those stones of marble

against that place of the church where
the altar stands, called the childrens' al-

tar, thereby to make himself an entrance

into the treasury : and having laboured

a night, because in that time the wall

could net bt- wrought through, he laid

the stone handsomely into its place again,
and fitted it so well s that no man could

perceive any shew of opening it at all.

As for the rubbish which he took out

of the wall, he carried it away so nimbly
and cleanly, and all before day, that he
was not discovered. Having wrought
thus many nights, he got at length to

the treasure, and began to carry away
much riches of divers kinds. He had
a godfather in the city, a gentleman of
the same Isle of Candia, called Zacharias

Grio, an honest man, and of a good con-
science. Stamat taking him one day
aside, and near to the altar, and drawing
a promise from him that he should keep
secret that which he should impart to

him, discovered from the beginning to

the end, -all that he had done, and then
carried him to his house, where he shew-
ed him the inestimable riches he had
stolen. The gentlemen being virtuous,
stood amazed at the sight, and quaking
at the horror of the offence, began to

reel, and was scarce able to stand ; where-

upon Stamat (as a desperate villain) was
about to kill him in the place ; and as

his will of doing it increased, Grio, mis-?

trusting him, stayed the blow, by say-

ing that,
" The extreme joy which he

conceived in seeing so many precious

things, whereof he never thought to have
had any part, had made him, as it were,
beside himself." Stamat (contented
with that excuse) let him alone, and as

a gift, gave Grio a precious stone of ex^

ceeding great value, and is the same that
is now worn in the fore part of the duke's
crown. Grio, pretending some weighty
matter to dispatch, went to the palace,
where, having obtained access to the

duke, he revealed all the matter, saying
withal, that " there needed expedition,
otherwise Stamat might look about him,

disguise himself, and be gone." To gain
the more credit to his words, he drew
out of his bosom that precious stone that
had been given him. Which seen, some
that were present were immediately sent

away to the house, where th^ey laid hold
on Stamat, and all that he had stolen,
which amounted to the value of two mil-

lions of gold, nothing thereofbeing as yet
removed. He was hanged betwixt two
pillars : and the informer, besides a rich

recompence, which he at that time re-

ceived, had a yearly pension allowed him
out of the public treasury, so long as he
lived.

11. Anno Dom. 1560, when Hadri-

(9.) Camer. Subscis cent. 1. c. 65. p. 294. (10.) Carrier. Qper. Subscis. cent. 1. c. 64, p. 991,
Subel I list. Vcnet. Decact. . 1. 6. Zuin/f fceat. vol.3. 1. i. p. CO*.
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anus Turnebus read in Paris lectures up-
on Arist ophanes, he openly averred,

that "
heretofore, in that city, he had

seen a crafty fellow, called Petrus Bra-

ban tins, who, as often as he pleased,
would speak from his belly, with his

mouth indeed open, but his lips un-

moved ; and that this way he put divers

cheats upon several persons. Amongst
others, this was well known : there was

a merchant of Lyons, who was lately

dead, that had attained to a great estate

by unjust arts, as all men believed. Bra-

bantius comes to Cornutus, the only son

and heir of this merchant, as he walked

in a portico behind the church-yard, and

tells him, that he was sent to inform

him ofwhat was to be done by him; that

it wras more requisite for him to think of

the soul and reputation of his father than

his death. Upon the sudden, while they
are discoursing, a voice is heard, as if it

was that of the father (which, though it

proceeded from the belly of Brabantius,

yet he feigned to be wonderfully affright-

ed at it.
)

The voice was to inform the

son what state his father was now in,

by reason of his injustice : what tortures

he endured in purgatory, both npon
his own and his son's account, whom
he had left heir of his ill-gotten goods;
that no freedom thence was to be ex-

pected, without just expiation made

by his son, in alms, to such as stood most

in need, which were the Christians who
were taken by the Turks : that he should

credit the man who was by special pro-
vidence come to him, to be employed by

religious persons, for the redemption of

such persons that were captives at Con-

stantinople. Cornutus, a good man,

though loth to part with his money,
told him, that he would advise upon it

that day ;
that on the next Brabantius

should meet him in the same place. In

the mean time, he suspected there might
be some fraud in the place, because

shady, dark, and apt enough for echoes,

or other delusions. The next day there-

fore hetakes him into anopen place, where

no bush or briar was ; where, notwith-

standing, he heard the same voice, with

this addition, that he should deliver Bra-

bantius six thousand franks, and pur-

chase three masses daily to be said for

him, or else the miserable soul of his

father could not be freed. Cornutus,
bound by conscience, duty, and religion,

though yet loth, delivered him the mo-

ney, without witness of the receipt or

payment of it ; and having dismissed

him, and hearing no more of his father,
he was somewhat more pleasant than
usual. Those that sat at table with him
wondered at it : at last he told them
what had befallen him j and thereupon
was so derided by all, that at once he
should be so cheated of his money ; that,
for mere grief, within a few years after,

he died."

12. Robert Devereux, the brave, but
unfortunate Earl of Essex, by the ill

advice of some about him, and his own

ill-usage at Court, having incurred the

guilt of high-treason, complained at his

trial, that the letters produced against
him were counterfeited ; and upon deli-

gent enquiry into the matter, a bold and

impudent cheat was discovered. The
countess of Essex fearing as their circum-

stances stood, her husband being beset

with powerful enemies, that he might
fall into trouble, put some letters which
her ladyship had received from him into

a cabinet, and intrusted it in the hands

of a Dutch woman, called Rihoe, who
was under all the obligations in the world

to be faithful to the lady : she accord-

ingly hid them, as she thought, securely
in her own house ; but by ill chance her

husband, John Daniel, found them, read

them over, and observing that there was

something in them that might incense the

Queen, and endanger the earl, caused

them to be transcribed by one that was

expert in counterfeiting hands, and, when
the timorous countess was ready to lie

in, he went to her, and told her, that un-

less her Ladyship would give him three

thousand pounds, he would deliver them
into the hands of her husband's enemies.

The good lady, who had a tender affec-

tion for the earl, was desirous to prevent
that danger at any rate, and for that pur-

pose, gave him immediately eleven hun-

dred and seventy pounds ; and yet not-

withstanding that great sum of money,
the villain gave her only the copies, and

(11.) Wieri. Ope> Lib. del. 3,.. p. 140, 141, 142,

kept
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kept the originals, to get another sum for

them from the earl's enemies; for which,

being tried and convicted, he was con-

demned to perpetual imprisonment, fined

three thousand pounds, (two whereof

were to be paid to the Countess) and

sentenced to stand two hours with his

ears nailed to the pillory, with this in-

scription on his breast :
" A wicked

cheat, forger, and impostor."
13 A Merchant in Sweden, whose

name was Wolfange, having gained a

great estate, took an affection to a poor
man's son in the town where he lived,

and, without any consideration but his

service, made him his apprentice, and,

when he was out of his time, lent him

money to trade for himself: in which he

was so successful, as in a short time to ar-

rive to a plentiful estate. He still car-

ried it so fair to his master, that, when
he died, he left this his former servant

sole executor, with the management of

an estate of six thousand pounds, for the

benefit of three children, one son and

two daughters, he left behind him. The
merchant being dead, the executor mar-

ried the eldest daughter, and gave him-

self three thousand pounds with her ; the

other sister by ill-practices, (as it was
afterwards suspected) fell into a con-

sumption, made her will, gare her three

thousand pounds to her sister, and died.

Being thus possessed of six thousand

pounds of his master's estate, his busi-

ness was to get the rest : to that end,
under pretence of great kindness, he sent

the son to be his factor beyond sea, but
so contrived the matter with the master

of the ship in which he went, that he

was sold a slave into Turkey ; and soon

after a report was spread that he died at

Livornain Italy. Now the executor, in

right of his wife, was master of the

whole estate, lived and enjoyed his plea-

sure, while his poor brother-in-law un-

derwent a miserable slavery among the

Barbarians. Three years were elapsed
since the young man left Sweden, and a

brief being read in the executor's parish
church, for the redemption of slaves

out of Algiers, which set forth their

miserable condition, it struck this exe-

cutor to the heart; conscience flew in his

face, and the horror of what he had done
to this good master's only son, and (by
marriage) his brother, kindled such a fire

in his breast, that he could neither eat

or drink, or sleep ; and shortly after

thinking death approaching, he sent for

the chief magistrate of the town, con-

fessed his fault, gave money into his

hands to redeem young Wolfange, and
thirteen thousand pounds to give him at

his return : when, of a sudden, he reco-

vered his health to admiration ; but his

wife grieving for what her brother had

suffered, died quickly after, and his two
children within a year. He lived till

his brother returned to his native coun-

try ;
and having delivered into his hands

all his father left behind him, he relapsed
into his former distemper, made his will,

and gave Wolfange every penny of his

whole estate, to recompence the injury
he had done, and died a sincere peni-
tent.

14. A good likely sort of a man,' that

had been many years footman to one Mr.
Wickham, a rich gentleman at Banbury,
in Oxfordshire, came to London, and
took a lodging at a bakehouse, over

against Arundel- street, in the Strand.

The baker being asked by his lodger
what countryman he was, replied,

" that

he was of Banbury ;" the other, mighty
glad to meet with his countryman, was

wonderfully fond of the baker ; add-

ing,
'* that since he was of Banbury, he

must needs know Mr. Wickham, or have

heard of his name." The baker, who
indeed was very well acquainted with
that gentlman's family, tho' he had been

absent from Banbury fifteen or twenty
years, was very glad to hear news of it ;

but was perfectly overjoyed when he was
informed that the man he was talking
with was Mr. Wickham himself. This

produces great respect on the side of the

baker, ana new testimonies of friendship
from the sham Wickham. The family
must be called up that Mr. Wickham
might see them; and they must drink a

glass together to their friends at Banbury,
and take a pipe. The baker did not inthe

least doubt his having got Mr. Wickham

(12.) Hist, of England. (is.) Swed. Hist.

.for
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for his lodger ; but yet he could not help

wondering that he should sec neither foot-

man nor portmantle. He therefore made
bold to ask him,

"How a man of his estate

came to be unattended r" The pretended
Wickham making a sign to him to speak

softly, told him,
" That his servants were

in a place where he could easily find them

when he wanted them ; but that at present
he must be very careful of being known,
because he came up to town to arrest a

merchant, of London, who owed him a

great sum of money, and was going to

break. That he desired to be incognito,
for fear he should miss his stroke, and

so begged he would never mention his

name. The next day Mr. Wickham
went abroad to take his measures with

a comrade of his own stamp, about play-

ing their parts in concert. It was con-

cluded between them, that this latter

should go for Mr. Wickham' s servant,

and come privately from time to time to

see his master, and attend upon him.

That very night the servant came, and

Mr. Wickham looking at his own dirty

neckcloth in the glass, was in a great rage
at him for letting him be without money,
linen, or any other conveniencies, by his

negligence, in not carrying his box to the

waggon at tjie due time, which would

cause a delay of three days. This was

said aloud while the Baker was in the

next room, on purpose that he might
hear it. This poor deluded man here1

upon runs immediately to his drawers,

carries Mr. Wickham the best linen he

had in the house, begged him to honour

him so much as to wear it, and at the

same time lays down fifty guineas upon
his table, that he might do him the fa-

vour to accept of them also. Wickham
at first refused them, but with much ado

prevailed upon. As soon as he had got
this money, he made up a livery of the

same colour as the true Mr. Wickham's,

gave it to another pretended footman,
and brought a box full of goods, ascoming
from the Banbury waggon. The Baker,
more satisfied than ever that he had to do

with Mr. Wickham, and consequently
with one of the richest and noblest gen-
tlemen in the kingdom, made it more and

more his business to give him fresh

of his profound respect and zealous affec-

tion. To be short, Wickham made a

shift to get of him a hundred and fifty

guineas, besides the first fifty, for all

which he gave him his note. Three
weeks after the begining of this adven-

ture, as this rogue was at a tavern, he
was seized with a violent head-ache, with
a burning fever, and great pains in all

parts of his body. As soon as he found
himself ill, lie went home to his lodging
to bed, where he was waited upon by one
of his pretended footmen, and assisted in

every thing by the good baker, who ad-
vanced whatever money was wanted and

passed his word to the doctors, apothe-
caries, and every body else. Mean while

Wickham grew worse and worse, and
about the fifth day was given over. The
baker, grieved to the heart at the melan-

choly condition of his noble friend,

thought himself bound to tell him,

though with much regret, what the

doctors thought of him. Wickham re-

ceived the news as calmly as if he had
been the best Christian in the world, and

fully prepared for death. He desired a

minister might he sent for, and received

the communion the same day. Never
was more resignation to the will of God ;

never more piety, more zeal, or more
confidence in the merits of Christ. Next

day the distemper and the danger increas-

ing very much, the imposter told the

baker, that it was not enough to have

taken care of his soul, he ought also

to set his worldly affairs in order ; and
desired that he might make his will,

while he was yet sound in mind. A scri-

vener therefore was immediately sent for,

and his will made and signed in all the

forms before several witnesses. Wick-
ham by this disposed of all his estate,

real and personal, jewels, coaches, teams,
race-horses of such and such colours,

packs of hounds, ready money, &c. a

house with all appurtenances and depen-
dencies to the baker, almost all his linen

to the wife ; five hundred guineas to

their eldest son ; eight hundred guineas
to the four daughters ; two hundred to

the parson that had comforted him in his

sickness ;
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sickness; two hundred to each of the doc-

tors, and one hundred to the apothecary ;

fifty guineas and mourning to each of his

footmen, fifty to embalm him, fifty for

his coffin, two hundred to hang the house

with mourning, and to defray the rest of

the
charges

of his interment. A hundred

guineas for gloves, hatbands, scarves, and

and gold rings ;
such a diamond to such

a friend, and such an emerald to t'other.

Nothing more noble, nothing more ge-
nerous. This done, Wickham called the

baker to him, loaded him and his whole

family with benedictions, and told him,
that immediately after his decease, he

had nothing to do but to go to the law-

yer mentioned in the will, who was ac-

quainted with all his affairs, and would

give him full instructions how to pro-
ceed. Presently after this, my gentle-
man falls into convulsions and dies. The
baker at first thought of nothing burying
him with all the pomp imaginable, ac-

cording to the will. He hung all the

rooms in his house, the staircase, and the

entry, with mourning. He gave orders

for making the rings, clothes, coffin,

&c. He sent for the embalmer* In a

word, he omitted nothing that was or-

dered by the deceased to be done.

Wickham was not to be interred till the

fourth day after his death, and every

thing was got ready by the second. The
baker having got this hurry off his hands,
had now time to look for the lawyer,
before he laid him in the ground. After

having put the body into a rich coffin,

covered with velvet and plates of silver,

and settled every thing else, lie began
to consider that it would not be improper
to reimburse himself as soon as possible,
and to take possession of his new estate.

He therefore went and communicated
this whole affair to the lawyer. This

gentleman was indeed acquainted with
the true Mr. Wickham, had all his

papers in his hands, and often received

letters from him. He was strangely

surprised to hear of the sickness and
death of Mr. Wickham, from whom he
had heard the very daybefore ;

and we may
easily imagine the poor baker was much
more surprised, when he found that in

all likelihood he was bit. 'Tis not hard

to conceive tbe discourse that passed be-

tween these two. To conclude, the

baker was thoroughly convinced by se-

veral circumstances, too tedious to re-

late here, that the true Mi\ Wickham
was in perfect health ; and that the man
he took for him was the greatest villain

and most complete hypocrite that ever

lived. Upon this he immediately turned
the rogue's body out of the rich cof-

fin, which he sold for a third part of
what it cost him* All the tradesmen
that had been employed towards the bu-

rial, had compassion on the baker, and
took their things again, though not with-
out some loss to him. They dug a hole
in a corner of St. Clement's church-yard,
where they threw in his body with as lit-

tle ceremony as possible. I was an eye
witness of most of the things which I
have here related, and shall leave the
reader to make his own reflections upon
them. I have been assured from several

hands, that the baker has since had his

loss pretty well made up to him by the

generosity of the true Mr Wickham, for

whose sake the honest man had been so

open-hearted.
15. In the month of April 1738, two

bakers of St. Aiban's, going with their

bread to Colney, saw a poor miserable

girl half naked, lying on the side oi' a
ditch. Hearing her groans, they went
up to her; and she appeared to be so

very weak, that they led and supported
her to an ale-house near the turnpike,
where they left her to the care of the

publican's wife : she, seeing her in a dan-

gerous condition , being almost starved
and emaciated, sent for Mr. Humphries,
a very able apothecary and surgeon in the

town, who by proper cordials gave her
relief. She was then put to bed, and

great care was taken of her for some
time, when her strength began to return,
and she was visibly amended in her
health.

In the mean time the story got about
town, and the most considerable peo-
ple of the place went to see her. The
girl, who had the most perfect innocence
in her face, and was about, nineteen years
of age, behaved with the utmost decency,
and became the general object of corn-

tot, n.
(14.) Misson's Memo:res-

passion
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ppsion ; and as she grew better, was in-

vited to the houses pf the principal people
of the town to tell her story.

Her name, she said, was Mary Ramsay,
be rr, in Hull : her father a very eminent

surgeon and man-midwife, lately dead,
who had left her to the care of his bro-

ther, with a fortune of seven thousand

pounds. That she had lived with her

uncle in a manner becoming her circum-

stances : and about a month before that

time, her uncle had signified to her his

intentions of sending her up to London
for education, and accordingly gave her

a letter to a gentlewoman (whose name
she had forgot) who kept a school, with

whom she was to board and lodge, and

by her be instructed in the several ac-

complishments necessary for the forma-

tion of a young lady of fashion : that

he obliged her to travel in the common

waggon: that she was dressed in ariding-
habit and jockey-cap, and went therein

with other company as far as Stamford,

\vh^re, stopping to dine, she accidentally

dropped the above-mentioned letter, in

the inn-yard, which being found by a

person, who was also a passenger with

her, and to whom she had related her

story, she was by him persuaded to open
the letter ; which she did, and found

that cirected to the school-mistress to

be only a case or cover of another letter,

directed to Captain- , (she could

not recollect his name, but she was sure

he was a sea Captain) which was to this

effect :.

"SlR,

" The person who brings you this is

" the young woman I told you of. I

," acknowledge the receipt of half the

y agreed on, and expect the re-
* ; inainder as soon as convenient.

"

Tl'.if , she continued, was signed by her

nnc?e. T.'iat the person hereupon psr-
to return to Hull and expose

ic ,
< ;-.'. site promised to do

;

.

,-adiiig
to see a man who was capa-

such projects, she took a reso-

elope from the waggon and

, ... >rn she now looked upon
ute with her tradej and to

) London, where she said

she had a sister, married to one Mr.
Cooke, a man of great fortune in the

county of Suffolk, and a barrister at

law : that accordingly she gave the wag-
goner the slip, and began her journey
through bye-ways and lanes : that after a

day or two, her money being all gone,,
she sold her jockey-cap to an old woman,
and afterwards parted with her riding-
habit in an exchange for an old gown
and some trifle of money, which enabled

her to reach London ; where, not being
able to find her sister Cooke, she resolved

to return to Hull : she accordingly set

out without a farthing of money, or
even one necessary for so long a journey :

when, after two days, being weary and
in want of the common support of nature,
she was found in the manner and con-

dition described above/'

This story, wild and extravagant as it

was, gained an universal belief: com-

passion and pity took root in every heart,

and poor Miss Ramsay was the topic of

every one's conversation.

The Mayor of the town, a very hu-
mane and good man, was so moved at

this melancholy tale, that he recom-

mended her to his wife's protection ;
who

introducing her to other ladies, a sub-

scription was set on foot to cloath the

young lady, and send her home in a

manner suitable to her rank.

!he was now presently put into, better

garb, and lived at the Mayor's house.

Happy was the family who could en-

tertaia Miss Ramsay, and hear her story ;,

which she told so very well, so glibly,
and with such amazing facility, often

shedding tears at the most affecting parts
of it, and never varying in the' least cir-

cumstance, chat not a soul doubted of

the reality of the relation.

At this time, a gentleman, an inhabitant

of the town, who had been absent some

time, returned from London, and being
informed of this extraordinary young
lady, suspected the story, and declared

his opinion publicly \ but in return,

met with that contempt too frequently

attending endeavours to stem the torrent

of infatuation, and to bring men back
to the use or right reason.

He. argued with Mr Mayor, Mr. Al-
derman , Mr. Alderman ,

<Scc. but all to no purpose ; she was
89
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so young, so innocent, she could not

frame such a story herself ; it was im-

possible : so really good, so truly pious,
her story must be true, they would have

it true, and therefore it was true.

Miss Ramsay was now in the zenith

of her happiness ; when this very sin-

gular gentleman, recollecting that be had
an acquaintance in Hull, a man of pro-

bity, fortune, and honour, v/rote to him,

informing him of the particulars, and

desiring him to make all due inquiry, and

acquaint him with what he should learn

-concerning Miss Ramsay, her father,

linck, ".rul vV.mily.

The answer received was to this effect:
*' That a surgeon of the name of Ramsay
had formerly lived in the -neighbourhood
of H ! as T

*ery poor all his life-

time, and who was confined for debt in

the castle of Uncoln, and died there

about ten years before ; that he had two

daughters, abandoned wretches and com-
mon prostitutes, who strolled about the

countries under various and fallacious

pretences ;
that upon the strictest in-

quiry he could not find that Ramsay had
a brother; and that if the people of St.

Alban's would pass her to Hull, she

would th?re meet with her desert.

This letter was read to the gentlemen
of the town, and to the girl herself;
who said,

" That she knew the gentle-
man who wrote it very well, and that

lie. was a particular friend of her uncle's,

and an associate in the trepanning scheme

'before-mentioned.

This was sufficient for h:r friends,

they all-agreed it was so. It was -to nc

purpose to talk to them ; they .vere con-

vinced of the poor dear girl's innoctfncy,
and the injustice done to her, and^they
resolved to protect her.

The Mayor, ho \vever, was advised to

write himself to Hull for greater certain-

ty : lie accordingly addressed himself to

two gentlemen there, who confirmed
the account before received. He was
then convinced of his error, read the two
'letters to the girl, and admonished her
to confess the truth

; she became sullen,

and would make no reply, upon which
the Mayor committed her to the bride-

well of the town.

There, without friends to encourage
her wickedness, and support her false-

hood : without confederates to counten-

ance her guilt, and reason her into a be-

lief, that the crime consisted solely in

the discovery, a'id not in the act itself:

without managers, collectors, subscri-

bers, advertisers, puffers, twenty attornies,

and twice as many affidavitmea : with a

good parcel of hemp to ke p her in ex-

ercise, the jail allowance,, a.id a proper
time for reflexion, debarred of all com-

pany, she was brought to reason, and
she confessed the whole to be false frena

the beginning-to the end.

Tl e consequence of this was, she was

publicly whipped at the Cross next mar-

ket-day, and ivas afterwards passed away
as a vagrant to Huii.

The truth of the above is well known
to the inhabitants of St. Albans.

16. As two ladies were knocking at

a door in the afternoon service-time (Sun-
day), a person who had the appearance ot

a gentleman, stepped up to the house and
bowed to them. The door opened, and

they all walked in together. After some
conversation in the parlour, the gentle-
man began to wonder at his aunt's

not returning from church, and to ob
serve upon the length of the sermon,
which he imagined must be the cause
of it. The wished-for-lady, however,
was soon heard at the door; and the

gentleman instantly proposed a scheme
to frighten* his relation (pretty effec-

tually as it turned out) for the diversion

of the company. The scheme v/ai, that

he should slip into the next room with
the silver tea-kettle and tlu lamp, in or-

der that the lady, so soon as she should
call for it, might conclude that it was
stolen. As the lady came into the room,
the gentleman made round to the pas-

sage ; the maid opened the door, and he
told her he should be back again imme-

diately to tea. After the first compli-
ments had passed amongst the ladies, trie

tea was called for: the visitors, who
thought themselves in the Secret, tit-

tered
; the hdy of the house was at a

loss to know the reason : she rang the
bell

; the maid missed the kettle : the
alarm began, and (to make short of tfei

(IS.)
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Story) the visitors were obliged to con-

fess that the nephew had hid himself in

the next room, with the kettle, on pur-

pose to cause the surprise. The lady
Stared at the word nephew, having no
relation of that denomination, the maid
was a sufficient evidence of the gentle-
man's exit ; and not the least doubt

could remain what was become of the

tea-kettle and lamp.

CHAP.

Of Impostors who have assumed the Names

of illustrious Persons.

THE grand impostor, who is the im-

mediate tutor to all others under that de-

nomination, is the devil, who transforms

himself"into an angel of light, to deceive

and destroy mankind: for being damned

himself, he makes it his whole business

to draw as many as resign themselves to

his conduct into endless and infernal tor-

ments. His immediate successors
'

are

generally the mud and dregs of the peo-

ple : illiterate, brain-sick enthusiasts, and

beggarly, ambitious, upstart rebels;

whose pride and vanity not suffering

them to be content in the mean circum-

stances they were born to, mount them

on the wings of presumption into visio-

nary greatness, and then they set up for

no less than gods, emperors, kings, or

inspired prophets ;
to the great disturb-

ance and detriment of church, state, and

people : till the giddy adherents, weary
of the new toy, or undeceived by dear-

bought experience, desert their leader:

justice overtakes the impostor, and ends

the shew by the hands of an execu-

tioner.

1. Andriscus was of so mean a condi-

tion in Macedonia, that he had no other

way to sustain himself but by his daily
labour: yet this man suddenly feigned
himself to be Philip, the son of King
Perseus, and the features of his face was

somewhat like his. He said it, and others

believed it, or at least they pretended
they did : especially the Macedonians and
Thracians, out of weariness with the Ro-
man government, which, with the novelty
and rigour of it, displeased them. He
had, therefore, speedily gathered mighty
forces, with which he overthrew a Roman
Praetor : at last he was overcome by Me-
tellus, and led in chains to Rome.

2. Amurath the Second having newly
ascended the throne of his father Maho-
met : at Thessalonica an obscure fellow

crept, as it it were, out of a chimney
corner, and took upon him the name and

person of Mustapha, the son of Bajazet,
who was slain many years before in the

great battle at Mount Stella against
Tammerlane. This counterfeit Musta-

pha, animated by the Greek Princes,
set so good a countenance upon the

matter, and assumed such grace and

majesty, that not only the country people,
but men of great place and calling repair-
ed to him as their natural Prince and So-

vereign : so that in a short time he was
honoured as a King in all parts of the
Turkish kingdom in Europe. Amurath|
to repress this growing mischief, sent

Bajazet Bassa with a strong army into

Kurope, where he was forsaken of his

army, and for safety of his life compelled
to yield up himself to Mustapha. Mucli
trouble he afterwards created to Amu-
rath : at last, being entrapped by the

policy of Eivaces Bassa he fled : but be-

ing taken, he was brought bound to

Amurath, then at Adrianople, by whose

order he was hanged from the battlement^

of one of the highest towers in the city,

and there left to the wonder of the

wor+d.
3. Herophilus, a farrier, by challeng-

ing C. Marius (who had been seven times

Consul) to be his grandfather, gained
such a reputation to himself, that divers

of the colonies of the veteran soldiers,

divers good towns, and almost all the

colleges made choice of him for their

patron. So that C. Cxsar, having newly

conquered Cn. Pompeius the Younger
in Spain, and ad mining the people into

his gardens, this man was saluted in the

(16.) Gazetteer.,

tJ.J Lips. Monit. 1.2. C. 5, p. 168. (2.) K-BOVle's Turk, Hist.

Menu* 1. 2. c. 5. p. 200.
255, 250, &C. Lips.

I
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jiext cloisters by almost as great a com-

pany : and unless Caesar had interposed,
the republic had had a wound imprinted

upon it by so base a hand : but Csesar

banished him from the sight of Italy :

yet after his death, he returned, and then

entered into a conspiracy of killing all

the Senators, upon which account, by
their command he was executed in

prison.
4. In the reign of Augustus Cassar

there was one, who pretended that he
was born of his sister Octavia, and that

by reason of the extreme weakness of his

body, he, to whose care he was intrusted,

kept him as his son, and sent away his

own son in his room : but while he was
thus carried with the full sails of impu-
dence to an act of the highest boldness,
he was by Augustus adjudged to tug
at an oar in one of the public galleys.

5. In the reign of Tiberius, there was
one Clemens, who was indeed the servant

of Agrippa Posthumus, the grandchild
of Augustus, by Julia, and whom he had
banished into the isle Planasia ; but soon

after, by fraud and fame, became Post-

humus himself: for hearing of the death

of Augustus, he, with great courage,
went to bring forth his master (by
stealth) out of the isle, and so to recom-

jnend him to the German, or other ar-

mies : but sailing slowly, and finding
that Agrippa was already slain, he took
his name upon him, came into Etruria,
where he suffered his hair and beard to

grow, then gave out who he was, some-
times shewed himself in private, then

went to Qstia, and thence into the city,
where he was well received in divers com-

panies.
At last Tiberius, having no-

tice thereof,
'

by the help of Salustius

Crispus, at a convenient time, caused

him to be suddenly apprehended, his

mouth stopped, and brought to the pa-
lace ; where Tiberius asking him "How
he came to be Agrippa?"

" How came

you," said he, to be Caecar ?" He was

secretly made away, having expressed

great constancy in his torments ; for he

would not discover one of those that

were in the conspiracy with him.

6. Demetrius Soter, who reigned in

Syria, being, for a certain and just cause,
offended with the people of Antioch,
made war upon them

j they, fearing the

worst, flew to new remedies, set up a
base person, whom they saluted for

Alexander the son of Antiocus, and en-

couraged him to seek after his father's

kingdom of Syria : what through the

hatred of Demetrius, and the desire of

novelty, this new Alexander was gene-
rally followed and embraced : he admires

himself at his new fortune, and the

troops he commanded : he fought with

Demetrius, and not only overcame, but
slew him upon the place. By this means
he became the peaceable possessor of all

Syria for nine years and ten months ;

when, giving up himself to all kinds of

debauchery, he was set upon by the

young son of Demetrius, now grown up,
and overthrown and slain.

7. In Germany, anno 1284?, in the

reign of Rudolphus of Hapsburg, the

then Emperor, there arose one who gave
out himself to be the old Emperor
Frederick, who had been dead more
than twenty-two years. The Emperor
Rudolphus at that time laid siege to

Colmaria ; but not a little moved that

this impostor had got together a great

force, and that divers of the Nobles and
cities in the Lower Germany took part
with him, he desisted from his siege,
came down the Rhine, as one that made
haste to pay his obedience to the old

Emperor ; but having once seized upon
him, and demanded,

" who ? whence ?

and for what reason he had done such

things ?" he caused him to be burnt in

the town of Witzlar.

8. In the same Germany, anno 1341,
there was a notable impostor about Vol-

demarus, Marquis of Brandenburgh :

the Marquis had been abroad and missing-,
either lost or dead, for thirty one years ;

when Rudolphus, Duke of Savoy, con-

sidered which way he might deprive

(3.) Val. Max. 1.9. c. 15. p. 274. (4.) Ibid. p. 275. (5.) Lips. Ex. Polit. 1.2. c. 5.

p. 188. Petr. Greg, de Repub. 1. 7. c. 18. p. 295. (6.) Justin. Hist. 1. 35. p. 208. Lips. Ex.

Polit 1. 2. c. 5. p. 190, Petr. Greg, de Repub, 1. 7 c. 19, p, 295, (7-) Lips, tyonit, 1. 2. c. 5.

Ludovicus
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JLudovicus Bavarus of his Marquisate of

Brandenburgh. To this purpose, he

kept privately about him a miller, whom
he instructed with all requisite art and

subtilty, and gave out that he was the

Marquis. Divers castles and towns were

hereupon yielded up to him ; the Ba-

varians and their assistants were over-

thrown by him in one great battle,

wherein Rudolphus, Count Palatine of

the Rhine, with seventy-nine Knights
were taken prisoners. Three years did

this miller bear up, till at last he was

taken, and adjudged to the flames, to

$he mfamy of his abettors,

9/ Baldwin the Eighth was Earl of

Flanders and Hannonia, afterwards Em-
peror of Constantinople, and was slain

in a battle against the Bulgarians.

Twenty years after his death Bernardus

Rainsus, a Campanian, gave himself out

to be the Emperor, long imprisoned but
now at liberty : the gravity of his coun-

tenance, the remembrance of former

men and things, the exact knowledge of

his pedigree, deceived even the most

.cautious and circumspect : much trouble

he created ; till at last, cited before

JLewis the Eighth, King of France, and

not able to answer such questions as

were by him propounded, he was reputed
and sent away as an impostor ; after

which, being taken in Burgundy, he

was sent to Joanna, Countess of Flanders,

and by her order strangled*
10. The like to this fell out in Spain,

when Alphonsus was King of Arragon ;

a youth of about eleven years of age, and

under the government of his mother :

There rose up oe,who gave out of him-

. self, that "he was that old Alphonsus,
'

twenty-eight years past reported to be

slain at Fraga. To colour his absence

all that while, he said, that, "out of a

weariness of human affairs, he went into

Asia, and the Holy Land, where he had

fought in the wars, for God and religion :

that having now expiated his sins, he

was returned to his subjects." The
matter took with many, and he had un-

doubtedly _raised some considerable stirs

there, but that, being taken at Augusta,
he there hanged himself.

11. Adrian was no sooner possessed
of the empire, in the year of Christ 121,
but he found the same disposition in the

Jews to revolt, as they had done in the

reign of his predecessor Trajan, and
therefore recalled Julius Severus out of

Britain, and sent him into Syria, to

chastise those mutineers. But when he

came, he found them so well fortified,

-and many in number, and those consist-

ing generally of thieves, robbers, and
such-like desperadoes, that he thought
it more prudential to protract the war,
than hazard the loss of his whole army.
That which made the Jews gather toge-
ther such vast numbers, was, that^ they
were headed by one that called himself

the Messiah ; and, in allusion to the

prophecy of Moses, in Num. xxiv. which

says, that " a 'star shall arise out of Jar

cob," &c. he took the name of Bencho
chab, which signifies the son of a star ;

others say Barchochab, which is the

same ; for Ben and Bar, in the Hebrew

tongue, equally signify a son. This

impostor was in possession of fifty castles

in Judea, and nine hundred and eighty
towns and villages, besides Bethoron,
which Severus had besieged now three

years and an half; and then it was that

Adrian came against it in person. It is

almost incredible what resistance the be-

sieged madewith manydesperate salliesand

great loss of blood* Three hundred thou-

sand Jews were killed, besides what perish-
ed bythe plague and famine. Benchochab"
was killed in the last sally, after which
Bethoron was taken. And now the Jews,

finding him neither immortal -nor the

Messiah, instead of Benchochab, called

him Benscosba, the son of a lie. Some of

the Jews escaped, and the rest were put
to death.

12. Under the usurpation of Oliver

Cromwell in 1656, one James Naylor,
born in Yorkshire, a great enthusiast,

and one of the first and principle ring-
leaders of the sect called Quakers, hav-

ing, in process of time, gained a great
name among that people, for his pre-
tended sanctity, took upon him to per-
sonate Christ, our Saviour, and was at-

tended into the city of Bristol by several

(8.) Lip*. Ex. Polit/1. 2. c, 5." p. 194. (9.) Ibid. p. 195, (10.) Lips, Monit, 1. 2. c. 5.

P. 200. (U.j Jean. Baptist, de Recoks les Impost. Insigncs.
of
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of bis deluded proselytes of both sexes,

singing Hosanna before him,, strewing his

way with herbs and flowers, using the

same expressions, and paying him the

same honour as the Jews did our blessed

Saviour when he rode into Jerusalem;
for which he was called before the Par-

liament, then sitting at Westminster, by
whom he was sentenced to be whipped,
to stand in the pillory before the Royal

Exchange, there to be burnt through the

tongue, and branded with a hot iron in

the forehead, with the letter B, for a

blasphemer : all which was executed upon
him. But he shewed no concern at the

sin or punishment, which being done,
one Rich, a merchant, got upon the

pilory, embraced the impostor, and
licked his forehead with his tongue.
From thence he was sent to Bristol,

where he was whipped through the

streets, and aftenvards committed priso-
"ner to the Castle at Guernsey during
life, in company with Lambert, to whom
he had been a soldier in the late rebel-

lion.

13. Lambert Simnel, the son of a

shoemaker, was 'instructed by one Si-

mond, a Priest, to call himself Edward,
Earl of Warwick, lately .escaped out of

prison, both of them being of equal years
and stature ; and having got into Ireland

with his tutor, he there gave such a fail-

colour and gloss to his pretences, that

not only the Lord Thomas Fitzgerald,
Earl of Kildare, and Deputy of Ireland,
but many others of the nobility, credited

his relation
; arid more especially those

that had a kindness for the house of
York were ready to join him, and alrea-

dy saluted young Simnel as King : and
to give some kind of reputation to the

impostor, they sent into Flanders, to the

Lady Margaret, sister to the late King
Edward, desiring aid and assistance from
her. That Lady, as a Yorkist, and

enemy to the house of Lancaster, though
she knew him to be a cheat, promised
them her assistance. Simnel was pro-
claimed Jving of England, and, with a

company of beggarly unarmed Irish,
sailed into England, and landed at the
Pile of Fowdray, in Lancashire. He
fought King Henry VII. at a village

called Stoke, near Newark upon Trent,
where four thousand of his men being
slain, and the rest put to flight, young
Simnel, and his master Simon'd the

Priest, were both taken prisoners, and
had their lives given them ; Lambert,
because he was but a child, and therefore

might easily be imposed upon, and Si-

mond, because he was a Priest. Lam-
bert was taken into the King's kitchen,
to be a turnspit, and was afterwards made
one of the King's falconers. The Priest

was committed to prison, and was never

heard of afterwards. Perkin Warbeck
was another impostor in the same reign ;

but being taken, was exposed, and after-

wards hanged.
14*. John Bucholo^ a leader of the

Anabaptists, was a butcher in Leyden,
and being successful in some encounters,
June 2-l<, 1531', was, by his giddy rebel-

lious followers, made King of Munster,
and invested with all the regalia of su-

preme authority. Having hereupon im-

mediately degraded the twelve Counsellors

of state, he constituted a Viceroy, a

Comptroller of his household, four Huis-

sers, or common Cryers, a Nobleman, a

Chancellor, Cup-bearer, Carvers, Tasters,

Master-builders, and disposed of all

other offices as Princes used to do. Some
of his kingly robes were made sumptu-
ous with the gold of the ornaments,
which sacrilege had furnished him with.

His spurs \7cre gilt v.vih gold,\and he
had two crowns of solid gold, and a scab-

bard of the same metal. His scepter
was adorned with three golden incircu-

lations, and his titles were, King of Jus-

tice and King of the New Jerusalem.

He had many Queens, and allowed plu-

rality of wives to all his followers, and
took as- much state upon him as any
potentate in the work!"; but the city alt

this time being besieged, and the in-

habitants
'

almost famished to death, he
was betrayed by o;je of his followers

;,

the city was delivered up into the pos-
session of the bishop, with the mock

king himself, who being brought to the

place of execution, was fastened to a

, and pulled piece-meal by two ex-

ecutioners, v/ith pincers red-hot out of

the fire. The first pains he felt he sup-

(13.) Hist, Eng. fla.) Ibid,
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pressed, at the second he implored God's

mercy. For a whole hour was he pulled
and dilacerated with those instruments ;

and at length, somewhat to hasten his

death, he was run through with a sword.

His companions suffered the same pu-
nishment, and bore it with great courage ;

all whose carcasses were put into baskets,

and hung out of the tower of St. Lam-
bert.

15. One Matthew Ryan, who was

taken at Waterford, and transmitted to

Kilkenny, being charged with several

robberies committed in that county, was

tried on the 25th of July, 1740, at the

assizes there. When he was appre-

hended, he pretended to be a lunatic,

stripped himself in the gaol, threw away
his clothes, and could not be persuaded
to put them on again, but went naked

to the court to take his trial. He then

affected to be dumb, and Would not

plead ;
on which the judges of the as-

size ordered a jury to be impannelled,
to enquire and give their opinion, whe-

ther he was wilfully dumb and lunatic,

or by the hand of God ;
who in a short

time returned, and brought in their ver-

dict,
" Wilful and affected dumbness

and lunacy." Upon this the judges

3gain desired the prisoner to plead,

which by signs he refused ; notwith-

standing which, they in their great com-

passion, indulged him till the Monday
following. But he still persisting in his

obstinacy, the court then ordered him

to be pressed to death : and the sentence

was accordingly executed on him the

Wednesday following ; but before he

expired, he most earnestly intreated to be

hanged, which was refused him.

16. ^ John Perch de Scavedra, a na-

tive of Cordova or Jaen, in Spain, having
amassed more than thirty thousand ducats

by forging Apostolical letters, employed
them to introduce the inquisition into

Portugal. For this purpose he pre-

tended to be the Cardinal Legate of the

Holy See, and having established a house-

hold, took into his service one hundred

and
fifty domestics, and was lodged with'

great respect in the Archirpiscopal pa-
lace. He then advanced to Bac^ajoz, oil

the frontiers of Portugal, and dispatched
a secretary to the King to inform him of
his arrival, and present to him forged
letters from the Pope, the Emperor, the

King of Spain, and some other princes,
both secular and ecclesiastic, who ear*

nestly requested his majesty to favour the

pious designs of the pretended Cardinal

Legate. The King, who was overjoyed
at this intelligence, returned an answer
as to a legate, and sent a nobleman of

his court to compliment him, and ac-

company him to his palace, where he

remained about three months ; and in the

mean time, established the inquisition in

the kingdom. After taking leave of his

majesty, he quitted Portugal, highly

pleased at having succeeded in his de-

sign, but he was known on the fron-

tiers of Castile, to have been an old

domestic of the Marquis of Villanova,
and being arrested, was condemned to the

galleys for ten years, and prohibited from
ever again writing under the pain of

death. This sentence was carried into

execution, and he remained several years
in the galleys till released from them by
a brief of Pope Paul IV. who was de-

sirous of seeing him, in order, no doubt,
that he might thank him for the good
service he had rendered to the Holy See,

by introducing the inquisition into Por-

tugal, where it has since continued.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Of the Amlition of some Men, and their

Thirst after Sovereignty.

HELIOGABALUS sometimes took hij

courtiers, and commanded them to be
tied fast to a great wheel, and theri

turned and rolled them up and down in

the water> taking infinite pleasure to sec

them sometimes aloft sometimes below,
sometimes to taste the sweetness of the

air and spmetiiues to be deeply plunged

(14.) Roes. View of Rclig. (16-) De Lavau Recueil de Divtrses Hietoircs. vol. ii. part
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m the water, where of necessity they
drank more than enough. Ambitious

Inen daily act the same play, but they

personate it tragically ;
and therefore it

was well adviiied by one of the Kings of

France, when his Ch:;nce:!or shewed

him his own lively effigies upen a piece
of arras, standing upoq the uppermost

part ot Fortune's wheel :

lf You would
do. well/' said he. " to pin it fast lest it

should turn aga
:

n." Yet all considera-

tions of this kird are too litt'e to rcbaic

the keenness of some men's suar'ng

minds, who are in continual fevers to be

i>Teat, though for never so little a time,
ami at what rate soever*.

1. When Stephen, that good and

great King of Poland was dead, and ihe

usual assembly \vas called for the election

of a new King : tne Great Cham of Tar-

tary was also there by his Ambassadors,
who in hi.; name told them,

"
'["'hat lie

was a potent Prince, able of his o\va

subjects to lead many myriads of horse

into the field, for eiUier the defence or

tmlargement of PolaneP;
that he was also

frugal and temperate; and seUir.g ::sicie

all delicate dishes, his manner was to eat

horses flesh. In the next place, as to

matters of religion (concerning which he
had heard they were in dispute) their

Pope should be his Pope. iy Lu-
ther his Lather." Xo marvel if this em-
bassy was received with laughter, ,

they beheld a man ready to part at once
with religion and all tilings sacred, for

the very desire }is hadafier rule.

2. After the noble exploits of Serto-

rius, in- Spain, had put those on his p.irt

inmost in equal hoptv, with ihoir enemies,

Perpenna. too much rrlying upon the

nobility of his descent, ambitiously aspir-
ed to the power of StTiorir.s : to that

jmrpo.se
he sowed the seeds of dissension

in the army aq , the captains;
and the conspiracy bi . he invited

Sertovius, with his officers (confederate
with him) to supper, and there caused

him to be murdered. Immediately the

Spaniaids revolted from Perpenna, and

by their ambassadors yielded men^elves
to Pompey and Metellus/ Perpenna soon

shewed he was a man that knew neither

how to command nor to obey : he was

speedily broken and taken by Pompey $

nor did he bear his last misfortune in

such manner as became a general, for

having the papers of Sertorius in his

hands, he promised to Pompey to shew
him letters from Consular persons, and

under the hands of the chiefest men in

the
'city, whereby Sertorius was invited

into Iialy. Pompey burnt the letters, and

all Sertprius's papers, not looking upon
any of them himself, nor suffering any
other, and then caused Perpenna to be

dispatched, that he might free the city of

a mighty fear ; and this was the end of

the foolish ambition of Perpenna.
3. Alexander was at the siege of Tyrus

when a second time there came to him
Ambassadors from Darius, declaring that

their master would give him ten thou-

sand talents if he would set at liberty his

mother, wife, and children, that were
taken by him : moreover if he would

marry the daughter of Darius, he would

give with her in dowry all the land that

lay betwixt Euphrates and the Helle-

spont. The contents of this embassy
were discussed in Alexander's Council,
when Parmenio said,

" That for his part,
were he in Alexander's stead, he would

accept of those conditions and put an end
to the war." Alexander, on the other

side answered,
" That were he Parme-

nio he would do so too ; but whereas he
w.'.s Alexander, he would return such
an.iwer as should be worthy of himself :'*

which was this,
" That they should tell

their master that he stood in no need of
his money, neither would he accept of
a part for the whole

; that all his mo-
ney and c -'in try was his own : that he
could marry the daughter of Darius if he

pleased, and could do it without his con-
sent

j
that if he would experience the

humanity of Alexander, he should spee-

dily come to him." After this, he sent

other Ambassadors with these oilers :

" Thanks for his civilities to his captive
relations; the greater part of his kingdom;
his daughter for his wife; and thirty
thousand talents for the rest of the cap-

* Caus. Holy Cour. torn. 1. 1. 2. p. 57.- (i.) Lips. Monk, 1. 2. c. 5. p. 223. (2.) Plut. in
bertorio. p. :>S2.
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tives. To which he replied, that " he
would do what he desired, if he would
content himself with the second place,
and not pretend to equality with him;
but as the world would not endure two

suns, neither could the earth endure two

Sovereign Emperors, without permuta-
tion of the state of all things ;

that

therefore he should either yield up
himself to-day, or prepare for war to-

morrow.
4. Solon, the Athenian Lawgiver, said

of one of his prime citizens, called Fisis-

tratus
" That it he could but pluck out

of his head the worm of ambition, and
heal bim of his gieedy desire to rule, that

then there could not be a man of more
firtue than he.

5. Richard, Duke of Gloucester, af-

terwards King of England, by the name
of Richard the Third, stopped at nothing,
how impious or villanous soever, to re-

move all obstructions between him and
the crown. He is said to have murdered

King Henry the Sixth in the Tower, and
his son Prince Edward at Tewkesbury :

he caused his own brother, George
Duke of Clarence, to be drowned in a but

f malmsey ;
he was suspected to have

made away with Edward the Fourth,
his brother and King, by poison : he
beheaded Rivers, Vaughan, Grey, and
the Lord Hastings, as the known impe-
diments of his usurpation : and the Duke
of Buckingham his old friend, when he
saw he declined his service in the murder
of his nephews, which yet he got per-
formed upon the bodies of those two in-

nocent Princes. But the just judgment
of God overtook him for the spi ling of

all this innocent blood. His only son

\vas taken away by death : his own con-
science was so disquieted, that he was in

continual fears in the day, and his sleeps
.disturbed and broken with frightful visi-

ons and dreams. At last he was slain in

Bosworth Field, his body was found
naked amongst the slain, filthily pollut-
ed with blood and dirt, and was trussed

upon a horse behind a pursuivant at arms,
his head and arms hanging down on the

ene side of the horse, and his legs on the

other, like a calf; and was interred at

Leicester, with as base a funeral as he

formerly bestowed upon* his nephews in

the Tower.
(1 Caesar Borgia, the son of Pope

Alexander, was a most ambitious man ;

he caused his brother Candianus, then
General over the Pope's forces, to be
murdered in the streets, and his dead

body to be cast into the river Tyber ;
and

then casting off his priestly robes, and the

Cardinal's habit, he took upon him the

leading of his father's army: and with

exceeding prodigality he bound fast to

him many desperate ruffians for the exe-

cution or his horrible devices. Having
thus strengthened himself, he Became a

terror to all the nobility of Rome : he
first drove out the honourable family of
the Columnii ; and then by execrable

treachery poisoned or killed the chief per-

sonages of the great houses of the Ursini

and Cajetani, seizing upon their lands

and estates. He strangled at once four

noblemen of the Qynertes : drove Guido,
Feltrius out of Urbin : took the city of
Faventia from Astor Manfredus, whom
he first beastly abused and then strangled.
In his thoughts he had now made him-
self master of all Latium, but he was
cast down when he least feared. Being
at supper with his father, prepared on

purpose for the death of certain rich car-

dinals, by the mistake of a servant, h*
and his father were poisoned by wine

prepared for the guests.

CHAP. XXXVII.

Of the great Desire of Glory in some

Persons.

PLINY considering with himself the
nature of the element of fire, how rapa-
cious and devouring a thing it is, and

quickly consumes whatsoever it lays hold
on

-j
what store of it is in the world

;

how 'lisin every house, under every foot
in pebbles and flints : above us in fiery

meteors, and beneath us in subterrane-
ous passages, began to marvel that all

(3.) Pezel. Mell. torn. i. p. 333, 338. Clark's Mir. c. Io2. p. 472 (4/1 Clark's M'r. c. 2^

f . 471. (5,,) Ciark'a Mir, c. 86. p. 373. (6.) Clajfc's MU. c> 86, p. 377.

the
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the world was not consumed with fire.

When I consider that almost every soul

is wrapt about with this ardent desire of

glory, how far a man is liable to be

transported thereby, and that, as Tacitus

has well observed, it is the last garment
that a man parts wiih and strips himself

of: 1 cannot sufficiently wonder that it

hath done no more mischief in the world ;

and that it hath burnt, though destruc-

tively in some, yet quite harmlessly in

others, .as some of the following exam-

ples will declare.

1 . The Tower of Pharos had the re-

putationof the world's seventh wonder :

it was built by King Ptolemy Philadel-

phus ; but Sostratus, who was employed
therein as the chief architect, engraved

upon it this inscription;
" Sostratus of

Gnydos, the son of Dexipbanes, to the

Gods protectors for the safety of sailors."

This writing he covered with plmster,
and upon the plaister he inscribed the

name and title of the King : he knew
that would soon waste away, and then

his own name, written in marble, he

hoped would (as he had desired) be ce-

lebrated to eternity.
2. Cicero accounted it so great a mat-

ter to speak eloquently, and laboured
therein with that anxiety, that being to

plead a cause before the Centumviri :

when the day was qpme before he was

prepared so fully as he desired, and his

servant Eros brought him word that the

trial was put off to the next day, he was
so overjoyed that he gave him his free-

dom who had brought him so acceptable

tidings. So far also was he from dissem-

bling his thirst after glory, that in a long

epistle he openly and earnestly entreated

Luceius, a Roman citizen, that he would

gratify him in these three things. First,

that he would write the conspiracy of

Catiline, distinctly from all foreign and
external wars, and thereby procure to him
an immortal name. Secondly, that he
would more studiously adorn that than

any other part of his works
; and that in

ome things he would rather consult his

love than what the truth itselfwould bear.

And lastly, that he would do this with,

the greatest expedition, that he himself,

while yet living, might enjoy some part
of his glory.

3. When Alexander the Great had de-

molished the walls of Thebes, Phrine,
that beautiful and rich courtezan, went
to the Thebans, and proffered to rebuild

them at her own charges, provided, that

to the eternal memory of her name she

might be permited to engrave upon them
these words :

" Alexander overthrew

Thebes, and Phrine did in this manner
restore it."

4. Thales, the Milesian, was a man
of great genius, he found out many ad-

mirable tilings, as in other arts, so also in

that of astronomy. When he had found
out what proportion the sun's greatness
did bear to tb greatness of that circle

which he finishes in his annual course,
and how by the rules of geometry this

might be clearly demonstrated, he com-
municated this experiment of his to a

rich man of Priene, that was a curious

enquirer into such ^natters : who admir-

ing the comprehensive wit of I hales, to-

gether with the excellency of the inven-

tion, bade him ask what reward he
would. "

I," said Thales,
" ask no other

reward than the glory of this invention.
1 '

5. Erostratus, a young man, seeing
he could not make himself famous by
any virtuous or praise-worthy action,

resolved to perpetuate the memory of
himself by performing something of the -

highest infamy. Having settled his mind

upon such a design, he set the Temple
of Diana, at Ephesus, on fire j which,
for the state'y fabric of it, was worthily

reputed amongst the wonders of the

world. He confessed it was for this only
end, that be might he discoursed of in

after-times : which occasioned the Ephe-
sians

; by a severe decree, to prohibit so

much as the mention of his name, that

the memorial of him might be utterly
abolished : which had accordingly been,
but that, Thcopompus, an historian of

(l.) Sand. Relat. 1. 2. p. us.- (a.) Zuin. Thcat. vo!. i. 1. 2. p. 154. Gauz, de Civ. Convcr.
1. 2. p. 330. Ful. Ex. 1. 8. c. 13. p. 1102, (3.) Guaz. ibid. 1. 2. p. 331. (4 j Murct- Var. Lcct.

I, 12, C. 1-2. p. SI/,
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great eloquence, did make mention of

him in his writings.
6. In the reign of Henry VII. there

was a commotion begun in Cornwall

about the payment of a subsidy lately

granted. The ring-leaders in this insur-

rection where Thomas Flamock, and

Michael Joseph., a smith : for which they
\vere soon after hanged, drawn and quar-
tered. It is memorable with what com-

fort Joseph, the blacksmiih, cheered up
himself at his going to execution

; saying,
" That he hoped by this that his name
and memory should be everlasting." So

dear even to vulgar spirits is perpetuity of

name, though joined with infamy : what

is it then to noble spirits when it is

joined with glory!

7. Platerus speaks of a student in

physic that came to Basil on purpose to

commence doctor, anno 1598, and fall-

ing grievously sick, towards the close

cf his life, he had an earnest desire

that he might die a doctor : to gratify

him, therefore, he was privately and in

his bed created doctor of physic, witli

which he was well satisfied.

8. 1 hemistocles was exceedingly en-

flamed with the love of glory, and the

ambition of performing great matters :

being but yet young he importuned,
with most earnest entreaties. Epicles, a

musician, (in great esteem with -the Athe-

nians) to practise his art at his house,

not that he himself would learn, but

that i divers persons might enquire for

his house, and by this means discourse

f him and it. When the battle of

Marathon was fought, and the famous

exploits of Miltiades were celebrated,

he was observed to be thoughtful for

the most part, and to pass the nights
without sleep, and to leave off his

usual diversions ;
and when they that

were amazed at this change of his life

asked him the reason of it :
" The tro-

pnie.s of Miltiades," said he,
" will not

suffer me to sleep.'
7

Being chosen

Admiral by the people, he referred the

Dispatch of all kind of afiuirs that were

brought before him, to that dny where-
in he was to take ship ; thai so at

one and the same time, being busi-

ed in so many matters, and called upon
by so many several men, he might be
looked upon as a prrson of great autho-

rity. And when chiefly by his ir.tans

Xerxes had received that notable defeat

at sea, Themislocles was present at the

Olympic games next after, where the

spectators, not regarding those that

strove for the victories, fastened their

eves upon him all day j
and (as admiring

his virtue) .shewed him to strangers with

great applause ; he, tickled with glory,

turning to his friends, told them,
" He

had now received the fruits of all his la-

bours for Greece." The same man being
ask'jd in the Theatre whose voice it was
that pleased him best ?

"
His,

3 '

said he,
" that sings most in my praise."

9. Gabrinius Fundulus, the Tyrant of

Cremona, when he was to lose his head
at Milan for all his horrible crimes, and
was exhorted by some to repent him-
self of his villiiiiies, and hope in God
for pardon ;

lie frowningly replied,
" That he did not in the least recent
himself of what he had done in the right
of war : but it was an especial grief to

him, that he had not executed one act,

which once he had conceived in his mind
to do, which was, that he had deter-

mined to throw down headlong the Em-
peror Sigismund, the Pope, and Baltha-
zar Cotsa, from the top of an high
Tower (whereinto they were invited)
into the Market-place below." And now
at the closing up of his life, when he
was not able to boast of the fact, yet
ho boasted of the will and purpose he had
to do it, and grieved he had lost the op-
portunity of doing so famous an exploit.

10. C. Julius Caesar coming to Gades
in Spain, and beholding there, in the

Temple of Hercules, the statue of Alex-
ander the Great, he sighed, detesting
his own sloth, who (as he said) had
done nothing worthy of memory in such
an age wherein Alexander had subjected
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the world unto himself. He there-

fore earnestly desired a speedy dismis-

sion from that province which had tal-

len to him as Uuestor, that he might
seek out occasions for great enterprises

as soon as possible.

11. Pericles was cited to the assem-

bly by the angry Athenians, for that

he had spent ~so much treasure upon
public works and ornaments in the city.

He mildly replied,
" Doth it therefore

repent you, O citizens? I shall then

make you this proposition : Let my name
be inscribed upon each of these works,

and I will defray the expenses (hereof at

my own cost and charge/' At this all

the assembly cried out,
te That he should

go on in the name of the gods, and that

he should not desist from expenses upon
that account." Behold an honourable

contest for glory betwixt him and the

people.
12. Trajanus the Emperor did openly

and almost every where aim at this :

for whether he made any new work,
or repaired any that was old, even upon
the most inconsiderable things he caused

his name to be inscribed
;

insomuch
that thereupon some, in a scoffing man-

ner, termed him the Wall-Flower, or

Pellitory on the Wall.

33. Alexander the Great took Ca-
listhenes along with him, (a man famous
for wisdom and eloquence) on purpose
to write the history of his exploits ;

and by his writings to spread abroad the

glory of his name. He also cherished

Aristotle upon the same account, and

gave him a most liberal and magnifi-
cent allowance of eighty talents, towards

the completing of that one book of

his History of Animals, hoping his name
would thereby be perpetuated. When
he came to Sigaeum, and beheld there

the tomb of Achilles, he sighed, and
cried out,

" O fortunate young man,
who hadst a Homer to trumpet out thy
fame," So also meeting with a messen-

ger, who by his gesture and countenance
seemed to have some joyful matter to

relate,
" What good news hast thou?''

said he ;

"
is Homer alive again ? By

that saying expressing his ardent desire

to have had the most excellent writer

to have been the descriher of his acts,

and the publisher of his praises.

14. Commodus, that blemish of the

empire, was yet desirous of a great
name and fame abroad, so that he called

the city of Carthage, after his own
name, Commodiana. He took off Nero's

head from the Colossus, and set his own
upon it inflead of the other. He also

caused some months to be called after

him. But we find that fortune hath
still opposed them that sought glory in

an oblique line. For though in brav

persons, such as Alexander, Julius, Au-
gustus, their names do yet continue in

cities and months ; yet not so to Nero,

Caljgula, Commodus, and others their

like : for soon after their death all those

things were extinguished, from whence

they hoped for an eternity.

15. Pausanias, one of near attendance

upon the person of Philip, King of

Macedon, on a time asked Hermocles,
' Which way a man may suddenly be-

come famous ?" Who replied,
" If he

did kill some illustrious person ; for by
this means it would come to pass, that

the glory of that man should redound
to himself. Hereupon he slew Philip :

and indeed he obtained what he sought,
for he rendered himself as well known
to posterity by his parricide, as Philip
did by his virtue.

16. There went a fame of a certain

Indian, that he had such a peculiar skill

in shooting, that he could at pleasure

pass his arrows through a ring set up at

a considerable distance : this man. was
brought prisoner and presented to Alex-
ander the Great, who desired him to

give him an instance of his art in that
kind. The Indian refused j whereat
Alexander was so incensed, that he
commanded he should be led away and
slain : while he was leading on to the

place of his intended punishment, he
told the soldiers,

" That he had for some
time disaccustomed himself from shoot-

(10.) Sueton. 1. l. c. 7. p. 8. Din. 1. 8. p 498. Lips. Mon 1. 2. c. 18. p. 405. (11.) Lips. Mou.
La. c. is. p. 40t5. (12,) Lips. Mn. 1. 2. c. 14. p. 40<3. (13.) Lips. Mon. 1. 2. c. 14. p. 407. Ful.
Ex, 1. s. c. 15. p. 1099. (14.) Lon.Thcat. p. 63. Fulgos, Kx, 1, 8. c. 15. p. 1106. 115.) Val.
Max. 1. 8. C. 14. p. 240.
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ing, and that fearing (through want of

exercise) that he should not perform
what he desire'd, he had therefore re-

fused the Emperors's command. This
was told again unto Alexander: who

thereupon not only commanded he

shouid be set at liberty, but also gave
him many gifts, admiring the greatness
of his spirit, that had rather die, than

lose any of that reputation he had

formerly gained.

I/. Nero the Emperor was possessed
with a desire (though an inconsiderate

one) of eternity, and perpetual fame,
and thereupon abolishing the old names
of many things and places, he gave them
others from his own name. The month

April he would have called Neroneus :

and he had determined to have named
Rome itself Neropolis, or Nero's city.

18. JEliusAdriauus, the Emperor, was
of an eager but variable disposition ; he

covered the impetuousness of his mind
with a kind of artifice, feigning conti-

nettce, courtesy, and clemency , and on

the other side dissembling and concealing
as he could that burning desire that he

had after glory. He envied great wits,

both living and dead; he endeavoured

to extenuate the glory of Homer; and

gave order to celebrate the memory of

Antimachus in his stead, whereas many
had not so much as heard of his name
befb're. He persecuted even such handi-

craft-men as excelled in any particular

thing, many of which he depressed and

crashed, and many of them he caused

to be slain. For whereas he himself was
desirous to be accounted superexcellerit

in all things, he hated all others that had

made themselves remarkable in any

thing. Having bought peace of divers

Kings by private presents, he boasted

that he had done more sitting still, than

others by their forces and arms.

19. Fompey the Great pursued the

pirates in the Piratic war into Crete,

where, when he found they were op-

posed by Metellus the Prctor in that

island, inflamed with an over desire of

glory, he defended them against Metel-

lus with his own forces, that he might

have no Roman co-partner with him ia

the Piratic victory.

CHAP. XXXV11I.

Of tbe iniolcralle Pride and Haughtiness of
some Persons.

PRIDE well placed and rightly defined,

is of ambiguous signification," says the

late incomparable Marquis of Hallifax :

one kind of it is as much a virtue as the

other is a vice. But we- are naturally so

apt to choose the worst, that it is be-

come dangerous to commend the best

side of it. Pride is a sly insensible ene-

my, that wounds the soul unseen, and

many that have resisted other formidable

vices, have been mined by this subtle

invader; for though we smile to our-

selves, at least ironically, when flat-

terers bedaub us with false encomiums ;

though we seem many times to be an-

gry, and blush at our praises ; yet our

souls inwardly rejoice, we are pleased
with it, and forget ourselves. Some are

proud of their quality, arid despise all

below it ; first, set it up for the idol of

a vain imagination, and then their reason

must fall down and worship it. They
would have the world think, that no
amends can be made for the want of a

great title or an ancient coat of arms.

They imagine that with these advanta-

ges they stand upon the higher ground,
which makes them look down upon me-
rit and virtue as things inferior to them.

Some, and most commonly women,
are proud of their fine clothes, and

when she hath less wit and sense than

the rest of her neighbours, comforts

herself that she hath more lace. Some
ladies put so much weight upon orna-

ments, that if one could see into their

hearts, it would be found that even the

thought of death was made less heavy to

them, by the contemplation of their be-

ing laid out in state, and honourably at-

tended to the grave. The man of letters

is proud of the esteem the world gives

him for his knowledge : but he might

(16) Zuin. Theat. vol. '2. 1. 5. p. 394. Fekham's Resol. p. 47- Fulg. Ex. 1. 8. c. 15. p. 1108.

-1109.- (J7) Saeton. 1. 6, c. 5i. p. 2Ca. fi*j Pezel, Mcll, -HUt, torn, 2. p. 103. (19} Fulg. Ex..

1. 8. C. 15. P. 1104.

easily
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fcnsily cure himself of that disease, by
considering how much learning he wants.

The military man is proud of some great
action performed by him, when possibly
it was more owing to fortune thanhisov/n
valour or conduct : and some are proud
of their ignorance, and have as much rea-

son to be so as any of the rest ; for they

being also compared with others in the

same character and condition, will find

their defects exceed their acquisitions."
1. The order of the Jesuits, which,

from very mean beginnings, are grown
the wealthiest society in the world, are

so swelled with the tumour of pride, that

though they are the most juvenile of all

other orders in the Roman church, and
therefore by their canons are obliged to

go last in the show on festivals, never

go at all in procession with other orders,
because they will not come behind them.

2. Dominicus Sylvius, Duke of -Ve-

nice, married a gentlewoman of Constan-

tinople : she was plunged into sensuality
with so much profusion, that she could
not endure to lodge but in chambers full

of delicious perfumes ; she would not
wash "herself but in the dews of heaven,
which must be preserved for her with
much skill : her garments were so

pompous, that nothing remained but to

seek for new stalls in heaven, for she
had exhausted die treasures of earth : her
viands so dainty, that all the mouths of

Kings tasted none so exquisite ; nor
would she touch her meat but with gold-
en forks and precious stones. Gcd, to

punish this cursed pride and superfluity,
cast her on a bed, and assailed her with
a malady so hideous, so stinking and

frightful, that ail her nearest kindred
were forced to abandon her

j
none stay-

ed about her but a poor old woman, tho-

roughly accustomed to stench and death ;

the delicate Seniora was injected with
her own perfumes in such a manner, that

from all her body there began to drop a
most stinking humour, and a kind of
matter so filthy to beheld, and so noisome
to the smell, that every man plainly per-
ceived that her dissolute and excessive

Daintiness had caused this infection in

her.

3. Tigranes, King of Armenia, had
ever in his court divets kings that waited

upon him, four of which always attend-

ed upon his person, as his footmen : and
when he rode abroad, they ran by hi*

stirrup in their shirts ; when lie sat in the

chair of state, they stood about him hold-

ing their hands together, with counte-

nances that shewed the greatest bondage
and subjection imaginable: shewing there-

by that they resigned all their liberty, and.

offered their bodies to him as their lord

and master, and were ready to suffer any
thing he required.

4. Aldred, Archbishop of York, had
a favour to ask from William the Con-

queror, and having a repulse therein, the

Archbishop, in great discontent, offered,

to depart. The King, standing in awe
of his displeasure, stayed him, fell down
at his feet, desired pardon, and promised
to grant his suit. The king all this while

being- at the archbishop's feet, the no-
blemen that were present put him in

mind that he should cause the king to rises
" No," said the prelate, "let him alone, let

him find what it is to anger St. Peter."

5. Hannibal was so exalted with the

victory he had got at Cannae, that after-

wards he admitted not any of the citizens

of Carthage into his camp ;
nor gave

answer to any but by an interpreter.

Also, when Maherbal said at his tent door,
" That he had found out a way where-

by iii a few days (if he pleased) he might
sup in the Capitol, he despised him.5*

So hard is it for felicity and moderation
to keep company together.

6. King Henry the Second of Eng-
land, anno Dom. 1170, caused his son

prince Henry at seventeen years of age
to be crowned king, that he might, in

his own life-time, participate in the go*
vernmcnt with him. And on his coro-

nation-day (for honour's sake) placed
the first_dish on the table himself, while
the new king sat down. Whereupon the

Archbishop of York said pleasantly to

him,
" Be merry, my best son, for there

is not another prince in the whole world
that hath such a servitor at his table."

To whom the young king scornfully an-

swered,
" Why do you wonder at this ?

(1.) Fuller's Holy State. (2.) Caus. Holy Court, torn. 3. max. l->. p. 418. Camer. Oper. Sub

|Cis.
cent, a c. 38. p. i. 164. Sabeli. 1. 4. dec. 1. Zuin. vol. 2. 1, 4. p. 304, .'3.) Plut. inLucullo.

fc. I05.*2(4.) BaJc, UUOH. p. 40. ($.) Lond. Jheat. p. 037.
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my father doth not think that he doth
more than becomes him ; for he being a

king only by the mother's side, servcth

me who have a king to my father, and
a queen to my mother."

7. Frederick the first, surnamed Bar-

barossa, in prosecution of Pope Alex-

ander the Third, had sent his son Otho to

pursue him with seventy-live galleys.
Th pope had saved himself at Venice,
and Otho was made prisoner and carried

to Venice by Cian, the Venetian admiral.

Whereupon Frederick grew more mild,
and accepted conditions of peace pre-
scribed by Alexander, as that he should

crave absolution on his knees, and in his

own person should lead his army into

Asia. So Frederick comes to Venice,
and being prostrate at the pope's feet, in

a solemn' assembly he asks pardon. The

pope sets his foot on his neck, and cries

with a loud voice, Super Asptdem, & Bas-

llscum ambulaHs, The emperor moved
with this disgrace answers, Non tilt sed

Petro. The pope replied, Et mihi c5*

Pefro. This happened at Venice anno

1171, in the presence of the ambassadors

of the kings and princes, and of the

greatest states in Europe.
8. Simon Thurway, born in Cornwall,

bred in our English universities, until he

went over unto Paris, where he became
so eminent a logician, that all his auditors

were his admirers. He was iirm in his

memory, and elegant in his expression,
and was knowing in all things save in

himself: for profanely he advanced Aris-

totle above Moses, and himself above

both. But his pride had a great and a

sudden fall, losing at the same instant

both language and memory, and becom-

ing void of reason and speech. Poly-
dore Virgil saith of him, Juvene nihil

acutius, sene mini oltushts : whilst others

add,
" that he made an inarticulate

sound like unto lowing." This great

judgment befel him about the year of

our Lord 1201.

9. The felicity and virtue of Alex-
ander the Great was obscured by three

most evident tokens of insolence and

pride ; scorning Philip, he would hnve

Jupiter Ammon for his father ; despis-

ing the Macedonian habit, he put on the
Persian

; and, thinking it little to be no
more than a man, he would needs be
adored as a god. Thus

dissembling at
once the son, the citizen, and the
man .

10. Pallas, the frcedman of Claudius
the emperor, was arrived to that excess

of pride, that within doors (to beget a
kind of veneration in those of his family)
he used no other way to express what he
would have done but with a nod of his

head, or some sign of his hand : orif things

required any further explication than
such sign would admit or, he informed
them of his pleasure by writing, that he

might save the labour of spending him-
self in speech.

1 1 . Staveren was the chief town of all

Friesland, rich, and abounding in all

wealth, the only staple for all merchan-

dize, whither ships came from all parts.
The inhabitants thereof, through ease,
knew not what to do, nor desire, but
shewed themselves in all things excessive

and licentious, not only in their apparel,
but also in the furniture of their houses,

gilding the seats before their lodgings,
c. so that they were commonly called

" The debauched children of Staveren."

But observe the 'just punishment of this

their pride. There was in the said 'town
a widow, who knew no end of her

wealth, the which made her proud and
insolent : she did freight out a ship for

Dantzick, giving the master charge to

return her, in exchange of her merchan-

dize, the rarest stuff he could "find. The
master of the ship finding no better COJT,-

modity than good wheat, freighted his

ship therewith, and so returned to Sta-

veren.. This did so discontent this fool-

ish widow, that she said unto the master,
that " if he had laden the said corn on
the starboard side of the ship, he should

cast it into the sea on the larboard:"

the which was done, and all the wheat

poured into the sea. But the whole
town and province did smart for this one

(6.) Polyd. Virg. 1. 13. p. 212. Speed's Hist. p. 471. (7.) M. de Serres Hist, of France,

p. 113, 114. Lend. Theat. p. 641. Simps. Ch. Hist. 1. 1. cent. 12. p. 114. (s.) Del. Desq. Magic,

p. 245. Polyd. Virg. Hist. Ang. 1. 15. p. -284. Bak. Chron. p. lio. Full. Worth. p :
233. (9.)

Load. Theat. p. 637, (10.) Tacit, Ann. Lips, Mon. 1. 9. c 10, .p. S6i;

woman's
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man's error : for presently, in the same

place where the mariners had cast the

corn into the sea, there grew a great bar

of sand, wherewith the haven was so

stopped as no great ship could enter ;

and at this day the smallest vessels that

anchortheremust be very careful, lest they
strike against this flat or sand-bank ; the

which, ever since, hath been called Ura-

welandt; that is,
" The Woman's Sand."

Hereby the town, losing their staple
and traffic by little and little, came to de-

cline. The inhabitants also, by reason

of their wealth and pride, being grown
intolerable to the nobility, who in sump-
tuousness could not endure to be braved

by them, the said town is become one of

the poorest of the province, although it

be at this day one that hath the greatest

privileges amongst all the Hanse-towns.
12. Plutarch, in the Life of Artax-

erxes, tells a story of one Chamus, a

soldier, that wounded King Cyrus in bat-

tle, and grew thereupon so proud and

arrogant, that in a short space after he

lost his wit.

13. Alcibiades had his mind exceed-

ingly puffed up with pride, upon the ac-

count of his riches and large possessions
in land : which, when Socrates observed,
he took him along with him to a place
where was hung up a map of the world,
and desired him to find out Attica in that

map ; which, when he had done,
" Now,"

said he,
" find me out your own lands :"

and when he replied, that "
they were

not all set down,'*
" How is it then,"

said Socrates,
" that thou art grown

proud of the possession of that which is

no part of the earth ?"

14. Parrhasius was an excellent pain-
ter, but withal grew so proud, that no
man ever shewed more insolence than he.

In this proud spirit of his, he would take

upon him divers titles and additions to

his name : he called himself Abrodiactus ;

that is, fine, delicate, and sumptuous : he
he went clothed in purple, with hischap-
lets of gold, his staff headed with gold,
and his shoe-buckles of the same: he
called himself the prince of painters :

and boasted, that the art by him was made

perfect and accomplished. He gave
out, that in a right line he was descend-
ed from Apollo. Having drawn the

picture of Hercules according to his full

proportion, he gave out that " Hercules
had often appeared to him in his sleep, on

purpose that he might paint him lively
as he was." In this vein of pride and

vanity, he was put down, in the judg-
ment of all present, by Timanthes, a

painter of Samos, who shewed a picture
of Ajax, that excelled the one that was
made by the hand of Parrhasius.

15. Hugo, the pope's legate, coming
into England, a convocation was sum-
moned at Westminster, where Richard,

archbishop of Canterbury, being sat at
the right hand of the legate, Roger,
Archbishop of York, coming in, would
needs have displaced him, which, when
the other would not suffer, he sat down iu

his lap : all wondered at this insolence,
and the servants of Canterbury drew him

by violence out of his ill-chosen place,
threw him down, tore his robes, trod

upon him, and used him very despite-

fully : he, in this dusty pickle, went
and complained to the king, who was at

first angry ; but when he was informed
of the whole truth, he laughed at it, and
said he was rightly served.

16. Chrysippus was an ingenious and
and acute person, but withal so lifted

up, and so conceited of his sufficiency,
that when one craved his advice, to

whom he should commit his son to be
instructed, his answer was,

" To me ;

for," said he,
" if I did but imagine

that any person excelled myself, 1 would
read philosophy under him."

17- Metellus, the Roman General,

having once by chance overcome Serto-
rius in a battle, he was so proud of his

victory, that he would needs be called

Imperator; would have the people set up
altars, and do sacrifice to him in every

city
where he came. He wore garlands

of flowers pn his head, sitting at ban-

quets in a triumphal robe: he had images
of Victory to go up and down the room,

(11.) Grimst. Hist, of the Netherlands. 1. i.p. 30 (12.) Burt. Mel. par. 1. 2. p. 117. (13.)
jElian. Var. Hist. 1. 1. c. 28. p. 124. (14.) Plin. 1. 35. c 10. p. 536. (15.) Bish. Godwin, p. co.
Chetwin's Hist. Collect, cent. 3. p. 158. (16.) Lasrt. Vit, Phil. 1. 7. p. 22S,

s mcvedVOL. ii.
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moved by secret engines, carrying tro-

phies of gold, and crowns and garlands ;

and lastly had a number of young arid

beautiful boys and girls following, with

songs of triumph, that were composed
in praise of him.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Of the Insolence of some men in Prosperity,
and their abject Baseness in Adversity.

QUEEN Maud, the wife of King
Henry the First, hath this commenda-
tion left her.

Prespera non l&tamfecerf, nee aspera tristem ;

Aspera risus ei ; prospera terror erant.

Non decor cjfecitfragilem,u*c sceptra snperlam,
Sola poteiis liumilis t solapitdica deiens.

When prosp'rous, not o'erjoyed ;
when crost,

not sad
;

Things flourishing made her fear, adverse ma'de

glad.

Sober, though fair ; lowly, though in throne

placed ;

Great, and yet humbife ; beautiful, yet chaste.

People of the disposition of this Prin-

cess are as rare as black swans; and few

but degenerate into pride or baseness,

according as the scene of their fortune

turns,Vkd changes to black or white.

1. Lepidus was one of that Triumvi-

rate that divided the
,

Roman empire

among them : coming out of Africa, he

met with Octavianus Csesar in Sicily,

who had newly been beaten by Sextus

Pompeius : here Lepidus, puffed up wuh

pride, that he had now about him twen-

ty legions of soldi < rs, with terror and

threats demanded the chief place of com-

mand : he gave the spoil of Messana to

his own soldiers ; and when C^sar repair-
ed to him, he rejected him once and again,

and caused some darts to be thrown at

him ; which Caesar wrapping his garment
about his left-hand, with difficulty bore

off: speedily therefore he set spurs to his

horse, and returned to his own camp,

disposed his soldiers in military posture

and led them immediately against those

of Lepidus : some were slain, and many-

legions of the adverse part were per-
suaded to come over to Cassar's part. Here

Lepidus, finding whereunto his former

insolence and vanity began to tend, cast-

ing off his general's coat, and having

put on the habit of mourning, he became
a miserable suppliant to that Caesar whom
he had just before despised ; who gave
him his life and goods, but condemned
him to perpetual banishment.

2. The Duke of Buckingham, that

great favourite, sent a noble gentleman
to Bacon, then Attorney General with

this message :
" That he knew him to be

a man of excellent parts, and, as the times

were, fit to serve his master in the keeper's

place : but also knew him of a base un-

grateful disposition, and an arrant knave,

apt in his prosperity to ruin any that had

raised him from adversity: yet tor all this,

he did so much study his master's service,

that he had obtained the seals for him,
but with this assurance, should he ever

requite him as he hud done some others,

he_would cast him down as much below

scorn as he had now raised him high
above any honour he could ever have ex-

pected." Bacon, patiently hearing this

message, replied :
" I am glad my noble

Lord deals so friendly and freely with

me; But," saith he, "can my Lord
know these abilities in me, and can he

think, when I have attaind the highest

Preferment
my profession is capable of,

shall so much fail in my judgment and

understanding, as to lose those abilities,

and by my miscarriage to so noble a pa-

tron, cast myself headlong from the top
of that honour to the very bottom of con-

tempt and scorn ? Surely my Lord can-

not think so meanly of me." Now Bacon
was invested in his office, and within ten

days after the King went to Scotland.

Bacon instantly begins to believe himself

King ;
lies in the King's lodgings ; gives

audience in the great banqueting-house;
makes all other counsellors attend his mo-
tions with the same state the King used to

come out to give audience to Ambassa-

dors. When any other counsellors sat

with him about the King's affairs, he

(l?.) Plut. in Vit. Sert. p. 579. Clark's Mir. c. 102. p. 4?C.

(1.) Oios. Hist. 1. 6. c. 18. p. 267.
would
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would (if they sat near him) bid them
know their distance: upon which secre-

tary Windwood rose, went away, and

would never sit more ; but dispatched one

to the King, to desire him to make haste

back, for his seat was already usurped,
if Buckingham had sent him any letter,

he would not vouchsafe the opening, or

reading it in public, though it was said

it required speedy dispatch, nor would
vouchsafe him any answer. In this posture
lie lived until he heard the King was re-

turning, and began to believe the play
was almost at an end, and therefore did

re-invest himself with his old rags of

baseness, which were so tattered and

poor, at the King's coining to Windsor,
that he attended two day's at Bucking-
ham's chamber, being not admitted to

any other better place than the room
where trencher-scrapers and lacqueys at-

tended, there sitting upon an old wooded
chest, with his purse and seal lying by him
on that chest. After two days he had ad-

mittance, and at his first entrance he fell

down flat on his face at the Duke's foot,

kissing it, and vowing never to rise till

he had his pardon : then was he again re-

conciled ; and since that time so great a

slave to the Duke, and all that family,
that he durst not deny the command of
the meanest of the kindred, nor oppose
any thing.

3. Tigranes, King of Armenia, when
X,ucullus came against him, had in his

army twenty thousand bow-men and

slingers, fifty-five thousand horsemen,
whereof seventeen thousand were men at

arms, armed cap-a-pee, and one hundred
and fifty thousand armed footmen ; of

pioneers, carpenters, &c. thirty-five thou-

sand, that marched in the rear. He was
so puffed up with the sight vf this huge
army, that he vaunted, amongst his fami-

liars, that nothing grieved him but that

he should fight with Lucullus alone, and
not with the whole force of the Romans:
He had divers Kings who attended upon
his greatness, whom he used in a proud
and insolent manner : and when he saw
the forces of Lucullus upon the march
towards him, he said,

" If these men

come as ambassadors, they are very

many ? if as enemies, they are very few."

Yet this man, who bore himself so high
in time of his prosperity; when he saw
his horsemen give way, was himself one

of the first that fled out 'of the field,

casting away the very diadem from his

head into the plain field, lest any thing
about him might retard the swiftness of

his flight, deploring with tears his own
fate, and that of his sons ; and after all

this, in great humility he laid down his

crown at the foot of Pompey, thereby

resigning his kingdom to his pleasure.
4. Perseus, the last King of the Ma-

cedonians, as he had many vices, and was
above measure covetous, so he was also

so puffed up with the pride of the forces

of his kingdom, that he carried himself

with insolence divers ways: he seemed to

contemn all the power of the Romans :

he stirred up Gentius, King of the Illy-

rians, against them, for the reward of

three hundred talents ; then provoked
him to kill the Roman Ambassador ; and
at last when he saw he had far enough
engaged him, refused to pay him the

money. This man was at last overcome

by, and fell into the hands of Paulua

^Emylius ; and then he discovered as

much baseness in his adversity, as he had
done arrogance in his prosperity. For
when he came near the Consul, the Con*
sul rose to him as to a great person, who
was fallen into adversity by the frowns of

fortune, and went to meet him with his

friends, and with tears in his eyes. Then
it was that Perseus, in an abject posture,
cast himself at the feet of the Consul,
embraced his knees, and spake words,
and made prayers, so far from a man of

any spirit, that the Consul could no Ion*

ger endure them j but looking upon him
with a stern and severe countenance, he
told him,

" He was an unworthy enemy
of the Romans, and one that by the
meanness of his spirit had cast a disho*
nour upon his victory."

5. Cardinal Thomas Wolsey, who,
from a butcher's son, arrived at the

highest honours in the church and

state, when he went his last embassy

f2,) Court of K. James, by A:W. p 131, 132, &c. (3.) Plut, in Lucullo, p. 509. Clark'*
Mir. c. 104. p. 500.^.) Piut. in P. ^Emyl. p. 209,

into
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into France, had in his retinue nine hun-
dred horse of nobles, gentry, and others :

he rode like a Cardinal, very sumptu-
ously, on his mule with a spare-mule and

spare-horse trapped in crimson velvet

upon velvet, and his stirrups gilt. Be-
fore him he had his two great crosses
of silver, his two great pillars of silver,
the King's broad-seal of England, and
his Cardinal's hat, and a gentleman car-

rying his valence of fine scarlet all over

richly embroidered with gold, wherein
was his cloak; and his harbingers before
in every place to prepare lodging for his

train. As he was great in power, so no
less in pride and insolence. He told Ed-
ward, Duke of Buckingham, that he
would sit on his skirts, for spilling a lit-

tle water on his shoe ; and did after-

wards procure his head to be cut off.

He presumed to carry the great-seal of

England with him beyond the sea ; he de-

molished forty monasteries to promote
his own buildings : and dared in confer-

ence to say familiarly, Ego et Rex meus,
*' I and my King." But when once he
was declined in his favour with the King,
and commanded to retire, he was upon
the way at Putney met by Mr. Nor-
rice, who had some comfortable words
to deliver him, from the King, and a ring
of gold in token of his good-will to him.
The Cardinal at hearing of this, quickly

lighted from his mule alone, as though
he had been the youngest of his men,
and kneeled down in the dirt upon
both his knees, holding up his hands

for joy of the King's comfortable mes^

sage.
*< Mr. Norrice," said he,

" con-

sidering the joyful news you have brought
me, I could do no less than rejoice ;

every word pierced so my heart, that the

sudden joy surmounted my memory, hav-

ing no regard or respect to the place; but

I thought it my duty that in the same

Elace

where 1 received this comfort, to

iiid and praise God on my knees, and

most hijmhly to render to my sovereign
Lord my hearty thanks for the same."

Talking thus upon his knees to Mr.

Norrice, he would have pulled off a vel-

vet night-cap, which he wore under his

scarlet cap ;
but he could not undo the

knot under bis chin, wherefore with vio-

lence he rent the lace of his cap, and
kneeled bare-headed : when Mr. Norrice

gave him the ring, he said,
" If I were

lord of the realm, one half were too
small a reward for your pains, and good
news : and desired him to accept a little

chain of gold, with a cross of the same

metal, wherein was a
piece of the holy

cross, which he wore about his neck next

his body, and said he valued at more than

a thousand pounds,"

Of

CHAP. XL,

vain-glorious Boasting of some

Men.

EMPTY vessels make the greatest
sound in a vault, shallow brains the great-
est noise in company, and both are equal-

ly disesteemed. Those that think to

establish a reputation in arts or arms, by
vain-glorious boastings, do not only build

upon sand, but involuntarily engage both

truth and time to demolish it. Men and

things may have a commendable esteem

in a mediocrity ; but straining the point

by proud boasts, discovers a sordid dis-

ingenuity, and commonly ends in con

tempt and derision.

The foolish humour of ranting is more

peculiar to Spain than any other nation,

because they never talk like what they
are, but what they fancy themselves to

be, witness the following roddomontado
of a Castilian Captain :

" When I de-,

scend into myself, and contemplate my
most terrible, horrible terribility, I can

hardly contain myself within myself: for

I believe that all the public-notaries in

Biscay are not able in three years to. sum

up the account of those miraculous at-

chievements which this Toledo blade,

this scourge of Lutherans, this converter

of Pagans, this peopler of church-yards,
has performed, &rc. To conclude, I am
that invincible slaughterer of mankind,
that transcendant great Captain Basilisco

Espheramonte, generalissimo of all the

militia of Europe. I am he who uses to

swallow mountains, to breathe out whirl-

(s ) Stpw's Ann. p. 532, 547.
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winds, to spit targets, sweat quick-
silver, &c. *

1. When Mendoza was Ambassador
in France, he would often break out into

this prophane ostentation: "God's power
is in Heaven, and King Philip's on

earth : he can command both sea and

land, with all the elements to serve him :"

yet that invincible monarch was over-

come at last by a regiment of poor con-

temptible vermin, and, Herod-like, went
out of the world by the pediculary
disease.

2. When Alcibiades (then but young)
was boasting of his riches and lands, So-

crates took him into a room, and shewed
him the map of the world ;

" Now,"
said he,

" where is the country of At-
tica ?" When Alcibiades had pointed to

it,
"
Lay me then,*' said he,

"
your fin-

ger upon your own lands there." When
the other told him they were not there

described :
" And what," said Socrates,

"do you boast yourself of that which is no

part of the earth?" He that hath most
hath nothing to boast of

;
and great boasts

(for the most part) as they betray great

folly, so they end in as great derision.

3. Oromazes had an enchanted egg,
in which this impostor boasted that he

had enclosed all the happiness in the

world ; but when it was broken ; there

was found nothing in it but wind.

4. Mr. John Carter, vicar of Bram-
ford in Suffolk, an excellent scholar, and

a modest person, being at dinner at Ips-
wich in one of the magistrate's houses,
where divers other ministers were also at

the table, one amongst the rest (who
was old enough, and had learnedenough to

have taught him more humility ), was very
full of talk, bragged much of his parts
and skill, c. and made a challenge,

saying,
" Here are many learned men: if

any of you will propose any question in

divinity or philosophy, I will dispute
with him, resolve his doubts, and satisfy
him fully." All at the table (excepting

hiansplf) were silent for a. while: then

Mr. Carter, when he saw that no other

\vould speak to him, calling him by his

name,
" I will," said he,

"
go no further

than my trencher to puzzle you : here is

a sole; now tell me the reason why this

fish that hath always lived in salt water,

should come out fresh?" To this the

forward gentleman could say nothing,
and so was laughed at, and shamed out

of his vanity.

5. Ptolemjeus Philadelphus was a wise

Prince, and learned amongst the best

of the Egyptians ; but was so infatuated

as to boast that he alone had found out

immortality, and that he should never

die. Not long after, being newly reco-

vered of a sharp fit of the gout, and

looking out of his window upon the

Egyptians that dined and sported on the

banks of the river Nile, with a deep sigh
he wished he was one of them.

6. Eunominus the heretick, boasted,

that he knew the nature of God: at

which time, notwithstanding, St. Basil

puzzled him in twenty-one questions
about the body of an ant.

7- Paracelsus boasted that he could

make a man immortal, and yet himself

died at forty-seven years of age.
8. Pompey the Great (at such time as

the news of Caesar's passing the Rubicon

came to Rome) boasted that if he should

but once stamp with his foot upon the

earth of Italy, forthwith armed troops of

horse and foot would leap out thence:

yet was he put to a shameful flight by
that enemy he so much despised.

9. Sigismund, King of Hungary, be-

holding the greatness of his army which
he led against Bajazet the First, hearing
of the coming of the Turks army, in his

great jollity proudly said,
" What need

we fear the Turks, who need not fear

the falling of the heavens, which if they
should fall, yet were we able to hold

them up from falling upon us with the

very points of our spears and halberds:"

yet this insolent man was vanquished,
and forced to fly like another Xerxes,

being driven to pass the Danube in a little

boat : this was at the battle of Nicopolis,
anno 1396.

10. Abel, by bribes bestowed in the

(*) Howel's Germ. Diet. (l.) Ibid. (3.) Caus. Hoi. Court, torn. 2. p. 465. (4.) Clark.

Lives of Ten Eminent Divin. p. 12. (5.) Athen. Deip. }. 12. e.g. p. 530. (6.) Full. Holl.

Stat. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 57.-

Turk. Hist. p. 205.
!_;.)

Ibid. c. 5. p. 54. ($.) Clark's Mirr. . i2. p. 471. f9.) Knowles's

Court
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Court of Rome, from the Archdean of

St. Andrews got himself to be preferred

Bishop there, and was consecrated by

Pope Innocent the Fourth : at his return

he carried himself with great insolence.

They write of him, that in a vain-glorious

humour one day, he did with a little

chalk draw this line upon the gate of

the church :

Htecmihisunttria, Lex, Canon, Philosophia:

Bragging of his knowledge and skill in

those professions : and that going to

church the next day, he found another

line drawn beneath the former, which

said :

Te levant alsque trio,, Fraus, Favor, Fanaso-

phia.

This did so gall him, that taking his bed,

he died within a few days, having sat

Bishop only ten months and two days :

this was about anno 1238.

CHAP. XLI.

Of the Rashness and Temerity of some

Persons.

SUCH men as expose themselves to great

perils upon light causes,, were compared

by Augustus to them who fish with a

golden hook, where all their gains would

not recompense their one loss. An head-

strong and immoderate precipitancy in

affairs of importance is the mother of all

mischief : and when men rush upon the

thing without taking any due prospect
of what is like to be the event, little is

to be expected from such hastiness, be-

sides an unprofitable repentance after ir-

reparable losses.

1. Bishop Audas, an ardent man, and

unable to adapt his zeal to the occasion

of the times, would needs countenance

the humour of the blind multitude, and

went out in the midst of the day to de-

stroy the Pyreum, which was a temple
wherein the Persians kept fire to adore it.

A great sedition was raised, which soon

came to the notice of King Ildegerdes.
Audas was sent for to give an account of

this act : he defended himself with much

courage and little success for the Chris-

tians benefit. The King condemned
him, upon pain of death, to rebuild the

temple he had demolished ; which he re-

fusing to do, he was presently sacrificed

to the fury of the Pagans : a violent perse-
cution followed, which almost proceeded
to the subversion of the foundations of

the Christian religion in Persia. Men
were every where seen to be flayed and

roasted, and pierced with swords and ar-

rows, thereby becoming spestacles of

pity and terror to all that beheld them.
2. The Emperor Theodosius, the

Younger, used to sign petitions very

rashly, without so much as reading of

them, reposing his confidence in the re-

commendation and supposed fidelity of

others. His sister Pulcheria perceiving
it, found out this honest fraud to amend
it. She framed a petition, and tendered

it to him, wherein she desired that his

Empress Eudoxia should be given to her

as her slave : he receives the petition, and

forthwith subscribes it. She therefore

kept Eudoxia with her for some time :

the Emperor wondered at it, and sent

for his wife : his sister refused to send

her, and returned, that she was her's by
all the right in the world. She produced
her petition with the Emperor's hand to

it, at the sight of which he was con-

founded: she was restored back to him,
and it is probable he afterwards learned

to read before he signed petitions.
3. Hannibal sailing from Petilia to

Africa, was brought into the narrow sea

betwixt Sicily and Italy ; he, not believ-

ing there was so small instance betwixt

those two, caused his pilot to be forth-

with slain, as one who had treacherously
misled him in his course. Afterwards,

having more deligently considered the

truth of the matter, he then acquitted

him, when nothing further than the ho-

(10.) Bish. Spots. Hist. Chur. Scotland, 1. 2. p. 44.

(l.) Caus. Hoi. Court, torn. 1. Max. i. p. 342. (2.) Lips Monit. 1.2. c.2. p. 154. Cau$.

Hoi- Court, torn. 1. 1. 5. p. 144. Zonar. An. torn. 3, p. 123. Pezel. Well. Hist. torn. 2.

p. 293,

nour
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nour of a sepulchre could be allowed to

his innocence.

4. Lewis of Bavaria, the Emperor,
had made a" league, and joined his forces

with the cities near the Rhine, against
those who, in the dissension of the

Princes, wasted Germany. While he

was here, the Empress, Mary of Brabant,

being at Werd, wrote two letters sealed

with one seal, but yet with different wax:
that with the black wax was for the Em-
peror, her lord ; that with the red for

Henry Ruchon, a commander in the

army. But, through the mistake of him
that brought them, that with the red wax
was delivered to the Emperor, who hav-

ing read it, suspecting some love design

(though without occasion), dissembled

the thing ; and leaving the army at the

Rhine, by as great journeys as he could,

night and day he hastened to his wife,
whom (unheard) he condemned for adul-

tery, and caused her to lose her head : he
stabbed Helica with a penknife, sup-

posing her confederate with his wife ; and
caused the chief of the ladies of honour
to be cast headlong from a tower, anno
1256. Soon after this unadvised cruelty
he had a fearful vision in the night,

through the fear of which he was turned
all gray in a night's space.

5. Otho, the Emperor, when Vitellius

came against him, was advised by all his

friends to protract the fight, and to de-

lay awhile, seeing that the enemy was

equally pressed and cumbered with want
of provisions, and the straitness of the

places through which they marched.

Otho, refusing to listen to this whole-
some advice, with an inconsiderate rash-

ness, put all upon the trial of a battle ;

and so losing at once both his, army and

empire, he laid violent hands upon him-

self, and was buried at Brixellum with,
out funeral pomp, or so much as a mo-
nument over him.

6. The Athenians were rash even to

madness itself, who at one time condemn-
ed to death ten of their chief com-
manders, returning from a glorious vic-

tory, for that they had not interred the

dead bodies of their soldiers, which they
were hindered from doing by the rage

and tempestuousness of the sea. Thus

they punished necessity when they should

have honoured virtue.

' CHAP. XLII.

Of such Persons as were discontented in

their happiest fortunes.

IT is a fiction of the poets concerning
Phaeton, that notwithstanding he was
mounted up into Heaven, yet even there

he wept, that none would give him the
*

rule and government of those horses that

drew the chariot of the Sun his father.

There is nothing more in it than this,

to let us know that the heart of man
widens according to the measure we en-

deavour to fill it ; and that very rarely
there is a fortune so considerable in the

world, but is attended with some defect

or other, as makes us either wish beyond
it, or to be sick and weary of it.

1. Abner, an eastern King, as soon as

his son was born, gave orders for his

confinement to a stately and spacious
castle, where he should be delicately

brought up, and carefully kept from

having any knowledge of human calami-

ties. He gave special command that no
distressed person should be admitted into

his presence ; nothing sad, nothing la-

mentable, nothing unfortunate, no poor
man, no old man, none weeping or dis- ,

consolate was to come near his palace.

Youthfulness, pleasures, and joy were

always in his presence : nothing else was
to be seen, nothing else was to be dis-

coursed of in his company. But, alas !

in process of time, the prince became
sad in the very midst of his joys ; being
incumbered with pleasures he requested
his father to loose the bonds of his miser-

able felicity : this request of the son

crossed the intentions of the father, who
was forced to give over his device to

keep him from sadness, lest by con-

tinuing it, he should make him sad. He
gave him his liberty, but charged his

attendants to remove out of his way all

objects of sorrow ; the blind, the maim-

(3.) Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 8. p 261. (4.) Schenc. Obs. Medic. 1.1. p, 54. (5.) Patric dc Reg.
1. tf. tit. 14. p. 387, (6.) Val. Max. 1. 9. C. 8. p. 262.

ed,
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ed, the deformed, and the old, must not

come near him. But what diligence is

sufficient to conceal the miseries of mor-

tality ! The Prince, in his recreations,

met with an old man, blind and leprous ;

the sight astonished him, he starts, trem-

bles, and faints, like those that swoon at

the apparition of a spirit ; and enquires
of his followers what that was ? and be-

ing inwardly persuaded that it was some

condition of human life, he disliked plea-

sures, condemned mirth, and despised life :

he rejected
his kingdom and royal dignity,

and bade adieu to all the blandishments of

fortune at once.

2. Caius Caligula used often to com-

plain of the state of his times, that his

reign was not made remarkable with any

public calamities ; how that of Augustus
was memorable for the slaughter of the

legions under Quintilius Varus ;
that of

Tiberius by the ruin an<J fall of the the-

atre at Fidenae ; but his would be buried

in oblivion, through the prosperous course

of all things ; and therefore, he often

wished the slaughter of his armies, fa-

mine, pestilence, fires, or some opening
of the earth, or the like, might fall out

in his time.

3. Bajacet the First, after he had lost

the city of Sebastia, and therein Ortho-

bules, his eldest son, as he marched with

a great army against Tamerlane, he heard

a country shepherd merrily diverting

himself with his homely pipe, as he sat

upon the side of a mountain feeding his

poor flock. The King stood still a great

while, listening unto him, to the great

admiration of his nobility about him ;

at last, fetching a deep sigh, he broke

forth into these words :
" O happy

shepherd, which hadst neither Orthobules

nor Sebastia to lose !" bewailing therein

his own discontent, and yet withal shew-

in or that wordly happiness consisteth not

sp much in possessing of much, which

is subject to danger, as enjoying in a little,

contentment devoid of fears.

4. Flavius Vespasianus, the Emperor,

upon the day of his triumph, was so

over-wearied with the slowness and

tediousness of the pompous shew as it

passed on, that he broke forth into these

words :
" I am," said he,

"
deservedly

punished, who, old as I am, must needs
be desirous of a triumph, as if it was ei-

ther due to, or so much as hoped for,

by any of my ancestors.

5. Octavius Augustus did twice think
of resigning the empire, and restoring
the republic to its liberty ; first, after the

overthow of M. Antonius, as being mind-
ful that it was objected against him that

he alone was the person that impeded it.

Again, he had the same purpose, being
wearied out and discontented with sick-

ness j insomuch that, sending for the

magistrates and senate to his house, he

put into their hands the account of the

empire. But afterwards, considering that

he could not live private without danger,
and that it was a piece of improvidence
to leave the supreme power in the hands

of many, he persisted in his resolution ta

retain it himself.

6. C. Marius having lived to seventy

years of age, was the first amongst mor-
tals who was created Consul the seventh

time, having also the possession of such

riches and treasures as were sufficient

for many Kings, did yet lament and

complain of his hard fate, that he should

die untimely, poor, and in want of those

things which he did desire.

7. Alexander the Great hearing Anax-
archus the philosopher discoursing, and

shewing that, according to the sense of

his master Democritus, there were infi-

nite and innumerable worlds, he (sigh-

ing) said,
" Alas! what a miserable

man am I, that have not subdued so

much as one of all these !" Whereupon
saith Juvenal :

Units PeUtfo Juveni non suffidt orlis t

JEstuat inftelix angusto limitc mundi.

For one Pellaean youth the world's too small;
As one pent up, he cannot breathe at all.

8. Pope Adrian the Sixth, perceiving
that the Lutherans began to spread, and

(1.) Vaug. Flor. Solit. p. iQfi, 127. (0 Sueton. 1.4. c. 31. p. 184. (3.) Knowles's Turk.

Hist p 21C. (4.) Brison. Facet. 1. 3. c.36. p. 252 ^5.) Sueton. 1. 2.C.28. p. Co. (6.) Plut.

in Mario, p. 432, 433. Pauiciidc Reg. 1. b. p. 350.~-tfO W. & Tran - Aniiui, p. 147. Juve-

nal. Satyr. 9 .
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die Turks to approach,
was so discon-

tented, and so heart-broken, with these

and some other things, that he grew

.quite weary of the honour whereunto he

had attained, so that he fell sick, and

died in the second year of his papacy,

leaving this inscription to be put upon
his t.j'ir) : Adri-inns sen tuts hie situs t'st,

qvi ninil sibi infelicius in hac vita, f/itnn

q.'Wd inipctaret, du.rit : that is, "Here
lieth Adrian the Sixth, who thought no-

thing fell out more unhappily to him

in this world, than that he was advanc-

ed to the papacy.

9. Pope Pius the Fifth, when advanc-

ed to the papacy, led but an nnea-

therein, as to the satisfaction of his mind

in ^o great a dignity; for he was heard

to complain thus of himself: .Cum

tsu$, sfjsravam lenc dc sal

Ciirdinutisfiictus extimui, A
>-j despero:

" V/hen I w:is a

k i had some good hope of my sal-

vation ; when I was made Cardinal I had

less
;
but being now raised to the Pope-

donij I almost despair of it."

10. Diotiysius, the elder of that

name, was not contented and satis.,

his mind that he was the most r.

and puissant tyrant of his time, but

because he was not a better Poet than

Philoxenus, nor able to discourse and

dispute so learnedly as Pln'o; as an argu-
ment of his .great indignation and dis-

content, he cast theone into i el:;

within the stone-quarries, v.

:ons and slaves when;
p.i.i

to

lit, and confined the oilier as

a caitiff, and sent him away into the

Isie *
.

11. Ag.imcrnnon, the genfiraf of all

the Gre.i -.gainst Troy, ',.'

it an inu/lerabl',: b;iriei) to be a

and the Co., sO great a

peo]
12. S,-:l' it ihould seem,

ie more than ordinary irks-.>me-

ness in the midst of all rwyalty; ior \ve

read of him, that he wa? -v/ont to s-iy,
*'

that if men did but sufficiently com-

prehend how laborious and troublesome

a thing it was but to write and rend so

many epistle -, as the variety and great-

ness of a prince's affairs would require,

they would not so much as stoop to take

up a royal diadem, though they should

find it lying in the highway.

CHAP. XLIIT.

': Qiarreh upon
sliht

'

WHEN a matter of difference was fal-

len out betwixt t'.vo who were

notoriously known to be m<-n of a turbu-

lent and
'

contentious nature, it was

brought before King Philip, that he

might determine there f according to his

ple.isure; who is said to huve passed

i
! iis se:itencci : "You" (said he to one

of-the.n)
"

I command immediately to

run out of Macedon ;
and you" (said

the other)" see tint you make all

:'.:<ble haste alter him.'' A good
riddance of such salamanders as delight

to live in the tire of contention j
who

egrmnence (jn.irivls
' - -'ijconnts,

and witiial, kno\v i.-j liro wherein tt*

end them.

I- Gloucestershire did breed a plain-

tiff and defendant, who between them

(with many altt-rtationsj traversed the

Jon ^st suit' that ever I read of m Jing-

l-ind
;

for a suit. was commenced be-wixt

the heirs of Sir Thorn is Talixn, Viscount

on the one |):irt,
and th^ heirs of__, i.crd ikrkley, on Uif; other,

: certain possession in this

eouniy, not r.sr ironi Wottou Under-

which in the end of

the reign Ejdward the Fourth,

and was depending until the beginniii-;

of King James, when it \vas iinally

2. The:: P.iJna an arcient

Ionise, called DJ Limino: two br

of this family b-ing in t!,e country on a

s.immer's day, went abroad after supper,

ig of di.ers things together. As

they were standing and gi^'g upon the

fs.} Pri.l.Intrn.3. I list. Interv. 7- -\'). p 111, 145 .,'9.'. Clark's MT. c. 88. p.
3S8.

r

iO.; Plat.

?.I->ral. L : b. deTmn/Anira"; p. 1*7. v li.) Pluc. Lib. dcTisuJ.Anhn. p. U7- (^2.) Cjti, i^od.

Lcct. Anti. 1 8. c. J. p- 343.

(l. Cam. But. FuU. Worth, p. ^32, G^iat-^t.

VOL, il. stars
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stais that twinkled in the firmament,

(being then very dear) one of them be-

gan (in merriment) to say to the other,
" Would I had as many oxen as I see

stars in that sky." The other presently

returns,
" And would I had a pasture as

wide as the firmament j" (and thereupon

turning towards his brother)
" where

then," said he,
" 'wouldst thou feed

thine oxen J" "
Marry, in thy pasture:'

1

(said his brother.)
" But how if I would

not suffer thee ?" (said the other)
"

I

would," (said he)
" whether thou wou'dst

or not." What,,, (said he)
" in despite

of my teeth?'' "Yea," (said the other)

whatsoever thou couldst do to the con-

trary." Hereupon their sport turned to

outrageous words, and at last to fury.

Jn th.- end, they drew their swords, and

fell to it so hotly, that, in the turn of

a hand, they ran one the other through
the body, so that they both fell weltering
in their blood. The people in the hoiree,

healing the bustle, ran in to them,
but came too late : they carried them
into the house, where both soon after

gave up the ghost.
3. " An extraordinay accident hath of

late happened," .said Justinianus,
" in

the confines of Tuscany. John Cardinal

de Medicis, son to Cosmo Duke of Flo-

rence, a young prince of great estima-

tion, got on horseback to ride a hunting,

accompanied with two of his brethren,

Ferdinand and Cartia, attended with

. some others ;
their dogs having followed

a hare a long time in the plains, at last

killed her. The brothers 'thereupon be-

gan to debate about the first hold, each

. of them attributing the honour thereof to

his dog : one speech drew on ano'.her,

and they fell at last to reviling each other.

The Cardinal not enduring to be set

light by, and being of a haughty rnilnre,

gave his brother Cartia (who expostulated
with him) a box on the ear : Cartia, car-

ried away with his choler, drew his

sword, and gave such a thrust into his

brother the Ca.rcUnal'sjthigh, that he' pre-

sently died. A servant of the Cardinal's

(in revenge of his master), gave Cartia

a sore wound : so that with the venison,

they carried home to the E'uke Cosmo
one of his sons dead : and for Cartia,
his wound was also such, as within a
while after he died of it : thus for a mat-
ter of nothing, the father lost two of his

sons, in a deplorable manner.
4. figebert was king of Essex, and

the restorer of religion in his kingdom,
(which hnd formerly apostatized after the

departure of Mellitus) a valiant and pious
Prince, but murdered by two villains ;

who being demanded the cause oft eir

cruelty, why they killed so harmless and
innocent a prince.? had nothing to say
for themselves, but they did it because
his goodness had done the kingdom hurt :

that such was his prone ness to pardon
offenders, that his meekness made ma-

ny malefactors. The great quarrel they
had with him was only his being too good.

5. The Chancellor of Theodoricus,

Archbishop of Magdeburg, was attend-

ing upon the Duke of Saxony, and was
sat down with him at his table in the

city of Berlin
;
when the citizens broke

in upon them, diew out the Chancellor

by a multitude of lictors into the mar-

ket-place of the city, and there severed

his head from his shoulders, with the

sword of the public executioner; and
all this for no other cause, but that a

few days before, going to the bath, he
met a matron, courteously saluted her,
and jesting, asked her,

" If she would

go into the bath with him ?" which when
she refused j he laughingly dismissed

her : but this was ground sufficient for

the mad multitude to proceed to such

extremities upon.
6 Jn the reign of Claudius Caesar,

Cumanus being then President in Jewry,
the Jews came up from all parts to Jeru-

salem for the celebration of the passover :

there were then certain cohorts of the

Roman soldiers, that lay about the tem-

ple as a guard, whereof one discovered

his privy parts, perhaps for no other

reason than to ease himself of his urine:

but the Jews supposing that the uncir-

cumciscd idolater had done this in abuse

(2.)
Carrier. Oper. Subscis. cent. 1. c. 02. p. 4-2Q. '3.} Ibid. p. 430. (-j.)Beda. 1. 3. c. 22.

p. "i L. Fuil. Chur. His;. \. -2. cent. 7. p.
b3. ^5.; Lonic Theat. p. 577.'
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of the Jewish nation and religion, were

so incensed against the soldiers > that they

immediately tell upon them with clubs

and stones : the soldiers on the other side

defended themselves with their arms,
till at h*t, the Jews, oppressed with their

own multitudes, and the wounds they
received, were enforced to give over the

conflic
,
but not before there were twen-

ty thousand persons of them slain upon
the place.

7. In the reign of Edward the Sixth,

there were two sisters-in-law, the one

was queen Katharine Parr, late wife to

King Henry the Eighth, and then mar-

ried to the lord Thoir.as Seymour, Ad-
miral of England ;

the other was the

Duchess of Somerset, wife to the Lord
Protector of England, brother to the

Admiral. These two ladies falling at

variance for precedence (which either of

them challenged, the one as queen-

dowager, the other as wife to the protec-
tor, who then governed the king and all

the realm) drew their husbands into the

quarrel, and so incensed the one of them

against the other, that the protector pro-
cured the death of the admiral his bro-

ther. Whereupon also followed his own
destruction shortly after. For being de-

prived of the assistance and support of

his brother, he was easily overthrown by
the Duke of Northumberland, who
caused him to be convicted of felony, and
beheaded.

8. A famous and pernicious faction in

Italy began, by the occasion of a quar-
rel betwixt two boys ; whereof the one

gave the other a box on the ear, in re-

venge whereof the father of the boy that

was struck, cut off the hand of the

other that gave the blow
;
whose father

making thereupon the quarrel his own,

sought the revenge of the injury done to

his son, and began the faction of the

Neri and Bianchi, that is to say,
" Black

and White," which presently spread it*

self through Italy, and was the occasion

of spilling much Christian blood.

9. Anno 1568, the king of Siam had
a white elephant, which when the king
of Pegu understood, he had an opinion

of great holiness that was in the elephant,
and accordingly prayed unto it* He
sent ambassadors to the king of Siam,

offering him whatsoever he would desire,
if he would send the elephant unto him;
but the king of Siam would not part
with him, either for love, money, or any
other consideration. Whereupon he of

Pegu was so moved with wrath > that,
with all the power he could make, he
invaded Siam. Many hundred thousand
men were brought into the field, and a

bloody battle was fought, wherein the

king of Siam was overthrown, his white

elephant taken, and he himself made tri-

butary to the monarch of Pegu.
1 0. There lived a few years before the

long parliament, near Clun Castle in

Wales, a good old widow, that had two
sons, grown to men's estate, who having
taken the holy sacrament on a first Sun-
day in the month, at their return home,
they entered into a dispute touching their

manner of receiving it. The eldest bro-

ther, who was an orthodox protestant,
with the mother, held it was very fitting,
it being the highest act of devotion, that
it should be taken in the humblest pos-
ture that could be, upon the knees: the

other, being a purit-m, opposed it, and
the dispute grew high, but it ended
without much heat. The next day, be-

ing both come home to dinner from
their business abroad, the eldest brother,
as it was his custom, took a nap ipon
the cushion at the end of the table Mat
he might be more fresh for labour. The
puritan brother, called Enoci jtlvans,

spying his opportunity, fetched ai axe,
which he had provided it seems on pur-
pose, and stealing softly to the table, he

chopped off his brother's head. Thi
old mother hearing a noise, came sud-

denly from the next room, and there
found the body and head of her eldest son,
both asunder, and reeking in hot Lbod.
" O villain," cried she,

* hast them
murdered thy brother ?" '

Yes," quoth
he, and you shall after him." And so

striking her down, he dragged her body
to the threshold of the door, and there

chopped oil* her head also, and put them

(6.) Fulgos. 1.9. c. 7. p. 1245. Jowph. Ant. 1 20. c. 4. p. 5:9. f?.) Fitzherb. Rel. & Pol.

fart. 1. c. 7- P. *; (e.) Ibid, p. 58.
v
s>. )

I. Huighen Linschoteus, Voyag. 1. i.e. 17. p. 30.

T 2 .both
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both in a bag. But thinking to fly, he/
was apprehended and brought before the

next 'justice of peace, \vho chanced to be

Sir Robert* Howard j
so the murderer at

-

i afterwards was condemned,
he I;uv could but only hang him,

thontrh he had committed matricide and
r>

latricide.

CHAP. XLIV.

Of such as have been too fearful of Death,
and ovt'r desirous of L.ijc.

A WEAK mind complains before it is

ovc rtaken w'th evil : and as birds are ai>

d with the noise of the sling, so

the infirm soul anticipates its troubles by
its own fearful apprehensions, and falls

under them before they arrive. But
what greater madness is there, than to

be tormented with futurities, and not so

much to reserve ourselves to miseries

agabst they come, but to invite and has-

tvji them towards us of our own accord ?

The best remeuy against this tottering
state of the soul, is a good and clear con-

sciencej which if a man want, he will

tivmlre in the midst of all h:3 armed

gu-irds.
.1. What a miserable life tyrants have,

by reason of their continual fears of

t, we have exemplified in Dionysius
the Syracusan, who iinished his thirty-

years rule on this manner :
"

l\ :-

moving his friends, he gave the cuGtcdy
oi his body to some strangers and 1

rnns, and being in fear of barbers, he

taught his daughters to shave him : and

when they were grown up he durst not

.h.rn with a razor, but taughi
fiow they should burn off his hair and

h the v.-hlte films of walnut kcr-

,
. ereas he had two wives, Aris-

GVIS, l:.e came not to them.

the place was tho-

(
-\}

;
and though he had

de< p moat about the

, a ,d hrxl made a passage by a

:ln-w it up after

lit in. Not daring to

speak to the people out of the common
rostrum or pulpit for that purpose, he
used to make orations to them from the

top of a tower. When he played at ball,

u. to give his sword and cloak to a

boy whom he loved; and when one of
his familiar friends had jestingly said,
" You now put your life into his hands,"
and that boy smiled, he commanded them
both to be skin, one for shewing the

way how he might be killed, and the

other for approving it with a smile. At
lar-t, overcome in battle by the Cartha-

ginians, he perished by the treason of
his own subjects.

2. Heraclides Ponticus writes of one

Artemon, a very skilful engineer, but
withal saith of him, that he was of a very
timorous disposition, and foolishly afraid

of his own shadow : so that for the most

part of his time, he never stirred out of
his house. That he had always two of
his men by him, that held a brazen tar-

get over his head, for fear lest any thing
should fall upon him : and if upon any
occasion he was forced to go from home,
he would be carried on a litter hanging
near to the ground, for fear of falling. .

3. The Cardinal of Winchester, Henry
Bca'.ilort (commonly called the rich car-

dinal) who procured the death of the

good Duke of Gloucester, in the reign
of king Henry the Sixth, was soon after

struck with an incurable disease ; and

sanding by his physicians, that he
could not live, murmuring and repining
thereat (as Doctor John Baker, his chap-
Iain and privy counsellor, writes), he fell

into such speeches as these :
"

Fye, will

not death be hired ? Will money do no-*

? Must I die that have such great
ridi.s? If the whole realm of England
would save my life, I am able; either by
policy to get it, or by riches to buy it."

But the king of terrors is not to be
bi ibed by the gold of Ophir : it is a

pleasure to him to mix the brains of

princes and politicians with common dust;,

and how loth soever he was to depart^

yet go he must, for he died of that dis-

ease, as little lamented as desired.

k C. MecGeaas, the great friend and.

favourite of Augustus, was so soft and

~> (!."< Hut. in Viia Pcricl. p. 10'7l Fulgos. 1. (3. C. 14. p. 13-15.

p. Ml (t.j U.lei's C.i. Jh. p. 2/0. Giufton, vol. 2. p. 599.

effeminate
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effeminate a person, that he was com-

monly called Malciuus. He was so much
afraid of death, that (saith Seneca) "He
had often in his mouth, all things arc to

endured so long as life is continued, ot

which these verses are to be read :"

Debilemfacito manunt

Deiilem pede coxa,
Tuber ads true gibbcrum,
Lubricos quote denies,

Vita dam superest bene est>

tf Make me lame on either hand,
And of neither foot to stand,
Raise a bunch upon my back,
And make all my teeth to shake ;

Nothing comes amiss to me,
So that life remaining be."

5. The Emperor Domitian was in such

fear of receiving death by the hands of

his followers, and in such a strong suspi-
cion of treason against him, that he

caused the walls of the galleries wherein

he used to walk to be set and garnished
with the stone phengites, to the end that

by the light thereof he might see all

that was done behind him.

6. Rhodius being, through his unsea-

sonable liberty of speech, cast into a den

by a tyrant, was there nourished, and

kept as a hurtful beast, with great tor-

ment and ignominy : his hands were
cut off, and his face disfigured with
wounds. In this wretched case, when
some of his friends gave him advice by
voluntary abstinence to put an end to his

miseries, by the end of his days : he re-

plied,
" That while a man lives, all things

are to be. hoped for by him."

7- Cn. Carbo, in his third consulship,

being by Pompey's orders sent into Si-

cily to be punished, begged of the sol-

diers, with great humility, and with
tears in his eyes, that they would per-
mit him to attend the necessity of nature

before he died
; and this only that he

might for a small space protract,his stay
in a miserable life. He delayed his time
so

long,
till such time as his head was se-

vered From his body as he sat.

8. A certain king of Hungary being
on a time very sad, his brother, a jolly

courtier, would needs know of him what
ailed him :

" Oh, brother," said he,
" I

have been a great sinner against God,
and I fear to die, and to appear before

his tribunal." " These are," said his

brother,
"

melancholy thoughts," and

withal made a jest of them. The king

replied nothing for the present ;
but the

custom of the country was, that if the

executioner came and sounded a trumpet
before any man's door, he was presently
to be led to execution. The king, in the

dead time of die night, sent the heads-

man to sound his trumpet before his bro-

ther's door
;
who hearing it, and seeing

the messenger of death, runs, pale and

trembling, into his brother's presence,

beseeching him to tell him wherein he

had offended. " Oh, brother," replied
the king,

"
you have n-fvjr offended me :

but is the sight of my executioners so

dreadful r and shall not I, that have

greatly and grievously offended God,
fear that of his, that must carry me be-

fore his judgment-seat ?"

9. Theophrastus, the philosopher, is

said at his death to ha x*e accused nature,
that she had indulged a long life to sta-^s
and crows, to whom it was of no advan-

tage, but had given to man a short one,
to whom yet the length of it was of

great concern
;
for thereby the life of

man would be more excellent, b^inp; per-
fected with all arts, and adorned VN

kinds of learning- : h<

fore, ti.-;:'c a a ^,ou as he had begun to

percei

pire, d to the v. b year
or his age.

10. ,::>, the sen of Cleoss,

King i n the tern;

the
god.-..

uncl' (

he gave libcrly to tl > weru
before oppressed, and reduced to extre-

mity of calamity. He was also a lover

and doer of justice above all the ki.

his time,

of his pe i or.-ule oi

the city Buti there was tlii:.

sent him, that he should live I

years, aad die in . :. He re-

(4.) Zuin. Theat. vol. i.l. 1. p. 35. fs.) Sueton. 1. 12. c. i-j.. p. 338. 'G ) '/.

1. I. p. 78. (7.) Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 13. p. -271. - i.aeit.

i* Vit. Philos. 1. 5. p. 123. Ciccr. T use. cm. 1, 3. Zu.u. TlTliuu. vol. .. I. J.j
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seated this message ill, and sent back to

the oracle reproaches and complaints :

expostulating, that, whereas his father

and his uncle had been unmindful of the

gods, and great oppressors of men, yet
had they enjoyed a long life : but he,

having lived in great piety and justice,
must shut up his days so speedily. The
oracle returned, that therefore he died,

because he did not that which he should

Iiave done : for Egypt should have been

afflicted one hundred and fifty years,
which the two former kings well under-

stood, but himself had not. When My-
cerinus heard this, and that he was thus

condemned, he caused divers lamps to be

made, which, when night came, he light-
ed : by these he indulged his genius,
and kept himself in constant action night
and day, wandering through the fens and

woods, and such places where th< most
convenient and pleasurable reception was ;

and this he did that he might deceive the

oracle ; and that, whereas it had pro-
nounced he should live but six years,
he intended this way to lengthen them
out to twelve.

11. Antigonus observing one of his

soldiers to be a very valiant man, and

ready to adventure upon any desperate

piece
of service, yet withal taking notice

that he looked very pale and lean, would
needs know of him what he ailed ? and

finding that he had upon him a secret and

dangerous disease, he caused all possible
means to be used for his recovery : which,
when it was effected, the king perceived
him to be less forward in service than

formerly, and demanding the reason of it,

heing enuously confessed,
" That now

be felt the sweets of life, and therefore

was loth to los? it."

12. The most renowned of the Gre-

cian generals, Themistocles, having pass-
ed the hundred and seventh year of his

age, and finding such sensible decays

growing upon him, as made him see he

was hastening to his end, he grieved that

he must now depart, when, as he said, it

was but now chiefly that he began to

grow wise.

(10.) Herod. 1. "2. p. 139, I4c. (n.) Clark. Mir. c. 79. p. 354. (12.) Casl. Rhod. 4. Lect.

1. 30. C. 2. p. 1389. SuctOO. 1. 11. C. 10. p. 324,, 3'25. (14.) Ibid. I. 4. C. 51. p. li>i>. (15.)

Plut. de Superset, p, 2oi,

CHAP.

13. Titus Vespasianus, the emperor,

going towards the territories of the Sa-

bines, at his first lodging and baiting-

place was seized ^rith a fever ; where-

upon, removing thence in his litter, it is

said, that putting by the curtains of the

window, he looked up to the heavens,

complaining heavily that his life should

be taken fro.n him who had not deserved

to die so soon. For in all his life he had
not done one action, whereof he thought
he had reason to repent, unless it were

one only : what that one was, neither

did he himself declare at that time, nor is

it otherwise known : he died a^bout the

forty-second year of his age.
14-. C. Caligula,

the emperor, was so

exceedingly afraid of death, that at the

least thunder and lightning he \vould

wink close with both eyes, and cover his

whole head ; but if it were greater, and

any thing extraordinary, he would run

under his bed. He fled suddenly by
night from Messina, in Sicily, being af*

frighted with the smoke and rumbling
1

noise of mount ./Etna. Beyond the river

Rhine he rode in a German chariot be-

tween the straights, and the army march-

ed in thick squadrons together: and
when one had said,

" Here will be no
small disturbance in case any enemy
should now appear," he was so affright-
ed that he mounted his horse, and turn*

ed hastily to the bridges : and finding
them full and choaked up with slaves

and carnages, impatient of delay, he was

from hand to hand, and overmen's heads,

conveyed on the other side of the water*

Soon after hearing of the revolt of the

Germans, he prepared to fly,
and prepar-

ed ships for his flight ; resting himself

upon this only comfort, that he should

yet have provinces beyond sea, in case

the conquerors should pass the Alps, or*

possess themselves of the city of Rome.
15. Amestis, the wife of the great

monarch Xerxes,buried aliveintheground
twelve persons, and offered them to Pluto

for the prolonging of her own life.
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CHAP. XLV.

Ofthe gross Flatteries ofsomt Men.

As the sun-flower ia always turning it-

self according to the course of the sun,

but shuts and closes up its leaves as soon

as that great luminary hath forsaken the

horizon : so the flatterer is always fawn-

ing upon the prosperous till their fortune

begins to frown upon them : in this

not unlike to other sorts of vermin,

that are observed to desert falling houses,

and the carcases of the dying. Hope
and fear have been the occasions that

some persons (otherwise of great

worth) have sometimes declined to

so low a degree of baseness, as to be-

stow their encomiums upon them who
have merited the severest of their re-

proofs. Even Seneca himself was a flat-

terer of Nero, which may make useless

wonder at that which follows.

1. Tacitus saith of Salvius Otho, that

he did (adorare n)ulgus,projicere oscitla, et

cmnta sfrvi/iter pro imfierioj, adore the

people, scatter his kisses and salutes, and

crouch unto any servile expressions to

advance his ambitious designs in the at-

tainment of the empire.
2. Tiridates, King of Armenia, when he

vas overcome by Corbulo (and brought

prisoner to Nero at Rome), fallingdown
on his knees, he said,

" I am nephew to

the great Lord Arsaces, brother to the

two great kings Vologesus and Pacorus,

and am yet thy servant ; and I am come
to worship thee no otherwise than I wor-

ship my god the Sun. Truly I will

be such an one as thou shah please to

make me, for thou art my fate and for-

tune." Which flattery so pleased Nero,
that he restored him to his kingdom,
and gave him besides an hundred thou-

sand pieces of gold.
3. Publius Affranius, a notable flatterer

at Rome, hearing that Caligula, the em-

peror, was 'sick, went to him, and pro-
fessed that he would willingly die, so that

the emperor might recover. The empe-
ror told him,

" That he did not believe

him ;" whereupon he confirmed h with,

an oath. Caligula, shortly after reco-

vering, forced him to be as good as his

word, and to undergo that in earnest

which he had only spoken out of base and
false flattery ; for he caused him to be*

slain, as he said, lest he should be for-

sworn.

4. Canute, King of England and Den-
mark, was told by a court parasite," That all things in his realm were at

his will, and that his pleasure onceknowfl
none durst oppose." The king, there-

fore, appointed his chair of state to be
set upon the sands, when the sea began
to flow, and in the presence of his cour-
tiers said unto it,

" Thou art part of my
dominion, and the ground on which I sit

is mine; neither was there ever any that
durst disobey my command that went

away with impunity: wherefore 1 charge
thee, that thou come not upon my land,
neither that thou presume to wet the
clothes or body of me thy lord." But
the sea, according to its usual course,

flowing more and more, wet his feet :

whereupon the king rising up, said," Let
all the inhabitants of the world know,
that vain and frivolous is the power of

kings, and that none is worthy the name
of a king, but He to whose command the

heaven, earth, and sea, by the bond of
an everlasting law, are subject and obe-
dient." After this, it is said, that the

king never wore his crown.
5. The Athenians were the first that

gave to Demetrius and Antigonus the
title of kings ; they caused them to be
set down in their public records for sa-

viour gods. They put down their an-
cient magistracy of the Archcntes, from
whom they denominated the year, and
yearly elected a priest to these saviours,
whose name they prefixed to their de-
crees and contracts. In the place where
Demetrius dismounted from his chariot

they erected an altar, which they dedi-
cated to Demetrius, the dismounter. They
added two tribes to the rest, which they
called Demetrius and Antigonus. Above
all, that of Stratocles is to be remember-
ed, who was a known designer of the

(1.) Gael. Antiq. Lect.U 12. p. 409. Tacit. Hist 1. 1. p. 313. (2.) Xiphil. Clark's Mir. c. 53,

p. 211. (3.) Suetonl. 4. Xiphil. Clark's Mir. c. 53. p. '211 (4.) Polyd. Virg 1. 7. Lips. Mo-
riit, 1. 2. c, 14. p. 341. Baker. Chro. p. 23. Full. Church. Hist. cent. 11. p. MO.

gtcatest
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greatest flattery. This man was author

of a decree, that those who by the peo-

ple were publicly sent unto Demetrius

and Antigonus, should not be called am-

ba: sadors, but Theori, or, Speakers to

the Gods.
6. Valerius Maximus, in the dedica-

tion of his book of Memorable Examples
to Tiberius the Emperor, thus flatter-

ingly bespeaks him c
"
Thee, O Cresar,

do I invoke in this my undertaking,
who art the most certain safety of our

country ;
in whose hands is the power of

sea and land, by an equal consent of gods
and men, and by whose celestial provi-
dence all those virtues, of which I am to

speak, are benignly cherished, and the

vices severely punished. For if the an-

cient orators did happily take their ex-

ordiums from the great and best Jupiter ;

if the most excellent poets did. use to

commence their writings by the invoca-

tion of some deity; by ho\v much the

more justice ought my meanness to have

recourse unto your favour ; seeing that

all other divinity is collected by opinion,
but yours, by present evidence, appears

equal to your grandfather's and fa-

ther's star, by the admirable brightness
of which there is an accession ot a glo-
rious splendor to our ceremonies. For

as for all other gods, we have indeed re-

ceived them, but the Gsesars are made
and acknowledged by ourselves."

7. Tiberius Cussar coming into the Se-

nate,one of them stood up, and said, that
fi

1 1was fit thewords of free men should be

iVee also
j
and that nothing which was

profitable should be dissembled or ccn-

cealeu." All men were attentive to an

oration with such a preface ;
there was

a deep silence, and Tiberius himself list-

ened, when the flatterer proceeded thus :

<(
Hear, O Ccesar, what it is that we are

displeased with in thee, whereof yet no

man dare openly make mention: you ne-

glect yourself, and have no regard to your
own person ; you waste your body with

cont nual cares and travails for our sakes,

taking no rest or repose either day or

night.
8. Alexander the Great had an imper-

fect, n in his neck, that obliged him to

carry it more on one side than the other;
which was so exactly imitated by all his

great officers, that his whole court could
not shew a man without a wry neck.

9. Dionysius's flatterers ran against
one another in his presence, stumbled at

and overturned whatever wis under foot,

to shew they were as purblind as their

sovereign.
10. King Henry VIII. of England,

anno 1521, cut his hair very short, and
all the English put tfieftiselves into the

same cut, though the faiWon at that

time was to wear their hair very long.
] 1. Queen Anne, wife of Kin." James

I. had a wen in her>i<?ck, t:> cover which
she wore a ruff; and, if we mny credit

tradition, that first began the fashion of

wearing ruffs in England.

CHAP, XLVI.

Ofsuch as have beenfoundgull.
l

y ofthatfor
fjuluch they have reproached or disliked

others.

AMONGST others who came to be

spectators of the Olympic games, there

was an old man of Athens : he passed to

and fro, but no man offered him seat-

room. When he came where the Spar-
tan Ambassadors sat, they (who had been

taught to reverence age) rose up, and

gave him place amongst them: "Well"
said the old man,

" the Grecians know
well enough what they ought to do,
but the Spartans alone are those who do
it." Tiie following examples afford too

ir.n.iy too nearly allied to the Grecians
in this.

1. The married clergy of England
would not hear of being divorced from

wives
;

the Bishops, therefore,
forced to call in the aid of the

Pope. John <le Crema, an Italian Car-

dinal, elated with youthful blood, and a

gallant equipage, came over into Eng-
land, to bluster the clergy out of their

wives. He made a most pompons cra-

tion in the commendation oi virginity,
as one who, in his own person, knew wt!l

how to value such a jewel, by the loss

,'5.
N

> Pint, in Deme'rio, p. 893. (6.) Val Max. in Prolog p. 1. (7.) Flut. cle Adulat. ct. Amtc.
b.-c. p. is-i, iy5. x s.j Lip,-. Monit. (Q.) Mont. E-,s. -

jo.; Camer. Opcr. Sub. ^11.) Trench-

field.

thereof;
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thereof ;
for the same night at London

he was caught in bed with an harlot.
C
2. When Didymus, the grammarian,

objected against a story, and endea-

voured to make the vanity and falsehood

thereof appear, or.e of his own books

Y,-;H brought to him, and the pige laid

open before him, where he hud related

it as a truth.

J. M. Crassus, gaping after the Par-

thian riches, leading against them a gallant

, and passing through Galatia, he

found Deiotarus, the King thereof,

though in extremity of old age, building
u new city: Wolidering at this, lie thus

sneered at the King ;
" VHiat is this,"

said he,
" that I sec : the twelfth hour

is just upon the stroke with thee, and

yet thou urt about to erect a ne\v city."

Deiotarus smiling, replied :
" Nor is it

,. ith my Lord-General, as

it should seem, and yet he is upon an

expedition into Parthia." Crar-sus \v:is

then in the sixtieth year of his age, and

by his coiintcnance teemed to be older

than indeed he was.

4. Seneca, that v.-role so excellently
of moral virtue, and the commendation

thereof, yet himself allowed his scholar

Nero, to commit ir.eest with his own mo-

ther Agrippiaa : and wh?n he wrote

against tyranny, himself \vns tutor to a

tyrant : when he reproved others for

frequenting the emperor's court, him-

self was scarce ever out of it : and when
lie reproached flatterer"., Himselfpracl
it in a shameful manner towards the

empress and the frea.i-M.<-!: : v:hiM he

Inveighed against riches
'

and richrr.en,

lie h-.-apcd together ir.iinite riches by
usury and unjust dealings : n':d wh;l

condemned luxury in others, i,
;

five hundred costly chairs ir,ad<-.' of cedar,

the feet of them ivory, and all other fur-

of his house answerable there-

unto.

5. Pericles, the Athenian, might do

v.l at he pleased in his country, and

then-fore made a law, that no man's na-

tural or illegitimate son should be reput-

ed amongst the number of the citizens, or

be admitted to their privileges: it fell

out afterwards that all his own sons

lawfully begotten died : but he had a

bastard who was yet alive, him he would
have to enjoy the freedom of the city,
and so was the first violator of that law
which himself had made.

6. In the reign of Theodositis the

Elder, Cildo was the Prefect of Africa,

who, upon the death of the Emperor,
seized upon that province for his own,
and souglit to bring Masselzeres, his bro-

ther, into society with him in his disloy-

alty ;
but lie flying the country, the ty-

rant slew his wife and children : where-

upon he was sent for by Arcadius and

Honorius, who succeeded in the empire,
?. gainst Gildo, his brother, for the

recovery of that province. He went, and
overthrew Gildo in battle, and having
put him to death, easily regained all that
was lost; which he had no sooner done,
but he fell into the same treasonable dis-

loyalty which he had formerly so much
disapproved, and he himself rebelled

against the emperor who had employed
him.

7- C. Lioinius, surnamed Hoploma-
chns, petitioned the praetor that his fa-

ther might be interdicted from having- to
do with IMS estate, as being onethst pro-
digally wasted and consumed it. He ob-
tained what he desired : but not long :,f.

trr, the old man being dead, he himself

riotously spent a vast sum of money,
and all those large lands that were left

unto him by his father.

8. C. Licinius Stclo (by whose means
the plebeians were enabled to sue for the

consulship), made a law, that no man
should possess more than five hundred
~ c.f land : after which he himself

purchased a thousand, and to dissemble
h;s fault therein, he gave five hundred
of them to his son: whereupon he was
accused by M. Popilius Lsenr-, and was
the first that was condemned by his own
law*

9. Henry, the son cf the emperor

(J.) Baker. Chro. p. Go. Full. Chur. Hi.st. cent. 12. p. 23. Bish. Godw. p. 83. (2.) Zuin.

Thea. vol. 1. 1. l. p. 3(5. (3.) Coel. Khod. 1. 1-2. c. 9. p. 541. (4.) Xiphil. in Vit& Mero. p. 79.

Clark's Mi rr. 0.72. p. 315. (5) Fulgos. Ex. 1.8. C. (3. p. Io23.~ (J3.) lb;d. U>21, ;7-J Val.

Max. 1.8. c.6_p, 222, (a.) Ibid.
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Henry the Fourth, in the quarrel of the

pope, rose against his own father ; but

when (his father being dead) he himself

\vas emperor, he then maintained the

same quarrel about investiture of bishopp

against the pope, which his father be-

fore did.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Of such Persons ns could not endure to be

told of their Faults.

DISEASES are sometimes more happily
cured by medicines made up with bitter

ingredients, than they are with such

sweet potions as are more delightful to the

palate ; but there are a sort of patients so

wilful that they can be wrought upon by
no persuasions to take them down. A
just and home reproof, (though not very

tasteful) where it is well digested, is of

excellent use to remove some maladies

from the mind ; the worst of it is, that

there are but few to be found (especially

amongst the great ones) \yho can endure

to be administered to in this kind.

1. Cambyscs, King of Persia, on a

time desired to be truly informed by
Prexaspes, his beloved favourite, what the

Persians thought of him : who answered,

".That his virtues were followed with

abundant praise from all men: only it was

by many observed, that he took more than

usual delight in the taste of wine." In-

flamed with this taxation, he made this

reply,
" And are the Persians double-

tongued, who also tell me that I have in

all things excelled my father Cyrus?
Thou Prexaspes ahalt then witness, whe-

ther in this report they have done me

right ;
for if at the first shot T pierce-

thy son's heart with an arrow, then it is

false that hath been spoken, but if I miss

the mark, I am then pleased that the same

be counted -tru?, and my subjects be-

lieved :" he immediately directed an ar-

row towards the innocent child, who fall-

ing down dead at the stroke, Cambyses

commanded the body to be opened, ami
his heart being broached upon the arrow,
this monstrous Tyrant, greatly rejoicing,
shewed it to the father, with this saying
instead of an epitaph: "Now, Prexaspes,
you may resolve yourself that I have not
lost my wits with wine, but the Persians

theirs, who mate Such report."
c
l. Yi;, king of China, had a Colao,

who ut the royal audience would not fail

to tell him freely of his faults : one day
when the King had given more cause, or

that the excess was on the Coloa's part,
the audience being ended, the King re-

turned into the palace very much offend-

ed, saying,
" He would cut off the head

of that impertinent fellow." The Queen
asked him the cause of his displeasure ;

the King answered,
" There is an im-

mannerly clown that never ceaseth to tell

me of my faults, and I am resolved to send

one to take off his head." The Queen
took no notice of it, but retired to her

apartment, and put on a particular gar-
ment, proper only for festivals and visits,

and in this habit she came to the King ;

who wondering at it, asked her the cause

of this novelty ? she answered,
"

Sir, I

am come to wish your majesty much

joy:" "Of what," replied 'the' King ?

" That you have a subject," said jhe,
" that feareth not to tell you of your
faults to your face ; seeing that a subject's

confidence in speaking so boldly, must
needs be founded upon the opinion he
huth of the virtue and goodness of his

prince's mind, who can endure to hear

him."
:; Aratus, the Sycionian, who by his

valour freed and restored his country to

its liberty, was taken away from this life

by king Philip with a deadly poison ;

and for this only cause,
" That he had

with too great a freedom reprehended the

king for his faults.

4. Awno 1.S.58, John, king of Spain,
was extremely in love with a young wo-
man his concubine, and it was to that de-

gree, that for her sake he committed

things unworthy of a king : killed some

(<).) Guil. Mai. p.C4.

(i.) Releigh, Hist. l.S.e. 4. 3. p. 37. Herod. 1. 3. p. 175. Wieri Oper. p. 821. lib. deM. PezcJ.

>L'U. torn. i. p. 39, 40. (2.J Alvarez, semcd. Hist, China, part. i. c. 24, p. 120. (3.) Zoin.

Theatf. vol. a, 1, 7. p. 510.

princes
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princes of his own blood with his own
hands

;
and at last he was so besotted

with the love of this woman, that lie

would have all the cities subject to the

crown to swear fealty unto her, and to

do her homage. The gentlemen ofSeville

did much marvel at this commandment,
so that having consulted together, they

appointed twelve gentlemen to go as their

ambassadors to the king; and gave them
in charge modestly to reprehend tbe king,
to reprove him of those things which he

did, andto try by all submission and humi-

lity, towithdraw him from that humour of

having honour done to his minioru saying,
'*

They were bound bv oath to his queen,
and could not transfer their fealty to ano-

ther till they were absolved." The am-

bassadors ot Seville went, and modestly
shewed the king his imperfection : the

king gave ear, and. for answer (taking his

beard in his hand) he said,
"
By this

beard I certify you that you have not well

spoken," and so sent them away. Some
few days after the king went to Seville,

and remembering the reprehension which

lie received from the ambassadors, he

caused them all to be massacred in one

night in their own houses.

5. Vodine, bishop of London, feared

not to tell king Vortigern, that for marry-

ing a heathenish lady, Ro\vena, daughter
to Hengist, he had thereby endangered
both his soul and his crown. The king
could not endure this liberty, but his

were so ill-digested by him, that

they shortly cost the bishop his life.

(5. Cambvses, king of Persia had slain

twelve Persians of principle rank : when

king CrOcsus thus admonished him: "Do
not, O kir,," said he,

"
indulge thine

age and anger in every thing ; restrain

If; it will be for your advantage
to be prudent and provident, and lore-

sight
is the part of a wise man : but you

put men to death upon slight occasions,

your countrymen, and spare not so mucli

as young children. If you shall persist to

do often in this manner, consider if you
shall not give occasion to the Persians to

often as occasions should require, I should

put you in mind of those things w lick

might conduce to your profit ana wel-

fare." Cumbyses snatched up a bow. with
intention to have shot Croesus through ;

but lie ran hastily away. Cumbyses tha >

prevented, commanded his ministers to

put him to death : but they supposing the

king would repent himself, and tlrfh

they should be rewarded for his safety,

kept him privately alive. It was not long-
ere Cambyses wanted the counsel of C.xr-
sus : when hi;; servants told him that

he yet lived, Cambyses rejoiced hereat,
but caused them to be put to death, who
had disobeyed his commandment in pre-

serving him whom he had condemned to
death.

7. Subinus Flavins being one of the

conspirators against Nero, and asked by
him, "-Why hf regarded the military oath
so little as to conspire his death?" An-
swered him, that " he was faithful to
him while he deserved to be loved, but he
could not but hate him since he was his

mother's, brother's, and wife's, murderer;
a waggoner, a minstrel, a stage-player,
and an incendiary, of the city:" than
which speech, saith the history, nothing-
could have happened to Nero more vexa-
tious : for though he was used to do

wickedly, yet was he impatient, and
could by no means endure to hear of the
villanics he did.

8. Tek-machus, a monk, when the

people of Rome were
attentively gazing

upon the sword-plays, which at that tim
were exhibited, reproved them for so do-

ing ; whereupon the people were so mov-
ed and exasperated against him,, that they
stoned him to death upon the place. Up-
on this occasion the emperor Honoring,
in wiiose reign this fell out, put down
for ever all sword-playing in the the-
atre.

9. Alexander the Great, writing to

Philotas, one of his brave captains, and
the son of the excellent Parmenio, sent
him word in his letter, that " the oracle-

of Jupiter Ammon had acknowledged
son:" Philotas wroterevolt from you. Your father, Cyrus, laid him to be his s

his strict commands upon me, that as back, that '* he was glad he was received

torn
(4.) Lord Remy's Civil Considerat. c. 84. p 210.

f5.) Speed's [list. p. 290. (6.J Pezel.

11. i. 1. p. 40.;;.) Trenchfkld Mist, improved, p. 90. ^.J Zui. Thcat. vol. 2. 1. 7. p.
U 2

Well.
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into the number of the gods ; but withal,

that he could not but be sensible of the

miserable condition of those men who
should live under one who thought him-

self more than a man." This liberty of

speech, and reproof of his, Alexander

never forgot, till such time as h j hud de-

prived him of his life.

10. John, bishop of Bergamurn, a grave
an devout person, did freely reprove a

of the Lombards for his wicked-

ness : the impious king could not endure

it, but caused him to be set upon a fierce

horse, which used to cast his riders, and
to tear them in pieces. . In thiu manner
he sent home the good bishop, expect-

ing soon after to have the news of his

death brought to him. But no sooner

was the holy prelate mounted, than the

horse laid aside his fierceness, and earned

him home in safety.
11. Oraetes, the prefect of Sardis, was

reproved by Mitrobates, that he had not

added the isle of Sarnos to the king's, do-

minions, being so near unto him, and
over which Polycrates then tyrannized.

Onetes, by craft, first seized upon Poly
-

crates, and crucified him ; and when

Cambyses was dead, mindful of this free-

dom, he slew Mitrobates, with his son

Cranape.

CHAP. XLIX.

Of tie base Ingratitude of some unworthy
Persons.

HIPPOCRATIDAS received letters from a

nobleman his friend, wherein he craved his

ndvice what he should do with a Spartan,
who knew of a conspiracy that was formed

against his life, but covering all in si-

lence, had not given him the least inti-

mation thereof. His counsel was in this

manner: "
If," said he,

" thou hast for-

merly obliged him with any great benefit,

kill him immediately ;
if not, yet send

him out of the country, as a man too

timorous to be virtuous." Thus the

ancients adjudged ingratitude to be pu-
nished with death; and very worthily,

at least in the person of him who
follows.

1. Humphiy Banister was brought up
and exalted to promotion by the Duke of

Buckingham his master
;
the Duke being

afterwards driven to extremity, by reason

or th : seperatioa of his army, which he

h?d mustered against King Richard ;
the

Usurper, fled to this Banister, as his

most trusty friend, not doubting to be

kept secret by him, till he could find an

opportunity to escape. There was a

thousand pounds proposed as a reward to

him that could discover the Duke ;
and

this ungrateful traitor, upon the hopes
of this sum, betrayed the Duke his be-

nefactor into the hands of John Metton,
sheriff of Shropshire, who conveyed him
to the city of Salisbury, where King
Richard was, and soon after the Duke
was put to death. But as fov this perfi-

dious monster, the vengeance of God fell

upon him, to his utter ignominy, in a

visible and strange manner j for presently
after his eldest son fell mad, and died m
a boar's sty; his eldest daughter was

suddenly stricken with a leprosy; his se-

cond son became strangely deformed in

his limbs, and lame
;

his youngest son

was drowned in a pool ;
and he himself,

arraigned and found guilty of a murder,
was saved by his clergy. As for his

thousand pounds, King Richard gave
him not a farthing, saying, that " he who
would be so untrue to so good a master,

must needs be false to all others."

2. Two young men of Sparta being
sent to consult the Oracle of Apollo at

Delphos, in their journey lodged at the

house of one Scedasus in Leuctra. a

good man, and much given to hospita-

lity. This Scedasus had two daughters,
beautiful virgins, upon whom these young

1

men cast wanton eyes, and resolved, at

their return, to visit the same house : they
did so, found Scedasus from home,

yet as kind entertainment from his

daughters as they could desire : in requi-

tal of which, having found an opportu-

nity, they ravished them both, murdered

them, and then threw them into a pit,

and departed. Not long alter Scedasus

(9.) Quint, Curt. Clark's Mir. c. no. p. 547. (10.) Piut. in Vit. Pontif. Clark's Mir. c. 110.

j. A45. M 1.) Herod. 1. 3. Zu'n. Theat. vol. xii. 1. 3. p. 27t;.
r
;.

(j.) Beard's Theat. 1. 2. c. 3, p. 237. btewe's An. p. 4Q5. Graven, vol. ii. p. 815.
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came home, and missing his daughters,
looked up and down for them ;

at last, a

little dog that he had came whining to

him, and ran out of doors, as if it were

inviting him to follow him: he did, and

the -dog brought him to the pit into

which they were thrown. He drew out

his daughters, and hearing by his neigh-
bours tiiat the two young Spartans had

been again at his house, he concluded

they were the murderers. Hereupon
he went to Sparta, to complain to the

magistrates of this 'barbarous cruelty.

He first opened his cause to the Ephori,
ami then to the Kings; but to both in

vain: he therefore complained to the

people, but neither did he find any re-

dress there : wherefore with hands lifted

up to heaven, he complained to the gods,
and then stabbed himself. Nor was it

long before the Spartans were defeated in

a great battle by the Thebans in that

very Leuctra
;
and by the same deprived

of the Empire of Greece, which they hud

many years possessed. It is said that

the ghost of Sccdasua appeared unto Pe

lopidas, one of the chief Captain:; amongst
the Thebans, encouraging him to give
them battle in those very plains of Leuc-

tra, where he and his daughters lay bu-

ried; telling him, that " their death

should be there revenged."
3. Pope Adrian the Sixth, having

built a fair college at Lovian, caused this

inscription to be written upon the gates
of it, in letters of gold, Trqjectum plan-

tavit) Lovamum rigaviff Casar dedit in-

crementurn (with an unworthy allusion to

that of the Apostle Paul to the Corin-

thians) :
" Utrecht planted me (there he

was born) : Lovian watered me (there he

was bred up in learning) : and Coesar gave
increase (tor the Emperor had preferred

him)." One that had observed this in-

scription, and withal his ingratitude, to

meet at once with that and his folly,

wrote underneath, Hie Deus nihil feclt^

Here God did nothing."
4. When Tamerlane had overcome and

taken prisoner Bajazet the great Turk,
he asked him,

" Whether he had ever

given God thanks for making him sc*

great an Emperor?" Bajazet confessed,
" That l^e h-id never so much as thought

upon any such thing." To whom Ta-
merlane replied,

" That it was no won-
der so ungratefp} a man should b > made
a spectacle of.misery,"

"
For," saith he,

' c

you being blind of one eye, and I lame
of one leg, what worth was there in us,

that God should set us over two such

mighty empires, to command c-o many
men far more worthy than ourselves ?"

5. It is remarkable that is reported by
Zonaras and Cedrenus of the emperor
Basilius Macedo, who bring hunting (as
he much delighted in that exercise) a

great stag turned furiously upon him,
and fastened one of the branches of his

horns irito the emperor's girdle, and lifting
him from his horse, bore him a distance

oif to the great danger of his life; which
when a gentleman of the train espied, lie

drew his sword and cut the emperor's

girdle, by which means he was preserved
and had no hurt at all. But observe his

reward :
" The gentleman for this act

wan questioned, and adjudged to have his

head struck off, because he presumed to

expose his drawn sword so near the per-
son of the emperor; and he suffered ac-

cording to his sentence.

6. Cicero flying for his life was pur-
sued by Herennius, and Popilius Lena:
this latter, at tlu request of M. Caslius,
he defended with equal care and elo-

quence, and from a ha/.ardous and doubt-
ful cause sent him home in safety. This

Popilius afterwards (not provoked by
Cicero in word or deed) of his own ac-

cord, asked Aatonius to be sent after

Cicero, then proscribed, to kill him.

Having obtained licence for this detesta-

ble employment, with great joy he speed-
ed to Cajeta, and there commands that

person to stretch out his throat, who was

(not to mention his dignity) the author
of his safety, and deserved the most grate-
ful returns from him. Yet he did with,

great unconcernedness cut off the head
of Roman eloquence, and the renowned

right hand of peace. With that burden

('_>.) Lon.Thcat. p. 450. Plut. p. 288. in Pelopid. Fitz. of Rel. &Pol. par. l. c. '20. p. 195.
Tlut. Amat. narrat. c. 3. p. 119.- (3.) Clark's Mir. c.88. p 3SS. Luther Coll. Mensal. p.305.
(4-j Clark's Mir. c. 03-. p.sis, 319. (y.) Zon. Annal. torn, 3. p. 133. Lon. Theatr. p. 337.

'Heyw.Iiicriirch, 1. s. p. 528.

he
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he returned to the city, nor while he
was so laden did it ever come into his

thoughts, that he earned in his arms that

head which had heretofore pleaded for the

safety of his.

7. Parmenio had served, with great
fidelity, Philip the father of Alexander,
as well as himself, for whom he had first

-opened the way into Asia. He had de-

pressed Attains the king's enemy ; he

had always, and in all hazards the lead-

ing of the king's vanguard: he was no

less prudent in counsel than fortunate

in all attempts : a man beloved of the

men of war, and to say the truth, that

had made the purchase for the King of

the Empire of the East, and of all the

glory and fame he had. After he had

lost two of his sons.in the king's wars,
Hector and Nicanor, and another in tor-

ment upon suspicion of treason, this

great Parmenio Alexander resolved to de-

prive of life by the hands of murderers,
without so much as acquainting him with

the cause : and would choose out no
other to expedite this unworthy business,

but the greatest of Parmenio's friends,

which was Polydamus, whom he trusted

most and loved best, and would always
have to stand at his side in ever}" fight.
He and Oleander, dispatched this great
man as he was reading the king's letter

in his garden in Media. So fell Parmenio,
who had performed many notable tilings

without the king, but the king without

him did never effect any thing worthy of

praise-
8. Philip, king of Macedon, had sent

one ot his court to sea, to dispatch some-

thing he had given him in command; but

a storm came and he was shipwrecked, but

saved byonethatlived thereabouttheshore

in a little boat, wherein he was taken wp.
He was brought to his farm, and there

entertained with all civility and huma-

nity* and at thirty days end dismissed by
him, and furnished with somewhat to

bear his charges. At his return he.tells

the king of his wreck and dangers, but

nothing of the benefits he had received.

The king told him he would not be un-
mindful of his fidelity and dangers under-

gone in his behalf. He taking the occa-

sion, told the king he had observed a lit-

tle farm on the shore, and besought him
he would bestow that on him, as a monu-
ment oit his escape, and reward of his

service. The king orders Paiisaniiis the

governor to assign him the farm to be

possessed by him. The poor man being
thus turned out, applied himself to the

king, told him what humanity he had
treated the- courtier with, and what un-

grateful injury he had returned him in

lieu of it. The king', upon hearing of
the cause, in great anger commanded the

courtier presently to be seized, and to be
branded in the forehead with these let-

ters, Hotfles ingrziftff,
tf The ungrateful

guest," restoring the farm to its proper
owner.

9. When the enmity broke out be-

twixt Caesar and Pompey, Marcellinus a

Senator, (and one of them whom Pompey
had raised) estranged himself so far

from his party unto that of Cresar's,

that he spake many things in the Senate

against Pompey, who thus took him up :

"Art thou not ashamed Marcellinus, to

speak evil of him, through whose bounty,
of a mute thou art become eloquent ;

and of one half-starved, art brought to

such a plenty as that thou art not able

to forbear vomiting ?'* Notably taxing
his ingratitude, who had attained to all

his dignity, authority, and eloquence,

through his favour, and yet abused them
all against him.

10. Henry Kecble, Lord Mayor of

London, 1511, besides other benefac-

tions in his life-time, rebuilt Aldermary
church, which was run to ruin, and be-

queathed at his death one thousand

pounds for the finishing of it : yet with-

in sixty years after, his bones were un-

kindly, nay, inhumanly cast out of the

vaul wherein they were buried : and his

monument plucked down for some

wealthy person of the present times to

be buried therein. "
Upon which oc-

f<5.) Plut. in Ciceron. p. 8&.r>. Val. Max. 1. 5. c. 3. p. 138. Lon. Thcat. p. 333. Hak. Apnl.

1. 4. c. 10. 4. p. 433. Bruson faceciur. 1.3. c. 11. p. lor. (7.) GL Curt. 1. 7- P- 18 "> 18 -

Raleigh's ITist. part l. I. 4. c. '2. 17. }\.16B. (s.) Gael. Ilhod. 1. 7- c. 29. p. 327.. l.on. Thaat.

p. ssrr. Bruson facctiur. 1, 3. c. 11. p, 192.^(9.) Cxi. Rhod. 1, 21. e.g. p. 975. Lon.Theat.

p. 337. .
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casion,
"

saith Dr.. Fuller, "I could

not but rub up my old poetry, which

is this ;

Fuller to the Church.

Ungrateful church, o'errun with rust,

Lately buried in the dust,

Utterly thou had'st been lost,

if not pre-^rv'd by Kceble's cost ;

A thousand pounds, might it not buy
Six loot in length tor him to lye ;

i'>ut outed of his quiet tomb,
For later corpse he must make room ?

Tell me where his dust is cast :

Though 't be late, yet now at Jast

All hi.s bones with scorn ejected,

I w'ill see tlim re-collected :

'Who fain myself would kinsman prove
To all that did God's Temples love.

The Church's answer.

Alas! my innocence excuse,

My Wardens they did me abuse,
Whose avarice his ashes sold,

That goodness mi^ht give place to gold.

As for his reliques, ail the town

They are scattered up and d"wn.

Sec'st a church repaired well ?

There a sprinkling of them fell.

See'st a new church lately built?

Thicker there his ashes spilt.

Oh, that all the land throughout,
Kecble's dust svsre thrown about :

Place : ^cattcr'd with that seed

\VouUi a crrp of churches breed.

11. Anno 1565, upon the fifth of

February, one Paulus Sutor, of the

village of B resveil, near the city of

Basil, came into the house of Andreas

Hager, a book seller: he was then old

and sick, and had "been the other's god-
father at the font, and performed to him

all the good offices that could be ex-

pected from a father. Being entered Ills

house, he told him that he was come to

visit him, as one that esteemed him as

his father. But as soon as the maid that

attended upon the sick man was gone
out of the parlour, lie caught up a ham-

mer, gave him. some blows, and then

thrust him through with his knife. As
soon as the maid returned, with the same

fury lie did the like to her ; and then

seizing the keys, he searched for the

prey intended : he found eight pieces of

plate, which afterwards, being in want of

money, he pawned to a priest of St.

Blasius, who suspecting the man, sent

the plate to the Senate at Basil, by
which means the author of the detestable

murder Avas known : he was searched

after, taken at the village of Hagenstail,

brought prisoner to Basil, where he had

his legs and arms broken upon the,Wheel,

and his head being (while yet alive)
tied

to a part of the wheel, he was burnt

with flaming torches till, in horrible tor-

tures, he gave up the ghost.
12. Furius Camillus was the great

safety of Rome, and the sure defence of

the Roman power ; a person whom the

Romans had styled the second Romulus
for his deserts : yet being impeached br
JL. Apuleius, a tribune of the people, at

having secretly embezzled a part of the

Veientine spoils, by a hard and cruel

sentence he was adjudged to banishment ;

and that at the very time when he was in

tears for the loss of a son of admirable

hopes, \vhen he was rather to be che-

rished with comfort, than oppressed with

new miseries. Yet Rome, unmindful of

the merits of so great a man, to the

funerals of the son added the condemna-
tion of the father, and all this for iifreea

thousand asses, which was the poor
sum he was charged with, and banished

for.

13. In later times, that great and (a-

raous captain, Gonsalvo, after he had

conquered the kingdom of Naples, and
driven thsJFrench beyond the mountains,
and brought all the Italian princes, to

staiid at the Spaniards devotion, was
most ungratefully called home by iiis

master the King of Spain, where he died

obscurely, and was buried without any
solemnity or tears.

14?. Miltiailes, a renowned captain of

the Athenians, after that gloriou;; victory
at Marathon, and other great service:,,

having miscarried in an enterprise, where-

of the consequence was of small value,

was fined fifty talents ; and being nor

able to pay it, was kept bound in prison

(though sore wounded in the thigh) till

(!OJ Full. Worth, c.l!. p. 33. (tl.) Lon. Theatr. p. 338. (n.) Val. I

p. 136. I-Uk. Apol, 1. 4. c. 10, 4. p.43i. (13.J Clack's ^lir. c, 74. p. 321-

Ma*. 1. 5. C. 3.
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his son Cymon, to redeem his father,

paid thj money, and set him at liberty ;

but he soon after died of his wounds.
I,). Throdatus was adopted, and made

partner and successor in the kingdom by
Amalasuntha, queen of the Goths, as

soon as she was deprived of her son

AthalaricuG ; who, in reward of so great
and noble a favour, sent her to an island

in the Vulsinian lake, where she was put
into prison, and not long after strangled

by his order ; putting her to an unworthy
death, by whose bounty he had received

a kingdom.
16. Cardinal Charles Caraffa and Duke

'

John his brother were they that managed
all affairs under Pope Paul the Fourth.

He being dead, Pius the Fourth was

made Pope, and that chiefly by the fa-

vour and diligence of these Caraftas ;

and. as a reward of their good service, he

made it his first business to overthrow

them : he sent the cardinal and his bro-

ther the duke, together with count

Alifane, and many others of their kin-

dred and friends, to prison, in the castle

of St. Angelo : there were they nine

months in durance, and expectation of

death. At last, by order from the pope,
the cardinal was hanged, the duke and

count beheaded, and their dead bodies

exposed as a public spectacle to the

people.
17. Anaxagoras was of singular use

to Pericles, the Athenian, in the govern-
ment of the commonwealth, but being
now burdened with old age, and neg-
lected by Pericles, who was intent upon

public affairs, he determined by obstinate

fasting to make an end of himself. When
this was told to Pericles, he ran to the

philosopher's house, and with prayers
and tears sought to withdraw him from

his purpose, intreating him to live for

his sake, if he refused to do it for his

cv/n. The old man being now ready to

expire, "O Pericles," said he,
" such as

have need of the lamp use to pour in

oil :" upbraiding him with the neglect
of his friend who had been of such ad-

vantage to him.

18. Belisarius was general of alf tTte

forces under the emperor Justinian the

First, a man of rare valour and virtue :

he had overthrown the Persians, Goths,
and Vandals ; had taken the kings of
t!u:se people in war, and sent them pri-
soners to his master

; he had recovered

Sicilia, Africa, and the greater part of

Italy. He had done all this with a small

number of soldiers, and less cost : he
had restored military discipline by his

authority, when long lost ; he was allied

to Justinian himself ; and a man of that

uncorrupted fidelity, that though he
was offered the kingdom of Italy, lie

refused it. This great man, upon some

jealousy and groundless suspicion, was
seized upon, his eyes put out, all hi.>

house rifled, his estate confiscated, and
himself reduced to that miserable state

and condition, as to go up and down in

the common road with this form of beg-
ging :

" Give one halfpenny to poor
Behsarius, whom virtue raised, and envy
hath overthrown."

19. Scipio Nasica deserved as much
by the gown as did either of the Afri-
cans by arms : he rescued the common-
wealth out of the jaws of Tiberius Grac-
chus

;
was the prince of the senate, and

adjudged the most honest person in all

Rome : yet his virtues being moat un-

justly undervalued, and disesteemed by
his fellow-citi/.ens, under pretence of an

embassy, he retired to Pergamus, and
there spent the rest of his life ; his un-

grateful country not so much as finding
him wanting, or desiring his return.

20. P. Lentulus, a most famous man,
and a great lover of his country, when
in Mount Avcntine he had frustrated the

wicked attempts of C. Gracchus, and in

a pious fight (wherein he had received

many dangerous wounds) had put to

flight the traitor's army, he bore away
this reward of that and other his gallant

actions, that he was not suffered to die

in that city, the laws, peace, and liberty
whereof he had by this means settled.

So that forced by envy and slander u>

remove, he obtained of the senate au

(14.) Lon. Theat. p. 334. Clark's Mir. c. 73. p. 317- (15.) Lon. Theat. p. 334. Fulg.

1. 5. c. 3. p. 611 (16.) Lips. Monit. 1. l. c. 5. p. 58, 59. (17.) Plut. in Pwicle, p. lOi.

uin. vol. i. 1. 2. p- 204, 205. (l 9.) Ful. 1. 5. c. 3. p. 612. Lon, Theat, p. 336. (19.) VuL
. 1. 5. c. 3. p. 137. Hak. Apol. 1. 4. c. 10. 4. p, 435.
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tttiploymenl abroad, and in his farewell*

oration prayed the immortal gods,
"That he might never return to so un-

grateful a people ;
" nor did he, but

died abroad.

21. Achmetcs, the great baasa, was,

by the confession of all men, the best

soldier> and most expert captain among
the Turks

; Baja/et made him the gene-
ral of his army against his brother Zemes,
\vhere the conduct and valour of the ge-
neral brought Bajazet the victory. At
his return to court this great captain was

invited to a royal supper, with divers cf

the principal bassas, where the emperor,
in token they Were welcome and stood in

his good grace, caused a garment of pleas-

ing colour to be cast upon every one of

his guests, and a gilt bowl full of gold
to be given to each of them : but upon
Achmetes was cast a gown of black vel-

vet: all the rest rose and departed, but

Achmetes, who had On him the mantle of

death, (amongst the Turks) was com*
manded to sit still, for the emperor had
to talk with him in private. The exe-

cutioners of the emperor's wrath came,

stripped and tortured him, hoping that

Way to gain from him what he never

knew of (for bassa Isaac, his great ene-

my, had secretly accused him of intelli-

gence with Zemes) ; but he was delivered

by the Janizaries, who would, no doubt,
have slain Bajazet, and rifled the court,

at his least word of command: but

though he escaped with his life for the

present, he not long after was thrust

through the body as he sat at supper
in the court, and there slain. This was

that great Achmctes by whom Mahomet,
the father of this Bajazet, had subverted

the empire of Tnihe'/ond ; took the great

city of CafFa, with all the country of

Tauriea Chersonesus
;
the impregnable

<:ily of Croja, Scodra, and all the king-
dom of Epiru;< ; a great part of Dalma-

tia, and at last Gtranto, to the terror of

all Italy.

CHAP. XLVIII.

Of tit .PerfoKottsness audTreacbery of'some

Men, and theirjust Rewards*

THERE is nothing under the sun that

is more detestable than a treacherous per-

son, he is commonly followed with thp
execrations and curses of those very men
to whom his treason hath been most use-

ful. All men being apt to believe, that

he who hath once exposed his faith to

sale, stands ready for any chapman as

soon as an occasion snail present itself.

It is seldom that these perfidious ones do
not meet with their just rewards from the

hands of their own patrons : however,
the vengeance of Heaven (where the jus-
tice of men fails) doth visibly fall upon
theiru

1 . Charles, duke of Burgundy, gave safe?

conduct to the constable the earl of St.

Paulj and yet, notwithstanding, after he
found that Lewis XI. king of France,
had taken St. Quintins, and that he did

solicit him either to send him prisoner to

him, or else to kill him within eight days
after his taking, according to the agree-
ment heretofore made betwixt them

; he

basely delivered him up to Lewis, whom
he knew to be his mortal enemy, and by
whom he was beheaded. But the duke,
who heretofore was great and mighty
with the? greatest princes in Christendom*
who had been very fortunate and success-

ful in his affairs, from thenceforth never

prospered in any thing he undertook: but
was betrayed himself by one whom he
trusted most, die earl of Campobrach ;

lost his soldiers, his formerly-gained
glory, riches, and jewels, and finally his

life, by the Switzers, after he had lived

to see himself deserted of all that en*

tert-d into any league with him.

2. The emperor, Charles IV. made war

upon Philip, duke ofAustria, and both ar-

(2Q.) Val. Max. 1. 5. c. 3. p. 137. Hak. Apoi. 1. 4. c. 10. 4. p. 435.
Ti:ik. Hist. p. 443, 4 44.

, i
.)

Ph. de Com , 1, 4. c. 12. p. 133, Ibid. 1. 5. c. 8. p. 155, 156.
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mies were got near together with a resolu-

tion to fight ; but the emperor, perceiving
he was far surmounted in force by the

enemy, determined to do that by r<ub-

tility which he could not by strength.
"He caused three of the duke's captains
to be sent for, and agreed with them to

strike a fear into their master, that might
cause him in all haste to retire. Upon
their return they told the duke,

" That

they had been out, and particularly
viewed the power of the emperor, and

found it thrice as great as his own ; that

all would be lost if he did not speedily
retreat ; and that he had no longtime to

deliberate." " Then," said the duke,
"

let us provide for ourselves, waiting
for some better opportunity : it is no

shame for us to leave the place to a

stronger than ourselves." So Philip fled

away by night, no man pursuing, him.

The traitors then went to the emperor
to receive their reward, who had made

provision of golden ducats, all counter-

feit, the best not worth six-pence, and

caused great bags of the xsame to be de-

livered to them, and they merrily de-

parted. But when employing their

ducats they found them to be false, they
returned to the emperor, and complained
of the treasurer and master of the mint.

The emperor looking on them with a

frowning countenance, said,
" Knaves

as you are, get you to the gallows,
there to receive the reward of your trea-

son : false work, false wages, an evil-

end befal you." They, wholly con-

founded, withdrew themselves suddenly,
but whither is not known.

3. The Bohemians having gotten the

victory, and slain Uratislaus, they set

the country on fire ; and after finding a

'young son of his, they put him into the

hands of Gresomislas, the prince, called

also Neclas, who pitying the child, his

cousin, committed him to the keeping of

the earl Duringus, whose possessions lay

along by the river Egra ;
and a person

who formerly had been much favoured

by Uratislaus. This earl, (thinking to

insinuate himself into the favour and

good liking of Neclas) as the child was

4>ne day playing upon the ice, came upon

him, and with one blow of his scimitar

smote off his head : and hastening to

Prague, presented it to Neclas all bloody,

saying,
"

I have this day made your
throne sure to you, for either this child

or you must have died : you may sleep
henceforth with security, since your

competitor to the crown is disposed of."

The prince retaining his usual gravity,
and just indignation at so cruel a spec-

tacle, said thus unto him,
** Treason

cannot be mitigated by any good : I

committed this child to thee to keep, not

to kill. Could neither my command, nor

the memory of thy friend Uratislaus, nor

the compassion tbou oughtest to have

had of this innocent, turn away thy

thoughts from so mischevious a deed?

What was thy pretence ? to procure me
rest ? Good reason 1 should reward thee

for thy pains: of three punishments,
therefore, choose which thou wilt ; kill

thyself with a poniard, hang thyself with

a halter, or cast thyself headlong from

the rock of Visgrade." Duringus, forced

to accept of this decree, hanged himself

in an halter upon an elder-tree not far

off: which ever after, so long as it stood,

was called "
Duringus's elder-tree."

4. In the war with the Falisci,Camillus

had besieged the Falerians; but they, se-

cure in the fortifications of their city,

were so regardless of the siege, that they

walked, gowned as before, up and down
the streets, and oftentimes without the

walls. After the manner of Greece they
sent their children to a common school,

and the treacherous master of them used

to walk with them day by day without

the walls : he did it often ;
and by degrees

he trained them so far onward, that he,

brought them unawares into the danger
of the Roman stations, where they were

all taken. He bids them lead him to Ca-

millas : he was brought into his tent,

where standing in the middle,
" I am,'

f

said he,
" the master of these boys j

and

having a greater respect to thee than to

my relations, 1 am come to deliver thee

the city in the pledges of these children."

, Camillus heard him, and looking upon it

as a base action, he turned to them about

him, and looking upon him,
" War,"

(2.) Gamer, Oper. Subc. cent, i. c. 7. p-00, (3.) Ibid, cent, 2. c, 60, p, 254.

said
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said he," is a cruel thing, and draws along
with it a multitude of injuries and wrongs :

yet to good men there are certain laws of

war, norought we so to thirst after victory,
as to purchase it at the price of unworthy
and impious actions. A great captain
should rely upon his own virtue, and not

attain his ends by the treachery of ano-

ther." Then he commanded thelictors

to strip the school-master, and having
tied his hands behind him, to deliver rods

into the hands of his scholars to whip
and scourge the traitor back into the city.
The Faliscans had before perceived the

treason, and there was an universal

mourning and outcry within the city for

so great a calamity ;
so that a concourse

of noble persons, both men and women,
like so many mad creatures, were running
to and fro upon the wall : when the chil-

dren came driving with lashes their mas-
ter before them, calling Camillus their

preserver and father. The parents, and
the rest of the citizens, were astonished

at what they beheld; and having the jus-
tice of Camillus in great admiration, they
called an assembly, and sent ambassadors

to let him know, " That, subdued by his

virtue, they rendered up- themselves and
theirs freely into his hands."

5. Agathocles was very prosperous in

Africa, had taken all the rest of the ci-

ties, and shut up his enemies in Car-

thage, about which he lay, He invited

Ophelias, the Cyrenian, to join with him,,

promising, that the crown of Africa
should be his : Ophelias, won with this

hope, came to him with great forces,
and was, together with his army, cheer-

fully received, and provided for by Aga-
thocles : but soon after, great part of
his army being gone forth to forage, and

Ophelias but weak in the camp, he was
fallen upon, and slain in the light, and
his whole army, by vast promises, won
to the colours of Agathocles. But ob-
serve how successful this treachery prov-
ed : It was not long before Agathocles
was forced to fly out of Africa, his army
lost, and two of the sons slain, by the

fury of the mutinous soldiers ; and, which
is worthy of observation, this was done

by the hands of them that came with

Ophelias, and in the same month, and

day of the month, that he had treache-

rously slain Ophelias, his friend and his

guest.
6. Ladislaus Kerczin, a Hungarian,

traiterously delivered up Hiula (a strong

place) to the Turks ;
and when he ex-

pected to receive many and great presents
for this his notable piece of service, cer-

tain witnesses were produced against him

by the command of Selymus himself,

who deposed,
** That the said Ladislaus

had cruelly handled certain Musselmen
that had been prisoners with him :"

whereupon he was delivered to some
friends of theirs, to do with him as they
should think good. They enclosed this

traitor in a tun, or hogshead, set full of

long sharp nails within-side, and rolled

it from the top of a high mountain, full

of steep downfalls, to the very bottom ;

where, being run through every part of

the body with those sharp nails, he ended
his wretched life.

7. Leo Armenius, emperor of Con-

stantinople was slain by some conspira-
tors in the temple there, and Michael
Balbus set up to succeed him in his

room. He also being dead, Theophilus,
his son, was advanced to the imperial pa-
lace of his father, who was no sooner

confirmed in his empire, but he called to-

gether the the whole senate into his pa-
lace, and bid those of them that assisted

his father in the slaughter of Leo, to se-

parate themselves from the rest; which
when they had cheerfully done, turning
to the prefect over capital offences, he
commanded him to seize and carry them

away, and to execute condign punishment
upon th?m.

8. When the emperor Aurelian march-
ed against Thyana, and found the gates
of the city shut against him, he swore
he would make such a slaughter, that he
would not leave a dog alive in the whole

city. The soldiers, enticed "with the

hope of spoil, did all they were able to

take it
; which one Heracleon perceiv-

ing, and
fearing to perish with the rest,

betrayed the city into their hands. Aii-

.) Plut. inCamillo, p. 134. Din. Mem. \. 3. p. 212 Bruson. Excmpl. 1.5. c. 6 p. 3=56.

(5.) DioJ. Sicul. 1. '20. p. 074, 686. (6.) Camer. Oper Subsc. cent. 3. c. 61. p. 25<ju HejK
p. 54.4. (7.) Zoaar. Au. torn. 3. p. 146. Din. Mem. 1.3. p. 215-.
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relian, having taken it, caused all the

dogs in the city to be slain, but gave to

all the citizens a free pardon as to life,

except only the treacherous Heracleon,
whom he caused to be slain, saying,
*' He would never prove faithful to him,
that had been the betrayer ,of his own

country.
9. Solyman the Magnificent employed

one in the conquest of the Isle of Rhodes,

promising the traitor to give him for his

wife one of his daughters, with a very

great dowry. He, after his service done,

demanding that which was promised, So-

lyman caused his daughter to be brought
in most royal pomp, assigning him the

marriage of her, according to his desert.

The traitor could not keep his counte-

nance, he was so trail sported with joy." Thou seest," said Solyman,
" I am

a man of my word : but forasmuch as

thou art a Christian, and my daughter,

thy wife that shall be, is a Mahometan

by birth and profession, you cannot so

Jive in quietness ; and I am loth to have

a son-in-law that is not a Mussulman both
within and without; and therefore it is

not enough that thou abjure Christianity
in words, as many of thy sect are wont
to do, but thou must fortwith doff thy
skin, which is baptized and uncircum-

cised." Having so said, he commanded
some that stood by to flay alive the pre-
tended son-in-law

;
and that afterwards

they should lay him. in a bed of salt,

ordaining, that if any Mahometan skin

came over him arjain, in place of the

Christian, that th- ., and not before, his

promised spoi: e should be brought unto

him to be married' The wretched traitor,

thus shamefully and cruelly divided,, died

in most horrible torments.

10. The Venetians put to death Mari-

jius Falierus, their duke, for having con-

spired against the state
;
and whereas the

pictures of their dukes, from the first to

him that now liveth, are represented and
drawn according to the order oftheir times,
in the great hall of the general council ;

yet, to the end that the picture of Fa-

lierus, a pernicious prince, might not be

Seen amongst others of those illustrious

dukes, they caused an empty chair to

be drawn, and covered over with a black

veil
; as believing that those who car-

ried themselves disloyally to the com-

monwealth, cannot be more severely pu-
nished, than if their names be covered

with a perpetual silence, and secret de-

testation.

11. The Saracens were shamefully
forced to leave the siege of Constantino-

ple, by Constantius Pogonatus ; and a

tempest also lighting upon their navy,
had reduced them to such terms, that

they besought him for peace ; which
was granted them upon these conditions :

" That the truce should continue for

thirty years ; and that the Arabians, or

Saracens, as a tribute, should pay to the

emperors of Constantinople three thou-

sand pieces of gold, eight slaves, and as

many excellent horses.'* But Justianus,

the successor of Pogonatus, forming an

army of thirty thousand choice youth,
broke the league, and undertook an ex-

pedition against these Arabians, pretend-

rig that the tribute-money bore not the

stump of the Romans, but the Arabians.

The Arabians, fastening the tables of

their league to . a standard, bore them as

an ensign amongst them; and seeing they
could prevail nothing at all with the em-

peror by entreaties, they admitted all to

a trial with him in battle, wherein the

emperor was overthrown with a great

slaughter, and compelled to a shameful

and dishonourable flight : with a few of

his servants, he 'hardly escaped. Soon

after, by a sedition amongst his subjects,

he was thrust out into exile, and the

principal of those his counsellors, who
had persuaded him to this wickedness,
were publicly burnt.

12. fang Edgar, hearing of the adini-

rable beauty of Elfrida, the only daugh-
ter of Ordgarus, duke of Devonshire,

founder of Tavistock Abbey in that

county, sent his great favourite, earl E-

thelwold, who could well judge of beauty,
to try the truth thereof; with commis-

sion that, if he found her such as fame

reported, he should bring her to him,

and lie would make her his queen. The

rulg. 1.6. c 5. p. 765. Eruson. Ex. 1.5. c. 6. p. 354. fa.) Camer. Oper. Subscis.

c. 61. p. 159, '^ic,; Ibid. p. 200. (11.) Zonar. Annal. torn. ?. y. I3i, 130. Din,

-J4, 165.
'
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young
1

carl, upon sight of the lady, was

so surprised, that he began to woo her

for himself; and had procured her fa-

ther's good-will, in case he could obtain the

king's consent. Hereupon the earl posted
back to the king, relating to .him, that
" the maid was fair indeed, but nothing

answering
1 to the fame that went of her :"

yet desired the king that he might marry
her, as being her lather's heir, thereby
to raise his fortune. The king consented,

and the marriage was solemnized. Soon

after, the fame of her beauty began to

spread more, than before, so that the

king, much doubting that he had been

abused, meant to try the truth himself:

and thereupon ; taking occasion ofhunt-

ing in the duke's park, came to his house:

whose coming Ethelwotfe suspecting, he

acquainted his wife with the wrong he

had done both her and the king : and

therefore, to prevent the king's displea-

sure, entreated her, by all the persuasi-
ons he could use, to cloath herself in

such attire as might be least fit to set her

forth. But she, considering that now was
the time to make the most of her beauty,
and longing to be a queen, would not be

accessary to her own injury, but decked

herself in her richest ornaments: which
so improved her beauty, that the king
was struck with admiration at the first

sight, and meant to be revenged of his

perfidious favourite
; yet dissembling his

passion till he could take him at advan-

tage, he then, with a javelin, thrust him

through ;
and having thereby made the

fair Elfrida a widow, took her to be his

wife.

J3. Rhomilda was the wife of prince

Sigulphus: her husband being slain by
Cacanus, king of the Henetians, and she

herself besieged by the same enemy, she

yet, nevertheless, fell so far in love with

him, that upon the promise of marriage,
she agreed to deliver into his hands the

city of Friol : this she did, and Cacanus
burnt it, slew the men and carried the

women and children captives into Au-
stria. He also took Rhomilda to his bed,

for one night only, and then delivered

her to bea bused by twelve Henetians $

and soon after caused her to be impaled

upon a sharp stake.

14. Bassianus Caracalla made an ex-

pedition into the East, against the kinr
of the Parthians

; and desparing to sub-

due him by force, he fraudulently soli-

cited him to enter with him into a league
ofamity. The other, not trusting the Ro-
mans, and supposing that their faith and

friendship would be but short and unsta-

ble, sent back his ambassadors, with a
refusal of what they came about. Cara-

calla sent them back again to the king, to

remonstrate to him,
*' That a perpetual

and firm peace and amity betwixt both
nations would be mutually advantageous;
and that, to the establishment of it, there

wanted nothing, but that he would con-
sent to a marriage betwixt Caracalla and
his daughter." The king did willingly
hearken and consent to it. The day of
the nuptials being come, the Parthians

(not suspecting any thing of hostility) in

honour of the king's son-in-law went out
to meet him unarmed ; and many of

them, leaping from their horses, mixed
themselves with the Romans in great ala-

crity : when, on a sudden, the signal

being given, on every side the Roman
soldiers, being in good order, and armed,
set upon the others, unprovided and
naked, and cruelly slew many of them,
Artabanus hardly escaping in the throng
and tumult. But he, mindful of the in-

jury, and greedy of re,venge, flew to
arms against these truce-breakers, and,
in a just battle with them, which lasted

three days, not without great slaughter,
he compelled them to sue for peace,
to restore the prisoners they had taken,
and also to pay him a considerable
sum of money.

15. In the reign of Maximinus there'

was a revolt of the soldiers, and of the

Osroheni, who by accident lighting upqij.
Carcino (not thinking of any such thing,
and altogether unwilling to it) they
forced him to he their leader, clothed
him with the purple, and saluted him
emperor. Not long after, he skewing

(12 ) Bak. Chron. p. ifi, 17. Mon. Angl. torn. 1. p. 156. Speed's Hist. p. 388 (13.") Dinoth.
1. 3. p. 214. Lamer. Opcr. Subc. cent. i. c. 7. p. 5y. Druson, Ex. 1. 5. c. >. p. 355. (14.) Din.
I : p 153, i<54.

in
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in his tent, was treacherously slain by
Macedonian his bed-fellow, who think-

ing it would be very acceptable to Max-
iroinus, presented lirni with the lund of

Carcino. Ma-ximinus was ifideed well

pleased with the gift (being thereby freed

of so great a danger;) but withal, he

caused Macedonius to be slain, a* the

betrayer o f h i s friend .

16. Tarpeia, the daughter of Tarpeius,
the warden of the cnpitol, agreed to be-

tray it into the hands of the Sabines,

upon this condition,
" That .she .should

have for her reward that which they car-

ried upon their left arms/' meaning the

golden bracelets they woie upon them.

Being let iti by her according to compact,
Tatias, the Sabiue king (though well

pleased with carrying the place) yet ab-

horring the manner in which it was done,
commanded the Sabines to" deliver her

*all they carried on their left arms
j and

himself in the first place, pulling his

bracelet from his arm, cast that, toge-
ther with his shield, upon her, and all

the rest doing in the same manner
j

hurt

en every side with gold and bucklers, she

was oppressed and overwhelmed at once
with the multitude and weight of her

rewards, ajid so miserably died.

27. A. Vitdlius being saluted cmpe-
icr by the soldiers in Germany (against
Galba then reigning), having afterwards

overcome Otho, amongst his writings he
found a roll of one hundred and twenty
rrien, who had petitioned Otho, for a re-

tvard, as having being present or assist-

ing in the murder of Galba
j

but though
VitelHus was Galba's enemy, yet he

thought it unfit, not only that such men
should receive a reward, but that they
should be suffered to live, seeing that

they had set the life of their prince to sale.

He therefore caused diligent search to be

made for them, and as many as he could

lay hands upon he caused to beslain.

18. Guntramus, king of the Burgun-
cirans, when he warred against Gondoal-
dus (who under a false name, as if he
were his brother, had seized upon part

of Burgundy, and usurped the title of a

king) contracted with Sagilarius and
Monninlus (two bishops whom Gondoal-
dus used "as his entire friends) about the

slaying of Gondoaldus : which done, he
caused the bishops also, who had been
his ministers therein, to be stain, lest a
villanous example should remain, upon
which any man should presume to betray
him; whom he had once owned and ac-

knowledged for his lord.

]<). The cky of Sfetigrade defended

against Amtirath the Second, was then

watered but with one great weft m the

mi 1st of the city, into which a traiterous

per on (who had contracted for a mighty
reward, to cause ihc city to be yielded up
to the Turk-) had cast a dead dog j

this

had been no great matter to other men,
but he well knew that the garrison con-

sisted of the soldiers of Dibra, who as

they-were the most valorous of all Epirus,
so were they more superstitious than the

Jews about things clean and unclean :

and he knew these, would starve, die any
manner of death, or yield up the city,
rather than drink of that polluted drink >

nor v/ns he deceived, for it was straight

yie'ded up on certain conditions. He
that corrupted the water, was rewarded
with three suits of rich apparel, fifty

thousand aspers, and a yearly pension of

two thousand ducats : but short was his

joy, for utter he had a few days vain-

ly triumphed in the midst of Amurath's

favours, he was suddenly gone, and never

afterwards seen or heard of, being secretly
made away (as was .supposed) by the

commandment ofAmurath, whose noble

heart could net but detest the traitor, al-

though the treason served weH for his

purpose.
2O. Luther was once asked,

" Whe-
ther if one had committed a murder, and
confessed it to the priest, in case the-

magistrate should otherwise hear of it,

and cite the priest for a witness, the

priest was bound to reveal what he had
learned by confession r" Luther answer-

ed,
"
No,

1 ' and added this example ;

(15.) Herod. 1. 7. p. 330. Fulg. 1. C. c. 5. p. 765. Brqson. Ex. 1. .->. c. 6. p. 3.H. ^16.) Plut
in Romulo, p. 27. Liv. decad. 1. i. p. r,. Zon. Aftnal. torn. 2. p. 55. (17.) Fulg. 1. c. 6. 5.

p. 705. (is.; Ibid. 776. 'jo.) Kuowles's Turk. Hist. p. 320. Barlet. Hist, ol Scanderbeg, 1. >.

p. I, 81, 186.
' At
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" At Venice a woman had privately killed

one that had lain with her, and thrown

his body into the sea
;

and then having
confessed all to a monk, received from

him a schedule in testimony of her abso-

lution. Afterwards, corrupted with

money, he betrayed her : the woman

produces the schedule of the monk's ab-

solution, and thereby would excuse her-

self." The senate therefore gave sen-

tence,
" That tiie monk should be burnt,

and the woman banished:" this judg-
ment of the prudent senate, Luther did

highly applaud.
21. On the 11 tk. of December, 1/J4,

about eight o'clock in the morning, the

dey of Algiers was assassinated in his

palace, and the grand treasurer mortally

wounded, by six soldiers, desperadoes,
whilst (he dey and the treasurer were dis-

tributing the pay to the soldier)-, in the

court-yard of his palace. The assassins

were at last cut to pieces ; though not so

soon but that things hung in the balance

for more than halt an hour, whether the

government should be subverted or not.

The treasurer is since dead of his wounds :

he had a pistol ball in his collar bone,
two deep wounds in his arm, two cuts

with a sabre across his head, his right-
hand cut off, and the other cleft down
to his wrist. One of the rebels, after re-

ceiving the pay, and taking the dey's
hand to kiss according to custom, drew
a concealed dagger, and thrust it ilirougli
the dey's breast, then fired a pistol, which
wounded the dey in the side. 'I he dey
rose, and walked a fe>v yards, calling to

his attendants, Nrc.
" If amongst so

many of them, they could not destroy
such a villain : and then dropt. Ano-
ther at the same time assassinated the

treasurer, The first conspirator, after

killing the dey, took oil' his (the dry's)
turb m, and putting it on his head, seated

himself where the dey had at : and

thinking himself secure, from the sanc-
tion of the seat, (which, although he had

just violated it, from a vulgar notion pre-

vailing here, he perhaps "thought, if he
could once attain, he should be acknow-

ledged sovereign) he began to harangue
tiie divan, and the dey's secretaries,

who were all seated near him : telling

them, that he would govern them : that

he would make war with some powers,
this country being at peace with too ma-

ny j
and that he would do justice to all :

brandishing his drawn sabre in his hand.

He bid them order the dey's band of

music, who were there, to play, and the

drums to beat : which the divan was forc-

ed to order. He had sat thus unmolested
for more than a quarter- of an hour,
whilst the five others were at work, with.

their pistols and sabres. When, in this

crisis (for had he sat but a quarter of an
hour longer, the guns had been fired,

and he had been acknowledged sovereign)
one of the chiauses, or messengers in the

palace, took courage, and snatching up
a carbine, fired it at him and killed him.
This example was followed by some other

chiauses, and hi.s five accomplices were
also soon destroyed.

Though there appeared but six actor?.,

il is believed theie must have been more
at hand, but that the rest, who were

perhaps ready to join on the first appear-
ance of success, finding afterwards that

things went ill, stole off in the crowd:
for the dey was at that time giving the

pay to no less than 30O soldiers, in his

court-yard. Yet, as incredible as it

seems, thai six men should attempt such

an action, 'tis much more so, that it

should have been, as it was, very near

succeeding. For 'tis acknowledged on
all hands, and even the new dey, since

made, declared,
" That had the conspi-

rator kept his seat a few minutes longer,
all would have been lost, and govern-
ment subverted."

These men seemed to have laid their

schenu-, and founded their hope on a

circumstance, which one would have

thought would have rendered the attempt

absolutely impossible, bat which, how-

ever, hud. brought it very near being ac-

complished, viz. The number of soldiers

then receiving their pay ? who kj deed en-

ter without any anus, when they recefVe

it; but when the conspirators fell to

work, the soldiers not imagining such aa

attempt could be made by six men, with-

out numbers at hund to back them, un-

.}
LOB, Theatr. p.
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certain for some time what course to

take, ran all away by a private back-door

to their barracks," lest they might be sus-

pected to be cf the number of the con-

spirators 5
and the guard of the dey's

palace, who always wait without the

gates compleatly armed, might come in

upon them. But the gates having been

shut by some of the conspirators, the

guard could not get in to the dey's de-

fence, or perhaps had not the courage to

attempt it
;

as they concluded, on hear-

ing the pistol-shots and the confusion,

that all the soldiers within were confede-

rates, and had come secretly armed for

that purpose. Many more persons were

wounded beside thehasnague or treasurer.

Ali Bashaw, the aga of the Spahis, or

generalissimo, was immediately sent for,

and placed in the seat of the murdered

dey. The cannons were rired, and, in

one hour's time, from the most disturbed

situation imaginable, perfect tranquillity
was restored to the city.

CHAP. XLIX.

Of Voluptuous and Effeminate Persons.

TIBERIUS the emperor is said to have

instituted a new office at Rome, for the

invention of new pleasures : over whom
he appointed as their Prefect, T. Crcso-

nius Priscus : had he wanted officers he

might have been more than sufficiently

supplied out of these that follow.

1. Plotius, the brother of L. Plotius,

twice consul, was proscribed by the

triumvirate, and in his palace at Saler-

num, where he lay hid, he was betrayed
to his murderers by the smell of his

sweet unguents and perfumes which he

had upon him.

2. Sinyndirides, the Sybarite, was of

that softness and effeminacy, that he ex-

celled therein all those of his -nation,

though the world itself had not a more
luxurious generation than they. This

man upon a time had cast himself upon

a bed prepared for him of the leaves of
roses : and having there taken a sleep,
at his rising complained that he had pus-
tules made upon his body by reason of
the hardness of his bed. The same per-
son was moreover so addicted to his belly,
that when he went to Sicyone, as a ser-

vnnt to Agarista, the daughter of Clis-

thenes, he took along with him a thou-

sand cooks, a thousand fowlers, and as

many fishermen.

3. Demetrius Poliorcetes when he had
taken divers cities by siege, exacted

yearly from them one thousand two
hundred talents, the least part of which
went to the army, the greatest he con*

sumed in all kinds of luxury : both him-
self and the pavements where lie resided

flowed with unguents ; and throughout
every part of the year, the fresh leaves

of rlowers were strewed for him to walk

upon. A man immoderate and excessive

in his amours, and his great endeavour
was to seem beautiful, and to that pur-

pose he studiously composed his hair into

curls, and sought by art to have it of a

golden color r.

4. Straton of Sydon, and Nicocles the

Cyprian, strove not only to excel all

other men in luxury and effeminate plea-

sures, but there was also an emulation

betwixt themselves, enkindled by the re-

lations they heard of each other
3 their

feasts were attended with musical wo-
men, and harlots of faces selected for

beauty, were to sing and dance before

them while they feasted : but they could

not long indulge themselves in these

kind of delights, for both of them pe-
rished by a violent death.

5. Sardanapalus, king of Assyria, VMS
the most effeminate of all men ;

he was

continually hid in the apartments of the

women, and there sat disguised amongst
them, in a habit like unto theirs : where
he also was busied with the distaff as

they. Upoa his sepulchre he caused a

statue to be cut attired like a woman,
holding her right hand over her head^
with some of the fingers close, after the

(21.) Gazetteer, Dec. 1754. \,

(1.) Solin. c: 45. p. 402. (2.) JElian. Var. Hist. 1. 9. c. 24. p. 250. Id. 12, C. 124. p. 31G.

<3.
v

' Ibid. 1. 9. c . 9. p. -238. )>.) Ibid. L 7- c. 2. p. I0y.

manner
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er of one that is ready to give a fil-

lip, and by it these words were engraven,

"
Sardanapalus, the son of Anacyndaraxes.
hath built Anchiaia and Tarsus in one day.

Eat, drink, and be merry, the rest is not

worth the fillip of a finger."

Cicero saitli,
" That Aristotle lighting

upon this tomb and inscription, said,
{(

it

should have been written upon the grave
of a beast not upon the tomb of a king."

6. Muleasses, King of Tunis, was a

man of pleasure : it is said of him,
" That his manner was to shut his eyes,
thzt he might catch the harmony of mu-
sick more deliciously, as having learned

that two senses are not at once to be gra-
tified in the highest manner." Jovins

says of him,
" That having fought (but

Unfortunately) with his son Amida, for

the recovery of his kingdom, being all

disfigured with dust and sweat, and his

own blood, amongst a numerous crowd of

them that fled, he was know.i to his ene-

mies by nothing so much as the sweet-

ness of his perfumes ; thus betrayed he

was brought back, and had his eyes put
out by his son's command.

7 . The city Sybaris is seated two hun-
dred furlongs from Crotona, betwixt the

two rivers of Crathis and Sybaris, built

by Iseliceus : the affairs of it were grown
to that prosperity, that it commanded
four neighbour-nations, and had twenty-
five cities subservient to its p'easure ;

they led out three hundred thousand men

against them of Crotona : all which

power and prosperity were utterly over-

turned by means of their luxury. They
had taught thei. horses at a certain tune

to rise on their hinder feet, and with

their tore-feet to keep a kind of time

with the musick : a minstrel, who had

been ill-used amongst them, fled to Cro-

tona, and told them,
" If they would

make him their Captain, he would put
all the enemies horse (their chief

strength) into their hands: it was a-

greed : he taught the known tune to all

. tke minstrels in the city ;
and when the

Sybarites came up to a close charge, at

a signal given, all the minstrels played,
and all the horses fell to dancing, by
which being unserviceable, both they and
their riders were easily taken by the

enemy.
8. I he old inhabitants of Byzantum

were so addicted \t<> a voluptuous life,

that they hired out their own houses fa-

miliarly, and went with their wives to

live in taverns : they were men greedy
of wine and extremely delighted with
mnsick : but the first sound of a trum-

pet was sufficiently almost to put them,

beside themselves : for they had no dis-

position at all to war, and even when
their city was besieged they left the de-

fence of their walls that they might regale
with wine and feasting.

CHAP. L.

Of the libidinous and unchaste I,ife of some

PerS'ins, ami lukatTragedies have Ice-n

occasioned by Adulteries.

IN an ancient emblem, pertaining to

John Duke of Hurgundy, there was to

be seen a pillar which two hands sought
to overthrow : the one had- wings ; and
the other was figured with a tortoise

;

the word, Utsitnyite ; as' much as to say,
tl

by one or other."' There are persons
who take the same course in their pro-
hibited amours; some strike down the

pillars of chastity by the sudden and im-

petuous violence of great promises,
and unexpected presents ; others pioceecl
therein with a tortoise's pace, with long
patience, continual services, and pro-
found submissions : yet when the fort

is t.tkrn, whether by storm or long siege,
there is brought in an uncxprcted reck-

oning sometimes, that drenches all their

sweets in blood, and closes up their un-
lawful pleasures in the sables of death.*

l. A certain merchant of Japan, who
had some reason to suspect his wife, pre-
tended to go into the country ; but re-

turning soon after, surprised her in the

very act. The adulterer he killed : and

(5.) Athe. Deip. 1. 12. c. 7. 530. Camer. Oper. Subc. C .-nt. 1. c. 97. p. 450. Oros. Hist. 1. l.

c. 19. p. 25. Ciccr Tusc. Quest. 1. 5. ^6.) Camer. Oper. Subsc. Cent.-J. c. 3u.
\>. i-_>8, 129. Id.

Cent. 1. c. 20. p. 107. (".) Ibid. p. 1'27. Ibid. (8.) -rElian. Var. Hist. 1. 3. c. 14. p. loo.
* Cans. Hal. Court, Treat, of Passions, s. p. 18.
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having tied his wife to a ladder, he left

her in that half-hanging posture all night,
The next day he jnviiexi all the, relations

on both sides, as well men as women, to

dine with him at his own house
j sending

word, that the importance of the business

he had to communicate to them, excused

his non-observance of the custom they
have to make entertainments for the wo-
men distinct from those of the men.

They all came, and asking for his wife,

were told that she was busy in the kitch-

en ; but dinner being well -nigh past,

they entreated the husband to send for

her ? which he promised to do. 'Where-

upon rising from the table, and going in-

to the room where she was tied to the

ladder, he unbound her, put a shroud

upon her, and into her hands a box,

wherein were the members of her gal-

lant covered with flowers : saying to

her,
" Go and present this box to our

common relations, and see whether I

may upon. their mediation grant you your
\life: 'she came with that equipage into

the hall wfiere they sat at dinner, fall-

ing on her knees, presented the box with

the precious reliques in it to the kindred $

but as soon as they had opened it, she

swooned : her husband perceived that

it went to her heart, and to prevent
her returning again (now she was going)
cut off her head; whieji raised such an

horror in the friends, that they immedi-

ately left the rooni, and went to their

several homes.

2. Schach Abbas, king of Persia,

coming to understand that one of his

menial servants, who was called Jacup-

zanbeg, Kurtzi Tirkenan (that is to say,

he whose office it was to cany the

king's bow and arrows) had a light

wife, sent him notice of it with this

message,
" That if .he hoped to con-

tinue at court in his employment, it

was expected he should cleanse his

house." This message, and the affliction

he conceived at the baseness of his

wife, and his reiic-ction that it was

known all about the court, put him into

such a fury, that, going immediately to

his house (which was in the province of

Lenkeran) he cut in pieces not only ms
wife, but aho ner two sons, four daugh-
ters, and five chamber-maids, and so

cleansed his house by the blood of twelve

persons, most of them innocent.

3. The Egyptians do not presently de-

liver the dead bodies of the wives of
eminent persons to conditure and em-

balming, nor the bodies of such women,
who in their life-time were very Ixv.uti-

ful, but detain them after death, at least

three or four days, and that upon ihis

reason. There was once one of these

ernbalmers impeached by his companion,
that he had abused a dead body, com-
mitted to his care t6 be salted and em-
balmed. Dr. Brown, in his vulgar er-

rors, speaking of the like villanies used

by these pollinctors, elegantly writes,
"

deformity needeth not now complain,
nor shall the eldest hopes be ever super-

annuated, since death hath spurs, and
carcases have been courted."

4 After king lidred, (not any of his

sons) but his nephew Edwin, the eldest

son of king Edmund, succeeded, and
was anointed and crowned at Kingston

upon Thames, by Otho, archbishop of

Canterbury, in the year 955. This

prince, though scarce fourteen years old,

and but a child in years, the very day
of the coronation, and in sight of his

lords, as they sat in counsil, shamefully
abused a lady of great estate, and his

near kinswoman
j
and to mend the mat-

ter, shortly after slew her husband, the

more freely to enjoy his incestuous plea-
sure. For this and other infamous acts,

a great part of his subjects hearts were so

turned against him, that the Mercians

and Northumbrians revolted and swore

fealty to his younger brother Ldgar, with

grief whereof, after four years reign, he

ended his life, and was buried in the

chirch of the New Abbey of Hide at

Winchester.

5. Eugenitis the Third, king of Scot-

land, made a beastly law, which ap-

pointed the first night of the new-married

woman to belong to the lord of the soil.

This infamous law was repealed by king

Malcolm, anno 1057, granting the hus-

fl.) Mnndelst. Trav. 1. 2. p. 1Q1. (2.) Oilcans. Trav. 1. 0. p. 330. (3.) Ilerodot. 1. 2. p. 121

Korura. de Mirac. Mort. 1. 7. c. 22, p. 15. f

4.) Baker's Chron, p. 15. Speed's Hist.- p. '385.
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-band liberty to redeem the same by pay-
merit of an half-mark of silver, which

portion they call niarchrtas n>u!icn>tn> and

is yet disponed by superiors in the char-

ters they Lr ive to their vassals.

6. Augustus, though of so great a

fame for a good emperor, was yet so

lustfully given, that if he saw any beau-

tit" i lady, he caused her to be privately

brought to him, without all respect of

Mobility, dignity or honesty. The phi-

losopher Athenodorious was very intimate

with him, yet not acquainted with hi* li-

bidinous practices: but one day under-

standing that Augustus had sent a litter,

closed with his seal, for a certain noble

lady, whose husband lamented exceed-

ingly, and the chaste woman was also

moved extremely thereat
;

he besought
them both to be patient, and forthwith

conveyed himself secretly into the litter

in the place of the lady, with a sword in

his hand : when the litter was brought,

Augustus coming, as his manner was, to

open it himself, Alhenouoras rushed

forth upon him, with hi^ drawn sword
in his hard :

" And (said he)
'* art thou

not-flfraid that some orre should kill thee

in this manner?" Augustus was much
amazed at this unexpected accident, yet

gently bore with t!.e boldness of the phi-

losopher, thanking him afterwards, and

making g'xxl use of so good a warning.
7- There was a surgeon of no mean

city, who, neglecting his own, followed

the wife of another man
;

an.l when on

a time he had mounted his horse, with

a purpose to ride to her, his -wife asked

him, '* whither He went ?" who, inde-

cision, replied,
" To a brothel-house."

These words, spoken in such a petulent

levity, were not unheard by Divine Jus-

tice
; for, when lie had performed with

the adulteress what he intended, and was

mounting his horse to return, one of his

et catched, and was entangled in the

reins ; which the horse being frighted
at, he ran away, as if mall, shook him
oft' the saddle, one of his feet hanging
in the sthrup ; he drew him in such a

manner along the way, that his brains

were beat upon the stones , nor could he
be stopped, till he had dragged him into

a brothel-house, and made good those

words that before he had spoken with
inconsiderate perverseness.

8. Hostius was a man of a most pro-

fligate baseness : after what manner he
abused himself with both sexes, and
what glasses he caused to be made, on

purpose to enlarge the imagination of
his impurities by the delusion of his eyes,
I had rather it should be declared by the

pen of Seneca than mine; but it is pro-

per to remember, that the villanies of this

monster had a due recompence, even in

this world : for when he was slain by
his own servants, Augustus, the empe-
ror, judged his death unworthy of re-

venge.
9- The duke of Anjou coming to

assist the Netherlands against the Spani-
ards, while his army was upon the fron-

tiers to enter into Hainault, it happened
that one captain Pont was lodged in

the house of a rich -fanner, named John.

Mills, of whom he demanded his daugh-
ter Mary to wife ; but being denied, he
chased the whole family out of the house,

keeping only this poor virgin, whom he

ravished, and caused three or four of his

soldiers to do the like : this done, he set

her at the table by him, and derided her
with obscene speeches : she, big with

revenge, as the captain turned his head
to speak with a corporal, catched up a

knife, and stabbed him therewith to the

heart, so that he fell down presently
dead. The soldiers took and bound
her to a tree, and shot her to death.

10. Paulina was the wife of Saturni-

nus, illustrious, as well for the chastity of
h"i life, as the nobility of her birth. De-
tius Mundus, none of the meanest of

the knights of Rome, was inflamed with
heV incomparable beauty, so that he
oiTered her two hundred thousand
drachms for a single night; she despis-

ing his gifts, he determined to famish
himself. Ide, the freed-woman of his

father, was aware of this, End told him,
that for fifty thousand drachms she

fs.) Bish. Sports. Hist Churc. of Scotland, 1. -2. p. 29. (6.) Camer. Or Cent. i. c.

4Q. p. -2-Jo. (7.)Lonic Thea. p. 4H-2. (8.) Senac. Nat. tlua^t, 1. i. c. 10. p. 43&. Cael. Rhod. i. 4.

c. 3. p. 031 -(o j Syms. Chur, Hist. 1. 1. cent, 16. p. 220.

Y 2 would
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would procure him the embraces of Pau-

lina ; which having received, and know-

ing Paulina Yemeni ty addicted to the

worship of Isis, she delivered twenty-
live thousand drachms to .some of the

priests: declared the love of Decius, so-

licited their help, and, that done, she

promised to deliver them as much more

in gold. The elder of these priests, thus

corrupted, goes to Paulina, and being
admitted to a private conference, telis

her, that " the god Anubis was taken

with her beauty, and commanded that

she should repair to him." She obtained

leave of her husband to go the more ea-

sily, for that, he knew she was of ap-

proved chastity. To the temple she went:

and when it was time to rest, she was

locked in by the priests, and there, in

the dark, was encountered by Mundus.
whose pleasure that night she obeyed,

supposing that she had gratified the god.
He went thence before the Priests, that

were conscious of the abuse, were risen.

Paulina magnified her happiness to her

husband and equals. Upon die third

day after Mundus met her :

"
It was

well done, Paulina," said he, to save

me two hundred thousand drachms, and

yet withal to fulfil what 1 defied: for I

am not ill-satisfied thatyou clespi.seel Mun-

dus, and yet embraced hira under the pre-

text of Anubis :"and so departed. Paulina

BOW first apprehending the abuse, tore

her garments and hair, discovered all to

her husband, conjuring him not to suf-

fer sogreat a villauy to pass unpunished.
Her husband informed the emperor

Tiberius of the matter, who having
caused strict examination to be had of all

persons concerned, he commanded nil

those impostor priests to be crucified,

together with Ide, the inven tress and

contriver of this mischief. He ordered

the temple to be pulled down, and the

statue of Isis to be cast into the river

Tyber, As for Mundus, he condemned

him to perpetual bau'ishmeiHj in part

(as he said) excusing him because of the

rage of his love.

11. Sir Robert Carr, sometime fa-

vouvite to King James I. who created

him viscount Rochster, and earl of
Somerset, living in open adultery with
the young earl of Essex's Lady, to pre-
vent the. scandal, and enjoy their plea-
sures with the greater freedom, procured
the lady to be solemnly, though unjustly,
divorced from her husband

j and then, at
the expence of Sir Thomas Overbury's
life, Somerset married her. The wedding
was honoured with the presence of
the king, queen., and nobility, with all

imaginable pomp and
gallantry. The

city of London also made an entertain-
ment for the bride and bridegroom ; and
happy were they who could shew the

greatest respect to their persons, and ho-
nour to their nuptials ; but before the
conclusion of the year, Somerset and his

lady were apprehended, and convicted,
and condemned to die, for procuring- sir

T. Overbury to be poisoned in the tower.
All men expected, according to king
James's asseveration,

" not to spare any
one that was concerned in that murder,"
that they would both have been exe-
cuted ; hut on the contrary, they were
pardoned, and set at liberty, with the
allowance of four thousand pounds a

year out of the earl's confiscated estate.

They retired to a private life in the

country : and now that love, that made
them break through all opposition, ei-

ther on her side declining to some new
object, as was commonly reported, or
his inclining to reluctancy, they lived in
the same house as strangers to each other.
The lady died before them, an infa-

mous death, of a disease in the offend-

ing parts, too unseemly for any modest
pen to mention : of the t-arl I will say
no mor<, but tha the would have passed
tor ii good man, if he had not doated
on so ill a woman, whose lewdness

brought him to ruin,

CHAP. LII.

Of tie Incestuous Loves and Marriages of
some Men.

IT is the saying of St. Augustine :

" That the commixture of brothers and

(10.) Joseph. Anti. Judaic. I. 18. c. 4. p. 467. Wier. Oper. de Preestig. Diem. 1. 3. c. 24. p 242,
u. Lofltc. Thea. p.46b. Lavat.de Spect. Part i. c. 6. p. -23, 24. Zona. Ann. torn, fol, 46. Purch.
i!. torn. 1,1. 6, c. 4. p, 732. (11.) Kingston's HUs. Ciijf.

sisters,
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the more ancient it is in respect

of the compulsion of necessity, the more

damnable it is now afterwards become

through die prohibition of religion."

Amongst those where religion hath had

but little to do, whole naticMis are ntthis

clay at once both polluted and delighted
with all sorts of incestuous corrections.

The Persians and Parthian s approve of

incest in their royal families, by reason

,of which it is often committed, but

seldom so punished as in the following

history :

1. About a league and a hair from the

city of Ainadabat, the metropolis of

Guzuratta, we were shewed a sepulchre,
which they call Beitl CJnut, that is to say,
The daughter's shame discovered: there

lieth interred in it a rich merchant, a

Moor, named Hajam Majom, who fall-

ing ia love with his own daughter, and

desirous to shew some pretence for his

incest, went to an ecclesiastical judge,
and told him in general terms: "That
he had in his youth taken pleasure to

plant a garden, and to dress and order

it with great care, so that now it brought
Forth such excellent fruits, that the neigh-
bours were extremely desirous thereof

;

that he was every day importuned to

communicate unto thcrn, but that he
could not yet be persuaded to part there-

with' ; and that it was his design to make
use of them himself, if the judge would

grant him, in writing, a licence to do it.

The kadi (who was not able to dive into

the 'wicked intentions of this unfortunate

man) made answer, "That there v/ai

no difficulty ia all this : and so imme-

diately declared as much in writing.

Hsjam shewed it his daughter ; and

fi-.iding, nevertheless, that neither his

own authority, nor the general permis-
sion of tae judge, would make her con-

sent to his brutal enjoyment::., he ravished

her. She complained to her mother ;

who made so much noise about it, that

the king, Mahomet Begeran, coming to

hear thereof, ordered him to lose his

head.

"2. Semiramis, queen of the Assyrians,
was a woman of incessant and insatiable

lust ; to gratify which, she selected the

th

choice young men in her army, and after

she had done with them, commanded
them to be slain. She had also incestu-

ous society with her son, and covered

her private infumy with a public impiety ;

for she commanded that, without aay
regard of reverence had unto nature,
it should be held lawful for parents and
children to marry each other as they

pleased.
3. PtolemeuS, king of Egypt, did

first violate the chastity of his own
sister, and afterwards made her his wife ;

nor v/ns it long before he as basely dis-

missed her, as he had impiously received

her : for having sent her away, he then
took to wife the daughter of that sister

whom he had but lately divorced. He
murdered the son he had by his sister,

as also his brother's son : being therefore

become hateful for his incests and mur-
he was expelled the kingdom by

ose of Alexandria* anno ab U. C.
622.

. 4-. Cainbyses, king of Persia, falling
in love with his own sister, sent for the

judges of his kingdom, and inquired of
them if there were any law that per-
mitted him to marry his own sister: to
whom (fearing to exasperate the natural

cruelty of his disposition) they replied :

" That they found not any such law aa

he had mentioned ; but they found ano-
ther law, whereby the kings of Persia
were enabled to do as they pleased :"

whereupon he married her,,and after that
another of his sisters also.

5. Ja the family of the Arsacidae

(that is, the kings of Parthia) he was
looked upon as no lawful heir of the

kingdom and family, who was not con-,

ceivcd in incestuous conjunction of the
son with the mother.

6. Luther, in his comment upon Ge-
nesis, tells, tint at Erford there was a

young man (the son of a widow-woman
of good quality) who had often solicited
his mother's maid to admit him to her

.bed : she, wearied with his continual im*

portunity, acquainted her mistress with
it. The mother, intending to chastise

her son, bade the maid to appoint him
an hour, and agreed amongst themselves

(I.) Mandelsl. Trav. 1. i. p. 3-2,33. (-2) P. Orosii Hist. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 14. (3.) Ibid, 1.5.
. 10. p. 191. (4.) tkrodo:, 1.3. p i;3, 174,'^.; SabeL Ev. 1 3, c, 9. \\ 160.
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to exchange beds. The mother lay ex-

pecting the son, intending to give him a

very severe chiding ; but, while she thus

went about to deceive' the young man,
she herself was, by the delusion of satan,

deceived also ; for taking flame she si-

lently admitted her son, and, unknown

by him, was at that time got with child :

at the usual time she was delivered of a

daughter, which was brought up by
her as one that -was fatherless and mo-
therless. When this girl was grown up,
the young man, her sou, fell in love with

her; and, notwithstanding the mother

laboured with anxiety against it, would
needs have her to his wife ; so that,

though unwittingly, the young man lay
at once with his sister and daughter, as

well as his wife. The mother, through

grief, being ready to l?.y violent hands

upon herself, confessed the whole to the

priest ; and divines being acquainted
with the case, agreed, that seeing the

whole was unknown to both, they should

cot be divorced, lest their consciences

should be burdened.

7. C. Caligula familiarly polluted all

his sisters; and at any great feast he

evermore placed one or other of them by
turns beneath himself, while his wife sat

above. He is believed to have devoured

ibis sister Drusilla, while a virgin, and he

himself but a boy ; and was one time sur-

prised with her by his grand-mother Ar.tr>-

nia, in whose house they were brought up

together. Afterwards, when she was

married to L. Cassius Longinus, a con-

sular person, he took her from him, and

kept her openly as if she had been his

lawful wife. When he lay sick, he or-

dained her his heir, and his successor in

the empire ;
for the same sister deceased,

he proclaimed a general cessation of law

in all courts, and a time of solemn mourn-

ing ; during which, it wa# a capital

crime to have laughed, bathed, or supped

together with parents, wife, or children.

And being impatient of this sorrow, he

-fled suddenly out of the city ; and hav-

ing passed through all Campania, he

went to Syracuse, and from thence re-

turned with his hairand beard overgrown :

neither at any time after, in his speeches
to the people or the soldiery, about tli3

most weighty affairs, would he swear
otherwise than by the name or deity of
Drusilla.

8. Strabo reporteth of the Arabians,
that they admitted incest with sister and
mother. Adultery with them is death,
but that only is? adultery which is out of
the same kindred ; otherwise for all of
the same blood to use the same woman
is their incestuous honesty. When fif-

teen brothers (king's sons) had, by their

continual company, tired their one and

only sister, she devised a means to rid

herself, or at least to ease her somewhat
of that trouble. And whereas the cus-

tom was, that he which went in left his

staff at the door to prohibit others en-

trance, she got like staves, and always

having one at the door, was disbur-

dened of their importunity ; every one

that came, thinking some -other had
been there before them : but they being
once all together, one of them stole from
his fellows, and finding this staff at the

door, accused his sister to his father of

adultery, whereof, by discovery of the

truth, she was cleared.

9. Artaxerxes Mnemon, king of Persia,

fell in love with his own daughter, a beau-

tiful virgin, called Atossa : which his own
mother Parysatis perceiving, persuaded
him to marry her, and so to take her for

his wife : and though the Persian law*

forbad such incestuous marriages ; yet

by the counsel of his wicked mother,

and his own lust, he had her for his

wife, after which time he never pros-

pered in any thing he took in hand.

10. Lucretia, the daughter of Pope
Alexander the Sixth, not only lay with

the pope her father, but also with her

brother, the duke of Candy : which

duke was also slain by Csesar Borgia, for

being his rival in his sister's bed. Of this

Lucretia is this epitaph extant :

Hicjacet in tumulo, Lucretia nomine, scd re

Thais, Alexandrafilia, spouse, nanis.

Here Lucrece lies, a Thais in her life,

Pope Sixtus' daughter, daughter-in-law, -and

wife.

(0.) Lonic. Theat. p. 486. Luthe. Coll. Mensal. p. 257- (7-) Sueton. 1. 4. c. 24. p.W
(8) Purch. Pil. torn. i. 1. 3. c. 1 p. 260. (9.) Dicdor, Sic. Clark's Mir. 0.71. p. 313. ^10.)

Sandys in i lo. Ovid, Metam. p. 199.

11. "When
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11. "When we came to the court of

the king of Quedea, we found that (with

a great deal of pomp, excellent music,

dancing, and largess to th^ poor) he

was solemnizing the funerals of his fa-

ther, whom he himself had stabbed* on

purpose to marry his own mother, after he

had already gotten her with child. As
a remedy in these evils he made procla-

mation, that on pain of a most rigorous

death, no person whatever should be so

daring as to speak a word of that which

had passed: and it was told us, how for

that cause he had already put to death

divers principal personages of his king-

dom, and a number of merchants."

CHAP. LIII.

Of such as have been warned of th.ir
r.p-

proachlng fieath, andyet were not able to

avoid It.

N Alexander the Great (ttan in

-teen told by an oracle, that

he should die by poison at Babylon, and

that within the compass of the next t i-;ht

mouths ;
he was importunate to know fur-

ther, who was the person -that should

give him that poison? But he had no

other answer than this: " That the fates

cannot be deceived." So it seems : for

when the appointed time is come, 'tis easy
to observe how some push on themselves

by a wilful and presumptuous fooihardi-

IHJSS ; and to others, their very caution

and circumspection hath proved as fatal

to them, as any other tiling.

1. Advertisements were come from all

parts, both within and without the rtulm,
from Spain, Rome, Lorrain and Savoy,
to give notice to Henry of Lcrrain, duke
of Guise (in the reigp of Henry the third

of France), that a bloody catastrophe
would dissolve that assembly he had then

occasioned of the estates. The almanacks

had well observed it : it was generally
noised in the estates, that, the execution

should be on St. Thomas's day, the very
eve before the duke's death : the duke
himself sitting down to dinner, found a

scroll under his napkin, advertising him

of a secret ambush of the king and his :

but he writ underneath with his own

hand : They dare not," and threw it un-

der the table. Seeing, therefore, that no

warning- would abate his confidence, nor

awake his security, his murder was per-

formed in this manner: "
Upon Decem-

ber 23, 1588, the king assembles his

council, having before preparedseven of his

gentlemen that were near his person to

execute his will. Tli3 duke of Guise

came, and attending the beginning of the

council, sends for an handkerchief. Pe-

ricart, his secretary, not daring to com-

mit this new advertisement to any man's

report, ties a note to one of the corners

thereof," saving:
" Come forth and save

yourself, else you are but a dead man."

But Larchant,' the captain of the king's

guard stayed the page that carried it,

and caused another to be given to him by
St. Prix, the chief groom of the king's
chamber. The spirit

01 man doth often

prophesy the mischief that doth pursue
him : the duke in the council feels strange

alterations, and extraordinary clistempcrs-

tures, and amidst his distrust a great

fdi.iting of his heart. St. Prix presents
unto him some prunes oi Brignolles, and

rais'ns of the sun: he eats, and thereupon
the king calls him into his cabinet, by Re-

vol, one of the secretjuies of state, as it

were to confer with him about some se-

cret of importance: the duke leaves the

council to pass into the cabinet, and as

he lifts up the tapestry with one hand to

enter, they charge him with swords and

daggers, and so he was slain.

'2. Certain it is that some good while

before the duke of Buckingham's death,

by the knife of Felton, Sir Clement

Throckmorton, a gentleman then living,

advised him to wear a privy-coat: whose
council the duke received very kindly ;

but gave him this answer,
" That against

any popular fury, a shirt of mail would
be but a

silly
defence ; and as for any

single man's assault he took himself to be
in no danger."

3. The night before king William the

Second was killed, a certain monk dream-

ed that he saw the king gnaw the image
of Christ crucified with his teeth ; and

that as he was about to bite away the legs

(11.) Ferdinand Mendez. Pinto's Voyages, c. 8. p. 22.

(1.) De Smc's Gen. Hist, of France, p. 821. (2.) Rcliq. Wott. p. 114,

Of
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of the same image, Christ with his feet

spurned him down to the ground; and

that, as he lay on the earth, there came
out of his mouth a flame of iire, with

abundance of smoak: this being related

to the king by Robert Fitz Hammon,
he made a jest of it, saying:

" This monk
would fain have something for his dream,

go give him an hundred shillings, but bid

him look that he dream more auspicious
dreams hereafter." Also the same night
the king himself dreamed, that the veins of

his arms were broken, and that the blood

issued out in great abundance, and many
other like passages there were : by which
it seems he had friends somewhere, (as
well as Julius Ccesar) that did all they
could to give him warning: but that as

Caesar's, so his evil genius would not suf-

fer him to take it: for king William,

notwithstanding he was forewarned by
many signs, would go out a hunting in

the New Forest : yet something moved
with the many presages, he staid within

all the forenoon : but about dinner-time

an artificer came, and brought him six

cross-bow arrows, very strong and sharp,
whereoffour he kepthimself,andthe other

two he delivered to Sir Walter Tyrrel, a

knight, of Normandy, his bow-bearer:

aying :
" Here Tyrrel, take you two,

for you know how to shoot them to good
purpose :" and so having,at dinner,drank

more liberally than his custom, as it were

in contempt of presages, out he rides to

the New Forest, where Sir Walter Tyrrel

shooting at a deer, at a place called Cha-

ringham, the arrow glariced against a

tree, or as some say, grazed upon the

back of the deer, and flying forward hit

the king upon the breast, with which he

instantly fell down dead. Thus died

William Rufus in the the forty-third year
of his age, and the thirteenth of his

reign: his body was drawn in a collier's

cart, with one horse, to the city of Win-

chester, where the day following he was

buried in the cathedral church of St.

Swithin.

4. The lord Hastings, by Richard the

Third, the then protector, was arrested

of high treason; who wished him to

make haste and be confessed, for he swore

by St. Paul, his usual oath, that he

would not touch bread nor drink till his

head was off: so he was led forth untd
the green before the chapel within tin*

Tower, where his head was laid (.own

upon a log of timber, and there stricken

off. In this man's death we may see how
inevitable the blows of destiny are : for

the very night before his death the lord

Stanley sent a secret messenger to him at

midnight, in all haste, to acquaint him
of a dream he had, in which he thought
that a boar with his tusks so gored them
both in the heads,that the blood ran about
their shoulders

;
and forasmuch as the

protector gave the boar for his cogni-
zance, the dream made so fearful an im-

pression upon his heart, that hs was

thoroughly resolved to stay no N

longer,
and had made his horse ready, requiring
the lord Hastings to go with him, and
that presently,

to be out of danger before

it should be day. But the lord Hastings
answered the messenger :

** Good Lord !

leaneth your master so much to such tri-

fles, to put such faith in dreams, which

either his own fears create, or else they
rise in the night, by reason of the day's

thoughts? Go back therefore to thy mas-

ter and commend me to him, and pray
him to be merry, and have no fear, for

I assure him I am as sure of the man he

speaks of, as of mine own hand:" the

man he meant was one Catesby, who de-

ceived him, and was himself the iirst mo-
ver to rid him out of the way. Another

warning he h:id the same morning in

which he was beheaded: his horse twice

or thrice stumbled with him almost to

falling, which, though, it often happen
to such to whom no mischance is toward,

yet hath it of old been observed as a tok-

en foregoing some great misfortune.

o. The night before Henry the Se-

cond, king of France, was slain, queen

Margaret his wife dreamed that she saw

her husband's eye put out : there were

justs and tournaments at that time, into

which the queen besought her husband

not to enter because of her dream: but

he was resolved, and there did things

worthy of himself: when almost all was

now done, he would needs run the tilt

with a knight who refused him, his name

was Montogomery : the king was bent

Bak. Chron. p. 53, 5-1. (4.) Ibid. p. 320, 321.
A

upon
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.npon.it, they shivered their Innces in the

course, and a splinter of one of them took

the king so full in the eye, that he there-

by received his death-wound,

6. Croesus, king of Lydia, had two sons,

the one dumb and of little use, the other

a person of excellent accomplishments
above all the rest of his companions; his

name was Atys: concerning this son

Croesus dreamed that he was transfixed

with a javelin, headed with iron: being
awake, and having considered of it, he

takes a wife for his son, and whereas he
was before general of all the Lydian for-

ces, he would not suffer him henceforth

to head them: all spears, javelin s,lances,and
such like, he removed from the walls into

inward chambers, lest any should fail upon
his son and kill him. About this time, near

the mount Olympus in Mysia, there was
a wild boar of extraordinary bigness, de-

stroying the labours of the Mysians: and

though they had divers times assaulted

him, yet were they destroyed, and he no

way hurt. They therefore sent ambas-
sadors to Croesus to beseech him to send

them his son, with a party of select

young men, together with some dogs,
that the boar might be slain. Croesus,

remembering his dream, refused to send
his son, but granted all the rest. His
son, hearing their embassy and his refu-

sal, expostulated with him the cause why
he would not suffer him to go with the
rest ? He thereupon tells him his dream :

the young man replied,
" That seeing it

was upon the point of a weapon that he
should die, he need not fear to send him
to the Mysians, for his dream was not
that he should die by teeth, tusks or the

like." Croesus hereupon changed his de-

termination : and having resolved his son

should go this expedition, he called for

Adrastus, a valiant.person, who had ii-cl

out of Phrygia to him, and told him, that

to his care he would entrust his son, in

case they should be suddenly set upon by
robbers in the way. To Mysia they
went, found out the boar, and having
enclosed him round, cast darts and jave-
lins at him : here Adrastus threw a jave-
lin at the boar, but, missing his aim, he un-

fortunately therewith so wounded the

prince that he presently died : and Adras-

tus, unable to bear the grief of his error,

slew himself.

7. Alexander the Great was admonish-

ed by the Chaldeans, that he should not

enter Babylon, as being a place fatal to

him, and not only so, but he had in his

sleepthe image of Cassander, his murderer,

presented to him : he thought he was
killed by him, and that he was advised

to be a more careful preserver of his own
life. Afterwards, when Cassander came
first into his sight (for he had never be-

fore seen him) he enquired whose son he

was : when he was told it was the son of

Antipater, though lie knew it was that

face whose image hud appeared to him in

the night, he repeated a Greek verse,

which would have no credit given to

dreams : and so clearing his mind of that

suspicion he had conceived, gave oppor-
tunity to Cassander to administer that

poison which was already prepared for

him.

8. The night before the death of Julius

Cnesar, he was told by Calphurnia, his

wife, that she had then newly dreamed
that she saw him lay dead in her bo-

som, and being in great perplexity and

fright with her vision, she endeavoured,

by the most importunate entreaties, to

deter him from going the next morning
to the senate-house : he had also notice

by Spurina to beware of the ides of

March, in which he was slain : nay, in

the morning, aa he passed to the senate,

one trust into his hand a note of all the

conspirators, which he also shuffled

amongst the rest of his papers and never

looked upon it.

9. Aterius Ruffus, a knight of
Rome (when a great S'.vor.l-play was to

be peformed by the gladiators of vSyra-

cuse) dreamed the nigiit before, that cue
of those kind cf fencers, which are called

Retlariit (which use nets in the theatre

to entangle their adversaries with, that

they should neither offend nor defend)

gave him a mortal wound : which dream
he told to such of his friends that sat

near him. It happened presently after

(5.) Lonic. Thcatr. p. 410. Bak.Chron. p. 475. (6.) Hcrodot. 1. 1. p. 14, 15. Val. Max.
1. 1. c. 7- p. 23. Heyw. Hier. 1. 4. -p. 225. (7.) Val. Max. 1. j. c. 7 p. 22. Petr, Greg, de

Repub. I. 21. c. 3. p. 762. ^8.) Val Max. 1. 1. c. 7. p. 19, 20. Sueton.

yot- ". z that
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that one of those Retiarii was forced by
his adversary to the place where Aterius

and his friends were seated as spectators ;

whose face he no sooner beheld, bat

he started and told -his friends, that he

was the man from whose hands he had

dreamed he received his death, and would

thereupon have departed : his friends en-

deavoured to detain him by discussing
his fear, and so occasioned his murder

;

for the Retiarius having then compelled
his adversary to that very place, and

overthrown him, while h* was busy to

thrust his sword through him as he lay-

prostrate, he so wounded Aterius that

he died upon the spot.
10. Mauritius, th< emperor, dreamed

that both himself and his whole stock

were killed by one Phocas, not without

some fearful apprehension? : he told this

dream of his to Philippicus, his son-in-

law. Exact enquiry is made if any could

be found of that name ; an J "n so nume-
rous an army as he had then, there was

but one, and he a notary: he, therefore,

supposed himself secure enough from one

of so low and mean a fortune. But before

he took any further course therein, thrre

was a mutiny in the arn.y, upon the de-

tention of their pay ;
in that tumult Pho-

cas was saluted emperor : the army re-

turning towards Constantinople, Mauri-

tius fled to Chalcedon, where both he

and his whole progeny, by the command-
ment of Phocas, were put to death.

11. Act-bias, the Theban tyrant, be-

ing at a feast, where were present all sorts

of merriment and mirth, there was

brought him a letter, wherein he was

certified of a plot that was upon his life :

he never read it, but gave order, that as a

thing serious it chould be deferred to the

morrow : but neglecting that warning,
he did not live to read it, for he was slain

that night*
12. It is a very memorable thing,

which (from the mouth of a very credi-

ble person who saw it) George Buchanan

relates, concerning James the Fourth,

king of Scotland : that intending to make

a war with England, a certain old man of

a venerubk aspect, and clad in along blue

garment, came unto him, at the churclj

of St. Michael .at Linlithgow, while he
was at hi--> devotion, and leaning over trie

canons seat, where the king sat, said,
" I am sent unto thee, O king, to give
thee warning, that thou procrted not in

the war thou art about, fur if thou dost,
it will be thy ruin ;*' and having so said,

he withdrew himself b:-uk into she press :

the king after service was ended enquired

earnestly for him, but he could be no
where found, neither co:ili! any of the

standers-by feel or perceive uo\v, when or

where he passed from them, having as it

w.sre vanished in their hands
;
but no warn-

ing could diverthisdestiivy, which had not

bt en destiny if it could have b--en divert-

ed. His queen also had acquainted him
with the visions and affrightrnents of
her sleep, that her chains and armlets ap-

pear .'d to be turned into pearls, that she

en him fall from a great precipice,
a/id that she had lost one of her eyes: but
he answered these were but dreams, aris-

ing from the many thoughts and cares of

the day: he marched ou therefore and fell

with a number of his nobility, at the

battle of Flodden-fold, September 9th,.

1513.

13. There was an Italian called David

Risio,who had followed the Savoyan am-
bassador into Scotland, and in hopes of

bettering his fortune gave himself to at-

tend the queen Mary at first in the quali-

ty of a musician; afterwards growing in

more favour. Fie was admitted to write her

French letters, and in the end preferred to

be principal secretary of state ; had only
the queen's car, and governed all the af-

fairs at court. To that excess of pride and

arrogance he was grown, that he would
out-brave the king in his apparel, in his

domestic furniture, in the number and

sorts of his horses and in every thing
else. This man had warning given him,
more th'an once, by John Damiott, a

French priest, who was thought to have

some skill in magic, to do his business,

and begone, for that he could not make

good his part : he answered disdainfully,
" The Scots are given more to brag than

fight." Some few days before his death.

(( Val Max 1 l. c. 7- p- 21, 22. Lonic. Theatr. p. 408. Hcyw. Hier. 1. 4 p. 225. (lo.)

Fulgas.l. i.e. s.p. 124. (11.) Zuin. Theatr. vol. 3. 1. 3 p. Ogs. :ij.) Baker's Cbron. p. 374.

Drum. nV-t. of Scotland, p. J43. U4.

being
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bei ng warned by the same priest to take

heed of the bastard ;
he replied,

" That
whilst he lived he should not have credit

In Scotlandptc do him any hurt ;" for he

took earl Murray to be the man, of

whom he was advertised to take heed;
but the first stroke was given by George
Douglass, bast- son to the earl of Angus,
after whomeverv man inflicted his wound
till he \vas dispatched : this was in the

vear 1.565.

CHAP. LI II.

Cf such as Lavs
tutttfiltiqg/J

or unwarily

procured and hastened ihelr own
an

THE ancients erected no altars to death,
because it is inexorable, and no way to

be prevailed upon, or to be escaped by
any of us ; agreeable to this is that of
Mr. Bcnlow'i in his divine poem/

" Time posts on loose-reign'd steeds: the Sun
ere't face

To West, may sec thee end thy race :

JJealh is a noun, yet not dtclin'd in any case."

No certainly we caunot decline it, for we
run into the jaws of death, by the very
same ways we endeavour to avoid it.

The sons of Esculapins sometime 'dig
our graves, even then, while they are con-

triving for our health
; rather than fail

we bespeak our coffins with our own
tongues, not knowing what we do ; as in

the following examples.
1. lying Charles the Ninth, of France,

bad resolved upon the murder of the chief
lords of the Huguenots This secret of
council hud been imparted by the duke
of Aiijou to Ligneroles, his familiar

: he bring one time in the king's
^hahiber, observed some tokens of the

i'ug's displeasure ; at the insolent de-
Jnands of .some Huguenot lord, whom
he had newly dismissed with shew of fa-

vours Ligneroles, either moved with the

lightness incident to youth, which often

over-ihoots discretion, or moved with

ambition not oe ignorant of the nearest

secrets, told the king in his ear,
" That

his majesty ought to quiet his mind with

patience, and laugh at their insolence,
for within a few days, by that meeting,
which was almost ripe, they would be all

in his net, arid punished at ins pleasure:'*
with which words the king's mind being
struck in the most tender sensible part
of it, he made shew not to understand
his meaning, and retired to his private

lodgings, where full of anger, grief, and

trouble, he sent to call the duke of

Anjou, and charged him with the reveal-

ing this weighty secret : he confessed he
had imparted the business to Ligneroies,,
but assured him he need not fear he
would ever open his lips to discover it;
" No more he shall," answered the king," for I will take order that he shall be

dispatched before he have time to pub-
lish it." He then sent for George de Vil-

lequier, viscount of Guerchy, who he
knew bore a grudge against Ligneroles,
and commanded him to endeavour by all

means to kill him that day ; which was

accordingly executed by him and count
Charles of Mansfield, as he hunted in the
field.

2. Can dailies, the son of Myrsus, and

king of Lydia, doated so much upon
the beauty of his own wife, that he could
not be content to enjoy her, but would
needs enforce one Gyges, the son of

Dascylus, to behold her naked body ;

and placed the unwilling man secretly in

her chamber, where he might see her

preparing for bed. This was not so

closely carried, but that thequeen perceiv-
ed Gyges at his going forth ; and under-

standing the matter; took it in such high
disdain, that she forced him th^ next day
to requite the king's folly with treason :

so Gyges being brought again into the
same chamber by the queen, slew Can-
daules, and was rewarded, not only with
his wife, but the kingdom of Lydia also,

wherein he reigned thirty-eight years.
3. Fredeguudis was a woman of ad-

mirable beauty, and for that reason en-

tertained by Childerick, king of France,

(13.) Spots. Ills;. Chur, Scot. 1, 4. p. 194.
(1.) Davii. Hist, of civil wars in France. 1. 5. p. 357- '2.) Herod. 1. l. p. 5. Raleigh's H tf.

World, part. 1. 1. a. c. 25. p, SJo, Just. Hist, l.i. p. 21. Par. Gicg. dc Rc;.ub. Uo. c/i. p, 7*1.

over
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over whose heart she had gained such an

empire that she procured the banishment

of his queen Andovera, and the death of

his mother GaUuinda : yet neither was
she faithful to him, hut prostituted her-

self to Landrick de la tour, duke of

France, and mayor of the palace. Up-
on a day the king being to go a hunting,
came up first into her chamber, and

found her dressing her head with her

back towards him
; he, therefore, went

softly and struck her gently on the back

part with a hunting spear: she not look-

ing back,
" What dost thou do, my Lan-

<lric>" said she,
"

it is the part of a good
knight, to charge a lady before rather

than behind.'' By this means the king
found her falsehood, and went to his pro-

posed hunting; but she perceiving her-

self discovered, sent for Landric, told

him what had happened, and therefore

enjoined him to kill the king for his and

her safety, which undertook and affected

that night, as the king returned late from

his hunting.
4. Muleasses, the king of Tunis, was

skilled in astrology, and had found,
that by a fatal influx of the stars, he was
to loose his kingdom, and also to perish

by a cruel death : when, therefore, he

heard that Barbarossa was preparing a

navy at Constantinople, concluding it was

against himself
;
to withdraw from the

danger, he departed Africa, and trans-

ported himself into Italy ; to crave aid

of Charles the emperor against the

Turks, who he thought had a design

upon him. In the mean time he had
committed the government of his king-
xlom to Amida, his son, who, like an

ungrateful traitor, assumed to himself

the name and power of the king ; and

having taker, his father upon his return,

put out his eyes. Thus Muleasses drew

upon himself that fate he expected, by
those very means by which he hoped
to have avoided it.

5. There was an astrologer, who had
often and truly predicted the event of

divers weighty affairs, who having atten-

tively fixed his eyes upon the face of

Joannes Galeacius, and contemplated the

same :
"

Dispose, sir," said he,
" of your

affairs with what speed you may, for it is

impossible that you should live long in

this world." "Why so?" said Galea-
cius. ' ;

Because," replied the other,
" the stars, whose sight and positions on

your birth-day I have well observed, do

threaten you, and that not obscurely,
with death before such time as you shall

attain to maturity. Well," said Gaieacius,
"

you, \\ ho believe in these positions
of these birth-day stars, as if they were

so many gods, how long are you to live

through "the bounty of the fates ?" " I

IKUV t ; sufficient tract of time alloted for

my life," replied the astrologer.
"
But,"

said Galeacius,
" that for the future (out

of a foolish belief of the bounty and cle-

mency of the fates) thou mayest not pre-
sume further upon the continuance of life,

than perhaps it is tit, thou shalt die forth-

with, contrary to thy opinion : nor shall

the combined force of all the stars in hea-

ven be able to save thee from destruction,

who presumest in this manner to dally
with the destiny of illustrious persons."
and thereupon commanded him to be

carried to prison, and there strangled.
6. Though the mushroom was sus-

pected, yet was it wine wherein Clau-

dius, the emperor, first took his poison ;

for being in liquor, he lamented the des-

tiny of his marriages, which he said were

ordained to be all unchaste, but should

not pass unpunished. This threat, being
understood by Agrippina, she thought it

high time to look about her, and by se-

curing him with a ready poison, she

provided to. secure herself: so Cladius

stands indebted to '.his umveary tongue
for his untimely death.

7. Herod, overcome with pain, trou-

bled with a vehement cough, and almost

pined with fasting, was determined to

hasten his own death ; and taking an ap-

ple in his hand, he called for a knife ;

and then, looking about him, lest any

stander-by should hinder him, he lifted

up his arm to strike himself: but Achai-

bus his cousin ran hastily unto him, and

stayed his, hand ; and presently there was

great lamentation made throughout all

(3.) M. de Serr. Hist. Franc, p. 23. Lips, monit. 1. 2. c.<>. p. 143. Fulgos. 1. 9. c. 9. p. 1275.
Fiibia. Hi;-t. torn. 1. p. 109 (4.) .!ov. Elog. p. 359. Dinoth.'memcr. I. e. p. 412. (5.) Wieii!

Oper. lib. J.c lii. j;* 14S, (tf.j Felthani Ite*olv. cent, -2. c, -29. p. i-o..

the*
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the king's palace, as if the king had been

dead. His son Antipater, then in pri-

son, having speedy news hereof, was

glad, and promised the keepers a piece

of money to let him go: but the chief of

them did not only deny to do it, bnt also

went and immediately acquainted the

king with it. Herod hearing this, com-

manded his guard to go and kill Anti-

pater, and bury him in the castle called

Hircanium. Thus was that wicked man

cast away by his own temerity and im-

prudence, who, had he had more pati-

ence and discretion might probably have

secured both his life and the kingdom to

himself; for Herod outlived his death

but five days.
8. Anthony being at Laodicea, sent

for king Herod, to answer what was ob-

jected against him touching the death of

young Aristobulus. He was a violent

lover of his wife Mariamne ; and sus- '

pecting that her beauty was one cause of

his danger, before he went he committed

the care of his kingdom to Joseph his

uncle, withal, leaving order to kill Ma-
riamne his wife, in case he should hear

that any thing evil had befallen him. He
had taken his journey ; and Joseph, in

conversation with the queen, as an argu-
ment of the great love the king bore her,

acquainted her with the order he had left

with him. Herod having appeased An-

thony, returned with honour ; and speak-

ing to the queen of the truth and great-
ness of his love, in the midst of embraces,
Mariamne said to him,

*' It was not the

part
of a lover to give commandment, that

if any thing should befall thee otherwise

than well with Anthony, I should pre-

sently be put to death." No soonor

were these words out of her mouth, but

the king entered into a strange passion,
and giving over his embraces, he cried

out with a loud voice, and tore his hair
;

saying, that " he had a most evident

proof that Joseph had committed adul-

tery with her, for that he would not

jiave discovered those things which had
been spoke to him in secret, except they
had grealy confided in one another :"

and in this emotion, or rage of jealousy,
lie was hardly restrained from killing his

wife; yet he gave order that Joseph,
should be slain, without admitting him

audience, or justification of his inno-

cency. Thus Joseph, by his imprudent

revealing of a dangerous secret, unwarily

procured his own death.

9. The emperor Probus, a great and

excellent prince, haying well nigh

brought the empire into a quiet and

peaceable, from a troublesome and tur-

bulent posture, was heard to say, that
" he would speedily take such a course,

that there should be no more need of an

army." This speech was so disliked by
the soldiers, that they conspired against

him, and procured his death.

CHAP. LIV.

Of Men of unusual Misfortunes in tb&r

sljfairs, Persons, or Families.

THE Ancients accounted him for a foolt
who being himself but a man, would yet

upbraid another of his kind with his cala-

mity or misfortune. For what reason can

any man have to boast of his own estate,

or to insult over another's unhappiness,
when how pleasant a time soever he hath
for the present, he hath yet no assurance

that it shall so continue with him until

the evening ; and though he be ever st>

near unto good fortune, yet he may pos-?

sibly miss it ; as did the three princes in

the following example.
1. Anastasius, emperor of Constanti-

nople, being greatly hated, and foresee-

ing he could not make much longer
abide in the world, he began to reflect

on his successors, desiring to tranfer to.

the throne one of his three nephews, whom
he had bred up ; having no male issue to

succeed him. There was difficulty in the

choice, and he having a mind very super-
stitious, put that to the lot which IK-

CO uld not resolve by reason ; for he caused
three beds to be prepared in the royal

chamber, and made his crown to be hang-
ed within the tester of one of those beds;

being resolved to give it to him whoshould

by lot place himself under it : this done
;

he sent for his nephews, and, after he

(7.) Joseplms of the Jewish wars, 1, 1, c, 31. p. 605. (8,) Jos. Anticj.
1. 15. c. 4. p. 388, f

Hist p; 'ago.
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had magnificently entertained them, com-
manded them to repose themselves, each

One choosing one of the beds prepared
for them

; the eldest accommodated him-

self according to his fancy, and he hit

upon nothing; the second did the same ;

he then expected the youngest should go
directly to the crowned bed ; but he

prayed the emperor he might be permit-
ted to lay with one

ofhj^s
brothers

; and

by this means not any of them took the

\vay to the empire, which was so easy to

be had, that it was not above a pace dis-

tant. Anastasius amazed, well saw God
wouM transfer the diadem from his race;
and indeed Justin sr acceded, although a

stranger to his blood.

2. Anne Momorancy was a man of an

exquisite wit and mature wisdom, ac-

companied with a long experience in the

changes of the world
; by which arts he

acquired, happily for himself and for his

posterity, exceeding great wealth, and
the chief dignities of the kingdom, him-
self having attained to be constable of
France. But this man, in his military

commands, had always such ill fortune,
that in all the wars of which he had the

government, he ever remained either a

loser, or grievously wounded, or a pri-
soner ; which misfortunes were the occa-

sion that many times his fidelity was

questioned ; even in that last action,

where fighting he lost his life, he wanted
Hot accusers.

3. Thomas Tusser, while as yet a boy,
lived in many schools, Wallingford, St.

Paul's, and Eton, whence he went to

Trinity Hall in Cambridge : when & man,
he lived in Staffordshire, Suffolk, Nor-
folk, Cambridgeshire, &c. He was suc-

cessively a musician, schoolmaster, serv-

inginan, husbandman, grazier, and poet;
more skilful in all, than thriving in any
vocation : he traded at large in oxen,

sheep, dairies, and grain of all kinds, to

no profit : whether he bought or sold,

he lost: and when a renter, impoverished
himself, and never enriched his landlord :

yet hath he laid down excellent rules of

husbandry and housewifery ; so that the

observer thereof must be rich in his own

defence. He spread his bread with a'l

sorts of butter, yet none would stick

thereon : yet I hear no man charge him

wijh any vicious extravagance, or visible

Carelessness ; but impute his ill success

to s\>me occult cause in God's counsel.

4. The emperor Sigismund passing a
river, his horse stood still, and pissed in if;

which, when one of his servants perceiv-

ing that rode not far before him, he said

jestingly, The horse had directly the

same quality with his master." Caesar
; him, and bade him explain the

meting of what he had said.
" The

honey' said he,
"

pisses in a river

where ; he;e i.s no want of water; and
and so Caesar is liberal to them that are

otherwise rich." The emperor observed,
that "'he was modestly taxed j for that

as yet he had given nothing to him, who
had been his old servant j" and there-

upon replied, that " he had indeed been

always a faithful servant, but that the

gifts of princes are not so properly theirs

that deserve well, but theirs to whom
they are destined by fate ;

and that he
would convince him of the same as soon

as he had some leisure." Afterwards
Caesar commanded two boxes to be

made, of the same bigness and form j

in the one he put gold, in the other lead

of the same weight, and caused his ser-

vant to be called, and bad him choose

which box he would : he took them up.

poised both in his hands, and at last fixed

upon that box that had the lead in it
j

which when the emperor saw, at the

opening of the box :
" Now,

1 '

said he,
" thou mayest plainly see, that not my
good-will has been hitherto wanting, but.

that it was through thine own ill fortune

that hitherto thou hast had no reward

from me.
5. It was observed, as it were, in the

destiny of King Henry the Sixth of Eng-
land, that although he was a most pious

man, yet no enterprize of war did ever

prosper where he was present.
6. Franciscus Busalus, a citizen of

Rome, was so extremely unfortunate in

his children, that he saw two of his son*

fall dead by mutual wounds they had

(1.) Cam. Hoi. Court, torn a. 5. p. 287- (2.) Davil. Hist, of Civil Wars of France, 1. 4.

p. 230 (3.) Full. Worth, p, 334, Essex,-- (4.) Loaic. Tbcat. P. 085, Canoa. Ohio. 1. 3. p. 528.

(5.) Bak, Chro. p.283,

received
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received at each other's hands ;
two

other of Lis sons beheaded, for a sedition

which they had been authors of j
a fifth

son of his slew his mother-in-law ;
and

his daughter poisoned herself in the pre-
sence of her husband.

7 Helvius Pertinax (com inonly, but

corruptly, called Yi^l'ius) was so vari- .

ously exercised with the chances of incon-

stant fortune, and so often from a good,
thrust down into an adverse condition,

that by reason hereof he was called for-

tune's tennis-ball.

8. Robert the Norman, son to William
the Conqueror, was chosen king of Jeru-

salem, but he refused this honourable

proffer ; whether he had an eye to the

kingdom of England, now void by the

death of William Rufus, or because he
accounted Jerusalem would be encum-
bered with continual war. But he who
would not take the crown with the cross,

was fain to take the cross without the

crown ; and it was observed, that after-

wards he never prospered in any thing he
undertook. He lived to see much misery
in prison, and poverty -,

and he felt mnre,

having his eyes put out by king Henry
his brotherj and at last found rest, when
buried in the new cathedral church of

Gloucester, under a wooden monument.,

bearing better proportion to his low for-

tunes than high birth ;
and since, in the

same choir, he hath got the company of
another prince, as unfortunate as himself,

king Edward the Second.

<). Tiberius being at Capreas, fell into

-a lingering disease, and his sickness in-

creasing more and more, he commanded
Euodus, whom he mo^t honoured a-

mongst all his freemen, to bring him the

young Tiberius and Gains, because he
intended to talk wtth them before he

died, and it should be at the break of

day on the morrow. This done, he be-

sought the gods of that place, to give
him an evident sign whereby he might
know who should succeed him : for

though he vehemently desired to leave
the empire to his son's son, (that was

Tiberius), yet made he more account of

that which God should make manifest to

him. He there conceived a presage,
that he who the next day should enter

first to salute him, it should be he v-.ho

in the empire should necessarily succeed

him. And having settled this thing in,

his fancy, he sent unto the young Tibe-

rius's master, charging him to bring him
unto him by break of day, supposing
that the empire .should be his. But by
the evil fortune of Tiberius it fell quite

contrary to his grandfather's expectation.-
For being in this thought he had com^
mar.ded Euodus, that as soon as day
should arise, he should sufter him of the

two young princes ito enter in unto him,
who should arrive the first. Who walk-

ing out met with Gains at the door of

the chamber, and saying to him that the

emperor had called for him, suffered him
to enter; Tiberius the mean while being
at breakfast below. When the emperor
beheld Caius, he suddenly began to

think of the power of God, who deprived
him of the means to dispose of the em-

pire according as he had determined with

himself; so Caius was declared succes-

sor in the empire j and no sooner was
the old emperor dead, but the young un-
fortunate. Tiberius was 'destroyed.

10. Antipchus was overcome in battle

by his brother Seleucns j whereupon he
fled to Artamenes, king of Cappadocia,
his brother-in-law

; where, after some
days, he found there was a conspiracy
against him to betray his life. He got
him therefore away from thence with
all speed, and put himself into the pro-
tection of Ptolomaeus, his enemy 5 sup-

posing that he might better rely upon
his generosity, than any kindness he
could expect from his brother. But
Ptolomaeus, at his first arrival, put him
into custody under special guards. Here
he remained awhile, till by the help of a
certain harlot, he escaped from his prison,
and recovered his liberty ; but this unfor-

tunate prince had not travelled far before
he was set upon by thieves, and by them
murdered. -

1 1 Ferdinand Mendez Pinto, a For*

(0.) Job. Textor. Officin. 1. 2. c. 23. p. 98. (7.) Vos. Instit. Orator. 1. 4. c. 6. 10. p. g?.-
(8.) Fuller's Holy War, I. 2. c. i. p. 44. Camb. Urit. p, 255.^.) Joseph. Ant. 1. 18. c. 8. p. 476,
477. (10.) Brus, Facet, 1, S. c. 2-2. p. 223.
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tuguese, in' the bock of his travels and
adventures sets forth of himself, that

nothing being to be met with in his fa-

ther's house besides poverty and misery,
an tmcle of his put him into the service

of a lady at Lisbon, when he was about

twelve years old ; where he remained

but a year and a half, before he was con-

strained by an accident to quit her house
and service, for the safety of his life.

With this unfortunate beginning he put
himself upon travel, and the seeing of

remote parts, where all along fortune

continued so extremely unkind to him,
that in the space' of twenty-one years,
wherein he was abroad (besides the hard-

ships and variety of evil accidents that

strangers are liable unto), he suffered

shipwreck five times, was thirteen times

a captive, and sold for a slave seventeen

times in the Indies, ./Ethiopia, Arabia,

China, Tartary, Madagascar, Sumatra,
and divers other kingdoms.

CHAP. LVI.

Of the Loquacity of some Men, their In-

ability to retain intrusted Secrets, and the

Punishment thereof.

THE city of Amyclas is said to have

perished through silence, and it was in

this manner : Divers rumours and false

reports had been brought the magistrates

concerning the coming of an enemy
against them ; by reason of which the

city had several times been put into dis-

orderly and tumultuous frights ; they
therefore set forth an edict, that for the

future no man should presume to make

any such report ; by this means, when

the enemy came in earnest, no man durst

discover it for fear of the law ; so they
were suddenly oppressed and overthrown.

But how numberless are they who have

perished through the intemperance of

the tongue !

1. Fulvius, one of the favourites and

minions of Augustus the emperor, having
heard him, towards his latter days, la-

menting and bewailing the desolate estate

of his house, in that he had no children

of his own ;
and that of his three ne-

phews, or sister's children, two were

dead, and Posthumous, who only re-

mained alive, upon an imputation upon
him, was confined, and living in banish-

ment ; whereupon he was forced to bring
in his wife's son, and declare him his

successor in the empire : notwithstand-

ing, upon a tender compassion, he was
some time in deliberation with himself,

and received to rccal his sister's son from

banishment. Fulvius, I say, being privy
to these moans and designs of his, went

home, and told his wife all that he had

heard : she could not hold, but went to

the empress Li via, wife of Augustus,
and reported what her husband Fulvius

had told her : whereupon l*ivia, in great

indignation, did sharply expostulate with

Caesar, in these terms : "Seeing," said

she,
"
you had so long projected such a

thing as to call home your nephew, why
sent you not for him at the first, but

exposed me to hatred and enmity with

him, who shall be emperor after your
decease ?" The next morning betimes,

when Fulvius came, as his manner was,

to salute Caesar, and give him good-
morrow, after lie had said, "God save

you, Caesar ." he resaluted him with this:

"God make you wise, Fulvius," Ful-

vius soon found him, and conceived pre-

sently what he meant thereby ; he re-

tired then to his house with all speed,

and having called his wife: "Caesar/*

said he, "is come to the knowledge that

I have not concealed his secret ; and

therefore I am resolved to make away
with myself by my own hands." "And
well worthy," said she,

" for justly have

you deserved death, who, having lived tso

long with me, knew not all this while

the incontinencyof my tongue, nor would

beware of it ; yet sillier me to die first

upon your sword :" and so killed herself

before her husband.

2. A barber, who kept a shop at the

end of the suburbs called Pyneum, had

no sooner heard of the defeat of the

Athenians in Sicily, from a certain slave

fled from thence eut of the field, but

leaving his shop in confusion, he ra.0

(11.) Ferd. Mend. Pinto's Voyages, "c. I. p. l, 2.

(i.) Plut. Mor. Lib. de Futil. Loquacit. p. 199.

directly
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directly into the city, to carry the

tidings :

For fear some other might the honour win,
And he, too late, but second should come in.

Now npon the broaching of these un-

welcome tidings, there was a great stir

within the city ;
the people assembled in

the market-place, and search was made

for the author of this rumour ; hereupon
the barber was taken before the body of

the people and examined ;
but he knew

not so much as the name of the party of

whom he heard the news. The whole

assembly was so moved to anger, that

they cried out : "Away with the villain,

set the varlet upon the rack ; have him
to the wheel who hath devised this story
of his own head." The wheel was

brought, the barber was stretched upon
it : mean while came certain news of the

defeat : then the assembly broke up,

leaving the barber stretched at length

upon the wheel till it was late in the

evening, when he was let loose ; and no

sooner was he at liberty, but he inquired
of the executioner " what they heard

abroad of the general Nicaias ? and in

what manner he was slain ?"

3. Tlie temple of Juno at Sparta was

robbed, and within it was found an

empty flaggon : great running there

wa?i and a concourse of people resorted

thither, and men could not tell what to

make of the flaggon ;
v. hen one that

was there said :
" My conceit of the

flaggon is, that th >se church-robbers had
first drunk the juice of hemlock before

they entered into this business, and af-

terwards brought wine with them in this

flaggon, that, in cas-.' they were not taken
in the fact, they might save their lives

by drinking a good draught of wine, the

nautre of which is, as you know, to dis-

solve the strength of that poison ; but
if they were taken, they might, by the

means of that hemlock, die an easy
death, before they were put to death by
the magistrate." The whole company
that heard these words, concluded that

such a reach as this came not from one
that barely suspected the matter, but
knew that it was so indeed : whereupon
they flocked round about him : one ask-
ed : "Who, and whence, he was?" a

second, "Who knew him?" a third,
" How he came to the light of all he
had delivered ?" And, in short, they
handled the matter so well, that they,
in the end, forced him to confess that
he was one of them that committed the

sacrilege.

(!.} Plut, Moral. Lib. de Futil. Loquacit. p. 200, 201. (3.) Ibid. p. 291.
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WONDERS OF THE LH1 LE WORLD,
OR

A GENERAL HISTORY OF MAX.

BOOK V.

CONTAINING

HISTORICAL EVENTS.

CHAP. I.

"the Succession of the Roman and Western

Emperors*

1. TULIUS Osar,
J tors, and

the last of dicta-

first of emperors j in

memory of whom the following emperors
were called Caesars ; his exploits are fa-

mous in the Gallick, German, British,

and civil wars, in which he was victorious

in fifty set battles. He reformed the

calendar; from whom we retained the

Julian account. His motto was Semel

quam semper ; and he was murdered in the

senate with twenty-three wounds, four

years after the battle of Pharsalia, and

forty-four years before the birth of

Christ.

2. C. Octavianus Caesar, to him the

senate gave the name of Augustus : he

added to the Remap empire the pro-
vinces of Noricum, Pannonia, Rhaetia,

a great part of Spain, and all Egypt. In

the forty-second of his reign the Lord

Chrit was born. His motto was, Fes-

tina Itnte, sai ciio si sat bene : having

reigned fifty-cix years he died at Nola

in Campania, aged seventy-six years,

A. D. 13.

3. Tiberias Nero*, son-in-law of Au-
gustus, subdued many German nations,
and added Galatia and Cappadocia to

the empire : in the fifteenth year of his

reign our Saviour suffered. His motto

was, Melius est tcnderey quam dcglubcrr ;

he reigned twenty-two years, and died

at Misenum, aged seventy -eight, A. D.
37.

4. C. Caligula, the son of Germa-

nicus, His motto was, Qderint dum
ntetuant : he was slain by Cassius Cherea
and Cornel. Sabinus, after he had lived

twenty-nine and reigned three years,
A. D. 40.

5. Claudius Caesar: in his time fell the

famine predicted by Agabus. His mot-
to was, Generis virtus Nobilltas. He
was poisoned by his wife Agrippina with

a Mushroom, after he had reigned thir-

teen years, A. D. 54-.

6. Domitius Nero, he was the author

of the first great persecution : he fired

Rome, and charged it upon the chris-

tians. His motto was, Quxvis terra artem

alit : despairing of safety, he slew him-

self after he had reigned thirteen years,
A. D. 68.

7- Sergius Sulpitius Galba, elected by
the French and Spanish legions : his mot-

(1.)
Siieton. Heyl. Spmpson. Joseph. &c. (a.) Ibid. -(3.) Ibid. (4.) Ibid. (0.) Ibid.

to
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to was, Ltg-'ndns est mi/es. non emcndvs :

he was slain by the soldiers, aged seven-

ty-three, after having reigned seven

months, A. D. 69.

8. M. Salvius Otho, made emperor

by the Praetorian soldiers ; his motto

was, Units pro muftis ; he stabbed him-

self in the thirty-eighth year of his age,

having reigned but ninety-live days,
A. D. 69.

9. Aul. Vitillius was elected by the

German legions : his motto was, Bonus

est odor hostisj metier civis occisi : he was

slain by the soldiers in the fifty-seventh

year of his age, having reigned eight
months, or thereabouts, A. D. 69.

10. Flavins Vespasianus, chosen by
the Syrian and Judsean armies; hebrought
Achaia, Lycia, Rhodes, Samos, Thrace,
and Syria Comagene, under the form of

Roman provinces : his motto was, Bonus

odor lucri ex re qualibet : he died of a flux,

aged sixty-nine, having reigned nine years,

A. D. 79.

11. Titus Vespasianus, the conqueror
of the .lews : his motto was, Princepi
bonus orbis amor : he is supposed to be

poisoned by his brother Domitian in the

forty-first year of his age, after having

reigned but two years and two months,
A.D. 81.

12. FlaviusDomitianus raised a second

persecution against the christians: his

motto was, Fallax bonum regnurn : he

was stabbed by Stephanus, in the forty-
fifth year of his age, having reigned fif-

teen years, A. D. 96.

13. Nerva Cocceius, a noble senator:

his motto watyjJdTou lona regnum possidet :

he died of a weakness in the stomach in

the sixty-sixth year of his age (the seven.

ty-third, according to Dr. Blair), having

reigned one year and four months,
A. D. 28.

14-. Ulpius Trajanus, a Spaniard, made
Dacia a province of the empire ;

subdued

Armenia, Mesopotamia, and Assyria,
and caused the third persecution : his

motto was, Qualis Rex tails Grex : he

died suddenly, aged sixty-four, having

reigned nineteen years, aix months, A. L).

117.

15. JElius Adrianus : his motto was,

Nonmwi sed populo: hediec : _^'d seventy-

two, having reigned twenty-two years,

A. D. 138.

16. Antoninus Pius : his friendship
was sought by the very Indians : his mot-

to was, Melius est servare unum, quam
occidere milk : he died of a fever, aged

seventy-live, after reigning twenty-three

years, A. D. 161.

17- Antonius Philosophus associated

with him his brother L. Verus, by whom
he subdued the Parthians : he raised the

fourth persecution : his motto was, Reg"
nl dementia custos : he reigned nineteen

years ; and died, A. D. 180, aged fifty-

nine.

18. L. Anton. Commodus : his motto

was, Pedetentim & paulatim : he was

strangled in the thirty-first year of his

age, after he had reigned thirteen years,
A.D. 192.

19. P. JElius Pertinax, made emperor

against his will : his motto was, M'dite-

mus ; he was slain by the praetorian

guards in the seventieth year of his age,

having reigned six months, A. D. 193.

20. Didius Julianus bought the empire
of the soldiers : his motto was, In pretio

pretium: he was slain by the soldiers,hav-

ing reigned but sixty-six days, A. D
193.

21. Septimius Severus
;
he raised the

fifth persecution : his motto was, Labor-e-

mus ; he died at York in the sixty-sixth

year of his age, having reigned seven-

teen years eight months, A. D. 211.

22. Bassianus Caracalla, his motto

was, Omnis in ferro salus : he was slain

by Macrinus, aged forty-three, having

reigned six years six months, A. D.
218.

23. Opilius Macrinus, made emperor
by the soldiers : his motto was, Ferendum
ac spsrandum : he was slain in the city of

Chalcedon, aged fifty-four, having reign-
ed three months, A. D, 218,

24. Antoninus Heliogabalus, a prodi-
gious glutton ; his motto was, Suus sibt

qitisque hares optlmus : he was murdered

by the praetorian soldiers, aged nineteen,

having reigned near four years, A. D. 221.

f7.) Sucton (8.) Ib :

d. (9.) Ibid. (10.) Ibid. (11.) Ibid (12.) Ibid. '13.)
'

Symps. Ch.
Hist. cent. 1. p. 17. (18.; Ibid, cent -2. p. 23. (ig.) Ibid. p. 2*.
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25. Aurel. Severus Alexander ; his

motto was, Ouod^ t'-bi hoc Alteri : was
slain by the soldiers, aged twenty-nine,

having reigned thirteen years and nine

days, A. D. 255.

26. Maximinus, a Thracian of obscure

birth
;
he raised the sixth persecution : his

motto was, Quo major hoc lakorios'tor :

he wras slain in his tent by the soldiers at

the si^e of Aquileia, having reigned
three years, A. D. 238.

27. M. Antonius Gordiamis, elected

by the senate : his motto was, Pro
mori pulehrum : he and his son cut off

Pupienus and Balbinus, an'd Gordiamis,

nephew to the former, succeeded
;
the

two former, made away by the soldiery ;

young Gordianus held the empire alone :

his motto was, Princeps miser qua.:
veritas: he was accounted to have reigned
six years, and was then slain by Philip,
A. D. 244.

28. Julius Philipus, supposed by s6me
to be a Christian : his motto was, Maiitla

Regno idonea : he reigned five years, and
was slain by the soldiery, A. D. 249.

29. Decius, author of the seventh per-
secution': his motto was, Apex Magis-
tratus antoritas : he was slain by the

Goths, after he had reigned two years,
A.D. 251.

30. Trebonianus Gallus, with his son

Volusianus : his motto was, Nemo amicus

idem & adulator : they were both slain in

battle, having reigned three years, A.D.
254-.

31. ^Emilianus's motto was, Non
Gens, sed Mens: he was slain by the sol-

dierv, when he had reigned three months,
A. D. 254.

32. Vaieriamis, author of the eighth

persecution : his motto was, Non acerba

sed blanda : at seventy years of age he
was taken by Sapores the Persian, and

flayed alive, A. D. 260.

33. Galienus, son of the former ;
in

his time stood npthe thirty tyrants that

\vere confounded by one another : his

motto was, Prop? ad summiim, prope ad
e.\itum , he was slain after he had reigned
six years with his father, and eight years

alone, A. D. 268.

34. Claudius's motto was, Rex viva

iex : having reigned two years he fell

sick, slid dying, left the empire to his

brother Ouintili us, A. D. 269.

35. Quintilius, finding himself too
weak to retain the empire, voluntarily
bled to death after he had reigned seven-?

teen days, A. D, 269. To whom suc-

ceeded

36. Valerius Aitrelianus, author of the

ninth persecution : his motto was, Quo
major eoplacabiYiar : he reigned six years,
and was slain near Byzantium, A. D.
275.

S7- Annius Tacitus, elected by the

senate
;

his motto was, Slbi bonus, aliis

mains : he died of a fever in Tarsus, hav-

ing reigned but six months, and left all

to his brother

38. Florianus, who died voluntarily

bleeding, having reigned but two months;
to whom succeeded

39. Aurelius Probus : he subdued the

Germans and Persians : his motto was,
Pro

stipe labor ; he was murdered by the

soldiers, A. D. 282, having reigned six

years and three months.

40. Cams, with his two sons, Carinus

and numerianus : their mottos were, Ba-
nus dux, bonus comes : that of Carinus

were, Cedcndum mult'itudini : and Numeri-
anus had Esto quod audis. The father

was slain by lightning, Carinus in battle,

and Numerianus by his father-in-law,

Arrius Aper: all three reigned about

three years.
41. Aulus Valer. Diocletiarms, he be-

gan to reign, A. D. 284. He raised

the tenth persecution : his motto was,
Nil dijficilius quam bene imperare ; he re-

signed the empire, and lived privately :

he reigned twenty years with Maximini-

anus and five Caesars, one of which was
42. Constantius Chloris ;

a virtuous

and valiant prince, and a great favourer

of the Christians. Many of his* servants

about him were professed Christians 5

those he told, that unless they would sa-

crifice to idols, they must resolve to quit
his service : a day of trial was appointed,
and then such as sacrificed he turned

away, saying,
" That such as were un-

faithful to God, could never be other-

wise to him :" but the others, who
could not be drawn to sacrifice, these

he kept with him, and both commended
and honoured : his motto was, Virtus

dumpatitur vincit : he died at York, A.D,.
306.

43. Flavius Constantinus, son of Chlo-

rus,
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TUS, sinamed Magnus, or the Great, the

first emperor who countenanced the gos-

pel, and embraced it publicly, which he

is said to have done on this occasion. At
the time that he was saluted emperor in

Britain, Maxentius was chosen at Rome

by the Prstorian soldiers, and Licinius

named successor by Maximus, the asso-

ciate of his father Chlorus. Being pen-
sive and solicitous upon these distractions,

he cast his eyes upward towards heaven,

where he saw in the air a light pillar in

the form of a cross, whereupon he read

these words, /// hoc vince,
" In this over-

come." The next night our Saviour ap-

peared to him in a vision, commanded
him to bear that figure in his standard,

and he should overcome all Irs enemies :

this he performed, and was accordingly
victorious. From this time he not only
favoured the Christians, but became a

zealous professor of the faith and gospel:
his motto was, Immedicable vulnus ense

rsscintlendum : he died on Whitsunday,
A. D. 337, aged sixty-five, having reign-
ed thirty-one years.

44. Constans, the youngest son of

Constantiuus the Great, after killing his

brother Constantine, who wanted to de-

prive him of his dominions, in the third

year of his reign, remained sole emperor
of the west : his motto was, Crescente

superbia decresclt fortuna : he took the

part of Athanasius against Constance his.

brother, emperor of ths east, who encou-

raged Arius, and was killed by the trea-

chery of Magnentius, an officer in whom
he confided, A. D. 350.

45. Valentini'.in, emperor of the west,

his brother Vulens ruling in Constanti-

nople and the eastern parts, was a good
and virtuous prince, restored to ..the

church her liberties and possessions : his

motto was, Pnnceps servator Justus : he

died suddenly, A. D. 375, aged sixty-
five.

4(3. Valentinian the second, youngest
son of the former Valentinian ; he was

strangled by Arbogastus, A. D. 392,

aged twenty years.

47. Honorius, the second son of The-
odosius the emperor ;

in his time Alarick,
with the Goths, invaded Italy, sacked

Rome, and made themselves masters of
th'2 country his motto was, Male par-

^iim
male Jisperit'.- -he began to reign

A. D. 395, and died A. D. 423, aged
thirty-nine.

48. Valentinian the Third : during his

time Atila and the Huns brought destruc-

tion into Italy ; and the Vandals seized

upon Africk, as they did ^on Italy and

Rome also, after his decease. He was
murdered by Maximinus, a Roman,
whose wife he had trained to the court,

and ravished, A. D. 455, aged thirty-
his motto was, Omnia mea mecum porto.

49. Maximinus having slain Valenti-

nian the Third, succeeded in the empire :

but on the coming of the Vandals, whom
Eudoxia, theformer empress, had drawn
into Italy, he was stoned to death by his

own soldiers, two months after he had

usurped- the empire.
50. Avitus, chosen emperor in a mili-

tary tumult, abdicated the throne ten

months afterwards, and died bishop of

Plaisana, in Lombarcly.
51. Majorinus was a valiant prince, and

great encourager of learning : he was

deposed and murdered, A. D. 461, hav-

ing reigned four years.
52. Severus reigned four years, and

died A. D. 465. After him there was
an interregnum of two years.

53. Anthemius, at the end of five

years, was slain by Recimer, .a Suevian

born, the chief commander of the army:
this man had an aim at the empire
self, but he died as soon as he had van-

quished and slain Anthemius, A. D.
471-

54. Olybrius was an emperor of four

months only.
55. Glycerins, another of as little note,

and almost as short a reign.
5C). Julius Nepos was deposed, A. D.

474, after reigning a few months, by
Orestes, a noble Roman, who gave the

empire to his soil, called at first Iviomil-

lus : but, after his assuming the imperial
title, he was called, as in contempt :

57. Augustulus, the last of the empe-
rors who resided in Italy, vanquished by
Odoacer, king of the Heruli and Turin-

gians, A. D. 475, after reigning nine

months. Thus an Augustus raised this

empire, and an Augustulus ruined it.

After this the Goth; and Lombards and
other nations, obtained the dominion of
the west : yet, notwithstanding their pre-

vailing power for about thr^e hundred

years,
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Tears, they all of them abstained from the

name, dignity, and style of emperors,, till

at length, A. D. 800.

58. Carolus Magnus was anointed and

crowned emperor by Leo the third in

Rome : a prudent and godly prince, fa-

voured the Christians ; died in the se-

venty-second year of his age, at A;x-la-

Chapelle, and was buried at Aken, A.D.
814.

59. Ludovicus Pius, commonly called

Louis le Debonnaire, from his gentle and

meek behaviours he gave away that

right,
" That no man should be elected

pope without the consent and allowance

of the emperor ;" and thereby opened a

door to all mischief, which after follow-

ed : he had a troublesome reign of twen-

ty-six years, and died near Mayence,
A.D. 34-0: his motto was Omnium re-

rum vicissltudo In his reign England be-

came a kingdom under Egbert.
60. Ludovicus the second, sirnamed

the Ancient, reigned twenty-one years,
and dying, A. D. 875, without children,

his brother

61. Carol us Calvus, or Charles the

Bald, king of France, by gifts, obtained

at the hands of the bishop of Rome to

be anointed emperor ;
he enjoyed the

title but two years, and was poisoned by
Zedechias, a Jew, his physician, A.D.

877.
&.\ Carolus Crassus, son of Lewis the

Ancient, reigned eight years: during
four of which he possesesd all the domi-

nions of Carolus Magnus, or Charle-

magne, in his time the Normans made de-

solations in France; Crassus, for his neg-

ligence and evil government, was deposed

by his nephew Arnulphus, and died over-

powered with poverty and grief,
A . D.

80 : his motto was, Os garruhm intri-

cat omnia.

63. Arnulphus, nephew of the for-

mev, was crowned emperor by pope

Formosus, A. D. 896. Eight jyears

after his election besieging the wife of

Guido, duke of Spoleto, she hired some

of his servants, who gave him a cup of

poison, which brought him into a lethar-

gy, and three days sleeping continually ;

after this he arose sick, left the siege,

and died, A. D. 8905 his motto was,

Fac'dis descensus averna.

0. Lewis the Third, his son, succeed-

ed \ in his time the Hungarians invaded

Italy, France, and Germany ; as the

Saracens did Calabria and Apulia $ he

reigned twelve years : his motto was,
Multorum manus, paucorum consilium : he

died, A. D.9l c
2.

65. Conrade, the son of Conrade, the

brother of Lewis the Third ; he was the

last of the offspring of Charles the Great,
who had enjoyed the empire of the west

one hundred and twelve years, after

whom the empire was transferred to the

Saxons, A. D. 920: his motto was,
Fortuna cum blanditurfalltt.

66. Henricus Auceps, or Henry the

Bird-catcher, duke of Saxony, for wis-

dom and magnanimity was worthy of

his high place ;
he vanquished the Hun-

garians, made the Sclavonians and

Bohemians tributaries to him ; and pur-

ged his dominions from simony, an

universal fault almost in those days ;
he

reigned sixteen years, and died A. D.

936 : his motto was, Piger ad panas-, ad

prtxmia velox.

67. Otho the First, his son, succeed-

ed j he was molested with many foreign
and domestic wars : his son Lyndolphus
rebelled against him, but was by him

overcome: Otho prospering in all his

enterprises, had the sirname of Great
-,

after reigning thirty-seven years, and

declaring his son to he emperor, he died

A. D. 973, and was buried at Magdeburg
in a church himself had built : his motto

was, Aui mars, aut vita decora.

68. Otho the Second, son of the for-

mer, succeeded : a virtuous Prince j he

prevailed against Henry, duke of Bava-

ria, who contended with him for the

empire : he died at Rome, A. D, 983,

after reigning ten years ; was buried in

the church of St. Peter : his motto was,

Pacem cum hominil/us t cum i)itiis belfum.

69. Otho the Third was but eleven

years of age when his father died : he

was wise above his years, and therefore

called Mirabile Mundi, or the Wonder of

the Woild : by his advice Gregory the

Fifth instituted the seven electors of the

empire. He was unhappy in his wite,

Mary of Arragon, a barren harlot. A
pair of poisoned gloves, sent him by the

widow of Crescentius, procured his

death, A. D. looi, after reigning
nine-

tec*
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teen years : he was buried at Akeri :

and his motto was, Unita virtus valet.

70. Henry the Second, duke of Ba-

varia, was declared emperor by the

princes electors : he was a wise, valiant,

and good emperor : he subdued all his

rebels, and expelled the Saracens out of

Italy, In his time Swaine, king of

Denmark, invaded England, and sub-

dued it to his obedience : he reigned

twenty-two years, and died A. D. 1023,

aged

'

fifty-seven : Ratania and some

others fix his reign to eighteen years :

his motto was, Ne quid nim'ir.

1\. Conrade the Second (surnamed
the Salique) duke of Franconia, was

elected three years after the death of

Henry 5 in the interregnum, many cities

of Italy, desirous of liberty, deserted

their subjection to the emperor ; but

Conrade was a wise and valiant warrior,

and soon reduced them to their wanted

obedience: his symbol was, Omnium mores

tvos imprimis olserva : he died at

Utrecht, A. D. 1039, and was buried

at Spires.

72 Henry the Third, surnamed Ni-

ger, succeeded his father Conrade at

twelve years of age : he removed Bene-

dict X. Silvester III. and Gregory
IV. in 1046, and appointed for the

true pope Clemens the Second : he

overcame all his enemies who thought to

take advantage of his youth ; and he

married the daughter of Canutus the

Dane, then king of England : he reign-
ed seventeen years, and died in the

thirtieth year of his age, A. D. 1056:
his motto was, Qiiilitem aufert execrationem

in benedictienem mutat.

73. Henry the Fourth, son of the

former, succeeded his father when five

years old : in his days the popes began
to usurp authority over the emperors,
insomuch that Leo the Ninth, having
received the popedom at the emperor's

hands, repented himself of it, put off his

papal vestments, went to Rome a private

person, and was there new chosen by
the Clergy. This was done by the per-
suasion of a monk called Hildebrand,
who being afterwards made pope by the

name of Gregory the Seventh, excom-
municated this Her-ry, the first prince
that was ever excommunicated by a pope

of Rome. He was valiant, wise, and

eloquent . his two sons, Conrad and

Henry, rebelled against him
; and he

died, partly of sickness, and partly of

sorrow, at Liege, A. D. nofj, aged

fifty-five, after a troublesome reign of

forty-nine years, in which he fought in

person no less than sixty-two battles

with various success. His motto was,
Mult'i multa sciunt, se antem nemo,

74. Henry the Fifth succeeded his

father, and went to Rome to be crowned

emperor by pope Paschal, the Second.
The pope would not consent to hii

coronation, except he first gave over all

right of election of the pope, and all

right of investment of bishops by staff

and ring. The ^emperor, mortified with
the proud carnage of the pope, laid

hands upon him and his Cardinals, and

compelled them to perfect his coronation,
and to confirm his privileges of

electing
popes and investiture of bishops. But
the emperor being returned into Germa-
ny, the pope revoked all he had done,
arid excommunicated the empeior ; who,
hearing what was done, marched to
Rome with a great army. The pope
fled into Apulia . the emperor departed
into Germany again j when wearied with
his seditious bishops, and over-affection-
ate to the pope, he bought some peace,
by yielding up his rights : and was the
last emperor of the house of Franconia.
He died at Utrecht, A. D. 1 1 25, aged
forty-four, without issue. His motto
was, Mortem optare malum y timers pe-
jus.

75. Lotharius, duke of Bavaria, seiz-

ed on the empire without any election,
was reconciled to the German princes

by the means of St. Bernard. Conten-
tions being betwixt Innocentius and
Anacletus for the popedom, the emperor
with an army established Innocentius:
he reigned thirteen years, and died A.
D. 1137. His motto was, Audi &
alteram partern.

76. Conrade the Third, duke of

Sueve, and son to Agnes, sister of the

emperor Henry the Fifth, was elected

emperor. The dukes of Saxony and
Bavaria rebelled against him, whom he

easily subdued. After which he led an

army against the Turks and Saracens
-,

but
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but was betrayed by the df-ceitful pro-
mises of Emanuel the Greek emperor,
who sent him lu the siege of Iconium meal

mingled with lime, whereby the army
was poisoned, and vast numbers of them
died

;
so that Conrade left the siege of

Iconium, and went back to Thracia,

He reigned fourteen years, and died A.
D. J i ; 2 : his motto was, L'auca cum

aliis, tecurn multa.

77. Frederick the First, sirnarned

Barbarossa, duke of Sueve, was crown-

ed at Rome by Adrian the Fourth
;
and

not lung after excommunicated by pope
Alexander the Third, to whom he was

forced at last to submit himself: the

pope insolently treading on his neck, and

abusing the words of scripture, Super

Asp'ulein & Basillcum ambulabis, & con-

culcalls leuncm ff dracpium. The em-

peror answered, Non ilbi sed Petro, The

proud pope replied, Et mlhi & Petro.

The emperor, not willing to give any-

further occasion of offence, held his

peace, and so was absolved, and his son,

then prisoner at Venice (for love of

whom he had done all this), set at liber-

ty. He \\vut after to the Holy Land,
where he discomfited the Turks in three

great battles: there he died, been drown-

ed in a river into which he went to bathe

himself, A. D. 1290. Ke reigned

thirty-nine years ;
was buried at Tyrus:

his motto was, Qiti iu: nulare,

nesc'it regnare.

78. Henry the Sixth, his son, was

declared emperor, crowned by pope
Celestine the Second, who took Con-

stantia, the daughter of Rogerius, out

of a monastery, and gave her to him in

marriage, with both Sicilies in way of

dowiy. Whereupon Henry took Tan-

credu3, the young king of Sicily, put
out his eyes, thrust him into a monastery,
aiid used great cruelty against the bishops
and other inhabitants of

Sicily
: the

pope excommunicated him for this : but

he went to Rome, acknowledged his

fault, and obtained bis pardon, together
with a confirmation of the kingdom of

Sicily. After this the pope solicited

him to the holy war : in his journey
towards Asia he died at Messina, A. D.
1 198. His 'mot to was, Qui ncsclt tacere,

nescit loqui.

79. Philip, duke of Sueve, brother of

Henry the Sixth, took on him the im-

perial title, contrary to the mind of

Innocentius the then pope. For this?

the pope excommunicated him, and caus-

ed the bishop of Colen, and other

electors, to make Otho, duke of Saxony,

emperor, between whom and Philip
were fought divers battles : but Philip
so defended himself, that he held the

ciown-imperial all his lifetime in despite
of both. In the end, peace was made
betwixt the emperor and tht pope : not

long after which the emperor was cru-

elly murdered in his own chamber by
Otho, Count Palatine, A D. i 208.

He reigned ten years .- his motto was,
Sat'ius est currere quam male currere.

SO. Otho the Fourth, duke of Saxo-

ny ajid Bavaria (who married the

daughter of Philip, and was appointed
his successor), was crowned emperor by
pope Innocent the Third : he neglecting
the usual liberality at his coronation, the

Romans abused his servants
; whereupon

he departed Rome in great discontent,

fell upon certain towns belonging to the

pope, for which he was, .excommunicated
and deposed, A, D. 12 10 : from which
time his affairs grew worse and worse,
and he died poor and universally neglect-
ed, A. D. 1218, nine ytars after his

succession to the empire. His motto

was, Anser strcpit inter olores.

81. Fredrick the Second, king of

Sicily and Naples, son to Henry the Sixth,
was consecrated and called Augustus by

pope Honorius the Third, where he

admitted what conditions the pope
would, and renounced his pretensions io

Spolleta and Tuscany in favour of the

holy see : who, not withstanding, sup-

ported his rebels against him. Thc-

emperor expostulated upon the unreason-

ableness of the deed with him ; the pope
excommunicated the emperor : but they
were reconciled afterwards, and he led

an army into Asia, where he recovered

the possession of the realm of Jerusalem.

At his return,bemg ill-used by the priest,

he turned his armt> against Rome, and

was "so successful, that Gregory IX.
died of vexation. At length he was

again excommunicated, and degraded
from the empire by Innocent IV. from

which
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which time his affairs declined, and lie

ditd forsaken by his subjects and cotem-

porary princes, A. D. 1250. He was

courageous, learned, and liberal, but im-

pious and debauched ; his quarrels with

the popes gave rise to the famous factions

of the Guelphs and Gibbtlins.

32. Conradus the Fourth, son of

Frederick, was the last emperor of the

house of Schawben .- he subdued his

rebels in Apulia, and the kingdom of

Naples, but he was soon cut off by his

brother Manfred, who caused him to be

poisoned, A. D. 12.54, after he had

reigned four years. His son Conrad the

younger, going to recover the kingdom
of Sicily, which pope Urban IV. hand,

given to Charles of Anjou, was overcome
in a great battle at Celano / and being
taken by Charles was beheaded at Naples,
A. D. 12(>9, being eighteen years old.

Thus ended the house of Swabia. After

Conrad IV. was an interregnum till the

year 12/3, when the present Austrian

family was raised to the empire in the-

person of Rodolphus.
83. Rodolphus the First, who, by

the joint consent of the princes eh-etois

assembled at Frankfort, was chosen

emperor A. D. 1273 : he had a deadly
war with Ottocarus, king of Bohemia,
whom he overthrew and siew in battle :'

he reigned eighteen years, and died A.
1). 129l aged seventy-three, and was
buried at Spires. His motto v/as, Mdius
ben? unperare quam tinperlum awplhire.

84. Adolphus, count of Nassau, was
chosen emperor ; he was unfortunate in

all things he went about . and therewith

so needy and poor, that when he had
received money of king Edward the

First of England to aid him against the

French, he spent trie money upon his

household, and had not where v/ith to

fulfil his promise when time required.
He was overthrown by Albert,, duke
of Austria, in the fields of Spire, and
there slain, A. D. 1 1C) 1, having reigned
seven years. His motto was, Animut cst

yui diviics facitr

So, Albert, son of Rodolphus the

emperor, himself being duke of Austria,
in his tirc;e happened seven things re-

markable : A* 1. The removal of the

papal seat ffprn Rome to Avignon.
fQlf \\+

2. The subversion of the knights tem-

plars. 3. The settling of the nights of

St. John in Rhodes. 4. The Scaligers
in Verona. 5. Estei in Ferara. 6. The
fust jubilee at Rome in the west. And,
7. The beginning of the Ottomans in

the east. He reigned ten years, and
was slain by his brother's son, A. D.
1308. His motto was, Quod optimum
illuci i^ jnciindissiniuin. After him fol-

lowed an interregnum of one year.
86. Henry the Seventh, earl of Lux-

emburg, a pious, prudent, and valliant

prince, having composed matters in Ger-

many, he hastened to du the like in Italy,
where he omitted no opportunity to

give all content. Yet he WES tumultu-

ously driven out of Rome by the fa.:ton
of the Ufsini ; and through hatred of the

Florentines poisoned in the eucharLt,

by one Bernard, an hired monk, who
administered this pious villainy, A. D.
1313. T hat passeth for h is rrs otto which
he uttered upon the first feeling of the

operation of the poison, Calix rite, Call*

mortis,

87. Lewis , the Fourth, duke of Ba-

varia, was ciowned at Aixe in the usual

manner: he was opposed by Frederick'

duke of Austria, who was chosen by
another faction: cruel wars were be-

tween the competitors, wherein at Ir.sn,

Lewis overcame, and took the other

prisoner: then came to this agree
both to keep the title of emperor, but
Lewis to have the right and power : af-

ter which he quarrelled with the popes,
and was frequently excommunicated ;

and the electors were at length com-
manded to choose a new emperor, which

they obeyed, and Lewis died the year

following with a fall from his horse. A.
D. 13-17, after a troublesome reign of

thirty-three years, His motto was, Sola

bona
qiitc bonesta.

68. Charles the Fourth, son of John,

King of Bohemia, and grandson to

Henry the Seventh ; against him were
set up Edward the Third of England,
Fredrick of Misni, and Gunter of Swart z.

burg : whereof the first waved the

dignity with the trouble ; the second was

bribed off with money j
the third mr.de

away by poison $ and Charles was crown-

ed with the iron crown at MiKm. An
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he was learned .himself, so was he a

favourer of learning : he founded the

univtrsity of Prague; was the author

of the Golden Bui!, called Lex Car

which requires emperors to he pood

Kng sts, that they may confer them-

selves v. iih Ambassador.-, and prescribe^
the solemnity of their election. He
reiVnetl tl::'rty-two years; and procured,
at the hands of the princes i lectors, that

h's son Wtnceslaus should be proclaimed

king of the Rom?ns in his own lifetime,

and died A. D. 1378. His motto

'\va? Optimum est aliendfrui insnma.

89. Wenceslaus granted divers pri-

vileges to the Norimbergers for a load of

wine
j
executed Barthold Swartz for in-

venting gunpowder: a man very unlike his

father; for he was sluggish and careless,

mvc hicUned.td rior, excessive drinking,
and voluptuous pleasures, than to any

princely virtue, In his time Bajazet
the Great Turk was enclosed in an iron

cage by Tamerlane. This emperor, for

his beastliness, was deprived of the im-

perial dignity by the princes electors,

A. D. 1399. He reigned twenty-two

years. His motto was, Morosophi mori-

oncs pesstnn.

f)0. Kupertus, duke of Bavaria, and

count palatine, was elected in his place,

and from him came the four Palatine

families, Heidelberg, Nieuberg, Simme-

ren, and Svvibrooke. He passed into

Italy for the recovery of the dukedom of

Milan, sold b) Wenceslaus, but was beat-

en by John Galcazzes, and so returned.

In J-"s time two popts wtre dtpesedby
fhe council of Pisa : his merciful motto

was, Miseria res digna mi'sericordid : he

reigned ten years, and died A. D.
1410.

91. Jodocus Barbatus, marquis of

Moravia, and uncle to Wtnceslaus, of

whom I find so littlr, thatbydivejs he

is not so much as mentioned in the series

and succession of the Emperors. He
reigned about five months, and was suc-

ceeded by
92. Sigismuhd, brother of Wtnceslaus,

king of Hungary nd Bohemia, and

tari of -Luxembourg, who was crowned
at Korr.e on W;>:tsi'v:day, 1432. He
travelled exceeding'}' for establishing the

peace of Christendom,, distracted at that

t
: n^e with three popes at once j was a

great promoter or the couixi! of Con-
Ktrv.ice : lie is reported nme tim. s to

1: svc asi-aihd the Tu'k--, but rie\ei \vi-.h.

success: for though he was a prude;. t,

witty, learned, noble prince, yet was he
ever unfortunate in his wars at home and

a,broad : he reigned twenty-eight years,
and died A. D. 1437, aged seventy-

eight : his motto was, Cedunt rnunera

fails.

93. Albertns the Second, duke of

Austria, son-in-law of Sigismund, whom
he succeeded in all his estates and titles,

excepting only Luxemburgh : for his

liberality, justice, and ability in wars, he
was greatly renowned : he subdued the

Bohemians, caiied a heavy hand over the

Jews and Hussites, subdued Silesia and
the people of Moravia : he reigned tv*o

years, and died of a surfeit he got by
eating of melons, A. D. 1439. His

motto was, Amicus optima vita pos-
sessto. In his time the Hungarians, and

other Christians, received from the Turks
that terrible overthrow in the fields of

Varna.

<)!. Fredrick the Third, duke of

Austria, the sun of Ernestns of Austria*

and next heir of Albert the Second : he

procured the calling of the council of

Basil, for the peace of Christendom :

t ravelling for that cause to Rome, he

was there declared emperor, being a

person of agreeable accomplishments to

so high a calling. In his time printing
was invented by John GiUtenburgh, at

Mcnf/. The noble Scanderbeg defend-

ed with great valour his dominions

against all the forces of the Turks. Con-

stantinople! was taken by Mahomet, and

xrjrfdc the chief scat of the Turkish em-

pire. The emperor Frederick reigned

fifty-three years and died A. D. 1493.

H?s motto was, Rerum irrecuptrabili'ani

faux ob!'i<vio.

f;5. Maximilian, son of Frederick

duke of Austria, was so great a scholar,

that'he spoke Latin, and other tongues,

elegantly ; and, in imitation of Julius

Caesar, wrote his own acts. Scaliger'*

tt sf'mony of him was, that " he excelled

'all his predecessors." He had much
strife with the Venetians, whom at last

he brought to submit : -by his marriage
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\vitriMaryofBurgundy, he added *he

estates thereof to the house of Austria.

He was coarsly used in the Low Coun-

tries by a company of rude mechanics,

detained in prison, which he endured

\vith patience, and (-ifier nine months)
freed hirr.svlf with admirable prudence.
He wafr joined emperor wiih his father

in his t"tac:"'s lifu-cirre, with whom he
re

:

g -ieti seven years ; and, after his decease,

he i .; led 1 no twenty-six years more :

he died. A. D. 1519, aged t?x;y His
motto \v-\^,Tene msnsuram & respite fi-

r.tm. He was g unfortunate and

poor.
93. Chafes the Fii'i.h: this man was

the glory of the hc-.;se of Austria, a puis-
ssm prince: he liked th-:e books espe-

cial:y ; Poiybius's H;s f/

vy, Machiavel's

Prince, and Ca-taHon'a Courtier In

fifteen wars wiiich he waged(, for the

most part he was successful ; the last of

which was by Crmz and Pi/.arru, in the

newly discovered parts of America
;

\vhere, in twenty-eight battles, he be-

came master of so many kingdoms. Near
home he took Rome, by the duke of

Bourbon, and made the French king,
Francis, a prisoner in the battle of Pavia

;

fright c-d S jlyrnan the Turk from Vienna ;

settled Ivi'ily Hassen in his kingdom in

Africa: he defeattd Barbaro'ssa, that

formidable pirate, .and took Tunis. By
the pope's continual instigations, he

carried a hard hand against the Protest-

pnts, whose pat'"e,nce and persevereiince,
amidst innumerable crosses, abated his

edge at last. Wearied at length with

the world's iuctssmt troubles, he divc-st-

ed himself of all imperial authority, and
retired to a monastery in Sjuin, A. D.

1556, and died in 1558. His motto was,
Plus 7////Y/J opposite to that of Hercules.

He reigned tin ty*r,even years.

g?. Ferdinand the First, archduke
of Austria, the brother of Charles, king
of Hungary and Bohemia, was elected

king of the Romans by the procurement
of Charles, Anno 1531, upon whose

resignation tie was chosen emperor,
anno. 1558. He was a complete and

judicious prince. Under hi:n, in the

treaty of Passau, was granted liberty of

conscience to the professors of the Au-

gustine Confession, -which much startled

the fathers of the Trent council ; as

also did the grant to the Bohemians for

receiving the supper in both kinds, irie

subdued John Sepusius, Waywode of

Transylvania, and strongly kept back the

Turk from encroachments upon his do-

minions : he died at Vienna, A D. 1564,

aged 6-1' : his motto was, Fiatjustitla &
pereat mundtts*

98. Maximilian the Second, the son of

Ferdinand, was elected king of the Ro-
mans in the life of his father, and suc-

ceeded m i he empire after his decease:

he was constant to the tenet, that men's

consciences are not to be forced in mat-

ters of
religion,. In his time began the

wars in the Low Countiics, chiefly occa-

sioned by the Spanish cruelty, executed

by the duke of Alva ; the civil wars in

France, and the massacre of the Protest-

aiits began at Paris
;

the famous defeat

was given to the Turks in the sea-fight,
at Lepanto : he reignc-d twelve years,
married his two daughters to two puis-
sant prince-, : Eli/.abeth to Charles the

Ninth, king of France ;
and Anna, his

ckkst. to I
hJlip, king of

Sp<.irt-:
he died

at Ratibbon, A. D. 1576. aged 50 : his

motto was, Dominus provideUt*
99. Rodolphus the Second, the eldest

son of Mnximilian, a priace much addict-

ed to chemistry : he gnnred liberty of

religion to the Protestants, had great wars

against fhe Turks, with whom, in the

ytar 1(X)0, he concluded a peace j
but

being underminded by his brot-iier Mat-
thias, he was forced to surrender to him
the kingdoms of Hungary a;ul E.'ii-mia,

and to content himself with Aunts:

the empire only. In his time Henry
the Fourth, king of France, was stabbed

by RavilliaCj and the gun-powder treason

was hatched in England. He died A.D.
]0'12, agxd sixty, after reigning thirty-
six years. His motto was, Onnua ex i-y-

luntatc Dei.

100. Matthias, brother of Rodolphus,
king of Hungary, Bohemia, and arch-

duke of Austria, succeeded ; in whose
time were sown the seeds of that terrible

war, which had almost destroyed the

empire j
the Protestants, standing for

their privileges in Bohemia, were with-

stood by some of the tmperor's coi.-

of whom they threw Slabat?., aad Fabn-

2 a 2, tiiis
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tins Smesantfus, with a Secretary, out of
'

\vindo\v at Prague. Me dieu at Vienna,
A. D. 1619. HIS motto was, Conccrdin

liinriii-
vi.-ijrr. Having no children, he

dech'-red

1C1 Ferdinand the Second, of the

'house of Gratz, to be emperor. This

piinc: w?s n on. zealously affected to the

See of RoiT.e than any of his predecesso'rs,

and 3 great enemy of the Protestant re-

ligion ; occasioning thereby that long and

bFootjy
war in the empire cf Germany.

"The king and queer; of Bohemia, for-

saken of their states, were forced to fly :

he xvas proscribed, and put out of his

electorship. Custafus Adolphus, king
of Sweden, like a umptst, fell upon Ger-

many, and freed divers oppressed princes;
but at last v.ns slain (although conquer-

or) in the battle at Lurzen, uncertain

Vv'hether by the enemy, or the treason of

Irs own forces. Ferdinand having at

it th establ'j-hed the grandeur of his

house, di\d at Vimna A. D. 1637. His
motto was, Ltglilme ccrtantilus.

102. Ferdinand the Third, son of the

preceding emperor, had continual wars

with the Swedes and French, the latter

being generally successful, under the con-

duct of the prince cf Conde and mar-

shal Turennc : hut Ferdinand at length

gaining two yictores in Swabia and

Franconid, concluded a peace at Munster,

A. D. 1(548, reigned quietly till 1657,
v hc'n he died at Vienna, aged 49, and

was succeeded by his son

103. Leopold the First, who, although
'ntvcv in ' fieM of battle himself, carried

on war by his generals duiing all his

rc'gn. He w; s victorious against the

Turks, subdued and beheaded the rebel

love's of Hungary, who revolted against
>,

v
rr. ; ssisttd the atarep-generaJ against

v !.ii-h he \vas unsuccessful,

'till the death ol M Turerrie, in 1675.

In 1683 *h^ Ttvks b^ijreu Vienna, with

an army of twn hundred ana forty thou-

.---' d 'r.en, but \v tic forced tf, raise the

siege bv prince Charles "f .Lonain, a-
fts

'

bv 6ci'icf.ivi, king ot Poland. In

fi he concluded the league of Augs-
V.

j
the obj-c" ot which was, to

France, and detluun- Jaints the

Second, king of F.nglana. TV.'sik'n'dlcd

war anew over all Europe -, wbichj after

vaiious turns, was concluded by peace uft

1697. By this treaty the waters of the

Rhine were to be esteemed as 'he boun-
daries between France and Germany.
On the death of Charles II. King of

Spain, war was again commenced for the

succession to that throne. This Ltopold
did not live to see finished; dying at Vi-

enna in 1705, aged 65, and was sue*

ceeded by his son

104, Joseph. He derived from his

father a fixed enmity against the French,
and leagued with the English and Dutch
to oppose the ambitious views of that

monarchy. This occasioned a succession

of hostile years, in which the great

Churchill, duke of Marlborough, gained
a series of victories for the allied powers,
that will render h:m immortal. Joseph
died of the small-pox. A. D. 1711, aged
33, and. was succeeded by his brother

105. Charles VI. He was born in

1605, and was archduke in 1687. He
had from his infancy a great ztal for the

Romish religion, and a vast respect for

ecclesiastics j
was well skilled in many

languages, and was a skilful general.

Charles II. kingof Spain, dying in 1700,

Louis XIV. caused his grandson Philip,

duke of Anjou, to be proclaimed king
1

of Spain, at Madrid and Versailles, by the

title of Philip V. The archduke

Charlt s, on the other hand, was proclaim-
ed kingof Spain at Vienna, in 1703, and

supponed in his pretensions by his bro-

ther, the emperor Joseph, and his allies,

who at firs;: was successful, and Charles

made his public entry into Madrid : but

the French, commanded by the duke de

Vendosrne, turned ihe scale, and forced

Charles to quit Madrid, and retire to Ca-

talonia, where he lost all, except Barcelo-

na and Taragony. On the death of his

brother, the emperor, he quitted Spsin,

leaving the regency to his wife, and the

command of his army to count Starem-

berg; and w<ts proclaimed ernperor in

171 j. The war was still carried on in

Spain, and another declared against the

Turks, who were,, by the victories of

prince E'Jgene forced to sue for peace.

In 17 IS a quadruple alliance was settled

bo ween the emperor, Great Britain,

France, and Holland; in which it was

agreed that the emperor should possess
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all His estates as archdi'ke of Austria, and

that he should acknowledge Philip V. to

be king of Spain. 1733 a new war com-

menced
; Augustus, king of Poland, be-

ing dead, the French wanted to place
Stanislaus on the throne, which the em-

peror desired might be filled by the elec-

tor 0^ Saxony, who took the name of

Augustus III. After much blood spilt

in this contest, peace was concluded in

1735 : Augustus III. remained k ;

ng of

Poland ; and to Stanislaus was allowed

the duchies of Lorrai-> and B-r, on con-

dition tha', after his death, they should

revert to France. To this war succeeded

another with the Turks, in 1737, which

was fatal to the empire ;
and Charles

was forced, in 1739, to conclude a peace,

jn which he gave up to the Turks Bel-

grade, Servie, and nil thT Austrian pos-
sessions in Wallachia, after this disad-

vantageous peace he died, in 174-0, aged
55, and was the last emperor of the

House of Aus-rin. To him sncceeded

106. Charts VII. He was *he son of

Maximilian-Emanual, elector of Bavaria,

and married the daughter of the Empe-
ror Jos.-ph. On the death of Charles VI.

he refused to acknowledge the arch-

duchess Maria Teiesa, only daughter of

that emperor, as heiress of the House of

Austria, and the pragmatic sanction made
in her favour. Having- received troops
from France, he took the title of arch-

duke of Austria, made himself master of

Bohemia, and took the title of its king.
In 1742 he was elected emperor, but his

success was not permanent. The qi'een
of Hungary protested against his elec-

tion, retook most of his acquisitions,
carried the war into Havana, laid the

whole electorate under contribution, and
reduced it to great extremity, [n this

situation of affairs Chjrk-s died at Mu-
nich, A. D. 174-5. He was succeeded

by
107. Francis, who reigned nineteen

years, and died A. D. 1761', a d was
succeeded by his son

108. Joseph Benedictus Augustus.

CHAP. II.

Of the Eastern, Greek, and TurlhS

Emperors*

I. CONSTANT IN us, sirnamed the Greaft,

aged thirty-one, in the year 306, took

upon him the care of the empire : he

ovcrcameMaxentius andLicimus restored

peace to the church, took Byzantium,
and, having enlarged it, called it Con-

stantinople and new Rome. He died in

Nicomedia, anno 337, aged sixty-five.

2. Constant! us his son succeeded

him in the East; he favoured th<?

Arians : hearing that Julianas, his kins-

man, conspired against him, he made

peace with Sapores, the Persian king,
and moved towards him : but in his

march, being seized with a fever, he died,

anno 361.

3. Julianus succeeded, sirnamed tha

Apostate, son of Constantius, the brother

of Cunstantine the Great, at first a Chris-

tian, afterwards a professed enemy of the

gospel : fortunate in his wars against the

Almanes, Franks, and other Transalpine

nations, whilst he was a Christian. He
was slain in the Persian war, when be-

come a persecutor, aged thirty-eight: his

motto was, Pemits suis perire grave. He
reigned but one year and eight months :

dying in 363, he threw his blood up into

the air, saying,
" Satiare Na<z,arene"

4. Jovian, or Joviniai, chosen by the

army, was a religious prince, made peace
with the Persians, settled the affairs of

the church, and was stifled in his bed by
the vapour of some coals that were lighted
in his chamber, A. D. 384- : he being
dead, Valentinian, one of mean birth, but

great abilities in war, was elected empe-
. H r g ned seven months, twenty-

two days : his motto was, Scopus vit

Chrisfits.

5. Valens, the brother of Valcntinian,

mude partner with him in the empire,
ruled in Constantinople and the East.

Valentinian took more delight in Rome

(i.) Gaulter. Tab, Chron. p. 27 f
J, (a.) Ibid, p 293. (3.) Z*n, torn, 3, fl, U9.

and,
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and the western parts ;
a great patron

of the Arian faction, who first brought
the Goths on this side the river Danow,
to the destruction of himself and the em-

pire : he was ; wounded in a great battle

with the Goths, near Adrianople, and

being carried into a country hut, the ene-

jny (not knowing he was there) set fire

to it, and he was binnt alive, A. D. 378.

'-pie reigned fourteen years his motto

was, Alievus nl irci, ulienus ajststti

6. Gratian, St. Ambrose was much es-

teemed by him : distressed by the Goths,
he made Theqdcsius partner in the em-

pir v.'ith hint, and was treacherously
murdered by Andragathius, by the com-
irund ofthe tyrant Maximus, A. D. 383.

His motto wa.->, Nsn quam f/iu, sed quam
bene. In his time was a great earthquake
at Alexandria, saith Cedrenus.

7. Theodosius, a Spaniard, defeated

Maximus, vanquished the Goths, utterly

suppressed the Pagan superstitions, hum
|>led himself by penance and tears for the

rash massacre of the citizens of Thesalo-

ica, and .strengthened the church ofGod
with good laws and ordinances : his say-

ing \vas, F.ripere.
telum non dare irato ciecet.

He died at Milan, A. D. 395.

8. Arcadius, his eldest son, succeeded

him in the east : RuiEnus, his tutor,

sought to betray him to the Goths, but

was timely discovered to his ruin : after

which Eudoxia his wife, and Gaina his

general, ruled him at their pleasure, and

made him persecute St. Chrysostom,
His symbol was, Summa cadunt subito. He

reigned twelve years and died A. D.

403.

9. Theodosius the second made peace
with the Goths, called the council of

Ephesus agaii:st Nestorius, overthrew

Atili, by his general jStius, was a lover

of learning, and died A. D. 450, by a fall

from his horse. His motto was, Tempori

parcndum : he died aged about fifty years,

having reigned the most part of them.

10. Martian KS, an able experienced

joldier succeeded his master, by the mar-

riage of Pulcheria, his master's
, sister,

who espoused him on account of his

excellent virtues. He called the coun-

cil of Chakedcn against Dioscorus: his

motto was, pax beiio poiior i his zeal, for

religion, charity to the poor, and the in-

nocence of his manners, acquired him im-

mortal glory. He died A, D. 457.

11. Leo, a Thracian, elected by the

joint consent of senate and .soldiery, was
a worthy man, and so inclinable to nv

'.-'-y,

that his motto was, Regis clwerfit- vh tits.

He was a great favourer of" learn n^ and

learned men. He died A. D. 474.

1'2. Zrno, as mishapen in body as un-

toward in manners, a tyrant and great
drinker : in one of his drunken fits he

was buried alive by his empress Ariadne,

A. D. 491. In 'his time 'Constantino-

pie was almost wholly destroyed by fire,

in which, amongst other things, perished
on' 1 hundred and twenty thousand vo-

lumes of manuscripts. His motto Malo
nodo ma!us cuneus.

13, Anastasius, a mean officer of the

court, by favour of the empress, was cre-

ated emperor : he was a great patron of

Eutyches. In his time the burning-glasses
of Proclus saved the besieged city, by
firing the enemy's navy : he was fortu-

nate in his wars with the Persia-ns and

Arabians. His motto was, Melliium vene*

num. llanda oratio. He was killed by a

clap of thunder, A. D. 518, aged eighty-*

eight.
14, Justinus waatheson of of a Thras.

cian shepherd, a patron of the orthodox

clergy, though he himself had no learn-

ing. Much ado he had with Theodorick>
the -perfidious Arian Goth ; the ruin of

Antioch by an earthquake almost broke

his heart. His motto was, Quodfudet hcc

pigeat. He died A. D. 527.

15. Justinian recovered Africa from the

Vandals by Bclisarius, and Italy from the

Goths by Narses ;
and reduced the laws

of Rome into form and method, by which

he rendered his name immortal. Hismot-^

to was, Su;nmwn jus y suwma injurla. He
died. A, D. 566.

16. Justinus the second instituted the

exarchate of Ravenna, and lost a great

part of Italy to the Lombards : a cove-

tous Pelagian, ?.nd one that had nothing
of worth in him. His motto was Lilcr-*

tas res Inestiniali/is. He became .mad in

574, and died A. D. 578.

17- Tiberius, a Christian, and a worthy
man, liberal to the poor, happy in find-

ing of hidden treasures, and one who re-

pressed the darino- boldjicss of the proud
Persian,
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Persian. His 'motto was, Stlpspauperum
thesaurus div'ttnm. He died A. D. 582, and

his reign, though short, was lull of glory.

18. Mauritius drove the Huns out of

Panonia, recovered Mesopotamia from

the Persians, and lost the love of the sol-

dierv, by refusing to ransom some pri-

soners at au easy rate. His motto was,

Quod tiniidum idem 5* crudelc, Drr,

4e9roair by the cruelty of Phocae, who de*

hr'i, he cut his own throat, A. D.

602.

19. Phocas, a common s
'

,!ier, in a

military Ur.n:i't was chosen empev:>r: he

murdered the wif:1 and children of Mau-
ritius before his face, and usurped his

throne : he made pope Boniface supreme

bishop, or head of the church : wn.-

in a popular tumult, A.D. 610.

inotto, Fortunam citlus reperias quam re-

tineas.

20. Heraclius, chosen by general con-

sent, repaired the ruins of the empire,

vanquished the Persians, recovered Jeru-

salem,' brought home the cross to Con-

stantinople, turned Monotheb'te, and was

incestuous with his brother's daughter.
His motto, A Deo victorid. He died

A.D. 641.

21. Constantinus the Second, or Con-

Stans, unfortunate in his wars aga :;st the

Saracens, defaced and plundered Koine of

all its choicest ornaments, and ransacking
the Isle of Sicily, was thert slain by the

women, A. D. 668. His motto, Para.-

jium necessiiati.

22. Constantinus the Third, Pogona-
tus's son, repulsed the Saracens, rr.ade

peace with the Bulgarians, held the great
council in Trullo against the Monothe-

litcs, where the pope was condemned.

His word was, Quod cltofo clio pent. He
died A. D. 685.

23. Justinian the Second, his son, cub-

ilued Mesopotamia, Armenia, and some

pare of Persia
; made the Saracens tribu-

tary ;
was dethroned by Leontius, who

cutting off his nose, banished him to Cher-

sonesus, and usurped the throne ; but he

was restored by Trebellis, prince of Bul-

garia, and afrerwards murdered at the

altar, A. D. 711. His motto was, Multl

A. D. 712 : he was an enem

which he caused to be cast out ofthe church:

where be^an that bloody -controversy in

the east and western churches. His motto*

Fortune, clto reposctt qr.-t-
cltdit.

25. AnastTisii'.s the Second, principal

secretary to the farmer, thrust himself

into the empire, A. D. 713 : he was forced

to relinquish it by that army he had raised

a^iin-it the Saracen-, in which tumult the

city was sacked and spoiled* His motto

was Sinondss acc'/p'it
ultro.

26. Theodosius the Third irt this tumult

rule emperor by the soldiers, A. D.

715 : hearing of the approach of Leo,
cor;:r/vander of the eastern armies, he re-

1 the empire, and to save his life,

to' k orders. Kis motto was, Paticnt'iat,

.v/.'z ir.alorum.

27'. Leo Isauricuc,fecameemperorA.D.
717: the Saracens \\\ h!s time, for more
than two years, besieged Constantinople,
but were forced to leave it by famine and

other disasters, having lost three hundred

thousand men: at this siege wild- fire was

invented. Leo was a great enemy to

imagt.-s, whereupon he was excomtnuni*

. by the pope: yet. he reigned long
and died honourably, A. ;\ 740. His

motto wns, Occulil '.

28. Constantiiris tiie fourth, his son,

surnamed O-prcnirnus, for that when he

v/as baptized he .1 the font; zea-

lous also aainst imao :;, which created

him much trouble. He died A. D. 775,

a:Vr reigning thirty-four years: his

motto wasj Quid ime pectore corpus?
29. Leo the Third, his son, was an

enemy of images, and fortunate in his

wars against the Saracens j
his word,

Quo fort at;a si non n

30. Constantinus the Fifth, son of Loo
and Irene, began t A. IX 780,
and first governed with his mother, by
whom at last he \V3 supplanted, and be-

ing deprived of sight, he died of melan-

chol: his v/orJ is said to be
1

, Ifausri

nemo satis.

24-. Philippicus Bardanes, admiral of

the navy, was ejected by the soldier s^

imperare ras Jt:^

^31. Irene, wife of Leo the third, after

reigning seventeen years with her son,

usurped the sole empire, A. i). 797: for

her better support" in her estate, sided

with the popes of Rome, and called th.-

secon;J council vf Nice for s ippor-L of

?. I* her time Charles tuv i"

was
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was by the pope and people of Rome
created emperor of the west, whereby
the Greek emperors became much weak-
ened : her motto \vas, Vive ut vivas*

32. Necephorur, was made emperor by
the soldiers, A. D. 802, persuaded that

Irene had made choice of him to be her

successor: he was slain in a pitched field

against the Bulgarians: a bad man he was,
and reigned nine years.

S3. Michael, surnamed Cyropalates,
*. f. M-'.jor of the Palace, his former

office; assumed the empire, A. D. 8-1 1 :

but finding his own weakness, he soon

relinquished it, and betook himself to a

monastery, having reigned but two years.
34-. Leo the Fifth, surnamed Armenius,

from his country, general of the horse to

Michael, succeeded him A. D. 813, de-

molished the images his predecessors had
set up, and was slain in the church during
the time of divine service, having reigned
seven years and five months.

.35. Michael the Second, surnamed Bal-

bus, having murdered Leo, assumed the

empire A. D. 821 : he was unfortunate

in his government, and died of madness ;

a great enemy to all learning : he reigned

eight years and nine months.

36. Theophilus his son succeeded him,
A. D. 829: he was as great an enemy of

images as his father, and as unfortunate

as he, losing many battles to the Sara-

cens : at last he died of melancholy, hav-

ing reigned twelve years and three

months.

37. Michael the Third, his son began
with his mother Theodore to rule, A. D.
8-1-2 : after, himself alone, his mother be-

ing made a nun: he was a prince of great

prodigality, and slain in a drunken fit,

having reigned twenty-five years.
38. Basilius, surnamed Macedo, from

his birth-place, being made consort in the

empire by the former Michael, he basely
murdered him, A. D. 867, and was him-

self casually killed by a stag, having

.reigned twenty years.
39. Leo the Sixth, for his learning

surnamed Philosophus, succeeded Basi-

lius A. D. 886 ' he was a vigilant and

provident prince: most of his tune, with

variable success, lie spent in war with

the Bulgarians : he reigned twenty-five

years, three mouths.

40. Constantine the Sixth, son of Leo,
succeeded his fatherA.D. 912: he govern-
ed the empire under Romanus Lacopenus,
by whom he was so miserably depr
that lu- was obliged to get his livelihood

by painting: but Lacopenus being depo-
sed and turned into a monastery by his

own sons, A. D. 944-, he obtained his

lights, and restored learning into Greece,
and reigned fifteen years after, till A. D.
959.

41. Romanus, the son of Constantine,
became emperor, A. D. 959: having
abused the empire for four years, he died,
as some think, of poison.

42. Nicepherus, surnamed Phocas,

protector to the former young emperor,
upon his death was elected, A. 1)." 963:
he recovered the greatest part of Asia
Minor from the Saracens, and was slain

in the night by John Zimisces, his

wife Theophania being privy to it : he
was then aged fifty-seven years, having
reigned six years six months.

43. John Zimisces governed theempire
better than he obtained it, A. D. 969 :

vanquished the Bulgarians, Russians, and
otherbarbarous nations: rescinded the acts

of his predecessor, and died by poison,

having reigned six years six months.

44. A. D. 975, Basilius the Second
subdued the Bulgarians, and made them

homagers to the empire; reigned about
five years in conjunction with his brother,

45. Constantinus the seventh, his bro-

ther, did nothing memorable : a man of

sloth and pleasure : lie reigned three

years alone, after the death of Baailius,

A. D, 1025.

46. Romanus the Second, for his pro-

digality surnamed Argyropoius: he be-

gan his reign A. D. 1G2S; was drowned
in a bath by the treason of his wife Zoe-

and her adulterer, as was thought, having

reigned five years and a half.

47. Michael the Fourth, surnamed

Paphiago, from his country, first the adul-

terer, and then the husband of Zoe, suc-

ceeded Romanus A. D. 1034: but died

very penitent, having reigned with equity
and clemency seven years.

48. Michael the Fifth, surnamed C^Ia-

phates, a man of obscure birth, adopted

by Zoe, A. D. 1041, whom he deposed
and put iuto a monastery

-

9 out of which

being
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oemg again in a popular tumult, she re-

covered the government, and put out the

eyes _

of Calaphates, reigning with her sis-

ter Theodora, until that

49. Constantine the Eighth, A. D.
1KH2, married Zc?e, then sixty years of

age, and had the empire with her : reign-
ed twelve years and eight months.

50. Theodora, sister to Zoe, after the

death of Constantine, A. D. 105i, mana-

ged for two years the affairs of the empire
with great contempt to all people: but

grown aged surrendered it, by persuasion
'of the nobles, to

51. Michael the Sixth, surnamed Stra-

tioticus, A. D. 1056, an old but mili-

tary man, who kept it one year, and was
then deposed: demanding" What reward
he should have for resigning the crown:'"
Uwas replied,

" A heavenly one/'
52. Isaacus, of tke noble familyof the

Comneni, a valiant man of great courage,
and diligent in his affairs, deposed
Michael, A. D. 1057; and having reig-.i-
ed two years he left it at his death, by
consent of the senate and people, to an-

other : he was no scholar, yet a great
lover of learning.

53. Constantino the Ninth, F,urnamed

Ducas, began to reign A. D. 1059: he
was a great lover of justice, and very de-

vout, but exceeding covetous, whereby
he 'became hated of his subjects, and
contemned by his enemies : he reigned
nine years and somewhat more*

54-. Romanus the Third, surnamed

Diogenes, married Eudoxia the late

empress, and with her the empire, A. D.
1068: he was taken prisoner by the
Turks and sent home again ; he found a
faction made against him, by which Eu-
doxia was expelled, himself deposed; and
he died in exile, having both his eyes put
out : he reigned three years eight months.

55. Michael the Seventh, surnamed Pa-

rapinacius, by reason of the famine that
fell in his time, in a tumult was made
emperor, A. D. 1071 ; but found unfit,
was deposed and put into a monastery,
having reigned six years and six months.

56. Nicephorus, surnamed Belionates,
of the house of Phocas, succeeded A. D.
1078, but was deposed within three years
by the Comneni; he put on the habit
of a monk in the monastery of Perib-

iepta.

57. Alexius Co nn^nus, son of
7 the

emperor Isa^icus Co in. n..s, obtained the

empire A. D. 1081, in whose time th :

western Christians with great forces pre-

pared for the recovery of "the Ho'y La id:

he> jealous of them, denied them passa p
through his country, but was forced to

find them victuals, &c. He died, having

reigned thirty-seven years and some:

months.

58. Calo Johannes^ his son, succeeded

him A. D. 1118; he had a good ha.id

against the Turks, vanquished the Tar-
tars passing over the Ister : conquered
the Servians and Bulgarians, transporting

many of them into Bythinia: he died by
a poisoned arrow of his own, that had
raised the skin, but could not be cured,
A. D. 11-1-3; and was succeeded by

59. Manuel his younger son, who was
an under-hand enemy to the \vestera

chri.stians, and an open enemy to the

Turks, by whom, entrapped, in the

straights of Cilicia, and hi 3 ?.nny misera-

bly cut off, he was on honourable terms

permitted to return again. He reigned

thirty-eight years within three months;
and died' A. D, 1180.

60. Alexius the. Second, his son, was

deposed and barbarously murdered by
Aadror.icus, the cousinr-german of his f:i-

ther.- his wife and mother were also m?.cb

away by him, A, D. 1133, v/hen th;

young man Ind reined but three year:;.

61. Ahdronicufl Ctfmrierius, by ambi-

tious practices and pretence of reforma-

tion, got the empire : but not long after

he was cruelly torn to pieces in a popu-
lar tumult, and his dead corpse used with

all manner of insult, A. D. 11S4-.

62. Isaacus Angelus, a nobleman of

the same race, designed to be put to

death by Androriicus, wa<? in a popular
election proclaimed his successor; but

wa;-deposed by Alexius his own brother,
and his eyes put out, A. i). 1195.

63 Alexius Angelas deprived his bro-

ther and excluded his nephew from the

empire, and held it till the yeir 1202,
when
6k Alexius An gems the Second, '..he

son of Isaac Ang -lus, who had been un-

justly thrust out of his empire by his un-

cle Alexius, had recourse to Philip the

western niperv>r, whose daughter he hajl

married; an army was prepared to res: j.-

2 c
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him. On the approach whereof Alexius

the usurper fled, and the young" emperor
seated in his throne, was not long after

slain by Alexius Dncas; in revenge where-

of, the Latins assaulted and won Con-

stantinople, made themselves masters of

the empire, and shared it amongst them:

the main body of the empire, with the

title, of emperor, was given to

(x5. Baldwin, earl of Flanders, A. D.
1201-: he was the first emperor of the

Latins reigning in Constantinople; was

taken in light b) John, king of Bulgaria,
and sent prisoner to Ternova, where he

\vas cruelly put to death, A. D. 120(>.

(;6. Henry, the brother of Baldwin,

repelled the Bulgarians out of Greece,
and died a conqueror, A. D. 1217-

6?. Peter, count of Auxerre in France,
succeeded in the empire after his decease:

he was cunningly entrapped by Thccdo-
rus Aagelus a great prince in E pirns,

whom he had besieged in Dyracchlum,
who persuaded him to become his guest,
and murdered him, A. I). 1220.

C8. Robert, the son of Peter, having
seen the miserable usage of his beautiful

empress whom a young Burgundian, for-

merly contracted to her, had most de-

spitefully mangled, cutting off both her

nose and can;, died of grief as he was

coming back from Rome, whitli-r his

melancholy had carried him to consult

the Pope in his affairs, A. D. ]22S.

. 69. Baldwin, the second son of Robert

by a former wife, under the protection
of John de Brenne, the titulary king of

It-m, succeeded in his father's

throne, which having held for the space
of thirty-fhree years, he was forced to

'

leave it, the city of Constantinople being

regained by the Greeks, and the poor
prince compelled in vain to sue for suc-

cours to the French, Venetian?, and
other princes of the west, A. D. 1261 :

wh n Constantinople was lost to the L,a-

Qt lli Civck; v- as I

,
a city of Bithvnia, by

Theodorus Lascaris, son-in-law to j

fus the usurper: th'-re it coiitii-u'.'d till

restored to the Greeks in

th';' person of

70.. Mic; hth, suriuuned Pa-

ns, extracted from the; Cprimenian
. .'rs, most fortunately recovered

Constantinople j the city bein^ taken by

a party of fifty men, secretly put into it

by some country labourers under the
ruins of a mine. This prince was pre-
sent in person at the council of Lyons,
and, at the persuasion of the Pope, ad-

mitted the latin ceremonies into the
churches of Greece, for which he was

greatly hated by his subject!;, and denied
the honour of Christian burial, A. D.
1283.

71. Andronicus the Second: he war;

vexed with unnatural wars by bis nephew
Andronicus, who rebelled against him.
In his time the present Ottoman empire
began in Bithynia: he reigned thirty-
seven years, and was succeeded by

72. Andronicus the Third, A.D.I 320,
first partner with his grandfather, after-

wards sole emperor.
73. John Palieologus, son of Androni-

cus the Third, succeeded his father A.D.
l'U-1, in whose minority Contacuzenus
his protector usurped the empire, and
held it sometimes from him, and some-

times with him, till the year 13.57, and
then retired into a monastery, leaving the.

empire unto John, during whose reign
the Turks first planted themselves in Eu-

rope, and took Addanople: he ceded the

empire to his son Emanuel, and die4

A. D. 1391.

7^-. Emanuel Palseologus : in his time

t, king of the Turks, besieged

Constantinople; but found such notable

resistance that he could not force it.

75. John the second, nephew of Ema-
mii-1, succeeded him A. D. M21.

76. Constantinus Palaeologns became

emperor A. D. 144 S: in his time the fa-

mous city of Constantinople was taken

by M, hornet the Great, A.D. 1 152; the?

r-.u;er;ibie emperor being lamentably trod

to death in the throng, who had in vain

gone from door to door to beg or borrow

money to pay his soldiers, which the

Turks found in great abundance when

they took the city. It had in va'n been

'. d by king Philip of Macedoii,
with Niger in his war against

as the emperor: it endured a

e years against all the forces of the

Human's. The Caliph Znlciman h. ; d

cl it, and was forced to desist with
s of three hundred thousand men:

but now it stooped under the weighty

sceptre of

77- Mahomet.
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77. Mahomet the Second, surnamed

the Great, and first emperor of the

Turks: hj conquered the two empires,
of Constantinople and Trebisond; twelve

kingdoms, and two hundred cities. He
had mighty wars with the two renowned

captains, Hnniades and Scanderbeg, in

Hungary .and Epirus, from whom he re-

ceived divers overthrows. He left the

siege of Belgrade with dishonour, as he

also was compelled to do that of Rhodes.

By Achmetes Bassa, he landed an army
in Apulia, foraged all the country, took
the cityof Otranto by assault, to' the ter-

ror of Sixtus the Fourth, then pope, and

of all Italy. Being passed over into Asia
to go against the Caramanian king, a

day's journey "short of Nicomedia, a city
in Bithynia, at a place called Geivisen he

fell sick and died, as some say, of the cho-

lic, oth?rs of poison, having lived about

fifty-two years, and thereof reigned thir-

ty-one, in the year of our Lord 14-S1.

He was of an exceeding courage and

strength, of a sharp wit, and thereunto

very fortunate; but withal, he was faith-

less and cruel, and in his time occasioned

the death of eight hundred thousand
men.

78. Bajazet the Second subdued the

Caramanian kingdom, and part of Ar-
menia, and drove the Venetians from Mo-
nsa, and their part of Dalmatia; invaded

Caitheius the sultan of Egypt? by whom,
the Arabians and mountaineers of Ala-

deul-es, his subjects; lie wav divers times

shamefully overthrown, and enforeedby his

ambassadors to concludea peace, Ilebrib-,

bishopof Rom,e to poison hisbrother

', who had fled the re for security.
This prince, by nature, wits given to

the study of
philosophy

and conference

with leariv,-'.! men, mure than to the- wars,
which gave enccninigement to his son

'.,. to r.u
: to the throne,

;^bv the treason of the gre.it :

ce-urt) shortly did, and then caused

ithertobej iy his physiciarij
, when he: had reignedtt.iirty yeiirs;
. nice died in the year of our lord

i:>V2.

79. Selymus having poisoned his fa*

thcr, subverted the M
'-,-71^9

l;ri:ig-.;;g it, \viih P Syria, and

i, under the yoke of the Turks,
.va'.k-d the kingdom of Persia; sub-

dued and slew Aiadculcs, t!te moun-

tainous king of Armenia, reducing his

kingdom into the form of a Turk i .

vince. He repressed the forces of the

Hungarians by a double invasion, and

intending to turn all his forces uoou tiie

Christians, he was suddenly seized v rith

a cancer in the reins of h'.s bock, whereby
he rotted above ground, a.id died A. D.

1520, near unto the city Chiurli, in the

same place where he had formerly unnatu-

rally assaulted his aged father ajazet: he

was of alierce, bloody, and faithless dispo-
sition.

80. Solyman, surnamed the Magnifi-
cient, surprised Rhodes, Belgrade, and

Buda, with a great part of Hungary,
Babylon, Assyria, and Mesopotamia;
spoiled Austria, 'sharply besieged and as-

saulted Vienna itself, took tiie isle of

Naxos and Paros, and made them tribu-

taries to him, warred upon the Venetians,

and invaded the islands of Corfu and
Malta: besieging the town of Sigeth

upon the frontiers of D.dmatia, he there

fell sick of a looseness in his belly, upon
which he retired for recovery of his

i to puinque Ecclesice, a city near

h, arid there died the fourth of

nber, anno 1586,' having lived se-

vanty-six years, and reigned thereof for-

ty-six: a prince more,just and true to liis

word than any other of his predecessors,
but a ,r unto all Christendom,

Si. Seh'mus the Second was an idle

and effeminate emperor: but his deputies
took fro in the Venetians the isle of Cy-
prus, and from th: Moors the kingdoms
of Tunis and Algiers. OV-.T this empe-
ror tiie christians were victorious in that

famous bea-right called the battle of I.e-

p:i;p:o, wlie:-- were ta!:?n of the enemy's

galleys an huiulrecj, threescore and one,

forty sunk or burnt, and of galliots, and

other small vessel;,, \v-re t::ke:i about

sixty, besides the -id:niral's galley,,
which

for beauty and riches had none in the

whole ocean to compare with it. Sely-

mus, spent with .vine and women, died

December 9, 157i. A man of a he.ivy

ition, a. ii! of the least ,aiour of all

the Ottoman kings.
82. Amurath tne Third took from the

disagreeing Persians, Armenia, Media,
le city of Tauris, and th^ fo-rt Gii'^o

from the Hunganaiis. T . :)f ot

all competitors, he at hi..

the crown caused his five brethren to be
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all strangled in his presence. He himself

was a prince unactive, managing the

vars by his principal bassas Muetaoha,
Sina, Osman, and Fes-rat. The insolent

Janizaries made s T ch a tumult at Con-

itantinc'ple, that tl.e e;r;;:ercr, for grief
and anger,fel! into a fit of the falling-sick-

ness, which vexed him three days &nd

three ui^hts: his death not long after fol-

lowed, Jan. 18, anno 1595: when he had
lived fifty*oiie years, and thereof reigned
twentr-o; ; e. At the time of his death

such a sudden and terribje tempest arose,

that many thought the world would then

be dissolved.

- 83. Mahomet the Third took Agria in,

Hungary, which kingdom, in all likeli-:

hood had been lost, if. he had pursued
his victory at the battle of Keresture :

he was never but then in any battle, and

was so frightened, that he durst never

see the face of an army afterwards :

great harm was done him by Michael,
the Waywode of Valachia, arid the army
o.f Sinan Bassa utterly routed by the

prince of Transylvania. He was alto-

gether given to sensuality and pleasure,
the marks whereof he still carried about

with him, being of a fcjul, swollen, un*

wieldv, overgrown body, and a mind
thereto answerable, which was no small

means of his death ;
which fell out at

the ei:d gf January, in the year of our

lord 1804, when he had lived about

forty-four years.
84. Achmet, who, the better to enjoy

his pleasures, made peace with the Ger-r

ma,; c-mpero.-, and added nothing to his

enrn.v. Cicala Bassa, his general, was

overthrown by the Persians, and divers

of his armies (under several bassas} cut

off by the fortunate rebel the bassa of

Aleppo. Tnis prince was of a good con-*

stitutioa, strong and active; he would
<:ast a horseman's mace, of nine or ten

pounds weight, farther than any other

of his court. He was much given to

sensuality and pleasure: had three thou-

sand eoncubi.es, one reason, perhaps, of

his death, which h:r pened 1617, at thir-

ty years, having reigned fifteen.

85. Mustapha, brother to Achmet,
succeeded, which was a novelty never be-

fore heard of in this kingdom, it being
the grand seignior's policy to strangle all

the younger brothers; however, this Mus-

tapha was preserved, either because AclW
met, beintr once a younger brother, took

pity on him, or because he had no issue

of his own body. and so wasnot permitted
to kill him. It is said Achmet once in-

tended to have shot him, but at the in-

stant he was seized with such a pain in,

his arm and shoulder, that he cried out,
" Mahomet will not let him die." He
carried himself but insolently and cruelly*
and was deposed.

86. Osman succeeded his uncle Mus-

tapha, and being unsuccessful in his war

against Poland, was by the Janizaries

slain in an uproar in 1621, and Mustapha
again restored : yet long he enjoyed not

his throne, for the same hand that raised

him did again pluck him down, A. D.

87. Morat or Amvtrath the Fourth,,

brother of Ooirian, of the age of thirteen

years, succeeded on the second disposition
of his uncle 'Mustapha: he proved a

stout and masculine prince, and bent

himself to the reviving of the ancient dis-

cipline. To the great good of Christ en-,

dom he spent bis fury on the Persians,

from whom he recovered Babylon. He
died A. D. 1640.

88. Ibraim, the brother of Morat, pre-
served by the sultaness, his mother, in his

brother's life, and by her power deposed

again for prohibiting her the court. He
spent a great part of his reign in the

war of Crete against the Venetians, but

without any great success. And was.

succeeded, in \655, by
89. Mahomet the Fourth, who was son

of Ibraim, lord of all this vast empire,
c jntainingall Asia andGreece,thegn_3te&t

part of Sclavqnia and Hungary, the isles

of the Kgean sea, and a great part of the

Taurican Chersonese in Europe; most of
the isles and provinces in Asia; and in

Afric of all Egypt: the kingdoms of

Tunis and Algiers, with the ports of

Snachem and Erocco: nor is their style.

inferior to so vast an empire. Splyman
thuii styling himself to Valerius, great
master of Rhodes, at such time as he in-

tended to invade that island, /, e.
"

Soly-

man, king of kings, lord of lords, and
h:

f
rh emperor of Constantinople and

Trabesond, the most mighty king of Per*

sia, Syria, Arabia, and the Holy Land,
lord of Europe, Abia, and Africa, prince
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of Mecca and Aleppo, -i-Ier o," Jerv, ;alem,

and sovereign lord of r*

1

! th.: 6?as and isles

thereof."

It remains, That I acknowledge to

whom I have been beholden iii the mak-

ing up this catalogue of the- T"o
- -mention-

ed prnces, which I acknowleng ^ h-ive

borrowed from Mr. p-.dcau:-;'- . a crod ac-

tion to History, C:<;roa's C'onology,
Dr. HeyhVs Cosiro^r:

1

.: l:y.
K.iowi.-s's

Turkish History, Ziiiiigerus, Nicretas,

Zonaras, Gua !

: and such

others as a slender country library would

admit of.

CHAP, III.

Of the .Biskops find Popes of Rome, and
their Succession.

1. SAiNTpfcTER was crrrified at Rome
xvith his head down wards, and was buried

about the Vatican, in the Aurelian way,
not far from th? gardens of Nero, having
sat, saith Platina, in that see twenty-
five years. He, together with the

Apostle Paul, was put to death in the

last year of Nero's reign, A. D. 67,
and was succeeded by

2. Linus, by nation a Tuscan, who
continued from the last year of Nero unto

the times of Vespasian the emperor, a, id

was martyred by Saturninus the consul,
A. D. 78: he sat eleven years.

3. Cletus, 6r Anacletus, a Roman:
he was martyred under Domitian, A. D.
91, and his body laid in the Vaticaa,
near to that of St. Peter, after he had
sat twelve years, one month, and eleven

days.
4. Clement, a Roman, a modest and

holy man, he was thrown into the sea,

with an anchor tied about his neck, in

the third year of Trajan, A. D. 100:

having sat nine years, two months, and
ten days.

5. Euaristus, a Grecian, lie had three

ordinations in the month of December:
he ordained, that the people's accusation

should not be received against a bishop.
He sat eight years, ten months, and two

days: and died A. D- 108.
6. Alexander the First, a Roman,

young in years, old in his composed man.

ners : he ordered that holy water, mixed
with salt should be used ; and that water

mixed with whie should be in the Sacra*

mer.t of thj Lord's Supper. He sat

eight years, seven months, and two days,
and died A. D. 116.

7- Sixtus the First, a Roman, ordered

t!i..t holy things and vessels should be

tc'.ich-'d by none but ministers, and that

pri'-sts c hould minister in linen surplices,,

He was buried in the Vatican, A. D.
126, having sat ten years, three month's,

and twenty-one days.
8. J'elespLorus, a Grecian, instituted

the Lent of sfven \veeks before Easter,

and the celebration of three masses in the

night of our Saviour's birth. He Sat

eleven years, three months, and twenty-
two days; and died A. D. 137.

9. Hyginus, a Grecian of Athens: he

ordained that one godfather or godmo-
ther, at lenst, should be present at the

baptism of a child. He sat four years,
three months, and four days, and died

A. D. 14-1.

10. Pius the First, an Italian: he or-

dained that ".one of the Jewish heresy
should be received to baptism; that the

feast of the passover should be on the

Sunday. Ho sat sixteen years, four

months, and three days, a^d died A. D.
157.

11. Anicetus, a Syrian, was crowned
with martyrdom, A. 0.1(58, and buried in

the church-yard of Calistus, L the Ap-
pian way, having sa eleven years, four

months, and three days.
1^. Sorter, a Campanian: little is re-

membered of him besides some decrees

about marriage, and that he sat nine years,
three months and twenty-one days. He
died, A. D. 177.

Itf. Elutherius, a Grecian of Nicopo-
lis : he sent Fugatius and Pamianus into

Britain, at the request of king Lucius,
to baptize him and his people. He sat

iifteen years, three months, and two days,
and died A. D. 192.

IK Victor the First, an African : in his.

time was the controversy about the keep-

ing of Easter. He sat nine years, three

months, and ten days.
15. Zephyrinus, a Roman, succeeded

him, A. D. 201. He ordained that

wine in the sacrament should be conse-

crated i|j a vessel of glass, and not of

\vood>
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wood, as before. He sat eighteen years,
seven months, and ten days.

16. Calistus the First succeeded Zephy-
rinus, A. D. 21p, a native -of Ravenna;
ordained a threefold fast in the year, in

the fourth, seventh, and tenth months,

beginning the year as the Jews do. He
sat five years, ten months, and ten days.

17- Urbamis the First, a Roman, or-

dain^d that, churches should receive farms

and lands given by devout persons, and

the revenues to be parted amongst the

clergy. He was martyred A. I). 231,

having sat six years, ten months, and

twelve days.
18. Pontiantis, a Roman, wasbanishr

ed into Sardinia, where he suffered great
torments for the faith of Christ, and died

A. D. 235, having sat four years, five

months, and two days,

19. Antfrus, a Grecian: he decreed

that the noble acts of the martyrs should

be recorded and kept in the treasury of

the church. He was martyred A. 1).

236, having sat only pne month and

twelve days.
20. Fabianus, a Roman : he ordained

that the chrism in the Lord's Supper
should be renewed every year, and the

old one burnt in the church. He was

martyred A. D, 250, having sat fourteen

years, eleven months, and eleven days.
After him was a vacancy of eighteen
months.

21. Cornelius, a Roman, obtained the

see, A. D. 251. He v/as banished, and

then beheaded, having sat two years, two

months, and three days. Many friendly

epistles passed betwixt him and St.

Cyprian.
22. Lucius the First, a Roman, suc-

ceeded A. D. 253, and was martyred,

having sat two years, three months, and

three days.
23. Stephanas the First, a Roman :

a controversy fell out betwixt him and

St. Cyprian, concerning the re-bapti/ing
of those baptized by heretics, which

Cyprian would not allow, but Stephanus
was strenuous for. He was beheaded

A. D. 257 having sat two years, live

months, and two dnys.
21-. Sixtus the Second, an Athenian ;

while he endeavoured to confute and to

extinguish the opinions of the Chiliasts,

was taken, accused, and martyred, A. D.

259. He sat two years, ten months, and

twenty -three days.
25. Dionysius withstood to his power

the pride and heresy of Paulus Samosa-*

temis. He is said to have converted the

wife and daughter of the emperor Deems.
He died A. D. 271, having sat twelve

years, two months, and four days.
26. Fcelix the First: he appointed year-

ly sacrifices in memory of the martyrs;
that no mass should be said but by sacred

persons, and in a consecrated place, but

upon pressing necessity. He died a mar-

tyr, A. D. 275, and sat four years, three

months, and fifteen days.
27. Eutychianus, a Tuscan : he is rer

ported to have buried with his own hands

three hundred and forty-two martyrs,
and to have blest grapes and beans, and
such like, upon the altar j and would
have the martyrs buried in purple. He
was martyred A. I). 283; having sat

nine years, one month, and one day.
2S. Cains, of Dalmatia, was kinsman

to Dioclesian the emperor: his brother

Gabinius had a daughter called Susanna,
who should have married Galerius the

emperor; but all these were martyred,
Cains sat thirteen years, four months^
and eleven days. He died A. D. 296.

29- Marccllinus, a Roman, out of fear,

offered incense to Mars, or Isis, for which

he was questioned by the council of Si-,

nuessa, but no man condemned him.

Repenting his fear, he reproached the,

tyrant to his face, and was martyred,
A. D. 30i. He sat eight years, two,

month?, and sixteen davs.

30. Marcellus the first, a Roman $

MaXentiuS was incensed against him, for

that Luciri-', a noble matron, had made

the church her heir, Hereupon the

holy man was doomed to keep beasts in

a stable, and. was choked with the stench

and filth, A. D. 309. He sat live years,

six-months, and twenty-one days.
31. Eusebius, a Grecian, his father a

physician: the cross of Christ was found

in his time by Judas, a Jew, and adorned,

and honoured by Helena, the mother of

Constantino. He died A. D. 311, hav-

ing sat two years, one month, and three

days.
32. M<>lchiades, an African: Constan-

tine gave him the house of Plantius La-,

teranus, proscribed by Nero, which hath

continued
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continued to this day by the name of the

Latenrn palace. He died A. D. 314,

having sat three years, seven months, and

nine days.
33. Sylvester the First, a Roman, is

said to have baptized Constantine the em-

peror: others say it was done by Euse-

bius of Niconiedia. Constantine appoint-
ed this man to wear a crown of gold.
He sat twenty-two years, ten months,
and eleven days, and died A. D. 33u.

3k Marcus the First, a Roman,

brought in the singing of the Nicene

Creed, and the giving of the pall to the

bishop of Ostia; which, when others

have since fetched there, they have paid

sweetly for. He sat eight months and

twenty davs.

3.5. Julius the First, a Roman: Atha-
nasius made his creed in his time at

Rome, which was then approved by Ju-

lius and his clergy. He ordained Pro-

thonotaries to register the passages of the

church
;

sat sixteen years, two months,
and six days, and died A. D. 352.

36. Liberius the First, a Roman, ei-

ther through fear or ambition, subscrib-

ed to Arianism, and Athanasius a con-

demnation; but recovered himself, and
sat fifteen years, three months, and four

days, and died A. D. 367.

37- Foclix the Second, a Roman, was
intruded on the see by order of the em-

peror Constant!us, during the exile of

Liberius in 355; condescended to com-
municate with the Arians, though he was
none of them; but afterwards, in a tu-

mult, A. D. 358, he was driven away
by them, and Liberius reinstated. He
died A. D. 375.

38. Damar.us the First, a Spaniard,
succeeded Liberius A. D. 367. He was
a friend to St. Jerome, who by his pro-
curement, much amended the vulgar la-

tin edition. He accursed usurers, and

appointed Gloria Patri, Sec. to close up
every psalm. He sat eighteen year-,
three months, and eleven days, and died
A. D. 385.

39. Syricus the First, a Roman;
eluded those that vrere twice IT;

and admitted monks into holy 01

In h-:s time the temple'of Serapis was de-

molished, and the idol broken. He sat

thirteen years, eleven months, and tv.'en-

tj'-fiye dap, and died A. D. 398.

40. Anastasius the First, a Roman i

he was careful '_o repress the errors o

Origen, and was the first that brought
in the standing up at the reading of the

gospel. He sat four years and ten days,
and died A. D. 402

41. Innocentins tlu First, an Alban, a

groat stickler against the Pelagians: in hia

time Abacus plundered Rome, Innocen-

tius being then at Ravenna. He sat fif-

teen years, two months, and twenty-five

days, and died A. .D. 417-

42. Zosimus brought the use of tapers
into the church, forbad priests to drink

in public, or servants to be admitted into

the priesthood. He sat one year, three

months, and twelve days, and died A. IX
418.

4-3. Bonifacius the First, a Roman, the

son of Jocundus, a priest : he was cho-

sen in a tumult and sedition of the clergy:
was shrewdly opposed by Eululius the

deacon, but at last carried it against him.

He sat five years, eight months, and

seven days. To whom succeeded, A. D.

423,
41-. Ceelestinjas the First, a Gampani-

an : he it was that sent Gerrnanus and

Lupus into England, Paladins into Scot-

land, and Patrick into Ireland. He-

first caused the Psalms to be sung in

antiphony. He sat nine years and ten

months, and died A. D. 432.

45. Sixtu-s the Third: he was accused

by one Ik getting a nun with

. but \va^ acquitted by the Synod,
-:s accuser sent into exile, HL built

much, and therefore had the title of En-
richer of the Church. He sat eight years,
and died A.D.

40. Leu the First d \ ttils from

sacking Rome; Peter and Paul terrifying
the Hunn, while Leo spake to him. lu

his time the Venetian-; settled their

in the gulph, now so famous. He sat

y-one years, one month, aud thir-

teen days, a"id died A. D. ifJL

:",".
'

lil . in his tin-

the rectifying of the golden nun<ber, by
Victorinug of Aquitian, aiad t:>

in of the Lit;; ncrius C
of Vienna. 1

months, and t. :'.nd died

he toc-k u
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church of Ravenna ; decreed that none

cf the clergy should hold a ben'eflcfc of

any layman. He sat sixteen year"., one

month, and seven days* and died A. D.
483;

49. Foelix the Third, son of a Roman

priest, decreed, that no church should

be consecrated but by a bisnop; opposed
the proposal of union by the emperor
Zeno, to the great confusion, of the

eastern and western churches; sat nine

years, and died A. D 492.

50c Gelasius ihe First, an African, or-

dered the canon of scripture, branding
counterfeit books, that before passed for

canonical or authentic; banished the

Manicheen, and burnt their books. H:
sat four years, eight months, and seven-

teen days, and died A. D. 496.

51* Anastasiuf. the Second, a Roman,
excommunicated Anastasius the Greek

tmpcror, for favouring the heretic Aca-

tiiis, whose heresy aftenvards himself fa-

voured. He sat one year, ten months,
sod twenty-four days, and died A. D.
498.

52. Symmachus the First, a Sardinian,

earned it against Laurentius, his compe-
titor. He was a love r of the poor, and

bountiful to the exiled bishops and clergy.
He sat sixteen years, six months, and

twenry-two days, and died A. D. 514.

53. Hormisdas the First: the emperor
Just'nus sent him his ambassadors with

the confirmation of the authority of the

apostolic see. He condemned the Euty-
cfiians in a provincial Synod; sat nine

years and eighteen days, and died A. D.
523.

54. Johannes tlie First, a Tuscan, a

man of great learning and piety, was
cast into prison by Theodorick, and there

killed with the stench and filth of it,A.D.
526. He tat three years and eight
months.

55. Fcelix the Fourth, a Samnite, ex-

communicated the patriarch of Constan-

tinople, divided the chancel from the

church, commanded extreme unction to

be used to dying men: he sat four years,
two months, and thirteen days, and died

A. D. 530.

56. Bonifacius the Second, a Roman,
decreed that no bishop should choose his

successor., and that no pope (if it might
. be) should be- chosen within three days

iiis predecessor's death. He sai

ears, two days, and died A. Di

Johannes the Second, a Roman.
jCGi-.drmne.ci ,A'- 4 h. :nin-^ the patriarch of
CoHot; iti

lOjiJ
was suvnamed Mercury

for his eloquence. "Writers say no more
of him, but that he sat three years and
four months, and died A. D. 535.

58. A^apetus the First,a Roman, sent

ambassador by king Theodatus, to pacify
Justinian the emperor for the death of the

noblv; and learned queen Arnalasuntha,
He sat eleven months and nineteen days,
and died A. D. 536.

59. Sylverius, a Campanian, was de*

posed by the empress, for refusing to put
out Menna, and restore A, themius, her

favourite: he died in exile, A. D. 540,

having sat one ycaf, live months, and
twelve days; arid his death was in the1

third year of his exile, in the isle of Cal-

maria.

60. Vigilius the First, was made pope
by the empress and Belisarius, during the

life of Sylverius $ but for breach of pro-
mise to the empress, was brought to

Constantinople, there, with a halter about
his neck, drawn about the streets, and
banished by Justinian

; but soon after he
was recalled to Rome, and died on his

journey at Syracuse, A. D. 555. He
sat fifteen years, seven months, and twen-

ty days. After the death of Sylverius.
61. Pelagius the First, ordained that

heretics and schismatics should be pu-
nished with temporal death : and that no
man for money should be admitted in or-

ders. He sat four years, ten months,
and twenty-eight days, and died A. D.
559.

G'2. Johannes the Third. In his time

the Armenians did receive the faith of

Chri;;t. He ',vas settled in his chair by
Narses, and sat thirteen years, eleven

months, and twenty-six days ; died

A. D. 573.

63. Benedictus the First, a Roman.
In his time the Lombards foraged Italy:
the grief of this, and other calamities of

Italy, was the death or this pope, A. D.
577> when he had sat four years, one

month, and twenty-eight days.
64. Peiagius the Second, a Roman,,

was made pope in the siege of the city

by the Lombards, without the emperor's
co.istnt
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ftor.sei-it; which election he sent .Gregory
to excuse. He sat thirteen years, two

months, and ten days, and died A. D.

/>.">. Gregorius the First, surnatned the

Great, culled himselP^vlr/ strvoriwi Del;
Atir.tin into England to convert the

, and withstood the d;rim

of Universal Bishop. lie sat thirteen

rears, six months, and ten days, and died

A. D. 60 k
6(5. S:ib!nianus the First, the- last of the

Roman bit-hops, not having that arrogant
title of Universal Bishop, crhead of the

church: ii opposed all that Gregory
had done, distinguished the hour;, of

office;-., *>*t one yem\ live months, and nine

days and dircl A. I). 006'.

67. Bonifacius the Third, obtained of

Fhocas, a murderer of his lord, that po-

pish supremacy which to tlr's day is so

much stood upon, aixi ixdumus&jubemus
to be the -style of this priest. He en-

', his pomp but a sliurt time; for he

sut 'out nine month.;, dying in November
GOG.

Bonifacius the Fourth: he institu-

VJhiillow-dav, (>d;ccitc..l the temple
of Pantheon to. th-j Virgin Mary, made
his fat! u$e a monastery, a::d died

A. D. -:it sewn vi-jirs, eight
mo-::

69. Detfs Dedit the First, a Roman :

he loved arid wi

to have CU] order-

edtha'ti^--
p

!d not marry. He
ai only three yeatt ar-d

^wcnty-three days-, A. 1). 617.

70. Boiii/ Fifth, a Caninanian:

he 6rivilegfe$ murderers arid thieves that

took sanctuary, that the haudo of jus1;ce
1 not phvk t Lfin thence. H

A. D. (ylTjt !;:
;i:g'

sat ei >: .and

ays. After his death v, .IL; u vaca;:-

cy for one year.
11. Konorir.s tlic First: he rov-::n d

tiu chunh of Si. Peter \\ith the bra/en

tiles taken from the Capitol: he also

instituted the feast of th Exaltation of

the Cross, and died A. D. 63;), having
sat twelve years, eleven months, and
seventeen days.

72. Severinns the First, a Roman: in

his time Isaaeius, the exarch of Italy,
took away the Luteran treasure to pay
fcis soldiers, for which the pope dared

VOL. ii.

not to excommunicate him. He sat two
months only.

73. Johannes the Fourth, a Dalmatian,
with the remainder of the treasure, re-

deemed some exiles of his countrymen;
he busied himself about the celebration

of Easter, and translation of the bones
of martyrs; sat upwards of two years,
and died A. D. 641.

7-k Theodorus the First, a Grecian,
son to the bishop of Jerusalem : he de-

prived Pyrrhus, patriarch of Constan-

tinople, for l-ie heresy of th? Acephali :

he died A. D. 619, having sat eight

years, five months, and eighteen days.
75. Martiiuis the First, an Italian, or-

dained priests to shave their polls, and to

keep th'err.selves single : he excommu-
nicated Paulus, patriarch of Constanti-

nople, for which he was banished into

Pontus, where he died, A. D. 655. He
sat six years, one month, and twenty-six
days.
. 76. Eugenius was less active, and sped
better : he ordained that bishops should
have prisons for their priests, to repress
their over-boldness. He sat only six

months ; died A. D. 655.

77. Vitulianus the First, brought the

first organ into the divine service of the

church of Rome : he excommunicate-i

Mauriis, the archbishop of Ravenna.

Theodorus and Hadrian were sent by
him into England to introduce the latin

service. Pie sat fourteen years and six

ox>nths, and died A. D. 669.

7^. Adeodatus the First was formerly
a monk : earthquakes, comets and tem-

v.ich as never were before, did
men in his time. He died A. D.

676, having sat seven years, two months,
and hve day s.

79. Dommis the First had the church
of Ravx-in:a rub]ected to him by Theo-
dorus the archbishop, which before-time

pretended equality with that of Rome :

he adorned the church-porch of St. Peter
with marble, sat two years, and died

A. D. 678.
80, Agatho the First, a Sicilian, or-

dained that the pope's sanctions should
be as firmly kept as those of the apostles.
He sent John, abbot of St. Martins, into

England, to have our church service in

tune, and with other superstitious in-

junctions. H~ . - to have died

2 D
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of the plague, and sat five years, six

months, and fifteen days ;
and died A.D.

683.

81. Leo the Second, a Sicilian, skilled

in Greek, Latin, and music : he ratified

the sixth synod, to confirm the mass,

and restrain the western priests 'marriages,
and brought in the kissing of the paxe.
He sat only ten months.

82. Bencdictus the Second, a Roman :

he got to be first styled the Vicar of

Christ, and that the popes should be

freely elected by the clergy, without

consent of the exarchs or emperors. This

pope (as his predecessor) sat but eight,

months, and died A. D. 6'SL

83. Johnnnes the Fifth, a
Syrian, of

whom nothing is remarkable, but that

he was consecrated by the three bishops
of Ostia, Portua, and Veliternum. He
died in the first year of his popedom ;

the same manner of his consecration being
still observed by his successors.

84. Conon the First, a Thracian, sent

St. Killian the Scot, with some ethers,

to convert some placers in Germany,
where they were martyred. He sick-

ened upon his election, sat only eleven

months, and died A.D. 686.

85. Sergius the First, a Syrian, for

refusing to receive the canons of Trullu,

was sent for by the emperor, but rescued

by the Italians. He was taxed with

.adultery; sat fourteen years, eight months,
and died A.D. 700.

86*. Johannes th-> Sixth, a Grecian :

some say he was famous for feeding the

poor in a great famine, and that he died

a martyr ;
but none tell where, or why,

or by whom. He sat fo-ur years three

months, and died A.D. 70.5.

S7- Johannes the Seventh, some say*

the son of the former, was noted for

nothing so much as building some

churches, and erecting images. He sat

three ''ears', seven months, and seventeen

days;' died A.D. 70S.

SS. Sis'iwius the First : this man had

the gout both in his hands and feet, yet
li'ft he provisions and 'materials for the

building and repairs of the city walls

a"nd temples. He sat but three weeks :

ft is suspected he had foul play.
"

89. Constantinus the First going to

Constantinople, Justinian the second kiss-

rd liii feet in sign of uouour, which the

ambitious succeeding popes drew, first

into example, at last into custom, as it

mm continueth. He sat six years and

twenty days, and died A.I). 711.

90. Gregorius the Second, a Roman,
excommunicated Leo Isaurus, the em-

peror, for standing against images :

forced Lmtprandus, king of Italy, to1

confirm the donations of his predecessor

Arithpert. He sat seven years, nine

months, and died A. D. I'M.

91. Gregorius the Third, a Syrian,

espoused the quarrel about images ; ex-

communicated the emperor ;
drove the

Greeks out of Italy by the Lombards :

and afterwards overtopped the Lombards

by the French, under the conduct of
Charles Martell. He sat tea years ;

died

A.D. 71-1.

9-. Zacharias the First, a Grecian,

deposed Childerick, king of France ;

and by the same high hand turned Ra-

chis, king of Lombardy, and Cnroloman
of France, from their thrones to be

monks. He held the chair for tea

years and three months, and died A. D.
75T.

93. Stephanus the Second, a Roman :

he excited Pepin of France to turn

Astolphus out of Lombardy, and be-

stow it on the pope, for freeing him of

his oath ; for this success he was the first

that was carried upon mens r
shoulders,

He sat five years and one month, and

died A.D. 756.

9k Paufus the First, a RoVnan, and

brother of Stephen, excommunicated

Constantino Copronimus, the emperor,

upon the old quarrel : he was a great
honourer of St. Petronilla, the daughter
of St. Peter. Pie sat tea years and one
month

; died A.D. 7^'G.

9->. Stephamis the Third, a Sicilian :

he brought in the worshipping and

censing of images, and subjecting Milan

to hi;} see. He sat five years and five

months; died A.D. 77'-?.'

96. Adrianus the Firnt : the pope hav-

ing done Charles the Great a piece of

service, lie, to reward him, confirmed

his father's gift to the Roman see, adding
the dukedoms of Spoleto and Benevento

unto it : perhaps this they call Constan-

tine's donation. He sat twenty-three

years, ten months, and died A.D. 795. .

97. keo. the Third, to get the favour

of
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f Charles the Great, prostituted his

keys and the Roman liberties at his ieet :

for which the Romans plucked him from

his horse and whipt him : Charles coming
to Rome in favour of the pope, is pro-
nounced emperor. He sat twenty-one

years, and died A. D. 816.

98. Stephanas the Fourth decreed it

should be in the power of the clergy to

elect the pope, but not to consecrate

him, onlvin the presence of the emperor's
ambastnclor. Pie sat but six months aiv-l

days.
Paschal the First caused certain

parish priesr.b in Rome to be called car-

dinals : they are companions for kings,
and are in number about seventy, but

more or less at the sole pleasure of the

popes. He sat seven years and three

months, and died A.D. 721.
100. Eugenius the Second took the

authority in the territories of the church
to create dukes, earls, and knights, as

the exarchs of Ravenna had used to do.

He was called the "Father of the poor,"
and sat three years, and died A.I). 827-

101. Valentinuis the First was a man
of too good hopes to hold the chair

long ; great were his accomplishments,
and exemplary his life ; but he was soon

gone, for he died upon th<* fortieth day
after his. election.

102. Gregorius the Fourth : in his

days great was the luxury of the clergy,

against which a synod was held at Aquis-
grave ; this pope sat almost eighteen
yean;, and died A.I). 814.

103. Sergius the Second Avas the first

that changed his disgraceful name of
Bocea di Porco, or swine's mouth, into

Sergius ; which precedent his successors
have since followed, at their creation

changing their names. He died A.I).
81-7.

10K Leo the Fourth, a Romish monk :

he compassed the Vatican with a wall ;

dispensed with Ethelwolte to leave his

jnonastery, and reign in England ; for

which he gratified his holiness with

yearly Peter-pence : lie sat seven years,
three months, and six days, and died
A.I). 8.5k

10.5. Johannes the Eighth is by most
confessed to be a woman, and is usually
called Pope Joan. To avoid the 1 ke

disrgacc,the porphyry chair was or-

dained : she died in child-birth in going
I/iteran, A. D. 8J1-, having sat a

few months.

1 ()o. Benedictusthe Third, a Roman,
was withstood bv ^ne Anastasius, but to

no purpose .-
he waJe a shew of great

humility ;
and therefore would not be

buried in, but without the threshold of,

Saint Peter's church : he sat three years,
t.: x months, and nine days, and died A.I).

107- Nicholaus the First was the first

that by law prohibited marriage to the

Roman clergy : he deprived John of

Ravenna, for not stooping to him : he
snt nine years, nine months, and thirteen

days, and died A. 1). 868.

ICvS. Adrianus the Second: the em-

peror's ambassador excepted against his

ejectioq ; but had a delusive answer.

The evpperor Lotharius came to Rome
to receive absolution of him ; which is

much stood jiipon : he sat upwards of live

year-, and died A. D. S7.J.

109. Johannes the Ninth crowned three

emperors ; Charles the Bald, Charles the

Gross, and Lewis : he held a council at

Treats ; drove the Saracens out of Italy
and Sicily, and died A. 13. 882, having
sat ten years and tv/o days, and was
buried in St. Peter's.

110. Martinue the Second, a Frcnch-
m:m : he did nothing worthy of memory,
but died A. 1). 881, having sat only one

year and live months*
111. Adrianus t he Third ordained, that

the emperor shoulo have no more to do
with the election or confirmation of the

pope, but that it should be left wholly
to the Roman clergy : he died in the

second month of his popedom, A. 1).

88/5.

112. Stephanus the Fifth, a Roman,
did nothing of note, only he abrogated
the purging of adultery and witchcraft

by going over bum. ing coah, and casting
the suspected into the water : he died
A. D. 891, having sat six years and
eleven days.

I J ;i. Formosus the First was so ill-

beloved, that pope Stephen the sixth

caused his body to be unburied, all his

acts reversed, two ot' liis lingers to b > cut

off, and then buried amongst the laity.

Sergms the third took hi;n up again,
caused his head to be cut off, and the

a D 2 body
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body to b<? thrown into the Tyber: he
died the sixth month of his sixth year,
A. D. 897.

114. Bonifacius the Sixth, a Tuscan,
is inserted into the catalogue, r.ot for

any thing he dm, but because rightly
elected

;
"and indeed what could be ex-

pected to be done by him, who had no

longer time wherein to enjoy his pope-
dom

; for he died upon the t \veaty-sixlh

day from his election.

115. Stephanas the Sixth, a Roman,

abrogated all the acts of Formoous his

predecessor : which afterwards grew cus-

tomary through his example, the fol-

popes infringing, if not fully cancelling.,
all that was done by their Immediate r-re-

decessors : this pope died A. D. 901, the

third year of his popedom.
116. Romanus the First, a Roman,

voided all the decrees and acts of pope

Stephen that was before him
; besides

this, he had not time to do any thing

worthy of memory, for he died in the

third month of his popedom.
117- Theodorus the Second, a Roman,

restored the acts of Formosus, and his

followers were in great esteem with him :

in his time the Saracens broke into

Apulia and made great spoil, but were

repelled by the Italians. The pope died

A. D. 901, having sat in his chair only
twenty days.

118. Johannes the Ninth, a Roman,
restored the acts of Formosus ;

and be-

ing therein opposed by the people, he

got to Ravenna, had a council of seventy-
four bishops, and therein restored the

acts of Formosus, and rescinded those

of Stephen; which done, he died A.D.
i'.'O-'V, after sitting three years.

119. Benedictus the Fourth, a Roman,
for his humanity and clemency was cre-

ated pope ; nothing, 'saith Platina, was

done in his time that -was worthy of

much praise ;
but that in a bad ttme he

preserved much gravity and constancy in

his life, and died A.' D. 905, a few

months after his obtaining the chair.

120. Leo the Fifth: historians give no

account of his country: he war, made

prisoner by his familiar friend Christo-

pher, and thereupon is thought to have

died of grief upon the fortieth day after

his arrival to the popedom.
121. Christbpherus the First was so

base, that his country was not known 9

having obtained the papacy by evil arts,
he speedily lost it, was thrust into a

monastery, the then only refuge of the
miserable ; and this in the seventh month
of his usurpation of that seat, whereof
he had deprived his friend.

122. Sorgius the Third ordained the

bearing of candles at the feast of the

Purification of the Virgin Mary, thence
called Candlemas-day : be imprisoned
Christopher, rescinded the acts of For-

mooiis, and died A.D. 909, having sat

years and four months.

123. Anastasius the Third, a Roman,
made no mark of ignominy upon any of
his predecessors, and lived hims-lf with
thut modesty and integrity, vh.it there

was nothing to b? reprehended in him :

he died in the third year of his popedom,
A.D. 912.

124. Landus the First, a Roman : his

life is so obscure, that some will not
allow him any place amongst the popes ;

nothing is said of him, but that he died

in his sixth month, and on the twenty-
first day of it, and was buried in Saint

Peter's, A. D. 912.

125. Johannes theTenth, the bastard

of pope Sergi us, overthrew the Saracens :

in a sedition lie was taken and put in

bends, where he was stifled by a pillow,
A. D. 928, having sat fifteen years, two
months, and three days.

126*. Loo the Sixth, a Roman, a mo-
dest and honest man, who took care of

the service of God as much as the cor-

ruption of th'st time would bear, but

died A.D. 928, on the fifteenth day of
his seventh month, much lamented by
the Romans.

127. Stephinus the Seventh, a Roman:
in his time Spireneus, cluke of Bohemia,
received the Christian faith. The pope
himself was a man of much meekness
and religion, and died A. D. 931, having
sat two years, one month, and twelve

days.
128. Johannes the Eleventh, a wicked,

cruel, and libidinous man, was taken in

adultery, and shin by the husba.id of

the woman, A. I). 6.%' : he was supposed
to have poisoned Leo and Stephen his

predecessors : he sat four years ten

months.

129. Leo the Seventh, a Roman : in
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his time Boson, bishop of Placentia, and

Theobald bishop of Milan, and another

great prelate, were all bastards of king

Hugh, bv his concubines Bezola, Rosa,
and Stephana : he Gat three years, six

months, and ten days, and died A.. D.
939.

130. Stephanus the Eighth, a Ger-

man, vexed with seditions, and in them
so deformed with wounds, that he was

:ied to be seen in public : so that no-

thing being done by him of any note, he

died in the fourth year of his papacy,
A. D. 94-3.

131. Martinus the Third, a Roman,

gave himself to peace and piety, re-

builed ruinous churches, a:id gave great
aims to the poor. Nothing else is re;

bered of him, but that he died ;

fourth year of his papacy, A. D.
132. Ag.ipetus the Second, a Roman;

in his time the Hungarians broke into

Italy, and were overcome in two set bat-

tles by Henry, duke of Bavaria : this

pope was a man of great innocence and

died in the tenth year of his papacy,
A. D. 955.

133. Johannes the Twelfth, a man
from his youth polluted with all kind

of villany and dishonesty : he was de-

posed by Otho in a council, and slain in

the act of adultery, A. D. 934, af

had arrived to the ninth year of his pa-

pacy.
134. Leo the Eighth crowned Otho

emperor : he remitted unto him the

right of choosing popes, before in the

hands of the clergy and people, for which
was ratified unto the papacy Constan-
tine's (or rather Peph's) donation : he
died in his first year, A. D. 964?.

135. Benedictus the Fifth, a Roman,
from a deacon advanced to the papacy ;

but the emperor approved not of the elec-

tion, took the pope with him -into Ger-

many, who died of grief at Hamburgh,
his place of banishment, A. D. 984,

having sat only six months and live

days.
136. Johannes the Thirteenth, bishop

of Narnia, was also wearied with sedi-

ditions, and imprisoned, but freed by the

inp:ror Otho : in his time bells began
to be bapuzed, and had names given

them : he died in his eighth year, A. D.

9,72.

1 37. Donus the Second, a man of that

modesty, that though he did not any
thing much worthy of praise, yet he re-

ceived no iniury, nor had infamous note

upon him. He died in the first year of

his papacy, and was buried in St. Peter's,

A. D. 972.

138. Benedictus the Sixth, a Roman,

by Cintius, a potent citizen, first impri-

soned, and then strangled in the castle o'f

St. Angelo> A. D, 974-. Piatina fears

Benedict deserved all he suffered, because

none stirred in his quarrel. He died in

his second year.

139. Bonif-ickis the Seventh. The ci-

tizens opposed him ; so he stole away the

church ornaments and treasure, andiled

to Constantinople. He afterwards re-

turned, and recovered his place ; but

soon after died of an apoplexy, A. D.
974-, having sat only seven months and
five days. .

110. Benedictus the Seventh, a Ro-
man : he turned out Gilbert the Conju-
rer from the archbishopric of Rhemes,
and restored Arnulphus.

'* He was a

good man," saith Piatina,
" and died

A. D, 934, in his tenth year."
144. Johannes the Fourteenth was taken

by the Romans, imprisoned, and there

made to die with famine, grief of mind,
and the filth of his prison, by Ferrucius,
the father of Boniface. He died in pri-
son in his third month, A. D. 934.

14 2. Johannes the Fifteenth, a hater of
the clergy, and hated by them : he was
all for- the enriching of his kindred

; and
his example therein, hath been ever since

followed. He died, saith Piatina, in his

eighth month ; by others he is sup-

posed to have died before his ordina-

tion, and omitted in the catalogue of

popes.
14-3. Johannes the Sixteenth, reputed a

great -scholar : he was driven from Rome
into Hetruria by Crescentius, the Ro-
man consul ; but he submitting himself,
John returned, and he died A. D. 996,
in the eleventh year of his papacy.

144. Gregorius the Fifth, projected the
election of the future emperors by the

princes of Germany : by which the Ger-
mans
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mans were distracted into factions, the

Romans weakened, and way made that

the popes might the better have their

ends upon them. He sat thncee ytars,
and died A. D. 999.

145. Sylvester the Second, a French-

man, first called Gerbertus, a magician,
.and who contracted with the de\il for

the papacy, vhereof he is said to have

repented*. He died, having sat -three

years and ten days, A.D. 1003.

14o. Johannes the Seventeenth, was

given to magic: he took ofi the choice

of the popes from the people appointed
the feast of AH Souls,, and di'-l the twen-

tieth day of the fourth month of his pa-

pacy, A, D. 1003.

34?. Johannes the Eighteenth crown-

ed the emperor Co-nrade, and was always

protected by him. He did nothing wor-

thy of memory, and died in his se-

venth year, A. D. 1009.

14-8. Sergius the Fourth was the first

that on Christmas night consecrated

swords, roses, or the like, to be sent as

tokens of Ic ve and honour to such princes
as deserved best, and whom hs desired to

e. He died A. I). 1012.

9. Benedict:' ;!uh, a Tuscan,
is said tohavebcen seei* upon a black horse

after his death. He crowned the emp^-or

Henry. In his time there was such a

plague, as the liviag scarce sufficed to

bur'" the dead. He died in his thirteenth

year, A. D. 1024.

1.50. Johannei the Nineteenth, a Ro-

man, son to the bishop of Portua, some

say not in orders before hi? took t.he

popedom. Platina saith, he was a man of

excellent life, and died upon the ninth

day, in the eleventh year of his papacy,
A. D. 1034'.

151. Benedictus the Ninth, a conju-
ror, was wont (with Lawrence and Gra-
cian the conjurors, whom he made car-

dinals) to wandtr in the woods to invo-

cate devils, and bewitch women to fol-

low them. He sat ten years, four months,

and nine days, and was deposed ,A. IX
JO15.

152. Sylvester the Third, was made

pope while Benedict was living but the

other soon recovered his sr::t, when Syl-
vester had sat hot forty-nine days, and
had made Casimir (a monk) king of
Poland. He is seldom esteemed as pope.

153. GregtMnras the xSixth received the

keys, when three popi-i were extant at

one tin.e : hut Henrv the emperor ex-

pelled .iV-nctliet, Sy tester, and Gregory,
this last having .

ye-H's and seven

months , o-r vho-ii the historian .

" He did many thi;^ well." Tv
peror did this in i. council u'

A.D. lOW, and caused to
T

cd.

J'5-4. Clemen the Sect '.n-ide

the Roman i; t> iv:tntm -a\h the

right they en;?>r.ed in

but Henry 'be em},. . ;;one s they

poisoned this pc U 104-7, when
he sat not fuF !vs

155. D" -nd % a Bavr-vbn,

without c .he clergy or people,
seized -.lorn ; but he cnjoyod
it but short time, for he died upon the

twenty-third day after his usurpatioo.
1.56\ Leo th" Ninth, a German. "

A..

man," saith Platina,
" of great piety,

innocence, and hospitality to strangers
and the poor." At Versaiik-s he held a

counsel against Berengarins. He ssit five

years* two rnont'ns, and six days, and
died A. D. 105-1.

157. Victor the Second, a Bavarian,
made pope by the Favour of Hcnrv the

emperor : he beVl a gi^ai council at Flo-

rence, deprived divers bishops for forni-

cation and sinoniy, and died in his third

ye-ir, A.D. 1057-

158.Stephatui& the Ninth > bronght the

church of Milan under the obedience of

the popes of Rome, which, till that

time, challenged equality with them, and
died at Florence the eighth day of his se-

venth month, A. D. 1057-

159. Benedictus the Tenth., a Campa,-

* The falsity of this charge is equal to the folly of it. Sylvester was the ornament of his age,
and, by his own learning, and the encouragcmenf he gave to that of others, he may be esteemed
as creating, amidst a chaos of the darkest ignorance, the first dawn of science, which hath ever

since been encreasing to its present splendour : but the name of Magician was given to every maa
\vhose knowledge exceeded the comprehension of the vulgar ; and two hundred years after this,

.the immortal Friar Bacon, who, considering his times, oue^ht to be ranked with Sir I. Newton,
was hated and persecuted as a Conjurer. When the reader meets with this teinij he must subsu*
tutc the term Mathematician in the place of it.
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..(.., made pope by the faction of the

uoblcs; but by a council held at Sutri-

num, he \\-as deposed and banished, hav-

ing sat eight months and tvvn.ty Javs.

'i,')0. Nicholas the Second, took from

the Ronvcui clergy the election of the

popes, SLIK? gave it to the college of car-

dinals : or,used Berangarius to recant his

opinion :?i/;a;;st transubstantiatioit, and

died m hl/third year, A. D. Kol.

K'tl. Alexander the Second, a Mila-

nese, inclining to the emperor's right in

choosing the pope, was ii/st boxed, and

then imprisoned, and at last poisoned by

Hildebrand, A- D. 1073; having sat

twelve years and six months.

162. Gregorioufi the Seventh, com-

monly called Hildebrand, a turbulent

man, excommunicated the emperor Hen-

ry the Fourth ;
but after many vicissi-

tudes, the emperor made him fly out of

Rome, and die in exile, in his twelfth

year, A. rl). 1085. He wi* the last

pope whose election was .sent to the em-

peror for confirmation.

lf>S. Victor the Third, an Italian, de-

fended all the doings of Gregory, but

(not long after) he was poisoned by his

sub-deacon in the chalice, having sat bat

ten months.

16*. Urbanusthe Second, an H etru-

rian, excommunicated the emperor, and

set all Christendom in combustion, and

thcuce was called Turbanus. He died in

the tivclth year of his papacy, A. i).

1099.

Iu5. Paschalis the Second, caused the

emperor Henry the Fourth to submit to

him, and to attend barefoot at his door ;

also excommunicat^ the Fifth;

interdicted priests
n . ;>at nineteen

years, and died A, D. I i

. Gelasius tbe Second, a Campa-
i,

was vexed with seditions all his
,

time; soir .MiightsTi-mplars had

their beginning in his papacy. He sat

but one year, and died A. 1)'. 1119.

167. Calistus the Second, a Burgun-
dun : he appointed the four fa.sts, de-

creed it adultery for a bishop to forsake

hie see ; interdicted priests marriage^. He
sat five vears, ten months, and six days,
and died "A. D. li:

16. Honorius the Second, a lover of

learned men : Arnulphus, an Englishman,
.was murdered in his time, foi taxi.ig the

vices ot the clergy. 1-IediedImneutedA.JD.

1130, having -sat six years and two
months.

!'>:;. Innocentius the Second, opposed
by an anti-pope called Anacletus. He
ordained that noi": ot the laity should

lay ha'.ids on any of the clergy, and died

in the fourteenth year and seventh month
of his papacy, A.'D, 1143.

170. Celestinus the Second was the in-

ventor ot that mad manner of cursing
with bell, book, and candle : besides

which, it is only said of him, that h^
died in the fifth month of his papacy.

171- Lucius the Second, a Bononian :

he mightily incited men to the holy war.

In his time a synod was held in France

against Petrus Abelardus, who thereupon

changed his opinion. Lucius sat eleven

months and four days, and was succeeded,
A. D. 11-1-5, by

17^. Eugenirts the Third, a Pisan ; a

monk, with the abbot St. Bernard. He
would not pennit the Romans to choose
their own senators, by which a quarrel
ensued

; that composed, he died, A. D.
I 153, having sat eight years, four

months.

173. Anastasius the Fourth, a Roman:
In his time was a. famine all over Europe,
Little is said of him, but that he gave
a great chalice to the church of Lateran,
and died, having sat one year, A. D.

17 k Adrianus the Fourth, an English-
man : he forced Frederick the emperor
to hold his stirrup, and then excommu-
nicated him for claiming his right, and

writing his name before the pope's. Be-

ing choaked with a fly at Anagnui, ht-

died, A. D. 1159, having sat rive yean,
and ten mouths.

175. Alexander the Third : he excom-
municated the emperor Frederick the

First, and obliged h:;n to prostrate him-
self at his feet, when the pope trod upon
his neck. 1L_- sat twenty-Lwo yeari:, and
died A. D. 1181.

17f>. Lucius the Third, strove to abo-

lish the Rom r.:: consul-', for which he wa>
forced to quit ILosne, and retire to Ve-

rona, where he died, A. D. 1185, hav-

ing sat four years and two months.

177. Urban us the Third, a Milanese :

in hie- -, was retaken by Sa-

kvlr.ie, \vith grief wherof the pope
died, A. D. libo. He sat one year, ie:i

173. Grc*
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17''- Greg-onus the Eighth, incited the

Christian princes to the recovery of Je-

rusalem ; in which endeavour he died, in

the fifty-seventh day of his papacy.
179. Clement the Third, excommuni-

cated the Danes for maintaining the mar-

riage of 'their clergy ; composed the dif-

ferences at Reir.e, and died A. D. 1191,

In the fourth year of his papacy.
180. Celestinus the Third, put the

crown on the emperor's head with his

feet, and then struck it off again, saying,

per me rwes remnant. He sat seven years,

and died A. D. 1198.

181. Innocentius the Third, brought in

the doctrine oftransubstantiation ;
ordairi-

ed a pix to cover the host, and a hell to

be rung before it
;
and first imposed auri-

cular confession upon the people. He sat

eighteen )?.ears,
and was succeeded, A.D.

1216, by
182. Honorius the Third, who con.

firmed the orders of Dominic and Fran-

cis, and sat them against the Walder.c-es :

exacted two prebends from every cathe-

dral in England. He sat eleven years,

seven months, and died, A. D. 1227.

183. Gregorius the Ninth, thrice ex-

communicated the emperor Frederick.

In his time began the deadly feud of

the papal Guelphs, and the imperial
Gibbelines. He sat fourteen years ami

three months, and died, A. D. 124-1.

18-1. Celestinus the Fourth,
" a man of

great learning and piety," saith Pbtina;

but being very old (arid perhaps poi-

soned) at his entrance, he kept his seat

but eighteen days.
185. Innocentius the Fourth, in a

-council at Lions, deposed the emperor
Frederick. Terrified with a dream of

his being cited to judgment, he died,

A. D. 1253. having sat eleven years and

six months.

186. Alexander the Fourth condemned

the book of William de Sancto Amore,
sainted Clara, pillaged England of its

treasure, and died at Viterbium, A. D.

1160, in the seventh year of his papacy.
187. Urbanus the Fourth, formerly pa-

triarch of Jerusalem. He instituted the

feast of Corpus Christi Day, solicited

thereto byEva, an anchoress. He sat three

years, one month, and four days, and

died, A. D. 1264.

188. Clemeut the Fourth, the greatest

lawver in France, had before

a wife and three children
; sent Octobo-

nus into England to take the val'-.e of

aii church revenues. He sat four years
and died, A. D. 1268. After him was
a vacancy of two years.

189. Gregory the Tenth, an 'Italian,

held a council at Lions, wherein was pre-
sent Michael Paleologus, the Gm
perer, who acknowledged there the pro"
cession of the Holy Ghost from 'Father

and Son. This pope sat four years, two

months, and ten days, an-si died, A. D.
1276,

190. Adriamis the Fifth, a Genoese,
before called Octobonus, and legate here

in England in the days of Henry the

Third. He died before he was consecrat-

ed, in the fortieth day of his popedom.
191. Johannes the Twentieth, a Spa-

niard and physician : though a learned

man, yet unskilled in aifairs : he did many
things with folly enough. He sat but

eight months.

192. Nicholas the Third, first practised
to enrich his kindred. He raised a quar-
rel betwixt the French and Sicilians,

which occasioned the massacre of the

Sicilian Vesper. He sat three years, and

was succeeded, A. D. 1281 , by
193. Martinus the Fourth, a French-

man. He kept the concubine of hiii

predecessor Nicholas, removed all pic-
ture." of bears from the palace, lest hi*

sweetheart should bring forth a bear. He
sat four years, and died, A. D. 128^.

194. Honorius the Fourth, confirmed

the Augustine friars, and caused the white

carniditr", to be called our Lady's Bre-

thren. He did little more, but died, A. I) .

1287, having sat two years and on? day.
195. Nicholas the Fourth, preferred per-

sons solely out of respect to their virtue,

and died of grief to see church atu'

in a remediless combustion, having sat

four years, one month, A. D. 1292.

After him there was a vacancy for two

years.
196. Celestinus the Fifth, an hermit,

was easily persuaded to quit the chair :

the cardinals persuading him it was above
his ability, he resigned, was imprisoned,
and died. He sat five months only.
197. Bonifacius the Eighth, by his ge-

neral bull, exempted the clergy from be-

ing chargeable with taxes and payments
to temporal princes ; first set forth the?

decretals* and" iustitwttd the feast of Ju-

biles.
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^)iVe^ le sat nine years, and was suc-

ceded, A. IX 130:*, by
ITx Be:iedktu3 the Tenth, a Lom-

bard c was a wan of great humility, de-

sired to compose all broils, but KVas poi-
fio.v d by a rig. as s me say, A D. li>03,

having ?;>t eight mouths and seventeen

ciayt. After Lira was a vacancy of eleven

months.

199. Clement the Fifth first made in-

du'gencea and pardons saleable : he re-

moved the papal see from Rome to A-
vjgnon in France, where it continued
or seven years. He sat right years, and
died A. D. 1515. in his time the or-

der of the knights templars was extin-

guished, and tiie grand master, with many
of the brethren, were burnt at Paris.

200, Johar.nes the Twtnty-fiwt : he
ssinted Thomas Aquinas and Thomas
of Her. ford: challenged supremacy over

the Greek church, and died, having sat

eighteen years and four months, A, JD.

201. Ber.edictus the Eeventh, a man
of that constancy, a; by no means to be

-swayed from that which he judged to

be right. He died A. D. 13*2, in the

ni.ith year of his papacy,
202. Clement the Sixth : a dreadful

pestilence in Italy was in his time, so that

scarce a tenth man remained alive. He
riied A. D. 13J2, having sat ten years,
six months, and twenty-^ight days.

203. Innoeeirtius the Sixth, a lawyer,
burnt John de Rnpe Scissa, fbr

foretelling
shrewd things of Antichrist, He sat ten

years, and died A. D. 13(52.

204. Urbanus the Fifth, a great stick-

ler for popish privileges ;
he confirmed

the order of St. Bridget : beinr poison-

ed, a<; it is thought, he died A. D. 1;>70,

having gat eight years and four months,

205. Gregorius the Eleventh returned

the papal chair to Rome : he excommu-
nicated the Florentines, sat seven years
and five months, and died A. D. 1377-

2O5. Urbanus the Sixth. Gunpowder
was invented in his time. He made fifty-

four cardinals, held a jubilee to gather
money, and died A. D. 13&9, having
-jat eleven years .and eight months,
207. Bonifacius the Ninth, scarce thir-

ty years old when made pope ; very igno-
rant, and a great seller of church Hvings.

He sat fourteen years and nine month s>

and died A, D, 1403,

.208, Innocentius the Seventh demanded
th;> moiety of ecclesiastical benefices, both
iu France and England, but was sto itly

denied. He sat but two years, and died

A. D 1 103,

209. Gregorious the Twelfth sv on:

to resign for the peace of the ch irch :

but a collusion being discerned bet \vixt

him and Benedict, both were outed
A. D, 14O9,

210. Alexander the Fifth, a Cretan,
a man of great sanctity and learning. He
deposed Ladwlaus, king of Naples
and Apulia, awd sat but eight
months,

211. Johannes the Twenty-second, of

Naples ; by his consent a council wat
assembled at Constance, where he himself

was deposed, A. 1). 141 k After him
was a vacancy for almost three years.

212. Martin us the Fifth condemned

Wickciifiv, luinit John Husse, and Je-

rome of Prague, his followers. He sat

fourteen years and odd months, and died
A. D, 1431.

213, Eugenius the Fourth, a Venetian,
refused to appear at the council of Basil,

which thereupon deposed him, A. D.
14-4-7. He sat sixteen years,

21 1, Nicholas }he Fifth, of Genoa : in

his time the Turks took Constantinople,
He built the Vatican, and died in the

eighth year of his papacy, A. D.
215. Calistus the Third, a Spaniard,

sent preachers throughout Europe to ani-

mate princes to war against the Turks.
He xsat but three years, and died A. D
1458,

216, Pius the Second, an Italian, ap-

proved of the marriage of the clergy,
and turned out dirers cloistered nuns.

He sat six years, and was succeeded,
A, D. 1464, by
217. Paulus the Second c lie exceeded

all his predecessors in pomp and shew*
enriched his mitre with ail kinds of pre
cious stones, honoured the cardinals with
a scarlet gown* and reduced the jubilee
from fifty to twenty-five years, H& sat

sevea. years; die A. D. 1471.

213. Sixtus the Fourth ordained a

guard to attend his person ; was the first

> the Vatican library, end

2s,
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brought in beads. He sat thirteen years,
and died A. I). 1484.

219. Innocentius the Eighth, of Ge-
tioa: much given to excess in drinking
and venery. He sat seven years and ten

months; died A.D. 1492.

220. Alexander the Sixth first openly

acknowledged his nephews (as they call

their bastards) to be his sons, was inces-

tuous with his daughter, and died A. D.

1503, of poison ;
which was given to

him, by mistake of his servants, instead

lof some cardinals, whom he had invited

to an entertainment, and for whom he had

prepared it.

221. Pius the :Third sought to hunt the

Frenchmen out of Italy, but died in the

interim of an ulcer in his leg, having sat

twenty-five days.
222. Julius the Second, more a soldier

than a prelate, passing over a bridge of

the Tyber, threw his key into the river,

and brandished his sword: excommuni-
cated Lewis of France ; sat ten years,
and died A. D. 1513.

223. Leo the Tenth burnt Luther's

books, declaring him a heretic : Luther
did the like at Wittenberg with the

pope's canon law, declaring him a per-

tecutor, tyrant, and the very Antichrist.

Leo died A.D. 1522.

224 Adrian the Sixth, a Low-country-
man, made show at his entrance of re-

formation, but was diverted
;
the Luthe-

rans began to spread, and the Turks to

approach. These, and other things,
broke him so, that he died in his second

year, A. D. 1523.
-

225. Clement the Seventh, of Florence:

in his time Rome was sacked, and the

pope made prisoner by the duke of Bour-
bon : the pope's- supremacy was cast off

in England by king Henry the eighth.
Some say he died of the lously disease,

A. D. 1534.

226. Paul the Third called the council

at Trent; prostituted hir, sister, commit-

ted incest with his daughter, and poisoned
her husband ; attempted the chastity of

his niece ; found in the fact, lie was mark-
ed by her husband. He was a necrb*

mancer, i. c.
' an astronomer- I if was

learned arid judicious, and wrote well in

verse and prose, and corresponded with

Erasmus, and other learned men 'of his

time. He died. A. D. 1549, aged
82.

227. Julius the Third gave a cardinal's

hat to a sodomitical boy, called Innocen-

tius. in his time Casa, archbishop of

Benoventum, printed a book in defence

of sodomy. England reconciled to the

mother church in queen Mary's days.
Julius died A. D. 1555.

2 L
28. Martefinsthe Second, an Hetruscan;

he esteemed the Lutherans worse than

Turks
;
and persuaded Charles the Fifth

and Ferdinand, rather to turn their forces

against them. He was pope but twen-

ty-three days.

229. Paul the Fourth, the Neapolitan,
a great patron of the Jesuits and the in-

quisition, in which had been made away
one hundred and lifty thousand persons
for religion. Being hated for his cruelty,
after his death, A. D. 1569, his statue

was cast into the Tyber.
230. Pius the Fourth continued the

council at Trent, and brought it to an

end, and thereby settled and confirmed

the interest of the church of Rome ;

caused it to be received as oecumenical.

His legates were forbid footing in Eng-
land by queen Eli/.abeth. Venery and

luxury shortened this pope's days ; and

then succeeded, A. D. 1566,
231. Pius the Fifth, a Lombard: he

commanded the whores in Rome to be

married or whipt. He had a hand in the

death of prince Charles of Spain, and of

our king James's father, and in most of

the treasons against queen Elizabeth,

whom he excommunicated by bull. He
left his seat, A. D. 1.571, to

'

232. Gregorius the Thirteenth, a Bo-
nonian : the massacre at Pans was by this

Iran's procurement. He altered the ca-

lendar to his new stile, which anticipates
ten days the old account : he excommu-
nicated and outeo the archbishop of Cv>l-

len, because he married ;
would have

disposed of the kingdom of Portugal, but

was prevented. He sat thirteen years,

and was succeeded, A. D. 1585, by
233- Sixtus the Fifth, of Marca Anco-

,na : he excommunicated, and praised the

murder of Henry the Thirdof France, by
Jaquez Clement : blessed the banner of

-Spain against England in 1588; quar>

reliedwith Spain
1

for Naples, and stripped
the
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the Jesuits of a great mass of money.
The cardinal Bellarmine dedicated h;s

controversies to him ; yet being asked

his judgment of him when dead, said,
" He thought he was damned." Sixtus

died A. D. 1.590.

234. Urbinus the Seventh, a Genoese,
ascended the chair after him: ofwluai

les.; to be said, in that he en-

joyed his popedom but one fortnight, and

then he left it to who should corne ailer,

dying before his inauguration. The seat,

not long
1

empty, w:io supplied by
235. Oregon us the Fourteenth of Mi-

lan : he held a Jubilee, and exhausted the

treasury of the church, which Sixtus be-

fore had sealed by un oath, to be employ-
ed in the recovery of the Holy Land : he

cursed king Henry of Navarre as a re-

lapsed hereretic. His bulls were burnt

by the hands of the hangman. He died

of the stone before he had sat one year
out.

233. Innocentius the Ninth, a Bono-

nian, for the two months he was in, ex-

pressed an hatred against the king of Na-

, and a good liking of the Jesuits.

One year, four months, and three days,
made an end of four popes ;

and then

came, A. D. 1592,

1'37. Clemens the Eighth : he made

Henry of France turn papist to be quiet:
was much troubled with the gout, but

,as he saith, when the archduke
Maximilian had kissed his gouty toes.

He was succeeded A. D. 1604, by
23'<. Leo the Eleventh : he came in

with this motto over his arch-triumphal

pageant, Dignus est Leo in virtu?e Agrii,

ficciperi hbrum iff solvere septem siynafuui

fjits
: but a fever ended him. before he

had sat twenty-eight days.
239. Paul the Fifth, an Italian, pro-

moted the powder-plot ; interdicted the

state of Venice, whereupon the Jesuits

\yere banished. The oath of allegiance
to king James was forbidden by breves

/rom this pope. He sat sixteen years.
240. Gregorius the Fifteenth, a Bo-

nonian, obtained the seat, elected by way
of adoration : he instigated the French

against the protestants, sainted Ignatius

Loyola, and quarrelled with the Vene-
tians. He sat two years, when

241. Urbanusthe Eighth, a Floren-

tine, was chosen, A. D. 1623. He ad-

vanced his kindred. J&.&'Jtime the

archbishop of Spalatp turned from papist
to protcstant, and the/ice to papist again.
He was a politer scholar than most of

them; and was succetjed, A. D. 1644, by
24-2. Innocenttiu the Tenth, who sa^

eleven years.
2-i ler the Seventh was cho-

sen A. D. 1055,. sal years, an4
was

'

by
24-4. Clement tue. Ninth, v/ho sat three

years.
245. Clement the tenth obtained the

chair, A. D. 1670, and sat six years.
216. Innocent the Eleventh succeeded

A. D. 1675, and continued thirteen

years. He was foliowed 'by.

247. Alexander the Eighth made pope
A.I). 1689, and sat two -years.

248. Innocent theTwelfthcameinA.D.
1691, and sat upwards of eight years.

249- Clement the Eleventh succeeded

A. D. 1700, and sat twenty-one years
1

;

dying A. D. 1721.

2,?0. Innocent the Thirteenth was made

pontiff; he sat near three years; and
died A. D. 1/23.

251. Benedict the Thirteenth sat up-
wards of five years ; he dying A. D.
1730,

252. Clement the Twelfth obtained the

popedom, which he h>ld ten years: and
was succeeded, A. D. 1740, by

253., .Benedict the Fourteenth, who
sat eighteen years ; died A. D. 1758,
and was succeeded by

254. Clement the Thirteenth ; who
died A. I.). 1769, and was succeeded by

255. Clement the Fourteenth ; who
died A. D. 1775, and was succeeded by

25(5. Pius the Sixth.

CHAP. IV.

Of such Men as havs been the Framers and

Composers of Bodies of Lawsfor divers

Nations and Countries.

IT was the saying of Plato, that there

was a necessity thst laws shou'd be made
for men : a ;d th.;t they should be ob igcd
to live according to them ;

--r otherwise,

iiK-n \v--.uld dirler but very little from the

beasts themselves.* The reason of this

is, than no man is natuially so well com-

posed as rightly to understand what things
2 E 2 do
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do best conduce to the public good of

liuman life j or if lie do, yet he either

cannot or will not always act according
to that which in bis judgment is ihe best.

Hence it is that so many nations have
Submitted to the wisdom of some one
man whohath been eminent among them,
and have been contented to live by the

.rules he has prescribed.
1. Lycurgus was the law-giver to the

ILacedemonuuis; and when, by his institu-

tions, htt had brought Sparta to that form
of a republic which he had desired, he

assembled them altogether, and told

them, " That in most parts the common-
wealth was so fram d, as it might rightly
serve to the improvement both of i heir

virtue and feHci'v But that there was
now belvnd, the chiefest and most im-

portant head of al 1

, which he should not

take upon him to impart onto them till

such time a* he had consulted the oraJv .

That they s!.oi:Id therefore firmly clea\e

to the present laws, nor should i"e\iate

from, nor change any thing therein till

such time as he should return from Dcl-

phos." They all promised Ivm ; and

having taken an oa4h of the king, s nate

and people, to t .at purpose, h went lo

Delphos : where, when he cz^ie, he in-

quired of Apollo,
" Jf the Ira e and

model of his laws were such* as rbnt ,is

ci'.zens might, in the observation of

them, he made virtuous and prosperous ?"

Apollo made answer,
" That al) >. as well

done; and that, so loig as they lived

thereby, they should be happy and pros-

perous.'* This answer was sent back to

Sparta j which done, he resolved that

the Spartans should never be freed from
tht , or.th they had given him. ad to

that purpoc e, he underwent a voluntary
banishment and death in Crete (saith

Anstociates), having beforehand be-

sougur his host and entertainer, "That
as soon as he was dead he should cause
hts body to be burnt, and the ashts
thereof cast into the sea j that s no re-

mainder of him might he br6ught to

Sparta $ kst they^treby pretending he
wa-. id ,.r- ltd, should disengage themselves
from their oath, and atteBipt any change
in the common- wtjllft. He died about

ei-^ht hundred and fifty y^ars b:fore thfc

Christian aera.

2. Solon was the law-giver to the

Athenians ; and when Anacharsis did

deride h ;
.-> c-ndeavours in th-s kind, that

went about to repress the injuries and'

extravagances of hi.s citizens with ? &W
written words,

' Which,
"

said he,
" are no better than spiders' webs, and

which the stronger will break at their

pleasure 5 Solon returned,
" Thar men

will be sure to stand to those covenants

which will bring manifest disadvantages
to the iiifringers of them ;" addin; , '-That

he had so framed and tempered his laws

for Athens, that it should rnani^th a]
-

pear to all of them, that it wns rn

their concern strictlv to tihs* rve, t-an in

any thing to violate and infrin- e tl

He di (.1 live hundred and fifty-nine venrs

lefo.e the Christian sera, ;<

nine years.
3. Draco was also, before him, a \ w-

giver at Athens, whose lav/s were abro-

gated L y Solon by reason of ih.-i:

rity and rigotir : *"or he pnni-he-d lmo-t

ail sorts of iaults with th
jath. He that

was convicted oi idleness <i;rd 'or itj and

he that had stolen an \ pple, or hai.dful

of herbs, wastoabuic the snsiie sentence

as if he had comrrit'eu sacrilege. So

t uit Oem des atterwards said, xvitn'y,
" That race's laws were nor w iiten

within k , but bloc >d .

'
'

T'hev siiy , tha tD i aco

hi^n^ejf being asftecl, Why he ptmi>h< 4
even petty larcenies with death i nmda
thi^ answer,

* That the smallest of

them did deserve that, and that ihcve

was not a greater punishment he couid

find out for greater crimes." J e

lived about six hundred and thirty years
before Christ.

4. Zamolxis was the law-giver of

Thrac-, a native of that cor nay; who

having been brought up under ?} thago-

ms, and returning honi^, pre.seriued

tiiem good and wholesome taws ; a^sur-

ing thrm,
" That if thev clici observe

the same, they should -o into a place,

when they left t hi*- world, in which they

should enjoy all manner of pleasure and

contentment." 13y this means having

gotten some opinion of a divinity amongst

, , ^y-Mrp. p. sr. Justin. Hist. V. 3. p. 55, 56. ,'2.) Plut. in Solon, p. 87.
Yar. Hist. i. b. c. *o. p. aai, Justin, ihst. ia. ^. 3b. v3 -) ^u *. iJ?olo. p 7.

them
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them, he absented himself, and was af-

terwards worshiped by them as a god.

He was the slave and du.ciplr of Pytha-

goras, about five hundred and titty years

before Chiist.

5. Diodes was the law-giver of the

Syracuans ; lie punished offences with

inexorable seventy j and f r such as

transgressed, there was no hope of

pardon. Among others of his laws, this

was one :
" That no man should pre-

sume to ent.r armed into the Forum,
and assembly of the people : in case a y

should, he should suiter death. No ex-

ception to be made in case of impru-
dence, or any kind of neces.ity." One

day, when the news was,
' Tliat the

ene-ny had broken into their fields,"

Pi odes nasted out against them, with

his sword by his sidr. Upon the v/ay,

as he we f
, it fell out, that there was a

sedition wd turnnU nmongst the people
in their assembly ;

whither he impru-

dently went, armed as he. was : when

presently a private person thnt had ob-

served him, began to cry out,
" That

he had broken the Inws which himself

had made." Diodes, turning towards

his accuser, replied, with a loud voice,
" No

;
but they shall now have their

sj ictiop." Which said, he drew his

suord, thrust it through his own throat,

and died.

6. Zaleucus was the law-giver of the

Locrians; he made a law that thr. aJul-

terer should be punished with the loss

of both his eyes. His own son hap-

pened to be the first offender in that

kind: therefore, to shew the love of a

father, and the sincerity of a judge,
he put out one of his so;A eyes, and
one of his own. He also provided by
his laws, that no woman should be at-

tended in the street with more than

one maid, but when she was drunk
j

that no woman should go abroad at

night bat when she went to play* the

harlot ; that none should wear gold or

embroidered apparel, but when meant
to set themselves to open sale ; and
that men should not wear rings or tis-

sues, but when they went about some
act of unclean ness : and many others of

this mould : by means whereof, both

men and women were restrained from

all extraordinary trains of attendants and

excess of apparel, the common conse-

quences of a long andprosperous tranquil-

lity. He lived about rive hundred yean
before Christ.

7. Charondns, the law-giver of tfc*

Tburians, in Greece, amongst others of
his laws, had made this against civil fac-

tions, and lot prevention of sudden and

tumultuary slaughters:
" That it should

be capital for any man to enter the as-

sembly of the people with any weapon
ab -ut him." It fell out, that, as he re-

turned from abroad, he appointed a

convention of the people, and (like unto

the b fore-mentioned Diocles) appeared
therein armed as he was. When his

oppo.st-rs told him,
" That he had openly

broke, the la\v of his own making, by
entering the place in such a manner arf

he did;"
" It it very true," said hej-

"
but, withal, 1 will make the fist sanc-

tion of it ." and thereupon drawing his

sword, he fell upon it. So that he died

in the place, about four hundred and

forty years before Chiist.

8. Pharamond was the first king of

the French, and a law-giver amongst
them. It is said, that he was the ma
ker of the law,' called the Saliquelaw, by
which the crown of Fran e may not de-

scend unto the females, or (as their say-

ing is)
"

fall from the lance to the dis-

taff" Whence this law had its name of

Salique is uncertain : some say from the

words, Si allqitd,
so often used in it;

others, because it was proposed by the.

priests, called Salii
;

or that it was de-

creed in the fields which take tneir name
from the river Sala. But Hailiam, one

or' their best writers, affirms, that it w?9
never heard of in France tili the time of*

1 hilip the Long, anno IS 15. OtheiS

say if was made by Charles the Great, af-

ter the conquest of Germany, where the

incontinent lives of the women living

about the river Sala (in the modern Mis-

(4.) Hcyl. Cosm. p. 608. Text. Offic. 1. 1. c. 8. j .25* (5.) Diod. Sic. Bibl. 1. 13. p, 33.~
(ft.) Ibid. 1. j-i. p. -283. Lips. Monit. 1. a. c. 9. p. 237, Hey,. Cosm. p. ;d. Zuin.Tteat. vol. i.

1. l. p. 50. yfclum. Var. Hist. 1. 13. p. i4, 37-3. (7.) Died, Kit*, bibl, 1, 1-2. p. 2*3. -Lipf.

Mon. 1.2. c,<j. p. ass. Loa.Thtat. p. 41*.

nia).
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ia), gavb both the occasion and the

name, De terra -vero Sailed nulla porfio
hareditatis mulieri venial ; scd ad virilcm

sfxutn tola tsrra harediitu perveniaty are

the words of ths law. This terra Sdica,

the learned Selden, in his titles of honour,

engHshes knight's fee, or, land holden by

.knight's service 3 and proves his inter-

pretation by a record of the parliament
of Bour-dcaux, cited by Bodinus.

9. King Richard the First of England,
.as lord paramount of the seas, imm di-

ately on his return from the holy land,

the island of Oleron being then in his

possession, as a member of his dukedom
of Aqnitain, did there declare and esta-

blish those maritime laws, which, for

jiear live hundred years, have generally
been received by all the s'ates of the

Christian world which frequent the ocean,

for the regulating of sea affairs, arid de-

ciding of maritime controversies. From
thence they are called the laws of Olerou :

Qua quidem leges & statnta, per .Domimim

Rlchardum quondam Regent Anglig, in re-

ditu a terra Sancia corrala fucrunt, intcr-

pretala, dealarata, & in tmuta d' Oleron

publicata, & nom'mata in Gallica lingua La

Loyd' Oleron, &c. saith an old record,

which I find cited in a manuscript dis-

course of sir John Burroughs, intitu-

led,
" The Sovereignty of the British

Seas."

10. Nicedorus was a famous wrestler

and champion in his younger time., but

having taken leave of those youthful ex-

ercises, and grown into years, he became

the law- giver of the Mantineans, amongst
whom he lived; and by the prudent

composure of his laws, he brought much

greater honour to his country, than

when he was publicly proclaimed victor

in his former achievements. It is said,

that the body of his laws were framed fcr

him by Diagoras Melius.

11. Pittacus made laws for the Mity-

lenians, and having ten years presided

amongst them, after he had well settled

toe affairs of their republic, he volunta-

rily resigned up his power. Amongst
other his laws, this was one : tiiat he

who committed a fault in his drunken-
ness should undergo a double punish-
ment

;
one for his fault, and the other

for being drunk. This law he made on

purpose to preserve the Mitylenians in

temperance, because their island abound-
ed with wine.

1 2. Numa Pomp il ius was the first Jaw-

giver amongst the Romans, and he gave
out that he conversed in the v oods with

the goddess /Egtria ; that so, by that

celestial converge, which he would have
it thought he enj-yed, he might procure
the greater estimation to himself, and
the more reverence unto those laws ti at

he sought to establish amongst them.
He ordered and disposed of the year in-

to twelve months, appoinred priests to

Mars, an altar to Jupiter, a teinpie to

Faith, and another to the god Terminus.
He \va.s the author of the Vestai Virgins,
and of .sundry ritf.s and ceremonies a-

mongst the BoaMns ; seeking to with-

draw them from their martial humour,

by endeavouring to render them in love

with devotion and peace, and the arts of

tillage and husbandry in the fields.

13. Minos was the First who is said to

have constituted the republic cf the Cre-

tans, which (Homer says) was the most
ancient of all others. Nine years was
this prince daily busied in the framing
and composing of his laws; for the bet-

ter ordering of which, he is reported to

have retired into a cave, and there to

have made his abode under ground.
14. ./Egidins Fontar.-a (after the erup-

tion of Atila), with divers patrician fa-

milies, retired to the parts whereabout

Venice now is : thither also was a great
conflux of the most noble persons from

all the neighbouring c ties
j
and this was

the man who first gave laws to the new

city of Venice j and from their author,

they are at this day called the JEgidian
laws.

15. Tuisco, said to be the son of No-

ah, the father and first king of the Ger-

mans and Sarmatians, considering that

without justice, and sense of religion,

people could neither improve into a eoin-

fa.) D'Avilla's Civil Wars, 1. 1. p. 6. Heyl. Cosm. p. 177' (9-) Heyl. Cosm. p. 230 (lo.)

.Alian Var. Hist. 1.2. c. 23. p. 63. (11.) Laert. 1. ]. p. 19. (12.) Pluu.in VitSt Nttrtw, p. 70,

i Liv. Hist. l.i. p. S. (13.) Plut. in Theseo, p. 7. Diod. 1.3. p- 74. lialicarnas. Antiq.

i. 2. p 49. ;H.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 0. 1. l. p. 15(56.

mon-
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mon-wealth, nor have their licentious out any known rule, ami were scattered

practices under any-restainr, framed laws

and ordinances for them ; these he com-

prehended in verses, and caused them

up and down like a sort of wild men,
o-ave them laws, and thereby reduced

them to a more civil and better state of

to be privately and publicly SUM*, lest itfe. The ancient monuments of his law

any should pretend to be ignorant of are to this day held in great veneration

them.
16. Donvallo-Molmicius was king of

the Britons
j

and whereas the former

kings passed their inglorious lives in idle-

ness and sloth, and in the use of th/se

by that people.

V

laws only which were made by Martia, Of Ambassadors ; what their Negotiations,

the wife of king Gintolinej he restored

the military art, almost utterly extinct,

and withal established new and whole-

some laws, called from him the Molmi-
ci;m laws: he gave the light of sanctu-

ary to churches
;
was the first who wore

a crown of gold ;
countenanced and re-

warded such as were students in good arts;

constituted a standard for weights and

measures ; severely punished thieves, and

all manner of rogues ;
decreed the

breadth of divers roads and highways,
and that the right of them should remain

in the king : and (lest there should be a

and after 'what Manner they have fa-

ilaved ifjcnise/Vi's therein.

IT highly concerns princes and repub-
lics to make choice of such men for their

ambassadors as are of an acuteness be-

yond other men; of great judgment and

experience in affairs, and of an un-

common diligence in the observation of

all things, with the measures and mo-
ments of them. A natural courage is

also (sometimes perhaps) as requisite a

qualification as any of the rest
j
where

most of these are/ their business is most

scarcity of corn through the abundance happily effected,, and where a defect is

of cattle) he ordered, upon a penalty,
how many ploughs each county should

have in it
j

and that no magistrate or

creditor should seize upon any cattle em-

ployed in draught., in case any other

goods were remaining sufficient to an-

swer the debt.

I/. Cangius, or Cingis Coan, at first

a man of a base condition, and a bra-

observed, the "negotiation, for die most

part miscarries.

1. Publius Popilius Lena, was sent

from the senate and people of Rome to

kin
; Antiocbus to forbid him to make

any en ipon Egypt, 'and to com-
mand him to 'depart away in case he

was entered upon it. At his coming the

kino- offered to embrace and welcome
zier or blacksmith, wa-' afterwards raised him, because they were friends ever since

to a high degree, and was the law-givet the time' wherein Antiochns had been
to the Scythians, or Tartars. His de- hostage at Romo: bat PopiVms drew
cre.es were to this purpose: tb--.it they back, saying, '-That particular friend-

should a v )id pleasures, and be content ship v, t time to be laid aside,

with such things -as came next to hand
; when the concerns of the public were*,

that they should love one another, arid to be treated." Thereupon he delivered

ever prefer the public weliare to any pri- into his hand the command of the senate:

vale emolument whatsoever; that they
' ''

should do n -thing rashly, possess no

grounds, marry many wives, and tlint

they should preserve truth in their words,
and justice in their deeds, that so no man

when the king delayed to return his an-

swer, find demanded some time wherein

he might advise thereof with his friends,

Popilius, with a wand he had in his hand,

began to mark out a circle somewhat

might be deceived or circumvented by spacious about -the chair of :Antiochus,
them. atHi sa jd,

"
Sir, cili hither what friends

IB. S. <'

-)_OP
of Norway, ob- you please.

wiih von touching
sen

(15.) Z:i;i Thr.it. vol

.(i/O Ibid. p. i

s days lived with- this affair, within thjs circle that you see.
-

5. l.i. p.' 1567, (is.) Pali'd. 1. ! :
L'aeat. vei.o. I. i.

and



and think not to ga out from hence with*
out a declaration of war or peace be-

tween the 'people of Rome and you."
This severe manner of proceeding abated
the pride of Antiochus, so ih.-.t he piy

sently made answer,
" That he would

obey the senate."

2. When Darius the son of Hystas-

pis, made an expedition into s
'eythia, the

Scythians had wasted the country of ne-

cessaiy provisions, for want of which the

army of Darius was brougHt into great
straits ;

which the kings of Scythia

understanding, they sent an ambassador
to him with these presents, a bird a

mouse, a frog, ?nd five arrows. The
Persians enqilired of him that brought
them, what they intended by them?
the Scvthian told them,

" That he had

no other thing in charge, but, that as

soon as he had delivered them he should

return w th all speed, only to declare,

That if the Persians were ingenious, they
should interpret what these presents
meant and Dignified

" When the Per-

sians heard this, they consulted about it :

the opinion of Darius was,
" That the

Scythians did yield themselves together
with the earth a d water, upon this rea-

son, that the mouse is bred in the earth,

and feeds upon the same food with man;
the frog lives in the water j the bird

Ciight represent the horse
,
and that, by

sending arrows, they seemed to deliver

up themselves." But Gobryas, one of

(he seven princes that had ejected the

xnagi, was of opinion, that those pre-
sents intimated thus much,

" O ye Per-

sians ! unless as birds ye fly in the air,

or as mice ye retreat under the earth, or

us frogs ye swim in the water, ye shall

not return whence ye came, but shall be

slain by these arrows." The Persians in-

terpreted it according to his opinion : and

had it not been by accident, neither Da-

rius, nor any of his army, had ever seen

Persia more, being, glad to fly, and hap-

py that he found a way of escape ; for

the Scythians being in pursuit, missed

ef him, thinking he had taken another

way
3. Alexander the Great was rehe-

xnentiy incensedgamst the Laffipsacem-
ans, who sent Anaxirnenes, as their am-
bassador, to appease him. Alexander,
at the tirst sight of him, that he micht
cut off all occasion of being prevailed

with, as to any favour in their behalf, so-

lemnly swore,
** That although Anaxi-

meiK^ was his ilia* tr, ytt he w^ld not

either grant or do any of those things
that he should dtsire of him." Then'*

said the other,
"

1 desire of thee, O
king ! that th ,u wonld'st utterly destroy
the country i f Anaximencs, thy master."

Alexander, for his < a h\ >'-;4:e, was thus

constrained (tlirr.gli < tb.fvwisr, muc a-

gainst his mind) to pardon the Lampsa-
cenians.

4 IVicholaus de F rook, a knight, was
sent by Valdemarus, tne maicjuij-. of

B-andenburg, as his ambassador to

Frankfort, in his prince's name, about

the elect ;on of a Kirg of the Romans.

The competitors \vere,PhiSippus PulchiT,

duke of Austria, and Lewis, duke of

Bavaria : the marquis had sent his letters

in a \our of Frederic, that he might be

king; but his ambassador expecting to

receive nothing from Frederic, and per-

cehin; that most men's minds were in-

clinable to Lewis, he scraped the nme
of Frederic out of all his prince's parch-

ments, and, contrary to his mind, in-

stead thereof put in the name of Lewis :

for which infidelity the marquis, upon
his return, kept him in prison, and suf-

fered him there to die. of famine.

5. The people of Florence sent one

Franciscus, a lawyer, but an unlearned

person, as their ambassador to Joan,

queen of Naples. At his coming he

was informed by a courtier, that it was

her majesty's pleasure that he should re-

turn on the morrow. In tfce mean tima

he had heard that the queen had no a-

version to a handsome man ; and there-

fore upon his return, having had his au-.

dience, and discoursed with her about

many things, at last he told her," That
he had something to deliver to her hi

private." The queen withdrew with him

into a privy chamber, supposing that he

had something to impart to her, whicii

(1.)
Lit. Hist. 1. 44. Justin. Hist. 1. 34. p. 2W. Plin. Nat. Hist. Pint. Apoih. tteg. &c. p. 47^-,

(a/) Herod. 1 4. p. 263. Bruson. Faceti&r. 1. 3, e,30, p. W8 (3.) Zuw.ThcaLT. Td. *. J. 4^

*. ?44, (4.) JW*. toi. 3. }. 4. p. 7.

i
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was not fit to communicate with others :

here it was that the fool, prepossessed
with an opinion of his own beauty, de-

sired the queen that he might be admit-

ted to her bed. The queen, without al-

teration of her countenance, looking him
in the face, demanded,

"
If the Floren-

tines had made that part of his commis-
sion ?" And while the ambassador re-

mained silent, and covered with blushes,

she bade him return, and caused it to be

entered with the rest of his instructions ;

and dismissed him without any other sign
of her anger.

6. There was a treaty on the part of

Spain for a marriage with our prince

"Henry, wherein Salisbury, then secre-

tary (a little man, but a great statesman)

instantly discovered the juggling before

any other had the least suspicion. For

although it went forward cunningly, yet
did Salisbury so put the duke of Lerma
unto it, that it either must be so, or they
must confess their juggling. The duke of
Lerma denied that there ever had been any
treaty or any intention from that state. Sa-

lisbury sent for the ambassador to a full

council, told him, " He had abused the

king and state, about a treaty for mar-

riage, which he had no commission for
j

that, therefore, he was liable to be pu-
nished by the laws of our kingdom : for

when an ambassador doth abuse a state

by their master's commission, then the

servant was freed ; but without commis-
sion was culpable, and liable to be pu-
nished by the laws of that state, as being
disavowed to be servant to the king his

master." The ambassador answered

gravely,
" He did not understand the

cause of hi coming, therefore was then

unprepared to give any answer : but on

Monday he would come again (this being

Saturday), and give his answer." On
Monday he came,, and began with these

words,
" My soul is my God's, my life

my master's, ray reputation my own -

} I

will not forfeit the first and last to pre-
serve tne second j" then laid down his

commission and letters of instruction un-
der the king's own hand. He acquitted
himself honestly to this state, but was
lost to his own, being instantly sent for

home, where he lived and died in dis-

grace.

7. The Spartans sent their ambassa-

dors to Athens
;
who declared in the o-

pen senate,
" That they came from their

state, with full power to compromise
all matters of difference betwixt them,
and .to put an end to all controversy."

Alcibiades, who, in emulation to Nicias,

had a desire to continue the rupture, was
terrified with this declaration of theirs 5

and thereupon made means for a private
conference with the ambassadors. When
he came " What mean you, my lords ?"

said he
;

" have you forgotten that our

senate is humane and moderate towards

those they treat with ? But the people are

high-spirited, and desirous of great mat"

ters. If therefore, in the assembly of

the people, you shall declare you come
with full power, they will impose upon
you what they please : rather deal so

with them, as if you had not the full

power j and I, for my part, will do all

I am able in favour qf your state :" and
confirmed it to them with an oath. Next

day, at the assembly of the people, Al-

cibiades with great civility demanded of

the ambassadors in what quality they
came

; whether as plenipotentiaries, or

not I They denied what they had said

before in the senate ; and declared before

the people, that thev had not full power
to conclude matters. Hereupon Alcibi-

ades immediately cried out,
" That they

were a sort of unfaithful and inconstant

men, no way to be trusted." By this

means he so excited both the senate and

people against them, that they could do

nothing;.

CHAP. VI.

Of sitch as were eminent Seamen, or Disco-

verers of Lands-, or Passages by Sea,

formerly unknown.

WHEN Anach arsis was once asked,
" which he thought to be the greatest

number, of the living or the dead ?" " Of
which sort," said he,

" do you take

th -se to be that sail upon the seas ?" He
doubted, it seems, whether they were

(5.) Zuin.Theat. vol. 3. 1. 4. p. 74G. (6.) Court of King James, by A, W. p. 170, IJI. -*
(;:j Pezell. Mell. torn. i. p. 1-20.
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to be reputed nmoftg the living, who
committed their lives to the pleasure of

the winds and waves. Had ?.ll others

been possessed \vith the same timorous

semimenls, the world had wanted 'those

noble spirits, who could not rest satisfied,

till, by their own hazards, they had

brought one hemisphere to some acquaint-
ance with the other.

1. Christopher Columbus, born at

Nervy> in the Signiory of Genoa, being
a man of great abilities, and born to un-

dertake great matters, .could not persuade
himself (the motion of the sun consider-

ed) but that there was another side of the

globe to which that glorious planet did

impart both his light and heat when he
went from us. This unknown side he

proposed to seek after : and opening his

design to the state of Genoa, anno 1185,
was by them rejected. Upon this re-

pulse he sent his brother Bartholomew to

King Henry the Seventh of England, who
in his way fell unfortunately into the

hands of pirates, by whom he was de-

tained a long while ;
but at last he was

enlarged. As soon as he was set at liber-

ty, he repaired to the court of England ;
*

where his proposition found such a cheer-

ful entertainment at the hands of the

king, that C hristoper Columbus was sent

for to come thither also. But Christo-

pher, not knowing of his brother's im-

prisonment, and not hearing from him,
conceived the offer of his service to have

been neglected, and thereupon made his

desires known at the court of Castile ;

where, after many delays, and six years
attendance on the business, he was at

last furnished with three ships only, and
those not for conquest, but discovery.
With this small strength he sailed on the

ocean more than sixty days, yet could see

no land ; so that the discontented Spa-
niards be -an to mutiny, and refused to

fnove a foot forwards. Jut at that time

it happened that Columbus did discern

the clouds to carry, a clearer colour than

they did before
;
and ther'cre he besought

them only to wait . three days longer j

in which space, if they saw not land, he

promised to return toward the end of the

third day. One of the company, calltd

Hoderigo de Triane, descried fire, an

evident token they drew near unto some
shore. The place discovered was an

island on the coast of Florida,- called by
Columbus, St. Saviour's, now counted

ov.e of the Lueaies. Landing his ir-c-n,

and causing a tree to be cut down, he

rna^e a cross thereof, which he erected

near the place where he came on shore
;

and by that ceremony took possession of

the new world for the kings of Spain,
October the eleventh, \41. After,

he discovered and took possession of Kis-

paniola, and with much treasure and

content returned to Spain, and was pre-
ferred by the kings themselves 'for his

good service, first to be admiral of the

Indies, and in conclusion to the title of

the duke de la Vega, in the isle of Ja-

maica. The next year he was furnished

with eighteen ships for morexliscoveries.

In this second voyage, he discovered the

islands of Cuba and Jamaica ;
and built

the town of Isabella, after called Do-

mingo, in Hispaniola ; from whence, for

some severeties used against the mutinous

Spaniards, lie was sent prisoner to Cas-

tile
j but on a fair trial, he was very ho-

nourably acquitted, and absolved of all

the crimes imputed to him. In 14y7
he began his third voyage ;

in which he

discovered the countries of Pana and Cu-
matia on the firm Land, with the islands

of Cubagna and Margarita, and many
other islands, cr.pes, and provinces. In

] 5CO he began his fourth and last voyage ;

in the course whereof, coming to His-

paniola, he was unworthily denied en-

trance into the city of Domingo, by
Kicholas de Ovendo, then goveror there-

of: after which, scouring the sea -coasts

as far Ncmbre de Trias, but adding little

to the fortune of his former discoveries,

he returned back to Cuba and Jamaica,
and from thence to Spain, where six

years after he died, and was buried ho-

nourably at Seville, anno 1.500.

2. Columbus having led the w:iy, was

seconded by Americas Vopputius, an

adventurous Florentine, employed there-

in by Emanual, king, of Portugal, Anno

1501, on a design of finding out a nearer

way to the Moluccas than by the Cape
of Good-Hope, who, though he passed
no further than the Cape of St. Au-

'!.) Heyl. Cosm,
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Austin's in Brazil, yet from him (to the

groat injury and neglect ofthe first disco-

)
the continent or main land of this

country, hath the name of America, by
which it is still known, and commonly
called,

3. To him succeeded John Cabot t, a

Venetian, the father of Sebastian Cabott,
in behalf of Henry th.? seventh, king of

England ; who discovered all the north-

ern coasts of America, from the Cape of

Florida iu the- South, to Newfoundland
and Terra de Labrador in the North,

causing the Ameritan Roytolets to turn

homagers to the
ki.ig. and crown of Eng-

land.

4. Ferdiaandus Cortesius, was (as I

suppose) the most famous of all the Spa-
niards, for the discovery of new lands

and people : for passing the promontory
of Cuba, that points directly to the west,
.nd is under the tropic of Cancer, and

leaving Jncatana arid Colvacana on the

left hand, he bent . till he at-

1 the entrance 01 the <^:vat river Pa-

nacuc; wli-re lie understood, by inter-*,

preters he had in his former voyage, that

.these were the shores of the continent,

which, by a gentle turni ,.-t this

-side connected with '. , aban ;

l>ut on tne ot,h( a vast

tract of land, did cor

countries which seamen ..urs.

He also was informed t;v e and
rich

kingdoms tff 3Vfe*ico were extended
from the south to the west. These I

doms he was desirous to visit, as abound-

ing in gold, and all kind of plenty; the
climate temperate, although situated un-
der the equator. Here making advan-

tage of the difference betwixt two kings
contending with each other, having
strengthened himself, but especially by
the terror of his guns arid horses, he over-

came Montezurna, the most potent, of .ail

the kings, made himself master of the

great city Temistitana, and took posses-
sion of that rich and fertile country in

the name of .his master. But he did not

long enjoy it; for the fame of these great
.actions drew the envy pf the court upon
him, so that he was sent for bacjc, hav-

ing, as a reward of his virtue, -received

the town of Vallium from Charles the

emperor, to him and his posterity for

ever. He afterwards followed Caesar in

his African expediton to Algiers, where
he lost his precious furniture by ship-
wreck. Of a mean man's son of the poor
town of Medelinum, Csesar raised him
to the degree of a nobleman ;

some few

years after which, he died at home, not

as yet aged.
5. Sir Francis Drake was bom nigh

south Tavistock, in Devonshrire, ^nd

brought up in Kent; being the son of a

minister, who fled into Kent for tear of

the six articles, and bound his son to the

master of a small bar!:, which traded in-

to France and Zealand. His master

dying unmarried, bequeathed his bark

to him, which he sold, and put himself

into farther employment, at first wjth sir

John Hawkins, afterwards upon his own
account. Anno 1577, upon the thir-

teenth of December, with a fleet of five

ships nnd barks, and one hundred and

seventy-four men, officers and seamen
j

he began that famous navigation of his,

wherein he sailed round the we rid, with

great vicissitude of fortune: he finished

that voyage, arrived in England Novem-
ber the' third., 15SO, the third year of

his setting out. He entertained the queen
in his ship at Deptford, who knighted
him for his service, being the first that

had accomplished so great a design. He
is therefore said to have taken for his

device, a globe, with this motto : Tu

primus cireumdedisti'me " Thou first didst

sail round me." A poet then living, di-

rected him this epigram :

Drc.kcpererro.ti novit quern terminus orlis,

Quemque simul mundi ridit uterqite polus f
Si iaceaiit homines, facient te sidera noturn,
Sol nescit comitis non memor esse sui.

Drake, whom th' encompass'd earth so fully

knew,
And whom at once both poles of Heav'n did

view :

Should men forget thee, Sol could not forbear

To chronicle his fellow-traveller.

6. Sebastian Cabott, a Venitian, rig-

.(.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 1014 (3/> Ibid. (4.) Jovii Elog. 1. 6. p. 348. f5.) Full, Holy State, 1.
. c. 2-2. p. 123, &c. Hackluyt's Voyages, vol. 3. p. 730, &c. Heyl. Cosm. p. 1075. Sto\v'

rChmicle, f. csy.
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ged out two ships, at the expence of

Henry the Seventh, king of England,
anno 14-96, intending to sail to the land

of Cathai, and from thence to turn to-

wards India : to this purpose he aimed at

a passage by the north-west : but after

certain days, he found the land ran to-

wards the north : he followed the conti-

nent to the fifty-sixth degree oi
: north

latitude; and there finding the coast to

turn towards the east, and the sea covered

with ice, lie turned back again ; sailing
down by the coast of that land towards

the southern parts, which he called Bac-

ealaos, from the number of fish found in

the sea like tunnies, which the inhabit-

ants called baccalaos. Afterwards he

sailed along the coast unto thirty-eight

degrees ; and provisions failing, he re-

turned into England, and wa~s made

grand pilot of England by king Edward
the Sixth, with the allowance of a large
annual pension of one hundred sixty-six

pounds, thirteen shillings and fourpence

during life.

7. Thomas Cavendish of Trimley, in

the county of Suffolk, esq. departed out

of Plymouth, Thursday the twenty-first
of July, 1586, with the Desire, a ship of

one hundred and twenty tons ; the Con-

tent, of sixty tons ; and the Hugh-gal-
lant, a bark of forty tons

; with one hun-
dred and twenty-three persons of all

sorts. With these he made an admirable

and successful voyage into the South-

sea, .and from thence about the circumfe-

rence of the whole earth
; and the ninth

of September, 1588, after a terrible tem-

pest, which carried away most part of

their sails, they recovered their long
wished-for port of Plymouth in Eng-
land, whence they set forth in the be-

ginning of their voyage.

CHAP. VII.

9f the Eloquence of some Men, and the

wonderful Power of Persuasion that

hath been in their Speeches and Orations.

AMONGST the heathens, Mercury was
accounted the god of eloquence, and,

with the rest of his furniture, they al-

lotted him a rod, or wand, by virtue of

which, he had the power of conducting
some souls to hell, and freeing others
from thence ; by which they would signi-

fy, that the power ofeloquence frees from
death such as the hangman waited for,
and as often exposes innocence to the ut-

most seventy of the law. See some-

thing of the force of it in the following
examples.

1. Hegesias, a Cyrenean philosopher
and orator, did so lively represent the
miseries of human life, in his orations,
iiiid fixed the images of them so deep in

in the minds and "hearts of his auditors,
that many of them sought their freedom
thence by a voluntary death : insomuch
that king Ptolomseus was enforced to

send him a command, that he should for-

bear to make any public orations upon
that subject, for the future.

2. Pericles, the Athenian, was said to

thunder and lighten, and to carry a dread-

ful thunder-bolt in his tongue, by reason

of his eloquence. Thucydides the Mile-

sian, one of the nobles, and long hi*

enemy in respect of state matters, being
asked by Archidamus, the Spartan king,
which was the best wrestler, Pericles or

him? " As soon," said he, "(as wrestling
with him), I have cast him to the ground,
he denies it, and persuades that he had
not the fall

;
and with all so efficaciously,

that he makes all the spectators to believe

it." Whensoever Pericles was to make
an oration, he" was very busy in the

composure of it ; and whenever he was
to speak in any cause, he ever used to

first to pray to the gods, that no single
word might fall from his lips, which was
not agreeable to the present matter in

hand.

3- Many were famous amongst the Ro-
mans for eloquence, but this was never

an hereditary privilege, save only in the

family of the Curii ; in which there were
three orators in immediate succession tp

each other.

4. John Tiptoft, earl of Worcester,
was bred in Baliol college : he was the

first Englishman of honour that 'graced

(6.) Hackl. Voy. vol. 3. p. 7, &c. (7.) Ibid, p 803. &c. Stowe's Chron. p. 7-20.

(1 ) Val. Max. 1. 8. c, 9. p. 231.
(-2.J Plut. in Pericl. p. 156. Sabeli. fcx. 1. 1. c, 6 p. 42 (3.)

iolin. c. 2. p. 190.

learning
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learning with tbe study thereof, in the

days of king Edward the Fourth, both at

home and in foreign universities, He
made so eloquent an oration in the Vati-

can, in the presence of pope Pius the Se-

cond, (one of the most learned of his

order), that his holiness was divided,

betwixt weeping and wondering there-

at.

5. Demades was the son of Dem^as,
a mariner j and from a porter betook him-

self to the commonwealth, in the city of

Athens : all men confess of him, that

where he followed his own nature, he

out*shined all others; and that the stu-

died preparations of Demosthenes him-

self, were excelled by his extempore elo-

quence. Being sent ambassador to An-

tipater, who then lay dying, both he and

is son were slain by Cassander, a tri-

bune of the soldiers, as being found to

to have sided with the enemy.
6. Demosthenes was the son of a cut-

ler, or sword-smith, the scholar of Isaeus;

whence he betook himself to the com-
mon-wealth : and though he had a stam-

mering tongue, and indecent motion of

the shoulders, a weak hearing, and want
of breath ; yet he corrected all these im-

perfections, and by exercise at last sur-

mounted them. He opposed king Philip
in his orations ; was the author of the

league betwixt theThebans and Atheni-

ans; and also the cause of the overthrow

king Philip received at Chxronea. This
was that Demosthenes who brought un-

to the art of speaking all that nature and

exercise, diligence and learning, was able

to contribute to it. He excelled all his

equals who pleaded in the forum, in a

sinewy and strong way of speaking ; in

gravity and splendor he surpassed those

that dealt in the demonstrative way of

eloquence; as he also did the sophists in

wit and art. When Antipater was be-

come the prince of Greece, he demanded
the ten orators by his ambassadors ;

whereupon Demosthenes fled to Calau-

ria, to the temple of Neptune ; but fear-

ing to be drawn thence by Archias, An-

tipater's ambassador, he sucked poison
out of, his ring where he had preserved it,

to assist him in his last extremity ;
and

so died in the eighty-second year of his

age.
7. King Pyrrhus was so powerfully

persuasive, that the Romans commanded
their ambassadors not to speak with him
but by an interpreter ; having had expe-
rience that those whom they had formerly
sent, returned his advocates.

8. jiEschines the Athenian, was the son
of Atrometus ; at first an actor of plays,
then a notary, and afterwards an orator ;

wherein he proved excellent, had a sweet,

easy, and pleasant pronunciation : he in-

termixed the Doric with the Attic way ;

and was highly praised, for, that he first

found out how to speak copiously extem-

pore : indeed,' when he spake in matters

unpremeditated, he seemed to have a gift

altogether divine. He heard Plato and
Isocrates ; but added much more to them

by his own ingenuity. He had in hit

speaking much of perspicuity and orna-

ment, and with gravity a certain plea-
santness ; so that, as to the whole, the
form of his orations was such, as was in-

imitable. Leaving Athens, he went to

Rhodes ; where, being advocate in a

cause, he corrupted the judges; and there-

upon, together with them, was cast into

prison; where he drank poison and
died.

9. Lysias, the son of Cephalus, a Sy-
racusan, came to Athens by the persua-
sion of Pericles: of those orations that go
under his name, two hundred and thirty
were supposed to be genuine: his manner
of speaking seems easy, and yet it is not

easily imitated
' none followed him in the

purity of his words, save only Isocrates.

He lived at Athens mostly, and died at

the age of eighty-three years. Phavori-

nus used to say of Plato and him,
" Take

or change any word in an oration of
Plato's, and you take from the eloquence ;

and the like will you do, if you take from
or change a word in any sentence of

L.ysias."
10. Marcus Tullius Cicero was not

only eloquent, but the miracle of elo-

quence ; representing the vigour of De-

mosthenes, the copiousness of Plato, and

(4.) Full- Eccles. Hist, in Dedic. to lib. 2. p. 48. (s.) Plut in Demost. p. 85o. (0.) Plut. ia.

Demost. p. 859, 860. Zuin. Theat. vol. 4. lib. 2. p. 1119. (7.) Chet. Hist Coll. cent. 1. p 11,

I2t^-(0 Zuiu. Thea. vol. 4, 1. 2. p. 1120. (9.) Ibid. 1119. A Cell. 1. 2. c. 5, p. 49,
the
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the pleasantness of I?ocrates, al! at once.

He not only attained (by his study) to all

that was excellent in any ; but by him-

self, he advanced and improved all that

was great in them ; brought forth by a

peculiar gift of providence, as o;:C in

whom eloquence might make experiment
of its utmost force. By the men of his

time he war, said to reign in causes ; . and

by posterity so accounted of, that he is

said to have profited well, who is highly

pleased with his writings. He was slain

by the command of Antonius. So fell

he, whose eloquence Caesar himself was

not able to resist; but found Lagarius
wrested out of his hands by his persuasive

force, whom but just before he was re-

solved not to pardon.
11. Hyperides was one ofth? ten ora-

tors of Athens, the scholar of Plato and

Isocrates. So great was he in this art,

that he is by many preferred before De-
mosthenes. There are extant of his

orations fifty-two, which are thought to

be legitimate. King Antipater fetched

him out of,the temple of Ceres at Her-

tnoine, whither he had fled, by the means

of Archias, whom he employed for that

purpose. This man cut out^the tongue
of the orator, and slew him.. His son,

Glaucippus, disposed his bones into the

monument of the family.
12 Isaeus was born at Chalcis, whence

lie went to Athens, where he was assist-

ed by Lysias : so that unless a man is

well skilled in their forms, he knows not

by which of the two the oration he reads

was made, so like are they in the frame

of words and things. He taught De-
mosthenes at the price of ten thousand

drachms, for which he was famous. He
left sixty-four orations, whereof there are

but fifty that are verily thought to be

his.

13. Dinarchus, a Corinthian, was a

young man at such time as Alexander
made his expedition into Asia. About
that time he removed himself to Athens,
with purpose to live there. He heard

Theophrastus, who had taken up the

school of Aristotle; was familiar with

Demetrius Phalerius; contended with the

best orators, not by public pleading, but

making orations for thdr en mies;

Siding with Antipater a;.d Ci
he was proscribed, and lived fifteen years
in exile.

.
14-. Cyneas, a Thessrlian, was the'

hearer of Demosthenes, and ambassador
of king Pyrrus. When he was sent to
the cities, he thought with Euripides
that a fine word might do as much 23

the sharp sword; and king Pyrrus used
to profeoss,

" That more cities were sub-
dued to him by the eloquence of Cyneas
than by force of his own arms."

15. Scopelianus, when Domitianus the

emperor had sat forth his edict, that no
vines should be had in Asia (as supposing
that plenty of wine incited them to sedi-

tion). This affair seemed to require a

prudent, eloquent person, who might be

publicly sent to deprecate the displeasure
of the emperor. Scopelianus was he who
was pitched upon by all men, and who,
by the force of his eloquence, not only
obtained what he went about, that men

might plant vines there without offence

to the government; but further, that such
men should be punished who neglected
to do it; and departed well rewarded.

16. Eustathiur., a Cappadocian, was
the scholar of lamblicus, a man of

great eloquence: he was sent ambas-
sador to king Sapores, of Persia, whom
he so pleased at the feast, that little

wanted but that Sapores had cast off his

tiara and robe of state for the bishop's
mitre. But his courtiers prevented him,

saying :

" That he was a mere impostor
and enchanter, instead of an ambassa-

dor." All" Greece made vows for his

safe return from thence; but he never

came back again.
17. C. Julius Csssar learned of Appo-

lonius Molon at Rhodes: he is raid to

be admirably fitted for the city 'eloquence,
and had so improved his parts by his di-

ligence, that, without all question, he

merited the second place in point of

eloquence. The first he would not have,
as one that intended rather to be the first

in power and arms. Cicero himself writes

to Brutus :
" That he knew not any

(10.) Gael. Rhod. 1. 25. c. 3. p. 1157. Plut. in Cicer. p. 881. (ll.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 4.

1.2. p. 11'20. (12-) Ibid. p. 1119. (13.) Ibid. p. 1120. (14.) Ibid. p. 1121. (15.) Cacl.

B,hod. 1. 20. e. 11. p. 935. (16.) Zuin. Theat. vol.4. 1. 2. p. 1121,

to
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to whom C*sar should eiveplnce, as one his history the space of seventy years,

that had an ele-rant, splendid, magnifi- that is, from the flight ofXerxes unto

ce'it, and generous way of spe.akihg:"

and to Cornelius Nepos : "Whom,"
' will you prefer

before this

of those who have made ora-
he,

'

'.jusiness? who is more acute

uuent than he in sentences? who

m<;~e ottiarneQtal or elegant in words ?"

H> ir. said to have pronounced his ora-

v/ith a sharp voice, and earnest mo-

tion ?.nd gesture* \vhich yet was not with-

out r^ood effect. <

CHAP. VIII.

Of the mostfamous Gre;k and Latin His*

tonans.

the twenty*first year of the Peloponnesian
war: for although he professedly de-

scribes only that war betwixt the Athe-

nians and Peloponnesians wherein himself

was a general, yet, by way of digression,

he hath inserted an account of those fifty

years that are betwixt the end of Hero-

dotus's history, and the beginning of

this war* Here he explains affairs of ci-

ties, as the former had done of monar-

chies; and hath framed so illustrious and

express an image of all those things that

usually happen in the government of a

commonwealth ;
hath so lively represent*

ed the miseries that attend upon war,

especially a civil and intestine one; hath

composed his many orations with that

artifice and care, that nothing can be

thought more sinewy and agreeable, unto

all times in the world, than his history*
3. Xenophon, the Attick Bee, whose

unaffected sweetness and elegance of style

is such, that antiquity, admiring it, said;

" The graces had framed and directed

his speech." He beginning at the end

of Thucydides, hath in seven books com-

prehended the events of forty years wars

betwixt the principal cities of Greece,
as far as to the battle of Mantinea, and

the year of the world 3600.

4. Diodorus Siculus hath set forth his

Bibliotheque, or an universal history of

BY the singular providence of God,
and his

;N vat ;<x/odness,it was* that where

the prophetic history of the holy scrip-

tures bn.ak off, there we .should have an

immediate supply from elsewhere: and

we may almost say, that in the very mo-
ment where they have left, there it was

that

1. Herodotus, the Harlicarnassian,

began his history, who relates the acts

of Cyrus, and the affairs of the Persian

monarchy, even unto the war of Xerxes;
the histories of the kingdoms of Lydia, Dionouieque, 01 an umvciscu msujiy VJA

Media, and especially of Egypt, are set almost all the habitable world, accurately
down by him. An account he gives of

distinguished by times and years, in forty
the lonians, the city of Athens, and the

Spartan and Corinthian kings: excelling
all profane writers of history, both in

the antiquity of the things he treats of,

the multitude of examples, and the pu-

rity and sweetness of his style. His his-

tory is continued for the series of two
hundred and thirty years, from Gyges,
the king of Lydia, the contemporary
with Manasses, king of Judah, to the

flight of Xerxes and the Persians out of

Greece, which was in the year of the

world 3485. Herodotus himself flou-

rished in the beginning of the Peloppon-
nesian war, which was about the year of
the world 3540.

2. Thucydides, the Athenian, imme-

diately succeeded him, who embraced in

books. In the five first of which he dis-

courses of the original of the world; the

Egyptian, Assyrian, Lybian, Greek anti-

quities, and the affairs of other nations,

before the Trojan war. The other thir-

tv-five contain a series of years, no less

than 1 138, from the Trojan war to Julius

Caesar: of all these there are but fifteen

books extant. His sixteenth book al-

most immediately follows Xenophon, in

which he treats of Philip of Macedon,
who began to reign anno mundi 3604.

From thence he passes to Alexanderand his

successors: and in the end of his twentieth

book, which is the last of his extant, he

reaches to the year of the world 3664,
which year falls directly into the tenth

book of Livy : and upon the four hun-

(17.) Sueton. 1. 1. c, 55. p. 34. Zuin. Thcat, vol. 4. 1. 2. p.

dred
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dred and fifty-second year from the build-

ing of Rome.
5. Titus Livius, born at Padua, was

the prince of Latin historians, excelling
all Latin writers in the admirable gravity,

copiousness, and beauty of his speech.
He hath written a continued history of
seven hundred and forty-six years, from
the building of Rome, in the year of the

world 3212, to the fourth year before

the birth of Christ, which was the thir-

ty-seventh year of Augustus. Now,
although of fourteen decades, or one hun-
dred and forty books of Livy, there are

pnly three decades and half a fifth left ;

yet the arguments of the rest of the

books, and the series of the principal his-

tories, may easily be observed from
Florus's epitome. Livy died the

twenty -first year after the birth of

Christ.

6. Ctesias Gnidiiis, a famous historian

f the Assyrian and Persian affairs, about

the year of the world 3564-, in the ex-

pedition of Cyrus the younger against
his brother Artaxerxes, was taken pri-.

soner ; and for his skill in pyhsic was re-

eeived into the king's house .and family,

where, out of the royal commentaries
and records, he composed the ancient

history of the kings of Assyria, Babylon,
and Persia, in twenty books, having

brought it down from Ninus, as far as

the seventh year after the taking of
Athens by Lysander.

7. Plutarchus, of Cheronea, flourish-

ed about the year of our lord 100, the

ample treasury of the Greek and Latin

history : he wrote about fifty lives of the

principal men amongst the Greeks and

Romans, full of the best matter, wise

sentences, and choice rules of life. The
Greek lives he begins with Theseus, king
of Atheos, and ends with Philopcemenes,

general of the Achseans, who died one
hundred and eighty years before the birth

of Christ. The Roman captains he de-

scribes from Romulus as far as to Galba
and Otho, who contended for the empire
in the seventeenth year after the birth of

Christ.

8. Arrianus, of Nicomedia, flourished

anno Christl 140; and in eight books
wrote the life arid acts of Alexander the

Great: his affairs in India are handled

most copiously by him of all others: the

whole is wrote in a singular sweetness

and elegance of style.

9. Dionysius Harlicarnassaeus wrote

accurately the Roman history: the ori-

ginal of the city, magistracy, ceremonies,
and laws, are faithfully related by him:
and his history continued to the begin-
ning of the first punic war, and the tour
hundred and eighty-ninth year from the

building of the city. His first eleven

books are all that are extant, in which
he reaches to the two hundred and
twelfth year of the city. He flourished

in the time of Augustus Cassar, and is

said to have lived in the family of M.
Varro.

10. Polybius, of Megalopolis, was the

master, counsellor, and daily companion
of Scipio the younger, who, in the year
of the world 3800, rased Carthage. He
begins his Roman history from the first

punic war : and of the Greek nation,
the Achaeans, from the fortieth year after

the death of Alexander the Great: of

forty books he wrote, only five are left ;

and the fragments of twelve others, in

which he reaches to the battle at Cynos-
cephale, betwixt king Philip of Mace-

don, and the Romans.
1 1 . Sallustius wrote many parts of the

Roman history in a pure and elegant bre-

vity ; of all which little is left besides the

conspiracy of Catiline, suppressed by the

Consul Cicero sixty years before the birth

of Christ : and the war of Jugurtha,

managed by C. Marius the Consul, in

the forty-fourth year before the conspira-

cy aforesaid.

12. Julius Caesar hath Wrote the his-

tory of his own acts in the gallick and
civil .wars, from the year 696 of Rome
to 706, and comprised them in commen-
taries upon every year, in such a purity
and beautiful propriety ofexpression, and
such a native candour, that nothing is.

more polite, more useful and commodious
for the framing a right and perspicious

expression of ourselves in the Latin

tongue.
13. Velleius Paterculus, in a pure and

sweet language, hath composed an epi-
tome of the Roman history, and brought
it down as far as the thirty-second year
after the birth of Christ; that is, the

sixteenth year of Tiberius, vender
whom

he flourished, and was questor.

J4. Co*
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14. Cornelius T< c'tus, under Adrian

the emperor, was prefect of the B^lgic
Gaul: he wrote a history from the death

of Augustus to the reign of Trajan, in

thirty books; of which the five first con-

tain the history of Tiberius: the last ele-

ven books, from the eleventh to the

twenty-first, which are all that are ex-

tant, reach from the eighth year of Clau-

dius to the beginning of Vespasian, and

the besieging of Jerusalem by Titus,
Xvhich was anno Domini 72. He hath

comprised much in a little, is proper,
neat, quick, and apposite in his style,
and adorns his discourse with variety of

sentences^

15. Suetonius, was secretary to Adrian
the emperor, and (in a proper and con-

cise style) hath wrote the Lives of the

twelve first emperors, to the death of

Domitian',, and the ninety-eighth year of

Christ. He hath therein exactly kept to

that first and chief law of history, which

is, that the historian should not dare to

set down any thing that is false ; and, on
the other side, that he have courage
enough to set down what is true. It is

said of this historian, that he wrote the

lives of those emperors with the same li-

berty as they lived.

16. Dion Cassius was born at Nice,
in Bithynia: he wrote the history of nine

hundred eighty-one years, from the

building of Rome, to anno Djmini231;
in which year he was consul with Alex-
ander Severus the emperor, arid finished

his history in eighty bc.oks ; of ail which,
scarce twenty-five books, from the thirty-
sixth to the sixty-iirst, and the beginning
of Nero, are at this timu extant.

17. Herodianus wrote the history of
his own time, from the death of M. An-
toninus the philosopher, or the year of
Christ 181, to the murder of Gortlinni in

Africa, A. D. 211
; which is rendered

into pure Latin by Aiigelus Politianus.

18. Johannes Zonaras, of Byzantium,
wrote a history from Augustus to hi* own
times, and the year of our Lord 111/ :

the chief of the oriental affairs and empe-
rors he hath digested in the second and
third tomes of his annals; from whence
Cuspinianus, and others, borrow almost
all that t^?y have. Zonaras is continued

by N: ixtas Gregorys, and he by Chal-
condias.

19. Eutropius wrote the Epitome of"

the Roma-i history, in ten books, to the

death of Jovinian, A.D.S68. He was pre-
sent in the expedition of Julian into Per-

sia, and flourished in the reign of Valens

the emperor.
20. Ammianus Marcellinus, a Grecian

by birth, warred many years under Julian

in Gallia and Germany, and wrol* the

history of the Romans, in thirty-ou*
books': the fourteenth to the thirty-first

are all that are extant ; wherein at large,

and handsomely, he describes the acts of

Constantius, Julian, Jovinian, Valentinian,

and Valens, the emperors, unto the year
of Christ 382.

21. Jornandes, a Goth, hath wrote

the history of the Original Eruptions,
Families of their Kings, and principal
Wars of the Goths, which he hath con-
tinued to his own time ; that is, the year
of our Lord 550.

22. Procopius, born at Csesarea, ia

Palestine, and chancellor to Belisarius,

the general to Justinian the emperor,

being also his counsellor and constant

companion, in seven books wrote the

Wars of Belisarius with the Persians,

Vandals, and Goths, wherein he also was

present.
23. Agathias, of Smyrna, continues

Procopius, from the twenty-seventh o

Justinian, A. D. 554, to the end of his

rd^n, A. D. 566; the wars of Narse*

with the Goths and Franks; with the

Persians at Colchis ;
wherein he recites

the succession of the Persian kings from

Arta:-:i?rxes-, who, A. D. 230, seized on.

the Parthian empire, to the reign of Jus-

tinian, A. D. 530 ; and in the end treats

of the irruption of the Huns into Thrace
and Greece, and their repression by Be-

lisarius, now grown old,

24. Pauki3 Dinconr.s, of Aqnileia,
chancellor to Desiderius, king of the

Lombards, wrote the entire history of

the Lombards, to A. D. 773 ; in waich
diaries the Great took Desiderius the

last king, and brought Lombardy under

his own power.
25. Haithonus, an Armenian, many

years a soldier in his own country-, after-

wards a monk at Cyprus, coming into

France about the year of Christ I307
was commanded by pope Clement the

Fifth to write the history of the Empire
2c ef
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of the Tartars in Asia, and the Descrip-
tion of other Oriental Kingdoms.

26. Laonicus Chakondylas, an Athe-

nian, wrote the history of the Turks, in

ten books, from Ottoman, A. D. 1300,

to Mahomet the Second, who took Con-

stantinople, A. D. 1453 ;
and afttnvards

continued his history to A. D. l-ib'-l-.

27 Luitprandus, of Ticinum, wrote

the history of the Principal Allaire in

all the Kingdoms of Europe in Iris time,

at most of which he himself was present.

His history is comprised in six bookr> ;

and commencing from A.D. 831, extends

to A, D. 963.

28. Sigebert, a monk in an abbey in

Brabant, wrote his Chronicon, from the

death of Valens the emperor, or A. D.

381, to the empire of Henry the Fifth,

A. D. 1112: wherein he hath digested
iriuch of the French and British affairs,'

and acts of the German emperors.
'29- Saxo-Grammaticus, bishop of the

church of Rotschilden, wrote the Danish

history from the utmost antiquity to his

own time, -and king Canutus the Sixth,

almost to the year of Christ 1200; but,

more like a poet than historian, commonly
also omitting an account of the time.

30. Conradus, abbot of Usperga, a

xriohastery in Suavia, as worthy of read-

ing as any of the German writers, hath

described the affairs of Germany, begin-

nrhg two hundred years after the flood,

and carrying on his relation to the twen-

tieth year of Frederic the Second ; that

is, A. D. 1230.

31. JohannesAventinus wrote the An-
nals of the Boii, and Memorable Matters

of the Germans, in seven books
; begin-

ning from the flood, and continuing his

history to A.D. 1460.

,
32. Johannes Nauclerus, born not far

from Tubinga, hath an entire Chronicon,
from the beginning of the world to his

own time, and the year of our Lo'rd 1500,

in two volumes.

33. Albertus Crantzius hath brought
down the history of the Saxons, Vandals,

and the Northern Kingdoms .of Den-

mark, Sweden, Gothland, and Norway,
to A.D. 150*.

34. Johannes Sleidanus hath faithfully

and plainly wrote the history of Luther

especially, and the contests about matters

of religion in the empire of Germany ;

the election and affairs of Charles tfre

Fifth, emperor, and other of divers of
the kings of Europe, from A.D. 1517
to A.D. 1556.

35. Philippus Comincus wrote five

books of the expedition of Charles the

Eighth into Italy and Naples, and eight
books of the acts of Lewis the Eleventli,
and Charles duke of Burgundy ; worthy
to be read by the greatest princes.

36. Froisardus wrote the history of the-

sharp wars betwixt the French and

English, from A. D. 1335 to A. D.
14-00.

37. Hieronymous Osorius wrote the

navigation of the Portuguese round
Africa into India ; and the acts of Ema-
nuel, king of Portugal, from A.D. 1497
to his death, in twelve books.

38. Antoninus Bonfinius, in four de-
cades and an half, hath wrote the history
of the Hungarian kings, to the death of

Matthias, the son of Huniades, and the

beginning of the reign of Uladislaus.

39. Polydore Virgil hath wrote the

history of England, in twenty-six books,
to the death of Henry the Seventh.

40. Justinus flourished anno Christi

150, and wrote a compendious' history
of most nations, from Ninus, the As-

syrian king, to the twenty-fifth year of

Augustus, compiled out of forty-four
books of Trogus Pompeius, a Roman.

Ecclesiastical writers 1 have here nc*

room for, but am content to have traced

thus far the steps of David Chytncus,
in his chronology, whose help 1 have
had in the setting down of this cata-

logue.

CHAP. IX.

Of the. mostfamous and mir'ient Greek and
Latin Poeis.

THE reader hath here a short account
of some of the most eminent of Apollo's
old courtiers, as they succeeded one ano-

ther in the favour of the Muses : not but
that those bright ladies have been (I was
about to say) equally propitious toothers

in after-times ; nor is it that \vc have

given these only a place here, as if our

was parrea of such v.t>rtliies :

our
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our Famous Spenser, if lie was not equal
to any, was superior to most of them j

of

whom Mr. Brown thus :

He sung th' heroic Knights of Fairy land

In lines so elegant, and such command,
That had the Thracian play'd but half so well,
He had nut left Eurydicc in hell.

But it is fit we allow a due reverence to

antiquity, at least be so in^emions as to

acknowledge at whose torches v/e have

lighted our own. The first of these

lights,

GREEK POETS.

1. Orpheus was born in Libcthris, a

city of Thrace, the most ancient of all

poets : he wrote the Expedition of the

Argonauts into Colchis, in Greek verse,
at which he was also present : this work
of hjs is yet extant, together with his

Hymns, and a book of Stones. The

E^ets

make him to be the prince of the

yrics : of whom Horace, in his book,
DeArte Poetica :

Sylvcstrts homines sacer iitterpre^rjne deorum.
(Jeedibus &fcedo victu drterntit Orpheus,
Dictus ol> hoc lenire tygres, rabiJusque leones.

His father was Oeagrus, his mother Ca-

liopea, arid his master was Linus, a poet
and philosopher. Orpheus is said to have
flourished anno mun'di '273?.

2. Homerns, the prince of poets, born
at Colophon, as Cluverius doubts not to
affirm: but more cities besides have strove
for the honour, according to that in

Gellius :

Seflon url-es rertunt de stirpe iltuittris IJomeri,
Smyrna, Rkodus, Coluphon, tiaiamis, los, Argos,

Athene.

"Many are the encomiums he hath found

amongst learned men
; as, the Captain

of Philosophy, the first Parent of An-
tiquity, find Learning of all sorts ; the

Original of all rich Invention ; the Foun-

tain of the more abstruse Wisdom ; and

the Father of all other Poets.

a (j,(Q ceufonte perenni,
f^alinn Pieriis ora rigcntur aquis.

\

OF him this Is part of Quintiliar/s cha-

racter :
" In great things no man ex-

cel'ed him in sublimity, nor in small

matters in propriety."
" In whom,"

saith Paterculus,
" this is an 'especial

thing, that before him there was none
whom he could imitate, and after him
none is found that is able to imitate him."
He flourished anno mundi 3000.

3. Hosiodus was born at Cuma, a city
in ^Eolia, bred up at Ascra, a town in

Bbeotia ;
a poet of a most elegant genius ;

memorably for the soft sweetness of his

called, <' the son of the Muses,'*

by Li pi us :
" the purest writer, and

whose labours contain the best precepts
of virtue," saith Heinsius. Some think
he was contemporary with Homer ;

others, that he lived an hundred years
after him : I iind he is said to flourish

-anno mundi 3140.
4. Alcseus, a famous Lyric poet, was

born in the isle of Lesbos, in the city
or' Ivlitylene, whence now the whole isle

hath its name : what verses of his.are

left, are set forth by HenricusSUj

phanus,
with those of the, rest of the Lyrics.
Quintilian saith of him, " That he is

short and magnificent in his way of

speaking, diligent, and for the most part
like Homer." He flourished Olympiad
45.

5. Sappho, an excellent poetess, was
born in the isle of Lesbos, an! in the ci-

ty of Eraesus there : she was called the
ninth Lyric, and the tenth Muse: she
wrote epigrams, elegies, iambicks, mo-
nodies, and nine books of lyric verses;
and was the inventress of that kind of
verse which from her is called (he Sap-
phic : she attained to no small applause
in her contention, first with Stesichorus,
and then with Alcasus. She is said to

(1.) Quenstectt Dial, de Patr. Vir. Illustr. p. 4.
r
>3. Voss. deNat. & Constit. Artis Poet. cap. 13.

ret. 3. p. 78. Patrit. de Instit. Reipub. 1.2. tit. 6. p. fe3. (2.) Qucnstedt Dial. p. ass. Cell,
isoct. Attic, hb. 3. cap. 11. p. 104. Quintil. Inst. Orator, lib. 10. cap. i. p. 466. (3 ) Quintil.
Jnstit. Uiat. hb. 10. cap. i. p. 4G6. Veil. Pattrcul. Hist. lib. 1. Voss. dc Poet. Graec. cap. 2.
p. 9. Wuenstedt Dial. p. 4?b. (4.) Quenstedt Dialog, p. 433. Quintil. Instit. Oral. hb. :o
cap. i. p. 468. n ,.cap. i. p. 468

2c 2
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flourish about the forty -sixth Olym-
piad.

6. Stesichorus, was born at Himera,
a city in Sicily, a lyric poel ; some of

. \vhose poems are yet extant, writ in the

Boric dialect. His works declare the

strength of his wit : while he sings of

great wars and noble generals, and with

his harp sustains the burden of an epic

verse, he preserves the due dignity of his

persons, both in their speech and acti-

ons : and had he retained himself with-

in bounds* he might have seemed the

next to rival with Homer : bnt he is too

copious and luxuriant. He flourished

6lymp. 54-.

7. PhocylHdes, a philosopher and poet,
was born at Miletum, a city in Caria.

He wrote in heroic verse, as also some

elegies: was contemporary with Theog-
nis, and flourished Olympiad 59.

8. Theogni$, 'born in Maegara, or

Maegaris, a city in Sicily, heretofore

Called Hybla : he was Gnomographus,
whose sentences are cited by almost all

Greek authors that are of any name.
Vossius saith he "was born not in the

Sicilian but Attic Maegaris, as may
clearly be collected from Theognis him-

self. He is said to live in the time of

Icing Croesus j
but so long survived him,

that he reached the beginning of the Per-

sian war : he flourished Olympiad 53.

<j. Epimenides, was born at Gnossius,

a city in Crete, a philosopher and epic

poet : hence the apostle, when he cites

him, calls him : Titus xii.
" A prophet

of your own." "He wrote a book of

oracles/' saith St. jerom,
" and was

contemporary with Solon :" so that he

flourished Olympiad 4-5.

10. Anacreon was born at Teos, a

a place in the middle of Ionia : he was
one of the nine lyrics: and both in his

writings and whole manner of life petu-
lant and wanton. He was familiar. with

Polycrates the Samian tyrant, whom he

also celebrated in his verses. He lived

about the sixty -fourth Olympiad.
11. Srmonidus is of somewhat a slen-

der style, otherwise he is commendable
for the propriety and pleasantness in his

speech : he had a peculiar faculty in the

exciting men to pity and compassion ; in-

somuch, that in this respect he is by
some preferred before all the authors of

his time. He was a lyric post, wrote

iambicks, and was born in the isle of

Amorgus : divers others there were <xt

this name, hut none mere eminent than

this in poetry.
12. ^Eschylus was born in the cky

of Athens, the first author of tragedies,

say the ancient Greek writers: \vhenc*

Horace,

Pgrsnnaa paMcrque repertor honestec

/Eschyluc* &: rnodicis insiravit pulpita
Etdocuit magnumque loqui, nitiquticothurno.

He fought valiantly in the battle of Mara-
thon : his poems were sublime and grave ;

saith Quintilian : flying into Sicily in the

fifty-eighth year of his age, an eagle,
as he sat on a rock, dropped from her

talons a tortoise upon his bare head, by
the stroke of which he died. He flou-

rished Olympiad 7'K

13. Pindarus, was born at Thebes, a

city in Bceotia. " Of all the nine lyrics,''

saith Quintilian,
" Pindarus is far the

superior in spirit, magnificence, senten-

ces, figures, happily copious both in

things and words ." and therefore Horace
thinks him inimitable He also made
some tragedies, epigrams, and other

things, and flourished Olympiad 75.

14^Sophocles, was a tragedian, born

in Athens : he was called the new Syrian,
the flower of poets and the bee, from the

sweetness of his speech. He was by
some thought to excel.Euripides in the

majcs y of his style; and Quintilian will

(5.) Voss. Instit. Poet, lib. 3. cap. T5. Qusnstedt Dial. p. 434. Patrit. dc Instit. Reipub.
lib 2. tit 6. p 00. (6.) Vid. Quiritil. Instic. Orator, lib. 16. cap. 1. p. 468. Qucnstedt Dial.

p. 300. '7-) QuenstedtDial. p. 477. (8,) Ibid. p. 4o2. Voss. de Poet. Gra'cis, cap. 4 p. 21.

(9.) Quenstedi Dial. p. 420. (10.) Fatrit. de Instit Reipub. lib. 4. tit. 11. p. 109. Voss. de

Poet. Graecis, cap. 4. p. 22. Quenstcdt Dial. p. 482. (!l.) Quintil. de Instit. Orat. lib. 10.

c;ip. 1 p. 469. jCarol. Steph. in voce. (12.) Horat. de Arte Poet, vers.279. Voss. de Poctis

Graccis, cap. 4. p. 25. Qucnstedt Dial. p. 241. Quintil. Instit. Orator. 1. 10 c. 1. p. 463.-
fi3.) Voss. de Poet. Grrcr. cap. 5. p 20. Quintil. Instit Orator, Hb.10. cap. l. p. 468. Horat.

Ode 11. lib, 4, Quenstcdt Dial. p.4ii.
not
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not determine which was the better

poet. ?Ie flourished Olympiad 83.

15. Euripides, a noble tragic poet,

was born at Athens: " A poet of ex-

cellent wit, V saith \ ossius. Cicero

much esteemed him : he was a familiar

friend to king Archelaus, from whom,
as he returned home, he was torn in

pieces by dogs : his tomb is near Athens.

He contended with Euphorion and So-

phocles, was scholar to Anaxagoras in

physic, to Prodicui in rhetoric, and to

Socrates in morals. He flourished Olym-

piad 83.

16. Aristophanes was a famous comic

po -t, but of his country nothing is cer-

tain : some say he was an Athenian, o-

thcrs a Rhodian, and some an ^Egyptian:
hr is at this time the only Greek come-

dian extant, but scarcely the fourth part

of h s works remain. He is said to be

the excellent exemplar of the attic lepi-

dity, as one in whom a.l the ornaments

of that tongue are contained. A sharp
observer and reprover of vices. He flou-

rished Olympiad 96.

17. Menander, son of Diopithes, was
the scholar of Theophrastus, the ancient

comic poet. He lived in Athens. Plu-

tarch compares him with Aristophanes ;

and far weight in sentences, elegance and

beauty of expression, and for wit, he

prefers before him this prince of comic

poets as he is by some called. He wrote

one hundred and eight comedies ; of all

which, besides a few verses, nothing re-

mains but the memory. He flourished

Olympiad 1 IS.

18. Theocritus was of Coos, and vent

thence to Syracuse : his sweet poems are

yet extant, and taught in schools : he

wrote bucolics in the Doric dialect.

Suukis -notes, that of old there were three

poets, writers of bucolics j
this Theo-

critus, Moschus the Sicilian, and Bion

of the city of Smyrna, Our poet lived

in th<* time of Ptolomseus Lagus, and

Ptoiomaeui Philadelphus. A. ab U. C.

4/o. Olympiad 123.

ig. Aratus, was born at Soli, or Soloe,

a town of Cilicia, afterwards called Pom-

peiopoiis : he was physician to Antigo-
nus, king of Macedon, a most learned

poet, and one that wrote divers things j

amongst others, a book of astronomy,
called 4>a;vo'/uya, in which he elegantly

describes, in heroic v^erse, the whole
frame of the celestial sphere, the image
figure, rising and setting of all the stars-

therein
j
which was translated into latin

by Cicero and others. Chytraeus saith

he was of Tarsus, and that St. Paul, his

fellow-citizen, cites in his sermon at

Athens, an hemistich of this his fellow-

citizen He flourished in the time of
Ptolomacus Philadelphus, Olympiad
124.

20. Lychrophon, was a grammarian
and tragic poet, born at Caalcis, here-

tofore a rich town in Euboea : he was
one of the sevcrn which they call the

Pleiades
;

the rdst were Theocritus, Ni-

cander, Callimachus, Apolloniuo, Ara-

tus, and Homerus junior. He wrote

many tragedies, which are all lost : all

that is extant of him is his Alexandra, or

Cassandra, an obscure poem. He flou-

rished Olympiad. 127.
21. Oppianus (born in Anazarbus, ss

some, in Corycus, saith Suidas, both

cities of Cilicia) was a grammarian and

poet, sweet, generous, and incompara-
ble, saith Rosinus. He wrote Halieu-

tica, or of fishes or fishing, five books,
and four ofhunting, all which are extant.

Alexander Severus so much delighted in

them, that for every verse he gave him
a stater of gold, upon which they were
called golden verses.

22. Musaeus, the same who wrote the
Loves of Hero and Leander " Tboueh
he is said by Julius Scaliger to be before
Homer himself

; ''Yet, saith Vossius,"
nothing is more manifest than that he

lived under the Caesars, and that after

the fourth age ; and is therefore in old
books called Musaeus the grammarian.

(14.) Vcss. de Poet. Grftcis. cap. 4. p. 26 Quenstedt Dial, p. 422. Quintil. Instit. Oratgr.
lib. 10. cap. l. p. 463. (15.) ibid, cap 0. p. 30. /bid. Ibid. (16.) Quenstedt Dial, p 424. -

O7 ) Gv.imil de instit. Orat. lib. lo. cap. i. p. 460- Cell. Noct. Attic, lib. 3. cap. 16. p. 109.
Voss. de Poet. Grace, cap. 8. p. 5?. Quenstedt Dial. p. 4-24. (i 8.J Qucnstedt Dial. p. 397.
V ss. de Poet. Grsec. cap. 8. p. 6J Quintil. de Instit. Orator, lib. 10. cap. 1. p. 46;. (ig.j
Chytr. dePoet. Lett p. 217. Voss. dePoet. Grac. cap. 8. p. 63. (-20.) Voss. de Poet. Grsec.

cap 8. p. 04. Quinstedt Dial. p. 432. (21.) QuenstedtDial, p. 499. (22.) Vass.de Poet.

Pap> 9. p. 81.
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LATIN POETS.

1. Quintus Ennius, born at Rudiae,

say some, at Tarentnm, as Entropius
and Eusebius : from hini Virgil, the

phoenix of the Latin poefe, borrowed
not a few verses, and with some light

change, transferred them into his own

poems. Once being found reading of

Ennius, and asked v, hat he was about ?

*' I am,*' said he,
"

gathering of gold out

of Enniiis's dunghill." Enniushath the

first place amongst the Latin epic poets:
he wrote the Roman war in heroic ver-

ses. He died of the gout at past seven-

ty years of age, was buried in the mo-
nument of the Scipios in the Appian way,
a mile from the city. He flourished A.
ab U. C. 570.

2. Pacuvius, was born at.Brundusium.

He was a tragedian of great account,

and the son of Ennius's sister. He lived

at Rome, where he painted, and sold

plays ;
thence he went to Tarefftum,

where he died, at almost ninety years
of age.

3. Plautus was by birth from Umbria:

through a scarcity that was at Rome, he

was fain to hire out himself to a baker,

to work at his hand-mill, where, as oft

as he had leisure from his work, he
wrote and sold his comedies. He flou-

rished in the latter end of the second pu-
nic war, and in the succeeding seven-

teen years, and died in the H^tfi Olym-
piad.

4. Publius Terentius, the most ele-

gant writer of Latin comedy, was born

at Carthage, betwixt the second and

third punic war. He served Terentius

Lucanus, a senator in Rome, by whom,
for his wit and person, he was not only

civilly treated, but soon obtained his

freedom. Cicero saith,
" he was the

best author of the Latin tongue, and his

bosom-companion, because he used fre-

quently to read in him." He wrote six

comedies, and flourished Olympiad 151 5

but died in Arcadia.

5. C. Luctlins, was born at S
Arnnca, a town in Italy :

" he was the
chief of the Latin Satirists/' saith Tally ;" a learned man, nnd a very ingenious
person ; of a sharp wit, a man of excel-
lent life himself, and a stinging accuser
of the villames of others." He was the

great nnele of Pompey the Great, and
warred under Scipio "Africamis in the.

Numantine war. Ke died at Naples, in
the forty-sixth year of his age, in the
one hundred and sixtieth Olympiad.

(5. Titus Lucretius Carus : he wrote
a book of the Nature of things, accord-

ing "to Epicnrus's doctrine, in whose
footsteps he trod. All his philosophy
tends to the extirpation of religion : and
himself frequently confesses, ihnt he
wrote what he did for that purpose, that
he mipht free men from the burden of

religion, and the fear of the gods. By
a philtre, or love-potion j he was made
mad , and in the forty-fourth year of his

age slew himself. Ke flourished anno
ab U. C. fcO. and about Olympiad
17*.

7. M. Annans Lucantrs, was born at

Corduba in Spain. J. Scaliger eaith of
him, "That he is long, and the father
of tediousness.** But Quintilian gives
him this character :

" That he is ardent
and sprightly ; remarkable for his sen-

tences, and rather to be numbered

amongst orators than poets.** An ex-
cellent describcr he is of the civil war
betwixt Caesar and Pompey ; a great
speaker, and full of heroic spirit ? being
found in the conspiracy of rbo, he cut
his veins, and bled to death. He flou-

rished anno Christi 62.

8. Publius Virgilras Maro is, by ge-
neral consent, the prince of the Latin

poets : he was bom at Andes, a village
near unto Mantua in Italy. Julius Sca-

liger saith of him,
" That he ought to

be the pattern, rule, beginning and end
of all poetical imitation.

**

Josephus
Scaliger saitn,

" He not only excels all

human ingenuity, but hath raised himself

(1.) Voss. p. 4. (2.) Voss de Poet. Latin, cap. i. p. 6. (3.) Ibid. p. 8. (4.) Quenstcdt

Dial p. 671. Voss. de Lat. Poet cap. 3. p 41 (5.) A. Cell. Noct. Attic, lib. 18. cap. 8.

p. 490. Voss. de Lat. Poet. cap. 2. p. Q. Quintil, de Istit. Orator, lib. 10. cap. 1. p. 472.
Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. l. Quenstedt Dial. p. 379. (6.) Voss. de Poet Lat. cap. i. p. 13. Quen-
stedt Dial. p. sea. (7.) Voss. de Poet. Lat. cap. 3. p. 41. 6Lointil.de Instit. Orator, lib. io. c.i.

p. 471. Uuenstedt Dial, p. 10.
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to a kind of equality with nature itself:

his Bitcoficst Georglcs, and jEatfdf,
are in

every hand. He died at Brundusium;
his bones were translated to Naples, and

buried about, two miles froyi the city,

\vitli an epitaph of his

thus,

own making:

Calvin rajnitTf, tenet nutic

Partkcnvpe ; cccitd Pascuti, liara, Daces.

He flourished an.no r.b U. C. 728.

9. Q. Horatius Flaccus, the prince of

the Latin lyric poets, was born at Venu-

sium in Italy:
** He is (sailh Ouintilian)

tliechieF atnotmgthe manners oToaen, very-

pure and accurate, worthy almost alone to

be read: he rises high sometimes, is full of

jucundity, and various figures, and hath

a most happy boldness of \v#rds. He
died at Rome aged about fifty; and flou-

rished in the reign of Augustus, aimo ab

U. C. 735.
10. Publius Ovidius Naso vras born at

Sulmo, an old town of the Peligni in

Italy : thus saith he himself, Trist.

lib. 4-. 'lcg. 10.

Sulmo mihi pelria ts-i, gttidis uberrimns vndis,
ies* distal ab url-c decfiK.

He excels all others in elegy 3 and there-

fore \>y Dempster is called " The Prince

of Elegy," In the judgment of Seneca,
"-.he is a most ingenious poet, had he

not reduced that plenty of wit and mat-
ter into childish toys/'

" his Medea,"
saith Q.uintilian,

" shews how much that

man was able to perform, had he chose

rather to govern, than indulge his \vit."

Hedied in his banishment, and is buried

near the town of Tomos. He iiourished

anno Dom. 4.

11. C. Valerius Catullus was born at

Verona, of no obscure parentage; for his

father was familiar with Julius Caesar,
and be himself was so accepted at Rome,
for the facility of his wit and learning,
that he merited the patronage of Cicero,

as he himself acknowledges with thanks.

He loved Clodia, whom by a feigned
name he calls Lesbia. Martial prefers
him before himself. He died at Rome
in the thirtieth year of his age; and that

was commonly said of him,

T&ntiimparra sao debct Perona,
Ca.lu.lloj

Qy.}ttu.!n m&gtt.a suo Mantua, yirgilio,

He flourished Olympiad 180, ann

Dom. 40.

12. Alhlos Tibullus, of an equestrian

Family in Rome, a poet famous" for hi*

elegies, in which " he was the first

among the Romans that excelled," saith

Vossius. He was in familiarity with

Horace and Ovid. He loved Plancja un-

der the feigned name of Delia; whereas

he was very rich, by the iniquity of tha

times, he complains he was reduced to pot
'

verty. He composed four books of ele-

gies, and died young. For the elegancy
of his verse, it is said of him,

ZJcmcc crnnt ig&es ttr^nsqut Cupidintts &rnut#
Disctntur mtaitri culle Tiiullc fzu,

He nourished A. ab U.
13. Sex. Aurel. Propertius was bom

at Mevania, a town in Umbria; as he

himself somewhere saith,

Ut nvstris lutnefacta supcrliat Umbria libritj

Umlria. Rornajii patria

He complains that he was put out of hit

father's lands, in that division that was
made amongst the soldiers of the Trium-
virate. The true name of his Cynthia.
was Hostia, saith Apuleius. We have
four books of his elegies. Some write

that he died in the forty-first year of his

age. He nourished with Ovid, Catullus,
and Tibullus.

14-. Cornelius Callus, born at Foroju-*
Hum, was an orator and famous poet:
from a meun -fortune he xvas received into

the friendship of Augustus, and by hinj

(3.) Voss. <Je Poet. Lat. c^p. 2. p. 2G.
Quenstedtpial. p. 599. (0.) Voss. dc Poet. Lat. cap. 2.

p. 26. Qucnstedc Dial. p. 382. ftuintil. de Instit- Orator, i. jo c. 1. p. 472. (lo.) ftuintil.

de Instk. Orator, lib. 10. cap. l. p. 473. Voss.de Poet. Lat. cap. 2. p. 29. Senec. JNat, ^luaest.

20, (11.) Voss. da Poet. Lat. cap. I. p. 14. Cell. Noct Art. L 7. cap. -20. p. 220.

O-J.) aueastedt Dial. p. 869. Pctr. CriniL de Poet. Lat. lib. J. ?. 71, (i?.J Pcir. Crinit.de
^occ Lat, lib. 3, p. 71. Vos.s.'de Pdet ; Lat. cap, a^ p. 31.
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made the first president of Egypt,when it

was become a Roman province. Through
his discourse in his wine at a feast, he

came into suspicion of a conspirator; and

being turned over to the senate to be con-

demned, for very shame he slew himself

in the sixty-third year of his age. He
wrote four books of elegies. His Ly-
coris was one Cytheris, a freed-maid of

Volumnius. Most of hi3 writings are

lost. He flourished Olympiad 188.

15. Decius Junius Juvenalis was born

at Aquinum in Italy; he spent his studies

in writing satires, following the example
of Lucilius aud Horace

;
in which state

he gained no mean reputation amongst
the learned. " The Prince of Satirists,"

saith J. Scaliger. His verses are far better

than those of Horace : his sentences are

iharper,and his phrase more open. Having
offended Paris, the Pantomine, at eighty

years ofage,in showofhonourhe wasmade

praefect of a cohort, and sent into Egypt.
He flourished anno Dom. 84?.

16. A. Persius Flaccus was born at

Volaterra, an ancient and noble city in

Italy, situated by the river Csecina. He
wrote satires, wherein he sharply taxes

the corrupted and depraved manners of

the citizens of Rome, sustaining the per*

jon of a philosopher. \Vhilc he severely

reprehends, he is instructive. ** Much
he borrowed out of Plato," saith Chy-
trseus. By some he is under censure for

his obscurity. He flourished in the reign

of NerOj anno Dom. 64; died in the

twenty-ninth year of his age, about the

SIOth Olympiad.
17. N. Valer. Martialis was born at

Bilbilis in Celtiberia, in the reign of

Claudius the emperor. At twenty years
of age he came to Rome under Nero ;

and there continued thirty-five, much fa-

voured by Titus and Domitian. He was

a tribune, and of the order of knights
in Rome. After Domitian's death, he

was not in the like honour ; and there-

fore, in Trajan's time, returned into his

own country: and there, having wrote his

twelfth book of epigrams, weary of his

country and life, as being ill-treated by
his countrymen, he died.

18. Statius Papinius, born at Naples,
lived under Domitian. He left five

books Svh'itram, twelve Thebaidos, five

AclnUiidos. Martial liked not that he
was so much favoured, and in his writings
never mentions him.

19. Atisonius the poet, and also con-
sul at Rome, was born in Gascony at

Burdigala, now ca!'-d Bourdeaux, as he
tells us himself thus:

Diligo Bnrdigalam, Roman coin, ciris in ilia,
Consul in ambalus, cun# hic} ill sdta curulis.

Scaliger saith of him,
" That he had a

great and acute wit." His style is some-
what harsh. He flourished A. D. 120.

20. Marcellus Palingenius wrote the
Zodiac of Life; that is, of the right way
of the institution of the life, study, and
manners of men, in twelve books; a

work of great learning and philosophy*
He flourished anno Dom. 1 1-80.

21. Baptista Mantuarms, surnamed

Hispaniolus, a monk, and excellent poet,
to whom' Mantua gave both birth aud
name. He xvas accounted the only poet
in his age, and another Mai'o. He taxed
with great freedom and liberty the cor-

ruption of the Roman ciiurch, the 'im-

piety and villanies of the popes : amongst
others, he thus writes of the simony
and covetousness of the popes :

-" Vcnatia nol-is

Templa, Sacerdotes, aitaria, sacra cor no*,

fgnis, tliura.) preces', eaium estvenale, Deusqiif.

He wrote divers verses in praise of the

saints, and Bother excellent books, and,
flourished amio 14941

.

CHAP. X.

Of Music: ths strange Efficacy of It, and
the mostfamous Musicians.

THERE are four sorts of music which
were most celebrated amongst the an-

(14.) Voss. de Poet. Lat. cap. 2. p. 25. (15.) Queastedt Dial. p. 372. Voss. de Poet. Lat.

ap, 3. p. 41. (16.) Ibid. p. 322. Ibid. (17.) Voss.de Poet Lat. cap. 3, p. 40. (18.) Ibid*

p. 45. (19.) Gluenstedt Dial, p. 38, Vo^ deoe> Lat. cap. 4. p. 55, (20.} GLuenstcdt Dial.

f39jj.-- Qzi.) lb,id. p. 390,

cienta,
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tiu: Dorian or Doric, as a pro-
om :i:id chastity; the Phry-

.

ports the mind to quarrelling
und fury: the -/Solian conjures'A>wrn the

rit of a.iger, and inclines the ap-
1 .soul to sleep : and then the Ly-
raises and elevates the minds of men

from terrene and earthly things, and en-
kindles devout desires after such as are

heavenly. Thus large is the empire which
music cMerciseth over the soul of man :

*li been further able to do
as to the body, for this I refer you to

some of the following examples :

I. Concerning the efficacy and force

of mus :

c, I am desirous to set down \vhit
1 myself saw practised upon Madame de
la March, a gentlewoman near to Garet,

young, virtuous, and passable for beauty,
who, upon report of h.T husband's inch
nation to change, and inconstant affections,
fell into such a fury, that on the sudden
she, wo u id throw herself into th- fire, or
out at the window, or into a fish-pond
near her house, out of which she had been
twice rescued ; and so was more dili-

gently kept. The physicians attended
her to MO purpose, notwithstanding all

their endeavours : but a Capuchin pass-

ing that way to crave alms, and hearing
what had befallen her, advised, that some
skilful and experienced person upon the
lute should continue to play by her: and
that in the uight some pleasing ditties

should consort with the music : it was ac-

cordingly performed, and in less than
three months the violent passion forsook

her, and she remained sjund both in

body and mind*

2. I likewise knew another person of
honour at Roan, \vhose name in;,

best kno\vn by du Parreaii, who all her
life-time did r.over uss the help of any
physic, how great soever her infirmities

"vyere
: but in all lier hurts, discos,

child-birth, and lameness, sh<? only
desired one who could skilfully play on
the tabor and pip-, instead of *a phy-
sician. Being al/aiiccd in age, an extreme

pain seized upo:. her knee, supposed to be

jome species of the gout ; she caused her

tabourer instantly to play her a pleasant
arid lively coranto. The tabourer striving
to exceed himself in art and dexterity,
in readiness of wind and agility of hand,
fell dowii in a swoon, and so continued
for three quarters of an hour : the lady
then complained that her pain and afflic-

tion was never so extraordinary as in the

time of the music's sudden cessation. The
musician being recovered, and refreshed

with a glassof brisk wine, fell afresh to his

former skilful musical playing : and
the lady was thereby so eased of her pain,
that it utterly left her. I myself was in

the chamber when this accident happen-
ed, and do avouch, upon my credit, that

the gentlewoman thus lived an hundred-
and six years.

3. Clinias, the Pythagorean, was a per*
son very different both in his life and man-
ners from other men : and if it chanced
at any time that he was inflamed with

anger, he would take his harp, play

upon, and sing to it; saying, as oft as he
was asked the ca'.ise of his so doing,
" Tiiat by this means he found himself

reduced to the temper of his former mild-

ness."

4. Tyrtseus, the Spartan poet, hav-

ing first rehearsed his verses, and after-

wards made them to be sung with flutes

well tuned together j he so stirred and

eiiflamed the courage of the soldiers

thereby, that wheieiS they had before

been overcome in diveis conflicts, being
rhcn transported with the fury of the

misses, they remained conquerors, and

cut in pieces the whole army of the Mes-?

stiitafnt:

5. Timotheup, a Melisian, was so ex-

cellently skilled in music, that when be

played and sung a Song, composed in

honour of Pallas, in the presence of Alev
adder theOrear, the prince, as one Iran*

sported with gallantry and martial hu

mour of the air, started up, and be ;>g

stirred in every part, called for his ar-

mour
;

but then again, the mus-'cian

changing into more sedate and calmer

notes, sounding as it were a ictreat, th$

prince also sat quiet and still.

(l*0 Treasury of .\ncient and Mod, Tim=s,l. 9. e. 28. f-2. Ibid. p. 805. (S.)Athen. Peip. 1. 14.
c. 5. p 6:23, f> H, .Khun. Vir. Hist. 1. 14. c. -Jo, p. 409 (*) garner. Oper. Subc. cent. 1,

c. ]8. p 99. (S.j Aies.ab, Aie*. in Pieb, Genia. i. 4. c. 2. &>!.' 178. S*bd tx. 1. 10. c. 8,

*/ 2 H 6, T
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6, There \v as a muMcian in Denmark
that did so excel in his aft, that he used
to boast,

tf That he could with his mu-
sic set his hearers beside themselves, or
make them merry, pensive, or furious,
as he pleased : which he also performed
upon trial, at the command of one of the

l3anish kings, viz. Ericus the Second,
surnamed the Good.

7- At such time as the tyrant Eugenius
raised that perilous war in the east, and
that money grew short with the emperor
Theodosius, he determined to raise sub-

sidies, and to gather from all parts more
than before he had ever done ; the citi-

zens of Antioch bore this exaction with
so ill a will, that after they had uttered

many outrageous words against the em-

peror, they pulled down his statues, and
those also of the empress his wife. A
while after, when the heat of their fury
was past, they began to repent themselves

of their folly, and considered into what

danger they had cast themselves ana
their city. Then did they curse their

rashness, confess their fault, implore the

goodness of God, and that with tears,
" That it would ples.se him to calm the

emperor's heart." These supplications
and prayers were solemnly sung with sor-

rowful tunes, atd lamenting voices. Their

bishop, Flavianus, employed hirrself va-

liantly, in this needful time, in behalf of

the city, made a journey to Theodosms,
and did his utmost to appease him : but

rinding himself rejected, and knowing
that the emperor was devising some griev-
ous punishment j and, on the other side,

not having the boldness to speak again,
and yet much troubled in his thoughts
because of his people, there came this de-

vice into his head. At such time as the

emperor sat at meat, certain young boys
"were wont to sing musically unto him.

'Flavianus wrought so, that he obtained

of these that had the charge of the boys,
that they would suffer them to sing the

supplications and prayers of the city of

Antioch. Theodosius, listening to that

-grave music, was so moved with it, and

so touched with compassion, that having
then the cup in his hand, he, with his

warm tears, watered the wine that was in

it, and fogretting all hi.s conceived dis-

pleasure against the Antiochians, freely
pardoned them and their city.

8. The Rons of Ludoviciis the First

(then emperor) had conspired against
him, and amongst divers of the bishops
that were confederate with them, was

Theodulphus, bishop of Orleans, whom
the emperor clapped up in prison in An-
jou : in this place the emperor kept his

Easter, and was present at the proces-
sion on Palm Sunday, in imitation and
honour of Christ's entrance into Jerusa-
lem. All the pomp passing by the place
were Theodulphus was under restraint,
the bishop, in sight of that solemnity,
had prepared a most elegant hymn in ho-
nour of that procession ; and as the em-

peror passed by, opening his casement,
with a clear and musical voice he sung it,

so as to be heard of the multitude that

passed by : the emperor enquired
" what

voice that was, and \vho that sung ?"

It was told him,
" The captive bishop

of Orleans." The emperor diligently

attending both th? purport of the verses

and sweetness of the voice, was therewith
so delighted, that he restored the pri-
soner forthwith to hi.s liberty.

9. In some part of Calabria arc great
store of Tarantulas, serpents peculiar to

this country, and taking that name from
the city of Tarentum. Some hold them
to be a kind of spiders, others of efFts ;

but they are greater than the one, and less

than the other. The sting is deadly, and

the contrary operations thereof most mi-

raculous ; for some so stung are still op-

pressed with a leaden sleep, others are

vexed with continual waking. Some

fling up and down, and others are ex-

tremely la/.y: one sweats, a second vo-

mits, a third runs mad
;
some weep, and

others laugh continually, and that is the

most usual. The merry, the mad, and

otherwise actively disposed, are cured by
music; at least it is the cause, in that it

incites them to dance indefatigably ; for

bylabourand sweat the poison is expelled.

And music also, by a certain high ex-

cellency, hath been found, by experi-

ence, to stir in the sad and drowsy so

strange an alacrity, that they have wea-

(6.) Camer. Oper. Subc. cent. 3. rap. 81. p. 3-20. (7.) Nicrp. 1, 12. c, 23, Camei.'Oper. Subc.

i. c. 18. p. 99. 8.) ZuiifcThcat, vol. s, 1, 3. p 12S3.
.
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ried the spectators with continued danc-

ing : in the mean time the pain hath been

assuaged, the infection being driven from
the heart, and the mind released of her

sufferance. If the music intermits the ma-

lady renews ; but if again continued, it

vanishes.

10. Asclepiades, a noble physician, as

often as he had frenetic patients, or such

as were unhinged, or evil affected in their

minds, did make use of nothing so much
for the cure of them, and restoration of'

their health, than music and sweet har-

mony of voices.

11. Ismenias, the Theban, and scholar

of Aiitigenidas, used to cure divers of

the Boeotians of the sciatica, or hip-gout,

by the m>e of music ;

"
and," saith Gel-

lius, "'it is reported by divers-, that when
the sciatica pains are the most exquisite,

they are allayed and assuaged with music.

\
1
2. There was a young man, a Tauro-

minitanian by birth, who having his head

intoxicated with wine, and besides all

inflamed with anger, hastened to the

house of his mistress, with a purpose (be-
cause she had received his rival therinto)
to set it on fire. He was about his de-

sign, when Pythagoras caused a musi-

cian to play a lesson of the graver music :

by which he was so reclaimed, that h*

immediately desisted from his angry en-

terprise.
l.'j. When Apollonius was inquisitive

of Canus, a Rnodian musician,
" what

he could do with his instrument ?" He
told him, that "he could make a melan-

choly man merry, and him that was mer-

ry, much merrier than he was before
;

a lover more enamoured, and a religious
man more devout, and more attentive to

the worship of the gods.

14-. -^ Agamennon, it is said, when he

set out on the expedition against Troy,

being desirous to secure the fidelity

of his wife, left her under the care of

a Dorian musician, who, by the effect of

his airs, rendered fruitless, for a long

time, the attempts of JEgisthus to ob-
tain her affection : but that prince hav-

ing discovered thecause of her resistance,

got the musician put to death, after

which he triumped, without difficulty,
over the virtue of Clytemnestra.
We are told also, that at a later period,

Pythagoras composed songs or airs, capa-
ble of curing the most violent passions,
and of recalling men to the paths of vir-

tue and moderation. While the physcian
prescribes draughts, for curing bodily
.diseases, an able musician might prescribe
an air for rooting out a vicious pas-
sion.

The story of Timotheus, the director

of the music of Alexander the Great,
has been already mentioned. The mo-
dern music has also had its Timotheus,
who could excite or calm at his plea-
sure the most impetuous emotions.

Henry III. king of France, says tha

Joiirnal de Sa//ly, having given a concert,
on occasion of the marriage of the duke
de Joyeuse, Claudin le Jeune, a celebrat-

ed musician of that period, executed cer-

tain airs, which had such an effect on a

young nobleman, that he drew his sword,
and challengedevery onenear him to com-
bat ;

but Claudian, equally prudent as Ti-

motheus, instantly changed to another

air, which appeased the furious youth.
What shall we say of Stradella, the cele-

brated composer, whose music made the

daggers drop from the hands of his as-

sassins ? Stradella having carried off the

mistress of a Venetian musician, and re-

tired with her to Rome, the Venetian

hired three desperadoes to assassinate"

him; but fortunately for Stradella, they
had an ear sensible to harmony These

assassins, while waiting for a favourable

opportunity to execute their purpose,
entered the church of St. John de La-

tran, during the performance of an ora-

torio, composed by the person whom
they intended to destroy, and were so

affected by the music, that they aban-

doned their design, and even waited on

the masican to forwarn him of his danger.

Stradella, however, was not always so

(9.) Murct. Var. Lect. 14. c. 6. p. 366. Camer. Oper. Subc. cent. 2. c. 81. p. 317. Sand.

Voyages,!. 4. p. 240. Alex, ab Alex. 1. 2. c.i;. (!) Zuin.Theat. vol. 5. 1. s. p. 1-291. (H.)

Ibid. p. 129-2. A. Cell. Noct. Attic. 1. 4. c. 13. p. 133. (ix.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1. 3. p. l'2yi.

.(13.) Philost 1. 5. c. 7. p. 205, Burl Mel. par. 2. 2. p. 277.
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fortunate; oth^r assnssins,who apparently
had no ear for music, stabbed him some
i\\\-\2 ifter at Genoa. This event took

place in the year 1670.

Every person almost hasbeard that mu-
. sic is' a cure for the bite of the tarantula.

This cure, which was formerly consi-

dered as certain, has by some been con-

tested ; but however 'h ; s may be, Fi-

ther Scott, in his Musurgla Curiusa,

gives the -tarantula air, which apDears

to be very dull, as well as that employed
by the Sicilian fishermen to entice the

tunny fish into their nets.

Various anecdotes are related respect-

ing persons whose lives have been pre-
served by music, effecting a sort of re-

volution in their constitutions. A wo-
man being attacked for seven! months
with the vapours, and confined to her

apartment, had resolved to starve her-

self to death. She was, however, pre-
vailed on, but not without difficulty,

to see a representation of the Servo

Padrona. At the conclusion of which

she found herself almost cured ; and re-

nouncing her melancholy resolution,

was entirely retored to health by a

few more reprentations of the same

kind. There is a celebrated air in

Swisserland, called, Ran* de Vaches^

which had such an extraordinary effect

on the Swiss troops in the French ser-

vice, that they always fell into a deep

melancholy when they heard it. Louis

XIV. therefore forbade it ever to be

played in France under th? pain of a

severe penalty. We are told also of a

Scotch air (JLochaber no more), which

Ins a similar effect on the natives of

Scotland.

Most animals, and even insects, are

rot insensible to the pleasures of music.

There are few musicians, perhaps, who
have not seen spiders suspend themselves

by their threads, in order to be near the

instruments. We have several times had

that satisfaction. We have seen a dog,

who, at an adagio of a sonato, by Sen.

naiier, never failed to show signs of atten-

tion, and some peculiar sensation by howl-

ing.
Th= most singular fact, however, of

this kind, is that mentioned by Bonnet
in his History of Mu;ic. This author

rel.it' s that an officer being shut nr- in'

the Bastille, had permission to carry with

him a lute, on which he was an excel-

lent performer; but he Ivui scarcely made
use of it for three or four days, when the

mice, issuing from their hobs, and the

spiders suspending th -in selves from the

ceiling by their thrtad'j, assembled around

him to participate in his n elody. His
aversion to these animals made their visit

at first disagreeable, and induced him to

lay aside his recreation : but he w 13

soon so accustomed to them, that they be-

came n source of amusement. We are in-

formed, by the same author, that he saw,

in 1688, at the country seat of lord Po-t-

land, the English ambassador in Holland,
a gallery in a stable, employed as he

was told for giving a concert once a week
to the horses, which seemed to be much
affected by the mus'c. This, it must be

allowed, was carrying attention to horses

to a very great length. But it is not im-

probable that this anecdote was told to

Bonnet by some person, in order to make

game of him

CHAP. XI.

Of sufk as by the Sight of the Face could

judge of the fncttnationft Manners, and

Fortunes, of the Person.

IT is said of Paracelsus, that he had

such notable skill in herbs, that at the

first sight he could discern and discover

the quality, virtue, and operation of any
such as were showed to him. There

have been some men as skilful .in the pe-
rusal of faces : so that Momus needed

not wish every man a casement in his

breast, seeing both the inclinations and

successes of men have been dextrously

judged at by their outward appearance.
J. Julius Caesar Scaligerhad a singular

skill herein ;
for it is credibly averred,

that he never looked on his infant son

Audectusbut with grief, as sorrow-struck,

with some sad sign of ill success he saw

(14.) Ozonam's Math, and Phil. Recreations, translated by Dr. Hutton, vol. ii. p. 430*
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in his face ; which child at last was found

siiiled in bed with the embraces of his

', being
1

fast asleep.
2. Peter do Pinac, the last of that name,

primate <of Fnnce, archbishop and carl

of Lvoas, died in the beginning of Janu-

ino L599. The duke of Biron did

i ia his sickness, and assisted at his

\o man living did belter judge
fmen by the consideration

of th?ir -visages'than he. He did divine

of tne duke of Biron's fortune by his

countenance, and the proportions and

lin-'s of his face ;
for having considered it

somewhat curiously, he said unto his sis-

ter, ?.fler his departure from his chamber,
" Tnis man hath the worst physiognomy
that ever 1 observed in my life, as of a

m.in th.it will parish miserably." The
event made good his prediction.

3. Na izia.i/en, as soon as he beheld

Julian the Apostate, made a conjecture of

hi.; manners and disposition, concerning
v,h ..n, these are his words, in his second

oration against tae gentiles :

" The de-

formity of his gestures made me a pro-

phet concerning him : for these follow-

ing did in no wise seem to be the signs
of a good man : the sudden and frequent

turnings of his head
; Ivs heaving up now

this, and then the othjr shoulder : his eyes
were stern, wandering, and expressing

something furious in them; his feet were

unstable, and his geniculations frequent ;

his i.o ,e was such as betokened scorn and

contempt ; and the whole figure of his

face was framed to derision : his laughter
was often and loud

; he would nod with

h;s bead when he spake not ;
hi 3 speech

xv .;3 interruped and broken off before it

caiae to the period of the sentence ; his

questionsfrequent, confused, and foolish;
his answers unapt, heaped one upon an-

other, disagreeing with themselves, and
without order: and who can describe the

rest ? Such I saxv him before his deeds,
as his deeds did afterwards show him to
be ; and if they were here present, who
were then w ; th me, and beheld the same

things, they would justify this narration
of mine

; and withal, would rememberthat
I then spake these words :

" How great

a plague doth the Roman empire at thii

time nourish," &c.
4. Zopyrus did profess, that he could

make a discovery of the nature, inclina-

tion, and dispositions of men, by the ha-

bit of their bodies, and inspection of

their eyes, face, and forehead, &c. Be-

ing desired by some to give his judgment
of Socrates, he said,

" he was a stupid
and dull person, and a stranger unto all

kind of virtue." Those that were pre-
sent, when they heard him pass this sen-

tence upon Socrates, whom they knew to

be a man of the contrary perfections, they

laughed this conjecturer to scorn : but
Socrates himself said, that " he had

spoken nothing but what was the truth ;

only by the study of wisdom he had over-

come and amended all these faults of hU
nature."

5. BartholomseusCodes hadforetold one

Coponusi that ere long he should be a
wicked homicide : and iu like manner he
said of Hermes, the son of a tyrant, that

being a banished man, he should be slain ia

battle. Hermes, therefore, possessed with
a fear of his fate, gave secret order to

Coponus, that he should kill Codes, that

.wicked artist. Codes did foresee the

disaster that was coming upon him, and
therefore did arm his head with a privy
helmet, and usually went with a two-
handed sword, which he could skilfully

manage : but Coponus, in the habit of
a porter, came one time behind him, and
as he was putting his key into the lock

of his door, he struck him on the hinder

part of his head with a hatchet, and slew

him. He afterwards confessed that he had
no other cause for the commitment of
this murder, but only that Codes had
told him that shortly he would be a mur-
derer.

6. Antiochus Tibertus was famous for

his skill in chiromancy and physiognomy:
he foretold Guido Balneus, that he should

be slain by an intimate friend of his,

upon a conceived suspicion against him.

He also told Pandulphus Malatesta, the

Ariminensian tyrant, that he should be

driven out of his country ; and that, be-

ing in exile,- he should perish in great

(1.1 Fuller's Holy State, 1. 2. c. 8. p. 71 (a.) M. de Ser. Hist, of France, p. 928. (3.) So-
1. (4.) Patrit. dc

Zuin, Theat. vol.

t.r, * W |.MO muy oiavc, i. -j. i;. a. p. yi.__(2.; jvi. nc oer. nisi. 01 rrance
crat. Ecole*. H:st. 1.3. c. 19. p. sii. Caraer. Oper. Subc. cent 1. c. ^7. p. '251. (4.) Patrit. dc
Regno, 1. 5. ut.15. p. 331, 33-2. Ciceron, Lib. cJe Fato, p. '2oi. (5.J Jov. Elog.
ii. 1. 7- p. 4ti3.
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want : not long after, Pandulphus caused

G do to be beheaded, as being jealous
of his valour and virtue, and shut up An-
tiochus himself in prison, determining to

expect, at le
!

sure, the fulfilling of the

rest of his presage. Antiochus had so

prevailed with the daughter of the keeper
of the tower wherein he waa^ inclosed,

that she furnished him with a rope, and

by the help of that let him down into the

tower-ditch : but, being betrayed with the

noise of his fetters, he was fetched bacK>
and both he and the overkind-maid were

beheaded togethe^ Pandulphus at length
was forced to quit his country, and be-

ing an exile,, and in great want, he was
deserted of all men, and, old as he was,
be died in a commos inn. Thus Antio-

chus was able to predict the fate of other

men, but could neither foresee nor pre-
sent his own.

7. That Egyptian philosopher, that

(Plutarch with) was the constant com-

panion of Marcus Antonius, was well

skilled in these observations, especially if

there was nothing of magic therein. He

professed, that he knew the different na-

tures and fortunes of men by looking

upon their faces ; and he told his pa-

tron, Antonius,
" That his fortune was

splendid ; but withal he exhorted him to

shun the society of Octavius, for that his

genius, who of himself was great and

high, was yet inferior to, and afraid of,

the genius of that other prince."

8. The nobles of Muscovy gave their

judgment of Johannes Basilides while he

was yet a boy : they observing that his

speech was foolish and monstrous, his

manners malignant and perverse : by these,

and the like discoveries, they conjectured
of his dispositon for the future : and be-

lieving, that when he should ascend to the

imperial power, he would prove a scourge
and a heavy calamity to their country ;

they, thereupon, thought of taking him

away by poison ; which, if they had,

they had freed themselves of the bloody

tyranny which he afterwards exercised

amongst them.

9. Democritus had so great a skill in

this art ofphysiognomy, that thereby he-

rendered Hippocrates an admirer of him-
When one day a maid came to him, he
saluted her by the name of Virgin : when
she came to him the next day, he called

herwoman, for she had lost her honour

ever-night. He also bought Diagoras*.
the Milesian, as knowing by his physiog-
nomy that he would prove an excellent

servant.

10. When L. Sylla went in quality of
a legate into Cappadbcia, there was
then there one of the retinue of Oroha-
sius, the Parthian ambassador, who be-?

holding the face of Sylla, considering the
motions of his body and mind, and com-

paring of his nature with the rules of his

art, he said,
" It could not be otherwise

than that he should be a great man ; and'

that he wondered how he could yet bear
it that he was not already the chiefest

and first of all others."

11. Titus Vespasian wat bred up at

court with Britannicus, the son of Clau-

dius, by Messalina, had the same tutors

and instructions with the young prince :

at which time rt was that there came a

physiognomist,who, by the order of Nar-

cissus, the freed-man of Claudius the

emperor, was to consider of the aspect
and countenance of Britannicus. Thi&.

man did then most constantly affirm,
" That Britannicus should never be em-

peror : but he said of Titus (who at that

time stood by),
" That ere long he

should attain unto the empire."
2. Stepsiades, the first time he saw

his son (when he was returned from the

school of Socrates), said of him, by the

view of his face and forehead,
" That he

would make a good pleader in a bad cause;.

for that he seemed to carry in his visage

something of the Attick subtilty alid im-

pudence."
13. Isodorus, the Hispalensian bishop,,

chanced to behold Mahomet in Spain, be-

fore such time as he, had raised so great a

flame ; and even then, by the rules of

physiognomy, he presaged, that he would '

prove the pest and plague both of the

church and commonwealth : and there-

f6.) Jov. Elog. Zuin. Theat. vol. 5.1. 3. p. 1271. (7.) Camer. Oper. Subc. cent. 2. c. 6. p. 76.

Plut. in Anton, p. 950. (8.) Ibid. p. 17. (9-) Laert. 1. 9. Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1. '2. p. 122. ()O.)

Plut. in Scylla, p. 453. (n.) Sucton, in Tito, 1. il. c. 2. p. 318, (la.) ZuttuThea, vol. 5. 1. 2*.

p. 1 223.

upon
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"upon commanded him to he seized. But
Mahomet being warned by the devil of

the approaching danger, consulted his

own safety by flight.
14-. It should seem that C. Julius Cse-sar

had some knowledge in these matters :

for when Antonius -ind Dolabella were
accused to him, as iF they intended to

'disturb the present state of things, Cae-

sar said,
*' He feared not such as were

fat, and had much hair on their head : but
such as were pale-faced, and of a lean ha-

bit of body :" meaning thereby Brutus
and Cassius, who afterwards were the

chief heads in the conspiracyagainst him.

15. The sultan of Egypt, having heard
of some pilgrims of Jerusalem, of great

quality,when he had admitted them to his

presence, and reached them his hand to

kiss, he easily apprehended that Frede-

rick, duke of Saxony, was the chief

amongst them, by the proportion and
heroic make of his body,

CHAP. XII.

Ofthe Pfiinlers in former Tunes, and the

principal Pitcesof the best Artists.

FOR the reputation of this art Pliny
tells us,

" That first in Sicyone, and
then throughout all Greece, it was or-

dained, that gentlemen's sons and free-

born, should be first sent to a painting
school ; there to learn, before any other

thing, the way to paint and draw pic-
tures upon box tables. It was also or-

dained, that the art itself should beranged
in the first degree of liberal sciences. Cer-

tain it is, that in farmer times it was held

in such honour, that none but gentlemen
ind free-bom might meddle with it : as

for slaves, by a strict and perpetual edict,

tkey were excluded fro?n the benefit of
this mystery; nor might they learner be

taught it. By what degrees it attained

to its height, maybe seen as followeth*.

1. Theon had many pieces wherein he
discovered the excellency of his art ; but

amongst the chief was thatof a man with
his sword in his hand, and his shield

stretched out before him, ready prepared
for the fight : his eyes seemed to sparkle
with fire, and the whole frame and pos-
ture of his body is represented so threat-

ning, as one that was entirely possessed
with a martial fury.

2. Nicias exceedingly delighted himself

in his profession of painting ; and withal

was so intent upon it, that when he paint-
ed Necya, he frequently forgot to eat

his meat, and used to ask his servants
" Whether he had dined or not?"

When this incomparable piece of art was

finished, king Ptolomy seat to purchase
it of him at the price of sixty ta-

lents ; but he refused to part with it,

though for so vast a sum.

3. Conon Cleoneus was the man who
perfected the art of painting, which be-

fore his time was but rudely and inarti-

ficially exercised ; and therefore his pic-
ture were sold at a price above any other

artist's in that age wherein he lived : he
was the first who attempted to foreshort-

en his figures.

4. Bularches painted in a table the bat-

tle ofthe Magnetes with such skill, that

Candaules, king of Lydia, paid willingly
for it as much gold as it came to ii}.,

weight.
5. Polynotus, the Thasian, was tt*e

first that painted women in gorgeous and

light apparel, with their hoods, and other

head-attire, of sundry colours. His in-

vention it was to paint images with th e

mouth open, and to make them shcvtf

their teeth ;
and represented much vari-

ety of countenance, far different from the
stiff and heavy look of the visage before-

time. Of his workmanship is that pic-
ture in a table which now standeth in f.he

stately gallery of Pampeius, of a raan

upon a scaling-ladder, with a targe tin
his hand. He also beautified the great
gallery of Athens with the history of the

Trojan war; and being requested by El-

pirtice, the daughter of Miltiades, to

paint her among the Trojan women, he
did it to exquisitely, that she seemecl to

be alive.

6. Apollodorus the Athenian, who lived,

(1 J.) Zuin. Thcat. vol. 5. L 2. p. 12-23. fit.} Plut. in Cass. p. 737. (15.) Zuin. Thea. vol. 5.
I. 2. p. ia-3.

i*l Plin: 1. 35. c. 10. p. 537. fl.) ^Elian. Var. Hist 1. 2. c. 44. p. 81. fa.) Ibid. I. 3. <:. 31,

p. 126. Plitt. 1. 35. C. 31. p. 547. (3.) Ibid. 8. C. 2. p. 2'2, '4.) Piin. 1.3wC, t). p. ft?3.

(5.) ibid.c. $>. p $33, Patfir. dcRegao, I. 2. tit. 10, p. 114,
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in the ninety-third olympiad, brought the

pencil into a glorious name and especial
credit. Of his making there is a priest at

his devotion, praying and worshipping ;

another of Ajax all on a flaming fire,

with a flash of lightning, which at this

day is to be seen at Pergamus, as an ex-

cefient piece of work : and, to speak
truth, before his days there can hardly
be shown a table which any man would
take pleasure to look long upon.

7. Zeuxis, of Heraclea, lived about

the ninety-fifth Olympiad. Of him the

forementioned Apollodorus said,
" That

he had stolen the cunning from all the

rest." In process of time he grew to

vast wealth, by means only of his ex-

cellent hand. At last he resolved to

work no longer for money, but to give

away all his pictures. His Altmt*&} Pe-

relope, Pan, and Helena, are famous

pieces. Much speech there is of a wrestler

or champidn of his, wherein he pleased
himself so well, that he subscribed to it,

Jnvlsurus aliquis facilius quam imitaturus^
" Sooner envied than equalled." Ano-
ther stately piece there is of his work-

manship ; Jupiter sitting upon the throne

of his majesty, with all the other gods

standing by, and making court unto

him.

8. Parrhasius was born at Ephesus :

he was the first that gave true symetry
to his pictures, that best couched the

hair of the head, and expressed the

lovely grace and beauty about the mouth

.and lips: he was bold openly to challenge
Zeuxis for the victory in this art. Zeuxis

brought upon the stage a tablet wherein

clusters of grapes were so lively repre-

sented, that the birds of the air came

flocking to them. Parrbasius, to shew
his workmanship, brought a tablet,

wherein he had only depainted a curtain,

but so lively, that Zeuxis in a glorious

bravery, because the birds had approved
his handy-work, said to him in scorn,
" Come, sir, away with your curtain,

that we may see your goodly picture."
But perceiving his error, he was mightily
abashed, yielded him the victory, and

said,
" Zeuxis hath beguiled poor birds,

but Parrhasius hath deceived Zeuxis, a

professed artist."

9. Timanthes'had an excellent wit,
and was full of rare invention: he it was
that made the famous picture of Iphi-

gc-'nia, wherein was represented th t in*

nocent lady standing by the altar ready
to be s'-mi for sacrifice: he had pai.it d

by herChalcbas the priest, looking s.ir
1

,

Ulysses sadder, but her uncle Menelans
above the rest full of an extreme sor-

row: and having in these spent all 'the

signs whereby the pencil was able to

express a real grbf ; being yet to ex-

hibit her own father Agamemnon, he-

drew his visage covered with a veil, leav-

ing it to the imagination of the spec-

tators, to conceive the inexpressible

grief and extraordinary sorrow th'it was
in him, to behold his daughter bathed

in her innocent blood. He painted a

Cyclops lying asleep, and little elvish

satyrs by him, with long perches, tak-

ing measure of one of his thumbs. But
his picture of a prince was thought
to be most absolute; the majesty where-

of is such, that all the art of painting a

man seemeth to be comprised in that

one picture : this piece remained! at

this day within the temple of Peace at

Rome.
10. Pamphylus, a Macedonian, was

the first oV all painters that was skilled in

arithmetic and geometry, without which

he judged it impossible to be a perfect

painter: he was renowned for drawing a

confraternity of kindred, the battle

fought before Philus, and the victory of

the Athenians. He taught none his skill

under a talent of silver for ten years toge-
ther: and thus much paid Apclies and

Melanthus to learn his art.

1 1 . Apelles surmounted all who ever

came before or followed him; giving his

pictures a certain lovely and inimitable

grace. Having heard of the fame of

ProtogeiM-s, he sailed to Rhodes on pur-

pose to see him; but finding hiin absent

from his shop, he took a table, and drew

therein a fine and small line athwart it.

Protogenes at the sight
of it, said,

"
Apelles hath been there;" and he him-

self drew a second with another colour,

in the midst of it, and so leit it. Apelles

upon his return dre\v a third, with a dis-

tinct colour, so small, as left no possibf-

(6.) Plin. 1.35. c. 9. p. 534. (7.) Ibid. (8.) Ibid. c. 10. p. 535. (9.) Ibid. p. 536, Patr

4e ifcpub, 1. i, tit, *o. p, 537. (ip.) Plin, I. 53, c, 10. p.'sa;.
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lity fora fourth; which when Protogenes
saw, he confessed he had met both with
his match and master. This table was

kept fora lor,-v time, and better esteemed

than any other fich or curious wcrk, till

it w is d?stroyed by fire in the palace of

Caesar in the Palatine hill. Being- abused

by one of the court of king' PtolomVj
whose name he knew not, riur could see

in the presence, he took a coal from the

hearth, and drew his face so exactly, that

he w;?s immediately known. His picture
of Venus arising out of the sea, in the ne-

ther part of it catched some hurt by mis-

chance; but there never could be found
that painter who would take in hand to

repair the same, to make it suitable with
the rest. He flourished about the hun-
dred and twelfth Olympiad.

12. Aristides,theTheban,wa0 a famous

painter, the first that would seem to paint
the conception of the mind, and to express
the inward disposition and actions there-

of, yea, the very perturbations and pas-
sions of the sou!; but his colours were

unpleasant, and somewhat too harsh: he

painted the taking of a town by assault,
wherein was an infant, making means to

fcreep to the mother's breast, who lay dy-

ing upon a mortal wound received there-

in: but it shewed how naturally the poor
womau's afrections was expressed in this

picture; how a certain sympathy and
tender affection might be perceived to

her babe in the midst of her deadly
pangs. This table Alexander the Great
translated from Thebes to Pella, a city

where himself was born. He painted a

right of an hundred Greeks and Persians,
and sold it to Mnason, the tyrant of

Elate, for ten pounds for every head
therein painted. King Attains also gave
linn for one table, and the picture in it,

One hundred talents of silver.

13. Protogenes was born at Caunos,
a city in Cilicia, subject to the Rhodians :

his picture of Jalysus, and a dog in that

table, is accounted his master-piece,
which is now dedicated at Rome within
the temple of peace. It was so highly
esteemed, that king Demetrius, when he

might have forced the city of Rhodes on
that side where Protogenes dwelt," forbare

to set it on fire, because he would not
burn it amongst other pictures; and thus
for a picture he lost the opportunity of

winning a town.

M-. Asclepiodorus was admired by
Apelles himself for his singular skill in

observing symmetry and just proportion;
he pourtrayed for the king of the Eiateans
the twelve principal gods, and received

for every one 01 them three hundred

pounds of silver.

15. Nicomachus painted the ravish-

ment of Proserpine by Pluto, which
standeth in the chapel of Minerva in the

capitol, and the mermaid Sylla, which at
this day 'is to be seen at Rome in the

temple of peace. A ready workman he
was, and no painter had a quicker
hand than he.

16. Pniioxenus painted a table for

king Cassander, containing the battle

betwixt Alexander the Great and king
Darius; which, for exquisite art, cometh
not behind any other whatsoever.

17. Cydias was he who in a table re-

presented the Argonauts, or knights t ,at

attended prince Jason in his expedition
to Colchis: Hortensius the orator was
content to pay for this piece one hundred
and forty-four thousand sesterces, and
shrined this picture in an oratory or

chapel, built on purpose for it, in a

house of pleasure that he had at Tus-
cuh::ti.

18. Timomachus, theByzantine, flou-

rished in the days- of Julius Cassar, for

whom he paintedAjax and Medea; which

pictures, when he bought of him for

eighty talents, he caused to be hung up
in the temple of Venus; by talenc, I

mean the attic talent, which is six thou-
sand Roman deniers. His pieces of
Orestes and Iphigenia are also much

praised; but especially he is renowned'
tor his Medusa's head, which he painted
in Minerva's shield.

19. -^ Francisco Francin, of Bologna,
struck with the fame of Raphael, con-

ceived a violent desire of seeiag som of
the works of that celebrated artist. His

^

great age prevented him from under-
'

(11.) Plin. 1. 35. C. 10. p. 538, 539 (12.) Ibid. 1. 3. C. 10. p. 541. (13.) Ibid. 1. 35. C.'i6:

f. 54-2.
14,; Ibid. p. 543, (15.J Ibid. (17.) ibid. c. 11. p. 547. (is.) ,lbid. p. 54&.

** 11. ^ i takmsr
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taking a journey to Rome ;
he resolved

therefore to write to Raphael, and to

inform him how great an esteem he

entertained for his taLuts after the

character which had been given of him.

Reciprocal marks of friendship passed
between these two artists, land they car-

ried on a regular correspondence by
letter ; Raphael having about that time

finished his famous painting of St. Ce-
cilia for the church of Bologna, sent it

to his
(

friend, begging him to put it in

its proper place, and to correct whatever

faults he might find in it. The artist of

Bologna, transported with joy at seeing
the work of Raphael, began to consider

it with attention ; when, perceiving the

great inferiority of his own talents to

those of Raphael, melancholy took pos-
session of his heart ; he fell into a deep

despondency, and died of grief, because

he found that he had attained only to

mediocrity in his art after all his labour.

20. $ CaesareArethusi was invited by
the duke of Ferrara to visit his court,

and was received there with extraordinary

respect. The prince sat to him for his

portrait, admired the performance highly,

gave him evident proofs, not only of his

favour but of his friendship and esteem ;

and having at last concluded that his

generous treatment must inevitably have

secured his gratitude, if not his affection,

he freely acquainted him with his real

inducement for inviting him to Ferrara.

Confiding in the integrity of the painter,
he told him that there was a lady in that

city whose portrait he wished to possess ;

but it must be procured in so secret a

manner, as neither to be suspected by
the lady herself, nor by any of her friends.

He promised an immense reward to

Arethusi if he should be successful and

secret ; but threatened him with the ut-

most severity of his resentment if he ever

suffered the secret to transpire.
The artist watched a proper oppor-

tunity to sketch the likeness of the lady
unnoticed by any one, and having shewn
it to the duke, he seemed exceedingly
struck with the resemblance, as well as

the graceful air of the figure, and or-

dered Arethusi to paint a portrait from

that sketch as delicately as he possibly

could ; but above all things recom-
mended to hi in to preserve it from every
eye except his own. When the picture
was finished, the painter himself beheld
it with admiration, and thought it would
be injurious to his fame to conceal from
the world a performance which he ac-

counted perfect. Through an excess of

pride and vanity, he privately showed it

to several of his friends, who could not
avoid commending the work while they
detested the folly and ingratitude of the
artist.

The secret thus divulged, circulated

expeditions!)', and soon reached the ears

of the lady and her family, who were"

exceedingly irritated
;

and the duke ap-

peared so highly enraged at the treachery
of Arethusi that he was almost provoked
to put him to death, but he only banished
him for ever from his dominions.

21. ^ A singular adventure happen-
ed to David Beck, a portrait painter of

Sweden, the disciple of Vandyek. As
he travelled through Germany, he was
suddenly taken ill at his inn, and was
laid out as a corpse, seeming to all ap-

pearance quite dead. Kis servants ex-

pressed the strongest marks of griefforthc

loss of their master, and while they sat be-

side his bed, they drank very freely by
way of consolation.

At last one of them, who grew much
intoxicated, said to his companions, our
master was fond of his glass while alive,

and out of gratitude let us give him a

glass as he is now dead ; as the rest of

the servants assented to the proposal, he
raised up the head of his master and en-

deavoured to pour some of the liquor
into his mouth. By the fragrance of the

wine, or probably by a small quantity
that got imperceptibly down his throat,
Beck opened his eyes, and the servant

being excessively drunk, and forgetting
that his master was considered as dead,

compelled him to swallow what wine
remained in the glass. The painter

gradually revived, and by proper manage-
ment and care, recovered perfectly, and

escaped interment.

22. <> Brouwer going to Antwerp,
was taken up as a spy, and imprisoned
in the same place where the duke d'A-

(19.) Adams'* AaccdoteSa-TOl. I. p. 202. (20.) Ibid. (21.) Ibid.

remberg
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remberfr was confined. That nobleman

had an intimate acquaintance with the

celebrated Rubens, who often went to

visit him in his confinement ;
and the

duke having observed the genius of

Brouwer, by so^ne slight sketch:', which

he drew with black lead, vvitho ,t know-

ing \vho he was desired Rubens to bring
with him, at his next visit, a palette and

pencils, fora painter \vho was in custody
aloner with him.

The materials requisite for painting
were given to Brouwer, who took for

his subject a gronpe of soldiers who
were playing at cards in a corner of the

prison; and when the picture was finished

and shown to Rubens, he exclaimed that

it was painted by Brouwer, whose works

he had often seen, and as often admired.

The duke, delighted with the discovery,
set a proper value on the performance ;

and although Rubens offered six hundred

guilders for it, the duke would by no

means part with it, but presented the

painter with a much larger sum.

Rubens immediately exerted all his

interest to obtain the enlargement of

Brouwer, and procured it by becoming
his surety ;

he took him into his own
', clothed and maintained him, and

took pains to make the world more ac-

quainted with his merit: but the levity
of Brouwer's temper would not suffer

him to continue long with his benefactor ;

nor would he consider his situation in

any other light than that of a state of

confinement : he therefore quitted Ru-

bens, and died not long after, destroyed

by a dissolute kind of life.

CHAP. XIII.

Of the most eminent Artists for maling of
Statues and Images in Clay, Marble^

Ivory, Brass, &c.

THAT of painting is a noble art, but
this of the framing of statues, is perhaps
no whit inferior to it, since it makes a

nearer approach unto nature than the

other. Pictures may be seen indeed, but

these are also to be felt; have an' entira

and solid body, and thereupon .are also

the more durable. The most excellent

artificers in this kind were such as follow.

]. Lisistratus of Sicione was the first

that in plaster or alabaster represented
the shape of a man's visage in a mould,
from the lively face indeed: which image
he after took in wax: nor stayed he

there, but began to make images to the

likeness of the person ;
before him every

man studied only to make the fairest faces,

and never regarded whether they were
like c- no.

1

2. Phidias was the most excellent gra-
ver that ever was, as all nations will con-

fess that have ever heard of that statue

of Jupiter Olympius which he made at

Olympia, or the stately statue of Mi-

nerva, which he wrought at Athens, in

height six-and-twenty cubits, all made of

ivory and gold: upon the 'swelling round
of the .shield of this goddess, he engraved
the battle \vherdn the Amazons were de-

feated by Theseus; in the hollov, er part
he enchased the conflicts between the

gods and the giants; upon the shoes and

pantoi'!es she wears, he framed the fight
bnwixt the Centaurs and Lapithaej in

the base, or pedestal of th_> statue, he cut

the genealogy of Pandora, and the nati-

vities of the gods, to the number of thir-

ty, and amongst them the goddess of

Victory, of most admirable workmanship,
with a serpent and sphinx of brass, under
the spear that Minerva holds in her hand,
admired by all workmen. He flourished

in the eighty-third Olympiad.
3. Praxiteles's Venus, which he wrought

for them of Gnidos, surpasses ail images
that ever were made by others or him-

self; and in truth, so exquisite and sin-

gular it was, that many a man hath sailed

to Gnidos for no other purpose but only
to behold it. King Nicomedes offered

to free their city of all debts (which were

great sums) for this piece of work; but

they resolved to stand all hazards rather

than part with it. It is reported that a

wretched fellow was enamoured of this

Venus, as one Alchidas a Rhodian loved

his naked Cupid, that he made for them,
of Parium, a city within Propontis.

(22.) Adams's Anecdotes, vol i.

(i.) Plin. 1. 35. c. 12. p. 552. (2.) Ibid. 1. 36. c. 5. p. 565. (3.) Ibid. p. 568. Sandys on
dvid, Met, 1. 10. p. 197.
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4. Scopas deserveth praise for his wor-

thy workmanship, in which most account
is made of those images in the chapel of
C i. Dorr.itias in the cirque of F'ami.mis

;

viz. Neptune, Thetis, and h'r son

A'hillesj the Se.'-Nymphs, or Nereids,
mounted upon dolphins, whales, a .-,:!

mighty sea-horses ; the Tritons, with

all the cho :

r, attending
1

upon Phorcu-r
, a

sea god; and the mighty fisher, cal'ed

Pristes, besides many other monsters of

the sea; all of t ,-

- ^ wroug L by him so

curiously, that hid he set .about making
o r Hlvm all his life-time, and done no-

rh ; else, a man would have thought it

wo k enough. i

5. Mem-status's Hercules men have

in hi'/h admiration, as also his Hecate,
w'-

:

; h.standeth in a chapel at Ephesus,
behind the great temple of Diana ; the

sextons or wardens of which chapel give

warning unto those that come to see it,

th it they look not too long upon it, for

fear of dazzling
1 and hurting their eyes,

the lustre of the marble is so radiant and

resplendent.
6. Apolonius and Tauriscus were the

makers of that brave piece of Zetus,

Amphion, Dirce, the bull, and the bond
wherewith Dirce was tied, all -in one entire

Stone, which was brought from Rhodes
to Rome.

7. Lysias made a chariot drawn with

four horses, Apollo and Diana, all of

one piece : and it appears how highly it

was esteemed by the honourable place
wherein it stood} for Augustus Qies.-r,

to the honour of Octavius his father, de-

dicated it in Mount Palatine, OVT the

triumphant arch there, and placed it

within a shrine or tabernacle, adorned
with columns.

8. A^esander, Polydorus, and A the-

nodorus, Rhcdians, most excellent work-
men all, agreed by one consent to express

lively in one entire stone, Laccoon him-

self, arid his children, and the wonderful

intricate windings of the serpents clasping
about them. This work remaineth to be

seen in the palace of the emperor Titus;
a piece- of art to be preferred (no doubt)
before all figures, cut or cast images,
whatsoever.

9. Lvsippus was the founder of tliQ

Colossus, or stately image of Hercules at

Tarenturr., vvhicll vis forty cub :

tshi "K
and miraculous is the device v *>i is

commonly reported of this Colossus, that

a maj miy move nnd stir it <:-iii!y
\v

:

th

his hand, so tru'y balanced it standeth,

and equally co!w*v-poisf
'

by ;; o:netry;
and yot ro -virid- no s-orrn o;- tempest is

abl-:" to - "k it. H v>o cx^resaed the

perso'ii-.Te of kia A' '\a vulr the G-^at

i.-i brass; n'id many i.-'ia^es h

him, b'^innin'r at th? v-?'y childhood, of

the sai'i prince; nor would that g
rr> at

monarch suffer any oth^r besides th's

principal work-r.an to represent his eHi
;
:r

s s

in brass. He w.is at first bi:t a i>;;or

tinker, or pi lin hrioir-r, and then

heart to proceed further by an ans\ver

that Eupompus a painter gave .him: r.vho

bein-;- asked,
** whnt pattern he had best

follov/ of all^ the workman that had

gon-
1 before him ?

J> he showed h-vn a

multitude of 'people, and tol.l him,
" He should do best to, imitate nature

herself."

10. Charles of Lindus was appr<?nt
; ^e

to Lvsippus : he mnd? tV Colossus of

the Sun which stood at Rhodes, i; 1

of all others the most adminble ; for it

carried seventy cubits in height . bu: 't

Stood but^ sixty-six v^rs, being o-.^r*

thrown by an earthquake, yet lying

along, a wonderful and prodigious thing
to behold. The thumbs and great -toe

of it are so big, as few men are able to

fathom one of them
; the finders and toes

are bigger than most part 'of other whole

statues and images : twelve years the ar*

tificer was in framing it, and the bare

workmanship cost three hundred talents,

given by king Demetrius.

11. Zendorus framed that huge and

prodigious Colossus of Mercury, at

Anvergne in France; ten years he was

about it, and the workmanship came to

four hundred thousand resterces. Having
made sufficient proof of his art there,

Nero, the emperor, sent for him to Rome,
wher? he cast and finished a Colossus an

hundred and ten feet long, to the simili-

tude and likeness of the said emperor, a3

it was first appointed, and as he began

(4.) Plin. 1. 36. c. 5. p. $67. (5.) Ib;d. p. 56^. (6.) Ibid. p. 569- (7-) Ibid, (8.)
Ibid.-*

(p.) Ibid. 1,34. o. /. p. 495. (10.) Ibid. p. 49S.

*wt
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it: but Nero being dead, it was dedi-

cated to the honour of the Sun
12. Polycletus, the Sicyonian, made

that which wjrkmci call the Canon;
that is to say, one absolute piece of

work, -from whence artificers do fetch

their draughts, symmetries, and propor-

tions, as from a p^r.^ct pattern or n>>,
which guides and directs them in their

work
;
so as we may truly judge that he

alonj reduced the skill of foundery and

imagery into an art and method. He
madeDiadnmends ia bra.ss, an effeminate

young man, with a . diadem abort his

li i i : a piece of work much spoken of,

for it cost an hundred talenti.

13. Myro, bora at Eleutherse, an'd

a*vvf;?ntice to Agelades : the piece of

work that brought him into name, and

made him famous, was an heifer of brass,

which divers poets have celebrated in

their verse. He seems to have been the

first that wrought not his images after

one sort, but altered his work after .naay
f-*h'. ; >:is, as being fuller of invention, and

more to device in his art: more

curij?.i til.vo and precise in his symmetries
a >d proportions; ye- he weat no farther

than the outward lineaments of the body;
as for the inward affections of the mind

IK* did not express in any of his works.

14-. L,eontius expressed lively in brass,

Astylos, the famous runner, in a race;

which image is shewed for a rare piece of

work in Oiympia: also the portrait of

one that seemed lame, and to halt by
reason of an ulcer; but the same was so

lively and naturally done, that a? many
as beheld the same, seemed to have a

Compassion and fellow-feeling with him

of some p-iin and grievance of his sore:

and this piece of work may be seen at

Syracuse.
15. Euphranor was the maker of that

Paris, the excellent art and workmanship
whereof is seen in this, th:it it represented
unto the eye all at once, a

judge
between

the goddesses, the lover of Helena, and

yet the murderer of Achilles.

16. Calamis made chariots drawn with

two, and at other times with four horses :

and ior absolute workmanship abou:

horses, wherein he nr -

missfd, ^ hnd

not his f<"MOw in the *v -' " '

t mt '.e

might appear to have the lik^ art. in fum-

ing human st~tu<\s, he made one : n 'he

resemblance of the ladv A^men-?, which

is so exquisitely wrought, is th- n -nan

could s^t a b^tt^r ^ieco of wovk by i':.

17- Brvaxis," his most PX'-? ~^t piece
in br-is> was a man most grievously

wounded, fainting n. id readv to die there-

; which he did. so lively, th 't one

might perceive therein how little life and

breath was left in his body.
IS. Chanachus, with his Apollo, bid

another exquisite and curio is work by
him devised and wrought: it was a stag
st mding s lightly upon his feet that a

man might draw a thread under them,
and the same take hold of the floor un-

derneath so daintily, that he sepmed to

touch it with one foot by the claw, with

another by the heel ; and the same after

such a winding manner, twining and

turning, as well with the one, as the

other, that a man would think one whi^e

he would bounce and spring forward, i d

another while start and cast himself back-

ward.

19. Leocras made the eagle that ra-

vished Ganymede, and flew away with

him, but so artificially, that, as if she

knowing what a fair and dainty boy
she had in charge, and to whom she car-

ried him, clasped the child so tenderly,
that she forbare with her talons to pierce

through so much as his clothes.

20. Theodoras, who made the laby-
rinth of Samos, cast his own image in

brass, which, besides the near and wonder-

ful resemblanceof himself, was contrived

artificially besides, and set out with such

other fine devices, that he was much re-

nowned for it: in his right haid he had
a file ; and in his left he bore with three

fingers a little coach, with four horses,

but both the coach, horses and coach-

man, were couched in so small a com-

pass, that a little fly, which he also de-

vised to be made with the rest, covered

all with her wings.
21. Callimachus was a Workman of

great note; oui he was surnamed Caci-

(llO Plin. 1.34. c. 7. p. 497. (l2.) Ibid. c. 8. p. 197 fl3."> Tbirt p. 498. (14.) Ibid.

(13.) Ibid. P.502,~(i6.) Ibid, p. 501. ~~ (17.) Ibid. ^ib.) Ibid. (19.J Ibid, p. 502. (20)

Ibid, p. 60S,
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zotechmos, for he would always be find-

ing fault with his own workmanship, and
eonld never see when to make an end,
still thinking he had not showed art

enough. There is a dance of Lacedu mo-
nian women of his making, a piece of work
which he went about to amend ; and when
he thought to make it better, he marred ii:

in such a manner that it lost all the grace
that it had before.

CHAP. XIV.

Of the most applauded Actors upon Theatres,
and the Name,, Riches, and Favour of
great Persons they have thereby attained

unto.

SOME of these have been masters of

that grace and sweetness in their pronun-
ciation, and have expressed things so

much to the life, by their choice and be-

fitting gesture, that they have wonder-

fully gained upon the minds ofmen there-

by : which being observed, the most fa-

mous orators that ever were, were not
ashamed to become the scholars of such
men as these; and had they not so done,

they had never obtained the perfection of

their own art.

1. Richard Burbage and Edward Al-

len, were two such actors in queen Eli-

zabeth's time, as no age must ever look
to see the like: and to make their come-
dies complete, Richard Tarleton, who for

his part played the clown, never had his

match, nor ever will have.

2. Andreas Salvadorus war an excel-

lent dramatic poet, in which it was his

peculiar happiness to have Lauretius

Victorius for an actor, whose praise will

continue to latest posterity. His voice

was clear, sweet, and loud : he had a dis-

tinct and harmonious pronunciation; and
was an excellent singer: by all which he

gave, as it were, something of divine to

every thing he had to deal in, which ap-

peared more plainly when he was gone,
for the things he had pronounced seemed
not the same in the mouths of others.

3. Polus was a famous actor at

Athens, of whom it is said, that when
he was to play such a part as required to
b? presented with a remarkable passion,
he privily brc :

;..;ht in the urn and hones
of his dead son

; whereby he so excited
his own passion, and was moved to deli-

ver himsejf with that efficacy both in

words and gesture, that he 'filled the
whole theatre with unfeigned lamenta-
tions and t:\irs,

4. Rosciue was so incomparable an
actoi. that he excelled all mimics and

players that came upon the stage: so
that whensoever any thing was frigidly,
or but

indifferently personated upon the

theatre, the spectators would commonly
cry out,

" Roscius plays not." This
man, with his utmost study and diligence,
was subservient to the eyes and ears of
the people: amd therefore hewonW fami-

liarly glory in this, that he did never

bring any gesture before the people,
which he had not well practised at

home, and there approved of it before-

hand.

5. When Tullius Cicero hepran to

plead in causes, it is said of hhr,, that he

applied himself to Roscius tL- Comedian,
and jEsopus the tragedian* for instruc-

tions. This jEsopus was famous in

Rome for action : and they say, that

once playing the part of .At rcus, delibe-

rating upon the punishment of Thyestes,
he was so transported, that he struck

and slew a servant, as he suddenly passed
by, with the sceptre he then had in his

hand. This j5
7
>sopiis iu this- eiv-ploy at-

tained a vast estate, which was after-

wards consumed in as much vanity as that

whereby it had been gotten.
6. Nicocreon, of Salarnine, and Pasi-

cratcs the Solisn, contended with great
earnestness in the shows that Alexander
made at his return out of Egypt into

Phoenicia: Pasicrates stood for Athene-

dorus, and Nicocreon for one Thessalus,
whom Alexander himself favoured : yet
he discovered not this inclination till such

time as the judges had pronotmced Athe-
nodorus the victor. Then Alexander, a&

11.) Plin. 1. 34. C. 8. p. 504.

.)
Bak. Chron. p. 581. (2.) Janii Nkii Pinacoth. Imap. i. 35. p, 62, 63. -

(S.) Lips. !e

Const, l.i. c. e. p. 32. (4.) Patrit. de Rgno, 1. $. tit. 19. p. 3*9. Csd-Antiq. Lect. 1. 14*

C. 17. p. 658. (5.) Plut. in CiCt p. 863.
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he departed, said,
ic He did commend

the j'.Viges; nevertheless he had rather

ha; osi i part of his kingdom than to

have set-u Thessalus overcome." Also

when Athenodorus (being fined by the

Athenians for being absent from their bac-

chanals) had besought Alexander to in-

tercede by his letter in his behalf, he de-

nied his request therein, but paid for him

the fine that was imposed upon him.

7. Callipedes, an actor of tragedies,
had a celebrated name amongst the Gre-

cians, and a mighty fame amongst all

men for his surpassing skill and dexterity

in that faculty. This man meeting with

Ag.tsllaus, saluted him first, and joining
himself with those that were walking,
male ostentation of himself, supposing

Agesilaus would take occasion to speak

familiarly to him : but perceiving no no-

tice was taken,
" Dost thou not know

me, O king!" said he. Agesilaus look-

ing upon him,
" Are you," said he,

"
Caliipedcs the dicelict ?" so the Spar-

tans term those that are nr.imics : and

the word doth signify an idol or image.

By this means he checked the man's

pride, and yet gratified the humour of

self-admiration that he was so far carried

away with.

8. Demosthenes being once exploded

by the people, hasted home with his head

covered, and his mind troubled : Satyrus,
the tr?gedian, followed him, to whom
Demosthenes lamentably complained,
" That whereas he was more labourious

than all other orators, and that he had

much impaired the state of his body in

the prosecution thereof, yet he could not

-please tne people: but that drunkards,

mariners, and illiterate persons held the

pulpit, while in the me'an time he was

rejected."
" You say true," said Satyrus:

**but I shall soon remove the cause, if you
will repeat me some verses of Euripides or

Sophocles without book." Demosthenes

pronounced some of them, which Sa-

tyrus repeated after him with such a de-

cency of countenance, and such aptness
of gesture, that Demosthenes scarce

knew them to be the same. Here it was

that he first understood what an accession

of dignity and grace is added to an ora

tion by action ; and thenceforth he ac-

counted a declamation a thin and vain

thing where pronunciation and action

were neglected.

9. Hippias and Sergius were two tra-

gedians and mimics in Rome, who were

in such favour with Marcus Antonius,
that they could do with him almost what

they pleased. Also Cytheris, a woman
of the same profession, was so much be-

loved by him, that he carried her with

him, as he went from city to city : and

no less a retinue waited npon her car-

riage than if it had been that of his mo-

ther.

10. Theodorus Zuingerus, soon after

his childhood, gave instance of what his

country might expect from him : for in

a play that was pnblicly exhibited by
Thomas Platerus (the father of Fcelix),

when he sustained the character of Cu-

pid, with his sweet variety of gesture,
his becoming action, and pleasant pro-

nunciation, he so turned the faces, eyes,

and minds of all men upon him, that

tears of joy dropped from the eyes of

some of the spectators j others witnessed

the applause they gave him, by the sighs
that parted from them ; and others agaia
cried out with the poet,

Ingtnivm ccekate suis velotius annis

Surgit, et ingra.ttefort male damna, morcc*

'* A heav'n-born wit, preventing his own years,

Rises, and loss by base delays he fear."

11. Claudius Rufus hath left in writ-

ing, that many years ago, in those days
when Cains Sulpitius and Licinius Stolo

were consuls, there reigned a great pesti-

lence at Rome, such a mortality as con-

sumed all the stage players indifferently

one with another : whereupon at their

instant prayer and request, there repaired

out of Tuscany to Rome many excellent

and singular actots hi this kind, amongst
whom, he who was of the greatest repu-

tation, and had carried the name longest

in all theatres for his rare gift and dex-

terity that way, was called Hister, o

(ft.) Plut. in Alex. p. 681. (7.) Ibid. p. 607. Coel. Rhod. 1. n. c. 10. p. sos.- C.) Phit. in

Pemot. p, 49, (9.) Plut. in, Auton. p. 920. (10.) MclcU. Adam, in Vit. Gwoi, Me4. p.
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whose name al 1 other afterwards were
called HistMorics.

If?. Astydamus, the- :.-n ofMorsyrmis,
wasnpiavcr, so roted- i ; ; 3 time, that the

p'.ople <;ecee? he sru uid have a statue

t
'

d in the theatre, in honour of him,
:

ijlly i-..r that, in i he acting of

Parth^ncp
ae-js ; he had performed it

with that dexterity and g'-ace, as ;? erited

an applause frorr, them a!!. Tlf's P-..VCT
therefore framed a titK- and inscription
for his o* n S'ltue, in which he had not

b .M oversparing in his own pnr's-.s ;

this tile re read a-ruTi-si the people,
that in ca-e it should be approved by
them, it mi^ht be disposed with his sta-

tue : but the people were so offended

wich the tr.au for being so very lavish in

his own praises, that by a general vote it

wa-." decreed,
te That so arrogant a title

as 'hat should not be admitted." Suidas

says.
" This title was to this purpose :"

" Would I had liv'd with them, or they with

me,
Who for sweet speaking so renowned be

;

I then (no doubt;, had gain'd the chiefcst

praise }

Envy'd by those who can no envy raise."

CHAP. XV.

Of Men notably practised in

and ho<w long some ha-~ce continued under

Water.

CUSTOM and long practice of any

thing doth seerii to divest man of his own

nature, and to adopt another instead

thereof, as we may perceive upon divers

occasions : and particularly in respect of

what follows.

1. Spungcs are gathered from the sides

of rocks, fifteen fathom under water,

about the bottom of the Streights of Gi-

braltar. The people that get them, are

so trained up in diving from their child-

hood, that they can endure to remain

under water such a continuance of time,

as if it was their own proper element.

2. Among those wonders which have

been in our time, we know of late a man,

not of any generous extraction, tut e>f

the meaner sort, who v\-*s a mariner, at
some times for a stipend j ard at other
tiY "S 0t his living by fishing. This
man was known in a sharp season of the

year, and sometimes in a tiouM<d sea,
in o-e day to have swim me-.! from
./Cn-jnaj an island among the P.ih

over agaiost Naples, as far as to

chytas, which is almost fifty furlongs,
end at sometimes to have returned in the

same day. When this seemed unto all

men utterly incredible', he voluntarily
made offer of himself to per for . >t.

Multitudes came to behold this s

and when^Enaria had leaped into the sea,
a boat that followed him on pu>
observed him swimming at some dis f -nee

before them that were in it, till such
time as he came to chore at Prochytas
in safety

3. Historians do much" admire the va-

lour and strength of Serto-iu-;; his fir-t

warfare was under Scipio, against the

Cimbrians, who had passed over into

Gaul : in this war, when a party of the

Romans hnd fought unfortunately, it

happened that Strtorious was grievously
wounded, and had lost his hoise: in

this case, with his breast-plate upon hirr,

and shield and arms in his hand, he tbrew

himself into the Rhodanus, a swift river,

and on striving against the adverse waves,
he swam over it, and not without jneat
admiration rf the enemy, he got oxer in

safety to the lloman army ou the other

side.

4. Scaevola, a man of admirable va-

lour, having alone defended a rock all

the day from the whole force of the Bri-

tons, when night came he threw himself

into the sea, and laden with a heavy
shield, and two coats of mail, by swim-

ming he got safe to Caesar, who having

publicly applauded him, of a private sol-

dier, made him a centurion.

5. Those few people that dwell in the

islands of Lar and Cailon, are almost

transformed into the nature of fishes: so

excellent swimmers are they, that seeing

a vessel on the seas, though stormy and

(11.) Plut. Mor. in Quaest. Rom. qu, 107. p. 885. (12.) Zuin.Thea. vol. j. 1. 2. p. 163.

(l.) Clark's Geogr. Descrip. p. 196. (2.) Alex, ab Alex. Genia. Dier. 1. -2. c. 21. p. 91. Zuin,

'Jhga.
vol. 1, 1. 1. p. 120, {3.) Patrit, Ue Re^-no. 1* 3, ti.t. 4, p. 16/, (i.) Jbi.d, p. 108.
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tempestuous, they will swim to it, though
it be distaiit from them five or six milts ;

and Luis onlv to beg alms, their own food

bein;y nothmg bat fis'i, and they very

poor.
6. They fish for pearl in the South sea

near Pdna.ua, and in the North sea in

divers places, as in the isle of Mar^areta
towards the coast of Paria, where the

oysters feed upon cjbuca. The pearls

of greater price are called Quilates, or

Carat?. For this fishing they choose the

best-winded Tien, and <mch as can con-

tain longest under water. A. Barlo-

vento, Cuba, and Hispaniola, I have

seen them stay three quarters ot' an hour

under water, and I was. told they have

had some who have continued the wh-.^le

hour. The general of Margaiu keeps

many of these men, who are sUves to

him, called Bouze: one of these pearls

was brought to the king of Spain as big
as a pigion's egg, valued at 14,OC)0 da-

cats, by some 100,000, and it was called

a Peregrin a.

7. The Grecians used to breed up their

children with liberal education : they
were well instructed in wrestling, and

also were taught to swim well. This was

the reason that very few of the Greeks

perished in the naval fight of Xerxes at

Salamin, for being well skilled in swim-

ming, when any of their ships were bro-

ken or in danger of sinking, they quieted

them, and leaping into trie sea, swam

safely to Salamin ; on the other side, the

Persians being generally unpractised

herein, for the most part perished in the

sea.

8. Henry the Third, the emperor of

the Romans, in revenge for the death of

Peter, king of Hungary, besieged PI--O-

nium. It was here that a certain Hun-

garian,
his name was Zothmundus, an

incomparable swimmer, was sent in the

dead of the night by the governor, to

get by swimming privily, under the

enemy's ships : this he did, and with

an augur he bo bored them in the bot-

tom, that between two and three o'clock

in the morning, divers of them began to

sink. By this artifice, the forces of the

Germans weie so broken aud impaired,
that th,ey were constrained to break up
the siege and to depart

9. Alphonsus, king of Sicily aud Ar-

ragon, besiged the city of Bonifacia, a

colony of the Genoese, in the island of

Corsica
;
he had there, more especially,

one vast ship, wlv'ch was called the

Round-head, which created the Genoese
a great dfal of trouble and danger, in

their naval fights with him : whereupon,
by the command of Johannes Campo-
Fiil^osus/ one Andreas Mcrgus, a Ge*

notse, cast himself into the sea with his

helmet on his head, and a short knife in

his hand, and being (as he was), an excel-

lent diver under water, with little trouble

he cut the cables of this ship, in the

time when the battle was hottest. Then
this vast heap of wood began at first to

move itself, then to tun the beak of it

another way, and after, to draw along
with it other ships : so that Alphonsus
was constrained to ictire, a:?d to give
leave to the Genoese to tnter in safety
their city of Bonifacia, and to relieve it.

10. C. Julius Caesar, by swimming
and resting himsdf upon blown bladders,
would pass over rivers with that celerity
and speed, that oftentimes he hath pre-
vented and arrived, beforesuch messengers
as he had before appointed to carry the

news Oi his coming. At Alexandria, by
by a sudden eruption of the enemy, he

was constrained to leap into a boat (and
when to > great a number cast themselves

into it after him), he was forced to leap
thence into the sea, where he swam two
hundred paces to get into one of hia

own ships, holding in the mean time, his

writings in his left hand above the water,
lest they should be damnified that way,
aiid d'd-.ving hi s general's coat after h m
with his teeth, that the enemy might
not boast of having such a spoil in thtir

power.
11. Scylliris was the best swimmer

and diver of all other men in his time.

(5.) Purch- Pilg. torn/I.. 1. 5. c. 14. . 2. p. 6.59. (6.) Vincent le Blanc's Travels, torn. 3.

c. 13 p. 386. (7.) Zuin. Thea. vol. -2. 1. 5. p. 386. (8.) Ibid. p. 387 ,9.) Fu.gos. Ex. i. 7,

c. 4. p. 960 .
10. j Plat in Caesar, p. 731., Zuin. Theatr. vol. -2. 1. 5. p. 38;. Patnt. dc Kcgno.

1. 3. tit. 4. p. 105,
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He attended upon Xerxes in his expedi-
tion into Greece ; and in the wreck of

part of his navy atPelion, this man was of

special use; much money lie saved for the

Persians, and much he gained to him-

self. He had resolved, and waited an

opportunity, to pass over to the Qreeks :

and casting himself into the sea at

Aphetas, where Xerxes's navy was, he

swam to Artemisium, which is well nigh

eight hundred furlongs : there he told

the Greeks of the Persian's shipwreck at

Pelion, and the ships that were sent to

fetch a compass about Eubcea. He and'

his daughter, called Cyana, wbom he

had also taught to swim, and dive wich

great dexterity, these two swimming un-

der water, cut in pieces the cordage of

the Persian ships in a very vehemently-

tempestuous time, by which means a

great destruction was made of Xerxes's

galleys. The Grecians were mindful of this

good turn, and in honour of his memory,
and that of his daughter, the Amphic-
tions decreed a statue of each of them
to be kept enshrined at Delphos.

CHAP, XVI.

Of the most famous Philosophers, Acade-

mics^ Stoics, Cynics, Epicureans, and
ethers.

A LARGER account of the ancient

iages and philosophers, would not agree
with my present design, and therefore I

have contented myself with this abstract

from Laertius, to whom I refer my rea-

der, if he is desirous of further satisfac-

tion in their doctrines and tenets.

1. Thales, a Phoenician, some say a

^lilesian, was of an illustrious family :

it is said,
" That he first found out the

calculation of eclipses, and obliquity of

the ecliptic 3 was the first that said souls

were immortal, and that the sun was six

hundred and twenty times bigger than

the moon .- and first described a right-
lined triangle of equal magnitude with a

given circle
j
he held water the beginning

of all things : that the world had a soul :

and he first divided the year into three

hundieo and sixty-five days : be was born
in the '.flirty -first Olympiad, and died in

the seventy-eighth year of his Hge : or,

as Sosiv.rattfs, in the ninetieth ; he was
the fi st of the seven wise men

; and his

saying was,
" Know thyself."

2. Solon, a Salaromi?.n by birth. He
first eased the burden of the Athenians,
occasioned by usury : discovered and re-

sisted the intended tyranny of Pisistratus,

and finding it in vain laid down his arms

at the gate of the common hail, saying,
ef O my country, I have assisted thee,

both in word and deed." He made laws

for ttte Athenians : he flourished in the

forty-sixth Olympiad, and and in Cy-
prus, when he was eighty years oi age.

3. Chilon, the son of Damagetus, was
a Spartan; he 'was acquainted with the

fable-maker ^Esop : being askca, what
was hardest to do ? he said,

" To
keep secrets, to dispose well of our lei-

sure hours, and to bear an injury." His

precepts were, to restrain the tongue,

especially in feasts j to speak no evil of.

our neighbours j to threaten none, b"e-

cause 'tis womanish j
to visit our friends

most in adversity ; not to speak evil of

the dead : to honour age ;
to prefer loss

to a reproachful gain ; not to wish things
that cannot be," &c. He was oid in the

fifty-second Olympiad, and died at Pisa

in the arms of a son of his, victorious in

in the Olympic games. His joy it seems

was too strong for his weak body : his

saying was,
" A promise and a loss lie

near together."
4. Pittacus, the son of Hyrrhadius,

was a Mitylenian : he with the brethren

of Alcaeus slew Melanchrus the tyrant of

Lesbos ; refused money sent' him by
Croesus: the supreme magistracy amongst
the Mitylenians was given him by
universal consent, which he held ten

years, and having settled their state, re-

signed his government. He pardoned
the murderer of his son, saying,

' That

pardon was better than repentance." He
said,

'* That magistracy shows the man ;".

and being asked,
" What was best ?" an-

swered,
t( To do well that which the

(i.) Laert. lib. i. p. Q, 7. (2.) Ibid. p. 11, 12. (3.) Ibid. p. 17, 18.

present
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present time required." His advice was,

not to discover what we are about till we
have attained it. H?s saying was,
" Know the opportunity." He -lived be-

yond seventy years, and died in the

third year of the fifty-second Olym-

piad.
5. Bias, the son ofTeutamis, was born

at Priene, and thought by Satyrus the

chief of the seven wise men of Greece :

he said,
"

Strength was a gift of nature,

riches of fortune; but to comprehend

things profitable for our country, was

the prerogative of the mind and pru-
dence." When asked, what was most dif-

ficult ? To bear with constancy,"
" said

_Jie,
" The changes of our affairs to the

worse." Sailing with wicked persons in

a storm, who then prayed,
" Hold your

peace," said lie,
*' lest the gods know

you are here." He advistd,
" so to love,

as that possibly we may hereafter hate :

not to speak hastily: to say of the gods,
' That they are :' to lay up wisdom in

youth for the support of old age : to ac-

knowledge God the author of all the

good we do." He lived till aged ;
and

having pleaded the cause of one, he laid

his head down on the lap of his grand-
child, and the judges having passed sen-

tence for his client, and dismissed the

court, he was found dead. His saying
was,

" Most men are bad. 7 '

6. Cleobulus, the Lindian, was the

son of Ev?.goras : he advised men to

marry their daughters, when virgins for

age, and women for wisdom, thereby

obscurely hinting, that virgins were to be

instructed. To do good to friends and

enemies
',

to oblige the one and reconcile

the other : that going forth, we should

ask, what we are about ,to do ? and re-

turning, what we have done > to be more

ready to hear than speak : not to dally,
nor quarrel with our wives in the pre-
sence of others : to overcome pleasure ;

and not to be insolent in prosperity. He
died at seventy years of age : his saying

** was,
" A measure is the best.*'

7. Periander, the Corinthian, was the

of son Cypseles : he seized upon the go-
vernment, and became the tyrant of Co-

rinth, being the first that kept a life-

guard about him. He said,
"
They that

would rule safely,' must rather be fenced

with love and good will than arms : that

rest is desirable ; petulancy, dangerous ;

gain, filthy ; pleasures, fading j but ho-

nour, immortal." He advised to keep

promises, reveal no secrets, to be the

same towards our friends, fortunate or

otherwise : and to punish not only those

that commit a fault, but those also that

are about to do it. He held his tyranny

forty years, and flourished in the thirty-

eighth Olympiad. His saying was,
" In

meditation there is all."

8. Anarcharsis, the son of Gnurus,
and brother of Cadvides, king of the

Scythians, came to Athens, and was re-

ceived by Solon as his friend. He used

to say,
e f That the vine had three clusters

the first of pleasure, the second of drunk-

enness, and the third of sorrow and re-

pentance : that seamen are but four

inches distant from death : and that the

market-place is a spot of ground, where

men meet to deceive one another." Being
asked, What ships were the safest ? he

replied, "Those in the haven." When
reproached by one of the Athens for be-

ing a Scythian,
" My country," said he,

"
is a reproach to me ; but thou art so to

thy country." When abuseoUby a young
man at a feast, Youngster," said he,

" if

you cannot bear your wine young, you
will carry water when you are old." He
is said to have found out the anchor and
the potters wheel. Returning into Scy-
thia, he highly commended the laws of

Greece, and endeavouring to alter those

of his own country, he was shot dead at

a hunting by the king his brother.

9- Epimenides, the son of Phaestius, a

Cretan, is said to have slept fifty-seven ..

years : was illustrious amongst the

Greeks, and a friend of the gods: he

purged the city of Athens, and thereby
freed it of the pest^ence. Phlegon saith

he lived one hundred and fifty-seven

years, he was contemporary with So^n.

10. Pherc-cydes, the son of Badys,
was a Syrian : strange things are reported
of him 5 as that, walking upon the

(4.) Laert. lib. i. p. ig, 20. (5.) Ibid. p. 20, 21,

25. (8.) Ibid. p. 20. (9.) Ibid, p, 29,

2*2
-(6.) Ibid, p, 23, 34. (7 ) Ibid. p. 24,

shore,
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shore, and seeing a ship sailing with a

prosperous wind, he said,
(< That ship

would he presently cast away ;" as it

was in their sight : afco having drank

water out of a pit, he foretold there

would he an earthquake within three

days; which also came to p'lss : coming
to Mecsana, he warned Perilaus, his hosr,

to depart thence, with all that he had ;

which he neglecting to do, Messana was

taken. He is said to have died of the

lousy disease: he lived in the fifty-ninth

Olympiad.
11. Anaximander, the Milesian, held

infinity to be the beginning and element

of all things (not air or water) which

changed in its parts, but was immutable
in the whole : that the earth is the cen-

tre, and round : that the moon has no

light of her own : the sun is bigger than

the earth, and is the purest fire. He found

out the gnomon for dials : first described

the compass of sea and land, and made
a sphere. He lived to sixty-two years,

and died about the fifty-eighth Olym-
piad.

12. Anaxagoras, the son of Etibulus,

a Clazomenian, was noble and rich, but

left all to his friends : when one said,
( ' He had no cate of his country :

"
Yes, but 1 have," said he, pointing

towards heaven. He said,
*' The sun

was a red-hot iron, bigger than Pelopon-
nesus: that the moon was habitable, and

that there were hills and valleys therein :

that the milky-way was the reflex light

of the sun: that the prgin of winds is the

extei tion of the air by the sun. Being
asked, what he was born for ?

" To

contemplate," said he,
* f the sun, moon,

and heavens
" He said, the whole frame

of heaven consisted of stone, an<i that

it was kept from falling by the swift

tuniing of it. He died at Lamsacum
in the first year of the seventy-eighth

Olympiad.
13. Socrates, the son of Sophroniscus,

was an Athenian : he was valiant, pa-

tient, constant, and contented. His

food was so wholesome, and he so tem-

perate, that though the pestilence was

often in Athens, yet he alcne was never

sick : seeing a multitude of things ex-

posed to sale, "What a number of

things," said he,
" have I no need of!"

Hs; took no notice of those that re-

pro ched or backbited him. He was

powerful in pet suasion, and dissuading j

as he apprehended the occasion for either.

He said it was a strange thing that all men
could tell what goods they had, but no
man how many friends lie hath, so re-

miss are they in that matter -

} that know-

ledge is the only good thing, and igno-
rance the only evil j that his genius did

presignify future things to him: that

other men lived to eat, but he did eat to

live. Being a&ked,
" What was the prin-

cipal virtue of youth ?" he replied, "Not
to over-do :" and,

' Whether it were
best to marry or live single ?*' he an-

swered, "In both you will repent."
He advised 'youth daily to contemplate
themselves in a glass, that if handsome,

they might make themselves worthy of
it

-,
if dtformed, they might cover it

with learning. By the Oracle of Opollo
he was judged the wisest of men, by
which he fell into the envy and hatred of

many ; and was accused as the despiser
of the old, and a settet-forth of new-

god 3 j and thereupon being condemned,
he drank poison. The Athenians soon

after bewailed the loss of him. He died

in the ninety fifth Olympiad, aged
seventy.

14. Aristippus the Cyrenian, moved
with the glory of Socrates, came to

Athen?, and there professing himself a

Sophist, was the lust of the Socratics

that exacted a reward : he was a man
that knew how to serve every place,
time and person, end he himself aptly
sustained what peison he pleased; upon
vhich account he was more gracious
with Dionysnis th?n any other, and by
Dicgenescalled the royal dog. Peingask-
ed, what he had learned by philosophy ?

" To use all men," said he,
" with con-

fidence," When one upbraided him
that he lived sumptuously : "If that were

evil," said he,
" we should not use it in

the festivals of the gods." Dionysius
asked him the reason why philosophers

(\9. l^LWt. lib. 1. p. 31. .(11.) Ibid. lib. 2. p. 38 (12.) Ibid. p. 84. (13.) Ibid. p. 37, 38.

came
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Cam-e to the houses of rich men, but

rich men wenc not to theirs ?
t( Because,"

replied he,
" those know what they want,

but these do not." One asked him, what

difference there was betwixt one wise,

and another not so? "Send," said he,
*' both naked where they are not known,
and you \vill discover it." Having en-

treated Dionysius in behalf of his friend,

and in vain he threw himself at his feet ;

and being blamed for so doing ;

" Not

I," said he,
" but D'onys'us is in

fault, who hath his ears in his feet."

M-iny were his witty and acute sayings
and replies ;

a number of which may
be found whence these were borrowed,
that is, from L^erhus.

15. Stilpon of Megara so far surpassed
all others in learning, and a copious way
of F-vaiong, that little wanted but that

all Greece, fixing its eye upon hi r

n,

had passed over unto the Megarick sect.

He had an unchaste daughter, and when
one told him that she was a dishonour to

him: " Not so much," s^id he,
' as I

am an honour to her." He was in great
favour with Ptolomaeus Soter j and when

Demetrius, the son of Antigonus, had

taken Megan, he gave express order

for the saving his house, and caused all

his goods to be restored. He was com-
manded immediately to depart Athens

by the Areopagites, for having snoken

slightingly of the statue of Minerva,
the work of Phidias. Certain it is,

that he was in such honour at Athens,
that the tradesmen would run out of

their shops to see him j
and when one

said,
"
They wonder at thee Stilpon, as

at a wild beast j"
" No," said the other,

" but as a true man."

16. Plato, an Anthenian, was the

son of Ariston, and descended from

Solon, by his mother Perictione. In

matters of philosophy that f.ll under

sense, be followed Heraclitus ; in

things only comprehended by the mind,

Pythagoras: and in politi s, Socrates.

He was one of that reputation, that,

when he went up to the Olympic
games, the eyes of all the A'heninns

were bent upon him, He got the

name of Plato (say some) from the

breadth of his forehead. Aristotle

saith,
" The manner of his speech was

a middle sort, betwixt verse and p-osc."
He profes-ed philosophy in the academy j

whrnce th it sect of philosophers that

came from him were called by hirn

Academics. He said the soul is im-

mortal, that the se-'t of reason is in the

head, of anger in the heart, of love in

the liver ; that matter and God are the

two principles of all things. He died
in the first year of the one hundredth

Olympiad, aged eiglity-one, and was
buried in the academy.

17 Speusippus, son of Eurymedon the

Athenian succeeded Plato, he set up the

images of the Graces in his school : he
held the same opinion with his master

Plato, but was inferior to him in his man-
ners, as one that was passionate, and a
lover of pleasures. In his age he fell in-

to the pahy, and then with grief being
made weary of life, he willingly exchang-
ed it for death.

18. Xenocrates, son of Agathenor,
was born at Ciialcedon: he was the scho-
lar of Pjato, and was naturally dull, and
of a ead countenance, but of singular

chastity, and so famous tor his veracity,
that the Athenians received his testimo-

ny without an oath. Being sent with
others ambassador from Athens to king
Philip, he alone returned uncorrupted
with money: yet this so great a man the

Athenians caused to be sold, because he
was not able to pay the tribute of an in-

habitant. Demetrius Phalereus bought
him, paid the tribute, and set him
at libertv. He succeeded Speusippus,
and taught in the academy twenty-five

years, and died in the night by a fall, in

the second year of the one hundred and
tenth Ol \mpiad, being at that time aged
eighty-two years.

19. Byon, the son of a pub'ican about

Borysthenes, was a man of a' quick wit :

being ask >rj.
" Whether a man should

do well to marry ?" "
If," said he, "she

be fair, she will be common ; and if foul,
a torment." He said old age was the
haven of evils, and that thereupon all

(14.) Laert. lib. p. 49, 50. '15.) Ibid, p 01, 62. (16.) Ibid, lib, 3, p. 70. 71. &c. (17.) Ibid,
lib. 4. p. 96, (18.) Ibid. p. 9, 99'

things
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things hastened untjo it
;

that it was a

great evil, that we are not able to bear

evils ;
thai? the way to the grave was

easy, as being found by us when our

eyes are shut. He was so vain-glorious,

that at Rhodes he persuaded ser.men to

follow him in the habit of scholars. He
sucked in atheism from Theocorus, and

having lived impiously, no wonder he

was so loath and afraid to die. He fell

sick and died at Chalcis.

20. Aristoteles, the son of Nichoma-

chus, was born at Stagira : he stammtr-

ed in his speech, his legs were small,

and his eyes little ; his habit was com-

monly rich, and he wore rings upon his

fingers ;
he fell off from his master Plato

while yet alive ;
and findfcpg Xenocrates

to succeed him in the academy he walk-

ed in the Lyceum, and their discoursed

on philosophy daily to his scholars from

whence he had the name of Peripatetic.

He went thence to Philip of Macedon,
and became tutor to his son Alexander :

he loved Hermaes, a harlot, to that de-

gree, that he composed a hymn in ho-

nour of her, and sacrificed to her after

the same manner as the Athenians did to

the Eleusinian Ceres : for which, accused

of impiety, he fled from Athens to Chal-

cis, and there drank poison, or as some

say, died of a disease, aged sixty-three

years. His sayings were such asthest:

being asked, what a liar gains? he answer-

ed, "Not to be believed when he speaks
truth :" being upbraided for showing

mercy to a bad man/'
" I pitied," said

he,
" not the manners, but the man :"

being asked, what hope was ? he replied,

"The dream of a waking man :" being
told of one that spake ill of him behind

his back,
" Let him beat me too when I

am absent." He said the roots of

learning were bitter, but the fruit sweet :

i>eing asked what a friend was? "Two
souls," said he,

"
dweling in one body :"

and what he had gained by pilosophy ?

he answered,
' To do that freely which

others do out of fear of the laws." He
died in the third year of the one hun-

dred and fourteenth Olympiad.
21. Theophrastus, the son of Melan-

ta, an Eresian fuller, he succeeded Aris-

totle in his school : he was a studious
and a learned man; of that esteem at

Athens, that he had almost two thousand
scholars. Being accused by Agonidas
of impiety, little wanted but that the
Athenians had fined his accuser. He used
to say, that the loss of time is the greatest
expense; that an ungoverned tongue
is less to be trusted than an unbridled

horse; that for the love of glory, man
proudly loses many of the pleasures of
lire

; that we then die, when we begin to
live. Ke wrote many books, and died at

eighty-five years of age : having remitted

something of the former course of his

studies, he is conceived thereby to have
hastened his death.

22. Antisthenes, an Athenian, wa3
the scholar of Socrates, ofwhom, when he
had learned patience, and command of the

passions, he became the first author of
the sect of the Cynics. He said that
labour was good, and often used to say," Let me rather be mad than affected

with pleasure. As iron is consumed with
its own rust so (saith he) is the envious
man with his own manners; and that it

was better to be exposed to ravens and
crows than to fall ip.to the hands of flat-

terers; for those only prey upon the dead,
but these upon the living." Being praised
once by some bad men, " I doubt," said

he,
" I have done something that is

evil." When taxed for keeping ill com-

pany,
"

So," said he,
" do physicians,

and yet have not their fevers." He
would say, "'Nothing is new to a wise
man ; and that the weapons of virtue are
not to be wrested from us." He was
the prince of the sect of the Stoics.

23. Diogenes, the son of Icesius, wag
born at Sinope : being forced to quit his

country for counterfeiting coin, he went
to Athens, where he became the scholar
of Antisthenes; lived exceeding fru-

gally, and exercised himself in all manner
of hardships : he slept upon his old
cloak ; carried his provisions in a bag :

embraced statues when covered with snow
in winter; tumbled himself upon the hot
sands in summer, and a tub was the only
house he had. He said when he saw

magistrates, physicians and philosophers,

Laert. lib. 4. p. 110. (20.) Ibid- lib, 5. p. 116, 117.-

Ibid, lib, 6, p. 13i.
(21.) Ibid. p. 122, 123. (22.)

that
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that he thought man was the wisest of

all creature ; but when he looked up-
on diviners, -interpreters-of dreams, and

such s confided in them, or men puffed
a honour and riches, he took men

cst and emptiest of all other.

:ider the Great used to say,thatwere
he not Alexander, he could wish to have

been born Diogenes. Being commanded

by that prince to ask what he would :

" Stand then," said he,
" out of my

sun-shine." He said, his manner was

to oppose boldness to fortune, nature

to the law?, and reason to passions
and perturbations. Being asked, what
hour was best to dine in ?

"
It," said

he,
' thou art rich, when thou wilt : if

poor, when \vhen thou canst." Light-

ing up a candle at mid-day, he said he

sought for a worthy man. A rich man un-

learned (he said) was a sheep with a gol-
den fleece. Being compelled by poverty,
he begged of one in this manner,

" If

you have given otheis, give me also
j

if

you have never given to any, begin with

me." Beinor asked of what country he

was ?
"

I am-/' said he,
" a citizen of the

world." Hearing a handsome youth speak

indecently :
" What," said he,

" are you
not ashamed to draw a leaden sword out

of an ivory scabbard ?" He lived till he

was near ninety years of age, and is sup-

posed to have died then, by purposely

holding in his breadth : he died at Co-
rinth the same day that Alexander died at

Babylon, arid was an old man in the one

hundred and thirteenth Olympiad.
24. Crates the son of Ascondus, was a

Theban, the scholar of Diogenes. He'
\vas nobly descended, and whereas his

estate amounted to near three hundred

talents, he gave it all amongst his citi-

zens, addicting himself to philosophy
with gre^t constancy. He said it was

impossible to find a man without fault;

but that as in a pomegranate, there would
ever be some rotten kernels. He did

studiously reproach whores that he might
exercise himself in hearing evil speeches:
he drank water, and wore a rough hairy
skin, sewed within-side of his sordid

cloak. He was a deformed person to

look upon, and crooked in his old age.

When Alexander asked him if he de-

sired that Taebes wherein he was born,
b-in demolished, should again be re-

built ?
*' To what purpose," said he,

" when perhaps another Alexander shall

again subvert it ? That he had poverty
and obscurity for his country, which was
out of the power of fortune, and was fel-

low-citizen with Diogenes, who W'js now
safe from the snares of envy." He flou-

rished in the one hundred and thirteenth

Olympiad.
25. Menedemus, a Cynic philosopher,

was the scholar, of Colotus the Lampsa-
cenian : he arrived to that degree of mad-

ness, that he went up and down in the

habit of a fury, saying,
" He was come

from hell to observe the sins of men, and
"that he was again to descend thither,
to give the gods an account of what he
had discovered." His usual habit was a
black coat reaching to his ancles, a Phoe-
nician girdle about him, an Arcadian cap
upon his head, in which were twelve let-

ters woven, tragical buskins, a very large
beard, and an ashen plant in his hand.

. 26. Zeno, son of Demeus, scholar of

Crates, was born in Cyprus, a smalltown
in Greece : was. father of the Stoics,
much honoured by the Athenians, who
deposed the keys of their city in his

hands
;
and he was highly favoured by

Antigonus. He told a loquacious young
man that his ears were fallen into his

tongue j he said nothing was more inde-

cent than pride, and especially in a

young man. Being asked, what a friend

was ? he replied,
" Another self." He

had beaten a thievish servant of his, and
when he excused himself, saying it was
his fate to steal,

" It is is also," said he,
'

thy fate to be beaten for stealing." In,

continence and gravity he excelled all the

rest, and in
felicity too ; for he lived

ninety-eight years, and "that in health

without any disease. Going out of his

school he fell down and broke his finger,
when striking the earth with his hand,
he spake that of Niobe,

* ; I come,
wherefore dost thou call me ?" so he

hastened his death by suffocating him-
self. The Athenians decreed him a se-

pulchre, and honours at his funeral.

(23.) Laert. lib. 0. p. 138 (24.) Ibid. p. 159 (25.) Ibid, p. 162. (20) Ibid. p. 109

6. Cle.
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27. Cleanthes, the son of Phanius the

Assian, came to Athens with four

drachms; was a champion at first, and
then the scholar of Zeno: being very
poor, he laboured by night in gardens to

earn something, and learned in the day.
He was naturally heavy afid dull, and was
called by his school-fellows the Ass,
which he also did patiently bear. He
used to chide himself: whereupon Aristo

asked him, whom he chid ?
" An old

iellow," said he,
" that has white hairs

but no soul." What he learned from
Zeno he wrote (being not able to buy
paper) upon shells, arid the bones of

beasts. He succeeded Zeno in his school,
and died by voluntary fasting, having
lived eighty years.

28. Chrysippus the son of Apollonius
of Tarsus, was the scholar of Cleanthes,
an ingenious and most acute man, fa-

mous for logic, and studious beyond all

that went before him, but not a little

proud of his knowledge; he lived to se-

venty-three years, and died as some say
with excessive laughter: for when an ass

had eaten up all his figs, he bad the old wo-
man (his house-keeper) to give him some
wine after them; a sudden conceit took

him hereupon, so that falling into a ve-

hement laughter, he suddenly expired.
29. Pythagoras, the son of Mnesarchus

a ring-maker, or Marmachus a Samian,
when young, being desirous to improve
hims?lf, he travelled over Greece, Egypt,
to Epimenides in Crete, and to tht- Magi
in Chaldaea ; thence he returned to Sa-

mos, which (being oppressed under the

tyranny of Polycrates) he forsook, and

Settled at Crotona in Italy, He held the

transmigration of souls; his scholars

possessed all things in common, and kept
silence for five years. The philosopher
himself had great command over his pas-

sions, lived inoffensively, permitted no

bloody sacrifices, not to swear by the

gods; used divination himself, and per-
mitted it to his followers, whom yet he

interdicted from feeding upon beans: he

held all things to be ruled by fate: that

there are antipodes j
that the sun, moon,

and stars are godtij and that ail the air

is full of souls j that all things (even God

himself) do consist of harmony. He
forbad to t^ste of that which fell from
the table, whether as belonging to the

dead, or to use men to temperate eating,
is uncertain. Sitting in the house of

Mylo it was set on fire, supposed by
them of Crotona, fearing to fall under

tyranny;, the philosopher running away
was pursed and killed, having lived eighty,
some say ninety, years : he flourished in

the sixtieth Olympiad : the form of his

discipline remained for nineteen ages.
30. Empedocles of Agrigentum, was

the son of Meton, and scholar of Pytha-
goras, of noble birth, a great rhetorician

and physician. He is said to have re-

fused a kingdom when proffered him :

having cured one of a disease that seemed

incurable, he was sacrificed to as a god ;

whence he went to JEtna, and to beget an

opinion that he was a god, he cast him-
self into the flames that he might not be

found; but one of his shoes detected the

matter, for it was cast up again, being of

brass, as he used to wear them : others

say he went into Peloponnesus and re-

turned not, which makes the time of his

death uncertain. In his way to Massana
he fell and broke his leg, of which falling
s

: ck he died, saith Aristotle, in the six-

tieth year of his age, others in the se-

venty-seventh: his sepulchre was at

Megaris.
31. Heraclitus, an Ephesian: he used

to play with the boys in the temple af
Diana : and to the Ephesians that stood

about him
;

" O ye worst of men, what,"
saith he,

" do you wonder at : is not this

better than to have to deal with you in

the commonwealth ?" He declined the so-

ciety of men, lived in the mountains, aii(J

fed upon grass and herbs. He heard no

man, but learned all of himself. He
held that all things came of fire, and
should be destroyed by it: that all places
were full of devils and souls. Darius,

the king was desirous of his society, as

appears by his letters to him to come to

him, which he refused to do^ some say
he died of a dropsy; others, that being
covered with cow-dung he was worried

with dogs. He nourished in the sixty-
ninth Olympiad,

(27.) Laert. lib. 7- p. 206. '(28.) Ibid. p. 209. (29.) Ibid, lib. 8. p. 214. (30.) Ibid.

p. 226.' (31.) Ibid. lib. 9- p. 237.
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S2. Anaxarchus, of Abdera, lived in

^reat honour with Alexander the Great :

Nicocreon, the tyrant of Cyprus, was his

mortal enemy. Being taken by him he

was pounded in a mortar: he spit his

tongue in the tyrant's face. He flourished

in the one hundred and tenth Olympiad.
33. Pyrrhon followed Anaxarchus. He

held all things indifferent,, that only

custom and the laws made them other-

wise to us; accordingly he led his life,

and did all things indifferently: he en-

deavoured to live free from perturbations,

and bore torments with invincible pa-

tience: his followers were called Scep-

tics: he himself lived much in solitude.

He was honoured by his country, and

lived to ninety years.

3k Timon, the son of Timarchus, a

Philasian, lived mostly at Athens, 'had

but one eye, was a lover of gardens,

.equally acute in invention, and for deri<-

sion of others : he himself loved a quiet

life : was well known to Antigonus and

Ptolomxus Philadelphus,
33. Epicurus was the son of Neocles,

an Athenian: lie is charred by Timo-

crates as a man of pleasure, a glutton and

a lecher: but the honours he had in his

country, the number of his friends, the

.continuance of his discipline, when that

of others was extinct ; his piety to his pa-
rents, love and bounty to his brethren, and

mildness to his servants,are strong testimo?-

nics of an excellent person : he lived upon
bread and water, and when he fared sump~

tuously he required a little cheese: he lay

sick of the stone fourteen days, and died in

the hundred andseventh Olympiad, leaving
Hermachus as his successor in the school:

he ordained by his will the annual celebra-

tion of his birth-day, the first ten days
of the month Gamelion:' and that on

the twentieth day of every month ail his

scholars should be feasted at his charges,
and he and Metrodorus should then be

remembered. He lived seventy-two

years.

CHAP. XVIL

Of -the most famous Printers In several

Places.

THE art of printing doth with won-

derful celerity convey learning from one

country aid age unto aiother, so that

the verses are not altogether untrue

Imprimit illc die, quantum vix scnl'itur anno.

" The p-ess transfers within a day, or near,
All that which can be written in a year."

1. This worthy science was brought
into Italy by two brethren named Con*
rades. They^printed at Rome in the

house of the Maximes, where tin- first book
that ever was printed there was, jtugus*
tinus de Civitate Dei: and next, Divine

Institutions of Lactantius Finnianus.

2. An invention of this merit could

not be concealed: but it succeeded in di-

vers countries, and by divers worthy
men; who, besides their art of printing,
were learned and judicious correctors of

errors and falsifications, easily overslipped

by unskilful workmen. Among these

men of note are especially commended,
Aldus Mantius at Venice, a great restor*

er of -the Latin tongue; Francis Priscia-

nez at Rome; Baldus, Colinetus, Fro-

benius, and Oporinus, at Basil ; Sebas-,

tian Gryphias, at Lyons ;
Robert Ste-

phamvs, at Paris and Antwerp; and

Willian Caxton, at London.
3. Christopher Plantin, at Antwerp,

was a most famous and leaned printer.

4-. PaulusManutius succeeded hisfather

Aldus Manutius, and was also a famous

printer at Venice.

5. Daniel Bom'bergus was" an excel-

lent printer oF the Hebrew Bible, and

many other Hebrew books, &c.

6. In France, Crispinus; Henry Ste-

phens, father to Charles; and Charles to

Robert; Robert to Henry,, and Henry
to Paul, were all famous printers.

(3-2.) Laert. lib. 9. p. 231. '33.) Ibid. p. 264. (34.) Ibid. (35.) Ibid. lib. 10.. p. <267.

(1.) Treasury of Aiatient and Modern Times, 1. 8. c. 25. p. 790. (2.) Ibid. p. 791. \

.(3.) Clark's Mir. p. 221. (4.) Ibid. (5.) Ibid. (6.)- Ibid.
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Of excellent Archers and Marksmen.

CHAP. XVIII.

Of suck Men as were of unusual Dexterity
in shooting with the Bow or otherwise.

AMONGST all those who have excelled

in this art, none is more worthy of memo-

ry than he who is first mentioned in this

chapter. .

1 . Philip intending to force the city of

Olynthus, as he laboured with much ado

.to pass over the river Sandavus, chanced
to be shot in the eye by an Olynthian,
whose name was Aster, who had before

written on his arrow,

"
Philip, beware, have at thine eye;

Aster this deadly shaft lets fly."

2. Domitianiis the emperor had such

an extraordinary skill herein, that, when
a boy hath st,oodat a great distance, with

his hand extended upon a wall, he would
shoot his arrow so happily, that it should

pass betwixt his fingers without any harm
done to his hand: at two shoots he would
fix his shafts in the fronts of wild beasts

like a pair of horns.

3. The emperor Commpdus, son to

Marcus AntoniusandFaustina,hadas:ri(yu-
lar skill, as well as strength, in the casting

- of darts nnd javelins : at a hundred throws
he slew so many lions in the sands of the

theatre : he cast them with that incredi-

ble force, that he transpierced an ele-

phant and the horn of an oryx: some-

tin.
i
:s b^1 sl^\v divers wild beasts with one

cast of a spear : and his hand was of that

- sur?r.ess and certainty, that whatso-

ever he had marked out with his eye, he

would h;t with his' dart and a:

'

<k The emperor Gratis that

singular skill in -hooting^ that it was or-

dinarily said,
" That his arrows had a

soul and reason within them." No man
shot quicker, nor any man surer than he

did.

5. Toko, a pv i the arrny
of Harold, the g cf the Danes,

boasted amongst others at a feast, tTiat

he had so great a dexterity in shooting,
that he could shoot through an apple,

though but a small one, that was set at

a distance from him upon the top of a
staff. This coming to the king's ear,
he compelled him to iniike -the trial on
his owri son : and that, unless at the first

shot he should take on' the apple which
should be -laid on his son's

~

head, he
should lose his own head, as the reward
of his

blasting. Toko, reduced to this

necessity, advises the boy to stand with
his head immovable at the twang of the

string, and turned his face from him,
that he might not fright at the sight of
the arrow ; and then taking arrows out
of his quiver, at the first sh ut he per-
formed it. The king asked,

" wherefore
he took more arrows than one ?" " To
revenge myself on thee," said he,

" if I

had miscarried," Which the king took
not amiss.

6. Paulus Diaconus saith of the

Goths,
" That they accustomed them*

selves unto no weapon so much as that
of the bow ; and, lest their children

should either languish through sloth, or
addict themselves unto any prohibited
acts, they are instructed in divers exer-

cises, but especially in archtry; insomuch
that they are not suffered to touch a bit
of bread, before such time as they have
hit the mark that was set up before them.
There are therefore found boys amongst
th ;m scarce -twelve years of age> who are

so accurate in this art, that, being com*
rnanded, they will infallibly jiit with their

arrow the head, breast, or legs of a small

bird that is at a good distance from them ;

and the old men amongst them, that yet
retain their perfect sight, will do the
like.

7. Catenes, a soldier, would shoot his

arrows with so certain an aim, and so

steady ail hand, that thereby he would
fetch down the birds that flew in the air

at a great distance from ;

8. Andreas Agidarius, though not so

skilful in the bow as the fore-mentioned

(i.) Plat. Paral. p. 908. (2.) Suet. 1. 12. c. 19. p. 341. Sabell. Ek. 1. jo. c. 11. p. 588.
Patrit. deRegno, 1.3. tit. 5. p. 1CS (3.) Sabell. Ex. 1. 10. c. 11. p.f=88. Herod 1.1. p. 55
u.> Zon. Annal. torn. 3. p. 321. (5.) Zuin. Thcat. vol. 1. 1. 1. p. 106. (6.) Olaus
1. 15. c. i. p. 103. (7.) Curt, de Reb. Gestis Alex, 1*6.
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were (for It is not so usual m Italy), had

yet such a singular
command and skill in

the use of his pistol, th.it there was nothing
so srnr.ll that he could reach with his eye,
but he would undoubtedly hit it.

9. Alphohsus, king of Arragon, would

sometimes throw four arrows out of

an hand-sling, to the distance of forty

paces : these being pulled out of the -

places wherein he had shot them, at a

second trial he would fix agnia in the

same I at, a third, with four

other .,-ould hit each of the for-

mer on th

10. Whu -i the king of Transiana goes
into the field, whether to chase or war,

he hath a vanguard of an 1:

who carry -erein they will,

shoot so directly, tint they will hit the

breadth of a penny. They call these wo-
men Meaaeytas .-.by their cross-bows they
will also discharge three arrows at a 1

with such celerity and vigour, that light-

ing upon a tree, they are not to be

4rawa out, t;iey strike them so deep.

CHAP. XIX.

Of tie Heretics ^offormer jfges, and the

Heresies maintained by I...

1. THAT is a memorable thing which

is related by more than one, that the

same day whereon Pelagius was born m
Britain, St. Augustio was also born in

Afric; Divine Providence jo disposing

it, that the poison and the antidote

should be in a manner twins, in respect
of the same time. It is indeed an old

itUon, that God hath laid poisons
and their anduotes close together : and

so in this case : for no sooner did any
heretic arise in the church of God, but

there 'arose with him such as were able to

confute him.

2. Nicholas, of whom are th? Nicho-

,
was a proselyte of Aniioch, and

one of the seven deacons mentioned
Acts vi. He rnd a most beautiful wife,
and being upbraided by the Aoostles that

he was jealous of her, IK: b, ou^ht her

out before them, and, to cle ir mmself,

giv? lur > rnar-y whom 'she

Jid he after-vards marry
any other, but taugnt h.s son and his

'*ers to follow chastity. But cer-

tain perverse men, who boasted that they
were his followers, gave themselves to

all uncleannes , teaching that men ought
to hav -

Liitir wives in common : they
scrupled nor to eat of things offered to

their love-feast? they used to

put out their lights, and commit promis-
cuous with each others wives.

They s-.iid,

"
That not God but angels

-1 the world." Not long did they
retain n is name, but were called Gnos-
tics, from yv?y<r;f , knowledge, as if

vlled other men. They
1 in faithful fnen were two

one holy of the divine substance,
the o. ious by divine ins-jfHa-

tion. co-nmon to man and beasts. Their
doctrine began to spread about- fh<- be-

ig of J ) mitian's reign, after Christ

iii'cy-t

3. Corinthus was a Jew by birth, and

being circumcised,, taught that all Chris-

tians ought to be so also : he taught
that it was Jesua that died and rose

again, but not Christ : he denied the

article of eternal liK, and taught that

the saints should enjoy in Jerusalem

carnal delights for one thousand years :

he denied the divinity of Christ: he own-
ed no -other Gospel but that of St M.u-

thevv, rejected Paul, as an apostate from

t<>c law of Mos'.;\s, and worshipped Juchs
the traitor. Inmost things they agreed
with tSie'Rbu'niteSjSo called from Ebion,
a Satnaritati : St. John would not enter

the s-aie ball with the pernicious here-

tic Corinthus,' but against his and the

heresy o^ Ivaon he wrote his Gospel.
He spread his heresy in Domitian's

time, about sixty-two years after Christ.

(8.) Sabell. 1. 10. c. li. p. 539. (Q.) Zuin.Theat. vol. 1. 1. 5. p. 394. (10.) Vincent le Blanc's

Travels, torn. 1. c. 36. p. 164.

(i.) Full. Eccles. Mist. 1. 1. cent..1
., p. 3-;. Dempst. Hisr. Scot. 1. 15. num. 101'2. (2.) Euscb.

Eccles. Hist. 1. 3. c. 26. p. 51. Z-ain. Th'eut. vol. .5. l'. 4. p. Uib. Koss. View of Rsli^. 7- P- 188-

3
j Ibid, c. 25. p. 5.0. Ibid. p. i&9.

^ i, <$ 4- Carpocrates^
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4. Cafpocrate?,, of whom came the

Carpocratiai s was born at Alexandria
in Egypt : he flourisl ed about the year
of Christ 1(0, in the time of Antoninus
Pius. Eusebius accounts h'm the father

of the Gnostics : and saitli,
" That his

followers gloried of charmed love-drinks,

of devilish and drui.ken dreams, of as-

sistant aud associate spirits:" and taught?
that he who would attain to perfection
in their mysteries must commit the most

filthy acts ;
nor could they but by doing

evil avoid the rage of evil spirits. They
Said, that Christ was a mere man, and
fh At only his soul ascended into heaven.

They he^d Pythagorean transmigration,
but denied the resurrection. They said,

not God, but Satan made this world :

and that their disciples should not publish
their abominable mysteries they bored

their right ear with a bodkin.

5. Valentinius, an Egyptian, lived in

the time of Antoninus Pius* When
Hyginius was bishop of Rome, he be-

gan to spread his heresy* He held that

there vvefe many gods ; and that he that

made the world was the author of death :

that Christ took flesh from Heaven,
and passed through the Virgin, as water

through
i a pipe or conduit. He said,

there were thirty ages or worlds
' the

last of which produced the heaven, earth,

and sea : out of the imperfections of this

Creator, were procreated divers evils,

as darkness from his fear, evil spirits out

of his ignorance, out of his teavs springs
and rivers, and out of his laughter light.

They have wives in common, and say,
that both Christ and the angels have

wives. They celebrated the heathenish

festivals
;
were addicted to magic, and

what not. This heretic was of great

reputation in Rome, from whence he

went to Cyprus, ar.ci thence into Egypt.
6. Marcion (of \v-hom came the Mar-

cionitf s) was of Sinope, a city of Pontus,
or Paphiagonia ; being driven from

,Ephesus by St. John, he went to Rome ;

he was the son. of a bishop in Pontus,
and by his fatlvr exiled for fornication.

Not being received by the brethren in

Home, lit fell in with Cerdon, maintained

his heresy, and became his successor lit

the time of Marcus Antoninus Philoso-

phus, one hundred and thirty-three year*
after Christ. He held three gods, a

visible, invisible, and a middle one : that

the body of Christ was only a phantom :

that Christ, by his descent into hell, de-

livered thence Cain and the Sodomites,
and other reprobates. He condemned
the eating of flesh, and the married life :

he held that souls only were saved : per-
mitted women to baptize : and con-

demned all war as unlawful. Polycarpus
called him the First -begotten of the

Devil. Justin Martyr wrote a book

against him.

7. Tatianus (whence come theTatiani)
was a Syrian by birth, an orator, and
familiar with Justin Martyr, under whom
he wrote a profitable book against the

Gentiles : he flourished one hundred and

forty-two years after Christ. His dis-

ciples were also called Encratitae, from

tyxparsm, temperance or continence, for

they abstain from wine, flesh, and mar-

riage. When Justin Martyr was dead,
he composed his tenets out of divers

others. He held that Adam .after his

fall was never restored to mercy : that all

men are damne-d besides his disciples :

that women were made by the devil,

He condemned the law of Moses : made
use of water instead of wine in the sa-

crament : and denied that Christ was

the seed of David. He wrote a gospel
of his own, which he called Datessaron :

and spread his heresy through Pisidia

and Cilicia.

8. Montanus, father of the Monta-

nists : his heresy began about one hun-

dred and forty-five years after Christ : by
nation he was a Phrygian, and carried

about with him two strumpets, Prisca

and Maximilia, who fled from their hus-

bands to follow him. These took upon
them to prophesy, and their dictates

were held by Montanus for oracles : but

at last he and they for company hanged
themselves: his disciples, ashamed either

of his life or ignominious death, called

themselves Cataphrygians. He con-

founded the persons in the Trinity, say-

(<O Eusib. Eccl. Hist. 1. 4. c. 7. p. $9. Zuin. Thea, vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 1318. Ross. View of Relig.

? 7- p >>9
(5.)

Ibid. c. 11. p. 01. lb;d, p. 190. iQl.r-\C.) Ibid, p, 194. (7.) Ibid. c. 27. P- 7*.

Ibid. p. 196.
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ing, "That the Father suffered." He
held Christ to be mere man; and gave
out that he himself was the HolyGnost.
His disciples baptised the dead j denied

repentance and marriage yet allowed of

incest; they trusted to revolutions and en-

thusiasms, and not to the Scripture. In

the Eucharist they miv led the bread

with the blood of an infant of a year old.

In Phrygians heresy began, a.id spread
itself over all Cappadocia.

9- Origen gave anaie to the Origynists,
whose errors began to 3

ivad a a no Dora.

2i7, under Anr.-h.i.i ih. ernp-jror, and

continued abov^ thr -e h i lr?d and thirty-
four years. They wen: condemned first

in the council of Alexandria, two hun-

dred years after his doa;h ; a id again in

the fifth general council at Constan-

tinople, und':r Just: -li.M the First. They
held a revolution of souls from their

estate and condition after death into the

bodies again. Tiiey held that devils and

reprobates, after one thousand years,
should be saved. That Christ a .id the

Holy Ghost do no more see the Father

than we see the angels. That the son

is coessenti'il with the Father, but not

coetrrnal .

"
Iv.-jir.iS'V say they,

"
tlic

Father created both nim and the spirit."
Th-.-L sou

1

long before this

world, and for sinning 4 were

sent do.. their bodies, as into pri-
sons. The; tlu whole
historical -truth of scripture by their

allegories.

10. PaulusSamosatenus, so called from

Samosata near Euphrates, where h

born : a man of infinite pride, command-

ing himself to be received as an angel :

his heresy broke out two hundred and

thirty-two years after Christ, and hath

continued in th. since.

He held, that Christ was merely man,
and had no being till his incarnation :

that the godhead dwelt not in Christ

bodily, but as in the prophets of old,

by grace and efficacy ; and that he was

only the external, not the internal word
of God. Therefore they did not

tize in his name : for which the council

of Nice rejected their baptism as none :

a ad ordered they should be re-baptized
who were baptized by them. He denied

th >

divinity of the Holy Ghost ; allowed

circumcision ;
took away such psalms as

were sung in honour of Christ ; and,
instead, thereof, ordered some in honour
of himself to be sung in churches by
\vo:r -n. In the synod of Antioch he

was convicted by Macliion, a presbyter,
and condemned anno 273. This heresy
was also embraced by Photinus, a Gala-

tian, bishop of Syrmium, and propagated
by h ( rn, anno ;>^J, and thence they took
the tame of Photinians.

11. Mannes, a Persian by birth, and
a servant by condition, was Either of the

Manicxan sect : he was flayed alive for

poisoning the king of Persia's son : yet
his wicked opinions raged in the world
for three hundred and forty years after

his death. He held two principles of

God, one good, one bad : condemned

eating of flesh, eggs, and milk : held

that God had members, and was sub-

sta ;tially in every thing, how base so-

ever ; but was separate from them by
Christ's coming, and the elect Mani-
caeans. He rejected the Old Testament,
and curtailed the New, by excluding
Christ's genealogy. He held Christ was
the serpent which deceived our first pa-
rents : denied the divinity and humanity
of Christ ; saying,

" That he feigned to

die and rise ggain ;
and that it was really

the Sevil who truly was crucified." He
denied the resurrection, and held trans-

migration. He affirmed that he was the

comforter whom Christ promised to

send : they worshipped the sun and

moon, and other idols. They condemned

marriages, and permitted promiscuous
copulation : they rejected baptism as

needless, and all works of charity: they
taught, that our will to sin is natural,
a:d not acquired by the fall : that sin is

a substance, and not a quality commu-
nicated from parents to children. T/iey
say they cannot sin : deny the last judg-
ment

; and affirm, that their souls shall

be taken up into the globe of the moon.

(8.) Euseb. Keel. Hist. I. 5. c. 14. p. 8(5. Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 131S. Ross.View of Relig.
7. p. 196. (9.; Ross. View of Relig. 7. p. 20-2. (lo.) Euseb. Keel. Mist. 1. 7. c. 26 p. 138.

and c. 29. p. 3,9. Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 1319. Ross. View of Relig. 7.0.202. --(11 Ibid.
C. 30, p. 141, IblC. ibid. p. -203.
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12. Anus, whence sprang the Arians,
was a Libyan by birth, by profevSsion a

presbyter of Alexandria ; his heresy
broke out two hundred and ninety

years after Christ, and over-ran a great

part of the Christian world. They held

Christ to be a creature ; that he had a

inau's bo4y> but no human soul, the di-

vinity supplying the room thereof ;

they also held the Holy Ghost a creature,

proceeding from a creature, that is,

Christ; their doxology was> "Glory be

to the Father, by the Son, in the Holy
Ghost." They re-baptized the orthodox

Christians. This heresy was condemned

by the council of Nice under Constan-

tine : and Anus himself, in the midst

of his pomp, seized with a dysentery,
. voided his guts in a draught, and so

died- '.

, 13. Macedonius, bishop of Constan-

tinople, gave name to the Macedonians ;

they held that the Holy Ghost was a

creature, and the servant of God ; and

that by the Holy Spirit was meant only
a power created by God, and commu*
nicated to the creatures. This heresy

sprung i\p, or rather was stiffly
main-

tained, under Constantius, the son of

. Constantine, three hundred and twelve

years after Christ, and was condemned
in the second Oecumenical council held

at Constantinople, under Theodosius the

the Great. The heretics were called

WyCf$TOjU,axW. Macedonius himself

being deprived by* the Arian bishop s,.

died privately at Pylas.
14. The Aerians, so called from Aerius

the Presbyter, who lived under Valen-

tinian the First, three hundred and forty

years after Christ. He hel^d
that there

was no difference betwixt a bishop and a

presbyter ; that" bishops could not or-

dain ; that theix should be no set or an-

niversary fasts ; and they admitted none

to their communion but such as were

continent, and had renounced the world;

they were also called Syllabici, as stand-

ing captiously upon words and syllables.

The' occasion of his maintaining his he-

resy, was his resentment that Eusta-

thius was preferred before him to the

bishopric.
15. Florinus, or Florianus, a Roman

Presbyter, lived under Commodus, the

Roman emperor, one hundred and fifty*
three years after Christ. Hence came the

Florani
; they held that God made evil,

and was the author of sin; whereas
Moses tells us, that "

all things which
he made were very good." They re*

tained also the Jewish manner of keeping
Easter, and their oth^r ceremonies.

16. Lucifer, bishop of Caralitanum
in Sardinia, gave name to the Lucife*
rians ; he lived under Julian the Apostate,
three hundred and thirty- three years
after Christ. He taught that this world
was made by the devil

';
that men's kouls

are corporeal, and have ..;# by
propagation or traduction ; they denied

to the clergy that fell any place for re-*

pentance ; neither did they restore bishops
or inferior clerks to their dignities, if

they fell into heresies, though they after-

wards repented.
17. Tertullianus, that famous lawyer

and divine, was the leader of the Turtult

Jianists : he lived under Severus the em-

peror, about one hundred, and seventy

years after Christ. Being excommunir
cated by the Roman clergy as a Monta-

nist, he fell into these heretical tenets;

that God was corporeal, but without

delineation of members ; that mens souls

were not only corporeal, but also distinr

guished into members, and have corporeal

dimensions, and increase and decrease with

the body ; that the original of souls is by
traduction ; that souls or wicked men after

death were converted into devils; that

the Virgin Mar)', after Christ's birth, did

marry once
; they bragged much of the

paraclete, or spirit, which they said was

poured on them in greater measure than

on the Apostles : they condemned war

amongst Christians, and rejected , se-

cond marriages as no better than adul-

tery.
18. Nestorius, born in Germany, and

by fraud made patriarch of Constanti-

nople, was the head of the Nestorians :

(12.) Socrat. Schol.l. l. c. 3. p. 215. Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 1319. Ross. View of Relig,

7- p. 205. (13.) Ibid. 1. 3. c. 8. p. 303. Ibid. p. 13-20. Ibid. p. 2o6. (14.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 5.

1. 4. p. 30^1. Ibid. (15.) Ibid. 209. (16-) Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1.4. p. 1320. Ibid. p. 212.---(170
Ross. View of Reiig. 7. p. 213.
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he broached his heresy under Theodosius

the younger, four hundred years after

Christ : h>: taught that in Christ were

t\vo distinct persons, the son of God,
and the son of Mary ;

that the son of

God in Christ's person descended into

the son of Mary, and dwelt there as a

lodger in a house : he made the huma-

nity of Christ equal with his divinity,

and so confounded their properties and

operations. A great part of the eastern

bishops were of his persuasion. His

heresy was condemned in the council of

Ephesus, under Theodosius the younger,
in which Cyril, bishop of Alexandria,
was president, and the author Nestorius

deposed, and banished into the Thebean

desarts, where his blasphemous tongue
was eaten out by worms. Zeno, the

emperor, razed to the ground the school

in Edessa, called Persica, where the

Nestorian heresy was taught.
19 Eutyches, abbot of Constantino-

ple, from whence came the Eutychians,
in the year after Christ 413, set forth his

heresy, holding opinions quite contrary
to Nestorius, to wit, that Christ before

the union had two distinct natures, but

afterthe uniononlyonejto wit, the divinity,
which swallowed up the humanity; so

confounding the properties of the two

natures, affirming, that the divine nature

suffered and died, and that God the word
did not take from the Virgin human na-

ture. This heresy, condemned first in

a provincial synod at Constantinople, was~
set up again by Diosculus, bishop of

Alexandria ; at last condemned in the

general council of Chalcedon, under Mar-
cian the emperor.
.
20. Eunomius, bishop of Cyzicum,

embraced the heresy of Arius: he said

blasphemously,
" God of his own es-

sence understandeth no more than we
do : whatsoever we know of it, the same
knoweth he : and look what his capacity
reacheth to, the same thou shalt find

in us." His followers iv-baptized ortho-

dox professors, and baptized
" in the

name of the Father uncreated, the Son

created, and the Holy Ghost created by

(18.) Socrat. Schol 1. 7.0. 32. p. 3p3. Zuin. Thea. vol. .

r
>. !. 4. p. 1320. RO--S. \

7- p. 215. (19.) Evagar. Schol. 1. 1. c. 9. p. 419. Ross. View of Reli^. 7- p. 2 : 3. Zuin. .

vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 13-21. (-20.) Soc. Schol.. 1.4. c. 7. p. 319. Ibid i

Eccl. Hist. 1. f>. c. 42. p. no, 117. Ibid. p. 200. Ibid. p. 1319.-- . vol.' 5. 1. -4.

J. 1320. Ross. View of Reiig. 7. p. Qio.

.

the Son." They affirmed the Trinity
to be three different substances, as gold*
silver, and brass. He was a Cappadocian

by birth, and lived under Valens the

emperor.
21. Novatus, father of the Novatians*

was an African born : he lived under De-
cius the emperor, after Christ two hun-
dred and twenty years : his heresy lasted

one hundred and forty-eight years,

They denied repentance to those that

fell after baptism ; they bragged much of

their sanctity and good works ; -they
condemned second marriages as adulter-

ous, and used re-baptization as the

Donatists. He was a priest of Car-

thage, and father of the Caithari, or

Puritans.

'22. Donatus (whence arose the Do-

natists) was a Numidian, who, because

Cecilianus was preferred before him to
the bishopric of Carthage, accused laim

and all the bishops ordained him to fee

Traditores, that is, such as had deliver-

ed their bibles to be burnt by idolaters,

under the persecution of Maximinus.,

Though this accusation was faulty, yet
Donatus continued obstinate, and sepa-
rated himself and congregation from a9
others

; accounting that no church,
where any spot of infirmity was to br

found; 4nat such a pure church was only

amongst them
; yet they would have no

1

man forced to a godlv life : they slighted
the magistracy, and would not suffer

them to punish heretics : they held the

efficacy of
*

the sacraments to depend
upon the dignity of the minister; they
re-baptized all that were admitted to their

communion : they held it no ein to kill

themselves, rather than fall into the hands
of the magistrate ; and scrupled not to

kill such as were nqt of their faith : they
used certain magical purifications, and

bragged of enthusiasms and revelations.

With the Arians, they made the Son less

than the Father, and the Holy Ghost
than the Son. The CircumcelHdnefc

were part of tU .ived in cells and

caves, and v murdered all they met that

were not of their religion.
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23. PelagitfB, a Briton by birth, ar.d

a monk at Rome, was the ringleader of

the Pelagians : he was afterwards a pres-
byter under Theodosius the younger,
three hundred and eighty-two years after

Christ : thence he went into England,
and poisoned the whole island with his

opinions, which were such as these: that

death was not the wages of sin, but that

Adam should have died, though he had

not sinned ; that Adam's sin was hurt-

ful only to hims.elf, and not to his poste-

rity ; that concupiscence was no sin; that

infants did not draw original sins from

their parents ;
-that infants might be sav-

ed without baptism ; that they should

have eternal life, but out of the kingdom
of God ; that man, after the fall, had free

will to do good, and ascribed no more to

grace, but that by it we had our nature,

and that by our good works we obtain

grace : they also rejected the doctrine of

predestination : they sav the number of

the elect may be increased or diminished ;

that faith is by nature, but theincreaseof it

from God, and that charity is from men ;

theyhold that their elect ones have no sin,

nor can sin if they would ; that the con-

cupiscence of the flesh is from God; and

that rich men that are baptized cannot be

saved unless they give away all that they
have. Celestinus and Julianus were his

chief followers in these errors : St. Au-

gustin and his friend Alypius wrote

against them. They were condemned

by five African councils, and also by a

sixth synod at Carthage, anno Christi

419, in the tenth year of Honorius.

2k Priscillianus, a Spaniard, some say
.a G'llatian, father of the Priscillianists,

under Gratian the emperor, spread his

heresy first in Spain three hundred and

fort} -eight years after Christ ; from

thence, like a canker, it ran through all

the west. This heresy was made up of

former heresies : for with the Manichees,
i the world was made by an evil

.Qod : with the Sabellians he confound-

ed the persons of the Trinity : with the

DngetUBts he held the pre-existence of

souls : with astrologers, that all human
events depended upon the stars : with the

stoics, that \ve sin necessarily, and coac-

tively : with the encratites they abstained

from flesh : and with the gnostics they re-

jected the antient prophets as ignorant
of the will of God. He was condemned
in his absence by the synod of Aquitian :

but at his return into Spain he troubled

all things. At last he was put to death,

with Felissimus, ArmeniuSj Latronianus,
and Euchocia, his companions. Pris-

cillianus himself confessed unto Euclius

the prefect,
" That he kept conventi-

cles in the night with filthy women: and
that he used to pray naked amongst
them." He was condemned of heresy at

Rome by Damasus, from whence .he ap-

pealed to the emperor Maxim us, who

put him to death. His body was carried

into Spain by his party, by whom he

was esteemed first as a saint, then as a

martyr : insomuch that at last, in mat-

ters of religion, they used to swear by
his name.

25. Apollinaris, presbyter in Laodicsea,

was the author of Aplnnarists : he di-

vided Christ's humanity, affirming,
" That he assumed man's body, and a

sensitive soul, but not the reasonable ov

intellective soul of man, because that was

supplied by the divinity." instead of

the Trinity they acknowledge only three

distinct degrees of power in God ; the

greatest is the Father, the lesser is the

Son, and the least of all the Holy Ghost,

They held that Christ's soul was con-

substaatial with his divinity, and that he

took not his flesh from the Virgin but

brought it from heaven: that Christ ha<j

but .one will; that souls did propagate
others: and that after the resurrection

the ceremonial law should be kept as be-

fore. This heresy broke out three ihun-

dred and fifty years after Christ, under

Valens the emperor. It was confuted in

the Romish synod by Damasus, bishop of

Rome, and Petrus, bishop of Alexandria,

and in the. synod at Constantinople utter-

ly condemned and exploded.

fas.VVoss. Hist. Pelag. 1. 1. c. 4o.
p'.

101. Zuin. Theat. vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 1321 . Ross. View of Re-

lig. 7. p. 314. (44.) Zuin.Thea. vol. 5. 1. 4. p. 1321. Ibid. p. 210. (25.) Socrat. Schol. 1. 2,

C.36. p. 2S2. Ross. View of Reiig. ;. p. 207: Zuin. Tbca. vol. .*. 1. 4. p. 132.

CHAP,
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CHAP. XX.

Of the nwsf famous Magicians, Witches,

and Wizards, and their mutual Contests;

their diabolical Illusions, and miserable

Ends.

CONSIDERING the notable pranks that

have been played by these disciples
of the

devil, it might seem strange that there

is no more hurt don6 in the world, did

we not remember, that the power of their

black master is so limited and restrained

by a superior hand of goodness, that he

cannot perform what he would.
1 . Amongst the witches and sorcerers

in Scotland, Agnes Sampson (commonly
called the wise wife of Keith

)
was most re-

markable : a woman not of the base and

ignorant sort of witches, but matron -

like, grave, and settled in her answers. In
her examination she declared,

" That she

had a familiar spirit, who, upon her call,

did appear in a visible form, and resolve

herof any doubtful matter, especially con-

cerning the life or death of persons lying
sick : and being asked, what words she

used when she called the spirit ? she

said, her word was,
"

Holla, master !"

and that he had learned her so to say :

that her spirit had undertaken to make

away the king ; but failing in the per-
formance, and challenged by her, con-

fessed it was not in his power, speaking
words she understood not ; but, as she did

take them, the words were,
" I/'est

komme de Dieu. This was anno 1591.
C
2. Wenceslaus, son to the emperor

Charles the Fourth, marrying Sophia, the

duke of Bavaria's daughter; when the

marriage was to be solemnized, the duke,

knowing that his son-in-law delighted
much in such ridiculous shows and con-

juring tricks, sent to Prague for a wag-
gon-load of conjurers. While the skilful*

lest among them were studying for some
rare and unusual illusion, Wenceslaus's

magician called Zyto (who had sneak-
ed intothe crowd, andlookedon amongst
the rest) suddenly presents himself, hav-

ing his mouth (as it seemed) cloven on
both sides, and all open to his very ears

;

and so coming amongst them, he takes

theduke'schiefcorijurer,arid swallows him

up with all that he had about him, save

his shoes, because they seemed all dirty,
and therefore he spit them a great way
from him : which when he had done, and be-

ing not able to digest so great amorsel, he

goes and empties himself in agreat fat that

stood full of water, voids the man down-
wards into it, and brings him in again all

wet, and shews him to the company, who

laughed exceedingly at this pleasant jest ;

but the other companions would play no
more. This story toy author cites from
the History of Bohemia, written by Du-
bravius, the bishop of Olmet/. But this

Zyto, the impostor,was at last alive, body
and soul, carried away by the devil :

which afterwards begat a care in Wen-
ceslaus to bethink himself of more
serious and religious matters. It is

also said of this Bohemian conjurer+

that he appeared now with one face,

straight with another, and in differ-

ent statures : sometimes he shewed
himself to the king in purple and silks ;

at others, in a sordid and base attire i

when the king walked on the land, he
sometimes seemed to swim on the water

to him
;
when the king was carried in a

litter with horses, he seemed to follow

him in another litter borne up with cocks
instead of horses. He played sundry
pranks with such as sat at the table with
the king ; he changed their hands some-
times into the feet of an ox, at" others into

the hoofs of a horse, that they could

not reach them to the dishes to take any

thing thence : if they looked out of the

window, he beautified their heads with
horns. To shew that he could command

money at any time for his use, he caused*
of so many wisps of bay, thirty well-fat-

ted swine to appear, and sold them to a

rich baker at whit price he pleased, with
this only condition,

" he should not suf-

fer them to enter into any water." The
baker, unmindful of the condition, in-

stead of his hogs, found only so many
wisps swimming upon the surface of the

water : whereupon, in a great chafe, he

sought out for Zyto ; and finding him

sleeping all alom~ upon a form, he pulled
him by the one leg to awake him

;
and

both the leg and thigh seemed to remain

(1.) Spotswood's Hist. Ch. Scotland, 1. 6. p. 383.

m
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in his hand; at which astonished, he was

glad to be content with his ill bar-

gain.
3. Apollonius Tyanaeus was a Pytha-

gorean philosopher, and withal a great

magician : being at Rome in the presence
of the emperor Domilian, and by him
commanded to be bound hand qnd foot,

he suddenly disappeared and vanished

out of their sight that were present, and

was at that same time hurried as far as

Puteoli, to keep a former appointment
with some whom he had promised to

m^et there. He had the knowledge of

things done at great distances in the very
time of their performance. The day and

hour that Domitian was killed at Rome
by Stephanus and other conspirators, the

philosopher was reading a public lecture in

the city of Ephesus to a very great num-
ber of auditors : suddenly, as one ama-

zed, he made a stop in his discourse, and

continued some space without speaking a

word,andthen cried out aloud,'
4

Courage,

Stephanus ! strike the villain : tliou hast

stricken him, thou hast wounded him,
thou hast slain him." News after came
that the murder was acted the same day,
and in that hour exactly.

4. There was within the memory of

our fathers (saith Camerarius)doctor John

Faustus,of Cundligen, a German : he had
learned the black art at Cracovia in Po-
land. He meeting one day at the table

with some who had heard much of his

magical tricks, was earnestly entreated

by thecompany to shew them some sport :

he (overcome in the end by the importu-

nity of his pot-companions, who were

also well-armed in the head) promised to

shew them whatsoever they would have.

They, with a general consent, required
him to bring into the place a vine laden

with ripe grapes ready to be gathered ;

for they thought, because it was in the

month of December, Faustus could not

shew them that which was not. He con-

descended to them, saying," That forth-

Xvith, before they stirred from the table,

they should see the vine they desired j

but upon this condition, that they should

not speak a word, nor offer to rise from
their places, but should all tarry till he

bade them cut the grapes ; and that who-
soever should do otherwise, was in dan-

ger to lose his life." They having all

promised to obey him, Faustus so charm-
ed the eyes of these drunken revellers,

that they saw (as it seemed to them) a

marvellous goodly vine, and upon the same
so many bunches of ripe grapes (extraordi-

nary great and long) as there were men

sitting at the table. Inflamed with the

daintiness of so rare a thing, and being

very dry with much drinking, every man
took his knife in his hand, looking when
Faustus would give the word, and bid

them cut the clusters : but he having
held them awhile in suspense about this

vain piece of witchcraft, behold, all the

vine and the bunches of grapes were in

the turn of a hand quite vanished away;
and every one of these drunken compa-
nions, thinking he had a cluster of grapes
in his hand ready to cut off, was seen to-

hold his own nose with one hand, and

the sharp knife with the other to lop that

off; so that if any of them had forgot the

conjurer's lesson, and had been ever so

little too forward, instead of cutting a

bunch of grapes, hohad whiptoff his own
nose. " This Faustus," saith J. Wierus;
" was found dead by a bedside in a cer-

tain village w thin the duchy of Wirten-

burg, having his neck broken, and the

house wherein he was, beaten down at

midnight."
5. Fazelus writes,

" That a certain

Sicilian called Lyodor, a most famous

magician, got himself a great name in the

city of Catana by his wonderful illusions:

he seemed, by the extraordinary working
of his charms and spells, to transform

men into beasts, and to bestow upon all

things else such form and likeness as him-

self pleased : and, by general report, he
drew to him, as soon, and as easily, per-
sons who were distant from thence many
days journey, as those who were in the

same place. He did also many injuries and

shameful outrages to the citizens of Ca-

tana ; so that they, bewitched with a-

(2. ) Delr. Disq. Mag. 1. 2. qu. 30. p 365. Camer. Oper. Subc. cent. l. c. 70. p. 314. Delr.

Disq. Mag 1. 2. qu. 6. p. 129. Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. i.e. 16 p. 57- (3.) Camer. Oper. Subc.
cent. 1. c. 70 p. 317. Philostrat. in Vit Apollon.

r
4.) Camer. Oper. Subc. cent. l. c. /O.

p. 314, 315. Wier. de Freest. Deem. 1. 2. c. 4, Lonic. Thea. p, HO.
fearful-
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fearful and false opinion, fell to worship-

ping of him : and when, for his wicked

deeds, he was condemned to die, by virtue

of his charms he escaped out of the hang-
man's hands, causing himself to be car-

ried in the air by devils from Catana to

Constantinople ;
and after that brought

him back again from thence into Sicilia.

This made him admired of all the people;
who, thinking the divine power was laid

up in him, they ran into an execrable

error, offering him divine honours. But
at last Leo, bishop of Catana, inspired

suddenly with the spirit of God, in an

open place, and before all the people, laid

hands upon this devilish magician, and

caused him to be cast alive into a burn-

ing furnace, where he was consumed to

ashes.

6. Bodinus reports, that of late one of

the earls of Aspremont used to entertain

with great magnificence all comers, who
received great content by the delicate

dainties, the curious services, and great
abundance of ail things ; but the men and
horses were no sooner out of the house,
but they were ready to starve with hun-

ger and thirst.

7. There was ayoung man in Fribourg
that, by the help of a musician, hoped to

enjoy a maid whom he earnestly loved: the

devil appeared to him in the likeness of

the same maid, and the young man put-

ting forth his hand without the enchanted

circle to embrace her, was presently

grasped of the wicked spirit, who crusn-

ed him against a wall, and made the

pieces of him fly this way and that way,
and afterwards cast the remnant of the

dead body, so torn in pieces, at the coi>

jurer, who therewith fell down in the place
sore bruised, and was not able to stir

from thence, till some, hearing a cry and

noise, ran to him, took him up, and car-

ried him away half dead.

8. A German in our time (saith Came-

rarius) went to the wars in Italy, and

put himself into the company of a soldier

that was a conjurer, and by whom he

suffered himself to be governed. One
time this conjurer made him stand within

a circle, fortified with I know not what
characters. Here, after many invocations

and horrible menaces, there appeared at

last, as it were much against his will, an

spirit like a man, sore frighted, wearing
a hat all torn, with a great feather in it,

having about him a torn and tattered

sheet, looking like a dead corpse that

had been dried in the sun, and afterwards

gnawn with worms, with a ghastly look,

and his feet having other shape than a

man's feet. As he thus stood, the con-

jurer would know of him, if Gouletta

was taken by the Turks, or not ? The

spirit answered,
" That he could not tell

for the present, but the day before the

besieged had defended thems'lves vali-

antly." He also complained of the con-

jurer, that by his horrible enchantments

he did importune spirits too much ; and

having spoken of some other of his hard

courses, craved a time to think upon that

he was asked, and then vanished, leaving
behind him such a terror and stink, that

these curious inquisitors had liked to

have died in the place with fear. This

German would afterwards often swear,
that as often as the remembrance of this

dreadful apparition, together with his

voice (which was small, hoarse, cut off,

and choaked, as it were, between every

word), did but touch his mind ever so

little, he was ready to swoon with fear.

9. Bodinus mentions one Triscalinus,

who, in the presence of Charles the

Ninth, king of France, and divers others,

caused the several links of a gold chain,

of a certain nobleman, that stood a good
distance off, to fly, as it were, one by
one, into his hand, and yet by-and-by
the chain was found whole and entire.

He also caused a priest, that was going
with his breviary under his arm, to believe

that he carried a pack of cards ;
so that

the priest, blushing, thivwaway his book.

Afterwards, being convicted of many
such things as could not be done by any
human power, he at last confessed he had

performed them by the co-operation of

the devil.

10. In the year 876, the emperor

(5.) Schot.Phys. Curios. 1. 1. c. 16. p. 56. Carrier. Oper. Subc. cent. . c. 72. p. 353. Delr.

Disq. Mag. 1. 14. c. 4. p. 42. (6.1 Camer. Oper. Subc. cent, i. c. 72. p. 333. (;.j Ibid c. 70.

p. 316
-;8.) Ibid. p. 317. (9.) Wier. de Prsest. Dem, 1. 2. c. 4. p. 05. Deir. Disq. Magic. 1. 1.

e. 4. p. 42.
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Lewis then reigning, there was one Ze-
dechi as, by religion a Je\v, by profession
a physician, but indeed a magician:
he seemed in the presence of great per-
sons to devour men whole, to eat 'up at

once a man armed at all points ; to swal-

low a waggon laden with hay, together
with the horses, and him that drove them;
to cut off heads, hands, and feet, and

throw them, dropping with blood, into a

great bason^ and yet to restore every man
his own limb ;

the men remaining per-,

feet, entire, and without hurt. He re-

presented huntings, races, and military

sports, such as jousts and tournaments,
in the air. In the midst of winter, in

the emperor's palace, he suddenly caused

a most pleasant and delightful garden to

appear, \vith all sorts of trees, plants,

herbs, and flowers, together with the

singing of all sorts of birds, to be seen

and heard.

1 l.Delrio tells of a contest betwixt two

magicians in this manner : the one had

stolen a fair and beautiful maid, had
mounted her. behind him upon a wooden

'Jiorse, and so rode aloft with him in the

air. While they \vere thus in their jour-

ney, the other magician was at that time

at a noble feast in a castle in Burgundy ;

and being sensible of their flight by the

castle, he by his charms compels the ra-

risher to descend, and to the view of all

presents him in the court of the castle,

looking sadly, and not able to stir, toge-
ther with his blushing prize." But the

ravisher was not wanting to himself in

this exigency, but privately enchanted

him that had thus bound him
; and, as he

was looking from a high window of the

castle into the cQurt, he fitted his head

with so large and spreading a pair of

horns, that he was neither able to pull
in his head from betwixt the strong iron

bars, nor durst he cast himself down from

so high a place. Being therefore thus

horned,' he was compelled to enter into

an agreement with the other, and recall-

ing, his charm, suffered him to depart
with his prey, involved in a hollow cloud;
as also the other suffered him to cast his

horns, and return to the feast, not with-

out great laughter of the company that

was present.

12. Two magicians, saith the same au-<

thor, met together in the queen of Eng-
land's court, as 1 have it from unques-i
tionable witnesses : these two agreed,
that in any one thing they should infal-

libly obey one another. The one there-

fore commands the other to thrust his

head out of the casement of a window ;

which he had no sooner done, but a large

pair of stag's horns were seen planted on
his forehead, to the great pleasure of the

spectators, who flouted him with. a thou-

sand mocks and taunts. He resenting
the disgrace, and thirsting after revenge,
when his turn came to be obeyed, he with

a charcoal drew the lineaments of a man

upon the wall, and then commanded the

other magician to stand under that pic-

ture, and that forthwith the- wall should

giye place to receive him : the other, ap-.

prehensive of the extreme danger he was

in, began to beseech him that he would

hold^ him excused ; but the other refused;

being therefore compelled, he stood under

it
;
then the wall seemed to vopen, and he

therein being entered, was never after-

wards seen.

13. He sets down a third, in the words
of C. Germanus, as a thing known unto

him for an undoubted truth. A notable

conjurer, as a specimen of his art, had cut

off the head of the innkeeper's servant

where he lodged ; and when he was about

to set it on
again,

he perceived he was
hindered by* the presence of another con-

jurer that happened to be by : he there-

fore desired him that he would not op-

pose him ; but the other not regarding
his request, the first magician caused a

lily
to spring upon the top of the table,

and, when he had lopped off the head (;f

it, together with its flowers, upon the

sudden down fell the magician that had
hindered him, headless to the ground ;

that done, he set on the head of the ser-

vant again, and speedily cqnveyed him-;

self away, lest he sliould be questioned
for the murder of his rival.

(10.) Carrier. Oper. Subc. cent. 1. c. 70. p. 31 8. Delr. Disq. Magic. I. 1. c 4. p. 42. & 1. 2.

qu.*12. p. 172. Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. 1. c. 16. p. 55. Lavat. de Spect. par. 2. c. 17. p. i(it>,

161. (il.) Delr. Disq. Magic. 1. '_>. qn. 0. p 132. Schqt. Phys. Curios. 1. J, c. 16. p. 58.

(12.) Delr. in Disq. Magic. 1. 2. qu. 30.
p.

3<>4. (i 3.) Ibid.

11. Jam-
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14. JamMichus, a notorious enchanter,

haying sac -inced to the devil, was raised up
ten cubits from the earth, seeming, to the

wonder and amazement of all there pre-

sent, to walk in the air ; and, as Evanep-
pus testifieth of him, his garments were

strangely altered, as if they had been

newly dipt in a thousand glorious co-

lours.

15. Michael Sedecita, a great magi-
cian, sporting \vith others upon the bat-

tlements of the great imperial palace in

(Constantinople, in that part which looks

upon the watGr, espied a lighter or boat,
which was laden with pots, pipkins, por-

ringers, dishes, and all kind of earthen

vessels, some plain, some curiously paint-
ed with divers colours. Now, to show
Some sport to those courtiers that were
in his company (by whispering some
charm to himself), he caused the owner
of that boat suddenly to arise from his

seat, and with his oar never cease beating
the brittle vessels until he had almost

pounded them to powder ; which done,
he was perceived to recollect himself, to

wring his hands, to pluck himself by the

beard, and to express signs of extraordi-

nary sorrow : and after being demanded
what madness was in him, to make him

spoil such brittle wares, and whereas they
were all vendible, by his folly to make
them worth nothing ? he sadly answered,
" That as he was busy at his oar, he

espied a huge ugly serpent crawling to--

wards him, ready to devour him, who ne-

ver ceased to threaten his life till he had
broken all his merchandise to pieces, and
then suddenly vanished." This magi-
eian, for other and worse pranks, had
his eyes put out by Manuel Commenus,
the emperor.

16. Pythagoras, near to Tarentum,

espying an ox to feed upon beans, calkd
the herdsman, and bade him drive away
the beast, and to forbid him from eating

any more of that kind of grain ; to

whom the other replied,
" that his ox

was not capable of such admonition,
and that his advice had better been
betowed in his school among his scho-
lars.

" This said, Pythagoras having

murmured some few words to himself,

the ox left eating, ran to his manger
in the city, could never after be cou-

pled to the yoke, but, like a domestic

spaniel, would take food from the hands

of any man. Pythagoras was burntalive ia

the' house of Milo the Crotonian.

17. Anno Dom. 1323, Frederick duke
of Austria, who was chosen emperor

against Lewis, was, betwixt Otinga and

Molensdorf, overcome in a great battle,

and by Lewis sent to be "kept prisoner in

a strong castle. It fell out afterwards,

that a magician came into Austria to

Leopold his brother, promising that, by
his art and the assistance of spirits, he
would free Frederick, and within the,

space of an hour set him safe in his pre*

sence, if he would give him a good re-

ward. The duke replied,
" That if he

performed his promise, he would worthily
reward him." The magician placed him-

self, together with Leopold, in a circle,

and by conjuration called up the spirit

that was wont to obey him, who ap-

peared in shape of a man : he commanded
that he should speedily go and free Fre-

derick, and bring him to him in Austria

immediately, without hurt. The spirit

answered,
" I shall willingly obey thy

commands, if the captive prince will

come with me." This said, the spirit

flew into Bavaria, and in the form of a

stranger came to the prince in custody,
to whom he said,

" If thou wilt be freed

from thy captivity, mount this horse, and
I will carry thee safe into Austria to Leo-,

pold thy brother." Who art thou ?"

said the prince.
" Ask me not," said the

spirit,
Cl who I am, for that is nothing to

the purpose ;
but do as 1 desire, and I will

perform what I say." Which heard, a cer-

tain horror seized upon the prince, though
otherwise a man of a bold spirit : so that,

signing himself with the cross, the spirit
and horse disappeared, and returned to

the
conjurer, by whom he was chid

for not bringing with him the pri-
soner.

.
He told him all that had passed.

At last Frederick was freed out of pri-

son, and confessed that, upon the same

day, the same thing had happened to

(14.) Heyw. Hier. 1. 4. p. 2.53. (J5.) Nicaet. Cho. Annal. 1.4 fol. 13. Heyvv. Hier. 1. Q.

p. 613,614. Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. i. c. 16. p. 58. (is.; Lacn.lib. *. p. '2-23. Casl. Ant. Lect.

J# 19. c. 7. p.8Q2. Heyw, Hier. 1. 7. p. 473.

him*
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him. But Leopold was (saith C-ime-

ranus) so frighted with the spirit he had

seen, that within a while after he died.

IS. jcvius extols the prodigious wit

of Heur cus Cornelius Agrippa j saying,
"

that, with immense understanding
and vast memory, he had comprehended
the accounts of all arts and sciences, the

inmost secrets and highest head- of them

all 5" and then adds,
" That not being

as yet old, he departed this life at Lyons,
in a b ise and obscure inn, with the curses

of many persons, as one that was in-

fa rous, and under the suspicion of ne-

cromancy ;
for that he was ever accom-

panied with a devil in the shape of a black

dog : so that when, by approaching
death, he was moved to repentance, he

took off the collar from his dog's neck,

which was ii scribed with magical cha-

racters by the nails that were in it, and

broke into these last words of his : Abi9

perdita lestia, qua me perdidisti :
" Be-

gone, thou wretched beast, which hast

utterly undone me." Nor was that fa-

miliar dog* from that time forth ever seen

more, but in hasty flight he leaped into

Aryris j
and being plunged therein over

head, he never swam out again, as is af-

firmed by them who saw it.

19. Clemens Romanus saith of Simon

Magus,
" That he framed a man out of

the air; that he became invisible as oft as

he pleased : he animated statues ;
stood

unhurt in the midst of flames ; sometimes

he would appear with two faces, as ano-

ther Janus, change himself into the shape
of a sheep or goat ; and at other times

would fly in the air. That he command-
ed a scythe to mow of its own accord,

and that it mowed down ten times more
than any other. When Selene the harlot

was shut up in a tower, and thousands

of people went to see her, and had com-

passed the castle about for that end, he

caused that hei face seemed to shew it-

self out yt every window in the castle at

the ".a -ue dme." To which Anastasius

Niccnusaddsj
tf That he would seem all

made of gold ; sometimes a serpent or

other beast : in feasts he shewed all kinds

of spectres, made dishes come to the ta-

ble without any visible servant ; and he
caused many shadows to go before him,
which he gave out were the souls of per-
sons deceased."

20. Pasetes had many magical pranks :

he would cause the appearance of a sump-
tuous feast to be upon the sudden, and
at his pleasure all should immediately va-

nish out of sight : he would also buy
several things, and pay down the just

price ; but then the money would soon

after return to him again.
21. Johannes Teutonicus, a canon of

Halberstadt in Germany, after he had

performed a number of prestigious feats

almost incredible, was transformed by
the devil into the likeness of a black

horse ; and was both seen and heard upon
one and the same Christmas-day to say
mass in Halberstadt, in Mentz, and in

Cologne.

CHAP. XXI.

Of the Primitive Fathers and Doctors of
the Church.

LIPSIUS, in an epistle of histoThua-

nus, tells him,
" That these new things

did little please his palate ; that, for his

pait, he was a lover of the Antients,

both manners and men 5 and then goes
on,

Hos utinam inter

Heroas naturn telius me prima tulicet.

" Would I with antient Heroes had been born !"

He could not wish to be born amongst

greater heroes than some of these that

follow
; who, for their learning and piety,

Christian courage and fonitudc, are more
renowned than Alexander the Great for

all his victories.

1. Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, in the

reign of Trajan the emperor : he was the

scholar of the apostle St. John. When he

(17.) Lavatde Spect. torn. 2. c 17. p. ifil. Camer Oper. Subc. cent. 1 c. 70. p 316. (18.)

Schot I'hys. Curios 1 i c. 37. p 190. Lonic. Theat p 140. Mel Adam in Vit. Ger Med.

p. 17, 18. (ig.)Delr. in Dis. Mag. 1. a. qu. 6. p. 128. Schot. Phys. Cunos. I. 1 c. 16. p 54.

20.; Dclr. in Dis. Magic. I. 2. ju. 6. p. 128. Cal. Antiq. Lett. 1. 9. c. 23, p. 4-.4. (21.)

Heyw, Hier. 1. 4. p. 233.

had
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had sat nine years in Antioch, he was by
ten soldiers brought to Rome to be devour-

ed by wild beasts. When his martyrdom
drew near, he said,

" Let me be ground
in the teeth of wild beasts, that I may be

found fine flour in the house of my Fa-

ther."He was thrown to the lionsannol 10.

2. Polycarp us was also the scholar

of St. John, and by him constituted

bishop of Smyrna. He went to Rome,

probably to compose the controversy
about Easter. Three days before he was

apprehended by his persecutors, he

dreamed that his bed was set on fire, and

hastily consumed ; which he took for a

divine advertisement, that he should glo-

rify God by suffering in the fire. Being
urged to deny Christ by the Roman de-

puty, he said,
" That he had served him

four score years, and received no injury

by him
;

and therefore could not now
renounce him.'* He refused to swear

by the fortune of Caesar ; and so pa-

tiently suffered death at Smyrna, being

aged eighty-six years.
3. Justinus Martyr was a philoso-

pher; afterwards converted to Christia-

nity by an old man, who counselled him
to be a diligent reader of the prophets
and apostles, who spake by divine inspi-

ration, who knew the truth ; were nei-

ther covetous of vain glory, nor awed by
fear

; whose doctrine also was confirmed
with miraculous works, which God
wrought by their hands. This Justinus

wrote two books of apology for chris-

tians to the emperor Antoninus Pius, and
to his sons, and the senate of Rome. In

the second book of his Apology, he de-

clareth,
" That Christians were put to

death, not for any crime they had com-

mitted, but only for their profession : in

witness whereof if any of them would

deny his Christian profession, he was

straightway absolved." He was behead'
ed at Rome anno Dom. 166

4. Irenosus, bishop of Lyons in

France, a disciple of Polycarpus in his

youth: his meek conversation. and peace-
able carriage answered to his name

UyttjvflWf,
that is, peaceable ;

and made
his name to be in great account amongst

christians : yet he lacked not his irfirmi-

ties in doctrine ; he was entangled with

the error of the Chiliasts, and he sup-

posed that Christ was fifty years of age
when he suffered. He flourished in the

reign of Commodus, and suffered mar-

tyrdom in the reign of Severus, aiuio

Dom. 176.

5. Clemens Alexandrinus was the dis-

ciple of Pantenus : these two seem to be
the authors of universities and colleges;
for they taught the people the grounds
of religion, not by sermons and homilies

to the people, but by catechetical doc-

trine, to the learned in the schools. He
flourished in the reign of Commodus.

6. Tertullianus, a learned preacher of

the city of Carthage in Afric, a man
of a quick pregnant wit : coming to

Rome, he was envied and reproached by
the Roman clergy; whereat moved with

anger, he declined to the opinion of the

heretic Montanus. He wrote learned

apologies for the christians, and might-

ily confuted the error of Marcion. He
flourished in the reign of fche emperor
Severus. anno Christi 197.

7. Origen, the son of Leonidas, an

Egyptian: he was so pregnant in his

youth, and so capable of all good in-

struction, that his father would often un-

cover his breast when he was asleep, and
kiss it, giving thanks to God, who had

made him the father of so happy a son-

He was very learned, yet had he failings:
he took the words of Matthew xix. i 2.

in a literal sense, and gelded himself : he

held many words successive to one ano-

ther, and that the pains of men and devils

after long torments should be finished :

he offered to idols rather than suffer his

chaste body to be abused. He di J in

Tyrus, and was there buried in the sixty-

ninth year of his age : having lived until

the days of Gallus and Valusianus.

8. Cyprianus, bishop of Carthage; in

his youth altogether given to the study
and practice of magical arts: his conver-

sion was by the means of Cecilius, a

preacher, and hearing of the historyof the

prophet Jonah. After his conversion he

distributed all his substance to the poor;

(l.) Euseb. 1.3. c. 35. Simps. Hist. Ch. jc. 1 p. 254. fa. > Euseb. 1 4 c. 15. Simps Ch.
Hist, cent 2. p. 359. (-S.J Ibid p. 258. (4.) Euseb. 1.5. c. 5. Simps. Ch. Hist. cent.

2. p. 259. (5.) Ibid. (6.J Ibid. p. 268. -(? J 'ibid,

he
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he was a man full of love and modesty,
was banished in the persecution of De-

cius, and martyred under Valerian. He
held that erroneous opinion, that such as

had been baptized by heretics should be"

re-baptized. He flourished anno Dom.
520.

"

9. Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria*

He duelled with the whole world when it

was become Arrian, and stood for the

truth with an undaunted resolution amidst

all oppositions: and after he had govern-
ed the church of Alexandria forty-six

years, full of days he died in peace, in

the reign of Valens, though an Arrian

persecuter.
10. Eusebius Pamphilus, bishop of

Caesarea in Palestine, lived and was fami-

liar with Constantine the emperor: he re-

fused the chair of Antioch, tumultu-

ously made void by the Arrians, for

which the emperor commended his "mo- ,

desty, and counted him worthy to be

bishop of the whole world ; Vet he was

not altogether free of the heresy of Arrius

before the Nicene council. He died

about the year of our Lord 34-2.

11. Gregorius Nazienzerws, born in a

town of Cappadocia called Nazienzum :

he was trained up in learning at Alexan-

dria and Athens, where his familiarity
with Bazil began. He detected the

heresy of Apollinaris, and the abomina-

tions of heathenish idolatry under Julian,

more than any other had done: so peace-

able, that, like another Jonas, he was

content to be thrust out of his place to

procure unity and concord amongst his

brethren. He had excellent gifts, and
flourished under Constant! us, Julian, and

Theodosius.

12. Basilius Magnus, bishop of Csesa-

rea in Cappadocia : he repented he spent
so much time in searching out the deep-
ness of human learning, as things not

necessary to eternal life. The Arrians

and Eunomians, who seemed excellently

learned, when they encountered with him
and Nazianzus, were like, men altogether
destitute of learning. When theemperor's

deputy threatened him with banishment

or death, he astonished him with resolute.

answers. The emperor's son Galace's fell"

sick, and the empress sent him word she

had suffered many things in her dream
for the bishop Basilius

; whereupon he
was dismissed, and suffered to return ta

Ceesarea.

13. Gregorius N)
rsse was brother of

Basilius, and bishop of Nyssa, a city in

Mysia; in the second general council the'

government of the country of Cappa-
docia was committed to him. Though
his works are not extant, yet he is re-

nowned in the mouths of the learned as

a man of note and remark.

14'. Epiphanius was born at Barsan*'

duce> a village in Palestine ;
was bishop

of Salamin, the metropolis of the island

Cyprus ;
he refuted the heresies preced-

ing his time in his book called Pana-
rium. He had so great a regard to the

poor, that he was called GEconomus Pan-

perum. He opposed St. Chrysostom in

Constantinople, and returning to Cyprus
died in the way.

15. Lactantius Firmiamis was the dis*

ciple of Arnobius, in eloquence nothing
inferior to his master; yet it is thought
that he opposed errors with greater dex-*

terity than he confirmed the doctrine of

the truth.

16. Hilarius, bishop of Poictiers in

France, a man constant in religion, in

manners meek and courteous. He was
banished to Phrygia ;

he took great

pains to purge France from the poison of

the Arrian heresy, whereof he saw both

the growth and decay. He died in the

reign of Valentinian.

17. Ambrosius, the son of Symma-
chus, was governor of Ligufia under

Valentinian ; appeasing a sedition at

Milan, he was there chosen bishop, and

confirmed therein by the emperor. He
lived also under the emperor Theodosius,
whom he sharply reproved and excom-
municated for the slaughter of the inno-

cent people at Thessalonica ;
and died

in the third year of the reign of Hono-

rius,having sat at Milan twenty-two years.
18. Jerome was born at Stridon, a

town of Dalmatia : instructed in the ru-

diments of learning at Rome, where he

(8.) Sims. Ch. Hist. cent. 3. p. 270, (g.) Ibid. cent. 4. p. '278. (10.) Ibid. p. 2S6.

(11.) Ibid. p. 287. ( A 2.) Ibid. p. 238. (13.) Ibid. (14.) Ibid. .(15) Ibid. cent. 5. p. 29*.

(16.) Ibid, p. 292, (17.) Ibid,

acquainted.
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S'cquainted himself with honourable wo-

men, such as Marcella, Sophronia, Prin-

cipia, Paula, and Eustochium, to whom
he expounded places of Holy Scrip-
ture. His great gifts were envied at

Rome ; wherefore he left it, and went
for Palestine, and there chose Bethlehem,
the place of our Lord's nativity, to be the

jplace of his death; he there guided a

monastery of monks. He was a inan of

stern disposition ; he died in the ninety-
first year of his age, in the twelfth year
of the reign of Honoriu's.

19. John Chrysostom had been a

helper to Fiavius, bishop of Antioch;
thence he was called by the emperor Ar-
cadius to be bishop of Constantinople.
In oratory he had profited in the school

of Libanius, and in philosophy in that of

Andragathius, above his fellows. His li-

berty in reproving sin, both in court and

clergy, procured him the hatred of Eu-
doxia the empress, and of the whole

clergy. Theophilus, bishop of 'Alexan-

dria, was his great enemy, by whose ma-

lice, and that of Eudoxia, he was depos-
ed, then banished, and journeyed to

death. He governed the church in Con-

staatinople seven years.
20. Bernardus, abbot of Claraval, born

in Burgundy, was respected in his coun-

try above others
; though he lived in

a most corrupt age, yet h? was sound in

the point of justification. He detested
the corruption of manners that abounded
in his time, He subdued his body by
fasting beyond all measure

;
he died in the.

sixty-fourth year of his age.

(l.) Sims, Ch. Hist. cent. 5. p. ig4.(ig.} Ibid. p. 208. (20.) Ibid. cent. 12. p. 369,

END OF BOOK V
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THE

WONJDERS OF THE L111LE WORLD,
OR

A GENERAL HISTORY OF MAN.

BOOK VI.

CONTAINING

MISCELLANEOUS CURIOSITIES.

CHAP. I.

Ofsuch
Infants

as have leen "heard to cry

while they were in the Womls of their

Mothers.

THAT
which Mr. Beaumont wrote

in his Elegy upon the Lady Rut-

land, may very well be pronounced upon
all the tons and dangh.ters of men.

" But thoubadst, ere them cam'sttouscof tears,
" Sorrow laid up against thou cam'st to years."

So true is that of the sacred Oracle :

" Man is born to trouble." It seems

trouble is his propel' inheritance; and

that, as soon as he enters into life, he is

of age suffic ent to enter into the trou-

bles of it -flso. And, as if this were not

soon enough, there are seme who seem

even to anticipate tjieir birth-r'gbi : and,

as jt the world was not wide enough to

afford them, their full measure of sorrow,

they begin their lamentations in (he

womb. Whether it is that provident
nature would l.ave them to practice there

in the dark} what they shall afterwards

seldom want occasion for so long as they

enjoy the light. The histories of such

little prisoners have been heard to cry in

their close apartments, take as followed) :

1. A poor woman in Holland being

great with child, and near the time of

her delivery, the child in h?r womb (for

the space of fifteen days before that of

her.travail) was heard almost continually
to cry and lament: many worthy per-
sons went daily to hear so great a novelty,
and have testified, upon their own know-

ledge, the unquestionable truth of it.

2.
" When I was of late at Argen-

tina with my brother," saith Leonardus

Dokiius,
"

it was credibly reported, that

the wife of a taylor in that neighbour-
hood, together with divers others., did

hear the child cry in her womb some

days before the time of her travail." He
adds to this the history of another in

Botenburg.
3. " In our town," saith he,

" anno

1596, November 12, which was the

forty-second day before the birth, the

parents heard the cry of their daughter

(1.) Hist. f,f the Netherlands, p. 91. Clark's Mirr. c. 104. p. 497. (2.) Barthol, Hist. Anato-
mic, cent. i. p. l, 2.

in
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in the womb once, and the dny following
twice. The mother died in travail 5 the

daughter is yet alive.'*

4. Anno 1632, in the town of Wit-

tenbcu;, on the firt of March, there

w.; i< woman who had been big with

cl more than eleven months: this

woman, together with her husband,
have sometimes heard the child cry be-

fore she was delivered of it, which she

was afterwards very happily.
5. I myself, together with the learned

Salmasius, will be witnesses of such like

cryings in the womb. I lived in 1(540

in Bdgia, when 5: was commonly af-

firmed of a woman near Vessalia, who
then had gone three y.^ars entire big
with a child, and that child of hers was
heard ro cry by many persons worthy
of credit.

6\ A noble person at Leyden used to

tell of hsr brother's wire, that lying in

bed with her husband near her time,
she heard the child cry in her womb;

ci with which, she awakened her

husbamj, who put his head within the

cloalh-, and listening, did also hear the

same : ihe woman was so frighted, that

a few days after sh? fell in travail.

/. Anno 1CJ48 there was a woman, the

wife of a seaman, near to the church of

Holmiana, who had been big for eight
months : she was of a good habit of body,
and not old : this woman, upon the eve
of Chrisltmis-dttV, upon the calends of
the year following, and in Epiphany, all

those several times heard the chi d that

was in her womb, who cried wiih tnn :

:

noise that it wns heard by ;!uj iK-ighbours.

They thronged together in great numbers
to hear s.> unusual a crying, both such
as knew the woman, and such as knew
her not. The magistrates in the mean
time causr-d the wo n n to be carefully
watched, that afiM w.iiv..-! iht: birth of
that crier might bo the more certain.

Divers spent their judgment hefore-hand,
of what shaped monster she should be de-

livered
; bnt at last the woman was safely

brought to bed of a perfect female child,

who, with her mother, are both alive at

this day. Let no man question the truth
of this history; for I, who am not wont

to rely upon rumour, can for certain

affirm that I have heard this relation from
the mothe;' herself.

8 Dr. Walter Meedham, an,eininent
and learned physician, discoursing about
the air that is contained in the mem-
branes of the won/b, as a proof thereof*
relates the story of a child that was heard

to cry while as yet in tin- belly of its mo-
ther. " A long time," saith he,

"
I

could scarce believe that th, re A i re any
.such kind of cryings, 1:11 v.v.s informed
of that which T now set down b^ a noble

lady in Cheshhv : A$ this honourable

person saf after meat in th? di:v :-r room
with her hijsbandii their dom.:snc map-
lain, and divers others, she was sensible

of an evs-aordinary Birring in her belly,
which jo lifted up her deaths, that it

was easilv discernible to iho,se that were

present (sV was then with child, and
if was the seventh month from the time
wherein the had conceived) ; upo.i the

sudden there was a voice heard, but
whence it should com-\ they were not

able to conjecture, no bns,;c riing any
thing of the embryo in II.T womh. S.;on

after they perceived the belly and gar-
ments of the lady to have a second and
notable commotion, and withal heard a

cry, as if it had proceeded from thence.

While they were amaze-d at. what had

passed, and were discoursing together of
this prodigy, all that had before happened
did a third time so manifestly appear,
that (being now become the more atten-

tive) they doubted not but that the cry
came from her womb. Ihe girl that

was so loquacious in the womb of her

mother cloth yet live, and isi.keiy enough
so to continue. I cannot doubt of the

truth of so eminent a story, receiving
the confirmation of it from so credible

perr.ons ; nor was I willing longer to

conceal the thrngitself, seeing it is of such

moment in the controversy aforesaid."

CHAP. II.

Of Women who have carried their dead

Children in tl.e'.r Womls for some T-iai\,

So unwilling are p CMS (for thf most

(3.) Sennert. Pract. Med. lib. 4. p. 1. 5. cap. 8. p. 359. (4.) Barthol. Hist. Anat. cent. 1.

hist. 1. p. 2.
(.->.) Ibid. p. 3. Salmas. Rcspons. ad Severov. p. 193. ^6.) Earth, ll.o.. Anat. cent.

l. hist. l. p. ?. ^7.) Ibid. p. 4. 5. (8.) Needh. Disquisit. Anut. c. 3. p. 84.

V N i-' part)
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part) to survive the funerals of their chil-

(dren, that some have thought it a very
desirable thing to have their dying eyes
closed by the hands of such as have issu-

ed from them. It was the \\-ish of Pene-

lope that the performance of this last of-

jke for herself and her Ulysses might be

reserved to their dear Telemachus, ac-

cording to that of Ovi4 :

lUe meos oculos comprimat ille tuos *.

By him let my eyes closed be,

And may he do the same for thee.

We cannot then but pity those, unhappy
mothers, who^c children have not only
died before them, but within them; in

wh: m the punishment of Mezentius may
seem to h ve been revived, in such a

coupling of the living with the dead
;
ar,d

who (with a fatal disappointment of their

"hopes) are sensible, their expired infants

have found their untimely coffins in the

midst of their own bowels. The tran-

scribed histories of some such disconso-

late creatures you have here under-

written.

1 Catharine, the wife of Michael de

Menne, a poor countryman, for twelve

years together carried a dead chHd, or

rather the skeleton of one, in her womb.
" A monstrous and miiac.ulous thing.
and which yet js manifest, to th- touch,"

saith ,'Egidius de Hertho^e. "
I myself,"

says he,
f< and many others, both men

and illustrious women, are witnesses

hereof: it is enough to name the excel-

lent Henricus Cornelius Mathisius, who
heretofore was domestic physician to the

emperor Charles the Fifth : re, when he

Jiad handled the woman beforesaid, both

standing and lying, and by touch had
easil distinguished all the bones of the

dead infant, in a great amazement cried

cut, Nothing is impossible to God and
nature.' Sr.e conceived of this child'in

.'rc, rmno
2 In the town of Sindelfirgen there

lives a woman of thirty years, rr there-

abouts, who, six or seven weeks before

her expected delivery, by reason of a slip

upon tLe ice hit l\er back against a wail,

and from that time never ancrwards felt

her child she went -with to stir. The

bigness of her belly was the same, only,
a little alter her fall, it did somewhat

increase, and after fell again: b,.t she

brought not fourth her dead cLi;u, nor

from that time forth was she sensib 1/- of

the ordinary purgation of women. She

had her fall anno 15gO; after which she

conceived twice or thrice, and was ns

often delivered of living children : but

after her delivery, her usual bigness con*

tinueth ; so that she believes the dead

child is yet in her womb.
3. A. D. 1 45, at Vienna in Austria,

Margarita Carlinia, the wife of Georrius

Volzerus, being big with child, i
; :d in

travail, in her labour-pains she was sen-

sible that somewhat seemed to crack

within her, and from thenceforward ne-

ver frit her child to stir
j
but for the in*

tire space of four years afterwards, she

was afflicted with vehement pains so

that at the last she was given over by the

physicians j
after which, nature endea-

vouring an evacuation, caused an ulcer

about h r navel, which discharged it-

self of an abundance of matter, and so

closed itself again j
till at length, anno

J5-J9, upon the collection of new matter,

there appeared the bone of the child's

elbow in the very orifice of the ulcer,

together with a marvellous weakness of

the woman, in this desperate disease

there was recourse had to a desperate re-

medy, which was incision : her belly

was opened by the advice of Matthias*

Cornax, the emperor's physician, a;;d

by the operation of the chief surgeons

there, a masculine child half putrid was

drawn out thence piecemeal : the wound
w-js afterwards so happily cured, that the

woman attained to such entire health,

as that in was hoped she might conceive

again. lexander Benedietus saith, that

she did, and died in travail of her next

child.

4. Zacntus Lustenus hath set down
the history of a woman of mean fortune,

and sixteen years of age, who being with

child, and the time of her travail come,
could not be delivered, by reason of the,

narrowness of her womb : the surgeons
advised section, v>hich they said was or-

' vid. Epist. 1. l.ep. 21. 'i.j Schenck. Observ. lib. 4. p. 57^. obs. 8. Dcmat. Hist. Mcd.
Mi', ib ).. c i

2-j. p. 240. Ibid. p. 57 . ob' . g. (S.j Zuing. Thcat. vol. 2.1.4. p. 357.

pol. a. Donat. Hist. Med. ivl;r. 1. 2. c. 22. p. 239

dinary
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Binary in such cases, but she refused it
j

the dead child therefore putrified in her

womb : after three years the smaller

bones of it came from her, and so, by
little and little, for ten years together,
there came forth pieces of corrupted flesh,

and fragments of the skuU : at last, in

the twelfth year, there issued out piece-
meal the greater b nes, per body fel-

,

and. after some years, s e conceived

3gain, and was happily delivered of a

living boy.
5. Marcellns Donates relates a hi.story,

for the truth of which he cite* the testi-

mony of Hippolittis Geniibrtus, a sur-

geon, and Joseph Araneus, a physician,
and it was thus : Paula, the wife of

Mr. \~aso, an inn keeper in the street

of Pont Merlane, in Mantua having
carried a dead child of fivr months ng,
much Ion er in hn* womb, by a conti-

nued collection of ^airious matter i:' her

womb, not without a fever, she at last

was exceedingly wasted and consumed
;

at which time, by way of sie^e, she

vo ded certain little bones, which gave
Jier a great deal of pain : thee she ga-
thered, cleansvd, and shewed them to

Genitortus, who soon discovered them
to he the bones of a young child. When
this was related to me I could not believe,

till such time as ! asked the woman her-

self, who contirme the truth of it by an

path, and shewtcl me divers of the

bones,
'

which slv.- kept amongst rose-

leaves : nor did she cease voiding them
in this mriimf r for months and years, till

she was this way quit of very many of

them. Certainly a most wonderful ope-
ration of nature this was : and that she

sometimes works in this manner, is ea-

sily proved by other histories.

CHAP. HI.

Of sucl? Women tuhose Children Lave Icen

petrified and turned to St'jne^ in ihfir

[f
r
jinbs ; and the like found in dead Bo-

dies , or some parts of them.

WHEN Cato had seen Caesar victori-

ous, though at that time the invader of

the common-wealth, and the great Pom
pey overcome and overwhelmed, who,
as the guardian of his endangered coun-

try, had undertaken her protection ;

when he saw on the one side successful

villany, and on the other afflicted virtue,
he is said to have cried' out in a deep
astonishment,

" Well ! there is much of

obscurity in divine matters." As God
Almighty bath the ways of his provi-
dence in the deep, so Nature, his hand-

maid, hath many ofher paths in the dark;
and by s cset ways of operation brings
to pass things so strange and uncouth to

human reason and expectation, that even
such as have been long of her privy-coun-
cil have wondered at, and made open,
confession of their ignorance by their

admiration. I take that for a fable which
Ovid tells b'-fell Niobe, through excess
of grief for the death of her children.

Stiff grew she by these ills ; no gentle air

Doth longer move the soft curls of her hair;
Her pal- cheeks have no blood, her once-bright

eyes
Are fix'd, and set in lifeless, statue-wise;
Her 'ons;ue wirinn her hankivd mouth upscal'd,
Her veins <!i ! cease to move, her neckcongeal'd;
I 'er arms all motionless, her foot can't go,
Anci all her bowels into hard stone grow *.

And yet there have been some women,
who in themsrlves have experienced but
too much of the verity of this last verse ;

such was,
1 . G>ln"iba Chatry. a woman, of Sen's

in i
:

u'-gun<iy ;
she was wiie to Ludovi-

cu.s Cha fry. Tin's woman, by the re-

port of i.Jonsieur John Aiibaux, an emi-
nent physician (and who also was present
at the dissection of her), went twenty-
eight \ ears with a dead child in her womb.
When she was dead, ana her body open-
ed, there was found a stone, having ;ill

the limbs and exact proportion of a child
of nine months old. The slimy mat-
ter of the child's body" (saith one upon
this occasion)

>'

having an aptitude, by
the e\traordiuary heat of the matrix, to
be hardened, might retain the same li-

neaments which it had before." This
child was thus found A. D. 1583. Sen-

(4.) Zacut. Lusit Praxis Medic. Admirand. lib. 2. obs. 157. p. 270. fa.) Donat. Hist. Med
Mir. lib. 2. C. 2-2. p 241.

* Ovid. Met. 1. 0. p. 101.

na lus
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nertus confesses this accident so rare,

that it was the only instance in its kind

that he ever met with, at Jeast to his re-

membrance, in the whole history of

physic.
2. 13ecause I foresee I am not like to

meet with many more such instances as

that I have but now mentioned, I shall

therefore set down under this head a

history which is very near unto it : it was

communicated by Claudius a Sancto

IVlauritio, in one of his letters, and thus

related by Gregorius Horstius: " On the

twenty-fifth of January in this present

year, there fell out a marvellous thing to

us : in the dissection of a woman of

about thirty-seven years of age, we found

her womb all turned to stone, of the

weight of seven pounds; her liver, upon
the one lobe of it, had a cartilaginous
coat or tunicle about it

j
her spleen was

globular, her bladder stony, and she had

a peritonaeum so very hard, that it could

scarce be cut with a knife ; the view of

all which occasioned our wonder, which

way the spirits should be conveyed

throughout the whole body, and by what
means it came to pass that this woman
lived so long, and that too without any
manifest sign of sickness all her life-time,

as far as could be observed."

3. " I can for certain, affirm thus

much," saith Heurnius,
" that i have

seen at Padua the breast of a woman
which was also turned into stone: and

that was done by this means j as she lay

dead, that -breast of hers lay covered in

the water of a certain spring there."

4. Pompilius Placeniirms gives us the

history of a Venetian woman, who being
killed by a poisoned apple, when dead

she grew so stiff and congealed, that she

seemed to be transformed into a statue of

stone ; nor could they cut open her belly

by knife or sword.

5. Not far from Tyher, which is a

city of theSabines, runs the river Anien,
on the sands of which are found almonds,
the seeds of fennel, and anise, and di-

vers other things that are turned into

stone
-,
whereof T myself was an eye-

witness, when some years ago I travelled

that way. A while since there was
found the body of a man that was killed,

and cast into the river Anitn : he lay
close at the root of a tree that grew upon
the bank-side

; and the carcase having
rested there a considerable time unputri-
fied, when it was found and taken up,
it was turned into stone. Titus Celsus,
a Patrician of Pcome, told this unto Jaco-

bus Boissardus, affirming that he him-
self had seen it. This river rises from
cold sulphureous veins, derived from
subterranean metals

j and, by a kind of

natural virtue, it consolidates and a. giu-
tinales all kind of bodies, such as sticks

and leaves ; and passing over more solid

bodies, it by degrees wraps them about
with a stony b irk.

CHAP. IV.

Of such Persons as have made thr'tr en-

trance into the World }n a
dtffvrtni

Man-
- tierfrom the rest of frj. ankind.

E miJis morlnittr. nr.o tantum

nascimur (saith Tuliy);
" We die a thou-

sand ways, but we are born but one."

But as there is a marvellous diversity c.f

accidents by which man arrives to his

last end, so also nature hath in various

manner sported herself in the birth of

some; and although she brings most
of us into tl e world as it were in a com-
mon road, yet .she sometimes chooses

her bye-paths, and singles out some men
for exceptions from the general rule.

1. Zoroastres was the only man that

ever we could hear of who laughed the

same day wherein he was born : his brain

also did so evidently pant and beat, that

it would bear up their hands that laid

them upon his head :
" An evident pre-

sage," saith Pliny,
" of the great learn-

ing which he afterwards attained to."

(l.) Sennert. Prax. Med. lib. 4. par. 2. 4. c. 7- p. 311. Schenck. Obs. lib. 4. Obs. 21. p. 537.
Barth. cent. 2. hist. 100. p. 76. Johns. Nat. Hist. cent. 16. cap. 5. p. 334.

(-2.) Kornman. de
Mir. Mort. par. 3. c. 34. p. 117. Addit. ad. Donat. per Greg. IJorst. 1. 7. c. -2. p- 063. (3.) Ad.
Donat. p. 7. per Horst. cap. 2. p. 664- (4.) Zacch. qu. Medico-legal, lib. 4. tit. 1. qu. 10. p. '23j.

(5.) Kornman de Mir. Mort. par. 4. cap 36. p. is.

(1.) Plin. Nat. Wist 1. 7. c. 16. p. 104. Solin. c. 4, p. 181.
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2. M. Tullius Cicero is said to have

been brought into the world by his mo-
ther Helvia (upon the third of the nones

of January) without any of those pains
that are usual in child-bearing.

3. Such as were born into the world

with their feet forward, the Latins were
wont to call jf'grippe ;

(t and Agrippina,''
saith Pliny,

"' hath left in wriring, that her

son Nero, the late emperor (who all the

time of his reign was a very enemy to

mankind), was born with his feet for-

wards.'
7

4. Some children are born into the

world with teeth ;
as M. Curius, who

thereupon was surnamed Den/atus and

Cn. Papyri us Carbo : both of them great

men, and right honourable personages.
In women it was looked upon as an 511

presage, especially in the days of the

kings of Home ; for when Valeria was
born with teeth, the soothsayer (being

consulted) answered, " That into what-

ever city she was carried to nurse, she

should te the cause of the subversion of

it;
'*

whereupon she was conveyed to

Suessa Pomer.'a, a city at that time flou-

rishing in wealth and riches: and it

proved most tine in the end, for that

city was utterly destroyed.
5. Some have been cut out of their

mothers womb : such was Sclpio Africa-

nus the elder; so also the fir^t of those

who had the surname of Caesar. "Thus/'
saith Schenckius,

" was Manilins born,
who entered Carthage with an army ;"
" and so," saith Heylin,

" was Mac-
duffe, earl of Fife, who slew Macbeth,
the usurping king of Scotland :" and so

was Edward the Sixth of England.
6. Anno 959, Buchardus, earl of

Lintzgow, Buchorn, and Montfort, a

person of great bounty to the poor ;
cho-

sen abbot of Sangal, and confirmed

therein by Otho the Great, was vulgarly
called Unborn, because he was cut out

of his mother's womb.

7. Gebhardus, the son of Otho, earl

of Bregentz, was cutout of his mother's

womb ; and was consecrated bishop of
Constantia anno 1001.

8. "
I saw," saith Horatius Augenius," a poor woman of a fleshy and good

habit of body, who for nine months had
an exulceration of the ventricle, and for

twenty days space vomited up again all

that she eat or drank, as soon as she had
taken it Of this disease shedied : andd's-

secting rur womb, we took out thence a

living boy; who, by my direction, had
the name of Fortunatus given him at his

baptism j
and he is yet alive."

9.
"

I myself," saith Cornelius Gem-
ma " have cut out of the womb six

living children from six several persons."
]Q. Johannes Dubravius hath observed

of Lewis the Second, king of Hungary
and Bohemia, that there were four

things wherein he was over-hasty : that

he became great in a very little time;
that he had a beard too soon

; that he
had while hairs before hr, was past seven-

teen years of age ;
and that he was over-

forward in his birth
;

for he came into

the world without any of that skin which
is called cp'ulenms ; which yet he soon

got after : the physicians lending their

assistance to that which nature had not
time to finish. He died in the twenty-first

year of his age, anno 526, August the

twenty- ninth.

11. When Spinola besieged the dry
of Bergetioj)zoom, a woman who was
near her tim?, going to draw water, was
taken oil in the middle by a cannon bul-

let, so that the lower part of her fell

into the water. Those who w.re'by, and
beheld that misfortune, ran to her and
saw there a child moving itself in the
bowels of the mother : they drew it fyrth,
and carried it into the tents of Don Cor-

dua, and kept it with gi\ at care being
afterwards brought thence to Antwerp,
the infanta Isabella caused it to be bap-

(-2.) Plut. Paral. in Cicerone. '3.) Solin. c. 4. p. 180. Plin. Nut. Hist. lib 7. c. 8 p 160. (4.)
Zuin Theat. vol. 2. 1. 1. p. 270. col 2. Plia. Nat. f-fist. 1. ;. c. 16. p 164. Sol:n c. 4. p. 181.

(5.) Plin. i\at. Hist. 1. 7. c g p, 160. Schenck. Obs. Med 1. 4.Obs 15. p. 5SO. Hey! Cosm p. 336.
Baker. Chr. (6. j Schenck.. Obs Med. lib. 4. obs. 15. 580. 7.' Schenck. Obs. p. 580. (6. ) Zuia.
Thea vol. 2. 1. 1. p. 270. col. 2. Schenck. Ob?-, p. 5t-0. Scrncrt. Prax. Med. 1. 4. part 2. 6. c. 8.

,p. 419 9.) Schenck. Obs. Med. p 580. fio.) Camerar. Hor. Subscisiv. cent. i. c. 5.3. p. -J41.

Scheack. Obs. Med, 1. 5. ob* 1. p. C;4. Zuin. Thea. vol. a. 1. l. p. '?

tized,
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tize.d, and gave it the name of Albertus

Ambrosius, one of her father's captains.

12. Anno K)4/ Jacobus. Egfa, in the

city of Sarda, in Belgia, had a bull which
he fed, tying him in a close near his

house : but provoked by the boys, he

broke his bonds, and ran to the cows:

the herdsman endeavoured with his staff

to return him to his former place j the

bull, being incensed with his blows, ran

upon him, and with his horns bore him
to the ground. His wife, being now in

the last month of her time, seeing the

danger of her husband, ran to his assist-

ance : the bull with his horns hoisted

her up into the air the height of one

story, and torc the belly of the woman :

from the wound in her belly forthwith

came the birth, with its secundine, and

was thrown at some distance upon a soft

place ; from whence it was carried home,

diligently looked after by a midwife, and

upon -the first of September baptized ;

had his father's name given him, and is

yet alive. The man lived thirty-six hours,

the woman but four. The bull was slain

the day after, by the command of the

magistrates.
13. Gorglas, a gallant man of Epirus,

slipped from the womb at his mother's

funeral ;
and by his unexpected crying,

caused them to stand who carried the

bier ; affording thereby a new spectacle

to his country, having his birth and

cradle in the coffin of his parent : in one

and the same momenta dead woman was

delivered, and the other was carried to

the grave before he was born.

14. Enecho Arista, the first king of

Navarre, being dead, Garsias his son

succeeded ; who being one day in the

village of Larumbe, was surprised by
some Moorish robbers, assaulted, and

slain : they wounded Urracha his queen
iu tiie belly with a lance, and iled. The

queen was instantly delivered of a son,

and died: the child lived, and was

named Sancius Garsia: he was well edu-

cated by a noble person ; proved a gal-

lant man
;
and succeeded his father in

the kingdom anno Dora. 9JS.

15. The wife of Simon Kneuter, of

\Veisbenburgh, went with 'child to the
ninth month, and then falling in Inrsnur,
her pains were *uch, that they occasion-
ed her d.ath; and when she assi.-lantsr

doubted not but that the child was dead
also in the womb, they disposed also of
the mother as is usual on the like occa-
sion : but after some hours they heard a

cry, ran, and round the mother indeed

dead, but delivered of a little daughter
that was in g ;od health, and Ly at her
feet. Salmuth sa h,

" he hath seen
three several women who, dying in la-

bour, were afterwards delivered" of the
children they went with."

CHAP. V.

Of what Monsters some Womm have

delivered, and ofpreternatural Births.

IT is the constant design of provident
Nature to produce that which is perfect
and complete in its kind. But though
man is the r oblest part of her operation,
and that she is busied about the framing-
of him with singular curiosity and in-

dustry, yet there are sundry variations in
her mintage, a d some human medals
come out Sience with different errata in

their impressions. The be.,t of archers
do not always hit the white : thcworking
brains of the ablest politician have some-
times suffered an abortion ; nor are we
unwilling to bury their accidental misses
in the memory of their former skilful per*
formances. If therefore Nature (through
a penury, or superfluity of materials, or
other causes) hath been so unfortunate
as sometimes to miscarry, her dexterity
and artifice in the composition of many,
ought to procure her a pardon for such

oversights as she hath committed in a
few. Besides, there is oftentimes so
much of ingenuity in her very disorders,
that if her more perfect works beget in
us much delight, the other may affect us
with equal wonder.

1. That is strange which is related by
Buchanan of a monstrous bii th.

"
It

fllO Earth. Hist- Anat- cent. 2. hist. a', p. 1S0. (12.) Earth, ibid. cent. 2. hist. i. p. 157.

(IS.) Val Max. 1. l c. 8. p. 30. Zuin. Thea. vol. 2. 1. 1. p. 270. col. 1. ^14.) Zuing. Ibid. p. 270.

Se'tm. Prax. Mcd. 1. 4. par. S. <5. c. . p. 419. (15.) Earth. Hist. Anat. cent. 2. hist. 1. p. e, 7.

had,"
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had," said he,
" beneath the navel one

body, but above it two distinct ones :

when hurt beneath the navel, both bodies

felt the pain; if above, that body only
felt that was hurt. These two would
sometimes differ in opinions, and quarrel:*
the one dying before the other, the sur-

viving pined away by degrees. It lived

twenty-eight years ;
could speak divers

languages, and was by the king's com-
mand taught music.

2. Anno J53S there was one born
who grew up to the stature-of a man j he
was double as to the he:id and shoulders,
in such manner as that one face stood op-
posite to the other: both were of a like-

ness, and resembled each other in the

beard and eyes ;
both had the same ap-

petite, and both hungered alike ; the

voice of both was almost the same, and
both loved the same wife.

3.
" I saw," saith Bartholinus,

" La-
zarus Colloredo, the Genoese, first at

Hasnia, after at Basil, when he was then

twenty-eight years of age ;
but in both

places with amizement. This Lazarus
had a little brother growing out at his

breast, who was in t:;at posture born
with him. If I mistake not, the bone
called xyphoides, in both of them grew
together ; his left f;ot alone hung down-
wards

;
he had two arms, but only three

fingers upon each hand : some appear-
ance there was of the secret parts : he
moved his hands, ears, and lips, and
had a little beating in the breast. This
little brother voids no excrements bur by
the mouth, nose, and e:irs, and isnourishcd

by that which the greater takes : he has

distinct animal and vital parts from the

greater ; since he sleeps, sweats, and

moves, when the other wakes, rests, and
sweats not. Both received th^ir names
at the font : the greater, thut of Lazarus;
and the other, that of Johannes Baptisla.
The natural bowels, as the liver, spleen,
&c. are the same in both. Johannes

Baptista hath his eyes for the most part
shut

j his breath small, so that holding
a feather at his mouth it scarce moves

;

but holding the hand there, we find a

small and warm breath : his mouth is

usually open, and always wet with spit-

tle : his head is b'gger than that of La-

zarus, but deformed; his hair hanging
down while his face is in an upright pos-
ture. Both have beards j

that of Bap-
tista is neglected, but that of Lazarus

very neat. Lazarus is of a just stature,

a decent body, courteous deportment,
and gallantly attired : he covers the body
of his brother with his cloak ;

nor could

you think a monster lay within at your
first discourse with him. He seemed

always of a constant mind, unless 'that

now and then he was solicitous as to his

end, for he feared the death of his bro-

ther ;
as presaging, that when that came

to pass, he should also expire with the

stink and putrefaction of his body : and

thereupon he took greater care of his

brother than of himself.

4. Johannes Naborowsky. a noble

Polonian, and my great friend, told me
at Basil, That "he had seen in his

country two little fishes without scales,

which were brought forth by a woman,
and as soon as they came out of her

womb, did swim in the water as other

fish."

5. Not man" years ngo there lived a

woman of good quality at Elsinghprn,
who prepared all things for child-birth,

hired a midwife, bought a cradle, &c.

but her big belly, in" the last month,
seemed to "be much fallen 5

which yet

(not to lessen the report that went of

her) she kept up to the former height by
the advantage of cloaths which she wore

upon it. Her time of travail being come,
and the usual pains of labour going be-

fore, she was delivered of a creature

very like unto a dormouse of the greater

size, which (to the amazement of the

women who were present) with marvel-

lous celerity sought out and found a

hole in the chamber, into which it crept,

and was never seen after. 1 will not

render the credit of ttiese women sus-

pected, seeing divers persons have made
us relations of very strange and mon-
strous births from their own experience.

6. Anno Dora. 1(539 Norway afforded

us an unheard-of example of a woman,

fi.) Sandys's Ovid. Metam.lib. 9. p. 173. fa,) Schenck. Obs Med. 1. 1. pbs 1 p. (3.)
Barth.

Hist. Anat. cent. 1. hist. 60. p. 103. /*,) Ibid. hist. 10. p. 20 (s.J Ibid. p. 19.
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who having often before been delivered

of human births, and being again big,
after strong labour was delivered of two

eggs : one of them was broken, the other

was sent to that excellent person Dr.

Glaus Wormius, the ornament of the

university; in whose, study it is reserved,

to be seen of as many as please. I am
not ignorant that many will give no
credit to this story, who either have not

seen the e^g, or were not present when
the woman was delivered ot it. In wit-

ness therefore, of the truth of this matter,

I shall cite the testimonies of religious

persons, and such as are worthy of credit j

who, by their letters under their seals,

have! confirmed the truth of that which we
have now related. I have thought fit to

transcribe the original itself, which in

our tongue is preserved by the foresaid

Wormius.
" We, whose names are hereunder

written, Ericus Westergard, Rotalph
K'kestad, and Thor Venes, coadjutors
of the pastor, in the parish of Niaess, do

certify to all men, That anno 1639, upon
the twentieth day of May (by the com-
mand of the lord president in Remerige,
the lord Paulus Tranius, pastor in

Niaess), we went to receive an account

of the monstrous birth in Sundby,

brought forth by an honest woman,
Anna the daughter of Amundus, the

wife of Gudbrandas Erlandsonius, who
already had been the mother of eleven

children, the last of which she was de-

livered of upon the fourth of March
1638. This Anna, in the year 163Q,

upon the seventh of April, began to

grow ill ; and being in great pain in her

belly, she caused her neighbours to be

called in to her assistance: the same

day, about the evening, in the presence
of her neighbours, she brought forth an

egg, in ail respects like to that of an

h< jn
;
which being broken by the wo-

men present, Anna Grim, Elen Rudstad,

GyrO'RiKistad, and Catharina Sunby,
they found that in it the yolk and white

answered directly (o a common egg.

Upon the eighteenth day of April, about

noon, in the presence of the same per*

sons, she was delivered of another egg ,

wh'ch in figure was nothing different

from the former. The mother reported

this to us
;
the women that assisted at

her delivery confirmed the truth of it;

as also that the pains of this birth had
been more sharp to her than all the rest

of the former. That this was the con-

fessu.'ii as well of the mother as of them
that were present, we do attest by our

seals, in the presence of the lord presi-

dent, in the parish of Niaess, the day
and year above-said." The great Wor-
mius looks upon this as a" diabolical

work, since, by the artifice of the devil,

many other things are conveyed into, and
formed in, the bodies of men and
women.

7
" Anne Tromcerin, the wife of a

certain porter in our hospital, being
about thirty years of age, was delivered

of a boy and two serpents upon St.

John's day, anno 1576. She told me
upon her faith,

4 That in the summer

before, in an extreme hot day, she had

drunk of a spring in the grove called

Brudetholk, a place within a quarter of

a mile from Basil, where she surpected
that she had drunk of the sperm of ser-

pents.' She afterwards grew so big that

she was fain to carry her belly in a

swathing band. The child was so lean,

that he was scarce any thing but bones.

The serpents were each o" them an ell

long, and as thick as the arm of an in-

fant
; both which, alive as they were,

were buried by the midwife in the

church-yard of St. Elizabeth."

8. The concubine of pope Nicholas

the Third was delivered of a monster

which resembled a bear. Martin the

Fourth, in the first year of his popedom,
entertained this lady, and fearing lest

she should bring forth other bear-whelps,
he caused all the bears which were

painted or carved in the pope's palace,
whilst the loids of the family of the Ur-
sina bore sway in Rome, to be blotted

out and removed ; for this pope was
not ignorant how the shapes and pictures.

(6.) Earth. Hist. Anat. cent. J. hist. 4. p 10,11,12. (7.) Fran. Rossctus de Partu Caesareo.

$fr4neft. Pract, Metl. 1 4. par. <2. 4,. cap, 10. p. 3-26.

which
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which are conceived in a woman's ima-

gination at the time of her conception,
do remain imprinted for the most part in

the body of that which is conceived.

9. Margaret, daughter of the emperor
Maximilian the First, told the ambassa-

dor of Ferdinand, king of Hungary,
*' That at a city in Brabant, in a proces-
sion upon a solemn festival, some of the

citizens went disguised according to the

custom of the place (some in the habit

of angels, and others in the shape of

devils, as they are painted): one of these

devils having played his gambols a great
while, ran home to his house in his

devil's attire, took his wife, and threw
her upon a bed, saying,

' That he
would get a young devil upon her.' He
was not much deceived j

for of that co-

pulation there was born a child, such as

the wicked spirit is painted, which, at

his coming into the world, began to run

and skip up and down all over the

chamber."
10. Anno Dom. 1578, upon the se-

venteenth day of January, at eight
o'clock in the afternoon, there was (at

the little town of Quiero, amongst the

Subalpines) an honest matron who was
then delivered of a child, which had

upon its head live horns, opposite each

other, and like unto those of a ram
j

also from the upper p:irt of his forehead

there hung backward a very long piece
of flesh that covered most part of his

back, in form like a woman's head tire:

about his neck there was a double row
of flesh, like the collar of a horse : at

the ends of his fingers were claws like

to those talons we see in birds of prey :

his knees were in the hinder part of the

leg. His right leg and foot we e of a

shining red colour ; the rest of his body
all swarthy. He is said to come into the

world with a great cry, which so fright-
ened the midwife and the rest of the wo-
men then present, that they van imme-
diately out of the house. When the

prince of the Subalpines was informed
of this monster, he commanded it should
be brought to him, which accordingly

was done : and 'tis strange to think what
various judgments were passed upon it

by the courtiers.

11, Lesina is the biggest isle in all the

Adriatic sea, the governor of which was

a Venetian, who inviting me to dine

with him, told at his table the story of

a marvellous mis-shapen monster born in

the island, asking if I would go th'ther to

see it
j proffering me the honour of his

company. We went, and the unnatural

child being brought out to us, I was

amazed to behold the deformity of na-

ture : for below the middle part there

was but one body, and above the middle

there were two living souls, separated
from each other with several mem-
bers, their heads being both of one big-

ness, but different in physiognomy : the

belly of the one joined with the posterior

part of the other ; and their faces looked

one way, as if the one had carried the

other on his back : and often (in our

presence) he that was behind would lay

his hands about the neck of the foremost.

Their eyes w
rere exceeding big, and their

hands greater than an infant of three

times their age : the excrements of both

creatures issued forth at one place j
and

their thighs and legs were of a great

growth, not agreeable to their age,
which was but thirty-six days. Their

feet were proportionally made like to

the foot of a camel, round, and cloven

in the midst. They received their food

with an insatiable desire, and continually
mourned with a pitiful noise : when one

slept the other waked, which was a

strange disagreement in nature. The mo-
ther of them bought dearly that birth

with the loss of her life
; and, as I was

afterwards informed, these lived but a

small time after we had seen them.

12. Ser. Fulvius Flaccus and Q. Cal-

phurnius Piso being consuls, there was
then in Rome a ma :d-servant delivered

of a child that bad four feet, and as

many, hands, four eyes, four ears, and

two members of virility.

13. At Prague, upon the eighteenth

day of July, "there was born a boy whose

(8.) Camer. Hor. Subscisiv. (9.) Ibid Sch -nek Obs. Med 1.4. obs. 1 p. 554. (10 ) Zuin,
Theat. vol. a. 1. 1. p. yo5. col. a. (11.) Lith? w's Trav. par. Q. p. 52, 53. (12.) P. Orosii Hist.

1. a, c. 6. p. igo.
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liver, intestines, stomach, and spleen,
with the greatest part of the mesentery,

hung out. beyond the navel, who lived

but a few hours. The mother being asked
b<- Gregorius Horstius and Dr. Major,
if she knew any thing that might occa-

sion sucli a birth ? answered, with tears,
" That three months before her delivery
she was compelled to hold a calf while

he was killed j
and that standing by

while he was opened, at the falling of the

bowels she felt a commotion within her,

unto which she imputed this accident.

14. At Cracovia there was born of

noble parents, a child that was terrible

to behold, with flaming and sinning eyes :

the mouth and nostrils were like to those

of an ox; it had long horns, and a back

hairy like a do j's
; it had the faces of

apes in the breast, where the teats should

stand
j

it had cats' eyes under the navel,

fastened to the hypogastrium, and they
looked hideously and frightfully ; it had

the heads of dogs upon both elbows, and
at the whirl-bones of each knee, looking
forwards

;
it was splay-footed and splay-

handed ; the feet were like swans' feet,

and it had a tail turned upwards, that

was crooked backwards, about half an

ell long. It lived four hours from the

birth of it, and near its death spake thus :

"
Watch, for the Lord your God comes/'

" This was/' saith Lycosthenes,
" A.

D. 1513."
15, In the year 1573 there was a

monster born at St. I^awrence, in the

West Indies, the narration whereof was

brought to the duke of Medina Sidonia,
from very faithful hands : that there was
a child born there at that time, that, be-

sides the horrible deformity of its mouth,
ears and nose, had two horns on the head,
like those of a young goat's, long hair on
the body, a fleshy girdle about his mid-

dle, double, from whence hung a piece
of flesh like a purse, and a bell of flesh

in his left hand, like those the Indians

wear when they dance j white boots of

flesh on his legs, doubled down : in

brief, the whole shape was horrid and

diabolical, and conceived to proceed from
some fright the mother had taken, from
the antic dances of the Indians, amongst
whom the devil himself does not fail to

appear sometimes.

l6. At .Boston, in New England, Oc-
tober 17, 16\v, Mrs. Dyer was delivered

of a monster which had no htadj the face

was on the breast, the ears like an ape's

grew upon the shoulders, the eyes and
month stood far out, the nose hooking

upward, the breast and back full of

prickles, the navel and belly where th

hips should have been
;

instead of toes,

it had on each foot three claws : upon
the back it had two great holes like

mouths
5
above the eyes it had four horns;

and was of the female sex. The father

and mother of it were of great families.

CHAP. VI.

Of the Birth-day, ami -vhaf hath befallen

soti.e Men thereon ; also of such other

Davs as were observed fortunate or

to several Persons.

THE antients used to celebrate the

annual return of their birth-day with

feasting, music, sports, mutual presents,
and whatsoever e Re might serve to wit-

ness how desirous they were to entertain

with highest solemnity the revisits of

that light wherein they had first beheld

the world
;
and yet, notwithstanding all

their courtship, it seems the tragedian
had truth on his side, when he said,

" No day from sadness so exempt appears,
*' As not to minister n^w cause of tears." *

SENECA.

1. For Antipater Siclonius the poet,

throughout the whole space of his life,

every year for only one day, that is to

say, the day whereon he was born, was
seized with a fever

;
and when he had

(13.) Fabrit. Obs. Chirnrg. cent. 3. obs. Sb. p. Q3Q. 04.) Lycosth. de Prodigiis, p. 582.

Johnst. Nat. Hist, class. 10. c. 5. p. 334. (15.) Dr. Henry More's Iinmort. of the Soul, 1.3.

. 7 p. 173. (16 ) Clark's Mir. c 63. p 249
*Aul. Gell. Noct. Attic. 1. 19. c. g. p. 511. Tibul. 1. r. E!eg. 8. Horat. I. 4. odeli.

lived
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lived to a great age, by the certain return

of his wonted disease he died upon his

birth-day.
2. Elizabeth, the eldest daughter of

king Edward the Fourth, and eighteen

years the wife of king Kenry the Se-

venth, died in child-bed, in the tower of

London, the eleventh of February, the

very day upon which she was born.

3.
"

I know a man," saith Lusitanus,

"who. every year, upon that day on

which he first entered the world, is seiz-

ed with a fever; all the rest of the year
he enjoys very good health." Thomas a

Veiga witnesseth that he observed the

same in another
;
and also, that he hath

known a man who every year had a fever

for three days,, and no longer.
4. Alexander the Great is said to

have been born upo
i

i the sixth day of the

month Targelion, and also to have died

on the same ;
that is to say, on the sixth

of February.
5. Cains Julius Caesar was born in

the ides of March, and, by a conspiracy
of the nobles, was slain in the senate-

house upon, the same, although he was

forewarned to take care of them.

6. Antonius Caracalla, the emperor,
was slain by Macrinus the praetorian pre-
fect at Carris, in Mesopotamia, upon
his birth-day, which was the sixth of the

ides of April, the twenty-ninth year of

liia age, and the sixth of his empire.

7. Pope Gregory the Great was born

and died upon 'the same day, to wit,

upon the fourth of the ides of March.
8. Garsias, the great grandfather to

Petrarch, having lived one hundred and

four years, died, as did also Plato, on
the very day of his nativity, and in the

same chamber wherein he was born.

g. The emperor Charles tbe Great

was buried at Aquisgrave, upon the same

dny whereon he was born, in the year
four Lord 810.

10. Philip Melancthon died A. D.

1560, in the sixty-third year of his age,
and upon the day of his nativity, which
was the 13th of the calends of May.

11. The emperor Charles the Fifth

was born on the day of Matthias the apos-
tle ; on which day also, in the course of

his life, was king Francis taken by him
in battle, and the victory likewise' won
at Ciccaque : he was also elected and

crowned emperor on the same day, and

many other great fortunes befell him still

on that day.
12. M. Ofilius Hilarus, an actor of

comedies, after he had highly pleased the

people upon his birth-day, kept a feast at

home in his own house ; and when sup-

per was upon the table, he called for a

mess of hot broth, and casting his eye

upon the visor he had worn that day in

the play, he fitted it again to his face,

and taking otf the garland which he wore

upon his bare head, he set it thereupon :

in this posture disguised as he sat, he

died, and became cold before any person
in the company knew any thing of th

matter.

13. Augustus Caesar had certain an-

niversary sicknesses, and such as did re-

turn at a stated and certain time : he

commonly languished about the time of
his birth-day, which was the ninth of the

calends of October.

14. On the contrary, the birth-days

of some men have been fortunate to

them, as was that of the great captain

Timoleon, general of the Syracusans,
who obtained the greatest of his victories

upon his birth-day; which thereupon
wa? annually and universally celebrated

by the Syracusans, as a day of good and

happy fortune to them.

15. Jt is said of Julius Caesar, that he
had often found the ides ofJuly to be

very happy and auspicious to him
; at

which time he was also born.

J 6. King Philip of Macedon used to

celebrate the dav of his birth with extra-*

(l.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 7. c. 51. p. 184. Schenck. Obs Med. 1. 6. obs. 1. p. 721. Valer. Mx.
L 1. c 8. p. 32. (2.) Baker. Chron. p. 360. (3.) Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. . obs. i.p. 721 (4.J

Alex. I. 4. c. 20. p. -233. Zuin. Theat. vol. -2. 1. 7. p. 561. (5.) Sabel. 1. 9- c. 4. Zuin. Theat.
Tol. -2. 1. 7. p. 561. (6.) Zuin. Theat. vol. 2. 1. 7. p. 561.

(?.'.
Ibid. (8.) Ibid. (9.) Crantz.

1. 2 Saxon, c. 20. Zuin. Theat. vol. 2. 1. 7. (10.) Zuin. Theat. ibid. (11.) Treasury of Antient
and Modern Times, 1. 4. c. 12. p. 336. Heyl." Cosm. p. 734. (12.) Plin. 1 7. c 53. p. 186..
(13.) Su<?t. p. 105. & p. 65. in Augusto. fi

.4.) Alex. al>. Alex. Dies Gen. 1. 4. c. 20. fol. 233.

(15.) Idem. ibid, fol, 233.

rdjnary
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ordinary joy, as the most favourable and
fortunate to him of all other ; for once

upon that day he had a triplicity of

good tidings : that he was victor in the

chariot-race in the Olympics, that Parme-
nio (his general) had gained a most im-

portant victory, and that the queen
Olympias was delivered of his son Alex-
ander.

17. Ophioneus was one amongst the

Messenians who had the gift of prophe-
cy ;

and Pausanius says of him, that
"

immediately after his birth -day he
was annually stricken with blindness:"
nor is that less wonderful in the same

person, that after a vehement fit of the

head-ach he would begin to see, and
then presently fall from thence into his

former blindness again,
18. It is a note worthy to be remem-

bered, that Thursday was observed to be

a day fatal to king Henry the Eighth,
and to all his posterity ;

for he himself

died on Thursday the twenty-eighth of

January, king Edward the Sixth, on

Thursday the sixth of July, queen Mary
on Thursday the seventeenth of Novem-
ber, and queen Elizabeth on Thursday
the twenty-fourth day of March.

19. Franciscus Baudinus, an abbot, a

citizen of Florence, and well known in

the court of Rome, died upon the anni-

versary return of his birth -day, which
was upon the nineteenth day of Decem-
ber, and was buried in the church of St.

Silvester in Rome j and it was the obser-

vation of him that made his funeral elegy,
that the number nine did four times

happen remarkably in his affairs : he

was born on the nineteenth clay, and

died on the same, being aged twenty-
nine, and the year of our Lord being at

that time 157$.
20. Wednesday is said to have been

fortunate to pope Sixtus the Fifth
-,

for

on that day he was born, on the same

day made a morrk, on that dav created

general of his order, on the same made
cardinal, then chosen pope, and finally,

on the same inaugurated.
21. Friday was observed to be very

lucky to the great captain Gonsako,
on that day having given the French

many notable overthrows : Saturday was
as fortunate to Henry the Seventh, king
of England.

22.
Raphael da Urbfno, who, by the

consent of mankind, is acknowledged to
be the prince of modern painters, and
often styled the " Divine Raphael/' as

well for the grandeur of his conceptions,
as the inimitable graces of his pencil,
was born on Good Friday, anno 1483.
As a reward for his consummate merit,
he had hopts of receiving a cardinal's

cap ; but
falling ill of a fever, death de-

prived him of the expected honour, on
Good Friday, 1520. -

23. The third of September was a

remarkable d
>y in the history of Oliver

Cromwell. On that day, 16,50, he gave
the Scots, whom he hated and despised,
a total overthrow at the battle of Dun-
bar

; on that day twelvemonth he de-

feated Charles the Second at Worcester;
and on that day, in the year 1&58, he

gave up the ghost, in the midst of one
of the greatest storms that was ever

known in England.

CHAP. VII.

Of the Signatures and natural Marks upon
tie Bodies of some Men.

CONCERNING the causes of those im-

pressions which some bodies bring upon
them from the womb, and carry with
them to their graves, there is not so

great a clearness as to leave no room for

doubt
j for if the most of them are oc-

casioned through the strength of the

mother's imagination, there have been
others of so peculiar a form, so remote
from being likely to leave such lively

touches upon a woman's fancy, so conti-

nued to the descendants -of the same fa-

mily, and so agreeable with the after-for-

tunes of the ptrson so signer], as leaves

ample room for farther enquiries.

(16.) Alex. ab. Alex. Dies Gen. 1. 4. c. 2o. fol. 233. (17 ) Ccel. Rhod. Antiq. 1. n. c 13.

p. 498, 499. (: 8.) Stowe's Annals, p. 812. (19.) Kornm. de Mir ,Mort. 1. 8. c. 12. p. 8.

(20.) Heyl. Geog. p. 734. 21.) Heyl, Ccsra. p. 734. 0*2.) Vasari's Lives of the Painters.-*

(as.) History of England, by Rapin.

J. Mctriuj
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1. Marius Barletius reports of Scan-

derbeg, prince of Epirus (that most

terrible enemy of the Turks), that from

his mother's womb he brought with him
into the world a notable mark of war-

like glory ; for he had upon his right

arm, a sword so well set on, as if it had
been drawn with the pencil of the most

curious and skilful painter in the world.

2. Among the people called the

Dakes, the children usually have the

rnoles and marks of them from whom
they are descended imprinted upon them,
even to the fourth generation.

3. Laodice, the wife of Antiochus,
dreamed that she received a ring from

Apollo, with an anchor engraven upon
it : Seleucus, the child that she then went
with (who afterwards was remarkable for

his famous exploits), was born with an

anchor impressed upon his thigh ; and
so also his sons and grand-children car-

ried the same mark upon the same place
from the time of their birth.

4. It is observed by Plutarch, that the

resemblance of the natural properties, or

corporeal marks of some parents, are con-

tinued in their families for many descents;
and sometimes not appearing in the se-

cond or third generation, do nevertheless

shew themselves in the fourth or fifth

ensuing; whereof he brings an example
of one in his time, called Python, who

being descended of the Spartiatas, the

founders of Thebes, and being the last

of that race, was born with the figure of

a lance upon his body ; which had been

in former ages a natural mark of those

of that family, and discontinued in them
for many years.

5.
"

I have heard," saith Camerarius,
" when I was young, and it is at this

day the common report and public fame

(although I have not met with it in any
author) that the counts of Hapsburg
(the ancestors of the house of Austria)
have each of them from the womb a gold-
en cross upon the back

j
that is to say,

certain white hairs, after a wonderful'

manner formed into the figure of a cross.**

It is equally remarkable, that the house

of Austria have for many generations been

famous for thick lips. The heiress of

Burgundy, who married Maximilian the

First, brought this mark of distinction

into that family, according to Brantome,
who had this information from Eleanor,

queen of France, sister to Charles the

Fifth.

6. Marcus Venetus, who for forty-
five years travelled up and down in the

countries of Asia, reports in \i\^ Itinerary,
" that he came into the kingdom of the

Corzani : the' kings of which place

(though subject to the Tartars) boast

themselves of a nobility beyond that of
all other kings of the earth ; and, upon
this account, that they are born into the

world with the impression of a black ea-

gle upon their shoulder, which continues

with them to the last day of their lives.

7.
" A sister of mine," saith Gaffarel,

" has the figure of a fish upon her left

leg, caused by the desire my mother had
to eat fish when she was big with child ;

and it is represented with so much per-
fection and rarity, that you would take
it to be drawn by some excellent master :

and the wonder is, that whenever the

girl eats any fish, that upon her legs put*
her to a sensible pain."

8. That which I now relate to the

same purpose, is very well known to all

Paris. The hostess of the inn in the sub-

in-bs of Saint Michael, at Bois de Vin-
cenne (who died about two years since)
had a mulberry growing upon her nether

lip, which was smooth and plain all the

year long, till the time that the mulber-
ries began to ripen ; at which time hers

also began to be red, and to swell more
and more, observing exactly the season

and nature of other mulberries, and to

come at length to the just bigness and
redness of other ripe mulberries.

9. A. woman, in the seventh month of
her being with child, longed to eat rose-

buds at a time when they were difficult

(].) Mar. Barlet. 1. i. Camer. Hor. Subsets. 1. 1. c. 69. p. 80S. (2.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 7. c. 11.

p. 161. (3.) Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. 4. obs. i. p. 543. Fulgos. 1. 1. c. 6. p. 151. Usserii Annal.

p. 475. Just. 1. 15. p. 176. f4.J Plut. deSera Numinis Vind. Zuin. vol. 2. 1. 2 p. 180. Fitz.

of Rel. and Policy, par. 1. c. 27. p. 283. (5.) Camer. Hor. Subscis. 1 3. c. 4<2. p. 145. Johns.
Nat. Hist. cl. 10. c. i. p. 340. (6.) Ibid. (7,) Gaftarel. Curiosities, c. 4. p. 143. (8.) Ibid.

C. 5. p. 144.

to
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to be procured. She hid passed two

days thus, when, after ranch search, there

was a bough of them found in a private

garden : she greedily devoured the green
buds of two roses, and kept the rest in

her bosom. In the ninth month she was

happily delivered of a fair babe ; upon
the ribs of which there appeared the re-

presentations of three roses very red :

upon his forehead and on either cheek he

had also depainted three other exact re-

semblances of a red rose; so that he \vas

commonly called the Rosy Boy'.

10. Octavius Augustus, the emperor,
was all spotted on his tfody, his moles

being dispersed upon his breast and belly,
in the manner, order, and number, with

the stars of the celestial bear.

CHAP. VIII.

Of Dreams, and what bath been revealed

to some Persons therein.

ALTHOUGH it is too great a vanity to

give over-much credit to our dreams, and

to distress and distract ourselves about

the significations and successes of them;

yet they are not altogether unuseful to

us. Zeno Eleates was wont to say,
*' that any of his scholars might judge
of their proficiency in philosophy by their

dreams: for if they neither did nor suf-

fered any thing therein but what was vir-

tuous, they had made some good pro-

gress in' philosophy." By the same way
we may discover much of our own natu-

ral inclinations and the constitution we
are of. Besides this, there hath been

50 much of highest concernment revealed

to some in their sleep, that it is enough
to make us believe there is not altogether
so much of vanity in dreams as some men
are of opinion.

1. Astyages, the last king of the

Medes, saw in his dream a vine to spring
forth from the womb of his only daugh-
ter, and at last so to flourish, arid spread
out itself, that it seemed to over-

shadow all Asia with its very fruit-

ful branches. He consults' with the

soothsayers upon this dream ; who an-

swered hi in j
" that of his daughter should

be born a son, who should seize on the

empire of Asia, and divest him of his

throne." Terrified with this prediction,
. he forthwith bestowed his daughter upon
Cambyscs, a foreigner, and then an ob-
scure person. When his daughter drew
near the time of her delivery, he sends
for her to himself, that whatsoever should
be born of her should perish by his own
command. The infant therefore is deli-

vered to Harpagus, to be slain
;
a man of

known fidelity, and with whom he had

long communicated his greatest secrets.

But he fearing that, upon the death of

Astyagee, Mandane his daughter would
succeed in the empire, since the king had
no issue male, and that then he should
be sure to be paid home for his obedience,
doth not kill the royal babe, but delivers

it to the king's chief herdsman, to be ex-

posed to the wide world. It fell out
that the wife of this man was newly
brought to bed; and having heard of the

whole affair, she earnestly importunes her

husband to bring the child home to her,
that she might see it. The husband is

overcome, goes to the wood where he
had left him : he finds there a bitch, that

at once saved the babe, and kept off the

beasts and birds from it, and also suckled

it herself. Affected with this miracle,

and thus instructed by a brute in huma-

nity, he takes up the child, carrries it to

his
t

wife: she sees and loves it
;
breeds

him up, till he grew first to a man, and
then to a king. This was the great Cy-
rus, who overcame Astyages his grand-
father, and translated the sceptre from
the Medes to the Persians.

<2. Alexander the Great, in the long
and difficult siege of Tyrus, bordering

upon Judea, sent to the Jews for assist-

ance; but was by them rejected, as hav-

ing a more ancient league with Darius.

When therefore he had token the city,
full of indignation, he led his army
against the Jews, resolved upon revenge,

($.} Zacut. Lus. Prax. Admir. 1. 2. Obs. 133. p. 251. (10.) Sueton. in cjus vita, 1. 2. c. 80.

p. lot.

(1.) Just. Hist. p. 1(5. Val. Max. 1. 11. c.7. p. 23. Sabel. Ex, 1. I. c. l. p.?. Herod. 1. i.

p. 46, 47. Lonicer. Theatr. p 400. Lips. Monk. 1. l. e. 5. p. 67, 68.

and
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and devoting all to slaughter and spoil.

But Jaddus the high-priest,
admonished

by God in a dream, meets him upon the

way, accompanied with a number both of

priests and people: himself with his priest-

ly attire, with his mitre upon his head,

and upon that the name of God ;
whom as

soon as Alexander saw, with all mild-

ness and submission he approaches him,
salutes him, and adores that wonderful

name. Those who accompanied him

were some of them amazed, others dis-

pleased: amongstthese wasParmenio,who
asked the king,

" wherefore he adored

a man, himself being now almost every
where reputed as a God r" To whom
Alexander replied,

" that he worshipped
not the man, but God in him -;

who
heretofore (in that form) had appeared
to him in Dio, a city of Macedonia, in

his dream, encouraging him to a speedy

expedition against Asia ; which, through
his divine power and assistance, he would

subject to him." And therefore he not

only pardoned, but honoured and enrich-

ed the city and nation of the Jews, pro-
nounced them at liberty to live after their

own laws, and made choice of some of

them to serve him in his own troops.
3. Ertucules having slept after dinner,

when he awaked was confounded with

the thoughts of what he had seemed to

see in his dream ; and therefore, accord-

ing to the religion of the Turkish nation,

he first bathed his body in water to pu-

rify himself
j and then wont to Edebales,

a person in great reputation amongst
them, as well for his wisdom as sancti-

ty; and thus he spoke:
" I dreamed

(venerable sir) that the brightness of the

moon did proceed from your bosom, and

thence afterwards did pa.ss into mine :

when it was thither come, there sprang

up a tree from my navel, which oversha-

dowed at once many nations, mountains,
and valleys. From the roots of this tree

there issued waters sufficient to irrigate
vines and gardens ;

and there both my
dream and my sleep forsook me." Ede-

bales, when he had hoard him (after some

pause) thus bespake him :
" There will

Le born unto you (my good friend) a son

whose name shall be Osman: he shall

wage many wars, shall acquire to himself

victory and glory, and your posterity
shall be lords and kings of many nations.

But my daughter must marry to your son

Osman ;
and she is that brightness which

you saw come from my bosom into

yours, and from both sprang up the tree."

A strange prediction, and the more re-

markable for that of the moon ; since we
know that the crescent is the prime and

most remarkable ensign of the Turkish

nation.

4. There was amongst the Tartars that

of old lived in Imaus (a part of the moun-
tain Taurus) a sort of shepherds who
lived after the manner of wild beasts,

without law or truth, wandering up and
down in the woods. Amongst these there

were certain families called fifalgotzy who

kept together in one place, and at first

chose themselves leaders, but yet were

subject to their neighbour-nations, and

oppressed with excessive burthens. Till

at last there was an old blacksmith

amongst them, who was stirred up by a

vision, whose name wns Cangius; and it

was on this manner. There appeared to

him in a dream a certain person in ar-

mour, sitting upon a white horse, who
thus spake to him :

"
Cangius, it is the

will of the eternal God, that thou short-

ly shalt be the king and ruler of the Tar-
tars that are called Malgotz: thou shalt

free them from that servitude under which

they have long groaned ;
and the neigh-

bouring nations shall be subjected to

them." Cangius in the,morning, before

the seven princes and elders of the Mal-

gotz,, rehearsed what he had dreamed;
which they all at the first looked upon
as ridiculous: but the next night all of

them in their sleep seemed to behold the

same person he had told them of, and
to hear him commanding them to obey
Cangius. Whereupon summoning all

the people together, they commanded
them the same ;

and the princes them-

selves, in the first place, took the oath

of allegiance to him, and entitled him
the first emperor, in their language Chan,
which signifies king or emperor. All

such as succeeded him were after by the

name of Chan, and were of great fame

(2.) Jos. 1. 11. c. 8. p. 285, Lonicer. Theatr. p. 407. Fulgos. 1.1. c. 5. p.HQ. Lips,
l. c. 2. p. 8, g. (3.) Lips. Monk. i. 1. c,5. p. 70.
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and power. This em, eror r
ree :ns r eq-

pV , subdued Georgia, aud the -Tre.ter

A-menia, and afterwards wasted Polonia

and Hungary.
5. Antigonus dreamed that he sowed

gold in a large and wide field, and that

the seed spvang up, flourished, and grew
ripe ; but thr.t straight after he saw all

this golden harvest was reaped, and nor

thing left but the worthless stubble and
stalks : and then he seemed to hear a

yoice>
** That Mithridates was fled

into the Euxine Pontus, carrying along
.with him all the golden harvest." This
Mithridates was descended of the Persian

Magi, and was at this time in the retinue

of this Antigonus, king of Macedonia ;

his country of Persia being conquered,
and his own fortunes ruined in that of

the public. The dream was not obscure,
neither yet th- signification of it. The
jdng therefore being awaked and exceed-

ingly terrified, resolved to cut off Mith-

ridates, and communicated the matter to

his own son Demetrius, exacting of him
a previous oath for his silence. Deme ?

Jrius was the? friend of Mithridates, as

being of the same age, and by accident

he encounters him as he came from the

jdng. The young prince pitied his

friend, and vwould willingly assist him,
but he is restrained by the reverence of
his oath. Well, he takes him aside, and
with the point of his spear writes in the

sand,
"

Fly, Mithridates ;" which he
looked upon; and, admonished at once
with those words, and the countenance
of Demetrus, he privily flies into Cap?
padocia, and not long after founded the

famous and potent kingdom of Pontus,
which

_
continued from this man to the

eighth descert ; the last Mithridates

being' with- much difficulty overthrown

by all the power, and forces of the

Romans. -

G. The night before the battle of Phi-

lippi, Artorius (or as others M. Auto-
niu3 Musa), physician to Octavianus, had
a dream, \vhercjn he thought he saw Mi-

nerva, \vho commanded him to tell Oc-

tavianus,
"
That, though he was very

sick, h should not therefore decline t6

his being present at the battle:" wliich

when Caesar understood, he commanded
himself to be carried in his litter to the

army ; where h& had not long remained

before his tents were seized upon by
Brutus, and himself also had been, had
he not timely removed.

7. Quintus Catulus, a noble Roman,
saw (as he thought) in his depth of

rest, Jupiter delivering into the hand of

a child the ensign of the Roman people;
and the next night after, he saw the same
child hugged in the bosom of the same

God: whom Catulus offering- to pluck
from thence, Jupiter charged him to lay
no violent hands on him who was born
for the weal and preservation of the Ro-
man empire. The very next morning,
when Q. Catulus espied by chance in the
street Octavianus, then a child (after-
wards Augustus Caesar), and perceiving
him to be the same, he ran unto him, and
with a loud acclamation said,

"
Yes, this

is he whom the last night I beheld

hugged in the bosom of Jupiter."
8. ArlotU, th? mother of William the

Conqueror, being big with him, had a

dream like-that of Mandane, the mothe*
of Cyrjis, the first Persian monarch;

namely, that her bowels were extended

and dilated over all Normandy and Eng-
land.

9.
" Whilst I lived at Prague," saith

an English gentleman,
u and one night

had sat up very late, drinking at a feast ;

early in the morning the sun-beams glan-

cing on my face as I lay on my bed, I

dreamed tkat a shadow passing by told

me that my father was dcud : at which

awaking all in a sweat, and affected with

this dream, I rose and wrote the day and

hour,' and all circumstances thereof, in a

paper hook; which book, with many
other things, I put iiUo a barrel, v

and

sent it from Prague to Stpde, thence to

be conveyed into England. And now

being at Nuremberg, a merchant of a

noble family, well acquainted with me
and my relations, arrived there; who
told me that my father died some months

(4.) . Gregor. de Rcpub. 1. 19. c. 1. 19. p, 707. Platin. in Honorio, an. 1925. Herberts

Travels, 1. i. p. i/. Pirchas. Pil. torn. 1. 1. 4. c. 11. 2. p. 455. (5.) Lips. Monlt. 1. 1. c. .'.

p. 90. Pluc. in Dernetrio, p. 6yo. (6.) Val. Max. 1. i. c. 7. p. 19. Lonictr. Thcatr. p. 409.

(/.) Xipiiil. in Augusta, p. -21. Fulgos. \. i. c. 5. p, 112. Heyw, Hicrarch. 1.4. p. 223.

'^.j Er.kcr's ChrOn. p. 28. Fulgos. 1,1. c. 5. p. 125.

past.
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fasti When I returned into England
|bur years after, I would not open the

barrel I sent From Prague j nor look into

th 1
pi!>er book in which I li.id written

(:h'.. dreim, till I had called my sisters,

and some other friends, to be witnesses :

where myself and they were astonished

to see my written dream answer the very

day of my father's death.

10. The sanie gentleman saith thus

also. "
I may lawfully swear, that in

iny youth at Cambridge I had the like

dream of my mother's death: where my
brother Henry lying with me, early in the

morning- I dreamed that my mother

pa? .- -'! by with a sad countenance, and
told me,

" That she could not come to

my commencement" (I being within

five mouths to proceed master of artSj

and she having promised at that time fco

come to Cambridge) : when I related

this dream to my brother, both of us

awaking together in a sweat, he protested
to me that he had dreamed the very
same: and when we had not the least

knowledge of our mother's sickness,

neither in our youthful affections were

any whit moved with the strangeness of

this dream, yet the next carrier brought
us word of our mother's death."

1 1 . Doctor Joseph Hall, then bishop
of Exeter, since of Norwich, speaking
of the good offices which Angels do to

God's servant: " Of this kind," saith

he, was that no less~than marvellous cure

which, at St. Madernes, in Cornwall,
Wvi wrought upon a poor cripple: where-

or, besides the attestation of many hun-
dreds of the neighbours, I took a strict

and impartial examination in my last visi-

tation. This man, for sixteen years to-
r

, was obliged to walk upon his

, by reason the sinews of his legs
w :. so co -jtractedj and, upon admoni-
tions in his dream to wash in that well,
was suddenly so restored to his limbs,- that

I sa*v hi.n able to walk and got his own
maintenance. I found here vvas neither

art nor collusion. The name of this

.cripple was John Tr -lille,"

12. The night before Polycrates, the

tyrant of Samos, departed thence to go
to Oraetes, the lieutenant of Cyrus in

Sardis, his daughter dreamed th.u she

saw her father lifted up in the air, where

Jupiter washed linn, and the sun anoint*

ed him; which came to pass: for as soon

as he was in his power, Onetes caused
him to be hanged upon a gibbet, where
his body so remaining, was washed of
the rain, and the sun melted the fat of*

it.

13. Alexander the philosopher (a
-

man known to be free of superstition)

reports of himself,
" That sleeping one

night, lie saw his mother's funeral so-

lemnized, being then a day's journey
from thence : whereupon he waking in

great sorrow and many tears, told the

dream to divers of his acquaiV.tar.ee and
friends. The time being punctually ob>*'

served, certain word was brought him
the next day after, that at the same hour
as his dream was his mother expired."

14;. Jovius reports,
"

That, anno

1523, in a morning slumber, Sfortia

dreamed that, falling into a river, he was
in great clanger of drowning; and calling
for succour to a man of extraordinary sta/

ture and presence, who was on the fur-

ther side upon the shore, he was by him

slighted and neglected." This dream he
told to his w!& and servants, but no fur-

ther regarded it. The same day spying
a child falling into the water, near thj

castle of .Pjacara, he, thinking to save

the child, leaped into the river
;
but

over-burdened with the weight of his

armour, he was choaked in the mud,
and so perished.

1.5. The mother of Scandcrbeg dream-
ed she saw a serpent, that covered all Epi-
rus : his head was stretched out into the

Turks dominions, where he devoured
them with bloody jaws ; his tail was

amongst the Christians, and in the govern-
ment of the Venetians : all which very

exactly prefigured her so.i.

16. A citizen of Milan was asked for

a debt, as owing by his dead father: and
when he was in some trouble about ir,

the image of his dead father appeared to

. '$.} Morrison's Jtiner. part i. c. 2. p. 19. A.B. Annot. on Relisj. Med. p. 294, 295. (]0.)
Ibid, p 295, 296. til. Bishop Hall's Myst. of Godliness, 1. i. 8 p. 169. Full.

"VVjnh. p. 106. ,J2.j Herodot. 1.3. p. 210. Camerar. Oper. Subcisiv. ccni. -2. c. 57. p.i-u.
:u, wuou's Hujiarcii. 1. 4. p. 22*. <lb~) Barletii Hist, d* Gestis Scand, 1, i. c. 82,
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him in his sleep, and told him the whole

process of the business,
" That the debt

was by him p?.id i:i his life-time; and that

if he looked in such a place, he should
.find a writing under the hand of his cre-

ditor, wherein he did acknowledge him-
self satisfied. Awaking therefore from
his sleep, and reflecting

1

upon his dream,
he searched and found all things agreea-
ble to what he had dreamed." St.

Austin saith, that this very writing was
seen by him.

17. When Galen had an inflammation
about the diaphragma, hewas admonished
in his sleep, that if he purposed to be
freed from it, he should forthwith open
that vein which was most apparent be-

fftvixt the thumb and the fore finger, and
take a quantity of blood from thence : he
did as he 'was advised, and was presently
restored to his former health.

18. " I remember," saith Cselius,
" when I was twenty-two years of age,

being busied in the interpretation of

Pliny, and while as yet the learned emen-
dations of Hermolaus -Barbarus upon that

excellent author had not performed to

h,m all that was requisite, I was reading
that place which we have in his seventh

book concerning such as grow up be-

yond the usual proportion which nature

hath assigned, and they are called by the

Greeks Ectrapeli. That word was some
trouble to me. I knew I had read some-

thing concerning it; but could neither

recall to my memory the author from

whom, nor the book wherein. Fearing
the censure of unskilfulness, I laid my-
self down to rest, the best remedy for

at perplexed mind; where, while my
thoughts were still employing themselves

aVx.'ut it, methought I remembered the

, yea the page, and place of the

page, wherein that was written I sought
for. When I awaked, I recalled what

II; red to jne in my sleep, but va-

lued it: all as a mere illusion; yet being
still haunted with the apprehensions of

being deemed an ignoramus, that I

might leave nothing unattempted, I

caught up the book of which I had

dreamed, and there found it accord-

ingly.
19. When St. Bernard's mother was

with child of him, she dreamed she had
a little white and barking dog in her

womb ; which when she had communi-
cated to a certain religious person, he, as

by a spirit of prophecy, replied,
" Thou

shalt be the mother of an excellent dog
indeed

; he shall be the keeper of God's

house, and shall incessantly bark against
the adversaries of it ; for he shall be a fa-

mous preacher, and shall cure many by the

means of his medicinal tongue."
20. Francis Petrarch had a friend so

desperately sick, that he had no expecta-
tation of his life : when therefore (wea-
ried with grief and tears) he was fallen

into a slumber, he secraed to see his sick

friend stand before him, and to tell him
that " he could now stay no longer with

him
; for there was one at the door that

would interrupt their discourse, to whom
he desired that he would recommend his

weak estate, and that if he should under-

take him, he should be restored." Pre-

sently after enters into Petrarch's cham-
ber a physician who came from the sick,

and had given him over as a dead man.

He came therefore to comfort him
; buH

Petrarch, with tears, recounted to him
his dream, and with great importunity

prevailed with him to return to the care of

his friend : an.d ere long the sick man
was restored to his wonted health.

21. Upon a sally
made upon some of

the forces of Alexander the Great, out of

Harmata, a city of the Brachmans, many
ofhissodiers were wounded with poi-

soned darts ; and as well those that were

lightly, as those that were deeper wound-

ed, daily perished. Amongst the wounded
was Ptolemy, a great captain, and exceed-

ingly dear to Alexander : when therefore

in the night he had been solicitous about

his welfare, as one whom he tenderly lov-

ed, he seemed in his sleep to see a dragon

holding a certain herb in his mouth, and

withal informing him both of the virtue

it had, and of the place where it grew.
He arose, found the herb, bruised it, ancf

. (ic.) Tulgos. I.I. c 5. p. 130. fn.) Schott. Physic. Curios. 1.3. c. 25. p 501. Gael. Rhod.
Lcct. 1. Q;. c. 9- p. 1230. (is.) reel. Rhod Antiq. Lect. 1, 27. C. 9. p. 1250. (19)

Htviidd. in Sphinge, c. 37. p. 803, (ao.) Fulgos, 1. 1, c 5. p. 134.

applied
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applied it to Ptolemy's wound ;
and by

this means that great ancestor of the

royal family in Egypt was speedily re-

stored.

2. A rich vessel of gold being stolen

outofthe temple ofHercules, Sophocles (by
a genius) was showed the resemblance and

jname of the thief, in his sleep, which,

for the first and second time, he neglect-

ed ;
but being troubled a third night, he

went to the Areopagi, to whom he made

relation of what had passed. They, upon
no other evidence, summoned the party
before them, who, after strict examina-

tion, confessed the fact, and made restitu-

tion of the vessel : for which discovery,

the temple was ever after called Templnm
Herculis Indicts,

" the Temple of Her-

cules the discoverer."

23. When Marcus Cicero was forced

Into exile by an opposite faction, while

lie abode at a village in the fields of Ati-

nus, in his sleep he thought, that while

he wandered through desert places and

unknown countries, he met with C. Ma-

rius, in all his consular ornaments, and

that he asked him,
" Wherefore his coun-

tenance was so sad?" and,
" Whither

he intended that uncertain journey of

Jiis ?'* And when he had told him of his

misfortune, he took him by the right

hand, and gave him to the next lictor,

with command to lead him into his mo-

nument, inasmuch as there was reserved

for him a more happy fortune, and

change of his condition. Nor did it other-

wise come to pass ; for in the temple pf

Jupiter, erected by Marius, there it

was that
4
the senate passed the decree

for the "return of Cicero from his

exile.

24<. In the year of our redemption
1 553, Nicholas Wotton, dean of Canter-

bury, being then ambassador in France,
dreamed that his nephew, Thomas Wot-

ton, was inclined to be a party in such a

project, that, if he was not suddenly pre-

vented, would turn to the loss of his

life, and ruin of his family. The night

following be dreamed the same again ;

and knowing that it had no dependence

upon hiswaking thoughts, much lesa on

the desires of his heait, he did then more

seriously consider it ; and resolved to use

so prudent a remedy (by way of preven-

tion) as might introduce no great incon-

venience to cither party. And to this

end he wrote to the queen (it was queen
Mary), and besought her, that she

would cause his nephew, Thomas Wot-
ton, to be sent for out of Kent, and that

the lords of her council might interrogate
him in some such feigned questions as

might give a colour for his commitment
unto a favourable prison ; declaring, that

he would acquaint her majesty with the

true reason of his request, when he should

next become so happy as to see and speak
with her majesty. It was done as the
dean desired, and Mr. Wotton sent to

prison. At this time a marriage wa
concluded betwixt our queen Mary and

Philip king of Spain, which divers per-
sons did not only declare against, but rais-

ed forces to oppose : of this number Sir

ThomasWy at, of Boxley-abbey in Kent,

(betwixt whose family and that of the

Wotton s there had been an antieut and
entire friendship), was the principal ac-

tor ; who having persuaded many of the

nobility and gentry (especially of Kent)
to sicle with him, and being defeated and
taken prisoner, was arraigned, condemned,
and lost his life; so did the duke of Suf-

folk, and divers others, especially many
of the gentry of Kent, who were then in

several places executed as Wyat's assist-

ants : and of this number (in all proba-
bility) had Mr. Wotton been, if he had
not been confined

;
for though he was

not ignorant that another man's treason

is made his own by concealing it, yet he
durst confess to his uncle, when he re-

*urned into England, and qame to visit

him in prison, that he had more than an
intimation of Wyat's intentions; and

thought he had not continued actually

innocent, if his uncle had not so happily
dreamed him into a

prison.
25. This before-mentioned Thomas

Wotton also, a little before his death,
dreamed that the university treasury was
robbed by townsmen and poor scholar^
and that the number was five ;

and being

(21.) Dioclor. Sicul. 1. 17. p. 575. Cic. de Divinat, 1. i. Just. Hist. 1. i. p. 144. 'ca.) Iley-
Iprood's Hierarch, 1,4. p. 224. (23.)Val. Max. lib. i c. 7. p. XI. CijC. dc Divit. 1,

1 : -r-?

(4.) I*. Walton's Life o Su Hsiuy Wotton, p, is, u.
fiat
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th -t cfey to wnte to his son Henry at

Oxford, li- thought it was worth so much

fains as by a po^tcnp't in his jitter to

mke a slight i. -.;.. iiry of it. The letter

(which was written out of Ke;jt) came

to his son's the very morning after the

ni;rV.t i:i which- the robbery \v as commit-

ted ;
and when the city and university

were both in a perplexed ino nest after the

thieves, then did Sir Henry Wot ton show
nis father's letter ; and by it such light
tvas given of this work of darkness, that

the five persons were presently discovered^

and apprehended, without putting the

university to so much as the casting of a

figure.
'26. Aristotle writeth ofone Eudemus,

his familiar friend, who travelling to

Macedonia came to the noble city of

Phascas in Thessaly, then groaning under

the barbarous tyranny of Alexander, in

which place falling sick, and being for-

saken of all the physicians, as one despe-*

rate of recovery, he thought he saT ? a

young man in his dream, who told him,
" that in a short space he should be

restored to Ills hea-th ? that within a few

days the tyrant should be removed by
death ; and that at the end of five years he

should return home to his own country."
The two first happened accordingly ; but

in the fifth year, when (encouraged by his

dream) he had hope to return from Si-

cily into Cyprus, he was engaged by the

way in a battle fought against the Syra-
cusans, and there slain. It seems the soul

parting
from the body is, said to return

Into its own country.
27. Actia, the mother of Augustus, the

day before she was delivered of him,
dreamed that her bowels were carried up
as high as heaven itself, and that there

they were spread out in such manner,
that they covered the whole earth : a no-

table presigniiication of the mighty em.

pire and grandeur which her son. after-

wads attained unto*

28. When Themistocles lived in exile,

(far from his own conntr v ) he made his

abode in a city, the name ofwhich was
Uon's Head : one night, as he lay in his

bod, he dreamed that he saw thtf goddess

C'ybele, who advised him to flee the lidn*i'

head, unlrs, he intended- to fall into the

lion's mouth : he arose therefore, arid

immediately packed up,- and went his

way. He was no Sooner gone/ but there

came some' to the place w!n?re he had
!, \vitli a purpose to kill him, be-1

ing stirred up thereto by Eplxiu the Per-
sian.

29. When Flavins Vcppasianus was yet

aprivattMnaru and was wit: r^croinAchaia,
he dreamed one nigVt that a person un- -

k.:-.own to him told him that his good for-

tune should begin w' '. J have*

a tooth drawn. Being awaked, and ri:; n
from his bed, the first he afterwards met
with was a physician,

1 who showed hi.n a

tooth that he had newly taken out of
Nero's mouth. Not long after foliowed
the death of Nero, and that of Galba, 39

also the dir.conl betwixt Otho and Vi-

tellhis, which was no mean furtherance

to Vespasian in his attainment of the em-

pire.

30. When Archelateis had reigned tert

years in Judea, he was acmied by his

subjects (at the tribunal of Caesar) of cru-

elty and tyranny : by him he was imme-

diately sent for; and the cause being heard,
his wealth was seized upon, and he him-
self sent into banishment. This event-

and sorrowful issue of his affairs was be-

fore declared to him in a drcim : he .aw

ten ears ofcorn, strong, full, and fruitful,-

which were eaten up of oxen. This d v
eagi

of his was diversely interpreted : but Si-

mon an Essaean told him, that thereby
was portended to him a change, and that

an unhappy one : for oxen are the em-
blem of misery, as being a creature that is

burthened. with work ; and they signified
mutation and change, beeausc, in plough-

ing, the earth is turned up by them. The
ten ears did signify so many year?, in

'which 'space the harvest ohouM be ; and
those completed, there should be an end
of the principality of Archulaus.

31. His wife Glaphyry had also a no*

table dream : she had first been mar-

ried to Alexander, the brother of this Ar^
chelaus : he dying, she married to Jubay

king of Libya, who had newly divorced

(25.) Iz. Walton's Life of Sir Ham Wotton, p. 20. (26.) Fulgos. Ex 1. T. c. 5. p. I2|

Heywood's Hierarch. 1 4 -223 :'27.:Sabel. Ev. i. 1. c. l,p. 6. (28.) Fulgos. Ex.1. l. c.5. p. ill.

vr(*9v ^id - P* HO. -(3Q.J Zonar, Awial, lorn, a. p. 45, Jcseyb. Ami<> 1, 17. c. J5.p. 461.
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his wife Mariamne"; afterwards to Arche-

laus, though she had children by his bror

ther. This princess did one night dream,
that Alexander, her tirst husband, stood

by her bed-side, and said to her,
" Glar

phyra, thou hast eminently confirmed the

truth of that saying, that wives are un-

faithful to their husbands. For, whereas
thou wert married to me in thy virginity,
and also hadst children with me, thou
didst yet make trial of a second match ;

and, not content to do me that affront,

thou hast gone into bed with a third husT

band, and he my brother : but I will free

thee from this reproach, and before long
challenge thee for mine only." Glaphyra
was troubled with this dream, told it to

the ladies of her acquaintance who were
near her, and not long after she departed
this world.

32. While as yet Saint Austin wa
a Maniche, his mother Monica dreamed
that she stood upon a wooden rule

';
and

being sad, was by a glorious young man
asked the cause : when she declared," that it was for her son, who now was
in the ready way to destruction.*' He bade
her be of good cheer, and observe that
she should see her son upon the same rule

with herself ; and so she saw him stand-

ing. All this was confirmed by the alter?

conversion of her son.

33. Pope Innocent the Fourth dreamed
that Robert Grosthead, bishop of Lin-

coln, came to him, and with his staffstruck

him on the side, and said, Surge, missr, ct

went adjudlcium :
"

Rise, wretch, and come
to judgment." After which dream, withr

jn a tew days, the pope ended his life.

Si-. Alcibiades (a little before his death

by Tismenias and
BagoasJ dreamed, that

he was covered with his mistress's mantle;
his murdered body being ca:--,t out into

the streets of the city naked, his lover

covered it with her mantle, to preserve him
from the derision and scorn of his barba-

rous enemies.

CHAP. IX.

Of Presages of good or evil Fortune.

SELDOM were there any remarkable

revolutions m the fortunes of any consi-

derable places or persons, whether for L ;e

better or for the worse, but that Histo-

rians have taken notice pi certain > v >

sages and presignifications thereof. SJUIQ

of these may seem to be casual, and af-

terwards adapted to the occasion by the

ingenuity of others : but there want no
familiar instances of such as may seem to

be sent on purpose from above, with ao
obscure intimations of what Provid^a :e

was about to bring to pass in the place*
where they happene d.

1. Josephus sets down this as a^prodi*

gy presaging the destruction of the Jews,
'* There was," saith he,

" one Jesu* son
of Ananias, a countryman of mean birth*

four years before the war against theJews,
at a time when all was in deep peace and

tranquillity, who co/ning up to the feast

of tabernacles, according to the custom,

began on a sudden to cry out and say,
"A voice from the east, a voice from the

west, a voice from the four winds, a voice

against Jerusalem and the temple, a voice

against bridegrooms and brides, a voice

against all the people!" Thus he wen

about all the narrow lanes, crying night
and day: and being apprehended and

scourged, he still Continued the same lan-

guage underthe blows, without any other

word. And they upon this, supposing
(as it was) that it was some divine mor
tion, brought him to the Roman prefect:
and by his appointment being wounded

by whips, and his flesh torn to the bones,
he neither intreated, nor shed a tear; bu

to every blow, in a most lamentable

mournful note, cried out,
" Woe, woe

to Jerusalem !" This he continued to do
till the time of the siege, seven years to-

gether ; and at last, to his extraordinary-
note of woe to the city, the people, tiie

temple, adding,.
" Woe also to me !" a

stone from the battlements fell down up-
on him, and kilied him."

2. Henrietta Maria, queen of Great

Britain, at the death of her father Hen-

ry the Fourth, was a cradle infant ;
and

13arberino, at that time nuncio in France,

(and afterwards created pope by the

name of Urban VIII.) coining to con-

n. 1. p. 45; Noraman.de Miracul, Mortuor,!. 4. c. 171. p. 70. Joseph,
i. (3 _'... 1'aigos. Ex, 1. 1. e. 5. p. 138. (33.) Simps. Ch. Hist. cent. 13.

\lcibiad. p. 213. Val- Max. 1. i.e. 7. p. 24.

(31.) Zonar. Anna!. torn. 1.

Alltiq. 1, 17. C . IS. p,461. (__.

p. 449. (34.) Plut. in Alcibiad.V -^10. ai- .. *,...,. r . *,.

(l.) Jos. Jewish Wars, 1. 7. c. 12. p. 739, 739. Eusb. Eccl. Hist, 1,9. C, 8, p. 40. Dr. Ham,
notes on Rev. 8. 13. p. 953,

jratuUte
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gratulate her birth, and finding that the

queen-mother had been better pleased if

*he had borne a male, he told her,
** Ma-

dam, I hope to see this, though your

youngest daughter, a great queen before

I die.
3 ' Tbe queen answered,

" And I

hope to See you pope." Both which

prophetic compliments proved true, and

within a short time one of another.

3, I have spent some inquiry (saith
air Henry Wotton) whether the duke of

Buckingham had any ominous presage-
ment before his end ;

wherein though
antient and modern stones have been in-

fected with much vanity, yet oftentimes

things fall out of that kind which may
bear a sober construction, whereof I will

glean two or three in the duke's case.

Being to take his leave of his grace of

Canterbury (then bishop of London),
fcfter courtesies of course had passed be-

tween them ;
" My lord," says the duke,

" I know your lordship hath very wor-

thily good successes unto the king our

Sovereign : let me pray you to put his

majesty in mind to be good (as I no ways

distrust) unto my poor wife and chil-

dren." At which words, or at his coun-

tenance in the delivery, or at both, rny
lord bishop, being somewhat troubled,

took the freedom to ask him,
" If he

had never any secret abodement in his

inind ?
- " No," replied

the duke ;
" but

I think some adventure may kill me, as

well as another man." The very day
before he was slain, feeling some indispo-
sition of body, the king was pleased to

give him the honour of a visit
;
and found

him in his bed : where (and after much
serious and private conference^) the duke,
at his majesty's departing, embraced him
in a very unusual and passionate manner,
and in like sort his friend the earl of Hol-

land, as if his soul had divined he should

see them no more. Which infusions to-

wards fatal ends have been observed by
some authors of no light authority. On
the very day of his death, the countess

of Denbigh received a letter from him ;

whereunto, ail the while she was writing
her answer, she bedewed the paper with

her tears; and after a bitter passion

(whereof she could yield no reason, but

that her dearest brother was to be gone)
she fell down in a swoon. Her said let-

ter ended thus: * 1 will pray for your
happy return, which I look at with a

great cloud over my head, too heavy for

my poor heart to bear without torment ;

but I hope the great God of Heaven will

bless you." Trie day following, the bi-

shop of Ely (her devoted friend) who
was thought the fittest preparer of her

mind to receive such a doleful account,
came to visit her ; but hearing she was at

rest, he attended till she should awake of

herself ;
which she did with the affright-

ment of a dream : her brother seeming
to pass through a field with her in her

coach, where hearing a sudden shout of

the people, and asking the reason, it was
answered to have been for joy that the

duke of Buckingham was sick : which
natural impression she scarce had related

to her gentlewoman, before the bishop
was entered into her bedchamber, for a

chosen messenger of the duke's death.

4. Before and at the birth of William

the Conqueror, there wanted not fore-

running tokens which presaged. his future

greatness. His mother Arlotte, great
with him, dreamed her bowels were ex-

tended over all Normandy and England.
Also, as soon as he was born, being laid

on the chamber floor, with both his hands

he took up rushes, and shutting his little

fists, held them very fast ; which gave
occasion to the gossipping wives to con-

gratulate Arlotte on the birth of such a

boy ; and the midwife cried out,
" The

boy will prove a king."
5. Not long before C. Julius Caesar

was slain in the senate-house, by the Ju-

lian law there was a colony sent to be

planted in Capua, and some monuments
were demolished, for the laying of the

foundations of some of new houses. In

the tomb of Capys, who is said to been

the founder of Capua, there was found

a brazen table, in which was engra-
ven, in Greek letters, that,

" whenso-

ever the bones of Capua should be re-

moved, one of the Julian family should be

slain by the hands of his own party, and.

that his blood should be revenged to the

great damage of all Italy." At the same

(2.') Howel's Hist, of Lewis XIII. p. 8, {3.) Rel, Wottoniana, p,
Chron. p. 28, 20.

117. ug.(4.) Baker's

tme
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time also those horses which Ccesar had

consecrated after his passage over theRu-

bicon, did abstain from all kind of food,

and were observed with drops falling

from their eyes, after such manner as if

they had shed tears. Also- the bird cal-

led Regulus, having a little branch of

laurel in her mouth, flew with it into

Pompey's court, where she was torn in

pieces by sundry other birds that had her

in pursuit ;
where also Caesar himself was

soon after slain with twenty-three wounds,

by Brutus, Cassias, and others.

6. As these were the presages of the

personal end of the great Crcsar, so there

wanted not those of the end of his whole

family, whether natural or adopted,
which was concluded in Nero; and it was

thus : Li via was newly married to Augus-
tus, when, as she went to her villaofVei-

entum, an eagle gently let fall a white

hen, with a branch of laurel in her mouth,
into her lap : she received this as a for-

tunate presage ;and causing the hen to be

carefully looked after, there came of her

abundance of white pullets. The branch

of laurel too was planted, of which

sprang up a number of the like trees :

from which afterwards, he that was to

triumph gathered that branch of laurel,

which during his triumph, he carried

in his hand. The triumph finished, he

used to plant that branch also : when it

did wither, it was observed to presage
the death of that triumpher that had

planted it. But in the last year of Nero
both all the stock of white hens and pul-
lets died, and the little wood of laurel

was withered to the very root
; the heads

also of the statues of the Caesars were
struck off by lightning, and by the same

way the sceptre was thrown out of the

hands of the statue of Augustus.
7. Before the death of Augustus, in

Rome, where his statue was set up, there

was a flash of lightning, that from his

name Caesar, took away the first letter C,
and left the rest standing. The arus-

pices and soothsayers consulted upon
this, and concluded, that within an hun-
dred days Augustus should change 'his

life; for-&S4R, which, in the.Hetru-

rian tongue, signifies a god, and the

letter C. amongst the Romans stands for

an hundred
;
and therefore the hundredth

day following Ca-sar should die, and be

made a god, as they used to deify their

dead emperors.
8. While the grandfather of Sergius

Galba was sacrificing^ an eagle snatched

the bowels of the sacrifice out of his hand,
and left them upon the branches of an

oak that grew near to the place; upon
which the augurs pronounced, that < f the

empire (though Luc) was certainly por-
tended thereby to his family ." He, to

express the gr^eat improbability he con-

ceived of such a thing, replied, that "
it

would then come to pass when a mule
should bring forth." Nor did any thing
more confirm Galba- in the hope of the

empire (upon his revolt from Nero) than

the news brought him of a mule that had

bought forth, as being mindful of the

speech of his grandfather.
9. In tlu- villa of Sabinus, not far from

the city of Rome, there was an huge
oak which, as Vespasia his wife succes-

sively brought forth three chikh en, so

did this oak put forth at the root of
it three young ones

;
the last of which

did flourish and prosper exceedingly: up-
on which Sabinus told his mother, that
*' his wife had brought her a grandchild,
who in time would be emperor." She

smiling replied,
" That she wondered

the grandfather should have his per-
fect "senses, and that yet her son should

be in his dotage." But the virtue of Ves-

pasian, the younger son of Sabinus, serv-

ed to confirm the truth of this presage;
for he succeeded Vitellius in the empire.

10. L. Septimius Sevtrus, when he
was but a child, would play at no other

sport with the boys his equals but that

of judges : then, with his counterfeit

fasces and axe carried before him, would
he ascend the tribunal, with a multitude
of children about him, and thence he, gave
law to them. Not long after the sport
was turned into e-irrnrsr, and he per-
formed amorist men what he had begun
amongst clildren

j
for he was advanced

to the empire of Rome.

c. i. p. 269. Raleigh's Hist 1. 5. c. 0.
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II. Mercian us when a private s:>ldier,

and "the legion wherein he was being
sent upon an expedition, he fell sick in

JL,ycia, and being there left by his felluw-

soldiers, he abode with two brother,'.,

Julius and Tatianus. Upon the recovery"
of his health, he went out with them, one

day a hunting and having wearied them-

selves, they laid themselves upon the

ground about noon, to sleep a little. Ta-
tianus waking first, saw an' eagle, that

with extended wings rnadt a shade for

Marcianus, and kept off the heat of the

. aun from his face : he softly awaked his

brother, and showing him that unusual

thing, they both admired, believing that

thereby the empire was "portended to

.Marcianus : which, when he awaked,

they told him, desiring that when he had

attained if, he would think of them; and -

ha'ving given him two hundred crowns,

they sent him away. Afterwards warring
under Aspar againstthe Vandals, he \vas

taken with many others, ami kept pri-
soner in a certain court. The prince of

the Vandals looking out at a window up-
on the prisoners, he hfeheid an eagle ba-

lancing
herself with her wings, so as to

make a shade for Marciaiins ; whereupon
he also conjectured that the empire was

presaged to him. - He therefore sent for

him, and having agreed with him, in case

he should prove emperor, that he should

make no war upon the Vandals, he gave
him his liberty. Now when the emperor
Theodosius was dead, his sister Pulcheria

sent for this man, and told him, that " if

he would solemnly swear not to assault

her virginity, (which she had conse-

crated to God), she would accept of him
for her husband, and he should have the

empire with , her in: dowry." It was

agreed, and he made emperor : where-

upon he sent for the two brothers with

with whom he before had lodged, creat-

ed Tatia'nus prefect of the city of Con-
stmt :

nople, and to Julianus he gave the

province of Hlyricum.
12. Timoleon by /the Corinthians was

declared their general against the Sici-

lians
;
and while he consulted the oracle

at Delphos, from amongst the consecrat-

ed things and offerings that were fixed

on high in the temple, there fell down a

garland so exactly upon his head, as if it

had been studiously placed there by some
hand ; which-was then interpreted, that

he should carry away the victory in that

war
;

as it accordingly came to pass. A
light shined before him all night upon the

sea, as he sailed towards the enemy ; and
a little before the fight, there being an

honourable controversy betwixt two cen-

turions, which of them should first lead

up his men against the enemy, he to de-

termine the matter, called for both their

seals, and that which he drew out first

had a trophy engraven upon it. His ar-

my encouraged by these things, fell fierce-

ly upon the army of Icetes that marched

against them, and overcame it.

13. The dignity of a bishop was pre-

signified to Athanasius. In a childish

sport upon a festival day, many of his

equals, of like age with himself, playing

upon the shores of Alexandria, in sport
created him bishop, and then brought to

him sorn,e young children, as yet unbap-
tizcd, and he sprinkled them with water,

exactly observing all the rites of the

church. Alexander, the then bishop of

Alexandria, had observed this sport, and

it displeased" him from the beginning;
he caused therefore the children to be

brought before him : but understanding
the whole matter, pronounced the chil-

dren to be rightly baptized, and that it

should not be reiterated, onlysuch prayers
to be added, as were usual to be perform-
ed by the priest in that mystery. Atha-

nasius was the successor of this Alexan-

der in th^.t see.
N

14. Paulimis, the bishop of Nola,
writes of St. Ambrose, that while as yet
he was a little boy, he would, as in jest,

give his hands to his sisters to kiss, (per-

ceiving they gave that honour to the

priests), "for," said he,
" I shall be a

bishop." He .was afterwards contrary

to his expectation, chosen bishop of Mi-

lan, and the choice confirmed by the

emperor,
15. When Caius Marius was yet an

infant, seven young eagles are said to

(11.) Zonar. Anna!, torn 3. fol. 123. (12.) L'ps. Monit. 1. 1. c. 5. p. 71. Fulgos. Ex.

1- i. c. 4. p. 50. i is.) Muret. Var. Lect. I. 13 c. 9. p*34* (14.) Ibid.

have
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hr-vc fallen into his lap : about which the

3 being consulted, answered, that
" he should seven times undergo the

chief magistracy in Rome." His seventh

consulship gave a clear proof of the

truth of that
presage.

16. " There was an apparition," saith

Mr. Rosse, " to Mr. Nicholas Smith,

my dear friend, immediately before he
fell sick of that fever that killed h'ra.

Having been lately abroad in .London,
as he was going up stairs into his cham-

ber, he was embraced (as lie thought)
b/ a woman all in white 5

at which he

cried out ; nothing appearing, he pre-

sently sickened, went to bed, and with-

in a week or ten days died.

17. Alexius Angelas having deprived
Ins brother of the empire, and coming
forth of the temple of Sophia, w

the custom was to be crowned, the so-

lemnity being over, he was to mount a

gallant Arabian horse
;

but the horse

bounded and 'reared, and by no means
would suffer him to get on his back ;

but
after many times stroking of his neck,
and with like arts, he had appeased him,
he then got upon his back, and took the

reins into his hand. The horse (as if he
found himself deceived in his rider) grew
fierce as before

;
with loud neighings he

raised his fore-feet into the air ;
nor did

he cease bounding and curvetting, till he
had first shaken off tne double crown
from his head, which was broken in the

fall, and soon after cast himself to the

ground.- This was looked upon by most
as an unfortunate omen

;
h,r after many

civil arid foreign wars he was deposed,
and his brother restored.

18. The three sons of Eustachius, the
earl of Bononia, were playing together,
and ran and hid themselves under the
coat of their mother Ida

j
the earl came

in upon the interim, and asked his lady
what it was that she had hid under her

garments ? Three great princes," re-

plied the lady smiling, "whereof the-

one is a duke, the second a king, and the
the third an earl :" and the event made
good her words

; for the eldest of those

children, Godfrey of Boulogne, succeed-

ed his uncle Godfrey in the dukedom of

Lorrain
j

the second, which was Bald-

win, was king of Jerusalem j an^I

the youngest, Eustachius, was earl of

Bononia.

Jp. Daniel Charmer, a learned minis-

ter in France, being at Montaubon on a

Sunday, was asked,
'' Whether he

preached that day ?" He answered,
''No, for it was the clay of his repose
and rest." So indeed it. proved (though
in another sense than he meant it), for

he was that day slain at the place before-

mentioned witi< a cannon-bullet, which
had a C upon it, as if it was marked out

only for Chamier.

liO. When Philip the landgrave of

Hesseendeavoured to restore Christopher
duke of Wittenberg to his father's prin-

cipality, I- erdinand of Austria, king of

the Romans (that he might preserve what
he had gotten), sent forces by the way
of Bohemia, under the command of

Philip the Palatine, to oppose the design
of the landgrave. The Palatine hearing
the enemy was prepared to fight, and

upon their march against him, stood still

with his army in a valley near a place
called Lauiletv and sent out thence a

party, as scouts, to discover what coun-
tenance the enemy bore. The landgrave's
scouts njet with thcs", and so a skirmish

was betwixt them
;

the landgrave inquir-

ing of the scouts that were returned,
" Whereabouts the enemy was ?" and

they telling him they were in Lauffen :

" My soldiers," said he,
"

courage, for

I take this as a fortunate omen of our
assured victory, seeing that we under-
stand that our enemies are in flight,"

(for Lauffen, in the German language,

signifies flight). Nor was his presage in

vain
;

for ail the forces of the king turn-

ed their backs and lied ; their flight be-

ing the more ignominious and disaonour*

a^le, in that they departed without stay-

ing the trial of a battle.

21. Thomas Sarzanus went as legate
from pope Eugenius the Fourth into Ger-

many
-

} and as he passe4 the Alps, he

(15.) Dinoth. Memorab. 1. d. p. 38;. Plut. in Mario. (16.) Rosse's Arcana Microcosm,
p.

1

2];. (j;.) Dinoth. 1. 6. p. 422. Nicet. Chron. Annal. fol. 5-2. (18. j Caus*. Holy Court, torn. 2,

p.
176 ^19.) Leigh of Rclig. & Learn, p. loo. ^20.) Dinoth. 1. 6. p. 424,

2 Q 3 met
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met with ^Eneas Picolomineus, anibassa-

dor to the emperor Frederic the Third.

They lodged both in the s?me inn ; and
when ./Eneas was somewhat saving, and
would discount of the reckoning, said

Thomas to him, smiling,
" Why should

we be so sparing in our expences, strt-ing

both of us shall live to be popes ?" He

spake that in sport, which yet afterwards

the fortune and virtue of them both

brought to pass ; Thomas by the name
of Nicholas the Fifth, and ^Eneas by
that of Pius the Second.

22. Nero the, emperor speaking in the

senate of Vindex, who had revolted from

him, "Ere long," said he,
" such lewd

fellows as these will have the punishment

they deserve." The senate, in the usual

acclamation, replied, "Thou, Augustus,
shall ' be he !" (meaning that he

should inflict it) but the event proved it

was he who was to undergo it. It was

pbserved too, that in the last tragedy,
which was that of the banished CEdipus,
which he sang in Greek upon the stage,

that he pronounced this verse :

My ftither, my mother, and my wife

Condemn me to abandon life.

Which was understood as a presage

against himself, that the ghost of his

mother Agrippina, and his wife Poppaea
Sabina, whom he had killed, and Clau-

- dius whom he had poisoned, that

he might succeed him in the empire,
were ready to cite and summon him to

death.

23. The conduct of the war with

Perses, king of Macedon, fell not by
lot, but was decreed by the senate to L,

Paulus yEmilius the consul
j which done

he returned (honourably attended) from

the senate to his bouse ; in the entrance

of which he found a little daughter of his

called Tertia (then very young) looking
sad, as OTIC that had been lately weeping.
He asked her wherefore she looked so

sorrowful ? She answered, " That Per-

sr,s was dead;" it was a little dog so

called that the young girl delighted in.

Paulus received the omen of that casual

word, and then firmly preconceived in

his mind a certain hope of his turnre il-

lustrious triumph over the conquered
Peres, which not long after fell out.

24. When M. Crassus was corne as

far as Brundusium, with a purpose to

pass over his army towards the arthian

war, it was observed, that a seller of

fruit, who used to call up and down
Cauneas (that is a sort of figs, so railed

from the place where, they grow), instead

of that, his cry seamed to all men to be

Cave-ne-eas,
e< Beware of going ." and

upon the very day that he fought with

the Parthiau(by accident, and not think-

ing what he did), he put upon him a

black palitdamentu.n, or general's coat,

whereas it is the custom of the Roman
generals to put on a crimson one in the

day of battle. From tins ac cident the

army conce ved an ill omen, in respect
of the battle that was to follow. Nor
did they fail in their presage ; for Cras-

sus himself and his son were both s)sjn,

and the whole army overthrown almost
to an entire destruction.

25. In the reign of the emperor Va-
lentinian, Ambrosius, a citizen of Rome,
was sent governor to Milan. Probus,
the then prefect of Rome, according to

the custom, was to admonish and advise

him how to demean himself in hi; place.

Amongst other things, he told him he
was to go to his new office, not as a judge
so much as a bishop. Probus thought

nothing further than to let him under-

stand what chaste and uncorrupt beha-

viour was requisite, for him in bis juris-
diction. But it proved, that he who was
sent as their governor, was by them
elected their bishop : he accepted the

place after much importunity, and
no man did better demean himself
therein.

26. Didius Julianus (being as yet but
a private man) on a time presented the

son of his brother to the emperor ./Elius

Pertinax. The emperor was
exhorting

the young man that he should obey his

(21.) Fnlgos. Ex.. 1. 1. c. 3. p. 72. (22.) Sueton.l. 6. cap. 46. p. 263, 264. Fulgos. Ex. 1. i.

c. 3. p- Go, 61. (23.)Plut. in yEmilio, p. 260. Val. Max. 1. 1. c. 4. p. 1-2. (24.) Plut. in Crasso,

p. 557. Dinoth. 1. 6. p. 420. Fulgos. 1. c. 3. p. 59. (25.) Caus. Holy Court, torn. 2.

P. 176.
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uncle : and as lie turned from him.
"

Set;," said he, "that you. reverence

my colleague and successor." Julianus

and Pertinax had bern consuls together,
and he had succeeded Pertinax in his

proccnsulship j
but it seems the emperor's

words did mean something yet further,

for in a short time after he succeeded
him also in the empire.

27. When Severus was returning
from Britain to Rome, a negro soldier,

crowned with a garland of cypress, met
him upon the way ;

Severus troubled

with this sad aspect, commanded trum
to remove him from his retinue. The
so dier intending, with some facetious

speech, to remove that trouble he had

given him by his countenance and fune-

ral garland, instead of that did increase

it ; speaking thus to the emperor
"You have enjoyed all things, you have

subdued all things, and now you shall be
made a god." Not long after Severus
died in Britain, and his body being
brought back to Rome (as 'tis usual for

the dead emperors), he was numbered

amongst their gods.
28. When the emperorJulianus depart-

ed out of Antioch to march against the

Persians, where he lost his life, being
much displeased with that city for some
seditious words and actions that had been

amongst them, turning himself to the

people,
"

I .will come hither no more,"
said he. And when he sacrificed to

Mars (near the city of Ctesiphon), and

perceived, that the entrails afforded no

sign of prosperity, he said,
" I will sa-

crifice to Mars no more;" supposing
(when he spoke) that both these should
remain in his choice

; but he was deceiv-

ed, they were as presages that he should
be hindered both from the one and the

pther by death.

29 Clodovaeus, king of France, when
he had determined to wage war in Spain
with Alarick, king of the Goths, before
such time as he would begin to march
against him, he sent messengers with

presents to the shrine of St. Martin, com-

manding them, that upon their entrance
ot the temple they should observe such

things as might afford a conjecture

touching the event of the future war.

Entering therefore the temple, they
heard the monks, who were at their

vespers, singing those words in the

Psalms
j

" Thou, O lord, hast girded
me with strength to the battle." The/
took this as a presage of felicity of the

king, and departed j who also, here*

upon full of hope, undertook the war ;

and having rou: ed the enemy, compelled
him to fly.

30. Hannibal was commanded back
from Italy into Africa, to IOOK to the

Carthaginian a^airs nearer home, which
at that time went but ill with them

;

and drawing near the African shore, he
caused one of the mariners to ascend
the top of the mast, and thence to dis-

cover in what manner the country did

appear, and what he should first observe
therein. He tells Hannibal that he saw
an old ruinated sepulchre. Hannibal

disliking this answer (for that he thought
the place ominous to land at), turned

aside, and put his forces ashore near the

town of Leptis -,
whence sending a he-

rald to Scipio, the Pvoman general, he
demanded a personal treaty with him, in

which he offered conditions of peace ;

which being refused by Scipio, he was
constrained to decide the matter by bat-

tle
;
where he was overthrown, and the

whole force and power of the Carthagi-
nians broken with him.

3 1 . The emperor Domitianus (the day
before he was slain), when some much-
rooms were sent him for a present, com-
manded that they should be kept for

him till the next day -, adding,
" If I

may have leave to enjoy them." Then
turning to them who stood about him,
he told them,

" that the day following
the moon would be in Aquarius, and
that ar> action should follow thereupon,
that should give occasion to the whole
world to discourse upon it." In like

manner, when he had scratched a pustule

upon his forehead, till such time as the

blood dropped out of it ;

"
I could wish,"

said he,
" lhat this were ail the blood

that shall he shed, and that this little

(26.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. 1. c. 3. p. 63.-r(27.) Ibid. p. 64. (23.) Ibid. p. 68. (29.) Ibid. p. 70.

(3.0,; Liv. Hist. 1. 30. p. 36o. Dinoth. 1. 6i p; 4i.

might
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might sufSce." fBy all these words

presaging
1 that his end was noc far 6IF,

whether occasioned by some prediction
he had met with, or some evil abode-

ir.ent of his own mind, or -lhat they all

proceeded casually from him.

32. Pope Paul the Second upon the

very day he had promoted Frauciscus

liuverus to a cardinalship, when by acci-

dent he was speaking of it,
" I have this

day," said he,
" chosen my successor."

The event made it appear that he had

spoken the truth ;
for pope Paul being

dead, Franciscus Ruverus succeeded him
in the popedom by the name of Sixtus

the Fourth.

33. Leonardus Ruverus was cousin to

the forementioned cardinal, being his

brother's son, and, upon the account of

his poverty and mean parts was the mock-?

cry of his country. For when any man
called him, he told them they oughtto call

him the count ; and if, in a way of jest,

any man at any time propounded a wife

to him, he would say,
" that he would

not marry any other than such a one as

was the kinswoman
.
of a king.'* And

the fortune of his uncle brought all that

to pass, which he used to say of himself:

for being honoured with the dukedom
and earldom of the city of Sora, and

especially being raised to the dignity of a

Roman
praefect,

he afterwards had for

his wife the niece of Ferdinando king of

Naples.
34. The day before the battle of Ac-

tium Octavianus Augustus went out of

his tent to take a view of the ships, and

meeting a muleteer, he. asked him his

name ; who told him his name was Eu-

tychus, or good fortune : and being as-

ked his ass's nacre ; it was (he said)

Jicon, or victory.
1 Octavianus took it

for a gooef omtn, that the names seemed

to favour him so much ; and soon after

he had that victory that made 'him lord

of the whole Roman empire, without

any competitor ableto stand against him.

35. Richard the Second, king of

England, being at" Flint castle, and Lav*

ir.g received in thithe> Henry" duke of

Lancaster, he was by him conveyed
thence to Chester. Being about to re-

move, they loosed a greyhound of the

king's, as was usual whensoever the king
got on horseback, which greyhound
used to leap upon the king's shoulders,
and fawn upon him exceedingly. Being
loosed, at this time he leaped upon the

duke of Lancaster, and fawned upon
him in the same,manner he used to do

upon hjs master. The duke asked the

king,
" what the dog meant on'ntended ?"

" It is an ill and unhappy omen tome,"
said the king j

" but a fortunate one to

you; for he acknowledges thee to be
the king, and that thou shah reign in

my stead." This he s.iid with a pre-

saging mind upon a ligh't occasion, which

yet in snort time came to pass accord*

mgly.
36. The Swissers being besieged by

the French* in Novaria, and both parts

being intent upon the approaching battle,

the sun being now ready to set, all the

dogs of the French left the camp, and
in a great body made to Novaria; where

being received by the Swissers, they
licked their legs, and shook their tails,

as if the Swissers were already become
their masters. They therefore received

it as a good omen, presaging that by an

unfortunate battle the French should

lose the lordship over them ;
as indeed

the success was.

37' There was a not?d begger in Paris

called Mauritius, who used to say he

should be a bishop ;
and although he

were ever so hungry or in want, yet
would he not receive an alms at the

hands of any man, who before-hand (as

it is usual to jest) went about to make
him promise : that he would never he a

bishop. This man, from this abject

condition, came at last to be a bishop of

Paris.
'

33. Doctor Heylin, in his life of

William. Laud, archbishop of Canterbury,
mentions these as the sad presages of his

fall and death. On Friday night, the

(31.) Sueton. in Domitian. c. 16. p. 33Q, (32.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. i.e. 3. p. 72. (33.) Ibid.

p. 73. (34.) Zonar, torn. 2. Dincth. 1- 6. p. 421. (35.) Ibid. p. 223. (36.) Ibid.

p. 424. (37.) Fulgos. 1. i c. 3. p. 73. C*us. Holy Court, c. 9. p. i;o.
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twenty-seventh of December, 1639,
there was raised such a violent tempest,

that many of the boats which were drawn

to land ac Lambeth, were dashed one

against another, and were broke to pieces;

the shafts' of two chirnnies were blown

down upon the roof of his chamber, and

beat down both the lead and rafters upon
his bed, in which ruin he must needs

have perished, if the roughness of the

water had not forced him to keep his

chamber at Whitehall. The same night at

Croydon (a ref'v ing-place belonging to

the archbishop of Canterbury) one of

the pinnacles fell from the steeple, and

beat down the lead arid roof of the church

about twenty feet square. The same

night too, at the metropo'.tiical church

in" the city of Canterbury, one of the

pinnacles upon the belfry tower, which

carrieda vane, with this archbishop's arms

upon it, was violently struck down (but
borne a good distance from the steeple),

and fell upon the roof of the cloister,

under'which the arms of archiepiscopal
see itself were engraven in stone

; which

arms, being broken to pieces by tlie for-

mer, gave occasion to one who loved him
not to collect this inference :

" That the

arms of the present archbishop of Can-

terbury, breaking down the arms of the

see of Canterbury, not only portended
his own fall, but the ruin of the metro-

political dignity, by the weight thereof."

Of these he took not so much notice, as

he did of an accident which happened on

Saint Simon and Jude's eve, not above a

week before the beginning of the late

long parliament, which drew him to his

final ruin
; on which day, going to his up-

per study to send some manuscripts to

Oxford, he found his picture at full

length, and taken as near unto the life as

the pencil was able to express it, to be

fallen on the floor, and lying flat upon
its face j

the etring being broken by
which it was hanged against the wall.

At the sight whereof he took such a sud-

den apprehension, that he began to fear

it as an omen of that ruin which was

coming towards him, and which every-

day began to threaten him, as the par-
liament drew nearer and nearer to con-

sult about it. These things occasioned

him to look back on a former misfortune

which chanced on the nineteenth of

September, 1633, being the very day of

his translation to the see of Canterbury,
when the ferry boat transposing his

coach and horses, with many of his ser-

vants in it, sunk to the bottom of the

Thames.
'

CHAV. VI.

Offamous Predictions of some Men, and
hoiv the Event has been confonnable
thereto.

SOCRATES had a genius that was ever

present with him, which by an audible

voice gave him warning of approaching
evils to himself or friends, by forbidding

(as it always did when it was heard) from

this or that counsel or design, by which
he many times saved himself ; and such

as would not be ruled by his counsel

(when he had this voice) found the truth

of the admonition by the evil success of

their affairs ; as, amongst others, ,Char-

mides did. I know not whether by such

way as this, or ?ome other as extraordi-

nary, the ministry of good or evil spirits,

some men have come to the knowledge of

future events, and have been able to

foretell them long before they came to

pass-.
*

1. Anno Christ! 1279 there lived in

Scotland one Thomas Lermouth, a man

very greatly admired for his foretelling
of things to come. He may justly be

wondered at for foretelling, so many
a^es before, the union of the kingdoms
of England and Scotland, in the ninth

degree of the Bruce' s blood, with the

succession of Bruce himself to the crown,

being yet a child; and many others things
which the event hath made good. The

(39.) Heylen's Life of Laud, Bishop of Cant. part. 2.1. 5. p. 4o. (*.) /Elian. Van Hist. 1. 3.

C. 1. p. 21-2.
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clay before the death of king Alexan-

der he told the earl of March, that

before the next day at noon such a tem-

pest shouldiblow as Scotland, had not felt

many year" before. The next rooming

proving a clear day, the earl challenged
Thomas as an impostor: he replied,

that '* noon was not yet past:" about

which time a post came to inform the

earl of the king's sudden death : and

then, said Thomas, *' This is the tem-

pest I foretold, and so it shall prove to

Scotland :" as indeed it did.

2, Duncan, king of the Scots, had

two principal men, whom he employed
in all matters of importance, Macbeth

and Banquo : these two travelling toge-

ther through a forest, were met by three

witches (weirds as the Scots call them),
whereof die "first making obeisance unto

Macbeth, saluted him,
" Thane," that

is, earl,
" of Glamis ;" the second,

" Thane of Cawdorj" and the third,
"
King of Scotland."

" This is unequal

dealing," said Banquo,
" to give my

friend all 'the honours, and none unto

me." To which one of the weirds

made answer, that " he indeed should

not be king, but out of his loins should

come a race of kings, that should for

ever rule the Scots :" and having said

thus, they all vanished. Upon their arri-

val at the court, Macbeth was immediately
created thane of Glamis, and not long

after, some new service requiring new

recompense, he was honoured with the

title of thane of Cawdor. Seeing then

how happily the prediction of the three

weirds fell' out in the two former, he 1

resolved not to be wanting to himself in

fulfilling the third. He therefore first

killed the king, and after, by reason of

his command amongst the soldiers, he

succeeded in his throne. Being scarce

warm in his seat, he called to rnind the

prediction given tohis companion Banquo,
whom (hereupon suspecting as his sup-

planter) he caused to be killed, together

with his whole posterity, only Fleance,

one of his sons, escaping with no small

difficulty into Wales : freed, as he

thought, of all fear of Banqno and his

issue, he built Dunsinan Cstle, and
made it his ordinary seat. Afterwards

'

on some new fears, consulting \vith his

weirds concerning his future estate, he
was told by one of them, thai !< he should
never be overcome, till Bern.tne Wood
(being some miles distant) came to Dun-
sinan Castle j" and by another, that, "he
should never be slain by any man which
was born of a woman." Secure th,en,
as he thought, from all future dangers,
he omitted no kind of oppression and

cruelty for the space of eighteen years ;

for so long he tyrannized over Scotland.
But having then made up the measure of
his iniquities, MacdufF, the governor of

Fife, with some good patriots, privily
met one evening at Bernane Wood, and

(taking every one of them a bough in

his hand, the better to keep them from

discovery) marched early in the morning
towards Dunsinan Castle, whicb. they
took by storm. Macbeth escaping, was

pursued by MacdufF, who having. over-
taken him, urged him to the combat :

to whom the tyrant (half in scorn) ie-

, turned, that "in vain he attempted to

kill him, it being his destiny never to be
slain by any that was born of a woman."
ic Now then," said MacdufF,

"
is thy fatal

end drawing fast upon thee
5 for I was

never born
,

of a woman, but
violently

cut out of my mother's belly :'' which so
daunted tne. tyrant (though otherwise a
valiant man), that he was easily slain.

In the mean time, Fleance so prospered
in Wales, that he gained the affection of
the prince's daughter of the country,
and by her had a son, .called Walter

j

who flying Wales, returned into Scotland

where, his descent being known, he was
restored to the honours and lands of his

house, and preferred to be steward of the
house of Edgar (the son of Malcolm
the Third, surnamed Cnnmore) king of
Scotland ; the name of Steward growing
hence hereditary unto his posterity. From
this Walter descended that Robert Ste-
ward who succeeded David Bruce in the

kingdom of Scotland ; the progenitor of

(1.) Spotswood's Hist, of Ch. of Scotland, 1, "2. p. 47. Clark's Mir. c. 101. p. 46;.

nine
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fcihe Isiiigs of the name of Stuart, which

have reigned successively in that king-

dom.
3. O'iver, a Benedictine monk ot

Malmesbuiy, was much addicted to the

mathematics and to judici
A astrology : a

crr^at comet happened to appear in his

age, which he entertained with these

expressions :

rentsti, vtnuti, multis matrilnis lugendum
m&luin? Dudum te vidi, sed mult') jam terriiii-

lius, /Jilg{ic<e minans promt* eicidtum.

" Art thou come, art thou come, thou evil

to be lamented by many nothers?! saw thee

long since ;
but now thou art much more terri-

ble, threatening the English, with utter destruc-

tion."

Nor did he much miss his mark herein ;

for soon after theconrng-in of the Nor-

man conqueror he deprived many English
of their lives, and more of their laws

and liberties. This Oliver died in 10(30,

live years before the Norman invasion ;

and so., prevented by death, saw not his

ewn preJi tiou ^vrformed.
4. Agrippa, the son of Aristobuhli,.

was accused to Tiberius Caesar, and by
his command cast into bonds : standing
thus bound amongst others, before the

palace-gates, by reason of grief he leaned

against a tree, upon which there sat aa

owl. A certain German, that was also

in bonds beholding the bird, inquired
of a soldier,

" what nobleman that was ?"

who told him tint "
it was Agrippa, a

prince of the Jews." The German
desired he might be permitted to come
nearer to him ;

it was granted, when
he thus said :

"
Young man, this sudden

and unexpected mutatiou of fortune doth

torment and perp.'c x thee ; but in a short

time thou shall be in.-ju of these bonds,
and raised to a dignity and power, -\u\t

shall be the envy jf all these who now
look upon thee as a miserable person:,
know also, th:U whensoever thou sbalt

see ano her owl perc'i over thy head,
after the manner of uiis now present,
it shall betoken to thee th.it thy fatal end

draweth nigh." All this \Vas fulfilled

for soon after Tiberius died, Caia suc-

ceeded, who loosed the bonds at A^- ippa,

and placed the crown of Judea on his

head : there he reigned in great splendour,

when one day, having ended a royal ora-

tion he had made to the people, with g>eat

acclamation and applause, turning back

his head, he espied the fatal owl sitting

over his head j whereupon he was seized

with torments of the belly, carried away,
and in a few days died,

5. When Flavius Vespasianus made
war in Judea, amongst the noble captive?.

there was one called Joseph, who being
cast into bonds by his order, did neverthe-

less constantly affirm, that 'hose shackles

of his shou'.d in a short time be taken off

by the same person who had commanded
them to be put on ; but by that time he

should, of a private man, become em-

peror :" which soon afler tell out; for

Nero, Galba, Oho, and Vitellius, the

emperors, being slain, in a shop space

Vespasian succeeded, and commanded

Joseph's fetters not to be unlocked, but,
for the greater honour, to be broken off.

(3. Manahem, a Jew, an Essean, be-

kyMIng on a time Herod the Ascalonite

at school amongst the rest of the youth,
saluted him "

King of the Jews :'"' i^erod,

supposing he either mocked, or knew
him not, told him, " he was one of the

meaner sort.'* Man ahem smiling,, and

giving him a gentle- blow,
" Thou sbalt

reign," said he, ''and prosperously too,

for so is the pleasure of God : and re-

member then these blows of Manahem,
which may nt-monish Ji^: of ir^-nhle

fortune : but I foresee thou v/iit be un-

mindful both of the laws of God and

man, though otherwise mo-t fortunate

and illustrious." Herod lived to fulfil all

this.

7. Judas, of the sect of the Essean s

amongst the Jews (being not used to iail

. in his predictio: s), when he beheld Anti-

gonu?, the brother of Aristobulus, to

pass by the tc.nple of Jerusalem, of

whom he had picketed that he should

that day be slain in the tower of Strato,

(2 ) Heylin's. Cosmogr. p. 336. (3.} Fuller's Worthies ot Wiltshire, p. 154. (4.) Joseph Antiq.
1.18 c. s.p. 475, (5.) Sueton. p. 30;.~^.; Zonar. Aunal. turn, l, fol. 41. Joseph. Amiq. I. 15.

e, 13, p. 408,
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he turned to his friends, wishing that

himself might die since Antigonus was
alive.

" The tower of Strato," said he,
"

is six hundred furlongs off, so that my
prediction is not possible to be fulfilled on
this day, as J pronounced." But scarce

had he finished his discourse, when news
came that Antigonus was slain in a cave

that was called the tower of Strato : and
thus the prediction was fulfilled, though
not we'l understood by him that was the

author of it.

7- While Julius Caesar was sacrificing,

Spnrina a soothsayer advised him to be-

ware of the Ides of Marclu when there-

fore they were come, and that there was
no visible appearance of danger, Caesar

sent for Spurina: "Well," said he,
" the Ides of March are come, and I see

nothing in them so formidable as thy
caution to me would seem to import."

"They are come indeed," said Spurina,
"but they are not past; that unhappy
accident which was threatened may yet
fall out :" nor was he mistaken

; for

upon the same day Julius was slain in the

senate-house by Brutus and Cassius., and
the rest of their accomplices.

p. When Vitellius the emperor had
set forth an edict, that the mathematicians

should at a certain day depart the city and

Italy itself, ther^e was a paper affixed to a

certain place, wherein was writ, that

"the Chaldeans did predict goefti fortune;
for before the day appointed for their

departure, Vitellius should no where be

foun'd." Nor did it miscarry in the event,
Vitellius being slain before the day came.

10. Procus Larginus, having in Ger-

many predicted that Domitian the empe-
ror should die upon such a day, was laid

hold upon, and for that cause sent to

Rome; where, when before Domitian

himself he had affirmed the very same,
he ivas .sentenced to death, with order

to keep him till the day of his prediction
was past ;

and then that on the next day
he should die, in case what he had fore-

told of the emperor should prove false :

but Domitian was slain by Stephanus

upon the very nay as he had said ; where-

upon the soothsayer es< ;:> ;ed, and was

enlarged with great honour.

11. Asck:Mricn was one singularly
.skilled in astrology, and he had also pre-
dicted the day and bu\ir of Domitian's

death; and being r.-hed by the emperor" what kind of death he himself should
die?" (;

1 shallshqrtly, said he, "be torn in

"pieces by dogs." The emperor therefore

commanded that he should be slain forth-

with, publicly burnt, and, to mock the va-

nity and temerity of his art, he ordered

that the ashes of his body should be gather-
ed, put into an urn, and carefully buried.

But the body was no sooner laid upon
the funeral pile, in order to his burning,
but a sudden tempest and vehement
shower of ram extinguished the fire,

and caused the attendants of the corpse
to betake themselves to shelter; when
came the dogs, and pulled in pieces the

half-burnt carcase. Domitian, being ter-

rified hereof, began to grow into more
fearful apprehensions of his own safety ;

but the irresistible force of destiny is no

way to be eluded, for he was slain accord-

ingly.
12. Alexander Severus the emperfjr

marching out to the German wars,

Thrasybulns, a mathematician, and his

friend, told him that " he would be slain

by the sword of a Barbarian ;" and a

woman Druid called out to him in the

Gallic tongue,
" Thou mayefct o, bu

neither hope for the victory, nor irnst to

the faith of thy soldiers.'' It fell out

accordingly ;
for before he came in sight

of the enemy, he was slain by some Ger-
man soldiers that were in his own camp,

13. A Greek astrologer, the same that

had predicted the dukedom of Tuscany
to Cosmo de Medicis, did al.so^ to the

wonder of many, foretell the death of

Alexander, and that with such assuredness

that he described his murderer'to be such
a one as was intimate and familiar ; of a

slender habit of body, a small face, and

.swarthy complexion, and who, with a

reserved silence, was almost unsociable

(7.) Zor.ar. Arnal. torn, i.fol. 36. Joseph, de Bello Jud. 1. 1. c. 3. p. 562. Joseph. Antiq.
1. 13.' c. 19. p. 340 (8.) Suetoa. p. 48. in Jul. (g.) Ibid. 1. 0. c. 14. p. 299. (1C.) Lips. Monit.
1. i.e. 5. p. 79. Zonar. Annal torn. 2. fol, ico. Suet 1. 13. c. 16- p. 340. (11.) Suet. p. 399.
Zoriar. Aunal torn. 2. fol. 200. Lifs*Mcntt f L 1. c. 5. p. 79. (12.) Lamprid, in eju* Yitt, p. 588.
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to all persons in the court: by which

description he did almost point out with
the finger Lawrence Medicis, who mur-
dered prince Alexander in his bed-cham-

ber, contrary to all the laws of consan-

guinity and hospitality.
14." Pope Paul the Third wrote to

Petrus Aloisius Farnesius his son, that
" he should take special care of himself
on the tenth of September, for the stars

did then threaten him with some signal
misfortune." Petrus giving credit to his

father's admonition, with gr^at anxiety
and fear took heed to himself upon that

day ; and yet- notwithstanding all his care

he was slain by thirty-six persons, that

had framed a conspiracy against him.
15. Alexander the. Great returning

out of India, and being about to enter

Babylon, the Chaldean soothsayers sent

him word, that he would speed ly die if

he entered the walls of it. This predic-
tion was derided by Anaxarchus the Epi-
curean; and Alexander, not to shew him-
self over-timorous or superstitious in this

kind, would need put himself within the

city, where, as most hold, he was poi-
soned by Cassaiider.

16. The very same day that the fore-

mentioned Alexander was born, the

temple of Diana at Ephestis was set on
fire

; and certain magicians, that were
then present, ran up and down cryir.g," That a great calamity and cruel scourge
to Asia was born that day." Nor were

they mistaken
;

for Alexander over-ran

all Asia with conquering arms, not with-
out a wondeiful slaughter of the men
and desolation of the country.

I?. When Darius, in the beginning
of his empire, had caused the Persian

s.:imitar to be made after the manner of

the Greeks, and commanded all men to

wear them so, forthwith the Chaldeans

predicted, that tjie'empire of the Persians

should be devolved into (he, power ot them
whose arms and weapons they thus imi-

ia'ed. Which also came to pass ;
for

Darius was overcome in three battles,

and in his Eight left treacherously wound-

ed by some of his own men, lost his

life, and left, his empire to his conqueror
the Grecian Alexander.

18. While Cosmo de Medicis .was yet
a private man, and little thought of the

dukedom of Florer.ee, Basilius, the ma-

thematician, foretold that a wonderful rich

inheritance would certainly fall to him ;

inasmuch as the ascendant of his nati-

vivity was beautified and illustrated by
a happy conspiracy of stars in Capricorn,
in such manner as had heretofore fallen

out to Augustus Caesar, and the emperor
Charles the Fifth. Upon the fifth of the
Ides of January he wss advanced to the

dignity of the dukedom.
19. Belesus, a Babylonish captain,

skilled in astrology ai>d divination beyond
all the Chaldeans, told Arbaces, the pre-
fect of.M.-dia,

" That he should be lord
of that Sardanapalus did now possess,
since his birth was favoured, as he knew,
with a lucky position of stars." Arbaces,

encouraged by this hope, conspired with
the Babylonians and Arabians : but the
revolt being known, the rebels were
thrice overthrown by Safdanapalus. The
confederates, amazed at so rnauy unhappy
chances, determined to return home. But
Belesus having- all night made observation
of the stars, foretold that a considerable

body of friends were coming to their as-

sistance, and that in a short time their

affairs would go on more prosperously.
Thus confirmed, they waited the time set

duwn by Belesus: in which it was
told them, tint the Bactrians v/ere come
i:: aid of the king-. It seemed good to

a and the rest to meet the Bac-
tnans with a select body, and to persuade
them to the revolt, or to force them: he

prevailed without blows, and th^y joined
with his forces. In the night they
upon the camp of Sardanpalus, who not
in the least expected it : twice after triey
overcame him in the field with great

u-r, and having driven aim into Ni-

neveh, nft;?r f.vo years Gfiegg
-<> >k ,- . >t al-

so and fulfilled the prediction of Belesus.

20. Junetin, an Italian of the cily of

'13.
) Dinoth. Memorab. 1 G. p. 391. Jovii .05 p. 320. (14.) Dinoth. Memorab. 1. 6. p.

lciii. Com. 1. 19 (is- Zorar Armil. torn. i. tnl. 33. Diodor. Sicul. b.-j'.. .. 17. p. 571. Id.)
Zonar. Annul, torn. i. fol.31. (l/., Q Curtii ILst. 1. 3. (l&.j Dinoth. Memorab. 1. 0. p. 3<jo.

!'>.; Dicdur. Sicui. 1. '2. c. 7. p. 55.

2*2 Florence,
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Florence, foretold t^iat hirnse,f should die

of some violent death ;
and uj on the very

Same d y was knocked on th hcaa by the

books in his o\vn study failing upon him.

21. The d.ke of
'

Biroo, being then

on y baron of B'ron, and in some trouble

by reason of the death of the lordCerency,
a d ' thersslain in a quarrel, is saidiohave

'.".guised like a carrier of letters un-

t. x,.-e Lo Bos?e, a great mathematician,
u'no;n h:y held to be skilful in casting

pativities, to whom he showed his nativi-

ty drawn by some other; and dissembling
it to be his, he said,

" It was a gentle-

jttan's whom he served, and that he desi-

red to know what end that man should

have." I^a Bosse having rectified this

figure, said to him,
" That he was of a

good house, and no older than you ar^,"

said he to the baron ; asking him if it

were his. The baron answered him,
" I

will not tell you ; but tell me," said he,
" what his life, and means, arid end, shall

J)e ?" The old man, who was then in a

little garret, which served him for a stn-

cy, said unto him,
" My son, I see that

he, whose nativity this is, ph.ill come to

great honour by his indnstry and military

valour, and ir.cV be a king ;
but there is

a Caput AlgQ' arhich hinders it." " And
what is that f- said the baron. " A^k
me not," said La Brosse, " what it is."

" I must know it," replied he. In the

end he said to him,
"

it is that he will

do that which shall make him lose his

"head." Whereupon the baron Ixat him

cruelly ; and having left him half dead, he

\vent down, and carried with him the key
of the garret-door, whereof he afterwards

bragged. He had also conference with

one Cii^ar, who was a magician at Pa.

ris } who tola him,
" That only a back-

blow of the Bourguignon would keep
him from being a king." He remembered

tl.is prediction, being a prisoner in the

Ba.-.f.'', and entreated one that went to

. yisii h.-n, to learn if the executioner of

Pari* was a Bourguignoa ; and having
found it so he '--aid,

" I am a dead man:"

apd boon after was beheaded for his con-

spu<.cy.

4'e. U:on St. Nicholas day, in the

year 14*22, queen Catharine, wife to king
1

Henry the Fifth, was brought to bed of

a son at Windsor, who was. by the duke
of Bedford, Henry, bishop of Winches-

ter, and the countess c f Holland, chris-'

tcned by the name of Henry : whereof
when the king had notice, cat of a pro-

phetic rapture he said,
' Good Lord !

1, Henry of Monmouth, shall small time

reign, and much get ; and Henry, born
at Windsor, shall long time reign, and
lose all : but God's will be done !"

23. On the thirtieth day of October,

1485, Henry the Seventh was, with preat

solemnity, anointed and crowned kin^ of

England ; and even this was revealed to

Cadwallader, last king of the Britons, se-.

ven hundred and ninety-seven years past,
that his offspring should reign and b?ar

dominion in this realm again.
24% Although Henry the First came

not to the crown of England by the gift

of his father the Conqueror, as his bro-

ther William did, yet he came to it by
the prophecy of his father : for when his

father made his will, and divided nil his.

estate in land between his two eldest sons,

giving to Henry, his youngest, only a.

portion in money, with which division

he perceived him to be much discontent-

ed, he said unto him,
" Content thyself,

Harry, for the time will come that thy
turn shall be served as well as theirs." His

prediction was accomplished August the

fifth, anno 1100, he being then crowned
in Westminster.

25. The great Cham Cublai, intend-

ing to besiege the metropolis of the

province of Mangi, made one Bajan
Chiusan the general of his army, which
name signifies the light of a hundred

eyes. The queen that was within the

walls of the city, v.*ith a garrison sufii"

cient, hearing the name of the general,
not only delivered the city, but also the

whole province, into the hands of Cublai ;

for that she had before heard it predicted

by the astrologers, that the city should

be taken by him that had a hundred

eves.

2G. Thrasyllus, the mathematician, was

in the retinue of Tiberius, when he lived

Giffar. ch. 7. p. 252. '-21.) M. de Serres's General Hist, of France, p. 1051. 22:) Ba-

ker'.-. Chron p. 2:9. Gratt. v,2. p. 49Q. (J3 V liter's Curou. p. 339. ^24.) Ibid. p. i5. (25.)
ioth, Mt;m. 1. o. p. 418*

at
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at Rhodes as an exile ; and though under

ths', cloud, and that Caius and Lucius

alive, whose pretences were be-were

fore his, yet he constantly told him, that

he should be emperor. Tiberius believed

him not; but suspecting he was suborned

by his enemies to betray him into dan-

gerous words, he determined privily to

destroy him. He had a house in Rhodes,
in which there was a tower built upon a

rock, which was washed by the sea : hi-

ther he brought him, accompanied by a

servant of his own of great strength, re-

solving to cast him headlong from thence.

When therefore they were come up," Tell

me," said he,
"

by all that is dear unto

the'", if that is true which thou hast hi-

therto so confidently affirmed to me con-

cerning the empire ?"
" It is," said

yllus,
" a certain truth, and such

is the pleasure of the stars.
" " If then,"

said Tiberius,
"
you have such assurance

of my destMiy, what say you of your
own ?" Presently he erected a scheme,
and considering the situation and distance

of the stars, he began to fear, look pale,
and cried out,

" I am in a doubtful and

hazardous st^te, and the hst end of my
life seems iica.ly to approach." At this

Tiberius embraced Uim, and told him,
he doubted not his skill in predictions,

acquainting him with his design against
his life. The same Thrasyllus, not long
after, walking with Tiberius upon the

shore of Rhodes, having discovered a ship
under sail afar off, told him that ship
came from Rome, and therein were mes-

sengers with letters from Augustus, con-

cerning his return : which also fell out

accordingly,
27. Apollonius Tyranaeus was at E-

phesus in Asia, reading a lecture in a

grove there: a great space both of land and
sea interposed betwixt him and Rome :

when he began to sjx ak low, and then

more slowly, straight: he looked pale, and

stood silent ; at last stepping hastily on

some paces, as one transported,
" O brave

Stephanus,'' said he,
" strike the tyrant,

kill the murderer ! thou hast struck him,
thou hast wounded him, thou hast slain

him." This spoke in public, was care-

fully gathered up, the time diligently ob-

served ; and, as it was after well known,
Domitian the emperor was slain in Rome
that same day, and the same hour of the

day, by one Stephanus, that was of his

bed-chamber.

28. Diocletian being in Gallia with the

Roman army, and at that time but a

knight of Rome, and of a slender for-

tune, paid his quarters but indifferently :

his hostess upbraided him, that he paid
her too sparingly ; and he, on the other

side, jestingly replied,
" that he would

discharge his reckoning more bountifully
as soon as he should be emperor." The
woman, who was a witch, told him,
that he should be emperor as soon as he
had slain the boar. He thereupon be-

took himself to hunting, and had killed

many wild boars, yet still found himself

never the nearer. At last, Numerianu*
the emperor, being slain by the fraud of

Aper, his father-in4aw, Dioclesian slew

Aper in the council : his name in English
is a boar ; and thereupon he was elected

emperor.
29. William, earl of Holland, upon the

death of Henry landgrave of Hassia, and

king of the Romans, was chosen king
in

his stead ; after which he warred upon
Frisia, and subdued it. When (near unto

a city there) he lighted upon a tomb
adorned with great curiosity of work-

manship ; and asking who was entombed

there, he was told by the inhabitants, that

at present there was not any body in-

terred therein, but that by a sscret fate

it was reserved for a certain king of the

Romans, The king having assiircd his

new conquest, was marching out of Fri-

sia, and rode himself before with a few of

his attendants, to seek out a convenient

place for the quartering of his army, when
it chanced that his horse breaking into

the ice, overthrew him. There were cer-

tain fugitive prisons, who lay in the

reeds thereabouts, who observing his mis-

fortune, brake out upon him, and, before

any could come to his assistance, he was

partly slain by them, and partly choaked

with his helmet about him in the water.

Upon this accident there was aa insur-

rection of the Prisons : the Hollanders

were thereby driven out or slain, and the

(2G.) Xiphil. in Augusto, p. 61. Lips. Monit. 1. i.e. 5. p. 77, 78. Taci$.
I 1. c. 5, p. 80, [28.) Fulgos. E*empi. 1. 1. c. 3. p. 05,

(27.) Lips. Monit,

fcody
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body of king William was seized, and laid

in the fore-mentioned tomb, according to

the prediction. Twent'y-se.-en years after

his bones were removed by carl Florence

his son, and the fifth of that name, to a

nunnery in Middleburg, in Zealand : he

was slain anno 1255.

30. Walter Devereux, earl of Essex,

having wasted his spirits with grief, fell

into a dysentery, whereof he died, after

he had requested of such as ctood by him,
that they would admonish his son, who
was then scarce ten years of age, that he

ehould always propound and set before

him the thirty-sixth year of his life as

the utmost he should ever attain unto :

which neither he nor his father had gone
beyond, and his son never reached unto :

for Robert Devereax his son, and also

earl of Essex, was beheaded in the thir-

ty-fourth year of his age ; so that his

dying father seemed not in vain to have

admonished him as he did, but to speak

by divine inspiration and suggestion.
31. Guido Bonatus showed the won-

derful effects of astrology, when he fore-

told to Guido count of Montserrat the

day wherein, if he would sally out of Fo-

rob'viurn, and set upon, his enemies, he

should defeat them ; but withal, himself

ihould receive a wound in the hip. To
show how certain he was of the event, he

would also himself march out with him,

carrying along with him such things as

were necessary for the wound not yet
made. The fight and victory was as he

said ; and, which is most wonderful, the

count was also wounded in the very place

predicted,

32. <$ When the Encash fleet had put
to sea in 1665, in order to engage the

Dutch, there happened to be in the same

ship the earl of Rochester, Mr. Monta-

gue, and another gentleman of quality.

Mr. Montague seemed persuaded that he

should never return to England, and said

he was sure of it. The other gentleman
was not so positive, but entered into a

formal engagement with lord Rochester,
that if either of them died, hi should ap-

pear and give the other notice of a future

state, if there were any. Mr. Montague
would not enter into the bond : when the

day came that they thought to have taken

the Dutch fleet, in the port of Bergen,
Mr. Montague, though he had a strong

presage on his mind of his approaching
death, yet bravely stayed all the while

in the place of the greatest, danger. The
other gentleman signalized his courage in

the most undaunted manner, till near the

end of the action, when he fell on a sud-

den into such a trembling, that he could

scarcely stand. Mr. Montague going to

him to hold him up, as they were in each

other's arms, a cannon ball carried away
Mr. Montague s belly, so that he expired
in an hour after.

The earl of Rochester told bishop Bur

net, that these presages they had in their

mind made some impression on him, that

there were separate beings ; and that the

soul, either by a natural sagacity, or the

communication of some secret virtue, had
a sort of divination. But this gentle-*-

man's never appearing, was a snare to

him during the rest of his life, having in

its consequences confirmed him in the

pursuit of vicious courses ; though when
he mentioned this, he could not but ac-

knowledge it was an unreasonable thing
for him to think, that beings in another

state were not under such laws and limits

that they could not command their mo-
tion but as the Supreme Power should

order them; and that one who hadso coi>

rupted the natural principles of truth as

he had, could not reasonably expect that

miracles should be wrought for his con*

viction. He told Dr. Burnet another

strange presage of approaching dcath

which happened in the family of lady

Ware, his mother-in-law.

The chaplain had dreamed that such a

day he should die ; but being by all the

family laughed out of the belief of it, he

had almost forgot it, till the evening be-

fore at supper. There being thirteen at

table, according to an old conceit, that

when this was the case, one of the family
must soon die ; one of the young ladies

pointed out to him, that he was the per-
son : upon this the chaplain, recailing-to
mind his dream, fell into some disorder,

Carrier Ho. Subci's. cent. i. e. n. p 42. (so.) Camdcn Anna!, Ken Angl, par. 2. p. 2774

Jd. par. 4. p- 805. (31.) Fulgos, Ex. 1, g,f, 11, p. 1081,

and
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and lady Ware reproving him for his su-

perstition, he said he was confident he

was to die before morning; but being in

perfect health, he was not much minded.

It was Saturday night, and lie was to

preach next day. He went to his cham-

ber, and sat up late, as it appeared by the

burning of his candle ;
and he had been

preparing notes for his sermon, but was

found dead in his bed the next morning.
These things, his lordship said, made him

incline to believe that the soul was of a

substance distinct from matter; but that

which convinced him of it was, that in

his last sickness-, which brought him so

near his death, when his spirits were spent
in such a manner, that he could not move
or stir, he said his reason and judgment
were so clear and strong, that lie was

thence fully persuaded that death w
the dissolution of the soul, but only the

separation of it from matter. He had in

that sickness great remorse for his past

life; but, he afterwards said, they were

rather general and dark horrors, than*

any conviction of transgressions against
his Maker. Ke was very sorry he had

lived so as to waste his strength so soon,
or that he had brought such an ill name

upon himself, and had an agony in his

mind about it, which he knew net well

how to express ; but he believed that

these impunctions of conscience rather

proceeded from the horror of his condi-

tion, than any true compunction for the

errors of his life.

S3. ^ One Mr. Woodman, while ap-

prentice to a shopkeeper at Gosport,
who lived over against his father's house,

boarded at his father's ; and on the '23d

ofAugust, 1736, at noon, as he was stand-

ing at his master's door with his mistress

and maid servant., and one Mr. Bloxham,
then rider to Mr. Oakes and company,
but afterwards a haberdasher in Cateaton

Street, heard his father's voice call

Charles, as he was wont to do at dinner

time. He answered, Corning, Sir
;
but

being engaged in business, he staid about

four minutes, when he heard the voice

a second time call Charles. The maid
heard it then, and answered for him, and
he staid to finish what he had in hand.

He then saw the door open, heard his

father call a third time, in a strong em-

phatical angry tone; and shutting the

door, he heard its sound. Both the mis-

tress and the; maid heard this last call, on
which the mistress pushed him out of the

shop with,
"

Sirrah, get you gone! your
father is quite angry at your stay." He
ran over, lifted up the latch, but found
the door locked. Then going ru at the

back gate, saw his mother-in-law, who
tokl him his father was not come home,
nor would dine at home that day. His

surprise was great, his hair stood on end,
and he went back to the company, whose
consternation on hearing the fact, was as.

great as his own. The maid told him it

was a sign of death, and he would not

live long, which' made such an impres*
.pun him, that from a lad of raised

spirits, arid extreme vivacity, he became

grave and serious, thought of nothing
but his approaching end, and held him-
self in constant preparation for the period
he expected. What is very remarkable,
he had an only uncle captain of the Bid-

deford, then stationed at Leith, who died

there that same day, and about the same
hour.

In 1561 king Charles II. made his last

effort against Oliver to regain the crown;
and, assembling his forces in the north,
advanced'westward into -England, where
he thought he could command the most

friends , but Oliver intercepting hi-;; pro-
at Worcester, drew on an engage-

ment, which proved decisive against the

king. The very night after this battle

was fought, Sir Christopher Wren be-

ing at his father's house at Knoyle, in

Wiltshire, dreamt that he saw a fiirht in

a great market-place which he knew not,

where some were flying, and others pur-

suing ; and among those th.it fied he

thought, he saw a kinsman of his, who
went into Scotland to join the king's

army. The next night this ki-

came to Knoyle, and was the first that

brought the news of the fight at

cester.

There is another remarkable story or
this kind, related by the said Sir Christo-

pher Wren, who being choy

of the royal works to king L

soon after his restoration ; and

(3-2.) Universal Mag;, voLrxiix, p. 349

calki
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called upon to prepare a plan for the re-

paration only of St. Paul's cathedral*
which he was afterwards employed to re-

build ;
before he would rashly venture to

expose his judgment upon paper in a mat-

ter of so much importance, in which the

great Mr. Inigo Jones had been engaged
before him, thought it prudent to take

3k survey of the works of the best masters

abroad, and accordingly obtained his ma-

jesty's leave to travel for a few months.

While he was at Paris he was taken ill

with a feverish disorder, made but little

water, and had a pain in his reins. He
sent for a physician, who advised him to

be blooded, and ordered him some proper
medicines for a pleuritic fever, with which
the physician thought him dangerously
attacked : but having an aversion to

bleeding, he put off the operation for a

day longer, and in the night dreaming
that he was in a place where palm-trees

grew, and that a woman in a roman-
tic habit reached him dates, though he

found himself much worse in the morn-

ing, he sent for dates, and eating plenti-

fully ofthem, from the very moment they
entered his stomach he thought himself

better, and, without any other medicine,

speedily recovered.

In March 1736 a young woman at

Bristol being taken ill of the small pox,
her mother attended her during her ill-

ness. Her father was a clergyman more
than twenty miles from the city. One

night her sister, who was at her father's,

being in bed, heard the voice of her mo-
ther lamenting the death of her daugh-
ter. This much surprised her, knowing
that her mother was then as far off as

Bristol. JWhen she arose in the morning,
her father seeing her look much concern-

ed, asked her what was the matter .with

her ? She replied,
" I believe rny sister

Molly is dead, for this night I heard the

voice of my mother lamenting her death.''

Says the father,
" I heard the same my-

self, and her voice seemed to me to be in

my study." Soon after, the same morning,
came a messenger with tidings of her

"death. The deceased was brought to her

father's to be buried ; and after the I"IH

neral her mother relating the rr,;i .ner of
her daughter's illness, aur that as soon as

her daughter was dead, she being weary
with watching, and Uic-ci fcr wint o

sleep, lay down in her clothes, and crtam*
ed that she was with them, ; riling her

grief for the loss of her daughter. "This

surprised them : and asking tht time, it

appeared to be much the same as that

in which they heard her voice.

CHAP. X.

Of several illustrious Persons abused and
deceived by Predictions cf Astrologers,
and the equivocal Responses J Oracles.

SUCH is the inveterate envy and malice

of the devil which he bears to poor man,
that from the creation to this day he

never was without his engines and subtile

contrivances, whereby he might undo

him, or at least dangerously deceive. and
delude him. In subservience to these his

designs, he set up h i's places of oracular

residence ; and though it was a lower way
of trading, amused the world with judi-
cial astrology ;" by both which he con-

tinually mocked and abused the curiosity
and credulity of over-inquisitive men, and

etilldoth (which is nowonder), notwith-

standing ail ages, by their experience,
detected his falsehood.

1. Henry the Second, to whom Car-

dan and Gauricus, two lights of astro-

logy, had foretold a happy old age, was

miserably slain in the flower of his youth
in games and pleasures oT a tournament.

The princes his children, whose horos-

copes were so curiously looked into, and

of whom wonders had been spoken, were

not much more prosperous, as France

well kiKxv.

2. Zica, king of the Arabians, to whom
astrology had promised a long life to

persecute the Christians, died in the year
of the same prediction.

3. Albumazar, the oracle of astrology,

(33.) Tell Tale, or Anecdotes expressive of the Characters of PeOHS eminent for Rank, Learn-

ing, Wit, or Humour, vol. i. p. 52.

(i.) Caus, liyly Court, tcm. i, max. 5, p, 360.(-2;) Id. ibid.

left
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left in writing, that he found the Chris-

tian religion, according to the influence

vof the stars, should last but one thou-

sand four hundred years : he hath al-

ready belied more than three hundred, and

it will be a lie to the world's 2nd.

4'. The year 1524, wherein happened
the great conjunction of Saturn, Jupiter,
and Mars, in the s^gu P.'3C'>., astrolo-

gers had foretold the world should pe-
rish by water : which was the cause

that many persons of quality made arks

in imitation of Noah, to save themselves

from the deluge ; all which turned into

laughter.
5. It was foretold to a -constable of

France well known, that he would d;e

.bevond the Alps, before a city besieged,
in the eighty-third year of liis age ; and

that if he escaped this time, he was to

live above a hiiuJ:rd years ; which was

notoriously untrue, .this man deceasing in

ihe eighty-fourth year of a natural death.

6. Croeras king of Lydia, having de-

j'.
1

;! to war upon .Cyrus, COL.

the oracle of Apollo at Delphos, touch-

ing the success ; whence he received this

.answer :

Halyn pcnftrans, nutgnam dit-

opum vim.

When Crofsus has the Halys pant,
A world of ttoasures shall be waste.

He interpreted this of the treasures of

his adversaries : but the event shov/ed

they were his own ; for he lost his

army, kingdom,.and liberty, in that ex-

pedition.
7- Carnbyses, king of Persia, was told

fry the oracle, that he should die at Ec-
:

batana ; he therefore concluding that he

^hould finish his life at Ecbatana in Me-
dia, did studiously avujcl going thither :

'but, when by the falling of his -sword

out of its scabbard, and his falling upon
it, be w;is deadly wounded in his thigh,

'being then in Syria, he enquired the name
of tt e place; and bein:^ informed it was

Ecbatana,, he acknowledged it was his

fate to die th^re, and that he had hither-

to mistaken the name ofthephce.
8. Hannibal was told hy the oracle

that the earth of Libyssa should cover

the corpse of Hannibal. While there-

fore he was in a foreign country, he was
not very apprehensive of any danger, as

thinking he should die in hiso-.vn country
.of Lybia. But there is a river in By-
thinia called JLibyssus, and the fields ad-

joining Libyssa } in this country he

drank poison, and dying, confessed tha^t

the oracle had told him truth, but in a

different manner to what he had under*

stood it.

9. Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, had re-

solved a war against the Romans : an$

consulting the oracle of Apollo about the

success, had this verse for his answer :

jlio it jtEacida RomanoJ vincere posse.

" Achilles' son the Romans may o'ercome.''

The sense was ambiguous, a vl muj-ht be

Construed in favour of Pyrrhus, or the

Romans; but he interpreted it to hi-5 own.

advantage, though the event proved quite
otherwise.

10. There was an orade, that ere long
it should come to pass., that the Athe-
nians should be masters of all the Syra-
cusar.s. They therefore equipped a great

navy, and, in favour ot the Leontines,
made war upon them of Sy. :cuse. It so

fell oat, that when their navy drew

to Syracuse, they selxed a ship of th

enemy, which carried -.he tables wherein

were enrolled the names of all the Syra-
cusn.ns that were able to bear arms ; by
which means th" osacle was fulfilled, but

not agreeably to the hoper, of the Ather
mans : for tli-y .became not the lords of

the Syracr^ars, as
tl-itty supposed they

should, but \yere beaten by them.
11. It was a received opinion, art-

coiuh-med by oracles, that outofJudea
1 corr^ the Lord of the Universe,

lews, interpreting this to .their adr

;e, rebt'lJr'J, and assembling in

Mount Carcnel, broke out into sedition :

(3.) Caus. Holy Court, torn, l max. p. 3oi r '4.) lei. p. 361. (3.) Ibid. (6.) Herodot. 1. l.

p. 20. Dinoth. Mexnorab. 1. c. p. -v-;.- 7.) H; rodo?, 1. 3. p. is;. Zonar. Annal. torn. 1. t'uLac.

-r-.'H.) Dinos-h Metnorab. 1. 6. p. -iO. Tlut. ii , . p. 330. fe..i Plat, in Fvnhn. Dino*h
Memorah. 1. 0. p. 41.C

1

. T.uli. iu Finibus ad F;nv;ni. ^10.; Plat. Paral. iu ^ici^i. Dinoth.
jab. 1. u. |j 4;.o.

lit s
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they slew the prefect, forced to flight
the legate cf Syria, a consular person,
who came in with forces to reduce? them,
and endeavoured to drive out the Roman
name from Judea. To repress this com-
motion (when it was thought fit to send

a strong power and an able leader), Fla-

vianus Vespasian was pitched upon as the

fittest person. He having reduced the

Jews, upon the death of Otho was salu-

ted Caesarby his army; and, having over-

come Vitellius, obtained the Roman em-

pire. Thus the oracle was fulfilled ;

which being ill understood by the Jews,
was the cause of their rebelling.

12. An astrologer having viewed the

nativity of Constans the emperor, pre-
dicted that ke should die in the lap of

his grandmother. Now he had been

trained up by Helena his grandmother,
his mother Fausta being dead before :

but when his grandmother was dead also,

he looked upon the prediction as altoge-
ther vain; but there was a town in Spain
called by the name of his grandmother
Helena, there he was slain, and so after

his death the obscurity of the prediction
was unriddled.

13. There were some antient verses

of the Sybils, in which was contained,
*f That when Africa should again fall

under the power of the Romans, Mundum
cum prole sud interiturum." This pro-

phecy of the Sybils affrighted very many,
exfemely solicitous lest the heavens and
the earth, together with all mankind,
should then perish. But Africa being
reduced by the fortunate virtue of Beli-

sarius, it then appeared that the death of

Mundus, the then general, and of Mau-
ritius his son, was predicted by the Sy-
bil, who, in a battle against the Goths,
were both slain at Salona, a city in Dal-
matia.

14-.. Nero Caesar consulted the oracle

of Apollo at Delphos, touching his fu-

ture fortune, and was thereby advised to

beware of the sixty-and-third year : he

concluded that he should not only arrive

to old age, but also that all things should

be prosperous to him; and was so entirely

possessed that nothing could be fatal till

that year of his age, that when he had
lost divers things by shipwreck, he scru-

pled not to say amongst his attendants,
" that the fishes would bring them back
to him." But he was deceived in his

expectation; for Galba being in the sixty-
third year of his age, was saluted empe-
ror by his soldiers; and Nero being for-

ced to death, wassuccceded by him in the

empire
15. Alexius, the emperor, having long

delayed the time of his return to Blacher-

nas, at last chose a prosperous time ac-

cording to the position of the stars, as to

the day and hour he set forth
;
but so

soon as ever he began his journey, the

earth opened before him : he himself in-

deed escaped, but Alexius, his son-in-

law, and divers of his nobles fell in : one
of his eunuchs also, that was in principal
favourwith him,ww presently killed by it.

16. The Sicilians and Latins had block-

ed up the seas near to Constantinople; and

both infamy and loss being daily present-
ed before his eyes, Manuel, the then

emperor, sent forth a navy against them

again and again, which was still repulsed
with slaughter and ignominy. Where-

upon the astrologers- were consulted,
election was made of a more fortunate

day, arid then the success was not doubt-
ed in the least. Constantius Angelus,
an illustrious person, prepared himself tQ

conduct them, and set out against the

enemy : but he was called back by hasty

messengers when he was half way, and

that upon this account j that the empe-
ror did understand that the matter had
not been sufficiently discussed amongst
the astrologers, and that there was some
error committed in thv? election of that

time. A scheme therefore was erected a

second time, and a long dispute held

amongst the most skilful in that art. At
last they agreed upon a time wherein

there was a benevolent and propitious

aspect of the planets. Constantius set

forth again, and now expected that the

victory would be his ; but it fell out

otherwise, for scarce had he put forth to

sea, vvhtn both he and his forces

taken prisoners.

(11.) Joseph. <Ic Bello Jud. I. 3. c. 1. p. 0-15. D'rnoth. Memorab. 1. 6. p. 411. (la.) Dinoth. ib.

p. 4lj. Zouar. Annal. torn. 3. p. 1 16.* (13,) Dinoth. 1. 0. p. 412. (14.) Sueton. 1. 0. c. 40.

p. 259. Zuing. Theat. vol. 2, 1, l, p 78..- (is.) Nicst, Qhoaiat.. Anaal, Lips. Monit.l. i.e. i

p. i*. fi<3.;lbid. P, si,

17. Alex-
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IT. Alexander king of Epirus consult-

ed the oracle of Jupiter, at Dodona, a

-city of l!pire, about his life : he was an-

swered, that " he should shun the city
of Pandocia and the river Acherusius, as

fatal places.'* He knew there were such

places amongst the Thesproti : warring
therefore upon the Brutii, a warlike peo-

ple, he was by them overthrown and slain,

near unto places amongst them called by
the same names.

18. "I have heard," saith Bodinus,
*' of Constantine, who, of all the

French, is the chief chemist, and of the

greatest fame in that country, that when
his associates had long attended upon the

bellows without hope of profit, they then
had recourse to the devil, and enquired
of him,

* if they rightly proceeded ?' and,
if they should attain to their desired end?"
The devil returned his answer in this one

word, *
Travaillez.,' which is,

* Labour.'
The firemen were so encouraged with this

word, that they went on and blow^d at

that rate, that they melted all that they
had into nothing ;

and had yet further

proceeded, but that Constanstine told

them, that '
this was the guise of Satan,

to make ambiguous responses : that the
word labour signified they should lay
aside alchymy, and betake themselves to

some honest art or employment ; that it

was the part of a man purely mad, to fan-

cy the making of that gold in so small a

space of time, seeing that in the making
of it Nature itself is wont to spend more
than a thousand years."

19. The emperor Valens consulted the
devil about the name of him that should
succeed him in the empire ; the devil an-

swered in his accustomed manner, and
showed the Greek letters &$,THEODt

intimating that the name of his successor

should begin with those letters. V-.lens

therefore caused as many as he could to
be slain, whose names began in that

manner
; the Theodori, Theodoti, The-

oduli, anc* amongst others, Theodosiolus,
a noble person in Spain. Others, in fear of
this new danger, changed their names :

but, for all this, he could not prevent
Theodosius from succeeding him.

20. Pope Sylvester the Second, before

called Gilbertus, by nation a French-

man, obtained the popedom by evil arts ;

and though, while pope, he dissembled

his skill in magic, yet he had a brazen

head in a private place, from whence he

received responses as often as he con-

sulted the evil spirit On a time he en-

quired of the devil, "how long he should

enjoy the popedom?" The fallacious

spirit answered him in equivocating terms,
*' If thou comes* not at Jerusalem, thou
shalt live long." Whilst therefore in the

fourth year, the first month, and tenth

day of his papacy, he was saying mass
in the church of the holy cross in Jeru-
salem, he was suddenly seized with a

fever, and then heknew he should die, by
the bustle of the devils, who expected
what they had contracted with him for*

He was made pope anno 100O, pi, as

others say, 997.
21. Croesus sent to Delphos, to know

of the Oracle,
" If his empire and go-r

vernment should be durable or not?"
The answer he received was :

Regis ap~>(d Medos mulojam sede potito9

Lyde, fugam mollis, scruposum carripe ad Hcr-
miuri

Nc've wa/ze, ignavusy posito sis Lyde pudorc.

When the verses came to Croesus, he took

great pleasure therc-m, hoping it would
never come to pass, that amongst the

Medes a mule im ? ;d of a nnn should

reign, and that therefore he and his pos-

terity should preserve their empire una*
bolished. But when, after he was over-

come, he had got l^ave of Cyrus to send
to Delphos, to upbraid the Oracle with
the deceit, Apollo sent him word, that,
tf
by the mule he meant Cyrus, because

he was born of p-irents of two different

nations, of a more noble mother than fa-

ther ; for she was, a Mede, the daughter
of Astyages ki g of the IVJedes, the
father a Persian^ and subject to the

(17.) Alex. ab.^Alexand. Dies Genial. 1. 5. C. 2 fol. 219. Pizherb. of Relig. and Policy, part
1. c. 3<5. p.446. (js.) Just. 1 12. 'p. 134. 19. ) Socrat. 1. 4. c. 15. p. 326. Zonar. Aanal torn,
3. p. 120 (20,) Wieri Oper. 1. l. de Praestig. Daem. c. 5. p. 475. Platina. de Vit Pontifc

i$o. fJeyw. Hierarch. p. 220. Prideaux Introd Hist. Interv. 7. 8. p. 112.
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T&ecfesj and the i:;;li a very mean person,
)i d yc-t married Mandanc, the daughter& .< king."

2 '2. Pompey the Great was called

.A - in .nnon, because he ruled over a

thous-nd shins: he died within those

eight -.avs wherein he had triumphed
OV-.-T MuniTdateB and the pirates. This
?fi' w6nderftil, that when he held all the

family of the Cassi: (amongst the Ro-
mans) suspected, none ever conspired
Sg.a;,si him. Though he was warned to

take heed of Casgius, it was not meant of
a man, but he died near the mount Cas-

fius, and was buried in it.

23. In the reign of king Henry the

Eighth, a friar observant, calkd Friar For-

rest, who had taken the oath of su-

premacy himself, yet privily persuaded
others that the king was not t>upieme
head of the church, wag examined, con-

victed, and condemned, and on a pair of

gallows prepared for him in Smilhfield

he was hanged by the middle and arm-

Holes ahve ; and under the gallows was

Jnade a lire, wherewith he was consumed.
A little before his execution, a huge

great image was brought to uhe gallows,

brought out of Wales, which the Welch-
rnen had in great reverence, ,c ailed Dawel
Gatheren : of which t; e e went a pro-

phecy, that "
tliis image should set a

who^c forest on f :t ;

" which was

thought to lake cffttt in setting this friar

For.rst on fiie, arid consuming him to

jiothing.
24. There was a prophecy of Merlin,

that ** Leoliue prince of Wales should

be crowned with the diadem of Brute :"

this so overweighed him, that he had no
ca e for peace 'with kir.g Edward the

First, though offered ; and therefore

Shortly zfiCf had no head : for when
the car! of F*crrbroke had taktn Bere

castle, the seat of Leoline, he was him-

seif slain in battle, and his head,, cut

pff by a common soldier, was sent to

king Edward, who caused the same to

t>e crowued M j? h ivy, and to be set upon
the tower of London.

25. Philip king of Macedon was ad-

monished to preserve his life from the

violence of Quadriga^ which is,, a coach
with four horses : the king, upon this,,

caused the chariots and carts throughout
his whole realm to be unharnessed, and
drawn only with two horses , he also

very carefully shunned that place m
Bceotia which is called Quadriga ;

and

yet fov all this he could not avoid that

kind of fate which was predicted to

him : for Pausanias, who slew him, had
a coach and four horses engraven upon
the hilt of that sword which he lift up
against him.

26. Daphida was one of those whom
they call Sophists ; and out of a foolish

insolency he went to Delphos, to con-

sult the oracle of Apollo, for no other

purpose but to deride it. He inquired

therefore,
"

if he should find his horse ?"

whereas indeed he had none of his own.

Apollo answered, that "
in- should un-

doubtedly find hi:, horse, but should be

so troubled with him, that it would be

his death." The sophist returned back

jesting, as supposing that he had de-

luded the deity ; but in his way fell into

the hands of king Attains, one whom
he had often bitterly provoked by his

abusive speeches in his absence : the king
therefore gare order that they should

take him to the top of that rock winch

is called Eqults* or the Horse, and cast

him down headlong from thence.

27- Alexander Bala, king of Syria j

being in Cilicia, consulted the oracle of

Apollo touching his destiny and death j

whence he is said to have received this

answer: that u he should beware of that

place which hud brought forth such a

rare sight to be seen, a thing having two

shapes." This was thought to refer to

Abas, a city in Arabia, whither he fled

when he was defeated by Ptolemoeus

Philometor, in a fight near the river

CEnopara ; there he was slain by the

CQtnroanders oi bis own party, his head

cut off by Zabdiel, a powerful Arabian

(to whom he had flrd for protection),
and by him presented to Ptolemy, who1

was exceedingly delighted with the sight ;

(21) Herpd. \.i. p.2i,3Q (-22.) Xiphil. in Julio, p. 3. (23.") Bak.Chr.on. p. 410, 411.

(24.) Ibid, p. 149..^ {-2$ ) Vai.Ma*. 1.3. c. 8. p. St. -~ (20 lbid-

fcu f
.
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but being at that time sore wounded,

clied upon the third day after. Now
herein lay the equ

; v.onion of the oracle ;

for that in tVis city '\bas there was a

certain woman ca;>d Herais (having

Diophantes, a Macedonian, for her fa-

thor, and a:: Arabian woman her mother,
2nd married to one Samjades ), who

dhanged her sex, and of a woman be-

came a man, taking upon her her father's

name, Diophantus.
28. The emperor Jalianus, while at

A'ltioch, is Slid to have seen in his sleep
a young man with yellow hair, who told

him, -h.it "he should die in Phrygia."
Whf : : nerefon* he was wounded in Persia,

he demanded of them that stood by,
" Wh =.t the place was called ?" who told

hiir, r\r . : upon which he cried out,

Sol, jidianum perdidisti :
" O Apollo*

thou hast undone Juliauus."

29. Johannes Martir.us, born in Belgia,
was a very good painter ; and being in

Ital), he was told by an astrologer, that

"when he came to Geneva, he should

then di?." He gave not much credit to

this prediction ; but it so fell out, that

he -was sent for to Bern by Thomas

Schopsius, a physician, on purpcsj to

illustrate the jurisdiction of Bern by
chorographical tables. He had now
almost finished the designed tables, and
was entered upon that \vhich contains

Geneva ; when, while he was laying
down the situation, and writing the name
of that city, he was suddenly seized

upon with the plague, which 'at that

time furiously raged thereabouts, and
died anno 1577, in the month of August.

30. C. Caligula consulted Sylla the

mathematician, about his nativity ;
who

told him, that a certain death was
now near unto him.'* He was also ad-
monished by the Sortes Antiatinae, that
" he should beware of Cassias ;" upon
which he gave order for th? killing of
Cassius LonginutS) the then proconsul
of At-ia, being altogether unmindful that
Chserea the tribune was also called

Cassius, by whose conspiracy and sword
he died.

31. Alvaro de Luna, who Ind been

thirty years favourite to John king of

Castile, fell at last into disgrace, was

condemned, and beheaded. An astrologer
or a wizard had told him, that he should

die in Cadahalso. Now the king had

given him a county so called, which for

that reason h^ would never enter into,

not remembering that Cadahalso signifies
a scaffold, on which indeed he ended
his life.

32. Walter earl of Athol conspired
the murder of James 1. king of Scot-

land, in hopes to be crowned, being en-

couraged by certain sorcerers whom he

kept about him, that he should be
crowned

;
and crowned he was, but not

with the crown of the kingdom, but of
red hot iron clapped upon his head ;

which was one of the tortures by which
at once he ended his wicked days and
traiterous designs.

33. Stephen, procurator of Anjoii
under king Richard the First, consulted'

with a necromancer, who sent him to

inquire his mind of a brazen head, that
had a spirit inclosed ;

he therefore asked

it,
" Shall I never see king Richard ?"

The spirit answered, " No. " " How
long," said he, "shall I continue in my
office ?

" To thy life's end," replied
the spirit. "Where shall i die?" " In

plm:ia" said the other. Hereupon he
forbad his servants to bring any feathers

near him ; but he prosecuting a noble-

man, the nobleman fled to his castle

culled Pluma, and Stephen following,
was there killed.

34-. Albericus earl of Northumber-

land, not contented with his o-.vn estate,
consulted with a wizard, who told him
he should have Grcecia : whereupon he
went into Greece

;
but the Grecians

robbed him of what he had, and sent

him back. He after (weary of his

travel) came to kingHenry in Normandy,
who gave him a noble widow to wife,
whose name was Gnecia.

35. $

standing, w
Dryden, with all his under-

s fond of judicial astrology,

Car.) Usher's Annals, p. 473. A. M. 3859. (28.) Zonar. Annal. torn. 3. p.lio. to.) Zuin.

H r 11

5 ' 3 ' P ' 127 -'30 - ) Ibid ' P- l<26
,9-

Sueton. 1. 4. c. 57. p. 19*. "(31. Chetwind.
tlist. Collect, cent. 5. p. 143. Marian. Hist, d'^sp. p. 340. (32.) Speed's Hist. p. 072. (33.)
Folyfhroiu tol. 296. ^34.) ibid,

and
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and used to calculate the nativity of his

children. When his lady was in labour

with his son Charles, being told it was
decent to withdraw, he laid his watch
on the table, begging one of the ladies

then present, in a most solemn manner,
to take an exact notice of the very minute
the child was born, which she did, and

acquainted him with it. About a week

after, when his lady was pretty well re-

covered> Mr. Dryden took occasion to

tell her that he had been calculating the

child's nativity, and observed with gief,
that he was born in an evil hour, for

Jupiter, Venus, and the Sun were all

under the earth, and the lord of his

ascendant afflicted with a hateful square
of Mars and Saturn. " If he lives to

arrive at his eighth year," said he, "he
will go near to die a violent death on his

?ery birth-day ; but if he should escape,
as I see but small hopes, he will, in the

twenty-third year be under the very
same evil direction ; and if he should

escape that also, the thirty-third, or

thirty-fourth year will, 1 fear
"

Here he was interrupted by the grief
of his lady, who could no longer pa-

tiently hear calamity prophesied to befall

her son.

The time at last came, and August
was the inauspicious month in which

young Dryden was to enter into the

eighth year of his age. The court be-

ing in progress, and Mr. Dryden at

leisure, he was invited to the country-
seat of the earl of Berkshire, his brother-

in-law, to keep the long vacation with

him at Charlton in Wilts ; his lady was
invited to her uncle Mordaurit's, to pass
the remainderof the summer. When they
came to divide the children, lady Eliza-

beth would have him take John, and
suffer her to take Charles ; but Mr.

J)ryden was too absolute, and they part-
ed in anger : he took Charles with him,
and she was obliged to be content with

John.

When the fatal day came, the anxiety
pf the lady's spirits occasioned such an

effervescence of blood, as threw her into

a violent fever, and her life was despaired

of, till a letter came from Mr. Dryden,

reproving her for her womanish
credulity,

and assuring her that her child was well;
which recovered he> spirits, and in six

weeks after she received an explanation
of the whole affair.

Mr. Dryden, either through fear of

being reckoned superstitious, or thinking-
it a science beneath his study, was ex,*

tremely cautious of letting any one know
that he was a dealer in astrology, and
therefore could not excuse his absence on>

his son's anniversary from a general hunt-

irp; match lord Berkshire had made, to

which alt the adjacent gentlemen were
invited : when Ke went out, he took care

to set the boy a double exercise in the

Latin tongue, which he taught his ehiU
dren himself, with a strict charge not

to stir out of the room till his return,
well knowing the task he had set him;

would take up much longer time.

Charles was performing his duty in

obedience to his father; but as ill fate

would have it, the stag made towards
the house, and the noise alarming the

servants, they hastened out to see the

sport ; one of them took young Dryden
,by the hand, and led him out to see it

also ; when, just as they came to the gate,
the stag being at bay with the dogs,
made a bold push and leaped over the

court wall, which being very low and

old, and the dogs following, threw down
a part of the wall, ten yards in length,
under which Charles Dryden lay buried.

He was immediately dug out, and aftev

languishing six weeks in a dangerous

way, he recovered. So far Dryden'*
prediction was fulfilled.

On the twenty-third year of his agf^
Charles fell from the top of an old

tower belonging to the Vatican at Rome,
occasioned by a swimming in his head

with which he was seized, the heat of

the day being excessive : he again reT

covered, but was ever after in a languish?

ing state.

In the thirty-third year of his age,

being returned to England, he was un-

happily drowned at Windsor. He had,

with another gentleman, swam twice

over the Thames ; but returning a third

tinje, it was supposed he was taken

with the cramp, because he called

out for help, though too late, Thns
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the father's calculation proved but too

prophetical.
36. <> In the year 1707, John Needs,

a Winchester scholar, foretold the death

of Mr. Carman, chaplain to the college,
Dr. Mew, bishop of Winchester, and

himself, within that year, to several of

his school- fellows, among others, to

George Lavington : this exposed him
much to raillery in the school, and he

was ludicrously stiled Prophet Needs.

Mr. Carman died about the time he

mentioned ; for this event, however, he

bad little credit, it being said that the

death of an old man might reasonably be

expected. Within the time prefixed,

bishop Mew also died by a strange acci-

dent. He was subject to fainting rits,

from which he was soon recovered by
smelling to spirits of hartshorn : being
seized with a lit while a gentleman was
with him, perceiving its approach, he

pointed eagerly to a phial in the window ;

the visitor took it, and in his haste

poured the contents down the bishop's

throat, which instantly suffocated him :

this incident was accounted for in the

same manner as the other*

As the time approached which Needs
had prefixed for his own dissolution, of

which he named even the day and the

hour, he sickened, apparently declined,
and kept his chamber, where he was

frequently visited, an4 prayed with,

by Mr. Fletcher, second master of the

school, and father to the late bishop of

Kildare. He reasoned and argued with
the youth but in vain; with great calm-
ness and composure he resolutely per-
sisted in affirming, that the event would

verify hie prediction. On the day he
had fixed, the house clock being put
forward, struck the hour before the

time ; he saw through this deception,
and told those that were "with him, that

*vhen the church clock struck, he should

expire : he did so.

Mr. Fletcher left a memorandum in

writing to the above purport ; and bishop
Trimnel, about the year 1722, having
heard this story at Winchester, wrote
to New College, of which Mr. Lavington
was then fellow, for further information.

His answer was,
" That John Needs had

indeed foretold that the bishop of Win-
chester (Mew) and old Carman should

die that year, but then they being very
old men, he had foretold for two cr

three years before that they should die

in that number of years : as to foretelling
the time of hia- own death, I believe he
was punctually right." Dr. Lavington
gave the same account to his friends after

he was bishop of Exeter.

CHAP. XL

Of the magnificent Buildings and admiralAx
Worh of the Ancients, and those of later

Times.

AUGUSTUS Ccesar had several wafs
adorned and fortified the city of Rome,
and (as much as in him lay) put it in a.

condition of defence and security for after-

times: whereupon he gloried, that he
found Rome of brick, but he left k of
marble. Certainly nothing makes more
for the just glory of a prince, than to

leave his dominion* in a better state than

he received them. The vast expences of
some of the following princjs had keen

more truly commendable, and their

mighty works more really glorious, had

the}' therein consulted more of the public

gpod, and less of their own ostentation,

1. Immediately after the universal de-

luge, Nimrod the son oi Chus, the son
of Cham, persuaded the people to secure

themselves from the like after-claps, by
building some stupendous c-diiice, which

might resist the fury of a second deluge.
Th-s counsel was generally embraced,
Heber only ami his family (as the tradi-

tion goes) contradicting such an unlaw-
ful attempt. Thv.- major part prevailing
the tower of Babel began to rcur a-head
of majesty -live thousand one hundred and

forty-six paces from the ground, having
the circumference of its circular basis

equal to its height. The passage to go
up went winding about tlit outside, and
was of an exceeding groat breadth ; there

being not only room for horsQS* carts,

(35.) Tell Tale, or Anecdotes expressive of the Characters of Persons eminent for Rank,
Wit, ox Huaruw, vol, u. p, 3/7, (30.) Gcot. Magaziuc, vol. xliv, p, 5C3.
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and the like means of carnage to meet
and turn, but lodgings also tor man and

beast; and (as Vcrstegan reports') grass
and corn-fields for their nourishment.

But God, by the confusion of tongues,
hindered the proceeding of this building,
one being not able to understand what
another called for.

2. On the bank of the river Nilus

stood that famous labyrinth, built by
Psammiticus (king of Egypt), situate

on the south side of the pyramids, and
north of Arsinoe : it contained, wk-hin

the compass of one continued wall, a

thousand houses (three thousand and
five hundred, saith Herodotus) and

twelve royal palaces, all .covered with

marble, and had only one entrance, but

innumerable turnings and returnings,
sometimes one over another, and all (in
a manner) inexplicable to such, as were
not acquainted with them. The building
was more under ground than above; the

.jnarble stones were laid with such art,

that neither \vood nor cement was em-

ployed in any part of the fabric ; the very
chambers were so disposed, that the doors

;upon their opening did give a report no

Jess terrible tha.n a crack of thunder; the

main entrance was all of white marble,
adorned .with stately columns and most
curious imagery. The end at length

being attained, a pair of stairs, of

ninety steps, conducted into a gallant

portico, supported with pillars of Theban

marble, which was the entrance into a

fair and stately hall (the place of their

general convention), all polished marble,
set out with the statues of their gods.
A work which afterwards' was imitated

"by Diedalus in the Cretan Labyrinth ;

though that fell as short of the glory of

this, as Minos was inferior unto Psam-
miticus in power and riches.

3. Babylon was situate on, the banks

of the river Euphrates, and was the most

antieiit city of the , world, on this side

of the flood: the compass of its walls

was three hundred and eighty-five fur-

Jongs, or forty-eight miles; in height

'they were fifty cubits, and of so great
breadth, that carts and carriages might

pass
on the top of them. It was finisher!

in one year ?.-y
the hiv:n.is of two hundred

thousand workmen employ.-] in ;t' Aris-

totle saith-,
" It ought rather to be called

a country than a ci'y."
4. In the island of Rhodes was that

huge Colossus, one of the sevci*. wonders
of the -Yorld. It was made by Chares
of Lindum, and composed of brass: its

height was seventy cubit.--, every finger
of it being as big as an o-dinary <i-.au.

It was twelve years in making ; an;
1

sav-

ing stood but sixty-six year?, -^as thrown
down irian instant byanearthquake, which

terribly shook the whole island. It was
consecrated to the Sun : and therefore the

brass and other materials of it were held

in a manner sacred, nor medclhd \\ith till

Mnavias, the general of Osman, tlv? Ma*
home-tan caliph, aftrr he had subdued
this island, made it his prey, loading
nine huiidred camels with the very brass

thereof

5. Ephesus was famous amongst the

Gentiles for tint magnificent temple
there consecrated to Diana; which, for

the largeness, furniture, and workman-

ship of it, was worthily accounted one of

the wonders of the world : the length
thereof is said to be four hundred a:;d

twenty-five feet, two hundred and t.ven-

ty feet in breadth, supported with one

hundred and twenty-seven pillars of mar-

ble, seventy feet in height, of which

twenty-seven were most curiously engra-
ven, and all th^ rest of marble polished.
The model of it was contrived by one

Ctesiphon, and that with so much arjt

and curiosity of architecture, that it took

up two hundred years before it was fin-

ished. When finished, it was fired seven

times;
1 the last by Erostratus, only to get

himself a name amongst posterity thereby,
6. Nineveh, as it was more antienjt

than almost any other city, so in great-
ness it excelled all those that were fa-

mous in old time. The grour.d-plaji
of it is said to be four hundred and eig -:ty

furlongs; the walls were in height one

hundred feet, and the breadth of them

such, that three carts might meet upon
the top of them . On the walls thtre were

(i.) Ueyl. Cosm. p.T85. (2.) Herod. 1.2. p. 147. Sandys's Relat. 1.2. p.iis. I-Icvl. Cosnu

<p &2:. ;*?.) Dinoth. l.a. p. 43. Hey]. Cosm. p. 785. ;4.) Jrl.eyl.
Co^m. p. O/tf. (5.),

lbi<i

p. 658. .run. Nat, Hist. 1. 30. C. 1-i, p. 580.
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fine thousand five hundred towers, each of

them two hundred feet high. It was

called Tetrapolis, as being divided (as

it were) into four cities, Nineveh, Rese-

na, Forum, and Cale.

7. The pyramids of Egypt are many
in number, but three of them the most

celebrated ; the principal of all is situated

on the south of the city of Memphis, and

on the western banks of Nilus. It is

accounted the chief of the world's seven

wonders; its base is square at the bottom,
and is supposed to take up eight acres of

ground. Every square is three hundred

single paces in length ; it is ascended by
two hundred and twenty-five steps, each

step above three feet high, and a breadth

proportionable, growing by degrees nar-

rower and narrower, tillwe come tothetop,
and at the top consisting of but three

stonesonly,yet large enough for sixty men
to stand upon. No stone (in the whole) is

so little as to be drawn by any of our

carriages, yet they were brought thither

from the Arabian mountains; how

brought, and" by what engine mounted,
is an equal wonder. It was built for the

sepulchre of Cheops, an Egyptian king,
who employed in it day by day (twenty

years together) no fewer than three hun-

dred and sixty-six thousand men con-

tinually working OM it
;

the charges
which they put him to (in no other food

than garlick, radishes, and onions) being

computed at a thousand and eight hun-

dred talents Diodorus Siculus saith of

this pyramid,
" That it stands an hun-

dred and twenty furlongs from Memphis,
and forty-five furlongs from Nilus. It

hath now stood near three thousand

years, and is at this day the admiration

of all travellers who visit that part of the

world.

8. Wa/js antiently extended itself

east-ward to the river Severn, till, by
the puissance of Offa, the great king
of the Mercians, the Welsh or Britons

were driven out of the plain conn-

try beyond that river, and forced to be-

take themselves to the mountains, where
he caused them to be shut up and divi-

ded from England with an huge ditch,

called in Welsh Claudhoffa, that is,
" Offa's Dike ;" which dike beginning
at the influx of the Wey into the Severn,
not far fromChepstow,exterideth eighty-
four miles in length, even as tar as

Chester, where the Dee is mingled with

the sea. Concerning this ditch, there

was a law made by Harold, that if any
Welshman was found with a weapon on
this side of it, he should have his right
hand cut off by the king's officers.

9. The bridge of Caligula was a new
and unheard-of spectacle; it reached from
Put'/.ol to Bauli, three miles and a quar-
ter : he built it upon ships in a few days,
and in emulation of Xerxes. O/er ,this

he marched with the senate and soldiery
in a triumphant manner, and in the view
of the people. Upon this he feasted, and

passed the night in dalliance and gaining.
A marvellous and great work indeed,
but such as the vanity thereof deprived
it of commendation ; for to what end was
it raised but to be demolished? " Thus

sported h:," saith Seneca,
" with the

power of the empire, and all in imitation

of a foreign, frantic, unfortunate, and

proud king."
10. The capitol of Rome, seated on

the Tarpeian rock, seemeci to contend
with Heaven for height; and no doubt
but the length and breadth were every

way answerable. The excessive charge
that Domitian was at in the building of

it, Martial (after his flattering manner)
hath wittily described, and which I may
thus translate :

So much has Caesar to the gods decreed,
That should he call it in, or payment need ;

Though Jove himself should barter Heav'n.

away,
This mighty debt he never could repay.

We may (in part) give a guess at the

riches and ornaments of it by this, that

there were spent only upon 1'ts gilding
above twelve thousand talents

; it was
all gilded over, not the inner roof only,
but the outward covering, which was of
brass or copper, and the doors of it were

(6.) Diodor. Rer. Antiq. 1. 2. c. I. p. 46. Dinoth. 1. 2. p. 43. (7.) Herod. 1.2. p. 137. Heyl.
Cosm. p. 9-23. Lithgow's Travels, p.311. Diod. Sicul. Rerum Antiq. 1. 1. c. 2. p. 29. Sandy's
Relat. 1. a. p. 1-28, 129. Bellon. (8.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 32-2. (d.J Xiphil. in, CaliguU, p. 99.

S.ueton. l.-t. c.ig. p. 175
VOL. ii. 2 T overlaid
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overlaid with thick plates of gold, which
remained till the reign of Honorius.

11. Suetonius thus describes that

house of Nero's which Nero himself

called Domum Zuream,
" The golden

house." In the porch was set a Colossus,

shaped like himself, of one hundred and

twenty feet high. The spaciousness of

the house was such, that it had in it

three galleries, each of them a mile long,
a standing pool like a sea, beset with

buildings in the manner of a city ;
fields

in which were arable grounds, pastures,

vineyards, and woods, with a various

multitude of wild and tame beasts of all

kinds. In the other parts thereof all

things were covered with gold, and dis-

tinguished with precious stones, or mo-

iher-of-pearl. The supping-rooms were

roofed with ivory planks that were move-

able, for the casting down of flowers,

and had pipes in them, for the sprinkling
of ointments. The roof of the principal

supping-room was round, which, like tne

heavens, perpetually day and night
wheeled about. This house, when he

had it thus finished and dedicated, he so

far approved of it, that he said he had

begun to live like a man.

12. Ptolorraeus Fhilopater built a ship

(saith Pancirollus)that the like was never

seen before or since. It was two hun-

dred and eighty cubits iu length, fifty-

two cubits in height from the bottom to

the upper decks It had four hundred

barks or seats of rowers,, four hundred

mariners, and four thousand rowers ; t

and on the decks it could contain three

thousand solciieis. There were also gar-
dens and orchards on the top of it,

as Plutarch, relates in the life of De-

metrius.

13. China is bounded on the north

with Altay, and the eastern Tartars,

from which it is separated by a continual

chain of hills, and where that chain is

broken off, with a great wall extended

four hundred leagues in length, built as

they say by Zaintcn, the hundred at d

seventeenth king thereof ;
it is twelve

yards high, and twelve yards thick,

was twenty-seven years erecting by the,

continual labour of 70,050,000 men.

14. M. Scaurus (the son-in-law ta

Sylla) when he was aedile, caused a

wonderful piece of work to be made, ex-

ceeding all that had ever been by man's

hand : it was a theatre ;
the stage had

three heights one above another, wherein

were three hundred and sixty columns of

marble
j

the middle was of glass, an ex-

cessive superfluity never heard of before

or after. As for the uppermost part,
the boards, planks, and floors were gilded.
The columns beneath were thirty-eight
feet high, and beneach these columns

there srood of statues and images of brass

to the number of three thousand. The
theatre itself was able to receive eighty
thousand persons to sit well and at ease.

The furniture of this theatre, in rich

hangings, which were of cloth of gold,

painted tablets, the most exquisite that

could be found, players apparel, and

other stuff meet to adorn the stage, was
in such abundance, that their being car-

ried back to his house of pleasure at

Tusculum, thi surplus thereof his servant*

and slaves there (upon indignation for

this waste and monstrous superfluity of

their mastei) set the said country-house
on fire, and burnt as much as came to an

hundred millions of sesterces. Yet was

this magnificent piece of building (by the

testimony of Pliny) but a temporary
theatre, and intended only for a month's

duration.

15. The Temple of Peace was built by

Vespasian three hundred feet in length,
and in breadth two hundred ; so that

Herodian deservedly calls it the greatest
and fairest of all the works iw the city of

Rome, and the most sumptuous in or-

naments of silver and gold. Josephus
writes that upon this temple were be-

stowed all the rarities which (before) men
travelled through the world to see ; ard

Pirn) saith,
" Of all the choice pieces I

have spoken of in the city, the most ex-

cellent are laid up, and dedicated by

(10.) Marti?!. 1. 9. Epist. 4. p. 34;. (ll.) Sueton.l .6. c.3i. p. 250. (1-2.) Plut. in Demctr.

Par.iirnll. de Rebus mi per invert's, tit. 38. p. M. (13.) Heyl. Cosniog. p. 664. Herbert's

Trav. 1. 3. p. 37;. (14.; Tim. Nat. Hist. 1. 30. c. 15. p. 5fc3. llukew. Apo!. i.4.c. 8. 2.

p. 393.
V espasiaa
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Vespasian in the temple of Peace, which
were before in the golden house of

Nero.

16. The ampitheatre, begun by
Vespasian but finished by Titus, was
most famous

;
the height of which was

such (saith Ammianus) that the eye of

man could hardly reach it.
<( it was

reared," said Cassiodore,
" with rivers

of treasure poured out." The steps
alone were sufficient and easy seats for

eighty-seven thousand persons. Martial

prefers it before all the rare and great
works at Rome ; it stood in the place
where Nero's ponds were situated.

I/. The Escurial or monastery of

Saint Laurence, in New Castile, was
built by Philip the Second; "A build-

ing, saith Qnade, " of that magnificence,
that no building in times past or the

present is comparable to it. The front

towards the west is adorned with three

stately gates, the middlemost whereof
leadeth into a most magnificent temple, a

monastery (in which are one hundred
and

fifty monks of the order of Saint

Jerome) and a college. The gate on the

right hand openeth into divers offices be-

longing to the monastery ;
that on the

left hand, into schools, and out-houses

belonging to the college. At the four

corners there are four turrets of excellent

\vorkmanship, and for height majestical.
Towards the north is the king's palace j

on the south part, divers beautiful and

sumptuous galleries ; and on the east

side sundry gardens, and walks very

pleasing and delectable. It containeth
in all eleven several quadrangles, every
one encloistered

j
and is indeed so fine a

structure, that a voyage into Spain were
well employed, were it only to see it and
return.

18. The aqueduct, vaulted sinks, and
drains of Tarquinius Prisons, king of
the Romans, were the greatest works of
all his other which he devised, by under-

mining and cutting through the seven
hills whereupon Rome is seated, and ma-
king the city hang, as it were, in the

.air, between heaven and earth (like unto

the city of Thebes in Egypt), so that a

man might pass under the streets and

houses with boats. And if this was
wonderful of men in those days, how
would they be astonished now, to see.

how M. Agrippa in his aedileship (after

he had been consul) caused seven rivers

to meet together under the city in one
main channel, and to run with such a

swift stream and current, that they take

all before them, whatsoever there is in

the way, and carry it down into the Ty-
ber

; and being sometimes increased

with sudden showers and land-Hoods,

they shake the paving above them, they
drive against the sides of the walls about
them

5
'sometimes also they receive the

Tyber water into them, when it riseth

extraordinarily ; so that a man may per-
ceive the stream of two contrary waters

charge one another with great force and
violence under ground ; and yet, for all

this, these water-works aforesaid yield
not a jot, but abide firm and fast, with-
out any sensible decay occasioned there-

by! Moreover, these streams sometimes

carry down huge and heavy pi?ces of
stones within them, and mighty loads
are drawn over them continually

j yet
these arched conduits neither settle nor

stop under the one, nor are damaged by
the other. Many a house falleth of itself

upon them, many are made to fall by
frequent, fires, and sometimes terrible

earthquakes shake the whole earth about
them

; yet for all the injuries, they have
continued since the days of Tarquinius
Priscus inexpugnable, and that is almost

eight hundred years.

jp. Of all the aqueducts that ever
were before tliis time, those which weiv
bsTun by Caligula, and finished by Clau-
dius his successor, surpassed in sump-
tuousness, for they commanded two foun-

tains, Cuj'tius and Ceruleus, .whose head*
were forty miles distant

j
and thes.

carried with such a force before the;:.

to such a height, that they moun tr-

io the highest hills in Home, and si

tVm that dwelt thereupon. This work
cost three hundred millions of sest:

(15.) . Herodian. Joseph, of the D^ruct. 1. 7. Plin. Nat, [list. 1. 34. c. 8 p $D3.
:

(16.1
.1. 4.C.8. 3. p. 3g4. (I/O Heyl. CdSm.p. a?!.

(jf*0
Piin. K.t. Mist. 1. 3 7 ,

2x2
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Certainly if a man considers the abun-

dance of water that is brought thereby,
and how many places it serveth, as \\ell

public as private, the baths, stews, and

fish-pools, kitchens, and other houses of

office, for pipes and little rivulets to wa-
ter gardeivs, as well about the city, as

in manors, and houses of pleasure in the

fields, near unto the city besides the

mighty way that these watersaie brought;
the number of arches that must of

necessity be built to convey them, the

mountains that are pierced and wrought

through, the valleys that are raised and

made even and level
;
he will confess that

there never was any design in the whole

world enterprised and effected more ad-

mirable than this.

CHAP. XII.

Of the choicest Libraries i?i the JPor/d,

their Founders, and Number oj Books

contained in them.

As treasures both publicly and private-

ly ore collected and laid up in the repub-
lic, to be made use of when necessity re-

quires ; and the greater and rarer they
are, the more precious they are accoun-
ted : so the treasures of learning and of

all good arts and sciences, which are

contained in books, as so many silent

teachers, are worthily collected by pub-
lic and private persons, and laid up-
amongst the choicest goods of the com-
monwealth, wheie they may be made
use of by all sorts of persons as their

studies incline them, or as necessity
shall require at any time, whether in

peace or war. The most famous

repositories of books were as follow :

1. By Ptolomseus Philadelphus (the
son of Ptolom<eus Lscais) reigning in

Egypt, and also by the concurrent and
laborious endeavours of .Demetrius Pha-
leeus, there was an excellent library
founded in Alexandria, the noblest city
of all .Egypt, in the year before Christ's

birth 2SO. " This library," saith Baro-

nius,
" was enriched with more than

two hundred thousand volumes, brought
out of all places in the world, with ex-

quisite care and diligence. Amongst
these were also the books of the Old Tes-

tament, translated by the Seventy 5 afier

which translation the king also procured
LO many Greek, Chaldee, and Egyptian,
books, and Latin ones translated into

Greek, as also of divers other nations,
that at last he had heaped up (saith Cel-

lius) seven hundred thousand volumes.'
1

But alas ! in how short a time did the

splendour of so much virtue suffer ati

eclipse ! for in the one hundred and

eighty-third Olympiad from the building
of the city, Caesar fighting in Alexan-

dria, that lire which burnt up the enemy's
navy took hold also of this, and burnt

the greatest part of the city, together
with four hundred thousand books ; so

that from the founding of it to its de-

struction there were elapsed only tw6
hundred and twenty-four .years.

2. Eumenes, the son of Attains (and
father of that Attains who was the last

king of Peigamus, and who dying made
the people of Rome his heir), was the

founder of that excellent library at Per-

gamus, in the year from the ci cation

3810, wherein were contained about

twenty thousand choice books.

3. Queen Cleopatra, about the year
of the world 3950, and thirty years be-

fore the birth of Christ, gathered toge-
ther such books as had escaped the fire

of Caesar in Alexandria, built a place for

them in the temple of Serapis, near to

the port, and transferred thither two
hundred thousand books from the Atta-

lie or Pergamenian library.

4. M. Varro, by the appointment of

Julius Caesar, had the peculiar care- com-
mitted to liim oferecting a public library,
but it had come to nothing but for the

helping hand of Augustus, who succeed-

ed him. It was he that, erected a famous

repository for books in the hill Aventine,
adorned it with porticos and walks, for

the greater convenience of students, and

enriched it with the spoils of conquered

(19.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1 36. C. 15. p. 5S(5.

(i.; Terzag. Mus. Sept. p. 156. O.us. 1. 6. c. 15. Cell. 1. 6. c. 17. Pet. Gregor. de Repub.
1.46. c. 7. p. 670. (2.) Terzag. Mus. Sept. p.ij;. Petr. Greg, de Repub. 1. 76. c. 7. p. 670;
(3.J Terz^g.Mus. Sept. p. 157.
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Dalmatia : this was a little before the

birth of Christ, and in the year of the

world 3970. Nor did the bounty of this

great prince rest there
j but always aspi-

ring to greater things he opened two

others, little inferior to that in the Aven-

line, one whereof he called the Octa-

vian, from the name of his sister, and the

other the Palatine, from the mount or

hill on which it was erected
;
over the

keepers of which (by his imperial order)

was C. Julius Hyginnius, an excellent

grammarian.
5. F. Vespasianus, about the sixth

year of his empire, the seventy -seventh

from the birth of Christ, and of the

world 4050, founded a library in the fo-

rum at Rome, and contiguous to the

temple of Peace, as if he thereby in-

tended to shew that nothing was so re-

quisite to advance men in learning as

times of peace.
6. The emperor Trajanus, in the

tenth year of hit> rei^n, one hundred and

eight years after the birth of Christ, and

from the creation of the world 4092,
built a sumptuous library in the market

place of Trajan, which he called after

his own surname, the Ulpian library.

Dioclesian afterwards being to erect

some, and adorn other baths, translated

this library unto the Viminal hill, which

at this day hath the gate of St. Agnes
opening upon it.

7. Domitianus, the emperor, erected

another near to his own house, which

he had built upon the Capitoline hill,

which yet scon after it was reduced to

ashes in the reign of Commodus, which

happened, as busebius, Dion, and Ba-

ronius, witness, in the eighth year of

Commodus's empire, the one hundred

and eighty-ninth year from the nativity of

Christ, and from the creation of the

world about 4 163.

8. Gordianus Senior, about the two

hundred and fortieth year after Christ,

built a library which contained sixty-two
thousand books, the greater part whereof

were left as a legacy to the emperor by
Geminicus Gammonicus.

(4.) Petr. Greg, de Repub. 1. 10. c. 7. p. 669-

Sept! p. 158. (6.),Ibid. p. 15Q. (7.) Ibid. (8.)
twi. 3. 1. 2. p. 6&0. CcUrcn.

9. Constant'mus the emperor, by the

testimony of Baronius, erected a most

sumptuous library in the province of

Thrace, at'Byzantium, called New Rome,
which was enriched with an hundred and

twenty thousand volumes. He called that

city Constantinople j in the year 324
from the birth of Christ, but through the

discord of his sons (about the year of

tlje world 4321, and from the birth of
Christ 340), to wit, of Constantinus,
Constantius, and Constance the emperor*?,
in the deplorable declination of the em-
pire, and much more by fire, it lost its

fame and name, being burnt by the peo-
ple, in hatred of Basilius the emperor,
(;is Zonaras and Cedrenus say), whicli

happened about the year from the nativi-

ty of Christ 476; but being repaired and
increased by the accession of three hun-
dred and three volumes, Leo, Isarus, in

hatred of sacred images, burnt both it

and its keepers, who were counsellors

of great renown. This happened about
the year of Christ 7

C

26, as witness

Zonaras, Cedrenus, and others. la

this library was (as is reported) the gut of
a dragon one hundred and twenty feet

long, upon which was written Homer's
Iliad and Odysseys in letters of gold.

10. The Sep;alian library contains

seven thousand two hundred and ninety
volumes, amongst which are many Greek
authors, and six hundred manuscripts j

they are set upon three hundred shelves,

fitly disposed, with that peculiar order
as the study of every particular science

doth require. First, snch as teach the

first elements of human \IIQ, and the

more polite learning. Secondly, those

that contain the Greek, Latin, and Ita-

lian histories, and those of othei nations.

Thirdly, such as contain the precepts of

ethics, the politics, and the axioms of
moral philosophy. Fourthly, such -At

.pertain to astronomy, geometry, music,
arithmetic, and the mathematics. Fifth-

ly, philosophy and physic, thr prints of

living creatures, the history of minerals,
and such like. Sixthly, the books of

both laws. Seventhly, school and piao

, Terzag. Mus. Sept. p. 153. '5.) Terzttg. Mas.
Ibid. (9.) Zonar. Annal. torn. 3. Zuiwg. Theatr*

iicai
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tical divinity, Greek and Latin Fathers,

commentaries upon Scripture, and the

general and provincial councils and synods
of the churdi.

11. The Vatican library taking its

beginning by very mean degrees (through
the propensity of some popes to learning,
who enjoyed peace), has so increased, that

now even it labours under its own great-
ness and singularity : for Sixtiis the

Fourth, and especially Sixtus the Fifth,

did studiously endeavour the increase of

-it
;
and -especially Clemens the Eighth

showed his great clemency and love of

virtue, when he took care (upon the

intreaties of the most learned cardinal

Baronius) that the precious library which
Andreas Fulvius Ursinns, a most learned

person, had heaped together, as also all

those manuscripts collected by the most
eminent Odoardus Farnesius, should be

transferredtothe Vatican. Pope Paulus the
Fifth also brought hither the select manu-
scripts of cardinal Altempts, to which he

adjoined the library of Heidelberg. At
such time as the palatine of (he Rhine
was expelled, it then jeceived an acces-

sion of three hundred Greek volumes
in manuscript. Also pope Urban the

Eighth enriched it with divers Greek co-

pies ; and when he had appointed Leo

Allatius, a man exactly skilled in the

Greek learning, to be keeper thereof,

there was numbered six thousand manu-

scripts : an absolute index of which was
expected at the intimation of cardinal

. Rusticutius, but by what chance or mis-

fortune it came not to light,
is yet alto-

gether uncertain.

12. The Escurial, whereof Philip the

Second , king of Spain, wcs the founder,
hath in it a most noble library, in which
there are to be numbered seven thousand

Greek and Latin manuscripts, which he
had collected from several libraries in

Spain 2nd Italy. To this library cardinal

Sirletus, a most learned person, gave all

his books. It is also reported, that two
other libraries did conspire to enrich this ;

that of An ton i us Augustus, archbishop
-of Tarragon 3 and the other, of Don N.

the ambassador of the king of Spain to
the republic of Venice

; for this last dis-

posed all his books to the king by his will.

It hath also three thousand Arabic books,

teachingthe secrets of physic, astrology,
and chirurgery, and such as represent
the instruments subservient to the two
last-mentioned faculties, graphically de-
scribed ; which books it fell to the lot of

Philip the Third, by his ships, to take
from the king of Tunis .

13. Milan hath a sumptuous library,
the first founding of which it owes to
cardinal Charles Borromaeus, who gave
his own noble library unto it

; which was
'

valuable for the annotations upon divers,

books of the Fathers, which he left to it,

written with his own hand. Soon after

cardinal Frederic Borromaeus, archbishop
also of the same Milan, assisted it with
his endeavours, and gave it not the name
of his family ;

but from St. Ambrose,
who was once archbishop there, and the

patron of Milan, he gave it the title of
the Ambrosian Library ;

and being resolv-

ed to repenishl it with foreign books, he
sent forth divers learned men, furnished
with chalices, patens, and such other

things as were for church-furniture, into

Asia, to the monks and Greek bishops,
that by exchange, or other price, they
might purchase Greek and Arabic co-

pies, those especially of the Fathers ;

nor was he disappointed. In this library
were twelve thousand manuscripts, and

forty-six thousand printed volumes, in the

year 1645. Afterwards, being yet in-

creased, and the former place too strait,

another was added as a supplement to it,

anno 1660.

14. In the higher part of the palace
of theBarberini in Rome, the cardinal

Franciscus Barberini, nephew to pope
Urban the Eighth by his brother, erected

a library, in which is contained twenty-
five thousand choice books, of which
number there are no less than five thou-

sand manuscripts.
15. The Augustan library is enriched

with a multitude of books, and contains

almost innumerable Greek copies in ma-

f?o.) Terzag. Mus. Sept. p. 151. (i I.) Ibid. p. 161. (12.) Ibid. p. 102. (13.) Ibid,

l$i.
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Hiiscript, if, at least, we may believe that

index of it which was imprinted at ^Ui-

gusta anno 156'5.

16'. That at Paris was founded by the

most eminent caidinal Julius Mazarini,

jn the endowing of which, with a most

precious furniture of books, he neither

spared gold or diligence. Hilher he

caused to be transferred from the arch-

bishop of T-trvers forty chests replece
with manuscripts, besides those ocher

books which he brought thither from the

library of cardinal Richelieu, and from

some provinces in France. Of this li-

brary there is an imprinted index that

gives a distinct account both of the num-
ber of the books, and names of the au-

thors, in a very faithful relation.

17. At Florence, near to the church

of St. Laurence, there is a library that

owes ir.s founding to the Medicaean fami-

ly, the nurse of all kind of virtues. It

was built by that Laurence de Medici's,

who (in his son) gave the world that

mild and meek pastor of the catholic

flock, pope Leo the Tenth. The singu-

larity of the books in this library m.iy
make amends for their multitude, as will

appear by the index of it, printed at Ant-

werp.
18. At the university of Leyden, the

choicest monument of it \& the library

there, enriched with many manuscript

copies, brought thither out of the east.

To this so flourishing academy, Joseph
Scaliger, the son of Julius Caesar Scali-

ger (who was called the very soul of sci-

ences) left his own manuscripts: amongst
which were divers Hebrew, Syriac,
Greek and Latin ones, the index of

which was published at Paris, anno 1630,

by Jacobus Golius, a most excellent lin-

guist in that university.

19. The most famous library at Ox-
ford (now called the Bodleian) had agood
benefactor in king Henry the Eighth
who employed persons in divers parts of
the world to collect books, and from

Constantinople (by means of the patri-
arch thereof) he received a ship laden

with Arabic and Greek books, together
with divers epistles of the Fathers ;

amongst which was that epistle of St*

Clement to the Corinthians, which Baro-

nms, in the second volume of his Annals,
so lamented as los% and which, anno

l6'57, was printed and illustrated with
notes by the prelect of this library.
The great founder of it was Sir Thomas
Bodlcy, iormtily a -rellow of Merton

College ; he b^gan to furnish it with

desks and books about the year 15pS,
after which it met with the liberality of

divers of the nobility, prelacy, and gen-

try. William earl of Pembroke procu-
red a great number of Greek manuscripts
out of Italy, and gave them to this libra-

ry. William Lciud, archbishop of Can-

terbury, bestowed one thousand and three

hundred choice manuscripts upon it,

most of them in the oriental tongues.
At last, to compleat this stately and plen-
tiful mansion of the muses, there was
an accession to it of above eight thousand

books, being the library of that most
learned antiquary Mr. John Selden. By
the bounty of these noble benefactors

and many others, it is improved in such,

a manner,, that it is a question, whether
it is exceeded by the Vatican itself, or

any other library in the world.

CHAP. XIV.

Of such Persons who, leing of a mean
and low Birth, have yet attained
to great Dignity ana considerable

Fortune.

IT was the dream of some of the fol-

lowers of Epicurus, that if there were

any "gods, they were so taken up with the
fruition of their own happiness, that they
mind not the affairs or miseries of poor
mortals here below, no more than wear*
wont to concern ourselves with the busi-

ness of ants and pismires in their little

mole-hills. But when we see, on the

one side, pompous greatness laid low as

contempt itself, and, on the other hand,
baseness and obscurity raised up to

amazing and prodigious heights , even

(10.) Terzag.Mus. Sept. p. J00. (17.) Ibid. (18.) Ibid. (19.) Ibid,

the*
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these, to a considering mind, are suffici-

. ent proofs of a superior and divine power,
which visibly exerts itself amongst us,

*nd disposes of men as it pleases, beyond
either their fears orhopes.

J. The great cardinal Mazarini, who
not long since governed the French

affairs, was by birth a Sicilian, by ex-

traction scarce a gentleman ; his educa-

tion so mean, as that he might have
wrote man before he could write at all :

but being in nature's debt for a hand-
some face, a stout heart, and a stirring

spirit, he no sooner knew that Sicily was
not all the world, bufhe left it for Italy,
where his engaging behaviour preferred
him to the service of a German knight,
who played as deep as he drank, while
his skill in the one maintained his debau-
ches in the other. The young Sicilian

deemed this shaking of the elbow a les-

son worth his learning, and practised his

ait with such success amongst his com-

panions, that he was become the master
of a thousand crowns. Hereupon he be-

gan to entertain some aspiring thoughts -,

so that his master taking leave of Rome,
he took leave of his master 5 after wh ;

ch,

being grown intirpate with some gentle-
men that attended the cardinal, who
steered the helm of the papal interest,
he found means to be made known to

him, and was by him received with
affection into his service. After this car-

dinal had worn him a year or two at his

ear, and instilled his state-maxims into

his fertile soul, he thought fit the world
should take notice of his pregnant abili-

ties. He was therefore sent coadjutor to

a ntuicio, who was then dispatched to

one of the princes of Italy, whence he

gave his cardinal a weekly account of his

transactions. Here the nuncio's death
'

let fall the whole weight of the business

upon his shoulders, which he managed
with that dexterous solidity, that his car-

dinal interceeded with his holiness to de-

clare him nuncio. His commission be-

ing expired, and the affairs that begot it

happily concluded, he returned to Rome,
wnere he received, besides a general

grand repute, the caresses of his cardi-

nal, and the applause of the pope.
About this time cardinal Richelieu had

gotten so muchglorv by making his mas-

ter, Lewis the Thirteenth, of a weak
man a mighty prince, as he grew formi-

dable to all Christendom, and drew sus-

picion and envy from Rome itself; this

made the conclave resolve upon *he dis-

patch of some able in: trurnent to coun-

termine and give check to the career of

his dangerous and prodigious success.

This resolved, they generally concurred

in the choice of Mazarini, as the fittest

head-piece to give their fears death in

the others destruction. To lit him for

this great employment, the pope gave
him a cardinal's hat, and sent him into

Fiance with a large legan tine commission,
where being arrived, and first complying
with that grand fox, the better to get a

clue to his labyrinth, he began to screw

himself into intelligence ; but when he

carne to sound his plots, and perceive he

could find no bottom, and knowing the

other never used to take'a less vengeance
than ruin for such doings, he began to

look from the top of the
precipices

with

a frighted eye ; then wih.al considering

his retreat trom Rome would be neither

honourable nor safe, he resolved Jo de-

clare himself Richelieu's creature, and to

win the more confidence, unrips the bo-

som of all Rome's designs against him.

This made the other take him to his

breast, and acquaint him with the secret

contrivance of all his Dedalaean policies,

and when he left the world, declared him
his successor and this was that great car-

dinal that umpired almost all Christendom,
and that shone but a while since in the

Gallic court wiih so proud a pomp.
2. There was a young man in the

city of Naples, about twenty-four years
old ;

he wore linen slops, a blue wait>t-

coat, and went barefoot, with a mariner's

cap upon his head : his prciessioa was
to angle for little fish with a cane, line and

hook, and also buy fish and to carry and

retail them to some tnat dwelt i*i his

quarter. His name was Tomaso Anello,
but vulgarly called Massanielio, by con-

traction ; yet was this despicable creature

(i.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 1071

the
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flic man that .subjugated all Naples 5
Na-

ples, the head of such a kingdom, the

metropolis of so many provinces,- the

queen of so many citie.s the mother ot

so many fdorious heroes, the rendezvous

of so many princes, the nurse of so

man} champion'; and sprightly cavaliers.

This Naplc-s, by the impenetrable jndg-
ment of God, though having six hundred

thousand souls in her, siw herself com-

manded bv a poor, abject fisher-boy, who
was attended by a numerous army,

amounting in a few hours to one hundred

and fifty thousand men. He made

trenches, set centinels, gave signs, chas-

tised the banditti, condemned the guilty,

viewed the squadrons, ranked their files,

comforted the fearful, confirmed the

stout, encouraged the bold, promised re-

wards, threatened the suspected,
'

re-

proached the coward, applauded the

valiant, and marvellously incited the

minds of men, by many degrees his

superiors, to battle, to spoil, to burnings,
to blood, and to death. He awed the no-

bility, terrified the viceroy, disposed of

the clergy, cut off the heads of princes,

burnt palaces,
rifled houses at his plea-

sure, freed Naples from all sorts of

taxes, restored it to its ancient privileges,

and left not until he had converted his

blue waistcoat into cloth of silver, and

made himself a more absolute lord of

that city, and all its inhabitants, and was

more exactly obeyed iu all his orders and

commands, than ever monarch had the

honour to be in his own kingdom. This

most astonishing revolution in the city of

Naples began upon Sunday the seventh of

July, anno l64/, and ended with the

death of Massaniello, which was upon

July the sixteenth, l6"4/, the tenth day
from its beginning.

3. In the reign of king Henry the

Second, one Nicholas Breakspear, born

at St. Alban's, or (as others write) at

Langley in Hertfordshire, being a bond-

man of that abbey (and therefore not al-

lowed to be a monk there), went beyond
sea, where he so profited in learning, that

the pope made him first bishop of Alva,

and afterwards cardinal, and sent him as

his legate to Norway, where he reduced
that nation from paganism to Christianity,
and returning back to Rome, was chosen

pope, by the name of Adrian the Fourth.

4. The war betwixt the Chinese and
Tartars be^au in the year 120$ ; which

lasting seventy-seven years, at last the

Tartars, in the year 1 288, having totally
subdued all that mighty empire, extin-

guished the imperial family of the Sungas,
and erected a ivew royal family, which

they called Juena 3 of which Tartarian

race, nine emperors by descent ruled the

kingdom of China, for seventy years in

peace and quietness. In this tract of
time (the Tartars declining from their an-

ti'^nt vigour, and having their warlike

spirits softened by the pleasures and de-

lights of the country), there was a con-

temptible person, called Clm, who was
servant to one of those that were deputed
to offer sacrifice to their idols (a native of

China), and this man presumed to rebel

against them. Ai the first he acted the

part of a thief or highwayman ;
and be-

ing of a generous nature, bold, quick of
hand and wit, he gathered such a multi-

tude in a short time, that they made up
the body of a large army j thence he
commenced a general, set upon the Tar-

tars, and fought many battles with them,
with such fortune and success, that in

the year 136*3 he drove them quite out
of the empire of China, receiving, for so

illustrious an action, the whole kingdom
of China, as a worthy reward of his he-

roical exploits. It was he that first erect-

ed the imperial family of the Taminges,
and was the first emperor of that race,

styling himself by the name of Hunguus,
which is, The famous warrior. He pla-
ced his court at Nanking, near the great
river of Kiang : and having speedily or-

dered and established that empire, he
inde an irruption into Tartary itself, and
so followed the course of his victories,

that he defeated them several times, wast-

ed their territories, and finally brought
the Oriental Tartars to such straits, that

he forced them to lay down their arms,

(-2.) History of the late Revolutions in Naples, translated by J. Howel, p. 8. & p. 76. Jani

Micij Pinocath. Tenia, p. 30J, &c. (3.) Bak. Chron. p. 83.
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to pay tribute, and to beg an inglorious

peace.
5. Sinan, that great bassa in the court

of Selymns the First, was born or" base

parentage : as he, being a child, was

sleeping in the shade, he had his genitals
bit off by a sow. The Turkish officers,

who usually provided young boys for the

grand signior, being in Epirns (for that

was Sinan's country), and hearing of
this so extraordinary an eunuch, took him

amongst others with them to the court,

where under Mahomet the Great, Baja-
zet the Second, and his son Selymus, he
so exceedingly thrived, that he was made
the chief bassa of the court 5 and so .

well deserved it, that he was accounted

Selymus's right-hand j
and was indeed

the man to whose valour the Turks owe
their kingdom of Egypt ; in which king-
dom, then not fully settled, he was also

slain.

6. Eumenes,being a poor carrier's son,
attained to such an ability in the art of

war, that after the death of Alexander the

Great, under whom he served, he seized

on the provinces of Capppdocia and Paph-
lagonia, and siding (though a stranger
to Macedon) with Olympias and the

blood royal against the Greek captains, he

vanquished and slew Craterus, and -divers

times drove Amigonus (afterwards lord

of Asia) out of the field ; but being by his

own soldiers betrayed, he was by them
delivered to Antigonns, and by him slain.

7. When Alexander the Great had

tr.ken the city of Tyre, he permitted

Ephestion, his chief favourite, to chcose

whom he would to be king there. Ephes-
tion proffered it to him with whom he
had lodged, a rich and honourable person ;

but he refused it, as not touching the

blood of their kings in any degree. Then

being
1 asked by Ephestion, if he knew

any of the royal lineage yet living ?" he

told him, that
" there was a wise and

honest man remaining, but that he was
in 'extreme poverty." Ephestion went
to him forthwith with the royal robes,

and found him in a garden lading water

out of a pit for a little money, and in a

ragged apparel. Ephestion told him the

intent of his coming, clothed him in all

the royal ornaments, and brought him
into the forum, where the people were

convened, and gained him the sovereignty
over them, The people cheerfully ac-

cepted of a person that was so accidentally
and wonderfully found out to rule over

them. His name was Abdolonymus, or

as others, Ballonj-mus.
8. Licurgzus, at first a common thief,

then a captain of a troop of robbers, by
degrees arrived to that force and power
in China, that he took all the province of

Honan, subject to the province of Xen-

si, and gave Sigan the metropolis of it,

as a prey to his soldiers. These, and ma-

ny other his fortunate exploits, caused

him to take the name of king, with the

addition of Xungvan, which sounds as

much as Llcungzus the Prosperous ;
and

at last thinking himself secure of the

empire, he took the name of emperor

upon him, and styled the family where-

in he thought to establish this dignity,

Thienxunam, as much as to say, Obe-
dient to Heaven ; by which he endea-

voured to persuade the soldiers and peo-

ple, that it was by the disposition of the

heavens that he should reign. He be-

sieged Peking,
'

the metropolis of all

China, and with his victorious army he

entered and took it anno \644, and

coming into the palace, sat him down in

the imperial throne ; though it was ob-

served, in this first act of royalty, he sat

so totteringly, as if even the royal chair

itself could foretell the short durance of
his felicity.

p. Agilmond the Second, king of the

Lombards, one morning went a hunting j

and as he was riding by a fish-pond, he

espied seven children sprawling for life,

which one saith (Panlus Diaconus) it may
be many harlots had been delivered of,

and most barbarously thrown into the

water. The king, amazed tt this spectacle,

put the end of his boar-spear or hunting-
pole amongst them : one of the children's

(4.) Martin, in Bello Tartaric. p 156. (5.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 1072. Knowles'sTurk. Hist.

p 538. (6.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 609. (7.) Cuit. Hist.'l. 4. DiOdor. Sicul. Bibl. 1. 17. p. 548. -

(i.) Martin. Bel. Tunaric. p. 271, 275.
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hands fastened upon the spear, nnd the

king softly*drawing back his hand, wafted

the child to the shore. This boy he

named Lamissas, from Lama, which, in

their language, signifies a fish-pond. He
was in the king's court carefully brought
up, where t! ere appeared in him such

tokens of virtue and courage, that, pfter

the death of Agilmund, he was by the

Lombards chosen to succeed him in the

kingdom.
JO. Roger Walden was at first a poor

scholar at Oxfoidj and the rirst step of

his
rising' was, to be a chaplain in their

college of St. Mary's : from thence, by

degrees, IK- got to be dean of York; and

after this a higher step, to be treasurer of

England ; and yet a higher after that

(upon the bani-,hir.cnt of Thomas Arun-

del) to be archbishop of Cunterbury. He
did in the ninth year of king Henry the

Fourth .

11. Franciscco Pizarro, who subdued
the most potent and flourishing kingdom
of Peru, (and made it a member of the

Spanish empire), was born at Trusiglio,
a vi;Kige in Navarre, and hy the poor
whore his mother jaid in the church-

porch, and so left to God's providence j

by whose direction (there being none
found who would give him the breast)
he was nourished for certain days by
sucking a sow. At last one Gonsailes,
a .soldier, acknowledged him for his son,

put him to nu?se, and when he V.MS

somewhat grown, set him to keep his

swine; some of which being strayed,
the boy durst not for fear return home,
but betook himself. to his heels, ran to

Seville, and there shipped himself for

America
;
where he attended Alphon^o

de Oreda in the discovery of the coun-
tries beyond the Gulph of Uraba

;
also

Balboa, in his voyage to the South sea j

and Pedro de Avila, in the conquest <jf

Panama. Grown rich by these adven-

tures, he associated himself with Diego
de Almagro, and Fernando Luquez, a

rich priest, who betwixt them raised two
hundred and twenty soldiers, and in the

year 1582 went to seek their fortunes on
those southern seas which Balboa had

before discovered. After divers repulses
at his landing, and some hardships
which he endured, Fizarro at length
took some of the inhabitants of Peru, of

whom he learned the wealth of the coun-

try; and returningthereupon to Spain, ob-

tained the king's commission for the con-

quest of it, excluding his companions
out of the patent, but taking in Almagro
of his own accord, llms furnished, he
landed in Peru again, at such time as

the wars grew hot betwixt ihe two bre-

thren for the kingdom ,-
and taking part

with the faction of Guascar, marched

against Atabaliba, whom he met with in

the plains of Gaxamalca
;

but rather

prepared for a parley, than to fight a bat-

tie. Pizarro taking the advantage pick-
ed n quarrel with him, and suddenly

charged upon him with his horse and

ordnance, slaying his guard without re-

sistance; and coming near the king's

person, who was then carried on men's

shoulders, pulled him down by the

clothes, and took him prisoner: with
with him he took as much gold a.s

amounted to eighty thousand castellans,

and as much silver as amounted to seven

thousand marks (each mark weighing
eight ounces) of his household plate ;

and in the spoil of Coxamaica, almost

inrLiite riches. This, with the king's

ransom, carne to so great a sum, that, be-

sides the fitVu part which- Pizarro sent to

the king of Spain,, and that which he and
his brethren kept to themselves, every
footman had seven thousand two hundred

ducats, and every horseman twice as

much, for their part of the spoil, besides

wh;u they had go: in plunder. Pizarro,
in regard of so' great service, was made
the first viceroy of Peru, and created

Marquis of Anatilla.

12. There was one Chinchilungus, a

Chinese, born in the province of Fokien:
he first served the Portuguese in Macao ;

then he served the Dutch in the island

Formosa, where he was known to all

s 1

rangers by the name of Iquon. After

this he became a pirate; and being of a

quick and nimble wit, he grew, from
this small and slender fortune, to such a

(9.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 546. Ful^os. Ex. 1, 3. c. 4. p. 377.^ (10.) Baker's Chron. p. 240.

.(110 Heyl. Cosm. p. 1071.
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height and power, as he was held, if not

superior, yet equal to trie emperor of

China. For he had the trade of India in

his hand, and he dealt with the Portu-

guese in Macao, with the Spaniards in the

Philippines, with the Dutch in the islands

Formosa and New Holland, with the Ja-

ponese, and with all the kings and princes
of the Eastern parts, in all manner of

rich commodities. He permitted none

to transport the wares of China, but

himself or his, to whom he brought back

the riches and the silver of Europe and

the Indies ; for, after he had rather ex-

torted than obtained a pardon of the king
of China for his piracies, he became so

formidable and potent, that he had no

less than three thousand ships, of all

which he was lord and master. Not'

content with this fortune, he aspired

privately to the empire : but knowing he

should never be accepted with the pre-
fects of the people, so long as any of

the imperial famil/ of the Taminges
were alive, he hoped by the Tartars

ineans to extinguish them wholly : that

done, he resolved to display his banneis

and ensigns, to the di iving cut of the

Tartars, which he knew would cause him

to be well followed of the people. The
Tartars made hitn king of Pingnan ;

that is, Pacifier of the South ; and many
other dignities and offices of trust they

heaped upon him, but all to illude him :

for they suspecting his power, soon found

ineans to make him a prisoner in Peking,

though his fleet was seized upon by his

brothers and kindred.

13. Agathocles was the sou of a pot-
ter : his childhood he spent iu the filth

of the clay,- his youth in intemperance
and unchastity, infamous in every re-

spect ', and, through the hatred of the

citizens and his own poverty, he was

forced to become a robber on the high-

way, soon after a soldier, and then a ge-
neral ;

and that too with infamy, on ac-

count of marrying the widow of Damas-

con, the former general with whom be-

fore he had lived in whoredom. But hav-

ing gained great riches by this match,
twice he endeavoured -to seize on the so-

vereignty of Syracuse, and twice was re*

pelled, and at last forced into exile. He
then joined with the Sicilians, the ene-

mies of Syracuse, and with them be-

sieged it; hut through the succours sent

in by ihe Carthaginians, it was
stoutly

defended against him : at kst he agreed
with Hamilcar that he should depart and
leave Syracuse to him. It was done ac-

cordingly : he entered Syracuse, slew

many of the princes and people, and so

obtained the kingdom : which done,
he turned his arms agains the Carthagi-
nians themselves, and warred with them
in Africa, with such success, that he

became very formidable to that repub-
lic.

1 1<. C. Marius came of parents that

were of the lowest and meanest of the

people ; so that at first he was a private
soldier of foot, afterwards a centurion,

and then a tribune ; and when he assayed
to get up to some honour and office in

the city, he was frequently rejected with

scorn: at last he rather broke into the

senate, than came in. And yet this low
and loathed Marius was the man that

subdued Africa, led king Jugurtha (that
dreadful enemy of the Romans) in tri-

umph ; and (as if this was little), when
the city and all Italy trembled at the in-

vasion of the Cimbrians, this was the

man that defended both, overthrew the

enemy, was consul, (that is, chief magis-
trate in Rome) seven times, and died

in the seventh consulship.
15. Iphicrates, that noble general of

theAthenians, who overcame the Spartans
in battle, and repressed the fierce cou-

rage of the great captain Epaminonda:
3

,

was arrived to that height of reputation,
that when Artaxerxes the king of Persia

had a purpose to war upon Egypt, he

besought to be general in that expedi-
tion

; and yet thisman, who was thus high-

ly courted by one of the greatest monarchs

of the world, is well known to have been

the son of no other than a poor cobbler.

16. Aurelius Dioclesianus was chosen

emperor, both by the senate of Rome,
and also by the joint suffrage of the whole

army ; he swayed the sceptre of the Ro-

(l2.)Martin in Bello .Tartaric. p. 286. (i 3.) Lips. Monit. 1. i. c 5. p. 46, 47. Palgos.

Ex. 1. 3.e.4. p. 371,372.- (14.)Lips, Monit. 1. I.e. 5. p. 49. (l$.)Fwlg9i. fc$. U 3. g. 4. p. 369.
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man empire long, was a prince of great

spirit, and exceedingly fortunate: yet
was he of so low and abject a parentage,
that some have said he was the son of a

notary or scrivener, and others, of a freed

man.

17. Bonosus the emperor was not only
no citizen of Rome, but a stranger, born
in Biitain : his father was poor, and

kept a small Fchool to maintain him
; ytt

the son of this man, of so low a degree,
was advanced to a dignity comparable
with that of the greatest princes in the

world.

18. Pope John, the twenty-second
of that name, ascended to the papacy by
a just estimate of his learning and virtue :

he broke the fierce courage and pride of
the emperor Ludovicus Bavarus

;
and

after he had performed many notable

exploits, dying, he left the church much
increased in its riches, and equally im-

proved in its reputation ; and yet it is

well known, that this man, a Frenchman

by nation, had no other than a currier

for his father, and who in so mean a

way provided a livelihood for himstlf

and family.

19. *b We have nn instance of the

rising from a mean origin, to a great
and exalted station, in the history of
James Amiot, preceptor to Charles IX.
This excellent man was the son of a me-
chanic at Melun. While yet but a little

boy, he fled from his father's house, to

avoid the correction he was likely to re-

ceive for his youthful follies. He had
riot got far on his journey, when he fell

ill, and lay exposed on the road : a gen-
tleman passing by, being moved with

companion, took him up behind him
on his horse, and carried him in that

manner to Orleans, where he placed
him in the hospital for the recovery of
his health : as his disorder arose only
from fatigue, he was soon recovered by
rest and repose. In acknowledgement
for that charity, this illustrious prelate
left a legacy of twelve, hundred crowns
for the benefit of that hospital.

When Amiot was discharged from the

hospital, he received a small sum of mo-

ney, by the help of which he soon reach-

ed Paris ; but his little stock being soon

exhausted, be was reduced to beggary.
A lady of whom he asked charity, per-

ceiving in him something agreeable, took

him home with her, that he might follow

her children to college ard carry their

books for them. The wonderful genius
which nature had given him for Idlers,.

had now an opportunity of extending it-

self to advantage. He applied himself

to study with so much success, that he

was suspected of being one of the new

opinion, which began then to make a

noise
j an inconveniency common to

all men of refined understandings. At that

time the rigorous persecutions then car-

ried on against the Huguenots obliged

him, innocent as he was, with many
others, to fly from Paris. Being thus

driven from the capital, he took shelter

in the house of a gentleman
who proved

his friend, and who entrusted him with

the education of his children. During
the time he was in this situation, Henry
II. being on a journey, stopped by
chance at this gentleman's house. Amiot
was desired tp compose something to

amuse the king, and wrote a Greek

epigram, which was presented by the

young family ; the king, who was not so

learned as his father, perceiving it to be

Greek, threw it away with contempt.
One of the king's ministers, afterwards

chancellor of France, who accompanied
him on this journey, picked up the paper
the king had thrown away. He read

the epigram, and was surprised at it. He
took Amiot by the hand, looked at him,

steadily, and asked him whence he had
taken it. Amiot, who had not yet re-

covered ftom the consternation into

which the indignity done to him by the

king had thrown him, answered trem-

bling, that he had made it himself:

the terror in which the minister saw

Amiot, left Uim no room to doubt the

truth of his answer. As he was aman
of great learning, he found no difficulty

Fulgos, Ex. 1, 3. c. 4- p, 374. (17.) Jbid. p. 375. (18 }
Ibid. p. 384.
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to persuade the king, that if this young
man had as much virtue as he had sense

and genius for letters, he would de-

serve to be preceptor to the royal fa-

mily.
The king, who had great confidence

in his minister, enquired Amict's cha-

racter of the master of the house : and

as his conduct was irreproachable, the

road which led to glory now lay open
before him, the king lived to acknow-

ledge the sagacity of his minister, and

the wisdom of Amiot.

One day, among the variety of conver-

sation which passed at the king's table,

where Amiot was always obliged to at-

tend, they entered on the character of

Charles the Vth. They praised this em-

peror for many things, but above all for

.having made his preceptor a pope, who
was Adrian IV. He extolled the merit

of this action so much, that it made a

strong impression on the mind of Charles

IX. and induced him to declare, that if

an opportunity should offer, he would

do as much for his. In fact, a little time

after the grand almonry of France being

vacant, the king gave it to Amiot, who
whether he foresaw what would follow

it, or whether through pure humility,

he excused himself as much as possible

from accepting it, saying, that it was too

much above him ; but it was iti vain, for

the king would not admit his refusal.

This news however being told to the

queen mother, who had designed this

high employment for another, she imme-

diately sent for Amiot to her chamber,

where she received him in language ill-

becoming a woman of her dignity. In

vain were all Amiot's protestations that

he wished to decline the office : the con-

clusion made by this arbitrary woman

was, that iif he did accept it, he should

not live twenty-four hours j
such was the

language of the times.

On the one hand the words of this wo-

man were as fatal as the sentence of a

court of justice ;
and on the other, the

king was extremely obstinate. Between

these two extremes, Amiot took the

resolution pf concealing himself, as the

only means of avoiding the rage of the

mother, and the liberality of the son.

Theking however, when he missed Amiot,
fell into such a violent rage, that the

queen, who feared as much as she loved

him, had no other means left of pacify-

ing him, than by rinding out Amiot,
and giving him any security he should

require for the safety of his person.
This action of Charles IX. was un-

doubtedly very laudable j
but if we should

judge of it by the severity of philosophy,
it would be rather Charles V. than him
to whom the praise was due, since it

was the generosity of Charles V. which

was the cause of that of Charles IX, And
from this relation of the matter we may
venture to presume, that if Adrian had

not been a pope, Amiot would never

have been grand almoner.

CHAP. XV.

Of wonderful and sudden Changes in tie

Fortunes of many illustrious Persons.

THE emperors of Constantinople had

in their palace a secret chamber, which

they called The purple, in which the

empresses, for a ceremonious formality,

were brought to bed and delivered :

thinking by this means to abolish the

acerbities which are, a it were, affixed

to our condition. But these pretty Par-

phyrogenlta (so these children of the em-

perors were called) were notwithstand-

ing born with a cross ; saluted life with

tears and groans, as well as others ;
and

many of them were so overwhelmed with

disasters bo
'

in their own persons and

families, that he who was of the meanest

birth in all their emphe, would have been

very loth to have exchanged conditions

with them. Upon the top of the moun-

tain Potosi in India there always hangs

a cloud (it
rises in form of a pyramid,

and is three leagues high: there is a

cloud over pyramidical fortunes too,

with which they are oftentimes fatally

overcast. When Constantine had showed

ftlj.
lii, , p. 33v
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all the glory and splendour of Rome to

a certain Persian king, Mlra quldem /W
(said he^, s?d, ut video, sicut in I

sic Rom homines rnoriuntur ,
e< These

are brave things, but yet I see mtn die

at Rome as well as in Persia.'
7 The

mightiest possessions cannot secure their

owners from the most unexpected re-

volutions.

Oinnia snnt hominum tenui pendentiajilo,
Et sulito casu qiiiC valuere ruunt.

"
A.11 human things on slender threads depend*

*'And sudden chance brings greatness toitsend."*

1. A favourite of Pto'.emy king of

Egjvnt was mounted to so high a decree
of honour, ihat he had but two discern^

tentments in this life
;
the one, that he

could grow no more, eo great was he al-

ready become j the other, that the king,
\vith all his revenues, seemed to him too

poor to add any increase of riches. A
few days after thi.?, thil miserable crea-

ture was surprise'! bykingPtoIe:ny court-

ing a mistress of his ; for wh>--h con-

tempt, in that instant, the lady was forced

to drink poison, and the unfortunate

courtier was hanged before his own

lodging.
2. Henry the Fourth, emperor of

Germany, having been often worsted in

battle, was at last reduced to such exi-

gencies, that he had not wherewith to

buy him bread, but was forced to come
to the great church at Spires, which he

himself had built, and there beg to be a

chorister, thatso he might geta small sti-

pend to keephim from starving, but could

not obtain it ;
which repulse caused him

to speak to the standers-by in the words

of lamenting Job, chap, xix, 21. "Have

pity upon me, Omy friend^, for the hand

of God hath touched me." The weight
of these miseries brought him shortly

after to the grave, but he found none so

humane as to put him in
;
for he lay five

years unbuvied, no man daring to do it,

because the pope had forbidden it to be

done. This wonderful change in the

state of so great a person fell out about

the year 1 105.

3. The great king Henry rhe Fourth of
France was as remarkable an example of
the unstableness of mundane affairs, and
of the sandy foundation whereon the

highest pomp and purposes of men are

grounded, as almost any age can parallel.
For tins illustrious prince having a most

potent ard irresistible army, composed
oi forty thousand combatants, all choice

men, led by veteran commanders, and
the most expert Europe could afford, in

a perfect equipage; having also a mount
ot gold as high as a lance, estimated at

sixteen millions, to maintain this army;
having assured his confederates abroad,
setted all things at home, caused hi*

queen to crowned in the highest magnifi-
cence that could be, and appointed her

regent in his absence; behold, this

mighty king, amongst these triumphs,

being to go next day to his army, when
his spirits were at the highest elevation,
and his heart swelling with assurances, ra-

ther than hopes of success and glory ; go.

ing one afternoon to his arsenal, he was

stopped in a small street by so contemp.
tible a thing as a collier's cart ; and there,

froma midst the arms ot his own nobles, he
was thrust outof the worldby the meanest
of his own subjects, Ravillinc, who, with

a prodigious hardiness, putting his foot

upon the coach-wheel, reached him over

the shoulders of one of his greatest lords,

and stabbed hi:n to the very heart, and,
with a monstrous undauntedncss of reso-

lution, making good his first stab with a

second, instantly deprived him. of life.

Sic pan-is pereunt ingenlia reins.

" And thus the smallest things^
*' Can stop the breath of king's".

4. While the emperor Charles tho

Fifth, after the resignation of his estate,

staid at Flushing, for wind to carry him
to his last journey into Spain, he confer-

red on a time with Seldius, his brother

Ferdinand^s ambassador, till the dead of

the night ;
and when Seldius should de-

part, the emperor calling for some of his

servan;s, and nobody answering him,

*Caus. Holy Court, torn. 1. 1. 1. p. 52.
(-1.)

Ibid. p. 58. (2.) Caryl. Exposit. on Job,

xii. as. p. 282. Joh. Lseti. Hist. Univ. Period. Ger. c. 9. 1. p. 252. (3.) Howclls Hist, of

Louis XIII. p. 3, 4.
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(for those that attended upon him were
some gone to their lodgings, and all the

rest to sleep), the emperor took up the

candle himself, and went before Selditis,to

light him down stairs, notwithstanding all

the resistance he could make
j and whefi

he was come to the stairs foot, be said

thus unto him :
"

Scldius, remember
this of Charles the emperor, when he

shall be dead and gone ; that him, whom
thou hast known in thy time environed

with so many mighty armies and guards
of, soldiers, thou hast also seen alone,

abandoned and forsaken, yea, even of

his own domestic servants, &c. I ac-

knowledge this change of fortune to pro-
ceed from the mighty hand of God,
which I will by no means go about to

withstand."

5. Darius entituled himself king of

kings,'~ar)d~kinsman to the gods. Hav-

ing knowledge of Alexander's landing in

Asia, he so much scorned him and his

Macedonians, that he gave order to his

lieutenants of the Lesser Asia,
" that

they should take Alexander alive, whip
him with rods, and then convey him to

his presence : that they should sink his

ships, and send the Macedonians (taken

prisoners), beyond the Red Sea.'* In

this sort spake the glorious king, in a

8 vain confidence of the multitudes over

"whom he commanded. But observe here

a wonderful revolution : his vast armies

were successively routed by the Macedo-
nians ; his riches (that were even beyond
imagination) seized; his mother, wife

and daughters, made prisoners and him-

self, by the treachery of Bessus, his vas-

sal, taken from the ground, where he lay,

bewailing his misfortune, and boand in

a cart covered with hides of beasts ; and

to add derision to his adversity, he was
thereunto fastened with a chain of gold,
and thus drawn on amongst the most or-

dinary carriages. The traitor Bessus

being hastily pursued by Alexander, he

brought a horse to the cart where Da-
rius lay bound, persuading him to mount
thereon ; but the unfortunate king re-

fusing to follow those that had betrayed

him, they cast darts at him, wounded

him to der.tb, wounded the beasts that
drew him, and slew his two servants that

attended him-: which dorit, they all fl.d.

Polystratus, a Macedonian, being by
pursuit pressed with thirst, while he was

refreshing himself with water, espied a
cart with wounded beasts breathing for

life, arid not able to move : he searched
the same, and there found the miserable
Darius bathed in his own blood: impa-
tient death pressing out his few remaining
spirits, he desired water, with which Po-

lystratus presented him : after which he
lived but to tell him, "That of all the

best things which the world had, which
he had lately in his power, he had no-

thing remaining but his last breath,
wherewith to desire the gods to reward
his compassion."

6. Charles the Eighth, king of France,
had conquered Naples, and caused him-
self to be crowned k-ng thereof: but the

eighth ofApril, 1498, upon Palm Sunday,
the king being in the height of his glory
as touching this world, departed out of
the chamber of queen Anne, duchess
of Britain, his wire, leading her with
him to see the tennis-players in the

trenches of the castle, whither he had
never led her before, and they two en-

tered into a gallery called Haquela-
back's gallery. It was the filthiest, un-
cleanest place in or about the castle

j,

for ever>- man made water there, and the

entry into it was broken clown. More-
over the king, as he entered, knocked his

brow against the door, though he was
of very small stature. Afterwards he

beheld the tennis-playing a great while,

talking very familiarly with all men.
The last words that he spake, being in

health, weie,
" That he hoped never

after to commit deadly sin, nor venial,

if he could:" in the uttering of which
words he fell backwards, and lost his

speech about two of th eclockin the after-

noon, and abode in this gallery till eleven

at night. Every man that chose entered

into the gallery, where he lay upon an old

mattrass of straw, from whence he never

arose till he gave up the ghost, which was
nine hours fromhis first lyinguponk. Thus

(4.) Raleigh's Prcf. to Hist, of the World.- (5.)Rakigh's Hist, of the World. 1. 4. c. 2. 13.

p. J<J2. Pezel. Mellif. t.>m. i. p. 343. 344*
'^
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departsJ out of the world this mighty
, prince, in this miserable place, not be-

ing able to recover one poor chamber to

die in, notwithstanding he had so many
goodly houses of his own, and had built

one so very sumptuous immediately
before.

/. In a bloody fight betwixt Amurath,
third king of the Turks, and Lazarus,

despot of Servia, many thousands fell on

both sides ;
but in the conclusion the

Turks had the honour of the day, and

the despot was slain, Amurath, after

that great victor)', with some few others

of his chiefcaptains, went to take a view

of the dead bodies, which, without num-

ber, lay on heaps in the field, piled

one upon another, as little mountains.

While this happy victor was beholding
with delight this bloody trophy of his

soldiers valour, a chirstian soldier, sore

wounded, and weltering in blood, seeing

Amurath, in n staggering manner arose

as if it had been from death, out of an

heap of the slain, and making towards

him (for want of strength) fell down

many times by the way as he came. At

length drawing near to him (when they
that guarded the king's person would
have staid him), he was by Amurath
himself commanded to come nearer, sup-

posing that he would have craved his

life of him
-,
but this lesolute half-dead

Christian pressing nearer to him, as he

would for honour's sake have kissed his

feet, suddenly stabbed him in the bot-

tom of his belly, with a short dagger
which he had under his coat ; of which
wound that great king and conqueror

suddenly died, when the victory was his,

in the place where he had newly gained
it ; while his heart swelled with glory,
when a thousand swords, lances, and
darts had nvssed him ; when he might
now seem secure as to death, then fell

lie as a great sacrifice to the ghosts of

those thousands he had in that battle

sent to their graves. The soldier bv

whose hand this glorious action was per-
formed, was called Miles Cobelitz.

8. Alexander, the son of Perseus king
of Macedon, being carried away captive,

together with his father, to the city or

Rome, was reduced to that poverty and*

miserable want, that, prince as he was,
he was forced to learn the art of a turner

and joiner, whereby he got his living.

9. My father hath told me, from the

mouth of sir Robert Cotton, how that

worthy knight met in a morning a true

and undoubted Plantagenet holding the

plough in the country. Thus gentle"

blood fetcheth a circuit in the body of a

nation, running from yeomanry through

gentry to nobility, and so retrograde,

returning through gentry to yeomanry
again .

It). Philip king of Macedon, after

many famous exploits by him performed,
and being chosen by all Greece as their

general in the Asiatic expedition (an
honour he had long thirsted after), con-

sulted the oracle of Apollo ;
and from

thence received, as he did interpret it,

a very favourable answer touching his

success against the Persians. He there-

fore ordains great and solemn sacrifices to

the gods, marries his daughter Cleopatra
to Alexander king of Kpirus ; and, that

he might appear amongst the Greeks in

his greatest glory and magnificence, he

invites throughout all Greece divers great

persons to his nuptial feast, and desires

them to bring with them as many as they

pleased, whomhe would also entertain as

his gue.sts. Therewas thereforea marvellous

confluence of people from all parts to these

royal nuptials, and the musical contests

which he had also ordained. At /Egis,
a city in Macedonia, was this great

solemnity, where he then received crowns
of gold from several illustrious persons,
as also others who were sent to him from
the most famous cities in Greece, even
from Athens itself. Now was the feast

over; and the musical concertation being
deferred to the next day, a multitude of

people were assembled in the theatre

while it was yet night ;
and at the first

appearance of day then began the pomp
to set forth ; in which, besides other

glorious preparations, there were twelve

statues of .the gods carried upon trium-

phant arches, and, together with these,

a thirteenth, which was the statue of

Philip himself, adorned with divine habi-

(6.) Philip de Cornin. 1. 8. c. 13. p. 345. (7.) Knowles's Turk. Hist. p. soo.rs.) Lips.

Monk. 1. 2. c. 14. p. 34 j, Plut in Vit. yEmil. ^9.) FuU. Ch. H.st. p. i;0, in the Roll of lidi-.ci

Abbey.
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liments, by which he would it should be

understood, that he was in dignity equal
with the gods themselves. The theatre

being- now crowded, Philip himself ap-

pears all clothed in white, having ordered

his guards to keep at a distance from him,
that the Greeks might know he thought
himself sufficiently guarded with their

love. At this his glorious appearance
he was openly extolled, and looked upon
as the happiest person amongst all. other

mortals. But this his dazzling brightness
was soon overcast with a black cloud,

and all this pageant of his glory wrapped
up in the sables of death. For, while

his guards kept at their commanded dis-

tance, there ran up to him one Pausanias,
one of those who had the nearest charge
of his body, and with a short Gallic

sword he had hid about him for that pur-

pose, smote him into the side, and laid

him dead at his feet rn the sight of thou-

sands of his soldiers and friends.

11. Polycrates, the tyrant of Samos,
was so fortunate, that not so much as a

light' touch of adversity had for a long
time befallen him: he was allied with
Amasis king of Egypt, who, hearing of

the great prosperity of his friend, feared'

(like a wise prince)
'

that it would not

continue long ; wherefore he wrote unto
him to this effect :

"
I am glad to under-

stand that my friend fareth so well
;

nevertheless, I hold this great felicity in

suspicion, knowing how envious fortune

is. For my part, I had rather that my
affairs, and the affairs of my friends,
Went in such sort, as that some adver-

sity might cross them in this life, than

that they should go always to our liking.
If herein thou wilt believe me, carry

thyself in thy prosperity as' followeth :

Look what thou hast about theethat thou
boldest most dear, and wculdst be most

sorry to lose, and cast that away so far,

and in such sort, r,s none may ever see

it. If thy prosperity change not for all

that, apply ti.ereunto from time to time,
for thy ease, some such remedy as this is

which I have proposed to thee." Poly-
crates liked this counsel ; and having a

geld ling set with an emerald engraven,

which he used for his seal, he cast it

intothe sea
;
but within a while after

this ring was found in a fish's belly, and

brought again to Polycrates. . Of which

when Amasis heard, he renounced, by
an express message, the right of friend-

shin and hospitality which he had con-

tracted with Polycrates ; nlledging for

his reason, that he feared he should be

forced t > sorrow and lamentation for the

miseries that would ovcnvhelm his friend.

It happened ihnt, after certain days,

.Orates, lieutenant of Cyrus in the city of

Sardis, drew nnto him, by crafty means,
this minion of fortune, Polycrates, whom
he caused to be hanged upon a gibbet,

and his body left there to the heats of

the day, and the dews of the night.

12. Henry Holland, duke of Exeter

and earl of Huntingdon, who married

the sister of Edward the Fourth, was dri-

ven to such want, that passing into Flan-

ders, rhil'p de Comines saith,
" that he

saw him rnr. on foot, bare-legged, after

the duke of Burgundy's train, begging his

bread for God's sake ;
whom the duke

of Burgundy at that time not knowing

(though they had married two sisters),

but hearing afterwards who he was,

allotted him a small pension to maintain

him
; fill, not long after, he was found

dead upon the shore at Dover, and strip-

ped all naked j
but how he came by his

deatli could never, by any inquiry, be

brought to light. This was about the

thirteen rh year of the reign of Edward
the Fourth.

13. In the reign of Ling James the

lord Cobham was condemned for high
trc;;M);i ; but yet reprieved by the king,

though, notwithstanding, he came to a

miserable end. Ivr, Lcfoie his death,

he v\iis ex trc rnely luusv ior \v;:;:t of appa-
rel and linen ;

and hu- perished for hun-

ger, had rot ^'treneher-scrapef at court

who had been ;.;s savant, relieved him
with such scraps as he could spare. In

this man's house he died, being so poor a

place, that he was forced to creep up a

ladder through a little hole into his cham-
ber : which was a strange change, he hav-

ing been a man of fceven thousand pounds

do.) Diod.Sicul. 1. 16. p. 1Q6. Lips. Monit. 1. 2. c. 14. p. 346. (11.) Hcrodot.I. 3. p 17s, 179.
Carrier, Oper. Subcis. 1.1. c. 12, p. 39. Lips. Monit. 1. i. c. 5. p. 55, (12.; Bat. Chron. p. 305.

per
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>?V annum, and of a personal estate of

thirty thousand pounds, his lady also

befog rich, who yet, in this his extremity
of misery, would not give him of the

crumbs that fell from her table.

14. Hucrolin Giradesca of Pisa was the

chiefofdie faction oftheGuelphs that stuck

to the pope, having foiled a part of the

Gibbelines, who affected the emperor, and

having struck a fear into the rest, became
so great amongst those of his party, that

he commanded with a white wand
; was

both in name and in deed lord of his city,
a rich and nobie personage, learned,

magnificent, married to a great lady>
had goodly children and grandchildren,

abounding in all manner of wealth* more
than he could wish 5 living happy in all

pleasure, both in the judgment of him-
self and all his citizens. He* m.ide a

solemn feast upon his birth-day ; and

having invited all his friends, he set him-
self to the displaying of all his prosperity
and magnifying his exploits : and, at last

he asks one of his bosom friends, if there

wanted any thing to make his felicity

complete ? Who, considering what little

stay there is in worldly matters, and how

they roll and fly away in a moment (or,

rather, inspired from above) made this

answer :
<l

Certainly the wrath of G.>d

cannot be long from this thy so givat

prosperity,'' Soon after, the forces of

the Guelphs beginning to decay, the

Gibbdines run to arms, beset the house

of this prosperous Hugolin, broke down
the gates, slew one of his sons, and a

grandchild that opposed their cut-artce-,

laid hold on Hugolin hi /.si-l!, arnl impri-
soru-d him, with two other of his 'sons,

and three grandchildren, in a tower
3

shut all tire gates upon \h<:.w, and ihrcw
the keys into the river A me, that ran

n-jar the Uv.ver. Here Hugolin saw those

goodly youths of his dying between 1m
arms, himself also at death's door. He
cried, and besought his enemies to be

content that he might endure gome human

punishment, and to grant that he might
be confessed and communicate before he

died. But their hearts were all flint;

and all he requested with tears, they d'/-

juied with derision : so he died pitifully, to-

gether withhis sons and grandchildren that

were inclosed with him. So .sudden, and
oftentimes so tragical, are the revolutions

of that life which seems most to pro-
mise a continuance of prosperity.

15. Amongst all those that have been
advanced by the favour of mighty princes,
there was never so great a minion, nor *
more happy man in his life, until his

death, than was Ibraim Bassa, chief

vizir to Solyman the Great Turk. This
bassa finding himself thus caressed by
his lord and master, he besought him on
a day (as he talked with him with great

familiarity) that he would forbear to make
so much of him, bst being elevated too

high, and flourishing beyond measure, it

should occasion his lord to change his

sentiments, and plucking him from the

top of fortunes wheel, to hurl him into

the lowest of misery. Solyman then
swore unto him, that " while he lived

he would never take away his life." But
afterwards moved against him, by. the ill

success of the Persian war, by him per-
suaded, and some suspicion of treachery,

yet feeling himself tied by his oaf.li, he
forebore to put him to death

; till being
pervaded and informed by a talisman,
or Turkish priest, that a man asleep
cannot be counted amongst the living,
in regard the whole life of man is a per-

petual watch, Solyman sent one night an.

eunuch, who with a sharp razor cut his

throat, as he was quietly sleeping upon
a pallet in the court. And thus this great
favourite had not so much as the favour to

be acquainted withhis master's displeasure,
but was sent out of the world unawares :

hia dead body was reviled and cursed by
Solyimn ;

after which a weight was tied

to it, and it was cast into the sea.

16. George Villiers was the third son
of Sir George Villiers, knight : he was
first sworn servant to king James, then
his cup-bearer at large; the summer fol-

lowing, admitted in ordinary ;
the next St.

George's day lie was knighted, and made

gentleman of the king's bed-chamber, and
the same day had an annual pension of a

thousand: pounds given him out of the

of wards. At new-year's tide

following the king chose him master of

the horse. After this he was installed of

the most noble order of the garter. In

. -(is) Court of K. James, 37- by A. W. Clark's Mir. c. 131. p. 6 7 6.-(i4.) Fulgos. 1 3.

p. 1 171. Gamer. Oper.Subcifciv. cent. 1. c, la. p. 77.-(0 Ibid, cent. a. c. 7 8,p. 30S. Ko

Turk Hist. p. 4.

c. 2.
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the next August he created him baron

of Whad-ion, and viscount Villiers. In

January of the same year he was advan-

ced earl of Buckingham, and sworn of his

nlajesty's privy council. The March

ensuinghe attended the kingihto Scotland,

and was likewise sworn a counsellor In

that kingdom. At new-year's tide after

he was created marquis of Bucking-
ham, and made lord admiral of England,
chief justice in Eyre of all the parks and
forests on the south side of Trent, mas-
ter of the king's bench office, head stew-

ard of Westminster, and constable of

Windsor Castle; chosen by the king the

chief concomitant of the heir-apparent
in his journey into Spaiu ; then made
duke of Buckingham, and his patent
sent him thither. After his return from

thence, he was made lord warden of the

Cinque-ports, and steward of the manor
of Hampton-court. But in the midst of

all these honours of the duke, upon Sa-

turday, the twenty-third of August, when
after breakfast he came out of the room

(into a kind of lobby somewhat darker,
and which led to another chamber, where
clivers waited) wtih Sir Thomas Fryer
close at his ear, ill the moment as the

snid knight withdrew himself from the

duke, one John Pelton (a younger brother

of mean fortune in Suffolk) gave him
with a back-blow a derp wound into his

left side, leaving the knife in his body ;

wh : ch the. duke himself pulling out, on a

sudden effusion of spirits, he sunk down
under the table in the next room, and

inmediately expired, One thing in this

enormous accident is, I must confses, to

me beyond all wonder, as I received it

from a gentleman of judicious and dili-

gent observation, (and one whom the

-duke well favoured), that within the space
of not many minutes after tjie fall of the

body, and removal thereof into the first

room, there was not a living creature in

either of the' chambers with the body,
no more than if it had lain in the sands of

K'.liiopia: whm-ns commonly in such

i?;!.-;^-:, you shall note every where a great
and sudden conflux, of the people unto

the place, to hearken and to see; but it

feecms the horror of the fact stiipified all

curiosity. Thus died this great peer, in

the thirty-sixth year of his age, in a tlm*
of great recourse unto him, and depend-
ance upon him ; the house and town full

of his dependants and suitors, his dutches*
in an upper room, scarce yet out of her
bed

; and the court at this time not above
six or nine miles from him, which had
been the stage of his greatness.

I/. Charles the Gross, the twenty-
ninth king of France^ and emperor of
the West, began to reign in the year 885 1

The eyes of the French were fixed upon
him as the man that should restore their

estate, after many disorders and confu-

sions. He went into Italy, and expelled
the Saracens that threatened Rome.

Being returned, he found the Normans

dispersed in divers coasts of his realm ;

Charles marched with his army against

them, but at the first encounter was over-

thrown. This check, though the loss was

small, struck a great terror, and at last

caused an apparent impossibility to suc-

cour Neustria, and recover it from so great
forces, He was therefore advised to

treat with them, to make them of ene-

mies friends, and to leave them that

which he could not take from them.

He yielded Neustria to them by his own

authority, without privity of the estates ;

so these Normans called it Normandy.
By this and some other things he fell into

a deep hatred with the French; upon
which Charles fell sick, and that sick-

ness was accompanied with a distemper of

the mind, through jealousy conceived

against his queen Richarda. After this

the French and Germans dispossesedhim
of the empire, and gave it to Arnold; and
the French ejected him from the regrncy
of that realm, rubstituting in his room
Eudes, or Odo, duke of Angiers. This

poor prince, deposed from all his digni-

ties, abandoned by every man, in his

prosperity had so ill provided for himself

that he had not a house wherein to shelter

him : being banished the court, hei wa*
driven to a poor \illage in Suevin, where
he lived some days in extreme want, with-

out any means of his own, or relief from

any man. In the end he died, neither

pi lied nor lamented, in a corner unknown
save lor th's, to have been the theatre of

so extraordinary a tragedy. And surely,

as.) Relu;. Wottoniana, p. 78,03, m,
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for one of the greatest monarchs in the

world thus to die, without house, without

ijread, without honour, without mourn-

ing, and without memory, is a signal in-

stance ofthe world's vanityand inconstancy.
18. Valerianus the Roman emperor,

after he "had reigned fifteen years, com-

menced a war against Sapores kin of

Persia ; of which such was the unfortu-

nate success, that the emperor was not

only overthrown, but also was brought
alive into the hands of his enemy ; Sa-

pores carried him about with him in chains

as a common slave, and joining derision

to his adversity, he made him his foot-

stool ; for as oft as he mounted his

horse, he caused the miserable emperor
to bow down, that he might tread upon
his back, lor his more commodious ascent

into the saddle > and after this he was
flead alive.

19. Bajazet, emperor of the Turks, for

his fierceness was surnamed Gildermij

that is, Lightning; a prince of great

spirit, and who, for ten years space, had

been exceeding fortunate in his enter-

prises. This great monarch was invaded

by Tamerlane, the great chan of Tartary,
overthrown in battle, his son Mustapha
slain, and he himseif made prisoner. At
iirsl the victor gave him a civil reception,
and sitting together, he thus said to him :

<c O chan, we are each of us exceedingly
indebted to the divine bounty ; I, that thus

lame have received thence an empire,

extending from the borders of India to

Sebaste 5 and thou, who from the same
hand hast another, reaching from the

same Sebaste to the confines of Hungary ;

so that we almost part the world itself

betwixt us : we owe therefore our praises
to Heaven, which I both have and will

always be ready to render accordingly.
Thou possibly hast been less mindful,
and of a more ungrateful disposition ;

and

therefore thou art brought into this cala-

mity. But let that pass; and now tell

me freely and truly what thou wouldst

have done with me, in case I had fallen

into thy power r'' Bajazet, who was of

a fierce and haughty spirit, is said thus to

have replied :
" Had the gods given unto

me the victory, I would have inclosed

thee in an iron cage, and carried thee

about with m?, as a spectacle of derision

to all men." Tamerlane, hearing thisj

passed the same sentence upon him.

Three years almost this miserable creatures

lived in this manner : at last, hearing be
must be carried into Tartary, despairing
then to obtain his freedom, he struck hi

head with that violence against the bars of

hit cage, that he beat his brains out.

20.
Jugurtha

was a great and powerful

king ofNumidia, and had long withstood

all the power of the Roman- arms* but at

last Was taken by C. Marius-, and led HI

triumph ; wherewith he was so affected-,

that he began to doat and turn foolish.

After the tiiumph was ended, he was
thrust into prison : and when some had
tere off his clothes and shirt, others

snatche'd at the ridi ear-ring he had, with
that insolence and violence, that they tore>

off, together with it, the tip of his. ear

that it hung by : at last thus naked, he-

was thrust into a dungeon, where he rived

six days, till he was starved to> death in &
miserable manner.

21. Never was there a* more notable

example of the vanity and inconstancy of
all earthly things, than in the earl of

Morton, anno iSl, who was regent in

Scotland in the minority of king James,,
and was reverenced of all men, feared,

as a king,, abounding in wealth, honour,,
and a multitude of friends and followers ;

whereas not long after he was forsaken of

all;, and made tfte very scorn of all men :

and being, by the malice of his adversaries,,

accused, condemned, and executed at

Edinburgh, had his corpse left on the

scaffold, from, the hour of his execution

to sun-selling, covered wiih a. beggarly
cloak, every man fearing to show any
kindness, or so much as to express a sign
ot sorrow. His corpse was afterwards

carried by some base fellows to the com-
mon place of burial, and his head fixed

on the toi booth.

22. Belisarius, a noble and' famous

gencraP~under the emperor Justinian,

(17.) M. de Serres. Hist. France, p. ; >, 73. (is.) Lips. Monit. 1. i. c. 5. p. 56. Herb. T?av.
I. 2. p. ail. (JQ.) Knowles's Tiuk. [list. p. 22Q, 2>21. 'Lips. Monit. 1. i. c. 5. p. 57, ..is. (20.)
Plut. in Mario, p. 412. Muret. Var. Lect. 1, 2. c. lo. p. 3Q. Lips. Mouit. 1. -2. c. 1-1, p. 345. -

(iZi.) Archbishop SpotswoQd's lijbt. of Scotland, p. 3U. Clark's Mir. cap. 131. n. Q9.
laving-
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having with great success fon^ht many
battles against the Persians, Goths, and

Vandals, in his old age, by the malice
and cruelty of the empress- had his eyes
put out, and fell into such extreme want,
that he was forced to beg by the highway
side , Date obolum Belisario :

" Give a

halfpenny to poor Belisarius, whom virtue

raised, and envy hath thus made blind."

23. King William the Second, on the

morrow after Lammas day, hunting in

the New Forest of Hampshire, in a

place called Chorengham, was unhappily
slain in the midst of his sport. For Sir

Walter Tyrrel shooting at a deer, his

irrow glanced upon a tree, and hit the

>king full in the breast, who hastily

taking hold of so much of the arrow as

stuck out of his body, broke it off, and
with one only groan fell down, and
died : whereupon the knight, and most
*>f the king's followers, hasted away j

and those few that remained, laid his

body in a collier's cartj which being
drawn by one poor beast, hi a foul and

filthy way the cait broke: where lay
the. spectcle of worldly glory, both piti-

fully gored and filthily bemired; till ihus

drawn into the city of Winchester, on
the morrow after his death he was buried

under a plain marble stone.

24. King Edward II. surnamed Caer-

narvon, being deprived of his royal crown
and dignity, remained with Henry earl

of Leicester his kinsman : but the queen
suspecting his escape, wrought so with
her son king Edward the Third, that

by his commandment the .king was deli-

vered thence into the hands of Thomas
of Gurney,and John Maltraven, knights,
ifvho brought him from Kcnelvvorth to

the castle of CorfFe, from thence to Bris-

tol, and thence to Berkeley. Many cru-

elties they exercised upon this poor
prince; they permitted him not to ride

but by night, neither to see any man,
nor to be seen by any ; when he rode,

they forced him to be bare-heudedjj when
he desired to sleep, they would not suffer

him ; neither when he was hungry,
would they give him such meat a* he de-

sired, but only such as he loathed: every
that he spake was misrepresented

by them, and they gate out that he was
mad. All this was done, that either by
cold, watching, unwholesome food, me*

lancholy, or gome other -

infirmity, he

might languish and die: but in vain was
their expectation ; yea even the poisons-

they gave him were dispatched away by
the benefit of nature. In their journey to

Berkeley from Bristol, thewicked Gurney
making a crown of hay, put it on his

head, and the soldiers that was present
scoffed, and mocked him beyond mea-
sure. Fearing to be known as they tra-

velled, they devised to disfigure him, by
shaving his head and beard ; wherefore,

by a little water that ran into a ditch,

they commanded him to alight from his

horse to be shaven
;
to whom, being set

on a mele-hill, a barber came with a ba-
son of cold water, taken out of a ditch,

saying to the king,
" that water should

serve for that time." To whom Edward
answered, that " in spite of them he
would have warm water for his beard;"
.and thereupon began to weep and shed
tears plentifully. At length they came
to Berkley castle, where Edward was
shut up close as an anchorite, in a room
where dead carcases were laid on purpose
in the cellar under it, that the stench

might suffocate him: but this being per-
ceived not sufficient, one night, being
the twenty-second of September, they
came rushing in upon him suddenly, as

he lay in his bed, and with great and heavy
feather-beds, being in weight as much as

fifteen strong men could bear, they op-
pressed and strangled him. Also they
thrust a plumber's soldering-iron (being
made red-hot) into his bowels, through
a certain instrument, like to the end of

<\ trumpet or clystering-pipe, put in at

the fundament
; burning thereby his in-

ward parts, lest any outward wound
should be found. His cries were heard

within and without the castle, and known
to be the criesof one that suffered a violent

death. And this was the sorrowful and

tragic cud of Edward of Caernarvon.

25. Dionysius the younger had his

kingdom in good condition and sufficient-

ly fortified: he had no less than 400

ships of five or six oars in a seat j he had

(11.} Fulgos. Ex. 1. 5. c. 3. p. 61-2. Clark's Mir. c. 131. p. 677. (23.) Speed's Chron.

p. 449. Stowe's An. p.

104, 165.

134. (24.) Stowc's Annals, p. 22$, '226, Baker's Chronicle, p. 163,

one.
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one hundred thousand foot, and nine

thousand horse; his city of Syracuse had

strong gates, and was encompassed with

high walls ; he had in readiness all man-

nerof warlike provisions to furnish out500
more ships: he had granaries wherein were

laid up 100 myriads of that measure which

contains six bushels of bread-corn ; he had

a magazine replete with all sorts of arms

offensive and defensive ; he was also well

fortified with confederates' and allies, so

that he himself thought that the go-
vernment was fastened to him with chains

of adamant. But being invaded by
Dion (in his absence) his people revolted,

and behold what a fatal revolution fell

out in his family; himself had before

slain his brother, and in this insurrection

against him his sons were cruelly put to

death
;

his daughters were first ravished,

then stript naked, and in that manner

slain
;
and in short, none of his progeny

obtained so much as a decent burial: for

some were burnt, others cut in pieces,

and some cast into the sea ; and he him-

self died old, in extreme poverty. Theo-

pompus saith,
" that by the immoderate

use of wine he was become purblind ; that

his manner was to sit in barbers' shops,
arid as a jester to move men unto laugh-
ter: living in the midst of Greece in a

m~an and low fashion, he wore out the

miserable remainder of a wretched life."

2(5.' King Edward the Third, that

glorious conqueror, after he had reigned

fifty years and four months, being in the

56th year of his age, an. Dom. 13/7, fell

into his last sickness at his manor of Rich-

mond, where, v/hen he was observed to be

drawing on towards his end, his concubine

Alice Peirce came to his bed-side, and
took the rings from his fingers, which
for the royalty of his majesty lie used

to wear, and having left him gating
for breath, fled away. The knights

aidesquires, and officers of his court, each

of them fell to riile and make prey of

ail they could meet with, and also hast-

ed away, leaving the king alone in this

sorrowful state and condition. It hap-

pened, that a priest lamenting the kind's

misery, that amongst all his counsellors

and servants there was none to assist

him in his last moments, entered his

chamber, exhorting the king to lift up
his eyes and heart unto God, to repent
him of his sins, and to implore the mercy
of Heaven, and its forgiveness. The
king had before quite lost his speech;
but at these words (taking strength)
uttered his mind (though imperfectly)
in those matters, and made signs of con-

trition, wherein his voice and speech fail-

ed him, and scarce pronouncing this

word Jesu,. he yielded up the ghost.
27. Gilimer was Icing of the Vandals in

Afric: long had he lived happy, increasing
his riches and dominions by his victories;
when his felicity began to alter. Belisarius

sent by the emperor Justinian against
him, overthrew him; he fled out of the
battle unto Pappus, a high mountains
in Numidia, whit her he was pursued an(t

^besieged: he had endured the siege a

while, when he sent word that he would

yield up himself, only desired there might
be sent him a piece of bread, a sponge,
and a harp ; the bread to relieve his hun-

ger, the sponge to dry his eyes, and the

harp to ease his afflicted mind: they were
sent him, and he yielded. Being brought
into the psesence of Belisarius, he did

nothing but laugh ; being led in triumph
to Constantinople, and presented to Jus-

tinian us and Theodora his empress, he
cried out,

"
Vanity of vanities, all is

vanity.'* He afterwards died private in

a corner of Gaul.

28. Croesus, that rich king of Lydia,
showed Solon all his riches and treasures :

" And what thinkest thou," said he,
"

ic

there any man thou knowest more happy
than myself?"

" There is," said he, and
named one Tellus,

" a man of mean for-

tune but content with it." And then
he named two others, who having lived

well, were now dead. Croesus laughed;
And," said he,

" what state take you
me to he in?" " I cannot tell," said So-
lon

;

" nor can we reasonably account
that man happy who is tossed in the
waves of this life, till he is arrived at the

haven, seeing a tempest may come, that

may overturn all." Croesus made little

of this at the time ; but being overcoire

by Cyrus, bound, and laid upon a pile,

(25.) ^Elian. Var. Hist. 1. 6. c. 12. p. 194. (\>6.) Bak, ChrciR, p. 152. StovrJa Annals,
>. 3ijy. -

(2/.J Lips. Mouit. 1.2. C. 14. p. 344,

to
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to be "burnt alive, Croesus cried out,
"O Solon! Solon!" Cyrus admiring,
caused him to be asked " What. God or

man it was he invoked in this his extre-

mity ?" He replied,
" that Solon came

into his mind, who had wisely admonish-,
ed him not to trust to his present for-

tune, nor to think himself happy before

he came to his end. " I laughed,
5 '

said

lie,
**

r.t that time ; but now I approve
?.nd admire that saying." So did Cyrus
also, who commanded Croesus to be freed,

and made him one of his friends.

29. $ In 1612 Aehrnet, emperor of

of the Turks, raised his favourite Nas-
souf Bacha to the dignity of grand vizier.

Nassouf was the son of a' Greek priest,
who was married, and when a child had
been given instead of tribute, and carried

to Constantinople in the time of the

sultan Amurath III. Having entered in

the seraglio into the service of the Kisle

Aga, that is to say, the governor of

the daughters of the grand signior, he

acquired the esteem of Roustein Aga,
or intendant of the sultana's household,
to whom he was often sent with mes-

sages ; this princess obtained for him the

government of Aleppo, and afterwards

that of Diarbekir, whence he was re-

called to become grand vizier, and to

marry one of Achmet's daughters. But
soon after, the emperor being informed

of his extortion and crimes, sent the

Boslangi Basha to demand from him the

seal of the empire, along with his head.

NassouPs throat being cut, because the

executioners were not able to strangle

him, the grand signior caused him to be

conveyed into his presence in an old

carpet 5
and as soon as he beheld him, he

gave orders that his head should be cut

off entirely, for fear, as he said,
" lest

the dog should come to life again." The

body was then thrown into the sea from

the seraglio ;
but the emperor, in com-

pliance with a request made by the sul-

tana his daughter, allowed it soon after

to be taken up and to be buried, but

xvithout any pomp, ia the public burying
ground.

30. -4> Francis Carmagnole, so called

from the town of Carmagnole in Pied-

mont, was the son of a peasant, and in

his youth had been employed in keeping
pigs ; but having a turn for a military

life, he became a soldier, ar.d rose by
degrees to the rank of general, which,
on account of his courage and good be-

haviour, was conferred on him by Philip
Viscenti, duke of Milan. As he distin-

guished himself in this situation by
several splendid action?;, the duke gave
him one of his relations in marriage,
and honoured him with a considerable

government ; but this elevation excited

the envy of some great men, who, by
misrepresentation, made the duke con-

ceive a bad opinion of him, so that he
was obliged to retire for -safety to the

states of V
7
enice, where he met with a

favourable reception. The Venetians

having appointed him commander in

chief of their army against the duke of

Milan, he defeated his troops in several

battles
;
but not wishing to take advan-

tage of his victories, he resolved to

enter into a reconciliation with the duke;
which coming to the knowledge of the

Venetians, they caused him to be carried

to Venice, where he was beheaded in

1422.

31. ^ In 147.5 Pierre Landais, a

native of Vitre, in Brittany, brought up
to the business of a tailor, entered into

the service of the tailor of Francis II.

duke of Brittany : by these means he

got access to the presence of the duke,
with v\ horn he became so great a favou-

rite, that he intrusted him with his

greatest secrets. Having passed through
the offices of valet and master of the

wardrobe, he rose to be grand treasurer,

which was the first office in Britanny ;

but suffering himself to be blinded by
his good fortune, he abused the power
intrusted to him, oppressed the innocent,

persecuted the barons, betrayed the in-

terests of the state, and enriched himself

by every species of oppression. These

crime* incensed the people and the barons

so much, that the duke, in order to ap-

pease them, v.-as obliged to deliver Lan-
dais to the chancellor, Christian, who

(28.) Herod. 1.3. p. 11, 19, 36, Lips. Monit. 1.2. c. 14. p. 342. (29.) Dupuy Hist, des

De Levau Recueilde Diverses Hrstoires, vol. 1. purt 1. p. 14?. (30.) Ibid p &6.

condemned
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ondemnecl him to be hung. This sen-

tence was carried into execution at

Nantes in. 14*85, and the duke was not
informed of it till after it was past ; for,

as lie had a strong attachment to this

favourite, it was apprehended that he

might be induced to pardon him. The
body was conveyed to the church of
Notre Dame at Nantes, and interred in

a chapel which he had caused to be
built.

32. <& Peter La Brosse was born in

Touraine 6T low parents ;
but he pos-

sessed considerable talents, and acquired
great skill in surgery. He went to the

court of St. Louis, where he was first

surgeon to Philip of France, afterwards

king under the name of Philip IfL sur-

named the Bold. As soon as this prince
mounted the throne, he made La Brosse
his chamberlain, and suffered himself to

be governed by this favourite, who wa.i

rendered so insolent in consequence of his

elevation, that he attempted the lives of
several of the princes and great lords of
the kingdom.

In 1276 he poisoned Louis of France,
the eldest son of Philip III. and Isabel

of Arragon, his first consort, and then
endeavoured to persuade the king that
this crime had been committed by Mary
of Brabant, his second spouse, in order
to secure the crown to some of her own
children. His ambition led him to the

commission of several other crimes, which

coming to the knowledge of the king,
his majesty assembled his council at Vin-

(Cennes, in which it was resolved that
La Brosse should be arrested.

He was first conveyed to Paris, then
to Javaille, a-nd thence brought back to
the capital, where he was tried in the

presence of some of the barons, and con-
demned to be hung, and to have his pro-

perty confiscated to the king. This
sentence was carried into execution in

1276. The duke of Burgundy, the
duke of Brabant, the count d'Artois,
and several other lords, wore desirous to
see this execution

; and there was pre-
sent also a great number of gentlemen,
who were much gratified by the death
of this wicked man, on account of the

injury he had done to them in conse-

quence of his influence with the king.
33. <> Charlotte Christina Sophia dc

Woofcnbuttel, wife of the Czarowitz

Alexis, son of Peter the First, czar of

Muscovy, and sister to the wife of the

Emperor Charles VI. was born the 25th

August, 1691. This princess, who pos-
sessed beauty, wit, virtue,. and the graces,
was the object of her husband's aversion,
who WHS the most brutal of mankind.
He attempted many times to poison her,
but she was saved by counter-poisons ;

at last, his inhumanity carried him so

far as to strike her violently on the sto-

mach, when she was eight months gone
with child ; in consequence of which
she fainted, and continued in great agony.
Peter the First was then on one of his

journies. His son, persuaded that this

unfortunate princess could not recover,
set out immediately for his country-house.
The countess of Coningsmark, mother of

marshal Saxe, was with the princess
when she was delivered of a dead child,
and took every possible care of her :

but foreseeing, if she recovered, that

she would sooner or later fall a victim to

the brutalityof the czarowitz,she thought
of the means to save her, by gaining over

her wcinen, and by them informing the

husband that both wife and child were
dead ; on which the czarowitz directed

that they should be immediately interred

without ceremony.

They dispatched couriers to the czar

and all the courts of Europe, who went
into mourning ; mean time, the princess,

being carried into a detached chamber,
recovered by degrees her health and

strength ; then furnished with some

'jewels and gold which the countess pro-
cured her, clothed as a common womar,
she departed with an old trusty Germ, n

servant, who passed for her father, a i

iv]i-iired to Paris. She remained there a

short time, took a womsa to attend her,

went to one of the ports, and ei^-vtced

for Louisiana. Her figir\; immediately
drew the attention of *>e inhabitants,

among which was an o'ii:er of the ccb;p-,

named Dauband, who b- wing been n

Russia, knew her. He could, how-

(31.) Dupuy, Hist, des Favoris. De Luvau Recueil dc Diverses HistoLres, vol. l. part',
p. 174. ;3<2.) ib;d. vol. 2 ->art2. p. 32.
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ever, scarcely persuade himself that a

v-oiran in her situation could be the

grand-daughter of the czar Peter : to

be the better assured of it, he offered

his service to the pretended lather ;
a

closer connection was formed by degrees,
3rd they afterwards joined to keep a

bouse together at a joint expense : some-

time after she learned by the newspapers,
the death of the czarowitz ; Duubaud
then declared to the princess that he

knew her, and was willing to abandon

every thing and conduct lur to Russia.

The widow of the czarowitz, iinding
herself happier than on a throne, refused

to sacrifice the tranquillity of her obscure

state to any thing ambition could afford

her : she only exacted from Dauband
fc promise of the most inviolable secrecy,
and to conduct himself towards her as

he had hitherto done. He swore to

comply with her request 5
and interest

secured his compliance. The beauty,
\vit, and virtue of that princess had
made the most lively impression on him ;

and a habit of living together had

strengthened it : he was amiable, and

yet young ; he had paid her the most

flattering attention, she was not in-

sensible of it ; and continuing to live

together, they became every day more
dear to each other ; and the old domestic

dying, she and Dauband could not any
longer live together without reproach.
Dauband took advantage of this incident,

and represented it to her, that having
now renounced every idea of greatness,
she might, if he was not disagreeable
to her, with propriety espouse him ; she

consented j and the woman, who had
once been destined to rule over Russia,
and whose sister reigned at Vienna, be-

came the wife of an officer of infantry.
She had a daughter by him, and they
lived ten years very happily ;

when Dau-
band being troubled with a fistula, they
returned to Paris, where she carefully
attended him while under the care of the

surgeon ; and on his recovery, he so-

licited from the India company an em-

ployment in the island of Bourbon, and

obtained a majority* While the hus-

the Thuillories, where they conversed m
German, that they .might not be under-

stood by those who were near them :

marshal Saxe passing, and hearing them

speak in that language, stopped to con-

sider them. The mother saw and knew
him

;
and her embarrassment betrayed

her
;
he exclaimed,

** What, niaclam, U
it possible !" She drew him aside, and
made him promise secrecy*.

Next day the marshal called to visit

her ; she informed him further of her

adventures, and he afterwards visited her

and her daughter at times incognito. She
soon after, departed with her husband
for the isle of Bourbon ; the marshal

then informed the king, who sent orders

to the isle of Bourbon to have the

greatest respect paid them. He wrote
also to the king of Hungary, to acquaint,
him with the situation of his aunt ; who.

sent her a letter, inviting her to come to

him, but on condition of quitting her

husband \ this she refused, and continued

with him until 17^7, when he died. Her

daughter being also dead, she returned

to Paris with a design to retire to a con-

vent, but afterwards retired to Vitu
fc

about a league from Paris, and was alive

in 1772.

CHAP. XV F.

Of such as have left Places of highest Ho-
nour and Employment for A private and
retired Condition,

GREAT travellers, who have fed their

eyes with variety of prospects, and plea-
sed themselves witli the conversation of

persons oi different countries, are often-

times observed upon their return to retire

themselves, and more to delight in soli-

tude than other men. The like some-
times befalls men of great honours and

employments ; they retreat unto a private
life, as men that a:-e full, and have taken
a kind of surfeit of the world ; and when

they have done so, have enjoyed more of
contentment and satisfaction qf mind,

band was pursuing his business, the wife than all their former noise and splendour
and daugtiter one day went to walk in could afford them.

(33.) Anecdotes from Pieces Interes&antes, published at Paris, 1759.

i. Doris
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1. Dons the Athenian having govern-
ed the Commonwealth six-and-thirty

years with much sincerity and justice,

became weary of public negotiations:
he therefore left Athens, and went to a

country-house or farm, which he had ia

a village not far distant, and there reading
books of husbandry in the night-time,
and practising those rles in the day-time,
he wore out the space of fifteen years.

Upon the frontispiece of his house these

Words were engraven,
" Fortune and

Hope, adieu to you both, seeing I have

found the entrance to rest and content-

ment."
2. The emperor Charles the Fifth,

after he had reigned as king forty years,

and had thirty-six of those years been

possessed of the empire of Germany; that

Charles, who (from the sixteenth year
of his age, wherein he first bore a scep-

tre, to the fifty-sixth year of his age,
wherein .he surrendered all) had been a

great and most constant favourite of for-

tune; after he had made three hundred

sieges, and gained the victory in more
than twenty set battles

; he whose life

and adventures were nothing else but a

series of victories and triumphs, and a

glorious continuation of most renowned

successes; after he had made nine jonf-
nies into Germany, six into Spain, seven

into Italy, four into France, ten into the

Low-Countries, two into England, two
into Africa, and eleven times traversed

the main ocean; who yet in all these his

various and great enterprises met with

no check nor frown of fortune, except
in' the siege of Marseilles and the business

of Algiers; I say this illustrious prince,
in the pitch and height of all his glory,
did freely and of his own accord descend

from his thrones, resigned his kingdom
of Spain to his son Philip, his empire to

his brother Ferdinand, withdrew from a

royal palace, and retired first to a pri-
vate house at Brussels, and then descend-

ed to an humble hermitage, in the mo-

nastery of St. Justus, seven miles from

Placentia, attended only with twelve ser-

vants, forbidding that any should call

him other than Charles, disclaiming, to

gether with the affairs, the pompous
names of Cxsar and Augustas.

3. Diocletian, the emperor of Rome,

being filled and laden with worldly ho-

nours, which he had acquired to himself

both in peace and war, even to the ma-

king himself to be worshipped for a god,
this great person, seeing no constancy
in human affairs, and feeling how full

his imperial charge was of cares and pe-

rils, left off the managing and government
of the empire, and choosing a private

life, retired himself to Salona, where he

spent his time in gardening and husband*

ry; and although, after he had conti-

nued there some years, -he was earnestly,

importuned by Maximianus and Galerius

his successors, to resume his empire,

yet he could never be persuaded to quit
his solitude, till he parted with that and
his life together.

4. Suatacopius, king of Bohemia and

Moravia, having received an overthrow

in a battle by the emperor Arnolphus,
withdrew himself secretly out of the

fight, and, unknown as he was, saved

himself by the swiftness of his horse.

Being come alone to a mountain called

Sicambri, he left there his arms and horse,

and began to walk on foot; when enter-

ing into a vast wilderness, he framed

himself like a poor pilgrim to feed upon
apples and roots, until he had met vith

three other hermits, to whom he jo ned

himself, abiding with them unknown till

his last. When he drew near his death,
he called the three hermits: "You know
not yet", Scud he,"who I am

;
the truth is,

I am king of Bohemia and Moravia, who

being overthrown in a battle, have

sought my refuge here with you. I

die, having tried both what a royal and
a private life is. There is not any great-
ness of a king to be preferred before the

tranquillity of this solitariness. The safe

sleeps which we enjoy here make the

roots savoury, and the water sweet unto
us ; on the contrary, the care and dangers
of a kingdom make all meat and (drink

taste bitter to us. That part of my life

which remained, 1 have passed happily
with you ; that which I led upon my i\>

(i.> Treasury of Antient and Modern Times, 1. 8. c. 2. p. 340. (-2.) Curia Po'iit. by M.
Scudery, p. 1 3 2, &c. Lips. Mcnii. 1.2, c. 14. p.340. (3 ] Gamer. 'Oper. Sabcis. c. li.

J>. 209,

2 Y 2 o-a
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gal throne, deserveth more the title of

death than life. As soon as my soiil

hath parted from my body, ye shall bury
me here in this place; and then going
into Moravia, ye shall declare these

things to my son, "if he yet lives." And

having thus said, he departed this

life.

5. The captain Similis was prefect of

the palace to Adrian the emperor; and

after he had procured leave at last to quit
Vimself of his employment, and to retire

into the country, he lived there in rest,

with privacy and content^ for the space
of seven years ;

and when he found him-

self near unto his death, he ordained, *by

his last will, this epitaph to be inscribed

.. upon his tomb.

Similis hicjacet a/jus atas quidem multontm an-

itf septem tamen duntaxat annis vixit*

That is,

l!erelieth Similis, who was indeed of a great

age, yet lived only seven years."

6. Lucius Sylla having with great la-

bours and infinite perils arrived unto the

dictatorship in Rome, than which there

is no power mote absolute, and having
therein governed with such severity as

to put to death two thousand six

hundred Roman knights, slain ten con-

suls, forced thousands from their country
into exile, and prohibited unto many all

funeral honours; yet,
without fear of

accounting for any of his vast actions,

and not being in the least enforced there-

unto by any necessity of his affairs, he

voluntarily deposed himself from that

high' seat of magistracy, and retired

to a life of privacy in Ronte : aud

whereas one day, as he passed along
in the market-place, he was reproached
and

insolently
treated by a young ir.an,

he contented himself to say, with a low

voice, to some that stood near him,
" This young man will be the occasion

that no 'man hereafter will resign a dicta-

torship."

7. Ramirus lived a monk in a monas-

tery, from whence, 'upon the death of
his brother, he was called by the nobles

and people of Arragon to succeed his

brother in the kingdom. The pope also

dispensed with this vow, and he had leave

to accept of the kingdom. Ramirus
therefore left the monastery, married a

wife, by whom he had a daughter,
called Urraca; after which, neither con-

jugal affection, nor the desire of a king-
dom (two of the strongest bonds

amongst men) were able to retain him,
but that he would return unto that ec-

clesiastical humility which he had expe-
rienced in the convent where he formerly
had lived.

8. The Parthians by civil discords

had rejected Artabanus their king, who
endeavoured his restoration to his king-
dom by the arms of Jazates king of the

Adiabcni* The Parthians, not only

upon the account of an impending war,
but moved also with other reasons, re-

pented that they had expelled Artaba-

nus. They sent therefore ambassadors

both to him and to Jazates, giving them
to understand^ that they would most

willingly do what they did require them :

but that, upon the expulsion of Artaba-

nus, they had set lip Cynamus in his

stead; and having sworn allegiance unto

him as their king, they durst not recede

from their oathu Which when Cynamus
understood, he wrote to Artabanus and

Jazates, that they should come ; for he

would resign up the kingdom of Parthia

toArtabanus. When they were come, Cy-
namus went forth to meet them, adorned

in royal robes, and the diadem upon his

head. As soon as he drew near to Ar-

tubauus, dismounting from his horfiff, he

spake tliui: " When the Parthians had
driven thee, Artabanus, from the king-
dom, and were resolved to confer it on

another, at their intreaty I received it;

but so soon as 1 knew it \v3s their desire

to restore it to thee, their true and law-

ful king, and that the only hindrance of

it was, that they should do it without

my consent, I not only forbare to op-

pose them; but, as thou secst, of my

(4.> Camer. Opcr. Subcisiv, 1. 1. c. 45. p. 209. (5.) Fulgos. Ex.

Q$x*. Subcisiv. 1. 1. c. 43. p. -2U. VG.) Fulgos. Ex. U 4. c. 4. p. 435,

twiu. 3. cup. 9'2 p. 346,

4. c. 1. p. 436. Camer.-

Oper. Subcis.

own
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Ciwti accord, and without any other re-

spect, I restore it to thee." And having
so said, he took the diadem from his

own head, and with his pwn hands he

fitted it to that of Artabanus^ and freely
returned to his former privacy.

9. Albertus was a dominie friar, and
for his great learning surnamed Magnus i

he was made bishop of Ratisbon by pope
Alexander the Fourth; but he freely
left his bishoprick, and returned home

again to Cologn, that he might retire,

and enjoy the greater quiet of reading
and writing.

10. In the year of oiir Lord 1179,
arid the reign of king Henry the Se-

cond, Richard de Lucy, lord chief

justice of England, resigned his office,

and became a canon in the abbey of

Westwood ; and in the reign o'f king

Henry the Third, upon the twenty-ninth
of June, 1276,Walter Maleclarke, bishop
of Carlisle, renounced the pomp of the

World, and took upon him the habit of

preaching friar*

11. In a preliminary discourse before

the Monastlcon Angllcanum, we have an

account of divers kings in this our island,

who, for devotion's sake, left their

crowns, and took upon them the habit

and profession of monks
5
such were Per-

tocus king of Cambria, Constantius

king of Cornwall, Sebby king of the

East Saxons, OfFa king of the East

Saxons, Sigebert king of the East An*

gles, Etheldfedus king of the Mercians,

Kynred king of the Mercians, Ceolwol-

phus king of the North .Humbers, and

Edbricthus king of the North Humbers.

Whereupon one hath wrote these metri-

cal verses :

Nomina Sanctorum rutilant cum laude piorum
Stcmmate regal i cum veslitu monachal!,
Qid Regesjacti sprevcrunt ctilmiuu

Electi Monachi, sunt cci'ii munera dig:ii.

12. Prince Lewis, the eldest son of

Charles king of Naples, at the age of

twenty-one years, and just whs-i: he

should have been married to the youthful

princess of Majorca, did suddenly at

Barcelona put on the rough and severe

habit of -the Franciscans. The queen
and princesses there met to solemnize the

marriage of his sister Blanch with James

king of Arragon, employed their rheto-

ric to dissuade him from it
; but to no

purpose: he loved his sackcloth more
than their silks; and, as Monsieur
Mathieu (alluding to the young prin-

cess) speaks of* him, left roses to make a

conserve of thorns.

13. King Agrippa took the high
priesthood from Simon Canthara, and

gave it again to Jonathan the son of Ana-
ni, whom he esteemed more worthy than

the other. But Jonathan declared that

he was not worthy of this dignity, and
refused it, saying,

" O king, I most

willingly acknowledge the honour you
are pleased to bestow upon me, and
know you offer me this dignity of your
free will; notwithstanding which, God
judgeth me unworthy. It sufficeth that

I have once been invested with that sa*

cred habit: for at that time I wore it

\vith more holiness than I can now re-

ceive it at thii present: yet, notwith-

standing, if it please you to know one
who is more worthy of this honour than

myself, I have a brother, who towards

God and you is pure and innocent, whom.
I dare recommend to you ns a most tit

man for that dignity." The king took

great pleasure in these words;- and leaving
Jonathan, he bestowed the priesthood
on Matthias his brother, as Jonathan load

desired and advised,

14'. Constant! ne the Third, king of

Scotland, being wearied with the trou-.

bles of public life, renounced his tempo-
mi dignities and kingdom, and betook
himself to a private life amongst the

Culdees in St. Andrew's, with whom
he spent his live last years, and there died

about the year 904*. ,

15. Celestine the Fifth, an Italian, and

formerly an Anchorite, was chosen pope:
he was a man of pious simplicity, though
unskilful in the management of affair*;

(8.) Falgos. Ex. 1. 6. c. 5. p. 768, 769. Joseph. Antiq. 1. 20. c.2. p. 516-. (9.) Syms. Ch. I list,

1. -2. cent. 13. p. 37G. (9.) MS. penes M. Humtr. Hurt. Id. ibid. (ll.) Praefat. a.i Moaa-.--.

Angl. p. 7- (12.) Vaugh. Flor. Sol. m Epist. to the Reader. (33.) Joi. Antiq, 1, 19 c. <3. p. .-us..

*-/i4.i Spotsw. Hist, p.- 3io. Clark's Mir. c. 113. p. 557.
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this man was easily persuaded by his car-

dinals, that the employment he had was'
too great for his capacity; so that he
had thoughts of resigning, and was fur-

thered therein by the crafty device of

Boniface, who succeeded him. For this

man, feigning himself to be an angel,

spake through a trunk in a wall, where
the pope lodged, saying,

"
Celestine,

Celestine, give over thy chair; for it is

above thy ability." The poor man was
deluded this wayj and though the French

king persuaded him to keep his seat, yet
he .decreed, that a pope might quit his

place to turn hermit again, as he did]

though his voluntary resignation proved
no security to him from the jealousy of
his successor, but that he was by him
taken, and imprisoned till his death.

16. "^ Constantine Faulken, known

by the name of Constance, the son of a

noble Venetian, governor of the island of

Cephalonia, by a lady descended from
one of the oldest families in the country,
rose to be a lord at the court of Siam,
and prime minister. About the year
166Q, being then only twelve years of

age, he had discernment enough to know
that the affairs of his family were so

much deranged, that his parents would
not be able to leave him enough to sup-

port him in a manner becoming his qua-

lity ; he therefore embarked with an

English captain who was returning to

England, where, by his talents, his

obliging disposition, and agreeable man-

ners, he was taken notice of by some of
the nobility ; but, as he had little hopes
of an establishment in that country, he

resolved to push his fortune in India,
and with that view entered into the

service of the East India company. In

this situation he had many opportunities .

of making a rapid fortune ; but being
a man of probity, he was desirous of

rising only by degrees, and in the most
honourable manner. Having remained

some years at Siam, and amassed a little

property, he quitted the service of the

East India company, and purchased a

vessel, in order to trade on his own ac-

count ; but soon after he put to sea he

was wrecked on the coast of India, and
of his whole fbrtune saved only about
two thousand crowns.

Walking one day on the sea-shore
after this misfortune, he saw advancing
towards him with a melancholy and de-

jected air, an ambassador of the king of
- Siam, who had been shipwrecked also in

returning from Persia, and had escaped
only with his life. The; ambassador

having made known his quality, Mr.
Constance offered to carry him back to
Siam

; and this offer being accepted, he

purchased a bark, and every thing ne-

cessary for the passage : the ambassador
in return for this kindness recommended
Mr. Constance to the bascalon or minister
of state ; and the latter being a man of

talents, but fond of pleasure and repose,
was overjoyed to meet with an able and
faithful person to whom he could intrust

the functions of his office. It happened
about this time, that the king of Siam
had a design of sending an ambassador to

some foreign country, and having been
made acquainted with the talents of Mr.

Constance, he gave him that commission,
which he discharged with great credit.

The bascalon dying some time after, the

king expressed a desire of conferring on
him the vacant place; but Mr. Constance

begged to be excused, informing his

majesty that this dignity would excit^

against him the envy of all the grandees*
But though he did not assume the title

of minister of state, he performed all

the duties of it.

As he had quitted his native country
when very young, and consequently
knew very little of the catholic religion,
he was

easily persuaded when in England
to become a protestant ; but he after*-

wards abjured that religion before Father

Thomas, a
Jesuit^

and contributed by
his example and influence to the esta*

blishment of the catholic faith, whiclj
the king of France was endeavouring to

get introduced into Siam, and chiefly for

that purpose sent ambassadors thither

in the years 1685 and 1687. This de-

sign however miscarried. The king of
Siain dying in 1688, his successor caused
Mr. Constance, who had favoured a

(15.) Prid. Instit- Hist, Intqrv. ?. 9. p. 13o. Petr. Greg, cle Repub. 1. 13. c, 12. p. 548.
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different party, to be put to death,

and expelled all the French from the

country.

CHAP. XVII.

Of Persons advanced to Honour through
their own Svbtilty, some Accident , or

for some slight Occasion*

AMONGST the Romans the temple of
Honour was so contrived, that there was
no way of passage into it, but through
that other of Virtue : by which they in-

tended to declare, that the entrance and
ascent unto Honour ought to be only
by virtuous actions. But things are of-

tentimes far otherwise than they ought
to be. Virtue is as familiarly persecuted
as rewarded; nor have persons of worth
been always barely beholden to their

merit for their preferment, but perhaps
to some petty accident, or some inconsi-

derable circumstance that served to set

the wheels of their advancement a-going.
1. Some kings, to make a

jest, have
advanced a man in earnest. When,
amongst many articles exhibited to king
Henry the Seventh by the Irish against
the earl of Kildare, the last was, < Fi-

nally, ai! Ireland cannot rule this earl:"
" Then," saith the king, shall this

earl rule all Ireland; and made him de-

puty thereof.

2. Canbyses king of Persia dying
without issue, the princes agreed amongst
themselves, that at an hour appointed
they should meet in a certain place on

horseback, and that he whose horse
should neigh first after they were upon
the place, should be chosen king. Oe-
barus, the groom of Darius's horse, hav-

ing understood thus much from Darius,
told him he would give him the kingdom.
Whereupon over-night he led the horse
of Darius to that place, and suffered him
there to cover a mare; and. the next

morning, when they were all met, Da-

rius's horse knowing the place, and miss-

ing the mare, neighed: and so Darius
was presently saluted king.

3. Guymond, chaplain to king Henry
the First, observing that (for the most

part) unworthy men were advanced to

the best dignities in the church, as he
celebrated divine service before the king,
and \vas to read these words out of St.

James;
" It rained not upon the earth

three years and six months;" he read it

thus; "It rained not upon the earth

one, one, one years and five one months."
The king observed his reading, and af-

terwards blamed him for it. But Guy-
mond answered,

" That he did it on

purpose, for such readers were soonest

preferred by his majesty." The king
smiled, and in a short time after preferred
him to the government ofSt.Frideswid's,
in Oxford.

4. I find it related in the Commenta-
ries of the Greeks, that Semiramis was
the concubine of one of the king's slaves.

As soon as Ninus had taken notice of

her, he was so taken with her beauty and

wit, that he seized for himself: by degrees
she had gained such an empire over him,
that he could deny her nothing, nor was
there any thing but she durst ask*
When once she had let fall in discourse,
that there was one thing which she did

earnestly desire, and he had bid her free-

ly and openly speak it whatsoever it was;
" I have desired," said she,

" to sit for

one day in your throne, and do justice;
and that for that whole day all should

obey me in the same manner as they do*

you." The king smiled, granted her

request, and forthwith sent forth his edict,
" that on such a day all men whatsoever
should obey the commands of Semiramis;
for such was the king's pleasure.'/ When
the day came, the lady ascends the throne
in her royal apparel ; a mighty concourse
there was: she at the first (as a matter
of trial of their obedience) commands

something to be done of no great moment.
When she perceived that she was exactly

obeyed in all her precepts, she commands

(1C.) *Tachard Voyage de Sianv Histoire de Monsieur Constance par le Pere d'Orleans.

fl.J Full. Holy State, 1. 4. c. l. p. 231. Camd. Remains, p. 271. (2 ) Just. Hist. 1. 1. p. 26.

Raleigh's Hist, of the VVoild, 1.3. c. 4. 4. p. sa..(3.j Bak. Chron. p. 60. Speed's Hist. p. 448.
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the guards of the
kiftg's body that they

seize the king himself. \Vlun he was

brought, she ordered them to bind him;
and when bound, that they strike off his

head: which was done. And by this

means, from a day she prolonged the

date of her empire many years, which

she ruled with great wisdom, success,

and glory.
5. Sir Walter Raleigh was born at

Budely in Devonshire; his introduction

to the court was upon this occasion.

This captain Raleigh, coming out of Ire-

land into the
English

court in good habit

(his clothes being then a considerable

part of his estate), found the queen walk-

ing, till meeting with a dirty place> she

seemed to scruple going over it: present-

ly Raleigh cast and spread his new plush
clcak on the ground, whereon the queen
trod gently, rewarding him after wards

with many suits for his so free and season-

able tender of so fa'r a foot-cloth. An
advantageous admittance into the first

notice of a prince, is more than half a

degree to preferment. When Sir Walter
found some

hopes
of the queen's favour

reflecting on him, he wrote on a glass
window obvious to the queen's eye,

" Fain would I climb, but that I fear to fall."

Her majesty,
either espying, or else tx>

ing shewed it, did underpwrite,

< f If thy heart fail thee, do not climb at all."

How great a person in that court this

knight did afterwards prove to be, is

scarcely unknown to any.
6. There was in the citv of Capua an

ambitious nobleman called Pacuvius Cala-

vius: his credit grew, and was upheld by
furthering all popular desires. There
was at this time a

plebeian faction in the

town, and that so prevalent, as that all

was governed by the pleasure of the mill*

titudc, which aho wholly followed the

direction of this Pacuvius. The people
had promised to yield up the town to

Hannibal, and to meet him on the way
to them with so many or" their nobility ;

but they were unable to maintain any
such negociation without the advice of
the senate, and the senate mainly oppo-
sed it. The people, therefore, were in-

censed against the senate, as having oc-

feasioned them to disappoint their new
friend ;

and withal, since by their promise

they had discovered themselves, they
feared lest their own senate, together
with the Romans, should hold them in

a straiter subjection than before. This
fear being ready to break into some out-

rage, Pacuvius made use of to serve his

own ambition thus : he discoursed unto
the senate as they sat in council about
these motions troubling their city, and

said,
" That he himself had both married

a Roman lady, and given his daughter in

marriage to a Roman
; but that the dan-

ger of forsaking the Roman party was
not now the greatest : for that the peo-

ple were violently bent to murder all the

senate, and after to join themselves with

Hannibal, who would countenance the

fact, and save themselves harmless."

This he spoke as a man well known to

be beloved by the people, and privy unto

their designs. Having thoroughly terri-

fied the senate by laying open the danger
hanging over them, he promised them
nevertheless to deliver them all, and to

set things in quiet) if they would free*-

ly put themselves into his hands*
offering

his oath (or any other assurance th'.-y

should demand) for his faithful meaning:
they all agreed. Then shutting up the

court, and placing a guard of -his own
followers about it, that none might enter

or issue forth without his leave, tie called

the people to assembly, and speaking as

much evil of the senate as he knew they
would be glad to hear, he told them,
*' That these wicked governors were sur-

prised at his policy, and all fast, ready
to abide what sentence they would lay

upon them. Only thus much he, advised

them (as a thing which necessity requi-

red) ttiat they should choose a new se-

nate before they satisfied their anger

upon the old," So rehearsing to them
the names of two, or three senators, he

asked what their judgment.was of those ?

(4.) Muret. var. Lect. 1. fi. c. 17. p. r46. ./Elian, var. Hist, J. 7. c. 1. p. J9J),

de kepab. 1. 7. c. Ib. p. 29Q.
r

j>.) Vuil. Worth. j>. 262.,

Petr. Gregor.

all
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all cried out,
" That they were worthy

of,death."
" Choose then," (said he)

"
first of all some new ones into their

places." Hereat the multitude, unpro-
vided for such an election, was silent,

until at last some one or other adventured

to name whom he thought fit. The men
o nominated were generally disliked by
the whole assembly, either for some

fault, baseness, and insufficiency, or else

even because they were unknown, and

therefore held unworthy. The difficulty

of the new election appearing more and

more, whilst more were yet to be chosen,

(
the fittest men to be substituted having

been named amongst the first, and not

thought fit enough) Pacuvius intreated,

arid easily prevailed with the people, that

the present senate might for this time be

spared, in hopes of amendment hereafter,

(which doubtless would be) having thus

obtained pardon for all offences past.

Henceforth not only the people, as in

former times, honoured Pacuvius, and

esteemed him their patron, but the sena-

tors also were wholly governed by him v

as a person to whom they acknowledged
themselves indebted for the safety of their

lives.

7- John Russel's father was an esquire,
and he was bred beyond sea, arrived at

great accomplishments, and returned

home about the time when Philip, king
of Castile, (father to the emperorCharles
the Fifth) was forced by ioul weather

into the haven of Weymouth. Bat it

is an ill wind that blows nobody profit:
this accident proved the foundation of

Mr. Russel's preferment : for when sir

Thomas Trencher bountifully received

this royal guest, Mr. Russel was sent

for to complete the entertainment; king

Philip taking such delight in his compa-
ny, that, at his departure, he recom-

mended him to king Henry the Seventh

as a man fit to stand before kings, and,

not before mean men. Indeed he was

a man of spirit, carrying as a badge of

valour, the loss of an eye he had sustain-

ed at the siege of Mont rule. King
Henry the Eighth much favoured him,

making him comptroller of the household,

and privy counsellor: and in 1538 he
created him Lord Russel, and made him

keeper of the privy seal. A good share

of the golden shower of abbey-lands fell

into his lap, two mitred ones, Tavistock
and Thorney. King Edward the Sixth

made him earl of Bedford. He died

1.55-k

S. Tiberius' the emperor advanced a

vulgar and mean person to the dignity of

questorship, and preferred him before all

the noble persons that were candidates
for the office, and thitt only for taking
off an amphora of wine, at a feast which
he had made, at one draught.

9. There was amongst the Medes a

wise man named Dejoces, the son of

Phraortes, who aspiring to a sovereignty
over them, dealt in this manner: "Vyhen
the Medes dwelt Up and down in

villages,

Dejoces, observing great licence amongst
themj managed all things that came be-*

fore him with studious and affected

equity. Upon which the Medes that

dwelt in the same village made him th,?

judge of their controversies, which he

compounded with great justice, and gre\y

popular amongst such as lived near him.

This being understood by others in other

villages, they also assembled to Dejoces
upon all occasions, as being the person
alone that judged without corruption j

and in conclusion would suffer, none else

to determine their causes in the whole

province but Dejoces. He, now finding
all to attend upon him, refused any long-
er to sit in judicature, saying,

" He
could not attend upon causes all day long

1

as he had done, without apparent neglect
of his own affairs." Upon this there

followed much more rapine and villany*

than before : so that the Medes entered

into council about their affairs, and (by
agreement) the friends of Dejoces advised

to choose a king, saying,
" Else they

could not long abide in their country, by
reason of the unbridled liberty of the

people." It was resolved upon; then

the question was, who should be the marl

they should elect? Dejoces was extolled

by all, and by general suffrage elected.

Beingbrought amongst them and appro-

(6) Raleigh's Hist. World. 1. 5. c.3. 9. p. 390, 391. (7-) full. Worthies, page 281.
(8.)

Hak. Apol. 1. 4, c. Q, p. 371.
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ved, he commanded that a palace should

be bulk worthy of a prince, and that

guards t-.h-.TJQ be allotted him for the

security of his person; this was per-
formed ; which done, he compelled them
Jo build one city, and this to be well for-

tified and adorned: it was so, and called

Ecbatana. And Dejoces having thus

firmly fortified himself and his palace, he

caused the rest of the Medes to dwell

up and down as before. Then made he

a law, that none should enter in to the

king, but should transmit his business by
such as were appointed on purpose, and

no other should see the king ; and that

no man should laugh or spit in his pre-
sence. When he had thus established

himself, he was severe in his justice: for

they sending in their causes, they were

sent back to them decided. Thus De-

joces got the kingdom of Media, in

which were these nations, the Buss?,

Paretaceni, Struchates, Ari/anti, Budii,

and the Magi : and having reigned fifty-

three years, left Fhraortes his son his

successor.

10. In the reign of king William the

Second, an abbey being vacant, two
monks of the convent became suitors to

him for the place, offering great sums of

money, and each of them out-bidding
. the other. Whereupon the king looking

about, and espying another monk stand-

ing not far off, asked him what he would

give for the place ? who answered,
'* That he neither had he any thing to

give, nor would give any thing if he had

it
;

but came only to wait upon him

back whom it should please' the king to

appoint the abbot." Well," said the

king,
" tbou hast spoken honestly: thou

art fitter to be abbot th a; i either of these:"

and So bestowed the place upon him

grails.
11. Novellius Torqualus, a Milanois,

was highly honoured amongst the Ro-

mans, and especially by Tiberius ; for by
him he was advanced to the proconsulship
of Syria, a government of great honour

and large command in the empire. The
cans? of this advancement was, for that

he could drink three gallons of wine at

a draught, without taking his breath ;

and he fairly drank off his liquor, and

left no dregs behind him: and after he

had drunk so very much, he neither

stammered in his speech, nor unburdened
his stomach by vomiting : and how late

soever he sat up at the wine over-night,
he would be sure to relieve the morning-
watch and cer.tinels. For these rare qua-
lities he was dubbed knight by the sur-

name of Tricongius, that is, the Three-

Gallon Knight.
12. For the like quality, C. Piso did

first rise, and afterwards was advanced to

the provostehip of the city of Rome by
the same Tiberius 3 namely, for that in

his court (being now emperor) he t

two days and two nights drinking con-

tinually, and never stirred foot from
the table.

13. In the time of William Rufus,

king of England, there was one Roger,
a poor priest, serving a cure in a village
near Caen in Normandy. It chanced that

Henry, the king's youngest brother,

passing that way, made some stay in the

village, and being desirous" to hear mass,
this Roger (then curate) was the man to

say it: which he dispatched with such

celerity, that the soldiers, who common-

ly 3o ve not long masses, commended him
for it, telling their lord/** That there

could not be found a fitter priest for men
of war than he." Whereupon Henry
appointed him to follow him: and when
he came to be king, preferred him to

many great places, and at last to be

chancellor of England, and bishop of

Salisbury. When king Stephen came to

the crown, Tie held this man in as great
account as his predecessor king Henry
had done, and perhaps in greater. He
arrived to such wealth, that he built the

castles of Salisbury, the Vize, Sherburn,

Malmsbury, and Newark, to which there

were no structures comparable in the

kingdom. He had also forty thousand

marks in money; which, together with

Mis castles, the king seized into his own
hands upon displeasure.

(9.) Herod. 1.1. p. 43, 44. Plut.de He*K malign, p. 632. (10.) Polyd. Virg. 1. 10. Bak. Chron.

r- . -ctf. Zuirg. Theatr. vol. iii. 1 4. p. /32. (11.) Sueton. 1.3. c, 42. p. 145. Plin. Nat. Hisk. 1. 14.

p. 41=7. (12.) Ibid, (13 ) Bak. Chron. p. 71.
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14*. Claudius, upon the report of C.

Caligula's being slain, was so extremely

terrified, and so doubtful and solicitous

of his own safety, that he slily crept
forth out of a parlour at the court where-

in lie then was, and conveyed himself up
into a garret near thereabouts, and there

hid himself betwixt the hanging that

hung before the door. Whilst he lurked

close there, a private soldier chancing to

run to and fro that way looking for plun-

der, espied his feet, and by earnest inqui-

ry, asking who he was, happened to

take knowledge of him. He drew him

forth out of the place, and (when Clau-

dius for fear fell down humbly at his

feet, and took hold of his knees to move
his compassion) saluted him emperor.
From thence he immediately brought
him to his fellow-soldiers, who as yet
stood wavering: by them was he be-

stowed in a litter; and because his own
servants were fled, they by turns support-
ed the litter upon their shoulders, and

so he was brought into the pretorian

camp, all sad, and amazed for fear ;

pitied also by the multitude that met him

upon the way, as if some innocent had

been led to execution. Being received

within tip intrenchments, he lodged in

the camp all night, and in the morning
the soldiers swore allegiance to him.

Thus was he unexpectedly made emperor
in the fiftieth year of his age.

15. Regillianus was general in Illyri-

cum, and the soldiers (being ill-affected

to Gallienus the emperor) were busying
themselves upon new designs. It fortu-

ned that many of them supped togv'ther ;

and Valeriauus, a tribune, in his wine and

mirth, was asking,
" Whence may we

believe the name of Regillianus did first

come ?" A rcgno (from reigning) re-

plied one: " Then," said all the soldiers

thsre present,
"

lie may be a king." And
thus, upon the so>e occasion of this one

word, spoken by chance, he was fetched

out of his tent, and saluted emperor, and

behaved himself with great gallantry

against the Sarmartians.

. 16. Tacit; s the emperor was dead, and
Florianus his brother aspired to the em-

pire ;
but while the election was depend-

ing, the oriental armies were resolved to

have an emperor of their own choice.

They were assembled together on pur-

pose to pitch upon some one ; when the

tribunes (as it was fit in that case) ad-

vised them to choose fortsm^ clementem,

probum imperatorcm : they catched at the

word, and suddenly cried out,
" Probus

Augustus y the gods preserve thee !" So

they clad Probus in purple, and the
other imperial ornaments, and proclaimed
him emperor.

17. Pisistratus came thisway to the chief
rule and sole power in the city of Athens:
he showed himself very affable and cour-
teous to the citizens, and liberal where
occasion required it

j so that he wras

looked upon as the sure refuge and sanc-

tuary of such as were oppressed with in-

jury or poverty. The nobility held this

course of his suspected, and he was
well awai e thereof : and therefore he be-

thought himself which way he might
cajole the nobility, and procure a guard
about his own person. To this purpose
he gave himself several wounds, and then,
all wounded and bloody, came into the

market-place, and told the citizens, that
" these were t'he rewards of his goodness
to them and theirs, which he had now
newly received at the hands of the men
of power in the city :" as also that " his

life wns in perpetual hazard, unless they
would take some course to secure it, un-
to whom alone he had devoted himself
and life:" The people were moved with

indignation ; they decreed jiim a guard
about bis person, by which means he sup-
pressed the nobility, made himself the

tyrant of that city, and oppressed the

people.
18. Phrynichus was chosen general by

the Athenians, not because of any grace
or favour he was in with them, nor for

any nobility in his descent, nor that he
had the reputation of a rich man, for

which reasons they had often preferred
others ; but in a certain tragedy, having
framed his poem and music so much un-
to military motion

; for this reason alona
the whole theatre cried out, that "

they

(14. Suet. n. 1 5. c. 10. p. 207. Lips. Monit. 1. '2 G.3. p. 1G4. Jos Antiq. 1. 19. c. 2. p. 502.
!;> ) Lips. Monit 1. 3. c. 5. p 167- Z*in. Theat. vol. 3 I. 4. p.72i. Pezl. ^leilific. Hist,

torn. -2. p. 233. (16.) Lips. Monii. 1. 2. c. 3. p. 166. (17.) Ibid. c.5. p. i8Q.

2 z 2 would
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yould have him for their general j" sup-

posing that he could not be ignorant of

military skill, who had composed a poem
that had in it a spirit so agreeable to the

condition of men of war,

19. Alfredus, king pftheWes< Sax-

cns, went out one day a hunting, ami

passing by a certain wood, he heard, as he-

supposed, t}ie cry of an infant from the

top pf a tree : he diligently enquired of

the huntsman,
" what that was ?" com*

manding one of them to climb the tree
;

\vhere, in the top of it, was found an ea-

gle's nest, and therein a pretty sweet-

faced infant, wrapped up in a purple man-

tie, and upon each arm a bracelet of gold,
a sign of the nobility of his parents. This

child the king carried with him, caused

him to be baptized, and, from the nest

\vherein he was found, he gave him the

name of Nesting. After he had given
him noble education, he advanced him to

the dignity of an earl.

20. Louis XI. king of France,having
a most famous astrologer in his court,

and intending one day to go a hunting,
asked him,

" Whether it would be fair

weather, or whether he did not suspect
it would rain ?" who, having consulted

his astrolabe, answered, that " the day
would be fair and serene." The king de-

termined therefore to pursue his design :

but having rode out of Paris, and coming
near the forest, he met a collier driving
hip ass, laden with coals, who said^ that
** the king would dp well to go back,
because in a few hours there would be a

great storm." But as what such people

say is but little regarded, the king made
noaccount of it, but rode into the forest,

nd was no sooner there, but the day

grew dark, thunder and lightning came

on, and the rain fell in such abundance,
that every one endeavouring to save him-

self, the king was left alone, who had np

recourse but to his horse's swiftness, to

escape this misfortune. The next day the

king, having sent for the collier, asked

him,
f< Where he had learned astrology?"

and " how he could so exactly tell what
weather should happen ?" The collier

answered,
"

Sir, I was never at school,

and indeed I can neither read nor write ;

nevertheless, I keep a good astrologer in

my house, who never deceives me.'
1 The

king being amazed, asked him,
'* what

was liis astrologer's name ?" Upon which
the

your man, quite abashed, answered,
r*

Sir, it is the ass which your majesty

yesterday saw me .driving, laden with

coals : as soon as bad weather is coming,
he hangs down his ears forward, and
walkr, more slowly than usual, and rubs

himself against the walls: by these signs,

Sir, I certainly foresee rain, which was
the reason that yesterday I advised your

m?jesty to return home." The king
hearing this, cashiered his astrologer, and

gave a small salary to the collier, that

he might make much of his ass, and

said, with an oath, that " for the future

the collier's ass should be his astrologer."
21. The aforesaid king went one day

into his kitchen, dressed in a very plain
woollen gown, and asked a boy that was

turning the spit some questions ;
who

not knowing him, answered,
" I am a na-

tive of Befry, such-a-one's son, and my
name is Stephen ; I serve the king here

in mean quality, and yet I get as much
as he." The king asked him " what the.

king got ?"
" His expences," said ho,

" and by my faith, I will have my ex-

pences of him, as he has of God ;
and he

will carry away no more than I." The

king (who sometimes raised people in a

frolic) was pleased, with the answer, and

Stephen made his fortune by it, for the

king made him liis valet-de-chambre, and
he grew very rich.

. 22. The same king, as he entered into,

a church one day, whilst the great bell

went, he saw a a poor priest sleeping be-

fore the door ;
and enquiring

"
if any

body was dead r" he was told that " a

canon was dead, whose benefice was in his

majesty's nomination/' Whereupon he
ordered the priest to succeed him, to ve-

rify the proverb,
" that he who is hap-

py, his good fortune comes when he is

Asleep."

(18.) yElian. Var. Hist. 1. 3. c. 8. p. 95. (19.) Monasticojn Anglic, torn,

fcayle's Diet, vol.. 3, artic. Louis XI (2.1.) Idem. (22.) Idem,

1 p. 256'.
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CHAP. XVIII.

Of sundry Cvstcms tint were in use and

force 'With different
Nations and People.

AMONGST the many millionsof faces

which are to be seen in the world, there

are not any two of them that are exactly
and in all points alike ; and though there

maybe some similitude in voices, yet there

is something- in every one that is pecu-
liar, and that serves to distinguish it from

that of another man. Nor is there less

variety in the wits, minds, and inclina-

tions of men : and hereupon it is that the

customs and manners of nations and par-
ticular persons do accordingly differ and

alter from one another.

1. The Egyptians at their feasts used

to carry about the dried anatomy of a

man in a coffer, not so much in memory
of Osiris, slain by Typho, and in a chest

cast into the sea ; but that, being inflamed

with wine, they might mutually exhort

one another to the use and enjoyment of

these present good things, because ere

long all of them would be as that ske-

leton.

2. The Spartans, when they brought
home "with them any friend or guest,

showing them the doors, they used to say," Not a word that is spoken passes out

here." Plutarch also tells, that by the in-

stitution of Lycurgus, when they invited

any to feast with them, he who was the

elder stood at the door of the dining-
room, and pointing to it, said to all that

entered,
"
Nothing that is spoken passes

these doors to be told abroad :" express-

ing thereby that all the guests had a

full freedom and liberty to speak, with-

out any constraint upon them.

3. The same
*Spartans,

in those feasts

of theirs that are called Phiditia, have

their prefects, or stewards, who bring in

two or three of the Helotes (that is, their

slaves), drunk and intoxicated with wine,
and expose them publicly in that posture
to their youth, that they may see what
it is to be drunk, and that, by their un-

seemly and uncomely behaviour, they

might be brought into a detestation of

that vice, and to a love of temperance
and sobriety.

4' f The Massilienses have standing be-

fore the gates of their city two coffins,

one wherein the bodies of freemen, the

other wherein those of servants, are car-

ried in a cart to burial, which they do

without weeping : their mourning is

finished upon the funeral day, with a feast

among their friends. There is also a pub-
lic poison kept in that city, which is de-

livered to that person who hath made it

appear to the magistrates of six hundred

(that is, their senate), that he hath suffi-

cient causes to desire to die. Also they
suffer no man to enter into the town with

any weapon ; but there is appointed at

the gate one to receive them at their en-

trance, and to deliver them back at their

.departure. Thus, as their entertainments

to others are humane, so to themselves

they are safe.

5. There is a memorable custom of the

Athenians, that a freed-man, convicted

of ingratitude towards his patron, shall

forfeit the privilege of his freedom
;

as

who should say,
" We scorn to have

thee a citizen, who art so base a valuer

of so great a gift ; nor can we ever be

brought to believe that he can be advan-

tageous to the city, whom we perceive
to be villanous at home. Go thy way
then, and be still a servant, seeing thou
knowestnot how to esteem thy freedom."

6. The same Athenians (by an an-

tier.
i

usage among themselves) as sooa

as their children came to some matu-

rity, they designed them to their se-

veral trades in this manner : They laid

before them instruments and tools of
all kinds

;
and whatsoever the youtli

applied himself, or seemed to be delighted
with, to that kind of handicraft they dis-

posed of him, as if Nature itself had

thereby hinted out so- much to him.

7. The Romans, when in debate about
the punishment of any crime, if it fell

out that in the suffrages the votes were

evenly divided, the judgment passed to

(i.) Zuing. Theat. vol. 1. 1. 2. p. 150. Camer. Oper. Subcis.cent. 1. c. 12. p. 75. (2.) Plut. in

Sympos. Erasm. Adag. (3.) Plut. adv. Stoicos, p, 552. Et in Laccnicis. (4.) Val. Max. 1. 2.

c.e.p. 46, (5). Ibid. p. 45, (6.) Zuing. Theat. vol. l, 1. 1. p. 157*

the
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the advantage of the delinquent. Which
was also often done by the Athenians :

for when they collected votes about the

extinguishment of the Mytilenians, and

found them equal on each side, the opi-
nion of Diodorus was followed, because

it was the most merciful.

8. The trium pliers at Rome of old used

to invite the consuls and senate to the tri-

umphal feast ;
but afterward they pub-

licly besought the consuls, that they
would not come ; and sent messengers to

them to desire their absence. For the

most honourable seat was the place of

the triumphant person, and he was to be

attended on home from the feast : which

it was not lawful to do to any man (the
consuls present) but only to themselves.

9. The Athenians, at the first entrance

of a new servant into their houses, had

this custom ; the master or mistress

threw figs, and dates, and nuts, and other

fruits, upon him, which were scrambled

for by the rest of the servants. After the

same manner they used to do to ambas-

sadors, to such as were newly entered

upon the priestly office, to men who were

newly married, and to all others to whom

they wished well ; because it was a sign
of prosperity and abundance.

10. The Scythians had this custom

amongst them : that if any man had re-

ceived an injury from another, which he

thought he had not sufficient power to re-

venge upon his adversary, he sacrificed an

ox ; he cut the flesh in pieces, and boiled

them; then spreading the hide of him

upon the ground, he sat upon him with

bis hands upon his back, than which

there is not a greater way of supplication

amongst the Scythians. He that would

might take part 'of the flesh of the sacri-

fice ; and standing with his right foot

upon the hide, swore to give him his as-

sistance; and this oath was held as invio-

lable.

1L Amongst the Romans, he who was

Jn question for his life, when he was

brought forth at the day of trial before

the people, both himself, his friends, rela-

tions, and nearest r?ighbours, were to
stand in sordid clothes, all

filthy, weep-
ing, with the hair of their heads and
beards grown, deprecating the punish-
ment ; that by this deformed and uncome-

ly habit they might move the people to

compassion and mercy before sach time as

the tribes were put upon the the vote.

12. In Meroe, amongst the Egyptians,
if the king hath committed aught that is

evil, they do not punish him at all : but all

men turning from him, and shunning any
converse with him, he is suffered to die

with grief.
13. The custom of the Ethiopians is

not to punish any subject with death,

though he is condemned; but one of the
lictors is sent to the malefactor with the

sign of death carried before him
; which

received, the criminal goes home, and

puts himself to death. To change death
into banishment is held unlawful : and it

is said, that when one had received the

sign of death, and had intentions to
fly

out of Ethiopia, his mother being appre-
hensive of it, fastened her girdle about his

neck
; and he, not offering to resist her

with his hands, lest he should there-

by fasten a reproach upon his family, was

strangled by her.

14. Inthegreater India, in the kingdom
of Var (in which St. Thomas is said to be
slain andburied)he, amongst them whois to

undergo a capital punishment, begs ofthe

king that he may rather die in honour of
some god, than an inglorious death by
the hands of the hangman. If the king
in mercy grant him it, by his kindred with

great joy he is led through the city with

mighty pomp ; he is placed in a chair with

sharp knives hung all about his neck.
When he comes to the place of execu-

tion, with a loud voice he affirms he will

die in honour of this or that god : then

taking one of the knives, he wounds him-
self \i- here he pleases; then a second, then

a third, till his strength fail ; and so he is

honourably burnt by his friends.

15. The Mosynaeci, who lived beyond
the river Carimbis, if their king whom

(7.) Alex ab Alex, in Dieb. Genial. 1. 3. c. 5. (8.) Plut. in Qtuaest. Roman* (9) Zuin. Theat.

vol. 1. I 2. p. 179. (10.) Ilerodot. Zuing. Thcatr. vol. 1. 1. 2. p. 182. (11.) Alex. ab. Alex.

Dier.Gen 1. 3. c. 5 (la.) Ibid. fi3.) Herodot. 1. 2. Diod Steal. Rer. Antiq. 1. 3. c. l. p. 71.

(14.) Paul. Venet."Orient. Rerum, 1.3. c.24.

they
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they have chosen hath done any thing
amiss, they suffer him not to eat any

thing for one whole day.
16. The Scots^have a custom (which

is also at Milan), they call it an indict-

ment : there is a chest in the church,
into which any man may cast a

paper,
having the name of the delinquent, the

crime done by him, the place and time,

,

and also the witnesses set down. This
chest is opened in the presence of the

judge, the king's proctor being by ; and
this is done every fifteenth day, that there

may be a private inquiry made of all such

persons whose names are there found, and

they accordingly co be brought before

them.

17. The antient Romans appointed,
that about

^he
axes which were carried

before the magistrates, bundles of rods

should be bound; that while those bun-
dles were unlosing, a convenient space of

time should be given to the magistrate,
lest, in a heat of passion, he should com-
mand such things to be done, whereof af-

terwards he should but in vain r

himself.

18. The Egyptians yearly compelled
all persons to give in their names and

professions to the magistrate : and such
as they found to lie, or live upon unlaw-
ful gains, they adjudged to death. Also
about the neck of their principal justice,
there is hung the image of a deity of gold
and gems, which deity they called Truth ;

by which they shewed, that truth ought
always to be in the heart and mouth of
a judge; and when they beheld that, they
tbould prefer it before all other things.

19. The Romans used to take away
the horses from such men as were of a fat

and co

upon
they had unfitted themselves for the ser-

vice of their country, they should be with-

out public honour in it. Also they
caused suchas were convicted ofcowardice
to be let blood in the arm, that they

might dishonourably losethat blood which

they feared to shed for the honour and

safety of their country.

rpulent "body, as a mark of infamy
them

;
for when through luxury

Nations and People

20. that was also a praise-worthy cus-

tom of the Romans, whereby it was for-

bidden, that those spoils which they had
taken from their enemies, and consumed

through length of time, should ever be
renewed. By which they seemed to take
care that that hatred which might ap-
pear to be retained while the spoils were

standing, should in some time be oblite-

rated, and cease with the spoils them-
selves.

21. The Corinthians used, without
much examination, to hang up such as

were suspected of theft : and upon the
third day after, the matter was strictlf
examined by the judge ; then if it was
found that they had really committed
the theft whereof they had been accused,

they left them hanging upon the gallows ;

but if they were adjudged to be innocent,

they were taken thence, and buried with
honour at the public charge.

22. The Thracians did celebrate the
birth of any with mournful complaints,
and their funerals with all the signs of
mirth and expressions of joy : this they
did without any directions therein from,

the learned, but only moved thereunto
with

apprehensions
of the miserable con-

dition of human life.

23. The Lycians, when any matter of

mourning doth befall them, u?e to put
upon themselves the cloaths and habit of
a woman ; that so being moved with the

effeminacy of their dress, they might be

willing the sooner to lay aside their foolish;

grief.
24. The old Gauls had a custom, that

whcfn they were about to make war, they
called forth their armed youth into coun-
cil

; and he, whosoever he was, that came
last upon that summons, was put to death

by torments.

25. The Romans, whether they went
into the country, or travelled further, at

their return used to send a messenger be-

fore them to their wives, to let them
know that they were at hand : and upon
this reason they did it, because women,
in the absence of their husbands, are sup-
posed to be detained with many cares, and

(15.) Alex. Dicr. GeiiiaJ. 1.8. c. 11. (16.) Bodin, Dzmonol. 1. 4. c.l. Zuin.v. 1. 1. a,

p. 1205. -(17.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. 2. c. 1 p. '220. (is.} Camer Oper. Subscis. cent. i,c. is.p fc.5.

bulges. Ex. 1. a. c. i. p. 220.
V 19- ) Fulgos. Ex. (. 2. c. i. p. -224. (20.) Ibid. (ii.<, lb.<\.

(32.; Vai. Max. 1, 2. c. 6. p. 47. (as.) Ibid. \fr>.) l-'al^os. Es. i. 2. c. 1. p. 220.

much
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much employment, possibly they have

brawls and discontents in the family ; that

therefore all thesej might be laid aside,

and that they might have time to receive

their husbands in peace, and with cheer-

fulness, they sent before them the news

of their arrival.

26. Plutarch saithj that " the king .of

Persia hath one of his bed-chamber,, wha
hath this given

him in charge, that in the

morning, when he first enters the king's

chamber, he should awake him with these

words: "
Arise, O king, and take care

of those affairs which Mesoromasdes hath

Commanded thee to take care of."

27. The Jews, before they entered bat-

tle, by public edict commanded them to

depart from the army who were newly

married, and had not brought home their

wives ; also all those that had planted a

vineyard, and had not yet eaten of the

fruit of it ;
and those who had begun to

build a house, and had not yet finished

It ; together with these, all such as were

cowardly and fearful ; lest the desire of

those things which the one had begun,

or the faint-heartedness of the others,

should occasion them to fight feebly ;

and also, by their fears, possess the hearts

of such as were bold and valiant.

28. The manner of making war

amongst the Romans, and the recovery

of such things as were injuriously detain-

ed, was this : they sent forth feciales, or

heralds, whom they also called orators,

crowned with vervain, that they might
make the gods witnesses, who are the re--

vengers of broken leagues. He that was

crowned with vervain carried a turf, with

the grass upon it, out of the tower ; and

the Ambassador, when he came to their

borders, who were the offerers of the in-

jury, covering his face with a wool-

len veil :
" Hear, O Jupiter," said he,

"
hear, ye borders," (and then naming the

people whose borders they were)
" hear

ye that which is right. I am the public

messenger of the people of Rome, and

justly and piously come as their ambassa-

dor." Then he spake all their de-

mands, and called Jupiter to witness;

If I have unjustly or impiously de-

manded those men or those things to t>e

yielded back to the people of Rome, do
thou then never suffer me to return in

safety to my own country.'
7 This he did

when he was entered upon their borders,
when he met any man, when he entered

the gates of the city, and when he came
into the forum : then if that which he
demanded was not restored, at the end
of thirty days he thus declared war:
"
Hear, Jupiter and Juno Quirinus, celes-

tial, terrestrial, and infernal gods, I call

thee to witness, that these people/' (and
named them)

'* are unjust, and will not do

right." But of these matters the -elder

of us will consult how to regain our

right. Then he being returned to

Rome, they entered upon the debate; and
if it was decreed as right, then the herald

returned with a spear in his hand, pointed
with iron. Upon their borders (before,
three children at least) he pronounced,
that " such a people had offered force to,

and injured the people of Rome j and that

the people of Rome had commanded that

war be made with them ; for which cause

lie and the people of Rome declared and

made war with such a people.'' And
when he had said this, he threw the jave-
lin or spear upon their borders.

29. The Persians desired not to see

their children before such time as they had

completed their seventh year ; and for

this reason, that they might the better be

able to bear their death, in case they
should die when they were little ones.

30. The Danes used when the Eng-
lish drank to stab them, or cut their

throats : to avoid which villany, the par-

ty then drinking requested some of the

next amto him to be his surety or pledge,
whilst he paid nature her due

; and
hence have \ve our usual custom of pledg*

ing one another.

31. At Negapatan, a town upon the

river Negay, and in the coasts of Coro-

mandel, they have this odd custom in the

celebration of their marriages : a Bra-

min (or priest), a cow, and the two lo*

vers, go together to the water-side, where
the Bramin mutters a prayerof small mat-

ter, and to as little purpose j whicti

(25 ) Zuing. TbeaL vol. 3. 1. 3. p. 697. (26.) Ibid. p. 6gs. (27.) Fulgos. Ex.1. 2. c. 1.

OOQ.- (28,1 A. Cell. NOG. Attic. 1. 16. c. 4. Plut. in Numa. Livii. Hist. Zuing. Thear.

f'Vl 2, p! 192, .tssO Yal, Max. 1, 2. c. 6. p, 48. (30.; Heyl. Cosm. p. 318.

finished
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nishecl in order, they link hands, and have

the cow's tail commixed, as a holy tes-

timony ; on all together the Bramin

pours his hallowed oil, and forces the

beast into the river, wherein eh? goes so

far, till they are to the middle in water.

The cow returns not, nor do they disu-

nite till she is frighted with the water
;

then being on the shore, they untie their

hands, and hold that conjunction sacred

and powerful ever after.

32. When any Chinese dies, they wash
him every where, perfume him next, and

then they put his best clothes on, and

hate to let iiis head be naked : that done,

they seat him in his chair, and make him
sit as if he was not dead, but l

;

ving. At
a set time his wife enters the room

;
sue

first does him respect, kisses him; and

takes her farewel, by expressing so much
love and sorrow as is possible. At her

departure she takes her lodging} and her

children next enter, where they kneel,

kiss his hands, ana strive to outvie each

other in their ejaculations, and such out-

ward motions of sorrow and piety as i-j

imaginable, beating their breasts, and

pouring out tears in abundance. Next
to them his kindred do their parts, and
then his friends and other acquaintance.
The third day they coffin him in most

precious wood, cover it with a costly

cloth, and over it place his image ;
for

fifteen days the corpse rests so, each day

having a table spread with dainty meats :

but nightly the priests eat it, and burn

incense, and offer an expiatory sacrifice.

When they carry it to the grave (which
is neither within any town or city), they
have women that do accompany it, pur-

posely hired to howl, to tear their hair,

and to move others to compassion. Some-
times upon his coiTin they place divers

pictures 01 dead men, whom they intreat

to show him the best way to Paradise*!

That done, his wife and children for some

days seclude themselves from the sight of

men, and when they go abroad, go do-

lorously habited. They put coarse sack-

cloth next their skin, huve th.vr clothes

made long and plain, and for three years
scarce laugh, or seem to joy in any thing;

but contrarywise, endeavour to the ut-

most of their power to aggrandize their

duty, by a continued lamentation, absti-

nence from public feasts and pastimes ;

and in all their letters, instead of their

names, subscribe themselves such a one's

disobedient and unworthy child, &c.

S3- It was a custom in Alexandria,
trnt upon certain stated and appointed
days, some particular persons were carried

about in a chariot, to whom it was giv-
en in charge, that "

they should pass

throughout the whole city, and make a

stand at whose door they pleased, they
should there sing aloud the faults that the

persons in that houae were guilty of." -

They might not causelessly reproach any,
b-it publish the very truth; to which

purpose they were stiuiiously beforehand
to uj.jiiire into the manner of the life of

each citi/en. The end of this custom

was, that men might be moved to reform,

by the consideration of that shame which
was publicly provided for a dishonest

life.

The custom of establishing a mu-
tual and

lasting friendship betwixt two,
and also of princes when they entered in-

to mvioLuiie leagues or alliances was this:

th^y joined tncir r'.-lit hands, and th^n

both their thumbs wo.e hard bound about
with a string ; as soon as the blood came
into the extremities of them, they were

lightly pricked, that the blood came, and
thon each licked up some of the other's

blood. Tue friendship or league con-

tracted by this cereuiony was held most

sacred, as being signed with their own
blood. In this manner the inhabitants

of th* island Palmaria, th; Scythians,

Georgians, and divers other nations, be-

gin their friendships, and, as we read in

Athenaeus, the Germans themselves.

35. It was a common use amongst the

Romans, and divers other nations, as well

amongst princes as private persons, that

if there happened any difference of an ex-

traordinary character amongst them, they
used to send a public oaijer, or private

messenger, to let them know (whom th:y .

conceived they had injury by) that they
did solemnly renounce all friendship with

(Si.) Herb.Trav. 1 3. p. 309. (82.) Ibid. p. 340. (33.) Gamer. Oper. SubcUiv. cent. i.

c. 66 p. 296. (34. j
Tacit. Annal 1. 12. Gamer. Opcr. Subcisiv. cent. 1. c. 0. p t $;. A then.

Dc-ipnosoph- h 2. c. a. Patric. Sensus. de Rcgno, 1, 8. tit. 20. p. 560,
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them, and that they did foibidlhem their

houseF,and all expectation of any rites

of hospitality. And theythought It unrea-

sonable to hurt him by word or deed,
who had been their friend, till they had
gent him this declaration, that he might
stand upon his guard. Thus
the Campanian, betwixt both armies re-

nounced friendship with Q. Crispinus, a

Roman, that so he might have the free-

dom to assault him as an enemy ; and
thus dealt king Arr.asis with Polycrates,
rtot that he had disobliged him, but that

he feared his misfortune.

36. Amongst the Persians they had
this custom : that when any was accu-

sed in the court for a breach of the laws,

though it did plainly appear that he was

guilty, yet should *he not be immediately
condemned, but first there should be an

exact enquiry made into the whole course

of his life,- and a strict account should be

taken whether his evil and unhandsome

actions, or his gallant and commendable
ones were the most : then if the number
of his base and ui.worthy doings were
found to be the greatest, he was con-

demned
;
if otherwise, he was absolved.

For they thought it xvas beyond human

power pepetually to keep to that which
was right, and that they were to be ac-

counted good, i;ot who never did amiss,

but for the most part did that which \vas

right.

37. When the great chan is dead, and

his funerals prepared, his body is carried

to the mountain Alcan, which is the

place appointed for the sepulture of their

kings: and then those that attend upon
the corpse thither, are commanded tokill

all persons indifferently whom they meet

with upon the way, and to charge them
that they perform diligent service to their

dead kingin the other world."When thedead

tody of the great chan Mongo, who was

the fifth in order, were conducted to that

place, there were no less than twenty
thouranJ slain by this means upon the

way : at another time three hundred

thousand were killed upon the like occa-

sion, says Kormiianims.

8. The commonwealth of the Ly-

cians heretofore ordained, that all those?

who would propose any novelty in matter
of lav/, should deliver it in public with
a halter about their necks, to the end,
that if their propositions were not found
to be good and profitable to the republic*
the authors thereof should immediately'
be strangled upon the place.

39. The funerals of the Indian Per-

sees are in this manner : they put the dead

body into a winding-sheet ; all the way
his kindred beat themselves, but in great

silence, till they come within fifty of an

hundred paces of the burial place, where
the herbood or priest meets them, (obser-

ving ten foot distance) attired in a yellow
scarf, and a thin turban. The necesse-

lars (or bearers) carry the corpse upon
an iron bier (wood is forbidden, in that

issacredto the fire which they worship) to-

a little shed, or furnace, where, so soon

as some mystic antics are acted, they
hoist it up to the top of a round stone

building, twelve foot high, and eighty in

circuit ; the entrance is only at the?

north-east side, where, through a small

grate or hole, they convey the carcase

into a common monument 5
the good men

into one, and the bad men into another.

It is fiat above, wholly open, plaistered
A'ith smooth white loom, hard and

smooth like that of Paris. In the midst

thereof is a hole descending to the bot-

tom, made to let in the putrefaction is-

suing from the decayed bodies, which

are thereupon laid naked in two row?,

exposed to the sun's flaming rage, and

merciless appetite of , ravenous vultures,

who commonly arc fed by these carcases,

tearing the raw flesh asunder, and deform-

ing it in an ugly sort; so that the abo-

minable stink of thoce unburied bodies

(in some places three hundred) is so

loathsome and strong, that they would

prove worse seen than spoken oh The
desire to see strange sights allures a tra-

veller, but the Persees delight not tb'nl

a stranger should go up to view them.

40. In the Roman marriages, which

commenced with contracts mutually seal-

ed and signed with the signets of divers

witnesses there present, there were sun-

(35.) Carrier. Oper. Subcisir. cent, l c. Si. p. 425. (36.) Murct. Var. Lcct. 1. 8. c. 25.

p. 218. Chewind Hist. Collect, cent. i. p. 4. (3?.) D.r.cth. Vemorab. 1. 2. p. 7-2. Kornman.
te Miiac. Mortuor. part. 5. c. SO. p 14. (38.) Cavis. Hoiy Court,- toru. 1. 1. '-. p. 32 (39.) Herb.

Iiav. 1. i. p. 54. dry



Of the Custom* of -various

;tiry -customs observed by them. The
man, in token of good-will, gave to the

woman a ring, which she was to wear

Vpon the next linger to .the little one on

the left hand, because unto that finger
alone a certain artery proceed th from the

Ivart. The word
nr/pi'Le,

which signi-
fies marriage, had its derivation a nulo,

which in old time signiiied to .cover; the

custom being, that the woman should be

brought to her husband with a covering
or veil cast over her face. Also because

of the good success that Romulus and his

followers had in the violent taking away
of the Sabine women, they continued a

custom that the man should come and
take awav away his wife by a seeming
violence from the lap or bosom of her

mother, or her next of kin. She being
thus taken away, her husband did disse-

ver and divide the hair of her head with

the top of a spear, wherewith some fencer

had been formerly killed ;
.-erno-

id betoken that nothing should dis-

join them but such a spear, or such like

violence. Towards night the woman
was brought home to her busbajld's

house with five torches, signifying there-

b^ the need which married persons have

of five goddesses and gocij, Jupiter, Juno,

Venus, Suadela, and Diana, who is call-

ed Luciiia. When the woman was thus

brought to the door, then she did anoint

the door of the pojts with oil : from
which ceremony the wife was called

quasi unxor. Thise,nded,the bride-men did

lift her over the threshold, and so carried

her in by a seeming violence, because in

modesty she would not ccenn to go with-

out force into that place where she must
.cease to be a maid. At her carrying in,

all the company did cry out with a loud

voice, Talassio, Talassio ; for which cus-

tom Plutarch alledge this reason for one.

At the rape of the Sabine virgins, there

>vere some of the poorer sort spied car-

rying away one of the fairest women :

$ome of the chief citizens would have

taken her from them, but they began to

cry out," That they carried her toTalas-

?iu.3, a great man, and well-beloved among
the Roma* s/' At the naming of Talas-

sius they suffered her to be carried away.,
themselves accompanying her, and oft MI

crying Talassio, TaJassio ; from whence it

hath been been .continued as a custom

amongst the Romans ever after at their

marriages -to sing, Talassio, Talassio.

41. The black people of Caffares, in.

the land of Mozambique, have a custom

amongst them, that when they go to

war against their enemies, he that taketh
or killeth most men is accounted the best,

and bravest man, and much respected. AM
a proof of his gallantry unto his king,
from as many as he hath slain or taken

prisoners he cuts off the privy members,
and dries them well, because they should
not rot ; with these thus dried he comes
before his king with great reverence, in

the presence of the principal men in the

village, where taking these members one

by one into his mouth, he spits them on
the ground at the king's feet, which the

king with great thanks accepts ; and the

mere to reward and recompense their va-p

lour, he causes them all to be taken v.p,

and given him again for a sign and token
of honour. Whereby from that time

forwards they are accounted as knights*
and they take all those members, where-
with the king hath thus honoured them,
arid tie them :-.!! upon a string, like a

bracelet or chain, and when they marry,
or go to any wedding or feast, the bride

or wife of such knights do wear 'the

aforesaid .chain about their necks;, which

amomg them is as great an honour as it

is with us. to w' ?M-n fleece, or

the garter in England: and the brides of
such knights are therewith as proud a

if they were the mightiest queens in all

ti.i.^ world.

12. When any of the Indian noblemen
or Bramins (that is priests) die, their

friends assemble together, and make a

.nthe ground, wherein they throw
much wood, sweet sanders, and other

spices, with rice, .corn, and much oil,

because the fire should burn the stronger.
Which done, they lay the dead bramia
in it ; then comes his wife with music,
and many of her nearest friends, all sing-

ing certain prajso*' in commendation of

(40.) Godw. Rom Antiq. 1. 1. 3. c. 6. p, 87, 89, 89. Patric. dc Instit. Reipub 1.4. tit. 3.

p. lay.- (41.; J. Huigbe/x Linsc.hoten's Voyage*, 1. 1. c. 4.1 .p, 76. -Purch. Pilg. torn. 1. 1. 7. 4.
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her husband's V!fc,encouraging her to fol-

low her husband, and to go with him
into another world. Then she takes nil

her jewels, and T>Tts them amongst her

friends; and so vmh a cheerful counte-

nance she leapet.h into the fire, and is pre-

sently covered with wood and oil: so she

is quickly dead, and with her husband's

body is burnt to ashes.

43 $ The follow articles are collected

chiefly from a curious book entitled,

JLSEsprit Jes Usages et dss CoutumeS.

The Maldivian islanders eat alone.

They retire into the most hidden parts of

their house, and they draw down the

cloths that serve as blinds to their win-

dows, that they may eat unobserved.
*' This custom probably arises," says the

author,
" from the savage, in the early

periods of society, concealing himself to

eat: he fears that another, with as sharp
an appetite, but more strong than him-

self, should come and ravish his meal

from him. Besides, the ideas of witch-

craft are widely spread among barbarians,

and they are not a little fearful that some
incantation may be thrown amongst
their victuals.

5 '

In noticing the solitary meal of the

DVIaldivian islanders, anotherreason maybe
alledged for this misanthropic repast.

They never will eat with one who is in-

ferior to th?min birth, in riches, or indig-

nity ; and, as it is a difficult matter to set-

tle this equality, they are condemned to

lead this unsociable life. On the contrary
the islanders of the Philippines are re-

markably social : whenever one of them
iinds himself without a companion to

partake of his meal, he runs till he meets

one
;
and we ?.re assured, that however

Jceen his appetite may be, he ventures

not to satisfy it without a guest.
The tables of the Chinese shine with

a beautiful varnish, and are covered

with silk carpets, very elegantly worked.

Thj?y do not make use of plates, knives,

cr forks ; every guest has two little ivory
or ebony sticks, which he handles with

great dexterity.

The Otahsitans, who are lovers of so-

ciety, and very gentle in th?ir manners,
feed separately from each other. At the

hour of repast the members of each fa-

mily divide : two brothers, two sisters,

and even husband and wife, father and

mother, have each their respective bas-

ket. They place themselves at the dis-

tance of two or three yards from each

other, turn their backs, and take th'ir

meal in profound silence.

The custom of drinking at different

hours from those assigned for eating, is to

be met with amongst many savage na-

tions. It was originally begun from ne-

cessity, and became a habit, which sub-

sisted even when the fountain-head was
near them. *' A people transplanted,"
observes our ingenious philosopher,

"
pre-

serve in another climate modes of living
which relate to those from whence they

originally came. It is thus that the In-

dians of Brazil scrupulously abstain from

eating when they drink, and from drink-

ing when they eat.-

When neither decency nor politeness is

known, the man who invites his friends

to a repast is greatly embarrassed to tes-

tify his esteem for his guests, and to pre-
sent them with some amusement ; for the

savage guest imposes on him some obli*

gation. Amongst the greater part of the

American Indians the host is continually
OD the watch to solicit them to eat, but
couches nothing himself. In New France
ne wearies himself with singing to divert

the company while they eat.

When civilization advances, we wish

to shew our confidence to our friends :

we treat them as relations; and it is said,

that in China the master of the house, to

give a mark of his politeness, absents him-

self while his guests regale themselves at

his table in undisturbed revelry.
The demonstrations of friendship in a

rude state have a savage and gross cha*-

racter, which it is not a little curious to

observe. The Tartars pull a man by the

ear to press him to drink
;
and they con*

tinue tormenting him till he opens his

mouth : they then clap their hands, anil

dance before him.

No customs seem more ridiculous than

(.42.) J. Uuighen Linschoten'i Voyages, 1. i.e. 37. p. 70.
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those practised by a Kamchatdale, whe-

ther he wishes to make another his friend.

He first invites him to eat : the hostand his

guest strip themselves in a cabin, which

is heated to an uncommon degree ; while

the guest devours the food with which

he is served, the other continually stirs

the fire. The stranger must bear the ex-

cess of the heat as well as of the repast.

He vomits ten times before he will yield;

but at length obligedto acknowledgehim-

self overcome, he begins to compound
matters. He purchases a moment's re-

spite by a present of clothes or dogs ;

for his host threatens to heat the

cabin, and oblige him to eat till he

dies. The stranger has the right of

retaliation allowed him
;

he treats in

the same manner, and exacts the same

presents. Should his host not accept the

invitation of his guest, whom he has so

handsomely regaled, he would come and

inhabit his cabin, till he had obtained

from him the presents he had in so sin-

gular a manner given to him.

For this extravagant custom a curious

reason has been alledged. It is meant to

put the person to trial, whose friendship
is sought. The Kamchatdale, who is at

the cxpence of the fires and the repast,
is desirous to know if the stranger has

the strength to support pain with him,
and if he is generous enough to share

\vith him some part of his property.
While the guest is thus employed on his

meal, he continues heating the cabin to

an insupportable degree ; and, for a last

proof of the stranger's constancy and at-

tachment, he exacts more clotljes and
more dogs. The host passes through the

same ceremonies in the cabin of the stran-

ger, and he shows, in his turn, with what

degree of fortitude he can defend his

friend. It is thus that the most singular
customs would appear simple, if it were

possible for the philosopher to contem-

plate them on the spot.
As a distinguishing mark of th^ir

esteem, the negroes of Ardra drink out
-of one cup at the same time. The king
.of Luango eats in one house., and drinks
in another. A Kamchatdale kneels be-

fore his guest j
he cuts an enormous

slice from a sea-calf, crams it entire into

the mouth of his friend, crying out fu-

riously, Tana! " There!" and cutting

av/ay what hangs about his lips, snatches

and swallows it with avidity.
A barbarous magnificence attended the

feasts of the antient monarchs of France,
We are informed that after their corona-

tion, or consecration, when they sat at ta-

ble, the nobility served them on horseback.

44. Ou the' first establishment of the

French monarchy, the name of Champs-
de-Mars was given to the general assem-

blies of the people, who were .convoked

every year by the king to make ne\T

laws or new regulations, to hear the com-

plaints of their subjects, to determine

great differences between the princes and
lords of the court, and to review the mi*

litary. Some authors have written that

these assemblies were called Champs-de-
Mars, because they were held in a plain
similar to the Campus Martins at Rome,
and nearly for the same purpose. Other*
are of opinion,that they acquired this ap-

pellation on account of their being held

in the beginning of the month of March,
which was the case under the first race of

the kings of France. But Pepin, finding
that this season was not proper for re-

viewing the troops, made choice, about
the year 755, of the month of May, so

that these assemblies were named Champs-
de-Mai,. They were, however, still called

also Champs-de-Mars t though held in the

month of May. The kings on this occa-

sion received from th^ir subjects presents,
which were called annual or royal gifts,
which were destined for the defence of
the state. The ecclesiastics even, on ac-

count of their domains, were not exempt-
ed from the obligation of presenting
such gifts. It is seen in the constitu-

tion of Louis le Dcbonaire, that some
monasteries were bound to give similar

gifts, and also to furnish soldiers : some
were obliged only to give presents, and
others to offer up prayers for the health

ofthejJrince and royal family, and for

the prosperity of public affairs. Some
are of opinion, that from this may be

traced the origin of the aids in money
which the kings, -at certain periods, re-

(43. ) Curiosities of Literature, yo 1
. i, p,264.
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ceived from the clergy of France, and

particularly as the lords of fiefs were

exempted from service, and from heading
their vassals in war, which ecclesiastics,

as well as laymen, were obliged to do.

Under the second race tbese assemblies

were held twice a year, namely, in the

beginning of it, and in the month ofAu-

gust or September. And under the third

nice they were called parliaments, or

states-general. The antient English seem

to have borrowed from llie French the

iTse of these assemblies and Champs-de-
Mars : for we read in the laws of Edward
the Confessor, who was crowned in 1044,
that these people were obliged to assem-

ble every year, in the beginning of May,
to renew their oath of fidelity to their

prince. Some English authors speak of
this custom in the year 10.94-, and say,
that the assembly was held in Campo
Martw\which clearly shows, that though
their assemblies were held in the month
of May, they still retained the name of

Cbamps-de-Marsitt&wrQ still used under

the first Roman kings.

Formerly there were particular com^
bats undertaken by one or more cava*

Hers, at some public fete, which were

called Pas d'Armes. These cavaliers made
choice of a place which they proposed to

defend against all comers as & pas or step,
which could not be passed without com-

batting those who guarded it. In the

year 1514, Francis, duke de Valois,

with nine cavaliers in his company, un-

dertook a similar combat, called the Pas
dsl'arc triompbal, in the street St.Antoine

at Paris, at the solemnization of the mar-

riage
of Louis XII. The tournament at

which Henry II. was by misfortune mor-

tally wounded in 1559, was also a Pas
d"Armes, as appears by the following
words in the letter of challenge, de par le

Rolf &c. which makes known to all

princes, lords, gentlemen, cavaliers, and

esquires, that in the capital city of Pa-

Lorraine, duke of Guise, peer and grand
chamberlain of France, and James de

Savoye, duke of Nevers, all cavaliers of

the order, to be held against all comers

duly qualified, &c.
45. *$ Among the nations of Europe it

has been customary^ and still is so, when
a person sneezes, to say,

" God bless you."
Spme Catholics, say s Fait ier Teyjoo,' have
ascribed the origin of this custom to the
ordinance of a pope, St. Gregory, .who is

said to have instituted a short prayer to
be used on such occasions, at a time when
a pestilence prevailed, the cries of \vhlch

was attended with sneezing, and in most
cases followed by dquth.

CHAP. XIX.

Of the several Things that different Persons
and Nations have set apart and wor-

shipped as their Gods.

AMONGST all the nations under the

whole canopy of heaven, there are none
so barbarous and cruel, none so utterly
lost to all the sentiments of humanity and

civility, but that have embraced and con-
tinued amongst themthe notion of a Deity,
or some being that ought to be adored by
them. This is a principle so deeply en-

graven in the very nature of man, that no
time nor change, nor chance, hath ever

been able to obliterate it : so that, rather

than men would have nothing to worship,

they were contented to be obliged to their

gardens for their gods : and indeed herein

their ignorance and folly js chiefly to be

lamented, that they still made choice of

any thing rather than the true God, to

pay their constant homage and venerations

unto.

1. The Egyptians, amongst the manj
animals which they esteemed as gods,
did worship an ox they called Apis, he was

black, remarkable for soinc spots of white,
an.d in his tongue and tail different from alj

others. The day in which he was calved

was held as a festival throughout the whole
nation. At Arsinoi? they worshipped the

crocodile
;

at the city of Hercules the ich-

neumon, a creature that is an enemy to

the crocodile ; others of them adore a cat ;

some, a falcon j others, the ibis ; and witji

(44,) Du Lang?, Fourth Dissertation 01 the Hist, of St, Louis
j De Lavau Recucil de diyers.es

, vol.' 'i. part i. p. 199. v*5 H&U Seventh
Disi,f>. 173-
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" They meet at the Goddess* Temple, which doth

shine

So white and glorious, ou Mount Palatine."

And Lucan, as a goddess, solemnly directs

his prayer to her.

Summitjue O tfuminis inftar

Romafave cceptis

"And thou, as greatest power divine,

Favour, O Rorns ! this enterprise of mine."

A number of deities the Romans wor-*

shipped, that they might do them some-

good : but they worshipped the fever and

ague, that they might do them the less,

harm.
8. The inhabitants of Negapatan have

a massy copper-gilded pagod (or idol}

mounted upon a triumphant chariot

(moved by eight mighty wheels) overlaid

with pure gold : the ascent is easy, spa-
cious, and jby many steps, on which are

placed, on a solemn day. the priests and

many young maidens, who, to enrich the

devil, prostitute their bodies to the libidi-

nous flames of wicked men. The pro-
cession is not unlike the Thensa, used by
the superstitious Romans : happy is that

man, rich and poor, great and base, that can
fasten a hand to diaw the chariot ; yea,

they count them happiest who, out of a

frantic zeal, throw their naked bodies in

the way, thar, by the weight of the

pagod and his chariot, their wretched
bodies may be crushed in pieces, being
for this thought martyrs : and such is

the stupid folly of these men, that they

persuade their daughters to become

strumpets to please their pagods j inso-

much that it is a great wonder to see so

many girls at such immaturity so impu-
dently delighted with impure conversa-

tion.

Q. In the city of Macao, the metro-

polis of Japan, besides seventy temples
wherein they number three thousand three

hundred and thirty-three manadas, or

little idols, there is one more notable than

the rest, like the Rhodian Colossus, huge
and wonderful. It was built by Tycozam-

fi.]
'

Sabelll-c. Ex. 1.4. c. 1. p. 179- Dinoth. 1. 2. p. 80. '2.) Jovii Elog. 1. p. iga. f3.) Dinoth.
I. -2. p. 84.

(4.) Ibid. Linschot. Voyages, 1. i. c. 33. p. 64. (5.) Dinotru 1. 2. p. 84. Herb. Trav. 1.3.

p. 302. (e.) Purch.Pilg. torn. 1. 1. y. c. 10. p. 1071. (7.) Hak. Apol. 1.4.c. 10. 3. p. 4S2. Val.
Max 1. 2. c. 5. p. 43, 44. Claudian, 1. 2. Lucan. 1. l.~ (8.) Herb, Trav. 1. 3. p. 3jo, Muighen.
Liaschot s Voyages, 1. 1. c. 44. p. 82.
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ftuch
religious observation, that it is capital

to kill any of these : and if by accident or

anv of them die, they honourably
inte: them, and lament over them with

solemnity.
2. The. inhabitants of Hispaniola wor-

ship goblins, which though they see not,

yet they believe to wander in the night-
time .-.bout their houses. The wooden

images of these they religiously adore,

them Zemini, the disposers of

. and bad fortune.

3 In the province of the Acladans,

amongst the Tartars, eveiy family did wor-

ship its progenitor.
4. In the island of Java they worship

whatsoever it is that they first meet and
chance to see in the morning, and pray
unto it all the day after, although it be a

hog, or any other animal or reptile.
5. They of . alcutta worship the statue

of the Devil: the chapel in which he is

adored is not above three paces from the

ground ;
in the midst of it is a throne,

and a brazen statue that is framed sitting
in it, \vitha diadem about his head, like the

pontifical mitre amongst the Romans. He
hath four prominent horns upon his head,
his mouth stretched out to an unreason-
able wideness, a crooked nose, threaten-

ing eyes, cruel countenance, crooked

hands, and feet like those of a cock, which,

put together, render the Devil horribly de-

formed.
Q. Those of the province of Manta

worship] an emerald, a great and beautiful

gem, and this they esteem as the true

deity : the sick come in pilgrimage to

worship it, and thrre offer their gifts,
which the cacique and priests turn to their

own profit.

7. The Romans made a goddess of their

very city, whose temple was situated upon
the top of mount Palatine, as appears by
that passage of Cljiiutiuii, b inging in the

provinces as suppliants to visit the goddess
at Rome.

ConvcHiunt ad tecta De<e, qu<e Candida lucent
\T...,t~ V"i
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ma, with much psin and cost : it is framed
of gilded copper; its posture is sitting in

a chair, ofseventy feet high, and eighty
broad : his head is capable of supporting
fifteen men, who may stand together

\ipon it without pressing ;
his thumb is

forty inches about, and his other limbs

proportionable.
10. At Dabys is another Manada, or

idol, no less famous and resorted to
;

this devil, or Moloch, is of copper, of

vast thickness, and double-gilt ; its

height is twenty-four feet, and would
be more, but 'that they have formed it

kneeling: his buttocks resting upon his

legs, after the usual mode of the eastern

pagans : his arms are stretched out to the

uttermost, and at solemn times he is in-

fiamed within, and sacrificed unto by
offering him a child, which in his em-
braces is fried to death in an infernal tor-

ture.

11. But more of note is another at

Tencbedy, eastward thence, where Sa-

tan visibly plays the impostor. The fo-

tique or temple there is of a curious

structure, and daily served by a multi-

tude of hellish bonzees, or priests, not

admitted to attend there, except they be

young, well-shaped and potent disciples
of Venus. Every new moon they solemn-

ly betroth unto the devil a beautiful girl,

whose parents account the ceremony
happy and honourable: if any be more
fair or singular than another, sl;e is se-

lected by the lustful priests, and brought
into the temple, and placed right against
the manada or idol. The room is first

made glorious with lamps of burnished

gold, and a preparation by the burn-

ing of lignum vitse, gums, and per-
fumes, such as are the most curious and

costly : by and by the lamps extinguish

by a kind of miracle j and in this

"darkness the
1

prince of darkness ap-

proaches and abuses her (so she ima-

gines) ;
and it is the rather credited, in

that the devil leaves behind him certain

scales (like those of fishes) an argument
of no phantasm : but by this hellish con-

junction they swell not, unless the bonzee

second it. Satan is no sooner gone, but

she is saluted by bonzees> wh.) ravished

her with songs and pleasant music :

which ended, she acquaints them with
her fortune, and resolves t!>em in such

questions, as she, by their instruction, pro*

pounded to the devil, and he had satis-

fied her in. She comes out from thence
with applause, and ever after is reputed
holy and honourable.

12. The Alani have amongst them no

temple nor shrine, nor so much as a cot-

tage with a covered roof is there any
where to be seen

;
hut with barbarous

ceremonies they fix a naked sword in the

ground ;
and this they religiously wor-

ship as the Mars or god of those regions
that they travel about in, and where

they make their abode.

13. Moloch (so called quasi Mekch,
which in most of the oriental languages

signifies a king) was the god of the Am-
monites, to whom they offered their sons

and their daughters ; not that this was
his ordinary sacrifice, but only in extra-

ordinary cases and distresses, and being
looked upon as a work more meritorious.

Generally they caused their children to

pass through the lire to him, that is, be-

twixt two fires, as a kind of februation :

for his prif sts had persuaded them, that

their sons or daughters would die speedi-

ly who were not thus as it were hallowed.

The Carthaginians worshipped this idol

under the name of Saturn j
and indeed

Baal, and Saturn, and Moloch, are re-

puted to be all one. The image of this

idol was of brass, wonderful for its great-

ness; having the face of a bullock, and
hands spread abioad like a man that

openeth his hands to receive somewhat
from some other. This image was hol-

low, having seven closets or apartments
therein ; one for wheat-flour of the

finest, a second for turtles, a third for a

sheep, a fourth fcr a ram, a
v
fifth for a

calf, a sixth for an ox
; and. to him who

would offer his son or his daughter, the

seventh conclave or chamber was opened ;

and then while the boy was burning in

the idol with the fire that was made
under him, the parents, and such as were

present, were to dance, and to play

upon timbrels, and beat upon drums*
that they might not hear the sorrowful

cries of their child while thus sacrificing.

Anamelcck and Adrameleck, the gods of

(10.) Herb. Trar. 1. 3. p. 335.
r

iO/> Ibid. (1 -Mbid. p. 336. (12 ) Camer, Oper. Subcisivr.

eiu. 1. c. /6. p. 3&0. Justin. Hist. 43.

Scpharvaim
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Sepharvaim, mentioned 2 Kings xvii. are

supposed to be the same with this idol,

whose priests
were called chemarim,

from their blackness
-,

the place of this

idol amongst the Israelites was Tuphrt,
the valley of the sons of tiinnom, that

is, of lamentation or roaring from the

cries of them who- were oifered. The

Carthaginians being greatly distressed by

Agathocles, at one time offered or burnt

unto this Moloch (their Saturn) no less

than two hundred choice youths of their

nobility. This idolatrous custom conti-

nued to the days of Tiberius.

14. Tn t'.ie island of Ceylon there is a

high hill called Pico d'Adaino, or Adam's

Hill, upon the top whereof standeth a

great house as big as a cloister. In this

place, in times past, shrined in gold and

precious stones was kept the tooth of an

ape, which was esteemed the holiest

thing in all India, and had the greatest
resort unto it from all the countries round

about it ; so that it surpassed Saint Jnmes
in Galicia, and Saint Michael's Mount
in France, by reason of the great indul-

gences and pardons that were there daily

to be had. For which cause it was sought
unto with great devotion by all the In-

-clians within four or live hundred miles

round about in great multitudes. 1'ut it

happened anno 1554, when the Portu-

guese made a read out of India, and en-

tered the island of Ceylon, they went up
upon the hill, where they thought to find

great treasure, because of the fame that

was spread abroad of the great resort and

offerings in that place. They diligently-

searched the cloister, and turned up every
stone thereof, and found nothing but a

little cofrer made fast, with many pre-
cious stones, wherein lay the ape's tooth.

This relique they took with them unto

Goa
;
which when the kings of Pe.^u,

Siam, Bengila, Eisnagar, and others

heard of, they were much grieved that

so costly a jewel was in that mannertaken
from them. Whereupon, by common
consent, they sent their ambassadors

unto the viceroy of India, desiring him,
of all friendship, to send them their ape's

again ; ottering him for a ransom,

besides other presents, which then they
sent unto him, seven hundred thousand

ducats in gold 5
which tlie viceroy, for

covetousness of the money, was minded
to do. But the archbishop of Goa,

Gaspar, dissuaded him from it, saying
" That they being Christians, ought not

to give it them again, being a thing
wherein idolatry might be furthered, and
the devil worshipped ; but rather were
bound by their profession to root out and

abolish all idolatry and superstition." By
this means the viceroy was persuaded to

change his mind, and flatly denied the

ambassadors request, having in their

presence first burnt the ape's tooth, the

ashes whereof he caused to be thrown
into the sea. The ambassadors departed .

astonished that he refused so great a sum
of money for a thing which he so little

esteemed. Not long after there was a

Beniane who had got another ape's tooth,

and gave out that he had miraculously
found the same ape's tooth that the vice-

roy had
;
and that it was revealed unto

him by a pagod(that is, one of their gods)
in a vision, that assured him it was the

same which he saidthe Portuguese thought
they had burned; but that he had been
there invisible., and taken it away, laving
another in the place. This the heathen*

presently believed, so that it came unto
the king of Bisuagar's ears; who there-

npon t got the Beniane to send it him :

with great joy he received it, giving the

Bsniaue a great sum of gold for it.

Whereupon this tooth was holden and

kept in the same honour and estimation

as the other that had been burnt.

15. Adad and Atergaiis, that is, the

sun and the earth, were the chief gods
of the Assyrians;

tf
and/' saith Macro-

bins,
"

they gave all power to these two.

The image, of Adad sained wirh rays or

beams downwards, designing the stin'f

force, that of Atereatis with beams

upwards, as noting thereby the earth,

ascribing to the heavenly influence all

her plenty." Lucian also saith, that

the Assyrians did sacrifice to a dove, the

only touching of which fowl required
much ceremouy for expiatipn.

(I3-) Seld. Syntagm. c.6. p. 169, 1?0, 171. Godw. Heb. Antiq. 1. 4-c. 2. p. i;r. Died.

Bjbi. 1. 20. p. fi63. (34.) J. Huigfaen Linschoten'* Voyages, I. i. c. i 4. p. si. (ift.j porch,
jem. 1. 1. i.e. u. sect. 77.
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1(5. The Philistines and the Phoenicians

worship Dagon.
" What Dagon was/'

saith Justin Martyr,
"

is not well

known
5
but by fhe derivation of his

name, which 'signified) a fish, itseemeth

he was a sea-god. Above his belly he

was of human shape, beneath like a fish."

"When Cicero saith the Syrians worship-

ped a fish, it may be supposed of this

Dagon," saith Justin Martyr,
"

they in-

tended Neptune,or some other devil."

Tremellius thinketh Triton. Derceto's,

or Dagon'simage, Lucian saith he saw in

Phoenicia, not unlike to that of the mer-

maid, the upper half like a woman, the

other like a fish ; in reverence of whom
the Phoenicians were said to abstain from

fish. They offered unto her fishes of

gold and silver, and the priests all day

long set before her true fishes, roast and

'sodden, which afterwards themselves did

cat.

17. At Ekron was worshipped Baal-

fcebub, that is/ the lord of flies; so

called either from the multitude of flies

that attended his sacrifices, wherefrom

the sacrifices of the temple of Jerusa-

lem, as some say, were wholly free
;
or

for that he was their larder-god, to drive

away flies
;

or for that form of a fly in

which he was worshipped, as Nazianzen

against Julian reporteth : yet Scaliger

saith,
" the name of Baalzebnb \ras in

disgrace and contempt j'^and that ' the

Tyrians and Sidonians did not so call

him, Baal, or Belus, being the common
surname to their gods, which they dis-

tinguished by some addition, as Baalsa-

men, lord of Heaven j
but the Hebrews,

and not the Phoenicians, called him

Baalzebub, or fly-lord.

18. Those of Pern worshipped the

dead bodies of their Ingnas (that is, em-

perors), preserving them with a kind of

rosin, so that they seemed alive. The

body of Yupangui, the grandfather of

Atabalipa, was thus found, having eyes
made of fine cloth of gold, so artificially

, made and set, that they seemed natural,

h wing lost no more hair than if he had

died the same day j
and yet he had been

dead three score and eighteen years.

Ip. Ptolomarus Philopatrr erected a

temple to Homer the poet, in which his

image was placed sitting, and environed
with those cities which challenged him
for theirs : and Strabo mentions a temple
and image of Homer at Smyrna, with a
coin called Homerium. As for the

Egyptians, they worshipped not only-

crocodiles, and goats, and hawks, but
even frogs, and beetles, and onions : and
which is strangest of all, as Jerome
derides them, they made a deity even of
a stinking fart : Crepiius ventris hijlati

(saith he), qiuv Pelmiaca rc/igio csl
,-

which they worshipped at Pelusium.
20. The old Irish at every change of

the moon worshipped her, bowed their

knees, and made their supplications,
and with a loud voice thus spake unto
the planet :

" We pray thee leave us in

as good a state as thou hast found us."
21. " Some leagues from the town of

Junquilieu in China we arrived at a

place encompassed with great iron gates,
in the midst whereof stood two mighty
statues of brass upright, sustained by
pillars of cast metal, of the bigness of a

bushel, and seven fathom high, the one
of a man and the other of a woman,
both ofthem seventy-four spans in height,
having their hands in their mouths, their
cheeks horribly blown out, and their eyes
o staring, that they affrighted all that
looked upon them. That which repre-
sented a man was called Quiav Xingara-
lor

;
and the other, in the form of a

woman; was named Apancaputnr. Hav-
ing demanded of the Chinese the expli-
cation of these figures, they told us
that 'the male was he which with those

nhighty swollen cheeks blew the fire of

hell, to torment all those miserable
wretches that would not liberally bestow
alms in this life

; and for the other mon-
ster, that she was the portress of

hell-gate,
where she would take notice of those
that did her good iu this world

j and

letting them fly away into a river of very
cold water, called Ochilenday, would
keep them hid there, from being tor-

mented by the devils, as. the other damned
were.' At such time as we arrived there

(16.) Purch. Pilg. toih. I.I. I. c.- 17- P- 92, 93. (17.) Ibid. (18.) Ibid. 1. 9. c. lo. p. 1071.

(10.) ^lian Var. Hist. 1. 13. c, 2<J, p. 3?3. Purch. Pilg. tvm. 1. 1. G. c. 4. sect. i. p. 728.

Spetd'i Maps, p. 13.
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we found twelve bonzees, or priests,

upon the place, who with silver censers,

fall of perfumes of aloes and benzoin,

censed those two devilish monsters, and

chaunted out aloud,
'

Help us., even as

we serve thee :' wherennto divers other

priests answered in the name of the idol,

with a great noise,
' So I promise to do,

like a good lord.' In this sort they went,
as it were in procession, roundabout the

place, singing with ill-tuned voice, to

the sound of a great many bells that were
in steeples thereabouts. In the mean
time there were others, that with drums
and basons made such a din, as I may
truly say, put them all together, was
most horrible to hear."

22. " We arrived at the great temple
of Singuafatur in Tartary, where we
saw an inclosure of above a league in

circuit, in which were built an hundred
threescore and four houses, very long
and broad (after the fashion of arsenals),
all full, up to the very tiles, of dead
men's skulls

j
whereof there were so

great a number, that I am afraid to speak
it, for that it will hardly be credited.

"Without each of these houses were also

great piles of the bones belonging to tiiose

heads, which were three fathom higher
than the ridges of them; so that the

houses seemed to be burr d, no other

part of them appearing but the fron-

tispiece, where the gate stood. Not far

from thence, upon the south of them,
was a kind of platform w.iereurKo the

ascent was by certain stairs of iron,

winding about, and through four several

doors. Upon this platform was one
of the tallest, the most deformed, and
dreadful monsters that possibly can be

imagined, standing upon his feet, and

leaning against a mighty tower of hewed
stone: he was nude of cast iron, and
of so great and pro.li^i^us a stature

that by guess he seemed to be above

thirty fathom high, and more than six.

broad. This monster held in both his

hands a globe o f the same iron, being
six-and-thirty spans in the compass or'ji.

We demanded of the Tartarian ambassa-
dor the explication of so monstrous a

thing. "You must know," said he,
" that this great saint which you sec lucre

is the treasurer of the bones of all those

th.it are born into the world, to the end
that at the last day he may give to every
one the same bones he had upon earth :

so that he who in this life shall be so ill-

advised as not to honour him, nor present
him with something, will be but in an

ill case : for he will give him some of

the rottenest bones he can meet withal,,

and one or two less than he should have,

by means whereof he will become deform-

ed, lame, and crooked. The globehe hold-

eth is to fling at the head of the glui uni-

ons serpent, that liveth in the profound

abyss of the house of smoak, when he

shall come thither to steal away any of

those bones." He told us, moreover,
that

' the name of this idol was Pachi-

navau du occulnn Prinaufaque ;" and

that " it was three score and fourteen,

thousand'years since he was begotten on
a tortoise, called Migorna, by a sea -horse

that was an hundred and thirty fathoms^

long, named Tybrem V'ucam, who had

been king of the giants of Fanius." Ha
also assured us, that " the gifts which

were presented to tins idol amounted to

above two hundred tacies per annum,
without comprising Uierein what came
from chain-Is, and foundations of obits

from the principal lords of the country,
the yearly revenue whereof amounted to

a far greater sum than the gifts.' He
advice',, that "this idol hadordinarilj twelve

thousand piiests attending on his service,

maintained with all nece.-.sa.H-s, only to

pray for the dead unto whom those bones

belonged, who also had aiknvea uiern,

without the temple, six hundred se;

who took care for the providing ail things

necessary for them." As for the priests

themselves, they never went out of the.

temple, but by the permission of their

superiors.. There was also a seraglio

there, wherein many women, appointed
for that purpose, were shut up, who:.!t

t'.ieir trover nesses permitted to have too

near an acquaintance with the priests ot

this beastly and diabolical sect.

(31.J Fcrd. Mend. Piut'o, c. 28. p. 112. CaaO Ibid, Voyages, c.4l. p. 102. 133.
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CHAP. XX.

Of the Manner of the Food which hath

leen, or is yet in us$ amongst idolatrous

Nations*

ALL the stores of nature, and the

greatest plenty and variety that is imagi-

nable, is carcely sufficient to satisfy the

boundless and excessive luxury of some
men. When they have surveyed all the

delicacies that the mountains and seas

aflbrd, yet even then they are at a loss,

and can difficultly re&olve what they should

ear. Others as carelessly pass by all the

choicer provisions their countries can

furnish them with, and devote themselves

to such a manner of feed'ng as reason

would condemn as inconvenient and abo-

minable, were it not superseded by a

pertinacious adherence to some custom

formerly received amongst them.

1. There were several nations amongst
the Scythians who used to fcfd upon hu-

man flesh j
such dso Were the cannibals in

the West Indie;; and it seems that in

Sicily itself, where therq are all sorts of

fruits, there were heretofore such a sort of

Candaei, by the Greeks called OpViio-

phagi, fed upon serpents.
3. The people that are callen Medunni

live on the n.ilk of certain creatures that

are called Cymxephali ; they are a sort of

apes : of these they have whole herds, of

which they kill all the males but such as

are" requisite for generation, and keep ther

females in great numbers for the sake

of their milk.

4. in Ethiopia there is a people who
are called the Acridophagi 5 they bor-

der upon the Desert : they are somewhat
lower than the common stature, lean,

and exceeding black. These live after this

manner : in the spring-time the west and
south-west winds bring an infinite number
of locusts from the wilderness amongst
them : these locusts are very great, but
of a filthy and ugly colour in the .-. -f

them. The F.ihiopians, that nrr accus-

tomed to their coming, carry abunu.

of combustible matter into a pl/m, that

is many furlongs in the length ,ml breadth

of it. When the locusts are brought
with the wind, as a thick" clone! over

that place, they set fire upon the grass
and other stuff they have brought thi in :

people as they called Cyclops and Lestn- for th-t purpose, by which, arid the
*

1 _ /* 1 ,1
. T _ . _. . ^ . , , rtK 1. *J_ 1 _ 4 I - 1 _ _ _*1.A/1.

gones, who fed themselves in such a

a manner as Polyphemus is described to do

in Virgil :

yisccribits miseronim & sanguine*vescitur afro.

'* Then entrails of slain wretches- arc his fond,
And then he quaffs iheir black and luke-waim

blood."

There were ?l-o amongst the Greeks
such as did curionsly srr'irch into the bow-
els of men, and what kind of taste they
had. Galen .-.-it!i, li -was informed by
such as had made trial thereof, that the

flesh of man is in taste much like unto

that of beef."

2. Those Ethiopians whose country
mches.as far as from Meroe to the river

Hydaspis, feed upon scorpions and asps :

and Quintinus Heduus writes, that " he

saw one in the Isle of Malta who eat up a

scorpion without huitj for there the scor-

pions are without venom or poison. The

smoke it makes, the locusts that fly auout

are killed, and fall down a lurle beyond
this valley, in such numbers and plenty,
that they are more than suihcient for the

food of the whole nation. These they
salt up, and keep longbv them, as a food

whici- they delight to feed upon.
,5. The Phrygians and they of Fontus

h .v a certain white and thick worm
an:oiigst them, v/ith a blackish htod, which
is bred in rottt-n and putrefied slciF: these

worms 'they look upon as delicacies, and
feed deliciousl y upon them. Also tho>e

great worms that are found upon oaks,
which they call maggots, or green-worms,
were received amongst the Romans for a

delicate kind of repast $ and to this pur-

pose they reserved them in bran, till they
cflnie to their due colour and fatness.

6. The Tartars, when they ride far

and are ve\ed with hunger or thirst,

open a vein of the horse they ride upon,

(1.1 Bruyerin. dc Re Cibar. 1. 2. c. .->. p. 5-2. (Q..) Ibid, p Q3. f3.; Ibid. (4.) Diod. Sicul.
'

. i. s. c. 3. p. 5fc. v
1. Khc Lcct. 1. 28 c. a. p. PJin. Nat. Hist.

and
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2nd take a draught of his blood
;

also

they are exceedingly delighted with mare's

milk, supposing that they are made
both strong and fat by it. The Bisaltae

in Scythia mix thcj blood of horses and

milk of mares, a -id eed upon it.

/. The Bndini, a people in Scythia,

familiarly feed upon lice, and the vermin

that is bred upon the bodies of men.
8. The Zigantes, a people of Africa,

paint themse-vis wkh red led, and teed

upon the flesh of apes, which are plen-
tiful! v bred for them unor, the mountains.

() In that pirt of Ethiopia which is

beyond Egypt, near unto the river Astapa,
there is a nation who are called Rhizo-

pha^i ; these live upon the roots of reeds,

wl.ich they dig out of the places near

th'.m : they wash these roots with great

care, and then bruise them with stones,

till they become so soft as to cleave tog-e-

ther, o f which they make a kind of cakes

of the bigness of a brick, as much as

they can well hold in their hand
j
and

having baked them a while in the sun,

they feed upon them.

10.
'

: 'he Hylophagi are another peo-

ple of Ethiopia, whose custom it is with

their wives and children t) march into

the woodland count 17, where they climb

up into the trees, and crop off the most
tender branches of the boughs and young
sprouts of them, with which they fill

their bellies. By continual custom they
have acquired such a dexterity in climb-

ing, that (which may seem incredible)

they will leap from tree to tree like squir-
rels ; and their bodies being lean and

light, they climb upon the smaller

branches without danger : if their feet

slip, they caL-h hold on the boughs with

their hands, and save themselves from

falling; or if .they chance to fall, they
are so light that they receive little damage
thereby.

11. [n.a corner of Canmania dwell

the Chebonophagi, who feed upon the

flesh -of tortoises and cover their houses

with the shells of them -they are rough
$nd hairy all over the body, and are co-

vered with the skins of fishes. In the

shells of the larger tortoises, which are

hollow, they sit and row about as in a

boat
j they use them also as a cistern, to

preserve water in : so that this one fish

is the food and furniture, the house and

ship of this people,
12. The antients fed upon acorns,

especially the Arcadians, who made them
their continual and daily food.

13. The inhabitants of Cumana, both

men, womfin, and children, from their

youth upwards learn to shoot with bows.
Their meat is horse-leeches, bat*, grass-

hoppers, spiders, bees, and raw, sodden
and roasted lice. They spare no living
creature whatsoever, but they eat it j

which is to be wondered at, considering
their country is so well replenished with

good bread, wine, fruit, fish, and all

kind of flesh in great abundance. Hence
it is observed, that these people have al-

ways spots in their eyes, or else are dim
of sight j though some impute this to the

property of the water in the river of Cu-
mara.

14. In our travels with the ambassador
of the king of Bramaa to the Calamin-

ham, we saw in a grot men of a sect of
one of their Saints, named Angemacur:
these lived in deep holes, made in the

midst of the rock, according to the rule

of their wretched order, eating nothing
but flies, ants, scorpions, and spi-

ders, with the juice of a certain herb

growing in abundance thereabouts, much
like to sorrel. They spent their time in

meditating cay and night, with their eyes
lifted up to heaven, and their hands closed

one within another foi a testimony that

they desired nothing of this world, and
in that manner died like beasts : but they
are accounted the greatest saints, and as

such, after they are dsad,, they burn
them in the fires, whereiuto they cast

great quantities of precious perfumes, the

funeral pomp being celebrated with

great state and very rich orlb-ings. They
have sumptuous temples erected to them,
thereby to draw the living to do as they

(G.) Zuins;. Theatr. vol. 2. 1. 6; p. 43:. '-.) Ibid. (s.) Ibid. (9.) Didd.Sicul. Rer. Amiq.
1. 3.c. 3. p. 76. (10. j

Ibid p. 77. (11.) Ibid p. ?, (19.) Zuing. TtUijUr, fOLa]!. 2. p. 431,

(].3.j J. Huighcn Linscho^en's Voyages, 1 2. p. 23y.
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have done, to obtain this vain-glory;
which Is all the 'recompence the world

gives them for this excessive penance.
15. We likewise saw others of a sect

altogether diabolical : these have sundry
orders of pena nee : and, that their absti-

nence may be. the more agreeable to their

idol, some of them eat nothing but filthy

spittle and snot, with grasshoppers and

hens dung ; others, clods of blood drawn

from the veins of other men, with bitter

fruits and herbs brought them from the

woods
5 by reason whereof they live but

a short time, and have so bad a look and

colour, that they fright those who behold

them.
16. In the empire of Calaminham,

there is a sort- of people called Oquens
and Magores, who feed on wild beasts

vhich they catch in hunting, and which

they eat raw : they also feed on all kind

of venomous creatures, as lizards, ser-

pents, adders, and the like.

17. Anchimolus and Moschus the so-

phists, throughout their whole life drank

nothing but water, and satisfied their

hunger with figs alone. These were

their only food
; yet were they no weaker

than others who used better diet ; only
such an unacceptable and filthy smell

came from when they sweat, that no

man could endure to be with them in the

bath, but industriously avoided their

company.

CHAP. XXI.

Of some Persons who have abstained

from all manner oj FoodJonquiiy Years

together.

THERE is a continual current eastward

from the Atlantic ocean, into the Medi-
terranean sea, by the Siraights of Gibral-

tar, from the Euxine westward into the

same sea, by the Straight of Constanti-

nople ; yet is there no appearance that

the Mediterranean is more filled, though

(14.) Ferdinand Mendez Pinto's Voyages, c. 56. p. 222. (15.) Ibid. (lG.) llrd, C. 49. p 243.

(17,) Ca-l. Rhod. 1. 11. c. 13. p. 5QO.

(i.) Schenck. Obs^rv.""!. 3. p. 306. Ilak. Apol. Adv. 3, p. 6.

BOt

no passage whereby it sends forth its

waters is discovered ;
nor does the JKuxinc

sea appear any 'thing lessened, though
there are no supplies of water to it but by
some small rivers. We might mention

many other abstruse things in nature

which are almost every where to be

met with
j which when people cannot

account for, they for the most part resolve

not to credit, though never so well attest-

ed as in the following chapter.
3 . Panlus Lentulus, a doctor of physic

in the province of Bern, a canton in

Switzerland, hath published a book,

entitled,
" A wonderful History of the

Fasting of Appollonia Schreira, a Virgin
in Bern." He dedicated it to king James
of England, at his first coming to the

crown
) where he tells us, that himself

was with the maid three several times j

and that she was, by the command of

the magistrates of Bern, brought thither ;

and having a strict guard set upon her,
and all kinds of trials put in practice for

the discovery of any collusion or fraud in

the business, in conclusion they found

none, but dismissed her fairly. In the

first year of her fasting she slept very
little, in the second not at all 3 and so

continued for a long time after.

2 Margaret, a girl of about ten years
of age, born in a village named Roed,
about two miles from Spires, began to

abstain from all kind of sustenance

anno Dom. 1539, and so continued for

three years, walking in the mean time,
and talking, and laughing, and sporting
as other children of that age used to do :

she was by special order of the bishop of

Spires, delivered into the hands of the

pastor of the parish, and by him narrowly
observed ; and afterwards, by the com-*

mand of Maximilian, king of the Ro-

mans, committed to the keeping of

Gerhardus Bacoldianus, his physician,
with whom lie joined a gentleman of his

bedchamber ;
and at the end of twelve

days, finding by their relation, l! at

there could be no juggling in the bu.sine.ss

he gave her leave to return to her friends
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not without-great admiration and princely

gifts.

3. The like narration we have ot Ka-

tharine Binder, horn in the Palatinate,

whom John Casimir, anno Doin. 1535,

committed to the search of a divine, a

statesman, and two doctors of physic.

She is said to have fed only upon air for

the space of nine years and more, the ac-

count whereof the above-named I/jntulns

received from Fabritius ;
and therewith

the account of another maid, born in

the dukedom of Juliers, who being about

the age of fourteen years, was brought to

Culleri, and is certainly reported to have

taken no kind of meat or drink fur the

space of at least three years.
4. "

But," saith doctor Hakewel,
" the

strangest that I have met with in this

kind, is the history of Eve Fleigcn, out

of Dutch translated into English, and

printed at London anno IfJll, who be-

ing born at Meurs, is said to have taken

no kind of sustenance for the space of

fourteen years together ;
that is, from the

year of her age twenty-two to thirty-six,

and from the year of our Lord 1.567 to

l6l 1: and this we have confirmed by
the testimony of the magistrates of the

town of Meurs ; as also by the minister,
who made trial of her in his house thir-

teen days together, by all the means he
could devise, but could detect no impos-
ture." Over the picture of this maid,
set in front of the Dutch copy, stand

these Latin verses :

hcec quam cernvt defies ter,

percgit

Annos, bis septem prnrsus non viscitur anms
Nec-potat, sic sola sedet^ sic pallida vifuJn

Dui-it, et cxigui se oblectat Jiorilus horti.

Thus rendered in the English copy :

This maid of Mears thirty and six years
spent,

Fourteen of which she took no nourishment ;
Thus pale and wan she sits sad and alone,A garden's ail she loves to look upon.

5. Philip Melancthon wondered at

Luther, who being of a large bulk of

body, and so strong withal, tint yet he
could live with so very little food. "

For,"
saith he,

"
I have seen him, in the state

of good health, continue %ir days toge-
ther without eating or drinking any thing
at all, and many days together to content
himself with a little bread and one single

herring."
6. "I knew,'* saith Poggius, "a man

who lived for two years together without

any food." And he wrote this in the
sixth year of the popeciom of Nicholas the
Fifth : he professes also to have read of a

girl who lived in the same manner for
the space of twelve years, in the reign
of the emperor Lotharius, anno

*

/. Anno Dim. 1539 there lived fu
Scotland one John Scot, no way com-
mended for his learning, for he had none ;

nor for his good-qualities, which were as
few. This man being overthrown in a
suit of law, and knowing himself unable
to pay that wherein he was adjudged, t<>!c

sanctuary in the abbey ofHolyrood-house,
where, out of discontent, he abstained
from all meat and drink for the space o!

thirty or forty days together. Fame' ha-

ving spread this abroad, the king would
have it put to trial

j and to that effect
shut him up in a private room within the
castle of Edinburgh, where LIU to no man
had access. He caused a little water and
bread to be set by him, which he was
found

notjto-luive diminished in the end of

thirty-two days. Upon this he was dis-
missed

j and after a short time he went
to Rome, where he gave the like prooof
his tasting to pope Clement the Seventh

;

from whence he went to Venice, carry-

ing with him a testimony of his loiW
fasting, under the pope's sc.il

; and there
also he gave the like proof thereof.
After long time returning into England,
he went up into the pulpit in Saint PatfTi

church-yard, where he set forth many
speeches against the divorce of kingHenrv
the Eighth from his queen Kat'herine,

(2.) Schenck. Observ. L 3. p. 306. Horstius, in Donat. 1. 7 c 1. n
3. p. O.lreas. of Times, 1. 6. c. 9. p. 555. (34 Schenck. ObservAdv 3. p. e, Zacch. Qu. Med. Legal. 1. 4
obs. 3*. p. 4-22. Hake. Apol. A-.lv. 3.
Qbs

Chirurg. cent. 5. obs. 33.

p. 306.

546. H.-.TC. Anol. Adv
. 3. p sort.. link. A .ol,

t. 1. p. -217. (4.) Vide Fabritium in cent. 5.
p. 6. Horstius ad Donat. 1. 7. c. i. p. 654 Fab-.f

p.4U. (4iJ Mdaacth. in yiu Lutheri (6.) Scheiik. obs. ] ^

it-
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inveighing bitterly against him for his

defection from the see of Rome ; where-

upon he was thrust into prison, where
he continued fasting for the space
of

fifty days. What his end was I read

not.

8. Hermolaus Barbaras saith,
" there

\vas a man at Rome that lived forty years,

only by sucking in of the air." He was
P priest, and was all that time in

health.

9. Rondeletius saith, "lie saw a

girl that, to the tenth year of her age,
lived only upon air;- and that she

\vas afterwards married and had chil-

dren.

10. Franciscus Citesius, physician to

the king of France and the cardinal

Richelieu, in his Opuscula hath a parti-

cular treatise concerning Joan Balaam.

She was the daughter of John Balaam, a

smith; her mother's name was Laurentta

Chambela : she-was born in the city of

Conflans, lying upon the borders of Li-

niosin, near the river Vien, of a just

stature according to her age ;
somewhat

rude of behaviour. About the eleventh

year ofher age, which was the thirteenth

of the calends of March, anno 1599, she

was seized with a continual fever, accom-

panied with very bad symptoms, amongst
the rest a continual vomiting for twenty

days together ;
her fever somewhat remit-

ting, she gvew speechless, and so conti-

nued for the space of twenty-four chys.

After which her speech returned, but

full of raving and incoherence, all motion

end sense of the parts below the head be-

gan to grow dull and languid ;
so that

the oesophagus itself, the passage for meat

and drink, was obstructed, nor from

thenceforth could the girl be persuaded
to take any food. About six months

after she recovered the use of her limbs,

only one hip, of which she is somewhat

lame to this day ;
and the inability to

swallow remains, whence she hath an ex-

treme hatred to all sorts of meats and

drink
;

the parts of the belly are all con-

tracted and clung together, t e other

parts of the body remaining ingood plight,
her breasts large, her paps indifferently

swelling, her arms and thighs fleshy; ner

face somewhat round, but swarthy, her

lips reddish, her tongue somewhat con-

tracted, but her speech ready ;
her hair,

and nails, and whole body grows. No
excrement, proceeds from any part of her

body, saving- a small spittle, aad a few

tears
;
she has no purgation at her ears,

nostrils, or by sweat ; the skin of her

whole body to the touch is cold and dry :

nor is she made hot by any work, except
in the arm-p.ts, and some places adjoin-

ing to the heart, though she is \\holly

employed in running to buy provisions,

sweeping of the house, spinning, and

such .like. This maid continued thus

fasting for the space of almost three years

entire, and afterwards by degrees return-

ed to her food, and to a good habit of

body.
11. Gulielmus Fabritius tells of a

Marsiacensian maid, that ** she Jived above

fifteen years without either meat or drink,

and that " she was then living when he

wrote his bock ;" which was anno 1612 ;

and promised a largo* account of it at

further leisure to Paulus Lcntulus.

12. Licetus tells of a young maid of

Piedmont, that anno 1601 (being then a

great girl) was, by the command of the

excellent prince Auria, brought to Genoa

and there kept almost two months under

strict guards ; nothing came into her

mouth but water, or diluted wine, and

con filmed by undoubted experiment that

fame that had gone of her fasting for di-

vers years together.
13. " I myself," saith Wierus, I

speak of it without boasting, have lived

four days entire without food or
drink^

and could have continued longer, were it

not that I apprehended something worse

from continual watchings. My brother

hath persisted to the eighth day fasting,

(7.) Spots*. Hist. Ch. of Scotl. 1. a. p. 60. Zacch. ftu. Med. leg. 1. 4. tit, 1 . p. 27- C.
jrlc

s

Mir. cap. 104. p. S05.-f8.) Johnson's Nat. Hist cl. 10. c. 2. p. sid. Schcnck. Obscn . U s.

p 306 1(8.) Ibid.-tlO.') Francis. Cites. Opusc. Medic, p. 04, 65, 66. Horst ad Donat 1.7.

I' u p C4s! Treas. of Times, I. C. c. 8. p. 5*o.-(i i-} fab. OuseiY. cent. 5: obs, itf . p. 310.-

;ia.; ac*U.au. Med. Lesgul. U 4..;it.-i. p. 2J8,
without
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without hurt, taking only a morsel of

qm'nce.''
14. Anno 147O, Franciscus Nicholaus

Petra-Underus, an Helvetian, after he had
had five children by his wife, betook him-
self to a solitary life, far from any town,
where he died, after he had lived full

fifteen years without any manner of food
or drink. He predicted several things
that came to pass, and by his austere

life made the belief of his fasting unques-
tionable. Certain it is that the bishop of

Constantia, in whose diocese he lived,

went to him, on purpose to see him, arid

after
diligent observation, confirmed the

truth of the report by his letters
,-

ajid

withal, for the greater certainty, he com-

pelled him, upon his obedience, to taste

some food, though Very little, which cau-
sed him to have extreme pain in. his sto-

niach for three days after; for which Ni-
cholaus fold him beforehand was his fear:

nor had only the bishop this trial of him,
but divers princes of France and Germany
went to him, to make experiment of the

reality of his fasting, and found it accor-

dingly. He himself spake but sparingly
of it, and attributed it rather to his na-

miracu-

saith

Zacchias,
"

I -chanced to see the picture
of this Helvetian not long since, as it was
drawn to the life

j he was of a squalid
aspect, and emaciated in a wcmderfnl

manner, so that his image would strike a
kind of horror into those that looked up-
on it." He

livedjseyenty years, and died

vpon the day of St. Benedict, anno 1470,
after he hdo fasted twenty years.

15. In the popedom of Eugeniiis the
Fourth there was one Jacobus, a French-
man, who was an amanuensis in the ctfurt

of Rome
3 this man falling sick of a dis-

ease, vowed a pilgrimage to Jerusalem in

Cas-j he should recover j he performed it

accordingly, and returned to Rome when
Nicholas the Fifth was pope. It was the

adrmrationofall men that he was observed
neither to eat nor to drink any thing; and

ture, than to any thing that was miraci

lous. Thus far Fulgosus, "And," sail

he solemnly swore that he had not done

either for two years together.
16. In the reign of the emper o r Lotha-

rius, say the writers of the French Chro-

nicles, there was a girl in Agro TuUenst

of about twelve years of age, who lived

three whole years without any kind of

meat or drink, viz. from the year 822 to

825, when about the beginning of - No-
vember she began again to take her meat

and drink, as is usual with others to do.

Fulgosus says this was anno 1320, and
that her fasting came upon her after she

had been at church and received the

sacrament.

17. Anno Dom. 15Q5, a maid of about

thirteen years of age was brought out of .

the dukedom of Juliers unto Collen, and
there in a broad street, at the sign of the

white horse, exposed to the sight of as

many as desired it. The parents of this

maid affirmed, that she had lived with-

out any kind of food or drink for the

space of three years ; and this they con-

firmed by the testimony of xlivers persons,
such as are worthy of credit. I viewedf

her with great observation
;
she was of a

sad and melancholy countenance -

} her

whole body was sufficiently fleshy, except

only her belly, which was compressed, so

as that it seemed to cleave to her b ck-

bone. Her liver, and the rest of her

bowels, might be perceived to be schirrou$

by laying the hand nport her belly. As
for excrements, she voided none ; and did

so far abhor all kind of food, that when
one that came to see her, privately con-

veyed a little sug^r into her mouth, shi

immediately swooned. But that which is

most wonderful is, that this maid walka

up and down, plays with other
girls, dau<-

cesand does all other things" that are Oone
bv girls of her age j neither has she any
difficulty of breathing, speaking, or cry-

ing out. The original of this was thus
related by her parent* : being ; recovered
of a disease about seven years past, she
fell into a loathing of iood 3 BO that

Sometimes, for three or four days, shg

(13.) Wier. Oper. Lib.' de Comraentit. Jcjun. 1 2. p. 754. Melcti. Adam in V'its Germ. Moi.
p. 188. (14.) Fulgos. Exempt. 1. i. c. 6- p. 270,371. Zacch- Qu. Meet. Legal. J. 4. tit. l.

p. 218. Johnst. Nat. Hist, class, lo. cap. 2. p. 310. (15) Fulgos. Ex. I. i.e. 0. p. 407. (m.)
Gault- Tab. Chron. p. 595. Cites. Opusc. Med. p. 113. Hers t is, ad D*aut, h J. e. l, p. C5i.
i-'ulgos. Ex. 1. 1. c. 6. p. 200,

VOL, ji. 3 c
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would eat nothing, then she took a

little new milk ; afterwards, for six or

seven days, would neither eat nor drink:

and when she had lived in this condition

for four years, she altogether abstained

from arid loathed all manner of food ; and

so hath continued to do for the last three

years, in which she hath neither eaten

nor drank.

18. In St. Augustin's time one lived

forty days without eating any thing 3

another, in the time of Olympiodorus
the Piatonist, who for so long as he

lived neither eat nor slept, but only stood

in the sun to refresh himself. The daugh-
ter of the emperor Clotarius fasted eleven

years : and Petrus Aponus saw one that

had fasted full eighteen years.

19. From Essere in Ethiopia we made

towards Bigan, having taken in provision

because we had four days journey thither.

The way is something dangerous, by
reason of certain Carles, assassins, who
murder the passengers. These can sub-

sist three or four days together without

eating any thing more than a little butter

and two dates a day. They are of a large

size, by a good span taller than the ordi-

nary height of men, but very meagre and

lean, and they never lie down.

20. Charles the Seventh king of France,

having a jealousy that those about him (by
the instigation of his son), did intend to

poison him, abstained from all food so

loi.g, that when he would have eaten he

could not, his passages being shrunk up
with too much abstinence, and so he died

miserably of famine.

21. Amongst the Mahometans there is

a superstitious sect called dervi&es, whose

sharp and strict penances far exceed

those of the papists. Some of them live

upon the tops of hills remote from any

company, there parsing their time in

contemplation, and will rather famish than

remove from their retired cells, where

they would undoubtedly be pined todeath,

but that the people who dwell nearest to

them (out of devotion) send some relief

to them. Sonve of these do voluntarily

impose upon themselves such long
of fasting, that they will not give over

till nature is decayed and almost exhaust-

ed.

22. ^ There are many iostances of

persons existing for many days on liquids
without any solid sustenance whatever :

a curious circumstance of this kind is re-

lated in a small work entitled " A Nar-
rative of a most extraordinary event,

concerning those women who were saved

out of the ruins of a stable, where they
had been buried thirty-seven days by a

heavy fall of snow from one of the

mountains of the Alps near Piedmont in

Italy." In order to the better under-

standing of some particulars in thisnar-

ritive, it will be necessary to inform the

reader, that the inhabitants of the Alps
give the name of Valanca to a very con-

siderable quantity of snow whirled about
with great impetuosity by the wind ; and
therefore of sufficient force to tear up
the stoutest trees from their roots, to

beat down animals to the ground, and
to suffocate them, as is too often the

case with those who are indiscreet enough
to attempt passing the Alps, and espe-

cially Mount Cenis, at a time judged
improper by those who continually reside

in such situations, and can therefore fore-

tel by certain signs the sudden rise of

these terrible whirlwinds.

The inhabitants of the Alps experience
but too often the fatal effects of these

falls of snow, or, as they are called, valan~

cas. In the month of February and
March 17^5 there had been at. Zuriti

a great fall of rain; and, as it generally
snows in the mountains when it only
rains in the plain, it cannot appear sur-

prising, that during this interval there

fell vast quantities of snow in the moun-

tains, which of course formed several

va/anca : the bad weather which prevail-
ed in so many other places, prevailed also

at Bergomoletto, a small hamlet situated

in that part of the Alps which separates
the valley

of Stura and Piedmont from

(17-) Fabrir. Obs. CKi.rurg. cent. 2. obs. 40. p. 115. (18.) Johjast. Nat. Hrst. class. 10. c. 2*

). 315, 316. ng.) Vincent. Le Blanc'* Travels, torn. 2. e. l/. p. 2se. V*0.) Trenchfield Hist.

p.<i}. ^l.) Clark's Mir. c. 128.' p. 654.

Dau
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Dauphigny and the county of Nice. On
the 19th of March many of the inhabit-

ants of this hamlet began to apprehend
that the weight of the snow which was

already fallen, and still continued to fall,

might crush their houses, built with

stones peculiar to the country, cemented

by nothing but mud and a very small

portion oflime, and covered with thatch

laid on a roof of spingles, and large thin

stones supported by thick beams. They
therefore got upon their roofs to lighten
them of the snow. At a little distance

from the church stood the house of

Joseph Rocca,a man of about fifty, who
with his son James, a lad of fifteen, had,
like his neighbours, got upon the roof

of his house in order to lighten the

weight of it, and thereby prevent its de-

struction. In the mean time, the cler-

gyman who resided in the neighbourhood,
and was about to leave his home, in order

to repair to the church and gather the

people together to prayers, hearing a

noise towards the top of the mountains,
described two valancas driving head-

long towards the top of the village ;

he immediately called out to Rocci to

come down from the roof, that he might
avoid the impending danger, and then

made the best of his way to his own
house.

Rocca hastened from the roof, and
with his son fled as fast as he could to-

wards the church; but he had scarcely
advanced forty steps, when hearing his

son fall just at his heels, he turned about
to assist him, and raising him up, saw
the spot in which his house, his stable,

and those of some of his neighbours,
stood converted into a huge heap of

snow, without the least signs of either

walls or roofs: such was his agony at

this sight, and at the thoughts of
'

deprived in an instant of his wife, his

sister, his family, and all the little he
had saved, that he lost his senses, swoon-
ed away, and tumbled on the snov/.

His son now helped him
; and coming to

himself a little, he made a made a shift

to get to a friend's house at the distance
'of a hundred feet from the spot where
he foil: Mary-Anne, his wife, \vho was

standing with IKT sister-in-law A'nnc,
her daughter Margaret, and her son

Anthony, little boy two years old, at

the door of the stable, looking at the

people throwing the snow from the

houses, and waiting for the ringing of

the bell that was to call them to prayers,
was about to return to the house to light
a fire, and air a shirt for her husband ;

but before she moved she heard the priest
call out to them to come down quickly,
and raising her trembling eyes, saw the

before-mentioned valancas set off, and
roll down the side of the mountain; at

the same instant she heard a terrible re-

port from another quarter, which made
her quickly retire with her family, and
shut the door of the stable; and happy
it was for her that she had time to do

so, as this noise was occasioned by ano-

ther immense valanca, the sole cause of
all the misery and distress she had to

suffer during so long a period, for in a

very short time the snow was lodged
about forty-two feet in height, two hun-
dred and seventy in length, and about SIM-

ty in breadth.

The inhabitants of Bcrgemoletto,
whom it pleased God to preserve from
this disaster, being gathered together to

sum up their misfortunes, first counted

thirty houses overwhelmed ; and then

every one calling over those they knew,

twenty-two persons were missing, of

which number was their parish priest,
v, ho had lived among them forty years.
The news of this terrible disaster soon

spread over the neighbourhood ; and all

the friends and relations of the sufferers,

with many others, to the number of three

handred, flocked from the adjacent villa-

ges to give their assistance on this melan-

choly occasion. Rocca, notwithstanding
his great love for 'his wife and family,
and his strong desire to recover part of
what he had lost, was in no condition to

assist them for five days : in the mean
time the rest were trying, by driving iron

rods through the hardened snow, to dis-

cover anyof the roofs 5 but their exertions

were fruitless, the great solidity and

compactness of the valanca, the vast ex-

tent of it in length, breadth, and thick-

ness, together with the snow that still-

continued to fall in great quantities, clue

dod all their efforts ;
so that after sornt

days labour they were obliged to desist

3 g 2 till
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til] the valley slipuld begin to assume its

p'ifline form by the melting of the snow
and ice from the setting-in of the warm
\VL; .'-- which continued to blow from the

end of March till the 20th of April.
'

On the lth of that month they began
to resume their interrupted labours : -all

the persons who were missing were found

dead, except these of Rocca's family.

Assisted by his two brother's-in-law, and

his son, heat length penetrated to his

house, but found in it no dead bodies

knowing that the stable did not lie a

hundred feet from the house, they im-

mediately directed their search thither,

and having got a long pole thru&t

through an aperture, they heard a hoarse

and languid voice issue from it, which
seemed to say, "Help, my dear husband!

help, my dear brother ! help !'* The
husband and brother thunder-struck, and

at the same time encouraged by these

svcrds, fell to their work with redoubled

ardour, on the place whence they heard

the voice, which grew more and more
distinct as the work advanced. It was

not lorg before they made a pretty large

opening, through which the brother der

szended as into a dark pit, asking who
it was that could be alive in such a

place? Mary Anne knew him by his

voice, and angwered with a trembling
snd broken accent intermixed with tears

of joy,
" 'Tis I, my dear brother, who

am still alive, in company with my daugh-
ter and sister-in-law, who are at my
elbow; God, in whom I have always

trusted, still hoping that he would in-

spire you with the thoughts of coming
to our relief, has been graciously pleased
to keep us alive." The passage being-

enlarged, they were taken out with all

convenient speed j
and being carried to

a friends house, and there treated on

thin diet, and in small quantities at a

time, as suited their state of inaction,

when their strength was a little recruited,

they gave an accountthat they had subsid-

ed all that time on the milk of two goats
which had been shut up with them, and

ribout a dozen of chesnuts, that they

lay in the manger, where they found

some hay, with which they fed the goats';

that one of the goats becoming dry4

the other, fortunately with kid, drop-r

ped it, which having killed, this

goat yielded them about a pint of mirk

each day, till their deliverance ; that the

little boy cf two years old died in a short

time after they were confined in the

stable, as did an ass and some hens,
which then happened to be in the same

placej and that they suffered exceedingly
from cold and wet, the snow continually

dropping upon them as they lay in the

manger.
These poor sufferers were relieved by

the n;uni(kence of the king of Sardinia,

their sovereign, and the several donations

they otherwise received, which enable^
them to rebuild their house, and set

their affairs to rights. In April 1757

theyallenjoyed perfect healthexcept Mary
Anne, who experienced a dimness of her

sight, by being too hastily exposed to tha

light. The others returned to their

field labours, and continued to lead the

same life they had done before t^ieir misr

fortunes.

23. <$ On the 1/th of December 1760,
as nine labourers were working in a mine-,

of pit-coal, near Charleroy, one of tb^m
chanced to make a breach in a place

. which contained all the collected waters

of an old pit they knew nothing of j anci

these waters came upon them so suddenly^
and with eo much impetuosity, that two-
of them had scarcely time to make their

escape by getting to the well for drawing

up the coals, and these two were hauled

up in the basket that served for the

purpose. The seven others were carried

away by the ton. nt amidst the rubbish

it swept along with it ;
one of them, by

name Everard, of the ag<: of thirty-three,
was fortunate enough to escape death by
climbing up to a more elevated place
near the opening, for supplying the bot-

tom of the rr.ine with air. The waters

having afterwards flowed away into the

lower parts, Evrard found himself se-:

cured from them,but hemmed in between

the two openings, now blocked up by
the sinking-in of the adjacent parts of

the pit, which had been loosened by the

water. Kis clothes were wet, the bad

(22.) Universal Mag. vol. xxxvi. p. 250.
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e;r incommoded him greatly, and he suf-

fered much from the different things
tjiat sruck against him while he was

hurried away by the current ; yet all this

did not hinder him to cry out often, and
for a long time, but in vain ;

and haying

got to the little height, his place of

refuge, he was so oppressed with lassi-

tude that he fell asleep : on waking, he

found his clothes dry, but had no other

provisions than four candles he remem-
bered he had put in his pockets, of

which, however, he made no use during
Jiis abode in this abyss ; being unable,

notwithstanding the pressing calls of

hunger, to conquer the disgust he had

against eating that disagreeable tallow.

His only resource, therefore, during the

nine days he remained in this state, was
the same water that occasioned his disr

aster, and of which he drank three

times. So long, and severe a fasting left

him strength enough, however, for going
and coming, in order, if possible, to

make himself heard ; but he says that he

often found himself exceedingly drowsy,
and believed he had slept a great deal,

which, indeed, wa* the best he could do.

During this whole time his companions,
who believed that all those who had

been earned off by the torrent were

dead, gave themselves no trouble to go
in quest of them ; so that it was not till

the ^6th that they set about clearing

away th? rubbish, to find their bodies :

Everard heard the noise they made, and

even a part of what they said, which

was enough to induce him to cry out,

and to knock with a pointed hammer
which he hid with him : but a new cir-

cumstance had almost rendered his en-

deavours fruitless ;
his companions took

him for a ghost, and dared not to pro-
ceed farther in their work. Fortunately
for him, another troop came, who were

a little in liquor, and consequently
bolder

;
these worked on withput tear, to

come to him : the first opening
he per-

ceived, he seized one of them by the

neck, a?id did not let go his hold till he

saw himself at the top of the well. He
was brought to the house of the rector

of the parish, where upwards of a hun-

dred PLTSQIIS were assembled the air did

not incommode him
;
but perceiving three

apples roasting at the fire, he snatched

them up and devoured them with great

greediness, and this repast was followed

by three small glasses of white wine.

He was conveyed to a neighbouring
house, where M. Santorin, surgeon-

major of Chaileroy, first put him under

a regimen of six cups of broth, and as

many biscuits, per day ; a little veal and
fowl were afterwards added, and by de-

grees he was brought to his usual regi-
men. But it was near six days before

he could get any sleep, and about three

weeks before he was able to return

home, though only a quarter of a league
distant from the house where he was
taken care of. It was also a long time

before he was well enough recovered for

resuming his labour.

Severalexamplesof personswholivedfor

a longtime without any othernourishment
than water, may be found in the Memoir*
of the Academy of Sciences at Paris.

24. $ Joanna Crippen, of Chardstoefc
in Dorset, going from thence on the

9Ath of January 1708---9, the day of
Chard market, in order to procure work
from her master, she bejng a spinner of

yarn or worsted, and coining home with
some of her neighbours, it snowed ex-

ceedingly hard. As the snow was deep,
she was obliged to enter a poor cottage for

shelter, where she requestedleave toremain
in the chimney-corner for that night, and
offered a penny to the woman of the house
which she refused. The persons who
had accompanied her had gone to their

respective places of abode, which was
not far from the house where she begged
leave to stay, so that she was left alone,
and had to walk almost a mile to her
own home ; she had no manner of suste-

nance with her, and carried only a quarter
o.f tobacco, a pound of worsted yarn, and
in herpocketthreepenceincopper. Being
forced out of this place, she was obliged
to travel as well as she could towards
her own habitation ; but she had not pro-
ceeded far, when she was met by a man
of the parish, who seeing her trembling

among the snow in a ditch, assisted her
to get up, and desired her to follow hia

tract, which she did pretty well : she

(23 ) Universal iVJag vol. xxxviii, p. iia.
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however had not advanced a quarter of a

mile, when she was forced to lie down
under a hedge, having lost one of her

shoes, and her clothes, which were very
mean, were torn almost from her back
with the brambles and thorns. In this

place she lay from Monday evening,
about six o'clock,until Sunday following,
about four in the afternoon, when she

was discovered by some persons living in

the neighbourhood, who went out with

poles, shovels, &c. in search of her:
after some time spent in looking for her,
she was found buried in four feet of

snow, it -being more than so much higher
before the thaw; one of the men thrust-

ing at her with his pole, cried out,
" she

was there j" and the rest advancing and

opening the snow, one of the men said

she was alive . She immediately spoke
to them, and begged he would not poot
her too hard ^such was her expression)
for she was almost naked, and die beg-

ged that some women would come to her

and take her out, which was accordingly
done : she had neither stockings nor

shoes, and only an old whittle about her

shoulders with a hole in it, which she

Had cut through; and to quench her

thirst, she drank the snow which melted

down over her. She was conveyed to the

house of Mr. Bowdich, the author of

this account, who ordered great care to

be taken of her. She had a mortifica-

tion in one of her toes, but afterwards

recovered her strength and spirits: she

was very sensible when first taken out,

and knew every body perfectly well.

Her tobacco and three-pence were in her

pocket : she had no manner of lood with

her, neither bread nor any eatable what-

ever.

25. 4- We are told by Hasselquist, that

gum-arabic is capable of supporting anir

Trial life for a considerable time :

fe The

Ahvssinian-s," says he,
" m=ike a journey

to Cairo every year to sell the products of

their country, slaves, gold, elephants,

drugs, monkies, parrots, &c. they must

travel over terrible deseits ;
and their

journey depends as much on the weather,

as a voyage at sea
; consequently they

know as iiltle as a seaman how long they
must be on the journey, and the ne-<.

eessanes of life may chance to fail them
when the journey lasts too long. This

happened to the Abyssinian caravan in

the year 1750, their provisions being-
consumed when they had still two months
to travel. Necessity obliges us often to
use things for food before unheard or un-

thought-of; This happened in the case
in question : they were obliged to search
for something amongst their merchandize,
wherewith they might support life in this

extremity, and found nothing more pro-
per tha"n gum-arabic, of which they had
carried a considerable quantity with them;
this served to support above a thousand

persons for two months.

Gum-arabic is gelatinous, and un-

doubtedly contains some nourishing par-
ticles. Em here we may ask whether
this iood clid not render these poor people
very costive ? It must in all probability
have had this effect ; but of this I could

not learn any circumstances, I know how-
ever that tiie caravan arrived safe at Cairo

without any great loss' of people, either

by hunger or diseases.

26. -<> Gilbert Jackson, son of James
Jackson, feuar in Curse-Crange, Scot-

land, and Elizabeth Bell his spouse, be-

ing about fifteen years cf age, fell sick

and complained of pains all oVer his body,
on the third of Feb. 171 6, when the

king's army wasmarching by their dwell-

ing-house from Perth to Dundee
;
and to-

wards the end of die said month he was sei-

zed with a violent fever, in which he conti-

nued for three wcek'3 and then recovered,

In the beginning of April following he

fell again into a fever, in which he con*

tinned for the space of three weeks ; and

dining that fever he had a shaking in his

body, as if he had been paralytic.

Upon the 10th of June
_

he fell into a

violent fever again, when he became

dumb, lost his appetite entirely and the

use or his limbs, and continued without

eating or drinking, though every means

were used to make him do both. He re-

covered from this fever on the 1 7th of

May 17 17 but continued still dumb, with-

out eating or drinking, or having the use

of his limbs till the 10th of June the

same year, when he was again c-eized with

Flv.los. Transactions Abridged, vol.5, p. 358, (25.) UasseUjulsts Travels in the Levant.

sal Maj. vol. xji/.viii. p. 01.
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an extraordinary fever, and next day re-

covered his speech, but continued in the

fever without eating or drinking any

thing, or having the use of his limbs,

till the eleventh day of November follow-

ing, when he recovered his health pretty

well, and the strength of one of his legs :

and thus he continued without eating or

drinking, only washed his mouth some-

times with water 3 and always whenhe saw

the rest of the family going to take any
kind of food, the sightof it being altoge-
ther disagreable to him, he retired.

On the 10th of June 1718 he fell

into a fever again, which continued till

the beginning of September, when he

recovered from the fever, bin could not

be induced to take any kind of meat or

drink
;

and thus he continued in pretty

good health and fresh-coloured, till the

9th of June 1719. when he was again
seized with a severe fever ; and upon the

10th, at night his father pressed him very
much to take a little milk, boiled with

oatmeal, which he at length agreed to,

aud he took a spoonful of it, which stuck

so long in his throat, that his parents

thought he had been choaked : and after-

wards, he took so little food, that a

halfpenny loaf served him eight days. All

the time he fasted he had no evacuation,

and he did not get any benefit trial way
till fourteen or fifteen days after he began
to eat. After this he recovered his

health pretty well, but still wanted the use

of one of his limbs.

27. ^ The following case of a man
who livccj eighteen years on water, by
Robert Campbei of Ivernan, was read be-

fore the Royal Society December the 9th

1742. John Ferguson, a native of the pa-
rish of Kilhnelifoord in Argyleshirc, hap-

pened about eighteen years ago to over-

beat himself on the mountains in
[

< r-nit

of cattle, and in tLat coniir.on d:\ii: '.:.

excessively of cold water from a rivulet

near which he fell asleep, tie awaked
about twenty -four hours after, in a high
fever, during the paroxysms of which
his stomach could retain no aliment but

water, or clarified whey ;
and this has

continued to be the case ever since that

time. Whey however he uses only sel-

dom, there being no such thing to be had

by persons of his condition in that coun-

try, for many months in the year. Ar-
chibald Campbei, of Ineverliver, to whom
this man's father is tenant, carried him to

his own house, and locked him up in a
chamber for twenty days, and supplied
him himself with fresh water, in greater

quantity per day than an ordinary man
could use for common drink. At the
same tirr.e he took particular care that it

should not be possible for his guest to

supply himself with any other kind of
aliment without his knowledge ; yet after

that space of time he found no alteration

in his countenance or strength. He is

now about thirty-six years of age, of a
middlestature, a fair anafresh complexion,
and a healthy, though not seeminglyrobust
constitution. His habit of body is mea^

gre, but in no remarkable degree. He is

commonly employed in looking after cat-

tie, in consequence of which he is obli-

ged to travel four or five miles a day in
that mountainous country.

28. ^ Some colliers working in a coal-

pit at Horstol, about half a league from

Liege, one of them in February 1683-4-

pierced a vein of water, which gushing
in violently drowned one of them.
Those who were near the mouth of the

pit wore drawn out
j but four of them be-

ing farther within, saved themselves in a
little ascent within the mine. Twenty-
four days were spent in drawing off the

water, and on the twenty-fifth they were
drawn out. "

I saw and examined them
myself/' says the author of this account :

"
they had not a morsel of bread with

them, but lived on the water of a little

fountain, which broke out near them ;

two bottles of this water I caused to be

evaporated, but nothing except a scarcely
perceptible calx remaining."

29. ^ To the above it may not be im-

proper to add the following instances of
..ainials which have existed a long time
without food. Sir William Hamilton, in a
letter to Sir Joseph Banks in the /3d vol

of the Philosophical Tansaction?, giving,
an account ol the eanhquakes which hnp-

(a<5.) Philoi. Transactions
Ijtid. vol. iii. p. ill.

..vol. vi;. p. CoS. (27.) Ibid, vol. x. p. 238. '(-26.)

pened
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pened in Italy between the months of

February and May 1783, says,
"

1 must
mention a remarkable instance I met
with of animals being able to live long
without food, of which there have been

many examples during these present

earthquakes. At Soriano two fattened

hogs that had remained buried under a

heap of ruins were taken out alive on
the forty-second day : they were lean

and weak, but soon recovered." After-

Wards, in his description of the effects of

the earthquakes at Messina, he says :

*' A curious circumstance happened here

also to prove that animals can remain

long alive without food : Two mules be-

longing to the duke de Belviso remain-

ed under a heap of ruins, one of them

twenty-two days, and the other twenty-
three,- they would not eat for some days,
but drank water plentifully, and are now
recovered. There are numberless in-

stances of dogs remaining many days in

the same situation ; and a hen belonging
to the British vice-consul st Messina,
that had been closely shut up under the

ruins of his house, was taken out on the

twenty-second day, and is now recover-

ed ; it did not eat for some days, but

drank freely -,
it was emaciated, and

Showed little signs of life at first. From
these instances and those related before of

thehogs ofSorian, andseveral others ofthe

same kind; that have been related to me,
one may conclude that long fasting is

always attended with great thirst and to-

tal loss of appetite.
"

A similar instance occurred some years

ago in Derbyshire. Daring the heavy
snow which fell on the night of the 7lh
of January 177^> '* parcel of sheep be-

longing to Mr. John Wolley of Matlock,
in that county,' which were pastured on

that part of the East Moor that lies

within the manor of Matlock, were co-

vered with the drifted snow. In the

course of a day or two, ail the sheep that

were covered \vitl> the snow were found

again, except two, which were conse-

quently given up as lost ; but on the
14th of February following, some time
after the break ofthe snow in the valleys,
and thirty-eight days alter the fall, as a
servant was walking over a lar^e parcel
of drifted snow, which remained on the

declivity of a hill, a dog he had with
him discovered one ofthe two sheep that

been lost, by scenting it. through a small

aperture, which the breath of the sheep
had made in the snow. The servant up-
on this dug away the snow, and released

the captive from its prison. It imme-
diately ran to a neighbouring spring at

Which it drank for a considerable tim,
and afterwards rejoined its old compani-
ons, as though no such accident had be-
fallen it. On inspecting the place where
it was found, it appeared to have stood

between two large stones, which lay pa-
rallel to each other, at about the distance

of two feet and a half, and probably were
the mearts of protecting it from the great

weight ofthe snow, which in that place
was several yards thick. From the num-
ber of stones around it, it did not appeaf
that the sheep had been able to pick up
any food during its confinement. Soon
after, its owner removed it to some low

landsj but as it had nearly lost itsappetite,
it was fed with bread and milk for some
time. In about a fortnight after its en-

largement it lost its sight and wool, but
in a few weeks after they both returned

again, and in the course of the following
summer it was quite recovered. The re-

maining sheep was found dead about a

week after the discovery of the other.

30. *>. A sheep, the property ofThomas
Hall of J-'ourdray-house, was, March
the 10th 1785, taken out of A pit in

which it had been buried under the snow
thirteen weeks and four days. Jt died

soon after being exposed to the air, and
was so muclj wasted for want of food,

that the whole carcase weighed but eight

pounds.

(-20.) Gent. Mag. rol. Iv. part. 1. p. >25. [30.) Ibki.p. 32J,
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CHAP. XXII.

Ofsuch as refused all Drink, or to taste of

ary liquid Thing ; or elsefoufid no Need

thereof.

LYSIMACHUS, king of Thrace, was
shut up in a stfeight by king Dromi-

chetes, in such manner that, for very ex-

treme thirst, he was driven to yield him-

self and all his army to the mercy of his

enemy. After he had drank, being now
a prison?r,

" Gods !" said he,
" for how

little a pleasure am 1 become a slave, who,
but a while since, was a king." Had
his constitution been like unto that of

some of those which follow he had saved

his kingdom and army; so might he also,

if he had rested contentedly at home
with the enjoyment of his own : but his

ambitious thirst after sovereignty made
him set tiponaprince, who had given him
no provocation : so his own thirst was

apparently punished in that of another

kind. But let us turn to such as had
little or no acquaintance with thirst.

1. Pontanus writes, that in his time

there was a woman, who in all her life-

time did never drink either wine or wa-
ter

;
and that being once forced to drink

Vine by the command of Ladialaus,

king of Naples, she received much hurt

thereby.
2. Julias Viator^ a gentleman of Rome,

descended from the race of the Voco-
flian r

.,
our allies, being fallen into a kind

of dropsy between' the skin and flesh

during his minority and nonage, and for-

bidden by the physicians to drink, so

accustorned.himself to observe their di-

rection, that naturally he could abide it;

insomuch that all his old age, even to his

dving day, he forbore to drink.

3. There was in the city of Naples
One of the family of Tomacelli, who ne-

'Tcr drank, says Codius.

4. Aristotle, in his book of drunk-

nn.ss, writes of some that familiarly

eat of salt meats, and yet were never
1 troubled with thirst in such manner cu to

have need to drink.

5. Mago the Carthaginian did three

times travel over the vast and sandy de-
darts of Africa, where no water is to be
met with, and yet all that time he fed

upon dry bran, without taking anything
that was liquid.

6. Lasyrtas Lasionius did not stand in

need of any drink,as the rest of mankind
do, nevertheless he voided urine frequent-
ly as other men : many there were who
would not believe this, till they had made
trial thereof by curious observation : they
staid with him thirty days in the heat
of summer; they saw he abstained from
no kind of salt meats, and yet drank not.
It is true that this man drank at some
times, but never had any need to do it.

7. A nobleman of Piedmont being
sick of that kind of dropsy, sent for Dr.
Albertus Roscius, who finding the drop-
sy confirmed, and the patient averse to
all kind of remedies, he said thus to him :

" Noble sir, if you will be cured, and

perfectly freed of this mighty swelling,
that is, if you desire to live, there is an
absolute necessity that you determine
with yourself to bear patiently that thirst

wherewith you are so tormented: if

you will do this, I hope to cure you in

a short time." The nobleman, at the

hearing of this, did so far command him-

self, that for a month he refrained not

only from all kind of drink, but not so
much as tasted of any thing that was

liquid: by which means he was restored

to his former health.

8. Abraames bishop of Carras, saitli

Theodoret, lived with that rigorous ab-

stinence, that bread and water, bed and
fire seemed superfluous to him. It is

said of this great many that he drank
not, nor made use of water wherein to
boil his herbs, or any other thing: but
his manner was to feed upon endive and

lettuce, and fruits, and such other things
as were to him both meat and drink: and
from these also he used to abstain till the1

(l.) Marcel. Donat. Hist. Med. Mirab. 1. 6. c. 3. p. 306. (a.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 7. c. IS,

p. 166. (3.) Gael. Rhpd. Antiq. Lcct. 1. 13. c. 24. p. 602. (4.) Schqnck. Obs. 1. 3. p. 309 (5.)
Athen. Deipnosoph. 1. 3, c, 6. p. 44 C0 IbiJ - P' 43. (7.) Fabm, Obs* Chirurg. ceut.4. Obs. 41.

]?. 319.
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evening. Yet was he a person of great

liberality to. such as were his guests :

these he entertained with the best bread*
the most generous wines, the better sort

of fishes, and all such other things as a

generous mind and a real love could pro-

duce, and himself would take upon him
to be carver, and to distribute to every
man his portion.

9. That is also wonderful which Theo-

phrastus thought fit to insert into his

writings., that there was one Philinus,

who, throughout the whole course of

his life, never made use of any manner
of drink, no nor of food neither, except-

ing-only milk.

CHAP. XXIII.

Of suck men as have used to watt andper-
form other strange Things in their Sleep.

^

THEY tell of a tree in Japan that ilou-

risheth and is fruitful, if kept in a dry
earth, but with ^moisture (which causeth
other trees to flourish )this tree withereth.
Whereas sleep binds up the senses,
and obstructs the motion of the rest of
mortal men, there are some who have
been found not only to walk, but to per-
form divers other kind of actions in their

sleep, with as much dexterity and exact-

ness, as others could have done when
awake, and which all their own courage
would not perhaps have permitted them-
selves to attempt with their eyes. open.

1. A young man of a choleric consti-

tution lying asleep upon his bed, rose

up thence on the sudden, took a sword,
opened the doors, and muttering much
to himself went into the street, where he

quarrelled alone, and fancying that lie

was in a fight with his enemies, he made
fivers passes, till at length he fell down,
and through an unhappy slip of his

sword, he gave himself a dangerous
wound upon the breast. Hereupon be-

ing awaked and affrighted, and dreading

lest such his night-walkings might at

some time or other create great dangers
he sent for me to be his physician, and
was accordingly cured.

2. John Poultney, born in Littk

Sheepy in Leicestershire, was herein re-

markable, that in his sleep he did usually
rise out of his bed, dress him, open ;the

doors, walk round about the fields, and
return to his bed not awakened; some-
times he would rise in his sleep, take a

staff, fork, or any other weapon that

was next his hand, and therewith lay
about him, noxv striking, now defending
himself, as if he were then encountered
or charged with an adversary, not know-

ing, being awaked, what had passed.
He afterwards went to sea with the fa-

mous, but unfortunate, sir Hugh Wil-

loughby, knight, and was, together with
all the fleet, frozen to death in the North-
East Passage about Nova Zembla.

3. " I knew a man," saith Henricus
ab Heeres,

'<
who, when he was young/

professed poetry in a famous university^
when in the day-time he used to bend
his mind, how he might yet better turn

such verses as he had often before cor-

rected, not able to perform it awake,

rising in the night he hath opened his

desk, he hath writ, and oftentimes aloud

read over what he had written: which

done, he hath applauded himself with

laughter, has called to his chamber-fellow

to applaud him also, then putting off

his shoes and clothes, shutting his desk f

and laying up his papers, as he had done
in the evening before, he has returned

to his bed and slept, till he was called

up, utterly ignorant of all lie had done
in the night. In the morning, after a
short prayer, returning to his studies, not

having yet seen his papers, labouring
with his former day's care how to fill up
the gap in his verses, taking his papers he
foundthem supplied ashe would desire, and
that with his own hand. As one that was

planet-struck, he was seriouslysolicitous,
whether it was done by a man or some
evil genius : he besought his companions,
and that with tears, when they laugiv

(8.) Crexcl.Opcr. torn. l.'p. 79rt. 'g.) Cael.Rhod. 1 11. c. 13. p. 500.

(i.) Zacut. Lusiran. Pray. Adir.iiand. 1. i. ofes. 13. p. 33, 34. it
) Burt. Disc, of Leicester-

shire, jft
-J-

r
.4. rull. V\urth. inl.cicest. p. 137,
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at him, that if possible they would free

him of his perplexity. They telling him

what had been done, for they waking
had seen him, and yet gaining no

credit with him,thc night after, after his

walking they led him to another bed,

they laid his head on a pillow, which they
had fitted to the place

of the feet, and in

his gown, which by chance he kept on,

they committed him to his rest. When
he awaked, which was not till fair day,

they stood by him, and when he denied

all, especially that he had risen, and had

read and written such things, they con-

vinced him by so many circumstances.

The wonder is, that he having a happy
memory, should yet remember nothing at

all of his so long study and writing in his

sleep. For I have observed him "at it, some-

times for three or four hours; but this is

yet more wonderful, that his walking in the

night, his reading, writing, and pronun-
ciation little differed, nay not in the least,

from the same byhim in the day ; whereas
in others, for the most part, all these are

imperfectly as in men that are drunk, or

children that are learning to walk and

speak. But what is most of all strange,
and beyond my understanding, is, that

having long after left the schools, and

married a wife, a very virtuous person,

yet concealing some things from her, as

'tis usual in marriage, as oft as he rising,
and taking his child out of the cradle,

walked about the house, his wife followed

him ; being asked by her, he would dis-

cover the secrets of hi-", heart, answering
to ail the demands of his wife with exact

truth, and without any equivocation :

so that whut she could no way gain from
him awake by all her blandishments, and

such things as then she was ashamed to

ask him, he would discover in his sleep,
and without any reserve upon her single

question. Hi:naelf often wondering,
howthat which he thought was commit-
ted to h:s breast alone, should enter the

heart, and get upon the tongue of his

wife. When he was about to rise, hi-:

wife would embrace, and endeavour to

retain him, but all in vain
; when sh^

held him, or spake to him, he would
either draw her after him, or gently call

her : or if she was asleep, he would walk
alone. About the fortieth year of his

age he left off this custom, unless he had.

drank freely
1

over-night. They that had
seen him walking, and reading, and wri-

ting, his companions, his wife, and whole

family being desired to observe it, affirm,

that his eyes were wide open, yet he se-

riously and sincerely affirmed, that he

saw not in the least.

4. Johannes Oporinus (an excellent

printer) nig at growing on, was shut out
of the city, together with my father

Thomas Platerus
;
and that they might

pass the night the better, as being in a

place where they wanted accommoda-
tions, they set upon the correction of a

Greek copy. Oporinus read the text,

and though falling asleep, yet he ceased

not to read. Being afterwards awaked,
he remembered not any thing he had read,

although it was not less than an entire

page.
5. Horstius writes of one, who in his

sleep would dream he was to ride a

journey, whereupon once he rose up,

put on his cloaths, boots and spurs, got

np into the window, where he sate

straddling, smiting the walls .with his

spurs till he was awaked.

6. There was a man at Helrnestadht,
who rose in his sle< p, went down stain

into a court, from thence towards the

kitchen, near which was a deep well,
into this he went down, holding fast.tothe

stones by his hands and feet
; but when

he touched the water, with the cold there-

of he "was awaked, and finding in what

danger lie was, he made a pitiful outcry,
which awnked those in the house, who
having found him, got him out, and

brought him into hi.s bed* where he lay

many day* speechless and itnmoveubfe,

being exremcly weakened wit^ fear, cold,
and crying.

7. We read of a;- En^ sliman in Paris,
who rose in his sleep, unlocked the door,
took his sword, and \\v-nt djwn to

the river Seine, where having met with a

(3.) Henric. ab Heer. Observ. Medic. 1.1. obs. 2. p. 3-2, 33. (4 J Platcr.Ohs. 1. p. 12 '5.)
|chnck. Obs 1. i. p. 65, (0.) Ibid.
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b y he killed him, and so returned still

aslec-p to his bed..

8. Strange is that history of a young
gentleman, who in his sleep arose naked,

carrying his shirt in his hand, and by the

help of a rope clambered up to a high
turret in the castle where he was at that

time ; here he found a nest of magpies,
which he robbed, and put the young ones

into his shirt, and so by the same rope
descended, and returned to his bed. The
next morning being awaked, he told his

brother how he dreamed that he had rob-

bed a pie's nest, and withal wondering
what was become of his shirt, rose, and
found it at his bed's feet with the young
ones wrapt up in it.

9. When I was sleepy I used to go to

bed, yet as I lay there, I still read some-:

thing or other; and though I fell aleep in

readings yet I continued to read : and ber

ing awaked, could remember I had read,

but what, by reason of my sleep, I could

not discover. So , using after supper to

play upon the lute, and falling asleep, I

have yet persisted to play for some

time, which both the by-standers have

affirmed to rne, and myself could ob-

serve, especially sincel sometimes, being

asleep, my lute hath fallen out of my
hands.

10. Delrio hath a relation of what fell

out at Leon in Spain, in a convent of re-

ligious persons, not twenty years before

he wrote this book, and saith, he knew
the persons to whom it happened.

" A
layman," saith he,

" used in the cay-time

to teach the children their catechism, and
the same thoughts did recur to him in his

sleep; so that he would sing and teach,
exhort and chide the boys with as much
noise and fervency in his sleep, as he used

when awake. By this means he much dis-

turbed such as were of the neighbour-
hood ; \vhereupou another h- man that

lodged the nearest to him, oftea told him
of it, and once above the rest threatened

him (in jest only) that if he persisted to

make this noise, he would rise in the

night, come to his bed, and with a whip

of small cords drive away that kind of

intemperance of his. What did Gundir
salvus in this case ? (for so he was called

that was thus threatened) he rose in the

middle of the night in his sleep, went
forth in his shirt, entered the chamber of

his colleague with a pair of tongs in his

hand, and came directly to the bedside of

him that had menaced him with whipping.
It fell out, that the moon shone, the

night was uncloudy and clear, and the.

man lay awake in his bed, who observing
h/im as he came, armed in such manner,

leapt from his bed to the other side of the

chamber. Gundisalvus struck three or

four times at the bolster with his tongs,
and having thus done, returned as he

came. In the morning being asked about

it, lie said,
" he remembered nothing.

about it : that he never had the least pur-

pose in his mind to do it, only he had

thought with himself, that in case the.

other should come to, him (as he said)^

with his whip, he would catch up th^

tongs, and with them affright and drive

him away."
1,1. Gregorius Horstius, in one of hi$

epistles to Fabricjus., sets down this his-

tory :
" The bst year, upon the twentieth,

day of April, a kinsman of mine that

dwelt in the rame house with me in Wii-

tenberg, came home in the evening some-

what in drink
; to bed he went, and slept,

well till about twelve o'clock at night :

then it was that he got up in his sleep,

walked to and fro for awhile, and then

hastily went to the window, and got out.

The unusual stir avvgked me, who lay in,

the same chamber, and recollecting with

myself, betwixt sleep and wake, that this

young man was one of those whom they
cull somnambulatprs,, or sleep-walkers,
called my servant, and asked him, if the

young man was in bed with him ? who re-

plying, No, up he got, and came to the

window, hoping to have found him stick-

ing there, and to have pulled him back.

But alas ! just as I came he fell from the

third story of the house (fourteen ells

high) into the paved street below, where

0.) Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 2<2. p. 514. (8.) Scher.ck. Obs. 1. i.obs. i. p. 6:>. (Q-)

Plater Ob. 1. l. p. 12. (10.) Delrio, Disq. Magic 1. 1. c. 3. qu. 3. p. 2-2, !23. Schot, Phys. CV
rtos. 1. S. C. 22. p. 514, 515.

he
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he lay for some time speechle
ss and im-

moveable. I expected he had been dashed

to pieces, but I found it otherwise ; and

though much hurt, after some time he

was recovered.''

12. Peter Galantier, an honest and

strong man, in the fortieth year of his

age, and anno 1605, went to Neopo-
lis, by the Neodunensian lake, to visit

his friends, and to be present at a \Ved-

ding that was then there. Towards night,

beiug urged to drink more liberally than

he had a mind to do, he, on purpose to

avoid it, withdrew himself into a cham-
ber in the second story of the house. He
was fallen into a very heavy and deep

sleep, and about the midst of the night

dreaming (that to avoid drinking) he was

going into the garden, he arose from the

bed, got out of the window, and fell

thence to the
ground.

Waked thus from

his sleep, with his cries and groans he

awaked the servants of the house, who

brought him into the kitchen half dead,

JDiit
in a few days he recovered, is now

well, and hath never since been this way
disturbed.

13.
^>- Paying a visit to a friend, says

3 foreigner, I met there an Italian gen-
tleman, called Agostine Fosari, who was
it seems a night-walker, or person who,
whilst asleep, does all the actions of one
awake. He did not seem to exceed the

age of thirty ; was lean, black, and of an

extremely melancholy complexion. He
had a sedate understanding, great pene-
tration, and a capacity for the most ab-

stract sciences. His extraordinary fits ge-

nerally seized him in the wane of the

moon, but with greater violence in the

autumn and winter than 3;i spring and

summer. I had a strange curiosity to be

an eye-witness of what was told me, and
had prevailed on his valct-de-chambre to

give me notice when his master was likely
to renew h's vagary. One night, about
the end of September, after supper, the

company amused themselves with little

plajs, and Sigi.ior Agostine made one

among them. He afterwards retired and
went to bed about eleven : soon after hi$

valet came,, and told us, that his master

would that night have a walking fit, and
desired us, if we pleased, to come and ob-.

serve him. I went to his bedside with &

light in my hand, and saw him ly'ng upon
his back,, with his eyes open, but fixed,,

which was a sure sign, it seems, of his ap-
proaching disorder. [ took him by the

hands, and found them very cold
j J felt

his pulse, and found it so slow, that his

blood seemed to have no circulation. At
or about midnight, Signor Agostine drevr

the curtains briskly, arose, and drease4
himself well enough. J approached him
with the candle at his very nose, found
him insensible, with his eyes still wide

open and immovable. Before he put 01*

his hat he took his belt, out of which the
sword had been removed for fea^r of acci-

dents, as some of these night-walkers will
deal about their blows like madmen with-
out any reserve.

In this equipage did Signior Agostine
walkbackwards, and forwards in his cham-
ber .several times

;
he came to the fire-?

side, sat down in an elbow chair, and went
a little time after into a closet, where w-a$

his portmanteau, and put the key into
his pocket, whence he drew a letter, and

placed it over the chimney. He went to
the bed-chamber door, opened it, and

proceeded down stairs : when he came to
the bottom, one of the company getting
a great fall, Signior Agostine seemed

frighted at the noise, and mended his

pace. The valet bid us walk softly, and
not to speak, because when any noise was
made near him, and intermixed with his

dreams, he became furious, and ran with
the greatest precipitancy a^ if pursued.
He traversed -the whole court, which.

was very spacious, and proceeded directly
to the stable. He went in, stroked and
caressed his horse, bridled him, and was

going to saddle him, but not finding the
saddle in its usual place, he seemed very
uneasy like a man disappointed ; he how.
ever mounted his horse, gallopped to the

house-door, which was shut, dismounted,
and taking up a cabbage-stalk, knocked

(11.) TaVt.Obs, Ch'.rurg, cent. 2. cbs.8l,p. 159. (1-2.) Ibid. Qbs. S5. p. 102.

furiously
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fur'ously agamit the door, and after a

grest deal of labour lost, he remounted
his horse, guided him to the pond, which
was at the other end of the court, let

him drink, went afterwards and tied him
to his manger, and then returned to the

house with great agility. At the noise

some servants made in the kitchen, he
was very attentive, came near the door,
smd clapped his ear to the key hole ; but

passing all on ?. sudden to the other side,

he entered alow parlour, where was a bil-

liard table, and walking backwards and

forwards, used the same postures as if he

had been actually playing. He proceeded
thence to a pair of virginals, upon which
he could play pretty well, and made some

jingling. At last, after two hours exer-j

cise he returned up stairs to his chamber,
and threw himself, in his clothes, upon
the bed, where we found him next morn-:

ing at nine in the same posture we had
left him. For upon these occasions he

ever slept eight or ten hours together. His
valet told us there were but two ways to

recover him out of these fits : one was to

tickle him stronglyon the soles of his feet ;

the dther, to sound a horn or trumpet at

his ears.

CHAR XXIV.

Ofthe long Sleeps ofsome, and of others that

have been able to subsistJ-jr Months and
Tears without it) or were, 'with Diffi-

culty brought to it.

WE read of the Persian kings that they
had always about them some one familiar

friend, whose office it was to come be-

times in the morning to their bedsides,

and to raise them up from their sleep
with such an admonition as this ; Con-

surge, Rex, 3* obi negolia qua te ollrc voluit

Mesoromasdcs,
"

Ris:.-, O king, and go
about that business whereunto thou art

appointed by Mesoromasdcs." Sharper
monitors than these would not have been

sufficient to have awaked some of those

dormice hereafter mentioned.

1. I have known one, saith Platerus,

that slept three days and three nights

together upon foregoing weariness, with-

out being excited thereto by any drunk*

engess, or the taking of any soporifercua
medicine.

2. William Foxley, pot-maker for the

mint in the tovvei of .London, fell asleep
on Tuesday in Easter-week, and could

not be waked with pinching or burning,
till the first day of the next term, -which

was full fourteen days ;
and when he

was then awaked, he was found in all

points as if he had slept but one night.
He lived forty years after : this matter

fell out in the thirty-seventh year of king
Henry the Eighth's reign.

5. Plutarch tells out of A.'istotle, that

the nurse of one Timon used yearly, af-

ter the manner of some wild beasts, ta

lie hid for two months together, without

any other evidence of life all that vvhilea

save only that she breailied.

4. It is not fit to pass by a thing of

admirable novelty. There was, saith

Crantius, a young scholar at t>ubeck in

the time of pope Gregory the Eleventh,
who (that he might sleep without dis-

turbance), betook himself to a private

place, where none knew where he was.

He was sought for, and being not found,
itwas ihoughthewas relumed into hisowii

country, There passed seven years from
the time wherein he had bin himself

down. It then'fell out, that one rinding
a chest behind a wall in the chamber,
determined to sec what was in it, where
he found this young man asleep, whom
he shook with such violence, that he
awaked him. His face being without

change and undlsiigured from what it

had used to be, he was easily known to

all his former acquaintance,, who were
amazed at what had passed. He, fcr his

part, supposed that he had slept but ono

night and some part of a day.
5. Marcus Damasceuus writes, that

in his time there was a rustic in Ger-

(13.) Universal Mag. vol. xxviii. p. 231.
x

(i.j Foilix Plat, in Obs 1. i, p. 6. (2.) Bak. Chron. p. 41*. Stowe's Chron. p. 591.
Taithful Annalist, p. 76, 77- (3.) 'Piut.. Symp. 1. . quacst. 9. p. 7*0. (4.; Ciantz Vandal.
1, 8. c. 39, Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 19. p. 500. Donat. Mist, Mirab. Med v 1. 4. c. 12.

p. 2M. ach. Qu Mcd. Leg. 1.4, tit. 1. qu. n, p. 21-2.

many,
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fnany, who being weary, laid himself

down under a rick of hay, where he con-

tinued to sleep through the whole autumn
And winter following-, till such time as

the hay being fetched awny, he was there

found and awaked ;
but when he arose,

he was as a man 'half dead, and utterly

distracted.

6. Pliny tells of Epimenides the Gnos-

sian or Cretan, that when he was a boy,

being wearied with heat and travel, he

laid him down in a certain cave, and

there slept fifty-seven years ; being a-

waked, he returned home, wondering at

the changes be found in the world, and

was at last with difficulty known by his

younger brother then alive, and growing
old, nevertheless he lived in all 175

years : and fiom him it was that the sleep
of Epimenides became a proverb.

7. In the reign of the emperor De-

cius, Maximianus, Malchus, Martinia-

tms, Dionysius, Joannes, Serapioii, and

Constantinus, the seven sleepers, as they
are commonly called, were companions
at Ephesus, and the persecution being
hot under that monarch, they fled to the

neighbouring mountain called Ccelius,

where they hid themselves in a cave, and

though diligently sought after, could not
be found: at last, animating themselves

to undergo martyrdom, after they had
taken meat, by the providence of God

they fell asleep, and slept to the thirtieth

year of Theodosius the younger, which
was for the continued space of 19<3 years
from their entrance into the cave. Then,
Which was upon the day of the resurrec-

tion, being awaked, they went as they
were wont to the city, as if they bad

slept only for one day, where the whole
matter was discovered by the different

habit and speech of the men, and the

monies they had about them, being of a

different stamp, &c.

8. That is beyond all exception, which
was witnessed to Henry the Third,

he was in Poland, by several princes most

worthy of credit : there were present
at the same time divers nobles of France,

many physicians of the court, amongst
whom wasD. Johannes Piduxius, famous

not only for his skill in physic, but his

knowledge in all kind of natural history.

This story is also related by Alexander

Guagninus of Verona, colonel of foot in

the castle of Vitebska in the frontiers of

Moscovy : he in his description of Mos-

covy writes thus :
" There is a certain

people that inhabit Lukomoria, a coun-

try of the farther Sarmatia, who yearly,

upon the twenty-seventh day of the

month November, after the manner of
swallows and frogs, by reason of the in-

tenseness of the winter's cold, seem to

die. Afterwards at the return of the

spring, upon the twenty-fourth day of

April, they again awake and arise. Theso
are said to have commerce with the Grus-
tentzians and the Spcrponountzians, peo-

ple that border upon the-
,

in this man-
ner : When they find their approaching
death or sleep ready to seize upon them,

they then stow up their commodities in

certain places, which the Grustentziana

and Sperponountzians fetch away, leav-

ing an equal value of their own behind
them in their stead. The Lucomorians,

upon their retiv.n to life, if they are

pleased with the change,, they keep
them : if otherwise, they demand their

own cf their neighbours. By this means
much strife and war doth arise amongst
them, as is affirmed by Guagninus ; and
the very same history is told by Sigis-
mnndus Liber, a baron in Heiberstein,
and it is also set down by Citesius.

9. Fernelius speaks of one, who lived

without sleep fourteen r^oitlis ; but this

/as possessed with mildness, and.his

brain, it should s?em, being heated with

melancholy, did beget aniinal spirits with-
out much wasting of them.

10. Arsenius, the tutor to Arcadius and

(5.) Zuing. Thcatr. vol. 2. 1. 5. p. 415. Merson. Qu. in Gen. cap. 3-7. p. 025. (0.) Plln,
Nat. Hist.l. 7. c. 52. p. 181. Dour?!. Hist. JVIed. JVjiiab 1. 4. c. 12. p. 2!4.~ LaeFt. i. l. c. 11.

p. 29. Sabel. 1. s. c. <5. p. 90, (7 j Xlc'eph. Ecc'.cs. Hist. 1. 14. c. -it. Lonicrr. Th>atr. p. -230.

Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. !-;>. p. 601. Zacch. Qu. Med. Legal. 1. 4. tit. i. qu. ,' ] . p. -24S.

(.8.)
Mers Qu. & Cora, in Gen. GLuast. 3o. p. 12-22. Joh. Licet. 1. i c. fi.

p.. 23. lien.
KOrnman. de Mirac. IVIort. par 2. c.4K p. 2p. Ddrio. Bisquir,. iMaeic 7/iCch. Qu. Med
I. 4. tit. i. quest. 11. p. 341. Treas. of Times, 1. 6, e. l, p. 05. Sfrhot. Phyi. Cui as, 1. 1.

. 36, p. J76.(g.) Schenck. Obs. Med. 1. l. p. 64.

riorius
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Jlonorius the emperors, being made a

monk, did satisfy nature with so short a

sleep that he was used to say, that for a

monk it was enough if he slept but one

hour in a night.

that solemnity, as Siniplicius recites' out
of Eudemus.

18. C. Caligula was exceedingly trou-

bled with want of sleep ; for he skpt not

above three hours in a night, and in those

11. Augustus Caesar after supper be- he seldom took any quiet repose, but was
II- \r . i ? _ _i _ _ i u _ . -_ _ j .1 , i_ r r i i . 1 1

took himself to his closet, where he used

to remain till the night was far spent,
and then went to bedj when he slept

most, it was not above seven hours, and

those";! also not so continued, but in

that space he usually waked three or four

times, and to provoke sleep, had water

poured long and constantly by his bed's

head into a cistern.

12. George Castriot, commonly called

Scanderbeg, the same who forsook

Amurath, king of the Turks, and seized

upon the kingdom of Epirus, as his own

by right of inheritance : this prince was

a person contented with so little sleep,
* * / * i.r* , i

scared with fearful and strange illusions

and fantastical imaginations ; as who once
dreamed that he saw the form and resem-

blance of the sea talking with him. Here-

upon, for the greatest part of the night,
what with tedious watching and weariness

of lying? one while sitting up in his bed,
another while roaming and wandering to

and fro in his galleries (which were of

an exceeding length), he used to call

Upon and wish for the morning light.
19. Perseu*, king of Macedon, being

taken prisoner by jEmilius, and led cap-
tive to Rome, was guarded by some sol-

diers who kept him from sleep, watchiii

that it is reported of him, that from the him narrowly when he was overtaken
t . T~* * 1 .1 . i . rr* i

time that he entered into Epirus, to the

day of his death, he never slept above

two hours in one night, yet he died in his

climaterical year of. 63.

13. A woman at Padua lived fifteen

days without sleep, nor could by any
means be brought to it through the weak-

ness of the ventricle, and penury of va-

pours 5
for she eat no supper, only con-

tented herself with a dinner ;
at last using

to eat a toast steeped in'malmsey towards

jiight,
she returned to her wonted sleep.

14. Seneca reports of Mecaenas, that

great favourite of Augustus, that he lived

three years entirely without any sleep ;

and was at last cured of his distemper

with sweet and soft music.

It is. reported of Nizolius, that

therewith, not sufFering him so much as

to shut his eye-lids, or to take the least

rest, till such time as nature, being ex-

hausted by this cruelty, he gave up the

ghost.

20. $ The following account of an

extraordinary sleepy woman near Mons
in Hainault, was read before the society

of physicians May 3d, 1756, by Dr.-

Terence Brady, physician to his royal

highness prince Charles of Lorraine.

Elizabeth Orrin born at St. Gilain, of a

healthy robust constitution, served the

curate of that place very faithfully till the

beginning of 1738, when she became
J..J. JLL 10 1C LJJi Lovt \ji j--i . , |

painful treasurer of Cicero's words and sullen uneasy, and so surly that

phrases, tint he lived ten years without ne.ghoours said she was losifig her senses

.Towards the month ol Atignst she fell

sleep.
16. We read of a noble lady, Who for

thirty and five years lived in good health,

as' both her husband and whole family

could and did witness, without sleep.

17. Some younsr men in Athens having
last ot herself m a very ooa HUIUOUI-,

ade themselves drunk in the Apatarian which, however, did not prevent her from

days of following her business as usual, ior six

into an extraordinary sleep which lasted

four days, during which time she took.

r,o manner of nourishment, neither was

it possible to rouse her ;
she awakened at

last of herself in a very bad humour,

tnade

feasts, are said to have slept fo
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#r seven days, when she fell into a pro-
found sleep again, which lasted only

eighteen hours; after which sheawakened,
and ever since continued to sleep seven-

teen or eighteen hours a day, that is to

say, from about three o'clock in the

morning, till eight or nine at night, ex-

cept four months in 1/45, when she

had a natural sleep, and twenty-one days
in 1748, when a tertian fever kept her

awake, so that she did not sleep above

two hours at once. It was commonly
believed that the day-light had some in-

fluence upon her, because she could not '

be awakened in the day time. The 20th
of February 1706, Dr. Brady, accom-

panied by M. Presto, surgeon major
of the prince of Salm's regiment, went
from Brussels to see her, and was introdu-

ced to her room about five o'clock in the

evening. He felt her pulse and found it

natural
;
he raised her arm and observed

it to be very stiff and heavy : it was diffi-

cult to bend it, and when let go, it fell

like a piece of heavy wood; he then

raised her head and with it her back and

shoulders, for her neck was as stiff as a

board, her legs were in the same state :

he put his mouth to her ear, and called

as loud as he could, but was not able to

awake her: and to ascertain whether
there was any deception, he thrust a pin

through her skin and flesh to the bone,
he kept the flame of burning paper to

her ci.eek till he burned the scarf skin,
and put volatile salts and spirits into her

nose; lastly, lie thrust alittle linen dip-

ped in rectified spirits of wine into her
nostril, and kindled it for a moment.
All this was done without his being able

to observe the least change in her coun-
tenance or signs of feeling. The surface

of her body was warm and in a gentle

perspiration. At half past six he found
her neck, arms, and legs, more supple
than at his arrival, which he ascribed

to her drawing nearer to the time of her

awakening. About eight she turned in

her bed, got up abruptly and went to

the fire. He askrd her several questions,
to which she gave surly answers.; she
was gloomy and sad, and repeated often

that she would rather be out ofthe world
than in such a state. He could get

VOL. ii,

no satisfactory account from her about
her illness, all he could learn was that

she felt a heaviness in her head, which
she knew to be the forerunner of her

disorder, and which determined hex to

go to bed, where she remained without
once turning, from the time she

lay-

down till her sleep was over, and during
that period she had no evacuation,

except by perspiration. She told Dr.

Brady that she was formerly regular as

to her menses ; but could not well re-

member when or how they left her. He
saw her eat with an appetite and begin,
to spin, after which he quitted her, but

coming back the next morning he found
her in the same state of sleep and stiif-

ness as on his first arrival. He made
new efforts to rouse her, but in vain;
the success was still the same. The
woman she lived with told him that

they used to give her some nourish-

ment through a funnel, when her sleep
was extraordinarily long : upon this he

got her mouth opened and poured into it

four spoonfuls of milk, which she swal-

lowed : and he observed the action of

the pharynx, though a spontaneous or

voluntary motion, regular and deglutition
natural. The surgeon of the place in-

formed him that he gave her several

large doses ofemetic tartar, one of which
consisted of eighteen grains, without be-

ing able to' wake her; he mentioned
also several methods which had been used
some years before to rouse her, such as

whipping her fill the blood ran from
her shoulders, rubbing her back with

honey, and exposing it in a hot day be-

fore a hive of bej

es, where she was stun^
to such a degree, that her back and
shoulders were full of lumps or tumors,
and at other times pins were thrust un
der her nails. He was assured also,

that the roaring of the cannon during the

siege of Moris in 174o never wakened
her or interrupted her sleep. This wo-*

man at that time was fifty -live yea is of

age, of a pale colour and not very lean
'

she never saw clay light, but slept out the

longest day in summer ; in wui.er began
to sleep several hours before day, and

did not awaken till three hours after sun-

set, as was the case on the 20th of Fe-

3 K :uarf
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\ ruary when Dr. Biady went to see her.

During her sleep she had a natural

warmth all over her body, with an extra-

ordinary stiffness or tension of" her limbs

as, well as neck, joined to a total abo-

lition of all manner of sensibility, \vh"ch

would appear incredible had it not been

examined with the greatest exactness.

This account is dated Brussels, March

9. 1753.
21. -^ One Samuel Chelton of Fins-

bury near Bath, a labouring man about

twenty-five years of age, of a robust ha-

l)it of body, not fat but fleshy, and of

dark brown hair, happened on the 13th

of May 1(X)4, without any visible cause,

to fall into a A ery profound sleep, out of

\vhich he could by no means be roused

by those* about him, till after a month's

time, when he arose ofhimself and went
4o his husbandry business as usual. He
slept, ate, and drank as before, but did

not speak a word till about, a month
after. All the time he slept victuals and
drink stood by him, which were spent

every day and used by him, as was sup-

posed, though 110 person saw him eat or

drink all the while : after this period he
/continued free from drowsiness or sleep-
iness till the 9th of April 1(X>(J, when he
fell into his

sleeping
fir again, as he had

done before. After some days his friends

vere prevailed on to try \yhai effect

medicines might have upon him. Ac-

cordingly Mr. Gibbs an apothecary bled,

Jblistered, cupped and scarified him, and

*ised all the external irritating medicines

lie could think of, but to no purpose : and
after the first fortnight he was never

observed to open his eyes : victuals stood

l>y him as before, which he cat of now
and then j

but nobody ever saw him
eat or evacuate, though he did both

\ery regularly as he had occasion, and
sometimes he was found fast asleep with

the pot in his hand in bed, and some-
times with his mouth full of meat:
in this manner he lay about ten weeks,
ud then lie could eat nothing at all ; for

liis jaws seemed to be set, and his teeth

clinched so close that notwithstanding all

the irt that could be used* with instru-

ments his mouth could not be opened t

put any thing into it to support him j at

Inst those about him observing a hole in

his teeth made by holding his pipe, they
now and then poured some tent into his

throat through a quill : and this was all

he took for six weeks and four days, but

it amounted to no more than three pints
or two quarts. He had made water only
once, and never had a stool all that time.

On the /th of August, which was seven-

teen weeks from the pth of April when
he began to sleep, he awaked, put on his

clothes and walked about the room, not

knowing he had slept above a night, nor

could he be persuaded he had lain so long,
till going into the fields he found every-

body busy in getting in their harvest, and

he remembered very well when he fell

asleep, that they were sowing their bar-

ley and oats, which he then saw ripe and

fit to be cut down. There was one thing
remarkable, though his flesh was some-

what wasted \vifh lying so long a-bed and

fasting for above six weeks, yet a gen-
tleman assured Dr. Oliver, that when he

saw him, which was the first day of hi*

coming abroad, he looked brisker than

ever he saw him in his life before : and,

on asking him whether the bed had mad*
him sore, he assured this gentleman that

he never found this or any other inconve-

nience, and that
'

he had not the least

remembrance of any thing that passed,
or \\jiat was done to him all that while

,

'

so that he went again to his husbandry
as he was wont to do j

and remained
well from that time till August 1/th,

I6'y7, when in the morning he complainr
ed of a shivering and a coldness in his,

back; he vomited once or twice, and the

same day he fell into his sleeping fit again.
Dr. Oliver going to see him, found him

'asleep, with a cup of beer and a piece of

bread and cheese upon a stool by his bed

within his reach. The doctor felt his.

pulse, which at that time was regular, and

he also found his heart beat very regular,
and his breathing easy and free; the

doctor only observed that his pulse beat

a little too strong : he was in a breathing

sweat, and had an agreeable warmth aU

Universal Marine, rol, xxu p. 8. see P^il. Tcansacoipm, No, jp*. p. 2177
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over his body : the doctor then put his

mouth to his ear, and called him as loud as

he could several times by his name, pul-

ling him by the shoulders, pinched his

nose, stopped his mouth and nose together
as long as he could without choaking him,
but to no purpose, for all this time he did

not give the least sign of being sensible.

The doctor lifted up his eye-lids, and
found his eye-balls drawn up under his

eye-brows, and fixed without any motion.

The doctor then held under one nostril

for a considerable time a phial with spirits

of sal ammoniac, extracted from quick-
lime

;
he then injected it several times up

the same nostril, and though he had pour-
ed into it about half an ounce of this

fiery spirit it only made his nose run and
his eye-lids shiver and tremble a little.

The doctor finding no success with this,

crammed that nostril with white powder
of helebore. and waited some time in the

room to see what effects all these toge-
ther might have upon him, but he never

gave any sign that he felt what the doctor

had done, nor discovered ;.ny m.mner of

uneasiness,by stirring any part of his body,
that this doctor could observe. After
all these experiments the doctor left him,

being pretty well satisfied that he was

asleep, and no sullen counterfeit, as some

people supposed. On the doctor's relating
what he had observed, several gentle-
men from Bath went out to see him, and
found him in the same condition the doctor
had left him in the day before, only his

nose was inflamed and very much swel-

led, aad his lips and the inside of his

poitrils were blistered and seal)
1

y, occa-
sion >jd by the spirit and the helebore.
About ten days after the doctor had
seen him, Mr. Woolmer an apothecary
finding his pulse beat very high, drew
about fourteen ounces of blood from bis

arm, and tied it up and left him as he
found him

$
and Mr. \VoolmtT assured

the. doctor that he never made the least

motion when he pricked him, nor all

the while his arm was bleeding: several
other experiments were tried by si.ch as
went to see him trom Bath, hut all to no

purpose. The doctor saw him again the

latter end of September, aud found

J2i ; Universal

him just in the same posture, lying in

his bed, but his pulse now was not so

strong, nor had he any sweats, as when
the doctor saw him before. He tried

him again by stopping his nose and

mouth, but to no purpose, and a gentle-
man ran a large pin into his arm to the

very bone, but he gave no signs of his be-

ingsensibleto whatwasdone to him. Dur-

ing all this time the doctor was assured

that nobody had seen him either eat or

drink though they watched him as closely
as possible, but food and drink always
stood by him, and they observed that

sometimes once a day, at others once in

two days all was gone. Jt was further

observable that he never dirted his bed,
but always went to the pot. In this man-
ner he lay till the 1 9th of November,
when his mother hearing him make a
noise ran immediately up to him, and
found him rating 5 she asked him
how he did ? he replied, "very well,
thank God;" she asked him again
which he liked best, bread and but-;

ter, or bread and cheese ? he answered,
" bread and cheese :" upon this the wo-
man, overjoyed, left him to acquaint his

brother, and both coming straight up into

the chamber to speak to him, they
found him as fast asleep as ever, and
could not by any means awaken him.
From this time to the end of January or

the beginning of February, he did not

sleep so profoundly as before, for when
they called to him by his name lie seemed
to hear them and become somewhat sen-

sible, though he could not make them

any answer : his eves were not shut so

close, and he had frequently great trem-

blings of his eye-lids,' upon which they
expected every day that he would awake,
which did not happen till about the time

mentioned, when he awoke perfectly
well; but rernemhered nothing that had

happened ail the while : it was observed
that he was very little altered in his flesh,

he onlv complained that the cold pin. hed
him more than usual, but he presently
went to his labour as he had done be-
fore.

22. <& A curious account of a preter-
natural sleeper, is contained in the fol-

vol. viii. p. 3U,
2
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lowing extract of a letter from Mr. Tho-
mas Whieldon of Fen ton, a village near

Newcastle under Line, to a friend. " As
to the sleeping girl you enquire after, I

have had two different accounts 5
one

from a friend who saw her ; the other

from her brother, which I have but

lately received. Her place of residence

was in Stoke parish, about three miles

and a half from Newcastle, her name

Margeret Russel. The time this Staf-

fordshire wonder happened was in 1/55;
her disorder was certainly a very odd one:

some say it proceeded from natural causes,

her parents being plain unthinking peo-

ple, might not take proper care of her

in due time. The account her brother

gives is that she slept for four months ;

the first time after which she awoke and
was as well as usual fpr three years, and

then fell into the bame sleeping inactive

State again, and continued about nine

months, during which time the little sup-

port she had was given her in a tea-

spoon, her teeth being forced open to re-

ceive it ;
towards the endof her last fit she

ppened her eyes, and would sometimes

speak to her mother. She was frequent-

ly- got up, dressed, and sat in a chair,

but did not continue many days after she

Appeared to be sensible, and expired No-
vember 6th. 1755."

"
I have sent again/' adds the same

writer,
" to the Russel family for further

particulars about the girl, and upon a se-

ond enquiry, find there 'was something
similar to what you had heard before,

though what I was not informed of. The
account 1 have now received is, that she

was knitting at the time she dropt into

her first sleep, in which she continued

for seventeen weeks, and seemingly insen-

sible the whole time 5 when she awoke
she seemed very sensible, and the first

-word she spoke, she asked her mother
what she had done with the stocking she

was knitting, which has the appearance
of her having been totally insensible du-

ring that time. The next seizure of

which she died was about three years af-

ter ; but there was nothing so remarkable

in that, as she was frequently got out of

bed, drest, went out of doors, and would
sometimes speak to her mother : she had
some sensation aso at intervals during
most of the time. She was about six-

teen years of age when she was first seiz-

ed, and seemed as if she had been fright-
ened at something a few weeks before,

but would give no account of what had

frightened her, neither would she tell

whether she had any ideas or sensations

about her during her seventeen weeks

sleep, and was much offended when
asked about it."

CHAP. XXV.

Of such as have fallen info Trances and
Ecstasies^ and their Manner ofBehavi-
our therein*

SINCE the soul is the instrument an4
means by which we come to the know-

ledge of all those things wherein we
have any understanding, it can never be

sufficiently wondered at, that it should
be so very little that we are able to com*

prebend c^with any certainty) concerning
the soul itself. The most learned

amongst men are at a loss, as often as

they would speak distinctly, touching its

nature, manner of working, the way of

its conjunction with the body, and prin-

cipal place of its residence ;
and so are

they also for the manner of its retreat,

and the place of its retirement in such

cases as are propounded in this chap-,
ter.

1. William Withers, born at Wals-
hain in Sussex, being a child of eleven

years of age,' did, anno 15S1, He in a

trance ten days without any sustenance j

and at last coining to himself, uttered to

the standers-by many strange speeches,

against pride and covetousness, coldness

of charity, and other outrageous sins.
C
2. Hermotimus, the Clazomenian,

seemed frequently to have his body de-

serted of the soul, and as if it had wan-
dered about in the world j at the return

of it he would relate such things at a

distance performed, that none could tell

(22.) Gent. Magazine, vol. lii. p. zsi.

(i.j lull. Worth, p. 113, Sussex Bait, Chron. . 578. Rollings, p. 1315.
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0f but such as were present 5 by wlvch
lie was long the admiration of such as he

dwelt amongst. At last, being in one
of his tiances, his enemies seized upon
his body and burnt it

5 by which the re-

turning soul was disappointed of its

usual pir;ce of residence and retreat.

3 Johannes Scotus, the same who
hath treated with such subtilty concern-

ing divers matters, is also said to have

been in frequent raptures, in such a

manner that he hath been observed to sit

sometimes for the space of a whole day
3nd more immovable, with his mind and
senses bound up, or at least wandering far

off -rom the body. In which condition at

length be was taken by some who were

unacquainted with him.and so buried alive.

4 Rest'itutus, a presbyter, could at his

pleasure deprive himself of all sense, and
would do it whenever he was asked

-,

which made many desirous to b.- the eye-
witnesses of so admirable a thing, At
the limitation of some notes, and ihe tone

of lamenting persons, he would 1'e as

one dead, altogether senseless of his be-

ing pulled or pricked ; nay, once being
fcurnt with fire, he had no apprehension
or feeling at all of it for the present,

only the wound was painful to him at his

return to himself. In these trances he
did not breathe at all

; but he said, that

Ihe voices of men only, if the)- spake
louder than ordinary, were heard by him,
as if they were at some great di'stance

from him,
5. Thomas Aquinas, by his daily and

constant contemplations, had so accus-
tomed himself, that frequently falling
into an e stasy of the mind, he seemed
to all that were present to be dead : yet
in the mean time he gained the know-
ledge of the abstruse mysteries in divi-

nity ;
a.,d being returned to himself, he

imparted to others t:ie fruits of this his

philosophic death, both in his writings
and conversation.

6. Hieronymus Cardanus, of Milan,
writes of himself, that he could pass as

often as he pleased into such an ecstasy,
as only to have a soft hearing of the

words of such as discoursed by him, but

not any understanding of them at all : he
felt not any puliings or pinches, nor was
at such times in the least manner sensi-

ble of the pains of the gout, or any other

thing, but only such things as were with-

out him. The beginnings of this were
first in the head, especially from the

brain, diffusing itself thence all along to

the back -bone. At first he could find

a kind of separation from the heart, as if

the soul was departing 5
and this was

communicated to the whole body, as if ji

door opened. He adds, thgt he saw all

that lie desired with his eyes, not by any
force of the mind ; and that those images
of things did perpetually move, as woods,
mountains, living creatures, and wh^t
else he pleased. He imputes all this to

the vigour of his fancy, and the subtilty
of his sight.

7. The father of Prestantius, saitli

Saint Augustine, was often in such an

ecstasy, that upon the return of his spirit

he would affirm, that he had been trans-

formed into a horse
;
and that he, witlj.

other horses, had carried relief and fo-

rage into the camp ; whereas his body
lay then at his own house in the manner
of a dead corpse.

8 The English histories relate that

Elizabeth Burton, a maid of Canterbury,
had contracted a custom of entrancing
herself, ancf taking away her senses;
which first came upon her, by reason of
a disease which she had upon her.

CHAP. XXVI.

Of extraordinary Things In the BocTics9

Fortunes, Death, &c. ofdivers Persons.

TRAVELLERS that have determined to

pass through divers countries, lightly
touch those common occurrences that

present themselves to every man's e) e j

(2.) Plin. 1. 7. c. 52. p. 184. Sabellic. Exempl. 1. 2. c. 6. p. 89. Schott. Phys. Curios. 1.3.
c. 33. p. 572. (3. J Sabellic. Exempl. 1. 6. c. 4. p. 383. (4) August, de Civit. Dei, 1. 14.
c. 23. Johnst. Nat. Hist. cl.;io. c. 8. p. 251. Gael. Antiq. lect. 20. c. 1C. p. 94-2, (5.) Zuing,
Ineatr, vol. i.l. s. p. 223, (G.j Cardan, de Variet. Her, 1. 8;c.43. p. 103. (7.) August.

c vit. Dei, J. 19, Bodin. Damonol. 1. 2. c, 5. p. 67. (.) Johnst, Nat. Hist. cl. lo.c. 8.
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but if they meet with any thing extraor-

dinary, these they set a special and par-
ticular remark upon, as matter where-
u-ith men's knowledge maybe improved,
2nd their curiosity gratified. If I have

staid the longer upon this chapter, it is.

possibly for some such reason us this,

thai the reader may have something, if

not so profitable as he could wish, yet
not altogether unpleasant in (he perusal.
} . Antonius Cianfius, a book seller at Pisa,

putting off a shirt which was made straiter

to his body than usual, flames were seen

to issue from his back and yrms, and that

also with a crackling noise, to the af-

frightment of the whole family. The
truth of thi& is attested as well as the his-

tory related by Fortmiius Licetus, that

great philosopher of his age, in the se-

.ond book and twenty-eighth chapter of

his commentary of the causes, of mon-
sters.

2. That is strange which is recorded

of M. Furius Camillas, that though he
had gained many important victories,

was often general at the head of an army,
was censor, was five times created dic-

tator, and at four several times had tri-

umphed, and was also called the second

founder of Rome, yet was he never

chosen consul.

3. Nicholas Wotton was termed a

centre of remarkables, so many met in

his person : he was dean of the two me-

tropolitan churches of Canterbury and

Yoi k : he was the first dean of those ca-

thedrals : he was privy counsellor to four

successive sovereigns; king Henry the

Eighth, king Edward the Sixth, queen

Mary and queen Elizabeth : he was em-

ployed thirteen several times in embas-

sies to foreign princes : and, which is

not the least remarkable, in the fiist of

queen Elizabeth he was offered the arch-

bishoprick of Canterbury, and refused it.

He died 1566.

4. John Story, doctor of la,w, a cruel

persecutor in the days of queen Mary,
fled afterwards into Brabant. Being Sn-

ticed into the ship of Mr. Parker, an

Englishman, the master set sail, ana
this tyrant and traitor was brought into

England ;
where refusing to take the

oath of supremacy, and professing him-
self a subject to the king of Spain, he was
executed at Tyburn. - Being cut down
half dead, after his privy members were
cut off, he rushed on the executioner,
and gave him a Blow on the ear, to the

wonder of the bye-slanders.
5. It is said of Crassus (grandfather

to that Crassus who was slain in the Par-

thian war), that he was never known to

laugh all his life time, and thereupon
was called Agelastus, or, the man that

never laughed.
6. It is memorable which is recorded

of a king, named Wazmund,- who was
the founder of Warwick town, that he
had a son earned Orla, tall of stature,

and cf a good constitution of body, but

blind till he was seven years old, and then

saw : and dumb till he was thirty years
old, and then spake.

7. George Nevil, fourth son of Rich-

ard Nevil, earl of Salisbury, was conse-

crated bishop of Exeter when he was not

twenty years of age; at twenty-five he
was made lord chancellor of England,
and discharged it to his great commen-

dation; his ability supplying the lack of

age in him.

8.
" When I was in Italy, that para-

dise of the world, the outward skin of a

lady of Verona, though lightly touched,
did manifestly sparkle with fire. This

spectacle, so worthy "of the research of

the inquisitive and curious, is publicly

exposed to the world, by the writings of
Petrus a Castro, the learned physician
of Verona, in his book de Igne lamlenle,

whom I shall follow in the relation of this

story.
" The illustrious lady Gathering

Buri, the wife of the noble Jo. Franciscus

Rambaldus, a patrician of Verona, of a

middle age, indifferent habit of body,
was endowed with BO stupendous a dig-

nity and prerogative of nature, that as oft

as her body was but lightly touched with,

linen, sparks flew out plentifully from

(l.)Barthol. de Luce Animal. 1. c. 17. p. 148. (2.) Plut.
r
in Camillo, p. 1129. Zuihg. Theatr.

Vol. '3. 1. 4. p. 733. (3.) Full. Worth, p. 77. Kent. (4.) Fox's Acts and Monuments, p. 21M.
Full. Worth. 1. 9. cent. 16. p. 84. (A.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1..7, c. 10. p. 166. (C.j Bak. Chr.

p. ,$. (7.J fulli Worth, p. ^73.
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J[ier limbs, apparent to her domestic ser-

vants, as if they had been struck out of

3 flint, accompanied also with a noise

that was to be heard by all. Oftentimes

-when she rubbed her hands upon the

sleeve of her smock, that contained the

sparkles within it, she observed a flame

running about, as fired exhalations are

wont to do
5

insomuch that her maids

were oftentimes deluded, supposing they
had left fire in the bed after warming of

it in winter ;
in which time also fire is

most discernable. This fire was not to

be seen but. in the dark, or in the night j

nor did it burn without itself, though
combustible matter was applied to it:

nor lastly, as other fire, did it cease with-

in a certain time, but with the same man-
ner ofappearance of light it showed it-

self after my departure out of Italy."

9.
"

1 have read," saith Rosse, "of
one who had a horn grew upon his heel

a foot long ;
which being cut off, grew

again, and would doubtless have still re-

newtd, if the tough and viscous matter
iiad not been diverted and evacuated by
issues, purges, and bleeding."

10. Fernelius saith, "he saw a girl
that lived near to him, the ligaments of

whose joints were so very loose, that you
might bend and turn any of them this or

that way at your pleasure ;" and that
"

it

was so with her from the time of her

birth."

11. Sir John Mason, born at Abing-
lon, bred at All-Souls in Oxford, died

15o(3, and lies buried in the choir of St.

Paul's. I remember this distich of his

long epitaph :

Tempore qAinqvt SUQ rfgnantes ordine vidit
f

fiorum a Consilzu quatuvr illefuit.

He saw five Princes which the sceptre bore,
Of them was Privy Counsellor to four.

That is, to Henry the Eighth, Edward
the Sixth, queen Mary, and queen Eli-

zabeth .

12. Thomas Bourchier, successively

Bishop of Worcester, Ely, and archbi-

shop of Canterbury, aud cardinal, by the\

title of St. Cyriacus in the Baths, being
consecrated bishop of Worcester Anno
1 135, the fourteenth of Henry the Sixth:

he died archbishop of Canterbury, 1 4-S6,

the second of king Henry the Seventh ;

whereby it appears that he wore a mitre

full fifty-one years ;
a term not to be

paralleled in any other person. He saw
the chil wars of York begun and ended,

having the honour to marry king Henry
the Seventh to the daughter of king Ed-
ward the Fourth. Nor is it the least of

winders, that he lost not himself in the

labyrinth of such intricate times.

13. Sir Thomas Frowick was made
lord chief justice of the Common Pleas,
in the eighteenth year of the reign of

king- Henry the* Seventh : four years foe

sat in his place, accounted the oracle of
the law in his age, though one of die

youngest- men that ever enjoyed that

office. He is reported to have died^/vV^
jttvftitutc,' before full forty years old ,: so
that he was chief justice at thirty*fivc.
He died October 17, 1506.

14. That was great and excellent in

Socrates, that whatever fell out of joy .or

otherwise, he returned with the same
countenance, he went forthwith; and
was never seen to be more merry or

melancholy than at any other times in

any alteration of times or aftairs.

15. In the reign of king James, in

the year 10"13, on the twenty-sixth of

June, in the parish of Chiist-Church,
in Hampshire, one John Hitchel, a car-

penter, lyin^ in bed with a young child

by him, was himself and the child burned
to death with a sudden

lightning, no fire

appearing outwardly upon him, and yet
lay burning for the space of almost
three days, till he was quite consumed to

ashes,

16. h is said cf Charles earl of Valcis,
that he was the son of a king, brother to

a king, uncle to a king, father to a king,
and yet r.o king himself.

}j. There was amongst the Mngne-
sians one Protophanes, who in one and

(8.) Bartholin. Hist. Anatomic, cent 3. hist. 70. p. 139, 140. Barthol. de Luce Anim. 1, 1,
C, 19, p. 162 '9.) Ross, Arcan. Microcos. i. S. c. 6. sect, lo, p. B5. (lO.t feme!, de Ab-
dit. Rer. caus. 1. 2. c. Q. (n.) Donat. Hist. Med. 1.0. c. 2. p. 301. Full.' Worth, p. 137.
138.

(i-2.j Full. Worth, p. 3'.>4. Essex. .'13.) lb,id. p, ib3, Middlesex, (14. ScLn, c. 4.
p, 161. ChroiH p< 615, (16,; Ivl, p, 103,
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the same day won the prize in the Olym-
pic games, both at wrestling, and other

games. When he was dead certain thieves

opened his sepulchre, and went into it,

Doping to have found something to prey

upon : after which, many o f.!ier also

went in, 'to behold the remains of his

body: and this is certain, that his ribs

were found to be not distinct, as those

of other men, but from the shoulder,
to those that aie called the short-ribs,

there was only one continued and entire

bone, instead of the greater ribs,

IS. Some are born with bones con-

crete and solid, and these they say, nei-

ther sweat nor thirst : such a one was

Lygdamus the Syracusan, who, in the

thirty-third Olympiad, had the first crown
for wrestling -5

his bones were found to

be of a solid substance throughout, with-

out any marrow in them, or place for

fit'.

19. A certain gentleman hath lived

many years without any ejection of ex-

crements by stool : a little before noou
be sits down at his table, commonly in-

viting divers noble persons : about one
o'clock he rises from table, after he hath

eat aud drank after the manner of other

persons : then he vomits up the dinner

he had eaten the day before, exactly re-

taining all that he had newly eaten, be-

ing to return that by vomiting the day

following, as he did that, he had eaten

the day before; he ejects it putrid
and filthy, not differing from other ex-

crements. In his vomits he raises it

with ease, without delay, at once casting

lip a great quantity from his stomach
j

then washing his mouth with sweet wa-

ters, he returns to the table, and there

eats as much as will suffice till the next

day at noon. H"e eats no breakfasts nor

luppers. He hath thus continued about

twenty years. it often comes to my
wind, that this gentleman may have two

ventricles, as those creatures have that

chew the cud, the one of which being

newly filled, provokes the other to empty
itself by vomit : but the truth of this

conjecture will be cleared only by ana-

tomy, if it will be permitted.

20. "
I saw at Genoa," saith Car-*

danus,
te one Antonius Benzus, of die

town of Port Maurice: he was thirty-
four years of age, his complexion was

pale, his beard grew thin ; as to the ha-

bit of his body, he was fat : out of the

paps of this man flowed so much milk,
as was almost sufficient to have suckled
a child ; and not only did it run out, but
he would spirt it out with a great force."

21. Neubrigensis and also Hunting-
don report of one Raynerus, a wicked
minister of a more wicked abbot, that

crossing the seas with his wife, he with
his iniquity so overweighcd the ship,
that in the midst of the stream it was not
able to stir; at which the mariners, asto-

nished, cast lots, and the lot fell upon
Rayneius : and lest this should be thought
to happen by chance, they cast the lots

again and again, and still the lot fell

upon the same Raynerus : whereupon
they put him out of the ship} and pre-

sently the ship was as if eased of her bur-

den, and sailed away." Certainly a great

judgment of God, and a great miracle,
but yet recorded by one that is no fabu-*

lous author, saith sir Richard Baker.

22. In the time of king Stephen there

appeared two children, a boy and girl,

clad in green stuff, unknown, of a strange

language, and of a strange diet, whereof

theboy being baptized died shortly after,

but the girl lived to be very old j and be-

ing asked from whence they were ? she

answered,
" They were of the .land of

St. Martin, where there were Christian

churches erected, but that no sun did

ever rise upon them :" but where that

land is, or how she came thither, she

herself knew not. " This I the rather

write," says my author,
" that we may-

knew there are other parts of this world

than those which to us are known : and

this story I should not have believed, if

it were not testified by so many and so

credible witnesses as it is."

23. At Hammel, a town in the Dut-

chy of Brunswick, in the year of Christ

1284, upon the twenty-sixth day of

June, the town being grievously troubled

with rats and mice, there came to them

fl?.) Pausan. In Atticis. Zuing. TJieatr. vol. 2.1. 2. p. 295. (18.) Solin. c. 4. p 182 (19.)

Hen. Heer. Obs. Medic. 1. 1. obs. 29. p. 25O. (ao.)Cardan. de Subtilitat. Johnst. Nat,

T-ibu-cl. 10. c.5. p. 3*8. (aiOBak.-ChiOB, p. 7,2* (22.) Ibid. p. 7.3. i
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a piper, who promised, upon a certain

hire, to free them from them all : it was

agreed ;
he went from street to street,

and plnyinu- upon his pipe, drew afrer

him out of the town all th:it kind rtf ver-

min, and then demanding his wages was

denied it \Vhereiv;on he beg:;n anothei

tune, and there followed him one hun-

dred and thirty boys to a hill called Kop-

pen, situate on the north by the road,

where Lhey perished, and were never seen

titter. This piper was called ihe pied

piper, because his clothes were ofseveral

colours. This story is writ, and religi-

ously kept by them in their annals at

Hammel. read in their books, a:.d paint*

ed on their windows and churches, <>f

which I am a witness by my own tight.

Their elder magistrates, for the confir-

mation of the truth of this, are wont to

write in conjunc ', >:i, in their public

books, such a year of Christ, and such a

year of the transmigration of the chil-

dren, &c. It is also observed in the me-

mory of it, that in the street he passed
out of, no piper is admitted to this da . .

The street is called Burgelosestraise; if

a bride be in that street^ till she is gone
out of it, there is no dancing suffered*

24. Ptolemaeus, the son of Lagus, in*

tending to erect a library at Alexandria,
and to furnish it with all Inch good books

as were extant, requested of the Jews

inhabiting Jerusalem, that they would
send him their books translated into the

Greek tongue : tbe^ (forasmuch as they
Avere yet subjects unto the Macedonians)
aent unto Ptolemrsils seventy eiders from

amongst them, very skilful in their books

and both ihe tongues. PtoJemaeiis, fear-

ing, if they con r
erred together, they

Would conceal the truth rev eta cd in their

books, com i.anded them severally e^ery
man by hi:ns.-lf to write his transiafion,

and this in every bv.-ok throughout the

Old Testament. When they all came

together in presence of FtoL*OTaeuSj and

compared their translations one with

another, from the beginning to the end-

ing they had expressed the same thing,
with the same words, and in the same

sentences : so that the Gentiles then pre-

sent, pronounced those scriptures to have

been translated by the inspiration of the

holy Spirit of God.

25. When Antcrus had eat bishop of

Rome for one month only, he dii-d
;

af-

ter whose death it was that Fabianus

came from the country, together with

certain others, to dwell at Rome, when

such a thing as nevsr was seen before at

the election of a bishop happened then by
the divine and celestial grace of God.
For when all the brethren had gathered
themselves together, to make choice of

a bishop, and many thought upon divers

notable and famous men, Fabian as being
there present, with others, and every
one thought least, nay, nothing at all of

him ; suddenly from above there came
a dove, and rested Upon his head, after

the example of the Holy Ghost, which
in likeness of a dove descended upon
our Saviour ;

and the whole multitude

being moved thereat, with one and the

same Spirit of God cried out cheerfully
with one accord, that he was worthy of

the bi&hoprick, ard immediately he was

taken and installed bishop.

26. Constanstine the emperor going

against the tyrant Maxentius had a cer-

tain vision. It was aboat noow, the day
somewhat declining, when he saw in the

sky a lightsome pillar, in form of a cross,

whereon these words were engraven, In

hie vi'ict:, i. e.
u In this overcome." This

30 amazed the emperor, that he mistrust-

ing his own sight, demanded of them
that were present, whether they perceiv-
ed the vision ; which when all wkh one

consent had affirmed, the wavering mind
of the empjror, whether he should be-

come a Christian or not, \vas settled with

that divine ax! wonderful sight. The

night following he dreamed that Christ

came unto him and said,
" Frame to thy.

s?lf the forr.i of a cross, after the exam- .'-

pie of the sign which appeared unto thee,
j?

and bear the same against thy enemiey,

as a fit banner or token of victory ;"

which he accordingly did, and was victo-

rious.

(23.) Wier.de Praestig. Daemon. 1. l. c. 16. p. 47. Schot. Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 24. p, 510,
Howel's Ep, vol. 1. | . cpist. 59. p. 241. (24.) Eu^b, ccl. Hist. 1. 3. C, 8. p. 83. (-25.)

Ibid. 1. 6 c. 2b. p. no. (ae.) Socwt. Eccl. Hist. 1. i. c. 2. p. 214,

VOL. ix. 3 * 27. That
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27 That was a rare instance of pro-

pititous fortune \vliich befel Thomas Ser-

raiuis, who in one and the same year was
consecrated bishop, elected cardinal, and

also attained to the j.:opedom by the name
of Nicholas the Fifth.

28. Franciscus Trovillou was, a man
of a middle stature, a full body, bald, ex-

cept in the hinder part of his head, which
had a few hairs upon it

; his teirper was

morose, and his demeanour altogether
rustic : he was born in a little village
called Mexieres, and bred up in the woods

among the ciiarcoal-inen. About the

seventh year of his age he began to

have a swelling in his forehead, so

that about the seventeenth year of his

age he had a horn there as big as a

man's finger's end, which afterwards did

admit of that growth and encrease, that

when he came to be thirty-five years old,

this horn had both the. bigness and re*

semblance of a ram's horn. It grew
upon the midst of his forehead,' and then

bended backward as far as the coronal su-

ture, where the other end of it did some-

times so stick in the skin, that to avoid

much pain he wag constrained to cut off

some part of the end of it: whether this

foorn had its roots in the skin or .forehead,
I know not ; but probably being of that

weight and
bigrtess,

it grew from the skull

itself: nor am I certain whether this

man hnd any of those teeth which we
call grinders. For two months together
tli is man was exposed to show in P.-.ris,

where (saith Urstitius) in the year 1598,
f, in company with Dr. Jacobus I'V-s-

chihis, the public profcr-ror at Ba^il, and

Mr. Johannes Eckenstt'iiius, did sve and
handle this horn. From Paris he was

carried to Orleans, where (as I am in-

formed) he died soon after he came.
C
2i). In the time of a grievous per-

secution, Felix, presbyter of the city of

Nola, by a divine instinct hid himself in

the comer of r. ruined wall, and before

the persecutors had pursued him thither.

a sp:der had drawn her web at the month
of the hole \vhereinto the preshvter had

put himsi-lf. His enemies told them, that

Felix had crept in at that very place ;

but they beholding the spider*? Wet>j

could not be persuaded, that any mart

could enter and lurk there where spiders
lived and laboured so securely ; :i*id there*

n, by their departure, Felix escaped*
!iiius, once bishop of that city, hath

these verses upon this occasion, which
I.will also try to English.

Eccuii Christus adest^ tenuissirta aranea mure

C*/,
At uli Ckristus blest, et mums araneafiet.

" Where God is present, spiders spin a wall ;

" He gone, our bulwarks like to cSbwebs fall."

30. In the reign of king Henry the

Eighth, there was one Gresham, a mer-

chant of London, who was sailing home*
wards from Palermo, a city in Sicily,

wherein was dwelling at that time one

Antonio, surnamed the Rich, who had at

one time two kingdoms mortgaged to

him by the king of Spain. Mr. Gre-

siyam, crossed by contrary winds, was

constrained to anchor under the lesof the

island of Strombulo, where was a burning
mountain. Now, about the mid-day, when
for a certain space the mountain used to

forbear sending forth flames, he, with

eight of the sailors, ascended the moun-

tain, approaching as near as they durst ;

where, among other noises, they heard a

voice cry aloud,
"

Dispatch, dispatch,
the rich Antonio is corning." Terrified

herewith, they hasted their return, and the

mountain presently vomited out fire : but

fiorn GO dismal a place they made all the

haste they could
;
and desiring to know

mure of this matter (since the winds stiti

thwv.i-U'd their course) they returned to

Palermo ; '^d forthwith enquiring forAn-

tonio, they found he was dead about the

instant, so near as they could compute^
when that voice was heard by them. Mr.

Givsham, at his return into England) re-

ported this to the king ; and the mariners

being; cdled before him, confirmed the

by 'heir oaths. Upon Gresham this

nght so deep an impression, that he

gave over all merchandising, distributed

his cFU.te, partly to his kindred, and partly
to good uses, retaining only a competency

(27.) Fulsjos. E.K.I. 8. c. 10. p. 1229< (ss.) Fabrit. Obs. Ch!rur. cent.

(29.) Heidfield in Sping. c 9. p. 250*

2. ob*. 25. p. 104.

fi*
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fftr himself, and so spent the rest of his

days in a solitary devotion.

SI. That is much to be admired at,

as being little less than a miracle, which
is related of Xenopliilus, a musician, who
lived to the age of an hundred and live

years, without any manner of disease or

indisposition of body throughout his

whole life.

3'2. The governor of Mountmarine be-

sieged by Augustus, the base son of the

prince of Salucia, was culled forth to a

parley, and then made prisoner : he was

threatened with death if he yielded not up
meplace,and was so frightedwith the ap

prehensions of this undeserved death, that

he sweated blood all over his bod*

33.^ At the siege of Bomel in 1599,
there happened a singular case, and per-

haps the only one of its kind. Two bro-

thers, who had never seen, and had always
been enquiring for each other, met at last

by chance at the siege, where they served

in two different companies. The elder,

who was called Hernanclo Diaz, Inving
heard the other mentioned by the name of

Encicso, which w:v; hi:; mother's slnu'.r.ie,

and which he had taken through affection,

u thing common in Spain, put several ques-
tions to him concerning a number of fa-

mily particulars, and knew at last by the

exactness of his answers, that h - was the

brother he had been so long seeking aFtrr,

upon which both proceeding to o.

embrace, a cannon ball struck off both

their heads, witluu:t separating their bo-

dies, which fell clinging together.

CHAP. XXVII.

Of Matters of Importance and /

signs, either protfQted, or -:-n/:

carry , by small Matters^ or siY

cidents.

n: Ac-

PLUTARCH tells us of a certain painter,
who was very intent upon drawing of the

foam that should come from the mout'.i

of ahorse which he had before him in his

tablet
; but with all his art and care h*

could not compass the expressing of it iu

such a manner as the nature of th; thing

required ; whereupon, in a great rage, he

threw his pencil at the table, which struck

so fortunately, that it happily performed
all which had so long defeated his utmost

skill. Thus mere casualty and chance

bring to iic^-t, and otherwise perform that

in matters of great importance, which
hath seemed out of the power of prudence
itself to accomplish.

1. There is a people in Spain called Los

Pattueco3,who about the year I6:D were
d'scovered by the flight of an linwk of the

duke of Alva. This people were then all

savage, though they dwelt in the centre

of Spain, not far from Toledo, and are

yet held partof the aborigines that Tubal
:am brought in. Being hummed in, and

a multitudeimprisoned, as it were, by
of huge and craggy mountains, they

thought that behind tjiose mountains
there was no more earth, and so lived, un-

known to all Spain, till discovered by this

odd accident so lately.
2. "When DJOII went to free Syracuse

from the grievous and infamous tyranny of

Diouysius, it happened that Dionysius
himsslf^ss then \.\ Italy about other bu-

rinoss, which fell out fortunately for Dion:
lor wiiereu:- he was arrived at Sicily with
G.r.dl f/i-'es, and greater courage than

prude.i-C-. , Tiiiiocrates, the chief o: the ty-
rant's friend j, and whom he had left his

substitute in the kingdom, did forthwith

send him a messenger, with letters to sig-

nity the comi.ig of Dion, and the 'insta-

bility of the in inds of iiis subjects, that he

return with all spe:d, unless he
I be totally deserted. The messenger

had happily pa^ed the seas, and w:i 3 Glid-

ed oa tiie shore, intending to walk toCau-
lonia, \vhere Dicnyshio then was. Being

the way, lie met with one of his

acquaintance, v/ho had newly offered a

sacrifice, any did Iriendly g;v. him >

parti

of it; but he put it into i he uag by his side,

wlter.- \v.is also T -mocnitcu's letter : he

wint on his journey, and being overtaken

(3o.) Sand. Trav. 1. 4. p. 248, 240. Clark's Mir. Q 33. p. 115. (31,} Fault, ik Rogue, 1. 2, tit.

3, p. 89. (33.) Universal M.i^, vol. lii. p. 233.

(}.] Howell's Ep. vol. l, o. E^ist. 57. p. 231.
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with the night, and weary, cast himself

up n the ground to take some short re-

pose. Hf was not far from a wood, from
whence came a wclf, who smelling the

iicjfh, came and took the bag from -
he-re

it lay by his side. Soon after the man

waking, and finding his bag with his let-

ter f-;one, in fear of being severely pu-
nished, he durst not go on to Dionysius,
but turned off another way. By this

means Dionysius had later advice of his

affairs than the necessity required ; and
so having lost his kingdom, was forced to

betake himself to the ferula* and turn

schoolmaster in Corinth.

3. The duke of Bourbon led a royal

army against Rome, with intention to

surprise it upon the sudden ; but being

utterly unprovided with great guns to

take it by assault, a strange and unt bought
of accident gave him an opportunity of

taking the city. An ensigr, who had
the charge of a ruined part of the wall

(perceiving Bourbon, with some others,

break into a vineyard, that from thence
he rright take a vic-w of the city, in

what place it was most defenceless), was
so posscsred with fear, that thinking to

run into the city, he descended the ruined

place, and, with his ensign advanced,
marched directly towards the enemy.
Bourbon, who saw the man corring to-

wards him, and supposing that others

followed to make saiiy upon him, stood

still, with intention to sustain the assault

whh those about him, till the rest of his

arir.y were come up to him. The ensign
was got almost three hur.dred paces with-

.out the city, when by hearing the alarm

and cry of Bourbon's arm)", he returned

to himself, and as one newly awaked from

sleep, havi,;g recollected himself, he re-

tired, and re-entered the ruined place by
which he had descended. Bourbon ad-

rrnring this action of the man, caused

scaling-ladders to be advanced to that

part ot the wall ; and having there slain

the ensign, his soldiers broke into the

city, and took it.

4. A small matter gave also the occa-

sion of the taking of Belgracl? by the

Turks, a place equally fortified both by
art and nature, The governor went to

Buda to the co 1

rt, t procure some rry
for his soldiers, leaving the town . itli-

out any commander in chief; when he
carne he was J-Jaycd and irustrated

n. his expectation by the treasurer ;

whereupon, not daring to return to the

garrison without a supply, and the Turks
in the racan time facing the place with a

moderate army, the hearts of the soldiery
and inhabitants so failed t

! T , that not

expecting any relief, they yielded up the

place. Thus Belgrade c?,me into the

power of the Turks, v/J.-u nil agree

might have been preserved by the sea-

sonable sending of a small sum of

money.
5. Ursprrgrns-is, and other historians

writ 1 of the Huns, that "
they lived on

this sice the lake and fens of Mscotis, only

addicting themselves to hunting} without

being solicitous whether there we re any
other countries or not

;
for they thought

there was no land nor inhabitants on the

other side of Mseotis. But one time by
accident certain hunters beheld a stag

passing over the fens, and standing still

sometimes, as if making trial if the place
was p.

a?, sable or not, till at last he got safe

on the other side. They looked upon
this ar. unwonted and marvellous thing, so

that following the stag at a distance, they
at last get upon the continent ; where

finding it inhabited by the Scythians, they
returned, and gave their countrymen an

account of their discovery ; who, having
collected a great army, passed the fens,

and surprir.ingthe Scythians, whodreamed
of nothing

1

less than so sudden an assault,

they oppressed them. Whence nfter-

wrrch they marched with such fortune

and success, that they rendered them-

selves terrible to the whole world."

6. The Gcmls had besieged the capitol
at Rome, and having by nccident found

out a wuy where it might be climbed up,

they, in the midst of night, sent one un-

armed before as their guide, and then with

mutual -resistance, and drawing up one

another, ?s the nature of the place did re^

quire, they had in such silence arrived to

the top of it in one place, that not only
the men within were not aware in the

least, but the dogs, otherwise watchful

(3,)Vip'*
Momt. 1. i. c. 5. p. 60. -(steamer. Qper. Subcjsiv. cent,

p. 307. (3.J Ibtci.
J>,

3GS,

C. 80. p. 366. (4.) IbicJ.

creature s,
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creatures, gave no notice of thejr ap-

proaches. But within there were certain

geese that were consecrated to Juno,

which, rendered at that time more vigilant

through the wantof provision in the place,

gave the first alarm by their cackling and

clapping of their wings. M. Manlius, who
three years past had been consul, was

raised up by this unusual noise : he was a

warlike person ; and, discerning the dan-

ger, took arms, raised the rest, overthrew

the foremost who were now mounting the

wail
; and by this umisual means the ca-

pitol was saved, all the Cauls being forced

to hasten off, or to leave their dead bo-

dies at the foot of that hill they had new-

ly climbed.

7. The Arragonians had a design upon
Casibilis in Claremont, a well-for^iii-d

place ; and in the night, the watch being

asleep, having applied their scatkig-lad-

ders, had mounted a rock, taken one

tower of the castle, erected the ensign of

their king upon it, and were now marching
to a second ; which they had also carried

with little trouble, but . that there was a

haxvk there perched ; which being awaked
made such a noise and cry, that the go-
vernor was thereby raised, and the watch
awaked

;
who rinding that the enemy

had gained entrance, they lighted up
three torches, a sign agreed upon to

hasten their friends to their relief; who

coming with speed and seasonable suc-

cours, occasioned the Arragoniaus to re-

linquish their enterprise.

8. Niger had fortified the mountain
Taurus against the army of Severus in

such a manner, that it. was now made inac-

cessible ; so that the party of Severus had
no hope of doing any good upon them

;

when a great snow fell, with showers of

rain, the passage of which from the moun-
tains iv.Mng intercepted by the fortifica-

tions, it at last grow so strong, that it

bore away all before it ; which the sol-

diers, who stood there to guard the pas-

sages, perceiving, they immediately fled,

and left all free to the army of Severus,
who then easily passing Taurus, fell into

Cilicia, believing that the gods themselves

fought for them.

9. C. Marius had besieged a castle in

Nurnidia, which by nature and fortifica-

tions seemed to be impregnable ;
he was

now in great anxiety about it, and tor-

tured with hope and fear, he could not

resolve whether he should desist, or con-

tinue in the expectation of some good for-

tune that had used to be favourable to

him on such occasions. While he re-

mained in these thoughts, a private Ligu-
riau soldier, that went out of the camp
to get water, being got on the other side

of the castle, perceived some cockles

spread among the stones- $
he walked on,

gathering them up as they lay ; till at last

his eagerness in gathering of them had

brought him to the top of the mountain :

where having taken a full viewo f all such

things as mi^ht be useful, i^e returned

and acquainted the general with such ob-

servations as he had made. Murius made
such use of the occasion, that assaultingthe

enemy behind as well as before, he became
master of that strong place.

*' And,"
saith Sallust,

" the temerity of Marius,
corrected by this accident, turned to his

glory."

CHAP. XXVIII.

Of such as have framed themselves to an

Imitation of their Superiors ; tuith the

Force of Examples in divers Things*

UPON the coast of Norway the air is

so subtilly piercing, that it doth insensi-

bly benumb the members, chills the blood,
and brings upon the man certain death

if not prevented with speed. Our over-

fondness in the imitations of the examples
of our superiors, when they are evil, or

too costly for us, will prove as pernicious
to us.

1. Gallus Vibius was a man first of

great eloquence, and then of great mad-
ness ;

which seized not so much on him by
accident, as his own affectation, so long

(<3.) Liv. Hist. 1. 5. p. 20'2. Carrier cent. i.e. So. p. 368 (7.) Fazel. de Reb. Sic Pcstr. Decad.
1. 9. c. 6. p.P02. .Carrier. Opcr.Subcisiv. cent, 1. 1. 80. p.36Q. (s.) Herodot. 1.3. p. 143. Camcr.
Qper . Snbcisiv. cent, 1. e. 80. p. 369, (9.) Sallust. Bell". Jugurfli. p.

163. Camer. Oper. cent, i,

r.. Kn. n .1-n.C. 80, p. 370

mimjcallv
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mimically imitating madmen, that he be-

came one. And Tully confessed, that

while he laughed at one Hircus, a very
ridiculous man, Dum ilium rideo, saith he,

pens fnctus sum tile :
" W; hile I laugh at

him, I am almost become the same kind

of person.'*
2. One of the queens of China had

rnishapen feet : she, to mend that natural

defect, used to swathe them to bring them
to a better form : that which she did out

of a kind of necessity, the rest do at this

day out of gallantry : for from their very

infancy they swathe their children's feet,

straitening them so as to hinder their

growth. Certainly the generality of them
have so little, that one might reasonably
doubt, whether so small feet could be*

long to a human body grown up to its full

stature. This practice had its original
from that use of the queen's.

3. Sir Philip Calthrope, who lived in

the reign of king Henry the Seventh, had

sent as much cloth of fine French tawny
as would make him a gown, to a taylor in

Norwich. It happened one John Drakes^
a shoemaker, coming into the shop, liked

it so well, that he went and bought of the

same as much for himself, enjoining the

taykr to make it of tire same fashion. The

knight being informed thereof,command-
ed the taylor to cut his gown as full of

holes as his shares could make : which so

purged John Drakesof his proud humour,
that he would never be of the gentleman's
fashion again.

4. Lancelot Andrews, bishop of Win-

chester, was an inimitable preacher in his

way ;
and such plagiaries who have often

stolen his sermons, could never steal his

preaching, but could make nothing of that

whereof he made all things lie desired,

Piqus and pltasant bishop Fdton, his co-s

temporary and oollcaguej endeavoured in

vain in his senr.on?? to assimilate L ;

r> ::tilc;

and therefore said merrily of himself;
" 1

had almost marred ray own natural trot,

by endeavouring to imitate his artificial

amble.'' This peerless prelate died 1626.

(1.) Ccel. Rod. Antiq.l. 11. c. 13. p. 500. Full. Holy State, 1.3. c. 12. p. 169. (2.) Alvarez

{itemed. Hist. China, pait 1. c. 5. p. 30, 31. Linschot. Voyages, 1. I.e. '23. p. 40. (3.) Full.

Worth, p. 27C. Ncrrolk. '4.) Ibid. p. 200. Lond. (b'.j Diocf. Sicul. Rcr Antiq.l. 3.c, l.p. 71,

Dinoth. Memoiab. 1, 2. pi 69. (G.j
SabeK Ex. 1. 0. c, 9. i\ , (7-) Clark's Mir. c. 75. p. 338,

^ '

9, Tetianus.

5. It was of old a custom of the

opians, that if the king, by any acci-

dent, or cause, was maimed in any of hit

limbs, his domestics and familiars would

voluntarily weaken themselves in those

parts j for they thought it uncomely for

them to walk upright, and their king to

halt; or that seeing him but with one

eye, themselves should have two. Also
when the king diea, his particular friends

used to kill themselves, supposing that

such an end was honourable, and a tes-

timony of unfeigned friendship.
6. Salmoneus and Alladius, the one

whereof lived at Alba in Italy, and the

other at Elis in* Arcadia, would needs-

imitate the thnnder and lightning
1 of Ju"

piter ; but both, with a just reward of

their presumptuous impiety, were struck

with tire from heaven.

7. When Charles the Fifth went out

of Italy to be crowned emperor, being
much troubled with the head-ach, he

cut his hair short : the great courtiers

presently followed his fashion and exam-

ple ; so that wearing long hair, esteemed

so much for many ages before, grew quite
out of fashion in his time.

8. When Don John of Austria, base

son to Charles the Fifth, went governor
irito the Low Countries, because the hair

on the left side of his temples grew up-

right, he used with his hand to put back

all the hair from his forehead ;
and be-

cause that baring of the forehead seemed

to look handsomely in him, thence came
the fashion of combing arid keeping the

hair i;p with wearing of foretops.

Mvl-il? mr.iafur semper cum pri.icipe iulgn t

sailh

The people vary too

Just us their princes do.

And

Regis a r
j. c^einplwn totus coniponihtf orlit..

The whole world use to take

The pattern princes make.
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$. Tatiarius the orator was snrnnmed
the ape, because he was able to express

any thing by a most ingenious mi-

mickry.
10 Alexander the Great carried bi.i

head somewhat awry ; and thereupon all

the courtiers and great men took up the

same as a fashion, and framed themselves

to his manner, though in so small a

matter.

11. The luxury of the Romans was

exceeding great in their feasts, clothes,

household-stuff, and whole families,

unto the time of Vespasian ? and it was
so confirmed amongst them, that it

could not be restrained by the force of

thoje many laws that were made against
it. But when he came to be emperor, of

itself it straight became out of fashion ;

for while he himself observed the ancient

manner both in his diet and attire, the

love and fear of the prince swayed
more with the people than the law it-

self.

12. It is said of the emperor Titus

Vespasian, that he could write in ciphers
and characters most swiftly ; striving by

way of sport and mirth, with his own
secretaries and clerks, whether he or

they could write fastest ; also he could

imitate and express exactly any hand-

writing whatsoever lie had once seen ; so

that he wouM often profess he amid have

made a notable forger and counterfeiter of

writings.
13. When king Henry the Iv'ghth of

England, about t ;e year 1521, did cut

his hair short, immediately all the Eng-
lish were so moved with his example, that

.verc all -shorn, whereas before they
used to wear long hair.

14. Lewis the Eleventh, king of

France, used to say,
" He would have

his son Charles understand nothing of

thr Latin language fuilher than this j

Qui necit dissimulate, neat rt'pnare,
" He

that knows not hmv to dissemble, knows
not how to rcigu." This advice of Lew-
is was so badly interpreted by the nobles

of France, that th&renpon they began to

despise all kind of learning. Go the

contrary, when Francis the First shewed
himself a mighty favourer of learning and

learned men, most men, in imitation of
his example, did the like.

15. Ernestus, prince of Lunenberg,

complaining to Luther of the immeasura-

ble drinking that was at courts, Luthef

replied, "That princes ought to look

thereunto."" Ah ! Sir," said he,
" we

that are princes do so ourselves, other-

wise it would long since have gone down."
Manent exempla regentium in viilgus.

When the abbot throweth the dice the

whole convent will play.
16. A certain duke of Bavaria, before

he went to his dret or council, sed to

call his servant to bring him water in a

bason, in the bottom whereof was stamp-
ed in gold, the image of Cato Major,
that so he might fix the impression of his

image in his mind, the imitation of

whose viitues, he had prudently proposed
for his practice.

17. The emperor Charles the Fifth

having resigned his kingdom, and be-

taken himself to a monastery, laboured
to wash out the stains of his defiled con-

science by confession to a priest, and
with a discipline of

plaited
cords he put

himself to a constant and sharp penance
for his former widfed life. This disci-

pline his son king Philip ever had in great
veneration, and a little before his death

commanded it to be brought unto

him, as it was stained in the blood of
Charles his father. Afterwards he sent

it to his son Philip the Third, to be kept
by him as a relique and a sacred monu-
ment.

IS. Antor.inus Caracalla, being come
to Troy, visited the tomb of Achilles,

adorning it with a crown,, 'and dressing
it with flowers ; framing himself to the
imitation of Achilles, he called Festus,
his best-beloved freeman, by the name of
Patrocius. While he was there Festus

died, made away on purpose (as was sup-
posed) by him, that co lie might bury
him with the same solemnities as Achil-

les did bis friend : indeed he buried him

honourably, using all the same rites as

(g.) Gael. RhoJ. 1. 3. c. 10. p. 101. (10.) Lips. Monic. 1. i.e. 6. p. 235. (li . ) Ibid. p. 23(5.

(13) Suet 1. 11. c. 3- !> 3jg.(13.) Gamer- Oper. Subcis. ce.rt. -3. c 5fl.
p

358. ;i4.) Ibid.

=nt i. c. 06. p. -298. (ir>.j Luiher. Colloq, Mensai. p. 4^9 (\6$ Qlwk's Mir, cap. 117, p. 530,

(17.)
Ibid, cap, 128. p. 65^,
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Achilles had done in the funeral of Pa-
troclus. In this performance, when he

sought for hair to cast upon the funeral

pile, and that he had but thin hair, he
was laughed at by all men; yet he caused
that little he had to be cast into the fire,

being clipped off for that purpose. He
was also a studious imitator of Alexander
the Great

;
he went in the Macedonian

habit
; chose out a band of young men,

whom he called the Macedonian phalanx,

causing them to use such arms as were
used when Alexander was alive ; and com-
manded the leaders of the Roman le-

gions to take upon themselves the names
of such captains as served Alexander in

his wars.

CHAP. XXIX.

Of the Authority of some Persons amongst
their Soldiers and Countrymen.

NEAR Assos there are stones which,
in a few days, not only consume the flesh

of dead bodies, but the very bones too
;

and there is in Palestine an earth of the

same operation and quality. Thus there

are some men who, by their singular

prudence and authority, arc able not only
to stop the present tumult and disorder

of a people, but to take such effectual

course, that the very seeds and causes of

thw fermentation and distemper should

be utterly consumed and removed. Of
"what force the presence of some, and the

eloquence of others, have been in this

matter, see in the chapter following.
1. Caius Caesar, the dictator, intend-

ing to transfer the war into Africa, his

legionaries at Rome rose up in a general

mutiny, desiring to be disbanded and dis-

charged from the war : Caesar, though
otherwise persuadeti. by all his friends,

went out to them, and showed himself to

the enraged multitude. He called them

guiritfs,
that is, commoners of Rome,

by which one word he so shamed and

subdued them, that they made answer,
"
They were soldiers, and not common-

ers :" and being then by him publicly

discharged, they did not without diffi-

culty obtain of him to be restored to their

commissions and places.
2. Arcagathus, the sen of Agathocles,

had slain Lycisciis (a great captain) for
1

some intemperate words
; whereupon the?

friends ofthe dead put the army into such

commotion, that they demanded Arca-

gathus to death, and threatened the earne

punishment to Agathocles himself, unless

ne did yield up his son. Besides this, divers

captains with their companies spoke of

passing over to the enemy. Agathocles,
fearing to be delivered into the hands of
the enemy, and so to be put to some igno-
minious death, thought, in case he must

suffer, he had better die by the hands of
his own soldiers : so laying aside the royal

purple, and putting on a vile garment, he
came forth to them

; silence was mr.de,
and all ran together to behold the novelty
of the thing; when he made a speech to

them agreeable to the present state of

things ;
he told them of the great exploit*

he had formerly done; that he was ready-
to die if his soldiers should think it ex-

pedient, for he was never yet so possessed
with fear, as out of an over-desire of life

to be drawn to do any thing unworthy of

himself. And when he had told them,
" that themselves should be witnesses

thereof," he drew his sword, as one that

was about to kill himself ; and being now

ready to inflict the wound, the whole ar-

my cried out,
" He should not do it, and

that they had forgiven him." So he was

persuaded by the army to re-assume hrs

royal naoit, and was fully restored with

their great applause.
3. A great sedition was in Rome, and

the common people so incensed against
the rich men and the senate, that all

things were now tending to ruin and de-

struction, when the senate sent unto the

people one to appease them ; this was

Menenius Agrippa, an eloquent man, who

being admitted amongst them, is said thus

to have spoken :
"
Upon a time there

arose a great t edition amongst the mem-
bers of the body against

the belly ; the

eyes, ears, hands, tcet, and tongue said,

They each of them performed their seve-

(18,) Zuing. Theat. vol.21. 1.3. p. 3810.

(V.) Sabel. fix, I. 6. c. t, p. 54. ZitiDg.Thcttt vol. 3. 1, 9, p, P.7 4. (2.) Died. SiuL BiWioth.

1.20. p. C71.
rai
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ral offices to the body; but the belly do-

ing nothing at all, as a king, enjoyed their

labours, and consumed upon itself all

those things that were purchased with

the sweat of the rest." The belly con-

fessed,
* that these things were true, and

that if it pleased them, from hence-

forth they should allow it nothing.'
" The members decreed it among them-

selves, that nothing should be given to

the belly ;
when this had been obser-

ved for some little time, the hands and

feet lost their strength, and all the other

members became slothful, sick, or immo-
vable : then, at last, they perceived, that

the food which was allowed to the belly
\vas of equal advantage to all the rest of

the membersasto itself, and so returned to

their former obedience." When the peo-

ple had heard this fable, they understood

thereby, that the wealth which was in the

hands of great men, was also advantageous
to themselves; and so upon some promises
of the senate to discharge some of their

debts, they were reconciled to the fa-

ther:,.

4. Sextus Pompeius bring overcome,
and Lepidus having yielded himself, the

soldiers of Octavianus Caesar began to

grow seditious : they came together in a

tumultuary way, and every man demand-
ed whatsoever he thought good. When
they saw they were neglected by Caesar,

(as if now, there being no enemy, there

was no further use for them), and that

they prevailed nothing with the threat-

enings they gave out, at last, with great

indignation and clamour, they cried out,
" that th'ey would be dismissed :" hop-

ing, by that means, to obtain what tfcey

desired. Caesar, kuowingthat it became not
a prince to seem to becompelledbyany ne-

cessity to give way unto his subjects, told

them,
" that they desired no more than

what was fit; and that, therefore, in the

first place, he did dismiss those that had
warred with him against Ajttohius:" and

when others also desired their dismission,

he dismissed them that had been in the

war ten years, and told them,
" tl.at

he would not make use cf one of them,

though they should never so earnestly
desire it." .At the hearing of which

they said no more, but returned to their

obedience.

5. Severus, the emperor, being ill of
the gout, while he was warring in Bri-

tain,his soldiers, apprehensive ofsome evil

consequence from his indisposition, took

his son Bassianus (whom he before had
made his associate in the empire), and sa-

luted him by the name of Augustus, de--

termining t secure him in the title and

power they had given him. Severus un-

derstanding this dangerous sedition in the

army, caused himself to be carried to his

tribunal : there he commanded his son,

together with all the tribunes., centurions,
and cohorts, that were concerneJ, as au-

thors of the sedition, to appear before

him in such manner as guilry persons
are wont. The army was tdrtific-d with
this manner of proceeding, and therefore

falling prostrate before him upon the

ground, they universally implored his par*
doa. He, striking his hands together,

said,
" You now perceive that it is net

the feet, but the head that ruks all ;"

and so dismissed them in quiet.

6. Pupienus, Balbinus,and Gaudianus
the Third, were made emperors by the

senate ; of these the rirst*was sent against
Maximinus, the other two remained in

Rome. When a great sedition arose be-

twixt the pretorian soldiers and the peo-

ple of Rome Balbiuus found that his au-

thority availed not to appease this com-

motion, whereupon he caused the child

Gordianus, arrayed in purple, to be

brought forth, and set upon the shoulders

of a very tall man, to be shewed to the

soldiery and people. No sooner was the

princely boy beheld by them, but that

thelove and consideration they had of him

brought both the
soldiery and people

to a mutual concord.

7. Alexander the Great had thirty-

thousand young men of the same age, that

he caused to be instructed in the military-
disci pline of the Grecians, and armed as

the Macedonians; these came.to his army,

(S.V Liv. Hist. 1. 2. p. 32 Zonar Annal. torn. a. fol.51. Lonic. Theatr. p. 3^6. lut. in GJ-
riolano, p. 210.

.(4.; Zonar. Annal. torn. a. fol. 89. (5.) Peacd. MeUifie. Hist. torn. 2. p. 200.

(6.j Ibid. p. 220.
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and he called them Epigoni, or his pos-

terity. The Macedonians resented thar

coming, especially when the kirp-, in an

oration of his to the army, told them,
"that he would dismiss them that were
become unserviceable through age or

wounds, and send them home with ho-

nour." The Macedonians were highly
incensed with this oration, interpreting
his words as if he despised them, and
looked upon them all as unserviceable :

whereupon without regard to their com-

manders, or presence of the king, with a

tumultuous noise, and military violence,

they cried out,
" that they would all be

dismissed;" adding,
" that he and his

father should war together," scoffingly

intending Jupiter Ammon. When Alex-

ander heard this, grinding his teeth for

anger, he leaped with his captains from

his tribunal, rushed into the midst of

them, and having noted thirteen of those

that had spoken most boldly, he laid

hands on them, and delivered them as

prisoners to his guard, no man opposing
him. The army, before so fierce, was

seized with a sudden fear at this his pro-
cedure 5 and when they saw their fellows

led .to execution, they remained as men

stupifred, and expecting what the king.
would determine of them all. The next

day they were prohibited the sight of the

king, he only admitting the Asiatic sol-

diers to his presence : whereupon they
set up a mournful cry, and said,

"
they

V'ould all die, if the king would
persist

in his anger against them.'' He conti-

nued resolute, calling the strangers to an

assembly, ordering the Macedonians to

stay in their camp, made the Persians his

guard and his Apparitors, and by these

punished the mutineers. This the Ma-
cedonians took patiently ; but when they

knew that tht Persians hadleaders appoint-
ed them, were" formed into troops, and

Macedonian names given them, and them-

selves ignominiously rejected, they were

no longer able to restrain their grief, but

came to the palace, laid down their arms

at the gates, and retaining only their

under-garments, stood at the door, with

great humility and tears beseeching to be

admitted, and desiring the king to satis*

fy himself rather with the punishment
than reproach of them. When Alexan-
der was informed ,of this, he came forth,

and beholding thtir afflicted estate he

wept with them ; and having modetly

reproved them, and then commending
their modesty that gave him occasion to

pardon them, he received them again
into his favour, and dismissed, as he be-

fore intended, the unserviceable with rich

presents and letters to Antipater in their

favour.

8. Petrus Lauretanus was the Vene-
tian admiral who had overthrown the'na--

vy of the Turks at Callipolis. At Ra-

palus he had taken Franciscus Spinola of

Genoa, with eight captains of galiies, and

three counsellors, whereupon he was cre-

ated a procurator of St. Mark, and his

authority was so great among the people,
that (when a mighty sedition arose of

the mariners and seamen, who in great
numbers were come out of Jstria and

Dalmatia, 10 furnish out the fleet against

Philip, duke of Milan) this man, by his

presence alone (though sick) did appease
them, and that too when the command of

the duke himself was not regarded, the

authority of the Decemviri contemned,
and the power of all the guards drawn out

against them availed not. In this state

of things, such was the majesty of this

one private person, that, as men affright-

ed, the seditious fled all away at the sight
of him.

CHAP. XXX.

Of sucJj Princes and Persons as have been

fortunate in thefinding hidden Treasures,

and others that were deluded in the like

Expectations*

SOME men have as wilfully cast away
their riches as Crates the philosopher is

said to have done his, and upon much
the like pretences, as looking upon
them to be the fuel of all sorts of vices,

and fearing to be undone by them;

f7.) Q.. p urt. Hist. 1. 10. p. 307.

uiu. Theat. vol. 3. 1. 9. i i>/ *.

Diodor, Sical. Pezcl. Mellifie. tomil.p. 381, 382. (8.)

whereas,
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whereas, if riches prove hurtful to any
man, it is no fault of theirs, but his

only that makes an evil use of them j

and to a wise man they are the handmaids

and assistants to his virtues. It is hap-

py, therefore, for some men that the

earth should for ever conceal her trea-

sures from them, seeing their greatness
would be an obstruction to their good-
ness : but whensoever she shall disclose

her riches, may they ever be put into

such hands as will make others better

and themselves no worse by them.

1. Tiberius the Second, emperor of

Greece, was exceedingly fortunate in this

kind : he seeing many (as they passed

by a certain cross) that they would even

go to the upper side thereof, as led there-

unto with a kind of devotion, he com-
manded that this cross should be taken

away, and set in some other place. They
that were employed in digging of it up,
found underneath, beyond all hope or

expectation, very rich treasure. He
found besides, the huge wealth of Nar-

ses, which he had hid in his house^
a

little before he died, having killed Vl
those that knew any thing thereof, save

a young child, whom he m :de to give
his promise, with many oaths and exe-

crations, that he should never speak a

word of it to any bod). But when this

child was grown old, and long after the

decease of Narses, he revealed the mat-

ter to Tiberius, who found in the place
an incredible mass of gold and silver.

2. Gontran, king of Burgundy, dream-
ed that he found a treasure hid in a cave

within a cert. in mountain; when he

awaked he sent away some on purpose to

dig in the same place, who found it there

accordingly.
3. About the year 1060, Robert

Guiscard beinjj at that time prince of

Calabria Apulia, and the- ;-<djncent isles,

there was found in Apulia a statue of

marble having about the head a circle of

brass, with thisinscription; Calfndis Man,
0,-icnte sole, anrfiim caput liabeiv ; that is,
<( The first day of May, at sun-rising, I

shall have a golden head." There was not

any that could solve this riddle that could

any where, be found. At last a Saracen,

then prisoner, offered himself to expound
the inscription, upon promise that when
he had done it, he should be set free, and
at fall liberty, ^he prince gave him
assurance thereof; and the first day of

May being come, at the rising of the sun

the Saracen observed the shadow of the

circle that was about the head of the

image, and in the same place where the

shadow was, caused them to dig 5 which

they did : and when they were come

very deep, they found a mighty treasure,

which came in good season for the prince,
for it served to defray the charge of the

war he made at that time. The Saracen,
besides the grant of his liberty (which
he preferred before all other things), was

bountifully rewarded, and sent away
with many rich and princely gifts.

4. Decebalus, the king 6f Dacia, by
the hands and labour of captives only,
turned the course of the river Sargetia,
that ran near unto his palace, and in the

midst of the channel caused a deep vault

to be digged, wherein he bestowed a

mighty mass of silver and gold, and all

such things as were with him of greatest

estimation, even such pi ecious liquors as

would keep j
and this done, 'he restored

the river to its wonted course. All that

he had employed in this A'crk, or that he

supposed to* have any knowledge hereof,
he caused to be slain, to prevent 'all dis-

covery. But oneBiculis, a captain, who,
though he knew thereof, had accidentally
made his escape, revealed the matter to

-tie emperor Trajanus ; who causing
diligent search to be made, found it.

Upon this account divers ancient inscrip-
tions in marble are found to this pur-

pose :

Jovi Invehtori, Diti Patri, Terra? lYIatri, de-
tectis Dacise The.saurfs, Casar, Nei va, Traja-
nus, Aug. Sac. p.

5. Crccilius Eassus with much confi-

dence and exultation came to Nero, and
told him, that "

it was revealed to him in

a dream, that within his ground in Africa

was hid a stupendous mass of treasure

(i ) Zuing. Theat. vol. 3. 1. j. p. 592.('Jl.) Camer, Open Subcisiv. cent. 1. c. 63. p. 28;.

(3.) ibid. (4.) Ibid. p. 285.

not

3a 2,
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not stamped, but in bullion, deposited
there 'of old by qneen Dido, coming
from Tyrus." This was over-lightly
credited

; the orators and poets rn :de

it the subject of their declamations' and
recital to the people ;

the galleys were
sent to fetch it, but returned empty of

$ny thing but shame and obloquy j and,

as Tacitus observes, the expectation of

jriches was amongst the causes of the

public poverty,
6. Aminocles the Magnesian, whilst

he was busying himself in digging and

turning up the earth, found divers cups
and vessah of silver and gold, and much
treasure which in times past had been
there hidden by the Persians.

CHAP. %XXI.

Of the Election and Inauguration of
Princes in several Places and Natio?is.

THE safety and prosperity of the peo-

ple is highly concerned in the ability and

Integrity of that person in whose hands

they shall intrust the government j and

jlheivfore, in places where the supreme
ruler is elective, they manage their

choice of him with such wisdom, that if

possible, they may not be imposed upon ;

atd then install him with that ceremony
and solemnity, as they conceive may
best conduce to establish his authority,

and beget a due reverence to his person j

without which he can dp them little serr

vice*

1. Contarenus describes the election

of the duke of Venice in this manner :

Upon the vacancy all the gentry above

thirty years of age assemble ; a number
of these cast their names into a pot, and

in another are just so many balls, where-

of thirty only are gilt ; then a child

drawvth for each, till the thirtv gilt ones

be drawn, for which thirty the child

draweth a second time, out of another

pot that hath only nine gilt balls. The
nine so drawn nominate forty, put of

which forty twelve are again selected by
the same kind of lot ; these twelve no-

minate twenty-live, out of which nine
are again by lot set apart ;

these nine

nominate forty-five, who are by lot

reduced again to eleven
j these eleven

choose forty-one of the senate, of the

best and principal rank. These forty-one,
after every onehath tied himself by solemn

oath, to choose whom they -hall think

most worthy, the scrolls are mingle4
together, and then drawn : the fitness of
the person thus drawn is discussed, an^
he who hath most voices above twenty-
rive is the man whom they pronounce to

be elected, and adjudge him to be created

duke, with all solemnities.

2. It is a strange custom which the

archdukes of Austria use, when they
first enter upon the possession of the

dukedom of Carinthia
j for, not far

from the town of St. Vitus (in a valley
where there are yet seen the ruins of a

great city, the name of which is now
lost to the memory of man), there is a

great stone : upon the day that the duke
comes to take possession of that dutchy,
a countryman chosen by lot mounts the

stone, and stands betwixt a lean cow and
a mare, surrounded with a multitude of
rustics. The duke of Austria descends

into the valley, clothed in a country-habit,
whom very many of the princes of that

country resort unto armed, a*d with

ensigns, amongst whom the earl of Go-
ritia has the chief place. 7 be country-
man perceiving at a great distance the

coming of the prince, as one that was
seized with wonder (in the Liburnian

tongue which they use), demands of the

rustics about him,
" Who that is, that

with so proud a port, walk, and equipage,
is coming towards him ?" They tell him,
that "

it is the prince of the country.'*
The countryman demands again, if

" he
be a just judge ?" if

" he have a care of

the common safety of the country ?" if
" he be a servant or freeman ?" if " wor-

thy of that honour ?" and, if
" he be a

true Christian ?" Which when they that

are about him have affirmed, he again

(5.) Morrice cf Common Right, p.' 94. (Q.) Textor. Officin.lib. 2. c. 28. p. 98.

(i.) Hotel's Repub. of Venice, p. 34. Zuing. Theatr. vol. 3, 1. 4. p. 720. Sabdlic. 1. 9.

decsid. l. tteyl. Cosm. p. 127.
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ft By what right he will drive him

from that stone ?" then die earl of Go-

nth b^ingnowcome near, replies,
" He

will drive thee away by the gift of sixty

cro ns, and of those cattle that are by
thee

;
he will free thee and thy family

-from all public burdens; and besides,

tbou >!nh have those princely robes

Which he b^t laid by." The country-
nxii'. at tlv. . .-ariir;

of this, giving the

p'i .c* a gentle blow upon the cheek, ad-

-;ies him '.hat
<( he be just," and

tr*ki<jf h- catte tint were by him,
mums nr-ny-v The prince leaps upon
the sioiv ..and brandishes his drawn sword,

tad t'oiirses that "he will administer

justice' to all thai Jesire it ;" and so de-

scending;, he goes to the temple, and

take- upon him his princely robes and

office After he hath feasted, he ascends

a tribunal that is placed for him in the

fields, and there hears all the complaints
of the people.

3. Tiie election of the pope is made
irmst commonly in this manner : In the

pope's palace, on the Hill Vatican, are,

amongai other buildings, five balls, two

chapels, and a gallery seventy feet long :

the gallery is appointed for conference,
one chapel for the mass and for the elec-

tion, the other with the halls, are for the

cardinal s lodgings : every hall hath two
rows of chambers, which are pu-posely
for the time, made of green or violet

cloth. To each cardinal is allowed four

servants to lie in his chamber. They
who are once within are compelled,
unless they are sick, still to continue

there ; and such as are once out, are no
more permitted to go in

;
lest by that

means the cardinals should maintain

intelligence with any foreign princes.
To this conclave (for by this name the

place of election is called) is but one

door, to which belong four locks and as

many keys : one key is in the keeping
of the cardinals, one of the city bishops,
one of the Roman nobility, and one of
the master of the ceremonies. There is

in this door a wicket or hatch, which is

opened only at dinners and suppers,
whereof the master of the ceremonies

keeps the key. At this hole the cardinals

servants receive their meat, every dish

being first diligently searched, lest any
letters should be conveyed in them. As
for the lodgings, they have neither holes

nor windows to give light j
so that there

they make day of wax-candles. And
lest the pope should be made by force,

both the city and conclave are strongly

guarded. When the cardinals are going
to election, t'je privileges of the cardi-

nals are recited, which every one swear-

eth to observe, in case he be chosen pope.
Then the master of the ceremonies ring-

ing a bell, calleth them to mass : which

ended, there is brought to every cardinal

a chair, and therein a scroll of all

the cardinals names. Before the altar

itself is set a tabie covered with a purple

cloth, whereupon is set a chalice and a

silver bell, and aboutit sixstools, on which
sit two cardinal-bishops, two cardinal-

priests, and two cardinal-deacons. Every
cardinal writeth his vote in a piece of pa-

per, goeth to the altar, prayeth God to

guide him in the e'ection, putteth his

vote into the chalice, and departeth to his

seat. The first bishop taketh out all the

papers, and delivereth them to the first

deacon
j
who unfoldeth each of them,

readeth (without mentioning the name
of the elector) the name of the elected;
and every cardinal, in his particular

scroll, noteth how many votes every one

hath. The account being made, the first

priest having the like scroll, pronounceth
who hath most votes : which done, the

priest ringeth the silver bell, at which
call the master of the ceremonies brings
in a pan of coals, and burns all the little

papers wherein the names of the elected

were written. He that hath the most
votes (so that his votes exceed the propor-
tion of two parts of three) is acknow-

ledged pope, and adored by the rest of
the cardinals ; but if they exceed not

this number, they must begin all anew.
If in the space of thirty days the elec-

tion be not fully ended, then must the

cardinals be kept from fire, light, and
victuals till they are fully agreed. The
wicket, which we before mentioned, is

(2.) Fulgos. Ex. 1.

c. 15, 16. p. 2p.
c. i. p. 2'16. Zuing. Theatr. vol. 3. 1. 4. p. 719.

*

Petr. Greg, de Rcpub. I. 7.

called
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called the golden gate, at which stand an

infinite number of poor people, on whom
the new pope, having opened the gate,
bestoweth his fatherly benediction, and

remitteth to them all their sins. Then
striketh he continually on the same door

with a golden mallet, which while he is

doing, workmen without break it open.
The chips, stones, dust and dirt, which
fall from the gate, while it is opening,
are gathered and preserved as choicest

reliques, and the golden mallet is usually

given to that cardinal who is in most

grace with the new pope.
4. TheTartarians, when they choose

and elect their prince, they meet toge-
ther in a large field, and then they set

him in a stately throne richly gilded,
and placed in the view of all that are

then present ; and falling down before

him, they all proclaim after this sort,

and with -one consent :
' We beseech,

we will and command that thou bear rule

over us." Then their new king who is

chosen answeretb,
" If yon will have

this done of me, iti- necessary that you be

ready to do all that I shall command you ;

\vhen I call, to come j
and wheresoever

I send, logo; and to commit and put
the whole rule into /our hands." When
they have answered,

" We be ready;''
he saith again,

" Therefore my word
shall be my sword." Then all the people

clap their hands with great rejoicing.

Then the noblemen take him from the

fegal seat, and make him to sit softly

upon a cushion or carpet upon the ground,

saying thus :
" Look up and acknow-

ledge thy God ; and look downward to

the cushion whereon thou sittest. If

thou dost govern and rule well, thou

shalt have all things according to thy de-

sire. ;
but if thou dost ill, thou shalt be

brought so low and so bare, that this

small cushion whereon thou sittest shall

Hot be left thee." . At which saying

they adjoin unto him his dearest and

best-beloved wife ; and lifting them both

up with the cushion, they salute them

as their emperor and head.

5. When the king of the Cumbse and

Capi (a people in Guinea) dies, his son,

brother, or his next kinsman, succeeds :

but before he is admitted to the exercise

of full regality, they bind him at his

house, and lead him bound to the palace;
there they whip him

; after which he is

loosed
;
then they attire and lead him to

the judgment-seat, where the eldest

counsellor makes an oration concerning
his right and duty : which ended, he puts
a hatchet into his hand, which they use
in executions : and after this, all acknow-

ledge their subjection to him.
6. The Seminaries (or Alberges) of

Malta are seven ; France in general,

Auvergne, Provence, Castile, Arragon,

Italy, and Germany ; over every one of

which they have a grand prior. An
eighth Seminary they had in England,
till the suppression of it by king Henry
the Eighth ; yet they have one to whom
they give the title. They have sixteen

amongst them of great authority, called

the great crosses. The election of their

master is performed in this manner : The
several Seminaries nominate two knights,
and two also are nominated for the En-

glish. These sixteen from amongst
themselves choose eight; these eight
choose a knight, a priest, and a friar-

servant; and they out of the sixteen

great crosses, elect the grand master.

The grand master being thus chosen, is

styled, the most illustrious and most

reverend prince the lord friar N. N.

grand master of the hospital of Saint

John at Jerusalem, prince ot Malta, Gaul,

and Gosa.

/. The electors of the emperor of Ger-

many are six; the archbishops of Mentz-,

Cologn, and Triers, the count Palatine of

the Rhine, the duke of Saxony, and the

marquis of Brandenburg : upon equality

of voices the king of Bohemia comes in

for a seventh, The election is usually
celebrated at Frankfort on the Main,
where the electors meet on the day ap-

pointed by the archbishop of Meritz, as

chancellor of the empire. Being met,

they go into St. Bartholomew's church>

where, after high mass is said, the

three spiritual electors laying their hands

upon their breasts, and the temporal

(3 ) Heyl. Cosm. p. 112, 113. (4.) Lithgow's Travels, part 9. p. 425. (5.) Purch, Pilg.

ton. 1. 1, Q,c. 14. 1. p. 809, (6.) Heyl. Cosrn, p. 964.

princes
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princes on the book, make oath to choose

a fil and temporal head for the people of

Christendom. Ii in thirty days they are

not agreed, then must they have no

other allowance but bread and water,

nor may they go out of the city till ne-

cessity compel them to agree. Being at

last resolved on and declared, the prince
so elected is presently saluted by the

title of king of the Romans, not usually
thai of emperor, till he has received the

crown at the hands of the pope.

CHAP. XXXII.

Of the Games and Plays of sundry

Nations, by whom they were instituted

and when.

THE troubles and cares of human life

are so many and so great, that the spirit

would fail under the weight and burdeu

of them, should there not be something
mirthful and pleasant found out, where-

with to counterbalance and take off the

heaviness of them. All nations, there-

fore, have thought it meet to make ne-

cessary provision of certain diverting re-

creations, on purpose to recreate and re-

new the decayed and almost exhausted

vigour of the mind, and to sweeten the

acerbities of the painful pilgrimage of

their present life,

1 . The Nemaean games were, so called

from Nemea, where Hercules killed the

dreadful lion which annoyed the whole

country. In honour of which noble act

were instituted, in time following, the

games aforesaid, which continued of

great fame in Greece for many ages.
The exercises were, running with swift

horses, whorlebats, running on toot,

quoiting, wrestling, darting and shooting
celebrated first in honour of Opheltes,
afterwards by Hercules in honour of Ju-

piter ; the crown of the victor at first was

a branch of olive, afterwards a garland of

ivy.
2. The Olympic gameswere instituted

by Hercules in honour of Jupiter, and
celebrated on the plains of the city Olym-
pia, in the country of Eli s, A, M. 275/.
The exercises in them were for the most

part bodily, as running in chariots, run-

ning on foot, wrestling, fighting with

whorlebats, and the like ; but so, that

there repaired thither orators, poets, and

musicians, and allthatrhought themselves

excellent in any quality, to make trial

of their several abilities. The rewards

given the victor were only garlands of

palm, or such slight remembrances ; and

yet the Greeks no less esteemed that

small sign of conquest, than the Romans
did their most magnificent triumphs ;

those who were conquerors herein, being
met by the principal men of the city in

which or under which they lived, and a

passage broken in the main walls thereof

for their reception. Crotona, a city of

the higher Calabria, was once so fa-

mous for this, that one year all the vic-

tors in these games were of that city.

They were celebrated once in five years j

he who had been victor the third time
had his statue erected, agreeable to his

own features and proportion, which the
Greeks call Icones.

3. In the Isthmus, near the city of

Corinth, were celebrated yearly the Isth-

mian games, ordained by Theseus in ho-

nour- of Neptune, in imitation of the

Olympic devised by Hercules in honour
of Jupiter. The exercises were much
the same, snd the reward no other than
a garland of oaken boughs j yet drawing
yearly a mighty confluence of people to

them. These games were first celebrated,

by Sisyphus in honour of Melicerta, and
the masteries were performed in the-

night ; but being interrupted through
the robberies of Scyron and Sinnis, in

dread of whom all strangers feared to

come, they were renewed and restored by

(7.) Heyl. Cosm. p. 431.

(i.) Heyl. Co8m, p. o8!> f Benedict, de Pinttar. Nemeor. tlmulcvp. 487. fa.) Heyl. Cosm.
, 570- Plin. Nat, Hist 1. 34. c. 4. p, 489, Benedict, in Pindar. Proem. Died. Sicul. Rer. Anuq.
4, C. 4. p. 121,

Ihe-tus,
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Theseus, \vlio had overcome the rob-

bers
; by him they were ordered to be in

the day. They were celebrated every
fifth year, says Pliny and Sclinus ; but
Pindar himself saith, they were kept
every third year.

4. The Pythian games were instituted

ia honour of Apollo, and celebrated not

only at Drlphos, but also among the

.Magnetes, Sicyonians, and others. They
were of great reputation amongst the

Greeks, more antient than the Isthmian,
and not so old as the Olympic. The death

of the serpent Python is supposed to h^ve
been the first occasion of them. The

assembly to them was in the beginning of

the spring, at first every ninth year, and
afterwards every fifth. The same exer-

cises were here as in the Olympic ; the

reward various, at first a laurel ; The-
seus made it a garland of palm. Eury-
lochus appointed it should be of money.

5. The Scenick plays at Rome, so

called from Scena. The first institution

of them was occasioned by reason of a

great pestilence, which by no medicinal

help could be removed. The Romans
then superstitiously conceiting, that some
new games or sports being found out,

the wrath of the gods would thereby be

averted ; they thereupon, about the

four hundredth year from the building of

Rome, sent for certain stage players out

fcf Hetruria, which they call Histrionts,

from the Hetrurian word Hister, which

signifies a player.
f3. The Ludi Compi tales in Rome,

were such as usually were solemnized in

Compitu, that is in the cross-ways and

streets. Servius Tullius, who succeeded

Tarquin in die kingdom, was the first

that instituted these solemn games
in honour of the household gods cr

familiar spirits; he himself being thought
to be begotten by one of these geaii or

goblin.
7. The old Romans, at the expulsion

of their kings, annually solemnized the

Fugalia, according to which pattern the

joyful English, having cleared their

country of the Danes, instituted the an-
nual sport, of Hocktide

;
the WOT! in

their old tougue (the Saxon) impelling
the time of scorning or triumph ing.
This so'emnity consisted of the

merry-meetings of the neighbours, in

those days during which" ihe festival

lasted, and were celf brated b. the youn-
ger sort of borh sexes vut: ail manmrrof
exercises and pastime.- in the streets, even
as Shrove-tide yet is. But now time hath
so corrupted it, that, the name except -

ed, there remaineth no sign of the first

institution.

8. Lactantius speaking of the plays
called Floralia:

"
They are made," saith

he,
" with all dissoluteness, and

fitly

correspond with the memory of the in'*

famous harlot that erected them. For,
besides thelasciviousness ofwords in which
ail obscenity overflowed!, at die request
of the people the con-mon Inrlots are

stript stark naked, and brought upon the

stage, where, in open view, they exer-
cise all the wanton gestures and motions
of their trade, till the beholders have"

glutted their lustful eyes with such
shews."

p. The Athenians having overcome
the Persians under the conduct of The-

mistccles, did ordain by a particular law,
that from thenceforth annually, upon a

certain day, there should be a fighting
of cocks exhibited in the public theatre

\

the occasion of which was this : When
Theinistocles had drawn out the city
forces to fig t against the Barbarians, he
saw two cocks fighting, which he beheld

with earnestness ; and having shewed
them to his whole army,

" Yet these,"
said he,

" do not undergo this danger,
either for their household -gods, or for

the monuments of their ancestors ; th ry

fight neither for glory nor for libeny, nor

the safety of their children
;
but only be-

cause the one will not be inferior, or give

place to the other." By this mea^s he

mightily confirmed the minds of the Athe-
nians

; and thereupon what had once been

to them so strong an incitement to virtue,

(3.) Heyl Cosm. p. 586. Benedict, de Pindar. Isthm. tit. p. 655. Plin.l. 4. c. 5. p. 74. Pind.

Nem. fi. e[rist. 2. p. 564. (4.) Benedict, de Find Isth. tir. p. '245. (5.) Val. Max. 1 "2. c. 4. p. 40.:

God. Rom. Antiq. 1. 2 3 c. -2. p. 69. (6.) Ibid. p. 68. Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. 30. c. 27. p. 599.

;7.j Heyl. Cosm. p. 316. '8.) Lactaa. Instituu 1. i. c. 20. p. G5.

they
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tljay would preserve the memorial of

against the like occasions.

10. The Argives had certain solemn

games in their city called Sthenia, where
there, was wrestling, and their music was
that of hautboys. These games were

(by report) instituted at lir.sr in honour
and memory of their king Danaus, and
were afterwards consecrated to the honour
of Jupiter, surnamed Sthentus.

11. The Litdi St'cu!,u\'.f were so cal-

led, because I key were to be exhibited

but once in an age, at the proclaiming
of which the cryer used to invite specta-
tors on such terms as these :

" Come
to those plays which no man now liv-

ing hath yet seen, or shall see again."
Claudius Ca>sar pretending that Ocfavia-

nus Augustus had anticipated the time,
and had celebrated them before the just

return of them, resolved to exhibit them
himself. He therefore placed in the

gicat Cirque, for the racers, pillars of

marble, from whence they were to set

out, and the goals, or ending-places of

their races, were gilt over. He appoint-*
ed proper places for all the senators,
where they might behold what was done,

whqreas hffore they sat i.itermix.ed with

the commons. Bt-sHe.s the contentions

of charioteers, h: exhibited the gamss of

Troy. There were also appointed Thes-
salian horsrmen, who hunted with balls

all along the Cirque, who- leaped upon
their backs when they wt-re weary,
raid by their horns drew th'in down to

the earth. .Ucsides these there was a

troop or prclorian horsemen, who h.id

tribunes for their leaders, and these hunt-

ed, and killed a number of panthers
and leopards. This sort of play was al-

so celebrated by Philip the emperor a.t

his return from the Persian expedition,
one thousand years after the building of
Home : there was then a notable hunting
performed and there were given to be

killed thirty-two elephants, t \vcnly ti-

gers, sixty tame, lions, an hundred hy-
une rhinoceros, ten archdeontes,

ten cameiopards, forty wild horses, thir-

ty tame leopards ;
and besides all this,

there were appointed a thousand pair of

fencers or sword-players at sharps, to

delight the cruel eyes of the people with
their blood and wounds.

12. The Qirnquennalia, Drccnnalia,

Vicennalia, and Tricermalia were solemn

games, plays and spectacles, exhibited

or the Roman emperors, in hononv of

their arrival to the fifth, tenth, twenti-

eth, and thirtieth years of their reign.
All these were performed with great

magnificence and vat expence.s, and that

successive!
; by the emperor Constantine

the Great.
'

CHAP. XXXII.

Of such Person; as have made their Appeals
to God in case of Injury an!

fr*'jm A//i ; and lubut haih

IT was the saving of the emperor
Maximilian. Pint justitm

let justice he done, and matters not what
shall come, after." The tribunals ofmen
may sometimes fail in the distribution of

justice, through such intricacy of the

cause, want of discerning in the judge,
o.- other circumstances, as mny lay no

great imputation upon those who ha< Q
not the gift of infallibility. But whcu
men that sit in the place of God s'liiii,

through corruption or malice, wilfully

prevaricate, i}nd knowingly and presump-
tuously oppress the innocent, in si'cii

cases the Supreme .Incite oftentin:

sTV -s rhe decision of the can:.;.- to be

made at his owii bar
;

and thereupon
hath inspired th? injured person:; to .^ive

th^ir oppressors a summons of apn; -.r-

ance ; wiiich, though at preii::ed days,
th-V have not been able to ay;

1. In the rei^ii of Frederick

Iris the emperor, ruul the
} ca- il.'ij',

Henry was archbisiljop of Meut/., .

a n.d piT'Ci.-a'.le
man , but not al/i-.; t(.

(lure the dissolute manners of the cl

i. Var. Hist. 1. 2. c. '2s. p. GS. (iCO Piut. Moral, in Libro. do Mu^ic^, j).
12' ;

\.i Sueton.l. 5. c. $1. p.
-21 j. Zuing. Theat. vol. 10.1 3. p. -^14J. ^12,) \'oid.
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under him, he determined to subject them
to some sharp censure ; but while he

thought of this, he himself was by them

beforehand accused to pope Eugenius the

Fourth. The bishop sent Arnoldr.s his

chamberlain to Rome, to make proof of

his innoceney ; but the traitor deserted

his lord, and instead of defending him,

traduced him there himself. The pope
sent two cardinals as his legates to Mentz
to determine the cause, who being bribed

by the canons and Arnoldus, deprived

Henry of his seat with great ignominy,
and substituted Arnoldus in his room.

Henry bore all patiently, without

appealing to the pope, which he knew
would be to no purpose ; but openly de?

dared, tbn from their unjust judgment
he made his appeal to Christ, the just

Judge : there I will put in my answer,

and thither I cite you." The cardinals

"jestingly replied,
" When thou art gone

before, we will follow thee." About a

year and a half after the bishop Henry
died : upon the hearing of his death,

both the cardinals said,
" Lo i he is gone

before, and we shall follow after."

Their jest proved in earnest, for both of

them died in one and the same day ; or.e

in a house of office, and the other gnaw-
ing off his own fingers in his ma;'.',; ss.

Arnoldus was assaulted in a monastery,
butchered, and his carcase cast into the
town-ditch.

2. Ferdinand the Fourth, king of

Spain, was a great man, both in j" ace

and war, but something rash and rigid in

pronouncingjudgment, so U''-it he seem-

ed to incline to cruelty. About the

year 131*2 he commanded t-.vo brothers,
Peter and John, of the noble fami IT of

the Carvialii, to be thrown headlong
from an high tower, as suspected guilty
of the death of Benavidius, a Noble per-
son of the first rank. They with great

constancy denied they were guilty or" any
such crime, but to small purpose. When

. -re they perceived that the kinr/
?
s

ears were shut against them, they cried

out,
"
they died innocent : ar>d since

they found the king had no regard tq
their pleadings, they did appeal to the

divine tribunal ; and turning themselves

to the king, bid him " remember to make
his appearance there within the space of

thirty days at the furthest." Ferdinand
at that time made no reckoning of their-

words ; but upon the thirtieth day, his

servants supposing him asleep, found him
dead in his bed, in the flower of his age,
for he was but twenty-Jour years and
m'se months old.

3. When by the counsel and persuasion
of Philip the Fair, king of France, pope
Clcnvcut the Fifth had condemned the

whole order" ot the Knights-Templars,
and in divers places had put many of
them to death, at last there was a Nea-

politan knight brought to suffer in the
like manner, who ^spying the pope ancj

the k'Eg locking out at a window, with
a loud voice he spake unto them as fol-

loweih : '? Clement, thou cruel tyrant,

seeing there is now none left an-.ongst

moitalsunto whom I may make my appeal
as to that grievouy death whereunto thou
hast most unjuscly condemned me, 1 do
therefore appeal unto the just judge,
Christ our redeemer., unto whose tribu-

nal I cite thee, together with king Phi-

lip, that ye both make your appearance
there within a year and a day, where |
will open my cause.'

1

Pope Clement
ditd iv'thin the time, and soon after hin^

king Philip. This was anno li'14-.

4. Rodolphus duke of Austria, being
1

.

grievously offended with a certain knight,
c-riused h;m to be apprehended, and be-

ing bound hand and 'foot* and thrust i'^to

a sack, to be thrown into the river. The

knight being in the sa<'k, and it not as

yel :.o\vn up, espying t; ; e duke looking
our of a window (where lie stood to be-

hold that spectacle), cm o out to him with

a loud voiee : ." P-'ki 11 lolph, 1 sua;-

mon thce to attend ar the duadiul tribu-

nal of Almighty God, within the com-

pass of one year, there to shew cause

wherefore thou hast ui, deservedly put tre

to this bitter and unworthy death.'' The

(i } Lip*. Monit . I. 2. c. 11. p. 282. Dinoth. 1. ft. p. 579. Hrcxel. Oper. torn. l. 1. 2. c. s. 6.

p. U3. Deiiio 'Disq. Magic. 1. 4. c. 4. < u 4. p. O;/. Chetw. Hist. Collect, cent 1. p. -jJ.

fa.) Lfj. Monit. 1. '2. c.;. p. 284, ess.. Dinoth. 1. . p. 580 Fulgos. 1. i.e. 9. p. 168. Drexel.

.Qier. ;om. 1. 1. 2. c. s. i. p. jao. Dehio Dkc], tylasic. I, 4. 9. 4. qu. 4. p. 07;. (3.) Ibid.
j>. c;,
duke
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tfuke received this summons with hugh-
ter, and can-ltssly made ari&wcr,

*'
Well;

go thou before, and I will then present

myself." The year being, almost spent,
the duke fell into a slight fever j

and re-

membering the apiiealj rviid to the stand-

ers by,
*' The time of my dea'h dots

how approach, and I must go to judg-
ment." And so it fell out, for he died

'soon afrer.

5. Francis, duke of the Armor: c Uri-

tain, cast into prison his brother ^Egidius,
one of his council, who was falsely accu-

sed by him of treason : where} when

,$j;idius was almost famished, perceiving
that his fatal hour approached, he espied
a Franciscan monk out of the window
of the prison, and calling him to confer

frith him, he took his promise that he

would tell his brother, that " within the

fourteenth day he should Stand before the

judgment-seat of God." The Franciscan

Jiaving found out the duke on the con-

fintS of Normandy, where he then was,

told him of his brother's death, and of

hS appeal to the high tribunal of God.
The duke, terrified with that message,

immediately grew ill, and his distemper

daily increasing, he. expired upon this

very day appointed.
6. Snvtrianus, by the command of the

emperor Adn'anus, was to die
; but be-

fore he was sbin, he called for (ire, and

f.nsiing incense upon ir,
"

[ call ye to

witness. O ye gcds," fia:d he,
" that I

have attempted nothing against the em-

peror ; and since he has thus causelessly

pursued me to death, I beseech ye tlr's

only, that when he shall have :i desire to

fiie; he may not be able." 'Mrs hisao-

peal and imprecation did not miss of the

event ; for the emperor being afflict" d

with terrible tortures, often broke out in-

to thtSe words ;

t; Ho\V uiiseihbl; It It to

desi'e to die; and not to have the pow-
er !"

7. Lambcrttw Seh^fnaburgensis, an

excellent writer as mostin those limes',

tells that l
'

e
Burchardus, bishop of Hal-

berstadht; in the year 15CK), had an un-

just controversy with the abbot of Hel-

verdeuse, aboilt the tithes of Saxony :

these the bishop would take from the

monks, and by Strong hand (rather than

by any course of law) Sought to make-

them his own. It was to Small purpose
to make any resistance against so pow-
erful an adversary : but the injured abbot

some few days before his death, sent td

Frederick the Count Palatine, and intreat-

ed him to bear these his last wotdsto the

prelate :

" that being too weak to con-

tend (though the law was on his side),

he gave place; and was also departing this

life
;
but that God would be the judge,

unto whom he made appeal: that there-

fore both of them should prepare to or

der their cause before his tribunal, where
favour and power set aside, only justice
should prevail.'* Not long after the ab-

bot died of a fever; and -soon after him
the bishop also : for one time aS he was

mounting his horse, he fell down as one

Stricken with a thunderbolt ;
and his last

words were; that a he was hurried away
to the jiidgment-seat of God, there to

be judged."
8. The Genoese Sent out their gallies

against, the pirates, and in the way took

a small ship of Sicily, together with the

master of it, whom, in contempt of the

Sicilians, they hanged up. The pocr
man ^id^

" he suffered unjustly; since

he had never done any thing of injury co

them :'
:

but perceiving all his plaints to

be in vain, he appealed unto God for'jus-

tice, and c; ted the admiral of the'G^no-
'

esc to make his appearance at his bar

with;n six months, within which time he

chut was thus cited died.

f). Amphilothius, a tribune, was ac-

cused to have conspired against the life of

Coiisrantius the emperor: but seeing
the thing could not be made out by suf-

ficient proof, Constantius bad his accu-

sers to create hiai no further trouble, bnt

l'-O Dinoth. 1- 8. p. 5sa. Drexel. Oper. torn. 1. 1. 2. c. 3. 3. p. 1-21. (5.) Drexel. p. 1-20.

Delno Disq A'iugic. 1. 4. c. 4. qu. 4. ]>. 678. (6.) Dinoth. 1. .p. 5*0. ^7.) Lips. Monit. 1. o.

c. iKp. 2^3. Dre.xxl. Opcr. torn. 1. I. -2. c. 3. seer. 6. v. ! 23. Delrio Dis'i Magic. 1. 4.

c. 4 qu. 4. p. f77- - (s.) Kalsos. Ex. 1. 1. c. 6. p. 169. Drexel. Oper. to:u, 1. 1. -2. c. 3. -2. p< la.

Disq. Jtfagic, 1.4 c, 4. qu, 4. p. 678.
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to remit the! tribune to the tortures of his

own guilty confcipnce : for if he wr,s

really guilty, they should behold (even in

his presence) the evident tokens thereof.

Tii-2 next day therefore, while they be-

held the plays, the scat where the tri-

bune sat over against the emperor, fell

clown to the ground: those that sat there*

in were but slightly hurt, only the tri-

bune himself was taken up dead*

10. Patrick Hamilton studied at Mar-

purge, and afterwards returning into his

country, \vas informed against by Alex-

ander Campbell, with whom he had con-

ferred about mutters of religion; oppres-
sed by the priests, he was burned by the

church of St. Andrew, anno 152/, in

the twenty-fourth year of his age. As he

was leading towards his death, he thus

spcikc unto Campbell :
'* Thou wicked

wretch, who now condemnest those things

which thpu knowest to be true, as thou

hast confessed unto me but -a few days

sine", I do summon thee to appear before

the tribunal of thelnyng God." Camp-
bell was troubled at these words, and

from that very day was never in his right

mind, but soon after died mad.

11. There was one Agr^stius who

reproached and calumniated CoiumbaHus

when he was dead
;
Eustachius the abbot

(who had been scholar to Columbanus),
a man famous for patience and greit

knowledge, boldly set upon the slanderer

i,i this manner: "
Agrcstitis," said he,

" I am the disciple and successor of him

whose doctrine and discipline thou hast

so rashly condemned, and before these

priests I do invite thee to the, divine judg-

ment, and within this year see th:lt thou

there make thine appearance ;
thou

shalt then know irons the most just

'judge, whose virtue thou haslshiidefecf."

Agi\s- ins looked upon illjse as vain and

ridiculous thivats, and also refused t lie

place of the penitents often profVred
io him

}
but the words of Etistachius had

a mighty weight ;
for upon the thirtieth

day before the year was at an end, Agrts-

tiiis, by a servant of his whom he had

bought for a slave, was wounded with
an ax, so that he died.

12. In Sweden Johannes Turso gave
sentence upon a certain man, that he
should lose his bend

j who, when all

other defence was denied him, fell dowri

upon his knees
;

"
Behold," said he,

" I

die unjustly, arid' I cite thee, unjust

judge, to God's tribunal, there to answer
for my head within this hour," These

1

were looked upon as frivolous words ;

but scarce was the man beheaded by the

executioner, when i he judge himself fell

down dead from hi.; horse.

iiJ. Anno 1013, Men wercns, bishop
of the Paderbonensian church, deter-

mined to restore the decayed discipline
in the monastery of Corbe'ui: he began
this his reformation first in point of man-
ners j

but \Valo the abbot stoutly op-

posed him, as one that would not admit

of any greater strictness. The cause was

brought before the emperor, and at last

the abbot was put out of his place*

Whereupon the bishop, constant to his

purpose, again set upon the reformation

he first intended, and designed to begin,

his work with the celebration of divine

service in that church. But one Bosd,
Q monk of that monastery and sacrist of

the place, denied him the holy garment,
and threw those off from the altar which

the prelate had brought thither. He was

admonished aginn and again, and still her

persisted in his contumacy. The bishop,
moved with i-o great an injury, cited the

monk to the divine judgment, who thus

condemned nil human laws, in these

words :

" Thou shall render," said hc$
'' an account of this deed to the Most

High." Ti-.c monk slighted this menace,
m-id dcricl< (1 the bishop : but the success

was, ihat in the. very same hour wherein

the bishop di-pi'rtrd this life, the monk
teoso he ing nt that time under the barber's

hand lo be shaved, suddenly fell down,
and died.

14. J>nnu was bishop of Misnin, and

forty years together had sat in that see,

presiding there vith such vigilance and

fa } Fultro?. Fx,

tom.1. 1.^. c. 3-

Jj-j;d.n. 077.

J. l, c. B. p. 170. '10^ Zuin^. Thcat, vol. 2. i. 7, P- -05 (11.) Dfexel. Opcr.

i.i>. *2o. ,12) ibid. D:lr I)bq. Ala^c- 1. i. c. .i.c;a. 4, p. 6/8. , ii.)

sanctity^
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Sanctity, that he was famous for many was supposed to be no hater of the wo-
miraculons works, amongst which the

following was one : Otho, the m.trquis
of Misnia, a covetous man, against all

justice seized upon the Oocte of that

church. The vigilant: pastor Benno,

supposing so great an injury was not to

be dissembled, admonished the marrjuis
with all mildness, and told him he should

do well of his own accord to restore

the church of Misnia her rights ;
if not,

there was a most just judge to be appeal-
ed to in the case, who not only did take

notice of all injuries, but in a convenient

season would exactly revenge them :

" And," said he,
" to his tribunal (in

case all other help fail) this present con-

troversy is to be referred.
1 '

The marquis

being a furious man, and not able to

bear this liberty of speech, though deli-

vered with sincerity and humanity, gave
Benno the bishop a box on the ear :

Benno, as if inspired from above, told him
t{ that God should revenge this injury

also at the same time in the following

year."' The marquis scoffed at this pro-

phesy : "And who, bishop," said he,
41 made thee chief secretary of heaven ?

Art thou then of Jove's privy council ?"

So the thing Denied to have passed away
in a jcsr. Not long after Benno fell sick,

and died anno 110(J. The marquis,
when the time of the year and the day

designed by Betiho was come

hold," said lie,
"

this is the day thnt

bishop Benno foretold should be so fatal

to me. He is gone, iv.id his prediction
with htm, a?i'.l ihVre is no', hiyg th.it v, c.

should need to ihir." Scarce h:;d he spoke
the words, when a sudden consternation

fell upon hiiv! : Le cnllnl for help: bnt

death executing his command, in iho

man. The master resented this refusal

so ill, that lie determined that the life of

the refuser should pay for it : he therefore

contrived that he should be accused of

theft, and being condemned, heeommand-
ed he should be hanged : prayers and tears

were of no avail, and therefore the inno-

cent had recourse to the safeit sanctuary
of innocency ; and as he was led to exe-

cution, he said with a loud voice,
" I

suffer uti justly, and appeal to the su-

preme Lord of life and death, to him
shall ht render an account after the thir-

teenth day from hence, who has un-

justly condemned me." The master

slighted this
;

but at the same thirteenth

day he was taken with a sudden sickness,

and said,
"
Miserable that I am, behold I

die, and must this day appear before

the all-seeing Judge j" and so died.

Ifj. Otho the. First, emperor of Rome,
being freely reprehended for his mar-

riage with Adelaida, by his son William,
then bishop of Mentz, sent his son to

prison. The bishop cited his father

Otho to the tribunal of Christ :
f( AmV*

said he,
"
upon W

r

hitsunday both of us
shall appear before: the Lord Christ,
where by divine judgment it shall appear
who bath transgressed the limits of his

duty." Upon the nones of May, and
the day of Pentecost, Otho died

'

sud-
Be- denly in Saxony, when his sen the

bishop had deceased some time before

him.

midst of struggling t:nd ^dis, Ipoiv him

away to v.hat judgment of which Benno
had foretold him.

15. A muster of the TeutonVk order

(whose name I choose not to mention),

proposed a match bet\yi\t a younc ;TM;T-

chant and a woman of a doubtful lame
in respect to her chastity. Tin: young
man refused the overture, the rather be-

cause he that persuaded the marriage,

I/. $ A very extraordinarv duel took

ph'.v brtwern a man cf distinction, and
a dog. in the year 13/1, in the*, presence
of Charles V. of Fr.r.iee : both the rela-

tion and the print of tills duel are to b&
found in father Montfuuon. A gentlc*-
m 'ii of the court was supposed to have
murdered another who had bee?) missing-
some, days. Tiiis sispViou arose from
the mute testimony of the absent person'*

dog, a large Irish greyhound, who with
n n c- ; n n i< :n ra ge a 1 1 :: c k ed t his sn pp; >sed

murderer, wherever he met him. As

;.

(14.} Drexcl. Oper. torn. 1. 1. 2. c. 3. j. p. 122. (15.) Ibid, 3. p. 133. _ f

he
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he was a gentleman, anda man ofvery nice

honour, though lie had really murdered
the man, he could not bear lying under
so dishonourable a suspicion^ and there-

fore applied to the king for leavo to justify
his innocence, by single combat with the

dog. The king being a great lover of

justice, granted his suit, ordered the lists

to be made ready* appointed the time,
and named the weapons. The gentle-
man was to have an offensive club in his

hand, the dog a defensive tub to resort

to occasionally. The dog, which was an

Irish greyhound, willingly met this fair

inviter at the time and place appoint-

ed; for it has always been observable of

that particular breed, that they have ah

uncommon alacrity to single combat.

They fought,
the dog prevailed, and

almost killed the gentleman, who then

had the honour to confess his guilt* and

of being hanged for it in a very few

days.

CHAP, xxxiv,

Of the Apparition of Demons and Spectres,

and with what Courage Some have en-

dured the Sight of them.

THERE are some who deny the very

being of spirits : these I look upon as

men possessed with .such an incurable

Inadness, as no helebore is sufficient

to quit them of. Others who believe

they are* yet think them so confined to

their own apartments, that they may not

intermeddle with human affairs, at least

not shoAV themselves to men, There is no

doubt variety of impostors in the stories

of them, but to reject all such appear-
ances as fabulous, is too severe a reflec-

tion upon the credit of the beet histo-

rians,

1. When Cassius and Brutus were

about to pass out of Asia into Europe,
and to transport their army to the oppo-
site continent, an horrible spectacle is

said to be showed to Brutus : for in the

dead of the night, when the moon

shir.cd. no*- very bright, and all the

army was in silence, a black image of a

huge and horrid body standing by him
silently, is said 10 oliV; iisr-H' to Bru-
tus

$ his candle being almost out, and he

musing in h-s lent about the issue of the

war, Brutus, with an equal constancy
bolh of mind and visage, enquired of

him what either man or god lie was !

The spirit' answered,
'* O Brutus, 1 am

thine evil genius, and thou hhalt see

the again at Philippi." Brutus courage-

ously replied,
'*

1 will see thee there

then;" The spirit disappeared $ but, as

he had said, appeared to him again in

those fields of Philippi the night before

the last fight. The next morning he
told Cassius what he had seen, and he

expounded to him, out of the doctrine

of the Epicureans, what wasto be thought

concerning such spectres.
2. The learned and pious Melancthori

tells, that he had an aunt, who sitting
sad by the fire-side one night after the

death of her husband, there entered two

persons into the house, one of which
bore the resemblance of him, and told

her, that he was her dead husband : the

other was in the habit of a Franciscan.

The husband came to the fire-side, salu-

ted his wife, and bade her fear nothing,
for that he only came to give order for

some things : whereupon having wished

the monk to withdraw, he wished her

to hire certain priests to say masses for

his soul's health* and then desired her

to give him her hand. The frighted
woman durst not ;

but he promising shfc

should have no hurt, she then complied
with his desire : but though she had no

hurt upon her hand, yet by that touch

it seemed so burnt, that it was black to

the day of her death. When he had

taken her by the hand he called the

Franciscan, and both of them depart-
ed.

3. There was a house in .Athens,

wherein in the dead of the night a .tall

and meagre ghost used to walk, and v/ith

the dreadful rattling of his chains, had

not only frighted away the inhabitants, but

(17.) World, No. 113.

Cl.X flat, in Vit. Bruti, p. 1000. Lips. Monit, i, 1. C, 5. p. 7*. (2.) Wjer. Oper. c.

p. 53. Schot, Phvs. Curit'5. 1, 2,- c, 3, p, 213.
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was also a grrat terror to the neighbour-
hoed. Th (

'' houre was a very fair one
;

but forasmuch n.s there was no. man found

that dv.rst d/'^l! in it, it had stood long
vaci:<t, though there was writ upon the

door, that it -was to he let for a very in-

considerable rent. It h-ppened that

Athcv.odorus the philosopher came to

Athens, and allured with the cheapness
of the rent, more than affrighted with the

relation of the phantom that disturbed it,

he hired it forthwith. And sitting up pur-

posely somewhat late at his studies, the

chained ghost appears to him, and bec-

koned to him to follow j which lie boldly
did from room to room, till at last, i:i a

certain place, he observed it to vanish :

which having diligently noted, he caused

to be digged, and there found the carcase

of a man in chains, and in all points re-

sembling- the appearance he had made.
He caused the corpse to be removed, and

elsewhere committed to the ground ;

which done, the house from thenceforth

continued to bo quiet,
4. Take a narration of that which hap-

pened to Alexander of Alexandria, a wit-

ness worthy of c; -(lit, as himself hath set

it down, thus :

"
ikh.:;," saith lie, "once

: Rome, as I lay in my bed broad

wakin::, there nrprared unto me a very
fair woman : looking -upon her with my
eves wide open, I lay still a long time,
much troubled, without speaking a word,

i

- and discoursing with myself whe-
ther i wakvd, v.r v.-a? in a dream, or

a fancy of my own, or

a true sight which I saw. Feeling all

rny senses whole and perfect, and seeing

hays to continue in the sairu-

M.v, I btfgari to a.sk her who she was?
ohe stalling, and repeatingthe same words
that 1 hud spoken, as if s-.ie had mocked
me, alter shelled looked upon me a long
>vhiie, vanished away."

;>. Dion the iSyvaeusan, after, with

great g'loiy Vo himself, he had treed his

country i.xmi tyranny, sitting in his house
at rnul-cLiv, a woman in the habit of a

f-ry, oi huge r.tature, and horrid ugli-

ness, offered herself to his eyes, without

speaking a word, and began to sweep the

house with a broom : Dion affrighted,
called for some of his friends, upon which

the spectre disappeared ; but 80 did not

the evil which she preqignified ; for his

eldest son, it is uncertain whether out of

some sudden transport of passion, or

through distraction, threw himself head?

long from the house, and so killed himself.

Soon after some conspirators that lay in

wait for an opportunity, slew Dion him-

self in his own house, committing his wife

and daughter to prison : and thus was
the house swept clean indeed.

6. Curtius Rufus was at Adrumetum,
a city in ^Africa, in the family of the

questor, and at that time net remarkable

for any dignity : walking one time in the

mid-day in the portico, he saw the appa-*
ritionofa wo ina a of a more august pre-t

sence,and greater than human form, whq
spake to him in these words: " Thou
art Rufus, who shah come proconsul into

this province.'' By this prodigy he was
advanced in his thoughts unto some

hopes ;
and not long after he obtained of

Tiberius the proconsulship of Afric,
which fulfilled what was promised by- the

vision.

/. Crescentiits, the pope's legate at

the council of Trent,, March C

2~), 1 1,52,

was busy writing letters to the pope, till

it was far in the night, whence rising to

h himself, he SA >v a black dog of a

vast bigness, flaming eyes, ^-urs thnt hung
tivmii almost to the ground, enter the

room, which came directly towards him,
and Ini J himself down under the tabyb.

Frighted at the sight, he called his ser-

vants in the anticliamber, commanded
them to look for the dog, but they could

iind none. The cardinal ieil melancholy,
thence sick, and died at Verona. On his

death-bed he cried out to (< drive away,
the dog t ML i,;-aned upon hio bed."

8. Cassias Severus of Parma, none of

the meanest poets, took part with Bru-

tus and Casjsius, having a command oi a

tribune of the soldiers : after they were

overcome, he betook himseH to Athens,
whore one night when he lay solicitously

(3.) Plin. Epist. 1. 7-epit. 27. Fulgos. 1 I.e. C. p. 144. Wer. Opcr. c. 15. p. 4o, 41. '4.)

Alex. ;.!.. Alex. Ditr. iJeruul. 1. -2 c. 9. Sehot. Phys Curios. 1. 2, c. 3. p. -212. Gamer. Oper. Suh-
tisiv. cent. i. c. 70. p. 312, ;5.) Sabel.Ex 1. 10. c. 3 p. Oil, Lips. Mouit. 1. \, c; j. p. TJ. XC.)

f Mlgos* Ex. 1. i., c. 4. p. 89, <J.) Loniccr. I'hcatr. p. i^s).

perplexed
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perplexed in his thoughts, he saw a man
qf a vast bigness come to him

;
lie was

black, his beard was squalid, his hair

dangling; and being by him asked ** who
he was ?" he told him,

" a cacod;emon, or

evil spirit." 1'Yightcd with so horrible a

fight, and so dreadful a name, he called

up his servants, and enquired if "
they

saw any enter or depart ins chamber in

such a habit as he described." They
answered that " none came." He there-

fore again composed himself to sleep and

rest, when the same image did again repre-
sent itrelf to his mind and sigl.t J so that

not able to sleep, her called for lights, and
commanded his servants to stay with him.
Now Quintilius Yarns war. sent by AIH

gustus to kill him
; and betwixt this

night wherein he ha:l this vision, and the

death he suffered by the orders of Ciesur,
there was but a very little distance.

9. Julianr.s the emperor, that night
which preceded the day wherein he was slain

in Persia, while l;e was reading in his t?r.t,

saw a ghost that presented itself before

him full of horror ; so that for very fear-

he arose irom his seat. As soon as he saw
it go out of his tent, he supposed that it

\vas his genius, which now deserted him x

as one that was near unto his death. Am-
ir ianus Marcellinus writes, that " Julian

saw the same spirit the night before the

clay that he was d:cb.red Augustus ;
that

it was then veiled, and with a cornucopia
in its hand, as the public genii are de-

scribed; that it reproved him, saying,
" I

have loDg, Julian, watched at thy door,

celighting in the increase of thine ho-

nour, and sometimes have returned with

a rein sal."

10. " There i K," sailh Avcntinus,
" a

town in Austria, culled Gninon, near

unto which then? are huge aiul high
rucks: through these the river' Danube

passes foaming, along with a mighty
noise. Henry the Third was sailing this

way, ajid 'Bruno the bishop of Wnrt/.-

burg, his kinsman, accompanied him in

another ship. As they passed by a high
rock, ti ere stood th_* form of a negro,
which .called Bruno, saying,

" Ho, ho,

bishop, I am an evil genius, thou art

mine, and wheresoever thou shah betake

thyself, thon shalt be mine. I have at

present nothing against thee,. but in a

short space thou shalt see me again." All
that heard this were astonished, the bi-.

shop signing himself with the sign of the

cross, and adjuring the spirit, it vanished
a\^ ay. Not far from thence, I think about
ten miles, the emperor and his nobles \vere

entertained at Bosenbnrg, by Richilda,
the widow of Adalbert, a nobleman lately
dead

;
where the widow besought the em-

peror, that "
Tjosenburg, and the farms

about it, held bv her late husband gratis,

migl-l be so held byWelpho, her brother's

son.
'

There were then in the presence,
with the emperor, Bruno, Alemannus,
president of Eberspcrg, and Richilda.

While the emperor was reaching out his

hand as a sign of his grant, the floor of

the chamber fell c'o\vn under them : the

emperor fell into a bathing-vessel without

hurt; Bruno, Alemannus, and Richilda,
were thrown upon the' sides of that vessel,

in such a manner that they were sore

bruised, and in a few days after died of

tlr,t fall."

11. Dec. 30, 1641, the Irish rebels did

drown an hum; red ar.d eighty protes-
tants, men, women, and children, in the

river of the bridge of Portnedoune : and

Eli/areth , 'h? wife of capt. Rice Price,

of Armagh, -kposeth and saith, "That
she and other women, whose husbands
were murdered (hearing of divers appari-
tions and visions which were seen near

Portnev!our,c-br;dge, since the drowning
of their children, and the >-est of the pro-
testanls there), wentuntothe bridge afore-

said about twilight in the evening. Then
and there upon the sudden there appeared
unto them a vision, or sp:r,t, assuming the

shape ofa woman, waist-nigh, upright in

the water, naked, with elevated and clos-

ed hand;;, her hair hanging down, very
white, her eyes seemed to tv.inkle, and
her skin as white as snow

; which
spirit,

seemed to stand straight up in the water,

crying,
"

Revenge, revenge !" whereat
this deponent and the rest being put into

(s.) Val. Max.l. l. c. . \Vicr. c. 15. p.4l. Catner. cent. 2. e. H. p. 50. ,'9.") Fulgos 1. J. c. 4.

j; go. Camcr. cent. 4. c. 14 p.
f;8. J.avatcT, c. 12. p. 5*. Schot. Lii. c, -J. p. icy. ^10. j Cainci,,

Oj-ci. ubc:stv. ct;:u, -2. c. :u p. CO, Cl.

a. strange
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a strange amazement and fright, walked

from the place." This was sworn to

Jan. 29th, 1642.
12. Damon (for many murders he had

committed) was forced to quit Chero-
nsea

; the citizens, not long after, with

fair word:;, enticed him back thither

again ;
and one day, as lie was in the

bath, set upon and slew him : from that

there were r; ; . s jen in,

tliat place, and groans heard, so that at

last they were compelled to stop up the

doors of the bath.

1;>. Dion C.usius writes of Drasus,
that "

being busied in Germany, destroy-

ing all as far as the river Albis, he endea-

voured also to pass that, but in vain ;
a;,d

therefore having erected trophies on the

hither bank of it, he retired : upon this

occasion he was met by a woman greater
than human form, who said to him,
<( Drusus, whith.'r goest thou, ass:

no measure to thy covetous ambition :

Thou art not allowed by the fates to

pass further, and therefore depart, for

now the end of thy achievements and life

draws near.'
5

Upon the hearing of which,
Drusus bent his course backward, and

in his journey, before such thr.e as he

came to the Rhine, he fell sick, and

died.

11. Cornelius Sylla, while as yet in

some health, saw an image that presented
itself before him, and heard himself called

by it
; by which he concluded that I

tal hour was nigh : he therefore made his

will, and the next night was seized with

a. fever, of which he died.

15. JohannesManliuSjinhisCollectionof
Common Places, writes, from the relation of

Melancthon, that " Theodoras Ga/a, by
the gift ofpope Nicholas, had a farm in Cam-

pania. In this farm, when a labourer had

digged out an urn wherein were some bones,
there appeared to him a spirit, who com-
manded. b!m :i to re-inter that urn

; and

that, it lie refused so to do, his sen should

die." Wiicn the labourer neglected to

do as lie was bid, soon after he found his

so:: ck-:id in the.. night. Some days after

the spirit appeared to him again, threaten-

. i ng, that " he would kill his other son,

unless n.? should bury those bones where

he fou.id them." The labourer, admo-

nished by wh.it had befallen him, and per-

ceiving that his other son was sick, told all

the matter to Theodoras Gaza. He went

with him to the farm, and in the same

place where they were found, he ccm-

jnltted again to the earth both the urn

and the bones taken up with it. Which

done, the son of the labourer was soon re-

stored to his health.

1(5. Antonius Laverinus came to free

one that was possessed by the devil ; but

after the use of hi* devotions to that pur-

pose, the obstinate devil began to menace

him, and told lum, that " he would be-

witch him that night, to his great terror

and afTrightment ; and therefore wished

him to prepare himself against his expect-
ed coming." To whom he again as con-

fidently answered, that "
if he failed of

Lij word, he would hold him for one of

the basest and most abject devils that ever

fell with their arch-captainLucifer." That

night A.itonius heard him knock three

several times at his chamber-door ;
and

suspecting him to be the devil, betook

himself to his devotions and prayers, com-

mending his safety to the protection of

God and his good angels, an$ made no
other answer. The devil went then to

the top of the house, and began to untile

the roof, as if he meant there to make his

entrance. But he continuing his godly
meditations, was no farther troubled, but

slept quietly the remainder of the night.
The next day coming again to visit his pa-

t'ent, whom the devii had possessed, after

he had p:v.
r a while, he began

to' upbraid the devil with breach of pro
misc, a;n,l told him, that " he had neither

vijited nor terrified him, no, not so much
as entered his chamber, which he brag-

ged and boasted he would do." To
whom he replied, that " he was at the

door and knocked ;" and moreover, that
" he had untiled a great part of the house,
but had no power to enter, it was so for-

tiiied and defended by his holy supplica-
tions :" nay more, that " if all the k

gions of hell should have attempted it, it

had been in vain, since there is no inva-

(ll.) Temple'slrisli Rebel, p. 135, I3fi. fl-2.) Lavater de Sped, part i. c.<2-2. p. 52. Plut in

Cimone. (13.) Ibid, part 1. c. 12. p.ij. (i-i.J Sabel. Ex. 1. lo. c. 3. p. ^52. (15.; Lavat.-r de

. part i. Ck 12. p. 57.
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sion or irrupton to be made by them into

a place that is so sanctified."

17. In Silesia, a nobleman having in-

vited many guests to dinner, and prepared
a costly and liberal feast for them, it fell

out, that instead of his friends, he only
received their excuses for not coming. At
vv-hich the nobleman, in great rage, broke

out into these words :
" Since all these

men have thus failed me, I wish so many
devils of hell would feast with me to-day,
and eat up the provision made for them;"
and so in fury left the house, and went to

church, where that day was a sermon : he

had not been long gone, before a great

troop of horsemen arrived at his house ;

they were black, of extraordinary aspect
and stature, who alighting in the court,

called a groom to take their horses, and

bade another of the servants to run pre-

sently to his master, and tell him his

guests were come. The servant, amazed,
ran to church, and with short breath, and

the little sense he had left, delivered to

his master what had happened. The no-

bleman called to the preacher, desiring
him to break off his sermon, and to ad-

vise him with his ghostly counsel. He
persuaded, that all his servants, with what

speed they could, should depart the house.

In the mean time they, with the whole

congregation, came within the view of

the mansion, of which all the servants

had, with great fright, cleared them-

selves, but for haste had forgot and left

behind a young child, the nobleman's son,

sleeping in the cradle. By this time the

devils were revelling in the dining-room,

making a great noise, as if they had sa-

luted and welcomed one another. They
looked through the casements, ene with

the head of a bear, another a wolf, a cat,

a tiger, &c. and taking bowls and quaf-

fing, as if they had drank to the master of

the house. By this time the nobleman,

seeing his servants safe, remembered his

son, and r^keci what was become of the

child ? Thtse words were scarce spoke,
when one of devils had him in his arms,

and shewed him out f the window. The
father, at this sight, being almost with-

out life, spying an old faithful servant of

his, fetched a deep sigh, and said,
" Ah

me ! what shall become of the infant r"

The servant seeing his master in that de-

spair, replied,
"

Sir, by God's help, I will

enter the house, and fetch the child out

of the power of yon devil, or perish with

him.'' To whom his lord said,
" God

prosper thy attempt, and strengthen thce

in thy purpose." When having taken a

blessing from the priest, he entered the

house, and coming into the next room
where the devils were then rioting, he fell

upon his knees, and commended himself

to the protection of heaven. Then pres-

sing in amongst them, he behi-ld thorn in.

their horrible shapes, some sitting, some

walking, some standing : then they all

came about him at once, and asked him
what business he had there ? He, in a

great sweat and agony, yet resolved in his

purpose,came to the spirit which held the
infant and said,

" In the name of God de-

liver this child to me.'* Who answered,
" No ; but let thy master come and fetch

him, who hath most interest in him.'7

The servant replied,
" I am now come to

do that office and service to which God
hath called me, by virtue of which, and

by his power, lo I seize upon the inno-

cent ;" and so snatching him from the de-

vil, took him in his arms, and carried him
out of the room : at which they clamour-

ed, and called aloud after,
"

Knave,

knave, leave the child to us, or we will

tear thce in pieces :" but he, unterrined

with their diabolical menaces, brought
away the infant, and delivered it safe to

the father. After some few days the spi-

rits left the house, and the nobleman re-

turned into his ancient possession.
18. In the age of 'our fathers Ludovi-

cus was king of Hungary, betwixt whom
and Solyman, emperor of the Turks,
there were preparations for war. Anno
1.526, dining in the castle of Buda, with

the doors shut, as the manner of princes

is, there stood at the gate a person of hu-

man form, but lame, crooked, and as to

the rest of his habit and array, very sor-

did : he cried out with a sharp and si

ing voice, desiring to confer with the

king. He was neglected at rirst, as be-

(16.) Hcyw. Hicrarch. 1. 9 p. 609. (170 Delrio Discj. Magic.

Heyw. Hiciarch. 1. 9. p. 600.
3. part 2.qu. 7. 2. p. 477.
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ing thought to be some mendicant person.
But when he persisted with greater ear-

nestness, that he must speak with the

king himself, and no other, it was

told the king, who sent o.ie of the most

splendid courtiers, with command to take

his person and name, and u> understand

what the matter was. He came, and ask-

ed the lame fellow what secret he had to

impart ? The other looked upon him,
and told him he was not the king, add-

ing,
" Forasmuch as the king despi

hear me himself, go your way and tell

him that in a short time he shall assuredly

perish :" which when he had said, he

straight vanished from the .sight of the

attendants. His th d but too

true ; the king, near to the. city of Mo-
hatz, was overthrown in a battle, and fly-

ing, fell into a bog, whence while he strove

to free himself, his horse fell upon him,
and he was there suffocated in the twen-

ty-first year of his age.
19. Melanctbon relates, that there

came a monk to Luther's house, and with

great violence knocked at th-1 door :

the servant opened it, and inquired what

,he wanted ? He asked, if Luth?r was at

home ? Luther being infor/ned, bade him

come in ;
for he had not seen a monk of

a long time. He told him that h h.ul

some papistical errors, about which he

desired some conference with him
;
and

propounded some syllogisms, which Lu-
ther having solved with ease, heoiiered

others that were not so easily answered.

Luther somewhat angry, broke into these

Words :

" You give me a great deal of

trouble ;
for I have other business in

hand that I should dispatch." And withal

rising from his seat, he shewed the expli-
cation of that point which was urged by
the monk ;

and in tine, conference per-

ceiving that the monk's hands were like

the claws of a bird, "Art ihju h.% then?"

said he;
" listen to that sentence which is

pronounced against thee." And straight
Luther shewed him that place in Gene-

sis, The seed of the woman shall br$ak the

head of the serpent ; and then added,
" nor

shalt thou devour them all." The devil,

overcome with this saying, angry, and

murmuring to himself, departed, letting

a huge fart, the stink of which nasty

smell continued in the room for soms

days after.

20. At Da.ibury church in Essex, the

devil appeared in the h.-ibit of a Mino-

rite, to the incredible astonishment of the

parishioners ;
and at that time there \va$

such a terrible tempest with lightnings,
and thunder and lire-balls, that the vault

of the church was broken, and half of the

chancel was carried aw.iv.

21. $ The following singular story
comes well authenticated.

On Saturday June 22d, 172S, John

Daniel, a lad about fourteen years of age,

appeared about twelve o'clock at noon,
in the school of Beminster, between three
weeks and a month after his burial.

The school of Beminster is kept in a

gallery of the parish-church, to which
there is a distant entrance from the

church-yard. The key of it is every Sa-

turday delivered to the clerk of the pa-
rish by some one or other of the school-

boys. On Saturday, June 22d, the mas-
ter had, as usual, dismissed his lads;
twelve of them tarried in the church-yard
to play at ball. After a short space, four
of them returned into the school to

search for old pens ;
and in the church

they heard a noise like the sounding of a

brass pan, on which they inline- ',

ran to their play-fellows, and told them
of it

;
and on their concluding that- some

one was concealed in order to fn

them, they all went into the school to
make a discovery who it was, but on
search found none. As they were re-

turning to tlvM" sport, on the stairs that

lead into the churcll-ya.'d, they ii.M\l hi

.
the school a second noise, as of a man go-
ing in great boots. Terrified at tha

ran round th:- church, and when at the

belfry or west-door, t'ieY h .

noise, like a minister preaching, which
was succeeded by allot h-r of a con-

gregation singing psul.ns ; both the

last continued but a short time. Being

(18.) Lips. Monit. 1. 1. c,

Speed's Hist. p. fe2,

3. p. 76. (19.) Wicr. de Prscstig. Diumon. c.

S i 2

p. 54. ;-20.)

again
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again at their play, in a Httle time one of

the lads went into the schoo! F

bock, whore he saw lying on o'ie of the

benches, about six feet from him, a

Surprised at this, he ran to his play-fel-

lows, and told them what he h?.d seen, on

which they all thronged to the school-

door, where fiv< -ive saw the ap-

parition of John Daniel, sitting* at sonvj

distance from the coffin, farther

school. All of them saw the coffin
; the

conjecture whv they all did not si

apparition is, because the door was so

narrow, that they could not all approach
it together. .

The first who knew it to be

the apparition of the deceased, wa;; his

half-brother, who, on seeing it, cried out,
" There sits our John, with just such a

coat on as I have (in the life-time of the

deceased they were usually clothed alike),

with a pen in his hand, a book before

him, and a coffin by him. I'll throw a

stone at him.'' He v/as dissuaded from it,

but did it, and doing it said,
" Take it ;"

on which the apparition immediately dis-

appeared, and left the church in a thick

darkness for two or three minutes. On
examination before colonel "Broadivp, all

.the boys being between nine and twelve

years of age, agreed in the relation, and

all the circumstances even to the hinges
of the coffin ;

and the description of the

coffin agreed to that wherein the deceased

was buried. One of the lads that saw the

apparition was full twelve years old, and

of that age a sober sedate boy, who came

to the school after the deceased ha;! kfc

it, about a fortnight before he died ill of

the stone, and in his lite-time had never

seen him. On examination he gave an

exact description of the person of the de-

ceased, and took notice of one thing in

the apparition which escaped others,

namely, a white cloth or rag, which was

bound round one of its Y.-nch. The wo-

man who laid out the corpse in order to

its interment, deposed on oath, that she

took such a white cloth from the hand,
it being put on it a week or four days
before his death, his hand being quitje

iam.e.

The body v/as found in the fields, at

some distance, about a furlong beyond

the mother's house, in an obscure place,
taken up and buried without a coroner,
on the mother's saying the lad in his life-

time was subject to fits
; but upon the ap-

parition it was dug up, and the jury that

sat on it brought in their verdict, stran-

gled. They were induced to do so on

the oath of two women of good repute,
who deposed, that two days after the

corpse was found, they saw it, and disco-

vered round its gullet a black list
;
and

likewise of the joiner, who put it into the

coffin ;
for the shroud not being orderly

put on the corpse, but cut in two pieces,
one laid under, and the other over, it

gave him an opportunity of observing it.

A surgeon was on the spot with the jury,
but could not positively affirm that there

was any dislocation of the neck.

CHAP. XXXV.

Of thf Imprecationsof some Men upon them-

selves or others, and how they have ac-

cordingly come upon them.

THOUGH justice and judgment is cal-

led the work of God, yet his mercy, as

more natural to him, is said to rejoice

against judgment : but these his attri-

butes have their alternate courses ;
for the

presumptuous boldness of man grows of-

ten to that excessive height, as to extort

a vengeance from his unwilling hands,

which yet would not be, but that, by this

h! 3 wholesome seventy, he might caution

the rest from secure sinning, upon the

foolish confidence of Heaven's inadver-

tcnc (V
,
or impotency to punish.

1. On the twenty-sixth of April, 161 1,

a Turk having lent a large sum of money
to a Christian to be paid at a certain day ;

he came before the appointed day with

another Turk, and willed the Christian

to pay the money to that other Turk
when the day came

;
which the Christian

promised to do, and performed it accord-

ingly. But the Turk denied the receipt

thereof: whereupon he to whom the mo-

ney was properly due came and demanded

it; to whjm the Christian answered, that

he had paid it to that party to whom h$

(21.) Gent. Mai,-, vol. xliv.p. CIS.
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had assigned it. Whereunto the Turk

replied, that if it were so, he was satis-

fied : hut yet the other Turk denied it.

WheiL-upon the matter was brought be-

fore the judge, and the Turk who had re-

ceived the money taking an oath to the

contrary, the Christian, according to the

Turkish justice, was enforced to pay the

money again, which he did ; but withal

he prayed God to shew some public sign,
which of them had done the wrong 3

and

thereupon theTurk, going forth to repair
unto his house, fell down dead in the

street.

2. Narcissus, bishop of Jerusalem,

though a man famous for his virtues, and

faithfulness in the reproof and correction

of vice, yet was maliciously and falsely

accused of incontinency. There were

three of those wicked and suborned varlets

who bound their accusations with oaths

and fearful imprecations upon themselves.

The first of these, at the close of his tes-

timony, added,
" If 1 say not the truth,

I pray God I may perish by fire." The
second said,

" If I speak any thing of

falsehood, I pray God I may be consum-
ed by some filthy and cruel disease."

And the third said,
" If I accuse him

falsely, I pray God T may lose m-
and become blind." This wicked churgt-,

although it was not believed by such as

knew the great integrity of the biskop,

yet the good man, partly for grief to lie

under such a scandal, and partly to re-

tire himself from worldly affairs, left his

bishoprick, and lived privately. But his

forsworn accusers escaped not the all-see-

ing justice of Heaven. For the first, ac-

cording to his imprecation^, had his house

set on fire .(it
is unknown how), and WAS

therein himself, together with his f

burnt to ashes. The second lang:

away under a foul and loathsome dj

The third, seeing the wo-:-'ul ends of his

companions, confessed all the coinplo.tted

viilany, and lamenting his case

he continued weeping so lon;y, till he

utterly lost his sight. And thus God
said amen to all that they had wi

and presumptuously wished upon them-

selves.

3. Godwin, earl of Kent, in the reign
of king Edward the Confessor, as he sat

at table with the king on Easter Mon-

day, was speaking in the justification of

himself from the death of prince Alfred,

and said,
'* If I be any way guilty of it,

I pray God I may never swallow down
one morsel of bread/' And thereupon

ss choked by the first morsel he of-

fered to take.

4. The emperor Frederick the First,

being in St. Peter's cloister in the city
of Erford, had occasion togo to the privy,
whither he was followed by some of the

nobles, when suddenly the floor that was
under them began to sink ; the emperor
immediately took hold of the iron grates
of a window, whereat he hung by the

hands till some came and succoured him.

Some gentlemen fell to the bottom, where

they perished. And it is most observa-

ble, that amongst those who died was

Henry earl of Schwartzenburg, who car-

ried the presage of his death in a com-
mon imprecation of his, which was this,
" If I do it not, I wish I may sink in

a privy." This happened anno 1184.

5. Mr. Perkins, in his book of Right
Government of the Tongue, tells of cer-

tain English soldiers, in the time of king
Edward the Sixth, who were cast upon
the French shore by a storm

;
in which

distress they went to praye*-, that they
might be delivered. But one soldier, in-

stead of praying, cried out,
"

Gallows,
claim thy due!" And when became
home fie was hanged.

6. Mr. Fox, in his book of Acts and

Monuments,, tells of John Peters, keeper
of Newgate, who was wont at every or-

dinary thing he spake, whether true or

:vat matter, to aver it

oalion :
"

Jf it be not so,

I pray God I may rot before 1 die."

And r,o it :.::irne to pass.

7- ^ ;:iore, which is frc^-h

in th *

>i many yet living, of iSir

Gervase Ehvuvs, who suffered on Tower-

fi.) Knowle's Turk. Hist. p. 1310. (2.) Euseb. 1. 6. c. 8. p 1GO, 101. Cumer. Oper. Subci*.
cent. l. c. 86. p 397. (3.) Bak. Chron. p. -20... Polyd. VirEj. 1. is. p. 138. ft.) Lonti Compnu!.
Hist . Univers. Period. Germ. c. s. sect. i. p. 248.

'

i 'amer'. Oper. SuUciiiv. cent. 1 . c. BO. p. jy?.
(5.; Caryl, Com. in Job, xvi. is. p. 370. (6.) Id, ut supra, p, 3;?.
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hill, about the business of Sir Thomas

Overbury, who then confessed it was just

with God that he should undergo that

Ignominious death :
"

For," said he, "in

gaming I have often used this wish : I

pray God I may be hanged, if it be

not so."

8. I shall here set down that which

was related to me by my brother Joa-

chim. '

Being," saith he,
" of late in

the court of prince William, the land-

grave of Hesse, I saw there a boy who
was both dumb and deaf ; but yet withal

so ingenious, that I could never enough
admire the dexterity wherewith he ap-

prehended and performed ail things. The

landgrave observing my wonder,
" That

deaf and dumb boy," said he,
" does

presently understand any thing that is

done in the court and city, and by no-

table signs uses to make discovery of it.

But withal hear an eminent instance of

divine justice : the mother of this lad be-

ing accused of theft, and having no other

way to clear herself, had recourse to im-

precations ;
and whereas she was at that

time big with child, to add great weight
to what she said, she .wished (if she was

guilty of that she was accused of) that

the child she went with might be dumb
while he lived, and never be able to utter

on word. Which," said the landgrave,
*'

is come to pass, as you see."

9. Charles Bourbon desired of the citi-

zeus of Milan, that they would furnish

him with 30,000 crowns a month, for the

payment of his soldiers
;
but they affirm-

ing, that they were already exhausted by
war and frequent exactions, he desired

them but this one time to comply with

his request ; adding, that if they should

receive any further injury from him or

his, he prayed God that the first bullet

that was shot might take off his head.

They sent him the money according to

his desire ; but he, forgetting his pro-

mise, dealt severely with them, and suffer-

ed his soldiers and collectors to exact

upon them, while they in vain implored
that faith lie had given them. This

done, he led his army to Florence, and

from thence to Rome, where lie was

killed by the first cannon bullet from
the walls.

10. At Fribourg, a town in Misnia,
are yet the footsteps to be seen of a stub-

born son, who could not be removed
from the place where he stood all his life

long, till lie died of the plague ; with
whose disobedience his father being one
time exceedingly provoked, had prayed
God he might never stir from the place
he was then in while he lived.

11. AJpbonsp Henriques, son of Henry
duke of .Lorraine, put his mother There-

sia, the daughter of Alphonsns VI. king
of Spain, into prison, for that she had
married his father-in-law. She being in

bonds, thus bitterly cursed her son :

"
Seeing," said she,

" thou hast put my
legs into chains, and hast taken from me
that honour which Was left me by thy fa-

ther, I pray God thou mayest become a

prisoner to thy enemies as 1 am, and that

whereas my legs are tied, thou mayest
live to behold thine own broke." All
this was fulfilled ere long ;

for Alphon-
sus, warring with Ferdinand, king of

Leon, as he went out at the gate of the

city, his foot caught the bar, of the gate,
and his horse passing on, broke his leg ;

after which, marching out, he was over-

thrown by king Ferdinand, and made

prisoner.
12. In the court of a certain king one

was accused of having spoken injurious

words, who, to justify himself, said,
" If

he spake them, he desired God to send

an immediate token of his wrath upon
his ,body, and in case he should defer to

do it, he wished the devil might." Im-

mediately he fell down in an epileptic iit,

which he never had before, and with hor-

rible howling frighted them that stood

by, and long remained in this ill state of

body.
13. King Henry the First of England

sought of Edgar king of Scotland for his

sister Matilda in marriage, who had de-

voted her virginity to God. Edgar, fear-

ing to displease him, married her to him

by force, who then prayed to God, that

none of those children that should be born

of her might prosper : and it fell out ac-

(?.) Id. ntsnpra, p. 877- (8.) Camer. Oper. Subcisir. eet, l. cap. 86. p. 3e9.-*-(0.) Ibid.

p. 396. ,io.l Iblti. p. 4Gv'. -(ll.j IM. (12.) Ibid.
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cording'y ; for duke William and Mary
his sister, with their whole retinue of an

hundred and fifty persons, were all mise-

rably cast away at sea by a storm.

14-. In our memory such an accident as

this fell out at Newburg : a certain mo-
ther being in a great' rage with her son,

broke into these words :
" Go thy ways,

God grant thou mayest never return alive

again to me." The same day the young
man going to wash himself, was drowned.

15. L.. Furius Cainillus was accused,

but falsely, by L. Apuleius, that he had

converted the Hetruscan spoils to his

own use, and was thereupon condemned
without having his cause heard ;

and be-

ing impatient of this indignity, he went
without the city gates, lift up his hands

to heaven, and prayed :
"

If," said he,
" I am innocent, and thus injured only

through the envy of the people, then let

the people of Rome speedily repent this

action, and let it be known to all the

world, that they stand in need of Ca-

millus ;" which accordingly fell out not

long after in the invasion of the Gauls.

CHAP. XXXVI.

Of the Errors anJ UTistakes of some Jlfen f

and what hathjalien out thereupon.

Hnmamim est errare, error and mistake
is -a kind of inseparable property to hu-

manity: the wisest of men have not al-

ways prudence about them
; sometimes

ns precipitate and transport us,,

and at others unexpected and intervenient

accidents help to mislead us. And al-

though time may so tarry for some men,
as to give them the leisure to repair their

oversights ; yet so much hath depended
upon these little tarns, and the weigh-
tiest aflairs hav- been so perplexed 'and

disordered by them, that time itself hath
not been able to remedy.

1. At the siege of Perugia in
Italy,

when the city was near being taken, only

a chain which was laid athwart the gate
wanted cutting asunder to make a fuller

entrance for the whole army. Upon a

mere mistake of a soldier crying out,
" Give back," meaning to get a fuller

blow at the chain, all behind taking it

for a word of command, and apprehen-
sive of some new-discovered danger be-

fore them, faced about, and indirectly

away, and so the city was saved.

2. In that great' battle at Philippi,
betwixt Brutus and Cassius on the one

part, and Octavianus and Antonius on
the other, Brutus had routed and put to

flight Octavianus in the right wing, and
Antonius had caused Cassius to retire in

the left wing ; yet Cassius only retreated

to a hill not far off, where he could easily
have rallied his men again; but by reason

of the dust, not knowing of Brutus's vic-

tory, he sent Lucius Titinius, his intimate

friend, to see what was become of Bru-

tus. Titiiiius meets with Brutus's sol-

diers triumphing for the victory, and in-

quiring after Cassius ; he having informed

them where he was, along they march to

acquaint him with the good news. Cas-

sius seeing them coining, and by a fatal

mistake judging them to be enemies, and
Brutus tobe overthrown, caused his freed

man to cut his throat. Titinius finding
him dead through hia default, cuts his

qwn throat also. Brutus hearing of

these sad accidents, lost both his cou-

rage and new-gained victory.
3. Julia, the wife of Pompey the

Great, seeing certain clothes of her hus-

band's brought home all besmeared with

blood by killing of some beasts at a sacri-

fice whereat he was present, she fearfully

apprehended that some danger had be-

fallen him, and thereupon did suddenly
fall into a lit and died.

4. While the Carthaginians lay en-

camped against Agathocles, their tents,

being marie of reeds and straw, acciden-

tally caught lire, and the winds so im-

proved it, that the soldiers laboured in

vain to quench it; and therefore divers of
them fled out of the camp with a great

.. Theatr. p. 59<J.- ZM ing.Theatr. vol. l.

9 - c '9 p - ~ Lipi-

deal
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deal of tumult and clamour. There were

five thousand Africans in the army of

Agathocles, that revolting from him, had

resolved this night to join themselves

\vith the Carthaginians their country-
men. The scouts and forlorn hope of

these troops were discovered by those that

fled out of the camp, making directly to

the camp of the Carthaginians : they
therefore hastily sent them word, that the

\vhole forces of the Grecians were com-

ing upon them ; by this meansthearmy
Tv:as put into a greater disorder, some

running, others mistaking their friends for

enemies, rush upon them with their drawn

swords ;
others through fear rail headlong

from steep places ;
and the rest, being in

a great consternation, were glad to re-

treat into Carthage. The same mishap
bt-fcl the army of Agathocles that very

same .jight ; for the revolted Africans

seeing all their friends in flames and tu-

irailt^ durst go no further, but returned

whence they came. Some of the Greeks

perceiving their march, not knowing who

they were, brought word to Agathocles
that the whole Carthaginian army was

coming against him. He perceiving the

camp on fire, and hearing the tumult

amongst them, could conceive no less.

Whereupon a sudden panic seized, upon
his army also, and the Africans in this

fright set on all they met as their ene-

jnies ; so that four thousand of the army
of Agathocles perished through this mis-

take.

5. Johanna, queen of Navarre, a prin-

cess by birth, being
received by the queen

her mother at a feast, the first of June

1572, upon the seventh day following
she fell into a pleurisy:

some were there-

fore called to open the basilick vein,

which in that kind of disease is judged to

t?e a most present remedy ; but by a fatal

mistake they opened the contrary, which

brings death, by which upon the ninth of

June she ended her life.

6. Edward Seymour, duke of Somer-

set, and protector in the minority of
king

Edward the Sixth, being absent from the

council-table, it was, by the lords there

met, contrived how all things should be
ordered in relation to his arraignment.
Rich, lord chancellor (then living in Great
St. Bartholomew's), though outwardly
concurring with the rest, began now se-

cretly to favour the duke of Somerset,
and sent him a letter, therein acquainting
him with all passages at the council-

board, superscribing the same (either out
of haste or familiarity) with no other di-

rection, save " To the Duke ;" enjoin-

ing his servant, who had but newly en-

tered into his family, safely to deliver it.

Theman mademorehaste thangoodspeed ;

and his lord, wondering at his quick re-

turn, demanded of him,
" Where the

duke was when he delivered him the let-

ter :''
" In the Charter-house," said his

servant
;

"
by the same token that he

read it at the window, and smiled there-

at." But the lord Rich smiled not at his

relation, as sadly sensible of the mistake,
aud delivery of the letter to the duke of

Norfolk, no great friend of his, and an

litter enemy of the duke of Somerset.

This error cost him his chancellorship ;

which the next morning early he besought
the king he might resign ;

and thereby
saved himself, from being stripped by
others, for revealing the secrets of the

council-board.

7- The funerals of Julius Crssar being
performed, the enraged people ran direct-

ly to the houses of Brutus and Cassius

(his murderers) with lighted torches, on

purpose tb set them on fire, and were with

difficulty restrained. In their return they
chanced to meet with Helvius China,
whom they unhappily (erring in tho name)
mistook for Cornelius Cinna, who the

day before had publicly declaimed against
Gesar, Him they sought for, but light-

ing on this other (without giving space
to clear up any error) they struck off his

head, and fixing it upon the top of a

lance, they carried it about with them.

8. In that memorable battle at Cannae

betwixt Hannibal and the Romans, there

was a strange and fatal mistake: for L.
Paulus ^Emilins the consul being wound-

ed, was thrown by his horse; when divers

(4.) Died. Sicul. lib. 20. p. 684, 085. (5.) Schenck.Obs. Med. 1. 2, p. 237 (6- ) Fuller's Ch.

Hist. 1 /. tent, Hi.p 408. Lloyd's State Worthies, p. 206. (7-) Xiphil.in Julio, p. 20. Suc-

$pn. 1, l. c. 95. p. si.' Val. Max. 1. 9. c. 9. p. 2;62. Plut. in Bruto, p 993.

of
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of that cohort cast them selves from their

horses, with a purpose to assist the con-

sul on foot, and to remount him as soon

as possible. The rest of the horse per-
ceived if, and as if they had received such

a. command, they all leaped from their

horses to fight with the enemy on foot.

When Hannibal saw -this, with a military
scoff,

" I had rather," said he,
" that the

consul should do thus, than deliver them
all bound into my hands." Indeed it pro-
ved little less ; for by this means, at this

battle Hannibal obtained the greatest vic-

tory that he ever got of the Romans
j

and had he made use of it accordingly, he
had made himself master of Rome itself.

9. Lartes Tolumnius, king of the Ve-

ientmes, playing at dice, and having a

prosperous cast, said jestingly to his com-

panion,
"

Occide," meaning no more
than kill or beat me now if you can. It

happened that the Roman ambassadors
came in at the instant, and his guard mis-

taking the intention of the word, slew the

ambassadors, taking that for a word of

command to them, which was only spoken
in sport to him that was played with.

10. Cleonce, a virgin of By/antium,
had promised in the night to come to the
bed of Patisanias the Lacedemonian gene*
ral : she came somewhat later than the

agreement was, and had received a candle
of the guard to direct her to his chamber;
but stumblingby chance at the door of the

chamber, she foil, and the light was put
out. Pausanias was asleep, but awaking
with the noise, leaped out of bed, and

doubting some treachery, directed himrelf
as well as he could in the dark to the

chamber-door, and ran his sword through
the body of her, who did not look for so

bloody an entertainment.

11. Tiberius Caesar being busied in the
examination ofsome men by torments, to

find out the authors of his son Drusus's

death, it was told him that a Rhodian
was come. Tiberius, apprehending it of
one that could tell something of the mat-

ter, commanded that they should pre-

sently put him to the rack ; soon after

it appeared that this Rhodian was his

friend, and one whom Tiberius himself

had invited to him from Rhodes by his

own letters. 'This mistake being cleared,

Tiberius commanded to strangle the man,
that so the villany might be concealed.

12. Baptista Zenus, a cardinal in the

time of pope Paul the Second, having
called often for the groom of his cham-

ber, and he at that time obeying the

necessities of nature, and so returning no

answer, the furious cardinal hid himself

behind the chamber-door, that he might

punish him to some purpose as he came
in. In the mean time came the secretary
of another cardinal, and finding the door

open entered the chamber ; Baptista

caught him by the hair, and laid on him
with his fists, the passion he was in not

suffering him (for some time) to discern

his mistake.

13. Gildo rebelling in Africa against
the emperor Honorius, Mastelzeres the

brother of Gildo was sent against him.

Gildo's army was far the more numerous
;

and when Mastelzeres drew near the

fore-front of the enemy, Jie began to

speak mildly to the soldiers. The stand-

ard-bearer of Gildo replying roughly to

him, he with his sword smote off the

arm he bore the ensign with, ths f
. both it

and the ensign fell together to the ground.
The hinder-part of the army having seen

Mastelzeres in treaty, and perceiving th<?

ensign inclined (a sign of submission

amongst them), and thinking that the

front, which consisted of Roman legions.,

had submitted themselves to Mastelzeres,
as to the general of Honorius, and so

they were deserted of the greatest part
ot the army ;

these Africans wheeled off,

and did what they imagined the rest

had done. Gildo beholding the whole

array at the point of yielding, and fear-

ing his life, fled hastily away, and left

an unbloody victory to his brother by
virtue of this odd mistake.

H. Mullus Cropellus was sent by
Matheus vice-comes, who then bore the

chief rule in Milan, to seize upon Cre-

mona : vhe approaching the city in the

(8.1 Plut. in Fabio,p. 183. Fulgos. 1. 9. c. 9- p. 12-29- (0-) Zaing. Thcatr. vol. i. p. 29.

(10. ) Plut. in Cimone, p. 482. Haniger. Propug. Cast. 1. 1- p. 79. Lavater. dc Spectr. part 2.

C. 0. p. 136. Fulgos. Ex 1. 2. c. 9. p. 1 26 8. (ii.l Sueton. in Tiberio, 1.3. c. 62. p. lij. Fulgos.
1. 0- c. 9. p. 1271. (12.; Zuing. Thcatr. vol 1. 1. 1. p. 3-2. (13.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. y. c. 9. p. 1273,
1274. Fitz. of Rclig. and Pol part. i. c, 14. p. J35. Oscrius, 1. 7. c. 30. p. iiu.

3 * nightii.
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rm ht, had digged through the wall un-

pr.ceived. Pontipnus, an exile of Cre-

mona, had entered the breach followed

only with an hundred men, and suppos-

ing that Mullus followed him, forth \\ith

seized upon the palace. A great tumult
and cry being raised, Gregorius Summus,
a citizen of Cremona, took arms, flew

to the walls, and soon stopped up the

entrance against them that were without.

JVlullus therefore thinkin > that Pontionus

was oppressed in the city, drew off in

great fear ; and Gregorius Summus being
informed that the palace was lost, sup-

posing that a far greater number of ene-

mies had entered UK city than indeed

there had, though be was at the head of a

great party of valiant men, with which
he might easily have cut oft" Pontionus

and all his party, yet he fled out of Cre-

mona. Thus the darkness of the night
had led both parties into error in the

same place, and those which were
most in number did still fly from, and,
\vere afraid of, those that were not so

many.
15. Cajcpscroes, the sultan pflconium,

having received some injury from Alexius

Angelus the Greek emperor, intending
to be revenged, made a sudden incursion,

and had taken Antioch, had it not been
for an accidental chance and a mistake of

his own thereupon. Jtfell out, that the

same night he hastened towards Antioch
to take it, that there was a nob!e person
in the city that celebrated the nuptials
of his daughter, and, as is usual in such

solemnities, tnere WL;S a great noise of the

feasters, a sound of cymbals and timbrels,

of dancing, and women singing, up and
down : these made a great stir in the

city all night. As soon as Caicoscroes

drew near the city, hearing the noise of

instruments and a concourse of men,
not apprehending the thing as indeed it

was, but conceiving it a military notice

one to another, that his coming was dis-

cerned, he forsook his design, and dre\y

off to Lampe.
16. Johannes Gorracus, a physician in

Paris, the same person who wrote 'he ex-

cellent physical lexicon, being sent for to

the house of a bishop, who at that time was

sick
j to prevent all danger that might

happen to him upon the account of his

religion (for at that time all France was
on fire with it), he determined to make
his return home in the bishop's litter : he
was upon his way about twilight, when
certain Parisians (to whom the bishop
was indebted, and that had long in vain

waited for satisfaction) assaulted the

litter, in hope to find some of the bishop's

goods conveyed in it that way, This
struck such a fear into Gorraeus, that

supposing he was taken upon the account

of his religion, he fell into a distemper of

mind, and was not restored to his per-
fect health till a long time after.

17. Ferdinand, king of Arragon and

Naples, setting forward with his army
towards Canusium, the scouts lie sent

out beholding a great herd nf deer feed-

ing in die night, wherewith that country
doth very much abound, by a signal
mistake they returned to the king, and

reported that Nicholaus Picininus, with

John, duke of Anjou, who affected the

kingdom, had joined themselves with

the prince of Tarentum ;
and that they

had found them all in arms in such a

place. Ferdinand fearing that he should

no way be able to match with such great

enemies, fairly retreated with his army
to Barolum, upon no other occasion

than this great mistake, which the cow-

ardice of his scouts had put upon them-

selves first, and then him.

18. Rome being besieged by Totilas

king of the Goths, Vigilius the then

pope, being upon his return from Con-

stantinople, diverted unto Sicilia : and

though he had been very injuriously-

dealt with bv the citizens, yet he sent

thence a mighty quantity of corn by ship-

ping to Rome.' The Goths were aware

of this relief, and therefore gtuing into

the haven before the arrival of those

ships, and keeping themselves close, lay

in ambush behind the. towers and build-

ings thereabouts. The soldiers of the

garrison from their wall and their guards,
with uplifted hands, and garments upon
the points of lances, and great cries,

gave notice to the mariners, that the

enemy lay in the port, and therefore they

ri4,) ulsps. Fk. 1. o. c. 9. p. 1276, 1277. (15.) Nicet. Choniat. 1. 2. fol. 56. (16.) Zuing.
TbcatrYdl. !.].].[, 9*. (17-j Ibid.

should
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Should take heed and not sail into it.

But the mariners not understanding the

signs, and supposing the. Romans on the

walls had made them and their loud ac-

clamations only for t'.ejoy they con-

ceived at their coming, they put into the

haven with all speed, where they were

all as speedily taken, and the great pro-
vision of corn which they brought was

all unladen by the Goths.

19. A certain cardinal had an unlaw-

ful familiarity with a citizen's wife, her

husband not only conniving, but being
also subservient thereunto. The hus-

band's brother, vehemently discontented

at this dishonour to the family, was

resolved to be the death of the cardinal.

He understood the cardinal had given
order for a sumptuous supper at the

house of the adulteress, as indeed he had :

but being detained by some unexpected

affairs, did not come
;

so that at last,

the husband, weary of waiting, went

to bed with his wife, in that bed which was

prepared for her and the cardinal. In the

mean time the brother had hid himself in

A room of the house, and supposing that

the cardinal was in bed with his brother's

wife, at midnight he rushes into the cham-

ber, and imprudently kills his brother, to-

gether with his adulterous sister. In the

morning, understanding his error, 1

he went into a voluntary bmi'^hmcnt, he

took care that the cardinal should be

poisoned by a priest.

20. Julianus, surnamed Hortpltator,

returning home one momin.' betimes,
found his father and mother in that bed
wherein he and his wife had used to lie ;

"and supposing that his wife had played
false, and that it was she and her adul-

terer who were there laid asleep, he
slew them both by a lamentable mistake.

21. Andronicris Junior (the so:i of

Michael) the emperor went one night to

make merry with a noble strumpet in the

city; and having understood that there

was a very handsome young; man that

was extremely in love with her, he

placed certain gladiators in ambush to

wait his comiug, and with charge to

fall upon and kill him. It fell out that

Manuel the despot going to seek for his

brother the emperor, chanced to pass
that way : the swordsmen supposing this

was the emperor's rival, assaulted him
with darts and swords, in such manner
that the young prince, having received a

mortal wound, fell from his horse
j at

last he was kno r
- n by some of the sol-

diers, and by them carried unto the

pa-lace, where he died a few hours after.

22. Antonius, the general of Vespa-
sian's forces, having taken Cremona
from the soldiers of Vitellius, went into

a bath to get off the blood he was soiled

with, and to refresh himself alter his

weariness. While he was there, they
excused to him that the bath was not so

warm as it should be :
"

Well," said he,
"

it will be hot by and by." This word
of his was caught up by some of the sol-

diers , and as if thereby he had given
them a command to set fire on the city,

forty thousand of them broke in at once

upon the city, slew all the citizens indif-

ferently, seized upon their goods, and
set fire upon their houses, so that in four

days time the city was utterly consu-

med.
23. Theodoras' Bibliander, professor

of divinity amongst the Tigurines, was
a man of singular parts, and one who

by his over-constancy in his studies, was
fallen into that infirmity of the eyes
which is commonly called purblind : ri-

sing one morning betimes, and coming
into the kitchen, the cat sat upon th : i-

ble, sporting as she used to do: he sup-

posing it had been the maid,
" Good

morrow, Elsa," said he
j and the cat,

after her manner, returned the salute of

her master,

24. Va'entinus Bolzius, a preacher,
was weak-eyed from his birth, and pur-
blind when he was grown up : rising one

morning to his usual studies, and intend-

ing to light a candle, he came in with

his match to the fire-side, and thrust it

into the cat's eye that sat there, the shi-

ning of it in the dark having occasioned

him to think it * coal that had fire in it.

(18.) Zuing. Thejtr. vol. 1. 1. 3. p. 257. (loO Lonic. Theat. p. 470. (20. ) Zning. -t.-l. 9.

1.7- p. 464. (21.) Nicephor. Greg or. 1. 8. fol. 31 (as.J Sabel, 1. 3. En. 7- il, .)
Z

Toeati. vol. 2. 1. i. p. s2.
3 K 2 The
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The cat gave a sudden leap, with such a

cry as they use when they are injured ;

and the poor minister, as if he had seen

a ghost, was put into so terrible a fright,
that he was glad to retreat into his

chamber, till, at last, understanding
his error, his fears were turned into

laughter.
25; In the battle of Cirignola, in the

kingdom of Naples, between the Spa-
niards and the Frenchmen, a word of the

count de Nemours's, who was general of

the French, being misconstrued by his

soldiers, was a great cause of their over-

throw. For the battle being already be-

gun, and the count finding that he could

not pass a certain ditch, (over which he
had thought to have led some part of his

army to charge the Spaniards on the

ether side), cried to the soldiers that fol-

lowed him,
*'

Back, back j" meaning
to lead them another way. But they
not knowing the cause, understood that

he had bid them fly ;
which they began

to do, and others seeing them, followed

their example. The count was slain at

the same time, and thereupon the whole

French army fled outright, and left the

field and victory to the Spaniards.
20. When Arnulphus the emperor

besieged Rome, it chanced that a hare

being started by some of the camp, ran

towards the city, and that a great num-
ber of the soldiers pursued her with

great noise and cries ; which the Romans

seeing from the town, and conceiving
that the enemy meant to give them a fu-

rious assault, they were hereupon sur-

prised with so sudden a fear, that they
abandoned the walls and ramparts -,

which the enemy observing, made use

of the opportunity, scaled the walls, and

took the city.

27. The army of Agathocles was in 'a

vehement sedition, which the Carthagini-
ans sought by all means to improve, soli-

citing tliQ soldiers to a defection, and by
a promise of encreascd pay* and other

gifts, divers captains had promised to

come to them wiln their companies ; in

the mean time Agathocles, by his oration

(
and policy, had appeased the mutiny 5

whereupon determining not to lose so

fair an occasion, he immediately led forth

his army against the Carthaginians : they,
who saw them upon their march, suppo-
sed them to be the revolters that came
over to their side, not at all dreaming
of what had fallen out in the army. But
so soon as Agathocles drew near them,
he soon put them out of their mistake j

he caused his trumpets to sound a charge,
and fell in fiercely upon his unprepared
enemies that expected nothing less, so

that he made a great slaughter of them.

28. Semprouius, the consul, warring
with the j*Equi, the battle between them
continued until night with variable for-

tune on either side. The night being

come, and both camps in disorder, nei-

ther of the armies returned into their

own camp ;
but each party retired into

the next mountains, where they thought
to be most safe. The Roman army divi-

ded itself into two parts, whereof the

one went with the consul, and the other

with Tempanius a centurion. The morn-

ing being come, the consul (without

knowing any thing of the affairs of the

enemy) went to Rome, thinking that

he had lost the battle, and the ^Equi
did the like ; both having left their camps
to him that would, and thought himself

victorious. It happened that Tempanius,
in retiring with the rest of the army,
understood (by chance) from certain

wounded soldiers of the ^Equi, how
their captains, abandoning their camp^,

were fled and gone : wherefore he return-

ing, saved the Roman camp, sacked the

camp of the enemy, and came victorious

to Rome.
29. There was one Mr. Mallary, master

of arts of Cambridge, of Christ's col-

lege, who, for opinions held contrary to

the determination of holy mother church

of Rome, was convened before the

bishops, and in the end sent to Oxford,

there openly to recant, an.d to bear his

faggot, to the terror of the students of

that* university. It was appointed, that

he should be brought solemnly into St.

('24.) Zuins;. Theatr. vol. y. 1. 5. p. 382. (-25.) Fitah. of Relig. and Polic. part i.e. 14.

p 133. (-26.) Ibid. p. J3-2. (v7.) Died. Sicul.l. 20.p. 671. (28.} Lord Kemy's Civil Considerations,

C. 03.
]J.

158.
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Mary's church upon a Sunday, where a

great number of the head doctors and

divines, and others of the university,
were assembled, besides a great number
of citizens who came to behold the sight.

Doctor Smith, then reader of the divinity

lecture, was appointed to make the

sermon at his recantation. All things
thus prepared, cometh forth poor Mal-

lary with his faggot upon his shoulder ;

the doctor was also in the pulpit to make
his sermon : he had scarce proceeded
into the midst thereof, when suddenly
was heard in the church the voice of

one crying in the street,
" Fire ! fire !"

the occasion of which was, one Heuster,

coming from Alhallows parish, saw a

chimney on fire, and so passing in the

street by St. Mary's church, cried,
<f Fire ! fire !" meaning no hurt. This

sound of fire being heard in the church,
went from one to another, till at length
it came to the ears of the doctors, and
at length to the preacher himself. These
amazed with sudden fear, began to look

up to the top of the church, and to be-

hold the walls : the rest seeing them look

up, looked up also. Then began in the

midst of the whole audience some to cry
out,

" Fire ! fire 1"
" Where ?

"
sauh one;

"Where?'' saith another. " In the

church," saith one. The church was
scarce pronounced, when in a moment
there was a common cry,

" The church
is on fire, the church is on fire by here-

tics !" Then was there such fear, con-

course, and tumult of people through
the whole church, that it cannot be de-

clared in words, as it was in deed. After

this, through the stir of the people run-

ning to and fro, the dust was so raised,

that it shewed as if it had been smoke.
This and the outcry of the people made
all men so afraid, that leaving the sermon

they began altogether to run away j
but

such was th- press of the multitude,

running in heaps together, that the

more they laboured, the less they could

get out
; they thrust one another in such

sort, that they stuck fast in tnetkor, and
there was no moving forward or backward.

They ran to another little wicket on the

north side
; but there was the like or a

greater throng. There was yet another

. door towards the west, which, though
shut, and seldom opened, yet now they
ran to it with such sway, that the great
bar of iron (which is incredible to be

spoken) being pulled out, and broken by
force of men's hands, the door notwith-

standing could not be opened for the press
or multitude of people. At last, when
they were there also past hope to get- out,

they were all exceedingly amazed, and ran

up and down crying out, that the heretics

had conspired their death : one said

he plainly heard the fire
;
another affirm-

ed that he saw it
;
and a third swore he

felt the molten lead dropping down upon
his head and shoulders. None cried out
more earnestly than the doctor who
preached, who in a manner first of all

cried out in the pulpit,
" These are the

subtilties and trains of the heretics

against me : Lord, have mercy upon me ;

Lord, have mercy upon me." In all

this great confusion nothing was more
feared than the melting of the lead,
which many affirmed they felt dropping
upon their bodies. The doctors seeing
no remedy, that no force nor authority
would prevail, fell to intreaty, and offer-

ed rewards : one offered twenty pounds ;

another his scarlet gown, so that any man
would pull him out, though it were by the

ears. A president of a college pulling a
board from the pews, covered his head
and .shoulders therewith against the scald-

ing lend, which they feared much more
than the falling of the church. One
thought to get out at a window ; and
he had broken the glass, and got his head
and one shoulder out; but then stuck

fast bciueeii the iron bars, and he could

move neither way : others stuck as fast

in the doors, over the heads of whom
some

got
out. A boy was got up to the

top of the church-door, and seeing a.

monk of the college of Gloucester (who
had got upon the heads of men) coming
towards him, with a great wide cowl

;ig at his back, the boy thought it a

good occasion for him to escape by, and

handsomely conveyed himself into the

monk's cowl. The monk got out with

the boy in his cowl, and lor a whSK-: kit

no weight or burthen
;

at hist, feeling
his cowl heavier than accuston ;c\i, and

lusting-
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hearing a voice beh'nd him, he was more
afraid than while in the throng, believing
that the evil spirit that had set the church
On fire, was got into his cowl : then

began he to play the exorcist
;

" In the

name of God/' said he, "and all saints,
I command thee to declare what thou art

that art behind at my back." "
I am

Bertram s boy," said the other. ' But I,"
said the monk,

"
adjure thee, in the

name of the inseparable Trinity, that thou
"Wicked spirit do tell me who thou art,

and from whence thou earnest, and that

thou go hence.'* <f I am Bertram's boy,"
said he :

"
good master, let me go."

When the man perceived the matter, he
took the boy out

; who ran away as fast

as he could. In the mean time those

who were in the streets, perceiving all

things to be without fear, made signs to

them in the church to keep themselves

quiet ; crying to them there was no dan-

ger : but, forasmuch as no word could
be heard, by reason of the noise in the

church, those signs made them much
more afraid than before ; supposing all

on fire without the church, and that

they were bid to tarry therein, and not

to venture out, for the dropping of the

lead, and the fall of other things : this

trouble lasted for many hours. The
inext day and week following there was
ail incredible number of bills set upon
the church-doors to inquire for things
lost, as, shoes, gowns, caps, purses,

girdles, swords, and money ;
and in this

tumult few but through negligence or

forgetfulness left something behind

them. The heretic, who, through this

hurly-burly, had not done his sufficient

'penance, was the day following taken to

the church of St. Fiideswide, where he

supplied the rest of his plenary penance.
*This ridiculous accident happened anno

1541, in the reign of king Henry the

Eghth.

CHAP. XXXVII.

OfRetaliatioji, and ofsuch as have suffered

by their own Devices.

Qitod tiii non visfieri, alteri nefccerh ;

or,
<f Do as you would be done by," is the

first rule in sound morality and politics ;

yet there is no lesson that is sooner forgot
than this. Where power is, it is ordina-

ry to be oppressive according to the mea-
sure of it

',
but then many times the pro-

vidence of God steps in, and measures
out to the greatest insolents the mea-
sure they have meted, causing them to

fall into the very pits they have digged
for others.

1 . In the seventh of king Stephen,the
times being then turbulent, Robert Mar-
myon (whose seat was the castle ot Tain*

worth), being a man potent in arms, and
a great adversary to the earl of Ches-

ter, possessed himself of the monastery
of Coventry, turned out the monks, and
fortified the church with buildings belong-
ing thereunto, making deep trenches in

the fields adjacent, which he so covered
that they could not be seen, to the end
that they might be an impediment to an

enemy whensoever any approach should
be made : but it so happened, that as he
sallied out with some forces upon the

earl of Chester's drawing near, and not

remembering whereabouts those placet
had been dug, he fell with his horse into

one of them himself, and by that means,

being surprised by a common soldier, had
his head presently cut oft".

2. Daout Bassa, grand vizir, had ta-

ken along with him executioners, and

strangled sultan Osman his great master.

Not long after, by the contrivance of the

great vizir Georgi, the spahies were stir-

red up to demand his life, in satisfaction

for the death oftheir late emperor. Daout
bribed the janizaries with forty thousand

sequins of gold, and they received him

(290 Fox '

s Boolc of Martyrs, vol. 0. i. 7- p. 1332- 1383, 1384.

(i.)Dugd. Antiq. WaiNViCkshirc, p. 101,

iat*
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into their protection ; but the spahies

persisting in their former resolution, the

janizaries put him secretly into the same
coach wherein he had sent sultan Osman
to execution : twice in the way, being

chy with sorrow, he drank at the same
fountains where his late master begged
drink, and so at length was conveyed in-

to the same chamber where he had mur-
dered him. The executioners beginning
to tie him, himself shewed the very

.corner where he had committed that foul

fact, and desired that he might, if possi-

ble, expiate it there : and so he was ac-

cordingly stran kd.
3. Macdonald, born in Rosse, was a

thief, who commitled many murders,
and was mischievous without mercy :

amongst other his cruelties, he nailed

horse.-^ioes to the soles of a widow's feet,

because in her grief she had SWOM to

"'report his wickedness to the king." Not

long after he was brought to Perth, with

twelve of his associates. The king,
James the First of Scotland, caused them
all in like manner to be shod, as they
had served the woman : and when they
had been three days hurried along the

town, as a spectacle to the people, his

companions were gibbeted, and Himself

beheaded.

4. In the reign of Louis the Eleventh,
kino- of France, there were, by his order,

cruel prisons made like cages, being

eight feet sniiiire, and one foot more than

a man's height j
S'.une of iron and some

of wood, plated with iron both within

and without, with horrible iron works.
He that first devised them was the bi-

shop of Verdun, who was put himself

into the first that was made, where he

led fourteen days. Ard it is re-

arkable that the kln^ did imprison him-
f not long before his death ; for in a

sp i oils fear of his son and nobles, that

jeal would deprive him of his govern-
tbeyt, he enclosed himself within a cas-

men framed with touers of iron, and

tie, grates round about it.

iron Perillus the Athenian having cast a

brazen bull for Phalaris the tyrant of Si*

cilia, with such cunning, that offenders

put into it, feeling the heat of the fire

under it, seemed not to cry with a human
voice, but to roar like a bull 3 when he
came to demand the recompence of
his pains, he was himself, by order
of the tyrant, put into it, to show the

proof of his own invention. Whence
Ovid :

Et Phalaris tovro violenti mcmlra, Perilii

Torruit, infaiix imbuitautor opus,

Perillus roasted in theljull he made,
Gave the first proof of his own cruel trade,

6. Scarce any of the murderers of Ju-
lius Caesar outlived him three years, but
died violent deaths ; being all of them.

condemned, tney all perished by one acci-

dent or oilier
;

some by shipwreck,
others in battle, and some of them
slew themselves with the same poniardg
wherewith they had before stabbed Cae*

sar.

7. Pope Alexander the Sixth went to

supper in a vineyard near the Vatican,
where his son Caesar Borgia, duke of

Valence, meaning to poison Adrian
cardinal Cornetti, sent thither certain

bottles of wine infected with poison, and
delivered them to a servant of his, who
knew nothing of the matter, command-

ing him, that " none should touch them
but by his appointment." It happened
the pope, corning in some time before

supper, <md being very thirsty, through
the immoderate heat of the season, called

for drink, his own provision being not

yet come. The servant that had the poi-
soned wine in keeping, thinking it to be
committed to him as a special and pre-
cious sort of wine, brought of it to the

pope, and while he was drinking, his sou

Borgia came in, and drank also of the

same, whereby they were both poisoned ;

but the pope only (overcome with the

poison) died ; his son, by the strength of

youth and nature, and use of potent rc-

(<2.) Knowle'sTurk. Hist. p. 1418. (3.) Drummond's Hist. Scotl. p. 15, (4.) Philip de Comi-

nes, 1. 6 c. 12 p. -216. Camer. Oper. Subcisiv. cent. i. c. s. p. 67. (5.) Sabel. Ex. l.io. c. 4.

p. 557- Camer. Oper. Subcjs. cent. 1. c. Q. p. 68. -(fi.) Sucton. in Julio, c. 89. p. 52.

medics,
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medies, bore it out, though with long

languishing.
8. Hermotimus being taken prisoner

in war, was sold to Panionius of Chios,
who made him an eunuch. This base

merchant made a traffic of such dis-

honest gain 5
for all the fair boys he

could lay his hands on at fairs, or in the

ports, for his money, he handled in this

manner, and afterwards carried them to

Sardis, or to the city of Ephesus, where
he sold them for almost their weight in

gold. Hermotimus was presented

amongst other gifts to king Xerxes, with

whom in process of time he grew into

greater credit than all the other eunuchs.

The king departing from Sardis to make
war upon the Grecians, Hermotimus
went about some affairs in a quarter of

the country which was husbanded by
those of the Isle of Chios j

where find-

ing Panionius, he took acquaintance of

him, and in a long conference recounted

to him the large benefits he enjoyed by
means of this adventure, promising him
to promote him to great wealth and ho-

nour, if he would remove h mself and

his family to Sardis. Panionitu gladly

accepted of this offer, and a while after

went with his wife and children. Her-

motimus. as soon as he had him and his

in his power, used these words to him :

ft O thou most wicked man of all the

wicked that ever were in the world, that

nsest the most vile and detestable traffic

that can possibly be devised, what hurt

or displeasure didst thou or any of thine

receive of me, or any that belong to me,
that thou shouldst bring me into that case

wherein Ism, and of a man that I was,

make me neitherman nor woman > Didst

thou think that the gods were ignorant of

thy practices ? Dost thou not see how

they, doing right and justice, have deli-*

vercci thee (wicked wretch) into my hands

that thou mayest not find fault with the

phnishrnent J shall inflict upon tliee ?"

Alter these and such-like reproaches, he

causedPanionius's four sons to be brought
into his presence, and compelled the mi-

serable father to geld them all, one after

another, with his own hands
; and

after that was clone the children were
also forced to geld their own father.

9. Alboinus .king of the Lombards,
having in a great battle overcome and
slain Cunimundus king of the Gepidae,
married Rosamond, daughter of the dead

king. On a time at a feast he drank to

her out of the skull of her dead father,

which he had caused to be made into a

cUp : the offended lady resolved to be re-

venged, and knowing that Helmichild, a

knight of Lombardy, was in love with a

lady in her attendance, she caused him to

be brought into a dark chamber, on

pretence of there enjoying his mistress 5

herself lay in the bed to receive him; and

afterwards, that he might know what he
had done, she caused the window lo be
set open, and then told him, that " un-
less he would kill Alboinus her husband,
she would discover all he had acted with

her." Helmichild, overcome with her
threats and his own fears, in the night
slew Alboinus as he lay in his bed. The
murder committed, both of them flew

to Ravenna, wher,e she also intended to

destroy Helmichild by a present poison.
He had drank off a part of it, and find-

ing that the deadly operation of it began
to insinuate and creep along his veins, he

drew his sword and enforced Rosamond
to drink off the rest of the

_ potion she

had prepared for him j and so by that

means they both of them died toge-
ther.

10. Eutropius the eunuch was the mi-
nion and darling of the court in the

reign of Arcadius the emperor
-

} he sold

places of honour, justice, and the laws
;

gave and took away provinces as he

pleased ;
at last was made consul. At

length he was accused of a conspiracy

against the emperor, and the emperor
gave order for his death, but he was fled

into a temple or sanctuary ;
and it is re-

markable, that he was the first who had
made a law, that any guilty person might
be taken out of a sanctuary by force

; by

(7.> .Invii Elojr. 1. 4. p. 2O3. De Serre's Hist, of France, p. 4gg, Bak. Chron. p. 358.

Vi'urk. 1-liNt. p. 453. Fitz. Rcl. Policy, c, 13. p. ISO. (6 j Herod. 1. 8. p. 495, 497.,

Loiiic. Tbczur. p. 344. babel. Ex. 1. i. c f 4. p. 5^. iic.yi.Cosm. p. ISO.
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Virtue of which law himself was dragged
cut and slain.

11. Calisthenes was the first amongst
the Athenians who made a law for the

banishment of persons, and it was not

long before he himself suffered the same

penalty by his own law.

12. Gryphns, king of Egypt, had
scarce recovered the kingdom of his father

and newly overcome the dangers abroad,
before he saw himself ready to be en-

snared at home by his own mother, One
cV-iy as he came from hunting, she pre-
sented him with a cup of poison j

but he

forewarned of (he ambush (counterfeiting
the mannerly son), prayed his mother to

begin j which she refusing, he pressed
Tier to it, and withal plainly told her what
he had heard of the poison, reprftving her

sharply, and swearing that to clear her-

self of such an accusation, there was no

\Vay for her but to swallow down the

drink. The miserable queen, over-

whelmed with the thought of her own
offence, d;ank the poison, whereof she

presently died.

13. In the year 14/7, there was cast

in the city of Tours a very great piece of

ordnance, which was carried to Paris,

where being mounted and placed without
the wa.ls by St. Anthony's port, it was
Often discharged. At last, as they- were

loading it with an iron bullet of
fifty

pounds weight, by some accident the

powder of the piece took lire, which

immediately sent forth the furious ball,

and the chief founder of the piece, Jo-

haynes Mangueus, and fourteen other

mm that stood near him, were so man-

gled and scattered abroad, that scarce

could there be found any little pieces of

their bodies. The bullet after all, grazing
a great way off, killed a poor fowler, as

he \vr.s laying his nets for birds.

14. Marius, one of the thirty tyrants
in the reign of Galienus, was chosen

emperor by the soldiers on the one day,

reigned as emperor the second, and was
slain by a soldier on the third, who strik-

ing him, said,
" This is with a sword

which was made by thyself;" for this

Marius had aforetime been a cutler.

15. The emperor Henry the Fourth

used to go often to prayers in St. Mary's
church in the mount Aventine : pope

Gregory the Seventh, who carried a

watchful eye over all the actions of this

prince, commanded one to take notice of

the place where he Used to pray> and got
a certain fellow, with promise of great

recompence, to get up upon the top of

the church, and there upon die beams to

place certain huge stones, which should

be so fitly laid that with the least touch

they should fall 'down directly upon the

emperor's hend, and brain him at the

first blow. This mercenary villain, as

he would have played his pa:t, went so

hastily to work, that as he thought to

have rolled down a great stone from the

roof, the stone with its weight drew him
on so, that first the man, and then the

stone fell upon the church -floor, where

he was killed with the stone that fell up-
on him. The Romans hearing of this

treason, ran into the church, tied a ropft

about the feet of this wretched traitor,

and dragged his carcase three days toge-
ther throughout all the streets of Koine ;

but the emperor, using his wonted

clemency, commanded ne should be bu-

ried.

1(5. As the emperor Charles the Fourth

was sitting in his court of audience, there

came before him a priest, complaining
that Zachora, a gentleman, and his pa-

tron, had put out his eyes, because he

had reproved him of heresy j
and there-

fore he desired of the emperor that he

might have satisfaction. Zachora appear-

ing, confessed the fact, excusing it by a

transport of rage, and offering to sub-

mit to anv fine of money the judges
should think fit, to repair the damage.
The empe.or considering that the blind

man's eyes could not be restored, by the

law of retaliation caused the eyes of Za-
chora to be put out for those of the

priest.

]/. Brennusj captain of the Gauls,
while the Romans were weighing out

gold for their ransom, hung a sword and
b It upon the beam of the scales, and

when he was asked by Sulpitius the coi

(10.) Lonic. Theatr. p. G3g. (11.) Zuiog. Theair, vol. 3. 1. 6. p. 734. (1C.' Camcr.
Subcisiv. cent. 1. C. 0. p. 68. (13.) Ibid. p. 69. (14.) Ibid, (Ij.j Ibid. C. 90. p. 401,

Ibid, c- 99. p 463.

YOlu II. 3 I.
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sul what that meant 5

"
What," said he,

*' should it n ean, b"t Woe to the conquer-
ed ;-" No\v vht. L. Cam :

llus the dic-

tator had suddenly set upon the Gauls,
as tht\ we;c weighing, and had slain ir.?.-

ny 01 'hem, Brenuus complained that this

act oi hostility was contrary to the

a;, -t:n:ent mzde with him
; the cMc'ator

onlv retorted his own woids,
" Woe to

JS. Seb mus the First, emperor of the

Turks, lay at Constantinople sick of an
ulcer in the reins, and afterwards was
seized upon by a malignant fever

j
so

ti;r.t wearied with his disease, and being
a burden to himself, he died September
1520, in the same village of Chiurle,
where he'h; d formerly fought with his

father
3

which certainly came to pass,
not without a manifest token of Divine

justice, that he should suffer in that very

place where he had sinned.

19. Aba, a tyrant of Hungary, was

put to flight by the empeYor Henry the

Third, in the beha'
r
of 'Peter the lawful

king : being forced to fly, he passed
the Danube, and got to a village called

Staebe, near the river Tibiscus : at this

place he had slain ma-ny of the nobility,
snd at the same place himself was mur-
dered by the swords of his own mutinous
soldiers.

20. Theudius, king of the Visigoths,
was slain in his palace anno 58/% by one
that counterfeited madness

; whilst he

lay breathing out his last, he commanded
that his murderer should not be slain

-,

"
for/' said he,

"
I have no more than I

deserved
s having^myself slain my prince

whilst I was a p: irate man."
21. Pericles, an Athenian commander,

and one of great power in that state,

ordained by a law, that no man should

be admitted to any government in the

( commonwealth, unless born of both such

parents as were citizens. This law of his

can e afterwards to touch upon himself,

for those two sons he had, Parahis and

Xanthippus, both died of the pestilence ;

lie h:.d others illegitimately born, who
\vtrc supervivors of their father, but by

virtue of this law of his:, might not be
admitted to any place of government in

the republic.
22. Adam, bishop of Cathnes?, in

the year J222, was barbarously used by
some wicked people suborned by the earl

of Cathness
j he was assaulted at his own

house
j his chamber-boy, with a monk

of Melross that did ordinarily attend him,
were killed

; the bishop was drawn by
force into his kitchen, and when they had

scourged him with rods, they set the

kitchen on fire, and burnt him therein.

King Alexander the Second was at that
time upon his journey towards England,
and upon notice of this cruel fact, turned
back and went in haste to Cathness, where
he put the offenders and their partakers
to trial

j four hundred by public sentence

were executed, and all their male child-

ren gelded, that no succession should

spring from so wicked a seed. The earl

for withholding his help, and becausehe
did not rescue the bishop, had his estate

forfeited
;
and although after some little

time he found means to be restored, yet
did he not escape the judgment of Cod :

being murdered by some of his own ser-

vants, who conspired to kill him, and to

conceal the fact, set the house on tire,

and burnt his body therein. So was he

paid home in the same measure, he had
used to the bishop.

23.
-fy
Two grenadiers of the regiment

of Flanders, in garrison at Ajaccio, de-

serted, and penetrating into the country,

sought shelter from pursuit. Chance had

brought their colonel, who happened to

be out a hunting, into the track of the

two grenadiers, who seeing him, ran into

a swamp among the bushes. A shepherd
had observed them, and with his finger

pointed out their hiding place. The co-

lonel, who did not comprehend the sign
he was making, asked what it meant *

The shepherd obstinately kept silence,

but continued to direct him with, his eyes
and finger to the bushes. At length, the

7-> Zuing. Theatr. vol. 1. 1. 2. p. 210. ;i8.) Knowle's Turk. Hist. p. 4tt. fio.) Zuing.
Theatr. vol.2. I. ;. p. .S6o. (20.) Ibid. p. 465. (21.) JEiran. Var. His., 1.0. c. lO.p. li>2, (22.)

w. Hist, of theCh.of Scotland, L , p. 110, ill.

people

I
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people with him went to the place so

pointed out, and discovered the heads

of the deserters, who were up to the neck

in mud, These unfortunate men were

instantly seized, carried to Ajaccio, tried

by a court martial, and condemned to be

shot the next day. The sentence was ex-

ecuted : the shepherd, to whom t

lonel had given a gratuity of four Lcir^

d'ors, could n:.t forioy keep it soc.rct, 'ind

divulged his adventure. The shepherd's
own family heard of it, and shuddered

with horror. All his relations assembled

and decided, that such a monster was not

fit to live, as he had dishonoured his

country and family by receiving the price
of th': blood of t\vo men, innocent at

least as to him. They sougKt him out,

seized him, and led him close to the walls

of Ajaccio ;
there having provided a priest

to confess him, they shot him without

T ceremony, mach in the same man-

ner^ and about the same time, a> die

French had shot the two deserters. Alter

: ecution, they put the four Louis

.;to th.: hands of the priest, whom,
thev commissioned to return them to the

colonel]
" Tell him/' said they,

" we
should think we polluted oir hands and

souls, were wre to keep these wages of

iniquity. None of our nation will ruuch

this money
"

24. < About the year90, Agna Snn-

cha, countess of Castillo, being a widow,
became passionately

in iove with a Moor-

ish prince ; and having resolved to marry
him, ph" formed the design of poison,ag
her son Sancho Garcia, count of Caruil-o,

cup
order of the countess, was presented to

him at table, without seeming to know
n::v thing of the matter, he begged, as

-liniei.t, that his mother

would Ji-ii'.k. first. Agna perceiving that

her criininal intention -ras discovered,

and despairing to obtain pardon, drank

the contents oi'ihe cup, and soon after ex-

pired. This, it is said, gave rise to the

custom in Castille, of making the women

drink first, which is still observed as a

point of civility in diiferejit parts of

Spain,

CHAP. XXXVIII.

Of such Persons ar have leen ex

tfi'/o '->ed
L-y

several Creatures
;
as

Birds, Visiles, Serpentsf ^jc.

THE ii test object of man's love is

cercaiuiy something that is abi.ve, or at

least something that may pretend to a

kind or cqaalify with trim ;
OMI yet this

noble pasbion hath admitted of -r-.ost un-

worthy descents. Xe-xes doted 'ipo a

plane-tree 5 and we read cf others that

have been enamoured ot statues ; r,;us

when the muster hath humbled ni01self re>

his servant, it is the less wonder -

slaves rise, and tender him an affection

that he may be ashamed of.

I. There are several relations in books

of the loves of: wild creatures to men, to

which yet I could never give any credit

ti'l such ti'-ne as I s.iw a Ivnx, which I

had from Assyria, so affected tc.vaniu

one of rr.v s- rvants (known to him but a

shoit time) that it could no longer he

doubted but that he was fallen in love

with hirri. As oft as the -i::in was pre-

seit, 'l^.erc were ni-ny and notable fiat-

Teries and embraces, and little less than

kiss.Sj v'hen he was about to go away,
he would gently lay hold on his garments
with his chws, and endeavour r<; detain

him ;
when he departed \\ fbllowQrl him

with hiseyes,andseldom took them offfrom

that way he went. In the mean time he

was sad till he saw him returning, and

then he entertained iiiai with a won;

alacnty and congratulation. At last the

man crossed the sea with me to go into

the Turkish camp, and then th,- . lynx
witnessed the violent desire* he had by
continual .sickness, and after he had foi-

sakcii his meat for some days, he lan-

guished away till he died 3
which I was

(-23.) Universal. Mag. vol. xli*. p. 270. (-24.)
De Luvau Recueil de diverses Ilistoires, vol, l-

mart. l. p. &9. ,

f* i. ^ the
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the more displeased with, because I had
determined to send him as a present to

Caesar, together with an Indian rat which
I had very tame.

2. King Porus in a sharp fight with

Alexander the Great, being sore wound-
ed with many javelins thrown at him,
fell from the back of his elephant, upon
which he was mounted. The soldiers

supposing him dead carr.e upon him, with

a purpose to rob him of his arms and

ornaments. Here it was that the elephant
irade use of all his fury in the Defence of

his master ; and having cleared the place
of the most forward of the assailants, he

took np the body of his lord with his

trunk, placed him again upon his back,

by which means the king was saved, but

the elephant died cf his wounds.

3. Thif which fo.lloweth happened in

our timp, and standeth upon record in

the public registers ; namely, in the year
that Appius Junius and P. Silus were con-

8uls,Titus Babinus and his servants were

executed for an outrage committed upon
the person of Nero, the son of Germaui-
cus. One of them that died had a dog
which cQuld not be kept from the prison
door ; and when his master was thrown

down the stairs (called Scale? Gemomcc)
would nor depart from his dead corpse,
but kept a mpst pitteous howling and la-

rru -unon about it in the sight of a great
multitude of Rpmans that stood round

. ;t to ee the execution. And when
ort of the company threw the dog a

.ce of meat, he straightways carried it

to the month of his master lying dead,

ivloreover, v>hen the carcase was thrown

into the Tybcr, the same dog swam after,

and made ail the means he could to hear

if up afi -at, that it should not sink
; and

to the sight of this spectacle and tuielity

c.
f the poor d: g to h:s master, a number

pf people ran forth by heaps out of the

pit/ co the waterside.

4. In Patr'as, a city of Achaia^ a boy
palled Thoas had bought a young dragon,
\vhlth he kept and nourished with great

pare, and a notable familiarity there \\as

grown betwixt these two. But when thft

dragon was grown to a considerable big-

ness, the citizens caused it to be carried

into the wilderness, and left there. It

happened that this Thoas being grown up
to a young man, was returning with some
of his companions from certain sights

they had been to see, and in their journey
were set upon by robbers. Thoas cried

out, his voice was straight known to the

dragon, who was lurking not far from the

place, who immediately came forth to his

rescue, frighted some, and slew others,

and so preserved the life of his benefac-

tor.

5. Centaretrius the Qalatian having
slain Antiochus in the war, got upon
the back of the dead king's horse

;
but h$

had no sooner done so, but that the horse

seemed sensible that it was his master's

enemy that be<trid him
;
so that taking

the bit in his teeth, he ran with all the

speed that might be to the top of a rock,
from whence he threw both himself and

his rider headlong- in such manner, that

neither could be taken up alive.

(3. In the reign of Augustus Caesar the

emperor, there was a dolphin entered the

Lucrine lake, which loved a certain boy,
a poor man's son, in a strange manner.

The boy usfngto go every day from Baiap
to Put^oli to school, and about no " n.so'1

to stay at the water side, and to call unto

the dolphin Simo, Simo, and many
(

times

would give him fragments of bread which
he daily brought him for that purpose,
and by this means allured the dolphin to

come at his call, I should be ashamed to

insert this relation into mv history, but
that Mecaenas Fabianus, Flavius Alfius.

and many others have set it down for

truth ]p their chronicles. In process of

time, at what hour soever of the day the

hoy called Si.-no, the dolphin, though
neve* so close hidden, would come abroad
a:;d sjud to this lad, and taking bread and
other victuals at his hanc', would gently
offer him his back to mount upon, letting-
fj.ll the sharp pr!ck!cg of his fins, for fear

pf hurting the boy; when he had him

(i
s

Busbeq. ep. 3. p. 52. Burt. Melancholy, part 3. sect. 2 p. 40-1. (2.) Lonic. Thcat.

. oi8. Hut. Moikl. p. gOc. x3.j Piin. Hist. 1.

hti.tr.
i

- ;.!*. ,4.'' Pl.n. 1. a. c. 17. p. 'JC4. Lonic.

. p. 39^. C^'> Pita. 1. 8. c. 42. p. 22J. Lomc.Ti.catr. p. 3-28,

c, jjtin.
o. ^I^L. ii p. MU-I. i-./ i.oniv incai.

>. c. ^.0. p -10. Xiphil. JD Tiber, p. 8/. Lonic.
n-.\c. T/.rstr. r. 3-27. --EMun.de Anim/Hlst. i. f .
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nhis back, he would carry him over the

fcroad arm of th*' sea as far as Puteoli to

school, and In like manner convey him
back again home ; and thus continued
for many years together so long as the lad

lived. But when the boy was fallen sick

and died, the dolphin usually came to the

place, seemed to be heavy and mourn for

the absence of his beloved
; and at last,

it is presumed for v^ry grief and sor-

row, himself was found dead upou the

shore.

7- Egesidemus writes, that in the city
of Jassos there was a boy called Hermias,
who having used likewise to ride upon
the back of a dolphin over the sea, chan-
ced at last, in a sudden storm, to be over-

whelmed with waves, as he sat upon his

back, and so died : he was brought back

by the dolphin dead as he was, who (as
it were) confessing that he was the cause
of his deaih, would never return again
into the sea, but launched himself upon
the sands, and there died upon the shore.

8. In the great Circus at Rome, at a

solemn spectacle, there were many per-
sons condemned to be torn in pieces by
wild beasts let loose upon them from dens
and caves made for the purpose. Amongst
these miserable persons was one Andro-
dus, who had been servant to a consular

person. There was a lion let forth upon
mm, the most terrible of all others to

look upon both for strength and extraor-

dinary fierceness, who at the first stood

still, as one in admiration, and then soft-

ly and mildly approaching the man, moved
his tail, after the flattering manner of a

dog, and then gently licked the legs and
hands of the poor slave that WHS almost
dead with fear, arcl defended him against
all the wild beasts in the circus. All the

people saw this wonder, not without

great applause. Andrqdus was therefore
sent for by Crrsar, who inquired of him
the reason, why that terrible beast had

spared him alone, and had fawned upon
h:m in that manner. The slave told him
that being servant to the proconsul ot

Afric, by over-hard usage he had been

constrained to ritn away into the sandg
and solitudes, where, while he hid and
rested himself in a cave, there came. to
him this huge lion lame of one foot, ami

bloody, who seemed mildly and .gently
to crave his assistance ; that he took up
his foot, and having pulled out a long and

sharp thorn gave him ease : that from thr.f

day to three years end he lived with the

lion in that cave, who always brought him
a part ot his prey, which he roasted in

the sun and eat. After which, weary of

that way of life, (in the lion's absence,)
he went his way, and having gone three

days' journey, he was seized upon by the

soldiers, and brought out of Africa to

Rome to his lord, and by him was con-

demned to be thus exposed to the wild

beasts to be devoured
; but that it seems

this lion being afterwards taken, liad

again taken knowledge of him, as he had
seen. Upon this the people universaHy
interposed for the pardon of Andfodus^
and that he might have the lion bestow-
ed upon hinij it was granted, and the

slave led the lion in a string, through the

whole city; the people willingly gave him
money, with great acclamations, crying
-out,

" This is the lion that was the man's
host, and this is the man that was the li-

on's physician." Gellius calls the slave

Androclus.

9. Busbequius tells of a Spaniard whp
was so heloved by a crane of Majorca,
that the poor bird would walk any way
with him, and in his absence seek about
for him, make a noise that he might hear

her, and knock at his door
; and when

he took his last farewell, not able to sus-

tain her loss and passionate desire, she ab-

stained from all food and died.

10. There was a wonderful example
about the city of Sestos of an eagle : up-
on which account that bjfd is bad in great
honour in those parts. A young maid
had brought up an eagle by hand from a

young one
;

the eagle, to requite her

kindness, would first, when she was but

little, fly abroad a-birding, and ever bring-

part of that she had gotten to her nurse.

.(0.) Pirn, Hist. 1.9. c. 8. p. 23Q. Sandys on Ovid. Metamorpb. 1. 6. p, 115. (7.) Plin.

'?' I- 9- c. 8. p. -239. Pint. Morals, p. 979. (8.) Lonic. Theatr. p. 3-2J, A. G^ll, N ;c:. Attic.
5. c. 14, p. 157, 158, (gj Burt. Melancholy, firt 2, 2. p. -101,

In
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In process of time being grown bigger
and stronger, she would set upon wild

beasts also in the forests, and furnish her

young mistress continually with store of

venison : at length it happened that the

young woman died, and when her fune-

ral fire was burning, the ea^le flew into

the midst of it, and there was consumed
to ashes, with the corpse of (he virgin.
In memorial whereof the inhabitants of

Sestos erected in that very place a stately

monument, which they call Heroum, de-

dicated to Jupjter and the virgin ; because

the eagle is a bird consecrated to that

god.

CHAP. XXXIX.

Of the extraordinary Honours done to some

great Persons in ibetr Life-time or at their

Death.
.

THE usual manner of the world is, to

frown upon present virtue, and to pursue
it with envy and detraction j

but when
once it is removed from our eyes, then,
as if we repented of our former injustice,,

tve can be contented those should have

their due honour, who are now no longer
in a capacity to enjoy it. It is true, the

same world hath dealt more sincerely with

some in this kind than with others ; to

some few it hath made present payment,
but has reserved the payment of the just
debt to others, till they have been with-

drawn into their graves.
1. The Turkish emperor, desirous to

recover Bagdat, sent Chalil Bassa with an

army of five hundred thousand men to

reduce it. Schach Abas, the Persian king,
commanded Cartzschugai Chan to march
to the relief of the city with a small bri-

gade, but consisting of choice men, and

he followed him in person with the whole

army ; he himself got into the city, and

sent Cartzschugai Chan to meet theTurk,
Whom he wearied out with perpetual skir-

mishes for six months together. At last

he gave him battle, disordered and defeat-

ed him, forcing him to fly as far as Net-

zed. Upon the first news of the victory
Schach Abas left the city to go and meet

Cartzschugai Chan, and being come near

him alighted, and said to him,
" My

dearest Aga, I have by thy means and
conduct obtained so noble a victory, that

I would nothave desired a greater of Cod:

come, get up on the horse, it is fit I should

be thy lackey.
"

Cartzschugai was so

surprised at this discourse, that he cast

himself at his feet, intreated his majesty
to look on him as his slave, and" not to

expose him to the derision of all the world

by doing him an honour so extraordinary,
and which, it were impossible he could any
way deserve. But notwithstanding all

his intreaties, he was forced to get up, the

king and the Chans following on foot seven

paces
'2. Timolcon the Corinthian was the

person who subverted the kingdom and
the tyrant Dionysius in Sicily, and re-

stored the city of Syracuse to her pri^ine

liberty; for which act of his, the grate-
ful city, understanding his death, decreed

him perpetual honours,and lint lie should

be buried, and his tomb erected in the

forum or market-place.
3. The day ihat Germanicus the son of

Drusus died, the temples were baitered

with a tempest of stones, the altars over-

turned, the household gods by some
thrown into the streets, and children laid

out to perish: the barbarians also did

consent to a truce
5 being in civil wai

amongst themselves, or waging it. with

the Romans : as in a domestic or com-
mon mourning, some princes and gover-
nors amongst them cut off iheir beards,

and shaved the heads of their wives, in

sign of the greatest and roost afflicting

grief. The king of kings also, that is,

the king i f Parthia, forbore his hunting
and feasting of the nobles, which is a

kind of vacation amongst the Par-

thians.

4. Aratus had delivered the Sycionians

(10.) Plin. Nat. Hist. 1. ip. c. 5. p. 273.

(1.) Olear. Trav. I.e. p. 354, -355. (2.) Sabel. E*.l. 3. c. 2. p. 182. Fulgos. Ex. 1. 5. c. 2.

jp.'584,
Plut. in Titnol. p. 254. (3. ) Su^ton. in C, C.iligul. c. 5. p. 167. Usher's Annals, p, 813.

An. Mund. 4023.

from
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from tyranny and oppression to liberty :

when therefore he was dead, though he

died without the borders of the Sycioni-
ans, yet so great was the love of the peo-

ple to him, that they accompanied his

corpse crowned, and with great funeral

pomp conveyed it to their city, singing
all along the praises of the deceased.

They built him a sepulchre of marvellous

work and great cost, which, in honour of

him, they called by his name ; and at this

place they yearly celebrated the birth-day
of Aratus with sacrifices and sports.

Moreover, in case it happened that any
of Aratus's family chanced to be there

present at that annual solemnity, they

compelled him to take amongst them the

first and most honourable place.
5. Titus Livius, the historian, had at-

tained to that fame and mighty reputa-
tion amongst men for his learning and

public writings, that although he lived

in the age of Augustus, wherein a learned

man was no rarity, yet it is said concern-

ing this man, that divers persons of great

nobility came to Rome from the farthest

parts
of Spain, on purpose to see him;

and when once they had so done, they de-

parted, lest they should seem to have

given that visit to the magnificence and

majesty of Rome, at that time the head

city in the world.

6. When- Plato, in his return from Si-

cily, came to Olympias, all the people

(who were then convened for the celebra-

tion of the plays there), as soon as they
understood of his coming, left the plays,
and ran forth to receive him, looking up-
on him with admiration and reverence, as

a divine person, and a man sent down
from heaven. Which respect, if \ve

consider the vanity of the Greeks,
and withal the mean birlh and de-

scent of Plato, we shall better under-

stand the greatness cf the honour done

him, which was never done to any king
before or after.

7. Philopoemen had also a singular ho-
nour from the Greeks in the Ncraaean

plays : for, after he had obtained that fa-

mous victory at Mantinea, and mus-
tered his army where the plays were ce-

lebrated, there were divers harpers and

singers : and when one sung this verse,
" O Pylades, through the gallantry of

this captain, all the Grecian cities were
restored to liberty ;" all the people fixed

their eyes upon Philopoemen, and with a

loud and joyful shout testified they believ-

ed these verses to agree with his virtue.

8. The integrity and honesty of Zeno

Yziaeus, a Cyprian philosopher, was in

such high estimation with the Athenians,
that they decreed him a golden statue

with a crown upon it ; and also deposited
the keys of their city in his hands, be-

lieving them more safe therein than in any
of their own temples.

9. The innocency and justice of Pho-
cion procured him as much reputation and
honour as learning or military virtue use

to bestow on others
; for, as oft as he

was chosen and sent out by the Atheni-

ans as their general by land, or admiral

by sea, he was freely and cheerfully re-

ceived with the whole number of his sol-

diers by the confederate cities and allies i

they sft open their city gates, not as to

an Athenian, but as to a citizen of their

own city : whereas, when any other be-
sides himself was sent out in that employ-
ment, the gates were shut and chained,
and the watches kept upon the walls as

if some enemy was near at hand ready to

surprise and betray them.
10. In what honour Pompey the Great

was amongst the Romans, appears by oue
action of theirs : when he was to be ere-

ted praetor iii the Mithridatic war.

Roscius opposed him advising the p
to choose another, and to add Pompey
as h;s companion, marking out with his

finger whom he designed for that choice,
the people of Rome, knowing the honour
of Pompey was impeached, if he should

be made another's associate, were univer-

sally moved witfi indignation, and set up
a shout with that earnestness, that the

crows that fl.nv over their headsHFeli down
astonished in the midst of th.-m : i;or

would they depart the assembly, till they
had obtained the prastorship ;")r Powpoy
alone, iind all other things which lie

thought necessary for his expedition.
11. Pherenice brought her son to the

Olympic games, to contend for a crown

(4.) Fulgos. Ex. 1. 5. c. 2. p. 585. .5 ) Ibid p. 281. Fr. Modi! Episf. Dedic, ante I.ivii 'list.

Fulgos. Ex. 1. 2. c.5. p. 281. (8.) Ibi4. p, 2;.:.. (7. ) Ibid.
(V.)

Ibid. p. 27;, (0.; Ibid, p

(10.; Ibid. p. 2*'j.
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there ; and when the Hellanodicx or

judges did prohibit her from beholding
the plays, she insisted ur>on her right,

saying,
" yhe had a father and three bro-

thers all victors in the Olympics, and had
also brought thither her son as a cham-

pion." With these reasons she overcame
both the people and the law itself,which
forbad a Woman to be present, and she

alone was admitted to sit there.

iy. Augustus Caesar had the surname
of Patti* Pairi<e, the Father of his coun-

try, given him by the full consent of the

Romans. The better sort of the people
were sent to him with this title unto An-
tium ; and, because he would not accept
it, when he returned to Rome, the whole

Body of the people met him, with wreaths

of laurels upon their heads. The senate

decreed to Antonius Musa, his physician,
a statue of brass, to be placed next to that

of JEsculapius, because by his means he

was- recovered of a dangerous disease.

Some masters of families left it in their

\vi\ls, that their heirs should cause them
fo be carried to the capitol with a sacri-

fice before them, which should be there

offered, in testimony of their thanks that

Augustus had survived them, Some ci-

ties in Italy made that day, wherein he first

came to them to be the beginning of their

ye<;r. Most of the provinces, besides

temples and altars, appointed plays every
live years, and that almost in every town.

The king's friends and confederates, each

of them in their kingdoms, built cities

after his name, called Caesarias j
and

with joint consent, and at their common

charge, they resolved to finish the temple
of Olympic Jupiter, begun in Athens of

old, and to dedicate it to his genius. They
kft their kingdoms oftentimes, and both

at Rome, and when he passed through
the provinces, did him daily services,

gowned, without royal ensigns, after the

manner of dependants. The knights of

Rome did constantly celebrate his birth-

day two days together. All degrees of

persons did yearly cast a stipend into the

G ulph of Curtius, as a vow for his health;

and in the calends of January they gave
him a new-year's gift, although he was

absent, which amounted to huge sums j

though he Would not admit th;:t any sin-

gle person should pay him above one sin-

gle penny. "When he returned out of the

provinces, they followed him, not only
with hearty wishes of prosperity, but with

songs and verses fitted to their mr.s:, ;

and it was precisely observed, that u<
r
on

the day of his entrance into Rome, no
kind of punishment should be inflicted

upon any malefactor.

13. When M.Tuilius Cicero was forc-

ed into exile by the means of Clodius,-
besides the whole body of the senate,
there were above twenty thousand men-
that put on mourning apparel and funeral

habit, that thereby they might declare

what sense they had of his calamity, and
that th?y were as much grieved as if it

had fallen on their own families : and on
the other side, when by the means of

Pompey and others he had liberty to re-

turn, almost all Italy ran out of their

towns and cities to behold and welcome
him.

14<. The emperor Constantine the

Great being dead in Nicomedia, the sol-

diers that were of his life-guard rent their

garments, threw themselves upon the

ground, and beat their heads against the

walls. The prefects, captains, and the

rest of the soldiers, followed them there-

in in mournful tones, crying out,
"

they
had lost a protector, a guardian, and a

father." The citizens, like so many mad
and distracted persons, ran ahout the city

howling, by reason of the greatness of

'their grief, which they were not able to

contain : others went up and down with

silence, hanging down their heads as men
astonished, all complaining they were now

deprived of all the comforts of human
life. At Rome the senate and people had
no measure in their grief and sadness ;

for they shut up the baths, they came not

either to the markets or plays, but inter-

mitted all those things which are wont to

be observed in times of joy and prospe-

rity ; and having lamented the loss of so

great an emperor, and pronounced him a

happy person, that had closed up his life

in such great glory, they added this also

, (n .^ ;!ian. Var. Hist. 1. 10. c. 1. p. Q62. (12.) Zuing. TJieat. vol.

In August. 1. '2. c. 58. p. 90. ^13.} Zuing. Thcutr. vol. 1. i. 3. p, 256.

1. 1. p. 45. Sueton.

to
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to the rest of his honours, that he should

be painted above the heavenly orbs, sit-

ting amongst the celestial company of

blessed souls ;
and withal decreed, that

" an embassy should be sent unto Con-
stantius liis son, that he would send unto

them the corpse of his father, and that he

would honour the city of Rome with the

remains and funeral of that most noble

a id illustrious prince.''
15. The death of Titus Vespasian the

emperor being made known in the own-

ing, the senate rushed into the curia, as

if to bjwail the loss of the world's per-

petual guardian : they then heaped upon
him such honours as they had never voted

him either present or alive, and decreed

that he should be numbered amongst the

gods.

CHAP. XL.

O/* the strange and different Ways whereby
some Persons have been saved from
Death.

HE that thinks himself at the remotest

distance from death, is many times the

V^arest to it ; yet as some men who have

received the sentence of condemnation,

have met with an unlooked-for pardon, so

others have miraculously escaped, when,
to all human reason, they might be num-

bered amongst the dead.

1. Four Christian slaves, being in the

ship of an Algier pirate, resolved to make
their escape in a boat, which one of them,

who was a carpenter, undertook to build.

This man set himself to work, making
wooden pins, and other pieces necessary
for the fastening of the boards whereof

the boat was to consist. Having appoint-
ed a time for the execution of their de-

pign, they took off sU boards from the

yoom where the provision was kept,
whereof they used two for the bottom,
two o'th.-rs for the sides, and two others

for tU? prow and poop, and so made up
Somewhat that wau more like a trough

than a boat ; their quilt served them fbr

tow, and having pitched the boat well,

they set it into the water
; but when they

would have got iuto it, they found that

two men loaded it so, that being in dan
er of sinking, t\vo of the four desisted

from that enterprise, so that only two,
an Englishman and a Dutchman, adven-

tured in it : all the tackling they had
was two oars and a little siil, all their

provision a little bread and fresh water,
and so they put to sea without either

compass or quadrant. The first day be-

ing squally, every wave filled their boat,
and they were forced to go as the wind

drove, and were continually employed in

baling out the sea-water, which had spoil-
ed their bread, and were almost quite

spent when ih-?y were cast upon the

coasts of Barbary. There they found a

little wood, wherewith they somewhat en-

larged their boat, but narrowly escaping
death by the Moors, they got to sea again.
Thirst troubled them most, their only
drink being the blood of some tortoises

I hey h^id taken. At last, after ten days

floating up and down, they arrived upon
the coast of Spain, at the Cape of St.

Martin, between Alicant and Valencia.

Those of the country seeing them at a

distance, sent a boat to meet them, car-

ried them bread and wine, treated them

very civilly, and found them passage for

England ; this was anno Dom. 1640.

2. Anno Dom. 13.57> there was a great

plague at CoL>n. Amongst many others

who were infected with it, was a noble

lady; her name was Reichrnut Adolch ;

she lived in the new market, where her

house is yet to be seen, and being sup

posed to die of it was accordingly buried.

The sextons knew that she was buried

with a ring upon her finger, and therefore

the night following they came privily to

the grave, and digged up the coffin, and

opened it ; upon which the buried lady
raised up herself; th? sextons ran away
in a terrible fright, and left their lantern

behind them, which she toov up, and

made haste to the house of h vr hqsband :

she was known by him, and received ill ;

afterwards being attended with all care

TOL. H,

(14.) Zuing T'neatr. vol. ul. i.p. 97- (15.) Ibid.

(i .) Mandcl. Trav. 1. 3. p. 202.

8 M

p. 90.
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and diligence, she perfectly recovered, and

lived to have three sons by her husband,
ali v;i..ich sh" devoted to the ministerial

function. The truth of all this is con-

firmed by a public monumental inscrip-

tion, erected in memory of so strange a

thin?, and is yet to be seen in the entrance

of the church of the Holy Aoostles.

3. There wr.s a father and a son in a

certain chip, which, as it fortuned, was

split upon the rocks. The father's age
not able to grapple with the waves was

soon overwhelmed and drowned. The
son labouring to save his life, saw a car-

case floating upon the water, and mis-

trusting his own strength, mounted him-

telf upon it, and by this help reached the

shore in safety : he was no sooner free of

his danger, but he knew the corpse to be

that of his dead father, who gave him

life by his death, as he had afforded him

birth by his life.

'4. In the relations of Muscovia, set

out by t'.e ambassador Demetrius, there

jg the following relation of the memorable

f rtune or a country peasant : the man

seeking for honey, leapt down into a

hollow tree, where he got into such

plenty of it, that it sucked him in up
to the breast; he had lived two days

upon honey only, and finding that his

voice was not heaid in that solitary wood,
he despaired of freeing himself from his

liquorish captivity ; but he was saved by
a strange chance. A huge bear came
to the same tree to eat of the honey,
whereof these beasts are very greedy ;

he descended into the tree as a man
would do, with his hinder parts forward ;

which observed, the poor forlorn crea-

ture catched hold of his loins ;
the bear

in a lamentable frght laboured with all

hi, power to get out, and thereby drew

out the peasant from his sweet prison,

which otherwise had p oved his tomb.

5. Aristomcnes, general of the Mes-

senians, had with too much courage
adventured to set upon both the- kings of

Sparta, and being in that light wounded

and fallen to the ground, was taken up

senseless, and carried away prisoner with

fifty of his companions. There was a

deep cave, into which the Spa!t:ii,s used

to cast headlong such as were condemned
to die for the greatest offences ; to this

punishment Aristomenes and his com-

panions were adjudged. All the rest

of these poor men died with their falls ;

Aristomenes (howsoever it came to pass)
took no harm : yet it was harm enough
to be imprisoned in a deep dungeon
amongst dead carcases, where he was

likely to perish with hunger and stench.

But a while after he perceived by some
small glimmering of light, which came
in at the top, a fox that wras gnawing
upon a dead body; hereupon he bethought
himself that this beast must needs know
some way to enter the place and get out :

for which cause he made shift to lay hold

upon it, and catching it by the tail with

one hand, saved himself from biting
with the other hand by thrusting his

coat into the mouth of it; so, letting it

creep whither it would, he followed,

holding it as his guide, until the way
was full straight for him, and then dis-

missed it The fox being loose ran

through an hole, at which came a little

light, and there did Aristome.nes delve

so long with his nails, that at last he

clawed out his passage, and so got home
in safety, as both the Corinthians and

Spartans after found to their cost.

6. Anno Dom. 1568, upon the eve of

Ail-Saints, by the swelling of the sea,

there was so great a deluge, as covered

cer.ain islands of Zealand, a great part
of the ><ea-c'>ast of Holland, and almost

all Frizeland In Frizeland alone there

were twenty thousand persons drowned ;

many men who had climbed to the tops
of hills and trees were ready to give up
the ghost for hunger, but were in time

saved by boa^s. Amongst the rest upon
an hill by Sneace they found an infant

(carried thither by the water) mrtscrad'e,

with a cart lying by it; the poor f-abe

was soundly sleeping, without any fVar,

and then happily saved.

(2.) Addit ad Donat. per Horst 1.7. c. o. p. 70?. Fabrit. Obs Chirui$ obs. 05. p. 17*.

Kornraa:i. de M-irac. MoK par. 2. c. l<5. p. IS>H'0 Causin's Holy Cour;, torn. 1. max 4.

P 35s (4.) Lonic. Thc-atr p. 637, 688. Causin's Holy Court, torn. 3. max. 4. p. 35fc. (5.) Po~

Iven 1.3 Fauias. in Messanic; Pezel. Mellific. torn. 1. p. 171. Raleigh's Hist. World, 1. a.

e. 27. i 4. p. 58- Hevl. Cosm. p, 580. (0.) Strads, Clark's Mirrour.
^
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, T. William of Nassau, prince of

Grange, as he lay in camp near to the

duke d'Alva's* army, some Spaniards in

tiie night broke into his camp, and sorne

ot them ran as far as the prince of

Orange's tent, where he lay fast asleep.
He had a dog lying by him on the bed,

that never left barking and scratching
him by the face, till he had waked him

;

and by this means he escaped the danger.
S. In the earthquake of Apulia, that

happened in the year 1627, on the last

day of July, in the city of St. Severine

alone, ten thousand souls were taken out

of the world : and in the horror of such

infinite ruins, and sepulchre of so many
mortals, a great bell (thrown out of a

sieeple by the earthquake) fell so fitly

over a child, that it inclosed him, and

doing no harm, made a bulwark for him

against every other danger.

9. In Edge-hill fight Sir Gervase

Scroop, fighting valiantly for his king,
received twenty-six wounds, and was left

on the ground-arnongst the deiul : next

day Ills son Adrian obtained leave of the

king to find and fetch off his father's

corpse, and his hopes pretended no higher
than a decent interment thereof: such a

Search was thought in vain amongst so

many naked bodies with wounds disguised
from themselves, and where pale death

had confounded all complexions together.

Ho.vtve*-, he having some general hint of

the place where his father fell, did

light upon his body, which had sorre

warmth left therein : the heat was with

tubbing within a few moments improv-
ed to notion, tliat motion within some
hours into sense, that sense within a day
into speech: within certain weeks he ar-

rived to a perfect recovery, living more
than ten years after, a monument of

God's mercy and his son's affection.

The effect of this story I received from

his own mouth in .Lincoln college.
10, Pomponins was one of the num

ber of those who were proscribed by the

triumvirate at Rome; but he escaped
death by a notable shift. He took to

him the ensigns of the pretorship, and

in his robe, with his servants as so many
lictors with their fasces, keeping close

about their master, lest he should be

known by such as they met : in this or-

der they passed undiscovered through the

midst of the city. At the gate, as

pretor, he got up into a public chariot,

and so passed through Italy, pretending
to be an ambassador from the triumvirate

to Sextus Pomoeituj, and w?.s thereupon
also furnished with a public barge, uith.

which he passed over into Sicily, at that

time the securest sanctuary for the dis-

tressed. No small wonder it is, that

amongst so many men, in so many places,

upon divers occasions, he should nst

meet with any person who did betray
him to those who sought after his life.

11. Strange wus that escape of Caesar
in Egypt, having hither pursued Pom-
pey, and discontented Piolomy the kin^,

by demanding pay for the soldiers: he
had his navy (which lay near the Pharos
at anchor) assaulted by Achilles, one of

young Ptolomy's courtiers. Caesar him-
self was then at Alexandria, and hearing
of the skirmish, he hastened to the

Pharos, meaning to succour his navy in

person. But the Egyptians Making
towards him on aij sides, he was c ^i pci-
led to leap into the sea, and swl:o for Ins

life : and though, to avoid their darts, he
sometimes dived under water, yet held
he still his left hand above, and in it

divers books : he drew after him hi*

general's coat (called Paludamcntuifi)
with his teeth, that his enemks m rht

not enjoy it as a spoil : and hav
thus 200 paces, he got safe t> Ivs .

where animating his soldiers he also

gained the victory.
12. Sir Piichard Edgecomb, k night,

being zealous for the caus- of Henry
earl of Richmond (afterwards kin:; H-;:), y
the Seventh) was, in the tim

Richard the Third, so hotly pursued and

narrowly searched for, that he w >s forced
to hide himself in his thick woods at his

hour.- in Cattail in Cornwall. Here ex-
tr iniry taught him a sudden policy to

pac a stone in his cap, and tumble :he

(7.) Stradne. ClarVs Mir. r. 104. p. 504. (9.) Causin'-; Holy Court, to-n.3, max. 4. p. 35S-

$.} Full. Worth. ;, J75. Lincolnshire. (I ?) Ups. M^iil;, 1. 2. e. is. p, 333. (li.> Snei.
. 3d. in Julio, Jfcyl. Cosra, p. 924.
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same into wafer, while these rangers we're

fast at his heels, who Icioki g down after

the noise, and seeing his cap swimming'
thei eon, supposed that he had dtspeiately
drowned himself, and (deluded by this

honest fraud) gave over their farther

pursuit, leaving him at liberty to shift

over into Brittany.
13. John Thornborongh was preferred

by queen Elizabet't to be dean of York,
and bishop of Limerick in Ireland,

where he received a most remarkable

deliverance in the manner following:

lodging in an old castle in Ireland, in a

large room partitioned but with sheets or

curtains, his v.ife, children, and servants

all lying upon the ground on mats, in

the dead time of tne night the floor over-

head, being earth and plaster (as in many
places is used) and overcharged with

weight, fell wholly down together, and

crashing all to pieces that was above two
foot high, as cupboards, table-forms,

stools, rested at lest on a certain chest

(as God would have it) and hurt no

living creature. In the first of king
James 1603, he was consecrated bishop
of Bristol, and from thence was tran-

slated to Worcester.

14. In the massacre of Paris one

Merlin, a minister, fled and hid himself

in a hay-mow, where he was strangely
nourished and preserved ; for all the

.time he lay there (which was a fortnight

together) a hen came constantly, and

every day laid an egg by him, by which

he was sustained.

15. Chiugius Chan, first emperor of

the Tartarians, flying from a battle

where he had unsuccessfully fought, hid

himself amongst briers and shrubs to

escape the pursuit of the enemy. An
oui .sat upon the bush whereinto he had

crept to preserve himself. The enemy
passing that way, and seeing an owl sit

upon the bush, declined the search of

that place, as supposing no man was
there where a bird had perched so secure-

ly. ; and by this means Chingius escaped.
From that time forth an owl was in

great honour amongst the Tartars, they

looking upon it as a bird of fortunate

presage, and carrying the feathers of
them in their caps with g<eat devotion.

16. Leo, son to the emperor Baailius

Macedo, was accused by Theodorus

Snndalarenus, a monk, as having de-

signed upon the life of his father, and
was thereupon cast into prison, and was
freed thence by these strange means.
The emperor on a time feasted divers of
the greatest lords in his court j they were
all seated, when a parrot, that was hung;
up in a cage in the hall (in a mournful
tone), cried,

" Alas ! alas ! poor prince
Leo." It is lively he had frequently
I: card courtiers passing to and fro, bewail-

ing the prince's hard fortune in those

terms: and when he had often ipoke
these words, the lord* at the table were
seized with such a sudden sadness, that

all of them neglected their meat : the

emperor observed it, and called to them
to eat, inquiring the reason why they
did not ? when one of them, with tears

in his eyes, replied,
" How should we eat.

Sir, being thus reproached by this bird of
our want of duty to your family ? The
brute creature is mindful gf its lord :

and we, that have reason, have neglected
to supplicates your majesty in the behalf

of the prince, whom we all believe to be

innocent, and to suffer under calumny."
The emperor, moved with their words*
commanded them to, fetch keo out of

prison, admitted him to his presence,
and restored him first to J;is favour, and
then to his former dignity of Caesar.

17. Guy, earl of Bui'goin, grandchild ,

to Richard the Second, duke of Nor-

mandy, grew sensible of his right, to the,

dukedom of Normandy, and joining
with viscount Neelc and the earl Bessin

(two powerful Normals), conspired the

death of duke William, who afterwards

conquered England} ajnd they had effected

it, if a certain fool about him had not

atolt; awayin the night to the place where
the duke was, and never left knocking
and crying at the gate till he was admit-

(I2.j Carew*s Surv. of Cornwall, p. 114. Full. Worth, p. 27-4. Devonshire. (13.) Full.

\VVrth. p. 151. Wiltshire. (14.) Clink's Mir. c. 83. p. iGa. (is.) Diuo.th. Mcmorab. 1.4.

}. 3io. Parch. 1 ilg torn. 1. 1. 4. c. u. sect. 2. p. 4 5 i. -*-!(;) Zuing. Theat, vol. 2. 1- 3. p, 315.

Ced.cn. Z'jnau. Aimul, tain, 3/p. A5b.
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ted into his presence, willing him to fly

for his lite instantly, or he would be

murdered. The duke considering that,

being related by a fool, it was like to be
the more probable, and that there might
be danger in staying, none in going,
rode instantly away all alone towards

Falais, his principal castle. JBut missing
his way, he happened to pass where a

gentleman was standing at his door, of

ichoip heasked the way, and was by him,
as knowing him, directed j

which he had
DO soonerdone, but the conspirators came

presently, enquiring if suchaonehad not

passed that way; which the gentleman
affirmed, and undertook to be their

guide to overtake him
j but leading them

on purpose a contrary way, the duke by
this means came safely to Falais. From
thence he went to the king of France,
-and comphined of his injuries, who so

aided him that he made him greater
than he was before.

18. Mr. Lermouth, alias Williamson
a Scotchman, chaplain to the lady Ann
of Cleeve, being cast into prison for the

truth's sake, as he was on a time medi-

tating, he heard a voice saying to him,
"

Arise, and go thy ways :'* whereunto
when he ave no great heed at the first,

he heard the same voice a second time.

Upon this he fell to prayer, and about
half an hoar after he heard a voice the

third time speaking the same words :

whereupon rising up, immediately part
of the prison-wall fell down ;

and as the

officers came in at the outward gate of

the prison, he went out at the breach,

leaped over the prison -dileli, and in

his way meeting- a beggar, he changed
his coat with him, and coming to the

sea shore he fouind a vessel ready to set

sail, into which he entered and escaped.

19- The people of Sicily being oppress-
ed by divers tyrants, craved assi^tunc^ uf

the Corinthians, who sent them for

their succour a captain of theirs called

Timo'.oon, a man famous for military

discipline and for moral virtues. Timo-
leon in a short :ime had such success,
that the tyrants despaiiing either to over-

him, or to defend themselves by

force, one of them, called Icctes, su-k

horned a couple of desperate villains to

assassins him
j
who persuading them-

selves they might best perform it as he
should be sacrificing; to his gods, and

wholly attentive to his devotions, watch-

ed an opportunity for that purpose. They
found him one day in the temple ready
to sacrifice, and' drew near him to exe-

cute their design ;
but as they were

ready to strike him, one of the standers-

bv, who suspected nothing of their in-

tention, upon a sudden gave one of the

conspirators such a mortal wound that

he fell dead in the place. The other

seeing his fellow killed, and thinking
the conspiracy was discovered, fled to

the altar, took hold thereof, craved

pardon of the gods and of Timoleon,
and promised, that if he would save his

life he would discover all his practice.
In the mean time he that killed the other

conspirator being fled, was taken and

brought back, calling God and man to

witness, that he had done nothing but
a most just and lawful act in killing him
that had killed his father

;
which being

known to some that were present, and
testified by them to be true, filled all the

assistants with admiration of the Divine

Providence, which, by such an accident,

had not only overthrown the pernicious

plot and design of the wicl- ed tyrant,
and preserved Timoleon, but hud aUo at

the same time executed its justice upon
a murderer.

20. Anno Domini 1.552, about the

nones of February, Frauciscus Pelusiu-,

one of sixty years of
age;, while in the

manor of Lewis Dheir.-eus, and in the

hill of St. Sebastian, was urging a well

forty feet deep, the earth above fell in

upon him la thirty-five feet depth. He
was somewhat sensible before of what
\va,s coming, and opposed a plank (which

by dia::ee he had by him) ajraiiibt the

ruin.-, himself iyiiv.f under it. i>y ti.is

means he was protected from the huge
weight of the earth, and retained some
air an4 breath to himself, by which he

lived seven days and nights without food

or sleep, suppuitihg his stomach only with

(17.) ifek. Chroii.p. 2-3, 3o. (IB.) Clark's Mir. c. .
j>.

fttth. of Polity a..d ftaig. pan i. p. 117.
-(12.; Plut, Pawi, in Timoleontc.

hii
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his own urine, without any pain or sor-

row, being full of hope in God, in whom
alone he had placed it. Ever and anon
lie called for help (as being yet safe) ;

but was heard by nolle, though he could

hear the motion., noise, and words of

those that were above him, and could

count the hours as the clock went. After

the seventh day (he being all thewhile gi-
ven for dead) they brought a bier for his

Corpse, and when a good part of the

well was digged up, on a sudden they
heard the voice of one crying from the

bottom. At first they were afraid, as If

it had been the voice of a subterranean

spirit ;
but the voice continuing, they

had some hope of his life, and hastened

to dig to him, till at last (after he had

drank a cup of wine) they drew him up
living and well

;
his strength so entire,

that to lift him out he would not suffer

himself to be bound, nor would use any

help of another,' of so sound sense, that

jesting, he drew out his purse, gave
them money, saying, he had been with

such good host?, that for seven days it

had not cost him a farthing. Soon after

he returned to his work again, and was

then alive when I wrote this, saith Bar-

tholomaeus Anulus.

21. A certain wcman (saith Jordanus)
had given her husband poison, and, it

5-itms, impatient of all delay, gave him
afterwards a quantity of quicksilver to

hasten his death the sooner ; but that

slippery substance carried along with it

the poison that lay in the ventricle (and
had not yet spread itself to the heart)

through the howels away from him by
stool ; by which means he escaped. Au-
sonius hath the story in an epigram of his,

the conclusion of which is to this pur-

pose ;

The gods send health by a most cruel wife ;

And when Fates will, two poisons save a life.

22. AtTibur, anno Dom. 1.583, there

Was one, who digging in a subterranean

aqueduct, by a sudden fall of the earth,

(which store of ruin had caused) he wa*
overwhelmed and buried alive ; yet such

was the vigour of his spirit, that night
and day (though he could not distinguish

either) working with his hands, feet,

head, and back, he hollowed the earth

that lay about him, and working as a

mole into the part of the aqueduct that

was beyond the place where the earth fell,

he at last reached it
;

and from thence;

upon the seventh day, he had scratched

himself out, and w~^s safe and sound,

though all the time without meat arid

drink, only his fingers ends bruised and
worn away.

23 . Captain Woodes Rogers, comman-
der of the Duke frigate, being sent on.a

voyage round the world, in company
with the Dutchess, captain Courtney
commander, and touching at the unin-

habited island of Juan Fernandez, in

1708-9, found a man there clothed in

goat-skins, of whom he gives the fol-

lowing relation, as he received it from

his own mouth :
" That he had been on

the island four years and four months^

being left there by captain Stradling of the

Cinque-ports j
that his name was Alex-

ander Selkirk, born in Scotland ;
that he

had been master of the Cinque-ports, a

ship that came here last with Captain

Dampier, who told me (says my author)
that this was the best man in her. Dur-

ing his stay here, he said he saw several

ships pass by, but only two came in to

anchor. As he went to view them, he

found them to be Spaniards, and retired

from 4hem upon which they shot at

him. Had they been French, he would

have submitted ;
but chose to risque his

dying alo.ie on tie island, rather than to

fall into the hands of the Spaniards in

those parts, because he apprehended they
would murder him, or make a slave of

him in the mines ;
for he feared they

would spare no stranger who might bo

capable of discovering the South Sea.

The Spaniards had landed before he knew
what they were ;

and they came so near*

him, that he had much ado to esc;-.pe ;

(20, } Schenck. Obs. Medic. 1. 3.

nat. de Saait. lucad. i, /. e. 7. p. i

obs. 3. p. 307. (21.) Ibid. 1. 7. p. 18;. (22.) MarsU. Cag-

.
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for they not only shot at him, but pursu-
ed him into the woods

j
where he climb-

ed to the top of a tree, at the foot of

which they made water, and killed seve-

ral goats just by ; but went off again
without discovering- him. He told js

he was born at L-irgo in the counry of

Fife, in Scotland, and was bred a sai-

lor from his youth. The reason of his

being left there was, a difference betwixt

him and his cap'ain ; which, together
with the ship's being leaky, made him

willing rather to stay there, than go

along with h'li,, at lirst ; and when he

was at last willing; rhe captain would
not receiv- him. H*. had been in the

island before to wood and water, when
two of the Chip's comoany were left up-
on it for six months, till the ship return-

ed, being chased ihea:e by two French

South-Sea ships. He had with him his

clothes and bedding-, with a firelock,

some powder, bullets, and tobacco, a

hatchet, a knife, a kettle, a Bible some

pr ctical pieces, and his mathematical

instruments and books. He diverted

and provided for himself as well as he

could
;
but for t'.c first eight months

had much ado to bear up against melan-

choly, and the terror of being left alone

in such a desolate place. He built two
huts with pimento trees, covered them
with lo -g s^rass, and lined them with the

skins of goats, which he killed with his

gun as he wanted, so long as his pow-
der lasted, which was but a pound; and
that being near spent, he got fire by rub-

bing two sticks of pimento wood toge-
ther upon his knee. In the lesser hut,
at some distance from the other, he
dressed his victuals

;
and in the larger he

slept, and employed himself in reading,

singing of psalms, and praying; so that

he said he was a better Christian while in

tli is place than ever he was before, or

than, K^ was afraid, he should ever be

a^ain. At lirst he never eat any thing
till hunger constrained him ; partly for

grief, and partly for want of bread and
salt ; nor did he go to bed till he could

watch no longer; the pimento wood,
which burn: very clear, served him both

for faring and candle, and refreshed him
with its fragrant snsell. He might have
had fish enough, but could not eat them
for v/ant of salt, because they occasioned

a looseness, except craw-fish, which are

there as 1 'rge as our lobsters, and very

good 5 these he sometimes boiled, and
at other times brewed

5
as he did his

goats flesh, o" which he made very good
broth

; for they are not so rank as ours :.

he kept an account of five hundred that

he had killed while there, and caught as

many more,- which h? marki-d on the

ea and let go*. When his powder fail-

ed, tic took them by speed of foot: for

his way of living, and continual exercise

of walking and running, cleared him of

all gross humours ; so that he ran with

wonderful swiftness through the woods,
ami up the rocks and hills

j
as we per-

ceived when we employed aim to catch

goats for us. We had a bull-dog, which
we sent, with several of our nimblest

runners, to help him in catching goats j

but he distanced and tired both the dog
and men, caught the gouts, and brought
them to us on his back. He told us, that

his agility in pursuing a goat had once
like to have cost him his life

;
he pursu-

ed it with so much eagerness, that he

catched hold of it on the brink of a pre-

cipice, of which lie was not aware, the

bushes having hid it from him ; so that

he fell with the goat down the said pre-,

cipice a great height, and was so stiinned

ni;d bruised with the fall, that h;? nar-

rowly escaped with his life
;

and when
he came to his senses, found the goat
dead under him. He lay there about

twenty-four hours, and was scarce able,

to crawl to his hut, which was about a

mile distant, or to stir abroad again in

ten days. He came at last to relish his

meat well enough without salt or bread,

and in the season had plenty of good turr

neps, which had been sown there by
captain Dampicr's men, and have now

overspread some acres of ground. He

* Some goats, thus marked on the ear, were caught by lord Anson'i people when they were
at this island in the year 1742, and were thought to be the identical goat* which this man had
marked. VidtAnsorfs Voyage, ly Waller.

had
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had enough of good cabbage from the

cabbage trees, and seasoned his meat with

the fruit of the pimento tree?, which is

the same as the Jamaica-pepper, and

smells deliciously. He found there also

.JL black pepper, called MaV.gita, which

was very good to expel wind, and against

griping of the guts. He soon wore out

all his shoes and clothes, by running

through the woods ; and at last, being
forced to shift without them, his feet be-

came so hard, that he ran every where

without annoyance: and it was some time

before he could wear shoes after we found
him ; for not being used to any so long,
his feet swelled when he came to wear

them again. After he had conquered
his melancholy, he diverted himself some-

times by cutting his name on the trees,

and the time of his being left, and con-

tinuance there. He was at first much

pestered with cats and rats, that had

bred in crreat numbers from some of each

species which had got ashore from ships

that put in there to wood and water.

The rats gnawed his feet and clothes while

asleep, w hich obliged him to ch?rish the

cats with his goats flesh, by wh.ch ma-

ny of them became so tame, that they
would lay about him in hundreds, and

soern delivered him from the rats. He
likewise tamed some kids, and, to divert

himself, would now and then sing and

dance with them and his cats
; so that

by the care of Providence, and vigour of

his youth, being now about thirty years

old, he came at last to conquer all the

inconveniencies of his solitude, and to be

very easy. When his clothes wore out he

made himself a coat of goat-skins, which

he stitched together with little, thongs of

the same, that he cut with his knife. He
had no other needle but a nail, and

when his knife was worn to the back,

be made others as well as he could

of some iron hinges that were left

ashore, which he beat thin, and ground

upon stones. Having some linen-cloth

trowsers, he sewed himself shirts with

a nail, and stitched them with the

worsted of his old stockings, which

he pulled out on purpose. He had

his last s^t on when we found him

on the s!and. At his first coming oft

board he had so much forgot his lan-

guage, for want of use, that we could

scarcely understand him, for he seemed
to speak his words by halves. We of-

fered him a dram, but he would not

touch it, having drank nothing but wa-
ter since his being there ; and it was
some time bciore he could relish our

victuals. By this one may see that

solitude and retirement from the world

is not such an insuiferable state of life as

most men imagine especially when peo-

ple are fairly called or thrown into it un-

avoidably, as this man was, who, in all

probability, must otherwise hate perish-
ed in the seas, the ship which left him

being cast away not long after, and few

of the company escaped." We may
perceive by this story, the truth of the

maxim, that "
necessity is the mother

of invention,'' since he found means to

supply his wants in a very natural man-

ner, so as to maintain his life, though
not so conveniently, yet as effectually,

as we are able to do with the help of all

our arts and society. It may likev/ise

instruct us how much a plain and tem-

perate way of living conduces to the

health of the body and vigour of the

mind 5 both which we are apt to destroy

by excess and plenty, especially of strong

liquor, and the variety, as well as the

nature, of our meat and drink : for this

man, when he came to our ordinary me-

thod of diet and life, though he was

sober enough, lost much of his strength
and agility.

24, <$ Two young gentlemen, who,

were brothers and students, set cut on the

first of August from their father's farm-

house, at Toxen in Norway, in a skiff,

which they had procured and victualled

for a short voyage, intending to fish as.

they rowed among the mountains ; and,

if opportunity offered, to go on shore to

shoot. After they had proceeded about

four Norway miles of their second day's

journey, they came to a large water called

Ref lake, where they began to fish, and

(23,)Rgers's Voyage roupd the World.
continued
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continued four days. Their provisions

being then nearly spent, they were pre-

paring to return home, but first rowed
over to a small island, about sixteen paces

long, and eight broad, to draw up :i net

which they had spread there. Here they
both went on shore, leaving most of their

clothes and their dog in the boat ;
bat

while they were busied about the net, a

sudden storm arose at east, upon which,

hastening to their boat, they had the mor-

tification to find it just broken loose, and

driving from the island. As neither of

them could swim, they stood some time

torpid with the sudden sense of their mis-

fortune, and gazed at the boat, which they

perceived to stop against a bank that pro-
jected from the opposite shore : in the

mean time the storm increased, the air

grew very cold, and they sa\v the night
close over them in a situation of inexpres-
sible horror, being almost naked, wholly
destitute of shelter and provisions, and

having no prospect before them but to

perish by the lingering torments of ex-
cessive hunger, or to die by their own
hands.

During the remainder of the first day,
and all the first night, they stood almost
on the same spot, exposed to the weather,
their present suffering being absorbed in

the dread of the future ; but on the se-

cond day their hunger compelled their

attention
;
and seeking about for some-

thing to eat, they found a few herbs and
some sorrel, of which each of them ate

about an ounce. After this repast the

second night came on, with cold winds,
and the severity of the preceding night
now made them look about for some shel-

ter ;
and finding some stones, they piled

them upon one another, in order to form

a wretched hovel, into which they crept,
and again waited for the morning, though
without hope ot deliverance. The next

day th >y found a few more hirbs and sor-

rel, which afforded them two meals of the

same quantity as before
;
and though they

sought for more yet none was to be found
till the next day, when they were again

supplied with the same slender repast.

A-ter they had continued in this condi-

tion eight days, their appetite was be-

VOL u.

come outrageous, and their strength was

gradually exhausted : their boat still re-

mained in sight, and their dog continued

to watch over whatthey had left onboard.

For this fidelity they would, in any other

situation, have' been solicitous to reward

him ; but they now considered him only

as something that might be eaten, and

therefore spent whole hours in whistling,

encouraging and inviting him over, hop-

ing he would take the water, and swim

to them. But though he often came to

the edge of the boat, and seemed ready
to plunge into the stream, he as often

went back; and on the morning of the

ninth day, disappeared. From the boat

he found his way home, and by his howl-

ing and moaning, as well as by his return-

ing alone, the family conjectured that

some misfortune had happened to the

young gentlemen. It was known :n ge-
neral which way they took, and a servant

was dispatched after them the eleventh

day. The man arrived, at the mountain,

whence he discovered the boat ;
but see-

ing nothing of the owners, he returned

with an account of his fruitless expedi-

tion, and it was concluded that the young

gentlemen were drowned. In the mean

time extreme languor had somewhat miti-

gated their sense of pain, and they had

both resigned themselves to their fate.

Oa the 12th day. the eldest appeared to

be dying, as his heart throbbed with such

violence as to be heard ; and the young-
est, witii the last remains of life, inscribed

ash Htaccountoftheir misfortunes withhis

knifeon some woodthat was most in sight.

At night they embraced each other mu-

tually, committing themselves to God,
an 1 expecting death before morning ;

but

they had scarcely lain down by each other

in their hovel, before they heard the tram-

pling of horses in the arighbouringmoun-
tain ;

and being invigorated at the sound,

one of them called out loud enough to

be heard. The horsemen were another

party, sent out to seek them, and who,
the moment they heard the voice from

the island, hastened to the boat, and

brought them off. Both survived the

hardships they had suffered in this dread-

ful situation 5 and the younger of the

3 N brothers
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brothers drew up the account from which

this is taken.

25. 4- The late Sir Hugh Ackland,
of Devonshire, apparently died of a fever,

rind was laid out as dead : the nurse, with

two of the footmen, sat up with the

corpse. Lady Ackland sent them a bot-

tle of brandy to drink in the night : one

of the servants being an arch rogue, told

the other that his master dearly loved

brandy when he was alive, and, says he,

I am resolved he shall drir.k one glass with

us now he is dead, The fellow accord-

ingly poured out a bumper of brandy,

gnd 'forced it down his throat: a gug-

gling immediately ensued, and a violent

{notion of the neck and upper part of the

breast. The other footman and the

nurse were so terrified, that they ran

down stairs
;
and the brandy genius hast-

ening away with rather too much speed,

tumbled dowi: stairs hend-foremost. The
rtoise of i he fall, and his cries, alarmed a

young gentleman that slept in the house

that night, who got up, and went to the

room where the corpse lay, and, to his

great surprise, saw Sir Hugh sitting up-r

right. He called the servants; Sir Hugh
was put into a warm bed, and the phy-
sician and apothecary were sent for. These

gentlemen in a few weeks perfectly re-

stored their patient to health, and he

lived several years after. The above, says

thp writer, is well known to the people
in Devonshire, s in most companies Sir

'

; used to tell this strange circum-

. and talk of his resurrection by
his brandy footman, to whom, when
he really died, he' left a, handsome an-?

.

2o.<^ In a village situated between

'Caen and Vire, on t jie bovders of the dis-

. rled the Grove, there dwelt a pea-

rrf a surly untoward temper, who
boat and abused h :

s wife, inso-

*hnt the neighbours were sometimes

cb^gp'l by her outcries to interfere, in or?

tie,: to rtvCHt further mischief. Being

gth weary w
;th living always with

he hateo, Jie resolved to make
-..-:'. her. He pretended to be re.

;!, altered his conduct, and' n ho.

nvitid her to \valk out with him in

to the fields^ for pleasure and recreation,

One evening, in summer time, after a

very hot day, he carried her to cool and

repose herself on the borders of a spring
in a place very shady and solitary. He
pretended to be very thirsty : the clear-

ness of the water tempted them to drink ;

he laid himself down on his belly, and

swilled large draughts of it, highly com-

mending the sweetness of the v. ater, and

advising her to refresh berseli in like n:an-

net : she believed him and complied. A.I

soon as he saw her in that poeAure, he

threw himself upon her, and pi tinged her

head into the water, in order to drown
her. "She struggled hard, but could not

have saved herself had it not been for the

assistance of a dog who used to follow,

AVUS fond of her, and never left her com-

pany. He immediately flew upon the

husband, seized him by the throat, made
him let go his hold, and saved the life of

his mistress.

27. *& The following remarkable stra

tagem was employed by an Italian to save

his life. Some savages, into whose hands

he had fallen, preparing to put him to

death, he told then that they were much
in the wrong to wish to destroy a maa
who carried them all in his heart. This

speech amazed the barbarians ; he assured

them, that if they would allow him till

the next day, he would convince them of

the truth of what he affirmed ; adding,,

that if he deceived them, they should do,

with him whatever they pleased. He

easily obtained the reprieve he requested;
then having fixed a small looking-glass on

his breast, he went up to the savages,

who being greatly surprised to see them-

selves, as they thought, in the man's

heart, granted him his life,

CHAP. XLI.

Of such Persons as have tahn Po'itnv, an&

Quantii'-es of ether dangerous Tb\ng*$

'without Damage thereby.

PURPHAS tells of the herb Addad, that

"
it is bitter, and the root of it 15 so ex-

Per.!oppd:a's account of Norway, Gentleman's Magazine, vol. xxv. p. a6o. (25.)

. v.'.i p. 483. (26.J Huctiana, Gent Magaz.ne, vol. xxx. p. Mf^sCVO Bossu s voyage

cpedingly

I, .vi'-ii. p. 483. (26.)

to the ^est-!r.dies, Gent. Mag. vol.xxxix. p. 37



ersons that haw taken Poison, fc.. without being hurt.

tells of one Endemus, a Chian> that " in

one day he took twenty-two potions of

hellebore, and yet was not purged th ire-

by*:" and that,
"
supping the same night

as he used, he did not return any th!ng
he had taken by vomit."

5. Schenckius relates the history of a

woman, from an eye-witness of the truth.

of it, that " she intending to procure
abortion to herself, swallowed do|Rt half

a pound weight of quicksilver in sub-

stance ; and though she had done thia

more than once or twice, yet it always
1 through her as soon almost as she

had taken it, and that without hurt.'*

6. A certain man condemned for a

capital crime, was set free by pope Leo,
the tenth of that name ; for that witlu

out any previous antidote, he had swal-

lowed down alaicst an ounce of arsenic^

and received no hurt thereby.

/. The weight of thirty grains of an-

timonial glass prepared hath been taken
without any harm, as Schenckius reports
from Albertus Wimpinxus.

8. '* I knew a man," saith Garsiar, ab

H'jrto,
" who was counsellor to Ni/ar

moxa ; he would daily eat. three shiveru

of opium, which weighed ten drams and
more

; and though he seemed always to

be stupid, and as one ready to uleep,

yet would he very aptly and learnedly
discourse of any thing propounded to

him ; so much is custom able to per*
form."

9. Albertus Magnus sai'h,
<* he hath

seen a maid at Collen, who, at three

years of age, would search about th*
walls of the house, hunting for spi-*

ders, which she would not only eat, but

delighted in that feeding, and yet conti*

nucd in good habit of body."
10. The Ethiopians that dwell nrat1

unto the river Hyduspis do familiarly feed

upon serpents and scorpions, without

any harm by such food :

" which certain-

ly proceeds from no other thing th

secret and wonderful constitution of the

boiy,
'

saith Mercurialis.

11. Ruudeletius, an excellent physi-

teedingly venomous, that a single drop
bf the^uice of it will kill a man in. the

space of one hour." This nimble mes-

senger of death makes its approaches to

the fortress of life so speedily, and with-

al so sure, that it is not for th? virtue of

any antidote to make haste enough to

overtake it, or to overpower and coun-

terwork it j yet of the like dangerous

dru^s, taken without sensible harm., see

the following histories.

1. Muhridates, that warlike king of

Pontus and Bithynia, when in the war

with the Romans he was overcome in

battle by Fompey, determined to finish

his life by poison, and therefore drank a

draught of himself, and gave others to

his daughters, who would needs accom-

pany their f.: therm death. They (over-

come by the force of the poison) fell

down dead at his feet i but the ki^g

himself* having formerly accustomed

his body to the use of antidotes, found

that the poison he had taken was of no

iise to him in this 1, is last extr m'ty ;

and therefore gave his throat to be cut by
his friend Bystocns, who with his sword

gave him tint
. ,uc;Hh which he in vain

expected from the poisonous draught he

had swallowed.

2. Conradus bishop of Constance, at

the sacrament of the Lord's supper, dvank

off a spider that had fallen into the cup
of wine> while i e was busied in the con-

secration of the elements ; yet did he

not receive the least hurt or damage
thereby.

3.
" While I was a boy," saith Fal-

lopius,
" and was sick of the cholic, I

took 2 scruple of scammony, and yet had

not one stool by it} and I saw a German
scholar at Ferrara, who took at once a

Vhole ounce of scammony (I say of

scammony, not diagridium), and yet was

no ways stirred by it."

4.. Theophrastus tells of Thrasyas,
who was moot excellently skilled in all

sorts of herbs, that *'
yet he would of-

ten eat \v hole hand fills of the roots of

hellebore without harm." And he also

(l.) ghcjick Obs Medic. 1. 7. p. 885. Polychroti. fol. l3'5.--(2.) Zuing. vol. 2.1. 3. p 327.

(3.) Schtnck. Obs. Medic. 1. /. p. 8&6. (4.J Ibid. (6) Ibid. p. fc7. (6. )'lbUl, p. sss (:.)

Ibid. (. i Gats, ab Hort. Aromat. Ind. 1. l. c. 4. p. 91. [9.)
Cl. Khoti. Leet. Antiq

'

C. 10- p. 500. ^10.; Schenck, 1. /. p. 885.
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cian, and Regius professor at the uni-

versity of Montpelier, saith,
" he saw a

Spaniard in a very hot season, who
swallowed down half an ounce of opium
without any discernible alteration in

him."
12. Scaliger tells of the king of Cam-

baia'sson, that "he was fed with poison
from his infancy," and that "

although
himself continued in health, yet at last

his flesh became so venomous, that the

flies, and such insects as sucked any of

his blood, swelled and died : his very
breath was dangerous to those that spake
with him : andthosewomenwhom he used
tor his lust, were never the subjects of a

second dalliance, but passed from his bed
to their burial."

13. Aristotle relates it of a girl,
" who

began by little and little to be nourished

by poisons, and that at last custom pas-
sed into nature

;
for she \vas as well fed

and nourished by those poisonous things
as by any other kind of common food."

He adds further,
" that the heart of this

girl had but little heat in it, and the pas-

sages very small ;
so that, by the strength

of the digestive faculty, the poison was

exceedingly changed and altered before it

could reach to the heart. The girl her-

self, through this her education, became
so poisonous, that with her spittle, or

any other moisture which came from her,
she would kill such as came near her ; as

also they v\ ho had to do with her died im-

mediately."
14-. Avicenna writes, that " in his time

there lived a man whom all poisonous

things would fly from ; if any of them
had accidentally bitten him, they all died

forthwith, whilst he received no hurt by
them. At last there set upon him a lar-

ger sort of serpent, which having bitten

him, them an was cast into a fever for two

days, but the serpent died presently upon
it."

15. Sabinus was bishop of Canusium :

he was far gone in years, and blind, but

famous for the gift of prophecy, which
he was known to have. His archdeacon

thinking he lived too long, and hoping

for the bishopric: after his decease, had a
wicked design upon his life

; and to that

purpose had dealt with his butler to mix
some poison with the bishop's drink, and
to give it him when he called for it. The
butler had consented, and brought the

cup accordingly : when the old man re-

fused to receive it at his hand, saying
withal,

" Do you drink off that which

you now offer to me." The butler, in

fear of that just punishment which he had
merited by his treachery, was about to

drink off the poisonous cup, when Sabi-

nus hindered him, and withal,
" Go,"

said he,
" to the author of this treason,

and tell him from me, that 1 will drink up
this poisonous draught, but for all that

he shall never enjoy the bishopric."
Sabinus drank it all off, and received no
hurt thereby ;

but the archdeacon died

the same hour, though he had tasted of

no poison.

CHAP. XLII.

Of such as have been happily cured ofdivers

very dangerous Diseases and Wounds^

PHYSICIANS among the Indians were
of that honour, that excepting only their

Brachmanni, they had no sort of men,

whom they received with equal venera-

tion and reverence. They deservedly ac-

counted that a noble study, that was con*

versant about the preservation of the bo-

dv of man ia its 'due soundness of consti-

tution and health. The frailty of it they
knew was assaultable by a thousand acci-

dents, to meet with which no acquirable
wisdom ande^perience can bethought too

much in them who have taken upon them

so worthy a profession ; and thereupon

they suited the honour to the difficulty of

the employment, wherein some have hap-

pily succeeded, though to some patients

chance hath proved the best physician.

1. Sebastinus, king of Portugal, pas-

(il.) Schenck. 1. 7. p.,886. (12.) Scalig. de Subtil. Exercit. 175. p. 568. Trenehfield's Hisn

Improved, -p".
' * 10. (13.) Cgel. Rhod. 1. 11. c. 13. p. 50o. (14.) Ibid. (U*} Zuiryj. Theatr.

vol. 2. 1.3. p. 3i27.
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sing from Conimbrica to Lisbon, was re-

ceived in his way at a sea-port town with

all possible expressions of joy ; the

streets were clean swept, and strewed

with sweet flowers ; every house breathed

out sweet odours from the precious spi-

ces and gums burnt therein ; a numerous
multitude tilled the streets to behold the

king as he passed, attended with troops
of lords and ladies : amongst the rest that

came to gaze, was a poor fisherman, who
had grown old upon the sea, who was no

sooner in the street, but he grew giddy,
and, as one that was planet-struck, fell

down, and as the king passed, was car-

ried in a swoon to a house near at hand :

two physicians were sent to attend him,
who supposed he was take-n with an apo-

plexy, but finding no success, left him
for dead. Three days after the king re-

turned, inquired of his condition, and

being informed, sent Thomas & Veiga to

him, a most excellent physician : he

first inquires of the life and profession of

the man, and being instructed therein,

he persuaded himself, that the sweet

perfumes whereunto he had been unac-

customed, had given the occasion of his

distemper ; he caused him to be carried

to the sea-side, and to be covered with

sedge, sea-weeds and mud : here the man

taking in the scent and air he had been

used to, afterfour hours opened his eves,

began to knowthem that wereabout him,
and after a day's time was perfectly well

as before. Such is the extraordinary force

of custom.

2. Anno 1602, I saw at Prague a Bo-
hemian rustic, named Matthew

;
he was

aged about thirty-six : this man for two

years together, with a strange and un-

heard-of dexterity in his throat, used of-

ten in the company of such as sat drink-

ing, to take an iron knife of the usual

bigness, with a haft of horn, and this

Rafter the manner of a juggler) he
would put down his throat, and drink a

good draught of ale after it, the price of
his bold attempt. But he could recover

it at his pleasure, and with a singular art

take it by the point, and draw it out.

But, by I know not what misfortune, the

day after Easter of the s;ime year he

swallowed the same knife so far, that it

descended into his very stomach, and

by no artifice of his could be drawn back

any more. He was half dead through
the apprehension of death that would uu-

doubtedly follow ; but afier he had re-

tained the -knife, in the manner aforesaid,

for the space of seven weeks and two days

entire, by the us? and means of attrac-

tive plaisters, made up with loadstone and

other things, the knife point, bya natural

impulse, began to make its way out near

to the orifice of the stomach : which

perceived, the patient (though many
dissuaded him because of the imminent

hazard of his life) was very earnest that

incision might bs made, and so the knife

drawn out, which at length he obtained

by many intreaties ; and on Thursday
after Whitsuntide, about seven o'clock in

the morning, all was happily performed

by Florianus Marthis, of Brandenburg,
the chief surgeon both of the city and

kingdom. The knife is laid up amongst
the emperor's choicest raritits, and shew-

ed 35 an incredible miracle to the cour-

tiers and others in the city: the length
of this knife is nine inches, and the co*

lour of it was so changed in the stomach,
as if it had all that time lain in the fire.

The rustic in the space of some fewwerks,

by the care of his expert surgeon, with-

out further sickness or trouble (as him-
self haih sometimes told me), and con-

trary to the determinate assertions jof

physicians in their aphorisms, recover-

ed his former health in so perfect a man-
ner, that soon after he married.

3. Johannes Sobiratius for many years

together had such a convulsion, that his

knees and legs were so pulled together,
that he was not able to go. But being
one day taken with a sudden and vehtv

ment anger against a servant of hi?, he

did thereby so stir and heal his body, that

forthwith the nerves of his K-ys were

distended, so that he was able to stand

(i.) Zacut.Lucit. Prat. Adm. 1.3. obs. 90. p. 4Q2. f2.) Croil. Basil. Chymic. in Praef. Ad-
. 125,1-26, 127.
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upright, and to walk without any sense

of pain.
4-. A certain cardinal was sick ofan im-

posthume, and now the collected matter

was got in such manner into his throat,
that it causal great difficulty of bre;th-

kig, and threatened to strangle him im-

mediately. The physicians had desert-

ed him, as a m^n whose case was utter-

ly desperate, when his servan:s, eager
alter spoil, entered his chamber, and
seized upon all the ornaments of it.

They took down the hangings, pictures,

statues, carried out the carpets, cushions,
and the very clothes of their master, yea,
)iis cardinal's gown, while he yet breath-

td and looked upon them. The cardinal

Jkept an ape, and he having observed how
his fellow servants hadbeen busied, comes
also himself into the chamber, looks

round about him to see what there was
left for him ;

he finds nothing but only
the cardinal's cap, which lay neglected

iipon the gronnd : this he merrily takes

up,and putsuponhisown head. This spec-
tacle moved the almost dying cardinal to

a most extreme laughter, the laughter
broke the imposthume, and after he had
well vomited he was restored to his health

and the recovery of his embezzled

goods.
5. Sextus Pomponius, the governor of

the hirher Spain, and father to one that

had been pretor, while he was present in

his barns at the winnowing of his corn,
was seized with terriblepains of the gout;
he thrust therefore his legs above the

knees into a heap of wheat, and by this

way of drying his feet, received ease in

a wonderful manner, and afterwards up-
on the same occasion made use of the

same remedy.
. 6. Mr. Stepkins, the famous oculist

(as both himself and an illustrious person
that was present at the cure informed

nie), had a maid brought to him of about

eighteen years of age, having a couple
of cataracts that she had brought with

her into the world, by reason of which

she had lived absolutely blind from the

first moment of Ijer birth. This maid

beingbrougbt to the free use of her eyes,
was so ravished at the surprising specta-
cle of s?- many and various objects as"

presented themselves to her unacquainted
si -.!'.. that almost every thing she saw

transported her with such admiration and

delis-lit, that she was in danger of lo.-mg
the eyes of her mind by those of her

body, mid to fuili.i that niy.tical Arabian

proverb, which advises to shut the win-
dows tint the lioust may |...e li^ht.

7- Paleologus the Second, emperor-of
Constantinople, was dangerously sicki
and when nature nor the art of his phy-
sicians could at all profit him, and that

he had' kept his bed for about a year,
to the great prejudice of the state, the

empress was informed by nn old woman,
that it was impossible her husband should

recover, unless he was continually vexed
and provoked by harsh dealing and ill

usage, for by that means the humours
that were the occasion of his sickness,
would he dissipate.! and discharged.
This advice was approved, and by this

way of contrary cure (as one would

think) the empress proceeded : she
'

continually to vex and torment him to

an exceeding height, scarce obs^-ving
him in anyone thing that he commanded.
With these frequent and incessant vexa-

tions, the malignant humours were dis-

cussed by ihe augmentation of heat
#

and the emperor did so perfectly recover,
that throughout those twenty years which
he survived this malady, even to the

sixtieth year of his age, he remained
sound and well-.

8. A certain man (saith Solenander)

lay sick upon his bed, and in all appear-
ance entering upon the last moments of

his life, at which time came an enemy
of his, and inquired of his servant

where his master was : "He is/' said

he,
" in his bed, in such condition-

that he is not likely to live out this day.
But he (as the manner of the Italians

is) resolving he should die by his hands;
enters his chamber, and giving the sick

person a desperate stab, departs j
but by

the flux of blood that issue,d from that

(S.) Schenck. Obs. Medic. 1. 1. p. 88. (4.) Georg. Fortiscut. ser. Academ! p. 2(54." 265- (5.)
Schenck.'Obi. Medic. 1. 5. p. 663. (6.) Mr. Boyle's Ex. Phil. Essay 1. p. 3. (7.) Camer. Oper.
Subcisiv. cent, s.c. 59. p. ai*. Schot. Phys. Curios. 1.3. c. 28. p. 537.
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wound, and the diligent attendance for

his cure, the man recovered, receiving
as it were a neu life from him who came
for no oth^r purpose than to assure him-

self of his detrh.

> Nic'iolaus, an architect, fell head-

long "Vom an high tower, and yet was

so for from being hurt by so dreadful a

fall tl-r.t he received an advantage there-

b) ;
fur whereas before he halted on one

foot, he ev.r afterwards went upright,
10. Udalricus baron of Hoenstone,

a \.i-ant person, was disfigured bv a

most protuberant wen, which had been

long growing >*pon him : this man was

colonrl oi t
; -e Switzers under the empe-

ror Maximilian the First. In the war
of Milan, it tortnned that the colonel

was run through the neck with the point
of a lance, and received thereby so for-

tunate a bl'nv, f at tire wound from his

enemy was the perfect cure of his wen,
as himself used afterwards io boast.

11. Aiphonsu; king of Arragon lay

sick at Cnpaj, and receiving no help by
the administration of his physicians, be-

took himself to the rt a ling of Q Cur-

tius's History of the Ac us ot Alexander

the Great, wherein he took such delight,

that he was thereby recovered to his for-

mer he 1th, as is related by Antonius

Panormita ad ./Eneas SvU'ius. So also

Ferdinand king of Spain and Sicily reco-

vered his health thai was despaired of

by his physicians, by reading the history
of Titus Livius. At the taking of Roan

by the duke of Kspernon, so strange
wounds were observed, as that their

cures, defeating all the rules of art, passed
for miraculous. One of the soldiers of

the duke's guards, called Faure, received

a cannon-shot in his belly, which passed

quite through, leaving an onrice bigger
than a hat-crown, so t':at the surgeons
could not imagine, though it were possi-
ble the bowels should remain unoffcnded,
that nature could have supplied so wide a

breach, whicii notwithstanding she did,

and to that perfection, that the party
found himself as well as before. Another
of the same condition, called Ramee, and

of the place (they being both natives

of St. Jean d' Angely) received a mus-

ket shot, which entering at his mouth,
came out at the nape ot his neck, who
was also perfectly cured. Which two

extravagant wounds being reported to

the king, his majesty took them botli

into his particular dependence, saying
those were men that could not die,

though they afterwards both ended their

days in his service

12. I was familiarly acquainted with

a man of no mean condition, who about

six ecu years ago, being accused of high,

matters, was brought to Berne, where

he was several times tortured upon the

rack with great rigour: notwithstanding
he constantly affirmed (in the midst of

all his pain) that he was innocent
; so

that at last he was freed and restored to

his dignity. This person for many years

past, had been miserably tormented with

t .; gout ; but from the time of his tor-

tures before-mentioned, and the use of

the Valesian baths, his health was so

far confirmed, that being alive at this

day, he never was sensible of the least

pain of his gout ; but although he is now
old, he is able to stand and walk in a much
better manner than he could before.

13. A young woman married, but

without children, had a disease about her

jaws, and under her cheek, like unto

kernels, and the disease so corrupted her

face, that she could scarce, without

great shame, speak unto any man. This

woman was admonished in her sleep to

go to king Edward, and get him to wash
her face with water, and she should be

whole. To the court she came ; and

the king hearing of the matter, disdained

not to undertake it, but having a bason

of water brought unto him, he dipped
his hark] therein, and washed the woman's

face, and touched the diseased part of-

tentimes, sometimes also signing- it with

the sign of the cross. When he had

thus washed it, the hard crust or skin

was softened, the tumours dissolved,

and drawing his hand 'by divers of the

holes, out thence came divers little worms,

(ft.) Schenck. Obs. Medic. I. 5. p. 69-2. (<5.) Ibid. p. 646. (10.) Gamer. Open. Subcisiv. cent,

3. C. 49. p 214. (11.) Schot Phys. Curios. 1. 3. c. 28. p. 536. Camer. Open Subcisiv. cent 1.

C. 51. p. 223. Mist, of the Life of the D. of Espernon, part 2. 1, i. p. 4Q2. (u.) Fab. Hild^

Qbs r Chirurg. cent, l.obs,;?. p. 58,,
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whereof, and of corrupt matter and

bleod, they were full. The king still

pressed it with his hand to bring forth the

corruption, and endured the stench of it,

until -by suchpressinghe hadhrought forth

ail the corruption. This done, he com-
manded her a sufficient allowance every

day for all things necessary, until she

had received -perfect health, which was

within a week after ;
and whereas she was

ever before barren, within one year she

had a child by her husband. This dis-

ease hath since been called the King's
Evil, and is frequently cured by the

touch of the kings of England.
14. Sir John Cheeke was one of the

tutors to king Edward the Sixth, and

afterwards secretary of state ;-much did

the kingdom value him, but more the

king ; for being once, desperately sick,

the king carefully inquiring of him every

day, at last his physician told him there

was no hope of his life, being given
over by him for a dead man :

"
No/'

said the king,
" he will not die at this

time, for this morning I begged his life

from God in my prayers, and obtained

it :" which accordingly came to pass ;

and soon after, contrary to all expectation,
he wonderfully recovered. This, saith

Dr. Fuller, was attested by the old earl

of Huntingdon, bred up in his child-

hood with king Edward, to sir Thomas

Cheeke, who was alive anno 1654-, and

eighty years of age.
15. Duffe, the threeecore and eigh-

teenth king of Scotland, laboured with

a new and unheard-of disease, no cause

apparent, all remedies bootless, his body

languishing in a continual sweat, and his

strength apparently decaying ; insomuch

that he was suspected to be bewitched,

which was increased by a rumour, that

certain witches of Forest in Murray

practised his destruction, arising from a

word which a girl
let fall, thai the king

should die shortly ;
who being examined

by Donald, captain of the castle, and

tortures shewed her, confessed the truth,

and how her mother was one of the as-

sembly. When certain soldiers being
sent in search, surprised them roasting

the waxen image of the king before a'

soh fire, to the end that as the wax
melted by degrees, so should the king
dissolve by little and little, and consume
with the consumption of the other. The
image being broken, and the witches

executed, the king recovered his usual

health in a moment.
16. When Albertus Basa, physi-

cian to the kirtg of Poland, returned out
of Italy, he went to Paracelsus, who
then lived at the city of Vitus, and with
him he went to visit a sick person, of-

whom all who were there present said

.

" that he could not possibly live above
an hour or two ; and by reason of an in-

disposition in his breast, a defect in his

pulse, and failing in his spirits, they
pronounced of him, that he would not

outlive a few hours." Paracelsus said,

it would be so indeed in despite of all

that skill in physic which the humourists

have, but that he might easily be restor-

ed by that true ait which God had shut

up in nature : and thereupon he invited

the sick man to dine with him the next

day. He then produced a certain dis-

tillation, three drops of which he gave
to the patient in wine, which immediately
so restored the man, that he was well

that night, ar.d the next day came to

Paracelsus's inn, and dined with him in

sound and perfect health, to the admira*

tion of all men.

17. ^ M. de Botaquet, a gentle-
man born in Normandy, and captain
in the service of the United Provinces,

fought a duel at Delft in Holland, and
was run through the heart in the left

-side ; when he received the wound, he
fell down, so that his antagonist thought
him dead, and immediately fled. The

surgeons in Holland did every thing in

their power, and afterwards closed up the

wound, so that the patient went abroad

to his usual occupation. Some time

after however he grew weak ; the flesh

.of his body perceptibly wasted away day
after day, so that the Dutch physicians

(13. ) Stew's Annals, p. Q*. Ci4.) Lloyd's State Worthies, p. 104. (15.) Sandys on Ovid.

Metam. 1. 8, p. U8. (36 ) Mclch. Adam, in Vita Germ. Med. p. 33,

couKl
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could be of no use to him: his friends

therefore advised him to go to Paris to con-

sul: M. Juif, a celebrated surgeon in the

reivn cf Louis XIII. who being exactly
informed of the circumstances of the acci-

dent and the remedies formerly applied
to the wound, told the gentleman he

would undertake to cure him if he would

strictly follow his prescriptions ; but in-

formed him at the same time that this

could not be done unless he would con-

sent to endure at sixteen several times

as much pain as a man suffers who is

broken alive on the wheel ; that his life

was lost unless he did this, and tie gave
him an hour to consider his proposal. In

the mean time he went to visit another pa-
tient. When he returned^ M. de Botaquet
declared his resolution to undergo the

torment: M. Juif then took him into...

his house, applied some preparations
to the place where the sword had enter-

ed, and after two days made a square

aperture in the right side of his breast,

of such a bigness that he could conveni-

ently put his hand into it, cutting two

ribs, and immediately singeing the bones;
after which, as he found the patient's

lungs in the worst condition by putrefac-

tion, he pulled them towards the aper-

ture, and with a pair of scissars cut off

the greater part of them
j
for the sword

had hurt the lungs in the highest and

thickest part, and all below the wound was

corrupted: he then applied to the lungs
such things as he thought lit, and L-ft the

patient till next day ;
at which time he

handled the lungs with his hand as if

they had been a:i exterior limb, and con-

tinued to do so for thirteen days, at the

end of which the inward parts grew sensi-

ble ; the patient at the same time declared

that he found it impossible to endure the

pain, and that ho was resolved to die

rathjrthan suffer fir.- t -ron-iit :iuy longer ;

lie was however pers.iadcd by his friends

to go through the operation . The sixteen

days being past, the surgeon did not touch

the interior parts any more, and the

Opening in the side was closed up, which

required some time, and th? patient con-

stantly wore a piece of silver plate on the

place. The patient was afterwards in

good health, and lived as he had done
before : his temper continued the same,

being of a merry disposition : he per-
formed all his usual functions, and felt no
inconvenience from the accident except
that he experienced in some measure a

shortness of breath, which however did

not prevent him from going through
his ordinary business. He lived about
ten years after, and died of a fever.

CHAP, XLIII.

Of Straingems in War for the amusing
and defaatinir af the Emunii. and takino-

of Cities, &.'

MARCELLUS was called the Roman
sword, and Fabius their shield or buckler:
for as the one was a resolute and sharp
assaulter of the enemy, so the other was
as cautious and circumspect a preserver
of his army. These two qualities, when-
soever they are happily met together in

one man, they make an able commander :

but to render a general complete, there

ought to be a certain fineness of wit and
invention, and a quickness of appre-
hension and discerning, by the one to
in trap the enemy, and by the other to

avoid the snares which the enemy hath
la cl for him : in these no man was per-

haps a greater master than he who is

next mentioned.

1. When the strength and power of
the Carthaginians was broken, Hanni-
bal betook himself to Antiochus, the

great k'ng of Asia
3 him he stirred up

against the Romans, and made him vic-

torious in a naval fight by this subtil

device of his. He had caused a great
number of serpents to be gathered and
inclosed in earthen pots : these he
ordered to be thrown into the Romar.

fi?.} Universal Map. vol. xviii. p. 70.

3 o vessels
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vessels in the heat of the fight in great

plenty ;
the Romans, terrified at these

unlooked-for enemies, began first to

abate their vigour in fighting, and their

fears increasing upon them, soon after

betook themselves to flight.

2. Miihrio.ates, king of Pontus, was
overcome b> Lucullus in a great battle,

and forced to quit the field to save him-

self by a hasty flight : the pursuers fol-

lowed close after him, when in; caused

gren' quantities of go'd to be scattered,

whereby the edge of the pursuit was

ta^en off; and though the Romans there-

by had a great prey, yet they suffered a

more noble one to escape their hands by
the fault of their inconsiderate covetous-

ness.

3. The island of Sark, joining to

Guernsey, was surprised by the French,

and could never have been recovered

again by force, having coin and cattle

enough upon the place to fct d so many as

would serve to defend it, and being every
wav so inac essible, as it might be held

against the Gr t Turk j yet in queen

Mary's time, by the industry ot a gentle-
man of the Netherlands, k was in this

manner retaken. He anchored in the road

will ore si ip of small bur: en,and pjeten-

ding the death of his merchant, besought
the French, being about thirty in number,
that- they might bury their merchant in

hallowed ground, and in the chapel of that

isle, offering as a present to the French, a

quantity of such commodities as they
had on board ;

whereunro" the French

yielded, upon condition that they should

not come on shore with a weapon, no

pot so much as a knife. Then did the

Flemings put a coffin into their boat, not

filled with a ^lead carcase, but with

r.vords 5 targets, and harquebusses. The
French receiving them at their landing,
and searching every one so narrowly,
thai they could not hide a penknife, gave
them leave to draw their cofhn up the

rocks with great difficulty. Some part of

the French took the Flemish boat, and row-

ed aboard the ship to fetch the commodi-
ties promised^ and what else they pleas-

ed : but being entered, they were taken
and bound. The Flemings on 1-nd,
when they had carried their coffin into

the chapel, shut the door to them, arid

taking their weapons out of the coffin,
set upon the French : they run to the

cliil, and cried to their company al.oard

th >hip to come to succour them ; but

finding the boat charged with the Mem-
ings, they yielded up themselves and the

place.

4. The strata e-m by which Philip
the father of Perses, king of Mace-
don, won Prinassus, is wo: thy of noiit;g a

saith Sir Walter Raleigh : he attempted
it by a mine, and finding the earth so

stony that it resisted his work, he never-

theless commaiided the pioneers to make
a noise under ground, and secretly in

the nigM-time he raised great mounts
about the cntiance of the mine, to breed
an opinion in the besieged, that the

work went marvellously forward. At.

length he sent word to the townsmen,that

by his undermining, two acres of their

wall stood upon wooden props, to which
if he gave fire, and filtered by a blench,

they .should expect no mercy. The PrU
nassiaus iiitle thought that he had fetched

all his earth and rubbish by nighl a great

way off, to raise up those heaps which

they saw, but rather that all had been

extracted out of the mines
;
wherefore

they suffered themselves to be outfaced,

and gave tip the town as lost, which the

euemy had no hope to win by force.

5. When Kiangus had declared him-

self a sub eel to the empire of China,
the Tartars sent a great army against him.

Kianguj- feigiitd to flyj
but in the rear he

placed veiy many carts antf waggons,
which were all covered carefully, as if

they had carried the richest treasures

they possessed, but in real truth they
carried nothing but many great and lesser

pieces of artillery, with their moutht
turned upon their enemies. The Tar-

tars intending to rifle their carriages,

hastily pursue, fight without order, and,

fail upon the prey with all the greediness

imaginable but those that accompanied

(i.) Sabel. Exempl. 1, 6. c. 6. p. 343. (a.) Ibid, p, 34-1 '3.) Raleigh's Hist. \Vcrld, 1 l. c. 2.

18'. Hak. Apol. 1. S.c, 8. 4, p. 95S,a59. (4.J Raleigh's- Hist.Worldj part 1. 1. 5. c.4. ;,p. .'"27.

the
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the waggons, firing the artillery, took

oft* a great part of the army, and withal

Ki.ingus, wheeling about, came upon
them, and made a strange carnage

smongst them.
6. Xerxes's navy was come to Pha-

lericum, and lay upon the neighbouring
shores of the Athenian territories : he

had also dtv;wn his land-army to the sea-

coasts, that so he roicht he in the sight

of tne Grecians with all his forces at

once; then did the Peloponnesians resolve

to retire to the Isthmus, and would hear

no propositions to the contrary. They
intended therefore to set sail in the night,
and all the captains of the ships had

orders to he accordingly p epared. The-
mistocles perceiving the Greeks would

by this means lose the command of the

Streights, and the conveniency of their

present station, dispersing themselves

into their particular towns, bethought
l.imseif of this stratagem. He had with

him one Sicinus, a Persian captive, of

whose fidelity he did not doubt, as being
the instructor of his children : him he

sends privately to Xerxes with this mes-

sage ;

" That Themistocles, the general
of the Athenians, was of his party, and

that in the first place he gavehim to under-

stand, that the Grecians were preparing
for flight ;

that he advised him not to

suffer their escape, but that forthwith he

would set upon them, while in disorder,

and before tneir land army was with

them ; that by this means he should be

sure to overthrow ail their naval forces

at once." Xerxes received this advice

with great thanks as from a friend, and

immediately gave order to the admirals

of the navy, that they should silently

prepare all ships for fight, and send t'.vo

hundred of them to shut up all passages,
and surround the islands, that there

might be no \v?.v of escape for the

en; my. It was done, and thus the Greeks

were forced to light where they would

not, though the most convenient placj
for themselves ; and by this pru-
dent management of Themistocles

they obtained a naval victory, such as

had not been before amongst the Greeki
or Barbarians. After which Xerxes,
still intending to press upon them with
their land forces, and such others he
had yet unbroken at sea, Themistocles
found amongst the captives Arnaces,
cane of Xerxe' eunuchs j him he sends
to the king, to let him know, that " the

Greeks being now masters at sea, had
decreed to sail with their navy to th^

Hellespont to cut down the bridge he
had there built, to hinder his return

home; that he being solicitous for his

safety, would advise him with all speed
to retire thither, and to pass over Irs

army, while in the mean time he would
contrive delays to hinder th : Greek*
from the pursuit of him." The Barba-

rians, terrified with this message, hastily

retired, and by this deceit the Greeks
eased themselves of a hc-aw burden.

7. The Persian war with Greece being
over, Fhemistocles determined to rebuild

Athens, and to surround it with wjiis,
with all the speed that might be. The
Spartans found themselves aggrieved at

it, and therefore sent one of ^Egina to

Athens to complain of that proceeding.
Themistocles went himself to Spaita as

an ambassador from the Athenians ;

where they complaining that the Athe-
nians were walling their city, Themisto-
cles denied it, and desired them to send
ambassadors, who might satisfy them-,
selves with thrir own view : by this

means he gained time. The ambassa-
dors went, the walls went or apace, and
he bad wrote to the Athenians to keep
the Spartan ambassadors as pledges for
his own return. They did so, and so
the Spartans, though thus deluded, were

yet forced to send him back with safftv.
. 8. Spartacus, having but few men
with him when he rebelled against the

Romans, took to a mountain strong and

unapproachable, where he was besieged
by thirty thousand Roimns who guarded
well the passage, that he mSjht not

escape ;
for there was but one passage

up or down, all the rest was a steep
rock, Spartacus finding that there grew

(*,) Martin. Bcll.Tirtaric. p. 253, 991 (0.) Plut. inThemist.p. 118, 119, 1-20. (7.) Ibid, p. i 2 i
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wild vines aloft upon the rock, did cut
off all the twigs, and with them made
ladders of cords so stiff and long, that

being fastened above, they reached
down to the bottom of the plain : upon
those they all secretly wt-.nt down, ex-

cept one, who tarried to cast down their

armour after them ; and when he had
so done, he also saved himself by the

same means. The Romans mistrusted

it not, by reason whereof they that

were besieged, coasting round aV.ut
the hill, came and assailed them behind,

putting them in such fear with their sud-

den coming upon them, that they all tied

away, and Spartacus had the spoil of the

forsaken camp.
9. Hannibal intending to remove his

forces to Cassinas, his guides, by a

mistake ofthePunick tongue, led his

army to CassiUnum in Campania. The
place is otherwise mountainous, save a

long valley that stretches out itself into

the sea. Fabius had shut up the way by
whidihe should pass out with forty thou-

sand soldiers, and the rest of his army
he had securely placed upon the moun-
tains, or with a part of them troubled

the rear of his enemy. Here Hannibal
found himself in a trap, and his army
was dejected with fear, apprehending
?n impossibility of freeing themselves out

of these J straits. Hannibal therefore

caused twenty thousand oxen (of his prey
t,hat 'he drove ::}ong with him) to be

caught, and fastened to each of their

horns torches and faggots of dry
sticks. These being lighted, he caused

the oxen to be driven up to the top of

the mountains j and in the mean time

with the main of his army silently and

in the dark marches to the outlet o* the

vaiiey. The oxen marched in order till

the fire about thur horns got to the quick,
when they ran up and down as mad, their

fronts and tails blazing, and firing the

bushes as they went. The Romans,
amazed with this unwonted and terrible

spectacle/ supposing that they were on

a.ll sides shut in by the enemy, quitted

their post, and thereby gave liberty of

free exit to Hannibal. Fabius not know-

ing whereto this sublilty of the enemy
tended, kept himself within his cnmp*
in good order

;
but by the first light in

the morning it was easily discerned, that

by this stratagem Hannibal had made his

escape.
JO. Hermocrates being told of the

intent of Nicias (the Athenian general)
to break up his siege before Syracuse,
and march away, and knowing that day
to be a festival of sacrifice t the gods,
from which he should not be able to

draw out his men to seize upon the pas-

sages by which he was to retire ; he

sent, therefore, a familiar friend of his

to Nicias with instructions, that he
came from such as gave him secret ad-

vertisement from within the. city to

warn him that he should not march

away that night, unless he would fall

into such ambushes ss the Syracusans
had purposely laid for them. Nicias

being cheated with these words, tarrie^i

all that night, so that the next morning
the Syracusans took all the passages, by
means whereof the Athenians were un-

fortunately overthrown.

1 1. When all the world was alarmed

with the terrible power and success of

that great warrior Tamerlane the Scy- .

thian, he, fearing that the terror of his

arms would cause all men to hide their

precious stones, jewels, gold and silver,

3ud such precious moveables as might
easily be conveyed away, dispatched a

number of his soldiers in the habit of

merchants to go to the remotest ar.d

richest cities, with camels laden with rich

booty, that could so fitly be hidden, com-

manding them to- sell at low rates, that

cheapness might allure the Asiatics to

buy, and so either part with their coin

before it was hid, or draw it out agaia
when they saw a gainful purchase before

them. Which clone, he came upon
those cities with such celerity, that they
could have no leisure to hide that which

they had bouglA; by which secret sleight,

(8.) M. Hurault. Volit. Disc. 1. 20. c. 2. p. 487.-(Q.) Pint, in Fabio, p. 178. Ssbel. Excmpl.
1. &. e, 6, p/341, Potyb. Hist. 1. 3. p. a**. (10.) M, HurauU tfoiit. Disc. U e. c, >]. p. 4so.

without
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wifhouC much ado, he pilfered and

Blundered the Asiatics of all that they
had.

12. Hemand Teillo Porta Carrero,

governor of Dourkins for the Spaniards,
anno 1 9 5, being appriz -d that the

citizens ofAmiens (a proud people, and

litile practised in arms) would not re-

ceive the garrison that the king offered

them for the preservation of the town,
hastened the effect of those intelligences
he had there; and on Mondaythe tenth of

Maivh he attired forty or tifty soldiers like

peasants laden with many burdens, and

jinnrd underneath with daggers and short

pieces, and marching with about seve-i hun-

dred horse and five then and foot, he laid

his ambushes near the town, and the next

day sent his disguised soldiers to the gate
of Montrescot, following a cart, which

being under the portcu'tlis, one of the

pretended peasants cut the horse jirace,

and by the great disorder of tho horse

hindered the liberty of the gate : the

other presently discovered their arms,
seized upon the corps du guard, and gave
a sign to the ambush ;

the ambush came,
horse and ibpt, and entered the. town,
and went directly to the market-place,
took the fort, and seized upon the ar?e-

.11 ul and munition which king Henry the

Fourth, of France, had latc?ly sent, and
in the end forced the townsmen to a com-

position for the redemption of their

goods;
13. Trivultio perceiving the garrison

of Milan, and especially the Milanese

themselves, to be aston shed at the com-

ing of Maximilian i<ud ih? Switzers into

Lombard?, bethought himself of this

policy ;
he wrote letters with his own

hand, sealed with his own seal, to the

chief commanders of the Switzers, and
ent them by a servant of his own that

spoke well the Swiss tongue. In these

lettrs he desired them to perform with-

in two days the thing that he and they
Were agreed upon, for he should have
all things ready according to their desire.

The messenger offered himself on pur-

pose to be taken by the emperor's scouts,

and being examined, prayed pardon, and

thereupon confessed, that he 'brought
letters to the leaders of the Swiss : his

pardon was granted, and he plucking off

hi: hose, took out the letters that were
sewed in the solo of it, which were
carried to the emperor immediately.
When lie had read them, although lie'

was in great perplexity, yet he was not

of opinion they should be showed to the

cardinal of Si-n, because he would not

accuse a captain of so great authority

amongst the Switzers, much less would-

he cause them to be seized upon, for

fear of putting his affairs into danger j

bat in his heart distrusting the loyalty
of the Switzers, he repassed the moun-
tains without making further speech of

it, and returned back into German^
freeing thereby the Milanese of that fear

they had conceived at his coming.
H. The captain of Eilezuga wai

minded u> compass the death of Otho-
man : being therefore to marry the

daughter of the captain of Jarchizer he
invited Othornah to the wedding, as a
tim- convenient to accomplish his de-

sign : but he Laving imparted the matter
to Michael Cossi, this person grieving
to see so brave a man treacherously
brought to his end, acquainted Othomati
with it, which

. he received with due
thanks: " Ar.d now," saith he,

" as to

the explain or Dilezuga, request him
from me to protect for me one year
longer, as he hath used to do, such

goads as I shall send to his castle ; and
because of the wars betwixt me and
the German prince Ogli, 1 will pre-
sently send such things as i most esteem,
and will also bring with me to the mar-

riage my mother-in-law, with her daugh-
ter, my wife." The captain was glad
of this message, looking upon the whole
as his QWII. When the marriage-day
drew i.i^h, Othoman, instead of preci-
ous household stuff, sent his packs in

carriages filled with armed men, and
had caused some of his best soldiers to

be attired in women's apparel, as being
his mothcr-in-iaw and her retinue.

(12.) DC SerresGen. Hist. France, p, 883. D'Avila's Civil Wars, 1. 15, p, 1444. (13.) M. IIu-
rault Polit. Pise. 1. 2, c, 21. p. 49*.
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These he ordered to meet together at the

castle about twilight : being admitted,

the soldiers leaped out of their packs,
and the others in women's habit betook

themselves to their weapons, slew the

warders of the castle, and without much
ado possessed the same, Othoman hav-

ing before slain the captain of it in fight.

15. The great city of Nice held out only

upon the hope of a thousand horsemen,
which the emperor Andronicus had pro-
mised to send to them, of which aid so

promised, Orchanes, king of the Turks,

understanding, furnished eight hundred

bf his horsemen, after the. manner of the

Christians, and fetching a great compass
about, came, at length into the highway
that Icadeth from Constantinople to Nice,

and so marched directly toward the city,

as if they had come from Constantino-

ple. At the same time he sent three

hundred of his other horsemen, in the

habit of Turks, to forage and spoil the

country as much as they could within

the sight of the city : which whilst they
\verc doing, the other eight hundred

horsemen, "in the attire of Christians,

following upon them, as it it had been by
chace, charged them, and in the sight
of the citizens put them tofligUt ;

which

done, these counterfeit horsemen return-

ed "directly again towards Nice. The

citizens, who, with great pleasure, had

in the mean time from the walls seen the

most part of the skirmish, r.nd hew they
had put the Turks to flight, supposing
them to be the promised aid whom they

divly expected, with great joy opened the

gates of the city to receive ihenias friends.

}:ut they being entered the gates, pre-

sently set upon the Christians, who ex-

pected no such matter, and being se-

conded with the other three hundred,
which in a dissembling manner had fied

before, who speedily returned with other

companies cf Turks that lay in am-
bush* not far oiF, they won the great
and famous city of Nice, which they
have ever bince to this day possessed.

36. The Turkish king, Amurath,
had concluded a peace with the Christians

of Thracia, during which the governor
of Didymoticum, intending to fortify his

city with new and stronger fortifications,

entertained al! the masons, carpenters, and
other workmen lie could by any means

get ; which Amurath understanding, se-

cretly caused two hundred lusty work-
men and labourers to come o.:i of
Asia to offer their service unto the go-
vernor, who gladly entertained them.
The wiser *ort of citizens wi ,hed the

governor to beware of those Asiatic work-

men, as by them suspected ; but he pre-

suming upon the peace made with Ymu-
rath, and considering they were but

base workmen, and no soldiers, had
the less care of them ; yet using their

work all the. day, he commanded them
to lodge without the walls of the city

every night. Amurath understanding
these workmen were thus entertained,
sent for the valiant captain Chasis

llbeg, and requested him with thirty
other good soldiers to seek there for

work also, and to spy if any advan-

tage might be taken for the surprisal of

the city. These were also entertained

by the governor, and Chasis, that await-

ed with a vigilant eye, nnd having found
that one of the gates of the city might
be suddenly taken, found means to ac-

quaint Amurath therewith, who caused

a sufficient number of Tuiks to lie in

ambush near the city to further the de-

sign. Chasis broke the r. itter to the

Asiatic workmen, and g:ve full instruc-

tion what was to be dune. According
to appointment, the Christians being
at dinner, the Turkish workmen and
labourers fell at words amongst them-

selves, and from words to feigned blows :

in which counterfeit brawl and tumult,
they suddenly ra;= to one of the gates of

the city, and there laying hands upon
the warders weapons, as if to defend

themselves against their fellows, sud-

denly set upon those warders, being in

number but few, and then at dinner also,

and so presently slew them 3 which done,

they opened the gate of the city, let in

the ambushed Turks, took the place, and

,)
Ivnowk's Turk. Hist, p. UO, 141 (li,) Ibid. p. 181.

put
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put the chief of the citizens to the

sword.

17. Count Philip of Nassau had, by
prince Mimrice's udvice, conferred with

a certain gentleman . f Oambray, called

Charles Heraugiuerea, captain ot a foot

company, about a 1

"! enterprise upon the

castle and to\rn of Breda ; telling him,
that divers mari^er^, vassals to the house

of Nassau, h?d offered their service

herein, they hiring accustomed to carry
turf and wood into the caetle, and under

that colour fit to make some attempt.

Herauguieres having well considered all

dangers, resolved with u certain fellow

called Adrian of Bergfcen (that was wont.

to carry turfs into the cnstle) to under-

take the matter, giving order to the

shipper to make ready his boat, which
was deep ant! flat, a:d lay in a Dorpe
called JLeure, a mile irom Breda, that

he might convey seventy men into her,

Rou:vd about, and on the upper part of

the boat rows of turf like bricks were

orderly placed of a good height. Being
thus prepared, they resolved to execute

their enterprise on the 25th day of Fe-

bruary ; but the frost hindered them
certain days, not without great danger
of being discovered ; for having entered

the boat on Monday the 26th of Febru-

ary, they remained in it till Thursday
morning, not able to go forward or back-

ward, by reason of the frost, contrary
wind, and want of victuals, which forced

them in the night to quit the boat, and

to ix tire to Nordam. O.i Thursday the

first of March, 1590, they at night' re-

turned to the boat, staying within a

quarter of a mile of Breda, and in this

manner continued from Friday till Satur-

day morning at ten o'clock, before the

Herons wood near the castle, where the

be,.;': went on shore, so that they were

forced to tarry till high water. During
their abode there, the boat sprung aleak,

tUrough which the water entered in such

abundance that the soldiers stood up to

the knees in it : being come into the in-

closure of the castle (which so soon as

the boat entered was shut after them)
the leak miraculously stopt of itself.

Whilst they lay there, a corporal came
to search the bqat, where finding nothing,

he went hi> way, and itrange it was, the

soldiers coughed not, and yet many of

t'ae xv. re so hoarse, it was hard to re-

frain from it. Among others, Matthew
Helt, lieutenant, was so tormented with

the cough, that fearing lest the enterprize
should be discovered thereby, he drew
forth his poniard, intending to have slain

himself. The third of March in the af-

ternoon, at high water, the castle's

sluice was opened, so that the boat en-

tered. About evening the icrjeant-

major commanded that turfs should be
distributed to the corps du guard ; which
was done in ouch quantity, that the deck

began to lie bare, which greatly afflicted

them in the boat. But the shipper be-

ing a crafty fellow, perceiving all the

corps du guard were furnished, pre-

tending weariness, gave money to hlf

mates to go and drink with the porters,
not meaning to unlade any more till the
next day. Night being come, the watch
set, and all things quiet, about eleven
o'clock at night, Heraugiueres exhorted
his soldiers to begin their enterprize :

the shipper plying the pump to drown
the noise his men made in shipping, he
marched before them by the storehouse
towards the gate which opens into the
town. The centinei asked,

"
Quivald?**

but Herauguieres making no answer,
struck him through the body with an

half-pike ; whereupon the alarm was

given to those of the guard who made
resistance. An ensign hurt Herauguieres
in the arm, and was by him beaten down
to the ground : the enemy was beaten
into the middle part of the castle, whence

they tallied out upon us, but lost thirty-
six of their men, and were forced to re-

tire. The place being made good, .He-

rauguieres marched with his soldiers to
another corps da guard, where sixteen
Soldiers made resistar.ee and were all slain.

This dune, and a signal given, count
Hoenlo came to the castle with the

prince's vanguard, soon after prince Mau-
rice himself with horse and foot, so that
the town was yielded, the soldiers only
to depart with their lives : the burgo-
masters redeemed themselves from spoil
with 97,074 florins. Thus the town and
castle of Breda was taken with the loss

(is.) Knawl
v

c'6 Turk. Hist,
p. 190.

onli
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only of one man, who fell into the water

and was drowned. It was taken March 4-,

1590.

18. Cimpn understanding that the

Persian navy lay about Cyprus, he set

sail towards them, and with two hundred
and fifty ships he boldly give battle to

three hundred and for! v ; the victory in-

clined to the Athenians, one hundred

ships were taken, some sun];, and the

rest got into Cyprus : the soldiers fled

all out of them, and leaving them with-

out guards, those alse fell into the hands

of the Athenians. Cirnon, not content

^vith this glorious victory, set forth with

his whole navy against the land-army of

the Persians also, which lay upon the

banks of the river Eurybas : he caused

sll the Persian ships he had taken to sail

foremost, and those to be all stuffed with

the most valiant of his soldiery, with

Persian tiaras, and other the like habits

upon them. The Persians on land, de-

ceived with the figure of their ships, and

the habit of their friends, and not know-

ing of any land-forces of the Greeks near

them, took them for their own fleet but

lately parted from them, and now rer

turned. When night came, Cimon landed

his men, breaks in upon the camp of the

Persians, filling all places with tumult

and slaughter : the Persians in this con-

fusion fled to the ships, and were there

cut off, not being able to discern against
whom they fought, When a great car-

nage was made, and the gross of the army
was scattered here and there, Cimon

thought of his retreat to hij ships, which

he had beforehand taken care of: for he

had ordered his soldiers to repair forth-

with to that place, where they should

behold a burning torch advanced in the

air: he gave a sign, and the soldiers

ceased their plunder, and returned safe

into their ships : so that Cimon obtained

two noble victories in one day, by sea

and land.

19. AmilcfU- was sent by the Cartha-

girr..;ns against the Greeks that lived in

Sicily, with three hundred thousand

foot, two thousand long ships, besides

those that were for burden, ana such as

were appointed for the carriage of tributes,
the number of which was three thousand.
Thus appointed, Amilcar laid siege to

Himera, to the relief of which came Gelo
the Syracusan with fifty thousand foot

and 5ve thousand horse. Being come,
he bethought himself how to destroy all

the forces of the enemy without endan-

gering hi'i: ^i design an acci-

dental thing did much further : for

whereas he had determined to lire all

Amilcar's ships, it was also tola him,
that such a day Amilcar did solemnly
sacrifice to Neptune : also a prisoner was

taken, who told him, that A viilcar had

given order to them of Selynuntis to send

him a number of i.orseinen well appointed,
to be with him upon the same day. Gelo.

therefore sent out his horsemen that way,
and having ordered they should all night
cross the country, in the morning's first

light they should, as if Selynuntians,
come to the camp, where, as soon as re-

ceived, they should kill JVmilcar as he

sacrificed, and then carry fire from the

altars amongst all the ships : he had also

ordered a watchman to give himself no-

tice of all that passed. His horsemen had

performed ail ns he required it ; and

having ^Iso received the sign agreed upon,
he with his whole army fell in upon the

Carthaginian army at land, who came
out of their camp to encounter him : but

while they were eagerly fighting, the

flames shewed themselves en high from

their vessels, and it was cried in their

army, that Amilcar was killed, and all

their shins on fire. Dispirited with this

bad news, they were slain en heaps,
Gelo would give no quarter, so that

fifteen thousand of them were slain upon
the place, the rest fled to a fortress, but;

being ready to die for thirst, they sooi$

yielded themselves.

20. $ After the death of the princess

Vende, about the year 1760, as there

was no prince of the royal family left,

the twelve Palatius were appointed to

govern the state of Poland j but the Poles

(17.) The Triumphs of Nassau, p. 115,

'loth. 1. U-p. 250. (19.) Ibid, p. ?3&.

Belgf. Cpmworwy. p. 293. (18.)
Died, Sicul. Bib
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being often defeated by the Austrians and

Moravians, soon became discontented

with this kind of government. A gold-
smith named Premislas then assembled

a company of volunteers, and devised

the following stratagem. Having pro-
vided a great number *>f helmets and

bucklers, made of the bark of trees,

and painted so as to resemble silver, he

ranged them on poles during the night
near a wood, in view of the enemy's

camp ;
when day appeared the enemy

imagined that they saw Polish troops

filing off, and advanced to give them
battle. Premislas seeing them coming,
caused ihe helmets and bucklers to be

removed so as to represent a retreat into

the forest, and in this manner drew the

enemy into an ambush where they were
almost all killed : at the same time he

attacked those who remained in the

camp, and put them to the rout. The
Poles, in gratitude for so splendid an ac-

tion, declared Premislas prince of Poland,
who thereupon assumed the name of

Lese.

CHAP. XLIV.

Of ihe secret Ways of Dispatch, and the

Delivery of Messages by Letters, Cy-
phers, and other Ways.

SECRECY and celerity are of special

importance for the right conduct and

management of all sorts of affairs
;
but

in military matters they are of that abso-

lute necessity, that scarce anv thing of

moment can be effected without them.
Various ways have the ancients and
others invented, whereby they might

convey ti.rir mrelligeticvs and advice

with both those ; a taste whereof we have
in the following examples.

1. Aleppo is so called of Alep. which

Dignifies milk, of which there i,s great
abundance thereabouts. There are here

also pigeons brought up after an incredi-

ble manner, who will fly between Babyr

Ion and Aleppo (being thirty days journey
distant) in forty-eight hours space, car-

rying letters and news (which are fas-

tened about their necks) to merchants of
both towns, and from one to another.

These are only employed in the time of

hasty and needful dispatch : their educa-
tion to this tractable expedition is admi-

rable, the flights and arrivals of which
I have often seen in the time of my
wintering in Aleppo, which was the

second winter after my departure from
Christendom.

2. The city of Ptolernais iu Syria was

besieged by the French and Venetians,
and it was ready to fall info their hands,
when the soldiers beheld a pigeon flying
over them, with letters to the city j who
thereupon set up so sudden and great a

shout, that down fell the poor airy post
with her letter : bein^ read, it was found
that the sultan had therein sent them
word that <( he would be with them,
with an army sufficient to raise the

siege j" and, that "they might expect
.his arrival in three days." The Christians

having learnt this, sent away the pigeon
with others instead of the former, which
were to this purpose : that "

they should
see to their own safety, for that the sul-

tan had such other affairs as rendered it

impossible for him to come in to their

succour." These letters being received,
the city was immediately surrendered.

The sultan performed his promise upon
the third day ;

-but perceiving how mat-
ters went, returned to his other employ-
ments.

3. Histjens the Milesian being kept by
Darius at Sn.sa, under an honourable

pretence,, and despairing of his return

home, unless he could find out some way
that he might be sent to sea, he. purposed
to send to ArUiagora--;, who was his sub-

stitute at Miletmn, to persuade his re-

volt from Darius
-,
but knowing that all

passages were stopped and studiously
watched, he look this course: he got a

trusty servant of his, tlv
1 hair of whoe

head he caused to be shaved off, and

then, upon his bald pate, he wrote his

(20.) De Lavau. Rccueil tie diverses Histoire-;,. vol. 2. part <2. p. 1.

(1.; Lithgow's Trav. part :>. p. -20-2, 203. Huigen Van Linsclioten's Discourse of Voyage?,
1. i. c. 6 p. 16.

(-2.J Sabel. Ex. 1. 6. c. 6. p. 340.

voi" u. 3 n*in(
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mind to Aristagoras, kept him privately

about him till his hair was somewhat

grown, and then bid him haste to Aris-

s, ard bid him cause him to he

shaved again, and then upon his head he

should find what his lord had wrote to

him ^

4. Harpagns was a great friend to

Cyrus, and "had in Medea prepared all

things in as good forwardness as he c

being therefore to send his letters to Cy-
tus, to hasten his invasion upon that

Country, he thought it the safest way to

thrust it. ii'to the belly of a hare : so by
this unsuspected means his letters went

safe fo Cyrus in Persia, who came with

an ariry, and made himself master of

the empire of the Medes.

5. The ancient Lacedemonians, when

they had a purpose to dissemble and

conceal their letters, which they sent to

their generals abroad, that the contents

of them might not be understood,

though they should be intercepted by

the enemy, they took this course : they
chose two round sticks, of the same

thickness and lev gth, wrought and plan-

ed after the same manner. One of

these was given to their general when he

was about to march, the other was kept
at home by the magistrates. When
occasion of secrecy was, they wound

his stick a long scroll, and narrow,

o !

ily o::ce about, and in such manner as

t'".3t r ;e sides of earn round should lie

? tpgeiher : then wrote they their

. rs upon the tran verse junctures of the

i; ilj from the top to the bottom.

ija scroll they took ofi from the stick,

^nt it to the general/who knew well

> to fix it to thflt stick he kept by

him; the unrolling of it did disjoin the

letters, confound and imfrmix then) in

such a manner, that althoL=y_!i the scroll

was taken by the enemy, they kne -\

what to mke of it
;

if it .'as.u-i.'

their own general could read it at

pleasure.
This kind of letter the J^a-

pedscmonians called Scytale.

6. I have read in the Punic Li

of an illustrious person aiiiongsi
'

(whether it w;u Asdrulnl, or some other,

I do not now remember) xvho in this

manner used to conceal snch letters as l>e

sent about matters c;f secrecy. He took

new tables, which were not yet covered

with wax, and cut out his letter upon
the wood, then (as the manner was)
he drew them over with wax

;
these Ca-

bles, as if nothing was writ upon them,
he sent to sudi as beforehand he had

acquainted with the use of them, who
upon the receipt of them took off the

wax, and read the letter as it was engra-
ven upon the wood. Demaiatus used

this way of writing.

7. The way by pigeon?? to give intel-

ligence afar off with wonderful c. lerity,

is this : they take them when they sit on
their nests, transporting them in open
cages, and return them with letters bound
about theirlegs like jesses, who will never

give rest to their wings, until they come
to their young ones. So Taurosthenes

by a pigeon, stained with purple, gave
notice of his "victory at the Olympic
games the self- same day to his father in

JKgina.
8. There are books of epistles from

C. Caesar to C. Oppius and b. Corne-lius,

who had the care of his affairs in his

absence. In these epistles of ITS in cer-

tain places there ar- found single letters

without being made up into syl!

which a mnn would think were ulaced

there to no purpose ; for no words can

be framed out of these letters. But

Mad been a secret agreement betwixt

t.hnr. of changing ihe situation of the

letters, and that in writing they should

appear on;* thing, but in reading they
should signify another. Probus the.

grammarian hath composed a book
y/i.th curiosity enough, concerning the

occr.lt signification of the letters in

the rpisrtas of Caesar. Suetoni.:s saith

of Caesar, that any thing of privacy
he wrote by notes or characters, that

(a.)
Herod. 1. 5. p. 302. Snbel. Exempl. 1. 30. c. f>. p. 56Q. A- Cell. Noct, Attic. 1. 17. c. g.

- 458. (4.) Hercd. 1. 4 p. -2<x;
. Justin, lils:. i. i.p. 18. Sabcl. Exempt. 1. JO. c. 6. p. 5G0.

(5.) 4- Cell. Noct. Auk. 1. 17. c. y. p. 458. Erasm. Adag. p. 442. Zuing. Theat, vol. 3. 1. 4.

p. 156 Plut in Lysandr. p. 144. Pet. Gregor. de Repub. 1. 16. c. 4. p. 667. (6.) A. Cell.

Noct. AJtic. 1. 17. c. d- p, 4,58, Fcicl. Mellific. torn. 1. p. ./i>. (7.) Sands's on Ovid. Metam.

V 12. p. 339.
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4s, by so transposing the order of the

fetters, that no word could be made out

of th-m. But if any man would under-

stand and imitate this practice of his, he

must know, that he changed the fourth

letter of the alphabet, that is, he svt

down D for A, and so throughout all the

rest of the letters.

Q. Artabasus, an illustrious person

amongst the Persians, after the departure
of Xerxes, 'wns left with Mardonius in

Europe ;
he had taken Olynthus, and was

now set down before Potidaea : here there

was intelligence betwixt him and Ti-

moxenus, an eminent person in the town,
and the device they had to convey letters

to each other was this : they wrapped
their letters round about the upper part
of an arrow, and then glued on the

feathers of the arrow upon it, and so

their arrows were to be shot to such a

place as they had mutually agreed upon.

They had done this for some time, till

they were casually betrayed ; for Arta-

basus directing his arrow to the wonted

place, it chanced to light upon the

shoulder of a Potidaean that -was accident-

ally there : clivers, as the manner is,

ran to the wounded man, and plucking
out the arrow, perceived the letters that

were fastened to it, and carried them to

the magistrates of the city, whereby it

came to pass, that Timoxenus the trai-

tor Was discovered.

10. Antigonus, who had wintered in

Mesopotamia, came to Babylon, and

having there joined with Selencus and

Python, lie determined to march out

against Erme.ues. who had. fortified the

river Tygfis from its fountain to the sea,

and indeed a'l the country bordering

Upon him, in which manner he waited

the approach of the enemy ; but foras-

much as the guard of a place of so great

a leneth required a multitude of soldiers,

Eumenes had obtained of Peucestus, that

he should s-nd for some thousands
^

of

archers For him out of Persia j
which

\vas done in such manner, that mo>t ol

the Persians, though distant thirty days

j'ourney,
did yet hear of the edict of

Peucestus upon that very day it Was given
out, and that through the artificial placing
of their watches : for whereas Persia is

interrupted with valleys, and full both

of many and high rocks, the strongest
voices that were to be found amongst the

inhabitants were placed upon the tops of

these
j

so that the command being heard

in divers places at once, they transmitted

it immediately from one to the other, till

such time as it was gotten to the utmost

end of Pcucestus's satrapy.
11. Octavianus Caesar, when he wrote

to his friends any thing of secrecy or

matter of importance, his manner was
to take the next letter in the alphabet to

that which should have been made use

of, saith Don Cassius j and Suetonius

saith, that as oft as he wrote by notes

and characters, he used B ,
for A and G

for B, and in the same order all the rest

as they follow, only instead of X he used

a double AA.
12. The Roman spies who were sent

into Persia, at their return brought a

long piece of parchment that had letters'

Wrote upon it within, which was given
them by Proconius

; but, for the better

concealment .of it, it was put into a

sheath or scabbard of a sword, and so

carried sale without suspicion.
18. Die^neius the Milesian was in

love with Polycrita of Naxos ; and for

love of her he betrayed his countrymen
and their counsels : for when they had

besieged Naxos, he sen! a young girl

with a letter to Polycles, brother of

P-jlycrita, and governor of the city;
wherein he shewed the way how he

might entrap and slay the Milesians.

This letter was written upon a piaie of
lead rolled up, and baked in a loaf of

bread, aud so conveyed to the governor.

CHAP. XLV.

Of the sad Condition and depkralld
tresses of some Men

(>y
Sea and Land.

THE mountain Vesuvius near Naples,

f8.) A. Geil.Noct. Attic. 1. 17- c. 9. p. 457. Sueton 1. i.e. 56. p. 35. Pet. Gregor. de R*.

tmb 16 c 4 p. 667 (9.^ Pezel. Mellific. torn. l. p. 73. (10.) Ibid, p -40Q. ^11.) Sueton.

1 i! II'. P . io. Pet. Greg, dc Repub. 1. 16. c. 4- p> O07.-(i0 Ibid. B . 666.- (13.) Jb;d.

tip 2 it
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is reported to be so fertile, that it yieldeth
to those who manure it a million of

gold in revenue
;
but when it com?s to

cast forth its enflamed entrails, it often

makes as much havoc in one day alone,
as it brings profit in many years :

" And
it seems," saith Montaigne,

'* that for-

tune does sometimes so narrowly watch
the last days of our life, as in one moment
to overthrow what for many years she

hath been erecting ; repaying our past
and light pleasures with weighty mise-

ries> aird forcing us to cry out with

Laberias, Niwirum hac die und plus vixi ;

** I have certainly lived too long, at least

by this one unhappy day*."
1. Horrible was that tragedy which

the West Indies beheld in the persons of

seven Englishmen j the relation of it

take as followeth: The aforementioned

seven being in St. Christopher's Island,

had prepared themselves for a voyage of

one night, and had taken with them

provision for no longer a time ; but a

tempest intercepted their return, and
carried them off so far into the sea,

that they could not return home in less

than seventeen days ;
in which time they

were so sparing of their one night's pro-
Vision, that they made it serve them to

the lif'.h day j
that past, they must

wrestle with mere famine, which was

so much the more grievous to them, in

regard the sun was extremely hot, that

dried up their parched throats, exhaling
tne sakness from the troubled sea. They
had now little hope of retrieving them-

selves from their woeful situation
; and

were therefore^forced
to cast lots amongst

themselves to see whose flesh and blood

^hould satisfy'ihe hunger and the thirst

of the rest. The lot fell upon him who
first gave the counsel j who was not only

unairrighted at this hard fortune, but

encouraged the rest, who had a kind of

horror aa to what they were about : he

told them, that " fortune was a favourer

of the bold; that there was no possibility

of escape, unless they immediately

stayed their flying life by human flesh ;

that for his }rart he was well content,

and that he thought himself happy he

* Causs. Treat, of Pass p. 33.

civ. Medi I', i.c.43. p. *l-.

could serve his friends when he was
dead." With such words as these he so

persuaded them, that one (drawn out

by lot also) cut his throat
;
of whose

carcase each of them was so desirous of

a puicc, that it could scarcely be divided

so quickly. They fell to the flesh with

eager teeth, and sucked out the blood

into their thirsty stomachs. One only
was found amongst them, who, being

nearly related to the dead person, re-

solved to endure all things rather than

pollute himself with the blood of his

friend ; but the next day his famine

drove him into such a madness, that he

threw himself overboard inlo the sea.

His associates would not suffer so deli-

cate a repast as his carcase to be so un-

seasonably snatched from them. But
his madness had already so vitiated his

blood and the flesh all about the veins, that

in the whole body there was scarce any

thing found fit to eat, save only his

bowels. At last it pleased God to shew

them mercy in this their wandering and

distress, and brought their small ship to

the isle of St. Martin, in which they were

kindly received by the Dutch
'

garri-

son, and sent back to the rest of their

friends, where they had scarce set foot

on the shore, but they were accused of

murder ;
but inevitable necesssity plead-

ing in their behalf, they were set free by
the magistrate.

2. In the year l6lO, one Pickman, 4

Fleming, coming from Drontheim in

Norway, with a vessel laden with boards,

was overtaken with a calm, during which
the current of the sea carried him upon
a rock or little island towards the extre-

mity of Scotland : to avoid a wreck, he
commanded some of his men to go into

the shallop, and to tow off the ship :

coming near the island, they saw some-

thing which was more like a ghost than

a living person, a body stark-naked,

black and hairy, a meagre and deformed

countenance, and hollow and distorted

eyes; he fell on his knees, and joining
his hands together, begged relief fron>

them ,
which raised such compassion in

them, that they took him into the boat.

Sj 1- i. c.18. p, 29. -(I.) Xich. Tulpii.Ob-

Thore

1
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There was in all the island nor grass, nor

tree, nor ought whence a man could

derive either subsistence or shelter, be-

sides the ruins of a boat, wherewith he

had made a kind of hut to lie down un-

der. The man gave this relation of him-

self: "i am an Englishman 5
and a

year ago, or near it, being to pass in

the oidinary passage-boat from England
to Dublin, the boat was taken by a

French pirate, who, being forced by a

tempest, which immediately arose, to let

go the passage-boat, left us to the mercy
of the waves, which carried us into the

main sea, and at last split the boat upon
the rock where you took me in, I esca-

ped with one more into the island, where
we endured the greatest extremities. Of
some of the boards of our boat we made
the butyou saw: \ve took some sea-mews,

\vhich, dried in the wind and sun, we
eat. In the crevices of the rocks on the

sea-side we found some eggs j
and thus

\ve had as much as served to keep us

from starving. But our thirst was most

Insupportable-; for, having no fresh water

but \\ hat fell from the sky, and was left in

certain pits which time had worn in the

rocks, we could not have it at all seasons
5

for the rock lying low, was washed over

with the waves of the sea. We lived in

this condition six weeks, comforting one

another in our common misfortune.; till

being left alone, it began to grow insup-

portable to me. For one day awaking
in the morning, and missing my com-

rade, 1 fell into such despair, that I had

thoughts of casting myself headlong
into the sea. I know not what became
of him, whether despair forced him to

that extremity, or that looking for <
j

gg$
en the st epy side of the rock, he mi^ht
/all into the sea I lost with my com-
rade the knife wherewith we killed sea-

dogs and the mews, upou which we lived;
so that, not able to kill any more, I was
reduced to this extremity, to get out of

one of the boards of my hut a great
nail, which I made shift so to sharpen

upon the rock, that it served me for a

fcuife. The. same necessity put me upon
^UpUier JQveritioii, which kept me last

winter, during which I endured the

greatest misery imaginable. For
finding

the rock and my hut so covered with

snow, that it was impossible for o o

get any thing abroad, I put out a little

stick at the crevice of my hut, and

baiting it with a little sea-dog's fat, I by
that means got some sea-mews, which
1 took with my hand from under the

snow
;
and so I made a shift to keep

myself from starving. I lived in this

condition and solitude above eleren

months, and expected to end my days
in it, when God sent you here to deliver

me out of the greatest misery that ever
man was in."' The seaman having end-
ed his discourse, the master of the ship
treated him so well, that within a few
days he was quite another creature: he
set him ashore at Deny in Ireland ; and
saw him afterwards in Dublin, where
such as had heard what had happened to

him, gave him wherewithal to return

into England.
3. Richard Clark, of Weymouth in

Dorsetshire, was a knowing pilot, and
master of the ship called the Delight,
which anno 15b3 went with sir Hum-
phrey Gilbert for the discovery of No
rtmbege. It happened, that without

any neglect or default of his, the ship
strnck on a shoal, and was cast aiway
on Thursday, August 2Q, in the same

year. Of them that escaped ship-
wieck, sixteen got into a small boat of
a ton a 1 d a half, which had but one oar
to work withal ; they were seventy
leagues, from land, and the weather so

stormy that it was not possible for a

ship to carry an inch of sail. The boat

being Over-burdened, one of them,
Mr. Hedky, made a motion to cast lots

that those four which drew the shortest

should* be cast over board, provided if

one lot fell on tie master, he notwith.-

st adding should be preserved, in whom
all their safety was concerned. . The
master disavowed the acceptance of any
such privilege, replying, they would live

or die together. On the fifth day MF
Jrledley (who rnst motioned lot drawing)
and another died, whereby their boa*

(2.) AlaotfelaAp's Travels, 1. 3. p. 23o, 251.
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was somewhat lightened. Five days and

nights together they saw the sun and
stars but onee, so that they only kept vip

their boat with their single oar, ?.3 the sea

did drive it. They continued four davs

without sustenance, save what the weeds

(which swam in rhc sea) and salt water

did r.ffovd. On the seventh day about

eleven o'clock they had sight of, and

about three thry came on the south part
of Newfoundland. All the time of

their being at sea the wind kept conti-

nually south ;
if it had shifted to any

other point, they had never come to

land, but it turned to the north within

half an hour after their arrival. Being
all come to shore, they kneeled down
p.nd give God praise for their miraculous

deliverance. There they remained three

days and nights, having plentiful repast

upon berries and wild peas. After five-

day s tewing along the shore, thty hap-

pened on a Spanish ship of St. John
de Luz, which courteously brought
them home to Biscay. Here the visitors

of the Inquisition came aboard the ship,

put them on examination, but by the

master's favour and some general answers

they escaped for the present. But fear-

ing a second search, they shifted for

themselves, and going twelve miles by
night got into France, and so safely
arrived in England. Thus, as thcp.pjri-
ist speaks,

"
They which go down into

the sea, aud occupy in great waters,
these men see the woi ks of the Lord,
2nd his wonders in the deep.**

4. It is a story altogether Jament-ible,

which happened about the Cape of Good

Hope to Manutl de Sousa, surnamed

Sepulveda, governor of the citadel of

Diu for the l^ing of Portugal, and it is

this : Having long enjoyed great happi-
ness and honour in the East-Indies, he

<jarr.e to Cochin, not far from Calcutta,
where he embarked himself in January
1553, in a great ship laden with riches,

and about s?x hundred persons with him,

amongst which were his wife, his chil-

dren, servants, slaves, and a great reti-

nue, to come into Portugal ;
but the

ship being cast away upon the coast

of Africa, and the sea having swallowed

up near all that was within it, except
'

the pei sons who saved themselves ashore

half-naked, destitute of all hope to reco-
ver their loss a^ain j driving relied upon
the words of - and cruel baiba-

rianc, they fell at la- (so many of them
as remained vet alive; for the'uiost part
were now dead, with fear and famine,
and other miserits) into the hands of a

petty king of ^Ethiopia j who caused
them to be disarmed, stripped, and left

stark-naked upon the sand, deprived of
all succour and necessary things. They
were left, half dead with hunger and

thirst, overwhelmned with fear and

shame, casting their eyes Upon the

ground, as peisons transformed into so

many images. Eleanor, the wife of

Manuel, daughter to Garcias Sala> vice-

roy of Portugal in the Indies, an ho*
nmirable lady, seeing the Barbarianf
busied about stripping and snatching*

away the clothes from her husband, her-

self, her children, and the rest, for-

getting her dignity and her sex, fell upon
these flickers with her fists, provoking
them to kill her

; but in vain. They
left her stark-naked upon the shore.

The chaste lady ?e ing herself in such a

ca?e, and the day-light ministering to

her more sorrow and horror than death

itself, she covered herself with sand, cast-

ing abioad her hair confusedly upon her

shoulders and over her breasts, that weffi

naked and bare : which done, she com-
manded the men who survived of her

miserable company, to be gone and shift

for themselves as they could ; herself

remaining in that case without stirring

or speaki.ig a word. If at sometimes"

she b-.?!;eld her dear children, the tears1

would now from her eyes like rivers, arid

she s:nt out deep si'ghs
and sobs. At

for Manuel, the father and husband,
such an extreme sadness and grief had

closed up his heart and his mouth, that

he held his eyes a long tirre fixed upon
theearrh, asonestruck withathunderbolt)

yet at last the care of his little ones upon
the sudden awakened him : he went to a

forest near them to seek for some food j

at his return he found the youngest
' of

his children departed, and his wife, who

(3.) Haekluyt's English Voyages, vol. 3. p. 1 63. Fall. Worth, p. 282. in Devonshire.
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had been three days without eating any

thing, overborne with sorrow and tears.

JHis child he buried with his own hand :

the next day he returned to ;.eek again,
and coming back, he found his wife and his

other son dead, and some wo'.nen ser-

vants lamenting with great cries over

their poor bodies. Having put by the

servants, he laid himself down upon the

ground; and stretching out the right:

hand of his deceased wife, he leaned a

while v"!.h ::
:

s he^d upon -:he same ;
and

then, with the help of the said servants,

he hid his wife and child wiihin the sand,

without uttering a word. That done he

returned into the forest ; where -it is

conjectured he was devoured by wild

beasts, for there was nevtr any news
heard of him afterwards. About six

-score of these miserable travellers, haw
ing escaped divers incredible difficulties,

did at last recover a port of the sea, where

they found commodity to p. ss into Portu-

gal ; whe^e, on their arrival, they dcc'ar-

ed the particulars of their history as it is

here set down.
5. A. D. 1630, May 1, the Musco-

vy merchants of London sent a ship call-

ed the Salutation for Greenland, which
arrived there in safety June 1 1 following,

together with two other ships, all which
were commanded by capt. William

Goodler. The captain's ship stayed at

Bellsound, that of the Salutation at the

Foreland. The captain having killed

store of whales, sent away for the Salu-

tation, which in the way meeting with

cross winds, the master sent eight of his

men ashore to kill some venison. These

men taking with them a brace of dogs,

3 firelock, tw lances, and a tinder-box,

went on shore, and killed fourteen
;
but

night coming on, and they weary, they
went to rest, intending next day fo end

their hunting, and return to their ship.

But the next day proved foggy, and

much ice being betwixt the shore and

the ship, the ship was forced to stand

so far off into the sea, that they lost

sight of her : they hunted on to Green-

harbour, and there they found that the

ship was departed : they made all speed

possible with their shallop to Bellsound, to

their captain and for fear of delay, threw
their venison overboard

;
but having no

compass, they wandered up and dowrn so

1 ng till the ships were departed. This
filled them with fear and astonishment,

knowing that neither Christian nor hea-
then had ever inhabited those desolate

climates ; that none could be hired (for

any reward whatsoever) by the: .merchants
to winter there; and that nine able men
left behind formerly, as they now were,
died all miserably upon the place, be-

coming the prey of bears and foxes.

All which mode them(like men amazed)
to stand looking one upon another : that

which increased their horror, was their

want of all necessary provision ; no
clothes for change or warmth, no food,
no house for shelter. After a space,

knowing the danger of delay in extremi-

ty, they advised upon the most likely
course for their preservation : they re-

solved to go to Green-harbour to hunt
for venison, where, in their going, stay
and return, they killed nineteen deers

and four bears, with which they laded

their shallop ;
and finding another old

shallop left there, they laded.it with
the greaves or fritters of whales, that

had been boiled there that year, and
took their way to Bellsound to their tent,

where they intended to winter. In the

way of th.ir passage they had like to

have lost ail their provision. At length

they arrived at Bellsound, where they
took out their provision, constructed their

tent, and with part of the materials of a

lesser tent near it, pieces of old casks,
and old shallops left there, (as it is usual)

they made up their house and cabins,

where they lodged two and two, and
with marvellous industry provided them-
selves with lire-wood, and shelter against
the extremity of the cold : their beds

were the d:er-skins dr.ed. Having thus

fitted every thing in the best manner

they could, on the twelfth of September,

looking out into the sound, they espied
two sea-horses lying asleep on a piece of
ice

; whereupon hasting to them with
an old harping-iron, they slew first the

(4,) Camer, Opcr, Subcisiv. cent. 2, c. 57. p. 243. Caus. Holy Court, tow. $. max, 14, p. 4 j i,

412.

old
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old one, and then the young one
; flay-

ed, roasted, and eat them : not long
'after the) killed another ; but nights
and cold increasing uu*n them, and they

viewing their pro^Wmn, found it t:io

small by half: whercnpon t^ey agreed
to one reasonable meal a day, and to

fast Wednesdays and Fridays, except
from the greaves of the whale, a

loathsome meat ; at -which diet they
continued three months. To repair
their clothes and shoes they made thread

of rope-yarn, and needles of whalebone.

October 1O, the nights being grovrn

very long, all the sea was frozen over,

and then grief and fear began to wc.rk

upon them ; but they prayed to God for

strength and patience in their miseries,

and by his assistance cheered up them-

selves to use the best means for their

preservation. Then, for the preservation
of their venison, and lengthening of their

firing, they thought best to roast every

day half a deer, and to stow it in hogs-
heads

;
\vhkh accordingly they did,

leaving so much raw as would serve to

roast every Sabbath-day a quarter. Here
another trial of their patience befel

them : their whale-fritters that had been

drenched with sea-water, and by close

together, were grown mouldy and spoil-

ed
;
and again surveying their bear and

venison, they found it would not afford

them five meals a week ;
so they were

forced to 'cut off one meal more, and for

tnree months after they fed four clays

upon the mouldy whale-fritters each

week, awl the other three on bear and

venison. Besides the want of meat

they began to want light no sun appear-

ing from the 14th of October to the 3rd

of February, but the moon shined as

here in Fngland. Against this, having
found a sheet of lead in the cooper's

tent, with rope yarn and oil, they made
a lamp, which they kept continually

burning to their great comfort. In the

beginning of January, as the days began
to lengthen, the cold increased to that

extremity, that it raised blisters on their

flesh ; and if at any time they touched

iron, it would stick to their fingers like

bird-lime: if they went out to fetch

r, it would so pinch them, that

they were sore, as if they had been
en: for drink, from the 10th of January
to the 20th of May, they had none but

snow-water, which they melted with
hot irons. The latter end of January
they found their food would last but six

weeks longer : but they had recourse to

God for a supply; and looking out one

bright day, they saw a great she-bear
with her Cub coming towards the tent j

her they slew with their lances, the

cub escaping ; they drew her into the

tent, and this bear served t!^ vm twei^y
days. In March the days so lengthened,
that the fowls and foxes csme abroad,
of which foxes by traps they catched

fifty, and sixty fowls as big as pigeons,
and they had killed seven more bears :

so that with two or three meals a day
their strength was much increased. In

May the first the weather grew warm,
so that they went out to seek provision.
In this month there came two ships of

Hull into the sound, who knowing
some men had been left there the year
before, and being desirous to know
\vhethertheyweredeadorallve, the mas-
ter manned a shallop to go as near the

shore as they could, and so over the ice to

the tent. When these, men came near the

tent,, they hailed them with the usual

word of the sea, crying "What cheer,
ho !" to which one of them in the tet.t

answered again,
" Hollo !" which sud-

den answer almost amazed them all
;

but perceiving them to be the very men
left tfcere, with jyful hearts they em-
braced one another. The men left their

tent, and went with them to their ship,
where they stayed till the London fleet

came, which was three days after.

They went on board the Admiral, where

capt. William Goodler was, who made
them very welcome, gave them apparel
to the value of twenty pounds, and after

fourteen days refreshment, they grew all

perfectly well. Thus they continued in

the fleet till the 20th of August, when

they set sail, and at last came safe into tfre

river of Thames, and the Mus.covy mev-
chantsdealt very well by them. Thenames
of these eight men were, William Fakely,

gunner ; Edward Pelham, gunner's mote

that wrote this story ; John Wise, and

Robort
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Bobe-rt Gocufellow, seamen ;
Thomas

Ayres, whale-cutter ; Henry Bett,

cooper ; John Dawes and Richard Keller,

la.nd-men.

0'. The Admiral St. Jago set. out for

Portugal anno 15S5, with a fair wind :

she sailed bttwixt the Island of St. Law-
rcnce and the firm land that runs by the

coast of Mozambique, in which passage
there are certain shallows cal'ed the India,

which are of coral, very sharp, black,

white, and green, and very dnngerous.
The pilot took th height of the sun,

and made his account they were past the

shallows j
and though manyot the sailors

and others in the ship were against him,

yet he commanded the master to make
all the sail he could lo Mozambique, with-

out any let or stay. They sailed in that

sort till midnight, when they fell upon
the shallows, being of clear white coral,

and so sharp, that with the force of wind
and water that drove the

ship upon them,
the ship was cut in two pieces, as if it

had been sawn asunder; so that the keel

and tlie floor-timbers lay still upon the

ground, and the upper works being-
driven somewhat further, at last stuck

fast, the masts being also carried aw.iy

by the board
; whereupon there, was a

mighty andlamentable cry, forthere w.'ie

near five hundred persons in the ship.
The admiral, Fernando de Mendoza,
the master, the pilot, and ten or twelve

more, presently entered into the small

jolly boat, defending it with their drawn
swords that no more should cult;---, saying,"

they would o-o and see it there were

any dry place in the shallows whereon

they might wor:, to make a boat of the

pieces of the broken ship, therein to

sail unto the shore, and so to save their

lives :" which put them that were behind
in some small comfort, I'.nt when they
had rowed about, r,;;d f,)u:ul no dry

place, they dur>t not return again to the

ship, lest their boat should be overladen :

wherefoie they rowed towards land,

having about twelve boxes of marmalade
with a pipe of wine, and some biscuits,

which in haste they had thrown into the

boat. After they had been seventeen

days upon the sea,, they fell with great

hunger, thirst, antf labour, on the land,

where they saved^themsel ves. The rest

that stayed in
thUjfcip, seeing the boat

'iot again, it may well be thought
in wlnt case tlu y were. At last one

side of the -un-waie of the ship, abreast

the main hatchway, where the "long-boat

lay, burst out, and the boat being half

stove, began to fetch way ;
but because

there was no -small hope, no mira laid

hold thereon, but every one sat looking
at his companions. At last an Italian,

called Cyprian Grimoalclo, rose up, and

taking courage, said, Why are we
thus abashed ? La us seek to help our-

selves, and see if there be any remedy
to save our lives." Wherewith present-
ly lie leaped into the boat, and with an

instrument in his hand, he began to

clear her, whereat others took cour-ge,
so that there leaped at least four score

and ten person; into it, and many hung
by the hands upon the boat, swimming
after it; and because they should not sink

the boat, they were; forced to cut ori the

lingers of such as held thereon, and let

them fall into the sea ;
and many they

threw overboard ; which done they set for-

ward, committing themselves to God ;
the

most pitiful lamentations being made by
those left behind in the ship. In this

manner having rowed certain days, and

having but small store of victuals, (for

there were so many in the boat that it

was ready to sink,) and because it was

very leaky and not likely to hold out,

tiK.-y agreed to choose a rapt'.in, whom
they would obey, and do as he com-
manded. They chose a gentleman, a

AIe..ttcho of India, who presently com-

rnanded to throw some of them over-

board, as the lot directed : amongst
these was a carpentf, who not long be--

fore had helped to clear aud menu the

boat; who dt sired -them to give i.im a

piece of marmalade and a cup of wine ;

:

and when they had thus done, he wil-

lingly suite-red himseli to be thrown over--

board into the sea, and so was drowned.

In this mi>ery and dihirrss they weie

twenty days at seaj and in the end got

(5.) Clark's Mirror, c. 105. p. 5VJ, 513, &e. Slowc's Annals, p* 1017

VOL. ll. .3 '.>
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to land, where they found the admiral,
and those that were in the other best.

But having escaped this danger, those in

.both boats fell into another; for they
had no sooner set foot on shore, but

they were by the Moors,, called CafFrees,

spoi ed of all their clothes, so that they left
*

not so much as a single rag upon any of
their bodies. In the end, having- endur-
ed great hunger and misery, and other

mischiefs, they come unto a place where
'th

;>
found a factor of the captains of

Sofala and Mozambique, who helped
them as he could, and found means to

send them uuto Mozambique, and from
thence they went into India, where I

knew many of them-, some of them
'

died before they got to Mosambique.
Of those that stayed in the ship, some
took boards, deals, and other pieces of

woe,,!, and bound them together (which
the. Portuguese call jangacias, our sea-

ixien call them rafts) ; every man got
\vhat he could catch, all hoping to save

their lives : but of all those there came
but two men safe on shore : so that of

gll the five hundred, there were about

sixty persons that saved themselves
; all

the r: st, amongst whom were thirty

women, some Jesuits and Friars, were
all drowned in the ship ;

and all this

through the wiliulness and folly of a

pilot.

7- Great were the dangers and wonder-

ful the deliverances of William Okeley
and. his company, the relation of \Ahich

from his own book I have thus con-

tracted : Anno Doni. 16')9, we took

ship at Grivesend hi the Mary of Lon-

4 n Mr. Boarder master, bound for

the isie of Providence, in the West-In-
dies ; five wetjis we lay in the l)owns

waiting for a wind, and then we set

sail, aiid came to anchor near the isle of

Wight ; but by this time ail our beer

stunk, and we were forced to throw it

pverboard, a "id to take in vinegar to mix
xvith water ior our voyage. The next

Lord's day we fet sail again, and com-

ing between the island and the main laud

^e stuck fast in the sands : but the

iae tonr.ing in, we hove the ship off.

The sixth day after our setting sail from
the isle of Wight, we discovered three

Turkish men of war, who chased us,

and at break of day boarded and took us.

Having kept us close prisoners at sea, at

the -end of live or six weeks they brought
us to Algiers, where I was sold for a

slave the first market day, to a patron
who told me "

I must allow him two
dollars a month, and live ashore where I

would, and get it where 1 could," though
1 knew not \vhere to levy the least mite

of it. Wafideting up and down, I met
writh an Englishman in his little shop,
that traded in tobacco, and a few other

things ; his partner I became with 3

little money I had reserved, and a small

modicum my patron, had allowed me for

my stock. Here I got money, and hi-

red a cellar, where I laid up some other of

.my goods ;
whtn weary of my slavery, I

formed a design for my liberty, and com-
municated it to John Anthony, carpen-
ter ;

William Adams, bricklayer;' John

Jephs, seaman ; John , a carpenter ;

and two others, men of able bodies, and

useful in the intended project : which was
" to contrive the model of a boat, which

being formed in parcels, and afterwards

put tog-ether, might be the means of our

escape." They approved the proposal,
and in my cellar we began or.r work :

we provided first a piece of timber of

twelve feet long, to make the keel j but

because it was impossible to convey a,

piece of timber of that length out of the

city, but it must be seen and suspected,
we therefore cut it in two pieces, and

fitted it for iointir.g just in the middle
;

then we provided timbers ; after which

to make the boat water-tight, because

buards vvoi.kl require much hammering,
and lhat noise was like to betray us, we

bought as much strong canvas as would

cover our boat twice over upon the con-

vi x of the careen ; we provided also as

ir,i ch pitch, tar, and tallow, as would

sci ye to make it a kind of tarpauling

cerecloth, to swaddle the naked body oi

our infant-boat. Of. two pipe-staves

sawed across from corner to corner, we

made paddles, to serve for oars, and for

J. Huighcn Linsckctcn's Voyages, 1.' 1, e. 93. p. 146, 147,

our

I
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Our r revision we had a little bread, and

two leather bottles full of fresh water :

we aiso remembered to buy as much can-

vas as would serve for a sail. We car-

ried out all these in parts and parcels,
luted them together in the valley 3 about
half a mile from the sea, whither four of

our company carried the boat on tiieir

shoulders, and the rest followed them.

At the seaside we stripped, put our

clothes into the boat, and carried it and
them as far into the sea as we could wade,
and then all seven got into the boat :

hut finding she was overladen, two of

the seven were content to stay ashore.

Having bid them farewell, we launched

out, June 30, 1614. The bill of lading
was John Anthony, William Adams, John

Jephs, John , carpenter, and William

Okeley. Four of us wrought continually

at the oars, the fifth was to free the boat

of that water which by degrees leaked

through our canvas: our bread was soon

spoiled with soaking in the salt water,
' our fresh water stunk of the tanned

skins and OO/.P, yet we complained not.

Three days with good husbandry our

bread lasted us, but then pale famine stared

us in the face : water indjed we might have,

but it must be salt out of the sect, or that

which had been strained through our

own bodies, and that we chose or the

two j but we must not have that, after a

while, unless we would diink the other

first: and ihe misery was, these did not

assuage our ihirst, but increased it. The
wind too for some time was full against
Hi : but God rebuked it, and made it our

iriendi A secorid inconvenience was,
that our labour was without intermission :

and a third, the extremity of the heat by
day, the season raging hoi the beginning
or" Juy, and we winced fresh water to

assuage the heat j
our labour made it in-

supportable to our bodies, and our little

hope irude it grievous to our souls
;
one

help we had, a poor one, he that empu'ed
the boat, threw the water on the bodies of

the rest to cool them ; but our bod e*

thus scorched and cooled, rose up in blis-

ters all over. Great pain we felt, great

dangers we were in, great miseties we

gr*at wants we were uadcr, and

had but little hope, food or strength. If

any ask "
by what directions we steered

our course to Mayork, whither we

designed ?" for the day a pocket d-ial

supplied the place of the compass, by

night the stars, when they appeared ;

and when not, we guessed our way as well

as we could by the motions of the clouds.

Four days and nights were we in this wo-

rn 1 plight j
on the fifth, all hope that we

should be saved was over j
so that we

left off our labour, because we bad no

strength left, only emptied the boat, of wa-

ter, when God sent us some relief; as

we lay beating up and down, we disco-

vered a tortoise not far from us, asleep in

the sea. Had Drake discovered the Spa-
nish fleet, he could not have more

rejoiced ;
we took to our oars, silently

rowed to our prey, and took it into the

boat with great triumph. We cut off her

head, and let her bleed into a pot : we
drank the blood, eat the liver, and suck-

ed the flesh. It wonderfully refreshed

our spirits, and we picked up some

crumbs,of hope. About noon we thought
v/c discovered land. It is impossible to

express the joy which raised our souls at

this apprehension ;
we laboured hard, and

at length were fully satisfied that it was

land, and it was Mayoik j
we kept with-

in sight of iiall day. The sixth of Ju,ly,

and about ten o'clock at night, we came
under the island, and crept as near the

shore as we could and durt, till we found

a convenient place where we might thrust

in our weatherbea-en boat. When we
were come to land, we were not insen-

sible o: our deliverance ;
but though v/e

had escaped the .sea, we mig.-t die at

land : we had no food since we eat the li-

ver, and drank the blood of the tortoise j

therefore John Anthony and myself were
sent out to scout abroad for fresh water,

because we spake s >me Spanish. We
came to a watch tower of the Spaniards,

spake to him on the watch told him our

condition, and earnestly begged some

fresh water and some bread. He threw

us down an old mouldy cake j but so long
as it was a cake, hanger did not consider

its mouldings : then he directed us to

fresh water, which was hard by. We
3 a 2 Uocd
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stood not telling stories, we remembered
our brethren left with our boat

;
and ob-

serving the sentinel's directions came to :'.

well, where there was a pot with strings
to draw with. We drank u little, water,
and eat a bit of our cake ; but the pas-

sage was so disused, that \ve had much
ac!o to force our throats to relieve our cla-

morous stomachs. We returned to our

boat, acquainted them with the good Ac-
cess of our embassy, and all prepared to

go to the well ;
so making our boat as

last as we could to the shore, we left her.

We arrived at the well, found water, and
we had something to draw, but had no
throat to swallow j

for William Adams
attempting to drink, after many essay*
was not able, but still the water returned,
so that he sunk down to the ground,

faintly saying,
"

I am a dead man :" bat

after much striving, he took a little: so

refreshed with our cake and water, we lay
down by the well side till the morning.
When it was cjear day, wre again went to

the watchman, intreating him to direct us

to the next house or town, where we.

might find relief. He civilly directed us

to one about two miles off ; and long it

was ere our blistered feet cu!d overcome
the tediousness of that little way. When
we came, the honest farmer, moved with

our relation, sent us out brend and writer,

and olives
j
and seeing us thankful beg-

gars, enlarged his civility ton?, called us

into his house, and gae UK good warm
bean poitage, which seemed to me the

most pleasant food that ever 1 eat in my
life. Thence we advanced to the city of

Mayor k, about ten miles from that place 5

that night we lay by a well side, and in

the morning we entered tie suburbs.

The viceroy wag informed of us, and we
"vert commanded to appear before him;
who, after he had examined us, and

heard our story, ordered that, we should

be maintained at h.s own cost, till we
could have passage to our own country :

but our -English ships seldom trading

thither, we petitioned the viceroy for

passage in tie king of Spain's gallies,

which were in the road, bound for All-

can t
;
which he graciously granted us.

After some other troubles, we met with

contn!-y winds, and it was five weeks
ere we could reach the Downs, where
we arrived in September, KJ14-. The
commauder of the ship was Cr>pt. Smith,
of Rothtrhithe. Mr. Thomas Saunders,

iny w iib's brother, being in Mayork not

long after we came thence, saw our boat

hung up for a monument upon the side

of the great church there. Mr. Robert

Hales was there in 1671, and assures me
that he saw the naked ribs and skeleton

of it then, hanging in the same place.

8. ^ In 1651, king- Charles II. mad*
his last effort against Oliver Cromwell to

regain the croWn ;
and assembling forces

in the north, where he thought he

could command most friends, advanced

westward into England : but Oliver in-

tercepting bis progress at Worcester,
drew on an engagement, which proved
decisive against the king. No sooner was
the fate of the" battle decided, than the

king thought of nothing so much as pro-

viding for his own safety. He therefore

took advantage of the night, slipped away
from the body of horse that attended hirn,

flpd betook himself, alone, to an adjacent

wood, where, in the morning, he dis-

cerned another man who had got up an

oak, near the place where the king had

rented himself. This man, whose- name
was Careless, a captain underlordLough-

boro^gh, who knew the king, and the

king knew him, persuaded his majesty,

since it could not be sate tor him to leave,

the wood till the heat of the pursuit aba-

ted, to ascend the tree that he had just

quitted, where the boughs were- so thick

\\ith leaves, that no person could be dis-

covered without a narrower inquiry,

than people usually make in places they

do tiot suspect. The king did fo, and

was followed by Careless, and in that

tree they >at securely all the next day,

and saw many who came iy pursuit of

them, and heard their discourse. The

day being spent, it was not in the king's

power to forget, that he had lived two

d^iys with eating very little, and two

irehts with a little sleep ; so that now
it
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:tvras dark, he was willing to make
some provision for both ; and with the

advice and assistance of his companion,
after walking at least nine or ten miles,

they came at last to a porco:
owner whereof, being

- Roman <"'

iic, was known to Careless, who, for-

tunately for the king, was of thai reli-

gion. Him they called up, who present-

ly curried them into a little hovel, full

of hay, which was a better lodging than

he had for hirr.stlf. But when they hacj

conferred with their host en the news,

and temper of the country/ it was agreed
that the danger xvouM be the greater if

they staid together, and therefore that

Careless should presently begone, and

should within Two days send a trusty

person to the king, to guide him to sonic

other place of security, and in the

time his majesty should st?y upon the

liay-mow. The king slept very vv 1! ill

his new lodging, till morning, when his

host brought him a puc: of broid, and

a great pat of butter-milk, which he

thought the be st food he had ever eaten.

The poor man was ignorant of the q.:^-

lity of his guest, but spoke very intelli-

gently to him of the cout:trv, and of

the people who were well or ill-aifVcted

to the king, and of the great tear and

terror that possesed the hearts of those

who were best affected. He told him,
that \vhut he had brought him was the

fare he and hi^ wife had j
and lint he

feared, if he should endeavour to pro-
cure better, it might draw suspicion
on him, and people might be ap; to

think, he h:ui somebody with him, that

was not of his own fa-mlyj however, if

he would have him git home meat Le

Would do it. The king was satisfied

\vilh his reason, and afttr two cUys

penance in this place, a man, a little

above the condition of his host, came
from Careless, to conduct him to ano-

ther house more out of
(

the way. It was

above twelve miles he was to travel, and

was to be cautious not to go into any com-
mon road, which his guide well knew
how to avoid. He had already cut off

his hair, and now ht new dressed him-

self, changing clothes with his landlord.

He had a great mind to have kept his

o\va shirt, but he conskhre.l that men
are not sooner discovered by any rr.ark

in drYgaise, than bv having 6ae linen

h bid clothes; and so he parted with
his s'.iirt too, and took the srirne his

poor host h:td then on : though he- had
foreseen that he must leave his boots,
and his landlord had taken tKe best care

he could to provide an old pair 01 shoes;

yet they were uiu-asy when' he ur t put
them on, and in a short time after grew
very grievous to him. Thus equipped he
set. out from his first lodging, in the be-

ginning of the night, crossing hedgef
and ducncft, which so tired him, that

he was even ready to despair, and prefer

being taken, and suffered to rest, before

purchasing his safety at so dear a rate.

rl'S shoes had, after a few miles, hurt
him S3- much, that he liid thrown them

a'.vay, ?.nd \valiceel ja his stockings ; and
his Feet with the thorns in getting over

the hedges, and with the stones in other

places, were t-'o hurt and wounded, that

he many times cast himself upon the

ground, wkh a desperate and obstinate

resolution, to rest there till the morning,
what hazard soever he run. But his

stout guide still prevailed with him to

make a new attempt, till at length they
arrived at the house designed ; which

though il was better tha:i that he had

Lit, his lodging was still in the barn,

upo-.i stra\. /; hay. Here he hid
such fare -as poor people use to have, with

\vh'.ch, btit especially the butter avid

cheese, he thought himself well feasted;
and too;-: the b*;t care he could, to be

supplied with other shoes and stockings,
and after his feet were enough recovered

tint he could go, he \v;.s conducted
from one poor house to another, and con-

cealed \vith f^reat: fidelity. Within A few

days, one Mr. ILicldlestone, a benedic*

tine monk, came to him, sent by Careless,

and was*bf singular service to his majesty.
Tiiis man told him, that, lord Wilmojt

by concealed likewise ia a friend's house

o his, which his majesty \va:, glad to

h^ar, and wished him to contrive some

means hj\v they might sprak together ;

which the other did, Wilmot told the

kkg,
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king, that he had by very good fortune

fallen into the bouse of one Mr. Lane, a

person remarkable for his fidelity to the

king, but of so universal a good name,
that though he had a son a colonel in the

king's service, people of all parties paid
the old man very great respect ; and

therefore he advised his majesty to repair
to this gentleman's house, where he was
sure he might lie concealed till a full

deliverance could be contrived. The
king liked the proposition, and was wil-

ling that he should know what guest he

received
; for hitherto none of the hosts

knew, or seemed to suspect that he was
more than one of the king's party that

fled from Worcester. Mr. Lane receiv-

ed him with joy, and took care to ac-

commodate him in snch places, as in a

large house had been provided for the

purposes of concealment. Here he re-

mained some month*, receiving every

day information of the great consterna-

tion tiie king was in lest his person should

fall into the hands of his enemies, and
of the diligence they used to search

after him. He read the proclamation,
that was issued out and printed, in

which a thousand pounds were promised
to any man who would discover and de-

liver up the person of Charles Stuart,
and .the penalty of high treason declar-

ed against those who presumed to har-

bour or conceal him
; by which he saw

how much he was beholden to all those

who were faithful to him. It was high
time to consider, how he might get near

the sea, in order for his escape. He was
now on the borders of Staffordshire,

near the middle of the kingdom, where
he was an utter stranger to all the ports
and coasts. In the west he was best

acquainted, and that coast was r.iotst

proper to transfer him into France, to

which he was inclined. Upon this mat-

ter, he consulted with the old gentleman
the eolonc-1, his son, and a young lady of

great discretion, daughter to Mr. Lanr,
who was very fit to bear a part in such

a trust. Mr. Lane had a niece married

to Mr. Norton, a clergyman, of eight
or nine hundred pounds a year, who
lived within a few miles of Bristol, at

least four or five days journey from the

place where the king then was, but a

place most to be wished for the king
to be in, because he was well knowri
and well beloved in all that county. It

was hereupon resolved, that Miss Lane
should visit thaa cousin, and that she

should ride behind the king, who was
fitted with clothes and boots for such a

service, and only one servant to attend

them. A good house was pitched upon
for the first night's lodging, where Wil-
mot had notice given him to meet j and
in this equigage, the king began his

journey, the colonel keeping him com-

pany at a distance, with his hawk, and
two or three spaniels ; which, where there

were any fieldsat hand, warranted him to

ride out of tke way, keeping his company
still in his eye, and not seeming to be of

it. In this manner, they came to their

first night's lodging ; here lord Wilmot
found them ; and every day's journey

being then settled, he was instructed

where he should meet them at night.
The colonel continued to hawk with

them, till he had brought them within

a day's journey of Mr. Norton's house,
and then he gave his hawk to Wilmot,
who finished the journey in the same ex-

ercise.

There was great care taken, when

they came to any house, that the king

might be presently carried into some

chamber, Miss Lane declaring, that he

was a neighbour's, son, whom his father

had lent her, in hope that he would the

sooner recover from a quartan ague,
with which he had been miserably afflict-

ed, and was not yet free. And by this

artifice, she caused him to be handsome-

ly provided for, and often waited upon
him herself, to prevenc the servants from

too narrowly observing him. There
was no resting place till they came to

Mr. Norton's, nor any thing extraor*

dinary that happened in the way, save

that they met many people, every day,
who were well known to the king, and

the day they went to Mr. Norton's, they
were necessarily to ride quite through
Bristol, a place and people the king was

well acquainted with, and could not but

scad
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end his eyes abroad, to view the great
alterations which a. little time had made
there

-,
and when he rode near the place

where the great fort had stood, he could

not forbear putting his horse out of the

way, and rode, with his mistress behind

him, round about it. They came to Mr.
Norton's house sooner than usual, and,

though in the middle of October, they
'saw many people about a bowling green,
that was before the door j

and the first

man the king saw, was a chaplain of his

own, who was allied to the gentleman
of the house, and was silting upon the

rails, to cc how the bowlers played.

William, by wrich name the king
went, walked with his horse into the

stable., till his mistress conld provide
for his retreat. Miss Lane was very
welcome to her cousin, and was pre-

sently conducted to her chamber, where
she had no sooner entered, than she la-

mented the condition of a good youth
who came with her, and who was very

sick, being newly recovered of an ague.
A chamber was presently rnasle ready,
and a boy sent into the stable, to call

William, who was very glad to retire

frorrt the company below. When it was

supper time, ihere being broth brought
to the table, Miss Lane rilled a little dish,

and desired the butler, who waited at

table, to carry the dish to William. The
butler carried the broth, and looking

upon the young man narrowly, fell upon
his knees, and with tears told him, he

was glad to see his majesty. The king
was infinitely surprized, yet recollected

himself enough to laugh at the man, and

to ask him what he meant ? The. man's
name was John Pope ;

he had been fal-

coner to Sir Thomas Jermyn, and made
it appear that he knew well 'to whom he

spoke ; whereupon the king conjured
him not (o di.-k-ovc'r him, not even to his

master; t;>e man promised, and kept his

word, and the king was better served

during his abode there. Dr. Gorges, the

king's chaplain, as hasbeen said, sapped
with "Mr. Norton that night, and being
a man 'of cheerful conversation, asked

Miss Lane many questions concerning
to which she gajc such an-

swers as occurred. The doctor, from the.

final prevalenceoftheparliament, hacilike

many others declinedhis profession, and

pretended to study physic ; and as soon

as supper was over, out of good nature,

and without telling any body, he went to

see William. The king saw him coming
into the chamber, and withdrew to the

inside of the bed, that he might be fai-

thest from the candle ; and the doctor

came and sat down by him, fek his

pulse, and asked him many questions,
which he answered in as few words as

possible, and expressing great inclination

to o to bed, the doctor left him, and
went to Miss Lane, and told her that he
had been with William, and that ho
would do well

; and advised her what
she should d >, if his ague returned.

Next morning the doctor went away, so

the king saw him no nmre ; and lord

Wilrnot came to the house with his hawk
to see Miss Lane, and so took an op-
portunity to speak with William, who
was to consider what he was to do. Thejf
thought it necessary to rest -some days,
till they were informed what port lay
most convenient for them, and what

person lived nearest to it, upon whose

fidelity they might rely 5 and the king
gave directions K) inquire after some per-
sons and someothtT particulars, of which,
when he should be fully instructed, he
should return again to him. In the

mean time Wihuot lodged at a house
not far from Mr. Norton's, to which he
had been recommended. After some

clays stay there, the king came to know
tli.it coloi.ei Francis Windham lived

within little more than a day's journey of
the place where he was

j
of \\hichhe

was very g'ad ; for besides the inclina-

tion he had to his elder brother, whose
wife had been his nurse, this gentleman
had behaved himself very well during
the war, and had been governor of Dun-
ster castle, where the king lodged when
he was in the west. The king sent Wil-
mot to him, and a time and pi ,ce being

appointed to meet, the king took his

leave ot Miss Lane, who remained
atj

her cousin's, and so departed, accompa-
nied only by lord Wilmot. Jn their

way/
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way, they met Mr. Kir-ton, a servant of

the king's, who well knew Wilmol, but

tuok no notice of him, nor suspected
the king to be in his company. At the

place of meeting they vested only one

night, and then the kin:; went to the co-

lonel's house, where he staid till the co-

JoncI projected at what r-lnce IK" might
embark, and how they might procure a

vessel, xvh'.ch was no easy mutter to <!,

there being so great a Jcv.r possessing
even the well-affected, that nobody out-

ward bound cared to take any passenger.
There was a gentleman, one Mr. Ellison,

who lived near Lyine in Dorsetshire, and

was well known to colonel Windhara,

having been a captain in the king's army,
and with him the colonel consulted how

they might get a vessel ready to take in a

con pie of gentlemen, friends of his, who
were in danger of being arrested, and to

transport them to France. Though no man
would ask who the persons were, yet it

could not but be suspected, they were of

the Worcester party. Lyme was gene-

rally as malicious and disaffected to the

Icing's interest, as any town in Kngland
could be ; ytt there was in it the master

of a bark, of whose honesty captain Elli-

son was very confident. This man was

lately returned from France, and had un-

laden his vessel, whenJEllisbn asked him
whether he would undertake to carry

over a couple of gentlemen, and land

them in France, if he mi^ht have 50^,'.

for his trouble. The man said he might
be suspected for going to sea a^ain with-

out bein<? freighted, after he was so new-

ly returned j yet he undertook it. Colo-

nel Windham being advertised of this,

came, together with lord Wilmut, to the

captain's house, from whence they both

jode to a house near Lyme, where the

master of the bark met them j^and it

Was there concluded, that on such a
night,

when the tide served, the man should

draw out his vessel from the pier, and

being at sea, should come to such a point
about a mile from the town, where his

ship should remain upon the beach, when
the water was gon, which would take

her off again about break of day, when
the tide Served 'next mphung. There

was very near this point a small inn,

kept by a man who was reputed ho-

nest, to which the cavaliers of the coun-

try oftrn resorted
; and the London

post-road passed that vny, so that it

v/as seldom without company. Into
that inn (he tivqgej&llcmeii xveieto come,
in tl.e be;;inniii of :hc ni^ht, that they
might put themselves on bcurd. All

3 being- thus" concerted, and r^ood
earnest given to the m;-ster, lord Wil-
rnot and the colonel re-turned to the co-

lonel's houses above a day's journey from
tht place, the captain undertaking*

everyday to look thafthe master should

proceed} and if any thing fell out contra-

ry to expectation, to give the colonel no-
tice at such a p'ace, v, here they intend-

ed the king should be the day before

he was to embark. The king being sa-

tisfied with these preparations, came at

the time appointed to that house, where
he \vas to hear how things went, and was
assured ihal the man had honestly put
his provisions on board, and had his

crew ready, which was but four men,
and that the vessel should be drawn
out that night : so that it was Jit the two

persons should repair to the place ap-

pointed. The captain conducted them
within si'4'ht of it, and then went to

his own house, not distant a mile from
it: the colonel remaining still at the

house where they had lodged the night
before, till he mlrht hear the news of

their being embarked. They found

many passengers in the inn, and so were
to be contented with an ordinary chamber,
which they did not intend long to sleep
in. But as soon as there appeared any
light, "Wilmot went out to discover the

bark, of which there was no appearance.
In a word, the sun rose, and nothing like

the ship invievv : they sent to the captain,
v.'ho v. as as much amazed

j
and he sent

to the town, and his servant could not

find the master of the bark, which was
still in the pier : they suspected the cap-

lain, and the captain suspected the mas-

ter. However, it being now past ten

o'clock, they concluded that it was niJt

lit for them to stay longer there, and so

they mounted their horses to return to

the
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the house where they had left, the colo-

nel, who they knew resolved to stay

there till he was assured they were gone.
The. truthofths di.snDpointru.'ist was this;

the man meant honestly, find made all

things ready for Ms departure ;
and the

night he was to go out with his vessel, lie

had staid in his own house, and slept two
or three hours, and the time of the tide

being come, he took out of a cupboard
some linen, and other things, which
he used to carry \vith him to sea. His
wife ha 1 observed that he had been for

some day., fuller of thought than he

used to be, and that he had been speak-

ing with seamen who used to go with

him, and that some of them had carried

provisions on board ; of which she had

asked her husband the reaswn, who told

her, he was promised freight speedily,
and therefore hs would make all tilings

ready. She was sure there was yet no

lading in the ship, and therefore, when
she saw her husband take all those ma-
terials with him, which was A sure sign
that lie meant to go to sea, and it being
late in the night, she shut the door, and

sw'ore he should not go out of his

house. He told her he must go, and

was engaged to go to sea that night, for

which he should be well paid. His wife

told him, she was sure he was doing

something that would undo him, and she

was resolved he should not go out of his

house
;
and if he should persist in it she

woujd tell the neighbours, and carry
Mm before the mayor, to be examined,
Uiatthe truth might be found out. The

poor man, thus mastered by the passion
and violence of his wife, was foived to

yield to he;, that there might be no fur-

ther noise, and so went into his bed.

And it was very happy that the king's

jealousy hastened him from that inn.

It was the solemn fast day, which was

observed in those times, principally to

inflame the people against the king and

his party, and mere was a chapel in that

village, over against that inn, where a

weaver, who had been a soldier, used to

preach, and utter all the villany imagina-
ble ag mist the old order ofgovernment j

and he was then Ui the chape], preaching
vui,. ift,

to his congregation, when the king went
from thence, and telling the people that

Charles Stuart was lurking somewhere in

that co'.'.nty, and what they would merit

from God Almighty if they could find

him out. The passengers, who had

lodged in the inn that night, had, as

soon as they were up, sent for the smith

to examine their horses shoes, it being
a hard frost. The fellow when he had
done what he was sent for, according (o

the custom of that people, examined the

feet of the other two horses, to find

more work; when he had observed them
he told the landlord, that one of these?

horses had travelled far, and that he was
sure his four shoes had been made in

four several counties, which, whether his

skill was able to discover or no, was very
true. The smith going to the sermon,
told his story to some of his neighbours,
and so it came to the ears of the preacher,
when his sermon was done. Immedi-

ately he sent for an officer, and searched
the inn, and inquired for these horses,
and being informed that they were gone,
he caused horses to be sent to follow;

them, and to make inquiry after the two
men who rode them, and positively de-

clared that one of them was Charles Stu-
art. All this they learnt afterwards from

captain Ellison. But to return : when
they came again to the colonel, they pre-

sently concluded that they were to make
no longer stay in those parts, nor any
more to endeavour to find a ship upon,
that coast, and without any further delay,

they rode back to the colonel's house,
where they arrived in the night. Then
thev resolved to make their next attempt
in Hampshire and Sussex, where colonel

\Vindham had no interest. There was
between that and Salisbury, a very ho-
nest gentleman, colonel Robert Philips,
a younger brother of a very good fami-

ly, whom the king was resolved to trust;
and so sent lord Wilmot to a place from
whence he might send to Mr. Philips,
and when lie had spoken with him, Mr,
Philips should come to the king, and
lord Wilmot vas to stay in such a place
as they twg should agree. Mr. Philips

accordingly came to the cohnel's house,
3 R whick
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which he could do without suspicion, they

being nearly allied. The ways were full of

soldiers, which were now sent frm the

army to theirquafters, and many regiments
of horse and fool were assigned for the

west, of which division Desborongh
was commander in chief. These marches

were likely to last many clays, and it was
not thought advisable for the king to

stay so long in that place : thereupon he
had recourse to his old stratagem of tak-

ing a woman behind him
; a kinswoman

of colonel Windham, whom he carried

in that manner to a place^ net far from

Salisbury, to which colonel Philips con-

ducted him. In this jonrn'ey he passed

through the middleofa regiment of horse,

and presently after met Desborongh walk-

ing down a hill, and three or four men
with him, who had lodged in Salisbury the

night before ; all that road being full of

soldiers. The next day, upon the plain,
Dr. Henchman, one of the prebendaries
of Salisbury, met the king : lord Wil-
mot and Mr. Philips then leaving him to

go to the sea-coast to find a vessel, the

doctor conducted the kins; to Heale, a

seat three miles from Salisbury belong-

ing to sergeant Hyde, who was after-

wards chief-just ice of the king's bench,
nnd then in the occupation of the widow
of his elder brother; where coining
late in the evening, he supped with
some gentlemen, who accidentally
were in the house, which could not be

well avoided. But the next morning he
went early from thence, {is if he had
continued his journey : and the widow
b ing trusted with the knowledge of her

guest, sent her servants out of the way ;

and at an hour appointed, received him

again, and accommodated him in a little

room, which h:;d l.ven made since the

hogi miing of the troubles, for coi:eal-

ment. Here he was entertained, un-
known to some gentlemen who lived in

the house, and to others wbo daily resort-

ed thither, for many days ; the widow
herself only attending him, and bringing
him such letters ;is the doctor received

from "Wilrnot and Philips. A vessel

being at last provided on the coast of

Sussex, and notice thereof, sent to Dr.

Henchman, he sent to the king to

him at Stone-benge, whither the widow
took care tb direct him

; and being
there met, he attended him to the place,
where colonel Philips received him.

He, the next day, delivered him to lord

Wilmot, who went with him to a house
in Sussex, recommended by colonel

Gunter, a gentleman of that county,
who had served the king in the war, who
met him there, and had provided a little

bark at Brighthelmstone, where he went

enrly on board, and arrived safely in

Normandy, in November, in a small

creek, from whence he got to Rouen,
and thence to court.

CHAP. XLVII.

Of Conscience, the Force and Effects of it

in some Men.

LUCRETIUS boasts of his master Epi-
curus,

** that when the minds of men
were sunk under the bin den of religion,
it was he who first did dare to assert the

freedom and liberty of mankind ; and
that so successfully, that religion began
to be despised, and man was made equal
to Heaven itself: but if we believe Cot-
ta in Tully, he tells us,

" that Epicurus
was so far from finding his beloved easo

and pleasure in his sentiments, that ne-

ver was school-boy more afraid of a rod

than he was of the thought of a God and
death. Nee quetiquairt vlfii (said lie) {/id

inagis en timerd qua? finirxda csse ne^arct;
" No man more feared the things which
htm

taught should be despised, than him-
*c-!f." Tor whatever there is in the air,

tjifre is certainly anelastical power in the

conscience, that will bear itself up, not-

withstanding all the weight that is laid

upon it. Men may silence for a while

the voice of their own conscience
;
but

it will find a time to s,peak so loud, as to

be heard in despite of its owner.

1 . There were two senators in great

reputation at Rome, Sytmuachus, and

Boct'.ius who had married the daughter
of the former. Theodoricus, king of

the Goths, sent for them to him, therf

(8.) Clarendon's Uisf. of the Rebellion.
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at Ticinum, where he kept them long
in prison, because they had opposed

something- which he was desirous should

be decreed in the senate (possibly the

allowance of churches to the Arians).

Having thus deprived them of liberty,

he exposed their goods to open sale, and

at last caused thembothto be slain. Not

long after their death there was set be-

fore him on the table at supper the head

gf a great fish : there did he think ho

saw the head of Symmachus with a hor-

rible yawning, and threatening him with

Homing eyes. Immediately therefore he

was sore affrighted, and trembling,
caused himself to be carried to his bed.

Elpidius the physician \va$ sent for, but

could not help him
; he told his friends

about him of that teirible resemblance of

Symmachus which he had seen
; and

deploring his wicked cruelty, he suon

after gave up the ghost.

2. A certain Jesuit in Lancashire, as

he was walking by the way, lost his

glove ; and one who came after him

rinding it, followed him apace, with an

intention to restore it; but he fearing
the worst, and being pursued with a

guilty conscience, ran away, and hastily

leaping over a hedge, fell into a marl pit

on the other side, in which he was
drowned.

3. A Pythagorean philosopher had

bought a pair of shot* of a coblor
; but

having no money at prcse.it, .desired him
to stay for it till the morrow, and then

he would return to P iv him. He cam;*

with his money, accusing to agreement ;

and then heard that the rubier was new-

ly dead : he therefore, without mention
of the njonev, departed, with a secret

joy for the unexpected ga'in he had mri<ie

that day ; but finding that his consebiu:;:

would not sutler hjm u> bs quiet, he

the money, goes to the cobk-r's shop,
and casting in the money there;

" Go
thy ways," said he :

" for though he is

dead to all the world besides, yet he is

alive to me."

4. Thomas Curson, armourer, dwelt

without JiisliotK'gatc, London : it hap-

pened that a stageplayer borrowed a rusty

musket of him, that had long lain in his

shop : now, though his part was comical,
he therewith acted an unexpected tra-

gedy, killing one of the Standcrs-by, the

gun casually going off on the stage,
which he suspected not to be charged.
This poor armourer was highly afflicted

at this accident, though done against his

wilt, and even without his knowlege, in

his absence, by another person. Here-

upon he resolved to give all his estate to

pious uses. No sooner had he gotten a

round sum, but presently he posted with
it in his apron to the court of aldermen,
and was in pain till, by their direction,

he had settled it for the relief of the poor
in his own and other parishes ; and he

disposed ofsome hundred pounds accord-

ingly, as I was credibly informed by
the then churchwardens of .the said

parish.
5. The wretched estate of king Rich-

ard the Third, after he had murdered
his nephews, is thus described by sir

Thomas More :
** I have heard," saitli

he,
"
by credible reports of such as

were secret with his chamberers, that

after this his abominable deed done, he
never hud quiet in Ins mind, he never

thought hiiMself safe. When he went

.1, hh eyes whirled about, his

body was privily fenced, his Ir.ind ever

on his dagger, his countenance and man-
ner like one who was ever ready to

strike : he took no rest in the night,

I..] long waking and musing, sore

weuned with care and watching, and
rather sluir.bered than slept, troubled

with fearful dreams : he sometimes
started suddenly up, leaped out of
his bed, and ran uixrut the cham-
ber : hi-; restless heart was continually

a, ;d tumbled with the tedious i;n-

;n and stormy remembrance of his

horrid and abominable deeds.'"'

6. Attains king of i h id

slain his mother, and also Berenice his

(1.) Wierus de Praestig. Da?m. c. 15. p. 43. Lavat. de Spcctr. parr. 1. c. 3. p. 14. Crel. Rho.r!.

Antiq. Lec-t. 1. 27. c. -2. Barton's Melanch. par. 3. 4. p. '0-27. (-2.) Clark's Mir. c. ->o. p. 103.

(3.) Seneos Erasm. Apopluhes;. 1. 9. Keith. Resolv. cent. 1. c ->5. p. 41. f-i.) I'd!. W.i'rth. p.
1JJ33. London. (5.) Fitz. oi ftefig. aud Policy, part i . c. 31. p. 403. S tow's Arm;ih, p. 4:R>-

3 R 3 wife ;
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w fe ; for which he was so pursued
with divine vengeance that he never

after had a ioyful day : laying aside

his royal ornaments, he put up^.n him
;i poor and sordid garment ; he suf-

fered the hair of his head and beard

to rnowj he came not to show him-
self in public to the people $ there

was nothing of mirth or feasting
at his court, nor did he discover any

signs of a sound man. To conclude,
he was so terrified with his conscience,

that, yielding up the government of his

kingdom, he. betook himself to the ein^

ployment of a gardener, digging up the

eajth, and sowing seeds therein ; from

this he passed to the art of graving \\\

brass, and therein he sp^-nt his time. At
last, he'purposed to make a s^pu'chre for

his mother
;
and being intent upon the

\vork, through the vehement h- :.t of tliC

sun. ! e contracted a fever, ar.d upon the

seventh day following he died.

7. After the emperor NerO had slain

his mother Agrippir.a, by the mihif.try

of Anicetus. although he was conarmed

by the gratuiatioris 01 the soldiers, '.nd

loud applauses of the senate, yet reiu.pr

presently, nor ever after, was he able to

imar the conscience of so great a guilt.

He often confessed, that he was vexed

\vith the apparition of his mother, with

the scourges of furies and burning torches :

insomuch that, by certain horrid sacri*

fices by the magicians, he attempted to

call up and to appease her ghost. Being
once present at the Eleusinian solemnitHr?

and ceremonies, wherein the crier, as

the manner was, proclaimed,
" that all

wicked and impious persons should de-

part," he had not the confidence and

assurance to remain. In the day-time
he was terrified with the noise of trum-

pets that sounded an alarm, and certain tu*

jnult'.ious noises that were heard in the

place where the bones of his mother rested.

For this reason he quitted that quarter ;

and \vhen, notwithstanding, he was pur*
succl with the same noises, he passed
from one place to another, never think-

ing hir.;self secure from the contrivances

of his Demies.

8. Kenneth the Great, king of Scot-

land, was a wise and valiant prince, and

might have been reckoned amongst the

best, if he had net stained his ian.t with

the murder of prince Malcolm hi* ne-

phew, whom lie destroyed by poison

(the ambitious desire he had to settle

the succession in his own
posterity put

him up';-; this viHar.y) which he carried

in so secret a manner, that no man did

so ir.tich as suspect him thereof (the

opinion of his integrity being universally

great) : but as wicked facts can never

sred, though possibly they may be

concealed, his mind was never after that

time quiet, the consciousness of the

crime vexing him day and night, with
continual fears. Ir< the end (whether it

v;as so in effect, or that his perplexed
mind did form to itself such an imagina*

tion) whilst he lay asleep, he heard a voice

speaking to him in this sort: " Dost
thou think that the death of Malcolm, that

innocent prince, treacherously murdered

by thee, is hidden from me, or that ihoii

sl'ilt pass any longer unpunished? No;
th^re is a plot laid for thy life, which
thou shalt not escape : and whereas thou
didst think to transmit the crown firm

and stable to thy posterity, thou fhalt

leave the kingdom broken, distracted,
and full of trouble." The king, awaki
ed with the voice, was struck with great
terror, and calling Movcanus his confess

sor, laid open to him the grief of h'-S

mind ; who advised h'm to bestow alms
on the poor, visit the graves of holy
men, have the clergy in greater regard
than he accustomed, and perform such
other external satisfactions as were used
in those times. The king did thus ;

and as he was visiting the grave of PaJla-.

dins, he was invited to lodge in the

castle of Fct'arcanu., vchere he was

treacherously inurde: fd.

9 Const ans the emperor, being o

fended with his brothers-in-law, by the

persuasion of Pan his the patriarch of

Constantinople, made him a deacon ; and
afterwards caused him to be slain, al-

though he had received the sacred my-
steries at his hands. After which often-

(6.) Dinoth. Memorab. c. 8. p. 593, 584. (7.) Sueton.l. 6. c. 3-1. p. 2i

vpi. 1. i. 2.
jp, I33.r-(*.j Bishop Spots, Hist. Ch. of Scot. 1. 2.

p. -27,

Zying, Theatr,

time
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times in his sleep he seemed to sec his

dead brother in the habit of a deacon,

reaching out to him a cup filled with

blooL, and saying to him, "Drink, bro-

ther." The unhappy emperor w-is so

afflicted and terrified with the apprehen-
sions of this, and the stings of his ewn
conscience, tint he determined to retire

into Sicily, where also he died,

10. Hermannus, bishop of Prague,
when he lay a dving (with a heavy sigh)

complained,
" that he had spent a far

greater part of his life in the courts of

princes, than in the house of the Lord ;

that he might have given check unto

sundry vices, but that with his courtier-

like life, he rrid rather administered a

further licence to sin, whilr, aft:-r the

manner of others, he endeavoured to

seem to princes rather pleasant than se-

vere : an.d this fault (above others) he

earnestly desired that God Almighty of

his mercy would forgive him."
11. Memorable is the example of

Francis Spira, an advocate of Padua,
anno 154-3, who having sinned in despite
of conscience, fell into that trouble and

despair, that by no endeavours of learn^

ed men could he be comforted : he felt,

as he said, the pains of hell in liis soul.

Frismelica, Bullovat, and other excellent

physicians, could neither make him eat,

drink, nor sleep
-

} and no persuasions
could ease him. Never pleaded any
man so well for, as this man did against

himself; and so he desperately died.

Yl. Catullus, governor of Lybia,
had fraudulently and

unjustly put to

death three thousand Jews, and confisca-

ted their goods. Now, though neither

Vespasian nor Titus said any thing to

him, yet not long after he fell into a

grievous disease, and was cruelly tor-

mented, not only in body but also in

mind: for he was greatly terrified, and
still imagined he saw the ghosts of them
whom he had so unjustly siain, ready to

kill him
;
so that he cried out, and, not

able to contain himself, leaped out of his

bed, as though he had been tortured with

torments and fire. And this disease

daily increasing, his .guts and bowels

rotting and issuing out of him, at last

he died.

13. Lewis the Eleventh, king of

France, having committed many acts of

tyranny and oppression towards his sub-

jects for several years, was at length
seized with such dreadful suspicions of

his people, that they would either take

away his life,' or deprive him of his au-

thority, that he shut himself up in a

place called Plessis du Pare, where he
would hardly suffer any one to come ex-

cept his domestics and his archers, which
were four hundred, a good number of

them being always upon the guard, walk-

ing before the palace, and guarding the

gate. He suffered no lord cr great per-*

son to lodge within the court, and but
few of them were ever admitted. No-

body came near him but Monsieur de

Beaujeu, duke of Bourbon, his son-in-

Lnv, He encompassed the castle of
Piessis with an iron pnlisade, awl for-

tified the entrance into the ditches of
Plessis with forked irorj turnpikes ;

he
also caused four pieces of ordnance to

be made, all of massy iron, and port-
holes to shoot through ;

and lastly, he

placed there forty cro.ss-bow rr.en, who
day and night were in those ditches, and
had orders to shoot at any man who ap-

proached them till the p;ate was open in

the morning. He was afraid of his son,
and caused him to be strictly guarded.
He was suspicious at last of his daughter
and son-in-law, the. duke of Bourbon.
When the duke and the count de Dunois
came back from reconclucting the em-
bassy which was come to the wedding
of the king his son, and of the queen,
at Amboise, and much people- along
with them, the king, who caused the

gates to be well guarded, being in the

gallery which k>oks into the court of

Piessis', ordered one of his captains of
the guard 10 be cn'led to him, and com-
manded him to go and examine the at-

tendants of the said lords whether they
had not coats of mail under their clothes.

Judge then, whether he -.vho had made
so many people live in suspicion and fear

(9) Zuing.Thcatr. vol. '2. p. 733. Cedrcn. (lo.) Zuing. Theatr. vol. 1. 1. 2. p. 13'). (n.)
Melanch. pait 3, 4, p. 63o. (];.) Joseph. Jewish Wars, 1. 7. c. 31. p. 7 03.

of
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of him, was not well recompensed : and
who were those that he could trust,

since he was so jealous of his awn chil-

dren ?

CHAP. XLVIII.

Of Banishment , and the Sorts and Maamr
of it amorist the Anclcr.is^ sV.

THE nature of man is to rush heed-

lessly and at all adventures upon that

which is forbidden him, and to account

himself as a surlerer wherein he is any
way infringed of his liberty, although it

.
be really to his advantage to be so re-

strained. This was perhaps the reason

why,
1. The emperor Claudius banished

some persons after a new kind of fashion
;

for he commanded that they should not

stir beyond the compass of three miles

from the city ofRome wherein they lived.

2. Damon, the master of Pericles,

was banished by the Athenians, by a

decree of ten years exile, for this only
reason ; That he was thought to have a

wisdom and prudence beyond what was
common to others.

3. The Ephesiiins banished Kermo-
dorus the philosopher fur this only cause

;

That he had the reputation of an honest

man, and lived in great modesty and

frugality ; the tenor of their decree

was, That no man should amongst them
be a good husband, or excel others; in

case he did, he should be forced to de-

part.

4. Ostracism was a form of banish-

ment for ten years j so called, because

the name of the party banished was
writ on an oyster-shell : it was used to-

wards such, who either began co grow
too popular or potent amongst the men
of service. This device, allowable in a

.democrat:}', where the over-much pow-
crfuluess of one might hazard the liberty

.of all, was exercised in spite oftener

than desert. It was frequent amongst

the Athenians, and by virtue hereof

Aristides, AlcibUules, Kicias, and divers

others were commanded to leave their

country for ten years.
5. Petal ism was a form of b -.nishment

for five years, from the Greek word

TrJraAOv, which
signifies' a leaf; it was.

practised chiefly in the city of Syracuse

upon such of their citizens as grew too

popular and potent : the manner was to

write his name on an olive leaf, and that

once put into his hand, without much
more ado he was thereby expelled the

city and its territories for live years :

yet could not this device so well secure

them in the possession of t^eir so-much
desired freedom, but that this city fell

oitener into, the power of tyrants, than

any one city in the world.

6. The Carthaginians banished Hanne*
a most worthy person, who had done
them great services, not for any fault,

but that he was of greater wisdom and

industry than the state of a free city

might well bear, and because he was
the first mam that tamed a lion

;
for they

judged it not meet to commit the liberty
of the city to him who had tamed the

fierceness of savage beasts.

7- John Chrysostom, bishop of Con-

stantinople, was twice banished by the

procurement of Eudoxia the wife, of

Arcadius the emperor ; and the chief,

if not the only ground of this her seve-

rity against him, was because she was
not able to bear the free reprehensions
and reproofs of that holy man.

N. In the island of Seriphus, as also

amongst some of those nations that live

about the mountam Caucasu.^ no man
is put to death, how great soever the

crime is that he hath committed ; but

the severest of all punishments with

them is, to forbid a man any longer
abode in his country, and to dispose of

him in banishment, where he is to con-

tinue all the rest of his life.

9- Rutiiius .was so little concerned

with 'his banishment, that when, he was
recalled by one whose order it was death

[13.) Bayle'bDict. vol. 3. artic. Lewis XI. -See Chap. 21, 27, and 25, of this volume.

.; Sueton 1. 5. c. 23, p. 217- (2i) Zuing. Theatr. XN>1. 3. 1. 6. p. 795. (3 V Cad. Antiq. Lect.

1. 4. C. 2.S.
,-!.; Ucyl. Cosm. p. 588. Pet. Grcgor. xle.Repab- 1. 13. c. 1-2, p. 550. (5.)

Hcjl. Cosm. p. fca.lYt. Giogor. dc Repub.l. 13. c. 1-2. p, .-.
r
>0. (6.) Mariana, p. -J<i. Chctvv. lJi>t

Collect, cuit. 5. p. i-2b. ,'7"; Zuing. Theatr. vol. 13. 1, 3 p *h<. (a.) Alex, i. 3. c. i. p. no.
to
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to disobey, yet he despised his return,

and chose rather to continue in his exile :

perhaps it was for this reason, That he

would not seem in any kind to oppose
the senate, or even the unjust laws of

his country ; or whether it was that he

would be no more in such condition,

wherein it should be in the power of

others to banish him his country as oft

as they pleased.

CHAP. XLIX.

Of the wisf Sfiffckrs, Savings t and Replies

of several Permm.

A WISE man has ever been a scarce

commodity in ail places and times ; all

Greece itself could boast no more

of this sort than seven only ;
and a Cato

and a Lselius was almost ther total sum
of the Roman inventory in this kind.

Betng so few, they must needs be the

harder to be found 5
and seeing that the

wisest men are commonly the least

speakers, hereupon it is that there is

almost as great a penury of their sayings,
as of their persons, and yet of these TOO

every man will determine recording to

his own pleasure : a liberty which the

reader shall not be refused to make use

of in these few that full*

1. Cardinal Pompeius Colomne being

employed, used sucli means, that cardi-

nal Frauciotto Ursin being put by, Cle-

ment mounted to the apostolic su-.

After Clement was pope, Pompeius ob-

tained of him many graces and honours

but assuring himself that nothing could

be denied hi.1

*;, he was one time impor-
tunate in some, matter, which t. e pope

judged to be unjust,, and ii

with his honour to grant; so that Pom-

pey failing of hi^ expectation h

Ipegan to reproach the pope, and to tell

him,, that it was by his means that he

was pope. His holiness answered him,
that it was true, and pra;, cd him to

him to be pope, and that he would not

be pope htmserf j for in proceeding in

this ivanner. he took that from him
which he had given him.

4
J. Robert Winchelsea, archbishop of

Canterbury, was banished by king Ed-
ward the First, but afterwards restored

'

again by him, and all the rents that bad

been sequestered during his absence

repaid him, whereby he became the

richest archbishop that had been in that

seat before : wherefore, often recording
his troubles, he would say,

"
Adversity

never hurteth, where no iniquity over-

ruleth."

3. The emperor Frederick the Third,
when he heard of the death of a great
nobleman of Austria, who lived ninety-
three years most wickedly in fleshly

pleasures, and yet never once in ail that

time was afllicted with grief or sickness,

he said,
<c This provetli that which 'di-

vines teach, that after death there i

some place where we receive reward or

punishment, since we see often in thi.-*

world neither the just rewarded, nor

the wicked punished."
4. When Theopompns was king of

Sparta, one. was saying in his presence,
thut "

it now went well with their city,

because their kings had learned how to

go\c:rn." The ki;ig prudently replied,
that "

it rather came to pass because

their people had learned to obey j" shew-

ing thereby, that populous cities are

most injurious to themselves by their

factious disobedience ; which, while

they are addicted to, they are not SMS Sly
w -11 governed by the best of magis-
tr:u

5. Dionysius the elder reproving his

son, for that he had forcibly violated the

ity of the wife, of the citizens of

Syracuse, asked him, amongst other

tilings,
t{

if he ha<i ever "heard that such

a thing had be en uone by him ?" "
No,"

said the son,
" but that was because

:iad not a kino; to your fatK?r."
"
Neuher," Raid Dionysius,

" will you
ever have a king to your son, unless you

over such pranks 4s these*." The
event proved that he then s:iiel the truth .

(9.) l*ttrarch. in Dialog dialog. 67- p- 20$.

(i.i Lord Re:uy's Civil Considerations, c. 68. p. 1-5. (a.) Cambd. Ilirnuins, p. 2OS (3.)
Ibid. p. -21-2. -i.) Fulgoi. Exemyl. I, 7. c. 2. p. v

for
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for when th's vomig man succeeded his

father, he was expelled the kingdom of

Syracuse, for - his evil behaviour and

manner 1

of life.

0. Aristrippus having lost nil his goods

by shipwreck, was cast naked upon the

shore of- Rhodes, where yet,, by reason

of his learning, he found such estima-

tion, that neither be nor his companions
were suffered to want any thing that was

convenient for them : when therefore

some of the com -any were about to

return home, they asked him if " he

would command them any thing?"
*'
Yes," said he,

"
tell my relations

from me, that 1 advise them to prccure
such riches for their children, as a tem-

pest at sea has no power over :" shewing

thereby how precious learning is, which

no storms of adverse fortune can take

away from us.

7. Cineas was in great honour with

Pyrrhus king of Epirus, and he made
use of him in all his weighty affairs,

professing to have won more cities by
his eloquence, than by his own arras.

He perceiving Pyrrhus earnestly bent

upon his expedition into Italy, one time,

when he was at leisure and alone,

Cineas spake thus unto him :
" The

Romans, O Pyrrhus, have the reputa-
tion of a warlike people, and command
clivers nations that are so ; and if God
shall grant us to overcome them, what

fruit shall we have of the victory ?"

" That is a . plain thing," said Pyrrhus :

" for then," saith he,
" no city will

presume to oppose us ; and we shall

speedily be masters of all Italy, the

greatness, virtue, and riches of which

are well known to you." Cineas was

silent a while :
" and then having," said

he,
" made Italy our own, what shail

we then do?" "Sicily," said he, "is

near reaching out its hand to us, a rich

and populous island, and easy to be

taken." " It is probable," said Cineas j

" but having subdued Sicily, will that

put an end to the war ?" " If God,"

said Pyrrlms,
"

gives us this success,

these will be but the prelude to greater

matters : for who can refrain frotii

Africa and Carthage, which will s.)o;i

be at our beck ? and these overcome,

you will easily grant, that none of those

that now provoke us, will be able to

resist us." " That's true," said Cineas,
"

for it is easy to believe, that with such
forces we may recover Macedon, and

give law to all Greece. But being thus

become lords of all, what then ?" Pyr-
rhus smiling,

" Then," said he,
"
good

man, we will live at our ease, and enjoy
ourselves in compotations and mutual
discourses." When Cineas had brought
him thus far,

" And what hinders,"
said he,

" but that we may do all these,

seeing they are in our power, without

the expence of so much sweat and blood,

and such infinite calamities as we go
about to bring upon ourselves and
others ?"

8. He was a wise man that said,
"
Delay hath undone many for the other

world: haste hath undone more for

this. Time \vell managed sares all in

both."

9. A Christian matron being impri-
soned by the persecutors, fell in labour,

and the extremity of her pains enforced

her to cry cut extremely j whereupon
the keeper of the prison reproached her,

and said he,
" If you are not able to

bear the pains of child-birth to-day,
what will you do to-morrow, when you
come to burn in the flames ?" "

To-day,"
said she,

"
I suffer as a miserable wo-

man, under those sorrows that are laid

upon my sex for sin
;
but to-morrow I

shall suffer as a Christian, for the faith

of Christ."

10. Sir Francis Wnlsingham, secretary

of state in queen Elizabeth's reign, to-

wards the latter end of his life wrote to

the lord treasurer Burleigp, to this pur-

pose :

" We have lived enough to our

country, to our fortunes,, and to our

sovereign : it is high time we begin to

live to ourselves and to our God. In the

multitude of affairs that passed through
our hands, there must be some miscar-

riages, for which a whole kingdom can-

(5
N

- Fulcos. Exempl. 1. 7- c. 1. p. 898. (6.) Ibid. p. 899. (7-) Ibid. p. 002. Plut. in Pynrlwv

p. 3i>.i._(b.j Lloyd'* State Woirfiics, p. 207. (9.) Camcr. Op::r. Subcisiv. cent. 3. c. 31.
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not make our peace." And being ob-

served to be more melancholy than usual,
some court-humourists were sent to di-

vert him ; "Ah!" said Sir Francis,
"

while we laugh, all things are serious

about us
j
God is serious when Jhe pre-

servelh us, and hath patience towards us;
Christ is serious when hedieth lor us; the

Holy Ghost is serious when hestriveth with
us j the holy Scripture is serious when
it is read betore us ; Sacraments are se-

rious when they are administered to us;
the whole Creation is serious in serving
God and us ; they are serious in Hell
and Heaven

;
and shall a man that hath

one foot in the grave jest and laugh ?"

11. When the donatists upbraided St.

Atigustin with the imprety and impurity
of his former life,

"
Look," said he,

*' how much they blamemy fault,somuch
I praise and commend my physician."

12. When Solon beheld one of his

friends almost overcome with grief, he
led- him up into an high tower, and bad
him thence look clown upon all the
houses before and round about him

;

which when he saw he did :
" Now,"

said he,
" think within yoursHf what

various causes of grief have heretofore
been under these roofs, are now, and will

hereafter be; and thereupon cfcsist to

lament those things as proper to yourself,
which are in common to all mankind."
He used also to say,

" That if every
man was to bring his evils and calami-
ties to be cast with tho-e of others upon
one heap, it would fall out, (hat every
man would rather cany home his own
troubles again, than be contented to

take up his part out of the whole heap."
13. The Samnites had shut up the

Roman legions at the Furcas Caudinre in

such manner, as they had them all at

their disposal : whereupon they sent

their general to Hercnnius Pontius, a
man in great reputation for wisdom, to

know of him what they should do with

them, who advised to send them all

away without the least injury. The
next day they sent again, who then ad-
vised to cut all their throats : they neg-
lected both, and suirerins; them then to

depart, it came to pass, that the Romans
were incensed to ruin them, as after-

wards they did.

14. Mago was sent from Hannibal to

the Carthaginian senate, to relate the

greatness of the victory at Cannae : and as

an instance thereof, he shewed three bush-

els of gold rings that were taken from
the fingers of the dead Roman gentlemen.
Hanno, a wise senator, demanded, " If

upon this success any of the Roman
allies were revolted to Hannibal ?" Mago
said,

" No." "
Then," said he to the

senate,
" my advice is, that you send

forthwith amb.issauo.rs to treat of peace."
Hail this prudent saying of his been fol-

lowed, Carthage had not been overcome
in the second Punic war, nor utterly
overthrown in the third, as it was.

- CHAP. I,

Of such Persons a* u'ere thefarf Leaders

in dicers Things.

As there is a time for every thing
that is under the sun, so there is no art

or practice, no custom or
calling, but

had its first introducrr, and some one of

other from whom it did commence. Now
although ninny of those things are so

mean, and the authors of them so ob-

scure, that one would think they scarcely
could merit a memorial

; yet I find th::t

historians of all sorts have taken' pleasure
to touch upon them as they passed:
s.mie of which I have thus collected :

1. Sp. Carvilius was the first in Rome
that sent his wife a bill of divorce ~cnt,

by rer.son of her barrenness: who though
he seemed to be moved thereunto for a

tolerable reason, yet went not without

reprehension ;
for it was believed, that

even the desire of children should give

place to matrimonial felicity. Before

this time, there was no^divorce betwixt

man and wife to the rive hundred ai:d

twentieth year from >he first building of

the city.

2. Pope Gregory the Fiist was the

(10.) Fair Warnings to the World, p. '23,24. (ll.) Clark's Mir. e. 92. p. 411.
(1-2.)

Vul.
Max. 1, 7. c. u. p. iyi, 19-2. -as j Ibid. p. jy-. (14.) llMri.

Val . Max. 1. -2. c. J. p. 3-!. .\lf\. ab Alex. Gci>. Dier, 1, 4, c. i. p. 193^
VOL, u. 3s first
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first who In his pontifical writings inti-

tuled himself thus : Servus sirvorum Dei," The servant of the Lord's servants,"
which has since been followed by most
of the rest, though they mean nothing
lew.

3. Paulu*, born at Thebes in Fgypt,
was the first who, betaking himself to the

solitudes of the tksert, was called an

Eremite, wherein he has since been imi-

tated by Or.?phrius and Faphnuphius,
and ihuUjtjideii of others, who have
found out the like places of retirement
from the cares and troubles of human
life.

4. Valerius Popliccla was the first

in Rome who made a funeral oration in

praise of the deceased, who thus in

public celebrated the memory of Quiri-
tius Juhius, his colleague in the consul-

ship and Pericles was the first in

Athens, who thus also publicly extolled

those who were slain in the Ptloponnc-
sianwar in defence of their country.

5. Cleon the Athenian orator was a

vehement person in his tfrrie. It was
he who first used vociferation in his

p'eadings, striking his hands upon hi*

thighs, and passing from one side of the

pulpit to another; which after him ob-
tained much amongst th.e Romans and
others.

6. Scipio Africamis was the first sena-

tor in Rome who continually went with
his beard shaven, whereas the whole city
before used to nourish their beards.
This custom of his was the most studi-

ously followed by Caesar Augustus, the

best of all the Roman princes.
/. Lucius papyrus was the first that

set up a sun-dial in Rome, which being-

only of use when the sun shined, an

houily measure of time was found out

by Scipio Narsica : whereas before that

time the Romans knew no distinction in

the time of the day.
8. Haqno, a noU.e Carthaginian,

was the first of all men who shewed
a lion subdued unto tameness by him-

self, for winch hp was publicly Senten-

ced, most men believing that the public

liberty was ill intruded in such hands,

and to so dexterous a wit, to which so

great fierceness had given place.

9. Marcus Tulliiis Cicero was the

first amount the Romans, who by de-

cree cf the ser.nte had the title of Pater

Pairiif given him, thai is to Bny,
*' Father

of his Couutry." Augustus Caesar re-

ceived it afterwards as his most honour-

able title : and the successive emperors

sought it with more ambition than they
had merit to obtain it.

JO. M. Scaurus was the first who,
in his plays and sights set forth by him
in his edileship, made shew of an hip-

popotamus or sea-lvorse, and crocodiles

swimming in a pool or lake made only
for the time of that solemnity.

11. Q. Scaevola, the son of Publius,

was the first in Rome, who in his cu-

rule edileship exhibited a light and com-
bat of many lions together, to show the

people pastime and pleasure.

12.' The first that yoked lions, and

made them draw in a chariot, was Mar?

cus Antonius: it was in the time of the

civil war, after the battle in the plains

of Pharsalia ; in this manner rode he

with Cytheris, the courtezan, a common
actress in interludes upon thc^stage.

13. Minyas, the king of that people
who take their name from him, was the

richest of all his predecessors, the first

that imposed a. tribute upon goods, and

the first that erected a treasury wherein

to repose the revenues of I is crown.

14. John Matthew, mercer, born at

Sherington in Buckinghamshire, was

lord mayor of London anno 1400: he

was the first bachelor that ever was

chosen in that office, and it was above

an hundred and twenty years before he

was seconded by a single person succeed-

ing him in that place, viz. sir Johr:

Leipan, lord mayor irjl(3.

15. The first that devised an aviary

was M. Lenius Strafeo, a gentleman of

Rome, who made suph a one at Brindis,

wherein he had inclosed birds of ail
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learning was contained. These obelisks

were stones cut out of the sdtd roek,

framed of one entire stone
}
and of that

mighty bigness, that seme of them
have been on every side four cubits

square, and it) length one hundred feet,

as was that of Ramies, once king of

Egypt. The first, that ever began to erect

these obelisks was Mitres king of E^vpt.
who held his court in the royal city of'

Heliopolis, the city of the Sun
; and i:

is said he was admonished in a "vision o?

dream so to do.

22. Edward the Third, our most re-

nowned kirn;, to his eternal memory,

brought clothing first into this island,

transporting some families of artificers

from Ghent hither.

23. Cneius Manlius (as Livy re:

a 'H7W ab urb. coftdtt. 5(J/> w:.s he- who
first brought out of Asia to Rome siuginr

wenches, players^ jesters, mimics, and
all kinds of music to their ieasts.

24. Solon (as writeth Philemon) was-

the first who brought up whores for the

young men of Athens, that the fervour

of their lust beim; exonerated that way,
they might desist from the enterprise
and" thoughts of any thing that is worse.

25. Antigonus, king, of Judaea, \va^-

beheaded by the: command of M. Aiito
nius the triumvir, and this was the first

kino; that ever \vas put to death i:i this

manner.
A cardinal named Of Pon

'

P'.vir:?-sn'qut, in the days of Loclovicus

1'ius, the emperor, was chosen pope ;

and, becpuse it was a Very ntvsGctnljr

name for so high a 'dignity, by a goneral
consent it was changed, and he was Called

Sergiiv; the Second. This was the first,

ar'.d from thence arose the custom of the

.popes altering their niKtfes after their

election to the popedom.
2/. HonoriU'.s the Fifth, archbishop

of Canterbury, was the first that divided

his pr -vincc into parishes, hat so lie

might appoint particular ministers to par-
tio;uhr congregations* He died a;.iw

Doin. 60 3.

kinds, and by bis example we began to

keep birds and fowls within narrow coops
and cages as prisoners, to which nature

had allowed the wide air to, fly in at liberty.

16. The semis was a fish th't bore

the price and praise of all others in Rome :

the first that brought these out of the

Carpithiah sea, and stored our seas be-

twixt Ostia and Campania with them,

\rasOptati3s, first the slave, aiul th-n

the freedman, lastly (he admiral of a

fleet under Claudius the emperor.

I/. Caius Hirtius was the man by
himself that before all others devised a

pond to keep lampreys in
;
he it was

that, in the' triumph of Julius Caesar,

lent him six himdr&t lampreys to fur-

nish out his feasts which he kept nt that

time; but on this condition, to have the

same \veight and tale repaid him.

18. The best way of making oih. and

also ofmaking honey, was first found out

and practised by one ArisUeus.

19. The first that built a house in

Athens is said to be Drxius the

Cseiius, who taking his pattern from the

nests of the sw.-illows, hf-.'^r: the way of

making houses wili- nereas be-

fore men dwelt in eav--; and caverns oi

the earth, and in miserable lulls.

20. Semiramis v. as the first that onus-

fed the castration of young malts,

hrnvsoevef by this her unworthy i-

has possibly lost as much reputation as

phchath praise for the building of Baby-
)on, yet she is fallowed in this corrupted

example of hers by most of the eastern

mouarchs, who delight tube, a'.ttixlsd by
eunuchs.

21. Abcftit S}'rem, in the pYovi.-

Thebaid, there is a marble (rherct::>Mi

called Syrenites) which was also called

Pyrrhopcilos : of this stone in I

past the kings of Kgypt made certain

obelisks,- and consecrated them to the

sun, whom they honoured as a gc.-d.

They were incha>ed or had engraven up-
on t heai certain characters and figures^
which were tlie Egyptian hieroglyphics,
and therein a great part of their best

fs.) Plift. Nat. Hist, 1. ia. c. 5Cv. p. 29-7, (iC, Ib;..l, 1. g. ".. 17. p'. o-tfi.-^rirv) Xbic!. c- )5.

P. 267. v
1
**.) Casl Hh )d. An'tiq. Lect. 1. 6. c. c, p. -231.~

( ig.. l^tric. dc 1U r.u, I. I. tit. tf

p. 42. (-20.) Ibid. -if. 7. j>.
loi- Ciel. Rhod. 1, )?. c. -i<j. y. M-')- ('21. i I'li'i. Nat. lii^t. U =JJ

c. 8. p. 07-1. ;J'2,) burton's Mclanch. in Kpisc. to Reader, p. .

r
, + .--;/23.: Liv.l. Q c. 1. -H. C.v;

Khod. 1. 14. c.4. \>. 6o4.
v-J5.j i'lUt. in Antonio, p. yj-j;. ;2^.J Imperial iiiit. p. ^3b. -^1 <;

B't.'ihop Godwin, ^. L-2.
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23. Cuthl-ert, the eleventh archbishop
of Canterbury, was the first that got li-

berty from the pope of making cemete-

ries or burial-places within towns and

cities, for before within the walls none

were buried.

2f). Ralph Lnne was the first that

brought tobacco into England in the twen-

ty-eighth of the reign of queen Elizabeth,

and in the year of our Lord 158.5.

SO. Servins Tnllius, king of the Ro-

mans, caused brass money to be coined,

and was the first that stamped it
;

for

before his days they used it at Rome rude,

in the mass or lump. The mark he

imprinted on his coin was a sheep,
which in Latin they call Pecus, and

from thence came the word Pecur.ia,

which signifies money.

CHAP. LT.

Cf the witty Speeches or Replies suddenly
made ly swie Persons.

THE vein of wit doth not always an-

swer a man's desire, but at some times,

while we are writing or speaking, some-

thing dctth casually offer itself unto our

thoughts, which perhaps hath more of

\vorth in it, than we are able to compass
with the utmost vehemence of our me-
ditation and study. Facetious men have

:;-. Tiy such fortunate hits, lighting on

the sudden npon that wh ch is n.ore

graceful and pleasant to the 1

lharn their more elaborate endeavours

weuld be.

1. Poggius the Florentine tells a merry
,

r

,'ory, condemning the folly and imperti-
nent business of such, especially mean

persons, as spend their time in hunting
and hawking, &c. ** A physician of Mi-

lan," saith he,
" that cured mad men,

had a pit of water in his house, hi which

he kept his patients, some up to the

kneesj some to the girdle, some to the

chin, pro mvdu insaniie, as they were

more or less affected. One of them by
chance, that was well recovered, stood in

the door, and seeing a gallant youth
ride by with a hawk on his fUt, well-

mounted, with his spaniels after him,
would needs know '

to what use all this

jjiTparation served?' He made answer,
* to kill a certain fowl.' The patient
demanded again,

' what his fowls might
lr worth, which he killed in a year?'
He replied,

f
five or ten crowns.' And

when he urgtd him further,
' what his

dogs, horse and hawks stood him in :'

he told him ' four hundred crowns/
With that the patienc bid him begone,
as he loved his life and welfare :

'

for,'

said he,
'
if our master come and find

thee here, he will put thee into the pit

amongst madmen up to the very chin.' -

2. Air. Bradford said of the Popish

prelates magnifying the church, and

contemning Christ,
" That they could

not mean honestly, that make so much
of the wife, and so little of the hus-

band."

3. One asked a noble sea-captain.," Why having means sufficient to live

npon the land, he would yet endanger
his p^rsan npon the ocean ?" He told

him,
" That he had a natural inclination

to it, and therefore nothing could divert

him." "
I pray/' said the other, "where

died your father ?" tf At sea,", said the

captain.
" And where your grandfa-

ther ?" " At sea also," said he. "
And,"

said the other,
"

are. you not for that

cause afraid to go to sea ;" "< Before I

answer you," said the captain,
"

I pray
tell me where d ;cd your father ?" " iu

bed/' said he. " And where your
grandfather r" " In his bed," said he,

also. "And/* said th^ captain, "are

you not afraid for that cause to go to

bed!"
4. A certain captain that thought he

had performed much for his count; y in

the fight with Xerxes, in an insulting
manner was comparing his deeds with

those of Themistocles, who thus re-

turned :

ff There was/' said he,
"

4

fas.) Bishop Godwin, p. j/. (
I

2i).) Bak. Chron. p. 529. (30.) Plw. Nat. Hist. 1.33. c. 3.

p. -i. ;>.'

(l.) Burton's Mdancholy, part 1. -2. p. 111.
(-2.)

Chctw. Hist. Colkct. cent. 1. p. 20.-

;.-. lirvv.-. llitraichjr:.
-1. p. 232.
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outenlion betwixt a holy-day and the

day after : the day after boasted of the

labours and s\veat which it was spent in,

and that what was gained thereby, was

expended by those that kept holy-day :

"
True/' said the hoi) -day,

" but unless
I had been, thou hadst not been."
" And so," said he,

" had I not been,
where had you all been ?"

5. The Spaniards sided with the duke
of Mayenne, and the rest of those rebels

in France who called themselves the

Holy League j and a French gentleman
being asked the causes of their civil

broils, with an excellent allusion he re-

plic-d, "They were Spania and Mania,"

seeming by this-answer to signify 2-ravja

penury, and Mav;a fury, which are in-

deed the causes of all intestine tumults ;

but silly therein implying the king of

Spain and the duke of Mayenne.
6. Sir Robert Cataline, lord chief

justice of the King's Bench, in the first

of queen Fl'zabeth, had a prejudice

against those who wrote their names
with an alias; and took exceptions at

one in this respect, saying,
" that no

honest man liad a double name, or cams
in with an alias" The party asked him,
" What exceptions his lordship conid

take at Jesus Christ, ahus Jesus of Na-
zareth ?'*

7. The goldsmiths of London hid a

custom once a year to weigh gold in the

star chamber in the presence of the

privy-council and the king's attorney.
This solemn weighing by a word of art

they call the Pi\-; and make use of so ex-

act scales therein, that the master of the

company affirmed, "that they would turn

with the two hundredth part of a

grain."
"

I should be loth/' said -attor-

ney Noy, (standing by,)
"' that all my ac-

tions should be weighed in such scales."

S. Dr. Andrew Pefrne, dean of Ely,

was excellent at such blunt sharp jests,

and sometimes too tart in true ones : he

chanced to call a clergyman fool (who
indeed was little better) : he replied,
" that he would complain thereof to

the bishop of Ely,"
"
Do," said the

dean, "when you please, and my lord

bishop will confirm you."
p John Jegon, doctor of divinity,

master of Bene't college in Cambridge,
after made bishop of Norwich by king
James, was a most serious man, and'

grave governor, yet withal of a most fa*
actions disposition. Take this insi..

While master of the college, he chanced
to punish all the under graduates therein
for some general offence, and the penalty
was put upon their heads, in tli2 buttery ;

and because he disdained to convert the

u-.ouey to any private use, it was expend-'
cd in

nevvwhitiag the hall of the college :

whereupon a pcholar hung up thSe
verses, on the skreen :

Doctor Jegon, Bene't college rrvter,
Brake the scholars heads, and gave the walls

a plaister.

But the doctor had not the readiness
of his parts any whit impaired by hi*

age : for perusing the paper, extem-

pore he subscribed. :

Knew I but the wag that writ these verses in

bravery,
1 would commend him for his wit, but whip

him lor his kna\cry.

K). \Vh?n the wars in queen Eliza-
beth's lime were hot betv/ixt England
and Spalii, there were cornrnfssioners on
both si:ies appointee! to treat of pence,
They met at a town ofthe French kind's.
At first it was debated in what t< i

the negotiation should be handled. Th.-

Spaniard, thinking to give: .he 'English*
commissioners a shrewd ^ilr.l, pr.
the French tongue as most lit, it being
a language the Spaniards weir, well skil-

led in: " And for the gentlrrmn of

England, 1 suppose," saith he,
'

that

they cannot be ignorant of the language
of i-u'ir fellow subjects ; thrir quern is

or* France as well as of Knqland."
1

"
Xay, in faith, my masters," replied

doctor Dale, (a civil lawyer, and one of
the makers of requests,) "the French,

tongue is too vulgar for a business of this

secrecy and importance, especially in u

(4.) Pint. in. Them. p. lit. (5.) Heyl. Cosm. p i: .ab, Remains, p. 747. f;.)

full. Worth, p. 201, (8.) .Ibid. p. 257. '(Q.) Ibid. p. 3$d.

French
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French town ; we will therefore father

treat in Hebrew, the language of Jeru-

salem, whereof your master is king :

and I suppose you are therein as well

skilled as we are in the French."

11. The inhabitants of Tarracon, as

3 glad p'Tspge of prosperous success,

brought tidings to Augustus, that upon
his altar a young palm-tree was suddenly

sprung up ; to whom he made this an-

swer
;

"
By this it appears how often you

burn incense in our honour/*

It?. Thomas Aquinas came to pope
Innocent, the Third, in whose presence

they were at that time telling a great
sum ofmoney;

" Thou seest, Thomas,"
said the pope,

" that the church need not
'

say, as she did at her beginning, Silver

andgeld have Inone" Thomas, without

study, replied,
" You say true, holy fa-

ther
;
nor can the church say now, as

the ancient clm-ch said to the same crip-

ple, y^rAiv, walk) and be whole
"

13. There was in the king's wardrobe

a rich piece of arras representing the sea

tight in 1688, and having the lively por-

traituresofthe chiefcommanders wrought
on the borders thereof. A captain, who

highly prized his own service, missing
his picture there, complained of the in-

jury to his friend ; professing of himself

that he merited a place there as well as

some others, seeing he was engaged in

themidde of the fight.
" Be content,'

qno'h his friend
j
"thou hast been an

old pirate, and art reserved for another

hanging"
14.

'

A great lord,, in the reign ofqueen
Elizabeth, that carried a white staff

in his hand, as the badge of his office,

xvas spoke to by her majesty, to see that

such a man had such a place conferred

upon him. " Madam," said that lord,
" the di posal of that place was given to

me by your majesty at such time as I re-

ceived this staff."' The queen replied,
* f That she had not so be.stawed any thing
but that she still reserved herself of the

Quorum."
" Of the Quarum, Madam :

"

said the earl. At which the queen,

somewhat moved, snatched his staff ouf
of his hand :

" And, sir/' said she,
" be-

fore you have this again, you sh;i 11 un-

derstand, that 1 am of the Quot-am* Qua-
rum, Quorum :" and so kept his staff for

two or three days, till, upon his submis-

sion, it was restored to him.

35. Alexander Neqnarii (or bnd in

English.) was born attaint Alban's, an

excellent philosopher, rhetorician, poet,
and a deep divine, insomuch that he was
called Ingenii Mirncuhim. His name gave
occasion to the wits of the age to be mer-
ry with. Nequam had a mind to be-

come a monk in Saint Alban's, the towrr

of his nativity ; and thus laconically
wrote to the. abbot thereof for leave ;

Si vis vciriam, sin avteni, in autem.

To whom the abbot returned :

Si lontts sis ttmdtt
si Ntquam neguaquam.

Another pass of wit there was (as it is re

poftcd) betwixt him and Philip Reping-
ton, bishop of Lincoln : the bishop sent

this challenge :

Et niger & ncquam, cum sis cognoniine A't
v -

quam^
Nigrzor cs.se potes, neqmor cse neqnis.

Both black and bad, whilst bad the name to

thce,
Blacker thou m&y'st, but worse thou canst nof

be.

To whom Nequam rejoined :

Phi Mtdfaioris, lippvs mnlus nmniius horis,

Phi inalits & lip}ruSy tottis malus f'r^o Philip-

pus.

Stinks are branded with a: phi, lippus latin for

blear eye ;

P/i2_and lippns bad as cither, then Pli.ili.ppus
c together.

Nequam, to discompose srich concert?

far the future, altered the orthography
of his name into Neckham. He died in?

the reign of Henry the Third, anno ..227".

fio.) ITeyl. Cosm. p. 755. (n.) Heyw. Hierarch. 1. 7- p. 458. (l2.) Gamer. Oper.Subcisiv.
cent. i.e. 39. p. is:. [13.) Full. Worth, p. i#3.~- {\*.} Ibid. p.7 (15.-J Ibid. p. 25.

we
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16. The pope having brought under
Ins power the marqui.sate of Ancona,
seiu his legate to the Venetians, to know
of them by what right they attributed to

their seigniory alone the customs and
other jurisdictions of the Adriatic sea,

seeing they could show no grants or char-

ters for the same ? They answered him

cunningly,
" That they wondered why

.any man would require them to show
their privileges, seeing the popes had the

original thereof, and kept them in their

chests as most precious reiiques \ that it

was an easy matter to find them, if they
would look well upon the donation of

Coastantine, on the back-side whereof
their privileges were written in great let-

ters." This answer is fathered upon
Jerome Do'natus, ambassador of Venice :

when pope Alexander the Sixth asked
him merrily,

" Of whom the Venetians.

held those rights and customs of the sea?"

he answered him presently,
" Let your

holiness shew me the charter of St. Pe-
ter's patrimony, and you shall find on
the back thereof a grant made to the
Venetians of the Adriatic sea."

17' It was the saying of a merry con-
ceited fellow," Thatin Christendom there
were neither scholars enough, gentlemen
enough, nor Jews enough :" and when
at^wer was made, that of all these there
was rather too great aplenty thananv scar-

city, he replied, that,
" Ifthere were scho-

lars enough, so many would not be double
or treble beneficed ;

if gentlemen enough,
so many peasants would not be ranked

amongst the gentry ;
and ifJews enough,

so many Christians would not profess

usury."
18. A certain Roman knight came to

Adrianus the emperor, to request a

favour of him, but received a denial.

The knight was old, and had a very grey
beard : but a few days after, having
coloured his bea-d and hair black, and

put himself into a more youthful garb,
he presented himself again to the empe-
ror, about the same business. The em-

peror perceiving the fraud :
" It is," said

he,
" but a few days since, that I denied

it to your father, and it will not be fair

for me now to grant it to the son."

19. King Aiitigonus came to visit An-

tagoras a learned man, whom he found
in his tent busied in the cooking of con-

gers.
" Do you think," said Aritigonus,

" that Homer, at such time as he wrote

the glorious actions of Agamemnon,
was boiling congers ?" " And do you
think," said the other,

*< that Aga-
memnon, when he did those actions,
used to concern himself, whether any
man in his camp boiled congers or
not?"

20. Raphael Urbanus, an excellent

painter, was reprehended by two cardi-

nals, for that he had represented the

faces of St. Peter and St. Paul with an

unbecoming and untvontcd redness up 'm

them. He replied, that " he had not

expressed them in such a paleness
and leanness in their laces as they
had contracted (while living) with their

fastings and troubles -

} but that he had
imitated that adventitious redness which
came upon them now they were amongst
the blessed, where they blushed at

the manners and life of their success-

ors."

21. Licinius Crassus is said to have
loved a lamprey he kept in a pond, in

such manner, that when it died he wept,
and put on mourning apparel ; where-

upon his colleague Domitius (being one

day in altercation with him) spitefullv
asked him,

" Are not you he who shed
so many tears for the death of a lamprey?"
The other as bitterly replied,

" And
are not you he who have buried three
wives without shedding so much as one
tear ?"

22. I well knew that wealthy man, who
being a great improver of ground, used
to say, that " he would never come into
that place which might not be made bet-
ter ;" to which one tartly returnee!," that it should seem then, that he would
never go to heaven, for that place was at

the best."

23. 1 remember when I was at Cam-
bridge, saith the same doctor Fuller,

(16.) Camer. Oper. Suhrisiv. cent 1. cap 61. P . 078
p - 89( 9 Quc8t - Conviv

\J

il

!;
p 78 -

- 207. ^22.; Full.Wort
J} p. 6. Wale*.

Ccsm"

some
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some thirty years since, there was a fly-

ing, though false report, that pope Ur-
ban the Eighth was cooped up by his

cardinals in ihe castle of St. Angelo ;

\vhs-reupon a waggish scholar said : Jam
yerissimum est, Papa non foiest cr-

rare.

24. After the battle of Fharsalia and
the flight of Ponipey, one Nounius, a

great captain, thinking to encourage the

soldiers, bade them be of good comfort,
for there were yet seven eagles left :

" That were something," said Cicero,

(then present,) "it" we were to fight

against jays."
25. King James came in progress to

the house of Sir -

Pope, knight,
when his lady was lately delivered of a

<laughter} which babe was presented to

king James with a paper of verses in her

hand, which because they pleased the

king, I hope they will not displease the

jreauer.

See, this little mistress here

Did never sit in Peter's chair,
Or a triple crown did wear,

And yet she is a Pope.
No benefice she ever sold,

Nor did dispense with sins for gold,
She hardly is a se'nnight old,

And yet she is a Pope.
No *:ing her feet did ever kiss,

Or had from her worse look than this,

Nor did she ever hope
To saint one with a rope,

And yet she is a Pope.
A female Pope, you'll say, a second Joan ;

No sure, she is Pope Innocent, or none.

CHAP. LIT,

Cf Recreations some KLm have delighted

in, or addicted tliemselves unto at leisure

Hours, or that
tJicy

have focn immode-

rate in the use of.

THE bow that is always kept bent,

will suffer a great abatement in the

strength of it : and so the mind of man
\vould be too much subdued, and hum-

bled, and wearied, should it be always
intent upon the caresand business of life,

without the allowance of something

whereby it may divert and recreate

itself. But then, as no man uses tp
make a meal of sweetmeats, so we must
take care, that we be not excessive

and immoderate in the pursuit of those

pleasures we have made choice of ; a

thing that hath happened to some who
xvere otherwise great men.

1. Leo the Tenth, that hunting pope,
is much discommended by Jovius, in his

life, for his immoderate desire of hawk-

ing and hunting ;

" insomuch that," as

he saitli, "he would sometimes live about
Octia weeks and months together, leave

suitors
unrespected, bulls and pardons

unsigned, to his own prejudice, and many
private men's loss : and if he had been

by chance crossed in his sport, or his

game not so good, he was so impatient,
that he would revile and miscall many
times men of great worth, with most
bitter taunts 5 and look so sour, be so an-

gry and waspish, so grieved and mo-

lested, that it is incredible to relate it.

But if, on the other side, he had good
sport, with unspeakable bounty and mu-
nificence he would reward his fellow

huntsmen, and deny nothing to any sui-,

tors, when he was in that mood."
2. It is. reported of Philip Bonus,

the good duke of Burgundy, that at

the marriage of Eleonora, sister to

the king of Portugal, at Bruges in

Flanders, which was solemnized in

the depth of winter, when by reason of

unseasonable weather he could neither

hawk nor hunt, and was tired with cards

and dice, the ladies dancing, and such

other domestic sports, he would, in the

evening, walkdisguisedallaboutthetown.
It so fortuned, as he was walking late

one night, he found a country fellow

dead drunk, snoring ona bulk ; hecaused

his followers to bring him to his pa-

lace, and there stripping him of his own

clothes, and attiring him after the court

fashion, when he awaked he and they were

all ready to attend upon his excellency,
and persuade him he was some great duke.

The poor fellow, admiring how he came

there, was served in state all the day long:
after supper he saw them dance,

heard music, and the rest of those court-

pleasures ; but late at night, when he was

(23.) Full. Worth, p. 155. (24.) Heyw. Hierarch. 1. 7 p. 4So. (25.) Full. Worth.

p.
2-23.

(}.] Burton's Melanc. parti. 2. p. ill.

well
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new engines for war ; and his vulgar ex-

ercise was to frame such things ai'

or otherwise, that both to his iriends aad

d to have that magni-
ficence and beauty, that they were judg-
ed worthy of a royal hand.

Alexander die Grea;, when at liber-

ty from his more wcit>hly affairs, used

often to play at .hand-hall with such as

he made choice of for his associates in

that recreation
;
and though he was ex-

ig liberal by nature, he was yet
so at these times, and rarely would

he deny any tiling to his fellow <;

. tU'ii they asked him. Hereupon it

that Serapion, a modest and witty

young mnn, (when he had divers times

d with th . yet got nothing
n, because he never a:,ked) one time

"struck the bail to all on the king's side,

but never to himself
; which Alexander

"
Why," said he,

" do you
strike ihe ball to all the rest, and never to

.

"
Because," replied he,

"
you ne-

ver ask." The king apprehended his

: r.d smiling, commanded great

gifts to be brought him, whereat Sera-

Vjcame more- pleasant, and struck the

Dually to the king :
" I perceive,"

s-iic 1

Alexander,
<' that gifts are more ac-

ceptable to thorn that as!: not, than to

those that ask."

9. Julius Cccsar, as lie resembled Alex-
ander in other ) also in this,
he played at bail too. and at such times
was so bountiful to those that played with

him, . that -e one 'hundred
thousand s- h of them, save

only to Coc'. ,-e onjy fif-

ty th..
" Vv

r

hr.t," said Csccllius,
(< do I alo- it with one hand i"

Caesar, smiling lsere.it, .gave order that
he should receive the same sum with the
rest.

10. Octavius Augustus, after he had
obtained the empire, was noted for this,
that he was overmuch addicted to play-
ing at dice

;

"
and," saith Suetonius,

"he could never wipe off that report that

Lippled, and a^ain fast asleep, they

put on his old robes, and so conveyed him

lo the place where they first {Viad him.

fellow had not made ih

;;port tlic day before as he d'd when
he returned ta himself,.; all the jest was to

dupoa it. In conclusion,

little admiration, the poor man
,

:

s friends he had seen a vision, con-

I it, and would not. <

be persuaded ;
and so the jes; end-

ed.

(\. .
, kin:; ofHircania, caught

moles; E >f the. Lydinr.s, stab-

bed I

attic tables, lanthornsorlampsj

<\'elins, and with

that dext rot only to delight

"Ives, but also to gain the applause
p.f oi

Mahomet, .who subverted the

Greece., used to carve and cut

out ; even in that

time, wherein he gave audience to ambas-

sadors, he

or else drew or.; th a pencil

upon- SOITV.' 'iiit was :

him for that p
,j. Socrates at hi leisure hours used to

L'.pon the harp, and to sing to it,

spying,
t{

It is not absurd to learn that

whereof a man is ignorant." Besides,
at some lime daily i:i dancing, sup-

g that exercise to conduce much
'

h of the body.
6. Attalus Philometor made it his re-

creation to plant venomous and poisonous
.herbs, not only henbane and hellebore,

bat monk's-hood, hemlock, and dorcy-
nium, an herb wherewith they poison the

'heads of arrows aud darts. These he
sowed and planted in the royal gardens j

and he made it a'part of his entertainment

to knpyv the juice, seeds, and fruits of
these herbs, and to gather each of them
in its due time.

7. Dc.net rius, who was surnamed Po-

liorcetes, made it his recreation to invent

(2.) Burton's Melanch. part. 2. 2. p. 253, 25Q. (3.) Plut. inDemet, p. 897. Sabel.Ex. 1.2.

e.g. p. 110. Causin's Holy Court, torn. 1.1. 2. p. 41. (4.) Sabcl. Eyjirp, 1. i>. c. o. p. no.
(5.) Laert. 1. 2. p. 41. (a.) Plut. in Demctrio, p. 897. Alex. Gen . 3 p. 7(1,0. 7.)
Plut. in Demetrio, p. 89T. (8.J Patrit. de Regno, 1. 3. c. 9. p. 194. [y.) Ibid. tit. 9,
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went of him for it ; so that in the
lian war, when he was twice

vSici- and pope of Rome* was so extre>rr<"ly
overcome, delighted with hunting that he inrlosrd

and had lost both times a good part of a warren of hares on purpose for fcis re-
ins ships, an epigram was made of him, creation,
and in every man's mouth, part whereof

vas,
* He plays at dice daily, tJi.it at last

he may orvercome.' Even when he wa*

grown old, he played and openly ; nor

only in the mouth of December, wherein

greater licence was commonly take-n> but

upon other iestival days, and their eves j

and used in his letters to his children to

boast of hi< victories herein, and the mo-
ney he had won. He was also delighted

1 {. ^TychoBrahedi'-mcd himselfwitl.

polishing glasses for all kinds of spectacles,,
and making mathematical instruments.

D'Andiliy,on? of the most learned men,
of his r.ge, cultivated trees ; Barclay*
author of the Argories, was a florist ; Bal-

/ac amused himself with making crayons;
with meaner matters for he would play Pieresc found amusement among his in
... **K A *

__ it ft , . i i *i i *-* .

\vith nntsin the company oflittlechildreti;

the prettiest for fact, and most talkative

whereof, he caused to be found out for

him for this purpose : with which also he
used to bathe himself, and to say laugh-
ing, that "he swam amongst his littlefish."

1 1 . The games at chessand tables were

pupposed to be invented by Diomedcs, to

pass away the time at the siege of

Troy. Mutius Scaevola, the great civi-

lian, is said to be much delighted here-

with at his spare time from his studies at

table or board j for this game xy'as brought
to Rorqe by Pompey amongst his Asia-

tic spoils, a able three feet broad, aivrl

four feet long, made up of two precious
stones, and all the men of several co-

lours of precious stones.

12. Divers great wits have, for their

recreation, chosen the most barren sub-

jects, and delighted to show what they
were able to do in matters of greatest im-

probability; or where truth lay on the other

side. Thus the description of a war be-

twixt frogs and mice is written by Homer/
the commendation of a tyrant by Poly-
crates ; the praise of injustice by Pha-

vorinus ; of Nero by Cardan ; of an ass

by Apuleiyis
and Agrippa ; of a fly, and

of a pararitical life, by Lucian ; of

folly by Erasmus ; of a gnat by Michael

Psellus ;
ofclax by AntoniusMajoragius;

of a goose by Julius Scaliger ;
of a sha-

dow by Janns Dousa the son ;
of a Iciise

by Daniel Heinsius ; of an ox by Liba-

nius j
an'1 of a dog by Sextus Empiricus.

13. Nicholaus the fliir^l, a Homan,

dais and antiquarian curiosities j
the abbe

de Marolles with his engravings ;
and

Politian in singing airs to his lute.

RohauH wandered from shop to shop
to see \he mechanics labour.

The great ArniulcJ read in his hours of

relaxation, any amusing romance that fell

into his hands.

Thus also did the celebrated Warbur-
ton.

Galileo read Ariosto ; and Christina,

queen of Sweden, Martial.

Guy Patin wrote letters to his friends,

an usual relaxation among men t>f letters.

Others have found amusement in compo-
sing treatises on odd subjects. Sonrca

wrote a burlesque narrative on Clandum's
death. Prenius has written an eulogy on

beards. A gnat, formed a subject for the

sportive muse of Virgil, and frogs and
mice for that of Homer.

Holrtcin nas written an eulogy on the

nprth wind ; Heinsiusonthe ass
; Menage

the transmigration of the parasitical pe-
dant into u parrot, and also the petition
of the picucnanes.

Erasmus has written a panegyric on

Moria, or folly, \vhich, anthori/ed by the

pun, he dedicated to sir Thomas More.

Montaigne found a very agreeable- play-
mate in his cut. Cardinal cle Richelieu,

amongst all his great occupation?, tound

amusement in violent cxeicises, and he was

oi:ce discovered jumping wtthnis servant,

to try \vho could reach the
highest

side of

a wall. De Grampnt, observing ^he cardi-

nal to be jealous of his powers in this re-

f]0.
x

) Patrit. de Pc^no, 1. 3. p, ly* (ll.) Ibi*!.tit. 15. p. 100 (iQ.} Gaff. Curios, c. 2. p. 3J

Vets. Instit. Orat. 1. 3. p. 933. '(ii3.) Prid. Imcit. of Hist, interv. 7. sect. 9. p. 129.
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fipect, offered to jump with him; and in the

true spirit
of acourtier, having made some

efforts which nearly reached those of the

cardinal, he acknowledged that he wns

surpassed by him This was jumping like

a politician, and it was by these means, it

is said, that he ingratiated himself with the

minister.

CHAP. LIII.

Of suck People and Nations as have let*

scourged and afflicted tnj
small and con-

ttmptible Things j
or by &eastst UirJs,

Insects, and the like.

THE sea called Sargasso, though four

hundred miles from any land, and so deep
as no ground is to be found by sounding,
yet abounds with an herb called Sargasso,
like samphire ; so thick, that a ship,
without a stroag gale, can hardly make
her way. As this great sea is impedittd
by this contemptible weed

;
so there is

nothing so simll and inconsiderable in

our eyes, but may be able to afflict us,

x even then when we are iu the fulness of
our sufficiency.

1. Sapores, the king of Persia, be-

sieged the city of Nisib'is : but St. James
the holy bishop thereof, by his prayers
obtained, that such an infinite number
of gnats came into his army, as put it into

the greatest disorder: these small crea-

tures flew upon the eyes of their horses,
and tormented them in such a manner
that, growing furious, they shoA off

their riders, and the whole army was

hereby so scattered and brought into con-

fusion, \ hat they were enforced to break

up their siege and
tit-part.

2. About t hey ear of our Lord 8/2,came
into France suoh an innumerable com-
pany of locusts, that the number cf them
darkened the very light of the sun : they
vt ere of an extraordinary bigness, had a
sixfold order of wings, six teet, and two
teeth, the hardness whereof surpassed

that ofa stone. These eat up every green

thing in all the fields of France. At last,

by the force of the winds, they were car-

ried into the sea, and there drowned;
after wlvch by the agitation of the waves,
the dead bodies of them were cast upon
the shores, and from the stench of them

(together with the famine they had made
wiili their former devouring) there arose

so great a plague, that it is verily thought

every third person in France died of
it.

3. Marcus Varro writeth, that there-

was a town in Spain undermined with

conies, another likewise in Th?ssaly by
the mouldwarps. In France the inhabi-

tants of one city were driven out and for-

ced to leave it by frog*. Also in Africk

the people were compelled by locusts to

void their habitations : and out of Gyaros
an island, one of the Cyclades, the island-

ers were forced by rats and mice to
fljr

away. Moreover in Italy the city Amy-
eke was destroyed by serpents. In Ethi-

opia, on this side the Cynomolgi, there

is a great country lies waste and desert,

by reason that it wns dispeopled sometimes

by scorpions, and a kind of pismires cal-

led Sn//)iigce. And, if it be true that

Thcophrastus reporteth, the Trerians
were chased away by certain worms cal-

led Scolopendrrt.
4. Myas is a principal city in Ionia,

situate on an arm of the sea, assigned by
Artaxt-rxes with Lampsacus and JVIagn e
sia to Themistocles, when banished his

own country. In after times the water

drawing oft' the soil, brought forth such
an innumerable multitude of fleas, that

the inhabitants were fain to forsake the

city, and went with iheir bag and baggage
to retire to Miletus, nothing hereof being
left but the name and memory in the time
of Pausanias.

5. Annius writes, that an ancient ci-

ty situate near the Volscian Lake, and
called Contenebra, was in times past
overthrown by pismires, and that the

place is thereupon vulgarly called to this

dciy,
" the camp of ants."

(14.) Curiosities of Literature, vol. 1. p. ;g.
(i.) Gault. Tab. piron. p. 279. (2.) Ibid. p. 509. Zfing.Theat. vol. 3. 1. 2. p. 634. f3.> Plin.

14 at. Hisi.1. e. c. 19. p. 212. (4.) Ileyl. Cosm. P . 6^8. ZuinR. Theat. vol 3. 1. i. p. 634.
{$.) Cianer.Ope,^Subcisiv. cent. -2. c.13. p. 4y

6. The
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6. The Nenri, a people borderir

on the Scythia ,s (one age before the ex-

pedition of Darius into Srythia), were

forced out of their habitation and coun-

try by serpents ; for whereas, a multitude

of serpents are. bred in the soil itself, at

that time there <;ame .upon them from
the desert places .above-, them such an

abundance of-them, and o infested

that they were constrained to quit the

place, and to dwell amongst the Budini.

7. In Media there was such an infinite

number of sparrows that eat up and de-

voured the .seed which was cast into the

ground, that men-were constrained to de-

part their old habitations, and remove to

other places.
8. The island of Anaphe had not a

partridge in it, till such time as an Asty-

pauenn brought thither a pair that were

male and female ; which couple in a

$hort rime did increase in such a won-

(jerful manner,, that, oppressed with the

number of them, the inhabitants upon,
the point were forced to depart from the

island.

9. Aslypalaea of old had no hares in it :

but when one of the isle of Anapae had

put 11 brace into it, they in a short time

so increased, that they destroyed almost

all that the inhabitants had sowed
;

whereupon they sent to consult the ora-

cle cencerning this their ca'amity, which

advised them to store themselves with

greyhounds, by tbe help of which they

killed six thousand hares in the space of

ayear, and many more afterwards, where-

by they were,delivered from their griev-
ance.

10. In the seventeenth year of the

reign of Alexander the Third, king
of the Scots, such an incredible swavm
of palmer-worms spread themselves over

both Scotland and England, that they

consumed the fruits and leaves of all trees

and herbs, and cat up the worts and other

plants to the very stalks and stumps of

As also the same year, by an
unusual increase and swelling of the sea,

the rivers overflowed their banks, and
there v. as such an inundation, especially
of the Tweed and Forth, that divers vil-

la-.'-f's wereoverturned 'hereby, and a great
number both of men and all sorts of cat-

tle perished in the waters.

11. In the year 15M, an army of
mice so overrun the Marches in Dengry
Hundred in Fssex, near unto South

Minster, that they gnawed the grass to

the very roots, and so tainted it with their

venomous teeth, that a great andfataldis-

temper fell upon the cattle that afterwards

grazed upon it.

.12. About the year l6lO the city of

Constantinople and 'tli.* countries there*

about* were so plagued with clouds of

grasshoppers, that they darkened the

beams of the sun, and left not a green
.herb or leaf in all the country; they en-

tered into the very bed-chambers, to the

great annoyance of the inhabitants, being
almost as big as dormice, with red wings.

13. Cassander, in his return from A-

pollonia, met with the people called Ab-

deritx, who, by reason of the multitude

of fro.; s -and mice, were -constrained to

depart from their native soil, and to seek

out habitations forthem selves elsewhere;
and .-aring they would sdst upon Ma^
cedon, he made an agreement with them,
received thtm as his associates, and allot-

ed them certain grounds in the uttermost

borders of Macedonia, wherein they
mipht plant and seat themselves. The

country of T:oas is exceedingly given to

breed great store of mice, so that already

they .have forced the inhabitants to quit
the place and depart.'

(6.) Herod. 1. 4. p, 258. (7.) Diod. Sieul. 1. 3. c. 3. p. 79. fg.) Athen. Deipnos. 1. a.

c. 14. p. 400. (9.) Ibid. (lo.) Zulng.Theatr. vol. 0. l.o. p. , .,;._ 1K ) Speed's Maps, p. Si.

ChetW, Hist. Collect, cent. 6. p. 162 (12. }Kn6\vle'sTurk. Hist. p. 130. Clark's Mir. c. lo?.

p.481. (13.) Plin.l. lo. c. 65. p. 304. Justin, Hist. 1. 15. p. 172.
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GENERAL INDEX.

K. B. In the following INDEX, the small numerals denote the Vol.
;

the first figures

the Page ;
ch. stands for Chapter ;

and a. the Article or Number in that page.

Bishop of Carras, lived without

using drink, bed, or fire, ii. 385. a. 8.

Abbas, Em;>eror of Persia, his meanness in dress, i.

275. a. <5.

AbdcritJp, seized with a rage of acting tragedies, i.

20. a. 20.

Abdolonymus, a gardener, made King of Tyre, ii.

330. a. 7.

Abel, Archbishop of St. Andrews, his boasting, ii.

133. a. lo.

Abenguza, King of Morocco, his generosity, i. 2"o.

a. 7.

Abstinence from food of all kinds, ii. 374. ch. 21.

from drink, ii. 363. ch. iv.

Absurdity, strange Instances of it, ii. 82. ch.27.

Abydus, the inhabitants of it destroy themselves,
wives and wealth, rather than surrender to

Philip, i. 397- a. 5.

Acacius, Bishop of Armada, his charity and huma-

nity, i. 291. a. 4.

Accidental Honours and Advancements, ii. 351.

ch. 17.

Accidents attending the bodies, fortunes and deaths

of some persons, ii. 397. ch. 26.

Accidents, .small in themselves, frustrate great de-

sign*, ii. 403. ch. 27.

Acciolinc, his barbarous cruelties, ii. 3o. a. 16.

Accusation^ false and vain, ii. 83. ch. 29.

Achilles, happy in a friend and a poet, i. 4ol . a. 1 4.

Achmei Boulce Bey, Governor of Egypt, having
chosen a new favourite in his seraglio, Fati-

mr, a rival, attempts to destroy them both by
setting fire to the building, i. 208. a. 13.

Ackland, Lady Harriet, difficulties and hardships

experienced by her in following her husband
in the campaigns in America, i. '143. a. 1?.

Ackland, Sir Hugh, after being laid out as a corpse,
recovered by a bumper of brandy, ii. 458.

a. -2 5

Achmet, Emperor, kept 2000 concubines, ii. 196.

a. 61.

Achmctcs, the cruelty and ingratitude of Bajazct to

him, ii. 153. a. 21.

Acilius, Aviola, returns to life amidst his funeral

flames, i. 125. a. 5.

' conquers his enemies after losing his hand,
i. 348. a. 23.

Acindinus of Antioch, his justice to a defrauded

woman, i. 323. a. 14.

Acting of tragedy, an involuntary disease which
seized the AbcJeritsr, i, loB. a. 20.

Actors, ancient, their incredible riches and fame,
ii. 24$. ch 14.

one wbp was t dwarf, I- <5J . a, U,
TOt .11.

Adelm, the first Englishman that wrote in Latin, i.

373. a. 11.

Adeodatus, Pope, ii. 2ol. a. 78.

Adolph, Duke of Guelders, his unnatural hatred and

cruelty to his father, ii. 14. a. 4.

Adolphus chosen Emperor, ii. 185. a. 1S4.

Adonizam, a servant f King Solomon, his body
found entire 2OOO years after burial, i. 120.

a. lo.

Adrianus I. Pope, ii. 205. a. 96.

II. Pope, the first to whom an Emperor,
LothariuSjCame for absolution, ii. 203. a. 108.

. III. Pope, ordained that Empeiors should

have no power over Popes, ii. 203. a. 111.

..ii IV. Pope, an Englishman of very mean

origin, ii. 329. a. 3.

i IV. Pope, made the Emperor hold his

stirrup, ii. 207. a. 174.

IV. Pope, choaked withafly,i.ll4. a. 31.

Pope, ii. 208. a. 190.
" .- .- - Pope, ii. 21o, a. 224.

VI. Pope, dies discontented and broken-

hearted, i. 13G. a. 8.

Adrianus ^Elius, succeeds Trajan, ii. 179. a. 15.

Adrian, the first Emperor who wore his beard, i.ao.

a. 8.

his vast quickness in business, i. 89, a. 19.

Adrianus, Emperor, his desire of fame, and envy of

others, ii. 126. a. 18.

Adrianus Emperor, punished by the prayer of Seve-

rianus, ii. 419. a. 6.

Advancement to honours from mean conditions, ii.

327. ch. 14.

Adversity borne with magnanimity, 5. 334. ch. 32.

Advice, excellent on divers occasions, i. 304. ch/25.

Adultery and its dreadful consequences, ii. ltil.ch.50.

punished in women by cutting the hair,
&c. short, i. 34. a. 14.

/Egeus, his love for his son Theseus, i. 048. a. 10,

/Egyptian Kings, their excessive abstinence, i. sol.
a. 6.

/Egyptians, their regard to secrecy, i. 389. a. 3.

" their reverence for things held sacred, i.

224. a. 12.

.rElcas, King of Scythia, his contempt of idleness,
i. 386. a. 13.

vErailianus, his succession to the empire, 15. 1 80,
a. 31.

Pauhis, presages his conquests, ii. 3 on,

a. 23.
' loses the battle of Cannae, b\ fall

from his horse, ii. 43-2. a. 8.

bis patience in adversity j v

a.O.
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;, Paulus, his vast conquests and poverty, 5.

395. a. 22.

./Eneas saves his household gods and his father, i.

253. a. 26.

yEnother, a giant of vast strength, i. 7-- a. 1 5.

yEqui, their perjury to the Romans, ii. 95. a. 15.

Aerius, his heresy, ii. 262. a. 14.

.'Ebchir.es, his behaviour when abused by Aristippus,
i. 333. a. 9.

- - his eloquence and death, ii. 221. a. 8.

.rEschylus, the first tragic poet, ii. 228 a. 12.

yEsopus, a fine actor, his vast riches, ii, v46. a. 5.

yEsopus saves his master Demosthenes, i. 260. a. i ] .

yEsop, his wisdom and deformity, i. 53. a. 14.

^Ethiopian's, their enormous tributes to the Persians,
'ii. io5. a. 20.

Affability, instances of it, i. 302. ch. 24.

Affection of three brothers, 'though Pagans), to their

mother, i. 253. a. 29.

Agamemnon, tired of his high station, ii. 137. a. n.
Agamesbr, a philosopher, his deformity and wit, i.

53. a. 11.

Agapetusi. Bishop of Rome, ii. 200. a. 58.

Agapetus II. Pope, ii. 20j. a. 132.

Agathias, his continuation of Procopius's history, ii.

225. a. 23.

Agathol. Pope, ordains the Pope's injunctions to be
as inviolable as those f the Apostles, ii. 2ol.

a. 80.

Agathocles, the son of a potter, ii 332. a. 13.

mindful of his mean parentage, i. 391.
a. 3.

loses a great part of his army by a mis-

take, ii. 431. a. 4.

obtains a victory by mistake, ii. 436.

a.27.
. his treachery to Ophillus, ii. 155. a. ft.

. his power over his army, ii. 488 a. 2.

his sacrilege, and its punishment, ii. 4.

a. 19.

Age, void of decay, i. 100. ch. 25.

Aged persons cutting teeth, i. 37. a. lo, 11. p. ss.

a. 19.

becoming strong and vigorous, i. 102.

.Cfc :,'ch.26.

Agesilaus, his mean appearance, i. 51. a. i.

his humane disposition, i. 291. a. 2.

weeps for the loss of his enemies, i. 2lo.

his love for his children, i. 24;. a. 7.

his C' ntempt of luxury, i. 276 a. 11.

gives to his slaves the delicacies presented
him, i. 302. a. lo.

holds his hand in the fire without emotion,
i. 342. a. 5.

- his self-confidence amd success, i.3fi2.a.;.

his nardmess in old age, i. 102. a-. i'_>.

Agessander, Polydorus, and Athenodorus, make the

statue of Laocoon, n.' 344. a. 8.

Agility, surprising, ot some persons, i. 82. c. 20.

Agis, his youthful prodigality and reformation, i. 221.

.- a. 7. .

Agifa, Lopes de, his cruelty and ingratitude, ii. 3o.

a. 17.

Agna Sancjia, Countess of Castille, becomes the vic-

tim of her own plan for poisoning rk:r son, ii.

443. a. 24.-ri2 ej noJWWSva cid ,fifB*oiJB9l

Agostine Fcscari used to walk in his sleep-, and per-

-.:-. for^i ail the actions of -qne awake, "Ii. 369*

a. 53. .tf *

Agrippd, his advancement to the throne of Jerussr-

tem foretold, ii. 3o5. a. 4.

- King of the Jews, calls Uiinsdf-aX-Jod, ii. 17;
a. a. .1 . M

Agrippa, rewards Thaumastius forgiving him drink,
i. 2s;.a. 4.

Menenius suppresses a mutiny by a fable,
ii. 4c8. a. 3.

- Corn, a specimen of his magic art, ii. 71.
a. i.

* * his magical tricks, ii. 270. a. ] 8.

Agrippina poisons her husband Cl.iudius, Emperor,
ii. l'/2. a. ft\

.Air-pump invented by Mr. Bojle, i.383. a.fis.

Aiaricus, Kin- oftheGotbs, his regard fur religion,
i. 2-2 s. a. 8

Albania, the inhabitants see best in the dark, i. 161.
a, g.

Aibericus, Earl of Northumberland, deceived by a

wizzard, ii. si;, a. a-i.

Albertus, of Brandenburg, had no suture in the skull,
i. 32. a. 9.

Bishop of Mentz, his observations on read-

. ing tiie kible, i, 229. a. 1 1 ,

Albert, Emperor, killed by his nephew, ii. 185. a. 85.
II. Emperor, dies of a surfeit, ii. 185. a.93.

Albt-itus Magnus, resigns his hishopiick, ii. 349." a.9

gives himself up to devotion, i.

194. a. 15.

his body free from decay 2000

years after burial, i.' 12-2. a. JH.

AlbinusLucms, his reverence for religion, i. 228. a. 5.

Alboinus, King of the Lombards, killed for injuring
his wife, ii. 440 a. 9

Albuna, Marc. Bishop or Ethiopia, 150 years'old, 5.

92. a. 19.

Alcdcus, Greek poet, ii.227. a. 4.

Alcander,Hieronymus, his great learning, i.36p.a.l4.

Alcibiadcs, his early wisdom, i. -212. a. a.

his beauty even in age, i 44 a. 4.

his pride checked by Socrates, ii. 129.
a. 13. p. 133. a. 2

' -- -
adopted the manner cf all the persons he

conversed with, ii. 97. a. 6.

' ' ' - his dream and death, ii. 295. a. 34

Alcimus, king of the Lydians, his prosperity and

happiness, i 4oi.a 13.

Aldred, Archbishop of York, his pride to William the

Conqueror, ii. 12;.

Aldus Manutius, printer at Venice, ii. 257. a. 2

'Paulus Manutius, printer at Venice, ii. 25;. a. -J.

Alexander I. B.^hop of Kome, ii. 1.07. a 6

11 Pop.', poisoned, i;. :o;. a. 61

-III. his haughty treatment of Frederick

the Emperor, ii. 128 a. 7

made the Emperor prostrate himself at his

feer, n. 2v/. a. 175
returns from the altar in a fright at thun-

der, i. 17o. a. 4

IV. pillaged England, ii. 2oS. a- IT'S

Alexander V. Pope, his gicat p;uy and learning, 55.

209. a. 2lo
-his bounty to merit, i. 313. a. 13.

Alexander VI. Pope, incestuous with his daughter, ii.

210. a -2^:6

his incest with his daughter Lu-

cretia, ii. 165. a. lo
: killed by the poison he had pre-

pared for hi; guests, ii.43g. a. 7

der VII. Pop* ii. 2 n . a. 243

Alexander V ill. Poj ., ii. ail. a. 247

Alexander the Great, his majestic person, i. 5O. a. -1

the majesty and beauty of his captains, i.

51. a. 18

-his fragrance when he sweated,

Ji hlS 1C
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Alexander the Great, his Jesire to b: t!-mj*htd<Mod,

ii. 17. a. 3

. his s:i:r-;u
; ne hope 5

,
i. Ig5. a. 1

hiseaily greatness of
sp.; it, i. 2 14, a. 11

:
" his aiTumi'.:-:i, ii.J21, H." 3.

his desire to perpetirue hisntime, ii.i2"i.a.]3

ur; hippy, at conquering only one we-ild,
ii 13-

. his ood fortune, ii. 401, a. iff

his wish on set-in r the oceaa i. 103, a. 9
fond of hand-Dull, .i. 5^5. a. S

finds a remtdy ror ?to!-.:u /'s wound in a

dream, ii.

reveiences the Jewish Il^b. Priest, ii. 2S9,
a. 2

weeps ac 'dr.- murd-er of D'-tnus, i -200, ?. 3

his friendship for h . \. 282, a. 6
his griet for the death of Htpbccsr.

' h>s -contempt of flattery, i. 22?, a. 12

his wry neck imitated by his .1-utcrers, ii.

14*, a. 8

his courtiers imitate his wry-r.eoV, ii.tc;,

a. lo

par Ions .1 pirate for reprovinghim, i ,3-to, a.6

his ah'aoility to a soldier in disiie,,;, i.

3o2, a. 1

his confidence in Philip his physician, i.

353, a. 9
his liberality, i. 312, a. lo.

his respect lor men of learning and ger/u'?,

i. SC3 ,
a. 2

his valour when alone in the midst of his

enemies, i. 347, a. 14

conqucrsxh'.s own armv, ii 4oa, a. 7

i
- . . .es, lor her

cruelty to serve him, ii. 22, a. 4

pronounces Achilles to be happy in a
frie,.d and a poet, i. 4ol, a. 14

. his pride, ii. J28, a. p

his ingratitude to Parmenio, ii, 1 "SO, a, 7
- kills Philotas for h;s i:ce.L>,u of s

t

ii. 147, a. 9

kills Clitus, i. 184, a. 8.

; his envy ot the excc!icj

ru-e of others, i.

igg, a. 4

.. . his death predicted, ii. 3o", a. 15

the omen of his couqucius the day he was

born, ii. 3o7, a. 10

. poisoned by Casiander, th.ui^h fore-

warned, n. 160- ii. 7

ms iove of drinking, ii. 5g, a. 4 is. e. p,

62, a.y
, died on hts birth day, ii. 2^.?, a. ;.*

. -his dead body neglected, i. 116, a. t

i ness, ii. 7^, a. 4

Alexander the Phiios.dies by a reed when swimming,
i. ill, a. b

Alexander ds Medic is, his murder predicted, ii. 307,
a. 18'.

Alexander Ba'.a, King cf Syria,, deceived by the o;a-

cle, i;. bic, a. 7

Alexander a.b Alejandro sees an apuarition, ii. 4:8,
a. 4.

.Alexandrians destroyed for their contempt of the
Em; i 1-2

Alexandrians cut oti the French consul's beard, i.

-

Qfi, a. 12

Alexius, Angelas, Emperor, ii. 193, a. 63

hisiuxuiy and effemi-

nacy, 64, a. 8

the omens of his ill-

fonune, ii. 299, a. 17

Alexius Ang. II. murdered, ti. -298, a. 6*

Alexius II . Era p. 'murdered by his successor An-1r

nicus. ii. ig3, c.Go

Alexius Comncr >r, ii. !Q3, a. 57

*Mt>fl|*fe, and Abeliva, cruise the dea.hs of 'heir !:

loved sons by their curiosity, ii. "2, a. 6

Alfred, hi? employment of -time, i. 08% a. 7

:
, i. 1Q4, a: 17

h:s bo'.'.ir's* to a chdd fo'.md in an e:;. /:.

'the iernorari:e of tiie clergy in his time, ii. 7^..

a. fa

Algiers, 'the D^y of, strangely assassinated, 'an: -::

rcv-'l'.inon of governm :i':t neu'ly
fe ar m n .1 1 e s

,
by s i x c

AHadius nn :"nder of Ju
-.. 246, a. 1. . '<?**4

Auii-. . do, and Alphc
in-j.

of Spviia, his impiety and death, '.,

2, -

'

.

"

of Naples, his regard for !ca

and H- professors, i. 3 - ,

.
] - .his fortiiude at losing- :.

<. 4

his loss by gaming, ii: 57 ,

foretold of his over-

thv v.fher's ghost, i. 12", a. 5
: : ;.__ h !S mercy and goodness,

.a. 14

Alphonsus, L<.i rv
g of Sicilv. his rebuke to a i

who
'** refuses ioocl while

soldiers tasted, i. So], a 9
. j; j

driver, i. 3o2. ? 9

Alphonsus King of Arra^on. is health bv
Cttttitu

his
;.,., behaviour,

>o, a. 15

in snooting, n 259, a. 9

AlphonsiiS, Duke of L.-. pnicncr accord-

i^ies.us G j
;:y} j.

263. a. 8

Alre;, his death occasioned bv drr.

ness, ii. 63, a. 1-;

Akad ~ sloth and idleness, ii.

76, a. i
Alt. Vie, ij.j cruelty an i

!, ii. 35, a. 5

Alva^aJ \ Peter, his wife's grTer at his deaih, i. 191,
a. 11

Alvild:-;, ,L virgin, never uhc.-rvered her face.

aus Francis, his ;

Aitliilasunftla", mu;dvr..-. ..sband whom she
had raised to be King, ii. -20. a, 6

Ambas.-a'lors, arid their negotiations, ii. 213, c. 5

:on, instances of it, ii. ]2y, cli. 36
Ambition 01 \\\ gods,ii. l^ ch.6

Amboyna, crie!;y of she D'.ueh chere, }\. 25, a. 1

Ambiosius, acc'.iu:. . 2/2,-t. 17

Ambrose S .;d be a B:

2'jS.&. 14

AmbuiaEv -e.ncs in'a trance,

Amerir' .iscoveiies, ii. 218 a. 2
Amiens taken by :t siiatagem, 63'., a. 12

Amioi Jaq ., ; trnmity, i. 294, a. 18
Am.ct Jniv.es, though of mean origin, ro^e to be

preceptor to Charles IX. ii. 33^, a. 19

Amphitheatre at Home, its vast magnitude, ii. 422,
a. 16

Amulius, King of the Latins, wants to be thoue'.u
ii. 17, a,l
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Atnurath, ukes rhe city of l>id} moticum by
gem, it. 470, a. ie
- his bloody cruelties, ii. 31, t. 19

- his solemn ^ppal to Christ against the per-
jury of the" Christians, ii. C2, a. 2

Araurath !I his hatred of treachery, ii. i.Mi),a. 10
-' ' -- dies of grief, not being able to fete the

city of Croja.i. ic,a. 1?
Araurath HI. Emperor, cruel and cowardly, ii. ic^,

a. S3

catfscs bis five brothers to be killed, ii.

24,3. 3
-' killed in the midst of his victory, ii.537,

x t. 7

Ari4rath! V. Emperor, ii. igrt, a. 87
Amurath IV. Emperor, causes his five broihers to

be killed, i. 192, a. 1C

Anacharsis the Philosopher, hisdoctrinc, ii. 2 31,a. 8_ his deformity, i. 52, a. 7

Anacrcon, the I>yric poet, ii. 2-28, a., ie
- choaked with a raisin-stone, i. 114, a. 30

Anapiasand Amphinomus, their filial piety, i. 210,
a. 6

Anastasius Dicorus, abolishes oppiessive taxes, ii.

102, a. S

Anastasius the Emperor, his eyes of different colours,

i.43,a. 7
_ . his disappointment in the

choice of a successor, ii. 173, a. I

slain with lightning, i. 11 1 , a. 3
- killed by thunder, ii. joo,

a. 13

Anastasius II. obtains the empire, ii. 191, a. 25.

Anastasius 1. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 4O
Anastasius II. Bishop of Rome, ii. 200, a. 51.

Anastasius III. Pope, ii. 204, a. 123

Anastasius IV. Pope, ii. 207, a. 173

Anatis, sister of Xerxes, her beauty and intempe-
rance, i. 4(5, a. 18 /

Anaxagoras, neglected by Pericles, ii. l.s-2, a. 17

the Philosopher, his doctrine, ii. 35-2,

a. 12

Anaxarchus, the Philosopher, ii. 2.
r

7, a. 32
the bounty of Alexander to him, i.

312, a. 10

his behaviour when tortured, i. 342,
a. 10

Anaximander, the Philosopher, his doctrine and in-

vention*, ii. 253, a. 11

Anaximenes, his embassy and behaviour to Alex-

ander, ii. 210, a. 3

Anderson, lost his ring in a river, and found it in a

fish's belly, i. 40D, a.O

Andrews, Bishop, a fine preacher, ii. 406, a. 4

.1 i
. .). his vast skill in languages, i. 3/0,

a. 18

Andriscus, an impostor, n. HO, a. 1

Androdus, vide Lyon.
Andronicus Comnenus, Emperor, a murderer, and

is torn to pieces, ii. 1 93, a. 61

i
. jun. causes his brother to be assassinated

by mistake, ii. 435, a. 21

Andronicus II. Emperor of the East, ii. 194, a, ?l

III. Kmperor, U. 194, a. 73

Angelot, Ca.diiial, robs his horses of their food, ii,

100, a. 3

Anger, strange effects of it, i. 44, ch. 1 i

Anicetus, Bishop of Home, ii. 197, a. 11

Animals curiously instructed, i. 3S6, ch. 46

Anne, wife of Henry V11I. her resignation at her

execution, i. 400, a. 5

Antaf, King of Ireland, disguises himself to betray

King Ethelsun j both their lives saved by
tfce faithfulness oLa soldier,*. *6$, a* 17

Antcrus, Bishop of Rome, martyred, ii. 158. a. 10
Anthetmus obtains the empire, ii. isi,a. 53

Ancients, their admirable buildings and works, ii.

3J 9, ch. 1 1

Antigonhs, quiets sedition by bis self-confidence, \.

3t5 .>, a.

the gross flattery paid him, ii. 143,
a- 5

his oppression and witticism, ii. 104,
. 10

. .. . his conviction of human frailty, i. 398,
a. rt

his patience on being railed at, i. 33J,
a. 14

' ' his resentment of a jest, i. 106, a. 3

profits by sickness, i. 335, a. 1O

his love for his father, i. 248, a. 18

his dream, ii. 290, a. i

his death foretold, ii. 30.S, a, 7

the first king that was beheaded, ii. 499,
<t. 25

Anti^onus II. his behaviour when his son was killed,
i 3,,?. a. y

Antimoiija! glass taken without cfFec' , ii. 459, a. 7

Antirious, beloved of Adrian for his beauty, i. 44,
a. 3

Antioctius, in person like Artemon, a mean man, i.

54, a. 2

Antiochus, his regard to religion, i. 223, a. 1

his misfortunes, it. 175. a. 1O

mourns for the vicissitudes of human
affairs, i. 3Q9, a. 8

his horse revenges his death, ii. 444,
a. 5

die* of putrid bowels, i. 108, a. 19
Antiochus III. his chastity, i. 32R, a. ^

Antiochus, a Jew, causes his father's death by a

false accusation, ii. 13, a. 1

Antipater, executed for his impatience and impru-
dence, ii. 172, a. 7

Antipathies of men to various things, i. 15, ch. a

Antipathy to spiders, i. 9O, a. :J5

Antisthenes, a philosopher, his tenets, ii. 254, a. 25
Antoninus Pius, succeeds Adrian, ii. 170, a. 1C

Antoninus M. the Orator, accused of incest and aer

quitted, ji. 91 . a. 7

Antonius Philosoj hu$ obtains the empire, ii. 179,
a. 17

Antonius Marcus, his respect to actors, ii. 947,
a. 9

~ his hatred of idleness, i. 366, a. 10
his great virtue*, i. 2g4, a. 15

his good fortune and happiness, i.

400, a. 7

-' his expensive luxury, ii. 55, a. It,
12

-"- . the degeneracy of his son C'ommo-

dtis, ii. U, a. 6

saved from punishment by a faithful

servant, i. 2j9, a. 5

Antonius, of Siena, losts his memory by sickaes*,
and recovers it again, ii. i, a. )o

ApeUes, a painter, his rine works, ii. 240, a. 11

Apes, serve as food, ii. -373, a. 8

tooth, worshipped at Ceylon, ii. 369, a. 14

their milk the food of the Medunni, ii. 3?4,
a. 3

Ap Howell ap Joworth, "William David, whose de-

scendants, children, and grandchildren, were

upwards of 3oo, i. 80, a 84

Apicius, his luxury, extravagance, and death, ii. S5>
a. 7

Apicius, a Roman, of great fortune, his mild amswer

to his friend Fabiui, who had accidentally
brokox
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broken a dish when feasting with him, ii. 56,

a. 15

Apollcdurus, a painter, ii. 209, a. 6

Appa and Gela, their chastity, although daughters
of a debauched princes, i. 32y, a. o

.Apparel, plain and frugal in some great men, i. -274,

ch. 16

and furniture remarkably expensive, ii. CO,
ch. 19

Apparitions of demons and spectres, ii. 422, ch. :.-4

Apparitions, i. l-2rt, ch.32

Appeals to God in cases of injustice, it. 63, ch. 33

Appir.s, his fortunate escape from shipwreck, ii. 4*3,
a 17

Appius Claudius, preserved his mental vigour to

extreme age, i. 101 ,
a. 8

Apples, their smell hurtfal and offensive, i. 16, a. 5

and 6

Application to study, i. 304, ch. 41

Appollinaris. his heresies ii. -2 ^5, a. '23

Appollonius and Tauriscus, statuaries, ii. -244, a. <5

Appollonius Tyanajus, a conjuror, ii. -266, a. 3

Aquinas, Thomas, his early wisdom, i. 213, a. s

- - his invincibie chastity, i 031,
a. 19

, his absence of mind, i. 365, a. 4

and 9
" his trances and -ecstasies, ii. .''9r>

a. 5

Arabians admit incests, but punish adultery with

death, ii. 166, a. 8

Aram Eugene, his remarkable talents, crime, and

discovery, i. VJ5, a. -2-2

Aratus, the poet, ii. 229, a. 19
" his funeral pomp and honours, ii. 446, a. 4

Arbaces, his advancement predicted, ii. 3o/, a. 10,

Arcadius Emperor, ii. 190, a. ^

Arcesilaus, his intemperate drinking causes the loss

of his senses and life, ii.63, a. 1-2

Archelaus, King of Macedon, frighted at an eclipse,
i. 179, a. 5. ii. 75, a. 14

his misfortunes foretold in a dream, ii.

294, a. 30

Archimedes discovers tbc fraud of Hiero's gold-

smith, i. 309, a. 8

i invents an artificial sphere, i. 374, a. 17
. the manner ot his dc<.th, i. -<65, a, 6

Ardesoif, John, Esq. enraged at losing a bet at cock-

righting, had the oird roasted alive, i. no,
a. 39

Areopagites banish a senator for killing a sparrow, i.

:

29i, a. i

Ax&tinus, a lawyer, his sage advice to a cheated

banker, i. 30(5, a. 9

Argelatus l-'ulgns, frighted to madness, i. 1/9, a.<?

Argentine, John, challenges the %\ lu!o Uritvt isny of

Oxford to dispute with him, i. 2o,', a. i

Arion, the hist inventor of tragedies, i. 37.), a 11

Aristidcs, a painter ,
the great price of his works, ii.

24], a. 1-2

Aristomencs, his surprizing escape from death, ii.

450, a. 5

Aristophanes, the comic poet, ii. '229, a. 16

Aristides prays for his country when goin^ to banish-

mentji.23 i, a. 1-2.

his goodness, i. 290, a. 7

his poverty at his death, i. 393, a. 3

Aristippus, his hopes on viewing geometrical
schemes in the sand, i. 195, a. 3

his behaviour when surprised with anger,
i. 333, a. 9

his remark on learning, ii. 490, a. fi

, the philosopher, his tenets, ii, '25-2, a. 14
t. n.

Aristobulus, King of the Jews, his .body denied

burial, i ns, a. 3

Aristotle, his vast application to his studies, i. 30<3,

a. 1-2

.__ his person and doctrin?, ii. 254, a. 20

Aristus, ots as much at a meal as six persons, ii.

57, a. 1

Aritytas, his great modesty, i. -203, a. 18

Arris, his heresies, n. 262. a. 12

Arm of a murdered person discovers the murder ten

years afct-r the- fact, 1. I3i, a. 13

Armcnius Erus, recovers after being thought dead,
i. 1-25, a. 7

Arms, the activity of some without them, i. 22,
*a. i, Sic.

Arnold tic \Vtnkelried, a Swiss, generously sarifices
his life for his country, :. 23 r

>, a. 18

Arnulph^ts, crowned Emp-ror, ii. IH I

:, a. uJ
takes Rome by rnist;ike, i'. J.'XS, a. 23"

Arnulphus, Duke of Lorruin, tmds hii loit ring in
the belly of a fish, i. 1<;1, a. 10

Aromaia, the King of, a hundred and ten years old,

yet stout and hearty, i. 101, a 1

Arnm, island, where bodies do not putref/ aftc;

death, i. 121, a. 13

Arria, her love tor her husband, i. 209, a. 5

Arrianus, his life of Alexander, ii. 224, a. 8

Ar-ic-mc, taken without effect, ii 459, a.

.'Lrsenius, tutor to the sons of Theodosius, the r-
sptct paid him, i. 3-64, a. 15

Art, curious works of, i. 377, ch, 4*

Artabasus, liis mnnncr of correspondence by ar-

rows, ii. 173, a. 9
Artaserxes games with his mother Parysatis, who

wins his favourite eunuch from him, and
puts him to death, h. 07, a. 8

his tonderncas to his wicked mother, i.

250, a. 7

his gcnte revenge of abuse, i. 297, a. 4

ArtaxctAcs, King of Persia, caries his fifty sons to
be put to death, ii. 8, a. 3

Artaxerxcs Algernon, his incest with his daughter,
i:. 166, a. 9

Artaxerxes Longirnanut, his love of justice, i. 3-21,
a. 7

Artemiddrus, deprived of memory by seeing a cro-

cotlile, ii. feo, a. 3

Artemisia, Queen of Caria, drinks her husband's
ashes, i. -210, a. 8

Artemoa, his fear of death, ii. MO, a. -2

Arthur, King, his bones found
; of unusual length,

i. lio, a. y
Artobarzanes. his fondness of his son, i. 247, a. 9

Asch.un, Roger, his fondness for gaming, n. 07, a.9

Asckpiades lived to a great age without decay, i.

102, a 13

prescribes music for madness, ii. 2J5,
a. 10

Aselopiodorus could read in the dark, i. 161, a. 12

Asciepiodortts, a painter, his va:>i pay tor his pic-
turf s, ii. 211, a. 14

found but three honest men in his

travds, :. -2 SO, a. la

Ascletarion, an astrologer, predicts the manner of
his own death, u. 300, a. u

Asdrubal, his death, 1.256, a. 1-2

Aspasia, her beauty, i. 1ft, a. 21

Ass, foretells the weather, :i. 3 ;6, a. 20
Assan Bassa, builds a gran i mos-que at Cairo by rob-

bery, for which he is beheaded, ii. 10, a 2

Assassirics, or hasians, throsv thffrtisielvcs d.i-.va

rocks and prec;picc^.-at their prince's com-
mand, i, 26s, .;

^ x
'

Astringent
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Astringent medicines, purge, i. 1, a. 3 Augustus flattered by a crow artfully instructed, i.

Astrologer, put to death for his folly, ii. 172, a. 5 387, a. 9

Astrologers, the fallacy of their predictions, ii. 012, his love of truth> i. 227, a. 1

cn - 10 afraid of thunder and lightning, i. 179,
Astyages, his dream concerning Cyrus, ii. 288, a. 1 a. 1

Astydarnus, his enormous appetite, ii. 57, a.. 2 takes reproof from Maecenas,!. 309, a, 2

Astydamus, a fine actor, his vanity, ii. 243, a. 12 his clemency, i. 200, a. 9
AtaKxma, her beauty, i. -16, a. 26 -~_ forgives L. Cinna, and makes him his

Aihanasius, Saint, falsely accused by the Arians, ii. friend, i. 33C, a. 3
Oi, a 8 his wish, i. 194, a. 19

account of him, ii. 272, a. 9 his fine library, u. 3-24, a. 4
_

baptizes his play-fellows when a child, protects his steward from a wild boar, i.

ii. 298, a. 13 179, a. 6

Athelstan, his tax from V/ales of three hundred - -- the honours paid him, ii. 448, a. 12
wolves per ann. ii. 104, a. 14 the great love of the people to him, i. 290,

Athenians, deceived by the oracle, ii ai3, a. lo a. 14

their punishment for ingratitude, ii. 357, a young man like him i" person, i. 50,
a. 5 a. 19 ^

their custom for choosing a trade for their discovcrsan imposture, i. 309, a. 7

.childicn, ii.357, a. 6
'

^ his unchastity reproved by Athenodprus,
Athenian Tyrants, their cruelty, ii. 26, a. 3 ii. 163, a. 6

pat ten victorious generals to death, ii. *- sick every birth-day, ii- 285, a. 13

133, a. 6 his death foretold by lightning, ii. 297,
their treatment of a new servant, ii, 358, a. 7

a. 9 the manner of his death, i. 1Q4, a. 14

.Athens, the first house built there, ii. 4>~>, a. 1 a could not sleep Jong at a. time, ii. 392,
Athenodorus, his excellent advice to Augustus, i. a. 11

30/, a. 4 Averies, Ann, her perjury and sudden death, ii. 94,

;u reproves Augustus for his lust, ii. 165, a. 7

a. 6 Avicenna, a philosopher, could repeat Aristotle's

hires a haunted house, ii. 422, a. 3 Metaphysics by heart, i. 151, a. 1

Athenodorus, a statuary, ii. 24(5, a. 8 Avidius, his strict discipline in his army, and bold-
/ theists and religious persons, ii. 1, ch. J ness, 1. 353, a. 8

-Athol, Eaii of, deceived by sorcerers, ii. 3J7, a, 32 Avitus chosen Emperor, ii. IP, a. .so

/ ttalus, terrified by his conscience, ii.491, a.G Aurelian, Emperor, his vast strength and prowess, i,

Atticus, son of Heiod, his inability to learn his let- 7'J, a. i-'3

ters, ii. 82, a. 13 *- punishes Heracleon, who had
Atticus Herodes, his wit and eloquence, and his served him by treachery, ii. 155, a. 8

son's stupidity, ii. 12, a. 15 Arundel, Sir John, his luxury in dress, ii. 6;, a. 4
Atticus Titus Pomp, assists Brutus ;u adversity, i. Ausonius the poet, ii. 2:12, a. iy

273, a. 15 Authority of surp^ persons amongst their soldiers,

.Attila, King of the Hunns, bleeds to death at the ii." 408, ch.29
nose on his wedding night, i. Ill, a. 9 Authors of ingenious 5:.ventins, i. 3/1, ch. 43

his deformity, i. 52, a. 4 Automatons, curious, i.3"7, ch. 44

strikes terror with his eyes, i. 43, a. 12

/Mys, born dumb, recovers his speech, i. 3y, a. ^

/.v.ceps Janus his fortitude in torments, i. 343, a. 3

-Autia,BUbop,his burning a. temple in Persia, ii. }34,
"

. 1 T>
Audentius, refuses an imperial crown, i. 394, a. 10 JDAalzebub, the worship paid him, ii. 37Q a- l?

Audley, Lord, his bounty to his
escjuirgs, i, 313, Babel, the tower of, described, ii.3lQ, a. 1

a. 10 Baboon taught to play on the guitar, i. 3S?, a. 6

Aventinus, Johan, his history of the Germans, ii. Babylon, the extent of its walk, ii. 3-20, a. 3

226, a. 01 Bacon, Roger, his vast learning, i.36,8, a. 7

Augustan library described, ii. 326, a. 15 Bacon, Lord, fainted at an eplipse, i. 2, a. 9

Augustin/'aint, his answer to the Poriatists, ii. 497, his insolence, and base humiliation, ii. i ia,

a. 11 a. 2

T- - bis dcb-mchcd youth and con,vf r- Bajaeet I. diverted from putting the judges to death,

sation, i. 22-2, u. i i i. ;JQ;,, a. .j

his mother's dream concerning; : envies the happiness of a shepherd, ii. ]3,
him, ii. 295, a. 02 u. 3

, his absence 6f mind whet; study-
~ his ingratitude and cruelty to Achmetes,

ir.g i. 3(35, a. 8 ii. 152, a." 2J
.__ . his wishes, i. 193, a. 2 hi^ grcdyaeis and miserable death, ii. 241,

Augustulus, Emperor, vanquished by the Goths, i}. a. J9

isi, a. 57 ~ his love for his vvife, i. 237, a. 11

Av.j ust-;s Caesar, his majestic countenance saves his Bajazet II. poisoned by his son Se'.ymus, ii.ir-4,a.7h

life, .. 48, a. 2 dethroned and poisoned by his son Sely-

his temperance, i. 300, a. 2 mus, ii. J5, a. 7

-Emperor, vtry plain in his furniture, i. Baign^, Abbot of, mikes a company of pigs perform
ii/5, a. 3 a ejncert, i. 334, a. 41.

his motUtr's^lream concerning him, ii. Etlaan, Joan, lived three yeajrs wiihout food, ii.

iva:p
*

376, a. 10
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Ball u?, the Emperor, stow in his speech, i. 39, a. 9

Balc'iU.s, printer at Basil, ii. 257, a. 2

Baldwin, Emperor, his singular chastity, i. 0-28, a. 4

taken prisoner, and put to death, ii. 194,
a. 65

Baldwin II. Emperor, deposed, ii. 194, a. 69

Ralsham, Judith de, recovers ar'trr hanging twenty-
four hours, i. i-25, a. 9

Bamba, King of the Goths, loses his memory by
poison, ii. 81, a. 5

Bancroft, Archbishop, his covetousness, ii. loo,
a. 6

Banishment, the manner of it among the ancients,
ii. 4C4, ch. 48

Banister, Humphry, his base ingratitude to the

^ Dukfe of Buckingham, ii. I4b, a. 1

Banquo, his destiny foretold by witches, ii. 304, a. 2

Bantius, Lucius, his valour, i. 343, a. -2j

Barbarus, Francis, forgets his great learn'msr, ii. so,
U. 2

Barber of Pyraeum, his dangerous loquacity, ii. 176,
a. 2

Barberini, Cardinal, his library, ii; 325, a. 14

B^rbadieus and Tcrrisanus, their great friendship for

each other, i. -284, a. I -2

Bardasin, Galeot, his vast stature and strength, i.

,"3, a. 15

Bantsley, William, the constancy of his daughter in

her faith, when fifteen years of age, i. 354,
a. 1

died at one hundred and twen-

ty-six years of age, i. 354, a. 1

Barometer, invented by Mr. Boyle, i. 3S3, a. 3o
Baronius, used to preach four times a week for thirty

years, i. 3S5, a. 8.

Barret, John, profits by his punishment, i. 334. a. 1

Barretier, John Philip, his great, arid early learning,
i. -2 1C, a. 20

Buisabas, account of his strength, and that of his

sister, i. 75, a. 30
Baseness of iome in adversity, ii. ISO, ch. 39
Basil, S. his invincible constancy in his faith, i.

355 a. 7

Basilides, Duke of Muscovy, commands a tax of

sWeia, &C. ii. lo-2, a. 1

Batilides, Johan, his disposition foretold, ir. 238, a. S

Ba*;iides, Kmperor of Russia, his cruel disposition,
_ ii. '29, a. U

Basil!us Magnus, account of him, ii. ?;2, a. 1-2

Basilins Maccdo, Emperor, his ingratitude to his

deliverer, ii. 149, a. 5

Basilius II. his cruelty to prisoners he had taken in

battle, ii. 34, a. '_>/>

Basilius, Emperor, killed by a stag, ii. 192, a. 38
Basilius JI. Emperor, ii. 19:, a. -14

Bassa of Aleppo, his submission to the Emperor's
command, i; 257, a. >.

Bassianus and Gem, sons of Severus, their hatred of
each other, ii; 24, a. 5

Battalia, Francis, eats and digests stones, i. 16*, a. 9
Bear, one taught to play on the tu".>or and dance, i

3&/,4. 5

Beard, ht'ia in high estimation, i. 35, a, <3

BVards, very long, i. 35. a. 1, 2, 3

Beard, how worn by some, i. 34, ch. 7

Beard, half of it lost by a weazel, i. 35, a. 4
Beasc?, the fondness and tractabilitv of some, i'.

443, ch. 38

Beaufort, Cardinal of Winchester, J*is fear of death.
'

i:. 140, a. 3

Beauty of the countenance, instances of, i. 4i
-h. 11

Beauty distinguished by a blind man, i. ics, a. 4

Beck, David, his singular recovery^ after being laid

out as a corpse j
ii. 24-2, a. 21

Bccket, Thomas a, his bones translated at a vast

expence, by Archbishop Langton, ii. ia,
a. 10

Bede, Venerable, his great learning, i. 368, a. 6

Bedford, Francis Earl of, his liberality, i. 31 1, a. 2

Beef, makes a lady's lips swell, i. 16, a. 10

Beetle, its strange ejects' on a nun of St. Clare, i.

18, a. 27

Beggar a pleasant story of an idle one, ii. 77, a. 11

Belgrade, takca by the Turks by accident, ii. 404,
a. 1

Beliasme, Robert de, puts cut his child's eyes, ii.

0, a. 14

Belisarius, his greatness and final poverty, it. 341,
a. a a

his ungrateful treatment, ii. 152, a. 18'

his life attempted by Coiistamine, i. 185,
a. 14

Bells, nist baptized by Pope John XIII. ii.' -K-5,
a. 133

Benedictus I. Bishop of Rome, died of grief, ii. 2CU,
a. 63

Benedictus II. Pope, first styled Vicar of Christ, ii,

202, a. 82

Benedijtus III. Pope, ii. 203, a. 106
Benedict us IV. Pope, ii. 204, a. 119
Benedictus V. Pope, banished by the Emperor, ii,

205, a. ]:.

Benedictus VI. Pope, imprisoned and strangled, ii.

2f>:>, a. 1G3
Benedict us VH. Pope, ii. 205, a. 140
Benedictus VIII. Pope, ii. 200, a. 149
B^nedictus IX. Pope, sells the Popedom^ ii. J01,

u. 9

a connuor. ii. 206, a. 1 51

Benedictus X. Pope, deposed and banished, ii. 205,
a. 159

~
poisoned, ii. 203, a. 199

Benerfictas XI. Pope, ii. 209, a. 2ui

mindful of his mean origin, L
391, a. 1

Benedictus XI !l. ^opc, ii. 211, a. 251
Behcdietus XIV Pope, ii. 211, a. 253
Bonzus Ant. has: milk in hi breasts, ii 400, a. 2O
Bergumum, Bishop of, reproves a v.-jcked kirn , and

is saVed Vy ?. miracle, ii. 148, a ] o

Bernard, Saint, his humility and preference of others,
i. sos, a.

BeniafJus, Saint, account of him, ii. 273, a. 20
Bernard, Saint, his mother's dream concerning him.

ii. 200, a. 19

Bessus, a Parasite* betrayed by a nest of fv/aUov;?,
i. iso, a. 7

Beza, Theodore, his eyes- shone in the dark, i. 43,
a. 10

the faijure of his memory before'
his d^ath, ii. 8-2, a. ij

Bia?, the philosopher, his tenets, ii. 251 * a. 5
Bibliandcr Theodottts, his defective sight, ii. 435,

a. 23

Biblius, his scrupulous honesty, i. 280, a. 11 -.

Bibu.us, his slight revenge for the deaths of his

sons, i. ->97, a. 6

Binder. CV.hcnui', lived nine years without food^
ii. 075, a. a

Bruno, Bishop of Wirtzburg, sees a spirit, u. 424.
a. lo

Bion, the philosopher, ii. 253, R. 10
Bird*, the fondues and docility ci some to fnen, ii*

440, ch. 3*

Biron, Duke yt, his destiny predicted, ii. Ca^, a
f iri
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Birthday remarkable to some persons, ii. 284, ch. 6

^n
hs, strange arul unusual, ii. 278, ch. 4

Births, preternatural and monstrous, ii/280, ch 5
'ties, Thomas, seven feet high, i. 63, a. 17
Hops and Popes of Koine, the times of their suc-

cession, ii. 197, ch.3
Blacklock,

Doctor,
blind, yet learned and a poet, i.

r-ding to death, the case of a child, i. 4. a. art
Blind men, the learning and ingenuity of sonic, i.

24, a. 10, 11, &C.
Blind man makes Grgans, i. 23, a. 9"

IT"
Iiis

b'cncr0:jity to ^c villain who made
him so, i. 209, a. 1

discovers a murder, i. 130, a. 9,

Blood, a fatal tjiusion of it, occasioned by fear, i.

181, a. 17

sweated through ftar, i. iso, a. 11

gushes from a murdered body, and discovers
the murderer, i. 133, a. is
remarkable quality of it in some persons, i.

15, a. 38. S9, 4o

Blundell, George, his charitable sifts, i. 317, a. irt

Boasting, vain-glorious, of some men, ii. -1^2,
ch. 40

Bodies, how found in their tombs, i. 119, ch. Oo
not suffered to be buried, or to rest in the

grave, i. 117, ch. 29
vf persons who had been lost in the r-ncw,

and which after twenty-eight years weie no
way alteied, i. 123, a. 22

Bodleian library, ii. 327, a. 19

Body, extraordinary accidents attending it, ii. 297.
ch. 20

one dug up with a prophecy engraved on a

breast-plate, i. 119, a. 1

one which had been deposited in a vault near
100 years, found to be perfect in all its parts,
i. 122, a. 21, \.c.

Boethius, his vast'learning, &c. i. 369, a. 9

Bcges burns himself to death out of loyalty to his

prince, i. 262, a. 5

Bohemians and Hungarians, their hatred to each

other, i. 185, a. 4
Boldness and resolution, instances of, i. 351, ch. 37

Bok-a, Captain, his revenge of a person who had

frighted him, i. 298, a. 12

Eo'.eslaus, King of Poland, kills his brother for telling
him his faul's, ii. 24, a. 6

his revenge for his father, i. 249, a. 1

Bo zius, Va!*nt. hv defective sight, ii. 435, a. 24

Bomtergus, Daniel, printer, ii. 2:i;,a. 5

Bones in the heart, i. 59, a. 8- and 9

Bones, solid and void of marrow, ii. 400, a. is

Bones, long buried, fall to dust on touching them,
though seemingly sound, i. 121, a. 12

Bonfir.ius, Ant. his history of Hungary, ii, 220,
a. oS

Boniface, Pope, cheats Celestine V. of the chair, ii.

34<j, a 15-

Bonifaciusl. Bishop of Rome, ii. 1GP, ^ 43

Bonifacms 11. Bishop of Rome, ii. 2oo, a. 56

Boi;ifacius ill. the first Pope, obtaining his suprema-
cy f;om the Emperor Phocas, ii.2ol, a. 67

Bon i fa c I us IV. Pope, ii. 201
,
a. CS

iJcnit.idus V. Pope, gave sanctuary to thieves and

muuifrers, ii. 201, a. 70
Uoi:ificiu>.Vl. I'oj-c, ii. 2p:>, a. 114

,

c us VII. Pope, stole the church ornaments, ii.

205, a. 330
cir.s VII*. his hatred to the Gilbdines, i. 377*

a. >

VIII. his body found quite perfect long
r buriulj i. i^, a. 5

instituted the feast of Jubilee, ii.

2o8, a. 197

Bonifacius IX. Pope, very young and ignorant, ii.

coo, a. 207

Bonosus, the Emperor, an Englishman, his mean
parentage, ii. 33, a. 17

Boigia, vide Caesar

Borruma?us, Card* his rreat abstinence, i. 301, a. 5

Boso, a Monk, cited by his Bishop before the Di-

\ ine Tribuual, ii. 24O, a. 13

Boughs of trees, the food of the Hylophagi, ii.373^
a. 10

Bounty and liberality, i 310, ch. 27

Bourbon, Duke of, takes Rome by an accident, ii.

404, a. 3

Bourbon, Charles, killed by a cannon-shot, accord-

ing to his imprecation, ii. 430, a. Q

Boarcliier, Thomas*, Cardinal, his singular fortune,

631, a. 12

Boy, runs 75 miles in a day, i. 8.s, a. 3

Boy, dies of old age at seven years old, i. 3, a. 13

Boy, with a skin like the bark of a tree, i. 2, a. 13

Boy, brought up wild in the woods, his acutencss of

smell, i. 170, a. 3

in Spain, under training for the pulpit, could

without any preparation expatiate on what-

ever was proposed to him, i. 2 1C, a. 22

who appeared ;it Beminster school about a

month after his burial, ii. 42", a. 21

who had horns grow out on different parts of

his body, i. 9, a. 29
one whose whole skin nearly was covered with

corneous pegs, i. 7. a. 2s

Boyle, Mr. invents the air-pump, i. 383, a. 38

Brabant, Duke of, his suffering by the revenge of the

Bishop of Cojien, ii. 36, a. 6

Brnbantius, his cheat by speaking in his belly, ii.

llo, a. 11

Bragundin, Mark Anthony, barbarously treated by

Mustapha the Turkish general, for his brave

defence of Farragossa, ii. 42, a. 9

Brasilia, causes a soldier to kill her to preserve her

chastity, i. 3-)0, a. 13

Brazilians, a strange and fatal disease amongst them,
i. 105, a." 2

Bray, the Vicar of, his inconstancy, ii . 07> a. 7

Bray. John, his great strength, i. 7^> ".

Braybrook, Bishop of London, his body found quite

perfect and fresh, 262 years after burial, i.

120, a. 4

Brook, N.ch. de, his fraudulent embassy, ii. 216,

a. 4

Brrda, taken by stratagem, 6s?, a. 1 7

Br ght Edward, his vast fatness, i. 90, a. 14

Brizida de Peuheranda, her long beard, i. as, a. 1

Brook, Mrs. Mary, her tenor of wasps, i. 18, a. 31

Brothers;, their likeness to each other, i. 54, a, l, o,

11, 12, 13

their love to each other, i. 254, oh. 11

. . two, who had never seen each other, met

by chance at a siege, where a Cannon-ball took
(

off both their heads, ii. 493, a. 33.

- two, left on an uninhabited island by the

breaking loose of their boat, escape from it by
means of a dog, ii. 450', a. 2 i

and sisters hating each other, ii. 23, ch.9

Brouvver, taken up as a spy, was confined in the-

same place as the Duke d'Aremberg, who was

intimate with the famous Rubens, who find-

ing u sketch he had seen was the work of Biou-

wer, purchased it at a handsome price",
and

immediately liberated the artist, ii. 242, a. 22

Brundusinus, Card, his epitaph, ol 5, a. 9

Bruius, sees an apparition, 6 sir, a. i
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Brutus, L. adjudges his two sons to death, and be-

holds their execution, ii. 8, a..9

Brutus, jun. hi? death lamented by the Roman ma-

trons, i.29o,a. 16

Bryaxis, a fine statuaty, ii. 2 16, a. 17

Buckhold, John, a religious impostor, made King of

Munster, ii. 119, a. 14

Buckingham, Duke of, see Villiers

Butkingham, Duke of, seeing a flock of sheep, and

beingto.d by his steward they were his Grace's,

replied,
"

I wish they were all foxes,"

Buckley, Bishop of Bangor, sells the bells of the ca-

thedral, ii. 10O, a. 5

Buda, theCh auses of, bear incredible pain with in-

difference, i. 310, a. 1

Budseus, his vast skill in die Greek and Latin tongues,

1.307, a. 1

Buildings and admirable works of the ancients, 11.

319, ch. 1 1

Bularchas, a painter, ii.200, a
1

. 4

Burbage, Richard, a fine actor, ii. 2-16, a. 1

Burgundian array lost through fear, i. is I, a. 2:2

Burgundy, Charles Duke of, his perfidy, ii. li;i, a. 1

: his costly apparel, ii. 6;j, a. ;J

killed by a n:au who dies of

giief for it, i. 192, a. 15

Burial denied to some persons, i . 117, ch. 29

Burning, a girl insensible of it, i. 2, a. it)

a man the same, i. 2, a. 11

Burton, Humph, aged b3, remembers every ch

and verse in the Bible, i. 151, a. 2

Burton, Eliz. her trances, ii. ;;y7, a. 8

Burving-grounds first in cities, ii. 5oo, a. 28

Busalus,Fra. unfortunate in his children, ii. 174, 3- 6

Butcher kills his mother, and is killed by two water-

men, who discover themselves in a quarrel

many years after, i. 1 ,;-! ,
a 2o

Euxton, Jedediah, an illiterate peasant, remarkable

for his knowledge of the relative proportion of

numbers, i. 150, a. 27

Byron, Duke of, showed signs of anger ah"r he was

beheaded, i. 18.
r

,a. 17

Byzantium, the luxury and fall of its inhabitants, ii.

161, a. 8

CABINET being broken open, causes a plague over

the world, i. 107, a. 16

Cabott, John, his discoveries in North America, ii.

2J9, a. 3

Cabott, Sebastian, his- endeavours for a N. W. pas-

sage, ii. 219, a. 6

Cadmus, hi honesty and fidelity, i. -263, a. 7

Cadwallader, King of the Britons, predicts the ad-

vancement of Henry VII. SOO years befotc it

happened, ii. 3oS, a -2.1

Caelius, the orator, very choleric, i. 184, a. 9

failius, Khod. could see in the dark, i. 161, a. 8

Caches T. his sons accused of murdering han, and

acquitted, ii. 90, a. 5

Caepio, his life saved by his servant, i. 250, a. 10

Caeiar, Borgia, remarkable for fine eyes, i. 4y, a. 2--- his gamins, ii. 67, a. 12

_____ .. , kills his brother for being his rival

in their sister's bed, ii. 1GO, a. lo
-

, his ambition, villainy, and death, ii.

Cresar, Julius, made Emperor, ii. 17*, a. i

. his history of his actions, ii.

a. 12

his speed in travelling, i.

his ability in swimin ng, H

a. lo
< used to play at hall, ii. 505.
; his power over h;s soldiers, ii, 4oP,

a l

-" his escape from Kgypt, ii. 451, a. 11
. _ his self confidence, i. atl, a. 5

his clemency, i. 2^-3, a. 10
-

forgives Pompey's friends, ', 2i>c:

forgives the a-persions of Catullus, i.

3H7, a. 8

. his secret way of writing, ii.4/4, a. 8

. . his dissimulation, i. 210. a. l

his regard to decency, i. 20-?, a. 12
.. his vain hopes, i. 105, a. 5

envies the glory of Alexander, ii.

a. 6

his prodigality and debts, ii. 52 y

a. 12

his taxes on the Romans, ii. 105,
a. 11

k causes temples, altars, and priests,

and divine worship to be decreed him, ii. 19,
a. 11

his dis.ike to lean people, ii. 238,
a. 14

warned of his death, i. 1 14, a 33

in vain forewarned of his death, ii.

ley, a. 9

presages oT his death, ii. 295, a. 5

his death predicted, ii. ;i06, a. 8

fortunate on his birth-day, ii. 2S5,

Caesar, Cams, his great dispatch in business, i. 66,

a. 17
-___ his 'Treat valour in h-ittle, i. a 57, a. 151

, Julius, his eloquence, ii. 222, a. 17

. . killed on his birth-day, ii. 285, a. 5

, his murderers punished, ii. 4^9, a. 6

Civsar, Sir Julius, his bountiful disposition, i. 012,
a. 4

Caesars, two, die suddenly, i. US, a. 06

presages of their deaths, ii. 2Q7, a. 6

O^tre A.irthu-i un artist, banished the D. of Ftf-

rara's dominions for betraying his secret, ii,

J 11, a. 19

:.-., rheir '--ustom ofdismembering their enemies,
it. :l;H, H. 41

Marius, his r/eatnc^ presaged, ii. 290, a. 15

saved by the majesty of his person, i.

:oo, a. 13

Caius Marius, the Emperor, his great strength, i.

72, a. ii

Caius, Bi-hop of Rome, ii, 10S a. 28

Calais, the signal patriotism
of its chief magistrates

when f.vken by King Edward, i. 231, a. 1

Calami*, a fine statuary, ii. 24.1, a. 16

Calamus, orders his tunal pile, and ascending it is-

burnt alive, ii. 4oo, a. 3

Caligula, his succession to Nero. ii. :;-s. a. 4

-a gracious prince at first, uiterwards most

abandoned, ii, 6, a. 6

. his degeneracy from his father's virtues,

ii. 11, :x 4

-
. v -

,
- causes himself to be worshipped as a God,

ii. 17, a. .
r
;

challenges Jupiter to fight with him, ii..

e:,a. 15

hiswantofskep, ii- d02, a. 19

. his (Jeep earning, <-7, a. 1O

.his impudence, i. 20-1., a. :.i

hisexponsi-.c luxury, :.;>:>, n, 9

.... .
i his extravagance, ii. n, a-*
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Caligula, fond of undertaking immense works, i.

194, a. l>2

1

'

his aqueducts described, ii. 323, a. 19
his famous bridge de^ctibed, ii. 3 si, a. 9
his great bridges miles long, made with

ships, ii. 86, a. 4
' his excessive splendour in apparel, ii. 64,

a-. 10
<'' his covetousness and love f nioncv, ii.

101, a. 14
......... his oppressive taxes, ii. 103, a. 7

*
i
. his constant fcir of death, i . 142, a. 1 4

. punishes a flatterer, ii. I4i, a. 3
- i- his incest with his sisters, ii. 166, a. 7

...... his inconstant temper, ii. 07, a. 5

confers absurd honours ou his horse, ii.

84, a. 6

...
. . afraid of thunder and lightning, i. 179, a. i

his envy and hatred of the excellence of

others, i. ifl/, a. 11

.- his contemptuous behaviour to Cassius

Cherea, i. aoo, a. 11

> . his death foretold, ii. 317, a. 30

unhappy for want of calamity, ii. 130,
a. 'i

Callipedes, an actor, his vanity, ii. 247, a. 7

Calisthenes, died of the lousy evil, i. lort, a. 11

Calistus I. Bishop of Rome, ii. iy3, u. 10

Calistus II. Pope, ii. 207, a. 107

Calistus III. Pope, ii. -209, a. 215
. .

- his constancy in his studies, i. 366,
a. 18

Calibrates, his various automatons, i. 378, a. 4

Callimachus, a fine statuary, ii. 246, a. 21

Calvert, Bernard, goes from Southwark to Calais

and back in a day, i. 87, a. lo

Calvin, the hatred of the Papists against him, i. 176,
a. l

Calvus, Liciniu^, a great orator, a dwarf, i. 66,
a. is

Cambabus, his singular method to preserve and

prove his chastity, ii. ss, a. 1

Carnbyses causes an unjust judge to be flayed alive,

'i.32i, a. 3

liis contempt of religion, and his death,
ii. 3'3, a. 2

his cruelty toPrexaspes for telling him his

fault, i

:

. 1 16, a. l

. i - . . sends an army to destroy the Temple of

Jupiter Aimnon, all of whom perish, ii. 4,
a. 20

envies his brother, and kills him,i.l98,a.l
" '!.' marries his own sisters, ii. 165, a. 4

his revenge on the dead body of Amasis,
ii. 37, a. 10

orders Croesus to be put tc/ death for re-

proving him, ii. 147, a. (5

his death told by the oracle, ii. 313,
a. 7

Cameron, John, Bishop of Glasgow, his cruelty and
his punishment, ii. 39, a. 1

Camlllus, Farias, the ingratitude of the Romans to

him, ii. 151, a. 12
.'. . his mercitul temper, 5. 200. a. 3

Camillus, L. Furius, his imprecations on the Ro-

mans, ii. 431, a. 15

his punishment of a treacherous school-

master, ii. 151, a. -I

Camma, her love aud fidelity to hei husband, i.

240, a. 10

Candaules, procures his death by his strange folly,
ii. 171, a. 2

Candians and Indians respect the beard
;
i. 36. a, i>

Cangius, ablacksmith, made Emperor by his dream,
ii. 289, a- 4

the Scythian lawgiver, ii. 21 bj,

a. 17
Canius continues his game at chesS after receiving

sentence of death, ii. 404, a 4

Canterus, Gul. his great learning, i. 376, a. ij
Canute rebukes his flattering courtiers, ii. 143, a. 4

his gifts to churches, i.313, a. 17

Caponi, Peter, his bold behaviour to Charles VIII.
i. 351, a. 2

Capoeis, Peter, a Florentine, saves his country by
his courage, i . 234, a. 13

Cappadocia desperately defended against Perdiccas,
i. 397, a. 8

Caranus, his luxury and extravagance, ii. 55, a. 11
Caracalla loses his life by his foolish curiosity, ii.

71, a. 2

Caracalla, Ant. visits the tomb of Achilles, ii. 407,
a. is

Caracalla. Emp. his memory entirely leaves him, ii.

82, a. 14

killed on his birth-day, ii. 285, a. 6

Caracalla, Hassiunus, made Emperor, ii. 1/5, a. 22
~ hjs

-

treachery and overthrow,
ii. 157, a. 14

Carbo, his procrastination of his execution, ii. 141,
a. 7

Carbuncle, a dreadful disease in Italy, i. lo5, a. 3

Cardanus, Micron, could see in the dark, i. 161, a. 7

his acuteness of smell, i. l 70, a. 5

could throw himself into a trance
at pleasure, ii. 377, a. 6

Cardinals first instituted by Pope Paschal I. ii. 2o3,
a. 99

Cardulus, Fran, his vast memory, i. 1 52, a. 4

Carew, Richard, his early learning, i. 210, a. 5

Caribbian women fond of long black hair, i. 34,
a. 10

Caribbians, their absurd customs, ii. 83, a. l

Carneades could repeat a library by rote, i. 358,
a. 15

Carolastad, made D. D. before he had ever read the

Bible, i. 204, a. 6

Carolus Calvus, or Charles the Bald, Emperor, ii.

1R2, a. 61
Carolus Magnus vide Charlemagne
Carpocrates, his heresies, ii, 260, a. 4

Carrarius Novellas, his cruelties and death, ii. 27^
a. 7

Carrera, Peter, unable to bear the noise of guns, i.

163, a. 2

Cartallus, advanced in fortune, despises his father's

poverty, who puts him to death for his con-

tempt, ii. 13, a. 3

Carter, John, humbles a boaster* ii. 130, a. 4

Carthaginian youths,* offer themselves to be burnt

alive to appease the gods, i. 225, a. 17

Cartzaschugai, Chan, honoured by his Emperor, ii.

446, a. 1

Carvilius, Sp. the first who divorced his wife for bar-

renness, ii. 4<>7 a. 1

Cirus, Emperor, his temperance and sobriety, i. 3GO>
p.. l

Carus aud his two sons obtain the Empire, ii. ISO,
a 40

. the degeneracy of his son Carinus ii. 11,
a. /

Casaubon, Isaac, his great learning, i. 37o,a. 2o

Cashan, ;* city abounding with scorpions, i. 103>
a. 8

Casimir, K.:ng of Poland, his patience on being

affjomed, i, 832, a. b

Casimuutj
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Casirnirus, King of Poland, his virtues, and the de-

generacy of his son, ii. 12, a. 1 .'

Casimire, Marqaisof Brandenburgh, his heart like a

touted apple, i. 59, a. 11

Cassand.-r, King of Macedoii, frighted by the statue

of Alexander, i. 179, a. y

puts Olympian the mother of Alexander,
to death, i'. 5o, v. 17

poisons Alexander, ii. l9, a. 7

Cassius, his early patriotism, i. 197, a. 15

! . kills himself through a mistake, ii. 431,

a . 2

Cassius, Q. his love of money, ii. lol, a. 11

Cassius, Sevcrus, sees*an apparition, ii. 433, a, 8

Casubi, the great age of the inhabitants, i. y3,

a. 24

Catemes, a famous marksman, ii. 258, a. J

Catharine de Valoia, her body never buried, i. 118,
a. 2

Cathness, the Bishop of, bis murderers severely pu-
nished, ii. 442, a. 22

Catothe elder, his fondness forrm son, i.247, a. 6

obtains the censorship by his own re-

commendation,']. 36-2, a. 9

Cato, Marcus, his frugality, i. 275, a. 7

his early wisdom, i. 212, a. 2

his valour in battle, i. 346, a. J3
his speed in travelling, i. 86, a. 2

- '
'

1 his hatred to women, i. 177, a. 5

Cato, Portius, his virtues, i. 279, a. 1

CatoUticensis, his love for his brother Czcpio, i. 256,
a. 11

hjs refusal of riches, i. 394, a. 14

Cato the younger, his veracity, i. 2-28, a. 14

his exemplary abstinence, i. 301,
a. 7

a worthy character, i. 28o, a. 9

Cato, Johannes, Emperor, kills himself in shooting at

a boar, . 112, a lo

.. killed by a poisoued arrow,
ii. 193, a. 58

Catona, the King of, his absurd coronation oath, ii.

83, a. 3

Cats, antipathy towards them, i. 18, a. 29

Catullus, Governor of Lybia, haunted by his con-

science, ii. 493, a. 12

Catullus the poet, ii. 231, a. 11

Cavendish, Thomas, his voyage round the \yorld, ii,

220, a. 7

Caxton, William, printer at London, ii. 25", a. 2

Ceccho, Martinus, bears burning coals in his mouth,
i.2, a. 11

Cecil, Sir William, his charitable donations, i, 315,
a 7

Celestinus 1. Bishop of Rome, sends missionaries into

Knrvbmd and Ireland, ii. 199 r a. 44

iiuih il. Tope, iu vented cursing with bell, book,
und candle, ii. 2o7, a. l/o

Celestinus Hi. Pope, kicked the crown from the

Emperor's head, ii . 208, a. ibo
Cckstinus IV. Pope, ii. 2os,a. 184

Celestinus V. Pope, cheated by Boniface his suc-

cessor, ii. 3 so, a. 15
* died in prison, ii.2o8,a. 196

Celeus, the founder of hospitality, i. 277, a. 8

Centinels in an army, first instituted, i. 373, a. 8

Chabrias, the degeneracy of his son Ctcsippus, ii.

11, a. 3

Chabriers, the massacre of the French Protestants

there, ii. 44, a. 6

Chanrep'ion, his intense study, i. 365, a. 3

Ciialcelm obtain,* i"ie frizc for drinking, ii, 60,
a. 12

Chalehondylas, Laonicus, his histoiy of the Turks,
ii. 226, a. 26

Chaldeans, their skill in predictions, ii. 3o6, a. p.

;to7, a. 17

Chamond, Richard, a justice of peace sixty years, -i.

90, a. 2

Champs de Mars,assemblies of the people in France,
why so called, ii. 30-0, a. 45

Changes of fortune, instances of, ii 334, ph. 15

Characus, a wise counsellor, but small in stature, i.

06, a. lo

Charlemagne crqwned Emperor, ii. 132, a, 59

sees his ijaught-rr carrying her lorer on
her back, i. 1?3, a. 4.

his vain attempt to unite two rivers,
ii. 35, a. i

his love for his children, 5. 240, a. 1

his taxes on his subjects, ii. io4,
a. 13

Charles the Great, Erfiperor, died on his birth-day,
ii.285, a, y

Charles the Bold, hi> exemplary punishment of an

unjust Governor, who had debauched a wo-
man, and put her husband to death, i. 024,
a. 18

Charles the Gross, Emperor, dies poor and deserted,
ii. 34o, u. 17

Charles IV. Emperor, put a tooth at seventy-one, i

38, a. 19
his succession to the empire,

ii. lb:>,a. 88
, his retaliation of cruelty, H.

4H, a. if.

employs tiaitore, but refuses To

reward them, ii. 153', a. 2

Charles V, Emperor, ii. 1*7, a 9C
his courage, i. 353, a. lo

, helpj a, thief to rob himself, ii.

jofi, u. 7

his plainness in dress, i. 275,
a. 2

laments his want of learning,
i. 361, a. 13

deserted by his servants, ii.

').!5, a. 4

resign^ his empire, ii, <47, a. 2
. his life saved by the -majesty

of his person, i. 48, a. 3

-r introduces the fashion of short

hair, ii. 4o6, a. /

Charles VI. Emperor, ii. IHR, a. los

Charles VII. Emperor, ii. Iby, a. Io6

Charles, King of France, his sluggishness, ii. 77,
a. 6

Charles 11. King of France, burnt in a sheet steeped
in spirits, i. 114, a. 29

Charles VI. ol France, loses his senses by anger, i.

U3, a. i

Charles VII. King of France, starves himself U
death, ii. 37 s, a. 2o

Charles VI II. of Fiance, his generosity at the tomb
of John Duke of Bedford, i. 269, a. 2

*> dies in a mean house on an
old mattriiss, ii. 336, a. 6

I. restrained by the boldne *

of Peter Caponi, i. 35 1, a. 2

Charles IX. causes Lignerolcs to be murdered for 1m

tattling, ii. l?l, a. 1

King of trance, his hypocrisy, i, 21-c.
'

a. ft

Chaile* II. king of England, account of his conceal-

ment in the oak, and the difficulties attending
"his eip^pc to France, ii. 4tH a- 8
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Charlesworthj Ch. a man at five years old, i. 0,
a. 1:3.

Charlotte Christina de Woofenbuttel , though pos-
sessed of beauty, \vit, and virtue, the object
of aversion to her husband, ii. 345 :

a. 30

Charilaus, King of Sparta, his merciful temper, i.

00-2, a. 7

Charitable gifts, i. 314, ch. 28

Charondas, the lawgiver of the Thurians, ii. iii\ t

a. 7

Chastity, examples of it in men and women, i. 027,
ch. 3o

Cheats, subtilely contrived, ii. lo.s, ch. "4

Cheeke, Sir John, cured by the prayers of King Ed-
ward VI. ii. 401, a. 14

Chelonis, princess of Sparta, ha love for her husband,
i. -241, a. 12

Chelton, Samuel, slept for a month, and took food,
as is supposed, though unobserved, ii. yc.2,
a. t>o

Cheney, Henry, wins a diamond from Henry II. of

France, ii. 6,8, a. 2

Chewing the cud, case of a man, i. 5, a. 21

Chiessius, a banker at Rome, his prodigality at a

fea^t, ii. 52, a. o

Child, a gentleman, frozen to death in his horse's

belly, i. ill, a. 4

Child, three years old,' four feet four inches high,
dies soon after of old age, i. 6:1, a. 1 5

Child of five years old larger than any woman, i. 62,
a. 11

. Childtrtck, King of France, murdered by command
of his mistress Frt'degundis, ii. 1/1, a. 3

Children born with teerli, i. 37, a. 1

Children, marked, deformed, and dead by the force

of the mo-her's imagination, i. M7, 148

Children, degenerate and worthiest, of illustrious

parents, ii. TO, ch. 4
Children undutiful to their parents, ii. 13, ch. 5

ChiUien, the piety and reverence of some to their

parents, i. -249, ch. lo

Children, twelve, sixteen, and three hundred and

sixty-five at a birth, i. 78, a. 7, lo, il, c.

Children, numerous, ot some persons, 1.76, ch. 19
born of aged parents, who bear all the

evident marks of old age, i. 13, a. 0-3

Chilon, the philosopher, his tenets, ii.'-J5o, a. 3

Chilon, one of the seven sages, killed with joy, i.

188, a. 14

China, the vast extent of its rails, ii. 322, a. 13

China, an Emperor of, his h|amanity ?
i. 270, a.

Chinchelungus, a Chinese, his base beginning and
vast success, ii.33i, a. 12

Chinese, their f6ndness for gaming, ii. 60, a. 5
* - the reason of their cramping their feet, ii.

406, a. 2

Chinese Mandarine, his crafty advice, 5. 3e4, a. i

Chinese, their tune al ceremonies, ii. 361, a. 32
Christian IV. of Denmark, his valour in military

and naval atiair?, . 350, a. '29

- sends vessels to renew the intercourse

with Greenland, i. 356, a. 14

Chrlstopherus I. Pope, uied in a monastery, ii. 2o4,
a. 121

Chiysantnias inn Musonius subscribe to articles of
faith after then dca-ii, i. 128. a. 6

Chrysippus, ttee philosopher, dies with laughter, ii.

-256, a. 23

his pride, ii. 129 a. )fi

Ch:v--e>t >:n, bairn, account of him, ii. 273,
a. 19

' is comforted by the apparition
of Basiliscus, i. 127, a. 4

Chryscstom, Saint, twice banished for reprehending
the Empress Eudoxia, ii. 494, a r 7

Chu, Emperor of China, his mean origin and vast

conquests, ii. 32<J, a. 4

ChungUs, his unheard-of massacres, ii. 23, a. 15

Chynacrjus, a statuary, ii. 215, a 18

Cianfius, bookseller at Pisa, emits flames from his

body, ii. 3Q8, a. 1

Cicero, M. T. brought into the world without pajn
to his mother, ii. 279, a. 2

his eloquence, ii. 22) ,
a. lo

his love of glory, ii. 123, a, 2-

his love for his daughter, i. 247, a- 5

by mocking Callus Vibius, becomes like

him, ii. 405, a. l

the general mourning at his banishment, ii.

44S, a 13

his dream when in exile, Ii. 293, a. 23
the ingratitude of Popilius to him, ii, 149,

a. 6

. his death and cruel treatment by Fulvia, jj.

37, a. s.

the first who had the title of Pater Patrice, ii.

4S, a. 9

the degeneracy of his son Marcus, ii. 12,
a. 12

his son Marcus drinks two gallons and a

quart at once, ii. (>o, ;t. o

Cimon, his mis-spent youth and reformation, i. 221,
a. B

. - . . .. his stratagems and victories over the Persians,
ii. 472, a. 18

-^ hi.s riches and charity, i. 312, a. 7

his filial piety to Miltiadcs his father,
i. 25-2, a. 20

Cincas remembers the names of the Senate, and all

the gentry of Rome, i. 152, a. 3

. his wise reproof of Pyrrhus for desire of con-

quest, ii. 496, a. 7

Cinna, Helvias, beheaded by mistake, ii. 43-_>,

a. 7

Claravalla, Abbot of, his absence of mind when
studying, i. 3(35, a. 5

. . his patience at the Joss of

sight,i. 334, a. 3.

Clarke, the posture-master, account of him, i. 81,
a. 9

Wm. a poor man, afflicted with stiffness of

joints, which ended in a universal anch\ losis,

i. 108, a. 21

Claudius, an eater of glass, stones, hair, &c. i. 1C8,
a. 7

Claudius Cecsar, his succession to Caligula, ii. 176,
a. 5

.-,... his unexpected advancement to the

empire, ii. 355, a. 14

. frighted when proclaimed Emperor,
i. i?9, a. 7

- i. .- 1 .1 his hatred of ignorance, i. 3CJ,

a. S

his new kind of banishment, ii.

494, a. 1

.! his vast expence to drain the Fu-

cine Lake, ii. 86, a. 5
'

his forgetfulness, ii. 81
, a. 11

'. his amazing stupidity, ii. 78,
a. 4

^ . poisoned by his wife for his impru-

dence, ii. 172, a. 6

his succession to the empire, ii. 16o,

a. 34

Claudius, Tacitus, Emperor, his respect for Tacitus

the historian, i. Mi, a. 17

Cleanthfs,
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.lies, a Philosopher, his zeal fpr learning ;

starves himself to death, i'u '256, a. 27

: becomes learned without money or friends ,

i. 383, a. 4

Clemens, an impostor, persoaates Agrippa, ii. 1 17,

a. 5

Clemens Alexandrinus, ii. 271, a. 5

Clement, Bishop of Rome, thrown in the sea, ii.

197, a. 4
Clement II. Pope, poisoned, ii. 205, a. 154

Clement III. Pope, ii. 208, a. 179
Clement IV. Pope, had a wife and children, ii. 2oS,

a. 188
Clement V. Pope, and Philip the Fair, summoned

to appear before Christ, ii. 4J8, a. :j

mikes pardons and iudulgencies saleable,

ii. 209, a. 199
Clement VI. Pope, ii. 208, a. 202
Clement VII. Pope, poisoned by a torch carr'

fore him, i. 1 12, a. 20

ii. 210, a. 225
Clement VIII. Pope, ii. 211, a. 237
Clement IX. Pops-, ii. ail, a. 244,

Clement X. Pope, ii. an, a.

Clement XI. Pope, ii. 21 1, a. 249
Clement XII. Pope, ii. 211, a. 2 >2

Clement XIII. Pope, ii. ill, a. 2J>
Clement XIV. ii. 211, a. 255
Cleobulus the Philosopher, his tenet;, ii. 251, a. 6

Cleomenes, the courage aii-d patriotism of his mother,
i.23i

,
a. 3

Cleon, his self-confidence and success, i. 301, a. 6
the first who used declamation in hi> pi.

ii. 49S, a. 5

Cleopatra, wife of Cyricsenus, killed by her sister's

order, ii. 25, a. lo

Cleopatra, her beauty, i. 45. a. 20
her library, ii 323, a. 3

cats the value of 60,000 sesterces at :\ -up-
per, ii 55, a. n

Cletus, Bishop of Rome, ii 197, a.:-;

Clinias calms his passions by mu.'-iic, ii. 233, a. 3

Clitus, killed by Alexander, i. ist, a. 8.

Clocks, curious, i. 3bl, a. 2S, 20, 30
Clodion makes a lav/ that none but the royal Uvrnilv

should wear their hair, i. :J3, a. 6

Clodius, Albinus, Emperor, his vast appetite, ii. ;,G,a.r>

his expensive luxury, ii.5;, a. 12

Clodovaeus King of France, presage of his victory,
ii.301. a. 29

his goodness to the poor, i. 313, a. 18

Cloth,'broad, first brought into England, ii. 4<<9, a. 22
Cloth making, its invention, i. 373, a. 12

Clusius, Car. skilled in seven languages, i. 35Q,
a. 16

Clytemnestra, her chastity preserved some timt-. by
the power of music, ii. 235, a. 14

Coaches, sailing, invented by Stevinius, i. 373, a. 4

Cobham, Lord, his vast riches, and tmal poverty,
ii.338, a. 13

Cooler discovers a murderer by his shoes, i. 132,
a. 16

Cochin, the Kin* of, his remarkable uthfulr;ess, i.

2Ct, a. 10
-

Cook, hated by G.ermanicus, i. 17, a. 523

Cockeran, Capt. and his crew and passengers, barba-

rously murdered, i. 142, a. 23

Codes, bart. killed for his skill jn physiognomy, ii.

2U7, a, 5

Codes, Horat. his valour saves a great part of the

Remm army, i. 340, a. it
Codrus King of Athens, Ins patriotism, i. ^32, a. 2

Codrus dies for the safety of his subjects, and thci

gratitude, i. 2QO, a. l /

Caslms, Hhodius, his dream, ii 292, a. 18

Colan, of Sicily, could not live long out of the wa
ter, i. 2, a. 8

Colin:eus, printer at Basil, ii. 257, a. 2

Co'lingborn, William, speaks after his heart was taken

out, ii.343, a. 11

Colossus at Rhodes described, ii. 320, a. 4

Colours, the appearance of many strange and beauti-

ful, caused by distempers,}, ifil, a. 14, i.s, icj

distinguished by the touch, i. l 64, a. l ;

165, a. U

Collier, drowned in a coal-pit, by the rushino; in of

the waters through a vein, ii. 5S;i, a. 27

Columbus, Christopher, his discovery of America, U,

74, a, 11

; his discover ieSj ii. 218, a. l

Comines, Philip dc, dictates ro four secretaries at

once, i. 87, a. }4
his history, ii. 22.5, a. 05

Coniinius, Pontius, his courage a,nd resolution saves

Rome, i. 352, a 5

LodUs, Ant. his wickedness and death, ii. 3, a.lo
Commodus obtains the empire, ii 179, a. is

taxes tl;c Senators wives and children,
i

:

. io3, a. 8
-" *

h.i.i \anity, ii. J25, a. 1*

hisimprudence and inviecciicv, i. 201 ,a. 5

an extraordinary marksman, ii. 2;-

his hair plonous in the sun, i. 04, a. 8

causes the keeper of his batSs to b.

thrown into a burning furnace, i. 165, a. iu

C'onLtu'iin.s, Androuicus, Emperor, his patience Hi

the midst of torments, i. C41 ,
a. '..

Comncnu-., Mmperor, tar;es the chimnier., ii. 10.!, a. ft

Compass, nautical, first discovered, i. a73, a 3

Cort^Jassion and pity, instances of it, i. -209, ch.2l

Conderana^on by the guilty, instances of it, ii. 144-,

ch. -id

'cncc of some men in themselves, i.Sflo, ch. 31
'lament

;
a wan pines to death when con fuseJ

:!an, where he was born, and out of

which city he had never desired to go, i. .y.
a. 13

Conies, undermine a town, ii. 507, 3-. 3

Conon, Cleonens. a painter, ii. i3g, a. 3

Gonon I Pope, ii. 202, a. K4

Conrudc, Kmperor, ii. Jh-.>, 'i. 65
. overcomes his enemy lygt::erp-

sity y i -2iiy, a. 3

Conrade II. Emperor, ii. 183, a 71
Conride III. Krnporor, ii. IH.),;I. 79
C<.;:r;i(!{- U'. i'nineror, ii. JS5, a. 82

Conrades, two fuse printers, ii. 257, a. i

is, Abbot cfUsperga, hts history of Germany.
ii. 220, a. so

Cunradiis, Bishop of Constance ; vide S

Conscience, the force and effects of it in some men,
ii. 490, ch. 47

Constancy of seme person*, i. 054, ch. 39
L'onstaudcl, kills his father *nrl mother, ii. in, a. \\

Constans, hlnipfror, received by an astro1op,rr,

Constans, Emperor, hi;> succession rr the c:

ii. 181, a. 44

hautttcd by conscience fo-

ing his brother, ii. 492, a. 9

Consumrme, a Roman ufticcr, attempts to ku.

sarius, i. 1*5, a. 14.

Constamine, a chvmist, unravels the 'Dcv.l's arjib :.-

guoas answer to tii* comp;tu.un's inquiry,
ii. 315, a. 18
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Onsfantine *T:e Great, F.mpeiw, li. iso, a. 1 Conwall, tl-t jcrearagc of many of its natives, L91 f

his ^accession to the empire, a. ^

it- iho, a. 43 Corsidiu--, a Korean Knight, returns to life at his fu-
. his conversion to Christianity, nern!, i. ) -'4 a. 1

a- -6 Corrrsius. Ferdinand, conquers Mexico, ii. 210, a. 4

makes peace among the priests, Cortesius, Lndor. his singular orders for his burial,
i. 2*2y, a. a i. 40: . a. s

his reverence for priests, i. 225, Corvinus, Me^ah, ferrets hi;- own name, ii. FO, a. l

a. 19 Corvinw?, Kir.gr)!" Hungary, hisgen.-ro*it-y to bib ey.e-

. made jealous by his wife of his 'urn-;, i. 27-2, a
'

i 9
own son, i. 207, a. )3 killed byan^er, i is;>, a. 11

. . the general mourning at his Convuus, Val. hearty and able at 100 \enrs old,

death, ii. 4 18, a. 14 i. U>i,a. .>

the degeneracy of his sons, ii. Corzani. the kin^s of, nvarked with the figure of a

1'2, a. 14 black eAjjl'e. i. -21. a. <>

Comtantinus, his fine library, ii. O?.1

), a. 9 Cosmo, Duke of Florence, the fatal quarrel of 1 ^

Constantino II. Emperor, killed by the women, ii. two sens, ii. 1.17, a.-)

191, a. Ml Coucy, Capt. and Aiad. Fay el, their story, i. lt-7,

Constantine III. Emperor, ii. 1Q1, a. 02 a. -24

Constantino IV. Emperor, ii. 1Q1, a. 28 Coveteousness, instances of it, ii. 90, ch -\1

Constantino V. Emperor, supplanted, and dies of me- Couicy, E'iroii, his irieat strength, i. 74, a. '2.
r
>

lancholy, ii. 191, a. ;:o Cowper, Hp. his patience on Ins \vife\ l-uniin- V

Constantine VI. Emperor, forced to live by painting, manuscripts, i. .i;;.j, a. 7

ii. 1Q-2, a. 4O Cranmer, Archbp. burnt alive, but his h'eart on
Constantine VII. joint Emperor with his brother touched, i. rto. a. 19

Basilius, ii. 19-2, a. 45 hi? forsjivinp; temper, i- .)-!6, a. >.

Constantine VIII. Emperor, ii. 193, a. 49 Crantzius, Alb. his history ot the nor ihern tiatVons,

Cbnstantine IX. Emperor, covetous and hated, ii. ii. -226, a. :):;

J 93, a. 53 Crsssus, ('arolu 1

*, Emj>eror, ii. !S-2, a. r>-2

Constantinus Paljpolo^?, Emperor, killed at the tak- C;;;ssus, I., his confidence in his rec-.itude, i. -^i ,

ing of Constanttnopie by the Turks, ii. 191, a. ;i

n. 78 Crassus, Marcus, his coveiousne*;?, ii. 100, a. 1

Constantinus 1. Pope, his feet kissed for the first -never laughed but once in hi-:

time by the Emperor, ii.2O i

2, a, 89 life, i 1H7. a. 7

Const an tine ill. King of Scotland, resigns his crown rifles the temple of Jerusalem ;

for retirement, ii. 349, a. 4 hi< impiety punished, ii 3, a. u
Constantinople taken by the Turks, after a siege of

"

pn sages of his overthrow, ii.

three years, ii. 194, a. /6 ;;0o, a. -24

Contantinopie mlected with a strange plague, i. 107, reproves Deiotarus, although as

a. 15 blameable himself ii M.i, a. 3

Constantius, Emperor, ii 189, a. -2 Crates, the Philosopher, his wisdom ami per.-.op. de-

commits ihe punishment of scribed, ii. '2 ;>.">, a. -2 i

a conspirator tohis own conscie-ice, ii. I4f, a. 9 his ccm-enipt for riches, i. 39.'*, a.

Constantius, Chloris, his succession to the empire, Craven, Sir William, his chci-.it .Me &itis, i. 316,

ii, ISO, a 4'2 a. -20

Constitution of the body, strange and uncciamon, i. Crema, John dc, Card, preaches up chastity, unU

ch -1 is found to violate it, ii l-i t, a. 1

Convent ot Cypuch'.ns at Palermo, rkscriptien of it, Cremona, burnt by mistake, ii. 435, a. -2*

i. 123, a. 23
Civaii-i, the effects of his industiy, and good h us-

Cook, paid with ttie sound of money for tht smell of ba.diy, i.33i, a 1

his meat, i.3lu,a. li Cretan^, thcfr wish to their enemies, 5. lo^,a.6

Cope, Mrs. her servant recovers after beinv> hanrfd, Creighton, his vast learning and acfeOlhpnshments at

i. 1-2S, a I>2

"

-2O years eM. i.37l, a- -24

Copernicus, a curious c'ock made by him, i 3S2, Ctichton, his early endowments audcxcellcnci.s, i.

a. -29 '216, a -2 s

Corhetas, Aug. has no sense of tasting, i. 167, a. 4 Cri'-r.inus, printer in Fiance, ii --''>7, a. 6

Cordes, Lord, his etuneatius-i to take Calais, i. lg.j, Cru-sus, liis riciies and tal
,

ii. ;M-i, a. ?'*

a. 1(3 lot;warned of his son's death, but ;.

Corinthia, the manner of installinr the duke of, ii. <,tit, ii. 169, a. 6

41:1, a. '2 t1i:er.v(.-<i by the oracle, ii. 316, a. -21

Corinthians, thwr cutom to hang first, <tnd uy af- ^a\cd
l.-y

the doctrine of Solon, i 3p{i, a. 7

te'-waris, n. .'..
r

)0, a. -21 Croesus, K-ing of l.vdia, deceived by the oiacle, ii.

Corinthus, his hcit-sits, ii. -i.^Q, a 3 313, ;t.

Conol.tnua, C. Maitivis, liis early coi-rupr, i. ?0-l,a. 13 Cromxvcll, ()!i\ cr, his dissimulation, i. 21 1, a. 5

. . spares tin.- Roniar:^ at the t.'nt'tiiiS restitution to a Quaker for

request of his mother, j.251, a. 14 }-.<.> *hip, i. ,'-n., a. 2;

Obrnarus rtco\e.rs a bc'.dcututitution by temperance,
. ttie third of September a remark-

i. Ql, a. 7 able day with him, ii.*286, a. '23

. his tempf rjr*ce, and itst-flccts, i. 300, a. 3 Cromwell, Thorns, hi.-> liumihty und gratitude, i.

c ins, a se..utor, his veXvU'.ou at Iciu-j- Liill',-d 3^2, a. 7

Ha!d. i. 200, a. 17 -*~ hi? history and gratitude to Fres-

'orrcUus, ftfchop of Rome
; bcbciided, : ^.-,-1. 21 cot .Id, -n It.uJau merchant, i. -jyo, a. n

Ciomus,
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Cr* rnus, Diod. killed with modesty and shame, j,

20-2, a 10

Crosby, Sir John, his charities, i. 314, a. 2

Crow, one taught the brines, of a hawk, i. <3S6", a. 3

Crows taught flattery, i. .

r

;^7, a.

Crows discover a murderer, i. 1
%

M>, a. 4; 13;, a. 11

Cruelty of some men, ii.25, ch. lo

Ctesias, Cnidius, his ancient history, ii 224, a. 6

C'texippus, his prodigalitv, ii. li, a 3

Cures, surpri/i,;.", O es, ii. 4t>0, ch. 42

Curio, the orator, his trail menuxry, ii. 81, a. 8

unable tospcak before the Senate, i. -2O ), a.1 Q

Curiosity dangerous and dc-trr., tivc, ii. 71, ch -2-2

Curves t-il -.ome men uponthcmsclvts, ii. 428, ch. 33

Carson, Thomas, bis tender conscience, ii. 4yl, a. 4

Curtius, Maiuus, leaps iaio the gulpli to serve his

country., i. 23-i, a. 7

Curtius Ruftus sees a ghost, ii. 4-23, a. 6

Customs, singular, of various nations, ii. 3*)7,ch. IS

Cvaxare-i causes the Tartars to be murdered, u. -it,

a. s

Cvdias, a painter, ii. -241, a. 17

Cynamustesigns his kingdon> toArtabanus,ii.;)>8,a. 8

Cyneas, hiseloquence, ii -22-2, a. 14

Cynegirus, an Athenian, his invincible valour, i.

;J4 j, a. .'>

Cvprianus, St. account of him ii. '27'. a. 8

vJyrilius, his son ravishes h;s sisters, and murders

his father in a drunken fit, ii. 0-2, a. 6

Cyrillus, St. conceined in the dtstructkm ol llypa-

tia, j. lyo, a, 6

(Jyrus exposed in a wood, ii. 2&s, a. I

his early greatness of spirit, i. 213, a. 7

his chastity, i. 47, a. 3O
; p. .)v>9, ;.. C.

his la<u speech (o his sons, i. 2i:i, a. -2

his dead body thrown into a \V-,.-,el oi blood by
Queen Tomyi is, ii 37, a. ll

his epitaph, i. 119, a s

his sepulchre roobed, and his bones thrown

out, i. ) ly, a. 8

Czartan, IVter, a tained. to the age of 184 years, i. yp,

D.

lJAGl:\n, one of the captains of Ingi, prince of

Norway, being overpowered, is willing to

submit
;
but refuses to surireiuler liis people to

their mercy, i -274, a. -2-'

p:\gon,
the worsh.p paid him, ii 37O, a. lo"

iJakes, a people marked from the.r a!^ce,t -r>, i. -2, a. 2

Damaile v
, ihe Athenian, hi> e.\tra\;|:.'ince, i: 52, a. H

D.imasus I 13i>. of Rome, ii. oy, ..

Damasus 11. S'ope, ii. -20,'), a. |5a

Damon and Pythias, their friendship, i. -28-2, a. 3

Damon banished for bis prudence, ii. 404, a, '2.

Danburv church in Essex, carried away by the Devil,

n. .).>:, a -to

Dane.- o f
eight tuen, whose ages made SOO years, i.

w ;

,
a. t

i):iiida'n'S, 1 ran. elected Duke oi \ ^r.ice out of grati-

tiu.'e, i. 2>o, a. 13

i/ane.-; murdercil by order of King EtlieldreJ, ii.

44, a. /

Daniel, John, an atrocious cheat, ii^
l 10, a. 1-2

;, Haron, had 40 chil'dicn by two mar-

s, i. si . u. '2o"

Ja, a Sophist, deceived foi scoHing at the ora-

cle, ii. 316, a. -26

Dariens, remaikahle for hard skulls, i. 31, a. 1 1

Darius made King by his horse neighing, ii. o5J, a. 2

his hatred to the Athenian*, i. 104, a. ] s

his magnanimous hch\ ;uur to some (.on-

I, 4'i
;

'I }

Daiiu<?, his gratitude to Alexander, i. 286, a. 2

his gratitude, i. -286, a. 5

his love for his wife, i. -236, a. 1

reduces thr Babylonians by the hrlp of his
fai'hfui servant Zoj.yrus, i. -250, a. 4

his covejtousnrss disappointed, ii. loo, a. 4
his overthrow ptedicted, i:. 007, a. 17
his greatness and miserable end, ii. 336, a, r,

Days particniarly fortunate, or otherwise, to some
person ', i;. 28 1, ch

De Beaurnont, )''rancis. beinp; offended with rhe Duke
of Guisf, ravages ni:my of the provinces of
France ; but his criiehies so disgusted his em-
ployers, that he was dismissed, and died in

disjrracc, i. ls-2, a. S6
De Berney, fyZr. at the Hire of Co, his beard and hair

came oil, but after 6 months began, to grow
again, i . i)C. a. 10

De Cordova, Ferdinand, a prodigy in learning, i. 21 0.
a. -21

De Scaljn, Helen, her kidneys converted into a stony
matter, i. luy, a. -2-2

De Saine. James, attacked by a disease cabled afj's.ctnx

':iSi i. 14, a. 35
De Susa, Thoma>, his generous conduct towards a

beautiful Indian he had taken prisoner, and
her lover, i. -2 JO, a. '20

Dead per-,on< concerning themselves with the living,
i. 1-20, ch. 3-2

Dead, a man conceits himself so, and refuses to eat,
i. 140, a. 15

Dead, a man thinks himself so, and desires to be
buried, his odd cure, i. 149, a. it

Deaf and dumb persons learn to speak, i. -2 3, a. 6,7, 8
Death caused by anger, i. 1st, a! 5, 0, 7, &c.

caused by fear, i. isi, a. '24.

cauvjd by ru t', i. -201, a. 1, &c.
occasioned by joy, i. lbG,a. 1

; J8/, a. o,
10, cVc.

caused by drinking, ii. 5.9, a. J

occasioned by drunkenness, ii. 61, a. 4, 5 ;

63, a. li, 1-2,"13, 14

unusual ways to it, 110, ch. 28
caused by laughter, i. ISO, a. 3, 5

; Ifi?, a. a
borne with traiumillity and cheerfulness, u
1(3;, ch. :.;i

signs of it uncertain, i. 1-24, ch. 31
paused by shai;._ ui;J modesty, i. 201, a. 1 ;

;'.. lo

ccusionrd by gaming and hlasphcmv i'..

66, a. 6, 7

occasioned by Walking in sleep, ii. ;jss, a. 11

3So,

surprising escapes from it, ii. 410, ch. 40
dftdesigncdly hastened,

;

:. 171 , ch. 33
overmuch feared by some., ii. My, ch. 4-3

UMavo ;

d;..bif, altnru^h foretold, ii, lC7,ch. 53
r.'maikiiljic, ii.3-)7, ch. -26

Dcbrtus, Mart, hi-, father's hair turns grey through
t.-ar

:

i. ISO, a. l.
r
/

Deceased persons cor.cerniii^ themselves with tho
living, i 1-2C, ch. .,-2

Decinuis, Emperor, the respect paid him by hie son,
i. '2 So, a '2b

Decius, his success: ^n to the empire, ij. ISO, i. 2
DU.;: hai^ea his rcii.-jon, ii. 07, a . x
Deer, one made tame, and as tractable as a hor^e,

: !.-,<). a. ]

Defects of nature, how recompensed, i. 2'2, ch. 4

Deformity and mean ape.-curuucc of^reat nieu, i. .vl,
ch. i.j

Dejoces, hi, i nt of Mr.ivolf to be Kir.R of
-. 'J
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, causes all-'his sons to be slain, ii. 70, a. 12

De Limino, two brothers of that family, their cause-
less quarrel, ii. 137, a. 2

a porter, his v/onderful eloquence, ii.

2:1, a. 5

his kingdom by his father's impru-
dence, ii. 70, a. 7

Dernet/ius, Kman. one hundred and three years
old, his wife ninety-nine, married seventy-rive

years, and die together, i. Q2, a, 23
Demetrius Poliorcetes, his beauty, i. 4."), a.

hisgiatitude to Ptolenutus, i. 286, a. 3
" < - his effeminacy and luxury, Ii. 160, a. 3

Demetrius obtains his cause by his modesty, i. 201,
a. 4

Demetrius invented new engines for war,
ii, 505, a 7

^* ' the gross flattery paid him, ii. 143, a. 5

. 1 give; two hundred and fifty talents to his

Courtezans, ii. 51, a. 4

Ciiuse eight hundred Jejys to be cruci-

fied together, ii. 27, a. ID

his bounty to a man for reproving him,
i. 340, a. 9

.... -
hjs luxury in dress, ii. 63, a. 5

lost Rhodes for his love of fine pictures,
ii. 241, a. J3

Demetrius, Phal. the inconstancy of the Athenians
to him, ii. 9 fl

, a. 4

Demetrius Soter, defeated and killed by an impostor,
ii. 117, a. 6

Demochares, his impudent behaviour to Philip, i.

204, a. 7

Democritus accused of madness, declared a wise man
by Hippocrates, ii 89, a. 2

. - his skill in physiognomy, ii. 2.^8, a. f>

Democritus of Abdera, his solitude, poverty, and

age, i. oi, a 9

Demosthenes, silenced by the presence of Philip, i.

2S3, a. 19
~- . conquers his natural imperfections by

industry, i. 985, a. 6

taught by Satyrus, an actor, ii. 247, a. 8

- : his eloquence, ii. 221, a.

peiupsthenes, Governor of Canada, his valour, i

345, a. l

Dentatus, L Siccius, his valour and victories, i.34o,
a. 9

IX-rby, l.ail of, his great and singular virtues, i.

., ?77,
a. 6

Descendants, numerous from the same parent, i. 76,
ch. 19

"Designs, great, frustrated by small accidents, ii.

ch. 27

Dissimulation, instances of, i. 210, ch. 22

Desire and wishing, i. 192, ch. 14

pesmorut. Countess of, one hnndred and forty years

old, and cut her teeth thiee times, i. <;-2 a. if>

r.vcreux., Walter, Earl of Essex, toretels his son's

rie-ith, ii. -310, a. 3o
'

evil wiT'lnpped at v alcutta, ii. 36;, a. 5

canies a\vay Dauby church, ii. 427. a. CO
ovcM-cme by Martin Luthtr, ii. -i -./:'/, t. Hi

Devils, a troop of than come to dine with 'a noble -

nTari ot Silesia, ii. 42.5, a. 17

Dcus, IAGU. I. Pope, cures leprosy with a kiss, ii.

20 ,
a. 69

Piacvnti>, Faulus, his history} of the Lombards, ii.

V ;

2.i, a 25

Disgcus killed with joy, i. 187, a. 9
- ;U5 Alphofiso, kill- hi* brother,' ii. 24, a. 9

pilbins, Simon, :H murclcrtrr, put to dtath fora mur-
tkrlir never C'j::u;iitte<l

; i. 131, a. 12

Dice first invented, i. 378, a. 9
fourteen pair put in a cherry -stone, i. ,383, a. 3

DidiTTius of Alexandria, blind and learned, i. 23, a. 10
Difficulties investigated, i. 307, ch. 26

Dinarchus, a great orator, ii. 2-22, a. 13

Diodes kills himself for breaking his own law, i.

30(5, a. 20; ii. 213, a. b

Dioclesian, his bounty to Eumenius, the Rhetori-

cian, i. 3l2,a. 9
his desire to be thought a God, ii. 18, a. 9

DiocksianuSjAur.fcmperor, his mean origin, ii. 335,
a. 16

Diocletianus, Aulus Val. his succession to the em-
pire, ii. IHO, a. 41

Diocletian, his advancement to the empire predicted,
ii. i>09, a. 28

resigns his empire, ii. 347, a. 3

Diodorus Siculus, his writings, ii. 223, a. 4

Diogenes,driven by exile to philosophy, i. 335, a. 15
-' his tenets, and contempt of the world, ii.

254, a. 23

Dioscorides prescribes vipers flesh to procure a
healthful old age, i. 102, a. 7

Diomedes invents the game of che c
s, ii. 506,.a. 11

Diomedes, steward of Augustus, frighted by a boar,
j. 179, a. 6

Dion, the Syracusan, sees an apparition, ii. 423, a. 3

his earnestness in public affairs, i. 3-35, a. 8

Dion Casstus, his Roman history, ii 225, a. 16

Dionysius the elder, his reproof to his son, ii.495, a. 5

his respect for Plato, i. 363, a. 3

hit, envy and discontent, ii. 137,
a. lo

- his love of industry, i. 386, a.l-t

- his tax on the Syracusans, ii.

104, a. lf>

loses his kingdom by accident,

instructed to prevent conspira-

cies, i. 307, a. 11

of Meraclca, forced to be waked by bod-

kins run in his flesh, i. 160, a. 6

_ his fear of being murdered,
ii. 140, a. l

Dionysius the younger, his greatness and final mi-

sery, ii. 34-2, a. 25

his goodness in youth, and,

depravity afterwards, ii. :>, a. l

drunk for ninety days toge-

ther, ii. 62, a. /

. his tyranny revenged, ii.

35, a. 3

Dionysius, B shop of Rome, ii. 1QS, a. 25

Dionysius Halicarnassas, his Roman history, ii. 224,

a. 9

Dionysius of lleraclea, his vast fatness, i. 89 a. 3

Discontent without cause, instances of it,
^

ch. 42

Discoveries of new countries, and passages by sea,

ii. 217, ch. 6

Diseases, unusual and fatal, i. 105, ch. 27

Distresses by sea and land, ii. 473, ch. 45

Divine honours, coveted ami assumed by some per-

sons, ii. 16, ch

Diving, the ability of some persons to keep under

water, ii. 248, ch. 15

Dixy, Sir Wolston, his charitable legacies, i. 31fi,

a. 11

Dog discovers a murderer, i. 132, a. 35

discovers a murder, i. 129, a. 3

Dogs, curiously instructed, i. 387, a. 10,11
the sight of them tuteful, i. 18., a, 25

ii. 403, a. 2
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Dolphin, the fondness of one for a boy, ii. 441,

a. 6, 7

Domitianus, Flav. succeeds Titus Vespasian, ii. 179
12

Domitian, Emperor, his sloth and idleness, ii. 76, a. 3
- his kar oi" assassination, ii. 141, a. 5

his skill in shooting, ii. '259, a. 2

-commands divine worship to be paid him,
ii. IS, a. S

his fine library, ii. 3-25, a. 7

presages of hi.-- death, ii. 3oJ, a. 31

his deaih known bv Apollonius Tyran-
nous at Ephesus, ii. 300, '* '27

his death predicted, ii. 3oo", a 10

Domnus I. Pope, subjects the church of Ravenna,
ii. 201, a. 79

Domnus II. Pope, ii. -205, a. 1x7

Donatus, his heresies, ii. 263, a. S"2

Donvallo Molmicius, King of the Britons, his laws,
ii. 215, a. 10

Don Carlos, son of Philip II. King of Spain, poi-
soned by order of his father, ii. lo, a. 10

Doris, his lox-e of retirement, ii. ;U7, a. 1

Dove, Mr. his charitable gifts, i. ,iH, a. jo.

Dougal, Joan, kills her daughter, ii. 9, a. l.
r
,

l)uxius, the first that buiit a house in Athens, ii.

499, a. 19

Draco, his severe laws, ii. 212, a. 3

D>acuk Uladus, his inhuman massacre of his sub-

jects, ii. 2H, a. 1-2

Dragon, the fondness of one to a hoy, ii. 414, a. 4

Drake, Sir Francis, the first circumnavigator, ii. 210,
,1.5

Dream, a murderer discovered by one, i. 136, a. 21

Drearas, remarkable, ii. -2HS, eh'. 8

Drebble, Corn. Van. his curious organ, i. J3"s, a. ]o

Drink, instances of persons living entirely vvi.hout it,

ii. 385, ch.2-2

Drinkers, accounts of the vast quantities of liquor
some have swallowed, ii. 8y, ch. 17

Drinking, per.sons ad\ anced for it, ii.J34, a. 1-2, 13

Drcmichetes, King of Getes, his generosity to Lysi-
machus, when his prisoner, i. 270, a. 4

Drunkenness and its consequences, ii. 60, ch. 18

Drusiila, her incest with her brother Caligula, ii. 166,
a. 7

Drusiiianus, his vast quantity of silver furniture, ii.

5~>, a. 10

Drusus, Pompeius, killed by a pear, i. 11-2, a. 13

his oppression of the Germans,
ii. 103, a. is

f . told of his death by an appari-
tion, ii. 4-25, a. 13

Drusus, Jul. his exemplary life, i. 2/9, a.

Drydcn, tond of judicial astrology, ii. ;n'7, a. 35

Ducker, John, two f...- 1 *nA a half high, i. rjf). a. 7

Duel hetv. L c:i a r.vm'u man :nui a dog, ii. 4-21, a. 17

DuHe, King of Seo;l,ui<l, bewitched, ii. 464, a. 15
Dulness and stupidity, instances of them, ii. 77,

ch. -2.-.

Du Pratt, Chancellor of France, his ignorance of La-

tin, ii. 74, a. C>

Durer, Albert, shows the attraction of cohesion, i.

380, a. 17

Duringus, Earl, his treachery and death, ii. J54, a. a

Dutch, their cruelty at Amboyna, ii. '25, a. 1

Dwarfs, i. 63, ch. -23

three, curious account of, i. 68, a. 17

kept by emperors and persons of quality for

amusement, ib.

passion of the R,nuans for them, ib.

Pyer, Mrs. delivered of a strange monster, ii. 294.

JliAGLE, the fondness of one foi a young woman,
ii. 445, a. 10

Eagle's nest, a child found in one, ii. 356, a. IP

Katers, accounts of some voracious ones, it. 57, ch. 16

Earthquakes, account of some in Italy, U.SKJ, a. 39
Eccbaiius, his changes in ie!igion, ii. t/7, a. y

Eclipses cause fear, ii. 75, 70", a. 14, 15

fedburg, Princess, her early piety, i. 215, a. 17

Edgar, King, kills Ethdvvckt for marrying Elfrida,
ii. 156", a. 1-2

Edgecomb, Sir Richard, his escape from his pur-
suers, ii 451, a. 12

Edmonds, Col. his contempt of flattery, i. 220, a. 17
Edward I. conquers Leoline, Prince of Wales, by hia

affability, i. 302, a. ;]

his mourning for his father's death, I.-253,
a. 94

his commanding eyes, i. 44, a. 15
his life saved by Eleanor his queen, i. 240,

a. 6

Edward II. his cruel treatment and death, ii. 34-2,
a. -24

Edward III. his conquest, and miserable end, ii. 343,
a. -26

h's sister named Jane Make-peace, i.

230, a. h

first brought the making of broad cloth
into England, ii. 499, a. '2-2

Edward, the Black Prince, his bounty to Lord Aud-
ley, i. 31:5, a. 10

Edward iV. his beauty, i.45, a. 15

Edward VI. his charitable foundations, i.315, a. 6

Edwin, king, his indecent behaviour at his corona-

tion, ii. 16-2, a. 4

Killed with the unkindness of his brother

Ethelstan, i. 192, a. 14

Eel cause-, a person to swoon, i. 16, a. 12

Effeminacy, examples of, vi. ]6o, ch.49
Eije.r.li, Mahomet, dies a martyr to atheism, ii. 3,

a. 24

Egerton, SirThAmas, his venerable aspect, i. 48, a. $

Eggs have a poisonous effect on a boy, i. 17, a. ly
Eggs, a woman delivered ot them, ii. -281, a. C

Eginardus, his amour with the daughter of Charle-

magne, i. 17-S a. 4

Egyptian Kings, their vain labour and expence T

cut a canal from the Nile, to the Red Sea, ii.

87, a. 8

Egyptians, their custom to punish the idle, and their

love of justice, ii. 359 a. 18
.... their custom at their feasts, ii. 357, a. 1

their punisument for ev t l !:;:igs, ii. 3js,
a. 12

Election and inauguration of princes, ii. 412, ch. 31

Elephant saves king Porus from his enemies, ii. 444,
a. 2

Elephants, instances of their docility and capacity, i.

387, a. 8

Elephant taught to dance and play at ball, i. 387, a. 4

Elephantiasis;', a lepros ,
came into Italy from Egypt,

i. 105, a. 4

Elfrid, his treason to king Athelstan, and perjury, i'.

yi, a. .to

Elizabeth, daughter of Edward IV. and wife to I lenrv

VII. dies in childbed on her birth-day, ii. 283,
a. 2

Elizabeth, Princess of Hungary, her humility arid

charity, i. 3t>2, a. 5
*

Elizabeth,
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Elizabeth, Queen, the mourning at her fuucij.1, i.

191, **0
Eloquent speakers, their power, ii. 2CO, ch. 7

Eleutherius, Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 13

Always, Sir Gervase, hanged according to his impre-
cation, ii. -i9ci, a. /

Emanuel I. King of Portug.il, his faith to his allies,

i. 273, a. is

Emunuel Palaeologus, Emperor, ii. 1<?1, a. 74

KmpeJocles easts himself into the Hanie? ot Mount
/Etna, in order to be though t ;i gad , i i . i s . a, i '2

Empedocles, a philosopher, burns himself to death,
ii. 250, -i.3o

Emperors, Roman and Western, the order of their

succession and deaths, ii. 173, ch. 1

Emperors, Eastern, Greek, and Turkish, the order

of their succession and deaths, if. isy, eh. -2

Kn-agemenls faithfully kept, i. -261, ch. J.j

Enquerrand de Marigny loses his life by imprudence,
ii.68, a. i

Ennius, Q. the Latin poet, ii. 2GO, a. 1

Envy, instances of it, i. IQS, ch. 1 7

Epaminondas causes his son to be crowned for his

victory, and then put. to death for fighting

contrary to his command-;, ii. K. a. I

... . his forgiving temper, i. S3;, a. 11

^^__ __^ his love of truth, i. 227, a. -2

.. ,. i his love for his parents, i.
:

2?>0, a. o

his poverty at his death, i. 393, a. 7

Ephcsian matron, her inconstancy, ii. 07, a. 1 1

Ephestion, his fine person prefers him, i. 4., a. 17

Ephesu*. Temple of, described, ii. 3-2o, a. 5

Epicurus, the philosopher, ;i.257, a. 3.r>

Epimenidcs, the Cretan, slept fifty-seven years, ii .

390, a.

Epimenides, the epic poet, ii. 391.. a. 9

Epimcnide's, the philosopher, i. 2M , a. 9

Epiphanius, St. account of him, ii.27-2, a. 14

Erasistratus, a physician, discovers the love of Anti-

cchus for his father's wile Stratonica, i. 3il,

a. 12

Eric, Peter, his cruelty to the widow of Ramadan
Bacha, of Tripoli, and her son, ii. 33, a. 23

Ericus,king of Denmark, his great strength, i. 74,51.27

Erostratus tires the Temple of Ephesus to get a name,
ii. ii3,a. .s, p. 3-20, a 3

Errors of some men, and their consequences, ii.43i,

ch 36

Escapes from death, ii. 440, f.h. 40

Escapes from shipwreck and clangers by sea, ,ii. 475,
ch. 45

Escurtal library described, ii. 320, a. 12
' urial described, ii. 3-2:5, a. 17

aon, Duke of, cheated at play by Pimentel, ii.

65, a. 1

: , Cardinal D', his jealousy, i- 20S, a. 1 1

-.^ his curious artificial birds^i. 383,

ft. 39
.cs and Polynices, brothers, kill each other, ii.

23, a. 2

Ethelbert, his ungrarnmatical epitaph, ii. 7i3> a. 2

jurga, Queen of the West Saxons, poisons her

husband, ii. 22, a. 12

ired causes all the Danes to be murdered, ii.

44, a. 7

__ his reverence for religion, 5. 221, a. 2?.

Ethiopians cause criminals to put themselves to

death, ii. 358, a. iy

Evun-
; Wiriatn, seven feet fix inches high, i. fii, a.3

h, nmrdets his brother for a religious

quarrel, ii. 139, a. 10

us, Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 5

Eucratiaes felled by his own son, n. is, a, 9

Eudamida, his odd legacy to his tv\-> facnds, i. 2S2,,
a. 5

Fudcmus, his dream, ii. 2Q4, a. -26

P^udoxuSj his curiosity, ii 7-i, a. 7

his wish, i. igy, a. 3

Eugeuhis, I'ope, ordains prisons for priests, ii. 2G1,
a. 7^i

II. Pope, ii. 2U-), a. loo
III. Pope, ii. 2o7,a/17'2
IV. deposed, ii. 209, a. 21-3

Eugenius III.!-:ing of Scotland, his adulterous law, ii.

162, a. b

Eumcnes, the Macedonian General, the ?on of *

curriei. ii. 000, a. (5

conquers Craternus by his taciturnity, i.

3^y, a. .>

Eunomius, his Ivercsy, ii. cfl.J, a. 2o
his boasting humbled by St. Basil, ii.

13;}, a. 6

Euphranor, a statuary, ii. 2-15, a. i.s

l-yupiirasia causes a so.dier to kill her to preserve her

chastity, i. y.jO, a. 1 .>

Euriaius and Lueretia, their love to each other, i.

17-2, a. l

Euripides, the tragedian, ii. 2-2Q, a. l .s

Kmydamus swallows his tettji, i. ijfi, a. 21

Eusebius, Bishop of Rome, ii. lob, a. 01
Eusebius Pamphilius, account of him, ii. -272, a. To

Eusiatkius, of Cappudocia, his eloquence, ii. 'i.:^ >

a. 10

Eutropius, his epitome of Roman histoiy, ii. 2'2.'>,

a. 19

Eutropius, the Eunuc]], dies by his own law, ii. -no,.
a. jo

Eutyches, his heresy, ii. 26n,u. ip
1-AUvchianus, Bp. of Home, martyred, ii. 1Q8, a. 27

Lxagon, a C'yprian unibassadoi
,
invulnt'iabk' to sci-

pcnts, i. l
, a. 4

Example, the force of it,ii.40.'>, ch. 28
Executioiitr at Mentz murtlers a family, and e\c

cutes the master of it for his own villany, u
i.-j-i, a. 17

Exeter, duke of, 'his cxtrerne poverty, ii. 338, a. M
Exhibition of curious automatons of birds, i. ob^.t

a. 12

Expedition on journeys, i. a.-i, ch. 22

Expences, vast, 'about unprofitable things, ii. JO,
ch. '28

Eye, in the midst of the forehead, i. 44, a. 13

remarkably fascinating, i. 4-j, a. 3, h

curiosities concerning it, i. 43, ch. ]O

Eyrloff, James, had 72 children by two mariiageSj i.

90, a. 25

.TABIAN'TJS, Bishop of florae, martyred, ii,

a. >2o

chosen by the Holy Ghost, ii. 4ol,

Fabius Maximus, his reverence for religion, i. '2-2f-,

a. 20
- - - his meek disposition, i. 293. a. 8

the gratitude of the Romans at his

funeral, j. 2fey. a. 11

hij faith with Hannibal, :.'-: 4,

a. 12

Fabricius, his generosity to Pyrrhus, when betra

by his physician, i. 2/<J, a. 5

Fagiolanus, his enormous appetite:, ii. 58, a. 10
~ -.fulness to engag^tii-.nis. i. 'JCi, ch. i.J

F]
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Falsehood, instances of it, being unsuccessful, ii. 82,

ch. 27
Fame earnestly coveted, ii. loo, ch. 36

} "aniine, dreadful amon the Tuscans, i. 106, a./5

Famine having taken place in Denmark, it was pro-

posed to put to death the old people and chil-

dren ; but the plan was set aside at the in-

stance of a lady of rank, i. -296, a. 19

Families, invulnerable to poisonous animals, i. 1 , a. 4

Farmer, a thriving one, his secret to get wealth, i.

JJ85-, a. 9

Fa-hion introduced by the great, ii. 405, ch. 28

Fairing for years together, instances of, ii.270,ch. M
ts and'doctors of the primitive church, ii. 1270,

ch. -21

Fathers of the church, their imprudent quarrel
about Origen's works, ii. 272, a. 9

Fatness and unwirldincss of some men, i 8, ch. '23

Fatness saves a nobleman from prison, i. go, a. 12

Fatness causes the loss of feeling, i. 6<>, a. 5

Vaults, persons who could not bear to be told of

them, ii. 145, ch. 48

Faulken, Constamine, the affairs of whose fami'v
were deranged, became by his talents an 1

industry possessed of great wealth uiul rank.

ii. 350, a. 16

Faust, John, the first printer, i. 371, a. i

Fausuis,Doctor John, his magical tricks, ii. 2f>5, a. 4

Fayel, Mad. and Capt. Coney, their story, i. ly,
a. 24

Fear, the strange effects of ir, i, 174, ch. 10

of death, instances ef it, it. 140, ch. 44

turns Lewis of Bavaria's hair giey, ii. 1-J.">, a. 4

. deprives Artemidorus of his memory, ii. jo,
a. 3

sometimes cares epilepsies and the apue.
a. 56

Feasts, great and expensive, ii. 53, ch. 15

Feathers, curious garments made of cu-m, i. 3S3,
a. 34

Feats of a juggler tit a fete given by the missionaries

in China, i. 4, a. b

Feding, exquisite and defective, i. 164, ch. 5

the sense of it lost,. i. I6b, a. 7,8,'., ,
lo

Felix, Presbyter, his wonderful preservation, ii

a. -24

Felton, his revenge on the duke of Buckingham, &c.
ii. 389, a. u$

Ferdinand I. Emperor, ii. 137, a. 07
i erdinand II. iinipei n, ii. 18&, a. 201
{ eidirand III. Emperor, ii. 1B8, a. 10-2

hi-, son dumb tdi nin<

old, i. 39, a. .5

Ferdinand, king of Naples, ami h>s army frighted by
a herd of deer, ii. 434, a. 17

. - his majestic deportment
protects him. i. 4, a. 6

Ferdinand, King of Sp.uii, rtcoveis his health by
reading T. Linus, CSi, a. 11

- " his love fur his wife, i.

234, a. 10
Ferdinand J.V. King of Spain, summoned to the di-

vine tribunal, ii. 418, a. "2

Ferdinand of Airagon, bis Uitiualness to his brother

Henry's child, i. .262, a,

Ferdinand, John, blind, but learned and accom-

plished, i. 24, a. J 1

Ferleres, iVi. l)e, hanged for stealing a pig which he

hadpaid for, ii. 91 ,
a. I

Ferrarius, John Bapt. his Curious and minute works
of art, i. 381, a. 2-2

Ferrerius, a servant, his generoity to his master, i.

237, a. o

took co!i water on being over-

heated, and fell to sleep ; after a^

took no other aliment, ii. ..83, r.

Ferrers, Countess of, her reply to a qn<."Ekm resjwt*-

ing the famous critic Bentley,
Fever cured by joy, i, 1S6, a. -2; is/, a. 4

Ficinus, Marsil. sees the ghost of his friend,
A. 3

Finchius, Jac. could smell pleasant things, but no
stinks i- !/, 1-'>

Fingers, a man writes and is active without them, i,

2-;, a. -:o

Fire, invisible, deprives people of their hands and

,
.. lo';/:i. *>

Fire proceeds from a lady's body, ii. -308, a. 8

F;r.e fron: the hair, when combed, i. 33, a. 1,2, 0, 4

Finnii;- inker, ii. 57, a. 1

Fish produce faintings, &c. i. 17, a. '2-2

Fisherman lU, a talc, i. 293,3. 17

Fish, the fondness and docility of some, it. 443,

Fitzwilliams, Sir Wm. knightrd for his gratitude to

C:,.- . '2rtn, :u i

, his dutifulness to his father, i.

, -,'.. 1 1

Flattery, examples of it, ii. M-5, ch

Fi.ittti , detected bv some persons,
'vh. -i

F' "as depopulate an island, ii. ;">o7, a. 4

ricctms, his loyalty to his king, i. 263, a. p

ed fomteeri years without food, ii.

.

, a. 4

Flesh of all kinds abhorred bv a Princess of Naples,
i. iti, a. /

,
the same by a French boy, i. 16,

a. o

Moreiu'e, Duke of, his curious automatons, i. 382,
a. 3 l

Florida, i he vast :. ms found there, i.

i> :
, ... -a

Moriaaus, Ir on to UKS

empire, ii. 160, a. i*

Florinu-i, his ii-.-re^i^s, \-.. 2:;-J, a. 1 ;>

- I. Bishop of Home, rnartyr.-v!, \\. ips, a. 20

Jl. Bi^ho}) of Rome, ii. ioy, a. 37
..f Rome, hi.

iV. Bishop of Rome. ii. 200. a. 5:>

Foritiifja. ..-K.^id. lawgiver of Venice, ii 211, a. 14

:^m for \\-dr;, together, ii. ;'); i, ch.21

used by various nations, ii.-!7-, ch. 20

I LO'.:-, . iibrrn things; s:earcelv attain-

able' by the quickest parts, i. 29, a. 20

Formosus 1. Pope, ... uo.!, c.. i i-;

9S<5, ' h. :'-3

F;inli\li-t;,
: >n to garlic, i. 17. a. 21

Forrest, Friar, burnt i. . -jj

Fortia, \ uii'.s, c'lax.; -.:

by passion, i ISft, a. l;3

Fortitude and valour, i. 344, ch. ;>0

Fortitud.- amidst torments, i. ;)4l, cl

Fortitude in adversity, i. ;)34, ch. .',-2

Fortunate and svicer-'-.tt 1
.! person-, i. :V;<;, ch. .

r
>-2

Fortune, sccidents nttcnding it, ii 307, ch. -2f>

.. -uddcn changes, ii.i}344 ch.l4l

Fortune i, accumulated fronvlow heinniiijj<. ,

ch. 48

Foicaru% Duke of Venice, dies .,f grief, ab
red eightyT

toiu, i. 193, a- 18

Foxley, John, slept fourteen d.-y> without waking, ii.

390, a. 2

Frailty, human, rerm-mbered bv rieal men, i, Jy" r

ch. 51

F/ancis !. P^mperor, ii. 189, a. : o?

.Francis I. Kiugjf I-'iai . o.i In- : c

lu;, a, tj
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a. 24

Francis!, iOng of Fiance, the advice of bis fool to

him, i. 306, a. 7

" > ' his justice to Cliabot, i.

23, a. 15
. his great memory, i. 155,

his undtunted behaviour
when prisoner, i. 49, a. 10

JCfaucis, Duke of the Armorick Biitain, summoned
to appear befoj God by his brother, ii. 419,
a. 5

ranci.scus. the Florcntineambassador. his behaviour
to the Queen of Naples, it. 216, a. .s

Francisco Fraticia, of Bologna, a painter, di^s of grief
at seeing a painting of St. Cecilia by Raphael,
ii. 2*2, a. 20

Frederick I. Jhmperor, M. 184, a. 77
. . his irreligion, ii. 4, a. 22

drowned whilst bathing, i.

10-2, a. 19
Frederick II. consecrated Emperor, ii. 184, a 81

Frederick III declared Emueror, ii. 186, a. <M

his remark on a future state, ii. 495, a. 3

Frederick, Duke of Savoy, refuses an imperial crown
and riches, i. 393, a. 9

French, eierht thousand murdered in Sicily, ii. 43, a. 2

officer, taken prisoner at Algiers, is fastened

to the mouth of a cannon, but saved by aw.

Algerine captain whom he had formerly be-

friended, i. '280, a. !.
r

Frcdericus Barbarossa, Emperor, his revenge on the

citizens of Milan, ii. 36, a. 14

Friendship, instances of, i. 2SJ, ch. ip

Froasberg Baron, his great strength, i. 72, a. 7

Frobenius, a printer at Basil, ii. 257, a. 2

Frog:s destroy a city, ii. 5o7, a. 3 I

Froisardus his chronicle, ii.2-26, a. 36

Frowick, Sir Thomas, his early honours and wisdom,
ii. 399, a. 13

Frugality in apparel, furniture, &c i.274, ch. 16

Fiuitfulnessof some persons in children, i. 76, eh. 19

Fuller, Doctor Thomas, his icady memory and his

wit upon it, i. 155, a. 25

his verses in praise of Henry
Keeblc, ii. 130. a. la

Fullcnius Titus, one hundred and fifty years old, i.

</2, a. IS

Fvi'via, her cruelty arid revenge on Cicero, ii. 37, a. 9

Fi;iv;u^, his want of secresy, and its fatal consc-
<'U! noes, ii. 170, a. I

. K-cks shelter of his wife, and is betrayed by
her, ii. 23, a. 5

Fulvius, A. a Senator, causes his .sen to be put to

ciiath, ii ^. d. b

Fundulus Gabrinus. his villanies, ii. 1-24. a o
_ . a f; er seeming to be of the

1

party
of the family of Dt GuV.eabos, orders them
and all their relatives 10 be assassinated, ii.

ffa, a. 25

I'urius Philus, P. his coafidcnce in hisown rectitude,

i. 361, a. '2

FUMUS Salvius, his great strength, i. 7-3, a. 19

AJ-TART.T.L, hi- sister marked with a fish on her

leg, i. 21, a. 7- ii. 28; ,
a. 7

i-lna succi-ixis Nero, ii. 17^, a. 7

isi- ingenious discovery of the owner of an ox,
i. :

:

.f>7, a. 3
- - v: -.y^vs of his greatness, i

:

.'jyr, a. s

Galba,his covetou.>nes^ and paisimony, ii. I0i,a. 15

Galen cured ot an inflammation by a dream, ii. 292,
a 17

lived one hundred and forty years without ill-

ness, i. 92, a. 14
Galeot Bardasin, his vast stature and strength, i. 73,

a. 15

Galeria Capiola, a player and dancer for upwards of

ninety-nine years, i. 91, a. lo

Galienus, his succession tc, the empire, ii. 180, a. 3:',

' his pleasant deceiving of a cheat, i. 297,
a. 2

Galileo creates light, i. 370, a. 14

Galeacius, John, causes an astrologer to be put to

death immediately, to falsify his prediction of
his longer life, ii. 17-2, a. 5

Galeacius, John, duke of Milan, his virtues, and the
vict-s of his son, ii. 1 1

,
a. 9

Gallienus, his debauchery, luxury, and stupidity, ii.

79, a. 5

Gallus, Trebonianus, his succession to the empire, ii.

] fco, a. yo
Games and plays of sundry nations, ii. 41", ch. 32

Gaming, and its dreadful consequences, ii. 65,ch.20
Garcia, Sancius, King of Navarre, born after his

mother's death, ii. 2SO, a. l-.f

Garcias, Petrarch's great grand-father, lived one
hundred and four years without illness, i. 90,
a. 3

Gariglianus, Pomp, hi? vast memory, i. 182, a. 9
Garlick lias a poisonous effect on Jac. Foroliviensis,

i. 17, a. 01

Garus, the Emperor, killed by lightning, i. ill, a. 3

Gascoign, William, Lord Chiet Justice, commits
Henry Prince of Wales to prison, i. 339, a. 4

Gaspar Barthius, endowed with a remarkable me-
mcry, i. -220, a. 2(5

Gautier, Lord of Yvetot, having displeased Clothaire
I. was by him put to death, after absenting
himself ten years, i. 178, a. 12

Gclasius I Bishop of Rome, ii. -200, a. 5o
Gtlasius II. Pope, ii. 207, a. H'-C

Gelo, his victory over the L artbaginians by a strata-

gem, ii. 4/2, a. 19

Geneva, a curious monument in that city, i. 283,a.o
Generosity, instances of it, i. -200, ch. 15

Genoese, their disdain of arbitrary taxes, ii. 1o4,a.lS
Geography little understood in the time of Clement

'

VI. ii.7l,a. 7

Gcrmanicus, h s hatred to a cock, i. 17, a 23
the mourning at his death, ii. 446, a. 3

Germanttfi loses hit memory by bleeding, ii. 81, a. 6

Germany, Emperor of, the form of his election, ii.

4~J 1
,
a. 7

Gesnerus, Conrad, his industry and generosity, i.

3 So', n. 11

his hospitality and benevolence,
i. 27;, a. ;

Ghosts, the apr.cTuancc of some, i. 120, ch. 32 ; ii.

I'-il, ch. ;\-i

Giants, . 6i', ch. ir>

cuxountot sonic, near the Straits of Magellan,
i.

f>;5, a. ?o, 21

ailt-ct more the minds of men than dwarfs, i.

OS, a. 17

.Gilirner, king of the Vandals, his greatness and falf;

ii. 343, a. 27

Gillias, generous and good, but of mean aspect, i,

52, a. &
his bounty and liberality, i. 311, a. 1

Gilpin, Barnard, his boundless charity, hospitality,
and benevolence, i. 278, a. 9

Gill abstains fioui food three years, ii. 3/4 ? a. 3

Gisbort
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Giscon, his slight revenge on his brother's murderers,
i. 298, a. 10

Glass, its first invention and bringing into England,
i. 3/3, a. 10

Glass made malleable, i. 198, a. 2 ; 380, a. IS

eaten, i. 163, a. 6, 7

Glass, Capt. with his wife, child, and many others,
murdered onboard the Saudvv ch, i. 142, a. 25

Glaucus, L. his valour, . ."MS, a. 6

Glcichen, Count of, marries a Turkish Pr'ncess, who
delivers him from capt vity, and brings her home
to his former wile, i. 174, a. 8

Globe of ten feet diarreter. i. 379, a. 1 2

Gloves, of very early origin, i. 375, a 18

Glory, the desire of it in some persons, ii 192, ch. 37
'

Glutton, his wish, i. 193, a. 4

Glycenus, Emperor, ii. Js], a. 55
Gnats destroy the army of Sapoies, ii. 501, a. 1

Gobrias, his love for Rhodamhe, i. 174, a. 7

Godfrey of Boulogne, h,s valour in a combat, i. 348,
a. 22

n j s humility, i. .^03, a. 7

h.s modesty and piety, i. 202,
a. 15

Gods, of different nations, ii. 363, ch. 19
Godwin, Eari of Kent, his imprecation on himself

fulfilled, ii. 429, a. 3

cheats the nuns .of Berkley,
ii. Io6, a. 2

cheats the Archbishop of

Canterbury, ii. 107, a. 3

Gousaivo, a Spanish Ueneral, his ungrateful treatment,"
15J, a. 13

Gotrain, King of Burgundy, finds hidden treasure, ii.

411, a. 2

Goodnck, Mr. surgeon, takes 90 stones out of a boy,
i. 3, a. 16

Gordianus, M. Ant. his succession to the empire, ii.

180, a. 27

Gordianus, Emperor, when a child, suppresses a mu-
tiny, ii. 409, a 6

Gordianus hangs himself on hearing; of his son's death,
i. 248, a. 17

Georgias, of Epirus, born in his mother's coffin ii.

279, a. 13

Gormo dies of grief for his son slain in battle i 191
a. 12

Gorra-us, Johan. assaulted by rnist^, ii. 434, a. 16
s. their skill in shoot'ng, ii. -J5y, a. 6

Gout, cured by music, ii. 233, a. 2
cured by torture, ii. 463, a. 12

Gracchus, Titus Semp. his expedition in travHIin"-
i 86, a. 1

rracchu.s and his wife Cornelia, their fondness for
each other, i. 230. a. 3

Gracchus, the orator, his method of modulating his
voice, i. 42, a. l-i

;, Paulus, his sacrilege and punishment, ii. 3,
a. is

226, a. 29arammaticus, Saxo, his Danish h:storv, ii.

jratian, Emperor, injr.rdeicd ii. jgo.'a. 6
jra'ianus, his skill in shooting, n 258, a. 4
jratianus killed by his love of his wife, i. 237, a. 9
Gratitude, instances of it, i 2s6, ch. 20
Gray, Lady Jane, her desire to die, i. 401, a. 6
Great personages of mean and deformed appearances,

i 51, ch. 13

Grecians, their skill in swimming, ii. 249, a! 7
Greeks, their dulness and stupidity when invaded by

the Turks, ii. 78, a. 3

their veneration for their beards, 5. ['6, a. 14
Greene, Anne, recovers after being hanged, i. 123, a. 11
Greenland, the distresses of eight men who wintered

there, ii. 479, a. 5

VOL, n.

Gregorius I. Bp. of Rome, took the title of Servus Ser-
vorum Dei, ii. 20!. a 65

Gregorius I. died on his birth-day^ii. 285, a. 7

Gregorius II Pope, ii, 202, a. 90

Gregorius III Pope, ii. 202, a. 91

Gregorius IV. Pope, i. 2o3, a. Jo2

Gregorius V. 'ope, projected the e'ection of empe-
rors by the princes of Germany, ii. 205, a. 144

Gregorius VI Pope ;
in his rime three Popes were ex-

tent at once, ii. 2o5. 'a. 153

Gregorins VII Pope, died in exile, ii. 207, a. 162

Gregorius VIII. Pope, excites the Christian Princes to

recover Jerusalem, ii. 208, a. 178
Gregorius IX. Pope, excommunicates the Emperor

three times, ii. 208, a. 18-3

Gregorius X. Pope, ii. 208, a. J 89
Giegorius XI Pope, ii 209, a. 205

Gregorius XII. Pope, deposed, ii. 209, a. QOQ
Gregorius XIII. Pope, ii, 210, a. 232

Gregorius XIV. Pope, his bulls burnt by the hang-
m;m, ii. 21), a. 235

Gregorius XV. Pope, ii. 211, a. 240
Gregorius Nazienzenus, account of him, ii. 272, a. 11

Gregorius Nyssa, brother of St. Basilius, iu 272,3. 13

Gregory, Arthur, his art of opening letters, i. 0/8, a. 9
Gregory, John, his great learning and worth, i. 370,

a. 23

studied 16 hours e\ery day, i 366, a. lo
Grenadiers, two, who had deserted, accidentally disco-

vered by a shepherd to their colonel, ii. 442, a. 23
Grenibergius makes a statue speak, i. 379, a 15
Gresham. Sr Thomas, builds a wall in a night i. 57

a. 11

Gresham, Sir John, hischaritabledonations,i. 316, a. 12
Gresham, Merchant, hears a voice in Mount Strom-

bulo, ii. 4o >, a. 3o

Grey, Varquls of Dorset, his body found quite fresh

seventy-eight years after its burial, i 119, a 3

Grey, Walter, Archbishop of Canterbury, his rapacity,
and its punishment, ii. 41, a. 8

Grief, its effects, i. loo, ch. 13

Groppcrus, Johan, refuses riches and a Cardinalship,
i. 393, a. i

Grotius, Hugo, his vast learning, i 359, a. 12

Gryphius, Scbast, printer at Lyons, ii. 257. n. 2

Gryphus, King of Egypt, causes h>s mother to drink
tii<- po.son she had prepaid for him, i;. 441, a. 12

Gualherms, Joseph, his patience, i, 332, a. 6
Gu!r,T, Earl of Brenn, his hatred and contempt for

Thebaldus, i. 178, a. 11

Guejo hangs himself at the Emperor's command, i.

26-s, a. 4

Gumherus, the beauty and gravity of his person i

51, ;i. 19

Guclphs and G.bbclincs, their first beg
:

nning, ii. n
g,

a. 18-3

Guernsey retaken from the French by a stratagem
ii. jfifl, a 3

Guides, who accompany travellers from Smyrna to

Babylon, discover the distance by smelling in the
sand, i. 163, a. 6

Guise, Duke of, forewarned in vain of his assass nation,
ii. 167, a. 1

. murdered, i. 271, a. 9
Gum Arabic, capable of supporting life for a consi-

derable time. ii. 3:-iQ, a. 25
Guns and gunpowder, their fir*- invention, {371 a 2
Guntramus reward* :'.ie sei vices of two treacherous

Bishops with death, ii. 158, a. ?s

^a7
^

'"^ 1
" Ilir";tnSC K fts in charit

>' ' MO,

Guy, Earl of Flanders, dies rather than foifcit h s faith
l. 264, a. 13

Guymond, Chaplain to Henry I. preferred for false
reading, ii. yji,
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H;

the Counts of, marked with a golden

cross, i. 21, a. 5

Hackney, Alice, her body found entire 175 years after

its burial, i. 1 19, a. -2

Hadrianus, Emperor, above revenge, i 294, a. 13

Hager, And. a bookseller, murdered by his ungrateful

godson, ii. 151, a 11

Hajam Majom ravishes his own daughter, ii. 165, a. l

Hair, changed by gref, i. 191 , a. 4
-- grows on the tongue, i. 38, a 2

-- how worn, and other particulars of it, i. 33, ch. 6

--
surprisingly moveable by some men, i. as, a. 5

.-- changes colour through fear, i. ISO, a. 12, 13,&c.

-- white in youth, and black in old age, i. a. 12

Haithomus, his'history of the Tartars in Asia, ii . 225,

a. 25.

Hales, Sir Matt, his scrupulous incorruptibility; i. 82G,

a. 23

Half, King of Rogaland, in Norway, successful in his

maritime expeditions, i. 274, a. 21

Hall, Bishop, his peaceable and humble disposition,

j. 304, a. 11

Haly, Basa, a deformed body, but an amiable soul,

'i. 32, a. 5

Hamar, a b'.ind man, conducts a company through a

depart by his smell, i. 169, a. 2

Hamilton, Pat. summons Alexander 'Campbell before

God, ii. 4-io, a. 10

Hammel, a town, delivered from rats by a piper,ii. 4oo,

a. 23

Hanged persons recovering, i 125, a. 9, lo, 11

Hanging Stone, in Devonshire, the cause of its name,
i. ill, a. l

Hannibal, his contempt of omens, and his self-confi-

dence, i. 361, a. 4- his pride on the victory at Cannae, ii. 127,

a. 5-;- his speed in travelling, i. 85, a. 5-- his hatred to the Romans, i. !77>a.2_L1 . his stratagem against the Romans, ii.466,a. 1

.__ the obedience of his soldiers, i. 268, a. 7__ presages of his overthrow, ii. Sol, a. 3

__ deceived bv the oracle, ii. 313, a. 8_ escapes from Fabius by a stratagem,ii.468,a.9__. puts his pilot to death rashly, ii. 134, a. 3

Hanno, the first who tamed a lion, ii. 49S, a. 8_ banished for taming a lion, ii. 494, a. 6

Haquinus, King of Norway, killed extraordinarily, i.

113, a. 25

Vlardicanute, King, an enormous eater, ii. 57, a 6

Harman, Catherine, her courage and plan to rescue her

husband from captivity, i. 245, a. 19

Harold, K'ng, runs very swift, i. 85, a. 7

___ his perjury to William of Normandy, ii. 95,

a. 11

Harpagus sends letters to Cyrus in the belly of a hare,

ii.474, a. 4

Hardivicus kilk his own son, ii. 9, a. 10

Hastings, Lord, forewarned in vain of his death, ii.

168, a. 4

Hatred, instances of, i. 176, ch. 9

lidtt*, Archbishop of Mentz, burns the poor in barns,

and is destroyed by rats, i. 1 13, a. 22____ .-..... --
deceitfully betrays Adel-

bert,ii. 95, a. 13

Hawk, one saves the city of CasibiUs, ii. 4o5, a. 7

.___ one in his flight discovers an unknown people

in Spain, i . 403, a. l

Head and skull, its unusual figure in some, i. 31, ch. 5

Hearing, excellent and defective, i. 16:3, ch. 4

Heart, curiosities concerning it, i. 58, ch. 15

Heart, a body opened, an.l none found, i. 50, a. 12
not to be consumed b\ fire, i.6o, a. 18, 19

-
persons speak after it is taken out, i. 343, a.

covered with hair, i. 59, a. 1-*, 14, 15, l fi

void ef teeline, experimented, i. 165, a. 5

wounded, and not followed with instant death,
i. 60, a. 2), '22, &c

Hedgehog cause.-, fainting and dread, i 18, a 28

Heerfard, Christ, an apothecary, had uot the sense of

smelling, i. 170, a. 7

Heers, Men. Ab. dictates on five subjects at once, i.

88, a. 18

Hege^ias. his wonderful eloquence, ii. 220, a. l

Heidelburg, a curious clock made there, i. ;,$<, a. -?7

Hellebore renews youth, and prolongs life, i. loo, u 2

taken Without effect, ii. 459, a. 4

Helen, her person described, i. 47, a. 28

Heliodorus, his love tor his brother, i. 25G, u. 9

Heliogabalus made Empernr ii. 179, a. 24
his expensive luxury in dress and furni-

ture, ii. 55, a 8
; p. C5, a. 11

his excessive prodigality, ii. 51, a. 3

his impiety and death, ii. 2, a. 5

I-lelst, Nich. de, the effect of fear upon him, i. 170,
a. lo

Hen, one preserves a man's life. 674, a. 14

Henry I. King of England, his advancement to the

throne, predicted by his father, ii. 308, a. 24
marries Matilda against her will, who curses

his posterity, ii.430, a. 13

his cruelty to his brother Robert, Duke of Nor-

mandy, ii. 24, a. 8

Henry II. the integrity of his Judges, i. 322, a. 8

waits at the table of his proud son, ii. 127,
a. 6

Henry V. his debauched youth and reformation, 5.

2-22, a. 10

when prmce of Wales, committed to prison,
i. 339, a. 4

could run very swift, i. 85, a. 6

hated drunkenness and flattery, i 227, a. 7

his resentment- of French insolence, i. I9fl,

a. 2

predicts his son's misfortunes, ii. 3o8, a. 22

Henry V!. h:s patience, i 332, a. -2

pious, and unfortunate, ii, 174, a 5

his great hatred of indecency, i. 20J j a. 8

the innocence of his life i. 2/9, a. 3

i i . the low state of learning in his time, ii. 7<1,

a. 3

Henry VII. his advancement to the throne predicted

eight hundred years before it happened, ii. 3oh,
a. 23

. .
. his pleasant punishment of an astrologer,
i. 209, a. 12

Henry VIII. introdaccs short hair in England, ii.4o7,

a. 13

his indiscriminate bounty of the abbey
revenues, ii. 52 a. 13

Henry, Prince of Saxony, his constancy in religion,

i.346, a. 12

Henry, Earl of Alsat:a, his courage frightens a lion,

i. 35.1, a 3

Henry of Lorraia killed, although forewarned, i.H4,
a. 34

Henry, the bird-catcher. Emperor, ii. 194, a. 66

Henry, brother to Baldwin, Emperor oi the East, ii.

182, a. 66

Henry II. Emperor, ii. 183, a. 70

Henry III. Emperor, ii. 183, a. 7-2

Henry IV. Etmtror, ii. 183, E 73
the vain attempt of Pope Giegory VII. to kill

him in the church, ii. 441, a. 13

. . his reverse of fortune, ii. 335, a. 2

Heniy V. Emperor, ji. 183, a. 74 ,
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Henry V. maintained those principles for which he
condemned his father, ii. 146, a. 9

Henry VI. Emueior, ii JfH, a. 78

Henry VII. Em.eror, poisoned in the Eucharist, ii.

185, a. 86

Hnry Ii. Kin? of France, killed by an accident, al-

though forewarned, ii. 108, a. 5

Ikiny 111. Kh>g of France, h.s powers in music, ii.

235. a. 14

Hcnrv \V. King of France, murdered by Ravilliac, ii.

3-3.s, a. ,}

Henry I. King of Spain, killed by a tile falling on his

head, i. i i.i, ;i. -24

Henry III. of Maiden, in Saxony, his cruel punish-
ment of those who disputed his right to the suc-

cession, ii. 39, a. 19

Henry, Archbishop o{ iVientz, his appeal fer justice to

Christ, ii. 41", a. 1

Hcracljanus loses his 1He through fear, i. 181, a. -21

Ileradides, a vast c:\:*;r and drinker, ii. Co, a. 11

licracl.tus, the i
;

hiio.--.j.her, ii. '25(5, a. -:i

his admonition to pitseive peace, i. 23o,
a. 1-2

HeracUus, chosen Emperor, r. ipi,a. *20

virtuous ;ji nis youth, afterwards degenerate,
ii. 6, a. 7

Heraclias, the Ephesian, worr.ed to death by dogs,
i. ill, a. 6

Heretics and their heresies, ii, -259, ch. 19
Herkenbald kills hit; nephew for ravishing a maid, i.

322, a 12

Hermits dkt nguish poisonous herbs by the taste and
srne'.!, :. I:;-, a. -2

Hermocrates obtains ;t victory over the Athenians by
a stratagem, ii. 4f>, a. 10

Herniodorus banished for his honesty, ii. 494, a. 3.

Hermogtr.es loses his rwemcry and all his great leam-

ing, at twenty-four years old, ii. 81, a. 9

Hermorimus, his body burnt whilst in a trance, ii.

H96, a, '2

reta'r'ates his muster' 1? cruelty, ii. 44o, a. 8

Hero and Leander, their love, i. 173, a. 2.

Herod, of Judea, his choleiic disposition, i. 186., a. 22

punishes his uncle Joseph tor betraying his

secret to his wife Manamne, ii. 17 3, a. 8

Herod, the Ascdohite, his rapacious covetousness, ii.

99 1 a. 1

. __ King of the Jews, his destiny

foretold, ii. 303, a. 6

Herod, a worthy Prince whiht young, afterwards

wicked and tyrannical, ii. 5, a. ;i

~< his murder of the innocents, amongst whom
was his own son, ii. 9, a. 9

. his love for his wife, i. 226, a. 2

orders his son's execution for his eagerness to

succeed him, ii. 17-3, n;. 7

Herod, the Sophist, causes his wife to be beat to death,
i'. -20, a. 4

Herodianus, his history of his own time, ii. 225, a. 17

Herodes, Atticus, unable to speak before M. Amonius,
i. 2o3, a. 19

Herodotus and Thucydides never mention the Romans,
ii. 74, a. 9

Herodotus, his writings, ii. 25-3, a. 1

JHerpdotus, a trumpeter, his vast appetite, ii. 57, a. 3

tlerophilus, a farrier, passes for the grandson of C.

Marius, ii 116, a. 3

Hesiod, Greek poet, ii. 227, a. 3

Heurnius, Johan. has the cholic when he tastes pep-
per, i. 1C, a. 10

Heydon, John, his public charities, i. 319, a. 23

Heyrick, John, his numerous descendants, i. 7 8, a. 15

Hidden treasures found, ii. 4io, ch. 3o

Hiero, ttoe^iemplary chastity of his wife, i. 33o, a, il

, of Sicily, profits by sickness, i, 335, a. 8

Hiero, his bounty to Archimelus, a poet, i. 31 ,
a. 9

Hilarius I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 47--- anecdote of him, ii. 2/2, a. 16

Hilarius, M. Ofilius, dies suddenly on his birth-day, ii.

28.5, a 12

Hippocrates, jealous of his wife, i. 207, a. 11

.--- preserves Greece from a plague, 5. 290,
. a. 15

clears Democritus from the charge of

madness, ii. S9, a. 2

Hippolitus, his hatred to women, i. 17 7, a. 7

Histaius, his secret writing, ii. 473, a. 3

Hister, a fine actor, ii. -247, a. 11

Histiaeus, the Milesian Tyrant, his quickness of learn-

ing, i. 16-3, a. 5

Historians, Greek and Latin, ii.223, ch. 8

Hitchel, John, his singular burning by lightning, ii,

399, a 15

Holgate, Archbishop, forgives his enemy, i. 337, a. <5

Homer, the manner of his death, i. 190, a. 2

--- his Iliad written on parchment, and inclosed

in a nutshell, i. 1(50, a. 2---
prince of poets, ii. 227, a. 2

Honorius, his stupidity, ii. 73, a. 2

Honorius II. his succession to the empire, ii. I8l,a.47--- his Empress buried in sumptuous appa-
rel, ii. 63, a. 2

Honoritss I. Pop., ii. 201, a. /I

Honorius II. Pope, a lover of learning, ii. 20/, a. 168

Honorius III. P.ope, ii. 20d, a. 18-2

Honorius IV. Pope, ii. 208, a. 194

Honours, extraordinary, conferred en some persons,
ii. 446, ch. ay---- resigned for retirement, ii. 346, ch. 16

Hope, how entertained and deceitful, i. 194, ch. 15

Horatius, Flaccus, the Latin poet, ii. 231, a. 9

Horatius, Consul, his earnestness in dedicating the

Temple of Jupiter Capitoiinus, i, 334, a. 2

Hormisdas I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 2oo, a. 53

II rn in a man's forehead, i. 32, a. 6., 7

Home, Wm. Andrew, commits a murder, and is

hanged thiny-five years after, i. 141, a. 24
Horns growing in sundry parts of a girl's body, i.5,a.22

Horsemanship, surorisiug, ii. 8U, a. 7

Horses, their blood drunk by the Tartars, ii. 372, a. 6

Hortensius, QL. his early eloquence, i. 214, a. lo
----- his vast memory, i. i.V2,a. 7

Hospitality, instances of it, i. 276, ch. 17

Hostius, his lustful behaviour and death, ii. 1G3, a. 8

Hour-glasses, invented by the Sicilians, i. 373, a. 8

Huns, their migration from iheh: .own country, ii.

404, a. s

Hubert Burgh, his faithfulness to King John, i. 362,
a. 4

Hudson, Jeffery, the dwarf, i. CO, a. i 5

Hugolin, Giradesca, his vast successes and miserable
deatii , ii. :

Humble situations, remembered after advancement, \ r

390. d
Human flesh used for food, ii. 3/2, a. 1

Human body, how affected by impressiqns froru extov
nal object?;, i. I*, a. 33

Humanity, instances , .;', i. -291, ch.21

Humility, instances of it, i. 3o-2, ch. 24

Humphrey, Earl of Hereford, his bold behaviour to

King Edward I. i. 353, a. 7

Hungarians and Bohemians, their hatred toeach other,
i. 177, a. 4

Hungry disease destroys multitudes at Syracuse, i.lo<J,

a. 7

Husbands unnatural to their wives, ii. 59, ch. 7

Husbands, the love ofsome for their wives, i, 235, ch.J

Hyginus, Bishop ot R<u^e, ii, 197, a. 9

Hypatia, destroyed fur ne.r kanan and knowledge, \f

199, a. a
3 z 2
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Ilyperides, one of the ten Orators of Athens, ii. 222.

a. 11

Hypocrisy, instances of, i. 210, ch. 22

J.

*> AMBT.'.rus, a magician, ii. 2^9, a. 14

James I. his wish on seeing the Bodleian library, i

193, a. 7

discovers Richard Haidock, an impostor, i.

Soy, a. o

violates his oath to punish the murderers

ofOvcrbtHy, ii 164, a. n
James IV. of Scotland, forewarned in vain of his death,

ii. 170, a. 1-2

Japanese, fond of baldness-, i. 34, a. 13

Ibraim, Emperor of the East.ii. 190, a. 88

Icelus, treedman of G^lba, his speed in travelling, i.

86, a. 4

ML-ness and s^othfulness, ii. 76, ch. 34

Idols, worshipped, ii. 3(36, ch. 19

Jealousy, its strange effects, i. '20.5 , ch. 2o

Jaw, so fixed to the skull as to be immoveable, i. 32,
a. 4

Jeffery, Sir John, his application to study, i 366, a. 11

Jenkins, Henry, dies aged one hundred and sixty-nine,
i. 93, a. 25

Jenks, bookseller, tried for publishing libels, and in-

fects the judges, jury, and spectators, with a ratal

distemper, i. 11-2, a. 11

Jerome^ Saint, account of him, ii. '279., a. 18
- his vast learning, i. 389, a 10

Jerome of Prague, his great memory, i. 134, a. 19

Jesus, son of Ananias, his presages of the ru n ot Jeru-

salem, and his own death, ii. 295, a. 1

Jesuit missionaries, barbarous persecution of them by
the government of the islands of Japan, ii. 47,
a. 10

'Jesuits, their pride, ii. 127, a. i

Jewel, Bishop, his prodigious memory, i. 154, a. 17

Jews, two thousand murdered at Lisbon, ii..4-2, a. 1

their !aw concerning coming to battle, ii. 360,
a. 27

Ignatius. Bishop of Antioch,, ii. '270, a. 1

Ignorance of the ancients and others, ii. 73, ch. 23

Imagination, its force and effects, i. 147, ch. 1

Imparietye
of some persons at hearing of their faults,

ii. 146, Ch. 43

Impiety, ii. i, ch 1

Impostors who have assumed the names of illustrious

persons, ii. 110, ch. 35

Imprecation of some men upon themselves, ii.4-28,

ch, 35

Impudence, instances of it, i. 203, ch. 1 3

Incestuous loves and marriages, ii. l?4, ch. v>

Inconstancy of some persons in their dispositions, ii.

9<5, ch.31

Indacus, his vast speed in running, i. SO, a. 1-2

Indians, their contempt of pain, i. 343, a. I-:
; p. 344,

a. 15

their manner of choosing a chief, i. 344, a. 1G

smell gunpowder before i

r
.is fired, i. 169, a. 1

Industry, uncommon instances ot it, i. ;>>j4, eh. 45

Infants, remaining years in the womb, ii. -270, a. 2

one brought up by a wolf, i. j66, a. 1 1

the wonderful preservation of one whose mo-
ther was killed by a mad bull, ii. 280, a. 1'2

crying in the womb, ii. -274, ch. i

, petrified in the wotnb,ii. 277, ch. ;3

Ingleby, Mr. aged 117, account of his life, i. 98, a. 73

Ingratitude of some persons, ii. 144, ch. 49

Injuries easily fo-g vcn, i. 036, ch, 33

Innocent and blameless persons, i. 279, ch. 18
innccentius I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 4i
Innocentius I. Pope, his different behaviour before an<J

after his be ;

ng made, ii. 95, a. 3

Innocentius II. Pope, ii. 207, a. 169
Innocentius III. Tope, first imposed auricular confes-

sion, ii. -2O8, a. 1 81

Imioccmuis IV. Pope, summoned to judgment in a
dream, ii. 295. ,i. 3 i

Innocentius IV. Pope, ii. 208, a. 385
Innocent us VI. Pope, ii 20y, a. 203
Innocentius VII. Pope, ii. -200. a. 208
Innocentius VIII. Pope, given to venery, ii. 210,

a. 21 9

kinocemius IX. Pope, i .211, a 236
Innocenrius X. Pope, ii. 211, a. 24-2

Innocentius XI. Pope, ii. 211
, a. 246

Innocenti us XI I. Pope, ii. <2li, a. 218
Innocentius XIII. Pope, ii. 211, a. 2 SO
Inquisition, how dreaded by the Span

;

ards, i. !82,n.2J
Insolence of some in

prosperi.y, and baseness in adver-
sity, ii. j:n, ch. 39

Instruction of animals, i. 3R5, ch. 46
Intrigue of Sir W. Kyte, causes his separation from his

lady, i. 175, a. 9
[a 14.

Inventions ana improvements of the Moderns, 1. 374,
Inventions, curious, the hist discoverers, i. 371, ch. 43
Inventors and first beginners of divers things, ii.

497, ch. 50
Jodocus Barbatus, Emperor, ii. 186, a. 91
Joan, Queen of Naples, murders her husband, ii. 22,

Joan, Ppe, di--s in childbed, ii. 203, a. 105
Johannes d? Temporibus, three hundred and sixty-one

years old, i. 92, a. at
Johannes i. Bishop of Rome, died in prison, ii. 200,

a. 54
Johannes II. Bishop of Rome, ii. 200, a. 57
Johannes III. Bishop of Rome, ii. 200, a. 52
Johannes IV. Pope, ii. 201, a. 73
Johannes V. Pope, ii. 202, a. S3
Johannes VI. Pope, supposed to be a martyr, ii. 202,

a. HO

Johannes VII. 1'ope, ii. 202, a fi7

J. hannes VII I. Pope, vulgarly called Pope Joan, died
in childbirth, ii. 203, a. 105

Johannes IX. Pope, crowned Three Emperors, ii. 203,
a. 109; p. -205, a. us

Johannes X. Pope, the bastard of Pope Sergius III. ii.

204, a. 1-25

Johannes XI. Pope, wicked and cruel, ii. 204., a. 128
Johannes XII. Pope, slain in the ace of aduhe/y, ii.

205, a. 1-35

Johannes XIII. Pope, ii. 2o5, a. 1-36

Johanna XIV. Pope, died in prison, ii. 2o5, a. 141
Johannes XV. Pope, hated the clergy, ii. 205, a. 142
Johanne.-> XVI. Pope, a great scholar, ii.2o5,a. 14J
Joi/mr.o, XVII Pope, took the choice of the Popes

from the piop'e, ii. 206, a. 146
Johannes XVI II Pope, ii. 2o(5, a. 147
Johannes XIX. Pope, ii. 2o5, a. 150
Johannes XX. Pope, ii. 208, a. 191
Johannes XXI. Pope, ii. 2o9, a. 2oo
Johannes XXII. Pope, deposed, ii. 209, a. 211

" the son of a currier, ii. 333,a.l
Johannes XXIV. Pope, his self-confidence, i. 062, a.10
John Paleologus, Emperor, ii. 194, a. 7,3

John II Emperor of the East, ii. 1 94, a. 75
John I. King of France, his faithfulness, i. 264, a. 15

John, King of Spain, massacres the people of Seville-

for reproving him, ii. 140, a. 4

John, King, his oppression, viUanies, .and death, ii

41, a. 6

John, King, his irreligion and de&ffy ii. 3, a. 12
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John of Austria ir.treduccs the fashion of wearing

foretops, ii. 406, a. 3

Johnson, Robert, his charitable gifts, i.319, a. 22

Jones, Mr. his charitable gifts, >. 318, a. -21

Jordan, Ignatius, obtains a' fortune, beginning with

sixpence, i. 3y2, a. 8

Jornandes, hihistory of the wars of the Goths, ii. 225,
a. 21

Joseph I Emperor, ii. 188, a. 104-

Joseph, BenediCtus Augustus, Emperor, ii. 189, a. loR

Joseph, Michae
,
a blacksmith, his love of fame when

going; to be execu ed, n. 124, a. 6

Jovian, Emperor, his death, ii. 180, a. 4

Journies, performed vvirh va ; t expedition,
:

.36,ch. 22-

Joy, ex raordmaiy effects of it, i. 166, ch. 12

Iphicrates, the Athenian General, a cobbler's son, ii.

332, a. 15

Ireland, massacre of the Protestants there, ii. 45, a.

Irenasus, Saini, his martyrdom, ii. 2/1, a. 4

Irene, Empress of :he East, ii. 191, a. 31

appears to liu father after cLath, i. 128, a. 7

causes her son's eyes to be put out, ii. 8, a. 6

Isaacus, Emperor, a lover of le-irning, ii. i9->, a. 52

Isuacus. Ange.us, Emperor, deposed by his brother, ii.

ly.j, a. 6-2

Isabella, of Spain, her fortitude in pain, i. 342, a. 6

Isada, a beautiful youth, his vaiour and prowess in

battle, i. 348, a. 24

Isseus, teacher of oratory to Demosthenes, ii. 222, a. 12

Isaurians destroy themselves and families rather than

surrender, i. 3'jG, a. 4

Isidorus, his skill in physiognomy, ii. 23 R, a. 13

Isociates published his book ^ged ninety-four, and lived

fifteen years afte: ,
i. 102, a. 11

his vast riches ana premiums with his scho-

lars, i. 314, a. 19

Ispahan, three hundred thousand citizens of it destroyed

by Tamas Shaw, ii. 3S, a. 18

Italians, great age of many in the time of Vespasian, i.

91, a. 13

their revengeful temper, ii. 36, a. 15, 16

Isthmian Games, ii. 415, a. 3

Judgments, of God on atheistical persons, ii. ch. 1

Jugurtha, a great king, starved to death, ii. -341, a. 20

Julia, wife of Pompey, kills herself through a mistake,
ii. 481, a. 3

Julianus obtains the empire, ii. 1/9, a. 20

sees an apparition the m^ht before his death,
ii. 424, a. 9

the lustre of his eye, i. 4:3, a. 11

his merciful temper, i. 2oy, a. 7

his contempt of Christ, and his punishment,
i. 193, a. 13

the time of his death, ii. I8y, a. 3

his generosity 10 his soldiers, i. 393, a. 4

presages of his death, ii..30l, a. 28

forewarned ot his death, n. 3 1/, a. 28

kills his father and mother by mistake, ii.

435, a. 20
his evil disposition told by his appearance, ii.

237, a. 3

his apostacy and impiety at his death, ii. 2,

a. 7

Julianus, a Monk, could read in the dark, i. 161, a- 11

Julian, a Centuiion, his valour and death, i. 349, a. 27
Julius I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 35

Julius II. Pope, more a soldier than a prelate, ii. 210,
a. 222

-s his body dug up and robbed, i. 118,a.6

- cured ofa fever by joy, i. ISP, a. 2

his imprudent Ambassador to England,
ii. 69, a. 6

Ju'ius III. I ope, a sodomite, ii. 210, a. 228
M his passuwand blasphemy, i, 184,

a. a

Julius Saturnius, a young Prince, never known to

laugh, i. 50, a. 16

Julius Nspos, Emperor, deposed, ii. 181, a, 55
Justice and impartiality, instances of, i. 32o, ch. 29
Justina beheaded by her jealous husband, i. 205, a. 1

Justinian, his ingratitude to Behsarius, ii. lg2, a. 18
Justinian II. his treachery to the Arabians and death,

ii. 156, a. 11

murdered at the altar, ii. 191, a. 23

Justinu^, his abridgement of Trogus Pempeius, ii.

2-p.fi, a. 40
Justlnus I. i.rnperor, ii. 190, a. 14.

Justinus II. Emperor, ii. 190, a. 16

Justinus, Martyr, beheaded at Rome, ii. 271, a. 3

Juvenalis, Dec. Jan. the poet, ii. 232, a. 15

K

IVEEBLE, Henry, a benefactor to the ahurch, and
its ingratitude to him, ii. 150, a. 10

Keneth, King of Scotland, killed by a curious statue,
:. 283, a. 35

Keneth III. King of Scotland, haunted by his con-
science, ii 4Q-2, a. 8 x

Kerezin, Ladislaus, his treachery rewarded by rolling
him in a hogshead stuck with spikes, ii. 155, a. 6

Kildare, Earl of, made Deputy of Ireland for a jest,
ii. 351

, a. i

King's evil, first cured by King Edward, ii. 463, a. 13

Kingston, S;r William, his cruel disposition, ii. 07
a. 11

Kn.fe, one swallowed, and cut out of the stomach, ii.

461, a. 2

Knights Templars burnt, and their order extinguished,
i;. -209, a. 199

Kropffhans, John, void of the sense of tasting, i. 157,
a. 5

L.

, or divination by the lips, i. 28, a. 27

Labourers working in a coal-pit are destroyed by the

rushing inofthe water, ii. 380, a. 23

Labyrinth of Egypt described, ii. 32o, a. 2

La Brosse, Pierre, of low birth, but possessing consi-
derable talents in .surgery, was introduced' to Phi-

lip Duke of Burgundy, who made him his cham-
berlain, ii. 345, a. 32

Lacedemonians, their secret way of writing, ii. 474,
a. 5---- their respect of old age, i 202, a. 9

Laetantius, an account of him, ii. 272, a. 15

Lady buried alive, her body how found, i. 121, a. 14

Lady who, by an apoplectic fit, lost the use of her

speech, side, and arms, i. 42, a. 17

Lais, unable to vanquish the chastity of Zenocrates,
i. 328, a 5- put to death for her beauty, i. 47, a. 27

Lakes, Sir Thomas, his dispatch in business, i. 87,
a. 16

Lamb, William, his charitable gifts, i. 3lfi, a. 10

Lambert, Edward, had his skin nearly covered with
excrescences resembling warts, i. 7, a. 27

Lamias, Lucius, returns to life amidst his funeral

names, i. 125, a. 6

Lamissus, King of the Lombards, his wonderful pre-
servation and elevatton, ii. 330, a. 9

La Moite, remarkable for his retentive memory, i. 155,
a. 20

Lamp burns 5OO years, i. 378, a 7,8
Landus I Pope ii 204, a. 124 '

Lancaster, Henry of, his liberality, i. 313, a. 15

Lane,
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Lane, Ralph, brings tobacco into England, ii. 500,

a. 29

Lanfrancus, Archbishop of Canterbury, dies of a fever,

agreeable to his wish, i. 19:5, a. 11

Langton, Stephen, Archbishop of Canterbury, his vast

expence on the bones of Thomas a Becket, ii. 52,
a. 10

Laoconn and his sons, their statues, ii. 214, a. 8

Lasyrtas, Lasionius, lived without drinking, ii. 385,'

a. 6

Latin poets, ii 226, ch. e

Latro, Portias, his inconstancy, ii. 99, a. 12
_ could repeat all he ever read or wrote,

i. 153, a- 16

Laud, Archbishop, omens of his fall, ii. 3OO, a. 38

LaverLnus, Ant. subdues a devil, ii. 425, a. 16

Laughter occasions death, i. l7, a. 3, ft, 8

Laughter continued for three days, i. 1SQ, a 120

Lauretanus Pet. suppresses a mutiny, ii. 410, a. 8

Lawgivers, accounts of, Ii. 21 J, ch. -I

lawrence, a man robust at l-io years old, i. lol,a. 2

Lazarus, a glass and stone eater, i. 168, a. 6

Leaders, such persons as were first in divers things,

ii. 497, ch 50

Lecsena, a courtezan, hsr inviolable secrecy, i. 390,
a. 8

J.eander and Hero, their love for each other, i. 1 7-3, a. 1

Leaping, and jumping, surpri-ing, i. ,82, a. 1, &<?.

Learning respected and reverenced, i. $6-2, ch.4O

Legislators, accounts of, ii. 211, ch.4

Lentulus. P. his great desert unrewarded, ii. 153, a. 2O

Leo I. Bishop erf Rome, ii. iy9, a. 46

Leo II. Pope, ii. 202, a. 81

Leo III. Pope, whipped at Rome, ii.202, a. 07

Leo IV. Pope, first received Peter-pence from England,
ii. 203, a 104

Leo V. Pope, died in prison, ii. 204, a. I2o

Leo VI. Pope, his worthiness, ii. 204, a. 126

Leo VII Pope, ii. 204, a. 129

Leo VIII. Pope, ii. 205, a. 134

Leo IX. Pope, pit-us and hospitable, ii. 206, H 156

Leo X. Pope, burnt Luther's books, ii. 210, a. 2-23

, fat to a proverb, i. 90, a. 18

his hive of hunting, ii. 501, a. 1

killed with joy, i. 18*, a. 12

his contempt of Christianity, ii. 2, a. 8

Leo XI. Pope, ii. 211, a. 28.J

Leo, Emperor, prefers learning to arms, i. 363, a,

11, n. 190,. a. U
_ : his love of peace, i. 229, a. 2.

Leo, Armenus, Emperor, his justice, i. 324, a. 17

Lto, Isauricus, Emperor, ii. 191, a. 27

Leo III. Emperor, ii. 191, a. 29

Leo IV. Emperor, robs St. Sophia of her crown, ii.

;>$ 3, a. 14

Leo V. Emperor, killed in the church, ii. 1Q2, a. 34

Leo VI. Emperor, ii. 103, a. 39

Leo, Prince j
vide Parrot

Leocras, a statuary, ii. 245, a. 19

Leoline, Prince of Wales, deceived by a .prophecy of

Merlin's, ii. 316, a. 24

Leonicenus, Nich. hearty at ninety-six, i. 101, a. 6

Leontinus, the master of Isocratcs, free from disease

at 107, i- H>3, a. 9

Leontinus, a statuary, ii 225, a. 14

Leont nus, George, lived in health 108 yeara, i. 91 , a.

Leopards tamed, and taught to ride on horseback, i.

386, a. .2

Leopold I. Emperor, ii. 188, a. lo3

Leopoldus, Duke of Austria, his love for his brother,

ii. 257, a. 15

Lepidus, Q. /Em. his early honours, i. 212, a. i

- diesot a blow on his toe, i. 116, ?. 36

Lepidus, his insolence and base submission to Octa-

vianus ii. 130, a. l

Lepten, John, rides six times from London to York ih
a week, i. 87, a. 9

Lermouth, Thomas, foretels events, ii. 3o3,a. 1

Lcrmwuth; vide Williamson
Lesc, King of Poland, mindful of his low origin, i

391, a. 5

Letters, secrets-ays of dispatching and writing them,
ii 470, ch. 44

Lewis IV dies by a fal' from his horse, ii. 1*5, a. 8?
Lewis VII. of France, killed hy his bo.se, i. 12, a.' i&
Lewis XL his bounty to a collier for the wisdom of

his ass, ii. ;356, a. 2*
conceits all things to stink, i i?l,a. lo
his frugality in apparel, i 274, a. 1

prefers a turnspit foi a ji-.st, ii. 056, a. 21

prefers a priest for a jest, ii. .?^c', a. 22

punishes one of his courtiers for covetous-.

ness, ii. 104, a. 16

tormen-ed by his conscience, ii. -19,1, a. 13
converted to justice by his parl ament, i.

322, a. 9

his unnatural behaviour to his father, ii. 16,
a. 12

his cruelties, ii. 31, a. 18

his cruelties retaliated, ii. 439, a. 4
taken prisoner through his imprudence, ii.

68, a 3

Lewis XII. his conversation with a knavish bailiff,
i. 261, a. 15

his forgiveness of his enemies, i. 293, a. 11
Lewis XIII. had a double row of teeth, i 37, a. 8

Lewis II. King of Hungary, remarkable things of him,
ii. 279, a. 10'

Lewis of Bavaria, Emp. causes his wife to be put to

death by a mistake, ii. 135, s. 4

Lewis, Prince of Naples, becomes a Franciscan Friar,
ii. 349, a. 12

Lewis : see Ludovicus

Leyden, the fine library there, ii 3-:>7, a. IS

Liberality and bounty, i. 307, ch. 27
Liberius I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 36

Liberty, how prized by some, i. 396, ch. 50

Libraries, accounts of the most famous, ii. 024, ch. 12

Li>.e used as food by the Scythians, ii. 373, a. 7

Licinius, his oppression of the
'

'auls, ii. 104, a. 17
1

guilty of the prodigality he condemned ifl.

his father, ii. 145, a. 7

Liege, John of, a boy brought up wild in the woods,
his acuteness ot smell, i. 170, a. 3

I.igl tness of the bodies of some men, i. 88, ch. 23

Ligneroles procures his death by his indiscretion, ii.

179, a. 1

Likeness of some persons to others, i. 53, ch. 14

Lindus, Charles of, a statuary, ii. 244, a. 10

Linguists, emment, i. 366, ch. 42

Linus, Bishop of t*ome. martyred, ii. 197, a. 2
. _: his curious dial, i. 379 a 13

Lipsius could repeat all Tacitus by rote, i. lr-2, a 5

Lisbon, the massacre of the Jews there, ii. 43, a. 1

Literary Journal:, invented in France, i. 3/5, a. 18
Lit giousness, instances of it, i; 137, ch.43

Lisistratus, the first statuary, ii. 243, a. 1

Littleton, Sir John, his cheat en iVIr.SiViith, ii. 105, a, J

Livius, Titus, the honours paid him, ii. 447, a. 5

h s writings, ii. -224, a. 5

Locusts, the food of people in Ethiopia, ii. 372, a. 4
destroy a city, ii. 5o/, a. 3

breed a plague in Fiance, ii. 507, a. 2

Logotheta, Camatejus, a prodigious drinker, ii. 59,
a. 7

Lombards, or Longobards, named from their hear
i. 35, a. 6

Longevity, instances of it, i. 90, ch. 21
. -- 94, 95, a. 2670._ 09 a. 75 b5
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Longo'ius, Christ, could repeat every thing
1 he read in

vame words, i. 1?>4, a. -2-2

Loquaoty fo some men, ii. 176, ch. 56

Lona;;,; Cardinal of, a pleasant cheat put on him, i.

a. 14

Lotharius seizes on the empire, ii. 1S3, a. 75

Lothbroke, Prince of Denmark, murdered
; his dog

dis overs the murderer, i. 12Q, a 3

Love, striinge effects of it, i. 172, ch. 8

Loveis band, a company of sold.ers, slain together
i- 174, u- :>

Lovelace Thomas, his perjury and punishment, ii.

01, a y

Lucius, Crassus, his modesty, i 201, a. 3

Lycissus, v.-hc-n drunk, abuses Agathocles and his

son, Ly whom he is slain, ii. fi2, a. lo

Lucanus, M. Annceus, the poet, ii 230, a. 7

Lui ia pulls out her eyes for inspiring love, i. 331,
a. 17

Lucifer, Bishop of Caralitanum, his heresies, ii. 262
a. l5

Lu iiius, C. the Latin poet, ii. 23o, a. 5

Lucihus, his friendship and generosity to Brutus, i.

2a, a. 8

Lucius and Flavins, their friendship, i. 282, a 2
Lucius 1 Ii shop of Rome, martyred, ii. ]yb. a. 24
Lucius II. Pope, ii 207, a. 171
Lucius III. Pope, banished, ii. 207, a.

Lucius Rhegioius and QServiiius Ceepio, their friend-

ship, i. 283, a 9

Lucretius, Titus, the poet, ii. 230, a. 6

Lucullus reheves tLe Asiar.cs from terrible oppression,
i: 4i, a 5

his vast feast for Cicero and Pompey, ii. 54,
a. 5

his vast quantity of clothes, ii. 64, a. 6

great when ernp4oyed, but retiring became
stupid, ii. 6, a 10

Lucullus, Lucius, his love for his brother, i. 254, a. 1

- his compassionate temper, i. 209,
a. 5

his vast memory, i. 15-2, a. 8

Lucy, Richard de, resigns his office for retirement,
ii. 349, a. 10 *

Ludi SccuUres, ii. 417, a. ii

Ludovicus Pius, ii. ] 81, a. f>Q

his life saved by the majesty of his

person, i. 50, a. 14
_ bears reproof from th- Bishop of

Utre ht, i. 340, a. 5

Ludovicus 11. Emperor, ii. 18-2, a. fio

Ludovicus III. Kmperor, ii. ]s2,a. 64
Ludovicus. Ring of Hungary, loses his life by neglect-

ing an anparition, ii. 426, a. 1 8

Ludovieus, King of Burgundy, his perjury and in-

gratitude, ii. oo, a. 4; p. 95, a. 1-2

Ludovicus, Lore', of Immcla, his misfortunes foretold

by his father's ghost, i. 1-26, a. 1.

Luitprandus, his history of his own time, ii. 226, a. 27
Lust, instances of, ii. 161, ch. 50

Luther, Mact remarkable for the brightness of his

eye, i. 43, a 6
his refusal of riches, i. 393, a. 13

his singular abstinence, ii. 3/5. a. 5

overcomes the Devil, ii. 4-27, a. 19

Luther, Paul, son of Martin Luther, his probity, i.

228, a. 16

Luxury, examples of it, ii. .S3, ch. 15
in apparel and furniture, Ii. 63, ch. 19

Lychas, the Lacedemonian, his hospitality, i. 727,
a. i

Lycians mourn in the habits of women, ii. 359, a. 23

Lycophron, tragic poet, ii. 229, a. 20

Lycostheses, Conrad, loses his memory, and reco-
vers it again, ii. &2, a. 15

Lycurgus, the Lacedemonian lawgiver, ii. 212, a. 1
overcomes unenemy by forgiveness, i. as 8,

a. 4

refuses the erown of Sparta, i. 272, a. 14
Lyd'.ans invent gaming, i. b;3, a. 6

Lyodor, a magician, burnt alive, ii. 2G6, a. 5
Lion, the gratitude and fondness of one to Androni-

cus, ii. 445, a. 8

frighted by the courage of a man, i. 051. a.
a, 4

The figure of one causes a man's death, i. 114,
a. 32

Lysander caused altars to be erected to him, and di-
vine worship paid him, ii. 18, a. lo

Lysias unable to sptak before Severus the Emperor,
ii. 203, a. 19

a great orator, ii. 221, a. 9

Lysias, a fine statuary, ii. 244. a. 7

Lysimachus, unarmed, kills a lion, i. 348, a 21

Lysippus, u statuary, ii. 244, a. 9

M.

M.rJ ACBETH, his destiny foretold by witches, ii. 304,
a. 2

Maccus cheats a shoemaker, ii. 107. a. 4

Macdonald, a thief, his cruelties retaliated, ii. 439, a. 3

Macdonald, Berry, Salmon, &c. their villanies, ii.

32 a. 22

MacdufTe, cut from his mother's womb, ii. 279, a. 5

Macedonius, his heresies, ii. 262, a. :s

Machines, curious, i. 077, ch. 44, &c.
Macrinus Opilius, made Emperor, ii. 179, a. 33
Madness produced from pride, ii. 129, a. 12

oc sioned by joy, i 187, a. 6
; p. 186, a. 19

occasioned by gnef, i 1 90, a. 3, 8

Magan. King of Cyrene, choaked with fat, i SQ, a, 8

Magdalene, Q.- of France, her respect for mental ac-

complishments, i. no4, a. 14

Magick, professors of it, and their works, ii. 205,
ch. 2o

Magliabcchi, his extent of memory, i. 156, a. 27

Magnetism first discovered, i. 3/3, a. 3

Mago, a traveller, who lived without drinking, ii.

. a. 5

Mfbgus, Simon, his magical tricks, ii. 27o, a. 19
Mahomet used to carve wooden spoons, ii. 505, a. 4
Mahomet I. his large head, i. 33, a. 15

cruelly murders his mistress Irene, ii.26,
a. 6

Mahomet II. Emperor, conquers the empire of Con-

stantinople andTrebisond, ii. 195, a. 77
cause* his son to be strangled for a rape, i.

32-2, a. 11

h's impiety, ii. 4, a. 17

Mahomet III. Emperor, cowardly and voluptuous,
ii. 196, a. 83

Mahomet IV. Emperor of the East, ii. 196, a. 89

Majesty and gravity in person and behaviour, i. 48,
ch. 12

Makel "Wian, Patrick, recovered his decay, cut new
teeth, and had a new head of hair at 1]6 years

old, i. 102, a. 1

Malacava, Jul. murders his wife and child, i. 129, a. 1

IVialachus, a poet, composed best when frantic with

anger, i. 184, a. 2

Malcolm, King of Scotland, his courage and genero-

sity, i. 348, a. 18

Maldivian islanders eat alone, and in the most retired

parts of their houses, ii. 364, a. 43

Maleclarke, Bishop 6f Carlisle, resigns his bishoprick,
ii. 349, a. 10

Malefactors recover after hanging, i. 125, a. lo, 11

Mallary,
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Mallary, condemned to recant in St. Mary's Church,
Oxford, and the strange confusion which ensued,
ii. 430, a. 29

Mallone, Edmund, 19 years old, seven feet six inches

high, i. 65, a. 22

Malta, Grand Master of, the form of his election,
ii. 414, a. 6

Man grows young after 1 oo years of age, i. ] 02, a. 4

Man, not two feet high, weighs seventeen pounds, i.

66, a. 8

Man dies aged 807, having grown young again four

times, i. lo2, a. 5

Man at Bengal three hundred and thirty-five years
old, i. 92, a. 20

Man forty-two feet high, 5. 6-1, a. 16

Man -Bear 70 years oid suckles a child, i. 27, a. 24

who rmd-bjs torgue cut out, and yet after three

years could speat<listinctly, i. 3o, a. -;i

Man and his sisier deaf, but know by the motion of

the lips what is said to theni
:

i. -Jo, a. 31

Man who had 72 children by two wives, i. fco, a. 25

Mandarine preferred for his boldness, i. 271, a. 11

Manes, his heresies, ii. 261, a. n
Manqueus, Johan. killed by a cannon of his own cast-

ing, ii. 441, a. 13

Manillas cut from his mother's womb, ii. 279, a. 5

Manlius Capitolinus, his valour, i. 345, a. 3

Mansfeld, Count, tells colours by the touch, i.163, a, 3

Mantuanus, Bapt. thepoer, ii. 2:12, a. 21

Manuel, Emperor, ii. 19 ;

3, a. 59

Marcellinus, his ingratitude to Pompey, ii. 15o, a. 9

Marcellinus, Ammianus, his history of the Romans,
ii. 225, a. 20

Marcellinus, Bishop of Rome, martyred, ii. 198, a. 29
Marcellus tr.umphs over his accusers, ii. 90, a. 5

Marcellus I. Bishop of Rome, choaked in a stable, ii.

198, a. 30
Marcellus II. Pope, ii. 210, a 229

Marcellus, Palingenius, the poet, ii. 232, a. 2o

weeps for the miseries of his enemies, i.

209, a. 6

March, Mad. de la, the effects of music on her, ii. 233,
a. i

Marciannn, his greatness presaged by an eagle, ii. 298,
a. 11

Marcion, his heresies, ii. 26o, a. 6

Marcus, Tullius, only two feet eleven inches high,
i. 65, a. 2

Marcus I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 109, a. 34

Mares, their milk diunk by the Tartars, ii. .'372, a. 6

Margaretta, Queen of Denmark, her oppressive taxes,
ii. 103, a. 10

Marius, Caius, bears his leg to be cut off without

tlmching, i. 313, a. 14

his mean parentage and success, ii.

33-2, a J4

Marius, Maximus, only two feet eleven inches high, i.

6-3, a. ii

Marius, his different treatment in success and adver-

sity, ii. 96, a. 2

Marius, Emperor a cutler, killed by a sword of his

own making, ii. 441, a. 14

Marius, C.his unreasonable discontent, ii. 136, a. 6

his reliance on hope, i. 195, a. 4

Markham. SirJohn, an incorruptible judge.i. 325, a. 19

Marks natural, on the bodies of some men, ii. 286,
ch. 7

Marks, on the body, i. 2p, ph. 3

Marmyon, Robert, falls in a ditch he had dug himself,
ii. 4-8, a. 1

Mar>h, Peter, Esq. conceits he was bit by a mad
ho^c, and dies, i. 350, a. 20

Murtel> rharles, a serpent found in his tomb, the body
gone, i. 122, a. 19

Martia,-her skill in painting and her modesty, i- 2o3,
a. 20

Martial, N. Val. the poet, ii. 239, a. 17

Martianus, Emperor, ii. 190, a 10

Martinus, Johan. a painter, his death foretold by an
astrologer, ii. 3 17, a 29

Martinius, Martintis, spared by the Tartars for his

learning, i. .363, a. 1

Marrinus I ope, banished, ii. 201, a. 75
Martinus II. Pope, ii. 203, a. no
Martinus HI. Pope, p.ous am! charitable, ii. 205,a.73l
Martinus IV. Pope, kept a concubine, ii. 208, a. 19-3
MartiHiis V.Pupe, cop.ciemncd Wickliff'e, ii. 200, a. 1 1.2

Martius, Lucius, his head stems encompassed with
glory, i. yy, a. 7

Mirtyr, Peter, the gratitude of the senate of Zurich
to his memory, i. 2'*v, a. 7

Masaniello, the fish-bov of Naples, his vast power
over the Neapolitans, i. 267 a. 3

his vawt success and death, ii. 32s, a. 2

Masius, And. his vast learning, i. 309, a. 15

Mason, Sir John, Privy-counsellor to four Kings, ii.

399, a. 11

Massacres, bloody and ruel, ii. 4,3, ch. 13
Massada the castle of, besieged, and the garrison de-

stroy themselves, . 394, a. 2

Massinissa, King of Numidia, his strength in old age,
i. loi, a. 7

Massey, Perotine, burnt alive, delivered of a live child
in the midst of the flames, which was cruelly
burnt with her, ii.27, a. 9

Massilienses, their custom, ii. 35/, a. 4
Mastelzeres conquers his brother's army through a

mistake, ii. 443, a. 1-3

JVIathew, John, the fi.st batchelor that was Lord
Mayor, ii. 4os, a. J4

Matilda, Empress, daughter, wife, and mother to a

King, ii. 401, a. 15

Matthias, Emperor, ii. j7, a. loo
Matthias, King of Hun^aiy, recovers his ring from a

crow which flew away with it, ii. 401, a. 1 1

Maud, wife to Henry I. her piety and humility, i. 304,

Mauringus, EarlofBrixa, killed with joy, i. 188, a. 13
Mauritius, a beggar foretells his being Bishop of Paris,

ii. -302, a. ->7

put to death by Phocas, although forewarn-
ed, ii. 170, a. lo

Mauritius, Emperor, cuts his own throat, ii. 191, a 18
Mausolus, his oppressive taxations, ii. lo.r>, a. 21

Maxentius, virtuous in his youth, wicked afterwards,
ii. 7> a. 11

Maximianus, his hatrcj and envy to Constamine, i.

KjB, a 3

Maximiliun,joint Emperor with his father, ii.l86,a. 95
' his love of justice, i. 32 I

,
a. 4

' his majestic hehavicur in adversity, i. 49,
a. 9

Maximil'anus, Emperor, his dislike to flattery, i. 228,
il . 13

of a majestic form, i. 45, a. lo
Maximilian I. Emperor, detects a thief, ii IOQ, a. 9

has his coffin made when in health,
i. 398, a. 1

Max-milianus II. Emperor, ii. 1 87 ,
a. gs

stones in his heart, i. 5S, a. 4
Maximinius, Emperor, his example encourages his

army, i. 398, a. 19
h s succession to the empire, ii.

obtains the empire, ii.. 181, a. 49
, burnt to death with invisible fire,

los, a. 18

Maxinunus the younger, his biauty, i, 4 r
.

?
a. 7

Maximinus,
I
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Maximinus,the Emperor, his great strength, 1.72, a. 10

puts Cicino to death for serving him by
treachery and murder, ii is/, a. 15

drank nine gallons of wine a day, ii 69,

eight feet six inches high, i. 61, a. 7

Maximus, Emperor, the speed of his messei>c,er, i.

86, a. 7

Maxima*, ti. Fab. his son's vvonhlessness, ii. 10, a. -2

Wazaiini, Cardinal, his fine library, ii. 027, a. 16

his low origin, ii. 3-28, a. 1

Mazel, Lady, murdered ; her valet dies of his tortures

innocent, though apparently Ruil'.y, i. 142, a. 2G
Mean and lovv-i oru persons advanced to great dig-

nity, ii. 3-27, ch. J4

Meca?nas, his effeminacy and fear of death, i. 1 10, a 4
~ lived three years without sleep, ii.;3<)-2, a. 14

the first inventor ofshort-hand, t. 073, a. :3

Medices, Cosmo de, his advancement predicted, ii.

307, a. i B

Medues, Laurence de, his library, ii. 327, a. rj

Medicines operate on the sight Of Ihem, ii. 17, a. 16

Meekness, instances of, i. -291 , ch. -21

Melancthon, Phil, his good-nature, i -204, a. 2

his aunt sees her husband's ghost, ii. 4-22,

a. 2

Melanion r> his hatred to women,
1

i. !"/_, a. 6

Melcbiades, Bishop of Rome, ii iys>, a. 3-2

Meleager, his love for his wife, i. '23", a. i;3

Memory, instances of its strength and fidelity, i. 151,
ch. -2

instances of its imperfections, ii. so, ch. 20

Mena, his inconstancy to Sextus Pompeius and Octa-

vianus, ii. 96, a. 1

Menander, the comic poet, ii. 229, a. 17
his love to his studies, and the respect paid

him by Kings, i. o'6-j, a. 5

Mendoza, the Spanish Ambassador, his boasting, ii.

133, a. 1

Menec rates, a physician, affects to be a God : his va-

nity derided by Agesilaus and Philip of Macedon,
ii. 18, a. 7

Menedemus,a mad philosopher, ii. 255, a- I*

conceits himself a messenger from Hell,
i. 150, a. 19

Menelaus, his revenge on Deiphobus, ii. 38, a ];)

Menelaus, his life saved by a faithful servant,!. 2Go,
a. );}

Menestratus, a statuary, ii. 214, a. 5

Menne, Quh. de, carries her dead child in her womb
twelxe years, ii. 276, a. 1

Mercy, instance;* of, i. -291, ch. 21

MergUS, Andrew, saves the Genoese by swimming, ii.

249, a. 9

Mtrks, Bishop of Carlisle, his loyalty and integrity
cost him his life, i. 291, a. 14"

Merlin, a minister, his surprising pieservation, ii.

452, a. 14

Merindol and Chabriers, the massacre of the French
Protestants there, ii.44, a. G

Messalina, her impudent adulteries, ii. 7b, a. 4

Metcalf, a blind man, his extraordinary skill and in-

genuity, i. 28, a. "2 a

Metellus, L. his great success, i. 400, a. 1

begs his father's life, i. 251, a. 17
the dutiful behaviour of his sons, .i. 26",

ch. 14

his retention of his designs, 1. 390, a. 7

Metellus, ti. forgives his enemy Latimus Labco, i.

338, a. 14
Metellus Numidicus Quintus, his steady opposition of

Saturnius, i. U56, a. 13

his success and happiness, i. 4oo, a 2

his pride after overcoming Seitorius, ii. 120,

Methicuculi, a Persian General, his perjury and fraud,
ii. 94, a. 8

Metochites, Theod. his great memory, i. 154, a. 21

Mevius, C. his constancy to the cause ot Augustus,
i. U55, a. 6

Meurs, a girl there lives fourteen years without food,
ii. ,375, a. 4

MeursioB, distinguishes himself by the early appear-
ance of his literary talents, i. '2iy, a. -2.j

Mexicans ofter human sacrifices to their gods, ii. 31,
a. 20

Mexico conquered by Ferd. Cortes, ii. 219, a. 4

Mice, hated by the Persian Maai, i. 18, a. 2a

Michael, Emperor, his shame at being defeated^ i.202,
a. 14

relinquishes his dignity, ii. 192, a. 33
Michael II Emperor, dies mad, ii. 192, a. 35
Michael 111. Lmperor, killed in a drunken fit, ii. 19-2,

a. 97
Michael IV. Emperor, murderer of Romanus, ii. 192,

a. 47
Michael V. Emperor, ii. 192, a. 48
Michael VL Emperor, deposed, ii. 193,3. 51
Michael VII. Emperor, dies in a monastery, ii. 193,

a. 55

Michael VIII. Emperor, denied Christian burial, ii.

1C4, a. 70
Miian, the fine library there, ii. 326, a. 15

Mila.n : vide Trivultio.

Milesian Virgins, their great modesty, i. 20! , a. 6

Milichus, Jac. his application to learning i. ;366, a. 14

Miltiades, suffered to die in misery by his ungrateful
countrymen, ii. 151, a. 14

Milk, case of a young woman who subsisted entirely
thereon, i. 17, a. 20
found in a man's vein instead of blood, 1. 1 5, a. 39

Miller, a murderer, discovered twenty years after his

guilt, i. 120, a 5

Milo, eat twenty pounds of meat, and as much bread,
everyday, ii 57, a. 8

caught in a cleft tree, and devoured by wild,

beasts, i. 111, a. 7

his great strength, i. 73, a. 21
swells the \eins of his head at pleasure, i. 32, a. 3

Minos, founder of the Cretan republic, ii. -214, a. 13
Minutius, M. his gratitude to Fabius, i. 2SS, a. 8

M;ses, the praise of his industry, i ;)S4, a. 2

Misfortunes, particular and severe, ii. 173, ch. 54
Mistakes of some, men and their consequences, it. 431

ch. 36

committed by persons of great abilities, ii.

67, ch. 21

Mithridatcs, King of Pontus, massacres one hundred
and htiy thousand Romans, ii. 44, a. 5

skilled m twenty-two languages, i, 36g.
a. 11

saves himself by a stratagem, ii. 4G6, a. 2
, takes poison without effect, and orders

his friend to cut his throat, ii. 4.59, a. 1

his great strength and agiiicy in the last pe-
riod of his life, i. Io2, a. J4

falls in love with Stratonica for sin

i. Ih7, a. o

his speed in travelling, i. 89. a. 5

Ins daugluer had a duutio row of

i. 37, a. 7

rules over twenty-two rsai

quainted with all their langcai;. ; , : 15(

Modena, J. Bapt. afflicted vvui-

head, i. 106, a. lo

Modesty, instances of it in men and v. orr.c.n,

ch. is

MajonnuM, Emperor, dep
a. 51

Moloch, thesirange worship paid that idol, ii. otv

i A
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Momorancy, Anne, his miscarriages and ill success,
ii. 174, a. 2

Monica, Saint, given to drunkenness in her youth, i.

UK, a. 9

her love for her son Saint Austin, i.

248, a. 12

Monk at Prague distinguishes things by the touch, i.

lu.i, a. 6

Monkev, taught to play at chess, ii. 387, a. 6

Monrc, Dor.ald, his powers of imitation, i. j:3, a. 33
Monsters and preternatural births, ii. 280, ch. .'>

Mor.siier, a horrid murderer; a poor smith suffers for

his crime, i. 1 Go, a 9

Montague, Mr. foretells his own death, ii. 310, a. 3'J

Montaigne, his imperfect memory, ii. 8-2, a, 16

Montana, his heresies, ii. -260, a. y

Montford, Earl of Leicester, his bold and impetuous
tamper, i. 334, a. 1 1

More, SirTbomas, his dispatch in business, i. 87, a. 32

his dutifulness to his father, i.

249, a. 4
-

gives judgement for a poor woman
against his wife, i.326, a. 24

Mortality contemplated by great men, i.397, ch. 51

Morton, Earl of, his riches, honours, and miserable

death, ii. 341, a. 21

Mother, killed by the sight of her son, whom she

thought dead, i. 188, a. 17

Mulberry, a woman marked with the figure of one,
i. 21, a. 8

Muleasses betrayed byhis sweet perfumes, ii.i 61, a. 6

dethroned, and his eyes put out by his son,
ii. 1 7-2, a. 4

Mummius, L. rejects all his share of plunder,!. 395,
a. 15

Mundus, Decius, his seduction of Paulina to commit
adultery, ii. 163, a. 10

Murder, occasioned by gaming, ii. 66, a. 7

Murder and adultery occasioned by drunkenness, ii.

66, a. i

Murderer discovered by a piece of ingenuity, i. 307,
a. i

Murders, surprisingly discovered, i. 128, ch. 33

Muraena, Lucius, befriends Cato, his enemy, i. L'-?7,a. 5

us, a Greek poet, ii. 229, a. 22
Muscovite servants and women love beating, ii. 85,

a. 16

Musicians, accounts of some, ii. 2:35, ch. 10

Music, strange eflrcts of it, ii. 2 '<>. ch. lo
cures the bite ot the tarantula, ii. 3:56, a. 14
saved the life of a woman dying with melan-

choly, ii. 326, a. 14

animals, and even insects, affected by it, ii.

206, a. 14

Mustapha, Emperor, deposed, ii. 196, a. 85

Mustapha, son of Bajaret, personated by an impos-
tor, ii. 1 ]6, a, 2

Myccrinus, his scheme to live twelve years in six, ii.

ill, a. 10

Myrmccides, his curious works in miniature, i. 373,
a. 5

Myro, a statuary, ii. 245, a. 13

N.

;, of Laccdcemon, his horrid cruelty, ii. 28,
a. 13

Nailur, James, personates Christ, ii. us, a. 12

TSciiei'-sas, Bishop of Jerusalem, his false accusers pu-
nished, ii. 42o, a. 2

Narses, a bookseller, disturbs Justinus, i. 196, a. 4
Nassouf Bacha, sou of a Greek priest, made grand

vizier by the Emperor Achnict, ii. 341. a. 29

Natholicus', King of Scotland, loses his life by his cu-r

riosiry, ii. 71 a. 3.

Nations Mfiicte.l ;'.:<d destroyed by insects, and other

small and -contemptible things, ii. 5o7, ch. 53
Native of Toledo, capable ot enduring the greatest de-

grees of heat, without being incommoded, i. ;>,

a. 20

Nauclerus, Johan. his Chronicon, ii 220, a. 3-2

Nazianzen, prognosticates the evil mind oi
;

Julian the
r ate from his appearance, ii.'237, a. 5

Needs, John, fere'els his ov n death, and that of a

Mr. Carman, ii. 0) 9, a. 30

Negro, the reNi-p-:-- of one on his master, ii. 34, a. 1

Negro boy, who after the age Of three became
wi'h white spots, i. 1-2, a, 30

Ne^ro girl bears burning coals in her mouth, i. 2, a. ]<a

Nema-un games, ii. -11 5. a. 1

Neoptianus, his great memory, i. ].">}, a. '2o

Nerius, Phil, his great abstinence, i. 3O1, a. 1

Nero born with his tVet forwards, ii. -279, a. 3

his succession to Claudius, ii. !7 (->,^- <>

th;.\ best of princes for the first five years, after-

wards a monster of crimes and oppressions, ii. 6,

compassionate when young, i. 209, a. 2

deceived by the oracle, ii. 314, a. 14

takes off an oppressive tax, ii. lo2, a. 4

his vanity and love of fame, ii. 14), a. 17

delighted with flattery, ii. M3, a. 2

his impatience at reproof, ii. 147, a. 7

his absurd customs, ii. 84, a. 14

cuts oft his beard, and consecrates it to Jupiter,
i. 38, a. 13

hisboundless prodigality tohis minions,ii. 51, a. 7
his expence and deep gaming, ii 66, a. 3

his fine house dc.-cribefrl, ii. 322, a. 11

his vast expence to cut a canal from Avernus to

the Tiber, ii. 86, a. 6
"- his mother's love for him, i. 246, a. 2

his atrocious murder of his mother, ii. 14, a.

kills his wife, ii. 20, a. 4

terrified by his conscience, ii. 492, a. 7

his desire to have a representation of the burning
of Troy, ii. 7-? a.-.">

, .presages of his death, ii. 3oo, a. '.V2

his impiety and death, ii, -',, a. 9

Nerva, Cocceius, succeeds Domithn, ii. 170, a. 10

Nerva, Emperor, vomits at the sight of blood, i. i;s }

a. 9
dies in a fit of anger, i 18--?, a. 5

V- -:->rius, hi* heresies, ii. 2'J2, a. 18

, George, made Bishop of Exeter before twenty

years old, 'P. -;-)s, a.
~

his prodigious feast at being installed

ArcljV ':> =
"' of York, ii. ;>3, a. !.

Norfolk, Tnomas Duke or, never did an injury, i.

. a i

Not gate, Edward, the good advice of a Frenchman to

'him, i. yo;>, a. 2

Norhingerus, Oswald, makes one thousand six hun-

dred dishes, and incloses them in a pepper-corn.

i.38o, a. 21

Nose, a man conceits his as long as an elephant's

trunk, i. 14S, a. 10

Nostrils of a family uncommonly cold, i.2, a. 6

N^vatus, his heresy, ii. 203, a. 21

Niscasius, a blind man, a philosopher and divine,

i. 24, a. 14

Nice, taken by the Turks by stratagem, ii. 470, a. 15

Nicedorus, lawgiver to the Mantineans, ii. 214, a. 10

Nicephorus, Emperor, killed with his wife's consent,
11. j 92, a. 32, 4-2

~ *
deposed, and dies a monk,

ii. 193, a.

Nicclas.
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Niceras bites off his tongue to preserve his chastity,
i. -;-27, a. i

Nicholas I. Pope, prohibits marriage to the clergy,
ii. -20-!, a. 107

Nicholas II. Pope, ii.-2O7, a. 160

Nicholas ill. Pope, ii. 20x, a 192
. . ., i,j s concubine delivered of a mon-

ster, ii. 2S-2, ;i. s

Nicholas IV. Pope, died of grief, ii, -208, a. ly:>

a V. Pope, rorctels his advancement to the

a . / 1

huiit the Vat '.can, ii. 209, a. -214

his good fortune in one year, ii.

402, a. -27

Nicholas, an heretic, his heresies, ii. J.">9, a. -2

Nicholaus, an architect, recovers a natural lameness

by a fortunate tail hoiu a tower, ii. 46-i, a. 9

Nichomachus, a painter, ii. vi-ii, a. 15

. a painter, ii. 2^9, a. 2

Nicoa, a statue of him falls On his enemy, and kills

him, i. 114, a. -28

Nile, t! ,:
r s near its fall very deaf, i. 163, a. 4

it^ head ,ents, ii. 74, a. 8

Nineveh, its \a-r. extent, ii. 320, a. (i

Ninus deprived of his kingdom and life by the craft of

Serniramis, ii. 3,>l, a. 4

Nizoldus lived ten years without sleep, ii. 3Q2, a. 15

Nunia, Pompilius, the Roman lawgiver, ii. 214, a. 12

his regard tor rJigir.n, i. -2-23, a

a lover of peace, i. 230, a. 9, 1 1

Numantia, its gallan' tk the Romans ;
:he

inhabitants destroy themselves rather than sub-

mit, ii. 397, a. 6"

Numerianus, a schoolmaster, his valuur and disinte-

restedness, i. 39 ;

i, a. :>

o.

OBEDIENCE to superiors, instances of it, i. 26", ch.4

Obelisks of Egypt, first made, ii. 499, a. 21

Octavia her bounty to Virgil, i. -314, a. -20

Ocuivianus, Caesar, fine eyes, and vain ol them, i. 43,

a. 4, 9

Octavianu*, Emperor, marked with moles like the

stars in the Bear, ii..2SS, a. lo

succeeds Julius CYesar, ii. 17 s , a. 2

his power over his array, ii. 409, a. 4

omens of his victory, ii. 3 02, a. 34

his secret writing, ii. 475, a. ll

the dream or rns physician, ii. 290, a. 6

the dream of U. Catullus concerning him,
ii. 200, a. 7

.- his discontent with his high station, ii.

l;U3, a. 5

spotted on the body, 5. 21, a. lo

-T- fond of dice, ii. 505, a. lo

Offa, Prince, blind till seven, and dumb till thirty

years old, ii. ;393, a. 6

Offa's Dike made by the Welch, ii. 321, a. 8

OfHey, Rob. his charitable gifts, i. ;Ji;,a. 14

Okeley, .William, his distresses ut sea, ii. 482, a. 7

Glaus, King of Norway, reformer of his people, ii. 215,

a. JS

Old women, the sight of them hateful and fatal, i. 13,

a. -24

Olive oil produces faiutings, c. i. 17, a. 15

Olgiatus, Hieron. bears turments with fortitude, i. 343,

a. 13

Olybrius, Emperor, ii. 181, a. 54

Olympic games, ii. 415, a. 2

Olympias, her decency at her death, i. 202, a. 13

Oporinus, a printer at Basil, like in person to Henry
VIII. i. 53, a. 17 ; ii.25/, a. 2

Oporinusj reads in his sleep, ii. 387, a, 4

Ophioneus blind every birth-day, ii. 286, a. 17

Gj'ium, taken in great quantities, ii. 169, a. g, 11

Oppianus, the bounty of the Emperor Caracalla to

him, i. :J 12, a. -^

Oppianus, grammarian and poet, ii. 229, a. -21

Oppression and unmercifulness, ii. 39, ch. 12

Oiacles, their evasive and doubtful answers, ii. :J12,
ch. 10

Ortrtes kills Mitrobales for reproving him, ii. l4S,a. ll

Oiange, Prince William of, lost his taste by a wound,
i. 167, a. 3

Oratory, eminent masters of it, ii, 220, ch. 7

Orghgon, Pr. the revenge of his wife on. her ravisher,
i. J-J] , a. is

Oriien, his heresies, ii. 26o, a. 9

Origen, St. his great industry, i. 385, a. 5

gelded himself, ii. 27 1, a. 7

Origin of the saying,
" Gcd bless you'." according to

some Catho.ics, ii. .'jGti.a. 45

Orleans, the bastard of, his early courage, i. 210, a. 18

Orestes and Pylades, their friendship, i. 252, a. 4

Oroma/es, his enchanted eijg, ;i. 133, a. 3

Orpheus, Prince of Lyric poets, ii. -2-27, a. 1

Osman, Emperor, killed by his uncle Mustapha, ii.

J 96. a. 6(3

Oianus, Don Diego, a young nobleman; his hair turns

white with fear, i. 180, a. 13

Osorius, Hieron. his history of the Portuguese naviga-
tions, ii. -2-26, a. 137

Ossuria, Duke of, his imprudence, ii. 69, a. 5

tricks the Jesuits, i.310, a. 10

Ossura, Duke of, relieves a galley-slave for owning his

theft, i. 2-25, a. 5

Osyris vov.s to keep his hair, i. 34, a. 9

Otho, his rashness loses hisarmy and empire, ii. 135,
a. 5

Otho, his flatteries to obtain the empire, ii. 143, a. 1

succeeds Galba, ii. 179, a. 8

resigns his life and empire rather than shed his

subjects blood in war, i. 2)0, a. U
wore his beard long, and swore by it, i. 35, a. 7

his succession to the empire, ii. 182, a. 167
dies on Whitsunday, being cited by his son to

appear before the Tribunal of Christ, ii. 4-21, a. 16"

his exemplary justice, ii. 323, a. 13

Otho II. Emperor, ii. 1S-2, a.

Otho III. Emperor, ii. lb2, a. 60

OchoIV. crowned Emperor, ii 1S4, a. 80

Otho, Marquis of Misnia, cited by the bishop to ap-

pear before God, ii. 240, a. 14

Overbury, Sir T, poisoned by the Earl of Somerset
and Lady Essex, ii. it" i, a. 11

Oversights Oi eminent persons, ii. 67, ch. 21

Ovidius, Naso, the poet, ii. 231, a. 10

Owe.n, Nirs. her charitable endowments, i. 319, a. 24

Owen, Tudor, marries the widow of Henry V. by hi*

fine person, i. 45, a. ] 4

Ov,
1

,
one saves the life or the Emperor of the Tartars,

ii. 452, a. 15

P.

JL ACHES, the Athenian, his fraud and perjury, ii. 9"> y

a. 14

Pacie, Richard, his great learning, i. 06S, a. 8

Pacuvius, Calavinus, his crafty device to get the fa-

vour of both tl:.. . \ people of Capua, ii.

352, a. 6

Pacuvius, a. Latin tragic poet, ii. 200, a. 2

Painters, an account of the ancient ones, ii. 20P, ch. 1-2 -

Paleologus, Emperor, cured of a disorder by vexation,
ii. 4(3-2, a. 7

Pallas, the freed-man of Claudius, his intolerable

pride, ii. 128, a. lo

Palsy produced at pleasure, i, l. a. 2

4 A 2 Palyn,
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Palyn, George, his charitable gifts, i. Of5

, a. 18

Pamphylus, a fine painter, ii. 240, a. 10

Panthea, herbeau-y, i 47, a. 30
Paper, first invented, i. 374, a. 15

Papinianus, a lawyer, dies rather than plead for vSJ-

lany, i. 27-2, a. 13

Papyrius, Lucius, the first who set up a sun-dial in

Rome, ii. 498, a. 7

Papyrius, his pleasant cheat of his mother, who wanted
to know the transactionsof the senate, i. SSQ, a. 4

Paracelsus, a wonderful cure performed by him, ii.

464, a. 16- his boast of making men immortal, ii. 133,
a. 7

Parchment, first invented, i. 374. a. i 5

Parents plagued with undutiful children, ii. 13, ch. 5
-

rigorous and unnatural to their children, ii. /,

ch.3-- the love of some for their children, i. sif>, ch.

Paris, the massacre of the Protestants there, ii. 44, a. 3

Parishes, their first division, ii. 449, a. -27

Parmcnio, the ingratitude of Alexander and Polyda-
mus to him, ii. 150, a. 7

Parr, Q. Catherine, her dreadful quarrel with the Du-
chess of Somerset, ii. 139, a. 7

Parr, Thomas, one hundred and fitly years old, i. 192,
a. 17

Parrhasius, a painter, his pride, ii. 129, a. 14
i ' - i his deception of Zeuxis, a pairi-

tcr, ii. 24o, as
Parrot, one gets Leo out of prison, ii. 452, a. 16

Parrots curiously instructed, i. 387, a. 7

Parsons, Walter, seven feet four inches high. i. Oo, a. 2

Parthenis, a murderer, discovers himself in his sleep,
i. 129, a. 2

Parthenop-tus, his beauty, i. 44, a. l

Parthians, their law for incestuous Kings, ii. 16."), a. 5

Paschal I. Pope, first created Cardinals, ii. 203, a. 99
Paschal II. Pope, ii. '-'07, a. 163

Paschytyres, King of Crete, his extravagance and po-

verty, ii. 51, a. '2

Pasetes, his magical tricks, ii. 270, a 2o

Patagonians, their great stature, i. 61, a. lo

Parrridge, Sir John, games with Henry VIII. ii. 6(5, a. 4

Patience and command of passion, i 332, ch. 31

Paties. Jac. h'.s body torn from the grave and dragged

through the streets, i. 118, a. 5

Patriotism, signal instances of it, i. 231, ch. 6

_ of a Spartan woman, j. 234, a. 17

. of a Piedmontese serjeant, i. -235, a, 19

Paulina, Lollia, her cosily dress, ii. 63, a. 1

__________ artfully seduced to cornrfcic adultery

by priests, ii. K>3, ]

Paulus Samosatemus, his heresies ii. 261. a. 10

Pu lus, the Theban, the first hermit, ii. 4^3, a. 3

Paulus L Pope, ii. 202, a. 94

Paulns H. Pope, first honoured the cardinals with scar-

let gwns, ii.209, a. 217

. __ presages
of his death, n. 3o2, a. 32

Paulas HI. Pope, predicts
his son's death, ii. 20?,

_
3 ' M

commits incest with his daughter, ii.

,
founder of the Inquisition, ii.Qio,

other's zeal

!ll! kills his mistress by mistake, ii. 45*, a, _

Pausanias kills Philip of Mnccdon (o acquire renown,
ii. 1-25, a. 1 5

Pawlet, William, Marquis of \Vincheser, his great

age and posterity, i. 90, a. 5

Peace, Temple of, described, ii. 322, a. 15

Peace, lovers and promoters of it, i 2-29, ch 5

Pearls, the manner uf findinsr them ii. 249, a. 6
Peasant attempts to drown his wife, who is saved by

the assistance of her do?, ii. 4/>S, a. -26

Pedaretes the Lace'lenvon'-an rejoices that 3oo men
were found in Sparta more worthy than himself, i.

2.14, a. 16

Pelagius, the Heretic-, born the same day with St.

August;]), ii. 259, a. ]

his heresies, ii. -26-1, a. 23

Fclagins I. Bishop of Rome, ordained death for Here-

tics, ii. -200, a. 01

Pelagius II. Bishop of Row, elected without the Em-
peror's co sent, ii. 200, a. 64

Pelopidas and Rpaminondas, their friendship and

deaths, i. 282, a. 7

Pellison composed, in h ; s l/rh year, a Paraphrase on
the Institutions of Justinian, i. 2U), a. 24

Pclusius, Fran, his escape from a well in which he
was covered for seven days, ii. 453, a. 20

Pepper and rhadish produce thecholic, i. 16, a. 13

Perch de Scavedra, John, a Spaniard, his scheme for

introducing the Inquisition into Portugal, ii.

l-2o. a 1C>

Pcrdiccas u'nable to conquer the people of Cappadocia,
who destroy themselves rather than submit, ii.

.507- a. 8

Perfidy and treachery, ii. 153, ch. 48

Perfumes, swooning caused by them, cured by hors*-

dung, i. 171, a. 8

Pergamus, its curious library, ii. 324, a. 2

Periander k'lls his wife, and burns his concubines

alive, ii. 20, a. 3

Phriander, the philosopher, his doctrine, ii. 251, a. 7

Perjury, and its punishment, ii. U4, ch. So

Pericles, his love of fame, ii. 121, a. 11

his eloquence, ii. 22o, a. 2

his neglect of Anaxagoras, and sorrow for it,

ii. 152, a" 17

the first violater of his own law, ii 145, a. 3

his patience at abuse, i. 33-2, a. 4

had a large head, i. 33, a. 13

. his great virtues, i. 29-2, a. 5

his mourning for his son's death, i. 482, a. L3

Perne, And. a repartee of his, ii. 5ol, a. 8

killed with a jest, i. 1 1 ]
,
a. 2

Pcronct, Ant. dictates to five secretaries at once, i. 87,
a. 15

Perses. his Covcteousness, ii. loo, a. 8

Perseus, his pride and base submission to P. jmi-
lius, ii. 131, a. 4

Perseus, King of Macedon, loses his throne by fear,

i. isi, a. 19
. killed for want of

slecp^
ii. 3()i), a. 19

Persian Magi hate mice, i. 17, a. 23

Persian navy lost by fear, i. 181, a. 18

Persians, their obed'ience to Xerxes, i. 267, a. f

respect the mustachios, i. 36, a. 1 1

their obedience to their King, i. 269, a. 5

Person who, having injured his right eye, did not

see when it was shut; but shutting the other,

e\ery thingbecame luminous, i. 162, a. 18

Persius, A. the poet, ii. 232, a. 16

Persons recovering after being thought dead, i. 124,
ch. Si

Perspiration, remarkable instance of, in a woman
&uedlmiburg,i,7, a. 25

Per-
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P<Mtfnax, Ilelvius, uncommonly unfortunate, ii. 175,
a. 7

Pertmax, P /El. made Emperor, ii. 179, a. 19

Peruvians, their obedience to their King, i -268, a. 8

Peter, Emperor of the East, murdered, ii. 19*, ;i. 67
Peter the Great, of Russia, attacked hv a dangerous

fever, refuses to release nine malefactors, though
solicited by the chief judge (as is customary in

such times) i. 327, a 26

Peter-pence pauTnrst to Pope Leo IV. ii. 20-3, a. ls4
Peter, Saint, crucified, ii. 107, a 1

Peterborough, a sexton there who lived to bury two
generations, i. 9 ), a. 1

Peters, John, his imprecation on himself fulfilled, ii.

429, a. 6

Petrarch, by his dream, chooses a physician for a
sick friend, ii. 292, a. 20

the vast memory of a friend of his, i. I54,a. 18

Petraunduras, Nich. lived fifteen years without eating
or drinking, ii. 377, a. 14

Petrifaction in the womb, instances of it, ii. 277,
ch. 3

Pctrus, King of Spain, and Henry his brother, their
mutual hatred, ii. 24, a. 4

Phagon, hi.; vast appetite, ii 57, a. o
Plralaris causes Perillus to be burnt, in the brazen

bull be had cast, ii. 439, a. 5

his death, i. ;J9", a. 1 1

Phaneretus, exceedingly lean and slender, i. 89, 3. 9

Pharamond, framer of the Salique law, ii. 2i:j, a. 8

Pharnuches, his cruel arid foolish revenge on his horse,
ii. 84, a. 9

Phaulius prostitutes his own wife, ii. QO, a. 2

Pherecrates, the poet, never had teeth, i. 37, a. 2

Pherecydes, dies of the lousy evil, i. 107, a. II

Phepecydes,the philosopher, foretells events, ii.25l,a.io
Pherenicc, permuted to sit at the Olympic games, ii.

447, a. 11

Phidias, a fine statuary, ii. 243, a. 2

Philagris, the Sophist, very passionate, i. 1*6, a. 19
Philemon, a poet, dies with laughter, i ib~, a. 5

Philetaf, of Coos, wore leaden shoes to prevent being
bio 1* n away, i. 88, a. 6

Philip of Macedori, his good-nature, i. 340, a. 8

virtuous in youth, wicked arid ha-
ted in age, n. 5, a. 2

punishes ingratitude, ii. 150, a. 8
shot in the eye with an arrow di-

rected at him afar off, ii -25M, a. l

desirus to be thought a god, ii.

18, a. 6

regards the reproof of an old wo-
man, i. 339, a. 3

his patience at losing an eye, i.

3:J7, a. 9

forrunate on his birth-day, ii. 285,

"" his thought on human frailty, ii.

U98, a. 4

causes the citizens of Abydus to

destroy themselves, i. 397, a. 3

his use of calumny, i.335, a. 13
his triumph over a reviler, i. 333,

a. 16

a. 10,

400, a. 3
his remarkable good fortune, ii.

kills Aratus for telling him his

faults, ii. 146, a. 3

forewarned of his death, ii.3lfl,a.25
killed in the midst of his greatness,

ii. 337, a. 19

Philip, father of Perseus, takes Prinassus by a strata-

gem, ii. 466, a. 4
I. takes upon hinaseif the title ofEipperor, ii.

14, a, 70

Philip II. King of Spain, his patience,"!. -T32, a- 3

Philip II. King of Spain, died of the 'ousy evil, i. 10<5,

a. 1*

.... -...-- ingenious device of a patriot

to convey a censure to him, i. 'J34, a. 15

Philip, Duke' of Burgundy, his law for cutting the

hair, i. 34, a. 15

Phiiip the Good, his love and tender treatment of his

wife, i. 237, a. 15

Philip, Ambassador to Charles VIII. made stupid by

surprise, ii. 79, a. 7

Philip deValois, affronted by the Flemings, i. 197, a. 5

Philippicus Bardanes, Emperor, ii. 191, a. 24

Philippides, his swiftness in running, i. 85, a. 1

Philippides, a poet, killed by joy, i. 1 88, a. 1 5

Ph
ilij) pus Viceromes, afraid of thunder and lightning,

ii. 179, a. 3

Philippns, Jul. his succession to the empire, ii.'llo, a. 8

Philocles, a poet, his head shaped like a sugar-loaf, i.

J33, a. 14

Philomelus, Onomarchus and Phaillus, their sacrilege
and punishment, ii. 4, a. 18

Philopcemcn, his mean appearance, i. 52, a. 2

his valour when wounded, i. 345, a. 7

. the respect paid him, ii. 447, a. 7

Philosopher's stone, vain attempts to discover it, ii.

87, a. n
Philosophers, the most famous amongst the ancients,

ii. 250, ch. 10

Philoxenus, a glutton, his wish, i. 193, a. 4

Philoxenes, a painter, ik 241, a. 16

Phocas, Empror, iirst confers the Popish supremacy
on BonifaciusIII. ii. 192, a. 19

Phocion, his love of peace, i. 229, a. 4

the degeneracy of his son, ii 12, a. 11

refuses the rich gifts of Alexander, and ex-

tols poverty, i.393, a. 11

the respect paid him, ii. 447, a. 9

Phocus, a common soldier, seizes the empire, ii. 191,
a. 19

Phocyllides, poet-and philosopher, ii. 228, a. 7

Phoenicians the first navigators, i. 373, a. 7

Phraates murders his father, and is murdered by his

son, ii. 15, a. 8

Phryne, her desire of fame, ii. 123, a. 3

her art to discover the best work ol Praxiteles

the statuary, i. 310, a. 9
i her beauty, and its power, 5. 46, a. 25

attacks the chastity of Zenocrates in vain, i.

328, a. 5

Phrynichus, made a General for his poem, ii. G55,
a. IB

Physiognomy, persons skilful therein, ii. 23C, ch. 11

Petruccius, Jo. Mich, cduld write in the dark, i. 161,
a. 13

Pierre Landais, a taylor, and in the service and favour
of Francis, Duhe of Eurgundy, hanged for abu-

sing his power, ii. 444, a. 531

Pig, the sight of one produces faintings, i. 16, a. 11

Pigs made to perform a concert, i. 384, a. 41

Pigeons carry letters, ii. 473, a. 1, 2 ; 474, a. 7

Pirnentel, his wealth acquired by cheating at play, ii.

65, a. l

Pindarus, the Lyric poet, ii. 228, a. 13

Pinto, Ferd. Mend, his misfortunes, ii. 1/5, a. 11

Pisander fears he shall meet h sown ghost, i. 150, a. 18

Pisanus, the Venetian Admiral, Killed by anger, L. 184,
a. 7

Pisistratus, his ambition, ii. 122, a. 4
bis crafty advancement of himself, ii. 355,

a. 17
. his mercy, i. 294, a. 16

Pismires destroy a city, ii. 5o7, a 5

Pi-,0, his crnel and unjust sentence of $hree men t*

death, ii. 36, a, *
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Piso, Lucius, kills him to conceal his confederates, i. 3go

a. lo

Pittacus, his law against drunkenness, ii. -214, a. 11

his shrew of a wife-, ii. 23, a. 6

Pittacus, thephilosopher, his tenets, ii. '250, a 4

Pittachus, his gentle revenge on Alceus the poet, ii. 297,
a. o

Pity and compassion, instances of, i. 209, ch. 21
Pius I. Bishop of flome, ii. 197, a. lo

Pius II. Pope, allowed the clergy to marry, ii. '203,
a. -2 1 e

his advancement foretold, ii. 300, a. '21

Pius III. Po;x-, ii. 210, a. -2-21

Pius IV. Pope, died by venery and luxury, ii. 21o,
a. 231

'' " his ingratitude to Cardinal Caraffa, ii.

152, a. 16

Pius V. Pope, commanded whores to be manied or

whipped, ii. -210. a. -202

- ' '- his resignation in pain, i. 344, a. 2

dissatisfied with his dignity, ii 137, a. 9
Pius VI. Pope, ii. 211, a. 2.

r>6

Pizarro, conqueror of Peru, his very mean birth, ii.33] ,

a. 11

Plague depopulates Spain in the year 1COO, i. 103, a. I

Plague in Italy, during which a man foretells who will

die, havins; seen them in a trance, i. l'24, a. 3

Plague discovered by a taste of urine, i. 168, a. 8

Plants and liowers, made to rise from their a.shes, i. 381,
a. 24

Plantagenets, one of them became a ploughman, ii.

3-17, a. 9

Plantagenet, Arthur, dies with joy, i. I8f>,a. 1,

Plantin, Christ, printer at Antwerp, ii. -2 57, a. 3

Platerus, Ins father marries at seventy-three, and has

six children, i. loi
,
a. 4

Platerus, Jo. reads in his sleep, ii. 388, a. 9

Plato, the honours paid him, ii. 447, a. 6

Plato and Xenephon, their envy of each other, i. 199,
a. 7

respected by Dionysius, i. r$63, a. 3

his temperate suppers,.]. 27.1, a. b

the founder of the academic philosophy, ii. 253,
a. 16

deformed, i. 53, a. 11

Platius, M. burns himself with his wife's body, i. 237,
a. G

Plautus, the comic poet, a journeyman baker, ii. 23o,
'

a. 3

Plutarchus, his biography, ii. 224, a. 7

Pli'ca PoVomca, a terrible disease in Poland, A. D. 1567,
i. 106, a. 12

Pliny the elder, his death, ii. 72, a. 4

Plotius betrayed to his murderers by his perfumes, ii.

16o, a. 1

Plotinus, his dyingwords, i. 401, a. lo

PoeT, one who composed in his sleep, ii.386, 'a. 3

Poets, Greek and Latin, account of their works, ii. 225,
ch. 9

Poison, taken for food, ii. 46o, a. 12, 13

instances of its being taken without hurt, ii. 458,
ch. 41

Polcrastus, Sigism. marries at seventy, and has three

sons, whom he lived to make Doctors, i. 101
, a. 3

Pole, Cardinal, loses the Popedom by his humility, i.

303, a. b

; - his friend ?hip for Priuli,i. 286, a. 14

Polemo, his debauchery and reformation, i. 2-^0, a. 4

Poliarchus,- his absurd burials of his dogs and cocks,
ii. 85. a. 17

Polus, a fine actor, his uncommon method, ii. 246,
a. 3.

Polybius, his history, ii. 224, a. 10

Polycarpus, Saint, his gallant behaviour at his mar-

tyrdom, i. 356, a. lo
5 ii, 271, a, 4

Polyc'ctus, a statuary, ii. 245, a 12

Polycratus, his singular good fortune, i. 4oO, a. 5
"- his vast success, and final adversity, ii. 333,

a. 11

his death foreseen by his daughter, in a,

dream, ii. 2<;i, a. 12

Polycrite killed byjoy, i. 188, a. 18

Polydamus, h ; > great strength and stature, i. 74, a. 26
1-iille;! by -he falling in of-acave, i. ili,a.S

is, astiicuary, ii.
i

.M4, ;i. s

Polveuctus, Sphettiius his corpulency, i. 89, a 2

Polyghottos, a painter, ii. 239, a. 5

Polyraneste.r, his swiftness of foot, i. 86, a. 13

I-ol) stratus and I lipnolidos, alike in person, fortunes,
and death, i. 56, a. -22

Polyxena, her beauty an.l virtues, i. 47, a. 29
Pompcy, his love of fame, ii. i-tf, a. 19

Pompey the Great, his,bpasting, '. 133, a. 8
-

n j s rqvarc i to religion, i. 273, a 2
.

ji ls j-u^pixt to Posedonius for his

learning, i. 363, a. 4
~ honoured by the Romans,

ii. 442, a. 10
- his death, ii. 316, a. 22

Pomponius, his courage and love for his country, i.

35.5, a. 3

Pomponius, Atticus, his dutifulness to his mother,
i. -249, a. 2

r his love of learning, i. 363, a. 7

his surprising escape, ii. 451, a. 10

Pont, Capt. ravishes a young woman, who kills him,
ii. 163, a. 9

Pontanus, Lud. his vast memory, i. 153, a. 12

Pontianus, bishop of Rome, a martyr, ii. 19, a. 18

Popes, the manner of their election, ,\. 413, a. 3

Popes and bishops of Rc.nt, the order of their suc-

cession, ii. 197, ch. 3

Popiel, king of Poland, and his queen, poison all the

nobility, and are destroyed by rats, i. 112, a. 21

Popih'us, Lena, his embassy and behaviour to Antio-

chus, ii. -13, a. 1

Pork, poisonous to Guainerius, i. 16, a. 8

Porsenna, king of lieu Una, his bounty to the Ro-

mans, i. 311, %. 3

Portia, her maganitriity and love for her husband

Brutus, i. 241, a. 13

Portuguese youth, a genius in language and literature,

though without the aid of education, i. 216, a. 23

Posouoniu> respected by Pompey, i. 363, a 4

Postel, William, lived one hundred and twenty years
v ithoutgrey hairs, i. yi, a. 1 1

Posteriors, a man thinks his made of glass, i. 149,
a. 11

Potocova, a gentlcmanof Poland, of vast strength, i. 73,
a 1.-5

Poverty courted, and riches despised, i. 39-2, ch. 49

PouUeney, John, his actions when asleep, ii. 386, a. 2

Praxiteles, a fine statuary, ii. 3-43, a. 3

his curious statue of Venus, i. 310, a. 6

Predictions of .Astrologers, and Oracles, inscances Of

their fallacy, ii. 312, ch. 10

Predictions of events, ii. 303, ch. 6

Preferment, conferred by accident and whim, ii. 351,
ch. 17

Premislas, success of his stratagem for drawing his-

enemies into an ambush, ii. 47-2, a. 20

Presages of good or evil tor.une, ii. 295, ch. 9

Pride and haughtiness of some person-?, ii. I2t>, ch. 38

Priest, put to death for betraying a murderer, who had

confessed to him, and obtained absolution, ii. 158,
a. 20

Priest murders a woman after coafession of finding
some money, i. 132, a. 14

Primaslau's becomes a King from a husbandman, i. 391,
a, 6

Printers,
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Printers, an account of the most famous, ii. 257,

ch. 17

Printing, first invented, 5. 371, a. l

Prisciancz, Fran, printer at Rome, i;. 9.?7, a. -

Priscilhanus, his heresies, ii. '<. a. 21

Priuli, his generosity to the relations of Cardinal Pole,

i. 285, a. 14

Probus, Emperor, killed by his soldiers for his impru-
dent speech, ii i?3, -. o

. his accident,:.. Section to the empire, ii. 325,
a. 16

Probus, Aurelius, his succession tv. Lht; :.:-rv>ire, ii. iso,

Piocopius, his history of the wars of Bolisarius, ii. 225,
a. 22

Prodigality, examples of ; r. ii. 51, ch. 14

Promachus drinks 40 pints of wine at a sitting, and

dies, ii. 59, a. 4

Propertius, Sex. Aur. the poet, ii. 231, a. 13

Protogenes, a fine painter ;
hi works save the city of

Rhodes, ii. 241, a. 13

Proteus drinks two gallons of wine at a draught, ii. 50,

a. 5

Prudence of some men irr counselling, i. Go;, ch. 25

Tsaphon learns the birds to call him a god, ii. 17,

a. 4

Ptolemi^us, son of Pyrrhus King of Egypt, his valour,

i. .348, a. 20

Ptolemeeus, King of Egypt, his parsimony,}. 276, a. Q_ , his murders and incest,

ii. 165, a. 3

Pto.cin.Mis, Euergctus, and his son Alexander, their

Witness, i. 89, .-. /

. . restrained from scoffing, i. 334,
a. 11

his perjury and cruelty to his

sister Arsmoe and her children, ii. 03, a. 6

Ptolemaeus, King of Cyprus, his covetousness, ii. id,
a. 1-2

Ptolernxus Philadelphus, shed tears for joy, i. 189,
a. 22

his boast of immortality,
ii. 133, a. 5

. his bounty to the Jews for

the Septuagint, i.312, a. 11

. his immense library, ii. 324,
a. l

Ptolemaeus, Philometor. killed with joy, i. 187, a. lo

Ptolemapus, Philopater, his vast ship, ii. 321, a. 12

Purging medicines, their strange cilcccs on a lady, i.

p. 16, a. 14

operate by smelling the:

Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, deceived by the oracle, ii. 313,

i^oras, a Magician, ii. 269, a. 16

] yihc ';ora- , the philosopher, his advice against anger,
i. 306, a. 5

. his tenets and death,
ii, 5

v
'ythian games, ii. 416, a. 4

Pythias a*nd Damon, their friendship, i. 282, a. 3

Python maiiwca with the figure of a lance, i. 21, a. 4

Q

TIF.I.S. bloody on slight occasions, ii. 137,ch.43
CLi.odca, tli,-. king of, kills his own father to enjoy his

mother, ii. 167, a. 1 :

Quicksilver taken wuhout effect, ii. 459, a. 5

tiumcy in the throat cured by laughter, ii. 46-2, a. 4

Qiiiatilius, his succession to trie empire, ii. 180, a. 35

p. 17, a. 17

a. 18
by applying them outwardly, p. 17,

Purple dye, how first discovered at Tyre, i. 373, a. 9

fPylades

and Orestes, their friendship, i. 282, a. 4

Pyramids of Egypt described, ii. 32!, a. 7

their magnitude ami vavanity, n. 321,
i. 7

Pyramis and Thisbe, their loves, i. 173, a. 3

Pyirho remarkably and ridiculously choleric,!. 166,
a. 18

rhon the philosopher, his tenets, ii. 2.^7, a 33

rhus, King of lipirus, his regard for health, i. 193,
a. 10

, the majesty of his countenance

after death, i. 4s, a i

his eloquence, ii. '.1-.V,
,
a. 7

had no teeth in his upper jaw,
i. 37,a.4

the virtue of his toe, i. l, a. 5

- hi- personal valour, j. 345,

a. 4.

, a French prince, his cruelty to a young
gentleman and a young lady, ii. 33, a. 24

Rachoscs, a peasant, causes his son to be adjudged
to death, ii. 7, a. 1

Rainsus, Bernard, pretends to be the Emperor Baldwin,
ii. ] 18, a. 9

Raleigh, Sir Walter, his first step to the favour of

Queen El->abcth, ii. 8;>'2, a. 5

- ' his extravagance in dress, ii. 64,
a. o

Ramiras, his love of a monastic life, ii. 348, a. 7

Ramsay, Mary, an impostor, ii. 113, a. 15.

.

, Lady Mary, her charitable gifts, i. 317, a. 15
ness and temerity of some persons, ii. 1^4, ch. 41

"ilate an island, ii.5o7,a. ;J

Rats ana mice destroy the King and Queen of Poland,
i. 112, a. 21

siroy the Archbishop of Mentz, i. ] 1-2, a. 22
Ravilliac murders Henry IV, King of France, ii. 335,

a. :j

Raymond, Mrs. affected by a distemper, when she
hears thunder, i. 18, a. 30

Raynerus,- his wickedness founders a ship, ii. 400, a. 21

Raynoids, Dr his great memory, i. 1,53,3. 14

Rayschachius, a General, dies at seeing his son's dead

body, i. 190, a. i

Recompenses of natiue for her defects, i. 22, ch.4
Recoveries from dangerous wounds and distempers, ii.

450, ch. 4}
Recreations some men have delighted in, ii. 50^1, ch. 52
Heeds, their roots eaten by the Ethiopians, ii. 373,3.9
Regillianus, his accidental election to the empire, ii.

353, a. 15

Regiomontanus, his curious pieces of art, i. 077,3. l

Regulus, his victories and poverty, i. 395, a. 16

Rcichmut, Adolch, her escape from the grave, ii. 449,
a. l

Religion, the attention paid to it by some persons, i.

222, ch. 3

Renatus, D. of Bury, loses a kingdom, rather than for-
feit his word, i. 265, a. 16

Renatus, D. of Lorrain, his generosity, i. 274, a. 20
Renovation of youth in old age, i. 102, ch. 2<>

Renzo rie Ceri, his imprudence discovers a plot, ii. 70,
a. 8

Repartees and witty speeches, ii. 5oo, ch. 51

Reproof impatiently borne, and cruelly punished, ii.

146, ch. 4S
'

patiently taken from inferiors, i. 338, ch. 34
RcasenrL
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Resemblance of some persons to others, T. 53, ch. 14
' in complexion, features, &c. no perfect

one, i. 57, a -26

Resolution and boldness, instances of, i. 35], ch. 37
Restitutus could throw himself in a trance at. pieasare,

ii.397, a 4

Retaliation for offences, ii. 438, ch. 07
Retirement prized more than honour, ii. 340, ch. 13
Revenge, instances of, ii. 34, ch. 11

light and gentle, i. 206, ch. 2-2

Reuz, Maria, delivered of sixteerr boys at a birth, i. 81,
a. '24

Reynolds, Dr. his vast application to study, i. 305, a 2

Rhadagissus, Gen. of the Goths, his army perishes
through fear, i. 18], a. 20

Rhodius, h:s desire of life in the midst of torment, ii.

141, a. 6

Rhc.milda, her treachery punished with death, ii. 157,
a. 13

Riarius, Pet. his luxury, ii. 54, a. (i

Rich, Lord, loses his Chancellorship by the mistake of
his servant, ii.432, a. 6

Ricardius, Nic'n. his large and thick skull, i.Ol, a. 1

Richard I. frames a code of naval laws, ii. -214, a. y
envied by Philip of France for his valour, i.

200, a. l j

his magnanimity to the man who killed him,
i. 292, a. 6

his bounty te two Knights, i. 313, a. 12

Richard II. omen of his fall, ii. 3o2, a. 35
- his grief athis Queen's dearh, i. 190, a. 3

a Prince of fine person, i. 45, a. 13

Richard III. deformed in body and mind, i. 53, a. 12

gets Dr. Shaw to preach in his behalf, i. 2o4,
a. 4

. his hypocrisy, i. 210, a. 3

tormented by his conscience, ii. 491, a. 5

. . i -his ambition, murders, and death, ii.i24,a.5
Riches despised, i. 394, ch. 49

Ridge, Thomas, his charitable legacies, i. 317, a. 13

Risio, his favour with G. Mary; his insolence and

death, although forewarned, ii. 176, a. u)

Robert, Emperor of the East, dies of grief, ii. 194,
a. 68

Robert, son to William the Conqueror, his misfortunes,
it. 175, a. 8

Robert, K;ng of France, his patience, i. 332, a. 1

Rodericus, King of the Goths, his search tor hidden

treasure, ii. 100, ?. 7

Rodolphus 1- chosen Emperor,;:. 1P5, a. 83

Rodolphus Austriachus, Emperoi, discovers a cheat-

ing inn-keeper, i. 907, a. 4

Rodolphus, Emperor, his mean apparel, 1.275, a. 4

Rodolphus II. Emperor, ii, is;, a. 99

Rodolphus, Duke of Austria, summoned to the Tri-

bunal of God, ii. 418, a. 4
. punished for his dis-

loyaltv and perjury to Henry IV. ii. 93, a. 5

Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, his advancement for ma-

kins; short prayers, ii, 354, a. 1 3

Roger, Archbishop of York, his pride and ill manners,
ii. 1-29, a. 15

Rogers, Mr. his charitaHe legacies, i. 317, a. 1?

Rokeby, Ralph his chaiitablc gifts, i. 315, a. 3

Roman matrons, their love for their country, i. 396,
a. 4

Romnns, undaunted by defeats i 335, a. 7

. lose their supplies by a mistake, ii. 434, a. 18

. their punishment for luxury and cowardice,

ii.359, a. 19
their reason for binding rods round their

axes, ii. 359, a. 17
'

'
" their marriage ceremonies, it. 362, a. 40

-j. their behaviour at the trial of criminals, ii.

059, a. il

Romans, worship their own city, ii. 367, a. 7
their manner of declaring war, ii. 300, a. 28|
great drinkers,

:

i. e<j, a . 10 3
their ostentation of dress, ii. 64, a. 7

ancient, wore and respected long beards, i.

S6, a. o

kill Telemachus, a monk, for reproving them,
ii 147, u. 8

Roir.anus. Emperor, his idleness, ii. 70, a . 5

-supposed to be poisoned, ii. 19*.
a. 41

Romanus II. Emperor, drowned by his wife, ii. 19*2,
a. 4rt

Romanus lit. Emperor, died blind and in exile, ii. lya
a. 54

Rcmanus I Pope, ii 204, a 116
Rome saved by geese, ii. 4;j4, a. 5

its
Capitol described, ii. 02 J, a. 10

Romulus kills Remus for deriding his infant city, i

J97,a. o

Ronquillo, the Spanish ambassador, his advice tc

James II. i. 307. a. 10

Rope-dancing, extraordinary, i. 83, a. 5

Rosamond, causes her husband Abon us, King of the
Lombards, to be killed, and poisons his murderer
ii. 2-2, a. 3

Rosclus, a fine actor, ii. 246, a. 4

Rose, the smell hurtful to some persons, i. 15 a l

2 ; 16. a. 3

the smell of one produces sneezing, i. 171, a. 13
Roses, a boy marked with the figures of three, i. 21,

a. 9
Ruverus Leon, presages his future greatness, ii. 302,

a. 33

Rubea Blanche destroys herself for the loss of her chas-
tity, i. 3;>9, a. lo

Rubrius, Flavius, i is boldness at his execution, i. 4ol.
a. 7

Rudolphus, Emperor, burns an impostor, ii. 117, a. J

Rudolphus, King of the Heruli, his foolish behavioui
in battle, ii. 84, a. 13

Rudolphus, Earl of Hapsbourg, his humility, i. 303,a. 4

Rue, its smell or sight unbearable, i. 16, a. 4
Ruffs, first worn in England, ii. 144, a. 11
RurTus A eiius forewarned in vain of his death, ii. 169

a. 9

Punning with great swiftness, i. 85, ch. 21

Rupe, Scss5 John De, burnt for Antichrist, ii. 209
a. 2o3

Rupert elected emperor, ii. lS6,a. go
Russel", John, first Earl of Bedford, his fortunate ad-

vancement, ii. 353, a. 7
Russian burying caves, where the bodies do not cor

rnpt, i. 1-21, a. 15

Ruthul, Bishop, his mistake causes his death, ii. 69
a. 4

Rutilius, despises banishment, ii. 494, a. 9
R an, Mathew, an impostor, ii. 1-jo, a. i . >

Rye, in Sussex, God's judgment on oppression trans'

acted there, it. 40, a. 4~

S.

OABIKA, Poppsp.i, wife of Nero, her pride and extra-

vagance, ii. V2, a. 11

Subiriianus I. the last of the Roman Bishops, ii. 201j
a. C6

Sabines cured by burning a goat's beard, &c. i. I7!j
a. 9

Sabinus, a soldier, small in stature, his incredible va-

lour and prowess, i. U49, a. 26

Sabinus Calvisius, his treacherous memory, ii. 81*
a. 4

Sabinus,
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ablnus, Bishop of Canusium, drinks poison without

harm, ii. 460, a. 15

abinus, Marcius, killed himself, i. 186, a. 2o

abeuicus M. Ant. could see in the dark, i. 161,

a. 6

uckville, Lord Buckhurst, his prodigality in youth,
and reformation, i. 222, a 9

actius, King of Spain, recovers from vast fatness,
i- 89, a. 4

acrilege, ii. ch. 1

aguntuni, when overpowered by Hannibal, the in-

habitants destroy themselves, i. 307 a. 7

t. Jago, Admiral, his shipwreck and distresses, ii. 4S1,
a. (5

aladine forbids any pomp at his funeral, i. 3g8, a. 2

the degeneracy of his son Noradine, ii. 11,
a. 8

disbury, Roger, Bishop of, runs mad, i. 191,3. 8

illustius, the prefect, never did an injury, i. 280,
a. 13

his historical writings, ii. 2-21, a. 11

ilmoneus imitates the thunder of Jupiter, ii. 406,'
a. 6

tlmasius, Claud, his great learning, 1.369, a. 13

impson, Agnes, a witch, ii. 265J a. i

incho, King of Navarre, refuses any share in the

plunder of his enemies, ii. 39,3, a. -2

inds, James, 140 years old, and his wife I2o, i. 92,
a. 15

.ndwich, a ship, five of the crew murder the cap-
tain and all the rest, i. 14-2, a 25

nquhar, Lord, hanged for murder, i. 321, a. 6

ntius, King of Castile, his generosity to his father's

friend, i. 270, a. 17

pores, his army destroyed by gnats, ii. 507, a 1

ppho, a poetess, ii. 2-27, a, 5

rdanapalus, his effeminacy and epitaph, it. if>o, a. 5

rizanarus, a poet, his ample reward for six lines,
i. 313, a. 14

rpi, Father Paul, had vast perfections of sight and
taste, i. 107, a. 1.

:yrus, an actor, teaches oratory to Demosthenes, ii.

247, a. 8

underson, Dr. his surprising faculties to compen-
sate blindness, i. 26, a. -24

xvola swims loaden with armour, ii. 24H, a. 4
aevola, Q. the fust who exhibited a combat of ilcns,

ii. 4QS, a. 1 1

his immoveable friendship for Marius, i. 3.05,
a. 4

zvola, M. holds his hand in the fire till consumed,
without emotion, i. 34-2, a. 4

iliger, Joseph, got Homer's Iliad and Odyssey by
rote in twenty days, i. 16L, a.

his gmat learning .and accomplish-
ments, i. 368, a. 4

' his application to study, i. 365, a. 7

:
could see in the dark, i. 101, a. 5

iliger, Jul. Caesar, h.s great learning, i. 36t>, a. 3
" - his skill in physiognomy, ii. 236,

Hot, Mark, his curious lock, key, and chain, i. 378,

immony taken without effect, ii. 459, a. :j

inderbeg the Great, his body dug up, and his bones
preserved as rehques, i. 1 18, a. 7

tnderbeg, of Epirus, marked with the figure af a
sword, i. 1, a. 1

h/s unusual countenance in battle.- i. ]5
a. 16

never slept more than two hours in a
night, ii. 392, a 12

h'* mothei's dream concerning him, ii.W. a ij

ii.

Scaurus, JEm. clears himself of the charge of corrup-
tion, ii. 90, a. 3

--- his costly theatre, ii. 32-2, a. 14----- his reprbf, and reformation of his son,
i 20-2, a. I ft

Scednsus, his hospitality, snd ungrateful return, ii.

148, a, -2

Scenick plays at Rome, ii.416, a. 5

Sceva, Cassius, his incredible valour and wounds, i.

3-16, a. 12

Schah Abbas, King of Persia, causes an adulteress to be
cut to pieces, ii. 1G-2, a. 2

Schah Sefi, his barbarity to his own fami'y, and re-

fined torture of his enemies, ii. 34, a. 20

Schegkius, Jac. his application to study when blind

arid old, i. 3<36, a. 15

Schiveiken, Thomas, his activity to supply the loss o
his arms, i. 22, a. 1

Schonbergerus, John, blind and very learned, i. 24,
a. 12

Schrevia, Appollina, lived several years without eat-

iag or sleeping, ii. 374, a. 1

Sciatica, cured by music, ii. -2Ub, a. 12

Scilunus, his advice to ins eighty sons' on his <feath>

bed. i. t>48, a. ir

Scipio Africanus, the degeneracy of his son, ii. 10, a. 1--- triumphs over his accuser before

the Senate, ii. 90, a. 4
~.......--- the first Roman who shaved, i. SO,

a. 14

a. 2 '2

210, a. 9

his love fot his brother, i. 257,

saves his father in battle, i. 253,

weeps at the fall of Carthage, i.

gallantly opposed atNumanua, i.

,
a. G

a. 8

his chastity and generosity, i. 320,

cut fpora his mother's womb, ii;

279, a. 5

Scipio Nasica suffers for a jest, i. 19", a. 7-- his honesty and worth, i. <28o, a. 8-.-- his worth neglected and overlooked^ ii.
'

15-2, a. 19--- his advice for moderation, i. 306, a. 8

S. ipio, P. instances of his self-confidence, i. 360, a. 1

Sclerus Bar'dus. his strength and valour, i. U4:>, a. 8

Scopas, a statuary, ii. '2t4, a. 4

Scopehanus, his eloquence, ii. 222, a. 15

Scornful dispositions of'some men, i. 196, ch. 15

Scorpions depopulate cities, ii. 507, a. 3

Scorpions, spiders, and flies, eaten by way of penance,
ii. 37-j, a. 14

Scorpions and asps serve for food in Ethiopia, ii. 372.1

a. 2.

Scots* their method of indicting offenders, iu 359",

a. ](>

Scot, John, hislorrg fasting, ii. 5/5, a. 7

Scotns, Johan, buned alive in H trarice, ii. 39'7 , 3; 3

Scroop, Sir Gervase, his escape from death, ii. 45 !,&.(?

Scurvy first arose in Denmark and Norway, A. D. I53o/
i. 106, a. g

Scyllias and his daughter destroy the fleet of Xerxes,'

by their skill in swimming, ii. 24y, a. 11

S ythians, their custom 101 revenge, ii. ^58, a; 10
- - become erieminatd by a disease, i. 1 00, a, S--their emblematical embassy to Dariu.s iU'

216, a. 2

Seamen discoverers of n.w countries and passages, ii;

217, ch. 6

Secret ways of dispatching and writing letters, ii. 473\
cti. 44
4 * Scents,
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"rcrets, mn \inafcle to keep them, il 179, ch. 56

faithfttllykrpr, j. 88S,ch. 47
SccundM makes love to his mother, and causes her

death, i.
ipi,

a. 10
."Hen, John, his great learning, i. 370, a.? 1

?

Seleoeiu, son of Laodue, marked with the figure of an
anchor, i. 21, a. 3; H. 2*7, a. S

>bncus, King of Syria, parts with his belw^d wife
to his own son, i. 04^, a. 4

his intended canal from the Euxine to the

Caspian sea, ii. 87, a. 7

discontented with royalty, ii. 157, a. 12
Self-confidence of some men, i. 3 60", ch. 09
-selkirk, And. his living on an uninhabited island, and

escape thence, ii. 454, a , 23

Sclymus I. his cruelty to his father, and usurpation of
his throne, ii. 15, a.. 7

his cruelty to his brothers, ii. 25, a. 11
Sd\ mus II. Emperor, effeminate and voluptuous, ii.

195, a. 81
"'

poi<tmed his father, ii. 195, a.79

^emcdo, Fran. Alvarez, his long heard, i 35, a. 2

Semiramis, her incest with her son, ii. 165, a. 2
first introduced the castration of boys,

ii. 199, a. 20
~"~

by craft deprives Ninus of his life and

kingdom, ii. 351, a. 4
Senators of Rome, their secrecy, i. 389, a. 2

Seneca, his vast memory, i. 152, a. 10
wrote good moral precepts, but transgressed

them in his practices, ii. 145, a. 4

Scptalian library, ii 825, a. 10

Septuagim, the bounty of Ptolomaus for the transla-

tions, i. 312, a. 11

an account of that translation, ii. 40>,a.24
Screnus, L, Vibius, banished by the false accusation

of his own son, ii. 13, a. 2

Sergius, his valour, alter losing his light hand, i. 346,
a. jo'

Sfrgius I. Pope, taxed with adultery, ii. 002, a. 85

SergiuslF. the first Pope who changed his name, ii.

499. a. 16
; ii. 2o3,' a, lo3

Sergtua III- Pope, imprisoned his predecessor, ii.204,
a. 122

is IV. Pope, ir.
I

2ofi, a. 148

Serprnts. the fcndness
N and docility of some, ii. 443,

ch.38 i

' a woman delivered of two, ii Q8-2, a. 7

.tr.eir bite harmless, ii. 46u, a. M
-

depopulate a. country, ii. bob, a. 6

Seiranus, afterward? Pope Nicholas V. his singular tor-

tune, ii. 4o*2. a. 27
': frtotius, his ambition and overthrow, ii 121, a. 2

his ability in swimming, ii. 248, a. 3

his love for his mother, i. 253, a. 97
S'civnnts, the love of some fcr their masters, i. 25.7,

ch, 12

Servilius Varia, his idleness, ii. 7?, a.

Seso.^tris, hi* pride checked by the remark of a captive,
i. 3g9, a. 9

his design of joircmg the Rtd Sea and the

Mediterranean, ii 86, a- 3

Severinus I. Pope, ii. 201, a. /2

Scverus, Alexander, obtains the empire, ii. 181, a. 52
- .. his death predicted, ii. 300, a. 12

, his reverence for religion, i. 224,
a. 14

. his heavy taxes, and great riches

gained thereby, ii. lo3, a. 12
1 his contemplations on mortality,
ii. 30ft, a.. 3

fail ti snow, ii, 405, a, 8

hispowerover his army, ii.409,a.5

takes Mourn, Tauru* b* means of a

Severus Alexander, presages Ot his death, il.

a. 27
Severus, Aurel. Alexander, made Emperor, ii. 180,

a. 25

Severus, L. Septimius, presage of his greatness, ii.297,
a. 10

made emperor, ii. 179, a. 21

Scxtus Pompc.niu*, cured of 'he gout, ii. 462, a 5

scorns to take unfair advanta-

ges of Octaviarms and Anthony, i 264, a. 11

So?/,inus,Bart. unable to speak his embassy, i. 203,a.lp

Sfortia
his a Sil'ty, i- 2, * 3

'drowned, although forewarned in a dream, ii.

'^4, a. 14

Sfortia, pran . D. of Milan, his virtues, and the wick-
e(Wss of his sons, ii 1?, a. 10

Sfortia, Gak-acius, sends a letter after his death to his

brother Lewis, i. 127, a. 2

h s majestic appearance, i 49, a. 11

Shah Abas I. King of Persia, struck with the replies of

a young mm tending a flock of goats, commits
him to the kan to lc educated, i. 206, a. 18

Sharus, a Knight, Ins dislike of a bad neighbour, t.

178, a. 10

Shaw, Doctor, his shameful behaviour in St. Paul's,
i. 204, a. 4

Ships, their first inventors, i ^73, a. 7

Sheep found al ve after being bur ed under the snow ID

weeks and 4 days, ii. 384, a. 3o

Shipwrecks, and distresses occasioned thereby, ii. 475,
ch. 44

Shooting, accounts of men famous in that art, ii. 259,
ch. 18

Shore, Jane, her beauty, penance, and death, i. 46,
a. -24

Short-\vrit ;

ng invented, i. 3"4, a. 1:3

Shute, Joseph, had a new tooth at the age of 81, i. 1O4,
a. 7

S cily, the massacre of the French there, ii. 43, a. 2

Sidecita, Michael, a magician, ii. 269, H 15

S.donius, the poet, seized with a fever every birth-

day, ii 28-1, a. i

Sigebert murdered for his Icn^v^ii. 138, a. 4

his Chionicon. ii. 2-2<
J
>, a. 23

Sijihs, a murderer betrayed by them, i. 131, a. lo

Sight, excellent ar.d ,b:-;. tivc, i. ICo, ch. 3

curiosities concerning it, i. 48,ch.lo
Sifc:3mu'jd I. Kitig of Poland, his foigiving temp'r, i

204, a. 12

Sigismund, King of Hungary, his boasting and c .er-

throw, ii. 133, u. y

S'gisnunid, Knpoioi, his singular method of r<

ing a favourite, ii. 1"4, a. 4

, his worth and misfortunes, ii. 186, a. 02

Signatures and marks of the bodies of some men, a.

286, ch. 7

Similis, General to Adrian, his love of retirement, ii,

348, a. S

Sirauel, Lambert, an impostor, proclaimed King of

England, ii. 119, a. 13

.Sinioivdes, the Lyiic poet, ii. 228, a. 11

Simplicius I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 48

Smitae, their absurd treatment of their gods, ii. S3, a. 3

Sinyndirides, his effeminacy and voluptuousness, ii.

160, a. a

Sisinnius I. Pope, ii. 202, a. 88

Sivardus siupifkd by Greek, ii. 7, a. 6

Sixtus I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 7

Sixtus II. Pope, forgive Bassus, his cnen.

. Bishop of Rme, martyred, ii.

Sixtus III. Bishop of Rome, got a nun with child

ly0, a 45

Sixtu* IV
7
. Pope, founder of the VaucaP? > 2<'0>

a. ^ i i
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r

. Pope, Wednesday his fortunate day, ii. 210,
a. 233; ii. 286, a. 20

"

ull of a man, that could bear a coach to run over it,

i. 32, a. 4

alls without sutures, i. Gt. a. -2, 8, 9

:ep, instances o. persons walking and doing their bu-

siness in it, ii 386, ch. 23

its continuance for months and years in some

persons, and others who have lived long with-

out it, ii. 390, ch, 24

:epers, the seven, wiio slept 196 years, ii. Syl,
a. 7

eping girl, curious account of, ii. 395, a. 2-2

:iden, Johan. his history of the Reformation, ii.

2'26% a. -34

thfulness and idleness, i. 73, ch. -24

idling, its acutencss in some, and dulness in others,
i. 169. ch. 7

lith, his innocence of a murder discovered 20 years
after he had suffered for it, i. iso, a 9

lith, Xich. sees an apparition, ii. 2U9, a. 16

lith, Sir Walter, murdered by his young wife, i.

133, a. 19

ariety and temperance, instances of them, i. 300,
ch. 23

:rates deformed, i. 52, a. 3

:-
plays with his 1 trie child, i. 249, a. 18

usfe-d to play on the harp, ii. 5o5, <*. 5

his virtues and doctrine, ii. 252, a. 13

his evil aspect, ii. -237, a. 4

his evenness of temper, i. 355, a. 5

,dier, the body of one found, with wounds seeming
fresh, -24b year's after burial, i. 1-20, a. 8

one eats and digests stones, i. 13, a. 34
;

168, a 9
!omon discovers boys from girls in a company of

children dressed alike, i. 3o7, a. '2

Ion, the Athenian Lawgiver, ii.-2l-2, a. 2

advises Croesus o! the vanity of riches, i. 399,
a. 7

his fondness for learning, i. -'Je", a. 9
his opinion of calamity, ii. 4Q.-> a. 12

the first encourager or whores, ii. 499, a. -21

his love for his son, i. 246, a. 3 .

on, the philosopher, his tenets, ii. -25o, a. '2

iyman, the magnificent, Emperor, ii. l'j.
r

>, a. 80
his punishtnentof treachery,

although he profited by it, ii. 156, a. 9
his perjured behaviour to

his Grand Vizi-er, ii. 94, a 3

his cruelty, ii 26, a 5

his w.shes, i. ii)3,a. l

rnersct, Earl of, and f.i<*y Essex, their adultery,
murder of SirT Overb'.iry, and miserable lives

when in HIT ed, ii. lfi-t, a. 11

nds, Sir G. hi* younger son murders his elder, ii.

'J3, a. l

phoclcs, the tragedian, discovers a thief by a dream,
ii. -22S, a. 14

; '29:1, a. 22

killed wit,) joy ut the success of his play,
i . l B s

,
a . 11

phonisba, her tranquil reception of ihc poison sent

by her husband on her wedding day, i. 4o-_>, a. -2

stratus, an archichect, his device to be remembered
by posterity, ii. 123, a. 1 VN

ter, Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 12
und of a bsll, or a voice, produces fainting, &c.

i. 18, a. '26

unds, their effect on some persons, i. IS, a. 02

us, a General, saves his army by his matchless ab-

stinence, i. 3o2, a. II

<usa, Manuel de, a Portuguese Goverr or, his ship-
wreck and distresses, ii. 478, a. 4

ain depopulated with a plague in 1000^ i. 105 a a, 1

Spain, the King , of, being angry with God, forbids

prayers for ten years, i. 186, a. 21

Spaniards, their cruelties in America, ii. 31, a. 21

Spanish women iond of yellow hair, i. 34, a. 11

Sparrows depopulate A"edia, ii. 5o8, a. 7

Spartans, their customs to their guests, ii. 357, a. 2
their custom to excite to sobriety, ii. ^57,

a. 3

woman unconcerned at losing five sons in

the service of their country, i. 233, a. 11

their wish to their enemies, i. 193, a. 5

Spartineus weeps for joy, i. 199, a. 3

Spartacus overcomes the Romans by a stratagem, i*.

407, a. 8

Speech, backwardness of, in thesoaofthe emperor
Ferd-uand III. i. 39. a. 5

performed without a tongue, i. 39, a. 12

lost by fright, i. 39, a. '4

the power of it taken away by modesty, i. 203,
a. 19

cu-riosities concerning it, i. 38, ch. 9

detective, cured by passion, i. 185, a. 13

Sperthies and Nicolaus, the Spartan patriots, i. 23d, a. 9

SpeuMnpus, the philosopher, ii. 2jJ, a. 17

Sphere of silver, a curious one, i. 37, a. 2

Sphere, artificial, invented by Archimedes, i. 374,
a. 17

Spider swallowed without harm. ii. 459, a. 2

Spider's web saves Fcelix the presbyterian from his

persecutors, ii. 40-2, a. 29

Spiders eaten for pleasure by a young woman, ii. 459,
a. 9

Spira, Francis, his despair, ii. 49 :

J, a. 11

Spirits, their apparition to several persons, ii. 422,
ch. 34

Spitamanes murdered by his wife, who is banished for

hercrime by Alexander, from whom, she expected
reward, ii. '22, a. 4

Spitigneus II. Prince of Bohemia, his regard for justice.
i. .J-22, a. 10

Spittle of a man preserves cattle and sheep from wild

beasts, i. 166, a. 11

of some men medicinal against serpents, i. ch. l,
a. 4

Sprackling, Adam, Es<j. his barbarous murder of his

wile, ii. 19, a. l

Spurma, a l-eautiful young man, deforms himself, i.

45, a. 11
; i. 4-2>^ a 3

Stamat, a thief, robs St. Mark's church, ii. 109, a. 10

Statins, Papinius, the P"et, ii. 23-2, a. IS

Statuarv, blind, i. 155, a, 2

Statuju-Ks, and their wor^s, ii. 243, ch. 13

Stephau s I. Bishop of Rome, ben.-aded, ii. 198, a. 2 .i

Stephanus 11. Pope, .i. 20-2, a, yj

Stephunus III. Pepe, brought in worshipping of

images, ii. -iu-J:, a. 05

Stephanus IV. Pope, ii.'203, a. 98

Stephanus V. Pope, ii. -2o3, a. 1 1-2

Stephanus VI. 1'ope, abrogates the acts of hi prede-
cessor, ii. 204, a. H5

Stephanas VII. Pope, ii. 204, a 127
his revenge on the dead bot'y

of Formosus, ii 37, it. y

SteplianUb VIII. Pope, .i. '2o5, a. 130

Stephanus IX. Pope, u. .'.0'>, u. 153

Stephanus, Robert, primer at Paris, ii. 257, a. -2

Stephens, Henry, Charles, Robert, Henry^and P.'-
printers at Paris, ii, -257, a. 6

Stert, Maiia, at the age of 75 years had tw-
iceth without pain, i, lol, a. 8

Stesichorus, the Lyric poet, n. -2-2S, a.

Stevinius, Simon, invents sailing coaches^ i. 372,
a, 4

Stigund, Abp. of Can'erbury, hisjerjury, ii, 9^, a. 9

4 8 1 Sti!
:
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Stilpon, the Philosopher, ii. 250, a. 15

intone
found in the brain, i. 32, a. 15

fctone-eater, or true Lithophagus, . 14, a. 35
Stones taken from the tongue, i. 38, a. 3

Stones found in the heart, i.58,a. 3, 5

Stones eaten, i. 16s, a. 6, 7 ; 169, a. 104
Stones extracted from human bodies, i. 3, a. 1(5, 17,

13

formed under the tongue, as well as other

parts of the body, i. 107, a. 23, 24

Stoneclift, two brothers of extraordinary weight, i. 90,
a. if.

Story, John, his behaviour at his execution, ii. 398,
a. 4

Stourton, Lord, handed in a silk halter, i. 321, a. 5

S'.rabo, father of Ppmpey, killed by lightuing, i. 111,
a. 3

Strabo could see objects with his naked eye 133 miles

distant, i. 160, a. 3

Strabo, Pompey's father, like his slave in person,!. 54,
a. 4

Stradella, a musician, causes the daggers to drop from
the hands of his assassins, ii- 235, a. 14

Strasburg clock described, i. 382, a. 3o

Stratagem of an Italian to save his life, ii. 458, a. 27

Stratagems used in war, ii. 465,ch-43
Straton and Nicocles, their rival voluptuousness and

deaths, ii. 160, a. 4

his advantages from sickness, i, 335, a. 12

Straton and his son saved by a faithful servant, i. 258,
a. 2

'

Stratonica, her absurd fondness of flattery, ii. 84,
'

a 12

Stratonice, her vain attempt on the chastity of Cam-
babus, |i. 88. a. i

Strength, vast and uncommon in some persons, i. 71,
ch. 18

Strepsiades, his skill in physiognomy, ii. 238, a. 12

Strutton, William, his numerous issue, i. so, a. 23

Study, intensely applied to, i. 361, ch. 41

Stupidity, instances of it, ii. 77,ch.25
Suarez, Fran, could say all St. Augustine's works by

rote, i. 15:3, a. 13

Succesful and foitunate persons, i. 397, ch. 52

Suetonius, his lives of the Emperors, it 225, a 15

Sugar, its beneficial effects described by Dr. Siare, as

ustd on food and all sauces, i. 134, a. 9

Sugar baking and boiling first discovered, i- 3"4>
a. 14

Sulpitia, fiifs with her husband, Lentulus*, into ba-

nishment, i. -246 a. 7

Sulpitius deprived of the priesthood, i. 323, a. 3

Supcifqetation, instances of it, i. 79-, a. 19,120
button, Richard, his charitable foundations, i. 315,

a 5

Sweat, a man who could perspire at pleasure, i. l,
a l

Sweating sickness in England, i. 106, a. 13
Swiftness of some men in walking, running, &c. i. 85,

rh. 21

Swimmers, an account of some skilful, ii. 248, ch. 15

Sybarites, their strange voluptuousness and easy de-

feat, i,. 161, a 7

Syila, L. Dictator, causes 24,GOO men to be put to

death, ii. 26, a. i

: his body destroyed by iicc, i. 100,
a. 11

; 113, a. 23
. . nis disposition told by a physiog-

nomist, ii. 238, a. 13

his good fortune, i. 401, a. a

resigns his d ;

gnity, ii. 348, a. <J

by his valour encourages hi.-, -,ol~

diers, i. 345, a. 2
'

Sylla, his heavy taxes in Asia Minor, ii. TOV, a. 2

Sjlik, Com. sees an ajpaii^on, u, -12 j, *. i*

Sylverius, Bishop of Rome, deposed and banished, ii

200, a. so

Sylvester I. Bishop of Rome, appointed by Constant) n>

to wear a crown of gold, ii. 199, a. 33

Sylvester II Pope, a great encourager of learning;, ii

206, a. 14.S

his contract with theDeyil, ii.315

a. 20

Sylvester III. Pope, ii. 206, a 152

Sylvius, Dom. Duke of Venice, the pride of his wife

ii. 127, a. 2

Symmachusl. Bishop of Rome, ii 20, a. 5-2

Syricus. I. Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 39

_L ACITURNITY of some men intrusted with secrets,

388, Ch. 4?

Tacitus, Annius, his succession to the Empire, ii. iso

a. 37

Tacitus, the Historian, respected by Claudius the Em
peror, i. 301 a. 1 7

Tacitus, Corn, his historical works, ii. 225, a. 14

Talbot, Sir Thomas, and Lou-i Beikeley, the Ion

law-suit between their families, ii. 13/, a. 1

Tamas Shaw, destroys all the citizens of Ispahan, ii

revenge for their d sobedience, ii. 38, a. 18

Tamerlane, his great strength, i. 73, a. 22

his generosity to his enemy, i. 271, a. 8

. . his stratagem to get the rielies of the Asi

atics, ii. 468, a. 1 1

reproves Bajazet for unthankfulness t<

God, ii. 149, a. 4

had fine eyes, i. 43, a. 5

Tancred, his f enerosity to his uncle, i. 272, a. 16

Taraivuia, a sei pent whose bite is cured by music, ii

234, a. 9

Tarpeia, her treachery, instead of reward, is punishe<
with death, ii. 158, a. 16

Tarquinius Priscus, his aqueducis, ii. 323, a. 18

.
1 his reverence tor icl gion, i. 222

killed with a fish-bone, i. 112
a. 10

.Tarrm, delivered of three boys, each eleven inches

and a half long, and a girl thiee inches, i. bi

a. 24

Tartarians, their manner of choosing a Prince, u. 414,

u 4

Tartary, Cham, of, his absurd custom after dinner, ii.

Tartars', make cups of their father's skulls, i. 32 a. 10

Taste, the sense of -t exquisite in some, and lost <

others, i. 167, cn - P

Tatianus, a great mimick, ii. 407, a- 9

his heresies, ii. 260, a. 7

Tutius, K. of thcSabmes, profits by the treachery o;

Tarpeia, and then puts her to death, n. 158,

Taxes', imposed by some rapacious Princes, ii. 102,

Tednest, the hospitality of us inhabitants, i. 227

Teeth, growing in the palate,
i. 3;, a. 9

- uncommon in number or situation,

ch. 8

. a toot long, i. 33, a. 18

then number lessened Since the plague in Temp,

Ed. 111. i- Sb, a. 20

customs of filing, and colouring them black,

rtd, tec. i. 38, a. 17

. Pherectates never had any, i. 36, a. 2

L resjetuci by the ancients, i. 8, a. 16

uAuJi'.. At,!.
1

i

<jvlamij

a. 4

3d,
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Telamon bears the death of his son with fortitude, i. Theodosius II. Emperor, ii. igo, a. 9

334, a. 5 h' s intense study, i 363, a. 1

Telesphorus, Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 8 Theodosius III. madeEmperoi by the soldiers, ii. 291,
n

emerity and rashness, ii. 184, ch. 41 a. 26

'emj.eiance and sobriety, instances of them, i. 300, Theodulphus, Bishop of Orleans, released from prison
ch. 2:3 by his singing, ii. 234, a. 8

emplars, Knights, all put to death, ii. 44, a. 4 Theogni.% the Greek poet, u. 2-28, a. 8

^emple, Esther, her numerous race, i. 79, a 18 Theon, a fine painter, ii. '239, a. 1

'eremius, Varro, his modesty, i. 202, a. 11 Theophilus, Emperor, punishes the traitors who had

'erentius, the poet, ii. 23O, a. 4 advanced h;m to the throne, ii. 155, a. 7

'erpandcr, the harper, killed by a fig thrown into h dies of melancholy, ii. 192,
mouth, i. 112, a. 14 a. '*>

'ertulla, L. 13/ years old, i. 92, a. 18 Theophrastus unable to speak before the Athenians, i.

'ertullianus, his heresies, ii. -2C2 ;
a. 17 ;

ii. 271, Uo3, a. 19

a. 6 Theophrastus, the Philosopher, his tenets, ii. 25*,
'sutonicus, Johan. a magician, ii. Q"o, a. 21 a. 21

'hales, the Philosopher and Mathematician, ii. 250, his grief at the
thought of dying, ii.141.

a. i a. 9

his ingenuity, and love of glory, ii. 123, a. 4 Theophylact, his irreligion, ii. 3, a. 13

halma, M. Juventius, killed by joy, i. 183, a. 16 Theopompus, king of Sparta, his wise remark, ii.495,

'heagenes Thasius eat a whole ox in a day, ii. 5", a. 4

a. 7 Thisbe and Pyramus, their loves, i. 188, a. 3

'heages learns wisdom from disease, i. 335, a. 11 Thomas, Dr. Bishop of Salisbury, curious anecdote
"heban pillar in honour of temperance an^ frugality, respecting his absence of mind, and that of three

i. '276, a. lo of his friends, ii. 8-2, a. 17

'hief-takers, their vU'.any and cruelty, ii. 32, a. 22 Thornborough, Bishop, the escape of him and his fa-

'hief, hanged by a sheep he was stealing, i. Ill, a. 1 mily fiom death, ii. 452, a. 13

'hemistocles, his early w-.sdom, i. 213, a. 4 Thrac.ans mourn ut a birth, and rejoice at a funeral, ii.

his debauched youth and reformation, i. 359, a. 2-2

2-20, a. 1 Thracian., their love of sloth, ii. 77, 3.7
his love of glory, ii. 124, a. 8 Thucydides, his curly love of Herodotus, i. 213, a. 6
h.s contempt of riches, i. ;uj3,.a. 3 h s writings, ii. 223, a. 2

his stratagems to deceive Xer'xes, ii. Thunder and lightning, peisons afraid of, i. 179,3.1,
467, a. 6

to rebuild Athens, ii. Thurw.ty, Simon, his learning, pride, and ignorance
467, a. 7 at last, i i-<8, a. 8

institutes cock-fighting, ii. 416, a. Q Tibarenes, the rr.an nursed when his wife is delivered

grieves to die at 107 years old, ii. 142,
of a child, ii. j>4, a. 10

a. 12 Tiberius, Emperor, of vast strength in the fingers, i. 74,- his life saved by a dream, it. 294, a. 28 a. 2S

poisons himself, rather than fight could see in the dark, i. i GO, a. 4
against his ungrateful countrymen, i. 232, a. 5 hopeful whilst young, afterward*

Theocritus, the Peet, ii. 229, a. 18 detestable, ii.6, a. 4

Theodatus, his ingratitude to AmaJasuntha, ii. 152, his great worth, ii. 190, a. 17 .

a. lo
;

his advancement to the empire prc-
rheodora, Empress, resigns her empire, ii. 193, a. 50 dieted, ii. 3oj, a. 20
Theodora and Dydimus, lovers and martyrs, i. 174, a. his succession to Octavianus, ii.

fbeodorick, K. of the Romans, punishes unjust judg-
1 / 8 > a - 3

es, i, 321, a. 1 his aversion /to flattery, i. 227,
- reconciles a widow to .

a. 9
her son, i. DOS, a. 5 the

flattery paid him, ii. 144, a. 7
Theodoricus, K.. of the Goths, disturbed by his con- and Drusus, their love to each

science, ii. 490, a. i other, i. 257, a. 13

Theodoras retains his secret in the midst of torment,
- his hypocrisy, i. ai i , a. 4

i 3yo, a. 12 tomues and strangles a man by
his contempt of death, i. 402, a. 1 mistake, ii. 433, a. 11

Fheodorus I. Pope, ii. 201
,
a. 74 his slight resentment of a conspi-

1'heodoius II. Pope, ii 204, a. U7 racy, i. 297, a. 7
'I heodorus, a statuary, ii. 245, a. -20 his gentle reproof of Diogenes the
Theodosius, Emperor, his mainage to Eudoxia, and Grammaran, i. 297,^3. i

his jealousy, i. 2015, a. 9 puni-hes Ide and the priests of
his respect for his son's tutor, i. 3C4, a. 15 Isis with death, lor the seduction of Paulina, ii.

hb industry and close application, i. 3S5, 163, a. 10
a> d orders a man to be beheaded for

;

his envy to Cyrus the Prefect, i. 199, a. 8 making glass malleable, i. 3so, a. 18

: pardons St. Ambrose for opposing him, i. envies an artist for his ingenuit- ,
34o > a - 7 and destroys him, i. 1QR, a. 2

-his wrath against Antioch abated by mu- endeavours in vain to have hs
sic, ii. 234, a. 7 son succeed him, ii. 1 7 5, a. 9

rheodosiusthe Great, the degeneracy of his sons, ii.12, Tiberius II. famous fur finding hidden treasure, ii. 411,
a - ld a. 1

-
signs a paper without reading it, Tiburtius, a priest, is seen in hell by Raparatus in a

. 134, a. 2
trance, i. 184, a. 2

-
subject to aa-er, i. 164, a, 4 Tiburtus, Ar.ticclms, his skill in physiognomy ii. 307,

f" '-- his uciuh, ii.
I'-.ti, a. 7 a, d

Tibultos,
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Tibullus, the Poet, ii. 3:, a. 12

Tigranes, King of Armenia, his riches and bounty, i.

312, a. 5

his fine person, i. 4.5, a. 16

his pride and state, ii. 1 31 , a. 3
* the chastity of his wife and his love for her,

i. 330, a. 14

his contempt of the Romans, i. 197, a. 8
_ his insolence and baseness after his defeat by

Pompey, ii. 131, a. 3

Timanthes a fine painter, ii. 240, a. 9

Timoclea, her revenge on her ravisher, i. 231
,
a. 15

Timoleon, presages of his victory, i. 298, a. 12
.' honours decreed him, it. 446, a. 2

his love for his brother, i. 257, a. 1<V

. his patience when abused, i. 33", a. 7

fortunate on his birthday, ii. 285-, a. 14

.1 his miraculous escape from assasination, it.

453, a. 19

Timomachus, apainter,ii 241, a. 18

Timon the philosopher, ii. 257, a. 34

Timon of Athens, his misanthropy, i. 1/7, a. 8

Timotheus, his vast skill i n music, ii. 233, a. 5

, . his victories, i. 401 ,
a. 12

Tirabasus, his obedience eo the King, i. 267, a i

Tobacco first brought into England, ii. 500, a 29

Toko shoots an arrow through an apple placed o n his

son's head, ii. 2 5 s, a. 5

Tomyris, Queen of the Massagetes, her revenge on

the dead body of Cyrus, i. 37, a. 1 1

Tongue, curiosities concerning it, i. 38

____
c

l_ speech performed without it, i. 39, a. 12

^ hair grows on it, i. 38, a. 2

, so long as to lick the nostrils, i. 3?, a.l

Tooth reaches from one end of the jaw to the other, i.

Topham, Thomas, his vast strength, i. 75, a. 20

Torments borne with fortitude, i. 340, ch. O.i

Torquatus A. Manlius, causes his son to be put to

death 'for obtaining a victory wlu-n ordered not to

fight ii. 8, a. 5

Torquatus, Novellius, advanced for his drinking, ii.

_^_J drank three gallons of wine at a

draught, i
:

- 59, a. 6

Torquatus, T. Manlius, pumshes his son s tnjustice, i.

326, a. 22

passes sentence on his o\vn
f '

Tortoses scrve^oVfood, furniture, house, and boat, in

Caramania, ii.373, a. n
Tostatus, his great learning and abilities, t. .16, ,

a. a

Tosto, kills all his brother Harold's Servants, and salts

their bodies, ii. 24, a. 7

TotUus^Kmg of the Goths, his immoveablejust.ee,

Teu&fwkSira distinguished by it, i. 164, a i_ the virtues in that oi some persons, i. 164, ch. 5

Towse Nicholas, sees the apparition of the Duke of

Buckingham's father, i. 113, a. 3.:

d, Col. dies and recovers at leisure, i. 4, a. 9

, M.Ulpius, Emperor, succeed, Nem, n. i, 9,

his affability and humi-

lity, i

i.321,a.2

ii. 4)1, a. 4

his friendship and con-

'

his vain attempt to join

'igris,
ii. 87, a. 9

finds hidden tr

his desire to pcf

"the rivers Euphrates and Tigris, ii. 87, a. 9

finds hidden treasure,

Trajanus, M. Ulpius, Emperor, bis library, ii. 325, a. 6

betrayed "and killed by
the majesty of his person, i. 4s, a. 4

Trances, examples of pei sons falling into them, ii. 3j><5,

Ch. 2';>

Travelling wi'h dispatch, i. 126, ch. 22

Treachery and perfuiy, their reward, ii. 153, ch. 4i

Treiile, John, cuiec! of lameness by a dream,ii.2Ql,a.ll
Tiberius travels 200 miles in a day, i, 87, a. 8

Trincio, Conrade, his brutal revenge on the innocent

family of the Captain of Nocera, ii. 36, a. 4

Triscahims, his magical trick, ii. 2;, a. 9

Trjumus, a fencer, his vast strength, i. 172,3. 12
Trjvuluo saves .Milan by a stratagem, ii. 469, a. 13

Trezcnii, their hospitality to the Athenians, i. 277, a. 1

Troniperin, Anne, delivered of two serpents, ii. 2S2,a.?
Trovillion Fran, a horn grows in his forehead, ii. 402,

a. 2*

Truth, the reverence some persons have had for it, i.

226, ch. 4

Tudors. family of, Thursday their fatal day, ii. 402,
a. 18

Tuisco, tirst King of the Germans and Sarmatians, i.

21 i, a. i 3

Tullia commands her chariot to be driven over the

dead body of her father, ii. 14, a. 5

Tulliold" daughter of Cicero, her body found entire

1300 years after burial, i. 120, a. lo

Tullius, Serv. first corns money, ii. 5oo, a. So

Turks, their vain attempts to join the rivers Volga and

Tanais, ii. 87, a. lo

shave the beard as a mark of disgrace, i. 36, a. 5

Turkish Emperor, his generosity, i. 272, a. 12

Turrtanus, Janelius, his ingenious inventions, i. 37&j
a. 16

Turso, Johan. summoned to God's Tribunal, ii. 240,
a. 12

Tusser, Thomas, his various occupations and ill suc-

cess, ii. 174, a. 3

Tytrcl, Sir Walter, kills William II. in shooting at a

dtrer, ii. 168, a. 3

Tyrtaeus rouse* his soluicrs to victory by music, ii. 233,"

. a. 4

Tyrtcus, a Poet and great General, but deformed, i. 52,
a. 9

V.

V AIN expenses bestowed on unprofitable things, ii. 85,

ch. 28

Valanciw, or falls of snow, their fatal effecs to the in-

habitants of the Alps, ii. 378, a. 22

Valens Julius, hir- vast strength, i. 73, a. 13

Valcns, Emperor, burnt alive, ii. 189, a. 5

. . , - deceived oy the Devil, ii. 315, a. 19

Valeminiau I. Emperor, dies by a fit of rage, i. 184, a. 6

,. his succession to the Empire,

ii. isi, a. 45

Valentinian II. his succession to the Empire, ii. 181,

a. 46

Valentinian III. his succession to the Empire, and

death, ii. 191, a. 48

ValeniJnius, an heretic, ii. 26o, a. 5

Valcntiiiius I. Pope, a man of exemplary worth, ii.

Qo3, a. 101

Valeriarms, his succession to the Empire, ii. ISO, a 3

his great worth and goodness, i. 2 80, a. 13

the degeneracy of his son Gallianus, ii.

__L_L_ his fall and miserable death, ii. 341, a. 18

Valerius Aurelianus, his succession to the empire, n.

18o, a. 36

Valerius Flaccus, his debauchery and reformat on, i.-

his name, ii. 125, a- 32
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Uerius Maxisnus, his flattering dedication, ii. 144, a. 6

alerius Poplicola pulls down his fine house rather

than offend his countrymen, i. 234, a. 14

alesia, Claadia, Duchess of Lorrain, the mourning at

her death, i. 191, a. 7

alour and fortitude, i. 344, ch. 36

arro, Marcus, saved by his friend Calenus, i. -238,

a. 13

hi? statue set up in the first public li-

brary in Rome, i. 3f>3, a. 6

'atican built by Pope Nicholas V. ii. 209, a. 214

library described, ii. 326, a. 11

edius Palladio, originally a slave, his singular luxury
in feasting, ii.57,a 14

r

elleius, Paterculus, his epitome of Roman Hist, ii.224,
a. 13

r

enetianello, a daneer of vast strength, i. 71, a. 1

r
enereus, Ant. D of Venice, causes his son to die in

prison, ii. 9, a. 13

Venetians put Marinus Falicrus, their D. to death, ii.

156, a. 10

their liberality to Sarazanarus, a Poet, i. 013,
a. 15

Venice, Duke of, the form of hiselection; ii. 415, a. 1

the Signiory of, thcMr secrecy, i. 38S, a. 1

Ventriloquism, i. 40, a. 15
r
ermsesen, John, tells colours by the touch, i. I64,a.l

/'erus, L. ^Elius, his expensive supper, ii. .s.j, n. i

l/espasianus, Flavius Aur. Kmp. succeeds Viteilius, ii.

170, a. 10
1- his rapacious cove-

tousncss, ii. 101, a. 13

Pesppsianus, Titus, succeeds Flavius Vespasian, ii.

1 7 9, a. 1 1

- told he would be Emperor, when
a boy, by a Physiognomist, ii. -238, a. 11

'
' his advancement to the Empire

foretold, ii. 305, a 5

his dream concerning his prefer-

ment, ii. 294, a. -29

presage of his greatness, ii. 297, a-9

his debauched youth and reforma-

tion, i. 220, a.

his slight revenge on an enemy, i.

297, a. i

291, a. 3

323, a. 16

his piety, i. 224, a. 10, p. 2-25, a. 1

his humanity and benevolence, i.

i. 256, a. 8

a. 15

' builds the Amphitheatre at R. ii.

his gi eat clemency, i. 209, a. 4

his love for his brother Domitian,

lays a tax on urine, ii. 103, a. C>

- his skill in writiug, ii. 407, a. 12

builds the temple oi Peace, ii. 322,

Vcspasianus Flavius, his library, ii. 325, a. 5

.
- reforms the luxury of the Ro-

mans, ii. 407, a. 11

weeps at the destruction of Jerusalem, i.

210, a. lo

a. 4

tired with tedious pomp, ii. 156,

a. 13
Titus, his unwillingness to die, ii. 142,

' the mourning at his death, ii. 449,
a. is

Viator Jul. abstains from drink all his lite, ii. 385,
a. 2

Victoria Fabrienensis has new teeth and hair at 80

years old, i. 103, a. 3

Victor 1. Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 14

, Pope, ii, aoo, a. 1 57

Victor III. Pope, poisoned, ii. 2c*, a. 163

Victorias, Laurent, a fine actor, ii. 240, a. 2

Vieta, Fran, his intense study, i. 364, a. 1

Vigilius I. Bishop of Rome, degraded by the Empress,
ii. 2oo, a. CO

yiliars, his unnatural behaviour to, and murder of,
his wife, ii. 20, a. 7

Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, wears a coat worth
JOOjOool. ii. 65, a. 12

his rise to riches and
honours, and his death, ii. 339, a 16

"
presages of his death,

ii. 296, a. 3

forewarned of his

death, i. 115, a. 35
. forewarned in vain ef

his assassination, ii. 167, a. 2

a dupe to the philoso-
pher's stone, ii. 87, a. 11

Viper's flesh restores old age to strength and youth,
i. 104, a. 6

Virgil, tbe bounty of Octavia to him, i. 314, a. 2o
the Prince ef Latin Poets, ii. 23o, a. 8

Virgil, Polydore, his history of England, ii. 226, a. 39

Virgilius, Bishop of Saltzburg, condemned for assert-

ing the Antipodes, ii. 73, a. 1

Virtue, early appearance of it, i. 208, a. 15

Vischcruf, Jo. his indefatigable perseverance, i. 3S6,
a. 11

Vitalianus I. Pope, introduces music in churches, ii.

201, a. 77

ViteUii, brothers, their love and friendship, i. 256,
a. 19

Vitellius, A. rewards treachery with death, ii. I58,a.l7
' succeeds Otho, ii. 179, a. 9

his excessive luxury and extravagance, ii.

51, a. 6
' - his luxurious feastig, ii. 54, a. 4

his death predicted, ii. 306, a. 9

Vitoldus, Duke of Lithuania, his cruelty, ii. 27, a. 8

Vitus a Matera, a learned divine, exceeding fat, i. 89,
a. 11

Vives, Ludov. killed by a slight wound in the hand,
'. 112, a. 16

Vfdemarus, Marquis of Brandenburgh, personated by
a miller, who ie:g.;ed three years, ii. 117, a. 8

Voice remarkably strong, i. 39, a. fe lo, 11

curiosities concerning it, i 39. ch. 9

Voiaturinus, Jo. Garub. a carious blind statuary, i. 16S,,

a. 2

Volumnius, Titus, his friendship for M. Lucuilus, i,

288, a. lo

Voluptuousness, instances of it, ii. 16o, ch. 49

Volzerus, Margarite, went With child four years, ii.

270, a. 3

Vortigern, King, kills Vodine, Bishop of London, for

reproving him, ii. 147, a. 5

Vossius, Jo. Ger. his great learning, i. 3, a. 19

U.

ULADISLAOS, King of Poland, a dwarf aud grca^

warrior, i. 66, a 1 1

Unchastity and lb;dinousness, ii 16!, ch. 5

Urbamis 1. Bishop of Rome, martyred, r-. :<jl, a. 17

Urbanus II. Pope, a turbulent man, i. 1*07, a 104-
.

Urbanus III. Pope, died with grief, ii. 20?; a. 177

Urbanus IV. Pope, ii. 208, a. 187

Urbanus V. Pope, poiioaed, ii. 209, a. 204

Uibanus VI. Pope, ii 209, a. 2o5

Urbanus Vll. Pope, .ii. 211, a 234

'.sVill. Po;, -.241
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I: T^pe, a bone found in his heart, i.58,a.8

Kaph. his witty reply to two cardinals, ii. 503,
a. -20

ilaph. born and died on a Good- Friday, ii.

2.-;<5, a. C2
> oided by a woman fifty gallons a day, i. 107,

a. 17

retained for two months, 1.107, a. 17

Archb ;

shop of Y-^rk, his resentment against
French,i. 196, a I

William II. his valour, i. 347, a. 17
' : killed by Sir Walter Tyrrel, alth- ;-

warned, ii. 107, a. a

his miserable death and buria 1

William, King of the Romans, his death and bu
ii. 3og, a. 2

tne tas'e of it d scovers persons infected with William, Prince of Orange, saved from death by
the plague, i 163, a. 8

Urracha, Queen of Arragon, her sacrilege and death,
ii. 2, a. 3

Ursinus, Fabius, dictates to five or six amanuenses at

once, even when a child, i. 87, a. 13

Us, his great loyalty, i. 262, a. 6

Usanguejus, his great loyalty and fidelity, i. 262, a. 6

Usher, Archbishop, his great learning, i. 3/0, a. -21

taught to read by his blind aunts,

i. 24, a. 13

W.

dog, ii. 451, a. 7

Williams, John, starves his wife to death, ii. 21
, a. 8

Williamson, Mr. his surprising escape from prison, it

451, a. 18
Wisdom of some men, i.304, ch. 25
Wise sayings and speeches, of some persons, ii. 495

ch. 49 .

Wishes, men have made for themselves or enemie*
i. 392, ch. 14

Witchcraft, witches, and wizards, ii. 265, ch. 20
Withers, William, in a trance ten days, ii. 396, a. l

Witty speeches and repartees, ii. .son, ch. 51

Vv
Wives unnatural to their husbands, ii. 24, ch. 8

ALDEN, Archbishop of Canterbury, his mean on-
thes.ngular love of some for their husbands

238, Ch. 8

burn themselves at their husbands funerals, ii

363, a. 42

Wolfange, a merchant, and his family, cheated by i

wicked servant, ii. ill, a. 13

Wolsey, Card, his pride in prosperity, 'and baseness if,

adversity, ii. 131, a. 5
" his first rise, and vast dispatch in tra-

velling, i. 88, a. 20
Woman of three score suckles her grandchild, i. 3, a. 15,

16

one petrified with poison, ii. 278, a. 4
one of vast strength, i-73, a. 17

. one who was delivered of nine well-formed
children at a birth, i. 80, a. 25

one delivered of five girls at a birth, i. 80, a. 25
one who slept repeatedly for a long time toge-

ther, and the remedies unsuccessfully applied, ii.

39-2, a. 20
one who could speak, though deprived of her

tongue, i. 30, a. ;jl

near 70 years of age suckles one of her grand-
childien, i. 27, a. 2-3

account of some who had subsisted for -many
days together on liquids, having been buried by a
fall of snow, ii. 378, a. 22

Women, whose children have been cut out of their

wombs, ii. 2/8, ch. 4

who have carried their infants vears in their

wombs, ii. 275, ch. 2

whose infants have been petrified in the womb,
ii. 277, ch. 3

whose infants have cried in the womb, ii. 274,
ch. 3

befriend the Romans at the siege of Capua, i.

288. a. lo

hated, i. 177, a. 5, 6, 7

gin, ii. J331, a. lo

Walking in sleep, instances of, ii. !386, ch. 23

Wallace, Dr. teaches dumb persons to speak, ii. 383,

P* a. 43

Walsingham, Sir T. his sayings, ii. 496, a. 10

War, stratagems used in it, ii. 465, ch. 43

Warbeck, Perkin, an impostor, ii. U<j, a. 13

Wardlaw, Archbishop of St. Andrews, 'his munificence

and hospitality, i. 2/7, a. 3

Warnings of death ineffectual, ii. 167, ch. 53

Water?, Ann, a murderess, discovered by a neighbour's

dream, i. 130, a. 6

Waters, Mary, her numerous descendants, i. 79, a. 17

Water, a man who could scarcely live out of it, i. 2,

a. 8

Weeping, caused by joy, i. 189, a. 21, 22

Wenceslaus, Emperor, deposed, ii. 186, a. 89

Wenceslaus, King of Bohemia, unable to bear the

sound of bels, ii. 163, a. l

killed by anger, i.

1S5, a. 12

Wensburg, the women of that city save their hus-

bands, i. 339, a. 3

Weatwcrih, Lord, his caution to speak truth, i. 2-27,

a. 8

West, Nich. his debauchery and reformation, i. 220,
a. 3

Wh taker, Dr. his pa-ienceat reproof, i. 338, a. l

White negro, whose fa; her and mother were both per-

fectly black, i. 9, a. 29

Whiteheatl, George, his curious automaton, ti.:j81,a.23

Whitgift, Archbishop, his charitable donations, i.yio",

a~ 9

\Vickham, Mr. of Banbury, personated by an uncom-
mon cheat, "n. ill, a. 14

Wickham, William, Bishop of Winchester, his chari-

ties, i. 314, a. l .

Wierus, his singular abstinence, ii. 376, a. 13

Wildfire first invented, i 373, a. 5

W,lk-s, Archbishop of Mentz, remsmbers his mean

parentage, i. 391, a. 4

William the Conqueror debased at the feet of Alfred,

Archbishop of Yoik, ii. 1-27, a. 4

. his life saved by his fool, ii.

450, a 17
. his oppression on his descen-

dants, ii. 40, a, 3
:_ his forgiving disposition, i.

3. t6,

presages of h;s greatness,

295, a. 4
. his body cont nually distuibed

after death, i. 1 17, a. l
,

his mother's dicam concerning

hio-,
:

i. 2QO, a. 8

Wood, Nic. an enormous eater, ii. 51, a. 12

Worcester, John' Tiptoft, Earl 01, his eloquence, ii.22(

a. 4

Workhouses established by parliament, ii. 32o, a. 2T

World, a man conceits to be made of glass, and fear

to stir lest he break it, i. 149, a. 12

Worms eaten by the Phyrgians, ii. 372, a. 5

Worm found in the heart, i. 58, a. l

Worship, religious, paid to idols, ii. 366, ch. 19

Worton, Sir Henry, his definition of an ambassador,
68, a. 2

Wotton, Nich. saves his son from rebellion by a
drcan-j

ii. 293, a. 24
remarkable things concerning him, ii.

398, a. 3

Wctton, Thomas, discovers five thieves by a dream, ii,

293, a. 25

L_
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,ren, Sir Christopher, his dream about a fight, Youth, hopeful and altering ferthe worse, ii. 5, ch;

at the time of the last offer of Charles II. against Yu, King of China, his impatience at reproof, it.

Oliver Cromwell, ii. 311, a. 33 a. 2

Vriting, the excellency of that art, i. 374, a. IS

extremely minute, i. 381, a. 25

Pope, ii. 202, a. Q2

T Zaleucus, the Locrianlaw giver, ii. 213, a. 6

VANTIPPUS, General of the Lacedaemonians, short his law against adultery, and regard to thl

and ugly in person, i. 52, a. 8 law, i. 326, a. 21

Lenocrates, the philosopher, ii. 253, a. 18 Zamolxis, the Thracian lawgiver, ii. 212, a. 4
his invincible chastity, i. 328, a. 5 Zarmonochaga, burns himself alive, i. 344, a. 15

his invariable veracity, i. 227, a. 4 Zedechias, his strange magical exploits, ii. 267, a. J2 .

. . i. . his command of his anger, i. 333, a. 8 Zendorus, a statuary, ii. 244, a 11
J<$j

Cenophon continues Thucydides's history, ii. 223, a. 3 Zeno, Emperor, his drunkenness, debauchery, anc
. , and Plato, their envy of each other, i. 109, miserable death, ii. 62, a. 8

a. 7
' - 1 burnt alive drunk, ii. 190, a. 12

his fortitude at his son's death, i. 335, a. 9 Zeno becomes a philosopher from adversity, i. 335.

Cerxes, a most beautiful and majestic person, i. 44, a. 5 a, 16*

- his wife Amestis, her desire to prolong life, ii. - his wisdom and death, ii. 255, a. 26

142, a. 15 his taciturnity, i. 389, a. 6
the Persians leap into the sea to save his life, by his constancy and courage excites the people

i. 269, a. 9 to kill Phalaris, i. 390, a. 11

spares Sperties and Nicholaus for their patrio- Zeno Yzisecies, respected for his honesty, ii. 447, a. 8

tism, i. 233, a. 9 Zenobia, remarkable for fine teeth, i. 38, a. 14

weeps on considering man's mortality, i. 399, her beauty, i. 45, a. 19
a. 1O Zenothemes, his vast friendship, i. 281, a. 1

- astonished at the fortitude of Agesilaus, i. 342, Zenus, Bapt. Cardinal, kills a man by mistake, ii. 433/
'

a. 5 a. 12
sends a message of defiance to the sea, ii. 82, Zephyrinus, Bishop of Rome, ii. 197, a. 15

a. 5 Zeuxis, a painter, dies with laughter at his own work,
Kimenes, Card, had no suture in the skull, i. 32, a. 8 i. 187, a. 8

deceived by birds, ii. 240, a. 7

Zimiscls, John, Emperor, ii. 192, a. 43

Y Zoe, Empress, her marriages and adultery, ii. 192,
a. 46, 47, 48YZonarus, Johan. his history, ii. 225, a. 18

OUTH, signs of its return in aged persons, i. 102, Zopyrus, his faithfulness to his master Darius, i.35p,
ch. 26 a- 4

renewed and life prolonged by extract of his skill in physiognomy, ii. 23 7, a. 4

helle'Dore, i. 103, a. 2 Zorcastres laughed the day he was born, ii. 278, a. I

changed to the appearance of age by fear, i. Zosimus, Bishop of Rome, ii. 199, a. 42

180, a. 14 Zothmundus destroys the fleet of Henry III. by diving
. renewed four times, i. 104, a. 5 and scuttling the bottoms of the ships, ii. 249,

. learned, virtuous, and wise, i. ai2, ch. i a. 8

,_, prodigal and debauched, preve excellent Zuingerus, Theod. his genius for acting, iit247,a. IS
i. 220. ch, a Zyto, a conjuror, his tricks, ii. 265, a. a
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